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EBERLE'S PRACTICE OF MEDI CINE.-A Treatise on the
Theo ry and Practice of Medicine, in 2 vols. Svo. By John Eberle,
M. D., late Professo r of M ateria Medica a nd Obstetrics in the
Medical Colleges of Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Ohio, and L exington,
Ky., &c., &c., wilh notes and additions by George McClellan, M. D. ,
and other distinguished Physicians, embraciug all the late improvements and discoveries in Practice.
This is one of the most valuable works on the Practice of Medicine
that has ever issued from the American or English press.
The distinguished editor of the North Amer ican Medical and Surgical
Journal, speaking of this work, says,- " The work of Dr. Eberle is confessedly one of very great merit. It does much credit to his industry and
learning, while it places in a very favourable point of view his abilities as
a practitioner. The talents, industry, and variety of research necessa ry
for the production of a system of Practical Medicine, are possessed by few,
and when we say, as we do with great candour, that the Treatise before us
will bear a very favourable comparison with any modern work of the same
class, while it is far superior, as well in regard to the soundness of its
pathological views, generally speaking, as to the excellence of its therapeutic
precepts, to the more popular of the English systems, we confer upon it
and its author no mean praise."
TllE DISPENSATORY OF THE UNITED STATES: con.
sist iugoflst. A TREATISE ON J\IATERIA MEDICA, or the Natural,
Commercial, Chemical aud Medical Histo ry of the substances employed in J\ledicine.
2d . A TREATISE ON PHARMACY: comprising an account of
the prepa rations directed by the American a nd British Pharmacopccias, and designed especially to il\11 stratc the Pharmac:opreia of the
Un ited States. By George H. Wood, M.D., Professor of Materia
Medica and Pharmacy in the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy;
and Franklin Bac he, M. D., Professo r of Chemistry in the College
of Pharmacy a11d in Lhe Franklin Institute.
The above is one of the most valuable works of the kind ever issued from
the American Press.
One among the most distinguished of the medical faculty, in noticing the
great value of this work to the student and practitioner, says, 0 We therefore hailed wi th no inconsiderable pleasure the appearance of the Dispen·
satory of the United States, convinced from our knowledge of its authors
tl
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thnt it would prove a most valuable addition to our medi~al literature.
We have not been disappointed in these expectations, and leel fully persuaded that it will take the first rank among works of this character.".
The editors of the Journal of Pharmacy observe, as reg~ds the mc:ns of
the work, "We recommend it most cordially to the i\led1cal fraternity, to
the practical pharmaceutist, and especially to the diligent perusal of the
student of medicine or pharmacy ."
We cannot refrain from expressing our firm conviction, that, as a w~ole,
th is Dispensatory is the best work in the English language, on the s~ bJects
of which it treats; and we know of no work so well calculated, in. the
eyes of our neighbours of Europe, to raise the character of Amcncan
science.

A TREATISE ON THE MATER I A l\IEDICA AND THE.
RA PEUTICS, 2 vols. in one, fourth edition, improved. By.John
Eberle, M. D., late Professor of Materia Mediea and Obstetrics Ill
the l\ledieal Col leges of Philadelphia, Ci11einnati, Ohio, and Lex·
ington, Ky., and !\!ember of the America!1 Philosoph~cal Society,
Corresponding l\lember of the Medieo-Chirnrgical Soetety, &e.
Eberle on Diseases and Physical Edncation of Children, l vol.
This is a new edition much improved, contain ing a table exhibiting the
doses of medicines, according to the different ages.
Eberle's Notes for Stndents, new edition .
These works are among the most popular of this distinguished author's
writings, and we hope will be found in the library of every physician.
DR. EBERLE'S works are used in many of our Medical Schools as
Text Books, and are much approved.

P. S.- All the new Medical Books for sale as soon as
published.
R.USCHENBER.GER. ' S

VALUABLE SERIES .

GR IGG & E LLI OT have lately published the following very
valuable senes of books, hy Dr. Wm. S. W. Ruschenberger:
I . Elements of Anatomy and Physiology.
2. Eleme11ts of Mammalogy, the Natural llistory of Quadrupeds.
3. Elements ofOrn1thology, the Natural H istory of Birds.
4. Elemeuts of Herpetology and Ichthyology, the Natural History
of Reptiles and F ishes.
M~ili~~:t.nents of Conchology, the Natural History of Shells and
6. Elements of Entomology, the Natural History oflnsects.
7. Elements of Botany, the Natural Hi•tory of Plan•s.
S. Elements of Geology, the Naturnl History of the Earth's Struc-

ture.

·
".A knowledge ?fNatur~l History .is not only_~a_luable, but deeply inte.
restmg; and no one s education c.nn, wtth such fac1ht1es as these works a.fford
be considered c?mplete wi~hout it.":-National Intelligencer.
'
"We take this opportuntty of calling attention to Dr. Ruschenbero-er's
excellent series of elemen~ary text-books, des_igned for the use of Colleges

n d Sc~ools on the subject of Natural I-l1slory.

Eight volumes have
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already appeared, comprisin g the following divisions; Anatomy and Physiology; Mammalogy; Ornithology; H erpetology and Ichthyology; Con?hology; Entomology; Bolany and Geology. This series has been adopted
m several of our Colleges and P ublic Schools, and with, as we learn , unquali fied satisfaction. One admirable feature, among others which characterize these works, is their perspicuity and simplified arrangement,
combining a vast amount of information in the smallest compass- a mode
of imparting instruc.tion quite up to the labour-saving and time-economizing
spirit of the age. Grigg & Elliot, of Philadelphia, are the publishers;
and they are for sale by James Langley, "Wiley & Putnam, and the Booksellers generally."...n eniocratic Review, .!J.pril, 1845.
In addition to numerous flattering notices of the American Press, the
publishers have received upwards of one hundred recommendations from
the most prominent professors and distinguished teachers of ou r country,
to the superior claims of these work~, and urging their introduction as Class
Books into all the Schools, Academies, &c., throughout the United States.

As these little books are very cheap, we hope all porents will procure a set for their children for home a musement and instrnction.
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PREFACE
THE FIRST EDITION.

TnE objects of a Dispensatory are to present an account of medi~
cinal substances in the state in which they are brought into the shops,
and to teach the modes in which they are prepared for use. The
importance of these objects, and the general value and even necessity
of a work of this nature, will not be disputed. It may, however,
be a question, how far the wants of the medical and pharmaceutical
community in this country are supplied by the Dispensatories already
in circulation; and whether such a deficiency exists as to justify the
offer of a new one to the public attention. The great merits of the
works severally entitled ''The Edinburgh New Dispensatory,'' and
"The London Dispensatory," the former•edited by the late Andrew
Duncan, M. D ., the latter by Anthony Todd Thomson, M. D., are
well known wherever the English language is spoken. Founded, as
they both are, upon the excellent basis laid by Lewis, they are nevertheless entitled, from the great addition of valuable materials, and the
distinctive character exhibited in the arrangement of these materials,
to be considered as original works; while the style in which they
have been executed speaks strongly in favour of the skill and industry
of their authors. But they were calculated especially for the sphere
of Great Britain, and are too deficient in all that relates exclusively to
this country, to admit of being received as standards here. In the
history of our commerce in drugs, and of the nature, growth, and
collection of our indigenous medical plants; in the chemical operations of our extensive laboratories; and in the modes of preparing,
dispensing, and applying medicines, which have gradually grown into
use among us; there is much that is peculiar, a knowledge of which
is not to be gained from foreign books, :md is yet necessary td the
character of an accomplished American pharmaceutist. We have,
moreover, a National Pharmacopceia, which requires an explanatory
l'
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commentary, in order that its precepts may be fully appreciated, and
adva ntageo usly put into practice. On th ese accounts it .i s desirable
that there should be a Dispensatory of the Un ited States, which, while
it embraces whatever is usefu1 in European pharmacy, may accurately
represent the art as it exists in this country, and giYe instruction
adapted to our peculiar wanls. It appears due to our national character, that such a work should be in good faith an American work ,
newly prepa red in all its parts, and not a mere edition of one of the
European Dispensatories, with here and there ad diti ons and alterations, which, though they may be useful in themselves, cannot be
made to harmonize with the other materials so as to gi ve to the whole
an appearance of unity, and certainly would not justify the assumption of a new and national title for the book. Whether in th e Dispensatories which have been published in the United States, these
requisites have been satisfactoril y fulfilled, it rests with the public to
determine. That valuable treatises on Materia Meclica and Pharmacy
have been issued in this country, no candid perso n, acquainted with
our medical literature, will be disposed to deny. In offCring a new
work to the mP<lical and pharmaceutical professions, the autho rs do
not wish to be considered as und ervaluin g the labours of their predecessors. Th ey simply conceive that the field has not been so fully
occupied as to exclude all com pet ition. The pharmacy of continental Europe is ground which has been alm ost untouched ; and
much information in relation to the natural history, commerce, and
management of our ow n drugs, has lain ungathcred in the possession
of individuals, or scattered in separate treatises and p eriodicals not
generally kn own and read . Since the publication of the last ed ition
of our National Pharmacopreia, uo general explanation of its processes bas appeared, though required in justice both to that work and
to the public. Th e hope of being able to supply these deficiencies
may, perhaps, be considered a sufficient justification for the present
und ertaking.
The Pharmacopccia of the United States h as been adopted as the
basis of this Dispensalory. It is followed both in its ge neral di,rision
of medi ci nes, and in its alphabetica] arrangement of them under each
division . Prece<len<.' e is, in every instance, gi \'en to th e nam es which
it recognises; whil e the explanations by which it fixes the signific ation of these nam es, are inserted in imm ed iate connexion with the
t itles' to which they severally belong. Every article which it designates is more or 1ess fully described; and all its processes, after being
literally copied, are commented on and explained whenever comment
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and explanation appeared necessary. Nothing, in fine, has been
omitted, which, in the est imation of the authors, could serve to
illustrate its meaning, or promote the ends which it was intended to
subserve. This course of proceeding appeared to be due to the
national character of the Pharmacopceia, and to the important object
of establish ing, as far as possible, throughout the United States, uniformity both in the nomenclature and preparation of medicines. In
one particular, convenience required that the plan of the Pharmacopreia should be departed from. The medicines belonging to the
department of MATERIA l\lEmcA, instead of being arranged in two
divisions, corresponding with the Primary and Secondary Catalogues
of that work, have been treated of indiscriminately in alphabetical
succession; and the place which they respectively hold in the Pharmacopmia is indicated by the employment of the term Secondary, in
connexion with the name of each of the medicines includ ed in the
latter catalogue.
But, though precedence has thus been given to the Pharmacopceia
of the United States, those of Great Britain have not been neglected.
The nomenclature adopted by the different British Colleges, and their
formu lre for the preparation of medicines, have been so extensively
followed throughout the United States, that a work intended to represent the present state of pharmacy in this country would be imperfect
without them ; and the fact that the writings of British physicians
and surgeons, in which their own officinal terms and preparations are
exclusively employed and referred to, have an extensive circulation
among us, renders some commentary necessary in order to prevent
serious mistakes. The Pharmacopreias of London, Edinburgh, and
Dublin have, therefore, been incorporated, in all their essential parts,
into the present work. Their officinal titles are uniformly givenalways in subordination to those C'lf the Unite<l States Pharrnacopceia,
when they express the same object; but in chief, when, as often happens, no corresponding medicine or preparation is recognised by our
national standard. In the latter casr, if different names are app lied
by diITerent British Colleges to the same object, that one is generally
preferred which is most in accordance with our own system of nomenclature, and the others are given as synonymes. The medicines
directed by the British Colleges are all described, and their processes
either copied at length, or so far explained as to be intelligible in all
essential particulars.
Besides the medicinal subst;mces recognised as officinal by the
Pharmacopreias alluded to, some others have been described, which,
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either from the lingering remains of former reputation, or from r.e~ent
reports in their favour, or from their important relation to mechcines
in general use, appear to have claims upon the attention of the physician and apothecary. Opportunity has, moreover, been taken to
introduce incidentally brief accounts of substances used in other
countries or in former times, and occasionally noticed in medical
books; and that the reader may be able to refer to them when desirous of information, their names have been placed with those of the
standard remedies in the Index.
In the description of each medicine, if derived immediately from
the animal, vegetable, or mineral kingdom, the attention of the authors
has been directed to its natural history, the place of its growth or production, the method of collecting and preparing it for market, its
commercial history, the state in which it reaches us, its sensible properties, its chemical composition and relations, the changes which it
undergoes by time and exposure, its accidental or fraudulent adulterations, its medical properties and application, its economical uses, and
the pharmaceutical treatment to which it is subjected. If a chemical
preparation, the mode and principles of its manufacture are indicated
in addition to the other particulars. If a poison, and likely to be
accidentally taken, or purposely employed as such, its peculiar toxicological effects, together with the mode of counteracting them, are
indicated ; and the best means of detecting its presence by reagents
are explained.
The authors have followed the example of Dr. A. T. Thomson, in
giving botanical descriptions of the plants from which the medicines
treated of are derived. In relation to all indigenous medicinal plants,
and those naturalized or cultivated in this country, the a<l vantages of
such descriptions are obvious. The physician may often be placed in
situations, in which it may be highly important that be should be
able to recognise the vegetable which yields a particular medicine;
and the apothecary is constantly liable to imposition from the collec~ors ~f herbs, unless p_ossessed of the means of distinguishing, by
rnfalhble marks, the vanous products presented to him. A knowledge
of foreign medicrnal plants, though of less importance, will be found
useful in various ways, independently of the. gratification afforded by
the indulgence of a liberal cunosity rn relation to objects so closely
connected with our daily pursuits. The introduction of these botanical notices into a Dis~ensatory appears to be peculiarly appropriate;
as they are to be considered rather as objects for occasional reference
than for regular study or continuous perusal, and therefore coincide
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with the general design of the work, which is to collect into a convenient form for consultation all that is practically important in relation to medicines. The authors have endeavoured to preserve a due
proportion between the minuteness of the descriptions, and their
value as means of information to the student; and, in pursuance of
this plan, have generally dwelt more at length upon our native plants,
than upon those of foreign growth: but, in all instances in which
they have deemed any botanical description necessary, they have
taken care to include in it the essential scientific character of the
genus and species, with a reference to the position of the plant in
the artificial and natural systems of classification ; so that a person
acquainted with the elements of botany may be able to recognise it
when it comes under his observation.
In preparing the Dispensatory, the authors have consulted, in addition to many of the older works of authority, the greater number of
the treatises and dissertations which have recently appeared upon the
various subjects connected with Pharmacy, and especiall y those of the
French writers, who stand at present at the head of this department
of medical science. They have also endeavoured to collect such
detached facts scattered through the various scientific, medical, and
pharmaceutical journals, as they conceived to be important in them selves, and applicable to the subjects under consideration; and have
had frequent recourse to the reports of travellers in relation to the
natural and commercial history of foreign drugs. The occasional
references in the body of the work will indicate the sources from
which they have most largely drawn, and the authorities upon which
they have most relied. In relation to our own commerce in drugs,
and to the operations of our chemical laboratories, they are indebted
for information chiefly to the kindness of gentlemen engaged in these
branches of business, who have always evinced, in answering their
numerous inquiries, a promptitude and politeness wh ich merit their
warm thanks, and which they are pleased to have th is opportunity of
acknowledging.•
It has not been deemed necessary to follow the example of the
British Dispensatories, by inserting into the work a treatise upon
• Theauthorsdeemitpropertostatethat they are peculiarly indebted for assistance to Mr. Daniel n. Smith, president of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, to
whom, besides much important information in relation to the various branches of the
Apothecary's bu siness, they owe the prefatory remarks on Pharmacy which are
placed at the commencement of the second part of the work, and the several articles,
in the Materia Medica, upon Leeches, Lilmus, and the Carbon.ale and Sulphate of Mog-

nuia.
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Chemistry under the name of Elements of Pharmacy.

Such a treatise

must necessarily be very meagre and imperfect; and, as systems of

chemistry are in the hands of every physician and apothecary, would
uselessly occupy the place of valuable matter of less easy access.
The authors may perhaps he permitted to observe, in relation to
themselves, that they have expended much time and labour in the
preparation of the work; have sought diligently for facts from every
readily accessible source; have endeavoured, by a comparison of
authorities, and a close scrutiny of evidence, to ascertain the truth
whenever practicable ; and have exerted themselves to the extent of

their abilities to render the Dispensatory worthy of public approbation,
both for the quality and quantity of its contents, and the general accuracy of its statements.

They are conscious, nevertheless, that in

so great a multiplicity of details numerous errors and deficiencies may
exist, and that the faults of undue brevity in some cases, and prolixity
in others, may not have been entirely avoided; but they venture to

hope that a candid public will make all due allowances ; and they
take the liberty to invite from all those who may feel interested in the
diffusion of sound pharmaceutical knowledge, the communication of

friendly suggestions or criticisms in relation to the objects and execution of the work.
Philacklphia, January, 1833.

PREFACE TO THE SIXTH EDITION.
IN the several editions of this Dispensatory subsequent to the first, such
modifications of the original plan as set forth in the foregoing preface, and
such additions and emendations have been made, as were thought calculated
to increase the usefulness of the work, and to maintain it on a level with the
advancing knowledge of the times. In the second edition, an Appendix was
introduced containing notices and descriptions of numerous drugs, which,
though not in general use, were possessed of some interest from their former
or existing relations to Medicine and Pharmacy. In the third edi tion , the
authors adopted the present plan of treating, in the body of the work, of
those medicines and preparations exclusively which are recognised in the
American and British Pharmacopreias, while all olhers deemed worthy
of notice were placed in the Appendix; thus giving a precision to lhe
arrangement which was before wanting. In the preparation of the fourth
edition, many changes were rendered necessary by the previous publication of the revised London Pharmacopreia of 18:36. On no revision of
the Dispensatory did the authors bestow so much labour as on the one
preparatory to the fifth edition. The new editions of the Un ited States
and Edinburgh Pharmacopreias required comment; and the recent pharmacological treatises of Dr. Pereira and Dr. Christison, containing much
original observation, and the Medical Flora of Dr. Lindley, not to speak
of other valuable works in different departments of Materia Medica and
Pbannacy, afforded a great mass of new material for selection and arrangement. The periodical press had also presented much that demanded
notice; and the changes in the commerce in drugs, and the various modifications in pharmaceutical operations, resulting from increased experience
and the advancement of science, called for careful personal examination
and inquiry. It was the aim of the authors, by pruning redundance:;.
and concentrating the new matter within the smallest possible space. to
swell the Dispensatory as little as consisted with the great object of utility;
but, with all their endeavours, they were compelled to exceed the former
limits by more than one hundred pages. The short period of time which
has elapsed since the publication of the fifth edition, has left them comparatively little to add in the present. They have, however, endeavoured to
select and condense from the periodical journals every thing of value which
came within the scope of the work; and, in offering it for the sixth time tci
the public, they feel themselves justified in expressing the hope that it
wiU be found, not less than formerly, to meet the wishes of the medical and
pharmaceutical community.

Pltiladelphia, May, 1845.

ABBREVIATIONS EMPLOYED IN TIIE WORK.

l/. S.-·' TuE

PnARMACOPG:lA OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

By

authority of the Nationa.l Medical Co1nrention, held at 'Vashington, A. D.
1840.".
Lond.-Lo:sDoN PuARMAcoronA, A . D. 1836.
A. D. 1841.
Dub.-DunuN P11ARi'!IACOl'CEIA, A. D. 1826.
Off. Syn.-OFFICINAL SYNONYMES, br the titles employed by the Pharmacopreias with the accompanying explanations, when these titles are not
given in chief.
Sex. Syst.-The SEXUAL SvsTEM, or the artificial system of Linnreus.
founded on the sexual organization of plants.
Nat. Ord.-The NATURAJ, Onoim to which any particular genus of plants
belongs. When not otherwise stated, it is to be understood that the
natural orders referred to are those recognised by Professor Lindley, of
the University of London, in his "Introduclion to the Natural System of
Botany."
Gen. C/i.-The GE!\"ERIC C11ARACTER, or scientific description of any par·
ticular genus of plants under consideration.
Off. Prep.-OFF1c1NAL PnEPARATIONS; including all the preparations into
which any particular medicine directed by the U. S. Pharmacopreia or
the British Colleges enters. When the same preparation has received
different names in the different Pharmacopceias, only one of these names
is mentioned, and precedence is always given to that of the U. S. Pharmacopceia.
Ed.-EDJNBUROH P11ARMACOPCJo;IA,

Sp. Gr.-SPECIFIC GRAVIT\'.

Equiv., or Eq.--CnEMICAL EQUIVALENT, or the number representing the
smallest quantity in which one body usuatly combines with others.
Linn.,LINNJF.us.-Juss., Juss1Eu.-De Cand., DE CANDOLLt .-T/7Uld. Sp.
Plant., W1LLDENow's 1m1TJON OF THE SPEcn:s rLANTARUM OF LtNNMus.
-TPoodv. Jlfed. Bot. , 'VoonvtLu:'s MEDICAL BoTAN\" 1 2d edition.-B
BAUM~'s HYDROMETER.
"

Fr., FREricu.-Genn.,
.11.rab., ARABIC.

GERMAN. - /ta/.,

lTAL1AN.-Spa11.,

SPANisu.-

THE

DISPENSATORY

THE UNITED STATES.
PART I.
MATERIA MEDICA .
THE Materia l\Iedica, in its most comprehensi\•e sense, embraces all
those substances which are capable of making sanative impressions on the
human system; but as the term is employed in this work, it has a more restricted signification. The Pharnrncopceias of the United States and Grea t
Britain very appropriately arrange medicines in two distinct divisions, one
including all those which are furnished immediately by nature, or thrown
into commerce by the mannfarturer i the other, those which are prepared by
the apothecary, ant.1 are the ohjPC"l8 of officin:il directions . The former an·
enumf'rated under the title of "l\lATERB. l\h:D1CA ;"the latter, under that of
In Dispensa"PnEP.<\RATIONS," or "PREPAl!ATtoss and Co:i11;os1T10r-;s."
tories, which may be considered as commentaries on the Plrnrmacopceia.s.
the same arrangement is usuall·y followed; and the authors of the present
work adopt it the more willingly, as, independcn1ly of the weight of authority in its favour, it has the recommendation of being the mosl convenient.
By this plan, all the directions which relate to the practical operations of
the apothecary are collected in one place, and are 1hus more ea1:1ily referred
to than if mixed indiscriminately with other matters, as they must be by
any mode of arrangement which makes no distinction between the original
medicinal substances and their preparations. Under the head of Materi a
Mcdica, th erefore, in this Dispcnsatory, we treat of medicines in the stalP
only in which th ey are produced by nature, or come into the hands of th e
apothecmy. Of these medicinci;:, such as arc recog nised by our National
Pharmacop~ia are most minutely described; but we consider also all that
are included in the oflicinal catalogues of th e British Colleges.
Another point in which we accord with the Pharmacoproias, is the alphabetical arrangement of the objects of the Materia Medica . As a Dispens:Hory
is intended rather for reference than for regular perusal, it is important that
its contents should be so disposed as to facilitate co ns ultation. Medicines.
in a work of this kind 1 arc considered as independent objects, to be dudtics
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scp:uately, and without any reference to community of source, o~ similarity
of character. Their scientific classification belongs to works wl~1ch treat of
them ralher in their relations than their essential properties; an<l <l1ffere.nt systems ha\'C been adopted according to the set of relations toward~ which. the
mind of the author hns been especially directed. Thus, the natural 1st class 1~es
them 3ccor<li.ng to the affinities of the set•eral objects in n~t~ire from wh1c~1
they are den red; the chemist, according to their compos 111on i. the practitioner of medicine, according to their effects. upo~1 th e_ sys~em 111 ? state of
health and disease. Bnt none of these class1ficat1ons 1s without imperfections; and a simple alp~iabetical arrang_ement is deci~e<lly ~r~fer~~le in every
case in which the medicines are considered solely 111 their 111d1vu.lua.l capa·
city. Yet, as it comes within the scope of this work to tre~t of their phy·
siological and therapeutical effects , and as the !er.ms by wl11cl_1 _these effects
are expressed are also the titles of classes to which the med1cmes belong,
il will not be amiss to present the reader with the outlines of a system of
classific:nion, by consulting which he will be enabled to ascertai n the precise
meaning we attach to the terms employed to designate the peculiar action ,
of different medicinal substances.
Remedies are divided into general and local, the former act ing on the
whole system, the latter on particular parts or organs.
I. GENEHAL REMEDIES include 1. ARTERIAL STli'!lllLANTS, sometimes called l NCITA!'"TS, which, while they raise the actions of the system abo\ e
the standard or heallh, exhibi t their influence chiefly upon the heart and arteries; 2. NARCOTICS, which especially affect the cerebral functions, and are
either stimulant or sedative according as they increase or diminish action;
3 . ANTJSPAS!Uoo1cs, which, with a genera l stimulant power, exert a peculiar influence orer the nervous system , exhib ited in the re!ax:llion of spasm,
the calming of nervous irritation, &c., without any specia l and decided
tendency to the brain; 4. Tornes, which moderately and permanently exalt
the energies of all parts of the frame, without necessarily producing any
apparent increase of the healthy ac tions; anti 5 . AsTR IN GENTs, which ha\'C
the property of producing contractio n in the li ving tissues with which they
may come Ill contact.
II. LOCAL REMEDIES may he <livide<l into fonr sections: a. Those
afi'ecling the.function of a part, namely, 1. Enrnncs, which act on the
swmac~1, producin~ vomiting; 2 . CAT ll ARTics,. which act on the bowels,
pro?ucmg ~ purgauve effect; 3: D1URET1cs 1 wh1ch act on the ki<lneys, producmg an mcreased flow of urme; 4. ANTIL1T111cs, whirh act on the same
organs, preventing the formati.on o r calculous matter j 5. D1APJIORETJCS,
which increase the cutaneous discharge j 6. ExrECTORANTs, which auament
the secretion from th e pulmonary mucous membrane, or promote th~ discharge of tl~c sct·reted matter; 7. K~rnJ:~AOOGUEs, which exc ite the menstrual secrellon.; B: StALAOOGUE~, wh1rh increase the flow of saliva j and !J.
ERRIJl~Es, which mercase th e discharge from 1he mucous membrane of the
nostrils: b. 1:1tose <!tf'ecting lhe organi::ation of a part, including 1. RuuEFAC I"E~Ts, which produce red1~ess and mflammation of the skin; 2 . Eris·
PAS.TICS or ': ESICATO_nrns, which p~oduce a serous discharge beneath the
cut1c~e, form mg a blister; ar~d 3 . EsCHAROTICs o r CAUSTICR 1 which destroy
th.e lire of the parl. upon which they act: c. Those operating by a mecluimc~l agencyi cons1s~mg of I. DJo:MULCEXTs, which lubricate the surface 10
w~Hch th~y are appl ied, _an_d. preve~t the_ contact of irrit<Jting substances, or
mmgle wllh. these and d11n1n1~~1 t~e1r acrimony; and 2. E.'1oLLIENTs, which
s_erve as veh~cles for ~he app!1ca1ton or . warmth and moisture, at the same
1.une excludmg the air: d. Those winch act on extraneous matters con1
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tained within the organs, including I.

ANTHEUllNTics, which destroy
worms, or expel them from tbe bowels; and 2. ANTAC1DS, which neutralize
acid, whet~1er exist ing in th e alimentary ca nal, or c ircu~ ating with the blood.
It is believed that all sub stances employed as medicines, with the exception of ~ very few which are so peculiar in their action as scarcely to admit
of classtfication, may be distributed without violence among the above
classes. Some substances, however, in addition to the properties of the
classes to which they are severally attac hed, posse!:'S others in common,
which give them practical value, aml authorize their association in distinct
groups, not recognised in the sy1:1tem of classification, but constantly referre d
to in medical language. Thus we have REFRICERANTs, which, w hen internall¥ administered, <liminish an im al temperature; ALTERATIVEs, which
change, in some in explicable and insensible manner, certain morbid actions
of the system; anc~ CA1n11NA'flVEs, which, by promoting contraction in the
muscular coal of the stomach and bowels, cause the expuls ion of flatus. It
is common, moreover, to attach distinct names to groups of rcmeJies, with
reference to certain effects which are incident to the properties that serve to
arrange them in some more comprehensive class. Tln~s NARCOTICS fre·
quently promote sleep and relieve pain, anJ in relation to these properties
are called SOPORIF ICS and ANODYNES; and various me<licines, which by
di\'ersitied modes of action serve to remove chronic inflammation and enlargements of th e glands or viscera, are called DF.oBSTRUEN'fS. These
terms :i.re occasionally employed in the following pages, and are here explained, in order that the sense in which we use them may be accurately
"\tV.
understood.

.llbsintliium.

ABSINTIIIUM. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Wormwood.
11
11 The tops and leaves of Artemisia Absinthium." U. 8.
Artem isia
Absinthium." L and. '' Herb of Artcmisia Absinthium." Ed.
Oj}: Syn. ARTEMI SIA ABSINT!llUM. _Summitates Aor entes •. Dub.
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Scnecionidere. De Canel. Astcracere. Lindley.

Gen. Cli. Receptacle sub-\'illous or nearly naked. SePd-down none.
l'ulyx imbricate, with roun<lish, converging scales. Corollas of the ray

none. fl"il/d.

Several species of Artemisia have enjoyed some 1eputation as meJ icin es .
The leaves of the .li . •f/Urotanum, or wuthern\\' ood, ha ve bul recently been
<lisc harged from the Pharmacopccias. Th ey have a frawa nt odonr, and a
warm, bitter, nauseous taste i ancl were employed ns a tome, deobst;l1en1, and
;.mthelmintic. Similar virtues have been ascribed to the .fl. Santomca. The

//.. ponlica has been occasionally substituted fo r comm?n wormw~od, but
weaker. The .fl.. vulgaris, or mugwort, formrrly CllJOyed cons1d_erab_le
reputation as an emmenagogue, n~d has .recently come into s?me 1.1011re, 111
conseque nce of the recommrn<lation of 1!s root ns a remedy 111 epilepsy by
Dr. llurdach of Germany . For this purpose, it d1ould be collecl cd in autumn or early in th e spri ng, and the side ro~ts only drie~ for t_ise . :rhese
!';hould be powdered as they arc wanted, the ligneous portion berng rejected.
'fhe dose is about a drachm, to be :tdm inistered in some warm vehicle in
anticipation of the paroxysm, and to be repeated once or twice, at in1ervalJJ
of half an hour, till per:;piration is produced, the p:llien t being confi ned to
bed . In the intrnals, it may lie give n eve ry second day. This is merely
1hc revival of ar. old practice in Ge rma ny. Th e .!J. vulga;;s of this count ry
is thought by Nuttall to be a distinC't species, and may not possess similar
properties. In China, mOX(t is sa id to be prepa red from th e lca\•es of the
Jlrtemi~ia Chinensis, and JJ. lndica, which are for this reason ranked among
the oflicina\ plants by the D11hli11 College. (Sec Aloxa.) Th e medicine known
in Europe by the. n:i.me of wormseed, is probably th e pro dllc t of different
species of Artcmisia. (See .!Jrlemi.'Jia Santonica.) But th e only spec ies
wh ich requires particular descrip1ion is the .fl .• fJbsint!tiwn.
Jlrtemi.'iia .llbbint/iium. \Vi!Jd. Sp. I'lanl. iii. 18'4; Wuodv. Aled. Bot.
p. .54. t. 22. Wormwootl is ? per_cnnial plant, with branching, round , and
sln~tcd or furro~\1 ed sten~s, w_luch rise two o~ three feet in height, and are
pamcled at thei r summit. fhe lower port ion of the stem lil'es se\'e ral
ye<lrs. and annually sends np hcrba~eous shoots, which prrish in the winter.
Th e radical lca\'es ;i.re triply pinnat1!id, with lnnccolatc, obtuse, denta te tli\'i·
sio11s ; those o~ the s tem, do11bl_v or slmply pinna1ifid, with lanceolatc, somewh at acute di\•1sior.1i.i; the flnral lea\'CS are _lanccn.late; all are hoary. Th e flow~rs arc of a brown~~,h-ycllow colour, l ~em 1 sp h encal , pcdicellcd, nodding, an d
rn ;~e~t race~es. J l~e florets of the J1~k are_n~merous , tl10se of the ray few.
J l11s p_lam 1s a native of Europe, where It 1s also cuhivated for medical
use . It 1s a!nong our gnn.len herbs, and has been naturalized in lhe mounta in ous distncis of New England. The leaves and flowering summits are
the parts employed, the larger p:uts of the stalk_ b~ ing rejected Th ey should
1s
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flower.

Th ey preserve

.llbsintliium.-.llcaci.a.
'Vormwood has a strong odour, and an intensely bitter, nauseous taste,

which it imparts to water and

a\coh~ l . .

A dark green volatile oil, upon which

the odour depends, is ob tai ned by d1sL1ILnion.

Th e consti tu ents, according

to Braconnot, arc a very bitter, and an al mos t insipid azotize<l malter, an exce8s ivcly biuer resinous substa nce, a g ree n \·olatilc oil , chlorophy lle, albumen,

starch, saline matters, and li gnin. Among th e sa line substa nces, Ilraconnot
found one cons.isling of po1assa and au aci~ which he supposed to be ~ecu 
Jiar, and <lcnomrnated absinthic ~cid,.but which is now asserted to be pcrlectly
identical with the succinic. Th is aml may be recognised among the products
of th e dry distillation of wormwood . (.flnnal. der Chem. und Plw rni. xi viii •
.122.) The substance formerly called salt .of wormwood (sal absintMi) is
impure carbonate of potassa, obtained by lix1 via ting the ashes of the plant.
Nledical Properties and Uses. ' Vormwood was known to the ancie nts.
It is highly tonic , and probably enters the ci rculat io n, as it is said to rend er
the flesh and mi lk of the an im als fed with it bitter. It formerly enjoyed g reat
rep utation as a remedy in numerons complaints attended with a debilitated
co ndi tion of the digestive organs, or of the system ge nerally. ll cfore the
introduction of P eruvian bark, it ·.vas much used in the treatment of intermittents . I t has also been supposed to possess anthelmin tic virtues. At
present, however, it is li ttle used in regular practice o n this side of the Atlantic. A narcotic property has been ascribed to it by some writers, in consequence of its tendency to occasion headache, and, when long con tinued, to
produce disorder of th e nervous system. This property is supposed to depend on the volat il e oil, ::i1\d therefore to be less obvions in the decoction than
in the powder or infusion . In large doses, wormwood irritates the sto mach,
and excites the circu lation. The herb is so me tim es applied exte rnally, by
way of fomentation, as an antiseptic and discntient. Th e dose in substance
is from one to two sc~uplcs; or the infosion made by macerating an ounce in
a pint of boiling wate r, fr om one to two fiuidounces.
W.
Off. Prep. Extractum Artemisire Absinthii. Dub.

ACACIA. U.S., Lond.

Gum Arabic.
"The concrete juice of Acacia vcra and other spec ies of Acacia." U. 8.
Acacia vera. Gummi." I.ond.
Off. Svn . GUM~H ACAC l .iE. Gum of vari ous species of Acacia. Ed.
ACAC IA ARABI CA ct ACACIA VERA. Gummi. D ub.
Gomme Arabiquc, Fr.; Ar.ibisclics Gummi, Germ; Gomma Arabica, Ital.; Goma Ara11

bigAc~J:: Sa'S~~'. ~~~~~c, #~J;gamia

Moncecia. - Nat . Ord. Leguminos're,
Trib. Mimosere.
Thi s genus is one of those into which the old genus Mimosa of Linn:nus
was di vided by Willdenow. Th e name .!lcacia was employed by tl~e ancient
G reeks to designate the g um-tree of Egypt, aml has been appropriately applied to th e new genus in which that pl ant is incl uded.
Gen. Ch. II ER)IAPJIRODlTE. Calyx fi \'C-toothecl. Corolla ti ve-clcft, or
formed of five pet.als. Stamens 4-1 00. Pistil o ne. L egwne bivalve. MA LE.
Calyx five-toothed . Corolla fi\'e-cleft, or formed of five petals. Stamen1
4-100. Wi//d.
Se,•eral species or Acacia contribute to furnish the gum Arabic of the shops.
Among th e most importa nt arc the .R. vera and JJ. • .Rral;ica, confounded
togethe r by Linn::cus under the title of Jllimosa Nilolica.
2•
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ilcacia vera. \Villd . Sp . Plant. iv. 1805 ; Ha yne, Darstel. und Beschrcib.
4-c. x. 34. This is a tree of middling size, with nurnerou~ seatlered .branches,
1
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ported u pon ve ry short footstalks . ·on the comm.on pe~iole is a gland bet~v~ccn
each pair of pinnre. Both 1he common and partial pcuole ar e smooth . 1 WO
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leaf. Th e flowers arc yellow, in odorous, s m:ill , ~nd collected in . globu lar
heads supported upon ~fonder peduncle::, whic~1 rise fr ? m. the axils of th e
1
1
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inlo several rouml1 s h portions, each 1·0111a1111 ng a srnglc serd. J his species
flou ri shes in Uppcr E11ypt and Senegal, ri nd is probably sr:ittered over the
whole interveni ug porfions of the Afric-:rn con tin e nt . Th e Acacia ~f th e
Ca pe of Good Hope, considered by Sparrma n and 'J'hunbe~g as.the l\~1mosa
Nilotica of Linn., and h ~ n cr. 1reated by some allthors as 1den u cal w1th tl~e
present species, appears to be distinct, and has received th e n am e of .!lcacia
J(u.rroo . It exudes a gum , which is coll ected at th e Cape.
.

JI. Jlrubica. \Villd. Sp. Plant. iv. I 805 ; Hayne , /Jarstcl. und B e.sclireib .
x. 32.- ..ilcacia ;Yilolica, Deli!. 111. jlo r. de I' E gypt. p. 70.-/lcacia vera.

Vesling. IEg,'l]Jl. p. 8 . Thi s spec ies , th ough C\ftcn little more than a shr~1b,
atta ins in favourable situations the magn itude or a co nsid erable tree, bo mg
..;omctimes forty feet high, with a trunk a foot or more in diameter. The
leaves are alternate and doubly pinnale, h :w in g from four 10 s ix pairs of
pi nnre, each of \\'hich is furni shed with from ten to twenly pairs of minute ,
~mooth, oblong-linear leafl e ts. The common pet iol e h as a gbnd between
the lowest pair or p in nre, a nd ofte n also between th e nppermost pair. Doth
the common and p artial petiole, as well as the young branches, are downy.
The thorns are straig ht, an d di s posed as in the for m er s pec ies.
The
flowe rs arc also arranged as in the A. vera, and th e fruit is of a s imilar
ehape. The A. Arabica is perhaps the mos t wid ely diffu sed of th e gum.
bearing s pecies. It grows in Upper and Lower E gy pt, Senegal, and other
parts or Africa, floarishes also in Arabia, and is abundant in llindos tan,
where its gum is used for food by the natives .
B e~ ides th e two species above described, the following afford conside rable
qua ntnies of ~um :-The //. S enegal, a small tree, inhabit incr the hottest
reg ions of Afri ca , and said l~ form vast fo rests in Se negamb ia; ~he .!J. gummifera, seen b,r Bro~sso net 111 ~forocco n~ar Mogador i the Jl . Ehtenbergirma, a shrub s ix or eight fee t high, n amed m honour of the German traveller
Ehrenberg, who o~sen·.ed it in th e deserts_ of J ~ybia, Nubia, and Dongola;
the .11. Seyal, g rowing 111 the s<1me rountnes with the lasHn e ntioned species, and also in Upper Egypt and Senega mbia; the .!J. /Jdanso nii of the
Flore de Sinigmnbie,. ~vh i<·h.is said to_ contri bu~e a por tion of th e Senegal

~; in~~~i:~eA;~~f:·1~~~ix~~l~~~i:;1~e~~;~~a.a~~~X1~1~~eLl~~i~\~t ~~s:ir~.ty i~r.it~

high ly probable that gu m 1s obtained also from other s peci es not hitherto
described, growing in the hot latitudes of Africa. 'l'he .fl. drcurrens and
JJ. jloribunda'. natives of New H olland, yield by exudation a tolerably
p ure gum, wl11ch has not yet.• however, been extensively collected. Other
t rees, moreove r, not belongmg to the genus, arford a similar product
especially the Feronia elephantum of llindostan, the gu m of which , accord:
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ing .to Ainslie, is used for medical purposes by all lhe practitioners of Lower
India.
The gum-bearing Acacias are all thorny or prickly trees or Ehrubs, <"alculateJ by nature .for a dry and sandy soil, and flourishing in deserts where
few other trees will grow. We are told thal camels, auached to the caravans, derive from them their chief sustenance in many parts of those desoIn these s itu at ions they have a
late regions in which Africa abounds.
stunted growth, and present a b:ire, withered, and uninviting aspect; but in
a favourable situation, as on the banks of ri\'ers, they are often luxuriant
and beautiful.
'f'heir bark anc.I unripe fruit contain tannin and gallic <icid, and are sometimes used for tanning leather. An extract was formerly obtained from the
i~mature pods of the .fl. Jlrabica and .fl. vcra, by expression and inspissatlon. It was known to the ancients by the name of acacire ver:e succus,
and was highly lauded by some of the Greek met.lical writers. It is at present littl e used, though described in most of the European works on Pharmacy. Jl is a solid, heavy, sltining, reddish-brown substance, of a sweetish,
acidulous, slyptic t:istc, and soluble in water. Its \•irtues are probably those
of a mild astringent. On the continent of Europe, a preparation is said to
be usually s~1bstituted for it called acacia 1wstras, obtained by e~prcssion
~~~.inspissauon from the unripe fruit of the Pruaus spinosa, or wild plum
The gum of the Acacias exudes spont:rneously from the bark of the trunk
and br:inches, and hardens on exposure; but incisions are sometimes made
in order to facilitate the exudation. This is supposed by some to he favoured
by disease; and it is staled by Jackson, that, in Morocco, the greate~ t product is obtained in the driest and hottest weather, and from the most sickly
trees. An elevated temperature appears to be essential ; for in cooler climates, though the tree may flourish, it yirlds no gum . According to Ehrenberg, the varieties in the colour and other characters of the gu m do not
depend upou difference in the i:;pecies of the plant. Thus, from th e same
tree, the gum will exude frothy or thick, and clear or dark coloured, and will
assume, upon hardening, different shapes and sizes; so that the pieces, when
collected, require to be assorted before being delivered into commerce.
Commercial llislory and Varielie.'I. The most common varieties of this
drug are the Turke.lf, the Barbary, Lhe Senegal, and the Indian Gum; to
which may be added the Cape Gum.
I. TuRKEV Gull. Gum Arabic was formerly procured, chiefly, if not
exclusively, from Egypt and the neighbouring countri.c s; and much is still
obtained from the same sources. It is collected in Upper Egypt, Nubia,
Kordofan, and Darfur, whence it is taken down the Nile to Alexandria. A
considerable quant ity is also brought to the s:ime port from Arabia. We
obtain it in thi.s country through Smyrna, Trieste, Marseilles, or some other
entrepot of the Mediterranean rommrrce . Two varieties o~ the gu m have
long been noticed, one more or less coloured, the o~hcr .w!11te,. which were
formerly, and, on the continent of Europe, are sull d1s1mgu1shecl by the
ti1les of gum gedda, and gum turic, derived from the ports of tlic Red Sea,
Jidda and Tor, from which the varieties were erroneously supposed to be
respectively exported. The gum from Egypt is commonly known to our
druggists by the name of T urkey gum, and is the kind with which the apothecari es are usually suppl ied. Though interspersed with roundish .rieccs
of various sizes, it consists chiefly of small , irregular fra gments, which are
commonly whitish, or slightly 1inged with yellow or reddi~h -yellow. It is,
on the whole, lighter coloured, more brittle, more readily soluble, and much

Acacia.
freer from impurities lhan the 01.her _commerci:il varieties_, and containt-i much
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Mllch gum Arabic. is at present obtained from
bary ; and Mogador, a port of Alurocco, 1s the chief .entrep.ot of .th e tr.ide.
Accordiug to Jackson, the natives call the tree whirh a!lords IL at.laleh.
They ga1hcr it in lh e months of July and August, wl11·n. th~ weatlu:r is hot
and very dry. Two kinds are brought to i\logador, one liom. the ne1ghbourjnu provincCs, the other by c:.ira\'<_ms from T1mln1ctoo.
This m~y account
fo~ the fact that the llarbary gum. m part resembles ~he Tu rke_y, 111 part the
Senegal. \Viren first depos11e_d rn the w:lrehouses, It has a farnt smell, and
makes a c rack li ng noise, occasioned by the sp(mtrrneou~ rupture of ~he small
ma!'ses as they become more dry. The Uarb;:iry gum 1s expor ted m casks,
and reaches lhe U. States through the route of English commerce.
3. SENIWAL Gurir. This variety was first introduced into Europe by the
Dutch. The Prench afterwards planted a colony on the western coast of
Africa, and took possession of the trade; but since th e last g reat European
war, it bas been largely shared by ~he English. St. Louis, at the mouth ~f
the Senegal, and Portenc.lic, cons1de_rahly further nor1h, are the ports rn
11 1
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of two dinCrent trees, called hy the natives vercck or nereck, and nebuel or
nebucd, the former of which yields a white gum, the laller a red. These
are probably distinct species, the vcreck being, according to M. Rain, the
Jl.. vera, and the nebuel the .fl. Senegal. According to Adanson, there are
set·cral other species in the neighbourhood which yield gum. In the month
of No\'ember the juice begins to exude from the trees. The <lry winds,
which prevail after the rainy season, cause the bark to crack; the juice flows
out, and hardens in masses, wh ich are oflen as large as a pigeon's egg, and
sometimes, according to M. Rain, as large <is the egg of the ostrich. At
this period, the Moors and negroes proceed to the forests in caravans, collect
the gum in leather sacks, and convey it to the coast, where they exchange
it for British goods. Senegal g~1m is irnportecl into the United States chiefly
from Bordeaux. It is usually Ill roundish or oval unbroken pieces, of various sizes, sometimes whitish, but generally yellowish or reddish, or brownish· red, larger ~ban those of 1he ·~urkey gum, less brittle and pulverizable,
and breaking with a more conrho1dal fracture.. The Fre.nch give the name
~f Gum f!alam (Gomme de Galam) to a \'ane ty ?onsist~n g of pieces more
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4. lNDIA Gur,r.. Con.sid~rablc quantlli.cs. of gum are imported into this
country from India. Amslie states that 1t 1s derived from the .!J. • .11.rabica •
and it is not improbable that mu ch of it is taken to C:-i\cutta in the Arab
vessels from ~he ports of the 1:?-ed Sea. It is in pieces of various size, colour, and quality, som~ resembling the broken fr~gments of the Turkey gum,
though much less ~hmky; others large, roundish, and tenacious, like the
Senegal. Its .taste 1s swee~e~ than th?l of the oLh~r varieties. It is usually
much. eontam1~atcd, contamm~, bes ide tbe g~nurne gum Arabic, porlions
or a d1fferenl kind of gum, hav_mg th~ char:icteristie propenies of thal known
b~ the n?me of Bassor?. '~hi:s is d1s_1ingui~hed by its. insolubilily in water,
wnh wh.1ch, howe~er, 1t nmtes, swelhn~ up, and formmg a soft viscid mass.
It owes its 1~ropert1es to the presence ol bassorin. The pieces of this gum
bear a considerable resemblance to those of the genuine article, and may
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easily escape detection. Their want of solubility, however, is a ready tel't,
More or less of a similar substance is found in the parcels of gum Arabic
from other sources; and we have seen one parcel, said to have come from
Barbary, chiefly composed or it. Besides this im purity in the India gum,
there are often othf'rs more readily detected. Arnong these, we have observed a yellowish-white resinous substance, which has the sensible properties of the turpentines . If proper care be used in assorting this coi.nmercial variety, it may be employed for all the purposes or good gum Arabic.
Th e India gum is brought into this country partly from Calcutta, panly by
way of England. I t usually comes in large cases. 'Ve have seen a parcel
of gum said to have come directly from the Red Sea, enclosed in large sacs
made of a kind or matting, and bearing a close resemblance to the gum from
Calcutta, exe:ept that it was more impure, and conta ined numerous large,
irregular, very brittle masses, not much less th an the fist in size.
5. CAPE Gu111. Pereira mentions that gum has recently been imported
into Great Britain from the Cape of Good Hope, where il is collectrd probably from the .!lcacia Karroo, which grows abundantly on the banks of the
Gariep and in other parts. It is or a pale yellow colour, in tears or fragments. and is considere<l an inferior variety. None of il probably rea('hes
this country.
General Properties. Gnm Arabic is in roundish or amorphous pieces, or
irregular fragments of various sizes, more or less transparent, hard, brittle,
pulverjzable, and breaking with a shining fractur('. lt is usually \~hite, or
yellowish-white; but frequently presents various shades or red, and 1s sometimes of a deep orange or brownish colour. ll is bleached by exposure to
the li ght of the sun. In powder it is always more or less purely white. It
is inodorous, has a very feeble, slightly sweetish taste, and when pure dissolves wholly away in the mouth. The specific gravity varies from 1·~l to
1·48. (Ber:::elius) . Gum Arabic consists essentio.lly of a peculiar proxnnate
principle of plants usually called gum, but for which the name of arabin,t<
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originally proposed by Chevreul, has been adopted by ~he French chemis.ts.
In describin!T ils chemical relations 1 therefore, we desc::ribe Ihose of the principle allucle<f to. 'Yater, either col d or hot, dissolv~s it, anti forms a visc id
solution called mucilage, which, when evaporai.ed, y ields the gum unc~iangec1·
(See lllucilago .flcaci:e.) I t is insoluble in alcohol, ethe.r, ancl th_e 011~ i and
alcohol prer.ipitates it from ils aqueous solution . Th e d1Ju_ted acids <l1ssol~·e
it, but not more freely than waler. The concentrated a? 1<l_s dccompos~ It.
Triturated with sulphuric acid at ordinary tempcratmes, 1t is converte~I into
a substance similar to the gummy product which result~ from the action of
the same acid on linen rags and r:;aw-dust. Heated with ~~ncen.trated s~li·
phuric ac id, it is decomposed wilh the evoluti~n of carbon. I l~e d1l11ted acid,
when boiled wilh it, gi\'CS rise to the formation of a saccharn!e substance.
Strong nitric acid converts il into mucic acid, and at the s.ame tune produ~es
oxalic and rnalic acids. It combines with severa l of the salifiab le bases. W' 11h
the alkalies and earths it forms soluble compounds. By the suhacelate of
]ead it is precipitated from its solu tion, in th e forn1 of a white insoluble compound of gum and proloxide o f lead; and a delicate lest
its presence in
any liquid is thus afforded. It enters into combination with several salts.
A solution of borax coauulates
it. 'Vhcn added to a solution of s ilicate of
0
potassa, il precipitates a compound of gum, potassa, and s ilica, while a com pound of gum and potassa remains dissolved. Its s.olution yield~ a precipitate with nitrate of mercnry, and forms a brown, RemJ-t ranspa rcntj elly, when
mixed with a strong solutiOn of sesquicbloride of iron. In solution it uuites
with sugar; anti the. liquid, when evaporated , y ields a transparent, solid sub·
stance, which is not susceptible of crystalliz ation .
Gum Arabic undergoes no change by time when k ept in a dry place. Its
aqueous solution, if strong, remains for a considerable length of time unaltered , but ultimately becomes sour in consequence of the production of acetic
aciJ. At a temperature between 300° and 400°, the gum becomes soft, and
may be drawn into threads. At a red heat it is decomposed, yielding, among
other snbstnnces, a minute proportion of ammonia. 'Vh en burnt, it leaves
about three per cent. of ashes, consisting, according to GuCrin, of the carbon~tes or potassa and lime, a little phosphate of lime, chlo ride of potassium, oxide of iron, alumina, magnesia, and silica. The lime exists in the
gum combined with an excess of malic acid. which gives toils solution the
p~operty .of reddening litmus pap~r. Be~idcs pure gum , or arabin, gum Ara·
b1c cont~rns a v~ry small propor~101~ of som.e azotized bod~, which is thonght
to occas1on a slight opalescence 111 1!s solution, several saline substances, an<l
a considerable quantity of uncombined water, amountina, accordinu
to Gue·
0
rin, to 16 or 17 per cent. Pure gum ~ay be ohl<linetl by treatinu the com·
pound of g_om and pr0toxide of lead wllh sulphuretled h ydroge n~ lts uhi·
mate const itu ents a~e carbon, hyd~ogen, and oxy~en; but th e proportions arc
stated somewha t ddTerently hy different chemist,;; . Thus its formula has
been variously given, C,ill,~<?12i C..:1 2 l-l 1110w; and C 12 lluOJ1.
The properties above de~c:nbc~ l?elong ~o gum Arabie generally. There
are'. however, pharma~eut1c \'anet1cs which P.resent differences deserving
noti ce. 1. Gum that ~s transparent rmd ~caddy solublr. This constitutes
by far the, ~realer porllon of the rommerc1al. v<irieties dis:tinguishecl by the
names of J urkey ip~m and Seneg<il J:!;llm . . IL 1s ~hararlerized by its transpar~nc.r ~ ready .solubil11y, and the com~arnt1vely slight dee;rec of thickne!'s and
v1scHlity of ~ts. solu110~. Under this head may he in clu ded the gomme
blanche ffrr.ulillee of G111bot~rt, and other Frcnr:h wnt?rs. It jg di~tinguished
bi'. 1he whiteness and defic1~nt tran.sparency of the pieces, attributable to the
rnmute cracks or fissures wllh which they abound, and which render them
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very brittle and easily pulverizable. This peculiar structure is generally
ascribed to the influence of solar heat and light; but is conjectured by Hayne
to arise from the exudation of 1he juice in the frothy state noticed by Ehrenberg. Though the pieces are somewhat opaque, each of the minute fragments into which they 1~rny be broken is perfectly transparent aml homogeneou!'I. This variety, 111 consequence of its prompt and entire solubility,
is usually preferred for medical use, and for most purposes in pharmacy.
2 . Gum less transparent and less soluble. Guibourt has proposed for portions of this gum the name of gomme pe//iculee, from the circumstance that
the masses are always apparently covered, on some part of their surface, by
a yellowish opaque pellide. Other portions of it have a mamillary appearance on the surface. Its transparency is less perfect than that of the former
variety i it is less freely and less completely dissolved by water, and forms
a more viscid solution. It melts with difficulty in the mouth j and adheres
tenaciously to the teeth. It is found in all the commercial varieties of gum,
but least in that from Egypt. Its peculiarities may probably be ascribed
to variable proportions of bassorin associated with the soluble arabin. Between these .two varieties of gum there are insensible gradations, so that
it would be difficult always to classify the specimens which may come under
notice.
impurities and .!ldultcrations. In parcels of gum Arabic there are some·
times pieces of a dark colour, opaque, and incorporated with ligneous,
earthy, or other impurities. The inferior are often mixed with or subst i·
tuted for the better kinds, especially in powder; and portion::; of insoluble
gum, bde!lium, and other concrete juices of unknown origin, are found
among the genuine. Flour or starch is sometimes frnudulently added to the
powder, but is easily detected by the blue colour which it pr~duces with
solution of iodine. In consequence of the impuriti es, and difference in
quality, gum Arabic should generally be assorted for pharmareutical use.
JHedical Properties and Cses. This gum is used in medicine chieAy as
a demulcent. By the viscidity of its solution, it serves to cover rind sheathe
inflamed surfaces; and by blending with and diluting irrit ating matters, tends
to blunt lheir ~crimony. Hence it is advantageously employed in catarrhal
affections and irri tation of the fauces, by being held in the mouth an<l allowed slowly to dissolve. Internally administered il has been found especially useful in infl ammatory afl€ctions of the gastric and intes~inal mncous
membr:me; and its employment has even been extended to similar affections
of the lungs and urinary organs. ~Vh ether it is.beneficial in the latter cases
in any other manner than by the dilution resulllng from its watery vehicle,
is a doubtful point. Ily some physicians it is thought to po~scss a r.osi~
tively sedative influen ce over the action of infl amed.surfaces ~o which 1t is
applied in the state of solution. As an .a~ticle ?f diet. i1~ febrile cases , a.nd
others requiring an adherence to a very ng1d regimen, 1t 1s perhnps supenor
to almost any other substance. If not.positively sedative, it is certainly not
in the least irritating, while it is sufficie ntly nourishing to prerent the injurious action of the orgjns upon them seh es . Its nutritive properties have
been denied; !mt the fact of their existence rests on inconlro\'ertible evi dence.
The l\1oors and negroes li\•e on it almost e.xclusively during the period 6f
its collection and conveyance to market; tl1e Bushman Houentots, in times
of scarcity, support themselves npon it for days together; and we are told
that the apes of South Africa are very fond of it. Six ounces a d:1y are
said to be sufficient to susta in life in a healthy adult. In many ca;;es of
disease, its solution may with propriety constitute the exclusive drink and
foo<l of lhe patient. ll is best prepared by dissolving an ounce of the gum
1
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in a pint of boiling water, and allowing the solution to ~ool. In pharmacy,
gum Arabic is ex lens ively used for lh e suspension of rn suluble subs tances
in water, and for the formation of p ill s and troches.
.
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ACETOSELLA. Land.
Wood-sorrel.
r "0xalis Acetosella." Land.
Oscillc de buchcron, Su rc\Jc, Fr. ; Sauerldce, Germ.; Al lcluj11, ltal.; Accderilla, Span.

OxAus. Sex. Syst. Decandria Pentagynia.- Nat. Ord. Oxal idacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-leaved. Petals five, conn ected by the claws. Stamens unequal , the five shorter ex terior ones connected at th e base. CapSeeds covered with
sules opening elast ically at tbe corners, five-angled.
an arillus. Pursh.
Oxalis llcetosella. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 780.; W oodv. Med. Bot. p. 563.
t. 201. The wood-sorrel is a small perennial, herbaceous, stemless plant,
with numerous radica l leaves, which are all ternate, and supported upon
slender hairy petioles. The leafle ts are obco r<l ate, enti re, hairy, of a yellow ish-green colour, but frequ ently purplish on their under s nrface. Th e
sca pe or nower-stalk, which usually exceeds the petioles in length, is furnished wit h two scaly bractes near the middle, and terminates in a large
white, or Resh-colou~ed flower, marked with reel streaks. The styles are
of lhe same length w ith the inner stamens .
Thi s plant is a n~tive both of Europe and N. America. In this country
it is fonn<l chie fly 111 the mountainous regions of the interior. I t selects
s h a~y places, such as woods_, groves, a~d hedges, and flowers in May. Other
indigenous species of Oxalis, mo re w1 dely dilfused than the 0 . .!lcetosel/a,
might be substituted for il without disadvantage, as they possess similar
properties. They all have ternatc leaves wilh obcordate leaflets, and, with
the single ex ce ption of the 0. violacea, bear yellow flowers. The whole
herbaceous portion m<iy be used.
P rope:ties . . ~Vood-sorrc! is without smell , and has an agreeable so ur taste.
It owes its acidity to the bmoxalate of polassa, which is sometimes sepa~ated ~or use, anti sold under the n am~ of salt oJ ~one/. Th is is prepared ,
Ill Switzerland and Germany, from t11fferent specws of Oxalis and Rumcx
by the fo li o.wi ng process. The plan_ts, previou sly bruised , are macerated
some days 111 water, and then submi tted to pressure. The liquid thus ob.
tained is _mi_xed with clay ~nd oc_casionally agitated for two days. At the
end of this time, _th e clear liquor is decanted, and evaporated so that crystals
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lou s salt. fh e same s.alt '!1 aY be p~epared by exactly neutralizing with
p~tassa one part o~ uxahc acid ~n solution, t.hen adding one part more of th e
ac.1d, and eva porating ~h~ solutton .so that 1t may crystallize upon cooli na .
Bmoxalate or pot:issa 1s m rhomboidal cry~tals, of a sour, pungent, bitterisoh

~~:~c,u~1~\~1;;:b11: fi~rW1ra~::. ofl~o!~n~~i~ss1~l~r~:tsofo~o;~~~g ;,~~~~r fK~ne)f
oxa~ic acid, 47·15 parts ,o r one equivalent of potassa, and 18 part:~~ stwoo
equivalents of water. fh e quadroxalate of potassa is often substituted
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for the binoxalate. It is prepared in the same manner, except that, instead
?f one part, three parts of the acid are added to the original portion neutralized by potassa . Bolh salts are kept in the shops under the names of salt
ef sorrel an? essen~ial salt of lemons, and are employed for remO\'ing iron
mould and mk stains from !men, and sometimes as a test for lime. Both
are poisonous, though in a less degree than uncombined oxalic acid .
.ftled~ca~ Pr~perties. This and other species of sorrel are refrigerant;
and their mfus10~, or. a wh~y made _by boiling them in milk, may be used

as a pleasant drink

111

febrile and rnflammatory affections.

A solution of

the bmoxalate of potassa is used on the continent of Europe as a substitute
for lemonade. The fresh plant, eaten raw, is said to be useful in ~corbutic

w.

ACE TUM. U. S., Lond.

Vinegar.
11
Impure dilute acetic acid prepared by fermentation." U.S. "Acetum.
Fermentatione paratum." Lond.

O.IJ'. Syn. ACETUM BRITANNICUM. British vinegar. ACETUM
GALLICUM . French vinrgar. Ed.; ACETUM VIN!. Dub.
Vinaigrc, Fr.; Essig, Gel"m; Aceto, /tnl.; Vinagre, Span.

Vinegar is a sour liquid, the product of the aceto11s fermentation. Viewed
chemically, it is ~ very dih~te solution of acetic acid, containing foreign
matters. (See .fl.cidum .!lcelicum.)
The acetous fermentation can be induced in all liquors which have urn.lergonc or are susceptible of the vinous fermentation. Thus sugar and water.
saccharine vegetable juices, infusion of malt, cider, and wine may be converted into vinegar, if subjected to the action of a ferment, and exposed,
with access of air, to a temperature between 75° and 90° .
In different countries:, different liquors are used for conversion into vinegar. In France and other wine countries, wine is employed; in Britain ,
infusion of malt; and in the United States, for the most part, cider. For
the use of the white lead manufacturer, it has, of later years, been extensively made from potatoes.
The method pursued in making: wine \•inegar at Orleans, in France, where
it is manufactured in the greatest perfection, is as follo\~s. Casks are employed of about the capacity of 88 wine gallons, those bemg preferred which
have been pre,·iously used for a similar purpose. They arc placed upright
in three rows, one abo"e another; carh rask hal•ing an opening at the top
of about two inches in diameter. Jn summer, no artificial heat is used; but
in winter, the temperature of the manufactory is maintained at about G8 °.
The wine intended to be converted into vinegar is kept in separate casks,
containing beech shavings, on which the lees are deposited. Twent_y-two
gallons of good l'inegar, boiling hot, arc first introduced into ea.ch vmegar
cask, and at the end of eight days, about two gallons of the wme, drawn
off clear, are added; and the same quantity is added every eight days, until
the casks are full. After this, the vinegar takes about fifteen days to form.
At the end of that time, only half the contents of each cask is drawn off;
and it is filled up again by the addition of two gallo.ns of wi~e every eight
days as at first. Jn some cases, however, the qu1n11ty of wme added, and
the intervals between the successive additions, are greater or less than those
here indicated; the variations in this respect depending upon th~ progress
of the fermentation. To determine this point, the vinegar makers plunge a
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stave into the cask; and if, upon withdrawing it, they find it covered with
froth, they judge that th~ fermentation is going on properly, and, accord-

ing~~h:~~h~~~1~u;ii:i~·of malt is

employed, the process is as

follo,~s.

The

infusion, when properly cooled, is put into large and deep fermenting tuns,
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by means of a stove, and kept there for about six weeks, ~r until the who_le
is soured. It is then transferred to common barrels, which are placed Ul
the open air, the bung-holes being simply covered '~'ith a tile to keep out the
rain i in which situation they arc allowed to remam for several 1'.lonths, or
until perfect vinegar is formed. The proces~ is then completed m tl~e fo~
lowing manner. J... arge tuns are prepared with f~Jse botl?ms, on which IS
put a quantity of the refuse of raisins and other fn11t, tcchmcally. called 1f!pe.
These tuns are worked in pairs, one being completely filled with the vinegar from the barrels, and the olher only three-fourths filled. In the latter,
the fermentation takes place more rapidly; and the process is rendered more
actil'e alternately in one or the other tun, by filling up each daily from the
other, until the process is completed .
In the United States, ciJer is the principal liquid from which vinegar is
prepared. 'Vhen it is made on a large scalr from cider, the liquor is placed
in barrels with their bung-holes open, which are exposed during the summer to the heat of the sun. The acetification is completed in the course of
abo11t two years. The progress of the fermentation, however, must be
watched; and as soon as perfect vinegar is formed, it should be racked off
into clean barrels. V'!ithout this precaution, the acetous fermentation would
run into the putrefactive, and the whole of the vinegar be spoiled. The
early cider is not so good for conversion into vinegar as the late, in consequence of the abundance of malic acid in the former; for it must be recollected that, in cider, the malic acid is not the subject-matter of the acetous
fermentation, but the alcohol which it cont::iins as a vinous liquor .
. Vinegar is now made by. the improved German method, by which the
time consumed in its formation is greatly abridged. A mixture is made of
one part of alcohol of 80 per cent., four to six parts of water, and onethousandth of honey or extract of malt to act as a ferment. This mixture
~s al.lowed to trickle ~hrou_gh a mass of beech shal'ings, previously steeped
111 vmega~, and .contamed in a deep o~ken tub, called a vinegar generator.
The tub 1s furnished, near the lop, wilh a shelf, perforated with numerous
small holes, which _are loosely filled with pack thread about six inches Jong
prevented from shpping through by a knot at one end. The alcoholi~
mixture, first heated to between. 75° and 83\ is placed on this shelf, and
slo.wly per~olates the beech shavmgs, whereby It becomes minutely divided.
It 1s essential to the success of the l?roces.s that a curr~nt of air should pass
throu~h the tub. In order to establish this current, eight equidistant holes
are pierced near .the bottom ?f the .tub, forming a horizontal row, and four
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out. by 1he tubes. fhe c?nla~t of the. mr with the minutely divided liqnid
r~p1dly promotes the acet~fication, wluch consists, essenti~lly, in the oxida-
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is completed, which generally occupies from twenty-four to thirty-six ho,µrs .
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Vinegar may be clarified, without injuring its aroma, by throwing about a
tumbl~r full of boiling milk into from fifty to sixty wine gallons of the liquid,
and sll.rring the mixture . This operation has the effect, at the same timE', of
rendermg red vinegar pale.
·
The series of changes which occur during the acetous fermentation is
calle~ acetification. Dur ing its progress, there is a disengagement of heat;
the hquor absorbs oxygen, becomes turbid, and filaments form, which are
observed to mo"e in various directions, until, finally, the fermentation being
completed, they are depo:;ited in a mass of a pultaceous consistence. The
liquor now becomes transparent, its alcohol has disappeared, and acetic acid
has been formed in its place. How then is this change of alcohol into acetic
acid effected? Liebig supposes that it takes place in consequ~nce of the formation of a new sllbstance, called aldehyd, into which the alcohol is changed
by the loss of a part of its hydrogen. The alcohol, consisting of four equiv.
of carbon, six of hydrogen, and two of oxygen, loses two equ iv. of hydrogen through the influence of the atmosphere, and becomes aldehy<l, composed of four equiv. of carbon, four of hydrogen, and two of oxygen. Th is,
by the absorption of two equi''· or oxygen, becomes four equiv. of carbon,
four of hydrogen, and four of oxygen; that is, hydrated acetic acid. Thus
the conversion of alcohol into acetic acid consists in, first, the removal of two
equiv. of hydrogen, and afterwards the addition of two equiv. of oxygen .
.!lldehyd is a colourless, very inflammable, ethereal liquid, having a pungent
taste and smell. Its density is 0·79. It absorbs oxygen with avidity, and
is thus co11verted into acetic acid, as just stated. Its name alludes to its relation to alcohol, alcohol dehydrogenated. Its aqueous solution is decomposed
by caustic potassa with formation of aldehyd resin. This is a soft lightbrown mass, which, when heated to 212°, gives off a very nauseous soapy
=~

.

Properties. Vinegar, when good, is of an agreeable penetrating odour,
and pleasant acid taste . The better sorts have a g rateful aroma, which is
probably due to the presence of an ethereal substance, perhaps acetic ether.
The colour of vinegar varies from pale yellow to deep red. 'Vhen long
kept, particularly if exposed to the air, it beco~es muddy and ropy, acquires
an unpleasant smell, putrefies, and loses its acidity. _This result may, in a
good measure, be prevented by boiling it for a few minutes, so as to coagulate and separate the gluten, and immediately transferring it to bottles, which
must be well corked .
'fhe essential ingredients of vinegar are acetic acid and water; but besides
these it conhlins various other substances, derived from the particular vinous
liquor from which it may have been prepared . Among these may be mentioned, colouring matter, gum, starch, gluten, sugar, a little alcohol, and frequently malic and tartaric acids, with minute.portions of alkaline and earthy
salts. According to the U . S . Pharmacopceia, vinegar should be free from
sulphuric acid, and of such a strength that a fluidounce would be saturated
by aboL1t thirty-five grains of crystallized bicarbonate of_potassa.
In the last Edinburgh Pharmacopreia (1841), two kinds of vinegar have
been made officinal, malt vinegar and wine vinegar, under the names of
British vinegar and French vinegar. In this Pharmacopreia the former
is stated to vary in density froffi 1·006 to 1·019, the latter from 1•014 to
1·022. Specific gravily, however, is not an accurate index of the strength
of vinegar.
Malt vinegar has a yellowish -red colour. That of British mam1facture
usually contains sulphuric acid, which the manufacturer is allowed by law
to add in a proportion not exceeding one-thousandth part. The strongest
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kind, called proof vinegar, contains from 4 ·6 to 5 per cent. of acetic ::icid.
1
The Edinburgh College does not recognise this impurity, al.th~11g~ san~
tioned by the British laws and, ther?fore, rejects the vinegar if tt give ~Vl
0
<lence of the presence of fr~e sulphuric acid. On the conlrary, the Loi~ ~

~~l~~~e ~1d~tii~n t~; :i;:1~1~~0i1~ ~t;ech~~~;~!ta~~ ~~~~~l11aJ~e~f 1~~?et~~:eb~al1.1~4
gr~~·~n~o :~;:e;~;di~u~~~rf~nz~:;.~j~~~e:~~~:~~·ir. than

pu.re

mall vinegar. Il_ is

of two sorts, the white and the red, according as 1t 1s prepared from while
or red wine. lf/hile wine vinegar is usually prefor~ed, and. that made at
Orleans is the best. Red wine vinegar may be deprived of its colo~r and
rendered limpid, by being passed through animal cl1.ar~oa\.. Accordmg to
the Edinburgh Pharmacoproia, wine vinegar may be lhstlllflllShed fro~1 malt
\'incga r by the addition of ammonia in ~light exccs.s, wlucl~ ~ause1~ Ill t~e
former "a purplish mudd i nc~s, and s l ow ! ~ a purph~ h prec1p1late, and in
. . . .
the latte r, either no effect, or a dirty browmsh precip 1 tal~ .
/ldult~rations. The principa l fore ign subst~nces which v1~1ega r ts liable
to contam, are ~ulplturic acid and certain acrid substances, rnlrocluced by
design, and copper and lead derived from improper vessels used in its !11anuMuriatic and nitric acids are but rarely present. Chlonde or
facture.
barium will detect sulphuric acid, by producing a white precipitate in the
diluted vinegar; whereas, if it be pure, the test will produce a slight yellowish, flocculent precipitate. Muriatic ac id may be disco\'ered by adding to a
d istilled portion of the suspected vinegar, a solution of nitrate of silver , which
will throw down a curtly white prec ip itate. Jf n itr ic acid be presP.11t 1 an
improbable impurity, it may be detected by its producing a yellow colour,
when the suspected vinegar is boi led w i1h indigo . The acrid substances
usually introduced into vinegar are red pepper, long pepper, pellitory, grains
or paradise, and mustard seed . These may be detected by evaporating so as
to form an extract, whiC"h will h:n•e an acrid, biting taste, if any one of the
substances mentioned be present. By far the most dangerous impurities in
''inegar are copper and !eat! . 'fhe former may be detected by a brownish
precipitate on the addition of ferrocyanuret of potassium to the concentrated
vinegar; the lat~er, by.a blackish precipitate with sulphurctted h.ydrogen, and
a yellow one wnh io<l1de or potassium. Pure vinegar is not chscolourcd by
sulphuretted hydrogen .
ftledical Properties . V.inegar acts as ~ refrigerant and <liuretic. With
this view, it is added to ~liluent drinks in mflam.matory fe\'ers . It is some·
times m~ed as a clyster, cliluted with twice or thrice its bulk of water. h has
be.en supposed to be a power.fol antidote to the narcotic poisons, but this is a
~1!'take. [n the case ?f opmm ~he best. ~uthorities unite in considering it
~' orse than usele.ss,. as It rather gives acuv1ty to the poison than neutralizes
It. .Externa.lly 1t 1s. employed. as a fomentation or lotion in bruises and

~Y~~ ~~iall~~~~~f(~le~v~l~l li'~a~~r, ~~sr~:·;~u~ ~s ~~l~~l;:de~nn~~r~af~e:~!~~gs ~~e s~~e~
~~1;l~~~s a;~s:~e~~~~see~!~~[~.1:fi~~s~~: tno~~~~' il:'i!~r nt~~~~~F:~:~~~h~~a~~lc~~~;
~r~~e~~~n:0 s1:,~l~~id~~~:c~:.se 1s from one to four flu1draclims i as clyster,
11

1

3
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£rugm1s, Lond.; Syrupus Aceti, Eel.; Tinclura
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ACID UM ARSENIOSUM. U. S ., Land.
Arsenious Acid.
" Sublimed arsenious acid in masses." U. S. "Acidum Arseniosum.
Sublimatione paratum. '' Lond.
Off. Syn. ARSENIC UM ALBUM. Ed. ARSENIC! OXYDUM AL·
BUM. lJub.
White arsenic; Aeidc arsenieux, Arsenic blanc, Fr.; Arsenichtc S:iure, \Veisscr Ar.

scnik, Gtrni.; Arscnik, Da11., Swt d., Polish; Acido arsenioso, Arscnico, Ital.; Arscnico
blanco,Span.

The basis of all the arsenical preparations is a peculiar metal called ::usenic. It is brittle and of a steel-gray colour, and possesses much brilliancy
when recently broken or sublimet1. Exposed to the air, its surface becomes
dull and blackens. lLs texture is granular, and sometimes a little scaly.
Rubbed 011 the hands it communicates a peculiar odour, but it is devoid of
taste. Its sp. gr. is 5·7 according to Berzelius, 5·9 acconling to Guibourt.
When heated to about 356° of Falu. (Berzelius), it sublimes without fusing,
giving rise to vapours having an alliaceous or garlicky odour. Its equivalent
number is 75·4.- ll forms two well characterized combinations with oxygen,
both having acICI properties, calletl arsenious and arsenic acid.
Preparation, ~ · c. Arsenious acid is prepared chiefly in Bohemia and
Saxony, where it is procured on a large scale, as a collateral product, c\Uring
the smelting of cobalt ores, which are almost inva riably accompanied by
arsenic. These ores are roasted in reverberatory furnaces, with long hori·
zontal flues. The arsenic is converted, by combustion, into arsen ious acid,
which sublimes and condenses on the sides of the flues. 111 this state it is
not pure, and requires a second sublimation, which is performed in cast iron
vessels, fitted with conical heads of the same material, having an opening at
the summit. The vessels are placed over a furnace, and brought to a red
heat, when a portion of the impure arsenious acid is thrown in through the
opening, which is immediately stopped. This portion being sublimed, a new
portion is introduced in a similar manner. Finally, the vessels are allowed to
cool, and the heads being removed, the purified acid is found attached to
them in vitreous layers, at first as transparent as glass, but gradually becoming,
by contact with the air, opaque at thei r surface. These are broken into fragments of a convenient size, and thrown into commerce. The arsenious acid
which reaches this country is generally packed in casks, containing from two
to five hundred pounds, and is shipped principally from the ports of Hamburg and Bremen.
Properties. Arsenious acid, as it occurs in commerce, is in masses exhi-

~~lil;~ ~e:~::tz;st:;~~~~~~·nt. ~: 3;s~ s~~~~~:3: ~1~~~~~~lee~~;~~~ ;;a~~~~~~~~~
11

1

1

but it gradually becomes white and opaque, the change proceeding progress·
ively from the surface inwardo. The nature of this change has not been
well determined . According to Guibourt, the sp. gr. of the transparent vari·
ety is 3·73; that of the opaque, 3·69. The exp eriments, howel'er, of Dr.
J. K . Mitchell and Mr. Durand make the density of the former variety from
3·208 to 3·333. As it occurs in the shops for medical use, it is often in the
form of a white powder, almost as fine as flour. In this state it i:::; some·
times adulterated with powdered chalk, or sulphate of lime, a fraud which is
easily detected by exposing the powder to a heat sufficient to evaporate the
arsenious acid , when these impurities will be left behind. To guard against
•3
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the fraudu lent impurities or the powdered acid, it ~s directrl : ~'~= ~~'~<l
1
55
1
C1bris·
bft
tison ass:rls that it possesses hardly any taste, in asmuc h a::i ll pr~t ~ces
merely a faint sweetish impression on the pal.ate. In st rong, hot sof u t~o n,
it has an austere taste, most nearly rese mbling th at _of sulphate O Zll~~ ·
(1lfitchell and Durand.) h has no smell e~en whet~ 111 a state of vapo ·
11

~; ~~l~~~P:.!~e~~ ~se~~ri~1 ~:u 5 1~\1a~~h: 1Yal~.~ ~:1 :c~fl;"~s~~~ ~Dr.
The garlicky odour, which is sometimes att nbut~d to
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vapour of the metal; and , when appar~ntly ar ism_g fr?m the ac1.d J\Se • ~
in foci, owing to its reduction. I ts po11H of sublimat1on, accortlrng to Be~
1
11
1
3
1 3
5

~se~:,~·e! i1~!1~~din~f P1~~;,~;~~h ~~1 \\iabt~r 1~~:wi ~g a~~e~~~~~:!~: ~n~u~~ ~~· ~~

Fahr. When slo wly subl im e<l, it condenses m rcgu_lar octohcdral ~rystal s,
ex hi bilin 0cr a spa rk ]in cr lustre. lt consists or O~l C equiva lent o r arsen i c~ 75·4,
and tbree or oxyge n 24=99·4. Arsenic acid 1s co mpo sed of one equivalent

rr~:~\~~~~~:~eiso~i1~iJ:~.~

water. Guibourt s tates that its solubili1 y difof
fe rs according as it is transparent or opaque. Thus 1000 parts of wa~e r at
69° Fahr. dissolve 9·6 or the transparent, and 12·5 of the opaque vanety;
and the same quantity of boiling water di~soh1 es 97 parls o~ t.hc transparent,
retaining 18 wh en cold, and 11 5 p~r.ts of the opaque , .retammg 29 on cool·
ina. These results show that a boilmg saturated solu11on 1 ~\'h e n allo_wed to

~:tl~r r,~ti~;~~slllmao~~e~~n~~:r;c~~ilii1 ~ g~~1l1~~iol1~~ct:~:1:~1eca~1robperi~:;s~~\':~~~;~;~!~

a boilin g temperature w~en sea rching for this mineral. The solubility of the
powder of arscnious acid, as prepare.d for use. in medi cine , correspo nd s, or
course, with that o r the opaque varie ty . Guibourt, however, is said to be
wrong as to the different solubility of th e tr anspare nt and opaque varie li es.
From the experiments of Taylor it wou ld appear, that th e two forms do not
differ in solub ility , and that th e quantity of the same variety which water
wiJL dissolve is very different accord ing to the mode o r effect ing the solution;
water in vi olent ebullition disso lving more than when mode rate ly boiling, and
the duration of the process havin g a decided influence on the re:;ult. (Lond.
and Ed. Phil. Mag., Nov. 1837.)
bfedical Properties. Internally , the action or the pre parations of arsenic
js allerat ive and febr~fuge; externall y, for the most part, violently irritant.
They have been considered as pec uli arly applicab le to the trea tm ent of dis·
eases of a periodical character. 'Vh en commencing th ei r exhibition, the
dose should be small, and afte rward~ gradually increased, the operation being
carefully watched. Wh en the specific effects of the med ici ne are produced,
it mu st be.immediately laid aside. ~l'hese are , a general disposition to rede·
~a •. es pcc1ally o~ the face an d eyelids, a feeling or stiffness in th ese parts ,
1tch111~ or the sk in, tenderness o~ the molllt.1 1 loss of ~ppe tite, and un eas iness
and sickness _or _the stoma~h. fh _c P?cnl_iar swe llm g produced is called
a~ema ars~mcalts. So~elnne~ s:t11vat1on 1s produced, and occasionally lhe
hair and nails fall off. 1 he pr111 c1pal preparations now in use are the arse nious acid, the substance und er co nsid eration , and the solution of arsenite of
potassa, or Fowle~' s solution. T~1c arse ni atcs of pota.ssa and soda, and the
~ulphuret of ar~en1c are .al:so oc~as 1ona ll y employ ed. One grain or the arsen·
1~te of soda, dissolved In a flutdoun ce of water, forms the arsenical solu·

tton of P earson.

ci!~\;i;.~: ;;,~~·i~~~~ ::~:!! :~~,;~i!i:ci::1:~n~~~;~ic~~ r;es~;;~i:e~ h~c~~~:
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1hat the selectlon need only be regulated by the convenience of exhibition.
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The late Dr. Physick, whose opinion is entitled to great respect, thought
otherwise; for, with regard to the arsenious acid, and the solution of arscnite
of potassa (Fowler's rnlution), the result of his experience was that they act
differently, and cannot be substitllte<l for each other. Cases of the efficacy
of the metal, when given in the form of Fowler's solution, will be noticed
under the head of Liquor Potassr£ .11.rsenitis. For a complete list of the <liseases in which arsenic has been tried, the reader is referred to Mr. Hill's
paper in the Edin. l\Ied . Journal, vols. v. and vi.
Some writers have entirely proscribed the use of the arsenical preparations in medicine. Amongst these, one of the most :rnthoritati,,e is Mr.
Brande, who considers their introchu~tion into the Pharmacopreias a:. a great
evil, on account of the facilities afforded, by legalizing the medicinal use of
the poison, for its employment for self-destruction and murder. At the same
time, he believes that more harm than benefit bas resulted from its adminis·
tration. (Man. of Phann., p. 29.) "\Ve confess, howerer, th at we do not
share these opinions with Mr. Dram.le. Arsenic is a virulent poison, and is
frequently employed for criminal purposes; but when it is considered how
extensively it is used in the arts, it is que~tionab l c whether its exclusion
from the Materia Medica would materially Jessen the facility of obt<1ining it.
On the other ham!, it may be asked, are poisons more dangerous as medicines than other medicinal substances, if gi\•en in their appropriate doses ?
\Ve should think not; though we adm it that dangerous mistakes are more
apt to occur. If th e views of Mr. Brande were carried out, they would
lead to the discarding of the corrosive ch loride of mercury, liydrocyanic
acid, strychnia, mid other articles from the Materia Medica; but we believe
that no practitioner will be found willing 10 strike these sultstances from the
list of remedies.
"\Vhile we wish to retain arsenic as a potent remedy in the hands of the
judicious practitioner, we should be glad to find the sale of it subjected to
strict regulations, under heavy penalties fm· their infraction.
Arsenious acid has been exhibited in a great variety of diseases, the prin·
cipal of which are scirrhus and cance r, especially cancer of the lip; anoma·
lous ulcers; intermittent fever; chronic rheumatism, particularly that form
of it attended with pains in the bones; diseases of the bones, especially
nodes, and firm swellings of the small joints of the hands; frontal neuralgia; and different pain fol affec tions of the head, known under the names of
hemicrania and periodical headache. Mr. Henry Hnnt of Dartmouth, England, found it usefu l in mitigating the pain of ulcerated cancer of the uterus,
an<l in menorrhagia; also in irritable uterus, atlende<l with pain and bearing
down in the erect posture. He gave it in pill, in the dose of a twentieth of
a grain three times a day. In this d?se the remedy seldom produces un·
pleasant feelings, and may be contmued for three or four months, for
whi<'h period it mu3t sometimes be used, in order to produce the desired
effect on the uterus. Arsenious acid has been extolled as a remedy in certain cutaneous affections, particularly lepra. Dr. Pereira says that he has
seen it used in a large num?er of cases of this d.isc~se withou t a single failure
to cure. lts externa l application has been pr111c1pally restricted to cancer,
and anomalous and malignant ulcers, espec ially of the kind denominated

noli me tangere.

Arsenic is thought highly of by some practitioners in cases of lupus~ and
ill-looking sores of the face, lips, and tongue, an<l sometimes effects a cure.
Dupuytren w2s in the habit of using with advantage a powder composed of
one part of arsenious acid and twe nty-four parts of calomel, as a topical
application to herpes excdens, and to the foul ulcers occurring in those who
have undergone repeated courses of mercury.
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Arsenic is the chief ingredient in nearly all the

empiri~al

remedies

~or

~e Lfi~1;0kft~dca~~e~r~;t c:~f;~:ill;r~~~a~z,~~ ist~tt~;k~~; l~~~~1t~~l~~~: :c:~~ ~n~
1

Ranunculus 'Fla~mula 1 each a~ ounce, bruised and mixed with a <lrachm
of arsenious acid and five scruples of sulphur. The whole was beaten

~:Ws ~r~a;~~b~~r~~d,::~~~ yb:ll~s,0 ~ 11~g~.ri:1~d i~•p:~:d s~\~1. pi;~h~;~du~s0e~~' t~l~~=

use of the veuet~ble matter is to destroy the cuucle; for, unless _lh1s IS done,
the arse9ic will nol act. Mr. Samuel ·cooper thinks this caustic was never
of any permanent benefit in genuin_e cancer, but has e~ected perfect cures
in some examples of lupus, and malignant ulcers of the lips an~ roots of the
nail s. In onychia maligna, Mr. Lu~e, of London, regards an omti:ne~1t composed of two grains of arsenious acid and an ounce of spermacell orntment
as almost a specific. (Pereira, il..Jat. Jlfed., 6-~7.)
..
.
At Paris, an :.i.rsenical paste of the followrng compos 1uo11 1s used as an
application to malignant ulc~rs:-Red sulphnrct of mercury 70 parts~ dragon's blood 22 parts; arsen1ous ac id 8 parts. ll is app~i~d, i:ia<le up rnto a
paste with saliva. The pain produced by. this compos1~1on 1s v~ry severe,
and its application dangerous. The pracuce of ispnnklmg unmixed arsenions acid on ulcers is now reprobated, as fraught with the greates t danger.
Mr. S. Cooper characterizes it as a murderous practice. lt may, however,
be used either in solution, or reduced by so me mild ointment. A lotion
may be formed of eight grains of arsenious acid and th e same quantity of
carbonate of potassa, dissolved in four fluidounces of distilled water; and a
cerate of one drachm of ar~enious acid and twelve <lrachms of s imple cerate.
The cerate is some times formed of half this strength. The lotion is in
eftfc t a solution of arsenite of potassa.
Febure's remedy for cancer consisted of ten gra in s of arsenious acid dissolved in a pint of distilled waler, to which were a<l<led an ounce of extractum ·
conii, three flui<lonnces of liqnor plumbi subacelatis, and a fluidrachm of
tinctura opii. \Vith this the cance r was washed every morning. Febure's
formula for internal exhibition was, arsenious acid two grains, rhubarb half
an ounce, syrup of chicory q. s ., distilled water a pint. Of this mixture,
a tablespoon fol, which co ntaine<l abou t a sixteenth of a grain of the acid, was
given every night and morning, with half a fluidrachm of the syrup of poppies. The dose was gradually increased to six tablespoonfu ls.
1
1

da~ ~~v~~e~~g~~~~~1~~r3~~f1~ioti~ !sc~~ni1:1\';:e~e~~~~[n:i,~ai~~' ~~~~~, i,~:i~~

enables the stomach to bear the min eral better. A convenient formula is to
mix one gra in: of the acid with ten grains of sugar, and to beat the mixture
thoroughly with crum of bread, so as to form a pilular mass, to be divided
into ten pills. The Asiatic pills, so called, consist of arse ni ous acid and
black pepper, in the proportion of l part of the former to SO of the latter.
Propert~e~ qf .Br~enious l/cid as a !'oison. Arsenious acid, in an overdose, administe red mternally,
applied exte.rnally, acts with very great
energy, and gene rally destroy~ life rn a short tune. The symptoms it pro~uces are at~ austere tas.te i fetid state of the mouth; frequent pt ya\ ism; contmual hawk111g ~ constn cllon o~ the pharynx and cesophagus; the sensation

o:
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throat, and ces~phagus; i:~itable stomach, so as not to be' able to'sup;o~~
the blandest drmks i. vomlt~ng of matters, sometimes brown, at other times
bloody; black, hornb.ly fetid stools; small, frequent, concentrated, and irregular pulse, but occas1onally slow and unequal; palpitations i syncope i insa-
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tiab le th irst; burning heat over lhe whole body, or a sensa.lion of icy coldness; ditlicult respiration ; cold sweats; scanty, red, an<l bloody urine; change
in the cou ntenance; a livid circle round the eycli<ls; swelling and itching of
the body; livid spots over the surface, and occasionally a milia ry eruption;
prostration of strength; loss of feeling, especially in the feet and hands: delirium; convulsions, often accompanied with insupportable priapism; falling
off of the hair; detachment of lhe cuticle, &c. Sometimes there exist inflammalion and burning pa in in the urino-genito. I organs. [tis very rare to
observe all these symptoms in the same indiv idual. In some cases, indeed,
they arc nearly all wanting, <leath taking plare without any pain or prominent symptom. After death, the morbid appearances are various. In
some cases, no vestige or lesion can be disco\'ered. The appearances,
howe\•er, in the generality of easel':, are the following. The mouth, stomach, and intestines are infiamed; the stomach and duodenum exhibit spots
resembling eschars, and perforations of all their coats; and the villous co:lt
of the former is in a manner destroyed, and reduced to the consistence of a
reddish-brown pulp.
Dr. Christison di\•ides the poisonous effects of arsenious acid into three
orders of cases, according to the character and violence of the symptoms.
Jn the first order, the poison produces symptoms of irritation and inflammation along the course of the alimentary canal, and commonly kills in from
one to three <lays. In the second, lhe signs of infiammation are moderate,
or even altogether wanting, and death occurs in five or six hours, at a period
too early for infiammation to be always fully <levelopcd. In the third order
of cases, two stages occur, one in which inflammatory symptoms are cleveloped, as in the first order; the other, marked by symptoms referable to
nervous irritation , such as imperfect palsy of the arms or legs, epilepsy,
tetanlls, hysterical affections, mania, and coma. It is a genera l character of
· this poison to indllce inflammation of the stomach in almost all instances,
provided death does not take place immediately, whatever be the part to
which it is applieJ. Thus the poison, when applied to a fresh wound, will
give rise to the same morbid appearances in the stomach and intestines, as
when it is swallowe<l. In some cases, observed by Drs. Mall and Bailie,
the rectum was much inflamed, while the colon and small intestines escaped.
'fhe precise rank which should be assigned, in the scale of poisons, to
arsenious acid when apelied externally, is still lm<letermined. O~e set of
observers contend that its external application is not attended with great
danger; while another party concei\'es that it acts as a virulent poison.
Hunter, Sir Everard Home, Jreger, Brodie, Dr. Campbell, of Edinburgh,
Smith, and Orfi:la, have all adduceJ experiments on the inferior animals, ,
wh ich prove that arsen ious- acid , inserted into a recent wound, causes death
after a longer or shorter period. Indeed, some observations go to prove that
the poisonous effects of the substance are developed in a smaller dose, when
used in this way, than when taken into the stomach . Nor are there wanting many well-authrnticate<l facts of its deleterious effects on the. human
constitution. Roux reports the case of a young woman under lus care,
whose death was caused, afler agonizing snfferingo, by the application of an
arsenical paste to a cancerous breast. A ca!'e is related of death from the
application of an arsenical paste to a soft tumour of the temple; the poisonous
effects on the system at large being the cause of the fatal result. (.!Jrchives
GJni:rales, ii. 230.) Sir Astley Cooper, in his lectures, bears testimony to
the dangerous effects of arsenic externally applied . . On the other hand,
some writers con ten~ for .the safety of the external application of this _poison.
Mr. B lackadde r applied 1t in large quantities to sores, and never witnessed
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a single instance in which it acted constitutionally. Dr. Randolph, of th~s
citv, states that Dr. Physick frequently and suc~essfully e~~lo~e<l arsemc
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In weiahing such conflicting testimony, we are constramed
to believe, that the circu~stances ol' the different experiments. an<l observations must have been different; and we think that th.e observat10ns of Illackad<ler aml Harles show in what this <lifforence consists. It seems to depen<l
entirely on the circumstances of the applica~ion, as ~eing favourable or unfavourable to absorption. Blackadder altributes his ver)'.' success to the
large quantilies of the arsenic which he ern1~tors i and which, he c01~tend~,
kills the part without being absorbed; and this 1~ r.robably the fact. Ilarles s
observations may be explained on the same prn~c1ple. He contended. that
the outward application of arsenic is comparatively safe to ulcers, e1Lher
common or malignant; but is dangerous to parts recently \\'?un~ed and pouring ~ut blood. I-~ere the difference '~·ould seem tu consist Ill the gre~ter
liability to absorption in the latter than m the former case. The. very d1h.1tion cau~ed by the blood, may be an efficient promoter of absorption, and IS
entirely consonant with the experiments of Dr. Campbell, who found that
arsenic acted with more energy, when dissolved in water, th~n in the solid
state. The case in which Dr. Randolph employed this mmeral, by the
advice of Dr. Physick, was one of ulcerated scrotum, in which it acted by
producing the death of the diseased part, a state evidently unfavourable to
absorption. The formula employed was one part of the arsenious aci<l to
five of lhe flowers of sulphur.
Arsenious acid, when il produces the death of a part, <loes not act, strictly
speaking, as an escharotic. It destroys the vitiality of the organized structure, and its decomposition is the conseqnence. The true escharotic acts
chemically by decomposing the part to which it is applied, and the loss of
life follows. This distinction being borne in mind, we can explain why
the operation of arsenious acid is often limited to the t.lestruction of diseased
formations, which are known to possess a feeble vitality; while the true
escharotics destroy both the diseased and healthy struc:ture. When the
arsenious acid succeeds as an external application to cancers, which is a
very rare occurrence, it acts on this principle; destroying the vitality of the
whole diseased portion, and causing it to be thrown off as something foreign
to the system.
U ~on 1.he whole,. new facts are wanting to clear op 1~1is difficult subject.
Judging from the lights we possess, the external application of arsP.nious
a~i?, in case it is absorbed, is attended with very great danger; and the cond1t101~s of a part a~d of the system at large, favourable or otherwise to abJourri., v. 257.)

!~~~~:~a~i;~~i~~~u~i:~: ~~:aet:~t~~~l~t~~n~rnke it warrantable

to use this poison

T1:eatmenl of Poisoning by .ft;senious .fl_cid. Before the antidote, to be
menum~cd presently, can be obtained, the poison shou1d be dislodged as far
as possible by free vomiting, induced by lhe finger, the feather part of a quill
~nd the admi1~istr~tion of :in emetic of sulphate of copper or sulphate of zinc:
r1.10 same ob.1ect IS promot~d by the use or. the stomach-pump. Demulcent
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eol'elope the poison.
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doses of a tablespoonful to an adult, of a dessertspoonful to children, e5ery five
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or ten minutes, until the urgent symptoms are relieved. It is calculated that
the quantity taken should be at least twelve times the supposed amount of
the poison swallowed; but as the antidote is perfectly innocent, it is prudent
to give it in larger quantities. Its efficacy is of course greater, the sooner it
is .administered after the ingestion o f the poison; but even after delay, its use
will prove advantageous, so long as there is reason to believe that a portion
of. the pois~n still remains in the stomach. The antidote acts by producing
with the poison, by a transfer of oxygen from the oxide to the acid, an inso~
luble, and therefore inert, subarseniate of protoxide of iron (4Fe0+As05 ).
The manner of preparing the antidote will be given under another head.
(See Ferri Oxidum Hydra/um, U.S.) It should be kept by all apothecaries
ready for use.
'r°his antidote for arsenious acid was discovered by Drs. Bunsen and Ber·
thold of GOttingen, in 1834, and its efficacy has been abundantly confirmed
by experiments on inferior animals, and by its successful application to nu·
rnerous cases of poisoning in the human subject. Among others, th e reader
is referred to the following :-1. The case of M. Blondel, in which two
drachms of arsenic had been swalloweJ. (Amer. Jourri. of Phann. new
series, i. 350, from the Journ. de Chim. Med.) 2. Two cases treated by
Dr. Buzorini, (French Lancet, Nov. 17, 1835.) 3. A case reported by Mr.
John Robson, in which more than a drachm and a half of the poison had
been swallowed, and the antidote was not administered until two hours after
the poison had been taken. In the last-mentioned case, ahout an hour after
the ingestion of the poison, the stomach-pu mp was used, but unsuccessfully. on account of the instrument becoming choked with the remains of

food. (.flmer. Journ. of the Med. Sci., xx. 522, from the Lond. JI.Jed. Gazette of Nov . 5, 1836.) 4. Case related by Dr. Thomas, of Baltimore, in
which twenty "g rains of the poison had been swallowed. (.!lmer. Med.
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Gerhard, (JJfed. Exam., iii. 250.) 7. Cases related by Drs. Smiley and
1Val\ace of this city. A family of eight persons were poisonf'd, of whom
six recovered and two died. In the fatal cases, the patients could not retain
the antidote. (Med. Exam., iii. 679.)
Several valuable observations have been latterly made in relation to the
anticlotal powers of the different oxides of iron, and the circumstances which
influence their efficacy. The forms of oxide experimented with, are the
anhydrous sesquioxide (colcothar), the dry hydrated sesquioxide (rust of
iron and the subcarbonate of iron of the U.S. Pharmacopooia, which are both
essentially hydrated oxides), the hydrated ox ide in the state of pulp or magma, and the same oxide kept under a stratum of water . Orfila has shown
that co!colhar is without effect, because it does not combine with the arsenious acid. Dr. Von Specz, of Vienna, has proved that rust of iron acts as
an antidote to arsenious acid, bnt, be in g much less powerful than the pulpy
hydrate, should be used only in the absence of the latter, and until it can be
procured. Orfila agrees with Von Specz as to th~ degree of efficacy of t.he
rust, and altributes its inferior power to its inability complete(y to neutralize
the arsenious acid. According to the French toxicOlogist, it forms with the
acid a subsalt which is poisonous, though in a much inferior degree to the
free arsenious acid. Thus it would appear that Dr. T. R. Beck is in error
in stating that the dry hydrated oxide is inert. (/Jmer. Journ . of the llfed.
Sciences, new series, ii. !J5.) All the best authorities unite in con~ider ing
the hydrated oxide in the state of pulp or magrna to be the best form of the
antidote; but opinions are divided as to the necessity of its being freshly
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prepared as well as moist, and as to the relative advantage of ~uch or little
water, to maintain it in the moist state. An able paper published ~y Mr.
'Villiam Procter, jun., of this city, appears to have settled these disputed
points. (.llmer. Joum . of Phannacy, xiv_. 29, ~pril, 1812.) lie has p~ov~d
by satisfactory experiments, that the moist oxide ~ra?ually <lecreas~s rn 1 ~s
power of neutralizing arseniou~ acid the longer 1t .1s kep~, and that tlus
decrease in power is more rapid in the oxide, when mixed with much water,
.
than when in the form of a thick magma.
It follows from the above facts and observations, that the forms of sesqu1oxidc of iron are efficacious as antidotes to arsenic in the following order,
beginning with the one hal•ing the least power:-1, dry hydrated oxide; 2,
hydrated oxide, long kept and mixed with much wat~r; 3, the. ~ame long
kept, and in the forrn of a thick magma; 4, the same JUSt prec1p1tatcd and
still pulpy. 'fhe form of antidote which can be obtained first must be. used
first, although not the best, and may be replaced by a helter as soon as .11 c~n
be procured . The apothecary shou ld, therefore, always keep the oxide m
the form of thick magma, and, as Mr. Procter suggests, be prepared, at a
moment's warning, to make the antidote. 'Vhen applied to for it, he m.u~t
instantly furnish the magma, or, if unprovided with this, the rust or prec1p1·
tated subcarLonate, and immediately proceed to prepare the oxide, which may
be done, according to Mr. Procter, in ten or fifleen minutes, if the proper
solutions are always ready for effecting the precipitation.
The solutions necess2ry are those of the tersulphate of sesquioxide of iron,
and of ammonia. The preparation of this sulphate in solution forms the first
step in the officinal fornrnla for obtaining the antidote, and will be explained
under the head of that substance. (See Ferri Oxi<lum llydratum.)
The antidote having been faithfully applied, the subsequent treatment consists in the administration or mucilaginous drinks. Should the patient survive long enough for inflammatory symptoms to arise, these should be
Accordingly,
combntc~ on the general principles of treating inflamm~tion.
''enesrction anrl leeches may become necessary; and rn the course of the
treatment, emoll!ent enemata, antispasmodics, and narcotics will often prove
useful in miligating pain and allaying nervous irrilation. Convalescence is
generally Jong and distressing, and hence it is of the greatest importance
'?attend '? t!1e diet, whic~1 should cons ist exclusively of milk, gruel, cream',
nee, and similar bland articles.
lt was formerly supposed that bodies poisoned by arsenious acid were
unusuall): prone to putrefaction; but so far from this being true, it exerts a
preservall\'C effect.
Reogentsfor.detecling .IJrs~nious .Reid . .As arsenic is so frequently employed. for cnm~nal p~rp~ses, 1l becomes of importance to detect its presence
in ~ed1~0-~egal 1~w~st1gah~ns. The tests for it may be divided into, lst, those
which rnd1cate rnd1reetly Its presence i and 2d, those which demonstrate its
presence inconte_sta~ly, by bringing it to the metallic state. The former
; ~b~~~:l~~a~Ji1: ~1qu1d reagents, so called; the latter, the different processes
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T!ie most characteristic r~agents.' accordi~g to Dr. Christison, are sulpliw elled hydrogen, ~"!mom. ac~l ru.l!ale of silver, and ammoniacal nitrate
of copper. In the op1~1on of tl11s w;1ter 1• the c.oncurrent indiC'ations of these
three tes.ts are a.II-sufficient

fo! dct~cti~g, rn

an mfallib\e manner, the presence
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of the poison ought nc,·cr to be omitted.
In using sulphuretted hytlrogen, the solution must be neutral.

An excess
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of alkali may be neutr~lized with acetic acid i and an excess of nitric or sulphuric acid, by potassa. A slight excess of acetic acid is not, however,
hurtful; on the contrary, it rather favours the subsidence of the precipitate,
which is the tersulphuret of arsenic. According to Dr. Christison, this
test is so exceedingly delicate, that it detects the poison, when dissolved in
one hundred thousand parts of water. The colour it produces is lemon or
sulphur-yellow; but the presence of vegetllble or animal mailer commonly
changes it to a whitish or brownish tint. Some medical jurists recommend
the use of sulphurctted hydrogen water; but the gas is for preferable. It
ca~ be applied wi.th much convenience by using one of Dr. Hare's self-regulaung gas reservoirs.
Dr. Christison has shown that, how delicate soever the ammoniacal
nitrate of silver may be in ordinary solutions, it is not to be depemlcd upon
in dilute solutions of the poison, where anim<tl or vegetable matter is present;
f~r the precipitate is either not forme<l in consequence of the organic principles exerting a solvent power over it, or, ir formed, is essentially altered
in colour.
T!rn ammoniacal sulphate of copper is a test or \'ery great delicacy. The
precipitate occasioned by it is the arsenite or copper, of an apple-green or
grass-green colour. Its operation is prevented by muriatic, nitric, sulphuric,
acetic, citric, and tartaric acids in excess i as also by ammonia. llul a greater
objection to it is, that its indications fail when animal or vegetable matter is
present, in case the arsenic is not abundant.
or the three tests mentioned, perhaps the sulphuretled hydrogen is the
most delicate; and it has the advantage or yielding a precipitate eligible for
subsequent reduction. Ilul they are all liable to the objection of being
obscured in their indications, where the amount of poison is minute, by the
presence of organic principles; a complication which constitutes the most
difficult problem which can be presented to the attention of the medical
jurist. As this case includes all others of more easy solution, we shall
suppose it presented to the medical chemist, and shall indicate the steps
which are to be pursued.
Having obtained general indications of the presence of arsenic, the first
step will be to separate the organic matters; the second to 1hrow down the
arsenic by means of sulphureued hydrogen; and the third, to reduce the
precipitate obtained.
The following are the directions given by Dr. Christison for separating
the organic principles. Boil the suspected matter with distilled water for half
an hour, and filter, first through gauze to separate the coarser parti.cles, anti
afterwa1·ds through paper. To the tra11sparent solution thus obtamcd, add
acetic acid, which will coagulate some animal principles. To ascertain
whether the solution has been sufficiently freed from animal matter by this
measure, neutralize with ammonia, and test a sm:i.11 portion of it with the
ammoniacal nitrate of silver. If this gives a characteristic precipitate, the
solution is suHiciently deprived of animal matter; if not, ~mother measure
must be adopted to separate it. This consists in first renc.leri~g .the solution
neutral or slightly alkaline, next faintly acidulating with murrnuc acid, and
then adding an excess or nitrate of silver. This salt precipitale.s the animal
matter in combination with oxiJe of silver. After this ~tep, the excess of
silver is thrown down by a sliglll excess of chloride of sodium (common
salt), and the solution filtered .
Having in this manner disembarrassed the solution of organic mailer, the
free nitric acid is neutralized by potassa in slight exces3, and the solution
acidulated with acetic acid. A stream of sulphuretted hydrogen is then
4
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passed through it, which will th row down th e ars~nic as the ter~ulphurct.
If the proporuon of arsenic be very s mall, a >:cllow1shncss ~nly will ~c. pro
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h ydroge11. The prec ipitate is th en collected and dn e~ . . lf Jt. be very
minute, it must be allowed to subs id e, and the clear hqmd h:.w1_ng ~een
withdrawn, the remainder is to be poured upon a filter. Afler hltrauon,
the precipilate is washed down to the botlom of th e. filler, by m ean~ ~f the
instrument called the vipettc, emp loyed fo r w3sh1~g scan1y prcc1p1Lates.
The filter is then gently pressed between_ folds of ~1bui?us paper, and ~he
prccipit:lle removed with the poi nt of a kn~fc befo re It dries,~ a~d .then d ried
rn little masses on a watch-glass. ln dll s manner, Dr. Chnst1son s tates
th at it is easy 10 coll ect a portion of th e ~c~sulpl.mret so small as '.he
tw enty-firth part o f a gr.:iiu . Wh en t~e prcc~p1~ate ts s mall and .not eas ily
separated, Devergie reco mm ends to <l1ssolve .1t 11.1 a s mall quantity of ammonia, and then tilter and evaporate the soluti on 10 a watch-glass, when the
tersulphurct wi ll be left. The precipitate is the.u to be reduced by.me.ans
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b est flux for the arsenious acid is fr es hl y ig nited charcoal.
A method diffe renl from that of D r. Christison h as been recommended by
M. l\faufllier for sepa rating orga n.ic substances. It co nsists in adding ~o the
liquid, rcsulling from lhe dccoct1on of the suspected malters, a soluuo n ?f
oxide of zinc in potassa. Th e oxide precipitates in union with th e orga111c
substances, while the potassa unites with th e arsenious acid and remains in
soluti on. The clear soluti on, obtained by decantation or filtration, being
then acidulated with muriatic acid, the arsen ic is precipitated by sulphuretted
hydrogen, as recommem.led by Dr. Christison. (Journ . de Phann ., xx. 492.)
Th e general formula for red uction is as follows . The operation is performed in !l smaJI glass lube. If the matter to be operated on is small, it is
introduced to the bottom of the tu be, and then a littl e of the flux is added to
cover it, care being taken that the materials are conducted to the pl ace they
are to occ11py, by mea ns of a s mall glass funnel with a. sle nder stem, without so iling th e empty part of the tube. The heat is 10 be applied by mea ns
of a spiril lamp, !he upper pan of the material being fir!:.lt heated with a s mall
flam e, and afterwards the low er part with a larger flame. A little water,
dise :1~aged at firs t, should b? removed_ with a roll of filtering paper, before
sufficient heal has been applied to subhme the me1al. 'Vhen the dark c rust
begin s to form, the tube shou ld be h ~ld quite s teady , and in the sam e part of
th e flame . Thi s crust is th e melalltc arsenic, having the surface next the
tube resplenden t and polished, and the interior surface crystallized. Its
characters are quite distinct, even when it does not amount to more than the
three- hundredth part of a grain. lf any doubt should be felt as to th e n ature
of th e crus t, it may be driven up and down the tube, so as to convert it into
sparkling octahedral cry stals of arseniou s. .icid, th e triangular facets
which
!11ay be seen with a m ~gn. ifying glass. Fma\Jy, the cry s tals may be dissolved
in a drop or two of d1sulled water, and th e so lution will react characteristi cally with th e liquid tests .
A .ne w me1ho~ of testing for arsenic has been proposed b.y Mr. M arsh.
7
(Echn. l\ew Plat. Journ.Jor Oct ., 1836. ) It consists in 1ak111u advan la"e
of th e P?wer, _which nascenl hydrog?n possesses, of der.omposi~ig th e ac ids
ars.em?, . with the re~:uh of forr~mg water. aml arseniuretted hydroge n.
_J he ~tquid 1~ !he stom~ch, or obtamed from 1ts contents by boiling wuter,
is m1x~d with some dilute su lphuric ac id, and placed in a self-regulating
reser vo ir for hydrogen, in which a piece of zinc is suspended. The m ate-
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rials are here present for the production of hydrogen; but if the liquid from
the stomach contain arsenic, the nascent hyJrogen will combine with the
metal, an<l the nature of the compound gas formetl may be ascertained by
burning a jct of it from a fine jet-pipe connected with the reservoir, laking
care that the atmospheric air is fir:5t expelle<l before applyinu the fire, for
fear of ::m explos ion. The flame will have a charn<·teristic blt~e colour, and
by holding a piece of white porcelain over it, a thin film of metallic arsenic
will be formed. I.iebig and Mohr bear testimony to the delicacy of thi s
test; but to remove every source of fallacy, it is necessary to be sure of the
purity of t!te apparatus, .as well as of th ~ zinc and sulph uri c aci.d; as these
latter are liable to contam a minute portion of arsenic. The piece of zinc
employed should be cha nged in every experiment.
Lassaigne has proposed to pass the arseniuretted hydrogen through a
solution of nitrate of oxide of silw~r . Arsenious <icid is formed, nitric aci<l
set free, and metallic silver deposited in black flocculi. Muri<itic acid is
cautiously added to the decanted liquid to decompose the excess of the
nitrate, by throwing down its sih·er in the form of a chloride. The fillered
liquor will contain nitric ancl arsenious acids, the latter of which may be
detected by the usual tests. Or it may be evnporated to dryness, whereby
the arsenious becomes arsenic acid, by oxygen <lerit'e<l from the nitric acid
which is decomposed. The solution of arsenic acid obtainE'd from the dry
residuum is then tested by nitrate of sih·er, which forms with it a brick-red
precipitate of arseniate of silver. L assaigne's mode of proceeding has the
merit of sav ing the first portions of the arsenical gas.
Marsh's test has been objected to by l\Ir. L . Thompson, who allegr.s that
antimony forms a compound with hydrogen, very sim il ar to arseniuretted
hydrogen, both in the colour of its flame, and in the metallic crust which it
deposits during combustion on cold surfaces. Still, according to Turner,
these two compo unds of hydrogen may be discriminated. For furlhcr details, see 'fllrner's Chemistry, where a figure of the apparatus to be employed
is given.
Professor Reinsch lias proposed a new method for detecting arsenic in
organic liqnic.ls, which is praised by Dr. Christison as being of great delica~y,
and as leaving none of the metal in the subject of analy sis. It consists in ac1dulating the suspected liquid with mllriatic acic.I, and heating a slip of copper
foil in it, on which the arsenic is deposited as a white alloy, and then separating it in the state of arseniolls acid, by suhjecting the copper, cut into
small chips, to a low red heat in the bottom of a small glass tube. The peculiar crystalline appearance of arsenious ac id, ment.ionerl in the last p::ige, is
conclusive of its presence. The merit of this test 1s not that it gi\'es a characteristic deposit on the copper, for bismuth, tin, zinc and antimon~· ~ive
a similar deposit; but that it fnrnishes t!.1e arsenic, when prese1~1,. without
loss, and in a convenient form for applying the liquid and subliming tests
already described.
Off Prep. Arsenici Oxydum Album Sublimatum, Dub.; Liquor Potassre
Arsenitis, U. S., Lond., Ed.
B.

ACIDUM CITRICUM, U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Citric Acid.
Acidum limonis, Lat.; Aciclc citriquc, Fr.; Citronenf'!l.urc, Germ.; Acido citrico, ltnl.,

SpCitric acid is the peculiar aci<l to which limes an<l lemons owe their sour-
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ness, being found in grea!est abu~dance in the former. It is present also in
the juice or 01her fruits, though 111 smaller amount; such as the cranberry,
the red whortleberry, the berry of the bittersweet, 1.he red gooseberry, the
currant, the strawberry, the raspberry, a~d tl~e. tamarind.
.
The acid is extracted from lemon or lime JUICC by a very simple process,
for which we are indebted to Sc-heelc. Tlte juice is imported into the
United States from the West Indies. principally from the Island. of C~b?,
for the purpose of being conv~rted into syrup, or manufactnred 1.nto c1tr1c
acid. To obtain the acid, the Jtlice is first completely saturat~d with ca~bo
nate of lime, (chalk or whiting,) ~n fine powder, and the c1trat? of lime
formed is allowed to subside. Thts is then washed repeatedly with wa.ter,
and decomposed by diluted sulphuric acid. An insoluble snlpha_te o'. lime
is immediately formed, and the citric acid, being s~parated, re~ains Ill !he
supernatant liquor. This is carefully concentrated m leaden. boilers, until a
pl"!\icle begins to form, when it is tr~nsferred to other vessel~ rn .order to cool
and crystallize. As the crystals obta~ned by the first crysta\~ 1 zat1on are ~ene
rally brown, they reqnire to be redissolved and recrystall 1zed successively
several times, in order to render them pure and white.
The late Mr. Parkes, in his Chemical Essays, has given a very interesting account of the manufacture of citric aci<l, which is made in large quantities in London for the use of the calico-printers. As Mr. P. was himself
engaged in this manu.facture: the following outline of the pro_c~ss ~vhich he
pursued, may be received with the greater confidence. The JlllCe 1s placed
in large square vats, in which it is salUrated with clean soft chalk or whiting, gradually added lo prevent excessive eifen•e5cence. The inso_luble
citrate of lime is allowed to subside, and the supernatant liquid, contaming
mucil11ge, saccharine mailer, and a little malic acid, is drawn off by means
of a syphon. The citrate is then pas~ed through a sieve, and washed with
warm water, until all remaining mucilage, and other soluble impurities are
removed. It is then decomposed, while yet moist, by means of sulphuric
acid, taken in the proportion of nine pounds and a half of the strong ac·id
diluted with seven gallons of water, for every ten pounds of chalk used in
the saturation. Some derluclion, however, may be made from the water of
dilution, in consideration of the water present in the moist citrate. The
quantity of chalk expended may be easily ascertained by weighing out more
than is suffi~ient for the purpose of saturation, and weighing the remainder
after the point of saturation shall have been attained. The sulphuric acid
is gradually poured in immedia1ely after 1he water 11C1s been added to it, in
order that the decomposition. may be assisted by the heat generated by its
dilution; and at the same time, the whole is well stirred with a strong
wooden sr_atula, in o:der to preve1~t the citrate fr~m running into lumps and
t.hus escapm!f the action of the aMd . As the po~nt of complete dccomposit10n of tl~c c1trnte approaches •. the sulphate of hme precipitates more and
more qmckly, and the quan~1~y of supernatant liquid becomes sensibly
greater. When the deeompos1llon has been completed, the solution of citric
acid is drawn off, and the sulphate of lime washed repeatedly with cold
w~ter to separ~te any remains of acid. The solntion of the acid, together
wit~ .the washlll,l!S, 1s then concentrated by evaporation in leaden boilers,
unt1l tt. reaches the sp. gr . of about 1·130; when the fire is withdrawn, and
the ac1<l r~moved to a smaller leaden vessel, where it nn<le.rgoes a further
conc-entrat1on by means of a water-bath: . Wl~en the. bulk of the acid liquor
becomes \'Cry much reduced by ev:-iporat1on, 1t requires to be transferred to
a still sma~ler le~den boiler! where it is_ further evaporated by the same
means, until the liquor acquires the consistence of very thin molasses. It
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i~ then watched with tl1e greatest attention for noting the production of a pe1-

licle, upon the appearance of which over the whol e E-urface of the liquor, the
aci<l is to be deemed sufficiently concentrated, and must be immediately removed from the water-bath, and put aside to cool and crystallize. If at this
sta~e of lhe process the removal of the acitl were neglected, the whole would
be m da~gcr of being charred :incl spoiled .
The l1_quor is. allowed to remain at rest four days, that crystals may be
formed , lrom which the mother waters, presenting a black colour, are to be
drained. These are then diluted with ten or tweh-e times their bulk of
water, saturated anew by means of carbonate of lime. and treated in a11
respects as if they consisted of fresh lemon juice. Dy this proceeding, a
new crop of crystals will be obtained.
\Vh ateve r care may be taken in conducting the process, the first c rop of
crystals will be of a light browni sh colour; but if the solution has been burnt
during the evaporation, or the mucilage imperfectly separated, they will be
dark brown or black. In order to have the crystals perfeclly pure and white,
it is necessary to subject them to repeatetl solutions and crystallizations.
According to Mr. Parkes, a gallon of good juice, if the process be well conducted, will yield eight ounces of white crystals. But the product depends
very 1m1ch on the proportion of citric aeid in the jui<"c, which is very variable. The more recent the juice the belier the quality. That which is
stale will some times be quite sour, without containing any ci1ric arid, in
consequence of its having undergone the acetou s fermentation.
In decompos ing the citrate of lime by sulphuric acid, it is not prudent to
trust altogether to the appearance of the liquor, in deciding when the decomposition is complete. A more certain criterion is to filter a small portion
of the liquor, and test it with acetate of lead. If no sulphnric acid be pre~
sent in excess, the precipitate will consist of citrate of lead, and be entirely
soluble in nitric acid. On the contrary supposition, the precipitate will be
a mixture of citrate and sulphate of lead, the latter of which will remain
undissolved on the addition or nitric acid .
It is desirable to have a slight excess of sulphuric acid; as it ralher favourc;
tlrnn otherwise the crystallization of the citric acid. It is found ne c~ssa r,r.
also, to adJ occasionally a small portion of sulphuric acid to the citnc acid
liquor, during the progress of its concentrali?n.
Citric acid is manufacturec.l in different cities of the United States, for m~e
in the arts anc.l in medicine. In Philadelphia it is made in the usual manner,
from the juice of limes :md lemons. The imported juice fnrnishes from four
to six ounces of the pure crystallize<l acid to the gallon.
Citric acid is properly placed in the Materia Mcdica of the United State~
Pharm acopce ia, as an article purchased from the manufacturing chemist, and
not made by the apothecary. The .Oritish Colleges place it among the pre.
parations.
The following is an outline of the process of the London Pharmacopreia
of 1836, for preparing this acid. Four ounces :rn<l a half of pr~p?red c!1?lk
are added hy degrees to eighty fluidounccs o~ heate~ lemon JUiee. 1 he
resulting citrate of lime is carefully washed with te pid water, and cleco~
posed, while yet moist, by the addition of twenty·se,•en ~me~ ~ half Auuiounces of diluted sulphuric acid, and forty fluidounces o~ d1s11lled w~ter.
'fhe liquor is boiled for a quarter of an hour, and, after havmg been ~trame_d
through a cloth \vith strong compression, is filtered. The fillered liquor 111:
then evaporated by a gentle heat, and set aside to crystallize. The solution
and crystallization are to be repeated several times, in order to get the crytt·
tals pure.

..
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The process of the Edinbur11h. Pharma_copceia is substantially t~e same
with that of the London. The Principal differences are, that tl~c Edmbur&"h
College purifies the lemon juice to a certain extent ~rom mucilage ?~ bolling, rest, aml subsidence, before it i~ boiled with. a view to th~ ad~111on of
the chalk, and indicates the proportion of t.he <l1~u.1ed sulphuric a~1d to the
chalk expended, without fixing the abso~nte q~rnnoues. '!'hese are 11:npro~c
ments i for the presence of much mu.c1lage rnterf~res with the ptmficati.on
of the crystals, and the qualit)'. of thejmce is too ''anable.to_ allow the quantity
of chalk necessary for satllrallon to be fixed . Dr. Christison slates that the
juice is advantageously clarified by albumen.
.
.
.
In the process of the Dublin College, the citrate of lu~e, wh1c~ is unnecessarily directed to be driec.1, is decomposed by a quanlity of dilnte<l sulphuric acid. equal. t~ cig.ht times ~he weight .of the ~halk employed.
Properties. C1tr1c acid is a white crys~all1zecl sohd, often. rn large. crystals,
havincr the form of rhomboidal prisms with dihedral summits. It 1s permanent ie;,. a dry air, but becomes moist in a damp one. Its s~. g_f· is 1·6 . ~ts
taste is strongly acid, and almost caustic. '.Yhen heated, ll dissolves m 1~s
water of crystallization, and at a higher tem~erature, undergoes decon:ipo.s1tion, becoming yellow or brown, and forming a very sour syrupy hqutd,
which is uncryst::i\lizab\e. By destructive distillat ion, it gi,•es rise to water,
empyrcurnatic oil, acetic and carbonic acids, carburettecl hydrogen, and a
number of pyrogenous acids, among which is the aconitic. A voluminous
coal is left.
Citric acid dissolves in three-fourths of its weight of cold, an<l half its
weight of boiling water. It is also soluble in alcohol. A weak solut ion of
it has an agreeable taste, bllt cannot be kept, as il undergoes spontaneous
decomposition. It is incompatible with alkaline solutions, whether pure or
carbonated, converting them into citrates; a\~o with the earthy and metall ic
carbonates, most acetates, the alkaline sulphurets and soaps. It is characterized by its taste, by the sh~pe of its crystal.s, and by its forming an insolnble salt with lime,. rind a deliquescent one wit~ potassa. If sulphuric acid
be present, the ~rec1pitate by acetate of lead will not be entirely soluble in
nitric acid; the msoi1.1ble portion being sulphate of lead. Sometimes large
crystals of tartaric acid are substituted for or mixed with the citric, a fraud
which is readily detected by adding a solution of carbonate of potassa to one
of the su.spected acid; when, if tartaric acid be.present, a crystalline precipitate of b1tartrate of potassa (cream of tartar) will be formed . Lime or other
fixed imp~rity is detected by incinerating the acid, either alone or by the aid
of red oxide of mercury, when the fixed matter will be left.
Co.mposition_. T~e formula of this acid, considered dry, as it exists in
~he c.1trate o~ silver, 1s C11?H 5Q 11 • As crystallized from its solution bv cooling, 1t contams four eqs. of water.
·
M~dical Properties. Citric. acid is princ~~ally employed for making a
sn?stitllte for lemonade,_ and rn the composition of effervescing draughts.
It IS used also for preparmg the neutral mixture, for which a formula was
introduced _into. the U.S. Pharmacopooia at its last revision. (See Liquor
Potassm Cit~atis, U:
When ~(.lded in the quantity of nine drachms and

S:·)

~N~~~~l Juf~~~ of0~1~~1:~e~ 0~vuat~~~ •.1~~o~~~e~~~ujt!~~e~~-i t~1~r~~~;a~~ ~)\:~~t~~

natc of potassa saturates. three flmdrachms and a half : a scruple of carbo-

~i~efl~1~d~~~~~~:. fo~·fa1~u~d~~~~:U~l;c~a~t l~~co~~~~c~: ocra~~o~::~eq~rv~~~~~~:~:

u~n of citric acid, when saturated, 1s con~idered a dose. An agreeable substitute for lemonade may be formed by dissolving from two to four parts of
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the acid, mixed with a little su~ar and oil of lemons, ~n nine_hundred parts of
water; or a scruple of t_he acid may be dissolved rn a pint of water, and
sweetened to the taste with sugar wl~ich has been rubbed on fresh lemon-peel.
Off. Prep. Liquor Potassre Cit rahs, U.S.
B.

ACIDUM MURIATICUM. U.S., Dub.
11furiatic Acid.
l·;~~~ub~~. solution of chlorohydric acid gas of the specific gravity

Off. Syn. ACIDUM HYDROCHLORJCUM. Lond. ACIDUM MURIAT!CUM PURUM . Hydrochloric acid. ACIDUM MURIATICUM.
Hyd~~chloric acid of ~om:merce. Ed.
. •
1

0

0

1

ch1~:~~1 1~, ~r~;~:~;!fr~~:.r~~:cfi~~1~s~!r~: G~!%'.~ ~~:~~ ~ ~1~~~~i~~.rhal~i~~a~cide

hydro.

The muriatic acid of pharmacy and the arts is a solut ion of muriatic acid
gas in water. It is someti.mes called liquid muriatic acid, but mor~ properly liydrated muriatic awl. The acid is officinal in its pure form m the
U.S., I . . omlon, and Dublin Pharmacopceias, and in its pure and commercial forms in the Edinburgh. The sp. gr. of th e pure acid is directed to be
1·16 in the U.S., London, and Dllblin Pharmacopceias, and 1·17 in the
Edinburgh. The three British Colleges give processes for the preparation
of the pure acid; while in the U nited States Pharmacopceia, it is placed
exclusively in the list of the Materia Medica, as an article to be procured
from the manufacturing chemist.
PreparaUon . Muriatic acid is obtained by the action of sulphuric acid on
chloride of sodium or common salt. The commercial acid is procured, on
a large scale, by distilling the salt with an equal weight of sulphuric acid,
somewhat diluted with water, from iron stills furnished with earthen heads,
into earthenware receivers containing water. 'Vhen thus obtained, it is contaminated with iron and other impuriti es, and is not fit for medicinal purposes.
Commercial muriatic acid is now procured in large quantities in England,
during the decomposition of common salt, for the purposP. of making sulphate
of soda, out of which soda-ash and carbonate of soda are manufactured in
immense quantities. Indeed the quantity of mmiatic acid generated in soda
works is ~o great, that in many cases, so far from its being valuable, it is a
difficult problem to devise means to get. rid of it. When the object is to
obtain s~dphate of soda, the decomposition or the sea salt is perform~d in
semi·cy lmdri cal vessels, the cu rved part, next the fire, being made of iron,
and the upper or fl~t surface, of stone. If the acid be saved, it is conveyed
by a pipe to a double- necke~ stonew.are receiver, half tilled with water, and
connected with a row of sim il ar receivers, likewise conta ining water.
The acid is generally prepared in the laboratory, when required to be
pure, by sat~rating distilled water wit~ tl_1e gas in a. Woulfo's apparatus. A
quantity of pure fllsed* common salt 1s mtroduced mto a retort or mattrass,
placed on a sand-bath . The vessel is then furnished with an S tube, and
connected with a series of bottles, each two-thirds full of water. A quantity of sulphur ic acid is 1l_1en gradually added, equal in weight to the com mon salt employed, and c11luted with one-third of its weight of water. The
m~terials ought not to occupy more than half the bot.!y of th e retort. When
the extrication of the gas slackens, heat is to be applied, and gradually
• According to Thenard, the fusion of the common salt will very much fa cilitate the
conducting of the procc~s .
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increased until the water in the bottles refuses to absorb any more, or until,
upon raising the heal, no. f!lore gas i~ found lo come over. As soon as the
process is completed. _bo1hng water is to be at!~ed to the _contents of the
retort, in order to faci l11ate the removal of 1he resu.J~e. Dun~1g the progress

or the saturation, the water in 1he several b_ottles rncreases 111 _temp_erature,
which lessens its power of absorption. lt 1s therefore expedient, Ill o~der
to obtain a strong acid, to keep the bottle.s c~ol by me~ns of water or ice.
The connecting tubes need not plunge de~ply m.to th_c ~cal.
.
.
The rationale of the process for obtainmg this acid 1s suffic1 ~n~ly s1 ~n p\e .
Common salt is a compound of ch lorin ~ an~ sodium; rnunat!c a~ 1 d, of
chlorine and hydrogen; and liquid snlphunc acid, of ~r.Y sulehunc acid .and

water. The water is decomposed; it :- oxygen, combtnrng with th~ so~mm
of the common salt, generates soda, which unites wil~ the s~1lpl11mc ~ctd to
form sulphate of soda; while the hydrogen and chlorine, bemg b.oth m the
nascent state, combine and escape as murialic aciJ gas. The residue of the
process is_ <"onsequently sulplrn.te of soda, or Glau~er's salt. It is reserved
by the Rntish Colleges to be dissolved and c rystallized, in order to form the
oflicinal Hllphate of soda. (See Sodm Sulphas.)
The following is a synops is of the proportions of the ingredif!nts pre·
scribed by the British Colleges for obtaining the pure acid :-London, two
pounds of dried C'hloride of sod inm , twenty Ollnces of sulp huri c acid, and
twenty·four fluidounces of distilled water;-Edinburgh, equal weights of
purified and well dried salt, pure acid, and water ;-Dublin, one hundred
parts of dried salt, eighty-seven of commercial sulphuric ac id , and one hun·
dred and twenty-four of water. The Edinburgh College distils "with a
gen!le heal by means of a sand-bath or naked gas·flame, so long as any
liquid passes over, preserving the receiver constantly cool by snow or a
stream of col<l water." The Dublin College distils the materials to dryness. One-third of the water prescribed in the Edinburgh formula, and one·
half of that directed in the J.ondon and Dublin, is mixed w ith the sulphuric
acid; the rest being put into the receiver to absorb the gas.
From the above view, it is pcrcei\•ed that the British Colleges differ as to
the proportion of acid and salt. Theory calls for a liule less than 82 parts
of the liquid acid to 100 of the common salt; while the London College
uses about 83 parts, the Dublin 87, and the Edinburgh 100 part~ of acid to
that quantity of salt. Tile London proportions are, therefore, nearest the
theoretical qu:mtities, a~d would even seem to furnish a slight exces!l of acid;
but from careful experiments made by Dr. Barker, of Dublin, it appears to
be demonstratctl. ~hat to decompose comrletely the whole of the salt, 87
parts of strong acid are necessary; for it 1s a principle now generally conceded, and which was contended for m.a~y years ago by the late Dr. Hope,
that to produce the complete decompos1l!on or a salt, it is sometimes necessary to use more than an equivalent qua~tity of the decomposina riaent. .Ac·
cordingly, ~)r, !lope found, that the Edrnburgh proportion of ;qt~al we ights
of sulphunc .acid and salt gave a larger product of muriatic aC'id, with less
::i~e~vs: ocfmt~~~::J~ fuel, than when a smaller quantity of the decomposing

5

~~he common salt is p~rified by th~ Edinburgh College by dis::olving it in

~:;~ ~nwt~ =r~~~l~~:: ~:~~;fnt~r~~u1\~~~ t~~m~\~e~i~~ :~~u~i~~t~\~d a!ut~1:I.
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quentlr washmg them sl1gl~tly with colt! w~tcr. Dr. Christison states that
the object of t~1e process 1s to separate mtrate of soda, which is almost
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phuric acid, on the ground that the commercial usually contains nitrou s acid.

(See .11.cidum Sulphuricum Pwwn. )

Properties of the Hydrated .Reid. l\foriatic acid, when pure, is a transparent colo ur~ ess ~iquid, of a corrosive taste and suffocatin g odour. Expos~d
to the air, 1t emits white fum es, owing to th e escape of the acid gas , and its
union with the moisture of the atmosphere. Wh en co nce ntrated, it blackens
organic substa nces lik e sulphuri c acid. Its sp. gr . ''aries with its strength.

Wh en as highly concentrated as possible, its density is l ·21. The med'icinal acid has the sp. g r. of l·IG , and 100 g rains of it saturate 132 gra in s of
Wh e n of this strengt h it co ntains rather
more than 33·9 per cent. of muriatic acid gas. (Phillips .) Mix ed with
nitric acid , it forms nitromuriatic acid, or :\qua rcgia. (See .flcidHm Nitro-

crys talli zed carbonate of soda .

muriaticum.)
As il is des irable to know, on many occasions, in chemical and pharmaceuti cal operations, the quantity of strong hydrated acid, of acid gas , and of
chlorin e , contained in sn mpl e~ of acid of different densities, we subjoin a
table by Dr. Ure, con taining this inform at ion, as abridged by th e late Dr.
Duncan.
Table of th e Quantity of Hydrated Muriatic .Reid of sp. gr. I ·2, of .Muriatic .IJcill Gas, and of Chlorine, in. 100 parts of Hyclrale<l .licidofdifferent

·

densities.
Sp.Gr.

Hydralcd
Acid of

-p.g r.M?
1·2000
1-1910
1·1822

l·l72l
1-1701
1-1 620
1·1 599
1· 1515
1· 141 0
1-1 308
1·1 20ri

100
95
90
85

84
80
79
75
70
65
60

~~I::= - -!- - - I

I Sp. G'·

40·777
38·738
36·700
3"660
34·252
32·621
32·213
30·582
28·5H
26·504
2 1·4G6

1·11 02

39·675
~7-692

35·707
33·724
33·328
31-746
3 1·343
29'757
27·772
25-i89
23-805

I :

~~gg

J-0798
1·0697
1·0597
1'0497
1'0397

I

::g~g~

1'0100

1Hydrn"d l
Acid of
SJ•.g r.1·2

Acid

c;,,,

Chlorine.

55
50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5

2 1·822
20·388
18·3-1 8
16-310
1427 1
12·233
10· 194
8·155
6-116
4078
2·039

22·426
19·837
17·85 4
15·670
1:J887
11 ·903
9·919
n:~s

5·951
3·968
1·984

Muriatic acid is characteri"lCd by forming, o n th e addition of nitrate of
silver, a wh ile precipitate (chloride of s il ver), which is in solu ble in nitric
acid, but readily soluble in ammonia. It is in co mpatible with alkalies and
m ost earths, oxides and their carbonates, sulphure l of potassium, tartrate of
potassa, tartar emetic, tartarized iron, ni trate of silver, and solu tion of subacetate of lead.
,/ldulterations. Thi s acid, when pure, will ev:iporate w ithout residue in
a platinum spoon. If sul,Phuric :icid be present, a solu ti on ? f chloride of
barium will cause a prec ipitate of sulphate of baryta, in the acid pr~viously
diluted with distilled water . Iron may be detected by saturating the dilute
Heid wit h carbonate of soda, anJ then ad ding ferrocyanuret of potassium,
which will strike a bl ue colou r if that meta l be present. F ree chlori ne
may be discovered by the acid having the power to di ssolve gold leaf. Any
mintite portion of the leaf which may be dissolved, is detected by ndding a
solu tio n of protochloride of tin, which will stri ke a purplish tint. 'fhe free
chlorin e i!:l derived from the reaction of nitric or nitrous arid on a small
portion of the muri atic :\Cid, which is thus deprived of its hydrogen. These
contamina ting acids are derived from nitrates in th e com mon salt, and nitrous
acid in the co mmercial sulphuric acid, employed in the preparation of the
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muriatic acid. Hence it is that when free chlorine is present, nitrous ac id ,
or some other oxide of nitrogen, is also present a~ an impurity.
.
fl1uriatic .fJcid of Commerce. This acid has. th e ge neral properu es of th.e
pure hydrated ac id. It has a ycll?w colour, ?wmg to the presen~e of scsqutc hlorideof iron, or of a minute portion of organic matter,su~h as corl\~ wood, ~c.
It usually contai ns sulphuric acid , :rn U so metimes c hlon.ne. and nit ro u ~ acid.
But the most injuriou s impuri ty to those \~ho consume It Ill _the :iris, IS sulphurous acid. T o detect thi s, M . Girardm, Pror. of Che~rnstr~ a_L Ro~?"·
ha~ proposed a very delicate tes t, namely, the protorhlomle. ol till . I he
mode of usi ng the test is to take abo ut half an ounc~ of t,li,e aml. ~o be tes t~d,
and at.Id to it two or three drachms o f the protochloncle. 1 h e mixture havmg
been stirred two or three tim es, as much distilled wate r as of the protochloride is to be adtled. If sulphurous acid be present, the muriatic acid_ becomes
turbid and yellow immediately upon the addition of th e protochloncle; and,
upon the subsequent addit ion of th e water, a s light evolut io~ o~ s ulphurctted
hydrogen takes place, perceptible to the smell, and .the liqmd a~sume~ a
brown hue, d~posiling a powder of the same colour. . fh e mann_e r m which
th e test acts HI as follows . By a tran sfer of ch lorine the test 1s converted
into bichloride and metallic tin, th e latter of whi ~h . by reacting with the
s ulphurous arid, gives rise to a precipitate of the peroxide and protoo;ulphuret of tin. (Jlmcr. Jou m . of Pharm. vii., 222,from the .!ourn . de Pharrn.)
M . Lembe rt has proposed the following, which he considers as a more delicate test of sulphurous acid. Saturate th e suspected muri atic acid with carbonate o f potassa. Th en add success ively a little weak solution of starch,
one or two drops of a solu tio n of iodate of potassa, and su lphuric acid, drop
by drop . If s ulphurous aC"id be present, it will be set fre e along with iodic
acid, and these, by reacting o n eac h other, will develope iodine, which will
cause a bllle colour w ith th e starch. (Journ. de Phann., 3e Ser., iii. 207.)
Anoth er impurity occasionally present in the commercial ncid, as shown
by Dupasquicr, is arsenic. The imm ed iate so urce of thi s impurity is the
su lphuri c acid usC'd to prepare the muriati c arid. Th e s ulphuric acid derives
the arsenic from th e sulphur from which it is manufacturec!, and this last
from pyrites containing a littl e of the poi sonous metal. Th e arse ni c, when
prese nt, is in the form of a chlorid e, and from il s vol at ili ty in thi s sta te of
combination, is tran sferred to th e purifi ed acid, distilled from the comme rcial
acid . Thi s impuri ty is separated by diluting the acid w ith an equal volume
of water, and passing through it s ulphuretted hyd rogen, which throws down
the arsenic as a sulphure t. (~8mcr. Journ. of Pltarm., xiii . 348,from Lite

J ourn. de Chim . JIJed.)

Ml~ri J.t i c acid o f com merc-e is officin_al only in the Edinburgh Ph armacopce1a, and was made so for the fir st lim e in the last edit ion of that work.
Its dens ity is directed to be at le:i.st J·J SO. Dr. Christison st:ltes that it
varies in this respect from 1·1 80 to 1·2IG. Th us the commercial acid is
stronger th an th e .pu re aci~ of th~ Edinburgh Ph armacopceia, and consequently more fum~ng . . It IS offici~ally_ defin~d to be always yellow, and
comm only .to contam ~ l1~tle su~phuric acid, oxide of iro n, and ch lorin e .
P:_opcr~us of M u_rwtic .8cul Gas.
Muriatic acid gas is a colou rless
elastic fluid, P?ss~ssmg a pungent o_dour, and th e property of irritnting the
organs of respiration . It destroys life and extinguishes flame
It redde ns
~itmu s powerful_ly, and has th e othe r prope rties of a strong aci;l. I ts sp. g r.
ts ·~6~. Subjected _to a pressure of 40 _at~ospheres , at the tempera lure of
5_0 '. 1t JS c?m.lens~d mto a lran~pa~ent liqmd, lo whic h only the name of
liq.u~d muriatic act~ should be applied . It absorbs water w ith th e greatest
av1d 1ty, and, according to the temperature and pressure, unites with a g reater

!
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or less quantity of that liquid. 'Yater, at the temperature of 69°, takes up
464 times its volume of the gas, increasing one-third in blllk, and about
three-'.ourths in weight. Wate~ thus saturated constitutes the strong hydrated acu.l already described. W1th metallic oxides it forms a chloride of the
metal and water.
Composition. Muriatic acid gas consists of one eq. of chlorine 35·42,
and one of hydrogen 1=36·42; or of one volume of chlorine and one of
hydrogen united without condensation .
Properties. Muriatic acid is refrigerant and :mtiseptic. It is
.
. Ueclical
exhibited, largely diluted with water, in fevers, some forms of syphilis, and
to counteract phosphatic deposits in the urine. Dr. Paris has given it with
success in malignant cases or lyphus and scarlatina, administered in a strong
infusion or quassia . The same writer has found it one or the most efficacious
remedies for preventing the generation of worms, after a free evacuation of
the bowel;;;. It proves also a good adjunct to gargles in ulcerated sorethroat
and 5carlatina maligna. The dose for internal exhibition is frorn ten to
twenty minims, in a sufficient quantity of some bland fluid, as barley water
or gruel. In the composition of gargles, it may be used in the proportion of
from half a lluidrachm to two fiuiclrachms, to :.ix fluitlounces of the vehicle.
The diluted acid is the most convenient form for prescribing. (See .!lcidum,

llfuriaticum Dilutum.)
Toxicological Properties.

l\Iuriatic acid, when swaJlowcd, is highly irritating anti corrosive, but less so than sulphuric and nitric acids. It produces
blackness of the lips, fiery redness of the tongue, hickups, violent efforts to
vomit, and agonizing pain in the stomach. There is much thirst, great restlessness, a dry and burning skin, and a small concentrated pulse. If the acid
has been recently swallowed, white vapours of a pungent smell <ire emitted
from the mouth. The best antidote is magnesia, which acts by saturating
the acid. Soap is also llseful for the same reason. In the course of the
treatment, bland and mucilaginous drinks must be freely given. \Vhen inflammation supervenes, it must be treated on general principles .
.Muriatic acid is used as a pharmaceutical agent by one or more of the
Pharmacopceias in the preparation of tartaric acid, tartratc or 3ntimony and
potassa, oxide of antimony, tartrate of iron and potassa, muriatc of morphia
(Ed .), sulphate of quinia, bicarbonate of soda, strychnia, and precipitated
sulphur. In the following list of officinal preparations, we shall assume that
the Edinburgh College intended the use of pure muri3lic acid in forming the
diluted acid; although the kind of acid, whether pure or commercial, is not
indicated in the formula.
Off. Prep. of JJ.luriatic .flcid. Acidum Muriaticum Dilutum, U.S., Lond.,
Ed. , Dub.; Acidum Nitromnriaticum, U. S., Dub.; Antimonii Oxydum
Nitromuriaticum, Dub.; Barii Chloridum, U. S., Loncl., Ed., Dub.; C3lcii
Chloridum, Lonrl.; Calx Chlorinata, Lond.; Ferrum Ammoniatum, U. S.,
Lond.; Liquor Calcii Chloridi, U.S.; Morphire Muria~, U.S., Lond.;
Tinctura Ferri Chloridi, U. 8., Lond., Dub.; Zinci Chlondum, U. S.
Off. Pnp. of .Muriatic .Reid of Commerce. Calcis Murias, Ed.; Ferri
Il.
MuriatisTinctura,Ed.

ACID UM NITRICUM. U.S., Land., Dub.
Nitric Acid.
"Nitric acid of the specific g-ravity 1·5." U.S.
OjJ: Syn. A.CIDUM Nl'l'RlCUM PURUM. Pure nitric acid. ACIDUM NITR!CUM. Nitric acid of commerce. Ed.
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and the tlilu1ed. The strong and commerc ial ac id s will be noticed here; the
diluted, under another head. (See .9.cic~um Nit:icu!1i Dilutum.) The strong
acid is officinal in all the Pharmacopce1as 1 and IS directed to have the sp. ~r.
1·5 in the U. S., Lond., and Ed. Ph:umacopceias, ~nd 1·10 in the Dubl~n.
The commercial acid is a new officmal of the Ec.linburgh Pha~macop~la,
and peculiar to it, and is defined by the Colle~e to have a de~s1~y v~ryrng
from J ·38 to l ·39. In the British Ph::i.rmacopreias, the strong acid 1s d1 rect~d

to be obtained according to a given formula, but' it _is more proi:;>erly placed m
the Materia Medica list of the U . S. Pharmacopreia, as an arucle to be pur·
chased from the manufaclUring chemist.
. .
.
. .
The usual process adorted in the laboratory fo~ obt~mmg this amd 1s to
add to nitrate of potassa rn coarse powder, contarned m a retort, an equal
weight of strong sulphuric acid, poured in by means of a tube or funnel, so
as not to soil the neck. The materials should not occupy more than two·
thirds of the capacity of the retort. A receiver being adapted, heal is ap·
plied by means of a spiri t-lamp , the naked fire, or a sand-bath, moderately
at first, but afterwards more strongly when the materials begin to get solid,
in order to bring the whole into a slate of perfect fusion. Red vapours will
at first arise, anc.l afterwards disappear in the progress of the distillation ..
Towards its close th ey will be reproduced, and their reappearance will indicate that the process is completed.
The rationale of the process, when the ordinary acid of commerce is used,
is as follows. Nitrate of potassa is a dry salt, consisting of one eq. of nitric
acid nnd one of potassa. Hydrated sulphuric acid of ordinary strength (sp.
gr. 1.8433, Phillips), consists of one eq. of dry sulphuric acid, and one and
a quarter eqs. of water; and hydrated nitric ac id, of one eq. of dry acid, and
one and a half eqs. of water. The equiva.lent quantities of the materials for
mutual decomposition are one eq. of nitrate of polassa, and two eqs. of com·
mercial sulphuric acid, containing two and a half eqs. of water. Two eqs.
of dry sulphuric acid combine with one eq. of potassa, forming one eq. of
bisulphate of potassa, which remains in the retort retaining one eq. of water;
while the remaining one and. a half eqs. o r water: from the su lph uric acid,
uniting with one eq. of dry mlric ac id, form one eq. or hydrated nitric acid,

;~~~i~~h~ i!~~l~n~:~~. pr:~~~a~i~:i~n~ci:a~:~t~s i~o~;nes~ t;sfr~~o{~~~3a t~o ~-r50~~1il·
If, in_ the ~bove process, t.he de~omposition were performed by the strongest
sulphunc acid, the proporllons, m _roun~ numbers, would be one eq. of the
salt 102, and two eqs. of sulphunc acid 98, containing two eqs. of water.
No_w this approaches ~early to equ~l '~eights; and when in practice an equal
weight of the commercial weaker acid 1s ta.ken, the increased quantity merely
furnishes the addition~l P?rtion or water, necessary to make up two and a

!~sl!ae~~d ~~e'~~~~r~ ~:li1dcFo;~~~~

amount required for the bisulphate of po-

The British Colleges diffe~ somewhat in the proportion of the materials
~~p~~:::s!~;, making this acid. The following is an outline of their respect·
. Th e London College take~ eq.ual ":eights, (two pounds, each,) of dried
mtrat~ ?f po_tas_sa ~n~ sulphuric acid.
I'hese are mixed in a glass retort, and
the nltnc acid_ 1s d1st1lled b}'. means of a sand·ba1h. About two hundred and
sevenlee~ grams ?f crptall,ized car~onate or soda are saturate<l by one hundred grams of th is acid. fhe Edinburgh College mixes in a glass retort
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equal weights of p~rifie<l nitrate of potassa and of snlphuric acid, and distils into a cool receiver, wilh a moderate heat, from a sand-bath or naked gnsflame, so long as the fused material conlinues to give off vapour. The pa eyellow acid thus o~taine<l may_ be rendered colourl ess by he_ating it gently
i~ a er.tort. Th~ nilra~e is punfied from the chlorides or sodium and potasstum {th~ usual uupunties) by two or more c~ystallizations; the ab~encc of
the chlondes being ascertained by the non-action of the nitrate of silver on
1

1

1

~' ~~~S~~ °irit1~~;~~~~~1~c~ ~~b~{;~l~te~dt;~:u:;~~:~~:~~e ~:~~r~~:~}:~1~~y ~~i~

wasteful process for mtric acid . The Dublin College mixes one hundred
parts of nitrate of potassa with ninety-seven parts of commercia l sulphuric
acid, "in a glass re~ort, and, with an apparatus adapted to collecting the acid
products, distils until the residuum in the retort concretes, and again becomes
liquill. 11
The proportion of equal weights, now adopted by the Edinburgh College,
after the London, is the best for operations on a small scale in the laboratcry.
This proporlion is preferred by Thenard. In operations on a large scale,
where iron vessels are employed, a strong heat applied, arnl water placed in
the receivers to condense the acid, less sulphuric acid may be advantageously
used.
Preparation of Nitric .llcid for the .!J.rts. Two strengths of this acid
occur in the arls ;- do1.1b/e aquaforfis, which is half the strength of concentrated nitric acid, and singleaquaforlis, which is half as strong as thi=: double.
Aqua fortis is sometimes ob1ained by distilling a mixture or nitre and cakined
sulphate of iron. By an interchange of ingredients, sulphate of potassa and
nitrate of iron are formed , the laHer of which, at the distilling heat, readily
abandon!:l iLs nitric acid . The sulphate of potassa is washed out of th e residue 9
and the sesquioxide (pcroxi<lc) of iron which is le~t, is s?ld, under the name
of -colcothar, to the polishers of metals. The d1stillatton is performed in
large cast-iron retorts, lined on the inside with a thick layer of red oxide of
iron, to protect them from the action of the acid. The acid is re~eived in
large glass \ essels containing water. A cons id erable portion of the acid is
decomposed by the heat into reddish vapours, which subsequently dissolve
in th e water, and absorb the oxygen which had been disengaged. The acid
thus obtained is red and tolerably strong; but it is diluted with water before
being thrown into. commerce. The sp. gr. of this acid is nbout l ·22:
In France, nitric acid is manufactured on the large scale from !litre and
sulphuric acid in cast-iron cylinders. The cylinders are disposed horizontally across a furnace, :lnd are strewed internally throughont th eir whole
length with nitre. Two circular cast-iron plates, each ~ie~ed with a hole,
serve to close the ends. At one end, the su lphuric acal 1s poured in, and
by means of a stoneware tube connec1ed with the other, the nitric acid is
conducted to receivers. The sulphate of potassa is r~moved after ~ach opera·
tion. The iron cylinders are acted upon by the acid; yet, notwilhstanding
this disadvantage, the process, when conducted in such vessels, is, attended
with a great saving of expense.
In Englaml, nitric acid is genernlly procured for the pu~poses of th~ arts,
by distilling the materials in earthenware retorts, or cast-Iron po~s with an
earthen head, connected with a series of glass or stoneware rece ivers containinu water. The proportion of sulphuric acid employed by the manufactur~r, is between one and two equivalents to one of the salt; and hence
the product has an orange·r?d colour, which is removed by h~ating. t~e acid.
In the United States, nitric acid is made on the large scale, in a <l1st1llatory
apparatus, h<l\'ing the same general arrangement as in France and England.
5
1
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Sometimes a cast-iron cylinder is used as in France, and i::ometimcs a thick
1
1
1
1
10 5
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glass answer the purpose ~f rccci\'crs ycry well. The. incondens1ble ,r,roducts are made to pass by means of a tube into a po~uon of wale~. J he
quantity of sulphuric aci<l employed in different cstabltshments, va~1es from

one-haifto two-thinls of the weight of the nitre .

Nitrate of soda, 1mpor.te<l

into the United States from Peru, has been used by some manufacturmg

chemi~ts to obtain nitric acid. One objection to this salt is that it often contains much common sal!. Supposing it pure, it yields a. larger amount of
acid for a uiven weiaht than nitrate of potassa; but the residuum, sulphate of
sod:J, is lc~s \•aluabk than sulphate of potassa . The latter salt, under the
name of sat enixum, is sold to the alum makers .
Prop_ert~cs of Strong Nih'ic .flcid. .Nitric acid, so. called from nitre, is a
dense l1qu1d, extremely sour and corroSl\'C. It was discovered by Haymond
J_,ully, in the 13th century, and its constituents, by Cavendish, in 1784.
'Vhen perfectly pure, it is colourless; but as usually obtained, it has a ~!raw
colour, owing to the presence
nitrous acid. Exposed to the air, it emits
white fumes, possessing a disagreeable o<lour. Dy the action of light, it
undergoes a slight decomposition and becomes yellow. It acts powe1fully
on animal matter, producing its decomposition. On the living fibre it operales as a strong caustic. ll stains the skin and most animal substunres of
an indelible yellow colour. On vegetable matter, il acts, when concenlrate<l,
by imparting oxygen, convcrling the carbon into carbonic acid, and the hydrogen into water. \Vhen diluted, il «onverts most :rnimal and vegetable substances into oxalic, malic, and carbonic acids . The general character of its
action is to impart oxygen to other bodies, which it is enabled to do in consequence of the large quantity of this element. which it contains in a stntc
loose combination . It acidifies sulphur and phosphorus, and oxidizes all the
meta.ls, except chromium, tun~st.en, columbium, cerium, titanium, os111i11m,
rhodium, gold, platinum, and im\1um. In the liquid state, it always contains
water, which is essential to its existence in that state. Il combines with sali 4
fiable bas~s and forms nitr:itcs . When mixed with muriatic acid, muttrnl
decomp~s1tion ta.ke.s pl~cc, and a liqui~ is formed, capable of dissol\'ing gold,
called mtro-muriallc acid or aqu:i rc~ia. .(See .llculum Jfitromuriatic1.1m,
U.S., Dub.) _When of the sp. gr .. 1·42.• its composition being one equivalent of dry acid to four of water, 1t boils at 250°. 'Vhen either stron11cr
or. weaker than ~his, it YOlatilizcs at a lower ternpera111rc; and by losing m~re
acid than water m the first case, and more water than acid in 1he second, it
con~tantly approaches to the sp. gr. of 1 ·42, when its boiling point becomes
stationary.
As a nitr!c acid below the s~anclard strength is necessarily employed in
many rhem1cal an.cl pharmaceu.11ca\ opcrati?ns, it often becomes important to
know. the ~roport1 0~1 of dry ac1~, and of ~c1d of the stand:mj strength of 1 ·5,
con tamed 111 an acid. of any given spec1fi? gr~vity. The following table,
drawn up from experiments by Dr. Ure, g1rcs mformation on these points.
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T able, slt ~w ~ng tlt_e Q uan/~ly of. Hydrated Nitric .!lcid,_(sp. gr. I ·5.) and of
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Nitric acid, when u ncombined, is recognised by its dissolv ing copper with
th e production of red vapours, and by its forming nitre when saturated with
po tassa . When in the form of a nitr.ite, it is dcLerted by its action on goldlea f, after the additio n of muriatic acid, in consequence of the evolutio n of
c hl orine; o r it may be tfo:covered, according to Dr. O'Shauglrnessy, by
heating the supposed nitrate in a te!:t tube with a drop of sulphu ric acid, and
t hen adding a c rystal of morphia. lfnitricacitl be present, it will be set fr ee
by the sulphuric acid, and reddened hy the morphia. The same effect is
produced by brucia; as also by c:ommer<'ial strychnia, on account of its con taining brucia. T o prevent all ambiguity, arising from 1hc ac<'idental presence of nitr ic acid in the sulphuric ac id employed, the operator should
satis fy himself by a separate experiment, that the latter acid has no power to
pmduce the characteris tic colour with morphia .
Th e most common impurities in nitric acid are su l phuric acid and chlorine; the former derived from the aC'id used in the process, the latter fro m
commo n salt, whic h is not ~n unfrequcnt impurity in nitre . They may be
detected by add ing a few clrops or the solut ion of chloride of barium and of
nit rate of s ilver to separate portions or the nitric acid, diluted with three or
fou r parts of disti!led water. If these precipitants should produce a clou d,
the chloride will indicate sulphur ic acid, and the nitrate , chlorine. These
im purit ies m ay be separated by adding nitra!e of sil\'er in slight excess,
which will precipitate them as chloride and ~ulpht1te of si lver, and then d ist illing nea rly to dryness in very rlean \'Cssels. The sulphur ic t1<'id may
also be got rid or by distilling from a fresh portion of nitre. These impurities, however, do not in the least affect the medicinal properties of the acid.
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Properties of the Nitric .IJrid of Commerce .. This has the ~e ncral properlies or the strong acid . Th e Edinbl~rgh 3CI~ of ~0~1me rce I S characte ~
ized as colourless or nearly so, and, i~ diluted .w ith d1s~1lled water, as preci-

pitating but sl ightly, or not at all, with soluu on of. n~trnte.of baryta, or of
nitra te of si lver. According to 1\f. J,e 1~bc rt, the nitric .acHI .of co mm erce
sometimes contains iodine, probably derived fr om th e nat1v.e nitrate of soda,
in which he detected iodine. h may be detected by satura~tng the ~ u s pectcd
ac id with a carbonated alkali, pouring in a Jillie dear sol ut1on of s tarch, a nrl
then add in g a few drops of su lp huric acid.
io~ine be present, the su lphuric acid will set it free, and the starch .:;o lution will become blue. (J ourn.
de Pharm., /Jvril, 1842.)
.
Composition. The oflicinal nitric acid consists of one eq. of dry acid 54 ,
and one ::incl a halfcqs. or water Ia·5=67·5. The dry acid consists of one
eq. or ni1rogen 14, and live cqs. of oxygen 40= 5 l; or, in volum es , of one
volum e o r 11itrocren and two nnd a hair volumes of oxyge n, su pposed to be
condensed, to fo~m nitric ac id vapour, into one volume. The strongest possible li quid acid consists, according to Th enard, of one eq. of dry acid and
one of water, and has th e sp. g r. 1· 513.
Incompatibles. Most of the substances with which nitric acid is in co mpatible, m:i.y be inferred from wlrnt has been already said. It is incompatible wit h the sulphate of protoxide of iron, which it converts into the s ulphate
of the sesquioxide, with salifiable bases, carbonates, and sulphurets, and
with the acetates of lead and potassa. It is also ca pable of decomposing
akohol with which it forms an c,Jher.
ftledital P roperties. Nitri c ac id is tonic and antiseptic . Largely diluted
with water it forms a good acid drink in febrile diseases, especially typhus.
In syphilis, and in the chronic hepat itis of Indi a, it is highly extolled by Dr.
Scott, formerly or Bombay. It has occasionally exc ited ptyalism. It can not
be depended upon as a remedy in syph il is , but is oft<>n :rn excellent :1djllvant
in worn-out constiLUtions, either to prepare the system for the u~e of mercury, or to lessen the effects of that metal on the constitution. Externally,
it has been used with aclrn ntage as a lotion to ulcers, of the strength or about
twelve minims 10 the pint or water. This pract ice originated with Si r Everard I lome, an d is particu larly uppli cab le to those ulcers whir.hare superficial
aml not disposed to cicatrizc. In sloughi ng ph aged::ena , strong nitric acid is
one or the best applications, appliell by means of a piece or lin t, tied round
a small stick. As nitric arid dissolves both uric acid and the phosphates, it
wao;: suppo~ed to be ::ipplicable to those cases or gravel in which the uric acid
and the phosphates arc mixed; but experience has no t confirmed its efficacy
in s1~ch rases .
~evertheles~, w!1en th~ sa~ulous deposit depends upo"n
cert::u~ st<ltes of disordered d1gest1on, tins ;ic1tl may pro,·e serv iceable by
: estonng th.c tone of the stomach. Th~ I.lose is from five to twenty minims
J~ three fl.uu~mrnccs or m o r~ o r water, given three or four times a day. The
diluted acid is.more convenie nt for prescription.
~ilric ac id, in t~1e state of vapour, .is ?onsidered useful for destroying con~ag1on, and hence 1s _e mployed 111 purirymg gaols, hospi tals , ships, an ti other
1!1fectcd places. It 1s prep~ rcd for use by the extemporaneous derompos iuon of nitre ~y ~ulphur1c ?cHI. H alf an ~uncc or.p?wdcred nitre is put into
;i.saucer, wl11ch 1s placed Ill an .cartl~cn dish ronta1n111g heated S<lnd. On the
nlln.:, two drachms of sulphuric acid are then poured, and the nitric acid
f~mes are immedi~tcly dise~1~aged.. The quantities just indicated arc co n~1der~d to be sufficient f~r d1s111fectm~ a r11bic .spare or ten feet. Fumigation
rn tlus manner w~s first mtrodured by <in English physician, Dr. Carm ichael
Smyth, who received from the British P arliament for its discovery, a reward
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of fhre thousand pounds. It may well be doubted whether the nitric acid, as
a disinfector, is at all comparable to chlorine; and since the introduction of

;~!o,~i~~a~ee<le 1~i~1~L~;~t si~111~ti;~1 ~1fa~l~~~r~~1~e~l f~~t~: ~l~a~li~~1~~sc:i1~a;g:c~~· '~~ii~

supersede that of every other agent employed with similar intentions. (See
Calx C!tlurinata a1ul Liquor Soche Chlorinatre.)
Properties as a Poison. Nitric acid, in its concentrated state, is one of
the mineral poisons most frequently taken for the purpose of self-destruc-

~~0e110mo~:~~e~~~~~ra;~~'r :,~'~a11~~1~~~1~~' ~!~~~: ~r~t~11;~~~~a:~:~·~i~~g !l;a~a~~

abundant eructations, nausea, and hiccup. These effects are soon followed
by repeated and excessive vomiting of matter having n peculiar odour and
taste, tnmefaction of the abdomen with exquisite tenderness, a feeling of
coldness on the surface, horripilations, ir.y coltlness of the extremities, small
depressed pulse, horrible anxieties, continual tossings and contortions, an<l
extreme thirst. The breath becomes extremely fotid, and the countenance
exhibits a complete picture of suffering. The cases are almost uniformly
fat:i.I. The best remedies are repeated doses of magnesia as an antidote,
mucilaginous drinks in large quantities, oli\·e or almond oil in very large
doses, emollient fomentations, and clysters. Until magnesia can be ob·
tained, an immediate resort to a solution of soap in large amount will be
proper.
Nitric acid is used to prepare Acidum Phosphoricum Dilutum, Lond.;
Antimonii et Potassm Tartras, U.S.; Amimonii Oxyd111n Nitromuri:i.ticum,
flub .; <..:alomelas, Ed.; Ferri Ferrocyanuretum, U.S.; Ferri Oxid11rn Hy·
dratum, U.S.; Ferri Oxidum Nigrum, Erl.; Hydrargyri Oxidum Rubrnm,
U. S., Lond.; Sublimatus Corrosirns, Ed.; Zinci Chloridnm, U.S. In
preparing Ferrugo (Ferri Oxidum Hydratum, U.S.), the Edinburgh College use thrir nitric acid of commerce.
Off. Prep. of Xitrfr. /)cicl. Acidum Nitri('um Dilutum, C. S., Lone/.,
Ed., Dub.; Acidum Nitromuriaticum. U.S., JJub.: Argenti Nitrns, U.S.,
Lond., Bd.; Dismuthi Subnitras, U. 8 .. Lmd.; Spiritus JElheris Nitrici,
Lond., Ed., Dub.; Unguenturn Acidi Nitrici, Dub.; Unguentum I-lydrargyri NitraLis, U. S., Lond., Etl., Dub.
OJ}: Prep. of Nitric .11.cid of Commerce. Bismuthum Album, Ed. B.

ACIDUM PYROLIGNEUM. Ed.
Pyroligneous Acid.
"Diluted acetic acid, obtained by the destructive di stillation or wood.'_' Etl.
Acidc pyro.ligncux, Pr.; Ilrcnzlicl1e lloizs11.urc, flo!zsc:osig, G'erm.; Acido pyro!rgnico,

yield~ many volatile products, <1mon!{ which are
an acid liquor, cmpyreumatic oil, and ta~ co~1tai~11ng crcasote _and some other
proximate principles. \Vhen th~ carbon1z~t1011 is performed in c~ose vessels.
these products, which are lost 111 the ordmary procc:=s of c_hamng-, may be
collected, and, at the same time, a large amount of charcoal 1s obtamed . .
Carbonization in close vessels, with a view to preserve the condensible
volatile products, was first put in practice by Mollerat. in Fran~e . The apparatus employed at Choisy, near Paris, is thus described by fhenard .. It
consists or, 1st, a furnace with a movable top; 2d, a strong .sheet-Jr.on
c vlinder, sufficiently capacious to contain a cor<l or wood, and formshed with
a· sheet-iron cover; ad, a sheet-iron tube proceeding horizontally from the
5•
10
' tvood, when charred,
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upper an<l lateral part of the cylinder to the <listance of about a foot; 4th, a
copper tube connected w ith the last, which is bent in S~l('h a manner as to

plunge successively to the bottom of two casks filled w_ith w~tcr, and, after
risi1w out of the second, is bent back, an<l made to tcrmrnate 111 the furnace.
At

tl~e bottom of each cask, the tube dilates into a ball, from the under part

of which another tube proceeds, which, passing water-tight through the <'ask,
terminates above a vc:5sel, intended to receive the condensible

product~ .

The sheet-iron cylinder, beiug filled with wood, and closed by lutrng on
ils cover with fire-clay, is Jet down into the fnrnace by the help of a. cran~.
The fire is then applied, and, when the process is completed, the cy lmder 1s
remo\•ed by lite same means, to be replaced by auoll1er. During the.carbonization, the volatile products are received by the tube; and those which arc
comlensible, being the pyroligneous acid and tar, arc condensed b_y the water
in the casks, and collect in the lower bends of the tubes, from wluch they run
into the severa l recipients; while the incondcnsible products! being inil~m
mable gases , are disch.argcd int o the ~urnace, where, by their eombust10n,
they assist in maintainmg the heat. Eight hundred pound s of wood afford,
on an average, thirty-five gallons of acid liquor, weighing about three hundred pounds .
This is the crude pyroligneous aci?, sometimes called pyroligneous vi_negar. It is a dark brown liquid, havmg a strong smoky smell, :ind consists
of acetic acid, diluted with more or le~s water, and holding in solution tar
anti empyreumatic oil.
The Edinburgh oflicinal pyroligneous ~cid. is this crude acid purified.
Its purifi cation is efi€cte<l by repeated dislillat1on, fl.nd then neutralizing it
with lime or carbonate of soda. The acetate formed is decomposed by sul·
phuric acid, and the disengaged acetic: acid repeatedly distilled, until it is
obtained nearly colourless.
Properties. The pyroligncous acid of the Edinburgh College is a pale
straw·colourcd liquid, hal'ing a strong acetic odour, scarcely empyrcumatic
if well prepared. Its density must be at least 1·034. One hnndred minims
of acid of this density neutralize fifly·three gr:iins of carbonate of so<b. Th e
acid is often stronger than this. The Scotch ~c:i<l has sometimes the density ~f .l·042, and ~he English, a specific gr~vity nearly as high as 1·050 .
(C/mstison, Ed. Dtspensatory.) As tests of its freedom from copper, lead,
and su lphuric acid, the Edinburgh College directs that it should be "unaf.
fectecl by sulphurettc<l hydrogen or solution of nitrate of baryta."
Thus .it appears that this 1~cw. oflicinal of the Edinburgh College is nothing
but acetic acid, whose <lensuy 1s not to be under l ·034, but may be higher.
This want of precision in the specific gravity of the acid is objectionable.
The nam~ ~oo,. given by th~ College, is indefonsible. A complex pro·
duct of d1st1lla11on, characterized by the presence of :m arid, may be designated by an unchemica\ name; but the convcnieiwe of such a nomenclature is no reaso n why the acid, '~hen separa ted , shonld be called by the
same nan:ie, merely· .on account of ils source. On the contrary, the nature
of th e a~1<l and not 1\s source shou ld determine its appell:ition. Dr. Chris·
tis~n insists th~t ~he acetic acid of the London College is really pyroligneons
acid, because 1t 1s prepared from :ll"Ctate of soda , which is usually made
from t 'le :icid obtained from wood by destructi,·e distillation!
J!fe /ical Propertie~ and Us~s. _Pyroligneous acid, as defined by the
Ed1~burgh College, 1s an acelic acid of medium strength, and, therefore,
applicable to th~ genera! purposes of that acid. It is accordingly employed
by the College m formmg several acetates. Dr. Christison sta tes that it is
useful for preserving vegetable spec imens, such as pulpy fruits, bulbs, an<l
fresh leaves.
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Uses oft!te Crude .R.cid.

The crude ncid, in a dilute state, lrns been used
as an application to gangrene and ill- conditioned ulcers. It acts on the princi~lc or an antiseptic and stimulant, the former property being probably
clue fly clue to the presence or creasote. Severa l cases in which it was snccessfolly employed, are reported in a paper by Dr. T. Y. Simons, of Charleston,
S. C., published in the fifth volume or the American Journal or I\Iedical
Sciences.
The cru<le ~ci.<l is advantageously applied to !he ~reservation or animal
food. l\lr. W 11\1am Ramsay (Edin . Phil . .!oum., iii. 2 1) has made some
interesting experiments on its use for that purpose. Herrings and other fish,
simply dipped in the acid and arterwards dried in the shade, were effectually
preserved, and when eaten, were found very agreeable to the taste . Herrings slightly cured with salt, by being sprinkled with it for six hours, then
drained, next immersed in pyroligneous acid for a few seconds, and afterwards dried in the shade for t wo months , were found by Mr. Ramsay to be
of fine quality and fla\'Ollr. Fresh beef, dipped in the acid in the summer
season for lhe short space of a minute, was perfectly sweet in the following
spring. Professor Silliman states, that one quart of the acid added to the
common pickle for a barrel of hams, at the time they are laid down, will
impart to them the smoked flavour as perfectly as if tliey had undergone the
ordinary process of smoking.
O,O: Prep. Acetum Cantharidis, Ed.; Extractum Colchici Arcticum, Ed.;
Morphi:e Acetas, Ed.; Plumbi Acetas, Ed.; Potassre Acetas, .l:d.;
B.

ACIDUJ\I SULPIIURICUM. U.S., Land.
Sulphuric Acid.
"Sulphuric Acid of the specific gravity I ·845." U. 8.
phurir:um. Iluj11s pon<lus !!=pecificum est I·S-15.'' Lond.
SULPllURICU~J.
Sulphuric
ACIDU~I SULPIIURICU~1 VEN ALE. Dub.

Off. Syn . ACIDUM

Ed.;

"Acidum Sul-

acid of commerce.

Oil of vitriol; Acidc !<ulphuriquc, Fr; Vitriollil, Schwcfcl~ll.urc, Germ.; Aci<lo solforico,
//al; Acidosulfurico,Span.

Sulphuric acid is placed in the Mate ria Me<lica of all the Pharmacopre ias
noticed in this work, as an article to be obtained from the wholesale manufacturer. Its oflicinal sp. gr., as prescribed in the U.S. and I.ondon Pharmacopceias, is 1·815; in the Edinburgh, 1·810 or near it; and in the Dub-

lin.P~-~~~~~tion.

~ixed

Sulphuric acid is obtained by burning sulph.ur,
with
one-eighth of its weight of nitre, over a. stratum of water, co1~ln111:d 1n a chamber lined with sheet lead. If the 1rnlphur were burned by 1tscll, the product
would be sulphuroui;; acid, which contains only two-thirds as n~uch oxygen
as sulphuric acid. The object of the nitre is to furnish, by its decomposition, the requisite additional quantity of oxygen. To understand the process, il is necessary to bear in mind that nitric acid conta~ns five, ~ulphuric
acid three, sulphurous acid two, nitric oxide two, !lypom~rous aral t!lfee,
and nilrous acid fonr equivalents of oxygen, combined wnh one equiv. of
their several radicals. One equiv. of sulphur decomposes one equiv. of
nitric acid of the nitre, ancl becomes one equi\', of sulphuric acid, which combines with the pola!iisa of the nitre to form sulphate of potas~a . ln lhe mean
time, the nitric acid, by furnishing three equiv. of oxygen to form the sulphuric acid, is con.v~rted i.nto one eql.1iv. or nitric oxide, ~vhich
~valve~.
This gas, by coml.>1nmg with two equiv. of the oxygen ol the air, 1mmed1-
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atcly becomes nilrous n.ci<l vapour, which dilfuses itself thro~ghout the leaden
1 11
1 11
9
1

~l~~1 ~~sc:;nd:~l~~ ~g ~~~1~b~:~~o~~, a~~tJ~~li~:~gth~\~~·~~11~~:/~~~ i~\ ~~~;,l~~r~~: =~~~l

gas. One equiv. of nitrous acid gas, and one equiv. of sulphurous acid_ gas,
being thus intermingled i11 the chamber, reaN on e:.i~h _other, by the a_id 0 ~
moisture, so as to form a cry:stalline compound, cons1_sung ~f one eq~nv. of
sulphuric acid and one equiv. of hyponitrous acid , unued with a P?ruon of
water. This compound falls into the water ~r th_e ch~11n~cr, and mstantly
undergoes decomposition. The sulphuric acid d1ssolve.s 11~ the_ wate~, and
the hyponitrous acid, resolved, at the moment of its extncauon, 11_1to nitrous
acid and nitric oxide, escapes with effervescence. The_nitrOl~S acid thus set
free, as well as that reproduced by the nitric oxide uniting w~tl_1 the oxy_ge11
of the atmosphere, again n~acts wid1 sulphurous acid and h~m1d1ty, and gives
rise to a second ponion of the crystalline compOl~nd, ~d11ch undergoes the
same chantTeS <JS the first. In th is manner, the nitric OXH.le performs the part
of a carric~ of oxyo-en from the air of the chambe r to the sulphurous ac id,
to convert the latl€~ into sulphuric acid . The residue of the combustion of
the sulphur and nitre consists of sulphate of potassa, and is sold to the alum
makers .
Preparation on the Large Scale. The leaden chambers vary in size, but
are generally from thirty to thirty·_two_ feet ~quare,_ and from sixteen to twenty
feet high. The floor is slightly rnclmed to facilitate the drawing off of the
acid, and covered to the depth of several inches with water. There are
several modes of burning lhe mixture of sulphur an<l nitre, and othe r wise
con<lueting the process, but that pursued in France is as follows. Near to
one of the si<les of the chambe r, and about a foot from its bottom, a c:ist iron
tray is placed over a furnace, resting on the g1:ound~ its n1outh opening cxter·
nally, and its chimney having no communicauon with the chamber. On this
tray the mixture is place.<l, being introduced by a sq_uarc opening which may
be shut by mea11s of a sliding door, and the lower side of which is le\'t-l with
the surface of the tray . The door being shut, the fire is gradually raised in
the furnace, whereby the sulphur is inflamed, and the products already spoken
of arc generated. When the combustion is over, the door is raised, :rn<l the
sulphate of potassa removed. A fresh portion of the mixture is then plaecd
on lhe tray, and the air of the .chamber is renewed by opening a door anti
valve situated at its opposite side. N~xt, the several openings arc closed,
and the ~ire is renewed. These operat ions ~re repealed wi1h fresh portions
of the mixture, every three or four hours, until the water at the bottom of tlie
chamber has reached the Sp. gr . of about 1·5. ll is then drawn off and trans·
fcrred to leaden b?ilers, ~vh~re it .is boiled down until it has attained the sp.
gr. of 1·7. At this density It l>cgms to act on lead, and, therefore, ils furlhC'r
concentration mu~t be conducted in large glass or platinum retorts, where it
!s evaporated as ~ong as water tlislils over. This waler is slightly nf'id nnd
When the acid is fully conccntraled ,
IS thrown b~ck 10~0 the ch:11nb~ r.
opaque gray1sh-wh1tc vapours anse, the appearance of which indicates the
completion of the ~rocess . The acid is allowed to cool, anti is then transferre~ to large demijohns o_f green glass, .called carboys, whiC'h, for grenter
security, are surrounded with straw or wicker-work, and packed in square
boxes, or in flour barrels sawed in two.
The mctl~od of ma!rnfactu.ring tl.1is arid, as de!:cribed by Mr. Parkes, is
som.ewhat dtlfercnt. fhe i:rn~t11rc 1s usually spread on iron or leaden plates,
resung on stands of lead w1th1n the chamber, placed at ::;ome distance fr(llll
~ach other, and a foot or two above the snrfare of the water. The sulphur
is !hen lighted by means ~fa hot iron, an<l the doors closed. If the sulphur
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and nitre be well mixed, the combustion will last for thirty or forty minutes;
:rnd. in ~hre e h~urs from the tim e of lighting, the condensation of the gases
havrng 111 tlwt mterval been completed, the doors are thrown open for from
fifteen ~o thirty minutes, to admit fresh atmospheric air, and to allow time for
the residuary nitrogen to escape, preparatory to the next burning. These
operati.ons are repeated _with fresh charges of the mixtur~, ever~ four hours,
both night and dny, until the water has attained the reqmsite acid impregnation, when it is transferred to leaden boilers, and otherwise treated as just
explaineJ. The quantity of the charge for eac h burning is determined by
the size of t~1e ('hamber. allowing one pound of the mixlnre for every lhree
hundred cubic feet of atmospheric air which it may contain.
As, in the manufacture of sulphuric acid, the nitre is the most expe nsive
material, many plans have been resorted to, for the purpose of obtaining
the nitrous acid at a cheaper rate. One plan is to procure it by treating
molasses or starch wi1h common nitric acid. ln this case, the manufacturer
obtains oxalic acid <JS a collateral product, which serves to diminish his expenses.
In some manufactories of sulphuric aciU, nitrate of sotla is substituted for
n itre . The advantages of the former salt are its gre::iter cheapness, and the
circumstance of its containing a larger proportional quantity of nitric acid.
A new method is now practised by some manufacturers for making sulphuric acid._ It consists in filling the leade n chamber with sulphurous acid
by the onlrnary combustion of sulphur, and afterwards admilling into it
nitrous acid and steam. The nitrous acid is generated from a mixture of
sulphuric acid with nitrate of potassa or nitrate of soda, placed in an iron
pan, o\·er the burning sulphu r in the sulphur furnace, where the draught
serves to conduct the nitrous acid fumes into the chamber. As. under these
circumstances, sulphurous and nitrous acid, and the vapour of water are
intermingled in the chamber, it follows that all the cond itions necessary for
generatin g the c rystall ine compound, already alluded to, arc present. Of
t'Oursc, the rationale of this new process is the same :is that al read y given.
The details of this process, and a wood-cut of the sulphm·-furnace, steam
boiler, and chamber employed , arc given by Dr. Pereira in his 1'Ialeria Medica, Second Rdition. p. 465 .
The above explanations relate to the mode of preparing common snlplrn ric acid; but there is another kind known on the conti nent of Europe by the
name of the fuming sulphuric acid of ~ordhausen, so called from its properti es, and a plaC"e in Saxony where 1t is largely manufactured . This
acid is obtained by distilling dried sulphate of iron in large stoneware retorts,
heated to red ness, and connected with receivers of glass or stoneware. The
acid distils O\·er, and sesquioxi<le of iron is left behind in the form of colco·

lhar.

The process for m:.iking sulphuric acid by lhe combustio~ or Slllphur wilh
nitre was first mentioned by Lemery, and afterwards put m pr:lctirc by an
English physician of the name of Ward. As practised by him the com bus.
tion was conducted in \'ery large gla~s vessels. Abont the year 1746, the
great impro\•ement of leaden chambers was int roduced by Dr. Roeb~rk,_an
eminent physician of Birmingham, ~\'h~re the first appar:.it~1s of this_ km<l
was erected. fn consequence of this nnprovcment, the acid immediately
fell to one-fourth of its former price, and was employed for many purposes
for which }We\·iously it cnulrl not he us ed on account of its cost.
Mannfoctories of sulphuric acid are in successful operation in most of the
c ities of the Union. These !"upply the entire demand of the United Slrltes.
Properties. Sulphuric acid, or, as it is commonly called, oil of vitriol, is
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a dense, colourless, inoclorous liquid, of an olenginous appearance, and pos·
sessing strong cor~osive qualities: On the living ~bre, it .acts as a powerful
caustic. Uubbcd 111 small quantity between the hngers, 1t has an unct~ous
feel, in consequence of its dissolving the cuticle. In the liquid form, 1t al ways contains water, which is essential to its existcnrc in that form .. \Vhen
pure an<l as highly concentrated as possible, its sp. gr. is 1·81:3, a ~u1dou1~ce
weighing a small fraction over fourteen clrachms . 'Vhen of tl~1s specific
grarity, it contains about 18 per cent. of water.
\Vhene,,er .11s de.ns1t.Y
exceeds this, the presence of su_lphate of lead, or of some other 1mpu~11y 1s
indicated. The commerci.11 acul is seldom or full strength . AcC"ording to
Mr. Phillips, it has generally a sp. gr. of only 1·8133, and contains 22 per
15
1
0
;r.
it freezes abo\'e 32°; and hence it is hazardous for manufacturers to keep an
acid of that strength in ghss vessels in col<l weather, as they arc liable to
burs t. 'Vith salifiable base~. it forms a numerou~ class of salts called sulphates. It acts powerfully on organic bodies, whether vegetable or anima l,
depriving them of the elements of water, de"eloping charcoal, a.ntl t~rning
them black. A small piece of cork or wood dropped into the acid, will, 011
this principle, render it of a dark colour. 'Vhen diluted wi1h pure water , it
ought to remain limpid, and, when heated suflicienlly in a platinum spoon,
the fixed residue should not exceed the four-hundredth part of the aC"id employed. When present in small quantities in solution, it is detected unerr..
ingly by chloride of barium, wh ich cames a precipitate of sulphate or baryta.
The most usual impuriLies in it are the sulphates or potassa and ]e;'ld, the
former derive<l from the residue on the iron tray, the latter from the leade n
boilers in which the acid is concentrated. Occasionally nitre is added to
render dark samples of aci<l colourless. This addition will give rise to the
impurity of sulphate of pota!!lsa. These impurities often ::irnount to three or
four per cent. The commercial acid cannot be expected to be absolutely
pure; but, when properly manufacture<l, it ought not to contain more than
one-fourth or one per cent. of impurity. The fixed impurities are disco"erable by evaporating a portion or the suspected acid, when they will remain.
If sulphate of lea<l be present, the acid will become turbid on dilution with
an equal bulk of water . T~1is impurity is not detected by sulphuretted
hydrogen, m~less th~ sulphun~ a~id be saturated wit~l an alkali. H only a
scanty muddrness arises, the ac1tl 1s of good commercial quality.
Other impurities occur in the commercial sulphuric acid . Nitrous acid
is al~\·ays pres~nt in more o.r ~ess amount. lt may be detected by gently
pounng ~ so\utton o~ green v1tnol O\'~r the c~mmerci.tl acid in a tube; when
the s~lut~on •. at the lme ?f contact, w1l.l acquire a deep red colour, due to the
sesqu10x1dat.1on of the lfOll by the nitrous acid. The commercial acid is
not to be reJecte~ on account of the indications of this test, unless it shows
~he presence of. nitrous aci~I in unusu~l quantity.
When sulphate of potassa
is fraudulently 1~trotluced 1~110 l.he acid to increase its density, it may be det~cted by saturating the aC'ul with ammonia and heating to redness in a cru cible; when th~ sulp}1,ate of ammon~a will. be expelled, and thP. sulphate oi
pota~sa ~ert behmd: l _he dangerous 1mpunty of arsenions acid is sometimes
present 111 sulplumc nc1~1. In consequence of the high price of Sicilian sulphur, some or the Eng.Ii~!~ manufacturers at one time employed iron pyrites

~:~~-. ;v'~:~~ilu:~~~ it~tr~~ i7in~c~~i~~iil: l~~v;r~~~' ~~l:1~~e~~e1~iea~p . b:.I~~:

~~~ 0tl~er ~~r~~~~t~i~rurn~~~~hg11~Ji~e ~~:~:~,h':;~)~~;1t~~1\1;05l~~1.i~~~~J1~01~~ 1 ~1~:~.fac-

ancl the .sulphurous acid f1.1mes arc ~on.ducted into the le:i.den ehamhcr. ;~
the pyrites usually eontarnod arsenic, 1t happenell that the sulphurous acid
10
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fumes were ac?ompanied by arsenions aci.cl , and thus the sulphuric acid

became contammaled.

Fro11: 22 t.o 35 gra ms ~f arsenious acid ha,·e been

found in 20 fluidounces of 01! of ntriol of English m:rnnfacture, by Dr. G.
0. Rees and M_r. \ Vatson. To detect this impurity, the arid, previouslv
diluted with distilled water, must be exam ined by Marsh's test, or subjected
to a stream of s~lphuretted hydr~gen. (See .flcidum JJ_rseniosmn .) Acconl ing to Dupasquier, tin is some\\mes present in commercial sulphuric ac id,
derived from the solderings of the leat.lcn chambers. It may be discovered by
sulp.hnretted hydrog:en which pro~uces a precipitate of sulphuret of tin, convert1ble by nitric acid into the white insoluble tleutoxidc of tin. lf the precipitate should be the mixed sulphurets of arsenic and tin, the former is con verted by nitric acid into arsenic acid and dissolved, and the latter jnto cleutoxide and left.
As sulphuric acid is often under the standard st rength, it becomes important to know how 1_nu~h hydr~ted sulphu ri c acid of \~le standa~d specific
gravity, and of dry acid, 1s contarned in an acid of any given density . The
following table, drawn up from careful experiments by Dr. Ure, gives this
information.

Table qf the Quantity of Hydrated Sulphuric ,qcid of Sp. Gr. 1 ·8485, and
of Dry .11.cid, in 100 parts of Dilute .11.cid at different Densities.

The onlj way to obtain pure. sll lphu ric acid is by distillation. Owing to
the hi gh boiling point of this acid, the operation is rather precariom•, in consequence of the danger _of the f~acture of the retort, from the sudden concussions to which the botling acid gives rise. Dr. Ure recommen<ls that. a
retort of the capacity of from two to four quarts be used in distilling a pmt
of acid. This is connected, by means of a wide glass tube three or four
feet long, with a receiver surrounded with cold water. All the vessels must
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be perfectly clean, and no luting is employed. The. retort is then to. be
cauliously heated by a sm:ill furnace of charcoal .. h 1s u.se~ul to p_ut l~to
the retort a few sharp·pointed pieces of gbss, or slips ?f plat111um :a.ii, w~th
the view of diminishing the shocks produced by the acid _vapou~- 1 he d1~
tilled product ought not to be collccled until a dense gray1sh-wh 1te vapour is
generated, the appearance of which is the sign that ~he pure conc~ntralcd
acid is coming over. If this \•apour should not immediately appear, ll~h.ows
that the acid subjected to distillation is not o_f fol_\ stre1~gth, an_<l the d1s11ll~d
~:~.~~~1 1 until the point of utmost concentrauon 1s attained, will be an acul

The Edinbur~h and Dublin Colleges give formulre for purifying t~le .commercial acid. (See .!lcidum. Sulphuricum Purum.) The. strong ?c1~ 1s. not
convenient for medicinal use; and hence a formula for a dtlute<l acid JS g1ve11
in the United States Pharmacopreia, following the example of the British
Colleges. (Sec .!lcidum Su~plmrfcu.m ,Pilulwn:)
.
.
Incompatibles. Sulphuric ac id IS 11~compat 1 ble wllh m~st met~ls; with
salitiablc bases and their carbonates; with most salts, effecting their decomposition; with alcohol, which it converts into ether; with all org:rnic substances, which it chars or otherwise decomposes i an<l with vegetable astringent solutions.
Composition. The hydrated acid of the sp. gr. I ·845, consists of one
equivalent of 1.lry aci<l 40· 1, and one eq. of water 9 = 49· 1; and the dry
acid, of one eq. of sulphur 16· 1, and three eqs. of oxygen 24=40·1. The
ordinary commercial acid (sp. gr. 1·8433) consists, according to Mr. Ph illips, of one eq. of <lry acid, and one and a qnarter eqs. of water; or four
eqs. of the former tu five of the !alter. The hydrated acid of Nordhauscn
has a density as high as l ·89 or l ·9, and consis1s of two eqs. of dry aciJ,
and one eq. of water. This acid is particularly adapted to the purpose of
dissolving indigo for dyeing the Saxon blue. When heated gently in a retort, conn.ccted wi;h a dry and refrigerated recci\•er, dry or anhydrous sul·
phuric acid distils over, and the common protohy<lratcd acid remains behind.
The anl~ytlrous acid unJer 61° is in th~ form of small colourless crystals,
resembling asb~stos. It is tenacious, dinicult to cut, and may be moulded
in the fingers like wax, without acting on them. Exposed to the air, it emits
a thick opaque vapour of an acid smell. Above 61° it is a liquid, very
nearly of the density of2. ll has.so strong an aflinity for water, that when
!hrown into .that liqui<l, it causes a hissing noi~c, like that produced by quenchmg red-hot 1ron .
lfledical_P_roperties. Su_lp.huric a~id is. tonic, antiseptic, and refrigerant.
lntc!nal.ly 1l_1s always admm1s1~red 111 a <.hlute state. For its medical propc!11es 111 this form, the. r:ader 1s ~efcrred to the title, .llcidum Sulphuricum
J?tb~twn. ~xt~rnally J_l IS som~tunes employed as a caustic; but, from its
ltquul f~rm, 1t JS ~ery m~onvc111c 1~t for th~t purpose. ll is employed also
as an. omll'!'cnt mixed W~lh brd, m swellings of the knee-jo int and olher
affe.ct_10ns, m t~~ proporuon of ~ drachm to an ounce. (Sec Unguentum
~c~~~:~~;:~urw, Dub.) Charp1c, corroded by it, forms a good ~ppl ication
1'oxico~ogical Prop_erties. ~fhe symptoms of poisoning by this acid are
the follow mg : -Burn mg heat 111 t_he throat and stomach, extrenrn fetidness
of the _br.eath, ~au~ea and cxcess1~e vomitings or h.lack or reddish matter,

~:e~r1~~1~~,~~!~a~~s _;:;e11~~~~\;~~~1 <!~~~~~;:;~~;, ~~~~~!~\~1~·.:~~\~~f!~~o~l:~1J!~!·~s:
~~~l~~~t;\~le,J t~~s:~~t,e~~~tu:1\1!~c~~;~: ~~~l~~nfa~1~~~l'p:;~e~~ve~;3q'~'~\~:l61~~~
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or white sloughs. The treatment consists in the ::idministration of 1:1.rge
quantities of mag:nesia, or, if this be not at hand, of a so~ution of soap. '~'he
safet.v of the pauc nt tlepends upon the greatest promptitude in th e application of the ~nticlotes. After th.e poison Ins ~cen neutralized, mucilaginous
and other <lnnks must be taken 111 large qnan11ties.
Uses fri lhe .!lrls. Sulphurie acid is more used in the arts than any other
acid. It is employed to obtain nearly all other acids; to extract sotla from
commo n f;.alt; to make alum and sulphate of iron, when these salts command
a good price, and th e acid is cheap; to dissolve indigo; to prepare skins for
tanning; to prepare phosphorus, chlorinated lim e or bleaching sail, sulphate
of matp1esia, &c. The arts of bleaching and dyeing cause its principal consumpuon.
Sulphuric acid is used as a chemical agent, in one or more of the Pharmacopreias commented on in this work, for preparing the following oflicinals :acetic, l1y<lrocyanic, muriatic, and nitric acids; sulph uric elhe r and spirit of
nilrir ethe r; carbonic acid water und chlorine water; forroryanuret, hydrated
oxide, and blnck oxide of iron; mild and corrosive chl orides of mercury;
solution of chlorinated soda; bicarbonates of potassa and soc.la i and phosphate of sod:i.
Off. Prep. Aciclum Sulphuricnm Aromaticum, U.S., Ed., Dub.; Acitlum
Sulphuricum Dilutum, U.S.. Lond. , Ed.; Acidum Sulphuricum Purum,
Ed., Dub.; Ferri Sulpha.s, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; lly<lrargyri P ersulplrns. Dub.; ll ytlrar~y ri Sulphas Flavus, U.S.; i\Iagnesire Sulphas Purnm,
lJub.; Oleum £thercnm, U.S., Lond.; Potassre Uisulphas, Land., Ed.,
JJub.; Pot<issre Sulplias, Lmul.; Quinice Sulphas, U.S. , Lond., Ed.; Unguentum Acidi Sulphuriei, Dub.; U nguentum l::iulphuris Compositum, U.S.;
B.
Zinci Sulphas, U. S., lJub.

ACIDUl\'I TARTARICUl\I. U.S., Loud., Ed., Dub.
Tartaric Acid.
Acidc tartrique, Fr; W..,instcim:lurc, Germ.; Acido tartarico, [!al., Sprrn.
Tartaric acid is placed among the preparations by the British Colleges;
but sl::inds more properly, in th e United States Pharmaco pre ia, in tbe Materia i\1edica, as an article to be purchased from the manufocturing chemist.
It is extracted from tartar, a peculiar sub.stance whicl1 concretes on th e inside
of wine-casks, being deposited th ere during the fermentation of the wine.
Tartar, when purified and reduced to powder, is the cream of lllrtar of the
shops, and is found to consist of two equivalents of tartaric acid and one of
potassa. (See Potass:e JJitarlra.Y.)
Tart aric aci<l was first obtained in a separate slate by Scheele in 1770.
The process consists in saturati ng the excess of acid in the bitartrate of potassa
or cream of tartar with carbonate of lime, <ind decomposing th e re s1 ilting
insoluble tarlrate of lime by sulphuric acid, which precipitates in com.bi nation
with the lim e, and liberates the tartaric acid. The cquivalentquanlllies are
one eq. ofbitartrate. and one or carbonate of lime. The process,·when thus
conducted, furnishes the second equivalent or excess of acid only of the bitartrate. The other equivalent may be proC'ured by decomposing the nenlral
tartrate or polassa, remaining in the solution after the precipitation of the
tartr:ilc of lime, by chloride of calcium in excess. Ry double Jecomposition,
chloride or potassium will be formed in solution, and a fresh portion of
tartrate or lime will precipitate, which may be decomposed by sulphuric acid
in the same manner as the first pol'tion. The process, when thus conducted,
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will furnish twice as much tartaric acid as when the excess

or acid only is

saturated and set free.

Prcpatalion on !he Large Scale.

The mode .or ?Utaining this acid on 1he
1 1
1
1
1
1
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26} part:! of pul~·erized cbal~ . Throw the. m1xlmc.1 by spo~n!uls, rnto 8 or
10 times its weight of boilin~ water, walling unu\ th.e cllen•.esccnce has
ceased, before C\'ery fresh additit.'n. Exa_mine the soluuon by litmus paper,
and if not neutral, make 11 so by the addition or a little .chalk. ~Vasli the
tartratc of lime with abundance of cold water, and add to 11 a quanu1y of sulplrnric acid equal in weight to the chalk employed, and diluted wilh from I O
to IG times its Wf'i11ht or water. A11ilale the mixture frequently for 2 i hours,
and then test a sm:~ll portion of the ~lear solution for sulphuric acid by acetate
or lead. A precipitate will Lie formed, which is eitl~er tart r~te o~ lea~l , or a
mixture or tartra1e and sulphate of lead. H the former, 1t will dissolve
C'ntirely in dilute nitric ncid; if the laller, only partially, as the sulphate of
lead is insoluble in that acid . If a slight excess of sulphuric acid should be
indicated, it is of no consequence; but if the excess be considerable, it must
be remon•d by a fresh adtl1tion of chalk. On the other hand, an excess of
tarlrate of lime, which interferes very much with the crystalli:wttion of the
tartaric aciJ, must be decomposed by adding a small quantity of sulphuric
acid. The clear liquor, srparated from the sulphate of lime, is roncentr,ted
by C\'aporation to the consistence of syrup, and allowed to crystallize. He~
peated solutions and crrtallizations are necessary to get the crystals white.
The mode or ascertaining the quantity or chalk consumed, is to weigh out
more than is necessary in the process, and, ::ifter the saturation has been completed, to weigh what is left. If tlie neutra l tartratc of potassa be also converted into tartrate of lime in the manner alrc:i<ly explained, the quantity of
sulphnric acid for decomposition must be doubled. Sometimes the bitartrate
of potassa is decomposed by lime, in which case the whole or the tartaric
acid present is con\'erted into t:lflrate of lime at one operation; bnt the caustic
potassa at the same time liberated, renders this process ineligible, by dissoh•ing the tartrate of lime formed, and pre,·enting it from precipitating.
The reader is now prepared to um.lcrst~nd the formnkc or the British College~. In that of the London College, the Imperial measure is of course
employed .
"Take of bit:ntratc or polassa four pounds; boiling distilled water two
gallons and a half; prepared chalk twenty-fi,·e ounres nnd six drachms;
diluted sulphu ric acid seven pints and se,.enteen flnidounces; hydrochlor ic
acid twenty-six and a half fluidounces, or as much as may be sufficient.

~;i!1 ~~~e~~:a~1~r:tha~~ ~~t~~1:a c~~~\I~ ;'~~,~~I~~~ o:0~1rev:~~~i~I:: ~a~~:·r,a~~:<la~1~~

r emainder of the rhalk, r:c~iously dissolved in the hydrochloric acid, diluted
with four pi nts of the d1stdlc<l water. Then set aside that the tartrate of
lime may subsi<le , and, ha\'ing poured off the liciuor, wash the tartrate fre q~cntly with d.istill~d water u~llil it is free from taste. Then pour on the

j~~u~~gu~~'.P~~~~~r~~~~ ~~<la ~~1~tr~rh~n~l\~;~~·~7;s~~s h~t~~ fo~~~~'in~·~1~;~:1 ~~
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order to be pure, must be dissol\'ed in water two or three times, and the solution as often strained, f'\'aporated, and set aside." Lond.
The formula of the Edinburgh College is substantially the same as that of
the L ondon.
"Take of bitartrate or ,rota.ssa, reduced to powder, ten parts; prepared
chalk, four parts; ~ulphur1c acid, seven parts i water, one hundred and t wenty
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parts . l\Jix the bitartrate of potassa with one hundred parts of hot water ,
and g-ra.clually add the prepared rhalk; then, as soon as the effervescence
shal l have ceased, pour off !he supernat,mt liquor. "rash the residual tartratc of lime, until it becomes tasteless. Into the clear deranted liquor, <lrop
as much or the water of muriate or lime as may he s11ffirient to th row down
the tartrate of lime. Le"'th is also be washed wiih water, and mixed with
the former deposit. Then add the sulphuric acid, diluted with twenty parts
o~ water, and ,. employ in~ frequent agitation, digest the m_i:mirc with a m.edwm heat during three days . Pour off the supernatant arid fluid, aml wash
out the acid from the sediment. Let the liqnors, inc!udin(J" the firs t acid
l!qu~r and the washings, evaporate with a gentle he:1t to the Point of crystal lizauon. Let the crystals, purified by repeated solutions ant.I crystallizations,
be kept in a stoppet.I glass vessel." Duh.
T he quantity of chalk directed in the Dnbl in formula is excessive , being
two-fifths of the weight of the bilartrate; whereas, by theory, a portion only
1
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the b1trat~ate in bo1hng water and then adding the chalk, is not an eligible
one . It 1s beller to rnix them togethc>r according to the plnn given by Dr.
Henry, as tlescribed in the beginning of this article, and to throw the mix~
ture by spoonfuls at a time into boiling wate r. 1n this way less water is
neceios:iry; and less excess of chalk is required , as less of it escapes decomposition. fostf.'"ad of prescribing the quantity of rhalk , it would, perhaps.
have been an improvement, if the Colleges had .directed a quantity" sufficient for saturation." The London and Edinburgh Colleges have very prope rly followed the c>xample of the Dublin College, in directing the decom position of the neutral tartrate of rotassa by means of a solution of chloride
of calcium.
Properties. Tartaric acic.l is a \t'l1ite crystallized solid, in the form of irregular six·side<l prisms. Sometimes two oppoio itc> sides of the prism become
very much enlarged, so as to cause the crystals lo present the nppearanee of
tables. As found in the shops, it is in the form of a fine white powde r,
formed by pulverizing the crystals. 1t is unalter:lble in the air, and possesses
a strong acid taste, whirh beromes ngreeable when the acid is sufficien tly
diluted \\·ith water. It is soluble in five or six times its weight of cold, an<l
twire its weight of boiling waler. It is also soluble in alcohol. A weak
solution undergoes spont;:incous decomposition by keeping, becoming CO\'ered
with a mouldy pellicle. In 1he form of crystals, it always contains combined
water, from which it cannot be separnted without the subst itutio n of a base.
In uniting- with bases, it has a rem:irkable tendenry to form double salts,
several of which constitute important medirines . "'hen subjectet.I to heat it
gives rise to three peculiar acids, described in systematic chemical works.
I~ is distingnished from all other ncids by forming a prec ipitate, ~onsisting of
bllartra!e of potassa, when a<ldec\ to a neutral salt of that alkah . Its most
usual impurily is sulphuric acid, wh~rh may be deterte<l by the .solu.tio.n
affordinir, with aretate of lead, a prel:lpita!e only partially soluble m mtnc
acid. \Vhen inrinerated w ith red oxide of mercury, it leaves no residuum,
ora mere trace.
T::i.rtaric acid is incompatible with salifiable haseio and their carbonates;
with salts of potassa, with which it procluct>s a rrystalline precipitate of bitar1r:ite; and with the ioalts of lime :md of lead, with wh ich it also forms precipitates. 1t consists, when dry, of four eqs . of rnrbon 24, two of liydrng~n
2, and five of oxygen 40=GU; and, when cry::lallized, of one eq. of dry aCH.l
6G, and one of water 9=75.
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J/cidum Tarlaricum.-Aconilum.

PART I.

11/edical Properties.

'f:Hlaric a('id, being cheaper .than citric acid, forms,
when dissolved in water and sweetened, a good sul.ist1tute for lemona~e. h
is \'ery much used in medirine to form arid refrigerant drinks and eOerv~s
cing draughts. It is also employed in makin~ soda powders , a pr~parauon
which has been made ofllci11al in the last EJ1nlrnrgh Pharmac?preia,.mulcr
the name or Pulveres /:.,'jfetuescentes . Tart:uic au.id. is a_cons~1tuent m the
gen1le aperi~nt called Seidlitz puwclers. These consist of a mixture of two
drachms of tarlratc of potas~a and soda (Rochelle sa~t), and two. scruples of
bicarbonate of soda, put up in a white paper, and th1ny-fi~c grams of lar~a
ric acid contained in a blue one. The contents of the white paper are dis solved in about half a pint of water, to which those of the ~lue paper arc

:~~e~:n:i~~ t:~~e '~~~~~c;~e t~~~~c i~l:a!~~~ ~~i~~~;tv~~j~~f;i it;~;er~:~~~u~~

This acid, dried by a gentle heat, ~nd l h~n mixed 111 dne pro portion
with bicarbonate of soda, forms a good ellervescing powder, a teaspoonfu l of
whirh, stirred into a tumbler of water, forms t~1c dose . The mix.turc i:nu~t
be kept in well-stopped vials. The neutralizmg power of tartaric ac id 1s
about the same as that of citric acid.
Off.Prep. Pnlveres Effcn•escentes, Ed.; Trochisci Acidi Tartarici, Ed.

Jity.

B.

ACONITUM. U. S., Ed.
Aconite.
11 The leaves of Aconitum Napcllus and of Aconitum panic11latum (De
Candolle)." U. S. "Leaves of Aconitnm Napellus." Ed.
OJJ: Syn.. ACONITI FOi. i A. ACONIT[ RADIX. Aoonitum paniculatum. Fo/ia. Radix. Land.; ACON!TU~I PAN!CULATUM. Folia.

Dub .
Aconit, Fr.; l<;i~enhut, J\fonch!tkappc, Ctrm.; Aconito, N11pcllo, ltnl; Aconitn, Spnn.

AcoN1TOM. Sex. Syst. Polyandria Trigynia .-Nat. Ord. Rannnculacere .
... Gen. Ch. Calyx none . Petals five, the highcsl ::irched. Nectaries two,
pedonc\ed, recurved. Pod.Y three or fivf'. 'ff'illd.

The plants belonging to this genus are herbaceous, with divided leaves,
and ''iolet or yellow flowers, disposed in spikes, racemes, or panieles. In
the French Codex three species are recognised as oflicinal, the .fl . .!Jnthoru,
.11. Cammarum, and JJ. Noprllus. or Linn..:eus. The Edinburgh College
adopts only the /J. /tlapellwt, which was erroneously supposed to be the
p lant employed by Storck, who introduced the medicine into notice. The
U.S . Pharmacopreia at present recognises 1~1c //, /\-apellus an<l //. paniculatum of De C.amlolle, the London and Dnblm Colleges only the latter. De
Candolle, in lus Prodrom11s, divides the genus .llconitum into four ~ections
- Jlnthora, Lyc~ctonmn, Cam.m.a:um, and Napellus. The JJ.paniculatum
belongs to the tlmrl of these <l 1v1s 1ons; an<l the particulnr pbnt believed to
have been used by f-:tUrck, is a variety of this species, distinauishe<l in the
Prodromus as the StQrckionmn. De Candolle is prohably ~orrect. The
A ..neom~nlanum ?r 'Villcle~ow, for which the .honour has been generally
claimed, 1s, accorchng to Ge1~er, possessed of illtle acrimony, and is therefore very different from StUrck's plant, which is represented as extraordinar il y acrid. It is, h~wever, of litt~e ~onse~uencc whid1 was use<l by Stiirck;
as most of the species possess s111111ar v1rtncs, and one is frequently substituted for :mother in .the s~ops. Geiger ~!ates that he has found none e(]ual
to the A. Napellus m acnrnony; an<l th is may, therefore, perhaps be con-
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Only one species of aconite is indigenous
111 thts country-the .fl. 1mcinatum. i\fo!!'t of the others are nati \·cs of the
Alpine regions of Europe and Siberia. Those employed in medicine appear
to be indiscriminately called b,_ English writers wulfsbane or monkshood.
/lconitum Napel/us. fann. Flor. Suec. eel. 1755, p. 186.-/l neuber·
gense. De Canel. Prodrom. i. G2 . - ./1 cariabile neubergense. Hayne,
lJarstrl. wul Besc!treib. &c., xii. 14. This is a perennial herbaceous
pl~nt, wilh a turnip -shaped or fu!!'iform root, seldom exceeding at top the
thickness of tl~e finger, three or fot~r inches or more in length, brownish
ex_ternaHy, whitish and fleshy wi1h111, and sendin~ forth numerous long,
tluck, fleshy fibres. When l11e plant is in full growth, there ::ire mrnally
two roots JO~ned together, of which the older is dal'k brown and supports
the stem, wlnle the younger is ofa light yellowish -brown, and is deslined to
furmsh the stem of the following year. The stem is erect, round, smooth,
leafy, usually simple, and from two lo four feet l1igh, thollgh it sometimes
rises C\'en six or eight feet. The leaYes are alternate, pctio!ate, divided
almost to the base, from two to four inches in diameter, dcf'p green upon
their upper surface, light green beneath, somC\\·hat rigid, ;md more or less
smooth and shining on both sides. Those on the lower parl of the stem
have long footstalks and five or seven division::i; 1hc upper, short footstalks
am! three or li\ C divisions . The d ivisions arc narrow at their base, bllt
widen in the form of a wedge towart.ls their summit, and present two or
three lobe~, which extend ne:-ir\y or quite to the middle. The lobes are
cleft or toothed, and the lacinire or teeth are linear or linear-lanceolatc and
pointed. The flowers are of a dark violet-blue colour, hirge and beautiful,
and are I.Jome at the summit of the stem upon a thick, simple, straight, erect,
spike-like raceme, beneath which, in the cultivated plant, scvrral smaller
racemes arise from the axils of the upper leaves. Though without ca lyx,
they have two i;;mall calyr.in:il stipules, situated on the peduncle within a
few lines of the flower. The pet:i\s are fhe, the upper helmet-shaped and
beaked, nearly hemispherical, open or closed, the two lateral roundish and
internally hairy, the two lower oblong-oval. They enc·lose twtJ pediccled
nectaries, of which the spnr is capitatc, and the lip bifid and rcvolutc. The
fruit con~ists of th ree, four, or five podlike capsules.
The plant is abundant in the mountain forests of France, Switzerland,
and Germany. It is also cultivatetl in the gardens of Europe, and has been
rntroduced into this country as 311 ornamental flower. All parts of it are
acrid and poisonous. The leaves are usu31iy employed, and should be col·
lecte<I when the flowers begin to appear, or shortly before. Tn the last
edition of the London Pharmacopreia, the root also has been adopted as officinal. According to Dr. Turnbull, this is by far the most active part of the
plant. It should be gathered in the spring, before the appe;i.rance of the
leaves.
Propcdie.s. The fresh leaves have a. faint narcotic odour, which i!5 most
sensible whrn they are rubbed. Their taste is at first bilterish <inti herba·
ceous, aflerwards burning and acrid, and attended with a feeling of n11mbness and tinglin!! on the inside of lhe lips, tongue, an<l fauccs, which _is very
durable, Ja~tin,l!" sometimes many hours . 'Vlwn long chewed, they mflame
the tongue. The dried leaves have a similar fastc, I.Jut the acrid impression
commences later. Their sensible properties and medicinal activity are
impaired by long keepin~ . They should be of a green colour, and neither
musty nor tasteless. The root has the same effect upon the mouth and
fouces. It shrinks much in dry ing, and assumes a darker colour. . Those
parcels, whether of leaves or roots, i:;houl<l al ways be ,rejected, wl11ch are
6*
1
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PART I,

destitute or acrimony. Olher species of aconite arc orten sub~tituled, ?~d,
if possessed of the same sensible properties, will1ou~ inconvenience. l ~ie
analysis of aconite, though aucmpted by several chcnnsLs, has nol been sails·
factorily accomplished. Bucholz obtained from th.c frc~h !icrb of the A.
neomontanum, resin, wax, gum, albumen, extrac11vc, hgnrn, malate and
citrate of lime and other saline matters, besides 83·33 per cent. ?f water.
During the brui_sing of the herb, lie cxperiet~ced hea<laC'be, vertigo, &c.,
though water chstil\ed from it produced no poisonous effect. It has been
rendered probable by the researches of Geiger_and Hesse, ti.mt there a~c two
active principles in aconite, one easily destructible, np~n wluch the acnmony
depends, the other less acrid, having alkaline properties, and capable of ex·
0
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principle to the rank of an al~ali be admitted, should _be_ changed to acomtia.
Hesse obtained it from the dried leaves by a process sumlar to that employed
in procuring atropia. (Sec Belladonna.) The Lon~on College has adopted
it as oflicinal, and given a process for its preparation under the n~me .of
c1conitina. (See .llconilina, in the second part of this work.) Pesch1er dis·
covered a peculiar acid in aconite, which he called aconilic aci~l.
JJ/edicul PropCJ"lies and Uses. Aconite was well known to the ancients
as a powerful poison, but was first employed as a medicine by Baron StUrck
of Vienna, whose experiments with it were published in the year 1762. In
moderate doses it is said to excite the circulation, and occasionally to increase
the perspiratory and urinary discharge, while it exercises considerable infiu·
ence over the nervous system. Recent writers, however, deny that it possesses any decided diaphoretic or diuretic properties . Among its effects,
when it is pretty freely gi\ cn, are, according to Turnbull, headache, nausea,
weakni>ss of the joints and muscles, slight confusion of intellect, and a re·
markable sensation of tingling in various parts of the body, particularly in
the head, face, and extremities. Jn poisonous doses, besides the effrcts on
the mouth nnd throat already mentioned, it occasions burning heat of the
<esophagus and stomach, thirst, violent nausea, vomiting, purging, severe
gastric and intestinal spasms, hC'adache, dimness of \•ision with contracted or
expanded pupil, numbness or paralysis of the limbs, diminished sensibility
in g.eneral, stiffness or spasm o~ .the muscles, great prostration or strength,
palltd countenance, cold ex.trem1t1cs, an extremely fcel.ile pulse, and death in
a few hours, sometimes preceded by <lelirium 1 stupor, or com·ulsions. All
these effects are not experienced in every case, but there is no one or them
which has not been recorded as having occurred in one or more inslances.
Dissection revea~s inflammation ~f the stomach and bowels, and engorge·
mcnt of the bra1~1 and lungs. Life may usually be .saved by a timely and
thorough evncuatmn of the stomach, and the use or stimulant remedies inter·
nally and exter_nallr; and it is wonderful how rapidly the patient passes
from a state of 1m.mment. danger to perfect health. Pereira stales that, when
dogs are ~p~ned 1mm c~iately nfter d.eath from aconite, no pulsations or the
heart are \'IS1ble. Applied to the skin, aconite is said to occasion a feelinrr
?f heat and prickling or tingling f?llowed by numbness (Turnbull), and if
rn contact w.1th a wound prod~ces Its peculia.r constitutional effects. Applied
to the eye, _11 causes .contracuon of the pupil. (Pereira.) Jn relation to its
mode. of action, acomte appears to be loi;ally irritant, and, at the same time.
entermg ~he syste_m •. l? operate powerfully on the brain, spinal marrow, and
nerves, directly d1m.1mshmg their po~ver, and thus producing, to a greater or
less extent, paralysis both of sensation and motion. The heart feels also
1
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this paralyzing influence, and hence proceeds the great depression of the
.
pulse under the full action of lhe medicine.
A~o~ite has been cm_p_loye~ in rheumatism, neuralgia, gout, s~rofula,
phth1s1s, secondary sypluhs, sc1rrhus and cancer, certain cutaneous diseases,
amaurosis, paralysis, epilepsy, intermittent fe,·er, dropsies, and other complaints. Pro.fessor Fauquier, who experimented largely with it in the HOpital
de la Charile, found little advantage from its use, except as a diuretic in pas~ive dropsy: It has long enjoyed, in Germany, a high reputation as a remedy
m rheumatism; and has recently come into great vogue elsewhere in the
treatment of that disease, especially in its chronic and neuralgic forms. By
some practitioners it is considered as one of the most effectual remedies in
neuralgia, in which it is used both internally and as a local applicalion. It
may be administered in powder, extract, or tincture. The dose of lhe pow·
dered leaves is one or two grains, of the extract from half a grain to a grain,
of the tincture twenty or thirty drops, to be repeated twice or three times a
day, and gradually increased till the effects of the medicine are experienced.
Dr. Turnbull recommends a tincture made from lhe root, carefully dried and
powdered, in the proportion of an ounce to six fluidounces of strong alcohol.
Of this, ei~ht or ten drops may be ~i\•en three times a day, and gradually
increased till its effects become obvious. Few patients, hr. obsen·es, will
bear more than twenty drops. Aconite may be used externally in the form
of the strong tincture just referred to, of extract mixed with lard, (lf a plaster
made with the extract, or of aconilina. (See Extraclwn Jlconiti, Extract·
um .llconiti .IJ!coholicwn, and llconitina.) The tincture may be applied by
means of a piece of soft sponge fastened to the end of a stick.
Off. Prep. Aconitina, Lond.: Extr::i.ctnm Aconiti, U.S., Lund., Dub .;
W.
Extract. Aconili Alcoholicum, U.S., Ed; Tinctura Aconiti, U. 8.

ADE PS. U.S., Land.

Lard.
11
"The prepared fat of Sus Scrofa, free from saline matler. U.S. "Sus
Scrofa . .Bdeps ]Jr:Eparalus." Lond.
Off. Syn. AXUNGIA . Fat of Sus Scrofa. Eel.; ADEPS SUILLUS
PR.tEPARATUS. Dub.
Jt t;x;r. gnel~~r~~sspe~e~:!~t~~~.i ~~chwcincschmalz, Ctrm.; Grasso di porco, L::irdo,

11
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Lard is the prepared fat of lhe hog. The Dublin College gives a process
for its preparation; but, as in this country it is purchased by the druggists
already prepared, the introduction of :my officinal directions in our Pharma~
copreia was deemed superfluous. 'fhe adipose matter of the omenturn and
mcsentery, and that whirh surroum.ls the kidneys, are usually employed;

::~~uc~~J;es::t~Cil; t~~~~~i~!a~1i:,:~~~~~s a~~~d"~:~~I~~ ~1~~~ermci~s~;el~~:· co!1~

taminated with blood, from all which it must be freed be(ore it can be fit for use.
For this purpose, the fat, having been depri\ ed, as far as possible, b.Y the
hand, of membranous matter, is cut into pieces, washed with water 1111 the
liquor ceases to be coloured, and then meiled, usually with a small portion
of water, in a copper or iron vessel, over a slow fire. The heat is co111ioued
till all the moisture is evaporated, which may be known by !he lran~parency
of the melted fat, and the nbsencc of crepitation when a small portion of it is
thrown in lo the fire. Care should be taken that the heat is not too great i
as othenvise the lard might be partially decomposed, acquire a yt:!low colour,
1
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and become ncrid. The prorcss is completed by straining the fluid thro~1gh
linen, and pouring it into suitable vessels, in which il conc retes upon c~o\111~.
Lard, as offered for sale, often contains common salt, wh1ch renders 11 unfit
for pharmaceutic purposes.· To free it from this, the Dublin Col!egc directs

~~~~a;~d b~ncT~!~c~si~~tl:o t~~~l~ ~~sd '~i~!g::: ~~Cl~~i!~:~~a~:dt~r, the

n11xtur.e well
Properties. Lard is white, ino<lorous, wi1h little taHe, of a sort cons15t~ncc
at ordin:iry tempcratnres, fosiblc at abont 100 F., insol~ble i1.1 water, p<artially
soluble in alroho\ 1 more so in ether and the volatile 01ls, <l1ssoh·ed and <le·
compo~ed by the stronger acids, and co1wcr~cd into soap by_ union with ~he
alkalies. When melted, it readily unites w11h wax and resins. ':'-ccordmg
to Braconnot, it contains, in 100 parts, G2 of o/iia or the liquid pnnciple of
oils, and ~8 of sfearin or the concrete principle. But ~I. Le Canu has a~cer
tained that the stea rin of IJraconnot consists of two distmct substances, d1fferjng in fusibility and solubility. For the least fu sible of these he retains the
name of stcarin, and to the other applies that of margarin, from its resemblance to the principle of the same name found in vegetable oils. Most fats
and oils, of animal origin. are composed of these ingredients, upon the relative proportion of which their consigtence respectively depends. The liquid
and concrete principles m:ly be obtained separate by the action of boiling
alcohol, which on cooling deposits the latter, and yields the former upon
evaporation. Another method is to compress fat, or oil congealed by eolcl,
between 1hr folds of bibulous p:iper. The oWin is absorbed by the paper,
and m<1y be separated by compression und er water i the stcarin and margarin
remain .
Ole' in, orig inally denomin:itecl rliiin, re!'=emblcs oil in :ippramnce, is colour·
less when pure, congeals at 20° F., has little odour and a sweetish taste, is
insoluble in water bnt soluble in boiling alcohol, and consists nf carbon,
hydrog.en, and oxygen . . Th.e olein of Ian! has recently been introduced extensively 11110 use for bunung 111 lamps.
Stcarin is white, concrete, of a crystalline appearance like spermareti,
pulve~izable, fusible at about 143°, soluble in alco.hol and h'liling ether, insoluble rn cold c1her and in water, and con'lposcd, like the former prinriple, of
carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. It may be Sl'paratcd from the concrete matter of Jard hy tre<1ting it with cold ether so long as any thing is dissolved.
:a~~~ ~~earin is left behind, and the ethereal solution yields margann by ev:"pO-

1

. '~he ma.rgari~ of ani~rnl .fots resembles stea~in v~ry closely, differing only
rn its mclung point, winch 1s about ll8°, and m bemg soluble in cold ether.
Very good ('andles are now m<1de out of the concrete constituents of lard.
Exposed to thr air, lard absorbs oxygen and becomes rancid. It should,
therefore, he kept in well clo~e<l vessels, or procured fresh when wanted for
uo;e. In the r.mcid st:ite it is irritatin g to the skin, and so melimcs exercises
an injurious reaction on sub<:tances mixed with it. Thus, 1he ointment of
iodide of pola!'sinm, which is white when prepared with fresh lar<l, is said
to be more or less yellow when the lard emp!Oyt'tl is rancitl.
JJiedical Pr.operti~s a~u~ Uses . . Lard is rmolli.cnt, and is orcasionnlly
employed by .1belf Ill fr1ct1.ons, o.r 111 co1~ne.xion \\1th poultices 10 pre::;crvc
l~e1r soft con!'l1stcnce; but .its chief use is rn ph<1nnacy :is an ingrtdient of
\V.
ointments and cerates. It 1s frequently added to lax;:itive encmata.
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SPIRITUS VINI GALLICI. Land.
Brandy.
"Spiritus. E vino Gallicu deslillatus." Lond.
Eau de vie, Fr.; Branlwcin, Germ; Acquavi!c, 11/Jl; Aqua ardicnlc, Sprrn.

The Pharmacopceias h:we recognised several pharmaceutical strengths of

the liquid, which in its pure state is known to the chemist under the name
of alcohol. The British Colleges have ndopted three strengths of this substance; while the United States Pharmacopceia has admitted only two. The
following table presents a view of the names and strengths of the alcohol
accord ing to these different :rnthorities; assuming those spirits to be identical, the specific gravities of which approach to equality.

The Lond on College, in their revised Pharmaropceia for 1836, have introduced brandy, under lh e oOicinal name of Spirilus rini Gallici. As this
is an alcoholic liquor, and may be considered as a fourth form of alcohol
recoiptised by that College, its C?fficinal titlP has been associated with

".lllcohol," in forming the heading of this ar1icle.
By the table it is perceived that the officinal 11 Alcohol" of the United
States Pharmacopreia is a rectified sp irit of the sp. gr. 0·835 j while the
spirit, under the same oflicinal name, of the British Colleges is much stronge r.
It is certainly to be regreuetl that the same name has been applied to the suhstance of such different streng-ths, as it leads to confusion. Our principal
object, however, in this article, is to describe t_he alcohol of the United
States Ph armacopreia, corresponding to the Briush Spiritus Recli.firatus:
and we shall introduce incidenta\1y our notice of bramly, and of 1he stro nger
spirit of the British Colleges, also called alcohol. Th e ../Jlroho~ Dih~tum,
and the correspo~ding pre~arations o_f the British Pharmacopceias, will be
considered in their appropnatc place, 111 the second part of this work. (See
.11.lcohol Dilutum.)
Alcohol, in thC chemical sen8e, is a peculiar liquid, generaled for the
most part in vegetable juices and infusion~ by a peculiar fcrmcnta1ion, called
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the ,·inous or alcoholic. The liquids which h ave undergone i.t .nrr. called
vinous liquors, and are of various kinds. Thus the fermented JIHCC of the
grape is called wine; of the ::ipple, cider; and the fermented infusion of malt,

beer.
With regard to the n ature of the liquids susceptible of the ''inous .fermentation, one general character prevails, howe,·er v:uious they may be m otli~r
respects; that, namely, of containing i::ugar in some form or other: lt is
fount.I further, that afler they ha"e um.lerg~ne the v.inous fermentalion, the
sugar they conta in ed has, either wholly or 1~ part, d1sappea.red, and that tl~e
only new products are alcohol which rema111s in the liquid, and carbon ic
acid which escapes during the process i and lhcse, wl_ien taken. to~eth<>r , are
found to be equal in weight to the sugar lost. lt J>l h~nee 111lc_rred, that
sngar is the subject-m atter of the rhanges thal occur dunng _the vmo1'.s. fermentation, and that it is resolveJ into alcoho l and carbonic acid. Add1110na l
facts in support of this view, will be adduced under the head of the composition of alcoho l.
Sugoir, however, will not nndergo the vinous fennentation by itself; but
requin:s to be dis::;olved in water, subj ected to the influence of a ferment, and
kept al a certain temperature. Accordingly, sugar, water, the presenrc of a
fer ment, and tl1e maintenanre of an adequate temperature, may he deemed
the pre-requisites of the vinous fe r mentation. The water acts by giving
fluidity, and the ferment and temperature operate by commencing and maintaining the chem ical changes . The precise mann er in which the ferment
operates in commencing the reaction is not known. Neither has it been
certainly ascertai ned whether it is a peculiar vegetable principle, or whether
a number of Jistinct vegetable suhstances are capable of acting in a simi lar
way. As a general rule, snbstances containing nitrogen, such as gH1ten, albu m en, caseous matter, &c., possess the property of inducing the vinous fer mentation. The proper temperature ranges from 60° to 90°.
Certain vegetable infusions, ti!'! those of potatoes and rice, though consisting nlmost entirely of starch, are, neverthe\f:ss, capable of undergoing the
vinous fermentation, and form see ming exceptions to the rule that sngar is
the only suhstan~e susceptible of this fermentation . The apparent exception is explained by the circumstance, that starrh is susceptible of a spontaneous change which converts it_ into sugar. How this change takes plare
is not well known, bnt it is designated by some authors as the saccharine
fermentation. Thus Kirchoff pr~ved, that if a mixture of gh~ten from flour,
and starch from potatoes, be put mtn hot water, the starch wlll be converted
into suga~. \YJ~en, therefore, starch. is apparently converted into alcohol by
fermen~at1on, 1t 1s supposed that dunng the change it passes throllgh the intermediate state of sugar .
. Alcol~ol, bei.ng the prodnrt of the ~inons fermentation, necessarily exiRts
m all ~mous liquors, and may be obtamed from them by distillation. Formerly tt was suppose<l that these liquors did not contain alcohol, but wne
merely capable of furnishing it in conseqnenre of a new arrnn11ement of thei r
ultimate c.on~tituents, the r_esult of the heat applied . Brande~however. <lisprove<l tl11s 1<lca, by showmg that alcohol may be oht!lined from all ''inou;.;
liquors w~thoul the app_licat_ion of _h~at,_ and, !herefore, must pre-exist in
them. l11s me1hod consists 111 prec1pttatmg their acid and colourin11 matter
by subacetate of lead, ancl separating the water by carbonate or Potass 3 •
Gay -Lussac and Donovan ha_ve proved the same fact. Accortlincr to the for::~;e~.tharge in fine powder 1s the best agent for precipitating tl~e colouring

.lilcohol.
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vinous liquors, the alcohol is diluted with abundance of water, and associated with coloming mauer, volatile oil, extractive, and \'arious acids and
salts. In p~rifying. it we take adv:rntage of its volatility, whicl~ enables us
to separate 1l by distillation, combmed with some of the principles of the
vinous li_quor employed, and more or Jes~ water. The d!stilled prodnct of
''inous liquors forms th? di~·erenl vnrieue~ of ardent spirit of C'Ommerce.
\Vhen obtained from wme, it is called brandy; from fe rm ented molasses,
rum; fron) cider, malted barley, or rye, whisky; from malted barley and
rye-meal with hops, and rectified f~·om ju.niper berri~s, Holland gi1~; from
malte~ barley, rye, or potatoes, reclifie<l _w_11h turpentme, common gm; and
from fermented rice, arrack. These spmts are of different strengths, that
is, contain di.fferent proporLions of alcohol, an<l have various peculiarities by
which they are distinguished by the taste. Their !>trength is accurately
judged of by the specific gravity, which is always less in proponion as their
concentration is greater. When they have the sp. gr. of 0·920 lhey are designated in commerce by the term proof spirit. If lighter than 1his, they are
said to be above proof; if heavier, below proof; an<l the per cent;.ige of water,
or of spirit of 0·825, n ecessary to be ad<led to any sample or spirit IO bring
it to the standa rd of proof spirit, indicates the nllmber of degrees th e given
sample is above or below proof. Thus, if 100 volumes of a spirit req llire
10 volumes of water to reduce it to proof spirit, it is said to be "10 O\'Cr
proof. '' On the other hand, if 100 volumes of a spirit require 10 volumes of
a spirit of 0·825 to raise it to proof, the snmple is said to be 11 lO 11ml er proof."
Proof spir it is still very far from being pnre; being a dilute alcohol, con·
taining about half it s weight of w:Jter, togeth er with a peculia r oil and other
forei g n matter.:; . It may be further purified and strengthened by rcdistitlation, or rectification as it is called . Whisky is the spirit usually employed
for lliis purpose; and from et·ery hnndred gallons, between fifty · sevcn and
fifty- eight may be obtained, of the average strength of rectified spirit, (sp. gr.
0·835,) corresponding to the alcohol of the U . S. Ph armar opreia, and the
~piritus R~ctific?lus. of the I3ritish College!'.
\\'lien this is on.ce more cautwusly distilled, It will be further purified from water, and attam the sp. gr.
of about 0·825, which is the lightest spirit which can be obt::iined by ordinary distillation, and is the pure spirit or alcohol of the Ilritish system of
excise. lt still, however, contains eleven per cent. of water . In the mean
while, the spirit, by these repeated distillations, becomes more and more
re:ecl from the contam inating oil, called grain oil orjusel oil.
If it be desired to obtain alcohol of still greater conce ntration, it is necessary to a\'ail ourselves of certain substances which IHH'e a powerful aninity
for water. Of Lhis nature are lime, carbonate of potassa, and chloride of calcium. These, be ing mixed with the rectified spirit, unite with the water
and sink, while the purer spirit floats aboi e, and may be sepa rated by d ec~m
tation or distillation. Ily availing themselves of substanres of this na1ure,
the British Colleges are enabled to produce their strongest spirit, which they
denominate alcolwl. (See tabular view, page 57.) The following are the
processes which they a<lopt.
ALco110L (sp. gr." 0·815), Lond.-" Take of rectified spirit, .a gallon
Umrerial measure] chloride o~ calciu~, a pound. .Add the chlo ri de of calc mm to the spirit, and when 1t has dissolved, distil seven pints, and fi\•e
fluidounces."
ALco110L (sp . gr. 0·704-6), Ed. - 11 Take of rectified spirit, one pint
[ Imp. meas.]; lime, eighteen .ounces. Ilrcak down the li1r:e into small fragments: expose the spirit ancl lune together to a gentle heat m a glass matrass
1
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till the lime begins to slake: withdraw the heat til.1 the slaking is fini,s!)ed,

preserving lhe upper part of the matrass cool w1~h cl:ln~p cloths .. ~hen
altach a proper refrigeralory, and with a gradually mcreas111g heal distil off
seventeen fluidounces. TJ;e density of this alcohol should n~L exceed 7?G:
if higher, the dislillation must have been begun before the s lakmg of the 11111e
was fini~hed."
ALcouOL (sp. gr. 0·810), Dub .- 0 Take of recti_fied s~irit, a g_allon; pearlashes, dried and still hot, three po1mds and a halj; muriate of lt~~e, dn~d, a
pound. Add the pearlashes in powder to the spint, and let the m1xtLJre digest
in a covered vessel for seven days, ::ihak in g it frequently. Draw _off t_he
supernatant spirit, and mix with il the muriate or lime. Lastly, distil, with
a moderate heat, until the mixtnre in the retortLegins to thicken."
In these processes, the J.ondo n College uses chlor id e or calc_ium , the ~din-

~~~r~~~;i::11~;1:ntcl~~h~~~1~lin;1~~~~1ec:~~~~~~~~e~r ~-~t~~~~:~f ~\\1~(~1~~ ~:1~~~~ut~~

water, on ::iccount of their strong allraction for that liqmd. Former~y, the
London Pharmacopceia directed the use of carbona te of potassa for lius pu~
pose; bu~ in the revision of 1836, the chlorid e was ~dvantageously substituted, which, on account of its solubility ju alcohol, 1s more powerful than
the alkaline salt, ::is an agent for separating water. By the processes. or the
London and Dublin Colleges, th e rectified spiri t is not entirely depn~ed of
water; but by the Edinburgh formula, it is brought ::it once to its highest
strength, wh en it has a specific gravity hetween 0·794 and 0·706, an d is
called an~1ydrous or absolute alcohol. The oflicin al alcohol of the London
and Dublin Coll<'ges m;ty be brought to the same strength, by very carefully
and repeatedly di!:itilling it from chloride of calcium.
Soubeirnn recommends the follow in g as an easy method for obtaining absolute alcohol abundantly and economically. Jst. Rectify alcohol, marking
86° of the centesitn:l! a\coholm eler of Gay-Lussac (reclified sp irit), by distilling it from carbonate of potassa. This openllion raises its strengt h to 04°
or 95°. 2<l. Haise this alcohol to 07 :i , by distilling it with fused ch lorid e of
calcillm , or hy digesting it with quicklime, from which it must be ;ifterward3
poured off. in the proportion of a pint of the nlcohul to I ~ ounces of the chloride, or 2~ ounces of the lime. 3d. Distil the product of this operation
slowly, wi_th qnicklime, in the proportion of ~ ¥ ounces to the pint. The
produ ct wll_I
absolute alcohol. The operation may be shortened to two
steps, by c.l1st1Jling the alcoho l of 94 ° or 95 °, with an excess of quicklitne
(7k ounces to tl~e pint.). In all cases, the.alcohol !nust be digested for two
or three days w11h the lime, before ~ ecan trng or distilling, at a temperature
betw een 05 ° and 100° F. Lime will not answer ~s ::i substance to be d istilled from, unless it be in sufficient excess; for otherwise 1 towarc.ls the en<l
of the distillation, th e hydrate of lime formed, w ill yield up it s water to
the alcohol, l:lnd weaken the distilled proc.luct. (Journ . de Phann., xxv. 1.

?e

Jan., 1839.)
It thus appears that the .rrocess ad.opted by the Edinburgh Colle.ge for
absolute alcohol, now first rntrodu ced rnto their Pharrnacopreia, is sub~tan
tially the same as that recommendeU hy Soubeiran. Dr. Christison assures
us that 1 on using pnre quicklime, with the precautions m en tioned in the
Edi~burgh formula, he has "ah~ays ubt~ined from rectified spirit of the
density of O_ 838, seventee n-twe1111e1hs of its volume of alcohol, of dens ity
0·796; and 1f the first tenth be kept apart, the rest may be obtained so low
as 0·7042." A good way for o.scertaining when all the water has been
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removed, is to drop into the liquid a piece of anhydrous baryta, which will
remain unchanged if the alcohol be free from water; otherwise it will fall to

powder.

'

Alcohol, though frce<l from water by the processes indicated, may still be
impregnated wiLh a portion of the essential oil cal!e<l grain oil. This is
usually removed by digesting the spirit with charcoal, especially animal
charcoal. The same end may be attained on a small scale, by adding a
little of the sollltion of nitrate of silver to the spirit, and exposing it to a
bright light. By the action of the oxide of silver on the oil, it is converted
into a black powder, and by a new distillation, the spirit is obtained pure.
The absolute alcohol of the Edinburgh Pharrnacopceia is submitted to this
test. Its purity is directed to be such, that, "when mixed with a little solut ion of nitrate of silve r and exposed to bri ght light, it remains unchanged, or
only a very scanty dark precipitate forms ."
Pl'operties. Alcohol is a colourless, transparent, volatile liquid, of a
penetratin~, a.greeab le odour, and strong b~1rning taste. ·when free from
water of J1lut1on, its sp. gr. is 0·796, or a hule under, at the temp. of 60°.
Its density progressively increases by dilution, so that its sp. gr. is an index
of its strength. When of the sp. gr. 0·820, its boiling point is at 176°; this
point being always lower in proportion as the alcohol is stronger. Its specific gravity, as a vapour, is l ·GO compared with air. Absolute alcohol has
never been frozen; but Dr. J. K. l\Iitchell, of this city, succeeded by a cold
of 146° below zero, in rendering alcohol of 0·798 viscid, so as LO resemble
melted wax. [n Dr. Mitchell's experiments, alcohol of 0·820 froze readily.
On account of the 'property of alcohol of resisting extreme degrees of cold
without freezing, it is used in thermometers for measuring low degrees of
temperature.
.
Alcohol is inflammable, and burns without smoke or residue, th e products
being water and carbonic- acid. Its flame is ofa bluish colour when strong;
but yellowish, when weak . It combines with water and ether in all proportions. lts value depends upon the quantity of absolute alcohol which it
contains j and as this is greater in proport ion
the sp. gr. of any sample is
less, it is found convenient to take the density in estimating its purity. This
is done by instruments with bulbs and Jong stems, called hydrometers,
which, by being allowed to float in the spirit, sink deeper into it in proportion as it is lighter. Any given hydrometer strength corresponds with some
particular specific grav ity; an<l by referring to tables constructe~ for the
purpose, the per ccntage of absolute alcohol indicated in each case 1s at once
shown. The following table, constructed by Lowitz and improv ed by
Thomson, is of this kind. \.Ve have placed in notes, referring to their respective specific gravities in the table, the names of the different .officinal
spirits, whereby the percentage of absolute alcohol is indicated wluch they
severally contain.

as
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Alcohol is capable of dissolvin~ a great num~er of substances; as for
example, sulphur and phosphorus m small quanuty, iodine, ammonia, and
potassa, soda, and lithia in the caustic state, but not as carbonates. Among
veaetable substances, it is a solvent of t~e organic vegetable alkalies, urea,
ta;n ic acid, snga r, mannite, camphor, resrns, balsams, volatile oils, and soap.
It dissolves the fixed oi ls sparingly , except Cl'\Stor oi l, which is abundantly
soluble. It acts on most acids, forming ethers with some, and effecting the
solution of others. All de li quescent sallS are soluble in alcohol, except carbonate of potassa; while the efllorcsccnt sails, and those either insoluble or
sparingly soluble in water, arc mostly insoluble in it. It dissolves muriate
of ammonia, and most of the chloridl"s that are readily soluble in water; also
some nitrates, but none of the metallic sulphates.
It is capable of combining, in the solid form, with different substances, so
as to fo rm defi nite compounds, which, from their analogy to hydrates, are
call ed alcoatPS.
Composition. Alcohol consists ~f fou r eqs. of carbon 24, six of hydrogen
6, and two of oxygen 16 = 46 i or, m volumes, of four volu mes of the va pour
of carbon, six vol~mcs of hyd_rogen, and one volume of oxygen. These
elements may be viewed as unned, so as to form a compound of one eq. of
ether and one of water (C 4 lJ 5 0+ 110).
I t ha$ already been stated that, in the vinous fermentation, sugar is conve rted into alcohol and carbonic acid. This conversion is thus explained.

t Alcohol, Land,
II Alcohol, US.
uSpiritusRcctificat us, Dub.
§§Alcoho! Dilutum, U.S.
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sugar, or whateve r kind, is first changed into glucose or grape sugar.
Tlus, at the tcmpern.ture of 212°, consists of C 12 lll!I0 1 ~ 1 and is resolved by lhe
fermentation iuto two eqs. of alcohol Q 9 lJ 120.11 and four eqs. of carbonic
acid (U,O,).
Jlledical Properties, ~·c. Alcohol is a very powerful diffusible stimulant.
It is the intoxicating ingredient i11 all spirituous and vinous liquors, i1a·JudTh~

iog under the latter term, porter, ale, aml cider, and C\'Cry liquid in short
which has undergone the vinous fermentation. ln it s pure state it is never

used in medicine; but, <liluted in various degrees, it forms a men.5truum for
many remedies . In a diluted stale, am.I taken in small quantity, it exdtes

the system , renders the pulse full, commnnicales ad<li1io11;1( energy to the
muscles, and gives temporary exaltation to the menLal faculties . In some
states of acute disease, rharaclerized by excessive tlebiliLy, it is a valuable
remedy. ln the form of brandy it is frequently g i\'Cn in the sinking stages
of typhus with a<lvantagc. 0Lher kimls of ardent spirit arc occasionally
administered, and each is supposed to have its peculiar qualities. Thus,
according to Dr. Paris, brandy may be esteemed simply con.l 1al and stomachic; rum, heating and sudorific; and gin and whisky, diuretic. Physicians
Ehoulc\ be on their guard not to prescribe alcoholic reme<lies in chronic diseases, whether alone or in the form of tinctures, for fear of begetting intemperate habit:; in their patients. Externally, alcohol is sometimes applied to
produce cold by C\'apora1ion 1 or to stimulate when its crnporatio n is repressed. A mixture of equal parts of reclified spirit and white of egg is slated
by Dr. Christison lo be an excellent application in the early stage of cxroriation from pressure in protracted diseases. it is to be applied frcquenlly by a
fine brush or feather, and renewed as il dries, until an albuminous coating is
formed O\'er the excoriated surface.
As an article of daily use, alcoholic liquors produce the most deplorable
consequences. Besi<lt:s the moral <legr...dation which they cause, their habitual use gi\'l!S rise to dyspepsia, hypochondriasis , visceral obstructions,
dropsy, pnralysis, and not unfrequcntly mania.
Alcohol is cxtensi\·ely employed by perfumers and distillers, in making
essences and conlials. Jn the arts it is used to form drying varnishes, and
iu chemistry, as an importnnt analytic agent. Being a powerful antisep 1ic,
it is very useful in preserving analiunica l preparations.
Effects as a Poison. When taken in hrgc qua1~1ity, alcohol, in the form
of various ardent spirits, produces a trne apoplectic state, and occa!:'ionally
speedy death . The face becomes livid .or pale, the respiration SlCrlorous,
and the mouth frothy; and sen~e and Cce\1ngarc more or less co mpl etely lost.
Where lhc danger is immin en1 1 an emetic may be admiui~tered, or the stomach pump u::;ed . The alfusion of cold water is often very useful. As a
counter-poison, acetate of ammonia has been :1sserted to art with ad\'antage.
After dcalh, abundant evidence is furni!ihed of the absorption of the alcohol.
Dy Dr. Percy it was detected by chemieal analysis in the brain, and by
others in the \·entricles.
Plw.rmaceutic Uses. Alcohol is very extcmively employed as a pharma-
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added to the vinegars, some of the medicated waters, and one or more of the
decoction~ and infusion~, to assist in their preservation: and :-tervcs as a vehicle or diluent of certain artive medicines, as in the Spirilu-'1 ilmmoni:.r, and
.llciclum. Sulphuricum. Jlromatiwni. It is also employed for various incidental pnrposes conncrte<l with its solvent power.

Off.Prep. of.9/cohol. Alcohol Dilutum, U.S., Ed.
Off. Prep. of Btandy. Mistura SpiritUs Vini Gallici, Lone/.
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ALETRIS. U.S. Secondary.
Star Grass.
"The root of Alelris farinosa." U. 8.
Sex. Syst. Hexa119ria Monogynia.- Nat ..Ord. Liliace<e.

_ALETRIS.

.

Gen. C/i. Corolla tubular, six-cleft, wrinkled, pers 1slent. Stamens m~
serted into the base of the segments. Style triangular, separable into three.
Capsule opening at the top, three-celled, many seeded . Bigelow .
.!Jletris .farinosa. W_illd. Sp. Plant: ii. 183; Bigelow, .llm. ~fed. B_ot.
iii. 92. This is an indigenous perennial plant, the leaves of wh ich sprrng
immediately from the root, and spread on the ground in the fo_rm of a star.
Hence have originated the popular names of star grass, blazing star, and
mealy starwurt, by which it is know ~1 in di.fferent parts of the cou.ntry:The leaves are sessile, lanccolate, entire, pornte<l, very smooth, long1tudr nally veined, and of unequal size, the largest being about four inches in
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It terminates in a slender scaltercd spike, the flowers of which stand on very

short peclicels, and have minute brr.ctes at the base. The calyx is wanting.
The corolla is tubular, oblong, divided at the summit into six :;;pread ing
segments, of a white colour, and presenting, when old, a mealy or rugose
appearance on the outside. The plant is found in almost all parts or the
United States, growing in fields and about the borders or woods, and flowering in June and July.
Properties. The root, which is the officinal portion, is small, crooked,
branched, blackish externally, brown within, and intensely bitter. The
bitterness is extracted by alcohol, and the tincture becomes turbid upon the
addition or water. The decoction is moderately bitter; but much less so
than the tincture. It affords no precipitate with the salts or iron. (Bigelow.)
.Medical Properties. In small doses the root appears to be simply tonic,
and may be employed advantageously for similar purposes wilh other bitters
of the same class. When la.rgely given it produces nausea. The powder
may be administered as a tonic in the dose or ten grains.
\V.

ALLIUM. U.S., Land., Erl.
Garlick.
"The bulb or Allinm sativurn ." U. S., Ed. "Allium sativum . Bulbus."
Lond.
O.fJ'. Syn. ALLIUM SATIVUM. Unibus. Dub.
A il, Fr.; Knoblauch, Germ.; Agl10, Ital.; Ajo, Span.
ALLIUM. Sex. Sysl. Hexandria Monogynia .-1\-at. Ord. Liliacere.
Gen. Ch. Corolla six-parted. spreading. Spathe many.flowered. Umbel
crowded. Capsule superior. H'illd.
~his is a very extensive genns.' including .m~re than ~ixty species, most or
wl11ch are European . Of the nrne or t.en 1111.l1genous rn this country, none
are employed. Of the European species, several have been used.from a
very early period, both as food and medi_cine . Three only are oflicinalthe .fl salivum, or garlick; .!l_ Cepa1 or 0111on; and .!J. Porrum, or leek . The
U.S. Pharmacopceia has adopted only the .ll. sativum, and to this we shall
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confine our observations in the present place, simply slating tlrnt few genera
present a greater resemblance in medical an<l sensible properties among the
various species that compose them, than the present.
j}_[lium. sutivum. Willd. 5j1. Plw1t . ii. 68; Woodv . .Med. Bot. p. 749, t.
256. This is a perennial plant, and like all its congeners, bulbous. 'l'he
bulbs arc nnmrrous, and enclosed in a ~ommon membranous covering, from
the base of which the fibres that consllmte the proper rool descend. The
stem is simple, and rises about two fret in height. The leaves <1rc long, flat,
and grass-like; anti sheath the lower half of the stem. At the termination of

~h;o~~:1~d i:;a~t 1~~~r1i~1 n:~:~:s ~,i;do~~l~~d:i~;Je~v:7,7;1~! .er ·.;;~~ ~~~!~!:da~~
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small and whi1r, and make their appearance in July. This species of garlick grows wilt! in Sicily, Italy, and the south of France; and is culu\'ated
inallci\·ilizedcountries.
The part employed, as well for culinary purposes as in medicine, is the
bnlb . The. bulbs are dug up wilh a portion of the stem attached, and, ha\'ing been dried in the sun, are lied together in bunches, and thus brought to
market. They are said to lose by drying nine parts of their weight out of
fifteen, with llltlc diminution of their sensible properties. This species of
Alliurn is commonly called L'nglish f!llrlit/1., to distinguish it from those
which grow wild in our fields and meadows .
Garlick, as found in the shops, is of a shape somewhat
Properlir.~.
spherical, flattened at the bottom, and drawn towards a point at the summit,
where a portion of the stem se\'eral inches in length projects. 1t is covered
with a white, dry, membranous envelope, consisting of se\'eral delicate
lamin::c, within which Lhe small bulbs are arran)!Cd around lhe stem, having
each a distinct coat. These small bulbs, which in common language are
called cloves of garlick, are usually five or six in number, of :rn oblong shape,
somewhat curved, and in their interior are whitish, moi!it, and fleshy. They
have a disagreeable pungent odour, so peculiar as to have received the name
of afliaceous. Their taste is bitter and acrid. This smell and taste, Lhough
strongest in the bulb, are found to a greater or less extent in all parts of the
plant. They depend on an essential oil which is very volatile, and may be
obtained by disLillation 1 passing over with the first portions of water. It is
of a yellow colour, exceedingly pungent odour, and strong acrid taste; is
heavier than water; contains sulphuri antl when applied to the skin produces much irritation, and sometimes even bli-;ter:z. Catlct-Gassicourt obtaineJ six drachms of it from 20 lbs. of garlick. Besides this oil, fresh
garlick, according to the same chemist, cont::iins in 1406 parts, 520 of mu-
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a small quantity of fecula. The fresh bulbs yield upon pressure nearly a
fonrth part of juice, which is highly v!scid, and so tenacious as to require
dilution with waler before it can be easily filtered. "'hen dried it serves as
a Jute for porceL1in. It has the medical properties of the bulbs. ~Vater,
alcohol, and vinegar extract the ''irtues of gnrlick. Boiling, however, 1f continued for some time, renders it inert.
lliedicul Properlie.it anrl U!JeS. The nse of garlirk as a medicine and condiment, ascends to the highest anti11uity. When it is taken internally, the
active principle is very speedily absorbed, and, penetrating throughout the syetem, becomes sensible in the breath and various secretions. Even externally
applied, as for example to the soles of the feet, it imparts its peculiar odour
to the breath, urine, and perspiration, and, according to some writers, may
7•
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be tasted in the mouth. Its effects upon the system are those or a general
stimulant. h quickens the circulation, excites the nervous system, promo~es
expectoration in a debilitated state of the ,·essels of the lungs, produces diaphoresis or diuresis acconling as the pati.ent is ke_pt w,arm or cool, and acts
upon the stomac h as a tonic and carm111alivc. It 1s said .also to be emmenagoguc. Applied to the skin, it is irri tant and rubefac1ent, and moreover
exercises, to a greater or less extent, its peculiar influence ~p~n the sy~te1!1,
in consequence of its absorption. Moderately employed, 1t 1s ben.eficrnl Ill
enfeebled digestion and flatulence; and is. habitually used as a con~imcnt
many who have no objection to :m offensive breath. It has been g1v~n ~vllh
adnntage in chronic catarrh, humoral asthma, and other pectoral afiecttons
in which the symptoms of inflammation have been subdue~, and a feeble
condilion of the vessels remains. 'Ve use it habitually and with great benefit in such affections occurring in children, as well as in the nen•ous and
spasmodic roughs to which this class of patients arc pecu\ia~ly liable. Some
physicians have highly recommended it 111 old atonic dropsies ~nd calcu lous
disorders; and it has been employed in the treatment of interm1t1ents .. It is
said also to be an excellent anthelm intic. If tak en too largely, or in excited
states of the system, it is apt to orcasion gastric irritation, flatulence, hemorrhoids, headache, and fever. As a medicine, it is at present more used
externally than inwardly. Ilruised and applied to the feet, it acts very
beneficially as a re\'ulsi\•e in disorders of the head; and is especially useful
in the febrile complaints of children, by quieting restlessness and producing
sleep. In the isame state it is used to resolve indolent tumours. I ts juice
mixed with oil, or the garlick itself bruised and steeped in spirits, is frequently used as a liniment in infantile co nvul sions, anti other eases of spasmodic or nervous disorder among children. The same applicat ion has been
made in cases of cutaneous eruption. A clove of garlick 1 or a few drops of
1he juice introduced into the ear, are said to prove highly efficacious in atonie
deafness; and the bulb, bruised and appl ied in the shape or a poultice above
the pubis, has sometimes restored act ion to the bladder in c1ses of retention
of urine, from debility of that organ. In the same shape it has been recom mended as a resolvent in indolent tumours, and may, perhaps, prO\'C beneficial by stimulating 1he absorbents.
Garlick may be taken in the form of a pill; or the clove may be swnllowed
either whole, or cut into pieces of a convenient size. Its juice is also frequently administered mixed with sugar. The infusion in milk was at one
time highly recommended, and the syrup is officinal. The close in substance
is from half a drachm to a drachm, or even two drachms, of the fresh bulb.
That of the juice is half a fluidrachm.
W.
Ojf.Prrp. Syrupus Allii, U. S.

?Y

ALLIUM CEP A. Bulbus. Dub.
Onion.
Ognon, Fr.; Zv. icbcl-Lauch, Germ.; Cipolla, Ital.; Cebolla, Span.

Au.tu>1 . See ALL!UM, U.S.

•9/lium. Cep~. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. _so. The onion is a perennial bulbous p~ant, with a naked_ sc~pc, .swell~ng towards the base, exceeding the
leaves 111 length, and ~erm_matmg rn a_ simple umbel of white flowers. The
lenves are hollow, cy hndncal, and pomted .

.!lllium Cepa.-.!lloe.
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T he original country of this species of Allium is unknown . The plant
has been cultivaled from time immemorial, and is now diffused O\'er the
whole ci\• ilizcd wo rl d. All parts of it have a peculiar pu ngent odour, but
the bulb only is used.

Properties. The bulb is of various size and shape, ovate, spherical, or flat-

tened, composed of concentric fleshy and succulent layers, and covered wi1h
dry membranous coats, wh ich arc reddish, yellowish, or white, accord ing to
the variety. IL has, in a high degree, the characteristic odour of the plant,

with a sweetish and acrid taste.

Fourcroy and Vanquelin obtained from it

a white acrid volatile oil hold ing sulphur in solution, albumen, much uncrystallizable sugar nnd muc ilage, phosphor ic acid, both free and combined w ith
lime, acetic acid, citrate of lime, and lignin. The expressed juice is suscepti·
ble of the vinous fermentation.
.Aledical Properties and Uses. The onion is stimulant, diuretic, expectorant, and rubefacient. Taken modera1ely, i1 increases the appetite and proa condiment; but in large quantities it
as
used
much
motes <ligestion, and is
is apt to cause flatulence, gastric uneasiness, and febrile excitement. The
juice is occasionally given, miide into syrup with sugar, in infantile catarrhs
and croup, in the absence of much inflammatory action. 1l is also recommended in dropsy and calculous disorders . Dcpri\•cd of its e:oscntial oil by
boiling, the onion becomes a mild esrulent; and it is much more used as
food than as medicin<' . Roasted and split, it is sometimes applied as an
emollient cataplasm to suppurating tumours.

,V.

ALOE. U. S., Lond.
Aloes.
"The inspissated juice of the leaves of Aloe spicata, and other species of
Aloe." U.S. "Aloe spicata. }'o/iorwn succus spissatus.'' Lond.

Off. Syn. ALOE BARIJADENSIS. ALOE INDICA. ALOE SOCOEd.; ALOE HEPATlCA,
ex A. vulgari. ALOE SOCOTOR!NA, ex A. spicatt\. Dub.

TORlNA . From undete rmined species of Aloe.

Sue d'alo6!1, Fr.; Aloe, Germ., Ital; Alt..C, Span; l\luschhcr, Arr:b.
Most of the species belonging to the genus Aloe are said to yield a bitter
juice, which has all the properties of the oflicinal aloes. h is impossible,
from the various and sometimes conflicting accounts of writers, to c.letcrmine
exactly from which of the species the drug is in all instances actually derived .
The Jlloe spiccda, howe\'er, is generally acknowledged to be an abundant
source of it; and the ./J.loe Vulgaris and .f}_/oe Socolrina are usually ranked
among the medicinal species. In J,inclley's Flora l\ledic:i, .!l .. purpurascens, •
Ji. arborescens,t .fl.. Commel!Jni, and Jl.. multifonnis, all nat ives o f the Cape
or Gnod Hope, are enumerated as yiclcling aloes; and others are, without
doubt, occasionally resorted to. The U.S. Pharmacopreia ancl that of I.ondon at present recognise particularly only the .IJ/oe spicala. We shall confine ourselves to a description of the three following species, which probnbly
yield most of the aloes of commerce.
AtoE. Sex. S!Jsl. Ilexandria Monogynia. -.tYat. Ord. Liliarere.
Gen . Ch. Corolla erect, mouth spreading, bottom nectariferous . Fila·
menls inserted into the receptacle. 11'illcl.

•Curtis's Bot:inicnl l\lagazinc,pl., 1474.
t De Candollc, Plantcs Grasses, fig. 3S. Curtis's Bot. Mag. pl., 1306.
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This species of aloe~ was first
The stem 1s round, three or four feet high, about

.llloe spicala. Wilkl. Sp. Plant. ii .. 185.
described bv Thunbcrr1 .

four inches ·in diarncte~, and leafy at the ~ummit.

The leaves are spn·~ding,

subverlicilate, ;,.bout two feet long, broad at the base, gradually na~rowmg to
the point, channeled or grooved upon their upper surface, ::md with re~notc
teeth upon 1heir edges. The flowers are bell-shaped, ~nd spread horizontally in very close spikes. They contain a large quantity of purp_le honey
juice. Beneath each Hower is a bro;it1, ovate, acute bracte, of a wh1.te colour
with three green streaks, and nearly as long as the corolla. ~f the six petals,

the three inner are ovate, obtuse, white, with three green l11rns, and broader

j~~;e~h~h;~~l~I~~ '~~~~;la~1h::~~:!s~;~~dn~:~e tl~:·~\a;::l~e 0sfta~~~~~e~~e A'~~~c;:

growing near ~he Cape of Good Hope, and •. li~e all lhe olhcr ~pe~1e~ of th ts
genus, preferrmg a sandy soi l. ln some d1stncls of the colony It IS foun~
in great abundance, particularly al Zwellenda111 1 near Mossel llay, where 1t
almost covers the surface of the country. Much of the Cape aloes is said
to be derived from this species .
•8. Socoltina. Lamarck, Encycl., i. 85; D.e Canel. Planlc.!J Grasses, fig.
85; Curtis' Bot. 1lla.g. pl., 172.-.'2. vera. l\11ller, JJict., ed. 8, no. 55. The
stem of this species is erect, a foot and a half or more in hC'ight, woody, and
lea fl ess below, where it is very rough from the remains of former lea\'es.
At top it is embracecl by green, sword·shaped, ascending leaves, somewhat
concave on their upper surface, convex beneath, C'un·ed inward at the point,
with numerous small white scrralurc.s at their edge:-i. The flowers, which
are in a cylindrical, simple rac·emt•, ;:ire scarlet near the b;:ise, pale in the
centre, and greenish at the summit, and have unequal stamens, of whiC'h 1hree
are longer than the corolla. The plant received its name from the island of
Socotra, of which il is said to be a native; and it is supposed to be the source
of the Socotrinc :lloes .
.fl. rulgaris. Lamarck, E'acycf., i. BG; De Cand. Plante:~ G1·a!JUS, .fig.
27. This species has a very short woody stem, and lan('eolate embrac·ing
lea\•es, which arc first spreading, then ascc·nding, of a glaucous-green ('olour
somewh:lt mottled with darker spot!-l, flat on the upper surface, con\'CX beneath, and armed with hard reddish spines, distant from each other, :'Ind perpendicular to lhe nrnrgin. The flower-stem is nxi1lary 1 of a gl.111rous-reddish
colour, and branched, with a ('ylindric:1l·ovate spike of yellow !lowers, which
are at firsl crf'ct, then spreading, and flnally pcndulou!'I, and do not exceed
the stamens in length. A. ,·ulgaris is a native of south·eastern Europe and
the north of Africa, and is culti\•atcd in Ttaly, Sicily, Malta, and e~pe('ially in
the. W . Indies, wh~re. it contributes largely to furnish the B<irbadocs aloes.
The proper aloct1c JU~ceexists in longitudinal Vt>Ssc\s beneath the epidermis
of the leaves, and readily flows out when these arc cnt transver.:;ch·. The
liquid obtainr~I by expression from the parenchyma is mu('ilaginOus, and
posses~ed of little mc<l1ci~rnl ~·irtu~. The qual.ity of thf' drug .<lepenils much
upon the mode of preparing 11 . fhe finest kmd is that obta111e<l bv exudation and !'lubsequent inspi.ssation in the sun. ;\Josl of the better so;ts, however, are prcparnd by art1ficiall.Y, heati~g th_e juice which h~s spont:1.11e0l:sly
exuded from the cut leaves . J he ('h1ef d1.sadvantnge of this pro('es 9 is the
conrnrsion of a portion of the so\11ble active principle into an insoluble and
compar.a~i,·ely inert su~s~anc<', through t~rn influence of an elcn1tcd temperature. I he plan of bru1!'img and cxpre~smtr the lca,·es, and boilintr down the
resulli~g liquor, yields a _mu~h inf~ri.or product; as a lan~e portio~ of it must
be Jen\'ed from the muc1lag111ous Jmce of the parenchyma. The worst plan
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of all is to boil the leaves themselves in water, and to evaporale the dccoe·
tion. The quality of the drug is ::ilso affected by the careless or fra\1dulent
mixture of foreign matters with the juice, and the unskilful management of
the inspissation .
Comniercial Histoty and T"'arieties . Four chief varieties of aloes are
known in commerce, that of the Cape of Good Hope, the Socotrine, the
Hepatic, and the Barbadocs, of which the first two are most used in this
country.
1. CAPE ALOES, which is by far the most abundant, and, by its 'extraordi·
nary cheapness and excellent qualities, almost promises to supersede the other
varir.ties, has been importe<l chiefly if uot exclusively from Gre;\t Britain; as
no direct trade has till recently been carried on between the U. States and
the Cape of Good Hope. lt is collected by the llottentots and Dutch boors,
indiscriminately from the ./J_, spicata and other species, which grow wild in
great abundance. The process is very simple. According to the account of
Hallbcck, a !\loravian Missionary who resided at the Cape, a hole is m:i.de in
the grollnd, in which a sheep skin is spread with the smooth side upward.
The leaves are then cut otr near the stem and arranged around the hole, so
that the jnice which mns out may be received into the skin. The juice
flows most freely in hot weather. ({,Ji. Breth . .Mission. Intelligencer, N. Y.,
vi. 436.) When a sufficient quantity of the liquor has been collected, it is
inspissated by artificial heat in iron cauldrons, care being taken to prevent
its burning by constant stirring. When sufliciently concentrated, it is poured
into boxes or skins, where it concretes upon cooling. The finest kind is
collected at the Missionary Institution at Bethelsdorp, and hence called
Bethelsdorp aloes. Its superiority is owing cxclusivrly to the greater care
observed in conducting the evaporation, and in avoiding the intermixture of
earth, stones, and other impurities. (Dwistcrville, inPereira's JJiat ..MNZ.)
Cape aloes has sometimes been confounded with the Socotrine, from
which, however, it differs very considerably in appearance and sensible properties. By the German writers it is called shining aloes. When freshly
broken, it has a very dark olive or greenish colour ::ipproaching to black, presents a smooth bright almost glassy surface, and if held up to the light, appears translucent at its edges. The small fragments also are scmi-1ransparent 1
and have a tinge of_yellow or red mixed with the deep olive of the opaque
mass. The same tinge is sometimes observable in the larger pieces. The
powder is of a line greenish-yellow colour, :ind being generally more or less
sprinkled over the surface of the pieces as they are kept in the shops, gives
them a somewhat yellowish appearance. The odour is strong aml disagree·
able, but not nauseous. It has not the slightest mixture of the aromatic.
Cape aloes, when perfectly hard, is very brittle, and readily reduced to pow·
dcr; but in very hot weather, it is apt to become somewhat ~oft and tenacious, and the interior of the pieces is occasionally more or less so even in
winter. It is usually imported in casks or boxes. Dr. Pereira says that a
variety of aloes is sometimes imported into England from the Cape, of a red·
dish-brown colour like hepatic <iloes.
2. SocoTRrNE ALOF.s. The genuine Socotrine aloes is produced in the
Island of s~cotra, which lies in the Straits of Babelmandel, about forty
league~ to the ea!?-t of Cape Guar<lafui; but we are told by Ainslie, that the
izreatcr part of what is sold under that name is prepared in the kingdom of
Melinda, upon the ea!':tern coast of Africa; and Wellsted states th,,t the aloes
of the neighbouring parts of Arabia is the same as that of Socotra. It is
probable that the commerce in this variety of aloes is carried on chiefly by
the maritime Arabs, who convey it either to India, or up the Red Sea by
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the same channel throuah which it reached Europe before the discovery of
the southern passage i~to the Indian Ocean . The. specie~ of Aloe which
yields it is nut certainly known. Ainslie says that 1~ 1s e~1 1dently from the
same i:::pccies with the Cape aloes; but he docs not. g•.'·e .Ins re~so11s for the
opinion; and the external character of the two vanettcs 1s so different, that

we cannot but hesitate in ad milling their identity of' origin.. We have been

able to discover no good reason for depriving 1he /J. Socotrma ~f the honour
formerly conceded to it, of producing this hig.hly "alucd van.ety o.f aloes.
According to Wel\sted, the pl:tn~ grows on the sides and summits ol mo.untains, from five hundred to three thousand feet above the level of the plains.
I tis found in all parts or the island, but most abundantly on the western pMtion,
where the surface is thickly CO\'ered with it for miles. It appears to thrive
best in parched and barren places. l\Iuch less or the Urngjs collected than formerly, and in the year 1833 only two tons were exported . _The whole produce was formerly monopolized by the Arabian Sultan or K1sseen, who still
claims sovereignty over the island. But at present the business or collecting
the drug is entirely free to the inhabitants. The le1ves arc. p_luc~ed at any
period or the year, and are placed in skins into which the JUICC 1s allowed
to exude. ln what way the inspissation is effected we are not informed.
The aloes is exported in skins. l1s quality differs much according to the
care taken in its preparation. The price varies in 1\lu~cat from two lO four
shillings a pound . ( Trdlsted's royage to the coast of ./Jrabia aml Tour
in the Island of Socotra.) A portion ascends the Red Sea, and through
Egypt reaches the ports of Smyrna and i\lalta, whence it is sent to London. Anotber portion is carried to Bombay, and lhence transmitted to
various parts of the worltl. The little that reaches this country either comes
by special order from London, or is broug-ht by our India traders. \Ve lrn\'e
known of two arrivals directly into the United States from the hland ofSocotra, and have in our possession parcels of aloes brought by both. They
are. i~cntical in character, and correspond exactly with the following descriplion.
Socotrine aloes is in pieces or a yellowish or recldish·brown colour,
wholly c.liffcrent from thal of the former variety. Sometimes the colour is
very light, especially in the fresh and not folly hardened parcf':h;; sonwtimE"S
it is a de<'p brownish-red like that or garnets. It is rendered much <larker
by exposure to the air; aucl the interior of the masses is consequently much
lighter coloured than the exterior. Its snrface is somewhat glossy, and its
fracture smootl~ and conc~1oiJal,_ with sharp and semi-transparent edges.
The colour or its powder 1s a bright golden yellow. ll has a peculiar, not

~~:~~;~~~e<fd,~~t~~ :~d a~o~ast\~· ~:l~~c~~'. tl!~~~~g~it~~:rda~~~d d~s:1~·~cr~1~~!~; iii~

cool weather, it is somewhat tenacious in summer, :md softens by the heat
of the hand.
Under the name of Socotrine aloes are occasionally to be met with in the
market, small parcels beautifully semi·transparent, shining, and of" a y<>llow ..
ish, reddish, or brownish-red colour. These, howe\·er, arc very rare and
do not deserve to be considered as a disti~ct variety . They are prol;ably
portions of the juice carefully ini;;pissated rn the sun, and may accompany
the packages brought from any of lhe commercial sourrcs of aloes.
\Vhen in ma3:t, as imported from the East, Sncotrine aloes is sofL and
plastic, and or a very lighl yellowish·brown colour in the interior. lt be~
comes hard and brittle wlten broken into pieces i and the London dealers
has.ten the result.by exposing it t~ a very gentle. heat, so as 10 evaporate the
moisture. Pereira tells us that impure and 1.hrty pieces or the drug arc
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melted and ~trained, an<l that the skins from which the best portions have
been removed ar~ washed with waler, which is then evaporated. No in·

considerable pomon of the Socotrine aloes received from London has pro·
bably undergone such processes.
Ml1ch of the aloes sold as Socotrinc, has never seen the Island of Socotra,
nor even the Indian seas. It has been customary to amx this title as a mark
of superior value to those parcels of the drug, from whatever source they
may ha\'C been derived, which have been prepared with unusual care, and
are suppose~ to be of the best quality. Tlrns, both in Spain and the West
Indies, the juice which is obtained without expression, and inspissated in
the sun without artificial heat, has been called Socolrine aloes; and is probably liule inforior to Lhe genuine clrug.
The ~ocotrine aloes has been ~ery long known under this name, and in
former tunes held the same superiority in Lhe estimation of the profession,
which il still to a certain degree retains.
3. HEPATIC ALoF.s. Much confusion and uncertainly have prevailed in
relation to this kind of aloes. The name was originally applied to a product
from the East Indies of a reddish-brown or liver colour, which gave origin
to the designation. From a supposed resemblance between this and the :.iloes
from the 'Vest Indies, the name was very commonly applied also to the latter
variety, and was also extended to portions of the drug coller,ted in Spain and
other parts of the south of Enrope. But the West India aloes is decidedly
different from any now brought from the Eas1, and deserves the rank of a
distinct variety, with the name of Ilarbadoes aloes. In this country we seldom meet with aloes bearing the name of the hepatic, although much that is
sold as Socotrine probably desen'es it. Jn the drng commerce of London,
it is still recognised as :l distinct variety . lt is imported into Engl~nd chiefly
from Bombay; but, according to Ainslie, is not produced in Hindostan, being
taken thither from Yemen in Arabia. It is probahly obtained from the same
plant or plants which yield the Socotrine, but prepared with less care, or by
a somewhat different process. In relation to th e Socotrine and hepatic aloes,
we should probably not be far wrong in considering the former as embracing
the finest, and the latter the inferior parcels of the same variety; and it is in
fact statetl that they sometimes come together, :i large mass of the hepatic
being crossed by a vein of the Socotrine. They are both embraced by the
Edinburgh College under the ti lie of ALOE INDICA-:lll improper designation;
as the aloes which is produced in India is altogether inferior, and is seldo:n
or nenr exported from that region. The variety which the Edinburgh College designates as Socotrine aloes, and defines 10 be "in thin pieces translucent and garnet-red, almost entirely soluble in spirit of the strength of sherry,"
has little claim to the Litle, being of unknown origin, very rare, and wholly
unlike the drug usually brought from Socotra.
Hepatic aloes is of a reddish-brown colour, but is darker and lc~s glossy
than the Socotrine. Its odour is somewhat like that of the Socotrine, but
less agreeable, and is wholly different from that of Cape aloes. The taste
is nauseous, and intensely bitler. The fracture is not so smooth, nor the
edges so sharp and transparent as in either of the fir!':t men1ioned varietie~.
It softens in the hand, and becomes adhesive. The powder is of a d11ll yellow colour.
4. UARBADOEs ALoEs. This is the name by which the aloes produced in
the 'Vest Indies is now generally designated. The aloes p~ants are largely
cuhivated in the poorer soils of Jamaica and Barbac.Joes, especially of the latter
island. The species from which most of the drug is procured is the JJ. vulgaris; but the IL Socotrina, 11.. purpurasctms, and /1.. arborescens, are also
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said to be cultivated. The process employed appears 1o be somewhat diO:erent in diffcrenl places, or at least as described by diOCrcut authors. ~ ~111e
kind was formerly prepnred by the spontnneous inspissation of the Jlllce,
placed in bladders or shallo~v vessels, and exposed to th~ sun . .The common
Barbadoes aloes , however, 1s now made , either by boiling the JU ice to a proper consistence, or by first forming a decociion of the lel~ves, chopped .and
suspended in water in 1rnts or baskels, and then evaporatrng the decoctrnn.
In either case, when the liquor has altained suC'h a consistence that it will

harden on cooling, it is poured into calabashes and allowed to concrete.

It

is imported into England in gourds weighing from 60 to 70. pounds, or. eve~l
more. In consequence of the great demand for it in ve~cnnary pract.1ce, tt
commands a high price in Great Britain; and very little 1s consumed 111 the
United States.
'J' he colour of Barbadoes aloes is not uniform. Sometimes it is dark
brown or almost black, sometimes of a reddish-brown or liver colour, and
again of some intermediate shade. It has usually a dull fracture, and is
almost perfectly opaque even at the edges, and in thin layers. It is also distinguishable by its odour, which is very disagreeable and even nauseous . The
powder is of a dull olive-yellow colour.
Besides these varieties of aloes, others are mentioned by authors. A very
inferior kind, supposed to consist of the dregs of the juice which furni~hed
the better sor1s, almost black, quite opaque, hard, of a rough fracture and
very fctitl odo11r, and full of various impurities, was formerly sold under the
name of caballine,fetitl, or horse aloes. 1t was used exclusively for horses;
but, in consequence of the cheapness of beuer kinds, has been banished from
veterinary practice, and is not now found in the market. Aloes has recently
been imported from Muscat, and a considerable quantity came over in the
vessel sent by the Sultan to the United States. Some of a similar origin has
been cnlled JJlocha aloes in London; but it is nothing more than an inferior
sort or hepa•ic. Several inferior kinds produced in different parts or Hin.
dostan have been described by Pereira under the name of India aloes; but
they :ire not brought, unless accidentally, into the markets of Europe or this
country.
Geneml Propetties. The odour of aloes is different in the different varieties. The taste is in all of them intensely bitter and very tenacious. The
colour an~! oiher sens ible properties have already been sufficiently described.
Several distinguished chemists have investigate<l the nature and composition
of aloes . The opinion at one time entertained, that is was a gum·resin, has
been abandoned since the experiments of Braconnot, who found it to consist
of a bitter principle, soluble in water and in alcohol of 38° B., which he considered peculiar and named resino-amer; and of another substance, in much
smaller proportion, inodorous and nearly tasteless, very soluble in alcohol,
and sc:.ircely soluble in boiling water, which he designated by the name of
flea-coloured principle. These results have been essentially confirmed by
the experiments of Trommsdorff, Bo_uillon-Lagrange, ::md Vogel, who consider the former substance as extractive m~tter, :ind the latter as having the
chief characters of resin. Besides these pnnciples, Trommsdorff discovered
i n a varie1y of hepatic aloes, a proportion of insoluble matter which he considered as albumen; and Bouillon-Lagrange and Vogel found that Socotrine
aloes yields, by distillation, a sm::ill quantity of volatile oil, which tliev could
not obtain from the hepatir. The proportions of the i_ngreclients vary~greatly
in the different varieties of the drug i and the probability is, that scarcely any
two specimens woul<l afford precisely the ~amc results. Braconnot found
the bitter principle, and 26 of the flea-coloured principle.
abou l 73 pe r cent.
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Tromm sclorJT obtained from Socotrine aloes about 75 parts of extracti,•e, and
25 of resin; and from the hepatic, 8 1·25 of extractive, 6·25 of resin, and
12·5.0 of albumen, in the hurn.lred parts. The former variety, according to
Bou1llon-Lagrange and Vogel, contains 68 per cent. of extractive and 32 of
resin; the latter 52 of cxtr'.lctive, 42 of resin 1 and 6 of the albuminous matter
of Trommsdorff. 'Ve are not aware that any analysis has been published
of the Cape aloes as a distinct variety .
Berzelius considers th e resin of Trommsdorff an<l others, to belong to
that ~orm of matter which he calls apolheme (See Extracla), and which is
nothrng more than extractive, altered by the action of the air. It mny be
obtain ed separate, by treating aloes with water, am.I dig~ting the undissolved
portion with oxide of lead, which unites with the apotheme forming an inso·
Jubie compound, and leaves a portion of unaltered extractive, which had
adhered to it, dissolved in the water. The oxide of lead may be separated
by nitric acid very much diluted; and the apothCme remains in the form of
a brown pow~er, insoluble in col<l water, very slightly soluble in boiling
water, to which it imparts a yellowish-brown colour, soluble in alcohol,
ether, and alkaline solutions, and burning like tinder without flame and.
without being melted. According to the s::i.me author, the bitter exlraCtive
which constitutes the remainder of the aloes, an<l for which the name of
alue& in has been proposed, may be obtained by treating the watery infusion
of the Jrng with oxille of lca<l , to separate a portion of apotheme which
adheres to it, and evaporating th e liquor. Thlls procured, it is a yellowish ,
translucent, gum-like substance, fusible by a gentie heat, of a biller taste,
soluble in ordinary alcohol , but insoluble in that lluid w hen anhydrous, and
in ether. Chlorine produces with its solution a precipitate analogous to apo thCmc. Cold sulphuric acid dissolves without changing it. Nitric acid
dissolves it, producing a g reen i::;h colour. Its solution is rendered brighter
by acids, which occasion a slight precipitate, and dark red by the alkalies
and the salts of iron. .Acetate of lead, tartar emetic, perchloride of tin, and.
the salts of manganese, zinc-, and copper, do not disturb the solution; the
protochloride or tin, and th e nitrates of mercury and si1'•er occasion precipitates. h is probably the active portion of the drug.
Aloes yields its active matter to cold water, and when good is almost
wholly dissolved by boiling water i but the resinous portion, or apothCme of
Berzelius, is deposited as the solution cools . It is also soluble in alcohol,
rectifi c<l or diluted. Long boiling impairs its purgative properties by converting the extracti,·e into insoluble apotheme. T he alkalies, their carbon a te~ and soap alter in some measure its chemical nature, and render it of
eas ier solution. It is inflammable, swelling up and decrepitating when it
burns, and giving out a thick smoke which has the odour of the drug.
Tho..;;e substances only are incompatible with aloes, which alter or precipitate the bitter exlractive(aloesin),as the insoluble portion is without action
upon the system. lts aqueous solution keeps a long time , even for several
months, without exhibiting mouldiness or putrescency; but it becomes ropy,
and acquires the cha racter, which it did not previously possess, of affording
an abundant precipitate with the infusion of galls.
_A,Jeclical Properties nnd Usts. Aloes was known to the ancients. It is
mentioned in the works of Dioscorides and Celsns, the former of whom
speaks of two kinds. The vt1.rieties are sim il:ir in their mode of a:tion.
They are all cathartic, operating very slowly but certainly, and havmg a
pe culiar affinity for the large intestines. Their action, moreover, :ippears
to be directed rath er to the muscular coat than to the exhalent vessel~; :ind
the discharges which they produce, are therefore seld om very thin or
8
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In a foll dose they quicken the circulation, and produce gene ral
"\Vhen frequently repeated, lhcy are apt to irri1~te the recrnm,

giving rise, in some instances,

10

hemorrhoids, and aggravating _them when

already existing. Aloes has also a decille<l tendency to th~ ntenne sys t en~.
Its emmenagogue effect, which is often very consid erable, 1s gcnerall.v altnbute<l to a sympathetic extension of irritation from the rectum t~ the uterus;
but we can see no reason why the medicine should not act spcc 1fi cally upon

this organ; an~ its influence in promoting mens.truation_ is b.Y no .mei~ns con-

fined to ca~es m which its action upon the nc1ghhounng rntestrne i s most
conspicuous. A peculiarity in the action of this catharti~ is, that an increase
of the quantity administered beyond the medium dose, 1s not altended by a
corresponding increase of effect. Its_ t~nd c_ncy_ to irritate the recto~n may be
obviated, in sonic measure, by combining Jt with soap or a_n alkal.me ~arbo
nate; but it does not follow, as s11pposed h):' some, th at this mod1fica11?11 of
its op eration is the resul t of incre:ised solnbili~y; for aloes given in a liquid
state produces the same elfect,as when ~aken rn pill or powder, ex~ept that
it acts somewhat more speedily. !Jes1dcs, when externally apl?lied to a
blistered surface, it operates exactly rn the same manner as when mtcrnally
administered; thus proving that its peculiarities are not depende~t upon the
particular form in which it may be gi\•en, hut on specific tendenctes to.particular parts." 'Vi th it.:> other powers, aloes combines the property of slight ly
stimulating the stomach . It is, therefore , in minute doses, an excellent
remedy in h abitual costiveness, attended with torpor of the digestive organs.
From ils special direction to th e rectum, it has been found peculiarly useful
in the trnatment of ascarides. In amenorrhcea. it is perhaps more fr eq uently
employed than any other .remedy, entering into almost all the numerous
empirical preparations which are habitually resorted to hy females in this
complaint, antl enjoying a no less farnurable reputation in regular practice.
It is, moreover, frequently gi\'e n in combination with more irrita ting cathartics , in order to regulate their liability to excessive action. In the treatme nt
of amcnorrhlCa, it is said to be peculiarly efficacious when gi\'en in the form
of enema about the period when lhe menses Rhould :::ippcar. Aloes is contraindicated by the ex istence of hemorrhoids, and is obl'iously unsuitable, un\e::;s
modified by combination, to the treatment of inflammatory di se ases.
The m.e<lium dose is 10 grains; but as a iaxati\ C .it will often operate in
the qllant1ty of 2 or 3 grai ns; and, when a decid ed impression is required,
the dose may be augmented lo 20 grains, In consequence of its exC'essively
bitter <mJ somewhat nauseo11s taste, it is most conveniently administered in
the shape of pill.t
Off.Prep. Decoctum Aloes Comp., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Enema Aloes,
Land.; Extractum Aloes Hepaticre, nub.; Ext. Alors Purificat., Lond.;
Ext. Colocynth. Comp., U.S., Land., nub.; Pilulcn Aloes, U. 8., Ed.;
1

• Sec a paper on Endcrmic 1\lcdication, liy Dr. Gerhard, in the North Am. Med. and
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P ~l. Alo~s

Comp., Lond., _Dub .;. P il. Aloes et Assafoot idre, U. S., Ed.;
P1 l. Aloes et Ferr i, Bd.; P1l. Aloes et Myrrhre, U.S., Lond., Ed., nub.;
Pil. Col.ocynth . Comp., Dub., Ed.; P i!. Gambog ire Co mp., Dub., Land.,
Ed.; Pt!. Rhei Comp., U.S., Lond., Ed.; Pil. Sagapeni Comp., Lond.;
Pulvis Aloes Compositus, Land., Dub.; Pulvis Aloes et Canellre, U. 8.,
Dub.; Tinctllra Aloes, U. S ., ~oral., Ed., Dub.; 'fi nct. Aloes et My rrhre,
U.S., Loncl., Ed., Dub.; T111ct. Benzoini Comp., U.S., Lond., Ed.,

Dub.; Tinct. Rhei ct Aloes, U.S., Ed.; Vinum Aloes, U. S., Land., Ed.,
Dub.

W.

ALTH.iEA. U.S.

Marshmalloiv.
"The root of Althreaofficinalis." U.S.
Off Syn. ALTB.IE.IE RADIX. ALTH.IEJE FOLIA. Lond., Ed.;
ALTlllEA OFFIC!NAL!S. Folia et Radix . Dub.
(;uim.1uvc, Fr.;

EiUi~ch,

Germ.; Allca, l l11l.; Allea,

:\Ial11:i.vi~co ,

Span.

ALTH .'E A. Sex. Syst. Monade lphia Polyamlria.-Nat. Ord. Malvacere.
Gen . Ch. Calyx double, the exterior six or nine-cleft. Capsules nume~
rous, one-seeded. /Villd .
.!J.lt!taHt qf!icinalis. Wi\ld. Sp. Plant. i ii. 770.; Woodv. Afcd. Bot. p.
552. t. 198. The marshmallow is an herbaceous perennial, with a perpendicular branching root, and erect woolly stems, from two to four feet or more
in height, branched and leafy towards the sum mil. The leaves are alternate,
petiolate, nearly cordate on the lower part of the stem, oblong-ovate and
obscurely three-lobed above, somewhat angular, irregularly serrate, poi nted,
and covered on both sides with a soft down. The flowers are term inal and
axillary, with short peduncles, each bearing one, two, or three flowers. The
corolla has five spreading, obcordale petals, of a pale purplish colour. The
fruit consists of nqmerous capsnles united in a compact circulnr form, each
containing a single seed. The plant grows throughout Europe, inhab iting
salt marshes, the bai)ks of rivers, and other moist places. IL is found also
in this collntry on the borders of salt marshes. In some parts of the Continent of Europe, it is largely cultivated for medical use. The whole plant
abounds in mucilage. Both the leaves and root are officinal, but the latter
only is employed to any extent in th is country. The flowers are sometimes
to be found in the shops, but are scarcely used .
The roots should be collected in autnmn from plants at leai-t two years
old. They are cylindri cal, brahehe<l, as thick as the finger or thicker, from
a foot to a foot and a half lo~g, extcr.nally of a yellowish colour which becomes grayish by drying, within white a~d tlc$hy. They are usually prep::ired for the market by removing the epidermis. Our shops are supplied
chiefly if not exclusively from Europe.
Properties . Marshmallow root comes to us in pieces three or four inches
or more in leng th, usually not so thick as the finger, gcneral~y ron.nd, but
sometim es split, white externally and downy from the mode Ill wlueh the
epidermis is re moved, lig ht and easily broke.n with a sh.art somewh<.'t fibrous
fracture, of a peculiar faint smell, and a mild mucilaginous s'veet1sh t:1ste.
Those pieces are to be preferred which :ire plump and but slightly fibrous.
The root contains a large proportion of mucila ge, bes id es starch and sacc harine matter, which it yields read ily to boiling w;Her. 'fhe mucilage, with~ut
the starch, il'i extr:lcted by cold water, which thus becomes ropy. A pnnciple was discovered in the root by M. Bacon, which he supposed to be
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peculiar to the marshmallow, but which has been ascertained to be identiral
with the asparagin of Robiquet. M~I. B.ou~ron-Char~ard and Pelo~zc
found it to belong to that class of organic pr111c1ples, which are convertible
by the agency of strong acids, of potassa or ?oda, ?r even of ~vater alone. at
a high temperature, into ammonia and peculiar ac ids, and which are des ignated by the termination amide. Thus asparagin, which must now be called
asparamide, is converted into ammonia and aspannic, or, as it was formerly
named, asparlic acid; and one atom of the resulting asparmate of ammonia
is equivalent to one atom of asparamide and one of water. It is found in
various other plants besides the marshmallow, as in the shoots of as~aragus,
in all the varieties of the pobto., and in the roots of the comfrey and liquorice
plant. (Joum. de Pharm ., xix. 208.) Asp::irami~e has no therapeutical
value. Marshmallow is said to become somewhat acid by decoction. Those
pieces should be rejected which are woody, discoloured, mouldy, of a sour
or musty smell, or a sourish taste.
The rootG of other Alalvacere are sometimes substituted without disadvantage, as they possess similar properties. Such are those of the .!lltlima rosea
or hollyhock, and the JJ-Jalva .8/cea.
The leaves, which are recognised by the Briti~h Colleges, are without
smell, and of a mucilaginous taste, and are used for the same purposes as
the root.
Aledical Properties and Uses. The virtues of marshmallow are exclusively those of a demulcent. The decoction of the root is much used in
Europe in irritation and inflammation of the mucous membranes. The roots
themselves, boiled and bruised, are sometimes employed as a poultice. The
leaves are applied to similar uses. In France, the powdered root is much
used in lhe preparation of pill:ii and elcctuaries.

Off. P..ep. Decoctum Altbrere, Dub., Ed.; Syrupus Alth:cre, Lond•• Ed.
W.
Dub.

ALUMEN. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Alum.

u. s.
1
·* 1~~· ~ffi~~:~··a~~~.;i;l;uJlbJ~'·~~~:u~~;s~~qt~·~:l~f~h~ ~~~~ ~lphate of alu~
11

Sulphate of alumina and potassa."

1

rnma, umted with the sulphate of potassa. It is included in the l\Iatcria
Medica or the United States and British Pharmacopccias, as an article to be
procured from the wholesale manufacturer.
Alum is manufactured occasiona~ly from ~arths which contain it ready
formed, but mo~t generally from mmerals which, embracin" most or all of
its constituents, are called alwn ores. The principnl nlum o~·es are the alwn
stone, which i~ a native mixture of subsulphatc or alumina and sulphate of
potassa, r~und in large quantities a~ Tolfa.and Piombino in Jtaly, and certain
natural mixtures of sulphuret of iron with clay and carbonaceous matler 1
called aluminous schist or alum-slate.
It is particula_rly at the Solfaterra and 0th.er places in the kingdom of Naples, that ~!um 1s extra~tcd ~r?m e;irths \~h1ch ·contain it ready formed. The
ground bemg of \'olcamc 0~1gm, and ha"·m_g a temperature of about 10.io, an
e.m.o~escence of pure al~m 1s formed upon 1~s surface. This is collected and
lix1V1ated, an~ the solution made to crystalll2c by slow evaporation in leaden
vessels sunk m the ground.
The alum stone is manufaclured into alum by calcination, ::ind subsequent
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e~posure to ~he air for th~ee months; the mineral being frequently sprinkled
~vlll~ ~v~ter, 111 order that It _may be brought to th~ state of a soft. mass . This

ltx1viated, and the solution obtained crystallized by evaporation. The
alum .stone may be considered. as consi.sting of alum, united with a certain
quantity of th~ hydrate of alum ma. This Janer, by the calcination, loses its
water, and becomes incapable of remaining united with the alum of the mineral, which is consequently set free. Alum of the greatest purity is obtained
from this ore.
Aluminous schist, when compact, is first exposed to the air for a month.
It is then stratified with wood, which is set. on fire. The combustion which
ensues is slow and protracted. The sulphur is in part converted into sulphuric acid, which unites with the alumina; and the sulphate of alumina
thus formed generates a portion of alum with the potassa derived from the
ashes of the wood. The iron, in the mean time, is almost wholly converted
into sesquioxlde, and thu s becomes insoluble. The matter is lixivi ated, and
the solution crystallized into alum by evaporation. The motheMvaters 9
containing sulphate or alumina, are then drawn off, an<l made to yield a
fresh portio11 of alum by the addition of sulphate or potassa, or chloride of
potassium.
\Vhen the aluminous schist is easily <lisint~grated, it is not subjected to
combustion, but merely placed in heaps, am! occasionally sprinkled with
water. The sulphuret of iron gradu<Jlly absorbs oxygen and passes into
the sulphate or the protoxide, which efllor~sces on the surface or the heap.
Part of the sulphuric acid formed unites with the alumina; so that, after the
chemical changes are completed, the heap contains both the sulphate of iron
and the sulphate of alum ina. At the end of about a year, the matter is lixiviated, and the solution of the two sulphates obtained is concentrated to the
proper degree in leaden boilers. The sulphate of iron crystallizes, while
the sulphate of alumina, being a deliquescent salt, remains in the motherwaters. These arc drawn off, and treated w ith sulphate of potassa in pow.
der, heat being at the same time applied. They are then allowed to cool 9
that the alum may crystallize. The crystals are then separated from the
solution, and purified by a second solution and crystallization. They are
next added to boiling water to full saturation, and the solution is transferred
to a cask, where, on cooling, nearly the whole concretes into a crystalline
mass. The cask is then taken to pieces, and the salt, having been broken
up, is pa(:ked in barrels for the purposes of commerce. This process is
generally followed for manufacturing alum, being employed in France, Great
Britain, and the United States.
Alum i~ sometimes manufactured by the direct combination of its constituents. With this view, clays are selected as free from iron and carbonate
of lime ::is possible, and calcined to. sesquioxid ize the iron and rende.r them
more easily pulverizable; after wh.1ch they are dissolved, by the assistance
of heat, in weak sulphuric acid. The sulphate of alumina thus generated,
is next crystallized into alum by the addition of sulphate of potassa in the
usual manner.
Besides the officinal alum, which is sometimes called potassa-alum, there
are several varieties of this salt, in which the potassa is replaced by some
other base, as, for example, ammonia or soda. .!lmmoniacal alum, or the
sulphate oi alumina and ammonia, is sometimes manufactured in France.
where it is formed by adding putrid urine to a solution of .the su lphate of
alumina. In Great Britain it is sometimes made by addmg sulphate of
ammonia from gas liquor to the sulpha te of alumina. Scotch alum, i:iade
near Paisley, generally contains both potassa and ammonia. Ammoniacal
1s
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alum resembles so exactly the potassa-alum, th.at it is impossible by simple
inspection to distinguish thelll; and in composition it is perfec~!y ~n.'ll?gous
to the potassa salt. It may, l~owever, be d1~tinguished by subj ecting'~ to a
strong calcining heat, ~flcr which alumina will b~ found as the sole residue;
or by rubbing it up with potassa or lime and a little water, when the smell
of ammonia will 13e perceived.
.
.
Propedics. Alum is a whit_e, slightly effiores~ent salt, crytall_1zed 111
regular octohedrons, and possessrng a sweetish, astnngent taste. It t11ssolves
in between fourteen and fifteen limes its weight of cold, <!ml three-fou~ths of
its weight of boiling water. Its solution is preciritated by ammo111a and
potassa, which throw down the alumina a~ a gelatmous hydrate~ free from
colour, if the alum be pure. !ls sp. gr. 1s 1·71. It reddens litmus, but
chanaes
the blue tinctures of the petals of plants to green. ll cannot, there·
0
fore, be properly sai<l to cont~in an excess of' ac~cl. When lwat.c~ a littl.e
above 212°, it undergoes the aqueous fusion; an<l 1f the heat be conlmued, .u
Joses its water, swells up, becomes a white, opaqu.c, porous mass, and is
converted into the officiual preparation, called dtied alwn. (Sec ./J.lumen
Exsiccatwn.) Exposed to a red heat, it gives off oxygen, together with
~ulphurous and anhydrous sulphuric acids .i and the residue c~nsists of alumina anti sulphate of potassa. When calcrned with finely divided charcoal,
it forms a spontaneously infl.ammable substance, called Ho1nberg's P.yropho'!US, which consists of a nrn.:ture of sulphurct of potassium, a!umma, and
charcoal.
Several varieties of alum are known in commerce. Roche alum, so called
from its having come originally from Roceha in Syria, is a sort which occurs
in fragments, about the size of an almond, and presenting a pale ro!:!e colour,
which is given to it, according to Dr. Pereira, by bole or rose-pink. Roman
alum also occurs in small fragments, cove red with a rose-coloured efflorescence, derived from a slight covering of oxiUe of iron.
All the alums of commerce contain more or less sulphate of iron, \'arying
from five to seven parts in the thousand. Roman alum is among the purest
varieties, and is, the~eforc, much esteemed. The iron is reatlily detected
by arlding to a so\ut1011 of the suspected alum, a few drops of the forro cyanuret of potassium, which will cause a greenish-blue tilll, if iron be present. It may be detected also by precipitating the alumina with a solution
of potassa, and afterwards adding the alkali in excess . This will redissolve
the alumina; but any iron which may have been precipitated with it, will be
left in the state of sesquioxide. The quantity of ir.on usually present, though
small, is injurious to the alum when used in dycrng. It may, however, be
purifi~d •. either by <l.issolvii~g it in the smallest quantity of boiling water,
~i:~:.limng the soiullon ri.s It cools, or by repeated solutions anJ cry:stalliza-

Incompatibles . Alum is incompatible with the alkalies an<l their carbonates, lime and lime-water, magnesia and its carbouatc, tartrate of potassa,
andacetateoflead.
Composition. Alum was regarded as a sulphate of alumina, until it was
proved by Descroizilles, V~uquelin, and Chaptal to contain al.so sulphate of
potassa, sulphate of ammoma, or both these salts. 'Vhen its second base is
potassa, it consists of one equivalent of tersulphatc of alumina 171 ·7, one of
sulphate of IJOlassa 87·25, and twenty.four of water 216= 474·05 . In the
ammoniacal alum, ~he equiv. of sulphate. of potassa is replaced by one of
sulphate of ammoma. In othel" respects its composition is tile same. /Humina is classed by the chemist as an earth. It is essential to the constitution
of true alum, as it cannot be replaced by any other base. It may be obtained

.!llmnen.
by precipitating a solution of alllm by water of ammonia, added in excess.
As thus procured, it presents a gelatinous appearance, and is in the state of
hydrate. In this form it has been used by some practitioners on the continent or E~rope in diarrhrea. In the form of clay, dried, it has been employed
as a stypuc to Je~ch bites. Alumina consists of two equiv . of a metallic rac.lical called aluminium 21·4, and three of oxygen 24=51·4. It is, therefore,
a sesquioxide.
Medical Properties, ~·c. Alum, in ordinary medicinal doses, is astringent; in large doses, purgative. It is used both as an internal and local
remedy . Internally it is employed as an astringent in passive hemorrhages,
colliquative sweats, diabetes, and chronic dysentery ::md diarrhcea; abo in
glect and leucorrhcea, in which latter diseases it is sometimes combined with
cubebs. It has been recommended by Kreysig and Dzondi in dilatation of
the heart and aortic aneurism. A striking case of benefit from alum in dilatation of the heart, by Schlesier, is given in the Eclectic Journal of lJledi·
cine, iv. 135,from the ftiedicinisclie Zeitung. In this case, the alum was
given in combination with rhatany and digitalis. As a purgative, it has been
employed in colica pictonum . The practice was introduced by a Dutch
physician in 1752, and imitated by Dr. Percival with great success. Its use
in this disease has been latterly revived, and its efficacy fully established by
Kapeler and Gendrin, of Paris, and Copland, of J. . ondon. It allays nausea
and vomiting, relieves flatulence, mitigates the pain, and opens the bowels
with more certainty than any other medicine. Its remarkable influence in
allaying the tormina in this disease, has led some to attribute to it a sedative
operation. Sometimes it is advantageous to conjoin opium and camphor.
The local applications of alum are numerous. In various anginose affec·
tions, it is found highly useful, applied topically either in powder or solution.
'Vhen the affection is attended with membranous exudation, its efficacy has
been particularly insisted on by Bretonneau, applied in solution prepared
with vinegar and honey for adulls, and in powder, by insujJlation, in the
cases of children. When used in the latter way, a drachm of finely pow·
dered alum may be placed in one end of a tnbe, and then blown by means
of the breath into the throat of the child . l\f. Velpeau, in 1835, extended
the observations of i\I. Bretonneau, and has successfully applied alum, not
only in simple inflammatory sorethroat, but in those forms of angina dependent on small-pox, scarlatina, &c. In these cases, the powdered alum
may be applied se,,eral times a day to the fauces by means of the index
finger, so as to cover the affected ~urfaces. In relaxation of the uvula, and
in the beginning of sorcthroat, with or without membraniform exudation,
a solution of alum forms one of our best gargles. It forms also a usefol
astringent wash in certain states of mercurial sore-mouth. In gleet and
leucorrhma the solution is an approved remedy, either alone or conjoined
with sulphate of zinc. (See Liquo r /lluminis Compositus, Land .) It is
frequently applied as a local styptic, in epistaxis, by m~~ms of a plug soaked
in a saturated solution, and pressed up the nostril, and 111 menorrhagia, by a
sponge soaked in a similar solution, and introduced into the vagi.na. In the
latter stages of conjunctiva} inflammation it is often. proper, and rn the puru·
lent ophthalmia .of infants,. it furms t~1e most efficacious remedy we possess.
In these cases, it is someumcs applied in the form of the alum cataplasm.
(Sec Cataplasma .Jlluminis, Dub.)
.
The ordinary dose of alum is from ten to twenty grains, repeated every
two or three hours, taken in the form of pill or solution. To prr.vent nausea,
nutmeg or some aromatic water may be added. In colica piclonum the
dose is from half a drachm to two clrachms, given in solution every three or
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four hours. An e_l~gant way of exhibiting alum, is ~n the f~rm of alum
whey, mac.le by boiling two drachms of alum wi~h a prnt of m1JI~, .and then

The <lose is a wrne~lass[ul contarnrng a~oui
fifteen grains of alum. As a collyrillm the solution 1s made of Vanous
strengths, as four, six, or eight grains to the fluidounce of wat.er. A solution cont;i.ininrr from half an ounce to an ounce of alum to a p111t of water,
and sweetened with honey, forms a convenient gargle. Solutions for gle~t
and leucorrhcea, and as topical applications to ulecrs, &c., mt~st vary m
strenuth accordinrr to the state of the parts to which they are applied.
off.Prep. Alu~nen Exsiccatllm, U.S., L~1ul. , Bd., Dub.; .Catapla~~a
Aluminis, flub .; Liquor Aluminis Compos1tus, Lond.; Puh'IS Aiumm1s
Compositus, Ed.
B.
straining to separate the curd.

AMMONIA.

Ammonia.
All the ammoniacal compounds owe their distinctive proper~ies to the pr~
sence or a pecu liar gaseous compound of hydrogen and mtrogen, called
ammonia. h is most easily obtained by the ac tion of lime on muriate of
ammonia or sa\ ammoniac; when the lime unites with the muriatic ac id, so
as to form chloride of calcium and water, and expels the ammonia. It is
transparent and colourless, like common air, but possesses a hot and acrid
tasle, and an exceedingly pungent smell. It has a powerful alkaline reaction, and from this property and its gaseous nature, was called the volatile
alkali by the earlier chemists. Its sp. gr. is 0·50. It is irrespirable, the
glottis closing spasmod ically when the attempt is made to breathe it. It consists of one eq. of nitrogen 14, and three of hydrogen 3= 17; or in volumes,
of one volume of nitrogen and three volumes of hydrogen, condensed inlO
two volumes. Its symbol ls NII 3 •
The salts of ammonia may be divided into hydracid salts and oxacid salt~.
Thus when muriatic acid unites with ammonia, we have the hydracid salt
called muriate of ammonia, which is usually considered to be a compound of
muriatic acid and ammonia, wit!~ the symbol Nl-1 3 ,HCI. But Berzelius
supposes that, in the act of uniung, the hydrogen of the muriatic acid is
t ransferred to the elements of the ammonia, and that the compound thus
fo r me~, uniting w_ith the chlorine, gives rise to a _salt, :epresented Ly NlI ,Cl.
4
To this hypothetical compound (NH 4 ) Berzelius gives the name of ammonium, and, consequently, to muriate of ammonia, the appellation of chloride

of ammo"!lium.
Applying the same view to the oxacid salts of ammoniri, Berzelius conceives tha~ they ar_e compounds or oxide of ~mmoniwn (N H 4.0) with their
several ac ids. lt is found that the true oxac1d salts of ammonia always con~in on~ eq. of water, ~vl~ich cannot be separated from them without destroying their.nature ; and Jt 1s supposed that the elements of this eq. of water,
united with the elements of one eq . of ammonia, form oxide of ammonium .
To apply the new \'iew to sulphate of ammonia, this salt is llSllally <'Onsidered to be_ a pr_ot~hydrated sulphate o~ ammonia, (Nll 3 ,S<?~.l'IIO); but
on the new view, tt 1s the sulphate of oxide of ammonium, withom water,

(N H,O,SO,).
The following is ~ table of the ,Principal officinal preparations containinrr
ammonia, in the British and United Stales Pharmacopreias, with the sy°nonymes.

Ammonia.

I.
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IN AQUEOUS SOLUTION.

J,iquor Ammoni ro Fortior, U. 8.; Ammoniro Liquor Fortior, Lond.;
~~n~~.nire Aqua Forlior, Ed.- Strongcr Solution of .RmLinimentum Ammonire Compos itum, Ed.
Tinctura Ammoniro Compos ita, Lond.
Liquor Ammonire, U. S., Land.; Ammon ire Aqua, Ed.; A mmoni:n
Causticre Aqua, Dub.- Solution of /lmmonia.-ITQler of

.llmmonia.
Hydrargyrum Ammoniatum, U.S.; H ydrargy ri Ammonio-Uhloridum, Lond.; Hydrargyri Prrec ipitatum Album, Ed.; Hydrargyri Submurias A mmoniatum, nub.- IJl!tite Preci'pitale.
Linimentum Arnmon ire, U. 8., Lon.cl., Ed., Dub.- Linimcnl of

.!l_mmonia.- Volatile Liniment.
J_.in imentum Camphorm Compositum, Lond., Dub.
Linimentum IIydrargyri Compos itum, Lond.

II. fa

SPIRITUOUS SOLUTION.

Spiritus Ammonire, U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub.-Spirit of /lmmonia:
Tinctura Castorei Ammoniata, Ed.
Tinctura Guaiaci Ammoniata, Ed.
Tinctura Opii Ammoniata, Ed.
Tinctura Valerianc:e Ammoniata, Ed., Dub.
Spiritus Ammonioo Aromaticus, U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.- J]ro-

mcltic Spirit of Ammonia.
Tioctura Colchici Composita, Land.
Tinctura Guaiaci Ammoniata, U. 8., nub.; Tinctura Guaiaci
Composita, Lond.
Tinctura Valerianro Ammoniata, U.S.; Tinctura Valerianro Composita, Lond.
Spiritus Ammonire Fcetidus, Lorul., Ed., Dub.- Feticl Spirit of

.Ommonia.
Ill. IN

SALINF. Cm1m1NATION.

Ammonire Murias, U.S., Ed., Dub.; Ammonia:: Hydrochloras,

Lond.- JJluriate of .Ommonia.- Sal /lmmoniac .

Ferrum Ammoniatum, U.S.; Ferri Ammonio-Chlori<lum, Land.
Ammonic:e Carbonas, {]. 8., Ed., Dub.; Ammonia:: Sesquicarbonas,

Loncl.- Carbonale of .Ommonia.-Jlfild Volatile JJ1kali .
Cuprum Ammoniatum, U.S., Ed., nub.; Cupri Ammonio-Sul phas, L-Ond.
Liquor Ammon ire Sesquicarbonatis, Lond.; Ammoni:n Carbonatis
Aqua, Ed., Duh.
I~inimcntum Ammonire Sesquicarbonat i ~, Lond.
Ammonire Bicarbonas, Dub.
Liquor Ammonirc Acctatis. U.S., Lond.: Ammonire Acct:itis
Aqua, Ed., Dub.-Spirit of Mindcrerus.
Ammonire Hydrosulphuretum, Dub.
The ammonia in the spirit of ammonia of the U.S. and Ed. Pharmacopceias is in the caustic st<1te ; in the corresponding preparations of the London
and Dublin Colleges, it is carbonated . In the aromatic and fe1i<l spirits of
ammon ia, the alkali is caustic in the Edinburgh preparations, but carbonated
in those of the other Pharmacopreias. lt is seen by the table that the ammonialcd tfoctures are made in the Edinburgh Pharmacopll'.'ia wilh the
simple spirit of ammonia; in the U . S. and J.. ondon Pharmacop~ias, with
the aromatic sp irit. Of the two ammoniated tinctures of the Dublin College,
Il.
one is made with the simple, the other with the aro matic spirit.
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Fortior.

LIQUOR AMMONIA<: FORTIOR. U.S.

Stronger Solution of Ammonia.
"An aqueous solution of Ammonia of the specific g:ravity 0·882." U. 8.

OJ!. Syn. AM~JONl.IE LIQUOR FORTJOR. Land.; AMMONl.IE
AQUA FORTJOR. Ed.
This preparation was first introduced into 1he London Pharn:rn.copreia of
1836, and has since been successively admitted into th~se of Edrnburgh and
11

~:~i~~1ti~!n~~~~~:i~al s1~J~5ti~~~r~~r~~Ju~~ro1~~~~~~~~i~~N1~bJ t~~~;e~, 1~ r~,~~ :1:e~~~h
1

of ordinary officinal solution of Ammonia (Liquor Am~onire), or for preparing strong rubefocicnt and vesicating lotions and lin11nen1s .

(See Lini-

mentum. .1Jmmoni{£ Compositum, Ed.)
The U. States and London Pharmacopreias include this solution in the
list of the Materia Medica; but in the Edinburgh Pharmacopreia, a formula
is given for its preparation, which is as follows:
11 Take
of Mllriate of Ammonia, thirteen ounces; Quicklime, thirteen
ounces; Water, sevenjluidounces and a half; DistiJ\e~ Water, twe~vejluid
ounces. Slake the Lime with the water, cover it up till it cool, tntllrate it
well and quickly with the Muriate of Ammonia previously in fine powder,
an<l put the mixture into a glass retort, to which is attached a receiver with
a safety-tube. Connect with the receiver a bottle also provided with a
safety-tube, and containing four ounces or tl1e Distilled 'Vater, but capable
of holding twice as much . Connect this bottle with another loosely corked,
and containing the remaining eight ounces of Distilled \Vater. The communicating tubes must descend to the bottom or the Lollies at the forther end
from the retort; and the receiver and bottles must be kept cool by snow, ice,
or a running stream of very cold water. Apply to the retort a grac.lually increasing heat till gas ceases to be evolved; remove the retort, cork up the
aperture in the recei,rer where it wa~ connecteJ with the retort, and apply
to the receiver a gentle and gradually mcreasing heat, to drive over as much
of the gas in the liquid contained in it, but as little of the water as possible.
Should the liquid in the last bottle not have the density of flGO, reduce it
with some of the Stronger Aqua Ammonire in the first bottle, or raise it with
Dist illed 'Vatcr, so as to form Aqua Ammonia: of the prescribed density."
In this process the ammonia is disengaged in the usual manner from
muriate of ammonia by the action or lime, as explained under the head of
Liquor_ .!lmmonire. But it is perceived_, by the details of the proress, that
the ~drnburgh Coll.egc propose to ~btam ho~h ~he stronger and ordinary
solution ?f ammoma at one ope~at1on. .Tl11s 1s done by connecting two
bottles with the re:ort, throu.~h an mtervenm~ empty receiver, :ind charging
them severally w1Lh one-th1rd and two-thmls of the presrribe<l distilled
water. The receiver between the rt>tort and the bottles serves to detain
impurit.ies. The wa~er i.n the first bottle becomes nearly saturated with
ammonia, a result which is favoured by the application of cold. After the
gas ha~ cea~~d to be disengaged from t.he retort, .it is removed; and any
ammo.ma w_hich may have condensed wllh waler Ill the receiver, is saved
by bemg t1r1ven over by a.gentle heat. As the water in the first bottle will
not take up all the ammo~ia disengaged, the balance is allowed to pass into
the !:i~cond bottle, where 1t salurat~s th? water to a greater or less extent,
formmg a weak aqueous ammoma. rhe aqueous ammonia in the first
bottle is the E1.Hnburgh .11.mmoni:E .!lqua Fortior, and that in the second is

Liquor .!lmmonire Fortior.
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c.onverted into Liquor A.mmoui<e or the proper officinal strength, by the addition of aqueous ammonm from the first bottle, if too weak, or of distilled
water, if too ~trong. The Edinburgh process has the merit of economizing
the ammonia,_ which is inore o.r less wasted in the processes of the other
J>harmac.'Opc:e1as, aml of furnishrng two preparations at one opcn:ition.
Properties of /Jqucous llmmonia of 1mccimwn strength. It is a colourless l_iquid, of a cau:::tir, acrid taste, and peculiar, pungent smell. It is strongly

alkaline, and immediately changes turmeric to reddish-brown when held over
its fumes . Cooled down to 40° brlow zero, it concretes into a gelatinous
mass, and al the temperature of 130° enters into ebullition, owing to the
rapid disengagement of the gas. Its i::p. gr. is 0·875 at 50°, when it contains
32·5 per cent. of ammonia.
Properties of the O..Dicirwl Stronger Solution of Ammonia. This has
similar properties to th ose mentioned above. Its officinal sp. gr. is 0·882,
U.S., Lond.; 0·880, EL When of the c..lensily 0·882, it contains about
29 per cent. of ammonia. The liquor ammonire fortier of the shops_ is usu·
ally not so strong, commonly ranging in density from 0·88G to 0·910. El'en
though of proper oflicinal strength at first, it in general brcomcs grac..lually
weaker by the escape of ammonia, in consequence of the bottle in which it
is kept being inaccuratrly stopper! , or occasionally opened. 'Vlrnn pure it
is wholly volatilized by heat, gi\ing off pungent alkaline vapours. If pre·
cipitated by lime-water, it cont:iins carbonic acid. After having been satura·
tell with nitric acid, a precipitate proJuced by carbonate of ammonia indicates
earthy impurity; by nitrat e of silver, either muriatic acid or a chloriclr.
Liquor .flmmonire Forlior is a comenient preparation for the apothecary,
to make Liquor Jlmmoni:i:, by due dilution with distilled water; and the
Pharm:icopreias have gi\'Cn directions for this purpose. Jn the U. States
and London Pharmacopreias the stronger solution is directed to be Jiluted
with two me2Sures of <lif>tillell water i in th e Edinburgh, with two aml a half
measures. By dilution in th ese proportions, the stronger preparation is
brought uniformly to the strength of Liquor Ammonire (sp. gr. O·OGO). The
larger proportional amount of water, directed by 1he Edinburgh College, is
rend ered necessary by the greater ~trength of the ir officinal stronge r solution.
Wh en purchning or making the Stronger Solution of Ammonia, the
apothecary ~hould not trust to irs being of the officinal strength i but ascertain the point by taking its density, either with the specific gravity bottle or
the hydrometer. In reducing it to make Liquor Ammonire, the s3me precau tion should be used; and if the mixture should not have the sp. gr. of 0·9GO,
it should be brought to that density by the addition either of the stronger
solution or of distilled water, :'IS the case may require.
JJ/edical Properties and Uses. 'fhis sollllion is too strong for medical
employment in its unmixell state. Its rubefacient, vcsicant, and caustic pro·
perties, when dnly reduced by admixture with tincture of camphor and spirit
of rosemary, will be noticed under the head of Linimentwn /lmmoni:e Com·
positwn. It is nsed as a chemical agent to prepare two EJinburgh officinals,

.
.Ferrugo and Ferri Oxidum Nigrum.
0.f): Prep. Linim cntum Ammon ire Compositum, Ed.; Liquor Ammon1re,
B.
U.S., Land., Ed.; 'finctura Ammonim Composita, Lonrl.
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AMMONIJE MURIAS. U. S., Ed., Dub.
lliuriate
"Chlorohydrate of Ammonia."

ef Ammonia.
U.S.

A~rnIONilE llYDROCHLORAS .. Lond.
.
Sal ammoniac, IJydrochloratc of nmmonb.i Sci ammon1ac, Fr.; Salm1ak, Germ.,. Sale

Off. Syn.

am!J·h'i~ac:;l~li!·; :t~c~'d i ~ ~hc:·Kiat~·ria Medica list all the Pharmacopreias
commented on in this work. It originally came from Egypt, where lt was
obtained by sublimation from the soot afforded by the combustion of camels'
dung, which is used in that country for fuel.
. .
.
.
Preparation. At present m.uriate of ammoni~ 1s derived !rom two principal sources, the ammoniacal liquor, cal\ed gas .hquor, fo?ml rn. the condensing vessels of coal-gas works, and the brown, fetid ammonrncal liquo~, known
under the name of bone spirit, which is a secondary product, obt~rned, during the destructive distillation of bones, by the manufaclUrers of anunal charcoal for the use of sugar-refiners. These two liquors are the pa~ent of. aU
the ammoniacal compounds; for while they are both used to obtain munate
of ammonia, this salt is employed, directly or indirectly, in obtaining all the
other salts of ammonia.
The gas liquor contains carbonate, hydrocyanate, hydrosulphate, and sulphate of ammonia, but principally the carbonate. The first three salts are
converted into sulphate, by the addition of sulplrnric acid, and due evaporation, whereby brown crystals of sulphate of ammonia are obtained. These
are then sublimed with chloride of sodium in iron pots, lined with clay and.
furnished with a leaden dome or head. By the mutual action of the sulphate,
chloride, and water, there arc formed muriate or ammonia which sublimes
into the head, and sulphate of soda which remains behind. Thus NH ,
3
S0 3 ,llO+NaCI become Nll 3 ,llCl+NaO,S0 3 • Sometimes, instead of
the ammonia being first converted into the sulphate, it is made at once inlo
muriate of ammonia by the addition of muriatic acid or chloride of calcium.
When chloride of calcium is employed, the chief reaction takes place between
1 1 11

1

of

~:~~:~;it: i~ ~~~~tfo~: =~~\ ~li~r~~li~1~~~~; ~v/~ a1~~~1::t~u~tfol~1~~;~ni~f.h1~~~t~~o~~
1

is duly evaporJted, whereby brown crystals of muriate of ammonia arc obtained. These, after having. been dried, are purified by sublimation in an
iron subliming .pot, coated with a composition of clay, sand, and charcoal,
and covered with a dome of lead. 'fhes.e pots are sometimes sufli.ciently
large to hold 500 pounds. 11 A gentle 6re 1s kept up under the subliming pot
for seven or eight days, when the dome having cooled down, and the sal
ammoniac somewhat c~ntractcd, so as to loosen from the sides, the dome
is t~uown o~f from the iron P.ot, and about t.wo or three hundred weight of
w lnte, semHransparent muriate of ammonia are knocked off in cakes.''

(Pereira.)

In the d~structive distillation of bones fo~ making animal charcoal, or indee<l,
of any an11nal substance whatever, the distilled products are the bone spirit
already mentioned, being chiefly an <lqueous solution of carbonate of ammonia, and an empyreumatic oil called animal oil. These products all result
from a new arrangement of the ultimate constituents of the animal mntter.
Hydrogen and oxygen form '~atcr; carbon and oxygen, carbonic acid;
nit.rogen. and hydrogen, ammonia; and carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, the
anunal 011.
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M~riate of ammo~ia n:io.y be obtain~d from bone spirit in th e manner just
described for pr~cu.rrng 1t from gas .hqllor. Sometimes, however, the su lphate of .a.mm~nm 1s not made by direct. combination, but by digesting the

bone sp1r_1t. with ground plaster «?f Pans (sulphate of lime). Uy double
decompos1t1on , sulphate of ammonia and carbonate of lime are formed. The
sulphate of ammonia is then .co1werted into the muriate by sublim ation with
common salt, in the manner JllSl explained.
For obtaining muri ate of ammonia, other processes, besides those given
above, ha\'e been proposed or pracLiscd; for an account of which the reader
is referred to the Chemical Essays of the bte Mr. Parkes, who has appro-

priated a separate essay lo the subject.
Conimercial History. All the muriate or ammonia consumed in the
Unite<l States is obtained from abroa<l. Its commercial varieties arc known
under the names of the crude and refined. The cru<le is imported from
Calcutta in chests, containing from 350 to 400 poun<ls. This variety is
consumed almost exclusively by coppersmiths :m<l other artisans in brass
aml copper, being employed for the purpose of keeping the metallic surfaces
bright, preparatory to brazing. The refined comes to us exclusively from
England, packed in casks containing from 5 to 10 cwt.
Properties. l\1uri<lle of ammonia is a white, translu cent, tough, fibrous
salt, occurring in commerce in large cakes, about two inches thi ck, convex
on one side and concave on the other. It has a pungent, saline taste, but no
smell . Its sp. gr. is 1·45. It dissolves in three parts of cold, and one of
boiling water, an<l cold is produced during its solution. It is less soluble in
rectified spirit than in w:iler, and sparingly so in absolute alcohol. A hot
concentrated aqueous solution, as it cools, deposits the salt in feathery crystals. This salt is very difficult to powder in the ordinary way. Its pulverization, however, may be cffeclCd 1:eadi ly by making a boiling saturated
solution of the sail, and stirring it as 1t cools. The salt may thus be made
to gr~nulate, and in this slate, a_f1cr having been tlrained from the remaining
solutrnn and dried, may be readily powdered. Muriate of ammon ia, at a red
heat, sublimes without decomposition, as its mode or preparation proves.
Exposed to a damp atmospl~ere, it becomes slightly m_oist. lt has th e pro·
perty of increasing the solubility of corrosive sublimate 111 waler. (See Liquor
Jfydrargyti Bicl~loridi, Lorn.I.~ I t is decomposed by the ~trong n~ineral a~id~,
and by the alkalies and alkalme e~ rth s; the former d1 sen_gagmg munaltc
acid, th e Jattrr, ammon ia, both sensible to the smell. Munate or ammonia
is the salt usually employed for obtaining gaseous ammonia, which is connniently disengaged bv means of lime. Though neutral in composition, it
sli 0irhtlv reddens li tmus. It is incompatible with acetate of lead and nitrate
of silv.er, producing a precipitate, with lhc former, of chloride of leatl, with
the latter, of chloride of si lver.
According to th~ Edinburgh College, mnri ate of ammonia is not. liable to
adulleration. If il be not entirely volatilized by heat and solu ble m water,
it contains impurity. 1f the salt is entirely vola tilized by heat, and yet produces " precipitate with chloride or barium, the presence of sulphate of
ammonia is indicated .
Comnosition. Muriatc or ammonia is composed or one cq. of muriatic
aci<l 36.·42, and or1e of ammonia 17= 53·42; or, in ultimate constituents, or
one eq. of chlorine. one of nitrogen, and four of hydrogen . Viewed as
chloride of ammonium, it con!'iists of one eq. of chlorine and one of amm~
nium (N 11,,,CI). In equivalent volum es, it consists of two volumes of muriatic acid uas, anti two volomcs of ammonia, condensed into a solid.
JJfedic~l Properties . Murio.te of ammonia is employed both internally
9
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and externally. Internally il acts primarily on the alimentary canal, purg~ng
in large doses, but rather constipating in ~mall ones. ~ts secondary action
is alleged to be that of a stimulating alterat1vc on the capillary, glan<lular, an.d
lymphatic systems, and on the mucous, serous, and fibrous tissues, tl~e nutrition of which it is supposed to impro\'C. Il has been recommended 111 catarrhal and rheumatic fevers; in pleuritis, peritonitis, dysentery, and. other
innamniations of the ~erous and mucous membranes, alter the first v1olence
of the disease has abated i in c hronic inflammation and enlargement of the
thoraci c and abdominal vi scera i and in amcnorrhrea, when dependent on
deficit:nt action of the uterus. Se\•eral cases of peclOral disease, si~nulating
incipient phthisis, are reported to have been cured by this remedy Ill O~to's
3
1
1 10
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every two or three hours, either gi\•en in powder mixed with powdered gum
or sugar, or dissolved in syrup or mu cilage. It is vnry little used as an
internal remedy in the United States ; but is a good deal employed on the
continent of Europe, especially in Germany, where it is deemed a powerful
alterative and resolvent .
Externally, muriate of ammonia is used in solution as a stimulant and
resoh•ent in contusions, indolent tumours, &c. The strength of the solution
must be varied according to the inten1ion in \•iew. An ounce of the salt, dissolved in nine fluidounccs of water and one of alcohol, forms a solution of
convenient strength . \Vlien the solu1ion is to be used as a wash for ulcers,
or an injection in leucorrlicca, it shou ld not contain more than from one lo
four drachms of the salt to a pint of water.
Off Prep. Ammonire Aqua Fortior, Ed.; Ammonire Carbonas, U. S.,
Lond., Ed., Dub.; Ferrum Ammoniatum, U.S., Lond.; Liquor Ammonire,
U.S., Loncl., Ed., Dub.: Liquor 11ydrargyri Ilichloridi, Loncl.; Spiritus
Amm on ire, U. S., Lond., Ed.; Spiritus Ammoni ::c Aromaticus, U. S., Lond.;
Spiritus Ammonire Fcetidus, Land.
B.
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genous in t.hat country, supposed to be a sp_ecies of Ferula, Crom which gumammoniac 1s procured by the natives. TlllS plant is believed by Lindley to
be the Ferula tingitana, and its product is thought to be the ammoniacum
or the ancients, which was :>btained ~rom Africa; but this is not ~he drug now
used under that_ name , which is _denved exclusively from Persia. 1\1. Fon!anier, who. res id ed many years rn Persia, saw the ammoniac plant grow ing
m the province of Fars, and transmitted a drawing or it with specimens to
Paris. From these it was inferred lo be a species of Femia; and i\'lerat and
De Len~ proposed for it the name originally applied to it by Lemery, of F.
amrr:onifera. It wa!:I subsequently_. however, ascertained, from spec imens
obtained in Persia by Colonel 'V nght, and examined by Dr. David Don,
that it belonged to a genus allied to Ferula, but essentially different, and
named by l\1r. Don, norema. A descript ion of it is contained in the 1Gth
volume of the Linn<ean Transactions, under the name of Dorema Jlmmoniacum. This is now acknowledged by all the offlcinal authorities except the
Dublin Coll.ege. The same plant has been described and figured by J anbert
and Spach rn their "illustrations of Oriental Plants," (Parif::, 1842 , t. 40,
p. 78), by the name of Disemeston gummiferum, under the erroneous impresswn that it belonged to a previously un<les<'ribed genus.
The ammoniac plant grows spontaneously in Farsistan, Trank , Chorassan,
and other Persian provinces. Dr. Grant found it growing abundantly in
Syghan near Ilameean, on the northwest slope of the Him.loo Coosh mountains. It attains the height of six or seven feet, and in tha 8pring and early
part or summer abounds in a milky jl1ice, which flows out upon the slightest
puncture. From the accounts of travellers it appears that, in the month of
l\Iay, the plant is pierced in innumerable places by an insect of th e beetle
kind. The juice, exuding through the punctures, concretes upon the stem,
and when quite <lry is collected by the natives. M. Font:mi6r slates that the
juice e~u<les spontaneously, and that the harvest is about ~he middle of June.
According to Dr. Grant, the drng is collected in Syghan, hke assafetitla, from
the root of the plant. The gum -resin is sent to Bushire, whence it is transmitted to India. It reaches this country usnal\y by the route or Calcutta.
The name of the drug is thought to have been derived from th e temple of
Jupiter Ammon in the Lybian desert, where the ammoniac of the an.cients
is said to have been collected; but i.\lr. Don considers it a corrnpt10n of
.11.rmeniacum, originating in the circumstance that the gum-resin was formerly
imported into Enrope through Armen ia.
Properties . Ammoniac comes either in the st_ate of tears, or in aggregate
masses, and in both forms is frequently mixed with impurities. That of the
tears, however, is preferable, as the purest may be conveniently picked out, and
keptJor use . These are or an irregular. shape, u~ually more or less globular,
opaque, yellowish on the outf:ide •. whitish withm, com~act, homogeneous,
br ittle when col<l, and breaking with a conchoidal shinmg fracture. The
masses are of a darker colour and J es~ uniform structure, appearing-, when
broken, as if composed of numerous white or whitish tears, embedded in a
dirty gray or brownish substance, and frequently mingled with foreign matters, such as seeds, fragments of vegetables, and sand, or other earth.
The smell of ammoniac is peculiar, and $=lronger in the mass than in the

~er~7~ ~~~;. tas~~i~~li~~~\1:t~~~l~ti1~~:;~~~· :~~~e~1~r:~dh~!caoc~i:~ a~l~l~:i!~:

1
but does not melt. It burns with a white flame, swelling up, and emitt ing
a smoke of a strong, resino~1s, sli ghtly alliac~ous otlol~r. It !s rartly solu?le
in water, ::ilcohol, ether, vmegar, and a\ka!1nc solutions. frltl1rnted w ith
water, iL forms an opaque milky emulsion, which becomes clear upon stand·
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The alcohol ic solution is transparent, but is rendered milky by the
addition of water. Bucholz obtained from J 00 parts of ammo111~c, 22·4
parts of grnn, 72·0 of resin, l ·6 of ba~sorin, and 4·0 of water inclmlrng vo.latile oil and loss. Braconnot obtained 18·4 per cent. of gum, 70·0 of resin,
4 ·4 of a gluten-like substance (bassorin), and 6·0 of water, with l ·2 per cent.
of Joss. Ha~en succeeded in procuring the vola1ile oil i1~ a separate stafc
by repeated distillation with water. h has a penetrating disagreeable odour,
and a taste at first mild, but afterwards biller and nauseous . The resin ~f
ammoniac is dissolved by alcohol, and the fixed and volatile oils, ~ut is divided by ether into two resins, of which one is soluble, the other insoluble
in that menstruurn.
JJJedical Properties anti Uses. This gum-resin is stinrnlant and expectorant, in large doses cathart ic, and, like many 01her stimulants, may be so
given as occasionally to prove diaphorelic, diuretic, or emmenagogue. I t
has been employed in medicine from the highest :'.llltiquity, being mentioned
fo the writings of Hippocrates. The complaints in which it is most frequently used are chron ic catarrh , asthma, and other pectoral affections,
attended with deficient expectoration without acute inflammation, or with a
too copious secretion from the bronchial mucous membrane, dependent upon
deb ility of the vessels. It is thought to have been useful in some cases of
amenorrhrea, and in chlorotic :md hysterical conditions of the system arising
out of this complaint. It has also been prescribed in obstrnct ions or chron ic
engorgements of the abdominal viscera, under the vague notion of its deobstrnent power. Any gooc.1 wh ich it may do in these affections, is more
p robably ascribable to its revu lsive action upon the alimentary mucous
membrane. Authors speak of its utility in long and obstinate colics dependent on mucous matter lodged in the intestines; but it would be difficult
to ascertain in what cases such mucous mailer existed, and, even allowing
its presence, to decide whether it was a cause or a result of the diseased
action. Ammoniac is usually administered in combination with other expectorants, with tonics, or emmenagogues. It is much less nse<l than formerly . Ext.erna~ly applied in th~ shape of a plaster, it is thought to be
~seful as a d1scut1ent or resolvent m white swellmgs of the joints and other
m<lolent tumours. (See Emplastrum Jlmrnoniaci.)
lt is given in substance, in the shape of pi!I or emulsion . The latter form
is ~referable. (See lYiislura J/mmoniaci.) The dose is from ten to thirty
grams .
Off. Prep . .E~plastmm Ammoniaei, U. S .. Lond., Ed., Dub.; Ernplastrum Ammomaet. cum Hydrar~y~oi L and., Ed., Dub.; Emplastrum Gummosum, ~d.; M1stura Ammomac1, U.S., Lond., Dub.; Pilulre Tpecaruanhre
Compos1ta:::, Lond.; Pilulre Scillm Compositre, U. S., L ond., Ed., Dub.
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Bitter Almonds.
"The kerrn~ls of the frui.l of Amyi:{d::ilus commnnis- ,·ariety amara."
U. S . "Amygdalus commums. ( De C:rnd . ) v::ir. a.. Nuclei ." Lond. "Kernels of Amygdalus cornmunis, var. a. . (DC.)" Ed.
D~it Syn. AMYGDALE AMARA':. Amyg<lalus communis. Nuclei.
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AMYGDAL A DULCIS. U.S., Land., Ed.
Siveet Almonds.
11
The kernels of the fruit of A.mygdalus commun is- variety dulcis." D.S.
"Amyg<lalus commu 11is. (De Cand.) var j3. Nuclei ." Lond. "Kernels of

AmJ'}:t1~; ,~.col:,~~ ~8n~~1· ~ ~£G~~-)~,~~~clalus
1

1

1

communis. Nuclei.

Dub.

dort~~~~i: t1~t~edc~rt~~1~:r~,a~~/~· 1ri~1{c~J r~cd~~~~~~:~;c~~~~r::::~~c~~1 ~mn;
1

Mao.

Sex. Syst. Icosandria Monogynia.- .Nat. Ord. Amygdalere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-cleft, infer ior. Petals ti.\•e. JJrupe with a nut pcr(o-

AuYGDALUS.

rated with pores. Tf'illd .

./lrnygdalus communis. Wilkl. Sp. Plant. ii . 982; Woodv. JJlecl. Bot.
507. t. 183. The almond tree rises ust~ally from fifteen to twenty feet
m height, and divi<les into numerous spre:u.l1ng branches. The Je;aves stand
upon short footsta lks, are about three inches long, and three quarters of an
inch broa<l, elliptical, pointed at both en<ls, veinc<l, minutely serrated, with
the lower serratures and petioles glandular, and arc of a briiht green colour.
The flowers are large, of a pale red colour varying to wh ite, with \'cry short
peduncles and petals longer than the calyx, and arc usually placed in numerous pairs upon the branches. The fruit is or the peach k ind, with the outer
covering thin, tough, dry, and marked wilh a long itudinal furrow, where it
open:; when fully ripe. 'Vithin this covering is a rough shell, which contains the kernel or almond .
There arc several varieties of this species of Amyg<lalus, differing chiefly
in the size and shape of the fruit, the thickness of the shell, and the taste of
the kernel. The two most important are the JJ.mygdalus (communis) c/11/cis,
and the .dmygda/,us (commu~is ) c:mara, the former bearing sweet, the latte r
bilter almonds. Another vanety 1s thefragilis of De Candolle which )ields
the sofH;helled alrnon<ls.
The almond tree is a native of Per~ia, Syr ia, anrl Barbary, anti is very
extensively cultivated in various parts of the South of Europe. It has been
introduced into the United States; but in the northern ond middle sections
the fruiL does not usually come to perfection. 'Ve are supplied with sweet
almomls chiefly from Spain aml the South of France. They are distinguished
into the sofi.shellcd and hanl·shelled, the former of which come from Mar·
seilles and Bordeaux, the latter from l\lalaga. From the latter port they are
sometimes brought to us without the shell. In British commerce, the two
chief varieties are the Jordan and Valentia almonds, the former imported
from Malacra, the latler from Valentia. The former are longer, narrower,
more point~d, and more highly esteemed than the latter. The bitter almonds
are obtained chiefly from Morocco, :rnd arc exported from l\fogador.
Properties. The shape and appearance of almonds arc too well known
to require description . Each kernel cons i~ts of two white cotyledons, en·
closed in a thin, ycllowish·brown, bitter skin, which is easily separable after
immersion in boiling water. When deprived of this covering, they are called
blanchecl almonds. On exposure to the air they are apt to become rancid;
but if thoroughly dried and kept in well closed g.lass vessels, they may be
preserved unaltered for many years. The two varieties requi re each a separate notice.
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PART I.

I. AMYODALA. DULcts. Sweet llhnonds. Th ese, when blanched, are
without smell , and have a sweet, very pleasant taste, which h::is rcm.ler.ed
them a favourite article of diet in almost all countries where they ar~ rea~ily
attainable. Th ey are, ho we\•cr, generally considered of ?i~cult d1geist1on.
By the analysis of 1\1. Boullay, it appears that th ey contain 111 .1 ~0 parts, 5
parts of pellicle, 54
fixed oil , 2<1- of albumen, 6 of uncr_ystal.ilz.1ble s~g:a r,
a of gum, 4 of fibrou s matter, 3·5 of water, and .0·5 of acetic acid compr1smg
loss. The albumen differs somew hat from on.hnary vegetable allrnme n, ~nd
hns received the name of emu/sin. It may be obt:i ined separate by treating
the emulsion or almonds with ether, allowing the mixtllre, after freq uent
agitation, to stand until a clear flllid separates at .the bottom of ~h~ vessel,
drawing this off by a syphon, adding alcohol to 1t so as to pre~1p1~ate the
emulsin, then washing the precipitate with fresh alcoh~I, and llrym¥" i t under
the receiver of an air·pump. In this state it is a white powder, rnodor?us
:md tasteless, soluble in water, and insoluble in cthc1· and alcohol. I_1s solut1~n
coag ulates at 2 12°. Its distinguishing pro~erty is that of p roll_ucrng certain
changes hereafter to be noticc<l in amyg<lalm, which property it i?scs when
coagulated by heat. (Thomson and Ricl1arclson, /lm. Joum. oj Pharm .,
x . 351, fr om /lthen.71um.) l t consists of nitrogen, carbon , hydr~gen, and
oxygen , and is probably identical with th e principle for which H.ob1quet pro·
posed the name or synaptase. Thomson an cl Richardson SU ppo!=!C, fro~
their experiments, that it may be an mnidc. (Sec Jllthrea.) Th e fixed oil,
which may be obta ined by expression, is colourless or sl ightly tin_gcd ~v ith
yellow, sweet and blant.I. to the taste, and may be substituted for oln·e 011 in
most of the econom ical u~es to which the latter is applied . (Sec O/eum
Jlmygdalx.) Almonds, when rnbbc<l with water, form a milky emulsion,
the insoluble matlers being suspended by the agency of th e albuminous , mucilaginous, and saccharin e principles .
2. Al'ttY GDALA AMARA. Bitter /Jlmomls. These are smaller than the preceding •ariety. They have th e bitter taste of the peach-kernel, :ind, though
in th eir natural stale inodorous or nearly so , have , when triturated with water,
the fra grance or the peach blossom. ;fhey cont:iin the same ingredients as
sweet almonds, and like them form a milky emulsion with water. It was
formerly supposed that they also conta ined hydrocyanic ::acid and an essen tial
oil, to which th eir pe_culiar taste :ind smel l, and their peculiar operation upon
the system were ascribed. It has, however, been ascertained Ly !\L\I. Robiquet and Boutron, tl~at these principles do not pre-exist in the almond , but
result from the reacho1~ of water; and Wohler and Liebig ha\'C prond, what
\~as suspec~ed by Hob_iquet, that they.arc formed out of a substance of peculiar prop_ert1es, denominated amygdaltn, whirh is the characteristic constituent of bitter al.mond.s . This s~bs tanc~ , which was discovered by Robiquet
and Iloutro1~ , 1s wh~le, crystall1 zable,. rnodorous, of a sweet ish bitter taste,
unaltera~le m the air, fre ely .solnblc 11! water and hot alcohol, very !:lightly
solub!e m cold alcohol, and insoluble m ether. Its elementary constituents
are _rntrogen, carbon, hydr.ogen, and ?~Yg~n; and it is supposed to be an
am!de; as , when treated with an ~lkal.1, It y 1.eld_s ammonia and a peculiar acid
-which.h as been nam ed amy!fda~ic ~cul. L1eb1g and \Vi.ihler recomme nd the
followmg process for procuring l l, Jn which the object or the fermentatio n is
to d~stroy th e s?gar with _wh ich it is associated . '.Bitter almonds, previously
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placed in a warm situation. After the fermentation which ensues has ceased,
the liquor is to be filtered, ev?po_rated to the c?nsistence of syrnp, :ind mixed
with alcohol. The amygdahn 1s thns precipitated in connexion witli a por·
tion of gum, from which it may be separated by solution in boiling alcohol,
which will depos.il it upon cooling.. lf pure, it will for~n a perfectly transparent s~\ution wuh water. Any 011 which it may ~ontam may be separated
by washing it with ether. One pound of a~~nonds yielded at lea:H 120 grains
of amygdali.n . (.!J.nnalen der Pharm., xx11.' and xxiii. 329.)
Amygdalm, when mixed with an emulsion of sweet almonds, gives rise,
among other products, to the volatile oil of bitter almonds and hydrocyanic
acid- the emulsin of the sweet almonds acting the part of a ferment, by
setting on foot a reaction between the amygclalin and water i anfl the same
result is obtained when pure cmitlsin is added to a solution of amygdalin .
It appears then that the volatile oil and hydrocyanic acid, developed in bitter
almonds when moistened, result from the mutual reaction of amyg<lalin,
water, and emulsin . It is assEfrted that emulsin procured from other seeds,
as those of the poppy, hemp, and mustard, is capable of producing the same
reaction between water and amygclo.lin, though in a less degree than that of
the ~weet or bitter almonds. (.!Jnnal'. der Phann., xxviii. 290.)
Bitter almonds yield their fixed 011 by pressure; and the essential oil,
impregnated with hydrocyanic acid, may be obtained from the residue by
distillation with water. This oil, usually called oil qf bitter almonds, has a
bitter, acrid, burning taste, and the peculiar odour of the kernel in a very high
degree. It is of a yellowish colour, heavier than 'vater, soluble in alcohol
and elher, slightly soluble in \Vater, and deposits, upon standing, a white
crystalline substance, which consists chiefly of benzoic acid. It may be
entirely freed from hydrocyanic acid 1 by agitating it strongly with hydrate
of lime and a solution of chloride of iron, and submitting the mixture to distillation . The oil comes over with the water, from which it may be separated in the usual manner. Thus purified, it still retains its pccnli::ir odour,
with a burning and aromatic taste; but, as proved by Dr. GOppcrl of Breslau 1
is wholly destitute of those poisonous properties which distinguish the oil in
its original state, and which depend on the presence of hydrocyanic acid.
The odour of the oil of bitter almonds h::is been usually, but erroneously,
ascribed to this acid, which, on examin::ition, will be found to smell very
differently . The same remark is applicable to the essential oils of the cherry
laurel, of the bird cherry, and probably o'. other Yegetab!cs suprosed to contain h!·drocyanic aC'.id. The benzo~c acid .which the oil of ?itter almonds
deposits upon stand mg, has been satisfactorily proved by Ro~1quet and Iloutron not to pre-exist in the oil, but to result from the absorption of oxygen;
and \Viihler and I.iebig have rendered it probable that there exists a rndical
in the oil, consisting of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, which, though it has
not yet been isolated, is a distinct substance, and con~titutes the basis of nu merous compounds. The oil is composed of this radical, called benzule, an<l
hydrocren, with the former of which, oxygen when absorbC'd forms. benzoic
acid, :nd with the latter, water. The pure oil is therefore considered a

hydru>"et of benzule.

.

The C'ssential oil of b itter almonds operates upon the system m a manner
closely analogous to that of hytlrocyanic acid. A single drop is suflicie.nt to
destroy a bird, and four drops have occasioned the death of a dog: of middle
size. The distilled water of bitter almonds operates in a similar manner,
though less ~owerfully; and the a.lmoncls themselves ho.ve prov~d deleterious
when taken m considerable quantities. Confectioners employ bitter almonds
for communicating flavour to the syrup of orgeat. (See Syrupus /l_myg·
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dalre.) The kernel of the pe::ich possesses similar p~opcrties, and is frequently used as a substitule. The oil of bitter almonds 1s mllch used by the
perfumers.
.
.
illedical Properties and Cscs. Sweet almonds exercise no other rnfluence upon the system than that of a demulcent_. 'J'hc emulsio~ .form~d by
triturating them wilh water is a pleasant vehicle for the ad~n11~1str:it10~ of
other medicines, and is itself useful iu cases of catarrhal afiecuon. Biller
almonds are more energetic, and, though not much in use, might .nnd~ub.t

edly be employed with advanlage in cases to which the hy.d~ocya111c ac1_d 1s
applicable. An emulsion made with them has been benchc1ally prescnbed
in pectoral affections attended with cough, an<l is sai<l to have cured intermittents when bark has failed. (Bcrgius, .Mal. 11/ed.) It probably. opera.tes
by diminishing the excitability of the nerrnus system, and mocleratmg existing irritation. Dr. A. 'l'. Thomson says that he has found it extremely useful
as a lotion in acne rosea and impetigo. Ditter almonds are said by II ufeland
to have been successfully employed for the expulsion of the tape worm. In
some persons they produce urticaria when taken in the smallest quantities.
The oil ef bitter almonds might probably be substituted with ach·antage
for the medu::inal hydrocy:mic acid; as the 3cid contained in the oil is much
less liable to decomposition, remaining for several years unaltered, if the oil
is preserved in well stopped bottles. According to Schrader, 100 parts of
the oil contain sufficient acid for the production of 22 ·5 parts of Prussian
blue. From this fact it may be inferred, that the oil is about four times as
strong as our oflicinal hydrocy:mic acid, and may therefore be given in the
dose of from a quarter of a drop to a drop, to be gradually and very cautiously increased till some effect upon the system is obsef\'ed. It may be
administered in emulsion with gum Arabic, loaf sugar, and waler. It has
been employed externally, dissolved in water in the proportion of one drop
to a flu~dounce, in prn_rigo senilis and other cases of troublesome itching.
To fac1litate the solution in water, the oil may be previously dissolved in
spirit.
'VOhler and J,iebig propose, ::is a substitute for cherry-laurel w::iter, wh ich
owes its effects to the hydrocyanic acid it contains, but is objection::iblc from
its uneql~al strength, an. extemporaneous mi:-turc, consisting of 17 grains of
amygdalm, and one flmdounce of an emulsion made with two clrachms of
su:ecl almondc;, and a sufllcient quantity of water . This mixture contains,
according to the above named chemists:, one grain of absolute hydrocyanic
acid, and is eqoiv::ilent to two fluidounces of fresh cherry-laurel water. If
be fo~md to rmswer in practice, it '~ill have the great advantage of certainty
m relation to the dose.; as amy.~dalrn may. be. kC'pt any length of time unaltered: .H the ~alculat1on of 'Vuhlcr an~ L1eb1g be correct a!'! to the quantity
of acid it contams, not more than a flu1drachm should be gi,•en as a commencing- dose .
.Off. Prep. Sweet .,IJ/monds: Confectio Amyl!dal<e, Loncl., Ed., Dub.;
M~stura Acactre, Ed., Dub.: l\I1st11ra Amygdalre, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.;
~.1s;ira Camphor<r, Ed.; Oleum Amygdalarnm, Dab .; Syrupus Amygdalre ,
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Off. Prep. of Bitter .11/monds.

Syrupus Amygdalm, U.S.
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AMYGDALUS PER8ICA. Folia. Dub.
Peach Leaves.
Pecher, Fr; Pfirsichlnum, Ctl'm.; Persico, Ital.; Albcrchigo, Span.
A>IYGDALu•.

Sec AMYGDALA .

.llmygdalus Persica. Wi\Jd. Sp. Planl. ii. 082; Woodv . .Med. Bot. p.
511. t. l84 .-Per5ica vulgaris. l\Iiller, J_.amarck. E\•ery one is familiar
with the appe?rance of the common peach tree. It is characterized specifically by havmg "all the serratures of the leaves acute, and by ils sessile
solitary '1owers." Though its na1i\ e country is not certainly known, it is
generally supposed to have been brought originally from Persia. In no
country, perhaps, does it atta in greater perfection, as regards the character of
its fruit, than in the United States.
Peaches are among the most grateful and wholesome of our summer
fruits. They abound in saccharine matter, which renders their juice susceptible of the vinous fermentation; and a distilled liquor prepared from them
has been much used in some parts of the country under the name of peach
brandy.
The kernels of lhc fruit bear a close resemblance in appearance and properties, ;:md probably in chemical nature, to biller almon<ls, for which they
are frequently, and without inconvenience, substituted in our shops. Th ey
are employed by distillers in the preparation of liqueurs, and by cakebakers to give flavour to various productions of their ovens; and are said to
yield as much amygdalin as bitter almonds.
The flowers, leaves, and bark also have the peculiar odour and taste
bitter almonds, an<l would probably yield hydrocyanic acid. The lca,•es
afford a \'Olatile oil by distillation . These are the only part directed by the
Dublin College.
11Iedical Properties, ~·c. Peach leaves are said to be laxative ; and they
probably exert, to a moder::ite extent, a sedative influence over the nervous
system. They have been used as an anthelmintic with great reported success. More recently their infusion has been recommended in irritability of
the bladder, in sick stomach, and hooping-cough . Half an ounce of the
dried leaves may be infused in a pint of boiling water, and half a fluidounce
given for a dose three times a day, or more frequently. Dr. Dougos gives,
in hooping-cough, a pint of the stro~~~ infusion, in small doses, in the course
of the day. (Journ. de Phann., xx111. 356.)
The flowers also are laxati\·e; and a syrup prepared from them is C'OnsiclerJbly used, in infantile ca~es, upon the continent of Europe. 'Voodvillc
states that a drachm of the dried flowers, or half an ounce in their recent
slate, gi\•cn in infusion, is the dose as a vermifuge. Cases of fatal poisoning from their use in children are on rer.ord.
The kernels have more of the peculiar power:i of hydrocyanic acid, and
therefore require to be used with some caution. Blanched, and rubbed up
with hot water, they form an emulsion well adapted to coughs depending
on or associated with nervous irritation.
The dried fruit stewed with sugar is an excellent laxative article of diet,
suitable to cases of convalescence atlended with torpid bowels.
W.
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AMYL UM. U.S., Land., Ed.
Starch.·
"The fecula of the seeds Of Triticum n 1lgare." U.S., Ed.
hybernum. Seminum F:.ecula." Lond.
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"Triticum

most

plants, and
especially abundant in the various grains; such as wheat, rye, barley, oats,
rice, maize, &c. ; in other seeds, as peas, beans , chestnnts, acorns, &c. ; and
in numerous tuberous roots, as those of the pot::ito ( Solanwn tuberosum),
t he sweet potato (Convolvulus Batatas), the arrow-root, tl~e. cas?ava pl~nt,
and different species of Curcuma. The proce~s f~r obtarnrng 1t co~s1sts
essentially in reducing the substances in which tl exists ~o ,a state of i:nmute
1
11
0
11
1
s
r:
pension has subsided. This , when dried, is starch, more or less pu.re ac·
cording to the care taken in conduct ing the process. The starch of corn·
merce is procured chieny from wheat, somclimes also from potatoes. Ou r
space will not allow us to enter into details in relation to the particular steps
of the operation to which these substances are subjecte<l ; and the omission
is of less consequence, as starch is never prepared by the apothecary.
Starch is white, pulverulent, opaque, an<l, as found in the shops, is usually
i n columnar masses, having a somewhat crystalline aspect, and producing a
peculiar sound when pressed between the fingers. Its specific grav ity is
I ·53. When exposed to a moist air, it absorbs a considerable quantity o f
water, which may be driven off by a gentle heat. 1t is jnsoluble in alcohol ,
ether, and cold water; but unites wilh boiling water, which, on cooling,
forms with il a soft semi-transparent paste, or a gelatinous Opaline sollltion,
according to the proportion of starch employed . The paste, place<l on fo lds
of blotting paper, renewed as they become wet, aban<lons its water, cont racts, and assumes the appearance of horn. If the proportion of starch be
very small, the solution, after slowly depositing a very minute quantity of
i nsoluble matter, continues permanent, and upon being evaporated yields a
semi-transparent mass, which is partially soluble in cold water. The starch
]ms, thc~efure, been modified by the combined agency of water and heM;
nor can 1t be restored to its original conJition. Exposed , in the dry state,
to~ t~mperat~rc s~mewhat above 212°. it mulcrg~es, according to Cavento u,
a s1m~la~ mod1ficatton; and a deg~ee of heat stlffic1ent to roast it slightly con verts it mto a substance soluble Ill colt.I waler, and applicable to the same
p urpos.es as gum in the arts. The sa.me change in regard to solubility is, to
a certam extent, produced by mechanical means, as hy trituration in a mort ar; and that the effect is not the resull of heat evolved by friction, is ev inced
b y the fact that it takes place when the starch is trituratcd with water. The
v iews now generally enterta ined in relation to starch, by which the above
m entioned phenomem may. be most conveniently explained, arc those ori-
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of ?rganizetl granu.les, w,hich, examined by tl~e micros~ope, appear tn be of
various form and size. f~ese grannies consist of a thm exterior pcllicle or
tegumcnt, and. of an i nte~1or substanre, th~ former wholly insoluble. the
latter soluble 111 water. fhe for~rnr constitutes, according to M. Payen,
only 4 or 5 thousandths of the weight of starch. In relation to the interior
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portion different opinions are entertained. 1\1. Guerin thinks that it consists of two distinct substances, one soluble in cold water, the other soluble
at first in boiling water but becoming insoluble by evaporation. Thus,
when one part o.f s~ar?h is boiled for fifleen minutes in. one hundr~d parts of
water, and the l1qu1~ is allowed to sta~d, a small por110~1 1 consisung of the
broken teguments, ts gradually deposited. If the solu11on be now filtered
a~d evaporated, another portio~ is depo~ited which cannot afterwards be
dissolved. When wholly deprived of LIHS portion and evaporated to dryness, the solution yields the part soluble in cold water. Accor<linrr to MM.
Payen and Persoz, the interior portion of the globules consi s ts ~nly of a
single substance, which is convt:rted into the two just mentioned by the
agency of water; a1~d 'fhenan.l is inclined to the same opinion. An. appropriate name for the interior solulJle portion of starch is amidin, which has
been adopted by some chemists. Starch, in its perfect i;tate, is not affected
by cold .wa_Ler, b_eca~se t_he exterior insoluble tegumen~ pre_vents the access
of the liquid to the rntenor portion; but when the pell1cle 1s broken by the
agency of heat, or by mechanical. means, the fluid is admitted, and the starch
partially dissolved .* Another view of the structure of the starch granule,
found ed on microscopic o\J scrvation, has been advanced by Schlei<len. According to this view, it consists of con centric layers::, all of which hav e the same
chemical composition; but t!Je outer byers having been fir s t formed, have more
cohesion than the inner, and are consequently more difll cult of solubilily.
The rings obsen·ed upon the surface of' the granules, in some varieties, are
merely the e<lges of these layers; and the point or hylum about which the
rings are concentrically placed, is a minute hole, through which probably the
substance of the interior layers was introduced. (Phann ., Central JJ/at. Juni,
1844, p. 401.)
Iodine forms with starch, whether in its orig inal state or in solution, a blue
compound; and the tincture of iodine is the mos t delicate test of its presence
in any mixture. The colour varies somewhat according to the proportions
employed. 'Vhen the two substances are about equal, the compound is of a
beautiful inc.ligo blue; if the iodine is in excess, it is blackish-blue; if the
starch, violet-blue . ·A singular property of' the iodide of starch is that its
solution becomes colourless if heated to about 200° , and aflcrwarcls recovers
its blue colour upon cooling. By boiling, the colour is permanently lost.
Alkalies unite with starch, forming soluble compounds, which are decompo5ed by acids, the starch being precipitated. It is thrown down from its
solution by lirne-water and baryta waler, forming insoluble compounds
with these earths. The solution of subacetate of lead precipitates it in combination with the oxide of the metal. Starch may be mac.le to nnite witl1
tannin by ~oiling their solutions. together; and a compound results, which,
though retarne_d by the water while hot, is deposited when it cools, . Ily long
boiling with diluted sulphuric or muriatic aci<l, it is converted first rnto deJ:·
trine,t an<l ultimately into a saccharine substance similar to the sugar of
grapes. A similar conversion into dextrine and the stJgar of grapes is effect·
ed by ~eans of a principle called diastase, discovered by I\~ 1".L Payen and
Persoz 111 the seeds of barley, oats, and wheat, after germinat1011. · (See Hordeum.) Strong muriatic and nitric acids dissolve it; and the lauer, by the
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aid of h<'al, com•erts it into ox:ilic and malic acids . Concentrated sulphuric
acid decomposes it. i\lixed with hoL water and exposed to a t~mperature of
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dcxtrine). and a modification of starch which De Saussure called amu{mc.
The tcgumentary portion of starch, for which the name of mn.1.Jhn h ~s

been proposed, when entirely freed from the. ~nter~or. soluble .matter, IS
wholly insoluble in water C\'Cn by prolonge~ bo1lm~, 1.s rnsolu~le 111 alc~h.ol ,
and is said to suffer no change by the ac11on of 1od111c or diastase. 1 l~e

acids, however, act upon it as Lhey do upon starch.

ll approaches nearer m

properties to lignin than to any olher principle.
.
. .
Starch, as obtained from differenL substances, is somewhat different 111 its
characlers. TFheat slal'ch, when examined by a microscope, is found to
consist or granules of various sizes, usually rounded, but uneven upon the
surface, and mixed with loose integuments, resulting from the process of
grinding. It has also a certain degree or hardness and adhesiveness, ow ing,
according to Guibonrl, to the csc:lpe of a portion of the interior ~ubstance of
1
3
1
1
1 1
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Another opinion attributes this peculiar consistence to the relention of a portion of the glmen of the wheat flour, which causes the granules to cohere.
Poloto starc/i is employed in various forms, being prepared so ::is to imitate
more costly amylaceous substances, such as arrow-root and sago. In its
ordinary state, it is more pulverulent than wheat starch, has a somewhat
g listening appearance, and may be distinguished , with the aid of the microscope, by the size of its granules, which arc larger than those of any other
known focula, except eanna or tous Les moi.'l. They are exceedingly diversified
in size and shape. though their regular form is thought to be ovate. They arc
characlrrize<l by concentric rings or rugre, which arc most readily distin·
guishab\e in the fresh starch, and ::tre said by Raspail to disappear upon Uesiccation. These surrounJ a minute circular hole or hylum upon the surface
of the granule. In some instances there ::ire two of these holes, one al each
end, or both al the same end. The characters of other kinds of fecula will
be gi\·cn under the heads of the several officinal substances of which they
constitute the whole or a part . Starch cons:.;ts ot' carbon, hydroge n, and
oxygen-its formula , from whatever source it may be derived, beino-, accord·
ing to 1he latest opinions, Cull 16010c
1'-ledical Properties, ~·c. Starch is nutritive and demulcent, but in its
ordina~y f?r1:i is seld~m administered intern~lly .. Powdered and dusted upon
the s~u~, It 1s ~ometmH~s used to absorb 1rritatmg secretions, and pre \•cnt
~xcorrnuon . _Dissolved m l_10t water and allowed to cool, it is oflen employed
m ~nen~at~, ~1ther as a vehicle of other substances, or as a demulcent applicatmn m 1mtaled states of the rectum. It may be used as an antidote to
i odine taken in poisonous quantities.
OJ[ Prep. De~octum Amyli, Lon~l.; , ~nema Opii vel Anodynum, Eel.;
Mucilago Amyli, Ed., Dub.; Pulv1s I ragacantha:: Comp., Lond., Eel.;
T rochisci Acaeire, Eel.
W.

ANETHUM. Land., Ed.
... Dill Seeds.
le~~.~n~; ~m graveolens. Fructus." Lond.

1

"Fruit of Anethum graveo·

Ancth a odcur forte, Fr.; Di!l, Gr:rm.; Ancto, Ital.; Encldo, Span.

.IJ.nethum..-.llngelica.
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Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia.-Nat. Ord. Umbelliferre or

Apiace\I! .
Gen. Ch. Fruit nearly ovate, compressed, striated. Petals invohned,
entire. lf"illd .
.!lnctltum graveolens . Wille.I. Sp. Plant. i. 1460; Woodv. llled. Bot . p.
125. t. 48. Dill is an annual plant, three or four feet high, with a long,
spindle-shaped root i an erect, striated, jointed, branching stem; and bi pinnate o~ tripinnate, _glaucous leaves, which stand on sheathing footstalks, and
have_lmear and po111te~ leaflets. The flowers are yellow, and in large, flat,
termmal umbels, destitute of involucre. The plant is a native of Spain,
Portugal, and the South of France; and is found growing wild in various
parts of Africa and Asia. It is cultivated in all the countries of Europe, and
has been introduced into our gardens. The seeds, as the fruit is commonly
called, are the only pan used. They are usually rather mflre than a line i11
length, anU less than a line in breadth, of an ova l shape, thin, concave 011
one sitle, convex and striated on the other, of a brown colour, and surrounded
by a yellowish membranous expansion . Their smell is strong and aromatic,
but less agreeable than that of fennel-seed i their taste, moderately warm and
pungent. These properties depend on a volatile oil, which may be obtained
separate by tlistillation. It is of a pale yellow colonr, and of the sp. gr. 0·88 1.
The bruised seeds impart their \•irtues to alcohol and to boiling water.
1'1edical Properties. Dill seeds have the properties common to the aromatics, but are very seldom used in this country. They may be gi\'en in
powder or infusion. The dose is from fifteen grains to a drachm.
W.
Off. Prep. Aqua Anethi, Lond., Ed.; Oleum Ancthi, E'd.

ANGELICA. U. S. Secondary.
Angelica.
"The root and herb of Angelica atropurpurea." U.S.
ANC:ELlCA. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia.- .Nat. Ord. Umbelliferre or
Apiacere.
Gen. Ch. Pruit elliptic, compressed, somewhat solid and corticate, ridges
three, dorsal acute , intervals grooved, margin alated . General involucre
none. ( Sprengel.) Umbel large, many -rayed, spreading; umbel/el dense,
isubhemispheric; involucell about eight-leaved. CaZ11x five-toothed . Petals
inflected. Nuttall.
/Jngelica atropurpurea. Wi\lr.l. Sp. Plant. i. 1430. This _indigenous
species of Angelica, sometimes called masterwort, has a perenmal purplish
root, anr.l a smooth herbaceous stem, the dark colour of which has gi\'en rise
to the specific name of lhe planl. The leaves are ternate, and supported by
the leaf are nearly quinate,
very large inflated petioles. Tile partitions
with O\'ate, acute, deeply serrate, somewhat lobed leaflets, of which the th ree
terminal are confluent. The flowers are greenis h white.
The purple angelica exten<ls throughout the Unite<l States from ~anada
to Carolina, ~rowing in meadows and marshy woods, and flowering 111 June
and July. It is smaller than the /J . .flrc!tangelica, with a less succulent
stem . ;rhc whole plant is ofliC'inal. It has a strong odour, and a warm
aromatic taste . The juice of the recent root is acrid, and is said to be poi·
sonous; b11t the acrimony is dissipated by drying.
ft-ledical Properties, 4·c. The medical virtues of the plant are similar to
those of the garden Angelica of Europe, for which it has been_ propos~d as a
substitute. It is 1 however, little employed. An iufusion 1s occastonally
10
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usecl in flatulent colic; and we arc told that the ~tcms are ~ometim es ca~~ied
by th e country people.
·

ANGELICA ARCHANGE LICA. Sernina. Dub.
Seeds of Garden Angelica.
ANGELICA. Ed.
Root
11

ef

Garden Angelica.

Hoot of Angelica A rchangelica." Ed.

~~~c~ 1 :~;,~.Fr.;S~~1 ~ING'£1i.~iJAl. ; {Jc;s:~gclica, ltfll.; Angelica, Spari •
.Jl11gelica .llrchangclir~t. Wi~h!· Sp. Plant. i. 1478 i Woodv. JJ!cd. Bot.
p. SG. t. 35.- Jl.rclumgehca ojftcuwhs. Iloch, Ue <?and., ~c. Garde!i angelica has a' long, lhick, fleshy, bir~nial root, furnished with many hbres,

and sending u~ :rnnually a hollow, JOillte~, ro~nd, channc_lc.d, s~ooth, purplish stem, which . rises five feet _or more 111 height, and d1v1dcs 11110 numerous branches. The lea\'CS, which stand upon ro11nd fistulous foot.stalks,
are very large, doubly piunatc, with ovate l:rnccolate, pointed, acutely serrate
leaflets, of which the ter111ina l one is three-lobed . The !lowers are sma ll,
greenish-white, and disposed in very Ja.rge, many-rayed, terminal umbels,
composed of numerons dense, hemisp heri cal umbellets.
This plant is a native of the Nonh of Europe, and is f~uml in the high,
moun tainous regions in the sotllhf'rn section of thal eonu~ent, as in Switzerland and among the Pyrennees. It has become an obJeCl of culture in
various parts of Europe, and may be occasionally met with in the gardens
of this country. It flowers during the summer. The whole plant has a
fragrant odour, and possesses aromatic properties; but the root and fruit
only are ofllci nal.
1. The root should be dug up in the autumn of the first year, as it is then
less liable to become rnouldy and worm-eaten th ::in when taken from the
ground in the spring. ll is sp indl e-slrnped, an inch or more in thickness at
its upper extremity, and beset with numerous lon g <lescending radicles.
The fresh root has a yellowish-gray epidermis, a fleshy yellow parenchyma,
and when wounded yields a l1oney-coloured juice, which has all the aromatic properties of the plant. Th e tlrietl root is grayish-brown and much
wrinkled externally, whitish and spongy within, and breaks with a starchy
fracture, exhi?i1 in &" shining resinou~ points. It is very apt to be attacked by
15
1
1
1
1
1 1 11 1
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afterwards warm, aromatic, b1Lter1sh, and somew hat muskv. These pro·
p~rtics are extracted by alc?hol, and less perfectly by w;ter. The consl1 tue~1ts of t~1e ro?t, ac~ordmg to the )'Ol~n.ger lluchner, are volatile oil, a
peculiar volaule ac1<l which he calls angchc1c acid, a wax-like substance a
cr¥stalliz~ble. sul>-resin, a brittle amorphous. rC$i~1, a biller principle, tan~ic
acid, mahc acid, sugar, starch, albumen, pecuc acid, fibrin, and various salts.
lJourn. de Phann., 3. s~r . ii: 12L) Fi\'e hundred parts yield by distillation
nearly four parts of vola11\e 011.
2. 1'he seeds , as the fruit is commonly called, arc two or three Jines long,
ova_l, obtuse or somewha.t notched at t~e ends, flat, and marked with a longi·
tudmal furrow on one su.le, convex wtth three angular ridges on the other.
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They are ash·coloured, and have the same smell and taste as the root. They
are said to keep well.

Aledical Properties . Angelica is an elegant aromatic tonic; but is little
in. the United Slates. Th e Laplanders, in whose country it Oour·
1shes, arc sa id to esteem it highly as a condiment and medicine. In Europe,
the ~te_ms are frequently m:1de into ri prcst>rvc, a11d used in desserts in order
!~ ~d:!:ht ~~~ stomach. The dose of the root or seeds is from thirty grains

~mploycd

1

Off. Prep. Spiritus Anisi Compositus, Dub.

\V.

ANGUSTURA. U.S.
Angustura Bark.
"The bark of Gali pea offic inali s. IIancock." U. S.
Off. Syn. CUSPARIA. (;,Jipe" Cusporia . Cortex. Lond.; CUSPABark of Galipea officinali" Ed.; ANGUSTURA. IlONPLAN DIA TRIFOL!ATA. Cortex. Dub .

IUA.

At~1~~ ~srt~,r~:;~.; Angu~turnriudt•, Germ.; Cortccda dell' Angustun , /Ltd.; Corlcz:i de

1

The subject of Angustura bark, in its botanical relations, has been involved in some confusion. The drug was at first supposed to be derived
from a sprcies of Magnolia, and in Europe was referred by some to the
Jllagnolia glauw of this country. Humboldt and Bonpland were the first
to enlighten the medical public as to its true sou rce i though the name which
it bore was suffi cient to indicate the neighbourhood of its growth . These
n1turalists 1 when at Angustura, a South American city upon the banks of the
Orinoco, received specimens of the foliage of the plant from which the bark
was obtained; and afterwards believed that they had found the same plant
in a tree growing in the vicinity of C11m:1na. Thi s latter th ey had the
opportunity of personally in.::pecting, and were therefore enabled to describe
accurately. Unable to allach it to any known genus , they erected it into a
new one, with the title of Cusparia, a name of Indian origin, to which they
added the spec ific appellation of febrifu,!fa. On the authorily of these
bo!anists, the Cw1paria Jebrifuga was generally believed to be the true
source of the medicine, and was reCO!!nised as snrh by the London College.
A specimen h1H"i11g in the mean time IJeeu senl hy th em to \Vi\l<l enow, the
name of BonplancllU rHe impo!'ed on the new genus by that cf'lcbrate<l
botanist; and was subsequently adopted by Humboldt and Bonpland themH ence the title of Bon~elves, in their great work on cqui1wctia.l plant!".
]Jlandia trifoliata, by which the tree is desc~ibcd in many works of I\htcria
i\Iedtca. De Candolle, howe ver, hadng found in th e dr.scriplion all the
characters of the genus Galipea of Auble!, has rejected both these titles, and
proposes to substitute that of Galipea Cusparia, which has been adopted
by the London College in the last edition of their Pharnn:iropCI!ia. After all
these comnrnlations, h()w e\'Cr, it appears from th e researches of Dr. Hancock, who resided for several months in the C'ountry of the Angustura bark
tree, that the plant described hy Humboldt and Bonpland is not that which
yields the medicine, but probably another spec ic:S of the same genus, which
these aulho rs had mistaken for it, having- been led inlo error by the imperAmong other striking cli!fcrencf's ht>fect specimens which they received.
1ween the lwo pl:ints, is that of their s iz e; the trc'cdE:Rcribcd by Humboldt and
Don pl and being of great magnitude, attaining the height of sixty or eighty
• Sec n r~~cr by J ohn Ifoncock, M. 0., in tile Transactions of the London l\lc<lico.
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feet, while that from which the bark is obtained is ne,·er higher. tha~ twe~ty
feet. l lancork proposes for the lauer the title of Galipea fljficmah.s, wh1rh
has bee n adopted in th e United States and EJinburgh Ph arm::icopo:: 1~ s.
GALIPEA.
Sex. Syst. Diandri::i .i\Jonogynia.-Xat. Ord. Rutacere ..
Gen. Ch. Corolla inferior, irregular, four o r five cleft, hypocrateriform.
Stamens four; two sterile, Loudon's En cyr.
..
. . .
Galipea officinalis. H ancock, T~ans . Land. Jllu~tco-Bo~. Soc. fh1s is

a small tree, irregularly bnrnched, ri sing to the n~edn~rn he1~ht ~f twelve or

~~~~:r~J~~~~hw~t~m~1~tl~r~~~;~;/ro~~h~h;:~vt~s_ ~~= ~1!1~~~:1~: ~~at~~f!~:: :~~

composed of three IeaOets, which are oblong, pointed at each extremity, from
six to ten inches in length, from two . to follr in breadth, and supported upon
the common petiole by short leafstalks. Th e)'." are very s~~oth and glossy,
of 3 vivi<l green cC\lour, m:irked occasionally with small , wh1t1sh round spots,
and , when fresh, of a strong odour rese mbling that of tobacco. The flowers
are numerous, white, arranged in ax illary and terminal, pedunclcd racemes,
and exhale a peculiar unpleasant odour. Th e fruit consists of five bivalve
capsules, of which two or three are commonly abortive. The seeds, two
of which are contained in each capsule, one often abortive, are round, black,
and of the size of a pea.
This tree grows in great abundance on the mountains of Carony, situated
between the 7th and 8th degrees of N. L <ilitude; and is well known in the
missio ns of T111nere mo, Uri, Alta Gracia, and Cupapui, near the Orinoco,
upward s of two hundred miles from the ocean. It flourishes at the height
of from six hundred to one thousand feet above the level of the sea. Its
elegant white blossoms, which appear in vast profusion in August and September, add g reatly to the beauty of the scenery.
The bark is generally brought from th e West India ports packed in casks;
but, according to Mr. Br:rnde, the original package, formed in Angustura or
its neighbourhood, consists of the leaves of a species of palm, surrounded
by a network m ade of sticks.
Properties. T .he pieces are of various lengths, for tl1e most part slightly
curved, rarely qmlled, sometimes nearly !lat, from half a line to a line or
m?re in. thickness,. pared away towards the edges, covered externally
with a l1 g~1t yello,~·1sh-gray or whitish wrinkled ep id ermis. easily scraped
by ~he nail, .and 1~ternally of a .Yellowish·fawn colou:. They are ,·ery
fra~tle, breaking w11h a short, resinous, fracture, ancl y ield, <~11 being pulverized, a pale yellow powder; but when m:'\Cer,.. eu for a short time in
water, they become sof't and tenacious, nnd m~y be <'lit into strips with
scissors. T he smell. of Angustura bark is peculiar and disa«rerable when
fresh, but becomes famter with a~e; the last(' is bitter and sli1~htly aromatic
~eaving .a sense ?f p~m g:ncy at the ~nd of the tongue. According to Fischer:
it contains volatile oil, biller extractive, a hard and biller res in, a soft resin,
a su~slan~e an~logous to caou~chouc, gum, lignin, ancl various salts. The
volat1le. 011, which ~nay be obtained by distilla1i.on with water, is of a ligh1yellow1sh C_?lour, h.ghter .th~n water, of ~rn acml taste, ::i.nd of the odour of
t~e bark. . fhe ac~1ve ~rmc1ples ?re prol~ably the volatile oil, biller extractl\'e, and bitter resin. fhe bark imparts its virtues to water and alcohol.·
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Dr. A. T. Thomson !!'tates that precipitates are produced with the infusion hy the solutions of snlphate of iron, tar!rate of antimony and potassa,
s1.ilphate o~ copper, acetate and subacetate of lead, bicliloride of mercury,
nitrnte of silver, antl pure potassa; by nitric :md sulphuric acids; and by the
infu~i~ns of galls and yellow cinchona; but how far these subst:mces are
med1c1nally incompatible with th~ bark, it would be diflicult in the present
state of our knowledge to detennrne .
FALSE ANoysTORA. Under this title, .the European writers on Materia
l\Iedicn describe a bark which has been rntroth1ced on the continent mixed
with. the true_ Angustura bark, and whit:h, possessing poisonou~ properties,
has rn some mstances prodllced. unpleasant e~'ects when prescnbecl by mistak~ for that medicine . It is distmguished by its greater thickness, hardness,
weight, and compactness j by its resinous fracture; by the appearance of its
epidermis, which is sometimes covered with a ferruginous efflorescence,
sometimes is yellowish-gray, and marked with prominent white spo1s; by
thP. brownish colour and smoothness of its internal surface, which is not,
like that of the genuine bark, separable into l::uninm; by the white slightly
yellow powder whie;h it yields; bv its total wanl of odour, anti its intense
tenacious bitterness. When steep'Cd in water, it does not become sofl like
the true Angu!'tura. Analyzed by Pelletier and Caventoll, it was found to
contain a peculiar alkaline principle which they call brucia, and upon which
its poisonous operation depends. Of this alkali we shall have occasion to
speak in another p!ace. (Sec Nux romica .) Jn consequence of its presence,
a drop of nitric arid upon the internal surface of the bark produces a deep
Llood·re<l spot. 'l'he same acid, applied to the external Slirface, renders it
emf'rald-grecn. In the true Angusturn bark, a dull red colollr is produced
by the acid on both surfaces. The false .IJnguslura was at first supposed
to be derived from the lJl'ucea antidyscnluica; and was artt:rw~r~s referred
to some unknown species of Strychnos, in consequence of contammg brucia,
which is a characteristic ingredient of that genus of plants. At present, it is
generally bcliC\Pf'(I to be deri1·ed from the Strychnos Nux vomica, the bark
of which, according to Dr. O'Shaughnessy, exactly corresponds with the
description given by authors of the false Angustura, am\ like it contains brucia. Very lit1le of the false Angu s tura bark reaches the United States. The
only spci.;imcns we have ever seen, are some which have been sent hither
from Europe as objects ofn1riosity.
JJJed.ical Properties and Uses. Angustura ~ark had been long used by
the natives of the country where it grows, before 1t became known in Europe.
Frorn the continent its employment extended to the 'Vest Indies, where it
acquired considerable reputation. It was first taken lo Europe aboL.1t.fifty
years since, and attracled partic11lnr attention among the English phys1c1ans.
It is now ranked amon~ the officinal re.medics throughout Europe and A merica; but has not suslamed the estimation in which it was at first held; and
in the United States is nol much prescribed. Its operation is that of a stimulant tonic. In large doses it also ~vacuates the st?mach and bowels, an~l is
often employed for this pnrpose rn South America .. It was at one time
considerably used as a febrifuge in the place or Pernvian hark; b~1t has not
been found generally successful in the in1e.r~ittents of northern latitudes .. It
is said to be particularly efficacious in bilious diarrh1Pas and dysenteries;
and has been recommended in dyspepsia, ;ind other diseases in which a tonic
treatment is demanded . The testimony, however, of practitioners in Europe
and the United States, is not strongly in its favour; and it is probably better
adapted to tropical diseases, than to those of temprrate c\im3t~s. Jfo_ncock
employed it very extensi\·ely in the malign3nt bilious interm1tttent levers,
10•
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PART J,

ANISUM. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.

Anise.
"The fruit or Pimpinella Anisum." U.S., Ed. H Pimpinclla Anisum.
"PJmpinella Anisum_. Scmina." D~b.

Fructus." Lorul.

Groines d'an11>, Fr.; Anissa.me, Germ.; Semi d'aniso, }/Ql.; S1micntc de :rnis, Span.;

An~~:~~;;,~·LA.

Sex. Syst. Pcntandria Digynia.-Nat. Orel. Umbelliferre

or Apiacere.

Gen. Ch. Fruit ovate-oblong. Petals inferior. Stigma nearly globular.
TVilld.
Pimpinclla .flnisum. Wille!. Sp. Plant . i. 1473; Woodv. Med. Bot. p.

135. t. 52. Thi! is an annual plant, about a fool in height, with an er~cl,
smooth, and branching stem. The leaves are petiolate, the lower round1shcordate, lobed, incisctl-serratc, the middle pinnate-lobed with cuenate or
lanceolate lobes, the upper trifitl, undivided, linear. The flowers are white,
and in terminal compound umbels. destilUtc of involucres.
The anise plant is a native of Egypt and the I.evant, but h:ts been introduced into the South of Europe, and is cultivated in various parts of that
continent. It is also cultivated occasionally in the gardens of this country.
The fruit is abundantly produced in Mnlta and Spain. The Spanish is
sm:lller than the German or French, and is usually preferred.
Anise seeds (botanically fruit) are about a line in length, oval, striated,
somewhat downy, attached to their footstalks, and of a greenish-brown
colour, with a shade of yellow. Their odour is fragrant and increased by
friction; their taste warm, sweet, and aromatic. These properties, which
depend upon a pec:iliar volati.le oi~, ar~ in~parted sparingly to boiling water,
freely l? alcohol. fhe volat.1le 011 exists m the envelope of the seeds, and
is obtamed sep~r:lle by dist1llation .. (See Olewn .llnisi.) Their internal
subs.lance co_nta1.ns a ~land fixed 011. D~, expression, a greenish oil is
obtamed, winch 1s a mixture of the two. J he seeds are sometimes adult?rated with s1~:i.ll frag!11ent~ of a:gillaceous earth; and their aromatic quali11es_ are occas1ona1ly impaired_, 1t1 consequence of a slight fermentation,
which they are_apt_to u.ndergo rn the mass, when <'Ollected before maturity.
A case of poisoning is on record from the accidental admixture of the fruits
of Conium m~Cl~latu~, which be.ar some resemblance to those of anise,
but may be d1stm~mshed
then cr~nate or notched ridges . They are,
moreover, broadE:r 111 proporuon to their length, and are generally separated
into half-fruits, while those of anise are whole.
. The. Star anisee.cl, the bacliane of the ~renc~ writers, though analogous
in sem11ble properlles to the common aniseed, 1s deri\•ed from a different
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pla~t, being the fru!t~ of the ll~i~ium anisatum, :m evergreen tree growing in

Churn, Japan, and I artary. 1 he fruit consists of from five to ten brow111sh
ligneous capsul_es.' four or fi\•e lines long, united together in the fnrm of a
star, each conta1nmg a brown shining seed. It is much used in France to
~a~our liqn~rs, a1H~ the volatile oil upon which it~ aromatic properties depend
1s imported mto this country from the East Indi es, and sold as common oil
of anise., to which, ~10wever, it is muc.h s~pe rior. (1'ogno and lJur~nd.)

anf:~~~~a;e~;:;~e~~;1:sr ~;~~tsa:;s; s~~1i;~~ I~h:~~~~er~u~s ~:~p~~~~dc~~1~11~1:~i~~;
property of increasing the secretion of milk. h has been in use from the
earliest times. In Europe it is mu ch employed in flatulent colic, and as a
co rrigent of griping or unpleasant medicines; but in this country fennel-seed
is usually preferred. Anise may be given bruised, or in powder, in the dose
of twenty or thirty grai ns or more. The infusion is less efficient. The
volatile oil may be substituted for the seeds in !iubstance. i\Juch use is made
or this aromatic for imparting flavour to liquors.
Off.Prep. Oleum Anisi, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Spiritus Anisi, Lond.

w.

ANTHEM IS. U.S., Land., Ed.
Chamomile.
"The flowers of Anthemis nobilis." U.S. "Anthemis nobilis. Flores
simplices." Lond. "Simple flowers of Anthemis nobilis." Ed.
Off. S!f"· CHAMJEMELUM. ANTl!EMIS NOB!LIS. Flores. Dub.
Camllmille Romaine, f'r.; Ronnsche Kamdlc, Germ .; Camomilla Romana, Ital.; I\Ian .
zanitlaRomana,Span.

AxTnEms. Sex. Syst. Syngenesia Superflua.-2\'"at. Ord. Compositre
Scnecionidere. JJe Canel. Asteracere. Lindle'lj.
Gen. Ch. Receptacle chaffy. Seed down none or a mcmbranaceous margin . Caly.7: hemispherical, nearly equal. Florets of the ray more lhan fin.
Willd.
Several species of Anthemis have been employed in medicine. The .!1.
nobilis, which is the subject of the present article, is by far the most important. The .11.. Cotula, or 1\lay-weecl, is also recognised hy the U.S . Pharmacopceia. (See Cotula.) The .11. Pyrethrum. which affords the pellitory
root, is among the oflicinal plnnt8. (See P.'l}rethrwn.) The Ji. atvensis, a
native of this <'ountry anti of Europe, bears flowers which have an acr id
biller taste, anti possess medical properties analogous though much inferior
to those of the common chamomile, for which they are said to be so metimes substituted in Germ;iny. Th ey may be distinguished by their want
of smell. The .11. tinctoria is occasionally employed as a tonic an<l t•ermi··
fuge in Europe .
.!lnthemis nobilis. Willcl. Sp. Plan!. iii . 2180; Wooclv. ll!ed. Bot. p. 47.
t. 19. This is an herbaceous plant with a perennial root. The sten~s are
from six inches to a foot long, round, slender, downy, trailing, and divided
into branches, which turn upwards at their extrem ities. The leaves are
bipinnate, the leaflets small, thread-like, somewhat pubescent, :lC\llc, and
generally divided into three segments. The Oo~vers are solitary, with a yellow convex disk, and white rays. The calyx 1s common to all the florets,
of a hemispherical form, and composed of several small imhricalCd ha iry
scales. The recep1acle is convex, prominent, and furnished wi1h rigi?
bristle-like palem. The florets of the ray are numerous, narrow, and term1-
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nated with three small teeth . The whole h erb has a peculiar fragrant odour,
and a bitter aromatic taste. Th e Oowers only are oflicinnl.

This ph111t is a native of Europe, and grows wild in aH _the temperate
parts of that c11111inent. ll is also largely culti,•atcd for med1cmal purposes.
]n Franrc, Gcrn1:.111y, and Ital~·· it is generally knowr~ bX the 11a~1lC ?f
Roman chamomile. The flower::; become double by cult1va11on, and 111 tills
state are usually preferred; though, as the sensible propertic~ are fou11d in
the greatest degree in the disk, which is nol folly deve~ope<l •.n th e <louble
flowers, the single are the most powcrf~l, and arc cxclusl''?IY <l1rcct~t.I l:ry the

London and Edinburgh CollP.gc;i.

It

1s

rather,

howC\'Cf, 111

aromauc Jla,·_our

than in biuernrss, that the rndial florets are surpassed by those of the 1.hsk .
]f not well and quickly dried, the flowers Jose .their beau.1ifol white colour,
and arc less eflicielll as a medicine. Those winch are wl11test should be preferred.
Though nol a native of Amrrica, ehamomile grows wild in some parts of
this country, a.1HI is occasionally cuhi\·ate~I in our ga rd e_ns for family use, the
whole herb berng emp loyed. 'J'he medicine, as found 111 our shops, consis1s
chiefly of the double flowers, and is imported from Germany and England.
From the former country are also occasionally imported, under the na?1e of
chamomile, the flowers of the Jllatricaria C/umwmilla, a plant belonging to
the same family with the Antlicrnis, and closely a\lic<l to it in sensible as well
as medicinal properties. (Sec illalricaria.)
P roperties. Uhamomi le flowers, as usually found in the shops, arc large,
almost spherical, of a dull-white colot1r, a fragrn.nt odour, ancl a warmi::.h,
bitter, aromatic t a~te . When fresh, their smell is much stron~er, and was
fancied by the :mcien1s to resemble that o f the apple. B ence the name clwrnamulum; and it is somewh:ll singula r that the Spanish name man:;anilla
has a si111ili1r significat ion ."° The flowers im part their odour and taste to both
water ;uul alcohol, the former of which, at the boiling temperature, extracts
nearly one-fourth or their weight. They have not been accuratdy analyzed ,
but arc known to contain a rnlatile oil, a bitter extractive matter, resin, and a
small quantity of tanr~ir~. The first two arc probably theiracti\·e ingredients.
(See Olcwn ~:hillumuhs.)
Aledical Properties and Uses. Chamomile is a mild tonic, in small doses

~F~:~i~:~~~~·~;\;;!~::.~~:;?.~:1 :~.r:.~r~:~'J,::l~c~~~;:, ;~~Ei,<,·J~~;~~~;~~~~;~~~~;::~
1

quent upon ~or:ue acu~c disease. It is especi:illy :ipplicable to that condition
of gene.ral de~illly wnh languid appetil<~ . which often attends eotwalescence
fr~m id1opath1c Covers. ~s a ~ebrifug_e, 1l has also arquired mud 1 reputation,
bemg fn·quently prcscnbed Ill rem1ttents 1 when the snbsidenec of action
~et ween t'.1~ paroxysms is so considerable as to demand th e use of tonirs, but
is no~ sufhc1e~11ly t·on:irl?te to admit of a ~esort to Peruvian bark or its preparations. Chamo?11le 111. s11b.:;t:inre has, rn some instrmc-es, pro\ cd effectua l
rn tl~e lr~atment of rntermllt~n~s; but we ha\"c. so many 01her remedies more
~ffic1?nt ~n these C'ascs, .that it 1s nOw seldom 1f ever employed. The tepid
mfusio.n 1s very of1cn g 1.ven to_ rr.omo.tc the operation or emetic mP.dieines, or
~o ass 1st the stomach . m re\icv1~1g Itself when oppressed by its contents .
.rl~e ~owers. :lrc som~t1mes applied externally as fomentations in rases of
irrllallo~ or 111fl_a:nmat1on of the abdominal viscera, and as gentle incitants in
flabby , 1ll-comJ11ioned ulcers. The dose o~ the powder as a tonic is from
1
11
1
1
0
1
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a i:u~h: ~,~~clum frorn xe1p.a1 on the gro~nd, and f-1~>..lr an apple.
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deroction and extract cannot exert lhe full influence or the medicine; as the
volatile oil, upon which i1s virtues partly depend, is driven off at the boiling
temperature.
Prep. Decoctum Cham<eme\i Comp., Dub.; Decoctum i\[alvre
Comp., Loral.; Extractum Anthemi<lis . Ed., Dub.; lnfu sum Anthemidis,
U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Oleum Anthemi<lls, Loncl., Ed.
\V.

o.u:

ANTil\iONIUM.
Antimony.
Stibium, Lat.;. Anlirnoinc, Fr.; Anlimon, Spi.cssglanz, Crrm.; Antimonio, Spnn, Ital.
Metallic anumony, sometimes call ed regulus qf antimony, is not officinal
in the British or United States Pharmacopceias; but as it enters into the com po~ition of a number of important pharmaceutical preparations, we have
thought it proper to notice it under a distincl head.
Antimony exists in nature, I. uncombined; 2. as an oxide; 3. as a sulphuret; and 4 . as a sulphuretted oxide. It is found principally in France
and Germany.
Extraction. All the antimony of commerce is extracted from the native
tersulphurct, which is by far the most abundant ore or thi~ metal. The ore
is first separated from its gangue by fusion. It is then reduced to powder,
and placed on the floor of a reverheratory fnrn ace i where it is subjected to
a gentle heat, being constantly stirred about with an iron rake. The heat
sho11\tl not be sufficient to cause fusion. This process of roasting is known
to be completed, when the matter is reduced to the state of a dull gray is hwhite powder, called antimony ash. By this treatment the antimony is
partly teroxidized, and partly converted into antimonious acid; while nearly
all the sulphur is dissipated in the form of sulphurous acid gas: a portion of
tersulphuret, however, remains undecomposecl. The malter is then mixed
either with tartar, or with charcoal impregnated with a concentrated !Solution
of earhonate of soda, and the mixture heated in crucibles, placed in a melting
furnace. The charcoal reduces the teroxide of antimony, while the alkali
unites with the undecomposed tcrsulphuret, and forms with it melted scorire,
which cover the reduced metal rind diminish its loss by volatilization . The
metal obtained is then purified by a second fusion.
Antimony is imported into the United States principally from France,
packed in casks. A portion is also shipped from Trieste, from Holhnd. and
occasionally from Cadiz. The Spanish antimony is generally in the form
of pigs; the French, in circular cakes or about ten inC"hes in diameter, Aat on
one side and convex. on the other; and the English, in cones. The French
is most esteemed.
Prope1·1ies. 4·c. The time of the discovery of antimony is not known;
but Basil Valentine was the first to descrihe the method of obtainin~ it, in
his work entitled Cunw1 Tl'iumphalis .flntimonii, published towards the
end of the fifteenth century. Tt is a brittle, brilliant metal. ordinarily of a
lamellated texture, of a silver-white r.olour when pure, hut bluish-white as
it occurs in commerce. 'Vhen rubbed between the fingers, it imp:lfts a sensible odour. Its sp. gr. is G·7, and its fusing point 810° , or about a red
heat. On cooling after fusion, it assumes a crystalline structure, and an
appenrance on the surface hearing fiOme resemblance to a fern leaf. When
strongly heated it burns with the emission of white vapours, con!';istin~ of
teroxide, formerly called w ·gcntine flowers qf antimony. A small portion
be ing fused, and then thrown from a moderate height upon a flat surface,
divides into numerous globules, which burn rapidly as they move along. It
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acid firn eqs. of oxvgen. Th e teroxidc will be 11011ced und er the head. of
.llntimonii Oxidwri. Jlnlimonic acid is a lemon-coloured po,_vdcr, which
ma y be prepared by oxidizin:..r the metal by digestion in ni~ri c acid , and then
dri\'ing off the ex<'c~s of nitric :i.cid by a hem ~lol exceed11~g 600° .. W.hen
exposed to a red heal, il pans wiLh oxygen. and 1s c01.l\:erted 1 ~1to antmi1J1nous
llCid. This is a white powder, and, though rn cd1c~ nall)'. rnert, frequently
forms a JarJ!C proportion of th e preparation calleJ ant1rnon 1al powder. (See
Pu/vis .8ntimonialis.)
.
. .
.
The following table exhibits a vjew of the different ofi1cm'1l preparations
ofantimony:-

I.

SuLP11U1rnTTED: -

J. Antimonii Sulphuretnm, U.S., Ed., Dub .; Antimonii Sesqui-

sulphuretum, L and.
2. Antimonii Sulphuretum Prrepa ral11m, nub.
.
..
3. Antimonii Sulphurctum Pra:-cipitatum, U.S.; Ant1monH Oxysul-

phuretum, Land.; Antimonii Snlphuretum Aureurn, E d.; Sulphur Antimonialum Fuscum, Dub.
JI. Ox1DJZ1m:l. Teroxide. Antim onii Oxidum, L'd.
2. Teroxidei combined with tcrchloride of antimony . Antimonii
Oxyd11m Nitrom11riaticum 1 Dub.
3. Tao:ride, combined wi!lt tartaric acid and potassa. A ntimonii
ct Potassre 'l'arlras, U. S., /Ju b.: Antimonii P otn~sio-'f artra~,
Land.; Antimonium 'J'artarizatum, Ed. Dissofrcd in wine.
Vinum Antimonii, U.S.; Vinum Antimonii Potassio- T urtratis,
L and.; Vinum Antimoni:ile. Bd. Di"iso/ved in diluted alcohol.
J,iqnor Tartari Emetici, Dub. Jfixcd u.·ith lard. Unguentum
Antimonii, U.S.; Unguentum Antimonii P otas~io-Tarlratis,
~~rut.; Unguentum Antimoniale,.E'd.; Unguentum Tartari Emet1c1,

Dub.

4 . Terux~de an.d an_timoniow~ acid. nii:ret~ with .JJho~pliate

of /~me.

Pul v1s Antimomalis, Bd., Dub.; 1'ulv1s Ant1mon11 Cumpos1tus,
Lond.
Accord in~ to Scrnl~as , all the :rntimonial prcpar~tions, excrpt tartar emet~c,
and butter or terchlondc of :rntirnony. contain a minute proportion of arsen1l'.

~~~;~1:n~:~c~\~~~ iii~ t~1'~ ~:~~~t~~.'.~~1~~~~~\~;: ~~~1~r~i1~1ff i~~~n~~~s r~~-~i~1,~s~fi~r~~~~

in t!_lC n~<1teria\s from wh1<'h 1t is prepared; the p01sonous metal being left
behmd 1t1 the mother-wntc-rs of the proecss .
Jn Pharmncy, nnlim('lny is scarcely used in the metallic state; the te rsulphuret beiu!'! the source, C'itlwr clirce1ly or indirectly, of all ils medicinal preparations. (See llntimonii Sulplrnrclum.)
B.

ANTIMONII SULPIIURETUM. U.S., Ed., Dub.
Sulphuret of Antimony.
''Nati\'£' ~esquisulphurct of Antimony. pnriried hv fu,_ion." C. S.
Off. Sy11. ANT D!Ol'\11 SESQU I SU Ll'll URE'fU~I. Lo 11 d.

f

el~~[~:~~;~~;.~: I~~~~;;,c; ~I fi::~ r~~~ ~!~ 1~~~111\ i~~~; ~f.; ~~~:Iiir1 ~ '.~; i :~·:11~~.h ;;:~1.nn ti rn rm' Sch WC•

Preparatwn, ~S·c. I he of11:11rnl :-;ulphuret of t1ntimony of the Ph armacopccias is oblaincd from th e nall\'C sulphurcl, lechnical\y called antimony ore,

.lipocynum .lindroscemiforium.
by dilferent
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proces~es

generally pursued .

of puri~cation; the following bein~ an outline of that
The ore 1s placed in melting pots with perforateJ bot-

toms, which are made to resl on others half buried in the earth.

'J'lie melt-

ing pots are surrounded with w~ocl, which is ~et on fire. The sulphnret is
quickly melt~d, an<l runs down mto the receiving potii, leaving the stony and
e~rthy impurities behind.
A heller process is to plaec the melting pots in a
c1rcul<!r reverberatory fl1rn:.1ce, and lo connect them, by means of curved
earthen tubes, with the receiving pots, situated outside the furnace. This
arrangement affords facilities for removing 1he residue of the operation, and
allow13 of the collection of the melted sulphurct, wilhout interrup1ing the fire,
and, consequently, without loss of time or fuel.
Properties, ~·c. Sulphuret of antimony is mostly prepared in Prance and
Germany, and comes to the United States principally from France. It ·is
called~ in commerce, an.timony, or crude antimony, anti occurs in fused
roundish masses, denommatc<l loaves. These arc <lark-gray externally, and
exhibit internally, when broken, a brilliant steel-gray colour, and a striated
crystalline texture. Their goodness depends upon their compactness and
weight, and the largeness and dis1inctness of the fibres. The quali1y of the
sulphuret cannot well be judged?/', except in mass; her_1ce i~ ought nev_er to
be bought in powder. It is entirely soluble in muri:.it1c acid by the aid of
heat, with tile evolution of sulphurettetl hydrogen . The muriatic solu1ion,
when added to water, lets fall the greater part of the antimony as a white
powder (oxyc!tloride of rmlimony). H the muriatic acid should h:we dissolved some lead or copper, the tillered solution, after the precipitation of the
white powder, would give a dark. coloured precipit:ite with sulplwretted
hydrogen; but if these metals should be absent, it would yield, with the
same test, an orange-coloured precipitate, derivcJ from a small quantity of
antimony, not thrown down by the water. Arsenic may be <letected by the
usual tests for that metal. (Sec .ficidwn .8rscnioswn.)
Composition. The ofticinal sulphl1ret of antimony is a tersulphuret, consisting of one eqiuv. of antimony 129, and three of sulphuf 48·~ = 177 ·:.L
Sulphuret of antimony requires to be levigated in order to fit it for exhibi tion as a me<licine, when it takes the name of prepared sulph11ret of antimony. In this form it is now oflicinal only with the Dublin College. (See

/intimonii Sulphuretum Pr[l!paratum.)

Ojj:Prep. Antimonii et Potassre 'J'artrns, U. S., Lond., Ed.: Antimon ii
Oxidum, Ed.; Antimonii Sulplrnretum Prrecipilatum, U.S., Lond., Ed.;
Antimonli Sulphuretum Prreparatum, Dub.; Pulvis Antimonialis, Ed.,
Lond.

B.

APOCYNUM ANDROS.IE MIFOLIUM. U.S. Secondary.

Dog's-bane.
"The root of Apocynum androsa::mifolium." U.S.
ArocvNUM. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia. - Nat. Ord. Apocynacere.
Gen. Ch . Calyx very small, live -cleft, persistent. Corolla carnpanulate,
half five-cleft, lobes revolute, forni~hed at the base with five dentoid glands
alternating with the stamens. /lnlhers connivent, saggitate, cohering to
the sligma by the middle . S1yle obsolete. Stigma thick and acute. Follicles long and linear. Seed comose. Nuttall .
.!Jpocynum androsmmifolium . Wi\ld. Sp.Plant. i. 1259; Bigelow, Am.
JYled. Bot. ii. 148. Dog's-bane is an indigenous, perennial, herbaceous
plant, from three to six feet in height, and abounding in a milky juice,
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which exudes when any part of the plant is woumled. Th~ stem is erect,
smooth, simple below, branched above, usually red on the side exposed. to
the sun, and covered with a tough fibrous bark_. 'l'he leaves are opeos1te,
petiolate, ovate, acute, entire, smooth on both sides, and l\~O or three rn~lrns
58 1
1
1
1
1
1
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acute bractes. The tube of the corolla is longer than t~e calyx, and it~ border spreading. The fruit consists of a pair of long, linear, acute follicles,
containing numerous imbricated seeds, atlached to a central receptacle, and
each furnished with a long seed-down.
Th~ plant flourishes in all parts of the l!nited States, from Canada .to

~~~l~1:1~j J ull~~s f?1~1~; :~~~1Ts ~ehnec~::1n~mt~ll~;;ts

of

woo~s, and ~owe.rs.

rn

This is large, and like ~tber parts. of the plant c~ntams a milky .Juice,
Its ta~te is unpleasant anti rntensely bitter. Bigelow rnferred from l11s experiments that it contained bitter extractil'e, a red colouring matter soluble
in water and not in alcohol, caoutchouc. and l'olatile oil.
lJiedical Properties. The powder of the recently dried root acts as an
emetic in the dose of thirty grains; and is said to be sometimes employed
by practitioners in the country for this purpose. By Dr. Zollickoffer it is
considered a useful tonic, in doses of from ten to twenty grains. Dr. l3ige1ow
states that its actil'ity is diminished, an<l eventually destroyeJ by keepin~-. It
is among the remedies employed by the Indians in lues venerea.
,V,

APOCYNUM CANNABINUM. U.S. Secondary.

Indian Ilemp.
"The root of Apocynum cannabinum." U.S.
APoCYNUM. See APOCYNUM ANDROSJEMIFOL!UM .
•8p~c_ynum cannabinum. \Villd . Sp.Plant . i. 1259; Knapp, .llm..Med.
Rev. i11. 197. In general appearant:e and character, this species bears a
close resemblance lo the preceding.

The ~tems are herbaceous, erect,

~~~~cs!; :~1,g~~~~:.:~~:~.c~!~~1;, ::l~0~~~oe~~:'.1 ~~7<l t~~l~~'~l~~~h ~~'~~~~YI ~ae~:esa~~~

the cymes_ are pamcnlale, many-flowere<l, and pubescent; the corolla is small
and gree1~1sh, with a tube not longer than the calyx, and with an erect bor~er ~ tl~e mt~rnal. parts c:>f the flowers are pinkish or purple. The plant grows
m similar s1tuat1ons w11h the .il. andros:£m.ifolium, and flowers about the
same period. Li.kc thal species,_il abounds in a milky juice, and has a tough
fi.brous bark, winch, by macerat10n, affords a substitute for hemp. From this
c1rcumstance the common name or the plant was derived. hs fruit is similar
to that of the former species.
The rool, which is the officinal part, is horizontal, five or six feet in
len~th, about one-third of an inch thick, dividing near the end imo branches

~val;~cl~h~c;t1~1~1;a,~~h:1~r~l~~l~f ;,~l;o~;;l~~~~~~-~~~,;~acuo~~~~s~v~~e~~c;'v~~~~gdc~~~
per~nanently bltte~ taste.
I he rnter~al or lign.eous portion is yellowishwhlle, and less b1tt~r than ~he e_xt~nor or. cort1cal part. The fresh root,
when wounded_, emits a milky JUtce, wh.1ch concretes into a substance
30
5
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Knapp 1t contams a bttter prrnc1ple, extrac\l\'e, tannin, gallic acid, resin,
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'~ax,

caoutchouc, fctl~la, li gn in, and a pecllliar principle upon which its acti~
vny depe nd s, and w!uch he proposes to call apocy11fo. (.dm. llicd. Review,
iii. lU7.) Or. Griscorn by a !':ubsequen t ana:ys 1s obtained sim il ar resul!s, with
the addit ion of gum to th e other in gredients.

The root yields it s virtues to
water and alcohol, but, :'lrcording to Dr. Griscom, most readily to 1hc former.
Aled.ic<tl P roperties ~ml Usc1J·. 1 1~dian ll emp is powerfully emetic and
cathart ic, someti mes diuretic, and, like other eme tic substances, promotes
diaphoresis an d expectoration . lL prod uces mu ch nausea, di111i 111shes the
frequency of the pulse, and appears to induce drowsin ess independently
the exhaus tion conseq11ent upon vomiting. T he disease in which il has
been found most beueticial is dropsy. An aggravated case of ascites, under
the care of th e late Dr. J oseph Parrish, was completely cured by the decoction of the plant, which acted as a powerfu l hydrngogue cathart ic. Dr. Knapp
also found it usefu l in a case of dropsy . Other in s tances of its effi t:acy in this
comp laint have bee n publisheJ by Dr. Griscom of New York. (Jlm. Jaum.
of llled. Science.,, xii. 55.)
From fifteen to thirty grains of the powdered root will generally produce
copious vomiting and purging. The decoctinu is a more convenient form
fo r ad1nini.stration. It m<"iy be prepared by boiling h<"ilf :m ou nce of the dried
root in a pint and a half of water to a pin t, of wh ich from one to two flui<lounces may be given two or three times a day, or more frequently if rcqnisi te. The watery extract, in doses of three or four grai ns three times a tlay,
will geuerally act on the bowels.
,V.

or

AQUA. U.S., Ed.

Water.
"Natural water in the purest atta inable state. " U. 8.

Ed.

t:r~~

"Spring 'Yater."

Gr.; Eau, Fr .; W;u•!<<'r, Gf'rm .; Arqu 11, Ital.; A!!ua, Span.

W~ter has alwHYS been included, a~ an onlcinal, in the United States
Pha~macopc.eia, on :lCcount of its great importance as_ a me_d i{;al and pha~ma-

~el~~~~~;c~~:li~s l!~11~i'a~11~10)'.e~~n; ~~c~~ ~~1/~~ntl~~ ~.~~e1g;.~t ':.:~0;~1i~~~ ~;it:~~
:~~ i11~~~~~~1~~~~~~~;an: L~=r~,~~ ~~c tl~~ 011~:1~1ty a~~I r:;!:n~ 11 \J:~~s~~tio;~s i~'\~1;;~

r:;

Jess concerned in alm ost all th e changes which take place in in organic matter, and is essenti al to the growt h and existence of living beings. whether
animal or vegetable. In treaLing of a s n bs~a n ce of SU{'h diversified agP_ncy,
our limi ts will allow only of a sketch of tls properties and 111odificat1ons.
'Ve shall speak of it under the se\•cra l heads of pure water, com.m.on water,
arnlmi1terrd11:atas .
Puni,; WATER. Water, in a pllre state, i~ a transparent li quid, with out
colour. taste, or s mell. Its sp. gr. is ass urned to be unity, :lml forms the
term of compa ri son for that of all solids and liquids. A cub ic irwh .or it, at
the temp. of 60°, weighs very nearly 252·5 grains. 1t is comprcss1Lle to a
sma ll exte nt, as was proved first by Canton, and afterwards, in an irwontestablc manner, bv Perkins. Hcduccd in temp. to 32° , it heeomes a solid or
ke; and ra ised to 2 12°, an elasti<' nuid C;"llled steam. In the state of ste:im
its bulk is increased nearly 1700 fo ld, nnd it!!: sp. gr. so far t!iminishrd as no t
to be much more than half th at of atmospheric ai r. At the temp. of 39° its
0
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densit\r is at the m3ximum; nnd con!.cequently, setting out from that point, it
is inc~ra""ed in hulk by being eilhcr heatetl or cooled. It h~s the powc~ of
dissolving more or less of all 1he gases, inrluding conrn~on a1.r, lhe consutuf'nts of which are alw::iys present in natural water. I t 1s ~mfornil)_' present
in the atmosphere, in the form of ;in invisible V:lpour, c\'f'n rn_ the dne.-il _weath er, and exerts, by its variable amonnt al <lilft!rent times, an 11nporlant 111flu-

cn;~~:~r11~~1~~~1~~:t~c~i~~~l;}~odies

either in the liquid or solid form; in the
former case producing solutions, in the latter hydrates. I_t is the '!lost universal soh·ent known, and on this property mainly depends 11s great mnuence
in the opera1ions of nature.
\Yater consists of one cqui\'alent of hytlrogen 1, and one of oxygen 8=9;
or in volumes, of one rnl11me of hydrogen and half a \'olume of oxyger~,
condensed intn one \'Olumc of aqueous "apour or ste~m. .On lllf'Se data, 1t
is easy 10 calrulate 1he sp. gr. of stc>am ; for its denslly will be 0 0680 (sp .
gr. or'hydro,g-cn)+0·5Gl2 (half th<! sp ..gr. of oxygcn) = O·G201.
..
CoM~ION" \V.nER. From the extensive solvent powers of waler, 11 1s obvio11s that, in its natural state, it mu st be more or less contaminated with
foreign matter. This is found to be the case; and, a1·rorcling to the nature
of !he strata through which it percolates, it becomes variously impregnated.
"When the foreign substanres present are in so s.mall amount as not very
materially to aller its taste and other sensible qualities, it co nstitutes the different varieties of common water.
Common water possesses almost innumerable slndes of difference, as
obtained from different localiti es ~ntl somces, but all its varieties may be
convcnie111ly arranged under the two heads of soft anti hard. A srift water
i'i one which contains but inconsiderable impurities, and which, when used
in washing, forms a lather with soap. Hy a hard u:atcr is understood a
\•ariety of water which contains sulphate of lime, and, therefore, rur.lles
soap, and is unfit for domestic purposes. Tincture or soap is a convrnient
and useful test for asrntaining the qual ity of water. In distille<l water it
produces no effect; in soft wat~r, only a slight opalescence; and in hard
water, a milky appearance. 'l'IHS latter :tppearanl'e i:s due to th e formation
of an insoluble compound between the oil of the soap and the.lime of 1he
s11lphateoflime .
. The most usual foreign ~ubstances in comm~n water, besides oxygen and
nitrogen, and matters held m a ~ l ate of me<'hamcal suspension, arc carbonic
acid, su.lphn~e .and ca rbonate ~f lim e, and cl~loride of sodiu m (common salt).
Carbontc a~1d is.detected by lune-water wluch pr~duces a precipit:1 tc before
the water 1s boiled, but not afterwards, as cbul11tion dri\'es off this acid.
The.presence of sulphate of lime i~ .shown by precipitates being produced
by nitrate of baryta, and, after ebull1t1on, by oxalate of ammonia . The first
test shows the presence of sulphuric acitl, and the la!!er indicates lime not
held i~ solut io.n by ca:bonic acid. Carbonate of lime ran be present only
by. ~emg held m solu~1on by an .exress o.f ~arbonic ~cid, rmd is detertcd by
bo1lm g the ~\·~ter, '~l11ch cau~cs 11 to pr~c1p1tatc. Nitrate of sih•c>r will produce a prec1p1.tate 1 1f any soluble chlomle be presC'nt; and in all ordinary
cases the parucular one present may be assumed to be common salt.
It is gen~rally supposed that .the ox~gen and nitrogen present in nalural
waters are 111 the. sa.me proportion a~ m atmoRpherir air; but for the most
part the oxygen 1s rn larger pr~port1on. In atmospfie ri c air, the oxygen
amounts to about 20 per cent. m volume; but the usual gaseous miXture
expelled from fr~sh .water by. boiling, c~nt~ins about 32 per cent. of this gas.
The cause of this difference m proportion 1s that water lias a greater a{linity

.!Iqua.
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for oxygen than for nitrogen, and consequently takes up proportionably more
the latter from the atmosphere.
of th e former than

or
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of the water 1s not <1lways im\1calive of its quality. \Ve shal l nollce these
vari eties in a general manner.
Rain. and snow ulaters are the purest kinds of natural water, being, in
Hain water, to be obtained as pure
as poss1hle, must be collected in large ''essels in the open fields at a distance
from housei::, and some time after th!! rain has commenced falling; otherwise
it will be contaminated with the dust which floats in the atmosphere, and
other imp11rities derived from roofs. It may be obtained tolerably pure,
even in large cities, by taking advantage of a heavy rain, and, after it has
descended fur a considerable time and washed away c.very impurity, collecting. it.as it falls fr?m ~he roofs and spouts.
Rain wa.lcr ord1nanly contaio3 atmosphe ric air; an<l, according to Liebig,
a lillle nitri c acid, if it descended during a storm. Snow water has a peculiar taste, which was formerly supposed to depend on the presence of air
more oxygcnous than that of 1he atmo~phere; but in point of fact, when
newly mchcd, it contains no air, and this accounts for its npid ta ~tc . After
exposure to the air, however, for some time, it tak es up the constituent
gases of the atmosphere like other natur1I waters. Iloth rain and snow
water arc snffiriently pure for employment in most chemical operations.
Spring waler (aqna fontana ) depends entirely for its quality on the strata
throu gh which it flows i being pnrt>st when it passes through sand or gravel.
It almost :1lways contains a trace of common salt, and generally other impurities, which vary accord in g to th e locality of the spring.
Rivt'r water (aqua Ouviatili.s), generally speak in g. is less impregnated
with saline malter than spring water, on account of i1s being ma<lc up in
consid erable part of rains, and of its volume hearing so large a proportion to
the surface of its bed. On the other hand, it is mu ch more <ipl to have
mechanically suspended in it, certain insoluble matters of a \'egetable and
earthy nature which impair its trans.purency.
T'f'ell water, like that from springs, is liablr to contain various impliritics.
As a gener;-i\ rule, the purity of the water of a well will be in proportion to
its depth, and th e constanry with which it is used. .flrtesiart. or 01:erjlowing wells, on account of thl'ir great ~lepth, gencr.ally affor.d a v ~ry pure \~a.ter.
Lake water cannot he chararlenzcd as lrn vmg any rnvanable qualrt1es.
In most of the lakes in the United States it cons tit utes a very pure and whole·
some water. This remark is particularly applicable to our gre:lt lakes.
Marsh water is generajly stagnant; and contains vegetable remains undergoing decomposition. It is an unwholesome water, and ought ll C\'er to be
used for medicinal purposes.
The term Jlqua, in the U.S. Pharmacop~ia, may be considered as dcEignatin~ any natural water of good quality. In the ~dinburgh Pharmacopreia it means spring water, "so far ;ll least free of ~a.line m att~r as not to
pos~ess the quality of hardness, or contain above a 6000th of solid matter."
A good water may be known hy its being lively, limpid , and wilhout smell.
It ani;iwers well for the cooking of \"Cl!Plab!Ps, and does not curdle soap.
Upon the addition of nitrate of bary1n, nitrate of sil"er, or oxalate of ammonia, it:; tr.1nc:parenry is but sli ghtly nffected; and upon being evaporated to
.
dryncsi:i, it lea\'es bnt an incon.:;idcrable residue.
Water shou ld never be kept in leaden cisterns, on acco unt of th~ nsk of

effect, produced by a natural distillation .
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its dissolving a sm::ill portion of !rad.
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the water from the slighLest metallic impregnntion. 'l'he ~rotecuon I!!
afforded by the formation of an insoluble film on th e surface of th.e l.ead, as
a consequence of th e decomposition of the saline ma lier. (See C/instison on

Poisons.)

The Schuylkill water introduced into this .city posses~es all the charac_leristi('s o~ a good water, except th at it is o_ccas10_nally turbid_after _he:1~y ram;;
Accon.lrngly, it may be used pharmaceut1ca!Jy 111 ni l cases rn which '~ater
is directed as contrn-distinuuishetl from'' distilled water." A brackish or
hard water on g ht never ,; be employed . For some pharm let utical processes, however, no n atural water is deemed sun-icient ly pure; nn<l he nce the
ncce~sity of resorting to a process for its purifiratinn.
This is effected
dis1illation, and, accord ingl y . all the Pharmacoproias give a formula for <l1stillcd \\'ater . (Sec .Hqua JJeslilfata.)
1\I1NF.RAL 'VATER s.
Wh en natural waters are so far impregnated with
fore: gn substances as to ha,·e a decided taste an<l a peculiar operation O? the
animal eC"onomy, they are called mineral waters. These are conve111ently
arranged for description unde r the four beads of carbonated, sulphuretletl,
c!ta(ybeate and sali.rtc, according to the qualitie~ whi ch may be supposed to
predominate in e;ich.
1. Carbonated waters are characterized Ly containing an excf!ss of carbonic acid, which gives th e m a sparkling appearance, and the power of
reddening litmus paper. Th ese waters frequently contain the carbonates of
Jime, mngnesia . and iron, which are held in solution by the excess of carbonic acid. The waters o f S ellz e r, Spa, and Pyrmont in Europe, and of the
sweet s prin gs in Virginia, belong to this class.
2. Su/plwretted waters are such as contain sn lphuretted hydrogen, and
are distinguishe<l by the peculiar feti<l s mell of that gas, and by their yield·
ing a brown precipitate with thr. salts of lead or silver. Examples of this
kind of minera l water are furnished by the waters of Aix la Chapelle and
Harrowgate in Europe, and those of the white, re<l, and salt sul phur springs
in Virginia.
Clta(ljbcale waters _arc ch~racte_rizetl by a strong inky taste, and by
striking a black colour wnh the infusion of gnlls, and a bh1e one with fermcyanuret of pot:m;i urn. The iron is genernlly in the slate of carbo nate of
the protox!dc, ~elc.1 in_ solution by excess of ~arbonic a<'id .. By standing,
the ~a.rbon1c acid 1s gn·en olT, _an~ the pro1ox1tle, by absorbrn!! oxygen, is
preci pitated as a hydrated sesqu 1ox1de of an orhrcous colour . Th e principal
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4. Safine.walers are those , lhe predominant propt::nies of which depend
upon salme 1mpre~n.at ion. Th e _salts most usually present are the s ulphates
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detected Ly B erzelius in the ~pring of .Carlsbad, in Germanv. Bromine
exists ir~ consiJerable. quantity m the salmc at 'I'h codorslrnlle. ·in Germany,
1
1
1
1 11
11
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some. o~ th~m a tracP: of bromine. fhe pnnc1pa l sal in e w;:i1 ers are ihose
of Se1tllltz Ill Bohemia. Ch~ltenh:lm and I3.11h in England, nnd llarrodsb11rg and Sar~toga in the Umted States. To these may be addeJ, a most
important saltne waler, th :it of the ocean.
We subjoin a summary view of the composition of mos t of the mineral
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waters. enumeratc<l under the foregoing heads, with the authority for each

analysis.
I.

CARBOS"ATED.

Seltzer. In a wine pint. Carbonic acid 17 cubic incl1cs. Solid contenls;or soda 4 grs.; carbonnte of magnesia 5; ca rbonate of lime 3; thto-

c~rbonatc

r1de of sodi1:1 m l 7. Total 29 grs. (Bergmann.)
Spa. In a \\·inc pint. Carbonic acid 13 cubic in che~ . Solid conlenls;carbo_nate of so_da 1·5 grs.; carbonate of magnesia 4·5; carbonate of lime 1·5;
chlomle of sod mm 0·2 i oxide of iron O·G. T otal 8·3 grs. (Bergmrmn.)
Pymwnf. In a wine pint. Carbonic acid 2G cnlJic inches. Solid contents;-carbonate of magnesia 10 grs.; carbonate of li me 4·5; sulphate of
magnesia 5·5; sulphate of lime 8·5; chlorid e of sodium l ·5; oxide of iron
0·6. Toto! 30·6 grs. ( Ber;;mann.)
2 . StiLr11uRE'rTED •
.Rix let Chapelle. In a w in e pint. Sulplrnretted hyd rogen 5·5 cubic inches.
Solid contenls;- carbonatc of soda 12 grs.; carbonate or lime 4 ·75 ; cl1loride
ofsollium 5. Total 21·75 grs . (Bergmann.)
llarrowgate old well. In a wine gallon. Gaseous contents;- sulphurcttcd
hydrogen I J. cubic inches j carbonic acid 1·25; nitrogen 8; carbure11ed hy<lrogen 4·15 . Total 30·1 cubic inches. Solid contents; chlori de of sodiu m
752 grs.; chloride of calcium 05· 75; chloride of magne1:1ium 29·2; bicarbona1e of soda. 12·8. Total 83!M5 grs. (English Tf'est. Quart. Joum.)
Tf'hite sulphur. In a wine gallon. Gaseous Cinlents;- sulphurcaed hydrngen 2·5 cubic inches; carbonic acid 2; oxygen I ··118; nitrogen 3 ·552.
Total 9·5. Solid content.<1 in a pint;- sulph ale of magnes ia 5·588 grs.;
su lph ate of li me 7·74-'; carbo nate of lime l · 150; ch loride of calcium 0·204;
c hlo ride of sorlium 0 · 180 i oxide of iron a trace i loss 0··110. T otal I 5·276
grs. (Prof. 1J"illiam B. Rogers.)
3. C11ALYUEATE.
Tunbridge. ln a wine gallon. Solid contcnts;- chloride of sodium 2·46
grs.; chloride of calcium 0·39; chloride of magnesium 0·29; sulphate of lime
; carbonate of lime 0·27; oxide of iron 2·22 i traces of manganese, vege·41
I
table fibre, silica, &c. O·J4 ; l o!'~ 0· 13. Tot1l i·6L grs . (Scudamore .)
Brighton. In a wine pint. Carbonic acid 2·5 cubic inches. Solid contents;-sulphate of iron I ·80 grs.; sulpha~e of lime 4·09; chloride of sodium l ·53; chlor id e of magnesium 0·75; silica 0· 14; loss 0 · 19. Total 8·5
grs. (Marcel.)
Cliellenlwm, (cliaZybeate.) In a wine pint. Gaseous conlents;-carbonic
acid 2·5 cubic inches. Solid conlenls;-Carbo nate of soda 0·5 grs.; s ulphate
of soda 22·7; sulphate of magnPsia 6; sulphate of lime 2·5; ch loride of sodium 41·3; oxide of iron 0·8. 'l'olal 73·8 grs. (Brande and P ar!.:cs.)
Bedford. /lnderson''A Spring. In a wine gall on. Carbonic acid 74 cubic
inches. Solid contenls;- sulpha te of magnes ia 80 g rs.; sulphale of lime
14 ·5 i chlo ri de of sodium 10; chloride or ca lcium 3 i carbonate of iron 5;
carbonate of lime 8. Total 120·5 grs. (Church . )
4. SALI'."JE.

Seid/it~. In a wine pint. Solid conlents;-carbonatc of magnesi a 2·5
grs.; carbonate of lime 0·8; sulphate of magnesia 180; sulph ate of lime 5;
c hloride of m~gnesium 4·5. Total 192·8 grs . (Bergmann.)
Cheltenham., (pure saline.) In a wine pin!. Solid conlcnls;- sulphate of
soda 15 grs.; su lph ate or m agnesia 11 j sulphate of lime 4·5i cl1loridc of
sodium 50. Total 80·5 grs. (Parkes and Brande.)
Bath. In a wine pint. Carbonic acid l ·2 cubic inches. Solid contents;carbonatc of lime O·S grs.; sulphate of soda l ·4; sulphate of fon e 93.;
ll *
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chloride of sodium 3·4; silica 0·2 i oxitle of iron a trace .

Total 15· l grs.

(l'';j:fft~;~ Spa. San.• Souei Spring. In a wine gallon . Solid conlenls;~~~~1i~s~a0~;.~diiu:~r~!~~;:!rg1~~1;e ~i~~,;~~i;a~·~r~o1~~~~'l o}~~~~ ;5 ~~~r~~~\'~~ ~~
sodium J·3; i::ilira l.

Total 2 17·15 grs. (Steel.)

bo~~r~~~~033£0~~'~fc ffi;i'11~~; ~~1m~s;t11~~i;~:~ 1~. ~·~~!r~4~ ; ~~7~sf.~1~~~~
0 1

Solid contenls;- chl oriJe of sodium 187 grs.; ca rbo n at~ nf ma~ne~ia 7tJ;
carbonate of lim e 26; carbonate of !:!O<la 2; carbon.LtC of iron I ; 101.li ne 3·5.
Total 291·5 gr;i . (Prof. .E'mmoru.)
Saratoga. Pavilion Spring. In a wine ~all?n. Gase?z!s contenls;- ca:bonic acid 3G9·05 cubic inches; atmosphcnc air 5·03. 1 otal 361·08 cubic
inches. Svlid contents;- chlori<le of sodium J 87·08 gr.s.; l"arbonate of soda
.(·92; carbonate of lim e 52·8 J; carbonate of magnes ia 56·92; carbo nate of
iron 3·5i; sulphate of sod'l l ·48; iodide of sod ium 2·59; alumi na 0·42 i
silica L·I G; phosphate of lirne 0· 10; bromid e of potassium a trace . T otal
311·71 grs . (Dr . .T. JI. Chilton.)
Saratoga. Union. ~pring. I n a wine g.allon. Gaseous contents;- car·
bonic arid 3 14· JG cubic inches; atmospheric air 4·62. Total 3 18·78 cub ic
inches. Solid contents;- chloridc of soJium 2 l3·G:t0 g rs.; carbonate of
magnesia 81 ·205; carbonate of' lime 4 1·GOO; carbonate of :o;o<la 12·800 j ca rbonate of iron 5·452; iodide of sodium, or iodine 3·000 ; silicu and alumina
1·570; bromide of potassium a trace. Total 392·907 grs. (J)r. J. R.

Chilton.)

Saratoga . Congress Spring. In a wine gallon . Gaseous coulenls;carbonic acid 3 11 cubic inches; atmosphrric air 7. Total 3113 cubic inches.
Solid co11lenls;-chlori<le of so<liu m 385 grs .j iodide of sodium 3·5; bi carbonate of soda S·i.182; bic·arbonate of mag nc ... ia !'.H'»788; carho n:ite of lim e
98·0!}8 i carbonate of iron 5·075 i s ilica l ·5 i bromi<le of potassi um a trace.
Total 597·913 grs. (Steel.)
Sea ll"ater. English l'!tannel. In a thou sand grains. Water 964-·744
grs; chloride of sodium 27.0f.i!}; chl oride of potas:siu m 0·705; ch loride of
magnesium 3 ·667 ; ~romidc of magne~ium 0.,02!J; sulphate of magnes ia
2 ·296; sul phate of lime l ·407; carbonate of lun e 0·033. T otal I 000·000
grs. (Schweitzer.) h is perceived that bromine is presen t in very minute
amount. 100 pounds of sea water yield on ly 3~ grains of this element. Ac·
cording to Dabrd, iodine exists in the water of the ,\ Iediterra nean. Sea
water, filtered, and charged with five times its ''ol ume of carbonic ucid, forms,
nccording to Pasquier, a gentle pnrgative , which keeps very well , and is not
di sagreeable to take. The <lose is from half a pint to a pint. (.llnnuaire de
T Mrapeut ique, 1813.)
•
.Medical and Dietetic Properties of TFaler.-Watcr is a substnnce of the
first necess ity to animals and \•egetab les. I n animals there exists an instinctive
~lcsire fo~ it, to repair the waste o~ the fluids w~1ich is constantly taking place
m the_ anunal economy . .It constitutes the basis of nearly all th e secretions,
and nmc·tenths of the weight of the blood . In short, it is naturc·s a<re nt for
producing the liquid state, and is the only diluent proper in a state nfhealth •
. \Yater ~s a rem edy is higl~ly import1n1. WIH:n taken into the stomach ,
1t acts by Jls temperature, by its bulk , and by bcin<r absorbed. \ Vhen of th e
temperature of aholll G0°, it gives no positive 5'ens;t ion either of heat or cold·

~;~~v~~~. GO~:~~~e!~o 6gc~~jt~;0~~.o~I /e~~!~~o;;1 ~ ~~cbsel~;v l~;o;l~n~:~~~e~~~
0

1s apt to produce nausea, part1cularly 1f the e!Tect of bulk be a.di.Jed to that of
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tempe rature. Ry its bulk and solvent powers, it often allays irritation by
dilut ing the acrid contents of the stomach and bo\\·els. and favourin_g their
final expulsion; and by its absorption, it promotes the 8ecretion of urine an<l
cutaneous transpiration . Indeed, its inO~ence is so great in ~he latter way,
that it may be safely ;lffirmc<l, that sudonfics and diuretics will not produce
their proper effect, unless assisted by copious dilulion.
'Vatcr, extern;llly applied as a bath, is also an import:rnt rcmrdy. Tt may
act by its own specific en.efl as a liquid, or <1~ a means of 1_nodifying the
!~eat of the body. ll acts 111 the latter way d.iffcrently, accord mg to 1he pa rticular temperature at which it may be applied . When this is aho\'e 97°,
it constitutes either the t•apour or hot bath; whf'n between 07° and 8[1°, the
warm bath; bctween 85° and G5°, the tepid bath; and between G5° and 32°,
the cold bath.
The general action of the vapour bath is to accrlerate the rirculation, and
p roduce profuse sweating. 1t acts locally on the sk in by softening and re·
la_x ing its texture. Jn stiffness of the joints, and various disc!ascs of the skin,
It has often prot•ed beneficial. The late Dr. Duncan had seen scaly cutane·
ous di~eases, which had resisted for years e\•cry other treatment, become
quickly cured by its use .
'I' hc hot bath, like the \'apour bath, is decidedly stimulant By its use the
pulse becomes full and frequent, the veins t11rgid, the face nushcd , the skin
red, and the respiration quickened. I f the temperature be high, and the constitution peculiar, iti; use is not without danger; as it is apt to produce a fee ling
of suffocation, violr.nt throbbin~ in the temples, au<l vertigo, with tendency
to apoplexy. When it acts favourably, it depletes actively from the skin by
~
producing profuse sweating.
The warm. balh, though below the animal heal, ne\'ertheless produces
a sensation of warmth; as its temperature is ahove that of the surface. It
d im inishes the frequency of the pu!!:ie, e,:pecially if prel'iously acc-elerated,
renders the respiralion slower, lessens lhe hc·lt of the body, and relaxes the
skin. The warm bath cannot he deemed, strictly speaking, a stimulant.
By relie\•ing certain diseased actions and states, accompanied by morbid irri·
tability, it often acts as n soothing rrmedy, producing a disposition to sleep.
It is proper in febrile :rnd exanthematous diseases, in which the pulse is frc·
quent, nnd the skin prcternaturnlly hot and dry, anti where the ge11er:1l condition is charnctcrized by restlessness . It is contra-indicated in diseases of the
head and che~t.
The tepid bath, from its temp<'rature, is not calcuJated lo harr much
modifying inOncnce on the hcnt of the hody. Its pcruliar elfccts are to soflen and clf'nnsr the skin. and promote in ...;en'iiblr perspiration.
T he cold {)(l/h ;icts differenlly aecording to it!:i temperature and manner of
application, aml the condition of the systc·m to whic·h it is appl ird. Whe n
of low temperature and suddenly <tpplicd, it act-; primari ly ns a stimulant, by
the sudden and rapid manner in which the caloric is l'lhstracted; next as a

~~~i~'wbi;:oai~dp~~;~n;t ~ ~e%'~~~1~1 ;~ejt~~~n~;;.~f! ~·;: :x~~~~~~\·:~ol ~~~:~t~~~~
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and this temperalllre were gradually lowered, il is probable that it would act
exrlusively as a se<latil'e .
From the above explanation~. il may be easi ly umlerstooJ that the cold
hath will act very diffC'rently undrr fiifferent cimnnstanre... It is often use~
fol in dise:.1c;;es of relaxation and debility, whrn prarli~e<l by affu~ion or
plunging. lJut it is essential to it-; enlcacy anrl safety in thrsc rases, that
lhe stock or vitality should be suflicient to create, immediately :ifter its use,
those general sensations of warmth aml invigoration included un<ler the term

.llqua.-.1/mlia Nudicaulis.
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make il safe, however, 1he lwat must be swadily above the natur~I standard,
and the p·Jtient must l>e free from all sense of chilliness, and not 111 a stale of
.
.
profuse perspiration.
Col<l water is frequently ;ipplicd as a scdati,·e in local 1~1f1.amma~10~1s, a~1d _as
~~~~~~~i~~sr~~'~i~~n;~~~ t11.emorrhage. Its use, however, 1s 111adm1ss1ble m rn-

5

Pharm. Uses. ' Yater is the most cxtensi\'C ph:mmcentic:ll agent that we
possess_. It is employed in a \'3Sl number of prepar_ations, as a means of
promoting chemical ac1ion by its solvent power. 11 1s more Clr _less preser~t
in all the liquid forms of medicines, and is the sole mcustruum 111 the medi cated waters, dccoclions, and infusions.
B.
Off. Prep. Aqua Dcstillata, U. S., Land., Ed., Dub.

ARALIA NUDICAULIS. U.S. Secondary.
False Sarsaparilla.
"The root of Aralia m11.licauli.::i." U. S.
Sex. SIJSl. Pentandria Pentagyn ia.-Nat. Ord. Araliacere .
Gen. C/i . Floi,1ers umbellecl. Cah1x fivc-toolhed, superior. Pelct!s five.
Stigma sessile, suhglobose. JJrrry hve-cellcd, five-~eeded . To1'rey.
Jfralia nudiawlis. Willd. Sp. Plan!. i. 152 1; Rafinesque, ,Med. Flor.
i. 53 . The false Sal'saparilla, wild sarsaparilla, or small sµikenard, as this
plant is variously called, is an indigenous perennial, with one leaf and one
flowcr-stC'm, sp r in~ing together from the root or from a very shon stalk, and
se ldom rising two f"cct in height. The leaf, whirh slam.ls upon a long footstalk1 is twice tcrnale, or once and quinate, with oblong·ov1I, <1cuminate
leaflets, rounded at the base, scrrale on the margin, and smooth on both surfaces . The scape or flower-stem is naked, shorlcr than the leaf, and terminated by three !'mall umbels, each consisting of from tweh·e to thirty small
ycllowi!ih or g-reenist. flowers. The fruit consists of small round berries,
about as large as those of the eommon elder.
The plant grows throughout the Un ited State~, from C:mada to Carol ina,
inhabit ing shady and rocky woods, :rncl de lighting in a rich soil. It flowers
in l\ l ay and June. The root is the oflicinal portion.
This is horizontal, creeping. somet imes several feet in length, about as
thick as the little finger, more or less twisted, extrrnally of a yellowish-brown
colour, of a fragrant odour, and a warm, aromatic, sweetish taste. It has
not been analvzed .
Medical l;rop~rties and Use.Y. False sarsaparilla is a gentle stimulant and
diaphoretic, and is thought to exer~ nn_1.lter~li\'C .influence O\'Cr the system analogous to that of the root from wh1d1 1t derived Its common name. It is used
in domestic prartice, and by some practitioners in the rountry, as a remedy in
rheumatic, syphilitic, and cutaneous aflCctions, in the same manner and dose
as the genuine sarsapari lb .
. Th~ root of the .!Jrafia racem.osa, or .llmerican spikn.wrd. though not offi cmal, 1s used for the same pnrposes as the A. nucl1l'n11lis, which it is said lo
resemble in medical proprrties. Dr. Perk strOn,!tly recommends the root of
the .!lralia /ii.ypida, called in :\Iassaclrn!-'etls du:wf elder, as a dinrctic in
dropsy . He uses it in the form of <lecoction, an<l finds it pleasanter to the
taste and more acceptable to the stom:ich than most other medicines of the
w.
sa me class. (.flm. Journ. of Merl. Sci., xix. 11 7.)
ARAL IA.
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ARALIA SPINOSA. U.S. Secondary.
Angelica-tree Bark.
"The bark of Arali:l. spino.!la." U.S.
See ARALIA NUDlCAULIS .
.11.ralia spinosa. \V illd. Sp. Plant . i . 1520. This is an indiaenou s arbor·
escent shrub, variously calle<l a11gelica·Lrec, toothache tree, and prickly ash.
The las t n ame, however, shou ld be dropped, as it belongs propnly to the
Xanthoxylum fra.i·ineum, antl if reta in ed mi ght lead to confusion. Th e
AnALIA.

0

stem is erect. simple, from eight to twelve feet high, armeJ wtth numerous

prickles, and furnished near the top with very large bipinnate or tripinnate

leaves, which are also prickly, an<l are composed of oval, pointPd, sli~htly

serrate leatle ts.

It te rmin ates in an ample paniclc, very much br:::inched,

and bearing numerous small h emisp herical umbels, in each or which are
about thirty whi te flowers.
This species of Aralia is founcl chif!fly in the Southern and Western
States, th oug h cultivated in th e gardc>ns of the north as an ornlmental plant.
I t flourishes in low, fertilr. woods, and flowers in August rind September.
The bark , root, and berries arc me<licinal; but th e first only is directed by
the Pharmacopreia.
Th e bark is thin , grayish externally , yellowish within , of ~m odour somewhat aromatic, and a bille rish , pungent, acrid taste . h yields its virtues to
bo iling wate r.
llledical Properties and Uses. The vi rtues of Jlralia spinosa arc those
of a s timulant diaphoretic. Acconling to Elliot, an infusion or the recent
bark of the root is emetic and cathartic. The rcme<ly is used in chronic
Purs h slates that a vinous or spirheumatism and cutaneous emptions.
rituou s infu sio n of the berries is remarkable for reliel'itig rheumatic pains;
and a s im ilar tincture is said to be employed in Virginia with a<kan1agc in
violent colir . The pungency of this tincture has also been found usefu l in
relieving toothache.
W.
Th e bark is most con"cniently adm in istered in decoction.

ARCT!Ul\I LAPPA. Sem in a. Radix. Dub.
Seeds and Root

ef Burdock.

Bar<lanf', Fr; Gem< inc J\" lcttr, Grrm; IJ 1r<lana, / 1,,l., Sf>t1n.

Sex. Sy.'1t. Syngenrsia .&qualis.- .l'{at. Ord. Compositre·
Cinamr. De Cond. Cynaracere, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Receptacle chaffy. Ca~9.r: 2"\obular: th e scales al the apex with
inverted hooks. Seed·down bristly , d1,dfy. TVilld .
.!Jrctimn L appa. Willtl. Sp. Plant. iii. 16:H; Woodv. Jlled. Bot. p. 32.
t. 13.-Lappa minor. De Cand. Ptodroni. l'i. 60 1. Burtl oek is a biPnn ial
plant, with a simple spinclte·shapP<l root, a foot or more in length , brown
ARCT!Ullt.

externally, white ancl spon~y within, rurnished with thread~like Jibres,
and h ;n1 ing wi1hered scales near the su mm it. Th e stem is surC"u\cnt,
pu bescent, branching, and thrre or four feet in hright, hearing "f>TY large
cordatc, dent i<>ulate le:nres, whirh arc g reen on their upper ~mrfacr, whiiish
and downy on the under, and slancl on long- footsialks . Th e flowers are
purple, irlolmse, an<l arranged in tcrm~1~al panic\e~. The ca lyx con~is1s of
imbricatcd scales, with ho(lked extrcm111es, by which they adhere to clothes,
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and the coats of animals.

seeds arc riuadrangul::ar.

The scetl-down is rough and prickly, and the

.

.

This plant is a mtivc of Europe, and is _abumlan~ in the. United States,
where it grows on the roadsidPs, among rubbish, and. Ill cult1vate<l grounds.
Pursh thiuks that it was introduced. Th e root, wlud1 shou ld be collected
in spring. loses four-Jiflbs of its weight by drying.
.
Th e odour of the root is weak an d unpl easant, the taste mucilaginous
anti sweetish, with a sl ight clt'grcc of bitttrnf'SS anti astringency. ,, Among
its constituents, inulin has been found by Guitiourt, an~I sugar by Fee.
Th e ~eccls are aromatic, biuerish, and somewhat :icml.
JJ.Jedital Properties and Uses. The root _is con~idered aperient, <liaphorcti c , and sudorific. without irritating proper11cs; and has been recommem~e.d
in gouty, scorbu1ic, ''enercal, rheumatic, scrofolous 1 lPprous, .ant.I nephritic
affections. To prove ~ffectual its use must be p~rsevere~l in for a long
time. It i~ best admirnstered in the form of decoctlon, which may be pre pared by hoiling two ounces of the recent bruised root in three pints of water
to two, and given in the quantity of a pint during the day. The seed::s are
diuretic, and have been used in the sa me complaints in th e form of emulsion
or powder. The close is a drachm . Th e leaves have also been employed
both extcrn<illy and internally in cutaneous emptions and ulce rations.
,V.

ARGENTUM. U. S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Silver.
Ar!l'cnt, Fr.; Silber, Grnn.; Arl!cnto, Ital ; Platn , Span.
Silver is occasionally founcl in the metallic state, someti m es pure either
crystallized or in the form of vegetat ion s, at other times combinetl wilh
gold, antimony, arsenic, or mercury; bul more usually it occurs in the state
of $ulphurel, either pure, o r mixed with other sulphmets, such as those of
copper, lead, and antimony . It is sometimes, though rare ly, fountl as a
chloride .
Th e most productive minC'S of si lve r arc found on this continent, being
those of Mexico and Peru; the rich es t iii Europe are those of Norway,
Hun gary, and Transylvania. The princ ipal ore which is worked is the
sulphuret. 'fhe mineral containing silver which is most disseminated is
ar~entiferous galena , which is a sulphurct of lead, containing s11lphurct of
silver. Argentiferous galena exi!'IS in SC\Cral local i1ies in th e United S~ates .
A mine of silver was openctl about th e year 18 11 , in Davidson county,
Nor1h Carolina. 'l'he ore is a n argentifcrous carbon,1te of lead, yieldiOg
about one·third of its weight of lead. from which from 100 to 400 ounces
of silver nr.e extra~1ed r.cr ton . (Ec~felc~t aml Du Bois, Manual of Coins .)
Extraclt~n . Silver 1s cx~rac ted from !ls ores .hy two principal processes,
amrtlgamnl1on and cupellalwn . At Frexberg m Saxony, the ore, which
is prin cipally th e s ulphnrct, is mixed with a tenth of chlori de of sodium
(common salt), and roasted in a r~verbernto ry furnar.e. The sulphur hecomes
acidified. and combines with so<lmm anti oxygf'n, so as to form slllphate or
soda, while the chlorine forms a chloride with the silver. Theroa stecl rnass
is then reduced to very fine powder, mixed with hal f its wciaht of mercury
one third of its weight of water, and about a SC\'Cntcenth ::o of iron in
pieces, and subjected, for sixteen or eighteen hours, lo constant aaitation in
0
barrels turned by machinery. Th e chlorine rombines with the iron and
re!11ains in solution a.s chloride or i.ron, whil e yhe si lv e r forms an amalgam
with the mercury . fhe amal~a!n 1s th e n subjected to pressnre in leathern
bag3, through the pores of which the excess of mercury passes, a solid
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amalgam being left behind. Thi~ i~ then subjected to he3t in a distillatory
~pparatus, by means of which the mercury is separated from the pure silver,
which remains behind in the form of a porous ma8s. In Peru and Mexico
th~ process is somewhat _similar to the abo1•e, common salt and merr.l~ry
being u.scd; but slacked lime and sulphuret oJ' iron are also employed, with
an effect which is nol very obl•ious.
When argcntiferous galenas are worked for the silver they contain, they
are first redured, ~md the argentiferous lead obtained is fused on a large shallow cupel called a test, und exposed to the blast of a bellows, whereby the
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lead is separated, and the silver, not being oxidizable, remains behind as a
brilliant fused mass. The time required for the separation is much abridged
by the process or Mr. Pattinson of Newcastle. This consists in ullowing
the melted alloy to cool slowly, and separating 1he crystals which first form,
and which arc much richer in silver than the original mass, by means of a
perforated !:idle. The crystals are then subjected to cupelh.1tion, for the
separation of the lead which they s1ill contain.
Properties. Silver is a white metal, \'cry brilliant, tenacious, malleable,
and ductile. ln malleability and ductility, it is inferior only to gold . ll is
harder than gold, but sorter than copper. l1s equivalent number is 108, and
its sp. gr. about 10·4. Exposed to a full red heat, it enters into fusion, and
exhibits a brilliant appearance. It is not oxidized in the air, but contracts
a superfici.1\ tarnish of sulphurct of sih•er by the :.irtion of sulphureucd
hydro4en, '"'·hich always exists in minute quantity in the atmo~ph<::re. It
is entirely soluble in diluted nitric acid. If any gold be present, it will remain unclissol"ed as a d:.:i.rk·coloured powder. Prom the nitric solntinn, the
whole of the sih•er may be thrown Jown by chloride of sodium, as a white
precipitate of chloride of silver, characterized by being totally soluble in
ammonia. lf the remaining solution should contain copper or lead, il will
be precipitated or discoloured by sulphurettcd hydrogen.
Pharm. Uses. ~ih•er has no action on the animal rconomy in the metallic state. The only officinal preparations containing it are the nitrate and
cyanuret. The o.cide and chloride ha\'e been proposed as medicines, and
will be noticed in the Appendix.
Off. Prep. Argenti Nitras, U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.; Argenti Nitratis
ll.
Crystalli, Dub.

ARMORACIA. U.S., Land., Ed.

Horse-radish.
11
Cochlearia
"The fresh root of Cochleari1 Armoraci:i.." U. 8., Ed.
Armoracia. Radix recens." Lond.
Off. Syn. COCIILEARIA ARMORAC!A. Radix. Dub.
RaiforL .saU\'age, Fr.; l\lccrrcllig, Ctrm.; Raf:,no ru&tic:ino, llul.; Rabano rul>Lico.no,

src~CllLEARJA.

Sex. Syst.

Tctradynamia Silicnlosa.-Nat. Ord.

Ilras-

sicace:.c or Crn('ifer:.c.

Gen. Ch. Silicula emarginate, turgid, scabrous, with gibbous, obtuse
valves. 111/ld.
Cocltlearia Jlrmorncia. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 451; Woo<lv . .fifed. Bot.

p. 400. t. 145. The root of this plant is perennial, sending up numerous
very large leaves , from the midst of which a round, smouth, erect, branch·
ing stem rises two or three feet in height. The radical leaves are lance-
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!ihaped, wa\•ed, scollope<l on the edges, sometimes pinn:itifid,_ and stand
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of 1he branches. The calyx has four ovate , deciduous leaves, and the ~o
rolla an Cf)Ua! number of obo\'a\c petals, twice as long as the calyx, ~111..l 111serted by narrow claws. The po<l is small, clliptic~I,_ cro~vned wilh tl~e
persisl~nt stigma, an<l di\•iJcd into two cells, each contain mg from four to s ix

seed-,,
The horse-radish is a native of western Europe, growing wild on the
h i:-1 cul1ivated for culinary
purposes in most civiliu<l countries , and is said to have beromc naturalized
in mine parts of the UniteJ States. Its flowers appear in June..
..
The root, which is offi1:inal in its fre!:'h state, is long, 1<1pcrmg, wh1ush
externally, ve~y white within, fl~s_hy, of a strong pun.gent odou r when
scraped or brmsed. and of a hot, b1L111g, somewhat sweetis h taste. ] ts virtue,.; are irnp:lrted to water and alcoho l. They depend upon a volati le oil,
which is disi;ipateJ by Jrying; tlie root becoming at first sweetish, and ultimately insipid and quite inert. hs acrimony is also destroyed by boi lin!S.
The oil may be obtained by distillation with water. h is colourless or pale
yellow, heavier than water, \'Cry vola1ile, exre~si\'ely pungent, acrid, and co rrosive, cxriting inflami~rntion :~ml C\'en ,·esication ~vhen appl ied to the _sk iu.
From a comparison of its sens ible properties, chemtc:ll reac11ons, anti nlumate
corn position wnh those of the volat ile oil of mustard, ll ubatka has decided

sides of ditches :l.nd in other moi::it situations.

that the two oils arc perfec tly idcntil·al. (.!ourn. dr Phann., 3c ser. , v. 4:t,
from .llnn. der Chem. wul P!turm .) It exists in exceedingly small proportion in the root, constiluting. acronling to Gutrcl, only G parts in 10,000.
llesides this principle, the fresh root conrnins, according to the same chemist,
a bitter re:sin in minute quantity, sugar, extracti\•C, gum, starch, albumen ,
acetic acid, acet1te and sulpl~atc of lime, '''~~tl'r, and lignin. ~t may be kept
for some time without m3ter1al injmy, hy bc:rng buried in sand 111 a cool place.
J)/rdical Ptvpcrties and Use11. Ilorse-radish is highly sti1mlLmt, exciting
the stomach when swallowed . and promoting the secretion~, especially tha l
of urine. Externally appl ied it i!:' rnhefoc i ~nt. Its rhief use is as a condiment to promote appetite, anti itll' igorate digestion ; but it is al;;o occasionally employed as a medi?ine, pa r!icularly _in d ropsical complaints attended
with an enfeebled condition of 1he di_gest1ve organs, and of the system in
gen~ral. It has , m?reover, l;c(•Jl recommemled in palsy and rhronic rheumausm, both as an mternal and extenrnl rcmetlv ; :rnd in ~corb111ic affections
is hi!!hly esteemed. Cullen fount! atlvant:ige iri cases of ho:.:irsenf'c;s from the
use or a syrup pr~parcd from _an infusion of horSr!·radish and suga r, and
slowly swallowed m ~h.e riuan111y of one. or two teas-poonfnls, repc3ted as
occasion d~manded . I he root may he given in the dose of half a drachm
or more. e11her gratt>cl or cnt into sma ll pieres.
Off. Prf'l?· Catarlnsrna Rinnpi~ . Dub.; l nfusum Armoraci:r:, U.S., Lond.,
Dub.; Spintus Armoracia; Compositus, Lond., Dub.
W.

ARNICA. U.S. Seco11dary.
Leopard's-bane.
"The root and herb of Arni<·a montana.n U. S.

ARNICA MONTANA. !'lores. l'olia. Radix.

OJ): S.~11 .
Dub.
Jta ~,r~p~u~·.' Fr.; Bcrg-Wolvcrly, Gcmcincs dchtcs Fnllkraut, Gum.; t\.ruica montnna,
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Sex. Syst. Syngenesia SnperOua.-Nat. Ord. Composit<ri-See
neciomdero. De Canel: Asterace~. Lin~lley.
Gen. Ch. Calyx w11h equ~l leaflets, 111 a double r?w. Seed-down hairy,
sessile . Seeds both or the dtsk and ray fornishetl wnh seed-tlown. Receptacle hairy. Ha.IJM .
.!lrnica montana. Willd. Sp. Plant . iii. 2106; Wood\'. filed. Bot. p. 41.
t.
This is a ~erennial, herbaceous plant, having a woody, brownish,
horizontal root, ending abruptly, and scnUi11g forth numerous slender fibres
or. the same c~lon: . ~rhe stem is about a foot high, cylindri?al, striated,
hairy, and lermrnaung rn one, two, or three peduncles, each bearnw a flower.
Theradica\ lea\·esare ovate,cntire,ciliated,antlobtuse; thoseor°thestem,
which usually consist or two opposite pairs, are lance-shaped. Both are of
a bright green colour, and somewhat pubescent on their upper surface. The
fiowe:s are ve~y large, anti or a fine orange-yellow colour. '_fhe calyx is
greenish, imbncated, with lanceolate scales. The ray cons ists of about
fourteen lignlate florets, twice as long as the calyx, striated, tbree·toolhed,
and hairy at the base; the disk, of tubular florets, with a five-lobed rnargin.
This plant is a native or the mountainous districts of Europe and Siberia,
and is found, according to Nuttall, in the northern regions of this con1inent,
west of the Mississippi. It has been introduced into England, and might no
douht be cultivated in this country; hul it is very little used, anJ in the U.S .
Pharmacopceia has been placed w ith the medi~·ines not considered s1rictly
officina!. The flowers, le;Hes, and root have been employed in medicine;
but the flowers are usually preferred.
Properties. The whole plant, when fresh, has a strong, disagreeable odour,
which is apt to excite sneezing, and is diminislwd by <lesiccutit)ll . The
taste is acri<l, bitterish, antl durable. 'Yater cx1racls iti:; virwes. Chev:illier
and Lassaigne discovered in the flowers, gallic acid, gum, albumen, yellow
colouring matter, an odorous resin, aml a bitter principle which they considered i<lentical with that di:iCO\'erc<l by them i11 the seeds of the Cytisus
Laburnum, and hence named cytisin. This sul>st:mce is ydlow, ofa bitter
and nauseous ta'!'te, deliquescent, readilyso!uble in water and d1lute<l alcohol,
but with tlifficulty in strong alcohol, and insoluble in ether. In the dose of
five grains it is powerfully eme1ic and cadrnrtic, and is supposed to be the
active principle or the plant. The flowers are l"nid also to contain a small
proportion of a blue volatile o il. According to Pfoff, the root contains volatile oil, an acrid resin, extrac1ive, gn111, an<l lignin.
Medic.al Properties and Use.s . Leopard's-bane is a stimulant, directed
with peruliar energy to the brain anti whole ncn'OUS system, as manifested
by the heaJ;1che, spasmod~c contractions of 1he lirnhs, ar~t.I difficulty of respiration, which result from its use. It acts also a8 an ir ritant to the stomach
and bowels. oftl:'n producing an emetic and cathartic etfect, and is suid by
Berg-ius to be diuretic, diaphoretic, and emmrn:-igogue. It is much used by
the Germans, who prescribe the flowers r1nd root with <idvantage in nmaurosis, paralysis, and other nervous affet"tions. It is said to prove serviceable in thnl disordered con<liiion which succeeds concussion of the brain
from falls, blows, &c.: and frorn t!!i.S circumstance has received the title or
panacea /aps.orum. It has. ~lso bcf'n rccnmm.e11ded in interniitten~ fever,
dysenlery, d1arrhcea. nephnus, gout, rheumatism, dropsy, cliloros1s, and
various ollwr cornphints, in most of which it seems to have been empirically prei'crihed . It sPems to be peruliarly useful in disenses atl(>ndeJ with
a debilita!ed or typhoid state of' the system, to which it is adapted by its
stimulant proper li es. The powdered lea\•es arr sometimes employed as a
stern11tatory; and the inhabitants of Savoy an<l the Vosges are said to sub-
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Jlrnica .-.llrtemisia Santonica.

atitute them for tob:lcco. The French pract it ioners oc-casionally use the
flowers of Arnica, thongh nrncl: less exte~sivcly than the Ge~man. 1~1 En~·
land and the United States the medicine is littl e known. It is best given m
substance or infusion. The dose of the powder is from fi1•c to ten gra ins
frequ ently repeated . The infusion may be prepared by digesting an oun ce
in a pint of wate r, of which from half a fluidounce to a .flmdoun<'e m~y be
given every two or thrPe hours. It i;;ho11ld a.I ways be st~arn.ed. through hnen,
in order to separate the fine fibres, whirh mrght othe rwi se 1mtate the throat .
The poi sonous proper1ies of th e plant are sa id '? be best counterac ted by
the free use of vinegar or other dilute vegetable acid.
\V .

ARTEMISIA SANTONICA. Semina. Dub.
Seeds ef T artarian Southernivood.
Buh•>linc, Scmcncinc, Fr.; \V11rrn!l11mc, Germ.; S cmc
AR1E~JSIA . Ree ABSl!\TlllUM.

Santo, Ital.

The wormseed or Europe is ~sc rib ed by the Duhlin College, without suf·
ficient authori1y 1 to the .flrtemisia Santonicn, or Tartari:rn south ernwood.
It is or two kind s; one called the Alrppo, Alexandri:i, or L evant wormseed,
the other Barbary wormseed.
Th e former is supposed to be the product of the .!lrtemisia Contra, which
~rows in P ers ia, Asia Minor, and other parts or the East. It consists in fact
JlOl of the ~Ceds, but or lhe small glohuJa r unexpanded flowers or the plant,
mixed with their broken pcdnnC'lcs, and with minute, obluse, smooth leaves.
It has a greenish co\nu r, a very st rong aro matic odour increased by friction,
and a very biller, <lisrigreeable taste.
The Barba ry wormseed is thought by some to be cleril'ed from the .llrle·
misia Jialaica, by others from the //_. glomerata of Sieber, both or wh ich
grow in P alestine and Arabia. It consists of broken peduncles, having the
calyx somet im es attached to their extremi1y . The calyx i~ also sometimes
separate, consisting of very small linear obtuse leanets. The flowers are
w::mtin g 1 or in the shape o r minute globular buds. All the~e parts are covered
with a whitish down, which st:rves to distin gu ish this variety from the worm.
seed of th e L evan t. It is, moreover, lighter and more colonre<l than the latter.
Its smell and taste are the same.
These products contain a volatile oi l and a resinous extracti\•C matter, to
which their virtue" have been ascribed. A peculiar prinriple has also been
discovered in them, which has received the name of santonin. ]t is C'rystal·
lizable, colourless, tasteless , inodorous, soluble in eiher and alcoh ol: and
n early in solubl e i n water. lts alcoholic solution has a decided biuerness.
Th ough neuter in its action upon le st-paper , it combines with the alkal ies to
form s~luhl e and cry$.tall izable salts. It may l~e obtained by treating worm·
seed .with h ytlr~te of lime an<l alcohol, ~vaporatmg t.he tincture to one-quarte r,
filtermg the residue to separate the resin, and treatm~ it while hot with con·
cen trated acetic acid. The san ton in i~ depo~ited in crystals :-is the liquor
cool s . . In the dose ~f three or four .grams twice a day , it is said to be very
effi cac1ons ~s a ver1mfuge . Ford ~ ta1\ s :is\() the rnorle of extraC'ting santonin,
thP rea1.ler 1" referre~I to the Amcnca.n J ou rn al or Ph armacy, vol. xv. p. 278.
llfedical Proptrtzes and Uses . fhe produrts; above described h ave long
been c~lebrated. :is a vermifuge, and the titl e or ~c~nen contra, by which they
are des1gnatec1 Ill many works on pharm aC'y, ongmated in their anthelmintic
pro perty. Th ey may be given in powder or infu sion. The dose in substance
is from ten to thirty grains , whi ch should be repea ted morning and evening
for several days, and then fol~owed by a brisk cathartic. They are not used
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in this country, having been superseded by the seeds of the C!tenopoclium
anthelminticum , which are universally known among us by the name of
wormseed.
\V,

ARUM. U.S. Secondary.

Dragon-root.
"The cormus of arum triphyllum ." V. S.
Sex. Syst. l\1ona:cia Polyandria. -Nat. Ord. Aracere.
Gen.l'h . _Spatheone-leafed, cowled. Spadix naked above, female below,
stamineous m the middle. H'illd.
The root, or, as il is botanically called, the cormus of the .Brum macul<ttum, is occas ion ally used as a medicine in Europe , antl held a place in the
Dublin Pharmacopceia previously to the last edition. Its medi cinal properties are .so precisely those of the .fl. triphyllum of this country, that the
substitution of the latter in our Pharmacopceia was a matter of obvious
propriety, independently of the consideration that the root is efficient only
m the recent state .
./hum triphyllum. Willd. Sp. Plant . iv. 480; Bigelow, .Jlm. Afed. Bot.
i. 52. The dragon-root, Indian turnip, or wake-robbin, as this plant is
variously called in common language, has a perenuial root or corm us, which,
early in the spring, sends up a large, ovate, acum inate, variously coloured
spathe, convoluted at boltom, flattened and bent over at lop like a hood, and
supported by an erect, round, green or purpli~h scape. 'Vithin the spathe
is a club-shaped spadix, green, purple, black, or variegated, rounded at the
eml, and contracted near the base, where it is surrounded by the stamens
or germs in the dicecious plants, and by both in the moncecious, the female
organs being below the male. The spathe and upper portion of the s padix
gradually decay, while the germs are converted into a compact bunch of
shining, scarlet berries. The leaves, which are usually one or two in number, and stand on long sheathing footslalks, are composed of three ovate
acum in ate leaflets, paler on their under than their upper SLlrface, and becoming glaucous as the plant advances. There are three varieties of this species
of Arum, distinguished by the colour of the spathe, which in one is green,
in another dark purple, and in a th ird wh ite.
The plant is a native of North and South America, and is common in all
parts of the United States, grow in g in damp woods, in swamps, along
ditches, and in other moist sliady places. All parts of it are highly acrid,
but the root only is officinal.
This is roundish, flattened, an inch or two in diameter, covered with a
brown, loose, wrinkled epidermis, and internally white, fles~y, and solid.
In the recent state, il has ::i peculiar odour, and is violently acn~, producing,
when chewed, an insupportable burning and bit ing sensstion rn the mouth
and throat, which conlinues for a long Lim~, and leaves an unplea~ant soreness behind. According to Dr. Bigelow, its action does not reaU_ily extend
throuuh the cuticle, as the bruised root may lie upon the skin till 1t becomes
dry, ~ithont producing pain or redness. The acrid principle is extremely
volatile, and is entirely _driven off by heat. It is not impa_rted to water,
alcohol, e th er, or olive 01\. The root loses nearly all its acrimony by dry·
ing, and in a short time becomes quit_e in ert. Ii was found by Mr. D. S.
Jones to contain, besides the ac rid pr111c1ple, from 10 to 17 per cent. of starch,
albumen, g-nm, sugar, extractive, lignin, and salts of potassa and lime. (.!lm.
Journ. of Phann., xv. 83.) The starch may be obtained from it as white and
delicate as from the potato. In Europe, the dried root of the .fl. maculatum
ARUM.
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from it in Eno-Jami called Portland mTOILTOOI. or Portland sago. For me~t
cinal use, the "Indian turnip may be preserved fresh for a year, if burie<l m

sanftjed~~~aJ!:.~~irlics

mul Uses.

Ar11m

i~1

its :cr.ent state

i~

a

po~ve.rful

local irritant, possessing the property of ;";t1mula11ng the sccre110ns, part1c?larly those of the skin tine.I lungs. It }~as b<'ell a~vantageousl)'. given rn
asthma, pcrtu~sis, chronic C'alarrh, chrome rheumatism, ?ml va.nous affections connected with a cachcrur state of the system. As 1m~neJiatcly ta~en
from the ground, it is too acrid for use. Th~ rcccnlly dne~ root, wl~1ch
retains a portion of the acrimony, but not sufficient ~o pre.vent tls convement
administration, is usually preferred . ll may be ~1ven 11~ the dose or. ten
grains, mixeJ with gu1!1 arabic, sugar, and water~ lll tho forrn of emuls1011,
repeated two or three times a c~ay, and graJn~lly rncrcased to half a drachm
or more. The powder maJc mto a paste w1Lh honey or s.>:rup, anti placed
in sm·lll qmm1ities upon the tongue, so as to be _gratlu:illy diffused O\'er the
mouth anti throat, is sai<l to have proved useful 111 the aphthous sore·mouth

of children.

W.

ASARUM. Land.

Asarabacca.
11

A~nrum Europ::cnm.

Folia." /.,ond.

EUllOl'A':U~T. FOLTA. Dt<b.
AsHCI, C11li11.rc1, Fr.; ll u ~rh' urzd, Gl'rm; As:s:iro, 1111/., Stmn,

O.ff: Syn. ASA RUM

AsARUH.
acEre.

S ex. Sysl. Dodecandria i.\Jonogynia.- 1Yat. Ord.

Gen. Ch. Ca~'JX three or fonr.c·left, sitting on the germen.
Capsule coriaceous, crowned. ll'illd.

Aristolochi~

Corolla none.

Jlwmm Burop::ewn. \Villd. Sp. Plant . ii. 838; Woodv. JJ/ed. Bot. p.
170. t. G6. The asarabarra has a perennial root or rhizoma, with a very
short, round, simple, herbaceous, pubescent stem, which in general supports
only two leaves and one flower. The leaves, which arc opposite and stand
on long footstalks, are kidney.shaped, entire, somewhat hairy, and of a
shining deep grecu colour. The flower is large. of a dusky purple colour,
and placed upon a short terminal pedunclP. The C"alyx, which supplies
the place of a corolla, is bell-shape<l, greenish at the base, and divided at the
mouth into three pointed purplish £egments, which are erect, an<l turned
inwar1ls at thrir extremity. The filaments are twelve, and prolonged beyond
the anthers into a small hook . The style i~ surmoun1cd by a six.parted
reddish ~tigma. The fruit is a six-celled coriaceous capsule, crowned with
the persistent calyx.
This sp~cies of Asarum is a native of Europe, growin~ between 37° and
G0° N. lat1tucle, in wood.-; an,,1 .~hady places, and flowcrm~ in i'Iay. All
parts of the plant are acnJ.
I he le~ves only are directed bv the London
Collei;;c, but the whole plant, includmg root, stem, leaves, ai-td flowers 1 is
usually kept in the shops. The root i« about as thi ck as a ~oosc-quill, 0 f a
grayish ~olom, qua<lr?n~ular, knotted and twisted, and sometimes furnished
wit.h rad1cles at ea~h JOllll. ~t has a smell. ~na\ogous to that of pPpper, an
acml tas1e, and _aflords a gra~1sh powder .. I he leaves are nearly inodorous,
with a taste slightly :lromat1c, biue~, acml, and nausro~1s. Their powder
is yellowish-green .. Both pa~ts rapidly lose their activity by keepin~, and
ultimately become rnert. Geiger, however, asserts that they keep well if
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perfcclly dry. Their virtues are imparted to alcohol and water, but are
dissipated .by decoction. According to i\Il\1. Feneulle and Lassaigne, the
root cont:uns a concrete volatile oil, a very acrid fixed oil, a yellow substance analo,gous to cytisin, starch, albumen, mucilage, citric acit.I, and saline
malt~rs .. The latest analysis is by Griiger, who found in the root a liquid
volatile oil, tw? concrete volatile substances called respectively asarum cump/i~,. and asante, a peculiar bitter principle called asarin, tannin, extractive,
resm, starch.• gluten, albumen, lignin, ci1ric acid, <\nd various sails; in the
leaves, asann, tannin, extractive, chlorophylle, albumen, citric acid, and
lignin. The acti\·e principles appear to be the volatile oil, which is li"htcr
than water, g.lutinous, yellow, of an acrid and burning taste, and a smeJflike
that .of valcnan, and the asarin, which is soluble in alcohol and \'Cry bitter,
and is probably the same as the cytisin of Feneullc and Lassaigne.
JJfedical ProperLies and Uses. The root and leaves of asarabacca, either
fresh or carefully dried, and powerfully emetic and cathartic, and were form~rly mll_ch used in Europe with a \'iew to these effects. The close is from
tlmty grams to a drachm. But as an emetic they have been entirely superseded by ipecacuanha, and are now used chiefly, if not exclusively, as an
errhine. The powdered root, snuffed up the nostrils in the quantity of one
or two grains, produces much irritation, and a copious flow of mucus, which
is said to continue sometimes for several days. The lea\'es arc milder and
gen_erally preferred. They shoHld be used in the quantity of three or four
grams, repeated every night until the desired effect is experienced . They
have been strongly recommended in headache, chronic ophthalmia, and rheumatic and paralytir affections of the face, mouth, and throat.
W.
Off. Prep. Pulvis Asari Compositus, Dub.

ASARUM. U.S. Secondary.
Canada Snakeroot. Wild Ginger.
11
The root of Asarum Canadense." U.S.
AsARU"· See ASARUM .
.Bsarum Canadense. Willd. Sp . Plant. ii. 838; Biqelow, .flm. Jlfcrl. Bot.
i . 149; Barton, Med. Bot. ii. 85 . This species of Aiianim very closely
resembles the ./1.. Europr.eum, or asarabacca, in appearance and botanical
character. It has a Jong-. crceping,j~inte<l, fleshy, yellowish root or rhi·

zoma, furnished with radiclcs of a similar colour. The stem is very short,
dividing, before it emerges from the ground, into two long round hairy leafstalks, earh of which bears a broad kidney-shaped leaf, pubescent Oil both
surfaces, of a rich shining light green above, veined and pale or bluish
beneath. A single flower stands in the fork of the stem, upon a hairy pendulous peduncle. The flower is often concealed by the loose soil or decayed
vegetable matter; so that the leaves with their petioles arc the only p~uts
that appear above the surface of the ground. There is no coro~la. The
calyx is \'Cry woolly, anti di,•ided into three broad concave acuminate segments, with the ends reflexed, of a deep brownish-purple colour Oil the
inside, and of a dull purple inclining to greenish externally. The filaments,
which are twelve in number, anti of unequal length, stand upon the germ,
and rise with a slender point above the anthers allach~d to them. Near the
divisions of the calyx are three filamentous bodies, which may be considered
as nectaries. The pistil consists of a somewhat hexagonal germ, and a
conical grooved style, surmounted by six rcvolute stigmas. The capsule is
six-celled, coriaceous, and crowned with the adhering calyx.
12•
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.!lsclepias Incarnata.-.llsclepias Syriaca.

Canada snakeroot, or wild e:ingcr, is an indigenous plan.t, inhab.itin~ woods
and. sh:uly places from Canada lo Carolina. !ts nowcrmg. period is ~r?m
April to July. All parts of the plant have a g-ratcful ar.ornauc odour, w 111ch
is mnst powerful in the root. This is the oflicinal poruon.
As we have seen it in the shops, it is in long. more or less conlor~ed
pieces , of a thickness from that of a slraw to that of a g~ose-qnill, brownish
and wrinkled extenrnlly, whitish within, hard and br~lllc, an~l frequ~ntly
furnished with short fibres. its t.1.ste is a~reeably aromatic and ~ll!~htly .bitter,
said to be intermediate between that of gini?er and serpentan:t, but 111 our
opinion bearing a closer rcscmbl:rncc to that of cardamom. The taste of the
petiole!!:', which ui;;ually arcompany the root, is more bitter and le!':S aromatic.
Among its constituen1s, accor<ling to Dr. Bigelow, ~re a lighl roloured,
pungent, and fragrant essential oil, a reddish bitter re:smous matter, starch,
and gum; in addition .to which. i\Jr. Rushton found fo11y matter, chlornphylle,
and salts of pot;issa , lime •. anti iron. i\~r. Procter found the fC'Sin to be ac~id
as well as bitter, and without aromatic properticii . The root imparts 11:;
virtues 10 al<"ohol, arul less perfectly to water .
1lledical Properties and {]:,es. Wild ginger is an aromatic stimulant tonic,
with diaphorctic properties, applicable to similar cases with serpentaria,
which it resembles ir. its efiCcts. It is said to be sometimes used by the
country people as a substitute for ginger. From the close botanical analogy
of the plant with the European Asarum, it might be supposed, like tha1, to
possess emetic and C'athartic properties: but such do('s not appear to be the
case, at lca!ll with the dried root. It would form an elegant adju,·anl lO tonic
infusions and decoctions. Il may be given in powder or tincture. The dose
\V,
in substance is twenty 01· thirty grains.

ASCLEPIAS INCARNATA. U.S. Secondary.
Flesh-coloured Asclepias.
11

The root of Asclcpias inearnata." U. S.

AscL•PIAS. See ASCL8PIAS TUBEROSA.
Allclepias incamata. \Villd . .S/J. Plant. i. 1267.

This speries has an

~:~t~l ~;;~1~fic:'~1~~rt~a ~1~~:~~' al{~1~:~0\~t~, o~o~ ~~:h~~e~Oh\~~11~ ~';~,.~~~ni~J~~~
flowers :ire red. sweet-scented, and disposed in numerolls crowded erect
umbels, which are generally in pairs. The nectary is entire, with its horn
exserted. In oue variety the flowers are white.
'fhe pla~t grows in all parts of the United States, preferring a wet soil,
~n.d fio~~nng fron_1 June lo ~ugust . . Upon being wot~nded it emits a milky
Juice. J he root 1s the 0~1cmal porlion. Its properties arc probably simiJar to those of the .fl. ·~yriaca; but they hnve nol, so far as we know, been
f~1l~y tested . Dr. Grifi~th states that it ha.s been employed by sever:il phy-

PJ:;/1s'c~{.hef j,~l~:.:::,

i'!. a;8 ;.)useful emelic and cathartic. (Journ. <?{~~he

ASCLEPIAS SY RIA CA. U.S. Secondary.
Common Silk-weed.
" T he root of Asclepias Syrial'a." U.S.
AsccEPIAs. See ASCLEPIAS TUB8TIOSA.
/J. Syriaca. Willd. Sp. Plant . i. 1205. The si lk-weed has simple stems,
fro m three to five feet 1ugh, with opposite , lanccolale-oblong, petiolate leaves,

.llsclepias Syriaca.-.llsclepias Tuberosa.
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downy on their under surface. Th~ flowe~s are l::irge, of a pale purple
colour, sweet-scented-and arranged 111 no<ldmg umbels, which are lwo or
three in numb_er. The nectary is bidentate. The p~<l or foll1c\e is cove~ed
with sharp prickles, and contams ~ large quantity o! silky sce<l-Jown, which
ha~ beeu sometimes used as a substitute for fur in the manufacture of hats,

for featlt,•rs in beds nn<l pillows .
. This sp_ecies of Asdepias i~ ,·ery common in the United States, growing
rn s<1mly fields, on the road !:'Ides, and on the banks uf streams from Ne\V
Engl_and !o Virginia. It flowe~s in July and August. Like the preceding
species, it gi,·es out a white juice when wounded, and has hence received
the name of m,ilk-wced,
which _it is frequently called. Acco.rtling to
Schultz, 80 parts of the juice contain GO of water, 3·5 of a wax-like fatty
matter, 5 of caoutchouc, 0·5 of gum, l of sugar with salts of acetic acid,
and l of other salts. (Phann. Central lJlalt, 1844, p. 302.)
Dr. Richardson of l\lassachusetts foun<l the root possesse<l of anodyne
properties. lJe gave it with advantage to an asthmatic patient, and in a
case of typhus fever attende<l with catarrh. Jn both instances it appeared
to promote expectoration, and to relieve pain, cough, and clyspncca. Ile
gave a <lrachm of the powtlere<l bark of the root, in di\'ided <loses, <luring
the day, and employed it also in strong infusion.
\V.
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ASCLEPIAS TUBE fl.GSA. U.S. Secondary.
Butterjly-rveed.
"The root of Asclepias tnberosa." U.S.
Ascr.EPIAS. SPx. Syst. Pentan<lria Digynia.- .i\7i:rt. Ord. Asclepiadacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx small, five-parted. COrolla rotate, five-parted, mostly
reflexed. Staminal crown (or nectary) simple, five-leaved; leaflets opposite the anthers, with a subulate a.vcrte<l proc~ss at the base. Stigmas with
the fi\le angles (corpuscles) openmg by long1tutlinal chinks. Pullinia five
distinctpairs. Torrey .
.flsclepias tuberosa. Wille.I. Sp. Plant. i. 1273; Bigelow, .!lm. IJ/ed. Bot.
ii. 59 i Barton, .Med. Bot. i. 239. The root of the buttet:J!y-weed or plcul'isy-root is perennial, and gives origin to numerous stems which are erect,
ascending, or procumbent, round, hairy, of a green or reddish colour,
branching at the top, and about three feet in height. The leaves are scat1ere<l, oblong-lanceolate, l'ery hairy, of a deep rich green colour on their
upper surface, paler beneath, ~md supported usually on short footstalks.
They diff'er, however, somewhat in shape according to the variety of the
plant. In the variety with decumbent stems, they are almost linear, and in
another variety cordate. The flowers are of a bea11tifol reddish-orange
colour, and disposed in terminal or lateral corymbose umbels. The fruit is
an erect lanceolate follicle, with flat O\'ale seeds connected to a longi1uclinal
recept:iclc by Ion[{ silky hairs.
This plant differs from other species of Asclcpias in not emitting a milky
juice when wounded. It is indigenous, growing throughout the United
States from l\1assachus_el_ts to Georgia, <ind when in foll bloom, in the mont~s
of June and July, exh1L1ting a i::plendid appearance. _It is ~o~t abundant Ill
the Southern States. The root 1s the only part used rn mec11cme.
This is large, irregulnrly tnbcrous, branching, o'.ten somewhat fosiform,
fleshy, externally brown, internally white and stnatecl, and in the recent
state, of a sub-acrid nauseous t<iste. \Vhen dried it is easily pulverized, <ind
h<is a bitter but not otherwise unpleasant taste. It yields its virwes readily
to boiling water.
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The root of the Asclepias tuberos~ ~s
cliaphoretic and expectorant, without being stimulant. In large doses It IS
often also cathartic. In the Southern States iL h:is long be.en employed IJy
regular practilioners in catarrh, pneumonia, pl~urisy, consu1:nption~ a~d
other pectoral affections; and appears t~ be decidedly usefol. ~pplted m
the early siages, or, after sufficient c.Jeplet1on, when the complaml. is a~rea~y
formed. Its popular name of pleurisy-root expresses the est1mauon rn
which it is held as a remedy in that disease'. It has al~o been used advantagcou~ly in dpentery and acute rheumatism, a~1d m1gh~ probably prove
beneficial in our aulllmnal remittents. iUuch testimony might be a<lvanced
in proof of its possess ing very considerable diaphoretic po,~ers. _ lt is said
also to be aently tonic, and has been popularly employed Ill pams of lhe
slomach ari;ing from flatulence and indigestion .
From twenty grains to a d~aehm o_f 1~1e. root in P~'~der m~y be gi~en
several times a day; but as a d1~phorettc 1t 1s best all m1111stered 111 <lecocuun
or infusion, m:nlc in the proportion of an ounce to the quart of water, anrl
given in the dose of a teacupful every two or three hours till it operate~V.

Afedical Properties ancl Uses.
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ASSAFCETIDA. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Assafetida.
11 The conrrete jniee of the root of Ferula Ass:JfO'tida." U.S.
'' Fer~la
Ass:Jfretida. Gummi-resina." Lond., nub. "Gummy-resinous exudauon
of Femia Assalffitida, am! probably Ferula persica." Ed.

Assafretid11 1 Fr; Stinkasant, Tcufclsdrcck, Germ.; Assafctidu, Ital.; Asafctidu, Span.;
UnJ?oozch, Persian; Hi ltect, Arab,
FERULA.

Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia.-...Yat. Ord. Api::icere or Um-

bellifera>.

Gen. Ch . Fruit oval, compresse<l plane, with three streaks on each
side. /Ti/Id.

Ferula ,qssafretida. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1413; Krempfer, .Rmcenitat.
Exotic . 535. t. 536. The following description of the plant which yields
assafotida is derived from that by Krempfer, who wrote from nC'tual observation. The root is perennial, fleshy, tapering, when of full size as large as
a mnn's leg, beset with many small fibres near the top, externally blackish,
internally white, and abounding in an excessively fetid, opaque, milky juice.
The leaves, all of which spring immediately from the root, arc six or seven
in number, nearly two feet Jong, bipinnate, with the leallets alternate,
smooth, vnriously sinuated and lobed, sometimes lanccolate, of a deep green
colonr and fetid smell. From the midst of the leaves rises a luxuriant,
herbaceous stem, from six to nine feet in heiglll 1 two inches in diameter at
the base, simple, erect , round, smooth, _striated, :rnd terminating in large
piano-convex umbels with numerous radii. The Oowers are pale yellow;
the seeds ~val, fl at, foliaceous, and of a reddish-brown colour. The plant
is said to differ greatly both in the shape of its leaves, and the character of
its fot.id produ.ct, accordin~ to the sin1ation and soil in which it grows.
It is a nal!vc of P ersia and perh:i.ps other countries of the E::ist; and
flourish es most abundantly in the mountainous pro\•inees or Laar and Cho·

;~:::: ;1~:~ ~~: ~~:1}t i~~a~:n c~\l~~t::i isl1 Bb~ ;f11e i~e1~~le:r~~l~ls 11!~1: 0sh~~;'~:~ap
1

1t greedily.

0

1

Some suppose lhat other species of I•ernla contribute to the
production of the assaCetida or commerce; and lhe F. per.Y ica is admitled
among its probable sources by the Edinburgh College. This plant grows
also in Persia, and has a strong odour of the drug.

.!lssafrelida.
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The ohle~t plants are most proclurtive, and tho!'!e under four y~ars old are

~I~~ ~~~11~:l:~r~·~l11~~1~.~~~l ~~!:~1~toulA1~ 1 :11~0 ~e::~o/i\~v:~~:. t~\~dle1~:e~c~~~g~1~ 1~3 ~~~~

being twisted .off near their base, arc thrown with other vegetable matters

over the root,

111

order to protect 1t from the sun.

After some tim e the sum·

mit of the rout is cut off lransrnrscly, and th e juice whirh cxudr:s having
been scraped off, another thin slice is rctnO\'Cd, 111 order to presf'nt a fresh

surface for exudation.

This process is repeated al interv;i\s till 1he rool

ceases to afford juice, and pe ri shes. Dt1ring the whole period of collection,
which occupies nearly six weeks, the solar hent is as murh as po~siblc ex-

cluded. The JUit"C collected from numerous plants is put together, and allowed
to harden in the sun.
Assafetida ic;; brought to this country either from India, whither it is conveyed from Uu~hire, or by the route of Great Britain. ll ~ometimes comes
in mat~, but more frequently in cases, the former containing eighty or ninety,
the latt('r from two hundred to four hundred pounds. ll is so111eLimes also
impor1cJ in c::i.;;ks.
As fo11nd in the shops it j., in irre~ular masses, of a softi.!'h conlli!ltence
when not lon~ exposed, of a yellowish or red<lish·brown colou r externally,
exhibitin!{ when broke n an irregular whiti:sh, somewhat shinin g surface,
which soon becomes red on cxpMure to the air, ::ind ultimately passes into
a dull yellowish-brown . This change of colonr is characteristic of assafe·
tida, and is a1;crihed to the influence of air anti lig-hl upon its resinous ingre·
dient. The masses appear as if compn~ed of dii:itinct portions intermingled
and :J!!t;lutinatcd together, sometimes of\\ hi tr, 3\most pe:::rly tears, embedded
in a darker, softer, and more fetid paste. Occasionally the tear.~ are found
in a srparate slate, though very rarely in the commerce of this country.
They arc roundish, oval, or irrC'gular, and g-cncrall_v flattcnrd, from the size
of a pc:t to that of a large almond , yellowi~h or brownish externally and
white within, and not unlike ammoniac tear~. for whiC'h they mig-ht be mis·
tak-en except for !heir odour, which, howe,·er, is weaker than that of the
masses. (Pereira.) The odour of assafetida is al\iaceous, exlremely fetid,
and tenacious; tlie taste, bitter, arrid, and durable. The eCfect of time ancl
exposure is to render it more hard and brittle, and to diminish the intensity
of its smell and tac:;te, particularly the former. KQ'rnpfor assures us that
one drachm of the fresh juice difful'es a more powerful odour through a close
room than one hundred pounds of the drug as usually kept in the stores.
Assafetida i:oftens by heal without melting-, and is of diflicult pulvrrization.
lls sp. f{r . is 1·327. (Brr::eli11.'J.) It is inflammable, bnrni11g with a clear,
lively Oarne. It yields all its virtues to alcohol , and forms a clear tinclure,
which becomes milky on the additi0Jl of water. l\Iacerated in water it prodnccs a turbid red solution, and triturated with that fluid gi,•es a while or
pink-coloured milky emulsion of C'Onsiclerable permanence. In one hundred
parls, Pelletier fount! G5 parls of resin, I 9··1 l of izum, 11 ·GG of bassorin,
3·GO of volatile oil, with traces of s11permala1c of lime. 13r::m<kf;;, the Ger.
man chemist, obtained ·1·6 part<; of \•olatile oil, 1i·25 of a biller rc~in soluble
in ether, I·G of a ta,jlelcss resin insoluble in ether, 1·0 of extracti\e, 1!)-4
of gum containing- traces of potassa and lime unitet.l wilh ~ulphuric, phos·
phoric, ac1::1ic, riml malic <irids, 6·'1 of bnssorin, G·2 of sulphate of lime, 3·5
of carbonate of limr. 0·4 of oxide of iron and alumina, 0·-1 of 1rnilate of lime
with rr:-in. (i·O of water, and ·1·G of impurities con"islin!! chic· fly of :0:and and
woody fihrr. The odour of the .!{Ulll-rcsin d('pcnds on the volatile oil, which
may be ohtainrd separate by distillation with water or alcohol. It is lighter
than water, colourless when first tfoaille<l, but becoming yellow wilh age, of
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an exceedingly orfensive odour, and or a taste at first '1at, but art.e;war<ls b.it·
tcr and acrid . ll is said to contain a smaJl portion of sulphur. J he volatile
oil and the bitter resin are the active principlrs.
Impurities and .fl_clulterations. Assafetida is probably not ~ften pl~rposely
adulte rated, but it frequently comes of inferior quality~ and mixed with various impurities, such as sand and stones. Portions which arc very soft, dark
brown or blackish, wilh few or no tears, and indisposed to ass~1me a red colour
when freshly broken, should be rejected . We have been mforr~ie<l that a
case seldom comes without more or less o f this inferior assafouda, and of
man y it forms the largn proportion. It is sold chiefly for. horses.
JJJedical ProperLies and Uses . The effect~ of assaf~t1da ?n. the system
arc those of a moderate stimulant, powerful anuspasmod1c, e01c1ent expecto·
rant, and feeble laxative. Its volatile oil is undoubtedly absorbed i as ils
peculiar o<lour may be detected in the breath and the sec retions: As an
antispasmodic simply:, it is employ~d in tlie treatment of hysteria, hypo·
chomfriasis, convulsions of various kinds, sp:.ism of the stomach :rn<l bowels
unconnected with infLunmation, and in those numerous irregubr n ervou~
disorders which accompany de rangement of the different orgnns, or resuh
from mere debility of the nervous system. From the union of expectoran t
with antispasmodic powers, it is highly useful in spasmodic pectoral affections, such as hooping-cou g h, as thma, and certain infantile coughs and catarrh s, complieated with disorder of the nervom: apparatus, or with a disposition of the system to sink. In these last cases it was employed with
great success by the late Dr. Jos. Parrish of Philadelphia.· ln ca\arrhus
senilis; the secondary stages of peripneumonia nolha, croup, measles, and
catarrh; in pulmonary consumption; in fact, in all cases of di sease of the
chest in which the lungs do nol perform their office from want of due nervous energy, :rnJ in which inflammation is absent or has been sufficiently
subdued, assafetida may occasionally be prescribed with advantage. In the
form of enema it may be beneficially employed in typhoid diseases 3ttended
with inordinate accumulation of air in the bowels, aml in other cases of ~m
panitic abdomen. The same form will be found most convenient in the hysteric paroxysm, and other kinds of convulsion. Jn most cases its laxative
tendency adds to its advantages; but in some instances must be counteracted
by the atl<liti?n o~ laudanum.. It may often be usefully combined with pur·
gative me<licmes 111 constipat1on of the bowels with flatulence .
.It appe~rs t.o have b~en known. in the East from very early ages, and not·
w1thstand111g its re pul s:ive odour, 1s at present much used in Indi a and Persia
as a conUim ent. l~ersons soon h ab!tuate themselves to its smell, which they
~ve!1 le::irn to assor1~te pleas~ntly w1t.h the agreeable effects experienced from
its mternnl use. Children with hoop1ng·cough sometim es become fond of it;
~nd o~der persons may be found, without going so far as India, wl10 employ
Jt habitually.
Th e i:nedium dose is. ten g~ains , .which ?lay b~ given in pill or emulsion.
(See ...1Ji~lum .ll1J.~rtjfcl.t.die.). fhe tmcture 1s offirmal, and is frequently used.
'Vhen g1\•en by lnJect1on 1t should be prcp::ired by trituration with warm
w~ter. From half a ~rac~1m to two drachms may be adminislcred at once in
t~1s way. As assafcuda 1s not ap.t t<~ affect the brnin injuriously, it may be
g1v~n very freely when not contra·md1cated by the existence of inflammatory
aclion.
Off. Prep. Emplnstrum Assafc.etidre, U.S., Ed.: Enema F ret idum Ed
Dub.; Mtstura Assafreti<l::c, U.S., Lond., .Dub.; Pilulre Aloes et A~saf~
1

• Sec a pape r by Dr. Parrish in tho N. Am. Med. and S11rg. Journ., vol. i. p. 2.1,
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tidre, D.S., Ed.; Pilul~ Assafcetidre, U.S.; Pilulre Galbani Compositre,
U. 8., Lond., Ed.; Spirnus Ammonire Fccti<lus, L ond., Ed., Dub.; Tinctura Assafcctidre, U.S., Loncl., Ed., Dub.; Tinct. Castorei Ammoniata, Ed.

w.

AURANTII CORTEX. U.S.
Orange Peel.
u.'~~he outer rind of the fruit of Citrus 1mlgaris or Citrus Jlurantium."

Off. Syn. AURANTIUM. Citrus Aurantium. Fructus. AURANTII
Citrus vulgaris. Pructfts Cort ex exterior. AURANTll FLORES . Citrus Aurantium. Flores. AURAN'J'll OLEUM. Oleum e' jloribus destillatum. Land.; AURANTll CORTEX. Rind of the fruit of
Citrus vulgaris . A URAN'fll OLEUi\I. Volatile oil of the flowers of
Citrus vulgaris, and sometimes of Citrus Auramium. E'd.; Cl'rUUS AURANTIUi\1. FructUs snccus et tuni ca exterior. Flores. Folia. nub.

COH.'I'E~.

Co~~;;c;cd~~r;:'~1~'. ~;;;n~omcranzcnschalon, Germ.; Scorne dcl frutlo dell'arancio, Ital.;

C1Teus. Sex . Sys/ . Polyadelphia Icosandria.-Nat. Ord. Aurantiacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-cle rt . Petals five, oblong. llnllters twenty, the
filaments unit?d into different parcels. Berry nine-celled. TFilld.
This very interesting genus is composed or small evergreen trees, with
O\•ate, or oval-lanceolate, and shining leaves, odoriferous flowers, and fruits
which usually combine beauty or colour with a fragrant odour and grateful
taste. They are all natives or warm climates, and where the winters are
severe, require the aid or artificial heat. Though the species are not numerous , great diversity exists in the character or the fruit; and many varieties,
founded upon this circumstance, are noticed by writers. In the splendid
work on the natural history or the Citrus by Risso and Poiteau, 1G9 varie~
ties are described under the eight following heads : -1. sweet oranges, 2.
bitter and sour oranges, 3. bergamots, 4. limes, 5. shaddocks, G. lumes, 7.
lemons, and 8. citrons. or these it is difficult to decide which have just
claims to the rank of distinct species, and which must be considered merely
as \'arieties. Those employed in medicine may be arranged in two sets, of
which the orange , C . .llurnnlium, and the lcmon 1 C. Aieclica, are respecti\•ely the types, the former characterized by a winged, the latter by a naked
or nearly naked petiole. The form and character or the fruit, which are not
entirely constant, serve as the basis or the subdivisions. The C. Dewmana,
which yields the shaddock-, a~rees with the C . .11.urantium in the form of its
petiole; but its fruit is not oflicinal.
Citrus .!lurantium. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 1427; Wootlv. 1'1ed. Bot. p.
532. t. 188. The orange tree grows to the height of about fifteen feet. Its
stem is round, very much branched, sometimes even from the base, and
covered with a smooth, shining, greenish.brown bark. In the wild state,
and before inoculation, it is often furnished with axilbry spines. The
leaves are ovate, pointed, entire, smooth, and of a shining pale green colour.
When held between the eye and the light, th ey exhibit numerous small
transparent vesicles, filled with essential oil; and, when rubbed between the
fingers, are highly fragranl. Their footslalks are about an inch long, and
are furnished with wings or lateral appendages. The flowers, which have a
delightful odour, are large, white, and attached by shor t peduncles, sin~ly
or in clusters, to the smallest branches. The calyx is saucer-shaped, w1lh
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PART I •

The petals nrc oblong, concave, white.' and ~csct with

numerous small gland::. The filaments are united at their h:"Lse Ill three or
more <lhtinct portions, and support yellow anthers. The ge rm en is r?trnd·
ish, and Lcars a cylindrical style, which i:> terminated by~ globular sug rna.
The fruit is a spherical brrry, often somewh_at flat tened al t~s bas~ and ap.ex,
rou gh, of a yellow or orange rolour, an<l d1nd1 d internally 11110 nin e \'Cruea!
1
1
1 11
1
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which abounds in vesiclrs filled with a fra2r<mt cssr nlial oil, and of an interior one which is thick, white, fongous, in ~ipid, and in0t..lorons .. There .are_
two vnriMies or the C. .ilurw1Jium, considered hy sornc as d1s11.nct !'pt'c1es.
They ddfor c:hiefl_v _in t~rn char:wter or the fruit, w~1i~h in one_1s s~veet, in
the otlu:r sour and b1tten:-h. The first retains the ongurnl ho1an1c~l lllic, the
second is called Citrus vulgruis by Risso anti others. The Scv1llc orange
istheprodu cto rthei:lttcr.
Thi~ beautifu l e'·ergrl'en, in whirh th e fruit is min gled, in eve_ry stage of
its growth, with th e blo::<soms and folia~e, is one of those production., or the
tropics \\'hich have been applied to the most num e~ous purposes both of
utility and ornament. A native or China am! India, 1t w~s introdu<·_ed into
Europe al a ''cry early period, wus tran 'i plan ted to America sn1111 alter the
first scHlcment of thi s continent, and is now found in every ci\'itized country
where Lhc climate i!! fovournble to its cultivation. In colder countries, it is
one of the most cherished ornament<;; of the hot-hou:ic, th ough m this sima·
tion its beauties arc not fully developed, and its fruit docs not attain pcrrec.
tion. It flourish es in the mm:t southern portion of" our own country, panicu·
lady in the neighbourhood or St. Augustine in Florida, whence we annunlly
derive a con .. iJernble supply or \'Cry fine oranges. The tree nlso grows in
the gartlens about New Orleans, I.mt is f'Omctimes de~troyed by the frosty
winte rs which are incident to that f'lirnate. The fruit is brought to us chiefly
from the South of Europe nnd lhe \Vest Indies. The Ua\'ana oranges have
the sweetest and most pleasant fbvour.
V:irions p:irts or the ornng:c-1rce arc used in medicine. The leave~. which
are biuer ;ind aromatir. are employed in some places in the state of infusion
as a gently stimulanl diaphore1i c. The fresh flowers impart to water distilled
from them their peculit1r fragr;uicc ; and the preparation lhus obtnined is
murh C'stccmed in the South of' Europe for its antispasmorlic ,·irtues. The
distilll'd wu1er or or:111ge-flowers is recngni~ed as officinal by all the British
Colleges. An oil is also obt1i1wtl from the flowers hy dis11llntion, which is
called neroli in France, and is muc-h used in perfumery, and in the compo·
11
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deemed the sweetest. h wa s irmoducetl into the London :nul Edinbu rah
Pharmaropmias, with the title or .lluranfii Oleum, to senoe for the prePa·
ration of ?rnnge-flower water. ·1:1ie fruit is applied to se\•rrnl purpo~el'!.
Small 11nnpe oranrres, abo11t tl~e size of a cherry or less, pre"inns ly dried,
a~d renc.11.·~ed smooth by .a tnrnm~ lathc, are sometimes employed to main·
tam the d1sC'harge from ISC:\lCS. I hey are prcforre<l to peas on aC'COllnt
their agreeable o<lour. nnd hy snme are 1ho11glil to swell less wi1h 1he mois·
lure; bnl this is denied hy others, anti it is nssertcd that thev require to be
~enewEd nt the end or twenty.four hours. T!1cse fr11its are s'ome1imes kept
rn the_ shops under the nam e or orrmge brrrus.. They nre o!' n grayish or
greenish-brown colour, a fr:1grant odour, and a bitter ta~te, :"Ind arc said lo be
u~e~l fo.r flavouring cnrdiali:;;.
An essential oil is obtained from thrm by
d1sullauon, known lo the French by the name of essence de petit gmin, and
1
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emp1oyecl for similar purposes w;th that of the flowers. The oil, however,
which now goes b.Y this name, is said to be distilled c~iefly ~rom the leaves,
and lhose of th e _biuer orange yield lh e best. The unripe fruit is also among
t he I:!ublin ?f!icmals. Th~ J.. ~n.don. ~ollege recog~ises the ripe fruit, the
Dubli_n the Jmce of th.e fruit.
J he .JU ice of the Seville o~ange is so_ur a~d
bittensh, and forms w11h water a relreshing and grateful drink in febrile d1seas~s. It is emptore<l for t~rn. sa~e yuq~oses with the juice of the lemon,
which il resembles Ill cont~mlllg cnnc acid, lhough in much smaller proportion. The sweet orange 1s much more pleasant to the taste, and is very
extensively usetl as a light refrigerant article of diet in inflammatory diseases,
care be ing tak~n to reject the membranous portion, and to swallow only the
pulp. The nnd of the mature fruit is the only part directed by the U.S.
Pharmacopc:cia. The outer portion is that considered oflicinal; as the inner
is wholly destitute of useful properties, and by its affinity for moisture
produces a disposition in th e peel to become mouldy. The best mode of
separating the ouler rind, when ils desiccation and preservalion are desired,
is to pare it from the orange in narrow strips wilh a sharp knife, exaclly as
we pare an apple. ' Vhen tlie object is to apply the fresh rind to certain
pharmaceutic pt.lq~oses, as, for instance, to the preparation of the confection
of orange peel, 1t 1s best separated by .a grater. The driec~ peel, sold m our
drug stores, is usually th at of' the Sev1lle orange , and is chiefly brought from
the Mediterranean.
Properties. Orange peel has a gratefol aromatic odour, an<l a warm biller
tas!e, which de pend upon the essenlial oil contained in its vesicles. The rind
of the Seville orange is much more biller than that of the other variety.
Both yield their sensible properties to water and alcohol. The essential oil
may be obtained by simple expression from the fresh gratetl rind, or by distillation with water. It has properties closely resembling those of the oil of
lemons, and may be nsed for similar purposes.
Jliedical Properties and U:ses. Orange peel is a mil<l tonic, carminative,
and stomachic, but is seldom used alone . It is chiefly employed 10 co mmunicate a pleasant flavour to other medicines, to correct their nauseating propt:rties, and to assist their stimulant impression upon the stomach. It is a .
frequ ent and very useful ac.IJitio11 to bitter infusions and decoctions, as those
of gentian, quassia, columbo, and especially Peruvian bark. It is obvious ly
imp~oper to ~ubject orang~ peel to Jong boiling; as the e~senial oil on which
its virtues chtefly depend is thus <li_·iven off. The Jose m sub~tance is from
half a drachm to a drachm three t11nes a Jay. J,,arge quantities are sometimes productive of mischief, es~ecially in childr~n, in whom violent colic
and even convnlsions arc sometunes induced by 1t. \Ve have known the
case of a child, in which death resulted from eating the rind of an orange.
When the object in the use of orange peel is simply to obtain its agreeable
flavour, Lhe rind of the sweet orange is prerernble; as a tonic, that of the
Seville orange.
Off. Prep. Aqua Florum Aunmtii, Lon.d., Ed.; <?onfectio ~urantii Corticis, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; 1nfusum Auranlti Compos1lum, Land.;
Infusum Gentiamc Comp., U. 8., Land .. Ed.; Spiritus Armoracire ~amp.,
0

;~~:~~{ii, sz:~rsE~~~ra.~,;i~c~ b\i~~~~o~ ~~~~~cb. .f.dia~~.bhd.·~·i:~~~~t~
Gentiam:c Comp., U.S., /,,ond., Ed.; Vinum Gentiame, Ed.
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AVENh: FARINA. U.S.
Oatmeal.
"Meal prepared from the seeds of Avena sal iva." U. 8.·
vol~·!~'L :e~<l~~~·~.~~~a :~\\i~·:: ~Jc~Jn~~~~~~m~i:~I~t_ati:};::<!·~

A
seminibus. Dub.

Furinc d'arnine, Fr.; Uafcrmchl, Gtrm; f'arina dcll'avcna, Ital; Ilarina de avcna,

Spa:.~.EN.t+..

Sex. S1jsl . Tri nn<lr ia Digynia.-Sat. Ord. Graminacere.
Gen. Ch. Caly'x lwo-,·alved, many flowered, with a twisted awn on the

back. lfWd.

JJ.1.:ena saliva. Wi\111. Sp . Plant . i. 4 rn. The common oat is S? well
known that a minute drscription would be suprrOuous. It is spec1fically
dis1inauishcd by its" loohe p<inic]e, its two-set>dcd glumes, and i1s smooth

seeds~ one of wliich is awned." lL was known to the ancients, and is now
cultivatcJ in all civilized countries; but its original locality has not been
!-!alisfactorilv ascertained. Il grows wild in Sicily, an<l is said to have been
seen by An.son in the bland of Juan Ft!rnan<lez, on the coast of Chili.
This grain, though cuhivatc<l chiefly for horses, is very nourishing, and is
larcrely ronsume<l as fooJ by the inhabitants of Scotland, the North or Ire·
lan~I, Brittany, and some other counlries. The seeds deprived of 1heir husk
are called groats, and are directed by the British Colleges; bnt nre not officinal on thi s side or the Atlantir . It is only the meal, prepared hy grin<ling
the seeds, that is kept in our shop.:;:.
Oatmeal contains, accon.ling to Vogel, in 100 parts, 59 of starch, 4·30 of
a grayish subsl1nce resembling rather coagulated albumen than glnten , 8·25
of sugar an<l a biller principle, 2·50 of gnm, 2 of fixed oil, and 23·95 of
fibrous matter including loss. ll has no smell , ii; Yery sligh1ly hut not unpleasantly bitter, and yicltls most of its nutritive mutter with facility to boilrng watrr.
Gruel made with oatmeal affords a nulrit~ous, bbncl, and e~sily digested
alim ent, admirably adapted to innammatory d1$eao:os; :rnJ, from its somew hat
laxative tendency, pr~rerablc i1~ certain cases to _1h_e purely mucibginou~ or
amylareoui; preparauons. It 1s very often adm1n1steretl afle r brisk cathartics, in order to render them easier and al the same time more effic ient in
their action. It is sometimes also used in the form or enema; and the meal,
boiled with water into a thick paste, fo~~s an cxrellent emollient cataplasm.
Oatmeal gruel may be prepared by botlmg <111 ounce of the meal with three
pints or water to a quart, straining th e decoction, allowincr it lo stand till it
cools, and then pouring off the clear liquor from the sedi~ent. Sucrar and
lemon-juice may be adlled to improve its flavour; and raisins arc 110°1 unfrequenily boiled with the meal and waler for the same purpose.
O,O:Prep. Pulvis pro Catap\asmate, Dub.
W.

AZEDARACH. U.S. Secondai·y.
Azedarach.
The bark of the root of Melia Azedarach." U.S.
Sex. Sysl. Decandria l\1onogynia.- Nat. Ord. Melincero
G.en. Ch. Calyx ~vc-tootlted. Petals fi,•e . Nectary cy lindric<il. t~othed,
be:mng the anthera m the throat • .Drupe with a fivc·cclle<l nut. ffilld.
11
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Melia .!lzedarach. Willd. Sp. !~ant . i.i. 558; Michaux, N . .11.m. Sylv.
iii. 4. This is a beantiful tree, nsmg tlmty or forty feet in height, with a
trunk fifteen or twrnty inehes in diameter. When standing alone, it attains
less elevation,an<l spreads itself out into a capacious summit.

hs lea\•esare

large, and doubly pinnate, consisting of smooth, acllminate, dent iculate, <lark
green leaflets, which are disposed in pairs with an odd one at the end.

The

fiowe.rs, wh_ich are of a lilac colour am! <l~lighlfully fragrant, are disposed in
beautiful axillary clusters near the extremities of the branches. The fruit is
a round drupe, which , when ripe, is about as large as a cherry, and of a yellowish colour.
This species of Melia is variously called pride '!f India, pride of China,
and common bead tree. It is a native of Syria, Persia, and the North of
India, and is cultivated for ornamental purpo,;es in various parls of the eastern
and western continents. ll is abundant in our Southern States, where it
lines the streets of cities, and adorns the environs of dwellings, and in some
places has become naturalized. Kol'th of Virginia il does not flourish,
though small trees may sometimes be seen in sheltered situations. Its flowers
appear early in the spring. The fruit is sweetish to the taste , and, though
said by some to be poisonous, is ca.1€11 by children at the South without
inconvenience, and is reputed to be powerfnlly vermifuge. But the bark
of the root is the part chiefly employed. It is preferred in the recent state,
and is therefore scarcely to be found in the shops at the North. It has a
biller, nauseous taste, and yields its virtues to boiling water.
Medical Properties and Uses . This hark is calhartic and eme!ic, and in
large doses is said to produce narcotic effects similar to those of spigelia,
especially if gathered at the season when the sap is mounting. It is considere<l in the Southern Stntes an efficient anthelmintic, and appears to enjoy,
in some placei::, an equal degree of confidence with the pinkroot. It is
thought also to be useful in those infantile remiitents which resemble verminose fevers, without being dependent on the presence of worms. The
form of decoction is usually preferred. A quart of water is boiled with four
ounces of the fresh bark to a pint, of wh ich the dose for a child is a tablespoonful e\•ery two or three hours, till it affects the s!Omach or bowels.
Another plan is to give a dose morn ing and evening for se\•eral succc.ssive
days, and then to adminis!er an active cathartic.
W.

BARIUM

Bariurn.
This is the metallic radical of the earth haryta, aml is the basis of several
officinal compounds. It wa.s first obtained in 1808, by Si r I-1. Davy, who
describes it :1s a difficultly fusihle metal, of a dark-gray colour, effervescing
violently with water, and considerably he~1vier than sulphuric m~ i d. When
exposed to the air, it instantly becomes cove~ed with a crust of ba~yta, and,
when gently healed, burns with a deep red light. The only officmal compounds of barium are the chloride, and the carbonate and sulphate of the
protoxide of barium (haryta). The carbonate and sulphate are ~ound as
mineral subslance:::, and are not used as medicines, but as the matem1ls from
which the chloride may be prepared.
Baryla may be obtained from 1!11" nrt~ive carhonate by intense _ignition
with carbon:weous mal\er; or from the native sulphate, by ignition with char·
coal, which converts it into sulphnn::l
barium, subsequent solution
the
sulphureL in nitric acid, and strong ignition of the nilrate formed to Jissipate

or

or
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the acid . As thus obtained it is an anhydrous solid , cau~t i c, alb.line, difficultly rusib\e, and of a CJrayi.sh-white colour. lts_sp. gr. 1~ about 4.. hacts
on the anim<il economY aS a poison. When sprrnldc<l w1Lh ~vater 1l slacks
like lime becomes hot 1 and is reduced to the stale of a white pnlvernlent
hydrate, ~ontaining one eq. of water. The same_hydrate is formed in mass,
when the anhydrous earth is mad e into a paste with wat~r, and exposed to a
red heat in a platinum crncible. The excess of water 1s expelled, and the
hydrate, undergoing fusion, may be poured out and all?wed to conge~J.
Baryta dissolves in water, and forr~s the. test calle? baryttc wate.r._ A bo1ling saturated solution, as it cools , yields crystals of baryta, contain mg much
water of crystallization.
Baryta Consists of one eq. of barium 68·7, and one of oxygen 8=76·7.
Its symbol is BaO.
B.

BAR YT IE CARBON AS. U.S., Lund., Ed.
Carbonate of Baryta.
Carbonate de hiryte, Fr.; ICohlensaurer Baryt, Germ.; Barile carbonate, Ital.; Car,
bonalo de b=1rito, Span.
The o~lcinal carbonate of. barrta is the native carbona~c, a mineral discovered m 1783, by Dr. Withering, in honour of whom 1t is called 1,,-ith-

erite. ]tis rather a rare mineral. lt is foond in Sweden and Scotland, but
most abundantly in the lead- mines of the North of England. It occurs
usually i11 grayish, or pale yellowish-gr:iy, fibrous masses, but sometimes
crystallized. Its sp. gr. varies from 4·2 to 4·4. Ge.nerally il is strongly
translucent, but some times opaque. It effervesces wllh acids, and, before
the blowpipe, melts into a white enamel without losing its carbonic acid. Ii
is distingni~hed from the carbonate of strontia, with which it is most liable
to be confounded, by its greater specific gravity, and by the absence of a
reddish flame upon burning alcohol impregnated with its nitric solution. On
the animal economy, it acts as a poison.
When pure, carbonate of baryta is entirely soluble in muriatic acid. If
any sulphate of baryta be present, it will be left undi ssolved . ]f neither
ammonia nor snlphu~etted hydrogen produce discoloration or a precipita~e
in the muriatic soh1t10n, the absence of alumina, iron, copper, and lead 1s
shown. Lime may be detected by ridding lo the muriatic solution an excei:;s
of sulphuric ;,icid, which. will throw down the baryla as a sulphate, anJ aflerwards testing the clear Ii.quid with carbonate of soda, which, if lime be present, will produce a precipitate of carbonate of lime.
Carbonate of baryta consists of one eq. of ca rboni c acitl 22, and one of
baryta 76·7=98·7. Its only officinal use is to make the chloride of barium.
(See Barii Chloridum .)
Off. Prep. Il.rii Chloridum, U. S., Lond., Ed.

n.

BARYT JE SULPIIAS. Ed., Dub.
Sulphate of Baryta.
solPatcn~vft~~~ar, B~rosclcoitc; Sulfate de !x1ryte 1 Fr.; Schwcfelsaurcr IlJ.ryt, Cenn; Ririte

The native ~ulphate ofbaryta is used in Phnrnrncy with the Harne l'iew as
the 1rntive carbonate; namely, .to obt<iin t~e chloride of bari1 1m. The U. s.
and London ~harmacopteias direct for th1~ purpose ~he carbonate of baryta,
and the Dublm College the sulphate; while the Edmburgh College retains
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bolh, giving a separate formula for the use of each, according to the option
of the operato r. (See Barii Cldoridum.)
Sulphate of baryta is a heavy \amellar, brittle mineral, varying in sp. gr.
from 4·4 to ~·G. It is gene_rall.v .translucent, but sometimes transparent or
opaque,_and Its usual colour is white or f_le:;IHcd. When crystallized, it is
usually in the f?rm of a very flat_ rhoml.Hc. prism. Befor~ the blow-pipe, it
strongly dccre111tates, and meils rnlo a whue enamel, ":hich, in the cour~e
of ten or twelve hours , falls to powder.. By ~his treatment it is yart ially
conve~ted into sulpht~ret of barium, an_d, 1f applied to the ~ongue, will give a
taste like that of plllrn1 eggs, which arises from the formation of su lphurette<l
hyd rogen. This salt, on account of its great insolnbility, is 1lot poisonous.
When ground to line powder, it is sometimes mixed w ith white le&tl i but it
im1uirs the qna!ity of that pigment. It consists of one equivalent of acid
40·1, and one of baryt:.i 76·7= 110'8 .

OJ!. Prrp. 13arytm Murias, Ed., Dub.

D.

BELLADONNA. U.S., Land., Ed.
Belladouna.
"The leaves of Atropa Belladonna."

D.S., Erl. "Atropa BellaJonnn.

Folia." Lond.
Off. Syn. ATROPA BELLADONNA. Folia et radix. Dub.

Bcll 1donc, Fr.; Gcmcinc Tollkirschc, W olrskirsche, Germ.; Belladonna, Ital.; Dclladon;'l, llcl!i1dam;1 , Sp•in.
ATROFA. Sex. ·~'.'/st . P en tan 11 ia i\Ionogynia. - 1Vat. Ord. So\anacere.

Gen. Git. Corolla bell-shaped. Stamens <listant. Berry globular, twocelle<l . llWd .
.IJ.tropa Belladonna. Wil\d . Sp . Plant. i. 1017; Woo<lv. Med. Bot. p.
230. i. 82. The belladonna, or deadly nightshade, is an herbaceous perennial plant, with a fleshy creeping root, from which rise several erect, round,
purplish, branching stems, to the height of about three feet. The leaves.
which arc attached by short footstalks to the stem, are in pairs of unequal
size, oval, pointed, entire, of a dusky green colour on their upper surface,
and paler beneath. The flowers are large, bell-shaped, pende n t, of a dull
reddish colour, and surported upon solitary peduncles, which rise from the
axi ls of the leaves . The fruit is a roundish berry with a longitudinal furrow on each side, at first green, afterwards red, ultimately of a dee p p urple
colour, bearing cons iderable resemblance to a cherry, and containing, in two
distinct cells, numerous seeds, and a sweetish violet-coloured j nice. The
calyx adheres to the base of the fruit.
The plant is a nat ive of Europe, where it grows in shady places, along
walls, nncl amidst rubbish, flowering in June and .l11ly, and ripening its fruit
in September. The leaves are the only part directed by the United States,
London, and Edinburgh Phanmcoprnias i the root also is ordered by the
Dublin College. The forme r should be collected in .Tune or J1ly, the latter
in the autumn or early in the spring, and from plan ts three years old or more.
P1·operties. The dried Jr.aves are of a dull weenish colour, wiLh a very
faint narcotic odour, an<l a sweetish, subacrid, shgh1ly nauseous taste. The
root is long, round, from one to sevf'ra l inches in thickness, branched and
fibrous, extern;il\y when d ried of a reddish-brown colour, internally whitish.
of liltle odour, and a feeble sweetish taste. Both the leaves and root, as well
as all other parts of the plant, impart their active properties to water anli
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alcohol. By the researches of the German chemist Bra~des, i~ w~s rendc:ed
probable thal these properties resided in a peculiar alkaline pnuc1ple,. winch
he supposed to exist in the plant combined with an excess ?r malic acid , and
appropriately named atropia. Besi.des the mal<lle of_atropia, Brnmles fountl
in the dried herb two azotized princtples, a green resin (chlorophylle), W?X,
gum, starch, albumen, lignin, and various saline ingredients. '~he a~kal me
principle was afterwa!'ds detected by M. R11ngc; and the fac~ of its cx1!'lte ncc
was established beyond question by the experiments of Geiger and Hesse,
who obtained it from :rn extract prepared from the sten~s and l ea~es of the
plant. It was first, however, procured in a state of purity .by Mem, .a Ge.r·
man apothecary, who extracted il from the r?ot.* .'ltrop~a crystalliz.es ~n
white, silky prisms; is inodorous and of a bitter taste; cl1ssoh•es eas1.ly m
::ibsolute alcohol and ether, but very slightly in water, and more freely Ill all
these liquids hot than cold; melts at a temperature above 2 12°, and is vola·
tilizecl unchanged; restores the colour of litmus pap<' r reddened by ac~cls;
fo rms so luble sa lts with the sulphuric, n itr ic, muriatic, and acetic ac id s;
and , in a very dilute solution, produces, when applied to the eye, a speedy
and durable dilatation of the pupi l. Like the other vegetable alkalies , it
consists of nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen-its formula being NC 84
H 23 0 11 • Liibek ind has described, under the name of belladonnin, a volatile
alkaline principle, wholly distinct from atropia, which he obtained from bel·
l:i.donna; but it yet remains to be seen whether this was not the produc t of
the process. (Sec .fbn. Journ. of Phami. xiii . 127.)
ftledical Properties and Uses. 'fhe action of belladonna is t1rnt or a
powerfu l narcot ic, possessing also diaphoretic and d iuretic prope rties, and
somewhat disposed lo operate upon the bowels. Orfila infers from his ex·
pcriments , an<l from known facts, that it has little intensity of local act ion,
but is absorbed, and, entering- the circulation, exercises its influence upon
the nen·o~s sptem, especially upon the brain. Among the first obvious
effects which 11 produces when taken in the usual dose, anti cont inued for
so!ne ti.me, are d~yncss an~l s~ricture of the fauces and neighbouring parts,
with slight uneasmess or g1cld1ncss of the head, and more or less dimness of

~f~~~~¥W~i~~i~i1¥Yi~[~1i~\~~~~
11idd~d drop

Ly drop to the filtered l1qu~r , till shg-hily 1.n Clr('('~i';.

The n1lph<1le or lime
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the
vision. The practiti~ner should watch for these effects as signs
activity or the medicine, and shonld gradually increase the <lose till some
o~w of them is experi.enced in a .slight degree, unless the object at which he
:urns should be previously auarnecl; but so soon as they occ•1r, the do:se
should be diminished, or the use of the narcotic suspended for a time.
When taken. in too large a quantity, belladonna is c3pable of pro<.h'.cing the
most <leleter10us effects: h is in fact a powerful poison, and man;>' 111~tances
are recorded in which It has been accidentally swallowed or purposl•ly ad·
ministered with fatal conseriuences. All parts of the plant arc poisonous .
It is not uncommon, in countries where the belladonna grows wild, for
children to pick an<l eat the berries, allured by their fine colour and sweet
taste. Soon after the poison has been swallowed, its pecnliar intluC'nce is
experienced in dryness of the mouth an<l fauces, great thirst, <lifficult dcglu tition, nau~ca an<l ineffectual retching, vertigo 1 intoxicat ion or dclirillm,
attended w11h violent gestures, and sometimes with fits of laughter, and fo llowed by a comatose state. The pupil is dilated and insensible to light , the
face red and tumid, the mouth an<l jaws spasmodically affected, the stomach
and bowels insusceptible of impressions, in fact the whole nen•ous system
prostrate am.I paralyzed. A feeble pulse, cold extremities, subsultus tendinum, deep coma or delirium, and sometimes connilsions, precede the fatal
termination. Dissection discloses appearances of inflammation in the stomach and intestines; and it is saitl that the body soon begins to putrefy,
swells, and becomes covered with livid spots, while dark blood flows from
the momh, nose, and ears. To obviate the poisonous elfects of belladonna,
the most effectual method is to cv:Jcuate the stomach as speedily as possible,
either by means of emetics, or the stomach-pump, and aflerwards to cleanse
the bowels by purgati\'es and enemata. It is not probable that vinegar,
which has been recommended, <'an he of any essential service as an antidote.
The infusion of galls might possibly be useful, and, if the experiments of 1\1.
Runge can be relied on, lime.water or the alkaline rnlutions would render
the poisonous malter which might remain in the stomach inert.
Notwithstandmg the tremendous energy of this narcotic when taken in
very large doses, it has been used as a medi<'ine, C\'Cll from very early times.
The leaves were fir~t c:nployed ex1ernally to discnss scirrhous LUmours,
and heal cancerous and other ill-conditioned ulcers; and were afterwards
administered internally for the same purpose. i\Iuch C\'idcnce of their beneficial influence in these affections is on record, :rnd e\·en Dr. Cullen has
spoken in their farnur; but this application of the remedy has fallen into
disuse. It is al pre~rnt morn esle('med in nen'OtlS di,eases. The German
practitioners arc much in the hahit of ui;;ing it in hooping-cough, in the
advanced stages of which it is undoubtedly sometimes benetici:il. Jn neuralgia it is one of the mo~t effectual remedies in our possession ; and we
ourselves can bear testimony to its usefulness in this complaint. llufelan<l
recommends it in the convulsions dependent on scrofulous irritation . ll has
been prescribed also in chorea, epilepsy, hydrophobia, m;inia 1 paralysis,
amaurosis, rheumatism, gout, c1ysmenorrhrea, obr;;tinatc intcrmittentc;;, dropsy,
and jaundice; and in surh of these affeciions ::is ha\'e th<'ir scat chiefly in
the ncrrnns system, it may sometimes do good . lt is said to ha,·c been
effectually employed in se,·eral cases of strangulated hernia. Jn Germ::iny
it h:.is within a few years a<'quirt:d great credit as a prc,•enti\'e of scarhtina
-an :ipplication of the remedy first suggested by the famous author of 1he
hom((>opathic do<'trine, and founded upon the idea, that, :.ss the symptoms
produced by scarlatina in the nervous system closely resenible those which
result from large doses of belladonna, the former might be prevented, or
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a t J ea~t moderaled, by estab lishing the latter, as ~mall-pox is pre\•ented by
vaccinati on, or rendered milder if the syste m has already come parllally
under its inlluence.
Applied to the eye, bellado nna has thr properly of dilating the pupil exceedingly, and for this purpose is some t1me.:i employed by ~uropea1~ O<'UJists pre\' iously to the opera.lion fo r c.afar:wt. 111 cases o~ part~al opaclly .of
the crystalline lens, confined to the cen tre of that body, v1s 1on IS tempornnly
impro\·cd by a similar nse o f 1hc remedy; :ml it may also perhaps be beneficially used, whe n, from iullammation of the iri s , th e re is cl~nger_ of a permanent closure of the pupil. For these purposes , a st rong 111fus1on of. the
plant, or a solution of the ex lract, may be dropped into the e~e, or a little
of the extract itself rubbed upon the eycfo.k The same application o r 1he
r e medy has bee n recommended in cases of. morbid sensibi lity of the eye.
The decoct ion or extract of belladonna, applied to the neck of the ut e rus, is
assertetl to have h as tened tedious labour depe nden t on rigidity of the os
tine~; and spas mod ic s trictutc of the urethra, neck of the bladde r, anil
sphincter ani, and pa infu l uterine affections have been relieved by the local
u se of the extract, either smeared upon bougies, or admin istered by injection. In the laller mode it has !'Ometim es relieved strangulated hernia. It
ii;i asserted also to be very usefu l in th e relief of p araphimos is. The inhalat ion of the vapour from a <lecoct ion of the leaves or extract has been hi ghly
recommended in spasmodic asthma. Fo r this purpose, two drachms of the
leaves, or fifteen g rains of the aqueous extract a re e mpl oyed lo the pint of
w a te r. Relief is said to have been obtained in phthi~is by smoking the leave~,
infu sed when fresh in a strong solut ion of opium, and th e n dried.
Belladonna may be given in substance, infu sion, or exLracL. The dosr or
the powdered leaves is for children from the eighth to the fou r th of a !{rain,
for adults one or two grains, repeated dally, or twiC'c a day, anrJ g radunlly
in creased till the peculia r effects of the medicine arc experienced. An 10fo s ion may be prepared by adding a scruple of the dried lea\'CS to ten fluidonnccs of boiling water, of which from one to two finidonnccs is the do<:e
for an a<~ult . The extrac t is more used in the U nited States th a n any other
preparalmn. (See Extractum Belladomue. )
Off'. Prtp . Extractum Uelladonnre, U.S., Dmcl., Ed., Dub.; Extract.
B elladonna: Alcobolicum, U.S.; Tinctura llellado11nm, U. S .
\V.

BENZOINUM. U.S., Land., Ed.

Ben:::oi11.
"The concrete jnice of Styrax Benzoin ." U.S.

11

Styrax Benzoin. B al-

lftmum." Lonrl. "Concrete balsam ic exudat ion o f Styrax Benzoin." Ed.
Off. Syn. S TY ll AX B~;NZOIN . Res ina. IJub.
Ecnjoin, Fr.; Bcf1zoe, Gtrm.;

Uclzoi~10,

l llll.; flcnj ui, Sp1rn.

The botanical sou.rec of benzorn was lon g uncertain. At one time it was
generally supposed Ill Europe to be de rived from the l~rmrns Boroin ot
th! s coun try. ']_'his er.ro.r was corrected by Li nnreus, who, howe\'e;, com mlltecl another, rn ~5crtbmg the drug to the Croton Henzoe· , a ~hrub w hich
h e afterwards descr ibed under ~he name or Tcrminalia Rt>n:nin. i\1r. Drya~de r wa~ 1~1e first \~ho ns~ertain_f.'cl lhe true benzoin tree to be a S!!Jrax; ailtl
h1s.descnpt1on, publl s l~ed 111 the i7th vol. or the Engli sh Philosophical Tr.msact1.on<;, has bee n copied by most subsc~uent writers. The spec im en hv
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Sex. Sys!. Decandria Monogynia. - .Vat, Ord. Styracere.
Gen. Ch. Caly.v inferior. Curol/a funne!-sliapf•<l. 1Jn1pe two-scedc<l.
TT"illd.
Styrax Benzoin. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 623; Wood1•. Med. Bot. p. 294.
STVRAX.

t. 102 . This is a tall tree of q.uick growth, sending off many strong ronnd
branches, covered with a whitish downy bark.
Its leaves are ~lternate,
entire, oblong, pninted, smooth above, and downy beneath. The flowt>rs am
in compound, ax~llary c\usters 1 nParly as lo~g as the leaves, and usually hang
all on the same side upon short slender ped1cets .
The benzoin, or benjamin tree as it is sometimes called, is a native of
Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Laos, and Siam. (.Binslie.) By wounding the bark
near the origin of the lower branches, a juice exudes, which hardens upo11
exposure, and constitutes the btm.zoin of commerce . A tree is thought of a
proper age to be wounded at six: years, when its trunk is about seven or eight
inches in diameter. The operation is performed annually, and the product
on eaeh occasion from one tree never exceeds three pounds. The juice
which first flows is the purest, and affords tho whitest and most fragrant
benzoin. It is exported chiefly from Acheen in Sumatra, and comes in to
the western markets in large masses packed in chests and casks, and presenting externally the impression of the reed mats in wh ich they were originally contained.
Two kinds of benzoin are distinguishable in the market, one consisting
chiefly of whitish tears united by a reddish-brown connecting medium, the
other of brown or blackish masses, without tears. The first is the most
valuable, and has been called benzoe: amygdaloide.'J, from the resemblance of

~~f1e'dh1~en~~~ii;~ t~o~~~;~eb~ 1~z~~~li~~c~~~~s~~~~d~~u;~l~s~~~1 :~i~: s1~1 ;~:i:~~:
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impurities. Between these two kinds there is every gradation. 'Ve h;we
seen specimens of this balsam consisting exclusively of yellowish -white
homogeneous fragments, which, when broken, presented a perfectly smooth
clear, white, shining surface. These wrre no doubt identical in constitution
with the tears of the larger masses.
Properties. Benzoin has an agreeable and fragrant o<lour, with very little
taste: but when chewed for some time, leaves a sense of irritation in the
!llouth and fauces . It brr.aks with a resinous fracture, and presents a mottled surface or white and brown or reddish·brown i the white spots being
smooth ::md shining, while the remainder, though sometimes shining and
even translucent, is usually more or less rough and porous, and often exhibit;; impuriiies. Jn the inferior kinds, the white spots are very few or
entirely wanting. Benzoin is easily pulverized, and while in the process
of being powdered, itz apt to excite sneezing. Its sp. gr. is from l ·063 to
l ·092. 'Yhen heated, it melts and emits thick, white, pungent fumeg, which
excile coug-h when inhaled, and con«iJ:il chiefly of benzoic acid. It is wholly
goJuble, with the exception of impuritiPs, in alcohol; and is precipitated by
water from the solution, rendering the liquor milky like the gum-resins. It
imparts to boiling·water a notable proportion of b.enzoic acid. Lime-water
and the alkaline solutions partially dissolve it, formrng benzoates. from which
the aeid may be precipitated by the addition of another, having stronger
affinity for the base. Its chief constituents are resin and bcnzoie acid; and
1

~~~hne::~a;; !:~~~~. !~e ~~~d b~~~~ize.~oh~o~~~i\~e v~~~r~e:~I~ :~: ~:r,~;i~i:o~
portion of acid, which, arcorcling to Bnrholz, is 12·5 per cent., 10 Stolze
10·8 per cent. The resin is of three different kinds, one extra<'led from the
balsam along with the benzoic acid by a boiling solution of carbonate of
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potac.:sa in excess, another dissolved by ether from the _rcsid.ue, and th~ third
affected by neither of these solvents. Besides benzo1c acid and re~rn, .the
balsam cont·1ins a minute proportion of extractive, and traces of rnla_t1le ?•\.
lt.fedicul Properties and Uses. Uenzoin, like the other balsams, 1s s11mulant ar.d expecl0rant 1 and was formerly employed in various peC'loral ::iffections; but, except as an ingredient of the cornpouml ~incture of benzorn, ~t
has fallen into almost entire disuse. Trousse~u and Pidoux rccommendetl u
strongly, in the way of fumigation, in chronic laryngitis .. Either the ai~ of
the chamber may be impregnated with its vapour by pbcrng a sin.all portion
upon some live coals, or the patient may inhale the ,·:iponr or boiling water
to which the balsam has been added . It is employed in pliarma_cy for the
prepar.ltion or bcnzoic acid ('Ice .flcidum Bcn::oiculn); an~ the. nnlky li~uor

~~:dh~~g/:~~nm~1;fc,a~~l~~~~n tfi~ '~:11;;es1~i~~s t~~~~~~o\;~n~l~~~t~fi~' ~ki~ :~~u;:~
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tender. In the East Indies it is burnt by the Ilin<loos as a perfume in their
temples.
Off. Prep. Acid um Benzoicum, U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.; 'finclura Ilen·
zoin1 Composita, U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
W.

BISMUTHU.l\1. U.S., Land., Ed., Dab.
Bismuth.
Tinglass; Elnin de gfacc, Bismuth, Fr.; Wis~muth, Gt:rm.; Ilismuttc, Izul.; Bismut,
Spun.

Bismuth is a peculiar metal, occurring usually in the metallic state, occa·
sionally as a sulphuret, ancl rarely :is nn oxide. 1t is by no means gent>rally
diffused, bein,!?' principally fonnd in Saxony. h occurs also in Cornwall,
and h'lS been found at i\lonroe, Connecticut, SC\'Cntecn miles west or New·
Haven. lt is obtained almost entirely from lhe native bismlllh, which is
heated by means or wood or charr.oal, whereby the metal is fused anti scpara·
ted from its g:ingue. Almost all the bismulh or commerce comes from Saxony.
Dismulh was first distinguished as a metal by A~ricola in 1520. Before
that period it was con rounded \\ ith lead. It is a brinle, pulverizable, brilliant metal, or a crystalline texture, and or a white colour wiLh a slight reddish
tint. Jts crystals are in the form or cubes. h undergoes but a slight larnish
in lhe air. lts sp. gr. is 9·8, and ~ts melting point 476°. At a high tcm·
perature, in close ves~els, it volatilizes, and may be distilled O\'er. When
heated in the open air to a rull red heat, it takes fire, and burns with :\
faint blue flame, forming an oxide or a yellow colour. This is the ]JrO·
toxide, and consists of one equivalent of bismuth 71, and one or oxygen
8 =79. Be:sidcs this oxide, bismuth forms a sesquioxide or a Lrown colour,
ve ry like the deutoxide or lead, and consisting or two eqs. of metal 142,
anti three or oxygen 21= I 06. Bismuth is acted on foebly by muri'ltic
acid, hut \•iolently by nitric acid, which dissolves il with a copious extrica·
tion or red fornes. Sulphuric acid when cold has no action on it , but at a
bo iling heat pffoC'tS its solution with the extritation or sulphurous arid . As
it occurs in commerce, it is generally contaminated with a little arsenic, the
presence o~ \~1 hic~ may be detected ~y its not heing completely soluble in an
excess or nitric acid. It may be purified from all contaminating- metals, by
dissolving ~he bismutl.1 or. commerce in dilnted nitric arid, prcripitating the
clear solution hy adding 1t to water, and rec.luring the white powder 1hus
obtained (subni1rate or bismuth) with black flnx. The same precipitate is
obtained by adding ammonia to the nitric solution; ant.l if the supernatant
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liquor should be blue, the presence of copper is indicated. If the precipitate
be yello\\'ish , iron is presen t.
Pharmaceutical Uses, ~c. BismtHh, in an uncombined state, is not used
in medicine, but is employed pharmaceutically to obtain the subnitrnte of
bismuth, the only me<lic1nal preparation formed from this metal. In the arts,
it is used to rorm a white paint fur the complexion, called pearl while; and
as an ingredient of the best pewter.
Off. Prep. Bismuthi Sulrnitras, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
B.

BROMINUM. U.S. Secondary.
Bromine.
Off. Syn . BROMINIUM . Lond.
Brw"c, Pr.; Brom, Germ.; Bromn, ltul.

Uromine is an elementary body, possessing many analogies to chlorine
and iodine. It was discovered in 1820.by ~alard, a chemist o~ Montpellier,
1

1

1

1

1
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~ ~u~~ b~\~~~ t~~ns~~j~~l!t b'~~'~k(~[s~ ~\~~~~~ ~n \h:x~~~stear~ ~?~fi~ ~:e~t~, 1~1r~~~~:
lain m:irine animals and vegc1able:: 1 in numerous sail springs, and, in two
insl'.:1.nces, in the mineral kingdom- in an ore or zinc, and in the cadmium of
Silesia. In the United States it was first disco\'ered by Professor Silliman,
who found it in the bittern of the salt works at Salina, in the slate of New
York, where it exists apparenily in considerable quantities. It exists in the
salt wells of Western Pennsylvania, the bittern of which contains about nine
drachms of bromine to the gallon. At present this bromine is successfully
extracted for the pu rposes of commerce. It has been detected also in the
waters of the Saratoga Springs, and was found by the late Professor Emmet,
of the Uni\•ersity of Virginia, in the J\enhawa water.
Preparation. Bromine is prepared by passing a rurrent of chlorine
throu~h bittern, and then agita~ing it strong!~ with a port.ion of ~ther.
The
chlorine decomposes the brom ide of magnesrnm present m the bittern, form ing a chloride of magnesium; and 1he disengaged bromine dissolves in the
ether. to which it communicates a hyacint!i.red colour. The ethereal solution of brom ine is next decanted, and treated with a concentrated solut ion
of caustic polassa, wla:reOy the bromine is converted into brom ide of potas
sinm, and bromate of potassa. Jn the mean time the ether loses its colour
and becomes pure, and may be again employed in dissolving fresh portions
of bromine. Having in this way obtained a sufficient quantity of the salts
abo\•e mentione<l, their solu1ion is evaporated to dryness, and the dry mass
calcined at a red heat, in order to convcrl the bromnte of potassa into bromide of potassium. The bromit.le is next decomposed by distilling it, wi th
sulphuric acid and deutoxide of man~~mese, from a reto rt furnished with a
bent tube plungiug into water contamed in a bott le. The acid comb i.nes
with potassium and oxygen, so as to form sulphate of potassa, and the liberated bromine distils over, aml condenses under the water.
Properties. Bromine is a. volatile liquid, of a dark red colour when viewed
in mass, but hyacinth- red m thin layers. Its taste is very caustic, and its
smell strong and disll.greeable, having some resemblance to that of chlo ~i ne.
fo• density is very nearly 3. At 4° below zero it becomes a hard, bmt~e,
crystalline solid, havin~ a ~ark leadct~ colour, an<l a lus t ~e nearly me.1<1lhc.
It boils at abou t 117°, lorm1ng a reddish vapou~ rese~bl1ng that of .n itrous
acid, and of the sp. gr. 5·39. ll evaporates readily, a single Jrop berng sufficient to fill a large flask with its peculiar vapour.
4
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Bromine is sparingly solu ble in water, to whi ch it.communic.a!es :m oran~e
colour, more soluble in alcohol, and still more so ut ether. l he al~ohohc
and ethereal solutions lose thei r colour in a fow days, and become acid fr?m
the generatio n of hydrobromic ac iJ. It bleaches ,·egeta?le su.bstanl'CS like
chlorine, and decomposes org:mic matters. Its co mbm auo n wllh st~rch has
a yellow colou r. It corrodes the skrn and g ives it a de~p yello~v s.tam . .
Bromine is intermediate in its aflinities between ch lorin e and 1odtne i s111 ce
its combinat ions are decomposed by chlorine, whil.e, in its turn, it decomposes those of iodine . l ls eq . number is 78·4 and its sy mbol Br. ~t fo~ms
acids wit h both oxygen :rn_d hydroge.n, called bromi~.and h yd robro m1c ac1.ds,
whid1 are analogous. both 1n properties and c?m pos1l1on to .the ~orre~pondmg
compounds o f ch\orm e and iod me. In testmg for bro.mme 111 mmeral or
saline waters, th e water is evaporated in order lo crys tallize mos t of the salts.
The solut ion , after having been filtered, is placed in a .narrow tube, and a few
drops of strong chlorine water are add ed . lf this addition produces an orange
colour, bromine is present. Th e waler examined, in order that th e tes t may
succeed, must be free from organic m::ilter, and the chlorine not added in
excess. Bromine may be detected in marine vegetables by carbonizing
them in a co vered crucibl e, exhausting the charcoal, previou sly pulverized,
with br>iling di s till ed water, preci pitating nny alkaline s ulphuret prese nt in
the solution with sulp hate of zinc, and then addi ng successi,•ely a few drops
of ni1rir acid and a portion of ether, shak ing the whole together. If bromine
be present, it will be set fr ee and di sso lve<l in th e e th e r, to which it will
communicate an orange co lour. (Dupasquier.)
Jtledical Ptoperties. Bromine, from its analogy to iodine, was early tried
as a remedy, am.I the result h as demonstrated its value as a th era peuticagenl.
It acts like iodi ne, by s timulating th e lymphatic sys tem and promoting absorption. h has been employec.l in brouc·hocele, scrofulous tumours and
ulcers. amenorrhcca, ch ronic d1scast:!S of th e sk in , and hype rtrophy of the
'· e n t ri ric~ . For a list of the diseases in which bromine and its preparations
have been used, tlic reader is rcferreJ to th e Essay of Dr. Clove r in the Ed.
JJled. l~· Surg. Jovrn. for Oct .. IBJ2, an abstra~t of which. is given in the
flied. B.ram. v. 712. l\Iagend1e recom mends 1t in cases m which iodine
does not operate with sufficie nt activity, or has los t its effect by habit. The
form in which it is employed is aqueo us solution, th e dose of which, containing o.ne part of bromine to forty o f di.stilled wate r, is about s ix drops taken
several ~1rnes a <l ay . When used.as a wash for ulcers, from ten to for1y minims
of brom11~e may be a<ldcd to a pmt of water. Of its compound s the bromides
of potass ium, 1ron 1 and mercury hav e been chie fly tri ecl in medicine . (See
Potassii Br:omidum.' I.and. ) Th e bromide of iron and the two broniides of
merwry w ill be nouced in the Appemlix.
Bro1.ni ne 1 in an overdose, acts as an irritant poi son . Th e best antidote,
accordmg to l\lr. Alfred Smee, is ammoni a.
Off. P rep . Potassji Bromidum, Lond.
B.

CALAMUS. U.S. Secondary.
Siveet Flag.
u The rhizoma of Acorn s Calamus." U.S.
Off 5'.11n. ACORUS. Acorns Calamus. R!tizoma. Lond" CALAMUS
ARO:\IATl~US. Hhizoma of Ac?rus Calamus, var . a, vulga;is, Ed.

Acorus vru, Acuru;; o<lorant, Fr.; Kalmuswurzel, Cerni.; Calamu o.romatico, Ital.,

Spa.A'~o&us.

Sex. Syst. llexandria Monogynia. - Nat. Ord, Acoracere .

Calamus.

Gen. Cit. Spadix cylindrical, covered with florets.
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Corolla six-petalled,

nake<l. Style none. Capsule three-celled. IVilld .
.!lcorus Calamus. \Vill<l. Sp. Plant. ii. 199; Barton, Med. Bot. ii. 63.
The sweet flag, or calamus, has a perennial, horizontal, jointed, somewhat
compressed root (rhizome), from half an inch to an inch thick, sometimes
seycral feet in length, sending off numerous round and yellowish or whiti~h
fibres from its base, antl bllnches of brown fibres resembling coarse hair from
its joints, internally white and spongy, externally whitish with a tinge of
green, variegated with triangular shades of light brown and rose colour.
The leaves are all radical, sheathing at the base, long, sword-shaped, smooth,
green above, but of a re<l colour, variegated with green and white near their
origin from the root. The scape or flower·stem resembles the lea''es, but
is longer, and from one side, near the middle of its length, sends out a cylin·
drica\ spadix, tapering at each end, about two inches in length, and crowded
with greenish·yellow flowers. These are without calyx, and have six small,
c?ncave, membranous, truncated. petals. The fruit is an oblong capsule,
divided into three cells, and contarning numerous oval seeds.
This is an indigenous plant, growing abundantly throughout the United
States, in low, wet, swampy places, and along the sides of ditches and
streams, and flowering in May and June. It is also a native of Europe and
'Vestern Asia; and a varietv of the same species is found in India. The
European plant d11Ters from 'the American in some unimportant Particulars.
The leaves as well as root have an aromatic odour; but the latter only is
used in medicine. h should be collected late in the autumn or in the spring.
After removal from the ground, the roots are washed, freed from their m1merous fibres, and dried with a moderate heat. By the process of drying they
fose nearly one·lrnlf their diameter, but are improved in odour and taste.
Properties. The roots, as found in the shops, are in pieces of various
lengths, somewhat flattened, externally wrinkled and of a yellowish·brown
colour, and presenting on their under surface numerous minute circular s pots,
indicating the points at which the fibres were insertetl. Their texture is
light and spongy, their colour internally whitisfi or yellowish.white, and
their fracture short and rough. Sometimes pieces are brought into the
market con:'isting exclusivPly of the interior portion of the root. They are
usually long, slender, irregularly quadrangular, and of a grayish-white colour;
and are prepared by paring off the outer coat with a knife. The odour of
calamus is strong and fragrant; its taste warm, bitterish, pl111f!Cllt, and aromatic. Its active principles are taken up by boiling water. From one hundred parts of the fr~sh root of the European plant, Tromm~dorff obtained
O·l part of volatile oil, 2·3 of a soft resin, 3·3 of extractive with a little ch lo·
ride of potassium, 5·5 of gum with some phof>phate of potassa, 1·6 of starch,
analogous to inulin, 2 l ·5 of lignin, and 65·7 of water. Sixteen ounces of the
dried root afforded to Neumann about two scruples of volatile oil. The oil
is at first yellow, but ultimately becomes red, nnd has the smell and taste of
calamus. The extraclive matter has an acrid and sweetish taste. The root
is sometimes attacked by worms, and deteriorates by _keeping.
The root of the Indian variety is said to be less thick than the European,
and to have a stronger and more pleasant taste and smell. It is supposed by
some to be the trne calamus of the ancients, though the claims of either
variety to this honour have not been certainly established.
Me.cl-ical Properties and Uses. Calamus is a stimulant tonic, possessing
the ordinary virtues of the aromatics. 1t may be taken with advantage in
pain or uneasiness of the stomach or bowels arising from flatulence, and
forms a useful adjuvant to tonic or purgative medicines, in cases of torpor or
14
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t.lebility of the alimentary can::il. It was probnblr known to the anci~nts i but

~:~i~~~r:~:a~df:;a.t~c~sr.0~~:~:ci~~1e~ ~v;:c~e~·~:~~~ra;~~;~: h?;i'1 ~g;;~~
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cine is at present much neglected, though wel.l calculated .10 answer as a
substitute for more l'Ostly arornatirs. The dose Ill sub~lancc 1s from a scruple
to a drachm. An infusion, made in th e proportion of an onnce ~f the root
to a pint of boiling water, is sometimes given in the dose of a wmcglassful
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CALCII QI-ILORIDUM. U.S., Lond.
Chloride

of

Calcium.

O.ff. Syn. CALCIS MURIAS. Erl., Dub.

.

Fr~~ i 1;~~coul~!\~:;, ~ii~~~~l;~~r~~:l~ lo1;::n.Cl1lornrc de calcium, J-Iydrochlor:ite de cho.ur,

11

Chloride of calcium consists of chlorine, united with calcium, the metallic
radical of lime. It is placed in lhe list of the J\1ateri<l Medica in the United
States Pharmacopooia; but processes for preparing it are given by the London,
Edinburgh and Dublin Colleges. It may be readily formed by saturati ng
muriatic acid with chalk or marble, evaporating to dryness, and heating to
redness. The muriatic acid, by reacting with the Jime, forms ch loride of
calcium and water, the latter of which is dissipated at a red heal. The I..-ondon College forms the chloride from chalk in the following manner. "Take
five ounces of chalk, and ten fluidotmces, each, of hydrochloric acid and distilled water. Havin g mixed the acid and water together, add the chalk
gradually to the mixture to perfect saluration . After th e effervescence shall
have ceased, filter the liq uor, and evaporate it to dryness. Put the dry salt
in a crucible, and having fused it, pour it out upon a cle::m stone slab. 'W hen
it has cooled, break it into pieces, which must be kept in bottles well stopped."
The Edinburgh process i~ subs1antially the same with the London. The
only differences are that the Edinburgh College use white marble in fragments, and obtain the chloride in cryst.1ls, by evaporating the solution resulting from the saturation to one-half, and settin~ it aside in a cold- place.
In making chloride of calcium, the Dnblin College use the residuum of
their process for obtaining water of ammonia. The latter preparation being
procured by the aclion of lime on muriate of ammonia, the res iduum is a
!!olulion of chlorid~ of calcium; but it generally contains adhering ammonia
and an excess of lime. Any quantity of lhis residuum is taken, and, after
being filtere~, is .evaporated to drynes~ . The excess of lime may be saturated
with muriatic acid, or converted into an insoluble carbonate by exposi ng the
1:1olution for so me time 10 the air.
Properties. Chloride of calcium, in the fused or anhydrous state, as it
is dire cted or understood to be in the U. S" London, and Dublin Pharmacopreias, is a colourless, slightly translucent, hard and friable sol id, of an acrid,
bitter, saline taste, extremely deliquescent, very soluble in water, and read ily
soluble in rectified spirit. On account of its avidity for water, the fused salt
is used for drying gases, and for bringing alcohol lo its highest degree of
concentrntion. It is employed for the latter. purpose by the London and
Dublin Colleges. The crystallized s:ilt, as directe<l by the Edinburgh Col~
leg.e, is al~o v.ery del.iquesce~t, and has the form of colourless, tran~parent,
stnated, s1>:-s1ded prisms. fh e crystals, on exposure to heal, first dissolve
~n their w~ter of ~ry~tallization, anti after this has evaporated, u.ndergo the
igneous fusion. W1th ice or snow lhey form a powerful freezing mixture. So-
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1ution of chloride of calcium, when pure, yields no precioitate with ammonia,
chloride or barium, or ferrocyanuret of potassium dissoived in a large quantity of water. The !1-on-action ~f these tests severally shows the absence
of magnesia, sulphuric acid, and 1ro11.

Chloride of calcium exists in solution in the water of the ocean and of
It is usually associated with common salt and chloride of

· many springs.

0

0

mah~:~~~;i~r~.m ~~~~ ;i~~ i~r5~r1~~~t~d c~:1 !~s~~ !~ ~:;; eq. of chlorine 35·42,
1

1

and one of calcium 20·5=5fdl2.

When crystallized, it contains six eqs.

of water= 54.
Chloride of calcillm is used medicinally in soluti on only. Jn this state
it is onlcinal under the name of Liquor Calcii Chloridi, under which title
its medi('inal properties will be given . It is emplo yed in saturated solution
by the Edinburgh College for purirying su lphuri c ether.
Off. Prep. Liquor Calcii Chloridi, Lond., Ed., Dltb .; Morphire Murias,

u
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CALCIS HYDRAS. Lond.
Hydrate ef Lime.
"Calx recens usta aqua resoluta." Lond.
Slacked lime; Hydrate de chaux, Chaux- G!cinlc, Fr.; Gc!Oschter Kalk, Germ.

The London College have introduced hydrate of lim e as a new oflicinal in
their revised Pharmacopmia or 1836. It is readily prepared by adding
water to quicklime by small quan!ities at a time, until the earth falls into
powder. During the operation, whil'h is call ed the slacking of lime, a great
deal of heat is evolv ed, and the waler forms with the earth a solid compound,
called hydrate of lime. It is white , pulverulent, and much less caustic than
1ime. Exposed to the air it atlracts carbonic acid, and, when subjected to
a high temperature, loses the combined water, and returns to the state of
lime. When pe rfectly formed, the hydrate contains nearly one-fourth of its
weight of water, corresponding to one eq. or the earth rind one of water.
Its only offic in al use is to form ch lorin ated lime or bleaching powder.
(See Calx Chlorinata.) 'fhe tests for hydrate of lime are the same as for
lime. (See Ca/x.)

Off.Prep. Calx Ch!orinata,Lond.

B.

CALX. U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Lime.
u Lime recently prepared by calcina tion ." U.S.

"Calx recCns us la."

Land.
Quicklime; Chnux, Chuux vive, Fr.; K:tlk, Germ.; Calce, ltal.; Ciilvivn, Span.

Lim e, which ranks among the alkaline eanhs, is a very importa nt pharmaceutical agent, and forms the pri.n cipal ingredient in several standard preparation~. The Lonclon and Edmburl!h C~l!cges give pr~ces~es_ for its
preparation; but in the United States and Dublin Pharmacopceias, 1t 1s placed
exc lu s ively in the li st of the Materia Medica.
Lime is a very abundant nntural_production. I~ i)ol never found pure, but
mostly combined with aC'ids, as with carbonic acid in chalk, ~arble, c~lca·
reous spar, limt>stone, and shells; with sulphuric acid in the cl11Terent kinds
of gypsum; ~vi th phosphoric acid in the bones of animals; and with silica
in a great variety of minerals. •
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Preparation. Lime is prepared by calcinin~, with a strong heat, some
form of th e native carbonate. The carbonic acid is thus expelled, rind the
lim e remains behind. When th e lime is intended for nice clicmical opera·
tions, it should be obtained from pure white marble, or fr~m oyster shclh•.
For the purposes of the arts it is procured from comm~n lm~esto~e, by ca~·
cining it in kilns of peculiar construction. \\' hen obtamed 1~1 .this wa~, it
is generally impure, being of a grayish colou~, and cont~mmg alu?l ma,
silica, sesquioxide of iron, and occasionally a little magnesia aml oxu.le of
manganese .
.
. .
The officinal lim e of the Un ited St<tfes and Dubhn Pharmacopce13s 1s the
lime of commerce, and, therefore, impure. That obtained by the processes
of the L ondon and Edinburgh Colleges i~ pu:er . The I~ondon College
takes a pound of chalk, and exposes it, broken mlo small p1eres, to a very
strong fire for an hour. The Edinburgh directions .are to expose white marble, broken into small fragments, in a covered cruCJble, to a full red heat for
three hours, or till the residuum, when slacked and suspended in water, no
longer effervesces on the addition of muria1ic :i.cid.
Properties. J.ime is a gnyish-white solid, having a strong, caustic,
alkaline taste, and the sp. gr. 2·3. It is very refractory i11 the fire, having
been fused only by the compound blowpipe of Dr. Hare. Exposed to the
air, it absorbs moisture and carbonic acid, and falls into a white powder. In
thi s state, it is a mixture of carbonate and hydrate . On account of its li abi li ty to c hange by being kept, lime, intended for pharmaccutial purposes,
should be recently burnt. lt ac ts upon \•egelaLle colours as a strong <ilkaline
base. Upon the addition of water, it cracks and foils into powder, with
the el1olution of heat. (See Calcis Hydras, L ond.) lf it dissolve in muriatic acid without effen·escence, the fact shows the absence of carbonic acid,
and that the lime has been well burnt. If any silica be present, it will be
lefl undissolved by the mnri :Hic acid. If the sollltion give no precipitate
with ammonia, the absence of iron and alumin a is shown .
Lim e is b1Jt sparingly soluble in water, requiring, at the temperature of
60°, about seven hundred times its wei~ht of that liquid fo r complete solution. Contrary to the general law, it is less soluble in hot than in cold water.
The solution formed is cal\etl lime-water. 'When lime is mixed in excess
with. wat.er, so as_ to form a thi~k liq11id, the mixture.jg ca lled niilk
lime.
Lime 1s the OXl{le of a pecnlrnr metal, called calcrnm, and consists of one
eq. of calcium.20·5, and one of.oxygen 8 = ~8·5 . lt is distinguished from
the other alkal~ne ea.r th s
_fonr~mg a very de~1quescent salt (chln~ide of calciu~) by the a~llon ol. munatlc acid, a.nd a sparingly soluble one with sulphuric
acid. All acids, ac~dulous , ammoniacal, .and metallic salts, borates, alkaline
carbonates, a11d astri ngent vegetable infus1on1:1 arc incompatible with it.
ltfedical P~operlie:<J· Li'!' ~ acts externally as an cschaMtic, a nd w~s
formerly applied to 1ll-~ond1uoned ulcers. Mixed with causlic potassa , it
forms the Potassa cum Calce. As an internal remedy it is alwoys adm inistered in solution. (See Liquor Calcis.)
Economical Uses. The uses of lime in the arts are numerous . It is
empluyed in the .r~b.rication or soap, I~ rende.r the fixed alkalies caustic; as
a manure for ferl1l 1.z11~g fields; anti, rnixed with sand and water, as the ordi·
nary cement or ln11ldrngs.
Lime .is used to prepare .tEther Su!pln.1ricus, Ed.; Alcohol, Ed.; Liquor
Ammonire: ~· S., Lond., Ed., Du~·i J.1quor P?tasc:re, U. S .. Lond., Ed.,
Dub.; Qu1111a:: Sulphas, u_. ~.; Spmtus Ammo1mc, U. 8 ., Ed.; Strychnia,
U. S., Ed.; Sulphur Prrec1p1tatum, U.S.
Off. Prep. Liquor Calcis, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Potassa cum Calce
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CALX CHLORIN AT A. U. S, Land., Ed.
Chlorinated Lime.
0

A compound resulting from the action of chlorine on hydrate of lime."

U.S.

rur~l~l~r~~::;,1~~; ~~~~~:~:i~e~~ 1 1;1~~~~~~1~:~;~:c~f1tl!Te,

Bleaching powder; Chlo.
This compound was originally prepared, and brought into notice as a
bleaching agent, in 171:.18, by )Ir. Tennant of Glasgow. Subsequently it was
found to have \'aiuablc properties as a medicine and disinfectant, and, accordingly, it has been successively introduced into the London, Edinburgh, and

United Slates Pharmacopa:ias.

The London College only has given a pro"Take of Hydrate of Lime a

cess for its preparation, which is as follows:

pound; Chlorine as much as may be sufficient.

Pass the chlorine over the
lime, spread in a proper vessel, until it is saturated . Chlorine is very readily
evolved from I-~ydrochloric [muriaticJ Acid added to Binoxide [ <leutoxi<leJ of
Manganese, with a gentle heat."
This process of the I~ondon College is unnecessary; as chlorinated lime
is made in large quantities, •md of excellent quality, by the manufacturing
chemist, for the use of the bleacher, dyer, and paper· maker. The following
is the process pursued on the large scale. An oblong square chamber is
constructed, generally of siliceous sandstone, the joints being secured by a
cement or pitch, rosin, and dry gypsum. At one end it is furnished with an
air-tight door, and on each side with a glass window, to enable the operator
to inspect the process during its progress. The sbrked or hydrated lime is
sifted and placed on wooden trays, eight or ten feet long, two broad, and one
inch deep. These are piled within the chamber to a height of five or six
feet on cross-bars, which, by keeping them about an inch asunder, favour the
circulation of the gas over the lime.
The chlorine is generaled in a leaden vessel nearly spherical, the lower
portion of which is surrounded with an iron case, leaving an interstice two
inches wide, intended to receive steam for the purpose of producing the
requisite heat. In the leaden vessel are five apertures. The first is in the
centre of the top, and receives a tube which descends nearly to the bottom,
and lhrough which a vertical stirrer passes, intended to mix the materials,
and furnished, at the lower end, wilh horizontal cross-bars of iron, or of
wood sheathed with lead. The second is for the introduction of the common
salt and manganese. The third admits a i:1yphon-shaped funnel, through
which the sulphuric acid is introduced. The fourth is connected with a pipe
to lead off the gas. The fifth, which is near the bottom, receives a discharge pipe, passing through the iron case, and intended for drawing off the
residuum of the operation.
The pipe passing from the leaden vessel terminates under w3ter contained
in a leaden chest or cylinder, where the gas is washed from muriatic acid.
From this intermediate vessel, the chlorine finally passes, by means of a
pretty large leaden pipe, through the ceiling of the chamber containing the
Jime. The process of impregnation generally lasts four days, in order to
form a good bleaehing powder. If the process be hastened, heat will be
generated, which will favour the production of chloride of calcium, attended
with a proportional diminution of chloride of lime.
The proporlions of the materials employed for generaling chlorinated lime
vary in different manufactories. Those generally adopted are 10 cwt. of
common salt, mixed with from 10 to 14 cwt. of deutoxide of manganese; to
14•
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which are added, in successive portions, fron:i 12 to 14.cwt. of stroug sul-

phuric acid, diluted before being used un til its sp. gr. 1~ re<lu~ed to. about

l ·65, which will be accomplished by adJ ing about onc-tlmd of its we1~lu. of

water.

In manufoctories in which sulphuric acid is 3Jso made, the acuJ rn-

1cnded for this process is brought to the sp. gr. of Hi5 only, whereby the
.
.
.
expense of further concentration is saved.
Properties. Chlori11ated lime is a d_ry or sli~htly mo1_st, gray1sh-wl11te,
pulverulent substance, possessing an acnd, hot, lntter, astringent taste, and a
feeble odour resembling that of chlorine. It possc_sses _po,~erful bleach in!{
properties. When perfectly saturnted with chlonne, 11 ~1ss~lv~s almost
entirely in water; but, as ordinarily prepared, a large P?rli~n is rnsoluble,
consisting of hydrate of lime. When exposed. to h.eat, i~ gives o~ ~xygen

;~~b~~~,?i 1fi1\1~~inn~ 1it:~:~l isa~i~1~:·~~·ti~~ ~~~~o~!:~o~~i~I ~~1~<l .~~~ '~j kal~~~s ~~ ~b ~~~
1
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ates. The acids evolve chlorine copiously, and the alkalme .c arbonates cause
a precipitate of carbonate of lime. (See Liquor Sodw Chlonnat:e.).
Com.position. Although the bleaching pow<ler has been studied by a
number of able chemists, its composition is still involved in doubt. Dr. Ure
believes that it consists of hydrate of lime and chlorine, united in variable
proportions, not correspondent to equivalent quantities. Arcording to Brande,
Grouvellc, and Phillips, the compound obtained when chlorine ceases to be
absorbed, consists of one eq. of chlorine and two of hydrate of lime, resolva·
hie, by water, into one eq. of hydrated chloride of lime which dissoh•es, and
one or hydrate of lime which is left. Dr. Thomson, however, asserts thal
the substance has been so much improved in quality of late years, that goo<l
samples cons ist of single equivalenls of chlorine and lime, and are almost entire·
Jy soluble in water. It thus appears that the best authorities agree in consider·
ing the bleaching powder to contain lime and water, or their elements,
together with chlorine. From the statement of Dr. Thomson, it may be
assumed as probable that the essential part of 1he compound is the portion
soluble in water. On this view, its ultimate constituents, exclusive of the ele·
men ts of water, are one eq. of chlorine, one of calcium, and one of oxygen i the
excess of lime found by Phillips and others bci11g a portion or the earth imper·
fCctly hydrated, and, therefore, in an unfit state to be acted on hy the chlorine.
Three views are taken of the manner in which these elements are united to
form the bleaching powder. The first makes it a chloride of lime, the second,
hypochlorite of lime with chloride of calcium, 3nd the third, oxychloricle of
calcinm. By doubling the elements present, it is easily shown by symbols,
that the several views taken do not change the ultimate composition of the

compound; for 2Ca0+2Ci=Ca0,CJO+CaCl= 2CaOC!.
The simplest view of the nature of the bleaching powder is that which
supposes it a compound or chlorine ahd lime. The view which makes it a
hypochlorite is that of Balard and Berzelius, and is supported by the fact
that the compound smells of hypochlorous acid. On the other hand, if it
co11 Lai11 ch loride of calcium, it ought to <leiiqucscc, unless it can be shown
that the metallic chloride is in such a state of combination as to prevent this
result. The third view, that it is an oxych\oricle, which a~s i milates its nature
to tirn.t of the deu~oxide of c~lcium, is held by Millon. According to this
chemist, the quantity ?f chlon~e taken up by a metallic protoxide is regu ·
lated by the nature of its peroxide. The peroxide of calcium is a deutoxide
(Ca0 11) ; and Millon co1~1ends that, in t11e bleaching powder, by the replace·
ment of the second equivalent of_oxygen in the deutoxide by chlor ine, we
have the compo?n<l CaOCJ. Agam, the peroxide of potassium is represented

by KO,. and Miilon states that the bleaching compound which potassa (KO)
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forms with chlorine, is KOCI 2• lf further observation shoul<l sl1ow that 1he
number of equivalents of chlorine, necessary to convert a protoxide into a
bleaching compound, .is always equal to the number of equivalents of oxygen
re~uire<l t~ convert it mto a peroxi<le, it will go far to pro,•e the correctness uf
.M1llon's views.
On the supposition that the bleaching powder is a hypochlorite of lime,
with chloride of calcium, the mode of its formation is thus explained. Two
eqs. of chlorine, by uniting separately with the elements of one eq. of lime,
form one eq. of chloride of calcium, and one of hypochlorous aciJ, which
latter combines with an additional eq. of lime, to form hypochlorite of lime.
Upon the whole, considering the uncertainty as to the real nature of the compound under consideration, the name of chlorinated lime, adopted by the
Pharmacopccias, is a judicious one, as im ol\'ing no decision of its exact
composition.
Impurities and Tests. Chlorinated lime may contain a great excess of
lime, from imperfect impregnation with the gas. This defect will be shown
by the large proportion insolnble in water. lf it contain much chloride of
calcium, it will be quite moist, which is always a sign of inferior quality. If
long and insecurely kept, it deteriorates from the gradual formation of chloride of calcium an<l carbonate of lime. Several methods have been proposed
for determini.ng its bleaching and di~infecting power, which depends solely
on the quantity of chlorine it contarns. 'Yelter proposed to add a solution
of the bleaching powder to a standard solution of sulphate of indigo, in order
to ascertain its decolorizing power; but the objection to this test is that the
indigo of commerce is very variable in its amount of colouring matter. Dr.
Ure has proposed muriatic acid to disengage the chlorine over mercury; but
this tes t is liable to the fallacy that it will disengage carbonic acid as well as
chlorine; and it has been shown by some unpublished experiments of Mr.
Procter of this cily, that the amount of disengaged gaseous matter is not in
proportion to the decolorizing power. The late Dr. Dalton proposed as a
test, to add a solution of the bleaching powder to one of the sulphate of
protoxide of iron, until the odour of chlorine is perceived. Chlorine is not
disengaged until the iron is sesquioxidized, and the stronger the ble;iching
powder, the sooner this will be accomplished. Dr. Thonirnn and Professor
Graham consider this test as the best yet proposed.
The Pharmacopreias have gi\ Cn no satisfactory te!'t of the \'ulue of chlorinated lime. The character given in the London and United State:-3 Pharmacopcnias of entire solubil ity in dilute muriatic acid , with the evolution of
chlorine, applies equally to good and bad samples. Assuming the chlorinated lime to be dry, ancl, therefore, free from chloride of ca lr-ium, it
would follow that the quantity of oxalate of lime, thrown down by oxalic
acid from the part of the pow<ler soluble in \~ater, wo11ld be proportional
to the lime present, and, therefore, to the chlorme combined wjth it. This
test is given by the Edinburgh College, with directions for measuring the
bulk, after rest, of the precipitated oxalate of lime; but the plan is not practically convenient.
Medical Properties and Uses. Chlorinated lime, exte rnally applied, is
a desiccant and di sinfectant, an<l has been used with advantage in solution
as an application to ill-conditioned ulcers, burns, chi lblains, and cutaneous
eruptions, especially itch; as a gargle in putrid sorethroat; and :is a wash for
the mouth to disinfect the breath, and for ulcernted gums. Internally, it is
a stimulant and astringent. It has been employed .by Dr. Reid in the epidemic typhoid fever of Ireland; by the same practitioner, in dysentery, both
by the mouth and injection, with the effect of correcting the fetor, and im1
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proving the appearance ;or the stools; by Cima, b?th internally and ext~r
nally in scrofula; and by Dr. Varlez of Brussel~ m ophthalnua. Dr. l ?-

reira has user.I a weak solution very successfully in the purulent ophthalmia
of infants. In the febrile cases Dr. R eid found it to render the tongue
cleaner and moister, to check diarrhroa, and inJuce sleep. The. dose internally is from three to six grains, dissolved in one or two fl~1dou.nce~ of
water, filtered, and sweetened with syrnp. It should never be given 111 pills.
As it occurs of variable quality, and mu s t be used i~ ~olution mor~ or .le~s
dilute, ~ccording to the particular purpose. to whic~ tt 1s to be applied, 1t is
impossible to give any ve ry precise d1rect1ons for its strength as. an external
remedy. F~om one lo fou.r drachms .or Lhe ~o,~der ad.de~ to a pml of wate:,
and the solut10n filtered, will form ~ liquid w1ilun the lizmts of strength ord1·
nari!y required. For the cure of itch, M. Derh~ims has .recommended a

:~t~!;~~r~;~1e; ~~~~;~~::~ntSr:~;l~;r:e~~r~~eti~~~~r~~ed~~ a~ ~\~1~0~,~~;·c~ ~~
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stamly by wet cloths. When applied to ull'ers, their surface m:iy be covererl
with lint dipped in the solution. \Vben used as an ointment, to be rubbed
upon scrofulous enlargements of the lymphatic glan_ds, it may be mad~ of a
drachm of the chlorit.le to an ounce of lard. Chlorinated lime ac ts, without
doubt, by the chlorine which it contains; but it is not so eligible for some
purposes as the solut i ~n of chlorinated ~oda. (See Liquor Sodr£_ Clilorinatre.)
In consequence of Its powers as a disinfectant, chlorinated lune is a very
important compound in its applicat ion to medical police. It possesses the
property of preventing or arrest~ng anima l and veg~table putrefaction, and,
perhaps, of destroying pestilential and infectious m1asms. It may be used.
with advantage for prese rving bodies from exhaling an unpleasanL odour be·
fore interment in the summer season. In juridical exhumations its use is
indispensable , as il effectually removes the disgusting and in supportable fetor
of the corpse. The mode in which it is applied in these cases, is to enve·
lop the body with a sheet completely wet with a solution , made by adding
about a pound of the chloride to a bucketful of water. It is employed also
for disinfecting dissecting rooms, privies, common sewers, docks, and other
places which exhale offensive effluvia. In de;;troying contagion and infec·
tion, it also appears to be highly useful. Hence ho,;pitals, alms-houses, jails,
ships, &c., may be purified by its means. In short, all places which may
be deemed infec tious, from having been the receptacle of cases of virulent
disease, may be more or less dis infected by its use, after they have undergone
the ordinary processes of cleansing.
The way in which chlorin:1ted lime nets, is exclusively by its chlor ine,
which, being loosely comb_ined , is t.lisengaged b:y th~ slightest affinities. All
acids, even the carbo nic~ ~l1sengage it j and n.s this acid is a product of animal
and vegetable decompns1tton 1 noxious effluvia furnish the means, to a certain
e~tent, of their ow~1 disinfection by_ this chloride. But the stronger acids
disengage the chlorine far more. readily, and, .among these , sulphuric acid is
the che.apest anti .most con~en1ent. Acc~rdm~ly, the powdt>r m~y be disso~ved ma very dilute solut10n of sulp.huric arid, or a small quantny of this
acid may be added to an aqut>ous solntion ready formed; in case a more co·
pious evolution of chlorine i~ desired than that which takes place from the
mere action of the carbonic acid of the atmosphere .
. Chlorin.ated lime may be advant~geously appli.ed to the purpose of purifymg offensive wate_r, a property which makes 1t rnvaluable on lon g voyages.
~hen u~ed for tlllS. purp.ose, from one to two ounces of the chloride may be
mixed with about sixty-five gallons of the water. After the purification h as
been effected, the water must be exposed for some time to the air and allowed
to sellle, before it is fit to drink.
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Chlorinated lime is used as a chemical agent in the U.S. formula for prezinc.
paring- acetate
B.
OjJ: Prep. Liquor Sodre Chlorinatre, U. S.

or

CAMPI-IO RA. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Camphor.
"A pecul.iar concrete snbstance derived from I.aurus Camphora, iind purifie<l by sublimation." U. 8 . "Laurus Camphora. Concrelum sui generis,
sublimalione purificalztm." I.And. "Camphor of Camphora off1einarum."
Ed. ''Lamus Camphora. Dryobalanops Camphora. Camphora.'' Dub.
C'omplirc, Fr.; Karuphcr, Germ.; Canfora, /ffil.; Aknnfor, Span.

The name of camphor haco b~en applied to varions concrete, white, odorous, volatile products, found in different aromatic plants, and resulting probably from some chemical change in their volatile oil. But commercial
camphor is derived exclusively from two plants, the Camphora oj/i<.inarum.
of Nees or Laurus Camphora of Linnreus, and the Dryobalcmops Camphora; the former of which yields our officinal camphor, the latter, a product
much valued in the East, Lut unknown in the commerce of this country and
of EuropP. A considerable quantity of camphor, said to be identical wi1h
the officinal, has recently been obtained upon the Tenasser im coast, in further lndia, by subliming the tops of an annual plant, growing nbundantly in
that region, and thought to be a species of Blumia. This product, however,
has not yet been introduced into general commerce. (.flm. Journ. of Pharm.
"xvi . 56. from the Culculla Journ. of 1Yat. Hist.) The following observations apply to the oflicinal camphor.
CAMPHORA . Sex . Syst. Enneandria Monogynia. - Nat. Ord. J.:mracere .
Gen. Cit . Flower.~ hermaphro<lite, panicled, naked . Calyx six-cleft, papery, with a tleC'iduous limb. Fertile stamens nine, in three rows i the inner
with two stalked, compressed glands at the base i anthers four·celled; the
outer turned inwards, the inner outwards. Three sterile stamens shaped
like the first, placed in a whorl alternaLing with the stamens of the second
row; three others stalked, with an ovate glandular head. Fruit placed on
the obconica l hase of the calyx. Leaves triple-nerved, glandular in the axils
of the principal veins. Leaf buds scaly. (Lindley. Flora Aledica, 332.)
Among the species composing the genus Laurus of Linn., _such striking
differenres ha\'C been observed in the structure of the flower and fruit, thal
botanists have been induced to arrange thrm in new genera. The camphor,
cinnamon, and sassafras trees have been separated from the proper laurels by
the German botanist Nees, and made the types of distinct genera, which
have been adopted by Lindley and most other recent writers, an<\ may be
considered as well established. The United States Pharma1•opreia ''irtually
recognises the new arrangement hy adopting the genus Cinnamomum, though
it still attaches the two other plants to the Laurus.
Camplwra officinarum . Nees, Laurin. 88.-Laurus Cnmphora. Wille! .
Sp. Plant. ii. 478; \Voodv. JI.Jed. Bot. p. 68 1. t. 236.-Persw Campltora.
Sprengel. The ramphor tree is an evergreen of considerable size, having
the asprct of the linden, wilh a trunk straight below, but divided above into
many branrhes, which are covered with a smooth, greenish b:uk. Jts leaves,
which stan<l alternately upon long footsta\ks, are ovate lanccolate, entire,
smooth and shining, ribbed, of a bright yello\\'i~h-green colour on their upper
surface, paler on the under, and two or three inches in length. The Rowers
are small, whi te, pedicelled, and collected in clusters, which are supported
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The fruit is a red berry resembling tl~at of tl~e
cinnamon. The tree is a native of the most eastern parts of Asia, and is
found abundantly in China and Jap<in. h has been introduced into the ~o
tanical ganlens of Europe, and is occasionally met with in the conservatories
of onrown coun try.
.
.
The leaves have when bruised the odom of camphor, which is diffused
through all parts of the plant, and is obtained from the root~ trunk, and
branches by sublimation. The process is not precisely the sa me rn all ~laces.
The following is said to be the one purs ued in Japan. _The p<~rts men.lloned,
particul arly the roots and smaller branches, are cut rnto chip~. which ar.e
placed, with a little water, in large iron \•essels, surmounted ~y earthen c~p11
1

by long axillary peduncles.

~~~' l~u:~~~~~1~~: ~o~;tiNii;;d o~·;i~~~s~~:~v~ o~l~~o~~i~~~~ ':~::e~s' ~~~e~~ ~1~f~ ~~~

capital, where it is condensed upon the straw. In China, the comm muted
plant is said to be first boiled with water until the camphor adheres to the
stick used in sti rring, when the strained liquor is allowed to cool; and the
camphor which concretes, being alternated with layers of earth, is submitted
to sublimation.
Commercial History. Camphor, in the crude state, is h:ought to this
country chiefly from Canton. It comes also from Batavia, Singapore, Calcutta, and very frequently from London. All of it is probably derived originally from China and Japan. Two commercial varieties are found in the
market. 'fh e cheapest and most abunda11t is the Chinese camphor, the
greater part of which is produced in the island of Formosa, and thence taken
to Canton. It comes in chests lined wi1h lead, each containing about 130
pounds. It is in small grains or granular masses , of a dirty white colour,
and frequ ently mixed with impurities. 'fhe other variety is variously called
Japan, Dutch, or tub camphor, the first nam e being derived from the place
of its origin, the second from the people through whom it is introdu ce d into
commerce, and the third from the recipient in which it is often contained.
It comes usually from Batavi;i, to which port il is brought from Japan . Like
the former variety, it is in grains or granular masses; hut the grains are larger
and of a pinkish colour, and there are fewer impurities, so that it yields a
larger product when refin ed .
Crude camphor, as brought from the East, is never found in the shop of
the apothecary . It mu s t be refined before it can be us ed for medicinal purposes. The process for refining camphor was first practised in Europe by
the Ven etians, who probably derived it from the Chinese. It was afterwards
transferred t~ tl~e Dutch, who lon g en,ioyed a monopoly of this business; and
it ~s only w11h1.n a few yea.rs, th.at the process has been generally known.
It ts n~w pracused largely in this country, and the cam phor refined in our
domes tic ~stab~ishme1!1s is equal to an~ that was .formerly imported. Crude
camphor is mix ed with ahout one-'.1ft1eth of quicklime, and exposed, in a
glass or ea r~hen.w~re vessel placed. 111 a sand bath, to a gradually increasing
heat, hJ: wh1ch.1t 1s m elt.e~, and ulumately co nv erted into \'apo nr, which condenses 111 a sm.table rec1p1ent. Refined i.n this m~nner, it is usually in the
form of large circular cakes, one or two mch es thick, convex on one side,
concave on the other, and perforated in the centre.
Prop~rtics. Camphor has a pecnlia:, $lrong, penetrating, fragrant odOlll'i
and a. buter, p~mgent taste , ?llendecl with a slight sense of coolness. 1t is
beautifully white an d pellnc1d, somewhat unctnous to the touch fri able aml
yet possessed of a degree or tenacity which rende rs its reduction to a' fine
po\~l~Cr \'cry di~llcult, unless. the cohesion of its particles be overcome by the
add111011 of a mmute proporlion or alcohol, or other volatile liquid for which
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it has an affinity.

It may be obtained in powder also by precipitating its
alcoholic solution with water, or by grating and afterwards sifting it. The
fracture of camphor is shining, and its texture crystall ine. Its sp. gr. varies
from 0·9857 to 0·996. It therefore floats upon water, on the su rface of
which, if thrown in small fragments, it assumes very singular circu latory
movements, which cease upon the addition of a drop of oil. Its volatility is
so great, that even at ordinary temperatnres it is wholly dissipated if left
exposed to the air. When it is confined in bottl es, the vapour con<lenses
upon the inner surfacf', and, when allowed to stan d for a long time in large
bottles partially filled, sometimes forms large and beautiful crystals. It
melts aL 288° F. and boils at 400°. (Turner.) In close vessels it may be
sublimed unchanged. \Vhen allowed to concrete slowly from the state of
vapour, it assumes the form of hexagonal plates . h is not altered by air and
lighl. It readily takes fire, and burns with a brilliant flame, giving out much
smoket and leaving no residue. \Vater triturated with camphor dissolves a
very minute proportion, not more, according to Berzcliu!:=, than a thousandth
part; which, however, is sufiicient to impart a decided odour :rnd taste to the
solvent. By the intervention of sugar or magnesia, particularly of the !alter,
a much larger proportion is dissolved. (See .!lqua Camphorre.) Garbon ic acid
also increases the solvent power of water. Ordinary alcohol will take up
seventy-five per cent. of its weight of camphor, which is precipitated upon
the addition of water. Berze lius ~talcs that lOO parts of air.oho[, of the sp.
gr. 0·806, <lissolve 120 parts at 50° F. It is soluble also without ch:mge in
ether, the volatile and fixed oils, strong acetic acid, and the diluted mineral
acids. By means of the spirit of nitric ether, it is rendered somewhat more
soluble in water. By the action of strong sulphuric and nitric acids , it is
decomposed, the former carbonizing and converting it into artificial 1 tannin;
the latte r, by the aid of repeated distillation, into a peculiar acitl c<11led the
camphoric. Th e a\kalieo produce very little effect upon it. The res ins
unite with it, forming a soft tenacious mass, in which the odour of the cam..
phor is sometimes almost extinguished and frrquenily dimini shed; and a
simi lar softening effect results when it is trituratetl with the conf'rete oils.•
Exposed to a strong heat in close vessels, camphor is resolved into a vo latile
oil and charcoal. It is closely analogous in character to the essential oils.
Berzelius considers it a stearoptene free from any mixture cf eleoptene. (See
Olea Volati!ia.) According to M. Dumas, it consists of a radical called
camphene united with oxygen. Camphene, which is represented by pnre
oil of turpentine, is composed of ten equivalents of carbon GO, and e ight of
hydrogen 8=68. 'Vith one equiv. of oxygen it forms camphor, with four
• As this property of camphor m:iy have a slronir bearing injuriously or otherwise on
pharmacenlical procCS!'CS, it is d"sirnblethatthe operalor,aswell as pre&cribcr, should be
aware o~ the degree of effect prnduced hy diffcrenl resinous substances "hicl_i mny be
mixed \\·1th camphor. M. P lanche ha~ found lhat mixturei=, formed liy tritur11\111g polV-

~~~f~i:~{~~~fi~~J;~~~~l~

animtl,and lolu; retains a feebl e odour with draf!On'11 blood,olibonum, mu11lic, htnzoin,
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equiv. or lhe same body, l1ydrated camphoric acid, and with half an equiv. of
J1yclrochloric acid, artificial r::imphor.*
.Medical Properties and Use~. Camphor does not seem to hav~ bee!'
known to the ancienl Greeks and Romans. Europe probably derived it
from lhe Arabians, by whom it was employed as a .refrige rant. .M u~h
difle~encc of opinion has prevailed as to its mode ?f a.ct10~, some 1:riamta111ing its immediate sedative influence, others co1.1s1de_rmg 1t as. a dire.ct anti
decided stimulant. hs operation appears to be pr1manly and chiefly d1rected
to the cerebra l and nervous systems; and the circulation, though usually
affected to a greater or less extent, is probably involve~, for the most part,
through the agency of the brain. It acts, also, to a certain extent, as a d1reC't
irrit~11t of the mucous membranes with which it is brought into contact, and
may thus in some measure secondarily excite 1he pu lse. The effecti:s_of the
medicine vary wi1h the quantity administered. In moderate doses 1t pro·
clnces, in a healthy intlividua\, ment::il exhilar::ition, in creased heat of skin,
::i1u.I occ:.isional diaphoresis. The pulse is usually increased in fulness, but
little, if at all, in force or frequency. According to the expe riments of cer-
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tain Italian phys icians, it has a te ndency to the ur inary and geni tal orga ns,
produc ing a burning sen~at i on along the urethra, and exciting voluptuous
drean1s.• Cullen , howc\·er, statf'S that he has employed it fifty times,
even in large doses, withollt having ever observed any effect upon the
ur inary passages. By many it is belie\'Cd to allay irritations of the
urinary and genital apparatus, and to poss~ss_ anlaphrodisiac propert ies. I n
its primary operation it allays nervous 1rntation, quiets restlessness, and
procl~1ccs a gener~l placidity of fe~ling, which rende rs it highly usefu l i11
cerLam forms of disease attended with derangement of the nervous functions.
In larger doses it displays a more decided action on the brain, produc ing
more or less giddiness and mental confusion, with a dispos ition to sleep;
and, in morbid states of the sp•tem, relieving pa in :rnd allay ing spasmodic
act ion. ln immoderate doses it occasions nausea, vomiting, anxiety, faintness, vertigo, deli rium, insensib ilily, coma, and convuls ions, which may
end in death. The pulse, undn these circumstances, is at fi rs t reduced in
frequency and force;t bul as the actiun advances, it sometimes happens that
symptoms of strong sanguineous determination to the head become el'ide nt,
in the flu~hed countenance , in(Jamed and fiery eyes, :rnd high ly excited
pulse.+ There <'an be no doubt that it is absorbed; as its odou r is observed
in the breath and perspiration, though, as is asserted, not in the urine .
By its moderately stimulating powers, its diaphoretic tenclency, and its
influenre over the nervous system, it is admirably adapted to the treatment
of all diseases of a typhoid character, which combine w ith the enfeebled
condition of the system, a frequent irritated pulse, a dry skin, and much
nervous derangem ent, indicated by restlessness, watchfulness, tremors, subsuhus, and low mL1ttering- tlelirium . Nor are its beneficial effects confined
to typhoid diseases. ·w ith a view to its anodyne and narcotic influence, it
is often used in those of an inflammatory character, as in our ordinary remitlents, and the phlegmasire, parti cn larly rheumatism, when the increased
vascular aclion is complicated with derangement of the nervous system . I n
such cases, however, it should never be used until after proper depletion,
and even then should be combined with snch medicines as may obviate the
slight stimulation it produces, and give it a 1.nore decided ten<lency to the
skin; as, for instance, tartarized <111timony, 1pecacuanha, or nitre. I n a
great number of spasmodic and nervo11s disorders, and compla ints of irr itation, camphor has been very exten: ively employed.
The cases of this
nature to which experience has proved it to be best <'ldapted, arc dysme norrhrea, puerperal con\ uls ions and other ne rvous affections of the puerperal
state, and certain forms of mania, particularly n ympho mania , and that
ar ising from the ab~se of spiri1uou_s _liquors. I n ~ome o f these cases advantage may be derived from comb1n1n~ it w.ith opwm . Camphor has also
been employed internally to allay that irritation of the urinary organs wh ich
is apt to be produced by canLhar ides.
It is much used locally as an anodyne, 11sually d issolved in alcohol,
oil, or acetic acid, and frequently combi11ed with laudanum. In rheumatic
and gouty affect ions, and various intern:ll spasmo<li.c and infl ;1m matory
comp laints, it ofte n yields relief when applied. in this way. The ardor
uri nre of gonorrhtea may be allev inted by inje<'ltng an o l c~gino11s rnlulion
o r camphor into the urelhra; and the tenesmus from ascandes and dysentery, by administering the same solution in the form of _enema. Tw~nty or
th irty grains or camphor, added to a poultice, and applied to the permeu m,
1

• N. Am. Merl tand Surg. Jonrn., vol. ix p. 412.
11
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allays the chordee, which i~ a painful attendant upon gonorrl~rea. The
vapour of ramphor has been inh.:ile<l into the lungs with benefit 11~ Cac;~s of

asthma and spasmodic cough ; and a lump of it held to the nos_e

is

sau1 to

relieve that unpleasant fulness of the nostrils and roryza which illle nd a
commencing catarrh. It has been employed for the 8ame pi~rpose, and for

nervous headache, in the form of powder snuffe<l up the nostrils. .
,
Camphor may be given in substance in the form of bolus or pill, o~ d1_f.
fused in water by trituration with var ious subs tances.

Th .: form of pill

IS

objectionable; as in this state the camphor is with <liOiculty dissolved_ in the
gas tric liquors, and floating on the top is apt to excite nausea, or pain and
uneasiness at the upper orifice of the stomach . Orfll<i states that, when
gi\'en in the solid form, it is capable of producing ulceration in the gas tric
mucous membrane. T he emulsion is almosl always preferred. This is
made by rnLbin~ up 1he C"1111phor with loaf sugar, gum Arabic, and water;
an d the suspension will be rendered more complete and permanent by the
addition of a )i ulr, nwrrh. l\li lk is some tim es lHiCd as a vehicle, but is
ohjcetionahle, as it is ,;pt to become sour very speedi ly. Th e aqueous solut ion is often employed where only a sligh t impression is desired. For this
purpose, the /Jqua Camphor:.e of the United States Pharmacopccia is preferable to the solution effected by simply pouring boi ling wate r upon a lump
of camphor, wh ich is somclimcs presrribed under the name of camplwr tea.
T he medium dosf> of camphor is from five to ten gra ins ; but to meet
various intlications, it may be diminiidJed to a single gra in or cxlended to a
scruple. Th P- injurious. eO"er.ts or an overdose are said lo be besl counteracted,
afler tlcaring out th e stomac h, by the use of op ium.
Off. Prep. Acidum Aceticnm Camphor,1tum , Ed.1 Dub. ; Aqua Camphorre, C. S ., Lone/., /)ub.; Ceralum Uyt!rargyri Comp., Lond.; Ceratum
Plu mbi Subacetatis, U . •~·., L ond.; Linimcntum Camphorre, U. 8., L ond.,
Ed., Dub.; Linimentum Crirnphorre Comp., Lone/., Dub.; Liniment. ll y·

~~a;~~·r~ c~~n~)h~r~·:;1~c;·t,. ~~·i.i~i ·~~·~~·m?ift'.\,~r~~;~;;h~~·: 1~,~~:.; i;tii~;·~~:

1u ra Camphorre, Eel.; Mist. Camphnrre cum Magncsi:i., Ed., Dub.; Ti nctura Camphorre , U.S., Lond., Eel., Dub.; Ti net. Opii Camphorata, U.S.,
Lond., Eel.; 'J'inct. Saponis Caniphorata, U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub. \V.

CANELLA. U.S., L ond., Ed.
Canella .
"The bark of Canella alba." U. 8., Ed. "Canella alba. Cortex." .lAmd.

Ojj: Syn. CANE LLA ALilA. Cortex. Dub.

bl:1.~;~:c~; ~'.anchc, Fr,; Wcis~cr Z1rnmt, Canel!, Germ .; Cnnclla bianca, Ital.; Canela.

11

CM'EJ,LA. Sex. Syst. Do<lecandria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Meliaccre.
De Cami. Canellcre. Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Calyx three-lobed. Petals tirn. .Rnt!ters sixteen adherinCI' to
an urceolate nectary. Berry one-celled with two o r four l'ecds.' f'T'il!d. 0
Can~/la_ alba. Willd. Sp .. Plant. ii. 851; Woodv. JI.Jed. Bo!. p. 69l. t.
237 . . flus 1s the ~nly species or the ge1111s. h 1s an erect tree, rising
so.mellmes. t? th e height of ~fly. f~et, br?nchin~ only at the top, an<l CO\'ercd
with a wh1t1sh bark, by which ll l s eas ily distmguishcd from othe r trees ii\
the woods. where it grows. Th e leaves are altnnate, pet iol ate, oblong,
obtuse, enure, o~ a_dark green ~c,olour, thick and s hining lik e th ose or the
laurel, and of a s11mlar odour. J he fl o wers are small, of a violet colour, and
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grow in clusters upon divided footstalks, at the extremities of the branches.
The fruit is an oblong berry, containing one, two, or three black and shi ning
seeds.
The Canella alba is a native of Jamaica and otlier West India islands . The

bark of the brnncht>s.• which is the part employed i1~ medicine, ha\:ing been
removed by an iron mstrnment, is depriv~d of its ep id ermis, and dried iu the
shade. It comes to us in pieces partially or completely quilled, occasionally
somewhat t\~isteJ, of various sizes, r.rom a few inches 10 two feet ii~ length,
from half a line to two or even three Imes in thickness, and, in the quill, from
half an inch to an inch and a half in <liametcr.

P roperties. Canella has a pale orange -yellow colour, usually much lighter
on the inner surface, an aromatic odour somewhat resembling that of cloves
and a warm, bitterish, very pungent taste. It is brittle, breaking with a shor
fracture, and yielding when pulverize<l a yellowish.wh ite powder. Boiling
water extracts nearly one-fourth of its weight; but the infusion, though biuer,
has comparatively lillle of the warmth am.I pungeni~y of the bark. It yields
all its virtues to akohol, forming a bright yellow tincture, which is rcnJered
milky by the adUition of water.. By distillation with wat.er it affo:cls a large
proportion of a yellow or redLl1sh, fragrant, and very acnd essenual oil. It
contains, moreover, according to the analysis of Mi\I. Petroz and Robinet,
mannite, a peculiar very bitter extracti,·e, resin, gum, starch, albumen, an<l
various saline substances. Meyers and Reiche obtained twelve drachms of
th e volatile oil from ten pounds of the bark . They found it to consist of two
distinct oils, one lighter and the other heavier than water. According to the
same chemists, Lhe bark conlains 8 per cent. of rnannite, and yields G per
cent. of ashes . (./lnn. der Chem. und Pharm., and .flm. Jour. of Phann ., xvi.
75.) Canella has been sornetirn~s confounded with \Vinter's bar~, from
wluch, however, it differs both Ill sensible properties and composition. It
contains, for instance, no tannin or oxide of iron, both of which are ingredients in the latter. (See TFinlera.)
Medical Properties and Uses. Canella is possessed of the ordinary properties of the aromatics, acting as ~ local stimubnt and gt>ntle tonic, and
producing upon the stomach a warm mg cordial effect, which renders it useful
as an addition to tonic or purgative medicines in debilitated states of the
digestive organs. It is scarcely ever prescribed except in combination. In
the West Indies it is employed by the ncgroes as a condiment, and has some
reputation as an antiscorbutic.
Off Prep. Pulvis. Aloes c_t Canellre, U.S .. Dub.; Tinf'tura Gentianre
Composita, Ed.; Vmnm AIOes, Lond., Dub.; Vinum GenLianre, Ed.;
Vinum Rhei, U.S., Ed.
W.

CANNA. Ed.

Canna Starch.
"Fecula of the root or an imperfecLly determineJ species of Canna." Ed.
Under the Fren"h name of IOllS !es rnois, a varieLy of fecula has recently
been introduced into the markets of Eurore and this connlry. IL is said to be
preparetl in the \Vest India island of St. Kilts, by a tedious and trolibl esome
process, from t~c root or rhiz ome. of the Carma coccinca, although this
botanical origin 1s altogether uncertam.
Canna starch is in the form of a light, beautifully white powder, of a shin·
ing appearance, very unlike the ordinary fo~rns of fecula.. Its gra1~ules are
said to be larger Lhan those of any other vanety of starch m use, berng from
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the 300th to the 200th of an inch in trnuth. Under the micro~cope they nppear ovate or oblong1 with numerous reg°ular unequally d.istant rrngs i and the
circular hy lum, which is sometimes double, is u.sually s1lm1_ted at the s1:iialler
extremity. (Pereira.) This fectila hris the ordinary chem1_c?I properties of
starch, and forms, when prepared wi1h boiling water, a n~1tr111ous anJ wholesome food for infonts and invalids. It may be prepared 111. the sa.n~c manner
as .!lrrow-rool, and is said to form even a stiffer jelly wtth bo1lmg water.
(See lllaranta.)
\V.

CANTHARIS. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Spanish Flies.
"Cantharis vesicatoria." U.S., Lond., Ed.
OJ! Syn. CANTllAR IS VESICATORIA. Dub .

Cunth<1ridc, Fr.; Span ischc Flicgc, Kanlharidc, Germ.; Cuntarelle, Ital.; Crintharidas,
Span ..

The term Cantharis was employed by the ancient Greek writers to designate many coleopterous insects. Linnreus conferred the title upon a genus
in wh ich the oflicinal blistering fly was nol included, a.n~ placed this insec'
in the ~enus Jlfeloii.. This latte r, however, has been d1v_1de<l by subsequent
naturalists into several genera. Geoffroy made the Spanish fly the prototype
of a new one which he called Cantharis, substituting Cirinclela as the title
of the Linnrean genus which he had thus deprived of its original designation.
Fabricius made some alteration in the arrangement of Geoffroy, and substituted Lytta for Cantltaris as the generic. title. The former w:1s adopted by
the London Uollege, and at one time, was in extensive uise; but the latte r,
having been restored by Latreille, is now recognised in the European and
Ame rican PharmacopLCias, and is universa ll y employed. Ily this naturalist
the vesicating insects were grouped in a small tribe corresponding very nearly
with the Linn;ean genus Melot.:, and distinguished by the title Cantlwride:£.
Th is tribe he divided into clHen genera, among which is the Cantharis.
Two others of these genera, the JJ/eloii properly so called, and the !llylabris,
have been employed as \•esicatorics. The llly_labris cichorii is thought to
be one of the i11sects described by Pliny and D1oscorides under the name of
Cantha ridcs; and is to this day employed in Italy, Greece, the Levant, and
Egypt: and another species, the Al. pw~tulata, is applied to the same purpose in China. 'J' he ..1.lfeloe· proscarabam'J and .Ill. maJalis have been occasionally substituted for cantharides in Europe, and the ill. trianlhem:z is
used to a considerable extent in the upper provinces of Uimlostan. Several
species or. Cant1.1aris, closely analogous to earh other in metliral properties,
are found 11.1 various parts or the wo.rld; but the C. vc~icaloria is the on ly
one recogmsed by the Pharmacopccias of Franrc and Gn'at Britain. 'J'he
11
11 1
1
1
a
l
to 1he C. vcsicatoria, or common Spanish lly.

;~,;~!~~~ll:~~s bdei~ t i ni~ltt~~~~~~ed ~ ~ ;rc !~a~ ~~e ';~a:{~~~~ n~t~l~;·o~~~r~~~t\ o~:

lid~~NTT;u;:·c~~(:~~r~d:~~taLc~i~;~~Fe. Co leoptera.

Linn. -Family TracheGen. Cit: Tarsi e1~tire; nails bifiJ; head not produrecl into a rostrum;
elytra flex1bl~, cov~nng the whole abdomen, !i11.ear semicylindric; wings
pnrect; maxill:z w1th two membrnnareous lacmi.7', the external one acule
wilhi.n,_ subuncinate; anlenn:z longer than the head and thorax, rectilinear;
~:stti~.01S~~.rgest, the second transverse, very short; maxillary pa/pi larger
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.- , ~-0,'!'tharis. v7sicalo~ia.

Latr~ille, .Gen. Crust. et Insect., tom. ii. p. 220.
I his msect 1s rrom s1~ to ten hne:i m length, by two or three in breadth,

and of a beat!tiful shimng gnl_den·grcen colour.

The head is l::irge and hear~

shaped, beanng two thread-l1ke, black, jointed fee lers; the thorax short and
quadrilater_al; the wing-sh:a1hs long au~! fle~iblc, covering brownish m~m~
br~nous wrng;i.
When alive, the Spanish flies have a strong 1 penetrating,
fet id odour, comp~red to th~t of mice, by which swarms of them may be
detec.led at a cons id erable distance. Th ey attach th emselves preferably to
~ertam trees and shrubs, s_nch as the white poplar, priv.et, a~h, elder, and
hlac, upon the leaves of which they feed. The countries 111 \Vl11ch tht:y most
abound are Spain, Italy, and the SoULh of France i but they are found to a
greater or less extent in all the temperate parts of Europe, and in the West
of Asia. In the state of larva, they liv e in the ground aml gnaw the roots of
plants. They usually make their appearance in swarms upon the trees in
the month s of May and June, al which period they are col!ectrd. The time
preferred for the purpose is in the morning at sun-rise, when they are torpid
from th e cold of the night, and easily let go their hold . Persons with their
faces rr.otected by masks a.nd their hands by gloves , shake the trees, or br.at
them with poles; and the msccts are received as they fall up on linen cloths
spread un derneath. They are then plunged into vinegar diluted with W<lter,
or exposed in sieves to the vapour of boiling vinegar, and. having been thus
deprived of life, are dried either in the sun, or in apartments heated by stoves.
Thi s mode of killing lhe flies by the ster1m of \'i11cgr1r is as ancient as the
times of Dioscorides anti Pliny. In some places lhcy arc gathered by smoking the trees with bllrning brim.titone. When perfectly dry, they are introc.luccd into casks or boxes, lined with paper and carefully closed, so as to
exclud€ as ITill<'h as possible the atmo!=<pheric moisture.
Cantharides come chiefly from Spain, I 1aly 1 anti other parts of the Medi1erranean. Considerable quantities are also brought from St. Petersburg,
derived originaHy 1 in all prob<lbility, from the southern provinces of Russia,
where the insect is very abundant. The Ru ss ian flies are more esteemed
than those from other sources. Th ey m;iy be distinguished Ly their greater
i:ize. and their colour approach in~ to that of copper.
Properties. Dried Spani::;h flies preserve the form and co\011r, and, to a
certain extent, the disagreeable odour of the living insect. They have an
acrid, burning, and urinolls taste. Their powder is of a grayish·brown
colour, iniersperscd with shining particles, which are the fra gme nts of the
feet, h ead, and wing-cases. If kept perfectly dry, in well-stopped glass
bottles, they will retain their aclivity for a ~real le ngth of time. A portion
which had been preserved by Y<l~l Swieten for thirty years in a glass vess~I,
was fonnd still to possess vesicatmg properties. But exposed to a damp air,
they quickly undergo putrefaction; and this chn.nge tr1kes place more speedily
in the powder; hence the insects shollld either be kepl whole, and powdered
as they are wanted for use, or, if kept in powder, should be well dried immediately after pul\'erization, and preserved in oi ir-tight vessels. They should
never be purchased in powder , as, independently of the consideration just
mentioned, th ey may in this state be more e:is•ly adulterated. But, however
ca refu!l y managed, e:antharides are apt to be attarked by mites, whic~l reed
on the interi or ~ofr parts of the body, redu cing the01 to powder, while th e
harder exterior parts are 11ot affected. An idea was at one time prevale.nt,
that the vesicating property of the insect was not injured by the worrn, which
was supposed to dPvour only the inactive portion . But this has be?n prov.ed
to be a mis take. M. Farines, an apothecary of Perpignan, has sa11sfa~\o~dy
shown that, though the hard parts left by these mites possess some ves1catmg
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power, and the powder produced by them still more, yet the sound flies arc
much slr?nge r th•in eith er. Camphor, which has been recommend;d as .a
preservative, does not prevent the destrncli,·e agenry of the worm .
It is
also staled by M. Farines, that when the Hies rirc clestroy~d by the vapou~ of
pyroligneous acid instead of common vineger, they acquire an odou~ which
contributes to their preservation. Canthandes will bear a ver)'. con~11Jerable
heat without losing the brilkrnt colour of their elytra; nor IS this .colour
extracted by water, alcohol, ether, or the oi ls; so _that the po,~der might be
deprived of all its active principle~,. and yet rc~ain the exten~r characters
unaltered. The wing case~ also resist putrefaction for a long tune, an~ the
shining particles have been detected in the human stomach months after rnterment.
So early as 1778, Thouvenel attempted to analyze canthar~dcs, an.d the
attempt was repeated by Dr. IJcaupoi l in 1803 i but no vc.ry rnlc~es trng or
valuable result was obt:1ined till the year 1810, when Rob1quet c11sc?\'Cred
in them a crystalline substance, which appears to be the vei;icating prrn~ i ~\e
of th e insect, and to which Dr. Thomson ga\'e the name of canthnndzn.
The constituents, according to Robiquet, C1re, 1. a green oil, insoluble in wat~r,
soluble in alcohol, and inert as a vesicatory; 2. a black matter, soluble ~n
water, insoluble in alco hol, and in ert; 3. a yellow viscid malter, soluble 111
waler a_nd alcohol, and without ''esicating powers; 4. canthari~lin; 5 .. a fa~ty
matter in soluble in alcohol; G. phosphates of lime aml magne~1a, aceuc acid,
and in the fresh insect a small quantity of uric acid. Orfila has since discovered a volatile principle, upon which the fetid odour of the Jly depends.
ll is separable by distillation with water. Canthai·idin is a white substance
in the form of crystalline scales, of a shining mic.:aceou;; arrcarance, in~olu
ble in water and cold alcohol, but solu ble in ether, the oils, and in boiling
-alcohol, which deposits it upon cooling. 1t is fusible and volatil izable by
heat without tlecornposition, and its vapours condense in ac icular cryl:itals. h
is obtained by macerating powdered flies in ether for several days; introduc ing the mixture into a percolation apparatus; adding, after the liquid has
ceased to flow out, fresh portion~ of ether, till it comes away nearly colourless i displacing the whole of the mcnstrnum still remaining in the mass by
pouring water upon it; distilling 1he filtered liquor so as to rcco\•er the ethe r;
then allowing the residue to cool; and, finally, purifying th e cantharidin
which is depositeU, by treating it with boiling alcohol and animal charcoal.
Alcohol of34°, or a mixture of alcohol and ethe r , may be substituted for the
ether itself; but the last·mcntioned fluid is preferable, as it dissolves Jess of
the green oil, the separation of which from the cantharid in is the most difii·
cult part of the_process . By thi s plan, M. Thierry obtained from 1000 parts
o~ yowder~<l fl1.es,_ 4 p~rts of pure canlharidin. Notwithstanding the insolub1ltty of this pnnc1ple 111 water aml cold alcohol, the dccoction and tincture of
cantha~ides have the peculiar medicinal properties of the insect; and Lewi s
ascertained that both the aqueous and alcoholic extracts acted as effectually
• I t ~ppct1rs from the cxpcrimcnte of M. Nivct, that, thou~h camphor docs not prcFcr\'C

~:~~f~;1~~I~~~~t!;~~~¥ir~1
(lbtd. uu.246.) Ofcoun;c,thc ucce:sof waler to the f\ic1 should be carcrully
avoided.
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in exciting vesication as the flies themselves, while the residue was in each
case inert. The cantharitlin consequently exists in the insect so cornbrne<l
wilh the yellow matler as to be rendered soluble in waler and cQIJ <1lco1Jol.
It has been fom~d also in tl~e Can~haris viuata, and My\abris c1cl10rii 1 aud
probably exists mother ves1cating rnsecLs .
.lldulterations. These are not common. Occasionally other insects are
added, purpos~ly,. or through carelessness. These may be readily dis tin·
guished_by their J1ffere~1t shape o_r colour. An accoum has been l?·ublished
of con.suJerable quant~ttes of va_nously coloured glass beads ha,•mg been
found lll a parcel of flies; but this woultl be too coarse a fraud to be extensively practised . Pereira states that powdered flies are sometimes adulterated
with euphorbium.
Jl1edical Properties and Uses. Internally administered, cantharides are a
powerful stimulant, exercising a peculiar influence over the urinary and genital organs. In moderate doses, this medicine sometimes acts as a diuretic,
and generally excites some irritation in the urinary passages, which, ir jts
use be persevered in, or the dose increased, often amounts to violent strangury, aLtendcd with excruciating pain, and the discharge of bloody urine.
In still larger quantities, it produces, in addition to these effects, obstinate and
painrul priapism, vomiting, bloody stools, Se\·ere pain!:> in the whole abJominal region, excessive salivation, with a fotitl cadaverous breath, hurried
respiration, a hard and frequent pulse, burning thirst, exceeding difficulty of
deglutition, sometimes a dread of liquids, frightful convulsions, tetanus, delirium, and death. Orfila has known I wenty-four grains or the powder prove
fatal. Dissection reveals inflammation and ulreration of the mucous coat or
the whole intestinal canal. According to M. Poumet, if lhe intestines be inflated, dried, cnt into pieces~ and examined in the sun between lwo pieces of
glass, they will exhibit small shining yr'11ow or green points, strongly contrasting with the matter around 1hem. (Jouni. de Pltarm., 3e Ser., iii. 167.)
Notwithstanding their exceeding violence, cantharicles have been long an<l
beneficially used in medicine. Either these or other vcsicating insects appear to have been given by Hippocrates in cases or drupsy and amenorrhrea,
in the latter or which complaints, when properly prescribed, they are a highly
valuable remedy. In dropsy they sometimes prove Leneficia\ when the system is in an atonic condition, anti the vessels of the kidneys feeble. Dr.
Ferriar considers them peculiarly useful in the anasarcous swellings which
occasionally succeed scarlet fever. They are also useful in obstinate gleet,
leucorrhrea, and seminal weakness; and afford one of the most certain means
of relief in incontinence of urine arising from debility or partial paralysis of
the sphincter or the bladder. A case of diabetes is recordecl in tile N. Am.
Arc~ives (vol. ii. p . 175), in which a cure wa.s effected under the use
of ltncturc or cantharidei::. They are used also 111 certain cutan eous eruptions, especially those or a scaly character, and in chronic eczema. Their
unp leasant effects upon the urinary passagt:s are best obviated by the free use
of diluent drinks; and, when not consequent upon great ab11se or the medicine, may almost always be .relieved by an anodyne injection composed of
laudanum with a small quantity or muc1hlginous fluid. The dose of Spanish
flies is one or two grains of the powder, which may be given twice a day in
the form of pill. '.fhe tinctur~, however, i.:, : more frequently employed.
Externally applied, can than.des excite rnflammation in. the skin, which
terminates in a copious secretion or serum under the cuticle. Even thus
applied, they not unfrequently give rise to strangury or tcnesmus i and this
in fact is one or the most troublesome attendants upon their operation . It
probably results from the absorplion or the active principle of the fly i and is
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not prevonted by any or the vari ous modes of combination in which. the
epispast1c substance has been app lied. Campho r give n i~ue r~a ll y, or mi xed
with the flies previously to their applicat~on, wn~ at one l11n c Ill m~ich repute

as a preventive of strangury, but has lust Its credit. Th~ most cer1au.1 m.ethod
of obviaL1ng this unpleasant effect, is to. allow the ep1spust1c apphcat ion to
cont inu e no longer than is necessary to tis full rube_fac1cnt o~erat1on; and
aftc rw iirds to favou r ve:-ication by the use of an emol11e nt poultice. (See Ce-

ralwn Canlharidis .)
.
The blistering fly may be employed either as a nibe_faci~nt_, or with a view
to the production of a blister. In the former capacity 1_1 1s se~dom nsed,
except in low states of disease, where external stimulation 1s req uired to sup·
port the system ; but as an epis p ast i ~ iL is prefe rred to all o.ther substa ncr.s,
and in the exte nt of its employme nt, 1s surpassed by few ar11c!es of the Materia Medica.
Blisters are calcnlated to answe r numerou s indications. Th ei r local
effect is atlended .'~id~ a ge_nera l exc i~eme nt o~ the syste m, w~1ich re~?ers
them valuable aux1lianes to rnternal st1mulants Ill low or typhoid condu1ons
of disease; and they may sometimes be safely resorted to with thi s view
when th e latte r remedies are inad miss ible. The powerful impression they
make on the system is 1' uffi cient, in m~n y instances, to subve rt morbid associations, and thu s to allow the re-establishment of healthv act ion. Hence
thei r application to the cnre of remitt ent anJ i ntermitt ent~ fevers, in which
they often prove effectual, when so ernpl oyetl, as to be in full operation at
the period for the recurrence of lh e paroxysm. On the prin cipl e of revulsion, th ey prove useful in a vasl varieLy of complain1s . Drawing both the
nervo us energy and the circulating ll ui<l to th e seat of th eir own imme<lia1e
action, th ey relieve irritations and in flammat ions of internal parls; and are
employed for this purpose in eve ry disease allended with these derangements. In such cases, however, arter ial exc itement should alwavs be
red uced by direcl dep!oti.on before the remedy is re:::orted to. Bliste~rs are
~lso capable of sul~stituting their _
act ion for o.ne of a morbid nature ex isting
m the parl to wluch they are directly applied. ll ence their use in tinea
c~pitis , .olistinate herp€s, and various cut;rncous ernptions. Their· local
~um11l~11on rende~s them useful in so me. cases of threatened gangrene, and
rn p a rt1 ~! para~ysis . From _the serous disch3rg-e they occa~ion, much good
results m erysipelas nn<l various other local inn am mations, in the immedi<11e
vicinity of whith their action can be established; anti the effects of an issue
may be obtained by the co ntinned application of irritants to the blistered
su1face. Perhaps the_ pain produced by blisters may be useful in some
ca.ses of nen•ous e~c1tement or derangement, in which it is desirable to
w1Lhdraw the ~tte~tion of the patient fro~n suhje~ts of agitating reflection.
On so me constnuuons they produce a poisonous impression, atle ndcd with
freqt_ient pulse, dryness of _the mouth and faures, heat of ~kin, subsultus
tendin11m, and even convul~10ns; and some physicinns have been so much
alarmed by th e occasional occurrence of these symptoms as to indu ce thern
to employ _the re_mcdy with great hesit:i~i~n .. Wh~t i ~ the precise condition
of system 1~ winch these effects _result, tl 1s 1tnposs1b~e to determine. T hev
probably arise f~om the ab~orpt1o n of ~he_ active pnnciplc of cantharides·;
a~d ~ep~n_d on 1~liosyncra.,_1es of ~onsutution, by which th e system of certain rnd!Vlc\ uals 1s suscepl1blc flf 1n:irressions different fro.m those usually
produced by the same cause. In this rc~pect the Spanish fl ies are an:i.lorrous
to mercury ; and any argument drawn f~om this source against the use 0 f the
on ~ would equally ~pply to lile oth~r. fhe general goo<l which results from
their use far overba1ances any parlial an<l uncertain evil. For some rules
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rela live to the arplication of blisters, the reader is refe rred to the article Ce-

ralum Cantharidis.
Ojj: Prep. Ar·etum Cuntharidis, L ond., Ed.; Ce ratu m Cantharidis,
Cerat. Cantharidif.;, Lo nd.; Emplastrurn Cantlwri<l is, Lond .. Ed.,
Emplas t. Cantharidis Comp., Ed.; Li nimentum CanthariJis, U.S.;
tura Cantharidis, U.S., Lond., E~l., Dub.; Unguent. Can th ari<lis,
Lond., Ed., Duh.; Unguent. lnfus1 Cantharidis, Ed. -

U.S.;
Dub.;
Tinc-

U.S. ,
W.

CANT HARIS VITT AT A. U.S.
Potato Flies.
"Cantharis vittata." U.S.
' Vith in the limit s of the United States are seve ral spec ies of Canthar is,
which ha\'e been employed as substitut es for the C. vesicatoria, and found
to be equally efficient. Of th ese , only the C. vittata has bee n adopted as
o{fici.nal i but as others may ?e more abu ndant in parti cu lar districts, o_r in
certa in seasons , an d are no t rnferio r in vesicating po wers, we shall briefly
notice all which have bee n submitted to experi me nt.
I. Canlharis 'Lillala . L atreille , Uen. Crust. et Insect.; Durand, Jouni. of
the Phil. Col. <!f Plwrm., ~i. 274. fig. 4. 'I~he potato fi!J is rather small e r
than th e C. vesicatoria, which it resembles Lil shape. lLs leng1h is about
six lin es. The head is of a light red colou r, with dark spots upon the top i
the feelers are black; the elytra or wing cases are black, wilh a yellow longitudi nal str ipe in the ce ntre, and with a ye llow margin; the tho rax is also
black, with three yellow lines; and th e abdomen and legs, which have the
same colour, are covered with a cinereous cl ow n. It inhabits chif!fly the
potnto vine, and makes its appeara nce about the encl of Jul y or beg inning of
Allgnst, in some seasons in great abunda nce. It is found on the plant in
the morning and evening, bu t during the heat of the day descends into the
soil. Th e insects are co\Jecled by shaking them from the planl into hot
water; and are afte rwards ca refully dried in the s un. Th ey are nat ives of
the Mid dle and Southern States.
This spec ies of Cantharis was first described by Fabricius in the year
178 1; and was introduced to the notice of the profession by Dr. 1saac Chapman of Bucks county, Pennsylvania, who found it eq ual if nol suprrio r to
the Spanish fly as a vcs icatory. The testimony of Dr. C hap m·in has been
co rroborated by that of many other practitioners, some of whom ha,•e even
gone so fa r ~s 10 assert , 1h a~ the potato fly is not attended in ita action with
the inconvenience of producing strangury. Ilut this state ment ha s been asce rtained to be incor rect, and as the vesicating property nf all th ese insects pro·
bably depends u pon the sa me proximate prin cipl e, their operation may be
co nside red as identical in other respect~ . 1f the potato fl y has bee n found
more speedy in its effect~ than th e Ca ntliaris o f Spain, the result is perhaps
aurib utable to the grea1er freshness of the forme r. It may he applied to th e
same pnrposes, treated in the same manner, an d given in the same dose as
the foreign insect.
2. Canflwris cinerea. I.atreille, Gen. Crust. et Insert.; Dllrand, Journ.
of the P hil. Col. of Pltarm:, i. 274. fig. 5. Th e mh-colouml cant!taris
closely rese mbles lhe preced mg species in figure and ~ize; hut differs fro m
it in colonr. The elytra and body are black, without the ye ll ow stripes that
cha rac teri ze th e C. vitt'lta, and are en1irely cove red with a short and dense
ash-coloured down, which concea ls the proper colour of the in i;ect. The
feelers are black, and the first and seco nd joints are very large in the male.
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This species also inhabits the potato \'ine, and is ocrasio~rnlly found on other

~~~n~ii~~ll~l~t~l~;~is~~~~~;~ca~;~1':;~ds i~~~~~~ m~~~ 1~p~~u:·l~e0~o~~~o ~)~~ ~se~~
1

the mode of collection, p_roperties, and me(~ical use, ::ipplr equ:..Jly .well 1.0
that at present under con.mleration. Jlliger 111 180 1 lirst dis~overed ~ts ves1cating properties; but to Or. Gorham is <lue di~ credit of callrng ~ubltc allention particularly to the subject, in a commur11cation addressed,. rn the year
1808, to the ~1 e<lical Society of Massachusetts . Thi:;; species is often confounded with th e C. vittala.
3. Cari.tharis mar"inala. Latreille, Gen. Crust. et Insect.; Durand. Joum.

~{et!~. ~;;f~,,~~1;1~{ ~/':r~.fl~;~,;17 !i1~:~. G.T;!:.11 ~1~~r: 0~~=,~:=~~~r~~~h ti:~~

sutureandmar11inash-coloure<l. The heat.I, thorax ,andab<lome nmeblack,
but nearl y rov:red with an ash-coloured .down; and on the 11.Ppcr p1rl of the
abdomen, under the wings, are two longl\ udinal \irll~S of a bright clay ~olour.
This spcl'ies is usually found, in 1hc latter part of summer, up?n the different
plants bclon~ing to the genus Clematis, and frequents especially the .lower
1
1
1 1
1
t
viously been described by Fabricius as a native of the Cape of Good Hope .
Dr. Harris, of Massachusetts, found it equally efiicient as a vesicatory with
any other species of this genus .
4. Cantlwris atrata. Latre11le, Gen. Crurd. et insect.; Durand, Journ. of
the Phil. Col. of Pharm., ii . 274 . fl~. 7 . The black cantharis is smaller
than the inJi _genous species already described; but resembles the C. nwrginata in figure. Its leni!!'t h is only four or five lin es. It is disLinguished by
its size , and by its uniform black colour. It frequents more especially the
different species of Ji:;trr and Solidago, though it is found also on the Prune/la vulgari!J, .IJmbro:;ia trifida, and some other plants. i\lr. Durand met
with considerable numbers of thi s insect in the neighbourhood of Philadelphia in the month of Septembe r, and they continued to appear till the middle
of October. They are common in the Northern and MidJle States, but ::ire
not confined exclu~i\·ely to this country, being fon1H~ also in Barbary. Drs.
Oswoo<l an<l Hams, of New.England, have experi mented with them, ancl
salisfaclorily ascertai.ned their vesicating powers. They are probably identical
with the insect nouccd as vesicatory by Profossor \Voodhouse, under the
name of Aleloii nigrl'.
Several other species have been discovered in the United States, but not
yet practically employe<l. Among the~e ~re the C . •-eneas, a native of Penn·
sylvania, discovered by Mr. Say; th e C. polit us and C. as:::elianu!J, which
inhabit the Southe~n States; the C. Nuttalli, a large uml beautiful insect of
~issour~, first nollced by Mr. N11tta1l, and ~ai<l to surpass the Spanish fly
m mag111tude and splendou r; ::ind tl~e C. albula, another large spec ies, found
by Mr . Say near the Rocky rnountams . Of_these lhe C. Nuttal!i• bids fair,
at some future period, lo be an object of some imporlrttwe in the western
secli~n of this rountry . . The head ii- of a deep greenish C'olour, with a red
spot 111 front; the thorax 1s of a ~olden grren; the elytra, red or golden pnr·
pie and somewh:it rugo~e on their outer surface, g'reen and polished beneath;
the. feet black; the_ thighs, bh~c ~r purpli&h. The exploring party under
1\1ajOr Lon~ asccrtaine.tl thP. vesicatmg powers of this insect. It was found
in th e plains of the. i\l15'souri, feeding on a scanty grass, which it sometimrs
coverctl to a considerable extent. In one place it was so numerous an<l

~~:i~~ ~~!1 '~~l~~~t~r:~ u a:~~;;~i~:i~~~ ; ;op~~~·~::s:f'~1i~~ ~~~!~~s~,u ~~ ~1 ~~ai~~:

• Lytta Nu.llalli, Say, Amer. Entomol., vol. i. fie-. 3,
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troublesome , as to be swept away by bushels, in orde r that a place might be
W.
cleare<l for encamping.

CAPSICUi\1. US., Land.

Cayenne Pepper.
" T he fruit of Capsicum ::mnuum." U. S. "Capsicum annuum. Bacca:."
LiJnd. "Fruit of Capsicum :rnnuum anti other species .'' Ed.
Off. Syn. CAPSICUM Al'iNUU ) l. Capsulre cum seminibus. Dub.

Pir~:~~~:, ~~Ja~~incc, I'otvrc d'Jndc, Fr.; Spaniochcr Pfeifer, Gtrm.; Pcppcrouc, Ital.;
CArs1cu;u.

Sex. Syst. Pcntandria l\lonogy nia.- Na/. Ord. Solanacea:i.

Gen. Ch. Corolla wheel-:-haped. Berry without juice. lf"illd.
Numerous species of Capsicum, inhabit ing the Eas t Indies and tropical
America, arc enumerated by botanists, the fruit of wbirh, differing simp ly
in the degree of pungency, may be indiscr iminately employed. The C. baccatwn or bird pepper, and the l'.frutescens arc said to yield most of the
Cayenne pepper brought from the West Indies and South America; and
Ainslie informs us that the latter is chiefly employed in the East Indies .
The species most extensi,·ely cul!i,•ated in Europe and this country, is that
recognised as oflicinal by the Pharmacopceias, namely, the C.annuum. The
first two are shrubby plants, the last is annual and herbaceous.
Capsicum anmwm. Willd. Sp.Plant. i . 1052i \Voodv. JJ!ed. Rot. p.
226. l. 80. The stem of tlie ann11al capsicum is thick, roundish, smooth,
and branching; rises two or three foel in height; and supports ovate, pointed,
smooth, entire leaves, which arc placed without regular order on Ion~ footstalks. The flowers are solitary, white, aud st;ind on long peduncles at
the axils of the leaves. The calyx is persistent, tubuLir, and fi,·e-deft; the
corolla, monopetalous and wheel-sh:iped, with the limb di\•ided into five
spreading, pointed, and pl.iited segrnf'nts; the fi\amenls, shori, tapering,
and furnished with oblong anthers; the gernwn, ovate, supporting a slender
style which is longer than the fihments, and terminates in a blunt stigma.
The fruit is a pendulous, pod~like berry, light, srnoo1h and shining, of a
bright, scarlet. orange, o r snme1i111es yellow colour, with two or three ce ll s,
conta ining a dry, loose pulp , and numerous flat, ki<lney-shape<l, whitish,
seeds.
'J' he plant is a native of !he warmer regions of Asia and America, and is
cultivated in almost all parts of the world. h is abund<intly prodnc-ed in this
country, both for culinary and medic-inal purposes. The flowers appear in
July and August , and the fruit ripens in October. Several l'arie1ies are cultivated in our gardens, differing in the shape of the fruit. The most abundant is probably that wi1h a large irregularly ovate berry , depressed at the
extremity, wh ich is much used in the g reen state for pickling. T he medici nal va riely is that with Jong, conica l, genernlty pointed, recurved fruit, usually
not thicker than the finger. Sometimes we mrel with small, spher ical,
slightly compressed berries 1 not greatly exceeding a large cherry in size.
' Vhen perfectly ripe and dry, the fruit is ground into powder, and brought
into market under the name of rec.I or Cayenne pepper. Our markets are
also partly supplied by importation from the West lndies. A \'!Hiety of
capsirum, consisting o r very small. conical, exceedingly pungent berries, has
recently bt<:en imported from Li be ria. In England the fr uit of the C. annuum
is frequen tly called chi!Liea.
Powde rr d caps icum is usually or a more or less brigh t red colou r, wh ic h
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fades upon exposure to light, and uhirnately disappears.

!he odo~1r is P.e-

;~11t1~1rta~~~d i~~o~~~t;·rt;;,~ a:~~1i1l~111~;1 ,~t~~:~~1~~~:1 ;~~d ~;~~~~ L~ 1~~~1r~n5 ~1;1~a~~~~1d i ~r1:i\~
1

m outh, wl~ich continues fo r a Jon g time. The puo ge nry appea rs t~ depend
on a pec uliar principle, which was obtained , though prob.ibly not in a per-

fectly isolated state, by Braconnot , and nnm ed capsirin. Th e fruit, fr~ed
from the s~eds, was submitted to 1he action of alcohol, and the resultmg
tincture evaporated . During the C\•aporatio n ~ rcd-c?loured wnx se parated,
and the residuary liquor by further e_vap oration a ~on.led a n extrnc~, from
which ether dissolved the capsicin . 'J'IHS was obta med by evapo rating _the
ether. It resembles an oil o r sort resin, is of a yellow ish -brown or redd ish·
brown co lour, and when tasted, though at first balsamic, soo_n p~odu ces an
insupportab ly hot and pungent impression °."er the whole rntcri~r of the
mouth. Exposed to heat it melts; and at a h1 ghe r temperature emits fllme~,
w_hich, el'en in '' cry s mall qu;int11y, excite coughing ~nd s neezi ng. h JS

~l~g11~~~e~~i1.~1~1I~~;; t~~:t~ra~~~~c v!~1;~;;:~.a~\'~l;~el~~ ts~~~~~~s1nre~l~fsl;1~~r~~~~~' o;:

const it utes , according to Braconnot, 1·9 per cent. of the fruit. The other
ingredients, as asce rtain ed by the s:imc chem ist, arc colouring matter, an
azotized substance, g um , pect ic ac id (probably pectin), and sa lin e matters.
It is said l11at the red oxide of lf"ad is sometimes added to th e powdered
capsicum so ld in Europe. It ma y be detected by digesting the sus pected
powder in di luted nitri c acid, filtering, and adding a so lution of f:u lphate of
soda, which wi ll throw down a white precipitate if lhcrc be any oxide of lead
present.
.Afedica/ Properties and Uses. Cayenne prpper is a powerful st imulant,
producing when swallowed a sense of heat in the stomach, and a general
glow O\'er the body, without any narcotic effec l. Its influ ence over the circ11b1ion, tho ugh cons itl erable, is not in p roporti on to its loca l action. h is
much t>mplnyrd as a condiment. and proves hig hly useful in correcti ng th e

~:~u l;~~v~e:~d:P~1eo~ 1~%~~;:~. n~~~~1~\=s~haendal~~~~t1~~ ::~~~·e~ ig~~ ti~~ b~~g1~:;

natives .of tropica l cl imates who live <'hiefly on. vegetable food . In th e East
Indies It has been used from tim e immernorrnl. From a passage in the
work s of Plin y, it ::ippears to ha ve been known to th e Ronrnns . As a medi cine it is useful in ca~es of enfeebled :md languid ~lomac h , an d i~ occasionally
pres<'rihed in dyspepsia and ~\Ionic gout, partirularly when allcnded with
mu ch fbtulence, or O<'r.urring in persons of in temprrate habit!!l . 1l has :1.150
bee n e:i, en as ~s timul ant in palsy and certai_n leth argic affect ion!!l. To the
sulphate of q111n ia it forms an excellent add ition in snme f":'lses of intf" rmittent s, in which th ere is a great want of gast ri c susceptibility. h acts by
exci1inrr the stomach, and rende rit1 g it sens ible to thr. influ ence of the tonic.
Upon the same prinriple it may prove useful in lo w form s of fever as an
adjul'ant t? ton ic or stimulant medi~ines. Its most import an t appli c::it ion,
how c,•cr, 1s to the treatm ent of malignant sore throat and S<'a r\ et fever in
whi7h it is used b?t~ internally and. as a .~~ar~le. N_o other re medy has
obtamed. equal . cred it m the~e compla in ts. J he following formula was employed m. m al 1 g~ an~ sca r\ atm a, with grea~ advantage, in the W es t Indies ,
whrre this :-ipph<'allon ?f the remedy originated . 'l'wo tablespoonfu ls of
the powder~d pepper, with a teaspoonful of rommon salt , are infused for an
hour in a pmt of a boiling liquid composed of equal parts of water :md vinegar. This is stra in ed when <'OOI through a fine lin en cloth , nncl gi"en in the
<lose of a tahles.poonful e l'e ry half hou r. Th e same prPp aration is also used
as a gargle. It 1s, however, only to the worst cases that the re med y is applied
1
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so energclically. In milder cases of scarlatina with infl amed or ulcerated
thro:u, mur!i rel ief an~ po~itivc advantage ofte n follow th e employment of
the p~pper 111. a more ~ilute<l state. Capsicum has also been advantageously
useU 111 sea-sick ness , m the dose of a teaspoonful given in some convenient
vehicle on the first occurrence of nausea .
. Appli ed ex1er1~ ally , Ca~ennc pepper is a powerful ru befoc ient, very useful
11~ loca l rheumatism, .and Ill \tJ w forms of Ji scase, where a stimul ant impres-

::~:;c~~~~/l~~~i~1r;a~~~:c1~f~n~:~~~~l;1 lI :J~(f:n~he~i~1~\·~~~1~~~:;i~~~lcrI~h~s:/~;1~;:

pli C'd m the form of cat::iplasm, or mo re conveniently and efliciently as a
lotion mixed with heated spiril. Th e powder or tincture, brought into contact with a relaxed uvula , often acts very beneficially.
Th e .dose o~ the. powder is from . fi,·e to ten _grain~. which may be most
conve mently give n rn the form of pill . Of an rnfusio n prepared by a<ldin~
two drachms to half a pint of bo ilin g water, the dose is abou t half a Ouitlou nce. A gar~le may be prepared by infusi ng half a drathm of the powder
in :i pinl of boiling water, or by adding half a fluidonnce of the tincture to
eight fluidou nres of ro!<e-water.
W.
OJJ: Prep. T !nctura Capsici, U. 8., Lone/., Eel., nub.

CA RBO.
Carbon.
Pun• ch1rcual; Carbone, Fr., l tul.; K11hlcnslolf,

Gen~ . ;

Carbrm, Span.

Carbon is an ele mcn 1ary s11bstanC'e of great 1mporlance, and ve ry exte nsively diffused in nature. I t exists in large quantiiy in the mineral kingdom, am.I forms the most abundant const ituent of animal and vegetable
matter. In a state of perfect purity and crystallized, it cons1 itutes the
diamond, and more or less pure. it forms the substances known und er the
names of plumbago or black le'ld, anthr3cite, bituminous coal, coke, ani mal
charcoal, and ,·egetab!e char('Oa l. CornbineU with oxygen., it cons titutes
carbonic acid, which is a cons1 it uent of the atmosphere, and prese nt in
man y na111ral waters, especially 1li ose whiC"h have an effen•csci ng quality.
United with oxygen and a ba~c, it forms the rarbonates, ~nd of' course carbonalr of lime, which is one of the most abundant com binations of the
mineral kingdom.
Th e diamond, or rrystallized c<1 rbon, is founrl principally in Indi a an d
Brazil. his pnfertly transparent 1 and the hardest anti most brilliant sub·
sta nce in nature. Its sp. gr. jq about 3·5. ll is perfectly fixed and unalterable in the fire, pro"ided air be comple tely excluded; but it is combustible
in air or oxygen , the product being the same as when charcoal is burned,
name ly carbonic acid .
Next 10 diamond, plumbago and anthr:iritc arc th e pnrest natural forms of
ca rbon. Plu mba~o is 1he substance of whi ch black lead rrncih\es and pencils
are m<1dr. It is~ found in grc:11cst purity, perhap~, in th e min e of Borrowdale, in England; but it also occurs \'Cry pure in thi s country, espec ially
near Du. . tleton, in Pennsylvnni:1 . It wa'> formrrly snp posetJ to be a ca rbu rct
of iron; but in very pure specimens, il is nearly free from iron, whicl~ mu st,
thcrcfnrc, be deemed an accitlrnta l impu1ity. .fln!ltracile occurs in difforent
parts of the world, bnt.particu_brly. in the Uni.te<l States. Immense beds of
it exist in P ennsy lvama. Bitu11unous coal 1s a form of the carbonaceous
JG
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principle, in which the carbon is :tssociatc<l with vohtile matter .of a bit~
minous nalllrc . 'Vh~n this is difrcn off by the process of charrrng, .as m
the manufacture of coal gas, a kind of mineral charcoal, called coke, is obtriined, very useful in the arts ::is a fuel.
Carbon ;nay be obtained artiti eially, inn state approaching. to purity, ~y

several processes.
a close vessel.

One method is

10

expose lampblack to a lull re<l _hcat

111

It may also be obtained in a ve~y pnre state by passmg the

;~~~o~~~r0v:;.~t~~~ ~~~s11~~r~W~l~\'~11~ ;~1i~~~sfl~:·~cJ~1~~~u~f1 !_ ~-11::;~~!i t~e~1 11i~1d:;~~

tube . A vcr_v pure charcoal is procured by cxposrng _su~~r, ~r other
''egt:table substances whid1 lca\'C no ashes when burnt, to 1g111t1on m close
VC!:)sels.
P:opertif'8. C~rbon in its ~rystallized. form has already been described
as <lwmond. Jn its uncrysta\11zcd state 1t is an insoluble, infus ible solid,
generally of a bl::ick colour, ::uu.l without taste or smell. It bur~1s when sufli·
ciently healed, uniting with the oxygen of the air, and generatmg a gaseous
acid, called carbonic ar:itl . Its sp. gr. in the solid sta!C, ap~m from the pores
which it contains when in mass, is 3·5; bul with the pores included, it is
only 0·4 L In a state of vapour, its density is 0 ·<1215, as obta ined by calcu·
lation. lt is a very unalterable and in destructible substance, and has great
p ower in resisting and correc ting putrefaction in other bodies. \Vhen in a
state of extreme di,•ision, it possesse~ the remarkable power of destroy ing
the colouring and odorous pr inciples of most liquids . The conditions, under
which this property is most powerfully de\•elopcd, are explained under the
head of animal charcoal. (Sec Curbo Jl11imali11.) lts other physical pro·
pert ies differ accordiug to its source an<l peculiar stale of aggregation . Its
equi\'alent number is 0, and its symbol C. As a chemical clement, it enjoys
a ve ry extensfre range of combination. lL combines in five proportions with
oxygen, forming carbonic ox:ide, and carbonic. oxalic, mellitic, and eroconic
acids. (See ~aqua /lcidi Carbonici, and Oxalic .IJ.cid.) lt unites also with
chlorine, iodine, and bromine. ' Vith hydrogen it forms ~ number of com·
pounds, ~ailed ~<ti"bO·!tydr~gcns , of which the mo:.t interesting, excluding
h ypothetical radicals, nre light carbur~ttecl hydrogen, or fire damp, olefiant
g-a~, the light :md con~retc oi ls of wrne , <'ln<l certain purified ''olat~lc oils.
' V1th nitrogen it const itutes cyanogen .. the compound r::idica l of hydrocyanic
or prussic acid; and united with iron m minute proportion it forms steel. II
is thus percci\'cd, that as a chemical age!ll it performs an import:rn\ part in
the economy of nature.
. T~ not ice all the forms of the carbonae~ous pri:1ciple would be out of place
Ill thi s work.
' Ve shall, therefore , restrict ourselves to the consideratio n of
those wh id1 arc officinal, namely, animal charcoal and wood charcoal. T hese
are described in the two following art icles.
B.
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CARBO ANIMALIS. U.S, Land., Ed.
Animal Charcoal.
"Charcoal prepared from bones." U.S.
c;::~.us."

"Carbo. Ex came et ossibus
Lon.d.; "Impure :rnimal d1arcoal obtained commonly from bones.''

Chatbon anim;if, Pr.; Thicrischc I\ohlc, Germ.; Carbone animalc, Ilul.; Carbon animal, Sp•m.

The animal charconl employed in pli:umacy and the arts, is obtained from
bones by subjecting th em to a red he:it in close vessels, nnd is chiefly employeU as a decolorizing agent. The residue of the ignition is a black
matter, which, when reduced to powder, forms the substance properly called
Oone-Olack, but familiarly. know~1 under the incorrect name of ivoryMblack.
Ivory by c:lrbonization will formsh a black, which, on account of its finenes,:; and intensely black colour, is more cstE·cmed than the ordinary boneblack; bt1t it is much more expcn~ivc.
Animal charcoal, in the form of bone-black, is cxtensil'ely mnnuractured
for the use of sugar refiners and others; and an ammoniacal liquor, called
bone spirit, is obtained as a secondary product, and sold to the m~kers
of sal ammoniac.
The bones arc subjected to destructive tlistillation in
iron retorts or cylinders, ::rnd when the bone spirit ceases to come over, the
residuum is charred bone or bone-black. Bone consists of animal matter
with phosphate and carbonate of lime. In consequence of a new arrangement of the clements of the animal m::itter, the nitrogen and hydrogen united
as ammonia, and a part of the charcoal as carbonic acid, distil o,·er; while the
rem ainder of the charcoal is left in the retort, in\f!rmingled with the calcareous s<ilts. In this form, therefore, of animal charcoal, the carbon is mixed
with phosphate and carbonate of lime; and the same is the case with the
true j,•ory-black.
Properties. Animal charcoal, in the form of bone-black, called ivoryblack in the shops, is a black powder, posse~sing a slightly alkaline and
biLlerish taste, and ha\•ing a general resemblance to po,i,.·dcred vegetable
charcoal. It is, howe,·er, more dense and less combus1ible than this charcoal; from which, moreol'er, it may be distinguished by burning a small
portion o r it on a red-hot iron, when it will leave a residuum imperfectly
acted on by sulphuric acid: whereas the ashes from vegetable charcoal will
readily dissol\'e in this acid, forming a billerish solution.
Animal charcoal by no means necessarily possesses the decolorizing property; as this depends upon its pecnlim· state of a!'.n~regation. If a piece of
pure animal matter he carbonized, it llStrnlly enters in!o fusion, and, from
!he gaseous ma!ter which is extricated, becomes porous am\ cel\ubr. The
charcoal formed has generally a metflllic lustre, and a colour resembling
that of black lead. Jt has, however, little or no decolorizing power, e\•en
though it may be finely pulverized.
Rationale of the Effects of Charcoal as a Decolori::ing JJgent. The
decolorizing powe.r of' charcoal was first not~ced ~y I .. owitz of St. Petersburg: and the subject was subsequently ably mves\Jgated by Bussy, Paren,
and Desfo~ses. lt is generally eunmmnnicatccl to charcoal by i~niting It in
close vessels 1 but not always. The kind of charcoa l, for example, obtained
from substances which undergo fusion timing carbonization, doP.s not possess the property, even though it may be af1erwarcls finely pulverized. The
property in ques tion is possessed to a certain extent by wood charcoal; but
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is developed in it in a much g reate r deg ree by burn ing it with some chemical substa nce, which may h ave th e effect of rc<ludng il to ~ n cx tr~ me degree
of fineness. The mos t powerful of all the charcoals for d1 sc.harg 1ng colou.rs
arc those ob tain ed from certain an im al matter:::, suc h as <lned blood, hair,
horns, hoofs, &c., by first carbon izing th em in connexion with carbo nate or
potassa, and then washing th e product with water. Charcoal thus prepared,
seems to be red uced to its finest possible particles. The next mos~ powerful
<l ecolorizin g charcoal is ivory or bone-black, in which th~ separa tion ~f th e
carbonaceous parti cles is e ffected by the phosp hate of lune presen t m the
bone. Vegetable substances also may be made to yiel d a good charcoal
for destroying colou r, pro\•ided, before carbonization, they be well comminuted, and mixed with pumice stone, chalk, flint, calcined bones, or other
similar s ubstance in a pulverized state.
It results from the foregoing focls, th at the decolorizing power of charcoal depends upon a peculiar mode of aggregation of its parti cles, the leading charac ter of which is that they are isolated from one another, and thus
e nabled to prese nt a greater exte nt of surface. It is on this prin ciple that
ce rtain chemical substances act in developing th e property in question, when
they are ignited in a state of intim ate mixture with the substance to be
charred. Th us it is perceived that there is no necessary conn exion between
anim al charcoal and th~ decolorizing power; as this charcoal may or may
not possess th e peculiar aggrega ti o n of its particles on which th e power
depends . Bone~bbck, for instance, has this property, not because it is an
animal <' harcoa l; but because, in conseq nence o f the phosphate of lime pre·
sent in th e bone, the favourable s tate of aggregation is induced. Of all the
substances yet trie<l to separate the carbonaceous m olecules, carbonate of
potassa appea rs to be the best.
The following tab le, abridged from one drawn up by Bussy, denotes the
decolorizing powe r of different charcoals, compared with the effect of bone~
black tak en as unity.

KINDS OF CHAR COAL.

Donc-bhck, •
•
•
•
Bone charcoal treated by an acid, .
Oil ignited with pho~phatc of lime,
J_,ampblack , not igni ted ,
•
•
Charco<il fromacclutcofpolassn,.
•
Gluten ignited with carbonate of potas-su ,
BloOO ignited with phos1•lrntc of lime, •
•
L nm11b tac~ ignited with carbonate or pol.tssn,
Blood ignited w ilh chalk ,
•
•
•
'Vh itc o~ cg~ i~nited with carbonate of pohi;sa,
Gluc ignik<l with carhonatc of pola~sa , .
_

I

16

•

•

•

•
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I

18
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33
H

4
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10
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12
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18
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20
50
.co mpari ng th e extre m ~s of this ~able, it is perce ived that bloodign ited
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1
0
5
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Bone-bl ack consists, i.n the hundred parts, of eighty-eight parts of phosphate and l'arbonate of l1111c, ten of charcoal, and two of carburetor sil1curct
of iron. (Dumas.) The proportion of charcoal, here given, is small. According to Dr. Christison, S~otch bone-black generally yields about twenty
per cent. of charcoal, which I!'! a large amount to be obtained by analysis,
considering that thirty -three per cent. only of the bone is animal matter, and
that part of the charroal is Jost in the process.
Pharmaceutical Uses, ~S·~· Animal char~oal is used in pharmacy for
decolorizing vegetable principles, such as quinia, morphia, &c., and in the
arts, princi.pally for clarifying syrups in sugar refining and for depriving
spirits distilled from gra in of lhc peculiar \'Olatilr oil, called grain oil, which
imparts 10 them an unpleasant taste as first <listilled. The manner in which
it is used is to mix it with the subst:ince to be deco loriz ed, and to allow the
mixture to stand for some time. The ch::ncoal unites chemically with the
colouring mutter, and the so lution by filtration i~ obtained white anti transparent. For most pharmacentical operations, animal charcoal should be
purified by muriatic acid from phosphate and rarbon~le of lime. (Sec Carbo
.Rnimalis Pur~ficatus.) In the United States formula for sulphate of qninia,
howe\'Cr, it is used without purification; as the carbonate of lime whirh it
contains performs a useful part in the process. (See Quini:e Sulphas.)
Off. Prep. Carbo Animal is Purificalus, U.S., Lond., Ed.
ll.

CARBO LIGNI. U.S., Loncl., Ed, Duh.
Charcoal.
Vcgcbib\c charcoal: Clurbon tlc bois 1 Fl'.; llolzkllhlc, Gtrm.; Carbone di lcgno, ltul.;
Carhon tlcl<>11:i,Sp'1n.

Ptepa!'alion on tlie /,rzrge Scale. Billets of wood are piled in a conical
heap, and covered with earth and sod to prevent the free access of air;
several holes being left at the bottom, and one at the top of the heap. in order
to produce a draught to commence the combustion. The wood is then
kindl ed from the bottom. In a little while, the hole at the top is closed, an<l
after the ignition is found to pervade the whole hcnp, those at the bottom arc
stopped also. The co m bustion tak~n~ place with a smot hered flame an<l
limited access of air, the volatile portions of the wood, consisting of hydrogen
and oxygen, are dissipated; while the carbon, in the form of charcoal, is
lefl behind.
In this process for the c~1rbonization of wood, all the volatile products ::ire
lo~t; and a portion of the charcoal itself is dissipated by combustion. Woo<l,
thus carbonized, yields not more than 17 or 18 per cent. of charcoal. A
better method is to char the wood in iron cylinders, when it yields from 22
to 23 parts in the 100 of excellent charcoal; and at the same time, the means
are afforded for collecting the volatile products, <'Onsist in g of pyroligneous
acid, cmpyre11matic oil, and t:ir. This process for obtaining charcoal hns
been described under another head. (See .!Jridum Pyroligneum.)
Preparation for Jlfedical Uses. Common charcoal is not, perhaps, imfficiently pure for medical exhibitio n; as all the volatile portions of the wood 1rc
not completely expelled . Lowitz directs its purification to be conducted in
the followinrr manner. Fill a crueihle with ordinary charcoal redu ced lo fine
powder, and,., lute on a perforated cover. Th en expose the whole lo a strong
red heat, :md continue the ignition as long as a blue flame issues from the
aperture in the cover. 'Vhen this ceases, allow the charcoal to cool, an<l
transfer it quickly to bottles, which must be well slopped.
16'
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Properties. Charcoal is a black, shining, brittle, porous substance, tasteless and ino<lorous, and insoluble in water. h is a good conductor of elertricity, but a bad one of heat. In masses, it Ooats in water; but when n•?uc.ed
to a fine powder, whereby its porosity is destroyed, it sin_ks in. that l1qual.
It possesses the remarkable property of ab:'iorbing many limes its ow.n bulk
of certain gases, provided it be perfectly dry. When exposed to the air after
ignition, it ~ncreases rapidly in weight, absorbing fr_om twe.lve to fou~teen per
cent. of moisture. As ordinarily prepared, it conlarn.s the 111combust1ble part
of the wood, amounting to one or two per cent., winch is lefl in .the ~orm of
ashes when the charcoal is burnt. These may be removed by d1ges11ng the
charcoal in diluted muriatic acid: and afterwards washing il thoroughly on a
filter with boiling water.
Medical Properties, ~- c. Powdered charcoal is antiseptic and absorbent.
It is employed with advantage in certain forms of dyspepsia , altencled wilh
fe1.id breath and putrid ernctutions; and it has been exhibited in dysentery
with the effect of correcting the fetor of the stools. As a remedy in obsti·
nate constipation, Dr. Daniel, of Savannah, speaks of it in high terms, and
reports fourteen or fifteen cases, in which il prO\'e<l successful. He also
found it useful in tho nausea and confined state of the bowels which usually
attend prngnancy. Its use as an ingredient of poult ices is noticed under the
t itle of Cataplasma Carbonis Ligni. Se\'Crnl of its varieties constitute the
best to01h powder that can be used. Those which are generally preferred
are the charcoals of the cocoa·nut shell and of bread. The dose of charcoal
varies '.rom twenty grains to a drachm or more. Dr. Daniel gave it, in his
cases, Ill doses of a tablespoonful repeated every half hour.
In consequence of the absorbent and antiscp1ic properties of charcoal, it is
invaluable in domestic economy. Meal embedded in it in close vessels is
~ept perfectly sweet for many n:i~mhs; _and water intended for long voyages
~s equ~ll~ pr~serve<l bY: the ad<l1t1on nf Its powder. The power of some of
its varieties rn c~cstroyrng .colours and ot.lours is very considerable; and it
acts upon Lite principle which has been explained under the head of animal
charcoal. (See Carbo .flnimalis.)
C_harcoa_l is used in preparing the Edinburgh Baryt:e 1.llurias, when this
sall 1s obtarned from the sulphate ofbaryta.
Off. Prep. Cataplasma Carbonis Ligni, Dub.
B.

CARDAMINE. Land.

Cuckoo-jlorver.
Cardamine pratem is. Flore.<i." Land.
Off. Syn. CARDAMINE PRA'l'ENSfS. Flores. Dub.

11

Crc~son

des prOs, Pr.; W1scnkrcssc, Germ.; Kardamine, Ital.

CARDA~11~~- Sex. Syst. Tetradynamia Siliquosa.- Nat. Ord. Brassica·
ce::c or Cruc1ferx.
Gen. Ch. Pods opening elastically, with revolute vah•es . Stirrma entire
0
•
Calyx somewhat gaping. H'illd.
11 CardamineP,r~lensis. Willd. Sp ._Plant. iii. 487; Woodv . Jl-Ied. Bot. 0 •
3~8 . t. 144. lhe Cnckoo·flowe.r 1s a _perennial herbaceous plant, with' a
simple,_ smooth, erect stem, abo~Jt a [oot 1n height. The leaves are pinnale;
the radical, compo~ed of round1s~ irregularly toothed leaflets, those Qf lhe
1
1
1
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and term male the stem rn a raceme approachmg the character of a corymb.

Cardamine.-Cardamomum.
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This species of Carda~ine is a native of Europe, and is fonn<l in the
northern parts of o~r c~nune~1t, about Hu<lson'i:i Ilay. lt is a ,·cry hantl·
some plant, abounclmg 111 moist meadows, winch it adorns with its flowers
in the months. of ~\pril am] i\lay. The leaves arc bitterish and slightly pun·
gent, resembling m some measure those of w~ter-cressP!'!, and like them sup~osed to be possessed of antiscorbutic properties. In Europe they are someumes acl<led to salads. The flowers only are oflicinal. The\' have tlflc same
ta~te with the leaves, and, when fresh, ~ s('lmewhat pungenl odour. When
dned, they become inodorous and nearly insipid.
They formerly possessed the reputation or being diuretic, and since the
publication of a paper by ~ir George Baker, somewhat '!'ore than half a century ago, have been occasionally used as an :mtispasmod1c in various nen·ous
diseases, such as chorea and ~pasmocl ic asthma, in which they were snccessfully employed by that physician. They produce, however, little obvious
W.
effect upon the system, and are not employed in this country.

CARDAl\10MUM. U.S., Lond.,Ed.

Cardamom.
"The fruit of Alpinia Cardamomum." U.S.

"Alpinia Cardamomum.

Semina." Lond. u Fruit of Henea\mia Car<lamom11m." Ed.
Ojj:Syn. AMOMUM CARDMIOMUM. Semina. Dub.
Germ; Canbmomo minorc, Ital.,. C:1rd:i::~~i~, 1;~~~~~~(rn.; Ebd, Arab.; l\:akcl ..d1 scghar, Persian; Cap..1hga, Aluluy; Uujaratii

Petit cardnrnomc, F'r.; l\lcine

J{ard\1tH010c11,

Th e subject of cardamom has been involved in some confusion and unccrLainty, both in its commercial and botanical relation~ . The name has been
app~ied to the aromatic cap~u\es of va~ious Indian plants belonging to the
family of the Scitamine::c. Three varieties have long been clesign:ited by the
several titles of the lesser, middle, and larger, the canlamomum mi1iu1, mecliwn, and maJus, of older authors; but these terms have been u~ed Jiffcrently by different writers, so that their precise sign ifi ca1ion remained doubtful.
Pereira, whose position in the mi,lstof the greatest <lrug market in the wo rld
has given him cxcellcntopportunitics, which he ha!' not neglected, of in\·cstigating the commercial history of drugs, ha$ enab led us in great measure to
clear up this confusion. It is well known that the lesser cardamom of most
writers is the \'ariety recognised by the Pharmacopceias, and generally kept
in the shops . Th e other \·arieties, though circulating to a greater or less
extent in European and I ndian commerce, arc little known in this country.
A sketch of the non-oHiciual cardamoms, condensed from the account of
Pereira, is given below in a note.* Th e following remarks have reference
exclu sively to the genuine l\Ialabar or officinal canlamom.
•I. Ceylonf:!urrlamom.

T!1ishnsh~cndcnominatcdv:iriously

bydiffcr('nt.nuthor1:,,c11r-

drm1om1111l medium, ct1rclamomum mn;us, :ind cardmnomum lot1:;11m, and Is .1mmclur1cs
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T_,inn mus confound ed, und er the nam e of .Omomum Cardamomur1~, h~o
different vegetables-the genui ne phnt of i\'la\abar, and another g rowing rn
Java. Th ese were separated by Willdenow, who conferred on_ t_he forme r

Sonnerat's title of /lmomum repcns, while he retained th e ongmal name

for the latte r, though not the true cardamom plant. In the tenth vol. of t~c
Linn. Transactio ns, A. D. 18ll, Mr. White, a B ri tish Army Surg~on Ill
Indi <L, published a very mi nute description of the !\~alaba~ plant, which he
had enjoyed frequent opportunities of exami nin g in 11s na t 1~e istatc. From
this description , Dr. Matan in fo rrtd that the plaut, accordmg to R oscoe's
arrangement of the Scitaminere, could not be cons id ered an Jlnwnwrn; and ,
as h e was unable to auach it to any other known genus , he propose~ to construct a new one with th e name of Elettaria, <lcri\'ed from e/ellan, or elatari, the Malabar name of this vegetable. Sir J ::un es Smith afterwards sug·
gested the propriety of n a min ~ the new genus 1llalonia , in ho!1our of Dr.
.t\:laton; and the latter titl e h:lVlng been adopted by Roscoe , obtan~cd a place
in former editions of tht: London and United Sta1es Ph:.irm acopcc1as . After
all, however, it is doubtful whethe.r the ne w genus is well founded; and
analogous to those of the officin al cardamom, which, ho\\'c\·cr, commands three times it!'I
price.
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growing in S um atra, J ava, nnd othe r f.n;;l In dia ii-1land!l. The capsu!ct1 IHC usu:ally
smaller than a cherry, roundish or somewhat ovate, with three COtl\'CX sid..:!t, more or les!
s tri a.led longitudinally, ycllowi~h or brow11ish-wh1te. an<l i=omctimes rc<l1.!i~h, wilh brown,
angulnr,cuociform shrivelled &cC'rl~,which hn\C an aronntic c1m;:ihoroll" fb\'Our. Thty
arc somclimcs, thou~h \'cry r arely, met wilh connected tog:C'ther in thei r nall\C clu~tcrt1 1
conslltuling the Amomum roctmosum, or ..lmom o!!: n1 {!rt1pp~s ,,f the Frf'.nch Corlcx. They
arc ~imilar in mcdiei113J properties to the ufliciual CJr<l;11no1 n, but arc i,;1 hfom used except
in the southern p nr t ~of Europe.
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which

d1stingu1~h

them from all other viirtdirs.

'l,1r. ~ceds have a
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the celebra te<l D r. Roxburgh describes the Ma!nb'.'lr cardamom plan1 as an.
.fllpinia, wiLh th e specific appellat ion of .!J. Canlmnomurn. He ha1' been
followed by Sprengcl, and several olher German authorities, aml recently hy
the London College, aml the framers of the Pharrnacopccia of the United
States. I.indley and Pereira, however, adhere to the genus Elettaria of Dr.
l\1aton. F inally , Roscoe has arranged the plant with the abandoned genus
Reneahnia of Lin~1rcus which he has restored; and the Edinburgh ColleCJe
0
h as recogni sed tills arrangement.
ALP i t\ I A.
Sex. Syst . .Mona ndria Monogy nia.- Nat. Ord. Scitaminere.
Brmcn. Zingiberacea::. Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Corolla with interior border nnilabi:ite. Anther double, naked,
(uncrowned .) Capsule berried , three-celled. Seeds a few, or numerous,
arilled. Roxburgh, .!lsiat. Research. Yol. xi. p. 350.
lUpinia Cardmnomwn. Roxburg:h.- Elettaria Cardamomum. l\Jaton.Jllatonia Cardamomum . Roscoc. - Amommn Rcpens. Sonncralj \Villd.
,\'p. Plant. i. 9. Renealmia Cardamomwn. Roscoe, .iJiommdrous Plants .
Figured in Linn. Trans., x. 218. The cardamom plant has a tuberous horizontal root or rhizomn, furnished with numerous fibres, and sendin~ up from
eight to twenty erect, simple, smooth, green and shining, perennial stems,
which rise from six to twelve feet in height, and bear alternate sheathing
leaves. These ::ire fro m nine incites to two feel long, from one to five inches
broad, c\l ipt ical-lanceolatc, pointed, entire, smoolh and dark-green on the
upper surface, glossy and pale sea-green benealh, with strong midribs, and
short footstalks . The sc~pe or flower-stalk proceeds from the base of the
~lem, ancl lies upon the ground, with the flowers arranged in the form of a
panicle. The calyx is monophyllous, tubular, and toothed at the margin; the
corolla monophyllous and funnel-shaped , with the inferior border uni!ahiate,
three-lobed, and spurred at the base. The fruit is a three-celled capsule,
containing numerous seeds.
This \•aluable plant is a n'.ltivc of the mountains of Malabar, where it
springs up spontaneously in the forests after the removal of the undergrowth.
From time immemorial, great numbers of the natirns have deri\'ed a livelihood from its cultivation . h begins to yield fruit at the end of the fourth
year, and continues to bea r for several years afte rwards. The capsuies when
ripe are picked from the fruit stems, dried over a gentle firo, and separated
by nibbing with the hands from the footstalks and :lllhering calyx.
Thus prepared, the_v are O\•ate-oblong, from three to ten lines long, from
three to four thick, tliree-si<led with rounded auglcs, obtusely pointed at bo1h
ends, longitudinally wrinkled, and of a yellowish·white colou r. The seeds
which they contai n are s1nall, angular, irregular, rough as if embossc<l upon
their surface, of a brown colour, easily reduced lo powder, and thus separable from the capsules, which, though slightly aromatic, are much less !iO
than tht: ~eeds, and should be rejected when the medicine is given in substance. The seeds constitute about 74 parts by weight in the hunrlrcd. According to Pereira, three V}lrictics arc distinguished in British rommrrce:-1.
the shorts, from three to six lines Jong, from two to three broad, browner
and more coarsely ribbccl , and more highly esteemed than the other var ieties; 2. the long-longs, from seven lines to an inch in lcnglh by lwo or
three lines in breadth, elongated, and somewhal acuminate; a111J 3. s!torllongs, which differ from the second Yariety in being somewhat shorte_r and
less pointed. The odour of cardamom is fragrnnt, the taste wnrm, slightly
pu1H{en t, and highly ar.om:ilic. These properties are extracte_d l~y \\' ~ler and
alcohol, but more. rcadd_y by the l:Jtter. They depend on a \'.Oiatilc 011 which
rises with water 111 disullation. The seeds contain, accordmg to Trnmms-
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dorff, 4·G per cent. of \'Olatilc oi l, 10·4 of fixed oil, 2·5 of a salt of potassa
m ixed with a colour ing principle, 3·0 of starch, I ·8 o f azotized muci~agc, .o·.4
of yellow colouring maller, am) 77·3 of li gneous fibre. The volatile 01! IS
colourless, of an agreeable and very penetrating odour, and of a str.ong, aromatic, burning, camphorous, am! slightly bitter taste. Its sp . g r. 1s 0·915.
It ca nnot be kept lo!1g withu.ut under~oing change, and fi1~;~\!y, eve n though
excluded from the air, loses its peculiar odour and ta::ite. ( I romm~dorf, /Jnnalen der Pharmacie, .luly, 1834-.) Th e s?eds should b~ powder~tl only
when wanted for imm ed iate use, as they rctam their aromatic properttcs best

while enc.:Josed within the capsu les.

JJ/edical Properties and Usrs. Cardamom is a warm a.nd gnteful aromatic, less heating and stimulating than some others. belongrng to the cla~s,
am] very usefol as an adju\'ant or cor~ecti.ve of cordial, tonic, :ind pnrgall\'.e
3
1
1
1
1

~:~~~in~~· w~!~ ::1~~~,':1°~~t :1';: :~1~~~1~::~1i=~t: di:ri ~~~e:i~ ~1~1~1~~ ~r:~n ~h~ ~o:~~k

langua ge. In this country it is employed chiefly as an iu gre<lient in compound prep~ rations .
Off. Prep. Confectio Aronrnti ca , Land., D ub.; Extract Colorynthidis
Comp., U.S., L and., Dub.; Puh•is Aromatirus, U.S., Land .. Ed., Dub.;
Tinctura Canlamomi, U. S., Land., Ed., Dub.: TinC't. Carclam. Comp.,
Land., Ed., Dub.; Tinct. Ginn.am . Comp., U. S., Loral., Ed.; Tinrt.
Conii, Land., Dub .; Tine!. Gentian. Comp ., U.S., I.and. , lJub.; Tinrt.
Quassire Comp., Ed.; Tin cL Uh ei, U. 8., Ed.; Tin C't. H.hei Comp., flub.;
Tinct. Rh ei et A loes, U. S., Ed.; T_inct. Sennm Comp .. L and. , Dub.;
\V.
Tincl. Senn re et Jalapre , U.S., Ed.; Vrnum Aloes, U.S., Ed.

CAROTA. U.S., Secondary.
Carrot Seed.
"The fruit of Daucus Carota." U.S.
Off -~yn . DAUCI FRUCTUS. Dau cns Carota. Fructus. Lond.; DAUCUS CAROTA. Var. SYLYES'l'RIS. Scmina. Dub .

DAUCI RADIX. Lond., Ed.
Garden Carrot Root.
11
Dauc11s Carota.
Sativa." Ed.

Racli.v recens." L oncl. "Root of Dau cu.5 Carota.

Off Syn. DAUCUS CAROTA. R adix. Dub.

Carrottc, Ji'r.; HcrnC'ino Mohre, Gclhr. Rllbc, Grr~1t.; C11rnlri, /111l.; T.1nnlMri1, Span.

r

DAUC US.

Sex. Syst. Pentandri a Digy n1 a.- A'"at . Ord. Umbel!iferre, or

Api acero.

Gen. Ch. Corolla somewhat ray ed. Florets of the lli sk abortive. Fruit
hispid with hairs. lf'illd.
Daucus Carola. Willd. Sp.Plant. i. 1389; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 130.
t. 50. The wild ca.rrot has a bi.ennia.l .sp indl e-sh aped root, and an annual,

round, furrowed.• hairy stem, which d~ndes into lon g,
branche~, anti rises two or three ~eet 111 heig ht. The
stand on footstalks nerved on the ir und er s ide. Th e
tr_ip.i11n:1t?, the upper, s~allcr and less co mpound i in
d1v1ded mto narrow pomte<l segments. The flowers

erect, flow er-bearing
leaves are hairy, and
lower arr. larrre and
both, the l eafl~ts are
are small, white, and
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disposed in many-ray ed compound umbels, which a re at first fl at on lhe top
and spread ing , bul when the seeds are formed, contract so as to present a
a deep purple colour is often
concave cup-like surface. A sterile flow er
observable in th e ce~ tr e of the um bel. The general invo\ucrum is <'o.mposed
of several leaves, divided into Jong narrow segmen ts; the partial 1s mo re
simp le. The petals are five, unequal and cord,He. The fruit consis ts of two
piano-convex hispitl portions, connected by the ir flat s ur face.
The Daucus Carota is exceedingly common in thi s country, g rowing along
fences, and in neglected fields, which, in th e mo.nths of Ju ne ant! July, ~re
some tim es white over their wh ole surface with its flowers. It grows wild
also in Europe, fr om wh ich it is supposed by some botanists to have been
in trod uced into the U nited States. The w ell·known garden ca rrot is the
same plant somewhat altered by cultivation. Th e officinal p orti ons are the
fruit of the wilt!, and the root of the cultivated variety.
1. CARROT SEEDS. Strictly speaking, these shoul<l be called the fruit.
They arc very light, of a brownish colour, of a n oval shape, flat on one si<le,
convex on th~ other, and on their co1nrex s urface presenting fo ur lon gitud inal
ridges, to which stiff whitish hairs or bri st les are attached. They have an
aromatic odour, and a warm, pungent, a nd bitterish laste. By disti llati on
they yield a pale yellow volat il e oi l, u pon whi ch their virtues chiefly depend.
B oi ling water extracts tl1eir acti\'C properties.
JJ1edical Properties and Uses . Carrot seeds nre moderately excitant and
diuretic, and arc considerably employed, both in domestic practice and by
physician_s, in chronic nepl~ritic affections, and in dro~ sy. As they pos.sess
to a certarn extent the cordial properties of the ;iromaucs, they are espcr.ia lly
adapted to cases in which the stomach is enfceble<l. They are said to afford
relief in the strangury from blisters. From 1hir1y grains to a drachm o f th e
bruised see<l::1 may be gi\'en at a dose, or a pint of 1he infusion, containing the
Yirtues of half an ounce or an ounce of the seeds, may he taken Juriog the
day. Th e whole umbel is often used in stead of the seeds alone.
2. CARROT RooT. T he root o f the wild carrot is" hitish , hart!, coriaceous,
branched, of a strong smell, anti a n acr id disagreeable tas te ; that of the cultivated variety is reddish, fles h y, thick, conic;il, rarely branched, of a pleasant
odour, and a peculiar, swee t, mu cilagi nou s taste. Th e constituents of the
root are crystallizable and uncrystallizable suga r, a lit1le slarch, extrac tive,
gluten, albumen , volatile oil, \'ege table jelly (pectin of I3rnconnot), ma\ic
acid, sal ine matters, Iign in, and a pec ulia r crys1allizable 1 ruby · rcd, neutral
principle, wit hout odour or taste, called carotin . In relatio~ to the nature
of vegetable jel~v much uncertainty has existed . By some 1t has been con·
sidered a modification of gu m or mucilage combined with a vegetable acid.
Braconnot found it to be a peculiar principle, and gave it the nam e of pectin,
derived from the Greek word n 11 x1'~~. and expre!isivc of the pecul ia r property
of gelatinizing, by which it is di st in g ui s hed. It exists more or less in all
vege tables, and is abundant in certain fruit s antl roots from which j ell_ies are
prepared. lt m ay be separated from the juice of fruits by the add ition of
alcohol, which precipitates it in the form of a jelly . Thi s being washed with
weak alcohol a nd dried, y ield s a semi -trnnspare nt substa nce bearing some
r esembla nce to fish-glue or is inglass. I mm e rsed in 100 part~ of cold water,
it swells lik e bassorin, and ultim~t e ly forms a hom oge neous jelly. With a
large r proportion of water it ex hibit s a mu cilaginous consis tence. It is less
acted on by boili ng than by co\<l waler. Wh e n perfecLly pure it is tasteless and
h as no elTect on veget_able blu~s.
A s triking peculi a rity is tlrnt , by .'he
age ncy of a fix ed alkah or a)kalm e earthy base, it is in stantly con\'erted rnlo
p ectic acid, which unites with the base to form a pec tate. This may be

or
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decomposed by the addition of an acid, which unites with the alkali and
sep;.ir:Jlcs the pectic aci<l. (l3raconno1, /Jnnales de Clti1!iie, Ju_illet, 18~1.)
Pectic acid thus obtainet.1 is in the form of a colourless jelly, slight!}'. ac1dulous, wiLh the properly of reddening litmus paper, scarcely soluble m ~o!J

:~~~~~;. ~~~~gs~! ~tbldo~~ ~~!Ili n~~~~:r, 5~1~i~I ~~;n~~~l ~~~~1 i~h~ 0~~~1~:t;t~~t1~~1~
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addition of alcohol, lime-water, acids, or salts, and even of sugar_ if allowed
to stand for some lime. 'Vi th the alkalies 1he acid forms salts wh1r.h nre also
capable of assuming the consistence of a jelly .. With the ear~hs a_n<l m~tall_ic
oxides ii forms insoluble salts. Braconnot tlnnks th at pectic acu.I ex ists rn
many plants already formed, bei1~g produce~ by the reaclion or <llkalies
present in the plant upon the pectin. The views_ or Bracon~ot h ~ve been
confirmed hy 1\l. Fr6my, who also found that pecun results, m fru1_1s, from
th e reaction of acids upon a peculiar insoluble substance they contam when
immature; and that pectin is changed into pectic acid not only by alkalies,
but also by vegetable albumen.
AfNlical Properties and Uses. The wild root possesses the same properties with the seeds, ~ml may be used for the same purposes. That _of the
garden plant has acquired much reputation as an exte rn al npplicat1011 to
phagedenic, sloughing, and cancerous ulcers, the fetor of which it is sup·
posed to correct, while it sometimes clrnnges the character of th e di seased
action. lt is brought to the proper consistence by scraping. In this state it
retains a portion of the active principles of the plant, wh ich render it somewh at stimulant. Boiled anti mashed, :is usually recommended, the root is
perfectly mild, and fi l only to form emollient cataplasms.
W.
Off. Prep. Cataplasma Dauci, Dub.

CARTHAMUS. U.S. Secondary.

Dyers' Saffron.
"The !lowers of Carilrnmus tinctorius." U.S.
Flcurs de Ci.lrthame, Sa.rran uatnnl,

Fr; Farber Saff.ir, Germ.; Car!amn, ltnl., Spnrt.

CARTHAMHS.
Sex. S,yst. Syngenesia .£qu:J\is. -.Nat. Ord. Compo!:litre
Cynarere.
Cand. Cynaracere. Lindley.
Gen. Ch . ReceP_laclc paleaceous, setose. Col~,'"C ovate, im~ricated, with
scales ovate, leafy al the encl. Seed-dow1i paleaceous, hairy, or none.
Willd.
Carthamus tinctorius. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 1706. The dyers' so.IJi·on
or sajflower is an annual phmt, with a smooth erect stem, somew h:-it branched
at top, an~ a foot or two in height. The leaves are alternate, sess il e, ovate,
acute, entire, and furnished with sp in y teeth. Th e flowers are co mpou nd , in
brge, terminal, solitary hPads. Th e fl orets are of an orange-reel colou r, with
a funn el-shaped corolla, of which the tube is long, slende r, and cy lindrical, and
th e border div ided in_to five equal, lanecolate, narrow segments.

ne
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brought to us chi efly from the ports of the Mediterranean. Considerable
quantities are produced in thi s country, and soltl unt.ler the nam e of American
saffron.
Safllower in _mass is. o~ a red colour, diversified hy the yell owness of _the
filam ents conta in ed w1lhm tl~e flo_ret. It has a pect~liar sl ighily aromatic
odour, and a scarcely percepuble bitterness. Amonrr its incrredients ~re two
colour in g substances- one red, insoluble in water, slight ly s~lubl e in alcohol,
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very soluble in alkaline liquids, and ralled carthamine, or cartlwmic acid by
DOberei!1er, who foun.d it to possess ~cid properties; the other yellow and
soluble 111 \Valer. lt 1s the former which renders snffiower useful as a dyestuff. Carthamine mixed with finely powdered talc forms the cosmetic pOwder known by the name of rouge. For more Jetailcd informalion in relation
to th ese principlet", the reader is referred to the Journal de Pharmacie rt de
Chimie (3d series., vol. iii._ p. 20!1.)
These f~owers are somrt1mes framlulently mixed with saffron, which they
resemble in colour, but from which th ey may he distinguished by their
tubular _form. and by the yellowish style and filaments which lhcy enclose.
ftledical Properties . In large t.loses cart ha mus is said to he laxati\'e; and
adinin1sterecl in the state of warm in fusion it pro\•es somewhat diaphoretic.
It is used in domestic practice, as a substitute for saffron, in mc:1sles , scarlatina~ and other exanlhem':l.tOus diseases, in order to 1-aomote the emption.
~n infu sion ma<l c in the p~oportiou or two d~achms to a pint of boiling water
,V,
IS u sually employed, and given withoul rcstnction as to quantity.

CARUM. U.S.

Cararvay.
II

The fruit or Carum Cami."

u. s.

Off 8_qn. CARUI. Lond., Ed.: CARU)'! CARU!. Semina. Dub.
C .• n·i, Fr ., /1t1l.; Gcmeincr h:ummcl, Otrin.; Alcaravca, Sp(Jn.

C.uw.n.

Se.c. Syst. Pentandria Digynia. -.\'al. Ord. Umbe1liferoo or

Apiacem.
Gen. Cit. Fttdt

111volucrc one-leafed.

ovate·oblon~. striated.

keeled, innexed-em:n~inate . TT'illd.

Petals

·

Carum Carui. \Villd. Sp. Plant. i . 1470; \Voodv . llferl. Bot. p. 102. t.

41. This plant is biennial and umbelliferous, with a spindle-shaped, fleshy,
whitish root, aml an erect stem, about two feet in height, branching abo"e,
and furni~hed with doubly pinnate, deeply incised lea\•es, the segments of
which are linear and pointed . The flowers are small and white, and termi nate the branches of the stem in erect umbels, which arc accompan ie<l with
an in volucre consisting sometime"- of three or four leariets, sometimes or one
only, anti are destitute or partial in volucre .
The caraway plant is a nati,·e of Europe, J!rowing wil<l in meadows :mcl
p:istures, and cultivated in many place!. It Ins been introJucc<l into this
country. The nowers appear in i\Iay and June, and the seeds, which are
not perfected till the second year, ripen in Augn· !. The root, when improved by culture, resembles the parsnip, and is u·,;ed as food by the inhabitants of the North of Enrope. 'J'h e seeds are the part used in medicine.
They are collected by cutting clown the plant and thresh ing it on a cloth.
Our markets arc suppl ie<l partly from Europe, partly from our own gardens .
The American seeds are usually rather smaller th ~:1 those brought from
Germany.
Caraway seeds (hal f-fruit s) are <lbout two lines in kn_~th, slightly curved,
with five longitudinal ridges which are of a light ye:IO'\ 1sh colour, while the
intervening spaces are dark brown. They ha\'c a plea~ant aromatic smell,
and a sweetish, warm, spicy taste. These properties depend on an essent ial
oil, which they afford largely lly distillation. 'fhe rcsidne is insipid. They
.
yield the ir \'irtues re adily to alcohol, and more s lowly to water.
Jlledical Properties and Uses. Caraway is a pleasan t stomnch1c and
carminat ive, occasionally used in flatulent colic, and as an adjuvant or cor-
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recti1•e of other medicines. The Jose in snbstnnce is from a scruple to a
drachm. An infusion may be prepared .by a~ding two dr?chms of the ~ceds
to a pint of boiling water. The volatil~ oil, howe~cr, 1~ most cn;iployed.
(Sec Olww, Cari.) The seeds are so~nelimes baked 111 ~akes, to wh1~h th.cy
communicate an agreeable flarnur, while they serve to stunulate the d1ges11ve

orgo;;.· P(('p.

Aqua Carui, L ond., nub.;

~onfectio

Opii, Land., Dub.;

~;i1;:~~~ioc~~11:i'~L~:~~l.l.,E;/.~6flu;~;e~;;~ri~~rjun~P~;·{ t~:~?~~~~:

B.ut

Loml., Dub.; 'fincl. Uardamomi Comp., L and., Ed., Dub.; 1 met. Scnnll!
Comp., L and. , LJub.; Tin ct. Seunre et Jalap::e, U.S., Ed.
W.

CARYOPIIYLLUS. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Cloves.
u The unexp:mded flowers of Caryophyllus aromaticus." U.S. "Ca~y
ophyllus :uomalicus. Flores nondwn e:rplicali e:i:sicculi." Lond. 11 Dned
und eveloped flowers of C:uyophyllus aromaticus." Ed. "Eugenia caryophyllata. Flores nundnm expliciti." Dub.
.
..

Giroflc, Clous de Giroflcs, Fr.; G1:wurznclkcn, Germ.; Garofam, Ital.; Clavos de cspicrn,
Span; Crtt\'O da India, l'ortu/!utse; f\ruidn:igcl: Dutch; h:crun.fcl , A1ub.
GARYOPllYLLUS.

Sex. Syst. Icosanc.l na Monogyma.-Nat. o,.d, l\Iyr-

tacete .

Gen. Ch. Tube of the calyx cylindrical; limb four-pa:ted. Petals four,
adhering by their ends in a so rl of calyptra. Stamens distinct, arranged in

four parcels in a quadrangul::ir fleshy hollo~v , near the teeth of the calyx.
Ovar'I two-celled, with about twenty ov~\es .m each cell. Berry one or twocellcd, one or two-seeded. Seeds cylmdncal, or hair-ovate. Cotyledons
thick, fleshy, convex externally, sinuo us in various ways internally. Lind-

ley.

De Canel.

J?e

Cal'yophyllus aromaticw1. I.inn . Sp. 735.
Cand. Pro<lrom. iii. 262.
Eugenia caryophyllata. Wil\J . Sp. Plcuit. i1. 065; Woodv. Med. Bot.
p . 538. t. 193. This small tree is one of the mosL elegant of those which
inhabit the sunny clime of India. It has a pyramidal form, is always green,
and is adorned throughout the year with a succession of beautiful rosy
flowers. The stem is of hard wood, and covered with a smoo1h 1 grayish
bark. The leaves. are about four inches i~ lengt h by two in breadLh, obovatc-oblong, acummate al both ends, entire, s inuated, with many parallel
veins on each side of th e midrib, supported upon long footstalks, and opposite to each other upon th e branches. They ha,·e a firm consistence, a shining green colour,. and when bruised are highly fragra nt. The flowers are
disposed in terminal corymbose paniclcs, and exhale a strong, penetrating,

an~r~:a!~:~1 r~~l~~~graphical
1

range of the clove-tree is extremely limited. It
was formerly confin ed to the Mo\urca islands, in mosl of which it grew
abundantly befor~ their conquest by the Dutch . By the monopolizing policy
of this commercial people, the trees were extirpated in nearly all the islands
except Amborna an<l T ernate, which were under their immediate inspection.
Notwithstandmg, however, the j ealous vigilance of the Dutch, a French
governor of the. Isle o~ I:'rance and of Bourbon, named Poivre, succeeded, in
the year 1770., 111 obtamrn.g plants from ~he l\Joluccas, and introducing them
into the colome~ under his control. Five years afterwards, the clove-tree
was introduced mto Cayenne and the West I ndies, in 1803 into the Island of
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Su matra, and in 181 8 into Zanzibar. It is now cultivated largely in these
and olher plac.es ; and commerce has ceased lo depend on the ~ l oluccas for
supplies orth 1s valuable spice.
The ~mexpancJed flower buds are the part of the plant emplored under
the ordrnary name of rloves.• T hey are first gathered when lhe tree is
abo ut six years old. The fruit has sim il ar aromatic propt' rties, but much
weaker. The bmls are pickrd by the h:rnd, or scp;iratetl from the tree by
long reeds, and are then quickly dried . ln the i\loluccas they are said to
be sometimes immersed in boiling w::itcr, and afterwards exposed to smoke
and arliflcial heat, bP.fore !Jeing spread out in the sun. 1n Cayenne and the
West Indies they are dried simply by solar heat.
Cloves appear to have been unknown to lhe ancients. 'J'hey were first
inlroduced into Europe by the Arabians, am] were circulated through the
medium of Venelian commerce. After the discm·ery of the southern passage
to Imlia, the trade in this ~pi<'e passed into the hands of the Portuguese; but
h was subsequen1ly wrested from them by lhe Dutch, by whom it was long
monopolize<l . ' Vithin a few ye<'l.rs, however. the extended culture of the
plant has opened new sources of supply; and the commerce in do\'es is no
longer restricted to a single nation. The United States derive their ch ief
supplies from the 'Vest Indies and the European colonies in Guiana. Of
the average annual import, af'cord1ng to the custom·liouse returns, from 1820
to 1828 inclu~ive, 43,240 pounds were brought from the \Vest Indies or
South America, and 12,828 from France ; wlnle from England, llolland, and
the East Indies together, the amount imported was on ly J 1,0!)0 pounds; and
as the cloves obtained from France were probably of Amer ican growth, it
appears that we can receive but a very sm<ill proportion of lhose produced i 11
the Moluccas. The latter arc said to be thicker, darker, heavier, more oily,
and more highly aromatic than those of the colonies lO which the clO\'P·tree
has been transplanted. They arc known in commerce by the name of .flm·
boyna cloves. Those of Bencoolen, from Sumatra, are deemed equa l if not
superior by the English druggists.
Properties. Clo\'es resemble a nail in shape, are usually rather more
than half an inch long, and have a round head with fou r spreading poin ts
beneath it. Thei r colour is externally deep brown, in ternally reddish j the ir
odou r st r on~ and fragrant; the ir tas1c hot, pungent, aro matic, and very per·
mancnt. The best cloves are lnrgr, heat'y, hritlle, and exnde a smalt qua ntity
of oil on being pressed or !:'Craped with the nail. When light, sof1, wrinkled ,
pale, and of feeble laste and smell , they are inferior. \ Ve are told that those
from which the essential oil has been distilled are sometimes fraudulent ly
mixed with the genuine.
T romm;:dorff obtained from 1000 parts of doves 180 of vohtile oil, 170
of a peculiar tannin, 130 of gum, 60 of resin , 280 of \'f>l{etable fibre, aJHI IBO
of water. M. T~odihert afterwards discovered a fixed oil, aromatic and of a
green colour, and a white resinous substance which crystallizes in foseic nli
composPd of very fine diver_g ing silky needle$, without tas te or smell, sol u·
hie in ether and boiling alcohol, ::i.nc\ exhibiting no alkaline rcac1ion. This
sub~tance, called by M. Bonastre caryophyllin, wa~ found in the cloves of the
)lol11ccas, of Bourbon , and of Barbadocs, but not 111 those of Cayenne. Be rzelius considers it a stearoptcne, and prob:tbly identical with that depositecl
by the oil of cloves when Jong kept. 1\J. Dom.as has discovered anoth~r
crystalline principle, which forms in the water d1stillccl from clo\·es, and JS
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gradually deposited .

T.ike caryophyllin, it is soluble in nlcohol and cth~r,

~~,t~i~i~~;~. fro~~. l~~t1 :~~r:La~~~~~15 ::s~~~i~~g11~er~~~n~~l~~re~;:,~1in1~(~~~~~~1;1~

.f!harm., xx. 565). Water cxtra~ts the odour of cloves with comp::irauvely
l1llle of !heir taste. All their se11s11Jle properties are imparted to alcoh_ol, an<l
the tinc tur_e when evaporated !raves a~1 exce~sivcly ficr)'. extract, wh1~h becomes insipid when deprived of the oil by distillation with water, while the
oil which comes over is mild . Hence it has been inferred that the pungency
o( thi 3 aromatic depends on a union of the essential oil with the resin . For
an account of the oil of cloves, see Oleum Caryop!tilli. The !nfusion and oil
or cloves are reddened by nitric acid, and renderctl blue by uncture or ch~o
ri<le or iron; facts or some interest, as morphia affords the same results wnh
.
these reagents.
Aiedical Proprrties and Cses. Cloves are among the most !ihmulant or
the aromatics, but, like others or thi s class, exerl less effect upon the system
They :ire
applied.
y
immediatel
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they
which
to
part
the
on
than
at large
sometimes administered in substance or infusion to rrlieve nausea and vomiting, correct fla1ulence, and excite languid digestion; but their chief use is to
assist or modiry the action of other medicines. They enter as ingredients
into several officinal preparations. Their <lose in substance is from five to
ten grains.
The French Codex directs a tincture of cloves to be prepared by digesting
for six days, and artc rwards filtering, a mixture of four ounces of powdered
cloves and sixteen or :ilcohol of :)1 ° Cartier. Three ounces to the pint of
alcohol is a snfliriently near approximntion.
Off. Prtp. Confcctio Aromatic:i, Lond., Dub .; C(lnfectio Sc:i.mmoni i,
Land., Dub.; lnfosum Aurantii Composinim, Land., Ed., Dub .; lnfusum
Caryophylli, U.S., Lond., L'd., Dub.; i\1 istura Ferri Aromatica, .Dub.;
Oleum Caryophylli, Ed.; Spi nlt1 s Ammonia:: Aromrtticus, U.S., Lond.;
Spiritus Lrt\•:rndulre ComposiLUs, U. 8., Ed., Dub; Syrupus Rhei AromatiW.
cus, U.S.; Vinum Opii, U.S., L ond., Ed., Dub.

CASCARILLA. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Cascarilla.
"The bark of Croton Eleutheria." U.S. "Croton Cascarilh. (Don.)
Cortex." Lond. H Bark rro:hably or Croton Eleutefr.l, and possibly other
species of the same genus." Ed. "Croton Cascarilla. Cortex." lJi~b .
Cascarillc, Fr.; Cascarillrin1!f', Gtrm.; Cascariglin, Ital.;

Clmc~rila,

Span.

C..:noTo:-l. Sex. Syst. l\Ionrecia i\Jonadelphia.-1Yat. Ord. Euphorbiacere.
Gen. Cit. MALE. l'a~11x cylindrical, fi,·c-toothed . Corolla five-petalle<l.
Stamens ten to fifteen. FEi>IAl.E. Calyx many-leaved. Corolla none. Styles
three, bifid. Capsule thrce·ccllcd . Seed one. JIWd.
Cascarilla hall been ascribed by different authors to different species of
Croton. The United States and Edinburgh Ph:mna<'opreia!:l indicate the C.
Eleutlteria, that or the Duhl in College, the C. Cascarilla of Linnretts. Both
species grow in the West In dies, and it is not impossible that the bark of
both has been sold as cas{'arilla; but there is rt>ason to believe that 1he C.
Elentheria is at least the most ahundant source or ii. 'J'he Lond on Colleue
is undoubtedly wrong in nsrr ibing it to the C. Ca.'lcarilla of Don. Tl~s
botanist mistook tl_1e Copalcl~i bark or Mexico, which is produced by the
Croton Ps eu.do -Clww or Sch1edc, and bears some resemblance to cascarilla,
for the genuine bark, and hence proposed to transfer the specific name of
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Cascarilla to the Mexican plant;-an unfortunate E'rror, to which the London
College has giren :mthomy by its sanclion . No fact is better ascertained
than that the prope r cas-;carilla bark is a West India product, and is never
brought from Mexico. 'J'he Copalchi bark has sometim es been mistaken
cinchona, to which, however, it bears no great resemalso for a variety
blance.
Croton Eleutheria. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 5!5; Sloane's Jamaica, vol. ii.
t. 17 L This 5peci~s or Croton is a small tree or shrub, said by Browne to
be four or five feet 111 height, but as seen by Dr. Wright in Jamaica, riising
to twemy feet, and branching thickly towards the summit. The Jea\'cs are
entire, O\•ate or corJate lanccolatc, and elongated towards the apex, which is
blunt. They are of a bright green colour upon their upper surface, and
stand alternately upon sho rl footsLalks. The flowers, which are of a whitish
co.lour, are disposed i~ axillary and terminal racemes. 'l'his shrnb ~ r ows
wild in the West lnd1cs 1 especially the Bahama i:;;lands 1 in one of whichthc small island of Elcutheria-it is found so abundantly as to have rect:ived
its name from that circnmstance. lt is called bv llrowne seawside bahrrm.
Croton Case<uill~. \Yill<l. Sp. Plant. j,•• 531; \\'ootlv. ~licd. _Bot. p.
629. I. 222. This 1::1 still smaller than the precf><ling species, and 1s called
by Browne the small sea-side balsam. The stem is branched and covered
with brown bark, of which the external coat is rough and whiti:;;h. The
leaves are long, \'ery narrow, somewhat pointed, entire, or a bright green
colour on the upper surface, Uowny and of a silvery whiteness on the unUer.
They are pbced alternately on short footstalks. The flowers arc small,
greenish, and disposed in long terminal spikes. This plant is a native of
the Bahamas, has been found abundantly in Hayti, and is said also to grO\V
in Pern and Para~uay. Browne describes it as hot and pungent to the taste. •
The Croton lineare of Jacquin, considered by Wilhlenow as a variety of
the C. Casc:lrilla, is made a distinct species by Sprengcl. It i~ the wild.
rosemary or Jamai~a, and is said by Dr. Wright to ha"c none of the sensible
qualities of cascarilla.
Cascarilla is brought to this market from the West Indies, and chieOy, as
we have l;ecn informed, from the Bahamas. 1t comes in bags or casks.
'Ve have observed it in the shops in two forms so distinct as almost to
deserve the title of varieties. In one, the bark is in rolled pieces of every
size from three or four inches in length and half an inch in diameter to the
smallest fragments, co,•ered externally with 1 dull whitish or grayis!Hvhite
epidermis, which in many portions is partially, sometimes wholly removed,
leavintr a dark-brown surface, while the inner surface has a chocolate colour,
and th~ fracture is reddish-brown. The small pieces are sometimes curled,
but have a distinct abrupt edge as if broken from the branches. The second
variety consists entirely of very small pieces not more than an inc~1 or two
in length, very thin, withouL the white ep idermis, not regularly qu1llcd, bnt
curved more or less in the direction of their length, often having a small
portion of woody fibre attached to their innc1· surface, and presenting an
appearance precisely as if shaved by a knife from the ste m or branches of
the shrub. Whether these two varieties are derived from distinct species,
or differ only from the mode of collection, or the part of the plant from
which they are taken, it is difficult to determino.
Properties. Casearilla has a~1 aro~atic odour, rc~dcr~d much ~ore d.is·
tinct by friction, and a warm, spicy, bmer taste. Il 1s bnttlc, breakmg with
a short fracture. 'Vhen burrlt it emits a pleasant odour very closely resembling that or musk, but weaker and more agreeable. This .property ~erves
it from all other barks. Trommsdorff found 1L to contain l ·6
to distincruish
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of a greenish-yellow volatile oil. having a penelrating odou~ analog?us to t~at
of the bark, and the sp. gr. 0·038, 15· 1 of a brown, soft, sl1g:IHly bitter r?sm,
18·7 of bitter extractive mixed with gum and traces of chloride of pot:lssrnm,
and 65·6 of lignin. (Berzelin~, Traiti de Chim.) Eilher alc?hol or water
will partially extract its ac1ive matters; but chluted alcohol is the proper
menstruum.

Medical Propc,-fies and Uses. This bark is aromatic and tonic. It was
known in Germany so early as the year !GUO, a!1d .was mu.ch ns~d as a. substitute for Peru\'ian bark by those who \~ere preJud1ced agarnst this febrifuge
in the treatment of remit tent and intermittent fevers. It has, howc\•er, lost
much of its reputation, and is now em.ployed only where. a I~leasant and
~ently stimulant tonic is desirable ; as m dysp?esrn, chronic diarrhcca and
dysentery, flatulent colic, and other cases of dcb1!1ty of the stomach or bowels. It is sometimes advantageou sly combined with the more powerful bitters. It may be given in powder or infusion. The dofie of the former is
from a scruple to half a drachm, which may be repeated several times a day.
In consequence of its pleasant odour when burnt, some smoke rs mix it in
small quantity with their tobacco i but it is said when thus employed to occasion \'ertigo 3nd intoxication.
Off. Prep. Extractum Cascarillre, Dub.; lnfmmm Cascarill:n, U. 8.,
Lund., Ed., Dub.; Tinctura Cascarilhc, Lond., Ed., Dub.
W.

CASSIA FISTULA . U.S.
Purging Cassia.
"The fruit of Cassia Fis!ul::i."' U. 8.
Off. Syn. CASSIA. Cassia Fistllla. Leguminum Pulpa. Lond.; CASSI£
PULPA. Pulp of the pods of Cassia Fistu\,. Ed.; CASSIA FISTULA.
Pulpa leguminis. Dub.
Cassc, Fr.; HUhrenkn«sic, Ctrm.; P olpa cli Cai:;si<1, It al.; C;ina Fi~lnlu, Span.

CAss1A. Sex. Syst. Dceandria Monogynia.- Na/. Ord. Fabacere or
T.cguminosre.
Gen . Cit. Ca(11x five.lea\'cd. Petals fl\'C • ./lnthers, three upper sterile,
three lower beaked. Lomentum. ff,'i/ld.
The tree which yields the pnrging cassia is ranked by many botanists in
a distinct genus, sep_arated f~om the Uassia and denominated Catlwrtocarpus,
or which the followmg is ~1ven as the essential generic character. " Calyx
five-parted, deciduous. Corolla reglllar, of five petals. The lower filaments bo~ved. Pods long, woody, many-celled. Cells filled with pulp."
Lindley_, 111 .Loud. E1~cyc. ~[Plants . ..
CaSSta FtStula. W1\Jd .. 8p. Pinnt. 11. 518; Woo<lv. IJied. Bot. p. 445. t.
lGO.-Catharlocarpus Ftslula . Persoon, Synops. i. 459. This is a large
tree, risi~1g to the hf'ight of forty or fifty feet, with a trunk of hard heavy
wood, d1v~ding towards the top into numerous spreading branches, and
cove red with a smo?th as.h-eol~urcd b~rk. The leaves are commonly composed of five or six pairs ol opposite lea fl ets, which are ovate, pointed,
undulated, smooth, of a pale green colour, from three to five inches 10110-, and
supported upon short .Pelioles. The flowers arc large, of a golden y~llow
colour, and .arra.nged 111 long penc.lent a)(illary racemes. The fruit consists
of long, cylm~r1cal, \~·oody, ~ark-brown, pendulous pods, which, when agitated by the wmc.l, strike agamst each olher, and produce a sound that may
be heard at a considerable distance.
This species of Cassia is a native of Upper Egypt and India, whence it is
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generally supposed to have been transplanted to other parts of lhe world. It
is at pre~ent very extensively diffused through lhc tropical l'ecrions of the old
and new continents, being found in Insular and Continental' India, Cochin
China, E~ypt, Nubia, the West Indies, and th e wmmcr parts of America.
The fruit as the ofllcinal portion of th e plant. It is i111porled from the East
and West lndies, chiefly the latter, and from South America.
Properties. Cassia pods ::ire a foot or more in length, straight or but
slightly curved, cylindrieal 1 less than an inch in diameter, wi1h a woody
shell, externally of a <lark brown colour, and marked with three longitudinal
shining bands, extend ing from one end to the other, twu of which are in
close proximily, appearing to constitute a ~ingle band, and the third is on
the opposite side ot' the pod . These bands mark the place of junction of
the valves of the legu me, and arc represented as somet im es excavated in the
form of furrows. There arc also circular depressions at unequal distances.
Internally the pod is divided into numerous cells by thin tran sverse plates,
which are covered with a so ft, black pulp. Ear·h cell contains a single,
oval, shin ing seed. The pods brought from the East In dies are smalle r,
smoother, have a blacker pulp, and arc more highly esteemed tll3n those
which come from the \Vest In dies . \Ve ha\•e seen a quantity of pc<ls in
this market sold as cassia pods, which were an inch and a half in diamete r,
flattened on the sides , exceedingly rough on the outer surface, anc.I marked
by three longilUdinal \'cry ele\•ate<l ridges, corresponding to the bands or
furrows of the common cassia. The pulp was rather nauseous, but answered
all the purposes required of the medi cine. They correspo nded exactly with
a specimen of the fruit of the Ca8sia Brasiliww brought from the West
Indies, and were probably deril'ed from that plant.
The hcnviesl pods, and those which do not make a rattling noise when
shaken, arc to be preferred, as they contain a larger portion of the pulp,
which is the part employed. This should be bL1ck and shining, and h:--vc a
sweet taste. It is apt to become sour if long ex: posed to the air, or mouldy
if kept in a damp place. The pulp is extracted from the pods by first
bruising them, lhen boil:n~ lhC'm in waler, and afterwards evaporating the
decoction; or, when the pods are fresh, by oprning them at the sutures, and
rcrno\ ing the ptllp by a spatula. (Sec Ctmi:.e Fistuf:J] Pu/pa.)
Th e pulp is the portion ronsidercd officinal by the British Colle!!es ; hllt
as it i.:3 the pod th:lt is usually krpt in Ille shop~, the United Slates Pharm:icopceia designates the bttcr. Cassia pulp has a sligltl rnther sickly odour,
and a sweet mucilaginous t.1slc. From the analysis of i\L Henry it appears
to contain sugar, gum, a substance analogous to tannin, a colouring matter
~oluble in ether, traces of a principle resembling gluten, and a ~mall quantitv of water.
·.Mf-rlical Ptoperties and Usc.'J. Cassia pulp is generally laxativ e, an<l may
be advant'1geou~ly gi\•en in small doses in ca5es of habitual costiveness.
1n quantities sufficient to purge it occasions nausea, flalulence, and gr iping.
In this country it is very rarely prescribed, except as an ingredient in the
confection of senna, which is a highly pieasant and useful laxative preparation. The dose of the pulp as a laxative is one or 1wo drachms, as a purge
one or two ounces.
1

Off. P rPp. Cassi'1! Fistul:x> Pulpa, U.S.

W.
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CASSIA l\IARILANDICA. U.S.
American Senna.
"The leaves of Cassia Maribndica." U.S.
CASSI.\. See CASSIA FISTULA.
Cas.\ict Marilwulica. Willd. Sp . Plant . ii. 521 i Bigflow, /Jm. J~ecl. Bot.
ii. llG; Barton, J/ec/. Bat. i. 137. This is an indigenous perennial plant,
of vigorous growth, sending up annually nur~rnrous round, erc~t . near~y
smooth stems, which are usually simple, and n~e from tlir~e to six feel _in
height. The lea\'CS arc alternate, and composc<l of from eight to ten pairs
of oblong lanceolate, smooth, mucronate Je~llels, g~ccn on th eir upper surface,
pale be11eath, and connected by ~hort pcuolcs \\'_1th the co~1mon foo~s talk,
which is compressed, channeled above, and furn ished near its base with an
ovate, stipitalc gland. The flowers, which nrc of a beantifol golden yellow
colour, grow in short axillary racemes at the upper part of the stem. The
calyx is composed of live O\•al, obtuse, unequal, yellow lea,·cs; the corolla of
the same number of spatulate conca\'e petals, of which three arc ascend~

~~h a;.1~11~\~~o f~l~~l~:~~~~ n;11~n~r~a\~~7ra~~l~~~:~1~v l~i1!11~r~.pe1:1~; as t:;~~l:~;~rep~~:'.

The three upper stamens bear short aborti\·e :Jnthers; the three lowermost
are lon g, cnn·c<l, anti t·lpering into a beak. The germ, which descends with
the latter, hears an erect style terminating in a hairy stigma. The fruit is a
pendulous legume, from two to four inches long, linear, curved, swelling at
the seed<i, somewhat hairy, and of a blackish colour.
The /lmerican senna, or wild senna as it is sometimes called, is very
common in all parlS of the Unitet.l States south of New York, ::ind grows
naturally as for northward as the Southern boundary of Massachuselt:$. h
prefers a low, moi!<f, rich soil, in lhe vicinity of water, and, lhongh frequently
found in dryer and more clc\•ated places, grows most abundanLly and luxuriantly in the (ht ground on the borders of rivers and ponds. It is sometimes cultirnted to the northward in gardens for medical use. In the months
of Jul y or August, when it is in full bloom, it exhibits a rich and beautiful
appearance. Tbc leaves sl~ou l d be collected in August or the beginning of
September, and carefully tlncd.
They are sometimes brought into the market, compressed into oblong
rakes, such as those prepared hy the Shakers from most herbaceous medicinal plant;;. The leaflets are from an inl."h and a half to tw o inches long,
from one quarter to h:llf an inch in breadth, thin, pliable, and of a pale
green colour. They have a feeble odour, and a nauseous taste somewhat
analogous to that of senna. Water and alcohol extract their virtnes. They
were an;ilyze<l by :\fr. Martin, of Ph~ladclphia, and found to contain a principle analogous to ca~lwrtin in chemical properties and e(fetts on the system,. alb~1111rn, muC"ilage, ~larch, ~hlo.rophyl_le, yellow colouring matter,
volatile 011, fatty matter, r~sm, and lignm, besides salts of potassa anc.I lime.
(.qm, .Jwm. of Plwrm., 1. 22.)
lJfedical Properties arid Uses. American senna is an eflicient and safe
catha~tic, close~y re!Semb~in~ the imported senna in its action, and capable
?f being subsl1lutecl_ for 1t 111 all cru:es in which the !alter is employed. It
is, however, less acuve; and to produce an equal effect, must be atlmi111stered
~n a dose about one_.third largc.r .. It is habituall)'.' used by many practitioners
in the country.
Like sen ia It 1s most conven iently give n in the form of
infu~ i on, and should be sim ilarly combined in order to obv iate its tendency
to produce griping.
W.
1
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CASTANEA. U. S. Secondary.
Chinquapin.

u. s.

The bark or Castanea pumila.H
CASTANEA. Sex. S,11sl. i\1onrecia Polyandria.-.Vat. Ord. Cupulirerre .
Gen. Ch. :\l.H.E . •tJmenl naked . C<dyx none. Corolla {he-petalled. Sta·
mens ten to lwenty. PEiltAu:. Calyx five or six.\ea,·e<.l, muricate. Corolfa
none. Germ.y three. Stigmas pencil. formed. 1Vuts three, included in the
echinated calyx. IJWd.
Castanea pumila. Willtl. Sp. Plant . iv. 4GI ; ;\lichaux, JY. Jim. Sylv.
iii. 15 . The chinquapin is an indigenous shrub or small tree, whidi, in the
Middle States, rarely much exceeds seven or eight feet in height; but in
Carolina, Georgia, and Loui!:iiana, sometimes attains an elevation of 1hirty
or forty feet, with a diameter of trunk equal to twelve or fifteen inches. The
leaves are oblong, acute, mucronatcly serrate, and distinguished from those
of the chei'tnut, which belongs to the same genus, by their whi1i .. h and
downy under surface. The barren flowers are grouped upon axill::iry pc·
duncles three or four inches long: the fertile amen ts are simihrly disposed,
but less conspicuous. The fruit is spheriral, covered with short pr ickles,
and encloses a brown nut \Vhich is sweet and edible, bul differs from the
chestnut in being much smaller, and con\·ex on both sides.
The tree extends from the banks of 1he Delaware, southward to the Gulf
or Mexico, and south-westward to the i\lissis!iippi . It is most ahunJant in
the southern portion of this tract of country. The bark is the part u 0 ed. It
is astringent and tonic, and has been C'mp loyed in the cure or intermiuents;
but has no pecnliar \•irlues to rceommend it, and might well be spared even
W.
from the Secondary Catalogue of the Pharmacopccia.
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CASTOREUM. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Castor.
"A peculiar concrete substance obtained fro:n Ca~tor fiber." U.S. 11 Cas ~
tor fiher. Concretum, infollirulis praiputii repertum ." Lond. "A peculia r
secretion in the prmputial follicles of Castor fiber." Ed.
C11~lorcum,

Fr.; Bibcrgcil, G'frm; Cadoro, llal.; Castorco, Span.

In tf~e beaver, Castorfibrr of naturalists, between the anus and external
genitals of both sexes, are two pairs of membranous follicles, of whieh the
lower and larger :uf: pear-shaped, and contain an oily, viscid, highly odorous
substance, secreted by glan<ls which lie externally 10 the sac. This sub·
stance is called castor. Af1er the death of the ~mim:.il, the follicles rontaining
it are remo\·ed and dried either by smoke or in the sun; and in this state are
brought into the market.
This drug is derived either from the northern and north -wes!C'rn parts of
the American continent, or from the Hussian dominions; and is distinguished,
acconlin15 lo its source, into the Canadian or American, and Hu.,sian castor.
Of the latler but a very small portion reaches this country. That which is
Lrou~ht to Philadelphia is derived rhiefly from 1\Jissouri.
Castor comes to us in the form of soliJ UllC'luous masses, containrcl in sacs
aboul two inches in length, lar,!!er at one end than at the other, muc·h flattened
and wrinkled, of a brown or blackish colour extcrnallv, and united in pairs
by the excretory ducts which connect them in the li;ing animal. In each
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pair, one sac is generally larger than the other. Tiley are divided internally
into numerous cells containin" the caslor, which, when the sacs are cut or
0
torn open, is exhibited of a brow n or reddish-brown colou r in termingled
more or less with the whitish membrane forming the cells. Those brought
from Rus::.ia arc larger, fuller, heavier, ::ind less tenacious than the American;
and their con\C"nts, which are of a rusty or liver-colour, ~a.ve a stronge.r taste
and smell, and nre considerccl more valuable as a med1c111e. A variety of
Russi:tn castor, described by Pereira under the name of clwlky Russian castor, is in smaller and rounder sncs than the American, has a peculi:ir ernpyreumntic odour very different from that of the other v~rietie~, br~aks like
starch under the teeth, und is characterizrd by erfenesC'mg With dilute muriatic acid. In the castor from Missouri, the contents of the sac are sometimes
almost white, and evidently of iuferior quality. lt is said by M. Kohli, that
the Ganadian castor, treated with distilled wnter and ammon ia, nffords an
orange precipitate, whi le the mailer thrown down from the Russian uucler
similar treatment is white .
Properties. Good castor h:is a strong, fetid, peC'uliar ot1our; a bitter, acrid,
and nauSf"OllS taste; and a colour more or Jes::; tinged with red. 1t is of a
softer or harder consistence accordin g as it is more or less thoroughly dried .
\Vhen perfectly desiccated, though still somewhat unctuous to the touch, it
is hanl, brittle, and of a res inou s fracture. Its chemical consti tu e nts, according to Brandes, whose analys is is the most re1·cnt, are volatile oil; a resinous
matter; albumen ; a sub.:;tance resembling- osmazome; mucns; urate, carbonate, benzoate, phosphate, and sulphate of lime; aretate and muriate ofsolla;
muriate, sulphate, and benzoate of potassa; carbonate of ammonia; membranous matter; and a peculiar proximate prinC'iple previously discovered by
M. Bizio, an ll1lian chemist, and called by him castorin. This principle
crystallizes in long, diaphanous, fasciculated prisms, has the smell of castor,
of which il is alleged to be the acti\•e constiluent, and a taste like that of
copper. It is insoluble in cold water and in cold alcohol ; but is dissolved
by one hundred parts of the Jailer liquid at th e boilin~ temperature, and by
the essential oils. It possesses neither alkaline nor acid properties. It may
be obtainer! by treating castor minutely divided with six tim es its weight of
boilin~ alcohol, filtering the liquor while hot, antl allowing il to cool.
The
caslorin is slowly deposited, and may be purified by the action of cohl
alcohol. Its claim lo be considered the active principle of castor is very
doubtful.
Al~ohol an cl !!"lllphuric ether extract the virtues of castor.
An infuflion
made with boiling water has its sens ible properties in a slight degree; but
the odorous principle of th e drug is dissipated by decoction.
Th e virtues of <'astor arc impaired by age; and the change is more rapid
in proportinn to the eleva1ion of tC'mperature. Moisture promotes its speedy
deco~position: J~ a dry cool pla:e it may be kept for a long time without
material detcr1ora11011. \Vhen q111te black, wilh little taste or smell, it is
u~fit for use . . A factitious preparation is sometimes sold, con"li!lling- of a

:~~~l~~n~: n~1~1·~~1l~ ff~~\~111~~0 s~I~~ t~~r~~~~~ ~;1:u ~~~t.cas'~I~~ iPr~e~~ln \~,~l;db;"j~~

tectetl by the f'Otnparat1vely feeble odour, the absence of other characteristic
sensible prqpertics, and the want of the sm~ller follicles containin" fatty
0
matter. whiC'h are always attached to the real ba!!S of castor .
llledical Pro11crlies and U.'Je.r1. Castor is moderately stimulant and anti sp:_tsmodic. The ,,_xperimen1s of Thouvenel prove that in large doses it
qmckens the pnlse, mrrcases the heat of the skin, ~nd produC'es other svmp·
toms of general excitement; but its force is chiefly directed to the nefvous
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system, and in small doses it scarcely disturbs the circolation. It has also
enjoyed a high reputation as an emmenagogue. It w:.is employed by the
ancients. Pliny and Dioscorides speak of it as useful in hysteria and amenorrhcea. In Europe, especially on the continent, it is still frequently prescribed in low forms of fever <lllended with nervous symptoms, in spasmodic
diseases, such as hysteria anti epilepsy, in many anomalous nervous affections, and in di:::eases dependent on or connected with suppression or retention of the menses. The practitioners of this country rarely resort to it.
The dose in substance is from ten to twenty grains, which may be given in
bolus or emulsion. The tincture is sometimes employed.
Off. Prep . Tinctura Castorei, U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Tinctura Cas~
torei Ammoniata, Ed.
W.

CAT ARIA. U.S. Secondary.
Catnep.
"The leaves of Nepcta Cataria." U. 8.
Cataire, Fr.; KatzcnmCmzc, Germ.; Cattara, Ital.; Gatera, Span.
NEPETA.

Sex. Syst. Didynamia Gymnospermia.-1Ya/. Ord. Lamiacere

or Labiatre.

Corolla with the llpper lip
undivided, the unJ.er lip thrcc-parteJ, the miJdle division crcnate. Stamens
approximate.
Nepeta Cataria. The Carnep or Catmint is a perenni::il, herbaceous plant,
with a quadrangular, branching, somewh~t hoary stem, from one to three
feet high, and furnished with opposite, petiolate, cordate, dentate, pubescent
leaves, which are green above and whitish on their under surface. The
flowers are whitish or slightl_y purple, are arrange<l in whorled spike~, ::ind
appear in July and August. The plant is abundant in the Unitc<l 8tates, bm
is supposed to have been introduced from Europe.
The whole herbaceous part of the plant is used; but the Jeal'eS only are
recognised in the United States Pharmacopceia. They ha\'e a strong peculiar, rather disagreeable odour, and a pungent, aromatic, bitterish, C:lmphorous taste. They yield their virtues to water. The active C'onstituents are
volatile oil, an<l tannin of the variety wliich produces a greenish colour with
the salts of iron.
In its operation upon the system , catnep is tonic and excitant, bearing
considerable resemblance to the mints and labiate plants. ll has had the
reputation also of being antispasmodic, and emmenagogue. Cats are said to
be very fond of it, and it has been asserted to act as an aphrodisiac in these
animals. It is employed as a domestic remedy, in the form of infusion, in
amenorrhrea, chlorosis, hysteria, the flatulent colic of infants, &c.j but is
scarcely known in regular practice. Some of the older writers speak favourably of its powers. The leaves are said to relieve toothache if chewe<l, or
hel<l fo r a few minutes in contact with the diseased tooth. Two drachms of
the dried leaves or herb may be given as a dose in infusion.
'V.
Gen. Ch. Calyx dry, striate, five-toothed.

CA TE CHU. U. S, Lond., Ed., Dub.
Catechu.
"The extract of the wood of Acacia Catechu." U.S. "Acacia Catechu.
Ligni Extractum." Lond. uExtrac t of the wood of Acacia Catechu, of
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the kernels of Areca Catechu, and or the let\\'CS of Uncaria Gambir, probnbly too from other plants." Ed. "Acacia Catecbu. E.ctractwn ex ligno."

Dt:i:~hou. Fr,· Catcchu, Germ,- Catccu, Catciu, Cutto, ltul.,·

doostanre.

AcACIA.

C.i.tccu, Span; Cull, Ilin·

See ACACIA .

.'lcacia Catec/iu. \Villd. Sp. Plant.;,., 1079; Wood\'. JJlccl. Bot. p. 433.
t. 157. According to I\lr. Kerr, whose dcsrnpllon has been followed by
most sub~eqllent writers, th~ Acacia Catechu is a sm_all t1:ec, seldon~ ~?re
th an twelve feet in height, with a tnrnk one foot 111 l!rnmete~-, dlVl<lmg
towards the top into many dose branches, and CO\'Cre<l with a thick, rougb,
brown bark. The leaves, which :<.land alternately upon the younger branches,
are composed of from firteen to thirty pairs of _pinnre _nearly two inches Ioi~g,
each or which is furnished with about forty pairs or linear leaflets, beset w11h
short hairs. At the base or each pair or pinnre is a small gland upon the
comrnon foot·St:ilk. Two s hort recu rved sp iu c1:1 are attached to the stem at
th e base of each lea[ The flowers are in close spikes, which arise from the
axils or the leaves, and are about four or five inches Jong. The fruit is a
lanceolate., compressed, smooth, brown pod, wi1h an undulated thin margi~,
and contams six or eight roundish flattened seeds, which when chewed emu
a nauseous odour.
Th~s species or Acacia.is a native of the East [ncli es, gr?wing abundan tly
in various provinces or Ilmdosian, and in the Ilurman empire. Pereira says
that it is now commo n in Jamaica. Like most others of the s<ime genus, it
abounds in astringent matter, which may be extracted by decoction. Catechu
js an extract from the wood of the tree.
This drug ha<l been long known in medicine before its true source was
discovered . h was at fir~t called lerra Japonica, under the er roneous im·
pression that it was an earthy substance dcri\•c<l from Japan . When ascer·
tain ed by ;i.nalysis to be or vegetable origin, it was generally considered by
writers on the .\ latcria Medic'l to be an extract obtained from the betel-nut,
whirh is the fruit or a spccirs of palm, denominated by Linll<l!US iJreca
Caceclm. The true origin of the drug was maJe known by l\1 r. Kerr,
assistant.surgeon of the civil hospital in Bengal, who had <111 opportunity not
only of examining the tree from which it was obtained, but also of witness
in g the process ol' its cxtniction . Accorcling to l\J r. Kerr, the manufacturer,
havin g carefully cut off the exterior white part or the wood, reduces the
interior brown or redclish-colourcJ portion into ch ips, which he then boils in
water in unglazed eanhen vessels, till all the soluble matter is dissolved.
'fhe decoction thu ~ obtain.et.I is evaporated first by artificial heat, ornd after·
wards in the sun, till it has assumed a thi.ck consis1encc, when it i1:o1 spread
out to Jry upon a mat or doth, being, while ye t soft, <li\•ided by mcans of a
string into squa re or quadrangt_ilar pieces. The :1C'count more rcc1 ntlv given
by Dr. Royle, of the preparation or the extract in Northern India, iS essentially the same. The process, as he obscr\'Cd it , was completed by the
pouring of the extract in to quadrang11lar ear1hen moulds. Our own country·
man, the Hev. Howard l\lalcolm, states, in his" 'fraye}s in South Eastern
Asi::i," th at catechu is largely prepared from tlte wood or the Acacia C::itechu
in the \'if'inity or Prome, in Burm.ah .. Two kind~, he observes, are prepared
from th.e same tree, one ~lac!~, which 1s preferred m China, and the ot her red,
which ts most esteemed 111 Ilcn~al. According to some authors, the unripe
fruit and leaves are ttlso submitted to decoc1ion, and l\lr. Kerr states that
the are.ca. nut may sometimes be added to the other ingredients in places
whrre 1t 1s abund;rnt.
The name calechu in the native language signifies the juice of a free, and
1
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appears to h::i"e been applied tn astringent extracts obtained from various
plants. Al·conling to the United State~, London, and Dublin Phannacopccias,
howe\•er, the term is p roperly restricted to the extract of the Acacia Catechu;
as it was not intended 10 recognise all the astri ngent products which are
floating in Asiatic commerce; and those from other sources than the Acacia,
though they may occasionally find their woy into our shops, do so as an excep1ion to the general rule. A minute account of the diversified forms and
exterior characte rs, which the officinal caterhu presents as produced in
different localities, would rather tend 10 perplex the reader than to serve any
good practical purpose. These characters are, moreover, frequently changing,
as the llrug is procured from new SOllrces, or as slight \'ariat ions may occur
in the mode of its preparation. Commerce is chiefly supplied with c:i.techu
from Bahar, Northern India, and Nepa11! through Calcutta, from Canara
through Bombay, and from the llurrnan dominions . \Ve· derive it direct ly
from Calcutta, or by ortlers from London, and il is sold in our markets without
referen('e to its origin. ll is frcqucndy c-a\led cutch by the English traders,
a name derire<l, no doubt, from the llin<loostanee word cutt.•
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Properlie.'i. Catechu 1 as il romes to us, is in masses of different shapc!l,
some in halls more or less f1aurned, some in rir('n lar rnkrs, some saurcr·
shaped, others cubic<.JI or oblong, or quite irrr£:ular, and of every grndc_ i~l
size, from small angular pieces, which are evidently frngm Pnl::1 of the orig1-

i~1~~;~~j~~~;~~f~~;~J.~~~~~
Be~,~~11 ~~;,~~l~~· 1~~ls '. 8 l' \~~~~;.:~~ ~~~ ~ t1:::\~r~\~·~ ~~;1m-thc one consisting of globul~r
1

1 1

1

~:f~;t§;ji:f:lS~~\§¥[~~j~l:~f:~~4ffl~§

described.

The former kind is rar!', find

l hci<p~cimcns

we ha,·c see n h;,ad bcC'n twc11ty

?~c~:sa\~ l~~:b:1~:11~;Ya1;1~ch~~n~<'~~1~~1~lfo1~~~c~\r~~o171~c ~~~i/,~~l~t!~~;,,~r;"~~cbr. Til~~nli~~~~~
and rnorc recently l\lajor l\Jackinto~h. in describing the mnde o~ prcparinl? calcchu -?" !he
:Malabar eoa~t , of which Bo11)bay is the entrepol, says lhal wlulc llic cxLrncl Is sol! it Lil
i;l111pcdin1oballsaboulthesizeof11nornnge.

2. Non.qfiidnfll Cateclwa.
l. Garnliir. Terra Japanicu. An uslringcnt CJ: tract is nbnndan1ly prepatl'd in rcrl;1in
pHIS ofthi.: East l udit s, under the namcofgu111birorpo111beer, a11d 11npottfd into l'.:11rn1ic
und Anwricaundcr tlwtof ll'rra Jnponica. The pl;uit frorn which it i<>obtai11cd,cnlccl
by !\Tr. Hunter, who first minutely described it, N11ucltu Gaml.ir, !mt by R o:diurgh, De
Candolle and other.«, Uncaria C11mbir, is a climbing i;hrub, bdonging to the clas!\ and
order
and to the nalural ordu
of

Jlentundria .lllono[!yni11,

Ui1biactaJ

or Lindley.

.lus~icu,

Cinc/1om1c1w

It is a native of i\lal1tcc11, Sumiitra, Cochin-cl1ina, and other p.irts of E:.~lern
Asia, and is largely cu\li\•atcd in the islands of BrntanS!,
Prince of \\'u lcs.
by boiling the lcavc;i aurly•mng shoots in waltr,andc.v;1poratiRg
t he <lccoct1t.1n either IJy art1ficial or ~ob r heat. When ufa proper con:-i~lcncc It iii spread
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nal cakes, to lumps which weigh one or two pound s . The colour is exte rn ~lly or a rusty brow11, more or J es~ dark, internally varying from a pale
reddish or yellowish-brown to a dark ltver colour. In so me spec im ens 1t is
almost black, in others somewhat like the colour of Port-wine, and in others
again, though rarely, du!\ red like annotta . The extract has been distinguisli~d in to the pale an_<l. dark .vari_ eties ;. bnt there does not appear to be
suOi c1en l ground for reta1n111g tins c\1stincuon. Catechu i~ inodorous, with
an astringen t and biller taste, wh ich is followed by a sense of sweetness. It
is brillle, and breaks with a fr acture, which is rough in some specimens, i11
others uniform, resinous, and shi nin g. Th at which is preferred in ou r
market is or a dark colour, easily broken into small angul ar fra gments, with
a smooLh glossy smface, bearing some resembla nce to kino. Catecliu is
often mixed wit h 1:1and , sti<·ks, and other im pu ri ties. Its chief chem ical
constituents are tannin, exL raclive , and mu cilage. O ut or 200 p:.irts of
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Bombay cateclrn, Sir II. Davy ohtain<'tl 1on p:1rts of tannin, GS of e~trac
tive. 13 of m11ci1acrc, and IO of in:;u\ub!c residue. The same quanuty of
Bengal catechu yi~IJcd 97 of tannin, 73 of extractive, lG of mucilage, a_nd
14 of insoluble residue . The portion designated by Davy as extractive
contains, if it do not chiefly consist of, a principle disc?vered by .Bucl~n~r
nnd now called cateclndc acid. (See note page 194.) fl~e fanmc acid 1s
of the variety which precipitates the salts of iron of ::i greemsh-bla~k colour.
ll precipitates gelatin, but not tartar emetic. (Kan~.) .c?tcchu is almost
entirely soluble in a large quantity of water, to which 1~ imparts a .brown
colour. The late Dr. Duncan found that 18 ounces at 52 were reqmred lo

100 grains of the extract, of which about T~th of earthy matl~r was le~t u~dis
solved. The extractive is much Jess soluble than the astrmgent pnnc1ple,
which may be almost entirely separated from it by th.e frequent applicati.on
of small quantities of cold water. Boiling water <l~ssolves the .extractive
matter much more readily than cold, and deposits 1t of a reddish-brown
colour upon cooling. For the important chemical rcartions of catechu, see

.IJ.cidum Tannicum.
JJlediud Properties an.cl Uses.

Catechu is gently tonic, and powerfully
astringent. The dark coloured has the latter property in a somewhat greater
degree than the light, an<l is therefore usuall,r preferred . The latter, being
r::i.ther S'>veeter, is preferred by the Malays, Hrncloos, and other Indians, who
consume vast quantities of this extract by chewing it, mixed with a small
proportion of lime and with aromatics, and wrapped in the leaf of the Piper
Betel. Catechu may be advantageously used in most cases where astringents arc indicated, and, though Jess employed in this collntry than kino, is
not inferior to it in medicinal virtues. The complaints to which it jg best
adapted are diarrhcca dependent on debility or relaxation of the intestinal
exhalents, and passive hemorrhages, particularly that from the uterus. A
small piece of it, held in the mouth and allowed slowly to dissoh'e, is an
excellent rcmeJy in relaxation of the uvula, and the irritation of the fauces
and troublesome cough which depend upon it. Applied to f:pongy gums,
in the state of powder, it sometimes proves useful; and it h::is been recommended as a <lentrilire in combination with powdered charcoal, Peruvian
bark, myrrh, &c. Sprinkled upon the surface of indolent ulcers, it is occa~
sionally beneficial., aod is much used in !ndia for the same. purpose mixed
with other ingredients in the state of an 0111\ment. An infusion or decoction
of catechu may be used as an injection in obstinate gonorrhcea, gleet, imd
leucorrhrea; and .we have found it highly beneficial, when thrown up the
nostrils, in arrestrng epistaxis.
The dose is_ from le~ grain.s to half a dn:ichm, which shonld be frequently
repeated, and 1;; best given with sugar, gum Arabic, and water.
Off. Prep . Electuarium Catechu, Ed., Dub.; Infusum Catechu Com·
positum, U.S., Lond., Ed.; 'finctura Catechu 1 U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

w.

CENTAUREA BENEDICTA. Dub.
Blessed Thistle.

Ce11taurea Benedicta.-Centaurium.
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Centaurca benedicta. Will<l. Sp. Plant. iii. 2315. Woodv. IJ!ed. Bot. p.
31 . t. l l.-C11icus beneclirtus. De Cand. Prodrom. t•i. 606. The blesse <l
thi stle (carduus bt1mlictu.v) is an annual herbaceous plant, the s tem of which
i.ii about l wo feet hi gh, branching towards th e top, and furnished with long,
ellip tical, ruugh leaves, irregula rly toothed, barbed with sha rp points at their
e<lgr.s, of a bright green colour on their upp er surface, and whitish on the
und er. The lower leaves are deeply sinu ate<l, and stand on footstalks, the
upper are sci::silc, and in some mea.sure decurrcnt. The Oowers are yellow,
and surrounded by an involucre of ten leaves, of which the five exterior are
la rgest. The calyx is oval, woolly, and composed of se veral imbricaled
scales, terminated by rigid, pinnale, sp inous points.
Th is pl.mt is a nali\'e of the So1nh of Europe, an<l is cult ivated in garde ns
in other parts of the world. [ t has become naturn lize<l in the United States.
'l'he p~riod of flowering is June, when its med ici nal vi 1·tues :J.re in grea test
pcrfecL1on. Th e leaves are the offi ci nal porti o11 . They should be gathered
when lh e plant is in flower, quickly dried, an<l kept in a <lry place.
The herb has a feeble unplcasamodour, and an intensely Litte r taste, more
disagreeable in the fresh th:111 the dried plant. 'Vatrr and alcohol extract its
virtues. The infusion formed with cold water is a grateful hitter ; the decoc·
tion is nauseous, anrl offensive to th e stomach. The bitterness remains in
the ext ract. The acti\'C con«tituents are rnlatile oil and a peculiar principle,
fur which the name of c11icir1 has been p roposed . This is crystallizable,
inodo ro us , \ erv bit1er, neither acid nor alkaline, scarcely soluble in co\<l
water, more so· in bo iling wate r, and so luble in all proporti~rns in alcohol. It
consists of carbo n, hydrogen, and oxygen, and is analogous to SJ!icin in com·
po5ition. In the dose of 4 or 5 gm in s il is s::iid often to vomit, and in that of
8 grains to be useful in iulermittcnt feve rs. (.flnn. de 'l'!terap. 1 18-13. p. 20~.)
.Medical Propertie.'t and u~es. The blesl'ied thistle may be so adm illl S·
tned as to prO\·e tonic, diaphoretic, or emet ic. The <'old in fus ion , made
with h3Jf an ounce of the lca\·es to a pint of water. has been employed as a
mild tonic in deb ilitate<l conditions of the stomach. A stronger infusion,
take n warm while th e patient is confined to bed, produces copious perspira~
tio n. A sti ll stronger infusion, or th e decoclion taken in large draughts,
pl'O\'okes vomiting, and has been used to ass is t the operation or emetics.
The herb, howe ver, is al present littl e employed, as all 1\s beneficial e ffects
may be obta ined from chamomile. The dose of th e powd er as a tonic is
'V.
froin a scru pl e to a drachm, th at of the infusion two fluidounces.

CENTAURIUM. Land., Ed., Dub.
Common European Centaury.
"Erytlmca Centaurium ." l.ond.

"The flow eri ng bends of Eryllmca

Cel?c\~~cr~~~~~·t:rc~~~-; ~a~:~~~l~~~.J~=l~t~a~~~~;~· l~~!~·r'~a ~~:?o·rc, Ital ; Ceutaur!l

mi£~\~:;::·,t;A. Sex. S,i;st. P en landri a l\fonogynia.-Nat. Ord. Genlianac~re.
Gen. Ch . Capsule lin ea r. Calyx fi ve·cleft. _Corolla. funnel·s!wprd, wJLh
a short limb withering. .!Jnthcrs often bursting, spiral. Sllgmm two.
Lolf(/on'sEnryc.
Erythrrea Centauriwn. I.oudon' s E ncyc. of Plants, p. 130.- C!tironiaCcnlcwrium . Willd. Sp Plant . i. lOGB; \Voodv. Aled. Bot. p. 275. t. ~6.
This is a s mall , annual, herbaceous plant, ri s ing aboul a foot in height, with
a branching ste m, which UiviUcs abov~~~to a dichotomous paniclc, and bears
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opposite, sess ile, ovate Ianceolate, s mooth , and ob!usely p ointed l~aves.
The flow ers are o f .a beautiful rose colour, standing w1thoul ped uncl es rn the
axils of the stems, wnh their calyx about half as l?ng a..; the tu be of ~he
corolla. The plant grows wild in most of the c·ountrn::s of ~ur~pe, ado rnmg
the woods and pastures, during the latter part of sum mer, with llS prelly and

delicate flowers.

.

The herb, thoug h without otl ou r, has a st:o ng b itter tas te, which it imparts
to water and alcohol. The Howenng snmm11 s are generally prefe.rrcd, though
the Dublin College <lirects the leaves. The name of cenlaunn has been

pr%~:,~~af ~,~~P~~;f:s r;!~trft~~0

cent~ury

o.r Eur~pe .h~s

The common
tonic properties very closely resembling those of gen tian, with wh1c~ It is
::i.ssociated in the same natural family. It is employetl on tl~ e other side of
the Atl ant ic in dyspeptic compbints, and formerly had considerable reputation in th e treatment of fe\'Cr. It was one of the ingredients of the !lortland
powder. In the UniteJ States it has bee 11 superseded by_ the Sabb~lw an~u
laris or American centaury. The dose of the powder 1s from tlur ty g rams
to a drachm. Another spec ies of Erythrrea (£'. Clti~ensis)_ possesse_s sim i~ar
properties, and is employed to a co nsiderable extent 111 Chili as a mild totuc.

w.

CE RA ALBA. U.S., L ond., Ed., Dub.
lV!tite Wa.i:.
"Bleachetl yellow wax." U.S. "Concretum ab ape paratum , dealbatum . " Lond. "Bleach ed llees'wax ." Ed.
Cire blanche, Fr .,- Wcisscs Wachs, G'enn; Cera bi.mcn, Jt ul.; Ccrc blunca Span.
1

CERA FLA VA. U.S., Erl., Dub.
Yellow Wax.
"A peeuliar conc rete substance prepared by Apis mell ili ca." U. S,
" W axy concretion o f A pis mellifi cn ." Ed.
Off. Syn. CERA. A pis mcllifi ca. Concrefwn ab ape paratum. Lond.
Circ j.iunc, Fr.; Gclbcs \Vi1chs 1 Grrm; Cera gi,dl.i, /111l.; Cera amarilt;i, Span.

\V ax is one of the p roducts of the common bee, JJpis mellifica of naturalists, which constructs with it the cells of the co mb in w hi Ch th e honey
and lan're are deposited. It was at o ne time a doubtful point, whether the
insect elaborated its wax by its own organs, or m erely gathered it already
formed from \'cgc tablcs . The que~tion was se t al rest by Hub er, who fed a
swarm of bees excl usively on ho11ey and water, and found neve rtheless that
they formed a comb consisting of wax . Thi s, therefo re, is a proper secretion
of th e insect. ll i~ pr~duced in the f~rm ~f scales under the rin gs of the belly.
But wax also c_x1sts 1~1 plan~s. bearing 111 thi!-1, as in other respects, a close
analogy to the hxed 01ls, which are found in both kingdoms. his, however
1
the . prod~1~t.of. th ~ bee on_ly that is recognised as officinal by the Ph armcrco·
p ro 1as. 1 lus 1s directed 111 two forms: 1. that of yellow wax procured immediately fro_m the comb; and 2 . that ?f white wax prepared by depriving the
form er of 1ts colour. 'Ve shall cons1cle r these separately, and afterwards give
a brief account of ·vegetable wax.
1. CERA FLAVA or yellow wa.r. This is obtnined by slici n a ll1 e comb
take~ from lhe . hive! drai~1~ng and afterward s ex press in g lhc i1oney, and
meltmg the res1due m boilmg waler, whi ch is kept hot for so me tjme in
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on]er to allow the impurities to separate, and either subside or be dissolved
by the water. \yhen the l.iqui<l. ~:ools the \\ax concretes, aucl, having been
removed and agam melted m .bo1ilng water, is stl'Jmed and poured into pa11s
or other suitable vessels. It 1s usually brought lo mcuket in round flat cakes
of considerable thickness. The druggi~ts of Pliilatlclpliia are supplied chiefly
from the Western States and North Carolina, C'Specially the lauer, and from
Cuba. Some of inferior quality is imported fron1 Africa.
In this state wax has a yellowish colour, an agr~eable somewhat aromatic
odour, an<l a slight peculiar taste. To the touch 1t 1s rather sol'l and unctuou!:i,
though of a firm solid consistence and brittle. lL has a granular fracture i
but when cut with a knife presents a smooth glossy surface, the lus1re of
which is so peculiar a~. when met with in other bodies, to be called waxy.
1t does not adhere to the fingers, nor to the teeth when chewed, but is softened and rendered tenacious by a moderate heat. Its poim of fusion is
142° F.; its specific gravity from 0·960 to 0·965. The colour, odour, and
taste of yellow wax depend on some principle associated with it, but not
constituting one of its essential ingredients.
Various adulterJtions have l>ecn practised, most of which may be readily
detected. i\Ieal, earth, and other insoluble substauccs are at the same time
discovered and separated by melting and straining tlie wax. When the
fracture is smooth anti shining- in.;tead of being granular, the presence or
resin may be suspected. This is dissolved by colt! alcohol, while the wax
is left untouched . Tallow and suet are detected l>y the softness they communicate to the wax, and its unpleasant odour when melted .
Yellow wax is used in medicine chiefly as an ingredient of plasters and
cerates.
2. CF.RA ALBA or Trtlite rra.r. The colonr of y£::1low wax is discharged
by exposing it with an extendt:d surface to the combined influence of air,
light, and moisture. The process of bleaching it is carried on to a considerable extent in the l'icinity of Philadelphia. The wax. previously melted,
is made to fall iu streams upon a revoh·ing cylinder, kepl constantly wet,
upon which it concretes, forming thin ribh:rnd-like layers . These, having
been removed, are spread 11pu11 linen cloths stretched on frames, and exposed 10 the air and light; care being taken to water an<l occa:;;ionally turn
them. In a few days they are partially bleached; but to dc•pri1·c the wax
rompletely of colour it is necessary to repeat the whole proc(·~s once, if not
oflener. When su(Jiciently white it is melted and cast into sndl circular
cakes. The colour may alo;o be di!lcharged by chlorine; but the wax is said
to be somewhat alterC'd. \Vhite wax sometimes contain'i one or more fatly
acids, consequent probably upon the employment of alkalies in bleaching it,
which rendt!r it an unfit ingredient in tile unctuous preparations of certain
sJils. Of these aciJs it may be deprived by means of :1\cohol. (Joum. de
Phann. el Chim., 3e ser. iv . 205.)
Perfectly pure wax is white, shining, diaphanous in thin layers, inodorous, insipid, harder and les~ unrtuous lO the touch than the yellow, soft and
ductile at 95° F., and fusible at about 155°, retaini11g its fluidity at a lower
temperature. According- to Saussurr, its specific gravity in the soli<l state
is O·!JG6, al 178° F. 0·834, and at 201° 0·82J7. By a great heat it is partly
volatilized, partly decomposed i and, when flame is applied to ils l'apour, it
takes fire and burns with a clear bright light It is insoluble in water, and
in raid ah:ohol or ether, but is slightly soluble in boiling 3Jcohol :rnd ether,
The essential and fixed
whicl~ deposi.t it in a g~c.at measure u~on cooling.
oils dissolve 1t with facd1ty; resin readily unites with it by fusion; nnd soaps
are form<>d by the action of soda and potassa in solution. lt is not affec ted
by the acids at ordinary temperatures, but is converted into a black mass
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when boiled wilh concentrated sulphuric acid. Its ultimate const~l.uents are
carbon, hyJrogen, and oxygen . Dr. John ascerwmcd th~t it cons1::its of IW?
di::itinct prox1111:.ite principles, one of which he called ce~·m, the otlie.r m!Jl'lcin. Acconltng 10 i\I"L lloudet and Bois~enot, the lorme~ con~t1lUtes at.
least 70 per cen t. of wax, melts at about 11-3°, <l.1::;sol\'CS 111 l ~. part~ ol

boiling akohol, an<l is sapnniliablc with polassa, y1cld1ng m.a.rga1.1c acid, a
lillle olcic a('id, and a L.1uy nrn_tter. insusceptib le of sapo_n 1 h~~uo11 called
ccmin; the lauer melts at 110° , 1s dts:iolvcd by 200 p~rt5 of bo1!1ng ale-oho~,
and is nut saponifia\Jle Ly pota::;sa. From the cxpcrnnents of ~J. LU\')~ 11
would appe·ir, that cerin and myricin are isomcri~ \\1th each othe: and \\'.Ith
wax; that by a boiling solution of potassa wax 1s wl~olly saponifie<l, w.llhout the formation of glycerin; that both wa~ aml cern~ arc con'·.ert~<l rn~o
stcJric acid by sap.onili.cation; ::rnd that this, by a l~rthcr oxu!~.ll?n, 1s
changed into marg:mc ac1<l. (Journ. d~ Plw~ni. el de Chun., 3e sc~ .. 111.? 15.) I
'Vlutc wax has been adulLCratc<l with while lead and tallow. fhe forme r
sinks to the bottom of the vessel when the wax is mclle<l; the titler imparts
to it a dull opaque appearance, and a disagreeable odour during fu::; ion .
Starch has I.teen employed for the same purpose. ll may be t.letccte<l by
dissolving the wax in oil of turpentine, in which starch is i11soluble. Pereira
says that pure wax is yellowish-white; and that the white b\cac~1ed wax in
circular cakes always contains spermaceti, whid1 is added lo improve its
colour.
Jlledical Ptnperties and U:;es. 'Vax has little <'ffect 11pon the system.
Under the i1npression, hO\\'C\'Cr, tha l it sheathes the inllamed murous mem ·
brane of the bowels, il has been occa:; iotwlly prescribed in tl iarrhwa and
dysentery; and il is mentioned by Dioscorides ns a remedy in the latter com plaint. By Poerner it is highly recommemleJ in excoriations of the bowels,
anemled with pain and obstinale dianhcr:a . llis mode of using il is to melt
the wax with oil of sweet almonds or olive oil, anti, \\bile the mixture is still
hot, lo incorporate it by means of the yolk of au egg with some murilaginou:; fluid. The <lose is about half a drachm, to be repeated three or fou r
times a day. Another method is to form an emulsion by means of soap; but
it is cvide11l drnt this woulJ be the most energetic ingredient of the mLxture.
Wax is somctim_es_m.et! 10 fill ~avities in car ious teeth . J1s ch ief ernplo~'·
ment, however, LS Lil the formauon of ointment<>, cer,itcs, and plasters. It 1s
an ingredient in almost all the officinal ceratcs, which, indeed, owe their
general title to the wax lhcy contain.
3 . \'i.:ca:T.\BU: 'VAx. t\l:my vegetable products contain wax. It exists
in t.he pollen of nu~ierous plan\$; anti forms the bloom or glaucous powder
which. co\·crs ce~tam fruits, an<l the coating of varnish \\ ilh which lea\·es arc
sometimes supplied. ln some plants il exists so ahund.intly as to be profit·
ably ex1ractcd for use. Su~h ~s the Ccro:rylon /hulirola, a lof1y palm grow ing on the l\Jounlain of Qu1ndm in the South American Andes. Upon the
trnnk _of this tree, iu the rin_gs left by ~he fall_ of the lraves, is a coating of
wax-like matter, about ?llC·SLX1h of an inch thick, whic h is removed by the
natil'es, an~I employ~d 111 the ma.nufacture of tapers. It contains .. ac<'ording
to Vauque\111, two-th1rd:s of a resinous substance, and oue third of pure wax.
(Fee.) Two kinds of wax are collected in Brazil, one called wrnaulw ,
from the lea,·es of a palm growing in the pro, incc of Ceara, the 01her called
owba, from 1hc fruit of a shrub of the province of Para. (Jo11rn. de Phann .
e~ de Chim:, 3e ser. ''· 15 t.) ~lut the f?rm of vegetable wax in which thcdrugg~sts of _1h1s country are parLicularly interested, is that derived from the My·
nw c~~·.ifcra, a~1<l commonly cal~ed myrtle u·ax. (Sec Bigelow's Jlm. Jllecl.
Bot., 111. 32 .) fhe wax myrtle 1s an aromatic shrub, from one to twelve fee t
in height, found in almost all parts of the United States from New England
1
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to Louisiana. Tb e
which grows in rlusters rloscly attarhed to the
slems and branches,
small, globular, and covere<l witli a whitish roal o[
wax, which may be separated for use. Other parts of the plant are ~aid to
possess medica l vir~nes. The b<irk of th e root is acrid :md astringent, and
rn large doses emellc, and has been popularly employed as a remedy in jaundice. The process for collecting the wax is simple. The berries are boiled
in water, and the wax, melting arid floating on the su rface, is either skimmed
off and strained, or allowed to conf'rete as the liquor cools, aml removed in
the solid state. To rend er it pure, it is again melted and strained, and then
cast into large cakes, his collected in New J ersey , but more abunda ntl y in
New England, particularly Rhode Island, whence it is exported to oilier
parts of the country.
Jllyrtle u·ax is of a pale grayish -gree n colour, somewhat diaphanou~, more
brittle and al th e same time more un ct uous to lhe touch than bee:>wax, of a
feeble odour, and a slightly biuerish taste. It is about ns heavy as water,
and melts at 109° F . It is insoluble in water, scarcely soluble in cold alco·
hol, soluble, with the exception of about thirteen p<'r cent., in twen1y parts
of boiling alcohol, whi<.:h deposits the grealer portion upon cooling, soluble
also in boiling ether, and slightly rn in oil of turpentine. In chemical relations it bears a close resembl ance 10 beeswax, and consists, like th at product,
of ce rin and myricin, containing 87 parts of the furrner and 13 of the latter
in the JOO. The green colour, and probably the biller taste, depend upon a
distinct principle, whi{'h ma y be separated by boiling the wax with ether an<l
allowing the liquid to cool. Tile wax is deposited colourless, while the
ether rema ins green.
flledical Properties and Uses . This variety of wax has been popularly
employed in the United St~.l\es as a remedy for dysentery; and we are told
by Dr. Fahnestock, that he found great advantag·e from its usc in numerous
eases during an epidemic prevalence of this complaint. He gave the powdered wax in doses or a teaspoonful frequently repeated, mixed with muci·
lage or syrup. (.Rm. Journ . .M ed. Scien., ii. 3 13.) It is occasionally substituted by apothecaries for beeswax in the formation or plasters, and is used in
the prepa ration or lnp ers and candlf's. his somewhat fragrant when burning, but emits a less brilliant light than common lamp-oil.
W.

CEREVISIJE FERMENTUM. Lond., Dub.

Yeast.
Lernrc, Fr .; Bierliefcn, Germ; Fcrmen lo di cen•oti:i, Itul; Esp11ma de ccn·rz1, Span.

This is tile substance whi ch rises, in the forrn o f froth, to th e surface of
beer, and subs ides to the bottom, during the proress of fennf'ntation. A
similar substance is always produced during the vinous fcrmentalion of saccharine liquids; but the principles or its formation are unknown.
It is flocculent, frothy, somewhat viscid, semi-fluid , or a dirty yellow ish
colour, a sour vinous odour, and a bitter taste. At a temperature or 60° or
70° , in a close resse l or clamp atmosphere, it soon undergoes putrefaction.
Exposed to a moderate he_at, it loses i1s liquid portion, be~omes dry, hard,
and brittle; and may in this state b.:> prese!·ved for a long t1111e • . In France
it is brought to the solid state hy introd1ir111~ it into sacs, was hrng it with
wate r, then submitting it to preiss ure, and ultimately Jr.ring it.
Yenst is insoluble in alcohol or water. lt was analyzed by Wcs trumb,
and found to contain in 151 12 parts, 13 of pntassa, 15 of carbonic acid, I 0
of acetic acid, 45 of malic acid, G!J of lim e, 240 of :1lcohol, 120 or extractive,
240 of mucilage, 315 of sacchar ine matter, 480 of gluten, 13595 of water,
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besides traces of silica and phosphoric acid . Its bitterness !s at.tri~utab!e to
The property for whi~h 1l_ IS. chiefly
:l principle <leri\•e<l from the hops.
valued is that of excitincr the vinous fermentation in saccharine hqu1Js, and
the panary fermentation °in varions farinaceous subsrnnc~s. Thi_s property
it owes to the azotize<l principle or gluten which it contams; for 1f.scpar:.:ite<l
from this constitnent, it l~scs its powers as a ferment.' .and re-acq1ur.cs. them
upon the subsequent addition of the gluten. lly boiling in water Jl 1s deprived of 1he property of exciting fermentation. At an el.evate<l tempcrature
it is <lecomposed, affording products similar to those wluch result Jrom the
.
.
decomposition of animal niatlers.
Examined by a mirroscope, yenst is found to abound Ill mmute transp:i.rcnt vesicles, whirh a~pear to Contain one or mo_re granules. . These h;l\"e
ha\·e tl~e
winch
anunalcnles,
or
pl:i.nts
infusory
li\'ing
be
to
been supposed
power of propagating lhems elves al lhe expense of sugar. am! other orgamc
proximate principles with which they may .be hrouglll rnt? contact; and
attempts have been made to solve the m_ystenes or for111entat1on b.y th~ conjecture, that the sugar or other fcrme_ntmg substance, while contnbut1n~ to
the nourishment of these microscopic beings, undergoes a <lecomposuion
resulting iu the formation of new products. Thi s theory, howe\Per, is not
generally admitted-the doctrine of Liebig, that fermen.tation. is me~cly a
chemical mO\'ement excited by :i moveme nt of dccomposit10n going on rn the
ferment, being at present 1he one most in vogue.
Jl/edical Properties and Uses . Yeast has been highly extolled as a remedy
in typhoid fevers, and is said to ha\Pe been given with a<lvantag-e in hectic.
It is, however, little employed, as its somewhat tonic an<l stimulating effects,
ascribable to the biller principle of hops, the alcohol, and the carbonic acid
which are among it$ <'Onstituents, may be obtained with equal certainty from
more convenient medicines. Dr. llewson, of Philadelphin, informs us, that
in ~ case of 1yphoid fe\'Cr attended with great irrita_bility_ of the st~macb, the
patient \\"?S bene.fited and sustained by taking a pint of yeast daily for five
7
days, durmg which period no other remedy was employed . \\ hen largely
taken, it generally proves laxati\'e; and it may sometimes be necessary 10
obviate this effect by opiurn . Externally applied, it i::i very useful in foul
and sloughing ulcer.s, the fetor of which it corrects 1 while it affords a gentle
stimulus to the debilitated \'essels. his usually employed mixed with farinaceous substances in the form of a cataplasm. The dose is from half a
fluidounce to two fluidounC'es every two or three hours.
\V.
Off. Prep . Cataplasma Fermenti, Lond., Dub.

CETACEUM. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.

Spermaceti.
"A peculiar concrete s ubstance obtained frorn Physctcr macrocephalus."
U.S. "Physeter Macrocephalus . Concretum iri propi'iis capitis eel/is
repertwn." Lond. ,..," Uctin~ o~ Physe,ter macroceplialus, nearly pure." Ed.
pcr"!!::ntlce t:n~~ l~:S;"'~1~rmaccti, Cctrn(', l•r.; Wallrath, Gtrm; Spcrmaccti, Jtul.; Es.

1

· The spermaceti wl.rnl? is from sixty to eighty feet in length, with an cno r·
mous. hc~d, not les_s Ill its largest part than thirty feet in circumfere tH'C, and
const1tut1~1g one-tl.11rd of the who!~. length of the body. The ~pper part of
tl~e head JS .o.ccup1ed by lar~e. cav1Ues_, separated from each other by cartilagmous paruuons, an<l conta101ng an 01\y liquid, which, after the death of the
animal, co~1cr~tes int~ a w~1ite ~1~c.tuous spongy mass, consisling of the proper
spermaceu mixed with oil. 1 Jus m;:iss is removed from the cav ities, and
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the oil allowed to separate by draining. The qllantity of crude spermaceti
thus oblainetl from a whale of th e ordinary size, is more than sufficient to fill
twelve ~arge barrels .. It. still, however, contains much o.i ly m~11 e r and other
impt_1ri11es 1 f~01n whi ch tt is freed by expressi~n, washing w1th hot. water,
melting, straming, anll lastly by repeated washing with a weak boi!mg Icy
of potash. The common whale oil, and the oil of other cetaceans animals,
conta~n

small 'lllantities of spermaceti, which they slowly <lrposit on long
standrng.
Spermaccti is in white, pearly, semitransparent masses, of a crystalli ne

foliaceous texture; friable, soft and somewhat unctuous to the touch; slightly
~dorous; insipid ; of the sp . gr. 0·94~; fusible at 112° F. (Bostock); ~ola
t1lizab\c at a higher temperature without change in vacuo, but partially
decomposed if the ai r is admitted; inflammable; insoluble in water; soluble
in small proportion in boiling alco hol, ether, and oil of turpentine, but deposited as the liquids cool; read ily soluble in the fixed oil~; not affected by
the mineral acids, except the sulphuric, which decomposes and dissolves it;
rendered yellowish and ranciU by long exposure to hot air, but <'apable of
being again purified by washing with a warm Jey of potash. By the agency
of the alkal ies, it is with clifiiculty saponificd, being converted into an acid,
called by i\l M. Dumas and Stass ethalic acid, and a peculiar principle
nam ed ethal by Chevreul. Spermaceti, when quite pure, may be considered
either as a compound of ethalic acid and etlrnl, or, more probably, as a
distinct substance, which is resolved into these two by re;ie\iou wi1h alkaline
solutions. (Smith, .llnnal. dcr Chem. und Pharm~, xiii. 241.) The name
of cetin was proposeJ for it in this state by Chevreul. ,\s found in the
shops it is not entirely pure, containing a fixed oil, and ofien a peculiar
coloLiring principle. From these il is separated hy boiling in alcohol, which
on cooling deposits the celin in crystalline scales. Thus pur ified, it Joes
not melt und er 120° F ., is solnble in 40 p:Hts of boiling alcohol of the s p.
gr . 0·821 (Thenard), and is harder. more shining, and less unctuous to the
tou ch than ordinary .::perm<1ceti. The ultimate constituents of spermaceti
are carbon , hydrogen, and oxygen; and its formula, according to Dumas,

C311H3:10.
ftlediwl Properties and Uses. Like the fixed oils, spcrmaceti has been
gi, en as a demulcent in irritations of the pulmonary nnd intestinal mncous
1

membranes ; but it po"'sesses no peculiar virtues, and its internal u~e ha~
be~n generally abandoned .. ll may be red11.recJ to powder by the addition of
a !Jule alcohol or almond 011, or suspe nd ed m water, by means of mucilage,
or the yolk of eggs and sugar. Externally it is much employed as an ingredient of ointments and cerates.
Off. PrPp. Ceratum Cetacei, U.S., Lond. 1 Ed.; Unguentum Aqua:: Rosa-,
U.S.; Unguentum Cetacei, Lond.
W.

CETRARIA U. S, Lund., Ed.
Iceland Moss.
"Cetraria Islandica."

Off. Syn.

U. 8., Land., Ed.

LICHEN ISLAND!CUS.

CETRAr.IA ISLANDICA.

Planta. Dub.
Lichen cl'lslande, Fr.; lsl:indichcs i\Ioos, Oen11.; Lichenc Is!Jndico, Ital; Liqucn

Isle:~;~:\!~:~· Sex. Syst. Cryptogamia Lichcnes .-Nat . Ord. Lichenacere.
Gen Ch. Plant cartilagino-membranous, ascen~ing ~r spread ing, lobed,
smooth, and naked on both sides. /Jpothecia slueld-like, obliquely adnate
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with the margin, the disk coloured, piano concave; bon.ler inflexed, deriveU
from the frond. Loudon's Encyc.
.
The genus Lichen of l.inn reus has been divided by Sl~bs~quent bot.an.1,!:fS
into numerous genera, which have be~n raised to the d1gn11y of a d1st111ct
order, both in the natural and artifici:.il sysiems of arrange ment. Th e name
Celraria was conferred by Acharius on the genus to which the Iceland moss
belongs.
.
.
.
.

w~~~~~ri~1~~f.r'~jtc.a_p. ~~~~r1i.l1~7fich;~~.~.~J~~~5•5 5ils2f~~~~:~~~ ~~~a:~~lr~~~

two to four inches high, with a Jry, coriaceous, smo~th, shmmg, lac miated
frond or leaf, the lobes of whid1 are irregularly subdivided, channeled, and
fringed at their edges with rigid hairs. Those divisions upon which the
fruit i~ borne are dilated. The colour is olive-brown or green ish-gray ahove,
reddi sh at the base, and lie:ht er on the under than the upper surface. The
fructification is in flat, shie l<l-like, reddish-brown receptacles, with elevated
.
entire edges, place<l 11J?Oll the surface of.1he frond nenr its border.
The plant is found 111 the north ern lat1lUdes·of the old and new contments,
and on the elevated mountains further south. It received its name from the
abundance in which it prevails in Icelaml. It is also abundant on the mountains and in the sandy plains of New England.
The dried mo5s is of diversified colour, grayish -white, brown, and red in
c.lifferent parts, with less of the green tint than in th e recent state. It is
inodorous, and has a mucilaginous, bitter taste. Macerated in water it
absorbs rather more th an its own weight of the flnid, and, if the water be
warm, renders it bitter. Iloiling water extracts all its soluble principles.
The decoction thickens upon cooling, and :icquires a gelatinous consistence,
resembling that of starch in appearance, but without its visc,iJity. After
some time the dissolved matter separates, :rnd when dried forms semitransparent masses, insoluble in co!<l water, al<'ohol, or ether, but solublu.. in boilin g water, and in solution forming a blue compound with iodine. This
principle resembles starch in its general ch<iracters, but differs from it in some
respects, and has received the distinctive name of lichenin . The most accurate
analysis of Iceland moss, is that by Berzelius. By this chemist 100 parts
were found to afford 1 ·6 of clilorophylle, 3·0 of a peculiar biller pri.nciple 1
3·6 of uncrystallizable sugar, :3·7 of gum, 7·0 of the apotheme of extracti,•e,
44·6 .or the. peculi~r starch-like pri1.1ciple, 1·9 of the bilichenates of potassa
and lime mixed with phosphate of lime, and 36·2 of amylaceous fibrin-the
excess being Hj parts. (Traite de Cltim., vi. 251.)
The name of cet~arin has been conferre<l on the bitte r prinriple of Iceland
moiss. The following process for obtaining it is that of Dr. llerbero-er,
who
0
is said to ha\'C been the first to procure it in a pure state. The moss, coar!':ely
powdered. is boileJ for half an h?ur in four times its weight of alcohol of
0·883 . The liquid, when cool, 1s expressed and filtered, and trea1etl with
diluted muriatic acid in tho proportion of three <lrachms to every pound of
moss employeU. \Yater is then added in the quantity of about four times
the bulk o~ the liquic.1, and the mixture left for a nigh.t in a closed matrass.
The deposit which forms is collected on a filter, allowed to drain as much
as possible, and subm itt ed to the press. To purify it, the mass, while slill
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i
cetrarin, leavm'{ the other orgamc principle" by whirh it has been hitherto ac·
rompanied. The greater pan is Jepositcd !IS the liquor cools, and the remainder may be obtained by evap?rat ion . By tl~is process one pound of moss y ielJed
to Dr. Il erberger 133 grams of cetrann. This princip'e is white, not
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cryst~lline •. light, u~alterab~e in tbe air, inodor?us, and exceedingly bill.er,

especially 111 a1cohol1c soluuon. Its be:st solvent 1s absolute alcohol, of wluch
100 pans dissolve 1·7 of cetrarin at the boiling temperature. Ether also
di~soh·cs it, aml it is slight.ly soluble in wate r. Its solutious are quite neutral
to test paper. IL is precipitated by the acids, and rendered much more solu·
btc by the alkalies. Concentrated muriatic acid changes its colour to a bright
blue. It precipitates the salts of iron, copper, lead, and Filver. In the dose
of two gr.tins repeated every two hours it has been usccJ successfully in
intermittent fe\•er. (Sec Joum. de Plwrm. xxiii. 505, and /lm . Joum. of
Phann. x. 51.)
The gum anti starch c-ontained in the moss render it sufficiently nutritive
to serve as food for the inhabitatlls or Iceland and J.aplanc.l, who employ it
powdered and made into bread, or boiled with milk, having first partially
freed it from the bitter pr inciple by repeated macerution in water. The bit·
terness may be entirely extracted by macerating the powdered moss, for
twenty.four hours, in twcnty·four times its weight of a solution formed with
1 part of an alkaline carbonate and 375 parts of water, decanting the liquid
ttl the en<l of this time, and repeating the process with an equal quantity of
the solution . The pow<ler being now dried is perfectly sweet and }1ighly
nutritive. This process was suggested by llerzelius.
Aledical Properties wd (/ ses. Iceland moss is at the same time demul·
cent, nutritious, and tonic, and therefore well calculatcJ for affections of the
mucous membrane of the lungs and bowe ls, in which the local disease is
associated with a debil itated condition of the di~estivc o.r~ns, or or the system generally. IJence it lrns been found useful 111 chrome catarrhs, and other
pu!mon;i.ry affections attended with copious and debilitating expectoration,
especially when the matter discharged was of a purulent character; as also in
dyspt:psia, chronic dysentery, and diarrhcea. h has, moreover, been given
in ca.ses of debility succeeding a..:ute disease, or dependent on copious puru·
lent discharge from external ulcers. But the complaint in the treatment of
which it has acquired most reputation is pulmonary consumption. It had
long been employed in this disease, and in hremoptysis, by the Danish phy·
sicians, before it became blown to the profession at large. In the latter half
of the last centu ry it was introduced into extensive use; :rnd numerous cases
of cures supposed to have been effected by it arc on record. But now that
the pathology of consumption is understood, physicians have ceased to expect
material advantage from it in the genuine tuberculous form of the disease;
and there is reason to believe that the cases which have recovered under its
use, were nothing more than chronic bronchitis or chronic inflammatiou of the
pulmonary tissue. It can act only as a mild, nutritious, demulcent tonic;
and ccr1ainly exercises no specific influence onr tuberculous disease.
Il is usually employed in the form of decoctiun. (See flecoctwn Cetra.
rix.) lly some writers it is recommende~ to depri.ve it of the bitter principle
by maceration in water, or a weak alkalrne soluuon, before preparing the
decoNion; but we thus reduce it to the state of a simple demulcent, or mild
article or diet, in which respect it is not superior to the ordinary farin;1ceous
or gummy substances used in medicine. The powder is sometimes gi\·en in
the dose of thirty grains or a drachm; and a preparation has obtained some
repute, in which the ground moss is incorporated with chocolate, and used
al the morning nnd evening meal as an ordinary bl'verage.
Off. Prep . Decoctum Uctrarire, U.S., Lond., flub.
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Chenopodium.

CHENOPODIUflI. U.S.
·wormseed.

.u.

"The fruit of Chenopodium anthelmi1~ticu1~."
S. ,.
Sex. Sgsl. Pentandna D1gy111a.- .i\af. Ord. Clienopo·
Uiaccre.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-leaved, five·cornerc<l. Corolla none. Seed one, lcm·
ticular, superior. l!Wd.
.
Chcnopodimn anthelmi11ticwn. Willd. Sp. ['!ant. J. 13~4; Barton, JJ1ecl.
Jlot. ii. I 83. This is an ind1gcnous perennial pkmt, with an herbaceous,
erect, branching, furrowed stem, which rises from two to five feet in height.
The }('aves am alternate or scattered, sessile, oblong Janceolatc, attcnuateJ at
both ends, sinuateJ. and toothe<l on the margin, conspicuously veined, of a
yellowish-green colour, and dotted on the!r under surface. The flo,~ers are
nry numerous, small, of lhe ~amecolonr with the leaves, and arr:1ngcd 111 Jong 1
leafless, terminal paniclcs, which arc compo:se<l of slender, dense, glomerate,
ahernating spikes.
This species of Chenopodium, known commonly by the nnmcs of wormseed a11J Jcrusalcni oak, grows in nlmost all parts of tli e United St:-ttes, but
mo!-lt vigorou~ly antl abundantly in the southern section. It is usllally found
in the "icinity or rubbish, along fences, in the streets of ''illages, anti in the
commons about the larger towns . h flowers from July to SPptcmber, and
ripens its seeds successively through the autumn. The whole herb has a
strong, peculiar, oflensive, yet somewhat aromatic odour, which it retains
when dried . All parts of the plant nre occasionally employed i but the fruit
only is str ictly ofiicinal. This should be collected in October.
'Vormsced, as found in the shops, is in small grains, not larger than the
head of a pin, irregularly spherical, very light, of a dull, trreenish-yellow or
brownish colour, a bitterish, somewhat aromatic, pun_!!;ent taste, and possessed in a high degree or the peculiar smell of the plant. These grains,
when deprived, by rnbbing them in the hand, of 3 capsular eovering which
invests the proper seed, exhibit a shining surf<.ice of a \'Cry d:-trk colour. They
abound in a volatile oil, upon which their ~cnsiblc properlics and medical
virtues depend, and which is obtained sep:lrate by distillation. (See Oleum
Clienopodii.) The same oil impregnates to a greater or less extent the whole
plant.
The fruit of the Chc110f!odium a_mbroliioidcs, which is also an indigenous
plant, and very prevalent Ill the M ald\e States, is said to be used indiscriminately with that of tlw C. anthelminlicum. lt may be distinguished by its
odour, which is we:tker and less offen!'\i\'C, and to some persons ag reeable.
The plant itself is often confounded with the true wormseed, from which it
differs in having its ~Owers in leafy racemes. This species of Chenopodium
has been en:iployed_ m Europe as_ a r~medy in nervous affections, particularly
cho~ea. t:n•e or six ca~es of this disease, reported by Plenk, yicldeU, after
h avmg resisted the or~mary means, to the tlaily use of' au infusion of two
drach.ms {lf the pl~nt m ten oun_ccs of water, taken in the dose of a cupful
morning and c\·enmg, and assoc1atecl wi1h the employment of peppermint.
(Merat and De Lens, Diel. de JIJat. /Jlecl.)
The C. Botrys, which is also known bv the vulaar nnme of Jerusalem
oak, i~ an~thcr indigenous speci~s, possesSing anth~lmintic virtues. The
plant 1s satd to have been used 111 France with advantage as a pectoral in
catarrh and hnmoral asthma.
C11E1'0PODIUi\t.
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M edical Properlies and Uses. ' Vormseed is one of our most efficient
indigenous anlhe~ ~i~lic::,_ and is thought to b_e particu larly adapted to the ex·
puls~on of lumb~I CL 111 cluldren. _A dose of 1l is usually given before break·
fast in t_he morning, and at bed ume in the evening, for three or fo11r days
success1vcly, and then followed by calomel or some other brisk ca1hartic. If
the worms a_re not expelled, the same plan is repe~ted. Th ~ medicine is
most cotH'emently administered in powder, mixed with syrup m the form of
an electuary. The dose for a child two or three years old, is from one to
tw~ ~cruples. The volatile oil is .rerlrnps more frequently given than the
1
1

~f~:~i~c~~ tb~tc~~~~·is\~~~~~. it~.I~~e~~~:e r~~~u~~:~~: i~s;~o1~1°~~~i~oest;1~ ~~:~)~~

mixed with sugar, or in the form of emulsion . A tablespoonful or the ex·
pn~~sed juice of the leaves, or a winegl,1ssful or a decoction prepared by
boiling an ounce or the fresh plant in a pint of milk, with the addition of
ornnge·peel or other aromatic, is sometimes substituted in domestic practice
for the ordinary dose of the fruit and oil.
Off.Prep . Oleum Chcnopodii, U.S.
W.

CHIMAPI-IILA. U.S., Land.

Pipsisseiva.
"The leaves of Chimaphila umbellata." U. 8. ' ' Chimaphila corymbosa.

Folia." /,o nd.
Off Syn. PYROLA. Herb of Chimaphib urnbellata. Ed.; PYROLA
UM RELLATA. Hcrba. Dub.
CmMAFlllLA. Sex. Syst . Decandria I\fonogynia.- 1\'at. Otd. Pyrol acere.
Gen. Uh. Calyx 6ve-toothed . Petals fi ve. Style very short, imm ersed in
the germ. Stigma annnlar, orbicular, with a five-lobed disk. Filaments
stipitate; stipe discoid, ciliate. Capsules five·cellccl, opening from the sum·
m its , margins unconnected. Nuttall.
This genus was se~:i.rated from the Pyroht by P~1rsh, and is now ndm itted
by most botanieal writers . It embraces two species, the C. wnbellala and
C. maculala, which are both indigenous, and known throughout the country
by the common title or winter green. The generic title was founded upon
the v11lgar name of the plants. It is formed of two Greek words, xuµa.
winter, and ¢>~"°~ a friend. The C. umbel/ala only is oflicinal.
Chimaphifa umbeHata. Barton, Jl/ed. Bot . i. 11.-Pyrola umbel/ala.
W illd. Sp . Plan!. ii. 622; Bigelow, .!Im. llled. Bot. ii. 15. The pipsissewa
is a small CYergreen plant, with a perennial, creeping, yellowish root (rhi·
zoma), which gives rise to several simple, erect or semi-procumh ent stems,
from four to eight inches in height, and ligneous at their base. The leaves
are wedge-shaped, somewhat lanceo!ale, serrate, coriaceous, smooth, of a
shining sap·gref'n colour on the upper surfore, paler beneath, and suppor ted
npon short footstalks, in irregular whorls, of which there are usnally two
on the same stem . The flowers are disposrd in a small termin<1I corymb,
and stand upon nodding peduncles. The calyx is small, and d i"idcd at its
border into five teeth or srgments. The corolla is composed of fivf' roun<li:Sh,
concave, spreadin~ petals, which are of a white colour _tinged wi1h red, and
exhale an al!reeable odour. 'fhe stamens are ten, with filaments shorter
than the petals, anti with large. nodding, bifurcated, pnrple anthers. 'fhe
germ is ~lobular and depressed, supporting a thick and app:irently sessile
stigma, the style being; short and imm<'"rsed in the germ. The seeds are
numerous . linear, chatfy, and ent:losecl in a roundish, depressed, fi\•e-celted,
five -val ved calyx, havi:lg the persistent calyx at the base.
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This humhle but beautiful e,·crgreen is a n:itii·c of the north.em l~tihales of
America, Europe, and Asia. It is found in all parts of the U1111ed States, and
extends even 10 the Pacific ocean. It grows under the shade of woods, and
prefers a loose s::mdy soil, enriched by decaying leaves . .The ~owers a pp.ear
in June and July. All parts of the planl arc endowed w ith active propel'llcs.
Th e leaves and strms arc kept in the shops.
. .
.

tu;~~: it~· t;::'CC.1~1~,b~J1:f~~tte;.~;n:~:r~~·t:~~fr3~:~~Je~~~~5 ~1~! ~~\~~,J~~a~1 1r;
1

will serve to distinguish them.

Those of the C. mac-ulata are hrnceolate,
rounded at the base, where l11ey are broader th:m near the summit, an~ ~f a
deep olive green colour, veined with greeni5"h white; .lhose or the ofl1cma l
species are broadest near 1hc summit, gradually narrow1~g to the ba~c, and of
a uniform sh ining green. ln drying, wilh exposure to light, the colour fades
very much, though it still rctriins a greenish lrne.
Pips issewa, when fresh and bruised, exhales a pccnliar odour . The taste
or the leaves is pleasantly bitter, astri nge nt, and sweetish j that or the s1e ms
and root unites with these qnalities a considerable degree or pungency.
Boiling water extracts the acti,·e properties or the plant, .which are :iJso
imparted to alcohol. The constituents. so far as ascertamec.J, a.re bllter
extracti,•e, tannin, res in, gum, lignin, and salinf" matters. '.fhe active princirle has not yet been isolated, though it probably exists 111 the subst:mce
called bitter extractive.
JUedical Properties and Uses. This pl~nt is diuretic, to~ic, and astringent. It was employed by the aborigir:es 111 various complaints, especially
scrofula, rh eu mati sm, and nephritic affections. From their h:rnds it passed
into those or the European settlers, and was long a popular rem edy in certain p<irts or the counLry, bt>fore it was adopted by the profession. The
first regular !realise in relalion to il that has come to our knowledge, was
the thesis of Dr. I\Iitchell, pnblished in the year 1803; but little was thought
of it till the appearance of the paper oi Dr. Sommerville, in the 5th VC'll. of
the London 1\fedico-Chirurg:i<'al Tran sact ion s. lly this writer it was highly
recommended .as a remedy in Uropsy; and his favourable report has been
sustained by the subsequent statements or many respPctable practitioners.
1t is p~rticularly useful in ca::ies attended with disordered digestion aml ge neral debilily, in which its tonic properties ancl genera l acceptability to the
stomach prove highly useful auxiliar ies to its diuretic powers. Nevertheless,
lt cannot be r.elied on cxcln sivcly in the trf'ritment or the complaint; for,
though it generally produces an increased flow of urine, it has seldom effected cures. Other disorders, in which it is said to ha\'e provP-d useful, are calculous and nephritic affection!!, and in general all those complaints of the
urinary passag~s. for which nva ursi is. prescribed . It is very highly esteemed
by some pracl!Uoners as a remedy In scrofula, both bC'fore and after the
occu~rence ?r ul~eration.: .and it has certainly pro\•c<l highly advantageous in
ccrtam obstmat~ 11l-cond 1t1011cd .ulcers. and cutaneous eruptions, supposed to
be con nected with a strumous diathesis. In these cases it is used both inter·
nally, and locally as:"! wash.
The clccoction is. th~ preparation usually preferred, an<l may be taken to
t~e a'"?ount of a pmt 111 twcnty~four h~l1rs. Th_c watery extr1ct may be
given m the dose of twenty or thirty grams fonr tunes a dav. i\Tr. Procter
P.repares. a ~yrup by maccratin~ .four .oun(':es of the lea\'cs, finely brnised, in
e1gln. flu1t.lounc~s of wat~r .for th1~ty-s1x hours. and then suhjectin~ it 10 percolation till a pmt of flmd 1s obtained, whirh is reduced one-hair bv e\•aporation. and incorporated with twelve ounces of sugar. One or t,~ 0 tablespoonfols tmy be given for a do~c.

Off. Prep. Decoclum Ch imaphil:e, U.S., Lond., Dub.

W.
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CHIRE TTA. Ed.

Chiretta.

or

Agatho tes Chiray ta." Erl.
"Herb an<l root
ac~~ATHOTES. Sex. Syst. Pentandria l\fonogynia. -

Nat. Ord. Gent ian.

Gen . Ch. Corolla withering, rotate, in ~stivation tw isted lo the right;
with glandular hollows prolected by a fringed scale upon the segments.
Stigmas ses.:;ile. Capsules conical, one-celled,
/lnt/1ers not changing.
wi1h spongy placentre upon the sutures. Seeds indefinite, minute. (Lind-

ley.)
J/gathotcs Chirayta. Don, Lonrl. Phil. lllag. 183G, p . 76.- Gentiana
Chirayta. Fleming, Jlsiat. Resuuch. x i. JG7. ThC' c/1irayta or chitrlta
is an annual plant, about three feet high, with an erect, smooth, round stem,
branching into an elegant leafy p:micle, and furnished with opposite, embracing, lanceolate, very acute, entire, smooth, three or five-nerved leaves.
The flowers are m11nerous, peduncle<l, yellow, with a four-clert calyx having
linear acute di\'isions, the limb or the corolla spreading and four-parted, four
s tamens, a single style, and a two-lobed stigma. The capsules are s horter
than the permanent calyx and corolla. The plant is a nntive or Nepaul, and
other parts of Northern India. The whole of it is oflicina l. It is gathered
about the time when the fl owers begin to decay .
The dried plant is imported into Europe in bund les. The root is fibro us,
and the c;;tems rontain a yellowish pith. In other respec·ts it corresponds w ith
the description above given. AH parts of it ha,·e a \•c ry biuer taste, which
is stronge~t in the root. lt is without odour. \Vatcr and alcohol extract its
virtues, which are also retained in the extrart. According to Lassaigne and
Boisse!, the stems contain resin, a yellow bitter s-ubstancc, brown colouring
matter, gum, and varioussaltc:;.
Aiedicul Properties and l/ se.11. Chiretla has long been used in India,
where it is a favourite remedy with both 1he native and European pract ition ers. It has rec-cntly been introduced into Europe, where it appears to be
hi"hly esteemed; but has not been employed to any considerable exte nt in
this counlry. lts properties arc those of the pure bitters, and probably do not
differ from those or the other members of the natnral family of Gcntianaccre.
(See Genticma.) Like these, in overdoses it nauseates and oppresses the
stomach. Some have supposed that, in addition to its tonic properties, it
exerts a peculiar influence over the liver, promoling the secret ion or bile and
cor rect ing it when derange~!, and restoring healthy evacuati?ns in cac;es of
habitua l costiveness. But i t may well be doubted whether 11 produces uny
other effects of this kind than such as are inc ident to its tonic powe r, ancl
m ight be experted from the other pure bitters. 1t !~as been t~sed i1~ dyspepsia, in the debility of convalescence, and generally m case~ 111 wh1eh corroborant measures are indicated. In Jndia it has been successfully employed
in intermiuents and remittents, combined with the seeds of the Guilwulina
Ronduc. It may be administered in powder, infusion, tincture, or extrart.
The do~e in sobstance is lwcnty grains. The infusion is officinal.

W.

Off. Prep. l nfusum Chirctt.,, Ed.
19•
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Clwndrus.

CHONDRUS. U. S., Secondary.
Irish Moss.
11

Chondrns eris pus. (Greville , ./llg. Brit.)" U.S.

Cno:rnnus. Sex. Syst. Cryptogamia Algre.-A'"a t. prd. Algace::c.
Gen. Ch. Frond cartilaginous, dilati~1g up\~a~ds rnto a flat, nerve.less,
dichotomously divided frond, or a purplish or liv1d·red colour. Fructifica·
lion, subspherical capsules in the substance of the frond, rarely sup~orted on
liule stalks. and rontaining a mass of minute free seeds. ( Greville, from

Lindley's Flor. Jlled.)
Chondru'J crispus . Greville, .fllg. Brit. 129. t. 15. - Sphrerococcus
crispus. Agardh.-Fucus crispus. Linn . The Irish .mo~s, or carrageen,
::is it is frequently called, consists of a flat, slender, cartd~gmous frond, from
two to twelve inches in lcnuth, dilnted as it ascends until it becomes two or
three lines in width, then rePeatedly and dichotomously divided, ~\·it.h .linear,
'veclge-shaped segments, and more or less curled
so a~ to drn11n1sh .the
apparent length. Th e capsules are somewhat hem1sphencal, and are 1mbed<led in the disk of the frond. The plant grows upon rocks and sto nes on
thC' coasts of Europe, and is especially abundant on the southern and western
coasts of Ireland, where it is collected for use. 1L is said also to be a native
of the United States.
"\Vhen collected, it is washed and dried . In the recent state it is of a
purplish colour, but, as found in the shops, is )'Cllowish or yellowish -white,
with occasionally purplish portions. h is tran slllcent, of a feeble odour, and
nearly tasteless~ It swells up in cold water, but docs not dissolve. Boiling
water dissolves a large proportion of it, and , if the solut ion be suniciently
concentrated, gelatinizes on cooling. According to Feuchtwanger, it contains
starch, an<l a large proportion of pectin, with compounds of so lph ur, chlorine,
and bromine, and some oxalate of lime. 1-Ierberger found 79· J per cent. of
''rgelable jelly, and 9·fl of muc·us, with fatty matter, free acids, chlorides,
&c., but neither iodine nor bromine. i\I. Dupasri,uier discovered in it both
of these principles, which h ad escaped attention previously in consrquf'nce
of their reaction, as soon as liber:lted, upon the sulplrnrnt of sodium resulting
from the decomposition of the sulphate of soda of the moss when charred.
(Jourri. de Plwrm. el ~e Chim,., 3e. ser., iii. 113.) The pectin or vegetable
jelly, Pereira thiuks enlltlcd to the rank of a distinct proximate principle, and
proposes to call carrageenin. It is distinguished from gum by affording
when dissoh,ed in wa<er no precipitate with alcohol, from starch by not
be.coming blue with tincture of i~dinc, from pectin by yielding no precipitate
w11h acetate of lead, and no muc1c ac id by the action of nitric acid .
Carrageen is nutriti\·c and demulcent, an~, being easy of digestion and not
unpleasant to the taste, forms a useful arucle of diet in cases in which the
fa rina ceous preparations,. such as tapioca, sago •. barley, &c., :ire usually employed. It has be?n particularly recommended m chronic pectoral affections,
scrofulous complamts, dy.sentery, diarrhrea, a1~d disorders of the kidneys and
bladder. It may b~ used m the form of decoclion, made by boiling a pint and
n half o.f .water with half 211 ounce of the moss down to a pint. Sugar and
lemo~ JlllC'P may usually be added to imprO\'C the flavour. Milk may be
substituted for water, when a more nutritious preparation is required. It is
recomrnendecl to macerate the moss for about ten minutes in cold water before
submitting it to decocti~n. Any unpleasant flavour that it may have acqu ired
from the contact of foreign substances is thus removed,
\V.
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CD'IICIFUGA. U.S. Secondary.
Black Snakeroot.
The root of Cimicifoga racemosa ." U.S.
Crn1c1FUGA. Sex. Syst. Polyandria Di-Pentagynin.-.Ka/. Ord. Ramm~
culacere.
Gen. C/i. Calyx four or five leaved. Petals four to eight, Jeformed, thick~
ish, somelimes wanting. Capsules one to five, oblong, many-seeded. Seeds
squamose. Nuttall.
Cimicifuga racemosa. Torrey, Flor. 219.-C. Scrpcntaria . Pursh, Flor .
.Rm. Sept . p. 372.-.Rctrea racem-0sa. Willd . Sp. Plant. ii. 1139.-!Vacrotys
racemosa. Eaton's Jllanual, p. 288. This is a tall stately plant, having a
perennial root, and a simple herbaceous stem, which rises from four to eight
foet in height. The leaves are large, and ternatcly decomposed, having oblong O\'ate leaflets, incised and toothed at their edges. The flowers are small,
white, and disposed in a long, terminal, wand-like raceme, with occasionally
one or two shorter racemes near its base. The calyx is white, four·lCal•ed,
and deciduous; 1he petals are minute, and shorter than the stamens; the
pistil consists of an oval germ and a sessile stigma. The fruit is 311 ovate
capsule containing numerous flat seeds.
The black snakeroot, or co/iosh as this plant is sometimes called, is a
native of the United States, growing in shady and rocky woods, from Canada to Florida, an<l flowering in June and July. The root is the part
employed.
This, as found in the shops, consist~ of a thick, irregularly bent or contorted body or caudex, from one-third of an inch to an inch in thickness,
often several inches in length, furnished with many slender radicles, and
rendered exceedingly rough and jagged in appearance by the remains of the
stems of successi\'C years, which to the length of an inch or more are frequently altached to the root. The colour is externally dark brown, almost
black, internally whitish; the odour, though not strong, is very peculiar and
rather disagreeable; the taste is bitter, herbaceous, and somewhal astringent,
1ea\•ing a slight sense of aC'rimon.Y. The root ~·ields its virtues 10_ boiling
water. h was found by l\J r. Tilghman, of Philadelphia, to contain gnm,
starch, sugar, resin, wax, fatly matter. tannin and gallic acid, a black colouring matter, :l. green colouring mal\er, lignin, and salts of potassa, lime, m3g11

ne~{};c;;~~l iJ~;~p;:i~:::~tts~;~· ~~~c ~::~~~·~(' c~~i~~f1ga
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in health have
nol been \'Cry accurately investigated. It has been usually consid ered a mild
tonic, with the property of stimulating the secretions, particularly those of
the skin, kidneys, and bronchial mucous membrnne; <1nd has been thought
by some to have an especial aOinity for the uterus. It undoubtedly exercises
considerable influence O\•er the nervous system, probably of a sedative character; but this influence, so for as our observation has gone, is shown rather
in morbid states of that system than in heallh. Dr. llildreth has found it,
in large Joses, to produce some vertigo, impaired vision. nausea and vomiting, and a reduction of the circul;:ition; but from very large quantities has
seen no alarming narcotic effects. Tts common name WM probably derived
from its supposed power of curing the diseaF<es arising from the bile of the
raltlesnake. Till recently, it has been employed chiefly in domestic pr:ictice
as a remedy in rheumatism, dropsy, hysteria, and various arfections of tlie
lungs, particularly those resembling consumption. Several cases of chorea
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are recorded by Dr. Je!l'se Young, in which it is saitl to _hal'C effected cu res i
and lhc editor or the American Journal of the Medica l Sciences states, that he
was informetl by Dr. Physick that he had k11own it, i~1 the <los~ of .ten grains
every two hours , pro\'C successful in the curP of th is compla111t 111 several
instances. In the cases recorded by Dr. Young, the powdered root was
given in the qn:mtity of a teaspoonful three times ~ d::ly. ~·?m-.Jnurn. of
Jlled. Sciet"ices, ix. 310.) \\'e ha_vc administer~d tl11s m ed 1 ct~le 111. chorea,
with complete succc~s, after the failure of p~1r~at 1 ves and metallic .tonics ; and
h a1'e also dcri\'CJ the happiest effects from 1.t m a. case of conniJ~:q?ns, occurrin g periodically, and connected with uterine disorder . . Dr. 1J1ldreth has
found it, in combination with iodine, \•ery ~dv:rntagco u s Ill the C<1 rly sta~es
ofph thisis. (/Im . .lourn. oJ.Afed. Sci.,N. S ., iv. 2B L) I t is usually adn~ m 
istered in the form of <lccoct1on . An ou nce of the brntsed root may be bo iled
fo r a shtJrl time in a pi nt of water, and one or two flui<lo11nccs given fo r a
dose . Prom lwlf a pint to a pint of the <lccoct ion may be take n without incon·
venience during the day. Dr. H ildreth recomme nds a saturated tincture in
the dose of one lO two fluid rachms.
W.

CINCH ONA. U.S.
Pentvian Bark.
The bark of different species of Cinchona from the western roast of
South America. 11 C. S.
f"arieties. C INCllONA FLA\"A . fr/low Bark. The l'ariety railed in
commerce Ca/i:mya Barl.·. -C l NCllO:\'A PA LL rDA . Pale Hark. T he
''ariety called in commerce Loxa Bark.- OINCIIONA RUURA. Red
Bark. The variety ralled in cornmerre Red Bark. U.S.
O.ff. S,1;n. CINCllONA CORD!FOLIA. Cinchonlcordifolia. Cortex.Cii\ClllJ'.\'"\ l.ANCIFOLIA. Cinchona lancifolia. Corlu.-CINCHONA OlJJ.ONG IFO LI A. Cinchona oblongifolin. Cortex. Lonrl.
C IXCllONA CORON£. llark of Cinchona Condaminea. Crou·n
Bark.-(:l;'<;CIIONA ClNEREA. Bark of Cinchona mirrantha. Gtay
Bark. Silvel' Bark-CINCIIONA FLA VA. B::irk of an unascenaincd
species of C inchona. Yf'llow llark.- CINCIIONA RUGH.A.. Bark of an
undcterm;ned ~pccif's of Cinrhona. Red Bark. A'd.
CINCllONA COIWIFOLIA . Cortex. Cinchona Oa1'a.-C!NCUON .\.
I. ANCll'OLlA . Cortex. Cinchona oOicinalis.- CINCllONA OULOXGlFOLL\.. Cortex. Cinchona rubra . nub.
11

~:;;~~~i~his/·;\:~;~ii~;;s'·~;i~i1~ ~il;c,~l:it~~;1~;~~~;i~~~ i~~i::~l.i11Q~~l~ii!:~~~~ tl1e
botanical and pharmacological hi;;tory of Peru,·ian Dark were unsettled, and
Si.nee that prriod, the botanical put of the
subject hac;: bc~n lahonou!,Jy.rnvcst1gateJ by Professor Lindley, of London ,
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app:ned to rL'C]Uire di~r.ussio~.
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ent rnrietic.o: of the c.lrug, which were held by us in common with eminent
pharmacologist~ of the c~1~tinent of l_~~iropc, but, being wholly differC'nt from
those of the h1ghrs.t Bnt1sh authont1es, were th ought to require whate\'f'r
suppo rt 'Yc.conl<l gtrc them, h:i~·e now be('n ::alopted by the best writrrs of
G~e.at Br1t1111, :1ml ~ay b~ considered as f1~1\y established. In the prci:cn t
ed1t1on, therefore , d1.o:russ1on upon these pomts may be sp:ired as 110 longer
necctisa ry ; and we sh,ill content our.s('h·es with stat in g the facts as now "Cnc0
rall y admitted.
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Botanical History.
Though the use ~f Pernvian bark W<lS introduced into Europe so c<lrly as

IGIO, il was not. till the year 1737 that the plant which prodnced it was
known 10 narnrahsts . ln that year, La Condamine, one of the French Aca<lemirians who were sent to South America to make observations relative to
the figure of the earth, on his journey to Lima, through the province of Loxa,
had an opportunity of examining tlie tree, of which, upon his return, he p11b}ished a description in the i\1emoirs of the Academy. Soon afterwards Lin1l3J.11S ga\"e it the name of Cincl1ona offici11alis, in honour of the Coun1ess of
Cinchon, who is said to ha,·e first taken the bark to Europe; but, in his
description of the plant, he is stated by Ifnmboldt to have uniteJ the species
discovered by La Condamine with the C. pubescens, a spf'cimen of which
had bern !<Cnt him from Santa FC de Bogota. For a long time botanists
were ignorant that more than one species of this genus existed i and the C .
officinalis continued, till a <'Omparatively recent date, to be recognised by the
Pharmacop<Pias as the only source of the Peruvian bark of commerce. Dut
numerous plants supposed to belong to the genus were afterw:mls tlisco,•ered
in various parts of the world i and the number of <!istinct species for which
the honour has been claimed, is not less than forty-six, exclusive of the
varieties which ha\•e been mistaken for species by one or another botanist.
But the propriety of associating all these plants in one genus has always
been considered doubtful; and, according to De Candolle, there exist suffi cient grounds for distributing them into at least eight genera; viz., Cinchona,
Buena, Remijia. Exostemma, Pinckneya, Hymcno<lyction, Luc11lia, and
Danais . The Cinchona is confined exclusively tn the reg ion of country
now occupied by the republics of New Granada, Equador, Peru, and Bolivia.
The Buena inclurles two Pemvian and one Brazilian species, the former of
whi~h, before their change of name, were designated as the Cinchona ncuminala, and C. obtusifolia. The genus Remijia '"'·as established by De
Candolle, and embraces three shrubs of Brazil, which were ascribed by Aug.
Je St. Hilaire to the Cinchona, and the bark of whic·h is used as a fcbrifugc
by the nati\'cs of the country. To the Exostemnw belong the West India
species, of which there arc nol less than nine, formerly known as the Cinchona Carib:ea, C.floribunda, &c. To the snme genus belong the former
Cinchona Philippiw of the Philippine islands, the C. corymbifera of Tongntaboo, four species indigenous to Peru, and two discovered by !\1. de St.
Hilaire in Brazil. The Pinclmeya consists of a ~ingle species, inhabiting
Georgia anti South Carolina, discO\·ered by Michaux the eltler, and descrihed
in some botanical works by the name of Cinchona Carnliniana. The
llymenodyction is an East India g-enus, including the Cinchona exre!sa of
Roxburgh, found on the Coromandel coast. The Luculia, of which there is
but one species- the Cinchona gralissima of Roxburgh's Flora Tndicainhabits the mountains of N epaul. The Dan(li.'f embraces the Cinchona
.llfru-bulct of Willem., ~rowing in the Isle of France. Of the~e various
genera, the Cinchona, Buenci or Co.!mibuena of Ruiz and Pa\'On, and the
Exostemma, have been mn"t generally confoundetl. The lasl, however, is
decidedly distinguished by the projection of the stamens beyond the corolla,
a character expressed in the name of the genus. The two former arc still
frequently combined by scientific writers. The Ruma was originally suggested as a distinct genus by Ruiz and Pavon, has been r:cognised by De
Candolle and some other aulhors, and appear~ to be snffictently characterized. Its chief peculiarities are lhe shape of the corolla, lhe separalion of the
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calyx from the fruit at maturity , and the opening of the capsule from a~ove
downwards. 'Ve have brielly noticed these genera, which ha\'C at various
times been confounded with the true Cinchona, because the barks of some of
them have been occasionally substituted in pharrn:icy for the ~ermine febrifoge of Peru. \V e shall now proceed to consider the true Cinchonas. It
may be proper, howev er, first 10 say, that the botanists who have made personal observations upon these plants, besides La Condamine, of whom we
ha ve before spoken, are ch ieOy Joseph de Jussieu, who in the. yea r l7~D
explored the colln.try about Loxa, and gathered. specimens which. are stJ!l
existing in the cabtncts of Europe; JIIutis, who 111 th~ year 17?2 d1sr?v~rcd
Cinchona trees in New Granada, and arterwcmls, aule<l by his pupil Zea,
maUe further inrns1igations anti discoveries in the same region_ of ~oun_tr_y;
Ruiz am.l Pavon, who in the year 1777 bcg:m a course of hotan 1ca\ 111qu1_nes
in the eentrnl portions or Lower l~cru, ::ind discovered SC\'~ra l new spec_1es;
Humboldt anti Bonpland, who visited several of the Pernvian hark d1stncts,
and published the ~esults of their observations after _1792; and finally Pii~
pig, who travelled m Pern as bte as 1832, and published an account or bis
journey about the year 18:15 .
C1NCHONA. Sex. Syst. Pcntandria l\fonogynia.-Nat. Ord. Cinchonaccre.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-toothed. Corolla hy.poC'rntcrifor~, with a five-parted
1imb, valvatc in re.siiv;ltion . .!lnthers line3r, 111serted within the tube, and not
projecting, unless in a very sl ight degree. Capsule splitting through the
dissepiment into two cocci open at the commissure, and crowned by the
calyx. Seeds girted by a membranous lacerated wing. (Lindley.)
The plants compos in g this genus are trees or shrubs. The leaves 3re
opposite upon shorl petioles, with Oat margins, and arc attended with ovate
or oblong, foliaceous, free, deciduous st ip ules. The flowers are 1erminal, in
corymbose panicles, and of a white or purplish-rose colour. (De Cando/le.)
It ha~ been stated th:H the genuine cinchona trees are confined exclusively
to the continent or South America. 'Vithin these limits, however, they are
very widely diffused, extending from La Paz, in the former viC'e·royalty of
Buenos Ayres, to the mountr1inous regions or Santa Manha on the northern
coast. Those which yield the bark or commerce grow at various elevations
upon the Andes, seldom less th3n 4000 feet above the level of the SP.a; and
require a temperature considerably lower than that which usually prevails in
tropical countries.
There has been much difficulty in properly arranging the species of Cinchona; 3~(1 botani_sts have not ~nly dilfered among th emselves on this point,
b~t !!ave m s?me rnstan1:es exhibited 3 _degree of excitement un becon_1ing the
d1g111ty or S~lencc. Ruiz and Pavon, 1tl the Flora Peruviana, describe thirteen new species, while l\futis reduced th e nnmbcr to seven, and Professor
Zea attempted to_ prove, that almost all the effi('acious species of Ruiz and
Pavon are reducible to the four described by Mutis in the year 1793 , in the
Literary News or Santa FC .Je Ilogola. 1l appe:lrs from the best testimony,
that t~1e number of .tl~e sp~c1es has been unnecessarily augmented by l' Crta.in
bot:JlllSIS; m.crc rug1t1ve d1fi'eren('e~, depending on peculiarities of situatio n or
growlh,. liavtng been exaggerated rnto permanent characteristics. One source
of th~ difficulty or a proper discrimination is slated by Tfom boldt to be the
vary1~g shape of the leav~s of the s.a~1~ species, according to the degree of
el~vauon upon the monnt::unous_ d_ecl1V1t1es, to the severity or mildness of the
climate, the greater or less lrnm1d1ty or the soil, and to various ci rcumstances
in the gro,~th ~r individual plant~ . Even the same tree oflen protlures foli age of.a cl1~1 ersdied character_; and a pc~;;,on, not aware of this foct, might be
led to unag111r. thnt he had discovered ddforent species from an examination
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of the leaves which ha,·e grown npon one and the sarne branch. The frnc tification partakes , to a certa in extent, of the same \'arying cha racter; anJ the
difficulty is thus further augmented.
~
Lambert, in hi s 11 lllustration of the genus Cinchona," published in the
year 1821, after admitting with lfumboldt the id entity of several varieties
which had receive d specifi c names from other botanists, describes nineteen
speciei;, exclusive of the two Peruvian Bucnx. De C:uulolle enumerates
only sixteen well ascertained species.
In the present state of our know ledge, it is impossible to decide from
which species of Cinchona tbe several varieties of bark arc respeC!ively derived. The former references of the yellow bark to the C. cordifolia, of the
pale to the C. lancifolia, and of the red to the C. oblongifulia, have been
very properly abandoned in th e United States and Edinbnrgh Pharmacopceias, though still re1ained in those of the London and Dublin Colleges . It
is now almost univers:illy admitted that th e \'alual>le barks, known in the
market by these titles, arc not th e prodllct of the species to which they ha,·e
been ascribed . It is stated by Humboldt, that the prope rty of ('Uring agues
belongs to the barks of all the cinchonas with hairy and woolly blossoms ,
and to those alone. In Lindley's catalogue this division include::: fifteen
species. \ Ve shalt notice th e most prominent, mentioning also the synonymes employed by different :rnthors.
1. Cinchona Condaminra. llumb. :rnd llonpl. Plant. Equin. i. p. 3::J.
t. IO ; Lindley, Flor. 1'1cd. 'J.14 . This tree, when full grown, has a stem
about eighteen feet high and a foot in thickness, with opposite branehes , of
which the lower are horizontal, ~nd the higher rise np,,·ards at their extrem ities. The bark of t he trunk is ash-gray with clefts or fissures, aml yields
when wounded a biller astringent juice i that
the small branches is greenish, smooth, and glossy, anrJ easily separable from the wood. The leaves
are of variable shape, but generally ot•::ite·lanceolale, about four inches in
length by less than two in breadth, smooth, and scrob iculate at 1he axils of
the veins benealh. Th e flower~ are in axilbry, downy, corymbose panicles.
The tree grows on the decliviiies
the mountains, at an elevation of from
about a mile to a mil e and a half, and in a mean temperature of G7° F. It
was seen by Humboldt and l3onpland in the neighhollrl1oor..I of Loxa, and is
said a!s::i to grow near Guancabamba anc.J Aya\'aca in Peru. It is now gene rally adm itted to be the s.ourre of the crown bark of Loxa , and is recognised
as such by the Edinburgh College.
2. C. micrantha. Ruiz. and Parnn. Fl. Peruv. ii. 52. t. 191; Lindley,
Flor. llled. 4 12.- C. scrobicu/rtla, IJumb. anc.I Bonp l. Plant. Equin. i. p.
165. I. 47. J,indley has no hesitation in un iting the C. scrobicula ta of
Humboldt and Bonplan<l with the C . micrantha of Ruiz and Pavon. It is
a large tree, attaining the height of forty feet, with oblong leaves, from four
to tw elve inches in le ngth an<l from two to six in breadth, scarcely acute,
smooth, shining on the upper surfare, ant.I scrobicn late al th e :ixils of' the
veins beneath. The flowers <ire in terminal, loose, leafless p~nicles, <ind arc
smaller than those
any other speeies except the C. lancifolia . (Lindley .)
The tree was seen by Humboldt an:l Ronplan<l forming large fo rests in the
mountains near the city of Jae n de Ilracomoros. It gro ws also, accordi ng
to Ruiz and Pavon, in the mountains near Cbicflplaya, Monzon , and Puebla
de San Antonio, and, :.iccording to POppig, at Cuchero. J.arge quantities of
the bark are collected by the people o f Jaen, an<l sent to the coast to be
shipped to Litnll..i and Ruiz states th at iL is always mixed with that sent into
the market from the provinces of Panatahuas, Hu a mi lies, and Huannco.
Th e Ed inburgh College ascribes to this species thei r Cinchona cinerea, the
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3. C. laricifulia. MULis, Period. de Santa Pi, p. 4G5; Lindl~y, Flo1:. Med,
4 lG.-C. anguslifo!ia. Pavon, Quinolvg. Suppl. p. l i. This spec ies has
been shorn of much of it::; honours by Lindley, who has separated from it
lhe C. nilida and C. lanceolata of Huiz and Pavon, the union of which with
it by o.th~r botanists had given it an unm~ritc<l importance. A_s see~1 by
l\lutis, It 1s a \'ery handsome tree, from tl11rly to forty-five feet rn hei ght,
with a trunk from one to four feet in diameter. lts leaves are oblong-lanceo
4

late, very acute at each end, revolute at the edge, smooth above, and not

scrobicu!ate. The flowers, which ::ire the smallest in the genus, are in five.
flowered axillary cymes. (Lin~ltey.) This sp~c i es is a 11ati\'e of New Graua<la. Th e London and Dublrn Colleges ascribe to it one of the oflicinal
varieties of bark, under the impression, probab ly, thril th e species is identical
with the C. Condaminea, and therefore affords the most esteemed pale bark
of the shops . This, how e\'er, has been ascertained to be a mistake. The
product of the C. lancifol ia is one of the Carthagena barks, and is of inferior
y11ali1y . It was named orange lmrk-quina naranjanda- by Mutis, an<l a
specimen deposited by lJumbol<l t, under this name, in the Museum of
Nawral History of Paris, was found by Guibourt to be identical with his
spong1; Cartltagcna bark. That the tree cannot produce one of the \•alu·
able v3ricties is proved by the fact, that none of these comes from Carthagena,
through which the bark of the C . lancifolia must be exported.
4. C. cordffolia. Mu tis, in llumb. Maga:. Berlin, 1807 , p. 117; Lindley , Flor . Aled . 839. This is a sp reading tree, fifteen o r twenty feet high,
rising 011 a single, erect, round stem, which is covered with a smoolh bark ,
of a brownish·gray colour. The bark of the smaller branches is lighter
coloured. The lea\'es vary much in form, but some of a hea rt-shape are to
be found on almost every brnnch . Th ey are usually roundish -O\'ate, about
ni ne i nche~ long, smooth antl shining on the upper su rface, ribbed and
pu bescent on the under. T he flowers are in thyrsoid, brachiate, tomrn·
lose p::i.niclcs. This species was fi rst discovered by l\fot is in the mountains
aboul Santa FC de Bogota in ~ew Granada, and grows al elevations ~ar_ving
from 5800 to 9500 feet. It is considered by the London and Dublm Col·
leges as the source of. t~1~ yellow bark of the shops. fl has been ascer·
tainetl beyond the poss1b1lity of doubt, that it does not pro<luce the valuable
or oflicinal yellow bark, whieh never comes from th e region where it is
kn own to grow. Guibourt has found tha t the quina amarilla de Smtla Fe,
or .J1 ello.w bar.k of Santa F6, which is probably produced by the C. corJ1folia,
is 1dent1cal with /Lard Carthagena bark.
5 . C. 11u1znijolia. Ruiz and Pa\'Ort, FL. Pcruv. ii. 53. t. 106.-C. ob·
longifolia, i\llltis.-There has bee n some confnsion in relation to the spec ies
desi~n~ted by these two. mi.mes. Th e London and Dublin Colleges, in re·
cog ms mg the C. oblong{fol1a as t!ie source of the oOicina\ red bark, undoubt·
ed ly hare in view the plant discovered by 1\lutis in New Granada; while the
former college gives the authority of Lambert for the name. Now Li nd·
ley has asce rtain:d that the C. oblongijolia o~ Lamb~rt is a different plant
from that of Mutis of the same name , :111d believes, wJth the authors of the
Flora Peruviana, that .the latter is identical .w i ~h their C. niagnifolia. We
shall, therefore, take it for granted, that tins 1s the plant intended by the
London CoH.e$e, the bark ?f t.he C. obl~n~ifolia of Lambert being wholly
unknown .. l he C. oblongifol1a of l\~utts 1s a stately tree with ve ry large
leaves , which are oblong, st rongly nbbe<l, smooth and shi ning on both
surfaces, an<l often a foot in length exclusive of the footstalk. The flowers
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are in large, terminal, lea~ess thy~ses, _and have a fragrant odour, not unlike
that of or<inge-blossoms, from which c1rcumstancc the tree has received the
name of Cascarillo de Flor de .!lzahar. This species grows in New Granada, and, according to Ruiz and Pavon, is abundant also on the mountains
of Panatahuag, a~out Cu c h~ro; Chincao, Chacahuassi, &c. Some years
since, iL was consalered as indisputably the source of the best red bark of
commerce, ascri~cd to it by 1he London and Dublin Pharmacopceias. A
little reflection might have convinced those acquainted with the commerce
in bark 1 that this referen ce was incorrect i for who ever hears of the ofllcinal
retl bark as coming from Carthagcua '! and yet this is the port from which
the product of the C . oblongifolia, growing in New Granacla, is shipped.
The tree does, undoubtedly, as assertetl by Mutis, produce a rc<l bark; but
it is the red Cartlwgena bark, the quinci roxa de Santa Fe of Huiz, a
comparatively valueless variety, wholly distinct from the efficient red bark
brought from the. Pacific, am~ so hig~1\y esteemed as a fobrifoge.
Ruiz
speaks of it as of inferior qnal1ty and little esteemed; and Bergen and Guibourt have proved it to be identical with the worthless quina nova or new
bark of European commerce.
The foregoing species hav_e been particularly notice_d, bcca~se recognised
in some of the Pharmacopre1as as the sources of offic1nal vari eties of bark.
'fhe following, for a description of which we refer to Lindley's Flora
Medica, yield barks possessing lebrifuge properties.-G. C. nitida of the
Flora Peruviana, incorrectly confounded, according to Lindley, with C. lanceolata by De Candolle, :md C. Condaminea by Lambert, grows in groves,
in cold silllations upon the Amles 1 in the Peruvian provinces of IIuanuco,
Tarma 1 Huamilies 1 and X: auxa, and affords a bark which is very highly esteemed in those places, though unknown as a distinct variety in commer<'c.7. C. lucumxfolia of Pavon, confounded by Lambert with C. Condaminea,
grows near Loxa, and probably contributes to the Loxa or pale barks.8. C. lanceolala of the Flora Peniviana, is found at Cuchero, and various other
places fifteen or twenty leagues distant from Huanuco, where it forms groves
in lofty cold situations upon the And es. Its bark is said by Huiz and PavoD.
to b_e called yellow bark, from ~he colour of its inner surface, anc.J to resemble
Calisaya bark in fla\'Our. Ruiz, indeed, conjectures that it is the source of
that highly valued \•ariety of bark, in which case, the tree must also grow
in Bolivia at a great distance from its known locality.-!). C. ovalijolia of
Humboldt an<l Bonpland, the C. Humboldticma of Reemer and Schult, and
of De Cand., is a shrub from six to nine feet high, inhabiting the province
of Cuenca, where it forms considerable forests. It probably contributes to
the Loxa barks 1 although its product is said to beofinferiorq1rnlity.-lO. C.
ovalct of the Fl. Pcruv. grows in close groves, in warm situations at lhe foot
of the Andes, near Pozuzo and Panao, about ten leagues from JI uanuco.
Lindley considers it quite distinct from the C. pubcsccns of Yahl. and C. cordifolia of Mutis, with both of which it has been confouncled. Uuiz calls its
bark cascarillo pa/lido or pale bark, and states 1hat it was not to be found in
commerce, though employed at Panao in the preparation .or an extract of
cinchona. Von Bergen, however, upon comparing a specimen of the cascarillo pallido in the <'ollection of Ruiz with the Jaen bark, found them identical in character.-11. C. pubescens of Vahl, conside red by Lindley as
identical with the C. purpurea of the Fl. Peruv., is a lree of 1·ons.iderable
magnitude, distingllished by the violet tint of its large leaves, am~ the purple
colour of its Oowcrs. It o<'rurs in groves on the lower mounl;iin mlµ-es in the
provinces of Loxa, Jaen, Panatahua:0 1 &c., w~s seen by Pi.i~pi!{ .:it Cuch_uo,
and is said to grow also in New Graaada. The bark is of rn!erior quality,
20
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and is said to be employed for adulterating the better ki1~ds . . A sp~cimen
taken to Europe by Piippi" was found by Reichel to be 1tlc11t1cal with the

Huamilics bark of comme~ee.-12. C. hiraula

or the

Fl. Pennr. grow.!! on

wood ed moun1aios in the province of J'anatahuas near Jluanuco, and is said
to yield a gootl bark, called formcrlv quina clclgadillti or tlclgada, but llO\V

tlCarcely collectcd.-1 3. C. glandulifn·a of the Fl. Pcruv. is a s hrub of ahout

o!

twelve feet, flourishing on the high mountains
the region N. W. of lJuanur.o, ancl yielding an ei.cel!ent bark, unknown 1~ com1~1crcC' , c.allcd by ~he
inhabitants cascari/lo negrillo from its blackish ep1der~11s. Jn tts flowering
season, it perfumes the forest by the strong scent ~f its blosson~i;.-14. C.
aculifolia of the Fl. Peruv ., discovered by Tafalla 1_n the Pe~uv1an Andes,
north of lluanuco, yields a very inferior bar~, said by Ru.iz and Pa\'Ofl
sometimes to occur in p:lrcels of the better krnds.-1 5. C. 11wcrocar1Kt of
Vahl, ident ical , :i.crording to Rniz antl Pavon, with the C. ov:1l1fo!ta of
l\lutis, is a shrub of about eight feet in height, forming considerable forests
in the pro,·inccs of Loxa and Cuenca, found by l\futis in New Granada,
and said to grow ns far north as Santa Martha . Its bark is called quina
blanrn or white bark, probably from the colour of the epidrrmis, and is not
highly esteemed. May not this species be the source of the commercial
variety of Cinchona IJrouglu from Maracaybo and Santa Martha?
Besides the above species, J.iu<lley enumerates, J.G . C. rotwulifolia of
Ruiz and Pavon, growing in the province of Loxa; J7. C. rillosa of Pavon,
the C. llum boldti:rna .of L ambert, growing :it Jaen of L oxa; 18. C. oblongifoliri of Lambert, in the same locali ty; 19. C. caducijlora of "onpland,
growing near Jarn de llracomoros; 20. C. sle1wcarpa of Lamben, inhabiting the mountains o f L o1rn; an<l 21. C. cavn of Pa,•on, the C. Pa\"Onii
of Lambert, which is found in Quito~ None of these are known lo yield
bark to commerce. The C. dichotomn of the Flura Peruvirma, C. mlicrocalyx of De t:andolle, C. crassifolict of P:.won in De Camlol\c's Prodromus,
C. P clalhci of th e same authority, and C. .Afuzonensis of Goudot in De
Canclolle's Prodromus, are considered hy I~indley as uncertain species.

Commercial History .
For more than a century after Pcrnvian b3rk came into use, it was pro·
cured almost c!\'.clusivcly from Loxa :md the neighbouring provinces. In a
memoir published A. D. l 738, La Condamine speaks of the bark of Rhiobambo, Cuenca, Ayavaca, and JaCn de Bracomoros. Of 1hese places, the
first two, together with Loxa, lie within the a ncient kingdom of Quito, at its
southern extremity i the others are in the same vicinity, within the bordeni
of Peru . The drug was shi pped chiefly at the Port of P ayta , from which
it wa~ earri~d to Spain, .nnd thence spread over Europe. Beyond the limits
above mentioned , the Cmchona \"Vas not supposed to exist, till, in the year
1753, :i gentleman of Loxa, familiar with lhe aspect of the lre e, <liscO\'ered
it while on a journey from tl.e place of hi s residence to Santa FC de Il oaota,
in numerous situations along his route, wherever, in fact, the elevatio~ of
the country was equal to th at of L oxa, or about 0,500 feet above the level
of the sea. This tli~co,·ery extended quite throu~h Quito into the kingdom
of New.Granada, as far as two.degrees and a half north of th e equator. Dut
no practi cal advantage was derived from it; and th e informati on !av buried
in th e a~chives of the vice-royally, till ~ubsequcnt events brouglll il ·to light.
To M.ulls und?ubtcd ly belongs the credit of making known th e existence of
the Cmcho~a 111 New Granada. Ile first d iscove:ed it in the neighbourhood
of Bogota, m the year 1772. A botan ical expedition was some time after-
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wards _organized by the Sranish government, with the view of exploring this
p~rt ul their American tlomin.i~ns, and the di~ection ~fit was given to l\lutis.
I he researches of the cxpedn1on eventuated m the <l1scovcry of scv~ral species of the Cinchona in New Granada, and a commerce in the bark soon
C?mrncnced, which was afterwards increased, and carried on wilh great
vigour through the ports of Garth:iaena and Santa Martha. The English
and North Americans, opening a contraband trade with these ports, were
enabled to undersell the Sp:mi!Sh merchant, who received his supplies by the
circuitous route of Cape Horn; and the barks of New Granada were soon
as abundant as those of Loxa in the markets of Europe.
To these sources another was atltled about the same time, A. D. 1776, by
the disco\'cry of the Cinchona in the centre of Peru, in the mountainous region about the city of IJuanuco, which lies on the eastern c.l cdivity of the
Andes, to th e north-east of Lima, at least six degrees to the somh of the province of Loxa. To explore this new locality, another botanical expedition
was set on foot, al the heat! of which were Ruiz and Pavon, the distin·
guishec.l authors of the F'lora Peruviana. These botani~ts spent several
ye::irs in this region, during which time they <liseoYered m1merous species
that were afterwards described in their Flora. J.. ima became the entrcpoi
for the barks collected ::iround II uanuco i and hence probably origirnted the
name of Lima bark, so often conferred, in common language, not only upon
ihe varieties received through that city, but also upon the medicine generally.
Soon after the last-mention ed discovery, two additional localities of lhc
Cinchona were found, one at the northern extremity of th e continen t near
Santa i\lartha, the other very far to the south , in the provinces of La Paz
and Cochabamba, then within the vice-royalty of Buenos Ayres, now
attached to the republic of Bolivia. These latter places became the source
of an abl1ndant supply of excellent bark, which received the name of C;ih·
saya bark. lL wa.s sent partly to the ports on the Pacific, partly to Buenos
Ayres.
The consequence of these disco\·eries, following each other in such rapitl
succession, was a vast increase in the supply of bark, which was now
shipped from the ports of Guayaquil, Payla, Lima, Arica, Buenos Ayree,
Carthagcna, and Santa J\1artlrn.. Al the same time, 1hc average quality was
probably deteriorated ; for, though many of the 11ew varieties were possessed
of excellent properties, yet equal care in superintending the collect ion and
assorting of the article could not be exercised now that the field wa!"-1 so ex·
tended, as when it was confined to a smatl portion of the South of Quito
and North of Peru. The varieties which were poured into the marke t soon
bf!came so numerous as to burthcn the memory, if not to defy the discrimi·
nation of the druggist; and the best pharmaceutists fomid themsl•lves at a loss
to discover any permanent peculiarities, which might ser\'e as the basis of a
proper and useful classification. This perplexity has continued more or less
to the present time; thou gh the disco,,ery of 1t1e new alkaline principles has
presented a ground of distinction ,\·hich was before unknown. The restri~·
tions upon the commerce with South America. by directing the trade into
irreguh1r channels, had also a t1•ndency to deteriorate the ch aracter of the
drug. ln the complt!xity of contrivance to which it was n e ce ~ sary to rcsurt,
to decei,·c the vigilance of the f!O\"Crnme11t 1 little attention could lie paitl to a
proper assortment of the several varieties; and not only were the best barks
mixed with those of inferior species an<l less careful preparation, but the
products of other trees, bearing no resemblance to the Cinchona, were
sometim es added, having heen artifl1·ially prepared so as 10 decei\'e a careless
observer. The markets of this country were peculiarly ill furnished. The
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supplies being derived chiefly , by means of a contraband trade, from Car-

thauena an<l other ports on the Spanish Main, or indirectly through the

Ila~ana, were nccessaril.J of an inferior charac~er; and the littl e goo~ bark
which reached us was 1mported by our druggists from London, wlmher it
was sent from Cadiz. A great change, however, in this respect, has taken
place ~ince the ports on the Pacific have bee~ opened to o~r commerce. T.he
best kmds of bark have thus been rendered directly accessible to us; and Ill·
creased intelligence in the commun ity has co -operated with the facility of
supply, to exclude from our markets th:'ll kind of trash with which they were
formerly glutted. Our ships trading to the .Pacific, run along the American
coast from Valparaiso t:1 Guayaquil, stoepmg at the intermediate ports of
Coquimbo, Copiapo.' Anca, Callao, Truxillo, &c., from all whicl~ they probably receive supplies of bark in exchange for the mercury, piece-goods,
fl-our, &c., which const itute their outward cargo.
The persons who collect the bark are called in South America Cascarilleros. Considerable experience and judgment are requisite to render an
individual well qualified for this business. He must not only be able to distinguish the trees which produce good bark from those less esteemed, but
must also know the proper season and the age at which a branch should be
decorticated, and the marks by which the efficiency or inefficiency of any
particular product is indicated . The bark gatherer~ begin thei r operations
w ith the setting in of the dry season in May. Sometimes thr.y first cut
down the tree, and afterwards strip off thr. bark from the branches; in other
instances, they decorticate the tree while standing. The former plan is said
to be the most economical; as, when the tree is cut down, the stump pushes
up shoots which in course of time become fit for decortication, while, if deprived of its bark, the whole plant perishes. The operator separates the
bark by making a longitudinal incision with a sharp knife through iis whole
thickness, and then forcing it off from the branch with the bark of the inslru-
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or fo~r days after the tree is felled. It must then be speetl il y driecl, as othe r·
wise 1t becomes deteriorated. Fo r this purpose it is taken out of the woods
into the vicinity of _some inhabited place, where it is exposed to the sun. In
the drying process It rolls itself up, or in teclrnical language, becomes quilled,
and th_e degree to which th is effect takes place, is proportionate directly to
the thinness of the b:uk. and inversely to the age of the branch from which
it was deri\ eJ . In packing the hark for exportation, due care is seldom
tak~n to assort the varieties accordi~1g either to the species of Cinchona by
which th~y are furnished, or to their rei<1Pmbl::mce in appearance and character; and tt often happens that seve ral different kinds are introdi.:cetl in to the
same case. The packages are, in Gommrrcial lan~uage, calle<l seroons. As
found in lhi s mark~t they are usually covered with a case of thick ant.I stiff
ox-hide, which is lin ed within by a very course rloth, apparently woven out
of some kind of grass.
The Cinchona forests, being in very thinly inh abited districts, do not, for
the most part, belong t.o individuals,_ and are open to the enterprise of all
who choose to engage m the co\lccuon of the bark. The consequence is,
that the operations are carried on without reference to the future condition
of this i~1portant interest, and the mo~t wasteful modes of proreeding arc
adopted 1f they save present trouh\t>, or ro_ntribute to immedi:ile profi1.
~evenheless, the ~reat exten.t to whi~h the Ctnchona forests prevail, spreadmg, as they do, wllh some rnterruphons, over more than thirty degrees of
1
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latitude, and cupy ing l'(•gions which can never be :ipplied to agricultural
purposes, almo.si precludes the id ea of their even remote extinction.

Classification.
To form a correct and lu cid system of class ification is the most difficult
part of the suhjert of bark, which is throughout full of perplexities. An
arrangement founded on the botanical species, though the most scientific
and satisfoclory when attainable, is in the present instance utterly out of the
question. There are few varieties, of the precise origin of which we ca n be
said to ha\PC ;rny certain knowledge; by far th e greater number being either
derived from an unknown source, or but obscurely traceable to tbe species
producing them .
The Spanish merchants adopted a classification Jcpcndent partly on the
place of growth or shipment, an<l partly on the inherent properties, or sup·
posed rel:Hive value of th e bark. 80 long as 1he sources of the drug were
very confined, antl the number or varieties small, this pbn answered the
purposes uf trade; but at presenl it is ultogether inadequate; and, though
some of the names originally conferred upon this principle are still retained,
they ha\'e cea.;iet.l to be e:<pres!<ive or th e truth, and arc ofien erroneously,
almost always confusctlly applietl . 'J'hc Lo:ra barks embrace, among ut:,
nol only those whil'h come from that prorince, but thoae also from the
ncighbourlwod of /hanuco; while others, which h:H'C recci\e<l <lifforeni
names, :.ire brought from the same place. It is said that, by the tradcri; in
South Americu, the young slender gray barks are c:1llcd by the name of J.oxa.
from whate\•er ~ourl'e they may be Jeri\·e<l i while lhnse somewha t larger
and older receive their appellation from L ima.
Perh:lps the best arrangement for pharmareutical and medicinal purposes
is that adopt ed in the Unitetl States Ph:rnnacopccia, fo111ulc<l upon d1fft:rence
of colour. It is true that Jepemlence cannot be phccd upon -this property
alone; as lmrks of a similar colour h•n•e been found to pos!'CSS very different
virtues; and, between the ''arious colours cnnsideretl characteristic, there is
an inscnsfolc gratbtion of shade, so that it is not always possible to decide
where one ends and the other be~ins. Still it has been found Lhat the most
valuable barks, which are brought almost exc\ns ively from the western or
Pacific ro·1st of South Ameriea, and are recognised only as coming from this
source by our Pharmacopmia, may be arranged, ::iceording to their colour,
in three di\·i,;ions, which, though mingling at their extremes, ::ire \.ery dis·
tinctly characterized, in certain specimens, by pecul iarity not only in co lour,
hl1t also in other sensihle properties, antl even in chemic;,( constitu tion.
The three di\'isions alluded to arc the pale, the yellow, and the red. These
may be con,idercd as c:<clusi\'cly the officina l barks; while the inferior
varieties which approach one or other of the~e cbsscs in colour, but differ
in other properties, may be treated as ext ra~ofli cina l, an t.I considered under a
separate head. As lhese inferior kinds come (•hiefly if nul cxdusively from
the north ern ports of New Granada and Venezuela. they are known in commerce by the nam e of Carthagena barks, antl by this name will he described
in th e prec:.ent work. Parcels of little value may be orra~ionally imported
from the P acific coast of South America; hnl the qn~nlity is small, as the
profit they would y ield woultl not pay the expense of so lung a \•oy;ige. In
<lesC"ribin!{. th erefore, the different kind3 of bark, we shall trrat first of th e
officinal \'aricties under the three heads of pale, yellow, an<l red, antl ~econ<lly
of the extra-officinal under the title of Cal'fhagena barks. The commercial
name will al the same time be given in all instances in which a knowledge of
20•
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it can be useful in this country. It is proper here to stale, that the_differ~nt
barks frequently come to us mingled in the sa'"!1e pack?ge, and that, 111 <lec1<l·
i ng upon the character of a seroo n, the druggist is ~u~ded_ rather by _the pre·
dominance than the exclus ive existence of certain d1strnct1ve propnlies.
There is a remarkable difference in the epidermis or outer covering of the
strictly officinal barks from the western coasL of South America, ~nd that of
the extra-officinal or Carthagena barks, from the ports of the Can.bbean sea.
In the former, the epidermis is cracked, rugose, and of a .bro\~n 1 sh colour,
and, when appnrently whitish, is so in consequence of adhering _lichens, npo~t
the removal of which by scraping the normal colou~ .appears; 111 tl.1e btte.r It
is comparatively destitute of fissures, smooth, wh1t1sh or yellow1sh-wh1te,
and mieaceous.
I . PALE BARK.

The epithet pale applied to these barks is derived from the colour of the
powder. The J!rench call them quin9uinas gris, or gray b~rks, from the
colour of the ep1c.lermis. They come rnto the market in cylimlrical pieces
of variable length, from a few inches to a foot anc.l a half, sometimes singly,
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the size or a goosequill. Their exterior surface is usm:illy more or less
rough, marked with circular and sometimes with longitudinal fissures, and
of a grayish colour, owing to the lichens which cover the epidermis. The
shade is different in different snmples. Sometimes it is a light gray, approru~hing lo white, sometimes dull and brown, sometimes a grayish-fawn,
and frequently diversi!icd by the inlermixturc of the proper colour of the
epidermis with that of the patches of lichens attached to it. The interior
surface, in the finer kinds, is smooth; in the co::irser it is occasionally rough
and somewhat ligneous . Its colour is uniformly a brownish-or3nge , some·
times inclining to red, sometimes to yellow, and in some inferior specimens is
of a dusky hnc . The fracture is usually clear, with some short filflments on
the internal part only. In the co<irser barks it is more fibrous. The colour
o r the powder is a pale fawn, which is of a deeper hue in the inferior kinds.
The taste is moderately biller and somewhat astringent, without being dis·
agreeable or nauseous. Authors speak also of an acidulous anrJ aroma!ic
flavour, whi?h is less evident. The. superior kinds have a feeble odour,
whirh is distinct an~ agreeably aromatic in the P?\~•der and deeoction. The
pale barks arc chem 1c<1lly characterized by con tarn mg a much larger propor·
tion of cinclwn~a than of quinia; and their infusion does not yieht a precipi·
tale with solution of sulphate of soda. Their appe(lrance indicates thal
they were derived from the smallC'r hr::mches. Thcv are collected in the
provinces about Loxa.. or in the country which ~urronn~ls the city of 1-Tuanuco
to the north-east of Lima, :md are probably dcnve<l chiefly from the C . Con·
daminea and C . micrantha.
There are several commercial varieties of pale bark, obtained from <lirfe.rent sources, :md differi.ng more or les::: in their properties. The most
highly est.eemed of these 1s the Loxa bark, the finest specimens of which
are sometunes call~~ crown bar/~ '!f Loxa , from the impression that they
have the same ongm and ch~rncter with the bark formerly selected with
great care for the use of the K~ng .of Spain and the royal family. The pale
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~eclion . ·.rhe former. name. has been more common in this country, where,
mdeed, this cornmerc1al vanety has not unfrequently been confounded with
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the Loxa b1rk. Other pale barks arc the Jaen an<l lluamilies barl~s, which
arc scarcely known as distinct varieties in the United State8.*
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ring!I, the edges of which are !'omcwh.1t clcvnted. In the 1unall1·i;l <]Uillfl tht>~c fo1"urcs
arc not very olwiou-:;; in the l1q?cr, thC)' u1e distant und apt to be interrnptcd. I n the
largest the surface is F>omctimcs \"Cry rougli and C\'Cn warry. The proper colour of the
cp1dcrmio; is dark.gray, sorne:timcs almo.. l black, i::omctimc!I l'lllh·colourcd, and occasionally inelming to fawn; but frequently divcrl'ificd by whitish lichen", which arc in some
instances so numerous a'< toCO\'Cr almost the whole exterior of thebark,andgi\'C it a
light.gray apprarancc. The inner rnrfocc is l!ffiQolh and uniform, and of the colour of
cinnamon, with occasionally a rcddi!'h ting-c. Thcfrncturc in the !lrnallcrquillsisquitc
srnooth, in the larger !IOnicwhatfibrous. Tl1c bark i;iofa rather firm consi.-tcncc,and
when cut tramwcr;;c]y· cxh~hit~ i! rc!>inous ch:iracter. Its odour is compared by Gttihourt
to that pcrcrivcd in clamp wood'!, by Von Bt•rgen lo that of ton. I ts t aste is i1citl11!ous,
astring:cnt,and bittcrish. The pmnlcr i!I of a tlull cinnamon colour. T!Jj4varictyof
bark appears to contJin, on nn t1.\'Cr:1g.~ of !'c\·crnl rc!lulls i.tJIC'd by Gei):lcr, abou t U·-18
percent.of cinchonia,an<l O·OGof q11inia. Jn the thicker 11ieccs, which appcnr to be
richcsti ntl1corgan ic11lkalies, Th irlfou11d i·Opcrccnl.ofcinchouia,andO·OJofquinia.
Accor<lin~ to s,,ubeiran, or.c pound of L•n:1 bJtk ) iclds from a drarhm a11d a half to
two drncluns of fUlphalc of cincl10n it. T he strong react ion of a solution of a-clatin
indicalcM the presence of much lannin. Guihourt, in the edition of hi~ l/istoire dts
Drof!uts,pri11tcd in 18313, dc4cribrs SC\"cr:il \"arit>ties rif L oxa bark , one an"\"Criug to
the 11bn\'I', under the nnmc Qf Qrd11q11ina {!Tis brun de Lrn:n, a second, under that of
quinq11in11 tff' [,Qztr. rrndre, which lie considers identical wi!h 1hc hcu hark of Von
Bergen, :111d l\rnolhcrs both of which he calls 'JUi11quino de Loxfl. Jifiuux. Of these
two, one is prrih:i.bly not found in commerce, and the other is the varic1y dc~cribccl in
his formr.r c-dition<1s thcQ11ir1'Juin11 f!risde /..o:ra. Thie: is characterized hy its lightgraycolourc;;:tcrnally,and h.\' irsrxtrernc 1hinncs<>,whid1 isob;<:crvablcc\'Llli11 tl1cpirccs
laken from the l.irgcr hr:inchf'!t, the bark Ormg olmo!lt :t<i Ihm and :is rnud1 rolled as
Ceylon cinnamon. It is \'Cry rare. I n the 10crom1'< of Lota h.1rk olhcr kind'! arc some·
timco1niit.cd\.\11h the gcnuinr. Amontr thrrn arc qnill4 of :t b1rk 1'11ppo-rd to be idcnl!CJI with the Huamilics (!'CC llurm1ilits l1t1rl·), and :t \'!lticty which has bcl·n c;illcd
wliile l..oxrr. b(lrk, of unknown oriJ!in, rc~tmbling- the genuine excrpl in the charnclrr of
itM cpidcrmi", which is whiti~h n11d rnir;icC'ou~ likt• lhJt of the C;1rtlrnZ?t n:i hark!!. Eng1 0
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city of Lima, lhc second wos derived from the name of the city ( Uuanuco or Guanucn),
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In th is .rou ntry, the pale bo.rk has fa llen in to disu~e.; a!1d. the sales m ade ~y
the druggists arc \' f ry ism all. As it y ields lutle q1mua1 1t 1s not employed Ill
t he m:mufarture o f the sulphate of tha t alkal i, which ha~ almost s u perseded

th e bark as a remedy in inte rmitte nts; and the re<l bark
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tolerably u uifor m , is gc.ncratly m ore ur lcs::i UllC\'Cll, fib~OllS, or 1<11bnlcry, c~pc~ially in
the la rgL'r pieces, in wlm:h may oflcn be ob~cnc1l adhering yell1n\·1 .. h.wh1tc s >1111 lcrs of
1
w ood The colour i~ usually a ru1;1y·hrown inclining ~ornc\\'h;1 l lo red, with occasionally
a purpli,,h lingc. 'l'hctr:uu;nr•cfractureis,;muu thinlhcexlcriorpJrl,fibrousor !lplin .
lcry in the i11tt'ri.ir. T he !ongitudin:il fraclure is usually 1mmc1\.hat u neven, wilhcut
bcingspli11tcry, andc:d1ihits licrc aml lhere minute hhin ing spol.'1. The inner IJycrsof
the Lark arc usually«oh and rr i.1b!c. Thccol.iuroftlie puwilcr1.; a full c:111n.1mon-bru\\n .
T he odour of 1l1cbark isllkclhaloft:lJy,:rndin thi!!tC!lpcct diffdcutfrom th;ilof all
othe r 1·uric1ic:0. The b,,\c i;i ut first aciduluu.;, a . . lriu)!ent,:ind 1<li:,rli1ly arom:1tic,und
ultimatelybittcr;t11dadl1c:.ivc. T hcproporlionofcincflon111cri11tai r1cdi11 IJ uanocobark
by ;rn :1ver.1,!!'C ofsev,.ral rcsult::stalc:d hyGcil:'er , 1B l·iJ pt·rccut,.,( qui11ia O·:W per1
cen l. V on s .. nrcn got from tl1c lu.:st i:1tecimcn><, a~ the mai.inwm, 2 i3 l'•·r cent. of cinchon io. and no ~11111iu. The mn~t producti1·e piCCl'!I _arc tho.;c of 1111dcl;i11J! hize. Guibourt

~t~J~:~:~f;i~~~·~T1i{;~J:l~fi~fi.ftl!~~t~~;DJ~:?if~;,[:~;,~~~\)f~jI
(Seo C. m1cru1:itlirt.)
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sicians, when it is necessary to resort to the medicine in substance. There
is little do~1bt, however, that cinchunia pdssesses febrifuge properties little if
at all inferior to those of quinia; and should the source of the lauer begin to
fail, the pale bark would come into more extensive use fo r the preparation of
the former.
2. YELLOW BA~!{.

The offirinal term yellow bark should be considered as applicable only to
the vahrnblc variety of the drug having this colour. This is known in com~
merce under the name of Calisayo, which has been sait1 , though erroneou~ly ,
to be derived from a district of country in Bolivia, near the city of I.a Paz,
where the bark is collected.* Among the druggists, the Calisaya ba rk is
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arranged in two divisions, the quilled and the nat, which sometimes come
mix ed together in the same sc:>roon, sometimes separ<ltc. The appearan<'C of
both indi?alC$ that they were taken from larger :int.I o\Jer hranches tlrnn thosP.
which y 1ckl the pale varieties. 'J'hey are somctnnes culleJ by the French

quinqui11ajaune royal, from their rcl:iemblance to a variety of bark formerly
co\lrcte<l for the Spanish king.
The quilled Calisaya (Calisaya arrolada of the Sp3nish Amerirans) is in
pieces from three or four in ches to a foot and a half long, from a quarter of
an inch to two or three inches in diameter, and of equally ''ariable thickness.
The epidermis is of a brownish colour diversified or concealed by whitish
or yellowish lichens, is marked by longitudina l wrinkles and transvrrse
fissures, ;mt.I is often partially separated, anti generally easily separable from
the proper bark. In the larger kinds it is thick, ro~gh, deeply indented by
the transve rse fissures which often surround the quills, and is composed of
several layers separated from each other by a reddish-brown membrane like
velvet. The epidermis yields a dark-red powder, is tasteless, and possesses
none of the virtues of the bark. It is desirable, therefore, to llet rid of it
before 1he bnrk is powdered, as the medicine is thus procured of greater
streng1h. The bark itself, without the epidermis, is from one to two lines
in thickness, of a fibrous texture, and when broken presents shining points,
apparently th e termination of small fib.res running- lo11gilmlinally, which,
examin ed by the microscope, arc found, when freetl from a sa\mon -colourecl
powde r that surrounds them, to be yellow and transparrnt. They readily
separate when the bark is powdered, in the form of spiculm, which, like
those of rowhage, insinuate themselves into the skin, and prodnce a <lis·
agrce:-ible itching an<l irritati on. The colour of the bark is brownish-yd low
with a tinge of orange, the taste less astringent than that of the pale bark, but
much more bitter; and the bitterness is somewhat peculiar. The external
part of the proper bark is more bitter and astringent, and conseqne111ly
stronger in meclirinal power, than the internal i probably from the longer
exposure of the latter to the action of air and moisture. Th e odour is faint,
but when the bark is bo il c<l resembles that of the pale varieties. The small
quills clo!'.ely resemble some of the pale varieties in appearance, but may be
distingui shetl h_v theil' very bitter taste.
Thcjlal Calisaya (Calisayaplanclw of the Spaniards) which appears to
have been derived from the large branches and trunk, is in pieces of various
len~tli s, either quite flat, or but slightly cnrvecl. generally destitute of the
epidermis. ;:i.ml therefor(' presenting the yellowish colour of the hark both
within and without. It is usually thi cker than the qnilled, more fibrous in
its texture, less com1>aet, less bitter, and possessed of le!'=S Qledicinal power.
Thoug-h weaker than the proprr bark of the quills, it is usnally, in equal
weirrht, more valuable t!1 an that variety, because free from the useless epi<lermi~.

The valuable yellow bark ir-c chnract~riz1-1d by its Rtrongly bitter tastr, with
comparatively little astrin,Q"cncy; by its fine brownish-yellow somewhat orange
colonr, which is st ill brighter in the powder; and hy contain in~ a far!!e 7Jr0·
portion of' q1 1 inia wilh ·very lit/le cinchonia . The salts of q 1;inia :u~d lime
are so abnnd~nt in its composition, that its infusion instantly precipitates a
solution of sulphate of soda. (Guibourt.)"'
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Nothing i~ known with certainty as to the p:irticular ~prcies d1ich yields
Calisaya bark. Some write rs, influenced simply by its officin:.il tide of yell ow bark, h;n'e attriUuted it to t he C. rordifolia; because M utis gave the same
name to the product of that !!=pecie~ . The Ilriti s h Colleges fell into th is error,
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without, however, be ing aware that the yellow bark which they adopted <ts

officinal, was really the Calisaya.

That it is an error has been fully demon-

strat~d; as no Calisaya bark is broug_h1 from those rc.gions where th e C. c?r-

difolia most abounds. Jn the last edition of the Edmburgh Pharmacopcern,
the error has been corrected. ,\Jany writers ascribe this variety lo the C.
lancij'olia, on the authority of Mutis himself, who asserts tha t it is indisputably derived from that species. Bu t l\'Iutis was mi staken; for it is now
w ell known that the bark of the C. lancifolia is wholly different from the
Calisaya. (See C. lancifolia.) Ruiz was Uisposed to ascribe it to his C. lanceolata; but Von Berge1~ fou nd a specimen of the bark o f that species. in
Rui z 's collection lo be cltffc rcnt from the officina l yellow bark. According
to M. Auguste Delomlre, who received specimens or the plants proUucing
Calisaya bark from his co rres pondents in Sout h America, no less tha n three
distinct trees contribute to furnish the bark throw n into commerce under
th at title. One or these 8pecim cns appeared to Guibourt to belong to the
Cinchona micrcmtlw, and a nother to the C. Condaminea. The third resembled the latter or these two species, but differed somewhat both in its
leaves and fruit. A fourth specim en h ad fruit lik e that o r the Condaminea,
but s rm1\ler leaves, an d was considered by Gllibourt as probably the C. angustifolia of Ruiz, now thought to be merely a va riety or the C. lancifolia.
But this information is quite too \'ague to lead to any satisfac tory conclus ion.
It ma y, however, se rve to explai n the fact that barks are sometimes imported under the n ame or Calisaya, and derived fr om the same district of
country, wh ich diffe r from the genuine bark both in appearance and qualities,
and will not serve for t!Je preparation of sulphate of quinia.*
Th e genui ne Calisaya bark is produced most abundantly, if n ot exclu sively, in Bolivia, forme rl y Upper Pern, in the province of La Paz, and in the
country about Apolobamba on the Rio ParOj and, before the disturbances
in these countr ies, was sh ipped as well from the port or Buenos Ayres as
from those on the Pacific. I t is at present, however, procured exclusi vely
from the latter. A very fine parcel was ex hi bited to us, imported directly
from Coq11irnbo in C h ili . We have been inform ed by gentleme n who ha,·e
been long personally engaged in comme rcial tran~actions upon the Pacifi c
coast of S~ uth ~merica, tha t the Cal isaya bark o~ commerce is originally
obtain ed chiefly , 1f not exclusively , at the port of Anca, whither it is brought
from the in te rior provinces or Bolivia. From lhat town it is 5ent to various
other ports on the Pacific. It is genenilly supposed to have been first in trodu ced into commerce towards the end ~f the las t century, and it was probably not known by its present name 11\l that period; but La Condamine
~tal es that the Jesuits of La Paz, at a period anterior to the d iscovery of the
febnfu ge o.f Lo xa , sen t to Rome a very bitter bark by the na me o f quina·
quina , wlne'h, th ough supposed by that traveller to have been derived fr om
the P e ru vian balsam tree, was very probably, as conjectured by Guibourt,
the true cinchona.
Besides, Po~ct, in h iR History of Drugs, published
in 1694, spe<Jks of a bark m ore bitter than that of Loxa, obtained from 1he
provin ce of Potosi, which borders upon that of La Paz; a nd Cl10mel also

~a~~~~'' l~i:~~~o ~~r:: i;r~1 1;c~irl~ci~~~:.c~h\:~e b~~~~~t 0~0:1~~is~~t~;i,~o~r~ 1 ~0\i~i:1 ~::~~h~~ o:i~~~

alk ali than cinchon ia, and is d i spo~cd to consider uric ina n8 the result nf the modify inf! influ ence orthc proccss cmpluyccl in its prcpa.ration. (Notetothtstcondandfou1!h
editions.)

~·.'j ~\il~r~iri:;,;:{;~~~~:~·~;,~;~J-~'.\i'. ~~3:'.;,~:~::1.:·1:~~~:1~: ;~;~:.~:~:. :1::. ;o~:
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states that the cinchona tree inhabited the mountains of Potosi, an.J produce.d a bark more rstecmed tlian that which grew in the province of Quito.
( Gw~ourt, Jourr:. d~ Phann ., xvi. 235.) It is possible that, though known
at tlus early period, tl may have gone out of use i anti its re-introduction
into notice, tow:m.1s the e1HI of 1he last century, may have bef::n mistaken for
an original discovery. Whetlwr it is found in the other localities of bark in
Pt:ru and Quito, it is difficult to determine; but we may infer from the
existence of a commcr("ial \'ariety known to the Spaniards by the name ol'
C11/isaya de Quito, that either the identical bark, or a variety closely analomeng_ous to it, has been found in that province. The Calisaya cle Santa
t1011~d by Laube rt, has no other claim to the title given it than ils colour;
and It is not cliiilinguishe<l in the nl'lrket, perhaps not distingui~hable from
the ordinary yellow Carthagcna bark.

Pe,

3.

RED BARK.

The name of this variety is very appropriately applied; as the colour is
usually distinct both in the bark and the powder. In South America it is
called cascarilla roJ:a and colorada. Some writers have divided it into
several sub-varieties; but there does not seem to be ground for such division
in any essential difference of properties. Like the Calisaya, it comes in
qnills and flat pieces, which arc probably derived from different parts of the
same tree. It is imported in chests.
Some of the pieces are entirely rolled, some partially ~o, as if they had
been laken from half the ~ircumference of the branch: others arc nearly or
quite flat. They vary very grea1\y in size, the quill being sometimes less
than half an inch in diameter, sometimes so much as two inches; while the
flat pieces are occa8ionally very large and thick, as if derived from the trunk
or a tree. They are CO\'ered with a reddish-brown or gray, sometimes
whitish epidermis, which is ruggi'd, wrinkled longitudinally, and in the
thicker pieces marked wili1 furrows, which in some places penetrate to the
surfa("e of the proper bark. In many ~pe<·imens, numnous Mrnll roundish
or oblong eminences, called warls, may be observr<l npon the outer surface.
Bene:llh the epidermis is a layer, c.lark red, briule, and compact, which possesses eome biucrness and astrin~ency, but much less than the interior parts.
These are woody and fibrous, of a more or less lively brownish-red colour,
whir.h is usually very distinct, but in some specimens passes into the orange
and even yellowish-brown; so that it is not ::ilways possible to distinguish
the variety by this property alone. The t;iste is biller and aslringent, and
the odour similar to that of other good barks. Rei.I. bark is chemically dis·
quini<t and of cin·
tinguished by containing considerable quantities both
chonia.* 1t yields a turbid salmon-coloured dccoction with water.
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Von DcrC'.cn,anrl slon<ls first on his
is ,l?iven aii a diiilinct \'arirtv
li~L, under the name of Cllina rubra or rothe Cliina. The following is un abstract of his
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The pieces arc often in parlor almosl wholly covcrtd with
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The ~pecies of Cinchona which produces red bark is unknown-the
irntion derived from Mutis. and formerly genernlly pre,•alent, th at it was obtained from the C. oblongifolia of tlial botani~t, having been demonstrated to
be incorrect. For th e proofs upon this pomt, which have now ceased to
have any praclical importance, the reader is referred to the article C1sc110~'A,
section lhn llAUK, in former editions of this work. IL has been supposed
that red bark may be derived from the same species with one or more o_f 1he
pale barks, but laken from the larger branches or the trunk. This O?tni~n
receives some support from a statement made by La Cond:rn1inr, Ill his
memoir upon the subject of cinchona. We arc told by this author th ~t three
5
1
1
0
1

;~~~~ ,v~fa~~r1~1 ;·::~. ki~~~~ ,: ;~i t~ :~o ~~!~~:f~;~:~ ~1~~ot:l~ra;;f ~~:: ~v~~:1t:;11~}~~

Scarcely possesseJ any medicinal virtue, an<l was obta in ed from a tree entirely
distinct from thal which yiel led the two 01her varieties. Th e re<l was
superior to thr. yellow; bul he was assured, on the very besl au1hori1y, that
the trees producing them grew together, anJ were not distinguishable by the
eye. Or the 1hree varieties mentioned by La Conclamine, the white, which
was probably one of the inferior barks willt micaceous epidermis, docs not
reach us; an<l that which he calls yellow is probably id entical wi1h the
pale variety or tile Pharmacoproia. as this grows most ablln<lantly about
I,oxa. Shoultl it be admitted 1hal the red bark is furnished by the same tree
which yield:; the pale, we have a ready explanution of the diHCrcnce in size
of tile two varieties.
CARTllAGENA BAllKS.

U nUer this head may be classed all the Cinchona barks brought from the
northern Atlantic ports of Somh America . In commerce, they arc variously
callcJ Carlhagena, ftlaracuybo, and Santa ]ifartha barks, according to the

~~I~;~t'.';!~:::~~:~t~;~·~:ifi!'.'.~:~:;~:~.:,~;~,;~~:'.,~~.'.~:~ ;~.~:i.~:~::T'.~'.:~~:::·~~i:~~~·~
0

-~lt~ii~l~~~l~lli~~'JI
~ft~~:~~~~~.sn1i~~::~:i12:~~!~f:if.~r~~~;;~~~,~~~:~1~~~f::t,g~f~;~:t;.~~1::

1~~¥t~~~~~r~w~~~~i~~

(NottlostcondomlfourOi td1ttons.)

A spe_cimen of bark in ou r posse~sion, brought by Dr. Dillnrd, of the U.S. N;ivy, from
the Pacific, and ~abcllcd rtd bark of Cutnt(i, has u thick cpidcrmiil like th nt of the ordinary red barks, 1s of a very dccp dark-rcd colour, and 1iosscsi;cs liLlle billcrncss.
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parti cu lar port at which lht>y may be shipped. They are all characterized
by a soft, whitish or yell~wish- white, mi caceous epidermis , which may
eas ily be scraped by the natl , and which, though often more or less completely removed, nlmost alway s \ca,•es behind traces suffic ient to indicate its
character. They con tain both cinchonia and riuinia, though in Slll'111er proportion than the best barks from th e P;.1ciflc. h has before been stated that
sim ilar barks are found on the Western coast of South America; but they
uever re11ch us unl ess accide1llally; as they would not bear th e expe nse of
carri:.ige. Such are the while barks of the Spanish writers. The Carthagena barks are not recogn ised us officina l by the Pharmacopceias. Jn the
slate of powder, hnwner, they are ge nerally kept in the shops, and sold
for tooth powder , &c. , und e r the name of common bark. They a re moreover not unfreque ntly substituteU, either fraudulently or by mi stake, for the
better kinds. L ike the proper oflicina\ barks they may be arranged into
several subdivi~ions, acc·ording to their diversities in colour.
1. Yellow Carlhagena Bark. This is by far the mo!'t abundant of the
nun-officinal barks, and the only one uniformly found in the m<irket. h
occurs in quills or flat pieces, but most commonly in the latter form, and
is distinguished, independently of the pPculiar epide rmis already des!'ribed,
by the browni~h-yellow colour of the proper bark . There are two variet ies
of it very well rharacterized by their appe.irance and other properties, but
not distinguished in commerce.•
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Hard yellow Cartliagena Bark (Chinaflava durci of Vo~ Berge?) is
in pieces of various size and form, sometimes wholly or parually quilled,

and sometime~ flal; and the flat pieces presenl the a~pearnnce of having
been warped tn drying, being frequentl_r c1.1rvcd Jonl?"1ludinall{'., back~\•ard ,
l he dunenand sometimes also in the transverse direction or spirally.
sions are sometimes those given by Von Bergen (see no~e); but, as found
in this market, the bark is more commonly in small, irregularly square
or oblon~·flauish, and variously warped pieces, from one to three or four

~nu~~~~s ~~nfr~ga~~n~~o1;f ~l~~ll!~ ,\';;eefo~~~:~ ~np~~~~~~~es~~ ni~x~~i~v~~~ sf~oa~

the trunk or larue branches, the latter e'•idcntly derived from the small
branches. In thi~ shape il was treated of, in former editions of this work,
as a distinct \lariety, under 1he name of Santa ftlarlha bark, which it at
one time held in the market; but a rloser examination has convinced us
t hat it is the same bark as the hard yellow bark of Von Bergen, though
coll ected in a different manner. The quills are gener:illy more CO\'ered
with the micaceous epidermis than the flat pieces, in which iL is often
nearly or quite removed. The inner surface of the latter, though sometimes
smooth, is often rough and splintery, as if forcibly srparated from 1he wood
to which it a<lhered. The colour of the proper hark is a p<ile, dull, brownish·
yellow, darker in parcels which have been long kept; and the surface often
appe;lrs as if rubbed over wilh powdered bark. The texture is rather firm
and comp1ct, and the fracture abrupt without being smooth or presenting
long splinters. The 1aste is bitter and nauseous. This variety of bark is
thought to br obtained from the C . conlifolia; as Guibourt fouml that a
specimen of the bark of that tree, which carne or iginally from Mutis, re·
semhlcd it precisely in all its sensible properties.
Fibrous yellow Cartlwgena Bark (Cliinajlava .fibrosa of Von Bergen)
is said by Von Bergen and Pereira rnmetimes to orcur in ciuills, but we
have seen il only in flat or slightly rolled pieces, which are from half an
inch lo two inches broad, and from four to six or even nine inches long.
It differs from the former variety chiefly in a somewhat brighter colour, and
in its lesR compact and very fibrouR texture, which c::rnscs it to exhibit long
~plintcrs when broken trnns~ers.ely, and often to hang together by connect~
mg fibres when broken longitu<lmally. A more precise descript ion will be
found in the note below.
\Ve have recently seen specimens of a bark, of which large quantities
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were said to have b~en bro~g~t in a cargo from Maracaybo, presenting. the
gen~ral as.peel, and
~ut rn ra ther larger

rn a stnkm g <le~rec th e fibrous texture of thi s vane.ty,

piece!?', and differing also somew hat in the colou r, which
!nstea<l of being a nearly pure ochre-yellow, has an orange tint, es pecially
rn t.he ext~rior portion, where it is decide<lly reddish in some of the pieces.
Th1.s particula r bark .has a very C'lose resemblance to the onicinal yellow or
Cahsaya, ~or which It mi ght rea(~ily be mistaken by ::in inexperienced person , and,

1f

regarded only upon

lls

inn er surface,

Cl'Cll

by the most experi -

enced. But the bark is rather thicker, less bani, compact, ;:ind heavy, au<l
much more fibrous than the Calisaya, a11<l, though in general deprived of
the epi<lermis, yet occasionally exhib its rema in s of it, ha,·ing the cha racters
of that of th r. CarL hagcna barks, and, wh ere it is quite absent, appears as
though it had been removed by scraping or culli ng wi1 h a knife, and not
spomancous\y separated al the natural juncture, as in the Calisaya. Besides ,
the bark is spo ngy umler the teeth, and wanls the stro ng peculi3r bitternt>ss
of the ofiicinal ~rellow . Still it has a <lecided!y biller taste, and its infu~ion,
thou_gl~ not ~re~·ipita.ted by solution. of sulphate o f soda, a!To~ds a copious
prec1p1tale w11h infusion of galls, ind1<·ating the presence of no mconsiderable
proportion of the active alkaline p ri nciples.
A ~pec im en of. bark labelled yellow bark qf Lo:m,_ brought from Sou~h
Amerwa by Dr. D1llard, of the U . States Navy , and said to be employed 111
L0xa for making extract of b<irk, presents characters close ly analogous to
thos~ of the fibrous CarLlrngena bark, a!1d suf1i~ient to justify the supposi tion
thatil was derived from the same spec ies ofC:mchona .
The powder of yellow Cartlrngena bark has a yellow ish cinnamon-colour,
with ]eR~ of the reddish tint 1han the Calisaya , for which, however, it may
be readily mistaken, and, there is reason to belie,·e. is not tmfrequen1 ly sold .
h may be dit-tinguished by its rornparatively feeble bitterness; but much
more certainly by 1he test of sulphate of soda, which throws down no precip itate with its infusion.
2. Red Carl/wgena Bark. This name properly belongs to a bark known
to the Frcnrh pharmacentists by 1he name of quinquina now or new bo.dc,
and ascertained to be Mnt is's red bark qf Santa Fe, productd by his Cinchona oblongifol ia- the C. magnifolia of the Flora Peruviana . It is never
found in our m<irkets, unless sometimes, possibly, as an a<lulteralion of the
offirinal re<l bark.? A red bark, wi th whitish and micaceous ep id ermis,
thick, sponi;:-y, and of lit tle taste, is sometimes mixed with the packages of
the offitinal red bark from the Pacific. l\1ay il nol be the product of tlie same
species of Cinchona, which e:rowt-= in Peru as well ai:; in New Granath?
3. Oran~r l'art!tw.fena Bado:. This is the orange r:inch.ona of Santa
Fi, so highly lauded by Mu tis, and 1hespong-iJ Carllwgenabarl~ of Gu ibo urt.
It has occurred in commerce in large , /l at, somew ha t cu rved, or sem i·cy lin -
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drical pieces, sometimes as much as three or four inches broa~, a fool long,
and nine lines in thickness, covered with a ycllowish·whlle, micaceous
epidermis, marked with longitudinal and sometimes transverse fissure~. The
bark itself is of an orange colour, externally fibro~1s, light, sp<:1ngy ~mdcr the
1ecth, without taste or very feebly biller, nntl des111utc of medic?\ nrtue. h

yields a beantiful orange powder. h scarcely occu_rs at prc>sent m commerce.
The dcstrnction at Cadiz, by the Spa11ish authoriucs, of a large qua.ntity of
this bark, collected by Mutis at the cxpen.se of the government, which was

~~~r~~c~r b! /~sut~~;l~~i~~i~:1er~~~~~levi~~~~1~~ng~~f1 ~1ob:r~oi~s~~:r~~10 ~~c~1~;nS1i~
C. lancifolia.

4. Brown Carthagena Bark. Under this name Guibourt has described a
bark of a white and smooth epidermis, rough, hard, compact, very heavy,
sometimes as much as half an inch in thickness, of an orange-brown colour
when freshly cut, and a chocolate colour upon its inner surface, a~d of a
bitter aslringent taste analogons to that of the p:ile barks, but more d1sa~rce·
able. Some of the pieces from the smaller branches are completely qmlle<l,
and others somewhat larger appear :'IS if warped or contorted by desiccation.
Pereira thinks this may be a variety of the hard yellow Carlhagenu bark.
'Vr. have not met in this market with specimens answering the description of
Guibourt.
FALSE BARKS.

Before dismissing the suhject of the varieties of cinchona, it is proper to
observe that numerous barks have at various times been introduced into the
market, and sold as closely resembling or identical with the febrifuge
Peru, which experience has proved to differ from it materially, both in chemical composition and medicinal virlllE'S. These barks ~re generally procured
from trees which were formerly ranked among the Cmchonre, but are now
arranged in other genera. They are disti11guishcd from the true Perll\'ian
bark by the absence of quinia and cinchonia. Among them are I. the Carib:ean bark, from the Exostemm:i.. C:i.ribrea; 2. 1he St. Lucia b°:rk, or quin·
quina piton of the French, <lenved from the Exostcmma flonbunda; and
3. the Pitayn bark, from the mountain of Pitaya in Co!mnbia, of uncertain botanical origin, known in France by the name of quinquina bicofore,
and in Italy by that of ch~na bicolorata. Of th<?se the last only is known
in this country. A cons1<lerable quantity of it was some time since im·
P.orted .into New O~Jea~s,.whe~ce a portion reached this city. The spc-
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length, am\ from a quarter of an inch to an inch or more in diameter. The
~mter surface is of a d.ull gr:i.yish-olivc colour, with numerous large oval or
irregular spots much lighter coloured, sometimes even whitish, and slightly
depressed b~neath the general . surface, as if a layer of the epidermis had
fallen off within their limits. 1t is to this appearance that the bark owes its
name of bicolorata. The colour of the internal snrface is deep brown or
almo~t blackish; ihat of the .fresh fracture, brownish-red or orange. The
bark 1s hard, compact, and thm, seldom as much as a line in thickness, and
breaks with a sh?rl but not smooth fracture. Its taste is very bitler and of
a flavour not unlike that of some of the inferior kinds of cinchon:i. It is
without odour. Folchi and Perelli found in it a new crvstallizable alkaline
principle, '~hich th~y. narnecl 71itaina. It ha~ been con~iderably employed
by the Jt3Jian physicians, anti Brera found 1t to cure intermiuents in the
quantity of half an ounce . (Sec a paper by Dr. Carson in the .ll.m. Jour. of

Pltarm., xiii. 49.)
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Chemical IIistory.
In the analysis of Peruvian bark, the attention of chemists w::is at rirst
directed .exclusi\·ely to the action of water and alcohol upon it, and to the determination of the relative proportions of its gnmmy or extractive and res in~us rnaller. Th~ presence of tannin and of \'a rious alkaline or eanby salts
rn minute quantities was aftel'wards demonstrated. PoL1rcroy made an elaborate analysis, which proved the existence of other principles in 1he bark
besides those previously ascertained; bnt his results were not very definite.
~r. Westring was the first ~vho at.temple~ the discovery of an active princip le in the bark, on which its febnfuge virtues might depend; but he was
unable to carry out his conception to any successful result. Seguin afterwa:ds pursued the san~e track, and endeavoured, by observing the effects of
vanous reagents, to discover the relative value of different varieties of the
drug. The conclusions, however, at which he arrived, have not been supported by subsequent experiment. 1\1. Descharnps 1 an ::ipothecary or Lyons,
obtained from bark a crystallizablc salt of lime, lhe acid of which Vauquelin
afterwards separated, and called kinic acid. The btter chemist also pushed
to a much further extent the researches of Segnin, as to the i:1flue11ce of reagents. Ile examined .:Seventeen <lifferen.t kinds of bark, which he arranged
in three classes, accordmg to their che1111cal relation with Cf'rtain reagentsthe first class including those which afforded precipitates with tannin and
not wi~h gelatin; th~ second1 • t~ose which precipitated ~elatin a1_1d not tannin;
the tlnrd, those wluch prec1pttated at the same tanrnn, gelatrn, and tartar
emetic. He supposed those to be the most efficient which gave precipitates
with tannin or the infusion of galls; but his classification has been iibandoned
with the progress of disco\•ery. Heuss, of Moscow, succeeded in isolating
a peculiar colouring m<iltcr from red bark, which he designated by 1hr. name
of cinchonic red, and obtained a bitter substance, which probably consisted
in part of the peculiar alkaline principles subsequently discovered. The
first step, however, towards the discovery of cinchonia and quinia <ippears to
have been taken by the late Dr. Dunc::in, of Edinburgh. He believed the
precipitate afforded by the infusion of rinchona with that of galls, to be a
peculiar ''egetablc principle, <ind accordingly denominated it cinchonine.
Dr. Gomt>z, u Portuguese physician, convinced that the ::ctil'e principle of
bark resided in this cinchonine, but mixed with impurities, instituted experiments upon some pale bark, which resulted in the separation of 3 white crystalline substance, considered by him to be the pure cincltonine of Dr. Duncan.
It was obt1incd by the action of potas:sa upon an ::iqueous infusion of the
alcoholic extrnct of the bark, and was undoubtedly the prin<'iple now universally known by the name of cinchonine or cinchonfo. But Ur. Gomez
was ignorant of its precise nature, considering it to be analogous to resin.
M. Laubert afterw::irds obtained the same principle by a different process,
and described it under the name of white matter or pure white resin. To
Pelletier and Caventou was reser\'ed the honour of crowning all these experiments, and applying the resnlts which they obtained to important praclic<il
purposes. They demonstrated the alkaline character of the principle discovered by Gomez and Laubert, and gave it definitively the name of cincltonine. They di.~covered in the yc>llow or Calis::iya bark another alkaline
principle which they denominated quinine. Both these bases they pro\•ed
to exist nalurnlly in the barks, combined with the kinic acid in the state of
kinate of cinchonine and of quinine. It has morrnver been establi~hed by
their labours, that the febrif'uge property of bark depends upon the presence
of these lwo principles. ll was in the year 1820 that these chemists announced thei r discovery . Dr. Duncan's suggestion was made so e<irly as
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of nomenclatur~; and by these nam es we shall always ca ll them.•
•.
It h as before bee n slated, on more th a n one occasion, th a t th e three officmal
varieties of bark arc distintrui~hed
bv peculiarities of composition. 'V e give
0
the result of the analysis of each ~a riety as obtJine<l by Pelletier an<l Caventou . (Joum . de Ji/wrm., \•ii. 70. 89. 92.)
.

Pale bark of Lo:r:a contains, l. a fatty mal \C ~i 2. a red colounng malter,
very sligh1ly so luble , identical with th e cinchon1c red of Reu ss; ~· a yell_o~v
col ourin g matter, so lu ble in water anti a l~oh ol, and capable of bcmg p~ec 1y1·
tated by the subacetate of lead ; 4. Ian nm ; 5 . gu m; 6. starch; 1. lignm;
8. kinate of lime; 9. kinate of cinc!tonia, with a very minute proportion of
kinaie of quinia.
Yellow Ca/iyaya bark contains the fatty matte r, the ~inchonic red, the
yellow colouring mailer, tannin , s tarc h, lignin, kinatc of hrne, and kinale of
quinia, with a comparatively small proportion of kinale of cinc!10nia.t
R ed bark contains th e fatty matte r, a large quantity of th e crnchonic red,
the yellow colouring m atte r, t~mnin , starch, lig nin , kinate of lime, and a
large proportion both ef kinale of quinia, wll.l of ldnale of cinchonia.
Carlhagena f1ark contains the same ingred_1e11ls with th e red bark, b~t in
diffe rent proportions. It has less of the alkalme matter, which it also y1ehls
with mu ch g reate r diOi cul.ty tu wate r, in con~cqucnc~ of th e abundance of
in solubl e cine/ionic red which it contains, and which eJthe r in volves th e salts
of quiuia and c in chonia so as to prevent the full contact of water, or retains
these alkalies in rombination . (Joum. de P !tar111., vii . 105.)
By the experiments of H en ry, jun., and Plis.son, it may be considered as
establishe<l, that the alkalies of the different varieties of bark are com bined
at the same time with kinic ac id, and with one o r more of the colouring
matters, wh ich, in relatio n to th ese s ubsta nces , :i ppear to act th e part of
acids . This ic\ca wns originally sugg-cstcd by Robiquct. (.lourn. de Plwrm.,
xii. t82. 369.) h is slatct.l that the compou111h of qoinia and cinchonia
w ith the cinchonic re<l arc sc:.m ·rly soluble in water, while the kinates of
these bases arc \'cry soluble. (Ibid., ni i. 201.)
• fn a prcvi•Jus nnle it has been slated th at Pelletie r nnd Corio! had
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From the statements above made, it rtppears that the three officinal varie·
ties of bark differ liule except in lhe proportion of lh ei r constitoents. All
contain ~oth quinia and cinchonia; the yellow bark ahounding in the first,
the pal e 111 the second, :rnd the red in both. Gllm is the only constituent
~ouncl i~ on: and not in the others. It is an ingredient in the pale bark, but
IS wanttng 1n the red and yellow.
The odour of bark appears to depend on a volatile oil which Fabroni and
TrommsdodT obtained by distillation with water. The oil floated on the
surface of the water, was of a thick con~istence, and had a biuerish acrid
taste, with the odour of bark.
Th e fatly matter, which was first obtained pure by l\I. Lauber!, is of a
greenish ~olour as obt~ined from the pa~e hark, orange-yellow from 1hc .yellow. lt 1s insoluble 111 water, so\ohle rn boiling alcohol, 'which deposits a
part of it on cooling, very soluble in sulphuric ether el'en col<l, and capable
of forming soaps with the alk alies. The colour is probably owing lo extranf'ous matter connected with it.
The cinchonic red of Reuss, the insoluble red colouring matter of Pelletier and Ca,•en\011, is reddish-brown, insipid, inodorous, largely soluble in
alcohol, especially when hot, and almost in soluble in ether or water, though
the latter_ dissolves a lit1le at the boiling temperatu.re. The acids promote
its solub ili ty in water. It precipitates tartar emetic, but not gebt1n; but,
if treated with a cold solution of potassa or soda, or by ammonia, lime, or
baryta with heat, and precipitated by an acid from the solution thus formed,
it acquires the property of forming an in so\nble compound with gela1in, and
seem:; to be converted into a species of lannin. It is precipitated by subacetale of lead. It is most abundant in the red bark, and least so in the
pale. Berzelius supposes it to consist of tannin and apotheme, and lo be
formed from tannin by the action of the air.
Th e yellow colouring mailer ha~ little taste, is soluble in water, alcohol,
and ether, precipitates neither gelatin nor tartar emetic, and is itself precipitated by subacetate of lc:ld.
The tannic acid, tannin, or soluble red colouring mat/a of Pelletier and
Caventou, has been considered as possessing all the properties which characterize the proximate vegetable principles associated together under the name
of tannic acid . Tl has a brow 11ish-red colour and austere taste, is sol11ble in
water arid alcohol, combines with metallic oxides, and prodn cf!s precipit::ites
with the salts of iron, which vary in colour according to the v::iricty of b::irk;
bein!{ deep green with the pale bark, blackish-brown wi1h the yellow, and
reddish-brown with the red. It also forms white precipitates wiLh tartaremetic and gelatin, and readily combines wi1h atmospheric oxy~en, becoming
insolnble. i t must, however, differ materially from the tannin or tannic acid
of galls, whirh could no! exist in aqueous i?o\utions containing cin chonia
without forming an insoluble compound with that base.
But the most interesting and important con~titu ents of Peruvian bark are
the cinchonia and quinia, and the ncid with which they are combined . Jn
relation to these, therefore, we shall be more minute in our details.
l'inchonia when pure is a white crystall ine substancP., soluble in two
thousand five hundred parts of boiling water, almost insolnble in col<l water,
very soluble in boiling alcohol, whi<'h deposits a portion in the crystalli ~rn
state upon cooling, and slightly soluble in ether and the fixed and volatile
o il s. lts bitter tas te, at first not very obvious in consequence of its difficult
sol11bility, is developed after a short time hy the sol uti on of a minute portion in th e snliva. lts alcohol i", ethereal, and oleaginous so\ulions :ire very
biuer. By heat it is at the same time melted anJ decomposed. Its alka~
0
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line character is very dec id ed, as it neutralizes the stronges t acids, forming
with them saline compounJs. or the salts of cinchonia, th e sulphate,
nitrale, muriate, phosphate, anti acet::i.te are soluble in water. The neutral
3
1
3
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have been employetl for tbe preparat ion of cinchon ia. One of the simp lest
is the following. Powdered pale bark is submitted to the action of i:u lphuric
or muriatic acid \'C ry mu ch dilute<l, and the solution thus obtained is pre('ipi-

tated by an excess of lime.

The precipitalc is collected on a .filter, washed

with water, and treated with boiling alcohol. Th e alcoholic ~olutio n is
filtered while hot, and deposi1s lh e cinchonia when it cools. A further
quantity is obtained by evaporation. If not perfectl.Y white, it may be freed
from colour by first c?nvert_ing it.into a sulphate. wn!1 dilute ?u.lph.uri<" acid,
then treating the solnt1on with :rn1rnal ch:ucoal, hltertn!!, prcc1p1tat.rng hy :in
alkali, and rediss~lving by alcohol in th e manner already mem1o?r~I. It
may also be ohta1ncd from the mother waters of sulplinte of qu11111, by
diluting them with water, precipitating with nm~1 onia, coltectin~ the preripit ate on a filter, washing aml drying it, and then dissolving it in boiling alcohol,
which tlepos its the cinchonia in a crystalline form upon C'ooling. It may he
still further purified by a second solution and cry!'.'tallization. Cin('honia
consists of I equivnlcnt of nitrogen, 20 of carbon, 12 of hydrogen, and I of
oxygen (NC 91 H 12 0)i :rnd its combining numb e r may be stated at 151 , hydrogen being considered as unity. Exposed to the air, it docs not suffer deco mposition , but Yery slowly absorbs carbon ic acid. and acquires the properly
of efferve ~c ing slightly with acids. It may be disline:uishcd, when di sso h·cd
in the saline state in water, from any other vegetable alkali, hy a reddish
somewhat orange colour, produced by th e addition first of li quid ehlorine
and then of ammonia to the solution.* lt is prccipita1ed of a sulphur-yell ow
by the perchloride of irold. (JoW'n. de Chim. fUed. 1 Oct., 1842.)
cinc!tonia, or more s trictly dimlp!tate of cinrhonia, the only
Sulphate
salt of this base which has bee n employed to :rny extent in a separate statc1
may be prepared by heat in!{ cinchonia wilh a little water 1 adding dilnte
sulphuric acid gradually till the alkali is di ssolved, then boiling with animal
charcoal previously wa~hed with muriatic acid, filtering the solution while
hot, :md selling it aside to crystallize. By alternate evaporation :incl crys·
tallizalion, the whole of the su lphate may be obtained from the solt1tion. It
is a while, \'ery biller s,1lt, crystallizing in flexible, somewhat shinin~, foursided, flaue ned ~risms, 1erminatcd by an inclinP<l face, and gencrnlly collected in fosciculi. It is soluble in fifty-four p·Hts of water nt common temperatures, and_in a smaller quantity of hoilina- w_ntcr. Chemists at present
generally .co~suler it as a disulphate. By the add11i?n of the necess:nv qu3n ·
tity of ar~ul, 1t pa,.ses into the neutral snlph:"lle, which is soluhle in IP.SS th:m
half its wci~ht of water at 58°. It eonsisls 1 ac.'cor<ling- to Pelletier and Ca·
ventou, of 100 parts of cinchonia and l3·02l of sulphuric acid . (Journ. de
Phann., "ii. 57.)
Quinia ~Q~ 1~A, L ond.) is whitish. and as usually prepared. is nthcr
flocculent 10 its appearance, not crystalline like cinchonia . h may, how ever, be crystallized, by cautious managem e nt. from its alcoholic sOlut ion,
in pearly s ilky needles. (Journ. de Pharm., xi. 240.) ll is fusible without
chemical change at about 300° F., and becomes brittle on cooling. ll is
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more bitter than cinchonia, is almos t insoluble in water, but is very soluble
in alcohol , and soluble also in ether , and in the fixed and volatile oils. Its
alcoholic solutio n is intensely bitter. It unites with the ac id s to form salts,
wh ich crystallize with facility . The gall ale, tartra1 e, anti ox;date are said
to be insolllble, or nearly so, in cold water, but are tlissol\'ed by an excess
of ac id. Jt is unalterable in the air, not C \' C!l absorbing carbonic acid. Its
salts may be distinguished from those of the other vege table alkalies by the
beautiful emerald green colour which results wl1en their solntion is treated
first with solut ion of chlorine and then with ammonia, aml which changes to
a white or \'iole t upon satura1 ion with a <l ilu te acid. They are precipitated
of a buff colour by perch\oride of gold. (Journ . de Chim ..Med., Oct., 1842.)
Quinia consists of I equivale nt of nitrogen, 20 of carbo n, 12 of hy<lro·
ge n, and 2 of oxygen (NC 00 lfl'l0 2) ; and its combining number is 162.
This num ber, however, is founded on the opinion, that of the two sails which
quinia forms with sulphuric acid , the one originally conside red neutral, and
denominated s im ply sulphate of quinia is in fact basil', consisting of two
equivalents o f the base, and one of 1be acid , while the 01he r, <ll fi rsts11pposed
to be a supersalt, is strictly neutral , consisting of one equ iv alent of each o f
its ingredients. The same re mark is applicable . 1~ the rombin ing nu~n.ber of
cinchonia. In both cases , were the o ri ginal opinion of the compos1t10 11 of
the sulphates to be admitted, the rf'al comb ini ng numbers of the two alkali es
wo ul d be double thoie already s tate<l. Quinia is obtained by trea1ing its sul·
phate wi1h the ~olution of an alkali, collect in g the precipitate which forms,
washing it till the water comes away tasteless, then drying it, dissolving it
in alcohcl 1 and slowly evapora1ing the solution.
T he only important artificial ~alt of" quinia is the sulphate, 1he process for
procuring whic h, as well as its propert ies, will be hereafter <lf'scribed . (See
Quinix Sulphas, among the Preparations. ) Themuriate,p!tosphate, acetate,
citrate, vctlerianale, larlltle, ferrocyarwle, and lannale have also been e mployed and recommended, but none of them has yet gained a reputation
which entitles it to rank among stmH.lanl remed ies. The first six may be
prepared by saturating a solution of the acids respectively with quin ia, an<l
evaporaling the solntions . . ~~he Jerrocyanate is made by boiling .toge~ h e r
two parts of sul ph ate o f qumrn and three of fe r.rocyanure t of potassium rn a
\'e ry small quantily of water, pouring off the li quor from a green is h-yellow
substance of an oily consistence wh ich is preripitatcd, washing the latter
with dist ill ed water, then dissolving it in strong alcohol at 100° F. 1 filtering
imm ediately, and after wards evaporating the so luti on ..(See .!Jm. Journ. ef
Plw ~·m., xii. 351.) M . Pelouze, J~owe\·e~, h as found th is preparation to be
nothm110 more 1han pure q11inia, mixed wllh a little Prussian blue. (.Orchivcs
Gen., 3e ser. xv ., 236.) The twmafe may be prepared by precipitating the
infosion o f bark, or solut ion of su lphate of quini a, by the infusion of ga ll s or
solution of tannic acid, and then washing and drying the precipitate. Either
of these sails may be gi\'Cn in the same dose as the s ul phate.

Kinic .fl.cid, (called also Cinclwnic, or Quinic JJcid,) and the Kinal~s of
Cinc!tonia and Quinia. It may be desirable to procure the alkaline pnnci~
ples in that state of saline combinat ion in which they ex ist in tl~e ba~k, as it
is poss ible that they may exert an inlln enee over th e .system 111 llus state ,
so mewhat different from that prodn?ed by th eir combinations with 1h.e suJ.
phuric or other mineral acid. As It is impossible to procure the km ates
immediately from the ba rk in .a pure state, it becomes nrcessary fi~st t~ obta in
th e kini c acid separately, which may thus become of some pract1ral import·
ance. We shall , therefore, briefly describe th e mode of procming it, and
ils characteristic properti es . By evaporating th e infusion of ba rk to a solid
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consistence, and tre:iting the extract thus obtained with alcoh~l, we ha.\'e in
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at a gentle heat, crystal.:; of the kinate are <leposi1e<l, ~\ hicl~ may b~ purified
by a second crystallizat1011. The sa\t lhus obtained, being <l1ssolveJ 111 water,
is decomposed by means of oxalic acid, which precipitates the lime and
]eaves the kinic acid in solution. This may be procureJ in the c~ystalline
state by spontaneous evaporation, though as usually prepared, it 1s in the
form of a thick syrupy liquid. Th ~ c rystuls are tr.anspareut and co~ourless,
sour to the taste, and readily soluble 111 alcohol and m water. The krn:ncs
cinchoni:i and quinia may be obtained eilhcr by a direct combination or their
constituents, or by the mutual decomposition or tile sulph~tes or those alka·
lies and the kinate or lim e. The kinatc of cinchonia has a biller and astringent
taste, is very soluble in water, i8 soluble also in alcohol, an<l is crysta llized
with diffic~dty. The kinate of quinia is also very solub l~ in water, but le8s
so in rccufietl alcohol. ]ls taste is very bitter, resembling exactly that or
yellow bark. It crystalliz es in crusts or a mammillatetl form, ant.I opaque or
semitransparent. The salt is with difficulty obtained free from colour, and
only by emp loy ing the ingredients in a stale of extreme purity. (.Onn. c/e

or

Chim.

cl

de Phys., Jui/let, 1820.)

or the relations of bark with th e several soh·ents employed in pharmacy
we shall spe3k hereafter, under the heat.ls or its inrusion, decoction, and
tincture i where we shall also have an opportunity of mentioning some of
the more prominent substances which afford precipitnles with its liquid preparations. It is suffic ient al present to state, that all the substances which
precipitate the infusion or bark do not by any means necessarily ::iffect its
virtues i as it contains several inert ingredients which form insoluble compounds with bodies which do not disturb its active principles. As tannic
ac id forms with quinia and einchunia compounds insoluble in water, it is
desirable that substances contain in g this acid, in a free state, shoultl not be
prescribed in connexion with the infusion or decoction or bark; for, though
this in.;;oluble tannate might be found efficacious if administered, yet being
precipitated from the liquid, it wonk! be apt to be thrown away as dregs, or
at any rat~ would communicate, if ngi.tated, an unplensant turbidness.
It is e\'H.lent, from what has been satd, that an inrusion of bark, on acrount
or the tannin-like principle which it contains, may precipitate gelatin, tartar
emetic, and the salts of iron, without h av in g a particle of cinchonia or quinia
in its composition; and that consequently any inference as to its value drawn
from lhis chemical property, would be fallacious: but, as the ac tive prinriples are thrown down by the tannic acid of galls, no bark can be co nsid ered
good which does not afford a precipitate with the infusion of this substance.
~tis. impo~sible .lo deter.mine, with. a:cnrary , the relati\•e proportion or the
active rngreU~ents 1~1 th~ d ifferent ''~riet1es of cinchona; a~ lhP. quantity is by
no means umfor?1 m ~1fferent spec1.mens of the same variety. Pelletier and
Caventon st?te, m .the1r first Memoir, that they had been able to obtain only
2 parts or cmchonm from 1000 of pale bark i while from an eciua l quantity
of the yellow they l~ad su~ceeded in extracting 9 parts or quinia, and from
the reJ, 8 parls of cmchonia and 17 parts of quinia. (Journ. cle Pharm., vii.
92.) 13Ul either they employed inrerior specimens or the first two varieties,
or di.ti not completely exhaust those upon which they exper imented. According to a statement subsequently made by them to th e French institute,
they ob1ained from the best Calisaya ba rk 2·U per cent. or sulph:He or quinia,
•Thckinateof limcissolublci 11 water,bulnolin alcohol.
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from inferior kinds l ·5 per cent.; and the average result was 2·33 per cent.
(~Y?dh .flm. ftl~d. arul Surg. Journ., v. 475.) Accounts ~enerally agree in
g1vmg less alk::il_me matter to .the pale barks lhan to the yellow, an<l more to
the red than to e ither. Mr. V1\tmann, of Osnabruck, obtained from the lluanuco bark 3·.5 .per cent. of cinchonia, from the C~li~aya or royal y_ellow, 5 per
cent. of qmma , from the red, G per cent. of qurn1a and cinchonrn, and from
the Carthagena, 3·3 per cent. of alkaline .matter. (Joum. de Chim,, JJfe({icale,
Nov., 1830) 'Ve cann?t• however, avo1<l suspe~ting some inaccuracy rn the
steps by wl~~h he obtained results so far exceeding those of the experienced
French chemists before quoted.
The following mode of estimating the value of bark by the quantity of
alkaline matter it contains, we copy from a communication of M. Tilloy, of
Dijon, p11blished in the 13th vol. of the Joum. de Pharmacie, p. 330. "Take
an ounce of the bark coarsely powdered, introduce it into about 12 ounces
of alcohol of 30° B. (sp. gr. 0·87•J8), expose the mixture half an hour to
a temperature of from 105° to l20 J F., draw off the alcohol, add a fresh
portion, and act as before; unite the liquors, and throw into them a sufficient
quantity of aretate or subacetate of lead to precipitate the colouring matter
and kinic acid, then allow the insoluble matter to subside, and filter. Add
to the filtered liquor a few d_rops of sulphuric acitlto separate. the excess of
acetate of lead, filter and distil off the alcohol. There remams an acetate
or sulphate of quinia, according to the quantity of sulphuric acid employed,
together with a fatty malter which will adhere to the vessel. Decant the
liquor, and add ammonia, which will instantaneously precipitate the quinia.
'l'oo much ammonia will retain it in solution, but in this case a few drops
of sulphuric acid will cause it to precipitate. The quinia washed with warm
water, and then treated with sulphuric acid, W<1ter, and a little animal charcoal, yielJ"s very white snlphate of quinia. I have thus obtained in six hours
nine grains of the sulphate from an ounce of bark [576 grains French],
which is a large proportion when allowances are made fo r the loss during
the process." The Edinburgh Pharmacopceia gives the following mode of
testing the value_ of yellow bark . "A ~ltered dccoction of 100 gra in s in two
flnidounces of distilled water gives, with a flnidouncc of concentrated solution of carbonate of soda, a precipitate, which, when heated in the fluid,
becomes a fused mass, weighing when cold two grains or more, and easily
soluble in solution of oxalic acid."

Medical Properties and Uses.
This valuable remedy was unknown to the civilized world till about the
middle of the sevei1tccnth century; though the natir~s of Peru.are generally
supposed to have been long pre viously acquainted with its febnfugr. powers.
Humboldt, however, is of a different opinion. In his Memoir on the Cinchona. forests, he stales that it is entirely unknown as a remedy to the Indians
i?habiting the count~y where it. grows; and as these people adb~re with per·
tm acity to the practices of their ancestors, he concludes that it never ~vas
employed by them. They have generally the most violent prejudices agamst
it, considering _i t ~bsolutely pois?nous; and in tl~e t~eatment of fev~r prefer 1he mildPr rnd1genous reme<lies. Humboldt 1s disposed to ascribe the
discovery of the fobrifuge powers of the bark to the Jesuits, '~l~o we~e sent
to Peru as missionaries, and among whom were many familiar with the
medical knowledge of the <lay. As bitt~rs had been chiefly relieJ on in the
treatment of intermittent fevers, and as bitterness was observed to be a predominant property in the bark of certain trees which were felled in clearing
22
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the fore5ts, the missionaries were naturally led to give it a trial in the same

co~plainl.

They accor<lingly administer~d :rn infw~ion of the bark. in t~rn

~e;t'::~rd~~~~;. ~1~~~1c~. prr~~~~~ti~i.~o,~d~~1i~ 11 e~~e;tuis 3~1~~d 5 ~~~\;~~~~.~~~~e~o ~:

current at Loxa. Ruiz and Pavon, however, arc among the wn~ers who
ascribe the discovery to the In dians. 'J'he Countess of C111chon, w.1fe of the
Viceroy of Peru, having in her own person experienced the hcuefic1al effects
of the bark, is said, on her return to Spain in the ye::ir lG JO, to ha\'C first
in troduced tlie remedy into Europe. Hence the n:lmc ofpuh•i.'J CummitisSif',
by which it was first known. After its introduction, it was di"itributed and
so ld by 1~1e Jcsui~s, who are said to ~la\'c obiaine.ll for it the enormous sum

of its wcwlll
in h1h·er. From this c1rcumst•rnce 1t was called Je.rnils' pow0
der, a title which it long retained. It had a('qnire<l some rcputatillll in Englaml s? early as the y.ear 1G58, but from its extn.waganl price, and from_ the
preju<l1cc excited against it, was al first little usetl. At this early penod,
however, its origin and. nalllre <lo not seem to !~ave been generally known;
for we are told that Sir John Talbot, an Engli~hman, hm·ing employed it
wid1 grcaL success in France, in the treatment of intermiltcnts, under the
name of the Engli:<h powder, ut len!{lh, in the year 1G79, sold the secret of
its origin and preparation to Louis Xl V., by whotn it was dirnlgetl.
" hen taken into the stomach, bark usually cxeites in a short lime a sense
of warmth in the epigastr ium, whirh often diffo-;es itself over thr abdomen
and even the breast, and is sometimes attcndtd with consit.lerahle gaslric
and intestinal irritation. Nausea and even rnmitin~ ate sometinll's produced,
especially if the stomach wns prcl'iously in an inflamed or irritated state.
Purging, moreover, is not an unfrcq11ent attendant upon its action . Af1er
!!Ome t11ne h::u~ elapsed, the circulation oftrn experiences its influence, as
exhib ited in thr. somewhat increased frequency of" pulse; and, if the dose be
repeatet.l, the whole sysl.cm becomes mo1c or less affected, :rnd all the functions undergo a moderate degree of exl"itement. Its action upon the nervous
system is often evinced by a sense of ~cnsion or fulness or slight pain in
the head, singing in .the ears, and parual deafness, which arc always cxpe·
rienced by many incltviduals when brought completely under its influence.
The effects above men tioned entitle bark to a place nmong the tonics, and
it is usually ranked at the very head of this elass of medicines. Dut besides 1he mrre excitation of the ordinary functions of henhh, it produces
other effects upon the ~ystem , which must be considered peculiar, and
wholly ind.e~endent. of its. mere tonic operation. The power by "hich,
when administered m the intervals between the p;.iroxysms of intermittent
disorders, il breaks tl_rn chain of morbid association, and interrupts the pro·
gress o~ the disease, 1s something more than what. is usually undcrstoot.l by
the tome property; for no other substa_nce hclongrng to the c]ao;s, howel'cr
powerful or pe.rmane~lt may be the cxc1tcmr11t which it produce!'=, f'Xercises
a control over rntcrmtttents at all comparable to that of the mf'dicinc under
co1~sideration.. As .in th.ese ~omplaints it is probable that, in the inten•als, a
tram of morbid acuons 1s.g?111g on out of our sight, within the recesses of
the nervous s~stem ; so 11 1s also probable that bark produces, in the same
system, an act10n .equally 111ystcrio~1s, whirh snp.crsedes th:::it of the m<1iady,
and thus acco1~p!ishes the rest?r.ation o.f the patient. From the pos!'ession
both of tl~c tom?, and o~ the cmlt-mlerff!1lltnl J~ropC'rty, if we may be allowed
so to designate Jt, b~rk is capable of berng usefully applied in the 1reatment of
a great number ofll 1seases.
IL may usually be employed with benefit in all morbid condi1ions of the
system, whatever may be the peculiar modifications, in which a permanent
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corroborant effect is desirable, provided the stomach be in a proper state for
its reception. In low or typhoid forms of disease, in which either 110 intl:.mmation exists, or that. whieh does exist has been moderated by proper
measure~, or has passe<l mto the suppllrat~ve or the gangrenous stag~, this
reme<ly 1s ?ften of the ~realest advantage m supporting the system till the
morbi~:I action ceases.
Hen ce its use in the latter stages of typhus gravior:
in m~hlfnanl scar~atina, measles, an~ small pox; in carbuncle, and gangrenous
ery~ipelas; and Ill all cases in wluch the system is exhallsted untler large
purulent discharges, and the tendency of the affection is towards rcco\•ery .
As a tonic, bark is also advantageously employed in cl1ronict!iseases connected
with debility; as, for example, in scrofula, dropsy, passi,·e heu1orrhages,
certain forms of drpepsia, ob:;ti!late cutaneous affCctions, amenorrhcea,
chorea, hysteria; iu fact, whenerer a corroborant in fluence is de:;ire<l, and
no contra-indicating symploms exist. Ilut in all these cases it grPat!y behoo\'es the physician to examine well the condition of the system, <rn<l, before
resorting to the tonic, to ascertain the real existence of an enfeebled contlition
of the functions, and the absence of such local irritations or inflammations,
especially of the stomach or bowels, as would be likf'ly to be arr~ravated by
its use. In doubtful cases, we h:lrn been in the habit of considering the
occurrence of profuse sweating during sleep as affording an indit"ation for icS
use, and, unde r these circum s tan ces, ha,·e prescribed it very advantageously,
in the form of sulphate of qttinia, in acute rheumatism, antl the advanced
sta~es of protracted fe\·ers.
But it is in the cure of intermittent diseases that bark displays its most
extraordinary powers. It was ori~inally introduced into notice as a remedy
in fe,·er anti ague, and the reputation which it acquired at :m early period it
has e\•er since retained. Y cry few cases of this disease w il l be found to
resist the judicious use of bark, or some one of its prepardtions. This is
not the place to speak of the precise circum:;tances under which it is best
administered .. It will be sufficient to say, that physicians generally concur
in recomrnendin~ its early employment, in divided doses, to the extent of one
or two ounces, during the intermission, and the repetition of this plan till the
disease is ~ubc.luecl, or the remedy is found insufficient for its cure. Other
intermittent diseases have been found 10 yield with almost equal certainty to
the remedy, parricularly those of a neuralgic character. Ilemicrania :md
violent pains in the eye, foce. and other parts of the body , occurring perioUically, are often almost immediately relieved by the use of bark . Some cases
of epilepsy, in which the coll\'ulsions recurred at regular intervals, h::ffe also
been cured by it; anti even the hectic intermittent is frequently arrested,
though, a'3 the cause still generally continues to operate, the relief is too often
only temporary. Diarrhrea and tly:;entery somet im es put on the in termiuent
form, especia!ly in miasmatic districts; and unde r these circumstances may
often be eurcd by bark. Nor is it necessary that, in the v:uious diseases
which have been mentioned, the intermission should always be complete, in
orJer to justify a resort to the remedy . Remiltent fe\•ers, in which the re~
mission is ''ery decided, not unfrequently yield to the use of bark, if preceded
by proper depleting measures. But, as a general rule, the less of the <liseased
action there is in the inten'al, the better is the chance of succe~s; and, if it
exceed a certain point, the bark has usually been found to aggravate instead of
relie\'ing the complaint.
Some observations are requisite as to the choice of the bark, :md the
forms of administration. ln the treatment of intermiltents, either the red
or the yellow bark is decidedly preferable to the pale, and of the first two,
the red is usually considered the most powerful. With regard to the red,
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experience had pronounced in its favour. long b~fore ancilysis proved its
superiorit\·, It nol onlv contains more of the active principles of the bark
than the Other varieties; but lias also the advantage of unitrng them bolh in
ne3r\y equal proportion . The pale bark 1_nay po:sibly, in its finest forms, be
superior for ~he purposes of a general to111c; as It is less liable to offend the
stomach. and perhaps toirrilatf' the bowels.
Where 1hc object is to obtain 1he foll influence of bark. it is mo;::t effectually administered in suhsiance. We can by .'10 11:1eans be abso\111ely certain that quinia and cinehonia are its only active mgrcdients; and, even

supposing 1h£>m. 10 be. so, we are eqiw.lly uncertain wherher they ~ay n~t be
somewhat modified 111 their properties, even by the ther.apeuhcally mcrt
principles with which thev are assoc!ated. In foct, bark rn subs1a~lre has

~~~f;d ~eprt~:cl~~s~ 11~[;~1~1i 1~fs~~:~1 i ~~ '. ~~~~~~eii~ts\v': ~~~no~ =o~~!11~~~~~1 ~t~ ~1 ~ 1~ ~~~i~~~
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dered bar!~, V1~ginia snrikeroot, and carbona_tc of soda. was at one tim e highly
esteemed 111 t!rn~ ei1y; and another, consi8llng of bark, confec1ion of opium,
lemon_-juice, and port_wine, has in our own experic~cc, and that of some of
our friends, proved l11ghly efficacious in some oLstmate cases of fever and
ague.oit
Rut, notwi thstanding lhe superior efficHcy of the bark in substance, it is in
the great majority of instances sufficie nt to resort to some one of its prepa~
rati ons; ancl in many cases we are compelled to this resort by the inability
of the stomac-h to support th e powder, or the unwillingness of the patient to
encounter its disagreeable ta~te. The hest substitute, in cases of intermittent dii-eaH'. is decidedly the io:ulphate of quinia, or sulphate of cinclionia, the
former of which is used almost to the exclusion of the latter, though not perhaps
upon sufllcient grounds. The advan!aQ:e of these preparations is their great
facility of administration, anll 1he poi:sibility, by their employment, of introducing- a large q11anti1y of the arti~·e mailer, with l_ess riio:k of oITcnding the
stomach. The sn lphate of quinia 1s now almost universally employed in 1he
treatment of in1ermiltents, and bark rc!:iorted to only after this has failed. (See

Quinile Sulplws.)
Tlioug:h_ quinia. pos!'esses the anti~i1~termillent power of bark, it is by ~o
means sat1sfortor1ly HSC:e rt aincd tlrnt 1l 1s cap;-ible of exerting all the peculiar
influ enre of that medirine as a tonic; but, as bark in powder can seldom be
supported, by a delicate stomach, for a sufficient period to insure the necessary influence of the medicine in chronic disease, il is rustomarv to resort,
in this case, to some one of its preparations in which lhe qninia ·is extracted
in connexion with the other principles; as the infusion, deroction. tincture,
an~ extrart.. Each of these will be particularly t~eated .of among the preparation ~. ll 1s here only necessary I? say, that their use 1s mos1ly confined to
~hron1.r cases: or to ~hose of a m11h,!!n1nl character. as typhus gravior, &c.,
rn wh1rh the whole v1rtuei:;; of the hark are desired, but the stomnch i ~ unable
to be~r the powdN. Should bark or its preparations produce pur_gin,!!, as they
occastonally do, they should be combined with a ~mall portion of Jandanu m.
It is sometimes clesirahle to introdure bark into the system hy other surfaces than that of the stomach; and it ha~ been found to exercise its peculiar
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influence to whatever parl il has been applied. Injected into the rectum, in
conn~xion with opi_um to. prevent purg111g, it has be_en employed success·
~uliy In !he Clll'e of JlllCrtn11le11~s; and lhe USC of bark pckels, made by quilting the powder belween two p1ecf:'S of llannel or muslin, and worn next the
skin, and of bark ba1hs made by infusing th e medicin~ in water, has proved
ser\'iceable in cas~s of children. llul tl_1c best preparat~on of bark for external
application is decidedly sul~liate or qu1nia, which, sprinkled upon a blistered
surface denuded of the cuucle, is speedily absorbed, and produces on the
system effects not less di::cide<l than liiosc which result from it.::i internal administration.
The medium dose or bark, as administered in intennittenls, is a drachm,
to be repeated more or less frequently according to circumstances. When
given as a tonic in chronic complaints, the dose is usually smaller; from ten
to thirty grains being Sllfficient to commence with.
Off. Prep . ncco<'tum Cincbonm, U.S., J.ond., Ed., Dub.; Extractum
Cinchon::e, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; lnfusum Cinchonre, U.S., Lond., Ed.,
flub.; Infu:-;um Cinchon<e Comp., U.S.: l\'listura Ferri Aromatic::i, flub.;
Quinire Sulphas, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Tinclllra Ci11chonre, U. S.,
Lond., L'd., flub .; Tinctura Cinchonre Comp., U.S., Lond., 1.'d., Dub.;
Vinum Gentianre, Ed.
\V.

CINNAMOMUM. U.S., Land.

Cinnamon.
"The bark of Cinnamomnm Zeylani:um (1Vees), and of Cinnamommn
aromaticum (~Vees)." U.S. "Laurus Cmnnmomum. Cortex." Lond.
Off. Syn. CINNAMOMUi\T. Bnrk of Cinnamomum Zeylanicum; Cinnamon.- CASSilE CORTEX . Bark of Cinnamomum Cassia; Cassia
bark. Ed.; CINNA~JO~IUM. T.AUIWS CINNAMOMUM. Cortex.CASS IA . LAURUS CASSIA. Cortex. Dub.
C1NN.\MON.-Canclt<', Fr; Brauner Cane!, Zimmt, Grrm.; Canella, 1lt1l.,· Cancla,Span.;

KuC~~~1 ,~'.~t~:~~:seJ;~~~:~aJ:~~~.YF;;"~:l~sienzimmt,

1

Gmn.;

Cannellina,

llal.;

Cnsia,

Span.

The U.S. Pharmacopceia embraces, under the li1le of cinnamon, not
only the bark of that name obtained from the island of Ceylon, but also the
commercial cassia, which is importrd from China; and as the two products,
though very different in price, and somewhat in navour, possess identical
medical p~operties, and are used fo_r the same purposes, there seems to be
no necessity for giving them distinct o~licinal designations. lndeed, the
barks of all the species of the genus Crnnamomum, possessing analogous
properties, are as much entitled to the common name of cinn~mon, as those
or the Cinchonas have to the name or cinchona, and the juice of different
species or Aloe, to that of aloes. Varieties may be sufficiently distinguished
by an appropriate epithet. Iloth cinnamomum and cassia were. t~rn~s employed by the ancients, but whether exactly as now understood, 1t 1s impossible to determine. The term cassia or cassia lignea has been generally
used in modern times to designate the coarser barks analogous to cinnamon.
It was probably first applied to the barks from Malabar, and afterwards
extended to those of China and other parL':I or Eastern Asia. It has been
customary to asc ribe cassia lignca to the Laurus Cassia of Lin nm us; but
the specific character given by that botanist was so indefinite, and b~sed on
such imperfect information, that the ;~;cies has been almost unanimously
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abandoned by recent botanists. The fact appears to be, that the barks sold
as cinnamon and ra~sia in different parts of the world are derived from
various !:lpccies_ of Cinnamomum. Dr: Wight, who w1~ cornmi~s1011.ed by
the British Lndrnn Governnwnt to inqmre into the botanical sourn of " th e
common caS8i3 bark of the markets of the world," cxprrsses his belief tha t
the list of plants yieldi ng thi s product extends to nt!arly C\'ery specit·s of the

ge1lll';i, including not Jess th an six plants on the .'.\1:.ilabar ro_a~t and 111 Ceylon,
aml nearly twice as many more in the East.em purl of Asia, and the 1slanJe:
of the Eastern Archipelago. (11Iadras Journ. of L.iterat .. and. Sci., 1830,
No. 22.) \\'e shall describe only the two species recognised rn 1he U.S.
Pharmacopce1a.
·
CJ'.\'SA110J1u:i1. S ex. Sys/ . Enneandria 1\Ionogynia.-..Yat. Ord. T.aurarere.
Gen. Ch. Flowers hCrmaphrod1te or poly~amous, pan icled or fo,.cidcd,
naked. Caly.7.: six.cleft, with the limb <lecitluou'i . Fer/i/e stamr11s nine,
in three rows; the inner three with l\l'O sessile gltsnds at 1he ba:se; anthers
four -celle<l, 1he 1hrre innC'r turnrd outwards. Three Papitate aborlfre s/amcns next the centre. Ftttit seated in a cup-like calyx . Leaves ribbed.
L erifbwls notsoaly. (Undley.)
I. Cinnamomum Xeylanicwn. Nees, Laurine,"J!, 52; Lindley, Aled.
Flor. 329; llayne, Darsie/. wul Bcsclm:ib . &c. ~ii. 263.- Laurus Cinnam.onwni. Linn. Thi s is a tree about twenty or thirty feet high, wiih a
trunk from twelve lo eiglllcrn inches in diameter, and covered with a thick,
scabrous bark. The branches are num erous, strong, horizontal and declin ·
ing; tsnd the young shoots arc beautifclly sprckled with d:irk gree n and
light orange colour~. The leaves are opposite for lhe most part, coriaceo us,
enti re, ovate nr ovale-ob long, obtusely pointetl, and thrPe -nerved , with the
lateral nerl'es vanishing as 1hey approach the point. Th ere are abo two
l ess obvious nef\'es, one on each ~idc, ari~ing from lhe base, proceeding
tow:mls the border of the le:tf, and then quickly rnnishing. The foo1stalks
arc !! hofl and sli1dnly channeled, :md together with the extreme twigs are
smooth and without the lrast appearance of down. In one varie1v 1 the
leaves are ve ry broad, and somewhat cordate. \V hen mature they a~e or a
shining green upon thei r upper surfare, and lightcr-rolomed beneath. The
flow ers are small, white, tsnd arran!!ed in axillary <snd terminril panirles.
Th e fruit is an oval berry, which adheres lik e the acorn to the receptacle,
is larger than th e black cu rrnnt, and when ripe has a bluish·brown surface
diversified with numerous white spots.
Thr tree emits no snwll pncept1ble at any clistanC'e. The bark of the
root has the odour or r.inn~mon with the pungcnry or camphor, and yields
this principle upon d1st1\1at~on. Th e leaves have a spicv odour when rubbed,
and a hot taste.* Th e petiole has the fla"onr of cinna1~1on. It is ri sin~u lar
fact1 that the odom of the flowers is lo pPople in genernl distsgrccable, being
compared by some to the srent exhaled from newly sawn bones. 'rhe frui t
wlwn ?pened h.as a terf'.bintliinatc odonr, and a taste in some de~ree like that
of Jurnper hemes. It 1s th e prPpared bark that constitutes the spice so well
known and so high Iv mined und~r the name of cinnrimon.
This ~pe1~i e~ of Cinnamom11.m is a native of Ceylon, where it has long
bePn cult ivated for the sake or its hark. It iR said al'lO to be a nati\·c of the
l\1a\ab:1r coast, and ha~ at various pi rinds been introclucrd into Java, the l sle
of Fnn<·~, Rourhon, the ,<'ape de ~crds, Brazil, Cayenne, ~everal or the
West India Islands, and Egypt; and m some or thei::e places is at 1his time
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highly produc~ive_. Th is is particularly the case in Cayenne, where the
plant was llour1sh 1ng s_o early a:; the year 1755. It is exceeding ly influenced,
as regards the aromatic character of Its bark, by the circumstanC"es of sod,
climate, and i:node of culture. Thus we are told by l\Iarshal\ that in Ceylon,
beyond the !units of Negomho and i\lawra, in the Wl·stern anti snuthern
~spect of.the island .. the bark is ne\'er ~f good quality, being great~y ~leficien t
rn the spiry, aromat ic flarnur of the cmnamon; and that e\'en w11h1n these
limits it is of unequal value from the various influence of exposure, soil,
shade, and other circumstances.
2. C. aromalicum . Nees, lmttine:e, 52; Lindlev, Flor. lJied. 330.C. Cas<iia . Blume; Ed. Ph . ; Hayne, Darsie/. uml Bf8chreib. ~-c . xii. 23.Laurus Cassia. Aiton, Hort. Kew. i i. 427.- Not Laurus Cassia of Linn.
This 1s a tree of about the s<ime magnitude as the former spec ies, anll like
iL has nearly opposile, shortly pl'tiolatc, coriaceous, entire leaves, of a shining
green upon the upper i>urfaC'e, ligh1er coloureJ beneath, and f'urni<ihe<l with
three nerve~. of which the two lateral vanish towards 1he point. The leaves,
however, <litfrr in being oblong-lancf'olate and pointed, and in cxhibi1ing,
umler the mit!roscope, a very fine down upon the un<lcr surf:Jce. The footstalks :in<l extreme twigs are also downy. The flowers are in narrow, silky
panicles. The plant grows in Chin<'l. Sumatra, anti probably i11 other parts
or Eastern Asia, and is said to be cultivated in Javo. . It is believed to be
the speties which furnishes, wholly or in p:i.rt, the Chin~se cinnamon or
cassia brought from Canton, and is supposed abo to be the source of the
cassfrt buds of comme rce.
Be~ides the two ~pecies above described, others h:;i\•e been thou2ht lo
contrihute to the cinnamo n anJ c:::iss i:: i found in commerce. The opinion of
Dr. \Vig_ht has been already stated . The C. Lourririi of Nee". growing
in the mountains of Cochin-china towards Laos, and in Japan, afl~irdf', accordin~ to Loureiro, a cinnamon. or whiC'h the finest kind is superior to that
of Ceylon . The C. nitidwn, growing in Ceylon, Java, and upon the ron·
tinenl of India, is said to have hecn the chief sour<·e of the drug, know n
formerly by 1he name of Folia flluluhathri, and consi~tinf! of the lea,·es of
differC"nt sprcies of Cinnamomum mixed togethrr. The leave$ of the C.
Tamala of llindo!llan have bren sol<l under the same name. The C. Cu ~
lilcm•an of the .\foluccas yields the aromatic bark called Culilawan, noticed
in the ./lppcndix; and simibr barks are ohtainf'd from anothn species of the
same rrgion . dennminated ·C. rubrmn, and from the C. Sinloc 01' Java.
Cult11rr, Colfer/ion. Commerce, ~-c. Our remarks undn this head will
fir!lt be dircl'ted to the cinnamon of Ceylon, in relation to which we /nH'e
more preci<:f' information than ronrcrning- the aromatic obtained from other
sources. The bark was originally cotlrcted exclu!';ively from the tree in a
wild stale; but under t!.e government of the Dutch tht> prartice of cultiva1iug
it wa<t intrnducecl, and iL has bren rontinned since the British have come
into possPs~ion of the i~land. The principal cinnamon ir3rdens are in the
"iC"initv of Uolumho. The seeds nre planted in a pr<"pared soil at certain
di~tanr:e;;; , and as fo11r or five are placed in a spot, the plan1s usnalty grow in
clusrer<i like the hazel bm:h . In favo11r·1ble silllation!l they attain the height
of fi,·c or six feet iu six or sevrn yrars. and a healthy bu~h will then afford
two or three ~h01)lS fit for pealing-; ancl e\•ery seroncl year :tflerwards will
:::ifford from four to seven shoot'> in a good soil. The cinnamon hm·,·est
commences in May and continues 1ill late in October. The first object is
to sf'lf-'ct shoo1s proper for drcortira1inn. and tho"e nrf" sel~lom cnt whzeh are
Jess than hnlf an inrh, or more limn two or 1hrrc inches in diameter. The
bark is divided by longit udinal incisions, of which two arc made opposite
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to each other in the smaller shoots, several in th e larger, and is then removed in strips by means of a suitable instrument. The pieces a~c next
collccte<l in bundles, and allowed to remain in thi s s tate for a shorl tune, so

as to undergo a degree of fermentation \\ hich facilitates th.e separation of the
cuticle. The epi<le rmis and th e green matte r beneath tt are remo~e<l ?Y
pla ci ng the s trip of bark upon a co nv ex piece of wood,. anti scrapmg Its
exte rn al surface wid1 a cu r\' Cd knife. Th e bark now dries an d contracts,
assum ing the appeara nce of a quill. Tl.1e peeler ~ntro~lu ces the s_ma l~ er tu~es
int~l the larger, thus forming a congeries of qu ills rnto a cyl 111d~1cal pipe
which is about forty inch~s long. \\ hen.sufliciently dry, these cyl m<le rs are
collccte<l into bundles weighing about tlu~ty pounds, ~nd bound together by
pieces of ~plit bamboo. T he commerce 111 Geylon c 1111~a m ~n \~·as forme rly
monopolizc:d by the East Ind ia Company; bul the culuvat1on 1s now unrestricLed, and ~he bark _may be freely exported upon the p~yment of a duty
of three shill111gs sterling a pound. (Ruschenberger.) It 1s assorted in the
island iuto three qualities, distinguished by the des ignat ion s of first, second,
and third. The inferior kinds, which are of insuflicient value to pay the
duty, are u:::c<l fo r the preparation of oil of cjnna mon . Formerly, according
to l\Iar:;hall, they were expor ted to the continent of Ind ia, wh e nce a portion
was said to reach Europe under the name of cassia.
Imm ense quan1i1ies of cinnamo n are exported from China, the fin es t of
whic h is linle inferior to that of Ceylon, though the mass or it is much
coarser. lt passes in commerce und e r the name of ca.<Jsia; and is said by
1\'Ir. Reeves to be brought to Canto n from the province or K wangse, where
the tree producing it grows ve ry abundantly. ( Ttans. JJJed. Bot. Soc ., 1828,
p. 2G.) h has already been slated that this tree is supposed to be the Cinnamomum aromalicum; b ut we have no positive proof of th e fact. Travellers inform us that cin namo n is a lso collected in Coch in-ch ina; but th at
the best of il is monopolized by the sove reign or the cou ntry. It i::" supposed
to be obtained from the Cirmamomum L ourcirii of Nees, th e L aurus Cinnamomwa or Loureiro. According to Siebold, the bark of th e large bra nch es
is or in ferio r qual ity and is rejected, as it will not bear th e expense of carriage; th at from the smallest branches resembles the Ceylon c innamon in
thickness, but has ~ very punge nt taste a nd smell, and is lit1le esteemed;
while th e i11te rm ed1 ale branches yield an excellent bark, about a line in
thi ckn ess , whi~h _is even more hi g hl y valued than th e ci nnnmon or Ceylon ,
and yields on ~1su~lation a sweete r a nd less p~m gent oil. (Jbmal. der Pharm.,
xx. 280.) It_ is highly probable that a porllon of 1he cassia exported from
Canton is derived from Cochin-china and the islands of the Indi an Archi-

pelago.
Cinnamon or good quality is sa id to be collected in J ava, and cons ide rable
quantities or in fe rior quality have been thrown into c 0tnm erce, as cassia ligl\lani\la and the I sle of Frunce are also menti01~ed as sou rces whence this drug is suppli ed . Little, liowever , reaches the
United States from th ese places.
Cayenne, and seve ral of the \V e::: t In dia I sla n<ls , y ield to commerce
~onsiderable _quantities of cit~namon or various qualit ies. That or Cayenne
is of two kinds , ?ne of wluch c losely resemb les , though it does not quite
equal, the aro matic o r Ceylon; the othe r resembles the Chinese. The
former is supposed to be deriv~<l from plants propagated from a Cey lo nese
stock, the laller from those which have sp run g fr om a tree in troduced from
Sum a trn.
By far the greater proportion of ci nnamon brought to this cou ntry is imported from China. It is entered as cassia at the custom house, while the
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same article brought fr~m other sources is almost uniformly enterecl as cin·
namon.
By an examination of the lreasnry returns from the year 1820
to 18'l.9, we found that the aYera~e annua l import or this spice was, in
round nllmber!:l, 652,000 p~rnHls from China, 12,000 poumls from Enuland,
0
9,000 pounds from the Ilr1tis h East Indies, 3.000 pounds from the \Vest
lndics. and an insignificant quamity from all other places, with the excep·
lion of 12. 758 pounds brought in one year from 1he Philippin('S. There is
no doubt lhat much of the amount brought from China is exported; but we
ha,·e not been able to ascertain the proportion.
From what sourC'e the ancients derivC><l their rinnamon and ca ssia ca nnot
now he ascertained wi1h certain!)'. Neither the plants nor their localities,
as desrribed by Dioscorides, Pliny, and Theophras1us, correspond preci~ely
with our present knowledge; but in this respect much allowanf'e must be
mad e for the inaccurate geogr:1phy or the ancients. Jt is not improbable
that the Arabian or other Eastern navigators. at a very early period, con~
veyed this spice within the limits of Phrenician and Grecian, a11d subsequ ently of Roman commerce.
Pr(Jpett ics. Ceylon cinnamon is in Jong cylindrical fa~ciculi, romposed
of n11m erous quills, the larger cndosing the smaller. The finest is of a
liµ-ht brownish -y<·llow colour, almosl as thin as paper, smoolh, oftrn somewhat shining, pliable to a considerah\e extent, with a splintery frnc-iure w hen
broken. It has a pleasant fragrant odour, and a \NJ.rm, aromatic, pun,rrent,
sweC'li sh , slightly nstringent, and highly agreeable ta.!'te. 'Vhen di::-i tilted it
afford s but a small quantity of es~Pnri:1l oil, whirh, howe\'Cr, h:1s an ex~
cect!in gly i:rratcful 1la\'u11r. It is brought to this coun1ry from Englnnd i but
is \'C'ry costly, and is not genernlly krpl in the shops.
The inferior sorts
are browner, thicker, less splintery, anti of a if'sS agrPrable flarnur. nml are
little if at all superior 10 the best Chinese. The finer variety or Cayenne
cinnomon 3pproaches in charaC'tPr to 1hat above descrlbed, but is paler and
in thiPk er pieces, being usually collected from older branches. That which
is gn1hered \·ery young, is SC'arcely distinguishable from the cinnamon of
Ceylon. It is nol recognised in our markets a~ a distinct varie1y.
The Chinese cinnamon, called cas.<;ia in commercial language, is usually
in single tubes of various sizes, from an eigh1h of an inC'h to half an inch or
even an in C' h in diameter. Somt.>times the tubes are double, but very rarely
morr than double . 111 some in stanC'eS the bark is rolled very mueh upon
i1 selr, in others is not even completely qui!lr.<l, forming segmen1s more or
less exten~i,,e of a hollow cylinder. It is of a redder or darker colour than
the finest Ceylon cinnamon, thicker, roul!her, den!"er, and breaks \\ ith a
shorter fracture. It has a sironl!'er, more puneent :ind aiHringcnt, but less
sweet and grateful taste; anil, thonl!h of a similar odour, is less af!;reeab ly
fragrant. It is the kind almost uni,·ersally krpt in our shops, and, while
it is much rhPapP.r 1han the former varie1y. i~ perhaps not inferior 10 it for
the pr<'paration of the various 1i nclUre~, &c., into which cinnamon enters
as an ingrcdiC'nt. Of a similar ch:iracrn is thP C'intrnmon imported directly
from various p::irts of the East Indies. But under the name of cassia are nlso
brou,!!ht to us very inferior kind~ of rinnnmon, collef'ted from th e trunks or
large branches of the trees, or injurer\ b_y want ~r c>nre in keeping 1 and perhaps some ~\erived from inferio r ~pe1·1('_s. It is said that cmnamo1~ from
which the 01\ haR been diljtillrd, is some11rnes fraudulently mingled wnh the
genuine. These inferior kinds are cletcr1ecl.' incler:ndently or their .greate r
thickness, ::rnd roarseness of fracture, by their deficiency in the peculiar sensible properties of the spice.
From the analysis made by Vanquelin, it appears that cinnamon contains
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a peculiar essent ial oil, tannin, mucilage, a colouring matter, an :icid, and
1ignin. The oil obtained from the Cayenne cinnamo11 1. he found to be more
biting than 1hat from the Cey!oncsc 1 and at the same tune to be son~ewh_at
peppery. Bllcholz found in 100 parts or Cll81Jia lignea, 0·8 of ~·olatde oil,
~·O .or resin, 14·~ of gummy extractive_ (pl'Ol~ably inclu<_li!i~ t:.rnnin)~ G-t-:3 of
hgmn ::rnd liassonn, and 16·3 of water rnc!11dmg loss .

1 his arom;.inc yields

its virtu es wholly to alcohol, and less rc:.i<lily to water. At the temperature
of b~i!ing alcohol \'ery little of the oil rises, and a~ extr::ict prepared from
the tinctlire retains, therefore, the aromatic properties.

For an account of

the essential oil, see Olcmn Cimwmomi.
JJJedical Prvperlies and_ Uses . Cinnamon is an~ong lhe most grateful
and ellicient of lhe aroma\lcs. It is warm and C'Ordial to the slOmacb, car-

;~~v~;~l~{ ::11~nf:;,~\· ~~~~; ~~~1eer~o:~in~1\1~=1~t.su~sttai1~c~~l<~!mt~1il~o~~~~.~·r, n;J~~~
scribed alone, though son:ictimes capable, whe_n ~ iven m powder or.infnsmn,
of allaying nausea, checking vomiting, and rel~e\'1t1g flatulence. It JS chiefly
used as an adjU\':'lnt to other less pleasant medicines, and enters into a great
number of oflicinal prepnration:->. It is peculiarly ada pted to dinrrhcea, and
is ofLen employed in that complaint wi1h chalk and astringents. The dose
of th e powder is from ten grains to a scn1ple.
Cassia Burls. This spice was formerly recognised as officinal by the
Edinburgh College, under the name of Flores Lauri Cassir£, but has been
omitted in their hst Pharmacopceia. It consists of the calyx of one or more

iJ:c~;~r~i~1:~:~n~~ne ~l~ :h~r~:;·';[1~h ~ ~1J~: k~~~~ a~~~~\:~~cl~u :rt~~at:t t~~
01

1

1 11
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norm al size. It is produced in China; and Mr. Reeve states that great
quantilies of it arc brought to Canton from th e province which affords the
cassia. The species which yields it is in all probability the same with that
which yields the bark, though it has been ascribed by Nees to the Cimwmomum lourefrii. In favonr of th e former opinion is the statement of Dr.
Christison, that the C. aromaticum, culli\'ated in the hot hou ses of Europe,
bears a flower-bud which closely resembles the cassia-bud when at the same
period of ad\'ancement. Cas!iia-bu<ls have some resemblance to cloves, and
are compared to small nails with round heads . The enclosed germe n is
sometimes remo~'eJ, and they are then cup-shaped at top. '~h ey. have a
brown colour, wllh the flavour of cinnamon, and yield an essential 011 upon
distillation . Though little known in this country, they may be used for
the same purposes as the bark .
Off.Prep. Acidum Sulphnricum Aroma1icum, U.S., Ed., flub.;
Cassire, Ed.; Aqua Cinnamom i, Lund., Ed., Dub.; Confectio Aromatica,
Lond., Dub.; Decoctum Ilrematoxyli, Erl., Dub .; Electuarium Catechu,
Ed., Dub.; Emrlastrum Aromaticum, Dub.; Infusum CateC'hu Comp.,
U: 8., Lond., Ed., Dub .; Pnlvis Aromaticus, U. 8., Ed., Dub.; Pulvis
Cmnamo mi Comp., Lond.; Pnlvis Cretro Comp., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Pulvis Kino Comr., Lond., Dub.; Spiritus Ammoniro Aromatirus, U.S.,
Lond., Dub.: Spiritus Casz:ire, Erl.; Spiritus Cinnamomi, Dub., Ed.;
Spiritus Lavan<ln!'? Comp., U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Syrupus Rhei Aromaticus, U.S.; 'J'1nct11ra Cardamomi Comp., Lond., Ed., Dub.: Tinctura

Aqua

~aa~~~i.E~:;s~~t;~;t, ~(~~~ D~X~ ~h~~~r~··c~1~,~~!l~i; J'ni~~!~:rau?t.~

1

Lond .. Ed.; Trnctura Quassire Comp., Erl.; Vinum Opii, U.S., Lond.,
Ed., Dub.
W.
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COCCUL US. Ed.
Cocculus Indicus.
"Fruit of Anam irta Corculus." Ed.

Off. Syn.

COCCULUS SUBEROSUS. Frnctus. Dub.

('t·q11c i.lu Lcvanl

Fr.; l\okkclskVrnc:r, F1schkorncr, Ctrm.; Ga:Ja di Lef"antc, Ital.

The plant which produces Uocculns Indicus was embraced by J.innmus,
with SC\'eral others, under the common title of ft.Jenispcrnwm Coccu/u$.
These were afterwards referred by De Candolle to a new genus, which he
denominated Cocwlus . From this the particular species under consideration has recently been separated by 'Vight and Arnott, and erected into a
distinct genus with the name of .R.narnirta, which has been adopted by
Lindley and other botani51S.
ANAftllRTA. ,)~ex. Syst. Dicccia Dodecandr ia.- Nal . Ord. Menispermacem.
Gen. Cit. Flowers <licccious. Calyx of six sepals in a double series, w ith
h\.'O close-pressed bractioles.
Co1·01/a none. l\IALE. Stamens united into a
central column dilated at the apex. .!Jnthers numerous, covering the whole
globosc apex of the column. fEJ1ALE. Flowers unknown. Drupes one
to three, one-celled, one·SC't>drd . Seed globosc, deeply excavatet.J at the
hilum . A!Uumen fleshy. Cotyledons \•cry thin, diverging. (Wight and
/lmoll .)
.!lna111irta Cocmlus. Wight and Arnott, Flor. Penins. Ind. Orient. i.
41G i I.int.Jlcy, Flor. 111ed. 31 1.-Alenispermwn l'occulus. Linn .- Cocculus
wberosus. De Cand . Prod1'01n. i. 97
This is the only species. It is a
climbing shrub, with a sube rose or corky bark; thick, coriaceous, smoo th,
shining, roundish or cordate leaves , sometimes truncate at the hase; and the
female !lowers in lateral compound racemes. lt is a native of the Malabar
coast, and of Eastern Insular and Continental India. The fruit is the offi·
cinal portion.
This plant was pro,·ed to be the source of Cocculus Jndi eus by Roxbu rgh,
who raised it from genuine scr.<ls which he ltad received from Malabar, and
planted in the recent state. h is believed th:it other alliccl plants, bearing
similar fruit, contribute to furni:sh the drug; and the Cocculus Pluk.enelii of
Malabar, and C. lacunosus of Celebes and the l\Jolurcas are particu larly
designated by authprs . It wae known to the Arabian physicians, and for a
long time was imported into Europe from the Levant, from which circumstance it was called cocculus Levanticus. I t is now brought exclusively
from th e East Indies.
Properties, ~·c. Cocculus Indi cus, as found in the shops, is roundish,
somewhat kidney -shaped, aboul as large as a pea; having a thin, dry, blackish, wrinkled exterior coat, within which is a ligneous bivahnlar shell,
enclosing a whitish, oily, very biller kernel. It is \\'iLhout smell, but has an
intensely and permanently bitter taste. It bears some resemblance to the
bay berry, but is not quite so large, and may be distingui shed by the fact
that in the Cocculus [n<li cus the kernel never wholly fills the shell. ·when
the fruit is kept long, the shell is sometimes almost empty. The Edinburgh
C.:oll<'gP directs that" the kernels should till at least two·thirds of the fruit."
M. Boullay discovered in the seeds a peculiar bitter principle which he denominated pierotoxia. This is white, crystallizable in quadrangular prisms,
soluble in twenty-fi,•e parts or boiling and fifty of cold water, very soluble
in alcohol and ether, but insolubl e in th~ oils. lt is poi sonous, and, in the
quantity of from five to ten grains given to strong dogs, produces death pre-
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ceded by convulsions. To procure it, the watery _ext ract of the seeds. is
trilurated with pure magnesia .• and. then treated with hot alcohol, wh1r.h
clissoh~es th~ picrotoxin, anti yiehJs 11 upon C\'aporatJon. In tlu s state, ho\~·
ever, 11 is impure. To obtain it colourless it mu~t be again <lissuhcd Ill
alcohol, and treated with animal charcoa l. Aflcr filtration and due eraporation , it is deposited in the <'rystalline form. .Besides picrotoxin, Uocculus
lndicu s .contains a large f?roportio1.1 of fixed o il and ~omc other sub~tances
of less mterest. The acme prmc1ple abow: described is said to re;;ale cxclusit·ely in the kernel, upon which part i\I. B~ul!ay op~rat~d. In 1hc shell,
l\L\1. Pelletier and Couerbc d1Jo;covered two dtstmct pnnc1p\e,;:, one h'.l\'mg
alkalin~ pro~erties and named 1m•ni:'ipermi11 (menispermia), th e oth_er identical _wtth it rn composition, but d1:;t111gu.ishable by its want of alkalmity, ils
volalll ity, and its solubility and crystallme form, and <lenom~nJted paramenisperuii11. They nlso found_, in the same part, a new acid, which 1hey
called h1Jpopicrofo:r:ic. The p1crotox.1n of i\I. Uoullay they beliel'ed to possess aci(1 properties, and, under this impre~sion, propose<l for it the name of
picroto.dc acid. (Joum. de Phann., xx. 1~ 2.)
JJ/edical Properties, 4·c. C?cculus lmhcus acts upon the system in tl~e
manner of the acrid narcotic poisons, but is never givt'n internally. ln India
it is used to stupefy fishes in order that they may be caught; and it has been
applied to the same purpose in Europe and this country. It is asserted that
the fish thus taken are not poisonous. In Europe, it is said to be added
to malt liquors in order to give them billerness and in toxicating proprrties,
although the practice is forbidden by the law, in England, under heavy
penalties. The powdered fruit, mixed with oil, is employed in the East
lndi es as a local application in obstinate cutaneous affections. An o intmeut
made with the powder bas been used in tinca capitis and to destroy ver·
min in the hair. Picrotoxin has bren sncces~fully s11bstituted by Dr. Jaeger
for the drug itself. Ru bbed up with lard in the proportion of ten grains to
the ounce, it U$Ually cffe1·ted cures of tinea capi tis in less than a month .
W.
Off. Prep. Unguentum Cocculi, Ed.

coccus.

u. s.

Cochineal.
"Coccus Cacti." U.S.

Off. Syn. COCCI. Coccus C•cti. Lone/., Ed.; COCCUS CACTI. Dub.

Cochrnille, Fr., Gtrm.; Coccitiil!lia llul.; Cochiuilla, ~f>rrn.

The Coccus is a genus of hemipterous insects, having the snout or roS'trum
in the breast, the antennre filiform, and the posterior part of the ahdomen
furnish ed with bristles. The lllJ.le has two erect winers, the female is wing·
les~ . The C. f!acli is ~haracterized ~y· its depressed, downy, transversely
wrmkled body, its purplish ab<lomen, Its short and black legs, and its subu·
late an1ennre, which are about one-third of the length of the body. (Rce!>'3

C_yclopa:din.)

Thi ~ insect is found wild in Mexico and the adjoining countries, inhabiting <lifferent species of Cactus and allied genera of plants; and is said lo
have been discovered also in some of the West India i!:ilands, and the south·
ern parts of the United _St~tes. .In l\Jexico, particularly in the pro,·inres of
Oaxaca and Guaxaca, 1t ts an important object of culture. The Indians
form plantations of the nopal ( Opuntia cocltinillejera), upon which the in sect
feeds and propagates. During the rainy season, a number of the fem:i.\cs
at·e preserved under cover upon the branches of tlie plant, and are distributed
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arter the cessatio n of the rnins upon the plants without . They perish very
speedily after hon•ing deposned 1heir .eggs. These, h~tched by 1he heat or
the sun, give origin to innumerable 1~1mute insects, wl11ch spread themsel\'eS
~ve r _the plant. Th e males, of which, according to i\1 r. El!is, the propor·

~~~1v:~e1~ol''~~l~a~~·~n~~a1:11~;1cv~~y°~~ti~~:1~;l~\.~;c~~v~11l~u~;~r\~1~d:~~~I~:· 1~~:~11~

Arter this period, the females, which before moved about, attach th emselves
to the leaves, and increa~c rapidly in size; so that, in the end , their legs,
antenure, and proboscis are scarcely discovernble, and th ey appear more like
excrescences on the plant than distincl animated beings. They are now
gathered for use, by detaching them from the plant by means of a blunt
knif~, a rew being left to continue the race . T hey arc deslroyed e ithe r by
<lipprng them enclosed in a bag into boiling water, or by the heat of a stove.
In the forme r case th ey. ::ire subseque ntly Uried in th e su n. Th e males,
which are much s maller than the foH grow n females, are not coll ected. It is
sald that of th e wild insect there are six gene ratio ns eve ry year, furnishing
an equal number of crops; bm th e domestic is collec ted only three times
annually, the propagation being suspended during the rainy season, in consequence of its in ability to irnpport the inclemency of the weather. The
insect has been taken from Mexico to the Canary I.slam.ls, where it has been
successfully propagated; and cons id erable quantities of cochineal h:ne been
deli\'ercd to commerce from th e island of 'feneriffe. Atte mpts have also
been made to introduce the cultu re into Spain, Corsica, and Algiers .
As kep t in the shops , the finer cochineal, grmui fina of Spanish com merce, is in irregul arly circular or oval somew hat angular gra ins, about onee ig hth of an inch in diameter, co nv ex on one siJe, concave or flat on the
other, and marked with several transverse wrinkles . T wo varieties of this
kind of cochi neal are known to the druggist, distingtii!!hed by their externa l
appearance. One is of a reddish-gray colour, formed by an in te rmixture of
the d:irk colour of the insect with the whiteness of a powder by which it is
almost co\'ercd, and with patches of a rosy tinge irregu larly interspe rsed.
From its diversified appea rance, it is called by the Spaniards coc!tinil/a
J°aspccula . It is the variety rommon ly kept in ou r shops. Th e other, cochinilla 1·enegrida, or grana nig-ra, is dark coloured, almost black, with o nly
a minute quantity of the whit ish powder betwf'en the wrinkles. Th e two
are distinguished in our markets by the names of liilver grains an d black
grains. Guib?urt supposes the difference to <le p ~nd upon culture, or,
perhaps, on ongi nal varietie3 in the in sect. According to others, it arises
from the mode of preparation; the gray coch ineal consisti ng of the insecl~
destroyed by a dry heat ; the black, of tho~e destro;:ed by hot water, whi~h
removes the external whitish powder. There is little or no difference m
their quality.
Ano ther ~rnd mu ch in ferior Yariety is th e grana S!Jl1 1e.'llra or wild coch ineal, cons isting partly of very small sepa r:-ile in sects, partly of roundish or
oval masses, which exhibit, under th e microscope, minute and appare ntl y
new born insects, enclosed in a white o r reddish collon-like substance. It is
scarcely known in our drng market.
Cochineal has a faint heavy odour, and a bitte r slightly ac! dul ous taste.
Its powder is of a purplish rarrninc colour, tinging the saliva mtensely r~d.
According to P elle tier :lml Cavcntou, it consists of a peculiar co!mm ng
prin ciple which they call carmine, a peculiar an im al m~tter const i.tutmg the
skeleto n of the insect, stcarin, ole in, an odorous fatty acid, and various salts.
It was also analyze_d by John, who called the colouring p rin rip l ~ coch ~nilin.
Carmine is or a bnlliant purple red colour, un alte rable rn dry air, fu sible at
23
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122° F., very soluble in w:i.ter, soluble in cold, rmd more so in boiling a\co.
hol, insoluble in elher, and without nitrogen among its constitue~1ts. It is
obtaiuecl by macerating cochineal in ether, <1ntl treating the resitlue with !Succesthe carboiling alcohol, which on cuolwg depo~its ~ part
sive portions

or

or

mine, and yields the remainder by spontaneous

evaporat10 1~.

It. ma~

~e

freed from a small proportion or adhering fatty matter, by d1sso\v1.ng ll m
alcoho l of 40° B~rnme, and then adding an eqt1al quantity of su lphuri_c elli_e r.
Pure carmine is deposited in the course of a fow days. The watery infusion
of cochineal is of a \•iolt:t crimson colour, which is brightened by the acids,
aml deepened by the alk..tlics. The colouring matter is rcadi_ly precipitated.
The sails or zinr, bismuth, aud nickel produce a lilac precip11nte, and 1hose
or iron a d.1rk purple <1pproachin~ to hlack. The salts or tin. es pecially 1he
nitrate and chlori<le, precipit;.ite the colouring matter or a brilliant scarlet, and
forrn the basis of tho!<e l'plcnditl scarlet and crimson dyes, which have rendered c:ocliineal so valuahlc in the an~. \\'i1li alumina the colouring matter
forms .the pigrnen~ called lak~. The finest lakes ~re ohtaine~ by m_i ~ing t.he
I he pigdccort1011 nf cochmeal with freshly prepared gelatmous alumina.
ment called carmine is the eolouring matter of cochineal precipitated from
the <lecoction by aci<ls, the salts or tin, &c., or animal gelatin, and when pro·
perly made is of the most intense and brilliant scarlet.
Cochinea l has been adulterated by causing <'ert;iin heavy imb!lilances, by
shaking in a bag or otherwise, to atlhere to the surface or the inserts, and
tlrns i11erease their weight . The frautl may be delected by the ahsciwe,
under the microscope, or a woo\ly appearance which ch..tracterizes the white
powder upon the surface of the unadulternted insect. . Metallic lead. which is
saitl frequcnlly to ~xi~t in fine panicles in 1he art_ificial coating-, may be discovered by powde~rng the cochine<il, and suspcndrng it in water, when the
metal remainsbehmd .
.JUedical Ptoperlies, ~·c. Cochineal is supposed by some to possecis anodyne properties, anti has been hiyhly recommended in hooµing·cough and
neuralgic affections. ll is frequently associated, in prescription, wil11 carbonat~ ~r po1ass<1, especially it~ the treatmen~ of hooping-cough. In pharmar·y 1t 1s employed to colour 11nrtures and ointments.
To infants with hooping cough, coch in ea l in substance is g iven in the dose
or about one· third or a grain three limt'.!S a day. The dose of a tinrture, prepared by macerating one part or the n~edicine in eiCJ lll parts or diluted alc?hol, is for an aduil from twenty to thirty drops twice a day. Tn neuralgic
paroxysms, Sauter gave half a tablespoonful, with the asserted effect or cur·
ing the disease.
Off.Prep. Tinrlura Cardamomi Composita. Land., Ed.; Tin C'I. Cinchon~
Comp., Lond.. ~d., /Jub.; Tinct. Gentianre Comp., Ed.; Tin ct. Quassiw
W.
Comp., Ed.; Tmct. Serpentarire, Ed.

COCHLEARIA OFFICINALIS. Herba. Dub.
Common Scurvy-grass.
g~~~~~~!J:;~ S~ecA;~~~j·cfJiA~Ol~\~kr;ml, Germ; Cocleuria, Ital., Span.
CocMearia qflicinalis. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 448; Woodv. 11fecl. Bot. p.

Con~mon scurvy-gr~ss is an annual or biennial plant, sending
up early m the s~n.ng a tu rt or rad1ral leaves, which are hcart-shapPd, roundish, or a deep shining green colour. and suppo rte1! on long foots1alks. Tho
leaves of the stem are ahernate, oblong, somewhat sinuate, the lower petio--
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The stem is erect, branched, angular, six or eight

inches high, anJ ben rs, at the extrem ity of the hr::ul('Jws, numerons wh ite
cruciform peduncled flowers, in thic-k clusters. The fruit is a roundish twocelled pod, containing num erous i:;eccls. Th e whole plant is smooth and

succ11lent.
It ig a native of the north ern rountrirs of Europe. where. as well as in the
Unit.eel States, it is occasionally f'nltivated in gardens. The whole herb is
officm;iJ. h h~s, when fresh, a pung('nl unplea~ant odour if' bruisr<l. and a
~arm, acrid, biller taste . Th ese propert~es are lost
drying. Th ey are
im parted to water and alcohol by maceration, are re1a111cd by the expressed
juice, and probably depend on a pe<'uliar volatile oil whii;h is separable in
very sm<1ll quant ity by dis tillation with water.
ft!Pdical Propert~cs and Us.es. Common scu rvy-gr:.tss i~ gently stimulant,
apenent, and dmrettc. his h1!!hly ce leb r-1ted as a remPdy rn sea·sc urvy; and

?Y

has been recommended in chronic obc;trurtions of the viscera, and certnin
forms of c hroni c rheum atism . Th e fre3h plant may be eaten as a salrid, or
used in the form of infu sion in W;l\n or winf', o r of th e expressed juice.
A_lcohnl and. water are impregnated with its virtu~s hy distillation; and the
d1stillf'd spi rit has been founrl useful in paralysis rn the dose o f 1hirty drops
several times a day . The expre:;sed joice may be used as a local appl i<"ation
in scorbutic affections of the gums.
W.

COLCHICI RADIX, U 8Colchicum Root,
"The cormu s of Colchicum autnmnale." U.S.

OJf Syn, COLCHICI COR"IUS , Colchicum •ut11mnale, Cormu8,
Lon.d.; CO LCl-llCl CORM US. The cormus of Colehicum autumnale.
Ed,; COLCHICUM AUTUMNALE- Bulbus, Dub,

COLCHICI SEMEN, U. S,
Colchicmn Seed,
"The seeds of Colchicum antnmnale. " U.S.

OJ]: .~1pi. COLCHlCI SE:\II NA . Colchicum au tnmn ale. Semina.
Lond.; COLCHIC I SEMlNA. Seeds of Colchicum auu11nnale. Ed.;
COLC\llCUM AU T U~INALE, Semina, Dub ,
Colchiqur, Fr.; Zeillose, llerl:ist Z illo~r, Gnm.; C"'ol chi ro, lfl1l., Sp11n.

CoLcmcuM. Sex. Syst. Tlexandria Tri,!!ynia.-Nat . Ord. l\folanlhacere.
Gen . Ch. A spathe. Coro/Ill six-par1ed, wiLh a tubc- proceeding dire clly
from the root. Capsules three, connected, infl ated. ITilld.
Colchicum autumnale. Wi!ld. Sp. Planl . ii. 272; Woodv. Med. Bot . p.
759, t. 258. This species of Colchirum, oflen called meadow-saffron, is
a perennial hulbous plant, the leaves of which appear in spring, and the
flowers in autumn . lts manner of growth is peculiar, and deserves notice
in this place, as connected in some measure with its medic-inal efficacy. In
the laller part of summer, a nrw bnlb, or cormus as holanists now call the
· part, begins to form rit thP !ate.m l inferior portion of th~ old one, which re1
ceives the young offshoot rn its bosom, and embraces .1t half round. 1 he
new plant sends out fibres from its b11;:e, and is f11rr11 shed with a radical
spathe, which is cy lindri cal, tnhular, cloven at top on one side', and h;ilf
under ground. In September, from two to six flowers, of a lilac or pale
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purple colour, emerge from tlie spathe, unaccompanied_ with lea~es. T!1e
corolla consists of a tube five inches Jong, concealed for two-tlmds of its
length in the ground, and of a limb divided into six segment~ . Th~ flowers
perish by the end of October, and the rudiments of the fruit remarn under
ground till the following spring, when they rise upon a st~m above the surface in the form of a three-lobed, three-celled capsule. 1 he leaves of the
11ew plant appear at the same time, so that in facl they follow the flower i~1 stead of preceding it, as might be inferred from the orde r of the .seasons 111
which they respectively show themselves . The leaves are rad1cal, spearshaped, erect, numerous, about five inches long, and one inch broad at the
base . In the mean time, the new bulb has been increasing at the expense
of the old, which having performed its appointed ofllce perishes, ~vhile the
former, after attaining its full growth, sends forth new shoots from Itself, and
in its turn decays. Each parent bulb has two oO'sets.
The C. autumnale is a native of the temperate parts of Euro.re, where it
grows wild in moist meadows. Attempts have been made to rntrodnce its
culture into this country, but with no great success; thou!.Sh small quantities
of the bulb of apparently good quality have been brought into the market.
The officinal portions are the bulb or cormus, and the seeds. The root,
botanically speaking, consists of the fibres attached to the ~ase of the bulb.
The flowers have beP.n found to possess similar virtues with the bulb and
seeds, but have not been adopted in the Pharmacopooias.
l.

CoLCHIC I RADIX,

The medicinal virtue of the bulb depends much upon the season at which
it is collected. Early in the spring it is too young to have fully developed
its peculiar properties; and late in the fall it has become exhausted by the
nourishment which it frns afforded to the new plant. The proper period for
its collection is from the early part of June, when it has usually attained pe rfection, to the middle of Augm•t, when the offset appears. It is probably
owing, in great measnrc, to this inequality in the colchicum at different seasons, that entirely opposite reports have been given by different authors of
its powers. K rapf ale whole bulbs without experiencing inconvenience i
Haller fount.I it entirely void of taste and acrimony; and we are told that in
Carniola the peassnts use it as ~ood with impunity in th~ aulum1~. On the
cor.1trary, abundant testimo~y might be adduced of its l11ghly imtating and
poisonous .nature, of which 111 fact there at presen~ exists no doubt. Perhaps
soil and clunate may have some influence in modifying its character.
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ducted.. The usn~l plan is to cut the bulb.' as soon after it has been dng up
as possible, into thin transverse slices, winch are spread out separately upon
paper or perforated trnys, and dried with a moderate heat. The reason for
drying it quickly after ren~o~al from. the ground, is that it otherwise begins
to vegetate, and a change rn its che~1cal nature takes place; and such is its
retentiveness of life, that if not cut m slices, it is liable to undercro a partial
vegetation even during the drying process. Dr. Houlton recom~nemls that
the bulb should be stripped. of its dry coating, carefully depri\ ed of the bud
or young bulb, an.ti then dried whole. It is owing to the high ''ilality of the
hud that the bulb ts so apt to veJ?etale. (Phatm. Journ . and Trans., iv. 18.)
Mnch loss of weight is sustained Ly exsiccation. Mr. Dainbridge obtained
only two pounds fifteen ounces of dried bu!b frorn eiO'ht pollnds of the fresh.
Properties. The recent bulb or cormllS of the
autumnale resembles
that of the tulip in shape and size, and is covered with a brown membranous
coat. Internally it is solid, white, and fleshy; and, when cut transversely,
1

a.
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yields, if mature, an acrid milky j.uice.
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Dr. J. R. Coxe Jays. much stress

o~ ~ sm'.lll laleral projeclion from Its base, which serves in his opinion to
d1stmgu1sh il from al l other bulbs; but which appears to be merely a connecting process betw~en it and the new plant, and is not always present.
When dried and depnved of its external. meml.iranous covering, the bulb is
of an ash-brown colour, convex on one su.le, and somewhat flattened on the
other, where it is m:trked by a Jeep groove extenJing from the base to the
summit. As found in our shops it is always in the dried state, sometimes
in segments made by vertical sections of the bu lb, but generally in transverse circular slices, about the eighth or tenth of an inch in thickness, with
a nolch at one part of their circumference. The cut surface is white, and
of an amybceous aspect. The odour of the recent bulb is said to be hfrcine;
the dried i~ inodorous. The taste is biller, hot, anJ acrid. Its consliluents,
according to Pelletier and Caventou, are a pecnliar vegetable alkal i denominateJ vemlria," combined with an exce~~ of gallic aciJ; a fatty matter compo~ed of o!Cin, slcarin, and a peculiar volatile acid analogous to the CC\1 adic i
a yellow colouring matter; gum; starch; iirnlin in large quantity; and lignin.
The active properties are ascribed to the veratria, for an accounl of which
1
1
3 1
0

~~- r~ :f.~,.~~o~~~~:~lat~~i·;,~a~ :t.cv~~f~a; gi~:~f ge ~~~ ~~~~~~~u ~ ~~~{:~~!;

a beautiful cerulean blue colour, if rubbed with the alcoholic solution of
guaiac; and that the same effect is obtained by substituting for the juice an
acetic solut10n of the dried bulb. Ile considera the appearance of this colour,
when die slices are rubbed with a Jiu!c distilled \'incgar and tincture of
guaiac, as a proof th.at the ~rug is good and has _been well d~ied. A very
deep or large notch 111 the circumference of the slices is consulered by the

~:i7~~ ~t~\~1:~s;~~ ut~f~~~u~~l~~i:l~~~1; 1~~ ~fit:~~ca~~~:::at ;;~~cbl:!~c~~:i:~e~~i:f<l~e~

deep blue precipitate with sollnion of iodine, white precipitates with the
acetates of lead, nitrate of protoxide of mercury, and nitrate of silver, and a
slight preripitate with tincture
gal!s .
./Ucdical Properties and Uses. Meadow-!:'_affron is belie~ed to act upon
the ne~vous system, allayin_g pain and pro<lucrng 01h_er seJat1ve effects, even
when 1t exerts no obt•ious rnfluence over the secretions. Generally speaking, when t::ikcn !n doses sufficienily large to ::iffcct the ~yste~, it give.s _rise
to more or less disorder of the stomach or bowels; and sometimes occa~ions
active vomiting and purging, with the most distressing nausea. \Vhen not

or
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carried off by the bowels, it often produces copio us di aphorc sis, an d oc~a
sionally acts as a diuretic and expectorant; and a case is on record of a violen t salivation supposed to have resulted from its use. ( . .Y. /bn. 1.lfcd. c~nd
Surg. Journ., x. 204.) h appears in fact to have the property of st.rnrnlatmg
all the secretio ns, while it rather diminishes than otherw ise the ac11on of the
h eart. In an overdose, it is capable of producing dangerous and e~en fatal
effects. Excessive n:rnsca aml vomit ing, abdo min al pains, pur_ipng and
tencsmus, great thirst, sinking of lhe pulse, colducss of the extremities, and
general prostration, with occa:;iona l symptoms of nervous derangement.' are
among the results of its poisonous action. It was well know n Lo the a!1cients
as a poison, and is said to have been employed by them as a remedy m gout
and other diseases. StU rck revived its use among the moderns. H e gave it
as a diuretic and ~xpect~rant in dropsy and hum ~ral asthma ; and on _tlL e con·
tin ent of Europe ll acquired cons i<lerable reputallo n in these complaints; but
the m~ certainty of its operation led to its ge ne ral abant.J onm ent, and it had
fallen rnto almost entire neglect, when Dr. 'Van t, of London, again brought il
into notice, by attempting to prove its identity with the active in g redie nt of
th e eau medicinale d'lluuon, so highly celebrate<.! as a cure for gou t. In
J ames "s Dispensatory, printed in 1747, it is sa id to be used in gout as an ex·
t ernal. appl ication. The chief employment of 1he mcadow·saffron_ id at pre·
sent m the treatment of gout and rheumatism, in wh ich cxpenenc~ has
abundantly proved it to be a highly valuable remedy. 'Ve have, withm our
own observation, found it espec ially usefu l in these affections, when of a
shifting or neuralgic rh3ractcr. IL sometimes produces relief without obviou sly affecting th e system ; but is more eflicicnl whe n it evinces its influence
upon the skin or alimentary canal. Professor Chclins states that it cha nges
the chemical constitution of the urine in arth ritic patients, producing an cri·
dent in crease of the uric acid . (.Y. Jim . Jied. wul Surg. Joum., xi. 2::1-L)
Thi s effect, howe\•er, is by no means uniform. Dr. Elliotson snccessfolly
treated a case of prurigo with the wine of colchicum , gi \•en in the dose of
h alf a drachm three times a day, nnd cont inued for three weeks . ( Medico·
Cldtttl'g. Rev~, Oct., 1827.) Dr. Smith, of Port 3ll P rince, e m ployed. it advant:1geous ly 111 tetanus both traumatic and i<li opnthic. li e gan it m full
doses rep eate<l C\•ery half hour till it produced an emetic or cathartic effect.
(/lm. Journ. of lite Med. Sci., xvii. 6G.) i\lr. H.iuon fou nd the powdered
bul b a_n effectual remedy in numerous ca_se~ of' leucorrhrea. (Ibid: , \"i._ 527.)
Colch1cum has also been recommended m rnflammatory and febrile diseases
as an adjuvant to the lancet, in diseases of the heart with excessi\•e action, in
vario~s nervou~ compl~ints, as chorea , hysteria, ~rn<l hyp(lchondri as is, and in
chrome ~ronchial affect ions. Th e medicine is generall y g iven in the state of
vinous tin cture. (See T'"inum Colchici Radicis.) ln this form it has bE"en
used externally in rheumatism. The dose of th e dried bulb is from two to
eight g rains, which m ~y be repeated every four or six hours till the effects of
the med ici ne are obtarned.
OJf. Ptcp. Acetum Colchici , U.S., L ond., E d.; Extractllm Colchici
.A ceticum, Lon~l., Ed.; Extractum Colchic i Cormi, L and.; Oxymel Col·
ehici, Dub.; Vrnum Colcliir i Radicis, U.S., L oncl., Ed.
2. C0Lcmc1 SE)lEX.
T he seeds of lhe meaclow-sarrron ripen in summe r, and should be col·
lected_ab~ut th e end o~ July o r beginn in~ of August. Th ey never arriv e at
1:1atunty .111 plams cu h1vatcd in_ a <lry s01 l, or in confi ned gard ens. (Till·
ltams.) ~h ey are nearly !:1phencal, about the eighth of an in ch in diameter,
of :i redd1sh·brown colour externally, white within, and of a bitter acrid
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taste. Their active prop~rlies reside in .the testa or husk, and they should
Dr.
no~, therefore, be bruised Ill the preparation of the wine or tincture.·
\V11liams, of ~pswi ch in England, who first bronglH them into notice, recommends them in the warmest terms in ch ronic rh eumatism , :rn<l r1rnsiders
them superior to the bulb, both in the certainty of their effects nnd the
mildness of their operation. There is no doubt that they possess Yirtues
a.nalogous to those. ~f the bulb, ::u~d have this advantage, th <n. lbey are not
liable to become lllJlired _by drymg-:--an advamage of pe<·ultar valne in a
country where the plant 1s not culllrnted, and where the bu\U cannot be
readily procured in the fresh state. A wine of the seeds is directed in the
United States Pharmacopceia. Their dose is about the same with that of
the bulb .
. Off. Prep. Tinctura Colchici Composita, L oncl.; Tinct. Colchici Semi\V .
ms1 U.S., Lon.cl., Ed., Dub.; Vinum Co\chici Seminis, U.S.

COLOCYNTIIIS. U.S., Land., Ed.
Colocynth.
The fruit of Cucumis Colocynthis deprived of its riml." U. S. "Cucumis Colocynthis. Peponwn, Pu/pa exsiccata." Lond. "Pulp of the
fruit of Cucumis Colocynthis." Ed.
OJ!. Syn. CUCUMIS COLOCYNTillS. Fruct1\s pulpa. Dub.
11

Coloquintida; Coloquintc, Fr.; Coloquintc, Coloqui11tcrrnpfcl, Germ.; Coloquintida, Ital .,

Span.

Cucmus. Sex. Syst. Monrecia i\fonadelphia.-.Yat. Orel. Cucurbitacere.
Gen. Ch. i\Lu.E. Calyx five-toothed. Corolla five-parted. Filaments three.
Calyx five-tf)othed. Corolla the-parted. Pistil three-clefl. Seeds of
the gourd with a sharp edge. Tl'illd.
Cucwnis Colocynthis. Willd . Sp. Plant. i\-. Gl li Wood\', lJied. Bot. p.
189. t. 7 l. Th e bitter cucumber is an annual plant, bearing considerable
resemblance to the common watermelon. Th e stems, which are herbaceous
and besel with rough hairs , lrail upon the ground, or ri se upon neighbouring
bodies to which they attach themselves hy their numerous tendrils . The
leaves are or a triangnbr shape, many-cleft, variously sinunted, obtuse,
hairy, of a fine green colour on the upper r.;urfocc, rough and pale on the
under i and stand alternately upon long petioles. The flower<; are yellow,
and appear singly at the axils of the leaves . The fruit is a globular pepo,
or the size of a small orange, yellow and smooth when ripe; and contains,
within a hard, coriaceous riml, a white spon~y medullary matter, enclosing
numerous ovate, compressed, white or brownish seeds.
The plant is 3. nati\•e of Turkey, and abonnds in the isl:rnds or the Archi·
pclago. ll grows also in various parts or Africa and Asia. Burkhanlt, in
his travels across Nubia, found the country covered with it i Thun berg met
with it at the Cape of Good Hope i and Ainslie says that it grows in many
parts of Lower fndia, particularly in sandy situations near the sea. It is
said to be cultivated in Spain.
FEMALE.

•.The following dC'f'C ription of the Feeds is gi\'en by l\fr. Gray in lhe. Lon.d. l\!ed. Re.
pos1tory for April , 182 1. "Seeds, ovule, elohosc,aboutone.cil!hth ofnn 1ncl11n dmmcter.
0
11
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tothehylurn, slcnder. Apex very obtuse." An nc<pi.iin toneewith the rculeharuelcrsor
lhcscedsisthc morenccessary,n!ithcsccdsofolher planlahavc been sold fo r them .
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The fruit is ga1hered in autnmn, when it begi ns to assume a yellow colour,
and, h:mng been peeled, is dried quickly, eil11e r in a stove or by the sun.
P e reira ~tates that very
Thu s prep.ired it 1s imported from tile Levant.
..
Sm.i ll quauuues are imported into Englond from ~fogado r unpeeled.•
Propuliefl. As kept in th e shops , colocynth is 111 the s hape of wl11t1sh
ball :) al1out th e size of a small oran.ge, very lig h~ anJ .s pong~:. a nd nbouud~
ing Ill seeds which consLit ute three- lourtbs of Lhcir w eigh t. 1 he s~etls are
so in cwhat biner; but possess Jiule ac t~vity, and, accord mg ~o Captarn Lyon,
are C\'Ctl used as food 111 North ern Africa. \Vh en tlie medicine 1s prepa red
for use, they are separa ted and rejecteJ, th e pulpy o r metlullary m~ller only
b~ing eu1pluy 1~<l. Thi s has a \'Cry feeb le. otlo~1r, but a nauseou7 and ll~lensely
biller ta:,te. W aler and alcoho l t:Xtract Its virtues . Vau quel m obtarned the
biller principle 111 a separate sta te and calle<l it colocynlhin. Acco rding
to M ei:s:rncr, 100 parts of the dry pulp of colocynth co ntain 14·4 parts of
colucyn th~n, 10 ·0 of extractive, 4 ·2 of l"ixe<l oil, 13·2 of~ res inous substance
insoluble in ether, 9·5 of gum, 3·0 of pectic ac id (pcctm), 17·6 of gummy
exm.tct <lerive<l fro m the lignin by means of potaf:>sa, 2·7 of phos phate of
lim e, 3·0 of phosphate of mag nes ia, anJ 19·0 of lig nin, be~id es water.
(ll erzclius, Trait. de Chim,.) Colocynthm is obtoinetl by boiling the pulp
in wate r, e\'aporatmg the decoction, treating the exlrad thus procured with
alcohol, evapor.ning 1he alcoholic solu tion, and sub mittin g the residue, which
cons1 s1s of the biller principle and acetate of potassa, to the action of a lillle
colU water, which dissolves th e latte r and leaves the greater part of 1he
form er untouched . lt is yellowish-brown, sumewhat tran s lu ce nt, brittle and
friabl e, influinmab[e, more so luble in alcohol than in waler, but capa ble of
imparung to th e !alter an inte nse bitterne~s. Th e aqueous solut ion give~ with
inlu:; 1un of ga lls an :ibundant white pm.:ipitate. An infu s ion of co locynth,
ma<le w ith boiling water, has a gold en-ye llow colour, and gelatinizes upon
cool mg. Neumaun obtai ned fro m 708 parts of the pulp, treated first with alcohol amt afte r wards with waler, 168 parts of alcoholic and 210of aqueousextract.
.il-lrdical Properties and Use.'l. Th e pulp of colocynt h is a powerful
dra!'l .t ic, hydragogue c,1thartic, pro~ucin g, whe~1 gi \'e n in large doses, violent
gripin g, and sometimes blooUy di scharges, w11h dangerous infl ammation of
the bowels. Death has resu lted from a leaspoo nful and a half of th e powder. (Christison .) Eve n in mod era te dos es it somet im es acts with much
hars hn ess, and is therefore seldom prescri bed alon e. By some writers it
is stated to be_diuretic. It was fre q~1 e ntly employed by th e ancient Greeks
and th e Arabians, though its dra~U c nature was not unknown to them.
Amon g the mod~rns it is occasionally used , es~ecia ll y by. lh e German prac·
tition1::rs, in ob~ur~ate cases of dropsy, a_nd variou.s ri ffecuo ns depending on
disorUercd action rn the bn1in. ln co mbrn a1ion with other cathanics it loses
much of its .v iolence , but retains its purgati\'e ene rgy ; and in this stale is
The compound ext ract of colocynth is a
very extensively. em pl.oyed .
favourile preparauon with many practilione rs; and, combined with calomel,
extract of jalop, and gamboge, it forms a highly eflicieut and safe cathartic,
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e.specially applicable in congestion of the portal ci rcle and torpidity of the
liver. (See Pilul:E Catharticm Composit:.e.) The Uo::;e of colocynlh is
from five to ten grains. lt is best administcre<l in a state of minute divis ion
effected by trituration with gum or farinaceous mattrr.
Thunberg states that the fruil of the C. Cotocynthis, at the Cape of Good
Hope, .is rcu<lered so mild by being properly pickled, that il is C'at~n both by
the nativ es anti rolonisli>; but, as it is thus employed Lefore attainmg perfoct
maturity, it is possible that the drastic principle may not have been developed.
Off. Prr!p. Extractum Colocynthidis, Lond., Ed., nub.; Extract. Uolocynth. Comp., U. 8., Lond., JJub .; Pilulre Colocynth. Comp., Dub., Ed.

w.

COLOMBA. U.S.

Columbo.
"The root of Cocculus palmalus." U.S.
Off. Sjpt. CA LUi\1BA. C..:occulus palmatus. Radix. Land.; CALUMBA . Root of Cocculus palmatus. Ed.; COLO.MBA . Radix . Dub.

lu~:~ 1;~~; tC:iu':~~~~,':'z~:·:;,/~~11~2erm; Culumha, llt1l.; Haiz de Columbo, Span.; Ka-

'l'hf' columbo plant was imp erfectly known till within a recent period.
Flowering spec imen s of a plant gathered by Commerson, about the year
1770, in th e garden of l\1. Poivre in the Isle of France, anti sent to Europe
with that botanist's collection, were examined by Lamarck, and described
under the name of 11Ienispennurn palmalum. But its origina l locali1y was
unknown, and it was only conjectured to be the sou rce of columbo. Jn the
~:ear 1805, M. Fortin, while engaged in purchasing the root as an·::irticle of
trade in 1\lozambique, obtained possession of a living offset, which he took
to 1\Jadras, and which, being pbnted in the garden of Dr. Anderson, produced
a male plant. This was fig-ured and described by Dr. Berry, with out any
knowledge of the previous description of Lamarck. From the drawing thus
made, the plant was referred to the natural family of the Menispermere; but,
as the female flowers were wanting 1 some diffi cu lty was experienced in fix!ng
its precise bo!{lnical position. D e Candolle, who probably had the opportunity of exnmin ing Commerson's specimens, did indeed give its generi c and
spec ifi c character; but c·onfessed that he was not acquainted wiih the structure of the female flower and (rnit. The desideratum, however, has been
supplied by ample drawings sent to England by 1\lr. Telfair, of l\lauritius,
made from plants whirh were propagated from roots, obtained by Captain
Owen in 1825, while pro~ecuting his sun•ey of the Eastern coast of Africa .
(Curtis's Bolan. lJ.Jag., vol. 4. pl. 2910.) The genus Coccu/us, in which
the plant is nnw placed, was separated by De Candollc from JJ/eniS/Jernwm,
and includes those species which lrn\'C six stamens, while the Meni,.;permnm
is limited to those with twelve or more .
CocCl1Ltrs. Sex. Syst. Dicrcia llcxandria.-.Yat. Ord. Menispcrmacero.
Gen. C!i. Sepals and Petals tcrnatc, usually in two, rarely in three rows.
Stamens six, distinct, opposite the pet1ls. Dmpes hc:rried, l-6, generally
oblique, reniform, somewhat compressed, one·secJcd. Cotyledons distant.

De Canrl.

Coccu/w1 palmatus. De Canel. ·~11.'Jt. Veg. i. 523; Woodv. ft/rd. Bot.
3d ed. t'IJI. 5. p. 21. This is n r\imbing plnnt, with a perennial rool, c~n
sisting or i::everal fasciculated, fusiform, somcwhrtt curved, and clcs<'endmg
tubers. or the thickness of an infant's arm . The stems, of whieh one or two
proceed from the same root, are twining, simple in the male plant, branched
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in the female, round, hairy , and about :is thick as the little finger. The
leaves, whieh stnntl on rounded, glandu lar- lrn.i ry foo1s1?lks, arc ahernate,
di slant, cordate, with three, five, or seven enure, acum1 nate, wavy, ~omc

what hairv lobes, and as many nerve!", each of whiC'h runs into one_ of the
lobes. The f11Hvers are small and inconspicuou.s, and are arra11gcd Ill solit:iry axillary rncemes, which, in the male plant, a rc compound, in the female,
6imple, and in both shor1er than the leaves.
This species of Cocculus is a nntive of l\l ozambiqne, on the sou1h-eastern

coast of Af1ira, wh<'re it grows wild in great abundance in the thi ck forests
whi£·h exiend from the sea many miles into the interior. It is ~ever cultivated. Th e root is Jug up in March, when dry weather pre,•ads. From
the base of the root numerous fusiform offsets proceed, le~s fibrous and woody
than the parent i:itork. Th ese offsets are separated and cut into trans,•erse
slices. which are dried in the shade. The old root is rejected .
Columl.io is a ~~np le export of the Por~uguese from their ?ominions in the
Souih Ea-;t of Africa. hi s taken tn India, and thence distributed to ''arious
parts of the world. 1t was formerly s upposed to be a product of Ceylon,
and to han.! dC'rivt:d its name from Colombo, a city of that Island, from which
it was thought to he exported. It is possihle th:1t, when the Portu guese were
in posses~inn nf Vrylon, Colombo may have bPen the enlrepo t for the drug
brought from Afric·:1, and 1h11 s have givPn origin to its name. SomP, how·
ever, consiJer a more probable Jcrivation to be from the word calumb, which
is said to he the Mozambique n:11ne for the root.
P roperties. Th e root, as it reach es us, is in flat circular or oval pieres,
from 1he eigh lh of a n inch to near an in ch in thi c·kn css, and ·from one 10 two
inch es in Uiarneter. Along with these are sometimes a few cylindrical pieces
an inrh or two in length. Th e co rtic-al portion is thick, of a bright yellow,
slightly greenish C'olour inte rnally, but covered with :t brownish-wrinkled
epidenni.:i. The interior or medullary portion, which is readily dis1i11guisha·
hi e frorn the cortical, is li ght, spOnJ?y, yellowis h, usu:illy more or less shrunk,
so th'\t the pieces arc thinn est in the centre: and is frequently marked with
concentric circles and radiating line~. Th ose pieres are to be preferred
which have the brightest colour. are most compact and uniform in 1hPir texture, and least worm-eaten. Th e odour of co\umbo is sli g htly aroma tic.
T'he las le is very bi Her, that of the cortical much more so than that
the
central portion, which is somewhat mucilaginous. The root is brittl e, and
easily puh·erizcd. The powder has a greenish tinge, which becomes browner
with age and deepens when it is moistened. As it :illracls moisture from
the ai'., and is apl to undergo decomposition, it should be prepared in small
quant1tirs at a time.
M. Pl anche anal)'.zrd colurnbo in 1811 .• and found it to rontain a pecu~iar
azotiz eJ substanee 111 large quantity, a bitter ycllnw suhstancc not prec1pi-

or

;~~~d3b~m1:\)1.~!~~p~~!~~;, a~1fd e~~=~l:;!~d.0 ~~ ~~~t;v~if~itrr7! =~:~c~~tasl::. ~l~ti~~:~

1ro1~ , and 8dlC'a. W1ttstock, of ~erlrn, afterwards isolated a peculiar crystal11z ahle prinriple, in which the b1Uerncss re5lides, and for whirh he propo~ec.l
the n~rne of C'nlomhin. (./ourn. de. P/iarm., Fevrier, 1831.) It appears to be
the bitter yellow suhstance of Planche, deprivPd of a portion of coloming
matter. Colombin crystallizes in beautiful transparent quadrilateral prisms,
is without smPll, and is extremely biller. It is but ''ery slightly soluble in
wa~er, alcohol. or e_the r, at ordinary temperatures, and yet imparls to these
flmd s a stron!!ly h111er taste. It is more solnhlc in boiling alcohol, which
depo:.its it upon rooting. The best Ml vent is diluted aceLic acid. hi~ h1ken
up by alkaline solutions, from which ii is precipitated by acids. ll has neither
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acid nor alkaline properties, and its alcoholic :rnd acetic sollltions are not
affect~d by the metallic salts, or the info sion of galls. It is obtained by exhau strng co\umbo by means ~f al cohol ~f th e sp. gr. 0·835, distilling off threequarters o.r the alcohol, allow1~1g the re~1due to sta~1d for some 1.Liys till crystals
are depos1le<l, and lastly treatmg these crys tals wnh alrolllll aud anima l charcoa~. The mother waters still contai n a ~onsiderable qnnntity o f colombin,
wluch may be separated by ev<1porating w1t.h ~oarsely powdned glass to dry-

nes.s,

exh~usting _the

res i_due _w11h ether, d1st1_lling off the et her, treating 1he

residue with bo1hng ace\lc acul, and evaporntmg the solution so that Cf) stals
may form. Colomb in is thought to be the active prin ciple of columbo. The
virtues of the root are extracted by boiling water an<l by alcohol. Precipitates are produced with the infusion and lincture by the infu sion of g;1 lls,
the acetate and s ubacetate of lead, corrosive chloride of mercury , and limewater; but the bitter principle is not affected by these reagents .
.Odufterations. In France, a spurious columbo was some years since
extensively substituted for th e genuine root, which, according to Guibourt,
ha<l brcome rare in the commerce of that country . As it may possibly be
introdu ced into our market, it is desirable th at our drnggists should be put
in possession of the characters by which .it may be distingt~ished. Though
similar to columbo in appearance, it is different in properucs, an<l is therefore truly a sophistication. It is said to be taken to France from fiarhary;
but the plant which yields it is not known. Though in .round s lices like
the gennine root, il has an epidermis of a gray-fawn colour, marked with
close and parallel circular s trire; its transverse surfaces are irregularly depressed; the medu llary portion is of a yellowish-orange, with a deeper·
coloured circle i the smell is weak like that of gentia n, the taste feeb ly biuer
and rather saccharine: the pow<ler is of a yellow-fawn instead of a green is h
colour; but the most str iking difference is the total absence of starch, which
constilntes one-third of columbo. Jodin e th erefo re is an excellent test. If
the true columbo be moi s tened with hot water, l'.l!lci tou che d with iodine, it
immedi ate ly assumes a blackish colo ur; while the spurious root, treated in
th e same way, undergoes no change. The latter differs also in communicatin~ a fine yellow colour to ether, in evol\'ing ammonia when treated with
cau s tic potassa, and in redde ning in infusion the tinctu re of litmus. h is
said that the root of white bryony, tinged yellow with the tinctnrc of colnmbo,
has sometimes been fraudul ently subst ituted; but the adulteration i1:1 too gross
to deceive those acquainted with the characters of eilhcr of these drugs.
Am er ican columbo, which is the root of the Frasera 1-'flllteri, is said lo be
sold in some parts of Europe for the genuine. lndependen1l y or the se nsible diffe ren ces betwee n the two roots, (see Frasera, ) M . Stolze of 1-hlle
states, thilt while the tincture of columbo remains unaffected by the sulphate
or sesquichloriJe of iron, and gives a dirty gray precipital e with tincture of
galls, the tincture of frasera acquires a dark green with the former reagent,
and is not affected by the latter. (Duncan.)
.llfedical Propertie:~ and Uses. Colnmbo is among th e most useru l of
the mild tonics. \Vithout astringency, with very little s1im11lating power,
and generally acceptable to the sto mach, it answers admir 1bly as a remedy
in simple drpepsia, and in those states of debility which are apt to ::ittend
convalescence from acute disorders, espec ially when the alimentary cana l is
left in an enfeebled condition. Hence it is often prescribed in the declining
sta!leS of remittent fever, dysentery , <liarrhcea, cholera morbus, and cholera
infrmtum. The absence of irritating properties renders it C1lso an appropriate tonic in the hectic fever of ph1hisis, and its kindred affection~. It
has been highly recommended in vomiting, unconnected with inflammation
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of the stomach, a~ in the sii.:kness of pregnant women . ll is frequently
administered in combination with other to11ics, with aromat ics, with mihl
cathartics, and with ::mtaci<ls. The remedy which we hrl\'e found most
effectual in the permanent cure of a disposition to the accumulation of flatus
in the bowels, is an infusion made with half an ounce of columbo, half an
ounce of ginger, a drachm of scnn::i, and a pint of boiling ~vatcr, and gi\•en
in the dose of a wineglassful three times a day: Columbo 1s 1~rncl~ used by
the nati\•es of :\Iozambiqne, and the neighbouring ports of Africa, Ill <lysen·
tery and other diseases. (Berry.) It was.first introduced to the notice of the
profession in Europe by Fran~ois J~edi, rn the year .rns~.
It is most commonly prescnbe<l m the stnte of 11.1fus1on .. (Sec lnfusum
Colombm.) Th e <lose of the powder is. from ten to tlmty .gra m s~ and may be
repeated three or four times n <lay . Jt 1s frequently combme<l wllh powdered

gin{{f.' J.,Ur~~)~na~~1 ~ 1fst:~~ 1c~i~~11 ~~ ~~~S., L and., Ed., Dub.; Mistura Ferri
1

1

1

Aromatica, Dl~b.; 'J'inctura Colomba:, U. 8., Land., Ed., nub.

W.

CO NII FOLIA. U.S., Lond.
.llemlock Leaves.
"The lea,'cs of Conium maculatum." U.S. "Conium macuhtum. Folia ." Land.
Off S'.IJn. CONIUM. l.ca\'cs of Conium maculatum . Ed.; CONIUM
MAGULA'l'U~l. Folia. Dub.

CONH SEMEN . U.S.
llemlock Seed.
"The seeds of Conium m:1culatum." U.S.
Off Sy1~. GONII FRUCTUS. Conium n~ac~1lat um. Fruclus. Land.

~~~~~;,~111ui5~~~r5:;;:i.cif~~~;t~~·~l~~fl))ci~1;~1fac.l:_rjy~·. GO~~/:; f~i~~~~11~; ~~;~
bel!ifera:.
Gen. Ch. Parlial Jrwolucre halved, usually three·leave<l. Fmit nearly
globular, five-streaked; notched on both sides. Tlllld.
Conium mawlatum. Willd. Sp . Plant. i. 1395; Bigelow, Jim. Jtfed.
Bot. i. 113; Woodv. Jtlecl. Bot. p. 104. t. 42. This is an umbclliferous
plant, haling a biennial spindle·shaped whitish root, anti an herbaceous branch·
ing slem, from three to six feet high, round, hollow, smoo th, shining, slightly
striated, anJ marked wi:h brownish-purple spots. The low er Jea\'e!S are
tripinn atc , more th a.n a foo~ in length, shining, an<l attached to th e joints of
the stem by shea1hmg pelioles; the upper are smalle r, bi pinnate, and inserted at the divisions of the branches; both have channeled foot-stalks, and
incised lcaf\ets, which are deep grce~1 on their t~pper surface and paler beneath.
The flowers are very small, white, and disposed in compounc.l terminal
umbels. The general involu cre consists of from three to seven l:rnceolatc,
reflected lcaOct~, whitish at their edges; the partial im•olucrc, of three or
four, O\'al, p~intc~l, spreading, and on one side only. The petals are co rdate,
with th ei r porn1s mOccte<l, five in number, an<l nearly equal. The stamens
are. spread mg:, and about~~ long as the corolla; the styles diverging. The
fruit 1e roundish ovate, a Jme and a half or rather less in Jenglh by a line in
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breadth, striated, and composed of two plano-convex, easily separable parts,
which have on their outer surface five crenated ribs.
The hemlock is a natil'C of Europe, and has been introduced into the Uni~

ted States,_ where i~ is now naturalized .

I~

grows usually in bunches along

the road s ides or 111 waste grounds, and 1s found most abundantly in the
neighbourhood of old setllements. Its flowers appear in Jnne and Jul y. The
whole plant, especially at this period , exhales a fetid odour, compared by
some to that of mice, by others to that of the urine of cats; and narcotic
effects are experienced by those who breathe for a long time air impregnated
with 1he effluvia. The plant varies in narcotic power according to the climate and character or Lhe weather, being mos t active in hol and dry seasons,
and in warm countries. The hemlock of Greece, Italy, and Spain is said
to be much more energelic than tlial of the North of Europe. As a general
rule, those plants are most active which grow in a sunny exposure. The
term cicula, which till recently was very often applied to this plant, belo11gs
to a different genus. Both the leaves and fruit are officinal.
The proper season for gathering the leaves is when the plant is in flower;
and Dr. Fothergill asserts, from experimental knowledge, that they are most
active about the time when the flowers begin to fade. The footslalks should
be rej ected, and the leaflets quickly dried, either in the hot sun, on tin plates
before a fire, or by a sto\•e heat not exceeding 120° F . They should be
kept in boxes or tin cases , excluded as much as pos sible from the air anrl
light, by exposure to which they lose their fine green colour, and become
deteriorated in medical virtues. The same end is answered by pulverizing
them, and preserving llrn powder in opaque and well stopped bottles. lJut
lillle reliance can be placed on the dried feaves i as, even when possessed of
a strong odour and a fine green colour, they are sornelimes destitute of lhe
peculiar narcotic principle. When rubbed with caustic pota!:sa they should
exhale the odour of conia. The fruil, commonly called seeds, retains its
activity much longer than the leaves.
Properties. The dried lea\•es of the hemlock lrnve a strong, heavy,
narcotic odour, less disagreeable than that of the recent plant. Their taste
is bilterish and nauseous; their colour a dark green, which is relained in the
powder. A slight degree of acrimony possessed by the fresh leaves is said
to be dissipated by drying. The seed::; have a yellowish-gray colour, a feeble
otlour, and a somewhat biftctish taste. Their form has already been tiescribed. \Yater distilled from the fresh leaves has the odour of hemlock,
and a very nauseous taste, but does not produce narcotic effects upon the
system. The decoction has little taste, and the extract resulting from its
evaporation is nearly inert. From these facts it is inferrible that the active
princ:iplc, as it exists in the plant, is not volatile at 212°, and, if soluble in
waler, is injured by a boiling heat. Alcohol and ether take up the narcotic
properties of the leaves; and the ethereal extract, which is of a rich dark
green colour, is stated by Dr. A. 'I'. Thomson to have the smell and taste of
the plant in perfect ion, and in the dose of half a grain to produce headache
an<l vertigo. Upon destructive distillation, the feaves yield a very poisonous
empyreumatic oil. We have no satisfactory analysis of hemlock. Schrader
found in the juice of the leaves, resin, extractive, gum, nlbumen, a green
fecula, and various saline substances . Brandes obtained from the plant a
''ery odorous oil, albumen, resin, colouring matter 1 and salts, and believed
that he had discovered a peculiar alkaline principle; but there is good reason
to think that he was mistaken; as the principle which he described is essentially different from th at which subsequent experiment has proved to exi!:t in

the plant.
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So long ago as 1827, Giseke obtai1.1ed an alkalin~ liqui <l by di~til~ing
h emlock leaves with water and <'austic l1111e; but he did not succeed 111 1so1ating the subslance in whirh this alkal~nity resided . Ge iger was undoubtedly th e first who obtained the ac1ive principle in a sep::irate state, and_ proved
it to possc~s alk ali ne properties. It appears that there ::ire two ~olau\c .s u.bstances in hemlock, one of them an oil, which co mes over by s impl e d1sullation, and upon which the odou r of the plant U~pcnds, an~ th e other an
alkaline principle, which, as it exists in the plant, 1s so combt~P.d as not .to
be volatilizable, but which, when separated by one of th e mmeral al kalies
from its native state of combination, rises readily in distillation, and may
thus be procured separate. This Jauer substance is the activP. principle of
the plant, and merits the 113mc of conia whirh has bee n con~erred upon it.
Coneine, conine, conicinr, and cicutine are synonymes, which lrn \'f\ been
adopted by different writers; but the name firs t memioned is tlrnt which
accords with the nomenclalllre of the vegetable alkalies generally recognised
in Enuland
and thi 5 country . What is the state of co mbi n;:ition 'in which it
0
exists in the plant is not certainly known; but it is probably united \~ith an
acid, as it may be separated by th e reaction of the alk alies, Tim acid
Peschie r believed to be pecu liar, and named coniic acid. Geiger obtai ned
conia by the follow ing process. Ile distilled fresh hemlock with caus tic
potassa and water, neutraliz~d with sulphuric acid the alkaline liquid which
came over, evaporated this ltqnid to the consistence or syrup, added anhydrous alcohol so long as a prccipilate of sulphate of ammo nia was afforded,
sepa rated 1his salt by filtration, distilled off the alcohol, mixed the residue
with a stron g soluti on oJ' caustic potassa, and t.l isti ll ed anew . The r.<mia
p assed over with the water, ~rom which it sepa rated, floati ng on the surface
in the form of a yellowis h 0 11. Caustic soda or lime might be subst ituted
for potassa in the first distillation . According to Dr. Chr istison , an easier
process is to dist il c:rntiously a mixture of strong E"olution of potasi:;a and the
alcoholic extract of the unripe fruit. T he alkaloid is obtained floating like
an oil upon the surface of the water in the receiver. As obtained by the
above processes, conia is in the state of a hydrate, containing one-fourth of
its weight of water and a little ammonia. From the formn, it may be freed
by ch lorid e or calcium, from th e latter, by exposing it under au exhausted
receiver till it ceases to emit bubbles of gas.
Th e fres h leaves or seeds should be em pl oyed in the prep aratio n of coniaj
as the alka li appears to undergo decompos ition by time and exposu re. The
seeds cont:iin most of this principle; but even in these it exis1s in ve ry small
proportion. From s ix pounds of the fresh and nine pounds of the dried
seeds, Geiger obtained about an ounce of C'onia; while from one hundred
pounds of 1he fresh herb he got onl y a drachm, and from the dried le:wes

':i~1:1~ ~bet:i;r~~~~ ~~1 ~h~,:~~:l\.hatC~~~~~is;~u~cdcso~,~~~n;li:l~eh~l:~I !~o~~~::u~~

hydrate of co.nia, an d conta ins much more. (Dispens ato ry.) Some doubts
were al on e ti.me tlr~·own upon th e accuracy of Geiger's conclusions as to the
nature ?f coma, whi ch '~as supposed to owe its alk alinii y to the pre~ence of
ammoma; but th e expernnents of l\fM. Boulron anc.1 H en ry have sat isfac to·
rily sellled the question in favour of its claims to be cons idered as a peculiar
organic alk al i.
Confrl is in the f~rm of a yel\owi.sh , oi ly li qu id, li ghter than water, of a
strong ~nd_ penetratrng odour, _recalling th at of fresh hemlock yet not iden·
tical wllh it, and of a very <icmJ la:3te. In volatility it rese mbles th e essential oils, read ily rising with th e vr1pour of boiling water, but when unmixed,
requiring for ebullition, according to Christison, a temperature of 370°. It
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!s freely soluble !n alc~hol, ether, the fixed and volatil e oils, and slightly so
m wate r. It ur11tes wtth about one-fonrth or water to form a hydrate. It
reddens turm eric, and neutralizes the acids, forming with them soluble salts,

some of which are crystallizable. With tannic acid it forms an inso luble
compound . Like ammoni~ it e~1ils a white cloud, when approached by a
exposed to the air, it speedily
rod moistened with muriatic arid.

'Ylicn_

becomes of a deep brown colour, and 1s ultim a tf' ly co nverted into a res inous
matte r, and in to ammonia whirh escapes . Under the inRu e nce of h ea t this

change takes place with much greater rapidity.

Its presence may be de·

tected in an ex 1ract or other preparation of hemlork Ly ru bbing it with
potassn, which instantly de\·elops its peculiar odour. In ultimate composition it is analogous to the other organic alkali es, containing nitrogen,
carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. In its effects on th e system it closely
resem bles hemlock itself. Dr . Christison found it, contrary to the experience of GcigPr, even more active in the saline state, than when un combined. ft is a most energetic poison, one drop of it injected into the eye of
a rabbit killing the animal in nin e minutes, and three drops killing a stout
cat in a minute an d a half when similarly ripplied. Dr. Christison, from
whose paper these facts are derived. ('lhmY. Ed. Roy. Soc., l8 3G,) i..; of the
opinion that it acts upon the spina l marrow, directly prostrating the nervous
power, and thus prolluring paralysis of the \'Oluntary muscles, which, invading the org1ns of respiration, destroys lire by arresting this process . The
brain does not seem to be especially attacked; as the animal, wh en it dies
slowly, preserves iis senses unimpaired so long as it breathes. In cases of
sudden death from the poi son, the heart doe<; not reasc to act till after apparent death; and its action m:ly be s usta in ed after the animal has ceased to
breathe by keeping up artificial respiration. Experiments made upon animals with a recently prepared extract of hemlock proJuced precise ly the
same phenomena as those which followed the use of conia. Locally the
alkali appears to act as an irritant.
11/edical Ptoperlies and Uses. Hemlock is n arcotic , without being
decidedly stimnLmt or sedati,·e to the ci rculatio11 . Mr. Judd, however, has
inferred from his expe rim ents th:.t it directly diminishes the action of the
h eart, and when it produces death, contrary tu the results obtained by
Chri stison , ex:hrrnsts th e contractility of' th at organ. (AJedico~ But . Trans.,
vol. i. pt. 4.) The:;c conclusions require confirmat ion. Whe n gi,•en so as
fully to affect the l'}"Stem·i t produces more or less vertigo, dimness of ,·is ion,
ln larger doses it occanam~ea, foin tnes!', and general muscular debility.
sions dilated pupils, difficulty of speeC'h, delirium or s!upor, tremors and
paralysis , and ultimately conrnlsions and c,·en death. ll ~ operation usually
commences in less than half an hour, and if moderate seldom continues
longer th::in twenty-fou r hours. It is s11pposed to be the narrotic used by
the Athenians to destroy the life of condemned individual s, and by which
Socrates and Phoeion died . It was also used by the ancients as a m ed icine,
but fell into enti re negle<' I, and was not aqain brought into notice till the
time of Sli.irck, by whom it was much e!nployed and extravagantly pra ise d.
Since that period iL has been submitted to ample trial, and, though its original reputation h:i.s not been fully sustained, it sti ll retains a plare in the
ca talogue of useful medicine~. Anodyne, soporific :rntispasmodir, antaphrodi~i:i.c, dC'obstruent, anti diuretic properties ha"e been ascribed to it;
thou_gh its claims to thr possef;;sion of so many \'irtucs have not been well
establi:;hed. It was highly recommended by Sttirck :'l.S a rem edy in scirrhus and caneerous ulcers , bnt at present is only considered a useful palliative in this complaint. In mammary tumours and chronic enlargements of
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the li\•er and other abdominal viscera; in painful scrofulous tumours and
ulcers; in various diseases of Lhe skin. as leprosy and elephantiasis; ,in the
complicated derangement of health auendant upon secondary syphilis; in
chronic rl~eumatism and neuralgic affections; in ex~essive se~ retio1~ of milk j
in pertussis, asthma, chronic catarrh, and c1;:msumpllon; anti rn various other
disorders connected with nervous derangement, or a general ~epraved state
of the health, it is occasionally employed with the effect of relieving or pal1iating the symptoms, or favourably modilying the action .of remedi~s w~th
which it is combined . Dr. Gibson, professor of Surgery 111 the U111vers1ty
of Pennsylvania, speaks highly of its efficacy in the cure of goitre. (See

Phil. Journ. of the Med. and Phys. Sci., i. 67.)
The powJered leave!!', and the inspissatcd juice (the. extract of the Pharmacopccias), are the forms in which it is usu:illy administe red . Either of
these may be given in the dose of three or four grains twice a day, gradually
increased till the occurrence of slight vertigo or nausea indi cates that it has
taken effect. To maintain :l given impression, it is necessary to incre:1se
1he dose even more rapidly than is customary with most other narcotics i as
the system becomes very speedily habituated to its influence. In some instances, the quantity admin istered in one day has been augmented to more
than two ounces. The strength of the preparations of hemlock is exceedingly unequal; and caution is therefore necessary, when the medicine is
given in very large quantities, to employ the same parcel, or, if a change be
ma<le, to commence with the new parcel in small doses, so as to obviate any
danger which might result from its greater power. Unpleasant consequences
have resulte<l from a neglect of this precaution. There is also an officinal
tincture an<l an alcoholic exlrac t, both of which, when properly prepare<l, arc
efficient preparations. The fresh juice of the plant has been recommended
by lfofeland in the dose of from tw elve to forty drops. The powdered seeds
may be employed in a dose somewhat smaller than that of the leaves. Cullen
states that an extract prepared from them is stronger than that of the plant.
The fresh leal'es are sometimes use<l externally as :m anodyne cataplasm;
:m<l the extract, and an ointment prepared from the leaves, are applied to the
same purpose.
Though fatal to some animals, hemlock is eaten with impunity by others,
as horses, goats, and sheep. The best method of relieving its poisonous
effects, is the speedy evacuation of the stomach.
Ojf: Prep . Cataplasma Conii, Land., Dub.; Extractum Conii, U. S.,
IAncl., Ed., Dub.; Extrart. Conii Alcoholicum, U. S.; Tinctura Conii 1
W.
U.S., Lonrl., Eel., nub.; Unguentum Conii, Dub.

CONTRA YERV A. U.S. Secondary.
Contrayerva.
"The root of Dorstenia Contrayerva." U. S.
Off. Syn . CONTRAJERVA. Dorstenia Contrajerva. Radix. Lond.

Cmtraycrva, Fr.: Giftwurzcl, Germ.; Conlrajen·a, [/fll.; Cont r aycrb~ 1 , SprJn.

DoRSTF.NIA. Sex. /l)1sl. Tetandria i\1onogynia.-.Vat. Ord. Urticacere.

areGne:S.t1~~t." ~~~/7/.'acle common, one-leafed , fle shy, in which solitary swJs

1

The root kno'~'" by the na~ne of contraycn.:a is bclie\'ed to be derired
from seve ral species .°f Dorsten1a, among which, besides the D. Conl.rayerva,
two others are mentioned by Dr. Houston, the D. lloustonia, and D. Draktma, the former growing near Campcachy, the latler near Vera Cruz. It is

Contrayerva.- Convolvulus Panduratus.
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referred by Dr. Ma rtins also to the D. Brasiliensis, growing in Jamaica,
Trinidad, and Brazil. The D. Contrayerva is the only one recognised in
the Pharmacopre ias.

Dortiltnia Contrayerva. Willd . Sp. Plant. i. 682; Woodv. llfed. Bot. p.
705. t. 240. '_l'his plant. has a perennial, fusiform , branching, rough, compact root or rh1zo~rn, which sends up se\•e ral l~"Jves
an irregular shape,
aboul four inches in lenglh, lobed, serrated, pointed, and placed upon long
radical footslalks, which are winged towards 1he leares. The scapes or
flower-stems are also radical, rise several inch es in height, and support

or

irregular quadrangular receptacle5l , which contain male and female flowers,
the former having two stamens, the latter a single s ly le. The capsule, when
ripe, pos~esses an elastic power, by which the .:;ecds are thrown out with
considerable force.
The plant grows in Mexico, the West Indies, and Pcm . The root
(rhizoma) is the officinal portion. According to P ereira, however, the contrayen•a of the shops is not the product of the species above described, but
of the D. Brasiliem:is, and is brought from Brazd. The term contraye rba,
in the hnauagc of the Spanish Arnericans, signifies counlerpoison or antidote, am\ was appl ied to this root under the impression that it has the property of counteracting all kinds of poison .
Properties. The root, as found in our shops, is oblong, an in ch or two
in length, of varying thickness, nry hard, rough, and sol id , of a reddishbrown colour externally . and pale within; antl has numerous long. slender,
yellowish fibres a!tacbcd to i1s inferior part. The odour is arorrrntic; the
taste warm, slightly bitterish, and pungent. The fibres ha\'e l e~s tas te and
smell tll;ln the tuberons portion . The sensible properties are extracted by
alcohol and boiling water. T he decoclion is of a dark brownish-retl colour,
and highly mtH'ibginous. The tincture reddens infnsion of litmus, anti lets
fall a pn•cipitatc on the addition of water. The. roo~ has not yet been
analyzed, but is known to contain starch and a vo!allle 011.
Jlledical Properties and Uses. Contraycrva is a stimulant tonic Hild diaphoretiC', and ha<; been g iven in low states of fever, malignant rruptive diseases, some forms of dysentery and diarrhma, antl 01her diseases requiring
gentle stimulation. It is very seldo m used in this country. The dose of
the powdered root is about half a drachm.
'V.

CONVOLVULUS PANDURATUS. U.S. Secondary.
Wild Potato.
"The root of Convolvulus pantluratus." U.S.
CONVOLVULUS.

See SCAMMONIUM .

Convolvulus pcmduratus. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 850; Barton, ~fed. Bot. i.
249 . The wild potato has a perenni al root, and a round, purplish, procumbent or climbing ste m, which twines around neighbouring objects, and grows
sometimes twelve feet in length. The leaves, which ~land alternately on
Jong ~ctiolcs, ~re broad, heart-shaped at th? base, entire, or lob ed on the
sides like a gmtar or violin, somewhat ac11m1.nate, deep green on the upper
surface and p1ler beneath. The flowers are tn fascicles upon long axillary
peduncles. The ca~yx is smooth and awnless .; the corolla, tu bu hr cnm panulate, very large, white at the bor~er, but purpli:-;h-red at .the base.
.
The pl ant is indigenous, growmg throughout the Umtecl States rn s:mdy
fields and along fences, and flowering from Jnne to August. A variety with
double flowers is cultivated in th e gardens for the sake of ornament.
24'
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Convolvultts Panduratus.-Copaiba.

The root, which is the officinal part, is very large, two or three feet in
1
1

ter~~~ 1~is~~~~~lot~r~~1!~~h:~<l ti~~~~· o~r~:~;i~~d ~~al h~ss~~r~~~~ ;1 t:~~~~:~l ~~l1~fsl~

an<l milky, and of a ~omewhat acrid taste. Pursh says that he has seen a
root as thick as a man's th igh .
.
.
Jlfedical Properties. T he wild potato 1s feeb ly catharllc., and ha~ bee n
proposed as a sub:.:titute for jalap 1 but is scarcely u~ed . It ts thought also
to be somewhat diuretic, and has been employed, '~1lh supposed. advantage,
in strangury and calculous complaints. Forty grams of the dned root are
said to purge gently. Perhaps an extract might be found more effectual.

w.

COP AIBA. U.S., Lond., Ed.

Copaiba.
"The juice of Copaifera otf1cinalis anJ other species of Copa ifera." U. 8.
" Copaifora Langsdorffii. Resina liquida." Lond. "Fluid resinous exutlation of various species of Copaifera. Copaiva." Ed.
OJ!. Syn. COPAIFERA OFFICINALIS. Resina liquida. Dub .

.

BJlsam of Copa1va; Bau me de copahu, Fr.; Copa1va-Rdsam, Germ.; ll..lsamo d1
copaib:i,/tal.; Balsamodccnpayva,Span.

Sex. Syst. Decandria Monogynia.- .Na/. Ord. L eguminosre, .fussieu. Amyridaccre, Lindley.
Gen. Ch . Calyx none. Petals four. Legume ovate. Swl one, with an
ovalearillus. H'illd.
The first notice to be fouml of the copaiba plant is that by Marcgrav and
CorAIFERA.

Piso in the year 16'18. Jacquin in 1703 described a species of Copaifer:i,
which grew in the lsb.nd of Martinique, and which he named C. oj/icinalis,
from the fact that it affor<le<l this resinous juice. As this was believed to be
th~ same plant with that observed by i\Jarcgrav in Brazil, it was adopted
without hesitation in the Pharmacopreias; but their identity is now denied;
and Desfontaines has proposed for the ofiicinal species the tille of C. Jacquini , in honour of the botanist who originally <lescribe<l it. From recent
observation and discoveries it appears, that numerous species of Copaifera
exist in Brazil and other parts of South America, all of which, accordi ng to
Martius, yiel<l copalba. Bes ides the C. officinalis or C. Jacquini, the fol1owing ::ire described by Hayne ;- C. Guianensis, C. Longsdarffii, C.

coriacea, C. Beyrichii, C. lllartii, C. bijuga, C. nilida, C. laxa, C. cordi-

c..

fo/ia, C. Jussieui,
Sellowii, C. oblongifalia, an<l C. multijuga. Hayne
believes. that the ~ - b_ijuga ~s th~.plant seen by Marcgra'' and Piso.
Copaifera ojficmalts. \V11ld. 11. 630; Woodv. Jllec/. Bot. p. 609. t. 216.
C. Jacquini. Desfont. A/em. du Mus. vii. 376; Hayne, Darstel. wid Bes·
chreib . ~·c. x . 14. This is an elegant tree, wilh a lofty slem, much branched
at tho top, and crowned by a th ick canopy of foliage. The leaves are allernalc, brge , and pinnate, composed of from two to five pairs of ovate, enti re,
obtusely acum inate leaflets, two or three inches in length, rather narrower
on one side than the other, smooth, pellucidly punctale, somewhat shining,
and supported on short footstalks. The flowers are whitish, and disposed
in terminal branched spikes. The fruit is an oval, two-valved pod, containing a single seed.
This species of Copaifcr::i is a native of Venezuel:l., and grows in the pro·
vince of Ca rthagen::i, mingled with the trees which afford the balsam of
Tolu . It g rows also in some of the \Vest Ind ia islands, particularly Tri ni·

Copaiba.
~lad and M~rtinique, where
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it is sa i ~ to be naturalized.

Though recognised
rn the U mted States Pharmacopcern as one of the sources of the ofticinal
copaiba, it probably yields liltle of that. now in use . Aconling to Hayne, the
species from which mosl of the Copa1ba of commerce is derived, is the C.
multijuga, growing in the province of Para. his probable that the C. Ouianensi_s •. which inhabi.ts the neighbollring pro\'in_ce of Guiana! especially in
the v1crnity of the Rio Negro, affords also cons iderable quan111ies i and the
C. Langsdor.f!ii find<;. coriacea, which are na1ives of Santo Paulo, are thought
to yield most of the Juice collected in the las t-mentioned province. But the
London College is certainly in error in ascribing copa iba exclusively to the
C. Langsclorffi i ; as little of that found in commerce is derived from the region
of coun try where tha t species is known to flourish.
The juice is obtained by making deep incisions into the stems of the
trees; and the operation is said to be repeated several times in the same
season . As it Hows fro[ll the wound, it i;:; clear, colourless, and very thin,
but soon ac:quircs a thicker cons istence, and a yell owish tinge. ll is mos t
largely collected in the pro\'inccs of Para and l\1aranham, in Brazil, and
until recently was brought to this country chiefly from the port of Para, in
small casks or barrels. Bnt large quantities of it arc now brol1ght fr om
Maracaybo, in Venezuela, and from other ports on the Caribbean sea, whence
it comes in casks , demijohns, cans, j ugs, &c. Copaiba is also exported fro m
the French South American province of Cayenne, fro m Rio Janeiro, and from
some of the \Vest India islands; but little reaches the Un ited States fro m
these sources .
Properties. Copaiba is a clear, transparent liquid, usually of the co n sist~
ence of olive oil, of a pale yellow colour, a peculiar not unpleasant odou r,
and a bitter ish, hot, nauseous taste. lls specific gravity varies from 0·950
to 1·000. It is insoluble in water, but entirely so luble in absolute alcohol,
ether, and the fixed and volatile oi ls. Strong alkaline solutions dissolve it
perfectly; but the resulting solution becomes turbid when largely d iluted
with water. With the alkalies and alkaline earths, it forms saponaceous
componnds, in which the resin of the copaiba appears to act the part of an
acid. It dissolves magnes ia, especially with the aid of heat, and eve n dis-

:i~x~~~~~hca:l~~sicwa~~:1~r~f 1~~~eg~=;~:1~~~~ ~~tth3~\~::·t~1; gr~lt~~\\~ra!:~u~i~!l ~

solid consistence : and a similar change is produced w ith hydrate of lime.
(See Pilul::e Copaib::.e.) Its cssent i;i l co~stitucnts are volati le o il ?nd resin ,
with a minute proportion of an acid which appea rs to be the acetic. (Durand, Joum . of the Phil. Col. of Pliarm., i. 3.) As it contains no benzoic
acid , it cannot with propriety retain its former title of balsam of copaiva.
The substances which it most closely resembles, both in composition and
properties, are the turpentines.
The volatile oil, which has been adopted as officinal by the Edinburgh
College under the name of CorAm.tE OLEUl'>I, constitutes from a third to onehalf or more of the copaiba. lt may be separated by distillation, and is
best obtained by distillation with water. As it first comes over it is colourless, but the later product is of a fine greenish hue. By redisti\Jation it
may be rendered wholly co lourless. h has the odour and taste of copa iba,
is lighter than water, boils at about 470° ( Chri~fison) , is soluble i1_1 ether and
alcohol, absorbs muriatic acid gas and forms with it crystals of artificial camphor, and when pure contains no oxygen, being isomeric .with pur~ o il of
turpentine . It answers even better thnn naphtha for preservmg potassmm, a
fact first observed by l\1r. Durand, of Philadelphia.
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T he resinow1 mass which remains is hard, briule, translucent, of a greenis~1-brown. c.olour, and nearly deslitute of sm~ll an.<l taste. 1:JY mixing ii
wnh the oil 111 p~opcr ~roportion, we may obt_am a liquid identical or nearl.Y
When treated with the 011 of petroleum, il 19
separated iuto two distinct resins, one of which is c.lis~;ol\'ed, and rn:iy be
obtained separate by evaporation, the other is lefL behind . The firsl is yellowish, hard, and brittle, and constitutes by far the largest proportion of the
residuum of the distillation . It appears to possess. acid propenies; as its
alcoholic solution reddens litmus, and it forms Jefimte compounds with the
alkalies. It has therefore received the name of copaivic acid. The second

so wilh the ongurnl jmce.

resin is yellowish·brown, soft, unctuous, :rn~I with~ul acid rcaclio~1 i a~1tl is
supposed by Berzelius lo resu lt from the rcsmific.1110_11 of the volat ile oil, as
it is more abundant in the old than in the recent JUice. Rece nt copaiba
exam ined by Gerber yielllc<l 4 1 per cent. of \•olati le oil, 51·38 o f the hard
and brittle resin, 2·18 of the soft resin, an<l 5·44 of water; wliile :molder
specimen g:ivc 31 ·07 per cent. of oil, 53·68 of hard resin, 11 ·1 5 of soft resin ,
and 4·1 0 of water.
Copaiba, upon exposure to lhe air, assumes a deeper colour, a thicker
consistence, and greate r density, and if spread out llpon an extended su r·
face, ultimately becomes d ry and brittle. This change is owing partly to
the volatilization, partly to the ox idation of the essential oil. Considerable
diver!'iities must, therefore, exist in the dl'llg, both in phrica l properties
and the proport1on of its ingredients, according to its age and df'gree of ex
posure. Similar differences also exist in the copaiba procured from different
sources. Thus, that of the 1-l'est Indies, when compa red with the Brazi·
lian, which is the variety above described ant.I in common use, is of a
thicker consistence, of a deeper or d<Jrker yellow rolour, Je~s transparent,
and of a less ngrecable, more terebinthinate odonr; specimens obtt1ined
from thP ports of Venezuela or New Grenada were found upon examination
by M. Vig_nc, to d_iffcr fron~ each other not only in physical properties,_b~t
also in tbei_r chema·al relations (Jourri. de Phann., JY. S ., i. 5_2.J; and n 1s
not impossible. that diff~renccs may exist in the juice according to the cir·
cumstanccs of its col\cct1on .
.!ldulterations. Copaiba is sa id to be frequently adu lterated; but the
remark is applicable rather to the markets of Europe than to those of the
United States._ The fixed oils are the most ~requent add ition, especially
castor oil, which , in consequence or its solubility in alcoho l, cannot, like
the others, be detected by _the agency of this fluid . Various plans ha\'e
bee n proposed for ascertamrng_ th~ presence of castor oil. The simp les t is
to bo d one drachm of the copa1ba ma pint of ,~·ater, t_ill the liqu iU is wholly
evapo~ateU . If the copaiba contai n oil, the residue wil l be mo re or less soft,
according to the quantity present ; othe r wise il wii l be hard . Anothe r mode,
p rop?sed hy i\I. Pl_anche, consists in shaking together in a boule one part of
solution of a~1rnon1a of the sp. gr. 0·9212 (22° BaumC) w ith two and a half
parts of copa1ba, at a temperature of from 50° to 60° F. The mixtnre, at
fi rst cloudy, quickly .be~o~1ei:: transparent.if tile copai_ba is pure, but remains
m.ore or le~s opaque if_ Jt is adulte~ated w1~h rustor 011. According to J. E.
S un on, however, a variety of genuine copa1ba somet imes occurs in commerce,
in wh ich tl_1is test f:i ls. (Sec .IJm. Joum._of P!iarm., xvi. 236.) Carbonate
o f magnesia, ca11~t1c potassa, and sulpl~uric _acid have also been proposed as
tests. I n the E_dmbu~gh Pharmacoprern, it 1s stated that copaiba "dis!'iolves
a fourth p:irt of its weight of carbonate of magnesia, w ith the aid of a gentle
heat, and continues translucent." The presence of a small proportion of any
4
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fixed oil renders the mixture opaque. Turpentine, which is said to be
sometim es added to copaiba, may be detected by its smell, es pec ially if the
co paiba be heated .
.Medical Properties and Uses. Copaiba is gen tly stimulant, diuretic,
laxative, and in very h:rge doses often actively purgative. It produces, when
swallowed, a sense of heat in the throat and stomach, and e:xtends an irritant action, not only throughout th e alimen tary ca nal, but also to the urinary
passages, and in fact, in a greater or less degree, to all the mucous membranes . for which it appears to ha\'C a strong affinity . Th e urine acquires

~ t ~~~~~~~:~o~:c~~;~i~; ~~s e~~~ti~nnd l:~~,~~~ ~l~~:r~=e~~\~~~~h~~ ~~~n~~~~~I~:
1

and attended with a c.lisagreeable itching and tingling sensat ion . Nausea an d
vomiting, painful purgation, strangury and bloody urine, and a general state
of fever are among the morbid results of its excessive action . As a remed y
it has been found most cflicie nt in the diseases of the mu cous membranes,
particularly such as are of a chro nic character. Thu s it is given with occasiona l advantage in leucorrha.-a, gleet, chronic dysrntery, painful hemorrhoi<lal affections, and in chronic catarrh an<l other forms of bronchial disease .
By Dr. La Roche, of Philadelphia, it is highly recommended in catarrh of
the blacldrr, an<l in chronic irr itation of the same organ. (.!Jrn. Journ. of
.bled. Scicn., xiv. 13.) I t has been give n with some success in drop!=y; and
is said to be use<l as a vermifugc in Brazil. The complai nt, however, in
which it is most employed is gonorrlicea. h is give n in all stages of the
disorder; but caution is requisite when th e inOammatory symptoms are
hi g·h. Even in health, if taken largely, it sometim es produces very unpleasant irritation of the urinary pas!:ages, and, by sympathy, of the testicles.
It was fo rm erly highly esteemed as a vulnerary, and as an appl ication to
ulcers; but is now seldom used externally. Dr. Ruschenberger, of the
U.S. na'"Y• strongly recommends it as a local application in chilblains. (JJ/ed.
Examiner, i . 77.)
The dose of copaiba is from twenty drops to a Ouidrnchm three times a
day, or a smaller quant ity repeated more frequently. lt may be given
dropped on sugar ; but in this form is often so exceed ingly offensive, as to
rend er so me co ncealm ent of its nau seous qualities necessary. lt is sometimes gi\•e n floating on the surface of some aromatic water, or mi xed with
an equal measure of spirit of nitric ether. A less disagreeable form is that
of emu lsion , prepared by rubbing the co paiba first with mucilage or the
yolk of an egg, and sugar, and afterwards with water impregnated with some
aromat ic essential oil, as th at of mint or cinnamon . Th e volatile oil may
bP used in the dose of ten or fifteen drops, and probably with the same cffeC'ts a!:! the copaiba, of which it is the active ingredient. It may be adm inistered dropped o n suga r, or in the form of emuls ion. The resin, which
has been proposed as a substitute, is nearly inert. Th e pills made by means
of nrngne!'lia may sometimes be resorted to with adva ntage ; a11tl it has
recently become the fashion to administer copaiba enclosed in capsules of
gelat in , which completely cove r th e taste , while they are readily dissolved
in the liquors of the stomach. (See Glue, in the .llppendi:J:.) Velpeau has
found the best effects from copaiba in the form of enema. Il e givrs two
drachms made into an emul~ion wilh the yolk of an egg, twenty or thirty
drops of laudanum, :ind eight Ouidounces of wate r.

O.JT. Prep. Pilulm Copaibm, U.S.; Oleum Copaibm, Ed.

W.
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COPTIS. U.S. Secondary.
Goldthread.
11

The root of Coptis trifolia." U. 8.

Sex. Syst. Polyandria Polygynia.- .Vat. Ord. Ranuncul:ire_m.
Gen. Cit . Calyx none. Petals five ?r six, cadta·ous .. /{ecfaries five or six,

COPTIS.

cucullate. Capsules fi\•e to eight, stipllate. stetlately thverging, and rostrate,
many-seeded . Nuttall.
Copti.s trifolia. Bigelow, .llm. ,1/ed. Bot. i. GO; lhrlon, Med. Bot. ii. Oi.
Thi s liule everarcen bears considerable resemblance to the strawberry in
size nncl general aspect. It has a perennial creeping root, the slenderne~s

anti bright yellow colour or which have given rise to the name of goldthread, by which the plant is commonly known. The caudex, from which

th e petioles and flower-stems proceed, is invested with ovate, acuminate,
yellowish, imbricated scales. The leaves, which sland on long slem1er footsta\ks, are ternate, with firm, roum.led or obovalc, sessile leaflets, having an
acute base, a lobed and acuminately crenate margin, and a 5mooth veinerl
surface. The scape or flower stem is slenc.ler, rouml, rather longer than the
leav es, antl surmounted by one small white flower, with a rninute.m11cron:'.lle
bracte beneath i1. The petals arc oblong, conc:H·e, and of a white colour;
the nectaries inversely conical, hollow, anc.I yellow at the top . Th e sla mens
have capillary filaments an<l globose anthers. The germs arc from five to
eight, stipitate, oblong, compressed, and surmountctl by shor t recurved
styles, with acute st igmas. The capsu les, which diverge in a star·like
form arc petlicelled, compressed, beaked, and conta in numerous black seeds
attached to the inner s id e.
Th e goldthreatl inhabit~ the northern regions of this continent and of
Asia, anti is found in Greenland and Iceland. It delights in the dark shady
swamps and cold morasses of northern latitudes and Alpine region~, and
abounds in Canada, and in the hilly districts of New England. Its blossoms appear in May . All parts of the plant possess more o r less bitterness;
but this property is most intense in the root, which is th e only portion directed
by the Pharmacopreia.
Dried goldthread, as brought into the market. is in loosely matted mas~es,

~~:~s~;~niie~[ !:\~~o:~gd ~~~~.~~·!!~~~' ~~:1~1~e~)ie~~oewp~~~~~· fr{lq~1se~~~ri1~:~r~~~::::

and has a purely bitter taste, unattended with aroma or astringency . It imparts its bitterness and yellow colour to water and alcohol, but most perfectly
to th e latter, with which it forms a bright )'C\low tincture. Its ''irtues appc3r
t~ depend on a bitter extractive matter, whi~h is precipitated by nitrate of
s il ver and acetate of lead. (Bigelow.) It affords no evidence of containing
either r~ sin, gnm, or tannin.
Afedical Properties a_nd Uses. It is a s impl e tonic bitter, bearing a close
r esemblance to quassia m its mode of action. and applicable to all ca~<'S in
which th at medicine is prescribed; though, from its higher price, not likely
to come into rreneral use as a substitute. In New Eno-l:lml it is mur·h empl oyed ac; a IOcal application in aphthous ulC'Crations of the mouth; but it
probably has no other virtues in this complaint than suC"h as are common to
a.11 th e simple bitters. It may be given internally in substance, infu l'lion, or
tmcture. The dose ?f the powder is from ten to thirty grains, of a tinclure
prepared by maceratmg an ounce of the root iu a pint of diluted alcohol,
one fluidr aclim .

Coptis.-Coriandrum.
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Another species of Coptis has been described by Dr. 'Vall ich, under the

name of Cuptis_ Tee/a, which grows it~ the mount ainous re~ions bordering
o n Assam, and is much used as a tonic by th e people of that country and
by the Chinese. It appears to be closely analogous in properties to the C.
trifol io. (.Rm . Joum. of Pharm., ix. 19G.)

W.

CORIANDRUM. U.S., Lund., Ed.

Coriander.
"The fruit o f Coriandrum sativum." U.S., Ed. "Coriantlrum sativum.
Fruct us." Loncl.
Off. Syn. COllJANDRUM SA T!V UM. Semina. Dub.
Curia11Jrc, Fr.; Ifori undrr, Germ; Coriandro, Ital.; Ciluntrn, Sp1Jn.
CoRIANDRUM Sex. S!J:sl . Pentandria Digynia.- .Nat. Ord. Apiacere or
Umbellifer::c.
..
Gen. Cit. Corolla radiate. Petals innex-emarginate. Universal involucre
one-leafed . Partial im:vlucres halve<l. Fruit spherical. Tri/Id.
Corianclrum sativum . Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1448; Woodv . Med. Bot. p.

137. t. 53. This is an ann ual plant, with an erect, round, smoolh, branching stem, which rises about two feet in height, and is furn ished with com pound leaves , of which the upper are thrice ternate, with lin ear po inted
leaf1ets, the lower pinnate, w ith the pinnre Cllt into irregular serrated lobes ,
resembl in g those of common parsley. The flowers are white or rose-colou red ,
and disposed in compound terminal umbels. The fruit is globular, and cons ists of two concave hemi spher ica l portions.
The C. salivwn is a native of Italy, but at present grows wild in most
parts of Europe, having become naturalized in consequence of its exte nsive
cultivation . Th e flowers appear in June, and the fruit ripf'ns in Augns t. It
is a singular fact, that all parts of the fresh plant are extremely fet id when
bru ised, while th e fruit becomes fragnrnt by drying. This is the officinal
portion. It is brought to us from Europe.
The fruit of the coriander, as foun d in the shops , is globular, about the
eighth of an in ch in diameter, obscurely ribbed, of a gray ish or brownishyellow colour, and separable into the two portions (half. frui ts) of which it
consists. It has the persiste nt <'alyx at its base, and is sometimes surmounted by the ad hering style. The smell and taste are gratefully arom at ic,
and depend on a vo latile oil , which may be obtained sepa rate by distill ation.
They are imparted to alcohol by maceration, and less readi ly to water.
~Jedical Properties and Uses. Co:iander has, in a moderate <lPgree, the
onlinary medical virtues of the aro matics. It is almost exclus ively emplo ye<l
in combination with othe r medicines, eithe r to cove r their taste, to render
them acceptable to the sto mach, or to correct th eir gripin g qualities. It was
we ll known to the anc ients. The dose is from a scruple to a drnchm.
Off. Prep. Aqua Calcis Composita, D ub .; Confectio Scnnre, U.S.,
Lond., Ed.; lnfusum Gentian<:e Compositum, U.S., Eel.; Infusum Sennre,
U.S.; Infusum Sennm Compos itum, Ed., Dub.; Tinctura Rhei et Sennre,
U.S.; Tin ctura Sennre et Jalapre U.S., Ed.
W.
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CORNU. Lond., Ed.
Hartshorn.
"Cervus Elaphus. Cornu ." Lond. "Horn of Cervus Elaphus." Ed.
Off. S11n. CORNUA CERV!NA . Ramento. Dub .
Corne

de ccrf,

Fr.; Hirschhorn, Grrm.; Corno di cervo, Ital.; Cucrno de cicrvo, Span,

The slag or hart-Cervus Elaphus- the horn s of which are directed by
the British Colleges, inhabits Europe, Asia, and the North of Africa. Those

of our own common deer-Cervus rirginianus-though e~ployed in the
arts, are not officinal. Hartshorn is usually imported into this country from
Germany, in the state of shavings, but is very little en:iployed.
Hartshorn shavings a~e without smell an~ taste, pliable, ~nd. of an ivory
yellow colour. Accord111g to M . M~rat-Gu11lot, they contam rn 100 parts,
27 of ge l ~tin, 57·5 of phoschate of lime, 1 of carbonate of lime, and 14·5
of waler rnc\uding the Joss. Boiling water extracts their gelatin, forming a
transparent, colollrless jelly, which may be rendered palatable by the addition o f sugar, lemon or orange juice, and a little wine. In its preparation,
two pints of water are boiled with four ounces of the shavings to a pint,
and the residue strained while hot. The clear liquid gelatinizes upon cooling. By destructive distillation, the shaving~ yield an impure solution of
carbonate of ammonia, which formerly received the name of spirit, of liar/shorn; anti the same nam e has been subsequently applied to sim il ar ammoniacal solutions procured from other sources . When burnt, they leave an
earthy residue consisting almost excl us ively of phosphate of lime.
l.lfedical Properties, 9'-c. The jelly prepared from the shavings of hartshorn has been thought to possess medical virt11es; but it is only nutritive and
demul cent, and is probably not superior to calfsfoot jelly. The !>havings
themselves are nsed in the preparation of the Pulvis Antimonialis.
Off. Prep . Cornu Ustum, Loral., nub.; Pulvis Antimonialis, Ed., Land.,
flub.
W.

CORNUS CIRCINATA. U.S. Secondary.
Round-leaved Dogivood.
"The bark of Cornus circinata.,, U.S.
CoRNUS. Sex . Syst. TetranJria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Cornacere.
Gen. Ch. lnuolucre usually four-leuved . Petals super ior, four. .Drupe
with a two-celted nut. Willd.
We have ten indigenous species of Cornus, all of which are supposed to
possess sim il ar medical properties; and three-the C. Florida, C. circinnla,
and C. sericea-are noticed in the Pharmacopceia of the United States.
The last two are placed in the sec·on<la ry list, not because they are esteemed
less efficient than the first; but because they ha\'C hitherto less attracted the
attention of the profes~ion.
Cornus circinata. Wilkl. Sp. Plant. i. 663. This is a shrub from six to
ten feet high, with warty brnnches, large, roundish, pointed leaves, w:ived
on their edges and downy beneath, and white flowers disposed in depressed
cymes. The fruit is blne. The plant is a nati\'e of the United States, ex·
tending from Cana~a to Virginia, and grow ing on hill-sides and the banks of
ri\'ers. It Oowers Ill June and July.
The bark, when dried, is in quills of a whitish or ash colour, and affords
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a powder resembling lhat of ipecacuanha. l!s taste is bitter astrinacnt and
~romatic. Jn chemical composilion, so far as this has bee:1 asce~ain~d it
IS analogous to the Cor~rns Florida. h pos~cs!:1e.s also similar rnediral virtu~s,
and ma)'. be employed ltl t_hc same doses.. h has been much usetl as a tonic
and 3!:>trn1irent in Connecticut, anti was highly extolled by the late D r. Ives,
o_f New York , wh_o reco1~1mendet1,. as the most eligible preparation, an inCu·
s1on made by pouring a p•.nt ?r ?oiling water on an ou~ce of the coarsely powW.
dered bark . fbe dose ol 1h1:; 1s from one to two flu1tlounccs.

CORNUS FLORIDA. U.S.
Dogrvood.
"The bark of Cornus Florida." U.S.
Co1rnus. See CORN US ClllCINATA.
Comm Florida. Willd . Sp. Plaut. i. G61; Bigelow, .Om. Med. Bot. ii.
73; lhrton, ilied. Bot. i. 44: This is a small indigenous tree, usually about
fifteen or twenty feet in height, though srunetimes not less than thirty or
thirty.five feet. It is of slow growth; anti the !item, which generally attains
a <liameter of four or five inches, is compact, anti covered with a brownish
bark, the epidermis of which is minutely dii'i.tled by numerous superficial
cracks. or fissures . The branches are spreading, and regularly disposed,
sometimes opposite, sometimes in fours nearly in the form of crosses. The
lenves are opposite, oval, aboul three inches Ion~ •. pointetl, <lark green an<l
sulcatcd on the upper surfar:e, glauc0us or wh1t1sh beneath, an<l marked
with strong parallel veins . Towards the close of summer they are speckled
with black spots, an<l on the appmach of cold weather assume a red colour.
The proper flowers are small, yellowish, and collected in heatls, which are
surrounded by a very brge conspicuous involucre, consisting of four white
obcordalc leaves, having the notch at their summit tinged with red or purple.
lt is this involucre that constitutes the chief beauty or the tree at the period
of flowering. The calyx is four-toothed, and the corolla composed of four
obluse reflexetl petals. The fruit is an O\'al drupe of a vivitl glossy reel
colour, containing a two-cclle<l and two·seeded nucleus. The drupes are
usually associated together to the number of three or four, and remain on
the tree till after the e::irly frosls. They ripen in September.
The <logwood is found in all parts of the United States, fro:n Massachusetts to the Mississippi and the Gulf of Mexico i but is most abun<lant in the
MiclJle States. In the month of May it is clothed with a profusion or large
white blo~soms, which render it one of the most conspicuous ornaments of
the American forests. The bark is the officinal portion , and is derived for
use both from the stem and branches, and from the root. The bark or the
root is preferred . It is brought into market in pieces of various sizes,
usually more or Jess rolled, sometimes in,'csted with a fawn-coloured epide rmis, sometimes partially or wholly deprived of it, of a reddish-gray colou r,
very briule, and affording, when pulverized, a ~rayish ~owder tinged with
red. The odour or dogwood is feeble. its taste bitter, astringent, and slightly
aromatic. \Vater and alcohol extract its virtues. It has not been accurately
analyzed; bu!, from the experiments of Dr. '\Valker anti others, appears to
contain extracti\'e matter, gum, resin, tannin, anti g31lic acid . A peculiar
biller prinriplc, for whirh the name of corninP- has been proposed, has been
announced as an ingre<lient by Mr. Carpenter i but we need more defin ite
information on the subjec t. The flowers of the C. Florida ha\'C the same
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bitler taste as the bark , and , thcrngh not officinal, are sometimes e mployed
for the same purposes.
.
.Medical Properties and Uses. Cornus Florida is tonic and astrmgcnt.
By Dr. Walker it was fou nd , when t.iken internally, to augmen t . the force
and fr equency of the pul se, and in crease 1he heat of th e body . ll 1 ~ thou ght
to possess remedial properties closely analogous to l~OSC
Pen1V1at1 bark,
for which it has occasionally been successfully subsun1ted 111 1_h~ t~eatmcnt

or.

of intcrrniltent fevers; but the introductio n of su lphate of qmn ia rnto use
has nearly banished this, as well as many other substitutes f?r cin chona ,
from regu lar practice. T he dogwood has also bee n en~ployed with s_uppos~d

benefit

in

typhoid feNers , and olher complaints for which the Peruvian tome

is usually prescribed.
It may be give n in powder, decoction , or extract. Th e dose of the powder
is from a scruple to a drachm. rept!ate<l in cases of intermitlent fever, so that
from one to two oun ces may be taken in the interval be tw ee n the paroxysms.
The decoction is officina \. (See JJecoctum Comiis Floridre.) The tlried
bark is said to be preferable to the fresh; as it possesses all the activ ity of
the lauer, witbQul being equally liable to offend 1he stomach anti bowels.
An extract might probably be use<l wi th a<l\•antage in intermillents in large
doses.

Off. Prep. Decoctum Corni1s Flori<lre. U. 8.

W.

CORN US SERICE A. U.S. Secondary.
Smamp Dogmood.
"The bark of Cornus se ri cea ." U.S.

CoRNus. See CORN US CIRCINATA.
Cornus stricea. Will<l. Sp. Plant. i. 663; Barton, Med. Bot . i. 115. Tliis
species of Co rnus is usually six or eight feet in height, with numerous erect
stems, which are covered with a shining re<ldish bark, and send out oppo·
site spreading branches. The young shoots are more or less pubescent.
The leaves are opposite, petiolate, ovate, pointed, e ntire, and on the un<ler
surface covered with soft brownis h hairs. The flow ers are smatl, white,
and dispose <l in termin al cy mes, which are depresse<l and woolly . The fruit
cons ists of globular, berry-formed drupes, of a cerulean blue colour, and
collected in bunches.
The swamp dogwood inh abits the Unit~d States from Canada to Carolina,
and is found in moist woods, in swamps, and o n th e borders of s trea ms. It
flowers in June and Jul y. Th e bark was ascertained by Dr. Walker to have
the sa me medical properti es with ~hat of the Co rnns Fl orida. It may be
given in the same doses, a nd administered in a si milar manner.
W.

COTULA. U.S. Secondary.
May-meed.
"The h erb of An thcmis Cotula." U.S.

ruil?:fu~~1;~ 1 ~~~~.1 f1 ai~;arM~1~;. 1 ~~·1 ~ :!~~:ds;~'.nillc,

Stinkcndc.Kamillc, Germ.; Camo-

AN1"11F.M JS. See ANTIIEMIS .
.!lnlhemis Cot ula. \Villd. Sp. Plant. iii. 218 1 ; Barton, Med. Bot. i. 161.

The may -wee<l is an annu:l\ pl;rnt, wi1h a fibrous root, an<l ~n erect striated
elem, very much branched even to the boltom, from one to two feet in
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hei ght, and snpporttng alte_rnale, sessile, fl at, doubly pinnated, somew hat
hairy l eav~s, w ith pointed linear leaflets .. The flowers stand singly upon
the sum~ntts of the branches, and consist of a centr.al, convex, .golde nyellow disk, with white radicll florets, which spread honzontally <luring th e
day, but are reflexed or bent towards the stem at night. The calyx, which
is common to all the florets, is hemif'pherical, and composP<l of imbricated

ha iry scales.

The receptacle is conic;1[ or nearly cyl imlrical , and sur-

mounted by rigid, bristle-shaped palero, sho rter than t!ie florets.

The see<ls

are naked.
This plant grows ahumlantly both in the United States and in Europe . ]n
thi s country it is found in the vicinity or inhabited p laces , growing among
r ubb ish, ~long_ the sides or roads, and in waste grounds . ~otwitlis!anding
its extens ive diffusion , it is generally believed to be a n:lluralized, nol an indigefwns p!:.rnt. l l is frequently C'1lle<l wild chamomile. h flowers from the
middle of summer till late in autumn.
The whole plant has a strong, dtsagreeable smell, ant.I a warm, bitte r tas te ,
and imparts tlwse properties to water. \ Ve are not aware that its analysis
has been attempted.
Th e medical properties of this species of Anthem is are essentially the
same as those of chamomile, for whirh it may he employed as a substitu te;
but its dis:igreeable odour is an obstacle to its general use. On the conti 11ent of Europe it has been given in nprvous diseases, especi:illy hysteria,
under the impression, probably derived from its peculiar smell, that it pmisesses an1ispo.smodic powers. It has also been thought to be emmenagogue.
In this country it is scarcely employed, except as a clomm:tic remedy . The
whole plant is acti\'e; but the flowers, being less disagreeable th an the leaves,
are preferred for internal use. The remedy is best administered in the state
of infusion.
W.

CREASOTUM. U. S, Ed.
Creasote.
HA pecul iar substance obtained from tar." U. 8.

Ofl Syn. CREASO T ON . Oxy·fiy<lro·carburetum, ex oleo pyroxylico
paratum. Land.
T his is a substa:ire of the nature o f the volat ile oils, discoverf'd in 1830
by Dr. Reichenbach in thP. products of the distill;ition o f wood. J\1. D ev ill e
conceives that it is a volatile oil, de ri ve<l bv heat from tflC resi n of wood, and
isomeric with the original volatile o il, fronl which the resin is supposed to be
formed by a slow alteration occurring in the vege table.
In the products of the distillation of o rganic snbstanres generally , whether
vegetable or animal, Reichenbach atso discovered five other pri nrip!es, call ed
p araffine, eupione, picamar, capnomnr, and pittacal, which. as being associa ted with creasotc, will be noticed here. Paraifine is a white, crystall in e ,
soft solid, devoid of t,iste and smell, and char!l.cte rized by its feeble affi nity
for other bodies , as is in dirated by its n:-tme. from porwn C!!finis. Eupione
is an in odorous, insipid, limpid, and colourless liquid, of the sp . gr . 0·740,
obtained most abundantly from animal tar and Dippel's animri\ oil. Both
these snbslanres are composed exclusively of carbon :rnd hytlrogen. Picamar is an oily colonrless liquid, heavier than water, of a peculiar odonr and
very bitter taste. It is present in the heaviest portion of the rertified oil of
ta r, and cons1 itutes the bi!te r principle of thal substance. Capnomor, so
called from its being one of the ingredients of smoke, is a colourless liquid,
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1ightcr than water, having a pleasant odour and a r.un~ent t.aste, and occur-

rin g in the heav)'." oil of tar.

It has the

propert~

ol d1ssolv.mg caontr:houc,

and is an ingredienl in coal naplnlrn, wluch t!em·es from its yresence the
property or dissolving 1he sa111c substance. Pillacul, also o?ta 1~ ed from the

heavy oil of tar, is a solid of a beautiful blue colour, nml d1ffer_111g from the
other substances above noticed, in containing nitrogen as one of i ts elements.
Preparation. Creasote is obtaint-d either from t~r or from crmle pyro·

liun eous acid.

When tar is used, it is disti ll ed until

11

has attained the con-

si~tence of pitrh. The dis1illed liquid divi<lcs itself i11to three layers,
an aqueous between two oily layers. The inferior oily layer, which 3lone
contains the creasote, is i-epar.ated. and saturated with carbonate of .potassa 1
to remove 3Cetic ::icid. Th e ltquitl is allowed to res t, and the new oil which
separates is decanted from it. This oil is di s tilled, and yields products
lighter than water, and a liquid heavier. The Jailer alone is preserved, •and,
ha ving be(>n agitated repeaiedly with weak ph~spboric acid to neut ralize
ammonia, is allowed to remain at rest for some tune. It is nexl washed as
Jong as acidity is removed, and then distilled with a fresh portion of we<1k
ph osphoric acid, care be in g tak en to cohobate from time to time. Th e oily
liquid thus rectified is colourlt•ss, and contains much creasote, but also a
portion of e11pione. To separnlc the latter, th e liquid is mixed with a solution of caustic potassa of the density of l · Jt, which dissolves the creasote,
but not the eupione. The eupione, which sw im s above from its hn·ity,
being iieparated, the alkaline solution of the crt>asotc is exposed to the air,
until it becomes brown in consequenre of th e decomposition of a foreign
matter, and is Lh en saluratf'd with sulph uri c ac id. This sets free the creasotc, which is deC'antcc l and again distilled. The treatment by solution or
potassa, sulpliuric acid, &c ., is lo be repeated until the crf'asote no longer
becomes brown by exposure to the air, but only ~light l y reddish . It is then
dis~ol~ed in a stronger solution of yotassa and distilled :i~ain, and finally
red1 st1lled for the last time, rejecting the first portio n which comes over
on accotml of conta.ining much water. collecting the next portio~, and avoiding to push the dist1llatiun too far. The product collected in tlm:1 distillation
is pure creasote.
Wh e n creasote is ext r~ctrd from pyrn.ligneo11s atid, the first stf'p is to dissolve i:ulphate of soda 111 it to salm:.111011. Th e oil which separates and

~;:~~l~y~~~;e 8~~u~:,c~~; ~~· ;,'~~~1~ ~~\:i ~1 ~~~~:s~ ~\~~I~~ 1\~c r::~~a;~er~s/ ~~:~
11

1

1

11

and <listilled with wate r. The olenginous liquid obtained is of a pale yellow
colour, and is to be lrcated with phosphoric acid, &c. &c., a'3 above delailed
with resp~c t to the treatment of the corresp~nding nil obtaine~ from tar.
Accon~rng to i\I. Koen~, 1hc tar of the p111e f1~rnishcs hut little pure creaeote;. while Mal 1ar, by Ins mode of treatment, y1rlds ne:nly five drarhms to
th e pmt. Wr have. not spare for the insertion of his process, but 1he c.letails
may be co nsulted m tlrn Journal de Pharmarie, 22 11 AnnC'C, p . 89. M.
Cozzi has also given a process which is st:ltcd to be ero nomic al. (.tlmer.

Journ. of .Pharm., x. 339.from the ! ourn. de Chhn ..Med.)

P:operties. ~rea!lo1e, when pt.ire. 1s a colourless oleaginous liquid, of the
cons1sten"e of 01\ of almonds, slq;~htly grea~y to the touc·h, \'ola1ilizable by
h eat. n~d having a ca11s1ic- and burnin~ ta ste . anc.1 a P"nelratin!!, di"::i~reeablc
odour lt~e th.at of smoked meat: As mtt witli in the shops, it ha" frrquently
a browmsh t1n~t"' . _h burns wllh a sooty name . Applied to the skin in a
concentrated ~late, 1.t corr~1gate~ :mil then destroys the euti<'le. On p:iper it
leaves a greasy statn, which dtoiappf'us in a few hour~, nr in trn minutes
when exposed to a heat of about 2 12°. Its sp . gr. is l·03i ( l·066 accord·
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ing to the Edinburgh Pharmaco pre ia). In favour of the latter number Dr.
Chrislison addures experimental resuhs of his own, which are cn1irely satis·
faclo ry . (Christison's Dispensalory, p. 374.) It boils ::i.t 397°, and retains
its flui~ily at- 17°, and not probably at so low a temperature as-50°, as
stated 111 the .London Pharmacopooia. * It is a_ non·conductor of electric ity,
and refracts light powerfully . his devoid of arid or alkaline reaction . Mixed
with water, it forms two combinations-one a solution of I part of rreasote
in about 80 of water, the other, of l part of water in l 0 of cre:isote. It unites
in all proportions with alcohol, ether, and naphtha . It is capable of dissolv·
ing a large quantity of iodine and phosphorus, and a considerable amount of
sulphur, especially when assisted by heat.
Crcasote forms two combinations with potassa ; one a.nhydrous, of an
oleaginous consistence, the other, hydrated, ant.I in the form of sniall, white
pearly scales . It posseSses similar habilll<l cs wilh soda. It instautly dis·
solves ammonia, and retains il with great forre. Nitric and sulphuric acids,
in a concentrated state, decompose creasote; the former gi\'ing ri se tll abundant reddish vapours , the laller to a red colour, which becomes black on
the adt-!1tion of more of the aciJ . Arctic acid dissolves it in all proportions
without deco mposing it.
Creasote dissolves a large nnmber of metallic
salts; and it re<luces a few to the metallic state, as, for example, nitrate and
acetate of :silver. It arts powerfully in coagulating albumen, whether of eggs,
or of the scrum of the blood.
Of all the properties of crcasote, the mm:t remarkable is its power of pre·
serving meat. It is this properly which has snggested its name, derived
from x(_EiJ.!}LPSh, and aW{(.) I save. Reichenbach states that fresh meat tlip·
pet.I for a quarter of an hour in a solntion of creasotc, is preserved from
putrefaction, anc\ concludes that smoked meats owe their power to resist
change to the prese nce or this substance.
Composition. According to Etlling, taking the mean of two experiments,
creasote consists of 7G·2 carbon, 7·8 hydrogen, and l6 oxygen, proportions
which coin cid e most nearly with thirleen eqs. of carbon, eight of hydrogen,
and lwo of oxygen .
Impurities and .lldultrration-'l. Creasotc is apt to cont~in eup ione, picamar, and c:ipnornor, and is sometimes adulterated with rectified oil of tar, and
th e fixed an<l volatile oils. All these substances are detected by st rong
acetic acid, which dissolves the creasole, and leaves them behind, floating
above the creasote solution . Fixed oils are also discovered by a s tain on
paper, not discharged by li eat. Any tr:ice of the matter which produces
the browni ~ h tinge, is detected by the liquid becoming discoloured by expos11re to sunshine. Specific gravity is not a good criterion o f the purity
of creasote; because it is apt to be adulterated by liquids both heavier and
lighter than i~elf, and hence may have the proper density without being
pure. If it be very light, the presence of afcohol may be suspected. This
adulteration may be separated by <listillation, and will first come O\'er dis·
tingui shable by burning with a clear instead or a smoky n.ame.
Medical Properties, ~·c. Creasotc is irritant, narcotic, styptic, antiseptic, and moderately escharotic. Internally it has been employed in
• The Frcn~h :1uthorilics state tlrnt creasolr remains fluid nl 2i0 helolV zero, (Cent.)
T!1i$ is cqai\·al1•nt 10 1tl·60 liclow frcuinl! of F.1hr. It is probable that lhc London Col.

~:~~i~~;g;}~~gf~~f~~~;1:;~~:s1~!~::P~~~:;:5;:w;~f,f?ft::n~f:~~;~:;;;J~

instead of 17° bdow zero.

(Sec his Trans . L rmd. Jllwrm., Fuurth Ed., 392.)
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a number of diseases; externally, for the most_ pa.rt as an application to
eruptions, wounds and ulcers, and as an inJCCtlon. aml gargl~.
Th.e
principal di:rnases in which il h~s been given are dt<~betf'S mell1tus, epi-

lepsy, hysteria, neuralgia, chronic catarrh, hremoply~1s, _and pulmonary
consumption. Over the latter disease it has no curauve influence; but 11
is stated to facilitate expectorat ion and to give the sputa a more favo~1rable
character. In this disease, and in bronchorrhcea without inllamrnauon, it
has been recommended to be inhaled in the state or vapour, by means of the
ordinary inhaling bottle. Dr. Elliotson, of_ ~ondon, considers it an important remedy in arresting _nausea and vomtung, wh~n 11ot d~pendent on
inflammation or slructural diseases of the stomach, as m hysteria and pregnancy. He also recommends it , as well as Mr. A. D. Maddock, of London 1 as a prevenlive of sea·.sickncss.
The eruptions to the treatment of
which it has been supposed to be best suited, are those of a scaly character.
In burns its eflicary has been in sisted on, especially in those attended with
excessive suppuration and fongous granulalions. ln ~ccent burns, ~vhere
the cuticle is not broken, Dr. John Sutherland found 1t useful, applied in
an undiluted state. In chilbla in s also it is stated to be a useful application.
When applied to wounds it acts as a styptic, stopping the capillary hemorrhage, but possesses no power to arrest the bleeding from large vessels.
Hence creasole water bas been applied locally lo arrest uterine hemorrhage,
and the bleeding from leech-bites. The ulcers, in the treatment of which
it has been found most 11seful, are those of an indolent and gangrenous
character, in which its seve ral propertie:'i of escharotic, stimulant, and antiseptic are usefully broughl in to play. It is also praised as an application
to syphilitic, scrofulous, and cancerous ulcers. Jn all these cases, the
remedy must be used or appropriate strength, and coniinued with judgment;
and in case it should irritate, its use sho11\cl be snspended 1 or alternated with
that of emollient and sooth ing applications. In fistulous ulcers it proves a
useful resource, used by injeclion, by exciting the callous surfaces and disposing them to unite. Dr. Hildreth, of Zanesville, Ohio, found it cffica·
cious, mixed with mercurial oinlment, in the proportion of ten to thirty
cirops to the ounce , in scrofulous ophthalmia, and scrofu lous ulceration of
the cornea. A small portion of the ointment is introduced under the upper
eyelid, morning and evening, and rubbed over th e whole globe . The applica_tion sho1~J? be strong enongh to produce a ~marting pain for. about five
mmll tes .
I he local must of course be combmcd with constitut1onal treatment. (.qmcr . Joum. of illcd. Sci., Oct., 1842, p. 362.) Dr. R. Dick, of
Gla~gow, recommenc.ls crea~o\c as an mternal rei_necly in chronic gonorrhrea
and gleet. In cases of putrid sorethroat, in wlnch the use of a stimulant
and a.ntiseplic i~ requirec.11 a gargle of creasote <1cts beneficially i and in
chro111? suppuration of ~h~ ex.ternal meatus of the ear, the same properties
make 1t valuable as an lllject10n. In deafness arisinrr from de!icien t cerumen, Mr. Curlis has found it useful. The meatus is first well cleansed 1 and
afterwards brnshed over, night and morn ing, with a mixture of a drachm
of C'reasote to four drachms of oil of almonds, by means of a camel's hair
brush . Dr. Partridge, of this city, has found the 1'ame treatment advantag~ous_ in seve ral case~ of deafness. The meatus may be cleansed by <lrop:pmg ~nto tl~e ear at night a few drops of olive oi l and syringing it out the next
mornmg willi a weak and warm solution of castile soap 1 to which a sixth of
Cologn~ water has been added . This may be repe::ited five or six days, until
the ear 1s thoroughly cleamed. (/lled. E:ram., iii. 347.) In toothache, depending on destrnction of the tooth am! exposure of the nerve, creasote
often acts promptly and radically in the removal of the pain. One or two
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drops of the pure subslance, must be carefully introduced into the hollow of
the tooth, on a little cotton, avoiding contact with the tongue or cheek.
To render the remedy effectual, the hollow of the tooth mu st be well cleaned
out before it is applied.
Crea.sole is employed in the pure state, in mixture or solution, and in the
form of oinune~1t. (.::;ee .Mislura Creasoli and Un guentum Crew1oli.) In
the pure state, 1t may be brushe<l over indolent or ill conditioned ulcers, or
applied to them by means of lint, to arouse their se nsibility, or to create a
new action. Internally it is given in the dose of one or two drops, or more,
repeated several times a day, diluted with weak mucilage, in the proportion
of half a ftuidounce to the drop. When used as a lotion for eruptions,
ulcers, or burns, or as a gargle or injection, it is employed in rnlution, containing two, four, or six drops to the fluitlounce of distilled wa1t-:r; the
strength being determined by the circumstances of each particular case. In
some cases the solution of crcasolc is used externally, mixed with poult ices.
Creasotc, in an overdose, acts as a poison . 1t produces gi<ldiness, obscurity of vision, depressed action of the heart, convulsions, :rnd coma. No
antidote is known to its poisonous effects. The medical treatm ent consists
in the administration of ammonia and other stimulants.
The addition of three or four drops of creasotc to a pint of ink is said
effectually to prevent its becoming mouldy. Dr. Christi son finds, from experiment, that creasote water is as good a preservative of some an atomical preparations as spirit, with the ad\•antage of not hardening the parts. It is to
creasote that the antiseptic properties of wood-smoke and of pyrollgneous
acid arr probably due.
Off. Prep. Mistura Creasoti, Ed.; Unguentum Crcasoti, U.S., Lond.,

u
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GRETA. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Chalk.
"Native fri able carbonate of lime." U.S. "Calcis Carbonas (Jriabilis)."
Lond. "Friable carbonate of lime." Ed.
Off. Syn. CALCIS CARDON AS. GRETA ALDA. Dub.
Cruif·, Fr.; f{rcidc, Germ.; Crcta, lt1il.; Greda, Span., /'url.

Carbonate of lime, in the extended meaning of th~ term, is the most
abundant of simple minerals, constituting, according to ils fl late of aggrega~
tion and other peculiarities, the different \·arieties of calcareous spar, com·
mon and shell limestone, marble, marl, and chalk. It occurs also in the
animal kingdom, forming the prinripal part of shell!:!, and a s mall proportion
of the bones of the higher or<lers of animals. Though in soluble in pure
water, yet it is present in minute quantity in most natural waters, being
dissolved by means of the carbonic acid which they contain. ln the waters
of limestone <listricts, it is a very common impregnation, and causes purging
in those not accu!:itomcd to their use. In all such cases, boiling the waler,
by ex pell in!!' lhe carbonic acid, causes the carbonate to be deposited. Besides
being officinal in the state of chalk, carbonate of lime is also ordered as it
exists in marble and oyster-shell, ~nd as obtained by precipitation. (See
Marmor, Testa, and Calcis Carbonas Prrecipitatum.) In the present article
we shall confine our observ::itions to chalk.
L-0calities. Chalk occurs abundantly in the South of England and North
of France. It has not beeu found in the United States. It occurs massive
in beds, and very frequenlly contains nodules of flint, an<l fossil remains of
land and marine animals.
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Chalk is an insipid, inodorous, insoluble, op<1q11e, sort solid,
generally \\ h.ile, b11t grayish.white when impure. It is rougl~ to the touch,
easily pulverized, and bre:1ks with an earthy fracture. h soils the fingers,

Properties.

yields a white tr:i.ce when drawn across an

unyicl<lin~

surface, and when

applic<l to the tongue adllL' res slightly. h.s sp. gr . vane~ from ~·3 to ~·6.
h ~s seldom a. perfecdy pure carbonate of lime, but coi~tazns, .besides gritty

siliceous partu:les, small portions of alumina and of oxide_

?f

1:011.

If rurc

it is entirely soluble in muriatic acid; but usually a little silica 1s left. 11 the

muriatic solution is not precipitated by armnonia, it is free fro~n alumina and
oxide of iron. Like all carbonates it effervesces with 3c1ds. Though
inirnlublc in water, it dis.solves in an excess or carbon ic acid . It consists,
like the other varieties of carbonate of lim e, of one eq. of carbonic acid 22,
and one or lnne 28·5 = 50·5.
Pharmaceutical l:<;cs. Chalk, on account of the gr itty particles which it
cont<tins, is unfit for metliC'al use, until il has undergone !t:vigation, when it
is cal!eJ prepared chalk . (See Crcta Pr:epamta.) It is sometimes used in
the preparation of the alka lin e bicarbonates, to furnish a stream of carbonic
acid, when decomposed by dilute sulphuric acid; as in the London process
for bicarbonate of pota!i'Sa.
Off. Prep. Ammoni::e Carbonas, U.S., Lond., Ed.; Calcii Cbloridum,
f_,,oncl.; Ca.Ix, Lond.; Ureta Prtcparata, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Potass~
B.
Bicarbonas, Land.

CROCUS. U. S, Land., Ed.
Saffron.
"The stigmas or Crocus sativus." U. S., Ed. "Crocus sativus. Stigmata exsiccata." Lond.
Off. Syn. CROCUS SATIVUS. Stigmnto. Dub.
S.dran, Fr., Gtrin.; ZJ!Tcnrno, l t11l; Azafran, Span.

CRocus. Sex. Syst. Triandria Monogynia. -Na/. Ord. lridacere.
Gen. Ch. CJrolla six parted, equal. Stigmas convoluted. 11'dld.
Crocus sativus. W 1l ld. Sp.Plant. i. l!:M-; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 763.
t. 250. Th e common cu ltivated saffron is a perennial plant, with a rounded
and depressed bulb or corrnus, from whi ch the flow er ri ses a little above
the ground upon a long, slende r, white, and succule nt tube . The flower is
large , of a beautifol lilac or bluish-purple colour, and makes its appearance
in September or Oc~ober. The leaves are radical, linear, slightly revolute,
dark green upon their upp~r surface with a white lon gitud in al furrow in the
centre, p;-iler underneath with a prominent flattened midrib, and enclosed at
their base, together with the tube or the corolla, in a membranous sheath,
from which they emerge soon after the appearance of the flower. The style
hangs out on one side bctw.een two segme nts of the corolla, and term inates
in three long co~voluted st igmas , which are or a rich orange colour, highly
odorous, roll ed 10 at the edges, and notched at the summ it. These stiamas
0
are the officinal part of the plant.
The C. sativus, or autumnal crocus, is a native of Greece and Asia Minor,
wh~re it has been c:u~tivated f~om .t~e earliest ages of antiquity. It is also
cultivated for m~d1c111al use m S1c1 ly, Spain, France, England, and other
te~perat~ ("0Ulllnes or Europe .. 11_1 Great Britain it has been found g rowing
w ~ld b~1t 1s not thougl.1t to be md1gcno11s. Large quantities of saffron are
raised 10 Egypt, Persia, an<l Cashmere, whenee it is sent to fndia. We
cultivate the plant in this country chiefly , if no t solely, as a garden flowe r.
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In England the flowers appear in October, and the leaves continue green
through the winter; but the plant does not ripe~1 its seed, and is propagated
'J.'hese are plante~ Ill grounds prepiuc<l for the
purpose, an<l are arranged either in rows, or rn small patches at certain dis·
tances. The flowers are gathered soon after they show themselv~s. as the
peri_od of flowering is veri:' short. (Ftie.) The stigmas, or summits of the
pistils, together with a poruon of the style, are separated from the remainder
of the flower, and carefully dried by artificial heat, or in the sun . During
th is process they are sometimes made to assume the form of a cake by
pressure; but the finest sa'ffron is that which has been dried loosely. The
two forms arc distinguished by the name of lwy-saj/:·on and cake·saffron.
Five P'JUnds of the fresh stigmas yield one ponnd of the dried. (Duncan .)
The English saffron, formerly most highly esteemed in this country, has
disappeared from our market . \Vhat may be sol<l under that name is pro·
bably derived from other sources. i\luch of the drug is imported from
Gibraltar, packed in canisters. Parcels of it are also brought from Tr ieste
and other ports of the Mediterranem1. The Spanish saffron is generally
c:.;:~1:~~.ered best. Genuine cake saffron is at present seldom found in eom-

by offsets from the bulb.

Properties. Saffron has a pecnliar, sweelish, aromatic odour, a wa r m,
pungent bitter taste, and a rich deep orange colour, which it imparts to the
saliva when chewed. The stigmas of which it cons ists are an inch or more
in length, expanded and notched at the upper extremity, and narrowing
towards the lower, where they terminate in a slender, capillary, yellowish
portion, forming a part of the slyle. Analyzed by Vogel and BouillonLagran/!e, it afforded G·5 per cent. of a peculiar extractive matter, and 7·5
of an odorous volatile oil, together with wax, gum, albumen, sa!ine matter,
water, and vegetable fibre. The extracti\'C matter was named by them
polychro'ite, from the changes of colour which it undergoes by the action of
reagents. It i~ prepared by evaporating the watery infusion to the consistence of honey, digesting the residue in alcohol, filtering the tincture, and
evaporating it to t!ryness. Thus obtained, il is in the fo rm of a reddish·
yellow mass, of an agreeable smell, slightly bitter, soluble in waler and
alcohol, and somewhat deliquescent. Its solution becomes grass-green by
the action of nitric acid, blue and then violet by that of sulphuric acid, and
loses its colour altogether on exposure lo light, and by chlorine. According to M. Henry, sen., it contains about 20 per cent. of volatile oil, w h ich
can be separated only by the agrncy of an alkali. \.Vhen perfectly pure,
it is of a brilliant red colour, soluble with difficulty in water whic·h it renders yellow, and readily sollible· in alcohol, and the fixed and \'Olatile o ils.
M. Henry states that thie colouring mattrr constitutes 42 per ren1. of saffron,
and the essential oil 10 per cent. It is lo the latter lhat the medicine owes
its active properties. It may be partially separated by distillation. It is
yellow, of a hot, acrid , bitterish taste, and heavier than water, in which it is
slightly soluble .
.fldultrralions. The high price of this medicine gives rise lo frequent
adulterations. \Vater is said to be \'ery often added in order to increase its
weight. Oil is also added for the same purpose, or to improve the appear·
ance. Sometimes the flowers of 01her plan!~. particularly the Cartlwmus
tinctorius or safllower, nnd the Cl!lendula officinalis or offirin.,\ marygold,
are fraudulently mixed with the grnuine stigmas. They may be known by
their shape, which is rendered obvious by throwing a portion of 1he sus·
pected mass into hot water, which causes them lo expand. (See Carthamus.) Other adulterations are the fibres of dried beefi the stamens of the
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Crocus distinguishable by their yellow colour, the sligmas p~eviousl.Y exhausted in the preparation of the inrusion or tincture, and various mrneral
substances easily detected ~pon close examination .
.
Choice of Sufj'ron. Saffron should not be very moist, nor very dry, nor
easily pulverized, nor shou\J it emit an offensive smell when thrown upon
live coals. The frt:shest is the best, and that whicli is less than a yearo!J
should, if possible, be selected . Ii should possess in a high degree the
characteristic proper1ics of colour, taste, and smell. I_f it does not colour
the fingers when rnbbcd between them, or ~ms an oily fe~l, or a musty
flavom, or a blat'k, vel!ow, or whitish colour, 11 should be r~JCCted . In the
purrhase of this medicine in cakes, those should be selected w_hich are close,

.fiouJ!;, ~~~i~l~:r~ 1~r~c:~~1~: ;n~1;~ r~:~~:~t i~~~h~~n~arl~:7 ~l~a~v~~~~~a~~ gti:i(t
0
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saffron.
As its activity depends, partly at least, on a volatile ingredient, it should
be kept in we[[.stopped vessels. Some recommend that it should be enclosed in a bladder, and inlroduced into a tin case.
lJIIedicul Properlie,'J and Uses. Saffron was formerly considered highly
stimulant and antispasmodic. It has been alleged that, in small doses, it
moderately excites the ddferent functions, exhilarates the spirits, relieves
pain, and produces sleep; in large doses, gives rise to headacl1e, intoxication,
delirium, stupor, anJ other alarming symptoms; and Slirroder assnts that,
in the qna11tity of two or three drachms, it pro\•es fatal. h was thought
also to act powerfully on the uterine system, promot ing menstrnation . The
ancients employed it extensively, both as a medicine and condiment, under
the name of crocus. It was also highly esteemed by the Arabians , and enjoyed considerable reptilation among the physicians of modern Europe till
within a comparatively recent period. On the continent il is still much used
as a stimnlnnt and ernmenagogue. But the experiments of Dr. Alexander
have proved it to possess lillle activity; and in Great Britain ::md the Uni!ed
Stales it is !lelclom prescribed. By old wome n and nurse~ saffron lea is frequently used in exanthcrnatous diseases, to promote the eruption; a practice
introduced hy the l1Umoral pathologists, but afterwards abandoned by the
profession, and not greatly injurious on ly from the inactivity of the medicine.
The chief use of saffron at present is to impart colour and Ravour to offici nal
tinctures. From ten to thirty grains may be given for a dose .
Off Prep. AC'etum Opii, U.S.; Confectio Aromatica, U. S. , Lond.,
Dub.; DeC'oCt1Jm Aloi.is Compositum, Lond., Ed., Dub.; Pilulre Alot>s et
Myrrhrc, U. S., J,ond., Ed ... Dub.; Pilula! Styracis Compo~itre, Loncl.,
Ed., Dub.; Sy1upus Croci, lond., Ed.; Tinctura Aloes et Mrrrhre, U.S.,
Lon<?·• El.; T~nct. Cinchona:: Comp., U. 8., Lond., Ed., iJub.; Tinct.
C roci, E_d. ; T1n~l. Opii Ammoniata, Ed.; Tinct. Rhei Comp., Lond.,
Dub; Trnct. Rhet el Sennre, U.S.
W.

CUB EBA. U.S., Dub.

Cubebs.
11

The berries of Piper C11beba." U.S. "Piper Cubeba, Pruc1t1s." Dub.

Off. Syn . PIPE!! CUBEllA. Piper Cnbeba. Baccre. Land.; CUBED.£. Fruit of P1rer Cuheba. Ed.

~~~~~: ~;~'.«S:~.s~~ D~~~~;;~·i5f~i~~:t;~~:v~~O~~:qP/~~(~~~;~:· Arab.

11

Gen. Cit. Calyx none. Corolla none. Berry one-seeded. 11'illd.
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Piper Cubeba. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 159; Woodv. 111ed. Bot. 3d. ed. v. 95.
This is_a clim?ing perenrnal plant, with a smooth, ill:xnous, jointed stem,
and entire, pe1tola1e 1 oblong or ovate oblong, acuminate lca\·es, rounded or
obliquely cortlate at the ba:::ic, stron&ly nerved, cori:i(•cous, :rntl very smooth.
as the
Th~ flowers are d_1recious and in spikes, wiL11 peduncles about as loncr
0
petwl?· Thc:i fruit is .a globose, pedicelled berry.
This species or Piper is a nati\•e or J a\•a, Penang, and probablv other
parts or the East Indies. lt grows wi~d in the wootls, and Uoes not~;ippear
to be cultivated. The tlried unripe fruit is the ofliC'inal portion. Dr. Blume
thinks it probable tliat the drug is derived chieOy from another species-the
P. caninum inhabiting th e same countries; but Dr. Lindley could discover
no difference between the fruits of the P. cubeba and the cubebs sold in
Lonllon .
Properties. Cubebs arc round, about the size of a small pea, of a blackish
or grayish-brown colour, and furnished with a short stalk, which appears to
be continuous with raised veins that run over the surface of the berry, and
embrace it like a network. The shell is hard, almost ligneous, and contains
wit_hin it a sing~e loose seed, covered with a blackish coat, ond internally
while and oleaginous. The odour of the berry is agreeably aromatic; 1he
taste warm, bitterish, and camphorous, leaving in the mouth a peculiar sensation of coolne~s, lik e that produced by the oil of pC>ppermint. The powder
is dark coloured and of an o ily aspect. From 1000 parts of cubebs, M.
Manheim obtained 30 p3rts of a ceruminous substance, 2fi of a green volatile
oil, 10 of a yellow volatile oil, 45 of wbebin, 15 of a bal~amic resin, IO of
chloride of sodium, GO of extractive, and 650 of li gnin, with 155 parts lost.
According to MM. Gapitaine and Soubeiran, wbebin is best ob1ained by
expre~sing cubebs from which the oil has been di~tilled, preparing with it
an alcoholic extract, treating this with a solution of pota::.sa, washing the
residue with water, and purifying it by repeateJ crystallizations in alcohol.
Thus prepared, it is white, ino<lorous, and insipid, not ''oiatilizable by heat,
almost insoluble in water, slightly soluble in cold alcohol, freely so in that
liquiJ when hot, and soluble also in ethe r, acetic ncid, and the fixed and
volatile oils. It bears a close rescmblanrc to pipcrin, bnt differs from it in
composition. (Joum. de Phann., xxv. 355.) The volatile oil is officinal.
(See Olewn Cubeb::e.) Cubcbs gradually deteriorate by age; and in the state
of powder become rapidly weaker, in consequence of the escape of their
active volatile ingredient. They should always be kept whole, and pulverized at 1he time of dispensing them. The powder is said to be sometimes
adulterated with that of pimento .
.Medical Properiies and Uses. Cubebs are gently stimulant, with a special direction to the urinary organs. In considerable quantities they usually
excite the circulation, increase the heat of th e body, and som~times occasion
head ache and giddiness. At the same time they frequently produce an augmented Oow of the urine, to which they impart a peculiar odour. Nausea
and moderate purging are also occasional attendants 11pon their operation;
an<l th ey are sa id to give rise to a sense of coolness in the rectum during the
passage of the feces. We have no evidence that they were known to the
ancients. They were probably first brought into Europe by the Arabians;
and were formerly employed for similar purposes with the black pepper;
but th ey were found much less powerful and fell into disuse. Some years
since they were aga.in brought into notice in England_ as a rcme_dy in gonorrhroa, and have obtamed considera ble reputati on. 'fl115 applicauon of cubebs
w<is df'rivcd from India, where they have long been used in gono rrhre:-i, gleet,
and as a grateful stomachic and carminative in disorders of the digestive
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They are saiJ to have of'casionally produced swelled testi~le wh?n
given in the firsl mention ed con 1p\a intj and, though rec?mmen<led 111 all its
stages, will probably be found most sare anti elfectua l 111 cases where the
organs.

infl ammatory action is co nfin eJ to the mucous membrane or the urethra. If
not ~pcetlily llseful, they should be discontinued . Tl1ey hav<~ be~n given

also in leucorrhrea , cystirrhrea, ahscess of th e prostate glan d , piles, and

chro nic bron chi al inflamm at io n.

They are best administered in the form of

powder, of which th e dose in gonorrhrea is from one to three drachm~,
repeated three or four times a day . For other affect ions th e ~ose is some-

times reduced to ten gra ins. Th e volatile oil may be substituted for the
powder, in the dose of ten or twelve drops, su~ p en ded in water by the inte rvention of sugar. An infusio n, made in the proportion o'. a.n o~nce. of ~owdered
cubebs to a pin t of water, has been employed as an lllJ eCllon rn discharges
from th e vagina , with asserted adv antage.
In LouJun 's Encycloprod ia of plants, it is stated th at the berries of the
Uvaria 7.t'ylanica. of Ceylon are used as a specific for gono rrh ma, under the
name of cubebs. Th ey are, however, wholly different from the gen uine
drug, ::i.ntl m<iy be di stingui shed by containing four seeds in each berry,
while th e latter has but one.
Off. Prep . Oleum C uhebre , Ed.; Tinclura Cubebre, U. S., L ond. W .

CUPRUM.

Copper.
Coivrc, Fr.; Knpfcr, Grrm; Ramc, l iol; Cohre, Span.

This met•d is not officinal in the metallic state, but furnishes several important pn·par:itions. It is very generally diffused in nature, and exists
principally in four states; as native copper, as an oxide, a::; a sulpliuret, and
as a sal t. lts principal native salts a~e the su lph<1te, carbonate, arsenia1e 1
and phosphate. In th e Unite<l S tates it has been found in various localities.
The principal co pper min<!s in th e world are those of the Pyrenres in France,
Cornwall in England, and Fahlun in Sweden.
Properties. Coppe r is a brilliant, sonorous metal, of a redd ish colour, and
very ductile, malleable, and tenacious. lL has a sl ightly nau seous taste, and
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well characterized ox ides , a red s11box1tlf! or dioxide, cons1::'ting of two cqs.
of copper and one of oxygen; an<l a bl ack proto xide formed of one eq . of
metal and one of oxygen. The latte r oxide, which alone is salifi ab!e, forms
with acids seve ral salts, important in met.lirine and the arts. With metals
r.opper forms numerous alloys, of which that with zinc, called br:.iss, is the
most useful.
Cliaro c/Pristics. Copper is recognised by its colour ;.iml the effec t of tests
on its niiric so lution . Thi s solutio n, wi1h potas~a, rnda , and ammon ia,
yields a blue precipitate, soluhle in excess of the latter alkal i, with which it
forms a 1leep blue liquid. Ferroryanuret of potassium occa.;;io11s a brown
precipi tate of ferrocya nuret of copprr; and a Urig!it plate of iron, immersed in
the so\11 tio11, immediately becom_es covered ~,· ith a film of metallic copper.
The ferrocyanu rel of potassium 1s an exceetlmgly delicate tes t for t.letecting
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minute portions or copper in solution . Ano1hcr test, proposed by M. Vcrguin, is to precipitate the _copper in die metallic slate 01.1 platinum by clectrochcmil·nl aclion. For this purpo5e a drop of the liqu1<l to he examined is
place<l .1111 a slip o~ phtinurn foil, a.THI _a slip ?f bright iron is brought in contact wttli the plattnllln and the liquid.
ll copper be presen t, it will be

insta_ntly precipitated on the surface of the platinum.
XX\•i1.

(Joum. de Plwrm.,

367.)

.flctiun on tht.

/Jni1~al

Eco!wmy.
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Co~per, in its pure state, is pcrfoctly

~~er~:~~~:/:1i:o:~~~:;t~~n 1~~6';~~r~~~-~~t;~1~~~.~ c~t~~~~r~!~~li~ss~ 1:~v:~~~- ~1:!~~~~

the healthy body. Its <'Omb1n:i•.1ons, when taken in poisonous do:ors,
produce a t'oppcry ta.~tc in the mouth; nausea an:I \'Omiling; Yiolent pain of
the ::.to111:ld1 and bowel,.;; frcq1n·11t black anti bloody stools; small, irregular,
sharp, aud rrcquent pulse;. f.untings; burning thirst; difllculty uf b~eathing;
cold swc:1ts; paucity of urmc; ,-iolcnt he:Hlachc; cramp~, convuls10ns, and
finr.lly death. The best trc:1tmcnl in cases of poisoning by copper, is to
administer white of egts, diffo,.;cd in water, in large :rnd repeated doses. 1f
this remedy be not al hand, the patient must in the mran time be gorged
with warm water, or with milk, anti the throat irritated by the finger or a
feather, in order to CXl'ilC ,·omilin!!'. Should vomiting not take place by
these means, the ~tom:wh - pump may be employed. The efficary of the ne\v
antidote, bicarbonate of sod;1, propo!;cd by W. Benobt, re<]uires confirma·
tion; and his objeC"tions to the \\'hitc of eggs arc prob,1hly unfounded.
1n mctliro·leg.il examinations, where cuprrous poisoning is suspertcd,
Orfila rcrommends lhat the viscera be boiled in di.,tdlcd waler for nn hour,
and that the mailer obtained hy crnporn1ing lhc IHtcrrd dt•eoction to dryness,
be carbonized by nitric acid. The mntler thus trc'.lted will rontain the copper.
By proreetling in this way, there is no risk of obtainin~ tlir copper naturally
existing in the animal tissue!'l. This method of pro('reding is preferable to
examining the contents of the stomach and inlr.:;1ine!'l, from which copper
may be: absent, while yet iL may hn\'e penelratcd the different organs by
ab!;orpti:m, cl'lp~cially the :ibdominal ,·iscera.
Vessrls of copper should be di:->continued in all operations conneclcd with
pharmncy and tlomc.stic economy; for, :ilthough the metal uncombin<"d is
inert, yet the risk is great that the vcs.;;;c} may lie artcd on, in which event,
wha1 e"er may be containt"d in it would be rem!1•rcd deleterious.
Phann. Prep. The followin~ is a li!.'l of all 1he prep:irntions C'Ontaining
copper, in the U.S. and Bri1ish Phurmacopa::ia~, arranged so as to exhibit
the !.')"llOtl)'llleS.
C11pri Acetas. C1yvtalli., Dub.
Cupri Subacctas, U. S, Dub.; . .E.rugo, Lon.I., Ed.; AnglicC, Verdi in

:rris.
C11pri Snbaccl::is Prmparatum, Dub.; Angli t·1". Prepared verdigris.
Unguentum Cupri 8ubacct.itis, U. 8., Dub.; l'nguenlum JEruginis,

Ed.
Oxymel Cupri Su1J"WC'l'tli9, Dub.; Linimcntum ~Erngin is, Lond.
Ernplastrurn Canlharidis Compositnm, Eel.
Cupri Sulph:is, C. S., Lond., L'tl .. Dub.
Uuprum Ammoni:llnm, l~ S., I:.!., JJub .; Cupri Ammonio-Sulphas,

Loml.
Cupri Ammoni<iti A<]Wl., JJ_ub.; Cupri Ammn.nia1i Solutia, Ed.;
Liquor Cupn Ammonio·Sulphalis, Lone/.
Pilulre Cupri Ammoniati, £,/,
Il.
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CUPRI SUBACET AS. U.S., Dub.
Subacetate ef Copper.
"Impure subacetate of copper." U. S.

Off. S!Jn. £RUGO, Lond., Ed.

.

Vud1 gri11; Acetate de <;uivrc \Jrut, \'crt.dc-gni;, Fr.; Gron.span, Gum.; Verde rnmc,

llaJ~r~;~~~nti ~~. J'l'V~rJigris
1

8

is prep~retl in brge quantities i~ the S~ulh of
France, more particularly in the neighbourhood of Montpelhcr. It .1s al~o
manufactured in G1eat Uritain anti Sweden. ln France the process 1s con-

c.lu ctc<l in the follo" in_g mann~r.

Sheets of corr.er are str~ti.fied_ with ~he

refuse of the grape wluch remains after the expression of tl~c JUic:C rn makrng
5
5
1 1
1
1
31

~~i~e~/~~~ 5 1\~n:~~I~~ ~~~ ~;~na;~ ~~1i1~1dl~~a~~d ~v~~J~ ~tl~o~:si d:r~~~=kq ~an~i / ~~

''er<.ligris. This is scraped off, a~d the plates ~re then replaced as a~ hrs.I,
to be further acted on. Th e sc r:1ptngS thus obtaine<l forn~ a paste, wluch 1s
afterwards well beaten with wooden mallets, and packed m oblong leathern
baas, about ten inch es in length by eigh: in breadth, in which it is dried in
th; sun, until the loaf of \'erdigris, as it is railed, allains the proper degree
of hardn ess. The rationale of the process is easily understoo d. The grapcrefuse contains a considerable quantity of juice, which, by contact with the
air, undergoes the acetous fermentation. The copper becomes oxidized, and,
by subsequent combination with the acetic acid generated during the formen·
tation, forms thesubacetateo fcopp er orverJigris. In England a purer verdigris is prepared by alternating copper plates with pieces of woollen cloth
steeped in pyroli gneous acid .
Verdigris comes to this country ex~lusivcly from France, being ~mported
principally from Bordeaux and Marseilles. The leathern packages 111 which
it is put up, called sacks of verdigris, weigh generally from twenty-five to
thirty pounds, and arrive in casks , eac h conlaining from thirty to forty sacks.
Properties. Verdigris is in masses of a pale green colour, and composed
of a mullitude of minulc si lky crystals. Sometimes, howc,•er, it occurs of
a bright blue colour. Its taste is coppery. ll is insolllble in alcohol, and,
by the action of water, a portion of it is resolved into the neutral acetate which
dissolves, and a trisacetote which remains behind in the form of a dark green
powder, gradually becoming black. It is hence evident that when verdigris
is prepared by levigation with water, it is altered in its nature. The neutral acetate is the crystallized acetate of copper of the Dublin College (see
Cupri .llcetas. Crystafl_i); while the trisacetate may be ''iewed as idenlical
with the prepared ,·e rd1gris of the same College (see Cupri Subacetas Prre·
paratwn). When acted on by sulphuric acid il is decomposed, vapours of
acetic acid being evolved, easily recogn isable by their vinegar odour. It is
soluble almost entirely in ammonia, and dissolves in muriatic acid with the
exception of impurities, which should not exceed five pe r cent. When of
good quality, it has a lively g ree n colour, is free from black or white spo\!1 1
and is dry and difficult to break . Th e green rust, called in popular lang.uage
verdigris, whic11 copper vessels are apt to contr:tcl when not kept clean, is a
carbonate of copper, and must not be confounded with real verdigris.
Composition . Verdigris, apart from its impurities, is a variable mixture
of the su.bacetates ~f copp~r; the subsesqu iacetate predomina1ing in 1he
green ~·a nety, t.he d1acetate m the blue. The London College defines it to
be an impure d1acetatc of copper ; the Edinburgh , the commercial diace tate.

Cupri .11.cetas.-Cupri Sulphas.
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When ~cted on by water 1 two eqs. of the portion consi~ting of di acetate are converted into one eq. of soluble neutral acetate, and one of insoluble trisacetate.
Aledical Properties and Uses. Ver<ligris is used externally as a detergent
and escharolic, and is occasionally npplied to chronic eruptions , fou l and
indolent ulcers, and venereal warts. The special appli catio ns of il will be
mentioned nnder its preparation~. For its erfects as a poison, and the mode

of combating them, the reader is referred to the art irlc Cuprwn.
Off. Prep. Cupri Subacetas Prreparatum, Dub.; Emplastrum Cantharidis Com~ositum, Eel.; Linimentum 1Eruginis, Lond.; Unguentum Cupri
Subacetaus, U. S., Ed.
B.

CUPRI ACET AS. Crystalli. Dub.
Crystals

ef Acetate of

Copper.

Distilled vcrdigri~, Cryst;lls of Venus, Ncutr;\] acetate of copper; Cristaux de Venus,
Vcrdct crystallise,
Dc!<tillirlcr Gri'lr1!lpan, Kupfcrlnysta!lcn, G'trm.

F,..,.

Crystallized acetate of copper is prepared principally at l\fontpellier, in
France. The verdigris which is made in pri\ ate houses is collected and
carried to the manufactory. It is there dissolvetl in vinegar by the assistance
of heat, and the solution, after having been suflicienlly conce ntrated, is transferred to suitable vessels, where it crystallizes on cooling. The crystalliza1

tion is facilitated by inserting sticks in the liquid, spli t in four longituclina\1y,
the several portions be in g kept apart by small wedges of wood. On these
the crystals are deposited .
This salt has a deep blue colour and strong s typtic taste, crystallizes in
rhomboidal prisms, and eflloresces slightly in lhe air. It <lissolves in water
without residue, a character which serves to distinguish it from verdigris.
It consists of one eq. of acetic acitl, one of protoxi<le of copper, and one of
waler. lts popular name of distilled verdigris is incorrect; as no distillation
is practised in its preparation.
JJferlical and Pharmaceutical Uses. It is not very obvious for what
reason the Dublin College has included this arnong its o"llicinal preparations.
It is so metimes employed in pharmacy for the purpose of obtaining acetic
acid, which may be disengaged from it by the action of sulplrnric acid i and
the larger proportional qu:rntity of acetic acid which it conta ins makes it
more eligible for this purpose than verdigris. It enters into no onicinal
prcparalion.

n.

CUPRI SULPHAS. U. S, Land., Ed., Dub.
Sulphate

ef

Copper.

Blue vitriol, Roman vitriol, Blue slonc; Sulfate de cnivrc, Vitriol h!c11, Coupcrosc blcu,
Sc h wcfcl~~mres Kupfor, h'.upfcrvitriol, R!Jncrvilriol, nlaucr <;iditzcn!'tein, Germ.;
Harne solfato, V1trio!o di ramc, Vitriolo di Cipro, llfll.; Sulfolo de cobrc, Vitriolo awl,

Fr.;

Span.
Puparation, ~c. Snlphatc of copper occasionally exists in nature, in
solution in the water which flows through copper mines. In this case the
salt is obtained by merely evriporating the waters which naturally contain
it. Another method for obtaining it, is to roast the native sulphuret in a
revcrberatory furnace, whereby it is made to pa!"s, by absorbing oxygen,
into the state of sulphate.
The roasted mass is lixiviated, and the solution
obtiiined is evnporatrd thnt crystals may form. The salt proC"ured by either
of these methot.ls, conta ins a Jiule su lphate of the sesquioxide of iron, from
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Cupri Sulphas.

which it mny be freed hy n1ltling an rx:re!'ts of protoxide of _copper. wl~irh
has lhe effect of precipiiating the iron. A thinJ method. con:,1sls in wetting,
amJ then sp rinkling with sulphur, sheets of eoppr.r, which are ~exl heated
to redness for some tirnc, anti :lfterw:mls plungcll into water while ye t hut.
'fhc same operation is repeated until the sheets nre entirely co.rrodetl. At
first a sulphnret is formed, which, by the a_ction of. heat and air, gra~11ally
p:i.sscs into the state of sulphate. This is chssoh·cJ rn the water, and 1s obtained in crystals by evaporation.
.
Sometimes sulphat~ of coppe r is obt~ine•l. as n secondary pr~!luct ~11 pu~
suing one of the methods for separating silver from gold . 1 he silver 1s
separated by boiling the alloy in su~phur i c. acid . The s:ulphate o~ sih•er
formed is the.n decomposed by the 11nmcrs1~11. of copper plates, with the
effect of formmg sulphate of copper, and p1:ec1p1tating th e sih·er.
Properties. Sulphate of copper has a nrh deep-blur. colou~ an~l strong
metallic styptic tas1e. ll rcd<lens ve~etable blues, anti crystall1zes m large,
transparent, rhomboi<l al prisms, which efllorcscc slight ly in the air ~nd
become greenish, and arc solub le in four parts of cohl, and two of boilm~
water, but insoluble in alcohol. \Yben heated it first melts in its water of
crystallization, and then dries and becomes white. Ir the heat be incre:ised,
it next undergoes the igneous fusion i and finally, at a high temperature,
loses its acid, protox:ide of copper being left. Potassa, soda, aml ammonia
throw down from it a bluislHvhite precipitate of hy<lrated protoxide of cop·
per, which is immediately dissol\'ed by an excess of' the last-meutioncd alknli,
forming a rich deep-blue solution, c~lled in early pharmacy, aqua sappldrina.
It is also decomposed by the alkalrnc cmbonatci;, and hy a number or int·
porlant salts, such as borax, acetate and subncctate of lead, acetate of iron,
nitrate or silve r, corrosive chloride of mercury, tarlratc of pota:::sa, and
chloride of calcium; and it is precipitated by all ac:tringcnt vegetable infusions. Of course it must not be associated in prescription with any of
these substances . If it become \'ery green on the surface hy the action or
the air, it shows the presence of scsquioxide of iron. This oxide may
also be detected by ammonia, which will throw it down <ilong with the
oxide of copper, withont taking it up when adde<l in cxce~s. Sulplrnte of
copper consists of one eq. of sulphuric acid, one of protox:ide of copper, and
five of water.
Jlleclical Properties . Sulphate of copper, in small d0ses, is deemed
astringent a~1d tonic; in large ones a prompt emetic. \Vi th a \•iew to it"
tonic effect 1t has be::n gi\•en in intcrm1ltent fever, as well as in epilepsy and.
some other spasmod ic di:cascs;. and as an cme~ic, fur discharging poisons
from.the .stomach, espec1::illy opmm . In noup It ha$ been employed ns an
emetic with cncour:tg1ng success. It has of late been highly recommended
in ~hronic .diarrhcea. Exlcrnally it is em.ployed in solution as a stimu lant

~~a:~~;Jca%t~!i,0~1~~11 cl~1w~~1:' e~l~e~': a~:1c~~r~t~~Y;~i: ~e~tl~~~~ii:~i ;~~~!~~/uni~\~:

found, m not a few rnstanres, to promote the cicatrization of ulcers; and it
is nol unfrequcntly employed, with that view, as a wash for chancres. In
weak !Olution, eithrr ::ilone or a!'if'Ociated with other substances, it forms a
use:ul c>oll_yriu'!1 in th~ chroni~ stages. of some forms of ophthalmia. Eight
grams of 11, m1xetl with an rqual .weight of Armeni .-i. n bole and two grains
~f c~mphor, and l\dded _10 half a pml of l1oiling water, forms, nftcr becoming
hmj>ul by rest, a collymun :ilrnngly rec>ommendell hy :\Jr. \Vnre, as a snbetitulC! for Bott.s's .fl'lun Camphomfa, in the purulent nphthalmia of infants.
!he tlo~e. a<; an astrin.gent or tonic, is a qmirtcr or half a grain, i\!ro.tl1ially
increased i as an emetic, from two to fi,·e grains. As a stim ul ant w::ish, the

Cupri Sulphas.-Cw·cuma.
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solution may bP. made of the strength of two, four, or eight grains 10 the fluidounc~ ~f water.

Od~la c~utions ~ga_insl giving large doses of this salt as an
emetic 111 cases of po1sonmg; as 1t 1s apt, from its poisonous effects, to increase the mis_chief, _w.h.ere it happens not to be expelled by vomiting, by
reason of lhc msens1b1!tty of the stomach. Upon the whole, suc h is the
activity of the s_u lph ate of copper, that it should be exhibited with the greatest
caution. For its effects as a p~ison, see Cuprwn.
Off. P1·cp. Cuprum Ammoniatum, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
B.

CURCUMA. U.S. Secondary, Lond., Ed.

Turm eric.
0
The rhizoma of Curcuma longa." U.S., Ed. "Curcuma Ionga. Rliizoma." Land.
Off. Syn. CURCUMA LONGA. Radix. Dub.

Ar~b.~~i~~u1~~c, I;W~~·:.~r.; Kurkuma, Gilbwurz, Germ.,- Curcuma, Ital ., Span.; Zirsood,

Sex. Syst. Monandria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Zingiberacero.
Gen. Ch. Both limbs of the corolla three-parlite . .Onther with two spurs
Seeds with an arillus. Loudon's Encyc.
Curcuma longa. Wilk!. Sp. Plant . i . 14; Woodv. ]}fed. Bot. p. 737. t.

CuRCU!'ttA.

at the base.

252. The root of this plant is perennial, tuberous, palmate, and internally
of a deep yellow or orange colour. The leaves are radical, large, lanceolate, obliquely nerved, shea1hing at their base, and closely embrace each
other. The scape or flower-stem, which rises from the midst of the leaves,
is short, thick, smooth, and constitutes a spike of numerous imbrieate<l bracteal scales, between which the flowers success ively make their appearance.
The plant is a nati\·e of the East lndies and Cochin-china, and is cultivated
in various parts of Southern Asia, particularly in Chin:i, Bengal, and Java,
whence the root is exported. The best is s:lid to come from China.
The dried rool is in cylimlrical or oblong pieces, about as thick but not as
l ong as the finger, tuberculated, somewhat contorted, externally yellowishbrown, internally deep orange-yellow, hard, compact, and breaking with a
fracture like that of wax. Anothe r variety, comparatively rare, is round or
oval, about the size of a pigeon's egg, and marked externally with numerous annular wrinkles. lt is distinguished by the name of curcwna rotunda,
the former being called curcuma longa. The two varieties have a close
resemblance in sensible properties, and arc th ought to be derived from the
same plant, though formerly ascribed to different species of Curcuma. The
odour of turrn eric.,is peculiar; the taste warm, biuerish, and feebly aromatic.
lt tinges the saliva yellow, and affords an orange-yellow powder. Analyzed
by Pelletier and Vogel, it was found to co ntain lign in, starch, a peculiar yellow colouring matter called curcumin, a brown c-oloming mauer, gum, an
odorous and very acrid volatile oil, and a small quantity of chloride of calcium.
Curcumin is obtained, mixed with a little volatile oil, by digesting the alcoholic extract of turmeric in ether, and evapornting the ethereal tincture. It
may be procured entirely pure by separating it from its combination with
oxide of lead. It is brown in mass, but yellow in the slate of powder,
without odour or taste, scarcely soluble in water, but very soluble in alcohol,
elher, and the oils. The alkalies rapidly change its colour to a retldi shbrown; and paper tinged wilh tincture of turmeric is employed as a test of
their presence. Berzelius, however, slates that ils colour is changed to red
or brownish-red by the concentrated mineral acids, by pure boracic acid,
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especially when dissolved in alcohol, and by numerous ~ctallic ~alt3; so that
its indications cannot be ce rtainly relied on . lls alcoholic solut1on produces
coloured prct· ipitates with acetate of lead, nilrate o~ sih•1H, an <l other sails.
Turm eric is use<l for dyeing yellow; bnt the colour 1s not r.c rm ane.nt.
JJ1edical Properties,. ~·c. This rnot is a st.imulant aro rn:i.tic, be_anng some
resemb lan ce to gi nger rn its operation, and 1s ~uch used tn India as a co~
dimcnt. It is a constant ingred ient in the currn~s s~ generall y employed m
the E as t. Io former times it had some rcput:iuon m El~ropc as a remedy
in jaundice and other viscer:il diseases; but nt prcs~nt it 1s Cf!lploycd on ly
to impart colour to ointments, and other ph:mnaceutlc .Pr~prt ral1o~s.
.
Tu rmeric paper, used as a. tesl, is prepared by tm gmg white unsized
paper with a tincture or ~ecocu~n of tur meric. Th~ _tincture may _be ma~e
with one part of nmnerie to six parts of proof sp mt; th e <leC'ocuon, with
one part of the root to len or twrl\'c parts of water. Th e access of acid or
alkaline vapours should be carefully a\'Oidcd .
\V .

CYDONIA. L ond.
Quince Seeds.

~~~i~c~~i:e '~~~~:~: 8Fr ~~~f~~~~ cr!~~J~:·,.m; Semi
1

di cotogno, Ital.; Simien le do

m cmbrillo, Span.

The quince tree has bC'e n sepa rated from the ge nus Pyms and erected
into a new one witl1 the title Cytlonfrt, which is now gener:d ly admitted hy
botanists . IL differs fr om Pyrus in the circu mstante that the cells of its
fruit contai n many see<ls, instC,,<l of two only as in the latte r.
CvooNIA. Sex. 8,ljSl. l cos~.unlria Pentagyni.i.-.Nat. Onl. Pomere.
Gm. Ch. Calyx five·partcd, with leafy divisions. .!Jpplc closed, manysee<led. Tesla muci\a~inous. £oudon's Encyc .
Cydoni vulgaris. Pers. E'nchfr. ii. 40.-Pyrus l)1donia . WillJ . Sp.
Plant. ii . 1020; Woo<lv. 11/ed. Jlot . p. 503, t. 182. The common quince
tree is cha racterized as a species by its downy deciduous leaves. It is sup·
pose<l lo have been originally obtained from Crete, but grows wild in Austria,
on the banks of the Danube. It is abun<lanlly cullirnte<l in th is country.
Th e fruit is about the size of a pear, yellow, tluwny, of 1111 agreeable odour,
and a rough, astringent, acidulous laste; anti in each of its live cells conta ins
from eigh t to fourteen i= ecds. Though not e"lten raw, it forms a very pleasant co nfection ; and a syrup prepared from it may be U<)ed as a grateful
addition to drinks in sickness , especially in looseness of the bowels, which
it is supposed to restrain by its astringency. The seeds arc the oflicinal
portion.
They are ovate, angled, of a rcdd.ish-hrow n colo ur externallv, white

~r:~~ii; ~~~f:c~~0:ss :,~~ ei~e;;i;~~~:~JJ~· i~1° ~~c~\~~~t.1 \vt~~~1r i;~~~r!~~~~~cbh;~~~~
1

1

ing water. Two drachrns of the seeds are suffi cien t to rend er a pint of
water thick and rap~. It has bcC'n proposed by a German pharmaceulist to
evap?ratc the clecoctton to ~rynes::i, •rn.d powder the resid ur. Three grains
of thi s powder form a sufficiently consistent mucilage with an ounce of waler.
Acco r~ing to :\I. G?rol, one part communicates to a thousand parts of water
a semi-syrupy con!S 1stcnce. (J01an. de Pharm. el de Chim. , 3e ser., iii. 298.)
Dr. Pereira considers the mucilage of quince seeds as a peculiar substance,
and .r~opose~ to _c~ll it cydonin. It differs from arabin in nol yielding a
prec1p1t~te wllh stl1cate of pot ai::s.i , an<l from bassorin and ceras in, in being
soluble m water both hot an<l cold.

Cyminum.-Delphinium.
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Medical Properties, 4·c. The mucilage of quince f:"eecls m:iy be uf.:cd for
all tlrn purposes to whi~h other mucilaginous _liql.1ids are applied'. Jt is preferred by some practit101.1ers as a local application in conJLmct 1val oplnhalmia, but in thi::i country 1s less used for this purpose than the infusion of
sassafras pith.
Off. Prep. Decoctum Cydoniw, Land.
· W.

CYMINUl\1. Land.
Cumin Seed.
"Cuminum Cyminnm. Fructus." Lond.
Syn. CUMINU1\1. Fruit of Cuminnm Cym innm. Ed.

op:

C111ni11, l"r.;

Ri.imi~ch e r

l\l1mmel, Germ.; Comino, ltal., Sprw,

CuMINUiU. Sex. Sy.st. Pcntandria Digynia.- Nat. Ord. Apiacere or Umbelliferre.
Gen. Cli. Fruit ovate, striated. Partial umbels four. lnvolucres four·
cleft.
Cumin.um Cyminum. Willd. Sp . Plant. i_. 1440; Woodv. M_ed. Bot. p.
142. t. 5G. Th is is an annual plant, .about six or eight inch~s high, h~v in g
a round, slender, branching stem, with numerous narrow, lmear, pomted,
smooth, grass-like leaves, of a deep green colour. The flowers are white
or purple, and disposed in numerous terminal umbels, which have very fow
rays , am! arc attended with general and partial involucrcs, consisting of three
or four linear leaflets. 'J'he fruit cons ists of two oblong plano-conve.x half.
fruits, commonly called seeds, uni1cd by their flat sides. The plant is a native
of Egypt, but is cultivated for its fruit in Sirily, 1\1alta 1 and other parts of
Enrope .
The cumin seeds of the shops arc elliptical, flat on one side, convex, fur·
rowed, and rough on the other, about one-sixth of an inch in length, and of a
light brown colour. Each has seven longitudinal ridges. Two seeds are
sometimes un ited together as upon the plant. Th_ cir odou~ is peculiar, strong,
and heavy; their taste warm, bitteri.sh, aromatic, and disagreeable. They
contain much essential oil, which is li ghter than water, of ayel!owish colour,
and has the sen:;ible properties of the seeds .
Afcdicul Propertie.y anrl Uses . ln medical properties th ey re~emble tho
other :uomatie frnits or umhclliferous plants, bnt arc more stimulating.
They are seldom used in the United States, and appear to have been re tained by the London Coll('ge merely as an in gr('die nt in a stimnbnt and
discmient plaster, whir-h, however, has been discard ed in lhe last edit ion of
their Pharmacopceia. Their dose is from fifteen grains to half a drnchm.
4

w.

DELPHINIUM. U.S. Secondary.

Larkspur.
11

The root of Delphininm Consolida." U.S.

Pied d'ullouc1tc 1 Fr.; Fcld.Rilter!iporn , Germ.
DEJ.PlllNIUl'tl.
Sex. 8,t{"'lt. Polynndria Trigynia.-.Nat. Ord. RamrncuJaceoo.
Gen. Ch. Ca(11x none. Petals five. Nectary biGd, horned behind . Pods
&hree or one. 1-Villd.
nelphinium Consolida. Wille.I. Sp. Plant. ii. 1226; London's Encyc. of

Delphinium.-Dianlhus Caryophyllus .
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Plan ts, p. 473. 7832. The larkspur i~ a showy annual plant, with an erect,

branched, slightly pubescent stem. Its leaves i.irc di\·ided into lmear seg·
menls, widely separated, and forked at the summit. The flowers are usually
of a beautiful azure-blue colour, and disposed in loos~ terminal raceme~, with
peduncles lon~cr than the bractes. T he nectary is one-leaved, ,~·uh ~n
ascenrling horn nearly Pqualling the corolla. The seeds arc contamc<l in
.
.
smooth, solitary capsules.
This species of larkspur has been introduced from Europe rnto this country, where it has become naturalized, growing in the woods and fields, and

flowering in June and .July.

Various parts of the l::irkspur have been employed in medicine; and the
plant is said to have properties closely ana:ogous to those of the JJe~phinium
Staphisagria . {See Staphisagri:e Semina.) The flowers arc bitter and
acrid, and, h:'IVing formerly been supposed to P?Ssess the power of healing
wounds, gave the name of consolida to tlie species. They were consi<lercd
diuretic, emmcnagog11e, an<l vcrmifuge; bu! are not now used. The seeds
are very acrid, are esteemed diurelic, and in large doses produce vomiting
and purging. They were analyzed by l\fr. Thomas C. Hopkins of Philadelphia, and found to conlain delphinia, volatile oil, fixed oil, gum, resin,
chlorophylle, gallic acid, and salts of potassa, lime, and iron. (//m. Journ.
of Phann., :xi . B.) A tincture, prepared by macerating an ounce of the seeds
in a pint of ddu!ed alcohol, has been found useful in sp::i.smodic asthma and
dropsy. The Jose is ten drops, lo be gradnally increased till some effects
upon the system are evinced . The remedy has been employed both in America and England; and the seeds of an indigenous species, the D. exallawm,
have been applied to a s imilar purpose. The rool probably possesses the
same properties as otl1er parts of the plant; bnt, though designated in the
W.
Pharmacop~ia, is li ttle if at all used.

DIANTHUS CARYOPHYLLUS . Flores. Dub.
Florvers ef the Glove Pink.
D1ANTHUS. Sex . Syst .. D~candria Digynia. -Nat. Ord. Caryophyllacea-.
Gen. Ch . Calyx cyltndncal, one-leafed, with four scales at the base.
Petals fit·c, with claws. Capsule cylindrical, one-celled. fl"illd.
Di<mllws Curyophyllus. \\'illd. Sp. Plrrnt. ii. G7!; Woodv. Jllcd. Bot.
P·. 579. t. 20~ . . The cl~vc pink or .carnation is too well known to require
rn11n~rn dc:lcnpt1on. It 1s a percnmal, herbaceous plant, characterized as a
species by its branching stem, its solitary nowers, the short ovate scales of

its calyx, its t•cry broad beardless petals, :rnd its linear, subulnte, channeled ,

~~~~~c~~1rs t:1:a '~~s~u t; '~~i1~~10~~w~1;s~ t~~y~v I~~c~~ ~~~~rr:~11~r~a~~~\\i;: tfi~,.~1 b~~r~

produced by horticulturists . Those are selected for medicinal use which
have the deepest red C?lour, :md the most aromatic odour. The petals
~~~~~\~~~ ~;s~~:!~ctcd till the flower is fully blown, amlshould be employed

1

They ha,'e a fragrant odour said to resemble that of the clove. Their
taste is sweetish, s.lightly.bitter, and ~omewhat astringent. Doth\vater and
essential
alcohol extract their scns1ble properties, and they yield a fra<Trant
0
oil by dis1illation.
I.n Europe they ar~ employed to imp~irt colour and flavour to a :wrup
wh1c~ se~res :-is a vehicle for ~ther less pleasant medicines. Accordinir to
the d1reclions of the former E<lrnburgh Pharmacopa:ia, this was prepared by
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one part of the flowers, without their rlaw!'I, with fou r po.rts of
boiling wate1· fur twclre hours, then liltering, ant.I. adding seven parts of
W.
sugar~

nmr<'ratin~

DIGITALIS. U.S., Ed.
Fo:cgloce.
11
"'I'hP. lcaves of Digitalis pnrpurea . U. S., Ed.

Off.
ptirc·1.

s,,,,.

llJG!T,\Ll,; FOi.Li . lllGlTAl. lS SEmi\",\ . Digit,li> pnrFulia. Scmina. Loml. DlGlTALIS PLTRPURE.\. Folio. Dub.

lta:~~~)tl·.!~~l~,::r~)!c,;, Ooightil'r, Fr.; Purpurrothcr Fingerhut, Cam; Digit;ilc purpurca,
D1c 1TALts.

Sex. Syst . Didynamia Angiospcrm ia. - 1\'a/. Ord. Srrophula-

riacere .

Gen. Ch. Calyx hf'-parted. Corolla bell-sh:ipetl, fi\·e-clcft, ventricose.
Capsule ovate , two-celled . lril!tl.
JJigilafi., purpum1 . Willd. Sp . Plant. iii. 283; 'Voodv. J.llrd. Bot. p.
218. t. 78. Fo:q~lo1·e is a beautiful pbnt, with a biennial or perennia l,
fihrous root, which, in the first year, !ends forth hirgc 1ufled leave~, :rnd in
the following summer, a single, erc('t, downy, and leafy stem, rising fro m
two to Gvc feet in height, anti terminating in an elegant "Pike of pu rple
flowers. The lower leaves are o\·atc, pointed, about eight inches in length
and three in breadth, and stand upon short, winged footstalks; !he upper a re
alternate, sp1rse, and lanceolate; both are obtusely serrated at their edges ,
and h:we wrinkled \'ch·ety ~urfaccs, or which the upper is of a fine deepgrcen <"olour, the under paler anJ more downy . The flowers arc numerous,
and att1ched to the npper part or the stem hy short peduncles, in such a
m~urner ·as gcncr:llly to hang down upon one side. At the brise o f each
peduncle is a floral leaf, which is i;;c:;;sile , ovate, and pointed. The calyx is
di1•ided inlo five segments , of which the uppermost is narrower than the
The coroll::t is monopelalolls, bell·form, swelling on the lower side,
other~.
irregularly divided al the margin into short obtu.,e lobes, and in shape and
size bearing- some rescmblanre to the end of the finger of a glove, n C' ircu mstance which has suguested most of the names by which the plant i~ des ign:u.ed in different languages. r 1s moulh is ,gnardcd by long soft hairs .
Externally, iL is in general of a bright purple colour: interoall_v, is sprinklP<l
with bla.('k spots upon a white !!round. There io; a Hiriety of the pla nt in
which the flowers arn white'. The filaments are white, Cllf\'Ctl,antl surmo1111ted by larg-e y1•llow anth~rs. The sty lr, which is simple, :;;11pporls a
bifid stigma . The ~ceds ::ire Yf'rY small, n11merous 1 of a grriyish-brow n
colour, <ind ~ontaincd in a pyramithl, two· cellcd c<Lpsulc.
T lic foxglove grows wild in most of 1he tempcr::itc rountriei;; of Europe ,
where it flowers in the mitldll'.' of summer. Tn thi5 country it is c·nhivated
both as an ornamrntril garden plant, and for medicinal pnrposPs . 'l'he leaves
are the p<ll't usually employPd, although the London College n•cognises th e
seeds also as otlirinal. ;\fu('h cllre is requisite in selecting, prl'p.'lrinj!, an d
pre!"ervinrr fox.!!:iOl-"C in order to insnrc ils activity. The lea\'Cs s hould be
j?athered in 1hc scrond ye:lr, immediately before or durin!! !hf' period of
inflorrscenC'e, ancl those onlv should he chosen which nre full·:rrown ;rncl
perfeC'tly frei:h . ((;ciga.) ll is said that those plants arc preferable which
grow spont;inponsly in elevated pla<'CS, expo5cd 10. 1he sun . (Duncan.) As
the leaf-stalk and mid-rib arc comparati\•elv inaC'liV<', lhey may be rrjec~cd.
'Vithe ri 11~ rPcommei11ls 1hat the leaves shouid be dried either in the s1111~hme ,
or by a gen lie heat befo re the fire; and ca re should be taken to keep them
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separate during the drying process. Pereira states tl_rnt a more ~ommon1
and, in his opinion, a preferable mode, is to dry them rn a basket, 111 a dark
place, in a drying stove. It is probably owing, in part, t? ~he want of pro·

per attention in preparing digitalis for the mark~t, that It 1s so _often'? be
found ineflicient. i\fuch of the medicine kept m our shops IS obtained

from the settlement of the Shakers in New York, and is in the state of
oblong compact masses, into which the leaves are probably ~~m~re~sed

[n so~e of 1_hes~ cakes tl_1c d1g11alts JS of
Ill which 1t was qmte the reverse,
and some which were mouldy in the interior; and upon the whole, ran~ot
but consider this mode of preparing the drug as objectionable. 'J'!1e dned
]eaves should be kept in tin canisters, well closed so as lo exclude l~ght anil
moisture, or they may be pulverized, and the powder preserv~d rn wellstopped and opaque phials. As foxglove deteriorates by time, It should be
freqllently renewed, as often, if possible, as once a ye::ir. Its quality must
be judged of by the degree in which it possesses the characteristic properties
of colour, smell, and especially of taste.
Properties. Foxglove is without smell in the recent state, but acquirPs a
faint narcotic odour when dried. Its taste is bitter and nauseou;i . The
colour of the dried leaf is a dull pale green, modified by the whitish down
upon the under surface; that of the powder is a fine deep green. Digitalis
yields its virtues both to wnter and alcohol. The dried leaves analyzed by
Rein and Haase, were found to contain in 100 parls, 5·5 of a green resin,
soft, viscid, soluble in alcohol, ether, and the volatile oils, <md possessing
the properties of a mixture of resin and fixed oil; 15·0 of gnm mixed with a
salt of potassa; 2·0 of supcroxalatc of potassa; 52·0 of lignin; 5·5 of water,
with 5·0 parts lost. According to Haase, the virtues of digitalis depend
upon the !:loft resin. (Berzelius, Traite de Chimie.) 1\li\1. Brault and
PO!{giale state, as the result of their researches, that the leaves contain chlorophylle, resin, a fatty matter, starch, vegetable fibre, gum, tannin, a l•olatile
oil, and salts of lime and of potassa. Thry arc disposed to ascribe the virtues of the plant chieny to the resin, which has a biller, acrid, almost corrosive taste. The pretended digitalin of i\I. Le Royer has turned ont to be
nothing more than a mixture of chlorophyllc, resin, falty matter, and different salts of lime and potassa. (Jourri. de Plwrm., xxi. 130.) The results
of analysis, in relation to the active prinriple of the drug, are as yet quite
unsatisfartory. Dr. Marries obtained a narcotic empyreumatic oil by its
destructive di stillation.
llledical Properties and Uses. Digitalis is narcotic, sedative, and diuretic.
When aJministered in quantities sufficie nt to bring the system decidedly
under i.ts _inOuence, it is n,rt to .produce a sense of tightness or weight with
dull pam 111 the head, verugo, dimness or other disorder of vision, and more
or less confusio.n in the mental operations. At the same timP., it occasionally
gives rise to irritation in the pharynx and resophagus, which extends to the
larynx and trachea, producing hoarseness; and, in more than one instance,
ptyalism has been observed to result from its action. It somelimes also
disturbs the bowel~, and excites nausea, o~ even vomiting. Another effect,
which. in. a praf't1~al point of vie~v, is highly important, is an augmented
flo\~ of ~r~ne: _Tins has been ascribed by so.me to the increased absorption
which d1g1t~hs 1~ supposed t~ pr?duce; and m support of this opinion it is
stated, that Its dmret1c operation 1s observable only when dropsical effusion
exists.; bl~t the fof't seems. to be, that it is capahl~ of augmenting the quantity
of tmne m health, and 1t probably exerts a c\1ref'tly stimulating innuence
over the secretory function of the kidnP.ys. This inOuence is said sometimes to extentl to the genital organs. (N. /lm. JJJed. ancl Surg. Joum., vol. xi.
before they are thoroughly dried.

good quality; but we have seen others
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p. 235.) Besides the various effects above detailed, digitalis exerts a remarkably seda1ive operation upon the heart. This is exh1bite<l in the reduction both of the force an<l frequency of the pulse, which sometimes s ink s from
the ordinary standard to 50, 40, or even 30 strokes in th e minute. In some
instances, however, it und.er~oes little change; in others only becomes irregular; aJH.I we are told that 1t 1s even occasiunally increased m frequency. It
was observed by Dr. Baildon, that the cffec1s uf digitalis upon the cirC'ulation
were very much influenced by posture. Thu s, in his own case, 1he pulse
which had been reduced from 110 to 40 in the recumbent position, was increased to 72 when he sat, and to 100 when he stood. We do not discover
anything remarkable in this circumstance. IL is well known that the pulse
is_ always more freqt~ent in th.e erect than in the horizontal_ pm;~ure, a.nd the
ddTerence is greater rn a stale of c.Jebility than in health . Digitalis c.Jimrnishes
the frequency of the pulsations of the heart by a c.Jirectly debilitating power;
and this very debility, when any exertion is ma<le which calls for increased
action in that organ, causes it to attempt , by an increase in the number of its
contractions, to meet the <lemand which it is wholly unable to supply by an
increase in their force.
'fhe various eOCcts above detailed may result from digitalis given in doses
calculated to produce its immediate influence. In l::irger quantJties its opera·
tion is more l"iolent. Nausea and vomiting, stupor or delirium, cold sweats,
extreme prostration of general streng1h, hiccough, convulsions, syncope. are
among the alarming symptoms which indicate the poisonous character o f the
medicine. These effects are best counteracted by stimulants, such as bran<ly,
the volatile alkali, and opium. When there is reason to believe that any of
the poison remains, it is obviously proper, before employing other measures ,
to evacuate the stomach by the free nse of warm liquids. From the experi ments of .:\I. Bonjean it would appear that powd ered <ligi1alis m:iy be given
to fowls, in large quantities, with entire impunity. (Joum. de Plwrm. et
de Chim ., 3e scr., iv . 2 1.)
A peculiarity of digitalis is that, after ha\' ing been given in moderate doses
for several <lays, without a11y apparent effect, it sometime~ acts i::uddenly with
an accumulated influence, endangering even the life of the patient. It is,
moreover, very permanent in its operation, which, having once commenced ,
is maintained like that of mercury, for a cons iderable period, without any
fresh accest'=ions of the medicine. 'J'h e praciieal inferences deducible from
these properties of digitalis are, first, that afte r it has been administered for
some time without effect, great caution s houkl be observed not to increase the
dose, nor to urge the meJicine too vigorously; and secondly, that nfter its
effects have begun to appear, il should be suspended for a time, or exhib ited
in moderate doses, lest a dangerous aceumubtion of its influence should be
experienced. In numerous instances death has resulted from its incautious
employment.
Digitalis has been long known to possess medicinal pO~\·er s ; b~1t it wa.s
never generally used, nor regardeJ as a standanl remedy, till after its application by Withering to the treatment of dropsy, ab~ut tl.1e year 1775. his
at pre~ent employed very extensively, both for its drnrct1c power, an<l for its
sctla1ive influence over the circulation. The former rend e rs it highly useful
in tlvipsica\ diseases, though like all other remedies it very frequently fails;
the lat1er adapts it to the trcalment of cases in which _the ac tion of the heart
requires to be controlled. The i~dca was .at one penod ~nLertained, that it
mic:dll serve as a substitllle for the lancet 111 febrile and mflammatory complaints; and it has been much employed for this purpose by the Italian ~hy
sicians, who practised in accord1nce with the contra-stimulant doctnne;
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but experience has pro\•ed thnt it is a ,·cry fr1il support in any c?c:e in wl1ich
the symptoms of infl3mmition are such as to call for the loss of li!ood.' As

~:~1~~~~:·,~~\~1 ~f ~::fs ~,~,~~:i/i : isi~ft~~;~:r\~ l:~~ 1~:::'. ci.~~~~~~~~ 1~~~::r~~~::;~ /~1 ~:
1

1 1

1

1

not the power, at one time a~cribeJ to it by some pract 11ioners, of currng
phthisis, it acts bepefirial!y as a palliati\'e in that rompla.int by dcprCStii11g
th e excited movements of the heart. In the same way 11 prons adva111ageous in ancurism, hypertrophy :1~HI tlibtation of the heart, palpitations fr?m
rhcu1nallc or gouty irri1a1io11. an<l m rnrious forms of hemorrhage, afte~ acti~n
h1s been sufiicientlv rcdnecd by the lancet. I t has also been prcsrnbrd m
ma 1~ia , epilepsy, pCrtussis, and spasmodic asth1.na; and highly rc!<pectablc

r~~\':~'~'.i:'.~E~~~,~:;,~,\':,~~\:~:~,;~~::~~~:~1.!:L~n;:\~,;l;\:,~i~~t~~riE~:~~:~~,,'~~,~~

th e circulation. In delirium trcmcns it has been re<:rntly recommended as
a speci~1·, given in the form o[ infnsio_n, in the full <lose, rep?:'lte.d evPry two
h our:; ttll symptoms of narrotism arc rnduced i but lh e pracl1re is somew hat
h azardous unless the pat ient be carefully watched. (/bn Joum. of .1.lled,
Sc i., xvii. 50 1.) The medicine, externall."- applied, is ~aid to art speedily
and powerfully as a diuretic, anti to ha\'C been 11se<l adrnntageonsly in dropsy.
F or thi.s purpo.se the fresh leaves hrnised, or the tincture may be rubbed
over the abdomen and on the inside of the thighs. (Revue 11l1tdicale, ./Jlay,
183!.)
Dig"il:ilisi5 most cffecuially adm inis tered in snhstanre. ThcdosC'of the
powder is one gra in , repealed twice or three timrs a tb~-. and gratlu:illy
in cre;iscd till some effect is producc<l upon the hcnd, stomach, pnl.sc, ur
kid ney~, when it should be omitted or reduced. The in fu~ion and tincture
are oificinal prepar.1tion..: often resorted to. (Sec lnfmwn Digitali'i, and
T ine/um Digitalis.) The cxtracl hac; a!Ro been cmploye:J; and Orlila found
it, whether prepared wilh wntcr or a!coliol, more powerful th:;n the> powder;
but the \-irt\Jes of tligit,11is :ire too cner~ctic to require co11C'C'ntration i am! 1he
prep:1ration i.s not more certain than the powder. The decoclion !ms also
1 1
11
1
11
1
1
11
10
1
J1;1:s
occJsion full \'Omitrng, it 1s possible that they may somc:tirnc8 prove harmless ; but when the alarming consequences which sometimes result from comparatil'<'ly moderntc closes arc ronsi<lcred, the prac1ice must be condemned as
exceedin~ly h::izardous.
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DIOSMA. U.S., Land.

Buchu.
"The lea\·e1'r>f Diosma <'rcnat:i." U.S. "Diosma rrcnat;1. Fu!ia." lnnil.
OJ[. S)/ll- IJUCKU . Leavrs of \':trious species of Uarosm 3 • £,/,; DlOS~I A CREXA'J'A . Folia . BO CIIU. Dub.
T hi.::; ''!edicinc conR ists or the leav~s of diffcrcnl plants growing at the
Cape of ~ooJ Hope, formerly ranked 111 the genus Diosma. bnl tr.rn .. fr•rrcd
by bo1.u11::.ts to the gen us Barornw, so named from the stro n!T odour of the
lea"es (;3a~v0' and os.u11) · The B. crenafa, B. uenulala , a~d B . urrali-
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folia :we described by Lindley as medicinal sperics. The leaves of these
and other Barosmas, and of some /lgat/wsmas, are collected by the Ilottentots, who \'alue them on account of their odour, and, under the name of

bookoo or buclw, rub them, in the state of powJer, upon their greasy bodies.
llAROs~tA. Se:i:. Syst. l'cntnndri:i. i\lonogynia.-~\'ut, Ord. Rutacere.
Gen. Cit. Calyx fivc-c!C'ft or five -parted. Disk lining the Lottom of the
calyx generally with a short searcely prominent rim. Petals five, with
short claws. Filaments ten; the five opposite the petals sterile, petaloid;
the other five lo11ger, subulate. Style as long as the petals. Stigma minute,
fivc·lobcd. Frnit compo~ed of fi\'e cocci covered with glandular dots at the
back. (Corulensedfrum Lindley.) These planls are all small shrubs, with
opposite leaves, and peduncled flowers.
Barosma crenata. Lindley, Flor. ftfed. p . 213.-Diosma crenala. De
Cami. Proclrom. i. 71 ti Woodv. Jlled. Bot., 3d ed. v. 52. This is a
slender shrub, with smooth, somewhat anglllar branches, of a purplish colour.
The leaves are opposite, ovate or obovale, :i.cnte, serrated and glandular at
the edge, coriaceous, and full of small pellucid dots on the under surface.
The flowers are white or of a reddish tint, and stand solitarily at the end of
short, lateral, leafy shoots.
Properties. The buclrn Icat·es of the shops are from three-qu:uters of an
inch to an inch long, from three to five lines broad, elliptical, lanceolate
ovate or obovate, sometimes slightly pointed, sometimes blllnt at 1he apex,
very finely notched an<l glandular at the edges, smooth and of a green colour
on the upper surface, dolled :ind paler bene:1th, and of a firm consis!ence.
Their odour is strong, diO'usivc, and somewhat :uornatic i their taste bitterish, and closely analogous to that of mint. These various properties arc
abundantly sufficient to distinguish them from senna, with which thry might
be confounded upon a careless inspection. They are sometimes mixed w11h
portions of the stalks and fruit. Analyzed by Cadet de Gassicour!, they
were found to contain in 1000 parts, G·65 parts of a light, brownish-yellow,
and highly odorous volatile oil, 2 l l ·7 of gum, 51 ·7 of extracti\•e, 11 of chlorophylle, and 2L ·51 of resin . Water and alcohol extracl their virtues, which
probably depend on the volatile oil and extrartive matter. The latter is pre·
cipitated by the infusion of galls.
1liedical Properties and Uses . Iluchu leaves are gcn1ly stimulant, with
a peculiar tendency to the urinary organ!', pr0tlucing diuresis, and, like all
other similar medicines, exciting diaphoresis when circumstances fa\'Ollr this
mode of action . The Holtentots at the Cape of Good Hope have long used
them in a ,·ariety of diseases. From these rude practitioners they were
borrowed by the resident English and Dutch phpicians, by whose recom·
mendation they ha\'e been employed to some extent in Great Uritain and
on the continent of Europe, and have attracted atte111ion on this side of the
Atlantic. They are chiefly gi\·en in complaints of the urinary org:rns, such
as gravel, chronic catarrh of the bladder, morbid irritation of the btadtler and
urethra, disease of the prostate, and retention or incontinence of urine from
a loss of tone in the parts concerned in its evacuation. The remedy has also
been recommended in dyspepsi<1, chronic rheumatism and cutaneous alfec·
tions. From twenty to thirty grains of the powder muy be gi\'en two or
three times a day. The leaves are also used in infusion, in the proportion
of an ounce to a pint of boiling water, of which the dose is one or two fluid·
ounces. A tincture has been employed as a stirnulanl embrocation in local
p~L
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DIOSPYROS. U.S. Secondary.
Persimmon.
"The b<lrk of Diospyros Virginiana." U.S.
.
Diosrvnos. Se:i:. 3'.IJsf. Direcia OctanJria.-Nat. Ord. Ebenaccoo.
Gen. Ch. MALE. Calyx follr to six-cleft. Corolla urce?latc, four to s1xcleft. Stamens eight to sixteen; filaments often produc111~ two anthers.
FEMALE. Flower as the male. Stigmas four or fil'e. Berry eight to twelveseeded . 1Yuttall.
Dio'.'P.'Jros rirginiana. 'Vil\<l .•~)J. Plant. iv. 1107_; _Mi~haux, N . /lm.
Sylv . 11. 219. The persimmon is an indig:enous tre~, ris1~1g rn t~1c Southern
Stales in favourable situations to the height of sixty lee~ with a trunk

eighteen or twenty inches !n diameter; but seld~m atlaining more than half

this size near its n_orthern limits, a~1d oflen not Jugher than fi~teen or twenty
feet. The !'item 1s straight, an<l 111 the old tree co\·ered with a furrowed
blackish bark. The branches are ~preading; the leaves ovate oblong, acuminate, entire, smooth, reticulately \'eined, allernate, and supported on pubescent footstalks. The buds are smooth. The male and female flowers are
on different trees. They are lateral, axillary, solitary, nearly sessile, of a
pale orange colour, and not conspicuous. The fruit is a globu~ar berry, ofa
dark yellow colour externally when perfectly ripe, and containmg numerous
seeds embedded in a soft yellow pulp.
This tree is very common in the Middle and Southern States; bnt, accor<l ·
ing to l\1ichaux., does not flourish beyond lhc forty-second degree of north
latitude. The flowers appear in l\Iay or .lune: but the fruit is not ripe till
the middle of autumn. 'Vhile in the green state, the fruit is excessively
astringent; but when perfectly mature, and after having been touchrd by the
frost, it is sweet and palatable. We are told by l\lichaux, that in the
Southern and \Vestern States it is made into cakes with bran, and used for
preparing beer with the addition of water, hops, and yeast. A spirituous
liQuor may be obtained by the distillalion of the fermented infusion. The
unripe fruil has been advantageously used by Dr. Mettauer, of Virginia, in
diarrhrea, chronic d)'.sentery, and uterine hemorrhage. I.le gave it in infnsion,
syrup, and vinous tincture, prepared in the proportion of aboul an ounce of
the bruised fresh fruit, to two fluidounces of the vehicle, and administered
in the dose of a fluidrachm er more for infants, and half a fluidounce or
more for adults. (Jlm . .lourn. of .Med. Sci., _,V. S., i\•. 297.) The bark is
the only part of the tree directed by the Phnrmacopreia. lt is astringent and
very bitter; and is said to have been us!'d advantageously in intermittents,
W.
and in the form of a gargle in ulcerated sorethroat.

DRACONTIUM. U. S. Secondary.
Skunk Cabbage.
"The root. of Dracontium fO'tidum-Tctodes faHidus (Bigelow}--Sym·
plocarpus fretidus (Barton, fifed. Bot.). 11 U.S.
Botanists ha~e had some tlifliculty in properly arrani6ng this plant. It is
attached by \V1lldenow to the genm• Dmconlium, by Mich:rnx and Pursh is
considered a Polhos, and by American botanists has been erected into a new
genus, which Nuttall calls S.'Jmplocarpus after Salisbury, and for which Dr.
Bigelow has proposed the 1rnme fctudes, expressive of the odour of the plant.
The term Symplocw7rns, though erroneous in its origin, was first proposed
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for the new genus , and, hav ing been adopled by several bolan ists, should be
retained.
SnwLocARPus. Se:i.:. Syst. Tetrandria Monogynia .--Ya!. Ord. Aracere.
Gen. Cit . 5/Jathe hooded. Spadix covered with perfect flowers . Calyx
with fuur segments. Petals none. Style pyramidal. Seeds immersed in
the spadix. Bigelow.
Symplocarpusfa!lidus. Barton, JJ/ed. Bot. i. 123.- lctodesfcetidus. B igelow, .flm. JJled . JJol. ii. 41. The skunk cabbage is a very curions plant , the
only one of the genus to which it belongs. The root is perennial, large,
abrupt, and furnished with numerous fleshy fib res, which penetrate to the
depth of two feel or more. The spathe, which appears before the leaves, is
ovate, acuminate, obliquely depressed at the apex , auriculated al the base,
folded inwards at the edges, and of a brownish-purple colour, varied with
spots of red, yellow, and green. \Vithin the spathe, the flowers, which resemble it in colour, are placed in great numbers upon a globose, pedunclecl
spadix, for which they fo1·m a compact coveri ng. A flcr lhe spathe has
decayed, the spadix continues to grow, and, when the fruit is matnre, h as
attained a size exceeding by several fold its original dimensions. T he different parts of the flower, with the exception of the anthers, augment in like
proportion. At the base of each style is a roundish seed, immersed in the
spadix, about the size of a pea, and speckled with purple and yellow. The
leaves, which rise from the ground af1er the flowers, are n umerous and
crowded , ob long, cor<late, acute, smooth, strongly veined , and attached to
the root by long petioles, which arc hollowed in front, and furnished wi th
coloured sheathing stipules. At the beginning of May, when the leaves are
folly developed, they are very large, being from one to two feet in length ,
and from nine inches to a foot in breadth.
This plant is indigenous , growing abundantly in meadows, swamps, an d
other wet places throughout the whole northern and middle sections of the
Un ion . Its flowers appear in March and Apri l. an<! in the lower latitudes
often so early as February. The fruit is usually quite ripe, and the leaves
are decayed before the end of August. The plant is \•ery conspicuous fro m
its abumlance, and from the m3gnitude of its leaves. Atl parts of it have a
d isagreeable fetid odour, thought to resemble that of the offensi\'C animal
after which it is named . This odour resides in an extremely volati le p rinciple, whieh is rapidly dissipaled by heat, and diminished by des iccation . The
root is the part usually employed in medicine. It should be collected in
autumn, or early in spring, an<l dried with care.
T he dried root, as found in the shops, consists of two distinct portions;
the body or cam.lex, either whole or in wmsrnrse slices , and the sepcirated
raclicles. The former, when whole, is cylindrical, or in the shape of a
truncated cone, two or three inches long by about an inch in thickness,
externally dark brown an<l very rough from the insertion of the radicles,
internally white and amy laceous. The latter are in pieces of \ ario11s lengths,
about a~ thick as a hen's quill, Yery much flattened and wrinkled, white
w ith in, and covered by a yellowish reddish-brown epidermis, of a considerably lighter shade than that of the body of the root. 'Che fetid odour remains,
to a greater or less extent, for a consi<lerablc pe~iod after ~he complet ion of
the drying process. The taste , though less decided than 111 the fresh state,
is still acrid, manifesting itself, after the root has been chewed for a short time,
by a pricking and smarting sensation in th~ mou~h anJ throat. The acrimony, howeve r, is d issipated by heat, nnd is entirely los t in decoction. 1t
is also diminished by time and exposure; anti the root should nol he kept for
use longer than a s ingle season. According to Mr. Turner (see lnaug.
Essay in .Rm. Journ. of Phann., viii. 2.), the radicles, even in the recent
1
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plant, have less acrim?ny than the cnudex. The s_eeds are sa id by Mr. Turner to have an exceedingly acrid taste, and. though mo<lorous when whole, to
give out strongly, when bruised, the peculiar odour of th_e plant.
Afedical Properties and Uses. The properties of th1~ root ~re those of
a stimulan_t, anti~pasmo<lic, omd !Hl:rcotic. In large <lose~ ~t occasions ~lausea
and vomiting, with headache, vertigo, and dimness of v1s1on. Dr. _Bigelow
has witnessed these effects from thirty grains of the recently dried root.
The medicine was introduced into notice by the Rev. Dr. Cutler, who
rccommendet!. it highly as an antispasmodic in_ asthma_; and it has be~n
subsequently employed with apparent a<lvant~ge m chrome catarrh, chro~1c
rheumatism, and hysteria. Cures are also said to have been effected by !ls
use in dropsy.
It is best given in powder, of which the dose is from ten to twentr grains,
to be repeated three or four times a day, ai~d gradually inc~eased till some
evidence of its action is afforded. A strong rnfusion is sometimes employed,
and the people in the country prepare a syrup from the fresh root; bm the
latter preparation is ve.ry unequal. The root itself, a.s kept in the shops, is
of uncertain strength, m consequence of its deterioration by age.
W.

DULCAMARA. U. S., Land., Ed.

Bittersrveet.
"The stalks of Solanum Dulcamara." U.S. "Solanum Dulcamara.
"Twigs ofSolanum Dulcamara." Ed.
Duuce-amerc, Fr.; BittersOss, Alpranken, Germ.; Dulcamarn, Ital,, Span.
SoLANUM. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Solanacere.
Gen. Ch. Corolla wheel-shaped. .11.nthers somewhat coalescing, opening
by two pores at the apex.. Berry two-celled. 11tlld.
This genus includes numerous species, of which several have been used
in medicine. Besides the S. Dulcamara, which is the only officinal species,
two others merit a brief notice. 1. The Solanmn nigri1111, the common
garden or black nightshade, is an annual plant from one to two feet high,
with an unarmed herbaceous stem, ovate, angular-dentate leaves, and white
or pale violet flowers, arranged in peduncled nodding umbel-like racemes,
and followed by clusters of spherical black berries, about the size of peas.
There are numerous varieties of this species, one of which is a native of
the United States. The leaves are the part employed in medicine. They
are said to produce diaphoresis, sometimes diuresis and moderate purging,
and in large doses nausea and giddiness. As a medicine they have been used
in cance rou s, scrofulons , and scorbutic diseases, and other painful ulcerous
affections, being given internally 1 and applied at the same time in the form
of poultice, ointment, or decoction t0 the tumours or ulcers themselves. A
grain of the dried leaves may he g iv e1.1 every night and gra<lually increased to
ten or twelve grains, or till some sens ible effect is experienced . The medi·
cine, howev er, is scarce.ly used at present. By some persons the poisonous
properties usually ascribed to the common nightshade are doubted. M.
Dunal, of Montpellier, st:ites as the result of numerous experiments, that
the berries are nol poisonous to man or the in ferior animals; and the leaves
are said to be consumed in large quantities in the Isles of France and Bour·
bon as food, having been previously boiled in water. In the latter case, the
aciive principle of ihe plant must have been extracted by decoction. 2. The
leaves, stalks, and unripe berries of the Solanum tuberosum, or common
potato, are asserted to have narcotic properties, and an extract prepared from
the leaves has been employed as .a remedy in cough and spasmodic affec·
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tions, ii~ which it is ~aid to act like opium. (Geiger.) From half a grain to
two gralns may be given as a dose. Dr. Latham, of J,ondon, found the cxt~act to protluce rery favollrable effects in protraclcd cough, chronic rheumatism, angina pecloris, cancer or the uteru s, &c.
The influence which jt
exercised upon the nervous system was strongly marked, and, in many
i~1stances, the l!ose could not be increased above a few grains without giving
rise to t~re atenmg symptoms. It appeared to Dr. Latham to be very analogous in its operation to digitalis. His experiments were repeated in Philadelphi a by Dr. \Vorsham with very different results. The extract was found,
in the quantity or nearly one hundred grains, to produce no sensible effect
011 the system. (Philad. J ourn. of .Med. and Phys. Science.~. vi . 22.) We
can reconcile these opposite statements only upon the supposition, that the
properties or the plant vary with the season, or with the place and circumstances of culture. An excellent form of starch, called potato arrow-root, is
prepared from potatoes for medical use; and an imita tio n of sago is also
made from them in Germany. Dr. Julius Otto found solania in lhe germs
of the potato. He was induced to make th e inv est igation by observing that
cattlr. were destroyed by feeding on the residue or germinated potatoes, used
for th e manufacture of brandy.
Solanum Dulcamara. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1028 ; Wooclv. Med. Bot. p:
237. t. 84- ; Bigelow, Jlm. Med. Bot. i. 160. The bittersweet or woody
nightshade is a climbing shrub, with a slende r, rou ndish, branching, woody
stem, which, in favourable siluations, rises six or eight feet in heigh t. The
leaves are alternate, petiolate, ovate, pointed, veined, soft, smooth, and or a
dull green colour. Many near the top of the stem are furnished with lateral
projections at their base, giving them a hastate form. l\Iost or them are
quile entire, some cordate at the base. The flo\ve rs are disposed in elegant
clusters, somewhat analogous to cymes, and standing opposite to the leaves.
The calyx is very small, purplish, and divided into five blunt pers istent
seg men ts. The corolla is wheel-shaped, with fi\•e-pointed reflecled segments
which arc of a violet-blue colour, with a darker purple vein running longitudinally through their centre, nnd lwo shining green ish spots at the base of
each. The filaments arc very short, and support large erect lemon-yellow
anthers, which cohere in the form or a cone around the style. The berries
arc of an oval shape and a bright scarlet colour, and continue to hang in
beautiful bnnches after the leaves have fallen.
This plant is common to Europe and North America. It (lourishes most
luxuriantly in damp and sheltered places, as on the banks of rivulets, and
among the thickets which border our natural meadows. It is also found in
higher and more exposed situations, and is frequ ently cultivated in gardens.
In the United States it extends from New England to Ohio, and is in bloom
from June to August. The root and stalk have medicinal properties, though
the latter only is officinal. The berries, which were formerly esteemed
poisonous, and thought to act with great seve rity on the stomarh and bowels,
are now said to be innoxious. Bittersweet should be gathered in autumn,
after the fall of the leaf; and the extreme twigs should be selected. That
grown in high and dry situations is said to be the best.
The dried tl~igs, as brought to the shops, are of vari ous lengths, c~lindri
cal, about as thick as a goose-quill, externally wrinkled and or a grayish.ash
colour, consisting or a thin bark, an interior ligneous portion, and a central
pith. They arc inodorous, though the stalk in the rece nt state emits, when
brnised, a peculiar, rather nauseo us smell. Their taste, which is at first
bitter, and afterwards sweetish, has given origin to the name or the plant.
Boiling water extracts all their virtues. These are supposed to depend, at
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]east in part, npon a peculiar alkaline principle called solanin ~r solania,
which was originally discovered by 1\1. D esfosses, ol' Besan <;o~, rn the bcr-

J!:~:!, t!~u s::~'r7~sn~r~~:us., n~~~~~:a~~b=~3u_s,'.1.~lib~~~;:,~~~111U1:~stl~~;~~t:ed

to exist m the bittersweet combme<l with malic ac1cl . ~ Solania is rn the
form of a white opaque powder, or of delicate acicular crystal_s, _some.what
like those of sulphate of quinia, though finer and shorter. I~ 1s rnodorous,

of a bitter taste, fusible at a little above 2 J 2°, scarcf'ly ,soluble 111 water, soluble in alcohol and ether, and capable of neutralizing the ac:ids~ ~l i~ distinguished by the deep-brown, or brownish-yellow colour which 10d111e 1mpar1s
to its solution, and by its reaction with sulphuric acid, which ?ecomes first
reddish-yellow, then purplish-violet, then brown, and h1stly agarn colourless,
with the deposition of a brown powder. (Phann. Cent. Blatt, A. D. 1843 1
p. 177.) Given to a cat, it was fount\ by 1\I. Desfosses to operate at first as
an emetic, and afterwards as a narcotic. Dr. J . Otto observed, among its most
striking effects, a paralytic condition of the posterior limbs of the animals to
which it was administered. One grain of tl~e sulphate of s?lania was_ suffi cient in his hands to destroy a rabbit in six hours. Besides. solanrn, the
stalks of the S. Dulcamara contain, according to Pfaff, a peculiar principle
to which he gave th~ name of picroglycion, indic?tive of the taste at once
bitter and sweet, which it is said to possess. This has been obtained in a
crystalline state by Blitz, by the following process. The watery extract is
treated with alcohol, the tincture evaporated, the residue Uisso\ved in water,
the solution precipitated with subacetate of lead, the excess of this salt decomposed by sulphuretled hyc.lrngen, the liquor then e\'aporated to Uryness, and
the residue treated with acetic ether, which yields the principle in the form
of small isolated crystals by spontaneous evaporation. Pfaff found also in
Dulcamara a vegeto-animal substance, gummy extractive, gluten, green wax,

res~fecfi~~~~~o~~~h:;a;~i~t' ~~!~' D~lcv:i~~~s ~~~t:e~~e~~e:ble

narcotic properties, with the power of increasing the secretions, particularly that of the
kidneys and skin. We have obser\'ecl, in several instances, when the system
was under its influence, a dark purplish colour of the face and hands, and at
the same time considerable languor of the circulation. Its narcotic effects
do not become ob\•ious, unless when it is taken in large quantities. In overdoses it prodllces nausea, vomiting, faintness, vertigo, and convulsive muscular movements. It has been recommended in various Uiseases, but is now
nearly confined to the treatment of cutaneous eruptions, particularly those of
a scaly character, as lepra, psoriasis, and ptyriasis. In these complaints it
is often decidedly beneficial, especially in combination with minute doses of
the antimonials. Its influence upon the secretions is insufficient to account
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~~~e~~ti~a;~~~~~~~ e~~~~s,s:i~dl~v~1a~~1s~~:nc~~~~~tc~=:~; :~~\~~l!<l \~e1;i1!~nai~
rheumatism and chronic catarrh. Arllaphrodistac properties arc ascribed to
it by some physicians. (See Jlm. Cyc. of Pract. Jl/ed., ii. 23 .) We have
seen it apparently useful in man~a co~rnected with strong venereal propensities. The usual form of admi111strat1on is that of decoction, of which two
fluidounces may be taken four times a <lay, and gradually increased till some
slight disorder of the head im.lica te5 the activity of the medicine. (See Decoctum lJulectmurte.) An extrai;t may also be prepared, of which the dose
is from five lo ten grains. That of the powder would be from thirty grains
to a drachm. In cu1aneous affections a strong decoction i5 often applied to
the skin, at the same time that the medicine is taken internally.
Off. Prep. Decoctum Dulcamarre, U.S., Lond.; Extractum Dulcamarre,
~~

~

ELA TERIUM. U.S., Ed.

Elaterium.
11 A substance
deposited by the juice of the fruit of Momordica Elaterium." 0. S. "Feculence of the juice of the fruit of Momonlica Elaterium." Ed.
EI.ATERIUM. Momonlica Elatcrium. Pepones recentes.-

o.o: Syn.

EX'l'RACTU~J ELATERII. Lond.; ~JOMOROICA ELATERIUM.
Fructus. Frecula. F'olia.-ELATERIUM. -EXTRACTUM ELATERII.

flub.

Elatcrion, Fr; Elatcrium, Germ.; Elo.tc ri o. Ital., Span.

MoMORDtCA. Sex. Syst. Moncecia l\fonadelphia.-Nat. Ord. Cucurbitacere.
Gen. Ch. l\IALE. Calyx five·cleft. Corolla five-parted. Filaments three.
FEMALE. Calyx five-cleft. Corolla five-parted. Style trifid. Gourd bursting

elastically. Willd.
llfomordica Elalerium. Wilh.l. Sp. Plant. iv. 605; Woodv. flied. Bot.
p. 102. t. 12.- Ecbalium Elaterium. French Codex, A. D. 1837. The wild
or squirting cucumber is a perennial plant, with a large fleshy root, from

which proceed several round, thick, rough stems, branching and trailing
like the common cucumber, but without tendrils. The leaves arc petiolate,
large, rough, irregularly cordate, and of a grayish-green colour. The flowers
are yellow, and proceed from the axils of the leaves. The fruit has the
shape of a small o\·al cucumber, about an inch and a half long, an inch thick,
of a greenish or grayish colour, and covered with stiff hairs or prickles.
·whe n fully ripe, it separales from the peduncle, and throws out its juice
and seed with considerable force throu gh an opening at the base, where it
was attached to the footstalk. The name of squirting cucumber was de- ..
rived from this circumstance i and the scientific and officinal title is supposed
to have had a similar origin, though some authors maintain that the term
elaterium was app\ie<l to the mcdici.ne, rather from the mode ?f its ope ration
upon the bowels, than from the prOJCCtile·property of the fruit.*
This species of Momordica is a native of the South of Europe; and is cultivated in Great Britain, where, however, it perishes in the winter. Elate~
rium is the substance spontaneously deposited by the juice of the fruit, when
separated, and alluwed to stand. Dr. Clutt~rbuck, of London, proved that
• From the G.rcck 1Aottni~ I ~rive, or EAa.T~e driver. Tho w~rd c1atcriu~ wns used by
Hippocrates to signify nny nct1ve purge. D1oscoridcs applied it to the medicine of which

we are treating.
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it is co.ntained only in the free juice which surrounds .th~ seeds, and which
is obtained without expression. The body of the fruil 11sclf, the seeds, as
well as other parts of the I?iaut, are nearly or qL~ite inert. When .tl~c fruit is
sliced an<l placed upon a sieve, a perfectly limpid an~ colourless JUiee flows
out, which after a short time becomes lUrbid, and 111 the course of a fe\V
hours begins to deposit a sediment. This, when col!:cte<l and car~fully
dried, is very light and pulverulent, of a }'.ellowish-wh1te colour, sl1ghtly
tinged with gre~n. It i~ the genuine e\ate1:1um, and was_ found by Clutterbuck to purge violently m the dose of one-eighth of a gram. But ~he quantity C'ontained in the fruit is exceedingly smal l. Ulutterbuck obtamed only
six grains from forty cucumbers. Commercial elaterium is a much weaker
medicine, o.wing _in part, perhaps, to adu~teration, but much more. l? the
mode i_n which it 1s prepared. In order to increase the .product, the JUiee of
the fnut is often expressed; and there is reason to believe that it is some·
times evaporated ::io as to form an extract, inst~ad of be ing allowed t? depo·
sit the active malter. The French elaterium t s prepared by exprcssmg the
juice, clarifying it by rest and filtration, and then evaporating it to a suitable
consistence. As the liquid which remains after the deposition of the sedi·
ment is comparativ"ely inert, it will be readily perceived that the preparation
of the French Codex must be very feeble. The following are the directions
of the London College, with which those of the Edinburgh and Dublin
Colleges essentially correspond. "Slice ripe wild cucumbers, express the
juice very gently, and pass it 1hrough a very fine hair sieve; then set it
aside for some hours until the thicker part has subsided . Reject the thin·
ner supernatant part, and dry the thicker part with a gentle heat." As the
process is executed at Apothecaries' Hall, the juice, after express ion, is
allowed to stand for about two hours, when the snpernatant liquor is poured
off, and the matter deposited is carefully dried, const ituting the finest elate·
rium. Another portion, of a paler colour, is deposited by the decanted
liquor. (Pereira.) The slight pressure directed is necessary for the ex·
traction of the juice from the somewhat immature fruit employed i and the
perfectly ripe fruit cannot be employed; as, in consequence of its disposition
to part with its contents, it cannot be carried to market. The medicine is
incorrectly denominated by the J.on<lon and Dublin Colleges E:r:traclum
Elaterii_; being neither an extrr.cl, strictly speaking, nor a~1 inspis.sated juice.
The Edmburgh College calls it E laterium in the l\Iatena IVfed1ca list, but
inconsistently admits the 1_rnme of Extractum Elaterii in the preparations.
In the 1:J.S. Phar~acopre1a, it is nam~d simply Elaterium. As the plant is
not cultivated in this cou~try for medic.in_al puq:ioi:1es, our ~harmacopreia very
properly adopts, as officma\ 1 the medicine as it is found m comme rce. It is
brougl.1t chiefly from England , but it is probable that a portion of the elaterium,
of winch Dr. Pereira speaks as coming from Malta, reaches our market also.
Properties. The be~l elate1:ium is. in thin Rat or _slightly cur~ed cakes
or.fragments, often_ bearing the 1 mpress101~ of the muslrn upon which it was
dried, of a greemsh ·way colour becomrng yellowish by exposure, of a
feeble odour, and a bitter somewhat acrid taste . It is pulvernlent and inflammable, and so_ light that i~ swims when thrown upon water. When of
inferio~ quality, .1t is .som~tunes dark·coloured, much curled, and rather
hard, either breakrng with d1fficulty or presenting a resinous fracture. The
11.faltese elaterium is in larger pieces, of a pale colour sometimes without
the least tinge of gr_een, destitute of odour, soft, and friable; and not unfrc·
quently presents evidences of J1aving been mixed with chalk or starch. It
sinks in water.
Dr. Clutterbuck fi rst observed that the activity of elate rium resided i11 that
portion of it which was soluble in alcohol and not in wate1-. This fact was
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afterwards confirmed by Dr. Paris, who found that the alcoholic extract,
treated with boiling distilled waler, a~1d afterwards dried, had the property
of purging in very minute doses, while the remaining portion of the elate·
rium was inactive. Suppo!'ing the substance thus prepared to be the active
principle, he gave it the name of elalin; but incorrectly, as it consists of at
least two distinct ingredients. The subsequent experiments of l\lr. llennel,
of London, and Mr. Monies, of Edinburgh, which appear to have been
nearly simnltaneous, demonstrated the ex istence of a crystal\izable matter
in elaterium, which is probably the active principle of the medicine, and for
which Mr. Marries proposed the appropriate name of elaterin. Aecording
to ~1r. Ilennel, 100 parts of elaterium contains 44 of elat~rin , 17 ofa green
resm (chlorophylle) , 6 of starch, 27 of lignin, and 6 of salme matters. The
elatin of Dr. Paris is probably a mixture of elaterin and the green resin or
chlorophylle.*
Elaterin, according to Mr. Marries, crystallizes when pure in colourless
microscopic rhombic prisms, which have a silky appearance when in mass.
It is extremely bitter and somewhat acrid to the taste, insoluble in water and
alkaline solutions, soluble in alcohol, ether, and hot olive oil, and sparingly
soluble in dil ute acids. At a temperatu re between 300° and 400° it melts,
and at a higher temperature is <lissipated in thick, whitish, pungent vapour,
having an ammoniacal odour. It has no alkaline reaction. IL may be easily
procured by evaporating an alchoholic tincture of elat€rium to the consistence of thin oil, and throwing the residne while yet warm into a weak boiling solution of potassa. The potassa hold s the green resin of chlorophylle
in so lution, and the elaterin crystalliz es as the liquor cools. l\lr. llennel
obtained it by treating wilh ether the alcoholic extract procured by the
spontaneous evaporation of the tincture. This consists of elaterin and the
green resin, the latter of which being much more soluble in ether than the
former, is completely extracted by this fluid, leaving the elaterin pure. But
as elaterin is also slightly soluble in ether, a portion of this principle is
wasted by l\Jr. Hennel's method. By evaporating the ethereal solution, the
green resin is obtained in a separate state. Mr. Henne] states that this was
found to possess the purgative property of the elatcrium in a concentrated
state, as it acted powerfully in a dose less than one~third of a grain. But
this effect was probably owing to the presence of a portion of elaterin which
haJ been dissolved by the ether. The late Dr. Duncan, of Edinburgh, ascertained lhat the crystalline principle or elaterin produced, in the quantity of
.f2 th or 1 ~th of a grain, all the effects of a dose of elaterium. The quantity
of elaterin varies exceedingly in <lifferent parcels of the drug. Mr. Marries
obtained 2G per cent. from th e best British elatcr ium, 15 per cent. from the
worst, and only 5 or 6 per cent. from the French; while a portion procured
according to the directions of the London College, yiel<led to Mr. Hennel
upwards of 40 per cent. This great diversity in the strength of elateriu m
renders the subst ituti on of its purgative principle highly desirable.
Choice of Elaterium. The inequality of elaterium depends probably
more on di\'ersities in the mode of preparation than on positive adulterat ion.
It should possess all the sensible properties above indicated, as characteriz·
ing good elaterium, should not effervesce with acids, and should yield, as
directed by the Edinburgh College, from one-seventh to one-fourth of ela~
terin, when treated in lhe mode above recommended. for procuring that
principle .
.Medical Properties and Uses. Elaterium is a powerful hydragogue
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cathartic, and in a large close generally excites nausea and vomiting. If too
freely administered, it operates with great "iolencc both upon the .stomach
and bowels, producing inflammation of these organs, which has 111 !Om.e
fruu
instances eventuated fatally. ]L also increases the flow o~ urine.
was employed by the ancients, and is recommended 111 the wntmgs of
Dioscorides as a remedy in ma.nia and mel:rnch~ly. Sydenham_ aml his

?'!1e

contemporaries considered ebtcnum highly useful

1n

dropsy; but,

Ill

conse-

quence of some fatal results from its incautious employment, it foll into tlis·
repute, and was generally neglected, till again brought into notice by Dr.
Ferriar. It is now considered one of the most efllcient hy<lragogue cathartics in the treatment of dropsiral diseases, in which it has some1imes proved
successful after all other remedies have failed. The full dose of ordinary
commercial elalerium is from one to two grains; but as in this quantity it
generally vomits, if of good quality, the best mode of administering it is in
the dose of a quarter or half a grain repeated every hour till it operates. The
dose of Cluttcrbuck's clatcrium is the eighth of a grain. That of elaterin is
from the sixteenth to the twelfth of a grain, and is best given in solution .
One grain may be dissolved in a fluidounce of alcohol with four drops of nitric
W.
acid, and from 30 to 40 minims may be gil'en diluted with 'vater.

ELEM!. Lond., Ed., Dub.

Elemi.
11
Amyris elemifcra. Resina." Lond., Dub. "Concrete resinous exuda11
tion from one or more unascertained plants. Ed.
Rosine 6Jcmi. Fr.; Ocltmumharz, Blcmi. Germ.; Elcmi, ]trJl.; Goma de limon, Spon.
A~IYRIS. Se.r:. S);st. _ Octandria Monogynia.- N'at. Ord. Terebintacere,
Juss.; Amyridere, R. Brown, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Caly.r: four-toothed. Petals four, oblong. Stigma four-cornered.
Berry drupaceous. Trilld.
Some botanists separnte from lhis genus the species which have their fruit
in tlw form of a capsule instead of a nut, and associate them together in a
distinct genus with the name of lcica. This is recognised by De Candollc.
l\1ost of the trees belonging to these two genera yield, when wounded, a
resinous jnice analogous to the turpentines, and differing little as procure<l
from the different species. It is not improbable that the drug usually known
by .the name of elemi, though referred by the Colleges to one tree, is in fact
den ved from several. That known to the ancients is said to have been obtained from Ethiopia, and all the e\emi of commerce was originally brought
from the Levant. The tree which affo~ded it was not accurately known, but
was supposed t.o b~ a specie~ of. Amyns. Geiger states that it was derived
from the A . Zeilan_1ca, growmg_ m Cey lon . At presen t the drug is taken to
Europe from Brazil, and is bche\•ed to be the product of a plant mentioned
by l\1a rcgr~v un<l~r the name of icicariba, and considered by Linn::cus as
the /lmyns elemife:a. I~ appea.rs, ~owever, to be properly an Jcica, and
De Candollc denomrnates it J. lciccmba. \Ve ran find no detailed description of th~ tree. It has a lofty trunk, .with pinnate Jea\'es, consisting of three
or five pomted, perforate~ leaflets, which arc smooth on their upper surface,
and woolly beneath. It 1s erroneously stated in some works to be a native
of Carolina. The elemi is obtained by incisions into the tree, through which
the juice flows and concretes upon the bark.
It is in i:nasses. of various consistence, sometimes solid and heavy like
\~ax, ~ometunes light and porous;. unct~1ou~ to tl~e touch; d iaphanous; of
d1vers1fie<l colours, generally greenish with mtermmgle<l points of white or
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yellow, some~imes gre~nish-whi te with brown stains, sometimes yellow like
sulphur; fragile and frtable when cold; softening by the heat of the hand;
of a terebinthina te somewhat aroma1ic odollr, diminishing with age, and said,
in some varieties, to resemble that of fonnel; of a warm, slightly biLter, disagreeable taste; en~irely sol u~lc, ~vith th.e ~xc~ption of imp.urities, in h.oiling
alcohol; and alfordrng a volatile oil by d1s11Jl::i~1011. ll consists, ac~onling to

~~0~~1~a~:1~e~1 :;o~i~e~a~~~~1 :~ ~~~ini'iq~~dofc~;~s.11~~~~ 1~;1~~r13s1~11:b~fi,1 1~ b0oll~~~

tractive, and l ·5 of acid and impurities. It is sometimes adulterated with
colophony and turpentine.
Jlledical Properties and Uses. Elemi has properties analogous to those of
the turpentines; but is exclusively applied to external use. In the United
Stales it is rarely employed even in this way. In the pharmacy of Europe
it enters into the composition of numerous plasters and ointmenls. We are
told that it is occasionally brought to this country in small fragments mixed
with the coarser kinds of gum Arabic from the Levant ;md India.
Off.Prep. Unguentum Elemi, Lone!., Dub.

,V.

ERGOT A . U.S., Land., Ed.

Ergot.
11
The diseased seeds ofSecale cere::ile." U.S. uAcinula clavus." Lond.
"An undetermined fungus, with degenerated seed ofSecale cerea\e." Ed.

Spurred ryr; Secalc cnrnutum; Seigle ergo16, Fr; 'luttfr!wrn, Germ.

In all the Graminacea:: or grass tribe, :rnd in some or the Cypcrace!J!, the
place of the seeds is sometimes occupied by a morbid growth, which, from
its resemblance to 1he spur of a cock, ha s received the name of ergot,
adopted from the French. This product is most frequent in the rye, Secale
cereale of botanist~, and having been found, as occurring in that plant, to
possess Yaluable medicinal properties, was adopted in the first edition of the
U. S . Pharmacopceia under the name of Secale conwtum or spurred rye. In
the last edition, this name was changed for Ergota, in conformity with the
nomenclature of the London and Edinburgh Colleges, by whom the medicine
was recognised for the first time at the last r evi~ion of their catalogues.
Considerable difference of opinion has existed in relation to the nature of
this singular substanre. It was at one time generally thought to be merely
the seed altered by di~ease-the morbid condition being ascribed by some
to the agency of an insect , by others to excess of heat and moisture. A
second opinion considered it a parasitic fun gus, occupying the place of the
seed. This was entertained by De Candolle, who called the fungus Sele·
rotium Clavus. According to a thi rd and intermediate opinion, the ergot
is the seed , diseased and entirely perverted in its nature by the influence of
a parasitic fungus, attached to it from the very beginning of its develop·
ment. This view was put forth by M. I.CveillC in a memoir published in
the Annals of th e Linn. Society of Paris for the year 1826. According to
this writer, a soft viscid tubercle may be seen, at the earliest stage of the
fl ower, surmounting the germ, the character of which it changes, without
preventing its growth. The germ becomes of a dark colour, and :ncreasing
in size, pushes the tubercle before it, whi ch also expands , and exudes a
viscid mater, which ~preads .0' er the germ, and drying ~pon its surface,
gives it a thin yellowish coat111g. The tubercle was consHlered by l\1. Le·
veillf a fungus, and namer.I Sphacelia segetum. Th e more recent observations of .Mr. Quekett, of London, confirm this general view of the nature of
ergot; but lead to a differenl conclusion as to the character of lhe parasitic
1
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plant. Acrording to 1\T r. Qnckett, the beginning of 1hc gro\\'th of the ergot
is market! by the nppc'.lranre, about the young grain an<l 1ts :ippen~bges, of
rnullillltlcs of mimne filaments like robwebs, which run O\'Cr all its parts,
cementing anthers and siiuma~ together, and of a white coating upon the
surface of ~he grain, from._ which, upon immersion in water, innumerab l.e
minute par11cles sep:i.ratc, :rnd :1r1cr a time sink in the fluid. Tl.1e!e parh·
cles, when examined by the microscope, pro\'e to be the rcproc1urtn·e ag1mts 1
germs, or sporidia of a species of fungus, and mny b_c observed to sprout

:rnd propagate in 1•ariou., ways under fa1•ourablc circumstan~es. 'l:h.eir
]ength, upon th~ a1·cragc, is about the four-thou.samlih of an rnch . 1 he
filaments are the results of the growth of these srngular germs. The sporidia an<l filaments <lo not increase with the increase of the ergot; and when
this has projected beyond the palcre ::inc.I bec?me \'isiblc, il h::is lost~ portion
of its white coat.ing and prcsrnts a dark nol.et colour. It now increases
with great rapid11y, and nuains its full size rn n few d::iys . When completely <le\'cloped, il exhibi1s very few of the filnments or sporidi:i. upon ils
surface. But Quekctt believes that the germs of the fongus emit their
filaments through the tissue of the ergot when young- ::ind tender, and that,
as this increases, it is made up partly of the diseased struc!llre of the grain,
and p:inly of the fungous matter. The fungus was nC\med by Quekett Ergol:,elia aborlifaciens. This view of the nature :rnd <'ause of ergot is strongly
supported by the asserted facts, that the microscopic fungus has an existence independent of the morbid grain, being found in various other parts of
the plant, and growing even when entirely separated from it, and that the
sporidia or white dust upon the surface of ergot, if ap,)lied to the seeds of
cert1in Graminarere before germination, or sprinkled in the soil at the roots
of the plants after they ha,•e hcgun to grow. will give rise to ergotized fruit.•
That the ergot is not itself a peculiar fungus, but the perverted grain, is
evinced by the frequent remains of tlie sti~ma upon its summit, by the scales
at its base, and by the circumstance that in some instances only n portion of
the seed is ergotized . llow far its peculiar mcdicnl properties may depend
upon the morbid substance of the gr;i.in, and how far on the fungous matter
::i.ssofr1te<l with it, has not been determined. (See Jlm. Jouni. of Pharm.,
:xi. 11 G and 237-and A/ct!. E:cam., N. S., i. 62.)
The ergot usually projects out of the glume or husk beyond the onlin:uy
outline of the spike or ear. In some spikes the place of the seeds is wholly
occupied by the ergot, in others only two or three spurs are obscn cd. It
is stated that this suhstanre is much more energetic when collected before
than after han'est. Hye has g'P.nerally been thought to be most suhject to
the di~ease in poor am.I wcl soils, and in rainy seac;ons ; an<l intense heat
succce~ing continued rains is said to favour its dc\'Clopment, ec;pecially if
these circumstances oc~ur at the ti1.ne the flower is form in~. It is now, however, asserted that mo1slure has little or nothing to do wllh its production.t
1
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It sh0t~l<l not be col.lecte~ until some days after it has begun to form; as,
according to M. B011Jean, 1f gathe.red on the firsl .day of its formation, it does
11ot possess the poisonous proper\\cs which il exhibits when taken on the sixth
day. (Pharmaceutical Transactions, Jan ., 1842, fromJourn . de l'him . lllcd.)
l~ropcrties._ Ergot is .in solid, brittle yet somewhat Oex_ible grains, from
a thml of nn rnch to an mch and a half long, from h:ilf a !me to three Jines
in thickness, cylindrica l or obscurely triangular, tapering towards each end,
obtuse at the extremities, usually curved like the spnr of a cock, marked
with one or two longitudinal furrows, often irregularly cracked or fissured,
of a violet-brown colour and often ~omewhat glaucous externally, yellowishwhitc, or ''iolct-white within, of an unpleasant smell when in mass resembling that of putrid fish, and of a taste which is at first scarcely perceptible,
but ultimately disagreeable and slightly acrid. Under the microscope, the
surfoce appears more or less covered with sporidia, which occasion its glaucous aspect; and the interior structure is found to be composed of minute
roundish cell~, containing, according to Quckctt, particles of oil. Ergot
yields its virtues to water and alcohol. The aqueous infusion or dccoction
is claret-coloured, and has an acid reaction. It is precipitated by the acetate
and subacet:ite of lead, nitrate of silver, and tincture of galls; but affords
with iodine no evidence of the presence of starch.
Ergot has been analyzed by Yauquelin, Winkler, a German chemist named
'Viggers, \Vright, and severa l others. The results obtained by Wiggers
and Wright, arc most deserving of notice. According to the former, ergot
contains 35·0 p.cr cent. of a. peculiar fixetl oil; 1·04 of a peculiar, white,
crystallizable, very soft fatly matter: O·i5 of cerin; 46·18 of a substance
analogous to fungin, or the fleshy substcrnce of mushrooms; 1·21 of ergoti11;
7·70 of a substance resembl ing osmazome ; 1·55 of a peculiar saccharine matterj 2·3'2 of gummy extractive combined with an azotized colouring principle;
and l ·46 of albumen; besides saline and e:Jrthy matters in minute proportion.
Ergotin was supposed by Wiggers to be the active principle. Tl is reddishbrown, of a peculiar nauseous odour and a bitter slightly acri<l laste, i;;oluble
in alcohol, but insoluble in water or ether. It was obtained by digesting ergot
in ether an<l afterwards in alcohol, evaporating the alcoholic solution, and
treating the extract thus obt:::iint'!d with water, which left the er~otin undissolved. It was given with fatal effects to a hen; but much ampler observation is necessary to establish its claim to be considered as the active principle.
Dr. Christison, though following the process of \Viggers, was unable to
obtain crgotin, and Dr. 'Vright was equally unsuccessful. Acrording to the
last-mentioned chemist, ergot contains 3 l ·0 per crnt. of oil, 11 ·4 of fungin,
26·0 of altered starch , 9·0 of mucilage, 7·0 of gluten, 5·5 of vegctrihle osmazome, 3·5 of colouring matter, and 3· l of salts with free phosphoric acid.
Dr. Wright, after carefu l inl'estigation, came to th e conclnsion that the arti\·ity
of the medicine resides in its fixed oil, which has accordingly been introduced
into practice as a substitute for ergot. The oil qf ergot, when obtained from
grains recently collected, is, according lo Dr. Wright, often quite free from
colour; but as usually prep1red, it is reddish-brown. h has a disagreeable,
somewhat acrid taste, is lighter than water, and is soluhlc in alcohol ancl alkaline so lu tion-; . Tt is prepare<! by forming an etllC'rC>al tinrture of ergot by the
process of displacement, and evaporat ing the ether wilh a gentle heat . (Ed.
fifed. and Surg. J rmm. for 1839-lO.) The condusions of Dr. Wright in
relation to the action o( this oil upon the system have been confirmed by the
experiments and observations of others; and there c-an scarcely be a doubt
that its e~e~ts are identical wit_h those of ergot. It may however be .said, i11
aH probabli1ty, rather to contain the active principle of ergot, than Itself to
28
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constitute that principle. Tlrns, it is asserted that the oil obtained by simple
expression produces on animals none of the effects which constantlr result
from that obtained by means of ether. (Journ. t~e I'ha_rn~., JV.. S., 1. 183.)
The opinion of M. Donjean, that there are two aclive pr111c1ples Ill ergot, the
oil which is poisonous, am! another resident in the watery extract, m11.l ,rossessing atlli-hemorrhagic properties without bcin~ in the least degre~ po_1s?n·
ous, requires confirmation . That writer is certaml.Y not ~varranted rn g1V1ng
to his extract, however purified, the name of ergo11~, unll_l h~ can show that
it is a characteristic proximate principle. 'fhc acuvc prmc1ple of ergot remains yet to be isolated .
.
..
Ergot, when perfectly dry and kept in well·~lopped b?ttlcs, .will rel.am Its
virtues for a considerable time; but exposed to a1r and moisture 1l speedily un·
deruoes chemical chanues and deteriorates. It is, moreover, apt to be attacked
by~ minute worm, wl~ich consumes the interior of the grain, leaving merely
the exterior shell and an excrementitious powder. This insect is sometimes
found in the ergot before removal from the plant. (Muller, .Om. Joum. of
Phann., x. 269.) In the state of powder, the medicine still more readily deteriorates. It is best, a~ a general rule, to renew it every year or two.
Jl!eclical Properties and Uses . Gi,•e n in small doses, ergot produces, in
the ~y!!ltcm of the male, no obvious effects; but in the female, exhibits a strong
tendency to the uterus, 11pon the contractile property of which it operates
with great energy. It is perhaps the only medicine which specifically pro·
motes contraction in this organ. Jn the quantity of half a drachm or a drachm
it often occasions nausea or vomiting~ and in still la~ger doses pr_oduces a
sense of weight and pain in the head, giddiness, clilatauon of the pupils, dcliri·
um, and e\•en stupor, proving that it possesses na rcotic properlies. lt is said
also to excite febrile symptoms; but our own observation coincides with that
of authors who ascribe to it the power of reducing the frequeney of the pulse,
\Ve have seen this effect produced by it in a remarkable degree, even with·
out nausea. lts long-continued and copious use is highly dangerous, even
when no immediate effects are perceptible. Terrible and devastating epidemics in different parts of the continent of Europe, particularly in certain
provinces of France, h~l\'c long been ascribed to the use of bread made from
rye contaminated with this degenerate grain. Dry gangrene, typhus fever,
and disorder of the nervous system attended with convulsions, are the fo rms
of disease which have been observed to follow the use of this unwholesome
food. It is true that ergot has been denied to be the cause; but accurate
investigations made by competent men upon the spot where the epidemics
have prevailed, together with the result of experiments made upon inferior
animals, leave no room for reasonable doubt upon the subject. Very large
quantities are required for immediate poisonous effects. From two to eight
drachms have been given at one dose to a man without very serious results,
and three ou~ces, according to Dr. \ Vright, were required to kill a small dog.
De~th ~ro!Il ~rngle doses, in inferior animals, is preceded by symploms indicatmg 1mlalion of stomach and bowels, great muscular prostration, loss of
sensation, and sometimes slight spasms.
The mo~t important re~edial application of ergot is fonnded on its power
of promotmg the contraction of the uterus . On the continent of Europe,
in various parts of G~rm~ny, Franc~, and Italy, it has long been empiri·
cally employed by m1<lw1ves for tlus purpose; and its German name of
mutterko~n implies a p~pular acqu~intance with its peculiar powers. But
the attenllon of the medical profession was first called to it by a letter from
Dr. Stearns, of Saratoga county, in the state of New York , addressed to
Dr. Ackerly, A. D. 1807, and published in the eleven th volume of the New
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York Medical Repos itory . S ince that period the journals have teemed wi lh
communic<1tions attesting its efficacy in facilitating parturition; and, Ihough
it has failed in th.e hands of some physicians, the general opinion of the profession is so decidedly in its favour, that it may now be considered among
the established article_s of the matcria medica. When it has proved wholly
mefficient, the result IS ascribable to pccllliarity of constitution in the individual, or to the inferior character of lhe partieular parcel employed. In its
operation upon the pregnant uterus it produces a constant unremitting contraction and rigidity, rather than that alternation of spasmodic effort and
relaxation which is observable in the natural process of labollr. Hence,
unless the os uteri and external parts are suniciently relaxed, the medicine
would be likely to produce injury to the child by the incessant pressure
which it maintains . Such in fact has been the obsen•ation of numerous
practitioners, and the dealh of the infant is thought not 1111frequcntly to result
from the injudicious employment of the medicine. The ca~es to which it
is thought to he especially adapted are those of lingering labour, when the
os uteri is su0lcie1nly dilated, and the external passages sufliciently relaxed,
when no mechanical impediment i::; offered to the passage of the child, and
the delay is ascribable solely to want of energy in the uterus . Other cases
are those in which the death of the fcr>tus has been ascertained, and when
great exhaustion or dangerous constitutional irritation imperiously call!:! for
speedy cleli\·ery. The reme<ly may also be gi\'Cn to promote the expulsion
or the placenta, to rrstrain inordinate hemorrhage after delivery, and to
hasten the discharge of the fretus in protracted cases of abortion. I n women
subject to dangerous flooding, a dose of ergot given immediately before
delivery is sa id to have the happiest effect::;. h has also been l'ecommended
for the expulsion of coagula of blood, polypi, and hydatids from the uteri ne
cavity . It has been accused or producing puerperal convulsions, hour.glass
contractian of the uterus, and hydrocephalus in the new.born infant. (Dr.
Catlett, Ed. bled.~· Surg. Journ., Jan., I S.12.) In menorrhagia and uteri ne
hemorrhage, unconnected w ith pregn:mcy, the medicine has long been empirically employed, and is now found highly useful in the hands of regu lar
practitioners. hs use has even been extended to hemorrhages from other
organs, and with reputed good effect. Cases of hemorrhage from the lungs
are recorded in which ergot has proved highly beneficial. We have !';een it
promptly effectual after all the usual means had failed. l\by it not hnve the
power of producing contraction in the capillari('s in general, or or interfering
in some other way with the circulation of the blood in these vessels, as by
the exertion of a direct sedative or p3ralyzing influence upon them? 'Ve
might in this way accollnt for the dry gangrene which results from it!.-i abuse,
as we ll as for its influence in restraining hemorrhage. It has also been
employe<l in amenorrhcra, but not with encouraging success. Conorrhrea,
gleet, leucorrhrea, dysmenorrhren, chronic dysentery and <liarrhrea, paraplegia, paralysis or debility of the bladder and of the reclnm, spermatorrhcea,
hysteria, and intermittent fever, are among the complaints in which il has
been recommended.
Ergot is usually given in substance, infusion, or decoction. The dose of
the powder to a woman in Jabour is fifteen or twenty grains, to be repeated
every twenty minutes till its peculiar errecls are experienced, or !ill the
amount of a drachm has been taken . Of an infusion 111ade in the proportion of a drachm or ergot to four fluidounce:i of water, one·third may be
given for a dose, and repeated wilh the same interval. For other pnrposes
the dose or the medi('lllC is ten or fifteen grains, repeated three times a day,
and gradually increased, but not continued for a great length of time. In
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urgent cases of hemorrhage, the dose may be. repeated every t~\'O hours ,
or oftener if necessary . A wine of ergot is directed by the United Sta.tes
Pharmacopreia, an<l should supersede the tinctures former_ly used, wluch
are of uncertain strength. (See rinuni Etgol::.e.) ~I'he oil of el'g?t, pr~·
pared by means of ether, as already described, \~as gi ven by Dr. '\Vnght Ill
the <lose of from twenty to fifty d rops, diffused in cold wat.er, warm te~ •. or
weak spirit and water . Ile employed it not only as an au.I to .rartunuon
and in uterine affections , but also, with marked advantage, in diarrhrea, in
the dose of ten drop5 every three ho? rs, an<l ii~ gastric irritability and sp~sm.
It may be kept for a long time u!111~paire<l 111 a well-stopped bottle, in a
cool, dark place. Its strenglh is diminished by an elevated temperatu re, or
prolonged exposure to the slln. The m~gnitllde of the dose 1s sufficie11t
proof that the oil is not the active principle of ergot, bu t only holtls that
principle in solution.
Ergot has been employed externally. Dr. Miiller found it to check the
bleeding from large divided arteries; and Dr. Wright states that either in
powder or infusion it has a prompt effect in arresting hemo rrhage . It is recommended by the latter practitioner as an injection in uterine hemorrhage.
It should be used, however, wilh some caution j as the powder applied to
abraded surfaces has produced sloughing in the lower animals.
E rgot should be powdered only when wanted for use.
Off. Prep. Vinum Ergotro, U.S.
W.

ERIGERON CANADENSE. U.S. Secondary.
Canada Fleabane.
" T he herb of Erigeron Cano.dense." U. S.
ERIGERON. Se;r:. Syst. Syngenesia Supcrflua.- .Nat. Ord. CompositreAsteroidew, JJe Cand. Asteracere, Lindley.
Gen. Cit. Calyx imbricated, sub-hemispherical, in fruit oflen reflected.
Florets of the ra!J. linear, very na~row, nnmerous. Receptacle naked. Pappus dol1ble, exter1or minute, rntenor pi\osc, of few rays. 1Yultal/.
Erigeron Canadcnse. Willd . Sp. Plant. iii. 1954. This is an indigenous
annual pla nt, with a stem from two to six feet high , covered with stiff hairs,
~md div ided into numerous branches. The leaves are linear, lanceolate, and
edged wiih hairs; those at the root are dentate. The Oowers are very sma\l 1
numerous, white, and arranged in terminal panicles. They differ from those '
of. the other species of Erigeron in h::i.ving an oblong calyx, the rays very
mrnute and more numerous than the florets of the d isk, and the seed clow n
simple. Hence by some botanists the plant is placed in a sub-genus with the
title Camotus. Another variety of the E. Canadense, which l\Ir. Nuttall
makes a d~stinct s~ecies, with the title E . pusilu111 1 is not more than from
four to six mches lugh, and has an erect smooth stem, less branched 1han the
pre~edi1~g 1 .with all its leaves entire, ~nd scabrous on the margin . The
pa111?le 1s sunple , and the peduncles fihform, nearly naked, dival'icate, each
beanng two or three flowers.
Canada fleabane is very common througl1out the northern an<l middle sections of the United States, and has become naturalized i11 many parts of
Europe. It abou~ds i.n neglected ~~leis, and blooms in July and August. The
plant, all parts ol wl11ch are medicmal, should be collected whilP. in flowe r.
The le?\'CS and Oowers are said to possess its peculiar ''irtues in greatest
perfect ion .
This species of Erigeron has an agreeable odour, and a bitterish, acrid,
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somewhat as trin gent taste . Among .its constituents, .according to Dr. De
Puy , are bitter extracli·\'e, tannin, gaL1 1c acid, an.cl \'Olatdc oil. Both alcohol
and water extract its v1rtlles. Its acrimony i.s duninished by decoction , probably, in consequence or the escape of the 011.
1l1edical Prop?tlie~ and Uses. From the observations of Dr. De Puy, it
appears to be thuret1c, tonic, and astringent; and has been found useful in
dropsical complaints :.ind diarrho::a. It may be given in substance, infusion,

tincture, or extract.

The dose of the powder is from thirty graius to a

drachm; of an in.fusion prepared in the proportion of an ounce of the pbnt
to a pint of boilmg water, from two to four fluidounces; of the aqueous
extracl from five to ten grains . In each case the dose should be repeated
every two or three hours.
'V.

ERIGERON HETEROPHYLL UM. U.S. Secowlary.
Various-leaved Fleabane.
"The 11crb of Erigeron heterophyllum . " U.S.

ERIGERON PHILADELPHICUM. U.S. Secondary.
Philadelphia Fleabane.
"The herb of Erigeron Philaclclphirum." U.S.

See ER!GERON CANADENSE.
l. Erigeron !teterop!tyllum. Wilk!. Sp. Plant. iii. l95G; Barton, .!lm.
ftied. Bot. i. 231. This is a biennial herbaceous plant, belonging both to
North America and Europe. It has a branching root, from whir,h proceed
ERJGERox.

several erect, roundish, striated, pubescent stems, much divided near the top,
and rising two or three foet in height. The lower leaves arc ovate, acute,
deeply toothed, and supported upon long· winged footstalks; the upper are
Ianceolate, acute, deeply serrate in the middle, and sessile; the floral leaves
are lanceolate and entire; all, except those from the root, are ciliate at the
base. The flowers are in terminal corymbs. The fiorels of the disk are
yellow, those of the ray numerous, very slcmler, and of a white, pale blue.
or pale purple colour. The flowering period is from June to October.
Erigeron Philadelp!ticum. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. I !J57; Barton , Med.
Bot. i. 227. The Philadelphia fleabane is perennial an<l herbaceous, with
a branching yellowish root, and from one to five erect stems, which rise two
or three feet in height, and arc much branched at top. The whole plant is
pubescent. The lower leaves are ovate lanceolate, ne::irly obtuse, ciliate on
the margin, entire or marked with a few serratures, and supported on very
long footstalks; the upper are narrow , oblong, somewhat wedge-shaped,
obtuse, entire, sessile , and slightly embrace the stem; the floral leaves ::ire
s mall and lanccolate. The flowers are numerous, radiate, and disposed in
a p anicle<l corymb, with long peduncles bear ing from one to three flowers.
T hey r esemble those of the preceding species in colour, and make their
appearance about the same period.
' Ve include these two species under one head , because they grow together , possess identical medical properties, and are indiscrim inately employed.
They arc found in various parts of the United States, and abound in the
fie lds aboul Philadelphia, where they are known and use<l under the common
though inacc urate name of scabious. T he whole herb is uscc.l, and sho uld
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be collected while the pl:ints are in flower. It has an aromatic odour, and a
.
slightly bitterish taste, and imparts its properties to boiling wate:·
.Medical Properties and Use.,, Flcabanc is diuretic, withOl~t being offensive
to the stomach. h has been a fal'ourite remedy \\'ith some lughly respectable
practitioners of Philadelphia in gravel and other nephritic <l1sea~es, at~d has
been employed with advantage in dropsy. By the late Dr. W1star 1l. was
recommended in hydrolhorax complicated with gout. When the obstmate
character mHJ Iona continuance of certain dropsical :.i.ffcctions are considered,
the ad\'antage mu~l appear obvious, of ha\•ing numerous remedies c~lculated
to mitigate the symptoms without exhausting the strength of the patient; so
that when one has lost its power from repetition: we may appeal to another
with some prospect or benefit. On this account it is that fleabane is wor1hy
of the notice or the profession. It cannot be relied on for the cure or dr~psy.
It is most COll\'Cniently administered in infusion or decoction, or wluch a
pint, containing the virtues of an ounce of the herb, may be gi\'Cn in twenty·
W.
four hours.

ERYNGIUl\I. U.S. Secondary.
Button Snakeroot.
11

The root of Erynginm aquaticum." U.S.
Sex. Sysl. Pentandria Digynia. - iYat. Orel. Apiaccre or

ERYXGIU:it.

Um·

belliferre.

Gen. Ch. Flozl'crs capitatc. hivolucrum many-leaved. Proper Calyx
five-parted, superior, persistent. Corolla of five petals. Receptacle foliaceous, segments acute or cuspidate. Frnil bipartile. Nuttall.
Eryngiwn aquaticum. Willd. Sp . Plant. i. 1357. The button snakeroot
or waler eryngo, is an iudigenous herbaceous plant, with a perennial tuber·
ous root, and a stem two or three feet high, sometimes, according to Pursh,
six foci, generally branchin!{ by forks, but trichotomous above. The leaves
are very long, Jincar-Janceolate on the upper part of the stem. sword-shaped
below, with bristly spines at distant intervals upon their margin. The flam\
leaves are lanceolatc and dentatc. The flowers are white or pale, and dis·
posed in globose heads, with the leaflets of the involucrum shorter than the
head, and, like the scales of the receptacle, entire. This plant is found in
low wet places, from Virginia to Carolina. Its period of flowering is
Au,gust.
The root, ~vhich is the medicinal portion, has a bitter, pungent, aromatic
taste, _provoking, when chewed, a flow of saliva. It is <liaphoretic, expectorant, 1~ large doses ?ccasionally emetic; .and is used by some physicians in
decochon as a substnute for seneka. (Bigelow .) 'Ve are told in Barton's
"Collections," that it is nearly allied to the contrayerva of the shops.

w.

ERYTHRONIUM. U.S. Secondary.
Erythroniwn.
"The root :ind herb of Erythronium Americannm." U.S.
EnT11Roxrnn. Sex. 5);sl . Ircxandria i\Ionogynia.-.Sat. Orel. Liliaccre .
.Gen. Ch. Calyx ~one. Corolla inferior, six-petalled; th.e three inner petals
with a callous prommence on each edge near the base. Bigelow.
Erythronittm /lmcricamun. :.\Iuhl. Catalogue 84; Bigelow, /lm. filed.
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Bot. iii. 151.- E . lanceolatum. Pursh, p. 230. This is an in<liiTenous perennial bulbous plant, sometimes called, arter the European spc~ics, dog's
tooth violet. The bulb (cormus), which is brown externally, white and so!i<l
within, sends up a single naked slender flower-stem, an<l two smooth lanceolate nearly equal leaves, sheathin~ at their base, with an obtuse callous point,
and of a br°'~nish-green colour cln·ersilied by numerous irregular spots. The
flower is solitary, nodJing, yellow, with oblong lanceolate petals obtuse at
the point, a club-shaped undivided style, and a tllree-lobed stigma.
The Erythronium grows in woods and other shady places throughout the
Northern and i\Iitldle States. It flowers in the latter part of April or early
in i\Iay. All parts of it are active.
In the dose of twenty or thirty grains, the recent bulb acts as an emetic.
The leaves are said to be more powerful. The activity of the plant is diminished by drying. So far as we are at present acquainted with its virtues,
it may be considered a useless addition lo the l\fateria Medica. Having,
however, been adopted in the original edition of the Pharmacopooia, it was
deemed best, upon the revision or that work, not to expunge it from the
catalogue till it had undergone a longer period of trial.
W.

EUP A TORIUM. U.S.

Thoroug/11vort.
"The tops and leaves of Eupatorium perfoliatum." U. S.

El~~;o~Taoc~~~r/J~C~~~s~s~/r~!:~~~~n!~~1alis.-Nat.

Ord. Compositre-

Gen. Ch. CallJX simple or imbricate, oblong, Style long and scmi-bifid.
Receptacle nake(I. Pappus pilose, or more commonly scabrous. Seed smooth
and glandular, quinquestriate. J.Vuttall.
Of this numerous genus, comprising not less than thirty species within
the limits of the United States, most of which probably possess analogous
medical properties, the E. pcifoliatmn alone now holds a place in our
national Pharmacopccia.
The E. purpureum and E. teucrifoliwn were
originally in the Secondary List, but were discarded at the last re\•ision of
the work. They merit, however, a brief notice here, if only from their
former ofiicin:il rank.
Eupatoriwn purpurcum, or gravel root, is a perennial herbaceous plant,
with a purple stem, five 01· six feet in height, and furnished wilh ovate lanceol::ite, serrate, rugosely \'eined, slightly scabrous, petiolate leaves, placed
four or five together in the form of whorls. The flowers are purple, and
consist of numerous florets contained in an eight-lcaYed calyx. lt grows
in swamps and other low grounds, from Canada to Virginia, and flowers in
August and September. The root, which is the part used, has, according
to Dr. Bigelow, a bitter, aromatic, and astringent taste, and is said to operate as a diuretic. Its vulgar name of gravel root indicates the popular
estimation of its virtues.
Eupalorium leucrifolium (Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 1753), E. pilosum
(Walt. Flor. Car. 190), E. vcrbenafolium (Mich. Flor. Jlm. ii. 08) , commonly called wild horehound, is also an indigenous perennial, with an
herbaceous stem, which is about two feet high, and supports sessile, distinct, ovate, acute, scabrous leaves, of which the lower arc coarsely serrate at the base, the uppermost enlire. The flowers arc small, white,
composed of five florets within each calyx, and arranged in the form of a
corymb. The plant grows in low wet places from New England to
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Georgia, and is very abundant in the Southern States. It is in ~owcr from
August to No\·ember. The whole herb is employed. I~1 se11s1blc _properties it corresponds with th~ E. pe1foli~tum.' thollgh less b1t~er and <l1s.agrceable. It is said to be tome, diaphoret1c, ch~retic, and _apcnent; and rn the
South has been much employed as a domeslic remedy m iut~rmittc~t and remittent fevers. Dr. Jonrs, formerly president of the Geor~1a Me<l_ical Society, was the first to make its properties known to the_pr?f~sswn. h 1_s .usually
administered infused in water. One quart of the 111fus10n, contaming the
virtues of an ounce of the plant, may be gl ~· en in separate portions during

the day.

.

The E. CannaUinum of Europe, the root .of wluch was form.erly used
as a purgative; anti lhe E . .!lya-pana, of Brazil, the I.eaves of wh1c~ at one
time enjoyed a ,·cry high reputation as a remedy 111 numerou~ disease~,
have fallen into entire neglect. The ,,?ya-pa.na is. an ~romatic bitter, with
the medic::il properlies of the E. pe1fr.d tatum 111 an .mfenor degree.
Eupatoriwn pc1.foliatum. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. l7Gl; Bigelow, Jl.m .
.Med. Bot. i. 33; Barton, Jllecl. Bot. ii. 125. The tlwroughwort, or, as it
is perhaps more frequently called, bonesct, is an indigenous perennial plant,
with numerous herbaceous stems, which arc erect, round, hairy, from two
to five feet high, simple below, and trichotomously branched near the summit. The character of the leaves is peculiar, and serves to distinguish the
specie~ at the first glance,
They may be considered eithe: as perforated by
the stem, perfoliatc, or as consisting each of two leaves jorned at the base,
connate. Considered in the latter point of view, they are opposite and in
pairs, which decnssate each other at regular distances upon the stem; in
other words, the direction of each pair is at right angles with that of the
pair immediately above or beneath it. They are narrow in proportion to
their length, broadest at the base where they coalesce, gradually tapering to
a point, serrate, much wrinkled, paler on the under than the upper surface,
and beset with whitish hairs which give them a grayish-green colOlir. The
uppermost pairs are sessile, not joined at the base. The flowers are white,
numerous, supported on hairy peduncles, in dense corymbs, which form a
flattened summit to the plant. The calyx, which is cylindrical and composed
of imbricatcd, lanceolate, hairy scales, enc-loses from twelve to fifteen tubu·
lar florets, havi1~g their border divi<le<l into five spreading segments.. The

~~1~~e~~i~~~1::~y1{~ ~l;aj~~;; ~~~~~· t~~~dfl~~::~~~ into a

tube, through wluch the

This species of Eupatorium inhabits meadows, the banks of streams, and
other moist places, growing generally in bunches, and aboundinu in almost
all parts o f the United States. It flowers from the middle of ~um mer to
the latter end of October. All parts of it are active; but the herb only is
officinal.
It has a faint odour, and a strongly bitter somewhat peculiar taste. The
bitterness and probably the. medical virtues of the plant reside in an extrac·
iive matter, which is readily taken up by water or alcohol. No accurate
analysis of thorough wort has been made since the recent improvements in
vegetable chemistry.
1l1Pdical Properties and Uses. Thoroughwort is tonic, diaphoretic, and
in large_ dose~ ei:netic ~nd aperient . It is said to have been employed by
the Indians m 111termittent fever, and has proved successful in the hands
~f ~evcral regn_lar practitioner~. The general P.xpericncc, however, is not
m its f;:wuur, m that complarnt. "\Ve have seen it effectual in arrest·
ing intermittents when given freely in warm decoction, immcdi:i.tely be·
fore the expected recurrence of the paroxysm; but it operated in this instance

Eupaloriwn.-Euplwrbia Corollata.
by ils emetic rather than its tonic power.
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The medicine has also been

used as a tonic and di:iphoretic in remittcnt and typhoid fevers, and is
said to have been productive of advantage in yellow fever. Given in warm
infusion so as to produce vomiting or copious perspiration in the commence·
ment of catarrh, it will frequently arrest that complaint. It has even been
recommended as a ~liaphoretic in inflammatory rheumatism i and max prove
senriceab1e, if aclmmistered in the absence of general arterial exc1temcnt.
As a tonic it has been given wiLh advantage in dyspepsia, general <lcbility,
and other cases in which the simple bitters are employed.
\Vith a ' 'iew to its tonic effects, it is best administered in substance, or irl
cold infusion. The <lose of the pow<ler is twenty or thirty grains, that of
the infusion a fluidounce, frequently repeate<l. (See Infumm Eupatorii.)
When the diaphoretic operation is required in addition to the tonic, the
infusion should be administered warm, and the patient remain covered in
bed. As an emetic and cathartic, a strong decoction, prepared by boiling an
ounce with three half pints of water to a pint, may be given in doses of one
or two gills, or more .
Off. Prep. lnfllsum Eupatorii, U.S.
"\V.

EUPHORBIA COROLLA TA. U.S . Secondary.
Largejlo1vering Spurge.
"The root of Euphorbia corollata." U. S.
Euruo1rn1A . Sex. Syst. Dodecandria Trigynia, Linn.; Monmcia l\Iona·
delphia, Jlfichaux.-Nat. Ord. Euphorbiacea::.
Gen. Cit. lnvolucrum caliciform, eight to ten toothed, exterior alternate
dentures glanduloid or petaloi<l. Stamina indefinite, twelve or more, rarely
less; filaments articulated. Receptacle sqnµmose. Female flower solitary,
stipitate, naked . Capsule three-grained. h....-ultall.
In the flower of the Enphorbim, the stamina are arranged two or more
together, in distinct parcels, which correspond in number with the inner seg·
men ts of the calyx. These parcels were considered by Michaux as distinct
male florets; while the central stipitate germ, with its three bifid styles, was
considered as a distinct female floret, an<l the calyx took the name of an
irwolucre. He accordingly placed the genus in the class and order illona:cia
i.lfonculelphia, and in thi~ respect has been followed by most American
botanists. The genus Euphorbia contains very numerous species, which
have the common property of yielding a milky juice. They are herbaceous
or ~hrubby, with or without leaves; and the leafless species, which are
chiefly confined to the African deserts, have fleshy, naked, or spiny stem!:i,
resembling the genus Cactus. They nearly all afford products which act
powerfully as emetics and cathartics, and in over-doses give rise to clan·
gerous if not fatal prostration, with symptoms of inflamed gastro·intestinal
mucous membrane. Their milky juice, which concretes on exposure to
the air, usually possesses these properties in a high <legree, and, in addition,
that of powerfully irritating the skin wh<'n externally applied. Two species
only are acknowledged in our national Pharmacopccia, the E. corolla/a and
E. Jpecacuanha, which are both indigenous. The E. hypericifolia, which
is also indi~enous, has been very highly commended as a remedy in dysentery after due depletion, diarrhcea, menorrhagia, and leucorrhcea, by Dr. ,V.
Zollickoffer, of Baltimore. Ile infu:-;es half an ounce of the dried leaves in
a pinl of boiling water, and gives half a fluidoln~ce C\'ery hour in dys~nte~y
till the symptoms begin to yield, the same quantity after every evacuat1on 111
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diarrhrea, and two fluidounces morning, noon, and night .iu menorrhagia ~nd
fluor albus. The herb, according to Dr. Zollickoffer, 1s at. first sw~et1sh 1
afterwards harsh and astringenl to the taste, and from his expenments
appears to contain tannin. Its effects upon the system. are those of ~n
trinuent and feeble narcotic. It differs, therefore, cons1derably, hoth Ill
sen;ible and medicinal properties, from most of the other species of Euphorbia. (.!lui. Journ. of the 11Jed. Sciences, xi . 22.) In a subsequent communication by the same author, it is stated that the E . mac_i:lata possesses
similar properties with the .E. hypericifolia_._ (Ibid.,
S., 11i. 125.)
Euphorbia coro/lata. W1lld. Sp. Plant. 11. 9l6 i D1gelow, /Jm.. l'rfecl. Bot.
iii. 119. The blo01ning or largeflowering spurge, in common language
frequently called milk-weed, is a tall creel plant, with a large, perennial,
branching, yellowish root, whicl~ sends up, several stems ~rom two ~o fire feet
in height, round and g~nerally sun pie. l he leaves, wi11ch stand megularly
upon the stem, and wllhout footstalks, are obl.ong, obovate, wedge-form or
linear, flat or revolute at the margin, smooth in some plants, and hairy in
others. The flowers are disposed upon a large terminal umbel, with a fivcleaved involucrum, and five trifid and dichotomous rays, at each fork of which
are two oblong bracles. The calyx is large, rotate, white, with five obtuse
segments closely resembling a corolla, from which the species has been
named. At the base of these divisions are five interior smaller segments,
which are described as nectaries by many systematic writers, while the
larger are considered as belonging to a real corolla. The stamens are twelve,
evolving gradually, with double anthers. Many flowers have only :stamens.
The pislil, when existing, is stipitate, nodding, rounded, with three bifid
styles. The fruit is a smooth, three-celled, three-seeded capsule.
The plant grows in various parts of the United States, from Canada to
Florida, and abounds in Maryland and Virginia. ll prefers a dry, barren,
and sandy soil, seldom growing in woods or on the borders of streams. Its
flowers appear in July and August. The root is the only part used .
Thi::;, when full grown, is sometimes <on inch in thickness, and two feet in
length. It is without unpleasant taste, producing only a sense of heat a
short time after it has been taken. The medical virtues are said to reside in
the cortical portion, which is thick, and constitntes two-thin.ls of the whole
root. They arc taken up by water and alcohol, and remain in the extract
formed by the evaporation of the decoction or tincture.
JJiedical Properties and Uses. In a full dose, the root of the E. 'corollata
ope.rates actively and with sufficient certainty as an emetic, producing onlinarily several tlischarges from the stomach, and 1.10t unfrequc~1tly acting ~vith
considerable energy upon the bowels. In quanllties insnflic1ent to vomit, it
excite: 1~au~ea, alm~st always followed by brisk purging. In still smaller
doses 1t is tliaphoretlc and expectorant. It cannot, liowever 1 like ipecacuanha,
be given largely in cases of insensibility of stomach, without endangering
hypercatharsis with inflammation of the mucous coat of the stomach and
bowels . It is in fact greatly inferior to this emetic in mildness, while it is no
less infe.rior to the tartarized antimony in certainty. It is objectionable as a
purge, 111 consequence of the nausea which it occasions, when O'iven in
cathartic doses. Dr. Zollickoffer, of Baltimore, was the first to intr~duce it
to the particular notice of the medical profession. It is little prescribed, and
seldom kept in the shops. The dose of the dried root as an emetic is from
ten to twenty gr~ins, as a cathartic from three to ten gr:iins. The recent root,
bruised and applied to the skin, produces vesication.
W.
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EUPHORBIA IPECACUANI-IA. U.S. Secondary.
Ipecacuanha Spurge.
11 The root of Euphorbia lpecacuanha."
U.S.
EuP1tORBIA. See EUPI!ORBIA. COROLLA.TA .
Euphorbia lpecacuanha. Wil\d . Sp . Plant. ii. 900; Barton, Med. Bot.
i . 211; Bigel.ow, .!lm. Alec/. Bot. iii. 108 . The fpecacuanha spurge, or,
as it is somet~mes called, .llmerican ipecc~cuanha, IS a singular plant, vary·

ing so much m the shape and colour or its leaves, and in its whole aspect,
that mere individual peculiarities might without care be attributed to a real
specific diflerence. The root is perennial, of a yellowish colour, irregular
and very large, penetrating sometimes to the depth of six or scvrn feet in the
sand, and in its thickest part measuring, when full grown, from three·quartcrs of :m inch to one inch and a half in diameter. The stems are numerous,
herbaceous, erect or procumbent, smooth, dichotomous, jointed at the forks,
white under the ground, red, pale-green, or yellow above, sometimes almost
buried in the sand, usmilly forming thick low bunches upon its surface. The
leaves are opposite, sessile, entire, smooth, generally oval, but sometimes
round, obovate, or even lanceo\ate, or linear. They are small early in the
spring, and increase in size with the age of the plant. Their colour varies
from green to crimson. The flowers are solitary, and stand on long axillary
peduncles. The calyx is spreading, w ith five exterior obtuse segments, and
the same number of inner, smaller segments or nectaries. The fertile flowers
have a roundish, drooping, pedicelled germ , crowned with six revolutc stigmas. The capsule is three-celled, and contains three seeds.
The E . lpccacuanha is indigenous, growing in pine barrens and other
sandy places in the Middle and Southern Stales, especially along the seaboard, and abundant in New Jersey on the bank of the Delaware. It blooms
from May to August. The root, which is the officinal portion, is, according
to Dr. Barton, equally efficacious at whatever period collected.
'l'he dried root is light and brittle, of a grayish colour externally, white
within, inodorous, and of a sweetish not unpleasant taste. Its active prin·
ciple has not been isolated. Dr. B igelow inferred from his experiments
that it conta ined caoutchouc, resin, gum, and probably starch.
Medical Properties and Uses. Jpecacuanha spurge is an energetic, tolerably certain emetic, rather milder than the E. corollata, but like it, disposed to act upon the bowels, and liable, if given in over doses, to produce
excess ive nausea and vomiting, general prostration, and alarming hypercatharsis. It is therefore wholly unfit to supe rsede ipecacuanha. In small
doses it is diaphoret ic. The specific name of the plant indicates that the
emelic property of the root has been long known. The late professor Bar·
ton alludes to it in his "Collections;" but it did not come into general no tice
till after the publication of Dr. W. P. C. Barton's Medical Botany. Dr.
Hewson, of Philadelphia, informed us, that this emetic was the subject of an
inaugural essay by Dr. Roy~! , and that exper iments conducted wilh _it among
t he conv icts i n the Pen itentiary proved it to be advantageously available for
all the purposes of an emetic; while, in consequence of its want of nauseous
taste, it seemed to answer even better than ipecacuanha ::is an expectorant
and diaphoretic. The dose of the powdered root is from ten to fifteen g~Vi.ns.
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EUPHORBIUl\I. Land., Ed.
Eu.plwrbium.
"Euphorbia officinarum . Gummi-rcsina." Land. 11 Concrete resinous
juice or undetermined spec ies of Euphorbia." Ed.
Ojj: Syn. EUPllORBlA CANARIENSIS. Gummi-resina. Dub.
EL1phorl.ic, Fr.; Euphorb1um, Gam.; E11forli10, Ital., Spun.
Eur110Rn1A. See EUPI-IORlllA COIWLLA'l'A.
E~phorbium is obtained from on~ or more species
~uphorbia; but ils
precise source is somewhat uncert:un. lt ha~ been ascr1bec.l to the B. offi·
cinarum, which grows in the North of Africa and at the Cape of Good
IIopc, the E. Canariensis, a na~ive of the Canary Islands and \Vestern
Africa, and the E . antiquonmi, rnhabiting Egypt, Arab~a, and the East
Indies, and supposed to be the plant from which the ancients derive<l this
resinous product. These species of Ellphorbi~ bear a cons iderable resem·
blance in their general form to the Cactus, havrng lenfless.' jointeij, angular
stems, diviJed into branches of a similar structure, and furn1shec1 with double
pri~kles at the angles.
When wounded, they give o_ut an acrid milky ~uice,
which concretes upon the surfoce of the plant, and, bemg removed, constitutes
the euphorbium of commerce.
This occurs in the shape of tears, or in oblong or roundish masses, about
the size of a pea or larger , often forked, and perforated with one or two
smalJ conical holes, produced by the prickles of the plant, around which the
juice has concreted, and whic_h sO.J:n~times remain in th e holes. The masses
are occasionally large and mixed wllh impurities. The surface is dull and
smooth, bearing some resemblance to that of tragacanth; the consistence
somewhat friable; the colour light yellowish or reddish; the odour scarcely
perceptible; the taste at first slight, but afterwards excessively acrid and burn·
ing. The colour of the powder is yellowish. The sp. gr. of euphorbium is
1·12!. Triturated with water it renders the liquid milky, and is partially
dissolved . Alcohol dissolves a large r potlion, forming a yellowish 1incture,
which becomes milky on the addition of water. Its constiluents, according
to Pelletier, are resin, wax, ma\ate of lime, malate of po!assa, lignin, bas·
sorin, vol::ttile oil , and water. Brandes found caoutchouc. Euphorbium
contains no soluble gum, an_cl is therefore incorrectly cal.led a gum -resin.
The propor1ions of the ingredients are variously stated by different chemists,
and probably vary in different specimens. The most abundant is resi n, and
the remainder cons ists chiefly of wax and malate of lime. The resin is excessively acrid, is soluble i~1 alcohol, and when exposed to heat, melts 1 in flames, and burns with a brilliant flame, diffusing an agreeable odour. It is
upon this principle that the acrimony of euphorbium ch ieAy depend:;.
lJJedical Properties and Uses. Euphorbium taken internally is emetic
and cathartic_, ofte_n acting '~ith g reat _violence, and in large doses producing
severe gastnc pam, excess ive heat 111 the throat, and symptoms of great
prostration. In consequence of the severity of its action, its internal use
has been entirely abandoned . Applied to the mucous membrane of the
nostrils, it excites violent irritation attended with incessant sneez ing, and
sometimes bloody discharges. They who powder it are under the neces·
sity of guarding their eyes, nostrils, an<l mouth against the fine dust which
rises. Largely diluted with wheat flour or starch, it may be used as an
errhine in amaurosis, deafness, and other obstinate ::iITeclions of the head.
Externally applied, it inflames the skin, often producing vesication i and on
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the c?ntinent ?f Europe is _someti~es used a~ an i~gred i ent of e~ispastic ~re
paratrnns. It 1s employed rn veterin~ry practice, wnli a view to Its ' 'csicatrng

power.

As an article of the matena me<lica, _l10w~ver, it may well be_ dis-

pensed w ith, and it has been very properly omitted rn the Pharmacopcc1a of
the United States.
OJI'. P rep. Acetum Cartharidis, Etl.
\Y.

EXTRACTUM GL YCYRRHIZJE. U.S.,Lond.,Ed.,Dub.
Liquorice.
"The extract of the root of Glycyrrhiza glab ra."
Exlrait de rcg!issc, Fr.; Sllssholzsaft, Germ.; Sugo di
bollos,Span.

l lal.; Rcgali7.a en

For an account of th e Glycyrrhiza glabra, see article Gf,YCYRRIIIZA.
'J'h e British College direct this extract to be matlc in the same manner
as E xtract of Gentian; but, as it is never prepared in this country, it very
properly occupies, in the United States Pharmacopceia, a place in the catalogue of the Materia Medica .
Li quor ice is an article of export from the North of Spain, particularly
Catalonia, where i t is obta ined in the fo llo wing manner. The roo ts of the
G. glabm having been dug up, thoroughly cleansed, and half dri ed by exposure to the air, are cu l into small p ieces, and boiled in water till the l iquid
i s saturated. Th e decoct ion is then allowed to rest, anU, after the dregs have
s ubs id eLI, is decanted, and evaporated to the proper consistence. The extrac t
thus prepared is formed into rolls from five to s ix in ches long by an inch in
diameter, wh ich are dried in the air, and wrapped in laurel leaves.
Much liquorice is also prepared in Calabria, according to 1\1. Fee, from
the G. echinala which abound:; in that country. The proc·ess is essentially
the same as that just described, but conducted with greater rare i and the
Italian liq uorice is purer and more valuable than the Spanish. ' Ve have been
informed th3t most of the extract brough t to this country comes from the
ports of Leghorn an ti l\Iessina.
Crnde li quorice is in cylindrical roll s, so mewhat flattened, and often covered
with bay lea ves. 'Vh en good, it is \'ety black , dry, brittle, brea king wil h a
sh ining frncture, of a very sweet , peculiar, sli gh tly af'ri<l or bitteri:;h taHe ,
and almost entirely soluble in water. It is frequently, howe\'r.r, very impure ,
e ith er from adulteration or improper preparation. S1arch, s:rnd, th e j uice of
prunes, &c., are some limes added; an d ca rbonaceous ma11e r, and eve n particles of copper are found in it, the latter arising from the boilers in which the
decoct ion i:; evaporated . Four pounds of the extract have yielded two dr3chms
and a half of metallic copper. (F.fe.) his rarely quite ~oluhle in water. Neu·
m ann obtained 460 p ~irts of watery extract from 480 of' Spanis h liquorice.
A bitter a nd empyreurnat ic taste are s igns of in fe ri or quali ty. Before being
u sed internally it ge nerally requ ires to be purifi ed.
'I'he refined li quorice, kept in the shops in small C'ylindrical pi eces not
thicker th an a pipe stem, is prepared by di sso lving th e impure extract in
water without boiling, strain in g the solut ion , and evaporating. T he objrct
of this process is lo separate no~ only lhe insolubl e impurities, but also the
ac ri d o ily substance , whi ch is exlrac led by long boiling from the li quo ri ce
root, and is nect>ss::rily mixed with lh e unrefined ex tract. It is customary
to add during th e pro ce~s a portion of sugar, and so metimes perhaps mudlage ~r glu e; and fl?nr or starch is a frequent adulteration. ~xcelle~t
liq uonre is prepared, 111 some parts of England, fr om the root culuvated m
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that country. The Ponliftact cakes are small lozenges of liquorice of a
very superior quality, made in the \'icinity of Pomfret.
Jlledical Propel'ties and Uses . Liquorice is a useful demulcent, n~uch

employer! as an ad<lition to cough mixtures, and frequently added. to mfusions or decoctions, in order to cover the taste or obtun<l the acrimony of
the principal medicine. A piece of it held in the 1.nouth a_nd. allowed slowly
to di!:isolve, is often found to allay cough by shcathrng the_ 1rrllated me_rnbranc
or the fauces. It is used in j)harmacy to i!n_part cons1stence to pills antl
trochcs, ::md to modify the taste of other_ methcm?s.
~ .
1
0 1
1 1
1

Al~£: 1d_eg.:, ~~~1d~~u£a.~ Y;c:b.?~~1:i~~~:, :~ ~ih~i :t Se~~: B.t; T~~~~1 ~~~
Glycyrrhiz::c, Ed.; Trochisci Glycyrrhizre et Opii, U.S., Ed.

W.

FERRUM.
Iron.
Fer, Fr..; Eisen, Germ; Ferro, ltnl.; Hierro, S'pr111 .

lron is the most abundant and useful of the metals, and so interwoven
with the wants of mankind, that the extent of its consumption by a nation
may be taken as an index of its prog_ress in civilization. It is universaHy
diffused throughout nature, not only m the mineral kingdo~n, but also in
vegetables and animals . There are very few minerals in which !races of it
may not be found, and it is an essential constitue nt in many parts of aniauls,
but particularly in the blood. h is one of the few metals which ure devoid
of deleterious action on the animal economy.
lro.n occurs, 1. native; 2. sulphuretted, forming magnetic aml cub ic. pyrites;
3. oxu.lizcd, embrac in g th e mugnetic, specular, red, brown, and arg11\aceous
oxides of iron; 4. in saline combination, forming the carbonate, sulphate',
phosphate, arseuiate, and chromate of iron. Those minerals of iron which
admit of being worked to ach•antage are called iron ores. These include the
differenl native oxides, and the carbonate (sparry iron.) The best iron is
obtained from those \•aricties of the native oxide, usnally called magnetic iron
ore and specular iron ore. These occur \'ery abllndantly in Sweden, ~md
furnish the superior iron of that country. As a ge neral rule, those ores yield
the best iron which occur in primitive formations.
ExLraction. The mode of extracting iron from its ores rnries somewhat
with the nature of the ore; but the general principles of the operation are
the same for all. The ore, prevjousl y roasted and coarse! y puh·erized, is
exposed lo the action of a strong heat in contact with carbonaceous matter,
such as charcoal or coke, and in connex ion with some flux, capable of fusing
with the impurities of th e ore. The flux varies with the nature of the ore,
and is generally e ither lime or clay; lime being employed when the ore is
argillaceous, clay w~en it is calcareous. TJ1e flux, whatever it may be, enters

~~~~!~~~~~~~i \~~~~!/, :~~ ~li~ic;;1 ~~~ ~~~~: ;tr:oi1~. c;~~l~~~etJs1 ci ts~~gti1ew :~~~a~1~~
1

state. The redu.ced metal, from its (!ensity, occupies the lower part of the
furnace, ~nd is protected from t..he act.10~1 of.t.he air by the melted slag which
floats on its surface .. When. the reduc11on 1s completed, the slag is allowed
to run out by a hole 111 the io;1de of the furnace, and the melte<l metal, by an
aperlur~ at it.s ~otto~1 i the latter being r_eeei\·ed into oblong triangular moulds,
where ll so\ 1d1fies 111 masses, kno_.,n1 m commerce by .the name of pig or
cast iro~1. Jn tl~is state t.he metal 1s brillle and far from being pure; as it i.s
contam111ated wllh a portion of charcoal, unreduced ore, and earthy impun·
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tics. It is pur.iffed', and thus brought to the state of malte::ible iron, ~y being
fused, an<l snb.1ected to the action of a current of air on its surface. By these
means the undecomposed ore is reduced, the earthy impurities are made to
rise to the surface as a slag, and the carbon is burnt out. As the metal approat"hes to purity, it becomes less and less fusible, and at last consolidates,
thou gh the temperature of the furnace con1inues the same. The metal is
then taken out, and its particles, by means of ponderous hammers, or rollers,
are beaten or pressed together so as to form one tenacious mass. It is finally
drawn out into bars of a convenient size, when it constitutes the malleable
iron of commerce.
Iron mines occur in most countries, but more particularly in northern ones.
In Spain the principal mines furnish sparry iron, and the red and brown
oxides. The chief iron ores of France are the sparry iron, and the specular,
brown, and argillaceous oxides; and of Germany, the sparry iron and brown
oxide. The island of Elba is celebrated for its rich and abundant specular
iron ore. 'fhc ores which furnish the celebrated Swedish iron have already
been indicated'.
In the United States iron is abundant. The principal ores th~t are worked
are the magaetic, brown, and argillaccous oxides. They occur in the greatest
abundance in the states of New ll:Jmpshire, l\fassachusetls, Rhode lsland,
Connecticut, New Yo1k, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. The ores of the
three last-mentioned states r ival the best Swedish in quality.
Properties. Iron is a hard, malleable, very ductile and tenacious metal, of
a gray ish-white colour and fibrous texture, and ha\•ing a slight styptic taste,
and a sensible odour when rubbed. Its sp. gr. is about 7 ·7, and its fusing
point very high. It possesses the magnetic and welding properties. It is
combustible, and when heated to whiLcness, burns in atmospheric air, and
with briHb.nt scint illations in oxygen gas. At a red heat, its surface is
converted into black oxide, and at common temperatures, by the combined
agency of air and moisture, it becomes covered with a reddish matter, called
rust, which consists of the hydrated sesquioxide. I t combines with all the
non-metallic bod ies, except hydrogen and nitrogen, and with most of the
metals, its equivalent being 28. h forms three principal combinations with
oxygen, a protoxide and sesquioxide, which, by their union, form the native
black oxldc, and a teroxidc, possessing acid properties, called ferric acid.
The protoxide is of a dark-blue colour, attracted by the magnet, and spontaneously combustible in the air, being converted into sesquioxide. It is the
base of green vitriol, and of the green salts of iron generally. It is very
prone to absorb oxygen, and hence the salts which conlain it arc soon partially converted, when in solution , into salts of the sesquioxide. It consists
of one eq. of iron 28, and one of oxygen 8=3G. The sesquio::ride is readily
obtained pure by dissolving iron in nitrommiatic acid, precipitating by am monia, and igniting the precipitate. It is of a red colour, not attracted by the
magnet, and forms salts, whid1 for the most part have a reddish C'Olour. 1t
is composed of two eqs. of iron 56, and three of oxygen 2 l = SO. The
native black oxide, the magnetic oxide of mineralol!ists, com:ists of one eq . of
protoxitle 36, and one of scsquioxitle 80 l lG. The medicinal black oxides
have a different composition. (See Ferri Oxidum Nigrum.) The teroxide
or ferric acid was recently disco\'ered by FrCmy, and may be formed, in
union with potassa. by passing ch lorine through a very concentrated solution
of the alkali, holding hydrated sesquioxide of iron in suspension. h has
also been obtained by Poggendorff by a galvanic combination of platiuum in
nitric acid, with cast iron in a solution of potassa. It forms as a ferrate of
potassa, of a fine wine-re<l colour, becoming darker, around lhe cast iron.
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This acid consists of one eq. of iron 28, and three of oxygen 24=52 . Iron,
combined witl~ miuute porlions of carbon, and, perhnp!!', of the radiclll~ of
silica and alumma, forms 1Jleel, a modification of iron fonncrly used in medicine,
but now very properly laid a.side. h alf)O fo r ms a numbe r of imporlanl salts,
several of which, as the scsquichloridc, ioUide, carbona1e, subca rbonate, sulphate, phospha~c, fcrrocpnuret, t~utrate, and acetat~ , are ollicinal.
Iron is readily detected, even 111 minute quant iues, by bringing it to the
state of sesquioxidc in solntion, 311J testing it w ith for rocyannret of potassium
or tincture of galls; the former of _whi_ch will s1r ike a deep ~!u~, tl~e latte r a
black colour .. '_l'he object of bring1n~ 1t to the _state of ses~u1oxule ts readily
cJTected by boding the solution contau~ing it \~'Ith a little nitric acid . .
JJfedical Properties: The preparat ions of iron a~e powerfu ll y tonic, raisi ng the pulse, pro1r101mg the secretions, and increasrng the colouri1~g mal\e r
of the blood. T hey are useful in diseases characterized by debility and
relaxat ion of fibre, and a languid circulation, more especially when the consequence of inordinate discharges . The diseases in which they are usually employed arc chloros is, hysteria, fluor nlbus, gleet, scrofub, rickelS,
chorea, and all pass ive hemorrhages . Chalybeates are also prope r in palsy
after the inflammatory excitement has subsided, in dyspepsia dependent upon
deficient energy of the digesti\ e functions, and in neurnlgia. They are contra-i ndicated in all inlhmmatory diseases , producing, when injudiciously
prescribed, heat, thirst, headache, difficulty of breathing, and other symptoms
of an exciled circulation. The medicinal effects o f iron, as modified in its
d iO'erent combinations, will be noticed under the head of each preparation.
The following table embraces all the preparations of iron to be found in
the Un ited States and British Pharmacopceias, together w ith the synonymes.
Besides these prepar;itions some others will be noticed which are not officina\; namely, larlrale of profoxide of iron, u nde r the head of "Ferri et Potassoo
Tartras," in Par t 11., and bromide, citrate, ammonia.citrate, lactate, and
acsquinilrale of iron , in the Appendix.
1

I ronisofficinal -

1. IN

JTS :METALf,JC STATE.

Ferr i Fdum, U.S., Eel.; Ferrum. Fila, nub.
Ferri Ramenta, U.S.; Fe rrum . Ranienta, Lond.; Ferri Limatura,
Ed.; Ferrum. Scobs, nub.
Mistura Ferri Aromatica, Dub .

II.

OXIDIZED.

Fcrrum . Oxycl i Squamro, nub.
Fe rri Oxydum Nigrum, Dub .
Ferri Oxidum N igrum , Ed.
Ferr i Rubigo, Dub.
Ferri Oxydum Rubn1m, Dub.
Emplastrum Thu ri !<, nub.
Ferri Oxidum IIydratum, U.S.; Fcrrugo, Ed.

III.

SuLPllURETTED.

Ferri Sulphuretum, Ed., .Dub.

IV. IN

SALINE CO:'t!BINATTON.

F'erri Jodid11m, U. S. 1 Lond., Ed.
Ferri Iod idi Syrupus, Ed.
Liquor Ferri Iodid i, U.S.
Ferri Fe rrocyanuretum, U.S.; Ferri Percyanidum, Lond.; Ferri
Cyanurctum, JJub.; Anglice, Prussian blue.

Fernmi.-Ferri Filum.-Ferri Ramenta.
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Ferri Acetas, Dub.
Ferri Acetatis Tinctma, .Dub.
Tinctura Acetatis Ferri cum Alcohol, Dub.
Ferri Carbonas Saccharatum, .E'd.
Pillllre Ferri Carbonatis, U. 8, Ed.; AnglicC, Va/let's ferrzt·

ginauspills.

·

i\Iistura Ferri Composita, U.S., Lond., Bd., Dub.
Pilulre Ferri Compositre, U.S., Land., Dub.
Ferri Subcarbonas, U.S.; Ferri Sesquioxy<lum, Land.; Ferri
Oxi<lum Rubrum, Ed.; Ferri Carbonas, nub.; An11JicC,
0

Precipitated subcarbonate of iron .

E1:nplastrum Ferri, U.S., Ed.
Ferrum Ammoniatum, U.S.; Ferri Ammonio-Chlor;<lum, Lond.
'l'inctura Ferri Ammonio-Chloridi, Land.
Ferri et Potassm Tartras, U. S ..: Ferri Potassio-Tartras, Lond.;
Ferrum Tartarizatum, Ed.; Ferri Tartarum, .Dub.
Ferri Phosphas, U. S.
Ferri Sulph3s, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Pilulre Aloes et Ferri, Ed.
Ferri Sulphas ExsiccalUm, Ed.
Pilulre Ferri Sulphatis, Ed.
Pilul:e Rhei et Ferri, Ed.
Tinctura Ferri Chlor:di, U.S.; Tinctura Ferri Sesquichloridi,
Lond.; I'erri l\Iuriatis Trnctura, .£'d.; l\Iuriatis l~erri
Liquor, ])ub.
In the foregoing table, the more complex preparations are arranged as sub
heads to the simpler ones from which they are dcri\·etl, or with which they
are most closely connected.
lJ.
4

FERRI FIL UM. U. S:, Ed.

Iron Wire.
FERRI RAMENTA. U.S.

Iron Filings.
0.if. Syn. FERRU~I. Ferrum. Ramm/a. Lond.; FERRI LIMATURA.
Iron filings. Ed.; FERRUM. Fila. Scobs. Duh.
Fil de fa, Fr.; Eiscndrahl, Germ.; Fil di ferro, lt•1l.; IIilo de hicrro, Span.
Limaillcii de fer, Fr.; Eiscnfcilicht, Germ.; Limatura di ferro, Ital.; Limadura. de

hicrro,Span.

Iron , when employed in pharmaceutical operations, should be or the
purest kind; and hence the difforent Pharmacopccias direct it, when wanted
in small masses, to be in the form of iron wire, which is necessari ly made
from the ~ortest and most malleable iron, and is readily cut into pieces or
convenient size. The metal, however, for internal exhibition and for some
preparations, requires to be finely subdivided, and hence it is officinal also in
the form or filings .
.Medical Properties of Iron Filings. Iron , in its uncombined state, has
no action on the animal economy; and hence iron filings would prove inerl,
were it not th3.t they meet with ncid in the stomach, or some other agent,
whereby they become oxidized and dissolved. That this change r~ally takes
place, is proved by the black stools to which they invariably give nsc. Dur-
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ing the solution or iron in the stomach, the oxygen furn.ished to the .metal. is
derived from w::iter, the hydrogen of which, by being 1.hsengaged, gives rise
to unpleasant eructations. Iron filings are generally obtained from the workshops of the blacksmith; but, as furnished from this source, they are g~ne
rally very impure, and unfit for meclicinal use. Neither can they. be punfied
by the magnet, as they often ha\'e attached to them .certain i1:ipunli_cs, w~1ich
are carried up with them. The only way to obtain pure iron fi~mgs, 1_s to
file a piece of pure iron with a clean file. The French Codex directs iron
in an impalpable powtlcr, prepared by porphyrizing bright aml clean iron
filings without water. A dull black powder is formed, which must be carefully preserved from moisture. An impalpable powder of the metal, obtained
by chemical means, has been prepared by i\JM. Quevennc and 1\liquelanl,
an<l found very useful by 1\1. Haciborski in anremia and other diseases in
which the fcrruginous preparations arc usually given. It is made either by
reducing the scsquioxi~e of .iron in a gun-barrel by means or hydro.gen at a
low red heat, or by igntting 111 a crucible the oxalate or protoxide or iron. Ti
is a blackish powder, with a slight metallic lustre, and without taste or smell.
On account of its great liability to oxidation, it must be kept in a dry bottle,
well stopped. It may be given in lozenges, made with chocolate, sugar, and
gum, and each containing five grains. Of these from six to twelve may be
given in the course or the day.
The dose of iron filings is from five to twenty grains, gi\•en in molasses, or
made up into an electuary with honey, or into pills with some bitter extract.
Iron is used to prepare Potassii Dromidum, Loncl., and Potassii Iodidum,

U. S., Land., Eel.

o.o:

Prep. Ferri Todidi Syrupus, Ed.: Ferri Iodidum, U.S., Lond., Ed.;
Ferri Rubigo, /Jub .; Ferri Sulphas, U. 8., Lond., Dub.; Ferri Sulphurelum,
Ed., Dub.; Ferri Tartarum, Dub.; Liquor Ferri Io<lidi, U. 8.; Mistura
Ferri Aromatica, Dub.
B.

FERRUM. Oxydi Squam::c. Dub.
Scales of the Oxide ef Iron.
Batilurcs <le fer, Fr.; Eiscnschlag, Germ.; Scaglia di ferro, Ital,; Escamns <le hicrro,
Span.

This form of oxidized iron is obtained when iron is heated to redness and
subjected to the blows of a hammer on an :mvil. The heat causes the iron
to be covered with a thin crust of oxide, which is cletache<l in scales durin11
the hammering. These arc formed abunc.bntly in the operations of th;
blacksmith, and collect around the anvil.
Scales of iron consist of small, hlack, brittle masses, attracted by the magnet, ~nd wi_thout taste or smell. 'When reduced to powder, they have a dull
~ray1sh~wh1te colour. Thc_ir precise composition is not well settled; but it
is certa!n that they are not 1<lentical with the nati\'c black o:i:it!e. (See Ferrum .) fhe ~esults of i\I?sander ~eem ~~show that they consist of two distinct
layers; the mnc:, ~f uniform compos11Jon, consisting of six eqs. of protoxide
to one of sesqu1ox1de, and the outer, of a ,·ariablc mixture of these two
oxides, th~ scsquioxide predominating on the surface, and diminishing
gradually mwards.
flledica~ Properties . .These scales have the gen~ral medical properties of
the ferrugmous r:eparahons, bu~ ?re not fi~ for medicinal use until they have
be.en reduced to fme powder. 1 he Dublm College has given a formula for
this purpose, anti, ~e~1~nates the pow~l~red scales by the name of Ferd Oxydum Nigrum. I l11s is the only ofhcmal preparation of the scales.
B.

Picus.
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FICUS. U.S.

Figs.
"The dried fruit of Ficus Garica." U. 8.
O.ff: Syn. FICI. Ficus Carica. Fruttus siccus. Lond.; FICI. Dried fruit
of Ficus Carica, Ed.; FICUS CARlCA. Fructus siccatus. Dub.
Figucs 1 Fr.; Ft;i[!'en, Germ.; Field, lt11l; Uigos, Span,

Ficus. Sex . Syst. Polygamia Direcia.-.Nat. Ord. Urticacere.
Gen. Ch._ Co11.imon receptacle turbinate, fleshy, converging, concealing
the florets either m the same or <listinct individuals. i\IAu:. Calux three·
parted . f.!01:olla none. Stmnens three . FEMAI.E. Calyx five_-parteJ. Corolla
none. Pisttl one. Seed one, covered with the closed, persistent, somewhat
fleshy calyx. TVilld.
Ficus Garica. Willcl. Sp. Plant. iv. 1131; Wooclv. Med. Bot. p. 714. t.
244.
The fig.tree, though usually not more than twelve feet in height,
sometimes rises in warm climates to twenty-five or even thirty feet.
Its
trunk, which seldom exccecls seven inches in diameter, is divided into
numerous spreading branches, covered with a brown or ash-coloured bark.
Its large, palmate leaves, usually divided into fi\•c obtuse lobes, are deep
green and shining upon their upper surface, pale green and downy beneath,
and stand alternately on strong round footstalks. The flowers are situated
within a common receptacle, placr.d solitarily upon a short peduncle in the
axils of the upper leaves. This reccpl'.lcle, the walls of which become thick
and fleshy, constitutes what is commonly called the frnil; though this term
is, strictly speaking, applicable to the small seeds found in great numbers on
the internal surface of the receptacle, to which they are attached by fleshy
pedicels. Cultivation has produced in the fig, as in the apple and peach, an
almost infinite diversity in shape, size, colour, and taste . It is usually,
however, turbinate or top-shaped, umbilicate at the large extremity, of· the
size of a small pear, of a whitish, yellowish, or reddish colour, and of a
mild, mucilaginous, saccharine flavour.
The fig-tree is supposed to have come originally from the Levant. It was
introduced at a very early period into various parts of the So11th of Europe,
and is now very common throughout the whole basin of the l\Iediterrancan,
particularly in Italy and France. To ha::::ten the maturation of the fruit, it is
customary to puncture it with a sharp-pointed instrument covered with olive
oil. The :mcieot process of caprijication is still practised in the Levant.
It consists in attaching branches of the wild fig-tree to the culti\ ate<l plant.
The fruit of the former contains great numbers of the eggs of an insect of
the genus Cynips, the larva:: of which, as soon as they arc hatched, spread
themselves over the cultivated fruit, and, by rotweying the pollen of the male
organs over which they pass to the female florets, hasten the impregnation of
the latter, and cause the fig to come quickly to perfection, which might otherwise ripen very slowly, or wither and drop off before maturity . Some
authors attribute the effect to the piercing of the frnit by the young insects.
The figs, when perfectly ripe. are dried by the heat of lhe sun or in ovens.
Those brought to the United States come chiefly from Smyrna, packed in
drums or boxes. They are more or less compressed, and are usually
covered in cold weather with a whitish saccharine eITTorcscence, which
melts in the mid<lle of summer and renders them moist. The !Jest are
yellowish or brownish, somewhat translllcent when held to the light, and
filled with a sweet viscid pulp, in which are lodged numerous ~malt yellow
1
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Ficus.-Filix .llas.
They are much more saccharine th an the fresh fruit.

Their chief

conslituents arc suga r and mucilage.
.
Jlfedical Properties and Uses. Figs are nutriti ous, laxa li.ve, and demulcent. In the fresh slate they arc considered in the countries where they
grow a wholesome and agreeable aliment, and ha,·c been employed from

time immemorial. .As we obtain th em , they are apt, when eaten freely_, to
pro~u ce natulence, pain in the bowels, and dinrrhcc_a . . 'fhei~ .chief med.1cal
u se 1s as a laxative article of diet in cases of const1pat1on. J hey occas1onally enter into demulcent decoctions; and whe n roasted or boiled, an~ split
open, may be applied as a su ppurative cataplasm to parts upon wluch an
ord inary poultice cannot be con\'enienlly retained.
Off. P rep . ConCectio Sennre, C. S., Lond., Ed.; Decoctum li on.lei Compositum , Lond., Ed. , Dub.
W.

FILIX MAS. U.S. Secondary.
!ifale Fern.
11

The rhizoma of Aspidium Filix mas." U.S.

O.fj: Syn. A8Pl DIU~I. Aspidium Fil ix

urns .

Radix. Lond.; FILIX.

Uhizoma of Nephrod1um Filix ma s. (Richcml.) lllale Shield Fem. E'd.;

FILIX MAS. ASPID!UM FlLlX MAS. R1d ix. D ub.

F ougere m:dc, Fr; Jol111.nniswurzcl, Oerm.; .l·~t!cc mu,.chio, It<il.; H clccho, Span.

Asrmum. Sex. Sy flt. Cryptogamia Fd1ces.-Xat. Ord. F1lices 1 Jussitu.
Filica\es, Lindley.
Gen . Ch. }'ructiji.cation in roundish points, scattered , not marginal. Invalucre umbilicatcd, open almost on e\·ery side. Smith .
.llspidiwn F_ili.c ?llas. Willd. Sp. Plant . v. 250 ; Smith, Flor. Britan.Neph rodiwn Pi/ix mas. Lindley, Flor. JJied. 619 .-Polypodiwn Fi/ix
mas. Lin n.; Woodv. J1Jed. Bal. p. 795. t. 267. The male fern has aperen nial, horizontal root or rhizom a, from which numerous annual fronds or
leaves arise, forming tufts from a foot to four feet in height. The s lipe
or footstalk, anti midrib, are thickly beset w ith brown, tough, lrans parent
scales; the frond itself is oval l::mccolate, acute , pinnate, an<l of a bright green
colour. The pinnre or leaflets arc remote below , app ro ac h more nearly as
they ascend, and run together at the summit or the leaf. Th ey are deeply
di\1 ided into lobes, which arc of an oval shape, crenate at the edges, aml
gradually <limi:"lish from the hasc of the pinna to the apex. The fruct ification is in small dots on the back of each lobe, placed in two rows near the
base, and distant from the edges.
The male f~n.1 is indigenous, g ro wi ng in shady pine forests from New
Jersey to Virg1111a. (Purslt.) ~ti s a n ative also of Europe, Asia, and the
North of Africa. In the American plant, th e leaflets are said by Pursh to
be more obtuse, and oftener doubly serrated than in the European.
The proper period for collecting the root is during the summer, when,
according to )I. Peschier, of Gene\•a , it a?ounds more in the actire principle
th:m at any other season . The same wn ter in forms us th at it deteriorates
rapidly when kepi, and in about two years becomes entirely in ert. Th e
roots of other species of fern are fr equently substituterl for the ofiicinal; and
in the dried state it is <lifficnlt to distingui~h them.
Properlie:s, l~·c. As taken from the ground, the root consists of a long
cylindr~cal caudc~, around which are clos~ly arranged, overlapping each
oth~r like th~ shrngles o~ a roof, the remams of the leafstalks or sti pes,
wluch are an rnch or two m length, from two to four lines thick, somew hat
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cur~·ed ~n_d <lirecred upwards~ angn~ar, !nown, shining, and surrolln<led near
their origin from tile roo~ wnh thm silky scales, of a light brown colour.

From between these remurns of the footstalks emerge numerous rnrnll rad ical fibres . The whole root, thus constituted, presents a somewhat flexible ,
cylimll'ical mass, one or two inches thick, and a foot or more in lcnuth. In
this form, however, it is nol usually found in our shops. The ,~hole is

ordinarily broken up into fragments, cons isting of the separated remains of
the leaf"stall\s before described, with a small portion of the subst:mce of the
root attached to their base, where they are surrounded by the silky scales.
These fragments ordinarily present the appearance of having been long kept,
and are probably, as a general rule, mu ch deteriorated by time . The male
fern root i·s brought to us from Europe, but might perhaps be more advantageousl.Y collected in this country. The fol\owi.ng observa~ions are made by
Geiger 111 relation to its rollccl ion and preservation. The rnner parts of the
fresh root and of the portions of stalk attached to it, are fleshy and of a
light yellowish-green colour. In collecting them, all the black <liscoloured
portions s!Joul<l be cut away, the fibres and scales separated, and only the
sound green parts preserved. These sho uld be immediately but carefully
dried, and then reduced to powder; and the powder ~hould be kept in small
well stopped glass bollles. The powder thus prepared has a pale yellowish
colour with a greenish tinge.
Dried fern root is extemally of a brown colour, internally yellowish-white
or reddish, with a peculiar but feeble odour, which is most ob,•ious in the
powder and decoction, and a sweetish, bitter, astringent, nauseous taste .
From the analys is of l\I. 1\Iorin, an apothecary of Rouen, it appears to contain a volatile oil, a fixed oil, gal!ic and acf'tic acids, uncrystallizable sugar,
tannin, starch , a gelatinous matter insoluble in water and alcohol, lignin,
and various earthy and saline substances. Geiger found also resin and gum.
Peschier ascertained that its acti\'C properties reside in the ethereal extract,
which is the fixed oil in an impure state, containing volatile oil, resin, colouring matter, &c. It is a thick dark liquid, having the odour of the fern, an<l
a nau~ eolls, hitterish, somewhat acrid taste.
llledical Properties and Uses . Male fern is slightly tonic and astringent;
hut produce~, when taken internally, no very obvious effo~ts upon the sys·
tern . It was used by the anc ients as a vermifuge; nntl is mentioned in the
works of Dioscorides, Tlieophrastus , Galen, and Pliny. Its anthelmint ic
powers were also noticed by some of the earlier modern writers, among
whom was Hoffmann. But it does not appear to have been generally know11
to the profession, till attent ion was attracted to it, about the year 1775, by
the publication of the mode of treating tmnia employed by Madame Nouffer.
This lady. who was the widow of a surgeon in Switzerland, had acqu ired
great celebrity in the cure of tape-worm by a secret re medy. Her success
was such as to attract the attention of the medical profession al Paris; and
some of the most eminent physicians of 1hat city, who were deputed to
examine into the subject, having reported favourably of the remetly, the
secret was purch::ised by the King of France, and published by his order.
The outlines of her plan were to give a dose of the powdered root of the
male fern, and two hours aflerwards a powerful cathartic, to be followed, if it
should not opernte in due time, by some purging salt; ::ind this process was
to be repented with proper intervals, till the worm should be f!Vacuated. A
German physician, of th e name of Ilerrenschwand, had used thf' male fem
in a manner f;Omewhat similar before ;\Iaclame Noulfer's secret was known .
The remedy became very populnr for a time, and was found sucrc!oi.sful in
numerous instances; but the profession has now generally settled down in
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th e opinion that the goo ll which resulted was ow in g more to the purga tives

than to the fern . I nsta nces, howe\'er, nrc recorded, in which cures were
effected by the root without the use of cathartics; and, amid the genera l scepticism on the subject, ph ys icians arc still found who warmly a<lrncate the
a nth elmi ntic powers of the m edicine. Dr. Peschier assu res us, th::it, in the
course of n ine months, one hun<lred and fifty tape-worms ha<l bee n expelled
by the edrnreal extract of the male fe rn root. Dr. Ebers hos found the same
preparation completely successful in curing eight cascs_o.r tre nia. (Journ . de
Chimie .Midicale, Fev. , 1829.) He states that the medicrne act~ specitirally
against the worm, which it speedily destroys , anthhus favours its expuls ion
from the body, with?l1 t producing an.Y severe or unpleasant sympt.oms. T he
testimon y of Ilrera 1a also strongly Ill fav~ur of the remedy, which he_ has
1

1

11

~~~ed t~1~~c~nl~~1 ~~~: aa~~~ ~:t ~ ~~~~17:~da1~~ :1~ve1~:~1~~n ~e;oh~:il ~u[;~u;1~~h <;!
Plzarm ., 3e set., iv. 474 .) Pe rh aps the different results ob ta ined by different
pract iti oners may in part be ascribed to the variable strength and character of
the root, dependent upon the seaso n at which it may have been collecteU,
and the length of time it may have been kept. It is also said that the remedy
proves more effectual aga inst the tape-worm of the Swiss (Bolhriocepltalus
lalus) than against the Trenia soliwn, which is more frequent in France and
England. (Bremser .)
The medi cine may be given in powder, or, as recommended by Dr.
Peschier, in ethereal extract. The dose of the powder is from one to three
drachms, to be given in the form of electua ry or emuls ion, and repeateU
mornin g and e,·en ing for one or t wo c.lays successively. l\l. Ronzel gives
half an ounce to adults, made into boluses, and swallowed wi1hin the space of
:fifteen minutes, in the morning, on an e mpty stomach. Th e dose of the
ethere~l extract (oi l of fern) is fr om twel\'e to .twenty-four grains. The
decoct ion has also been employed in th e proportion of an ounce of the root
to a r!nt of water. I t is c.:ustomary lo follow the medicine by some brisk
cathartic, though Dr. P eschier does not consider this essential. Dr. Mnyor,
of Geneva, recommends the oil of fern, in the dose of from thir1y to fifly
drops, one half to be taken at ni ght, the other half in th e morn ing, and
fo llow ed at the interval of an hour, by an ounce and a half of castor oil.

w.

FffiNICUL UM. U. S, L und., Ed., Dub.
Fennel-seed.
"The fru it of Fre.nicnlu m vu lgarc." U.S. "Freniculum vul gare . ~ Fructus." Land. "Frlllt of F ceniculum ofli cinale." E el. "Anethum Fceniculum . Semina." Dub .
Fcn nuil , Fr.; Fc11chc!, O~rm.; Finnocchio, J1al; Ili nnjo, Span.

Th e plant producing fennel -seed _was _attached by Linnreus to the genus
.Bnelfmm, but was separated from 1t by De Candolle, and placed, with three
or four others, in ~ new genus styled Famiculum, wh ich has been generally
adopted by botamsts. The .B.n.elhum Faniculum of Linnreus embraced
two varieti es , lhe common or wild fennel , and the sweet fennel, the latter
being the plant usually cultivated in the gardens of Europ e. These are
considere<l hy De Candolle as distinct species, and named res pectively Pceniculllm vulgare and Famiculum rlulce . In the U.S. :md L ondon Pharmaco·
pceias, the former of these is recognised as the sourre of th e medicine; th e
Edinburgh College adopts lhe F. oj/icinale of Allioni. The latter De Candolle
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considers as be)onging t~ his F. vulgate (see Prodr01nus, iv. 142)i while
Merat treats of It as a distinct species, differing both from the F. vulgare and
F. dulce of De Candolle (Diet. de !flat . .filed.); and Dr. Christison, in his
Dis~ensato~y_, is disposed to unite it with the l~st-mentio_ne<l plant. In this
confusion, H 1s. impo_ssible to arrive at any definite and ~at is factory c.onclusion
as to ~he bot~mcal history of the <lru~ under consi<lcrat1on. One thrng, how e\'er~ 1~ ce~tam, that there are two kmds of fennel-seed found in the shops;
arnl 1t JS highly probable that these are derive<l, if not from <li-.;tinct species
of fennel, at least from marked varieties of the plant. One of them corresponds closely with the description given of the fruit of the F. ''tiigare, while
the other is undonbte<lly produced by the plant cultivated under the name of
sweet fennel, whether that be the F. <lulce of De Candolle, or F. ofiicinale
of Allioni and l\Ierat.
FCE.:o11cuLmr. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia.- .Nat. Ord. Umbelliferre
or Apiacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx a tumid obsolete rim. Petals roundish, entire, involute,
with a squarish blunt lobe. Fruit nenrly taper . Half-fruits with five prominent bluntly keeled ridges.' of which the lateral are on the eclge, and
rather broadest. Viltz single 111 the channels, two on the commissure. Jrwolucre none. (Lhidley.)
Famirulum vulgare. De CanJ. Prodrom. i\', 142.-llnethum Fam'iculum. Linn .; Woodv. fifed. Bot. p. 127. t. 49. Commonfennel has a biennial or perennial tapering root, and an annual, erect, round, striated, smoolh,
green, and copiously branching -stem, which nsually rises three or four
feet in height. The leaves, which stand alternately at the joints of the stem,
upon mernbranous striated sheaths, are many times pinnate, with long, linear,
pointed, smooth, deep green leaflets. The flowers are in large, flnt, terminal
umbels, with from thirteen to twenty rays, and destitllle both of general and
partial invo\ucres. The corolla consists of five petals, which, as well as
the stamens, are of a golden yellow colour. The fruit is ovate, rather less
than two lines in length by about a line in breadth, and of a dark colour,
especially in the channels. The plant is a native of Europe, growing wild
upon sandy and chalky ground throughout the continent.
F. q/Ji.cinale. Merat and De Lens, Diet. de ..Mat. JJfed., iii. 2i0; Ed.
Phatm.; Allioni. This, which is sometimes called sweet fennel, i~ also
perennial, with shorter leaves and less elongated leanets than the common
fennel, but resembling it very rlosely except in the character of the fruit.
This is twice as long as that of the former plant, a little curved, of a less
dark colour, with promincnl ridges, and a persistent peduncle. It is more
aromatic and sweeter than common fennel-seed . The pliint is a native of
the South of Europe; but is cultivated elsewhere in gardens, an<l is probably
the source of much of the fennel-seed of the shops. \Vhether it is a UisLinct
species, or a mere variety of the F. vlllgare, is not determined. Some confound it with the following.
F. dulce. De Cand. Prodrom., iv. 142. This plant is eminently entitled lo the name of sweet fennel. It bears a general resemblance to the
Ji'. vulgare, but differs in hav_in~ its stem somewhat compressed. at the base,
its radical leaves somewhat d1st1chous, and the number of rays m the umbel
only from six to eight. lt is also a much smal~er plant, being only about a
foot in height, its flowers appear earlier, and lls young shoots or turiones
are sweeter and edible. lt is a native of Portugal, Italy, and perhaps other
parts of Southern Europe; and is cultivated larg~ly in Italy and_ Sicily for
the sake of the shoots, which are eaten raw, or rn salad, or boiled as pot
herbs. The fruit is described by Merat and De Lens as "being globular-
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PART I ,

ovate, twice the size of that of common fennel, and with prominent ridges."
This description does not answer to the character of any of the fennel-seed

we harn seen in the shops.

.

In all these species or varieties, the whole plant has an aromallc odour
and taste, dependent on a volatile oil by which it is p~rva~cd.. T.he roots
were formerly employed in medicine, but are l?rcatly mfenor 111 VLrtues to
the fruit, wluch is now the only oflic in al portion. Our shops are partly
surpJicd from our OWll gardens, bLH much the larger por.tiOll Of the medicine
is rn1ported from Europe, and chiefly, as we have been rnform ed , from Germany. 'J'he fennel-seed cultivated here is sweeter and more aromatic than

that from abroad, probably in consequence of its greater freshness.
Fennel seeds (half-fruits) are oblong oval, from one to three or four lines

~~1~~~;~1,~~~t so~~f~~=s:i~t~·~i~~~~v~~ ~~~:~~fyo~~1~:·e~~to~1~r~~~l~n~'.~;i~;:~;1~::~
colo11r, wtth longitudinal yellow ish ndges on the convex surface. There
are two varieties, one of them from one to two lines long, <lark-coloured,
rather flat, almost always separate, a nd without footstalks; the other three
or four lines, sometimes even five lines in length, lighter-coloured, with much
more prominent ridges, often conjoined by their llat surface, an<l very frequently provided with a footstalk . They do not differ essentially in aromatic
properti es. The odour of fennel-seed is fragrant, its taste warm, sweet, and
agreeably aromatic. It imparts its virtues 10 hot water, but more abund antly
to alcohol. The essential oil may be separated by distillation with wate r.
(See O!ewn Fcenicu!i.) The seeds contain also fixed oil. From 960 parts
of them, Neumann obtained 20 parts of the fo rm er, and 120 of the latter.
lJledical Properties and Uses. Fennel-seed was used by th e ancients, is
among our most gratefol aromatics, and in this country is much employed
as a carminative, and as a corrigenl of other less pleasant medi cines, particularly ~enna and rhubarb. lL is recommended for these purposes by the
absen ce of any very highly excitant propcrty. The infosion, prepared by
introducing two or three drachms of the seeds into a pint of boiling water,
is the rorm usually preferre<l . The dose of the bruised or powdered seeds
is frorn a scruple to half a drachm . In infantile cases, the infusion is frequen1.y employed as an enema to produce the expulsion of fl atu::;.
og: Prep. Aqua Fccniculi, I.ond., Erl., Dub.; Confectio Pipcris Nigri,
Land., Ed., Dub.; De~octum <?hamremcli Comp., JJub.; Olenm Fcrniculi,
U.S., Ed., Dub.; Spintus Jun1peri Comp., U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Syrupu s Sennre, U.S., Lond.; Tinctura Rhei ct Sennre, U.S.
W.

FRASE RA. U.S. Secondary.

American Columbo.
"The root of Frasera \Valteri." U.S.
FR .\ SERA. Sex. Sysl. Tetrandria l\Jonogynia.- .LYat. Ord. Gentianacere.
Gt:n. Ch. G_alyx deeply fo11r~parted. Corolla four-parted, spreading; seg~
menl:5 oval, with a bearded, orh1cu!ar glan<l in the middle of each. Capsule
compn ssed, partly margirw1ed, one-cel1cd. Seeds few, irnbricated, large,
ellipncal, wi!h a membranaceou:-) margin . ..Nuttall.
Ftc1.~na Tl"alteri. Michaux, Flor. Bor . .Bmeric. i. !J6; Darlo1 1, JJfecl. Bot.
ii. 103.-F. Carolinensis . Walter. This is one of our most elegant indigenou!:i plants, and the only one of ils genus hitherto discovered. From the
root, which is triennial, long, spindle-shaped, horizontal, fleshy, and of a yel·
low colour, a strong, succulent, solitl, smooth stem rises, from fi,•e to ten ft:et in
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h~ight.

The l eaves ar~ sessile, entire, glabrous, of a deep-green colour, and
d1spOsE'll m whorls, winch co mm ence at the root, and ascend to th e sum mit
with success ively diminishing intervals. The radiral leaves, from five to
twe\~e in n~mber, arc elli pt.ica l, obtuse, a foot ?r more in length by about
four rnches m bre:idth, and li e u pon lhe ground 111 the form of a star . Those
constituting th e whorls upon the stem are s uccessively smaller as they
ascend - the lowes t oblong lanceolate, the upper 1.anceolate and ~oiuted.
The flowers are numerous, l ar~e , of a ~·eltowis!t - wlnte co lour, and disposed
in a beautifol tcrmina.l pyramidal p~mcle, from one to five feet loug, the
bra11ches of whirh sprmg from the axils or the upper leaves. The segme nts
of the calyx are \anceolate, acLHe , :rnd somBwh a t sho rter th an those of the
corolla . T he filaments are inserted into the base of the roro ll a, bE'tween its
segments, which they <lo not equa l in length. Th e anther~ are oblong and
notched at the base. Th e ger m is oblong ovate, coin pressed, and gradua lly
tapers into the sty le, which terminates in a bifl<l stigma. The fruit is a n
oval , acuminate, compressed, two-valved, one-ce\le<l, yellow capsule, containing from e ight to twelve fl at, elliptical seeds .
Th e Frasera flourishes in the southern and western portions of the Un ited
States, :m<l in m any situations is very abuntlant, espe('ial!y in Arkansas an <l
Missouri. ll prefers rich woodlands all( ! moist meadows. The period of
flowering is from i\hy to July; but the stem and flowers are produC':ed only
in the third year, the ra<lical leaves being the only part of th e plant which
previously appears above groun d. From this manner o f growt h it is inferred th at the root s hould be col!CC':ted in the autumn of the second, or the
spring of the third yea r. Before being dried, it s hould be cut into transverse
sli ces.
As formerly found in the market, frasera was in pieces irregularly circular, an eighth or an inch or morn in thickness, about an in ch in diameter,
somewhat shrunk in the mi<l<lle, consisling o r a central medullary m'Jlter
and an exterior cortical portion, of a yellow ish colour on the cut snrfoces ,
with a light reddish.brown epidermis. In appearance these pieces bo re
some resernblan,.e to colu m bo, but were easi ly distinguishable by the grea!er
uniformity of their internal structure, the absence of concent ri c a nd radiating
lines, anJ 1heir purer yellow colour withoul a greenish tin ge.
have
recently rneL with a p;:ircel of the root sliced longitudinally, so as somew hat
to resemble gentian, though not lik ely LO be conl'uonded with it by an e xperienced pe rson. TL was called .!bnerican gentian. The ta ~te of frasera is
biller a nd sweetish . \Vate r and diluted alcohol ext ract its virtues , and the
tincture throws down a precipitate 11prrn the addition of water, but is not <listurbe<l by tincture of ga ll s; thus affording addit iona l means of distinguishing
the rootl'rom col um bo .
Jtledical Properties and Uses. Frao;era is a mil<l tonic, calcnlatecl to me e t
the sa rn e indi c11t ions with the othe r simple bitters. I t ha s been thought to
r esemble columbo in medical properties as wPll as in appearancr, and hence
has received the popular name of .!Jmerican columbo; hut experienre has
not confir med the high estimate whi<'h was al one time formed o f its virtues;
and 1hough. perhaps, still occasionally employed in some parts of the co itn·
try, it has failed to suppl<.lnl the tonic of Mozambiqne. It may be given in
powJer or infu;;;io n. The dose or the former is from thirty g rain s to a
drnC'hm, that of an infu s ion, made in the proportion o f ;in ou nce of the
bruised root to a pint of boiling water, is one or two fl ui<lounces , to be
r epeated several times a d;iy .
T he fresh ro ot is said to operate as an emetic and catha rtic, and has
sometinrns been given with a vi ew to the latter e ffec t.
W.
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GALBANUM. U. S ., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Galbanum.

na~::r~em~~~~:;:i,t~;,e 1~:,::. u~~~~~;r!t~a~~-~m~-!sin~t~j~~~~u~~ a~~~:

prrfeclly ascertained umbelliferous plant, probably a species of Opoidia."

E !J. "Bubon Galbanum . Gummi-resina." Dub.

G.dhanurn, Fr.; Mullerharz, Gnm.; G.d bano, ftfll., Spnn.

It is not certainly known from what plant galbanum is derived. At one
time it was supposed to be the product of the B~ebon Galbam~m, an umbel-

liferous pl::tnt growing on the ea$tern coast of Africa, from N~bia to the Ca~c
of Good Hope; and this is still rcrognised as the source of ll by the Dublm
Colleue. ll has also been referred to the Fcrula Jcrulogo of Linnreus the
1
Peru!°a galbanifera of Lobtl, which inhabits the coasts of the Meditcrra~ean ,

and is found also in Transylvania and the Caucasus. But no part of etthcr
of these plants possesses the odour of galbanum ; ::ind it is, therefore, ~carcely
probable that they yield the drug. Mr. Don, ha~ i ng found the seeds taken
from a parcel of galbanum to bdong to an undescnbed genus of umbelliferous
plant<:, a111.l coneluding that they crune from the same source as the gnm·resin
itself, gave the title of Galbanum to the new ge~us, anrl named the species
Galbammi officinale. This has been rather hasllly adopted by the London
College; as it is by no means certain, however probable it may be, that the
same plant produced the seeds and the g11m·resin. Specimens of a plant
were recently sent to England by S ir John l\l'Ncill, collected in 1838 near
Durrood, in the Persian province of Chorassan. The plant was supposed to
yield a variety of ammoniac, and portions of a pale yellow gum·resin were
adhering to the specimens received. Dr. Lindley ascerlained that the phnt
belonged to an undeseribed genus, which he named Opo'idia, and under the
impression that the adhering roncrete juiC'e was identical with g;ilbanum,
dm~ignatcd the particular sr:cies 0 . galbanifera.
Dr. Pereira, howe\'er,
found the substance to be unlike g:ilbanum or any 01her product of 1he Um·
bell1fer::c. This supposed origin of the drug, therefore, though admitted as
probable by the Edinburgh College, must be cons ide red as morn than doubtfu l.
In this state of uncertainty, it is scarcely necessary to describe particularly
any one of the plants referred to.
Galb:rnmn is snid. to be obtained from the plant by making incisions into
the stem, or cutting 1l off a short distance above the root. A cream-coloured
juice exudes, which concretes upon exposure to the air. A small portion of
juice also exudes spontaneously from the joints, and hardens in the Fhape of
tears. The drug is brought from the I . evant, and, according to Lindley, also
from India.
Properties. The fori_n. in whi~h g:ilbanum usually appears is that of
masses, composed of wh111sh, redd ish, or yellowish tears, irregularly agglu·
tinated by a darker coloured yellowish-brown, or greenish substance, more
or less translucent, and genernll_.,.. mixed with pieces of stalk, seeds, or other
foreign matters. It is lllso found, though very rarely, if at all, in our mar·
kets, i~1 the :tale of distinC't r~undish !cars, about ·a~ ~argc as a pea, of ~
yello_w1slHvh1te or pale h:ownish-yellow colour, sh111111g externally ;i.s 1f
varnished, and often adhering 10µ-C'lher. Ga\banum has in C'Oo\ weather the
consistence or firm '~'ax i but softens in summer, and by the heat of the
hanll is rendered c\uC'l\le and adbesi\"e. At the temperature or hoilinu water
it is sufficiently liquid to admi t of being stra ined; and it generally rcq~ ires to
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be strained before it can be nse<l . A dark·brown or blackish colour, a con·
sislencc always soft, the absence of whitish grains, and the iutermixture of
eanhy impurities, are signs of inferiority.
The odour of galbanum is peculiar and disagreeable, but not alliaceous
lik e that of sagapenum. Its taste is bilterish , '~arm, and acriJ. ]ls spc~ific
gravity is I·.212. 'VllCn ~rituraled with waler 1t form_s an imperfect milky
solution, whH·h upon stand mg deposits the greater poruon of what was taken
up . Wine and vinegar act upon it in a s imi lar manner. Alcohol dissolves a

considerable proportion, fonning a yellow tincture, which has the smell and
taste or galb.rnum, and becomes milky by the addition of water, but affords
no precipitate. In dilute alcohol it is wholly soluble, with lhe exception of
impuritie:-. One hundred parts or it yielded to Pelletier GG·SG parts or resin,
19·28 of gum, G·34 of volatile oil including the loss, 7·52 of wood and im·
purities, with traces of the supennalate of lime. A small proportion of bassorin was found by l\Ieissner. The medicine is, therefore, enliLled to rank
with the gum-resins. Dy distillation at the temperature of about 250 F.,
the essen 1ial oil is obtained of a fine indigo blue colon r, which it imparts to
alcohol. Procured by distillation with water, it is colourl~ss, and becomes
yellowish by age. It is lighter than water.
According to Ludewig, a gum-resin, designated as Persian galbanmn, is
receiv ed in Russia by the way of Astracan or Orenburg, and is the kind
usetl in that country. IL comes enclosed in skins, and is in masses of a
reddish-brown colour with whitish streaks, of a disagreeable odour somewHat like that of assafetida, and or an unpleasant, biller, resinolls taste . It
is so soft as to melt with a slight elevation of tempernture. It differs from
comrnon galbanum in its odour, in its colour which is ne\'er greenish, and
in the absence of tears, anJ is probably derived from a different plant. It
abounJs in impurities. (Journ . de Phann., .N. S., i. 117.)
llledital Properties and Use:J. Galbanurn is s1inrnlant, expectorant, and
antispasmodic; :lllll may be considered as in1erme<liate in power between
ammoniac and assafetida. It is, however, much less employed than either
or these gum-resins, and in the Uni.Led States is stidom or never pre~cribed
internally. The complaints to which it was formerly tltollght applicable,
were chiefly chronic affections of the bronchial mucous membrane, amenorrhroa, and chronic rh eumatism. It is OC<'asionally applied externally in 1he
shape of plaster to indolent swellings, with the l'iew or promoting resolution
or suppurution. Galbanum was known to. the ancients. T~ie dose is from
ten to twenty grains, and may be given i~ pill, or triturated with gum Arabic,
sugar, and water, so as to form an e~uls10n.
Off.Prep. Emplastrum. Assafreti~lm, U.S., Ed.; Emplastrum Galhani,
Dub.; Emplastrum Galbam Compos 1tum, U. S ., L ond.; Emplastrum G1_1m·
mosum, Ed.; Pilulre GalUani Compositre, U.S., Lond., Ed., JJub.; Tmc·
tura Galbani, Dub.
W.
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Galls.
"Morbid excrescences upon Quercus infectoria." 0. 8.
Ojf.Sipi. GALL£. Quercusi.nfectori_a. Gemmr.emor?idx. Land. GALJ~JE. Excrescences of Quercus rnfectorw, formed by D1plolepis gallre tinctorum. Ed.; GALL£. QUERCUS INFECTOJUA. Dub.
Nnix de gallc, Fl'.; GJJl:lpfcl, Gen11.; Galla, illll.~- A~ ,dlas de Lcvn~itc, Span.

Many veg;etab\ef;, when pierced by cert~rn rnsects, part1cul~rly those of
the genus Cynips, ~re affected at the pornts of pun~ture wJth a morbid
action, resulting in the production of excrescences, which, as th~y are deri~•ed from th~ proper juices of the pla1~1, partake more or less of Its pre<lo-

mrnant chcm1cal character. Most species of oak are susceptible of this kind
of action; and the resulting excrescences. having in a high degree the !lSlringcnc,r of the plant on which they grow, have been employed for various
practical purposes. They are known by the name of galls, a term which,
as well as their employment in medicine, has been handed clown to us from
the ancients. The Quercus infectoria, Q. .!Egilops, Q. excelsa, Q. flex, Q.
Cerris, and Q. Rubur, have all been particularized as occasionally afford ing
thi s product; btH it is now generally admitted, upon the authority of Olivier,
that the oilicinal galls are derived chiefly, if not exclnsively, from the Q.
infectorio.; and this is recognised as their source in the Pharmacopc:eias of the
United States and Great Britain.
QuERcus. See QUERCUS ALBA.
Querrus infectoria. \Vi\ld. Sp . Plant. iv. 43G; Olivier, Voy . Or. t. 14 et
15. The d.11ers' oak is a small tree or shrub, with a crooked stem, seldom
exceeding six feet in height. The leaves are obtusely toothed, smooth, of a
bright green colour on both si<les, and stand on short footstalks. The acorn
jg elongated, smooth, two or three times longer than the cup, which is sessile,
somewhat downy, and scaly. This species of Quercus grows, according to
Olivier, throughont Asia l\linor, from the Archipelago to the confines of
Persia. Captain M. Kinneir found it also in Armrnia and Kurdistan; General llardwicke observed it growing in the neighbourhood of Adwanie i and it
probably perrndes lhe middle lntitudes of Asia.
The gall originates from the puncture of the Cynips qucrczisjolii of Lin·
meus, the Diplolepis gallm linctorfre of Geoffroy, a. hymenopterous insect
or fly, wit~ ~ fa\rn-coloured body, dark antennc:c, and upper part of its
abdomen s.hm~ng brown. Tim in sect pierces the shoots and young boughs,
and deposits its egg in the wound . This irritates the vessels of the part,
and a small tumour very speedily rises, which appears to be the result of a
morbid secretion, and upon examination by the microscope exhibits no signs
of proper veget<tble fibre . The egg grows with the gall, and is soon con·
verted into a larva, which feeds up.on the \'egetable matter by which it is
surrounded, and thus forms a ca\'ity 111 th e centre of the tumour. The insect
at length assumes the form of. a fly, and escapes by eating its way out of the
excrescence. The galls are m perfection when they have attained their full
size, and before the egg has been hatched, or the fly has escaped. Collected
at this period, they are called, from their dark colour, blue, green, or black
gal~s, and are most. l~iglily esteeme_cl. Those which are gathered later, and
which have been lllJured by the msect, arc called white galls. They are
usually larger, less heavy and compact, and of a lighter colour than the
former; and are considered much inferior.
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!he galls collected in Syria an<l As!~ ~iinor are brought to tllis country

ch iefly _f:om th_c .P?rts of Smyrna_ an d 1 rieste.

As they are producct..I abun-

dantly 111 the v1c1111_ty of Aleppo, 1t has. been. customary to dPsigna~e them by
the name of that city; though the des1gna11on, however correct ll may formerly have been, is now wholly inap plicable, as they arc obtained from
many other places, and the produce of diffe~ent parts of Asiatic Turkey is
not cap:i.ble of being discriminated, at least rn our markets . Great quantities of galls, very clo~e!y resembling those from the i\ledi1crranean, have been
brought to the United Sta ~ es from Calcutta. Whether they are the produce
of llindostan, or taken thither from other counlrics, we arc unable to decide
with certainty. Ainslie is inclined to think th at most of the galls found in
the markets or India are imported from Persia by the Arab mereh:mts. \Ve
are, nevertheless, informed that they are among the products of l\Joultan.
Th e galls of France an<l other southern countries of Europe have a smooth,
shining, r:cklish surfJce, are little esteemed, and are seldom or never brought
to the United States.
Properties. Galls are nearly round, from the size of a pea to that of a
very large cl1erry 1 with a surface usually studded with small tuberosilies, in
the inten•als of which it is smooth. Th e best are externally of a dark bluish
or lead colour, sometimes with a green ish tinge, in ternally whitish or brown·
ish, hard, solid, brittle, with a flinty fracture, a striated texture, and a small
spot or carity in the centre, indicating the presence of the uudeveloped or
decayed insect. Their powder is of a light yellowish -gray. Th ose of an
inferior quality arc or a lighter colour, sometimes reddish or nearly white, of
a loose texture, with a large cavity in the centre, communicating extcrnal1y
by a small hole through which the fly has escaped. Galls arc inodorous.
am] have a bitter, very astringent taste. From 500 parts Sir ll. Davy ob·
taine<l 185 parts of matter soluble in water, or which, according to his analysis,
130 were tannin, 31 gal!ic acid wi1h a little extractive, 12 mucilage and matter rendered insoluble by evaporation, anti 12 saline matter anti c::ilrareous
earth. 01her chemists ham found a larger proportion of t:rnnin and gallic
acid. Braconnot discovered the presence of a small quantity of another acid,
to which he ga\•e the name ellagic, <leri\'Cd from galle, the French name for
galls, by reversing the order of the letters. According to 1\1. Pelouse, however, neither gallic nor el!agic acid pre·exists in galls, being formed by the
reaction of atmospheric oxygen upon their t:mnin. (Joum. de Plwrm., xx.
359. ) Galls also yielded to Professor BranC'hi, by distillation with water,
a concrete \•olatile oil. All their soluble matter is taken up by forty times
their weight of boiling water, and the residue is tastdet"s; alcohol dissolves
seven parts in ten, ether five parts. (Thomson's Dispensalory.) A saturated decoction or galls deposits upon cooling a copious pale-yellow precipitate. Th e infu sion or tinctme affords precipitates with ~ulp huric and
muriatic acids, lime-water, carbonate of ammonia, and carbonate of potassa;
with solutions of acetate and subacetate or lead, the sulphates of copper and
iron, the nitrates ofsil\'Cr and mercury, and tartrateorantimony an<l potassa;
with the infusions of Peru\'ian bark, columbo, opium, and many other vege·
tables, espeeia11y those containing proxim nte alkntine principles, witl_1 most
of which tannin forms insoluble compounds. The solution of gelatin also
produces a "precipitate. The infusion of galls re<l<lcns litnrns paper, i~ rcnclerecl orange by nitri c acid, milky by the corrosive chlor ide of mercury. and
has its own colour deepened by ammon ia; but throws clown no preripitate
with either of these reagents . Sulphate of zinc is said by Dr. A: 'I'. Thomson to occasion a slow precipitate, but this result was not ol.Jtarned by Ur.
Duncan.
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ft/edical Properties and Uses. As might be inferred from lhe qu.:rntity

or

tannin they contain, galls are powerfully astringent. They arc. IHtle en~~
p loyed as an internal remedy, though occasioually ,rrescnbed 111 chro1~ 1 c
d iarrhcea. They have been recommended as an a1.lll<lot? _to tartar cmet1~,
and those vegetable poisons which depend for t~etr actmty ~1p?n orgatuc
alkalies ; but, though the insol~blc compol~nds which tl~ese prmc1ple~ form
with galls are probably less actH'C than their sol.u_ble ~alive compou~<ls, they
cannot be considered as inert. In the form oJ 111fos1on or decocuon, galls
may be advantageously used as ~n astringc!H ~argl e! lotio n, or inject101~;
and, mixed with simple ointment, m the proportion ol one part of galls, Ill
very fine powder, to eighl parts of the unguc~nt, they are frequently applied
to the anus and rectum in hcmorrhoiclal affeclions. The <lose of powtlereU
galls is from ten .to twenty grains, to be repeated se\'Cral times a day.
Off. Prep. Acidum Tannicum, U.S.; Ttnctura Gallre, U.S., Land., _Erl.,
nub.; Ungucutum Gallre, U. S ., Dub.; Unguentuin Gallm Com1JOs1tum,
Land., Ed.
W.

GAMBOG IA. U.S.
Gamboge.
"The concre te juice of an uncerlain tree ." U.S.
Off: Syn. CAMBOGIA. Sta!agmitis CambogiOides. Gummi-resirza.
Lond.; CAi\IBOG I A (S1AittENSts). Gum-resin from an unasccrtaincd plant
inhabiting Siam, probably a species of Hcbradendron. CAl\IBOGIA (Zn··
Gummy-resinous exudation of llebradendron cambogioi<lcs. Ed.;

LANICA) .

GAMBOGIA. STALAGMITIS CAMBOGIA. /Jub.

Gomme gnltc, Fr.; Gummiguu , Germ.; Gomrna.goll>I, Ital.; Gulla gnmba, Sp<in.
Several plants belonging to the natural fami ly of the Guttiferre, growing
in the equatorial regions, yield on incision a yellow opaque juice, wh ich
lrnrd cns on exposure to the air, and bears a close resemblance to gamboge;
but it is not certainly known from which of these plants the oflicinal gumrcsin is procured. Until recently the United States and all the British
}lJrnrmacopreias ascribed it to the Stalagmitis Cambagioicles. This genus
and species were established by Murray, of GOtt ingen, in 1788, from dried
specimens belonging to Konig, procmed in tile island of Ceylon i and from
information derived from the same source, it was conjectured by i\Iurray
t hat t_he tree yielded not only lhe gamboge of Ceylon, but that also collected
in Siam.
h was on thi~ authority that the Uritish Colleges made 1he
reference alluded t~. But 1t has been ascertained b~ Dr. Graham, or Edin·
b urg!~, ~hat there 1s no su~h plant as the Stalagrn1tis Cambogioides; the
desc ~1 pt1 on of Mur~a~ havmg been drawn up.from accidentally conjoined
spec 1 ~1ens of two d1s~mct trees belon~ing to d1fi'ercnt genera. By severa l
bota111sts the gum-rcsm has been ascribed to the Garcinia Cambagia, also
a t ree or Ceylon b~longing to the family or Guttiferrc, and yielding a
yell owish concrete JU ice; but a specimen of the product of this tree
1rnnt to Edinburgh wa~ found by Dr. Chris1ison to be differen t from gam·
boge both in eomposllion and appearance, being of a pale lemon -yellow
colour. Thns it appears that ncilhcr of these references is correct; and
bes ides, the important fact seems to ha\'e been overlooked, that commercial gamboge is never obtained from Ceylon, hut exclusively from Siam
and Cochin-china.
It is true that a gum-resin from Cey lon. has recently
been ex:.imined, and foun~ similar in co1_npositi_on to the gamboge of comme rce; that the tree wh ich produced 1l1 having been ascerlaincd by Dr.
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Graham to belong to a new genus, has been named by him Hebraclendron
Cambogioides, aml is ~ne of the two confounded by .Murray in his Stalagmitis; and that the Edinburgh College, in the lasl edition of their Ph:mnacopreia, have adopted this Ceylon gamboge as officinal. But, as this variety
is never found in commerce, and exists only in the cabinets of the curious,
it scarcely seems worthy of a place in an o~icinal catalogue; and ~hough,
from its resemblance to the Siam gum-resm, the two may possibly be
derived from the same or closely analogous plants, yet the fact is not proved;
and it would be altogether premature at present to ascribe the latter to this
or any other species of llebra<lendron .
On the whole, therefore, it must be admitted that we ::ire uncertain, not
only as to the precise tree which affords the officina l gamboge, but also
whether it is derived from any one tree exclusively, or from several. In this
uncertainty, it seems hardly necessary to crowd our pages with botanical tlescriptions, which may possibly have no relation to the subject.
Gamboge is collected in Siam and Cochin-china. Similar products are
obtained in Ceylon; but they do not appear to be sent out of the island.
Milburn does not mention go.mboge among the exports. The tree from
which it is obtained in Siam has not been examined by any botanist. It is
said to be procured by breaking off the leaves and yonng shoots, from which
the juice issues in <.lrops, and being received in suitable vessels gradually
thickens, and at length becomes solid . When it has attained the requis ite
consistence, it is rolled into cylinders, and wrapped in leaves. The juice is
sometimes received into the hollow joints of the bamboo, which give it a
cylindrical form; and, as it contracts during the process of solidification, the
cylinder is often hollow in the centre. The name gwnmi guua, by which
il is generally known on the continent of Europe, probably originated from
the circumslance lhal lhe juice escapes from the plant by drops. The officinal till~ was undoubtedly derived from the province or Cambodia, in which
the gnm·resin is collected. It was first brought to Europe by the Dutch
about the middle of the seventeenth cenlllry.
\Ve import gamboge from Canton and Calcutta, whither it is carried by
the native or resident merchants. There i;:; no difference in the appearan('C
or character or the drug as brought from these two ports-an evidence that
it is originally derived from the same place.
Varieties. The best gamboge is in cylindrical rolls, from one to three
inches in diameter, sometimes hollow in the centre, sometimes flattened,
oflen folclec.I double, or agglutinated in masses in which the original form is
not always readily distinguishable. The pieces sometimes appear as if rolled,
but are in general striated longitudinally from the impression made by the
inner surface of the bamboo. They are externally of n dull orange colour,
which is occasionally displaced by greenish stains, or concealed by the bright
yellow powder of the drug, which slightly adheres to the surface. In this
form the drug is sometimes called pi'pe gamboge. Another variety is imported under the name of cake or lump gamboge . It is in irregular masses
weighing two or three pounds or more, often mixed with sticks and other
impurities, containing many air-cells, less dense, less uniform in texture, and
less brittle than the former variety, and breaking with a dull and splintery,
instead of a shining and concboidal fracture. Tlie worst specimens of this
variety, as well as of the cylindrical, are sometimes called by the London
druggists coar~e gamboge.
They diffe r, ~10wever, from the preceding,
only in containmg a greater amount of impurities. Indeed, it won.Id appear,
from the experiments of Christison, that all the commercial varieties of this
drug have a common origin, anti that cake or lump gamboge differs from
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that which comes in the cylindrical form, only from the circumstance that
the latter is llie pure concrete juice of the plant, while, in the former'. farinaceous matter an<l othr.r impurities have been mixed with the pure JUicc
for the purpose of :11.lultcration. 'fhc inferior krnds of gamboge may be

~~1o;~ 0bl~~ l~~i~1 ~~~a~~~~~:·1d~1l~:;j~~~ \~~l~~~~~!r~~1t~:~e1~~~{~~e '~~~l:\·~ 11~~ko~~~~:;

by their obviou8 impurities; and by the green colour which their dccoction,
after h:H ing been cooled, gives with tincLure of iodine. \Vhcn pure, the
gum-resin is completely dissolved by the succcssi"e action of ether anJ
water.*
Properties. Gambogc, in its pure form, is br~ttle, with a· smooth conchoiclal, shining fracture; and the rragments ar~ sl1ghll,r transluc~nt at their
edges. The colour of the mass when broken 1s a uniform redd1sh-or:mg<',
which becomes a beautiful bright yellow in the powder, or when the surface
is rubbed with water. From the brilliancy of its colour, gamboge is highly
esteemed as a pigment. It has no smell, and liulc taste; but after remaining
a short time in the mouth, produces an acrid sensation in the fauces. Its sp.
gr. is 1·221. Exposed to heat it burns with a white flame, emitting much
smoke, and lca\·ing a light spongy charcoal. It is a gum-resin, and, unlike
most other substmccs of the same class, contains no essential oil. In 100
parts of it Braconnot found 19·5 parts of gum, 0·5 of impurities, and 80 of
a red, insipid, transparent resinous substance, becoming yellow by pulverization, and supposed to consist or resin united with a yellow colouring
principle. John obtained 10·5 per cent. or gum, 89 or resin, and 0·5 or
imptirities. Christison has shown that the proportion of gum and resin
varies in different specimens even of the purest drug. His results approach
nearly to thosr. of Braconnot. In one experiment, ont or 100·8 parts he
obtained 7-1·2 of resin, 21·8 of gum, and 4·8 of water. The gum is quite
soluble in water and of the variety denominated arabin. Jn a specimen of
cake gamboge he found 11 ·2 per cent. or fecula rind Jignin, and in a very
bad sample of coarse gamboge, no less than 4 l per cent. of the same impu·
rities. (.iJm. Journ. of Plwrm., ix. 133.) In addition to gum and resin, Ph.
Buchner has found a small and variable proportion of a peculiar reddishyellow colouring matter, snlnble both in alcohol an.d waler. (Journ. ~le Pliarm.
et de Chim,,, 3r scr., iii. 303.) Gamboge is readily and entirely 1hffusible in
water, forming a yellow opaque emulsion, from which the resinous matter is
very slowly deposited. It is dissolved by alcohol, with the exception of
about 8 or lO per cent. or gum; and a golc\en yellow 1inclllre resuhs, which
is rendered opaque and bright yellow by the addition of water. Its solution
in ammoniatNI :i.lcoh?l is not distm·bed by water. Sulphuric ether clissoh·cs
about four.fifths of 1t 1 taking up only the resin, which is obtained by the
ev3poration of the cthen•al solution. It is wholly taken up by alkaline
so1utio~s, from which it is partially precipitated by the acids. The strong
acids d1ssoh•e it; but the solution when diluted with w:i.ter deposits a yellow
prec ipitate. .The ~olour as .well as th_e acrimony and medicinal power of
gamboge resides rn the resinous portrnn; but, as pure resins are usually
1
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destitute of these properties, it is not improbable that they may belong to a

<listitwt principle not yet separated from the rei:.in .

So intense is the colour

of the re~in that one part of it communicates a perceptible yellowness to ten
thousand parts of water or spirit. 1l has the property of combining with
saliliable base~. and belong;;;;, arcorcling to Ph. Blichner, to the cldss of fatty
acids. It has been called gambogic acid.
ftledical Properties ancl Uses. Gamboge is a powerful, drastic, hydragogue cathartic, very apt to produce nausea :me\ vomiting when gi"en in the

foll dose. 111 large quantities it is c::i.pablc of producing fatal effects, and
death has resulted from a drarhm. h is much employed in the treatment
of <lrop.:;y attended with torpid bowels, generall y in combinalion with bitartrate ot' pota,;sa or jalap. It is also prescribed in cases of obstinate constipation, and has frequently been fount! effectual in the expulsion of the
tapeworm. lt is often combined with other anti milder cathartics, the action
of which it promotes and acce lerates, while its own is moderated. The fu\1
dose is from two to six grains, whi('h in cases of trenia has been raised to te11
or fifteen grains. As it i::i apt to occas ion much sickness and g ri ping, the
best plan, under ordinary circumstances, is to give it in small doses repeated
at shorl intervals till it operates. It may be gi,·en in pill or emulsion, or
dii::isolved in an ~.lkaline solution. The last method of administration has been
recommended in dropsical complaints.
OJJ:Prq1 . Pilulre Catharticre Compositre, U.S.; Pilulre Gambogire ComW.
positre, Dub., Lond., Ed.

GAULTHERIA. U.S.
Partridge-berry.
"The leaves of Gaullheria procumbens." U.S.
GAuLTllERIA. Sex. Syst. Dccandria l\1onogynia.-.JY.a/. Ord. Ericacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-cleft, bibracteate at the baf'e. Corolla ovate. Capsule live celled, invested with the berried calyx. Pursli.
Gaultlteria procmnbcns. \Villd. Sp.Plant. ii . GIG; Bigelow, .Om . .Med.
Rot. ii. 27; Ilarton, illed.Bot. i. 171. Thi s is a small, indigenous, shrubby, evergreen plant, with a long, creeping horizont<il root, which sends up
at intervals one and sometimes two erect, .slender, round, reddish stems.
These nre naked below , leary at the summit, and usually less than a span
in hei)!ht. The leaves are ovate or obovate, acute, revolute at the ed.!!eS
with a fow mucronate serratures, coriaceous, shining, bright green upon the
upper surface, paler beneath, or unequal size, and supported irregularly on
short red petioles . The flowers, of which not more than from three to five
are usually found upon each stem, stan d on curved, drooping, axillary peduncles . The cillyx is white, five-toothed, and furnished at its base with
two concave cordate bractes, which are by some authors described as an
outer calyx. The corolia is white, O\'ale or urceolate, contracted at its
mouth, and divided at its border into live small aC'ute segments. The stamens consist of curved, plumose filaments, and oblong orange-coloured
anthers opening on the outside. The germ, which res ts upon a ring having
ten teeth alternating with the ten stamens, is roundish, depressed, and surmounted by an erect filiform style, lerminatin~ in an obtuse stit{ma. The
fruit is a small, five-celled, many-seeded capsule, enclosed in a fleshy co\•ering, formed by the enl3rged calyx, and presenting the appearance of a bright
scarlet berry.
The plant extends from Canada to Georgia, growing in large beds in
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mountainous tracls, or in dry barrens and sandy plains, beneath the shade of
shrubs and trees, particularly of other evergreens, as the Kalmia:: <111(.1 Rhododemlra. IL is abundant in the pine barrens of New Jersey. Jn d1ITerent
parts of the country, il is known by the various names of partridge-berry,
deer-berry, tea-berry, winter-green, and mountain-tea. The fl~wers appear
from May to September, an<l the fruit ripens at correspondrng periods.
Though the leaves only arc officinal, all parts of the plantar~ e1u!owed with
the peC'uliar flavour for which these are employed, and which is fonnd in
several other plants, particularly in the bark of the Betula lenla, or sweet
birch. The fruit po.ssei:ses it in a high degree, and 1 being aL th.c sam~ time
sweetish, is mnch reli shed by some persons, and forms a favourite article of
food wiLh partridges, <leer, and other wild animals.
To the very peculiar and agreeably aromatic odour and taste which belong
to the whole plant, the leaves atld a marke~ astri?ge~cy, depe~ulen.t on ~he
presence of tannin. The aromatic properties reside m a volatile oil, wluch
may be separated by distillation. (See Oleum Gaulthcrix.)
.111edical Properties and Uses. Gaultheria has the usual stimulant operation of the aromatics, united with astringency; and may, th erefore, be used
with advantage in some forms of chronic diarrhrea. Like other substances
of the ~amc class, it has been employed as an emmenagogue, and with the
view of increasing the secret ion of milk; but its chief use is to impart an
agreeable fla\'our to mixtures and other preparations. It may be convenie ntly
administered in the form of infu sion , which in some parts of the country is
not unfrequently usc<l at the tables as a substitute for common tea . The oil,
how ever, is more used in regular pra ctice than the leaves. In stances of
death are on record, resulting from the use of the oil, by mistake, in the
quantity of abo11t a f-luidounce. On examination rsfter death, strong marks
of inflammation of the stomac h were discovered. (Journ . of Pltil. Col. of
P/iarm., vi. 2go.)
Oj]:Prep. Oleum Gaultherire. U.S.
W.

GENTIAN A. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Gentian.
"The root of Gentiana lutea." U. S., Ed.

"Gentiana lutea. Radix."

Lo11d.
Off. Syn. GENTIAN A LUTEA. Radix. Dub.
1 1

~e~~i~i~.~~~·~t'.nc3{;:;t;~~~~'.crP~ ~ l~r~d~~r]).i~~~iaz.i~A~;:·o;c/~c~~~;1ffi:;~cre.
Gen. f?h. Corolla one-petalled. Capsule two-valved, one-celled, with two
longitud1nal rereptarles. Tf-'illd.
Gentiana lutea. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1331; Woodv. }.fed. Bot. p. 273.
t. 95. Yel!ow gentian 1s among the most remark ab le of the species which
comp?se this ge nu s b?th for its beauty and gre;:it comparative size. From
its thick, long, branchmg, perennial root 1 an erect, round stem rises lo lhe
heigh t of three or four feet, bearing opposite, sessile, oval, acute, five·nerved
leaves, of a bright-green colour, and somewhat glaucous. The low er leaves,
which spring from the root, are narrowed at their base into the form or a
petiole. T.he flowers are larg~ and beautifu l, of a yellow colour, peduncled,
and placed 111 whorls al the axils of the upper leaves. The calyx is mono·
phyllou s, membranous, yellowish, and semi-trnnsparent, splitting when the
flower opens~ ancl r~nected when it is folly expanded; the coroll::t is rotate,
and deeply d1viJeJ. rnto five or six lanceolate, acute segments; the stamens
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are five or six and shorter than the corolla. This plant grows among the
Appenines, the Alps, the Pyrenees, and in other mountamous or elevated
regions of Europe. Its root is the only part used in medicine.
Several other species of the genus possess analogou s medicinal properties,
and are used fo r similar purposes. The roots of the G. pwpurea uml G.
p!mctata, growing in the same regions as the G . lutea, antl of the G. Pan ·
nonica, growing in the Austrian dominions, are saiLI to be frequently mingled with the offlcinal gentian, from which they are scarce ly distingui~hable.
The G. macrophylla of Pallas is used in Siberia; and one indi ge nous species, the G. Catesbrei , has found a place in the secondary catalogue of the
U . S. Pharmacopccia.
Gentian is imported from Germany.
Properties. As found in the shops, it is in pieces of various dim ensions
and shape, usually of considerable length , consisting sometimes of long itudin al sl ices, sometimes of the root cut transversely, twisted, wrinkled exte rnally, sometimes marked with close transverse rin gs, of a grnyish-brown
colour on the outside, yellowish or redd ish wi thin, and of a sof'l spongy
texture. The odour is feeble, but decided and peculi ar. T he taste is slig htly
l:nveetish, and inte nsely bitter, withom being nauseous. The powder is of
a yellowish colour. Wate r and alcohol extract the taste and medical virtues
of the root . Examined by l\L\1. H enry and Caventou, it was found to contain, 1. a peculiar crystallizable prin ciple which they supposed to be the
cbief active ingredient of the root, and, therefore, named gentianin , 2. a
volatile odorous principle, 3. a substance identical with birdlime (glu) , 4.
a greenish fixed oil, 5. a free organic acid, 6. uncr,r stalliz:ib!e sugar, 7. gum,
8. yellow colouring matter, and 9 . lignin. Mr. Denis bas since detected
in the root the existence of pectic acid; and the gentian in of H enry and
Caventou has been proved by Trommsdorff and by l\1. Leconte to be, when
quite pure, wholly <lcst itute both of billerness and of medicinal power; so
that it would appear no longer to merit the name which it bears. M. Leconte
propo::es, accordingly, to call it gentisin; and, as it possesses th e property
of neutralizing the alkalies, it has received also th e name of gentisic acid.
It is obtained by treating the alcoholic extract of gentian, previously exhaustec.I by water, with sulphuric ether, filtering th e ethereal solution, and
allowing it to evapor~te spontaneously. lt is in ncedlc-sltapc<l crystals,
pale yellow, insoluble 111 water and soluble in alcohol. The same chem ist
believes that he has ascertaine<l the birdlime or glu of Henry anc.I Caventou
to be a mixture of wax, oil, and caoutchouc. When distilled with water,
gentian yiE:!<ls a minute proportion of a concrete oil, whi ch has a s tronoodour of the r_oot. Pro_fessor Dulk of J{onigsberg g!veii the following proC:
cess for iso lating the bitter principle. The alcoholic extract is macerated
in water, and the solution, having been subjected to the vinous fermentation
in order to separate the sug:;ir, is treated first with acetate of lead, and then ,
after filtration, with subacetate of lead and a very little ammonia , in order to
precipitate the combination of the vegetable principle with oxide of lead; care
being taken not to use too much ammonia, lest by its stronger basic powers
it should separate the vegetable principle from th e oxide. The precipitate
thus obtained is washed with a little water, then mix ed with a large proportion of the samfl fluid, an<l decomposed by hydrosulpburi c acid. The liquid
having bl"cn filtered, is evaporated with a gentle heat to dryness, and the residue trealcd with alcohol of 0·820. The alcoholic solution being evaporated
yields tile bitte r principle, which ought to receive th e name of ge11tianin.
It i~ a brownish -yellow, uncrystalliza\Jle substance, hav in g in a high degree
the hiller taste of the root. It is almost insoluble in absolute alcohol, but
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solulle in ordinary alcohol, and very soluble in water.

It red<lenc; litmus,
and ;ippears to possess acid properties. (Journ. de Pharm ., xx!v· G38 .)
\Vhen aenti:rn is macerated in cold water, it undergoes the vinous le~menta·
tion, in~ consequence,yrobably, or.1.he presence of its saccharine rr.rnciple.
From the ferme1~1e<l mfusion a sp1ntuous liquor is obtained b~ <l1st1lla11on,
which, thou~h b iller and unplea::iant to the smell, is much relished by the

Swiss aml 'fyrolese.
~Jedical Properties and Uses.
Gt>ntian possesses, In a high degree, ~he
tonic powers which characterize the simple bitters. It excites the appetite,
invigorates the powers of digestion, moderately incrca_ses the tempt:rature
of the body and the forre of the circulation, and acls m focl as a general
corrob1Han1 of the system . In very large doses, however, it is apt to load
and oppress the stomach, to irritate the bowels, and even to .occasion nau.sea
and vomiting. It has been known as a me<licine from the highest antiquity,
and is said 10 have deri\ ed its name from Gentius, a king of Illyria. .Many
of the complex preparations handed down from the Greeks anti Arabians
contain it among their ingredien1s; and it enters into most of the stomachic
combinations employed in modern practice. It may be used in all cases of
<lisease dependent on pure debility of the digestive organs, or requiring a
general tonic impression. Dyspepsia, gout, arnenorrhce:J, hysteria, scrofnla,
intermittent fever, diarrhO"a, and worms, are among the many forms of disease in which it has provt>d nseful; but it is the condition of the stomach and
of Lhe system genernlly, not the name of tlie disease, which must be taken
into consideration in prescribing it; and there is scarc-ely a single complaint
in which it can be advantageously administered under all cir('umstances . Its
powder has been applied exterirnlly to malignant and sloughing ulcer,;. It is
usually given in the form of infusion or tineturc. A syrup may be prepared
by forming a saturate<l infusion by means of percolation, and incorporating
this at a boiling temperature wiLll simple syrup. The <lose of the powder is
from ten to forty grains.
Off. Prep. Extractum Gentianre, U.S., Lond.• Ed., Bub.; Infusum Gentianre Cornpositum, U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Tinctura Genti<im.e Comp.,
U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Tinctura Rhei el Gt>nti;mre, U. S" Ed.; Vinum
Gentiame C:ompositum, Ed.
W.
1

GENTIANA CATESBJEI. U. S. Secondary.
Blue Gentian.
"The root of Gentiana Catesbrei. 11 U.S.
GENTIANA. See GEN"l'IANA.
Se~era\ in<lig~nous s~ecics of gentian a~proach more or less nearly to the
Gentwna luteu rn the bnterness and medicmal virtues of thei r roots; but the
G. Cal~!Jb::ei, whi('h resembles ~t most clo~ely in these r.espects, is the only
one w!n~h has atlracte.d the parlirular attention of the medical profession .
.. Genlwna Catesb:ri. W<1ltcr, Flor .. car. 109; Bigelow, Jim. 1l1ed. Bot.
ll: 137; Nut.tall, Gen. of .llm. Plants , 1. 172. The blue g'entian has a pcren·
11.1~1, br.anclnng, iw.mewha.t fle~hy root, and. a simple, erect, rough stem,
rismg eight or ten rncbes m lie1~ht, and bearing opposite leaves, which are
ovate lar~ceolnte, acule and rough on their margin . The flowers, which arc
of a palish-blue colour, are Cro\~detl, nearly !<essile, nxillnry and terminal.
The di\lisions of the calyx are line~r lanceolate, and longer than the tube.
The corolla is large, ventricose, plaited, and divided at its border into ten
segments, of which the five outer are more or less acute, the five inner bifid
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ant.l fringetl . The number of stamens is five, and the two stigmas are seated
on the germ . The capsule is oblong, acuminate, with two valves, and a
single cell.
The G . Catesb:ei grows in the grassy swamps
North and South Carolina, where ~t flowers from Septernher to December. It was named by
\Valter and Elliott in hon our of Catesby , by whom it was im pe rfectly delin eated upwards of seventy years ago . Pursh confounds it with the G.
Saponaria, to which it is nearly allied .
Properties. By D.r. Bigelow we a~e told that tl_le dried root of this plant
lrns at first a muc1lagmous and ~wcetish taste, whic h is soo n s ~1 cceedeJ by
an intense bitt~rness, approach111g nearly to that of the oflicmal gc n ti~n.
Alcohol and boiling waler extract its virtues, ant.l the tincture anti t.lecoct10 11
are even more biuer than the rooL in substance. Blue gentian has nol been
sat isfactorily analyzed.
Jlledical Properties. As a medicine it is little inferior to the European
gentian, and may be employed for simila r purposes. In the No rthe rn and
Middle States it is not used; but it is said to be occasionally prescribed by
the practition ers of the South in dysp ep!5ia, and other cases of s tomachi c and
general debility. h may be given in powde r in the dose o f fifteen or thirty
grains, ~nd may be ~ubstituted for the fo~eign gentian in the preparation of
the officrnal extract , rnfusion, wine, and tmcturo.
\V.

or

GEOFFROYA INERMIS. Cortex. Dub.
Cabbage-tree Bark.'
Gcoffroya de Jam niquc, Fr.; Jamaicanische Wurmrinrle, Germ.; Gcoffrcea, Ital .

'fhe tree producing t.his bark was·formerly placed_in the genus Geoffroya,
from which, however, 1t has been separated , and with a few others erected
into a distinct genus entille<l .!Jndira, which is uow generally admitted by
botanists.
ANDIRA. Sex. S,ysl. Diadelphia Dec::mdria.-Nat. Ord. Leguminosre or
Fabacere.
Gen. Ch. Ca(IJX turbinatc-campanulate, fiv e-toothed ; teeth nearly equa l,
acute, erect. Corolla papilionaceous; the vex ilium roundi sh, emarginate,
longer than the keel. Stamens diadclphons. Ovary with three ovules.
L egume s tipitate, roundish, rather hard, one·cclled, one-seeded, when ripe
divisible into two valves . (D e Cand.)
.!l.ndira inermis. De Cami. Prodrom. ii. 415.-Geoffroyainermis. Willd.
Sp. Plant. iii. 1130; Woodv. flied. Bot., p. 416. t. 151. The s te m of this
tree, which rises to a considerable height, is branched towards the top, and
covered with a s mooth gray bark. The leaves are pinn ate , consisti ng o f six
or se ven pairs of ovate lanceo late, pointed, veined, smoot h, petiolate leaflets,
with an odd one at the end. Th e flowers are rose-coloured, an<l arra nged in
termin al panicles, with very short pedicels. The cabbage-tree is a native of
Jamaica and other W est Indi a islands. Th e bark is the part m~cd.
On the cont in ent of Europe the bark of the .!lndir<t retusa ( Geojfroya
Surinamensis), which grows in Surinam_, has a\!w been enipl?yed. It is
conside red more powerfully vermifuge, wi thout being equally liable to produce injurious effects.
Cabbage· tree bark is in long pieces,_ thick, fi brous, externally.of a brown i:hasih colour, scaly and covered wilh lichens, internall y yellowi sh, of a resmous frarture, a disagreeable smell, a sweetish, mu ci laginons, bitt.erish t~ste,
and affordi ng a powder rese mbling that of jalap. Huttensch m1dL obtarned
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from it a crystallizoble, very bitter substance, having the composi~ion and
neutralizing properties of the vegetable alkaloids, and namc.d v~ry i.nappro-

priately jamaicina.

'J'wo grains of it produced viole1_ll purging 111 p_igeo.ns:
The bark of the .fl. relusa has a grayish epi~erm1s, beneath which It 1s
reddish-brown, laminated, compact, very tenacrnus, and wh~n cut tr.an~

versely, cxhibils a shining and variegated surface. In. the dried s~ate It JS
inodorous, but has an austere biller taste. The powder 1s of a pale cmnarnon

colour.

JUedical Ptopcrties and Uses . Cabbage-tree ~a_rk is

cath~rtic, and in large

~g~~~si::!~u1~r;cl~~~~~ 11tov~~~i~~·;~f ~e:i~r·\:a~~r <li~ d :~~k d~lri 1~g ~~~ ~~:~::::~:
11 1

1

5

and are relieved by the use of warm water, caslor oil, o.r a vegeta~le acid.
In the Wesl lndies the bark is esteemed a puwerful verm1fugc, and ts r~uch
employed for expelling lumbrici; but it is dangerous if incautio~1sly admrnistered, an<l instances of <lcalh from its use have occurred. It 1s almost un·
known in this coun.tr~, and <locs not enter into our off1cinal catalogue~. The
usual form of admumtration is that of decoction, though the medieine is
also gi\•en in pow<ler, syrup, and extract. The do~e of the powder .is from
a scruple to hair a clrachm, of the extract three grams, of lhe clecocuon lwo
fluidnunces.

Ojj: Prep. Dccoclum Geoffroyre, Dub.

W.

GERANIUM. U.S.
Cranesbill.
"The root of Geranium macubtum." U.S.
GE1tAXIVM.
Sex. Syst. l\lonadelphia Decandria.-.Nat. Ord. Gerani·
ace<c.

me?itf:~o~~· gl~~%x ~1~~~1e~:e~i1e ~:::l/~r 1~1:)~:;~~~dnr:~~I~~~. 1\~~~~i;l1
6

fifiv::
one-seeded, awned, al the base of a beaked receptacle; awns simple, naked,
neither spiral nor bearded. IVilld.
Gmmiumrnaculatum. 'Villd. Sp.Plant. iii. 705; Bigelo\v, Jlm . Alcd.
Bot. i. 84; llarlon, 11Jcd. Bot. i. 149. This plant has a perennial, horizontal, fleshy root, which is furnished with short tibre8, and sends up annually
an herbaceous stem, with several radical leaves. The stem is erect, round,
dii.:hotomously brunchc<l, from one to two feet high, of a grayish-green
colour, and thickly covered, in common with the petioles and peduncles,
with reflexed hairs. The leaves are deeply divided into three, five, or seven
lobes, which are variously incised at their extremities, hairy, and of a pale
green colour, mottled with still paler spots. Those which rise immediately
from the root are s~1pported on footstalks eight or ten inches long; those of
the stem arc opposite, lhe lower petiolate, the upper nearly sessile, with lanceola1e or linear slipulcs. The flowers are large, and usually of a purple
colour. The peduncles spring from the forks of the stem, and se,•erally
supporl t~vo flowers. upon short pcdicels. The calyx is composetl of five
oblong, ribbed, ~usp1tlate leaves; 1he petals are five, obovate, and entire; the
stamens ten, wnh oblong deciduous anthers, the five alternate fil:iments
being longer lhan the others, and having glands at their base; the germ is
ovate, su~porting a slraiglH sLyle as long as the stamens, and surmounted
by five stigmas. The fruit c?nsists of fi\·e o~gregate, onc-see<lcd capsules,
attached by a bea~ to the persistent style, curling up and sca\lering the seeds
when ripe.
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The cranesbill is indigenous, growing throughont the United States, in
moist woods, thickets and hedges, and generally i~ low grounds. It flowers
from May to July. The root should be col\ec1etl 111 autumn .
T his, when ?rietl,. is in. pieces from one to three inches long, from a quar·
ter to half an mch m thickness, somewhat flattened, contorted, wrinkled,
tuberculate<l, and beset with slender fibres. lt is externally of an umber·
brown colour, internally red<lish·gray, compact, inodorous, and of an astrin·
gent taste, without bitterness or other unpleasant flavour . 'Vater and alcohol
extract its virtues. Tannin is an abundant constituent.
JIIedical Properties and Uses . Geranium is one of our most powerful
indigenous astringents, and may be employed for all the purposes to which
these medicines arc applicable.
The absence of unpleasant laste and all
other offensive qualities renders it peruliarly servireable in the ca«es of
infants, and of persons with very delicate stomarhs . Diarrhc:ca, chronic
dysentery, cholera infantum in the latter stages, and the various hemorrhages,
are the forms of disease in whirh it is most commonly used and with
greatest advantage; but care should be taken, before it is administered, that
the condition of the system and of the part affected is :rnch :is not to contra~
indicate the use of astringents. As an application to indolent ulcers, an in·
jection in !{leet and leucorrhc:I'a, a gargle in relaxation of the nvnla and
aphthous ulcerations of the throat, it answers the same purpose as kino,
catechu, and other foreign remedies of similar character. It is a popular
domestic remedy in various parts of the United States, and is said to be
employed by the Indians in numerous disorders.
It may be given in sub·
stance, decoction, tincture, or extract. The dose of the powder is twenty
or thirty grains, that of a decoction, made by boiling an ounce of the root in
a pint and a half of water to a pint, from one to two fhiidounces. The
medicine is sometimes given to children boiled in milk.
'V.

GEUM. U.S. Secondary.

Water Avens.
"The root of Geum rivale." U. S.
Benoite aq11atiq11e, Fr.; \Viescn.J3enediktcnwurze!, Gf'rm.
GEUM. Se.?:. Syst . Icosandria Polygynia. - Nat. Ord. Rosace<r.
Gen . Ch. Calyx ten-cleft. Petals five. Seeds with a bent awn. lf'illd.
Several species belonging to this genus have been medicinally employrcl;
but two only are dese rving of particular notire- the Grum rivale, which
has a place in the secondary li st of the United States Pharmacopc:cia, and
the G. urbanum, recognised hy the Dublin College.
Gewnriva/e. Wille! . Sp . Plant . ii.1115; Engl. Bot. 106. Tl1e water
avens has a perennial, horizontal, jointed, scaly, tapering root, about six:
inches long, of a reddish-brown colour externally, white internally, and furnished with numerous descending yellowish fibres . Sometimes one, some·
times several stems rise from the same root, which also sends up numerous
leaves. The stems are about a foot and a half high, simple, erect, pubescent,
and of a purplish colour. The rad ical leaves are interruptcdly pinnate, with
large terminal leaflets, and stand on Jong, hairy footsta\ks; those of the stem
are petiolate, and divided into three serrate, pointed segments. ThC' flowers
are few, solitary . nodding, yellow ish-purple, and supported on axillary ancl
terminal peduncles. T he colour of the stems and flowers has given ris<' to
the name of purple avens, by which the pl::mt is sometimes called. The
calyx is inferior, with trn lanceolate poin ted ~egmcnts, of whirh the five
alternate are smaller than the others. The petals are five, and of the s:ime
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length as the c:ilyx.

The f:eeds are oval, and furnished with plumose awns,

minlltely uncinate, and nearly naked at the snmmit.
.
This species of Geum is common to Europe and the Umted States;
though the plant of this country has smaller flowers, with petals more
ronnde<l on the top, and leaves more deeply incised than th~ European. It
delights in wet boggy meadows, and extends from Canada mto New England, New York, and Pennsylvani:). Its flowers appear in J~rne anti Jul~.
The dried root is hard, brittle, easily pulverized, of a reddish or purplish

colour, without smell, and of an astringent, bitterish taste.
extracts its virtues.

Boiling water

JJfedical Properties and Uses. 'Valer avens is tonic anc.I powerfully
astringent. TL may be used with advantage in chronic .or passive hemorrhages, lellcorrhrea, and diarrh~a i and is said to be ~eneficrnlly employed,
in the Eastern States, as a popular remedy in the debility of phthisis pulmonalis, in s imple dyspepsia, and in visceral diseases consequent on disorder
of the stomach. ]n Europe it is sometimes substituted for the root of the
common avens, or Geum urbanum, but i~ less esteemed. The dose of the
powdered root is from a scruple to a drachm, to be repeated three times a
day. The decoction, whi~h is usually preferred, may be ma~e by boiling
an ounce of the root in a prnt of water, and gi\1 en in the quantity of one or
two fluidounces. A weak decoction is sometimes used by invalids in New
England as a substitute for tea and coffee.
W.

GEUM URBANUM. Radix. Dub.

Root of Avens.
Benoite, Fr.; Ben<'<liktenwu rze1, Germ.; Cariofillata, llal.; Cariofllata, Span.
GEuM. See GEUM.

Geum urbanwn. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii . 1113; Woodv. IJ:led. Bot. p. 502.
t. 181. Avens i!': :rn herbaceons perennial plant, w ith slender, erect, branch·
ing hairy stems, about two feet in height . The leaves are petiolate, serrate,
hairy; those on the upper part of the stem, simple, trilid and pointed; those
nearest the root, pinnate and lyrate, with two pairs of unequal leaflets, and
a larger terminal leaflet which is nsually three-lobed.
The flowers are
small, of a bright yellow colour, and solitary upon erect terminal peduncles.
The seeds, which are hairy and collecte<l in a roundish head, have at their
summit a naked awn, bent like a hook at the apex.
This species of Geurn is a native of Europe, where it grows in woods
am] shad.Y uncultivated places. The flowers appear in June and July. The
root, winch !s the part employed, should be dug up in March, when its sensible properties are in greatest perfection, and should be dried by a moderate
heat. The large roots are preferred to those which are very small, and the
cultivated to the wild.
The avens ro?t consists of a short oblong body or caudex, from a quarter
to half an inch 111 thickness, externally brown, internally white towards the
circumference a_nd reddish at the centre, and sending forth numerous long
brown descendrng fibres. 'Vhen quite dry it is nearly inodorous, but in
the recent state it has a smell resembling that of cloves, whence it is some·
times called radix caryophyllrdre. · Its taste is bitterish and astringent. It
imparts its medicinal virtues to water and alcohol, which it tinges red. Dis·
tilled with water it yiel~s a thick, g~eenish-yellow volatile oil, and gives a
pleasant flavour to the liquid. Tannm is an abundant constituent.
It con·
tains, moreover, according to TrommsdorfT, an insipid resin, gum, bassorin,
and lignin.
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This root ha~ been largely used on the
contrnent of Europe as a tonic and astringent in numerous diseases. Among
these are chronic and passive hemorrhages, chronic dysentery llnd diarrhc:ea,
1eucorrhrea, congestions of the abdominal viRcera, and intermittent fever.
The dose of the powdered root is from thirty grains to a drachm three or
four times a day, and the same quanlity may be given at a dose in the form
ofdecociion. The medicine is scarcely used in the United States.
,V.

Properties and Uses.

GILLE NIA. U.S.
Gillenia.
u The root of Gillenia trifoliata." U.S.
Indian physic, American ipccacuanha .
GtLLEN"IA. Sex. Syst. Icosandria Pentagynia. - ..LYat. Ord. Hosaccm.
Gen. Ch. Calyx tubular campanul::ite, border fi\•e-toothecl . Corolla panly
unequal. Petals five, Janceolate, attenuated at the base. Stamens few, included. Styles five. Capsules five, connate at the base, opening on the inner side, each two-seeded. Torrey.
This genus was separated by Moench from the Spirtr:a, but was not
generally acknowlc<lged till after the publication of Barlon's i\lcdical Botany.
It is exclusively North American, and includes only two clisco\'ered species- the G. trifoliata and G. stipulacea- of which the former only has
been adopted in our Pharmacopreia, though the two are identical in medical
character.
1. Gillenia trifoliata. Bigelow, JJm. Jlrfed. Bot. ii_i. 10; Barton,. 11/ed.
Bot. i. 65 . This is an herbaceous plant with a perenmal root, consisting of
numerous long, slender, brown branches, proceeding from a lhick tuber-like
head or caudex. The stems, several of which usually rise from the same
root, are two or three feet in height, erect, slender, smooth , ficxuose,
branched, and common ly of a reddish colour. The leaves are ternate., with
very short petioles, and small linear lanceolate stipules. The leaflets arc
ovate lanceolate, sharply serrate, and acuminatc. The flowers grow in a
loose terminal nodding p:micle, with long peduncles. The calyx is tubular
campanulate, ventricose, and terminates in five pointed segment~. The
corolla is composed of fi\'e linear lanceolate, recurved petals, the two upper
separated from the three low er, white, with a reddish tinge on the ir border,
and of three times the length of the calyx. The stamens are twenty, the
filaments short, the anthers small and yellow. Each flower is succeeded by
five capsules, connate at their base, oblong, aclllninate, gibbm1 s without,
acute within, two-valved, one-celled, opening inward, and containing each
one or two oblong seeds.
This species of Gillenia grows throughout the United States, east of the
Alleghany ridge, and in Pennsylvania may also be found abundantly west of
these mountains . Pursh found it in Florida, and it extends as far north as
Canada. ft frequents li ght soils, in shady and moist situations, and flowers
in June and July. The root should be gathered in September.
2. G. stipulacea. Barton, Med. Bot. i. 71. This species is also herbaceous and perennial, though much taller, and more bushy than the preceding.
The stems are brownish and branched. The upper leaves arc ternale.
1anceolate 1 serrate; the lower more deeply incised, becoming towards the
root pinnatifid, and of a reddish-brown colour at the margin. The stipnles
are onte, acuminate, deeply serrate, resembling leaves, antl marking the
31'
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species at the first glance. The flowers are smaller than those of the G.
trifvliata, and grow on Jong slender peduncles in a lax corymb.
In the valley of the Mississippi this plant occupies the place of the G.
trifoliata, which is not founcl beyond the .l\Iusk~ngum .. It grows as far north
as the state of New York, extends through Ohio. Indiana, Illinois, and Mi~
souri, and probably into the states south of the Ohio, as it has been follnd m
Western Virginia. Its root is precisely similar to that of the eastern species,
.
.
.
and is rep?led to possess the.same properties.
The dried root of Gillenia is not thicker than a quill, wrinkled long1tudinally, with occasional tranS\'erse fissures, and in the thicker pieces
presenting in some places an irregular undulated somewhat knotty appearance, arising from imlentations on o_ne side corresponding with. promine~ces
on the other. It is externallyc:>fa light brown co\Ol~r, andcons1stsofatl11ck 1
somewha.t reddish, brittle, cortical portion~ with :m interior slender, ~ougher,
whitish ligneous cord. The bark, which 1s easily separable, has a bitte r, not
disagreeable taste; the wood is nearly i~sipid and .comparatively inert, an<l
should be rejected. The powder is of a light brownish colonr, and posse5ses
a feeble odour, which is scarcely perceptible in the root. The bitterness is
extracted by boiling water, which acquires the red colour of wine . The root
has not been accurately analyzed.
Medical Properties and Uses. Gillenia is a mild and efficient emetic,
and, like most other sub::-tances belonging to the same clas~, occasionally acts
upon the bowels. In very small <loses it has been thought to exert a tonic
influence. It is much used by some pr::tclitioners in the country, as a substitute for ipecacuanha, which it is said to resemble in its mode of operation.
It was employed by the Indian~, and became known as an emetic to the
colonists al an early periocl . Linnreus was aware of its reputed virtues.
The dose of the powdered root i~ from twenty to thirty grains, repeated at
W.
intervals of Lwenty minutes till it vomits.

GL YCYRRHIZA. U.S., Land.
Liquorice Root.
"The root of Glycyrrhiza glabra." U.S. 11 Glycyrrhiza glabra . Radix
recens." Land.
Off Syn. GLYCYRRIIIZJE RADIX. Root or Glycyrrhiza glabra.
Ed.; GLYCYRRllIZ,~ GLABRA. Radix. Dub.
Ilois de rcglissc, Fr.; Silssholzwurzcl, Germ.; Liquirizia, ltal.; RPgaliza, Span.
Sex. Syst. Diadelphia Decandria.- 1\'at. Ord. I~egumi

GLYCYRRHizA.

nosre or Fabacere.

Gen. Ch. Calyx bilabiate; upper lip three-cleft, lower undivided. Legume ovate, compressed. lf'illd.
Glycyrrhiza glabra. Wil\d . Sp. Plant . iii . l lH; Woodv. Med. Bot. p.
420. t. 152. The li9l10rice plant has a perennial root, which is round, sue·

cule~t, tough, an~ pliable, furnished with sparse fibres, rapid in its growth,
and 111 ::t sandy soil penetrate~ deeply into the ground. The stems are herbaceous, ere~t, and l~sually four or five feet in height; ha,•c few branches:
and are garnished with altPrnate, pinnate leaves, consisling of several pairs of
ovate, blunt, petiolate leaflets, with a single leaflet at the end, of a pale green
colour, and c_lammy on their under surface. The flowers are violet or purple, formed like those of the pea,. and arranged in axillary spikes supported
on long peduncles. The calyx 1s tubular and persistent. The fruit is a
compre~se<l, smooth, acute, one-celled legume, containing from one to four

small kidney-shaped seeds.

Glycyrrhiza.
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The pla_nt is a native of the South of Europe, Barbary, Syria, nnd Persia;
and is cultivated in Engla1~tl, the North of France, and Germany. l\luch of
the root import~<l into .1h1s country comes from the ports of Messina and
Palermo in Sfr1\y. It 1s also largely ~roduced in the northern provinces of
Spain, where it forms an important arucle of commerce. It is not improbable that a portion of the liquorice root from Ita ly and Sicily is the product
the G. echinata, which grows wild in Apulia. This species is aim abundantly produced in the 8outh of Russia, where, according to Hayne, sutlicient extract is prepared from it to supply the whole Hussian empire.
A species of Glycyrrhiza, the G. lepidola, grows abundantly about St:
Louis, in lhe state of Missouri, and flourishes along the banks of the Missouri river to its source in the mountains. It is probably the same with the
liquorice plant mentioned by M:lckenzie as growing on the northern coa~t of
this continent. Mr. NuuaHstales that its root possesses in no inconsiderable
<legrec the taste of liquorice.
Properties. The liquorice root of the shops is in long pieces, varying in
thickness from a few li~es to more than an inch, fibrous, externally grayishbrown, and wrinkled by desiccation, internally yellowish, without smell, and
of a sweet mucilaginous taste, which is sometimes mingled with a sligh1
degree of acrimony. lt is often worm-eaten and more or less decayed. The
best pieces are those which have the brightest yellow colour internally, and
of which the layers are distinct. The powder is of a grayish -yellow colour
when the root is pulverized without being deprived of its epidermis, of a
pale sulphur yellow, when the epidermis has been removed. Robique1
found the following ingredients in liquorice root:-1. A peculiar transparent
yellow substance, called glycyrrhizin or glycion, ~fa sweet sac~lrnrine taste,
scarcely soluble in cold water, very soluble in boiling water with which it
gelatinizes on cooling, thrown down from its aqueous solution by acids, readily
soluble in cold alcohol, insusceptible of the vinous fermentation, yielding no
oxalic acid by the action of the nitric, and therefore wholly distinct from
sugar; 2. a crystallizable p~incipl?, named agedol.te by Robiquet, but subse• quently proved to be identical with asparagin; 3. starch ; 4. albumen; 5.
a brown acrid resin; G. a brown azotize<l extractirn matter; 7. lignin; S.
salts of lime and mognesia with phosphoric, sulphuric, and malic acids.
Robiquet prepared glycyrrltizin by subjecting a strong cold infusion of the
root to ebullition, in order to separate the albumen; then filtering, precipitating with acetic acid, and wasiLing the precipitate with cold water to rcmo,·e
any adhering aci<l. Berzelius considers the matter thus obtained as a compound of glycyrrhizin with acetic acid. Ile procures the principle in a pure
state by precipitating with sulphuric acid an infusion of the root previou~ly
concentrated by a gentle heat, washing the precipitaled sulphate to remove
the free acid which adheres to it, then dissolving it in alcohol, which lca\'ci;i
the albumen, and adding carbonate of potassa to the alcoholic solution to
perfect neutralization. The sulphate of potassa is precipitated, and the
glycyrrhizin is obtained by evaporating the alcohol. The sweetness of this
principle is retained in the compoun<ls which it forms both with acids and
alkalies.
An extract of liquorire root is brought from Spain and Italy, and much
used under the name of liquorice. (See Exlraclum G~ycyrrhizre.)
flfedical Properlie.<1 and Uses. Liquorice root is an excellent demulcent,
well adapted to catarrhal aflCctions, an<l to irritations of the mucous membrane of the bowels and urinary passages. Tt is best given in the form of
decoction, either alone, or combined with other demulcents. It is frequently
employed as an addition to the decoctions of ncrid or irritating vegetable
substances, such, for example, as seneka and mezereon, the atrimony of

or
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which it covers and conceals, while it renders them more acceptable to the
stomach. Before being used, it should be deprived of its cortical part, which
is somewhat acrid, without possessing the peculiar \'irtues.of the rool. The
decoction may be prepared by boiling an ounce of tl~e br~11s~d r~ot for a few
minutes in a pint of water. By long boiling, the acml pnnc1ple 1s extracted.
The powder is used in the preparation of pills, either to give ~hem due con·
sistence, or to cover their surface and prevent them from adhering together.
Off. Prep. Aqua Calcis Composita, Dub.; Confectio Se.nn~, U.S.,
Lond., Ed.; Decoctum Glycyrrhiz::c, Dub.; DecoclUm Guaiac1 Comp.,
JJub., Ed.; Decoctnm Hordei Comp., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Decoctum l\Iezerei, Ed., Dub.; Decoctum Sarsaparilla:: Comp., U. S., Lond., Ed., /Jub.;
Electuarium Piperis, Ed.; Extractum Glycyrrhizre, Lond., Ed., Dub.;
Infusum l.ini, U.S., Lond., Ed .• JJub.; Pilulro Ferri Sulphatis, Ed.; Pi!.
Hydrargyri, U.S., Lond., Ed., D1tb.; Syrupus Sarsaparilla:: Comp., U. 8.;
Tinctura Rhei Comp., Lond., Dub.
W.

GOSSYPIUM. Ed.
Rarv Cotton.
" Hairs attached to the seeds of Gossypium herbaceum, and other species
of the genus." Ed.
Coton, Fr.; Baumwollc, Onm.; Colone, ltul.; Algodon, Span.
Gossvprnru . SeJ:. Syst. Monaclelphia Polyandria. - Nat . Ord. Malvacere.
Gen. Cit. Calyx cup-shaped, obtusely five-toothed, ~urrouncled by a threeparted involucel, with clentate-incised, cordate leaflets, cohering at the base.
Stigmas three to five. Capsule three to five-celled, many -seeded. Seeds
surrounded by a tomentose wool. De Canel.
In consequence of changes produred in the plants of this genus by cultivation, botanists have found great difficulty in determining which are distinct species, and which merely varieties. De Candollc describes thirteen •
species in his Prodromus, and mentions six others; but considers them all
uncertain. Hoyle describes eight and admits other:.:. Swartz thinks they
may all be referred to one original species. The plants inhabit different
parts of tropical As ia and Africa, and many of them are culLivated for their
cotton in climates adapted to their growth. The species from which most of
the cotton of commerce is thought to be obtained, is the one indicated by the
Edinburgh Pharmacopmia.
Gossypium !terbacewn. Linn. Sp. 975; De Canel. Proclrom. i. 45G.
This is a biennial or triennial plant, with a branching stem from two to six
feet high1 and palmate hoary leaves, the lobes of which are somewhat lance·
olate and acute. The flowers are pretty, with yellow petals, havin«a purple
spot near the claw. The leaves of the involucel or outer calyx ar~ serrate.
The capsule ~pens when ripe, and displays a loose white tu fl of Jong slender
filaments, which surround the seeds, and adhere firmly to the outer coating.
The plant is a nati\•e of Asia, but is cultivated in most tropical countries
both of the old and new continents. It reciuires a certain duration of warm
weather to perfect its seeds, and in the United States cannot be culli,·ated for
practical purposes north of Virginia.
The herbaceous part of the plant contains much mucilage, and has been
~sed ~s a <len.rnlcent. The seed~ yield by expression a fixed oil of the dry·
mg kind, which has ~cen ?ccas1onnlly employed. The root has been ~op
posed to possess medical virtues. But the only officinal portion, and that for
'vhich the plant is cllltivatcd, is the filamentous matter surround in« the seeds.
0
This when separated constitutes the cotton of commerce.

Gossypium.- Granati Fructf!s Cortex.
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Cotton consists or the filaments, ~vhich, und er the microscope, :ippear to
be flattened tubes, with occasional JOints indi cated by trans\•erse Im es . It
is without smell or taste, insoluble in W3ler, alcohol, ether, the oils, and
vegetable acids, soluble in strong :J!kaline solutions , and decomposed bv the
coilcentrated mineral acids. It has not been analyzed, but bears a 'close
analogy to lignin. For medical use it should be ca rded into thin shee ts; or
the wadding of the milliners may be employed, consisting of sheets somewhnt stiflCned and glazed on the surface by starch. In the !alter case , the
sheets should be split open when applied.
Uses. Cotton has been used from time imm emorial for the fabrication of
cloth; bnt it is only rece ntl y that it has entered the catalogue of medicines.
It is chiefly employed in the treatment of recent burns and scalds; an application of it which was adopted by surgeons from popular practice. h is
said to relieve the pain, diminish the inflammation, prevent vesication, and
very much to hasten the cure. 'Vhatevcr advantages result from it arc probably ascribable to th e absorption of effused liquids, and the protection of the
part affected from the ai r. It is applied in thin and successive layers; and
benefit is sa iJ to result from the application of a bandage when the skin is
not too much inflamed. \Ve have, however, seen cotton do much harm in
burns, by becoming consolidated over a vesicated surface, and acting as a
mechanical irritant. his also recommended in erys ipeb s, and as a dressing
for blisters; and we have found it u.!leful, applied in a large batch over parts
affected with rheumatism, especially in lumbago.
The root of the cotton plant has been employed by Dr. Bouchelle,
Mississippi, who believes it to be an excellent emmcnngogue, and not inferior to
er~ot in promoting uterine contraction.
He stales that it is habitually and
effectually resorted to by the slaves of the South for producing abortion; and
thinks that it acts in this way, without affecting the general health injuriously.
To assist labour, he employs a clecoction made by boiling four ounces of the
inner bark of the root in a quart of water to a pint, and gives a wineglassful
every twenty or thirty minutes. (Trest. J ourn. of 111ed. and Surg., .!lug.,
1840.) These statements need confirmation.
,V,

or

GRANAT! FRUCTUS CORTEX. U.S.
Pomegranate Rind.
"The rind of the fruit of Punica Granatum." U.S.

GRANAT! RADICIS CORTEX. U.S.
Bark ef Pomegranate Root.
"The bark of the root of Puni ca Granatum." U.S.
Off. Syn. GRANATUM. Punica Granatum. Fructris C!ortex. Lond.;
GRANATI RADIX. Root·bark of Punica Cranatum. Ed.; PUNlCA
GRANATUl\J. Baccre tunica exterior. Radicis cortex. Flores. D ub.

Ecorce de grenade, Fr.; Grana1::1.pfc] . E chnlin, Gtrm..; i\talicorio, Scorza dcl mclogra.
nati, ltfll.; Cortcza degranada,Spun.
PuN1CA .

Sex. Syst. lcmrnndria

~fonogynia.-Nat.

Ord. Myrtacere.

Gen. CIL. Calyx five-cleft, superior. Petals five. Pornc many-celled, manysceded. fl"illd.
Punica Granatum. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii . 081; Woodv. llied. Bot. p. 531.
t. mo. The pomegranate is a small shrubby tree, attaining in favourable
situations the heig ht of twenty feet, with a very unequal trunk, and numerous
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branches, which sometimes bear thorns. The leaves are opposite, entire,
obloncY or lance-shaped, pointed at each em\, smooth, shining, of a bright
green °colour, and placed on short foots talks. The flowers are large, of a
rich scarlet colour, and stand al the end of the young branches. The petals
are roundish and wrinkled, and are ins erted into the upper part of the tube
of the calyx, which is red, thick, and fleshy.

The fruit is a g lobular berry,

about the size of an orange.• crowned with the calyx, c.overed with a rcd<lishyellow, thick, coriaceous rind, and divide<! internally into many cells, which
contain an acidulous pulp, and numerous oblong, aTl!{Ular seeds.
This tree grows wil<l upon both shores of the Mediterranean, in Arabia,
Persia, B~ngal, China, and .Tap:in, has ?een introduced into the ~ast and
"\Vest Indi es, and is cultivated in all c ivil1utl countries where the cl1111:1te is
sufiicicntly warm to allow the fruit to rip en. 1n higher lat itnd es , where it
does not bear fruit, it is rai sed in gardens anti hot·houscs for the beauty of
its flowers, which become double, and acquire in crPased splendour of colour·
ing by culti\•ation . Doubts have been ente rtain ed as. to its original country.
The name of" Punicum ma!um," applied by the ancients to its fruit, implies
that it was abundant at an early age in the neighbourhood of Carthage. The
fruit of the pomegranate, for which the plant is cultivated in tropical climates,
varies much in size and flavour. h is said to attai n g reater perfection, in
both these respecls, in the \Vest Indies than in its native country. The pulp
is red. succnlenl, pleasantly acicl, and sweetish, and is used for the same
purpose as the orange. The rind of the fruit, and the bark of the root are
the parts indicnted in the United States Plrnrmacopceia. The flowers also are
rer.ognised by the Dublin College, and the seeds are officinal in Franre.
Rind of the Fruit. This is presented in commerce under the form of
irregular fragment!;, hard, dry, brittle, ofa yellowish or redtlish-brown colour
externally, paler within, without smell, :\nd of an astringent slightly bitter
taste . It contains a large proportion of tannin, and in countries where the
tree abounds has been employed for tanning leather.
Flowers. The flowers, which are :1ometimcs called balauslines, are inodorous, have a bittcrish strongly. astringent taste, and impart a violet-red
colour to the saliva. They contain tannin and gallic acid, and were used by
the anricnts in dyeing.
Bark nf the Root. The roots of the pomegranate are hard, heavy , knotty1
ligneous, and covered with a bark which is yellowish-gray, or ash-gray on
the outer surface, and yellow on the inner. As found in the shops, the bark
is in quills or fragments, breaks with a short fracture, has little or no smell,
when chewed colours the saliva yellow, and leaves in the mouth an astrin·
gent tasle, wi1hout any disagreeable bitterness. It contai ns, according lo M.
Latour de Trie, fatty matter, tannin, gallic acid, a saccha rine snbst:rnce having
1he properties of mannite, resin, wax, and chlorophylle, besides insoluble
matte~s. '~he. name ?r punicin has been gi\'en by Giovanni Righini to a
peculiar principle which he e.xtracted from the bark. It has the aspect of
an oleo·resin, affects the nostrils somew hat like medicinal veratria, and is of
an acrid taste. It may be obtained by rubbing a hydro·alcoholic extract of
the bark with one·eighth of hydrate of potassa, heating the mixture with eight
parts or pure water gradually added, and then dropping in dilute sulphuric
acid to saturate the potassa. The punicin subs ides, and may be separated
by filtration. (Journ . cle Chim. et d~ !harm.·• 3e ser., v. 298 .) The infusion
of the bark y ields a deep blue prc<'1p1tate with the salts of iron, and a yellowish·wh~te pr~cipitale with a solution of gelatin. These properties serve
to disting111sh this bark from those of the box root and barberry, with which
it is said to be s?metimes ad~1lterated. When used it ehould be entirely sepa·
rated from the !Jgneous portion of the root, as the latter is inert.

Granati Fructus Cortex--Guaiaci Lignum.
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.llfedical P1'operlies and Uses. _The rind of the fruit is astringent, and
in the form of decoction may be given in diarrhcea from weakness of the
sec~eting vessels, and in. the. colliquative sweats of hectic ~ever .or simple

debility.

But the decocuon 1s more frequently used as an 111jecuon in leu-

corrhooa, and as a gargle in sorethroat in the earliest stages, or after the
inflammatory action has in some measure subsided. The powdered rind
has also been recommended in interniinent fever. The flowers have the

same n1edical properties, and are used for the same purposes as the rind.
The bark of the root was used by the ancients as a vermifoge, and is recommended in the writings of Avicennaj but it was unknown in modern practice
till brought into notice by Dr. F. Buchanan, who obtained his knowledge of
its powers in India. The Mahometan physicians of l-Iindostan consider it a
specific in cases of tape.worm. One of these practitioners, having speedily
relieved an English gentleman in 1804, was induced to disclose his secret,
which was theu made pu blic. Numerous cures have been subsequently
effected in Europe; and there can be no doubt {If the occasional efficacy of
the remedy. The Fre nch medical writers prefer the bark of the root of the
wild pomegranate, or that which grows on the borJers of the Mediterranean,
to the product of the imperfect tree cultivated for ornamental purposes in the
gardens of colder countries. lt may be administered in powder or <lecoc·
tion; blll the latler form is usually preferred. The decoction is prepared
by macerating two ounces of the bruised bark in two pints of water for
twenty.four hours, and then boiling down to a pint. or this a wineglassfol
may be given every half hour, hour, or two hours, until the whole is taken.
It often occasions nausea anJ vomiting, and usually purges. Portions of the
worm oflen come away a short time after the last dose. It is recommended
to give a dose of castor oil, and to diet the patient strictly on the day preced·
ing the administration of the remedy; and if it should not operate on the
bowels, to follow it by an enema, or a dose of castor oil. lf the remedy
should not succeed upon the first trial, it should be repeated every day for
three or four days, until lhe worm is discharged. h appears to have been
used by the negroes of St. Doming·o before it was introduced into Enrope.
Trenia is comparatively rare in this country; and the pomegranate root has
been liule used.
The Jose of the rind and flowers in powder is from twenty to thirty
grains. A decoction may be prepared in the proportion of an ounce of the
medicine to a pint of water, and given in the dose of a fluidounce. The seeds
are demulcent.
Off.Prep. Decoctum Granati, Lond.
W.

GUAIACI LIGNUM. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Gttaiacum Wood.
"The wood of Guaiacum ofiicinale." U.S., Ed. "Guaiacum officinale.

Lignum." Lond.
Off. Syn. GUAIACUM OFF!CINALE. Lignum. Dub.
Bois de gnyac, Fr.; Pockenholz, Germ.; Lcu.110 gua1aco, Ital.; Gnayaco, Span.
GuA1Acu111. Sex. Syst. Decautlria l\fonogynia.-Nat. Ord. Zygophylla~

cere.

Gen. Cit. Calyx five-cleft, unequal. Petals five, inserted into the calyx.
Capsule angular, three or five-celled. TTil/d.
Guaiacumo.!flcinale. Willd. Sp . Plant . ii. 538; Woo<lv. Med. Bot. p. 557.
t . 200. This is a large tree of very slow growth . When of full size it is
from forty to sixty feet high, with a trunk four or five feet in circumference.
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The branches are knotted, and covereJ with :m ash-coloured striated bark.
T!iat of the stem is of a dark-gray c:>lour, variegated w~th greeuish. o.r purplish spots. The leaves are opposite, and abruptly pinnate, cons1stmg of
two, three, and sometimes four pairs of leaflets, which arc obovatc, verned,

smooth, shining, dark green, from an inch to an inch an<l a half long, and

almost !iessile. The flowers are of a rich blue colour, slant! on long peduncles, and grow to the number of eight or ten at the axils of the upper leaves .
Th e seeds arc solitary, hard, and of an oblong shape.

The G. officinctle grows in the West ln<l ies, particula~ly in I_Iayti and

Jamaica, and is found also in the warmer parts of the ne1ghbourmg conti·
nent. All parts of the tree arc possessed of medicinal properties, but the
wood and the concrete juice only are ofllcinal. The bark, though much
more eflicacious than the wood, is not kept in the shops . It is said that
other species of Guaiacum cont ribnte to the suppl ieil brought into the mar.
ket. The G. sanctum of Li11na:us, and the G. atboreum of De Candolle,
are particularly specified. The former, however, is said by Woodville not
to be suniciently characterized as n distinct species from the G. oj/icinule.
Ft!e states that the wood of the G. sanctum is paler, and less heavy and hard
than the oflicinal.
Guaiaeum wood is imported from Hayt i and other 'Vest India islands, in
the shape of logs or billets, covered with a thick gray bark, which presents
on its inn er surface, and upon its edges when broken, numernus shining
crystalline points. These arc supposed by M . Guibourt to be bPnzoic
acid, by others a resinous exudation from th e vessels of the plant. These
billets arc used by the turn ers for the fabr ication of various instruments and
utensils, for which the wood is well adapted by its ex treme hardness an<l
densiLy. It is kept by the druggists anrl apothecaries only in the Elate of
shavinrrs or raspings, which they obtain from the turners. It is commonly
called lignum vit:E, a name whieh obv iously originated from the supposi1ion
that the wood was possessed of' extraordi nary remedial powers.
Properties. The colour of the album um or sap-wood is yellow, that of
the older and central layers greenish·brown, that of the sha\'ings a mixture
of the two. It is said 1hat when the wood is brought inlo a state of minute
division, the colour is rendered g reen by exposure to the ai r (Richard), and
bluish-green by the ::ic1ion of' nitric :leid fomes; and the latter change may
be considered as a test of tl1 e genuineness of the drug. (Duncan). Gnaiacurn
wood is almost without smell unless rubbed or heated, when it becomes
odorous. When burnt it emits an agreeable aronrntic odour. IL is biuerish
and sl ightly pungent; but requires to be chewed for some time before the
taste is developed. It conta in s, aecon.Jing to Trommsdorrr, 26 per cent. of
resin, an<l 0·8 of a bitter pungent extracti\'e 1 upon both of which probably,
though chieflr on the former, iis m.edical virtues depend. (See Guaiaci
Resina.) It yields its virtues but partially to water. One pound of the wood
afforded to Geiger lwo ounces of extract. In this extract M. Thierry disco·
ve_red a vola~ilizablc _acid, ~vhicl~ he s upposed to b~ peculi::ir, thongh resembl~ng benzo1c and c1.nnam1c acids.
He obtained It by treating the extract
wll_h ether, evaporating the ethereal tincture, and carefully subliming the
res1<lue. The acid condenses in small, hrilliant needles . If th e heat be
pu she<l too far, an oil is also produced which colours the crystals. 'fo this
acid J\T. Thierry ga~e the name of guaiacic acid (acide gayacique) . lie pro·
cured the same ?c1d more abumlantly from the guaiac of the shops, by a
somewhat complicated process. (See Journ. <le Phann., xxvii . 381.) Ac·
1
1
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llfedical Properlie3 and Uses. Guaiacum wood ranks among the stimulant diarhorelics. It is said to have been introduced to the notice of European practitioners by the natives of Hispaniola, soon after the discovery

~!1:~,;~~;i~:· a !!1~:~~. ~~~dlui;~ ~~\~~~eea,s~1 e\~~~rc1~\ ~~~; ~~1~g a~~~~f,~er~~ea~
1

specific. More extended expenence, however, has proved it to be wholl y
inatleq113te lo the cure of that disease; and it is now empleyed simply to
palliate the secondary symptoms, to ass ist the operation of other and more
efficient remedies, or to obviate the unple:isant efl'ects sometimes resulting
from a mercurial course in syphilitic cases. It is thought to be useful also
in chronic rheumatism and gout, scrofulous affections, certain cutaneous
eruptions, oz::cna, and other protracted diseases dependent on a depraved or
viiiatetl condition of the system. It is always exhibited in decoction, :rnd
generally in combination with other medicines, as in the compound decoction of sarsaparilla. As but a small proportion of the guaiac which it C'On tain.s is so lu ble in water, the probabilily is that its virtues have been greatly
overrated; and that the good which has in many instan ces followed its employment resulted rather from the more active medicines with which it was
associated, or from the attendant regimen, than from the wood itself. The
simple decoclion may be prepared by boiling an ounce in a pint and a half
of water down to a pint, the whole of which m3y be administered in divided
doses during the twenty-four hours. An aqueous extract of guaiacum wood
is di rected by the French Codex.
Off. Prep. Aqua Calcis Composita, Dub.; Decoctum Gnaiaci Cornpositllm, JJub., Ed.; Decortum Sarsaparillre Comp., U.S., Lond., Ed., JJub.;
W.
Syrupus Sarsaparillre Comp., U.S.

GUAIACI RESIN A. U.S., Lond.
Guaiac.
"The concrete juice of Guaiacum oflicinale." U.S. 11 Guaiacum officinale. Resina." Lond.
OJ}'. S!Jn· GUAIA_CUJ\T. Resin oblainetl hy heat from the wood of
Guaiacum officinale. Bd.; GUAIACUi\1 OFFICINALE. Resina. JJub.
R0:1i ne de g•1yac, Fr.; Guajakharz, Germ.; Resi na de guajaco, / tal; Jksina de guayaco,

Span.

For a description of the Guaiacum officinale, st"e GUAIACI LIGNUM.
Guaiac is the concrete juice of this tree, obtained either by spontaneous
exudation, or by incisions made into the trunk. It is al so procured by sawing the wood into billets about three fee t Ion~-, borin~ them longitudinally
with an auger, then placing one end of the billet on tlte fire, and receiving
in a calabash the melted gua iac, which flows out through the hole at the
opposite extremity. Another mode, occasionally practised, is to bo il the
wootl in the state of chips or saw-dus! , in a solution of' common salt, and sk im
off the mailer which rises to the surfac>e. Guaiac is brou ght to this market
from the West Indi es. It is usually in large irregular pieces of various size,
in whif'h small fraaments of bark, sand, and other earthy impurities are mix ed
with the genuine ;i.tiac, so as to gi\·e to the mass a diversified appea~::ince.
Sometimes we find it in small roundi s h portions, se parate or agglutinated
together, and evidently the result of' :~udation ; son_1eti.rnc: in homogenC'ous
masses, prepared by melting and s1ra111111~ 1he drug m Its 11np.ure state. It
is probable th at the ~uaiac, obtained from the billets of wood 111 the manner
above described, is al!:io of uniform consistence.
32
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Guaiaci Resina.

P1'opcrties. The pieces arc of a deep greenish-brown or dark-olive colour
on their external surface, and internally wherever the air has been able to
pcne.trate. Thr. predominant hue of. those parts not exposed to the air is
reddish-brown or hyacinthine, diversified, howe\'Cr, with shad~s of various
colours. The orlour is feeble but fragrant, and is rendered stronger by heat.
The taste, which is at first scarcely perceptible, becomes acrid after a short
period, and a permanent sense of heat and pungency is left in. t~1e mouth
and fauces. Gnaiac is brinle, and when. broken presents a shmmg glass-

1tke surface, conchoidal or splintery, with the sma1\er fr<1gments more or
less translucent. ll is readily puhrerized; and the powder, which is at first
of a light-gray colour, becomes green on exposure to the light. lt! specific
gravity varies from l ·2 to l ·23. lL soflens in the mouth, and melts with a
moderate heat. It is commonly, though erroneously, called gum guaiac,
as it does 1101 essentially contain gum. According to the analysis of l\1r.
Dra1ule, it consists of 01 per cent. of a peculiar snbstance analogous to 1he
resins, and !) per cent. of extractive. Buchner found 79·8 parts of pure
resin, and 20·1 of bark consisting of 16·5 of lignin, 1·5 of gum, and 2·1 of
extracti\•e; but he must have operated on the unstrained guaiac. The acid
discO\·ered by l\I. Thierry in guaiac is asserted by Jahn to be benzoic acid.
Waler dissolves a small proportion of guaiac, not exceeding 9 parts in 100,
forming an infllsion of a greenish-brown colour and sweetish taste, which,
upon evaporation, yields a brown subst<111ce soluble in hot water and alcohol,
but sc<1rcely so in ether. Alcohol takes up the whole with the exception
of impurities. The tincture is of a deep-brown colour, is decomposed by
water, and affords blue, green, and brown precipitates with the mineral acids.
Guaiac is soluble also in ether, in alkaline solutions, and in sulphuric acid .
..-rhe solution in sulphuric acid is of a rich claret colour, deposits, wl1en diluted
with water, ::i lilac precipitate, and when heated, cvoh es charcoal. Nitric
acid converts it into oxalic acid. Exposed to air and light it <1bsorbs oxygen
and becomes green, and the change of colour takes place rapidly in the sunshine. Either in substance or tincture, it imparts a blue colour to gluten and
substances containing it, to mucilage of gum Arabic, to milk, and to various
freshly cut roots, as the potato, carrot, and horseradish. The tincture is
usually coloured blue by spirit of nitric ether, and a similar change of colour
takes. place when it is treated successil'tely by <lilute hy<lrocyanic acid and
solu11on of sulphate of copper.
Guuiacin. is a na~rn which has been given to the pure resinoid principle of guaiac.. It is rnsoluble in water, but is dissolved readily by alcohol,
and less readily by ether. It has the acid property of combining with the
alkalies, forming soluble compounds, which arc decomposed by the mineral acids and by several salts. Hence it has been called guaiacic acid. ~t
diffe~s from most of the resins in being converted by nitric acid into oxalic
aci~ rn~tead of artificial tannin: It is also peculiar in the changes of colour
1

;~:1~l:11:e~die~ge~:t~o~1~~~r t~~ l~~~i~n~:i~~;Jr~~l~:r~~~gi~ni~s, ~~~e wt~ic;,;~~:
successively a green, blue, an.d brown colour.

These changes are ascribed

by l\lr. Brande to the absorplion of oxygen, which forms variously coloured

co1:irounds .accordi~1g to the qna~lli.ly absorbct.l. Ar.cording to Jahn, the
resm of gua1ac consists of three d1sunct bodies, viz: 1, a sofl resin soluble
in ether and ai:nmonia, an.d cons1ituting .18·7 per cent. of the guaiac i .2 1
another. soft rcsm, soluble 111 ether, but with difficu!ty dissolved by ammonia,
amountmg to 58·3 per cent.. and 3, a hard resin insoluble in ether, but
soluble in ammonia in the quantity of 11 ·3 per cent. The same chemist
fouml in guaiac traces of benzoic acid, and 11·7 per cent. of impurities.
(.Brch. der Pharm., xxxiii. 26U; CromPharm. cent. Blatl, 1843, p. 317.)
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It will be inferred from what has been said, that the mineral acids are
incompatible with the solutions of guaiac.
This drug is sometimes adulterated with the resin of the pine. The frau<l
mar be detected by the terebinthin<1te odonr exhaled when the sophisticated
gua1ac is thrown upon burning coals, <lS well as by i1s partial solubility in
hot oil of turpentin~. '~his liquid dissolves res~n, but lea\'eS pure guaiac
untouched. Amber 1s said to be another adultera11011. Nitric acid affords ll.11
excellent test of guaiac. If pa~er moistened with the tincture be exposed to
the fumes of this acid, it speedily becomes blue.
·
lJJedical P1·operiies and Uses. Guaiac is stimulant and altcrative, pro~
ducing, when swallowed, a sense of warmth in the stomach, with dryness of
the mouth and thirst, and promoting various secretions. If given to a patient
when covered warm in bed, especially if accompanied with opium and
ipecacuanha or the antimonials, and assisted by warm drinks, it often excites
profuse perspiration; and hence lrn.s been usually ranked among the d1aphoretics. If the patien t be kept cool during its administration, it is sometimes
directed to the kidneys, the action of which it promotes. In large <loses it
purges; and it is thought by some practitioners to be possessed of emmenagogue powers. The complaint in which it has been found most beneficial is
rheumatism. In the declining stages of the acute form of this disease, after
due depletion, it is very often given in combination with opium, ipecacllanh;i,
nitre, and the antimonials; and in the chronic form is frcquentty U:iefu\ without ac;,companiment. It is also advantageously prescribed in gouty affections;
and is occasionally used in secondary syphilis, scrofulous diseases, and cutaneous eruptions, though the guaiacum wood is more frequently resorted to in
these latter complaints. 1t was much relied upon by the late Dr. Dewees in
the cure of amenorrhrea and dysmcnorrhrea.
The medicine is given in substance or tincture. The dose of the powder
is from ten to thirty grains, which may be exhibited in pill or bolus, or in
the shape of an emulsion formed with gum Arnbic, sugar, <lnd water. An
objection to the form of powllcr is that it quickly aggregates. f;uaiac is
sometimes administered in combination with alkalies, with which it readily
unites. Several of the European Pharmacopceias direct a soap of guaiac,
under the name of sapo guaiacinus, to be prepared by diluting the Liquor
Potassro with twice its weight of water, boiling lightly, then adding gua iac
gradually, with continued agitation, so long as it continues to be diss.olved,
and finally filtering, and evaporating to the pilular consistence. Of this preparation one scruple may be taken daily in divided doses.
Off. Prep. l\fistura Guaiaci, Lom~., Ed.; Pilulro Hydrargyri Chlo.ridi
Compositm, Lond., Ed., Dub.; Pulv1s Aliies Comp., Lond., JJub.; Tmctura Guaiaci, U.S., Lond., Ed., JJub.; Tinctura Guaiaci Ammouiata, U.S.,

Lond., Ed. , Dub.

W.

HJEMATOXYLON. U.S., Ed.
Logwood.

u.

The wood or H~matoxylon Campcchianum. 11
8 ., Ed.
Off. S1jn.. l-J.iE;\fATOXYLUl\T. llromatoxylon camp~chianum. Lignum.

II

Lond.; ii.tEM .~'l'OXYLU~I CAMPECl!IANUM. Lignum. Dub.

Uois de Cam118che, Fr.; Dlutholz, Kampcschcnholz, Germ.; L cgno di Campc~gio, Ital.;
Pall'ldcCampcchc,Span.
•

ILEMAToxnoN. Sex. Syst. Decandria i\fonogynia.- Nat. Ord. Fabacere
or Lerruminos<n.
Ge~. Ch. Calyx five-parted. Petals five. Capsule lanceolate, one·celled,
two-valved, with the va~ves boat-form. T1'illd.
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llcematoxylon.

H:xmaloxylon, Campechianum. Willd. Sp .Plant. ii . 547; Woo<lv. JIJed.
Rot. p. 455. t. IG3. This is a tree of middle size, usually not more than
twenty-four feel high, though under farnmable circumst~nces, il sometimes

attains ~n elevation of forty or fifly feet.

The trunk, ~vhich scldo".1 exceeds

t wenty rnches in diameter, is often very crooked, and

1s

covered with a dark

rough bark.

The branches are also crooked, with numerous smaller ra_mifications, which are beset with sharp spines. The s:ip-wood is yellowish,
but the interior layers are of a deep red colour.

'J~he leaves .are alternate,

abrnptly pinnate, and composed of three or four pa_irs of s_essil~, nearly_ obconhite, obliquely nerved lcaOets. The flowers, which ~re m axillary spikes
or racemes near 1he ends of the hrnnches, have a brownish-purple calyx, and
lemon -yellow petals. They exhale an agreeable odour, said to resemble that
of the jonquil.
The tree is a native of Campeachy, the shores of Honduras Bay, and
other parts of tropical Ame~ica; and has been in.troducc<l into Jamaic_a,
w h ere it has become naturalized. The wood, which is the part used m
medicine, is a valuable article of commerce, and largely employed in dyeing.
1t comes to us in logs, deprived of the sapwood, and having a blackish·
brown colour externally. For me<lical use it is cut into chips, or rasped
into coarse powder, and in these states is kept in the shops.
Properties. Logwood is hard, compact, heavy, of a deep-red colour, be·
coming dark by exposlire, of a slight peculiar odour, and a sweet, somewhat
astringent taste. h imparts its colour to water and to :alcohol. The infusion
made with cold water, though red, is less so than that with boiling water.
It affords precipitates with sulphuric, nitric, muriatic, and acetic acids, with
alnrn, sulphate of copper. acetate of lead, and sulphate of iron, striking a
bluis~1-~lack colour with the last-m_entioned salt. (Thomson's Di~pensalory.)
Pre<'1p1tates are also produced with it by lime-water and gelatin. Among
the constituents of logwood, according to Chevreul, are a volatile oil, an
oleaginous or resinous matter, a brown substance the solution of wh ich is
precipitated by gebtin (tannin), another brown substance soluble in alcohol
but insoluble in water or ether. an azotized substance resembling gluten,
free acetic acid, various saline matters, and a peculial' principle, called ltematin
or hematoxilin, on which the colouring propenies of the wood depend. This
is obtained by Uigesting the aqueous extract in alcohol, evaporating the tine·
ture till it becomes thick, then adding a liule water, and submitting the liquid
to a new but gentle evaporation.
Upon allowing it to rest, hematin is
deposited in the state of crystals, which may be purified by washing with
alcohol and drying. Thus procured, the crystals are shining, of a yellowish
rose colour, bitterish, acrid, and slightly astringent to the taste, reatlily soluble i~1 boiling water, formi~1g an orange-red solution which becomes yellow on
cooling, and soluble also m alcohol and ether. Accor<ling to Erdmann, who
obtained hematin by .the process of Chevreul, subst~lutin g ether for ~lcohol,
ils crystal_s, when qui_te pure, are_ yellow without a trngc of redness; its taste
is s_weet l!k~ that of liquo~ice, without eithe r bitterness or astringency i and
of itself 1t JS not a colourmg substance, but affords beautiful red, blue, and
p_urple colour.s by the joint action of an alkaline base and the oxyg-en of the
air. It cons ists of carbon, hydro,g-en, and oxygen. (.!ourn. de Chim. el de
Pliarm., 3e ser. ii. 293 .) It is sometimes found in distinct crystals in the
crevices of the wood.
. .jlf~lical Prop~rlies and Uses. Logwood is a mild astringent, devoid of
1mtatmg properues, and well adapted to the treatment of that relaxed condition of bowels which is apt to succeed cholera infantum. It is much nsed in
the United States in this disease, and is occasionally employed with advan-

Hedeoma. - Helleborus.
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t~ge in ord inar_y chronic diarrhrea, and in chronic dysentery.

I t may be
g iven in decocuon or extract, both of which are officinal.
Off. Prep. Decoctum Ilrematoxyli, U.S., Ed.; Extractum llrematoxyli ,

U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

W.

HED EOMA. U.S.
Pennyroyal.
" I-ledeoma pulegioidcs." U. 8.
This herb, first allached to the genus JJ!eli.ssa, and afterwards to Cunila, is
at present universally considered by botanists as belonging to the Hedeoma
of Persoon. It has been very erroneously confounded by some with the
il!entlta Pulegiwn, or European pennyroyal.

lh0Eo111A. Sex. Syst. Diandria Monogynia.- Nal. Ord. Lam iacero or
Labiatre.
Gen. Ch. Calyx bilabiate, gibbons at the base , upper lip three toothed,
lower two; dentures all subuLttc. Corolla ringent . Stamens lwo sterile; the
two rertile stamens about the length or the corolla. 1ruttall.
Hedeoma 71ulegioides. Barton, .Aled. Bot. ii. 165-- Cunila pulegioides.
'Villd. Sp . Plant. i. 122. T his is an indigenous annual plant, from nine to
fifteen inches high, with a small, branching, fibrous, yellowish rool, and a
pubescent sttm, nrhich sends off numerous slender erect branches. The
leaves are opposite, oblong lanceolate or oval , nearly acute, attenuated at the
base, remotely ~errate, rough or pubescen1, and p rominently veined on th o
under surface. The flowers arc very small, or a pale blue colou r, suppor te d
on short peduncles , and arranged in axillary whorls, along the whole length
or the branches.
The plant is common in all parts of the United States, preferring dry
grounds and pastures, and, where it is abundant, scenting the air for a con siderable distance with its grateful odour.
Both in the recent and dried state it has a pleasant aromatic smell, and a
warm, pungent, mint-like taste. It readily imparts its virtues to boili ng
water. The YO!atile oil upon which they depend may be separated by <listillation, and employed instead of the her b itself.
Jlledical Properties anrl (Jses . Pennyroyal is a gently st imulant aro matic ,
and may be given in flatu lent colic and sick stomach, or to qualiry the action
of other medicines. Like most of the aromatic herbs, it possesses the property, when administered in warm infusion, of promoting perspiration, an d
of excit ing the menstrual flnx when the system is predisposed to the effor l.
Hence it is much used as an emmenagogue in popu lar r.ractice, and frc qQently with success. A large draught of the warm tea is given at bed·t im e,
in recent cases of suppression of the menses, the feet havi ng been p reviously bathed in warm water.
O.if. Prep. Oleum H edeo mre, U.S.
W.

HE LLEBORUS. U.S., Land., Ed.
Black Hellebore.
"The root of H elleborus nigcr." U.S., Ed. "Helleborus officinalis.
Radix." Lond.
Ojf. Syn. H E LLE BORUS NIGER. Radix. Dub.
EllCborc noire, F r.; Schwarze N icsswurzel, Germ.; El!cboro ncro, Ital.; IJeleboro ncgro,

Span.
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Helleborus.
Sex . Syst. Polyandria Polygynia.-.Nal. Ord. Ranuncu-

lacere.

Gen. Cit. Calyx none. Petals five or more. Nectaries bilabiate, tubular.
Capsules many-seeded, nearly erect. Tri/ld.
J/e/leborus niger. Wil\d. Sp . Plant. ii. 1336; Woodv. lllcd. Bot. p. 473.
1. 169. 'I'he root or rhizoma of the black hellebore 1s perenmal, knotted,
blackish on the outside, white within, and sends off numerous long, simple,
depending fibres, which are brownish·yellow when freshi but become dark
brown upon drying. The leaves nre pedate, of a deep green colour, and

:~:~~s 0~~ 1~1~!s:~o~~t~;: ~~ h~~res ~~~~~t!:"~::d i1:\~~ n~~~1~1n~h~,:~1ot;hre~,a~l;

four on each side supported on a sin~le part ial petiole. The lea.flets are
ovat~ lanceolate, smooth, shini~1g, coriaceous, and serrated Jn ~heir u~per
portion . The 11ower·stcm, which also rises from the root, 1s six or ~tght
inches high, round, tapering, reddish towards the base, and bears one or
two large, pendent, rose· like flowers, accompanied wi~h floral leaves, which
supply the place of the calyx. The petals, five rn number, are large,
roundish, concave, spreading, and of a white or pale rose colour, with oc·
casionally a greenish tinge. There are two varieties of the plant- the
Helleborus niger humilifo/ius, and Helleborus nlger altifolius- in the former
of which the leaves are shorter than the flower stem, in the btter longer.
This plant is a native of the mountainous regions of southern and tern·
pernte Europe. ll is found in Greece, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, France,
and Spain. It is cultivated in gardens for the beauty of its flowers, which
expand in the middle of winter, and have, from this circumstance, given rise
to the name of Chl'islmas rose, by which the black hellebore is sometimes
called.
Till the publication of Tournefort's travels in the Levant, this species of
hellebore was regarded as identical with that so well known, under the same
title, to the ancient Greeks and Romnns. But in the island of Anticyra, and
various parts of continental Greece, in which it appears from the testimony
of ancient writers that the hellebore abounded, this traveller disco,·ered a
species entirely distinct from those before described, and particularly from
the 11 niger. He called it JI. orientalis, and reasonably inferred that it
was the true hellebore of the ancients; and botanists at present generally
coincide in this opinion. Ilut as the /J. niger is also found in some parts of
Greece, it is not impossible that the two species were indiscriminately em·
ployed . It is, indeed, highly probable that they possess similar properties;
and a third-the fl. viridis- which grows in the west of Europe, is said to
be frequently substituted for the If. niger, which it closely resembles, if it
docs no_t equal in medicinal power. 'J'he London College has adopted H.
orienialis, under Salisbury's name of H . officinalis. The roots of various
other plants not belonging to the same genus are said to be frequently sub·
stituted for the black hellebore. They may usually be readily distinguished
by attending to the characters of the genuine root.*
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The medicine of which we arc treating is sometimes called melampodittm,
in honour of l\lelampus, an ancient shepherd or physician, who is said to
hav~ cured the daughters of King Prrotus by giving them the milk of goats
which had been fed on hellebore.
Prope.rties. Though the whole root is kept in the sho~s, the fibres are
the portion usually recommended. They are about as tluck as a straw,
when not broken from four inches to a foot in length, smooth, brittle, externally black or deep brown, internally white or yellowish-white, with liule
smell, and a bilterish, nauseous, acrid taste. In their recent state they are
extrcme_ly ac~imonious, producing on the tongue a burning and benumbing
impression like that which re:mlts from taking hot liquids into the mouth.
This acrimony is diminished by drying, ::md still further impaired by age.
l\JM. Feneulle and Capron obtained from black hellebore a volatile oil, an
acrid fixed oil, a resinous substance, wax, a volatile acid, bitter extractive,
gum, albumen, gallate of potassa, supergallate of lime, a salt of ammonia,
and woody fibre. Water and alcohol extract its virtues, which are impaired
by long boiling .
./Ueclical Properlits and Uses. Illack hellebore is a drastic hydragogue
cathartic, possessed also of emmenagogue powers, which by some arc
ascribed to a specific tendency to the uterus, by others are supposed to
depend :solely on the purgative properly. In overdoses it produces inflam·
mation of the gastric and intestinal mucous membrane, with violent vomiting, hypercatharsis, vertigo, cramp, :md convulsions, which sometimes end
in death. The fresh root applied to the skin produces inflammation and
even vcsication . The medicine was very highly esteemed by the ancients,
who employed it in mania, melancholy, amenorrhrea, dropsy, epilepsy,
various cutaneous affections, and verminosc diseases. By lhe earlier modem
physicians it was also much used. Bacher's pills, celebrated for the cure of
dropsy, consisted chiefly of black hellebore. ft is al present little employed,
except as an emmcnagogue, in which capacity it is very highly esteemed by
some practitioners. Dr. Mead considered il superior to all other medicines
belonging to this class. It may be given in substance, extract, decoction,
or tincture. 'l'he dose or the powdered root is from ten to twenty grains as
a drastic purge, two or three grains as an alterativc. The decoction is pre·
pared by boiling two drachms in a pint of water, of which a fluitlounce m:'.l.y
be iri,·en every four hollrs till it operates. The extract and tincture are oflicinal.
Off. Prep. Extractum Iicllebori, U.S., Dub.; Tinctura Hellebori, U.S.,

W.

Lond., Dub.

HEP A TICA. U. S. Secondary.
Liverrvort.
"The leave~ of IJepatica Americana." U.S.
Sex. Syst. Polyandria Polygynia.-.Nat. Ord. RanunculIEPATICA.
l:ice<e.
Gen. Ch. Ca~yx thrce·kaved. Petals six to nine. Seeds naked. Nuttall.
J/epalica .fimericana. De Cand.; Eaton, ftlanual of Botany, p. 241.-

~~:~iF§{~:~~ii~~~~;~~~~?m~
not very durable, and slighlly biltcrish." Hand. ii . s. 1181.
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Ilepatica.-Heraclcum.

H. triloba. Willd. Enwn.; Figured in Rafinc8que's 11/cd. Plor. i. 238. Botanists generally admit but one species of Hepatica, the ll. triloba, and consider

as accidental the difference of structure and colour observable in the plant.
l'ursh speaks of two varieties, one with the lobes of the leaf oval and acute,
the other with the lobes rounded and obtuse. These are consi<lere<l as dis·
tinct species by De Candolle, and the latter is the one which has been
adopted by the Pharmacopreia, and is popularly employed as a medicine in
this country, under the name of liverwort. Doth have a perennial fibrous
root, with three-lobed leaves, cordate at their base, coriaceous, nearly smooth,
glaucous and purplish beneath, and supported upon hairy footstalks from
four to eight inches long, which spring directly from the root. The scapes
or flowf!r-stems are several in number, of the same length with the petioles,
round, hairy, and terminating in a single white, bluish, or purplish flower.
The calyx is at a little distance below the corolla, and is considered by some
an involucre, while the corolla takes the name of the calyx. Jn the H. aculiloba the leaves are cordatc, with from three to five entire, acute lobes; and
the leaflets of the calyx are acute. In the JI. ./lmerfrana the leaves are
cordate-reniform, with three entire, roundish, obtuse lobes; and the leaflets
of the calyx are obtuse. Doth are indigenous, growing in woods upon the
sides of hills and mountains; the former, according to Eaton, preferring the
northern, the latter the southern exposure. The leaves resist the cold of the
winter, and the flowers make their appearance early in spring. The whole
plant is used .
It is without smell, and has a mucilaginous, somewhat astringent, slightly
bitterish taste. Water extracts all its active properties.
lJfedical Properties and Uses. J.ivenvort is a very mild, demulcent tonic
an d astringent, sllpposed by some to possess diuretic and deobstruent vi rtues.
It was formerly used to some extent in Europe in various complaints, especially in chronic hepatic affections; but has fallen into entire neglect. In
this country, some years since, it attracted much attention as a remedy in
hremoptysis and duonic coughs, and acquired for a time great popular confidence . Its credit, however, has declined. It may be used in infusion and
taken ad libitum., The term liverwort properly belongs to the cryptogamous
genus Alarclumlui.
W.

HERACLEUM. U.S. Secondary.
Masterivort.
"The root of Ileracleum lanatum. 11 U.S.
u!~~~t~7e~~~:ii. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia.- Nal. 01·d. Apiacea:: or
Gen. C.h. p,.~dt elliptical, e!Darginate, compressed, striated, margined.
Corolla difform, rnflexed, emargmatc. Jnvolucre caducous. I Vi.ltd.
Heracleum. lanalum. Michaux, Flor. Boreal. .11.m. i. 166. This is one
?fou r largest indigenous umbelliferous plants. The root is perennial, sendrng up annually a hollow pubescent stem, from three to five feet high, and
oft~n more than an inch in thickness. The leaves arc ternate, downy on
their ~nder surface, and supported on downy footstalks; the leaflets petiolate,
~~t:~~:~ ~;r~;~~~:I~~ ~~~3~: The flowers are white, in large umbels, and
. Like the European species this is sometimes called cow-parsnep. It grows
m mead?ws and along fences or hedges, from Canada to Pennsylvania, and
flowers in June.
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The root, which is the oflicinal part, bears some resemblance to that of
common parsley in appearance. lt has a strong disagreeable odour, and a
very acri<l taste . Both the leaves and root excite redness and inflammation
when applied lo th.e skin. Dr. Bigelow considers the plant poisonous, and
a.dvises caution in us use, especially whe n it is gat hered from a damp situation .

Jliedical Properties, ~-c. l\fasterwort appears to be somewhat stimulant
and carminative, and was used successfully by Dr. Orne, of Salem, l\Iassachusells, in cases of ep ilepsy, attendeJ with flatulence and gastric <lisorder.
He directed two or three drachms of the pulverized root to be taken daily,
for a long time, and a strong infusion of the leaves lo be drunk at bed-time.
\V.
(Thacher's Dispensatory.)

1-IEUCHERA. U.S. Secondary.
Alum-root.
nThe root of Heuchera Americana." U.S.
Sex. Sys!. Pentandria Digynia.- fttat. Orel. Saxifragaccre.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Petals five, small. Capsule bi-rostrate, bi-locu·
lar, many-seeded. 1Yuttall.
flw cher<' Americana. Willd. Sp . Plant. i. 1328; Barton, .Aiecl. Bot. ii.
159.-//. cortusa. l\Iichaux, Plor. Boreal. .llm. i. 171 . -11. viscida. Pursh,
Flor . .Om. Sept. p. 187. The alum-root or .!Jmcrican sanicle is a perennial, herbaceous plant, the leaves or which are all radical, petiolate, cordate,
with rounded lobes, furnished with obtuse mucronatc tee th. There is no
proper stem; but numerous seapes or flow~r-stems are sent up by the same
root, from one to three feet in height, very hairy in their upper part, and
terminating in long, loose, pyramidal, dichotomous panicles. The calyx is
small, with obtuse segments; the petals lanceolate, rose-coloured, and of the
same length with the calyx; the filaments much longer, yellowish, and surmounted by sma ll, red, globose anthe rs. The whole plant is covered with
a viscid pube~cence.
It is found in shady, rocky situations, from New England to Carolina,
and flowers in Jun e and July . Th e root is the medicinal portion. It is
horizontal, somewhat compressed , knotty, irregular, yellowish, and of a
stron!!;ly styptic taste.
Jliediral Properties. Alum·root is powerfully astringent, and may be em·
ployed in similar cases with other medicines belonging to the same class.
It has hitherto , however, been little used . \V c are informed in Dr. Barton's
"Collections," that it is applied by the Indi ans to wounds and obstinate
ulcers, and that it is the basis or a powder which, when the author wrote,
,V ,
enjoyed some reputation as a cure for cancer.
lfEUCllERA.

HIRUDO. Lond.

171e Leech.
Off Syn. Tl!RUDO ~IEOICINALIS. Dub.
$;111gsuc, Fr.; Blutcgcl, Cnm.; l\birnatla, Iwl.; S:w:i-uijucla, Span.
lI rnuoo. Class l, Annelides. Order 3, Abranchiat::c . .l'amily 2, Asetigerre.

Cuvier.
The leech belongs to th at class of invertebrated artic 11lated animals called
Jlnnelicles. This class contains the worms with red blood, having soft
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retractile bodies composed of numerous !!legments or rings, breathing gene·
rally by means of branchire, with a nervous system consisting in a double
knotted cord, destitute of feet, an<l supplying th eir place by the contractile
power of their segments or rings. The third order of this class-.!Jbranchia/;i?- cornprchends those worms which have no apparent external organ
of respiration. This order is again divided into two families, to the second
~~e'~~~~%b~r e :s~etigerz, or those not having setre to enable them to era wi-

0 11

lt is an aquatic worm with a nattened body, tapering towards each end,
and terminating in circular flattened disks, the hinder one being the larger of
the two. It swims with a vertical undulating motion, and mu\·es when out
of the water by means of these disks or sucke rs, fastening itself firs~ by one
and then by the other, an<l alternately stretching out and contrncting its bo~y.
The mou~h is placed in the centre of the anterior disk, and is_ furnished with
three cart1\agino11s lens-shaped jaws at the entrance of the alimentary canal.
These jaws are lined at their edges with fine sharp teeth, and meet so as to
make a triangular incision in the flesh. The head is furnished with small
raised points, supposed by some to be eyes. Respiration is carried on
through small apertures ranged along the inferior surface. The nervous
system consists of a cord extending the whole length, furnished with numerous ganglions. The intestinal cannl is straight and terminates in the anus,
near the posterior <lisle Although hermaphro<litc, leeches mutually impregnate each other. They are oviparous, and the eggs, varying from six to
fifteen, are contained in a sort of spongy, slimy coccoon, from half an inch
to an inch in di;.uneter. These are deposited near the edge of the water,
and hatched by the heat of the sun. The leech is torpid during the winter,
and casts off from time to time a thick slimy coating from its skin . It can
live a considerable time in sphagnous moss, or in moistened earth, and is
frequently transported in this manner to great distances by the deal ers.
Savigny lws divided the genus I-Jirudo of Linnmus into several genera.
The true leech is the Sanguisuga of this author, anti is characterized by i1s
three lenticular jaws, each armed with two rows of teeth, and by having ten
ocular points.
Several species arc nsed for medicinal purposes, of which the most common are the gray and the green leech of Europe, both of which are varieties
of the Hirudo medicinalis of Linnreus; and the llirudo decora of this
country.
I. llirudo medicinali.'f, Linn. Ed. Gmel. I. 3095. -Sangui.mga ojfici-

:~;~~~i~:1~~~n§;~~~1;·, ~~~{1~~;·;: fi{ ;.' t).ef.re%}:~~;;;;1~::;t~~~~~

of the best zoologists regard the Sanguisuga o.!Jicinalis and S. rnedicinalis
of Savigny as mere varieties. They are both marked with six longitudinal
dorsal ~erruginous stripes, the four lateral ones being interrupted or tesse·
lated with black spots. The colour of the back varies from a blackish to a
grayish-green. The belly in the first variety is of a yellowish-green colour,
~re_e from spots, and bordered with longitudinal black stripes. In the seco.nd
1t 1s of a green colour, bordered and mar.u\atecl with black. This leech vanes
from two to three or four inches in length . lt inh abits marshes an<l running
streams. an<l is found abundantly throughout Europe.
Th.e great use made of leeches in the modern practice of medicine has
occas1one~l the~ to become a considerable article of commerrc. They are
rollected 111 Spam, .France, Italy, and Germany, and carried in large numbers
to Londo? _and Pa_r1s. They are also frequently brought to this country; as
the pracuuoners 111 some of our large cities use only the foreign leech,
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~~~hr~ ~1.gh our own waters furnish an inexhaustible supply of this useful

1

2. Hirudo decora. Sar, JJfajor Long's

S~corul

Expedition, ii. 268. The

medicinal leech of America has been described by Say under the name of
Hirudo c~ecora, in the ~ppe1:dix to the Secom.I_ Expedition of l\_lajor Long.
Its back 1s of a deep p1stach10 green colollr, with three longitudrnal rows of
square spots. These spots arc placed on every fifth ring, <ind are twenty two in number. The lateral rows of spots are black, and the middle raiwe
of a light brownish-orange colour. The belly is of the same colour, ''a~i
ously aml irregularly spoltcd with black . The American leech sometimes

attains the length of four or five inches, althollgh its usual length is from two
to lhrec . It does nol make so large and <leep an incision as lhe European
leech, an<l draws less Llood.
The use of the indigenous leech is nearly restrirtcd to the city of Philade.lphia. The yractitioners of New Y.ork and Boston depend for their supplies upon foreign countries, and leechmg is seldom resorted 10 in the south ern or we8tern states. Those which are used in Philadelphia are generally
brought from Bucks and Berks county in Pennsyh ania, aml occasionally
from other parts of the State. It is estimated that from 200,000 to 250,000
are annually consumed.
The proper prcse~vation of leeches is an object of.imporlance to the practitioner as they arc liable to great and sudden mortality. They are usnully
kept in jars in clear, soft water, which shonl<l be changed twice a week in
winter, and every other <lay in summer. The jar must be covered with a
linen cloth, and placed in a situation not Jia~le to suc~<len changes of temperature. They will live a Jong time and conunue active and healthy, without
any other attention than that of frequently chnnging tbc water in which they
are kept. 1\1. Derheims has proposed the following excellent method of preserving them. In the bottom of a large basin or trough of marble he places
a bed, six or seven inches deep, of a mixture of moss, turf, and fragments of
woo<l. He strews pebbles above, so :lS to retain them in their place w ithout
compressing them too mu ch, or pre,'enting the water from freely penetrating
them. Al one end of the trough and about midway of its height, is placed
a thin slab of marble or earthenware, pierced with numerous holes and
covered with a bed of moss which is compressed by a thick layer of pebbles.
The reservoir being thus disposed is half-filled wiLh water, so that
the moss and pebbles on the shelf shall be kept constantly moist. The
basin is protected from the light by a linen cover stretched over it. By
this arrangement the natural habits of the leech are not counteracted . One
of these habits, essential to its health, is that of drawing jtself through the
moss and roots to clear its body from the slimy coat which forms on its skin,
and is a principal cause of its disease and death.
Mr. James Banes recommends that, when kept in j ars, they sho uld be cleansed Ly means of a whisk
of very fine broom or willow, when the water is changed .
lffedical Uses.- Leeches afford the least painfol, and in many instances
the most effectual means for the local abstraction of blood. They are often
applicable to parts which, either from their situation or their great tenderness when inflamed, do not admit of the use of cups i and in the cases of
infants, are under all circumstances preferable. to that instrument. They
are indeed a powerful therapeutic agent, and give to the physician in many
instances, a control over disease which he could obta in in no other way.
Their use is in great measure restricted to the treatment of local inflammations; and, as a general rule, they should not be resorted to until the force of
the circulation has been diminished by bleeding from the arm, or in the natural progress of the complaint.
1
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PART I,

In applying leeches to the skin, care should be taken to slrnve off the
hair, if there be any, and to have the part well cleansed with soap and water,
and afterwards with pure water. lf the leech docs not bite readily, the skin
should be moistened with a little blood, or milk and water. Sometimes the
leech is put into a large quill open at both em~s 1 and. applied with the head
to the skin until it fastens itself, when the quill is withdrawn. If it be desirable that the leech shall bite in a particuhu spot, this end may be attained
by culling a small hole in :-i piece of blotting paper, and then applying this
moistened to the skin, so that the hole shall be immediately over the spot
from which the blood is to be taken. Leeches continue to draw blood

until they are gorged, when they drop off. The quantity of ?Iood which
they draw varies according to the part to which they are applied, and the
degree of inflammation existing in it •. In the loose and vascular textures
they will abstract more than in those which are firm and compact, and more
from an inflamed than a healthy part. As a g:eneral rule our Jeechers apply
six for every flllidouncc of blood. A single European leech will draw from
half an ounce to an ounce. The quanti~y may often be much incrcnscd by
bathing the wonnd with warm water. Leeches will continue to suck after
their tails are cut off, which is sometimes done, although it is a barbarous
practice. It is said that they will draw better if p11t into cold beer, and
allowed to remain until they become very ]il'ely. 'fhey may be separated
from the skin at any tit~e by sprinkling a little salt upon them. After they
drop off, the same application will make them disgorge the blood they hal'e
swallowed. Some leechcrs tlraw the leeches from the tail to the head
through their fingers, and thns squeeze out the blood, after which all that is
necessary is to put them in clean water, and change it frequently . I.ecchcs
which are gorged with blood should be kept in a \'essel by themselvei;, as
they are more subject to disease, and often occasion a great mortality among
the others. They should not be again used until they have recovered their
•
activity.
In cases where the bleeding from leech-bites continues longer than is desirable it may b_e stopped by continued pressure, with the application of
lint, or by touchmg the wounds with lunar caustic.• It may sometimes be
necess<1ry in the case of a deep bite, to sew the wound, which is readily
done with a single stitch of the needle that need not penetrate deeper than

n&&
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HORDEUM. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Barley.
0
The decorticated seeds of llordeum distichon." U.S., Ed. "Jlordeum distichon. Semina inlegumcntis nudata." Lond.
Off. Svn. HORDE UM DISTlUHON. Semina deeorticata. Dub.

Orgc, Fr.; Gcrstengraupcn, Germ.,·. Orm, lta~.; Ccb.Hl11, Span.

lloRDF.UJ\T. Sex. Syst. Tl'iandria Digynia.-Nat. Ord. Graminacere.
Gen. Cit. Calyx lateral, two-valved, one flowered, 1hree-fold. l/"i/ld.
Several species of llordeum are cultivated in differenl parts of the world.
The most common are the 11. vul~arc, an<l JI. distichon, both of which
have been introduced into the United States.
1. llurdeum ~~lgare. Willd. Sp . Plant. i. 472; Loutlon's Encyc. of
Plants, p. 73 . 1 he culm or stalk of common barley is from two to four

fou*nd\.~it~~~c~~~l:;>~t::~~~~n~ntcd

with a P-aturatcd solution of alum, will sometimes be
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a close te rmina l spike, the axis
which ts dentate, and on each tooth supports Lhrec sessile flowers. The calyx or outer chaff has two vahres . T he
corolla or inner chaff is also composed of two valves, of which the exterior
is larger than the other, and terminates in a long, rough, serrated aw n or
beard. The seeds are arranged in four rows.
2. H. distichon . \Villd. Sp . Plant. i. ~73: Lo~idon's Rtieyc .. ef Plants ,
p. 7:-) . This species is distinguished by its flat ~pike or ear, wluch on each

flat siLle has a <lollble row of imperfeel or male florets without beards, and
on eath edge, a single row or bearded perfec t or hernrnphrodite florets .
The seed s therefore are in two rows , as ind icated Ly the specific na1nc of
the plant.
'l'he original country of the cultivated barley is unknow n. The plant
has been found growing wild in Sicily, and various parts of the interio r of
Asia.; but it may have be~n introduced into these places . The H. vulgw~e
is s~1d by Pursh to grow 111 some parts .of the Urnted States, apparent ly Ill
a wild state. The seeds are used Ill various forms.
1. In their natural stale they <lre oval, oblong, pointed at one end, obt11se
at the other, marked with a longitudinal furrow, of a yellowish colour exte rnally , white within , having a faint od ou r when in mass, and a mild sweetis h
taste. They contain, nccording to Proust, in l 00 parts , 32 of starch, 3 of
gluten, 5 of sugar, •1 of gum, I of yellow resin, and 55 of lwrdcin, a pri nc iple dm~ely analogous to lignin. Berzelius suggests llrnt honlein may be
an in1imate mixtllrC of vegetable fibre with gluten and stmch, whic h are \'ery
(]ifiirultly separable as they exist in this gr.tin. EinhofT found in 100 pnrts,
67· JS of starch, 5·2 L of uncrystallizable sugar, 4·02 of g-um, 3·52 of glute n,
1·15 of albumen, 0·24 or phosphate of lime, and 7·29 of vegetable fibre ;
the remainder be ing wate r and Joss.
2. llfall consists o f the sec<ls made to germinate by warmth and moisture,
and then baked so as to deprive them of vitali1y . By this process the sugar,
starch, and gum are incrcuse<l at the expense of the hordein, as ~hown by
the anCJlysis of Proust, who found in 100 p<1rts of malt, 50 of stnrch , 1 o f
gluten, 15 of sugar, 15 of gum, I of yellow re :.;i n, and only 12 of lwrclein.
Be rzelius atlributes the diminution of the hordein to the separation, during
germination, of the gluten or starch~ from the fib ro us matter with which be
supposes them to be associated in that substance. IL is in the form of malt
that barley is ~o largely consumed in the manufacture of .malt liquors.
An interesting substance called diastase has been discovered by MM.
Payen and Pcrsoz iu the seeds of barley, oats, and wheat, and in the potato.
It is fonntl, however , only after these have undergone germination, of which
process it appears to be a product.. Germinated b:.irley seldom conta ins i~ in
larger proportion tha n two pa~t:; 111 a thonsa~(I. It is obtained by bruisrng
freshly germinated barley , addrng about half its weight of water, expressing
strongly, trea ting the viscid liriuid thus obt;1ined wi1h s uflicicnt alcoh.ol to
destroy its visc id ity, then s~parating the coa~ulat.cd a!hu.men, and adding a
fresh portio_n of alc?ho l, which precipitntes the dms!a1:-e tn an. irnpt~re state.
T o rend~ r .it pure, 1t must be redissol~ed as often as three tunes 1~ water,
and prec1p11ated by alcohol. lt i:' solid, white. ~a stelrss, soluble rn water
and weak <licohol, but insoluble m the lauer flmd in a conrentratetl state.
Thongh without artion upon gum. and sugar, it has the ex traordi~1ary property, when mixed, in the p roportion of only one part to 2000, with sy1rch
s nspendt'd in wate r, and nrnintained at a temperature or about 160°, o! c·o11 ver ting- this p rinciple into dextrine and the sugar of grapes. The whole of
33
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the starch undergoes this change, with the exception of the tegumcnts of the
granules, amounting to about 4 parts in I 000.
3. l/alled barley is merely the grain deprived of its husk, which, according to Einhoff, amounts to 18·75 parts in the hundred.
~· Barley meal is formed by. grinding the seeds previou!!ly deprived of
their husk. IL has a grayish-white colour, and contains, accord i.ng to Fou r-

cro)'. and _Yauquelin, an ole'.igiuous

substanc~, sug~r,

starch .• azot1zrd m:itter,

acetic acid, phosphate of hme and magnesia, sJ!1c:1, and iron. IL may be
made into a coarse, heavy, hard bread , which in some countries is much used
for food.

5. P earl barley-hordeum per/alum- is_ the s~ed de~rived o~ :il_l its in-

vestment3, and af1erwards rounded and pol ished rn a mill. It 1s m small
round or oval grains, having the remains of lhe longiwdinal furrow of the
secds 1 and of a pearly whiteness . lt is wholly destitute or hordein 1 and
abounds in starch, w ith some gluten , sugar, and gum. This is the proper
oflicinal form of barley, and is kep t in the shops almost to lhe exclusiou of
the 01hers.
Barley is one of the mildest and. le~st irrit_ating of
~Vedical Properties.
farinaceous substances; and, though no t medically used 111 its solid slate,
for111s by decoction with water a drink admirably adapted to febrile and in·
flammatory complaints, and much employed from the times of Hippocrates
and Gale n to the present. Pearl barley is the form usually preferred for the
preparation or the decoction, though the hulled grain is sometimes used, and
malt affords a liquor more demu lcent and nutr itiOllS, and therefore better
adapted to cas Ps of d ise<1se which requ ire a support ing treatment. (See
Decoctwn Jlordei.) The decoctio n of malt may be prepared by boi li ng
from two to four ounces in a quart of water and straining the liquor. When
hops arc atlded, the clecoction takes the name or wort, and acquires ton ic
proper ties, wh ich render it useful in debilitated conditions of the system,
especially those which attend the suppurative process.
Off. Ptep . Decoctum llordei, U. 8 ., Lond., Dub.; Decoctum H ordei
\V.
Compositum, Lond., Ed., Dub.

HUMUL US. U.S.

Hops.
The strobiles of Humulus Lupulus." U.S.
Off. 5)1n. J.U~ULUS. Ilumulus Lupulus . S!robili exsiccati. Lond.;

11

LUl'ULUS. Catkin of llumulus Lupulus. Ed.; ll UMULUS LUPULUS.
Strob1lisiccati . Dub.
Houblon, Pr.; Hopfcn, Gtrm.; .Ln~polo, Ital.; Lupulo, Hombrecillo, Sprm.
Ilu1uuws . Sex. Syst. D 1cecrn Pentandria. - Nat. Ord. Urticacere.
Gen. C~i. MALE. Calyx rivc~l eaved. Corolla none. FEMALE. Calyx one·
le~fe~I, obliquely spread~~% cnt1re. l'o1'olla none. Styles two . Seed one,
w1th111 a leafy calyx. Tl zlld.
llwnulus Lupulu.v. \Vi:Jtl. SJ!· Plant. iv . 769; Bigelow, JJ.m ..~fed. Bot.
iii . JG3 . The root .of the hop 1s pere m~ial, and sends up numerous annual
ang~lar, ~oug~, flexible stems, .which twm_e around neighbouring objects in
a spiral d1.rect10n, from left to nght, and climb to a great height. The leaves
arc opposite and s1and upon long footstalks. The smaller are sometimes

3
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o~ate reflexed stipules. The flowers are numerous, axill,ary, and furnished
"'.1lh bracles. The m~le flowers are yellowi~h·white, and arranged in pa-

n1cles; the female, which grow on a separate plant, are pale green, and disposed in solitary, peduncle<l arnents, composed of membranous sCa\e!:', O\·ate,
acute, and tubu lar at the base. Each scale hears near its base, on its inner
surface, t~vo flowers., consisting of a ro11ndish compressed germ, and two
sty les, with long fihform stigmas. The aments are converted into ovate
membranous cones or strobiles, the scales of which contain each at their
basr two small seeds, surrounded by a yrllow, granular, resinous powder.
The hop is a 1~ati~·e of North America anti Europe. It is occasionally
found grow ing- w 1\<l 111 the Eastern States, and, according to l\1r. Nuuall, is
abundant on the banks of the Mississippi and Missouri . In New England
it is extensively cultivateU, and most of the hops consumed in the United
States are :;upplied by that district of country. The part of the plant used,
as well in the preparation of ma IL liquors as in medicine, is the fruit or strobiles. These when fully ripe arc pit.:ked from the plant. dried by artificial
heat, parked in bales, and sent into the market, under the name of hops.
They consist or numerous thin, translueent, veined, le:if.Jike scales, which
are of a pale greenish·yellow colour, and contain near the base two small ,
round, black seeds. Though briule whi>n quite dry, they are puh•erized
with great diflicully . The ir odour is strong, pecnliar, somewhat nar<'olic,
and fragrant; their taste very bitter, aromatic, and slightly astringent. Their
aroma, bitterness, and astringency are imparted to water by decoction; but
tbe first-mentioned property is dissipated by long boili11g. The most acti,•e
part of bops is a substance secreted hy the srales, and in the dried fruit
ex isting upon their surface in the form of a powder composed of very small
granules. This substance was called /up1din by the late Dr. A. W. Ives,
of New York, by whom its properties were first invcstigateJ and made
generally known ; though it appears to ha\·e been previou~ly noticed by Sir
J. E. Smith, of England, and ~J. Planche, of France. h enters into the
ofticinal catalogue o( the United Slates Pharmacopceia. The scales themselves, howe\'e r, are not destitute of virtues, and contain, as shown by MM.
Payen and Chevallier, the same active principles as the powder upon their
1m rface, though in smaller _p roportion .
LuPULINA.
Lupu/in. U.S. This is obtained separate by rubbing or
threshing and siriing the strnbiles, or whi<'h it constilutes from one-sixth to
one-tenth by weight. It is in the state of a yellowish powder, mixed with
minule pllrticles of the scales, from which it cannot be entirely freeJ when
procmecl by a mechanical process. It has the pecnliar flavour of hops, and
appeared to M i\I. Lebai!lif and Ras pail, when examined by the microscope,
to consist of !{lobules filled with a yellow matter, resembling in this re~pect
1he pollen of vegetables. h is inflammable, and when moderately heaied
becomes somewhat adhesive. MM. Chevallier and Payen obtained from
200 parls, 105 of resin, and 25 of a peculiar bitter principle. besides volatile
oil, gum, traces of fixed oil, a small quantity of an azotizcd substance, and
va rious sal1s. D r. Ives found in 120 grains, 5 of t<lnnin, JO of extractive.
1 1 of bitter principle, 12 of wax, 36 of resin, and 46 of lignin . The virtues
o f the powder probably reside in the volatile oil and bitte r principle, and are
readily imparted to alcohol. By boiling in '\'ater the bitterness is extra<'ted,
but the aroma is partially drit•en off. The volatile oil, wh ich may be obta ined by dislilla.tion with w;itn, is yellowish, of the odour of hops : of an
acrid taste, and lighter than wate r. It is snid to hat·e narcotic properties.
The biller principle, which is called /upufite or lupuline, may be procured
by treating with alcohol the aqueous extract of Jupulin previously mixed
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wi th a little lime, cvaporatinir the tinctu re thus formed, treati ng the resulting
extract with waler, evaporating the solution, and washini!l" the residue with
ether. In a state of purity lt is yellowish or orange-yellow , ino<lorous at
common temperatures, but of the smell of hops when heated, of the JH'c·uliar
bilter ~aste of hops, slight!~ soluble in water which tak~r; up five p~r ce nt. of
its we1gh1 1 readily soluble 111 alcohol, almost insoluble Ill ether, 11e1thcr acid
nor alkal ine in its reaction, :rnd without nitro!!Cll in its composition . It is
scarcely affected by the wea~ aei~s ?r alkaline soluti?ns, o r by the metallic
ialts. It is probably 1he tome pnnc1ple of the mNllcmc.

Jlledical P roperties amt Cses. Hops are tonic and mo<leralely narrotic,
an<l ha\•e been highly rerommemled in <liiseascs of general or loc:-i l <lchility,
associated with morbid vigilance, or oth~r nerv?us derangement. T hey have
som e tendency to p roduce sleep and relieve parn, and may be used for these
purposes in <'ases where opiates, from their tend ency to constipate, or other
cause, arc in admissible. Diuretic propertir.~ have nlso been ascribed 10 them,
bul arc by no means ve ry obvious. The co mpla ints in whieh th ey have
been foun <l most useful are dy~pepsia, and th e nervous tremors, wakeful ness,
and delirium of drunkards . Dr. l\lalon found the extrnct advantageous in
allaying the pain of art icular rheumatism.
The medicine may be g i\·e n in subs lance, infus ion, tincture, or extract.
From three lo tw enty grains are mentioned as a dose of the powder; but
th e quantity is too small to produce any decided effect ; and this mode of
An infusion prcpareJ
administration is in fact scarrely eve r resorted to.
from half an ounce of hops an d a pint of boil in g water, may be given in the
dose of two f111ido11nccs three or fo ur times a clay. The extract anJ tinctu re
are oflicinal. (See E:ctrartum J·hnwli Lupuli an<l Tinctura Humuli .) A
pillow of hops has been found useful in allayi ng restlessness and producing
sleep, in cases of nervous derangement. T hey should be moistened with
som r. sp iri tuou:;:;; liquor previously to being placed under the head of the
patient in orde r to prevent their rustling noise. F omen tations with hops,
and cataplasms made by mixing them with 8ome emollient adhesive subsl:ln re, arc often benefirial in loca l pains nnd tnmefactions. An ointment
of the powder with Jani is recom mend ed by l\Ir. Freake as an application
to cancerous sores, th e pain of which it has relieved when other means have
fail ed.
All the effects of the pre parations of hops may be obtained with greater
certainty and connniencc by th e use of lupu/in. Th e dose of this in substan re is from six to tw el\'c grains, given in th e form of pills, whi ch may be
made by s im ply rubbing th e powder in a warm mortar till it acquires the
consis1ence of .a ductile mass, and thPn moulding it into lhe proper shape.
A tincture is d1recl~cl by the U.n ited States Pharmaco~reia. (See 1'inctufa
Lupulin::e.) Lupulm may be rncorporated with poulti ces or formed into an
ointment with lard, an<l used externally for lhc same purposes as the bops
them selves.
Off Prep. Extractum IJumn li L upuli, Dub., I.and., Ed.; Infu sum Hu~uli,

U. 8., L and.; Tinctura llumuli , U.S., Dub., Land.; 'I'inclUra Lupu·

lrnre, U.S., E d.
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HYDRARGYRUM. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Mercury .
rio~/~;l~~.si!~·:~~u~~S~~~ i.u:; ~~;~,t~Icrcurc, Vifargrnt, Fr.; Quccksilber, Germ.; I\Icrcu1 1
This metal is found pure, combined with sulphur, united with silver, an<l
in the form of protochloridc (nalive calomcl); but of all iL~ combina tions,

the most abundant is the bisulphurct, or uatiYe cinnabar. Its most im·
portant mines are found at Almaden in Spain, at Idria in Carniob, in the

Duchy of Oeux·ponts , al Durasno in Mexico, near Azogur in New Granada,
and near lluanc:H'elica in Peru. It also occurs in the Philippine Islands
and China. Th e most ancient and product ive mine is that of Almaden.
E.rlrarti.;n. Nearly ;:ii\ the mercury consumed in mcdit·inc and the arts
is obtuincd from the bisulphuret, or n alive cinnabar. ll i:s extracted by two
prinripal processes. Acrording to one process, the mineral is picked, pounded, and mixed with lime. The mixture is then in troduced into cast iron
retorts, whicl1 arc placed in rows, one above the other, in an oblong furnace, and connected with earthenware receivers, one·third full of water.
Heat being applied, the lime comhi11cs with the sulphur, so as to form sulphurct of calcium and sulph:ite of lime; while the mercury di,;til:s over, and
is condensed in the receivers . The other process is praclised at Almaden
in Sp:iin. Herc a square furnace is employed, the floor of whit'h is pierced
with m:1ny holes, fur the passage of the flame from the fireplace underneath.
At the upper anti lateral part of the furnace, holes arc made, 'vhich communicate with several rows of a!udcls, which terminate in a small chamber
that serve:; both as condenser and receiver. The mineral, having been
picked by hand and pulverized, is kneaded with clay and formrd into sm:ill
mas~e~, whi1·h arc place.ti on the floor of th e furnace.
'J'he heat being applied, the sulphur undcrgo<'S combustion, while the mercury, bf'ing vola1ilized, passes through the aludels to be condensed in the chamber. This process economizes fuel, but is wasteful of 1hc mercury .
Commercial Iii.story. Mercury i.:; imported into this c>onntry generally in
cylindrical wrought·iron boulcs, cnllcd flasks, each contnining 7Gi pounds,
and comes principally from the A tlanlic ports of Srain, particularly Cadiz.
A p ortion also is received from lhc Austrian port of Trieste, from which it
generall y comes tied up in whole skins of white leather, forming bags, each
containing 3 l pounds, anrl fo11r of which arc usually p1cked together with
straw in a rough flallened keg. In both Spain and An~tria, the p roduce of
the quicksilver mines is a government monopoly. Jn Spain all the metal
is brought froro the mines to Seville, whence, after paying an export duty,
it is carried by sma\1 vessels down the river Guadalquivir to Uadiz and
Gibra ltar, which are the chief plnces of its depot fo r fore ign commerce.
The quantity imported into the United State~ varies in different years . I ts
value for the year ending in Sept., l 832, exceeded two hundred and sixtythrec thousand dollars. Th e greater part reC'eivcd is expo rted again, principall y to ~lexico, Chili, and China. Its prinripal consurnptinn is caused
by its employment in the extraction of ~ilvcr and gold from their orrs, and. in
th e preparation of vermilion. In the Umtcd Stntcs it is consumed for makmg
therm ometers and barometers, for silvering looking·glasses , and for pre-
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paring various pharmaceutical compounds. or late the 11ome consui:nption
has increased, in consequence of its employment in the mining operations of
tlie gold region of the Southern S1atc~..
.
.
Properties. Mercury is a very brilliant liquid, of a silver-white colour,
and without taste or smell. When perfectly pure it undergoes no alteration
by the action of air or water, but in its ordinary state suffers a slight tarnish. When heated to near the boiling point, it gradually combines with
oxygen, and becomes con\'erted into deuLOxide; but al the \Clllj~erature of
ebulli1ion 1 it pa rts with the oxygen which it had absorbed, ~ntl 1s reduced
again to the metallic state. Its sp. gr. is 13·5, and its eqm\'a\ent number
202. Liqui<l at ordinary ten~pcraturcs, it frpezcs at 30° bclo_w zero, and
boils at 656°. \Vhen frozen It forms a malleable solid resemblrng lead. It
is a good ~ond~clor of caloric, and its speci~ic heat is small. 1l is not a\t~cked
by mu~iattc a~1d, nor by cold sulphuric ac~il; but boiling snlph~1ric awl, or
cold llllric acid dissolves it, generating r1ther a sulphate or llltrate of the
deutoxi<lc, with the extrication, in the former case, of sulphurous <icid, in
the latter, of nit ric oxide becoming nitrous acid red fomes. lts combinations are numerous, and several of them constitu!e important medicines. h
forms two oxides, two sulphurets, two chlorides, three iodides, and one
cyanuret, all of which, excepting the protosulphuret and sesquiodide, are
officinal, and will be not iced elsewhere under separate heads. Both the
ox ides are capable of uniting with acids so as to form sal1s 1 of which the
nitrate, sulphate, bisulphate, and acetate of the deutoxide are oflicinal, or enter
into officinal combination~.
Mercury, as it occurs in commerce, is generally sufficiently pure for
pharmaceutical purposes. Occ=isionalty it cont::tins foreign metals, such as
]ead, bismuth, and tin. J\Ir. Brande informs llS that in examining large
quantities of this metal in the London market, he found it only in one instance intentionally adulterated. When impure , the metal has a dull appca1ance, easily tarnishes, is deficient in due fl.uidity and mobility, as shown
by its not forming round globules , is not totally dissipated by heat, and
when rolled over white paper leaves a trace. If agitated with strong sulphur ic acid, the adulterating metal~ become oxidized, and in this manner
the mercury may in part be purified. J,ead is detecled by shaking the
!;USpected metal with equ<ll parts of acetic acid and water, and then testing
the acid b}_' sulphate of soda, or iodid~ of pot.assium. The former ~viii produce a while, the latter a yellow precipitate, 1f lead be present. Bismuth is
discov_ered ~y dropping a nitric solution of the mercury, pr~pared ,~,i~hout
h eat, into ~1stilled water, when the s~1bnitrate of bismuth will prec1p1tate.
The solubility of the metal in nitric aC'1J shows that tin is not preEent; and
if snlphurctted hydrogen does not act npon muriatic acid previously boiletl
upon the metal, the absence of the usual contaminating metals is indicated .
Mercury may be purified, according to 13erzelius, by digest inO" it with a
small portion of nitric acid, or with a solution of bichloride of m:rcery (cor·
rosive subli~ate); whereby all the ordinary contaminating metals will be
removed. ll 1s, however, usually purified by dist illation; and the Dublin Col]ege .has given directions for comlucting the process. (Sec Jlydrargyrum
Pur~ficatum . )

Afedical Properties. Mercury, in its uncombined state, is deemed inert;
but in a state of combination, i.t aP.ts a.s .a peculiar and universal s timulant.
W~en e~h i bited in a .state of 1.nmute il1V1sion, as it exists in several prepar a\\ons, It produces its pecnliar effects ; but this does not prove that the
uncombined metal is active, but only that the condition of minute division
is favourable to its entering into combination in the stomach . Its combina-
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tions exhibit certain general medical properties and erfects, which belong
to the whole as a class; while each individual preparation is characterized
by some peculiarity in its operation . Ou~ business, in the present place, is
to con~ide~ gener~!I?' the. physiolo~ica\ action of mercury, and the principles
by which HS admrn1strat1011 should be regulated; while its effec1s 1 <'IS modi.
tied in its different combina~ions, will more properly be noticed under liie
head of each preparation indiviJu3\ly.
Of the modus operandi of mercury we know nothing, except that it
probably arts th~ough 1be medium of the circulation, and that it. p~)s~esses
a peculiar altera\1\·e power O\"Cr the ''ital functions, which enables 1t m many
cases lO subvert diseased actions by substituting its own in their stead. This
alterative power is sometimes exerted, wi1hont being attended with any other
vital phenomenon than the remo,·al of the disease; while at other 1imes it
is attended with certain obvious effects, indicative of the agency of a potent
stimulus. lu the latter case, its operation is marked by a quickened circu·
lation, with a frequent, jerking pulse, by an increased activity imparted to
all the secrf'tory functions, p:irticularly those or the salivary gl:mds and the
liver, by an exaltation of nervous sensibility, and, in short, by a general
excitement of the organic actions of the system.
When mercury acts insensibly as an altnatin?, there is not the least
apparent dist11rbance of the circulation; but when it operates decidedly and
obviously, it is nry prone to let the brunt of its action fall upon the salivary
glands, causing, in many instances. an immoderate flow of saliva, and con·
Under these
stituting the condition denominated ptyalism or sallv:ltion.
circumstances, to the alterative effects of the mineral arc added those of
depletion and revulsion . In the saliva, discharged as a consequence of its
action, mercury has been detected by chemical tests. (Jourri. de Phann.
xxiii . Gl5.) Occasionally its dPpletory action is exhibited in an increased
secretion of urine, or an immoderate flow or the bile; and, where ptyalism
cannot be induced, and either or these secre1ions becomes cousiderably aug.
mented, the circumstance may be held as equally conclusi,·e of lhe constitu·
tional impression of the mercury, as if the mouth had been affected. 1\Jercury has been found in the urine or those under the influence of corrosive
sublimate, by ~L Audmrnrd. (/Jm. Journ. of .flied. Sci., vii . 23:'), from the
Jo1m1. de Chim . Mhl.) Indeed, the metal has been detected in most of the
solids and fluids or the bo<ly.
Mercury has been used in almost all diseases, but too oflen empirically,
and without the guidance of any recognised therapeutic principle. Ne\'Cr·
thcless, its efficacy in certain classes of diseases is universally acknowledgPd.
In fune1ional derangement of the digestive organs, mercurials in minute doses
exert a salulary operation, suln·erling the morbid action, and that too by their
In these c~ses no
ins~nsiblc alterative effect, without ~ffecting the mouth.
dec1Jed disturbance of the vital functions takes pl:ice; but the a\vme dis·
charge8, if clay.colourecl, are generally restored to their natural hue, a certain
proor that the remedy is stimulating the liver, ~md promoting the secretion
of tlic bite. Jndeed, there is no fact better established in medicine, than th:it
or the influence or the mercurial preparations O\'er the hepatic system j an<l
whether the liver be torpid and obstructed as in jaundice, or pouring out a
redundancy of morbid bile as in melrena, its judicious use seems equally
efficacious in unloading the lisrus, and restoring its secretion to a he:llthy
state. In the acute and chronic hepatitis of lndi:i it is considered almost a
specific; but here its use must be generally preceded by bleeding, and car.
ried to the extent of exciting ptyalism . Jn rhronic inflammation of the
mucous and serous membranes, the alterative effects of mercury are some·
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times attended with much benefit. In many of these cases effusion has
taken place; and under these circumstances the mercury of1cn prO\'CS _usefu l,
by promoting the ~bsorption of the effuse~ fluid, as well as by r_e~1ov111g the
chronic inflammation on which the effos10n depends. llcncc 1t is that the
rcm~dy is oft~n given with advantage in chronic _forms of menit!gitis, bron·
chit1s, plcurius 1 pneumonia, dysentery, rheumatism, &c., :md 111 hydrocephalu s, hydrothorax, ascitcs, and general drop~y.
Mercury may also be advant:lgeously resorted lo in certain states of febrile
disease. In some forms of the rcmiuent fever of our own country, a particular st· gc of il'i course is marked by a dry tongue, torpo_r of the bo\\ cl~,

scanty urin.c, and an arid st~te or the surface. . Here depletion by the lancet
or leeches 1s often inadmissible, and the remedial measure most to be relied
on is the judicious employment of mercury. It acts in such case~ by increasing the secretions, anJ promoting the action of the exhalcnt cap1Uariel'l 1 and,
perhaps, by producing a new impression, incompatible with the action of the
diseai;c.
In syphilitic affections, mercury, until of late years, has been held lo be an
indispensable specific. Of its mode or action in these affections we know
nothin:r, except that it operates by substituting its own peculiar action for
that of the disease. Without entering upon th e question of the necessity or
non-n ecessity of mercury in venereal complainL'l, as out of plare in this
work, we are free to admit that the discussion which has grown out or it has
shown that this remedy has sometimes been unnecessarily resorted to in
affeclions resembling syphilis, though of a different character; and that the
disea ~e in question ought to be treated J es~ empirically, and more on the
general principles of combating morbid action occurring in other parts.
l\lercury also appears to exert a peculiar control over the morbid effects of
]eacl; and hence in colica pictonum, it is accounted by some writers to act
almost as a specific.
For inducing the specific effects of mercury on the constitution, blnc pill
or ralomel is generally resorted to. In order to protlur.c what we have called
the insensible alterative effects of the metal, a grain or two of blue pill may
be gi~· c n in the twenty-four hours, or from a sixth to a fourth of a grnin of
calomel; or if a gen tl e ptyalism be our object, from three to five j!'rains of
the former, or a grain of the latter, two or three times ::i. day. Where lhe
bowels ::ire peculiarly irrit:tblc, it is often necessary to introduce the mct:il by
means of fri~tions with merrurial ointment; and where a speedy effect is
desired, the m1ernal an<l externa l use of the remedy may be simultaneously
resorted to.
Til e fir...;t observable effects of mercury in inducing ptyalism are a coppery
taste in the mouth, a slight soreness of the gums, and an unpleasant sensation in the sockets of the. teeth when the jaws are firmly closed . Shortly
afterw ards the gums begm to swell, a line of whitish matter is seen along
their edges, and the breath is infected with a peculiar and very <lisagrcr.able
smell, called the mercurial fetor. The saliva at th e same time bPg-ins to
flow; and if the affection prorceds, the gums, tongne, throat, and face are

rat\l;!~ ;S\~,J~!lj1~~\'SuJ~~~:l1~~~1Se:~~~~~\'~~; ~~~:11~~! jm~,~~bl~~;ll:fiSll~~;:~~IU~~~j~;l~

th irk whitish fur; and the sali,•a flows rn streams from the mouth. It occ~
sionall y happens, that the affection thus in<lucetl in the mouth proceeds to :t
dangerous extent, induring cxtcnsi\•e ulceration, gangrene and C\'C ll hemor·
rhagc. T~1e besl remedies arc the various astringent and detr~rgent gargles,
used suffif'lcntly wc;ik, as the par1s arc extremely tender. In cases attended
with swelling and protrusion of tho tongue, the wash is best applied by
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injeclion, by mean.sofa h~rge syr inge. 'Ve have fo und .lead.water among
the best lucal applications 111 these cases ; and dilute so luti ons of chlorinated
soda or or chlormated lim e, while they correct the frtor and add to the comfort of th e patient, will be found to exe rt a curative influ ence on th e ulcerated
surfaces.
Whil e lhe system is nn cle r the specific action of mercury, th e blood is
m?rc watery, less charged with albumen, fibrin, an d red globules, and landed
with a vny fetid fatty matter. ( Dr. S. H'rigltl, as quoted by Cliristi.~on.)
'Yhen drawn from a \"ein, it exhibits the same appearance as in inflammatory
diseases.
In the foregoing obsen•ations we have described lhe ordi nary effects of
men:ury; but occas ionally , in peculiar constitutio ns, its operation is quite
different, being productive of a dangerous di sturbance of th e vital functio ns.
~Ir . Pe_arson, of Lo ndon, has give n a detailed accou nt of this occas ional peculiarity Ill the 0peration of mercu ry in his work on th e venereal disease. The
symptoms which characterize il arc a small freq11cnt pulse, anxiety about
the prrecordia, pale and cont ra cted countenance, greal nervous :Jgitntion, and
alarming gene ral debility. Th ei r appearance is the s ignal for discontinuing
the mercury; as a further persc\·crancc with it mighL be attended with fatal
consequences. l\lercury is also productive of a peculiar erupt ion on the ski n,
which will be found described by systematic writrrs under th e variou s narnes
of hydrargyria, eczema mercuriale, and lepra merCUi"ialis.
Those who work in mercury, and are, therefore, exposed to its vapours,
such as water-gilders, looking·g\!.iss silvercrs, and quicksi lver mine rs, aro
injured seriously in their health , an<l not unfrequently affected with shaki ng
palsy, attended with vertigo and other cerebra l disorders.
l\krcury is so metimes given in the metallic sta te, in the quantity of a
pound or two in obstruct ions of the bowels, to act by its weight: but the
practice is of doubtful advantage.
Phurmaceutir,al Preparalions. 'Ve shall close our account of mercury
by presenting a tabular view of all the ofllcinal prepa ration s of this metal,
to be fountl in the United StalC5 and British Pharmacopreias. Mercury i~
officinal:-

J.

IN THE i't!ETALLJC STAn: .

Ilydrargy rum, U.S., Lond., Ed. , Dub.
lf ydrargy rum Pnrificatum, D ub.
Emplastrum ll ydrargyri, U.S., f.Amd., Ed.
Emplastrum Ammoniacicum llydrargyro, Lorul., D ub.; Emplastrum Ammoniaci et ll ydra rgy ri , Ed.

mt:;:~:;~~ ~~1~1 ~~~'.~;s~:S~l~.oml. 1 Ed ., Dub.

Pilulre H ydrargy ri, U.S., Lfmd ., Ed., Dub.; AnglicC, Blue
pill.
Ungucntum JJydrargy ri, U.S., Ed., n ub.; U nguent nm Hy-

u.~;~:~;1~:11 l~~;~:11~~~~~i1(kJ:iti~:11g~~~~lf~J~~~ial

oint11ient.

Cer:itum ll y<l rargyr i Compositum, L ond.
J.inim cntum Ilydrargy ri Cornpositum, Lond.

II.

Pr..OTO XlDIZED.

(By the action of solution of pol<wm on calome/.)
llytlrargy ri Oxidurn Nigrum, U. S.; H yd rargy ri Oxydum Ni ..
grum, flub.
(By lite action of lime-u·ater on calomcl.)
Hy<lrargyri Oxy<lurn, L and.
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DtuToxtotzF.D.

(B.11 the action

ef lieat and air.)

Hy<lrargyri Oxydum Rubrum, Dub.; AnglicC, Red precipitate
per se; Calcined mercury.
(By the action ef nitric acid.)
Hydrargyri Oxidum Rubrum, U.S., Et!.; Irydrargyri NitricoOxydum, Lnml.; Hydrargyri Oxydum Nitricum, Dub.;
AnglicC, Red precipitate.
Unguentum llydrargyri Oxidi Rubri, U.S.; Unguentum lfydrargyri Nitrico-Oxydi. Lond.; Unguentu?1 lly<lrargyri,
Ed.; Ungucnlum Ilydrargyri Oxydi Nitnci, JJub.
(Obtained by precipitulio1l.)
llydrargyri Binoxydum, Loncl.

IV.

SuLPHURETTED.

Hydrargyri Sulphurctum Nigrum, U.S., Dub.; Hydrnr11;yri
Sulplrnretum cum Sulphurc, Lond.; AnglicC, L'thiops
mineral.
llydrar?;yri Sulphuretum Rubrum, U. S., Dub.; IlydrnrJ!yri
Bisulphuretum, Lond.; Cinnabaris, Ed.; Anglice, l'i11·
nabar.
V. As A PROTOCJILORIOE.
(Obtained by sublimation.)
ITydrargyri Chloridum Mile, U.S.: ITydrarJ!yri Chloridum,
J,,ond.; Calomclas, Ed.; Calomelas Sublimatum, Dub.;
AnglieC, Calomel.
Pilulre Ca\omelano~ Compositre. Ed., Dub .; Pilulre Ilydrargyri Chloridi Compositre , Lond.
Pilulre Calomelanos ct Opii, Eel.
Pilulre Cathartica:: Compositre. U.S.
Pilula:: llydrargyri Chloridi l\1itis, U.S.
(Obtained by precipitation.)
Calomelas pra::cipitatum, Dub.
VI. As A mcuLORIDE.
llydrarg.rri Chloridum Corrosivum, U.S.; IIydrargyri Bichlo·
ndum, Loncl.; Sublimatus Corro~ivus, Ed.; ll ydr:1rgyri
Murias Corrosivum, Dub.; AnglicC, Corro!Jive sublimate.
Liquor Hydrargyri Bichloridi, Loncl.
Hydrargyrum Ammoniatum, 0. S.; Tlydr:lrgyri Ammonio-Chlomlum, Land.; Ilydrargyri Prccipitatum Album, Ed.;
llydrargyri Submurias Ammoniatum, Dub.; Anglice,
White precipitate.
Unguentum ~lydrargyri Ammoninti, U.S.; Unguentum
llydrargyri Ammonio-Chloridi, I.onrl.; Ungllentuin Prew
cipilati Albi, J::d.; Unguentum lly<lrargyri Submuriatis
Ammoniati, nub.
VIL COMB INED W ITH IODINE.
Hydrargyri lodidurn, U.S., Lond.
Pilulre Ilydrargyri Iodi<li, Lond.
Un~uentum Hydrareyri Iodi<li, lrnul.
Hydrargyri lodidum Rubrum, U.S.; llydrnrgyri Biniodi<lum,
Lond., Ed.
Unguentllm IIytlra rgyri Biniodidi, Lond.

Ilyoscyami Folia .-Ilyoscyami Semen.
Vlll.
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llydrarg1~~T.anurctum, U. S. , Dub.; Hydrargyri Ilicyani<lum,

IX.

Oxrn1zED A:SD cmrntNED wITH ACIDS.

llyclrargy ri Acetas, Dub.
Hydrargyri Persulphas, lJub.
Ilydrargyr i Sulphas Flavus, U.S.; IlyJrargyri Oxydum Sul·
plrnricurn, Dub.; AngllcC., Turpeth mineral.
Unguentum l-l ydrario:ri Nitratis, U.S., Lo11d.; Uuguentu m
Citrinum, Ed.; Unguentum llydrargyri N1tratis, vel
Ungucntum Ci1rinum, JJub.; Anglice, Citrinc oinl·
B.
ment.

HYOSCYAl\U FOLIA. U.S., Land.
Henbane L eaves.
"1-lyoscy:rnrns niger.
"_The leaves of llyoscyamus niger," U.S.
Folta." Lond.
Off. Syn IIYOSCYAMUS.Leavcs of Ilyoscyamus niger. Ed.; HYOSUYAMUS NIGER. Folta. Dub.

I-IYOSCYAl\11 SEMEN. U.S.
Ilenbane Seed.
"The seeds of Hyoscyamus niger.'' U.S.

Off. Syn. llYOSCYAMl SEMINA. Hyoscyamus niger.
Lond.

Scmina.

Jusqu iame noire, Fr.; Schwarzcs Bilsenkraut, Germ; Gius11uia mo ncro, /£al.; Bdeno,

Sp,,n.

HvoscYAMus . Sex. Syst. Pcntandria i\fonogynia.- Kat. Ord. Solanacere.
Gen. Cit. Corolla funnel-form, obtuse. Stamcm inclined. Capsules covered
with a lid, two-celled. TVilld.
llyoscyanu~s niga. WiUd. Sp. Plant. i. 1010; Woock Jl/ed. J!ot. p.
201.. t. 76; Bigelow, /Im. lJled. Bot. i. 161. Ilenbanc is usually a biennial

plant, wiih a long, tapering, whitish, fleshy, somewhat branching root,
bearing considerable resemblance to that of parsley for which it has been
The stem is erect, round, branching, from one to three
eaten by mistake.
feet in height, and thickly furnished with leaves. These arc large, oblong,
ovate, deeply sinuated, with pointed segmen l:s, nndlll aled, sort to th e touch,
and at their ba~ie embrace the stem. The upper leaves are generally entire.
Doth the stem and leaves are hairy, ''iscid, and or a sea-green colour. The
flowers form long, one-sided leafy spikes , which terminate the branC'hes,
and hang downwards . They are com posed or a calyx with fi,·e pointed
divisions, a funnel-shaped corolla, with five unequal, obtuse scgmc11ts at the
border, five stamens inserted into the tube or the corolla, and a pist il wiih a
blunt, round st igma. Their co lour is an obscure y<'llow, beautifully variegated with purple ' 'c in s. The fruit is a globular two-celled capsule, cove red
with a lid, invested with the persistent calyx, and conta ining numerous small
seeds, which are discharged by the horizontal separation or the lid. The
whole plant has a rank offensi,•c smell .
The II. niger i:icems to be susceptible or considerable di,·crs ity of character, giving rise to varieties which have by some been considered as dis-
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tinct spcc-ics. Thus the plant is sometimes annm1\ 1 the stem simp)c. the lea\'es
more <lt.:eply incised and less hairy than in the common vari_c1y, :rnc.I the
ftowe~~ yellow without.the purple streaks . It has not b~cn detcrmu~ed \\•_h_e1he r
any difference of medical properties is connected with these d ~ ve r ~111es of
cliara<·ter. The plant is found in the nortlicrn and eastcr~ 1 seclions of the

~ ~::~~: ~at;!~~~) a0r~~u~;ai~·1!y a~'J:,1 ~1~ro;.11;~:~~1, 1~~~1 v!f1~1 i fou~:<l~1i\:n°s1 d~~ r:ei~~~

houses.

We have seen a ~pecimcn brought from the ruins of Ticonderoga.

1t is rare, however, in this country, of which it is not a native, having been

introducetl from Europe. l n Great Britain, France, Gcrma 1~y, anti. 01.hcr
parts of Europe, it grows abmH.ianLly ;-ilong the 1:oads, around villages, amidst
r ubbi5h, and in uncultivated places. It flowers 111 June and July.
T !Je ll. albus , so named from the whiteness of its flowers, is used in
France indiscriminately with the former species, which it resembles exactly
in medicinal properties.
All parts of the llyoscyamus 11iger arc possessed of act ivity. T he
leaves arc the part usually employed, but both these and the seeds are re·
cognised in the U.S. and London Pharmacopreias . J\Juch ol' the eflh·acy
o f hcnbane depends upon the time at which it is gathered. T he leaves
sho11l<.I be collee1cd soon after the plant has flowered. I n the biennial
plant, those of the second yc;.i r are asserted by Dr. Houlton to Uc greatly
prefera_hle '? those of the first. The latter, he info.nns us, are less cbn_rn1y
and fetid, yield Jc:-;s extractive matter, and are mc<licmally much less eflir1en1.
As the plant is some ti mes destroyed by the se\'C re winters in England, no
leaves of tlie second year's growth are obt:tinablc, and the mark el is on these
occasions supplied with the medicine of inferior qualily . This is, pNhaps,
one of the causes of its great inequality of strength and uncertainty of operation. Th(' root also is said to be much more poisonous in the second year
th an the fi rst.
P1·operties. The rec('nl leaves ha\•e, when bru ised, a strong, disagrcPable,
narcotic odonr, somewhat like 1hat of tob;,icco. Their t:Jste 1s mucila!!inous
and very slightly acrid. ' Vhcn dr ied, they have little smell or taste. Thrown
upon the fire they burn wilh a crackling noise, as if they cont;iined a mtratc,
and at the same time emit a strong odour. The ir virtues are complclC\y
extracted by diluted alcohol. The wate ry infusion is of a pale yellow rolou r,
insip id, wi1h the narcotic odour of the plant. The leaves ha\'C been analyzed
by Lindbergsen, who obtained from them a narcotir principle. The seeds
are vrry small, roundish, compressr~d, somewhat kidney-shaped , a little
1wri nkled_1 of a gray or yellow ish-gray colou r, of the odour of th~ plant, and
an oleaginous bitterish ta.:;te.
Analyzed by Ilrandes, they yielded 21·2
p er cent. of fixed oil, 1·4 of a solid fatty substance, traces of sncrar, l"l of
gum, 2 'l of bassorin, 1·5 of starch, 3·4 of a subslance soluhJ;' in water,
in.soluble in alcohol, and precipitated 1.iy infusion of galls (phy tenmarolla,
Brandes), 4·5 of albumen soluble or coag11htC'd, 2G·O of ''egP1<1b le fibre,
24· l of w;iter, a.nu 0·7 of s;.iline matters'. indnd.ing an alkaline principle
called h.IJO!Jrymmn or hyoscyamia, l"Ombined with malic acirl. But 1he
proce.<:s t>tnplllyed by Brandes fur separating- this principle, has not sue·
eecded in other h1.nds ; and ll was doubtful whether the r-:ubstanrc oht;iined
by that C'Xper imentalist was rC'ally whr1t he supposed it to he. Gcii:!rr and

:1~~::y ~·,~:~<:.th~ t~i ~s~ 1:~r1;~1~11fr~~~r~:~e ~;~n ~~ ~s ~~:~~:\\~~a ~nd i%;~1\\i,c i .~ 1~~1\s~~

quenre of ilr-: strone- tcntlenry to undrrgo a clrnnire by the cont·t<'l of nlk:tlinc
solmion~ . whirh render it verv snluh\e in wa1er. The follo\\··in~ is the
proce5s of the last-mentioned chemists. T he seeds of the plant arc mace·
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rated in alcohol; the tincture thus obtained is evaporated by a very gentle
heat, .<lecolorized by repeated additions of lime and sulphuric aeid , with
~ltrat1on after each addition, and then still further concentra!ed by C\'aporattoil; an e_xcess of powdered car_bonate of soJa is added, and Ll~ e precipitate
produced is separated, as speedily as possible, from the alkaline carbonate
by expressirlg and treating it with absolute alcohol, while the mother waters
are at the same time treated with ether; the alcoholic and ethereal liquors

are united, again treated with lime, fihere<l, clccolorize<l with animal charc~al, and evap~rated by a very gentle he:it.
If the hyoscy~mia now depoStled should still be coloured, it will be necessary to combmc it anew with
~n acid, and to treat as before, in order to obtain it quite pure. The pro<luct
IS very small.
Hyoscyamia crystall izes in colourless, transparent, silky needles, which
are without at.I.ou r, of an acrid disagreeable tasle, slightly soluble in water,
very soluble in alcoho l and ether, and volatilizable with little change if carefully distilled. It is quickly altered by cont:.ic t with water and an alkal i,
ai.1d wh en heated with potassa or soda i.s completel.Y decom~osed, with the
d1seugagement of ammonia . It neutralizes the acids, formmg with them
crystallizablc salts. The infusion of galls precipitates it from its ~qucous
solution. Both the alkali and its sails are very poisonous; and the smallest
quantity, introdnced into the eye, produces a dilatation of the pupil, which
continues for a long time.
H enbane leaves yield, by destructive dislillation, a very poisonous empy reu.matic oil.
flfedical Properties and Uses. Ifyoscyamns ranks among the narcotics.
In moderate quantities it gently accr-lerates the circllbtion, increases the
general warmth, occasions a sense of heat in the throat, and after a short
period induces sleep. This action is sometimes attenJed with verti go, pain
in che head, and dilated pupils; and the medicine occasionally acts as a
diaphoretic or diuretic, and even produces a pustular eruption. h does not
constipate like opium, but, on the contrary, often proves laxative. In over
doses il powerfully irritate5> the brain and alimentary canal, causing dilatation
of the pupi l, disordered vis ion, Joss of speech, delirium or sttlpor, convulsion~. paralysis, pain in the bowels, diarrhrea, great arterial prostration,
petechire, and other alarming symptoms, which sometimes end iu death.
Dissection exhibits marks of inOammation of the stom<1.ch and bowels. The
poisonous effects are to be counteracted in the same manner as those of
opium. Acid drinks, such as lemon-juice and vinegar, are recommended
after the evacuation of the stomach. Numerous in st:rnces might be adduced
from authors to prove the deleterious inOuence of all parts of the 11. niger,
when taken in large qmmtities. Upon inferior anim als its effects are not
always the same. \Vhil e it proves fatal to birds and tlogs 1 the leaves are
eaten with entire impun ity by horses, cows, sheep, goats, and swine. It is
not impossible that injury has in some cases resulted from the use of milk
derived from cows or goats which ha<l been feeding on henbane .
The remedi:Jl operntion of hyoscyamus is anodyne an<l soporific. The
medicine w:is known to the ancients, and was employed by some of the
earlier modern practitioners; but had fallen into disllse, and was almost for·
gotten, when Baron StOrck again introduced it into notice. By this celebrated physician an<l some of his successors it was prescribed in numerous
diseases, and, if we may credit their testimony, with the happiest effects i
but subsequent experience of its operation has been such as very much to
narrow the extent of its application. It is at prese1H used almost exclusively
34
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to relieve pain, procure sleep, or quiet irregular nervous acti_on; :m~l is not
~upposed to exercise any specific curative influence over p:ut1cu.lar diseases.
El'Cn for lhe purposes which it is calculated to answer, it 1s infimttly inferior
to opium or its prcpara1ions; :rntl is generally resorted to onlr in c::ises in
which the latter remedy is from pcruliar circumstances deemed matlmissible.
Hyoscyamus has one great mkanta~e over opium in certain cases, that ~t
has no tendency to proJuce constipa~on . The diseases to which it is appl1rable it would be useless to enumerate, as there are few complaints in which
circum~tanres might not be such as to call for it:; employment: Neura lgic
and spasmodic affections, rheumatism, gout, hysteria, and v::mous p(>ctoral
diseases, as catarrh, pertussis, asthma, plithisis, &c., are among those in
which it is most frequently prescribed. In Europe, where the fre:,h leaves
arc readily obtained, it is often applied externally in the shape of lotion,
cataplasm, or fomentation, to allay pain and irritation, in scrofulous or cancerous ulcers, scirrhous, hemorrhoitlal, or other painful tumoms, gouty and
rheumatic swc11ings, and nervous headache. The smoke of tile leaves or
seeds has also been used in toothache; but the practice is deemed hazardous.
The effect of henbane in dilating the pupil, when applied to the conjunctiva, has alre:J.dy been noticed. For this purpose it is used hy European
oculists, previously to the operation for cataract. An infusion of 1hc leaves,
or a solution of the extract, is dropped into the eye. The etfec1 is usually
greatest at the end of four hours from the time of application 1 and in twelve
hours ceases entirely. Viiion is not impaired lluring its continuance. Reisinger recommends a solution of hyoscyamia in lhe proportion of one grain
to twenty-four of water, of which one drop is to be applied to the eye.
Ilenbanc may be given in substance, extract, or tincture. The dose of
the powdered leaves is from five to ten grains; that of the seeds somewhat
smaller.
The common extract, or inspissated ju ice of 1\ic fresh leaves
(E.'l:tractum Jlyoscyami, U. S. ), is exceedingly variable and precarious in
its operation, being sometimes active, sometimes almost inerl. The usual
dose 1s two or three grains, repeated and gradually increase<.! till the desired
effect is obtained. Culle11 rarely procured the anodyne operation of the
medicine till he ha<l carried the dose to eight, ten, or even fifteen or twenty
grains. Collin pushed it to thirty-six grains; and Professor Fo11quir.r, who
experimented largely with hyoscyamus in the lfUpital de la CharitC, gave
two hundred and fifty gra!ns of the extract lluring twenty-four hnurs, without any specific or curative impression. (Richard, Elem . llisl . Nat. Med.)
The alcoholic extract prepared fr?m the recently dried leavl's (Extracium
llyosryami /llcoholicum, U. S .) 1s sail! to be more certain and effectual.
The <lose of this to begin with is one or t wo grains, which may be increased
gradually to twenty or even thirty grains. The dose of the tinclurc is one
or two fluidrnch~s. A good plan in administering any of the preparations
of hyoscyamus ts to repeat the dose every hour or two till its influence is

felt.

Off. Prep. Extrac.tum Hyoscyami, U. S., Lond., Ed .• Dub.; E:Ilr.tctum
llyoscyami Alcohohcum 1 U.S.; Tinctura Hyoscyami, U.S., Lnml., Ed.,
Dub.
W.
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ICHT HYOCOLLA. U. S.
Isinglass .
'

1

The swimming bladder of Ac ipenscr Huso, and other species of A ci-

penser.11 U. S.
di !'~i:c~~~~(. '~~~~ydocc~l~~~~~~l.c S~~J°isson, Fr,. llauscnblasc, fisch!cim, Germ ; Cu Ila
Isinglass is

rt

gelatinons substance, prepared chiefly from the solln<ls or

swimmin~ bladders of foshes, e~pecially those of different species of stur-

geon_.

Though no longer retained by any of the Dr itish Co\lege!:1 in their

officmal catalogues, it still has a place in the Pharmacopreia of the Un ited
States, antl being universally kept in the shops, requires at least a brief
notice in the present work .
In most fi s hes there is a membranous bag, placed in the anterior part of
the abdom en, communicating frequently, though not always, by means of a
duct, with the resophagus or stomach, and contait!ing usually a mixture of
oxygen and nitrogen gases in various proportions. From the snpposition
that it was intended by its expansion or contraction 10 enable the fish to
rise or sink in the water, it has been denominated swimming bladder.
It is of different shape in different fishes, ::rnd consists of three coats, of
which the two interior are thin and delicate, the outer tough and of a silvery
w h iteness.
T he .!lcipenser Huso , or beluga of the Russians, is particularly designated
by the Plrnrmacopreia as the species of sturgeon from which isinglass is pro·
cu red; but thrre others, the .fl. Rut!wws, or sterlet, ..IJ. . Sturio, or common
sturgeon, antl Jl. stellatus, or starred sturgeon, also furnish large quantities
to commerce. All these fish inhabit the interior waters of Russia, c~pecially
the Wolga. and other streams whic h empty into the Caspian Sea. Immense
quantities are annually taken and consumed as food by the Russians . T he
ai r-bags are remm•ed from the fish, and, having been slit open and washed
in water in order to separate the blood, fat , and adhering extraneous mem ·
branes, are spread out, and when sufficiently stiffened are formed into cy lindrical rolls, the ends of which are brought together and secured by pegs.
Th e ihap~ given to the roll is that of a staple, or more acrurately that of a
ly re, which it firmly retains when dried. Thlls prepared it is known in
commerce by the name of staple isinglass, and is distinguished in to the
long and shol'l staple. Sometimes tho membranes are dried in a flat state,
or simply folded, and then receive the name of leaf or book i8inglass. The
sc raps or fragments o r these varieties , with v;i.rious other parts of the fis h,
are boi led in water, which dissolves the gehtin, and upon evaporation lea\'CS
it in a solid state. This is called ca/;,e isinglass, from the shape which it is
m ade to 39SUITIC . ft is sometimes, however, in glolrn\nr masses. Qf these
varieties the long staple is said to be the best ; lrnt the fines t book i"1inglass
is not surpassed by any brought to this country. It is remarkable for its
beautiful iridescence by transmitted light. One hundred grains of this is in·
glass dissolve in ten ounces of water, forming a tremulous jelly whe n cold,
and yield but two ~rains of membranous insoluble residuum. The price of
it is from three dollars and a half to four dollars ::i. pound. T hat in ca/;:es is
brownish, of an unplea~=ant odour, and employed only in the arts . Inferior
kinds, with the same commercial titles, are said to be prepared fro m th e
peritoneum and intestines of the fish .
Is inglass little inferior to the Russian is made in Irelan d from the sou nds
of the cot! and ling.
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Con.;;idcrable quantities of isinglass are manufactured in New England
from the intestinE'S of the rod-Jforr/111a Jlmericmu.i (Storer, Report on
Fishes of .Aiass., 183lJ)-and of some of its allied fishes. ·~~his sorL is in
the form of thin ribbons several feet in length, and from an inch and a half
to two inches in width. h sells al from se\•enty-five to ninety cents a pound.
One hundred grains dissoh•e almost entirely in water, lc::i.ving bul two gr:iins
of inso\11ble membrane, and form a tremulous jelly when cold with eight

ounces of water. Jt is, therefore, as pure and nearly as strong a gelatin as
the Russian isinglass, but retains a fishy taste and odour, which render it

unfit for culinary or medicinal purposes.
We recei\·e from Urazil the air-bladders of a brge fish, prepared by drying them in their distended state. They are oblong, tapering and pointed at
one end, bifid with the remains of their pneumatic duel at the other, and of
a firm consistence.
Isinglass ora good quality is also made, in New York, from the sounds of
the weak fish - Otolithus regalis of Cuvier (Storer, Rep. on Fi.Y!tesoj llfass.,
p. 33.)- and perhaps of other fishes caught in the neighbourhood. The
sounds are dried whole, or merely split open, and vary much in size and
texltlre, weighing from a drachm up to an ounce.
An article called" re.fined or li'ansparent isinglass," is made by dissolving the New En~land isinglass in hot water, and spreading the solution to
dry on oiled muslin. IL is in very thin transparent plates, and is an excellent
glue, but retains a strong fishy odour. It sells at about two-thirds the price
of the Russia is ing\a-.s.
A preparation railed Cooper's gelatin, has been int roduced as a substitute
for isinglass in the making of jellic.:s. It appears lo be the dried fro th of a
solution or pure bone glue.•
Isinglass is sometimes kept in the shops cut into fine shreds, and is thus
more easily ac.tecl on by boiling water.
In its purest form it is whitish, semi-transparent, of a shining, pearly ap·
pearance, ana destitute of smell and taste. The inferior kinds are yellowish
and more opaque. In cold water it softens, swells up, and becomes opalescent. Boiling water entirely dissolves it, with the exception of a minute
proportion of impurities, amounting, according to Mr. Hatche t, to less than
two p:trts in the hundred. The solution on cooling assnmes the fo rm
o f a jelly, which consists of pure gelatin and water. Isinglass is in foci the
purest form of gelatin with which we are acquainted, <ind may be m=ed whenever this principle is required as a test. It is insoluble in alcohol, but is
Jissolved readily by most of the diluted acids, and by solutions of the alka·
lies . lt has a strong nflinity for tnnnin, with which it forms an insoluble
compound. Roiled with concentrated sulphuric acid, it is converted into a
peculiar saccharine matter . Its aqueous solution speedily putrefies.
llledical Properties and Uses. Isinglass has no peculiar medical proper·
tie~. Tt m~y be gi~en internally, in the fo rm of .i_elly, as a h ighly nulritious
art1rle of d1el; but 1l h~s no advn ntnges over the jelly prepared from calves·
feel. Three drachms unpart su~cient consistency to a pint or water. It is
employed ~n the arts f~r clarifying liq~ors, and imparting lustre to various
'voven fabrics. Added rn small quanliUes to vegetable jellies, it gives them
a tremulous appearance, whi"h they want when unmixed. As a test of tannin it is used in solution, in the proportion of a drachm to ten fluidounces of
distilled water. It forms the basis of the English court-plaster.
W.
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INULA. U.S. Secondary, Land.
Elecampane.
"The root of lnula Helenium." U.S. " I nu la Helenium. Radix." Lond.
Off Syn. INUL;~ HELENIUM. Ra<lix. Dub.
Aun6c, Fr.; Alantwuricl, Germ,; Enuln campana, lt11l., Sp1111.

hrnLA. Sex. Syst. Syngcnesia Superflua.-Nat. Oul. Composit:r:-Aste·
roide::c, De Cand. Asteracem, Lindley.

Gen. Ch. Receptacle naked. Seed-down simple . .Jlnthers ending in two
bristles at the base. ll"illd.
l nula Helcniwn. Will<l. Sp . Plant. iii. 2089; Wootlv. Med. Bot. p. 64.
t. 2G. Elecarnpane has a perennial root, and an annual stem, which j5 round,
furrowed, vil!ous, leafy, from three to six feet high, and br::mched nc:ir the
top. The leaves are large, ovate, serrate, crowded with reticular veins,
smooth and deep green upon the upper surface, downy on the under, and
furnished wilh a fleshy midrib. Those which spring directly from the root
are petiolate, those or the stem sessile an<l embracing. The flowers are
large, of a golden-yellow colour, and stand singly at the ends of the stem
and branches. The calyx exhibits several rows of imbricated ovate scales.
The florets or the ray are numerous, spreading, linear, <:1nd tridentate a l the
apex. The seeds are striated , quadrangular, and furnished with a simple
somewhat chaffy pappus.
This large and han<lsome plant is a native of Europe, where it is also
cultivated for medical use. It has been introduced into our gardens, aml
has become naturalized in some parts of th e country, growing in low meadows, and on the roadsides, from New England to Pennsylvania. It flowers
in July and August. The roots, which are the officinal part, should be dug
up in autumn, and in the second year of th eir growth. When older they
are apt to be str ingy and woody.
The fresh root of elecampane is very thick and branched, having whitish
cylindrical ramifications which are furnished with thread-like fibres. Ilis
externally brown, internally whitish and fleshy; and the transverse sectio ns
present radiating lines. The dried root, as found in the shops, is usually in
longitudinal or transverse slices, and of a grayish colour in ternally. The
smell is slightly camphorous, and, especially in the dried root, agreeably
aromatic. The taste, at first glutinous and said to resemble that of rancid
soap, becomes upon chewing, warm, aromatic, and biller. Its medical virtues are extracted by alcohol and water, the former becoming most strongly
impregnated with its bitterness and pungency. A peculiar principle rese mbling starch was 1:.liscovcred in elecampane by Rose, a chemist of Berlin,
who nam ed it alantin; but tl1c title inulin, proposed by Dr. Thomson,
has been generally adopted. It differs from starch in being deposited unchanged from its solution in boiling water when t.he liquor cools, and in
giving a yellowish instead of a blue colour with iodme. It has been found
in the roots of several other plants. Besides this principle, elecnmpane

f~t~~%~Jia~~~~r~l:~gpr~p!r~i ~~· b~t~~~~~· tl~:n:;:~~ti~~b~:~;ca~~dc~~~~pl~ ~~~~i:J

1

1

separable by distilbtion with water; a bitter extractive, soluble in water
and alcohol; a soft, acri<l, biller resin, havin g an aromat ic odour when hcat~d;
gum; albumen; lignin; traces of volatile oil; a little wax; and various :3alme
substances.
)}fedical Properties and Uses. Elecampane is tonic and gently stimulant,
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and has been supposed to possess diaphoretic, diuretic, expectorant, and
emmenagogue properties. By the ancients it was ~uch e~ploye<l, cspe·
cially in the complaints peculiar to females; and it is still occa~1onally res.or.led to in cases of retained or suppressed menstruation . In th.is country it. IS
chieny usr<l in chronic diseases of the lnngs, and is somcumes b~nefi~1al
when the affection of the chest is attended with we:\kness of the digestive
organs, or with general debility.
a belie~ in its deobstruent and diuretic virtues, it was formerly prescribed in chrome engo~gem~nts of tlie abdominal viscera, and the dropsy to which they so often give nsc. ll .has also
been highly recommended both as an internal and external remedr •.n tet~er,
psora, and other diseases of the skin. The usual mod~s of admuustrallon
are in powder and decoction . The dose of the former is from a scruple to
a drachm. The decoction may be prepared by boiling half an ounce of the
root in a pint of water, :rnd given in the dose of one or two fhiidounccs.
Off.Prep. Confeetio Piperis Nigri, Land., Dub.
W.

yrom

IO DIN UM. U.S.

Iodine.
Off. Syn. IODINIU~1. Lone/., Dub.;
lode, Jlr.; lod, Germ; iodina, l lul.,Span.

IODINEml. Ed.

Iodine is an elementary non-metallic body, having many analogies to
chlorine. It was d iscovered in 1812 by Courtois, a soda manufacturer of
Paris. Some years after its discovery, its therapeutic powers were tried i
and these having been found valuable, it has gradually come into general use,
so that at the present day it is universally recognised as a standard remedy.
l\ratural State and Preparation. Iodine exists in certain marine vegetables, particularly the foci or common sea-weeds; in the animal kingdom,
in sponge, the oyster, various polypi, and cod's liver oil; and, in the mineral
kingdom, in sea-water in minute quantity, in ccrLain salt springs, united
with silver in a rare l\'lexi<'an mineral, and in a zinc ore from Silesia. It
was first discovered in the United States in the water of the Congress Spring,
at Saratoga, by Dr. 'Villiam Usher; and afterwards in the same water by
Dr. J . II. Steel, who ascertained it to be in the state of iodide of sodium.
(Seep. 114.) It was also detected in small quantity in the J{enhawa saline
waters, by the late Professor Emmet of the Unil'ersity of Virginia; and it
exists in the bittern of the salt works of western Pennsylvania, in the amount of
about eight grains to the gallon. In sea-weeds, the iodine probably exists in
the state of iodide of sodium. In both England and Frnn<'e, sea-weeds are
burned for the sake of. their ashes; the product being a dark-coloured fused
mass rnl\ed kelp. This substance contains, besides carbQnate of soda and
iodide of sodium, more or less common salt, chloride of potassium, sulphate
of soda, &c.
Prepa~ation. It is from kelp that iodine is obtained, and that procured in
Great Britain is e~clusively manufacture~ in Glasgow. The kelp, which on
:m avernge, contains a 22 lth part of iod111e, is lixiviated in water, in which
about half dissolves. The solution is concentrated to a pellicle, whereby all
the salts, except the i~dide of sodium, are almost completely separated, either
during the concentration, or the subsequent coolinfT, bcina less soluble than
the iodide. The remaining liquor, which is de;se and dark-coloured, is
rendered sour by sulpl~uric acid, whereby carbonic acid, sulphurelted hydrogen and sulphurous acid are evolved, and sulphur is deposited. The liquor
is now introduced into a leaden still, and distilled with a portion of dcutoxide
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of manganese into a series of glass receivers, inserted into onf! another, in
which the iodine is condensed. In this process the iodide of sodium is
decomposed, and the iodine evolved; and the sulphuric acid, deutoxide of
manganese, and sodium unite, so as to form the sulphate of protoxide of
manganese and sulphate or soda.
Properties. Iodine is a soft, friable, opaqlle substance, in the form or
crystalline scales or a bluish-black colour and m.etallic lustre. IL possesses
a strong and peculiar odour, somewhat resemblmg that or chlorine, and a
hot acrid taste. Applied to the skin, it produces an evanescent yellow stain.
Its sp. gr. is a lillle less than 5. lt is a volatile .substance, and evaporates
even at common temperatures, provided it be in a moist state. When
heated it evaporates more rapidly, and when the temperature reaches 225°,
it fuses, and rises in a rich purple vapour, a property which suggested its
name. lts vapour has the sp. gr. or 8·7, and is the heaviest aeriforrn substance known. If inhaled mixed with air. it cxciles cough and irritates the
nostrils. When it comes in contact with cool surfaces, it condenses in
brilliant stecl·gray crystals. Iodine is soluble in 7000 times its weight of
water, and in a much smaller quantity of alcohol or ether. Its solution in
water has no taste, a feeble odour, and a light brown colour; in alcohol or
e1her, a nearly black hue. Its solubilily in water is very much increased
by the addition or certain salts, as the chloride or sodium, nitrate of ammonia,
or iodide of potassium . In chemical habitudes it resembles chlorine; but
its affinities are weaker. Its equiv<llent number is 126·3. It combines wi1h
most or the non·metallic, and nearly all the metallic bodies, forming, when
the combination is not acid, the class of compounds called iodides. Some
of these, as the iodides of iron, mercury, lead, potassium, and sulphur, are
officinal. lt forms with oxygen one oxide, and three acids, the iodous,
iudic, and hyperiodic acids, and with hydrogen, a gaseous acid, analogous
in properties and constitution to the muriatic, called hydriodic or iodohydric

acid.
Iodine may, in most cases, be recognised by its characteristic purple
vapour; but where this cannot be made evident, it is detected unerringly
by starch, which produces with it an insoluble combination of a deep blue
colour. This test was discovered by Colin and Gaultier de Claubry, and,
according to.Stromcyer, is so delicate, that it will indicate the presence of
iodine in 450,000 times its weight or water. In order that the test may
succeed, the iodine must be in a free state, and the solutions cold . Toren·
der it free when it happens to be in combination, a liule nitric acid must be
added to the solution suspected to contain it.
.Rdulteralions. Iodine is said to be occasionally adulterated with mineral coal, charcoal, plumbago, and black oxide or manganese; but neither
Dr. Pereira nor Dr. Christison has found any or these substances in samples
of iodine which they have examined. They arc easily cletected by their
fixed nature, while pure iodine is wholly vaporizable, or by their insolubility
in alcohol. An impurity which is almost always present in commercial
iodine is water. Several years ago Dr. Christison called allention to this
fact, and until within a recent period he had not met with any British iodine
which did not contain from fifteen to twenty per cent. of moisture. This
impurity is or conseq~ence, as it interferes with uniformity in the iodine
preparations. If consu.lcrable, it is easily detected by the iodine adhering
to the inside or the bottle. The Edinburgh Pharmacopcria ha!> given a test
which detects all impurity beyond two per cent. It is founded upon the
fact th2t pure iodine, tlilfused in '~ater, forms a clear solution with a certain
proportion or quicklime. Accordmgly, an amount of quicklime is directed
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which is not quite sufficient to form a colourless solution with iodine con·
taining two per cent. of impurity; and, hence, if lhe samp~e co~tain more
impurity, the. lime is c_ompelent to produce this effect. ~V1th this explanation,. the ~dmbnrgh chrections for applying the test w~ll ~e understood.
"Th1rty-nrne grains [of iodine] with nine gr.ains of qu1ckl1me and three
ounces of waler, whcm heated short of ebullition, slow ly form a perfect
solution, whicb is yellowish or brownish if the io~ine be pure, but colourless
if there be above two perce.nt. ~f water or other 1m ~urity."
The Edi1~burgh_ College, m view of the almost u111form prese~ce of waler
in commercial iodme, and of its consequent unfitness "for making pharmaceutical preparations of uniform strength," directs it to" be dried by being
placed in a shallow basin of earthenware, in a small co_nfined space of air,
with ten or twelve times its weight of fresh-burnt lime, till it scarcely
adheres to the inside of a dry bottle."
J)!Jedical Properties and Uses. Iodine was first employed as a medicine
in 1820, for the cure of goitre, by Dr. Coindet, Senior, of Geneva. It
operates as a general excitant of the living actions, but particularly of the
absorbent an~ glandular systems. Its special actions are varied by its _degree
of concentration, state of combination, dose, &c.; and hence, under <.hfferent
circumstances of the remedy and of the system, it is deemed capable of acting
as a corrosive, irritant, desiccant, tonic, diuretic, diaphoretic, and emmenagogue. It probably acts by enteri~g into the circulation; at least it has been
proved by Dr. A. Buchanan, of Glasgow, that it enters a number of the
secretions, particularly the urine and saliva, not, as he believes, in an uncombined state, but in that of hydriodic acid . Cantu detected it not only in
the urine and sali\·a, but also in the sweat , milk, and blood, and always as
hydriodic acid or an iodide. Its tonic operation is evinced by its strengthening the digestive organs, and increasing the appetite, which are the most
constant effects of its use. Salivation is occasionally produced by it, and
sometimes soreness of mouth only. In some cases, pustula r eruptions and
coryza have been produced; effects most apt to occur when the remedy is
given in the form of iodide of potassium . \Vhen taken in an overdose it
acts as an irritant poison. In doses of two drachms, administered to dogs,
it produced irritation of the stomach, and death in seven days; and the
stomach on dissection was found studded with numerons little ulcers of a
yellow colour. In the <lose of from four to six grains in man, it produces a
sense of constriction in the throat, sickness and pain at the stomach, and at
length vomiting and colic. These facts demonstrate the activity of iodine,
and .show the necessity of caution in its exhibition. Even when give n in
medicinal doses, especially if these be rather large, it sometimes produces
dangerous symptoms; _such as restlessness, r.alp itation, a sense of burning
alon~ the ~ullet, excessive thirst, acute pain rn the. stomach, vomiting and
purgmg, v.wlent cramps, npi<l and c_xtreme emaciation, and freqnent pulse.
The condition of the system, in wh1r.h the poisonous effects of iodine are
developed, ~s _called iodism. Though it i:nar be prodnced by incautio~s doses
of the med1crnc, too long continued, still 1t must be admitted that 1t some
times arises, under other circumstances, from causes not well explained.
On the oth~r hand, large doses have been given for a long time with perfect impnmty. This variable operation of iodine may in some me.isure be
accounted for by 1he variab le condition of the stomach, and the more or
less amylareous charaC:ter of the fo0d; starch having the power of uniting
with iodine and rendermg it mild. Upon the appearance of the first symp·
toms of fover or general nervous disturbance, indicating the approach of
iodism, the remedy should be instantly laid aside. Dr. Lugo!, of Paris, who
4
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has used iodine more methodically than any other practitioner, has never
observed these alarming e~ects to arise from th~ remedy, given in the sm~U
doses and in the state of dilution in which he is Ill the habit of prescribing 1t.
He has not found it to cause emaciation, hremoptysis, pulmonary tubercles,
or other had effects.
On the contr::iry, in the hospital of St. Louis, the
theatre of his extensive trials of the remedy in scrofulous diseases, many
of the patient~ gained flesh and improved in general health.
Notwithstanding this testimony, we have indubitable evidence that rapid
emacia1ion is occasitrnally produced by iodine; and a long course of the
remedy, as when administered for the cure of bronchocele, has in some
instanc~s ~roduced absorption of the mammre. The wasting of the testicles,
u.mler sumlar circui:istances, is comparatively rare. Dr. R. Coates, of this
city, reports a case m the Medical Examiner, of the complete absorption of
the female breast from iodine; but the mammre recovered their original
development after the lapse of a year.
Iodine has been principally employed in diseases of the absorbent and
glandular systems. Tn ascites it has been used with success by Dr. Baron.
11 is said not to act efficaciously while the abdomen is tense, and the absorbents consequently compressed, but operates afler this condition is removed
by tapping. Dr. Bardsley recommends it in that form of ascites which is
connected with diseased liver. It has been used successfully by some
British practitioners in ovarian tumours, but failed in the hands of others.
In glandular enlargements and morbid growths, its use has proved more
efficacious than, perhaps, in any other class of diseases. Dr. Coindet discovered its extraordinary power in promoting the absorption of the thyroid gland in bronchocele; and it has been used with more or less success in
enlargements of the liver, spleen, mammre, testes, and uterus. 'Vl1Cn used in
bronchocele, its good effects are commonly shown in three weeks, but often
not until the treatment has been contim1ed for a longer time. In induration
and enlargement of the liver, where mercury has fa iled or is inadmissible,
iodine forms our best resource . In chronic diseases of the uterus, attended
with induration anc.l enlargement, and in hard tumours of the cervix, and
indurated puckcrings of the edges of the os Lincm, iodine has occasionally
effected a cure, administered internally, and rnbbecl into the cervix in the
form of ointment for ten or twelve minutes every night. The emmenagogue power of iodine has been noticed by several pract itioners; and Dr.
J~ugol mentions instances, among his scrofulous patients, in which it cured
obstructed and painfu l menstruation. 1t has been recommended in gleet,
and also in gonorrhrea and leuco rrhcca, after the inflammatory symptoms
have subsitled.
In pseudo-syphilis and cachexy arising from the abuse
of mercurv, it is one of our best remedies; but to the treatment of these
eases iodide of potassium is cons idered to be best suited . (See Potas.'lii
/odidum .) In chronic rheumati~m it is a favourite remedy with some, particularly in the form of iodide or potassium; and by Gendrin it has been
employed in the acute forms of gout, with the effect, m1 he supposed, of
culling short the fits . Dr. l\f<lnson, of Nottingham, England, in his work
published in 1825, on the medical effects of iodine, has recorded cases of
its efficar..y in several nervous diseases, surh as chorea and paralysis. In
various scaly cutaneous diseases, the internal and external use of the preparations of iodine is very much relied on.
It is in scrofulous diseases that the most interesting results have been
obtained by the use of iodine. Dr. Coindet first directed publ ic attention to
its effects in scrofula, and Dr. Manson reported a number of cases of this
disease in the form of enlarged glands, ulcers, and ophthalmia, occurring in
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h is practice between 182 1 an<l 1824, in a large proportion o f whi~h the d is~

~~~ ,~\~:r:it~1~~e~l:~~cl 1~r ~:li~~~~r·r~~d1 ~~e ;~~:e:~t~~~da~~:1 ~~~cl~a\1~~~~1~,,~~~

searches in relation to the use of iodine in the different forms of scrofula.

This physician began his trials with the remedy in th~ hosp it?l Sait~l Lou is
in 1827, anti made know11 his results in three i\1emo1rs publt:;hcc.I m 1829,
1830, and 183 l . These memoirs g ive the detail of a suc~ess which. w_ould_stag-

ger belief, were not the results sub.t'tantiated by commlltees of d1stmg111shed
physi.cians of the French Royal Academy of Science~.

The scroful?us

affect10ns in which Dr. Lugo! succeeded by the admrnistration of iodine
were glandular tubercles, especially of the neck, ophthalmia, ?z~na, noli
me tangere (~lartre rongeantc scroph~1leusc), and fistulous and canous ~il.cers.
He also obt~1ne<l favourable results rn some cases of srrofnlous syphilis by
t he use of the ioJitle of mercury. In connexion w ith Dr. Lugol's results in
scrofnlons affections, it may be proper to ment ion that Dr. Manson deri,•ed
benefit from the use of iodine in white swelling , hip-joint disease, and dis·
t ortions of tlie spine, diseases generally admitted to be more or less drpendent on the scrofulou~ taint.
Iodine is employed both internally and externally. Internally it is sometimes useJ in the form of tincture ; but Dr. Lugol objects to this pre~aration
as of unequal strength, and as being liable to have the iodine precipitated
by water on the surface of the stomach, where it is apt to produce too irritating :111 action . {See Tinclura Iodini Compo.~ita.) This physician prefers
a mixed solution of iodine :rnd iod ide of potassium in distilled water. Jl e
employs three strengths, namely, three-fourths of a gra in, one grain, and a
grain and a quarter of iodine to half a pint of distilled waler; the quantity of
iodide of potassium being in each solution double the quantity of the iodine ....
These solutions nre permanent, perfectly transparent, and of an orange
colour. The London College has imitated this combination in a new ofllcinal
formula . tSce Liquor Potassii Jodidi Uompositw.) The mode of aclmin·
istration employed by Dr. Lugo! for his solutions, is to give two-thirds of
the weakest solution, or half a grain of iodine daily for the first fortnight;
the weakest solu1ion entire fo r the second and third fortnight; the medium
solution during- the fourth and fifth fortnight; and lastly, in some cases, the
strongest solution for the remainder of the treatment In the majority of
cases , however, he had not occasion to resort to the strongest solution. He
gives half th? daily quantity in the morning fasting , and the other half, an
h ou r before dmner; each portion being slightly sweetened at the moment of
taking it. For the convenience of making the weak iodine solution, or of
admi?istering the remedy by drops, Dr. Lugol prepares a concen.Lrated
soluhon, consisting o~ a scruple of iodine and two scrnples of iocl 1de of
potassium dissolved m seven fluidrachms of water.t Of this solution the
dose is six drops twice a day, (in the morning fasting, and an hour before
dinner,) in ~ glass of sweetened water, gradu?lly incre~sing weekly by two
d r?ps at a time, until the dose reaches to tlmty or tlmty-six drops. For
children under seven years, the close is two drops tw ice a day, gradually
increased to five . This solution has been made officinal in the last eJ ition
of the United States Pharmacopceia. (See Liquor lodini Compositus.) It
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will be obser\'ed that these doses are considerably smaller than those usually
employed by Dr. Coindet.
The external treatm~nt by iodine may be divided in to loc;:il and general.
By its use in this way 1t does not merely create a topical effec t on the skin;
but by its absorption produces its peculiar constitutional impression. Dr.
Lugol has given a number of formulre for preparations for the local use 0£
iodine, a short account of which may be usefully inserted here. His iodine
ointment vartes in strength from six to twelve grains of iodine, mixed with
from two to four scruples of iodide of potassium, to the ounce of lard. (See
Unguentum lodini Compositmn.) It has a mahogany colour, and is em ployed in frictions to scrofulous tumours, and as a dressing to scrofulous
u~cers. The ointment ofproliodide ofmercur!/ which he recommends, consists o~ from one to two scruples of the mercunal iodide to an ounce of lard.
(See Un~entum Hydrarg!J.ri Iodidi.) I ts proper colour is canary yellow;
but oc~as1onally it has a dec1detl greenish tint, derived from the pre_s~nce of
protox1~le of mercury, or an orange colour, when it contains 1l_1e brn1~dide.
This orntment, which has the advantage of producing very liHle pam, is
used b.y Dr. Lugol in nol i me tangere, and in scrofulous ulcers which have
a syphilitic aspect. The ointment of biniodide of mercury, n· hielt is much
more powerful, has also been used with apparent advantage in similar cases.
(See Unguentmn Hydrargyri Biniodidi.) Dr. Lugol's iodine lotion con~
sists. of from two to four gra in s of iodine to a pint of disti!Jed wate~, the
solution being rendered complete by the addition of double the quantity of
io dide of potassium. This is used by inj ec1ion: prin cipally in scrofu lous
ophthalmia, ozrena , and fistul ous ulcers. His rubefacient solution is for med
by dissolving half an ounce of iodine and an ounce of iodid e of potassinm in
six fluidounces of distilled waler. This is us eful for exciting scrofulous
ulcers, for touching the eyelids, and as an application to rec~nl scrofu lous
cicatrices, to render them smooth and less prominen t. A certam q11::intity of
the rubefacient solution added to warm water, makes a con\'Cnient local bath
for the arms, legs, feet, or hands; and mixed with linseed meal, or some
similar substance, it forms a cataplasm, useful in particular cases, espe1!ially
where the object is to promote the falling off of scabs. The only remaining
preparation for local use is wh~t Dr. Lugol calls iocli1.u caustic. It consists
of wdine and iodide of potassium, each an ounce, dissolved in two ounces
of distilled water, and is used to stimulate or destroy soft and fun gous granulat ions. Its employment in this way has been attended with particularly
good effects in noli me tangere.
The external application of iodine, when general, consi~ts in the use
of iodi ne baths, a mode of applying the remedy which orig inated with
Dr. Lugo!. This mode is considered very valuable by this physician, on
account of the great extent of the skin, which furnishes the means of introducing a considerable quantity of iodine into the circulation w ithout deranging the digestive functions, an object of grr.at impor tance, where the
m edicine produces irritation of the stomach. The io<line bath for ndults,
according to the formula of Dr. Lugo!, should contain fr om two to four
drachms of iod ine, with double that quantity of iodide of potassium, d issolved
in water, in a wooden bath tub, the proportion o f the water being abou t a
gallon for every three grains of iodine e mployed. Th e quantity of ingre
cl ients for the baths of children is one.third as much as for adults, but dissoh·ed in about the same proportional quantity of water. The quantity of
iodine and iodide for a bath being determined on, it is best to dissolve them
in a small quantity of water, ( half a pint for example,) before they nre added
to the water of the bath; as this mode of proceeding facilitates their tho rough
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<liffusion. ln the composition of these bath!i, the iodide of J?Otassium is
used by Dr. Lugol merely to promote the solubility ~r. the iod~ne! and not
:is a medicinal agentj as 1 upon trial, a bath conw111111g the 1od1tlc alone
proved nearly inert.
.
The iodine baths, which may be <lirected three or four times a week,
usually produce a sliglH rubefacicnt effect; but, occasionally, a stronger impressio1~, causing 1hc epidermis to peel off, particula~ly of the. arms a11d le~s.

The skm al the same time contracls a deep yellow unge, which usually disappears in the interval between the bath!:-1.
lodine has been used as a local application in erysipelas and chilblains.

In these cases the tincture is recommended, brushed over and a little beyond
the seal of inflammation, by means of a camel's hair pe.ncil. The eaicacy
or the remedy in the former disease has been confirmetl 111 two cases by Dr.
Robert Burns, of Frankford, Pa. (JJ.led. Exam., iv. 709.) '_"e have tri~d
it in one case with the effect of apparently cutting short the <l1scasc; but Its
application protlnccd very severe pain 1 and we regretted 1hat we had used
the tincture undiluteJ. In cutaneous ~crofula, the tincture has been found
beneficial by Dr. Pereira, zpplied in the same way, having the effoct of
drying up the discharge and prOmoting cicatrization. The same topical
application has been found useful in various scaly cutaneous diseases, suth as
lepra, psoriasis, &c.
Sir Charles Scudamore, Sir James Murray, and Dr. Corrigan have recommended the inhalation of iodine vapour in phthi!:iis. The plan of Sir
Charles is to inhale from a glass inhaler for ten minutes, two or three times
a day, a small portion of a :solution of io<luretted iodide of potassium, mixed
with a saturated tincture of conium. The iodurettecl solution is made by
dissolving six grains, each, of iodine and iodide or pota!:isium, in five ounces
:lncl three.quarters or distilled water 3nd a quarter of an ounce of alcohol.
The dose for each inhalation is from half a drachm to a drachm of the
iodine solntion, gradually increased, with half a drachm of the tincture,
added to a portion of water of the temperature of 120°, nearly snfficicnt to
haJ.f fill the inhaler. We have no <lisposition to discourage the trial or new
methods of treatment in phthisis by regular practitioners ; but we cannot
conceive or this inhaling treatment ha,·ing any other than a palliative effect.
Since the publication of Dr. Lugul's memoirs , detailing his success with
iodine in the treatment of scrofulous affections, his praclicc has been imitated
and extended by se\'eral practitioners, and generally with encouraging results. Dr. Ilermoml, of Bordeaux, has succeeded with the iodine treatment
in enlarged testicle from a ''enereal cause, scrofulous ophthalmia of !Six
years' duration, and scrofulous ulcers and abscesses of the cervical and sub·
maxillary glands. In numerous other cases of scrofula under his care, the
iodine treatment pro~ed beneficial ; though, before its commencement, the
cases underwent no 1_mprO\'ement. The only peculiarity in Dr. Ilermon<l's
treatment, was that, rn some cases, he associated opiate preparations wilh
the iodine. In the case of ophthalmia which he treated, the collvrium employed consisted of tinctllre of iodine thirty drops, laudanum thirty:six drops,
to four fiuidounces of distilled water. When the local application of the
iodine create~ muc~ pa~n or rubefaction, he found advantage from combinin~
extract of opmm wuh 1t. A plaster which proved eflicacious as an apphc:ition to an enlarged parotid, in one of his cases, consisted of lead plaster
(diachylon) and iodide of potassium, e<ich, four parts; iodine and extract of
opium, each, three parts. In confinna1ion of Dr. Bnmond's views, ;\I.
Lemasson, one of the house pupils of the hospital St Louis, has published
a numbe r of cases, pro\1 ing the efficacy of a comb in at ion or iodin e and opiu1n
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in the local treatment of scrofulous ulcerations. He concludes from his
experi~nce that the union of opiate preparations with iodine imparts to the
1atter, m many cases, new and valuable powers. One of the combinations
which he employed consisted of fifteen grains of iodine, a drachm of iodide
o~ pota ssi ui.n, and two drachms of Rousseau's laudanum, made up into an
omtment w1th two ounces of fresh lard.
T.lie protiodiJe and biniodide of mercllry, besides being used in the form
of orntment as alreaJy mentioned, are employed internally, especially in the
treatn: en t of scrofulous sy_philis. They are both recognised as officinal in
the ~lifferent Pharmacopce1as. (See Hycfrargyri loclidum, and flydrargyri
lodulmn Rubrum.) For th~ iodid es of iron . lead , potassium, and sulphur,
see Ferri lodidum, Plumbi Jodidum, Potassii Jodie/um, and Sulphuris

lodidwn.
The. results obtained ~y Dr. Lugol an<l others in the treatme nt of scrofu lous diseases by the iodme preparations are so diversified, as to leave no
doubt of their superiority over all other remedies in the same class of affections. A cons id erable number of practitioners in the United States have
emplo~ed them in the same diseases wi.th encouraging success; but at the
same 11me, there has been a number of failures. To judge fairly , h owever,
of Dr. Lugol's results, it is not sufficient for our practitioners to give iodine;
but they s hould use it in the peculiar manner, an<l with the obsen•ance of
all the rules, which arc so fully laid down in the published memoirs of th at
physic ian . Reasoning on the subject, we can readily conceive tliat a dilute
aqueous solution of iodine may act differently from the tincture; and that
a thcrapeutical agent may be introduced gradually and imperceptibly into
the current of th e circulation in one form of administration, a nd thus be
capable of producing important alterative effects; while in another, it may
create irritation and e\•en ulceration of the stomach without being absorbed,
and thus prove mischievous . A case in point is furnished by mineral waters,
which , though generally containing a minllte portion of saline matter, often
produce remedial effects which cannot be obtained by their constituents
given in larger doses.
'
The views here presented are supported and extended by the observations
and experiments of Dr. A. Duchanan , of Glasgow, who contends th at iodine
is di rested of its irritant qualities in certain states of combination, in which
it may be given in large doses without risk, and with the effect of pervading
nearly all the secretion~, and, under ce rtain circumstances, even the blood.
The combinations which he prefers , ennmerated in the order of their relative
efficacy, are iodide of starch, hydriodic acid, and iodide of potassium, the
first and last of which he S\lpposes to act as hy<lriodic acid, the iod ine in

~l~~}nb~~~~I~~ a(f§::a~~t~~s:~islovc~~c~:;1~o~~·el~~~ ill'.~ ~:~tlt 1~;~;~j~d~~e a:~~n=~~

iodide ef starch in th e Appendix:*)

The following is a list of all the officinal preparations of iodine, contained
in the Un ited States and Ilritish Pharmacopooias.
lodineisofficinal:-

I.

JN SOLUTION JN ALCOHOL.

Tinctura Jodini,

U.S.; Tinctura lodinei, Ed.; Iodinii Tinctura.

Dub.
•For further ddails the reader is referred to the work of Dr. Lugo!, "Sur l'Emploi de
I•lodcdans Jes l\LiludiesScrofulcu~c s, " or its'franslation,wilhvalu11 blcadditions, by Dr.
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II. lN

SOLUTJOK J:S' ALCOHOL WITJI IODlDE OF POTASSIUM.

Ti11ctura lodinl Composita, U.S.; 'finctura Iodinii Composita,

Land.
III. IN
JV.
V.

OF OINDIENT.
Ungu1:ntu m lodini, U.S.; Ungucntum Iodinii, Dub.

THE FORM

f N THE FORM OF OINTi'llgN'r WITH IODIDE OF POTASSIUM.

. ..

Unguentum lodini Composiwm, U.S.; ~ng_uentum 1odrn11
Compositum, Lortd.; Unguentum lodme1, Ed.

JN SOLGTIOX JN WATER WITH IODIDE OF POTASSIUM.

Liquor Iodini Compositus, U.S.; lodinei Liquor Composilus,
Ed.
Liquor Potassii Iodidi Compositus, Lond.
VI. ConrnINED w1Tn suLruun.
Sulphuris Iodidum, U. 8.
VII. IN SALINE COi'llD INATION.
Ferri Iodidum, U.S., Loncl., Ed.
Ferri lodidi Syrupus, Ed.
Liquor Ferri lodidi, U. 8.
Hy<lrargyri la<li<lum, U.S., Land.
Pilulre Uydrargyri lodidi, Lone/.
Unguentum llydrargyri Jodidi, Land.
. . . .
Hydrargyri lodidum Rubrum, U.S.; llydrargyn Bm1od1dum,

Land., Ed.
Unguentum lly drargyri Biniodidi, Land.
Plnmbi lodirlum, Lond., Ed.
Unrruentum Plumbi lodidi, Land.
Potas~il Iodi<lum, U.S., Lond., Ed.; Potassre Hydriodas, Dub.
Unguentum Potassre I-lydriodatis, DHb.
B.

IPECACUANHA. U.S., Land., Ed.
Ipecdcuanha.
"The root of CephaClis Ipccacnanha." U.S., Ed. "Cephaelis Ipecacu·
anha . Radix." Lond.
Off. Syn. CEP!IAELIS IPECACUANIIA. Radix. Dub.
lpecacunnha, Fr .,. Brcchwurz,.1, Ipccacuanha, Germ.; 1pccacuaua, Ital., Span.

The term ipecacuai1ha, derived from the language or the aborigines of
Brazil, has been applied to various emetic roots of South American origin.
The British Colleges and our national Pharmacopruia recognise only that
of the Cepf1ai!lis Ipecacuanha; and no other is known by the name in the
shops of this country. Our chief attention will, therefore, be confined to
this root, and the plant which yields it; but as others are employed in South
America, a.re occasion~lly exported, and may possibly reach our markets
mingled with the genume drug, we ~hall, in a note, give a succinct account
of those which have attracted most notice.
The botanical charact~r of the plant which yields genuine ipecaeuanha
was long unknown. P1son and l\Iarcgrav, who were the first to treat of
this medicine, in their work on the natural history of Brazil, published at
Amsterdam, A.D . 1618~ describe in general terms two plants; one producing
a whitish root, distingmshecl by the name of white ipecacuailha, the othe r, a
brown root which answers in their description precisely to the officinnl dru~.
But their account was not suflicicn1ly definite to enable botanists to decide
upon the character of the plan ts; an<l much uncertainty existed on the sub·
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ject.

The medicine was ge.nerally thought to be derived from a species of
Opinion
afte rw ards turned in favour of a plant sent to I.innmus by the celebrated
Mulis from New Granada, .as a~fording the ipecacuanha of thal country a.n<l
of Peru . This was described rn the Suµplemenlum of the younger Lm-

Viola, which Linmcus designated by the litle of V. lpecacuanha.

nreus, A. D. 1781, under the name of Psyclwtria nnetica, ancl was long
erroneously considered as the source of the true ipecacuanha. Dr. Gomez,
of Lisbon, was the first who accurately described and figured the genu ine
plant, which he had seen in Brazil, and specdnens of whic.h he took with
him to Portugal; but Brotero, professor of botany at Coimbra, with whom he
hatl left specimens, having <lrawn up a description, and had it inserted with
a ~gure in the Linnean Transactions, without .a cknowledgment, enjoyed for
a lune the cre.<lit due to his fellow countryman. In the paper of Brotero
the plant is named Callicocca lpecacuanha; but the term Callicocca, having
been applied by Schreber, without sufficient reason, to a genus previously
established and named, has been universally abandoned by botanists for the
Cephaiilis of Swartz; thoµgh this, also, it appears, is a usurpatioa upon the
previous rights of Aublet.
'
CEPHA.ELIS. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia. -1Yat. Ord. Rubiacece,
Juss. C in cbonacere, Lindley.
Gen. Cli. Flowers in an involucre<l head. Corolla tubular. Stigmci twoparted. Berry two·see.<led . Receptacle chaffy. ff"ilid.
Cephaf!.lis lpecacuanha. Richard, Hist. ipecac. p. 21. t. i .; l\Inrtius, Spec.
Mat. _!J,Jed. Brazil, p. 4. t. i.; Curlis's Bot. Mc~g. N. S . vol. xvii. pl. 4063,
A. D. 1844.-Callicocca Jpecacuanha. Ilrotero, Linn. Trans. vi . J 37.
Thi!! is a small shrubby plant, will1 :i. root from four to six inche~ Ieng,
about as thick as a goose.quill, marked with annular .rug::c, simple or somewhat branched, descending obliquely into the ground, and here and there
sending forth slender fibrils. The stem is two or 1hrec feet 1011g; but being
partly under ground, and often procumbent at the hase, usually rises less
than .a foot in height. It is slender; in the lower portion leafless, smooth,
brown or ash.. coloured, and knotted, with radicles frequently proceeding from
the knot~; near the summit, pubescent, green, and furnished with leaves
seldom exceeding six. in number. These are opposite, petiolate, oblong
obovate, acute, entire, from three to four inches long, from one to two broad ,
obscurely green and somewhat rough on their upper surface. pale, downy, and
veined on the under. At the base of each pair of leaves are deciduoul'! s ti p·
ules, embracing the stem, membranous at . their base, and separated above
into numeTous bristle·like divisions. The flowers are very small, white,
and collected to the number of eight, twelve, or more, each accompan ied
w ith a green bracte, into a semi -globular head, :snpportecl upon a round,
solitary, ax ill ary footstalk, and embr?ced by a monophyl!ous involucre
deeply tli\'ided into four, sometimes five or s ix obovate poinled segments.
The fruit is an ovate, obtuse berry, which is at first purple, l;iut becomes
almost black when ripe, and contains two small plano-conve.x Sf':e<ls.
The plant is a native of Brazil, flourishing in moist, thick, and slrndy
woods, and aboundi.ng most w ithin the limits of the eighth and t~ventieth
degrees of south latitude.
According to Uum boldt, it grows also 111 New
Granada. It flowers in January and February, and ripens its fruit in May.
The root is usually collected during the period of flowering .. though equally
good at other seasons. By this prnctice the plant is speedily extirpatt!d in
places· where it is most eagerly sought. \Vere lhe seeds nllowcd to ripen,
it would propa~ate itself rapidly and thus maintain a constant supply. The
root is collected chiefly by the Indians, who prepare it by separating it from
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the stem, cleaning it, and hanging it up i.n bundles. to d~y in the s.u,n. The
llrnzdian merchants carry on a very bnsk trade Ill this drug.. I he chwf
places of export are Hio Janeiro, Bahia, and Pernambuco. It is brought to
.
.
.
.
the United ~lates in larg? bags.or bales.
Genuine 1pecacuanha 1s in pieces two or thr~e ~mes m thic_knes_s, v:mously
bent and contorted, simple or branched, cons1sung of an rnten?r slender,

~~~~te~tt~a~~-~~;~~1 ~~~~el~g~~~~ :s~~:~~t~t;cu~a~~ i~~e~~~l~c~lro~~:;:1~g;i1~~~i~;
1

1

1

rug::c, srpar:ited by very narrow fi ss ures frequently extendin_g nea:Jy down
to the central fibre. This appearance of the surface has given r~se to the
term mmete or ammlaled, by which the true ipecacuanha is designated in
The cortical poi.rt is. hard, horny, and
the French works on Ph.nmacy.
semi-transparent, breaks with a resinous fracture, and eas1l.Y separates from
the tougher ligneous fibre, which possesses the me<l.icinal v1rwes of the root
in a much inferior degree. Attached to the root 1s frequently a smoother
and more slender portion, which is the base or the stem, and should be separlled before pulverization. Pereira has met, in the English market, with
distinct bales composed or these fragments or stems, with occasionally porMuch stress has been laid in works on the
tions of the root attached.
materia medica upon the colour or the external surface or the ipecacuanha
root, and diversity in this respect has e\'en led to the formation or dislinct
varieties. Thus the epi<lerrnis is sometimes deep brown or even blackish,
sometimes reddish-brown or reddish-gray, and sometimes light-gray or ashcolourecl . Hence the distinction into bl'own, red, and gray ipecacuanha.
But these are all derived from the same plant, are essentially the same in
properties and composition, and probably diifer only in consequence or difference in age, or place or growth, or mode or desiccation. 'fhe colours in
fact are often so intermingled, that it woul<l be impossible to decide in which
variety a particular 5ipecimen should be placed. The brown is the most
abundant in the packages which reach our market. The red, besides the
colour or its epidermis, presents a rosy tint when broken, and is said 10 be
somewhat more bitter than the preceding variety. The gray is much lighter
coloured externally, usu~lly rather larger, with less prominent rings and
wider fissures, and is still more decidedly bitter. We have seen, in this
market, bales ?r gray ipecacu·rnha, with very imperfectly develope<l rings,
which were said to have come from Caracas. At present, however, this is
very rare, if to be found at all. When the bark in either variety is opaque,
with a dull amylaceous aspect, the root is less active as a medicine. As the
woody part is nearly inert, and much more difficult of pulverization than
the cortical, it often happens that, when a particular parcel of the root is
powdered.' the portion which remains last in the mortar possesses scarcely
any em~llc power: and care should be take1~ to ~rovidc against any defect
from this cause. I'he colour of the powder 1s a light grayish-fawn .
lpecacuanh:.i has little smell in the aggregate state, but when powdered
has ~ peculiar nauseous odour, ~vhich in some persons excites violent sneezing, 111 others dyspncea resembling an attack or asthma. The taste is bitter,
'Vater and alcohol extract its virtues, whi1·h <ire
acrid, and very nauseous.
Its emetic property resides in a peculiar alkaline
inj.ur~d by decoctio'n:
prmc1ple called emetm, or more properly emetia, discovered bv Pelletier in
the y~ar 181?· The cortical portion or the brown ipecacuariha, analyzed
by this chemist under the erroneous name or Psycltotria emetica, yielded
in the hundred parts, lG of an impure salt or emetia, which was at first considered the pure emetic principl.e, ~ of an odorous fauy matter, 6 of wax,
10 of gum, 42 of starch, 20 of 11gn111, with 4 parts loss. The woody fibro
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was found to contain only 1·1~ per cent. of the impure emetia. l\f. A.
Richard obta in ed, from the cortical part, the same proportion of emet ia as
found by Pelletier, but detected some princ.:iples not l1otice<l by that chemist,
among which were ~races of g~llic acid . The bark of the red ipecacnanha
was found by _Pelleuer to con tam but fourteen per cent. of the impure emetia.
The gray vanely has not been ~nalyzed. On~ hundred parts of good ipecacuanha contain about 80 of cortical and 20 of ligneous matte r.
Emelia \Vhen _perfectly pun~ is whitish, inodorous, sligl~t l y bitter, pulveruIenl, unalterable Ill the air, very fm~ i ble, sparingly soluble m cold water <1nd
ethe~, more soluble in hot water, and Yery soluble in a.lcohol; is not re<ldened
by nitric acid; forms crystallizable salts with .the mrner.al adds and acetic
ac~d; is precip itated by gallic and tannic acids from its solutions; and con tains nitrogen -among its ingredients. It is, howevei-, very difiicull to procure it in this state ·of puriLy, and the proportion afforded by the root is
exceedingly small. As "originally: obtained it was very impure, probably in
the condition of ·a salt, and in this sfate i!:l directed bv the French Codex.
lmpw·e cmelia is in tr.ansparent scales of a browni~h-red colour, almos~
inodorous, of a billerish acrid tas te, deliquescent, very Soluble in water and
a l coh~I, in so luble in ether, precipitated from its solutions by gallic acid and
the acetates of lead, but not by tartar emetic or the Ml.ts of iron. The Codex directs it to be prepared by evap0 rating a filtered aqueous soluti on of
an alcoholic e:Xtract of ipecacuanha. According to the original method, it
was obtained by treating po,wdere<l ipecacuanha with ether to remove the
fatty matter, exhawning the residue with alcohol, evapcirating the al coholic
solut ion to dryness, and subjecting the extract to the action of cold water,
which di ssolves the emetia with some free acid, and leaves the wax and
other matters. To separate the acid , the watery solution is treated with
carbonate of magnesia, filtered, and then evaporated. If pure emetia is
r equf!"ed, magnesia is used in.s tead of th e carbonate. The sah is thlls decomposed, and the on~anic alltali, being in solub le, is precipita tcd·w i1h the exces.!5
the earth. The precipitate is washed with cold water, and digested in
alcohol, which dissoh'es the emetia; the alcoholic solution is then evapo.rated,
1he res idu e redissolved in a dilute acid, and the alkali again precipitated by a
salifiable base. To deprive it 1:1f colour it is necessary to employ animal
charcoal. Berzelius has obtained emetia by treating the powdered root with
very difote sulphuric acid, precipitating with magnesia, and treating the precipitate in the manner above directed. Pure emetia has at least three times
1he str.ength of th e impure. •

ot
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Lhc name ca me al leng lh to be nrplicd to almost all emelic rools derived from Arncricr..
Several of lhcscare still oceasiona\!y met with, nndrctain the nnmcOriginullyapplicd 10
them. The two mo;,t worthy of notice arc the ipecacunnha of New Granada and Pero,
nnd thcwhi tc ipecacuo.nhaof Brazil. On each of these we shall offer a few re marks.
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t1!1pulcs. The flowers ntc ~mall, white, und suppor!cd in small clusters towurds the crlri
.(If an axillary peduncle. The p!:mt flouri shes in Peru and New Gran ada , and was eccn
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Ipecacuanha.

JJfedical Properties and Uses . Ipecacuanha is in l arge doses emetic, in
smaller, diaphoretic and expectorant, an<l in still smaller, stimulant to the
stomach, exciting appetite and facilitat ing digestion . In quantit ies insuffi cient to vomit, it produces nausea and frequently acts upon the bowels. As
an emetic it is milJ but tolerably certain in its operation, and, being usually
thrown from the stomach by one or two efforts, is less apt to produce dan-
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gerous effects when taken in an overdose than some other substances of the
same class. It is also recomruende<l by the absence of corrosive and narcotic properties.
It was employed as an emetic by the natives of Brazil, when that country
was first seuled by the Portuguese; but, though described in the work of
Pison, it was not known in Europe till the year 1Gi2, and did not come
into use till some ye:lrS afterwards. John Helvetius, grandfather of the
celebrated author of that name, having been <1ssociated with a merchant who
had imported a large quantity of ipecacuanha into Paris, employed it as a
secret remedy, and with so much success in dysentery and other bowel
affections, that general altention was attracted to it; and the fortunate physician received from Louis XIV a large sum of money, and public honours, 011
the sole condition that he should make the remedy pub\ie. From this period
it has maintained its standing among the most useful articles of the materia
medica.
As an emetic it is peculiarly adapted by its mildness and efficiency to all
cases in which the object is merely to evacuate the stomach, or a gentle
impression only is desired; and in most other cases in which emetics are
indicated, it may be advantageously combined with the more energetic medicines, the action of which it renders safer by insuring their discharge. It is
especially useful where narcotic poisons have been swallowed, as under
these circumstances it may be given in almost indefinite doses, with little
comparative risk of injury to the patient. In dysentery it has been supposed to exercise peculiar powers; but is at present less used than formerly
in doses sufficient to excite vomiting. As a nauseating remedy il is used in
asthma, hooping cough, and the hemorrhages; as a diaphoretic, combined
with opium, in a wide circle of diseases. (See Pulvis lpecacuanhre et Opii.)
Its expectorant properties render it beneficial in catarrhal and other pulmonary
affections. It has been given also, with supposed advantage, in very minute
doses, in dyspeptic cases, and in chronic disease of the gastro-intestinal
mucous membrane.
Ipecacuanha is most conveniently administere<l as an emetic in the form
of powder su~pended in water. The dose is about twenty grains, repeated if
necessary at intervals of twenty minutes till it operates. In some individuals
much smaller quantities prove emetic, and we know one person who is generally vomited by the fraction of a grain. The operation of the medicine may
be facilitated, and rendered milder, by copious draughts cf warm water, or
warm chamomile tea . An infusion in boiling water, in the proportion of two
drachms of the powder to six fluidounces of menstruum, may be given in the
dose of a fluidounce repeated as in the former ca.se. 'Vith a view to the
production of nausea, the <lose in substance may be two grains, gi\•en more
or less frequently according to circumstances. As a diaphoreiic it may be
given in the quantity of a grain; as an alterative, in diseases of the stomach
and bowels, of a quarter or half a grain two or three times a day.
Emetia has been used on the continent of Europe as a substitute, but
"'.ith no great advantage. Its operation on the. stomach is apt to ~e more
violent and continued than that of ipecacuanha itself; and, if given rn overdoses, it may produce dangerous and e\'en fatal conseq.nenc~s . From the
experiments of J\bgendie, it appears to have a peculiar direction to the
mucous membranes of the alimentary canal and the bronchial tllbes. Ten
grains of the impure alkali, administered to dogs, were generally found to
destroy life in twenty-fonr hours, and the mucous membranes mentioned
were obser\'ed to be inflamed throughout their whole extent. The ~ame
result took place when emetia was injected into the veins 1 or absorbed from
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Ipecacua11ha.-I1is Florentina.

any part of tlrn body. The dose of impure emelia is about a _gr:lin and_a
half, of the pure not more than half a grain, repea~ed at proper mtervals ttll

it vomits. ln proportional doses, it may be applied to the other p~irposes
fo~ which ipecacuanha is used. It will excite vomiting ~vhen applied to a
blistered surface after the removal of the cuticle. Magend1e found that dogs
slept much after bein"' vomited with emetia, and concluded that the medici1~e
was narcotic; but otl~er emetic medicines protlucC the snme 'effect, which is
to be ascribed rather to exhaustion than to any direct operation on the brain.
Dr. Turnbull recommends the external use of ipecacuanha as a counte rirritan't. An ointmeqt made with one part of the powder, one of olive oi l,
and two of lard, rubbed once or twice a day, for a few min.utes upon the
skin, prodnces a copious eruption, which continues out for many days,
without pain or ulceration.' (London Lancet, May, 184~.) It has, however,
been found by others of little eflicacy in the grea 1 majority of cases .
Off.Prep. Pilutro Conii Compositre, Lond.; Pulvis Ipecacuanhro et Opi i,
U. S., Land., Ed., Dub.; Syrupus Ipecacuanhm, U. S., Ed.; 'frochisci
Ipecacuanhre, U.S.; 'frochisci Morphiro et lpecacuanhre, Ed.; Vinum
lpeeacuanhro, U.S., Lund., Ed., .Dub.
·
W.

IRIS FLORENTINA. U, S . Secondary.
Florentine Orris.
"The rhizoma of .Iris Florentina ." U.S.
Iris de Florence, Fr.; Florenlinischc Violenwurzel, Germ.; [reos, llul.; Lirio Floren.
lina,Spun.
·

lrds. Sex. Syst. Tr iandria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Ir idac!"re.
Gen. Ch. Corolla six-parted; the alternate segment reflected. Stigmas
petal -shaped. Willd.
In all the species belongi.ng to tl)is genus, s? far as examined, t~e roots
are more or less aerie.I, and · possessed of cathartic and emetic properties. In
Europe, the l.fmtidissima, I. Florentina,]. Germanica, I. pseiulo-acorus,
and / . tuberosa have :it various times been admitted into use . Of these the
I. Florentina is the only one officinal in this country.
lrii Florentina, Willd. Sp . Plant. i. 226; Woodv. JJfed. Bot. p. 776. t.
262. The root (rhizoma) of the Florentine Itis is perennial, horizontal,
fleshy, fibrous, and covered with a brown epidermis. 'fhe leaves spring
directly from the root, are sword-shaped, pointed, nen'ed, and shorter than
the stem, which rises from the midst of them more than a foot in he ight,
round, smooth, jointed, and bearing commonly two large white or bluishwhitc terminal flowers . The calyx is a spathe with two va\\•es. The corolla
divides into six segments or petals, of which three stand erect, and the
remaining three are bent backward, and bearded within at their base with
yellow-tipped white hairs. The fruit is a three-celled capsule, containing
numerous ~eeds .
This plant is a nati\'e of Italy, and other parts of the South of Europe.
The root, which is the oflicinal portion . is dug up in spring, .anti prepared
for the market by the removal of its cuticle anJ fibres. It is brought from
J,eghorn in large cash.
Properties. Florentine orris is in pieces of various form and size, often
branc:hed, usually about as thick as the thumb, knotty, flattened, white,
heavy, of a rongh though not fibrous fracture, a plcasa1i1 odour resembling
t hat of the violet, and a bitterish acrid taste. The acrimony is greater in
the recent than in the dried root; but the peculiar smell is more decidedly
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developed in the latter. The pieces are brittle and easily powdered, and
the powder is
a dirty white colour. Vogel obtained from Florentine orris
gum, a brown extractive, fecula, a bilter and acrid fixed oil or soft resin, a

or

volatile crystallizaOJe oil, and vegetable fibre.
Afedical Properties. This medicine is cathartic, and in large doses emetic,
and was formerly P.mploye<l to a considerable extent on the continent of
Europe. It is said also to be diuretic, and to have proved useful in dropsies.
At pre~ent it is highly vallled for its pleasnnt odour. lt is occasionally
chewed to conceal an offensive breath, and enters into the composition of
numerous tooth·powdcrs. ln the form of small round balls, about the size
of a pea, it is much used by lhe French for maintaining the discharge from
issues, a purpose to which it is adapted not only by its odour, but also by the
slight degree of acrimony which it retains in its dried state, and by the property
of swelling very much by lhe absorption of moisture.
'V.

IRIS VERSICOLOR. U.S. Secondary.
Blue Flag.
"The rhizoma of Iris versicolor." U.S.

IRIS, See IRIS FLORENTINA.
Iris versicolor. IVilld. Sp . Plant. i. 233; Bigelow, //m.JJfec/. Bot. i. 155.
This indigenous species of Iris has a perennial, fleshy, horizontal, fibrous
root or rhizoma, and a stem two or three feet high, round on one side, acute
on the other, and frequently branching. The leaves ~ue sheathing at the
base, sword·shaped, and striated. The flowers are from two to six in number,
and are usually blue or purple, thoi1gh varying much in colour. The capsule
has three \•alves, is divided into three cells, and when mature is oblong, threesided, with obtuse angles, and contains numerous flat seeds.
The blue flag is found in all parts of the United States, flourishing in low
wet place~. in meadows, and on the borders of swamps, which it serves to
adorn with its large and beautiful flowers. These make their appearance in
June. The root is the medicinal portion. The flowers afford a fine blue
infusion, which serves as a test of acids and alkalies.
The recent root is without odour, and has a nauseous, extremely acrid
taste, which is imparted to water by decoction, and still more perfectly to
alcohol. The acrimony as well as medicinal activity is impaired by age.
Blue flag possesses the cathartic, emetic, and diuretic properties com~
mon to most of the species of this genus. It is said by Mr. Bartram to be
held in much esteem by the Southern Indians; and Dr. Bigelow informs us
that he has found it efficacious as a purgati.v.e, though inconvenient from the
distressing nausea and prostration which it 1s apt to occasion. Dr. Macbride,
of Carolina, found it useful in dropsy . It is, however, very little employed
by the profossion at large, and is seldom if ever kept in the shops. It may
be given in substance, decoction, or tincture. The dose of the dried root is
from ten to twenty grains.

,V.

JALAPA. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Ialap.
"The root of Ipomrea J::1J:ipa, (Coxe, .!lm . .lourn. of 1lled. Sciences)."
U.S. "IpomreaJalapa. Radix.'' Lond. "Root of Ipomroa Purga, (Nees
von Esenbeck)." Ed. "Convolvulus Jalapa . Radix.'' Dub.
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J ahp, Fr.; J~bppcn-\Vur7.el, Gtrm.; Sciar:ippa, Ttnl.; Jala111, Span.

ll is only within a few years that lhe precise botanicul origin or jabp has
been known. It wa~ at first ascribed by Linnreus to a ;\lirabilis, bllt ar1erwards to a new species of Convolvulus, to which he gave the name of C.
Jalapa. The correctness of the !alter reference was ({enerally admiue~;
aml, as the lpom.reamacror!ti::a of Micl1<111x, growing in l 'lorida and Georgia,
was believer! to be i1lenlical with the C . .Talapa of Linn., it was thought that
this valuable drug, which had been obtained exclusively from l\Iexico, mi~ht
be collectccl within the limits of the United States. Bul the error of this
opinion was soon demonstrated; and botanist~ now universally concur in the
bel ier. that jabp is the product or a plant first made kno.wn to the scirntific
world by Dr. John R. Coxe, of Philadelphia, and. described by Mr. Nuuall
under the name of /pomma Jalapa. When this Dispcnsatory was first
pnblished, opinion in relation to the botanical history of \lie clrug was unsettled, and it was deemed proper to enter at some le11gth into the consideration
of the subject; but the subsequent genera l admission of the vir.ws then
advocated renders nn equal degree of minuteness now unnecessary. Il is
sufficient to state, that Dr. Coxe received living roots of jalap from Mexico
in the year 1827, and surceeded in producing a perfect flowering plant, of
which a description, by Mr. Nullall, was published in the .Rm. Journ. of
Medical Sdences for January, 1830; that the same plant was afterwards
cuhivated in France and Germany from roots transmilled to those countries
from the jalap region of i\le:xico; and that one of the authors of this work
has produced, from roots obtained in the vicinity of Xalapa, and sent to him
by the late Dr. Marmaduke Burrough, then United Stales consul at Vera Cruz,
luxuriant plants, which lie was enabled to compare with others descended
from the plant of D1·. Coxe, and found lo be identical with them." In the
United States, J.ondon, anti Edinburgh Pharmacopreias, this origin of jalap
is now admitted ; but the London College has quoted as authority for their
Ipomrea Jal<1p:1 an unpublished manuscript by Don, and the Edinburgh College
has ad.opted lfayne's and Wenderoth's ·name of I. Purga, thus overlooking
the prior claims of the American amhoritics.
IPor.t.EA. SPX. Sy.vi. Pentandria l\Iono$!ynia- Nat. Ord. Co1wolvulaceie.
Gen . Cit. S epals five. Corol/acampnnulate. Stamens included. Style one.
Stigma two-lobed; the lobes capitate. Ovary two-celled ; cells two·seedeJ.
Capsule two·celled. Lindley.
Jpomrea Jalapa. Nutta\l, .Jlm. Journ. Med. Scienceit, v. 300. lpomt£a
Purga. Uayne, Darstcl. und Beschreib. &c. xii. 33 and 34 i Lindley, Flor .
.llfed. 396. The root of this plant is a roundish somewhat pear·shaped tuber,
externally blackish, internally white, with long fibres proceeding from its
1ower part· .as .well .as from the upper root-stalks. A tuber produced by Dr.
Coxe was, rn its tlmd year, between two and lhree inches in diameter. The
stem is round, smooth, much disposed to twist, and rises to a considerable
height upon neighbouring objects, about which it twines. The leaves are
h e~rt-shaped, e.ntire, smooth, pointed, Ueeply sinuated at the base, prominent ly
vemed on their under surfare, and su~portcd upon long footsta lks . The
lower leaves are nearly hastate, or with diverging angular points. The
flowers, whirh are large and of a lilac-purple colour, stand upon pedunrles
about as Ion~ as the petioles . . Each' peduncle supports two, or mortl rarely
1
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three flowers. The calyx is without bracles, five- leaved, obtuse, with two of
the divisions external. The corolla is funnel-form. The stamens are five
in number, wilh oblong, white, somew.ha~ exserted anthers. The stigma is
simple and capitate. The above descnpuon is taken from that drawn up by
Mr . Nut.tall, an.cl published in Dr. Coxe's paper in the American Journal }If

the l\Iedwal Sciences.
The jalap plant is a native of Mexico, and derived its name from the city
of Xalapa, in the state of Vera Cruz, iu the neighbourh?od of whith it grows,
at'\ height of about 6000 feet above the ocean. It might probably be cult i~

vated in the southern section of the United States.

The drug is brought

from the port of Vera Cruz in bags contain ing usually between one hundred
and two hundred pounds.
·
Properties . The tuber comes either whole, or dil'itled 16ngitmlinally into
two parts, or in trans\'ersc circular slices. The entire tubers are irrt'gularly
roundish, or O\'ate and pointed, or pear-shaped, 11sually much smaller than
the fist, and marked with circular or vertical incisions, made to focililate
their drying. I n this state, the root is preferred, as it is Jess apt to be defectil'e, and is more easily distinguished from the adulterations than when
sliced. A much larger proportion comes in this shape than formerly, in<licating a greater scarcity of the ol<ler roots, which it is necessary to slice in
onler to dry them properly. The tnbcr is hea\ly, compact, hard, brit1lc,
with a shining undulated fracture, exhibiting numerous resinous pointl:', distinctly visible with the microscope. It is externally brown and wrinkled,
internally of a gray ish colour, diversified by concentric darker circles, in
which the mailer is denser and harder than in the intenening spaces. Jalap·
is always kept in the shops in the state of pow~cr, which is or a ycllowishgray colour, ; rn<l wlien inhaled irritates the nostrils and throat, and prorn~es
sneezing and coughing. The odour of the root, when cut or broken, is
heavy, sweet ish, and rather nauseous; the taste is sweetish, somewhat ac rid,_
and disagreeable. It yields its active properties partly to water, partly te>
alcohol, and cornple.tely to diluted alcohol. M. Cadet de Gassicomt obtained
from 500 parts of jalap, 24 of water, 50 of resin, 220 or gummy extract,
12·5 of fccula, 12·5 of albumen, 145 of Jignin, 16'3 of saline matters, 2 ·7
of silica, with a Joss or 17 parts. The resin of jabp consists of two portions, one of which, amounting to se,•en parts oat of ten, is hard and insoluble
in ether, the other is soft and soluble in that mensJnmm. The proportion
of resin to the other ingredients of the root varies considerably in ditTcrent
specimens. According to Gerber, the root contains 7·8 per cent. of hard
resin, 3·2 of soft resin, 17 ·9 of extractive, 14·5 of gummy extract, 8 ·2 of a
colouring subs tance which becomes red under the influence of the alkaline
carbonates, l ·9 of uncrystallizable sugar, 15·6 of gum mixed with some sali ne
matters, 3·2 of bassorin, 3·0 of albumen. 6·0 of starch, 8 ·2 of lignin, ·wit h
some water, and various salts. For the tnethod of oblaining the resin of
jalap pu re, see Extractum sive Resina Jalapre.
Jalap is apt to be attacked by worms, which, howe\'er, are said to de"ou r
the amylaceous o r softer parts, and to leave the resin, so that the worm-eaten
drug is more powerfully purgative than that which is sound. Thus, out of
397 parts of the former, M . Henry obtained 72 parts of resin, while from
an equal quant ity of the latter he procured only 48 parts. Hence worm·
eaten jalap should be employed for obtaining the resin, but should not be
puherized, as it would afford a powder of more than the proper strength.
The drug iS also liable to various adulterations, or fraudulent substitutions,
which, however, can usually be detec ted without ditT'iculty. Those which

Jalapa.
ha,•e ';lltracted particular atlention are mentioned in a note below.• Jalap
should be rejected when it is light, of a whitish colour .internally, of a dull
fracture, spongy, or friable. Powders of... calomel and plap, taken on long
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t he city ofUrizaba, in the ncig!1bourhoodofwhichitgrowsabundnntly. Jn thcriho11sof
Paris the .drug is called liglit jalu11, and, ~n the liist edition of G~ibour~'i> l/1 sloirt du
Drogues, 1s dc~cribed un<lcr the title of fusiform jafup. A description of 1t WJ!! fir~t pub.
Jished i11 this country by Mr. D. ll, Smith, in a vuluo.1ble paper upon the Ipom;.t!a Jalo.pi,
in the Am. Journ. of Pho.rm., \'OI. ii. p. 22. For an account of the plant, the reader ia
referred lo the •amc Journal, ,·ol. x. p. 224. The recent root is large, ~pindlc.shapcd,
somctime1 as much as twenty inches in length, branched al its lower e.t lrcmity, ofa ye].
lo\v colour on its outer surface, nnd white and milky within . The drug, as dtscribcd by
Gu1bourt, is in circular piece~, two or three inches in dbmcler, or in longer ond more
slender sections. As we ha\'C seen it, the shopc of the pieces is oOcn such :H1 to indic~te
tlm~ the root was slice~ transve rsely, and each circul:.ir slice <livi1led int o 'l~artrrs. The
l1orizontal cutsurfocc is dark from exposure, unequal from the greate r shrrnkingin the
dryin,; process of some parts than otl1crs, and presents the extremities ofnumcruu~ fibre~ .
which arc oflen conccntric~l~y arranged, and run in the longitudin;t\ direction of the root.
Jntcrn.ally the.colour is wh1t1sh,and the texture, though much less compact th an 1hat of
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jalap, analyzl."d by l\I. Ledanois, yielded in 1000 parh, SO of resin, 256 of gummy extracl,
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voyages to ~outhern cl imates, are said, when brought back, to have become
consolidated, ~nd so far. chem_ically altered as plainly to exhibit globules of
mercur)'.. Th is change 1s ascribed by Schacht an~ Wackenroder to a fungo us
growth m the powder. (JJ.rch. der Pharm., xxx1v . 289.)

Medical Properties and Uses.

Jalap is an active cathartic, ope rating

briskly and sometimes p::iinfully upon the bowels , and producing copious

watery stools. The aqueous extract purges moderately, without much
griping, and is said to increase the flow of urine. The portion not taken up

by

Th~ _watery.extract obtained from Jalap pre·

water gripes severely.

v1ously exhausted by rectified spmt, is said to have no cathanic effect, but
to operate_ powerfully by urine. (Dunca11.) The alcoholic e..x:tract, u~ually
called resrn of ,ialap, purges actively, and often produces severe gnping.
From these facts il appears, that the virtues of lhis cathartic do not depend
exclusively upon any one principle. .Talap was introduced into Europe in
the latter part of the sixteenth,or beginning of the seventeenth century, and
now ranks among the purg'ltive medicines most extensively employed. h
is applicable to most cases in which an active cathartic is required, and from
its hydrngogue powers is especially adapted to the treatment of dropsy. It
is generally given i11 connexion with other medicines, which assist or qualify
its operation. In dropsical complaints it is usually combined with 1he bitar·
trate of potassa; and the same mixture is much employed in the treatment
of the hip disease and scrofulous affections of oLher joinls. 'Vith calomel
it forms a cathartic compound, which has long been highly popular in the
United States in bilious fever, and othe r complaints attended with congestion
of the liver or portal circle. In overdoses it may produce dangerous hyper·
catharsis. It is said to purge when applied to a wound.
The dose of jalap in powder is from fifteen to thirly grains; of the resin
or alcoholic extract, which is much used on the continent of Europe, and is
now directed by the Edinburgh College, from four to eight grains. The
latler is usually given rubbed up with sugar, or in em11Jsion 1 by which its
tendency to irritate pa infully the mucous membrane of the bowels is thought
to be in some measure obviated. The extract of the United States and
I.ondon Pha rmacopceias is preferable to the alcoholic, as it more completely
represents the jalap itself. The dose
calomel and jalap is ten grains of
each, that of the bitartrate of potassa an<l jalap, two drachms of the former
and ten or fifteen grains of the latte r.
Off. Ptep . Extractum Jalapre 1 U. 8., Lond., nub.; Extra('tum sive Resina
Ja1apre, Ed.; Pulvis Jalapre Compositus, .u. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub.; T ine·
tura Jalapre, U. 8., Lone/., .Ed., Dub.; Trnctura Sennre et Jalapoc, U. 8.,

or

Ed.

W.
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Jugluns.

JUGLANS. U.S.
Butternut.
"The inner bark of the root of J uglans cinerea." U.S.
JuG1.Ass. Sex. Sy.<;t . i\Ionrecia Polyandria.-Nat. Ord. J ugland_acere.
Gen. Ch . MALE. llmmium imbricated . Calyx a scale. Corolla su:-parted.
J:'ilaments four to eighteen . FE~JALE. C«!.IJX four -clert, superior. Corolla
tour·C'lcft. S!yles two. Dtupe coriaceous with a furrowP.d nut. lf"i/ld .
Several producls of the J ug/ans regia, or common European walnut, are

used mcdicin~lly in Europe. The hu ll of the fruit has bee n employed as a
vermifugc from the times. of ll ippocrates, and has been recommended in
The expressed oil of the fruit is deemed by some
practitioners eflicac ious against th e tape-worm, and is a\s~ use d as a laxative
injection. 'J'h e leaves, long occasiona lly employed for variou s purposes both
in regular and domestic practice, have recently. been found by Professor
grier, of Angers, in the highest degree etricac1ous in scrofula. li e ga\'e to
child ren a teacupful of a pretty strong infusion, o r six grains of the aqueous
extract, or an equivalent dose of the syrup prepared from th e extract, two,
three, or four times a day i anc\ at the same time applied a strong decoction
to the ulcers, and as a collyr ium when the eyes we re dist!ased . No injury
was ever exper ienced from a long-continued use of the remedy. It appears
to act as a. moderately aromatic biner and astringen t. (Archives Gen ., 3e Serie 1
x . 300 and x i. 4 1.) T he leaves of our J. nigm or. co m mo~ bl ack walnut,
or th ose of the J. cincrca , which jg the only officmal species, would probably answer as good a purpose.
J uglatts cinerea. \Villd. Sp . Plant. i''· 45G i Bigelow, JJ.m . .Med. B ot.
ii. 11 5.- J. cathartica. l\l ichaux, N . .!Jm. S.'Jfoa . i. 160. This is an int.ligenons forest tree, known in different sections o f the country by the various
names of bulternul, oilnut, and white walnut. In favourab le siluat ion s it
attains a great size , rising somet im es fifty fee t in h eig ht, with a trunk three
or four feet in diamete r al the distance of fil'e feet from the ground. The
iHem divides, at a small distance from th e ground 1 into num e rous nearly hori·
zonlal branches, which spread widely, and form a large tufted head, giving
to th e tree a peculiar nspcct. The yo un g branches are s mooth and of a
grayish colour, which has g iven origin to th e specific n ame of the pla~I.
The leaves are very long, and consis t of seven or e ight pairs of sess ile
leaflets , and a single petiolate leaflet at the extremity. Th ese are two or
three inches in length, oblong-l anceobh>, rounded at th e base, acuminate,
finely serrale, and somew ha t downy. T he male and female flowers are dis·
ti net upon the same tree. The former are in large amen ts, four or five in ches
long, hanging down from the s id es o f th e shoots of the preced ing year's
growth near their extrem ity. The fertile flowers are at the end of the shoots
of the same spring . Th e germ is surtnollnted by two large , feathery, rose·
coloured stigmas ., The fruit is someti mes single, s uspended by a thin pliable
p edu ncle i someti mes se\•eral are attached to the s ides and extrem ity of the
s~m~ pe<luncl~ . T he. drupe is oblong-oval, with a terminal projection, h.a iry1
v1sc1d, green rn the immature state, but brow n when ripe. II contiuns a
hard, dark-coloured, oblong, pointe<l nut , with a rough deeply and irregula rly furrowed surface. The kernel is thick, oi ly, and pleasant to the taste.
Th e butternut grows in Upper and Lower Canada 1 and throughout the
whole north ern , eastern, and western sections of the United States. I n the
Middle States , the flowers appear in May, and the fruit ripens in. September.
syphili~ and old ulcerii.
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The tree, if pierced immediately before the lea\•es unfold, yields a richly
saccharine juice, from which sugar may be obtained ne:nly if not quite equal
to that from the sugar maple. The wood, though neither strong nor compact, is useful for some purposes on nccon ut of its durability, and exemption
from the allacks of worms. The fruit, when half grown, is sometimes
made into pick les, and when ripe, affords , in its kernel, a gr1teful article of
food. Th e bark is used for dyeing wool a dark-brown <'olour, though inferior
for this purpose to that of the black walnut. IL is said, when applied to the
skin, to htwe a rubefacient effect. The inner bark is the medicinal portion,
and that of the root, being considered most efficient , is directed by the
national Pharmacopceia. h should Lerol\ected in ~lay or June.
On the living tree, the inner bark when first 1rnco,·ered is of a pure white,
which becomes immediately on exposure a beaut iful lemon colour, and ultimately changes to deep brown. It has a fibrous texture, a feeble odo11r, and
a peculiar, bitter, somewhat acrid taste. Its medical virtues are ent irely extracted by boili ng water. Dr. Bigelow could detect no resin among its COil·
stituents; and the presence of tannin was not evinced by the test of gelatin,
thon~h a browni$h-b lack colour was produced by the sulphate of iron.
Jlfedical Properties and Uses. Butternut is a mild cathartic, operating
without pain or irritation, and resembling rhubarb in the property of evacua1ing without debilitating the alimentary canal. It was much employed during
our revolutionary war by Dr. Rush and other physicians attached to the
army, an<l was highly esteemed. It is especially applicable to cases of
habitual costiveness antl other bowel alfcctions, particularly dysen1cry, in
which it has acqu ired considerable reputation. In con nexion with calomel
it becomes more acti,·e, and is sometimes used in our intermittent and remittent fe,•f'rs, and other complaints allended with congestion of the abdominal
viscera. 1t is given in the form of decoclion or extract, never in substance.
The extraC't is offieinal, and is almost always preferred . The dose of it is
from twenty to thirty grains as a purge, from fi\'e to ten grains :is a bxative.
Prep. Extractum Juglandi.s, U.S.
W.

op:

JUNIPERUS. U. S.
Juniper.
"The fruit of Juniperu s communis." U. 8.
Off. Sy11. JUNIPER! CACU~IINA.. JUNIPER! FRUCTUS. Juniperus communis. Cacumina. Fruclus. Lond.: J Ul\' IPElU CACUMINA. To ps of Juniperu~ C"ommunis. JUNIPERI FRUCTUS. Berries of
Juniperu s co mmunis. Ed.; JUNIPERUS COMMUNIS. Baccre. Cacnmina. Dub .
Gcnevrier com mun, B~ics de GcniCvtc, Fr.; Gcmciner \Vachholdc r, \Va chholdcrbcercn,
B~y;18 de cncbro, Span.

Gerni.; Gincpro, llal.; Encbro,
JuNIP ERus.

Sex. Syst. Dic.ccia Monadelphia .- .iYat. Ord.

Pinar:ere or

Coniferre.

Gen. Ch. MALE • .flmenlum ovate. Calyx a scnlc. Corolla none. Stamens three. FEMALE. Calyx three-parted . Petals three. S1yles three.
Berry three-seeded, irregular, with 1he three tubercles of 1he calyx. lf"illd.
J unipcrm communis. Willd . Sp. Plant. iv. 853; Woodv. Jllcd. Bot. p.
13. t. G. This is an erect evergreen shrub, usually small, hul sometimes
attaining a height of twelve or fif1een feet, with numerous ''cry close branches.
The leaves are narrow, longer than liu: frllit. entire, sharply pointed, channeled, of a deep green colour, somewhat glaucous on their upper surface,
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spreading, and attached to th e stem or branches in threes , in a verti.cillate
manner. The flowers are JiCPcious and disposed in sma ll , ovate, axilla ry,
sessile, solitary aments. The fruit is formed o f th e fles hy coalesci ng scales
.
.
of the ament, and contains three angular seeds.
Th e co mmon Junip er is a native of Europe; but h as been. introduce~ mlo
this country, in some parts of which it has become naturalized. Tl 1s not

uncommon in the neighbourhood of Philadelphia. The plant descr~betl in
Bigelow's American l\lediral Botany un<l er lhe title of J. commums, and

very common in some parts of New England, de~en·es, perhaps, to be con~
sidered a distinct specic5. It is a trailing shrub, seldom mo re than two or
three feet in height, spread ing in all directions, throwing out roots from its
branches, and forming beds wh ich are often many rods in c ircum ference.
Th e name of J. depressa has been proposer! for it. The common juniper
flow ers in !\fay; but docs not rip en its frllit till late in the following year.
All parts of the plant conta in a volatile oil, which imp arts to them a peculiar
flav our. The woo<l has a 111igh t aromatic odour, and was formerly used for
fumigation. A terebinthinate juice exudes from th e tree and hardens on the
bark. This has been e rron eous ly considered as identical with sandaracli,
which is in fact the product of th e. Th uya articulata. Th e fruit and tops of
Juni per are the oa ly ollicina l parts.
Th e berries , as the fruit is commonly called, are sometimes collected in.
this country, and parcels arc occas ionall y brought to thC' Philadelphi:i mark et from New Jersey. Ilut, th011gh equal to the European in appearanct,
they are inferior in strengt h, am! are not much used. The best co me from
the So11th of Europe, panicularly from Tri este and the ltal ian ports. Th ey
are globular; more or less shriveled; about as large as a pea; marked with
three fnrrows at th e summit , and with tu be rcl es fr om th e persistent calyx
at the base; co,•erecl with a glaucous bloom, beneath which they are of a
shining blackish-purple colou r i and containing a brownish-yellow pulp, and
three angular seeds. They have an agreeable somew hat aro ma tic odour,
<1nd a sweetish, warm, bitterish, slig htly tereb inthin ate taste. Th ese properti es, as well as their medical virtues, th ey owe chiefly to an essential oil
whi ch ma y be sepa rated b.v distillation. (See Oleum. Ju niperi.) The other
ingred ients, according. to Tromm sclorff, are resi n, suga r, g um, w ax , lignin,
water, an <l. various saline s ubs tances . Th e proporti on of th ese in gred ients
varies according to the greater o r less m aturity cif the berries. Th e volatile
oil is most abundant in those which h ave attained their full growth and are
still green, or in those w hich are on the point of ripenin g. Jn the latter,
Tromm sdorff found one per cent. of the oil. Jn th ose whi ch are perfectly
ripe it has bee n partly changed into resin, and in th ose quite black, completely so. The be rri es impar t their virtues to water and alcohol. They
are very largely consumrd in t.he preparation of gin.
The tops of .fonip~r :.:i re directed by the London and Dublin Colleges.
Th ei r odour is bals:imtc, thei r taste res inou s anti biltcrish; and th ey possess
similar virtues with the berri es .
. Jlle~lic~l Properties and .Uses. Juniper be rri es are gentl y stimulant and
dmrcuc, 1mpartmg to the 1mne t~1 e smell of violets, and producing orcasion<llly, when very lar~ely taken, rl1sagreeable irrit3tion in th e uri nary pa!!'sa~es.
They a.re chic ny used as :m adjuvan t to more powerful diuretics in t.lropsical
complamts; but have been recommended also in sco rbutic and cutaneous dis·
eases, catarrh of the bladder, and atonic conditions of th e alim ent ary canal
and uterus. Th ey may be gi\Pe n in snhs tan ce tritura ted with suga r, in the
?"e or two drarh?'ls repeate d three or four times a day. But th e
~lose
rnfus1on 1s a more convenient form. It is prepared by macerating an ounce
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JU71iperus.-Juniperus Virginiana.

of the brnised berries in a pint of boiling water, the whole of which may be
taken in the course of twenty·four hours . Extracts are prepared from tlie
berries, both brnised and unbruised, and given in the dose or one or two
drachms; but, in consequence or the evaporation or the essential oil, they are
probably not stronger than the berries in substance.
Ojf Prep. Decoctum Sc:oparii Compositum, Lond., Ed.: Oleum Juniperi,
U.S., Lond., Ed., flub.; Spiritus Juniperi Compositus, U.S., Lone!., Ed.,
W.
Dub.

JUNIPERUS VIRGINIAN A. U.S. Secondary.
Red Cedar.
"The tops of Juniperus Virginiana." U.S.
JuNTPE1rns. See JUNlPERUS.
Juniperus Virginiana. Wilk!. Sp. Plant. iv. 853; Bigelow, .!lm. Med.
Bol. iii. 49; Michaux, N. Jim. Sylv. iii. 221. This species of juniper,
known commonly by the name of red cedar, is an evergreen tree of slow
growth, s:eklom attaining a very 1:.trge size, though somelimes rising forty or
fifty feet in height, with a stem twelve or thirteen inches in diameter. It
has numerous very close branches, which, in the young tree, spread out
horizontally near the ground; but, as the tree advances, the lower branches
slowly decay, leal'ing the trunk irregnlar with knots and crc\ ices. The
1eal'es arc very small, fleshy, ovate, concal'e, pointed, glandular on their
outer surface, either ternate or in pairs, and closely imbri.cated. Those of
the young shoots are often much longe~, aml spreadrng.. The leaves closely
invest the extreme twigs, increasing w1lh their growth, till ultimately lost in
the encroachments of the bark. "The barren flowers are in oblong amen ts,
formed by peltate scales with the anthers concealed wi~hin them. The
fertile flowers have a proper perianth, which coalesces wllh the germ, and
forms a small, roundish berry, with two or three seeds, covered on its outer
surface with a bright blue powder." (Bigelow.)
The red cedar grows in all latitudes of the Unit~d .States, from that of
Burlington, in Vermont, to the Gulf of Mexico; but it 1s most abundant and
of most vigorous growth in the southern section, and within a short distance
of the ocean. The interior wood is of a reddish colour, and highly valuable
on account of its great durability. Small excrescences which arc sometimes
found on the branches of 1he tree, are popularly u~cd as an anthelmintic under
the name of cedar apples, in the dose of from ten to twen1y grains three times
a day. The tops or leaves only are officinal.
They have a peculiar not unpleasant odour, and ~ strong, bitterish, somewhat pungent taste. These properties reside chiefly in an essential oil, and
are readily imparted lo alcohol. The leaves, analyzed by 1\tr. 'Vm. J.
Jenks, were found to contain volatile oil, gum, tannic acid, albumen, hiller
extractive, resin, chlorophylle, fixed oil, lime, and lignin. (.!Jm. Journ. of
Pharm., xiv. 235.)
The leaves of the J. Virginicma bear a close resemblance to those of the
J. Sabina, from which 1hcy can be certainly distinguished only by the d1f.
ference of odour.
JJleclical Properties and Uses. The resemblance of red cedar to sal'ine 1s
said also to extend to their medical properties: the former being considered,
like the laucr, stimulant, cmmenagogue, diuretic, and, under certain circumstances, diaphoretic. It is, Jiowever, much less encrg-etic; and, though
advantage may, as has ber.n asserted, have accrued from its n~e in amcnor1
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PART I,

rhrea, chronic rheumatism, and dropsy, it has ~ot acquired t~e .confidence of
the profession generally. Externally applied 1t acts as ca~ m~tant i. and a.n
ointment preparel~ by boiling_ the fresh !eaves for .a short tune in twice ~heir
weight of lard, with the addition of a little wax, ts employe? as a substnute
for savine cerate in maintaining a pllrulent discharg~ fro~ ~ilstered ~urfa~es.
Sometimes the dried leaves in r.o,~der are mixed w1th s~x times their weight
of resin cerate, and used for a similar purpose.. But ne1~her of these prepa·
rations is as effoctual as the analogous preparation of savrne.
W.

IUNO. U.S., Lund., Ed., Dub.
Kino.
"An extract obtained from an uncertain plant." U.S. "Pterocarpus erinaceus. Extraclum." Lond. "Concrete exudation of Pterocarpus erinaceus 1
and of other undetermined genera and species." Ed.
Kino, Fr., Germ., Ital .; Quino, Span.
The term kino was originally applied to a vegetable extract or inspissated
juice taken to London from the western coast of Africa, and introduced to
the notice of the profession by Dr. Fothergill. Vegetable products obtained
from various other parts of the world, resembling kino in their appearance
and properties, afterwards received the same name; and much confusion
and uncertainty have existed, and to a considerable degree still exist, in
relation to the botanical and commercial history of the drng. We shall first
give an account of the general properties which at present entitle a medicine
to the name of kino, anti shall then treat of the several varieties.
General Properties. Kino, as found in the shops, is usually in small, irre·
gular, angular, shining fragments, seldom so large as a pea, of a dark reddishbrown or blackish colour, very brittle. easily pulverizable, and affording a
reddish powder, much lighter coloured than the drug in its aggregate state. If
in larger masses, it may be reduced wilhout difficulty into these minute frag·
ments. It is without odour, and has a bilterish, highly astringent taste,
with a somewhat sweetish after-taste. It burns with liule flame, and does not
soften with heat. It imparts its virtues and a deep-red colour to water and
alcohol. Cold water forms with it a clear infusion. Boiling water disso\11es
it more largely; and the saturated decoction becomes turbid on cooling, and
deposits a reddish sediment. The tincture is not disturbed by water. When
long kept it often gelatinizes, and loses its astringency. (See Tinctttra
Kina .) Ki no consists chiefly of a modification of tannic acid or tannin, with
extractive, gum, and sometimes probably a little resin; but we need a careful
analysis of the different well-ascertained varieties. The aqueous solution
of kino is precipitated by gelatin, the soluble salts of iron, !:!ilver, lead, and
antimony, the bichloride of mercury, and the sulphuric, nitric, and muriatic
aci<ls. The precipitate with iron is of an olive or greenish-black colour.
The alkalies favour ~he solubility of kino in water, but essentially change its
nature . and destroy its astringency.
l. East India or Jlmboyna kino. This is the variety at present pro·
bably mo.st used, and most highly esteemed. It is apparently an extract i
but ils onein is .altogether unknown. Jt has been ascribed by some to the
Nauclea Gam,bir of Mr. ~Tunter ( Uncaria Gambir of Roxburgh); but
the reference 1s altogether rncorrect; as the prod net of this tree, now well
known under the name of gambir, bears no resemblance to kino, and is
generally ranked among the varietie:5 of catechu. (Sec Catechu, page 194.)
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The name of Amboyna kino would seem to imply that it comes in part at
least from that island. But Pereira states that all the importations he could
trace were from Bombay and 'fellicherry i and he therefore conjectures that
it is collected upon the Malabar coast. Roxburgh suggests that it may be
der~vecl from the Pterocarpus Aim:supimn, an East India tree, the juice or
which is strongly and simply astrmgent, and hardenf! into a dark red very
briule mass, which assumes a ligh1er colour when powdered. (Lindley,
Flor. Med. p. 256.) It is sometLmes imported into this country directly
from the East Indies, but more commonly from London. It comes from the
East in boxes.
East India kino is in small, angular, glistening fragments, of a uniform
consistence, appearing as if formed by the breaking down of larger masses.
'I'he larger fragments are opaque and nearly black; but minute splinters are
so_metin~es translucent, and of a deep garnet redness w~en viewed by trans·
milted light. This variety of kino is v~ry brittle, read~ly breaking betw~en
the fingers, and easily pulverized, affordrng a dark reddish powder, a porlion
of which, resulting from the mutual attrition of the fragments, is often
found interspersed among them. \Vhen chewed, it softens in the mouth,
adheres somewhat to the teeth, and tinges the saliva of a blood-red colour.
In odour, taste, and chemical relations, it corresponds with the account
already given of kino in general. It was analyzed by Vauquclin, and found
to contain 75 per cent. of tannin and peculiar cxtractil'e, 24 of red gum, and
I of insoluble matter. Pereira states that it has been shown by A. ·w.
Buchner to contain catechuin, or cateclruic acid. (See Catecltu, p. 194.)
2. /Yest India or Jamaica }{ino. This is believed to be the product of
the Coccoloba uvffera, or sea-side grape, a tree twenty feet or more in
height, bearing beautiful broad shining leaves, and large bunches of purple
berries, to which it owes its vernacular name. It grows in the West Indies
and neighbouring parts of the continent. The kino is said to be obtained
by evaporating. a decocti~n of the wood and ?ar~, whic~ arc very .a!:.'tringent.
Many ye:irs srnce, a thick reddish-brown l1qu1d was nnported rnto Philadelphia from the West Indies, which, when dried by exposure to the air in
shallow vessels or by heat, afforded an extract having all the properties of
kino, for which it was sold by the druggists . This has been long exhausted;
but, within a few years, a considerable quantity of West India kino has been
brought into this market, and now enters into the con!:.'umption of the country.
It is contained in large gourds, into which it has evidently been poured while
in a liquid or semi-liquid state, and then. allowed to harden.
When taken from the gourd, it breaks into fragments of various sizes,
upon an average about as large as a hazelnut, and having some tendency to
the rectangular form. The consistence of these fragments is uniform, their
surface smooth and shining, and their colour a dark reddish-brown, approaching to black. They are, however, not so glistening, nor so black as the
East India kino. In mass they are quite opaque, but in thin splinters are
translucent and of a ruby rednes~ . They are readily broken by the fingers
into smaller fragments, are easily pulverized, and yield a dull reddish powder, considerably lighter-coloured than that of the former variety. The
West India kino is without odour, and has a very astringent bitterish taste,
with a scarcely observable sweetish afler-taste. It adheres to the teeth
when chewed, though rather less than the East India variety, and colours
the saliva red. The solubility of Jamaica kino was very carefully examined, at our request, by Dr. Robert Bridges, of this city, who found that
cold water dissolved 89 per cent., and ordinary officinal alcohol 94 per cent.
The portion dissolved by alcohol and not by water was probably of a resin-
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ous nature; as it appeared to be viscid, and very much impeded the filtration
Qf the watery solution. Guibourt, who states that Jamaica kino is but

slightly dissolved by cold waler, must have opernte<l ?" a different product.
Acr.ording to Boswck, it contains 41 per cent. of tannm.
3. South American Kino.-Caracas Kinu. In 1830, when the fourth
edition of this Dispensatory was published, an astringent extract had recently
been introduced into our market, derived, as we were informed, from Caraca!I,
and known by that name to the druggists. Si~ce that peri?cl iL has come
much more in10 use, and now constitutes a considerable portion of the con
sumption of the country. It is probably the same as that described by
Guibourt, in the last edition of his History of Drugs, as the kino of Columbia.
As imported, this variety of kino is in large. m::asses, some weighing se\•e·
ral pounds, covered with thin leaves, or exh1bi1ing marks of leaves upon
their unbroken surface, externally very dark, and internally of a deep red·
dish.brown or darl~ porl·wine colour. It is opaque in the mass, .liut translucent in thin splinters, very brillle, and of a fracture always sliming, but
in some masses wholly rough and irregular, in others rough only in the
interior, while the outer portion, for an inch or two in depth, breaks with a
rather smooth and uniform surface like that of the West India kino. This
outer portion is easily broken into fine angular fragments, while the interior
crumbles quite irregularly. Some of the masses are very impure, containing pieces of bark, wood, leaves, &c.; others arc more homogeneous, and
almost free from impurities. The masses are broken up by means of a
mill so as to resemble East India kino, from which, however, this variety
differs in being more irrrgular, Jess sharply angular, more powdery, onnd
less black. On romparing the finer and more ~rngular portions of the
masses with the \Vest lndia kino, we were strongly struck with their
resemblance; and in fact could discover no difference between the two
varieties either in colour, lustre, taste, the colour of the powder, or other
sensible property. South American kino was found by Dr. Bridges to
yield 93·5 per cent. to cold water, and 93 per cent. to alcohol; so tlrn.1 1
while it has almost the same solubility as Jamaica kino in alcohol, it is
somewhat more soluble in cold water. The aqueous solution, in this: case,
was not embarrassed by the adhesive matter which impedec.J the filtration
in the former \'nriety; and the want of a minllte proportion of resinous
rnattc;-r in the South American kino is the only difference we have discovered between the two drugs. It is not improbable that they are derived
from the same plant7 and there is no difficulty in supposing that this may
be the Coccoloba uv1fera, as that tree grows as well upon the continent as
in the islands.
4. llfrican Kino. The original kino employed by Dr. Fothergill was
known to be the produce of a tree growing in Senegal, and upon the banks
of the Gambia, on the western coast of Africa; but the precise character of
the. tree ~as no.t ascertained, until a speci_men, sent home by Mungo Park
durm~ his last JOU~ney, enabled the English botanists to decide that it was
the Pterowrpus ennaceus of Lamarck and Poiret. The London College
accordingly refers kino to this plant; but in so doing has overlooked the
1
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description in Christison's Dis~ensatory evidently applies to the common
East India kino. A specimen given to Dr. A. T. Thomson as African kino,
and described in his Dispensatory, is certainly not the drug spoken of by
Fothergill, but rather resembles the Butea gu m.
As described by Fothergill, the Afric:m kino, for which he proposed the
nam~ of gummi rubrum astringens Gambincnse, was in lumps of about
the size of those of gu m Senegal or dragon's blood, and so simila r in appea rance to the l::itler that a good judge mig ht easily be deceived. These lumps
were hard, brittle, opaque, and almost bbck; but minute fra gments were
reddish and transparent like garnet. The drug was inodorous, of a strongly
astringent and swee1ish taste, and soluble in water to the extent of abont five
or six parts out of seve n, forming a deep red astringent infu sion. There
can be Jillie doubt that this variety of kino is a concrete juice, which exudes
eithe r spontaneously or from wounds in the bark, and hardens in the air.
(See M ed. Obs. and Inq., i. 358.)
5 . Botany Bay kino. This is the concrete juice of the Eucalyptus resinifera, or brown gum tree of New Holland, a lofty tree, belonging to the
class and order lcosandria JJionogynia, and the nat ural order 1Uyrlacc3!.
'V!Jen the bark is wounded the juice flows very freely, and hardens in the
ai r. According to 1\Ir. Wh ite, a single trr.c is capable of furnishing five
hundred pounds of kino in one year. (117iite's Voyage .) Duncan states
that specimens of th e juice have re~che<l Great B ri tain in the f111iU form,
and that when he first examined kino in 1802, it was common, and was the
finest kind in commerce. According to information received by Dr. Thomson, its importation into Great llritain mu st have ceased soon after that
period ( Thomson's flispcnsalory, 1826, p. 506); but Dr. Pereira spec::ks of
it as imported in boxes, and has himself met wilh a parcel of it from Van
Diemen's Land. Ainslie informs us that he has met with it in the markets
of Hindosian. Parcels may occasionally reach this country; but by such
complicated routes that their origin is unknown.
The specimen examined by P ere ira was in irregular masses , rTI•lllY of
them in the form of tears as large as those of Senegal gum . "The purer
pieces were vitreous, almost black in the mass, but transparent and of a
beautifu l ruby-red in small and thin fragments. Some of the pieces, however, were opaque and dull, from the interm ixture of wood and othe r impurities." This variety of kino is br ittle, wiLh a resinous unequ al fracture,
and y ields a reddi!!'h-brown powder. It is infusible, w ithou t odour, of an
astringent taste followed by sweetness, and when long chewed atlheres to
the teeth . (Duncan.) It swell s up and becomes ge l at in o~s with cold wale r,
y ieldin g a red rnlution, whi ch g ives precipitates with lime-water, gelatin.
and sesquirhloride of iron, but not with alcohol or tartar·emetic. With
rectified spir~ it also becomes gelatinous, and forms a red tincture which is
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White states that only one.sixth or
this kino is soluble in water; Guibourt found it wholly soluble with the ex-

not precipitated by water. (Pereira.)

ception of foreign matters; and Dr. Thomson informs us that water at 60°
dissolves more than one-half. 'fl~ese gentlemen mnst have c~perimented
with different substances. According to Dr. Duncan, alcohol dissolves the

whole except impnrities; and the tincture, wi1h a certain propor1ion of water,
lets fall a copious red precipitate, but with a large proportion only becomes

slightly turhid.
It is said that catechu, broken into small fragments, has

sometime~ been
sold as kino. Fortunately liule injury can resuh from the substitution, as
the medir.a\ virtues of Lhe Lwo extracts are very nearly the s::ime.
1'Iedical Propcrlies and Usrs. Kino is powerfully astrinl?"ent, and in
this country is much used for the suppression of morbid discharges. In
d iarrhcea not attended with febrile excitement or inflammation, it is often au
excellent adjunct to opium an<l the absorbent medicines, and is a favourite
addi1ion to the chalk mixture. his also used in chronic dysentf'ry when
astringents :ire admissible ; in leucorrhcca and diabetes; and in passive hemorrhages, particularly that from the uterus. It was for~nerly used in intermittent fever, but has given way to more efficient remedtc~.
ll may be given in powder, infusion, or dissoh·cd in diluted alcohol. The
dose of the powder is from ten to thirty grains. The infusion, which is a
very convenient form of administration, may be made by pouring eight
fluidounccs of boiling water on two <lrachms of the extract, and straining
when cool. Aromatics may be added if deemed atlvisable . The dose is a
fluidounce. The propor tion of alcohol in a dose of the tincture renders it
frequently an unsuitable preparation .
J.ocally applied, kino is often productive of benefit. Its infusion is usefu l
as an injection in lencorrhO"a :rnrl obstinate gonorrhoo:i, and thrown up the
nostrils we have found it very efficacious in suppressing hemorrhage from
the Schneiderian membr:rne. A case of obstinate hemorrhage from a wound
in the palate, afier resisting various means, yielded to the application of
powdered kino, which was spread thickly on lint, and pressed against the
wound by the tongue. The powder is also a ,·cry useful application to indolent and flabhy ulcers.
Off. Prep . Elcctuar inm Catechn, Eel. , Dub.: Pulv is Alum in is Compositns, Ed.; Pulvis Kino Comp., Lond., Dub.; Tinctura Kino, Lond., EcL.,
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KRAMERIA. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Rhatany.
"The root of Krameria lr iandra." U. 8., Ed. "Krameria ~riandra. Radix." Lond.
0.ff. Syn. RH ATAN IA. KRAMERIA TRIANDRA. Radix et cxtrac·
tum . .Dub.
~-•1tanhic,

Fr.; Ratanhiawurzcl, Germ.; Ratania, Ital, Spnn.

Sex. Syst. Tetrandria Monogynia .-Nat. Ord. Polygalere,
J\.RA'IERtA.
De Cand. Krameriaccre, Lindley.
Gen. Ch .. Ca~vx none. Corolla four-petalled: the superior nectary threeparted, an<~ mf~rior two-lea~ed. Bci·ry dry. echinated, one-seeded. TVilld.
Kr~mena tnandra: Rmz and Pavon, Flor. Peruv. i. 6 1. The rhatany
plant_ is a shrub havm.!j a long, much branched, and spreading root, of a
black is h-red colour; wnh a round, procumbent, very dark-coloured stem,
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clivided into numerous branches, of which the younger are leafy and thickly
covere<l with soft hairs, giving them a white, silky appearance. The leaves
are few, sessile, oblong-ovate, pointed, entire, presenting on both surfaces
the same silky whiteness with the young branches, on tile sides of which
they are placed. The flowers are lake-coloured, and stand singly on short
peduncles at the axils of the upper leaves. There arc only three stamens.
The nectary consists of four leaflets, of which the two upper arc spa1ulate,
the lower roundish and mu ch shorter: it does not correspond with the generic ch1racter of Wil\denow, which was drawn from the Kraniuia Jxina.
The fruit is globular, of the size of a pea, surrounded by stiff reddi:sh-Urowu
prickles and furnished with one or two seeds.
This species of Krameria is a native of Peru, growing in dry argillaceous
an<l sandy places, and abundant about the city of lluannco. ft flowers at
all Eeason:.; , but is in the height or its bloom in October and No\ Cmbe r.
The root is dug up after the rains.
The K . /xina, growing in Hayti, and in Cum:rna on the South Amer ican
continent, is said to afford a root closely analogou:: in appearance am! properties to that or the Peruvian species; but the latter only is oOicinal.
The name r!tatany is said to express , in the language of the Peruvian
Indians, the creeping character of the plant.
We receive rhatany in pieces of various shapes an<l dimensions, some
being simple, some more or le~s branched, the largest as much 3S :HJ inch in
thickness, being derived from the main body of the root, the smallc.)t not
thicker than a small quill, consisting of the minute ramifications .
The
pieces are often near!y cylindrical, and as much 3::1 two or three feet in length.
Sometimes many of the radicle$ are united in a common head, which is short,
and from half an inch to two inches or more in diameter. The roots are
composed of a dark redJisb-brown, slightly fibrous, easily separable bark,
and a central woody portion, less coloured, but still reddish or reddish-yellow.
The root is without smell, but has a biller, very astringent, slightly sweet ish
taste, which is connected with its medical virtues, and is much stronger ill
the cortical than the ligneous part. The smallest pieces are therefore preferable, as they contain 1he largest proportion of the bark. The powder is of
a redJish colour. T he \•irtues of the roo t are extracted by water and alcohol,
to which it impar ts a deep reddish-brown colollr. From the researches of
Vogel, Gmelin, Peschier, and Trommsdorfl~ it ::ippe::i.rs to contain tannin,
lignin, and minute quantities of gum, starch, saccharine matter, an<l :111 acid
which Peschier considered as peculiar, and named krameric acid. The tan·
nin is in three states; 1st, in that of purity, in which it is without colour;
2d, that of apotheme, in which it has lost its astringency and been rendered
insoluble by the action of the air, and 3<l, that of extractive, which is a
soluble comb.ination or tannin and its apotheme, ancl is the substance which
imparts their characteristic reddish-brown colour to the infusion and tincture
or rhatany. (Soubeiran, Journ. de Pharrn., xix. 506.) The proportion of
red astringent matter obtained by Vogel was 40 per cent. The miner JI arids
m1d most or the metallic salts throw down precipita1es with !he infusion,
decoction, and tincture of rhatany, and are incompatible in prescription .
Cold water, by means or displacement or percolation, cxlr;)cts all the
astringency of rhatany, forming a clear deep-red infusion, whirh, upon
carefu l evaporation, yields an almo~t perfectly soluble extract. The root
yields its virtues also to boiling water by maceration; but the rcsnlling infosion becomes turbid upon cooling, in consequence of the depo!:lition of apo·
theme taken up by the waler when heated. By boiling with water a sti ll
larger proporlion of the apotheme is dissolved, and a considerable quantity
1
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of th e pure tannin becomes insoluble in cold water, and medicinally inert,
eilher by combini ng with th e starch which is also dissolved, or by con\'ersion into apothcme through the agency or the atmmiphere. 'f~le decocti?n
is, therefore, an ineligible preparation, and the extract resulting from us
evaporation, though greater in absolute we!ght th an that from the ~old infusion, contains much less soluble and active matter.
Alcohol dissolves a
larger proportion of the root than water, but this excess is owing to the
solution or apotheme; an<l th e alcoholic extract contains little if any more
of the astringent principle than that prepared by cold wate~, while it is
encumbered with much ine rt mauer. (See ExLractum Kram erlx.)
lJl!edical Properties and Uses. Rhatany is .gently tonic and powerfully
astringent; and may be advantageously given rn chronic diarrhcea, passive
hemorrh ages, especially menorrhagia, some forms of leucorrhrea, and in all
those case::: in which kino and catechu are beneficial. It has long been used
in Peru as ::i. remedy in bowel complaints, as a corroborant in cases or enfeebled stomach, and as a local application to spongy gums. Ruiz, one of
the authors of the Peruvian Flora, first made it known in Europe. ll was
not till after the year 1816 that it began to come into general use. In this
country it is now extensively employed.
It has the advantage over the
astringent extracts imported, that, being brought in the state of the root, it
is fre e from adulteration, and may be prescribet.l with confidence.
Th e dose of the powder is from twenty to thirty grains ; but in this form
the root is little used. The infusion or decoction is more convenient, and
is u sually preferred. The proportions are an ounce of the bruised or powdered root to a pint of waler, and the dose one or two fiuidounces. The
extract, tincture, and syrup are officinal preparations; ant.I may be given, the
first in the dose of fifteen or twenty grains, the second in that of two or
three fluidrachms, and the third in that of half a fluidounce for an adult. In
the form of infusion, tincture, and extract, rhatany has been highly recommended as a local remedy in fissure of th e anus, prolapsus ani, and lencorrhrea. (See a paper by Drs. Johnston and Biddle, in the JJJedical Exa-

miner, iv. 293.)
Off. Prep. Extractum Kramerire, U. 8., Rd.; Infusum Kramerire, U.S.,
W.
Lond.; Tinctura Krameriro, U.S.

LACMUS. Land., Ed.
Litrnus.
"Roccella tinctoria. Thallus pr::eparatus." Lond. "A peculiar colouring
matter from Roccella tinctoria." Ed.

O.ff. Syn. LITMUS. Rocce\la tincloria. Dub.
'l'urnsol, Orchill; Tournesol, Fl'.; f., ,1 kmu!>, Germ.; Oriccllo, Ital.; Orchilla, Span.

Various species of lichens afford, when macerated with alkaline liquors,
a purple colouring matter much esteemed in dyeing. That most u!led at
present is the cu.dbear, prepared from th8 Lichen tarlareus, which grows on
limestone rocks 111 the North of Europe. The ore/till or litmus is a similar
dye-stuff, prepared from the Roccella tinctoria of Acharius, a lichen which
grows on maritime rocks, and is especially abundant in the Canary and
Cape Verde Islands.
Litmu s is. prepared by co::irsely powdering th e lichen, and macerating and
fermenting it in close wooden vessels, for several weeks, with urine and
either potash or soda. The colouring matter is thus evolved, and the pre·
pared mass is taken out, dried, and cut into small squares for use.
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. Litmus, as thus prepared, is in friable, violet·coloured, fine ly granular
pieces, from a quarter of an inch to an inch in diameter, scattered over with
white sali1_rn points. It has an alkaline smell, tinges the saliva of a deep
blue, and 1s somewhat pungent and saline to the taste. It is much used as
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co nvenient mode of preparing 1it~rns ~or use as a t.cst, is to stain paper with
i~ . For this purpose the watery ~nfus1on made with one part of powdered
litmus and four of water, is applied by means of a brush to white unsize<l
paper. 'fhe sheets when dried must be kept in close vessels in the dark.

D. Il . S.

LACTUCA ELONGATA. U.S. Secondary .
Wild Lettuce.
" The herb of Lactuca elongata." U. 8.
Sex. Syst. Syngenesia .1Equalis.-Nat. Ord. Compositre-Cichoracere, De Cand. Cichorace re, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Receptacle naked. Calyx imbricated, cylindrical, with a membranous margin. Pappus simple, stipitate. Seed smooth. Willet.
Lactuca elongata. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 1525. This indigenous speLACTUCA .

cies of lettuce is biennia l, with a stem from three to six feet in height, and
leaves of which the lower are runcinate, entire, anc.I clasping, the lowest
toothed, and the highest lanceolate. They are all smooth on their under
surface. The flowers are in corymbose panicles, small, and of a pale yellow colour. The stem and leaves yield, when wounded, a milky juice in
which the virtues of the plant reside. The wild lettuce grows in all latitudes
of the United States, from Canada to the Caro lin as. It is found in woods,
along roads, and in fertile soils, and flowers in June and July.
It was introduced into the secondary li st of the U.S . Pharmacopc.eia as a
substitute for the Lactuca vfrosa of Europe, which it is said to resemble
somewhat in medical properties. Dr. Bigelow was informed by physicians
who had employed it, t!iat it acts as an anodyne, and promotes the secretion
from the skin and kidneys. ]l is seldom used in regular practice. Accord ing to M. Aubergier, who made numerous experiments with different species of Lactuca, in order to ascertain from which lactucarium might be
most advantageously obtained, the milky juice of the L. elongata is of a flat
and sweetish taste without bitterness, contains mu ch mannite, bu t no bitter
principle, and is consequently destitute of narcotic properties. (Jlnnuaire de
Therap., 1843, p. 18.)
An extract prepared by expressing and inspissating the juice of the fresh
plant may be given in doses of from five to fifteen grains. (Bigelow .) W.

LACTUCA VIROSA. Folia. Dub.
Strong-scented Lettuce.
La.itue vircl\se, Fr.; Gifl.L1Uiir, Grrm.; LaltD!!'I f':a!vnlic.i 1 Ital.

LAcTucA. See LACTUCA ELONGATA.
Lacturnvirosa. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 1526; Woodv. lYfed. Bot. p. 75.
t. 31. The strong-scented lettuce is biennial, with a stem from two to four
feet high, erect, prickly near the bas e, above smooth and divided into
branches. The lower leaves are large, oblong obovate, undivided, toothed,
37
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commonly prickly on the under side of 1he midrib, sessile, and horizontal i
the upper are smaller, clasping, and oflen lobed; the bractes are cordate and
pointed. The flowers are numerous, of a sulphur-yellow colour, aud di&·
posed in a panicle. The plant is lactescent, and has a strong disagreeable
smell like lhat of opium, and a biuerish acrid tast~. The inspissated
expressed juice is the part usually employed in medicine. It should be
prepared while the plant is in flower; as the milky fluid, npon which its
virtues depend, is then most abuudant. Mr. Duncan, of Edinbnrgh, has
prepared lactucarium from this species, which is said to yield it in greater
<1uantity, and of better quality than the garden lettuce. Mr. Schutz, of
Germany, obtained only 17 grains of laclllcarium, on the average, from a
smgle plant of the garden lelluce, while a plant of the L. virosa yielded 56
grains. The strong-scented lettuce is a native of Eur.ope .
.Medical Properties and Uses . The extract or inspissated juice is a sedattve narcotic, said also to be gently laxative, powerfully diuret ic, and somewhat diaphorntic. It is employed in Enrope, particularly in Germany, in
11,,~ treatment of dropsy, and is especially recommended in cases :ittended
with visceral obstruction. Dr. Collin, of Vienna, was very successful with
it in the cure of that disease. It is usually, however, combined wi1h squiU,
digitalis, or some other diuretic; and it is 11ot easy to decide how much of
the effert obtained is justly ascribable to the lettuce. The medicine is never
used in this country. The dose is eight or tcu grains, which may be gradually incrca!:ied to a scruple or more. The Lactuca Scariola, another
European species, possesses similar properties, and is used for the same
purposes.
W.

LACTUCA. Land.
Lettuce.
"Lactuca saliva." Lond.

Off. Syn . LACTUCA SATIV A. Ilerba. Dub.
Ln1tuc, Fr.;

G•irtrn.Lnlti~,

Germ.;

Lallu~a.

Ital.; Lechuga, Span.

LAcTUCA. See LACTUCA ELON GATA.

LACTUCARIUM. U.S., Land., Ed.
Lactucarium.
"The inspissaled juice of Lactuca saliva." U.S. 11 LaclUca saliva.
Su.ccus spi.!Jsalus." Lond. "lnspissated juice of Lactuca virosa and saliva;

Letluce·opium.'' Ed.
Lactw:a saliva. Willd . Sp. Plant . ii. 1523.

The garden lettuce is an
annual J?lant. The stem, which rises abo\'e two feet in height, is erecl,
round, simple below, and branching in its upper part. The lower leaves
a~e obovate, rounded at the end, and u.n~ulating; the upper are smaller, ses·
1
1
11

~ 1~; ~°:~~~:' :~: ~~~!h~~i1~~:~ s~~~l~,h~~ d gdi~;~s~~a i~e~~,~~~~~~~~~ntecr%~~~i

corym.b .. ~efore th~ flower.stem begins to shoot, the plant contains a bland,
pellucid JUtce, has ltule taste or smell, and is much used as a salad ror the
~a~le; bu~ during .the period of inflorescence it abounds in a peculiar milky
JUiee, which readily escapes from incisions in the stem , and has been found
!o possess decided medici.nal as well as sensible properties. A similar juice

~~~~~~~u~~d '~~i~~h~~es~~~J:: r: ~:~i~~:~,:~1.J h.~,shii~ ~a~i~:ersv~o:;: ~~eu~~;~~ ~~

the wild than m the cuh1vated plants ,

That of the L. sativa , iospissated by
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exposure to the air, has been adopted as officinal in the U.S., London , and
Edinburgh Pharmacopmia8, un<ler lhe mime of Laclttcal'ium. The Edinburgh College admit also the J •. virosa as a source of the medicine. ln the
e<Jilion of the London Pharmacopreia of l 83G, lettuce has been omitted from
the Materia Medica; bul we have retained it here; as an extract of Jenuce is
directed, in the same edition, among the Preparations.
The orig•nal native country of the garden lettuce is unknown. The plant
has been cultivated from time immemorial, and is now employed in ;i\I parts
of the civilized world. It flourishes equally well in hot and temperate latitudes. Some botanists suppoo:;e that the L . virosa of the old continent is the
parent of all the ,·arieties of the cultivated plant.
The milky juice undergoes little alteration, if confined in closely stopped
bottles from \¥hich the air is excluded. But, when exposed to the air. it
concretes and assumes a brownish colour somewhat like that of opium. Mr.
Young, of Edinburgh, recommended the following mode of collecting 1t.
'Vhen the stem is about a fool high, the top is cut off, and the juice which
exudes, being absorbed by cotton or a piece of sponge, is pressed out into
a cup or other small vessel, and exposed till it concre1cs. Jn order to obtain
all the juice \vhich the plam is capable of affording, it is necessary to cut off
five or six sucC"cssi \'e slices of the slem at short intcnals, and to repeat the
process two or lluee times a day . The juice may also be collected by the
finger as it flows from the incisions.
A plan proposed by Mr. Probart, of London, is to collect the milky juice
on pieces of woven cotton about half a yard square, to throw these when
fully charged into a vessel containing a small quanttty of water, and allo\V
the water thus impregnated to crnporate i-n shallow dishes at the ordin<"lry
atmospheric temperature. The J:.icll1carium is left in the form of an extract,
differing from the concrete juice chiefly in being destitute of caoutchouc.
Another method of extracting the virtues or the lettuce has been recom~
mended by Mr. Probart. When the plant begins to assume a yellow hue,
the white juice concretes in the bark. of the stem, and in the old leaves,
which become very bitter. These parts being separa.ted, are macerated for
twenty .four hours in water, then boiled for two hours; and the clear <lecoc~
tion, 3fter having been allowed to drain off through a sieve without pressure,
is evaporated in shallow vessels by simple exposure . The resultin!{ extract,
according to Mr. Probart, has half the strength of lactucarium, and may be
obtained at one-sixth of the cost.
The London College direct an extr::ict to be prepared by inspissating the
expressed juice of the leaves; but this must be exceedin~ly 11ncertain. from the
variable quantity of the milky juice contained in the plant; and as the young
]eaves, which contain little or none of it, are often employed, the preparation
is liable to be quite inert.
It has been asserted that the thridace of Dr. Franc;ois is the inspissated
milky juice of lettuce, and therefore identical with lactucarinm; and a statement to this effect was made in some former editions of this work, upon
what was deemed sufficient authority. In an article, however, in the Jour~
nal de Pharmacie for December 1836, it is asserted that lhridace strongly
attracts moisture from the air, is without narcotic odour, and instead of being
bitter, like lactuearium, has a saline and extractive taste. It is, therefore,
in all probability, the inspiss:lted expressed ju ire, and, indeed, is directed ns
such in the i:lst French Codex, the }paves being rejected, and the stalks alone,
near the flowe ring period, being subjected to pressure.
M. Auberj!ier, of Clermont, in a treatise presented to the French Academy
of Sciences in November, 1842, stales thal lactucarium, identical with that
of the garden lettuce, is yielded by ·several other spec ies of Lactuen, and
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can be abundantly and cheaply procured from the Lactuca altissima, which
is a large plant, with a stem more lhan nine feet high, and an inch and a half
in diameter. (.!lnnuaire de TMrap., 18•J3, p. JS.)
Lactucarium is in small irregular Jumps, of a reddish-brown colo~r externally, and ofa narcotic odour and bitter taste. As prepared near Edinburgh
it is commonly in roundish, compact, and rather hard masses, weighing
several ounces. (Christison.) ln colour, taste, and smell, it bears consider·
able resemblance to opium, and has sometim.es been called lc.ttuce opium.
lt does not attract moisture from the air. It yields nearly half its weight to
water, with which it forms a deep-brown infosion. From its resemblance
in sensible properties and therap eutical effect~ to opium, it was conjectured
t~ contain morphia, or some analogous ri:-inc1ple; but none such ha~ been
discovered. l\/rnl_rze<l by l\T. Aubc.rgier, 1l yielded l. a bitter.crystall1zable
principle, soluble m alcohol and boil mg water, scarcely soluble m cold water,
insoluble in ether, without alkaline reaction, aml supposed to be the active
principle; 2. m:rnnitc; 3. asparnmide; 4. acrystallizable substance having the
property of colouring green the ~csquisails of iron, 5. an electro-negative
resin, combined with potassa, G. a neuter resin, 7. ulmate of porns!la, 8.
cerin, myricin, pectin, and albumen, 9. oxalate, malate, nitrate, and sulphate
of potassa, chloride of potassium, phosphate of lime and magnesia, oxicles or
iron and manganese, and silica. The lactescencc of the juice is owing to
a mixture of wax and resin, and not to caontchouc, as previously supposed.
(llmmaire de 11tirapeutique, 1843. p. 19.) Dr. Walz, in an inaugural
thesis published at Heidelberg in 1839, gives lhe following constituents or
lactucarium from the L. virosa; \•iz., a pecllliar principle denominated lactucin, volatile oil, a fatty matter easily dissolved by ether, and another of difficult solubility in that fluid, a re<ldish-yellow tastele!SS resin, a greenish-yellow
acrid resin, common sugar, uncrystnllizable sugar, g um, pectic acid, a brown
humu s-like acid, a brown basic substance, albumen, oxalic, citric, malic, and
nitri c acids, polass3, lime, and magnesia. Lactucin is obtained by exhausting lactucarium with alcohol ::icidulated with a fiftieth or acelic acid. diluting
the tincture with an equal hulk of water. adding acetate of lead so Jone: as a
precipitate is produced, washing the precipitale with weak alcohol acidulated
with vinegar, filtering the liquors, freeing 1hem from lead by hydrosulphuric
acid, evaporating to dryness at a heal of from 135° to 145° F., exhausting
the extract thus obtained will1 absolute alcohol, evaporating to <lryness,
treating the resi<lne again with ether, and allowing the et!.er to evaporate
spontaneously. Lactucin is thus obtainc1l in yellow crystalline needles,
without smell, or a strong and durable bitter taste, easily fusible, soluble in
from GO to 80 parts of col<l water, freely soluble in alcohol, Jess so in ether,
soluble in very dilute :.tcids, .ancl posse~sing neither alkaline nor acid reaction.
(Jlnnal. der Plwrm., xxxi1. 97.) The lactucin or 'Valz differs from the
bitter prinriple obtained by Aubergier, in its grealer sol ubility in cold \\'ater .
.JJ1edical Propertie.11 and U.<:e.11. That lettuce possesses soporific proper·
ties, i51 a fact which was known to 1he ancicnl$; but Dr. J. R. Coxe, of
Philadelphia, enjoys the credit of having first proposed the employment of
its inspissatecl milky juice <is a metJicine. From f'Xperiments with a tincture preparetl from lactncarium, Dr. Coxe obtained the same results as
usually follow the administrntion of common laudanum. Dr. Duncan,
senior, of Edinburgh, afterwards p:.tid particular attention to the subject,
and , in his treatise on pulmonary consumption, rec-ommendcd lar.tucarium
as a substitute for opium, the anodyne properties of which it possesses,
without being followed by the same injurious effects. In consequence of
this recommemlation the medicine <'ame into extensive use, and w:.ts 1ulopted
as officinal in several of the Pharmacopmias. Dr. Franc;ois, a French phy-
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~icia.n, also investigated, with great care, the medicinal properties of the

msp1ssate<l juice of lettuce. According to this author, it is sedative in its
action, diminishing the rapidity of the circulation, and consequently the
temperature of the body. without producing that disturbance of the fonctions
which often follows the use of opi1rn1. 'J'be general inference which may
be drawn from the recorded experience in relation to lactucarium is, that it
has, in a much inferior degree, the anodyne and calming properties of opium,
without its disposition to excite the circulation, to produce headache an<l oh·
stinate constipation, .and to derange the digestive organs. In this country
the me.dicine is lrnb1tually employed by some. pr::1.ctitioners to allay cough,
and quiet nervous irritaticn. It may be given rn all cases in which opium is
indicated in reference to its anodyne or soothing influence, but cannot be
a~minist~red from idiosyncrasy of t~e patient. lt i~. however, a very uncertam medicine. The dose of lactuc:mum has usually been stated at two grains,
to be repeated if necessary; but this is too small. From five to twenty grains
may be given.
Waler distilled from lettuce (eau de laitue) is used in France as a mild
sedative, in the quantity of from two to four ounces. The fre_!;h leaves
boiled in water rire sometimes employed in the shape of cataplasms. It is
said that in Egypt a mild oil is derived from the soe<ls, fit for culinary use.

tuc~{{i,IJ::f.:_°!r 1£~~tl~~a;iu~.xtr~:~~~uJ~a~~~~~L~~ld.;

TrochisciJ.ac-

LAURI BACC.tE . LAURI FOLIA. Lond.
Berries and Leaves of the Bay Tree.
"IMurus nobilis. Baccre. Folia." Lond.
Off. Syn. LAURUS NOBIUS. Folia. Baccre. Dub.
Lauricr, Fr.; Lorbccr, Gi::rm.,. Al!org, Ital.; Laurel, Span,

LAuRus. Sex. Syst. Ennrandria Monogynia.- Naf. Ord. Lauracere.
Gen. Ch. Flowers dicecious or hermaphrodite, involucrated. Calyx fourparte<l; segments equal, <leciduous. Fertile stamens twelve in three rows;
the outer alternate with the segments of the calyx; all with two glands in
the middle or above it. .11.nthers oblong, Lwo-celled, all looking inwards.
Fertile flowers with two to four castrated males surrounding the ovary.
Stigma cap itate . Fruit succulent, seated in the irrC'gnlar base of the calyx.
Umbels axillary. stalked. (Lindley, Flor ]fled., 340.)
Laurus nobilis. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 470; Woodv. JJ!ed. Bot. p. G78. t.
235. This species of laurel is an evergreen tree, attaining in iLs native
climate the height of twenty or thirty feet. Its leaves are alternate, on short
petioles, oval lanceolate, entire, sometimes wavy, veined, of a firm texture,
smooth, shining, Jeep green upon their upper surface, paler beneath. The
flowers are direcious, of a yellowish-white colour, an<l placed in small clusters
of three or four together upon a common pedunrle in the axils of the leaves.
The corolla is divided into four oval segments. The fruit is an oYa\ berry, or
the s ize of a small cherry, and when ripe of a dark purple, nearly black colour.
The l.1ay tree, so famous among the ancients, is a native of tl_lc countries
bordering on the Mediterranean. !ls leaves and fruit, and an otl expressed
from the lalle r, are the officinal parts.
The leaves have a fragrant odour, especially wl1en bn_1i sed, and ::i. bi~ter,
aromatic , somewhat astringent taste . They yield by distillation a greenish~
yellow volatile oil, upon which their properties chiefly depend. Water <listilled from them has their peculiar odo11r.
37•
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The berries when dried are black and wrinkled, and contain two oval,
fatty seeds wilhin a thin, friable envelope; or they may be considered as
drupes, with a kernel divisible into two lobes. They have the_ same aromatic odour and taste_ as the leaves, but are. more pungent. Besides an ess~n
tial oil, they contain also a fixed oil, wluch may be separated by expression
or dccoction.
The expressed oil, which is obtained from the fresh fruit, is concrete, of a
greenish colour, ~nd retains. a portion of ~he volatile oil, wh_ich_ renders it
agreeably aromatic. Lani impregnated with the od~rous prmc1plc of ~he
berries, and coloured green, is said to be often substituted for the genmne
expressed oil.
.
.
.Medical Properties and Uses. The lea,•es, hemes, anr.1 oil of the bay
tree possess excit~ng and nar~otic properties, but at present arc nev~r used
internally as medlcines, and m this country arc scarcely employed m any
manner. Their chief use is to communicate a pleasant o<lour to external
stimulant remeJies. Dr. A. T. Thomson says that he has found an infusion
of the berries useful in impetigo.
Off. Prep. Confectio Rulre, Lone/.
W.

LAURO-CERASUS. Ed.
Cherry-laurel.
"Leaves of Prunus l auro-cerasu~." Ed.
Off. Syn. P R UNUS LAURO-CERASUS. Fol ia. Dub.
Luuricr cerise, Fr.; l\irschlorbccr, Germ.; Lauro.ccraso, lllil.

CERASUS. Sex. Syst . Jcosan<lria Monogyn ia.- .i\-at. Ord. Amygdalc:e.
Gen. Ch. Differing from Prunus only in its fruit being destitute of bloom,
with the stone round instead of acute, and the lea\•es when in bud folded
flat, not rolled up. (Lindley, Flor. JI.feel., 232.)
Cerasus Lauro-cerasus. De Can<l. Prodrom . ii. 540.- Prunus Laurarerasus . Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. flBB; Woodv. ftlerl. Bot. p. 513. t. 185.This is a small evergreen tree, rising fifteen or twenty feet in height, with
long spreading branches. which, as well as the trunk, arc coverec.l with a
smooth blackish bark. The Jr.aves, which stand alternately on shorl st rong
footstalks, are oval oblong, from five to seven inches in length, acute, finely
toothed, firm, coriaceous, smooth, beautifully green and shining, with oblique
nerves, and yellowish glands at the base. The flowers are small. white,
slrongly odorous , and disposed in simple axillary racemes. The fruit consists of oval drupes, very similar to small black cherries, hoth in their shape
and internal structure.
The cherry-laurel is a native of Asia Minor, but has been introduced into
Europe, throughout which it is culi ivated, both for medical use and for the
beauty of its shining everg reen fol iage . Almost all parts of it are mo re or
less i_mpr~gnat;d with the odollr suppose<l to indicate the presence of hydrocyan1c ac id. fhe leaves only are officinal.
In their recent and entire state they have scarcclv any smell, but when
bmise<l they emit the characteristic odour of the p \:rnt ·in a hi~h .degree.
Their taste is 5:omewhat astrin~ent and strongly bitter, with the peculiar
flavour of the peach kernel. By dryincr thev lose their odour, but retn.in
their bitterness. They yield a peculiar"volaiile oil and hydrocyanic acid
by dis~illation with water, which they strongly impregnate with their flavour.
The 01! resembles that of biller almonds, for which it is said to be some·
times sold in the shops in Europe, where it is employed to flavour liquors
and various culinary preparations; but, as it is highly po isonous , dangerous
0
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consequences may result from its careless use. It has not vet been determined how far the mode of production of this oil resemblis that of bitter
almonds (see .li.mygdala .!lmara); but chemists have not succeeded in
obtaining amygdalin from the leaves; and that the oil exists already formed
to a certain extent, in the fre~h leaves, is rendered ~robable by the fact, stated
by Winkler, that they yield 1t in considerable quantity when distilled without
water. (Joum. d~ Pharm., xxv. 195 .) The fresh leaves arc occasionally
used to flavour milk, cream, &c.; and more safely than the oil; though they
also are poisonous when too largely employed.
JJ/edical Properties and Uses. The leaves of the cherry-laurel possess
propenies similar to those of hyclrocyanic acid; and the water distilled from
them is much employed in various parts of Europe for the ~ame purposes
as that act i\·e medicine. llut it is deteriorated by age; and therefore, as hpt
in the shops, must be of variable strength. Hence, while llufeland directs
only twenty tlrops for a dose every two hours, to be gradually increased to
sixty drops, M. Fouquier has administered several ounces without effect.
Another source of inequality of strength must be the variable quality of the
leaves, according to the time they have been kept after separation from the
tree, and probably also to their age and degree of de\•elopment. It is not,
therefore, to be regretted, that the want of the plant in this country has
prevented the introduction of the distilled water into our shops.
Off. Prep. Aqua Lauro-cerasi, Ed., Dub.
W.

LAV ANDULA. U.S., Land., Ed.

Lavender.
"The flowers of Lavan<lula vera." U.S. "Lavanc1ula Sp ica. Flores."

Lo~} ~~~J.1e f~'~eli~b~~~ ~tiC~~dF~~r~~~a~ufd·.
Lavand<', Fr.; Lavandclblumcn, Germ.; Lavantlola, ]tfll.; Esphcgo

alhuccm~,

Span.

LAvANDULA. Sex. Syst. Didynamia Gymnospermia. - Nat. Otd. Lamiacere or Labiat<e.
Gen. Ch. Calyx ovate, somewhat toothed, supported by a bracte. Corolla
resupine . Stamens within the tube. Willd.
Lavandula vera. De Cand. Flor. Fr . Sap. p. 308.-L. Spica. Willcl . Sp.
Plant. iii. GO; Woodv. illed. Bot. p. 321. t. 114.- The Lavan.du/a Spica
of Linnreus includes two distinct species, whieh were considered by him
merely as varielies of the same plant, but have been separated by suhscquent
botanists. Of these, the officinal plant, the narrow-leaved variety of Linnreus,
ha~ been denominated by De Candollc L. vera, while the broad-leaved
variety still retains the title of L. Spica. The latter is scarcely cultivated in
Great Britain or the United States.
The common lavender is a small shrub, usually ris ing not more than two
or three feet, but sometimes allaining an elevation of six feet. The stem is
woody below, and covered with a brown bark; above, is divided into numerous slender, straight, herbaceous, pubescent, quadrangular branches, furnished with opposite, sessile, narrow, nearly linear, entire, and green or
glaucous lc:ives. The flowers me small, blue, and disposed in. interrnpted
whorls around the young shoots, forming terminal cylindrical spikes. Each
whorl is accompanied with two bractes. The corolla is tubular and labiate,
with the lower lip divided into three segments, the upper larger :rnd bificl.
The filaments are within the tube.
The plant is a native of So1Hhern Europe, and co\•crs vast tracls of dry
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and barren land in Spain, It:ily, and the South of France.

It is cultivated
abundantly in our gardens, and in this country flowers in August. All parts
of it are endowed with properties simi_lar to t~10se for which the flowers nre
used; but these only arc oflicinal. The spikes should be cul when they
begin to bloom.
Lavender flowers have a strong fragrant odour, :m<l an aromatic, warm,
bitterish taste. They retain their fragrance a long time after drying. Alcohol extract:; their virtues; and a volatile oil upon which their odour depends
rises with th at liquid in distillation. The oi l may be procured srparate by
distilling the flowers with water. (See O/eum Lcwandufre.) H agen obtained
from a poum.l of the fresh flowers sometimes two drachms, sometimes only
11alf a drachm of the oil.
.Medical Properties _and U~es. J~a_\'endcr is an aromat~c !'timnlant and
tonic, esteemed useful rn certam cond1t1ons of nervous debility, but very seldom given in its crude state. The products obtained by its distillation are
much used in perfumery, and as grateful additions to other medicines, which
they render at the same time more acceptable to the palate and cordial to the
stomach.
OJJ: Prep. Oleum Lal'andulre, U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Pulvis Asari
Compositus, Dub.; Spiritus Lavan<lulre, 0 . S., Lond.,Ed., flub.
W.

LIMON. U.S.
Lemons.
"The fruit or Citrus I.imonum (De Cando/le)." U.S.

Off. Syn. LIMONES. Citrus Limonum . Fructus. LIMONUM SUC·

CUS. Succus. Lond.; LIMONES. Frnit of Citrus medica and Citrus
Limonum; Lemons and Limes. Ed.; LIMONES. CITRUS ~JEDlCA.
Fructiissuccus. flub.

LIMONIS CORTEX. U. S
Lemon Peel.
"The outer rind of the fruit of Citrus J_.imonum." U.S.

Off. Syn.

LIMONU~l

CORTEX. Fructus cortex exterior. Lond.;
Rind of the fruit of Citrus medica. Ed.; CITRUS .MEDICA . Frucli1s

tunica exterior. nub.

Limons, Citron"', Fr .; Limoncn, Ci lrrmcn, Germ.; Limoni, llal.; Limones, Span.

For some general remarks on the genus CITRUS, see .!lurantii Cortex.
Citrus medico. \Villd. 5)i . Plant. iii. 1426; Woodv. Merl. Bot. p. 582.
t. 189. Th~s tree closely resembles in its general aspect the C. .!lurontiwn
before described. The leaves, howel'er, arc larger, slightly indented at the
edges, and stand upon footstalks which are destitute of the winged appendages that characterize the other species. The flower:1, moreover, have a
purplish tinge on their outer snrfacc, and the fruit is entirely different in
appearance from the orange. There <1.re sen'.!ral varieties of the Citrus medico ,
which son:ie botanists consider entitled to the rank of species, but which ~re
scarcely distinguishable. except by the character of their fruit . Tho5:e which
are particularly dest'rving of notice ::ire the citron, lemon, and lime. l. 1n the
citron, C. medica of Risso, the fruit is very large, sometimes six inches in
length, ovoidal with a double rind, of which the outer layer is yellowish, thin,
unequal, rugged, with innum erable vesicles filled with essential oi l; lhe inner
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is white, very thick, and spongy. It is di vided in the interior into nine or
t?n cells, filled with oblong vesicles, which contain an acid jl~ice .rrecisely
like that of the lemon, and used for the sa.me purposes. The nml 1s applied
to the ~reparation of conserves, to which ll is adapted by its great thickness.
This frnit is called cedrat by the 'F rench . 2. Th e lemon-C medica,
variety limon of Linnreus-the Citrus Limonium of Risso-is smaller than
the preceding variety, with a smoother a.n<l thinner rind, a pointed .nippleshapcd summit, and a very juicy and acid pulp. In other respects 1t bears
a close resemblance to th e citron, to which, how ever, it is usually preferred
in consequence of the greater abundance of its juice. 3. The lime is st ill
smaller than the lemo n, with a s'nooth er and thinner rind, of an oval shape ,
rounded at the extremities, of a pale-yellow or greenis h-yellow colour, and
abounding in a very acid juice, which renders it highly useful for all the
purposes to which the lemon is applied. It is th e product of the variety C.
acris of 1\liller.
The Citrus medica, lik e the orange-tree, is a native of Asia. It was introduced into Europe from Persia or Media, was first cultivated in Greece, afterwards in Italy, so early as the second century, and has now spread over the
whole civilized world, being raised by artific ial heat, where the climate is too
cold to admit of its exposure with safety during winter to the open air.
\Ve are supplied with lemons and limes chiefly from the West Indies an<l
the Mediterran ean. Though the former of th ese fruits only is directed by
the United States Pharmacopceia, both kinds are employed indiscriminately
for most medicinal purposes; and the lime affords a juice at least equal in
p roportional quantity, and in acidity, to that obtained from the lemon .
Properties. The exterior rind of the lemon has a fragrant odour, and a
warm, aroma1ic, bitter taste, somewhat similar to that of the orange, though
less agreeable. It contains a biller principle, and yields, by expression or
distillation, an essential oil which is much used for its flavour. Both this
and the rind i1self are recognised as officinal in all the Pharmacopre ias. (See
Oleum Limunis.) Lemon-peel yields its virtues to water. wine, and alcohol.
But the juice is the part for which this fruit is most esteemed . It is very
sharply acid, with a pecu liar grateful flavour, and C'Onsists chiefly of citric
acid, mucilage, and extractive, dissolved in water. As lemons cannot always
be obtained, tile juice is often kept in a separate state; but, from its liability
to spontaneous decomposition, it speedily becomes unfit for medical use;
and, though various means have been resorted to for its preservation, it can
never be made to retain for any length of time its original flavour unaltered.
The best medicinal substitute for lemon·juice, when the fresh fruit is not
attainable , is a solution of crystallized citric ac id in water, in the proportion
of about an ounce to the pint, with the addition of a little oil of lemons.•
One of the most effectual methods of preserving the juice is to allow it to
stand for a short time after expression till a coagu lable matter f:eparates, then
to filter, and introduce it into glass bottles, with a stratum of almond oil or
other sweet oil upon its surface. It will keep still better, if the bottles containing the filtered juice be suffered, before being closed, to stand for fifteen
minutes in a vessel of boiling water. The juice may also be preserved by
concentrating it eilher by means of evaporation with a gentle heat, Ol' by exposure to a freezing temperature, which congeals the watery portion, and
leaves the acid mnch stronger than before. 'Vh en wanted for use it may be
dilnted to the former strenglh; but though the acid properties are retained,
1he flavour of the juice is found to have been deteriorated.
• Nincriruchmc;and alialf<lissolved inapinlofwater,formasolutiun ofihcavcrage
nflime.juicc; but, where precision is not requisite, lhe proporlion mentioned in
the text is most convenient.
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JJfedical Properties ancl Uses.

The rind of the lemon is sometimes used
to qualify the taste :.rnd increase the power of stomachic infusions and tinctures. The juice is refrigerant, and properly diluted forms a refresh in!{ :ind
very agreeable beverage in febrile and inflammatory affections. It may be

given with sweetened water in the shape of lemonade, or may be added to
the mildly nutr itive drinks, such as gum-water, barley-water, &c., wh ich
are usuall y administered in fevers. It is also much employed in the formation of those diaphoretic preparations known generally by the names of

neutral mixture,

and

ejfe1'Vr.scing draught .

(Sec

Liquor Potass:z Citratis,

in the second part of this work.) One of the most beneficial applications
of lemon-juice is to the prevention and cure of scurvy, for which It mar be
considered almost a specific. For this purpose, ships destined for long
voyages should always be provi<ll?d with :-i supply of the concentrated juice,
or of crystallized citric aci<l with the oil of if·mons. J_,emon -juice is some·
times prescribed in connexion with opium <ind Pernvian bark, the effects of
which it is lhought in some instances to modify favourably, by substituting
the citrate of their respective alkalies for the n:-itive ~alts. It has been used
with advantage as a local application in pruritus of 1hc scrotum, and in Ute·
rine hemorrhage after delivery.
Off. Prt:p . OJ the rind, Infusum Aurantii Compositum, Lond., Ed.,
flub.; Infusum Gentian<e Comp., Loncl., Dub.: Spiritus Ammonire Aromaticus, U.S., Lond.:-Qfthejuice, Acidum Citricum, /,om/. 1 Ed., Dub.;
Liquor Potas~re Uitratis, U.S.; Syrnpus Limon is, U. S., Lond., Eel., Dub.

w.

LINUM. U.S.
Flaxseed.
The seeds nfLin11m usitatissim11m." U.S.
Off. Syn. LINI SEMlNA. J_,inum usitatissimum . Semina. Lond.; LlNl
SEMINA. Seeds of Lin11m u~italissimnm. LlNI FARINA. Meal or the
seeds deprived of their fixed oil by expres,ion. Ed. LIN UM USITAT!S·
S!MUM. Semina. Dub.
11

Linseed; Gniins de lin, Fr.;

Le i n~amc,

Gtrm.; Semi di lino, Ital.; LinazJ, Srm.

Sex. Sy.'lt. Pentandria Pentagynia.- Nat. Ord. Linacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx live-leaved. Petal.'I five. Capmle five-valved, ten-cellc<l.
Seeds solitarv. f¥illd.
Linumusl.tatissimum. Willd . Sp.Plant. i.1533; Woodv . .Med. Bot. p.
565. t. 202. Common flax is an annual plant with an erect, slender, round
stem, about two feet in height. branching ca top. and, like all other parts of
the plant, entirely smooth. The !Ca\'es are small, lanceolate, acute, entire.
of a pale-green colour, sessile, and scattered alternately over the stem and
branches. The flowers are terminal and of a delicate blue colour. The
calyx is per.sistcnt, and composed of five ovate, sharp-pointed, three-nerved
leaflets, which are membranous on their border. The petals arc five, oho·
vate, itriated, minutely ~colloped at their extremities, and spread into funnclsh11.ped blossoms. The filaments are also five, united at the base; and the
germ, which is ovate, supports five slender styles, terminatinrr in obtuse
stigmas . The fruit is a globular capsule, about the size of a small pea.
having the persistent calyx at the base, crowned with a sharp spine, and
containing ten sE"eds in distinct cells.
This highly valuable plant, now almost everywhere cultivale<l, is said by
some to have been originally derived from Egypt, by others from lhe great
LDWi\1.
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elevated plain of central Asia. It flowe~s in June and July, and ripens its seeds
in August. Doth the seeds, and :m 01\ expressed from lhem, are officinal.
The s.eeds are oval, oblong, ibt~ene.d on the sides with o.cute edges, somewhal pointed at one end, about a lme 111 le~gth, smooth, glossy, of a brown
colour externally, and yellowish-white within . They are withou t smell,
and have an oily mucilaginous taste. Meyer found them to contain fixed
oil, wnx, resin, extractive, tannin, gum, azotized mucilage, starch, albumen,
~lutcn, and various salts. Their i1~vesting colt or husk abounds in a pecu liar gummy matter or mucilage, which is readily imparted to hot water, form·
ing a thick viscid lluid, which lets fall white flakes upon the addition of
alcohol, and affords a copious dense precipitate with subacetate of lead. Dy
Berzelius the term mucilage i:ii applied to a proximate ''egetable principle,
distinguished from gum by being insoluble in cold, and but slightly soluble
in boiling waler, in which it swells up and forms a mucilaginous, viscid body,
which loses its waler when placed upon fillering paper, or other porous snbstancc , and contracts like starch in the gelatinous state. The name, howe\'er,
is unfortunate, as it is generally applied to the solution of gum, and must
inevitably lead to confusion. Nor is it strictly a distinct proximate principle;
as it embraces a number of dilforcnt bodies, such as bassorin, cerasin, &c.
According to Guerin, the mucilage of flaxseed, obtained at a temperature of
from 120° to 140:>, and evaporated to dryness, Uy means of a salt water bath,
contains in 100 parts, 52·70 of a principle soluble in cold water, 29·89 of a
}>rlncip\e insoluble in that liquid, and 10·30 of water, and yields 7·11 per
cent. of ashes. 'I'he soluble part he believes to be arabin or pure gum; the
insoluble he found not to afford mucic acid with the nitric, and therefore to
differ from both bassorin and cerasin. There was also a small proportion of
azotized matter which he did not succeed in isolating. (/Jn. de Chim. et de
Phys., xlix. 263.) Vauquelin found among its constituents free acetic acid,
silica, and various salts of potassa and lime.
The interior part of 1he seed, or nucleus, is rich in a peculiar oil, which is
separated by expression, and very extensively employed in lhe artl'I. (See
Olcum Lini.) The ground seeds are kept in the shops under the name of
flaxseed meal. This is of a dark gray colour, highly oleaginous, and when
mixed with hot water forms a sofl adhesive mass, which is much employed
for lu ting by practical chemists. The cake which remains after the expression or the oil, usually calletl oil-cake, still retains the mucihiginons matter of
the envelope , and affords a highly nutritious food for cattle. This is the
Lini Farina of the Edinburgh Pharmacopreia.
Flaxseed is sometimes accidentally or fraudulently mixed with other seed!,
especially or plants which grow among the flax. 'Ve ha"c seen a parcel
containing a considerable proportion of the seeds of :m indigenous species
of garlic .
.Medical Properties and Uses. Flaxseed is demulcent and emollient. The
mucilage obtained by infusing the entire seeds in boiling water, in the proportion of half an ounce to the pint, is much and very advantageously employed in catarrh, dysentery, nephritic and calculous complaints, stra ngury,
and other inflammatory affections of the mucous membranes of the lungs,
intestines, and urinary passages. By der:oction water extracts al~o a portion of the oleaginous matter, which renders the mucil age less fit for adm inistration by the mouth, but superior as a laxative enema. The meal mixed
with hot water forms an excellent emollient poultice.
Off. Prrp. Cataplasma Conii, Lond.; Cataplasma J,ini, Land.; Cata·
plasma Sina pis, Land., Dub.; Infusum Lini, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.;
Oleum Lini, Dub., Ed.; Pulvis pro Cataplasmate, Dub.
W.
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Linum Calliarticum.- Li1iodendron.

LINUM CATHARTICUM. Ed.
Purging Flax.
"Herb of Linum calharticum ." Ed.
Lin calha1tiquc, l"r.; Purgirflacks, Gen11.; Lino purgativo, Ital.; Cantilaguo, Span.

L1Nu:u. See LINUM.

Linum catltarlicum. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1541; Smith, Fl?r. Brit.
34•!. This is an annual plant, about six or eight mches high, havmg creel,
slemler stems, dichotomous near the summit, furnished with opposite, obovate 1anceolale, entire leaves, and bearing minute white flowers, the petals
of which are obovate and acute. h is a nati\'C of Europe, an<l not found in
the United States, where it is never employed as a medicine.
The whole plant is very biller and somewhat acrid, and imparts its vir·
tucs to water, which acquires a yellow colour. It appears to owe its ac1irity
to a peculiar drastic principle, which has received the name of linin, and
which is alfordcd most largely by 'he plant after the flower has fallen.
(Pharm. Central Blatt, 1844, p. 110.) Purging flax formerly enjoyed some
1·eputation in Europe as a gentle calhartic, but has fallen iuto disuse. A
Orachm of the powder, or an infusion containing the virtues of two or three
drachms of the herb, may be taken for a dose.
W.

LIRIODENDRON . U.S. Secondary.
1itlip-tree Bark.
''The bark of Liriodendron tulipifera." U. 8.
J.. 11uoDENDRON. Sex. Syst. l'olyandria Polygynia.- .Nat. Ord. Magno·
liace::e.
Gen. Ch. Calyx three-leaved. Petals six. Samarr£ sublanceolate, one or
two·seedPd, imbricated in a cone. fluttall.
Liriodendron tulipifera. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1254; Bigelow • .fJm. !Ued.
Bot. ii. 107; Barton, JJJed. Bot. i. 02. This noble tree is both from its
magnitude :md beauty the boast of American landscape. Rising on an erect,
.straight, cylindrical stem, which is oflen of nearly equal thickness for the
tlistance of forty feet, it altains, in favourable situations, an elc,•ation selJom
less than fifty and sometimes more than one hundred feet, with a diameter of
trunk varying from eighteen inches to three feet; and individuals are occa·
sionally met with which greatly exceed these dimensions. The brauches,
though not very numerous, are thrown out in a somewhat regular order, and
give the tree a symmetrical aspect. The bark is of a brown or grayishbrown colour, CXC'ept in the young branches, on which it is bluish or or a
reddish tinge. The leaves, which stand on long footstalks, are alternate,
somewhat fleshy, smooth, or a beautifol shining green colour, :md divided
into three lobes, of which the upper one is truncated and horizontally notched
at its summit, so as to present a two-lobed appearance, and the two lower
are rounded al the base and usua.lly pointed. 1n the larger leaves, the lateral
lobes have each a tooth-like projection al some dist:rnce below their apex.
This peculiar form or the lear serves lO distinguish the tree from nil others
inhabiting the American forests. On isolawd trees the flowers are very
1rnmerous. They are large, beautifully variegated with different colours,
among which yellow predominates, and in their general appearance bear
some resemblance to the tulip, which has given a name to the species. Each
flower stands on a distinct terminal peduncle. The calyx is double, the
outer being two leaved and deciduous, the inner consisting of three large,
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green colour. The corolla is composed of
six, seven, or more, obtuse, concave petals. The stamens are numerous,
with short filaments, and long linear anthers. The pistils are collected into
the form of a cone, the upper part of which is covered with minute sticrmas.
'fl~e fruit consists of numerous long, narrow scales, attached to a co;;;mon
ax is, imbricate<l in a conical form, and containing each two seeds, one or
both of which are often abortive.
The tulip-tree extends from New England to the borders of Florida, but is
most abundant and attains the greatest magnitu<le in the Middle and Western
Sta~cs. It delights in a rich strong :oil, ~nd luxuriates in the exhaustless
fertility of the banks of the Ohio and Its tnbutary streams. Throughout the
U nite<l States it is known by the inappropriate name of poplar, for which
that of llllip-tree is beginning to be substituted. When in full bloom, aboui
the middle of May, it presents in its profusion of flowers, its rich, shining,
luxuriant foliage, its elevated stature, and elegant outline, one of the most
magnificent objects which the vegetable kingdom affords. The interior or
heart wood, which is yellowish, of a fine grain, and compact without being
heavy, is much employed in the making of furniture 1 carriages, door-panels,
and for other llseful purposes. It is recommended by its property of resisting the influence of atmospheric moisture and the attacks of worms. The
bark is the oOicinal portion. It is taken for use indiscriminately from the
root, trunk, and branches, though that derived from the root is thought to be
most active.
Deprived of the epidermis, it is of a yellow ish-white colour, the bark of
the root being somewhat darker than that of the stem or branches. It is
very light and brittle, of a feeble, but heavy and rather disagreeable odour,
which is stronger in the fresh bark, and of a bitter, pungent, and aromatic
taste. These properties are weakened by age, and we have found specimens of the bark wl~ich have been long kept in the sho~s, almost insipid.
The peculiar properi.1es of liriodcndron appear to reside rn a volatile principle, which partially escapes during decoction. The late Professor Emmet,
of the University of Virginia, believed that he had isolated this principle,
and gave it the name of liriodef!drin. As describe~ by Professor Emmet,
it is, in the pure state, solid, white, crystallizable, brittle, insoluble in water,
soluble in alcohol and ether, fusible at 180°, volatilizable and partly decomposed at 270°, of a slightly aromatic odour, and a bitter warm pungent taste.
It is incapable of uniting with alkalies! whic~ precipitate it from the infusion
or decoction of the bark by cornbinmg with the matter which renders it
soluble in the water. Neither does it unite with acids. Water precipitates
it from its alcoholic solution. It is obtained by macerating the root in alcohol, boiling the tincture with magnesia till it assumes an olive-green colour,
then filtering, concentrating by distillation till the li quid becomes turbid, and
finally precipitating the liriodendrin by the addition of cold water. (Joum.
of the Phil. Col. of Pharm., iii. 5.) The virtues_ of th e bark are exlracted
by water and alcohol, but a re injured by long boil mg.
lJ!ledical Properties. Liriodendron is a stimulant tonic, with diaphoretic
properties. 1t has been used as a substitute for Peruvian bark in intermittent fevers, and has proved ser\'iceable in chronic rheumatism, dyspepsia,
and other complaints in which a gently stimulant and tonic impression is
desirable. The <lose of th e bark in powder is from half a drachrn to two
drachms. The infusion and deC'oction are also used, but are Jess efficient.
They may be prepared in the proportion of an ounce of the bark to a pint of
water, and given in the quantity of one or two fluidounces. The do:sc of the
"\V.
saturated tincture is a fiuidrachm.
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LOBELIA. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Lobelia.
"Lobelia inftata." U.S., Lond. "Herb of Lobelia innata." Ed.
J,oBELIA . Sex. Sys!. Pentamlria l\Jonogynia.-JVat. Ord. Lobeliacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx ti,·e-cleft. Corolla irregular, five-pilrted, cleft on the upper

~ide ncarh• to the base. .Jlnt!ters united into a tube. Stigma two-lobed.
Capsule ii1ferior or semi-superior, two or three-celled, two-vah'ed at the
apex. Torrey.

Lobclia injlafa. Willd. Sp. Plant_. i . 946; Bigelow, Jlm. JJ1ecl. Rot. i.
1i7; l3arton, .llle<l. Bot . i. 181. 'J'J11s species of Lobelia, commonly called
I ndian tobacco, is an annual or biennial indigenous plant, usually a foot or
more in height, with a fibrous rool, and a solitary, erect, angular, \'cry hairy

stem, much branched about midway, but rising consi<lerably abo\'C the sumJlli\s of the highest branches. The lea\•es are scatlered, sessile, oval, 3Cllle,
serrate, and hairy. The flowers are numerous, small, disposed in leafy
1t.>rminal r::icemes, and supported on short axillary foo1stalks. The segments
of the calyx are linear ~ind pointed. The corolla, which is of a <lelicale blue
colour, has a bbiate Lonler, with the upper lip divided into two, the lower
into three segments. The united anthers are cur\'ed, and enclose the stigma.
'fhe fruit is an oval, striated, inflated capsule, crowned with the persistent
calyx, and containing, in two cells, numerous very small, brown seeds.
The Lobelia infiata is a very common weed, growing on the road-sides,
and in neglected fields, throughout the United States. Its flowers begin to
appear towards the encl of July, anrl continue to expnnd in succession till 1he
occurrence of frost. The plant when wounded or broken exudes a milky
juice. All parts of it are possessed of medicin::il activity; but, according to
Dr. Eberle, the root and inflaled capslllcs are most powerful. The plant
should Le collected in August or September, when the capsules are numer·
ous, and should be carefully dried. 1t may be kept whole or in the stale
of powder. As found in the shops, it is often in oblong compressed cake~.
)Jrepared by the Shakers.
Dried lobelia has n slight irritating odour, 3nd when chewed, though at
first without much taste, soon produces a burning acrid impression upon the
posterior parts of the tongue and palate, \'cry closely resembling that occasioned by tobacco, and attended, in like manner, with a flow of saliva and a
irnuseating effect upon the stomach. The powder is of a greenish colour.
The plant yields its ncti\'c properties rea<lily to water and alcohol. Water
distilled from it, according to l\Jr. Procter, has the odour of the plant, without its acrimony. l\lr. Procter found the plant to contain an odorous l'Olatile principle, probably volatile oil; a peculiar alkaline principle named
/obelina; a peculiar acid first noticed as distinct by Pereira, called lobclic
acid; besides gum, resin, chlorophylle, fixed oil, lignin, sails of lime and
potas~a, and oxi<le of iron.
The seeds contain at least twice as much or
lobelina, in proportion, as the whole plant, which yielded only one part in
five hundred. They contain also thirty per cent. of a nearly colourless fixed
oil, ~rnving the drying property in an extraordinary degree. Lobelina W:JS
obtarned by Mr. Procter from the seeds by the following process. The seeds
were treated with alcohol acidu!:Jted with acetic acid, until depri,•ed of their
acrimony. and the tincture was C\'aporated; the resulting extract was tritu·
rated with magnesia and water, and, after repeatt:d agitation for 6evcral hours,
the liquor, holding lobelina in solution, was filtered; this was then shaken
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repeatedly wilh ether until deprived of acrimony; and the ethereal solution,

having been dlc:mted. was allowed to evaporate spontaneously.

The residue, whil"h had a reddish.brown colour, and the consistenre of hone,·, was
deprived or colouring. matter by di:.;soh•ing il in water, adding a sliO"ht ·exces;s
~f SL~lphuri~ a~id, bo.1ling with a~lim~l ch~rco:il, satu.rating with ~iwgnes i a,

filtenng, agllatmg w ith ether until this Ou1d bad dcpnvecl the water of acrimon_y, and finally decanting, and a.Bowing the ether to evaporate. Thus
obtamed, lobrlinn is a yellowish liquid, lighter than water, of a somewhat
aromatic odour, an<l a ''Cry acrid durable taste. h i~ soluble in waler, but
much more copiously in alcohol and ether, and the ialler flui d readily removes it from its aqueous solution. IL has a decided alkaline reaction; and
forms soloble and crystallizable salts with sulphuric, nitric, and muriatic
acids, and a very soluble but not crystallizable sah with acetic acid. 1t forms
an in soluble compound with tannic aci<l, which instantly precipitate~ it from
its solution. By a boiling heat it is entirely <lecomposc<l, losing all its acrimony; bnt, when combined with acids, it may be subjected to ebullition
with water without change. l\Ir. Procter introduced a grain of it dilnted
with w:i.ter into the stomach of a cat, which became immedi:::i.tely pros1rate,
remained for an hour nearly motionless, with dilated pupils, and had not
recovered wholly from the prostrating influence of the poison at the end of
fifteen hours . It did not occasion vomiting or purging. There can be little
doubt that it is the narcotic principle oflobelia. (.llm. Joum. of Plumn., ix.
105, and xiii . 1.) Tlte late Dr. S . Colho1111, of Phila<lelphia, was the first
to announce the existence of a peculiar active principle in lobelia, capable of
forming salts with the acid~; but he did not obtain it in an isolated stale. An
important inference from the elfccts of heat upon lobelina is that, in any of
the preparations of lobelia, the plant should ne\'er be heated in connexion
with a salifiable base.
Medical Properties anrl Uses. Lobelia is emetic, and like other medicines
of the same class is occasionally cathart ic, and in small doses diaphorctic
and expectorant. It is also possessed of narcotic properties. The lea\·es
or capsules, chewed for a short time, occasion j!iddiness, headache, ~enera l
tremors, and ultimately nausea and \'Omiting. Wht::n swallowed in the full
dose, the medicine produces speedy and severe vomiting, attended with rontinued and distressing nausea, copious sweating, and great genera! relaxation. Its effects in closes too large or too frequently repeated, are extreme
prostration, great anxiety and distress, and ultimately death prr.cedc<l by
convulsions. Fatal results have been experienced from its empirical use.
Th ese are more apt to occur when the poison, as :someLimes happens, is not
rejected by vomiting. In its operation upon the system, therefore, as well as
in its sensible properties, lobelia bears a close resemblance to tob:.:icco. It is
among the medicines which were employed by the aborigines of this co11ntry;
and was Ion~ in the hands of empirics before it was introduced into regular
practice. The Rev. Dr. Cutler, of i\Iassachuselts, first attracted to it the
attention of the profession.
As an emetic it is too powerful, and too distressing as well as haz1rdous
in its operation for ordinary use. Th e disease in which it has pro,·ed most
useful is spasmodic asthma, the paroxysms of which it often greatly mitigates,
and sometimes wholly relieves, even when not given in closes sufllciently
large to produce active vomiting. It was from the relief obt3ined from :i.n.
attack of thioe complaint in his own person, thM Dr. Cutler w:is i11duC'ed to
recommend the medicine. It h:'\s also been used in catarrh, cronp, pertus~is,
and other laryngeal and pectoral affections; and we have seen it apparently
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advantageous in some of these complaints, ~specially in sever~ croup; but it
Admmistered by injection it produces
the same distressing sickness of i::tomach, profuse perspiration, and universal
relaxation, as result from a similar use or tobacco. Dr. Eberle administered
a strong decoction of it successfully by the rectum, as a substitute for this
narcotic in a case of strangulated hernia. It has been employed effectually,
in small doses repeate<l so as to sustain a slight nausea, for protlucing relaxation of the os uteri . (Jl.m. Joum. of llied. Sci., xvii. 248.)
It may be given in substance, tincture, or infusion. The close of the
powder as an emetic is from five to twenty grains, to be repeated if necessary.
The tincture is most frequently administered. The full dose of this preparation fo r an adult is half a fluidounce, though in asthmatic cases il is better
administered in the quantity of one or two fluidrachms, repeated every two
or three hours till its effects are experienced.
Two other species of Lobelia have attracted some atleniion from medical
writers. The L. cardinalis or cardinal flower, distinguished for its showy
red flowers, is supposed to possess anthelmintic properties; but is seldom or
never used. The L. syphilitica is said to have been used by the Indians
in the cure of the venereal d isease, but has upon trial been found wholly
inefficacious in that complaint. It is emetic anJ cathartic, and appears also
to possess diuretic properties, whence it has been conjectured that it might
have proved serviceable in gonorrhrea. Dr. Chapman states that it has been
employed, as he has been inform ed, by some practitioners of the western
country in dropsy, and not w ith out success. The root is the part used.
Both these spec ies of Lobelia are indi~enous. For a more detailed account
of them the reader is referred to Dr. W. P. C . Barton's Medical Botany.
Off. Prep. Tinclura Lobel ice, U.S., Ed.; Tinct. Lobel ire .iEtherea, Ed.

should always be used with caution .

w.

LUPULINA . U.S.
Lupulin.
"The powder attached to the strol>iles of I-Iumulus Lupulus." U.S.
Lupulina is described under IIUMULUS, page 374.

L YCOPUS. U.S. Secondary.
Bugle-rveed.
"The herb of Lycopus Virginicus." U. 8.
LvcoPus. Sex. Syst. Diandria Monogynia . -...Yat. Ord. Lamiacere or
Labiat<e.
Gen. Ch. Calyx tubular, five-cleft or five-toothed. Corolla tubular, fourlobed, nearly equal; tbe upper segment broader, and emarginate. Stamens
distant. Seeds fonr, naked, retuse. Nut/all.
Lycopus f'frginicus. Michaux, Flor. Boreal. .flmeric. i. 14; Rafinesque,
Med. _Flor. vol. ii: 'I'he bugle-weed is an indi genous herb, with a perennial
'!reep1ng root, which sends up an erert, nearly simple, obtusely quadrangular
stem, from twelve to eighteen inches high, and furnished with opposite, sessile
leaves. These are broad lanceolate, attenuated and ent ire at both extremities,
remotely serrate in the middle. somewhat rough, purplish, :rnd beset with
glandular dots on their under surface. The flowers are minute, in small
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axillary whorls, w ith two small subulate bractes to each flower, an<l a white
corolla. The seeds are longer than the calyx, which is spineless.
This plant grows in shady and wet places throllghout the greater part of
the United States. Its flowering period is August. The whole herb is used.
It has a peculiar odour, an<l a nauseous slightly bitter taste, and imparts these
properties, as well as its medical virtues, to boiling water.
The L. Europ:eus is said to IJe frequently collected and sold for the L .
T'irgir:icus. The former may be Jistinguished by its ncntely quadr:rn~ular
stem, its narrow-lanceolate leaves of which the lower arc somewhat pinna·
tif~d, its more crowded flowers, and the acute segments of its calyx, armed
wtth short spines.
JJJedical Properties and Uses. According to Dr. A. \V. Ives, the bugle·
weed is a \•ery mild narcotic. It was introduced into notice by Dr~. Pendleton and Rogers, or New York, who obtained favourable effE>cts from its
use in incipient phthisis and hemorrhage from the llln gs. (N. Y. lJied. and
Phys. Journ., i. 179.) In these comp laints it is usefol by diminishing the
frequency of the pulse, qule1ing irritation, and a11:Jy in g cough. It is most
convenienily taken in the form of infusion, which may be prep<ired by macerating :Jn ounce of the herb in a pint of boiling W:'.lter, and drunk ad Jibitum.

w.

L YTHRUM SALICARIA. Herba. Dub.
Loosestrife. Purple Willon;-herb.
Salicairc, Fr.; Rother Wcidcrich, Germ.; Salicaria, Ital.
LYTHRUl'T.

Sex. Syst. Dodecandria l\1onogynia.- .1Vat. Ord. Lythracere.

Gen. Ch . Calyx twelve-toothed. Petals six, inserted into the calyx.
Capsule two-celted, many-seeded. Willd.
Lyt!trum Salicaria . Wilk! . Sp. Plant. ii. 865 . I.ooscstrife is an elegant
perenni:Jl plant, two or three feet high, with an erect, quadrangular or
hexagonal, downy, herbaceous stem, bearing opposite, ternate, sessile, lan ceolate lea\'es, cordate at the base, and downy on the under surface and at
the margin. The flowers are axillary , forming a leafy venicillate spike.
The calyx is red, with unequal segments , the petals purple and undulate,
the fruit a small elliptical capsule.
The plant grows wild in all parts of Europe, and is found in New England and Can:ida. I t prefers meadows, swamps, and the banks of streams,
which it adorns in July and August with its showy purple flowers. The
whole herbaceous part is medicinal, an<l is dried for use .
In this state it is inodorous, and has an herbaceous somewhat astringent
taste. It renders boiling water very mucilaginous, and its decocLion is
blackened by the sulphate of iron.
ftJl':dical Properties and Uses. Loosestrife is demulcent and astringent,
and may be alhiantageously given in diarrhcea and chronic dysenlery after
due preparation by evacuating treatment. It has long been used in Ireland
in these complaints, and is said to be a popular remedy in Sweden. The
close of the powdered herb is about a drachm two or three times a day. A
decocLion of the root, prepared by boiling an ounce in a pint of water, may
be given in the dose of two fluidounces.
'V.

39•
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MAGNESiiE CARBON AS. U. S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Carbonate of Magnesia.
l\Iogn~sia alb:i.,_L1Jf.,· Curbonatc de magncsic,.Fr.; Kuh!cnsaurc l\lngncsia, Germ.; Car-

bonato d1 mt1gnes1u, /1al.,· C.trbonalodc

magne~ia,

Spun.

Carbonale of magnesia sometimes though rarely occurs as a native mineral. That which is sold in the shops is prepared on a large scale by the
mannfacmrer, and the article is, therefore, very properly placed in the list of
Materia Medica of the United ~:hates Pharmacopceia. The British Colleges
still retain it among the preparations, and the London and Etlinbur~h Colleges direct it to be prepared by decomposing the sulphate of m:ignes1a with
carbonate of soda; and the Dublin Collrge, by decomposing the same salt
with carbonate of potassa. The London College dissolves four pounds
eight ounces of carbonate of soda, an<l four pounds of sulphate of magnesia,
separately, in two gallons (Imp. Jlfeas.) of distilled water; then mixes the
solutions, boils for fifteen minutes, constantly stirring with a spatula; and
}astly, pours off the liquor, washes the precipitated powder with boiling
distilled water, and dries it. The Edinburgh formula is substantially the
same. The directions difler only in using water_, instead of distilled water,
and in collecting the precipitate on a filter or calico or linen. The Dublin
College dissolves twenty-five parts of sulphate of magnesia and fourteen
parts of carbonate of potassa, each in two hundred parts of boiling water,
mixes the solutions, boils, filters, and washes the precipitate well with boiling water.
The carbonate of potassa is not as advantageously used :is the carbonate
or soda for the preparation of carbon::ite of magnesia . lt is diflicult to separate the last portions of sulphate of potassa from the precipitate, and the
carbonate of potassa usually contains silica, which is thrown down with the
magnesia. The consequence is that, when prepared with that salt, the carbonate of m:ignesia is liable to be gritty to the touch and to ha\'e a saline
taste. The following is s::1i<l to be the method pursued by some of the best
manufacturers. To a saturated solution of one hundred parts of sulphate or
magnesia, a solution of one bundrcti. and twenty·five parts of crystallized
carbonale of soda is gradually added, the solutions being constantly stirred.
The mixture is then heated to ebullition, to complete the precipitation of the
magnesia, which is afterwards w::ished with tepid and tinally with cold water,
until the washings no longer give a precipitate with the barytic salts. When
it is sufficiently washed, the carbonate is allowed to drain for one or two
days on large linen filters, and is then placed in wooden moulds with a
porous bottom of brick or gypsum, and subjected to pressure in order to give
It the square and compact form into which it is usually wrought.
The density of carbonate of magnesia is said to depend upon the strength
of the solutions from which it is first precipitated, and its fineness and softne~s to the touch, upon the use of carbonate of soda in its preparation.
The principal part of the carbonate of magnesia used in this country is
imported from Scotland. fn the New Engl:i.·nd States it is prep::ired from
the b~ttern of salt w?rks, which consists chicfiy of sulphate of magnesia and
chloride of magnesium; and it is manufactured in Baltimore from the sulphate of magnesia prepared in that city. The Scotch magnesia is gener::illy
put up in cases of one hundred and twenty pounds each, the American in
boxes containing fifty pounds.
We ha,•e spoken of lhe impurities which carbonate of m<lgnesia prepared
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When made from the bittern of
sah works, it is contaminated with carbonate of lime, salts of that earth being
containe<l in sea water; and when it is prepared from magnesite, or from
rnagnesian schist, iron is almost always present. The only way in which
these impurities can be avo ided, is lo prepare pure sulphate of magnesia by
repeated crystallization, and to use a pure carbonate of soda. lt is also
necessary that the water with which the precipitate is washed should be
free from earthy salts, which would be decomposed and contaminate the
magnesia.
Properties. Carbonate of m:ignesia is inodorous, nearly insipid, perfectly
white, smooth to the touch, and nearly insoluble in water, requiring 2493
parts of cold, and 9000 parts of hot water for solution. lt is decomposed by
a strong heat, by all the acids, by potassa, soda, lime, baryta, and strontia,
anti by acidulous aml metallic salts.
Two kinds of carbonate of magnesia are distinguishccl, Lhe light and the
heavy. The light carbonate is the kind manufactured in Scotland. The
/mwy, according lO Dr. Pereira, may be manufactured as follows:-" At.Id
one volume of a cold saturatet..I solution of carbonate of sot.la to a boiling
mixture of one volume of a saturated solution of sulphate of magnesia, and
three \'Olumee of water. Boil until efferresccnce has ceased, conslantly
stirring with a spatula. Then dilute with boiling water, set aside, pour off
the supernatant liquor, and wash the precipitate with hot water on a linen
cloth: afterwards dry it by heat in an iron pot."
A solution in carbonic acid water, prepared by passing carbonic acid gas
into a reservoir containing the carbonate of magnesia su~pended in water,
has been introduced into use as a cathartic and an tacit.I. Dinncford's magnesia is a solution of this nature. According lo Dr. Christison's analysis,
it contains only nine grains of carbonate in the fluidounce, though it is alleged
to contain twice that quantity. Its taste is more disagreeable than that of
the undissolved carbonate .
.flclulterations amt Tests. Carbonate of magnesia may contain an alkaline carbonate, or an alkaline sulphate, or both, from insufficient washing;
also chloride of sodium, alumina, and carbonate of lime. If water boiled
on it chanues turmeric, an alkaline carbonate is in<licnted. If chloride of
barium prOcluces a precipitate in the water, the presence of a sulphate or
carbonate, or both, is shown, and if nitrate of silver produces the same effect,
a chloride is indicated. When dissolved in an excess of muriatic acid, an
excess of ammonia will throw down alumina, which is scarcely ever absent
in minute quantily; ;:md oxalate of ammonia, afterwards added to the fi\lercd
muriatic solution, will throw down lime as oxalate of lime, if that earth be
present.
Composition. According to Berzelius, the carbonate of magnesia of the
shops (magnesia alba) is a combination of three equivalents of carbonate
of magnesia with one of hydrate of magnesia. Each eq. of carbonate contains an eq. of wnter, and the composition of the sail may be thus stated:three equivalents of carbonate (acid 66, magnesia 62· I, water 27) = 155· l +
one equi\'alent of hydrate (magnesia 20·7, water 9) = 29·7 = 184·8. This
theoretic composition agree~ very nearly with the analysis of Berzelius, who
fixes it at 44 ·75 magne~ia, 35·77 arid, and 19·48 water. Accort..ling to Phillips, whose analysis agrees with that more recently made by George _Fownes,
four equi\'a\ents of the carbonate are combined with one of the b1hydrate,
and four of water. (Plwrm. ,fourn. and Trans. , iii. 480.)
The composition of this salt varies with the mode of preparation. Thus
Buchholz, by decomposing the sulphate of magne!:lia with 170 per cent. of
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carbonate of soda, and using only cold water throu~hout, obtained a very
light, spongy, somewhat coherent magnesi~, containrng 32 acid, ~~ base,
and 35 water. By us ing 120 J?Cr cent. ol 1he carbonatt\ ::i.ncl boilmg ~he
water for fifteen mmutes, he obtained a heavy granular precipitate conta111mg

35 acid, 42 base, and 23 water.
Medical Pl'Operlies and Uses. Carbonate of magnesia is antacid , and
by combining with acid in the stomach, becomes generally cathartic. When
it undergoes no ch:rngc in the alimentary canal, it produces no purgati\'e
effect. Under these circumstances, it may usually be made to operate by
following it with draughts of lemonade. h is usefu l in all ca.')~S which
require a laxative antacid; and, thoug.h a~t ~o produce flatulence m consequence of the extrication of its carbontc acid rn the stomach and bowels, and
therefore in ordinary cases inferior to calcined magnesia, it sometimes operates favourably, in consequence of this very property, in sick stomach
attended with 3cidity. Carbonate of magnesia is also an excellent antilithic
in those cases in which uric acid is secreted in too great abundance .
The dose is from half a drachm to two drachms, wh ich may be gi\•en
suspended in water or milk. In order that it may be accurately diffused
through waler, it should be previously rubbed down with simple syrup or
ginger syrup.*
Carbonate of magnesia is a useful agent for diffusing camphor and the
volatile oils through water, in preparing several of the medicated waters.
(See Jlquw 1Uedical:e.)
Off. Prep. 1-Iydrargyrum cum I\fagnesii't, Dub .; Magnesia, U.S., Lond.,
Ed., Dub.; Magnesire Sulphas Purum, Dub.; Mistura Camphorre cum
1\fagnesiii. , Ed.; Trochisci M::ignes ire, Ed.
D. B. S.

MAGNESIJE SULPHAS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Sulphate

ef Magnesia.

Epsom salt; Sulfole <le magnCsie, Fr.; Schwcfe!saurc Magnesia, Gtrm.; Solfnlo di
magnesia, ltril.; Sulfoto de m11gnesi:i, Spa11.

Sulphate of magnesia is one of the constituents of sea-water, and of some
saline springs. It also occurs nati\'e, either crystallized in long, slender,
prismatic, adhering crystals, or as an efllorescence on certain rocks and soils,
which contain magnesia and a sulphate or sulphuret. In the United States
it is found abundantly in the great caverns, so numerous to the wesl of the
Alleghany mountains . In one of those caves, near Corydon in Indiana, it
forms a stratum on the bottom several inches deep; or appears in masses
sometimes weighing ten pounds; or is disseminated in the earth of the cavern,
one bl1shel of which yields from four to twenty-five pounds of this sulphate.
It also appears on the walls of the Ca\'Crn, and , if it be removed, acicular
crystals again appear in a few weeks. (Cleaveland.)
Sulphate. of ma~nesia w::is originally proc:ured by evaporating th~ wate~s
of some salinr. spnngs at Epsom in England. Dr. Grew prepared 1t in this
manner in 1675. It was arterwards discovered that the brine remaining arter
the <'rystallization of common salt from sea-water, furnishrd by carefu l
evaporation precisely the same salt; and as this was a much cheaper product
it superseded the former. This residual brine or bittern consists of sulphate

nu.

• Dalby's C!~n~inalive consist~ .of ~arbon:ite of magnesia 3ij, oil of peppermint
nil
of nutmeg nt.1J,Od of aniseed Tililj, tincture of Ca$\or llJ.xxx, lincture of uFsafetida ntxv,

~npc;:;~l~:l ~~~~::; r'&~: ~piril of pennyroyal Tll.xv, compound tincture of car<l11moin ntxu,
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or magnesia and the chlorides of magnesium and calcium. As the sul phate
of magnesia crystallizes first, it may with proper care be obtained nearly

pure, although most frequently the sail prep::ired in this way is deliquescent
from being ~ont?minated with .the chloride of n~ag~1esiurn. It may be purified from this mixture by wash mg the crystals w ith Its own saturated solution.
It was from this source that the greater part of the Epsom salt of commerce
was long obtained ~n Europe. The salt .works of New Englan(.1 supplied
our own markets with an impure and deliquescent sulphate. W1th the improvements of chemistry, other and better processes have l atterly been
adopted. In the neighbourhood of Genoa and of Nice, in Italy, sulphate of
m~gnesia is prepared in large quantities from a schistose rock, which contarns magnesia and sulphuret of iron. The mineral is roas ted and exposed
in heaps for some months to the combined action of air and water. It is
then lixiviated, the sulphate of iron decomposed by lime-water, and the salt
is obtained pure by repeated solution and crystallizat ion.
\Villiam Henry of Manchester. whose calcined magnesia has become
famous throughout the world, took out a patent for a mode of preparing
magnesia and its salts from the double carbonate of magnesia and lime- the
dolomite of mineralogists. His process was to dri\ e off the carbonic acid
by heat, and to convert the remaining earths into hyd rates. Ile treated
these with a sufficient quantity of mur iatic acid to dissolve out the lime , and
then converted the magnesia into a sulphate either by sulphuric acid or
sulphate of iron .
This salt is extensively manufactured at R:.iltimore from the siliceous
hydrate of magnesia, or magnesite. This mineral occurs in veins in the
serpentine and other magnesian rocks which abound in the neighbourhood
of that city, and in the southern counties of Pennsylvan ia. The advantage
which it possesses over the dolomite, in the preparation of this salt, is the
almost entire absence of lime, owing to which circumstance there is little or
no waste of acid, and the operation is much simplified. The mineral is
reduced to a fine powder, and saturated with sulphuric acid. The mass is
then dried and calcined at a red heat, in order to convert the sulphate of iro11
which may be present into red oxide. It is then dissolved in water, and
sulphuret of lime added to separate any remaining portion of iron. The
sail is crystallized and d issolved a third time, in order to purify it. The sulphate prepared at the Baltimore works by this process is generally very pure
and clean, although it sometimes contains su lphate of iron.
Properties, o/c. Sulphate of magnes ia is a colourless transparent salt,
without smell, and of a bitter, nauseous, saline taste. It crystall izes in
quadrangular prisms, terminating in a four-sided pyram id or in a dihedral
summit. It usually occurs in small acicular c rystals. It slowly effioresces
in the ai r. At 32° of Fahrenheit, 100 parts of W<ltcr dissolve 25·76 parts
of the anhydrous salt, and for e\ ery increased degree of heat 0·8597 parts
additional are taken up. The crystals contain 51 ·22 per cent. of water of
crystallization, and dissolve in their own weight of water at 60°, and in
three-fou rths of their weight of boiling water. They melt in their water of
crystallization, and at a high temperature fuse into an enamel. (Berzelius.)
This salt consists of one equivalent of acir\ = 40·1, one of base= 20·7 , and
seven of water= 53; and its combining number is 123·8.
Sulphate of magnesia is completely decomposed by potassa, soda, and
their carbonate~; by lime, baryta, and strontia, and their soluble salts. Ammonia partially decomposes it, and forms with the remaining sall a double
sulphate. The bicarbonates of potassa and soda do not decompose the sulphate of magnesia, except by the aid of heat.
1

1
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Sulphate of magnesia is liable to contain iron and chloride of m::ignesium,
the former of which may be <letecled by ferrocyanuret of potassium, and the
laller by its rendering the salt moist. If the addition of sulphuric acid produce no extricalion of muriatic acid gas, the fact proves the absence of all

chlorides. One hundred grains of an aqueous solution of the salt should
yield, when completely decomposed by a boiling solution of carbon.ate of
soda, thirty-four ~rains of dry carbonate of magnesia. If th_e dry precipitate
be less, the specimen tested is nol alJ sulphate of magncsrn, and probably
contains sulphate of soda.
JJfedical Properties antl Uses. Sulphate of ma~nesi:i. is a mild and safe
cathartic, operating with little pain or nausea, and producing watery stools.
It is more acceptable to the stomach than most med.icincs of its class, and
will often be retained when others are rejected. Like many of 1he other
neutral salts it is refrigerant, and may be matle to act as a diuretic, by keeping the skin cool, and walking about after it has been taken. It is well
adapted to the treatment of fevers and inflammatory affections, especially
after a previous thorou~h evacuation of the bowels by a more energetic
cathartic. It is also useful in colic and obstinate constipation, antl may be
employed in most cases which require the use of a cathartic, without being
attended with debility or relaxation of the stomach and bowels. The
medium dose is an ounce; but ad\•antage often results from its administration
in divided doses frequently repeated. It is often given in combination
with other medicines, especially with senna, the griping effect of which it
tends to obviate. The pleasantest form for administering the salt, and that
in which it usually agrees best with the stomach, is a solution in carbonic
acid water with lemon syrup. By Dr. Henry, of Dublin, it is highly recommended in connexion with sulphuric acid. To seven ounces of the saturated
aqueous solution of the salt he adds an ounce of the diluted sulphuric acid
of the Pharmacopreias, and gi\'es a tablespoonful of the mixture for a dose,
in a wineglassful of water.
OJ!.Ptep. Enema Cathartic11m, Eel., .Dub.; Magnesire Carbonas, Lond.,
Ed., .Dub.; Puh•is Salinus Compositus, Ed., Dub.
D. B. S.

MAGNOLIA. U.S. Secondary.
Magnolia.
11 The bark
of Magnolia glauca, Magnolia acuminata, and l\Iagnolia tri·
petala." U.S.
l\JAGN"OLtA. Sex. Syst. Polyandria Polygynia.-.iYat. Ord. ).lagnoliace~.
Gen. Ch. Calyx three-leaved . Petals six or more. Capsules two·vah•ed,
one-seeded, imbricated in a cone. Seeds berried, pe ndulous. Bigelow.
The medicinal properties which have rendered the bark of the Magnolia
officinal, are common to most, if not all of the species composing this splendid genus. Among the numerous trees which adorn the American landscape,
these are most conspicuous for the beautiful richness of their foliage, and
the ma,gnificence as well as delicious odonr of their flowers; and the ill.

!~~nrlj/o~·~r ofo;~1:1s~o~l~7:nP~1t:;:a~~~~~ai1~:i~~ai:~1s<l~ht!1elJ~r~/:,\}~~a~}~
acuminala, and 1lI. tripetala, each of which we shall briefly de~erihe.
l. Alcup10lin glauca. Willd . Sp. Plant. ii. 1250; Bigelow, ilm.
Bot. ii. G7; llarlon, .Med. Bot. i. 77; !\lichaux, N . Jim. Sylv. ii . 8 .
species of Magnolia, which in the Northern Stales is oflen nothing
than a shrub, sometimes attains in the South the height or forty feet.
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leaves ~re scattered, pe~iolate, O\'al, obtuse, entire, glabrous, thick, opaque,
yellowish-green on their upper surface, and of a beautiful pale 0O"\aucous
colour beneath. 'fhe flowers arc large, terminnl, solitary, cream-c oloured,
s1ro11gly and gratefully odorolls, often scenting the air to a considerable distance. '~'he calyx is composed of three leaves; the petals from eight to
fourteen rn number, are obov:ite, obtuse, concave, ant! contracted at the base;
the stamens are ''cry numerous, anrl inserted on a conic:a\ receptacle; the
germs are colle~ted into a cone, and e?ch i~ surmounted by ~linear recurved
~tyle~ The fnnt is conical .• about a.n rnch m length, con_s1~11ng of numerous
imbncated cells, each c_oniatning a smgle sc~r!et seed. 'J'.h1s escapes through
a longitudinal opening m the cell, but remarns for some Lime suspended from
the COile by a slender thread to which it is attached.
'l'he 1\1. glauca extends along the seaboard of the United States, from
Cape Ann, in Massachusetts, to the shores of the Gulf of Mexico. his abundant in the Middle and Southern States, usually growing in swamps rmd
morasses j and is seldom met with in the interior of the country west of the
m~untains.
ll begins to flower in May, June, or Jul.y, accord ing to the
lat~tude. It is known by the name of magnolia simply rn the Northern and
1':11ddle States, by that of white bay or sweet bay in the South, and is occas10nally called swamp sassafras, beaver tree, ~·c.
2. ill. acwninata. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1257; Michaux, 1"\~ .8m. Sylv.
ii. 12. This species is much Jarger than the preceding, often growing to
the height of seventy or eighty feet. The leaves are six or seven inches
long, by three or four in breadth, oval, acuminatc, and pubesce nt on their
under surface. The flowers are five or six inches in diameter, bluish or
cream-coloured, slightly odorous, with obovate rather obtuse petals from six
to nine in number. Mingled with the i::=plendid foliage, they give a magnificent aspect to the tree when large an<l in full bloom . The tree grows in
the mountainous regions in the interior of the United States, extending along
the Allegha nies from the state of New York to their termination in Georgia,
and seldom existing in the low country far either to the east or the west of
this range. Wherever it is fouml, it is called cucurnbe1· tree, from the resemblance of its fruit in shape and size to this product of the gardens.
3. 1W. lripctala. Willd. Sp. l"!lant. ii. 1258; Michau~, N. .8m. Sy_lv . ii.
18. This is a small tree, sometunes though rarely reach mg an elevatJOn of
thirty feet, an<l almost always having an inclined tru~k. his remarkable for
the size of its leaves and flowers . The former are eighteen or twenty inches
Jon~ by seven or eight in b~eadth, thin, obovale, somewhat weclge-~haped,
entire, acute at both extremities:, pubescent when young, and o~ten .disposed
in rays at the extremity of tbe shoots, displaying a surface t~mly .inches .in
<liameter. Hence has arisen the name of umbrella tree, by wh1rh this species
is distinguished. The flowers arc terminal, seven or ei~ht inches in diameter,
white, with from five to twelve oval acute petals, of which the three outer are
reflexed. This species extends from the northern parts of New York to
the southern limits of the United States. It is found only in situations which
are shady, with a strong, deep, and fertile soil. It is common in some of the
islands of the Susquehanna, and still more so in the Southern an<l South
Western States. (1J1ichaux.)
..
The bark and fruit of all the species of Magnolia are possessed of s 1 mil~r
medicinal properties; but the bark only is officin_al; and that of t.he root 1s
thought to be most efficient. lt has an aromatic od?ur, _and a b1u_er, p~n
gent, spicy taste. The aromatic property, which resides ma volatd~ prmciple, is diminished by desiccation, an? entirely lost w.hen th~ bark JS Io.ng
kept. The bitterness, however, remains. The bark 1s destitute of astnn·
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The bark of the Magnolia grandiflora, examined by Dr. Stephen

Procter, was found to contain volatile oi\ 1 resin, and a pr in ciple analogous
to the liriodendrin of Professor Emmet. (.Om. Journ. of Pharm., xiv . 95.)

IL is probable that the bark of the other species contains similar ingredients.
lffcdical Properties and Uses. Magnolia is a gently stimulant aromatic
tonic and diaphoretic, useful in chronic rheumatism, and capable, if freely
given, of arresting the paroxy~ms of intermit.lent fever . h h::is been us~d
advantageously in 1hese complamts, and in rnm1ttents especially of a typhoid

character.

The

do~e

of the recently <lrie<l bark in powder is from half a

drachm to a drachm, frequently repeated. The infusion may also be used,
but is less efficient. Diluted alcohol extracts all the virtues of the medicine i
and a tincture, made by macerating the fresh bark or cones in brandy, is a
popular remedy in chronic rheumatism.
\V.

MALVA. Lond., Ed.
Common Malloiv.
11

Malva syl\'estris." Loncl.

"Herb of Mah•a sylvestris." Ed.

1\fam·c sauvage, Fr.; Waldmalvc, Germ.; Malva, ll/Jl., Span
MALVA.

on?-!~1~d~~:

Sex. Syst. Monadelphia Polyandria.-Nat. Ord. Malvacere.
double, the exterior three-leaved. Capsules very many,

fpfftJ.

Malva sylvestris. Willd. Sp . Plant. iii. 787; Woodv. JJied. Bot. p. 554.
t. 197. This is a perennial, herbaceous plant, with a round, h airy, branching,
usually erect stem, from one to three fee t high, bearing alternate, petiolate,
core.late, roughish leaves, which are divided into five or seven crenate lobes,
and on the upper part of the stem are almost palmate. The flowers are large,
purplish, and placed from three to five together at the ~xils of the leaves, upon
long slender peduncles, which, as well as the petioles, are pubescent. The
petals are five, inversely cor<late, and three times as long as the calyx. The
capsules are disposed compactly in a circular form.
This species of mallow is a native of Europe, where it grows abundantly
on wasle grounds and by the way-sides, flowering from May to August. h
is sometimes cultivated in our gardens. Other species, indigenous or naturalized in this country, are possessed of the same properties, which are in fact
common to the whole g.enus. The Jlf. rotundifolia is one of the most com mon, and may be subsututed for the III. S.11lvestris .
The herb and flowers, which are the ofli.cinal parts, have a weak, herbaceous, slimy taste, without odour. The"y abound in mucilage, which they
readily impart to water; and the solution is precipitated by acetate of lead.
The infu sion and tincture of the flowers are blue, and se rv e as a te::it of acids
and alkalies, being reddened by the former, and rendered green by the latter.
The roots and seeds are also mucilaginous.
JJfedical Properties and Uses. Common mallow is emollient and demulcent. The infusi~n and decoction are sometimes employed in catarrhal,
<lysenteric, and 11ephntic complaints; and are applicable to all other cases
which call for the use of mucilaginous liquids. They are also used as an
emollient injection; and the fresh plant forms a good suppurative or relaxing
cataplasm in external inflammation. h was formerly among the culinary
herbs.
Off.Prep. Decoctum Malv"' Compositum, Land.
W.
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MANGANESII OXIDUM. Ed.
O.r:ide of Manganese.
QfT. ·~vn. MANGANESll Illl\OXYDUM. Lond.; MANGANESII
OXYDUM. Dub .

ne~~:Q~fdnec~c~;;~~o~~:~;:0:~~:t;.~.~sfi~~c:~~~~ 1i1~c0~~,:;"ii:~~:c~c~~~c;,n~:i~~o: manga·

Black oxide of manganese is the dClHoxide or binoxide of a peculiar metal
properly called manganese; though this name is commonly applied to lhc
oxide itself. Aleta/lie manganese was discovered by Scheele and Gahn in
177'1,, and i:;; obtained from the native black oxide by intense ignition with
charcoal. It is hard, briule, granular, or a gray ish-white colour, and emits a
disagreeable odour in a moist atmosphere . It oxidizes readily by the action
of the air, first tarnishiug, then assuming a yellowish or violet colour, and
finally becoming converted into a black powder. Its sp. gr. is 8, melting
point 160° or Wedgwood 1 and equivalent number 27·7. With oxygen it
forms five combinations, three regular oxides and two acids. The protoxide
is of a lil.~ht green colour, and is the oxide present in the 8alts of manganese.
The se.~quioxide is bla<'k or dark brown, and lhe deutoxide black. The two
acids are formed by the action of potassa on the deutoxide, and are cal led
manganic and hypermanganic acids. Assuming- one eq. of manganese in
each or these comb inations, the protoxide is found to contain one, the sesqu ioxide one and a half, the cleutoxide two, manganic acid three, am! hyper·
manganic acid three and a hair equivalents of oxygen.* (Berzelius.) Besides
these, there ex ist a double oxide, of a brownish-red colour, calletl the red
oxide, consisting of one eq. of protoxide and one or sc~quioxide, and inv ar iably formed when any one of the other oxides of man~anc~e is exposed to a
white heat; and a native oxide, called ran:ir:ile, composed of two eqs. of
deutoxide, and one of sesquioxicle. i\Jetallic manganese is an occasional
constituent of organic matter. It was detected in minute quantity in bones
by Fourcroy and Vauquelin, and is of!en present in the ashes of pl:-ints. In
the mineral kingdom, it occurs sometimes as a sulphuret, rarely as a phosphate, but very abundantly as the black or deutoxide. It is this latter mineral which constitutes th e oflicinal oxidf'.
Propetlies. Deutoxide or manganese, as it occurs in n.ature, is very vari3blc in its appearance. It is found sometimes in brilliant needle.shaped
crystals, often in r.ompact masses having the metallic lustre, but far more
frequently in the form of a dull earthy·looking substance of a black or brown
colour. It is purest when crysla\lized. As it occurs in commerce it is
usually in the form of powder, of a black colour, insolnble in water, and containin g as impurities more or Jess oxidized iron. carhon::ite of lim e, sulphate
or bary1a, and earthy matter . Iron, which is rarely abse nt, is detectetl by
the production of a greenish or b!ne tint on th e addition or ferrocyanuret of
potassium. ' Vhen exposecl to a red heat it yields a considerable quantity of
oxygen, and is reduced to the state or !'esquio:xidc. H ence its use in obtai n-

~~:s t~oaste ~~:~l \'eWp:~t~:~:~~f a~~dy ;~1.~~ \(' r:~d~~~~~ll'~~.)w h~ ~r ~sedsi~~~~~! i:~~ci

from tile sulphuret of :rnt1mony by its infus1bility, and by its causing the

~~f~~;~oi~ ?: ~~~o~~·~e0 ~3 :~~~~;~e;t~dc~;~~o~~~\~~ti~a~r~~~n ~T~~~n a~o:c~rown
w~ p~:~~~ ,~;t:~i:n~~f1 ::;~~ ~~;~·:r 1~~,'~d t~~c ~~;~~~ r>r~,:r~~~~ii~::~~:~f 1~~~ !~~~:f::::~
0
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But few mines of deutoxide of manganese exist 1 though tlie metal itself is

\ery gt:ncr~lly diffused throughoUL the mineral kingdom.

It

oc~urs

most

abumlantly 111 Bohemia, S;n.:ony, the Hartz, France, and Great Bmain. In
the United States no mines have been opened, except in Vermont, from
which state an inferior brown fcrrnginous manganese is s~ppl 1ed through
llo1Ston. Besides this source of supply, the mineral is received from Nova
t:lcotia, France, Germany, England, and occasionally Scotland. ~t comes
packl!d in casks or barrel~, generally in lumps and coarse powder,JUSt as it
is dug out of the mines; though occasionally it is received from England
ready pulverized. his a good rule to buy it unpowdered, as ils quality can
be better judged of in that state. A dark :shining crysLalline appearance may
be taken as an indication of gtJotl quality. The Nova Scotia manganese is
belier than lhe Vermontj but that receivetl from Germany and England is
the best, an<l commands the highest price in the market. The Scotch manganese is also of goo<l <1uality.
JJJedical Properties and Uses. The pbysiological effects of the preparations of manganese arc but imperfectly known. l\Ianganic aci<l given to a
rab!1 it, seemed to increase the urine. C. G. Gmclin found the sulphate of
the protoxide to produce an extraordinary secretion of bile when exhibited
to animals. According to Dr. Thomson, of Glasgow, it acts on man as a
purgau\·c, resembling sulphate of so<la ~oth in taste and effect. The black
OJ..i<le is deemed a tonic by some cxpcmncntcrs. \Vhcn s lowly introduced
into the sys tem, as happens to those engage<l in grinding th e mineral, it acts,
according to Dr. Coupar, of Glasgow, as a cu mulative poison, inducing a
<li:scasc which first shows i1sclf by a staggerin g gait, and ends in paraplegia.
It has been used in syphilis, chlorosis, scurvy, an<l various skin diseases,
ci;pecially itch and porrigo. The dose is from three to twenty grains, three
tim es a day, given in the form of pill. For external use, the ointment is
made of one or two drachms of the oxide t.o an ounce of lard.
Black oxide of manganese is used in the arts for obtaining chlorine for the
purpose of bleaching, to give a blark glazing to pouery, and for freeing glass
from the colour which it derives from the sesquioxidc of iron. According to
Berzelius, a few pounds of Jt a<lded to each cask rf water intended for sea·
l'Oyagcs, will preserve it sweet. ln the laboratory, it is employed to obtain
oxygen and chlorine, and to form the sails of manganese. Pharmaceutically
it is used, in conjunction with sulphuric acid, for liberating chlorine from
common salt, in the proccs~cs for preparing Aqua Chlorinii, Dub., Calx
Chlorinata, Lond., and Liquor Sodm Chlorinatre, Land.
D.

MANNA. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
J'Jfanna.
11 The concrete juice
of Ornus Europrea."' U. S. "Ornus Europrea.
Succus concretus." Land. "Sweet concrete exudation probably from
several species of Fraxinus and Ornus.'' Ed.
J\lannc,Fr.;l\fonna,Germ.,hal.;Mann,Span.
l\lanna is not the produC't of one plant exclusively. Besides the Onius
Europ;ea indicated by the 'Pharmacopreias, it is said to be obtained also from
several other trees, belonging to the gene ra Ornus and A·axinus, among which
the 0. rotundifolia, F. e:ccelsior, and F. parvi.fiora have been particularly des ignated. Burkhardt states that a species of manna, which exudes from the
tamarisk of the North of Afric.-a, is used by the Ucdouin Arabs of the neigh·
bourhood of Mount Sanai with their food. It is, however, chemically different
from common manna; as according to Mitscherlich, it contains no mannite,
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but consists wholly of mucilaginous sugar. Dr. Ehrenbera found the tree
which produces it to be a variety of the 'l'amarix GalliC'a. ?fhe manna. used
in India is said to be the product of the Jledysarum ./J.l!wgi of J,inn., the
.lllhagi ..1.1/cwrormn of De Cando\\e, a thorny shrub which g row s abund:rntly
in the deserts of Persia and Arabia. It is, however, much inferior to that
obtained from the Ornus or Fraxinus.
\ Ve are told by Dr. Richardson
that a substance, exactly resembling manna, is procured by exudation from
a species of Eucalypt1ts called the E . rnannffem, growing in New South
'Vales. Th e subs tance known in France bv the name of Briancon illmma,
is an exudat ion upon the surface of the cOmmnn Enropean la~rch-Larix
Europrea or Pinus Larix-and differs chemical!y from ordinary manna in
contain ing no mannite.
0RNus . Sex. Syst. Diandria Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Olea('ere.
Gen. Ch. Cafy.'C very small _, four-cleft. Corol~a _divided to the base into
linear segments. Pericarp a w1naed key not delmcmg . Lindley.
This genus was separated by Persoon from the Fraxinus of Linnarns, and
is now admitted by the best botanists.
Omus Europrea. Persoon, Syn.ops. i. 9; Lindley, Flor. 1lled. 541.PraJ.· inus Omus. Wille!. Sp. Plant. iv. l 10 l; Wood\'. }Jfed. Bot. p. 589.
t. 209. The jlou·ering ash is a trer. of moderate height, usually from
twenty to twenty -five feet, very branching, with opposite, petiolate, pinnate
leaves, composed of three or four pairs o f leaflets, an<l an odd one at the
extremity. Th e leaflets are oval, acuminate, obtusely serrate, about an inch
and a half in length, smooth 1 of a bright green colour, and stand on short
footsta!ks. The flowers are white, and usually expand :it the same time
with the leaves. They grow in close panicles at the extremity of the young
branches, and have a very short calyx with four teeth, and a corolla composed
of four linear lanceolate petals.
Both this species of Ornus and the 0. rolundifolia are natives of Sicily,
Calabria, and Apulia; and both contrihute to supply the manna of commerce.
During the hot months, the juice exudes spontaneously from the b<irk, an cl
concretes upon its surface ; hut, as the exudation is slow, it is customary to
f11cilitate the process by making deep longitudi.rnl incisions on one side of
the tnink. In th e follow.ilg season these are repeated on the other side , an d
thus alternately for thirty or forty years, during which the trees are said to
yield mann a. Straws or clean chips are frequently placed so as to receive
the juice, which concretes upon them. The manna varies murh in its character according to the mode of collection and nature of the season, and the
period of the year in which the exudation takes place. That procured in
Sicily is said to be the best. Three varieties arc distinguishable in commerce.
1. The purest is that usually known by the name of flake manna, called
also manna cannulata. ll exudes spontaneously, or by incisions, during the
hottest and dryest weather in the months of July and August. It is in irregular, unequal pieces, often seve ral inches long, somewhat similar in nppearance to stalactiles, rough, li ght, porous, brittle, of a whitish or yellowishwhite colour, and frequently concave on the snrface by which they were
attached to the trnnk, and which is often ~oiled by impurities, sometimes
by adherent fragments of the bark. 'Vhen broken, these pieces exhibit a
crystalline or f!ranular structure. This variety is sometimes in small fr<igments, generally less than an inch in length.
2. Common manna-nwnne en sotfe of French pharmacy- is next in
quality, and is collected in September and the beginning- of October, when
the heat of the weather has be!{Ull to modera!C' . The juice does not now
concrete so readily, and a portion, falling on the f!rountl at the root
the
tree, becomes more or less mixed wilh impurities, and forms imperfectly

or
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solid mas!les, which require to be further dried in the sun. The common
manna consists of whitish or yellowish fragments similar to the pieces of
flake manna, but much smaller, mixed wllh a soft, viscid, uncrystallized
brownish matter, identical with that which constitutes i!ie following variety.
3. Fut manna is collected in the latter part of October and November,

when the weather is cooler and rains more common . The juice is now still
less disposed to conc·retc , and flowi11g down the trunk is received in a small
excavation at its base. As found in commerce it is in the form of a sort,

viscous mass, containing few crystalline fragments, of a brown or yellow
ish-brown colour, 1.1111.1 full of impurities.
Manna may be found in the shops of every grarle, from the most impure of
the third variety to the puresl of the first i but th e worst kind is not often
imported into this country.
Attempts have sometimes been made to counterfeit it; but the facility of
detection ren<lers frau<ls of this kintl unprofit:tble, and they arc not often
practised. BaumC <lescribes a method in which common manna is purified
so as to resemble flake manna. It consists iu dissolving common manna in
a little water, allowing the liquid to seule, decanting it in order to separate
the impurities, then insp issating it so that it will co ngeal on cooling, and
immersing threads in the inspissate<l liquid several times successively in the
manner practised by candle·makers. 1t may be still further purified hy
the use of animal charcoal. Thus prepared it contains less maunite than
flake manna, and less of the nauseous principle; but is said not to operate
less effect ively as a laxative. (Sec /Jm. Jourri. of Plwrm., ix. 45.)
Properties. ~lanna has a slight, peculiar odour, and a sweel taste, which
in the impure kinds is <llso very nauseou~, but in the finest flake marma,
scarcely so much so as to be disagreeable. It melts with ht>al, and takes
fire, burning with a blue flame. 'Vhen pure it is soluble in three parts or
cold, an<l in its own weight of boiling water. From a boiling saturated
aqu eous solution, it separates in partially crystalline masses. Alcohol also
dissolves it, an<l, if saturated by means or heat, deposits upon cooling a large
proportion of the manna in a beautifully crystalline form. Analyzed by
FOl.1reroy and Vauquelin, manna was foun<l to consist of, I. a peculiar crys·
tal\1zable saccharine principle, calletl 1rwnnite, which con::;titutes seventy·five
per cent.; 2. true sugar i 3. a yellow nau seous mailer, upon which the purgative property is thought chiefly to depend; and 4. a small qnantity of
mucil age. ll is owing to the presence of true sugar that manna is capable
of fe rmentin g. Mannite is white, inodorous, crystallizable in semi-trans·
parent needles, of a sweetish taste, soluble in fh'c parts of cold water, scarcl!ly
solnble in cold alcohol, but readily dissoh·ed by that liquid when hot, and
precipitated when. it cools. Unlike sugar, it is inca~:ible of undergoing the
vinous fermentation.
It may Le obtained br boiling manna in alcohol,
allowing the solution to cool, and redissolving the crystalline precipitate.
Pure mannite is now deposited . This principle has been found in numerous
vegetables. his said to he gently laxative. in the dose of one or two ounces.
l\Iann:i, when lon g kept, acquires a deeper colour, softens and ferments.
That which is dryest re::;ists this change the longest. It is said, when
recenl\y gathered, 10 be Jeo;s pnrgati\·e than it arterwards becomes.
l.Uedica/ Proper~ies and Uses. Manna is :i gentle laxative, usually operatin,g- mildly, but tn some cases producing flatulence ancl pain. Though
peculiarly adapteU to children and pregn:int women, it may be gi\ en with
ad,,antage in ordinary cases of piles from constipation, unauendcd with dys
peptic symptom.o;, [tis usually, howc\'er, prescribed with other purgatives,
particularly :senna, rhub arb , magnesia, and the neutral salts, the taste of
which it conceals, while it adds to the purgative effect.
4
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The dose for an adnlt is from one to two ounces; ror children, from one
to four drachms . It is usually gi,·cn dissolved in water or some aromatic

infui::ion; but the best flake manna may be conveniently administered in
subslanC'e.
OJI: Pnp. Confectio Cassiro, Loncl., nub.; Enema Catharticum, .Dub.;
Syrupus Senn<c,

·w.

Land.

MARANTA. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Arrow-root.
"The fecula of the rhizoma of l\.Iaranta arundinacea ." U. S. 11 Maran ta
arundinacca . Rhizomalis P,.ccula." Lond. "Fecu\a of the tubers of ..\faranta arundinacea and i\faranta indica." .E'd.
Arrow-root, Fr.; Amcrikanisl'hcs SHlrkmC'hl, Arrowmchl, Grnn.

Sex. 811st. Monandria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Marantace<e.
G'en. Cit . .11.nther attached to the petal-like filament. Style petal-shaped.
Stigma three-sided . .Flowers panicled. Loudon's .Encyc.
Alaranla, arundinaua. \rilld. Sp. Plant. i. 13 i Lomlon's Encyc. fl/
Plants, p. 2. The root (rhizoma) or this plant is perennial, tuberous, llcshy,
I\IARA:-OTA.

horizont:il, nearly cylindrical, scaly, from six inches to a foot or more in
length, and furnished with numerous long while fibres. [l sends forth several
tuberous, jointed, cun•cd, white, scaly stoles, the points Gf which sometimes
rise above the ground, and become new plants, The stems, or which several proceed from the same root, arc annual, slender, branched, jointed, leafy,
and about three feet in height. The leaves are ovate lanceolatr, about four·
inches long, alternate, and supported solitarily at the joints or the stem upon_
long, sheathing footsta\ks. The flowers a re in a long, loose, spreading,.
terminal panicle, at each ramification or which is a solitary linear bracte_
Th e calyx consists or three small Janceolate leaves. The corolla is whit~
and monopetalons, with a tube longer than the calyx, and a double border ...
or which the thrre outermost segments are smallest, and the two innc1
obovatc, and slightly emarginate.
The ::irrow-root plant is a native or the \Vest Indies, where it is largely-'
cultivated . It has been rultivated also in our Southern States, but not ''CrY'
extensively, as we still derive our supplies or it:; product from abroad: Thea
plant is easily propagated by cuttings or the root. In the \Vest lnclies, thefecula, so well known by the name or arrow-root, is prepared in the following manner. The roots are dug up when a year old, washed, and then beat
into a pulp, which is thrown into water, and agitated so as 10 scparnte thr.
amylaceous from the fibrous portion . The fibres are removed by the hand,
and the starch remains suspended in the water, to which it gives a milky
colour. This milky fluid is strained throu gh coarse linen, and allowed 10
stand that the fecula. may subside, which is then washed with a fresh portio11
of water, and afterwards dried in the sun. \Ve obtain the officinal ~irrow
root chiefly, ir not exclusively, from the \Vest Indies, and that from the.
Bermudas is mo~t highly esteemed.
But other plants contribute to furnish the arrow-root of commerce. Lindley state~ that it is procured in the 'Vest Indie!'; from the .llfaranla Jlllouya
and J/. nobilis, besides the ft,L arwulinacea. Under the name of iJf. lmlica,
Tussac describes a distinct species which he says was originally brought
from the East Indies, and is now cultivated in Jamaica. This. howcvf'r, is
generally considered as a mere variety or the M. arnnclinacea, from which it
<li(fers chiefly in having leaves more elongated at the point, an<l smooth on
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both sides. Very fine arrow-root is obtained in th~ East Indies from th_e
root of the Curcuma ang11stifolia, of Hoxburgh, which is abundantly cultivated in 'l'ravancore. Parcels occasionally reach this country, but from the
len gth of the voyage are apt to be musty. The East India arrow-root is
lighter than ours, and does not so quickly make a jelly. Ainslie stales that
the JJ;J. aru11di11acea has been introduced from the West Indies into Ceylon,
where good arrow·ro?I is prep~re<l from it. A fecula closely resembl.ing that
of the l\hranta, is said by Guibourt to be prepared in tl~e .west Indi es from
the root of the cassava plant, Jatropha fl.larLilwt; and 1t 1s not improbable

that a variety of arrow-root brought to this country from Brazil has a similar
origin . Jn foct, it often contains small lumps, as large as a pin'~ head, identi·
cal with tapioca, which is a product of the J. JJ1anihot. A vanety of arrow.
root has been imported from the Sa11dwich Islands. It was suppo::;ed to be
identical with that said to be procllred from the root of the Tacca pimwlifitla,
which grows abundantly in 'J~ahiti and other i.slands of the South Pacific;
but l\fr. Nuttall, during his nsit to the Sandw ich Islands, fot~nd that it was
the product of another species of Tacca, which he has described under the
nam e of 1'acca oceanica. (See /lm. J oum. of Phann., ix. 305.) The
fecula called tous./es·rnois bas alrea<l,r bt!en noticed. (See Canna, page 159.)
Arrow·root is occasionally brought mto the markeL from Flori<la, prepared
in the neighbourhood of St. Augustine from the root of the Zmnia i11te·
grifolia, by a process sim ilar to that employed in the preparation of the
fecula of the Maranta. (See a paper by Dr. Joseph Carson in the .IJ.m. Journ.
of Pharm., xiv. 22.)
Altempts have been made to substitute finely prepared potalo starch for
arrow·root; and there is no doubt that, medically consic.Jercd, it is quite equal;
~:t~~~tients complain of an unpleasant taste of the potato which it is apt to
Arrow·r.oot is in the form of a light white powder, or of small pulverulent
masses, without smell or taste. It has a firm feel when pressec.J between the
fingers, and produces a faint crackling sound when rubbec.l. It is a pure
Rtarch, identical in chemical pruperlies with that of wheat and the potato.
]tis very apt to be musty, and should then be rejectec.l . The odour and
taste are the best cr iter ia of its purity. It should be perfectly frne from
smell and unpleasant flavour . l\lr. Procter has rendered musty arrow·root
quite sweet and fit for use by washing it thoroughly with two successive
portions of cold water, and then drying it upon frames of muslin in a warm
~lace. (Jim. Journ .. of Pharm ., xiii. 188.) Arrow-root is said to be some·
times a<lulterated with common starch, and that of the potato. These may
be detected by the aid of the micro_scope. Muriatic acid bas been proposed
as a test of their presence. A. mixture of equal parts of th at aciJ. and of
water, rubbed with about half its weight of potato or wheat starch, very
quickly forms so thick a mucilage that the mortar in which the trilur:ition is
effected may be raised by the pestle; while the same result <loes not take
place with rice flour or arrow·root under 25 or 30 minutes. So small a
proportion as from four to six per cent. of the impurity may, it is asserted , be
detected in this way. (Joum. de Phann. et de Chim., 3e ser ., ii. 246.)
~s _the microscope affortls the bes t means of distinguishing the tlifferent
var1e\\es of fecula sold as arrow·root, or use<l for its adulteration, it is proper
to indicate the form of their granules as exhibited by this instrument. Those
of the proper officinal. or Alaranta arrow.root are rarely oblong, some·
w.hat ovat~·oblong, o_r 1rre~ularly convex, with very fine rings, a circular
hilum which crack s m a lmear or slellate manner, and small mammillary
processes occasionally projecting from them. ( P ereira.) The largest are
the 750th of an inch, but many not more than the 2000th of an inch long;
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or

their leng1h. (Christison.) The
and their breadth is gene r~lly twHhirds
grnnule::; of the East Jndia arrow-root :.tre, according to Pereira, of unequai
size, ov:lle or obl:mg·ova_te, ~lattencd, and often furn1sheJ with a very short
neck or nipple-like proJ?C!lon . Tl1e rings are numerous, close, and very
fine; and the l.1il_um, which is situated .at the nar row extremity, is circu lar,
small, and i~<l1sunct. The microscop1~ appearance of the 1'apiuca fcculti
will be described under the head of Tap1oc::i., to which the reader is re lerred.
The Tacca fccula from the South Sea Islands, examined by Pereira, consisted of circular, muller-shaped, or polyhedral granules, with few and not

very distinct rings , and a small, circular hilum, which cracked in a linear or
stellate manner. The Florida arrow-root was found by Dr. Carson to consist of granules, forming the half, the third, or the quarter of a solid sphere.
The z1olato starch granules are or various shape and size, but generally ovate
or elliptical, and from the 7000th to the 300th of an inch in length, the larges t
being rnferior in size on ly to the la rgest of the canna !ltarch or tous-les-mois.
(See Camia .) They are strongly marked with concentric rings, and have a
circular hilum, from which usuaUy proceed the cracks obsen·able in some of
the larger grains. (Pereira .)
.lUedical Properties and Uses. Arrow-root is nutritious and demulcent,
affording a ligh1, very mild, and easily digested anicle of diet, well adaptetl
for the ~ick and convalescent, and peculiarly suited, from its demulcent properties, to bowel complaints and diseases of the urinary passages. lt is
much used as food for infants afler weaning. or when the mother's milk is
insuflicient. It is prepared by dissolving it in hot water, with whic h it
forms a pearly gelatinous solution, anti, if in sufficient quantity, a jelly·likc
mass on coolm.g. A tablespoonful will communicate suHicient consistence
to a pint of water. It should first be formed into a paste with a f'mall quan~
tity of cold water, and the boiling water then gradually added with brisk
agitation. The preparation may be rendered more palatable by 1he addition
of lemon-juice and sugar, or in low forms or disease by that of wine and
spices, 1f the latter :ire not contra-indicated. For children the arrow-root is
usually prepared with milk .
W.
Off. Prep. Trochisci lpecacuanhm, U.S.

MARMOR. U.S., Land., Ed.

Marble.
"White granular carbonate or lime." U. S. "Carbonas co.leis (dura)."
Lond. 11 i\lassive crystalline carbonate of lime." .Ed.
OJ}'. Syn. CALClS CARBON AS . MARMOR ALUU~1. Dub.
\\.hitc 111;irb]c; Marbrc, Fr.; l\larmor, Germ; l\larmo, ltul; l\larmol, Span.

I\Iarble is used for obtaining carbonic aC'icl, and for mak ing several ofiicinal
preparations. For the former pu.rposc, common marble is sufficiently pure;
but for the latter, the purer varieties must be selected.
The oflicinal marble is a white granular substance, ha\ ing a specific gravity
varying from 2·7 to 2·8. It is brinle, pu.lver~zable, and insoluble in water.
It is wholly dissolved in dilute muriatic acid with effervescence. U magnesia
be present, the neutral muriatic solution will be precipitated by ammonia;
and if baryta or strontia be an impurity, a similar effect will be produced by
a solution of sulphate of lime. When marble is exposed to a full red heat, it
loses about 44 pe r cent. or carbonic acid, and is converted into lime. (See
Calx.) In composition it agrees wi th chalk.
The pures t kind of marble is that of Carrara, sometimes called tlatuary
1
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marble; but it is not necessary that this kind should be obtained f?r I?harm~·
ceu1ic operations. Marble, sufficiently pure for these purposes, ts t.ound m
various parts of the United States. It 1s necessary, ho.wever, to reJe~t the
dolomitic marbles, which contain a considernble proporuon of magnesia,
Marble is used by the Edinburgh College, m.erely to. get rid of ex?ess of
acid by saturating it, in the processes for preparrng munate of morph ia, and
the sulphates of potassa and soda.
Off. Prep. ~qua Acidi Carbonici, U.S.; ~alcis Murias , Ed.; Calx, Ed.;
Liquor Calci 1 Chloridi, U. S.; Potassro I31carbonas, U. S ., Dt,b.; Sodro
llicarbonas, U.S., Eel. , Dub.
B.

MARRUBIU:\I. U. S. Secondary, Land.
Horehound.
"The herb of Marrubium vulgarc." U.S. 11 Marnibium vu lgare." Lmd.
Off. Syn. MARRUBIU~I VULGARE. Dub .
l\lJrruUe Ulanc, Fr.; \Veisser Andorn, Ctrm.; i\larrubio, Ital., SfXrn.

MARRUBIUlt. Sex. Syst. Didynamia Gymnospermia.- Nat. Ord. Lamiacere or Labiatre.
Gen. Cit. Cal!JX salver-shaped, rigid, ten-streaked. Corolla with the upper
lip bificl, line:ir, and straight.
JJfarru/Jium 'VU/gare. Will<l . .Sj1. Plant. iii. l l l; Woodv. llled. Bot . p.
332. t. 118. The white horelwwul has a perennial fibrous root, and 1mmerous annual stems, which are quadrangular, erect, very downy, and from
twelve to eighteen inches high. The leaves are roundish ovate, dentate or
deeply serrate, wrinkled, veined, hoary on the under surface, and supported
in pairs upon strong footstalks. The flowers are white, and disposed in
crowded axillary whorls. The calyx is tubula r, and divided at the margi n
into ten narrow segments which are hooked at the end. The corolla is also
tubular, with a labiate margin, of which the upper lip is bifid, the under
reflected and three-cleft, with the middle segment broad and slighly scolloped. The seeds are four, and lie in the bottom of the calyx.
Th is plant is a native of Europe, but has been naturalized in this country,
where it grows on the roadsides, and flowers in Jnly and August. It is also
cultivated in om gardens.
The herb has a strong rather agreeable odour, which is dimini.!;ht>d by
drying, and is lost by keeping. lts taste is bitter and durable. The bitterness is extracted by water and alcohol. It contains a volatile oil, bitter
extractive, resin, tannin, and ligni11 .
.Medical Pl'opertics and Uses. . Horehound is ton.ic, in large doses laxative, and may be so given as to rncrease the secretion from the i:;kin, and
ocCa!'iionally from the kidneys. It was formerly r.onsidered a valuable deobstruent, and recommended in chronic hepatitis, jaundice, menstrnal obstruclions, phthisis, and various c:ichectic affections. By i1s gently tonic powers
it may undoubtedly h~,·e proved advantageous in some of these complaints;
but it exerts no specific influrnce over any i and has now p:.is!ed almost
entirPly from the hands of physicians into domestic use. 1l is employed
chieny in catarrh, and other chronic affections of the lungs auended with
cough and copious expecto~ation. T.he infusion made in the propor1ion of
an ounce of 1he herb to a prnt of boiling water may be given in wineglassful doses. The dose of the powder is from thirty grains to a drachm. The
medicine is also much used in the shape of syrup an<l ('andy.
W.

Jt[asticlie.
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MASTICHE. Land., Ed., Dub.
Mastich .
"Pistacia Lentiscus. Resinn." Lond., Dub.

11

Concrete resinous exu-

dation of Pistacia Lentiscus." Ed.
Mtt,.lic, Fr.; !\lasti.~, Ctrm ,· l\las1icc, ltaf.; Almastiga, Spnn.; Sakes, Turk.; A rah,

.Arab.

P1sTACIA. Sex. Syst. Dicecia Pentanclria.- Nat. Ord. Anacardiacere.
Gen. Ch. MALE. Calyx five-clert. Corolla none. FUTALE. Caf.qx threecleft. Curolla none . Styles three. Drupe one-seeded . 1'Villd.
Pistacia Lentiscus. \Villll. Sp. Plant. iv. 753; Woodv. Aled. Bot. p.
26. t. 11. The lenlisk is a shrub or small tree, seldom rising more than
twelve feet in height, much branched towards lhc top, and furnished with
pe1iolate, abruptly pinnate leaves. 'fhe leaflets are from eight to twelve in
number, usually alternate, with the exception of the two upper which are
opposite. They are ovate lanceolate, entire, obtuse, often mucronate, and
sessile upon the common footstalk, which is winp:ed, or furnishetl with a
narrow foliaceous expan~ion on each side. The flowers are direcious, ancl
\•ery small. The male are in an axilbry amcnt; the female arc arranged
alternately upon a common peduncle, which is also axillary .
This tree is a native of the countries which border upon the Mediterranean; but does not yield mastich in all places. The is land of Scio in the
Grecian Archipelago is the place whenc~ the drug is chiefly obt?ine<l. Incisions are made in the trunk and principal branches, from which the juice
slowly exudes, and either hardens in tears upon the bark, or drops on the
ground, where it is sometimes received upon cloths, sometimes upon the
bare earth, and concretes in irregular masses. The tears are most esteemed.
They are of various sizes, oval or roundish, often compressed, smooth,
semi-transparent, of a pale yellow colour, of a shining fracture, friable, and
usually covered with a whitish powder, occasioned by their friction against
carh other. The masses are composed of yellowish tears agglutinated together, with others of a darker colour and less translucent, and often fragments
of wood, bark, or earthy matter intermingled.
Mastich is nearly inodorous, unless rubbed or heated, when \l becomes
fragrant. Its taste is weak but agreeably tercbin1hinate 1 and, · y.ftcr long
chewing, very :::lightly acrid. It is at first friable under the teett'i, but soo11
becomes sofL and ductile, and acquires a white opaque appearance. Its sp.
gr . is 1·074. It is fusible and inflammable by heat. Alcohol dissolves about
four-fifths of it, leaving a viscid substance which becomes brittle when drietl,
and for which the name of mmticin has been proposed. This substance,
though not dissolved by alcohol, softens and swells up in it, as gluten does
in water. According to Berzelius, it enjoys the same general properties as
copal, and should be considered as a variety of resin. l\fastic.:h j3 wholly
soluble in ether and in oil of turpentine, scarcely soluble in the fixed oils,
and insoluLle in water. [t consists chiefly of resin, with m.a.Yticin, and a
minute proportion of volatile oil, which can scarcely be said to have been
obtained in a separate state, lhou~h it impi1rts flavour to alcohol and water
distilled from the mastich, especially when this has been previously trituratccl
with an equal wei,e:ht of carbonate of potassa.
Jllrdical Properties mu/ Uses. l\Iaslich was formerly thought to possess
properti~s analogous to those of the turpentines, and was used in debility of
the stomach, hremoptysis from ulceration, leucorrhrea, chronic diarrhrna,
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&c.; but its virtues were overrated; and it is at present scarcely ever given
internally. It is sometimes employed to fill the cav ities of ~arious teeth,
for which purpo~e it is well fitted by its softness. Great quanutic~ of it arc
consumed in Turkey, where it is habitually chewed by the women, under
the impression that it sweetens the breath, and preserves the gums and teeth.
Dissolved in alcohol or oil of turpentine, it sen·es for the formation of a
brilliant varn ish.
The fo ll owing mode of applying it to carious teeth is highly.reco mmended.
Dissolve four parts of mast1ch in one part of sulphuric ether , 111 a boule well
stopped. ' Vith the solution thus formed, which is of a yellow colou r and
oily consistence, saturate a small piece of corton of the size of the carious
cavity, and having well cleansed anti dried the cavity, introduce the couon,
without painful pressure, ~o.as to fill it ex:act!f. The ether is soon evapo·
rated, and the resin, remarn1ng soft and adhes1n•, attaches itself to the dis·
eased surface of the tooth, which it protects from the action of the air, aml
of the food taken into the mouth. (Joum. de Plwmi., xx:. 507.)
Off. Prep. T inctura Ammoniw Composita, Lond.
\V.

MA TRI CARIA. U. S. Secon1lary.
German Chamomile.
"The flower of Matricaria Chamomilla." U.S.
l\1IA:R1CARIA. Sex. Syst. Syngcncsia Snperflua. -..Nat. Ord. Composita:!·
Senec1onidere, De Cand. Asteracere, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Calyx flat, imbricate, with scales having scarious margins.
Receptacle naked, terete. Pappus none.
111atricaria C/wmomilla. Linn. Sp . 1256. This is an annual plant,
w ith a branching stem a foot or two in height, bearing alternate leaves about
two inches long, the lower ones tripinnate, the upper bipinnate or simply
pinnate, and all of them very green, and nearly or quite smooth. The
leaflets are linear and very small. The flowers appear singly at the ends
of the stem and branches. They are about three-quarters of an inch in
diameter, with the ray spreading. The scales of the ca lyx are obtuse, green
in the mi<ldle, and whitish, membranous, and translucen t at the margin.
The ray florets are white, at first spreading, and ultimately reflected. T he
disk is of a deep yellow colour, at first flat, but in the end convex, and even
somewhat conical.
The plant is a native of Europe , an<l has been occasionally cultivated in
our gardens . All parts of it are active; bnt the flowers only are officinal
w ith us . T hese shrink very much in drying, so that they are scarcely hair
as large as in their recent sJate. Those found in our shops are imported
fro m Ge rmany.
The dried flowers of the l\iatricaria are cons iderably s maller than common chamomile, and exh ibit a larger proportion of the disk florets compared
with those of the ray . They have a str~ng, peculiar, rather unpleasant
odour, and a disagreeable bitter taste. Their active constituents are volaiile
oil and bitter ext1·ac1ive, which are readily extracted by water and :llcohol.
The oi l, which is obtained by distillation w ith water, is th ick, somewhat
tenacious , of a dal'k·b lue colour becoming brown by age, and almost opaque
in mass.
JJfedical PrQpertie.!l and Uses . l\fatricaria is a mild tonic, very similar
to chamomile in medical properlies, and, like it, capable, in la rge doses, of
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producing an emetic effect. It is esteemed also in Europe antispasmodic
and anthelmintic. It is much employed in Germany; but in this country
scarcely at all unless b.y some German practitioners. It may be given for
the same purposes an<l rn the same manner as chamomile.

"'·

l\IEL. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.

Iloney.
"A liquid prepared from flowers by A pis me1lifica . 1 ' U.S. 11 Apis rnellifica. llwnor ijloribus decerptus, et ab ape paralus." Lond. "Saccharine
secretion of Apis mel!ifica." Eel.
Mic!, Fr.; Hvrlig, Germ.; l\l1clc, ital.; i\Iicl, Span.

Naturalists have not yet determined whether honey is a secretion of the
bee, .flpis mellifica, or whether it exists already formed in plants. h is
certain that the nectaries of flowers contain a saccharine nu1tter 1 which is
extracted by the insect, rind the fact is well known that the fl:n'our and character of honey are very much affected by the nature of the plants which
predominate in the \'icinity of the hive; so much so, that when these plants
:ire poisonous, the flllid sometimes partakP.s of their noxious qualities. Still,
it probably undergoes some change in the organs of the bee; as the saccharine matter of the nectaries, so far as it has been possible to examine it, wants
some of the characteristic properties of honey.
The finest honey is that which is allowed to drain from the comb. If
obtained from hives that ha\'C never swarmed, it is called virgin honey.
An inferior kind is procured by exposing the comb to pressure, and if heat
be employed previous to expression, the product is still more impure.
Much honey is collected in different parts of the United States; but that
with which the shops of cities on the seaboard are supplied, is derived
chiefly from Cuba.
In the recent state honey is fluid; but, on being kept, it forms a crystalline deposit, and is ultimately converted into a sofl granular mass. In the
shops it is found of every consistence, from that of a viscid liquid like thin
syrup or oil, to that of lartl or soft suet. Its colour is sometimes white, but
usually yellowish, and occasionally of a brown or reddish tinge. 1t has a
}>eculiar agreeable odour, varying somewhat with the flowers from which it
was collected, and a very sweet feebly aromatic taste, which is followed by
~ slight prickling or sense of acrimony in the fauces.
Its specific gravity
is about l ·333. (Duncan.) Cold water dissolves it readily, alcohol with
less facility. It contains crystallizable sugar analogous to that of grapes,
unc:rystallizable sugar, an aromatic principle, an acid, wax, and, according
to Guibourt, a little mannite. The crystalline sugar may be obtained by
treating granular honey with a small quantity of alcohol, which when expressed takes along with it the other ingredients, leav ing the crystals nearly
untouched. The same eMd may be attained by melting the honey, saturating
its acid with carbonate of lime, filtering the li quid, then setting it aside to
crystallize, and washing the crystals with alcohol. lnferior honey usually
contains a larger proportion of uncrystallizable sugar anti vegetable acid.
Diluted with water, honey undergoes the vinous fermentation; and treated
with nitric acid, is converted into oxalic acid.
In warm weather, honey, 1f not very pure, sometimrs ferments, acquiring
a pllngent taste, and a deeper colour. Starch is said to be occasionally added
to the inferior kinds to give them a white appearance. The adulteratiort
1my be detected by dilution with water, which dissolves the honey and leaves
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the starch at the bottom of the vessel. The nature of the deposit may be
tested by the tincture of iodine. Water is said to be sometimes added to

honey to increase its bulk.

I1s presence may be su!::pected from the greater

thinness of the liquid, and its want of disposition to crystallize.
JJieclical Properties and Uses . lloney possesses the same medical properties with sngar, but is more disposed to run off by the bowels, and to
OCC'asion griping pain. Though largely consumed as an article of food, it
is seldom employed medicinally, except as the vehicle of more active substances. Its taste and demulcent qualities render it a useful addition to
gargles, and it is sometimes employed as an application to foul ulcers, and
in the form of enema.
Off. Prep. Confeclio Piperis Nigri, Lond., Ed., Dub.; Confoctio Rutre,
Lond., Dub.; Linimentum .Mruginis, Lond.; Mel Iloracis, Lon.cl., Ed.,
Dub.; l\Jel Despumatum, U. 8., JJu.b.; i\Icl Rosre, Lond.,. Ed., Dub.;
Oxyme\, Lond., Dub.; Oxymel Colchici, flub.; Oxymel Cupr1 Subacetatis,
flub.; Oxymcl 8cilh:c, U.S., Lond., Dub .
W.

:MELISSA. U. S. Secondary, Ed.
Balm.
11
The leaves of 1\Ielissa officinalis." U. 8. 11 Herb of Melissa officinalis."
Erl.
Off. Syn. MELISSA OFFLCINALIS. llerba. Dub.

l\ldi~h:tJ,

Pr; Gartcn.l\lcliilsc, Genu ,· i\Iclislltl, Itol.; 'J'orongil, Sprin.

MELISSA.

or Labiatrc.

Sex. S!Jsl. Didynamia Gymnospermia. -Nat . Ord. Lamiace<t

Gen . Ch. CaZ'fX dry, nearly flat above; with the upper lip sub-fastigiate.
Corolla, upper lip somewhat arched, bifid; lower lip with the middle lobe

cordnte. ll'illcl.

ll!feliss" officinalis. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 146; Woodv. 11/etl. Bot. p. 334 .

t. 119. Ualm has a perennial root, which sends up annually se\'eral erect,
quadrangular stems, usually branched towards the base, and a foot or two in
height. The leaves are opposite, ovate or cordate, deeply £errate, pubes·
cent i lhe lower on long foots talks, the uppermost nearly sessile. The
flowers are white or yellowish, upon short peduncles, and in axillary whorls,
surrounding only half the stem. The calyx is tubular, pentangular, and
bilabi::i.te, with the upper lip tridentate and flattened, the lower cut into two
pointed teeth. The corolla is also tubular and bilabiate, the upper lip Jess
convex and notched, the lower three.cleft.
The plant is a native of the South of Europe. lt has been introduced into
this couniry, where it is cultivated in gardens, and grows wild along the
fences of our roads and lanes. For medical use the herb should be cut before
the appearance of the flowers, which begin to expand in Jul:v.
I n the fresh state, it has a fra~rant odour very similar to that of lemons;
but is nearly inodorous when dried. The taste is somewhat austere and
slightly aromatic. The herb contains a minute proportion nf a yellowish or
reddish-yellow essential oil, which has its peculiar flavour in a \'Cry high
degree. 1t contains also tannin, bitter extractive, anrl gum.
Medical Properties and Use.'f. Balm scarcely produces any remedial
operation upon the system. The quantity of oil which it contains is nol
more than sufficient to communicate a pleasant fl:wour to the infusion, which
forms an excellent drink in febrile complaints, and when t:iken warm tends
to promote the operation of c.liaphoretic mcdicines .
W.

Jllentha Pipenta.
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l\IENTHA PIPERITA. U.S., Land., Ed., Ditb.
Peppermint.
"The he~b of l\Ientha pipcrita.

11

U. S., Ed. '.'

i\~cntha piperita.''

Lond.

Spa~!~nttic po1vre.:, Fr.; Pfotformunzc, Gtrm.; Mcnla pipcrita, It al.,- Pimenta piµcrita,

l\'h. ::-.'TJIA.

Sex. Syst. Didynamia Gymnospermia.-.1.Yat. Ord. Lamiaccro

or Labiatre.

Gen. Ch . f?o1·olla nearly equal, four·cleft; \\1e broader segme11t emarginate.
Stamens upright, distant. IVilld.
JJienllta piperila. Willd. Sp . Plarit. iii. 79; Woo<lv. Med. Bot. p. 336 .
t. 120. Peppermint is a perennial herbaceous plant, with a creeping root,
and quadrangular, channeled, purplish, somewhat hairy stems, which are
br~mched towards tlie top, and about two feet in height. The leaves are
oppos ite, petiolate, ovate, serrate, pointed, smoother on the upper than the
under surface, an<l o f a dark green colour, which is paler beneath. The
flowers are small, purple, and disposed in terminal obtuse spikes, which are
interrupted below. The calyx is tubular, furrowed, and five-toothed; the
corolla is also tubular, with its border divided into four segments, of which
the uppermost is broadest, and notched at its apex. The anthers are concealed within the tube of the corolla; the style projects beyond it, and terminates in a bifi<l stigma. The four-cleft germ is converted into four seeds,
which are lodgct.I in the calyx.
This species of mint is a native of Great Britain, whence it has been conveyed to the continent of E11rope an<l to this country. In some parts of the
United States, especially in New England, the western part of New York,
Ohio, and New Jersey, it is largely cultivated for the sake of i1s volatile oil.
'Ve occasionally find it growmg wild along the fences of our villages. The
cultivators of this herb have observed that, in order lo maintain its flavour in
perfection, it is necessary to transplant the roots every three years . It should
be cut for mcdic::il use in dry weath er, about the period of the expansion of
the flowers. These appear in August.
Th e herb, both in the recent an<l dried state, has a pecllliar, penetrating,
grateful odour. The taste is aromatic, warm, pun ge nt, glowing, camphorous,
bitterish, and attende<l with a sensat ion of coolne!i.s when ai r is admitted into
the mouth. These properties depen<l on a volatile oil, which aboun<ls in the
herb, and may be separated by <listillation with water. (See Oleum Jlfenth:e
Piperil.'e.) The virtues of the herb are imparted to water, and more readily
to alcohol.
JJJedical Properties and Uses. Peppermint is a ''ery grateful aromatic
stimulant, much used for all the purposes to which mc.-dicines of this class
are applied. To allay nausea, to relieve spasmodic pains of the stomach :md
bowels, to expel flatus, lQ cover the taste or qualify the nauseating or griping
effects of other medicines, are among the most common of these purposes.
The fresh herb, bruised and applied over the epig:istrium, often allays sick
stomach, and is especially useful in lh e cholera of children. The medicine
may be given in infusion i but the volatile oi l, either alone, or in some state
of preparation, is almost always prefened.
O.D~ Prep. Aqua Menthre Piperitre, .I:ond., Ed., Dub.; Oleum Menthre
Piperitre, U. 8., Land., Ed., Dub.; SpmtllS Menthre, E'd.
W.
40
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MENTHA PULEGIUM. Lond., Dub.
European P ennyroyal.
11

Mentha Pulegium." Lone/.

.

l\11·nth e·1nul iot, Pouliot, Fr.; Polcym011zc, Germ.; Pulcgg 10, Ital., Polco,Span.

or

O.ff: Syn. PULEGlUi\I. Il erb l\Ientha Pulegiurn. Ed.
MENTllA. See MENT!IA PIPERITA .
.Ment!ta ~ulegimn . Willd. Sp: Plant. iii. 82 i. Woodv .. Med. Bot. p. 342.
1. 122. 'l'hts ~pecies of mint is distinguished by tis roundish prostrate ste~s,
i ts ovate obtuse somewhat crenatc leaves, and its \'erticillate flowers. lt 1s a
native of Europe, and neither cultivated nor employed in this country. Our
native pennyroyal belongs to a different g~nus. lS~e lledeoma Pulegioides.)
The Pulegium possesses simil ar properues, and 1s employed for the same
purposes with the other mints .
Off. Prep. Aqua Menlhro Pulegii, Lond., Ed., nub.; Oleum Menthre
P ulegii, Lorul., Bd., Dub.
W.
1

1ENTHA VIRIDIS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Spearmint.

" The herb of Mcnlha viridis." U. 8., Eel. "1\Icntha viridis." Lond.

l\Icnthc a epi, Fr.; Grune Milnzc, Gtrm.; I\lcnta Romana, l lal.,. Ycrba bucna puntia-

gud11, Span.

M ENTHA. See MENTHA PIPERITA.
llfentlut viridis . Willd. Sp . Plant. iii. 76; Woodv. fifed. Bot. p. 338. t.
121. Spearmint, sometimes called simply mint, differs from the JJJ. piperila
chiefly in hav ing sessile, or nearly sessile, bnccolatc, naked Jca\•es: elongated,
in terrupted, panicled spikes; setaceous b~actcs; and stamens longer 1han the
tube of th e corolla. Like the two preceding species, it is a native of Europe.
In this country it is cultivated in gardens for domestic use, am! in some places
more largely for the sake of its oil. IL also grows wil<l in low gro unds in
p arts of the country which have been lon g settled. Its flowerin g season is
August. According to Thomson, it shonld be cut in very dry weather, and,
i f intended for medical use, just as the Rowers appear; if for obtaining the
oil, after they ha\•e expanded.
Th e odour of spearmint is strong and aromatic, the taste warm and sl ightly
bitter, less pungent than that of peppermint, but ("Onsiderecl by some as more
agreeable. Th ese properties are reta in ed for some time by the dried plant.
They de pend on a volatile oil which rises on distillation with water, and is
imparted to alcohol and water by maceration. (See Oleum Ment!t:e Viridis.)
flfedical Properties. The virtues and applications of this plant are the
same with those of peppermint.
Off.Prep . Aqua l\1 enth :c Viridi s, Lond., Dub.; lnfusum Menth:r! Com·
positum, Dub.; Oleum Menth;:e Viridis, U.S., Lond., Ed., nub.
W.
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MENY ANTHES. Lond., Ed.
Buckbean.
Loncl. "Lea\·es of Menynnthes trifollata." Ed.
Off. Syn. MENYANTIIES TRIFOLIA'l'A . Folio. Dub.

"Menyanthes lrifoliata. 11

lus~r~nJ;~1~~c, Trefle <l'cau, Pr,· ll1llcrklec, Germ.; Trifoglio pulustrc, Ital.; Trifolio pa-

ce!~ENVAXTllES.

Sex. Syst. Pcntan<lria i\Ionogynia. - .•Yat. Ord. Gentiana-

Gen. Ch. Corolla hirsute. Stigma bifi<l . Capsule one-celled. Willcl.
ftle1.111<mthes lrifoliata. \VillJ. Sp . Plant . i. 811; Bigel.ow, .Rm . .llled.
Bot. in. 55. The buckbcan or marsh trefoil has a perennial, long, round,
jointed, horizontal, branching, dark-coloured root or rhizoma, about as thick
as the finger, and sending out numerous fibres from its under surface. The
leaves arc ternate, and stand upon long stalks, which proceed from the end of
the root, and are furnished at their base with shea1hingstipu!es. The lcallets
arc obovate, obtuse, entire or blunlly dcnticulate, very smooth, beautifully
green on their upper surface, and paler beneath. The scape or flower stalk 1s
erect, rountl, smooth, from six to twelve inches high, longer than the leaves,
and terminated by a c-onical raceme of whitish somewhat rose-coloured tlowers.
The calyx is five-parted; the corolla funnel-shapetl, with a short tube, and a
five-deft, revolute border, CO\'Cred on the 1Jppcr side with numerous Jong,
fleshy fibres. The anthers ::ire red and sagiitatc; the germ ovate, supporting a
slender slyle longer than the stamens, and terminating in a bifid stigma. The
fruit is an ovate, two.valved, one-celled capsule, containing numerous seeds
This beautiful plant is a native both of Europe and North America, growing in boggy and marshy places which arc always moist, and occasionally
overflowed wilh water. It prel'ails, in the United States, from the northern
boundary to Virginia . In this country the llowers nppear in l\1ay, in England
not till June or July. All parts of it are me<licinal. The lea,·es are directed by
the Edinburgh and Dublin Colleges, the whole planl by the London College.
The taste of buckbean is intensely bitter and somewhat nauseous, the
odour of the leaves faint and disagreeable. The virtues of the plant depend
on a bitter principle, denominated menyantldn, which rmiy be obtained
sufficiently pure for use by treating the spirituous extract of the plant with
hydrated oxide of lead, removing the lead by hydrosulphuric arid, filtering
and evaporating- the liquor, exhausting the residne with alcohol, and again
evaporating with a gentle heat. It bas a pure bitter tastP, is soluble in alcohol and waler, but not in pure ether, and possesses neither acid nor alkaline
properties. (Pluirm. Cent. Blau, A.D . 1843, p. :li.)
1'/edical Ptoperties and Uses . With the ordinciry properties of the bille r
tonics, Menyanthes unites a cathartic power, and in large doses is apt to
vomit. It was formerly held in high estimation in Europe as a remedy in
numerous complain ts, among which were inlermittcuts, rheumatism, scrofula, scurvy, Jropsy,jaundice, and various cachertic and cutaneous alfertions .
In most of these complaints it was administered under a vague imprPssion of
its alterative powers. Tt is scarcely e\'er employed in this <'Ountry; but as it
is a nati\'e plant, capable of useful :ipplication in cases where a combined
tonic ancl purgative elfecl is demanded, it is c.lesirahle thal our country practitioners should he aware of its propenies, and prepared to take advantage of
them should oc<"a'lion offer.
The Jose of the powdered leaves or root as a tonic is from twenty to thirty
grains; of an infusion, prepared wi1h half an ounce to a pin I of boiling wate r,
from one to two fiuidounces; and of the extract ten or fifteen grains, to be
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repeated three or four times a day. A clrachm of the powder, or a gill of the
strong decoction generally purges, and oflen occasions vomiting.
,V.

l\!EZEREUM. U.S., Lond.
Ale:::ereon.
"The bark of Daphne i\1ezereum and Daphne Gnidium." U.S.
Mezcreum. Radici1J Cortex." Loncl.

11

Daphne

OJ/'. Syn. MEZEREO.". Root·bork of Daphne Mezereon. Ed.: ME·
ZEREON. DAPHNE )!EZEREU~I. Cortex . Dub.
Bois gcnl1I, Fr.; l\ cllcrlrn ls, Germ.,· i\lezcrco, }Lal.,· J\1rccrcon, Span,

DAPHNE. Se.r. Syst. Octandria l\lonogynia.-1~""at . Ord. Thymelacere.
Gen. Ch. Colyx none. Corolla four-cleft, withering, enclosing the stamens.

Dntpe one-sreded. flillcl.
All the species of Daphne nrc possessed of active properties j but two only

are officinal-the /). ~Iezueum and D. Gnidium-the former or which is
recognised in the British Pharmacopreias, the latter in the French Codex,
and both in the Pharm1copreia or the United States.
l. Daphne j)fe::ereurn. Wilk!. Sj1. Plant. ii. 415; Woodv. Afed. Bot. p.
7l7. t. 215. This is a very hardy shrub, three or four feet high, with a
branching stem, and a smooth dark-gray bark, which is very easily separable from the wood. The Jea\'CS spring from the ends or the branches, are
deciduous, sessile, obo\'ale lanceolatc, entire, smooth, of a pale green colour,
somewhat glaucous beneath, and about two inches long. They arc preceded
by the flowers, which appear very early in spring, and sometimes bloom
even amidst the snow. These are of a pale rose colour, highly fragrant,
and disposed in clusters, e:ich consisting of two or three flowers, forming
together a kind of spike at the upper part of the stem and branches. At the
base of each cluster are decidllous floral lca\·es. The fruit is O\'al, shining,
fleshy, of a bright red colour, and contains a single round seed. Another
variety produces white flowers and yellow fruit.
This species of Daphne is a nati\'e of Great Britain and the neighbouring
continent, in the northern parts of which it is particularly abundant. ll is
cultivated in Europe both for medicinal purposes, and as an ornamental
plant, and is occasionally found in our own gardens. It flowers in February,
March, or April, according to the greater or less mildness of the climate.
2. D. Gnidillm. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii . 420. In this species, called garou
or sain-bois by the French, the leaves are linear lanceolate, acute, entire,
smooth, and irregularly but closely set upon the branches. The flowers are
white, downy, odoriferous, and disposed in terminal panicled racemes. The
fruit is globular, dry, at first green, but ultimately black. The D. G11idfom
grows in dry uncultivated plac~s in the South of Europe, and flowers in June.
In France its bark is ut:ed indiscriminately with that .of the former species.
Besides the oflicinal species abo1•e described, the D. Lautcola, or spurge
laurel, is said to furnish a portion of the mezereon of commerce; but its
product is inferior in acrimony, ~md consequently in medicinal activity.
The bark of the root was the part directed by the former U . S. Pharmacopceia, as it now is hy the British Colleges; and it is said to be exclusively
employed in Great Britain. But the mczereon with which our markets
are now supplied is evidently lhe bark or the stem; and tl1c present Pharmacopreia, therefore, very properly direct~ the bark, without designating the
part from which it must be taken. The British writers state that the bark
of the root is the most active. The berries :ln<l leaves of the plant are also
possessed of active properties; and the former have sometimes proved fatal
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to children who h ave been attracted by their beautiful colour. Palla s states
that th ey are used as a pu rgat ive by the Russian peasants, and that thirty
be rri es are requ ired to produce this effec t. The French authors observe
that fifteen are suflicient to kill a Frenchman. Mezereon is brought to us
chie fly fr om Germany.
Properties . Mezereon, as it comes to us, is us uall y in strips, from two to
fo ur feet Jo ng an d an in ch or Jess in breadth, somet im es flat , sometimes partially rolled, and always folded in bundles, or wrapped in the shape of balls.
It is co~ered ex ternally with a grayish or reddish -brown wrinkle(.! epidermis,
very thm and easily separable from the bark. Beneath the epulermis is a
soft green ish tist<ue . The inn er bark is tough, pliable, fibro11s, striated, and
o f a whitish colour. \Vh en fresh it has a nauseous smell. but in the dry
stat.e is nrarly inodorous. [ts taste is at first sweet ish, but afterwards h ighly
acrid and even corrosive. It y ields it s virtues to water by <lecoction. V an que lin ascert::iined the presence o f a pecu lia r principle in the bark
the D•
•!11pi.na. This has subsequently been. discovc~ed in other speeics, and has
received th e name of daphnin. Gmelm and Il;ir foun d it in the bark of the
fl. JJ,Iezereum associated with wax, au acri d resin, a yellow colou rin g matter, a reddish -brown extractive matter, an uncrystallizable and ferment::ible
sugar, a gummy matter containin g azote, ligneous fibre, malic atiJ, anJ several malates . flap/min is in prismatic crystals gronped together, colourless,
transparent, brilliant, slightl y soluble in cold water, very soluble in bo il ing
water, ether, and alcohol. wilhout odour, and of a bitter, somewhat austere
taste . Il is obtained by treating the alcoholic extract of th e bark with water,
decantin g the solu tion, precipitating with subacetate of lead , filtering, decomposing the execs.:; of the subacetatc by su lph uretted hydrogen , aga in filte rin g ,
evaporating to <lryness, submitting lhe residue to the ac1 ion of anhyd rous
alcohol, and evaporating the alcoholic solution to the poinl of crystallizat ion.
'fhou gh daplmin is probably not in act ive, it is nol the p rinciple upo n which
the virtues of mezereon chieny depend. Vauquelin thinks lhat in the recent
plant these reside in an essential oil, which by ti:11 e and exposure is changed
into a resin, wilhout losing its act ivity . The acrid resin obsen·c<l by G melin
and mir, is prob'.lbly the char::!.C\eristic principle to which the bark owes its
vesicating properties. h is obtained scp;irate by boiling mezereon in alco hol ,
allowing the liquor to cool in order that it may deposit somn wax which it
has take n up, then di st illi ng off the al<"oho l and treating the resit.Inc with
walt!r, wh ich leaves the resin. This is o f a dark green, almost black colour,
hard and brittle, and of an exceedingly acrid and permanent tas1e. In the
isolated state, it is slightly so lu ble in water, anti much more so when co mbin ed with the othe r principles of the bark. It appears, however, not to be
a pure prox im;ite principle, but rather a resinoi<l combina1ion of a n acri<l vesicating fixed oi l with another substance. Th e ac rid principle of mezereon iM
partially given off by decoction with water, as proved by th e irri tating character of the vapour when inhal ed ; bllt none o f il appears to e~cape when th e
bark is boiled w ith alcohol. (Sqllire , P harmaceutical Transactions, i. 395.)
Medical Propertie.'1 and Uses. T he recenl bark applied to the sk in produces in fl ammat ion followed bv vesication, and has been popularly used as
an epispaslic from time imm eriio ri al in some of the sonthern countr ies of
Europe. Th e dried bark, though le>1s :.ictivc, is possessed of a s imilar property, and is occasionally emp loyed in France by regular prnctilioners for
the purpose flf forming- issues, in cases which do not admit of the use of
Spani~h fli es.
A s mall squa re piece of the bark, moistened wit h vinrgar ,
is app\it>d lo the s kin, :md renewed twice a <l ay till a blister is formed, and
occasiona lly <i.flerwards in order to maintain the discharge . It is slow in i111
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operation, ge~erally requirin~ from twenty-four to forty-eigh.t hours to vesicate. An irntant ointment 1s prepared from mezereon, which answers for
application to blistered surfaces in order to maintain the discharge, and may
be applied advantageously to obstinate, ill-conditioned, indolent ulcers. (Sec
E:i:tractum JJ-Jezerei.) The ::ilcoholic extract of mezereon has also been
employed to communicate irritant properties to issue peas.
Internally administered, mezereon is a stimulant capable of being directed
to the !kin or kidneys, and in large doses apt to excite purging, nausea, and
vomiting. In overdoses it produces all the fatal effects of the acrid poisons,
and a case of apparently severe narcotic effects has been recorded. (.!Jm.
Journ. of .Med. Sci., xxi . 518.) It ha<l at one time much re~utat i on as a
remed y rn the secondary stages of the venereal disease, and still enters as
an ingredient into the ofli.cinal compound decoction of sarsaparilla. It has
also been thought to act favourably _as an alterative in scrofulou~ affection~,
chronic rheumatism, and obstinate diseases of the skin. For this purpose 1t
is usually administered in decoetion. (See necoctum Jlfezerei.) Dr. Withering cured a case of diflicult swallow in g, arising from paralysis, by directing the patient to chew frequently small pieces of the root. The affection 1
which had continued three years, was removed in a month. The dose of
the bark in substance may be stated at ten grains, though it is seldom used
in this way.
Off. Prep. Decoctum Mezerei, Ed., flub.; Decoctum Sarsaparillre Composimm, U.S., Lond., Ed., JJub.; Unguentum Mezerei, U.S.
\V.

MON ARDA. U.S.
Horsemint.
" The herb of l\fonarda punctata." U. 8.
MoNAnDA . Sex. Syst. Diandria Monogynia.-.Nat. Ord. Lamiacea:: or
Labiatre.
Gen . f!h. Calyx five-toothed, cylindric, striate. Coro/fa ringent, with a
long cylindric tube; upper lip linear, nearly straight and entire, involving
the filaments, lower lip reflected, broader, three-lobe<l, the miJdle lobe longer .

.Nuttall.
Monardapunctala. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 126;

.am . .llfed. Recorder, vol.
ii. p. 406. This is an indigenous perennial or biennial plant, with herbaceous, obtusely angled, downy, whitish, branching stems, which rise one or
two feet in height, and are furnished with oblong lanceolate, remotely rnrrate,
smooih, p~nctatc l~aves. The flowers are yellow , sp?tted with reJor brown,
and are disposed m numerous whorls, provided with lanceolate, coloured
bractes, longer than the whorl.
The horsemint grows in light gra\·elly or sandy soils from New .Jersey to
Louisiana, aml flowers from June to September. The whole herb is em·
ployed. It has an aro_matic smell, and a warm, pungent, _bitterish ~aste; and
abounds in a volatile oil, which may be separated by disullation with water .
.llfedical Properties and Uses. Horse mint is stimulant and carminative i
but is seldom used in regular practice. In the state of infusion it is occasionally employed in families as a remedy for flatulent colic and sick stomach,
and for other purposes to which the aromatic herbs are applied . It was introduced into the pr_ima~y cat.aloglle of the United States Pharmacopceia on
account of the volatile ml which it affords. (See Oleum Jlfonardre.)
Off. Prep. O!eum Monarda:, U.S.
W.
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MORA. Lond.
Mulberries.

~; S~~i~ifi01~·~ct~~~R~~n~:1ccre. JJub.
0

l\lurtA, Fr.; Schwarze l\lau\hccrcn, Germ.; ,,lorune, Ital.; Morns, Span.

l\loaus. Se.'"C. Syst. l\lonmcia Tetranclria.- Nal. Ord. Urticacere.
Gen. Ch. MALE. Calyx four·parted. Cotolla none. FEi'llALE. Calyx four~
leaved. Corolla none. Styles two. Calyx berried. Seecl one. IVilld.
Jllorus nigra. Wiil<l. Sp. Plant. iv. 36i Woodv. Jlled. Bot. p. 712. t.
243. This species of mulberry is distinguished by its cordate ovate, or
lobed, unequally toothed, and scabrous leaves. It is a tree of middle size,
supposed to have been brought originally from Persia into Italy, and thence
spread over Europe and America. lls leaves afford food for the silk·worm;
and the bark of the root, which is bitter and slightly acrid, has been employed as a vermifuge, especially in cases of the tape-worm, in the dose of
two t!rachms infused in eight ounces of boiling water. But the fruit is the
only portion directed by the Colleges.
This is oblong oval, of a dark reddish-purple fllmost black colour, and
consists of numerous minute berries united together and attached to a common receptacle, each containing a single seed, the succulent envelope of
which is formed by the calyx. It is inodorous, has a sweet, mucilaginous,
acidulous taste, and abounds in a c.leep red juice. The sourish taste is owing,
according to llermbstadt, to the presence of tartaric acid .
. Medical Properties and Uses. Mulberries are refr~shing and laxative,
and serve to prepare a grateful drink well adapted to febnle cases. A syrup
is made from thr.m, and used as a pleasant addition to gargles in inflammation of the throat. They are, however, more used as food than medicine. Our native mulberry, the fruit of the lJf. rubra, is quite equal to that
of the imported species. The .Af. alba, originally from China, and no.w
extensively cullivate<l as a source of food for the silk-worm, bears a wlute
fruit, which is sweeter and less grateful than the others.
Off.Prep. Syrupus Mori, Lond.
W.

MOSCHUS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Musk.
"A peculiar concrete

sub~tance

obtained from i\foschus moschiferus."

U.S. "i\Joschus moschiferus. IIumor. in fofliculo pr:1?p1itii secretus."
Lond. "Inspissated secretion in the foll1cles of the prepuce of l\1oschns
moschiferus."

Ed.

Muse, Fr.; Bisflm, Grrm.; l\Inschio, Ital.; Almizclc, Span.

l\Iosc11us. Class Mammalia. Order Pecora.
Gen. Ch. llorns none. Fore teeth eight in the lower jaw. Tusks one on
each side in the upper jaw, projecting out of the mouth .
1lioschus moschiferus. Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. 172; Rees's C.'!clop:.edia.
This animal bears a close resemblance to the deer in shape and size. ll is
usually less than three feet in length, with haunches considerably more elevated than the shoulders. From its upper jaw two tusks project downwards
out of the mouth, eal'h about two inches long, curved backw::irds, and serving
to exlracl the roots which are used as food by the animal. The ears arc long
anti narrow, and the tail very short. The fleece, which consists of strong,
elastic, undulated hairs, varies in colour with the season, the age of the ani-
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mal, and perhaps the place which it inhabits. The general colour is a deep
iron-gray. 'f'he individual hairs arc whitish near the root, and fawn-coloured
or b.lackbh towards the tip. The m~sk is contained in an ova~, hairy, projecung sac, fonnd only in the male, situated between the umbilicus and the
p~ep~1ce 1 from two to three inches long,_ and from one t~ two broad, communtcauncr externally by a small hairy orifice at its anterior part, and marked
posteri~rly by a groove or furrow which corresponds with ~he openingof_the
prepuce. lL is lined internally by a smooth membrane, winch is thrown mto
a number of irregular folds forming incomplete partitions. In the vigorous
adult animal, the sac sometimes contains six drachms of musk; but m the
old seldom more than two drachms, and none in the young. The musk is
secreted by the lining t~em~Hane, and in the living a~imal J~rms a consistent
mass, which on the outs1Je 1s compact and marked wnh the lol<ls of the mem brane, but is less firm towards the centre, where there is sometimes a vacant
space~ As first secretetl it is pr?bably in tl~e li9.uid state,_an<l a portion is
occas1onally forced out by the animal, to which It communicates its odour.
The musk c.leer inhabits the vast mountainous regions of central Asia,
extern.ling front ln<lia to Siberia, an<l from the country of the Turcomans to
Chin~ .. h is_a_n active and tim.id animal, springing from rock to ~ock wit!l
surprmng ag ility, and frequenting the snowy recesses, and most macce.ss1ble cr~gs of the mountains. Concealing itself during the day, it choos~s 1he
night fur roaming in search of food; and, though said to be abundant m its
native rt!gions, is taken with difllculty. It is hunted for its hide, as well as
for the musk. As soon as the animal is killed, the sac is cul off, and dried
with its contents; and in this state is sent into the market.
Musk vari~s in qua!ity with the COllntry inhabited by the animal. That
procured from the mountains o.n the southern borders of Siberia, and brought
into the market through Russia, is comparativt!ly feeble. The best is im·
ported from China, a11d is said to be the product of 'J'onquin . A variety
intermediate belween these is procnred in the Himalaya Mountains and
Thibet, and seut to Calcutta. \Ve deri\'e our chief supply from Canton,
though, when the drug is scarce, portions are occasionally brought hithrr
from Europe.
Two \'ar1e1ies are distinguished in the market, the Chinese and Russian.
Both come in sacs, convex an<l hairy on one side, fiat nn<l destitule of hair
on the other. The hairs are brownish-yellow, grayish, or whitish, stiff
and short, and arranged concentrically aruun<l the orifice of the sac. The
Chinese, which is 1he mosL highly valued, is in bags of a roundrr shape,
covt!red wilh brownish-yellow or reddish -brown hairs, and containing at
most a dra~hm and a half of largc·g~ained, d~rk, stron~-scenled musk, ha\•ing
an ammonrncal oJour. The Russian, which is contained in longer and
larger bags, is small grained, of a clear yellowish-brown colour, of a weaker
and more fetid odour, with less smell of ammoni:i.
Properties. Musk is in gra ins or lumps concreted together, soft and llOC·
tuous lo the touch, and of a reddish-brown or ferruginoos colour, resembling
that of dried blood. Some hairs of the pod arc generally mixed with it.
The odour is strong, penetrating, and so powerfully diffusive, that one part
of musk commun icates its ~mell to more than 3000 parts of inodorons powcler. (Fee.) ln some delicate individuals it produces headache and other
disagreeable symptoms, and has even given rise to convulsions. The taste
is biller, disagree:ible, and somewhat acrid. The colour of thfl pow<lcr is
reddish-brown. Musk is inflammable, burning with a white flame, and
leaving a light spo~gy charco_al. lt yield~, upon anal_ysis, a great number
of proximate principles. Gu1bourt and nlnmleau obtarne<l water, ammonia,
stearin, ol~in, cho\esterin, an oily acid combined with ammonia, volatile
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oil, muriate of ammonia. chlorid es of potassium and calciu m, an uncertain
ac id comb in ed with ammonia potassa and lime, gelatin, albumen, fibrin, a
h ighly carbonaceous matter solu ble in water, a soluble calcareous salt with a
combustible acid, carbonate <ind phosp~1ate of lime, ha.ir, and sand. (.!lnnal.
de CMm . ct de Phys., ix_. 327.) Besu.les these principles G_eiger and Reinman found a pec~iliar bitter resin, osmazo me, and. a peculiar substance i~
part combined wilh ammonia . Accord ing to Gmbourt and Blondeau, 1t
cont~ins 47 per cent. of volatile matter, thou~ht by som~ to be ch iefl.Y amrnonrn , by others to be a compound of ammonia aud volali le oil. Theun:mn
obtained only from 10 to 15 per cent. But the quantity o f volatile as well
as of soluble matter varies exceedingly in different speci mens. Thus Theimann found from 80 to 90 per cent. o r matter solu ble in water, Buchner,
only. 54·5 per ce ~1t. 1 and other chem ists intermed iate proportions. The p~ o
port1011 so lu ble Ill alcohol, as ascer tained by different expe rim enters, vanes
from 25 to G2 per ce nt. Sulphuric ether is a good solvent. The wat ery
infusion has a yellowish-brown colour, a bitlerish taste, a strong smell of
musk, and an ac id reaction. The alcohol ic tinctu re is tmnsparent, and of
a re<ltlish -brown colour, with the peculiar odour of the medicine. The action
of' potassa upon musk is accompanied with the extrication of amm onia, and
an increase of its peculiar odour. By tbc influence of heat and moisture
long continued, ammonia is developed, which acts upon the fatty matter,
producing a substance resembling adipocire, but, according to Guibourt,
without diminishing the activity of the medicinal principles. Th e correctness, howe\'er, of this opinion , is perhaps quest ionab le ; and it is ad\'isable
to preserve the musk as much as possible u11altered. \Vhen kept in glass
hollies, in a situation neither moist nor ve ry dry, it remains for a great
length of time without material change. T he odour of musk is said lo be
nry much diminished by mixing the medicine with syrup o f almonds.
(See illed. Exam. N . 8., i. 54L) From the experime nts of Wimmer it
appears that musk loses its odour \vhen rubbed with kermes mineral, or
golden su lphu r of ant im ony, and reacquires it on the addition of a little solu tion of ammonia to the mixture. (Pharm. Cent. Blatt , A. D. 1843, p. 406.)
.!ldulterations. The price of this medicine is so high, and the so urces
of supply so limited, as to offer slrong temptations to adulterat ion; and it is
said that little o f the genuine unmixed musk is to be found in the market.
'l'he sophistication commences with the Chinese, and is completed in
En rope and this country. A common practice_in the East is to op~ n the
sac, and to supply the place of the musk w ith an adulterated m1 xtlire.
Someti mes th e scrotum of the animal is filled with this mi xture, an d not
unfrequently the sacs are manufactured out of the skin . Dried bl ood, from
its resemblance in appearance to musk, is among the most commo n ad nlterations; but besides this, sand , lead, iron-filings, hair, animal membrane,
tobacco, the dung of birds, wax, benzoin, storax , asphaltum, and other
substances are introduced. These are mixed w ith a portion of musk, the
powerful odour of which is diffused tbrongh the mass, and renders the discovery of the fraud sometimes diffi.cult. It is said that the Chinese so~e 
tim es mix the musk of Tonquin with that o f Siberirt. Th e bags con tain mg
the drug shou ld have the characters before described as belonging to the
natural sac, and should present no evidence of having been opened . Th e
slit is sometimes ca~efolly sewet.l u p, somelin~es glued together. The ~ormer
condit ion may be discovered by close inspection, the latter by immersion in
hot water. l\Iusk which burns with difficulty, which has a feeble odour, and
a colour eithe r pale or entirely black, which feels grilly to the finger, is Yery
moist, or contains obvi ous im puri ties, should be rejected. It is asserted that
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the Russian musk is never adulterated before leaving Russia. (See /lmJourn.
of Plumn ., xv. 304.)
.llfedical Properties and Uses. l\fosk is stimulant <incl antispai;;modic,
increasing the vigour of the circuh1ion, and exalting the nervous energy,

without producing, either as an immediate or secondary eO"ect, any considerable derangement of the purely cerebral functions. lts medic:-il uses
arc such as may be inferred from its ,general operation. In almost all spasmodic diseases, so far as mere relaxation of ~pa:sm is desirable, il is more or
less efficacious; but peculiar advanta_g-es may be expected from it in those
cases in which a prostrate condition of the system, attended with great nervous agitation, or irrt>gular muscnlar :i.ction, calls for the united influence of
:i. highly diffusible stimulant and pnwerful :rntispasmodic. Such are very
low cases of typhous disease, accompanied with subsultus tendinum 1 tremors,
and singultm=. Such also are many instances of gout in the stomach, nnd
other spasmodic affections of this organ. In very obstinate hiccough we
have found it more effectual than any other remedy; and have seen great
advantage from its use in those alarming- and dnngerons convulsions of
infants which have their origin in spasm of the intes1ines. h is said to ha\'C
done much good combined with opium, and administered in very br~e doses
in tetanus . Epilepsy, hysteria, asthma. pertussis, palpitations, cholera, and
colic, are among the numerous spasmodic affections in whi1·h circmnsta:-ices
may render the employment of musk desirahle. The chief obstacles to its
general use are its very high price, nnd the great uncertainty as regards the
degree of its purity. Mu~k was unknown to the ancients. Ai:'tius was. the
first writer who noticed it as a medicine. It was introduced into Europe
through !he Arabian!';, from whose J:rnguage its name wns derived .
It may be given in the form of pill or emulsion. The medium do~e is ten
grains, to be repeated every two or lhree hour~. In the cases of children it
may be gi~en with great advantage in the form of enema. The tincture, which
is an offictnal preparation, is sometime8 prescribed.
Off. Prep. Mistura i\foschi, Land.; Tinctura Moschi, Dub .
W.

MOXA. Dub.

Moxa.
"Artemisia Chinensis et A. lndica. Folia." Dub.
The term moxa is employed lo designate small masses of rombustiblc
matter, intended, by being burnt slowly in contact with the skin, to produce
an eschar. They are of various forms, and m:ule of different materials. The

~;~~~er:~1 n;~~~ \~~n !~~~·~~ czp~s~efr~~n ~~~~t ~~e~r:~v~rli~~:e~i!~~~gh~r~~d.~~
Chinensis ~n? .fl.. lndica are indicated by the Dublin College; hut Linrlley
states that 1t is the .fl. lllaxa of De Candol!e which is employed. Accord·
ing tu some authors, the part used is the down which covers the leaves and
stems; but others, with greater pmhability, assnt that it is a fine lanuginous
substance prep:'lfed from 1he leaves by beating- them in a mortar. A coarser
and a finer product are obtained, the former of which is used for tinJer, the
latter worked np into moxa. A similar moxa has been made in France, bY
a similar process, from the leaves of the .fl. vu!garis, or common European
mug-wort.
Varions sub.::titutes have been proposr-d for the Chinese moxa, all com·
posed of some light, porous, sofl, inHnmmable subs1ance, which burns slowly,
and thus allows the heat to be reeula1ecl aC"cordin" to the effect desired .
Linen rolled into a cylinder, cotton formed inlo the s;me shape and enclosed

.ilfoxa.
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in a piece of linen, cords of cotton in small masses of \•arious shapes, and

even common spunk ma<le from lhc agaric of the oak, have been employed
by different p ersons with the desired effect. llut all these bodies are subject 10 the inco1H'enience of requiring to be constantly blown upon in order
that their combustion may be su:stained.
To remedy this defect, cotton impregnated with nitre has been rccommend~d; and the moxa. usually e.mployed is pre~ared from that subst~nce .

It is important that the 1mpregnat1on ~hould be uniform, as otherwise differ-

ent parts of the cylinder, burning with different llegrecs of rapidity, would
pro<luce unequal effects upon the skin. The following process 1s recommended. One pound of coth.m is introduced into a vessel containing two
ounc.es o~ nitre dissolved .in half a gallon of water, and a moderate heat
apphed, till all the liquid 1s ernporated. The cotton when perfectly dry is
formed into thin, narrow sheets, which are rolled round a central cord of
linen, so as to form a cylinder from half an inch to an inch in diameter, and
several inches long. This is enclosed in a co\'ering of silk or linen sewed
firmly around it; and when used m::iy be cul by a razor into trans\'ense slices
a few lt~es in .length. By lea\'ing a hole in the centre of the cylinder, the
co!n,bost1~n will be renderl'<l more vigorous, and a deeper eschar produced.
I he pith of the Jleliantlms annuus, or common sun.flower, has been
proposed by M. Percy for the preparation of moxa, for which it is well
adapted by th e nitre which it contains , and whirh enables it to burn without
insuJllation. The stem, when perfectly mature, is cut into transverse eections
about half an inch in thickness, which must be carefully dried, and kept in
a perfectly dry place. They h~\'e this ad\ antage, that,. in conse9uence of
the retention of the cortical por1ton, they may be held with im pun11y 1 while
burning, between the fingers of the operator. They are, however, frequently
defectirn in consequence of an insufficiency of nitre in the pith, or of the
unequal inOammability of different parts of it.
I\l. Robinet has perfected the preparation of moxa, by combining the
advantages of the two kinds last described. Ile rolls cotton round a small
central cylinder of pith, and envelopes the whole in a piece of muslin, which
is more or less firmly applied, according to the degree of compactness require<l .
The cylinders thus mode burn without assistance, uniformly, am.l with a
r;ipidity proportionate to their firmness.
Dr. Jacobson, of Copenhagen, has proposed, as a substitute for the ordi~ary
form~ of moxa, small cylinders formed out of strips of paper imbued w1t~1 a
solution of chromate of potossa; and cotton, impregnate<l with the solulion
of chlorate of potassa instead of nitre, is said to answer an excellent purpose.
(Journ. de Phann., xix. 608.) Small cylinders made out of strips of coarse
muslin imbued with the same solution are also employed.
Lime in the act of slaking has been employed by Dr. Osborne for ~he pur~
poses of moxa. A portion of powdered quicklime, half an in ch in thickness,
and of suitable lateral dimensions, is applied to the skin and confined by
some con\'enient arrangeme111. A few tlrops of water are then ::idcled, and
a degree of beat is soon evolved sufficient for a caustic effect, if the lime be
allowed to remain as long as th~ heat ~ontinues. This may .he increased or
diminished by increasing or d1minish1ng the quanti1y of lime employed.
The eschar formed is somewhat more than double the extent of the base of
the moxa . (/Jub/in Joum., Jan., 1812.)
1'1edical Use. Cauteriz::i1ion by fire, in the trratmenl of dic::ease, lrns been
commonly practised among savage and lrnlf civilized nations from th e earliest
p eriods of history 1 and has no1 ber.n unknown as a remedy in the ~nosL
polished communities. The ancient Egyptians an<l Greeks were acquamted
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with the use of moxa; and in China, Japan, and other countries of Asia, it
appears to have been employed from time immemorial. l"rom these coun-

tries the early Ponuguese navigators introduced it into Europe; and the term
moxa is said to have been derived from their language, though supposed by
some to be of Chinese origin. The true Chinese name is said to be kitw.
(Percy and Laurent.) Some years since, the remedy became very popular
in France, and auracted some attention in this country. It acts on the principle of revulsion; relieving dCCJMCated inflammation, 3nd local irritation
whether vascular or ner\'ous, by inviting the current of excitement to the

skin. In some cases it may also operate advantageously by the propagation
of a stimulant impres!Sion to neighbouring parts in which the natural actions
are enfeebled.
The celebrated Larrey was among those who contributed most to bring
this rem edy into repute. The cli:::eases in which it was recommended by
this aLJthor were amaurosis, loss of taste, deafness, paralytic affections of the
muscular system, asthma, chronic catarrh and pleurisy, phthisis, chronic
engorgement of the liver and spleen, racbitis, diseased spiue, ~oxalgia, and
other forms of scrofulous and rheumatic inflammation of the jomts. lt has
also been used ad\'antag~ously in neuralgia, and is applica~le ~o chronic complaints generally, in which powerful external re\'ulsion is md1cated.
The parts of the body upon which, according to Larrey, it should not be
applied are the cranium when protec ted only by the skin and pericranium;
the eye-lids, nose, and cars; the skin over the larynx, trachea, and mammary
gbnds, over superficial tendons, projecting points of bones, and articular
JH'ominences in which the capsular ligament might be involved; the anterior
surface of the abdomen; anti the genitals.
As a general rule it s hould be applied as near as possible lo the seal of
the disease; and, in neuralgic or paralytic cases, at the origin or over the
course of the nen•es proctediug to the part affected . Some advise that the
cylinder be attached to the skin by some adhesi\•e liquid; but :.i. more general practice is to retain it in the proper position by a pair of forceps or other
instrnm en t. Larrey recommends that the skin around it be covered with a
piece of moistened lint. having a hole in the centre to admit the base of the
cylinder. The moxa :;hould be set on fire at the ~urnmit, and the combustion sustained if necessary by the breath, the blow-pipe, or the bellows.
The siz.e of the cylinder should va~y, according to the effect desired, from
half an mch to an inch or more in dl:l.meter, and from a few lines to an inch
in height. Any degree of effect may be obtained, from a slight inflammation to the <leath of the skin, by regulating the time during which the moxa
is allowed to burn. 'Vhen a slough is required, it should be sufforctl to
burn until consumed . The first sensation experienced is not disagreeable_;
but the operation becomes gradually more painful, and towanls the close 1s
W.
for a short time very severe.

MUCUNA. U.S. Secondary.
Co1vhage.
"The bri~tles of the pods of l\lucuna prurien~." U. 8 "i\Incuna pru riens. L egwninis Pubes." Lund. "II airs from the pod of Mucuna pruriens."

Ed.

Off. Syn. DOL!CIIOS PRU RI ENS. Pubes lcguminis. Dub.

Pois a grattcr. Fr.; Kuhlu:l.tzc, Gum.; l lolico Sr.1;\lnntc, llul.
MucUNA. Sex. Syst. Diadelphia Decandria.-Nat.

Leguminosre.

Ord. Fabacere or

PART I.

.111ucuna.
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Gen. Cli. Calyx campan11late, bilabiale; the lower lip tri6d, wilh acute
segmenls, the middle one longest; the upper lip broader, entire, obtuse.
C~rolla with the vexillum ascen~ing, shorter than the wings and keel; the
wings oblong, equal to the keel 111 length; the .keel oblong, straight, .acute.
Stumens dia<lelphous, with five anthers oblong-l1near, ::in<l five O\'ate, lmsute.
Legume oblong, torosc, bivalvular, with cellular partitions. Seeds roundish,
surrounded circularly by a linear hilmn. (De Cwulolle.)
1Jlucw1a prurienr1 . De Cand., Prorltom. ii. 405; Lindley, PIM. ft/eel.
p. 251.-/Jolicho.s pruriens. Willd. Sp . Plant . iii. 1041; Wootlv. Med.
B ot. p. 422.- Sti::olubium prurifnS. Persoon. This is a perennial climb ing plant, with an herbaceous branching stem, which lwines round the trees
in its. \' icinity, and rises to a considerable height . Th e leu\·es are pinnately
trifoha1e, and stand on long footstalks placed alternately on the stem al the
distance of a foot from eacl1 other. The leaflets are acuminate, smooth on
their npper surface, and hairy beneath. The latera l leaflets are oblique nt
th e base, the middle one somewhat rhomboidal. The flowers, which resem·
ble those or the pea in form. are large, or a red or purplish colour, usually
placetl in threes on short pedunde::i. and hang from the axils or the lea\·Cs in
pendent spikes about a foot in length. The fruit is a coriaceous pod, shaped
like the Italic letter/, about four inehes long, and coverec.I with brown bristly
hair~, which easily separate, and when handled stick in the finger5, pro·
ducing an intense itchin~ sensation . The plant is a native or th e West
Indies, anti other parLs of tropical America. It has been supposed to grow
also in the East In dies; but the plant of that region is now considered a
distinct spec ies, and entitled ft.lacuna prurila. The part usually imporled
is the pod, of which the hairs arc the offic in al portion.
Afeclical Properties and Uses. These spiculre are ~aid to be pos~essed
or powerful vermifoge properties, and are thought to act mechanically, by
penetrati11g the worms. That they do acl in this manner is evinced, ns well
by the result or direct experiment upon worms out or the body, as by the
fact that neither the tincture nor decoc tion is in the slightest degree anthelmintic. 'Vhy the worms should be injured, and the mucous membrane of
the stomach and bowels escape with impunity, is notsat isfoctorily explained.
The medicine was first emp loyed as a vermif'Llgc by th e inhabitants of 1he
'Vest Indi es, and thence passed into British priH'lice. Th e testimony in its
favour is too strong to admit or any reasonable doubt a5 to its efficiency. It
has been chiefly employed again5t the rollnd worm; hllt all the different
species which infest the alimentary canal have been expelled by its use. ll is
best administered mixed with some tenacious vehicle. The usual mode of
preparin!{ it is to dip the pods into syrup or molasses , anc.I scrape off 1he
hairs with the liquid, which is in a proper stale for administrntion when it
has attained the consistency of thick honey . 'fh e do:-;e of this preparation is
a tablespoonful for an adult, a teaspoonful for a child three or four years old.
to be given every morning for three days, and then fol\owecl by a brisk
cathartic.
The root or the l\f. pruriens (/JI. prurita) is 8a id by Ainslie to be em~
ployed in the East Indi es in the treatment or cholera; and both this part and
W.
the pods have been thought to possess diuretic properties.
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MYRISTICA. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Nutmeg.
"The kernels of the fruit of Myristica mosch ata." U.S. " Myristica
moschata . Nuclei." Lond. "Kernel of th e fruit of Mvristica oflicinalis." Ed.
Off ,\'.~n. NUX MOSCIIAT.\. MYRISTICA ~JOSCl!ATA . Nucleus. JJub.
Noix mu~cadc, Fr-; l\tusk11tnuss, Germ.; Nace moscutn, !Lal.; Nucz moscada, Span.

MYRISTICJE ADEPS. Ed.
Concrete Oil of Nutmeg .
"Concrete expressed oil from the kernel of the fruit of Myristica offici·
nalis." Ed.

MACIS. Dub.
Mace.
Myristica moschata. ln\'olu crnm l\fACIS dictum ." Dub.
Fr.; l\Iu~kalbhlthc, G1rm.; J\tucis, ll11f.; l\hcias, Span.
Mva1sT1cA. Sex. Syst . Dicecia Monadelphia.-Nat. Orel. l\Tyristicace::c.
Gen. Ch. MALE. Calyx none . Corolla bell-shaped, trifid. Filament co·
l umnar . .11.ntlters six or ten united. FEllIALC. Calyx none. Corolla bellshaped, trifid, deciduous. Style none. Stiguias two. Drupe with a nut
i nvolved in an arillus with one seed. l·f"illcl.
11

Maci~,

ft~qri stica

mosclwta. Willtl. Sp. Plant. iv. 869; Woodv . •Ired. Bot. p.

698. t. 238. M. ojJicinalis. Linn. Suppl. 265; Lintlley, Flor. Med. p. 21.
'I'he nlltmeg tree is about thirty feet high, with numerous branches, and an
aspect somew hat resembling that or the orange tree. The leaves stand
alternately on short footstalks, :.ire oblong oval, pointed, entire, undulated,
obliqu ely nerved, bright gree n and somewhat glossy on their upper surface,
whitish beneath, and of an aromatic taste. The flowers arc male and female
upon different trees. The former are Uisposed in axillary, peduncled, solitary clusters; the latter are s ingle , solitary and axillary; both are minute
and of a pale yellowish colour. The fruit, which appears on the tree mingled with the flowers, is round or oval, or the size of a small peach , with a
smooth surface, at first pale green, but yellow when ripe, and marked with
a longitudinal forrow. The external covering, which is at first thick and
fleshy, :md abounds in an austere, astringent juice, afterwards becomes dry
and coriaceous, and, separating into two valves from the apex, discloses a
scarlet reticulated membrane or arillu s, commonly called mace, closely investing a thin, brown, shining shell, which contains the kernel or nutmeg. Not
less than eight varieties of this species are said by Crawford to be cultivated
in the East Indies; but they have not been well defined.
The Jl~1j1·istica mosclwta is a m1tive of the Moluccas and other neigh·
bouring islands, and abounds especially in that small cluster distinguished by
the nam e or Banda, whence the chief sup~lies of nutmegs have long been
derived. The plant, however, is now culuvatcd in Sumatra, Java, Pcnang,
and some other parts of the East Indies; and has been introtluced into the
I sle of France and Bourbon, the French colony of Cayenne, and some of

the West India islands.
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. The tree is produced from the Sf'ed. lt does not flower till the eighth or
ninth year; after which it bears flowers and fruit together. without intermission, a~d is s~i~ t? :01llinu~ b~aring for se,·cnlJ:' or eighty years. J_,ittle
trouble 1s reqrnslle m Jts cult1val1on. A branch ol the female tree is grafted
into all the young plants when about two years old, !'O as to insure their
ear~y_frnitfulness. In the l\loluccas the tre~ yields tl_uee_crops annually. The
fruit is gathered by the hand, and the outside co"ermg 1s rejected as nse\ess.
'fhe mace is then carefully separated, so as to break it as little as possible,
is flattened, and dried in the sun, and afterwards sprinkled with salt water,
with the view of contributing to its preservation. lts tine red colour is moch
impaired by drying. The nuts are dried in the sun or by o,·eni;, and
exposed to smoke, till the kernel rattles in the shell. They arc then broken
open, and the kernels having been removed, and steeped for a short time in
a mixture or lime and water, probably in order to prcsene them from the
attack of worms, are next cleaned, and packed in c:.:isks or chests for exportation .
Nutmegs are brought to this country either directly from the East Indies,
or indirectly through England and Holland. They arc also occusionally
imported in very small quantities from lhe \Vest Indi es.
Properties. The nutmeg (nux nwsclwta) is of a roundish or oval i:;hape,
obtuse at the extremities, marked with vermicuhir furrows, or a grnyish
colour, hard, smooth to the touch, yielding readily to the knife or the grater,
but not very pulverulent. \Vhen cut or broken it presents a yellowish surface, varied with reddish-brown, branching, irregular veins, which gi\•e to it
a marbled appear:.:ince. These dark veins abound !n oily matter, upon which
the medicinal properties depend. The odour of nutmeg is delightfully frn~
grant, lhe taste warm, aromatic, and grateful. Its virtues are extracted by
alcohol and ether. M. Bonastre obtained from 500 parts, 120 of a white
insoluble oily subst:.:ince (stearin), 38 of a coloured soluble oil (olein), 30 of
volatile oil, 4 of acid, 12 of fecuht, 6 or gum, 270 of lignin; and 20 parts
were lost. (Joum . de Pliarm., ix . 281.) The volatile oil is obtained by
distillation with water. (See Oleum JJ.lyristicx.) By pressure with hetit an
oily matter is obtained from the kernels, which becomes solid nn cooling,
and is commonly though erroneously called oil of mace.
It is said that nutmegs are often punctured and boiled in order to extract
their essential oil, and the orifice afterwards closed so c:.:irefolly as not to be
discoverable unless by breaking the kernel. The fraud may be tlctectcd by
their greater levity. They arc also apt to be injured by worms, which,
however, attack preferably those parts which are least impregnated wi1h the
volatile oil. \Ve are told that the Dntch heat them in a stove in order to
deprive them of the power or germinating, and thus prevent the propagation
of the tree. The small ancl round nutmegs are preferred to tho~c which <1re
large and oval. They should be rejectetl when very liglil, with a feeble
taste and smell, worm-eaten, mustv, or marked with black veins.
A kind or nutmeg is occasionaliy met with, ascribed by some to a ,·ariety
of the }Jf. moschala, by others to a different speciei:;, which is distin gnis hccl
from that just described by its much grealer length, its elliptiral shnpe, the
absence of the dark brown veins, and its compar:.itively feeble odour, ~ml
disagreeable taste. It has been called male or wild nutmeg, the other being
designated as the female or cultivated nutmeg.
The concrete or expressed oil qf nutmeg ("1\h.".RlSTic.or. AnEPs, E1!.),
commonly called oil of mace, is obtained by brnismg nutmegs, exposmg
them in a bag to the vapour of water. and then compressing them strongly
between heated plates. A liquid oil flows out which becomes solid when it
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cools. Nutmegs arc said to yield from ten to tweh•e per cent. of this oil.
The best is imported from the East Indies in stone jars. ll is solid , ~oft,
unctuous to the touch, of a yellowish or orange-yellow colour, more or less
mottled, with the odour and taste of n~ltmeg. lt is compo~ed, accordin~ to
52 ·09 per cent. of a soft oily substance, yellow ish or brownish,
Schrader,
soluble in cold alC'ohol :rnd ether; 4:J·75 of a white, pulverulent, inodorous
substance, insoluble in the~e liquids; and 4· 16 of \'oiatile oil.
An inferior kind of expressed oil of nutmegs is prepared in Holland, ancl
sometimes found in !he shops. It is in hard, shining, square cakes, of a
lighter colour than that from the East lndie!3, and with less smell and 1aste .
It is supposed to be derind from nutmegs previously deprived of most of
their volatile oil by distillation. An artificial preparation is sometimes :mbst ituted for thP. genuine oil. It is made by mixing together various fatty
matter~, such as suet, palm oil, spermaceti, wax, &c . , adding some colouring
substance, :rnt.1 gi\•ing flavour to the mixture by the volatile oil of nutmeg.
11-Iace (i\'1Ac1s, Duh.) is in the shape of a flat membrane irregularly slit,
smooth , soft, flexible, of a rC'ddish or orange-yellow colour, mul an odour
and taste tlo~ely resC'mbling those of nutmeg. It consists, according to M.
Hen ry, of an essential oil in small quantity; a fixed oi l, odorous, yellow,
soluble in ether, insoluble in boiling alcohol; another fixed oil, odo rous, red,
soluble in alcohol and ether in every proportion: a peculiar gummy matter,
analogous to amydin and gum, ronstituting one-third of the whole mass; and
a small proportion of ligneous fibre . J\lace yields a volatile oil by distillation,
::ind a fixed oil by pressure . Nct11nann found the former heavier than waler.
The latter is less consistent than 1he fixed oil of nutmegs . i\Iace is inferior
when it is brittle, less than usually divided, whitish or pale yellow, or with
lillle taste and smell.
ft'ferlical Ptoperlies and Uses. Nutmeg unites with the medicinal properties of the ordinary ::iromatics, considerable narcolic power. ln the quan1ity
of two or three drachms it has been known to produce stupor and delirium;
and dangerous if not fatal consequences are said to have followed ils free use
in India. It is employed to cover the taste or correct the operation of other
medicines, but more frequently as an agreeable a<ldition to farinaceous articles o f diet, and to various kinds of drink in c~scs of languid appetite and
del icate stom1ch. It is usuallv given in substance, and is brought by grating
to the state of a powder. ftface possesses properties essentially the same
with those of nutmeg, but is lc~s usecl as a rne<li<·ine. The dose of either is
from fi,·e to twenty grains. As the virwes of nutmeg depend chiefly if not
exclusirely on the volatile oil, the latter may be substituted, in the dose of
two or three drops, whenever a liquid preparation is de£irable. The
expressed oil of nutmei:r is occ<lsionally used as a gentle external stimulant,
and, though not aclmitte<l into the M:.iteria l\Jedic:l list of the London Phar·
macopceia, is :lll in~redient in the Emplaslruui Picis of that work.
The ancients were wholly unacquainted with nutmeg; and Avicenna is
sa id lo be the first author by whom it is noticed.
Off.Prf'p. Of lJf.IJristiw. Acetum Opii, U. 8.; Confectio Aromatica,
Loncl., lJul;,; Electuarinm Catrchu, Ed.; Pulvis Aronrnticu~. U.S.; Pulvis
Cretre Composi1us, Ed.: Spiritus Ammonia? Arornaticus, JJufJ. : -Spiritus
Arrnoracire Comp., L•md .. /)uU.: Rpirilu~ Lavandulre Comp., U.S., Lond.,

or
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MYROXYLON. U. S.
Balsam

ef Peru.

"The juice of Myroxylon Peruifernm. 11 U.S.

Off. Syn. BALSAMU)! PERUVIANU~l. Myroxylon Pcruiferum.
Balsamum Liquiclum. Lond.; BALSAMUM PERUV!ANUM. Fluid
bals'lmic exudation of Myrospermum Peruiferum. Ed.; MYROXYLUM
PERUV!ANUM. Balsamum . Dub.
Ilaume de Pcrou, Fr.; Peruvianischcr B.ils:un, Germ.; Balsamo dcl l'eru, llal.; Balsamo ncgro,Span.

MvnoxnoN. Sex. Syst. Decandria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. LC'guminos<e, JJe Cand. Amyridacere, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Calyx bcll-shapeJ, five-toothed . Petals five, the upper one
larger than the others. Germen longer than the corolla. Legume with one
seed only at the point. fif'illd.
1Jfyrox.t1lon 11eruij'ernm. Wi!hl. Sp. Plant. ii. 516; Lambert's ll/uslrations, A. D. 1821. p. 07. Alyrospcrmum peruiferum. De Cand . Prodrom .
ii. 05; Lindley, Flor. Med. p. 279. This is a tall and very beautiful tree,
wilh a straight, smooth trunk, and branches nearly horizontal. The bark is
ofa gray colour, compact, heavy, and highly resinous; and has the aromatic
flavour of tlrn balsam. The leaves are alternate, and composed of two, three,
four, and sometimes five pairs of leaflets, which are nearly opposite, ovate
lanceobte, with a lengthened bot somewhat blunt and emarginatc apex, entire, smooth and shining, hairy on the under surface, marked with numerous
transparent points, and placed on short footstalks. l\lany leaves termina1e
unequally, consisting of five, seven, or nine leaflets. The common petioles
are rather thick and hairy . The flowers arc white or rose-coloured, aod
disposed in axillary racemes, longer than the leaves. The fruit is a pendulous, Slraw - ~oloured legume, club-shaped, somewhat curved, terminating in
the curved style, and globular near the extremity, where there is a single
cell, containing a crescent-shaped seed.
The tree is a native of the warmer regions of South America, growing in
various parts of Peru and New Granada, where it is called quinquino by 1he
natives. The wood is employed in building, and is valuable for it~ durability. The bark and fruit are used to perfume apartments. The tree yields
by incision a balsamic juice, which, when received in bottles, may be preserved in a liquid state for some years. This is called while liquid balsam.
When this juice is deposited in mnts or calabashes, it becomes conrw~tc, and
ac.quires the name of dry wl~i~e balsam, thought by some to be ide1~tic.~ L
wilh balsam of Tofu. By bmlm~ the bark in water, a dt1rk-coloured l1q111<l
is procured, which. retains its fluid consistence, and is called black Peruvian
balsam. According to Ruiz, from whose account the abo,·e details were
derived, "there is no difference in these three balsams, excepting in the name,
colour and consistence." It is onlv lhe dark-coloured liquid that is known
with us by the name of balsam of Peru, and to this the following remarks
are confined.
In stating that it is procured by boiling the bark in water, Ruiz does not
speak from his own knowledge. A general opinion is, that it
prepared
by decoction from the smaller branches. As brought into the Un1teU States,
it is usually in tin canisters, with a whitish scnm upon its snrface, and more
or Jess deposit, which, however, is dissolved with the aid of heat.
In a communication by M. Guibourt to the Society of Pharmacy at Paris,
41*
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it is stated, on the authority of M . Bazire, that a product, exactly resembl ing
the dark-coloured Peruvian balsam of commerce, is collected largely in
Guatemala, and thence sent to Peru. lt is obtained from a tree belonging
'.o the genus JJiyrospermum of Jacquin- 1lf9roxylon of Linnreus- lmt spe-

cifically Uifferent from the JJJ. Peruiferwn.

Properties. Balsam of Peru is visc id like syrup or honey, of a d~rk
reddish-brown colour, a fragrant o<lour, and a warm biuerish taste, leaving
when ~wallowed a burning or prickling sensation i.n the throat. ~ts sp. gr.
is from 1· 14 to 1·15. When exposed to name It takes fire, diffusing a
white smoke, and a fragraut odour. Consisting chiefly of resin, essential
o il , and benzoic acid, it is properly considered a balsam, though probably
altered by heat. Alcohol in large proportion entirely dissolves it. Boiling
water extracts the benzoic acid. From 1000 parts of the balsam, Stoltze
obtaint:d 24 part~ of a brown nearly insoluble resinous matler, 207 of res in
readily soluble, 690 of oil, 04 of b.enzoic aci.d, G of extractive ma~ter, and a
small proportion of water. The 011 he considers to be of a peculiar nature,
difiering from the volatile, the fixetl, and tile empyreumatic oils. Results of
a different character were obtained by Frt!my, who maintains that the acid
contained in the balsam is cinnamic and not benzoic acid; but the experiments and inferences of this chemist require confirmation.
Jlleclical Properties and Uses. This balsam is a warm, stimulating tonic
and expectorant, and lrns been recommended in chronic catarrhs , certain
forms of asthma, phthisis, and other pectoral complaints auended with
debility . It has also been used in gonorrhCPa, leucorrhma , arnenorrhcea,
chronic rheumatism, and palsy. At present, however, it is liltle employed
by American physicians. As an external application il has been found
beneficial in chronic indolent ulcers. 'fhe dose is half a fluid r::ichm. It is
best administered d iffused in water by means of sugar and the yolk of eggs
o r gum Arabic.
Off.Prep. Tinctura Be nzoini Composita, Ed.
W.

MYRRHA. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Myrrh.
"The concrete juice of Balsamodendron Myrrha." U.S. "Balsamo·
dendron Myrrha. Gummi-resina." Lond. "Gummy resinous exurla tion
o f Ila\samodendron I\tJyrrha. 11 Eel.
l\lyrrhc, Fr., Germ.; Mirrn, Ital., Span.; 1\Inrr, Arab.; Bowl, Hindoost.
Though rnxrrh has been employed from the earlies~ periods of history,
the plant which yields it has not bee n certainly known till a very recent date.
The limyris Kalaf of Forskbal, seen by that trave1le1· in Arabia, was sup-posed by him lo be the myrrh tree , but without sufllcient evidence. More
recently Ehrenberg, a German traveller, met on the front iers of Arabia Felix
with a plant, from the bark of which he collected a gum-resin precisely similar to the myrrh of commerce. From specimens of lhe plant tnken by
Ehrenberg to Germany. Nees von Escnbeck referred it to the uenus Balsamodendrnn of Kunth, :md named it Balsarn.odmdron .Alyrrh;;. Th is genus
was formed by Kunth fror~ the Amyris, and includes the ./lmy1'is Kato/o f
Forskhal, which may possibly also produce a variety of myrrh . The new
genus differs from the .limyris, chieny in having the stamens benea th instead
of upon the germ. It is not thought by De C.:andolle sufficiently disti nct.
For the generic character of Amyris, see Elemi.
Balsrtmodcndron llfyrrha. FCe, Cours d'Jlist. Nat. Phann., i. 64 1.
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This is a.small tr~e, with a slunt7<l trunk, co\'cred with a whitish-gray bark,
and furmshed wllh ro~g~1 abortive branches terminating in spi nes. The
leaves arc lernate, cons1stmg of obovate, blunt, smooth, obtusely denticulate
leaflets, of which the two lateral are much smaller than that at the entl. The
fruit is O\·al lanceolate, pointed, longitudinally furrowed, of a brown colour,
and surrounded at its base by the pe~sisten.t calyx . The tree grows in Arabia
:Felix, in th e neighbourhood
G1son, m dwarfish thickets, mterspcrsed
among the Acacire ant.I Euphorbire. The juice exudes spo11taneoL1::.ly , and
concreles upon the bark.
Formerly the best myrrh was brought from the shores of the Red Sea by
way of Egypt and the Levant, an<l hence received the name of Turkey
myrrh; whiie the inferior qualities were imported from th e Eas t Indi es,
and commonly called Jm/fr, myrrh. These titles have ceased to be applica·
ble; as myrrh of all qualities is now brought from the East Indi es, whither
lt is carried fro1.n Arabia nnd probably from Abyssinia. lt is usually imponetl
rn cliests eontaming between one and two hundred weight. Sometimes the
<l1fft:rcnL qualities are brought separate; but somelimes also more or less
mingled, so that it is necessary to assort them by the hand. Only the best
kind should be selected for med ical use.
Properties . .i\Iyrrh is in small irregula r fragments or tears, or in larger
masses composed appnrently of aggluunated portions diCferiug somewhat in
their shade of colour. The pieces are exceedingly irregular i11 shape and
size, being sometimes not larger than a pea, and sometimes, though rarely,
almost as large as the fist. They are often powdery upon the surfoce.
'Vhen of good quality, myrrh is re<ltlish-yellow or reddish-brown :rn<l trans·
lucent, of a strong peculiar somewhat fragrant odour, and a bitter aromatic
taste. It is brittle and pul\·erizable, prese111ing, when broken, a shining
surface, which in the larger masses is very irregular, and sometimes exhibits opaque whitish or yellowish veins. In powder it is of a light yellowish
colour. Under the teeth it is at first friable, but soon softens and becomes
adhesive. It is inflammable, but does not burn vi~orously, and is not fusible
by heat. Its specific gravity is stated at 1·3G. The inferior kind of myrrh,
commonly called India myrrh, is in pieces much darker than those described,
more opaque, less odorous, and often abounding with impurities. 'Ve have
seen pieces of India myrrh enclosing large crystals of com mon sa!t, as if
the juice might have fallen from the tree and concreted upon the ground,
where this mineral abounds. Pieces of bdclliuni and other gummy or
resinous substances of unknown origin are often mixed with it. It is best
to purchase myrrh in mass; 3S in powder it is very liable to aduherations
which are not easily detected.
Myrrh is partially soluble in water, alcohol, and ether. Triturated with
water it forms an opaque yellowish or whitish emulsion, which deposits the
]arger portion of the myrrh upon standing. Its alcoholic tincture is rendered opaque by the addition of water, but throws down no precipitate.
According to Neumann, alcohol and water severally extract the whole of its
odour and taste. By distillation a \'Olatile oil rises, having the peculiar
flavour of myrrh, an<l leaving the residue in the relort simply bincr. The
gum- resin is so\ubl~ in solutions of the alkalies, and when trituratcd with them
in a crystalline l'llate forms a tenacious liquid. Hence c:ubonatc o f' potassa
may be used to facilitate its suspension in water . Braconnot found 2·5 parts
of volatile oil rind 23 parts of a bitter resin, 46 of soluble, and 12 of insolu·
bl c gum in the hundred. (.llnn . de Chim., lxvii., 52.) Pelletier gi\'es as the
result of his analysis, 34 per cent. of resin, with a small proponion o~ vola·
til e oil, and 66 per cent. of gum. According to Brandes, it cont3ins rn one
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hundred parts, 2·60 of volatile oil, 22·24 of a so ft bitter resin, soluble in
ether, 5·56 of a 1asteless resin, insoluble in ether, 5<J,·38 of gum with traces
o_f various salts, 9·30 of tragac:mthin (bassori n), beside~ salts of po:assa and
lun e, water, and impurities.
lliedical Properties and Uses. Myrrh is a stimulant tonic, with some
tendency to the lungs, an<l perhap~ to the uterus:. Hence it is emploJ:ed as
an expectorant and cmmenagogue, 111 debilitated states of the system, rn the
absence. of febrile exc itement or acute inflammation. The complaints in
which it is usually administered are chro nic catarrh, phthisis pulmonalis,
humoral asthma, Olher pectoral affections in which the secretion of mucus is
abundant but not easily expe.clorated, chlorosis, _amenorrhcea 1 and_ tl1e various
affections connected with llm stale of the uterine function. It 1s generally
given combined with the chalybeates or other tonics, and in amenorrluea
very frequently with aloes. Ii is used also as a local appl ication to spongy
gums, the aphthous sore mouth of children, and various kinds of unhealthy
ulcers. The do_se is from ten to thirty grains, .and may be give n. in tl:e form
of powder or pill, or suspended in water, as m the famous ant1hect1c mixture of Dr. Griffith, which has been introduced into the Pharrnacopmias
with the title of Mistura J.."'erri Compo.~ita. The watery infusion is <ilso
sometirnes given, and an aqueou;.; extrac-t has been recomrnended as milder
than the rnedicine in substance. The tincture is used chiefly as an external
application.
Off. Prep. Decoctnm Aloes Compositnm, Lond" Ed., Dub.; Mistura
Ferri Comp., U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.; Pilul<e Aloi.is el Myrrh re, U. S.,
Lond., Ed., Dub.; Pil. Assafcetidoc, Ed.; Pi!. Ferri Comp., U.S., Land.,
lJub.; Pi\. G,1\bani Comp., U. 8., Land., Bd., Dub.; Pil. Rhei Comp.,
U.S., Land., Ed.; Tinctura Myrrhre, U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
W.

NUX VOMICA. U.S., Land., Ed., D1tb.
Nux Vomica.
"The seeds of Strychnos Nux vomica." U. S., Ed.
vomica. Semina." Lond.

"Strychnos nux

Noix vomiquc, Fr.; Krahcnaugcn, BrechnQssc, Germ.; Nocc vomica, Ital.; Nucz vo.

mica, Span.
STRYCHNOs. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Apocynacere.
J-fl~~~· Ch. Corolla five-cleft. Berry one-celled, with a ligneous rind.

Stryclmos Nux vomica. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1052; \Voodv . ftfed. Bot.
p. 222. t. 70. This tree is of a moderate size, with numerous strong
branches cove red with a smooth, dark gray bark. The young branches are
lonf?'· fiexuous, very smoo_th, dark green, and furnished with. oval roundish,
entire, smooth, ant.I shimng leaves, having three or five ribs, and placed
opposite to each other on short footstalks. The flowers are small, white,
funnel-shaped, and disposed in terminal corymbs. Th e fruit is a round
berry, about as large as an orange, covered with a smooth , yellow or orangc~oloured, hard, fragile rind, and containing numerous seeds embedded in a
juicy pulp.
The tree is a native of the East Indies, growing in Bengal, l\·Tnlabar, on
the co:l.st or Cornmandel. in Ceylon, in numerous islands of the Indian
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of the older writers, which have been long known in Europe as narcotic
poisons, are ascribed by some writers to this species of Strychnos, under
the impression that it is identical wi1h the S . Colubrina, to which J.inn::cus
refers them. They have been ascert:iined by Pelletier and Ca\'entou to con·
triin a large quantity of strychnia. The bark is said by Dr. O'Shaughnessy,
Professor of Chemistry in the Medical College of Calculta, to answer ex·
actly to the description gi\'en by authors of the false angustura, nntl, hke
that, to contain a large quantity of brucia. 'J'hc identity of the two barks
has been confirmed by Dr. Pereira . who has had an opportunity of com par·
ing- specimens of them together. (See JJnguslura.) The only oflicinal por·
tion of the plant is 1he seeds.
These are circular, about three quarters of an inch in diameter. and two or
three lines in thirkncss, flat, or slightly convex on one side and concave on
the other. They are thickly cove red with fine, s ilky, shining, ::ish-coloured
or yellowish-gray hairs, attached to a thin fragile coating, which closely
inl'Csts the interior nucleus or kernel. This is very hard, horny, usually
whitish and semitransparent, sometimes dark-coloured and opaque, and of
very difficult puh•crization. The powder is yellowish-gray, add has a faint
sweetish odour. The seeds arc destitute of odonr, but ha\'e an acrid very
biller taste, which is much stronger in the kernel than in the invc!:iting membr:rne. They impart their \'irtues to water, but more readily to diluted alcohol.
Nux ''omica has been analyzed by several chemists, but most a<'curatcly by
Pelletier and Ca\'Cntou, who disco\·cretl in it two alkaline principles, !>frych·
nia and brucia, united with a peculiar acid which they named iga.mric. Its
other com:tituents are a yellow colouring matter, a concrete oil, gum, starch,
bassorin, and a small quantity of wax. Strychnia and brucia arc its active
princ ipl es.
Strychnia was discovered by Pelletier and Caventou, A. D. 18 I 8, both
in the nux: vomiC'a an<l bean of St. Ignatius, and rcccil'ed its name from the
J!Cneric title of the plants ( Sfryc/1110.'I), to which these two products belong.
Accordin~ to these chemists, it exists much more abundantly in the bean of
St. Ignatius than in the nux \"Omica, the former yieldinl!' l ·2 per cent., the
latter only 0·4 per cent. of the alkali. For an account of its prop<'rties and
mode of preparation, see Slrychnia, in the second part of this work.
Brucia was cli~!'Overed by Pelletier and Caventou, first in the bark called
Jalsr anzustura, in combination with gallic acid, and subseque111ly, asso·
ciatf'd with strychnia in the form of igasurates, in the nux: vomif·a :ind bean
of St. Ignatius. It is crystallizable; and its rrystals :ire :;;aid to contain
18·4 l per cent. of water. It is without smell, but of a permanent, harsh,
very bi11er t:i.~te; soluble in 850 parts of cold, and 500 of boiling water; very
snluble in alcohol . whether hot or rold ; but insoluble in ether and the fixed
oils, and only sli irhtly dissolved by the volatile oils. It is permanent in the
air, but melts at a temperature a little abo\'e that of bo il ing water, and on
cooling congeals into a mass resembling wnx. It forms crystallizahle s::ilts
with the :l!'ids. Concentrated nitric acid produC'e!'I with brucia or its salts an
intense crimson colour, which chnnges to yellow by heat, nnd upon the
alldition of protol"hloride of tin br>comes violet. These effects arc peculiar
to brncia, and, if produced with st rychnia , evince the presence of 1\ie former
alkali. Acrorcling- to i\11\f . Larocque and Thibierg(', the chloritle of J?O\d
produce~, with solutions of the salts of hrueia, preripitates at fir~t milky,
then coffee-rolourecl, and finally chocolate-brown. (Joum. de Chim. flfed.,
Oct., 18 l2.) Ilrucia is analogous in its operation to strychnia, but po!'lsesses,
according- to M. Andra!, only about one-twelfth of its stren!{th, when tho
latter principle is entirely pure. It is therefore seldom employed; and it is
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It is sufficient to obscnc,
that it may be procured from false Augwstura bark, in a manner esscnlinlly
the same wi1h that in which strycl~nia is procured from the nux vo~1ira;
with this difference, that the alcoholic extract, obtained from thf' precipitate

unnccess<try to insert a process for its preparation.

produced by limr. or magnesia, should be treated with oxalic acid, and
subsequently with a mixture of rectified alcohol and ether, whirh take np
the colo.uring matter, leaving the oxalate of brucin. This is decomposed by
magnesia, and the brucia is separated by alcohol, which by spontnneous evaporation, yields it in the state of crystals. According to Dr. Fuss, whose
experiments were repeated and confirmed by Profe!:isor Erdman, bruria is not
a distinct alkali, but merely a compound of strychnia and resin. (Pereira's

Jlfateria ftledica.)
JJieclical Properties and lises. Nux \'Omica is "cry peculinr in its operation
upon the system. In "ery small doses, frequently repeated, it is tonic, and
i s said to be diuretic, and occasionally diaphoretic anU laxative. When it is
given in larger doses, so as to bring the system decidedly under its influence,
iL11 action appears to be directed chiefly to the nen·es of motion, probably
through the medium of the spinal marrow. Its operation is Cl'inccd at first
by a feeling of weight and weakness, with tremblings in the limb~. and some
rigidity on attempting motion. There seems to be a tendency to permanent
involuntary muscular contraction, as in tetanus i but at the same time frequent
starts or spasms occur, 3S if the patient had received a shock of electricity.
These spasms are at fir~t brought on by some exciting cause, as by a slight
blow or an altcmpt to move; but, if the medicine is perse\'ered in, occur without extraneous :lJ!ency, and arc sometimes frequent and \'iolent. In severe
cases there is occasionally general rigidity of the muscles . A sense of heat
in the stomach, constriction of the throat and abtlomcn, tightness of the chest,
and retention of urine are frequently cxperienrccl, to a greater or less extent,
according to the quantity of the medicine administered. It sometimes, also,
produces p'1in in the head, vertigo, contracted pupil, and dimness of \•ision,
thus provin!{ that it is capable of :icting on the brain as well as the spinal
marrow. Sens:ttions :inalogous to those attending imperfect palsy, such 3S
formication, tingling, &c., are experienced in some cases upon the surface.
The pulse is not materially affected, though sometimes slighly incre:H~ed in
frequency. Jn over doses, the medicine is capable of producing fatal effects.
Given to the inferior animals in fatal doses it produces great anxiety, difficult
and confined breathing, retching to vomit, universal tremors, spasmodic action
of the muscles, and ultimately violent convulsions. Death is snpposed to
take ~la.ce from a suspension of respiration, resulting from a spasmodic
constncnon of lhe muscles concerned in the process. Upon dissection, no
traces or. inflammatory action are observable, nnles!) large quantities of the
mix vom1ca have been swallowed, when the stomach appears inflamed. A
division of the spinal marrow near the occiput, does not prevent the pecufor
effects of the meUicine, so that the intervention of the brain is not essential
to its action. Th3t it enters the circubtion an<l is brought into cont3<'l with
the part.s upon which it acts, is rendered e\•ident by the experiments of
Magendte and others.
Nux vomica has Jong been employed in India, and was known as a medicine to the Arabian physicians. On the C'Ontinent of Europe, it has at
various times been recommended as an antidote to the plague, :ind as a
remedy in intermittents, dyspepsia, pyrosis, gastrodynia, dysentery, colica
pictonum, worms, mania. hypochondriasis, hysteria, rheumatism, and hydrophobia. Tt is said to have effectually cured obstinate spasmodic asthm3.
Its peculiar influence upon the nerves of motion, to which the public atten-
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tion was first calle<l by l\fagendie, suggested to M. Fouquicr, a French phy·
sician, the application of the remedy to paralytic a[ections ; and his success
was such as to induce him to communicate to the public th e result of his
experience. Others have subsequently employed it with vo.riable success;
but the experience in its favour .so much predc.Jmina:es, that it may now be
considered a standard remedy m palsy. It 1s a singular fact attested by
numerous wit~esses, that its action is directed more especially to the para·
lytic part, exciting contraction in this before it is extended to other muscles.
'l'he medicine, however, should be ::idministered with judgment, anJ never
gi~en in cases dep~nding on inflammation or or&anic lesion of the brain. or
spLnal marrow, unttl after the removal of the pnmary affection. b~ bleedrng
or other depletory measures. It has been found more success lul m general
palsy and paraplegia, than in hemiplegia, and has frequently efl€cted cures
in palsy of th e blaJder, in continen ce of urine from paralysis of the sphincte r,
amaurosis, and other cases of partial palsy, and has been employeJ with
asserted ~uccess in prolapsus ani and impotence. It has recently been recom·
mended m neuralgia .
Nux vomica may be given in powder in the dose of five grains, repeate<l
three or four tim es a day 1 and gradually in creased till its effects are expe·
rienced. In this form, however, it is very uncertain; and fifty grains have
been given with linle or no effoct. It is most readily reduced to powder by
filing or grating 1 and the raspings may be rendered finer by first steaming
them, then drying them by stove heat, and lastly rubbing them in a mortar.
'l'he Edinburgh College direct that the seeds should be first well softened
with steam, then sliced, dried, and ground in a coITee-mill.
'l'hc alcoholic extract is more convenient and more certain in its operation.
From half a grain to two grains may be given in the form o f pill, repeated as
above-mentioned, and gradually increased. (See Extractum Jltucis Vomic.x.)
'l'he watery extract is comparatively feeble.
Stryclmia has recently been much used, and possesses the advantage of
greater certainty and uniformity of action . Its eITects are precisely similar.
\Vith the exception of prussic acid, it is perhaps the most violent poison
in the catalogue of medicines , and should therefore be adm inistered with
great caution. The dose is from one-twelfth to one-sixth of a grain , repeated
twice or three times a day, and gradually increased. Even the smallesi
quantity mentione<l sometimes produces sp.:ismodic symptoms, and these
generally occur when the dose is augmented to half a grain three times a
day . 'l'he system is not so soon ha!.iituatecl to its impression as to that of
the narcotics generally; so that, after it s effects arc ex:periencc<l, it is unnecessary to go on increasing the dose. Strychnia has been applied externally
with advantage in arnaurosis. It should be sprinkled upon.a blistered sur·
face near the temples, in the quantity of half a grain or a gram, morning and
evening; and the quantity may be gradually augmented. The best form of
administration is that of pill, in consequence of the excessive bitterness of
the solution. Strychnia may, however, be given, <lissol ved in alcohol, or in
water by the intervention of an acid.
Brucia may be used for the same purposes with strychnia in the dose of
one grain twice or three times a day. Dr. Bardsley found that the quantity
of two grains three or four times a day, was seldom exceeded without the
occurrence of the characteristic effects of the medicine. Magendie has found
this alkali very useful in small doses as a tonic. He employed for this purpose one-eighth or a grain frequently repeated .
Off. Prep. Extractum Nucis Vomica:::, U.S., Ed., Dub.; Strychnia, U. 8.,

Lond.,Ed.

W.
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OLEA.
Oils.
These rirc liquid or sol id substances, characterized by an un t"tuo us feel,
inll:unmabL111y. and the property of lea,•ing a greasy stai.n .upon paper.
T hey are divided into two classes, the fixed and volatile, d1st111guished 1 as
their names imply, by their different habitudes in relation to the ,·aporizing
iufluence or caloric.
I. OLEA FIXA. Fixed Oils.

Th ese are termed OLEA F.X PRE SSA, expressed oil"'' in the Dublin Pharmacopooia, in which alo ne they arc designated as a class.
The fixed oils, though ex istiug in greater or less proportion in various
p arts of plants, are furnished for u~~ exclusively by th e fruit; anti, a~ a general rule, arc most abundan t in tlie d1cotyledonous seeds. They are obt:uned
either by submitling the bruised seeds to pressure in hempen bags, or by
boiling them in water, and skimming off th e oil as it rises to the su rface.
\V hen pressure. is emp loyed , it is customary to prepare th e seeds for the
~r~~s by exposing thei:n to a moderate heat, ~o as to rende r the u1l more
hqu1d, and thus enable 1t to flow out more readily.
Th e con:; istence of the fixed oils varies from that of tallow to perfect
fl uidity , but by far the greate r part are liquid at ordinary tempcraw res.
Th ey ar~ so mewhat viscid, transparent, a?d usually of a yellowish colour,
which d1s:lppears wh en they arc treated wnh animal cha rcoal. When pure
they have little taste or smell. They arc lighter than water, ' 'a ryin g in
specific gravity from O·OL3 to 0·03G. (Berzelius.) They differ \'Cry much
in their point of congPlation, olive oil becoming solid a little above 32° F.,
while linseed oil remains fluiU at 4° below zero. They are not volatilizable
without dcromposition . At about G00° they boi l, and arc co1werted in10
vapour, which, when condensed, is found lo contain a large proportion of
oleic and margaric acids, together wilh benzoic acid, another volatile arid,
and an empy reumatic oil. Exposctl to a red benl, in close vessels, they
yield, among other products of the destructive distillation of vegetables,
a large quantity of the combu~tible compounds of l'arbon and hydrogen.
Heated in the open air they take fire, burning willi a bright fl ame , and producin~ wall'r and carbonic acid. \V hen kept in air-tight vessels, they remain
un changed fo r a great length of time, but exposed to the atmosphere, they
attract oxygen, and ultimately become concrete. Some, in drying, lose
their unctuous fee l, and are converted in to a transparent, yell owish, !lexible
solid. Th ese are ~ailed drying oils. Others, especially such as contain
mucilaginous impurities, become rancid, acqu irin g a sharp taste , and unpl ea~ant smell.
This change is owing to the formation of an acid, from which
th e oil may be freed by boil in g it for a shorL time with hydrate of magnesia
and water. The fixed oils arc insoluble in water, but are miscible wi1h that
fluid by means of mu ci lage, forming mixrn res which are called emulsions.
They are in ~ene ral very spar in gly soluble in alcohol, but read ily dissolved
by ethe r1 wluch serves to separate them from other vegetable proximate
prin cip les . By ~he aid of heat th ey dissolve sulphur and phosphorus.
Chlorine and iod111c are convened by 1hem into muri atic and hydrioclic
acids, which reacting upon the oils in cre ase their consistence, and ultimately
render them as hard as wax. The stronger acids decompose them, giving
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rise, among other products, to th e ole ic and margrir ic acids. Boiled with
diluted nitric acid, they are converted into malic anti oxalic acids, besides
other substances usual!~ resulting from the action of t.his ac id u pon_ vegetable matter. Several ac ids are di:1isolved Ly them without produc rng any
sensible change. They combine with sa\ifiable bases; but at the mome nt of
combination undergo a change, by which they are co nverted into a pecu lia r
substance called glycerin, and into the oleic and margaric ac ids, wh ich un ite
with the base employe<l . The componnds of these ac ids with po!assa and
soda are called soaps. (See Sapo and Emplaslrum Plumbi.) The fixed oils
dissolve many of the vegetable alkalies, the volatile oils, resin , and othe r
proximate principles of plants. They consist uf two distinct substances, one
of which is liquid at ordinary temperatures, and tlwrefore called ofifin, the
other solid, and called margarin. T he more solid ingredient of the vege1able
oils was originally called stearin, the name applied to the analogous ing redient of the animal oils , with which it was supposed by Chevreu l, the d iscoverer of this complex constitution of oleaginous substance:o;, to be identical.
It has, however, been found to be essent ially diflerent, yielding margaric
acid in the process of saponification, while stearin yields stearic acid; and a
new name has accordingly been conferred upon i t. For the mode of sepa·
rating the liquid from the solid principles of oils, as well as for an accoun t
of their distincti\·e properties, the reader is referred to the article .IJdeps.
Margarin is distinguished from stearin by its greater fusibility, and by its
solubility in co ld ether; and 1he two principles may be separated by the
action of boiling ether, which dissolves both, but deposits the stearin upon
cooling, while it retains the margari n and ?"ields it by evaporat ion . Th_ese
princ iples, however , are thought by Berzelius not to be absolutely ide nt1cal
in the different oils; as they have difforent points o f congelatio11 and lique·
faction, accor~ing to the substance from which .they are derived .* By the
action of nitric acid or nitrous acid fumes, olern is converted into a <leep·
yellow butyraceous mass. If this be tre~te<l with warm alcohol, a deep
oranJ?e-red oll is dissolved, and a peculiar fatty matter remains, called
ela'idin. It is white. fusible at 9i 0 , insoluble in water, sparingly soluble
in alcohol, readily soluble in ether, and converted, by saponification with
the alkalies, inio a peco liar acid, denominated ela~dic acid, and into glycerin .
(Kane's C~~emistry. ) The vi~w now taken of tl~e nature of olcin, ma rgarin ,
stearin, ela1din, and o ther similar fatty maners, 1s that they <tre compounds
of the oleic, margaric, stearic, ela"idic acids, &c., '~ith glycerin; and in the
process of saponification, the alkali t<.ikes the oily aCICI and sets glycerin free .
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The ultimate constituents of the fixed oils are carbon, hydroge n, and oxygen,
the hpl~ogen being in much larger proportion than is n cc~ssa ry to form
water wit h the oxygen. Th ose which are least fu sib l~ co nta.u~ m?s l ca rbo11

and Jea::.t oxygen; an d, accl.lrding to de Saussure, th eir so lub~hty 111 alcohol
ii; greate r in proportion to their amou nt of ox yge n. (Berzelws.) Some of
t he m co ntain a very minu te proportion of nitrogen.

2. OLEA. VOLATILIA. Vouilile oils.
These are sometimes called dfatilled oib~, from the mode in whi ch they
are usually procured; sometimes es~·ential oils, ~rom the rircumst3nce that
they pos!)C:;s, in a concentrated state, the propcrl!es of the plants from which
t hey are derived. In the Pharmacorc.cias of the United States and l.. on d~n,
t he former title h a~ been adopted; m that of Dublin, the latter; the Edmburgh College use th e term volatile oils.
Th ey exist in all odoriferous vegetables, sometime s pervadin g the whole
plant, so111et imes confined to a single part; in some insta nces contained in
disu11ct cellul es, and preserved afte r des iccat ion, in others form ed upon the
surface as in man y flowers , and ex haled as soo n as they arc formed. Occ.is ion allv two or more are found in different parts of the same plant. Thus
the oran~e tree produces one volatile oil in its leaves , another in its flowers,
and a third in the rind of its fruit. In a few in sta nces, when existi ng in dist111 ct cCllules, they may be obtained by pressure, as from the rind of the
lemon and orange i bu t they are generall y pro~ure~ by distillation with.water.
(Sec Olea JJestiUata.) Sometimes th e volatile oil s obta ined by distillation
are formed, during the process , out of s ubstances of a different nature
pre-existi ng in th e plant. Thi s is the case with the oils of bitter almonds
and mus ta rd.
Th e volatile oil s are usually yellowish, but so metim es brown, red , green,
o r even blue, and occasionally colou rl ess . Th ey have a s trong odour, rese mbling that o f the plants from which they were procu red , though generally
Jess agreeable. Their tas te is hot and pungen t, and when th ey are diluted
is oflt.m gratefully aromatic. The greater number arc l ighter than water ;
some are heavi er; and th ei r s p. gr. vari es from 0·817 to 1· 17. • They parti ally ri se in vapour at ordinary temp eratures , diffusing their pecul iar odour,
Th eir boiling point is variou s,
and arc completely volatil ized by h eat.
generally as high as 320° F., and sometimes higher; but mos t of them rise
readily with the vapom of bo ilin g water. When di stilled alone, they almost
always unde rgo panial decomposition . Th ey differ also in th eir point of
cong-elat ion . A few are solid at ordinary temperatures, se veral become so
at 32° F., and many remain liquid considerably below thi s point. H eated
flame atin the open air, the \'O\atilc oils take fire, and burn with a brioht
0
tended with much s mok e. E x posed at ordinary tcmpcraturcs, they absorb
oxygen, ass ume a deeper colour, become thicker and less odorous , and are
ultimately co nverted in to res in. Thi s change takes place most rapidly under the influence of light. Befor e the altera tion is complete, the remaining
portion of oil may be recovered by di sti llati on. Some of them, ins tead of
res in , form well-characterized adds by combina tion wilh oxygen.
Th e volal il e oils arc very s lightly sol uble in water. Agitated with thi s
fluid they render it milky i but separate upon stand in g , leaving the water
impreguated with their odour and taste. This impregnation is more complete when water is distilled with the oils, or from the plants co ntaining
• T he oil of the Caultliuia 1irocumbtns, a na tirn plant, is said to have the e:<lrnorJi.
nay sp. gr. of 1'17. ( Joum. of t/Je Phil, Col. of Phann., iii. l tl9.)
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them . Triturntion with magnesia or its carbona!e renders them murh more
soluble, probab ly in consequence of presenting, by lh!"ir minute didsion, a
more extensive s urface to the action of the soh·(.nt. The intervention of
sugar also greatly increases 1hcir solubility, and alfords a conrnnicnt method
of preparing them for internal use. !\lost of them are \'Cry soluble in alcohol, and in a degree proportionate to its freedom from water.
The oils
which contain no oxygen are scarcely soluble in dilnted alcohol, and, ac-

co rd ing to

d~

S::u1ssurf", their solubility gener:1lly in this liquid is proportionate

to the quanllty of oxygen which they contain . They are reut!dy tlis~olve<l
by ether.
The volatile oils dissoh·e sulphur and phosphorus with the nid of heat,
and deposit them on cooling.
lly long boilin!!' wilh sulphur they form
brown, uncll1ous, fetid substances, formerly ('n\lcd balsanisJ of sulph1 tr.
They absorb chlorine , which converts them into rrsin, and then combines
wilh the resin. Iodine produrrs a simi lar eflC<·t. Th ey are decompoJ';ed by
the strong mineral acids, and unite wilh several of those from the vrgetable
kingdom. \Vhen treated with a caust ic alkali, thf'y arc converted into resin,
which unitrs with the alkali to form a kind of soap. SP-,·eral of the metallic
oxides, and various salts which eaf.Jily part with oxygen. «Oll\'ert them into
resin. The \•o\atile oils dissoh·c ma11y of the proximate principles nf plants
and animals, such as the fixed oils and fats, resins, campho r and several of
the vegetable alknlies.
The volatile, like the fixed oils, consist of distinct principles, whi<'h are
congealed at different temperature«, and m::iy be separated by compressing
the frozen oil between the fold« of bibulous paper. The solid matter remains
within the folds; and the fluid is absorbed hy the paper. from which it may
be separated by distillation with water. The name of stearoptene has been
proposed for the former, th at of eleoptene for the latter. The solid crys talline substances deposited by C'Crtain volatile oih• upon s t;rnd in g. usually
considered as camphor, are examples of stearop1ene. Some of 1hese are
isomeric wi1h the oils in which they are fo rmed, others arc oxides. Some
oils, under the influence of water, depo5it crystalline bodies wh ich appear
to be hydrates of the respecti\•e oils.
The ultimate const itu ents of the volatile o il s nre usually carhon, hydrogen,
and oxygen . Some, as th e oils of turpentine nnd copa iba, in their purest
state, contain only ca rbon aml hydrogen. Several, according tn de Sa\lssnre,
have nitro~en in their composition; and the oils of horse-radish and mustard
contain sulphur.
Th e volatile oils are o ften sophisticated. Among the mo~t common adulterations are fixed oils, res in ous substances , and alcohol. The presenC'e or
th e fixed oils may be known by the pe rm anent greasy slain which they leave
on paper, while that OCC'asioned by a pu re volatile o il disappl'ars entirely
when exposed to heat. They may also in general be detected by their com parative insolubility in alcohol. Both the fixed oil'I and resins are left behind
when the adulterated oil is distilled with waler. If alcohol is present, the oi l
becomes milky when agitated with water, and after the separation ·of the
liquids, the water occupies more spare and the oil less th;in before. T he
following method of detecting alcohnl has heen proposed by l\T. Bcral. Put
twelve drops of the suspected oil in a perfectly dry watch-glass, and <idd a
pierc of potassium about as large as the heaU of a pin. Ir the potas!"ium
remain for tweh·c or fifteen minutes in the mitli:;.1 of the liquid, thrrc ii:; either
no alrohol present, or less than four per cent. If it disrippear in five minutes,
the oil contains more than four per rent. of :ilcoliol; if in k•,;;f.J than a minute
twenty-five per cent. or more. 1\1. Borsarelli employs chloride of calcium for
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the same purpose. This he introduces in small pieces, well <lried ancl perfectly
free from powder, into a small cylindrical tube, closed at one end, and about
two-thirds fillet.l with the oil to be examined, and heats tlic tube to 2l2:i,
occasionally shaking it. if there be a considerable proportion of alcohol,
the rhloride is entirely dissolved, forming a so lution which sinks to the bot-

of the tube; if only a very small quantity, th e pieces lose their form
and collert at lhc botlorn in a white ::idhering mass; ii' none at all, they remain unchanged. (Journ. de Plumn.., xxvi. 429.) Sometimes volatile oils
The taste and smell
afford in this case the best means of detecting the fraud. The spccilic
gravity of the oils may also serve as a test of their purity. 'Vhen oi\i;, or
which one is ligl~trr and one heavie~ than wa_ter, are mixed, they are sepa·
rated by long a~1lation wilh this ~u1d, and will take a place corresponding
to their respective specific gra, iues. But it sometimes happen$ that an
unadulterated oil may thus be separated into two portions. When oi l of
turpentine is used a8 the adulteration, it may be known by remaining in part
nndissolved, when the mixture is treated with three or four times its volume
of alcohol or the sp. gr. o·s t.
Volatile oils may be preserved without change in small well-stopped bot·
des, entirely filled with the oil, and excluded from the light.
\V.
10111

of little value are mixed with those which are costly.

1

OLE UM AMYGDALJE. U.S.
Oil of Almonds.
11
The fixed oil of the kernels of Amygdalus communis." U.S.
Off. Syn. A.\IYODAL.fE OLE UM. Amygdalus communis. rar. O·
Var. 13. Oleum ab alterutriusque nucleis expressum. Lond.; OLEU:\I
AA!YGDALARUM, Dub.

lfoile d'amnudcs, Fr.; i\I.rndclUI, Gtrm.; Olio di mandorlc, Ital.; Accytc <le 11lmen-

dr,1t1, Span

See AMYGDALA.
This oil is obtainPd equally pnre from sweet and bitter almonds. In its
preparation, the almonds, allcr having been c.Jeprivc<l or a reddish-brown
powder adhering to their surfarc, by rubbing them together in a piece of
coarse linen, are ground in a mill resembling a coff"cc-mi\\ 1 or bruised in a
stone mortar, and then submitted to pressure in canvas sacks between
plates of iron slightly heated. The oil, which is at first turbid, is rlarified
by rest and filtration. The Dublin College directs the oil to be prepared
by bruising the almonrls, and then expressing without heat. Sometimes
the almonds are steeped in very hot water, deprived of their cuticle, and
dried in a stove previously to expression. The oil is thus obtained free
from colour, but in no other respect better. Bitter almonds, when treated
in this way, arc said to impart a smell or hydrocyanic acid to the oil. With
re~ard to these, therefore. the process is objectionable. M. lloullay obtained
fifty-four per cent. of oil rrom sweet almonds, Vogel twenty-eight per cent.
from bitter almonds.
The oil of almonds is clear and colourless, or slightly tinged of a green·
ish-yellow, is nearly inotlorous, and has a bland sweetish taste. It remains
liquid ~t temperatures considerahly below the freezing point of water. Its
sp. ~r. 1s from 0·917 to 0·92. From the statement of Urnconnot it appears
to C'Ontain 76 per cent. of olein and 2·l of margarin.
ll may be used for the same purposes wilh olive oil; and, when suspended
in water by means of mucilage or tho yolk of eggs and loar sugar, forms a
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very pleasant e muls ion. useful in catarrhal and other pulmonary affections
attended with cough. From a fluidrachm to a fluidounce may be gi\'en at a
dosP.
Off. Prep. Unguentum Aqu::e Rosre, U.S.
W.

OLEUM BERG AMII. U. S.
Oil of Bergamot.
u.'~:he volatile oil of the rind of the fruit of Citrus Limella

(De Canelo/le)."

e

O.ff. Syn. BERGA~1ll OT.EU\!. Citrus Limella Ilcrg,1mium. O/emn
frucNt.s cortice destillatum. f,ond.; BERGAMOT1E OLEUM. Volatile
oil of the rind of the fruit of Citrus Limetta. Ed.
Jluilc de bcqramottt•, Fr.; Bcrl!'aumHOI. G<'rm; Oleo di l>crgnmotta, Ital.

C1rnus. 8ee AURANTII CORTEX.

Citrus Limetta. De Cand. Prodrom. i. 539. The bcrgamot tree has been
ranked by botanists generally among the lemons, but is now considered as a
variety of the Citrus I..imetla of Risso, and is so placed by De Candolle. 1t
has oblong O\'alc, dentate, :\Cute or obtuse leaves, somewhat paler on the under
than the upper surface, and wilh footstalks more or Jess wiugecJ or margined.
The flowers are white, ::ind usually small; th e fruit pyriform or roundish,
pale yellow, terminated by an obtuse point, wili1 a sourish pulp, and concave
receptacles of oil in the rind.
The pulp of the fruit is sourish, somewhat aromatic, and not disagreeable
to the taste. The rind is shining, and of a pale yellow colour, and abounds
in a very gratefu l volat il e oil. This may be oblained either by E'xpression
or distilb:ttion . In the former case, it presen•es the agreeab le flavour of the
rind, but is somewhat turbid; in the latter, it is limpid hut less sweet. The
mode of procuring it by expression is exactly that used for the oil of lemon~.
(See Oleum Limonis.) lt is brought from the South gf France, Italy, and
Portllgal.
The oil of bergamot, often called essence of bergamot, has a sweet, very
agreeable odour, a biUer aromatic punge11t t~~te, aud a pale-greenish yello'.\'
colour. lls sp. gr. is 0·885, and its compos 1tJon the same as th at of the oil
of lemons. Thou gh possessed of the excitant properties of the ''olatile oils
in ,:?:eneral, it is employed ch iefly , if not exclusively, as a pe rfume.
Off. Prep . Unrruentum Sulphnris, Lond.; Unguentum Sulphuris Com.
positum, U.S., Lond.
W.

OLEUM BUBULUM. U.S.
Neats-foot Oil.
u The oil prepared from the bones of Bos domesticus."

U.S.

Huilc d(' pied de bceof, Pr.; Ochscnfussefott, Grrm.

Ncats·foot oil is obtained by boiling in water for a long time the feet of
the ox, pre\•iously d<'pri,·cd of their hoof. The fat anti oil whiC'h ri se to the
surfaC'e arc removed, an<l introduced into a fresh portion of water heated nearly
to the boiling point. The impurities havin g subsided, the oil is drawn off,
and, if required to be very pure, is again introdu ced into water, which is kept
for tw enty -four hours sufficiently warm to enable the fat which is mixed with
the oil to separate from it. The liquid being then allow ed to cool, the fat
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concretes, and the oil is removed and strained, or filtered through layers of
small fragments of charcoal free from powder.
This oil is yellowish, and, when properly prepared, inoclorous and of a
bland taste. h thickens or congeals with great difficulty~ and i::; therefore
very useful for greasing machinery in order to prevent friction.
It was introduced into the oflicinal catalogue of the United States Pharma·
copceia _as an ingredient of the oinLme.nt of nitrate of mercury.
Off. Prep. Uoguentum Hydrargyr1 Nitratis, U. 8.
W.

OLEUM CAJUPUTI. U.S. Secondary.
Cajeput oil.
"The volatile oil of the leaves of i\lelaleuca Cajuputi ." U.S.
Off: Syn. CAJUPUTI. Melaleuca minor. Oleum i Joliis destillatum.
Lond.; CAJUPUTl OLEUM. Volatile oil of the leaves of Melalenca

minor. Ed.; MELALEUCA LEUCADENDRON. Oleum volatile Cajeput. Dub.
Huile de cajCpul, Fr.; KajcputUI, Cnm.; Olio di cojeput, llul.; Kayupulich, ftlulay.
1\IELALEUCA. Sex . ~);st. Polyadelphia [cosandria.-Nat. Ord. Myrtacere.
Gen. Cit. Calyx fivr.-parted, semi-superior. Corolla five -petaled. Stamens
about forly-five, very long, conjoined in five bodies. Style single. Capsule
three-celled. Seeds numerous. Roxburgh.
ll was long supposed that the oil of cajuput was derived from the .bfelalcuca
leucadendron; bul from specimens or the plant affording it, sent from the
Moluccas and cultivntoc\ in the botanical garden of Calculla, it appears to be a
distinct species, upon which the trivial name of Cajuputi has been conferred.
It corresponds with the arbor alba minor of Rumphius, and is a smaller
plant than the .III. leucadendron. ll is possible, however, that the oil may
be obtained from different species of Melaleuca; as M . Stickel, of Jena, succeeded in procuring from the leaves of the j}J. hypericijolia, cultivated in the
botanical garden of that ph1ce, a specimen of oil not distinguishable from the
cajuput oil of commerce, except by a paler green colour. (./l nnal. der Phann.,
xix. 224.)
Jl/elaleuca Cafuputi. Rumphius, Herbar. Jimboinense, tom. ii . tab. 17;
Roxburgh, Trans. Lontl. Med. Bot. Soc., A. D. 1820; Journ. of the Phi.I.
Col. of Pharm.i vol. i. p. 103.-Melaleuca minor. De Candol\e. This is
a small tree, with an erect but crooked stem, and scattered branches, the
~lender twi~s of which droop like those of the weeping w illow.
The bark
1s of a whiush-ash colour, very thick, soft, spongy, and lamcllated, throwing
off its exterior layer from time to time in flake::, like the birch tree. The
leaves have sllort footstalks; are alternate, lanceolate, when young sericeous,
wh~n full grown smooth, ~!eep green, three and five-nerved, slightly falcate,
enure, from three to five mches long, from one-half to three-quarters of an
inch broad; and when bruised exhale a strong aromatic odour. The flowers, which are small, white, inodorous, and sesi;;ilc, are disposed in terminal
and axillary downy spikes, with solitary, lanceolate 1 three-flowered bractes.
The fila~ients a.re three or four times longer than the petals, and both are
inserted m the nm of the calvx.
This species of l\Ielaleuc:i is a native of the Moluccas, and other neighbouring isla1~ds. The oil is obtained from tlte leaves by distillation. It is
prepared chiefly in Amboyna and Bouro, and is exported from the East
Jmlies in glass bottles. The small proportion yielded by the leaves, and
the extensive use made of it in Jndia, render it very costly .
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Properties. Caj nput oil is very fluid, transpmcnt, of a fine green colour, a
lively and penetrating odour analogous to that of camphor and cardamom, an<l
a warm pungent taste. lL is very volatile and inflammable, burning without
any residue. The sp. gr. has been variously staled from 0·914 to 0·980.
Dr. _Thomson says it varies fro_m 0 ·014 10 0·9274. ·~'he oil is wholly soluble m alcohol . \ Vhen it is disulled a light colourless l iquid fi rst comes over,
and afterwards a green and denser one. The green colour has been ascribed
to a salt of copper derived from the vessels in which the distillation is performed, and Guibourt obtained two grains and a half of oxide of copper from
a pound of the commercia l oil. But neither Brande nor Gc:ertner cou ld detect
copper in specimens which they examined; and M. Lesson, who witnessed
the process for preparing the oil at Bouro, auributes its colour to chlorophylle,
or some analogous principle, and states that it is rendered colourless Ly rectification. Guibourt, moreover, obtained a green oil by distilling the leaves
of a Melaleuca cuJti,·ated at Paris. A fair inference is Lhat the oil of cajuput
is naturally green; but that, as found in commerce, it sometimes contains
copper, either accidcnially present, or added with a view of imitating or
maintaining the fine colour of the oil. The proportion of copper, however,
is not so great as to interfere with the internal use of the oil i and the metal
may be readily separated by distillation with water, or agitation with a solution of ferrocyanuret of potassium. ( Guibourt.)
The high price of cajuput oil has Jed to its occasional adulteration. The
oil of ro~emary, or that of turpentine, impregnated with camphor and coloured
with the resin of m ilfoil, is said to be employed for the purpose.
fl.fedical Properties and Uses. This oil is highly stimulant, producing
when swallowed a sense of heat, with an increased fulness and frequency of
pulse, and exciting in some ins1:.1nces profuse per~piration. It is '"ery highly
esteemed by the Malays and other people of the East, who consider it a universal panacea. (Lesson, Journ. de Chim.. Jlled., 1827.) They are said to
employ it with great success in epilepsy and palsy. (Jlinslie .) The complaints to whi<"h it is best adapted arc prob<1bly chronic rheum::itism, and
spa.o:modic affections cf the stomach and bowels, unconnected with inflam mation. It has been highly extolled as a remedy in spasmodic cholera, and
lus been u8cd also as a diffusible stimulant in low fo,•ers . Diluted with an
equal proportion of olive oil, it is applied extermilly to rclie, e gouty and
rheumatic pains. Like most other highly stimulating essential oils, it relieYes tooihache, if introduced into the hollow of the carious tooth. It is
liltle used in the United States. The dose is from one to live chops, ~i,·en
in emulsion, or upon a lump of sugar.
\V.
1

OL EUM CARYOPHYLLI. U.S.
Oil of Cloves.
"The volatile o il of the unexpanded flowers of Caryophyllus aromaticus."

l'. S.
Off. Syn. CARYOPllYLLl OLEU~L CnryophylluS>romatieus. Olrum
ijloribus destillalum. Lend.; CARYOPI!YJ,Ll OLEUM. Volatile 01!
of the undeveloped flowers of Caryophyl!us aromaticus. Ed.; EUGENIA
CARYOPI!YLLATA. Oleum volatile. Dub.
lludc de cirofle. Fr.; Nf'lkc1101, Germ.; Olio di garofani, Ital.; :\ceytc de clnvo~. Spa11.

See CARYOPHYLLUS.

This oil is obtained by distilling c\o\'es with water, to which it is customary to add rommon salt, in order to raise the temperature of ebullition;
and the waler should be repeatedly d istilled from the same clove!!', in order
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completely to exhaust them. The product of good cloves is said to be about
The oil was formerly brouglu from
llo\laml ur the East Indies; but since the introduction of the Cayenne
cloves into our markets, the reduced price and superior freshness of the drug
have rendered the distillation of oil of cloves profitable in this country i and
the best now so ld is of domestic extraction . We have been informed that
from seven to nine pounds of cloves yield to our distillers about one pound
of the oil.
Properties. Oil of cloves, when recently distilled, is very fluid, clrar, and
colourless, but becomes yellowish by exposure, and ultimately reddishbrown. It has the odour of cloves, and a hol, acrid, aromalic laste . Its
sp. gr. is variously staled al from 1·03·1to1 ·001, lhe latter being gi\'en by
llonastre a:; lhe sp. gr. of the rectified oil. It is one of the least volatile of
the essential oils, and requires for congelation a temperature from zero of
Fahrenheit to- 4 °. h is completely soluble in alcohol, ether, and strong
acetic acid. Nitric acid changes its colour to a deep red, and converts il Uy
the aid of heat into ox::ilic acid . When long kept it deposits a crystalline
stearoptene. It is frequently adulterated with fixcJ oils, and sometimes also
~~~';r~il of pimento and with copaiba. When pure it always sinks in <listillcc.l
one-fifth or one-sixth of their weight.

According to Ettling, the oil of cloves consists of two distinct oils, one
lighter, the othe r heavier than water. They may be obtained separate by
distilling the oil from a solution of potassa. The ligh1er comes over, the
heavier remains combined with potassa, from which it may be separated by
adding sulphuric acid and again distilling. Light oil of cloves is colourless,
has the sp. gr. 0·918, and consist,.; exclusively of carbon and hydrogen,
being isomeric with pure oil of wrpentine. lt is said not to possess active
properties. (Kane.) 1Jem._y oil of cloves is colourless at first, but darkens
with age, has the odour and taste of chH'es, is of the sp. gr. l ·079, boils at
470° , and forms soluble and crystallizable salts with the alkalies. Hence
it has been called eugenic or canjophyll~r acid. lt consists of rarbon, hy·
drogen, and oxygen; the formula, accord mg to Et1ling, being C 114 H 150 5 •
•Medical Properties and Uses. Its medical effects are similar to those of
cloves, and il is used for the same pnrposes; hut ils most common employment is as a corrigent of other medicines . Like oihcr powerful irritan1..-;, it
is sometimes effectual in rclievin~ toothachP, whPn intro<luced into the cavity
of a carious tooth. The dose is from two to six drops .
Off. Prep. Pilul::e Colocynthidis Cornpositre, Ed., Dub.
W.
1
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U. S.

Oil of Cinnamon.
11
The volatile oil of the bark of Cinnamomum Zey\anicurn, and Cinnamomum aromaticur(I." U.S.
Ojj: S.1Jn. ClNNAMOi\11 OLEUM. J_,aurus Cinn:imomum. Oleum i
cortice destillatum. Lond.; ClNNAM0:\11 OLEUi\J. Volatile oil of the
bark ofCinnamomum Zeylani c um . CASSl.iE OLEU:\l. Yolatile oil of the
bark of Cinnamomum Cass ia. Bd.; LAURUS CINNAMOMUM. Oleum
volatile. Dub.

Hui le <le ('~on c llc, Fr.; Zimm!Ol, Gtrm.; Olio di caonclla, /tuf_; Accytc clc ca.nelii, Sf"'"·

Sre CINNAMOMUM.

The Unilcd States Pharmacopreia in<'ludes, under 1he name of Oil of
<'innamon, both the oil procured from the Ceylon cinn'tn on, and thal from
the Chinese cinnamon or cassia. As these oils, though very differenl in
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price, and slightly in flavour, hnve the same me<lical properties, are nsed for
th~ same purposes, are often sold by the same name, and are not unfrequcntly
mixed !o~ether_, t.her~ does not seem to be sufficient ground for maintaining
any officn~al d1stmct1~n between tl~em . Nevertheless, tl_lC E~linburgh Coll~ge ha~ given them distinct places_ rn its officinal list, designating the one as
011 of cmn<lmon and the other as oil of cassia.
Oil ~f Cinnamon of Ceylon, is prepared in that island from the inferior
kinds of cinnamon, which arc of insuflicient value to pay the export duty.
·1:he following account or the method of extraction, as formerly practised, is
given by Mar:-:hall. The bark, having been coarsely pow<lered, is macerated
for two d~ys in sea-water, an<l then submitted to distillation. A light and
a heavy otl come over with the water, the former of which separates in a few
hours, and swims upon the surface, the latter falls to the bottom of the receiv_er, ~nd continues to be precipitated for ten or twe lve days . Jn future
distillahons the saturated cinnamon water is employed in connexion with
sea- water t~ macerate the cinnamon. Eighty poun~s of th? bark, freshly
prepared, y ield about two and a half ounces of the li ghter oil, an<l five and
a half of the heavier. From the same quantity of cinnamon which has been
kept for several years in store, about half an ounce less of each oil is obtained . The two kinds are probably united in the oil of commerce.
Recently prepared oil of cinnamon is of a li ght yellow colotir, becoming
dee_re.r by age, a~d ultimately red. Pereira states that the Lon.don druggists
redisnl the red oil, and thus obtain two pale yellow oils, one lighter and the
other heavier than water, with a loss of about ten per cent. in the process.
The oil has the flavour of cinnamon in a concentrated state. When appliecl
unrliluted to the tongue it is excessively hot and pungent. According to Dr.
Duncan, it sometimes has a peppery taste, ascribable to an admixture of the
leaves with the bark in the preparation of the oil.
Chinefie oil. of cinnamon (oil ?f ca_ssia) is imported from Canton and
Singapore. Like the former variety 1t has a pale yellow colour, which
becomes red with age; at least such is the case with the specimens which
have come under onr observalion. Its flavour is simi lar to lhat of oil of
cinnamon, though inforior; and it commands a much smaller price. The
follow in g remarks apply to both oils .
Oil of cinnamon is heavier than water, having the sp. gr. of about 1·035.
Alcohol complc1ely dissolves it; and, as il does not rise in any considerable
quantity al the boiling temperature of that liquid, it may be obtained by
forming a tincture of cinnamon and distilling off the menstruum. ·when
exposed to the air, it absorbs oxygen, aud is said to be slowly converted
into a peculiar acid denominated cinnamic or cinnamonic acid, two distinct
resins, and water. Cinnmnic acid is co lourless, crystalline, of a sourish
taste, volatilizab!e, sli ghtly soluble in water, readily dissolved by alcohol, and
convertible by nitric acid \Vith heat into benzoic aci<l. It is sometimes seen
in crystals in bottles of the oil which have been lo~g kept. Like b~nzo.ic
acid, it is said when swallowed to occasion lhe elimmalion of hippunc acid
bv urine. (Journ. de Plwrm., 3e ser. , iii. 64.) It may be obtained by <lis·
tiiling the balsam of 'J'olu. (See Tolutanum.) Of th e two resins, one is
soluble both in hot and cold alcohol, the other readily in the former, but
sparingly in the laller. Oil of cinnamon is almost whollJ converted by nitri c
acid slowly added lo it into a crystalline mass, whi(·h is supposed to be a
compound of the oil and aci<l. The researches of Dumas and PCligot have
led to the opinion that there exists in th e oil a compound radical, named cinrwmule, consisting of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen (C 18 H 7 0~) which uniles
with one eq11iv;1lent of hydrogen to form oil of cinnamon, and one equivalent
of oxygen to form anhydrous cinnamic acid. Crystallized cinnamic acid
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contains, in addition, one equivalent of waler. The oil of cinnamon is said
to be frequently adulterated wilh alcohol and fixed oil.
JJJedical Properties and Uses. h ha:i lhe cordial and c:irminative properties of cinnamon, without its astringency; and is much employed as an
adjuvant to other medicines, the taste of which it corrects or conceals, while
it conciliate~ the stomach. As a powerful local stimulant, it is ~ome1imes
prescribed in gastrodynia, flatulent colic, and langour from gastric debility.
The dose is one or two drops, and may be most conveniently a<lministered
in the form of emulsion .
Off. Prep . Aqua Ginnamomi, U.S., Land.; Mistura Spiritlts Vini GalW.
lici, Lond.; Spiritus Cinnamomi, Land.

OLEUM CUBEBJE. U.S., Ed.
Oil of Cubebs.
"The volatile oil of the berries of Piper Cubeba." U.S.
See CUJJEBA.
This oil is obtained from the fruit of Piper Cubeba, by grinding it, and
then distilling with water. From ten pounds of cubebs :Schi.i nwald procured eleven ounces of oil, and this result very nearly coincides with the
experiments of Christison, who obtained se,·en per cent. When perfectly
pure, the oi l is colomlrss; but as usually found, is yetlowish or greenish.
It has the smell of cubcbs, and a warrn , arom,llic, camphorous taste; is of a
consistence approaching that or almond oil; is lighter than water, having the
sp. gr. 0·929; and, when exposed to the air, is said to thicken without \osiug
its odour. Upon standing, .it sometime.s deposits crystals, which are thoug.ht
to be a hydrate of the oil. IL cous1sts of carbon and hydrogen, am! tts
formula is stated to be c,. Jli~·
The oil has all the medicinal properties of cubebs, and may often be
advantageously substituted for the powder, in the commencing dose of ten or
twelve drops, to be grndualiy increased until its effects are obtained, or until
it proves offensive to the stomach. h may be given st~spended in w:Jtcr ?Y
means of sugar, or in the fo rm of emulsion, or enclosed rn capsules or gelatin.

w.

OLE UM LIMONIS. U.S.
Oil of Lemons.
"The volalile oil of the rind of lhe fruil of Gitrns Limonum." U.S.
Off Syn. LDIONUi\'I OLEU~1. Citrus Limonum . Oleum i Frucl{ts
Cortice exteriori dcstillatum . Land.; UMONUM OLEU~L Volatile oil of
the rind of the fruit of Citrus mcdica. Ed.; CITRUS MEDlCA. FructUs
tunicre exteriori:; oleurn volatile. Dub.
Jluilc de citron, Fr.; CctronenCil, Germ.; Olio di limonc, Ital.; Accytc de limon, Span.

See LIMON.
The exterior rind of the lemon abounds in an essen1ial oi l, which, as it is
contained in tlistinct ce\lules, may be separated hy simple expression. The
rind is first grated from the fruit, and 1hen submitted to pressure in a b:Jg of
fine cloth. The oil thus obtained is allowed to stand till it becomes clear,
when it is deranted, and preserved in stopped bottles. Uy a similar prOCP!=~,
that delightful perfume, the essence of berzamot, is procured from the fruit
of the bergamot Citrus; and the oil called by the French /mile de ce4ral,
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from the citron. (See Olcum Bergamii and Limon.) All these oils may
also be olftained by distillation; bu~ thus proc~red, though clearer, and, in
con8equence of the absenc~ of mucilage, less it.able to change on keepi ng,
they have Jess of the peculiar flavou r of the fruit; and the mocle by expression is generally preferred . They are all brought originally from Ita ly,
Portugal, or the South of France.
Properties. The oi l of lemons is a very volatile fluid, having the odour
of the fruit, and a warm, pungent, aromatic taste. As ordinarily procnred
it is yellow, and has the spccitic gravity 0·8517; but by distillation it is
rendered colourless; and, if three.fifths only are distilled, its sp. gr. is reduced to 0·847, at 71 ° F. It is soluble in all proponions in anhydrous
alcohol. \\"hen perfectly pure, it consists exclusively of carbon and hydrogen, and is said to be identical in composition with pure oil of turpentine, or
camphcnc j its fo r ~11u\a being 0 1?ll 8 • l n this Slate it is capable of abs~rbing
almost half its we ight of muriatic acid gas, by which it is converted mto a
crystalline substance, and a yellow oily fuming liquid. The crystals are
analogous to the artific• ial camphor which results from the action of muriatic
acid upon oi l of turpentine, and are a compouml of the oil an<l acid. The
oil of lemons is said to consi:st of two isomeric oils.
The oil of lemons is often a<lullerated by the fixed oils and by alcohol, the
former of which may be detected by the permanent stain which they impart
to paper, the latter by the milkiness produced by the addition of water.
AJeclical Propertie:~ and Uses. This oil has the stirnulant properties of
the aromat ics ; but is chiefly used to impart a pleasant flavour to other medicines. IL has recently been lauded as an applic,1t ion to the eye in certain
cases of ophthalmia.
Off. Prep . Liquor Potass::e Citratis, U. 8.; Spiritus Ammoni::e Aromaticus, Eel., Dub.; Trochisci Ac idi Tartarici, Ed.; Unguentum Veratri
Albi, U.S., Lond.
W.

OLEUM LIN I. U. S ., Dub.
Flaxseed oil.
usitati~simum . " U. S.
Ojj: Syn. LIN£ O LEUi\I. Linum usitatissimum. Oleum i

"Thi" oi l o f the seeds of Lin um

Semini~us

expi:;~·::!~~it~f1~~~ d~fi~~e;~~dL~:~)~~· :t:~n~.~egl~o0 ~1Lii1~~.n~l~l~}l~~:~t~~1enii1~~:

Span.

SeeLINUM .
This oil is ob1ained by expression from the seeds of 1he Linum usitatis~
I n its preparation on a large scale, the seeds are
usually roasted before being pressed , in order to des1 roy the gummy matter
contained in t he ir exterior coaling. The o il is thus obtained more free fro m
mu<'ilage, but mo re high\}'. coloured and mo re acrid than that procu~ed by cold
expression. Flaxseed oil is of a yellowish-brown colour, a disagreeable
odour, and nauseous taste i is of the sr. gr. 0·932; boils at 600° F.; cloes
not congeal at zero i dissolves in forty parts of cold and five of boiling alcohol,
and in one part and a half of ether ( C!iristison's lJibpensatory); becomes
ranrid with facility; and has the property of drying, or beC'orning solid on
exposure 10 the air. On account of its drying property, it is highly useful in
pa inting, and the format ion of printers' ink .
.Medical Properties and Uses. It is laxative in the dose of a fluidou nce,
b u t on accou nt of i ts disagreeable taste is seldo m given internally. It is

simum, or co mmon flax .
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Eometimes added to purgati\'e enema ta; but its most common application is
externally to burns, usually in combination with lime-water.
qg: P_rep. Ceratum Resinre Com1)ositum, U.S.; Linimentum Calci! 1
U.S., Ed., Dub.
W.

OLEUM MYRISTICJE. U.S.
Oil of Nutmeg .
"The volatile oi l of the kernels of Myristica moschata." U. S.
Oj/'. Syn. MYRISTJCLE OLEUM. ~fyristica moschata. Oleum
nucleis desli/la111m. Lond.; MYR!STlCM OLE UM. Volatile oil of the
kernels of the fru it of .\lyristica ofticinalis. E'd.; MYRlSTiCA MOS~
CHATA. Oleum volatile. Dub.
See MYR!ST!CA.
This oil is obtained from powdered nutmegs by distillation with water.
It is colourless or of a pale straw colour, limpid, lighter than water, solub le
in alcohol and ether, with a pungent spicy taste, and a strong smell of nut·
meg. It consists of two oils, which may be separated by ag itation with
water, one rising to the surface, the other sinking to the bottom. Upon
standing it deposits a crystalline stcaroptene, which is called by John myris·
licin. It may be used for the same purpo~es as nutmeg, in the Jose of two
or three drops; but is not oflen employed.
W.

e

OLEUM OLIV JE. U.S.
Olive oil.
"The oil of the fruit of Olea Europrea." U. 8.
Off. Syn. OLIVA': OLEUM. Olea europa:a.

Oleum

e drupfa

ex-

presswn. Lond.; Expressed oil of the pericarp of Olea europrea. Ed.;
OLEA EUHOPCEA. Oleum ex fructu. Dub.
Huilc d'olivc Ji'r.; ot;vc~O!, G.rrm.; Olio <l ei.le olive, Iial.; Accytc de olivas, Span.
OLEA. Se::c. 8yst. Diandrrn Monogyma.- .Nat. Ord. O\eacem.
Gen. Cli. Corolla four-cleft, with subovate segments. Drupe one-seeded.
Willd.
Olea Euruprea. Willd. Sp. Plant . i. 44; Woodv. Merl. Bo/. p. 280. t.
98. This \'aluable tree is usually from fifteen to twemy feet in height,
though it sometimes attains a much greater size, particularly in Greece and
the Levant. It has a solid, erect, unequal stem, with nume rous str:iight
branches, covered with a grayish bark. The leaves, which stand opposile
to each other on short footsta\ks, are e\ ergreen, firm, lanceolate, entire, two
or three inches in length, with the edges somewhat reverted, smooth and of
a dull green colour on their upper surface, whitish and almost silvery be·
neath. The flowers are small, whitish, and disposed in opposite axillary
clusters, which are about half as long as the lca\'CS, nnd accompanied with
small, obtuse, hoary bractes. The fruit or olive is a smooth, oval drupe, of
a greeniRh, whitish, or violet colour, with a fleshy periC'arp, and a very hard
nut of a similar shape. The flowers are not very fruitful, as clusters con·
taining not less than thirty yield only two or three ripe olives.
The olive tree, though beliet•etl by some to have been originally from the
Levant, flourishes at present in all the countries bordering on the Metliterra·
nean, and has been cultivated from time immemorial in Spain, the South of
France, and Italy. ll begins to bear fruit after the second year, is in full
1
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bearing at ~ix years, an<l continues to flourish for a century. There are
several vanet_ies, disting~1i~hed by the .form of the leaves, .anti the _shap~,
colour, a~1d size ~r the fn11t. The variety longijolia of \V11!denow 1s ~aid
to ~e ch!elly culuvatecJ in Irnly and the South of France, and the variety
latifolirt rn Spain. The lattr.r bears much larger fruit than the former; but
the oil is Jess esteemed.
The leaves and bark of the olive tree have an acrid and bittcrish taste, and
have been employed as substillltes for cinchona, though with no great success.
In hot countries, a substance resembling the gum-resins exudes spontaneously
from the bark. 1t was thought by the ancients to possess useful medicinal
properties, but is not now employed. Analyzed by Pelletier, it was found
to contain resinous malter, a small quantity of benzoic acid, and a peculiar
principle analogous to gum, which has received the name of olivile. But the
fruit is by far the most useful product of the tree. In the unripe state it is
hard and insupportably acrid; but when maceraLed in water, or an alkaline
solution, and afterwards introduced into a solution of common salt, it loses
these properties, and becomes a pleasant and highly esteemed article of diet.
The pericarp, or fleshy part of the ripe olive, abounds in a fixed oil, which
constitutes its greatest value, and for which the tree is chiefly culti\'ated in
the South of Europe. The oil is obtained by first bruising the olives in
a mill, and then submitting them to pressure. 'fhc product varies much,
according to the slate of the fruit and the circumstances of the process. The
best oil, called virgin oil, is obtained from the fruit picked before it has
arrived at perfect maturity, and imrne<liately pre:'ised. It is distinguished by
its greenish hue. The common oil used for culinary purposes, and in the
manufacture of the finest soaps, is procured from very ripe olives, or from
the pulp of those which have yielded the virgin oil. In the l<ttter case. the
pulp is thrown into boiling water, and 1he oil removed as it rises to the surface.
An inferior kind, employed in 1he arts, especially in the preparation of 1he
coarser soaps, plasters, unguents, &c., is afforded by fruit which has been
thrown into heaps and allowed to ferment for several days, or by the mare
lef~ arter the exprcssiou or the finer kinds or oil, broken up, exposc<l to the
fermenting process, and again introdur.e<l into the press.
Olive oil is imported in glass bottles, or in flasks surrounded by a peculiar
kin<l of net-work made of grass, and usually called Florence flasks. The
best comes from 1he South of France, where most care is exercised in the
selection or the frllit.
Properties. The pure oil is an unctuous liquid, of a pale yellow or
greenish-yellow colour, with ~carcely any smell, and a bl::ind :iligh1ly sweetish taste. Its sp. gr. is 0·9153. It is soluble in twice its volume of ether,
but is only partially soluble in alcohol, at least unless this liqllid be in very
large proportion. It begins to congeal at 38° F. ~ t _a freezin~ temperature
a part of it become:; solid, and the remainder, reta1rnn~ the liquid consistence, may be separated by pressure, or by the agency or cold alcohol, which
dissolves it. The concrete portion has been found by MM. Pelouze and
Boudet to be a definite compound or margarin and olcin; the liquid portion
is uncombined olein. According to Ilraconnot, the oil contains 72 parts of
olein, and 28 of maruarin in the hundred. Olive oil is solidified by nitrous
acid and by nit~ate of mercury, and converted into~ pecu\it1r ~atty subs1:mce,
which has received the Mme of ela"idin. The ole1n of a!! oils which have
not the drying property undergoes the same change, when acted on by nitrous
acid; rind the singular facl is stated by MM. Pelouze anti Boudet, that the
margarin of olive oil, combined as it is wi1h olein, is converted by that acid
43
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inlo elai"din, while the same prin ciple in a state o f purity is no t affected by
i t. (Joum . de Phann ., xxiv. 30 1.)

Olive oil when exposed to the ai r is ap t to become ranci<l, acquiring a

<lisagreeablc smell, a sharp Laste, a thicker consistence, and a deeper colour;
and the change is promoted by heat. ll is said to be frequently ad ulterated
wi th the cheaper fixed oi ls, especi:.illy wi th that of poppies; but th e adulteration may be easily dctectc<l by reducing the tempe rat~re to 1he freezing point
As other oils are less readily congealed than the ohve o il , th e deg ree or its
puri1y will be indicated by the degree of conc retion. Anolhcr mode has been
indicated by 1\1. Poutct, founded on the property possessed by tile supe rni1rate
of mercury of solidifying the oil of olives, w11hout a sim il ar influence upon
the other oils. Si.11: parts of me rcury are dissolved at a low temperature in
~even parts and a half of nitric acid of the sp. gr. l ·25; and this solution
is mixed with the suspected oil in the proportion of one part to tweh'e, 1he
mixture being occasionaUy shaken . 1f the oil is pure, it is convertc<l afler
!:iome hours into a yellow soli<l mass; if it c01ll:.iin a minute proportion, even
~o small as a twemic1h of poppy oi l, the resuhing mass is much less firmj
and a tenth prC\cnts a greater degree of consisience th:in oils usually acqui re
when they concrete by cold. 1\1. Gobel has invented an instrument which
he C<llls 1he cla.i ometc r, by which the s mallest quantity of poppy oil can be
detectl'd. (See .llm. J ourn. of Pharm., xv i. 24.)
ftleclical Properties and Uf.es. Olive oil is nutritious and mildly laxative,
and is occas ionally given in cases of irri1able inteslines , when th e patient
objects lO more disagreeable medicines. T aken into the s tom ac h in large
quantities, it se rves to involve acr id and poisonous subs tances , and mitiga te
the ir action. lt has also been recommended as a remedy for worms, and is
a very common ingredient in laxali \·e enemata. Externally applied, it is
useful in relaxing the skin , and sheathing irrita1ed su rfaces from the action
of th e ai r; and is much e mployed as a vehicle or diluent or more acli\•e snb·
btanccs. In the cou ntri es bord erin g on the I\f e<litemrnea n, it is thought,
wh en smeared over the sk in, to afford some protection against the plague;
and applied warm, by means .of friction over the surface , is said to be useful
as a reme<ly in the early stages of that complaint. But the most extensive
use or olive o il is in pharmacy, as a conslituent of linimen ts, ointments,

ce rates, an<l plasters.

The dose as a lax ative is from one to two fluidou nces.
Off. Prep. Enema Catharticu m, Ed.

W.

OLEUM RI CINI. U.S.
Castor Oil.
"The oil of the seeds of Ricinus com muni s. 11 U.S.
O.ff'. Syn. RlCINI OLEUM. H.icim1s commnnis. Oleum e' seminibus
expressum. L ond.; RIClNl OLEUM. Expressed oil or the seeds or Ri ci-

e

nus comm nnis. Ed.; Rl CI NUS C0:;\1 M UN I S. Oleum se minibus. Dub.
Hui le ~le ricin, Fr.; Ricinus01, Grrm.; Ol io di ricino, Ju1l.; Ac,..ytc de ri cino, Span.

R1c1Nus. Sex. Sysl. Monreeia 1'\l onadetphia.- Nat . Ord. Euphorbiacect.
Gen. Ch. MALE . Calyx five-paned . Corollct none. Stamens numerous.
FEM ALE. Calyx three-pa rte<l. Corolla none. Styles three, bifi<l. Capsule
three-celled. Seed one. Tl'il/d.

Rici11us comrm.mis . Willd . Sp. Plant. iv. 564; W oodv. Med. Bot. p. 624.

t. 2i 1. The castor oil plant, or palma Christi, attains in th e East Indies
and Arrica the character of a tree, and ri ses sometimes thirty or forty fee~
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in height. In the temperate latitudes of North America anrl Europe it is an
annna\ plant; though it is ~lated by M . Achille Richard, that in 1he South
of France, in the vicinity of Nice, on the seaconst, he saw a small wood
cons isting entirely of this species of Rici.nus. The fol\owi~~ <les<'ription
applies to 1h e plant as cultivated in cool lati tudes. The stem 1s ol' vigorous
growth, nee!, round, h ollow, smooth, glaucous, somewhat purplish townrds
the top, bnnching, and from three to eight feet or more in height. The
leaves are alternate, peltatc or supported upon footstalks inserted into their
lower di5k, palm~.lle with seven or nine pointed serrate lobes, !'ffiOOlh on
both sides, and of a bluish-green colonr. Th e flowers are moncecious, st:lnd
upon jointed peduncles, am! form a pyramidal tcrmin3l raceme, or which
the lower portion is oc<"upied by the male flowers, th e upper hy the fcm3}e.
Both are destitute of corolla. In the male flowers th e calyx i!' divided into
five oval, concave •. pointed, reflectP<l, purp~ish.segmcnts; and encloses numerous stamens, which are united into fasc1c11il at their base. 1n the fem3le
the calyx has three or five narrow lan ceolate segments; :ind the ovary, which
is rourulish and three-sided, supports three linear, reddish stigmas, forked at
their apex. Th~ fruit is a roundish gl~ucous capsule, with three projecting
side~. ro,•ercl~ w1~h tough spines, and dtv.ided inlo three cells, each containing
one seed, which 1s expelled by the burstrng of the cap!<ule.
Thi s Rpecies or Ricinns is a native or the East Indies and Northern
Africa, has become mturalized in the 'Vest Indi es, and is culti,·ated in
various parts or the world, in no country perhaps more largely than in the
United Slates . New Jersey, Virginia, North Carolina, and Lh~ St:ites upon
the ri}!'ht bank of the Ohio, are the sections in which it is most abundan t.
The flowers appear in July, and the seeds ripen successively in Augnst and
September. The part employed in medicine is the fixed oil extracted from
the seeds.
1. Th e St:Eos. These arc about as large as a small bean, oval, compressed, obtuse at the extrem iti es, very smooth and shining, 3nd of a grayis h
or ash colour, marbled with reddish-brown spots <ind veins . At one end of
the seed is a small yellowi sh tubercle, from which an obscure lonQ"itndinal
ridge proreeds to the opposite extremity, dividing the side!:J upon which it is
situated into two flattish surfaces. 1n its general appearance th e sred is
thought to resemble the insect called the lick, the Latin name or which has
been adopted as the l{encric title of the plant. Its variegated colour depends
upon a very thin pellicle, closely investing a hard, brittle, blackish, tastrless,
easily ~eparab l e shell, within which is th e kernel, highly oleaginous, of a
white colour, and :i sweetish taste succeeded by a slight degree or acrimony.
The seeds easi ly become rancid, and are then unfit for the extraction of the
oil, which is acrid and irritating-. In I 00 parts or the seeds Geiger found,
exclusive or moi stu re, 23·82 parts or envelope, and G9·09 of kernel. Thrse
69·09 parts contained 46· 19 of fixed oil, 2·40 of gum, 20·00 of starch and
lignin, :1.11d 0·50 or albumen.
Taken internally the seeds are powerfolly cathartic, and often emetic.
Two or three are suflicif!nt to purge, and seven or eighl acl with great
violence . This property depends upon an acrid principle, which has by
some been thou~ht to exist exclusively in the inlC,!!Uments , by others in the
embryo. Uut it is now s<1tisfactorily ascertained that the integuments :ire
inert; and Guibonrt maintains that the principle alluded to pcrv:1des the
whole kernel, in connexion with the oil. This principle if< ronsiderf'd by
some as \'O latile, and is said to be dis!-lipnted hy the heat of boiling water.
According to MM. Snubeiran and Mi<1\h e, it is or a resinous cl13racter. {Journ.
de Pltann. et de Chim., :le ser., vi. 225.) Dy a much greater heat the oil
itself becomes altered, and acquires acrid properties.
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2. The Ort. This may be extracted from the seeds in three ways; 1. by
decoction, 2. by expression, and 3. by Lhe agency or alcohol.
The process by c.lecoction, which is practised in the East and West

Jn.

dies, consists in bruisir.g the seeUs previously deprived of their hu!ik, and

then boiling them in water. The oil, rising to the surface, is ~kimmed or
strained off, and :lftenvards again boiled with a small quantity of water to

dissip<ite the acrid principle.
/

To increase the product it is said that the

seed'\ are sometimes roasted. The oil is thus rendered brownish and acridi
and the same result takes place in the second boiling, if care is not taken to
Hlspend the process soon af'ler the water has been C\'aporated. IJcnce it
happens thal lhe West India oil has generally a brownish colour, an acrid
taste, and irritating properties.
The oil is obtained, in this country, by expression. The following, as
we have been informed, are the outlines of the process usually employed by
those who prepare it on a la.rge scale. The seeds, having been thoronghly
cleansed from the dnsl and frngments of the capsules with which they are
mixed, arc co1l\'eyed into a shallow iron reservoir, where they are submitted
to a gentle heat insufficient to scorch or decompose them, and not greater than
can be readily borne by the IJ:md. The object of this step is to render the
oil suflicicnlly liquid for easy expression. The 8eetls are then introduced
into a powerful screw press. A whitish oily liquill is thus obtained, which
is transferred to cle<in iron hailers, supplied with a considernble quantity of
water. The mixture is boiled for some time, and, the impurities being
skimrnP<l off as they rise to the !'>urfoce, a clear oil is at length left upon the
top of the water, the mucilage and starrh having been dissolved by this liquid,
and the albumen coagul<.11cd by the heat. The latter ingrt>dienl forms a
whitish l:iyer between the oil and the water. The clear oil is now carefully
removrd; and the process is completed by hoiling it with a minute proportion of water, and continuing the application of heat till aqueons vapour
ceases lo rise, and till a small portion of 1he liquid. taken out in a vial, preserves a perfect tran!'!p:uency when it cools. The effect of this last operation
is to clarify the oil, and to render it less irritating by driving off the acrid volatile matter. But much care is requisite not to push the heat too far, as the
oil then acquires a brownish hue, and an acrid peppery laste, similar to those
of the West India medicine. After the completion of the process, the oil is
put into barrels, and thus sent into the market. There is reason, however~
to believe that much of the Ameriran oil is prepared by merely allowing it
to stand for some time aftPr exprrssion, and then drawing off the supernatant
liquid. One bushel of good seeds yields five or six quarts, or about twenty·fi\'e
per <'ent. of the besl oil. If not very carefully prepared, it is apt lfl deposit
a sediment upon stan<ling; ancl the ::ipothecary frequently finds it neces~ary
to 01trr it through coarse paper before. d~spensing it. Perhaps this may be
owrng to the plan just alluded to of purifying the oil by rest and <lecantation.'
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'V~ .have been to.Id that the oil in barrels o?casionally deposits a copious
wh1l1sh sediment 111 col~ weather, which it redissolves when the temperature

rises. This substance JS probably margarin, on an analogous principle. A
large proportion of the drug consumed in the eastern section ot the Union is
derived.' ~y way of New Orl~a~s, from. Illinois and the n~igh~oming States,
where 1t 1::; so abundant that it ts sometimes used for burning 111 lamps.
The process for obtaining castor o_il by means of alcohol has bee_n practised in Franc.e, but the product is said to become rancid more speedily than

that procured rn the ordinary mode.

Properties. Pure castor oil is a thick, viscid, colourlesi;; fluid, with little
or no odour, and a mil<l though somewhat nauseous taste, followed by a
slight sense of acrimony . As found in the shops it is orten tinged with yellow, and has an unpleasant smell; and parcels are sometimes though rarely
met with, or a brownish colour, and hot acrid taste. It does not rPadily
congeal by cold. When exposed to the air it slowly thiekeus, without becoming opaque, am) it ranks among the drying oils. It is heavier than most
or the other fixed oils, from which it differs also in being soluble in all proportions in cold absolute alcohol. ·w caker alcohol, of the sp. gr. O·S.125,
takes up about three-fifths or its weight. Adnltcrations w ith Olher fixed oils
may thus be detected, as the !alter ;ire much less soluble in this fluid. Such
adulterations, howe\•er, are seldom ir ever practised in this country. Castor
oil is also soluble in sulphuric ether. Its proximate composition is but
imperfectly understood. When distilled it y ields, ::iccording to i\l M. Bussy
and Lec:rnu, 1. a colourless, highly odorous volatile oit . which crystallizes by
cold, 2. two oleaginous acids, denominated ricinic an<l ricin-oleic, which are
excessively acrid and nearly concretH, and 3. a solid spongy residue, amounting to two-thirds or the oil employed. Supposing these acids to be developed
by heat, we can readily account for the injurion s inOuence or too high a
temperature in the preparation or the oil. By the action or nitrous acid, it
is converted into a peculiar oleaginous body called palmin, which yields
palmic acid an<l glycerin when saponifi~d . Alkalies .unite with c::istor oil
forming soaps, and determine the formation or three ac id s, the ricinic, ricinoleic, and ricino-stearic acids, which can be obtained separate. llence it
has been inforrcd that the oil consists or three principles, for which the names
of ricin, ricin·olein, an<l ricino·slearin ha"e heen proposed. (Kane's Chemistry.) These ~rinciples, however, have not been isohitf'd. The purgative
property or the ~1! is supposed by MM. Bussy and_ L.ecan11 ~()be esSf'Jllially
attached to the otl itself, and not to reside in any <l1stmct principle which it
may hold in soh1tion.
Castor oil which is acrid to the taste may sometimes be rendered mild by
boiling it with a small proportion of water. If turbid, it should be clarified
by filtration through paper. On exposure to the air, it is <ipt to become
rancid,andisthenunfitforuse.
Medical Propel'ties and Uses. Good castor oil is a mild cathart ic, speedy
in its action, usually operating with little griping or uneasiness, and evacuating the contents of 1he bowels without much increasing the a\\' i~ e secrf'tions . Hence it is particularly applicable to cases of com:1ipat1on from
collections or indurated feces, and to those cases in which acrid subs!ances
have been swallowed , or acrid secret ion s have accumulated in the bowels.
From its miltlness it is also especially ndapted to diseases attended w ith
irr itation or inflammation of the bowels, as colic, diarrhrea, dysf'ntery, and
enteritis. It is habitually resorted to in the cases or pregnant and puerperal
women; and is decidedly, as a general rule, the best and safost cathar!ic for
4J*
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children. Infants usually require a larger relative dose than adults, probably because they digest a larger proportion or the oil.
The dose for an adult is about a fiuidounce, for an infant from one to
three or four Ouidrachms. Jt is sometimes of exceedingly difficult administration, not so much from any peculiarly disagreeable taste, as from the
recollection of former nausPa, or other uneasiness which it may have produced, and from its clamminess and nnpleasant :ulhesivcness to the mouth.
In a few cases the disgust which it excites is utterly unconquerable by any
effort of resolution. It is desirable, therefore, to obviate this inconvenience
as for as possible by the mode of exhibition. A common melhod is to give
it floaling on the surface of mint or cinnamon water; but that which we
have found upon the whole the least offensive, is to mix it with a cup of
hot sweetened coffee, by which it is rendered more finid, and its taste considerably disguised. Some take it in wine or spirituous liquors; but these
are generally contraindiC'ated in the cases to which the medicine is applicable. 'Vhen the stomach is unusually delicate, the oil may be made into aii
emulsion with mucilage or the yolk of an egg, loaf sugar, and some aromatic
water. To the mixture laudanum may be added in cases of intestinal irritation. Castor oil may also be benefiCially used as an enema, in the quantity of two or three fluidounccs, mixed with some mucilaginous liquid.
Though apt to become rancid by i1self, it loses much of this susceptibility
when mixed with lard; and some apothecaril"'S are said to use it as a substitute for olive oil in unguents and cerates. But the slightly irritating
properlics or even the mildest castor oil, render it inapplicable in those preparations which are intended rather to alleviate irritation than to produce it.

w.

OLEUM ROS.iE. U.S.
Oil of Roses.
"The vobtile oil of Rosa eentifo1ia." U.S.

Off. Syn. ROS1E OLE UM. Volatile oil of the petals of Rosa centifolia.
Ed.
See ROSA CENTIFOLIA.
This is commonly ("allrd altar, otto, or essence of roses. It is pre.pared
on a large scale in Egypt, Persia, Cashmere, India, and other countries of
the East, by distilling the petals or the rose with water. The oil concretes
and floats upon the surface of the water when it cools. The precise species
of rose from which the oil is extracted is not in all ins13nces certain Iv kncown i
but it is said to be obtained from the R. damascena in North~rn India,
and the R. moschala in Persia. ll is furnished in \'cry minute proportion;
not more than three drachms having been obtained by Colonel Polier, in
Hindostan, from one hundred pounds of the petals. h is usually impo rted
in small bottles, and is very costly.
Oil of roses is nearly colourless, or presents some shade of green, yellow,
or red; but, according lo Potier, the colour is no criterion of its \ alue. It
is concrete below 80°, <1nd beromes liquid between 84° and 86°. Its odour
is very_ powerful and diffusive. Al 90° its sp. gr. is 0·832. Alcohol dissolves 11. though not freely when cold. It consi!.lts of two oils, one liquid,
the other concrete at ort.linar.y temperatures. These may be separated by
freezing the oil, and compressrng it between folds of blotting paper, which
absorbs the liquid oil or elcoptcne, anti lea\'es the concrete or stearoptene.
The lauer consists exclusively of carbon and hydrogen; the former, of these
and oxygen.
1
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Sandal-wood oil, other volatile oils, fixed oils, spc rm ace ti, &c., are said to
be ac.lcled as adu lte rations . The volat il e additions may be detected by not being
conc rete; the fixed, by the greasy stain they leave on paper when hea ted.
Oil of roses may be added, <tS a very grateful perfume, to various sp irituW.
ous preparatio ns for intern al use, and to cerates and ointments.

OLEUM SESAMI. U.S. Secondary.
Benne Oil.
" Th e oil of th e seeds of Sesamum orientate." Tl. 8.
See SESAMUM.

OLEUM TEREBINTHINJE. U.S., Dub.
Oil of T urpentine.
"The volatile oil of th e juice of Pinus palustris and othe r species of
Pinus." U.S. " Pinu s Sylvestris. Oleum volatile." lJub.

Off. Syn. TERELllNTHlNA': O LEUM. Pinus Sy lvestris. Oleum i
resind dest illatum. /,ond.; TEREl31 NTH l NM O LEUM. Volatile oil of
the liqu id res inous exudation of various spec ies of Pi nus and Abies. Ed.

Hude vola tile de terc!bcnthine, Pr.; 'l'erbinthinol,
Aceytedr.lremrntina,Span.

See TEREBlNTHINA .

C~rm.;

0110 delb. tremcn tiuu, l lol.;

This is com mo nl y called spirits or spirit of turpentine. It is preparecl
by distillation from our common lurpentin e, thou g h equally afforded by
other varieties. It may be distilled eith er with or without water; but in
the latter case a much higher tempe rature is required, and th e product is
liable to be empy reumatic. 'l'o obtain it absolutely pure it should be redistilled from a solutio n of caustic potassa. Th e Dublin College gi\'es the
fo llow ing formula for its preparation. "Take of common turpen tin e
[Tereb.inthina Vulgaris, Lond.J, fi ve. pounds; water, fo ur pint s. Draw off
the o il 111 a coppe r alembic." llu t it 1s at present never prep:ued by the apotheca ry , and in all th e other Pharmacopceias is placed in the catalogue of the
.Matcria Medica. T he turpentine of the Pinus palustris is said to yield about
sevenl(>Cll per cent. of oil i while the common turpentine of Europe affords
twenty-four per cent. I~ arge quantities of the oil are distilled in North
Carolina for expo rtation.
Pure oil of turp enline is perfectly limpid and colourl ess. of a strong.
penetrating, peculiar odour, and a hot, pungent, hille ri sh taste. It is mu ch
ligh ter than water, having. the specifi<' gravity 0·8G at 72° ~ - ;is highly rnlatile an<l innammable; b01ls at a temperature somewhat higher than 300°;
is very slightly solubl e in water, less soluble in alcohol than most ot her \·olatile oils, an~ readily soluble in sulph uric c~h cr. Iloilin.g alcohol disso lves
it with facility, but depos its most of th e o il upon cooltn!!. One hundred
parts of alcohol of O·S•i, dis:o>olve 13·5 parts of the oil at 72°. As found in
commerce, it alw ays cont'.l ins oxygen; but, when perfectly pure, it consists
exclus ively of ca rbon and hydrogen. and is thought to be isomeric wit h the
radi<'al of ca mphor. Hence it has bee n denomi11ated camphenc. (See page
155.) Accordinp:' to Blanchet and Sell , it consic; 1s of two distinct isomeric
o il ~ . which, by the absorption of oxygen, ::ire <'onvc rted into two distinct
res in s, correspo nding- to th ose fou nd by Unverdorben in coloph o ny. (.!ottrn.
de PIUtrrn., xx. 226.) But th ere is reason to believe that th ese oils are th e
resu lts of che mical reaction; as, when isolated, they have boiling points
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higher than th::i.t of the origi nal oil. The oil of turpentine absorbs muriatic aciJ, forming with it two compounds, one a red tlense liquid, th e other
a white crystalline substance resembling camphor, and hence called artificial camphor. Th e latter consists o f th e unailered oil (carnphene) combined wi th the acid, and is therefore muriate of camphene. In the forme r
1.he oil appears to have. undergo~rn some molecular ch~nge, being co.nvertecl
into an 011 isomeric with the 0 1! of turpentine, but dtfl'ering from 1l in its
action on polarize_d light, and in forming a .liquid compound with mu.riatic
acid. If the mun a1e of camphe n ~ be dist1\le<l with 11.me, the aci<l 1s retained, and an oil comes over, differing from pure 01 1 of turpentine, in
having no a~tion on polari~ed Jigl~t, and from th e oil ju~t mentioned in
formiug a solid compou nd wllh mu ria ti c ac id. These three OJ!s are said to be
isomeric. ( Suubeiran and Capilaine, Journ. de Phann., xx vi. 11. ) Nitric
acid converts the oil of turpentine into resin, and, by long boiling, into turpentinic acid. On exposure to the ai r and light, oil of turpentine deposits
a white solid matter in acicu lar crystals, which are without taste or smell ,
insoluble in cold water, but soluble in ether and alcoho l. (Boissenot, Joum.
de Chini ..Med., ii. 143.) Whi te crysta ls of stearoptene, heavier than water
and fusible at 20°, separate from the oil at the temperature of 18° below zero.
These are probably a hydrate of the oi l.
E xposed to the air the oil absorbs oxygen, becomes thicker and yellowish,
and loses mucl1 of its activ ity , owing to the formation of resin. A small proporti on of formic acid is said also to be ge nerated. Hence the British Colleges direct a process for the rectification of th e oil, consisting in cli:o:tilling it
with about four measures of water. Bu t the process is difficult, in consequence of th e gre;1t infl ammabi lity of the vapour, and its rapid formation ,
which causes th e li qu id to boil over. In thi s cou ntry il is s1•arcely necessary,
as the recent oil can be obtained at an expe nse less than that which would be
incurred by its redistillation on a small scale. Another mode of purifying
the oil is to ag it ate it with one-eighth of alcohol, which dissolves the portion
that has become resinous by the absorption of oxygen. About one-fifth of
~=t:;~ohol is retained by the oil, but is read ily separated by ag itation with

Medical Properties and Uses. Oil of turpentine is stimulant, diuretic,
occasionally diaphoretic, anthelmintic, in large doses cat hartic, and externally rubcfocient. ·when swallowed in moderate quantities it produces
a sense of warmth in th e stomach, accelerates the circulation, and increases
the heat of the ~kin , without especially a.l'fecting the functions of the br:~in.
In small <l oses, frequently repeated, it sti mulates th e kidu eys, augmentmg
the secretion of urine, and often producing, especially i( long continued ,
painful irritation of th e urin ary pas~ages, amount in g somet imes to violen t
strangury. At thP- same time it imparts th e odour of violets to the urine;
and thi s effect is also produced by its exte rn al appl ication, or even by
breathing the air of an apartment impregnated with its \'apours . In large
doses it occasions sli ght vertigo, or a sense of fulness in th e head, sometim es amounting to intoxication, attended fr equently with nausea, and succeeded ~enerally, though not always, by speedy and brisk calharsis.
'Vhen thi s effoct is experienced, the oil is ca rri ed out of the bowels, and ,
no time being allowed for absorption, is less apt to irri tate the kidneys and
bladd er than when t:iken in s1rn11l tin<! repeated do~es. l n some ronst itutions it produces, even when taken internally, an erythematic emption on
the skin.
The oil is employed in numerous diseases. As a stimulant it is usefu l
in low forms of fever, particularly in cases where th ere is reason to suspect ulcerations of the mu cous membranes. There is a particular state of
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fever usually attended with much danger, in which we have found this
remedy uniformly successful. The comlilion or thinus
alluded to, is one
0
~·hich. occurs in the latte~ slages or typhoid feve~s or Jingerlng remittents,
111 which the tongue, havmg begun to throw off Its load of for in patches,
lrns suddenly ceased to clean itself, and has become dry and brownish. The
skin is at the same time dry, the bowels distended with flatus, an<l the patient
sometimes affected with slight delirium . Under the use of small doses of
oil of turpentine frequently repeated, the tongue becomes moist and again
coated, the tympanitic state of the bowels disappears, and the patient goes
on to recover as in a favourable case of fever. We are disposed to a~cribe
the erfect to a healthy change produced by the oil in the ulcerated surface of
the intestines. The medicine has also been recommended as a connter-irritant in yellow and puerperal fevers; and may undoubtedly be gi\'en with
aJvantage in the latter stages of these diseases, and in other instances of
gastric and enteritic inflammations, which require a resort to stimulation;
but the highly favourable reports whir:h have been made of its effects in the
early stages of puerperal peritonitis, have probably originated in the confounding of intestinal irritation with that formidable disease. In chronic rheuma·
tism, particurarty sciatica and lumbago, the oil has often been given with
great benefit. It has also been much extolled as a remedy in neuralgia, in
epilepsy and tetanus, in passive hemorrhages, particHlarly from the bowels,
in disordered conditions of the alimentary can;1J attended with sallow coun·
tenance, foul tongue, tumid abdomen, sour or fotid eructation, and general
<lepravation of health, in obstructions of the bowels, in some forms of chronic
dysentery and diarrhcea, in ob.5tinate gleets and leucorrhrea, in suppression
of urine, and in chronic nephritic and calculous affections. \Ve have seen
it very beneficial in hmmoptysis. As a vermifuge also it is very highly
esteemed, especially in cases of trenia . It appears, by its poisonous operation, lo destroy or debilitate the worm, which losing its hold upon the bowels
is then easily discharged . In cases of worms in the stomach it is often very
u~eful.
The worms, in this instance, are destroyed and digested as any
other dead animal matter. In dropsies with feeble action, the oil may sometimes be advantageou!:!ly given as a diuretic; and in amenorrhcea from torpor
of the uterine vessels il is occasionally useful. As a lacal stimulant or car~
minative it may be given beneficially in SOt'lle instances of flatulent colic, anti
gout in the stomach.
The dose for ordinary purposes is from five to thirty drops, repeated
every hour or two in acute, and three or four times a day in chronic diseases.
In rheumatism it is recommended by some in the close ofa fluidrachm every
four hours. As a remedy for the tape worm it is given in the quantity of
one or two fluidQttnces, and should be followed by castor oil if it do not operate in three or four hours. It has i-ilso proved succ€ssful in trenia in the
dose of half a drachm twice a clay continued for a considerable time. In
ordinary cases of worms , the usual dose may be given. It may be administ~red dropped on sugar, or in emulsion with gnm Arabic, loaf sugar, and
tmnamon or mint water.
In the form of enema, it has bren employed in amenorrhrea, and is highly
useful in cases of ascarides, obstina!e constipation, and distension of the
bowels from accumulation of air.
No remedy is more effectnal in tympaniles than injections of the oil of turpentine. From half a fluidounce to
two tluidounces may be administered in this way, suspended by the yolk of
eg~s in half a pint or a pint ~f water or some mucilaginons fluid_.
Externally applied, the 011 of turpentine irritates and speedily inflames
the skin; and in low forms of fever, with coldness of the surface, is when
heated one of the most efficacious rubefacients. It is also use<l as a liniment
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in rheumatic and paralytic affections, and various internal inflammations.
It should generally, in mild cases, be diluted with olive oil; and in some constitutions, even in this slate, produces snch violent inflammation of the skin,
with extensive eruptions, as to render its external use in any shape improper.
Mixed with some mild oil and introduced on cotton into the ear, il is sometimes beneficial in deafness arising from a deficient or unheal1hy secretion of
wax. Applied to recent burns it is thought by some to be highly useful in
allaying the bn~ning pain, and promoting a dis~osition to hC'a\. For this purpose, however, It is usually mixed wil~l the resin cerate _(basilicon ointmrnl),
so as to form a liniment capable or berng spread upon linen rags . (See Lini·
men/um Terebinthinre.):,
0.ff. Prep . Enema Terebintbinre, Lond., Ed.; Linimf'ntum Cantharidis,
U.S.; Unimentum Terebinthinro, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Oleum Tere·
W.
binthinre Purificatum, Lond., Ed., Dub.

OLEUM TIGLII. U.S.
Croton Oil.
"The oil or the seeds or Croton Tiglinm ." U.S.
Off. Syn. TIGLII OLE UM. Croton Tiglinm. Olcum e' seminibus
expressum. Lond.; CROTONlS OLEUM. Expressed oil of the seed1' of
Croton TiJ!lium. Ed.
pressum. flub.

CROTON TIGLlUl\1.

Oleum ex seminibus ex·

1-foi[c de croton, Fr.; CrolonOI, Cerm.; Ncrvalum unnny, Tamool.

CROTON. See CASCAR!LLA.
Croton Tiglium. Willd . Sp. Plant. iv. 543; Woodv. Jlfed. Bot. 3d ed.
"vol. 5. p. 7 l. This species of Croton is a small tree or shrnb, with a few
spreading branches, bearing alternate petiolate leaves, which are ovate, acu·
minate, serrate, smooth, of a dark green colour on the upper surface, paler
beneath, and furnished with two glands at the base. The flowers are in erect
terminal racemes, scarcely as long as the leaf- Lhe lower being female, lhe
upper male, with straw-coloured petals. The frnit is a smooth capsule,
about the size of a filbert, wilh three cells, each containing a single seed.
The tree is a native of Hindostan, Ceylon, the Moluccas, anti other parts
of continental and insular India. lt is pervaded throughout by an acrid purgative principle, which is probabl.Y analogous to that found in other plants
belonging to the family of the Euphorbiacere. Rumphius says th;:it the root
is employed in Amboyna in the dose of a few grains as a drastic purge in
dropsy; anti, according to the same author, the leaves are so acrid that,
when chewed and swallowed, they excite painfol inflammation in the lips,
mouth, throat, and along the whole course of the alimentary canal. The
wood is said in small doses to be <liaphoretic, in larger, purgative and emetic.
But the ~eeds are the portion in which the active principle of the plant is
most c?ncentrated. These h~ve been long employed throughout the whole
of India as a powerful purgative, and were introduced so early as the year
1630 into Europe, where 1hey were known by the names of Grana Jlfolucca
and Grana Tiglia. But in ronsequence of their violent effects they passed
into neglect, ~nd had ceased to be ranked among medicines, when, at a recent
period, atlent1011 was again called to them by the writing:-i of some English
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physici~ns .in India. They are now imported ~or the oi l which lh ey afford,
and which 1s the only portion of the plant cons1<le red ofllcina l.
These seeds are raL.h.er larger than~ grain of coffee. of an oblong form,
rounded at the ex.tremllles, with two laces, the external consitleral>ly more
convex tha.n. the rntern?l, .separate.cl f~om e~ch other by longitudinal ridges,
and each divided by a sumlar long1tudmal n<lg~, so th at the who.le seed pre::;en.ts _an irregular qua.drangul~r figure. so.metnnes, as in ~he grain of coffee,
their rnternal surlace 1s flat w11h a longitudinal groove, owmg 10 the presence
of only two s.ee<ls in the capsule, the gro~ve being pro<luced by the ce ~1 tral
co.lurnn or axis .. The shell is. covered w!lh a solt yellowish-brown ep1~er
m1s, beneath which the surface 1s black and smooth; and, as the epidermis is
oflen partially remo\'ed by friction during their carnage, the seeds as they
cobrn to us are frequen1!y of a mottled appearance, and sometimes nearly
black. The kernel or nudeus is of a yellowish-brown colour, and abounds
in oil. In ln<lia the seNls are prepared for use by submi11ing them to slight
torrefaction, by which the shell is rendered more easily separable. In the
dose of one or two grains the kernel purges with great activity.
The oil is obtained by expression from the seeds, previously deprived of
the shell. It may also be separated by decoction in water, or by the action
of ether, wliieh dissolves the oil, and leaves it behind when e\'aporated.
According to Dr. Nimmo , the seeds consist of 64 parts of kernel, and 36 of
envelope, in the hundred; and the cotyledons yield 60 per cent. of oil. They
y ield ed to Brandes, upon analysis, independently of the shell, traces of a
volatile oil, fixed oil, a peculiar fauy tu· id called crotonic acid, an alkaloid
which he c<.11led crotonin, resin, stearin, wax, extractive, sugar, starch, gum,
albumen, gluten, li gnin, and salts. Some doub1s are entertained as to the
existence of crotonin . The crotonic acid is the most interesting ingredient,
is thought to be the active principle of the seeds, and is sep;uate<l along with
the oil in expression. IL may be obtained by treating the oil with solution
of potassa, decomposing the resulting soap by tart:uic acid, filtering and distilling the solution, n€utralizing the product with bary 1 a water, evaporating
to dryness, decomposing the salt of baryta with strong phosphoric acid, and
again Uistilling. (l'hristison's JJispensatory.) The acid solidifies at 23° F.,
is highly volalile, has a l'ery acrid tasle, is very irri tating lo the nostrils, and
forms salts with alkaline bases called crotonates. It is this principle, probably, which causes the <lust and exhalation from the croton seed sometimes to
exc ite excessive irritation in the mucous surfaces of those who prepare them
for expression, or otherwise work among them.
Properties. Croton oil, as found in the shops, is often of an orange or
reddish-yellow colour, which is owing to the roasting of the seeds previously
to expre~sion, or to their having been kept too Jong. When procured without roasting from. fresh seeds, it is yellowish or ncar~y colourless. Its smell
is faint but peculiar, its taste hot and acrid, leaving 111 the mouth a d isagreeable sensation which continues for many hours. The oil is wholly soluble
in sulphuric ethe r and oil of turpentine, :rnd partially so in alcohol. According to Dr. N immo, it cons ists of two portions, one ac ri d and purgalil'e,
amounting to forty-five per cent., soluble in cold alcohol, and having an acid
reaction, the other a mild oleaginous substance like olive oi l, soluble in ethe r
and the oil of tnrpentine, and very s li ghtly soluble in hot alcoho l, by which
il is deposited when the liquor cools. The acrid portion probably consists
of a resinous substance, and the acrid volatile acid before mentioned by the
name of crolonic acid.
It is thought that c roton oil is often adulterated with other fixed oils.
The Edinburgh College gives the following test of its purity. 11 When
agitated with its own volume of pure alcohol and gently heated, it separates
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on standing, without having undergone any apparent diminution." 'J'his,
however, t.loes not agree with the s1atement of Dr. Nimmo.
We were told by Lhe late Dr. 1\1. Burro11gh, who was for some time in

India, that much of the oil there prepared for exportation, under the name of
croton oil, is derived from the ser.ds of a plant different from the Croton 'riglium. From a parcel of these seeds pre:1cnted to him by Dr. Burrough,
Dr. R. E. Griffith produced a plant which pro"ed to be the Jatropha Curcas,
the seeds of which are known by the name of Barbadoes nuts. (See 'l'apioca.) This oil, though weaker than the genuine, was said by Dr. Hurrough
to be an efficient cathartic in the dose of three or four drops. It is stated by

Dr. Hamilton that croton seeds are ::i.fforde<l by the Croton Pavana, growing
in Ava ant.I the Eastern parts of Ilengal; and it is highly probable that a
portion of the croton oil of commerce is obtained from these seeds. (Trans.

Lin. Soc., xiv. 257.)
111edical Properties anrl Uses. Croton oil is a powerful hydragogue purgative, acting, for the most part, when given in moderate doses, with ense to
the patient, but in large doses apt to excite vomiting and severe griping pain,
and capable, if immoderately taken, of producing fatal effects. ll acts with
great rapidity, frequently evacuating the bowels in less than an hour, and
generally exciting a rumbling sensation in half that perio<l . ll possesses
also great advantage in tile minuteness of the <lose, on account of which it
may frequently be gh·en when we should foil with more hulky medicines, as
in mania, coma, and the ca!o;es of children. A drop placed on the tongue of
a comatose patient will generally operate. Though long used in India, and
known a century ago to the Dutch physicians, il did not attract general 1101ice
till about 1820, when it was introduced into England by Mr. Conwell. It
is chiefly employed in cases of obstinate constipation, in whirh it of1en produces the happiesL eO'ects after the failure of other me<licines; but il may
also be advantageously employed in almost all cases in which powerful and
speedy purging is demrindcd. Dropsy, apoplexy, mania, and visceral obstructions, are among the complaints in which it has been par1icularly recommended. It has recently been employed with great asserted benefit in neuralgia, epilepsy, <ind spasm of the glottis, and has been supposed to have powers
in these affections, independent of its purgative properly. The seeds are said
to have been used with great success in Jndia in amenorrhrea. Applied
externally, the oil produces inflammation of the l'kin altended with a pustular
emption, and has b_een used in this wriy in rheumatism, gout, neuralgia,
glandular and other rndolent swellings, and in pulmonary diseases. h should
be diluted with three parts of olive oil, soap liniment, oil of turpentine, or
other convenient vehicle, and applied as a liniment twice or oftener in the
twcnty-foLn hours. Sometimes the insusceptibility of the skin to its influence
is such as to require its application undiluted. For further information 011
this subject the r~ader is referred to the Jlmer. Journ. qf JJiecl. Sciencffl
(xv. 240) . The 011 may al!io be applied ~xternally, in the form of a plaster,
made by incorporating one part of it with four parts of lea<l plaster melted by
a very gentle heat.
The dose for an adult is one or two drops, and is most conveniently administered in the form of pill. A very safe and convenient plan is 10 make
two drops into four pills with crumb of bread, and give one every hour till
they operate. The oil may also be given in emulsion . The form of tincture
may be advantrigeously resorted to when a minute quantity of the medicine
is required, as it affords the means of readily dividing the dose. Jt is said
that four drops of the oil, applied externally by friction around the umbilicus,
\V.
will produce a purgative effect. (Diet. des Drogues.)
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OLIBANUM. Land., Dub.
Olibanum.
"Boswellia serrata. Gummi-resina ." Lond., Dub .
Zucl!~\'~.i:~1 ~.n~~'.,. 6~~~~JrU~'.1.~~~1~11~;r11~:.blw10, I/a l.; OJibano, 1ncicni:o, Span,. Koondi r

1

Olibanum, lh e .frankincense of the ancients, was erroneously ascribed by
Linna::us to the Ju niperus L,IJCia. Th ere appear to be two varielies of
olibanum, one de rivetl from 1he countries bordering on the Hed Se::a, and
taken to Europe by way of the l\ledilerrancan, 1he other brollght directly
from Caln1ttl. The tree protlucing the former has not been botanieally described, though con:;iderecl by some writers a s pecies of Amyris. Captain
Kempt home, of the E . l ntlia Company's Na \·y , saw the tree grow i11g upon the
mollntains, on the African coast, between Runtier J\'laryah and Gape Guardafui. Accordi ng to his statement, it grows upon the bare marble rocks composing the hilts in that region, without any soi l or the sl ightes l fissure to
support it, adhering by means ofa suhstance thrown onl from the base of the
stem. T his rise~ forly feel, and sends forth near th e summit shor t branches,
covered with a bright green, ~ingular foliage. The juice, which exudes
through Jeep incisions made into the inner bark. is at firsl of the colour and
consisleuce of milk, bul hardens on exposu re. (Plwrm. J ourn. and Trans.,
iv. 37.) The Tndia olibannm has been satisfactorily ascertained to be the
p roducl of the Boswellia serrata of Hoxbu r.gh, a large tree g rowing in tlie
mountains of India, and found by l\Jr. Colebrook abundan t in the ''icinity of
Nagpur. Th e tree belun~s to the chss and order flecandria 1Jfo11ogy11ia,
and to the natural order T enbintace:z of Kunth .
Th e Arabi~n or Afri can frankincense is in the form of yellow ish tears and
irregnhn reddish lumps or fragments. The tears arc gene rally sm~ll, o_blong
or rouml1sh, not \•e ry brittle, with a <lull :rnd waxy fracture, softening Ill the
mouth, and bearing much resemblance to mastich, from which, however,
they <liffor in their want of transparency. The reddish masses soften in the
hand, ha\'e a stronger smell and taste th an the tears, ::ind arc often mixed
with fra ,crme_nts of bark, ;rnd s mnll crys tals of carbonate of lime.
Th e lrH.l1an frankincense, or olibanum, consists chicfhr of vellowish,
somewhat 1ranslucent, roundi sh tears, large r than those or'ihe Ai'rican, an<l
generally covered wilh a whitish powder_ pr?duccd by friction. I t has a
balsamic resinous smell, :rnd an acrid, b!llensh, :rn d somewhat aromatic
When chewed it softens in the mouth, adheres to the teeth, and parta~te.
tially dissolves in the sa\i\•a, which it r~ nd e r.s milky. 1t burns with a bril liant fl ame, and a fra grant odour. Tnturated with water it forms a milky
imperfcl·t solut ion. Alcohol dissolves nearly three-fourt hs o f ii, and the
tincture is transparent. From l 00 parts, Br:-tconnot obtained 8 parts of
volatil e oi l, 56 of res in , 30 of gum, and 5·2 of a glutinous matter in sol uble
in water or alcohol, with O·B loss. Various salin e ~ubstanccs we re found
in its ashes. The oi l may be separated by distillation, and resembles that of
lem ons in rolour and smell.
Medical Properties and Usc.<t . Olibanum is s tim ulant like the other gumre!lins ; hut is now neve r used internally. It is chiefly employed for fumigations, and enters into the composition of some unonicinal plasters. 'V.
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OPIUM. U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Opium .
"The concrete juice of the unripe capsu l e~ of Papa,•cr :mmniforum."

Ca1~sul:e immatur:l! Succus co1~cl'tlus."
Lo1~cl. "Concrete juice from the unripe capsules of Papaver somn1ferum."
Ed . "Papaver somniferum. Capsular_um succu~ proprius concretus." Dub.
Opium, Fr; Opium, i\lonshaH, Gtrm; Op1110, /ta l.; Op10,Spa11; Affioni, Turk.; Ufyoo11,
~rol1; Shtcrikh.1 ... k.i,;h, f' traif111; Uft:cm, /Jillf/ol).

U.S. .. Papaver somniferum.

PAPAVER . Sec. Syst . Polyandria i\lonogynia.-.Nat. Ord. Papa ,•erncere.
Gen. Ch. Corolla four-petaled. Cal!JX two-Jea \'ed. Ccpsule one-celled,
opPning
pores under the persist~nt stigma. IVi!ld.
.
Opium 1s at present generally behoved to be dcnved exclusively from the
Papauer somnifcrum, though every species or poppy .is ~apable of yielding
it to a greater or less extent, and so~e authors have 1111.hcate<l the Papauer
orientate as its real source. The Df!lish and French Pharmacopceias unite

br

wi~~,~~::e~,:~,~~if{c~:~~'.si~il~~1.l~~t.1ep';~~t;.~~n;i~~;~ ;c~c~~~·. ~~ed. Bot., P·
376. t. 138. There are two varielies of this species, which arc distingu ished
by the titles of the white anti black poppy, deri\'e<l from the colour of their
seeds. lt is the former which is usually <lescribed as the proper opium
plant. The white poppy is an annual plant, wiLh a round, smooth, erect,
g;laucous, often branching stem, rising _two or 1hree feet in height, and eome·
tunes attaining fi,·e or even six feet 111 favourable situations. The leaves
are large, variously lobed and toothed, and alternately disposed upon the
stem which they closely embrace. 'fhe flowers are terminal, \'Cry la rge,
and of a white or silver gray colour. I n India they appear in February, in
Europe and the United States, not earlier than June, July, or August. The
calyx is smooth, and composed of two leaves, which fall when the petals
expand. These are usually four in number; but there is a variety in which
the flower is double . The germen, which is smooth and globula r, supports
a radiated stigma , and is surrounded by numerous short and slender fi lan1ents, wilh erect, oblong, compressed anthers. The capsule is smooth
and glaucous, of a rounded shape. from two to four inches in d iameter,
somewhat flanenecl at the lop and bottom, and crowned with the persistent
stigma, tlie diverging segments of which are arranged in a cirde upon the
summit. It contains numerous minute while seeds, which, when perfectly
ripe, escape through small openings beneath the etigma. Jn the black poppy.
the flower, though sometimes white, is usually violet coloured or red, the
capsule is somewhat smaller and more globular, and the seeds are of a brown
or blackish colour.
All parts of the poppy are said to contain a white opaque narco tic jni~e;
but the lea\'es, \vhen analyzed by M~ Blondeau, yielded no11e of those active
principles by which opium is characterized. (Journ. de Phann., vii. 2 14.)
It is in the capsule that the juice most abounds, and the virtues of 1he plant
chiefly resid~. Hence this part is sometimes e mployed medicinally in Eu·
rope, where 1t is considered oflicinal . (See Papaveris Capsul:z.) The seeds
are wholly destitute of narcotic properties, and are even u~cd as food in
many parts of the world. The Romans employed them in the preparation
of various dainties . They abound with a hi and oil, which mav be extracted
by expression, and has most of the useful properties of ofive oil. It is
an ar ticle of much importance on the co ntinent of E urope , particularly in
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France, in the northern departments of which the black poppy is very ex·
tcnsively cultivated for the seed alone. The oi l is employed for culinary
and pharmaceutic purposes, in p~illling, and. the man.ufocture of soap, and in
other W3).'S as a substitute for olive oil, wl11ch is sa id to be frequently adulterated .with i1. The poppy doe~ not appear to e l a~oratc the milky fluid in
which !ls narcotic properties res i<le, before a cert~1n period of its growth;
for we arc told that in Pers ia, the young planti which are pulled up to pre·
vent too thick a crop, are used as pot-herbs; and the µ 11 xi.w of the Greekti,
which is bclic\•ed to be id entical with the Papavcr somniferum, is said by
Hippocrates lo be nutriti\'e.
Though generally believed lo be a native of Asia, this species of poppy
grows w1\cl in the South of Europe, and even in England , whither its seeds
arc supposed to have been brought at a \"Cry early period. Tt wa~ cultivated
by the ancient Greeks, and is me~Hione~ by l~om er a~ a garden planL ~tis
al present cullivate<l very extens ively m India, Persia, Egypt, and Asiatic
Turkey. for the opium which it affords; :ind in several parts of Europe,
especially in France, not only for this product, but also for the seed and
capsules. In this country it is found only in our gardens as ~n ornamenta l
flower.
The process for pror11ring opium from the poppy, as practised by the
modern inhabitants of [nclia :rnd Persia, accord in g to the reports of Kerr
and of Krempfcr, is very nearly the same with that described by Dioscorides as employed in his own times, about eighteen hundred years since;
and the ac·counts of Belo n, Olivier, and Texier, as to th e modes of collection in Asia Minor, arc not materially different. As the capsules abound
most in the narcotic juice, it is from these that the opium is procured.
According to Texier, a few days after the fall of the flower, men and women proceed to the fields, and make horizontal incisions in lhe capsule,
taking care not to penetrate its cavity. A white juice exudes, and appears
in the forms of tears upon the edges of the incis ions. The field is left in
this slate for tw enty-four hours, after whi ch the juice is scraped off by
means of large blunt knives. A portion of the epidermis of the cnpsule
is also removed, and constitutes about one·twelf1h of the whole product.
Each poppy·head affords opi111n but once. Thus collected, the opium iR
in the state of an adhesive and granular jelly. lt is placed in small earthen
vessels, where it is beaten and at the same time moistenrd with saliva.
When of a proper consistence, it is wrapped in leaves and sent into the
market. (Journ. de Pltarm., xxi. 196. ) Considerable quantilies of good
opium have been obtained by different individuals in England by scarifying
the capsules of the poppy. • Similar success has been met with in France;
and the drug obtained by incisions in both countries has been found nearly
if not quite equal to 1hat imported from the East ln 1he Dicti01maire
des JJroguea it is even stated, that a spec imen of opium coll ecteil in this
way in th e vicinity of Provins, gave sixtee n per cent. of the artive principle,
while a good commercial specimen examined by M . Petit, afforded only eigh t
per ce nt.

m:n~~~:rr fa.a~o l~;/~~II~~~~~ ~~~~i:,:11o~vBr~i:fir~~~u ~;; 1~~d8~~i~~2:~~r~;~~~~~-c~~~~
1

and Stain<1co'l!>cted 196 pound!!, which sold for uearly i;:c\<cn clotlars a pound, from lilllc
more than twelve acres or l<1nd . This product, how ever, WO!I by no means equul lo ll1.1 t

~~:~~f~f~;~f,~~l"b~f~f;~;.t;g:;J,;~z~~"g~~5~;:~;gg;;~~~~~~J:i~1fr~
Joura., 'ol. i. p. 258, an<l the Quarterly Journal of Science, vol. iv . p. 69.
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Another method of extracting the virtues of the caps11les, is to select such
as ha,·e ceased to yield lheir juice by exudation, to beat them with a small
proportion of water, and inspissate the liquid lhus obtained by :'lrtificial
heat. The ancient Greeks were acquainted with both proce~ses, as appears

from the wriiings of Dioscorides.

The te~m 01t~o11, derived from ori:os, juice,

they applied to the substance procured by incisions, and ::inswering precisely
to the modern opium. T'he inspissated expressed juice they ~all_ed ,ur,xi.wio,,
µ 71 x1.w, the name of the plant.
Tournefort states that 1t 1s the latter
preparation which is exported from Turkey as opium, the former being
much more valuable, and thernforc retained i11 the country for the use of the
great and wealthy. This error has been copied by many \~·riters on the
Materia Medica; and till within a comparati,·ely few years, opmm was generally believed to be an extract obtained by evaporating either the expressed
juice, or a decoction of the capsules.
Commercial llisto1?;. Commerce is supplied with opium chiefly from
Ilindostan, Persia, Egypt, and the A~iatic dominions of Turkey. Immense quantities are produced in the Indian provinces of Bahar a1u.I llenares, and in the more interior province or I\lalwa. The opium of llindostan is dis1ributed extensively through continental and insular India,
where il is habitually employed in the place or spirituous liquors. Great
quantities are also sent to China, into which it finds an easy entrance, notwithstanding prohibitory laws. Much was formerly imported by the East
India Company into England, through which a S!Tlall portion reached our
own country; but at present India opium is considered so far inferior to that
from Turkey, that it has been almost entirely excluded from our market,
and none is brought directly from the East. The great demand for it in
the Indian Archipelago and in China, and its consequent high price, have
probably con1ribu1ed more C\'Cll than its reputed inferiority to this result.
Indeed, Ainslie explicitly states that India opium is inferior to nonej and ii
is probable that the specimens from which the description was drawn up
that has been current among authors upon the Materia l\Ie<lica, were the
refuse of the Eastern market. We know that the drug was formerly very
much and variously ~dnlterate<l by the natives. Among the impurities
mentioned by authors are the extract of the poppy procured by decoctio1~,
the powdered \eaves and stems of the plant made into a paste with JOllClJage, the oil or sesamum, catechu, and even cow-dung. But a more rareful superintendence by the officers of the Company is said to have resulted
in a great improvement of the India opium. Of that produced in Persia,
very little is brought to this country; and it is ~carccly known in our markets as a distinct variNy. Much was formerly produ<'cd in Upper Egypt,
especially in the dis1rict of ancient Thebes, which was supposed to yiekl
it in greatest nerfeclion. It was in fact for a Ion~ time generally known by
the name or Opium Thebaicum, and laudanum is still frequently directed in
prescriptions as the Tinctura Tltebaica. Its cultivation has recently been
again inlroduce<l into Egypt; and considerable quantities are now annually
exported.
Turkey opium is produced in Anatolia, and is shipped chiefly from the
port of Smyrna. It j-, hrought to the United State~. eilh<'r direc1ly from
the Levant, or indirectly through thf' i\fedilerranean ports of France. From
the treasury returns for the year J 829, it appears that the value of opium
imported from the Turkish dominions w:ls !l2,!J24 dollars, from France
on the Mediterranean, 12,187 dollars, and from all other part~ of the
world only 2,040 dollars. None was imported from India. Turkey opium
usually comes to us in masses of irregular size nnd shape, generall.v more
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or less fl attened, covered with leaves, or the remains or leaves, and with
the reddish capsules of some spec ies of Rumex, which are said to be absent
in th e inferior kinds, and may therefore be considered as affordina some indica tion of the purity of !he drug. W c may account for this circumstance
upon the very pr?bable supposition, that these capsulE's are removed during
the operation which the masses sometimes und ergo in the hand s of the merchants, after leav ing th ose of the cnltinto rs. We arc told by the French
writers, th at extens iv e frauds are practised at 1\Iarseilles in ihis branch of

~~~~1:~c~.du;~';:1~Ji,~?:hb~~~i~~~~ :~~ ~::;s,fr\~~1 ic~! ~r!·~1:~~:p~sra~;~ti~~~~e~~~:
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stance. To use a strong expressio n of M. Guibourt, they make the opium
over again at i\Jarseil!cs. Our traders to the Mediterranean would do well 10
beart his assertion in mind. According to Dr. A. T. Thom son , one-founh
part or T1.1rkey opium generally consists of impurities. Sand, ashes, the
seeds of different pl:mts, lhe f'Xtracts or the poppy, Lar.tuca virosa, GlljC1JT•
rltiza glrtbra, an<l Chelidoniwn glaucwn, gum Arabic , tra gacanth, ;110es,
even small stones, and minute pieces of lead and iron, are mentioned among
th e subst:inces e.mploycd in the soph is tication of the drug. i\Ir. L anderc r,
~f A thens, was rnformcd by a pen:on who ha<l been engaged in the extraction of opium, that grapes freed from their set>ds :ind crushed. were almost
nnivers:lll.Y mixed with th e poppy juice, and that another ad11lteration consisted of the epidermis o r the capsules and stem of the plant pounded in a
mortar with th e white of eggs. (Am. Journ . of Phann., xv. :l38.) In England a sop hi st icated opium has been prepared, so nearly re~e mblin~ good
Turkey opi11m in appearance that by the eye alone it would be diflicult to
detect the fraud, and yet wholly destitute of the aelive principle of this drug.
Portions of it have been sent into the markets both of France nnd this country. his probably !he genuine <lru~. depri,•eJ of its morphia by some process which does not materially disturb the visible arrangement of its particles.•

(.!lm . Journ. of Pharm . , x. 261.)
• T he g rcal imp,>rtancc nf opium renders il dci>irable I hat all its commercial vnrictic!I
Uc :iccur;1tcly rlc!<cribed, und lhcir rdali\•e value so for ns p()ssililc a!<Ccrlaincd.
The follm\'ing !<lakmcnl has hccn drnwn up from the most recent publi~hed aecoun!;i of
thi11drug, nnd from th e pcrsonnl obsr. rvations of the aulhor. T he papcrsnfGuibourt in
Francc, l'hrisii.~on in Grcnl Britain, and Merck and M:::rtius in Gcrman.v, have been con.
1mltcd. (Sen Journ. de Phann.., X\•ii. 711, and xxi.5·12; and An1ialtndtr Phu rm., xviii, 79,
andxxiv.SG)
T he v~rictrcsof thi~ drug- may he arrang'cd, aecordinrr lo the countries in which they
ore produced, under the head!! of Tul'hy, E f{yptiun , India, and /'ersiri opium.
1
1
~hould
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outhoritics,tl1erc i'I no essential diffircn ce between the parcels of the drug brought from
these two ports. 0 hers maintoin tlrnl they nrc dist inc~ v~rictiC!<,.difl'ering in their interior
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produced in the norlhcrn p11rts of Anatolia, while thnt from Smyrnn ls collectrd in the
proviu ccs murecon\'cnientto thc lotlcr c ity; and though ith1 possililcthal an idt:ntica l
dru~ rn ay he occasionall.v Urout?ht from the two ports, yet lli orc seems to be gon<l ground
ingcnernllOrr1rranzin!!ilundcrditf·rcntv11ricties,11sderi\·edfromtf1cscditf... nnl11nurcce.
I. Smyrna Opium. 'fhi ~ i ~ the \'a.ricty which i.!', be.\'llll rl all com11arii:o11, most abundant
in tHlr markcts;llnd it is from this tlrnt the ordin ary dci<cription~ of opium arc drnwn up.
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flhapc, by Hie prc&sur~ to which they arc subjected, whi le yet sofl, in the cases wl~ich
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externally with the remains of lcnvcs, !l'ld with the reddish cupsuh:s of a species ofRume.1,
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Opium is regarded as inferior wh en it is of a blackish colour i a weak or
empyreumatic smell; a sweet or slightly nauseous an<l bitter taste; a soft,
viscuJ, or greasy consistence; a dull fracture; or an irregular, heterogeneous
texture, arising from the intermixturc of foreign substances. h should not
which have no doubt been applied in orde r to prevent the sur(uccs from adhering.

Not-

;~~~~~n:;11;~I:~~.';~~·~ ~·l~ 1~:1cc.m1 ~i :~~ii~ ~~v·~;sl~:: }:~~er:: ~7~=1 iacckc~~~~~ldc~; '~."~l ~~~I:: :~1:~:
of Ilic Humcx arc oCCJsionally foun1I in the in1crior of 1hc

ma~f'C!I.

in tlic finer parcels

of Smyrna opmm, the CQ!our intcrm1lly is lighl brown; m the inferior it i11 darker. A
pcculiur character of this \~ricty h•, tl1at when a lump of it is cut into and thcn_t'urcl"ully

t~~l~j ~~U ~:~~UrSCS~r:;~~l:~c:I ~~I ~~!~a :t:~~d:,r~U~b:::~~] ~l~,i~:~ I~~~ r~li:~ J~C l~~d~>~C:~~~~C~:~:c~

the fingers. They are undoubtedly formc1! fromlhcdrupsuljuu:c wl11chesca1tcfru111the
incision!! in the ciipl'ulc;;, un<l wl11ch, accord ing to DClnn, arc allowed lo concrc1e lieforo
they arc rcmovc1!. From lheaccouulof the same outhnr itappcors that, after tl1ejuico
has been collected, it is not 11ubj(·cted to the process of kneading or bca1ing, as in the ca~c
ofothcrvarictiesofopium; sothutlhctearsprcscrvc thc ir originnlshapcin 1hem11J<s. lt
is prob..1b!y owing lo the peC'111ia r mode of collecting Smyrna opium, that minute 11iccc11
of the. slt1n of the pop!'Y cap~ulcs arc found intermingled in the mass; t.hcsc hl:i_r1g ~cpa.
rated 111 thc process ot removing the adhering tcario. In tlie finer spcc1mcnsot Smyrna
opium these fragmcnl<1ofthccapsulcsorcthconly impurities. 'J'hisva1iclyof lhcdrug
isofvcryditfcrcntquali1ice,thcfincstkmds yiclding,accord111gtoMcrck,asmuchHJ3
per ccnl. of pure morphia, while from some 'cry b;od p:irccls he could not procure more
than3 or 4 per ccut. Jn these i11fcr1orspecimens the colour is <larker, the smell is oficn
mu~ty, 11~1cl there is \'cry gcne~all>'. more or less mouldiness .both uyon tl1c i<urfacc.• ~nd in
the_ i111crtor of the masses, indicating. perhap!< t<Jo much 111 01sturo m the opiurn or1g111~lly,
or its !'ubseqncnt expo~ urc to un ir1Juri ous degree of dampness. Good Smyrna oprnm
oughttoyicldlOorllperecnt.of111orphia.
:l. Co11st11ntinople Opium. Must of the Constantinople opium is in lumps from h~lf •
pound to twoa nda half pounds in wcight,nnd scareclytlistinguislrnblc iM extcrloruppca ranccfrom thoscofthcforrnervati('ty,IM:ing-cqm1llyirrrgularrnsh11pc.a11d inlikcmunncr
covered with the capsules of the Ru 11cx. It differ~, however, strikingly from the Smyrna

~:~:~ ~~ 1 ~~~!~~~i~~r ~~3n1s~!~i~~)~.' b;~;:~· ~~~~~~i;:~d~;a~~c::.~·c w~:~~:c~~~ti~~1~ 1 ~r ~:;~•;a~(

collecting and prcpormg the juice. In lhe case of tho Const:intinoplc opium, it is probJbly cithr r removed from the capsules before concrctiou,ut subjected to prcsrnrcaltcr.
1
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of lhc Gonl'lt1111tinoplc opium, as above <le scribcd, is ubou l t'qual to tl1at oftl1cdrug from
Smyrna; bul it ap11ears to Uc occn!lionally purer; as i\1crel1 obtained from onc11pcrimcn
u much us 15 1_1er cc11t. of pure morphia. No!'' ilhstandmg what has been :ilJO\'C i;t~ tcd,
we arc nol)'Cl tn poi;scssion uf facts lo pro\·e that tl11s is not, as some have supposed 1tl o
bc,thcbcttersortofS111yrnaopiumse!cc1ed and sen t tu the capita l.
Gu1bourtdci;cribcsanothcr,.arictyofConslantinopleopiumofmuchinferiorch:r n1ctcr.

~J~,t~:'f~~F~' 11:0o~~~~~~~;~'J 1~ S~l~j ~I i~~~:~~1~~ ~~;~~l~~~~~~n~lfw~~~u!~~·car~: ~~i~1 1~1t~~~;

leaf, the midrib of which du·idcs t he surfoec into two equal part!'. It ~1as an oduo_r sim1l1_r
toth .1tofthc preceding \'aricty, but feebler, and it IJl.1cl:cns und dries in thca1r. )LIB
more mucilaginous than S111yrna 011iuro , and contains only half as much morphia." These

~ :~1~~:~~.~~·!;t~i.:~~fr,~:i:~~y
~f{~'Si;·:~~;;\:~~~;J;~;;hr~~i,~ E~~~::·:;;l~l.~:;::~
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though well acquainted \\Jlh the opium commerce of that por!.edm1ls no such Cunstanlinoplcopium a" th:il dc~cr1bcd hy Gu1bourt. (Anniil . dtr l-'l1t1rm,xxi\·. G5.)
l I. EGYPTIAN OPIU!\I . This is 10 flat roundi@'h e:ikc!'I, uf various dimcn~ions,

:~~~:i~1~~=l~r.m~~c~1 sa:n1~;~mi~~c~:~ ~1c~~~\~:,~c1~10ar~dtl~a~o~1::1f :~n \~~·,~~~.' u;~~:!~~· ~~1~1~~':;;
eilhcrwrapped in a poppy lc;if,
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thc midrib dividr1< the FUrfai.:c into two
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impart a deep brown colour to the saliva, nor leave a dark uniform trace
when drawn O\'er paper, nor form wilh water a thick viscid solu1io11.
Properties. Good opium has a pecul iar, strong narcotic odour, and a
bitter, somewhat acrid tasle. Wh en long chewed il excites much irri1a1ion

:;i~ !11;r:1~~~~~ ~t ~~ !~1~~~i:~::s~~~~~t. So1r:~c c:f0~~ci~i:c~~:: 1~1 r::,~oc:u~~at: ~~~ta~~. t;Jorn~:
1

1

d,1111pund i;L1cky on the outer i.urfacc, imlic;;ting the fr.i.udult.nt additiou ol somcdd i.

~i:~~~t~i~~~\,~i~:?:~\~f:~,~~~~!~~i{;'.:~~~f;fft~:!il~ :~fi]i~:;~;~f: ;~:,;~I:~
:~~~L~~i~~ ~~~t~{~;~~aE;~l~t~~~~ upon tnc strength of good Smyrna opium, which
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Ill. I NU I A OP I UM. Little if :iny of this opium reaches our market. There appear
lo IJe lwo chief varieties of 1!, one prn<luccd in UJlrnr and Bena res, in the Ucng.1 1 Prc~i
~~~~~;11~~~1~~~;~1w~r:;:~~pium, the uthcr in the interior provmccs, and designated by
I. lln1zal opium. This appears lo !Jc identical wilh !he variety rnmctimcs called Patna

:~Ii~~~ I1 ~ ~' i : kt,nc~~~ ;~>:l~; 1~j· ~...~~~~1: I~~ t~~;rc~ ~~~~ll ~~(~I nl~l;I:~~ ~~tl~;:~:;l~~!b~yi :: '~~:~; n~f I~ ~II~

mass 1sof11 br(Jwni:.h-black col• ur, o! the cuns1steucc ol a stiff paste, :ind po~scssed in a
hiJ?h dcf!rt'C of the charae,l.cri~tic odour and la!<lC ofu11iom. l\lr. Smyllar1, im•pcllor of
opium ul Uombay,obtaincd frorn two lo three ;rnd n hatf percent. of morphi;i from this
var iety ufopium; bul,a'l he obtui n rd only from fi\'C to six and a h~lf per cen t. from
Smyrna opium, we may conclude thal lhc drug w.1s not exhau~tcd by his procci<,:i, and
may c:.tim11IC the proportion of its acli\'C principle at double that ~lated a\Jo1·c. Still, e1·cn
with thisall,lwanee, 1t mustbesobjeetcd toz rca t adulteration in its prcp:iratiun; as it is
by no mcuns probable thal the 1wppic!! eultm1.lcd 111 I ndia yield a woducl materially
weaker than those of Turkey. Yet Chri~lison >-l~tcs, that ull lhc lnd1;i uph1111 whic h Ito
hos1'ecn is cxc1 n pl from thcmi xturcoflea1·c!",sccd.i,ond fragmcn1sofpop11y capsules t'O
abund.mt in Smyrna opium. I ts inferior character ii1 in some dt•2rcc proh;ihly owing to
the juice, after collection, being kept for!'ome time before it ismadcup,andconscqucnt ly
undcrg•iing fcrmt'nt.1llon.

The I ndia opium examined by Dr. A. T. Thomson was apparen tl y of inferior characlcr .
As dcsc rihctl by that author, it was in round rna~scs,cMered with the petals oftlic poppy
in suc<'c•sivc I 1ycrs, to th e. 1h ic kne~s of nt :irly 011c.ft1urlh of an incli, It had a Elrong
rmpyrc11tnat1csmcll, with hulcof the peculia r heavy odour of'l'urlley opium. Its lni<te
Wa!i more bitter :rnd cqualh• u:rn~cou'<, Im\ le!iS acrid. Its colour wa" !Jla1·kcr, ;inti its
texture', I hough as tcnacmus, was IL~s p\.1stir.. It wa~ more friablt-, nnd .whc11 l1iturn!cd

: i ~/~~;:;~~r,

b; .11~1 ~\' ~~;~r :~~It~:;~cdI~;. ~\~~l~ 1·~~ ~~-:1 ~J~; :~11~1~~~e ~:01:~a ~1 ~:~:: :~ :~h~~u~,~:~ ~;

opiom , bulonly ;ibout 011c·tl11rdthcquanuty of morphia .

All l!Jcsc are the characters of

~~a,:t;~:;1~~~c~:it;:~~;f~~;~:~:::~·~:::l~~:~::~~~l1J~o~~i~e~i~~:.~~~~a~~':i,1:::1\~f~~cr•~:~c~~i~~1~•;~~,p~~:l~~
while it is hardly proh.1blc that the jnicc 1s dci;ti1111c of it. Bes ide:;, tlic~trcngtli ind1r.a 1cd
by Dr. Thum;:on i ~ \'Cry nearly the sa111e with th,11 of the cx1rnclofthceap~11lcs prepared
in F1ance. The Ocoga l opium is at present a supe rior drug to that here described, though
11till infui1ir lo the Sruyrna opium.

FC~~~~;fn ~1~c~:~~c!~1~ i~~~';'~1?; !!~1~~~~.~ri:~ ~11~tc~~~~~Y~~{~~~ J:i~~~;:s~~ii:':~ ~~ ~111 ~!~ 1~~iu1~~~
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ca"e" with a layer of mica bctwcrn thc-m.

The!<<' rukc" arc without (';.ivt'nng, h,1r<l, dry,
and brilllc,of ;1 uniform shiniul! fr .. ct11re, and 11 ot u11!1ke :w c.~1r.1ct in 11pflCJl'11 ncc. The
coln11r • ~ "nmctinu.;1 alnio~t h!..ck , aod 111m1el1 111 ('S of a 1'!!lit brow n , 11ul u1.! illc thal •)f
E~ypliun opiu:n.
Dr. Chrii;ti<1u11 slate~ that it i!I 11101 h !'lllltri;.ir lo lhc g lohuLir Bcngnl
opi11rn,and thatsornc11pccimtnsarl' li1tlc inrcrior to'l'mkcyo11illm in lhcproporlion or
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or

those unaccustomed
in the lips and tongue, and even blisters the mouth
lo its use. Its colour is a reddish·brown or deep fawn: its texture comp3cq
its specific gravity 1·336. Wh en drawn over pap er it usua lly leaves an
interrupled trace of a light brown colonr. his often so ft in 1he interior of
the mass , and in this :Hate is tenacious; but when ex posed to the air It
gradually hardens, and ultim ately becomes brittle, breakmg with a shining
fraclUre 1 and affording, when pulverized, a ye llowi s h-brown powder, which
beco mes adhesive upon a slight e levation o f temperature. lt read ily inflames
upon the application of a lighted taper. lt y ields its vi rtllCS. t~ water, alcohol ,
and diluted acids, but not to ether. To all th ese menst rua It unparts a deepbrown colour. Alcohol di!o; solves about four-fiflhs of it. Pelletier stales
that the propo rtion taken up by water va ri e~ in all spec imen s. He never
found the quamity of extract prepared with cold water to exceed 12 par1s
out of 16. (Joum . de Phann ., Nov., 1832.)
Much allention has bee n devoted to the chemical constitution of opium;
and very inte res ting res ults ha\'C been obtained. lt was by their researches
into th e nature of this substance th at chemists were led to the discovery of
those vege table alkaloids, which, as the active principles of th e plants in
which th ey are found, have recently attracted so much attention among
phy s ician s, and been applied so advantageou:;ly in the treatm ent of disease.
To Serliirner, an apotheca ry at Eimbeck, in H anover, certainly belongs
the credit of having opened this new anti most important fi eld of experiment. In the year 1803, l\1. D erosne made known the ex istence of a
crystallizab le sub1ilancc which he had discovered in opium, and which he
erroneously believed to be the active principl e. In the following y ea r, Se·
gnin discovered another c rystalliz ab le body, which s ubseque nt experience
has proved to be the true narcolic pr inciple of opillm; but he di<l not fully
investigate its nature.• and no imm edia te prac tica l advantage was deri ved ~rom
his excellent analysis. About the same time, SertUrner was engaged m a
similar investigation, the results of which, very analogo us to those obtained
by S eguin , we re published in a Ge rman journal, without, howr.vc r, attracting general attent.ion. In this state the subject rem ai ned till the year 1817,
when Serti.irner announced the existence of a saline compound in opium,
consi s ting of a peculiar alkaline principle united with a peculiar ac id, and
clearly demonstrated the preci se nature of a substance, which, though
before discovered bo1h by Seguin and by himself, had been hitherto but
of a light.br~wn colour, a s hinin~ fra C'lurc 1 ;i compact h om~geneous lc:tturc, and free
fc,~;i~~~l; ~~11 fj~~~~~~~~~~=~· The qu ality is superior to that of common Bengal opiu m.-

1

IV. P E RS IA UPIU;\I. A variety of opium under this name has sometimes existed in.
the mnrkcts o f London, nnd h as C\'C ll found its way to th is count ry , tho111th it ill n:ry
ra re. 1t isde<crihed O'i l>cinit iu rylindricJ! piCCCl',ubnut three and n halfind1e11 long
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lm '.llcd h•ar,;, muf·h less limn
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of the Smyrna opium.

ll lrns the livct-hrown
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T1cbizo11don thc.Bl~ck :-=.c.1; hut its uri.irin iJ>not k110wn. l tisufinforiorquahty. F rom
the rc1mrl of a \rt d m the clly nf New York, puhli~h1· d in the J onrn•d of Co111mercc,
it :1p11c11rsth11t a parcel of Pt:r!'ia<lpiuut impflrlcd iuto th-itri1y rrom London in August,
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be know11 ln the ph.\·~irhn am.I apolht·c,1ry; a"' othc rwi-e. there c.111 lie nu cert.ti11ty 111 nlJ .
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thcdru(! cmployc1I sho111dha\·cthc :1vnagcqu-ili1yofg"nod Smyrna opium . 'J'hemfcrior
kinds11hou!dbcuscdonlyforlhecxtr<.1ctionofmorpl1iJ.
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'1aguely known. To the alkali, in which he correctly conceived the narcol~c powers of the opium to reside, lie gave the nam e of morphium,
which has been subsequently ch::i.n~ed to morphia by English writers. in
order to render it analogous to the tllles of the other alkn li es . The acid he
called meconic, a term derived from the Greek name of the poppy. The
correctness of the statement::.: of Sen iirner was confirmed by the experiments of Robiquet, who also satisfactorily demonstrated that the substa nce
obtained by l>ero~ne, and called by him the salt of opium, was a principle
altogether distinct from the morphia, though supposed to po!:'sess very considerable influence over the system . Jn the belief of its narcotic powers,
H.obiquet denominated it narcolin, a title which it stil l retains. Several
other pecn!iar principles have since been discovered; though il is difficult
to resist the impression that some of them may be the result of the processes to which opium is submitted for their extraction. According to the
views of its com:titution at present admitted, opium contains, l. morphia; 2.
narcotina or narcotin; 3. codcia ; 4. para morphia; 5. narcein i 6. meconin;
7. meconic and sulphuric acids; S. a peculiar acid, not yet fully investigated;
9 . extractive matter; IO . gum; ll. hassorin; 12. a peculiar resinous body
insoluble in ether and containing nitrogen; J 3. fixed oil; 14. a substance
resemblin~ caoutchouc; 15 . an odorous volatile principle i besides lignin,
and a small proport ion of :JCelic acid, sulphate of lime, sulphate of potassa,
alumina, and iron. Besides these principles, Pelletier announced th e discovery of another which he called pseudomorphia, but which appears to be
only an occasional constilllent of opium . (See Joum. de Pharm . , xxi. 575.)
or the principles above mentioned morphia is by far the most important.
It is generally admitted to exist in opium united with meconic acid in the
state of meconate, and to a certain extent also as a sulphate. Of morphia
and the mode of procuring- it, and of its salts, we shall treat at large unc.ler
anothe r h ead. (See .llforphia.)
Narcotina or narcotin receives one or the other of these names according
as it is considered alk:llinc or neuter, they who rank it among the alkalies
giving it the forme r, they who deny it such a position, the latter. ll exists
in opium. chiefly at least in the free state, and is left behind in considerable
quantity when the drug is macerated with water. ll is white, tasteless, and
iuodorous i and crysta ll izes in s ilk y flexible needles, usually larger than the
r.ryi:!tals of morphia, fusible at a moderate elevation of temperature, in~olu
ble in cold water, soluble in 400 parts of boiling water, in JOO parts of cold
and 24 of boiling alcohol which deposits it upon cooling, and very soluble
in ether. The fixed and volatile oil~, and the diluted acids also dissolve it.
As it exerts no alkal in e reaction upon vegetable colours, anti does not prevent the acids from reddening litmus paper, there would appear to be some
reason for denying it the rank of :in a!bl i. But it unites with some of the
acids forming ~efinite co.mpo11nds, which may be procured in n _sf'parate
state; and Rob1quet obtained the sulphate and muriate of narcouna well
crystallized . (Journ. de Phann., xvi i. 639, and xix . 59.) Henf'e many
chemists, among whom is Berzelius, cons ider it alkaline; and, perhaps, this
view of it is the most coiwenient. It must be admitted, however, to have a
very feeble neutralizing power. With ace_tic acid it tloes not appear _to form
a permnnent combination; for. thou_gh dissolved by cold acetic acid, it is
separated by heating the solutioQ. Narco1in~ is composed, accordin_g tn an
analy~is conducted with great care by PelletJer, of 4·31 parts of nilrogen,
65· 16 of carbon. 5·45 of hydrogen, and 25·08 of oxygen. (Joum. de Plwrm.,
xviii. G24.) According to Robiquet. its muria1e consisti. of 4·585 parts of
nareotina, and 0·409 of dry acid. (Ibid., xix. 63.) Narcotina may be dis·
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tinguished from morphia by its insipidity, solubility in ether, and insolubility in
alkaline solutions, by not affecting vegetable colours, by assuming a yellowish instead of a blood-red colour under the action of strong nitric acid, and by
not producing a blue colour with the salts of iron. lt is, however, reddened
by a mixture of nilric and sulphuric acids. h gives a greasy stain to paper
when heated upon it over a candle. Heated with an excess of sulphuric
acid and peroxide of manganese, it is con\•erted into an acid called opfrmic acid,
and into a substance of feeble alkaline properties, which has 1ec~i\'ed the
narne of cotarnine (c?larn~na). (Journ_. de J:"harm. et de Chim., 3e ser., vi.
09.) Water extracts ll partially from opmm, Ill consequence of the acid which
the !alter contains, either free or combined with lhe narcotina . It is usuallv
obtained mixed with morphia in lhe processes for procuring that principle.;
and may be separated by lhe action of sulphuric ether, which dissolves it
withont a!Tecting the morphia, and yields it upon evaporation. It may al.so
be obtained by digesting opium in sulphuric ether, and slowly evaporating
the ethereal solution, which deposits crystals of narcotina. Another mode
of procuring it is to treat opium, which has been exhausted by previous maceration in water, with dilute acetic acid, filtering the solution, precipitating
by an alkali, washing the precipitate with water, and purifying it by solution
in boiling alcohol, from which it crystallizes as the liquid cools. Should it
still be impure, the solution in alcohol and crystallization may be repeated.
Though narcotina itself is tasteless, its sails are very bitter, even more so
than those of morphia. (Berzelius .) Their solution reddens litmus, and
affords precipitates with the alkalies and infusion of ~all~ . They have not
been very accurately investigated. Il has already been stated that Robiquct
obtained the sulphate and muriate crystallized.
Different opinions have been advanced relative to the action of narcotina
on the system. Derosne believed it to be the ac1ive principle of opium;
though, upon experimenting with it, he obtained effects but little stronger
than those produced by an equal dose of opium itself. M:igemlie found it
to exercise a powerful innuence upon the system of dogs . One grain dissolved in oil was sufficient to throw the animal into a state of stupor, which
terminated in death in the course of twenty-four hours. This stupor was
wholly di!Terent from the composed sleep proc\uced by morphia and its preparations. He inferred that, while the latter principle exercises the remedial, anodyne, and soporific virtues of opinm, the injurious excitant operation
of the medicine is ascribable to the narcotina. Both Derosne and Magendie
found its unpleasant effects to be modified or prevPnte<l by its conjunction
with acetic acid . According to Magendie, twenty-four grains, dissolved in
vinegar, may be given to a dog without destroying life. l\1. Baily prescribed it in lhe dose of sixty grains, both in the solid state and dissolved in
muriatic acid, without observing from it any sensible effect. In the same
stale, Orfila found that i~ might be taken by man in ~ery large doses with
impunity; and thirty grams of it dissolved in acetic acid, produced no effect
upon several pa~ients to whom it w:is administered. Upon d~gs, he informs
us, that it i::i wnhout action when dissolved in nitric or mnnatic acid; but
held in solution by acetic or fulphuric acid, or by olive oil, thirty or forty
grains of it were sufficient to produce fatal e!Tects. A singular !'ircurnst:mce
noticed by the same experimenler is, that the solution in acetic or sulphuric
acid occasioned violent excitement; while the contrary condition uniformly
resulted from the use of that in olive oil. On the whole, we may conclude
that narcotina, eithe-r in the solid form or di~solved in acids, is not possessed
of any considerable narcotic powers; and that the e!Tects of a narcotic cha-
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racter which have been attributed to it, have probably arisen from the em-

ployment of a preparation not entirely freed from other principles contained
in the opium.

Dr. O'Shaughnessy, Professor of Chemistry in the Medical

College of Cnlcutla, recomme nd s narcotina very highly in intermittent fever,
and believes that he has disCO\'Cred in it even stronger anti-periodical properties than those of quini::i.. Should his reports in ils favour be confirmed
by further experiments, it will undoubtedly take its place among the most
valuable substances of the i\lateria l\1edica. In the cases reported by him,
it wa._<( employed in combination with muriatic acid. Given in this form,
though powerfolly febnfuge, it was found not to produce narcotic effects,
not to constipate the bowels, and never to occasion that distressing headache
and restlessness which sometimes follow the use of quinia. 1t proved, moreover, powerfully sudorific. ll was given in doses or three grains , three
times a day. Dr. O'Shaughncssy was induced to recommend its employment to his medical frirntls in Indi a, from a knowledge that it had proved
efl'ectual in mild agues, in the hands of Dr. Roots and Mr. Jet.son in England.
Cocleia was disCO\'ered in 1832 by Robiquet in the muriate of morphia
prepared according to the prOC'e:is of Gregory. It exists in opium combined
like morphia with meconic acid, and is extracted along wilh that alkali in
the preparation of the muriate. (See Alorphia.) When the solution of the
mixed muriates of morphia and codt!ia is treated with ammonia, the former
alkali is precipitated, and the codeia, remaining in soluti on, may be obtained
by evaporation and crystaltization. It may be purified by treating lhe crystals with hot ether, which dissolvt!s them and vields the codeia in colourless
crystals by spontaneous evaporation . This alkaline product melts at 300°
wi1hout Jpcomposition. It is soluble in water, which takes up l ·26 per
cent. at 60° , 3·7atI10°, and 5·9 at 212°. When added in excess to boiling
water, the undissoked portion melts and sinks to the bottom, having the
appearance of an oil. It is soluble also in alcohol and ether, but is insoluble
in alkaline solutions. Bence it may be separnteJ frorn morphia by a solution of potassa or soda, which dissolves the morphia, and leaves the codeia.
It has an alkaline reaction on test paper, and combines wilh arids to form
sails, some of which are crystallizablc, particularly lhe nitr:lle. Its capacity
of saturation is almost identical with th at or morphia. According to Robiquet, L part of muriatic acid is saturated by 7·837 of codeia, and by 7·88 of
morphia. It is distinguishable, howe\•er, from the latter principle, by the
different form of its crystals whicl1 are oc1ohedral, by its solubility in boiling
ether, greater solubility in water, and insolubility in alkaline solutions, and by
not ac:isuming a red colour with nitric acid, nor a blue one with the salts of
the sesquioxide of iron . (Joum. de Phann., xix. 91.) Tinclure of galls precipitates from its solutions a tanna!e of codeia. Cryio;talliud from a watery
r:olution, it contains about six per cent. of water, which is driven off at 212°.
'fhe crvstals obtained from a solution in ether contain no water. I~ik e the
other v€getable alkalies, it consists of nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. Its formula is N C 35 H 000 5 ; and its combining number consequently 284.
Dr. Gregory tried th e effects of nitrate of codeia upon himself ~nd seve ral of
his pupils, and found that, in a dose of 1hree grains or less, it produced no
obvious effect, but in the quantity of from four to six grains, accelerated the
pulse. occasioned a sense of heat in the head and face, and gave rise to an
agreeable excitement of the spiri ts like that resulting from intoxicating
drinks, which was attended with a sern~e or itchin g upon the skin, and, after
lasting for several hours, was followed by an unpleasant depression, with
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nausea a.nd sometimes vomiting . No tendency to sleep was observed,
except in the state of Uepression. 1n two or three cases the medicine pro·
duced a slight purgative effect; but in others it appeared to cxerc:ise no
peculiar influence on the boweh:. M. Barbier, of Amiens, adminislered
codeia uncombined in num erous cases, and observed that, in the dose of
one or two grains, it acted on the nen·ous system, and appeare<l to be direct~d esp~c1all_y. to the great ~ym_pathet i c; as i~ relieve<l painful affections
havmg th(m ong1.n apparently ltl disorders o~ tlus ner_ve, while it cx~rted no
iufluence m•er pams of the back and extremiues supplied by nerves Jrom the
spina l marrow. Ile did not find it to affect 1he circulation, lo disturb digestion, or to produce constipation. In sufllcient quantity, it induced sleep,
without occasioning those marks of cercbrn.l conge~tion in dllcetl by opium.
Dr. Mirando1, of llavana, has employed it with great advantage in several bad
cases of dyspepsia. On the whole, there can be no doubt that tllis prinl'iple
has a decjJed action on the :rnimal economy, and is among those upon which
opium depends for it s peculiar powers.
Paramorp!tia (lhebaina) is the name given by Pelletier to a principle
disco\'cred by him in the precipitate thrown down from an infusion of opium
treated witli milk of lime. The precipitate being washed wi1h water till
the liquid came aw<1y colourless, and then treated with alcohol, in stead of
affording morphia to this solvent, as was anticipated, yielded a new alkaline
principle, which was obtained separate by ev<ipor:iting the iikohol, acting
on the resjdue with ether, allowing the ethereal solution to evaporate spnn·
taneously, and then purifying the resulting crystalline mass by disst1lving
jt in an acid, precipitating by ammonia, and recrystallizing by means or
alcohol or elher. Pelletier named it paramorphia, from its close analogy
in composition wilh morphia, from which, however, it is quite distinct in
properties. h is white, crystallizable in needles, of an arrid and slyptic
rather than bitter taste, fusible at about 300°, S('arceJy soluble in watrr, very
soluble in alcohol and ether even when cold, and still more ~o when heated,
and capable of combining with the acid~, with which, howe\•er, it does not
form crystalliz<ible s3hs. Alkalies precipitate it from its acitl solutions, and,
unless in very concentrated ~olution, do not redissolve it when allde<l in ex·
cess. his not, like morphia, reddened by nitric acid. nor does it become
blue with solutions of the salts of se.squioxi<le of iron . Frnm codeia it differs
in never being in large crystals,- in not forming crystallizable sails, in be ing
always precipitated from its r1cid solmions by ammonia, and in not meiling
in oily drops. From narcotinn, which It rnost resembles, it may be clistin·
guished by its shorter crystals, which wnnt the pearly appearnnce or those
of narcotina, ~y its different. tast.e, by its murh great~r soh1b~lity in cold
alcohol or which 10 pr1rts will dissolve 1 or this principle, while narcotina
requires 100 parts, and by the ac1ion of nitric r1cid which co1l\'crLs it into a
resin-like matter before dissolving it, while the same acid instantly dissolve9
narcotina. It consists of nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen, :rn<l oxygen, its formula
being N C 115 l-1 14 Q 3 (Kane), an<l its combining- number consequently 202.
The name or Ll~.cbain was proposed for il .hy l\1. CouCrbe, who wns llisposed
to give the credit of its discovery 10 M. Th1boumery, the director or Pelle1ier's
laboratory. According to Magendie, it is closely analogous, in its effects on
the sptem, to strychnia and hrucia, prn.l~llcing tetanic spasms in lhe dose or
a grain. (See .flm. Journ. of Phann., vni. 69.)
Narcein, discovered by Pelletier in 1832, is white, in !';ilky al'iculn r crys·
tals, inodorous, or a slightly bitter taste, fnsible at 197° F., "soluble in 375
parts of colt..I an<l 220 or boiling water, soluble also in alcohol, and insoluble
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in ether. It is rendered blue by the action of mineral acids so for diluted as
not to decompose it; but does not, lik e i:norphia, becon.rn blue by tlic actioit
of the salts of iron, nor r_ed by th at of nitnc acid. l tis dissolved by the acids,
bm does n~t combine \~ilh. or neutralize_ them, aml, though at first thou ght
to be alkalme by PeUeuei·, ts not so considered at pr~sent. h resembles the
1

~~~~\~~~~r:~;~~i:~ d1~~~~~:~;,i i~ 15i1;0 ~~::~~i~~1~11C~f;:~::'.1g Po:11 ~:it~~~~~~;i~:~

it in 1he course of his analysis of opium . Having formed an aqueous extract of o~ium, he treated it with d.'stillecl wale~, precipitated the morphia
by ammoma, concentrale<l the :solut1011, filtered 11, 1hrcw down the meconic
acid by baryta water, separateJ the excess of baryta by carbonate of ammonia, drove off the excess of the ammoniacal sal t by heat, evaporated the
liquor lo the consis1e11ce of syrup, set it asiJe till a pulpy matter formed
conta ining crystals, separated a1HJ expressed this ptilpy matter, then treated
i t with alcohol, and concentrated tl~c alcoholic .s?hllion . This , upon C'oo liug,
deposited crystals of narcein, which were easily purified by repeated solution anJ crystallization. When mixed with meconin, which often crys tallize.:; with it, the latter may be separated by the agency of ether. h has
not been ascertained to have any intluencc upon the system. Two grains
of it have been introduced into the jugular vein of a dog without any observable effect.
Alecoriin, the ex istence of which was announced in 1832 by M. CouCrbe,
is identical with a substance discovered several years previously by M.
Dublanc, jun., but of which no account was published. h is perfectly
white, in the form of acicular crystals, soluble in abou t 265 parts of cold
and 18 of boiling water, very soluble in ether, alcohol, and the essential
oils, fusible at 195° , volatilizable without change, and possessed of a degree
of acrimony which favours the supposition that it may not be without actio11
upon the system . lt is neither acid nor alkaline, and contains no nitrogen.
Meconin is obtained by precipitaling the aqueous infusion of opium with
ammonia, washing the precipitate with water until the latter nearly ceases to
acquire colour, mixiug the watery fluids, evaporating them to the consistence of molasses, setting them aside for two or three weeks, during which
a mass of granular crystal~ is formed, then decanting the liquid, expressing
the mass, and drying it with a Jrentlc heat. Th e meconin may be separated
from the mass by treating it with boiling alcohol of 36° BaumC, evaporating
so as to obtain crystals, dissolving these in boiling water with animal charcoal, filtering the liquiJ while hot, and subjecti11g the crystals which form
upon the cooling of the solution to the act ion of ethe r, which dissoh•es
the meconin. and yields it in a state of purity by spontaneous evaporation .

(Journ . de Phann. , Decemb., 1832.)
Qf pseudomorphia, as it is found in opinm Only 3S an ::iccitlentaJ ingredient, and is not generally present, it is scarcely n~cessary to treat in
detail. An in teresting fact, however, in re lation to 1l, and one of some
toxicological importance, is th:-it it possesses two properties hith erto considered characteristic of morphia, those namely of being reddened by nitric
acid and of striking a blue colour with the salts of iron, and yet is without
any poisonous influ ence upon the animal economy. (See Jlm. Joum. of
Phann., viii . 77, or Journ. de Pharm., xxi. 575.) But it. differs in not
forming salts with the acids, and in not decomposing iodic acid . It consists
of nitrogeA, carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen.
AJeconic acid is in white crystalline scales, of a sour taste followed by
bitterness, fusible and volatilizable by heat, soluhle in four parts of boiling
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reddening
water, ~oluble also in cold water and alcohol, with the property
vegetable blues, and forming salts. hs compounds with the earths and heavy
metallic oxides are generally insoluble in water. Its characteristi~ propcr1ies
are, that it produces a blood-red colour with the salts of sesquiox1de of iron,
n green precipit.ate with a weak solution of ammoniated sulphate of .copper,
:rnd white precipitates, soluble in nitric acid, with acetate of lead, nitrate
silver, and chloride of barium. It is obtained by macerating opium in water,
filtering the infusion, and adding a solution of chloride of calcium. Meconate and sulphate of lime are precipitated. The precipitate having been
washed wi1h hot water and with alcohol, is treated with dilute muriatic
acid at 180°. The meconat~ of lime is taken up, and u.pon the cooling
of the liquid, bimeconate of lune is deposited. This is dtssoh•ed in warm
concentraled muriatic acid, ~vhich deposits pure meconic acid when it cools.
11 may be freed from ~o\ouring matt.er by neutralizing it with potassa, decomposing the crystal\1zc<l mcconate thus obtained by muriatic acid, and
again crystallizing. Meconic acid has little or no action on the system, and
i.~ not used i::eparately in medicine; but its natural relation to morphia requires
th'.l.t it should he understood.
Incompatibles. All the substanres which produce precipitates- with opium
do not necessarily affect its medical virtues i but the alkalies, aod all vege·
table infusions containing tannin and gallic acid, are strictly incompatible;
the former separating and precipitating the active principle, the latter form·
ing with it an insoluble compound.
The proportion of morphia which any parlicular specimen of opium will
furnish, may be considered a8 the best test of its value 1 except that of actual
trial upon the system. Good opium should yield ten or twelve per cent.
of the impure morphia precipitated from the infusion by ammonia with
alcohol, according to the process of the United States Pharmacopa:ia. (See
Morphia.) The Edinburgh College gives the following test. "A solution
from 100 grains of fine opium macerated twenty-four hours in lwo fluidounccs of water, filtered, and strongly squeezed in a cloth, if treated with a
rohl solution of half an ounce of carbonate of soda in two waters, yields a
precipitate, which weighs, when dry, at least ten grains, and dissolves entirely in solution of oxalic acid."
Tests of Opium. It is sometimes highly important to be able to ascer·
tain the presence or absence of opium in any suspected mixture. As meconic acid and morphia have been found only in the products of the poppy,
if either or both of them be shown te> exist in any substance, very strong
evidence is afforded of the prestnce of opium in that substance. Our tests
should, therefore, be applied in reference to the detection of these two prinIr an aqueous infusion of the substance examined yield a red
ciples.
colour with the tincture of chloride of iron, there is presumptive evidence
of the presence of meconic acid. Greater certainty may be obtained by the
following process. Add in excess to the filtered liquor a solution of acetate
of lead. lf opium be present, there will be a precipitale of meconate of
lead, and the acetates of morphia and lead will remain in solution. The
precipitate is then to be suspended in water and decomposed, either by
adding a little diluted sulphuric acid, which forms the sulphate of leiid iind
leaves the meconic acid in solution, or by pas8ing through it a stream of
imlphuretled hydrogen, removing by filtration the precipilated sulphuret of
lead, and heating the clear liquor so as to drive off the sulphnretted hydrogen. With the clear liquor thus obtained, if it contain meconic acid, the
tincture of chloride of iron will produce a striking red colour, the ammo·
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niated sulphate of copper a green precipitate, and acetate of lead, nitrate of
silver, and chlori de of barium, white precipita\es solulile in nilric acid . h
ha.s been ascertained that hydros1Jlphocyaoic acid or a sulphocyanuret, and
consequently saliva which occasionally contains il, produce a red colour with
the sal:s of sesquioxide of iron resembling th~t produced by meconic :.ici<l; but,
according to i\.lr. Everitt, this colour is cnurely and at once des1royed by a
solution of corrosive sublimate, which has no effect on the red colour of the
meco.nate of iron. (See Am. Joum . of Phann ., xii . 88.) On the contrary,
chloride of gold reddens a solution ol hydrosulphocyanic acid or a sulphocyanuret, but not of meconic aciJ. Pereira says.lhe acetales also redden the
salts of sesquioxide of iron; but they do not afford the results above mentioned
with acetate of lead anJ chloride of barium. To test the preseuce of morphia,
the liquid from which the meconate of lead has been precipitated, an<l which
may be supposed to contain the acetates of morphia and lead, must be freed
from the lead by a stream of sulphuretted hydrogen, and then from the su lphuretted hydr?g~n by heat i. after which, the following reagents _may be applied:
- viz. 1, nttnc acid, which colours the morphia red; 2 iod1c acid which is
decomposed by the morphia with the extricat ion of iodine, whirh colours
the liquid reddish-brown, and, if starch is prc.$ent, unites with it to form a
blue compound; 3. solution of ammonia, which, if carefully added so as not
to be in excess, throws down a precipitate of morphia soluble in a great
excess of that alkali or of potassa; and 4. tannic acid, which precipitates an
insoluble tannate of morphia. If lhe precipitate thrown down by ammonia
afford a deep red colour, becoming yellow, with nitric acid, and a blue colour
with lhe sesquichlori<le of iron, the proof may be considered as ('Omplete.
T he London College judiciously directs th al opium, before being used, be
carefully separated from all foreign substances, e.!-ipecially those which are
external. The College also directs that it should be kept in two states-soft,
fit to form pills; and hard, by drying it with the aid of a water·batb, so that
it may be pulverized.
Medical Properties and Uses. Opium is a stimulant narcotic. Taken
by a healthy person, in a moderate dose, it increases the force, fulness, and
frequency of the pulse, augments the temperature of the sk in, in\Pil{orates
the muscular system, quickens the senses, animates the spirits, and gives
new energy to the intellectual faculties. hs operation, while thus extending
to all pans of the system, is directed with peculiar force to the brain, the
functions of which it excites sometimes even to intoxication or delirium.
In a short time this excitation subsides; a calmness of the corporeal actions,
and a delightful placidity of mi nd succeed ; and the indi vidual, insensible to
painful impressions, forgetting all sources of care and anxiety, submits himself to a current of undefiued and unconnected, but pleasing fancies; and is
conscious of no other feeling than that of a quiet and vague enjoyment. At
the end of half an hour or an hour from the administration of the narcotic,
all consciousness is lost in sleep. The soporific effect, afler having conlinuerl for eight or ten hours, goes off, and is generally succee?ed by more
or less nausea, headache, tremors, and other symptoms of diminished or
irregu lar nervous action, wh ich soon yield to the recuperative energies of
the system; and, unless the close be frnquently repeated, and the powers of
nature worn out by over·excitement, no injuriou:s consequences ultimately
result. Such is the obvious operation of opium when moderately taken;
but other effects, very im portant in a remedial point of view, are also experienced. All the sc·cretions, with the exception of that from the skin, are
either suspended or diminished; the peristaltic motion of the bowels isles-
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sened; pain and inordin:i.te muscnlar contraction, if present, :.:ire allayed ; and
general nervous irritation is composed, if nol emirely relieved.
\Vhcn large <loses are taken, the period of excitement and exhilaration is
shorter i the soporific and anodyne effects are more intense and nf longer

durn1ion; and the succeeding symptoms of debility are more ob\'ious and
alarming.
ln quantities sufficient to destroy life, opium scarcely produces any sensible increase of the general powers of the system, but alm~sl. ii~mediately
reduces the frequency, though not the force of the pulse, d11nm1shes muscular strength, and brings en languor and drowsiness, which :::oon evenluate
in a deep apoplectic sleep. A stertorous respiration i a dark suffusion of the
countenance i a full, slow, and labouring pulse; an almost total insensibility
to external impressions; and-when a moment of consciousness has been
obtained by violent agitation, or powerfolly irritating applications-a confused stale of intellect, and an irresistible <lisposition to sink back into comatose sleep, are symptoms which, for the first few hours, attend the opera1ion
of the poison. Though not signs of an elevated condition of the bodily
powers, neither do they imply a state of pure, unmixed debility. The
pulse is, indeed, slow; but it is often so full, :rnd so powerful in its beat,
that the practitioner feels himself obliged to use the lancet. Jn the space,
however, of a few hours, varying according to the quantity of the narcotic
taken, and the powers of the patient's constitution, a condition of genuine
debility ensues; and this condition will be hastened in point of time, though
it will be more under the control of remedies, if the opium be removed
art ifi ciall y from the stomach. Called to an indivi<llla l labouring under the
influence of a fata l dose of opium, al a period from six to eight hours after
it has been swallowed, the practitioner will generally find him with a cool,
clammy skin; cold extremities; a pallid countenance: a feeble, thread ·like,
scarcely perceptible pulse; a slow, interrupted, almost gasping respiration;
and a torpor liule short of absolute, death-like insensibility. Death soon
follows, unless relief is afforded.
No appearances are revealed by the <li.sseclion of those who hal'e <lied
of the immediate effects of opium, which can be considered as affording
satisfartory evidence of its mode of operation. The redness occasionally
observed in the mncous membrane of the .stomach is bv no means con·
stantly present, anil is ascribable rather to the irritalin~ substances prescribed as remedies, or to the spiriluous vehicle in which the poison has
been swallowed, than to 1he action of the poison itself. Such at least is the
inference drawn by Nysten from his experiments and observations; and
Orfi\a stales tl1;1t the stomachs of dogs which he had killed by opium inter·
nally admini~tered, did not present the slightest vestige of inflamma1ion.
The forf'e of the medicine is directed to the cerebral and nervous functions;
and death is produced by a suspension of respiration arising from the want
of due influence from tlte brain. The section of the p~r vagum on hoth
sicles h:i.s not been found to prevent or re1ard the dealli of animals to which
]ar.ge doses of opium have been given, nor even mate ri <illy to modify its
narcotic erfocts .. (1~ry.<;fe11, quoted by Orjila.) It would seem, therefore,
that the active principle is conveyed into 1he circulation, and operates upon
the brain: and pr?bab~y upon the nen'?llS system at l~rge, by immediate
contact wuh their mtenor struf'ture. lt 1s an error to attnbute the anodyne,
sedative, and soporific effects of the medicine to the pre,•ious excitement.
They are, as much. as this very excitement, the direct results of its action
upon the brain. lt is in the stale of exhaustion and coll;ipse which ensue
after the pecu liar influence of the opium has ceased, that we are to look for
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an illustration of that principle of the system, by which any great exaltation
of its energies abo ve the natural standard is followed by a corresponding
clepression. We may be permitled to advance the conjecture, that the e~

citement which almost immediately supenenes upon the internal use of
opium, is produced by means of nervous commun ication; while the succeeding narcotic efl€cts are attributable to its absorption and entrance into the
circulation; and the prostration of all the powers of the system which ultimately takes place, is a necessary consequence of the ag itation into which
the various organs have been thrown.

On some individuals opium produces very peculiar effects, totally differing from the ordinary results of its operation. In ''ery small quantities it
occasionally gives rise to excessive sickness and vomiting, and even spasm
of the stomach; in other cases it produces restlessness, lieat.lache, and delirium; and we have known it, even in large <loses, to occasion obstinate
wakefulness. The headache, want of appetite, tremors, &c., which usually
follow, in a slight <legree, its narrotic operation, are uniformly experienced
by some individuals to such an extent, as to rencler the use of the medicine
very inconvenient. It is possible that some of these disagreeable effects may
arise not from the meconate of morphia contain ed in the opium, but from
some other of its ingredients 1 and those which do result from the meconate
may not be produced by other salts of morphia. It has, in fact, been foun<l
that the operation of opium may often be favourably modified by changing the state of combination in which its active principle nalllrally e.xists.
Dissoked in vinegar or lemon juice, it had been known to act in some instances more pleasantly and effectually than in sub$tance, or in the stale of
tincture, long before physicians had learned to explain the phenomenon by
referring it to the production of an acetate or citrate of morphia. When
upon the subject of morphia, we shall take occasion to treat of the medical
properties of this principle in its various combinations.
An occasional effect of opium, which has nol yet been alluded to, is a
disagreeable itching or sense of pricking in the skin, which is somet imes
attended with a species of miliary eruption.
We have found the effect to
result eqnally from all the preparations of this narcotic .
The general operation of opium may be obtained by injecting it into the
rectum, or applyi~g it to the surface of the body, especia!ly upon a part
denuded of the c1ll1cle. It has appeared to us, when thus applied, to produce less general excitement, in proportion to its other effects, than when
administered by the mouth; but we do not make the statement with entire
confidence. It is said that when introduced into the celluhr membnme, it
acts with great energy; and when thrown into the cavity of the peritoneum
speedily produces convulsions and death.
Injected into the cavity of the
heart, it impairs, or altogether Jes troys th e powers of that organ.
The local effects of opium are of a s imil ar character with those which follow its general operation. An increased action ~r. the part is firstobservabl~;
then a diminution of its sensibility and contracttl1ty; and the latler effect 1s
more speedy, more intense, and of longer continuance, the larger the quantity in which the narcotic is applied.
In all parts of the world, opinm is habitllally employed by many with a
view to its exhi laratin CT and anodyne influence. This is particularly the case
among the Mahomeda"ns and Hindoos, who find in this narcot~c the most
pleasing substitute for those alcoholic drinks which are interchcted by t~e
precepts of the ir religion. In India, Persia, and Turkey, it is consumed in
immense quantities; and many nations of the East smoke opium as those
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of the \Vest smoke tobacco. This is not the place to !peak of the fearful
effects of such a practice upon both the intellcctu::il and bodily faculties.
The use of opium as a medicine cat~ be clearly trace~ back to Diagorae,
who was nearly cotemporary with II1ppocrates; and 1t was probably employed before his time. h is at pre~ent m?re frequently prescribed t_han
perhaps any other article of the matena med1ca. lls extensive applil;ability
to the cure of disease, wil l be remlered evident by a view of the indications
which it is calculated to fulfil. 1. It is excitant in its primary aclion. In low
or typhoid. complaints, requiring a sup~orting treatment, it exalts 1he actions
of the arteri al and nervous systems, and, In moderate doses frequently repeated,
may be employed with advantage in conjunclion or alterna tion with other
stimulants. 2. LL relieves pain more speedily and effectually than any other
medicine with which we are acquainted. If possessed or no other property
than this, it would be entitled to high consideration. Not to mention cancer,
and those other in curable affections, wh ich, ir not alleviated by opium, would
render the remainder or life one continued scene of torture, we have numerous instances or painfol diseases which are not only temporarily, but entirely
cured by th e remedy, and there is scarcely a complaint in the catalogue or
human ailm en ts, in the treatment or which it is not occas ion ally demanded
for the relief of suffering, whit.:h, if allowed to continue, might a~grav:ite the
disor<ler, anc\ protract if not prevent a cure. 3. Another very important
indication, which, beyond any other narcotic, it is capable of fulillling, is the
production of sleep. For this purpose it is given in a great variety of diseases-w henever, in fact, morbid vigilance exists, not dependent on acute
inflammation of the brain. Among lhe complaints in which it proves most
serviceable in this way is delirium tremens, or the mania of drunkards,
in which it is frequently sunicient of itself to e[ect a cure. Opium produces sleep in two ways; first, by its direct operation on th e brain, secondly,
by allaying that morbid nervous irritation upon which wakefulness generally
depends. In the latter case it may freqllently be advantageously combined
with camphor or lloffmann's anodyne. 4. Opium is powerfully antispas·
mo<lic. No medicine is so efficient in relaxing spasm , and in controlling
those irregnlar muscular movements which depend on unhealthy nervous
action. Hence its great importance as a remedy in tetanus; colic; spasm
of the stomach attending gout, dyspepsia, and cholera; spasm of the ureters
in nephritis, and of the biliary ducts during the passage of calculi; and in
various convulsive affections. 5. Probably dependent upon a similar inf1uence over the ncn'o~s system, is the property which it possesses of allaying
general and local irntations, whether exhibited in the nerves or blood·vesscls,
provided the acLion do not amount to positive inflammation; and e'·en in
this case it is sometimes prescribed with advantaue . Hence its use in composing restlessness, quieting cough, and relievi~1g nausea, tenesmns, and
str~ngury: G. In snpp ressing morbid d ischarges, il a~swers anot her indi-

fta~~~,~~~:~~c~~.'fi:~;~l~o; ~:~e ~;~~~~~~~yo~Ji~\~1~!h!:~~ ~J~ed~:er~~~~ e~~~~~ ~:c~

which ~ccre11on and rnu sc11\ar motion depC'.nd. Upon this principle it 1s useful in d1arrha:a 1 when the complaint con s ists merelv in incrf'ased secretion
i~to the bo~vels, w ith out high action or organic der~ngement; in consump·
tlon, chronic catarrl~, l111moral asthma, ~nd other cases of morbidly incrf'ased
expectoration; in d1a~lete s , a~d i~ cen?in forms of he~110rrhage. particularly
that from the uterus, rn comb111a110n w1Lh other remedies. 7. It remains to
men1ion ~ne other_ i.ndicali?n-that of prodncing ~erspir;:ition-in fulfilling
which oprnm, conjoined w1lh small Joses of emetic medicines, is pre-eminent. No diaphoretic is so powerrul as a combiaa1ion of opium and ipcca·
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cuanha; and none is so extensi\'ely employed. \Ve shall speak more fully
of lhis applica1ion of lhe remedy under the head or Pu/vis lpccacuanhre et
Opii. 1t is here sufficient to say, that its beneficial effects are especially
experienced in rheumatism, the bowel affections, and certain forms of pulmonary disease.
Froffi this great diversity of properties, and the frequent occnrrence of
those morbid conditions in which opium affords relief, it is oflen prescribed
in the same disease to meet numerous in<licalions. Thus, in idiopathic
fevers, we frequently meet with morbid vigilance an<l great nervous irritation,
combined with a low condition of the system. In typhous pneumonia, there
is the same depression of the \'ital powers, combined with severe neuralgic
pains, and much nervous irritation. In <liarrhrea, besides the indications presented by the spasmodic pain and increased discharge, there is a strong call
for the diaphoretic operation of the opium. It is unnecessary to multiply
instances. There is hardly a complaint which does not occasionally present
a complicalion of symptoms demanding the use or 1his remedy.
Uut a medicine possessed of !'=Uch extensive powers may do much injury
if improperly directed; an<l ronditions of 1he system frequemly occur, in
which, though some one of the symptoms C:.J!ls for its use, others, on the
contrary, arc incompatible with it. Tlrns, opium is contra-i11dica1ed by a
high state of inflammatory excitement, which should be reduce<l before we
can with propriety venture upon its employment; and, when there is any
doubt as to the sufficienr.y of the reduction, the opium should be given in
combination with tartarized antimony or ipecacuanha, which modify its
~timulant operation, and give it a more decided tendency to the skin.
It is
also contra-indicated by inflammation of the brain or strong determina'lion of
blood to the head, by deficient secretion from inflamed mucous membranes,
as in the early stages of bronchiti~. and generally by constipation of the
bowels. When, however, the constipation depends upon intestinal spasm, as
in colic, it is sometimes relieved by lhe anti-spasmodic aclion of the opium;
and the bin<ling effects of the medicine may generally be counteracted by the
use of lnxalives.
Opium is usually administered in substance or in tincture. In the former
state il is given in the shape of pill, which, as a general rule, should be
forme<l out of powdered opium, as it is thns more readily dissolved in the
liquors of 1he stomach, and therefore operates more speedily and effectually
than when made. as it sometimes is, immedia1ely from the pbstic mass.
There is no me<licine of which the dose is more variable, according to the
habits of the patient, the nature of his complaint, or the purpose to beeffeett?d. While in catarrh and diarrhooa, we often prescribe not more than
onr-fonrth or one-third of a grain; in tetanus and some other nervous affections, it has been a<lministere<l, without abating the violenre of the symptoms,
in lhe enormous quantity of two clrachm~ in twenty-four hon rs; and inn case
of cancer of the uterus, under the care of the late Drs. i\Inn~es an<l La Roche,
of this city, the quantity is stated to have been gradually increased till the
amount taken during one day. either in the shape of tincture nr in suh!'ltance,
was equivalent to more than three ounces. The mctlium dose, in ordina ry
cases of disease, to produce the anodyne and soporific effects of the medicine, is one grain.
Opium may often be applied with great advanlagc by the rectum. Tn this
way it operates most adv,mtageously in ciises of obHinalc vomiting, of painful nephritic and nterine affections, of strangury from blisters, and of dysenteric tenesmuE. It may be employed as a suppoEitory. or in the form of
enema made with laudanum and a small qua11lity of visci<l liquitl, as flaxseed
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tea, mucilage of gum Arabic, or slarch prepared with hot water. The quantity, as a general rule, may be three times that administered by the mouth;
but the relative susceptibility of the stomach and rectum in different ,rersoM
is not always the same; and the effects produced by the narcotic, given by
injection, are sometimes much greater 1han was anticipated .. The practitioner,
moreover, should take into consideration the prc,•ious habits of the patient.
In an individual who has long been accustomed to take opium internally, and
whose stomach will receive large doses with impunity, it is pos~ible that the
rectum may not have lost, in a proportionate degree, its absorbing power or
susceptibility; and tltat serious consequences might rcsuh by adhering, in
such a case, to 1he general rule as to the relative quantity to be given in the
way of enema or ~uppository.
In some one of its liquid preparations, opium is often used externally as
an addition to collyria in oplnhalmia, to injcclions in gonorrhma, and to lotions
in various complaints of the skin, and extern!ll pains, as those of gout and
rheumatism. It is also use<l as a local anodyne in the state of powder, made
into a plaster or ca ta plasm. But its external use requires some caution, espe·
cially when the skin is deprived of the cuticle. Death is said to have re·
suited from the application of a cataplasm, containing a very large quantity
of laudanum, to the epigastrium. (.flnnuaire de TMrap ., 1843, p. 5.)
\Vhen opium has been taken in an overdose, the only effectual mode of
relief is immediately to evacuate the stomach, either by means of the stomach-pump, or, when this is not attainable, by the more active emetics, such
as tartarized an1imony, sulphate of zinc, or sulphate of copper, conjoined
with ipecacuanha. Emetics are preferable to the stomach-pump, when
opium has been swallowed in substance ; as the capacity of the tube is
insufficient to admit of the passage of the masses in which the poison is
sometimes taken. The operation of the emetic should be promoted by a
very free use of warm drinks, by irritating the fauces with a feather, by
keeping the patient in motion, and, if the insusceptibility to the action
the reme<ly is very great, by dashing cold water upon the head and shoulders,
thus counteracting, for a moment, the narcotic influence of the opium upon
the brain, and enabling this organ lo receive anti transmit the necessary
impressions. For the same purpose it has been recommended to pass a
current of elrctricity through the brain. A ftcr the C\':lC'tiation of the poison,
the chief indication is to obviate the debility which generally supervenes,
and which, in cases where the quantity of the narcotic has been large, or
has remained long in the stomach, is sometimes alarming and even fatal.
For this purpose, the carbonate of ammonia or the aromatic spirit of am·
mania, with \~inc whey, may be employedinternally, and sinapisms and
stimulant fricttons applied to the surface. 'l'he practitioner should not de·
spair even if called at the last moment. The stomach tube may ..be applied
at any period; and it is po~sible that, even without an evacuation of the
stomach, a !ittle assistanl'e nrny enable the system to resist surressfully the
prostrating 1nfiue11ce of the poison, if not taken in ~n O\'erwhelming dose.
The eleclr?·magnetic b~ttery was employed with g~rat advantage in a cii.se
of prostration ?f this kmd by Dr. Page. of Valparaiso; and the practice has
since been imitated in Europe. Should all other measnres fail, resort may
be had to artificial rrspiration. by which 1he functions of the lungs and hi>art
m:iy possibly be sustained till the brain has strugg-l(_>d through its f·onflict
with the narrotic, and is en:ibled to resume ittf natural action. Brodie has
demonstrated that death from many of the nnrcotics results from a suspension
of the cerebral influenre 11ecesi;;:1ry to su~tnin the respiratory function, and
that the heart ceases to act in consequence of the cessation of respiration.
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If this can be restored ar tifirially before the contractions or the heart have
en_tirely ceased, the circu~ation may con1inue, and life be supported for a time
w11h?ut aid from the bram, which now receives a supply of arterial blood,
and 1~ thus bet.ter enabled to rise above the repressing action of the opium .
As tins narcotic does not produce a strurtural derangement, but operates
chi~tly upon the nervous power, a f~vourable result is more likely to be experienced than in cases of poisoning from some other articles of the same class.
Several cases are on record, in which patients, apparent ly in the very last
stage, were saved by a resort to artificial respirat ion.*
Off. Prep. Acetum Opii, U.S., Erl. , Dttb.; Confectio Opii, U. 8., /,ond.,
Erl.; Electuarium Catechu, Ed., Dub.; Emp\a!)trum Opi i, U.S., Lond.,
Ed., Dub.; Extractum Opii, Ed., Land., Dub.; Linimcntum Opii, Ed.;
Morphia, U. S.; Morphire Murias, Ed., Lond.; P ilulre Calome lanos et
Opii, Rd.; Pilulre Opii, U.S., Ed.; Pil. Plumbi Opiatre, Ed.; Pil. Sapo11is Composiire, U.S., Lond., JJub.; Pil. Styracis Comp., Lond., Ed.,
Dub.; l-'u!l'is Cretre Compositus cum Opio, Lond., Ed.; Pulvis lpecacuanhre et Opii, 0. S ., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Pulv is Kino Compo!:>itus, Lond.;
Tinctura Opii , U.S., Lond., Ed., .Dub.; Tr. Opii Acctata, U.S.; Tr. Opii
A1~m.oniata, Ed.; Tr. Opii Camphoraltl, U.S., L.ond., Ed .. Dub.; Troc h1sc1 G!ycyrrhizre et Opii, U. S., Ed.; Vinmn Op1i, U.S., Lond., Ed.

w.

OPOP AN AX. Lond.
Opopanax.
''0popanax Chironium. Gummi-resina." Lond.
Off. Syn . OPOPONAX. Pastinaca Opoponax . Gummi Resina. JJub.
Opopanax, Fr.; Panrix, Opopanax, Germ.; Opopunace, fluf.; Opopannco, Spa11.; Jiwe·
sheer, Arab.; Ga.wi<heer, Pers.

PASTIN,..CA . SPx. Sy:~t. Penlandria Digynia.- Nat. Ord. Umbelliferre.
Gen. Ch. Fruit el11ptical, compressed, flat. Petals involute, entire. Tl'illd.
Pa.stinacct Opopanax. W illtl. Sp . Plant. i. 1466; Woodv. JYied. Bot. p.
122. t. 41.- 0popanax Chironium. De Candolle. This species of parsnep,
usually called rough parsnep, has a thick, yellow, fleshy, perennial root,
which sends up annually a strong branchin~ stem, rough near the base,
about as thick as a man's thumb, and from four to eight feet in he ight. The
leaves are var iously pinnate, with long sheathing petioles, anc.l large, oblong,
serrate leanets, of which the terminal one is cordate, others are deficient at
the ir base upon the upper side, anti the whole are hairy on their under
surface. The flowers are small, yellow, and form large fiat umbels at the
terminat ion of the br::mche~ .
The plant is a native of the Levant, and grows wild in the South of France,
Italy, and Greece. When the base o!' the stem is wounded, a juice exudes,
which, when dried in the sun, constitutes the opopanax of commerce. Some
authors state that it is obtained from the root. A \\"arm climate appears
necessary for the perfection of the juice, as tha t which has been collected
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from the plant in France, though similar to opopanax, is
infe rior quality.
Th e drug is brought from Turk ey. It is said to come also from the East

Indies i but Ainslie s tates that he has ne ve r met with it in any Ind ia n me<licine
bazaar .

It is so metimes in tears, but usually in irregular lumps or fragments, of a
reddi sh-y ellow colour, speckled with white on the ot;tside, paler within, am.I
when broken, exh ibitin g white pieces in termingled with the mas~. lts odour
is strong, peculiar, and unpleasant; its taste biller aud acrid . Its sp.gr. is
1·622. It is infl ammable, burn in g with a bri gh t flame. In chemical con-

st itution it is a gum-res in , with an adm ixture of other in gret.lients in small
proportion. Th e results of its analysis by Pelletier were from l 00 parts,
33·4 of gum, 42 of . re~in, 4·2 of sta re~, l ·~ of extract ive, 0·3 of wax 1 2·8 of
malic acid, 9·8 of J1gn1n, 5·9 of \'Olaule 011 and loss, with traces of caoutchouc. \Vater by tl'ituration dissolves about one- half of th e gum-resin,
forming an opaque milky solution, which deposits resinous matter on standing, and becomes yell owish. Bot h alcohol and water distilled from iL retain
its flavour; but only a very minute proportion of oil can be obtained in a
separate state .
.M edical Properties and Uses. Opopanax was forme:rly employed, as an
antispasmodic and deobstrucnt, in bypochondriasis, hyste ri a, asthma, ::mcl
chronic visceral affections, and as an emme nagogue in sup pression of 1he
men ses; bnt it is now ge nerally regarded as a medicine of very feeble
powers, and in this co untry is scarcely ever used. Its dose is from ten to
thirty gr:iins.
W.

ORIGANUM. U. S., L and., Ed.
Origanum.
"The herb of Origanum vul gare. 11 U.S., Ed.
Lond.
Off. Syn. ORIGANUM VULG ARE . Dub.
Origan, Ji'r.; Gemcincr Dosten,

Wohl~e muth,

"Origanu m vulgare."

Gerrn.; Origano, Ital.; Orcj!ano, Span.

Oa1 0ANUM . Sex. Syst . Didynamia Gymnospe rmi a.- Nat. Ord. Lam iacere or Lab iatre.
Gen . Cit . S!robile four-cornered, s piked, collecting the calyces. Corolla
with th e ~pp er lip erect and fl at, the lower three-parted, with th e segments
equ al. ffilld .
Origanum vulgare. Will<l. Sp . Plant. iii. 135 ; Woodv. Med. R ot. p. 344.
t. 123. Origanum or common rnmjoram is a perennial herb , with erect,
purplish, do wny, fou r-sid ed , trichotomous stems, which rise about eighteen
inches high, and bear oppos ite, ovate, en tire, somew hat hairy leaves, of a
deep yellowish-gree n colour. The flowers are num erous, of a pinkish-purple or rose colour, dii;;posed in ro11ndish, pa ni cled spikes, and accompanied
with ovate redd ish bractes, longer than the calyx. This is tubular, and five·
tooth ed, with nearl y equal segments. The corolla is funnel-shaped, with
th e upper lip erect, bifi<l, and obtnse, the lowe r trifid, blunt, and sp reading.
The anlhers are doubl e, lhe stig ma hifid, and reflexed.
The plant is a native of Europe and America. In thi s country it grows
alon~ th e road sides 1 and in dry stony fields and woods, from Pennsylvania
to Virginia, and is in fl ower from Jun e to Octobe r ; but it is not very abun·
dant, and is seldom collected for use. The oil, which is the part chiefly
employed, is imported from Europe.

Origanu.m.- Origanmn .J\Iajorana.- Os.
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Properties. Common marjoram has a peculiar agreeable aromat ic odour,

and a warm, pungenl laste. Thes e properties il owes to a volatile oil, which
may be separa ted by distillation. (See Oleum Ori~ani.)
illedical Properties and Uses. lt is gently tonic and cxcitant, an<l has
been usecl in the form of infu sion as a diaphore1ic and cmmenagogue, and
exte rnally as a fomentation; but it is at present scarcely employed.
W.
OJ!'. Prep. Oleum Origani, U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

ORIGANUM MAJORANA. Herba. Dub.
Siveet Maijorarn.
:i\larjolaioe, Fr.; :\lajoran, Wurstkrn.ut, Grrm; !\hggiorana, It al.; Mejornna, Span.

See ORIG.\NU!\l.
Origarwm _'lfojorww. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 137; Wooclv. Alccl. B ot. p .
315. t. 124. Thi s spccie5 of Origanum has a perennial root with numerous
stems, which are woody, branching, four-sided, and a foot and a half high.
Th e leaves arc sessile, in pairs, O\'ate, o~tu:5e, entire, downy, ::md of a pale
green colour. The flowers are small, white, and :ippear successi\·ely between
the bracteal leaves, which arc 1111merom:, and form round compact spi kes, of
which three or four are placed at the extremity of each peduncle. The
corolla is funnel- shaped, with the upper lip erect and roundi sh , th e under
divided into three pointed segments.
1
Sweet marjoram grows wild in Portugal and Anclalusia, and is cultivated
as a garden herb in other parts of Europe and in the United States. Some
authors, howevn, eon~idcr the 0. 1Jlojoranoi'clcs, which is a native of Barbary, and closely allied to the 0 . fllojorana, as the type of the ~weet marjoram of our gardens.
This plant has a pleasant odour, and a warm, aromatic, bitterish taste,
which it imparts to water and alcohol. By distillation with water it yields
a volatile oil, which is directed by the Edinburgh College among their pre parations, though th e plant has been rej ected .
It is tonic and gently cxcitant, but is used more as a rondiment in cookery
than as a medicin e. Jn domestic practice, its infusion is mu ch employed by
the vulgar to haste n the tardy eruption in measles and other exanthematous
diseases.
W.
Off.Prep. Oleum Volatile Origani Majoranre. Ed.
OnIGANUIU.

OS. U.S.

Bone.
Off. Syn. OSSA. Dub.

Os, Fr ; Knochcn , Germ.; Osso., ltr1l.,· Ifocsos, Span.

Bones are employed in several pharmaceutic:i) processes, and those derived from the domPstic quadrupeds, especially the ox, :nay be assumed as
the kind intended for officinal use. They have been expunged from the
officinal list of the Edinburgh College, though used by the College fo r preparing phosphate of soda.
Properties, ~·c. Th ey are solid white substances, of a lamellated texture, constituting the skeleton of the superior orders of animals, of which
they form the hardest and den ses t parts. They consist of a cellular gelatinous tissue, the cavities of which are fill e<l up with certain earthy salts,
to be mentioned p resen tly. When subj ected to destructive distillation, in
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vessels, they arc <lecomposed without alteration of shape, lose about
three -sevenths
their weight, become brittle, <m<l are converted imo a black
substance, containing the earthy salts of the bone, and constituting the i::pecies
ofanima~ cltarcoal called bone-black. (Sec Car.ho .lininwlis.) Th.e portions
which distil over consist of the usual ammomacal products derived from

animal matlcr.

or

(See .!lrnmoni:;e JJJurias.)

'Vhen calcined in open vessels

they lose more of their weight, and are converted into a white friable substance, consisting of th~ inco~bustible pa.rt, and com~1only called bone-earth
or bone-ash; and a similar res1<ll1e is obrnmed by calcming horn. (See Comu
Ustmn.) Treated with boiling water, a small portion of the gelatinous matter
is dissolved; bul when acted on by water in a Papfo's digester, the whole
of it is taken up, and the earthy salts, deprived of their cement, crumble into
powder, and become diffused through the solution. When subjected to the
action of dilute mnriaLic acid, the earthy salts are <lissolve<l, and the bone
softens without losing its shape, and becomes semi~transparent and fiexiblc.
The portion remaining unattacke<l by the acit~ is the gelatinous tissue, which
may be converted into gelatin by long boiling. 'J'his portion of bone is
nutritious, and has been prepared so as to form a wholesome aliment by
M . d'Arcet. His process for obtaining it consisls in Jigesting bones in
weak muriatic acid for seven or eight days, occasionally renewing the aci<l,
plunging them for a few moments in boiliug water, and then subjecting them
to a strong current of cold water . The pure animal matter thus procu~ed
is made into cakes called portable soup (tab/el/es de bouillon), by d1ssolv111g
in water, concentrating the solution un1il it gelaLinizes, and drying the matter
obtained.
Composition. The bones of different animals, and of the same animal at
different ages, vary somewhat in their compo sition. Dry ox-bones, according to Berzelius, cons ist of animal matter 33·3, bone-phosphate of lime 55·45,
carbonate of lime 3·85, fluoride of calcium 2·90, soda, chloride of sodium,
water, &c. 2·45, phosphate of magnesia 2·05 = 100. Fourcroy and Vauquelin's results give a larger quantity of animal matter and carbonate of lime,
and a smaller of bone-phosphate. Fluoride of calcium is not always pre.sent
in recent bone, but is invariably found in fos s il bones . Human bones differ
somewhat in the proportions of their constituents, and in f'Ontaining trnces
of iron and manganese. Bone-phosphate nf lime, so caHe<l to dis tinguish it
from the other calcareous phosphates, wnsists of three eqs. of phosphoric
aci<l and eight of lime.
Uses. Bones are applied to numerous uses. Burnt to whiteness, they
furnish bone-phosphate of lime, from which phosphorus and all its compounds are either directly or indirectly obtained. (See Phosphorus.) Subjected to destructive d istillation, they yield impure carbonate
ammonia,
and empyreumatic oil; and a carbonaceous residue is left, calle<l bone-black.
Calcined, pulverized, and washed, they form the material of which cupels
are made. As bone-dust, they form an excellent manure. Deprive<l of their
earthy portion by weak acids, they furnish a nutrition!' article of <liet . By
proper treatment w i1h water they furnish gelatin, applicable not only to the
purpo:;es of size and common glue, but also to those of the finer sorts of
gelatin, called isinglass, in making animal jellies, and for the fining ~f win~s.
(See Jc!tthyoco!la and Cornu.) The hoof-bones of the ox, when boiled with
water, furnish a peculiar oil, called neats-foot .oil. (See Oleum Bubulum.)
Off. Prep. Calcis Phosphas Prrocipitatum, Dub.; Sodre Phosphus, U. S.,
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OVUM. Lond., Ed.
Egg.
"Phnsianus Gallus . Ovum." Lond. "Egg of Phasianus gallus." Ed.
CE111, Fr.; 1::1, Germ; O\•n, ltu/; Uucvo, Span .

1n:t,:~:ew~~~~emi~ :s ~~~,~~i:~ ~~~t,Jsst:~~po;~~~ ~~,! ~:~n~~:~~:1~Jifi!'~1 1~ro!~ ~~
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parts of the globe.
The egg. which is the only offic:inal product, consists of 1. an exterior
covering called the shell; 2. a white, semi-opaque membrane, lining the internal !l:urfoce of the shell; 3. the white; 4. the yolk. Other distinct parts
are recognise<l by the comparative anatomist, but they have no peculiar
interes t for the practical physician or pharmaceutist.
1. The shell- testn ovi or putamen ovi- consists, according to Vauquelin, chiefly of carbonate of lime, with animal matter, an<l a minute proportion of phosphate of lime, <'arbonate of magnesia, oxide of iron, and sulplrnr.
'Vhen exposed to a high degree of heat in the open air, the carbonic acu..I is
dri\'en off, the animal matter consumeJ, and lime is left nearly pure.
2 . The membrane lining the shell appe<lrS to be of an albuminons nature.
3. The white- albumen ovi-is a glairy viscid liquid contained in very
delicate memb ranes, withoul odour or taste , readily soluble in water, coagulable by the stronger acids, by alcohol, and by a heat of 160° F . Exposed
in thin layers to a current of air it beco~es soliJ, retainin.g its transparency
and s_olub 1lity in water. By coagulation ll is rendered sap1J, white, opaque,
and rnsoluble . At a temper,1ture of 212°, one part of it rende rs one thousand parts of water in which it has been dissolved opaque. It conlains,
accordmg to Dr. Bostock, in one hundreJ parts, 85 of water, 12 of pure
albumen, 2·7 of mucus or unroagulable matter, and 0·3 of saline !lUbstanC'eS,
including sol.la with traces of sulphur. The white of egg is precipitated by
chlorit.le of tin, chloride of gol!I, subacetate of lead, corrosive sublimate, and
tannin. When kept in the fluid s tate it soon putrefies; but if carefully
dried w ithout coagulation, it nrny be long preserl'cd w ithout change. an<l
may he applied in a state of solution to the same purposes as in its original
comli1io11.
4 . The yolk- vitellus ovi-is inodorous, of a bland oily taste, and forms
an opaque emulsion when agitated with waler. h contains water, albumen, a
mild tixed oil, and a colouring matter. By heat it is coagulated into a granubr solid which yields the oil by expression.
fllediwl Properties and Uses. E12:gs are applied to various purposes in
medicine and pharmacy. The shells powdered and lcvigated may be u~e<l
beneficially as an antacid in cliarrhrea. In common with oyster shells, they
pos:se.!'S the ad\'antage of uniting intimately animal maller with the carbonate
of lime, the particles of which are thus more thoroughly iso lated, and prove
more af'ceptab le to the stomach than chalk in the finest state of <livision to
which the bucr can be brought by mechanical means . The dose and mode
of preparation are the same with those of oyster shell. (See 'l'esta.)
The white of the egg i~ used chiefly for the clarification of liquid:i!, which
it effccl3 by involving, during its coagulalion, the undissolved particle!':, and
rising with them to the surface o r subsiding. It is highly rcco~mendctl as
an antidote for corrosive sublimate and sulphate of copper, w 11h which it
fo rms insoluble and comparatively inert compounds. lt is sometimes also
used for the suspens ion of insoluble substances in water, but is infe rior for
this purpose to the yolk, and even to mucilage of gum Arabic. Agitated
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briskly with a lump of alum it coagulates, at the same time d issolving a
portion of the alum, and thus forming an astringent poultice, which may be
advantageously applied between foltls of gauze over the eye, in some states
of ophthalmia. (See Cataplasma .!lluminis.)
The yolk in its raw state is thought to be laxative, and is a popular remedy
in jaundice. If beneficial in this complaint, it is probably in consequence of
affording a mild nutritious diet, acceptable to the stomach, and easily <ligested.
In dyspepsia it is, from this cause, highly useful. The late Dr. Parrish, of
Philadelphia, found much advantage from recommending to his dyspeptic
patients the habitual use of the yolk of egg beat up with water and a little
ginger. In pharmacy, the yolk is highly useful as an intcrmedium between
water and insoluble substances, such as the balsams, turpentine, oils, &c. lt
is a mistake to employ the white, inslead of the yolk of eggs, in the preparation of e mulsions.
Off. Prep. Cataplasma Aluminis, Dub.; Enema Terebinthinre, Lond.,
Ed., Dub.; Mistura SpiritO.s Vini Gallici, Lond.
W.

PAN AX. U. S. Secondary.
Ginseng.
"The root of Panax quinquefolillm." U.S.
Gini<cng, Fr., Germ., SfHrn.; Ginsen, ilol.

PA!'·ax.

Sex. Syal. Pentandria Digynia. {Polygamia Dicecia, Linn.)-

Nat. Ord. Araliacere.
·
Gen. Ch. Flowers polygamous. Umbel simple. Ca!.yx five-toothed.
Corolla of five petals. Berry inferior, subcordate, two, somelimes 1hreeseeded. Ca~yx in the male flower entire. Nuttall.
Panax quinquefolium. Willd . Sp. Plant . iv. 1124; Woouv. Jlfed. Bot.
p. 149. t. 58; Bigelow, .11.m. 111ed. Bot. ii. 82. The ginseng has a perennial
root, which sends up annually a smooth, round stem, about a foot high, and
divided at the summit into three leafstalks, each of which supports a com·
pound leaf, consisting of five, or more rarely of three or seven pe1iolate, oblong
obovale, acuminate, serrate leaflets. 'l'he flowers are small, greenish, and
arranged in a simple umbel, supported by a peduncle, which rises from the
top of the stem in the centre of the petioles. 'l'he fruit consis ts of kidney·
shaped, scarlet berries, crowned with the styles and calyx, and containing
two aml sometimes three seeds.
The plant is indigenous, growing in the hilly regions of the Northern,
Middle, and Western States, and preferring the shelter of thick, shady
woods. The root is the part employed. This is collected in considerable
quantities in Ohio and Western Virginia, and brought to Philadelphia and
other cities on the sea-board for the purpose of exportation to China, where
it is highly valued. Some suppose the ginseng plant of Chinese Tartary to
be the same as ours; others believe it to be the Panax Schinseng of Nees
von Esenbeck; while .by others, again, though acknowledged to be a Panax,
it is thought to be a different species from either of those mentioned. While
supplied with this drug exclusively from their own native sources, which
furnished the root only in small quantities, the Chinese entertained the most
extravagant notions of its virtues, considering it as a remedy for all diseases,
and as possessing almost miraculous powers in preser ving health, invigorating
the system, and prolonging life. It is said to have been worth its weight in
gold at Pekin; and the first shipments made from North America to Canton,
after the discovery of the root in this country, were attended with enormous
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profits. But the su?seq.uent abu_ndance of snppiy has greatly diminished its
value, and, though 1t sull occas1onally forms a part of the investments for
Canton, it ha.s become an object of l~s:5 importance than formerly.
The root 1s fleshy, somewhat spmdle·shapeJ, from one to three inches
Jong, about as thick as the little finger, and terminated by several slender
fibres. Frequently there are two portions, sometimes three or more, connected at their upper extremity, and bearing a suppose<l, though nry remote resemblance to the human figure, from which circumstance it is said
that the Chinese name ginseng originated. When dried, the root is yellowish-white and wrinkled externally, and within consists usually of a hard
central portion, surrounded by a soft whitish bark. It has a feeble odour,
and a sweet, slightly aromatic taste, soh1ewhat analogous to that of liquorice
root. It has not been accurately analyzed, but is said to be rich in gum and
starch. It is sometimes submitted, before being dried, to a process of clarification, which renders it semitransparent and horny, and enhances its value
as an article of export. The extraordim1ry medical \•irtues formerly nscribed
to ginseng, had no other existence than in the imaginations of the Chinese.
It is little more than a demulcent, and in this country is not employed as a
medicine. Some persons, however, are in the habit of chewing it, having
acquired a relish for its taste; and it is chiefly to supply the wants of these
that it is kept in the shops.
W.

PAP A VER. U.S., Lond., Ed.

Poppy-heads.
"The ripe ('apsulcs of P1pa,·er somniferum." U.S. "Pa paver somniferum. Capsu/{£ matur::e." Lond. "Capsules of Papaver somniferum, not
quite ripe." Ed.
Off. Syn . PAPA VER SOMNIFERUM. Capsulro maturre. Dub.
Capsules des puvots, Fr.; Kapseln des weissen Mohns, Germ.; Capide l papavcro, Ital.;
Cabezas de amnpula,Span.

See OPIUM.
In England the poppy is cultivated chiefly for its capsules, which are
gathered as they ripen, and taken to market enclosed in bags. 'fhe Edinburgh College properly direct them to be collected before they are quite
ripe, as they contain at that period more of the nctive milky juice. They
are occasionally imported into this country i but as no effect is produced by
them which cannot be as readily obtained from opium, or some one of its
preparations, they are little employed.
The dried poppy capsules vary in size from the dimensions of a small
egg lo those of the fist. T~ey are of a spheroidal shape, flauened below,
an<l surmounted by a crown-like expansion-the persistent sligma-which
is marked by numerous diverging rays that rise somewhat above ils upper
surface, and appear to be prolongations of partial septa, or partitions, proceeding along the interior circumference of the capsule from the top to the
bottom. In the recent state, the seeds, which are ''ery numerous, adhere to
these septa; but in the dried capsule they are loose in its cavity. The capsules of the black poppy arr, smaller and more globular than those of the
white, and contain d<lrk instead of light-coloure-d seeds. There appears to
be no essential difference in their properties. Both kinds, when fre sh, are
glaucous, but when dry, as directed in the ~harmacopreias, are _of a dirty
white or purplish-brown colour, have a consistence somewlrnt like that of
paper, are w!lhout smell, and have little taste, unless long chewed, when
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they are decilledly biller. Submitted to analysis, they are found 10 contain
principl es similar to those of opium, which they yield to water by decoction.
They have been employed in France for obtaining morphia.
11-ledical Properties and Uses. Dried poppy-heads, though analogous to
opium in ~rndical properties, are exceedingly feeble. Th~y are sometimes
employed rn the form of decQction, as an external emollient and anodyne
application; and in the shape of emulsion, syrup, or extract, are often used
internally by European practitioners to calm irritation, promote rest, and produce generally the narcotic effects of opium .

Off.Prep. Decoctum Papaveris, Lone!., Ed.; Extractum Papaveris,
Lond., Ed.; Syrnpus Papave ris, Land., Ed., Dub.
W.

PAREIRA. U.S . Secondary, Land., Ed.
.P areira Brava.
1i

The root of Cissampelos Pareira. " U.S., Ed. "Cissampelos Pareira,

Radix." Lond.
C1sSAitlPELOS.
macere.

Sex. Syst . Dic:ecia Monaclelphia. - Nat. Ord. Menisper-

Gen. Ch. M.~._rn. Calyx four-leaved.
Corolla none. N_ectary rotate.
Stamens four, w1Lh connate filaments. FEMALE one-leaved, ligulate roundish. Corolla none. Styles three. Berry one-seeded.
Cissampelos Pareira. Willd. Sp . Plant. iv. 8Gl; Woodv. Alcd. Bot. 3d
ed. p. 167. t. 65. This is a climbing plant, with numerous slender, shrubby
stems, and roundish, entire leaves, indented at the top , covered with soft hair
upon their under surface, and supported upon downy fool stalks, which are
inserted into the back of the leaf. The flow e rs are very small, and disposed
in racemes, of which those in the female plant are longer than the leaves.
The plant is a native of the \Vest Indies and South America, and issupposed
to he the source of the root, introduced into Europe from Brazil, under the
name of pareira brava, and now recogni sed in the Unite<l States, London,
and Edinburgh Pharmacopreias. According to Auguste St. Hillaire, however, the true pareira is obtained from another species of the same genus,
growing in Brazil, and denominated C. glaberrima; while by Aublet it is
referred to a $pecies of .fibula, belonging to the same natural family .
The root comes in pieces from the thickness of the finger to that of the
arm, from a few inch es to two or more feet in length, cylindrical , sometimes
contorted or forked, and co,•ered with a thin, firmly adhering, grayish-brown
bark. The outer surface is marked with 11,ngitudinal and annular wrinkles,
and sometimes, in the larger pieces, with k1 .1otty excrescences. The interior
is ligneous, yellowish, very porous, marked by irregular concentric circles,
inodorous, i1nd of a sweet ish, nauseous, bitter taste. The root imparts its
virtues readily to water. M. Feneulle found in it a soft resin, a yellow bitter
principle, a hrown substance, an notized suhstance, focula, acidulous ma.late
of lime, nitrate of potassa, and various other $3.lts. M. Feneul\e considers
the ye\\ow bitter substance as the active principle. It is soluble in water
and alcohol, and precipitated from its solution by tincture of galls. Wi,!!gers
announced, in 1838, the existence in pareira bra\'a of a vegetable alkali. for
which he proposed the nam e of ci:;;sompelina. He procured it by boiling
the root with water aciclulated with sulphuric acid, precipitating by rarbonate of pot~~sa, di~solving the precipi1ate agnin in water a~idulated with
sulphnric ac1d 1 trea11 ng the solution with anim:i l charcoal, prC'c1pitnting anew
with carbonate of potassa, drying antl pulverizing the precipitate, treating it
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repeatedly with ether, and evaporating the ethereal solution. The alkali
thus obtained may be rendered entirely pure by dissolving iL in diluted acetic
acid, precipitating with carbonate of potassa, and washing and drying the
precipitate. (.flnnal. der Phann., xxvii. 29.) Wiggers <lid not describe
this alkali._ It is probably the chief ingredient of the bitter substance obtained by Feneulle. Peretti of Rome and Pelletier afterwards separated an
alkali from the root, which was characterized by assuming a beaut1ful purple
colour by comact with strong nitric acid . (Journ. de Pharm. 1 xxvi. lGZ.)
In Christison's Dispensatory it is stated to be uncrystallizable, insoluble in
water, soluble in ether, alcohol, and the acids, and of an intensely bi11er and
sweeti"h taste.
J,Jedical Properties and Uses. Pareira brava is said to be tonic, apcrient,
and diuretic. It was introduced into European practice i;;o Jong ago a5 1688,
and at one time enjoyed cons id erable reputation as a li thontr ip tic. 1t has
been recommended in calculous affect ions, chronic infl ammation anti ulceration of the kidneys and bladder, leuco rrh rea, dropsy, rheumatism, and
jaundice. The purpose for which it is at present chieOy emp loyed is the
Sir Benjamin Brodie
relief of chronic diseases of the urinary passages.
has found it very useful, in chronic inflammation of the bladder, in allaying
irritability of that organ, and correcting the disposition to profuse mucous
secretion. Dr. T. F. Betton, of Germantown, near Philadelphia, has also
employed it successfully in a case of irritable bladder. (.11.m.. Journ. of J1Jed.
Sci., xvii. 250.) Advantage may often be derived from combining it, in
this complaint, with one of the narcotics, as opium or hyoscyamus. Jn
Brazil, it is used in the cure of th e bites of poisonous serpents, a vinous
infusion of the root being taken internally, wh il e the bruised leaves of the
plant are applied to the wound. The dose of pare ira brava in substance is
from thirty grains to a drachm. The infusion, however, is more co1wenient .
(See Infusum Pareirre.) A tincture made by macerating one part of the
root in five parts of alcohol has been given in the dose of a flui<lrachm. The
aqueous extract may be g:i\•en in the dose of from lcn to thirty grains.
Off. Prep. Extractum Pareirre, Lond., Ed.; lnfusum Pareirre, Lond.,

W.

Ed.

PETROLEUM. Lond., Ed.

Petroleum.
"Petroleum (Barbademe)." Lond.

OJJ'. Syn . PETROLEUM. BITUMEN PETROLEUM.
LEUM BARilADENSE. Dub.

PETRO-

Barbadocs tar, Rock oil; P6trolc, Ifoilc deGnbian, Fr.; Stcinol, Germ.; Petrolia, Ital.;
Pctrolco, Span.

Petroleum belongs to lhe class of native inflammable substances, callctl
bitumens. These are liquids or readily fusible sol id s, which emit, when
heated, a peculiar smell, burn easi ly, and leave a very small carbonaceous
resil.lue. They are of two kinds, one liquid, called naphtha, the other solid,
denominated asphaltum. ..Naphtha is a transparent, yellowish-white, very
light and inflammable limpid liquid, which is found abundantly in Persia.
It consi5ts exclusively of carbon and hydrogen. As oxygen does not enter
into its composition, it may be advantageously employed for preseniing
potassium. During the formation of coal gas, an artificial naphtha is ob~
tained, which by rectification is rendered equally light and limpid with the
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natural substance. Thus purified, it was discovered, by Mr . .Tames Syme,
of Edinbu rgh, to possess lhe properiy of dissolving caoutchouc, and the
solution has been usefully appli ed to the purpose of forming variou s surgical
in strumen ts of that material. Thi s solution has also been employed, at the
suggestion of 1V1r . Macintosh, of Glasgow, for rendering cloth and other
fa brics water-proof. Th ey are varnished with th e solution on one side, ;i nd
th e varn ished surfaces arc appli ed to each other, an~ made to adhere by
p fJwerfu l pressure. .IJ.sphallum is solid, black, dry, friable, and insoluble in
alcohol. These two varieties of bitumen oflen exist in a state of mixture in
nature. When the asphaltum predominates il takes the name of maltha or
mineral tar; when the naplllha is in the larger proportion it is called petro-

leum.
L ocalities. Petroleum is foun<l principally at Amiano in I taly, at Gabian
in France, upon the borders or the Caspian Sea, near Rangoon in th e Birman empire, and in Barbadoc~, Trinidad, an<l other West India islands.
Th e wells of petroleum in Birmah are said to prodnce four hundred thousand hogsheads annually. Th e petroleum from llarbadoes is indicated as the
officinal variety by the London and Du blin Colleges. The kind is not specified by 1he Edinburgh College.
In the United States, petroleum is found in various Joc:ilit ies, 1he principal of which are on the Kenhawa in Virginia; ne.ir ScoUsville in Ke111ucky i
111 \Yeslern Pennsylvania; on Duck Creek in Ohio; and on the shores of
Se neca lake in New York. That found in the !alter locality is usually
calletl in this country Seneca oit, :md similar varie ti es of petroleum from
other native sources are known by the sam e name.
Properties. Barbadoes petroleum is a black, nea rl y opaque, inflammable
liquid, of the consistence of molasses, unctuous to the touch, and possessing
a bituminous taste, and ~trong and tenacious odou r. lts sp. gr. varies from
0·730 to 0·878. Wh en subjected to dist ill ation, it yields naphtha, and leaves
a solid residue of asphaltum. It is li ule affected by alcohol, acids, or alkalies, but di:ssolves in ether and in th e fixed anti volatile oils. It consists
chiefly of carbon and hydrogen, associated with a little nitrogen and oxygen.
Rangoo11 petroleum has a dark reddish-black colonr, a strong, rather fr agran t
odou r, and th e consistence of lard in su mm er. When heated to 90°, it becomrs a reddish-brown \'ery mobile li quid . (Chfislison.) Dr. Christison
obtained from it by distilla ti on, first, a large quantity of naphtha., and after·
wards a crystall in e principle, which he ascertained to be identical with pa·
raffin . In the naphtha Dr. Gregory subsequently discovered eupione. 1t is
probable , as Dr. Christison remarks, that thi s petroleum is more aclive than
th e Barbadoes .
1lfedical Properties and Uses. P ctrole1Jm is accounted a stimulating antispasmodic an d sudorilic. It is occasionally gi,·c n in disorders of tl1e chest,
wh en not attended with inflamm at ion: I n Germanv it has been ex tolled as a
remedy for tape-worm. Schwar lz' s formula in s u ~h C"a!-ies was a mixture of
one parlor petroleum with one and a half parts or 1incture of assafctida, or
which fo rty drops were give n three times a day. Externally petroleum is
employed as a st im ulating embrocation in c·hilblains, chronic r heumati~ m,
affcc1ions or the joints, and paralysis. It is an in~reliicnt in the pnpular
remedy called British oil. The dose of petroleum is from thirty drops to
a small tea.::poonfol, given in any con\·cnicnt vehicle.
The n:lti\•e petroleu m called Sencra oi l is usf'd to a considerable e xlent as
an e xtern:1I appliratio u in domestic practice. It j., lic:h1er coloured, thin ner
in co nsis 1enr-e, and less sap id and o<lorous than th e Barbadoes pctrulrum, and
probably contains more naph lha .
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PETROSELINUM. U.S. Secondary.
P arsley Root.
u The root of Apium Petrosel inum." U. S.
Pcrsi l, Fr.; Pcter~ilic, Germ.; Prezzcmolo, flul.; Pcrcxil, Span .
life~~~u;u. Sex. Syst . P entanJria Digynia.-Nat. Orel. Apiacere or Umbcl-

Gen. Ch. Fruit ovate, striated. l nvolucre one-leafec1. Petals equal. TT"illd .
.Bpium Petroselinum. Willd. Sp. Plant . i. 1475; Woodv. bled. Bot. p.
118. t. 45. Petroselinum Sativum. H offman, Umb. i. t. 1. r. 2 .; Lindley,
Flor. Jllecl. p . 35. Parsley has a b iennial root, w ith an annual, round, furi;.owed , jointed, erect, branching stem , which rises about two foct in he ight.
The ra<lical leaves are compound, pinnated in ternaries, with the leaflets
s mooth, d i,· ided into three lobes, ::m<l notched al the margin. In the cauline
leaves, the segments of the leaflets are linear and entire . The flowers are
small, pale yellow, and disposed in termin:l\ compound umbels, with a one
or t wo-leaved general involucre, and part ial ones composed of six or e ight
leaflets. The petals arc five , roundish, and inflexed at their apex. The
seeds (half fruits) arc small, ovate, fiat on one s id e, convex on the oth er, of
a dark-green colour, and marked with five longitudinal ridges. They have
a strong, terebinthinate odour, :rnd a warm aromatic taste.
The plant is a native of Sardinia, and other parts o f Southern Europe , and
is cultivated eve ry whe re in gardens. All parts o f it contain an esse nti al oil,
to which it owes its medicinal vi r tues, as well as its use in seasoning. Th e
root is the part directed by the Pharmacopreia, th ough the fruit is at least
equ ally efficient.
The root is spindle-shaped, about as thick as the finger, externally white,
and marked with close annular wrinkles, internally fl eshy and white, with a
yellowish central port ion . Jt has a pleas:m t smell, and a sweetish s lightly
aromatic taste; but loses these properLics by long boiling, and by the action
of time. ltshou!J be employed in the recent state .
.i.ll edical Properties and Uses. Parsley root is s::iid to be aperie nt and
diuretic, and is occasionally used in nephritic and dropsical affections, in
connexion with more active medicines . It is highly recommended by Professor Chapman . The nsual form of adm ini stro.tio n is that of strong infu·
s ion. The juice of the fresh herb has been e m ployed as a substitute for
quin ia in i1Hermittents.
\V.

PHOSPHORUS. Land.
Phosphorus.
Phoqphorc, Fr.; Phosphor, Cer111.; Fo~foro, fl fll., Sprm.
This sub~tance was d iscovered in 1669 by Brandt, an alchemist of Ham burg; and the process by which it was made remained a serrel until 1737.
A t first it was obtained from putrid urine, and was exceedingly scarce and
costly . In 1769, Gahn discovered it in ~ones, and shortly afterw:mJs publi shed a process by which il m ight be extracted from them; antl his method
has been followed, wit h but slight modifica!iom, up to the present time.
Prepamlion. P owdered calcined bones, which consist principally of that
var iety of phosp hate of lime called bone-ph osphate, arc digested for twe ntyfour hours with two-thirds of th eir weight of strong su lphuric acid, previously
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diluted with twelve times its weight of water. The s~lphuric acid separates
a part of the lime from th e phosphoric acid, and precipitates as sulphate of
lime; while a superphosphatc of lime remains in solution . The whole is then
stra ined through a linen cloth to separate the sulphate of Jim~, and afterwards
submitted to evaporation , which causes a fresh precipital10n of sulphale,
requiring to be separated by a new straining. The strained solution of
superphosphate is evapora ted to a sy rupy consistence, and then thoroughly
mixed with half its weight of powdered charcoal, so as to form a soft mass,
which is dr_ied b.Y being heated to dull redness in an iron pot. The .mass
when cool 1s quickly transferred to a coated earthenware retort, furmshed
with an adoi)ter of copper, bent downwards at right angles, so as to enter a
bottle with a large neck containing water, which should rise about two lin es
above the orifice of the adopter. The bottle is closed round the adopter by
a cork, which is traversed by a small glass tube, to give exit to the gaseous
products. The retort is heated in a furna ce, furnished with a dome, in the
most gradual manner, so as to occupy about four hours in bringing it to a red
heat. Afterwards the heat is pushed vigorously, so long as any phosphorus
drops into the water; and this takes place generally for from twenty-four to
thirty hours. During this part of the process, the excess of acid in the superphosphate is decomposed; its oxygen combining with the charcoal, and the
liberated phosphorus distilling over. A quantity of the materials sufficient
to fill a quart retort will y ield about a pound of phosphorus.
Properties. Phosphorus is a semitransparent solid, without taste, but
possessing an all iaceous sme ll . When perfectly pure it is colourless; but
as usually prepared it is yellowish or redd ish-yellow. It is flexible, and
when cut exhibits a waxy lu stre. It is in solub le in water, but dissolves
sparingly in alcohol and the oils, and more freely in ether. lts $p. gr. is
1·77, and its equivalent number 31 ·4.* It takes fire at 100°, melts at 108°,
and boils at 550° , air being excluded. During its combustion, it combines
with the oxygen of the air, and forms phosphoric acid. On account of its
great inflammability, it requires to be kept under water. When exposed to
lhe air it undergoes a slow combustion, emitting white vapours, which are
luminous in the dark. It forms with oxygen the hypophosphorous, phosphorous, and phosphoric acids, and two isomeric varieties of phosphoric
acid, called pyrophosphoric and metaphosphoric. With hydrogen it forms
three combinations; one solid, a second gaseous, not spontaneously inflammable when pure, and a third, not yet isolated, generally present as an impurity in the second, which it renders spontaneous ly inflammable. The only
officinal combinatio.ns containing pho$phorus are diluted phosphoric acid, an.d
the phosphates of iron, lim e, and soda. These will be noticed under their
several officinal titles.
Jlfeclical Properties. Phosphorus, exhibited in small doses, acts as a
powerful genera l stimulant; in large doses, as a violent irritant poison. Its
action seem!:i directed particularly to th e kidneys and gen ital organs, producing diuresis, an d excitation of the ''enereal appetite. The !alter effect
has been conclusively proved by the experiments of Alphonse Leroy, Chenevix, and Bertrand-Pelletier. From its peculiar physiological action, it is
considered applicable to diseases attended with extreme prostration of the
vital powers. It has been recommended in dropsy, impotency, lyphns rever,
phthisis, marasmus, chlorosis, paralysis, amaurosis, mania, &c. The usual
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fo rm for exhibition is an ethereal solution, as directe<l by the Paris Co<lex,
under the title or Tinctum JEthe1·ea cum Phosphoro. 1t is formed by macerating for a month, in a well·stoppe<l bottle. covered with black paper, 4
parts of phosphorus, cut in small pieces, in 200 parts of sulphuric ether, and

decanting into small bottles, prepared in a

~irnilar

manner.

The proportion

of phosphorus dissolved is about four grams to the ounce of ether. The
dose o f this solution is from five to ten drops, repeated eve ry two or fou r
hours, acconling to ci rcumstances, in a small portio n of som e Ll:md drink.
It has beeu objected to the ethereal so\ufion, that, upon the evaporation of
the ether, the phosphorus is liable to be set free, and may inflame in the
stomach. It is on this account that oil is preferred as a solvent. The Oleum
P/iosphoratum of the Prussian Pharmacopreia is made as fo ll ows. Take
of phosphorus twelve grains; almond oil, recently prepared, an ounce.
Melt the phosphorus in the oil by 1he heat of warm wate r, and agitate until
it appears to be dissolved. The ounre of oil takes up about four grains of
phosphorus; and the dose of the solution is from five to ten drops, mixed
with some mucilaginous liquid. An aromatic flavom may be given to the
phosphoratecl oil by the addition of a few drops of oi l of bergamot.
Great caution is necessary in the exhibition of phosphorus, and its effects
should be closely watched . h ought never 10 be g iven in substance; as,
when thus. administered, it is apt to produce violent irritation of the stomach.
When taken in substance in a poisonous dose, two or three grains of tartar
emetic should be given to d islodge it. If swallowed in the state of solutio n,
copious draughts of cold water, containing magnesia in suspension , should
be administered, in o rde r to arrest the further combustion of the phosphorus,
and to neutralize any acid which may h ave been formed.
Off. Prep. Acidum Phosphor icum Dilutum, Lond.
B.

PHYTOLACC£ BACCh: . U.S. Secondary.
Poke Berries.
41

The berries of Phytolacca decandra." U. S.

PIIYTOLACC.!E RADIX. U.S. Secondary.
Poke Root.
"The root of Phytolacca decandra." U.S.
PnvTOLACCA. Sex. Syst. Decandria Decagyn ia.- Nat. Ord. P hytolaccacere.

Gen. Ch. C((lyx none. Petals five, calycine. Berry superior, ten-celletl,
ten-seeded . 1-f'il/d.
Pl~ytolacca decandra. Willd. Sp. Plant. i i. 822 .; Bigelow, ./J.m . .IJ!ed.
Bot. t. 39; Barton, Med. Bot. ii. 213. This is an rndigenous plant with a

very large perenn ial root, often five or six inches in diameter, <liv idecl into
two or 1hree principal brandies , soft, fleshy, fibrous, whitish within, and
CO\'Cred with a brownish cuticle. The stems, which are annual, frequently
grow to the height of six or eight feet, and divide into numerous spreading
branches. They are round, very smooth, of a green colour when young,
but purple after the berries have ripened . The leaves are scaltcred, ovate
oblong, enti re, pointed, smooth, ribbed beneath, and supported on short
footstalks . T he flowers are numerous, small, and ir row in long racemes,
wh ich arc sometimes e rect, somet imes drooping. The corolla consists of
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five ovate, conca,•e, pet::ils, folding inwards, and of a whitii:::h colour. The
pistils.
germ is green. There are ten stamens, and the same number
The raceme of flowers becomes a cluster of dark purple, almost black,
shining berries, flattened above and below, and dil'idcd into ten cells, each
of which contains one seed.
The poke is abundant in all parts of the United States, flourishing nlong
fences, by the borders of woods, and especially in newly-cleared and unrultivated fields. It also grows !Zpontaneously in the North of Africa and the
South of Europe, where, however, it is supposed to have been introduced
from America. Its flowers begin to appear in July, and the fruit ripens in
autumn. The magnitude of the poke.weed, its large rich leaves, an<l its
beautiful clnsters of purple berries, often mingled upon the same branch
with the green unripe fruit, and the flowers still in bloom, render it one or
the most striking of our native plants. The young shoots are much used
as food early in the spring, boiled in the manner of spinage. The ashes
or the dried stems and leaves contain a very brgc proportion (If potassa,
yielding, according to Braconnot, not less than forty·two per cent. of the
pure caustic alkali. In the plant the potassa is neutralized by an acid
closely resembling the malic, though differing from it in some respects.
The leaves, berries, and root are used in medicine, but the two latter only
are mentioned in the Pharmacopceia. The root nbounds most in the acti\Pe
principles of the plant. It should be dug up late in November, cut into
thin transverse slices, and dried with a moderate heat. As its "irtues are
diminished by keeping, a new supply shou ld be procured every year. The
berries should be collected when perfectly ripe, and the leaves about the
mid<lle of summer, when the footstalks begin lO redden.
The berries contain a succulent pulp, and yield upon pressure a large
quantity of fine purplish-red ju ice. They have a sweetish, nauseous,
slightly acrid taste, with little odour. The colouring principle of their
juice is evanescent, and cannot be applied to useful purposes in dyeing,
from the difficulty of fixing it. Alkalies render it yellow; but the original
colour is restored by acids. The juice contains saccharine matter, and, af1er
fermenting, yields alcohol by distillation.
The dried root is of a light yel\owish·brown colour externally, ''cry much
wrinkled, and, when in transverse slices, exhibits on the cut surface nume·
rous concentric rings, formed by the projecting ends or fibres , between
which the intervening matter has shrunk in the drying process. The struc·
ture internally in the older roots is firm and almost ligneous; the colour
yellowislMvhite, alternating with darker circular layers. There is no smell;
the taste is slightly sweetish, and at first mild, but followed by a sense of
acrimony. The_ active matter is imparted to boiling water and alcoho.L
From the analysis of i\Ir. Edward Donelly, the root appe::irs to contain tanmc
acid, starch, gum, sugar, resin, fixed oil, and lignin, besides various inorganic

or

pri~;!~!~:i ~1:pe~~~;:;it &:;~_rnip~~v~ i s !1~etic, purgative, and somewhat
16

narcotic. As au emetic it is very slow in its operation, frequently not com·
mencing in less than one or two hours afler it has been taken, and then
conlinuing to act for a long time upon both the stomach and bowels. The
vomiting produced by it is said not to be attended with much pain or spasm;
but narcotic effects have been observed by some physicians, such as drowsi·
ness, vertigo, and dimness of vision . Jn over·doses it produces exC'essive
vomiting antl purging, attended with great prostration of strength, and
sometimes with convulsions. It has been proposed as a substitute for
ipecacuanha; but the slowness and long continuance of its action, and !ls
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tendency to purge, wholly unfit it for the purposes which that emetic is
calculated to fulfil. In small doses it acts as an allerative, and has been
highly recommended in the treatment of chronic rheumatism. The dose of
the powdered root, as an emetic, is from ten to thirty grains i as an alterativc,
from one to five grains. A saturated tincture of the berries prepared with
diluted alcohol may be given in rheumatic cases, in the dose of a fluidrachm
three times a day. A strong infusion of the leaves or root has been recom mended in piles.
An ointment prepared by mixing a drachm of the powdered root or lea,•es
with an ounce of lard, has been us ed with advantage in psora, tinea capitis,
and some other forms of cutaneous disease. It occasions at first a sense of
heat and smarting in the part to which it is applied. An extract made by
evaporating the expressed juice of the recent leaves has been used for the
same purpose, and acquired at one time considerable repute as a remedy in
\V.
cancer.

PIMENTA. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Pimento.
"The unripe berries of Myrtus Pimenta." U.S. "Myrtus Pimenta.
Baccre immaturre exsiccatm." Lond. "Unripe berries of Eugenia Pimenta." Bel. •• Myrtus Pim enta. Fructus." nub.
A ll~pice, Jamaica pepper; P11ncnt, Poivrc de la Jarnaiquc, Fr.; Ne!kcnpfeffcr, Germ.,·
Pimenli, llul.; Pimienta de la Jamaica, Span.

M\·RTUs. Sex. Syst. Icosan<lria J\Iono_gynia. -Nat. Orel. Myrtacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five -cleft, superior. Petals five. Berry two to five-celled,
many-seeded. Willd.
A-.f.yrtus Pimenta. Will<l. Sp. Plant. ii. 973; Wooclv. 111ed. Bot. p. 541.
t. 194. Eugenia Pimenta . /Je Cand. Prodrom. iii. 285i Lindley, Flor.
M ed. p. 76. This is a beautiful tree, about thirty feet high, with a straight
trunk, much branched above, and covered with a very smooth gray bark.
Its dense and ever-verdant foliage gives it at all times a refreshing appearance.
The leaves, which are pet_iol.ate, varr in shape and size; but are usually
about four inches long, ell1p11cal, enllre, blunt or obtusely pointe<l, veined,
and of a deep shining green colour. The flowers are small, without show,
and disposed in panicles upon trichotomous stalks, which usually terminate
the branches. The fruit is a spherical berry, crowned with the persistent
calyx, and when ripe is smooth, shining, and of a black or dark-purple colour.
The tree exhales an aromatic fragrance, especially <luring the summer m't>nths,
when it is in flower.
It is a native of the '\Vest Indies, Mexico, and South America, and is particularly abundant in. Jamaica, whenc~ its fruit. received the narne ofJamaica
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carefully dried in the sun. When sufficiently dry, they are put into bags
and casks for exportation.
Properties. The berries, as they reach us , a r e~~ different sizes, usually
about as large as a small pea, round, wrinkled, umb1hcate at the s~mm it, of a
brownish colour, and when broken present two cells, each containmg a black
hemisp herical seed. They have a fragrant odour, thoughL to resemble that
of a mixture of cinnamon, cloves, an<l nutmeg: hence the name of allspice,
by which they are best known in this country. Their taste is warm, aromatic, pungen~, and slightly astringent. They impart their flavour to water,
and all their vutues to alcohol. The infusion is of a brown colour, reddens
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Jitmus paper, and affords a black precipitate with the salts of iron. They
yiel<l ~ volatile oil by distillation . (See Olewn Pi_menlu:.) By a minute
analysis, Ilonastre obtained from them a volatile 01\, a green fixed oil, a
concrete oleaginous subs1ance in yellowish flakes, tannin, gum, resin, uncry~t:illizable su~ar, colour ing matter, .malic ;rn<l ga\Jic acids, saline matters,
moisture, and lignin. The green oil has the burning aromatic taste of
pimento, and is suppo~ed to be the a?rid principle. Upon thi~, therefore,
together with the vol<ltile oil, the mc<l1cal propenies of the berries depend;
and as 1hese two principles exist most largely in the shell or conical portion,
this part is most efficient. According to Bonastre, the shell conlains 10
per ce11t. of the volatile, and 8 of the fixed oil, the seeds only 5 per cent. of
the former, a11d 2 ·5 of the latter. 13erzelius considers the green fixed oil
of lionastrc as a mixture of volatile oil, res in, fixed oil, and pe rhaps a little
chlorophyllc.
Medical Properties and Uses. Pimento is a warm, aromntic stimulant,
used in medicine chiefly as an adjuvant lo ton ics and purgatives, the tasle of
which it serves to cover, wh ile it increases their warmth and rende rs them
more acceptable to the stomach. It is part icularly useful in cases attended
with much flatulence. h is, howeve r, much more largely employed as a
cond iment than as a medicine. The. dose is from ten to forty grains.
Off. Prep. Aqua Piment;:c, Lond., Ed ., Dub.; Oleum Pimentre, U.S.,
Lond., Ed., Dub.; Spiritus Pimentre, U.S., Lond., Ed. , Dub.; Syrnpus
W.
Rhamn i, Land., Ed., Dub.

PIPER. U.S.
Black Pepper.
"The berries of Piper nigrnm." U.S.
Off. S,•;n. P IPER NIGJW~J. Piper nigrnm. Baccm. Lond.; P IPER
NIGlW t\ J. DrieJ unripe berries of Piper nigrum. Ed.; PIPEH NIGRUM .
Semina. Dub.
Poi\'rc, Fr.; Schwarzrr Pfeffer, CPrm; Gemcinc rcp('r, Dutc/1; Pepe nern, Ital.; Pi .
J1Jnu11.; S . drnn , Pultm.

niienta ncgra, Span.; F1fil uswud, A rub; Loda, Malay,· i\faricha,
ban{!.

P 1rF.R . See CUBEBA.
PipPI' nigrum. \Villd. Sp. Plant. i. 159; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 721. t.
246. 'fhe pepper vine is a perennial plant, with a round, smomh, woody,
articulated stern, swelling near the joints, branched, an<l from eight to twelve
feet or more in length. The leaves are entire, broa<l ovate, acurninale, sevennerved, coriaceous, very smooth, of a dark green colour, an<l <iltached by
slrong, sheath- like footstalks to the joints of the branches. The flowers are
small, whittsh, sessile, covering thickly a cylindrical spadix, and succeeded
by glolmlar berries, which are of a red colour when ripe.
'J' he plant grows wild in Coch in-china m1<l var ious parls of India. It is
culti\'a!e<l on the coast of Malabar, in the peninsula of Malarc<1, in Siam,
Sumatrn, Java, Borneo, the Philippines, and many other places in 1he East.
We are told by Crawford, that the best peppe r is produced in l\falaha r ; but
Europe and America derive their chief supplies from Suma1ra and Java.
The plant is propagated by cuttings, and is supported by props, or by trees
of various kinds planted for the pll'rpose, upon which i t is trained. In three
or four yea rs from the period of planting, it begins to bear fruit. The berries are gathered before they are all perfecily ripe, and upon being dried ,
become black and wrinkled.
H'ltile pepper is the ripe berry deprived of its skin by maceration in
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water and subsequent friction, and afterwards dried in the sun. It has Jess
of the peculiar virtues of the spice than the black pepper, and is seldom
employed in this country.
Properties. The dried berries are about as large as a small pea, externally blackish and wrinkled, internally whitish, of an aromatic smell, and a
hot, pungent, almost fiery taste. They yield their virtues partially to water,
entirely to alcohol and ether. Pelletier found them to conlain a peculiar
crystalline matler call ed pipel'in, an acrid concrete oil or soft resin of a green
colour, ? balsamic volatile oil, _a coloured gummy substance, an. e~tractive
~nalter ltke that found in _leguminous p~ants capable of ~eing prec1p1t~ted by
rnfusion of gall:;, a portion of bassorm, uric and ma!tc acids, lignm, and
various salts. Piperin was discovered by professor CErsted, of Copenhagen,
who considered it a vegetable alkali, and the active principle of pepper.
Pelletier, however, utterly denied its alkaline nature and medical activity,
and ascribed all the effects supposed to have been obtained from it to a portion of the acrid concrete oil with which it is mixed when not very carefully
prepared. \Vhen perfectly pure, piperin is in colourless transparent crystal~, without taste, fusible at 212°, insoluble in cold water, slightly soluble in
boil~ng water which deposits it upon cooling, soluble .in alcohol, ether, an.<l
acetic acid, decomposed by the concentrated mineral acids, with the sulphunc
becoming of a blood-red colour, with the nitric, first of a greenish-yellow,
then orange, and uhimately red. It is obtained by treating pepper with alcohol, evaporating the tincture to the consistence of an extract, submitting the
extract to the action of an alkal ine solution by which the oleaginous matler
i.s converted into soap, washing the undissolved portion with cold water, separating the liquid by filtration, treating the matter left on the filter with alcohol,
and allowing the solution thus obtained to evaporate spontaneously, or by
a gentle heal. Crystals of piperin are deposi1ed, and may be purified by
alternate solut ion in alcohol or ether, and crystallization.
The taste of
pepper depends on the peculiar concrete oil or resin before alluded to, and
on the volatile oil. The former is of a deep green colour, very acrid, and
soluble in alcohol and ether. The volatile oil is limpid, colourless, becoming
yellow by age, of a strong odour, and of a taste less acrid than that of the
pepper. It consists of ten equ iv. of carbon, and eigh t of hydrogen, and forms
a liquid but not a concrete compound with muriatic acid. The medicinal
activity of pepper probably depends on these two ingredients.
JJ.Jedical Properties and Uses. Black pepper is a warm carminativa
stimu lant, capable of producing general arterial excitement, but acting with
greate r proportional energy on the part to which it is appl ied . F rom the
time of Hippocrates it has been employed as a condiment and medic ine.
Its culinary uses at present are too well known to require notice. Its chief
medicinal application is to excite the languid stomach, and correct flatulence. It was long since occasionally administered for the cure of intermittents; but its employment for this purpose had passed from the hands
of the profession into those of the vulgar, till a few years since revi~ed by
an lla\ian physician, to be again consigned to forgetfulness . Piperrn has
also been employed in the same complaint, and has been recommended as
superior even to the sulphate of quinia; but experience has not confirmed
the first reports in its favour. That in its impure state, when mixed with
a portion of the acrid principle, it will occasionally cure intermittents, there
can be no doubt; but it is not comparable to the preparations of bark, and
is probably less active than the alcoholic extract of pepper. When perfectly pure it is inert. In those cases of intermittents in which the stomach
47
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is not duly susceptible to the action of quin i::i, as in some instances of drunkards, pepper may be fountl a useful acljuvant to th e more powerful fcbrifuge.
The dose of pepper is from five to twenty grains. It may be given in the
state of the berry or in powder; but is more energetic in the latter. Piperin
ha~ been given in <loses varying from one to six or eight grains.
Ofl'. Prep. Confoctio Piperis Nigri, Lond .. L'd., Dub.: ConfeC"tio Rutcc,
Lorul., Dub.: Emplastrum Cantharitlis Compositu m, Ed.; Unguentum

Piperis Nigri, Dub.

W.

PIPER LON GUM. Land., Ed., Dub.
Long Pepper.
"Piper longum. Frurtus immnlurus exsiccatus." Lond. "Dried spikes
of Piper longum." Ed. "Semina." Dub.
Pn1ne lonl!UC, Fr.; L:rnl!er Pfc:ffcr, Cum.; Pepe lungo, Ital.; Pimicnta large., Span.

1'11•En. See CUBEBA.
Piper long11m. Willd. Sp . Plant. i. 161; Woodv. llfed. Bot. p. 724.
t. 247. This spec ies of Piper differs from its congeners in having its lower
leaves conlate, peliolate, seve1H1er\'ed, ils upper oblong cordate, sessile, and
fi,•e-nerved; its flowers in dense, short, terminal, and nearly cylindrical
spikes: and its fruit, consisting of very small one-seeded berries or grains,
embedded in a pulpy matter. It is a native of South-eastern A~ia, and is
produced abundantly in Bengal and many parts of llindoslan . The fruit is
green when immature, and becomes red as it ripens. It is gathered in the
former state, as it is then hottc.r limn when perfectly ripe. The whole spike
is taken from the plant aud dned iu the sun.
Long pepper is cylindrical, an inch or more in length, ind ented on its
surface, of a <lark gray colour, a weak aromatic odour, and a pungent fiery
taste. i\f. Dulong found its chemical composition to be rlosely analogous to
that of black pepper as ascertained by Pelletier. J,ike that it contains
piperin, a concrete. oil or soft resin upon which its burning acrimony depends, and a volatile oil to whi ch it probnbly owes its odour. Its medical
virtues are esscnlially the same with those of the black pepper; but it is
cons idered inferior to that spire, and is seldom used.
Off.Prep. C..:onfectio Opii, Lone!., Dub.; Puh•is Aromaticus, JJ ub. , Lond.;
Pulvis Cretre Compo.situs, L ond., Dub.; Tinctura Uinnamomi Composit:i,

/,ond., Ed.

W.

PIX ABIETIS. U.S.
Burgundy Pitch.
.. , The prepared concrete juice of Abies excelsa." U. 8.

OJ/ Syn. PIX ABIETINA. Pinus Abies . Resina pra:parnla. Land.;

PIX BURGUNDlCA. CotlC'lete resinous exudation, probably in a great

measure from Abies excclsa. Ed.; PIX BURGUND!CA. !'!NUS AB!ES.
Resina . Thus. Dub.
Poix de Bouq!'O!:?'llC, Poix: jaune, Poix 1.ilanche, Fr.; Bur~undi~chcs Pech, Gtrm.

The genus Pinus of Linna::us has been di"idcd into three genera, which
are now acknowledged by most botanists, viz., Pinus, Jibies, and .La.rix;
the first including the pines, the second the firs and spruces, and the third
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th e larches. In for mer ed itions of this work we followed the United States
Pharmaropreia in adhe ri ng to the Linnean arran~ement i in tile prese1H, we
follow the same authority m m.lopting the new d1\'ision.

AntEs. Sex. Syst. l\loncccia l\lonadelphia.-A'at. Ord. Pinace<e or Coniferre.

Gen. Cit. MALE FLOWERS. Calkins sol itary, not r::i.cemose; Scales stam iniforous at the apex. Stamens two, with one-celled anthers. FE;,1ALEs.
Catkins s imple. Ovaries two . Stigmas glandular. Cone with imbricated
sca les, which arc thin at the apex, and roun<led. Cotyledons digitatc -partite.
Lecwes solitary in each sheath. /Je Cand .

•fl.bies excelsa. De Cand.- J]. communis. Lindley, Loudan's Enryc. of

Plants.- Pinus /lbie-•. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 50G; Woodv. Med. B ot. p. 4.

t. 2 . The Norway spruce is a very lof1y tree, rising sometimes one hundre<l anti fifty feet in height, with a trunk from th ree to five feet in diameter.
The leaves, which stand thickly upon the branches, are short, obs('urely
fou r-cornered, often curved, of a dusky green colour, and shining on the
upper surface. The male aments are purple and axillary, the female of the

same colour, but usually terminal.

The fruit is in pendent, purple, nearly

cylindrical strobilcs, the scales of which are oval, pointed, and ragged at the

edges.

This tree is a native of Europe and Northern Asia. Though designated
as the source of Burgundy pitch, it furnishes bm a part of the sub~lance sold
umlcr that name by the dru~_!!ists. Tingley asserts that the real Burgundy
pitch is obtained from the ~lbies picea, or European silver fir lrE'e j and the
same fact is stated by Fee . According 10 G eiger, who is probably correct, it
is procured from both species. To obtain thE' pitch, port ions of the bark arc
removed so as to lay bare the wood, and the flakes of concrete res inous matlcr
which form upon the surface of the wound, having been detached by iron
instruments. arc melted with wain in lar_ge boilers, nnd then strained through
coarse cloths. Tl is called Burgundy pitch from the province of that name
in the East of France. \Ve are told that the greater portion is collected in
the ne ighbourhood of Neufchatel.
F rom other species of pine, in different parts of Europe, a similar product
is obtained and sold by the same name. It is prepared by removing the
juice which concretes upon the bark of the tree or npon the surface of incisions, called gulipot by the French, and purifying iL by melting and straining,
e!ther through rloth or a layt:r of straw.
A factitious Burgundy pitch is also made by melting together common
p itch, resin, and turpentine, and ag-itatin~ the mixture with water, which
gives it the requ is ite yellowish colour. Its odour is difl€rent from that of
the genuine .
As brought to this country, Ilurgundy pitch is generally mixed with
impurities, which require that it should be melt('{] and strained before being
used . In its pure state it is hard, hrittle, quite opaquP, of a yellowish or
brownish-yellow colour, and a weak terebinthinate taste and odour. It is
very fusible, and at the heat of the body softens a1H.I becomes adhesive. It
differs from tn r pentine in contnining a smaller proportion of essential oil.
Under the name of AB 1ETIS R1·:"ll'\A, 1he London College direrts the roncrrte juice of the spruce fir, as w.kcn imme<liatelv from the bnrk of the tree,
without any preparation. It i!'l the Thus or Prankin cen8e of the former
London and prc>senl Dublin Pharmacopceia. Jt is in solid brittle t ea r~, of
a brownish-vellow colour on the 0111si<le, and pnln within. and emits an

;~~~~~~~eot:~~rb~~,~~n ~f;1~eu(~h !~d:7~1;~~;1:1~eL>5J~~:e!x~~~~~s,i~~ i:t l~~i:b~e~f;
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obtained also from other sou rces i an<l we have been told by an apothecary
from London, that an article exactly rese mbling our co mmon white turpentin e when perfectly dri e<l, is sold as frankincense in th e shops of th at city.
JUediwl Ptopcrties and Uses . Applied to th e skin in the s hilpc of a plaster, Burgundy pitrh acts as a gentle rubefacient, producing a slight degree of
infl:i.mmation and se rou s effusion without separating the cu ticle. Some times

it excites a papillary or ves icnlar .ernpti?n; aml we h.avc known it to act upon
th e surface as a violent poison, g iving nsc to exress1ve pain , tumefaction, and
redness, f~llowed by vrsic:ition a nd even ulceration. h is used chiefly in
cases of s lig ht chron ic pains of a rh eumatic charac;tcr, or in chronic affecuons
of th e ches~ or abdo minal viscera, which call for a ge ntle bul long·co ntinued
revn lsive action upon the skin.
The resin of the sp ru ce fir (.llbietis Resina) is used only as an ingredient
of ph1ste rs.
Oj/:P,·ep. Emplastrum Ca nthari<lis Comp., Ed.; Emp\ast. F e rri, U.S.;
Empla~I. Galbani Comp., U. S.; Emplast. Opii, U.S.. Ed., D ub.; Emplast.
Picis, L ond. , Ed.; Emplast. Pi cis c um Cantharicle, U. 8., flub.
OJ!. Prep. '?f /lbielis Resina. Emplast. Aromaticum, Dub.; .Emplast. Gal·
bani, L und.; Emplast. Opii, Lo11cl.; E mpl ast. Picis, Lond.
W.

PIX CANADENSIS. U.S.
Canada Pitek
••The prepared concrete juice of Abies Canadensis." U. S.
Att1Es. See PIX BURGUNDICA .
.!J.bies Canadensis. Michaux, N. llm. Sylv. iii. 185 . -Pinus Canadensis.
Wilhl. Sp . Plant. iv. 505. This is th e hemlock spruce of the Un iteJ States
and Canada. When of full growt h it is often seventy or eighty fee l high ,
with a trunk two or iluee feet in diameter, and of nearly uni form dimensions
for two·thirds of its length . The branches are slender, and dependent at
the ir extrem ities. The leRves are " e ry numerous, six or eigh t lin~s long,
fl at , denticulate, and irregll lar!y arranged in two rows. The strobiles are
ovate, little longer than tbe leaves, pe ndulous, and s ituated at the e nds of the
branches.
The tree is abundant in Canada, Nova Scotia, and th e m ore northern
parts of :\"ew England ; and is found in the ele vated and mountainous regions of 1he l\l iddle States. ]ls bark abounds in the astringent princ iple,
and is mnch used for tanning in the northern parts of th e United States.
It co ntains much less juice than some other of th e Pinace re; and very little
fl ows from incisions made into ilS trnnk. But in the trees which ha\•e attain ed their full growth, and are about or have begun to decay, the juice
exudes spontaneously, and hardrns upon the bark in consequence of the
p artial evaporation or oxidation of its essential oil. The bark thus in crus ted
is st ri pped from the tree, broke n into pieres of conven ien t s ize , and boiled
in wate r. The pitch melts, rises to the surface, is skimmed off, and j5 still
further purified by a second boi lrng in water. h is brou ah t to Philadel0
phia from the north of ~ennsyl\'ania, in dark-coloured brittle rnas.':les, which,
on being broken, exh ibit numerous minute frag-menls of bark, interspersed
through thei r sub'."ta nce. From these it is purif'ied in th e shops by melting
and ~training through linen or canvas . (Ellis, Jouni. of Phil. Col. of Pharm.,

ii. 18.)

Thu s prepared it is hard, brittle , quite opaque, of a dark yellowish-brown
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colour, which becomes still darker by exposure to the air, of a weak peculiar odour, and scarcely any tao;tc. h softens and becomes adhes ive with a
modera1e !teat, and melts at 198° I~. Its constituen1s are resin and a minute
proportion of esse ntial oil. It is most generally known by the in co rrect
name of hcm/oct~ gum, and in the former edition of the U. S. Phannacopreia was named !1emlock pitch.
ftiedical Properties and. Uses. Canada pitch is a gentle rubcfarient, closely
analogous to Burgundy pHch in ns properties, and employed for preci"'ely
the same purposes.
W.

PIX LIQUIDA. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Tar.
"The impure turpentine procured by burning from the wood of Pinu~
palustris and other specirs of Pinus ." U.S. " Pinus sylvestri!'. Resina
pr:I!parala liquida." Lond. "Tar from l'arious species of Pinus ant.!
Abies." Ed. "E spPciebus Pini diversis.'' flub .
Goudron, Fr; Thccr, Germ: Pccc liquiilu, //iii.; Alquilran, Span.
The tar used in this country is prepared from the woot.l of l'arious spec ies
of pine, particularly 1hc Pinus palustris of the Southern States, th e P. australis of !\Iichaux. (See Terebhithina.) The dead wood is usually selec1ed,
because, when vegetation ceases, the resinous matter becomes concentrated
in the interior lay<'fs. Th e wood is cut into billets of a convenient size,
which are placed together sn as to form a large stack or pile, and then
col'ered with earth as in the process for making charcoal. The stack is built
upon a small circular mound of earth previously prepared, the summit of
which gradu;,,lly declines from the circumference to the cenire, where a small
cavity is formed, communicating by a conduit with a shallow ditch surrounding the mound. Fire is applied through an opening in the top of the pile,
and a slow combustion is maintained, so that the resinous matter may be
melted by the heat. This runs into the cavity in the centre of the mound,
and passes thence by the conduit inlo the ditch, whence il is tran!lferrcd into
barrels. Imm ense quantities of tar are thus prepared in North Carolina and
the south-eastern parts of Virginia, !:"nfficient, after supplying our own con sumption, to afford a \argC' surplus for exportation.
Con~iderable quanlities of tar are also prepared in the low er parts of New
Jersey , in soroe portion s of New Enghrnd, and in Pennsylvania west of the
Alleghany mountains, from the Pinus rigida, or pitch pine, and perhaps
from some other species.
Properties. Tar has a peculiar empyrenmatic odour, a bitterish, res inous
somewhat acid taste, a colour almost blark, and a tenacious consistence
intermediate between that of a liquid ant.! solid. h consists of resinou s matter, united with acetic acid, oil of turpentine, and various volatile empyre11 matic products, and coloured with charcoa l. By distillation it yield<.i an
acid liquor called pyroligneowi acid (see .fJcidum P yroligneum). and an
empyreumatic oil culled oil of /<tr; and ~vhat ii; left behind is pitch. Th e
empyreumatic oil has been ascert11ined by Dr. Reichenbach, of Monn·ia, to
contain, besides oil of turpentin e, six distinrt principles, which he h as11:11ncd
parc!ffene, fllpione, crea.<wte, picamar, capnomur, and pit/aced. or these
only picamrir and creasotc merit particnlar attention i the former as the principle to which tar owes its bitterness •. the latter as the one upon which it
probably depe nds chiefly for its med1c~l virtues. (See Creasotum.) Tar
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yields a small proportion of its constituents to water, which is thus rendered
medicinal, and is employed under !he name of tar water. lt is dissolved by

alcohol, ether, and the vola1ile and fixed oils.
Aledical Properties and Uses. The medical properties of tar are similar
It is sometimes used in chronic coughs, and,
the disease <lti:pentls on chronic bronchial infl~mmation, with o~r:a
s10nal advantage. L11tle benefit can be expected from 11 in genuine pb1h1s1s,
in the treatment of which it wa!'l formerly highly rccommendeU. Dr. Bateto those of the lllrpentines.
'~hen

man employed ~t advantageously as an internal remedy i~1 ichthyosis. Its
vapour, mhale~ rnto the lungs, has bee1~ found serviceable 111 numerous c~ses
of bronchial disease, Externally applied, in the slate of ointment, it 1s a
very efficient remedy in tinea capitis, or scaldhead, and in some cases of
psoriasis; and has been used with advantage in foul or indolent ulcers, anti
so me other affeclions of the skin.
It may be used in the form of tar water (.!lqua Picis Liquidre), or in substance made into p ills with wheat flour, or mixed with sugar in the form of
an electnary. The tlose is from half a drachm lo a drachm, and may be
repeated so as to amount to three or four drac h ms da ily .
Off. Prep. Aqua Picis Liquidre, JJub.; Unguentum Picis Liqui<lre, U. S.,

Lond., Ed., Dub.

W.

PIX NIG RA. Land.
Black Pitch.
"Pinus sylvesl ris. Resinapr[Cparata solida." Lond.
OJ!. Syn. PIX ARlDA. Pitch: from various species of Pinus and
Abies . Ed.
This is the solid black mass Iefl after the evaporation of the liqui<l parts
of tar. (See Pix Liquida.) It has a shining fracture, softens and becomes
adhesive with a moderate hea!, melts in bo iling water, and consists of the
resin of the pine unaltered, and of various empyreumatic res inous products
w h ich have received the name of pyretine. (Berzelius, Trait. de Chim., vi.
641 a.nd 680.) It appears to be very gently st imulant or tonic, and has been
used internally in icbthyosis and other cutaneous diseases, and recently with
grea t advantage in pi les. The dose is from ten grains to a drachm .'!:iven in
pi ll s. Pitch is also used externally in the form of ointment. (Sec Unguen-

tum Picis Nigrre.)
Off.Prep. Unguentum Pic is Nigr:e , Lond.

W.

PLUMBUM.
Lead.
Plomb,, Fr.; Blei: f:!erm:; ~ocl, Dute~,· Plombo, l!ol.; Plomo, Span.; Chumbo, Port.
Lead 1s noton1c1nal 111 1ts metalhcstate; bllt enters into a number of important medicinal preparations. ll occurs in na1ure in three principal states
- as an oxide, as a sulphuret called galena, and in saline combination, forming
the nativ~ sulphate, ph?sphate,_ car~nnate, chromate, n~olybdate: tungstate,
and arsenrn~e of lead. .fhe oxide 1s rare, but gnlena 1s exceed111gly abundant and diffused, and 1s the ore from which all the lead of commerce is
extracted.. The process o~ extraction comi;:;ts merely in melting the ore in
contacl w11h charcoal. Mines of galena occnr in different parts of the world,
but the richest and most exteusive are found in our own country. The lead
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region of the United Slates extends in lenglh from the Wisconsin in the
north to lhe Red river of Arkansas in the soulh, and in breadlh abotH one
hun<lred and fifiy miles . lt i:; only of latter years that these mines have
been cxteusivcly worked .
Properties. Lead is a soft, bluish-gray, and very malleable metal, presenting a lmght surface when newly melted or cut. h h.as a perceptible taste,
and a peculiar smell when rubl.H!tl. h undergoes but lillle change in the air,
but is corro.<led by the combmed acti?n of air and water . lts sp. gr. is 11··1,
Exposed to a
meltrng pomt about 6l'l 0 , aml equivalent number IO~·G.
stream of oxygen on ignited charcoal, it burns with a blue flame, throwing
off dense yellow fumes. The best soh·ent or lead is nitric acid; but 1he
presence of sulphuric acid destroys, an<l that of muriatic acid les8ens its
solvent power, on account of the iusolubllity of the compounds which these
acids form with the met<ll. Leatl forms five oxides, a tlinoxide, protoxide,
The dinoxide consists of two
sesquioxide , deutoxidc, and red ox1<le.
equi\'alents of lead and one of oxy~en . The pro/oxide, calletl in commerce
mas::.icot, may be obtained by calcining, in a p\:Jtinum rruciblc, 1he subnitr:He of lea<l, formed by precipitating a solution of the nitrate by ammonia.
On a .large scale it is mant1foc1ured by exposing melted lrad to the. action of
Its. surface becomes encrusted with a gray pelltcle, which, being
the air.
scraped off, 1s quickly succeeded by another; and the whole of the metal,
being in this way surcessin:ly presented to the air, becomes convened into
a greenish-gray powder, con:;i::iting of protoxide and metallic lead. This,
by exposure to a moderate heat, absorbs more oxygen, and is converted
This oxide has a yellow colour, and is the one
entirely into protoxide.
present in the salts of lead . As a hydrate il is oflicinal with the London
College. (See Plumbi Oxydwri Hydrulli.m .) It con~ists of one eq. of lead
103·6, and one of oxygen B = 111 ·0. A variety of the protoxi<lc called
lillwrge is ''ery much u::.t>d in pharmacy, and is officinal in all the Pharmacopa::ias. (See Plumbi OJ:idw1-i Semivilreum.) The sesquioxide, disco~
vered by Winkelblech, is unimportant. The deutoxide, called also puce
oxide from its //ea· brown colour, may be obtained hy treating red lead wi1h
nitric acid. The acid takes up the protoxide, and leaves the deutoxide,
wh ich may be pllritied by washing with boiling water. IL is a tasteless
powder, of a dark -brown colour. When heated to redness it loses half i1s
It consists of one> eq. of lead , 103·0, and
oxyg~n anti becomes protoxide.
two of oxygen lG= 119·0. The red O.l:ide, c<.1\led in commerce minium or
reel !tad, is described under another head. (See Plumbi Oxidwn Rubrum.)
iodine, forming officinal preparations.
and
Lead combines with chlorine
(See Plmnbi Cltloridum and Plumbi Jodidum.) The acetate, carbonale,
and nitrate are also oflieinal.
The best te~ts of this metal are sulphurelted hydrogen, and a solution of
iodide of potassium. The former produces a black precipitate of sulphuret
of lead, lhe latter, a yellow oue of iodide of lead .
flledical Ptopertie.'I and Uses. The effects of lead in its various combina·
tions are those of a sedati\·e and astringent. It is used .interna~ly for the
purposr. of reducing vascular ac1ion 1 and restraining inordmate discharges;
When introduced into the
and externally as an abater of inOammation .
system in a gradual manner, either by working in the metal, or by taking
it in small and frequently repeated doses, it acts injuriously on the nervous
system, producing a per.uli~1r co!iC", called lead colic, somet~mes apoplectic
symptoms, and palsy which is almost always partial and mcomplete, aml
affects for the most part 1li e upper extremities. Occasionally salivrition is
produced, and, according to Dr. Henry Burton, the constitu tional effects of
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the metal are indicated by a narrow lt>ad·blue line at the edge of the gum,
round two or more: of the teeth, fl.5 a constant and early sign. The treatment
necessary in lead colic is given under carbonate of lead. Lead pal,,y is
usually :.Jttendcd with dyspt:'p::.ia, constip~uion, tendency to col ic, lassitude,
and gloomiucss of mind; autl is best tre:ned by tonics, aperients, exercise,
and avoi<lancc of the cause of the dist>ase. The poi;;onous effecls of an
overdose of the lead preparations (Ire to be comb<ited by emetics, if free
vomiting has not previously occurred, by the exh ibition of the sulphate of
magne!:iia or sulphate of soda, to act as an antidote by forming the inert sul.
phate of lead, and by opium.
Orfila has determ in ed, by experiments on dogs, the appearance exh ibited
by the mucous membrane of the stomach after 1he use of sma ll doses of the
salts of lead. Af'1er the action of snch doses for two hours, ~ull ''lute po ints
are visible on th e membrane, sometimes in rows am! sometimes dis~eminated,
and evillently consisting of th e metal, united with the organic ti ssue. if the
animal be :11lowed to live for four days, the same spots may be seen with
the magnifier; and if l'=ulphurette<l hydrogen be applied to the membrane,
they are in ~tantly blackened. (.flrcltfres Gen., 3e'me Sfrie, iv. 211.)
According to M. Genclrin, su lphuric acid, prepare<l like lemonade, and
used both internally and externally, is a prophylactic against the poisonous
effects of lead, especially the lead colic . (.!Im . Journ. of JJJed. Sci., xv. 528.)
It may be supposed to act by forming the inert sulphate with the poison.
Mr. Benson, a manager of white lead works al Birmingham, has tried this
acid, and finds it <Ill effectual J>rC\'cntive of lead colic in his eslablishment,
'vhere it was cxcerdi 11gly prevalent before its employment. lie usPs it as
an addition to gin ge r beer, to whirh bicarbonate of soda is also athle<l to
render it bri:5k, but not in suAlcient quantity to prevent a considerable portion
of th e acid remaining in excess. ( L ondon Lancet, flf'c., 1842.) On 1heother
hand, the powers of sulp huri c acid in pre\·enting the poisonou~ effects of
lead are positively denied by Dr. A. Grisolll'. This writer recommends
that workmen employed in lead manufactories should use frequent baths,
avoid intemperance, and always eat before they ente r upon their work in
the morning. li e sup poses th at in the grea t m:ijority of casrs the metal is
introduced into the system through the stomach by means of the saliva or
food.
Pliarm. Prf'p~1rations. The following lahle embraces a Jii;:t of all the
officinal prcparatt0ns containing lead in the United S tates and British Pharmacopreias.
Plumbi Oxidum Rubrum, U.S., Ed.
Plumbi Oxi<lum Sernivi1re11m, U.S.; Plumbi Oxydum, L and.: Lithargynim, Ed.; Plumbi.Oxydum Semivitreum, Dub. Angl ice,

Lit!tar(!e.

Ceratum Saponis~ U.S., Land.
Empl.1strurn Plnmbi,. U.S., Lond.; Emplastrnm Lilhartryri, Ed.,
Dub . Ang\1cC, J, ead pfaMer, Litharge plaster.~
Un!!nenlum Plumbi Cornpositurn, Lond.
Liquor PJ11rnbi Subaceta1is, U.S.; Liquor Plum bi D iacelatis, Lond.;
Plumbi Diacetatis Solutia, Ed.; Plumbi Subacetatis Liquor,

Dub.
Liquor Plumbi Subacetatis Dilutus. U. S.; Liquor Plnmbi Dia<'Clatis Dilmus, Lond.; Plumhi Subacetatis Liquor Compositus, Dub. Anglice, Lead·WC1ler.
•Thisplastcrformsthcbasisofanumbcrof other plastcrP.
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Ceratum Plllmbi Subacctatis, U. S.; Ceratum Plumbi Compositum, L ond. Anglice, Goulctrd's cerate.
P lu mbi Oxydum lly<lralum, Lorul.
Plumbi Chloridum, Lorul.
J>JumlJi lo<l idum, Lond., Ed.
Unguentum Plumbi lodidi, Lond.
Plumbi Aceta~, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Ceralum Plumbi Ace tatis, Lond.; Unguentum Plumbi Acctatis,Ed.,
JJub.

Pilulre Plumbi Opiatre, Ed.
Plumbi Carbonas, U. S., Load., Ed., Dub.
Unguent um Plumbi Uarbona1is, U.S., Ed., Dub.
Plumbi Nitras, Ed.

Il .

PL UM.BI ACET AS. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Acetate

ef Lead.

i~~;:.:;:~~~'.d~:~i~;;;~::r~:~~~~~.~~·r~:r~~=~~;;~: ~ief:u~ke~,c~;;~1~e [~~~~r~u~rcs::
0

Directio ns are giv en by the three British Colleges for preparing acetate
of leaJ ; but as it is seldom or never prepared by the apothecary, and may
be obtained in the greatest perfection, and at a cheap rate, from the manu factur ing chemist, it is more properly placed, in th e Un ited S tates Pharmacopceia, in the catalogue of the l\Iateria l\Iedica.
Preparation . Sugar of lead is obtained by t wo methods. By one m ethod, thin plates of lead are placec.1 in shallow vessels filled with d istilled
vinegar, in such a manner as to have a part of each plate rising above th e
' 'in egar; and they are turned from time to time, so as to brin g different
po rt ions or the metallic su rface in cont3Ct with the air. The metal becomes
protoxidizcd, and dissolves in the vinegar to saturation, and the solution is
evaporated to the point of crystallization. This process is a slow one , but
furni shes a salt which is pe rfectly neutral. The other method consists in
dis solving, by the assistance of heat, litliarge, or the protoxide of lead obtained by calcination, in an excess of distilled vinega r or purified pyroligneous acid, contained in leaden boil ers. The oxide is qu ickly di ssolved,
and, when the vinegar has become satu rated, the sol11tion is transferred to
other vessels to coo l aml crystallize. The crystals having formed, the mother
waters are decanted, and, by a ne w et·aporation, made to yield a new crop.
These are generally of a yellow colour , but may be purified by repeated
solutions and crystall izations .
Tlie London College directs this salt to be formed by dissolving lith:uge,
by the aid of a gentle heat, in dilute acetic acid. The Edinburgh process is
substantially the same as the London; the pyroligneous acid d irected hy the
Edinburgh College bein!{ in fact acetic acid of med i11m strength. The process of the Dublin College consists in the solution of carbonate of lea<l
(white lead) in the acid, blll is in eli gible on account of its expense.
Sugar of lead is extensively manufactured in Gcrm:rny, llolland, F rance,
and England, as well as in the United St::iles. hi s principally consumed in
the arts of dyeing and calico-priuting, in which it is employed to form with
alum the acetale of alumina, which is used as a mordant.
Propel'lies. Acelale of lead i~ a white salt, crystallized in brillianl needles,
which have the shape of long prisms, terminated by dihedral summi ts. Its
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taste is at first sweet and afterwards astringent.
Exposed to the air it
eflloresces slowly. It dissolves in four times its weighl of cold, and in a

much sr~aller quantity of ?oiling w~ter. It is soluble also in al~ohol. Its
solution rn common water 1s turbid, rn consequence of th e formal\on of carbonate of lead \\-"ilh the carbonic acic.1 which such water always contains.
This turbitlness may be removed by the addition of a small portion of vinegar, or of di\~1te acetic acid.

[n pure distilled water, free from carbo~ic acid,

it ought to d1!<solve entirely, and form a clear solution. Sulphuric acul, when
added to a solution of acetate of lead, produces instantly a precipitate of sulphate of lead; and the disengaged acetic acid gives rise to vapour~ having the
smell of vine~ar. The salt, when heated, firsl fuses and parts with its water
of crystallization, and afterwards is decomposed, yielding acetic acid and pyroacetic spirit (acetone), and leaving a. resi.<lue of charcoal and re!.luceJ lead.
An important property of sugar o f lead 1s its power of dissolv111g a large
quantity of protoxide of lead. (See Liquor Plumbi Subacetatis.) Tt consists of one eq; of acetic acid 51, one of protoxide of lead 111 ·6, and three
of water 27 = 18\J·G.
lncompalibles. Acetate of lead is decomposed by all acids, and by those
soluble salts, the acids of which produce with protoxide of lead insoluble or
sparingly soluble compounds. Acids of this ('haracter are the sulphuric,
muriatic, citric, and tartaric. It is also decomposed by lime-water, and by
ammonia, potassa, and soda; the last two, if added in excess, dissolving the
precipitate at first formed. It is decomposed by hard water, in consequence
of the sulphate of lime and common sa il which such water usually contai ns.
'Vith sulphu retted hydrogen, it gives a black preC'ipilate of sulphuret of
lead, with iodide of potassium, a yellow one of iodide of lead, ant! with
carbonate of soda, a white one of carbonate of lead.
1'1edical Properties and Uses. Acetate of lead, in medicinal doses, is a
powerful aslringenl and sedative; in large ones, an irritant poison. The
danger, however, from over-closes of sugar of le:ld is not rn greal as is
generally supposed. It has sometimes been given in pretty large doses in
regular practic>e, without any bad effects, and cases are on record where a
quarter of an ounce has been swallowed without proving fatal. It may be
remarked, however, that the immediate effects of an over-dose are often
escaped by prompt and spontaneous vomiting; and that the remote const itutional effects are not apt to occur, so long as the evacuations from the bowels
are not materially dirninis!ieJ. The principal diseases in which it has been
exhibited are hemorrhages, particularly from the lungs, intestines, and uterus.
Its effect in restraining the discharge of blood is admitted to be very powerful. It has also been used with advantage in certain forms of dy~entery
and diarrbrea, and has been recommended in particnlar stages of cholera
infantum. Combined with opium it is well Sllited to the treatment of the
diarrhooa occurring in phthisis. It srnne1imes proves a valuable' remedy in
checking ~1 omi1ing. Dr. Ir vine, of Charleston, recornmeml.s it to compo.se
the irritability of the stomar.h in yellow fever; :rnd Dr. Davis, of Columbia,
S. C., used it with benefit in the irrit:ible stomach attendant on bilious
fever. It has been much extolled by the German practitioners in dothinenteritis, or the typhoid fever attended with tdcer~tions of the intestines. ln
some of these cases it was advantageou:Sly combined with carbonate of
ammonia. The same practitioners have strongly recommended it in aneurism of the aorta , and Dupuytren, on their report of its eflicacy, tried
it in several cases, and with marked results in dim inishin~ the size of the
aneurismal tumour . (JJrchive.-;
3e'me Shie, v. ~45.) One of the
authors of this Dispensatory has umtated the practice rn aneurism of tho
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aorta, and in enlargement of the heart, and with encouraging results. In
mercurial salivation, 1\1. llrachet,. of L.yons, found sugar of lead very cflicacious, a~ministered in grain p ills, ni ght_ and morning. Several cases of
severe salivat ion of several months' durauon, which haJ resisted the use of
opium, purgatives, &c., were speedi ly relieved by the remedy. The solution is frequently used as a collyrimn; and appl ied by means of cloths, or

mixed with crumb of bread, it forms a good application to superficial infl ammation.

For the lalter purpose, the dilute solution of subacetate of lead is

generally preferred. (See Liquor Plumbi Subacelatis Dilutus.)
When employing this medicine, the practilioncr should always bear in
mind that, when long continued in .,small doses, it is apt to produce dangerous constitutional effects. These effects are chiefly of two kinds; 1. an
affection of the alimentary ranal, attended with severe pain and obstinate
constipation, called colica pictonum or lead colic; 2 . a chronic affection of
the muscles, especially of the extensors of the upper extremities, characterized by an excessive wasting of these orgrms, and denominated lead
pal8.1J. Both these affections arc npt to be excited in those artisans who
work in lead. The approach of these dangerous constitutional symptoms
is said to be indicated by a narrow lead-blue line al the edge of tbe gums.

(See page 548.)

The dose of sugar of lead is from one to three grains, in the form of pill,
rPpeated every two or three hours. It is generally gi\·en combined with
opium. The solution for external use may be made by dissolving from two
to three drachms of the salt in a pint of water; and if it be wanted clear, a
fluidra.chm of vinegar or dilute acetic acid may be added, which irnmediate}y
dissolves the carbonate of lead, lO which its turbidness i:; {I Wing. The usual
strength of the solution as a collyrium is from one to two grains to th e fluidouncr of clistille<l water.
Off. Prep. Acidum Aceticum, Ed.; Liquor Plum bi Subacetatis, U.S.,
Lond., Ed.; Pilulm Plumbi Opiatre, Ed.; Plumbi Chloridum, Lond.;
Plumbi lodidum, Lond.; Unguentum Plumbi .Acctatis, E'rl., Dub., i..AJnd.

B.

PLUMBI CARBON AS. U.S., Land., Ed.
Carbonate

ef L ead.

OJI'. Syn. PLmrnr CARBON AS. CERUSSA. Dub.
'Vhite lend, Cerm:e; C6tuH', Carbonate de plomb. Blanc de p!omb, Blanc de cCrusc, Fr.;
Blc1wci;;!I, Germ.; Ceru<:sa, Lat., ltnl.; Alb:iyalde, Sp1m.

Preparation . Carbonate of lead is prepared by two principal methods.
By one method it is obtained by passing a stream o f carbon ir. acid through
a solut ion of subacetate (trisacctate) of lt>ad . The carbonic acid combines
with the excess of protoxide and precipitates as carbonate of lead, while a
neutral acetate remains in so lution. This, by being boiled with a fresh
portion of protoxide, is again brought to the state of subacetate, when it is
treated with carbonic acid as before. In this way the same portion of acet:11e repeatedly serves the purpose of being converted into subacetate, and
of being decomposed by carbonic acid . The carbonalf' obtained is washed,
dried by a gentle heat, and 1hrown into commerce. This process, which
produces white lead of the first quality, was in~· enteJ and made r:mhlic by
Thenard, about the year 1802, an<l is that which 1s usually pursued 111 France
and Sweden .
A modification of the process of Thenard is now pursued by some mauu-
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facturers in England . Litharge is mixed with a hundredlh part of acetate of
lead, and the mixture, previously moistened with very linle water, is subjected to a stream of carbonic acid. (Pelouze.)
The other method, which consists in exposing lead to the vapours of
vinegar, originated in Holland, and is pursue<l in England and the United
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lead is cast into thin sheets, made by pouring the melted lead. over an oblong
she<'t·iron sho\·el, with a flat bottom and raised edges on its sides, which is
Jrnl<l in a slanting Jirection over the melting-pot. As many of these sheets
are then loosely rolled up as may be sufficient to form a cylinder five or six
inches in diameter, and seven or cighl high, which is placed in an earthen
pot containing about half a pint of vinegar, and having within, a few inches
from the bouom, three equidistant projecLing portions in the earthenware, on
which the cylinder of lead is supported, in order to keep it from contact with
the vinegar. The pots thus prepared are placed side by side, in horizontal
)ayers, in a building roughly constructed of boards, with interstices between
them. The first layer is co\•ered with boards, on which a stratum of tan or
refuse straw from the stables is strewed i and fresh layers of pots, boards,
and straw are successively placed until the whole building is lilied. The
sides also are enclosed with straw. The pile of pots, called abed, is allowed
to remain undisturbed for about six weeks, at the end of which time it is
taken down, and the cylinder of lead in each pot, though still retaining its
shape is found almost entirely converted into a flaky, white, friable substance,
which is the white lead. This is separate<l from the lead yet remaining in
Lhe metallic state, ground in water, whereby it is washed an<l reduced to fine
powder , and finally dried in long shallow reservoirs, usually heated by steam.
Pelouze has succeeded in explaining all these processes on the same general principles. ln Thenanl's process it is admitted, that the same portion
of acetate of lead repeatedly unites with protoxide, and gives it up again to
carbonic acid 10 form the carbonate. In the modified English process, he
supposes that the one per cent. of acetate of lead combines with sufficient
litharge to convert it into subacetate, which immediately returns to the state
of neulral acetate, by yielding up its excess of base to form the carbonate
w ith the carbonic acid. The acetate is now ready to combine with a fresh
portion of litharge, to be transferred to the carbonic acid as before; and thus
this small proportion of acetate, by combining with successive portions of
the litharge, finally eal1ses the whole of it to unite with the carbonic acid.
In the Dutch process, Pclollze has rendered it almost certain, that none of
the oxygen or carbonic aci<l of the carbonate is derive<l from the vinegar.
Here he supposes that the heat, generated by the fermentation of the straw
or tan, volatilizes the vinegar, the :lCetic acid of which, with the assistance
of the oxygen of the air, forms with the lead a small portion of subacetate.
This, by reacting with t.he carbonic acid resulting from the Ueeomposition of
the straw or tan, or denved from the atmo!.'lphere, forms carbonate of lead,
and is reduced to the state of neutral acetate . The neulrnl acetate return~
aga in to the state of subacetate, and, by :llternately combining wlth and
yielding up the protoxide, causes the whole of the leall to be finally converted into carbonate. (Journ. de Pharm ., 3e'me Sirie, i. 51 and 413 .) The
views of Pelouze have been fully confirmed by Hochstetter. (Ibid., ii. 428.)
The temperature of the beds of pots in the Dutch process is about 113°.
Ir it falls below 05°, a part of the lead escapes corrosion, and if it rises
above 122°, the product is yellow. The form of acetic acid usuallv employed in th is process is com mon vinegar; but the variable nature
that
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liquid as to strength and purity is an objection to its use; and, accordingly,
other forms of the acid have been s ubs tituted for it with advantage, as, for
example, the purified acet ic acid from wood in a diluted state. For further
information. in relation to the different processes proposed o r pursued for
making white lead, the reader is referred to a paper by Prof. J.C. Booth, in

the Journal

of the l'ranklin Institute for Jan.,

Properties.

Carbonate

1842.

or lead is a heavy, opaque substance, in powder or

friable lumps, insoluble in water, of a fine white colour, inodorous and nearly

insipid. Its beauty as a pigment depends in a great mea!Sure on th e purity
of the lead from which it is manufoct11red. lt is wholly soluble, with effervc~cence. in dilute nitric acid. Exposed to heat it becomes yellow, a nd with
charcoal is reduced to th e metallic s1ate. It is sometim es adultera1ed with
the sulphates of baryta, lime, and lead. These sulphates, if present, are left
undissolved by nitric aci_d. Chalk or _whiting is another at~uhcration. This
may be detected by adding to the nitri c solution of the wl11te lead an excess
of potassa, which will redissolve the protoxiJe of lead first thrown down, but
leave a white powder of lime. Neutral carbonate of lead consists of one eq.
of carbonic acid 22, and one of protoxide of lead 111·G= 13:1·6. Commerci<al white lead is generally a mixmre, in varying proport ions, o f the carbonate
and hydrate of lead .
.JJ:ledical Properties and Uses . Whit e lead is ranked in the Materia l\feclica
as an astringent and sedative. Tl is employed externally only, being used as
a·n application to ulcers, and to inflamed and excoriated surfaces. It has been
recomm ended also in faci;:il neuralgia. (Journ. de Pharm., xx. 603.) It is
applied either by sp rinklin~ lhe powder on the part, or in the form of ointment. (See Unguenlum Plumbi Carbonali.'f.) Its ex1ernal use, however, is
viewed by many praclitioners as dangerous, on account of the risk of absorption; b11t the clange r is certainly overrated, as we have the tes timon y of respectable physicians that they frequently use it in this way, without the least
unpleasant result.
Of the different preparations of lead, the carbon;:ite is generally considered
to be the most poisonous. Being very extensively manufactured for the
purposes of the arts, it is that preparation also which most frequen1ly produces the peculiar spasmodic colic, called colica. piclonum. This di sease is
characterizetl by pain about the region of the navel, and by obstinate constipation, attended with a frequent desire to evacuate the bowels, anti is
supposed to depend upon a spasmodic constriction of the intestinal tube,
particularly of the colon. The principal indications in the treatment are,
first to relax the spasm, and then to evacuate the bowels by the gentlest
means. Opium and mild aperients, used aherwitely, are accordini.:ly the
best remedies, and among the latter castor oil and sulphate of magncs i11. arc
to be preferred. Indeed the latter appears peculiarly adapted to the case;
for while it arts as an aperient, it operates as a counlerpoison, by forming
the in ert sulphate of le11.d with ~ny prc.>paration of the metal which it may
meel with in the bowels. Calomel is often useful in particular states of
the disease; and if it happen to induce ptyalism, the complaint immeJiately
yields .
Off. Prep. Plumbi Acetas, Dub.; Unguentum Plumbi Carbonatis, U.S.,
Ed., JJub.
B.
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Plumbi Oxidum Rubrum.

PLUMB! OXIDUM RUBRUM. U.S.,Ed.
Red Oxide of Lead.
Red lend, Minium; Deutoxidc de ploinb, Oxide rouge de plomb, l\tiniom, Fr.; l\Icn-

l'lig, Gtrm; l\1inio, ital., Span.

Preparation. Red lead is prepared on the large scale in a furnace, with
the floor slighlly concave aml the roof arched, presenting a general resemblance to a baker's oven. The lead is placed on the floor, and gradually
raised to a red heat, whereby it melts and becomes CO\•ered with a pellicle of
protoxide, which is removed by means of a long iron scraper; and the pellicles, as they succes~ively form, are scraped of!, until the whole of the metal
has been converted 11110 them. The product 1s subjected 10 further calcination with occasional stirring, for some time, with a view lo oxidize any particles of metallic lead. It is thus rr.ndered yellow, and conslitulcs the protoxide of lead, or massicof. This is ta~en out of the furnare and thrown
upon a level pavc>ment, an<l cooled by being s~rinkled \\'ilh water. It ~s next
reduced to fine powder by trituration and lev1gation, and dried; and m this
slate is introduced into large, shallow, square tin boxes, which are placed in
another furnace, closed from the air, and heated nearly to redness; the heat
being allowed gradually to fall during a period of from twenty-four to thirty
hours. At the end of this time the protoxide of lead will have combi ned
with an additional quamity of oxygen, and become the red oxide. This is
taken out, and having been passed through a fine wire sieve, is packed in
barrels for the purposes of commerce.
The above is an outline of the }""rench process for making red lead. In
England and the United States, the calcination of the protoxide is not performed in tin boxes, but by retnrning it to the furnace in which it was first
calcined . To sa\•e the first calcination, lilhartre is generally used for making
the red lead of commerce, which consequently is liable to contain the impurities of that subs lance, consisting of iron, copper, a little silver, and silica.
Copper is hurtful in red lead when used for making glass, to whirh it communicates colour. In order to have red lead of good qunlity, it shou ld be
made in large quantities at a time. It is also important that it be slowly
cooled; for, as the absorption of oxygen by which it is formed takes place
during a partieuhr interval of temperature only, it is necessary that the
heat within that interval should be maintained sufiiciently long to allow all
the protoxide to absorb its appropriate dose of oxygen. h is said that the
finest red lead is procured by calcining the protoxide ob tained from the carbonate.
Properties, 4-c. Red lead is in the form of a heavy, scaly powde r, of a
bright red colour, with a slight shade of orange. Its sp. gr. is about fl.
'Vh en exposed to heat it gives off oxygen, :rnd is reduced to the state of
protoxide. It is sometimes adulterated with red oxide of iron, or red bole,
.eub~tances which may be detectetl by dissolving the suspected red lead in
nitric acid , and testing with tincture of g<1lls. This reagent will produce a
black precipitate, in consequence of the iron present in the substances mentioned. If brick-dust be present, it will be left undissolved upon treating
the suspected specimen with muriatic acid. When free from impurities, it
is completely reduced on charcoal, by means of the blowpipe, into a globule
of metallic lead. It is completely soluble in highly fuming nitrous acid.
(Eel. Pharm.) The resulting solution is one of the nitrate of the protoxide,
formed by a transfer of the excess of oxygen in the red lead to the nitrous
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acid, which is thus eonverted into the nitric. When treated with nitric '1Cid,
il is resolved into protoxide which dissolves, and deutoxide which remains
in the form of a deep-brown powder.
The red Ir.ad of commerce mtiy be considered as a mixture of what may
be called the true red oxide, and variable proportions of protoxide. That
this is its nature is proved by the action of cold dilute acetic ar:id, not used
in excess, \~hich takes up _a variable quantity of protoxide, leaving a portion
unchanged m colonr, which may be deemed the pure red oxide. This
latter, when analyzed by nitri c acid, has been proved, by tho coinc iJ en t

results of Dalton, Dumas, and Phillips, to consist of two eqs. of protoxide,
and one of deutoxide, corresponding with three eqs. of lead, and four of
oxygen.
Red lead enters into no oflicinal preparation. It is employed in preparing
Acidum Aceticum, U.S., Erl., :rnd Chlorinei Aqna, Ed. It is used in the
arts chiefiy as a paint, and as an ingredient in flint glass.
B.

PL UMBI OXIDUM SEMIVITREU M. U.S.
Sernivitrijied Oxide

of Lead.

OJ!. 8_qn. PJ.U~JB( OXYDUM. Plumbi Oxydum (semivitrewn) .
Lond.; UTHARGYRUM . Ed.; PLUMBl OXYDUM SEM!VITREUM. LITllARGYRUM . Dub .
Litharge; Oxide de plomb fondu, Litharge, Fr.,· Blcigliltc, Ctrm.; Litargirio, ltal.;

Almartagu,Span.

'Vhen the proloxide of lead is rendered semi-crystalline by incompl ete
fusion, it becomes the sem i vitrified oxide, or litlrnrge. Almo.!it all the litharge
of commerce is obtained, as a secondary product, in the process for extracting silver from argcntiferous galenas. Afler extracting the argentiferous lead
from the ore, the alloy is calcined in the open air ; wherenpon the lead becomes oxidized, and by fusion passes into the state of litharge, while lhe
si lver remains behind. The following is an ontline of the proce~s. The
lead containing the silver is placed upon an oval slight ly exravated dish,
about three reet long and tw enty inches wide, called a test, mad e by beating
pulverized bone-earth formed into a paste with water, into a mould, the
sides of which are formed of an elliptical bar.cl of iron, and the bottom, of
strips of sheet iron, placed a short distance apart. The test is of such a size
as exactly to fit an opening in the floor of a reverberatory furnace, where it
is placed, and adjusted to the level of the floor. On one side of the test the
fire-place is ~ituateJ, and exact ly opposite, the chimney; while at one extremity of it the pipe of a strong bellows is placed, and at the other a vertical
hole is made, communicating with a gulter leading from the centre of the
test. The furnace is now lighted, and shortly afterwards the bellows is put
in motion. The lead fuse!!' and combines with oxygen, and the re$ulting
oxide melting also, forms a stratum which sw im s on th e surface, and which
is driven by the blast of the bellows along the gutter, and through the ve rtical
hole into a recipient below, where, upon solidifying, it crystallizes in small
scales, which form the litharge. In proportion as the lead is oxidized und
blown off the test, fresh portions are added, so as to keep it always sufficiently full. The process is cominu ed for e ight or ten days, after which no
more lead is added . 'l'he operation i~ now confined to the metal remaining
on the test; and . the oxidation proceeding. a period al lasl arrivrs when the
whole of the lead has run off as litharge, and the silver, known to be pure
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This is then
removed, and the process repeated on a fresh portion of argentiferous leat.1 .

by its brilliant appearance in the fused state, alone remains.

Properties.

Litharge is in the form of snrnll, brilliant, vitrified scales,

some presenting a retl, and others a yellow colour. In mass it has a foliaceous
struclllre. I t is de"oid of taste or smell. It slowly attracts carbonic acid
from the air, and containM more of this acid the longer it has been prepared.
It is on this account that it commonly elfervesces slightly with the tlilute
acids. It has the property of decolorizing wines, when agitated with them.
'Vhen heated with the fats and oils, in connection with water, it saponifies
them . (See Emplaslrum Plumbi .) In dilute nitric acid it should be almost
entirely soluble. As it occurs in commerce, it usually contains iron, copper,
and a little silver and silica. The English litharge is most esteemed i that
from Germany being generally contaminated with iron and copper. I n
choosing litharge, samples should be selected which ar~ free from copper,
and from fragments of vegetable matter. This metal 1s detected, if upon
adding ferrocyanuret of potassium to a nitric solntion of the litharge, a brown
instead or a white precipitate is produced. Two varieties or litharge are distinguished in commerce, named from their colour, and dependent on difference" in the proce~s for making it. Sometimes it has a pale yellow colour
and si\\'ery appearance, :rnd is then denominated silver lilharge, or yc!luw
litlwr~e; at other timPs it is of a red colour, and is known under the name
of gold litharge, or red litlwrge. The la11er owes its colour to the presence
of a portion of red lead. In composition, litharge is essentially identical with
the protoxide of lead. (Sec Plumbum.) The carbonic acid which il contains
is var iable, tlepent!ent on the length or time it has been prepared j but its
average amount is about four per cent.
Pharmaceutical Uses, ~·c. Litharge is never used internally, but is
employed in several pharmaceutical operations, and forms an ingredient in
various external applications, which are used for abating inflammation, and
for other purposes. Combined with olive oil it forms the Emplastrum
Plumbi, which is the basis of many of the preparations technically called
Plasters. (See Emplaslra .) Jn the arts it is extensively employed in the
~ l azing of pottery, in painting to render oils drying, and as an ingredient in
flint glass.
Ojj: Prep. Ceraturn Saponis, Lond.; Emplastrum Plumbi, U.S., Loncl.,
Eel., Dub.; Liquor Plumbi Subacetatis, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Plumbi
D.
Acetas, Lond., Ed.; Plumbi Nitras 1 Ed.

PODOPHYL L UM. U. S.
May-apple.
" The rhizoma of Podophyllum peltatum ." U. S.
PoDOPllYLLUl\f. Sex. Syst. Polyandria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Ranunculi, Juss.; Podophyllere, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Calyx three-leaved. Corolla nine-petalled . Berry one-celled,
crowned with the stigma. TVilld.
Podophyllum peltatum. Willd . Sp . Plant. ii. 1141 i Bigelow, Jlm. Jlfed.
Bot. ii. 34; Barton, ./lled. Bot. ii. 9. The may-apple, known also by the
name of mandrake, is an indigenous herbaceous plant, and the only species
belonging to the genus. The root (rhizoma) is perennial, creeping. usually
several feet in length, about one quarter of an inch thick, of a brown colour
externally, smooth, jointed, an<l furnished with radicles at the joints. The
stem is about a foot high, erect, round, smooth, divided at top into two
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petioles, and supporting at the fork a solitary one-flowered peduncle. Each
peliole. bears a l ar~e .reltate, palmate le~f, with si~ or seven wedge-shaped
lobes, irregularly 111c1sed at tlie extremity, yellow1sh -green on their upper
surface, pater and slightly pubescent beneath, The flower is nodding. The

calyx is cornpose<l of three oval, obtuse, conc:H'e, deciduous lea,•es.

The

corolla has from six to nine white, fragrant petals, which are obovate, obtuse,
concave, with <lc licate transparent vems. The stamens are from thirteen to
twenty, shorter than the petals, with oblong yellow anthers of twicl! the
length of the filaments. The stigma is sessile, and rendered irregular on its
surfoce by numerous folds or convolutions. The fruit is a large oval berry,
crowned with the persistent stigma, and containing a sweetish fleshy pulp,
in which about twelve ovate seeds are imbedded. It is, when ripe, of a
lemon·yellow colou r, divers ified by round brownish spols.
The pbnt is exten~ively diffused throughout the United States, growing
luxuriantly in moist shady woods, and in low marshy grounds. It is propagated by its creeping root, and is often found in large pate-hes. The flowers
appear about the end of 1\'lay and beginning of June; and the fruit ripens in
the !alter part of September. The leaves are s:1id to be poisonous. The
fruit has a subacid, sweetish, pectdiar taste, agreeable to some palates, and
may be eaten free ly with impunity. From its colour and shape it is somet imes called wild lemon. 'J'i1e root is the oflicinal port ion, and is ~aid to be
most efficient when collected after the falling of the lea\'eS. Jt shrinks considerably in drying.
Properties. The dried root is in pieces about two lines in thickness, with
swelling, broad, flallened joints at short inten'als. h is much wrinkled
lengthwise, is yellowish or reddish-brown externally, and furnished with
fibres of a similar, but somewhat paler colour. The fracture is short and
irregular, and the internal colour whitish . The powder is ligh t yellowishgray, resembing that of jalap. The root in its aggregate state is nearly
inodorous; but in powder has a sweetish not unpleasant smell. The taste
is at first sweetish, afterwards bitter, nauseous, and slightly acrid. The decoction and tincture are biller. A peculiar bitter principle was discovered
in the root by William Hodgson, jun., of Philadelphia. It i~ in pale brow n
shining scnles, unalterable in the air, very sparingly soluble in cold water,
much more soluble in boi ling water, solnble also in ether, and freely so i11
boiling alcohol. IL has neither acid nor ::ilka.line properties. Nitric acid
dissol\'CS it with effervescence, producing a rich deep red colour. I ts taste,
at first not very decided, in consequence of its sparing solubility, becomes
at length very bitter anJ permanent; and its alcoholic solution is intensely
bitter. Shoukl it be found to be the purgative principle of the plant, il woul d
be entitled to the name of podop!tyllin. It may ~e obtained by boiling the
root with quicklime in water, straining the deeocllon, precipitating the lime
with sulphate of zinc, C\'aporating the clear solution to the consistenc~ of an
extract, treating this with cold alcohol of0·817, filtering and cvaporatmg the
alcoholic solution, and treaiing the residue with boiling distilled water,
which deros ils the bitter principle on cooling. (Joum. of Lite Phil. Col. of
Pharm., iii. 273.)
ltfnlical Properties and Uses. Podophyllum is an active an~ certain
cathartic, producing copiOllS liquid discharges withoul much griping or
other unpleasant effect. In some cases it has given rise to nausea and even
vomiting, but the same result is occasionally experienced from every acti\'e
cathartic. lts operation resembles that of jalap; but is rather slower, anti
is thought by some to be more drastic. It is app licable to most inOammnlory affections which require brisk pu rging; and is much emp loyed in vari-
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Polygala Rubella.-Polygonum Bistorta.

ous parts of the country, especially combined with calomel, in bilious fevers
and hepatic congestions. It is also frequently used in connexion with the
bitamate of potassa in dropsical, rheumatic, and scrofulous complaints.
The dose of the powdered root is about twenty grains. An extract is
prepared from it possessing all its virtues in a smaller bulk. (See Extraclum
Podophylli.) In minute doses frequently repeated, podophyllum is said to
diminish the frequency of the pulse, an<l to relieve cough; and for these
effects is sometimes used in hremoptysis, catarrh, and other pulmonary
affections.

Off. Prep . Extractum Podophylli, U. S.

W.

POL YGALA RUBELLA. U.S. Secondary.
Bitter Polygala.
"The root and herb of Polygala rubella." U.S.
PoLYOALA. See SENEGA.
Poly gala rubella. Willd . Sp. Plant. ii i. 875; Bigelow, .I/in. Med. Bot.
iii. 129. -P. polygama. Walter, Flor. Car . 179; Pursh, Flor. JJ.rn . Sept.
465. This species of Polygcila is an indigenous, perennial plant, with a
branching, somewhat fusiform root, which sends up annually numerous sim·
ple, smooth, and angular stems, from four to eight inches in height. The
leaves are scattered, sessile, obovate or linear lanceolate, attenuated towards
the base, obtuse, an<l mucronate. The flowers are purple, and in elongated
terminal racemes. From the base of the stem proceed other racemes, which
lie upon the ground, or are partially buried under it, and bear incomplete but
fertile flowers, the calyx of which is without wings.
This plant is found in many parts of the United States, preferring a dry
sandy or gravelly soil, and flowering in June and July. The whole plant is
officinal. It has a strong and permanent bitter taste, which it yields to water
and alcohol.
.llfedical Properties and Uses . In small doses it ii;; tonic, in larger laxative
and diaphoretic. The infusion of the dried plant has been usually employed
to impart tone to t~e digestive organs. (Bigelow.) It appears to be closely
analogous in me<l1cal virtues to the Polygala amara of Europe, which is
used for a similar purpose.
\V.

POLYGONUM BISTORTA. Radix. Dub.
Bistort Root.
Bistorte, Fr; Nattcr-\Vurzel, Germ.; Bistorta, Ital., Span,
PoLYOONUM. Sex. Sysl. Octandria Trigynia.-Nal. Ord. Polygonacere.
Gen_. Ch. Co~olla five -parted, calycine. Seed one, angular. Hllld.
Besides th~ ?1stort, some other plants belonging to this genus have been
us.ed as !flethcmes. Among these are the P. aviculare, or knot-grass, a
mild astrmgent formerly employed as a Vllinerary and styptic; the P. Persicaria (Persicaria mitis), of a feebly astringent saline taste, and at one time
considered antiseptic; a~1d the P. J~vrlropiper or watcr·pepper (Persicaria
urens), the leaves of ~vh1ch have a burning a~d biting taste, inflame the skin
when rubbed np~n 1t, and arc esteemed <lmretir. The water· pepper or
sm~rt-weed of ~l11s country-P. pun~tatum (Elliott), P. Hydropiperoil!es
(M1chaux)-wh1ch grows abundantly in moist places, possesses properncs
similar to those of the European water-pepper, and is occasionally used as

Polygonum Bistorta.-Porrunt.-Potassium.
a detergent in chronic ulcers, and internally in grave].
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Dr. Eberle very

strongly recommended it in amenorrhrea, in which complaint he found no
other remedy equally effectual. Ile gave a fluidrachm of the saturated tincture of the plant, or from four to six g rains of the extract, three or four times
a day. He found it to ~roduce a warmth and lleculiar tingling s~nsation
throughout the system, with slight aching pains rn the hips and Joms, and
a sense of weight and tension within the pelvis. (Eberle's Mat. Aled., 4th.

eel., \'OI. i. p. 441.) The P. Fagopyrum is the common buckwheat.
Polygonmn Bistorta. Willt.l. Sp. Plant. ii. 44 1 ; Wooc.lv. .Med. Bot. p.
668. t. 232. This plant has a perennial root, and an annua l herbaceous slem,
which is simple, erect, jointed, and rises one or two feet in height. The
lower leaves are cordate lanceolate, and supported on long-winged foot-stalks;
the upper are ovate, almost sessile, amplexicaule, and sheathing.
The
flowers are or a pale rose colour, and form a close terminal spike. The plant
is a native of Europe and the North of Asia.
The root, which is the oflicinal portion, is cylindrical, somewhat flattened,
about as thick as the little finger, marked with annular or transverse wrinkles,
furnished with numerous fibres, and folded or bent upon itseJr, so as to give
it the lortuous appearance from wh ich its name was derived. When dried
it is solid, brittle, of a deep brown colour externally, reddish within, destitute of smell, and possessed of a rough, astringent taste. It contains much
tannin, some gallic acid and gum, and a large proportion of starch.
JJ!leclical Properties. Bistort resembles the other vegetable astringents,
such as galls, kino, &c., in medical properties, and is applicable to the same
complaints; but in this country is seldom or never used. It may be employed in th e form of decoction or of powder. The dose of the latter is
twenty or thirty grains, three or four times a day.
W.

PORRUM. Lond.
Leek Root.
"Allium Porrum. Bulbus." Lond.
Poircau, Fr.; liemcincr Lauch, Germ.; Porro, Ital.; Pucrro, Span.

ALLIU>l. See ALLIU~J.
.!l.Lliwn Porrwn. Willd . Sp. Plant. ii. 64. 11 Stem flat-leaved, umbelliferous . Stamens tricuspidate. Root truncated."
The leek is a biennial bulbous plant, growing wild in Switzerland, and
cultivated in the gardens of Europe anJ this country for culinary purposes.
All parts of it have an offensive pllngent odour, and an acrid taste, dependent
on an essential oil, which is in a great measure dissipated by decoction, and
may be obtained separate by distillation. The bulb, which is the officinal
portion, consists of concentric layers, like the onion, which it resembles in
medical properties, though somewhat milder. It is gently stimulant, with
a peculiar direction to the kidneys. The expressed juice may be given in
the dose of a fluidrachm, mixed with syrup. This species of Allium is not
used medicinally in the United States.
W.

POTASSIUM.
Potassium.
Poto~sium.

Fr.; Polnssium, Kalimct.1 1!, Germ.; Polta ~siri , lt11l.; Potasio, Spart.
Potassium is a peculiar metal, forming the radical of a number of important medicinal preparations. It was discovered in 1807 by Sir H. Davy,

Potassium.-PotassOl Bitartras.
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who obtained it by decomposing hydrate of potassa by gal vanic electricity.
It was afterwards obtained in larger quantity by Gay-Lussac and Th ena rd ,
by bringing the fused alkali in contact with white hot iron , which attracted

the oxygen anrl set free the metal.

The best process is that of Brunner, as

modified by Wohler, which con~ i sts in decomposing potassa in the state of
carbonate , mixed with charcoa l. The mixture of carbonate and charcoal is
obtained by heating cream of tartar to redness in a covered crucible.
Potassium is solid, softer and more ductile than wax, easily cut with a
knife, and ofa s ilveMvhite colour. A newly-cut surface is brilliant; but the
metal quickly tarnishes by combining with the oxygen of the ai r, and assumes
the appearance of lead. It possesses a remarkably strong affi nity for oxygen,
and is capa?le of tak ing that ele ment from every other substance.
account of this property it must be kept in liquids, such as naphtha, wh ich are
devoid of oxygen as a constituent. Its sp . gr. is 0·865, it s melting point
136° , its equ ivalent number 39·15, and symbol K. 'Vh en thrown upon
water it swims, takes fire, antl. burns with a rose-colouretl. flame, combining
with oxygen, and generating potassa which dissolves in the water. It forms
numerous combinations, uniting with most of the non-metallic bodies, and
with several of the metals. It combines in two proportions with oxygen,
forming a protoxide (d ry potassa) of a gray, and a teroxi<le of a yellowishbrown colour; the former containing one, and the latter three equivalents of
oxygen to on~ of m~tal. It u_nites also with chlor ine, and forms officinal
compounds with iodm e, bromme, sulphur, cyanogen, and ferrocyanogen,
under the names of iodide, bromide, sulphure t, cyanuret, and ferrocyanure t
of potassium. Its protoxide (dry potassa) is a very strong salifiable base,
existing in nature always in combination, and forming wilh acids a numerous
and important class of salts. Of these, the acetate, carbo nate, bicarbonate,
chlorate, citrate (in solution), hydrate (caustic potassa), n itrate, s ulph ate,
su lphu relted s ulph ate, bi s ulph ate, tartrate, and bitartrate are offici nal, llnd
will be described under their respective titles, to wh ich, for their properties,
the reader is referred.
B.
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POTASSJE BITARTRAS. U.S., Land., Ed.
Bitar/rate of Potassa.
Off.
Dub.

S.vn.

POTASSlE BITARTRAS.
1

0

TARTAR! CHYSTALL!.
0

Ta~l~~~;;a:i~: ~c ~0~:!~:~6r~1~1~ ~~ ~~rltr~~t;.~;.;~~~~1~~~t ~:ci~~:~~~~s it:1T, ~v:f~!~~ii~r~~-;~
Germ.; Crcmorc d1

3

lnrlaro, _Ital.;

Cremar

de tuturo, Span.

During the ferrnentat1on of wines, espec ially those that are tart, a pecn]iar matter is deposited on the bottom and sides of the casks, forming a
crystalline r.rust, called crude tartar or argot. That deposited from red
wines is of a reddish colour, and called in comme rce red tartar; while
that derived from white wines is of a dirty white colonr, and denominatetl.
white tartar. Both kinds consist o f potassa, united with an excess of
tartaric acid, forming bitartrate of potassa, re ndered impure by tartrate of
lime, more or less colouring matter, and the lees and other matlers which
are deposited during the clarification of the wine. The deposition of the
tartar is thus ~xplained. The bitartrate ex ists naturally in the_ j_uice of the
grape, held m solution by saccharine matter.
When the JUICe is submitted to fermentation in the process for converting it into wine, the sugar
disappears, and is replaced by alcohol, which, not being competent to dis-
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solve the salt, allows it to precipitate as a crystalline crust. It is from
this subs1ance that cream of tartar is obtained by a process of purification .
. The process is co ndu cted on a large scale at Montpellier, in France, and
IS founde d llpon the greater solu bility of bitarlrate of potassa in hot th an in
cold water: The tartar, previously pulverized, is bo il ed with water i11
copper boile rs. The solution, when saturated, is transferred to ea rthen
pans,· whe re it depos its on cooli ng a crystalline laye r, nearly free from
co.lou r. This is redissolved in boiling water; and the solu tion, having been
mixed with fom~ or fi ve per cent. of pipe-clay, is evaporated to a pellicle.
'.l'he clay precipitates with the colouring matter, and the clear solution, as
H cools, deposits white crystals in crusts, which, upon bei ng exposed to
the air on lin en for several days, acqui re an increased degree of wh iteness.
These.constitule the crystals of tartar of pharmacy. Th e salt, however,•aS
met with in th e shops, is generall y, for greater co nvenience, in th e form of
powde r ; and it is to the substance in this form th at the name of cream of
tartar is properly app lied.
Properties. llita rtrate of po tassa occurs in co mm erce in white cry stalline crusts, or masses of aggregated crystals, and is received in that state from
France by our wholesale drugg ists, who procure its pu lver iza tion for the use
of the apothecaries . In crystals it is hard and gritty be tween the 1eeth, and
dissolves s lowly in the mouth; in powder it has a white colo ur. It is a permanent salt, of an acid, not ungrateful taste, soluble. in 184 parts of cold, and
18 of boiling water, but insoluble in alcohol. \Vhen exposed to a red heat
it is decomposed , exhales a peculiar odour, gives rise to a solid pyrogenous
acid, and the usual products of the destructive tlistillation of vegetable matter;
and carbonate of potassa, mix ed with charcoal, is left. Its solution is precipitated by solutions of baryta, strontia, and lime, which fo rm insoluble tar~
trates, and by acetate of lead, forming tartrate of lead. If chloride of barium
throws down :i precipitale not entirely so luble in nitric ac id , the fact indi cates
the prese nce of a sulphate; fo r thP. tart rate of baryta is soluble in this acid,
but not the sulphate. With salifiable bases which form solu ble tartrates, it
gives rise to double salts , consis tin!! of neutral tartrate o f p otassa, and th e
tart rate of th e base added. Severaf of them are important medicines, and
will be desc ribed unde r the ir respeclive titles. C ream of tartar, though
spa ringly so lu ble in water, becomes abundantly so by the addit ion of borax
or boracic ac id. These combinations ;ire sometimes used in medicine , and
will be described under borax. (See Sod{£ Baras.)
The cream of tartar of commerce is not a pure bitartrate of potassa. It
r1sually conta in s from two to five per rent. o f tartrate o f lime; and is sometimes adulterated with sand, clay, and sim il ar subs tances. The fraud may
be easily detected by the salt not being en tirely soluble in boiling water, or
by treating it with a hot solution of pow.ssa, which will dissolve the cream of
ta rtar, and leave the adu lterating substances.
Composition. C ream of tartar consists of two eqs. of tartaric acid
132, one of potassa 47· 15, and one of water 9= 188· 15, The water cannot
be expe ll ed w ithout decomposing the salt, and is supposed to act the part of
abase .
il1edical Properties and Uses. Bitartrate of potassa is cathart ic, diuretic,
and refrigerant. In sm;i\I doses it acts as a cooling ape ri ent, in large ones
as a hydragogue ca th artic, producing copions watery stools; aml from this
latter property , as well as its tendency to excite the action of the kidneys,
it is very much used in dropsical affections . . It is frequently p rescribed in
combination with sulphur o r jalap. (See Pulvi!J Jalap9! Compositus .) Its
solution in bo ilin g waler, sweetened with sugar and allowed to cool, forms
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an ~cid, not unpleasant, refrigerant drink, advantageous~y used in some
febnle affections, and frequently employed as a domestic remedy. The
beverage called imperial is a drink of this kind, made by .dissolving half an
ounce of the salt in three pints of boiling water, and adding to the solntion
four ounces of wh ite sngar, and half an ounce of fresh lemon peel. Cream,
of tartar whey is prepared by adding about two drachms of the bitartrate lo
a pint of milk. ft may be given, diluted with water, in dropsical complaints. The dose of cream of tartar is a drachm or two as an aperient;
and from half an ounce to an ounce as a hydragogue cathartic, mixed with
molasses or suspended in water. As a diuretic in dropsical cases, it may
be given in the dose of a draclim and a half or two Urachms, several times
a day.
Iri pharmacy, cream of tartar is employed to obtain the neutral tartrate of
potass~ (soluble tartar), ta rtrate of potassa and soda (Rocl_ielle salt), tartrate
of antimony and potassa (tartar emetic), and tartratc of iron and potassa.
Saturated by means of chalk, its second eq . of acid is converted into tartrate
of lime, which, decomposed by sulphuric acid, yields tartaric acid. Deflagrated with nitre, it is <:onverted into a pure form of carbonate of potassa,
called salt of tartar. (See PotaSME Carbonas Purus .) In the laboratory it is
used to procure potassa in a pure state, and in making black ~ml white flux.
Black flux is prepared by deflagrating cream of tartar with hair its weight of
nitre; and white flux, by a similar process, with twice its weight of the
httersalt.
Off. Prep. Acid um Tartaricum, Lond., Ed., Dub.; Antimonii et Potassro
'fartras, U. 8., Lorl(l., Erl., Dub.; Decoctum Scoparii, Ed.; Ferri et Potassro Tartras, U. 8 ., Lond., Ed .• JJub.; Potassre Carbonas Purus, U. 8.,
Ed., .Dub.: Potassro Tarlras, U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub.; ·pll}vis Jalapre Compos itus, U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Pu\ vis Scammonii Compositus, Ed.;
Sodre et Potassre Tartras, U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub.
B.

POTASSJE CARBONAS IMPURUS. U.S.
Impure Carbonate

ef Potassa.

"The impure carbonate of potassa known in commerce by the uame of
pearlash." U.S.

O.ff Syn. POTASS.£ CARBON AS IMPURA. Lond.; I.IXIVUS
C!NIS. Dub.
Pearlash, Peulashes, Impure potassa. Impure r.:ubcarh'lnatc of pota~~a; Pota~~e du
commerce, Fr.; Rohe Pottaschc. Gtrm.; Potnscli, Dutch; Potaske, Dan.; Potaska, Swed.;
Potassa dcl comincrcio, Ital.; CcnizJJs clavcladas, Span.

The alkali polassa, using th is term in its strict sense, is the protoxide of
the metal potassium. (See Potassium .) It exists in various states of combination and pu~ity. ln its most impu.re state, it is the common potash of
commerce. This, subjected to calcinauon, becomes somewhat purer, and is
then called pearlash, the form ~f the nlkali intended to be designated by the
officinal name at the head orth1s article.
Natural Stale and Preparation . Potash and pearla5h or commerce are
procllred from the ashes of wood, by lixiviation and the subsequent evaporation of the solution obtained. The alkali exists in the wood, principa\ly
in the stale or acetate; and being of a fixed and incombustible nawre, is left
behind after the incineration. The wood is burnt on the ground, in a place
sheltered from the wind. The ashes consist or a soluble and insoluble portion. The soluble part is made up or carbonate or potassa, together with
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the sulpliale, phosphate, aud silicate of ~otassa, and the chlorides of potassiun.1 and sodium; and the in~oluble poruon, or carbonate and subphosphate
of lime, alumina, silica, oxidized iron and man~<inese, and a little carbonaceous matter that Jwd escaped combustion. The ashes am lixiviated in
barrels with the addition of a portion or lime, and the soluble sul.istances
above men1ioned are taken up. The lixivium is then evaporated in iron
keules, which for several <lays are kept constantly full. The evaporation
is continued until the mass has become or a black colour, and or the consistence or brown 1rngar. It is now subjected to as powerfol a heat as can
be raised by the best wood fire for a number of hours, by which it is fused.
During the progress or the fu sion, the combustible impuri1ies are for the
most parl burnt out, and a gaseous matter is emitted, which agit:.J.tei:; the more
fluid part. When the fus ion is complete, the liquid becomes quiescent, and
looks like melted iron. It is now transferred, by means of large iron ladles,
to iron pots, where it congeals in cakes. These are broken up and packed
in tight barrels, and cou~titute the potash of commerce. (Dr . G . .ll.. Rogers,
in Silliman's Journal.)
If il be intended to make pear/ash, the process is varied. In this case
the black matter of the consistence or brown sugar, called black salts by our
manufacturers, instead of being fused, is transferred from the keules to a
large oven-shaped furnace, so constructed that the flame may be made to
play over the alkaline mass, which in the mean time is stirred by means of
an iron rod. The ignition is in this way continued, until the coml.iustible
impurities are burnt out, and the mass, from being black, becomes of a dirty
bluish-white colour. (Rogers.)
The ashes of plants amount generally to not more than a few parts in the
hundred; and of these a portion only consists of potassa. The dilferent
parts of the same vegetable, and, for a stronger reason, dilferenl plants, fur11ish \'ariable quantities of ashes. Ligneous plants furnish less than herbaceou~. the trunk less than the branches, and the branches less than the
leaves. The bark yields more ashes than the wood; and the leaves of trees
which rlrop their foliage in winier, more than the leaves of e\'ergrcens. The
following table gives the quantity of potassa contained in the ashes of one
thousand parts of different plants.
045 Barl"ysrraw,

Pinc,
P oploir,.
Birch, •
Beech, •
•
Oak,

Onk bark,
Ilox,
Willow,
Linden,
F:lm,

l\1 11 ple,.
'Vhculr;lraw,
Plu, -

Rush,

.

.

Common thistle,
Vine branches,.

•
0·75 Beech bark,
•
J·29 Fern, •
1·45 Stalkitoffndian corn, 2·03 Sun-flower !>talks,
!:MS Dryoaklcavl's,
2·26 Common nculc,
•
2·8.5 Bluckelclcr,
3·27 Vetch, •
39 Poke,
39 Whcatstalks.young, •
4·18 Dried slcm11 ofpolatocs,
•
\Vormwood,
5·0
508 Fumitory,
5·37 Angelica,

5·8
6·0
62
17·5
19'4

24·0
250
25·5
27·5

456
47·0

55·0
73-0
79·0

96·2

5·5

Commercial History. Pot3sh and pearlash are made in those countries in
which forests abound. Accordingly, the alkali is extensively manufactured
in Canada and the United States, and constitutes a very important export of
this country. It is prepared chiefly in the state of New York, which is
8upposed to furnish three-fourths of our exports of this alkali. h is also
produced in considerable quantities in the northern countries of Europe,
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especially in Russia. and on the shores of the Baltic. It is of different
qualities as it occurs in commerce, being more or less pure; and is generally
distinguished by the country or place of manufacture, as .llmerican, Russian, Dantzic potash, &c.
Properlies. Potash is in the form of fused masses of a stony appearance
and hardness, and caustic burning taste. Its colour is variegated, but reddish and dark-brown are the predominnnt hues. 'When exposed to tlrn air
it absorbs moisture and deliquesces; and, if suflicienily long exposetl, finally
becomes liquid.
Pear/ash is of a white colour, w ith usually a tinge of
blue. As il occurs in comm erce, it is in tight casks, containing about three
hundred and fifty pounds, in which il forms one en lire hard concrete mass.
In the shops il is found in coarse powder, in termingled with lumps as dug
out of the <'asks, presenling an opaque granular appearance, like salt or
Havana sugar. I_t is a deli~uescent salt , an<l has a burning al~a~ine taste,
but no smell. It 1s soluble 111 water, with the exception of impunlles, which
are more or less in quantity acconling to the quality of the alkali, of which
three sorts exist in the market.
One hundred gra in s of that of medium
quality will neutralize about fifty-eight grains of sulphuric acid . h differs
from polash principally in containing less combustible impurities, and in
being less caustic and deliquescent. The colouring matter of both these
forms of alkali is derived from carbonaceous impurities, and small portions
of iron and manganese.
Composition. The basis of both pot and pearlash is carbonate of potass::i; but this is associated with certain salts and wilh insoltlble impurities.
Several varieties of polash found in <'Ommerce were analyzed by Va11quelin,
whose rP.stilts are contained in the following table. The quantity examined
of each kind was 1152 parts.

KtND So F

Snlpha1e Chloride of
ol Potassa. Potassium,

PoTAsn.

An1erica11p1Jtash,
Rus~ian potash,
Pearl .i sh,
Poto!'h ofT1e1"Cs,
Dantzic potash,
Potash of Vri~)?"eS",

857
772
754
720

603
4H

151
65

20

80

4
44
14
510

165
J.')2
148

5

Insolohlc
Residue.

2
56

G
24
79

3;

ll9
254

308

199
J04
16

Dy the :ibo\•e t~ble it is perceived that the American potash contains 74
per cent. of pure hydrated alkali, lind the Russian G7 per cent. lJearlash,
it is seen, is more rich in carbonic acid than potash; and this result of an:ilysis corresponds with the qual iti ~s of the two substances as prepared in the
United States; P?l~sh being known to be far more caustic than pearlash.
T h~ greater causticity of the American potash compared with most of ~he
varieties of Europe, probably depends upon the use of lime with us, which
is not mentioned, as being employed in the preparation of the commercial
alkal i, in the best European works. The usual saline impurities are shown
by the table to be sulphate of potassa and chlor ide of potassium. Silic::i.te
of potassa is also present.
The insoluble residue consisLs principally of
carbonaceous matter, which has escaped incinera1ion. Sometimes, however,
insolnble matlers are fraudulently added, stlch as brick-dust, sand, and other
substanceis.
As the potash of commerce is valuable in the arts in proportion to the
quantity of real alkal i which it contains, it becomes important, in so variable
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a substance, to possess an ea~y me~hod of asce~lainin_g its quality in that
respect .. The process by which th ts is accomplished 1s called alkal~metry,
and the m~trument used an alkalimeter. The best mode of conducung the
assay, which is applicable to the commerrial forms of soda as well as those
of potassa, is that proposed by Faraday, and described by Turner as follows.
Take a cylindrical tube, sealed at one end, nine and a half inches long, and
three-quarters of an inch in diameter, and pour into it one thousand grains
of water, marking with a file the point at which the water stands. Divide
the space occupied by the water into one hundred equal parts, graduati11g
from above downwards; and, opposite to the numbers 23·44, 48 ·QG, 54 ·63,
and 65, severally, write the words soda, potassa, carbona1e of soda, and
carbonate of potassa. Then prepare a dilute sulphur ic acid, having the
specific gravity 1•127, which may be formed by adding to the strong acid
about four times its volume of distilled water. An acid of this strength, if
added to the tube so as to reach to any one of the heights denoted by the
above numbers, will be just sufficient to neutralize one hundred grains of
the alkali written opposite to it. Suppose, for example, that the dilute acid
be added until it stands opposite to the word carbonate of potassa, we shall
then have the exact quantity necessary to neutralize one hundred grains of
that carbonate; and if we add pure water, until the liquid reaches to 0, or
the beginning of the scale, it is evident that the acid has been bronght to the
bulk of a hundred measures, each of which would be competent to neutralize
one grain of the carbonate in que.!:ition . All that is now necessary, in order
to ascertain the quality of any commercial sample of this carbonate, is to
dissolve one hundred grains of it in warm water, filter the solution to remove insoluble impurities, and add by degrees the dilute aci<l from the tube
until the !:1olution is exactly ne1Jtrnlize<l, as shown by litmus paper. The
number of <livis ions of acid, expended in attaining this point, may be read off
from the tube i and for each division one grain of real carbonate is indi<:aied.
Pharmaceutical Uses. Pearlash is never used as a medicine in regular
practice, being considered as too impure; but it is employed pharnrnreutirally
in several processes. The Dublin College uses it for depriving rectified spirit
of water, in the process for strengthening it; and it is directed to be punJ-ied
in all the Pharmacopceias, in order to form the carbonate of potassa. This
remark is applicable to the Edinburgh Pharmacopre ia; for ailhough pearlash
has been expunged from the officinal list of that work, yet it is mentioned
under the name of 11 potashes of commerce," as the proper material for making
the carbonate.

Off. Prep. Potassre Carbonas, U.S., Lond., Dub.

JJ.

POTASSJE CHLORAS. Land.
Chlorate ef Potassa.
Oxymnriate of potassa, Hypcroxymuriate of potassa; Chlorate de potassc, Fr.; Chloreaurcs Kali, Germ.
Chlorate of potassa may be prepared by passing an excess of chlorine
through a solution of either caustic hydrate, or carbonate of potassa. At first
two eqs. of chlorine react with two eqs. of potassa, so as to form one eq. of
chloride of potassium, and one eq. of hypochlorite of potassa (2Cl+2K0=
KC! +KO,CIO). Afterwards, by the further action of the chlorine, more chloride of potass ium is formed, am.l the oxygen separated from the potassa converts the hypochlorous acid into the chloric, and consequently the hypochlorite

into chlorate of potassa.
49

Thus, 4Cl+4KO+KO,Cl0=4KCl+KO,ClO,.
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The chlorate, being but sparingly soluble in water, is separated from the
chloride of potassium by priority of crystallization . When carbonate of

potassa is used, the carbonic acid is first transforrcd from a part of the alkali
the remainder, and finally C\'Olved.
G~aham has devised an improved process for obtaining this sal~. It

tO

cons ists in mixing the carbonate of potassa with an equivalent quantity of
hydrate of l_ime, before submitting it to the action of ~lilorine .. 'f~e gas is
absorbed w ith avid ity, imd the mass becomes hot, wh ile waler IS g iven off.
'file lime converts the carbonate into caustic potassa, and the reaction then
takes place between six eqs. of potassa and six of chlorine, with the result
of forming five eqs . or chloride or potassium, and one or chlorate or potassa.

(6K0+6Cl=5KCl+KO,CIO,.)

The products are, therefore, carbonate of

lime, chloride or potassium, and chlorate of potassa. The chloride and chlorate are separated from the carbonate by solution in hot water, and the chlorate from the chloride by priority of crystallization as before.
Properties. Chlorate of potassa is a white anhydrous salt, of a cooling
and slightly acerb taste. It crystallizes in rhomboidal plates or a pearly
lustre. It is soluble in sixteen parts or water at 60°, and in two and a half
parts of boiling water. When thrown on burning coals, it augments their
combustion remarkably. This property is due to the presence of oxygen,
which may be evolved from the salt in the proportion of nearly 39 per cent.,
hy heating it a little above its point of fusion . The residue is chloride of
potassium.
Chlorate of potassa is characterized by giving out oxygen upon fusion, and
leaving a residue of chloride of potassium; by becoming first yellow and
then red by admixture with a little sulphuric acid, and by tile action of that
acid evolving chlorons acid gas (quadroxide of chlorine), known by its yellow
colour, and explosive property when heated; by its bleaching power when
mixed first with muriatic acid and then with water; and by its property of
exploding violently when triturated with a small ponion of sulphur or phosphorus. Its usual impurity is chlori<le of potassium, which may be detected
by a precipitate of chloride of silver being produced on the addition of nitrate
of sih·er. It consists of one eq . of chloric acid 75·42, and one of potassa

47·15=122·57 .

.Medical Properties and Uses. Chlorate of potassa is ranked as a refri·
gerant ancl diuretic. From experiments made by Dr. O'Shaughnessy and
others, it gives a bright scarlet colour to the venous blood, and passes undecomposed into the urine. The first trials made with it as a me<licine we re
founded upon the supposition that it would prove an oxygenating remedy;
and hence it was employed in scurvy, which was supposed to depend upon
a deficiency of oxygen in the system, and in syphilis and liver complaint as
a substitute for mercury, which mineral was held by some to act in these
affections by imparting oxygen . In scurvy it appears to have acted beneficially, bnt not on the principle which induced its trial ; as it would seem not
to be decomposed in the system. It has been employe<l by nr. Stevens and
others as a remedy for certain fevers, and for malignant cholera 1 to supply
a supposed deficiency of saline matter in the blood. Dr. Henry Hunl recommends it strongly in cancrum oris, given in solution, in divided doses, to the
amount of from twenty to sixty grains in twenty-four hours, accor<ling to the
age of the child. It lessens the fetorand salivation atlendanton the disease, and
promotes the granulation of the sores. 'With this treatment Dr. Hunt conjoins
the use of an aperientof rhubarb and sulphate of potassa with a grain of calomel,
sometimes repeated occasionally during the progress of the cure. (Brait!twaile's Retrospect, viii. 148.) For an account of the physiological effects ~f
chlorate of potassa, and the trials which have been made with it as a med1·
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cine, the reader is rcrerred to Pereira's Elements of illaleria Afedica, 2d eel.,
1842. The dose is from ten to thirty grains,
Chlorate or potassa is used to obtain pure oxygen; to make matches which
1ake fire by friction, or when dipped in sulphuric acid; and to prepare priming for cannon and fire-arms.
D.

POT ASSA<; NITRAS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Nitrate of Potassa.
Nitre, Saltpetre; Nitrate de potnssc, t\zotntc de polD11se, SalpcHrc, Fr.; S.ilpetcrsnures
Kttli, S .• 1pctcr, Germ; S.alpetcr, lJutc/1, D(tn., Swed,- Nilro, l l11l., SfX111 ., Port.

Nitre or saltpetre is both a natural and artificial production. h is fonncl
ready rormc~ in many countries, existing in the so il on which it forms a
saline e fll orescence, in the fissures of calca reou s rocks, and in caves. lt ha1:1
been found in dilferent parts of Europe, in Egypt, and in Peru; but the
country in which it is most abundantly produced is India, from which the
principal part is furnished for the demands of commerce. In the United
States it is found in Georgia, Tennessee, Virginia, Maryland, Ohio, and
KenlUC'ky. It exist5, in these States, for the most part, in caverns 5ituated
in lime5tone rock, called saltpetre caves, and is associated with nitrnte of
lime. The earths contained in them are lixiviated, and yield, according to
their rirhness, from one to ten pounds of crude nitre to the bushel. Th ese
caves are particularly numerous in Kentucky, and furnished a large portion
of the nitre consumed in the United States during the late war. It ex ists
also in the vegetable kingdom, having been found in borage, tobacco, bugloss, parie1aria, hemlock, and the sun-flower. The artificial sources of
nitre arc certain mixtures of an im al and vegetable substances with woodashf's and calcareous matter, called nitre beds; and certain materials, impregnated with saltpetre, consisting principally of old plaster, derived from
the demolition of old buildings.
Prepar<tlionfrom its Natural Sources. In In dia the saline earth, which
on an average contains seven parts of nitre in a thousand, is placed in hirgc
mud filters lin ed with stiff clay, on which wood-ashes have been previously
laid.
Water is added, and lhc solution filters through the wood·ashes,
with the effect of converting any nitrate of lime present, which amounts to
nearly one per cent., into nitrate of potassa. The solution obtained i8
evaporated in earthen pols, filtered, and set aside to crystallize. The impure nitre thus obtained contains from 45 to 70 per cent. of the pure salt.
It is redissolved and crystallized by the native merchants, and thrown into
commerce under the name of crude saltpetre.
Jlrtificial Preparation. The plan of forming saltpetre in artificial nitrebeds is principally practised in Germany; wliile the method of obtaining it
from old plaster rubbish is followed in France. .11.rtijicial nitre-beds are
formed of an imal and vegetable remains, together with ashes and calc~1reous
earth, which are mixed up with a portion of loose soil and placed under
sheds, to shelter them from the rain; while lhe sides are left open to permit
the free acress of air. The matter is disposed in lillle ranges or hPaps,
which are frequently turned over with a spa<le, and ~prinkled with urine, as
a subslllnce containi ng a large quantity uf nitrogen. At the end of two or
three years the nitrogen is converted into nitric arid, and this, by uniting
with the potassa exisling in the vegelfible remains, forms nitre. " ' hen the
contents of the bed contain aboul four ounces
th e s:ilt for every cubic foot
of the materials, they are deemed fit to be li xiviated . Th e lixivia1ion is
performed with boiling waler, which is repeatedly thrown upon fresh por-

or
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tions of the mass, until the solution obtained is sufficiently strong.

The

Jixivi um is of a brown colour, and contains chieOy the nitrate of pot:issa,
but at the same time more or less of the nitrates of lime and magnesia, and
of common ~alt. The earthy nitrates are then decomposed by a solution of
woo~ · ashes, which, by fornishing pota~sa, co nverts them into nitre, and
precipitates the earths. The solution being forther evaporated, the common

salt rises to the surface as a scum, and is removed.

The solution is then

allowed to cool, and the nitre crystall iz es in dirty white crystals, called
crude nitre.
When obtained from old plaster rubbish, the material is reduced to
powder and lixiviated, in order to exhaust it of every thing soluble. The
solution is found to contain lhe nitrates of potassa and lime, and common
salt, and is treated with wood-ashes, which convert the nitrate of lime into
nitrate of potassa, with precipitation of the earth as a carho nate. The liquor
is separated from the precipitate and co ncentrated by heat; and the common
salt as it rises to the snrface is skimmed off. When the solution is so strong
as to mark 45'-' of Baumt!'s areometer, it is allowed to cool and crystallize;
and the crystals form the crude nitre of this process. The salt obtained in
this way generally contains from 85 to 88 per cent. of pure nitre; the remainder being made up of chloride of sodium, and certain deliquescent salts.
The details of this process, as practised in Paris, arc given with minuteness

by Thenar<l.
Pur~fication. Nitrate of potassa, as first obtained, either from natural
or artificial sources, is called in commerce crude saltpetre, and requ ires to
be purified or refined before it can be used in medicine, or in most of the
arts . The process, which is founded principally on the fact that nitre is
more soluble than common salt in hot water, is conrlucte<l in the follow·
ing manner in France. Thirty parts of the saltpetre are boiled with six
parts of water, and the portion which remains un<lissolved, or is dE'posited,
As the ebullition proconsisting of common salt, is carefully removed.
ceeds, a little watrr is added from time to time, to hold the nitre in solution.
'Vh en common sa lt ceases to be separated, the solution is clarified wi1h
glue, anti more water is added at intervals, until the whole amounts, including that previously added, to ten parts. The clear solution is now trnnsferred to large, shallow copper coolers, where it is agitated with wooden
instruments to hasten th e cooling, and to cause the nitre to crystallize in
small grains. The purification is completed by washing the sail with water,
or a saturated solution of nitre, in a kind of wooden hopper, with holes in
the hottom stopped with pegs . The liquid employed is allowed to remain
in contact with the nitre for several hours, at the end of which time it is
permitted to drain off by taking out the pegs. The salt being now dried, its
purification is completed.
In Sweden, the process of purification is conducted in a different manner.
The solution of the crude nitre is boiled, until a s<i lin e crust (common salt)
forms on its surface, and until it is so far concentrated that a small portion
of it crystalliz~s upon cooling. The crust being rcmm1ed, the solnlion is
filtered, and diluted wilh 1-4 8th of water, with a view to retain in solution
the common salt, which, being somewhat less soluble in cold than in hoilin~ water, would otherwise be in part precipitated on refrigeration. The
solution is now allowed to cool, anti, at the moment crystals begin to form,
is stirred constantly to cause the salt to crystallize i11 small grains. The
granular salt is then washed after the French method, as above df'scribed,
dried, and, being fused, is cast in sheet iron moulds so as to form nrnsses,
ear.h weighing from ten to twenty pounds . The preparation of nitre i11 thi s
manner by fusion is, according to Berzelius, allende<l with several advan-
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tages ;_such as its occupying Jess space, its losing nothing by waste in transportation, a~1d in its presentin~, in this state, an obvious index of its quality.
This index 1s the character of Jls fracture. When the salt is perfertly pure, the
fracture is radiated, the radii being generally large. The presence of 1·80th
of common salt renders the radii smaller; and of 1-40th or a larger qllantity
produces a zone in the substance of the mass, devoid of the radiated structure, or causes th is structure to disappear entirely. On the other hand, the
process by fosion has the disad\'anlage of converting the salt in part into
hyponitrite when heated too high, and of rendering it difli.cult to pulverize.
Commercial History. Nitre is received in this country from Calcutta in
the state or crude sallpetre, packed in grass cloth bags, containing from one
hundred and fifty to one humlred and seventy -five pounds. The greater
portion of it arrives in Boston. Its quality var ies considerably. That which
comes in d~rty yellow crystals is called ctudc saltpetre; while the finer lots,
in small, comparatively clear crystals, approaching to white 1 are called East
India refined. Very litlle crude saltpetre is at present prepared in the Unilefl
States, on account of the low price of that from India. The refined sallpetre is almost exclusively prepared by our own chemists; and a considerable
portion of it is exported.
As connected with the subject of saltpetre, it may be proper in th is place
to not.ice what is incorrectly called. South .fimerican saltpetre, considerable
quantttiPs of which have been received within a few years from Peru. It
is the nitrate of soda, and ~omes in bags containing ab?uL two hundred and
seventy pounds of the salt m the crude state. This rntrate is com ing into
use with our manufacturing chemists, and is betler suited than n itre for preparing nitric and sulphuric acids, on account of the greater proportional
quantity of acid which it contains. It is, however, not applicable to the
purpose of making gunpowder, from its tendency to absorb moisture.
Properties . Nitre is a white salt 1 possessing a sharp, cooling 1 and slightly
bitterish taste, and generally crystallized in long, striated, semi -transparent,
si.x-sicled prisms, with dihedral summits. It dissolves in four or five times
its weight of cold, anti in about two-fifths of its weight of boiling water. It
is sparingly soluble in rectified spirit, but insoluble in absolute alcohol. lt
undergoes no alteration in the air, unless this be very moisr. IL contains no
water of crystallization; but is apt to hold a. portion of liquid, mechanically
lodged within the substance of the crystals. This is particlllarly the case
with the large crystals, and, according to Ilerzelius, is a source of impurity; as the liquid in question is a portion of the mother-waters in which
they were formed. It is on this account that Berzelius recommends that
the solution of the purified salt should be agitated, so as to cause it to shoot
into small crystals. When exposed to heat, nitre fuses at about G62° . The
fused mass, when cast in moulds, or formed into little circular cakes, constitutes that form of nitre kept in the shops under the nanrn of crystal
mfoeral or sat prunelle.• If the heat be increased, the salt is decomposed,
evolves pure oxygen, and is reduced to the state of hyponitrite, which,
wh~n ru~bed to powde_r, emits orange-coloured fumes of nitrous a~id a.nU
nitric, oxide, on the addition of sulphuric acid. Upon a further contrnu_ance
of the heat, the hyponitrous acid itself is decomposed, and a large addit10nal
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quantity of oxygen is evolved, contaminated, however, wilh more or lcs9
nilrogen. The residuum, after the gaseous matter has ceased ~o come O\'Cr, is,
according to Berzelius, a compound of potassa with nitric ox1Je; but, sometimes at least, it is the teroxide of potassium, as was observed about 1\ie same
time by Mr. Phillips, of London, and Dr. Bridges, of this city. On account of
the large quantity of oxygen which it contains, nitre increases the combustion of many substances in a remar~a~le ~egree. When thrown o~ burning
c~als, it cleftagrates with bright scmtillat1ons. Nitr~ may be readily recogmsed by its effect in increasing the combusti.on of ilve coals, when .1l~rown
upon them ; and by evolving white or reddish vapours on the add1uon of
sulphuric acid . Its most usual impurity is common sa lt, which is seldom
entirely absent, and which injures it for the manufacture of gunpowder. The
presence of this salt is readily detected by nitrate of silver. Jf a sulphate
be present it will cause a precipitate to be formed with chloride, of barium.
Lime is indicated by a precipitate being prodnced by oxalate of ammonia.
The refined or purified saltpetre of commerce may be deemed the oflicinal
nitre, and is sufficiently pure for medical use. Nevertheless, the Dublin
College, with needless refinement, has given a formula for its purification.
(See Potass:e !fitras Purificatum.. ) Nitrate of potassa is composed of one
eq. of nitric acid 54, and one of potassa 47· 15= 101·l5.
llledical Properties and Uses. Nitre is cons idered refrigerant, diuretic,
and diaphoretic, and is much used in inflammatory diseases. It is known
to be a powerful antiseptic. It generally promotes the secretion of urine
and sweat, lessens the heat of the body and the frequency of the pulse,
and has a tendency lo keep the bowels in a soluble condition. It is very
frequently prescribed with tartar emetic and calt'lmel, forming a combination
usually called the nitrous powder, which promotes most of the secretions,
particularly those of the liver and skin, and which in many cases is advantageously employed in lessening and mo<lifying febrile excitement. The
formula usually preferred is eighl or ten grains of nitre, the eighth of a .grai11
of tartar emelic, and from a fourth to half of a grain of calomel, exhib ited
every two or three hours . N itre is frequently given in active hemorrhages,
particularly hremoptysis, and is useful a;; an ingredient in gargles, in certain
stages of inOammatory sorcthroat. Dr. Frisi, an Italian physician, has found
it very efficacious in a case of obstinate spasmodic asthma, in giving speedy
relief, and in cutting short the attack as often as it was repeated. In the form
of sal prunelle, it is rubbed with advantage on chapped lips. The dose is
from ten to fifteen grains, <lissolved in water or some mucilaginous fluid, :rnd
repeated every two or three hours. From one to three drachms may be
exhibited in tho course of the day. If given too freely, or for too long a
period, it is apt to excite pains in the stomach. In an overdose, (half an
ounce to an ounce or more,) taken in concentrated solution, it causes heat and
pain_ in the stomach, vomiting and purging of blood, great prostration, convulsions, and sometimes death. 011 dissection, the stomach and intestines
arc found inflamed. The treatment in such cases consists in the speedy
removal of the poison from the stomach, and in the administration of mucilaginous and demnlcent drinks, laudanum to allay pain and irritation, and cor<lials to ~ustain t_he sinking.powers ol' the system. No antido~e is known .
Notwithstanding the tox1cal properties of nitre when taken ma large dose
in concentrated solution, it may be given, in divided doses, to the extent of
one or two .ounc~s
twe~ty-four hours, provided it hi? largely <lilutetl wi1h
waler. It 1s pnnc1pally m acute rheumatism that large Uoscs of this salt
have been given, and both M. Gendrin and M. 1\-lartin-Solon be<lr testimony
to its remarkable efficacy in that diii'ease, after ample experience with its use
in two of the hospitals of Paris. Dr. Henry Bennet, of London, also speaks
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high~y of

it!; eflicacy in the same dise::ise. It may be given in quantities,
varyrng from six to sixteen drachms in twenty~four hours, dissolved in
sweetened barley water, in the proportion of h::!lf an ounce of the salt to a
pint and a half or two pints of the liquid . Administered in this manner, the
principal action of the salt is that of a sedative on the circulation, decre:ising
the force and fre~uency of the pulse, without exercising any injurious effect
on the heart or ku..lneys.
Pharmaceutical Uses, ~·c. In pharmacy nitre is employed to form crocus
of antimony, (sec London process for tartar emetic,) and to procure nitric
acid. ll is also used in the formulas of the United States Pharmacopreia
for obtaining sweet spirit of nitre ~nJ pure carbonate of potassa (salt of
tartar). It enters into the composition of moxa, and is employed in pre·
paring the sulphate of potassa with sulphur of the Edinburgh College. In
the laboratory it is used as an oxidizing agent, anc.l to yield oxygen at a red
heat. In the arts, it is employed in the production of aquafortis, the manufacture of sulphuric acid, and the fabrication of gunpowder.
OJ!. Prep. Acidum Nitricum, Lond., Ed., Dub.; Antimonii Potassiotartra~, Lond.; Potassre Carbonas Purus, U.S.; Potassre Nitras Purificatum, Dub.; Potass:c Sulphas cum Sulphure, Ed.; Spiritus .iEtberis Nitrici,
U.S.; Unguentum Sulphuris Compositum, U.S., Lond.
B.

POTASS.tE SULPHAS. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Sulphate of Potassa.
Vltriolatctl tartar; Tllrlarum vitriolntum, Arcnnum duplic::itum, Sal de duobus, Lal.;
Sulfate de potassc, Potassc vitriolCc, F'r.; Schwcfelsaurcs Kali, Vitriolisirtir Weinstein,
Germ.; Solfatodi polassa,Jtul.

Se\·eral chemical processes give rise to sulphate of potassa as a secondary
product. Thus it is produced in the distillation of nitric acid from a mixture
of nitre with sulphuric acid or with sulphate of iron; in the clecomposition
of sulphate of magnesia by carbonate of potassa, in order to form carbonate
of magnesia; and during the combustion of the mixture of nitre and sulpbur
in the manufactllre of sulphuric acid. (See .Bcidum Nitricum, and .Hcidum
Sulphw·icum.) When nitric acid is obtained by calcining a mixture of nitre
and sulphate of iron, the residue consists of se!:lquioxide of iron and sulphate
of potassa, the lauer of which, being alone soluble, is separated by means of
water, and crystallized from its solution. The residue of the combustion of
sulphur and nitre, in making sulphuric acid, is an impure sulphate of potassa
mixed with sulphur, and is not purified for use in medicine, but sold to the
alum makers.
The British Colleges agree in obtaining sulphate of potassa from the salt
which remains after the distillation of nitric acid. The salt is a supersnl·
phate of potassa, and must be so treated as to bring it to the neutral state.
The London College brings it to this state by igniting it in a crucible; the
Dublin College, by saturating the excess of acid with carbonate of potassa;
and the Edinburgh College, by removing the excess by the addition of white
marble, which converts it into an insoluble sulphate of lime. 'fhe directions
of lhe London College are as follows. "Take of the salt which remains
after the distillation of nitric acid two pounds, boiling water two gallons.
Ignite the salt in a crucible until the excess of sulphuric acid is entirely
expelled; then boil it in the two gallons of water until a pellicle forms, and
the liquor being strained, set it aside that crystals may form. Pour off the
liquor from the crystals and dry them." Sulphate of potassa is placed in the
Materia Medica list of the U.S . Pharmacopccia, and therefore no process is
given for obtaining it.
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Properties. Sulphate of potassa is a white, anhydrous salt, in the form
of small, aggregated, transparent, l'ery hard crystals, permanent in the air,
having the sllape usually of short six-sided prisms, terminated by six-sided
pyramids, and possessing a nauseous, somewhat bitter taste. It is slowly

soluble in about nine and a half times its weight of cold , and in less than
four times its weight of boiling water.

(Gay-Lussac.) Added to a solu tion

of su lph ate of alumi~ia, it generates alum, recogni.sed bY: the

octohe~ral

shape

of its crystals. lt 1s decomposed by tartaric acid, which for~ns bitarlrate of
polassa, and by the soluble salts of baryta, strontia , lime, silver, and lead,
forming in soluble or sparingly soluble sulphates. This salt is not subject to
adulteration. It consists of one eq. of sulphuric acid 40· l , and one o f potassa
47 · 15 ~8 7·25.

Medical Properties and Uses. Sulphate of potassa is a mild purgative,
operating without heat, pain, or other symptom of irritation.
ln small
doses, from a scruple to half a <lrachm, it operates as an aperient, and is
useful in removing obstructions; in larger doses, of four or five drachms,
it acts slowly as a purge. Combined with rhllbarb, in the proportion of
about a drachm of the salt to ten grains of the root, Dr. Fordyce found it
an excellent a:terative cathartic in the visce ral obstructions of children, characterized by a tumid abdomen, and defective digestion and nutrition; and
we can bear testimony to its efficacy in these cases from our own experience. Dr. A. T. Thomson states that this salt, in combination either with
rhubarb or .aloes, has prove.cl in his hands "more useful than any of the
other saline pnrgatives, in jaundice and dyspeptic affections." It enters
into lhe composition of Dover's powder.
Notwithstanding the general sentiment of practitioners as to the mildness
and safety of sulphate of potassa as a purgative, several cases have been lat·
terly reported in the Journals of suppo::;ed poisoning from its use. On the
continent of Europe it is frequently given as an aperient after delivery, and
for the purpose of decreasing or drying up the milk. M. Moritz attributed
the poisonous effects of the salt in the case which came umler his notice to
the presence of a notab le quantity of su lphate of zinc; but his explanation
cannot be admitted as adequate. In other cases, the sail, though found to be
pure, seemed to act as a poison. Still, we are not disposet l to admit that
su lphate of potassa is poisonous. In the cases in which it apparently acted
as such, its effects may be attributed sometimes to tl1e largeness of the dose
in which it was administered, and perhaps also to the insufliciency of the
water used to dissolve it,-at other tiines, where the dose used was moderate,
to the existence of a predisposition to gastr ic infl ammation . For further
information in relation to this subject, the reader is referred to an interesting
paper, by Dr. T. Romeyn Beck, in the .IJ.mer. Journ . of the Med. Sci·
ences, N. S., vii. 88.
Off. Prep . Pilulre Colocynthidis Composit:.e, Dub., Ed.; Pil nlre Opii
sive Thebaicre, Ed.; Pulvis lpecacuanhc:c et Opii, U. S.,Lond., Ed., Dub.;
Pulvis Salinus Compositus, Ed., Dub.
B.

POTASSII FERROCYANURETUM. U.S.
Ferrocyanztret ef Potassium.
Off. Syn. POTASS!l FERRO CY ANIDUM. Land., .Ed.
Ferrucyanidc of potassium, Ferrocyanate of potassa, Ferroprusq;1\c of potai:sa, Pru~
siate ofpnlassa; Proto-cyanurejaune de fer ct de potassium, Fr.; Cyanciscnkalium, Germ.

This is the yellow double cyanuret of potassium and iron, the salt from
which the cyanuret of potassium is obtained by calcinalion at a low rec.I

heat. (See Potassii Cyanuretum.)
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This salt is prepared on a lari:~e scale by calcining animal matters, such

:1~e d;!~':1a:~~:~· c~~o~~;r!~rr: 1a~1 ~g;-t!~~:p!~~~~nn~e:l, r~~!~o\~i~~,~~~e~~lc~~i~3
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mass, after cooling, in water, rind evaporating the solution so as to crystal1ize. The requ isite iron for forming the salt is derived from the pots and
stirrers nsed in the process. Occasionally iron filings are added .
Properties. Ferrocyanuret of potassium is in large, beautiful, transparent,
permanent, four-sided, tabular crystals, of a lemon-yellow colour, de\•oid of
odour, but possessing a sweetish, yet somewhat bitter, saline taste. It dissolves in between three and four times its weight of cold water, and in about
its own weight of boiling water, but is insoluble in alcohol. It acts bnt
slightly, if at all, on turmeric paper. The alkaline reaction, when it occurs, is
probably ow ing to the presence of a little free potassa retained by the water
of crystallization. (R. Phillips .) When heated to 140° it loses its water of
crystallization, amounting to 12·0 per cent., <1nd becomes white. '~hen
ignited, lhe fixed residue amounts to 18·7 per cent. of scsquioxide of iron,
resulling from the oxid<1tion of the iron of the salt. 1t is clrnracterized by
striking a deep blue colour with the salts of sesquioxide of iron, a deep
brown one with the salts of copper, and a white one with those of zinc; the
several precipitates formed being cy3nurets of the respective metals . Ferrocyannret of potassium consists of two eqs. of cyanurcl of potassium 130·3,
one of cyanu retof iron 51, and three of water 27 = 211 ·3. The water present
is just sufficient to convert the iron and potassium into protoxides, and the
cyanogen into hydrocyanic acid. Apart from the water present, it is generally considered to consist of a compound radical, called ferrocyanogen,
formed of three eqs. or cyanogen and one of iron (tercyanuret of iron),
united with two eqs. of potassium. Hence its officinal name. This salt is
remarkahly pure as it occurs in commerce.
lf.Jedical Properties, ~·c. From experiments undertaken chiefly by the
German physicians, to determine the physiological effects of this salt, it
would appear to have b11t Huie activity. Callies, as quoted by Pereira, found
the commercial salt slightly poisonous, but the pure salt unproductive of
harm in the dose of several onnces. h should be borne in mind that it is the
commercial salt which is used medicinally. 'Vestrumb and Hering proved
that it pa.!'=sed with rapidity into the blood and urine.
Notwithstanding the above statements, Dr. Burleigh Smart,. of Kennebec,
Maine, has attributed to this salt va\nable medicinal powers . (.Om. Journ. of
ii-led. Sci., xv. 362.) Its primary effect, according to him, is that of a sedative. diminishing the fulness and frequency of the pulse, and allaying pain
and irritation. Ttalso acts, under favourable circumstances, as a cliaphoretic
and astringent. Dr. Smart used it with success in a case of chronic bronchitis
in a child, with the effect, in a few days, of diminishing the frequency of the
pulse, and of lessening the sweating, cough, and dyspncca. It sometimes
acls asadiapho retic, but only in cases atlende<l with excessive vascular action
and increl'lsed heat of skin. As an astringent its power is most conspicuons
in the co\liquative sweats of chronic bronchitis and phthi:sis. The same
powrr was evinced in several cases of leucorrhcea cured by its u!>e. Ii
sometimes produces ptyalism, unattended, however, by swelling of the salivary glands or fetorof the breath. Its properties as an anodyne and sedati\•e
render it applicable to cai::es of neuralgic pains and whooping cough, in which
diseases, especially the latter, Dr. Smart found it useful. 'Vhen given in an
over-dose he states that it occasions vertigo, coldness, and numbness, with a
Elenc;e of g-astric sinking.
T im form of administration which Dr. Smart prefers is that of solution, in
the proport ion of two drachms to the fluidounce of water. Of this the dose
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for an adult is from 30 to 45 drops, equivalent to from 10 lo 15 grains of the
salt, repeated every four or six hours. Sh~ul<l the results of Dr. Sma~t be
confirmed, the ferrocyanuret of potassium will form an important acquisition
to the Materia Medica.
This salt is manufactured on a ~a~ge scale, chiefly for the use of th~ dy~rs
and calico-printers. In pharmacy it 1s employed to prepare hydrocya111c acid,
Prussian blue, and cyanuret of potassium.
Off. Prep. Acidum Hyclroryanicum, U.S., Lond., Ed.; Ferri Ferrocyanuretum, U.S.; Potassii Cyanuretum, U. S.
B.

PRINOS. U.S. Secondary.
Black Alder.
"The bark of Prinos verlicillatus." U.8.
PRrnos. Sex. Syst. Hexandria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Aquifo\iacere.
Gen. Cit. Cal:;x small, six-cleft. Corolla monopetalous, subrotate, sixparted. Berry six-seeded; seeds nuciform. Nuttall.
Prinos verticillatus. \Villd. Sp. Plant. ii. 225; Bigelow, .!Jm. Med. Bot.
iii. 141; Barton, Med. Bot. i. 20::J. The black alder is an indigenous shrub,
with a stem six or eight feet high, furnished with alternate, spreading
branche~, and covere<l with a bluish-gray bark.
The leaves, which stand
alternalf~ly or irregularly on short petioles, are oval, pointed, tapering at the
base, acutely serrate, of a dark green colour, smooth on their upper surface,
but downy on the veins beneath. The flowers are small, white, nearly sessile, and grow three or four together at the axils of the leaves. They are
often dicecious. The calyx is persistent; the segments of the corolla obtuse;
the stamens usually six: in number, and furnished with oblong anthers; the
germ large, green, roundish, and snrmounted by a short style, terminating
in an obtllse stigma.
The fruit when ripe consists of glossy, scarlet,
rounrlish berries, about the size of a pe;i., containing six cells an<l six: seeds.
Several of these berries are clustered together so as to form little bunches at
irregular intervals on the stem. In the latter part of autumn, after the leaves
have fallen, they still remain attached to the stem, and render the shrub a
striking object in the midst of the general nakedness of vegetation. Hence
the. plant has received the name of winter-berry, by which it is frequently
designated.
It grows in all parts of the United States, from Canada to Florida, fre·
quenting low wet places, such as swamps, and the borders of ponds, ditches,
and streams. Its flowers appear in Jm1e . The berries, which h:we a bitter,
sweetish, somewhat acrid taste, are some.time-s used medicinally for the same
purposes with the bark, which is the officinal portion.
The dried bark is in slender pieces, more or less rolled, brittle, greenish·
white internally, and covered with a smooth epidermis which is eai;;ily sepa-
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the virtues of the bark .

Medical Properties anrl Uses. Black alder is usually considered tonic
and astringent; and is among the remedies which have been proposed as
substitutes for Peruvian bark, with which, however, it has very little ;i,nalogy.
It has been recommended in intermittent fever, diarrhcea, and other diseases
connected with a debilitated state of the system, especially gangrene and
m~rtification. It is a popular remedy in gangrenous or flabby and ill-eondit1oned ulcers, and in chronic cutaneous eruptions, in which it is given
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internally, at the same time that it is applied locally in the form of a wash or
poultice.
It may be use<l in substance or decoction. The dose of the powder is
from thirty grains to a drachrn, to be rrpeated several times a day. The
decoction, which is usually preferred both for internal and external use, may
be prepared by boiling two ounces of the bark with three pints of water to
a quart, and given in the dose of two or three fluidonnces. A saturated
tincture, as well of the berries as of the bark, is sometimes employed.

w.

PRUNUM. U.S.
Prunes.
"The dried frnit of Prunus domestica." U.S.
Off. Syn. PRUNA. Prunus tlomestica. Drupm cxsiccal:e. Lond.; .PRUNA. Dried fruit of Prunus t!omestica. Ed.; PIWNUS DO.MESTICA.
Frnctus siccatus. flub.
Pruncaux, Fr.; Pflaumen, Genn .; Pruni, ltal; Cirucb!' secas, Span.

PRuNus . Sex. Syst. Icosandria Monogynia.- Nat. Ord. Arnygdalere.
Gen. Ch. Ca/.t/X inferior, bell-shaped, deciduous, with five obtuse, concave
segments. Petals five, roundish, concave, spreading, larger th:.:.n the segments of the calyx, into the rim of which they are inserted. Filaments awlshaped, nearly as Jong as the corolla, from the rim of the calyx wi1hin the
petals . .!lnthers short, of two round lobes. Ovary superior, roundi sh. Style
of _th e length of the stamens. Stigma orbicular, peltate. Drupe roundish or
el11ptical. .Nut hard, somewhat compressed, of one cell, and two more or less
distinct sutures with an intermediate furrow. Leaves rolled up when young.

(Lindley.)
Prunus domestica. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 995; Woodv. i11ed. Bot. p. 520.
t. 181. Tlie cultivated prune .or plum tree is !:!O well known as to render
a minute description unnecessary. 'Ve merely gi\•e the specific character;
"Peduncles subsolitary; leaves lanceo\a te, ovate, convolute; branches not
spiny." The \'arieties of the tree produced by cultivation are very numerous. Nearly one hundred are to be found in th e Britis h gardens. Though
at present growing wild in various parts of Europe, it is thought to have been
brought originally from Asia Minor and Syria. It is the dried fruit only that
is officinal.
The prunes brought to our market come chiefly from the South of France,
the best from the port of Bordeaux. They are derived from the variety of
the tree named Juliana by Linnreus. The fresh fruit, called prune de Saint
Julien by the French, is of an oval shape, nearly an inch in length, and of
a deep violet colour. lt is prepared by drying in the sun after having been
exposed to the heat of an oven. The finest prunes, used on the tables in
France, are prepared from the larger kinds of plums, such as the Saint
Catharine and Reine-Claude or green-gage. An inferior sort is brought
from Germany.
Prunes have a feeble odour, and a sweet mucilaginous taste, which is
gene rally also somewhat acid. They contain uncryst:::illizable sugar, malic
acid, and mucilaginous matter. In Germany they obtain from this fruit a
kind of brandy, which in some districts is largely consumed. Bonneberg, a
German chemist, has succeeded in extracting crystallizable sugar, equal to
1.hat of the cane.
111cdical Properties and Uses. Prunes are laxative and nutritious, and
stewed with water form an excellent diet in cases of costi\'eness, especially
during convalescence from febrHe and inflammatory diseases. As they im·
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part their laxative property to water in which they are boiled, they serve u
a pleasant and useful addition to purgative decoctions. Their pulp is also
u,;;ed in the preparation of laxative confections. Too large.ly taken in a
debilitated state of the digestive organs, they are apt to occasion flalUlence,
and griping pain in the stomach and bowels.
Off. P rep. Pruni Pulpa, U.S.; Confectio Sennro, Lond.
W.

PRUNUS VIRGINIANA. U.S.
Wild-cherry Bark.
"The bark of Cerasus serotina (De Canelo/le), Cerasus Virginiana (illi-

chaux)." U.S.
CERAsus. See LAURO-CERASUS.
This genus, which is recognised by most of the recent botanical writers,
includes a large number of species formerly embraced in the genus Prunus
of Linmcus.
('~rasus serotina. De C:rnd. Prodrom. ii. 540; Torrey and Gray, Flora
qf N. ibnerica, i. 410.-Cerasus Virginiana. !\lichaux, N . .IJm. Sylv. ii.
205. According to Torrey an<l Gray, the name Prunus Virginicma, which
Jias frequently been applied to this species, was given by J.innreus to the
cltoke-clierry- a small tree or shrub, growing in the Northern States, and
bearing a <lark red, globular, astringent fruit, about as large as th at of the
wild-cherry . This is described in the Flora of N. America of these :rnthors,
under th e name of Cera.vus Virginiana. The officinal species, or wildcherry tree, is, according to Michaux, one of th e largest productions of the
American forest. Individuals were seen by that botanist on the banks of
the Ohio from eighty to one hundred feet high, with trunks from twelve to
fifteen feet in circumference, and undivided to the height of twenty-five or
thirty feet . But as usually met with in the Atlantic States, the tree is of
much smaller dimensions. In the open fields it is less ele, ated than in
forests, but sen<ls ont more numerous branches, which ex pand into an elegant oval summit. The trunk is regularly shaped, and covered with a rough
blackish bark, which detaches itself semi-circularly in 1hick narrow plates,
and by this peculiar character serves as a distinguishing mark of the tree,
when the foliage is too high for inspection. The le aves are oval oblong,
or Janceolate oblong, acuminate, unequally se rrate, smooth on both sides, of
a beautiful brilliant green, an<l supported alternately upon petioles, which
are furnished with from two to four redd ish glands. Th e flowers are small,
white, an<l collected in long erect or spreading race mes. They appear in
May, an<l are followed by globular drupes about the size ofa pea, and when
ripe of a shining blackish-purple colour.
This tree grows throughout the Union, flourishing most in those parts
where the soil is fertile and the climate tempernle, and abounding in the
Middle Atlantic States, and in those which border on the Ohio. ln the
neighbourhood of Philadelphia, it affects open situations, growing solitarily
in the fields aml along the fences, and seldom aggregated in woods or groves.
It is highly valued by the cabinet-makers for its wood, which is compact,
fine-grained, susceptible of polish, and of a light red tint, which deepens
with age. The fruit has a sweetish, astringent, bitter taste; and is much
employt><l in some parts of the count ry to impart flavour to spirituous liquors.
Th e inner bark is the part employed in medicine, an<l is obtained indiscri-minately from all parts of the tree, though that of the roots is most active.
It Rhould be preferred recently <.lried, as it deteriorates by keeping.
Properties. Wild-cherry bark, as kept in the shops, is in pieces of various
1
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size~, mo_re Ol' less curved laterally, usually ~estitute of epi?ermis, of.a live ly
~e<ld1sh-crnnamon c_olour, brittle, and pulvenzable, presentmg a redd 1sh·gray

lracture, and affordrng a fawn-coloured powder. In the fresh state, or when
boiled in water, it emits an odour resembling that of peach leaves. Its taste
is agreeably bitter and aromatic, with the peculiar flavour of the bitte r
alm?nc.I. ll impart_s it~ sensible properties to '~ater, e i th~r co_l<l o~ hot, producmg n clear reddish rnfusion closely resembling .Madeira wme m appcar~nce . Its peculiar flavour as well ~~ 1~e<lical virtues are injured by boiling,
111 consequence partly of the volatilizat ion of the principle upon which they
de~end, p:utly upon a chemical change effected by the heat. Fr~m an analysis by Dr. Stephen Procter, it appears to contain starch, resm, tannin,
gallic acid, fatty matter, ligni11, red colouring matter, salts of lime and pota_ssa, _and iron. He obta ined also ~ \•olatile oil, associated with hydrocyamc acid, by dislill ing the same portion of water successively from several
different portions of the bark. Th is oil was of a light straw-colour, and
very analogous iu its properties to the volatile oil of bitter almonds. In the
quantity of two drops it proved fatal to a cat in Je:;s than five m inutes.
(Journ. of the Phil. Col. of Pliarm., vi. 8.) .Mr. William Procter proved
that, as in the case of bitte r almonds, the volatile oil and hydrocyanic acid do
not exist ready formed in the bark, but are the result of the reaction of water
upon amygdalin, wh ich he ascertained to be one of its constituents. In
order, howe\'er, that this change may take place, the agency of anothe r principle, probably analogous to if not idenLical with emulsin, or the synaptase of
Robiquet, is also essential; and, as this principle becomes inoperative at a
boiling tempe rature, we can understand how decoct ion may interfere with the
virtues of the bark. (.!Jm.Journ. of Pharm., x. 197.) It is not imposi::ible
that wild-cherry bark may contain also phloridzin, a bitter principle proved
to exist in the bark of the apple, pear, cherry, and plum trees. (See Phloridzin in the Appr.ndix . ) In this case, an easy explanation is offered of the
co-existence of tonic and sedative propertie::; in this valuable medicine , the
former deptmding on the phloridzin, the latter on the hydrocyanic acid.
Medical Properties and Uses. This bark is among the most valuable of
our indigenous remedies . Uniting with a tonic power the property of calm ing irritatio n and diminishing nervous excitability, it is admirably adapted to
the treatment of diseases in which a debilitated condition of the stomach,
o r of the system, is united with general or local irritation. \Vhen largely
taken it is snid to diminish the action of the heart, an elfect ascribable to the
hydrocyanic acid which it affords. Dr. Eberle found copious Urnughts of the
cold infusion, taken several times a day , and continued for nearly two weeks,
to reduce his pulse from seventy.five to fifty strokes in the minule. The
remedy is highly useful in the hectic fever of scrofula and consumption, in
the treatment of which it has Jong been :i favourite w ith rnany Ame ri can
practitioners. In the general debility wh ich often succeeds inflammatory
d iseases, it is also advantageous, and it is well adapted to many cases of
dyspepsia. It has been used successfully in intermittent fever, but in this
complaint is much inferior to cinchona.
It may be used in powder or infusion. The dose of the powder is from
thirty grains to a drachm. The inrusion is properly directed by our national
Pharmacopreia to be preparetl with cold water. (Sec lnfuaum Pruni Virgin.ian.'"e.) A syrnp of wild cherry bark is considerably used . lt may be
prepared by macerating four ounces of the powdered bark with twelve
fluidounces of water for two days, putting the mixture into a displacement
appa ratus, returning the liquid which passes till il becomes clear, displacing
with an additional quantily of water until twel ve tluidounces of infusion
50
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are obtained, and then dissolving in this twenty-four ounces of sugar. (Procter, .llm. Journ. of Phann., xiv. 27.) The c.lose
this syrup is about a
fluidounce. But an objection to the syrup of wild-cherry bark i!:l, that in
order to give the requisite qu:mtity
the medicine, so much sugar must be
given at the same time as to endanger embarrassment of the digestive organs.
Off. Prep. lnfusum Penni Virginianre, U. 8.
W.

or

or

PYRETHRU!VI. U.S. Secondary, Lond., Ed., Dub.

Pellitory.
"The root of Anthemis Pyrethrum ." U. S. "Anthemis Pyrethrum.
11
Root of Anacyclus Pyrethrum." Ed.

Radix." Land., Dub.

Pyrethrc, Fr.; Bertram Wurzel, Germ.; Pirelro, Itul.; Pt:lilrc,Span.
ANTHEnns . See ANTIIEMIS.

/Jnthemis Pyrelluwn. \\'illd. Sp. Plant. iii. 2184; Woodv. Med. Bot.
p. 50. t. 20. -Jlnacyclus Pyrethrum. De Cand. Prodrom. vi . 15. The root
or this plant is perennial, aml sends up numerous stems, which are usually
trailing at the base, erect in their upper portion, eight or ten inches high,
a.ntl terminated by one large flower. The leaves are doubly pinnate, with
narrow nearly linear segments or a pale green colour. The florets or the
Jisk are yellow; the rays are white on their upper surface, and reddish or
purple beneath and at their edges.
The plant is a native or the Levant, Barbary, and the Mediterranean coast
of Europe. The root is the part used under the name or pellitory, or pellilory of Spain. According to Hayne, the pellitory or the shops is derived
from the .11.nacyclus nfficinarum, a plant cultivated in Thuryngia for medical
['urposes. This remark, however, can apply only to Germany.
Properties. The dried root of the .fl. Pyretlman is about the size of th_e
little finger, cylindrical, straight or but slightly curved, wrinkled longitud1nally, of an ash·hrown colour externally, whitish within, hard and brittle,
and somelimes furnished with a few radicals. 1t is destitule of odour, though,
when fresh, or a disagreeable i::mcll. Its taste is peculiar, slighl at fi rst, but
arterwards acidulou!'i, saline, and acrid, attended with a burning and tingling
sensation over the whole mouth and throat, which continues fo r some time,
and excites a copious flow of saliva. Its analysis by Koene gives, in 100
parts, 0·59 of a brown, very acrid substance, of a resinous appearance, and
insoluble in caustic polassa; I ·GO of a dark brown, very acrid fixed oil, soluble in potassa; 0·35 of a yellow acrid oil, also soluble in potassa; traces of
tannin; 9·40 parts of gum; inulin; 7 ·60 parts of sulphate and carbonate
of potassa, chloride of potassium, phosphate and carbonate of lime, alumina,
silica, &c.; and 10·80 of lignin, besides loss . (.!lm. Journ. of P!tarm ., viii.
175, from the Jaurn . cle Pltarm .)
JJ/edical Properties and Uses. Pellitory is a powerful irritant, used
almost exclusively as a sialagogue in certain forms of headache, rheumatic
and neuralgic affections of the face, toothache, &c. 1 or as a local stimulant
in palsy of the tongue or throat, and in relaxation of the uvula. For these
purposes it may be chewed, or employed as a gargle in decoction or \•inous
tincture. It is seldom prescribed by medical practitioners in this country.
The dose as a masticatory is from 30 grains to a drachm.
W.
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QUASSIA. U.S., Land., Ed.
Quassia.
''The wood oiQuassia

exc~lsa."

U.S.

11

Quassia excelsa. Lignum.'' Lond.

"Wood chiefly of Picrrena exccl:-a (Lind ley), seldom of Quassiaamara ."
OJ[. Syn. QUASSIA EXCELSA, Lignum. Dub.

Ed.

Bois de quass1c, Fr.; Quussienhollz, Germ.; Leguo dellaquassia, llril.; L!!no de quassia,

Span.
QuASSlA.

Sex. Syst. Dccandria l\fonogynia.-Nat. Ord. Simarubacere.

Gen. Ch. Calyx five-leaved. Petals five. Nectary fh1 e-leaved. Drupes
five, distant, bivalve, one-seeded, inserted into a fleshy receptacle. IVilld.
Of the species included by Linnreus in this genus, some, as the Quassiu.
amara, are hermaphrodite; others, as the Q. excelsa and Q. Simaruba, are
moncecious or polygamous. The latter have been associated together by
De Candollc in a distinct genus 1 with the title Simaruba. This has been
again divided by Lind ley into Simaruba wiLh moncecious, and Picr:£na with
polygamous flowers.

To the last·mentioned genus the proper quassia plant,

the Q. excelsa of J.. innreus, belongs.
The medicine was formerly thought to be obtained from the Quas,'(ia
amara; but more than twenty years since, Lamarck stated that, in consequence
of the scarcity of this tree, the Quassia excelsa had been resorted to as a substitute, and the Pharmacopreias at present agree in acknowledging the !alter
as the officinal plant. It is, however, the opinion of Marlius, that the genuine
quassia of Surinam is the Q. amara; and we shall , therefore, give a brief
description of bo1.h species.
Quassia excelsa. \Villd. Sp. Plant. ii. 5G9.- Simaruba excelsa, De Cand.
Prodrom . i. 733; Hayne, Darstel. und Beschreib ., 9"c. ix . 16.-Picrmna
excelsa. Lindley, Flor. Afed. 208. As its name imports, this is a lofty tree,
attaining sometimes not less than one hundred feet in height, with a stra ight,
smooth, tapering trunk, which is often three feet in diameter near its base,
an<l covered with a smooth gray bark. The leaves are pinnate, with a
naked petiole, and oblong pointed leaflets standing upon short footstalks, in
opposite pairs, wiLh a single leaflet at the end. The flowers are small, of a
yellowish·green colour, and disposed in panicles. They are polygamous
and pentandrous. The fruit is a small black drupe . This species inhabits
Jamaica and the Caribbean islands, where it is called bitter ash . The wood
is the officinal portion.
Quassia amara. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 5G7; Woodv . Med. Bot. p. 574.
t. 204. The bitter quassia is a small branching tree or shrub, with alternate
leaves, consisting of two pairs of opposite pinnre, with an odd one at the
end. The leaflets are elliptical, pointed, sessile, smooth, of a deep green
colour on their npper surface, and paler on the under. The common foot·
stalk is articulated, and edged on each side with a leafy membrane. The
flowers, which are hermaphrodite and decandrous, have a bright red colour,
and terminate the branches in long racemes. The fruit is a two-celle<l capsule, containing globular seeds. The Q. amara is a native of Surinam, and
js said also to grow in some of the \Vest India islands. Its root, bark, and
wood were formerly officinal. They are all excessively bitter, as are also the
leaves, flowers, and fruit, and in fact the whole plant. It is uncertain whether
any of the produce of this tree reaches our markets.
Quassia comes in cvlin<lrical billets of variQus sizes, from an inch to near
a foot in diameter, and se\·eral feet in length. These are frequently invested
with a whitish smooth bark, brittle and but slightly adherent, and possessing
in at least an equal degree the virtues of the wood. Their shape and structure
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clearly evince that they are derived from the branches or trunk, and not, as
some suppose, from lhe root of the tree. In the shops they are usually kept
splil into small pieces, or rasped.
Propertie.<t. The wood is at first whitish, but becomes yellow by exposure. It is inodorous, and has a purely bitter taste, which is surpassed by
that of few other substances in intensity and permanence. It imparts all its
active properties, with its bitterness and yellow colour, to water and alcohol.
Its virtues depend upon a peculiar bitter crystallizable principle, called quassin, which was first discovered by Winkler. It may be obtaine<l pure by
the following process of Wiggers. A filtered decoction of quassia is evaporated to three-quarters or the weight or the wood employed, slacked lime is
added, and the mixiure having been allowed to stand for a day, with occasional agitation, is again fillered. A considerable quantity or pectin, besides
other substances, i::; thus separated. The clear liquor is evaporated nearly
to dryness, and the resulting mass exhausted by alcohol of the sp. gr. 0·835,
which leaves behind gum, common salt, nitre, &c., in large amount, and
dissolves quassin with some common salt and nitre, and an organic substance
or a brown colour. In order to separate the qua~sin from these latter principles, which are soluble in water, the solution is evaporated to dryness,
the resulting mass is dissolved in the least possible quantity or absolute alcohol, a large proportion or ether is adde<l, ~nd the liquor, previously separated
by filtration from the brown mass which the ether has thrown down, is
evaporated to dryness; and this process is repeated, till the quassin remains
behind quite colourless, and affords no evidence or the presence or the abovementioned salts. I..astly, in order to obtain it in a crystalline form, to which
it is not strongly dispo~ed, pour the alcoholic solution mixed with ether upon
a little water, and allow it to evaporate spontaneously. Quassin is white,
opaque, unalterable in the air, inodorous, and or an intense biuerness, which
in the solutions or this principle is almost insupportable. The bitterness is
pure, and resembles that or the wood. 'Vhen heated, quassin melts like a
resin. It is but slightly soluble in water, which at 54° dissolves only 0·45
in 100 parts, and that slowly. By the addition or salts, especially or those
with which it is associated in quassia, its solubility is strikingly increased.
It is also but slightly soluble in ether, but is very soluble in alcohol, more
so in that liquid hot than cold, am! the more so the purer it is. Qnassin is
perfoctly neuter, though both alkalies and acids increase its solubility in
water . It is precipitated by tannic acid from it::; aqueous solution, which is
not disturbed by iodine, chlorine, corrosive sublimate, solutions or iron, sngar
or lead, or even the subacetate or lead. Its ultimate constituents are carbon,
hydrogen, and oxygen .
.Medical Properties and _ijses. Q~assia has in the highest degree all the
~roperties or tl.1e si.mple billers. It IS purely tonic, invigorating the di_gest1ve organs, With httJe excitement or the circulation, OT increase or a111maJ
heat. It has not been \'ery long known as a medicine. About the middle
of the last century, a negro or Surinam, named Quassi, acquired considerable reputation in the treatment or the malignant fovers of that country, by a
secret remedy, which he was induced to disclose to Mr. Rolander, a Swede,
for a valuable consideration. Specimens were taken to Stockholm by this
gentleman in the year 1756; and the medicine soon became popular in
Europe. The name or the negro has been perpetuated in the generic title
of the plant. But the quassia of Surinam is not now in use, having- been
superseded by the product of the Quassia excelsa, from the West Indies.
This medicine is usefol in all cases in which a simple tonic impression is
desirable. It is partir11larly adapted to dyspepsia, and to that debilitated state
or ihe digestive organs which sometimes succeeds acute disease. ll may
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also be given with advantage in the remission of certain fe\•ers in which
tonics are demanded . No one at present would expect from it any peculiar
controlling influence over malignant fev~rs. ll is said to be largely employetJ
in England by the brewers, to impart bitterness to their liquors.
It is most conveniently administered in infusion or extract. (See Extrac·
lum QuassitJ? and lnfusi~m Qu~ssire.) . The diflicully of reducing the wood
to powder, 1s an obJCClton to its use rn substance. It may, however, be
employed in a dose varying from a scruple to a drachm, repeated three or
four times a day.
Oj/: Prep. Extractum Quassire 1 U. 8., Ed.; Infusum Quas~ire, U.S.,
Lond., Ed., Dtlb.; Tinctura Quassire, U.S., Ed., .Dub.; Tinctura Quassia::
Composita, Ed.
\V.

QUERCUS ALBA. U.S.
White-oak Bark.
"The bark of Quercus alba." U. S.

QUERCUS TINCTORIA. U.S.
Black-oak Bark.
11 The bark
of Quercus tinctoria." U.S.
O.ff.S.~n. QUERCUS. Quercus pedunculata. Cortex. Lond.; QUERCUS
CORTEX. !lark of Quercus pedunculata. Ed.; QUERCUS ROB UR. Coctex. Dub.
Ecorce de ch6ne, Fr; Eichenrinde, Germ.; Corteccia dclla quercia, Ital.; Cortcza de
roble,Span.
QuERcus. Sex. Syst. l\1onrecia Polyandria.- Nat. Orel. Amentacea::, Jus s;
Cupulifera::, Richard; Corylace<I!, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. MALE. Calyx commonly five.cJefl. Corolla none. Stamens five to
te n. FEMALE. Calyx one.leafed, entire, rough . Corolla none. St_yles two to
five. ]fut coriaceous, surrounded at the base by the persistent calyx. TVilld.
This extensive genus comprises not less than eighty species, of which
between thirty and forty are within the limits of the United Slates. Many
of these are applied to important practi ca l purposes. In the northern hcim·
sphere, the oak is the most valuable, as it is the most widely diffused of
all forest trees. Notwithslanding the great number of species, few, com·
parativcly, have found a place in the oflicinal catalogues. The Q. robur or
common European oak, am] the Q. pedunculala or European white oak,
are the only spcciee admitted by the British Colleges. As these do not grow
in the United States, and their products are not imported, it is unnecessary
to treat of them particularly in this work. According to l\Iichaux, they grow
in the same countries, frequently together, constiluting the greater part of
the forests of Europe, and spreading over almost the whole northern section
of Asia, and the northern coast of Africa. The Q. pedtmculata is the common British oak, celebrated as well for its majestic growth and the venerable
age which it attains, as for the strength and durability of its timber. Our own
Pharmacopceia recognises only the Q. alba or white oak, ant.1 the Q. tincloria or black oak; but several other species afford barks which are equally
useful, and perhaps as much employed. Such are the Q.falcata or Spanish
oak, and Q. prinus or white chestnut oak, and the Q. monlana or rock chest·
nut oak. The remarks which follow in relation to the white oak·bark, will
:lpply also to that of the three last·mentioned species. The bark of the Q.
tinctoria is somewhat peculiar.
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1. Quercus alba. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 448; Michaux, N . .Rm. Sylv. i.
17. Of all the American species, the white oak approaches nearest m the
character of its foliage, and the properties of its wood anJ. bark.• to the Q.
pedunculata of Great Britain. When allowed to expand freely m the ~pen
field, it div ides at a short distance from the ground into numerous widely
spreading branches, and attains under fa\'ourable circumstan.ccs a magnificent
3
1
1

:~~~~s ~~ d~~~i~~i~~ i~rfr~!r:~! 1e~/;1~e c:1~1~rre~p~,~;;/ !f~l~i~~~~~asr~~c'~~~~~

larly and obliquely divided into oblong, obtu se, cnure lobes, wl11cl~ are often
narrowed at their base. When full grown, they are smooth and l~ght green
on their upper surface, and glaucous benealh. Some of lhe dried leaves

~:;~~~u~~s t:~e st~~~n~.uri!~~h~l~~o~~~~o!~e"f~~~~,' ~~1:1e:i~o~~=inc~~c~~a;~~~gho~~~I~
)ow, grnyish cups, and supported singly or in pairs upon peduncles nearly
an inch in lengh .
The white oak abouncls in the Middle States, and extends also through
the whole Union, though comparati\•ely rare in the northern, soulhcrn, and
western sections. It is the most highly valued for its timber of all the
American oaks, with the exceptio n of the live oalc (Q . virens), which is
preferred in ship-building. The bark is sometimes used for tanning, but
that or the reel and Spanish oaks is preferred for this purpose. All ~arts or
the tree, with the exception or lhe epidermis, are more or less astrrngent,
but this properly predominates in the fruit and bark, the latter of which is
the only oflicinal portion.
Oak bark, deprived or its epidermis, is of a light brown colour, of a coarse
fibrous texture, and not easily pulverized. ll has a feeble odour, and a
rough, astringent, and bitterish taste. 'Vater and alcohol extract its active
propertie~ . The chief soluble ingredients are tannin, gallic acid, and extractive matter. It is upon the tannin th::i t its medical "irtues as well as its use
in the preparation or leather chiefly depend . The proportion of this ingredient varies with the size and age or the tree, the part from which the bark
is derived, and even the season when it is gathered. It is most abundant in
the young bark i and the English oak is said to yield four times as much in
spring as in winter. Sir H. Davy found the inner bark most abundant in
tannin, the middle portion or cellular intr.gum cnt much Jess so, and the epidermis almost wholly destitute as well or this principle as or extrartive.
Gerber has discovered, in European oak bark, a peculiar bitter principle
upon which he has conferred lhe name of quercin. It is obtained by boiling
the bark with water acidulated with one ;1undredth of sulphuric acid, add ing
first milk of lime until the sulphuric acid is removed, and then a solution of
ca rbonate of potassa so long as a white precipitate is produced . filtering the
liquor, evaporat.ing to the consis1ence of a thin extract, adding alcohol, and
finally evaporauug the spirituous solution down to a small volume, and allowing it to rest for some days. Yellow crystals form, which may be obtained
colourless by repeated crystallizations. Quercin thus obtained is in small
white crystals, inodorous , ''ery hiller, readily soluble in water, less so in alcohol containing water, in soluble in ahsolute alcohol, ether, and oil or turpentine,
and without acid or alkaline reaction. (.llrch. cler Phann., xxxi\r. 1G7 .)
2. Quercus tinctoria . W illd. Sp. Plant. iv. 444; Michaux, X. JJ_m . Sylv.
i. ~I. Th e black oak is one of our largest trees, frequently attaining the
height of eighty or ninety feet. Its trunk is covered with a deeply furrowed
bark, of a black or dark-brown colour. The leaves are ovate oblong, pubescent, slight ly sinuated, with oblong. obtnsc, mucronate lobes. The fructification is biennial. The acorn is globose 1 flattened at top, and placed in a
.saucer-shaped cup.
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Black·~ak bark has a more bitter taste than _that of the other s~ecies, and
may be distinguished also by slaining the saliva yellow when il ts chewed.
Its cellu lar inte~ument contains ~ colouring principle, capable of being ex·
tracted by boilmg water, to which it imparts a browmsh·yellow ·colour,
which is deepened by alkalies and rendered brighter by ::icids. Under the
name of qucrcitron, large quantities of this bark, deprived or its epidermis
aml reduced to coarse powder, are sent from the United States to Europe,
where it is used for dyeing wool and silk of a yellow colour. The colouring
principle is calledquP.rcitrin, or, from its.property of comb ining with salifiable
bases, quercitric acid. When quite pure it is colourless, bui becomes ye l·
low by absorbing oxygen. It is sweetish, with a bitter after-taste, and is very
soluble in water, alcohol, and ether. M. Preisser obtained it by precipitating
the tannin of a decoction of the bark by means of gelatin, filtering the liquor,
add ing a very little hydrated oxide of lead, which produced a brown precipi·
tate, decanting the golden·yellow liquid left, precipitating with an addit ional
quantity of the hydrate, and decomposing the resulting quercitrate of lead
by hy<lrosulphuric acid . A colourless liquid remained, which, evaporated in
vacuo, yielded white needle·shaped crystals of pure quercitrin. (Joum. de
Pharm. et de CMm., v. 251.) llesides th is principle, the bark contains also
much tannin i but it is Jess used in tanning than the other barks, in conse·
quence of the colour which it imparts to the lea tlie r.
JJ.Iedical Properties and Uses. Oak bark is astringent and somewhat tonic.
It has been given with advantage in intermittent fever, obstinate chron ic <l iar·
rhcea, and certain forms of passive hemorrhage; but it is not much employed
as an internal remedy. Externally applied it is often productive of benefit.
The decoclion may be advantageously used as a bath, particu larly for child·
ren, when a combined ton ic and astringent effect is des irable, and the stomach is not disposed to receive medicines kindly. It has been employed in
this way in marasmus, scrofula, intermittent fevers, chronic diarrhcr:a, and
cholera infantum. As an injection in leucorrhrea, a wash in prolapsus ani
and hemorrhoida l affections, anti as a gargle in slight inflammation of the
fauces, attended with prolapsed uvula, the decoction is often highly useful.
It has also been recommended as an injection into dropsical cysts. Reduced
to powder and matle into a poultice, the bark was recommended by the late
Dr. Barton as an excellent application in cases of external gangrene and
mortification, and the infusion obtained from tanners' vats has been used
beneficially as a wash for flabby, ill· conditioned ulcers.
The bark may be
given intern ally in the form of powder, extract, or decoction. T he dose of
the powder is from thirty grains to a drachm, or the extract about half as
much, of the decoction two fiuidounces. (See Decoctum QuercUs.)
Black-oak bark is considered inferior to the white oak as an internal remedy, in consequence of being more disposed to irritate the bowels .
The fruit of the oak is sometimes used as an astr ingent; and a decoction
!llade from roasted acorns has been highly recommended by 1-lufeland as a
remedy in scrofula.
Off. Prep. Decoctum Querclis, I.And., Ed., Dub .; Decoctum QuercUs
Albre, U.S.; Extractum Querciis, Dub.
W.

RAN UN CUL US . U.S . Secondary.

Cronfoot.
"The corm us and herb of Ranunculus bulbosus." U. S.

Off. Syn. RANUNCULUS ACRlS. Folia. RANUNCULUS FLAMMULA. Herba recens. Dub.
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Ranu11culus.
Sex, Syst. Polyandria Polygynia.-,Nat. Ord. Ranuncu-

]acere.

Gen. Cit. Calyx five-leaved. Petals five, having the inner s id e of each
claw furnished with a melliferous pore. Seeds naked, numerous. Nuttall.
Most of the plants belonging to this genus have the same acrid p r o~crties.
Several of them grow together in our fields and pastures, and, from their cl?se

resemblance, are confoundetl under the common name of buUer-cup, applied
to them from the colour and shape of their flowers . Those which are most
abundant are believed to have been •introduced from Europe. Such are the

R. bulbosus, R. acris, and R. repens, which, with the R . sccleratus, may
be indiscriminately used. In Europe, the R. sceleratus appears to have
attracted most attention; in this country, the R. bulbosus. 'J'he latter is the
only one designated by our Pharmacopreia. The R. acris and R. Flam·
mula are <lirccted by the Dublin College.
Ranunculus bulbosus. Willd. Sp . Plant. ii. ~324 i. Bigelow, IJ.m . 111ed.
Bot. iii. 60. This species of crowfoot is perennial, w llh a sol id, fleshy root
(corrnus), which sends up annually several erect, round, and branch ing stems,
from n ine to e ighteen inches high. The radical leaves, which stand on Jong
footstalks, are ternate or quinate, with lobed and dentate leaflets.
The
leaves of the stem are sessile and ternate, the upper more simple. Each
stem supports several sol itary, bright yellow, glossy flowers, upon furrowed,
angular peduncles. The leaves of the calyx are reflexed, or bent downwards
against the tlowerstalk. The petals are obcordate, and arranged so as to repre·
sent a small cup in shape. At the inside of the claw of each petal is a small
cavity, which is covered with a minute wedge·shaped emarginate scale. The
fruit consists of numerous naked seeds, collected in a spherical head. The
stem, leaves, peduncles, and calyx are hairy.
In the months of May and June our pastures are everywhere adorned with
the rich yellow flowers of this species of Ranunculus. Somewhat later the
R. acris and R. repens begin to bloom, and a succession of similar flowers is
maintained till September. The two latter species prefer a moister ground,
and are found most abundantly in meadows. The R. sceleratus is found in
ponds and ditches. ln all these species, the whole plant is pervaded by a
volatile acrid principle, which is dissipated by drying or by the applicalion
of heat. This principle may be separated by distillation. Dr. Bigelow
found that water dil'tilled from the fresh plant had an acrid taste, and pro·
duced when swallowed a burning sensation in the stomach; and that it
retained these properties for a long time if kept in closely stopped boule~.
The plant itself when chewed excites violent irritation in the mouth and
thront; inflaming and even excoriating the tongne and inside of the cheeks
and lips, if not quickly discharged. Both the root and herbaceous portion
of the R. bulbosus are officinal.
Medical Properties and Uses. Crowfoot, when swallowed in the fresh
state, produces heat and pain in the stomach, and, if the quantity be ronsitler·
able, may excite fatal inflammation. lt is, however, never used internally.
The property for which it has altracted the attcnlion of physicians is that of
inflaming and vesicating the skin; nnd, before the introduction of the Spanish
fly into use, it was much employed for this purpose. But the uncertainty
and occasional violence of its action have nearly banished it from rf'gular
practice. \Vhile on some individuals it appears to produce scarcely any
~ffect, on .others ~t acts v~ry speedily, exci.ting extensive and troublesome
mftammallon, which somet1mf's terminates m deep and obstinate ulcers. It
probably varies in strength with the season; and, in the dried state, or boiled
with water, it is wholly inert. The clecoction, moreover, is inert in conse·
quence of the escape of the arrid principle. Nevertheless, the plant has
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been very properly retained by the Pharm3copccia in the catalogue of medicin es of secom1a ry importance ; as occasions may occu r when the practit ioner
in the <'Ountry may find aJvantagc in having recourse to its powerful rubefacient anJ epispastic operation .
W.

RESINA. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Resin.
11
The residuum ::iftcr the distillation of the volatile oil from the turpentine
of Pinus palu~tris anJ other species of Pin11s." U.S. "Pious sylvestris.

Residuum resin:.e liquidre postquam terebint!tinx oleum clestillatum est."

Lond. "Residue of the dis1illation of the turpentines of various spec ies of
Pinusand Abics ." Ed.
Oj}'. Syn .

PINUS SYLVESTRIS. Resina. IJub.

flcsinc blancl1e, Rcsinc j1lUnc, Fr.; Fichtcnharz, Germ.; Ragca di pino, llul.; Resina
dcprno,Span.

After tlie distillation of the volatile oil from the turpentines, (see Terebintliina,) a resinous matter remains, which on the continent of Europe is called
colophony, but in our language is commonly known by the name of 1·osin.
It is the RESJNA of the U.S., London, and Edinburgh Pharmacopreias, an<l
the REstNA FI.AVA or yellow resin, of the Dublin College. ·when this, in a
state of fusion, is strongly agitated with water, it acquires a distinct appearance , and is now denominated Rr.s1NA ALBA or white resin, which is al~o
recognised by the Dublin College. Before describing these oflicinal subSlall<'CS, it may be proper to enumerate the characteristic properties of the
proximate principles which chemists designate by the term resins.
Resins arc solid, brittle, of a smoot h and shining fraclnre, and generally
of a yellowish colour and semi -tran sparent. \Vhen perfectly pure they are
probably ino<lorous an<l often insipid, but, as usually found, they have a
slight odour, and a somewhat acrid or bilterish taste. Their sp. gr. \•aries
from 0·92 to I ·2. They are fusibl~ by a moderate heat, decomposed at a
higher temperalUre, and in the open air take fire, burning with a yellow
flame and muc h smoke. lnsoluble in water, they are disso lved by ether and
the essential oils, and generally by alcohol; and their alcoholic and ethereal
solutions afford precipitates upon the addition of water. 'Vith pure potassa
and soda they unite to form soaps which are soluble in water; and the same
result takes place when they are heated with the solutions of the alkaline
carbonates. Concentrated sulphuri~ acid dissolves them with mutual decomposition i and nitric acid con,•erts them into artificial tannin. Th ey readily
uriile by fusion with wax and the fixed oils.
Common or yellow resin, in its purest state, is beautifully clear n.nd pellucid, but much Jess so as commonly found in the shops. Its odour and
taste are usually in a ~light degree terebinthinate; its colour yellow~sh
brown with a 1in~e of olive, and more or less <lark according to its purity,
and the degree of heat to which il has been. exposed in its prepara1ion: It
is rather heavier than water. At 276° F . 1t fuses, is complelely liqmd at
306°, begins to emit bubbles of gas at 316°, and is entirely decomposed at
a red heat. Its ultimate constitucnls are carbon, hydrogen. and oxygen,
in variable proportions. It appears, from the researches of Unverdorben,
to contain three distinct resinous bodies, two of which. denominated pinic
and syluicacids, pre-existed in the turpentine, and the thirJ, called culophonic
acid, is formed by the agency of the heat in the process of distillation. Th e
pinic acid is dissolved by cold spirit of the sp. ~r. 0·865, and is thus separated from the sylvic acid. his obtained pure by adding to the solution a
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spirituous solution of acetate of copper, dissolving the precipitated pinate of
copper in strong boiling alcohol, decomposing this sall with a little muriatic

acid, and adding water, which throws down the pinic acid in the form of a
resinous powder. The. s.ylvic ac.id is obtained by treating the res_idue of the
common resin with bo1!tng spirit of the sp. gr. 0·865, which dissolves it,
and Jets it fall upon cooling. Both of these resinous acids arc <'olourlcss.
Pinic acid is soluble in weak cold alcohol; sy lvic ~cid is insolnble in the
same menstruum when cold, but is dissolved by it when boiling hot, and by
strong alcohol at all temperatures. The salts which they form with the alka·
lies are soluble, those with the earths and metallic oxides, insoluble in water.
Colop/tonic acid differs from the others in having stronger acid properties, and
in being less soluble in alcohol. It is of a brown colour, and common resi~
is more or less coloured in proportion to the quantity of this acid which It
contains. (Kane's Chemistry.) The experiments ofUnverdorben were made
with European colophony. It is somewhat uncertain whether exactly the
same results would be afforded by the common resin of this country, which
is obtained from a different species of pine.
Tf7hite nsin dil'fers from the preceding only in be ing opaque and of a
whitish colour. These properties it owes to the water with which it is
incorporated, and which gradually escapes upon exposure, leaving it more
or less transparent.
Medical Uses. Resin is important as an ingredient or ointments :md
plasters, hut is never m;;ed internally.
Off. Prep. Ceratum Cantharidis, U.S., Ed., nub.; Cera tum Resinre,
U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Ceratum Resime Compositum, U.S.; Emplastrum Cantharidis Comp., Ed.; Emplast. Cerre, Lond., Ed.; Ernp\ast.
Ferri, Ed.; Emplast. Hydrargyri, U.S., Ed.; Emplast. Picis, Lone/.,
Ed.; Emplast. Resinre, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Emplao;;t. Simplex, Ed.;
Unguentum lnfusi Cantharidis, Ed.; Unguent. Picis Nignc, L1Jnd.

w.

RHAMNUS . Land.
Buckthorn Berries.
"Rhamnus cathart icus. Raccre." Lond.
Off. Syn. RHAMNI .BACCM. Fruit of Rhamnus Catharticus. Ed.;
RHAMNUS CATHART!CUS. Ilaccre. Dub.
Baies du nerprun, Fr.; Krcutzhecrcn, Germ.; Oacchc del spino ccrvino, Jtul; Bayas
dcramnoc<.1tartico,Spun.
RuAMNUS. Sex. Sy."lt, Pentandria i\fonogynia.-Nat. Ord. Rhamnacere .
Gen. Ch. Calyx tubu lar. Corolla scales defend ing the stamens, inserted
into the calyx. Berry. ff"illd.
Rhamnus catharticus. Wille! . Sp. Plant. i. 1092; Woodv. JJ!ed. Bot. p.
594. t. 210. The purging bllckthorn is a shrub seven o r e ight feel high,
with branches terminating in a sharp spine. The leaves are in fasc icles, on
short footsta\ks, ovate, serrate, veined. The flowers are usually dicecious,
in clusters, small, greenish, peduncled, with a four-cleft calyx, and four very
small scale-like petals , placed in the male flower, behind the s tamens, which
equal them in number. The fruit is a four -seeded berry.
The shrub is a native of Europe, and is said to have been found growing
wild in this country. It was first discovered in the Highlands of New York
by Dr. Barratt. (Eaton's lYlanual.) It flowers in May and June, and ripens
its fruit in the \alter part of September. The berries are the officinal portion.
When ripe they are about the size of a pea, round, somewhat flattened on
the summit, black, smooth, shining, with four seeds, surrounded by a green,
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juicy parenchyma. Their odour is unpleasant, their taste bitterish, acrid,
and nauseous. The expressed juice has the colour, odour, and taste of the
~arenchyma. It is reddened by the acids, and from deep green is rendered
light green by the alkalies. Upon standing it soon begins to ferment, and
becomes red in consequence of the formation of acetic acid. Evaporated
to dryness, with the addition of lime or an alkali, it forms the colour called
by painters sap-green. The dried berries of another species, R. infcctorius,
yield a rich yellow colour, for which they are much employed in the arts
under the name of French berries.
Vogel obtained from the juice of the berries a peculiar colouring matter,

:~:~i~ :~{~~r~~c~a~~;r~~~:~{c a~~d a~~il\~0;:~~~1,s b~~~vs~a~~1e~m~I~:t~~r:o~~~

bitter substance which he considered as the purgati\'e principle and supposed to resemble cathartin. M. Fleury obtained a peculiar crystallizable
principle, which is cont:iined both in the expressed juice and the residue
remaining after expression, and for which he proposed the name of rhamnin;
but he did not ascertain whether it possessed cathartic properties. (See
Journ. de Plwrrn., xxvii. 666.)
Medical Properties and Uses. Both the berries and the expressed juice
are actively purgat ive ; but, as they are apt to occasion nausea, and severe
griping pain in the bowels, wiLh much thirst and dryness of the mouth and
throat, they are now little employed. Th ey formerly enjoyed considerable
re putation as a hydragogn e cathartic in dropsy; and were given also in
rheumatism and gout. The only shape in which they are used in this
country is that of the syrup, which is sometimes, though rarely, added to
hydragogue or diuretic mixtures. (See Syrupus Rhamni.)
The dose of the recent berries is about a scruple, of the dried berries a
drachm, and of the expressed juice a fluidounce .
Un~er the name of cortexfrnngulre, the bark of the Rhamnus Frangtda is
someumes used in Germany as a cathartic.
Off. Prep. Syrupus Rhamni. Lond., Ed., JJub.
W.
3

RHEUM. U.S., Land., Ed.
Rhubarb.
"The root of Rheum palmatum, and other species of Rheum." U. 8.
"Rheum palmatum. Radix ." Lond. "Root of an undetermined species of
Rheum ." Ed.

Off. Syn.

RHEUM PALMA TUM el RHEUM UNDULATUM.

Radix. JJub.
Rhabarba1um; Rliubarbc, Fr.; Rhabarhcr, Germ.; Ral1:1rbaro Ital.; Ruibarbo, Span.;
I-Jai-houng, Cliinest:; Schara-modo, Tl1ibt:l.
RHEU:ll. Sex . Syst. Enneandria Trigynia.-Nat. Ord. Polygonacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx petaloid, six-parted, withering. Stamens about nine,
inserted into the base of the calyx. Styles three, reflexe~. Stigmas peltate,
entire. .!lc!ienium three-cornered, winged, with the withered calyx at the
base. Embryo in the centre of the albumen. (Lindley .)
NotwiLhstanding the length of time that rhubarb has been in use, and the
atlention which it has received from naturalists, the question yet remains
unsettled from what precise plant it is derived. The remoteness of the
region where it is collected, and the jealous care with which the monopoly
of the trade in this drug is guarded, have prevented any accurate information on the subject. All that we certainly know is that it is the root of
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one or more species of Rheum.
take
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It is true that the Pharm::icopreias underdesignate the particular species. Thus, the London College recog-

nises the R. palmatwn , the Dublin both this anti the R. unclulalum., and 111
the United States Pharmacopmia the drug is referred to the R.pulmatwri
and othe r species not panicularized. But th e ev i<l ence in favour of eithe r of
these species is by no means unequivocal, as will appear from the following
brief bistorv.
The tenl1s rlta and r!term, from the former of which were derived the
names 1'/wbarbarwn and rhubarb, and from the latler the botanical generic
title Rheum, were app lied by the ancients to a root which came from beyond
the Bosphorus, and which is supposed, though upon somewhat uncertain
grounds, to have been the product or the Rheum Rlwponticum, growing on
the banks or the Caspian Sea and the 'Volga. This species was also at one
time believed to be the source or the medicine now in use; but the true rhubarb has long been known to be wholly distinct from the Rhapontic, and
derived from a different source. It was not till the year 1732 that any probable information was obtained as to its real origin. At that time pl:.ints
were received from Russia by Jussieu in France, and Rand in England,
which were said to be of the species which afforded the genuine rhubarb,
and were named by Linnreus, unller this impression, Rheum RlwbarbarwJ~,
a title which has since given way to Rheum, wululatum. At a subsequent
period, Kauw Boerhaave obtained from a merchant who dealt in the rhubarb
or Tartary, some seeds which he said were those or the plant which pro·
duceJ the root he sold. These seeds having been planted, yielded two
species of Rheum , the R. undulatmn, and another which Linn reus pro·
nounccd to be dist inct, and named R. palmatum. Seeds transmitted by Dr.
Mounsey from St. Petersburgh Lo Dr. Hope, and planted in the botanic
garden at Edinburgh, produced the latter species i and the same was also
raised al U psa\ from a rool received by Linnreus from De Gorter, and was
described A. D. 1767 by th e younger Linnreus, two years after the appearance of Dr. H ope's paper in the Philosophical Transactions. Thus for the
evidence appears equally in favour of the R. palmalum and R. undulatum.
The claims of another species were afterwards presented. Pallas, upon
exh ibiting the leaves or the R. pahnalum to some Ilucharian merchants
of wliom he was mak in g inquiries relative to the rhubarb plant, was told
that the leaves of the bttcr were entirely different in shape i aud the descrip·
tion he received of them corresponded more closely with those of the R.
compactum, 1han or any other known species. Seed!; of this plant were
moreover sent to Miller from 81. Petersburgh, as those or the true Tartarian
rhubarb. Within a few years the attention or naturalists has been calleJ to
a fourth species, for which the same honour is claimed. Dr. Wallich, superintendent of the botanical garden at Calcutta, received seeds which were said
to .be those of the plant which yielded the Chinese rhubarb, growing on the
ll1malaya mountains and th e hi ghlands of Tarlary. These pro<lu<.·ed a
species nol previously described, which Dr. Wallich named R . Emocli, from
the native title or the plant. lt is the R. auslrale of Mr. Don and or Colebrooke, and has been ascertaincJ to afford a root which, though purgative,
is very unlike the officinal rhubarb. Other species have been found to grow
in the I-lim alava moun1ains, from which a kinJ of rhl:barb used by 1he
natives is said lo be procured; but none of it reaches the markels of this
country or Europe. From what has been said, it is obvious that no species
yet mentioned can be consiilered as the undoubted source or commercial
rhubarb i the plant having, in no instance, been seen and examined by natu·
rulisls in its native place. Sjcvers, an apothecary, stml to Siberia in the reign
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or Catharine II. with the vie'T of improving the cultivation of th e native
rhu harb 1 asse rts, from the information given him by 1he Bucharians, tl1at all
th e seeds procur~d un de r th e name or lrne rhubarb are false, and p ro.n ounccs
"all the desc riptions in the l\Iateria i\ledicas to be iucorrect." 'flus asserti on, how eve r, h as no relat ion to the R . australe which has been s ubseque ntly
described; bu~ it is sa id th ~t the roots of that plnnt, dried by the med ical omce rs or the Bntisl~ ar my, differ from true rhubarb in ?Prearance and power.
Still, however, it 1s possible that the medicine is derived from one o r more
~f the spec ies alluded to; and if it should be objected that 1hei r roots, as cul t1vated in Europe, have not the precise qualities or composition or the Asiatic rhubarb, the answer is obvious, that the product or the same plant is oflen
known to vary exceedingly w ith <l1versities o r soil, climate, an<l cullure.
All ~he plants of this genus are pere nni al an<l h erbaceous, with large
branching roots, which send forth vigorous stems from four to e iglll feet or
more in height, surrounded at their base with numerous very large petiolate
leaves, and terminating in lengthened branch ing panicles, composed of sma ll
ai_HI very num erous flowers, resembling those of th e Rumex o r dock. Botanists exper ience some difficulty in properly arranging the species, in consequence of the tendency of the cultivated plants to form hybrids; and it is
frequently im possible to ascertain to which of the wild types the several
garden var ieties are to be referre<l. The follow ing descriptions are from th e
Flora JJfeclica of Dr. Lindley.
R!teum palmalum. Will d . Sp. Plant. ii. 489 i Lindley, Flor . llicd. p.
358 i Woodv. lJled. Bot. p. G62 . t, 23 1. '' L eave$ roun<lish·cordate, h alf
palmate; the lobes pinnatifid, acumin ate, deep dull g reen, not wavy, but
uneven and very much wri11kled on th e upper side , hardly scabrous at the
e1 lge 1 minutely downy on 1he un<ler side; sinus completely closed; the
lobes of the leaf standing forwards beyond it. P etiole pale gree n, marked
with short purple lin es, terete, obscurely channeled quite at the upper e ncl.
Flowering s tem:-; taller th an those of any other species." This spec ies is
said to inh abit China in the vicinity of tlie great wall . his cult ivated ex.
lcnsively nea r Banbury, in England, for the sake of its root, wh ir:h is ge nerally admitted to approach more nearly in odour, taste, and th e arrangement
of its colours , to the Asiatic rhu ba rb than th at o r any other kn ow n spec ies.
R. undulatum. Willd . Sp . Plant. ii . 489; Lindley, Flor. _'i)!Jed. p. 357;
\Voo<lv. Med. Bot. 3d ed. v. Bl. "Lenves oval, obtuse, ex1rcmely wavy,
deep gree n, with veins purple at the base, ofl?n sho rter than the petiole,
di sun ctly and cop iously downy on each s1Je, looking as ir frosted
when young, scabrous al 1he edge; sinus open. wedge-shaped, with th e
lo wer loOes of th e leaves turned upwards. Petiole dow ny, blood-red,
semi-cylindrical, with elevated edges to the upper side, which i!'! narrower
at the upper than th e low er end ." This is a nati\'e or Siberia, and probably or Tartary and China. It was cultivated by the Huss ian government
as the tru e rhubarb plant; but the cult ure has been aban<loned. It contribu tes to th e rhubarb produ ced in France, and, arrordi ng to Stcvensor1
and Churchill, is the sou rce of the drug sol<l in th e London herb shops as
English rhubarb, thou gh the accuracy of this statement is do ubled by
Lindley.
R. compachmi. WiHd. Sp. P/cml.. ii. 489; Lindley, Flor. JJlecl. p. 358;
J~oudon's Encyc. of Plants. p. 336. " Leaves heart-shaped, ol?luse, ''NY
wavy, deep green, of a thick texture, scabrous at the margm, quue smooth
on both s ides, glossy and even on 1he upper side; sinus nearly cl osed by the
parenchyma. Petiole green, hardly tinged with re<l except at 1he base,
semi-cylindrical, a Jillie compre!:lsed at the sides, with the upper.sid e broad,
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flat, bordered by elevated edges, and of equal breadth at each end.'' This
plant is said to be a native of Tartary and China. It i~ one of the garden
rhubarbs, and is cultivated in France for its root.
R . australc . Don, Prod. Flor. Nepal. p. 75.-R. Eniodi. Wallich i Lindley, Flor. Med. p. 354; Hooker, Bot. J}'fag. t. 3508. "Leaves cordate,
acute, dull green, but liltle wavy, flattish, very much wrinkled, distinctly
rough, with coarse short hairs on each side: .sinus of the base distinctly
open, not wedge-shaped but diverging at an obtuse angle, with the lobes
nearly turned upwards. Petioles very rough, rounded-angular, furrowed;
with the upper side depressed, bordered by an elevated edge, and very
much narrower at the upper than the lower end." The root of this species
was at one time strongly maintained to be the source of officinal Asiatic
rhubarb; but a specimen received by Dr. Pereira from Dr. Wallich was
found to have scarcely any resemblance to it. The plant has been cultivated both in Europe and this country, an<l its petioles answer well for
tarts,&c.

R. Rlwponticum. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 488; Lindley, Flor. Med. p. 357;
Loudon's Encyc. of Plants, p. 335. "Leaves roundish-ovate, conlate 1
obtuse, pale green, but little wavy, ve ry concave, even, very slightly
downy on the under side, especially near the edge, and on the edge itself;
scabrous at the margin; s inus quite open, large, and cuneate. Petiole
depressed, channeled on the upper side, with the edges regularly rounded
off, pale green, striated, scarcely scabrous. Panicles very compact and
short, always rounded at the eu<ls, and never lax as in the other garden
species. Flowering stem about three feet high." The Rhapontic rhubarb
grows upon the banks of the Caspian Sea, in the deserts between the \Volga
and the Oural, and on the mountains of Krasnojar in Siberia. lt is said also
to grow upon the borders of the Euxine. lt is cultivated abundantly as a
garden plant in Europe and this country; and large quantiLies of the root are
produced for sale in France.
Besides the species above described, the R. leucorrhizum growing in the
Kirghese desert in Tartary, the R. Caspicum from the Alta·i mountains,
and the R. Webbianum, R. spccij'orme, and R . .JJ!foorcraftianum, natives of
the Himalaya mountains, and R. crassinervium and R . hybridum, cultivated
in Europe, but of unknown origin, yield roots which have either been employed as plugatives, or possess properties more or less analogous to those
of officinal Rhubarb, though they have not entered into general comme rce.
The leafstalks of the different species of Rheum have a pleasant acid
taste, and are used for making tarts and pies , which are not unlike those
made with gooseberries. lt is for this purpose only that the plants are cultivated in the United States . Lindley states that the R . Rhaponticum, R.
hybridum, and R. compactu:n, and hybrid varieties of them, are the common
garden rhubarbs.
In relation to the culture and preparation of rhubarb, our information is
almost as uncertain as on the subject of its natural history. The accounts
received from the Bucharian merchants are very discordant, and few intelli·
gent travellers have penetrated into the country where the medicine is collected. \.Ve shall present, however, a brief abstract of what we have been
able to collect upon the subject from the authorities we have co nsulted .
Rhubarb is produced abundantly in the elevated lands of Tartary about
the lake Koko Norr, and is said to be cultivated in the neighbouring Chinese
province of Shen-see, and in that or Setchuen. From these sources it is
generally supposed that our supplies of Russian an<l Chinese rhubarb are
exclusively derived; but the root is also collected in Bou tan and Thibet, on
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the north of the Himalaya mountains; and it is probable that the plant pervades the whole of C hm ese Tartary. It flourishes best in a light sandy
soi l.. We are told by Mr. Bell, who, on a journey from S1. Petersburgh to
Pekin, had an opporwnity of obse rving it in a growing statf>, that i~ is not
cu h ivaied by th e Tartars , but spri ngs up spon taneollsly in tufts at uncertain
dis tances, wherever the seeds have fallen upon the heaps of loose earth
thrown up by the marmots. In other places the thickness of the grass p revents their access to the soil. The root is not considered sufficiently mature
for collection till it has attainer! the age of six years. lt is dug up twice a
year in Tartary, in the spring and autumn; in China not till the winter.
After removal from the ground it is cleaned, depri,•ed of its cortical portion
and of the smaller branches, and then diviclf'cl into pieces of a convenient
size. These are bored with holes, and strung upon cords to dry, according
to Mr. Bell, about the tents and on the horns of the sheep; according to
S ievers, under sheds, by which the rays of the sun are excluded, while the
air has free access. The Chinese are said first to place the pieces on a
stone slab heated by fire bPneath, and af1erwards to complete the drying process by exposing them to the sun and air. Jn Boutan the roots are hung
up in a kind of drying room, in which a moderate and regular heat is maintained. Much time an<l attention are devoted to the preparation of the root;
and Sievers states, that a year sometimes elapses from the period of its collection before it is ready fo r exportation . A ve ry large proportion of it:s
weight is lost in drying, according to some accounts fou r·fi fth s, 10 others not
less th an seven -eighths. It is probably in order to favo ur the drying that
the bark is removed. The trade in rhubarb is said to cent re in the Chinpse
town of S i- nin, whe re a Duch;.irian c.ompany or family is established, which
possesses a monopoly of this trade, in consideration of a certain tribute paid
to the government. To this city the rhubarb is brought from the various
places of its collection, and, having been duly assorted, and undergone furlher
prep;uation, is trans milled p:utly to Russia, partly to the coast of China; so
that th e drug which reaches us through St. Petersburgh, is procu red from
the same neighbourhood with that imported from Canton. But it will soon
be seen that there are diffe rences between the Russian and Chinese rhubarb,
w hich would seem to indi cate a different origin, and might auth ori ze do ubts
as to the entire accu racy of the above .arcounts. It is at least prohable th at
the drug produced in the p rovince of Setchuen, whence the best China rhubarb is said to be brought, takes a more direct route to the coast than th at
through the town of Si· nin. Besides the two commercial varieties just mentioned, a third occasionally comes to us from Europe, where the cul!ivation
of rhubarb has been carried on for some time with success, especially in
France, Relgium, and Great Dritain. Of these three varieties we shall treat
under different heads.

l. Chinese Rhubarb.
India Rhubarb. Rheum Sinense vel lndicum. Much the largest proportion of rhubarb consumed in this country is brought from Canton. Though
somewhat inferior to the Russi::in, its comparative cheapness gives it a de·
cided preference in our markets i :rnd when uf good quality, it does not disappoint the expectations of the physician.
It is in cyl in drical or roundish pieces, some lim es flattened on one or both
sides, of a dirty brownish·yellow colour externally, appearing as if the cortical
portion of the roo t had been removed by scraping-. and the surface rendered
smooth and somewhat powdery by attrition . Th e bes t pieres arc heavier
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than the Ru!'sian rhubarb, have a texture rather close and compact, and when
broken present a ragged llneven surface, variegated witl1 intermingled shades

of dull re<l, yellowish, an<l white, which are sometimes diversified or interrupted by darker colours . The pieces are generally perforated with small

or

holes, intended for conv~nience
suspension during the drying p~ocess; and
portions of .the suspending cord are n?t unfreqnently found. remaming in t~e
holes. Chinese rhubarb has a peculiar somewhat aromat1csmel1,and a bitter astringent taste, is grill)'.' when chewe.d, imparts a yellow colour to t.he
saliva, and affords a yel.low1sh powder with a re<ldish-bro\~n tinge. Wnh
the pieces of good qualtty others often come mingled, which are defective
from decay or improper preparation. These are usually lighter and of a
dark or russet colour. Like nil the other varieties of rhubarb, this is liable
to be attacked by worms; and in almost every large parcel, pieces may be
found which have suffered from this cause. The want of proper care in its
selection by the Chinese merchants, and the e~posure incident to a long seavoyage, are causes which contribuie to its inferiority to the Ru::1sian rhubarb.
As the whole contents of the chest imported are usnally powdered together,
including the worst as well as the best pieces, it follows that the powder is
inferior in efficacy lo the selected and sound pieces.
In a former edition of this work, we noticed a variely of rhnbarb imported
from Canton, which was e\'idently prepared, before leaving China, so as to
resemble the Russian, having an angular snrface a~ if pared with a knife.
The pieces were obviously selected with great care, as they were remarkably free from defects . But in most of those which came under our notice,
the small penetrating hole wag observable, which characterizes the Chinese
rhubarb, though il had in some instances been filled with the powdered ront,
so as in some measure to concral it. Besides, the colours were not quite
so bright as those of Russia rhubarb. This is undoubtedly the \'l'lriety described by Pereira, under a distinct head, as the Dutch-trimmed or Bala·
vian rhubarb, and considered by him as probl'lbly Ilucharian or Russian
rhubarb or inferior q.uality, sent by the way of Canton. A sufficient proof,
we think, that this is not the casf', is the presence in most pieces or the small
penetrat ing hole1 occasionally filled with remains of the cord, and in some
pieces almost shaved away in the paring process . 'Ve have never seen such
a hole in any piece of true Russian rhubarb, which does not appear to be
strung up like the Chinese when drie(l.

2. Russian Rhuburb.
Turkey Rhubarb. Bucl1arian Rhubarb. Rheum Russicum vel Turcicum.. T~1e rhubarb taken to Russia from Tartary undergoes a peculiar prepara11011, m conformity with the stipulations ofa contract with the Bucharian
merchants who furnish the supply. The best is selected, amt each piece
perforated in order to ascertain whether it is sound in the centre. From
Si-nin it is conveyed by the Bucharian merchants to the frontier town of
Kiachta, where it undergoes a rigid inspection by an apothecary stationed at
that place by the Russian government. All those pieces which do not pass
examination are com milted to the flames; and the remainder is sent to St.
~etersburgh . Th~s variety is sometimes ca\1ed Turkey ~lwbarb, from the
c1rcllmstance that It was formerly derived from the Turkish ports, whither
it is said to have been bronght from Tartary by caravans through Persia and
Natalia. The circumstance of the identity of the Russian and Turkey
rhubarb, and their decided diJforence from the Chinese would appear to
indicate a distinct origin for the two varieties.
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The pieces_ of Russian rhubarb are irregular, a~d !!Omewhat nngular,
appearing as 1f the bark had been sh~ved .off longitudiually by successive
strokes of a knife, and a portion of the unerior substance removed with each
shaving. Tiley have a cleaner and fresher appearance than the Chinese,
and their colour both internally and externally, though of the same genera l
character, is somewhat more lively. They a_re Jess compact and heavy;
and are cut with less facility, owing to their giving (I.way before the knife.
Another distinction is the character of the perforations, which in the Russian rhubarb are large, frequen1ly reaching only to the centre, and evidently
made for the purpose of inspection ; while in the Chine:;e they are small,
penetrate C'omplelely through the pieces, and were intended for the passage
of a suspending cord . The taste and smell of the former closely resemble
~hose of the latter, except lhat the Russian i~ ra1her more aromatic.
There
IS the same crackling under the 1eeth, and the same yellow stain imparted to
the saliva; but the colour of the powder in this variety is a briglH yellow,
without the b.row1~ish tinge exhibited by the Chinese. When thin s\i~es,
previously boiled m water, are examined by the microscope, they exhibit
numerous clusters of minute crystals of oxalate of lime.
Mr. Quekett
found between 35 and 40 grains of them in 100 grains of the root. They
are observed both in the Russian and Chinese rhubarb.
The care which renders the Russian rhubarb so free from defects, tends
greatly to enhance its price, and consequently to limit its consumption. Its
great comparative value in the market ha~ led to frequent attempts at adultera·
tion i and the pieces of Chinese rhubarb are sometimees cnt down :md pre·
pared so as 10 resemble the Russian. The fraud, however, may be detected
by adverting 10 the peculiarities in texlUre, r,olour, and weight, by which the
varieties are dii::tinguished, and to the occasional presence of the small pene·
trating hole or vestiges of it. We have seen a specimen in which the hole
was enlarged at its two extremities, and closed by powder in the middle,
with the view of imitating the larger perforations of 1he Russian pieces.
Sometimes the worm·ealen pieces are made to resemble the sound, by filling
up the holes with a mixture of pulverized rhubarb and mucilage, and covering
over the surface with the powder. By removing this, the fraud is at once
revealed.

3. European Rhubarb.
In various parts of Europe, particularly in England, France, Belgium,
and Germany, the rhubarb plants have been cultivated for many years; and
considerable quantities of the root are annually brought into the market. It
is imported inlo this country from England and France.
English Rhubarb. This comes in two forms. In one the root is rnt
and perforated in imitation of the Russian . The pieces are of various shape
and size, sometimes cylindrical, but more commonly flat, or somewhat
lenticular, and of considerable dimensions. In the other, the pieces arc
somewhat cylindrical, five or six inches long by an inch or le~s in thickness,
and more or less irregular upon the surface, as if they had shrunk un·
equally in drying. This is called stick rhubarb in Ent?;.land, and is .the kind
we have mos1 frequently met with in our shops. Engln1h rhuharb is ligh1cr
than the Asiatic, more spongy, and often somewhat pasty under the pestle
It is of a redder colour, and when broken exhibits a more compact anti
regular marbling; the pinkish lines being arranged in a radiated manner frflm
the centre towards the circumference. The powder also has a tleeper red·
51'
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• dish tint. The odour is feeble and less aromatic than that of the Asiatic
varieties; the taste is astringent and mucilaginous wilh little bitterness; and
the root, when chewed, scarcely feels gritty between the teelh, and but
slightly colours the saliva. Few crystals of oxalate of lime are discoverable by means of the microscope. The roots of the different species are not
distinguishable in c1nnmerce.
French Rhu~arh . Rh~ponlic Rhubarb. Krimea Rhuliarb. ~fhe rhubarb produced 111 France 1s at present, 3Ccording to Guibourt, chiefly from

the R. Rhaponticum, R. undulatum, and R . compactum; that of the R.
palmatum, which most closely resembles the Asiatic, having been found to
degenerate so much, as nol to be a profitable object of culture. Most of
the French rhubarb is produced in the neighbourl1ood of L'Orient, in the
department of Morbihan; an<l the spot where it grows has, from this circumstance, received the name of Rheumpole. Two kinds are described
by Guibourt, both under the name of Rlwpontic root. One proceeds from
the R. Rhaponticum, growing in the gardens in the environs of Paris; the
other, from this and the two other species above mentioned, cultivated at
Rheumpole. The former is in pieces of the size of the fist or smaller, ligneous in their appearance, of a reddish-gray colour on the outside., internally
marbled with red and white arranged in the form of crowded rays proceeding from the centre to the circumference, of an odour like that of Asiatic
rhubarb, but more disagreeable, of a mucilaginous and very astringent taste,
not crackling under the teeth, but tinging the saliva yellow, and affor<ling a
reddish-yellow powder. The pieces of the lauer are irregularly cylindrical,
three or four inches long and from one to two or even three inches thick,
less ligneous in appearance than the preceding, and externally of a pale or
brownish-yellow colour less incliuing to redness. In exterior aspect, lhis
variety bears considerable resemblance to Chinese rhubarb; but may be distinguished by its more disagree;lble odour, its astringent and mucilaginous
taste, its want of crackling under the teeth, and its radiating fracture, in
which properties it is similar to the preceding variety. Considerable quantities of this dnig have been imported into the United States from France,
under the name of Krimra rliubarb; and it is sometimes employed, we
fear, to a<lulterate the powder of the Chinese rhubarb. It appears to have
displaced in Fra1_1ce tbe Rlwpontic root formerly imported fron~ the Euxine.
'Vhether from difference in species, or from the influence of soil and climate,
none of the Europe<ln rhub::i.rb equals the Asiatic in purgative power. 'I'
Choice of Rhubarb. In selecting good rhubarb, without reference to the
commercial variety, those pieces should be preferred which arc moderately
heavy and compact, of a lively colour, brittle, presenting when broken a
fresh appearance,. with re<ldish and yellowish l'eins int~rrningled with white,
of an odour dcc1dedly aromatic, of a bitter and astringent not mucilaginous taste, feeling grilty an~ staining the saliva yellow when ~hewed, ~ml
affording a powder either bright yellow, or yellow with but :i slight redthsh-
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brown tinge. When very 1ight, rhubarb is usually rotlen or worm-eaten;
~hen very heavy and compact, it is of inferior species, culture, or prepara·
lion. Rouen, worm-eaten, or other~vise inferior rhubarb, is often powdered
and coloured yellow with turmeric; and the shavings lefl, when C11inese
rhubarb
cut to imitate the Russian, are applied to the same purpose.
Cltemzcal Properties. Rhubarb yields all its active properties to water
an<l alcohol. Th e infusion is of a dark reddish -yellow colour, with the
taste and odour of rhubarb; and the residue, after sufficient m3ceration, is
'~hitish, inodorous, and insipid. By long boiling the virtues of the medicme . are. dimi~ishe.d, in consequence probably of the evaporation of a
volatt\e 111gred1ent 111 which they partly reside. l\lany attempts have been
made to analyze this important root, with various results. Among them,
are th.ose of the two Henrys and Caventou of Paris, Brande of London,
Peretti of Rome, and llorneman and Brandes of Germany. The most
recent is that of Brandes, who found in 100 parts of Chinese rhubarb, 2 of
pure rlt~/Jarbar-ic acid, 7·5 of the same acid impure, 2·5 ~f gallic ac id, ~·0
of t~nnm, 3·5 of colouring extracti\·e, 11 ·0 of uncrystall1zable sugar with
tanmn, 4 ·0 of starch, 14·4 of gummy extractive, 4·0 of pectic acid, 1·1 of
malate and gallale of lime, 11 ·0 of oxalate of lime, 1 ·5 of sulphate of
potassa_ and chloride of potassium, 1 ·0 of silica, 0·5 of phosphate of lime
0
1
0
1
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part formed during the process for its extraction ; and believes that it results
from the reaction of the atmospheric air, ass isted by the reagents employed,
upon ano~her principle, which he succe~ded in isolating and named r!tein.
That portton of the rhabarbaric acid which exists ready formed in rhubarb
may be extracted by macerating the powdered root in ether, distilling off
most of the ether, an<l allowing the remainder to evaporate spontaneously.
Crystals are left, whi ch may be purified by repeated solution and crystalli.
zation in alcohol. The medical properties of rhubarb, being themselves
diversified, probably depend upon different principles. Approaches seem
to ha\'C been frequently made towards the discovery of the purgative prin·
ciple, but not with complete success, unless the rhein o[ Professor Dulk be
allowed this rank. The cap!topicrite, or yellow colouring mat.ter of i\I.
H~nry, has been shown to be a complex substance. The s:i.me.1s the case
with the different matters obtained by various chem ists, and described by the
name of rhabarbarin. The rhabarbaric acid of Brandes, though regartletl
by that chemist as the active principle, can have little claim to be so con ·
sidered; as it has no remarkable taste, and six grains of it gi,'en to a young
man produced griping, but did not purge. 'Ve may consider the rhein above
mentioned to be, as asserted, the purgative principle, until proved to be otherwise.
Rltein is a reJJish-yellow substance , which strongly attracts moisture from
the air, and is, therefore, not easily obtained crystallized. Its taste and odour
are closely analogous to those of the roo t itself. It is soluble in water, alcohol,
and ether, but most readily in diluted alcohol; and forms yellow or reddish.
yellow solutions. It reddens litmus; when heated, melts and diffuses
vapours having the odour of rhubarb; is inflammable; forms compounds
with alkaline bases and especially with ammonia, ha,•in g a bloo.d-red tint;
and, when treated wilh nitric acid, yields a yellow solu1ion which 1s rendered
turbid by water, and deposits a yellow powder. It was obtaine~ by Professor
Dulk in the following manner. The root was macerated with solution of
ammonia, and to the red mucil:iginous liquor which resulted, carbonate of
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baryta was added.

When the red colour of the liquor ceased to be changed

to green by a salt of iron, the baryta was separated from its combination with
ihe rhein by sulphu ric or tluosilicic acid, added unti l the liquor exhibited an

acid reaction.

The whole mixture was then evaporated, and the residue

treated with alcohol of the sp. gr. 0·802, saturated with ammonia. The
solution, which was of a blood-red colour, was filtered and evaporated nearly
to dryness, when solution of ammonia was again added, and the liquid again
filtered, in order to separate a yellow powder, which was the rhabarbaric acid
of Brandes. The red filtered liquor was precipitated by snbacetate of lead i
the precipitate was washed with small quantities of water, mixed with a little
ammon ia, and hav ing been dr ied, was treated with alcohol of 0·820, and
decomposetl by a current of sulphuretted hydrogen. The solution, which
was very yellow, bei11g filtered and evaporated, yielded the rhein in the form
of a reddish-yellow mass, mingled with so111e prismatic crystals, which by
the absorption of moisture, soon lost their form. (Journ. de Phann., xxv.
261, from .11.rch. der Pharni. des .Opothek. Verei.nsin Nord-Deutsch/and, bd.
xvii.)
There are other interesting principles in rhubarb. Some have been disposed.,to ascribe its odour to a volatile oil ; but this has not been isolated;
and the odour probably resides in the rhein, which is volatili.'zable. Tannin
is an important constituent. It is of that variety which precip itates the salts
of se~quioxide of iron of a greenish colour. Whether there is a bitter princip le
distinct from the purgative has not been positively determined. The oxalate
of lime is interesting from its quantity, and from the circumstance that, existing in distinct crystals, it occasions the grittiness of the rhubarb between
the teeth . The proportion seems to vary exceedingly in different specimens.
According to Scheele and Henry, it constituted nearly one-third, and Quekett
found, as already stated, between 35 and 40 per cent.; while Brandes obtained
only l l; and Schrader only 4·5 parts in the hundred. Li11le or no difference
of composition has been found between the Russian and Chinese rhubarb.
The European contains but a small proportion of the oxalate of lime, and is
therefore less gritty when chewed. It contains, however, more tannin and
starch than the Asiatic varieties.
When powdered rhubarb is heated, odorous yellow fumes rise, which are
probably in part the vapour of rhein. Its infusion is reddened by the alkalies,
in consequence of their union with rhein and rhabarbaric acid. It yields precipitates with gelatin, the salts of sesquioxide of iron, acetate of lead, nitrate of
protoxide of mercury, n itrate of silver, protochloride of tin, lime-water, solutions of quinia, and gelatin. It is probable that nitric acid, which occasions
at first a turb~dness, and afterwards the depos~tion of a yellow precipit~te,
acts by oxidi7:ing the rhein, and thus convening 1t into rhabarbaric acid, which
is but very slightly sol.uble in \~ater. The substances producing precipitates
may be considered as mcompat1ble •
.A1edical Properties and U'ies. The medical properties of rhubarb are
peculiar an_<l valnable: Its most remarkable singularity is the union of a
cathartic with an astnngent po\\'er; the latter of which, however, does not
interfere with the former, as the pllrgative effect prece<ies the a'itringent. It
is also tonic and stomachic; invi gorating, in small doses, the l'°wers of digf's·
tion . It is not probable that th ese prnperties reside in a single proximate
principle; and, as rhubarb owes its chief value to their combination, it is not
to be expected that chemical analysis will be producti -,re of the same practi·
cal advantages in this, as in some other medicines, the virtues of which are
concentrated in one ingredient. In its purgative operation rhubarb is moclc·
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rate, producing fecal rather than watery discharges, and appearing to affect
the muscular fibre more than the secretory vessels. It sometimes occasions
griping pains in the bowels. Its colou ring principle is absorbed, and may
b~ detected in the urine.
By its long-conti nued use, the perspiration, espe·
cially that of the axilla, is s<rid to become yellow, and the milk of nurses to
acquire a purgative property.
The circun1stances of disease to which it is applicable may be inferred
from its peculiar properties. When the stomach is enfeebled and the bowels
relaxed, at the same time that a gPntle cathartic is required, rhubarb , as a
general rule, is preferable to all others. Hence its use in dyspepsia atlended
with constipation, in diarrhrea when purging is indicated, in the secondary
stages of cholera infantum, in chronic dysentery, and in almost all typhoid
dirnases when fecal matter has accumulated in the intestines, or the use of
cathartic med icine is necessary to prevent such accumulation. When em ployed in cases of habitual constipation, its astringent tendency should be
counteracted by combining it with soap. Magnesia is also an excellent
associate in disorders of the stomach and bowels. Ily combination with
other cathartics, rhubarb frequently acquires additional activity, while it gives
increased efficiency to the substance with which it is associated. A mixture
of calomel and rhubarb is a brisk and powerful cathartic, much used in the
commencement of our bilious fevers. As a general rule, rhubarb is not
applicable to cases attended with much inflammatory action. J1s griping
effect may be counteracted by combininl! it with aromatics.
The dose of rhubarb as a purgative is from twenty to th irty grains, as a
laxative an<l stomachic from five to ten grains. European rhubarb must be
given in double or treble the dose to produce an equal effect. Few medicines
are used in a greater variety of forms. It is most effectual in substance. It
is frequently given in the shape or pill, combined with an equal proportion
of soap, when its laxative effect is desired. The infusion is much used in •
cases of delicate stomach, and is peculiarly adapted to children. The syrup
and tincture are also highly useful preparations. They are all officinal.
By the roasting of rhubarb iis purgative property is d iminished, probably
by the volatilization of the rhein, while its astringency rem<Jins unaffected.
This mode of treatment has, therefore, been sometimes resorted to in cases
of diarrh rea . By long boiling the same effect is said to be p roduced.
Powdered rhubarb has been usefully applied to indolent and sloughing
ulcers. It is said to have proved purgative when sprinkled over a large
ulcerated surface; and the same effect is asserted to have been produced by
rubbing it, min!{led with saliva, over the abdomen.
Off. Prep. Extractum Rhei. Lond., Ed., Dub.; lnfnsum Rhei, U. 8.,
Lond., Ed., Dub.; Pilulre Rhei, U.S., Ed.; Pi!. Rhei Comp .. U.S.,
Lond., Ed.; Pulvis Rhei Comp .• Ed.: Syrupus Rhei, V. S.; Syrupus Rhei
Aromaticus, U.S.; Tinctura Rhei, U.S., Ed.; Tinctura Rhei Comp., Lond.,
Dub.; Tinctura Rhei et Aloes, U. S .. Ed.: Tinctura Rhei et Gcntianre,
U.S., Ed.; Tinctura Rhei et Sennro, (J. S.; Vinum Rhei, U.S., Ed.
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Rlireas.-Rhus Glabmm.

RHCEAS. Land., Ed.
Red Poppy.
"Papaver Rhceas. Peta/a." Lond. "Petals of Pa paver Rhreas." Ed.
Off. Syn. PAPAVER RI-ICEAS. Petala. JJub.
Coquel icot, Fr.; Wildl' r Mohn, Klappcrrosc, Germ.,· Rosolaccio, Ital.; Amapola, Sp(ln,
PAPAVER .

See OPlUM.

Papaver R!treas. Willd. Sp . Plant. ii. 1146; Woodv. Ned. Bot. p. 387.
t. 139. The red or corn pappy is <listinguished by its hairy stf'm, which is
branched and riser;; about a fool in height, by its inci!;'ed pinnatifid leaves, by
its urn-shaped capS\ile, and by the full, bright, scarlet colour of its petals.
It is a native of Ellrope, where it grows wild in great abundance, adorning
especially the fields of grain with its brilliant flower. It has been introduced

and naturalized in this country.
Its capsules contain the r-ame kind of milky juice as that found in the P.
somnijerum, and an extract has been prepared from them having th e properties of opium; but the quantity is too small to repny the trou ble of it~
preparation. M. Tilhoi has shown that th e extract contains morphia, but in
a proportion exceedingly minute compared with th at in which the ~ame
principle exists in opium. (Journ. de Pharm. ct de Chim,,, 3c ser., ii. 5 13.)
'fhe petals are the officinal portion. They have a narcotic smell, and a
mucilaginous, slightly biller taste. By drying, they lose their odour, and
assume a violet-red colour. Cheval\i er detected a very minute proportion of
morphia in an extract obtained from them (Diet. des Drogues); but their
operation on the system is exceedingly feeble, and they are valued more for
their beautiful scarlet eoJ011r, which they communicate to water, than for
• their m ed ical virtues. A syrup is prepared from them, which was formerly
prescribed as an anodyne in catarrhal affections; but is now little esteemed,
except for its fine colour.
Off.Prep. Syrupus Rhroados, Lond., Ed., Dub.
W.

RHUS GLABRUM. U.S. Secondary.
Sumach.
"The frnit of Rhus glabrum." U.S.
RHus. Sex. Syst. Pentan<lria Trigynia.-Nat. Orel. Anacarcliacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-parted. Petals five. Berry small, with one nuciform
seed. Nuttall.
Of this genus there are several species which possess poisonous proper·
ties, an<l should be carefully distinguished from that here described. For an
account of them the reader is refe rred to the article Toxicodemfron.
Rhus glabrum. Wi\\d. Sp. Plant. i. 1478. This species of Rlrns, called
variously smooth swnach, P ennsylvania surnach, and upland surnach, is
an indigenous shrub from four to twelve feet high, with a stem usually more
or less bent, and divided into straggling branches, covered with a smooth
light gray or somewhat reddish bark. The leaves are upon smooth petioles,
and consist of many pairs of opposite leaflets, with an odd one at the l'!X·
tremity, all of which are lanceolate, aruminate, acutely serrate, glabrous,
green on their upper surface, and whitish beneath. In the autumn their
colour changes to a beautiful red. The flowers are g reen ish·red, and dis-
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posed in large, ere~t, terminal, compound thyrses, which are succeeded by
clusters of small crimson berries covered with a silky down.
The shrub is found in almost all parts of the U nite<l States, .[rowing in
old neglected fields, along fences, and on the borders of woods. The flowers
appear in July, and the fruil ripens in the early part of autumn. The bark
and leaves are astringent, and said to be used in tanning leather and in dyeing.
Excrescences are produceU under the leaves resembling galls in character,
and containing large quantities of tannin and galiic acid. These have been
used as a substitute for the imported galls by Dr. ·waiters, of New York,
who thought them, in every respect, preferable. They may be collected at
little expense, as they are produced very abundantly, especially in the
Wes_tern States. (.8.. W. lues' edition of Paris's Pharmacologia.) The only
officmal part of the plant is the berries.
These have a sour, astringent, not unpleasant taste, and are often eaten
by the country people with impunity. According to Mr. Cozzens, of New
York, the acid to which they owe their sourness is the malic, an<l is contained in the pubescence which covers their surface; as, when it is washed
away by warm water, the berries are wholly free from acidity. Professor
'\V. B. Rogers, of Virginia, found the acid combined with lime, in the state of
bimalate.
fl1edical Properties and Uses. Sumach berries are astringent and refrigerant; and their infusion has been recommended as a cooling drink in
febrile complaints, and a pleasant gargle in inflammation and ulceration of
the throat. By Dr. Fahnestock an infusion of the inner bark of the root,
employed as a ·gargle, is considered almost as a specific in the sore mouth
attending inordinate mercurial salivation. (Am. Joum. of .lllecl. Sciences, v.

GI.)

W.

ROSA CANINA. Land.

Dog Rose.
Rosa canina. Fruclits pulpa." Lond.
0.f)'. Syn. ROSlE FRUCTUS. Hip of Rosa canina and of several allied
species deprived of the carpels. Hips. Ed.; ROSA CANINA. Fructus •
.Dub.
11

Rose sauvngc, Fr.; Hund~r()l;lc, Grrm.
RosA. See ROSA CENTIFOL!A.
Rosa canina. Willd. Sp . Plant. ii. 1077; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 493. t.
177 . The dog rose, wild briar, or !teplree, is a native of Europe, distinguished as a species by its glabrous ovate germs, its smooth peduncles, its
prickly stem and petioles, and ils ovate, smooth, rigid leaves. It rises eight
or ten feet in height, and bears white or pale red flowers, having l~sually five
obcon.late fragrant petals. The plant has Leen introduced into this country,
but is not much cultivated.
The fruit is fleshy, smooth, oval, red, and of a pleasant, sweet, acidulous
taste; and contains sugar, and uncombined citric and malic acids.
The pulp, separated from the seeds and the silky bristles in which they
are embedded, is employed in Europe for the preparation of a confection
intended chiefly as an agreeable vehicle for olher medicines.
Off. Prep. Confeclio Rosre Caninre, Lond., Ed.
W.
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ROSA CENTIFOLIA. U. S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Hundred-leaved Roses.
"The petals of Rosa centifolia." U. 8., Ed.

Lond., Dub.

"Rosa centifolia. Petalct."

Ro:<es a cc11t fcuillcs, Fr.; Jlunderlbl3.ttcrigc Rose, Germ.; Rosa pa!lid:i, lial.; Rosa de
Alc.xandria,Span.

RosA. Sex. Syst . lcosandria Polygynia.- Nat. Ord. Rosarere.
Gen. Cit. Petals five. Calyx urceolate, five-cleft, fleshy, contracted at
the neck . Seeds numerous, hispid, attached to the inner side of the calyx.

Willd.

Rosa ce11t.ifolia. Willd . Sp. Plant._ii. 1071; Woodv. })Jed. Bot. p. 495:
Tins species of rose ha:s. prickly stems, which usually rise from
three to six feet in height. The leaves consist of two or three pairs of
leaflets, with an odd one at the end, closely altached to the common foot·
stalk, which is rough, but without spines. The leanets are ovate, broad
1
serrnte, pointed, and hairy on the under surface. The nower.s are large,
with many petals, usually of a pale re<l colour, and supported upon peduncles beset with short bristly hairs. The germ is ovate, and the segmellls
of the calyx semi-pinnate. The varieties of the R. crntifolia are very
nurnerous, but may be imliscriminately employed. The plant is now cultivated in gardens all over the world i but its original country is not certainly
known. h has sometimes been mistaken for the damask rose, which is a
distinct species.
The petals are the officinal portion. They are extremely fragrant, and
have a sweetish, slightly aridulous , somewhat bitLerish taste . Their odour
is said to be increased by iodine. lt depends on a volatile oil, which may
be separated by distillation with wnter. (See Oleum Rosre.) They should
be collected when the flower is fully expanded, but has not begun to fall.
Their fragr:mce is impaired but not Jost by drying. They may be pre·
sCr\'ed fresh, for a com:i<lerable time, by compressing them with ahern:ite
layers of common s:ilt in a well-closed vessel, or be:i.ting them with twice
their we ight of that substance.
'fhe petals are slightly laxative, and are sometimes administered in the
form of syrup combined with cathartic medicines; but their chief use is in
the preparation of rose-water. (See .!lqua Ros::e.)
Off. Prep . Aqua Rosre, U. 8 ., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Syrupus Rosre, Lond.,
Ed., Dub.; Syrupus Sarsaparillre Compositus, U. 8.
W.
t . 178 .

ROSA GALLICA. U. S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Red Roses.
"The petals of Rosa Ga\lica." U.S., Ed.

Loml.,Dub.

11

Rosa gallica. Peta/a."

rub~:~C~~~i1i:sr,n~~~~~anzOsiche Rose, Essig-roscn, Germ.; Rosa domestica, Ital.; Rosa

RosA. See ROSA CENTIFOLIA.

Rosa Gallica. W illd. Sp. Pla111 . ii. 1071; Woodv. 11-Ied. Bot. p. 498. t.
179. This species is smaller than the R. centifolia, but resembles it in the
character of its foliage . The stem is beset with short bristly prickles. The
flowers are very large, with obcor<lale widely spreading petals, which are
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of a rich crimson colour, and less numerous than in th~ preceding species.
In the centre is a crowd of )'Cllow anthe rs on 1hread·like filaments, and as
many villose sty les bear ing papillary stigmas. The fruit is oval, shinin",
and of a lirin consistence. The red rose is a n_ative of the South of Europ:,
and is cultivated in gardens throughout the United States.
The pflals, which are the part employed, should be gathered before the
flower has blown, separated from their claws, dried in a w:mn sun or by the
fire, and kept in a dry place. Their odour, which is less fragrant than that
of 1he R. centifolia, is improved by drying. They have a velvety appearance, a purplish -red colour, and a pleasantly astringent and bitterish taste .
Their COll'Hilllents. according 10 i\1. Cartier, are tannin, gallic acid, colouring matte r, a rnlatile oil, a fixed oil, albumen, soluble sails of pota.!'sa, insoluble salts of lime, silica, and oxide of iron . (Journ. de Phann., vi i. 53 1. )
Their sensible propenies and medical virtues are extracled by boiling wa ter.
Their infusion is of a pa le rcdllish colour, which becomes bright red on the
addition of sulphuric acid. As their colour is impaired by exposure lo light
and air, they should be kept in opaque well-closed bo11les or canisters.
JJ/erlical Properties and Uses. l{ed roses are slightly astringent and tonic,
and were formerly thought to posse.so peculiar virtues. They are al present
chiefly employed in infusion, as an elegant vehicle for tonic and astringent
medicines.
OJJ'. Prep. Confectio Rosre, U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.; lnfusum Rosre
Compositum, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Mel Rosa::, U.S., Lond., Ed.,
W.
Dub.; Syrupus Rosre Gallicre, Ed.

ROSMARINUS. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Rosemary.
11
The tops of Rosmarinus officinalis." U.S., Ed.
nalis. Cacuminn." Lond.

"Rosmarinus offici-

Ojj:Syn. RQS)1AIUNUS OFF ICINAL IS. Cac11111ina. Dub.
H•1marrn, Fr.; Ro;::mari11, Gnm.; Rm:murino, Ital.; lfomcro, Span.

Rosi\IAIUNus . Sex. Syst. Diandria l\lonogyn ia. -Nat . Ord. Lamiacere or
Labiatcc.
Gen. Ch. Corolla unequal, with the upper lip two-parted. Filaments
long, curved, simple, with a tooth . IVilld.
RosmarinusojJicinalis. Willd. Sp. Plant . i. 12G; Woodv . .Med. Bot. p.
329. t. 117 . Rosemary is an evergreen shrub, thrt>e or four feet high, with
an erect stem, divided into many long, slende r, ash-coloured branches. The
leaves are numerous, sessile, opposite, more than an inch long, aboul onesixth of an inC'h broad, linear, entire, obtuse al the summi1, turned backward
at the edges, of a firm consistence, smooth and green on the upper surface,
whitish and somewhat downy beneath. The flowers arc pale· blue or white,
of con siderable size, and placed in opposite groups at the axils of the leaves,
towards the ends of the branches. The seeds arc fou r in number, of an oblong
shape, and naked in the bottom of the calyx.
The plant grows spon1aneously in the countries whi<'h border on the
Mediterranean, and is culti\'atcd in the gardens of Europe and this country.
The nowcring summits are the offi<'inal portion .
These have a strong balsamic odour, which is pos~essed, 1hough in a less
degree, by all parts of the plant. Their t<iste is hine r and camphorous.
These properties are imparted parti;i\ly 10 w;_1ter. completely to alcohol, an<l
depend on a volati le oil which may be ob1ained by distillation. (See Oleum
52
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Rosmarini.) The tops lose a portion of their liensible properties by drying,
and become inodorous by nge .

llfedical Properties and Uses. Rosemary is gently stimulant, and has
bPen considered emmenagogue. In the practice of this country il is scarcely
used r but in Europe, especially on the continent, it enters into the composition of SC\'eral syrups, tinctures, &c., to which it imparts its agreeable odour
and excitant property. lt is sometimes added to sternutatory powders, and is
used externally in connexion with other aromatics in the form of fomentation .
I n some couimieg it is employed as a condiment; and its flowers, which are
much sought after by the bees, impart their peculiar flavour to the honey of
the distric1s in which the plant abounds.
Off.Prep. Oleum Uosmarini, U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.; Spiritus Rosmarini, Bd., Dub.
W.

RUBIA. U.S. Secondary.
Jfadder.
"The root of Rubia. tinctorum." U. 8.
Off. Syn. RUBIA TINOTORUM. Radix. Dub.
Gan.nC'c, Fr.; Krappwurzcl, Orrin.,· Robbia, ital.; Rubia de tintorerol!, Granza, Span.

RuniA . Sex. Syst. Tetrandria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Rubiacere. Juss.
Gen. Ch. Corolla one·petaleJ, bell-shaped, Berries two, one-seeded.

Willd.
Rubia linclorum. Wi ll d. Sp. Plant. i. 603; Woodv. Med. Bol. p. 173. t.
67. The root of the dyers' madder is perennial, and consists or numerous
long, 5ucc-ulent fibres, varying in thickness from the size of a qnill to that of
the little finger, :rnd uniting at top in a common head, from which ;:ilso proceed side-roots that run near the surface of the ground, and semi up m;:iny
annual stems. These are slender, quadrangular, jointed, procumbent, and
furnished with short prickles by which they adhere to the neighbouring
plants upon which they climb. The leaYes are elliptical, poinled, rough,
firm, ::iboul three inches long and nearly one inch broad, having rough points
on lhcir edges and midrib, and standing at the joints of the stem in whorls
of four, five, or six together . The branches rise in pairs from the same
joints, and bear small yellow flowers at the summit of each or their subdivisions. The fruit is a round, 8hining, black berry.
The plant is a native of the South of Europe, and is cultivated in France
and Holland. It is from the )alter country that commerce derives its chief
supply. The root, which is the part used, is dug up in the third summer,
and, having been deprived or its cuticle, is dried by artificial heat, am.I then
reduced to a coarse powder. Jn this state it is packed in barrels, ::mJ sent
into the market.
The root consists of a. reUdish-brown hark, and a ligneous portion within.
The latter is yellow in the recent state, but becomes red when dried. The
powder, as kept in the shops, is reddish-brown.
Madder has a weak peculiar odour, and a bitterish astringent taste; and
•imparts these properties, as well as a red colour, to water and alcohol.
It contains, according to M. Runge, five distinct colouring substances; a
red, a purple, an orange, a yellow, and a. brown. According to .M. Decaisne, only yellow colouring matter i~ found in the rerent root; and it is
under the influence of atmospheric air that this changes to red. The most
interesting of the colouring substances is the alizarin or Robiquet and
Collin. This is of a.n orange-red colour, inodorous, ins ipid, crystallizablc,
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capable of b~ing sublimed without ch~nge, scarcely soluble in cold wat.er,
soluble in bo iling water, and very readily so in alcohol, ether, the fixed oils,
and liquid alkalies. T he alcoholic and watery solmions are rose-coloured;
the ethereal, golden-yellow; the alkaline, violet and blue when concentrated,

but violeHe<l whe n sufficiently diluted . A be:wtifol rose-coloured lake is
pro<luced by prec ipitating a mixture of the solutiorn• of al iza rin and alum.
Madder also contains sugar; and DObereiner succeeded in obtaining alcohol
from it by fermentation and dislillation, without affecting its colouring proper·
ties. I t is much used by the dyers.
Jllerlicctl Properties and Uses . 1\1aclder was formerly thought to be emmtnagogue and diuretic; and was used in amenorrhc.ea, dropsy, jaundice,
and visce ral obstructions. h is still occasionally prPscribed in suppressed
menstruation; but physicians genernlly ha\•e no confid('nce in its efficacy in
this or any olher complaint. When take n into the stomach it imparts a red
colour to the milk and urine, anti lo the bones of animals, wit hout sensibly
arfecting any other tissue. The effect is obilernble most quick ly in the
bones of young animals, and in those nearest the heart. Under the impres·
sion that it might effect some change in the osseous system, it has been pre·
scribed in rachitis, but without any f,u•ourable result. The dose is about
\V.
half a draclun, repeated three or four times a day.

RUB US TRIVIALIS. U.S. Secondary.
Dewberry-root.
"The root of Ru bus trivial is." U. ~-

RUBUS VILLOSUS. U.S . Secondary.
Blackberry-root.
"The root of Ru bus villosus." U.S.
Runus. Sex. S.'Jsl. Icosandria Polygynia. - .Nat. Ord. Rosacere .
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Petals five. Be1'ry compound, with one-seeded
acini. ff'illcl.
Of this extensive genus not less than twenty species are ind igenous in the
United States, where they are called by the various names of raspberry, blackberry, dewberry, clowlberry, ~ · c. Most of them are shrubby or sulfruticose
briers, with astringent roots and edible berries; some have annual stems
without prickles. The only officinal species are the R. trivialis and R. vil·
los1.1,s, which, so far as relates to their medical properties, are so closely alike
as not to require a separate description.
1. Rubus trivialis . Michaux, Flo1· . .llmeric. i. 296. The dewberry,
sometimes also called low blackberry, or creeping blacl~berry, has a slender,
prickly stem, wh ich runs along the ground, and occa!; ionally puts forth roots.
The leaves are petiolate, and composed of three or five leaOr.ts, which are
oblong oval, acute, unequally serrate, and somewhat pubescent. The stipules
are awl·i:;haped. The Oowers are large, white, and nearly solitary, with
elongated pedicels, and peduncles which, like the leafstalks, are armed with
recurved, hispid prickles. The petals are generally obovate. and three times
longer than the calyx. In one variety they nre orb icular. The plant grows
abundantly in old fields and neglected grounds in the i\Iiddle and Southern
States. h s fruit is large, black , of a very pleasant Oavour, and ripens some·
what earlier than that of the R. ·villosus. According to Torrey an<l G ray, the
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dewberry of the Northern States is the Rubus Canaclensis of Linn., or R.

trivia/is of Pursh. (F'lor. ~f N. .!Jm. i. 455.)
2. R. villosus. \Villd. 3/>. Plant. ii. 1085; Bigelow, Jbn. JJfed. Bot. ii.
160; Barlon, Afed. Bot. ii. 151. The stem of lhe blttckberry is somewhat
shrubby, from three to seven feet high, branching, more or less furrowed
and angular, and armed with strong prickles. The smaller branches and
young shoots ::ire herbaceous. The leaves are tern ate or quinate; the leaflets
ovate, acuminate, unequally and sharply serrate, and pubescent on both
sides; the footsta\k and midrib usually armed with short recun•ed prickles.
The flowers are large, white, and in erect racemes, with a hairy, prickly
stalk. The calyx is short, with acuminate segments. The fruit 1s first
green, then red, and, when perfectly ripe, of a shining black colour and
very pleasant taste. It is a compound berry, consisting of numerous pulpy
one-seeded globules or acini att:.tched to the receptacle . This species of
Rubus is, perhaps, the mo~t ahund:rnl of those indigenous in the United
StatP-s, growing in neglected fields, along fences, on the borders of woods,
in forest glades, :rnd wherever tillage or too murh shade and moisture does
not interfere with it. Its flowers appear from .i\lay to July, and its fruit is
ripe in August.
The berries of both these species of Ru bus are much used as food; and a
jelly made from them is in great esteem as an article of diet, and even as a
remedy in dysenteric affections. The roots only are oflicinal.
The blackberry root is branching, cylindrical, of various dimensions,
from nearly an inch in thickness down to the size of a straw, ligneous, and
covered with a thin bark, which is externally of a light-brownish or reddishbrown colour, and in the dried root is wrinkled longitudinally. The dewberry root is usually smaller, without the longitudinal wrinkles, but with
transverse fissures through the epidermis, and of a dark-ash colour, without
any reddish tii1ge. Bolh are inodorous. The bark in both has a billerish
strongly astringent taste, and the ligneous portion is nearly insipid, and compara1ively inert. The smaller roots, therefore, should be selected for use;
or, if the thirker pieces are employed, the cortical part should be separated,
and the wood rejected. Their .virtues are cxtrncte_d by boiling water, and by
diluted alcohol, and depend chiefly, if not exclus1vely, upon tannin, which
experiment has prcwe'd to b.e an abundant constituent.
Aledical Properties and Uses. Dewberry and blackberry roots are tonic
and strongly astringent. They have long been a favourite domestic remedy
in bowel affections; and from popular favour have passed into regular medical use. Given in the form of decoction, they are usually acceptable to the
stomach, without being offensive to the taste; anti may be employed with
great advantage in cases of diarrhrea from relaxation of the bowels, whether
in children or adults. We can add our own decided testimony to that of
others who have spoken favourably of their use in this complaint"; and there
is no doubt that they arc applicable to all other cases in which the vegetable
astringents are found serviceable. The clecoction may be prepared by boilinf.? an ounce of the smaller. roots, or of the bark of the huger, in a pint and
a half of water down to a pint; of which from one to two fluidounces may
be given to an adult three or four times, or more frequently, during the
twenty-four hours. The dose of the powdered root is twenty or 1hirty
W.
grains.
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RUMEX. Lond.
Sorrel.
"Rumex acetosa. Folia." LonrL.
OJ!. Syn. RUM EX ACETOSA. Folia. Dub.
O:tcillc lies jardins, Fr; S .1ucrumpfcr, Germ.; Acctoi;..i, ltal.; Azcdcra, Span.

RuMEX. Sec IW~JEX AQUATICUS.

Several species of Rumex have acid leaves, an<l are distinguished by the
common name of sorrel from the others \\ hich are called dock. Two only
deserve particular notice, the R . .Occlosa, or common English sorrel, which
is sometimes cultivated in our ga rdens , and the R . .flcctosella, or common
sorrel of our fields.
Rwnex .!Jcetosa. Wille!. Sp. Plant. ii. 260; Wooclv. Med. Bot. p. 660.
t. 230. This is a perennial herbaceous plant, whh a str iated leafy stem,
branching at top, anti rising one or two ft!et in height. The radical leaves
are narrow, oblong, arrow-shaped, and supported on long footstalks; th ose
attached to the stem are alternate, poinled, and clasping. The flowers ;':.re
direcious, in terminal panicles, and partly tinged of a red colour.
R . .!Jceto.,ella. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 260; Eng. Bot. 1574. Th e common field sorre l is :ilso an herbaceous perennial, with a stem from four to
twelve inches high, and lan ceolalc·hastate leaves, having the lobes spreading
or recurved. The male and female flowers are on separate plants. The valves
are without grains. The flowers appear in May, June, and July. Though
abundant in the light sandy or gravelly soils of this country, il is supposed
by some botanists to ha\'e been introduc-ed from Europe.
Sorrel leaves are agreeably sour, and without odour. Th eir acidity is
depende1~t on .the presence of binoxalate of potassa, with a small proportion
of tartaric acid. Starch and mucilage are also among their constituents.
Their taste is almost entirely destroyed by drying.
They arc refrig~rant and diuretic, and may be used with great ad\•i:mtage,
as an article of diet, in scorbutic complaints. They are prepared in the form
of salad, or boiled like sp inage. The jnice of the fresh leaves forms with
water a pleasant acidulous drink, sometimes given in fevers.
\V.

RU'.\1EX AQUA TICUS. Raclix. D11b.
Water Dock Root.
RUMEX BRITANNICA. U.S. Secondary.
Water Dock.
"The root of Rumex Britannica." U.S.

RUMEX OBTUSIFOLIUS. U.S. Secondary.
Blunt-leaved Dock.
"The root of Rumcx obtusifolius." U.S.
Ru1'1EX. Sex. Sysl . H exandria Tri gy nia.-Nat. Orel. Polygonacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx three-leaved. Petals three, converging. Seed one, threcsided. Wi/ld. Calyx six·parted, persistent, the three interior divisions peta52•
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loid, connivent. Seed one, three-sided, superior, naked. Stigmata m\lhifid.

Nuttall.
We have placed tog~ther the three officinal ~pcci~s of dock, because their
virtues are s~ nearly alike that a separate cons1derat1on would lead t~ unnecessary repetition. The roots of several other ~pecies have been mcd1cinally
employed. Those of the R. Patientia, and R . alpinus,_Europcan plauls,

and of the R. crispus, R. acutus, and R. sanguineus, wh ich belong both to
Europe and the United Swtes, may be used imliscriminately with those which
are considered oflicinal. Several spec ies of Rumex have acid leaves, which
are sometim es used in nie<licine. Such are the R. /Jcetosa, R . .!lcetosella,
and R. scutatus. These are more particularly noticed under the head of

Rumex.

'

The <locks are herbaceous plants with perennial roots. Their flowers are
in terminal or axilbry panicles. Some of the species are dicecious i but all
those here described have perfect flowers.
1. Rumex aquaticus. Willd. Sp . Plant. ii. 255; Woodv. JJfcd. Bot. p.
658. t. 220 . The water dock has a large thick root, externally black, internally
whitish, with an erect stem from three to five feet high, furnished with smooth,
lanceo\ate, pointed leaves, of which the lower are cordate at their base. The
three petals, or, as some botanists consider them, the three interior divisions
of the calyx, approach each other so as to assume a triangular shape, and
in this stale are called valves. The.!ie are large, ovate, entire, and are each
furnished with a small, linear, often obscure grain.• extend ing down the middle.
The plant is a native of Europe, but natunilized in America. lt grows in
this country in small ponds and ditches, an<l flowers in July and August. It
is thou gh t to be the Herba Britannica of the cmcients, celebrated for the cure
of scurvy and diseases of lhe skin.
2. R. Britannica. Willd . Sp . Plant. ii. 250. This species is <listinguished
in the vernacu lar language by the name of yellow-rooted water doth" The
root is large, dark on the outside, and yellow within. The stem is two or
three fer.t high, and bears broad lanceolate, smooth, fiat leaves, with the
sheathing stipules slightly torn . The spikes of the panicle are leafless i the
valves entire and all g raniferou s. The plant is indigenous, inhabiting low,
wet places, and flowering in .Tune and July.
3. R. obtusifolius. W il!cl. Sp . Plant. ii . 254; Loudon's Enc;i;c. of Plants,
p . 203 . The root of the bltmt-leaved dock. is externally brown, internally
yellow; the stem two or three feet high and somewhat rough; 1he radical
l eaves ovate cordate , obtuse, and very large; the vnlves dentate, an<l one of
them con.!ipicuously granife rou s. It is a common weed in our rich grounds
and pastures, but is supposed to have been introduced from Europe. Its
flowers appear in Jun e and Jnly.
4. R. crispus. Witld. Sp. Plant. ii. 25 1. This common species, though
not ofli.cinal, is perhaps equally entitled to notice with those which are so.
It has a yellow, spind le-shaped root, with a smooth furrowed stem two or
three feet high, and lanc~olate, waved, pointed leaves . The va\\•es are ovate,
entire, and al~ graniferou.s. his a native of Europe, and grows wild in this
country. It ts common Ill our clry fields and pastnres, and about barn.yards,
and flowers in June and Joly.
Dock-root, from whatever r.:;pccie8 derived, has an astringent bitter taste,
with little or no smell . It readily y ields its virtues to water by decoction.
According to Riegel, the root of the R. obtusifolius contains a peculiar principl~ called rumi ci~., resin, extractive m~lter resembling tannin, starch,
rnucil;ige, albumen, l1 gnin, su\phllr, and various salts, among which are the
phosphate of lime, and different acetates and malates. Rumicin is said to
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bea r a close resemblance to the acti"e principle of rhubarb. (Journ. de
Phann., 3e sfrie i. 4-10.) The leaves of most of thf! specie~ are edible and
are occasionally used as s pinage. 'J'hey are so mewhat la xative, and form an
exce ll en t diet in scorbutic cases. The roots are used to dye a yellow colour.
.M edical Properties and Uses. The medical prop erti es of doc k-root are
those of an as trin gent and mild tonic. It is also su.pp nsed to possess an
alterative property, which rend ers it useful in scorbu ti c di sorders, and cutaneous eruptions, particularly th e itch, in the cure of which it enjoyed at one
ti me considerab le re putation. Lt is sa id to have pr0 \1 ed useful also in syphilis.
Dr. Thomso n found a decoction of the root of the R. Pafienlia very efficac iou s in obstinate ichthyos is. (London Dispensatory. ) Th e R.. aquaticus,
and R. B1·itarm.ica, are the most astringent. The roots of some species
un ite a laxative with the tonic and astringent property, rese mblin g rhubarb
Such are those of th e R. crispus anti R.
so mew hat in their operation .
obtusifolius; and th e R. alpinus has in some parts of Europe the common
Thi s resemblance of properti es is not sinname of rnuuntain 1·/wbarb.
th e sa me natural family . Dock root is
to
belong
gular, as the two genera
given in powder o r decoction. Two ou nces of the fresh root brui!'cd, or
one ou nce of the dried, may be boi led in a pint of water, of wh ich two
fiuidounces may be given at a dose, and repeated :.:is th e s tom:.:ich will bear
it. The root has often bee n :.:ippl ied externally in the shape of ointment,
cataplasm , and decoction, to th e various cutaneous e rupti ons and ulcerations
for which its intern al use is recommended. The powdered root is recomW.
mended as a dentifrice, espec ially when th e gu ms are spongy.

RUTA. U.S. Secondary,Lond.,Ed.
Rue.
11

The lea\·es of Ruta graveolens ." U.S. "Ruta graveolens. Folia."
11
"Lea\'es and nnripe fruit of Ruta graveolc ns . Bel.

Lond.

Off. Syn . RUTA GRAVEOLE NS . Folia. Dub.
Rue odor.1nte, Fr.; Gartcn- 11au lc, Germ.,. Rula, l lf1I.; Ruda, Span.
HuTA. Sex. 5)JI~l . Decandria i\Ionogynia.- .Kat . Ord. Rut acea:-.

Gen. Ch. Calyx five-parted. Pela/.., concave. R eceptacle su rrounded by
ten melliforous points. Capnde lobed. T'Filld.
Ruta grnveolen.<J . Will<l. Sp. P lant . ii. 5'12 i Woodv. Med. Bot ., p. 487.
174. Common rue is a perennial pl ant, usually two or three feet hi g h,
w i1h severa l shrubby branching stems, which, nea r th e base, are woody and
cove red wilh a rough bark, but in thei r ultimate ramifi cat !ons arc smooth ,
green, and herbaceous. The leaves are doubly pinnate, glaucous, with obovate, ses::.ile, obscurely crena te , somewhat thi ck and fl eshy leaflets. Th e
flowers are yellow, and di sposed in ;1 term inal branched corymb upon subdividing pedu ncles. Th e ca lyx is persistent, with four o r fiv e ac ut e segments; the corolla consists of four or five concave petals so mewha t sin uate
at the margin. The stamens are usually te n, but somet im es only eight in
number. The pl;i.nt is a native of the Somh of Europe, but cultivated in
our gardens. It flowers from June to Septembe r. The whole herbaceous
part is ac1ive; but the lea\•es arc usually e mployed.
T hese have a strong disagreeable o<lour, e!'lpcc iall y when rubbed. Th e ir
taste is bitte r, hot, and acrid. In the recenl state, and in foll vigour, they
have so much acrimony as to inflame and c,·en blister the skin, if much
ha ndled i but the acrimony is diminished by drying. Th ei r virtues depend

1.
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chiefly on a volatile oil, which is very abundant, and is contained in glandular
vesicles, apparent over the whole surface or the plant. (See Olcmn Rutre.)
Besides volatile oil, they contain, according to Mi.i.hl, chlorophylle, albumen,
an azotized substance, extractive, gum, starch or inulin, malic acid, and
lignin. Both alcohol and water extract their active properties .
.ftfedical Properties and U:Jes. Rue is stimulant and ant ispasmodic, and,
like mosl other substances which excite the circ11latinn 1 occasionally increases
the secretions, especially when they are deficient from debility. It appears
to have a tendency to act upon the uterus; in moderate doses proving cmmc·

nagogue, and in larger doses producing a degree of irritation in that organ
which sometimes determines abortion. Taken in very large quantities, it
Three cases are recorded by Dr. Melie in
which it was taken by pregnant women, with the effect of producing dangerous symptoms of gastro-intestinal inflammation <ind cerebral derange·
ment, which continued for several days, but from which the patients ultimately recovered. In each of these cases miscarriage resulted. Great depression and slowness of the pulse attended the narcotic action of the poison.
(Ann. cl'Hyg. Pub. el cle ftlecl . Leg., xx . 180.) Rue is sometimes used in
hysterical affections, flatulent colic, and amenorrhrea, particularly in the last
complaint. lt has also been given in worms. The ancients employed it as
a condiment, and believed it to possess, besides other \'aluable properties,
that of resisting the action of poisons. lts excitant and irritating properties
require that it should be used with caution. The dose of the powder is from
fifteen to thirty grains two or three Limes a clay. The medicine is also gi"en
in infusion and extract. In one of the cases of poisoning abo\'e mentioned,
three fresh roots of the size of the finger were taken in the form of decoction.
Off. Prep. Confectio Uutre, Lond., .Dub.; Extractum Ruta::, .Dub.; Ole\V.
um Rutre, Ed., .Dub.

acts as an arrid narcotic poison.

SABADILLA. U.S., Land., Ed.
Cevadilla.
"The seeds of Veratrum Sabadilla." U. 8. "Helonias officinalis. Semi·
na." Lond. "Fruit of Veratrum Sabatlilla, llelonias officinalis, and pro·
bably of other Melanthacere." Ed.
Ce1•ad1lle, Fr.; SaUadilli<alllc, Ctrm.; Ccb·idilla, Sp,,n.

There has been much uncertainty in relation to the botanical origin of
cevadilla. For some time afler it began to al\ract attention as the source of
veratria, it was generally belie"ed to be derived from the Veratrum Saba<lilla, which is recognised by the U. S. Pharmacopreia. But Schicde, during
his tra"~ls in l\lexico, ascntained that it was, in part at least, collected
from a cl1(ferent plant, .o~ the same nat1~ral order of Melanthacere, growing
upon the Ca$1Crn decl1v1ty of the Mexican Andes. This was considered
by Sch leehtenda.hl as a different species of the same genus Veratrum, by
Don as a Helomas, and by Lindley as belonging to a new genus which he
named Asa.~rrea. Hence it has been variously denominated reralrwn offi·
cinale, llelonias o.fficinalis, and ,!J."'agrxa officinalis. The London College refers cevadilla tn this plant, with Don's title of Helonia.:i officina\is ~
while the Edinburgh Collrge recognises both this, and the Veratrum Saba·
dilla, and admits other plants of the same order as probable sources of the
drug. More exact information, however, is wanted befo re we can deter·
mine its precise origin. It has been af.lopted in the P harmacopccias solely

Sabadilla.
on account of its employment in the preparation of veratria.
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The cevadi lla seeds urn ally occur in commerce mixed with the fruit of the
plant. This consists of three coalescing capsules or follicles, which open
above, and present the appearance of a single capsule with three cells. It is
three or four lines long and a line and a half in thickness, obtuse at the base,
light-brown or yellowish, smooth, and in each capsule contains one or two
seeds. A resemblance existing or supposeU between this fruit and tlrnt of
barley, is said to have give11 rise to the Spanish name ceva.dilla, which is a
diminutive of barley . Th e seeds are elongated, pointed at each end, flat on
one s itl e and convex on the other, somewhat cuHed, two or three lines lon g,
wrinkled, slightly winged, black or dark brown on the outside, whitish
within, hard, ~nodorous, and of an e~ceedingly acrid, burning, and dura~le
tastr. Ce\'ad1lla was found by Pelletier and Caventou to contain a peculiar
organic alkali which they 113mcd vcrntria, combined with gallic acid; fatty
matter, consisting of olein, stcarin, and a peculiar volatile fatty acid denominated cevadic or sabadillic acid: wax; yellow colouring matter; gum;
lignin; and salts of potassa and of lime with a little silica. From 100 parts
or the seeds, separa ted from their capsules, Meissner obtained 0·58 of ''eratria. Dei<.ides 1he principlf's above mentioned. i\I. Couerbe disco\•ered another organic alkali (sabadillio) , a resinous substance (vcratrin), and. a re ~ i
noid substance which he called resini-gum. qf sabadillia. A pcculwr acid
was ;.i\so discovered by Merck, called vcratric acid, wh ich is in colourless
cry st3Js, fusible and volatilizable without decomposition, bul slightly soluble
in cold water, more soluble in hot water, soluble in alcohol, insoluble in ether,
h:nring- the properties of reddening litmus paper, and forming soluble salts
w i1h the alkalies.
The following process is recommended by M. Couerbe for obtaining
veratria. An extract of ccvadilla, obtained by treating this substance with
boiling alcohol and evaporating the tincture, is to be boiled with water
ac iclulated with sulphuric acid until the liquid ceases to receive colour. or
till a mineral alkal i introduced into it no longer occasions any sign of pre"Until more definitive informntion il'obtnined on thcsuhjcct,wcgivc inn note a brief
description of rhc !wo plnnl!I obnve referred lo.
Vtrull'Um S11bf1dilla. Rclziu~. Obs. i. 31; Dcscourttlz, Ann. Soc. Linn. Par., A. D. 1824,
167. ~cc l'erulrum Album. The leave;; of this plant arc numer?uq, ovate oblong, ob~usc, w1U1. from eight to fourteen rib~, gluucous bcn?ath, and all radical. The flowcr-s.lcm
1!'erect.s1mple.andround,r isesthrecor four feel in hcight,11ndbcorsa i>preading,Fimplc,or but~lil{htly branched panicle of !l'lmewhat noddin!! flowers, supported upon \'cry
short J>edicc!s. The flowers, which arc of a blackish purple culour,approximatc in twos
und threes, the fcrlile turni11g at length toonei:ide,and the sterile falhngoff. The scgmcnt'<oflhecorolla are ovate J;mccolatc,11nrl withoulvein11. The capsulcsocc1.1pyonly
(lnc sirlc of the stem. This plant grows in Mexico 11nd the \Vest lndicl', and was cult1 \'atcd by DcscourtilzatS11 n Domingo, from seeds obtained in Mexico.
Asflprrtfl nfficinalis. Linr!lcy, 801"11. Re7.. Jun e, 1839.-Vcralrimi officinale. ~chlcf"h
tcnd11hl, Liuna;u, vi. 45.-fltlonias nj)icinalis. Don, Ed. New l'ldl. Juura., Octob., 1832,
p. 231. The following i11 the ge neric char1tcte r given by Lindley. "Flowers polygamnu!',
rnccmoPc, naked. Ptrianlh siK-p:irtitc; Fcgmen ls linear, vcinlcss, almost equal, with a
neetarifcrou" excavation atthcbiise,<'quul lo lhesfamcns. Stllmensaltcrnatelyshortcr;
anthers eordatc, as ifunilocular, aficr dchiscence,shield.sharcd. Ovaries three, quite
simple, attenuated into an obscure stign1a. Follicles three, acuminate, papery; &ccds
scimclar.shoq>ed, corrugated. winged. Bulbous herhs, with grass-like leaves, and smnll,

ha~eii~~~r~:~~~~~nr:,~:~;~c~~~:;:·;~a~~~ r~1~;f:1~i1::l:~i1;,:~~~gii~,tl~~c~ni~1;f:e~·7n5 \1:~~~~;

and a

flower

in a

by three linca in breadth,
ronnd
stem, nbout six feet high. terminating
ve ry dcn~c. r.lr:ii,e:ht, spike-like raceme, e ighteen inches Ion;:-. T!ic flowers urc wliitc,
with yellow

anthers.
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cipitation . To the solution of impure sulphate of veratria thus obtained, a
solution of potassa or ammonia is to be added, and the resulting precipitate
is to be treated with boilin g alcohol and animal c harcoal. The alcoholic so·

lution, be in g filtered and evapora ted , will yie ld th e veratria suffic ien1 ly pure
for me1\ical use. A drachm of it, in this s tate, may be procured from a
pound of cevad illa.

But bes id es ve rat ria, M. Couerbc has shown that the

principles, called respectively sabadillia <1nd veratrin , are also contai ned in
thi s product. Th ese are separated in the follow ing manner. In to the solu·
tion of impure sulphate of verntria obtained in the abo\'e process, nitric acid
is to be introd uced by d rops. This occas ions an abundant precipitate, from
which the clear li quor is to be decanted. A weak solut ion of potassa is then
to be added to the liquor, :rnd the precipitate which it produces is to he
was hed with cold water, and trcaled with boiling alcohol. T he substance
obtained by evaporatin g the alco hol yields th e .'labadillia to boiling water,
whi ch depos its it upon cooling ; a substance called by M . Couerbc re~ini·
gum of sabadi llia , remainin g in soluti on. If the residue o f th e substance,
treated as just mentioned with boiling water, be subm itted to the act ion of
e the r, it yield s to this li quid the proper veratria, which may be obtained
entirely pure by the spon taneous evaporation of 1he ether. The matter
remaining undissolved is the resinous substance which l\1. Coue rbe calls

veratrin.
Veratria, when pure, is white, pulve nil ent, uncrystallizable, inodorous,

extremely acrid, fusible by heat, scarcely soluble in cold water, ~olnble in
a th ousand parts of boiling waler whi ch it re nd ers sr. ns ibly acrid, dissolved
fr eely by alcohol, less so by ethe r, aml capab!e of neutralizing the acids,
with seve ral of which, particularly the su lphuri c and muriatic, il for ms crystalliz ab le salts. For a further accoun t of \'C ratr ia, with its effects upon the
system, and its remedial appl icat ions, see the article reratria in the second
part of this work .
Sabadillia is white, crystallizable , in supportably acrid, fusible by heat,
readily soluble in h ot water, which deposits it upon coolin g, ve ry soluble
in alcohol, and wholly insoluble in ether. It is capable of satu rati ng the
acids. According to S imon , sabadilli a is a compound of resin ate of soda
andres inateo(veratria.
For pract ical pnrposes it is unnecessary to obtain these two prin ciples in
a separate state ; the impure veratria , pro1•ured by the process above described, being the preparation usually employed in medi cine. (Journ. de
Plwrm.. , xix. 527.)
Aledical Propertie.<i ancl Uses . Cevadilla is an acrid drast ic emeto·catha r·
tic, operating occasionally with great violence, and in over-d oses C'apable of
produ cin g fatal effects. It was made known as a medicine in Europe so
earl y as th e yea r 1572 j bu t has never been much e mpl oyed. It has been
chiefly used as an anlhe\mintic, e>i pecial ly in cases of tren in, in which it has
been give~ in doses varying from five to. thirty gra in s. It ha s also been
given in different nervous affccti6 ns. It ts th e principal in gredie nt o f the
pulvi .~ Capucinorum, gome lim es used in Europe for lh e tleslruction of ver·
min in the hair. 1t is conside red by the n atives of Mexico useful in hydrophobi a, an d was employed by t\I. Fouilhoux, of L yons, in a gupposed case
of that disease, in lhe dose of about nine grain s, w ith asserted success. Ex·
tern all y appl ied , it is highly irritating, and is even said to be corrosive. Its
chief emp loyment at present is fo r the preparation of veratria.

Oj}: Prep. Veratria, U.S., Land., Ed.

W.
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American Centaury.

~~~~=T~:~b ;e~~~ybs~~iaPaenn~~~d;~;'~~o~ynia.-Nat. Ord.

Gcntianacere.
Gen. Ch . Calyx five to twelve-parled. Curol/a rotate, five to twelve-parted.

.

~tif:~.a1~ia\~~o~:~J~~I 'J::::~[/

at length revolute. Capsule

one celleJ, two-

Sabbatia angularis. Pursh, Flor . .Rm. Sept. 137; Bigelow, .!lm. Med.
Bot. iii. 147; Barton, Med. Bot . i. 255.- Chironiet angularis. Linn. The

American centaury is an annual or biennial herbaceous plant, with a fibrous
root , and an erect, smooth, four-s ided stem , w inged at the angles, si m ple
below, sending off oppos ite axillary branches above, and rising one or two
feet in height . The leaves, which vary cons iderably in length and width,
arc ovate, ent ire, acute, nerved, smooth, opposite, and sessi le, embracing half
the circumference of the stem at their base. The flowe rs are nu merous,
growing on the ends of the branches, and forming altogether a large terminal
corymb. The calyx is divided into five lanceolate segments, considerably
shorter than the corolla. This is deeply five-parted, witli cbovate segments
of a beautiful delicate rose-colour, wh ich is paler and almost white in the
middle of their under su rface. The anthers are yellow, and after shedding
their pollen, become revolute. The sty le, which is bent downward, an d is
longer than the stamens, terminates in two linear stigmas, which become
spirally twi~1ed together.
The plant is widely diffused through the M iddle and Southern States,
growing in low meadow grounds, and in wet seasons upon uplands, in woods
ar.d neglected fielcts. It flowers in July and Augus t. Jn its general aspect
as well as mec.lica l properties, it bears a close resemblance to the J!rythrrea,
formerly Chironia Centaurium, or Enropean centaury, for winch it was
mistaken by the earlier settlers. The whole herb is employed, and should
be collected when in flower.
All parts of it have a strongly biller taste, without any admixture of astringency or other pecllliar flavour. Both alcohol and waler extract its bitte rn ess,
together with its medical virtues.
Medical Properties and U:Jes. American centaury has the tonic properties of the s imple b itters, and is very analogous in its action to the other plants
belonging to the same natural family. It has long been popularly employed
as a prophylactic and remedy in our autumnal intermittent ;rn d remittent fevers;
an<l has founc.l much favour w ith the mec.l ical profession in the latter of th ese
complaints . T he state of the fever to which it is part icll larly applicable, is
tha t which exists in the intervals between the paroxysms, when the remission is such as to call for the use of tonics , but is not sufficiently decided to
justify a resort to the preparations of Peruvian bark. hi s also occasionally
useful during the progress of a slow convalescence, by promoting appe tite
and invigorating the digest ive function; and may be employed for the same
purpose in clyspep5ia and diseases of debility.
The most convenient form for admini::tration is that of infusion. A pint
of boiling water poured on an ounce of the herb and allowed to cool, may be
given in the dose of two flnidounces, repeated every hour or two during the
remission of feve rs, and less frequently in chronic affect iuns. The <lose of
the powder is from thirty grains 10 a <lrachm. The decoctio11 1 extract, and
tincture are also efficient preparations.
,V.
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SABINA. U.S., Land., Ed.
Savine.
"The tops of Jnniperus Sabina." U.S., Ed. "Juniperus Sabina.
wmina rerentia et exsiccata." Lorul.
OJI: Syn . JUNIPEIWS SABINA. Folia. Dub.

Ca-

:,u1.J1ne, Fr; Se\·cnbauru, Grrm.; :::i.1 biuu, Ital., Sprm.
Ju:'\'1PE1rns . See JUNIPERUS.
Juniperus Sabina. Willd. Sp. Plant. i\'. 852; Woodv. JJfed. Bot. p. 10.

t. 5. This is an evergreen shrub, rising from three or four feet lo fifLeen
feel in heigh1 1 with numerous erect, pliant branc hes, very much subtlivided.
The bark of the young branc hes is light green, that of the trunk rough and
reddish-brown. Tlie leaves, which completely invest the youngl-:r branches,

are numerous , small, erect, firm, s mooth , poinied, of a dark green colour,
glandular in the middle, opposite, and im bri cated in four rows. The flowers
are male and female on different trees. The fruit is a blacki::i11-purple berry,
of an ovoid shape, marked with tubercles, the remains of the calyx and
petals, and comaining three seeds.
The savine is a native of the South of Europe and the Levant. h is
said also to grow wild in the neighbourhoot.1 of our Northwestern lakes .
The ends of the branches, ant.1 th e leaves by which they are invested, are
collected for medical use in the spring. When dried they fat.le very rnuch in
colour.
There is reason to believe that the Juniperus Virginiana, or co mm on red
cedar, is sometimes substituted in th e shops for the sav in e, to which it bears
so close a resemblance as to be with difficulty distinguishe<l. The two species, however, differ in their taste and smell. ln the J. Virginianu, moreover, the leaves are sometimes ternatc.
The tops and leaves of sav ine have a strong, heavy, disagreeable odour,
and a bitter, acrid taste. These properties, which are less striking in the
dried than in the recent leaves, are ow ing to a volati le oil, which is obtained
by distillation with water. (See Olewn Sabin:.e .) T he leaves impart their
vi rtu es lo ::i.lcohol and water. From an imperfect analysis by Mr. C. IJ.
Needles, they :.:ippear to contain volatile oil, gum, tannin or gall ic acid,
resin, chlorophylle, fixed oil, bitter extractive, lime, ant.I salts of potassa.
(.llm. Joum. of Pharm., xiii . 15.)
.Medical Properlie3 am/ U3e3. Savine is highly stimulant, increasing
most of the secretions, especially those of the skin and uterus, to the la11er
of which org:rns it is supposed to have a peculiar direc1ion. It has been
much used in amcnorrhrea, and occasionally as a remedy for worms. Dr.
Chapman strongly recommends it in chron ic rheumatism. Tn over-doses it
is capable of producing d:mgerous gastro-intest inal inflammation, and should
th erefore be used with caution. ln no case should it be emp loyed when
much general or local excitemen t exists. ln prel!nancy it should always be
giveu with much caution; though it has recently been recommf'nded as an
effective remedy in certain forms of menorrhagia, and is asse rted to prove
occasionally useful in preventing threatened abortion. (See .R.m. Journ. of
ftled. Sci., N. 8., viii. 475.) It is most conveniently administered in the form
of powder, of which the dose i:; from five to fifteen grains, repeated three or
four times a day.
As an external irritant it is very useful, in the form of r,erate, for maintaining a discharge from blistered surfaces; but as th e preparation sold in
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this country under the name of savine ointment is often deficient in power,
either from the age of the drug or the substilntion of red cedar, it has in
some measme fallen into disrepute. (See Ceratum Sabim:e .) In the state
of powder or infusion, savine is used in Europe as an application to warts,
indolent, carious, and gangrenous ulcers, psorn. :;.nd tinea ca pi tis; and the
exp~e~_sed juice of the fresh leave~. diluted with water, is sometimes appl ied
to ~11mlar purposes.
Off. Prep. Cera tum Sabinro, U.S., Land., Ed.; Oleum Sabinre, U.S.,
Ed., nub .; Unguentum Sabinw, Dub.
\V.

SACCHARUM. U. S., Lond.
Sugar.
"The sugar or Saccharum officinarum, refined." U. S.

o.rr Syn.

SACCHARUM PU RUM. Ed.; SACCHARUM OFFICI-

NARUM. Succus concretus purificatus. Dub .

White sugar; Sucre pur, Sucre en p11in1<, p,._,. Weisser Zucker, Ct!rtn.; Z"uccliero on
pane, ital.; Azucar de pilon, Azucar refinado, Span.

SACCHARUM COMMUNE. Ed.
Brorvn Sugar.
"Impure sugar, from Saccharum officinarum." Ed..

Off. Syn.

SACCHARUM OFF!ClNARUM.

Succus concretus non

puril:icaws. Dub.
Raw or Muscovado sugar; Sucre brut, Cassonade rouge, l\105couadc, Fr .; Gcmcincr
Zucker, Germ.; Zucchero brutto, hal.; Azucar ncgro, Span.

SYRUPUS EMPYREUMATICUS. Dub.
Molasses.
Off. Syn. SACCHARI F£X. Lon<!., Ed.
Treac!t:; Melasse, F,.., Germ.,. Mclazzo, Ifill.; l\lclaca, Spt111'.

The saccharine principles distinguished by the chemist are cane sugar, or
sugar properly so called, derived from tl~e sugar cane, l_he beet, and the sugar
maple; glucose or ware sugar, with _which the crystal11z~ble sugar of honey,
starch sugar, and diabetic sugar arc identical j uncrystalhzable sugar, ca11ed
by Soubeiran chulariose (from zvAa.piov, syrup); Jaclin or sugar of m ilk;
sugar of ergot, improperly called mushroom sugar; mannite; and glycerin.
Gluco.se, or grape sugar is found in nearly all frui ts. Its taste is less sweet
than that of cane sugar. h has the sp. gr. of l ·386. lt is less so\nble in
water, and much more soluble in alcohol than cane sugar. Ob1ained from a
concentrated aqueous solution, it forms r.rystalline grains. Strong mineral
acids hardly act on grape sugar, but destroy cane sugar with facility. On the
other hand, grape sugar is destroyed by alkalies, wilh several of' which cane
sugar forms definite compounds. Dissolved in water an<l subjected LO prolonged ebullition, it undergoes very little alteration. A :mlution of grape
sugar exhibits right-handed circular polarization, and undergoes the vinous
fermentation directly, without 1n1ssing through any intermediate state. Uncrystalli::able sugar exisls in honey and in the juice of fruits, and is generated from cane sugar by solution in water or weak acids, and long boiling.
Hence il is presenl in. molasses. The view of Liebig that uncryslallizable
53
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sugar, whether derived from fruits, or generated by weak acids, is really a combination of ordinary sugar and acid, has been dispro,·ed by Soubeiran, who
obtained it exempt from acid, and, therefore, considers it a distinct kind of
sugar. (Journ. de Pharm. for Jan., 1842.) An aqueous solution of this
sugar polarizes circularly to the Jef1, and, like grape sugar, is susceptible of

fermentation without an intermediate change.

A solution of cane sugar

polarize!l to the right. When it ferments, it is not, as is genera!ly supposed,
first converted into grape sugar. It is found both by Mitscherhch and Sou-

heiran to be first changed into uncrystallizable sugar; and, as the change
proceeds, the right-handed rotation of the cane sugar gradually lessens and
disappears, and is replaced by the left-handed rotation or the uncrystallizable
sugar former!. (See Soubeiran's paper on the Fermentation of Sngars, with
Biol'.Y confirmatory remarks thereon, Journ. de Pharm., 3e sir. iv. 347.)
Lactin is a white, crystalline, semi-transparent substance, obtained from the
whey of milk, permanent in the air, soluble in water, but insoluble in alcohol
and ether. By the action of nitric acid it is converted into mucic (saclactic)
acid. A1annite is described under manna, and g~l}Ctrin under soap . (See
J.Wanna and Sapo.) Cane sugar is manufactured extensively in France from
the beet, and in considerable quant it ies in the north-western parts of the
United States as well as in Canada, from the sap of the sugar maple (.!leer
Saccharin um) . It may also be obtained from cornstalks. (See the pamphlet
of H. L. Ellsworth.) But the supply of sugar from these sources is insignificant when compared with that obtained from the sugar cane itself, which
is extensively cnhivated in the East and \Vest Indies, Braz il, and some of
our Southern States, particularly Louisiana, for the purpClSe or being manufactured into sugar. This plant is the Sacc!wrum officinarum of botanists,
and is the source of the officinal sugars of the Pharmacopmias.
SACCHARUJU. Sex. Syst. Triandria Digynia.-Nat. Ord. Graminacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx two-valved, involucred, with long down. Corolla two-

>alve<l. PVilld.
Sacclwrum officinarum. Willd . Sp . Plant. i. 321; Phil. Trans. !xix. 207.
The sugar cane is an herbaceous phnl, possessing a jointed, succulent root,
from which arise several shining, jointed, solid stems from an in(•h to two
inches in diameter, and from six to twelve feet high, and containing a white
and juicy pith. The colour of the s tem is yellow, green ish-yellow, purple 1
or striped. The joints arc about three inches apart, and give origin to the
leaves, which embrace the stem at their base, are three or four feet long and
about an inch wide, flat, acuminate, longitudinally striated, furnished with
a white midrib, glabrous, finely dentate, and of a green colour inclining to
yellow. The flowers are pinkish, surrounded by a long silky down and
disposed in a large, termin<ll, nearly pyramidal panicle, c!lmposed of subdivided spikes, and two or three feet in length. The plant has a general
resemblance to the Indian corn. Four varieties are mentioned ; 1. the common, wilh a yellow stem; 2. the purple, with a purple stem and richer juice;
3. the gig-antic, with a very large, light.coloured stem; and 4. the Otaheitan,
which wail introduced into the West Indies from the island of Tahiti (Otaheite) by Bougainvi ll e and Bligh, and is distinguished by its greater height,
the longer inlervals between its joints, and by the greater length of the hairs
which surround the flowers.
The sugar cane is a native of the tropical regions of both the old and new
continents .
It is cultivated by cuttings, which are ...Jllantetl in rows, and
which, by giving rise to successive shoots, furnish five or six crops before
the plants require to be renewed. At the end of a yeo.r the plant generally
flowers, and in four or five months afterwards the canes are completely ripe,
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at which time they have a yellowish colour, and contain a sweet viscid
juice. The quantity of sugar which they yield is variable. According
to Avequin, of New Orleans, tha proportion of cane su~ar in the recent
stalk is about 10 per cent., of uncrystallizable sugar from 3 .~ to 4 per cent.
Preparation and Purification. The canes being ripe, are cut down
close to the earth, toppetl, and stripped of their leaves, and then crushed
between iron rollers in a kind of mill. The juice is of a pale-greenish
colour, sweet taste, and balsamic odour, anc\ has a sp. gr. ' 'arying from
1·033 to 1·106. As it runs out it is received in suitable vessels, and, being
quickly removed, is immediately mixed with lime in the proportion of one
part to eight hundred of the juice, an<l heated in a boiler to 140°. The
gluten and albumen rise to the top, and form a thick scum, from underneath
which the liquid is drawn off by a cock into a copper boiler, where it is
concentrate<l by ebullition, the froth being carefully skimmed off as it forms .
When sufficiently concenlrated, it is' transferred to shallow vessels called
coolers, from which, before it cools, it is drawn off into wooden vessels,
wilh perforated bottoms, the holes in which are temporarily pluµged. At
the end of twenty.four hours, the liquid is strongly agitated with \Vooden
stirrers, in order to accelerate the granulation of the sugar, which is completed in six hours . The stoppers arc now removed, and the syrup is allowed
to drain off from the sugar, which in this slate is granular, or a yellowish
colour, and moist. It is next dried in the sun, and, being introduced into
hogsheads, forms the brown sugar of commerce. The syrup, by ~ new
evaporation, furnishes an additional portion of sugar; and the portion
which finally remains, incapable of yielding more sugar, is the liquid
called molasses. Eight pounds of the juice yield, on an average, one
pound or brown sugar. In the process of extraction, it is important that
the juice should be concentrated by a moderate heat, which prevents the
cane sugar from being converted into uncrystallizable sugar, and, tl1crefore,
lessens the amount of the molasses. Sometimes the brown irngar undergoes
an additional preparation, consisting in boiling it with lime-water, an<l, after
sufficient concentration, allowing the syrup to crystallize in large irH'erted
conical vessels, pierced at the apex and plugged. The surface of the crys·
talline mass being covered with a thin mixture of clay and water, the plug
is removed, and the waler from the clciy, penetrating the mass, removes the
coloured syrup, which flows out at the hole . The sugar, as thns prepared,
approaches to the white state, and constitutes the clayed sugar of commerce,
usually called in this country Jlavana sugar. It is still, however, far from
be ing pure.
The refining of brown sugar forms a distinct branch of business, and
the methods pursued have undergone many rhanges and impro\'cments.
By the original process, the sugar was boiled with lime-water, and clarified
by heating it with bullocks' blood. The clarified syrup was then strained
through a woollen cloth, whereby it was rendered limpid. lt was next
transferred to a boiler, where it was suhjrctrd to ebnllition, until it was
brought to a proper concentration, when it was allowed to cool in conical
moulds, and to drain for the separation of the molasses. This last boiling
required to be continned so long, that the action of the fire and air frequently decomposed the sugar to such an extent, as to cause a loss of
twenty-five per cent. in molasses. This disadvantage has \pd to the abando~
ment of prolonged boiling; and now, for the most part, the Sll,!!Ur refiners boil
the i;yrnp in shallow boilers, which are suspended in such a way as to
admit of their heing emptied with the greatest quickness, without putting
out the fire. By this arrangement, ten minntcs are a suflicienl lime for
boiling, and thus any consi<lerable decomposition of the sugar is avoided.
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The proc:ess or refinin~ has been still further improved by Messrs. Philip
heating
Taylor and Howard. The former introdu ce<l the improvement
the syrup with great rapidity by means of steam, made to pass through a
series of tubes traversing the boiler; and the latter devised the plan of caus·
ing the syrup to boil under a diminished pressure, created by a suction
pump, set in motion by a steam engine, while it was heated by steam rir·
culating round the boiler. In this way , the syrup was made to boil at a
lower temperature, and with a diminished contact with the air; and the loss
of the cane sugar, by conversion into uncrystallizable sugar, was in a great
measure avoided.
After the syrup is sufficiently concentrated by any one of these method.!!,
it is transferred to coolers, where it is agitated to cause it to granulate. In
this state it is poured into unglazed earthenware moulds of a conical shape,
with a hole in the apex, which is stopped with a paper plug. The moulds
arc placed, with the apex downwards, above stone-ware pots, intended to
receive the uncrystallizable syrup . \Yhen the mass has completely concreted, the moulds are unstopped, to allow the coloured syrup to drain off.
To remove the remains of this syrup, the operation called claying is performed. Thii:; consi s ts iu removing from the base of the loaf a layer of
the sugar, about an inch thick, and replacing it with pure sugar in powder,
which is covered with a mixture of pipe clay and water, of about the consistence of cream. The water graduatly le:ives the clay, dissolves the pure
sugar, and percolates the mass as a pure syrup, removing in its progress the
coloured syrup. Sometimes the purification is performed without the use
of clay, by allowing a saturated solution of pure sugar to percolate the loaf.
When all the coloured syrup is removed, the loaf is taken out of the mould
and placed in stoves to dry. ll now constitutes white or purffiecl .mgar.
The syrup which drains from the loaves contains a considerable quantity
of cane sugar, and is used in subsequent operations. The syrups of lowest
quality are employed in forming inferior while sugar, from which a syrup
:finally drains, containing so little cane sugar as not to repay the expense of
ex1racting it. This constitutes sugar house molasses. Good brown sugar,
in the process of refining, yields about 70 per cent. of white sugar.
After the olarification by bullocks' blood, the syrup is decolorized by
allowing it to filter through a bed of coarse-grained animal charcoal, nearly
three feet thick.
Of the several forms of sugar above indicated, as resulting from the varioua
steps in its preparation from the cane, three only, white and brown sugar,
and molasses. are officinal in the British and United States Pharmacopceias,
and these are designated by the Latin names placed at the head of this article. The United States Pharmacopceia recognises refined sugar only, giving
it the name of Saccharum; the use of brown sugar and molasses being
replaced by the employment of a prepared syrup of known strength. (See
Syrupus.) The L~ndon College also recognise refined sugar under the name
of Saccharum; but Ill the last edition of their Pharmacopceia (I 836) they have
omitted brown sugar, and inserted molasses. The Edinburgh and Dublin
Colleges, besides recognising refined sugar, also admil brown sugar and
molasses.
Conimercial History . Sugar has been known from the earliest ages, and
was originally obtained from Asia. About the periotl of the Crusades, the
Venetians brought it to Europe; but at that time it was so scarce as to be
used exclusively a~ a medicine. Upon the discovery of the Cape of GoodHope and the maritime route to the East Indies, the commerce in sugar
passed into the hands of the Portugu ese. Subsequently, the cultivation of
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the cane was extended to Arabia, Egypt, Sicily, Spain, and the Canaries,
and finally , upon the discovery of the new world, to America, where it was
pursued with ~he greatest success, and conlinu_cs to be so up to th e present
day. After this time, sugar bec~me comparall\'ely so cheap ahd ab11ndan1,
that, from being viewed as a medicine and costly luxury, it came into almost
universal use among civilized nations as an article of food. In. America it is
produced most abundamly in the West Indies, which supply the greater part
of the consumption of Europe, little comparati\'ely be in g taken thithe r from
the Brazils or the East Indies. The consumption of the United States is
mo.re.than half supplied by Louisiana and some of the neigl~bouring states.
\.V Jthm a few years, our planters have introduced into Louisiana 1hc variety
of cane called the Otaheite cane, which is hardier and more productive tha11
the common cane, and better suited to the climate of our Sou1hern States.
Properties. Sugar, in a pure state, is a solid of a peculiar grateful taste,
permanent in the air, phosphorescent by friction, and of the sp. gr. 1·6. It
di::isolves readily in lrnlf its weight of cold water, and to almost an unlimited
extent in boiling water. The solution, when thick and ropy, is called syrup.
'Vhen a concentrated syrup is gently heate<l, and spirit acl<lcd to it, the
liquid, on coo ling, forms white semi-transparent crysta ls of hydrated sugar,
having the shape of oblique four-sided prisms, and called sugar-candy.
Sugar is nearly insoluble in absolute alcohol, but dissolves in fom tim es its
weight of boiling alcohol of the sp . gr. 0·83. When heated to 365° 1 it
melts into a viscid, colourless liquid, which, on beiug suddenly cooled,
forms a transparent amorphous mass, called barley sugm·. At a higher
temperature (between 400° and 420°) it loses two cqs. of water, and is
converted into a black porous mass, having a high lu s_tre like antbracil~,
called caramel. At a sti ll higher heat, it yields combus tible ga~es, carbomc
acid, empyrcumatic oil, and acetic acid, and th e re remains one-fourth of its
weight of charcoal, which burns without residue. Sugar rend ers the fixed
and volatile oils to a certain extent miscible with water, and forms with the
latter an imperfect combination , called in pharmacy oleo-sacc!tarum. When
in solution, it is not precipil<lted by snbacetate of lead, a negative property
by taking advantage of which it may be separated from most other organic
principles.
Action of .11.cids and Jllkalies, ~··c. The mineral acids act differently on
cane sugar, according as they are concentrated or dilute. S1rong nitric
acid, with the assistance of he at, converts it into oxalic acid. (See Oxalic
.O.cid, in the Appendix.) The same acid, when weak, converts it into
saccl!aric acid, confounded by Scheele with malic ~icid. Concen! rated
muriatic or sulp huri c acid chars it . Diluted muriatic ac id, when boiled with
cane sugar, converts it into a solid, brown, gelatinous mass. \Vea k sulphuric acid, hy a prolonged action at a high temperature , converts cane
sugar, first into uncrystallizable sugar, afterwards into grape sugar, antl
finally into two substances, analogous to ulmin and ulmic acid, called sacclmlmin and saccliulmic acid. Vegetable ac id s arc s upposed to ac t in a
similar way. lf the boiling be prolonged for several clays in open vessels,
oxygen is absorbed , and, besides these two substances, formic acid is formed.
Soubeiran admits the change of the uncrysta!lizablc into g rape sugar, but
attribute!:l it to a molecl1br transformati.on of the sugar, in dependen~ly of the

;f!~oen o~ty t~~earc~~~l.as,I~c:o;~~1;~a\~ol1~1~fo~~=1;i~t:~~:s;h\l~ecl~;,~~=;~1l~~e:atll~~~
he found the same changes to be produced by boiling sugar with wa!er alone.
Cane sugar unites with the alkalies and some of the alkaline earth:: , form:ing combinations which render the sugar less liable to changt>. h al so unites
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with protoxide or lead. Boiled for a long time with aqueous solutions of
po1assa, lime, or b:.lryta 1 the liquid becomes brown, formic acid is produced,
and two new acids arc generated, discovered by Peligot, one brown or black
and insoluble in water, called melassic acid, the other, colourless and very
soluble, named glucic acid. lt is supposed that the cane sugar is converted
into grape sugar before these acids are formed.
The account .above giv~n or the action of acids and alkalies .on sugar ex.

plnins the way rn which llmc acts in the manufacture and refining of sugar.
The acids, naturally existing in the saccharine juice, have the effect of con-

verting the cane sugar into uncrystallizable sugar, by which a loss of the
former is sustained. The use of lime, by neutralizing these acids, prevents
this result. The change in the sugar which precedes fermentation points lo
the necessity of operating before this process sets in; and hence the advantage of grinding the canes immediately after they are cut, and boiling the
juice with the least possible delay.
From these general remarks on the different varieties of sugar, and the
action of chemical agents, we pass to the description of the several forms of
officinal sugar.
Purified or white sugar, as obtained on a large scale, is in concrete,
somewhat porous masse~, called loaves, consisting of an aggregate of small
crystalline grains. When carefully refined, it is brittle and pulverulent, per·

fcc~P:~t;;Jn~~Z~~~;1 ~1~~g~~:e:1~e~hZf f~~:1p~1[eas~~~';:~inpeo~=~~e;, more or
less moist and sticky, consisting of sh ining crystalline grains, in termixed
with Jum ps, having an orange-yellow colour, more or less deep, a sweet,
cloying taste, and a heavy peculiar smell. It varies very much in quality.
The best sort is nearly dry, in large sparkling grains of a clear yellow colour,
and possesses much Jess smell than the inferior kinds. It consists of cane
sugar, associated with \'ariable quantities of gummy and colouring maller,
and a small proportion of lime and tannic aci<l . By keeping, it becomes
soft and gummy, and less sweet; a change attributed to the lime.
Molasses is of two kinds, the West India and sugar house. Tf'esl India
molasses is a black ropy liquid, of a peculiar odour, and sweet empyreurnatic taste. \Vhen mixed with water and the skimmings of the vessels used
in the manufacture of sugar, it forms a liquor, which, when fermented and
distilled, yields rum. Sugar house molasses has the same general appearance as the \Vest India. It is, however, thicker, and has a different flavour.
Its sp. gr. is about I ·4 1 :ind it contains about 75 per cent. of solid maucr.

!~1~:i~l~eo~~:~~~;~,~~~~as~i°es so:g~I;~ ~~~~s!1r ?e~l~e!a~~; s~~~'\:i!~c~~ ~;s':~~~s;:~

separation in the process of manufacture or reJioing, and gummy and colouring
matter.
Composition. The following formulas express the composition of the
different ~ariet_ies o.f sugar, .as ~ar as ~nown. Cane sugar, C 1 ~l-l 11 0ll" Cane
sugar, as 11 exists 111 combmat1011 with two eqs. of protoxide of lead (caramel? anhydrous sugar?), C 1!lH 9 0 9 • Grape sugar, Cl'JlluOu. Grape sugar,
heated to 212°, C 11iHuOlll. Lactin or sugar of milk, C.uH 2,.0.::4 • Uncrys·
tallizable sugar has not been analyzed. The theory of the conversion of
sugar, during the vinous fermcnt::uion, into carbonic acid and alcohol, has
been explained at page 63 . If the views of Soubeiran are correct, it is not
grape sugar, a:; there stated, bul uncrystallizable sugar, which is the imme·
diate subject-matter of the change .
.Alcd. anrl Phann. Uses, 4·c. The uses of sugar as an aliment and con·
diment are numerous. lt is nutritious, but, judging from the results of the
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e~periment~ of M:igendie, not capable of supporting life when taken exclus1v_ely as alunent, 01.1 account of lhe absence of nitrogen in its composition.
It is a powerful antiseptic, and is beginning to be used for preserving meat
and fish; _for whic~l purp?s.e it J?Ossesses the advantage of acting in a much
less quantity than t!:i r~~u1s1te of ~ommon salt_, and of not altering the taste,
nor impairing the nutr1t1ous qualities of the aliment.
The medical propert ies of sugar are those of a demulcent, and as such it
is much used in catarrha l affections, atten<led with irritation of the larynx
and fauces, in th~ f?rm of candy , syrup, &c. I n pharmacy it is emplo)'.ed
to render .oils m1sc1ble with water, to cover the taste of medicines, to give
t~lem con~tstency, to preserve them from change, and to protect from oxidatt.on certain ferru~inous preparations. Accordingly it enters into the composition of several mfusions and mixtures, and of nearly all the syrups, confections, and troches. It is used by the Edinburgh College for purifying the
commercial sulphuric ac id from nitrous acid . Brown sugur is used in the
Dublin compound pills of iron, and in the Dublin and Edinburgh infusion of
senna with tamarinds; and molasses, ia preparing the J.ondon compound pills
of iron, the London and Dublin compound pills of chloride of mercury, the
Edinburgh syrup of senna, and the Dublin compound pills of colocynth, compound pills or galbanum, and electuary of senna. Molasses is well fitted for
forming pills, preserving them soft and free from mouldiness, on account of
its retentiveness of moisture and its antiseptic qualities.
Off. Prep. of Saccharum . Syrupus, U.S., Lund., Ed., Dub.
B.

SAGAPENUM. Land., Dub.

Sagapenum.
"Ferulre species incerta. Gwnmi-resina." Loncl.
Sagapcnum, Fr.; Sagapcn, Germ.; Sagapeno, Ital., Span.; Sugbccnuj, Arab.

All that is known in relation to the source of this gum-res in, is that it is
the concrete juice of a plant, probably belonging to the fami ly of the Um belliferre, growing in Persia. The plant is conjectured to be a species of
Ferula, ant.I Willdenow supposes it to be the F. Persica, but without snffi eient evidence. The drug is brought from Alexandria, Smyrna, and other
ports of the Levant.
It is in irregular masses, composed of aggllltinated fragments, slightly
translucent, of a brownish·yel low, olive, or reddish-yellow colol!r externally,
paler interna ll y, brittle, of a consistence somewhat resembling that of wax,
and often mixed with impurities, especially with see<ls more or less entire.
An infer ior variety is soft, tough, and of uniform consistence. It has an
alliaceous odour, less disagreeable than that of assafctida, and a hot, nauseous,
billerish taste. It softens and becomes tenacious by the heat of the hand.
The effect of time and exposure is to harden and render it darker. ll is
inflammable, burning with a white flame and much smoke, and leaving a
light spongy charcoal. Pure alcoho l and water dissolve it partially, diluted
alcohol almost entirely . Distilled with water it affords a small quantity of
volatile oil; and the water is strongly impregnated with its flavonr. According to Pelletier, it contains, in 100 parts, 54·26 of resin, 31'!)4 of gum •. l·O
of bassorin, 0·60 of a peculiar substance, 0·40 of acidulous malate of hme,
and 11 ·80 of volatile oi l including Joss. Brandes found _3·73 per cent. of
volatile oil. This is of a pale yellow colom, ''ery fluid, lighter than water,
and of a very disagreeable alliaceous odour.
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.Atledical Properties and Uses.

Sagapenum is a moderate stimulant, simi·

Jar to assafetida in its properties, but much inferior, and usually considered
as holding a middle station between that gum-resin an<l galbanum. h has
been given as an emmenagogne and antispasmod ic in amenorrhcea, hys~eria,
chlorosis, &c., but i!:i now seldom used . The ancients were acquarnted
with it; and Dioscorides speaks of it as being der.ived fro~ M.e<lia. The dose
is from ten to thirty g rains, and may be admimstered 111 pill or emulsion.
Sagapenum is also considered discutient, and has been occasionally applied
externally, in the form of plaster, to indolent tumours.

Off: Prep. Confectio Rutre, Lond., Dub.; Pilulre Galb ani Compositre,
Lond.; Pil. Sagapeni Comp., Lond.
W.

SAGO. U.S., Land., Ed.
Sago.

u.

II The prepared fecula or the pilh or Sagus Rumphii."
8. "Sagus
Rnmphii. Medullre F:ecula." Lond. "Farina from the interior or the trunk
of various Palmaccre and species of Cycas." Ed.

Sagou, Fr; Sago, Germ., /lul.; Sagu, Spun,

Numerous trees, inhabiting the islands and coasts of the Indian Ocean,
contain a farinaceous pith which is applied to the pu rposes or nutriment by
the natives. Such are the Sagus Rumphii, Sagu.'l lrevis, Sagus Ri!Oia,
8aguerus Rump/iii, and Pluenix farinifcra, belong ing to the family or
Palms; and the Cycas circinalis, Cycas revoluta, and Zamia lanuginosa,
belonging to the Cycadace:.e. Or these the Sagus Rumphii, Sagus l:evis,
and Saguerus Rumphii probably contribute to fornish th e sago of commerce.
Crawford, in his History of the Indian Archipelago, states that it is derived
exclusive ly from the Atfetroxylon Sagu, identical with the Sagus Rumphii;
but Roxburgh ascribes the granulated Sago to S . lxvis, and one of the finest
kinds is saitl by Dr. Hamilton to be produced by the Saguerns Rumphii of
Roxburgh. The farinaceous product of the different species of Cycas, some·
times called Japan Sago , does not enter into general commerce.
SAcus. Sex. Syst. Monrecia Hexandria.-Nat. Ord. Palmacere.
Gen. Ch. Common spathe one·valved. Spadix branched. MALE. Ca(1p:
three-leaved. Corolla none. Pi/amen.ts dilated . F1rnALE. Calyx three-leaved,
with two of the leaflets bifid . Corolla none. Style very short. Stigma s im·
pie. Nut tessellated·imbrica1ed, one-seeded . JPilld.
Sagus Rumphii. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 404; Loudon's Ency~. of Pla~ts,
p. 789. The Sago palm is one or the smallest trees of the family to which
it belon~s. Its extreme heig_ht seldom e~ceeds thiny feet. The trunk_ is
proporuonably very thick, quite erect, cylindrical, covered with the remains
of the old leafstalks, and surrounded by a beautiful crown of foliage, con·
sisting of nume~ous very large, pinnate leaves, extending in every direction
from the summ1t1 and curving gracefully downwanls. From the basis of
the leaves proceed Jong, divided and subdivided flower and fruit·bearing
spadices, the branches of which arc smooth. The fruit is a roundish nut,
covered with a checkered imbricated coat, and contain ing a single seed.
The tree is a native or the East India islands, growing in the Peninsula
of Malacca, Sum.atra, Borneo, Celcbes, the Mo_luccas, and a part or N~w
Guinea. It flourishes best in low and moist s 1t1rntions. Before attaining
m~turity, the stem consists of a shell usually about two i~1ches thick, filled
with an enormous volume or spongy medulhlry matter like that or elder.
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This is gradually absorbed after the appearance of fruit, and the stem uhirnately becomes hollow. Th e greatest age of the tree is not more than thirty
years. At th e proper period of its growth, when the medullary matter is
fully tleveloped, and has not yet begun 10 diminish, the tree is felled, and the
trunk cut into billets six or seven feet long, which are split in order to facilitate th e extr:lction of the pith. This is obtained in the state of a coarse
powder, which is mixed with water in a trough, having a l'lieve at the end .
The water, loaded with farina, passes through the sieve, and is received in
convenient vessels, where it is allowed to stand till the insoluble matter has
subsided. It is then strained off; and the farina which is lefl may be dried
into a kind of meal, or moulded into whatever shape may be de8ired. For
the consumplion of the natives it is usually formed imo cakes of various
s izes, which are dried, and extensively sold in lhe islands. The commercial
8ago is prepared by forming the meal into a paste with water, and rubbing
it into grains. lt is produced in the greatest abundance in the Moluccas,
but of tile finest quality on the eastern coast of Sumatra. Th e Chinese of
Malacca refine it so as to give the gra in s a fine pearly lustre. l\'Ialcolm
states that it is also refined in large quantities at Singapore. In this slate
it is called pearl sago, and is in great repnte. It is said that not le8s th;ut
five or six hundred pounds of sago are procured from a single tree. (Craw-

ford.}

Pearl sago is that which is now generally used. It is in small grains,
about the size of a pin's head, hard, whitish, of a light-brown colour, in
some instances translucent, in o<lorous, and with little taste. It mav be ren~
dered perfectly white by a solut ion of chloride of lime.
Common sago is in larger and browner grains, of more unequal size, of
a tluller aspect, and frequently mixed with more or Jess of a dirty-looking
powder.
Sago meal is imported into England from the Eac;t Indies; but we have
met with none in the markets of this country. It is in the form of a fine
amylaceous powder, of a whitish colour, wiih a yellowish or reddish tint,
and of :l faint but somewhat musty odour.
Common sago is insoluble in cold water, but by long boiling unites with
th:it liquid, becoming :H first soft and tra~sparent, and uhimately forming a
gelatinOllS solu tion. Pearl sago is partially dissolved by cold water, probably owing to heat used in its preparation. Chemically considered, it has
the characters of starc h. Under the microscope the granules of sago meal
appear oval or ovate, and often truncated so as to be more or less rnullarshaped. Many of them are broken, and in most, the surface is irregular or
They exhibit upon their surface concentric rings, whir;h,
tuberculated.
however, are much less distinct than in potato starch . The hilum is circular when perfect, and cracks either with a single slit, or a cross, or in a
stellate manner. The granules of pearl sago are of the same form, but arc
all ruptured, and exhibit only indi stinct traces of the annu lar lines, having
bee n altered in the process employed in preparing them. Those of th e common sago are very simila r to the particles of sag-o meal, except that they are
perhaps rather less regular and more broken . (Pereira.)
Potato starch is sometimes prepared in Europe so as to resemble bleached
pearl sa[.!"0 1 for which it is sold. But, when examined under the microscope,
it exhibits larger granules, which are also more regularly oval or ovate,
smoother, less broken and more distinctly marked with the nnnular rugre
than tl1ose of sago; and the circular hilum often cracks with two slightly
diverging slits.
Sago is ui;ed exclusively as an article of diet, having no medicinal qualities
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which adapt it to the treatment of disease. Being nutritive , easily digestible,

and wholly destitute of irritating properties, it is frequ ently employed in
febrile cases, and in convalescence from acute disorder::i, in the place of
It is given in the liqui<l state, and in its preparation care should be taken to boil it long in water, an<l stir it diligently,
in order that the grains may be thoroughly dissolved. Should any portion
remain undissolved it should be separated by straining; as it mi gh t offend a
delicate stomach. A tablespoonfol to the pint of water is sufllcient for orrlinary purposes. The solution may be seasoned with sugar and nntmeg , or
with other spices, and with wine, where these are not contra-indicated.

richer and less innocent food.

w.

SALIX. U.S. Secondary.
Willow.
"The bark of Salix alba ." U. S.

Off. Syn. SAL!C!S CORTEX. Bark of Salix Caprea. Ed.; SALIX
ALl3A. SAL IX FRAG!LlS. SALIX CAP REA. Cortex. Dub.
Ecorce de saulc, Fr.; Wcidcnrindc, Germ.; Curleccia. di salcio, l trd.; Curlcza de sauce,
Span.

SALIX. Sex. Syst. Dicecia Diamlria.-Nat. Ord. Sa\icacero.
Gen. Ch. l\IALE . .!lmenlum cylindrical. Calyx a scale. Corolla none.
Glands of the base nectariferous. F'E!'tlALE. Jlmentum cylindrical. Calyx
a scale.· Corolla none. Style two-cleft. Capsule one·ce!led, two-valved.
Seeds downy. fVilld.
This is a very extensive genus, comprising. according to Nnttall, not less
than one hundred and thirty species, which, with very few exceptions, are
natives of Europe, and of th e northern and temperate parts of North America. Though most of them are probably possessed of similar medical properties, only three have been adm iued to the rank of officinal plants by the
British Colleges; viz., S. alba, S. caprea, and S.fragilis. Of these species,
the Salix alba is the only one which has been introduced into this country,
and is expressly recognised in the last edition of our Ph:mnacopreia. The
S. Russelliana, which has been intro<lnced from Europe, is sairl by Sir .lames
Smith to be the most valuable species. The S . purpurea, which is a European species, is said by Lindley to be the most bitter, and the S. penlandr<t
is preferred by Nees von Esenbeck. Many nalive species :ire in all probability equally active with the foreign i but they have not been sufficiently
tried in regular practice to admit of a positive decii::ion in relation to 1hem.
The younger Michaux speaks of the S. nigm or black willow, as affording
in its root a strong bitter, used in the country as a preventive and cure of
intermittents. In consequence of the pliability of the young branches or
twigs, the willow is admirably adapted for the manufacture of baskets and
other kinds of wicker-work, and several species, as well m11ive as introduced,
are employ.e<l for this purpose in the United States. The S. Bahylonica ?r
weeping wdlow \5: a favourite ornamental tree. The degree of bitterness in
the bark is probably the best criterion of the value of the different species.

Salix alba. \Villd. Sp. Plant. iv. 710; Smith, Flor. Brit. 1071. The
common European or white willow is a tree twenty-five or thirty feel in
height, with numerous round ~preading branches, the younger of which are
silky. The bark of the trunk is cracked and brown, that of the smaller
branches smooth and greenish. The leal'es are alternate, upon short petioles, lanceolate, pointed, acutely serrate with the lower serratllres glandu-
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lar, pubescent on both sides, and silky beneath. There are no stipules. The
flowers appear at the same time with the leaves. The amenla are terminal,
cylindrical, an<l elongated, with elliptical, lanceolate, brown, pubescent srales.
'l'he stamens are two in number, yellow, and somewhat longer th an the
scales; the style is short; the s ti gmas two-parted and thick. The capsule is
nearly :sessile, ovate, and smooth.
The white willow has been introduced into this country from Europe,
and is now very common. It flowers in April an<l May; and the bark is
easily separable throughout the summer.
That obtained from the branches rolls up when dried into the form of a
~uil\,

has a brown epidermis, is flexibl~, fibrous, and of <lifficuh pulveri~a

tton. Willow bark has a feebly aromat ic odour, anti a peculiar biller astrrngent taste. It yiel<ls its active properties to water, with which it forms a reddish-brown decoction. Pelletier and Caventou found among its ingredients
taunin, resin, a bitter yellow colouring matter, a green fatty matter, gum,
wax, lignin, and an organic acid combined with magnesia . The proportion or tannin is so considerable that the bark has been used for tanning
leather. A crystalline principle has also been obtained from it, which,
having the medical virtues or the willow, has received the name or salicin.
'Vhen pure, it is in white, shining, slender crystals, inodorous, but very
biller, with the peculiar flavour of the bark. lt is soluble in cold writer,
much more so in boiling water, soluble in alcohol, and insoluble in ether and
the oil or turpemine. It neutralizes neither acids nor salifhble bases; and
is not precipitated by any reagent. Concentrated sulphuric acid decomposes it, receiving from it an intense and pc rm anenl bright red colour, and
producing a new compound called rululin. Muriatic and dilute sulph uric
acid convert it into grape-sugar, and a white, tastaless, insoluble powder
named saliretin. Distilled with bichromate of potassa and sulphuric acid, it
yields, among other p~oduct~, a volatile ole~ginous fluid, i~entical with one
of the components of 0 11 of spmea, and, from tis acid properties, denominated
saliculous acid. This is considered by Dumas as consisting of a peculiar cornpomul radical called salicu[e and hydrogen. The formul.a of salicin
is C 42 H:?90:?'.:i· (Tamer's Chemistry.) The honour of its discovery is
claimed by Buchner, of Germany, and Fontana and H.igalelli, of Italy; but
M . Leroux, of France, deserves the cred it of ha\'ing first accnl'ately investigated its.properties. Hraconnot p~ocured it by adding subacetate of. lead to
a decoct1on of the bark, precipitaung the excess of lead by sulphuric acid,
evaporating the colourless liquid which remains, adding near the end of the
pro?ess a litLle animal charcoal previ.ously wash.cd, and filtering t.he liquor
while hot. Upon cooling it deposi\s 1he sahcin in a crystalline form.
(Joum. de Chimie iJ'Iedicale, Janv., 1831.) The following is the process
~f Merck.
A. boiling concentrated decoction of the bar.k is treated with
litharge until IL becomes nearly colourless. Gum, tannm, and extractive
matter, whlc-h would impede the crystallization of the salicin, are thus removed from the liquid, while a portion of the oxide is dissoll•ed in union
prob~bly with the salicin .
To separate thi:i portion of o.xille, sulphuric
acid 1:; first adlletl <1nd then sulphuret of barium, and the liquor is filtered
and evaporated. Sa\icin is deposited, and may be purified by repeated
solution and crystallization. (Turner's Chemistry.) Erdmann has given
another process. Sixteen ounces of the bark are macerat ed for twenty-four
hours in four quarts of water mixed with two ounces of lime, and the whole
is then boiled for hair an hour. The process is repeated with the residue.
The decoctions having been mixed, and allowed to become clear by subsidence, the liquor is poured off, concentrated to a quart, then digested with
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eight ounces or ivory-black, filtered, and ev:lpor;:itcd to dryness.

The ex-

tract is exha11sted by spirit containing 28 per cen~. or alco~1ol, and the tincture evaporated so that the sa\ici n may crystallize. TIHS is purified by
a_!!ai n disso\\•ing, treating with ivory-black, and crystallizing. (C!tristison's
JJispensalory. ) Merck obtained 25 1 grains frnm IG ounces of the bark and
.yo ung twigs of Salix helix, and Erdmann 300 grains from the same quantity
of the b:trk of Salix pentandra. h may, in all probability, be obtained from
any of th e willow harks whi('h have a bitter taste. Braconnol procured it also
from various i;pecies of Populus, particularly the P. trernula or European
aspen.
flfedical Properties and Use&. The bark of the willow is tonic and astringent, and has been employed ::is a substitute for Peruvian bark, particularly in intermillent fover. h has attracted much attention from the asserted
enlcacy of salic in in the cure of this complaint. There seems to be no
room to doubt, from the testimony of numerous practitioners in France,
Italy, and Germany, that this prin<'iple has the property of arresting intermittents; though the ascription to it of equal efficacy with the sulphate of
quinia was certainly premature. The bark may be employed in substan('e
or decoction, in the same doses :md with the same mode of preparation as
cinchona. The dose of sa\icin is from two to eigh t grains, to be so repe:ited,
that from twenty to forty grains may be tak en daily, or in the interval between the paroxysms of an intermittent. Magen<lie has seen fevers cut short
in one <lay by three doses of six grains each. Th e decoction of willow has
been found beneficial as an external application in foul and indolent ulcers.

w.

SAL VIA. U.S. Secondary.
Sage.
"The leaves of Salvia oflicinali~." U. S.
S1iugc, Fr.; Si lbe.v, Gt.rm.; Salvia, ltul. Spn11.
SALVIA. Sex. Sysl. Dian<lria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Larniacere or
Labiatre.
Gen. Ch. Corolla unequal. Filaments affixed tran sversely to a pedicel.
TFi//d.
Salvia ojficinalis. Willd. Sjl. Plant. i. 129; Woodv. JI.led. Bot. p. 352.
t. 127. The common garden sage is a perennial plant, about two feet high,
with a quadrangular, pubesc::ent, branching, shrubby stem, furnished with
opposite, pctiolate, ovate lanceolate, crenulate, wrinkled leaves, of a grayishgreen colour, sometimes tinged with red or purple. The flowers are blue,
~arie~ated with white and purple; and are disposed on long terminal spi~es
rn distant whorls, each composed of few flowers, and accompanied wnh
ovate, acute, deciduous bractes. The calyx is tubular and striated, with
two lips, of which the upper has three acute teeth, the under two. The
C?rolla is tubular, bilabiate, ringcnt, with the upper lip conca,·e, the lower
divided into three rounded lobes, of which th e middle is the largest. The
filaments are supported upon short pediccls, to which they are affixed transversely at th e middle.
Sage grows spontaneously in the South of Europe, and is cultivated abundantly in our g-ardcns. There are several varieties, differin!! in the size and
colou r of their flowers, but all possessed of the same med1c:il properlies.
The flowering period is in June, at which timP. the plant i;houl<.I be cut and
dried in a shady place. The leaves are the oflicinal portion.
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Both lh~se ~nd the flo~vering summits h~ve a strong, fragrant odour, and
a warm, btttensh, aromatic, somewhat astrmgent taste. They abound in a
volatile oil, which may be obtained separate by di.stillation with water, and
contains a considerable proportion of camphor.

Sulphate of iron strikes a

black colour with their infusion.
Medical Properties and Uses. Sage unites a slight degree of tonic power
a?d astringency with the properties co~mon to the aro~1atics. 1:3Y the ancients it was very highly esteemed; but it is at present lmle used internally,
except as a condiment. In the state of infusion it may be given in debilitated conditions of the stomach altendcd with flatulence, and is said to have
been useful in checking the exhausting sweats of hectic fever.
But its
most useful application is as a gargle in inllammation of the throat and re·
laxation of the uvula. For this purpose it is usually employed in infusion,
with honey and alum, or vinegar. From twenty to thirty grains of the
powdered leaves may be given for a dose. The infusion is prepared by
macerating an ounce of the leaves in a• pint of bo iling water, of which two
flui<lounces may be administered at once. 'When intended to be used merely
as a pleasant drink in feb rile complaints, or to (l.llay nansea, the maceration
should continue but a very short time, so that all the bitterness of the leaves
may not be extr•cted.
Two other species of Salvia- the S. pralensis and S. Sclal'ea-are
ranked among the officinal plants in Europe. The latter, which is com.
monly called clarry, has been introduced into our gardens. Their medical
properties are essentially the same as those of the common sage; but they
are less agreeable, and are not mul'h m:ed. In Europe, tlie leaves of the 8 .
Sc/area are said to be introduced into wine in order to impart to it a mus·
cadeltaste.
W.

SAMBUCUS. U.S. Secondary, Lond., Ed.
Elder Floivers.
"The flowers or Sambucus Canadensis." U.S. "Sambucus nigra.
F/,ores." Lond. "Flowers of Sambucus n igra ." Bd.
Off. Syn. SAMBUCUS N!GRA. Flores. Baccre. Cortex interior. Dub.
Sureau, Fr.; Hollunder, Germ.; Sambuco, llal.; Sauco, Span.
SAMBUcus. Sex. Syst . Pentandria Trigynia. -Nat. Ord. Caprifoliacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five·parted. Corolla five-rleft. Berry three·seeded.

Willd.
Sambucus Ctmadensis. Willd. Sp . Plant. i. 1494. · Our indigenous com~
mon elder is a shrub from six to ten feet high, with a branching stem, which
is covered with a rough gray bark, and l'Ontains a large spongy pith. The
small branches and the leafstalks are very smooth. The leaves are opposite,
pinnate, sometimes bi pinnate, and composed usually of three 01 four pairs of
ob long oval, acnminate, smooth, shining, dcep·green leaflets, the midribs of
which are somewhat pubescent. The flowers are small, white, and disposed
in loose cymes, having about five divisions. The berries are small, globular,
and when ripe of a deep purple colour.
The shrub grows in low moist grounds, along fences, and on the borders
of small streams, in all parts of the United States, from Canada to Carolina .
It flowers from May to July, and ripens its berries early in the o.utumn.
The flowers, which are the officinal portion, have a somewhat aromatic,
though rather heavy odour. The berries as well as olher parts of the plant
are employed in domestic practice, and have been found to answer the same
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purposes with the corresponding parts of the European elder, to which this
species bears a very close affinity.
Sambucus nigra. Willtl. 5/i. Plant. i. 1495; Wootll'. jljed. Bot. p. 596.
t. 211. The common el<ler of Europe differs from the American most
obviously in its size, which approaches to that of a small tree. The stem
is much branched towards the top, and has a rough whitish bark. The
leaves are pinnate , consisting usually of five oval, pointed, serrate leaflets,
four of which are in opposite pain:, and the fifth terl)'lina\. The flowers are
small, whitish, and in five parted cymes. The berries are globular, and of
a blackish-purple colour when ripe.
The (Jowers have a peculiar sweetish odour, which is strong in their recent
state, but becomes foeble by drying. Their taste is bitt~rish. They yield
their active properties to water by infusion, and when distilled give O\'er a
small proportion of volatile oil, which on cooling assumes a butyraceous
consistence. Water distilled from them contains an .:ippreciable portion of
.:immonia. The berries are nearly inodorous, but have a sweetish acidu lous
taste, dependent on the saccharine maller and malic acid which they contain.
Their expressed juice i::; susceptible of fermentation, and forms a vinous
liquor used in the North of Europe. It is coloured violet by alkalies, and
bright red by acids; and the colouring matter is precipitatecl blue ~y acetate
of lead. The inner bark is without smell, its taste is at first sweeti sh, afterwards slightly bitter, acrid, anti nauseous. Both water and alcohol extract
its virtues, which are said to reside especially in the green layer between the
liber and epidermis. According to Simon, the active principle of the inner
bark of the root is a soft resin, which may be obtained by exhaust ing the
powdered bark with alcohol, filtering the tincture, evaporating to the consistence of syrup, then adding ether, which dissolves the active matter, and
:finally evaporating to the consistence of a thick extract. Of this, twenty
grains produce brisk vomiting and purging. (.!Jmwl. der Phann., xxxi. 262.)
Jlledical Properties ancl Uses. The flowers are gently excitant and sudorific, but are seldom used except externally as a discutient in the form of
poullice, fomentation, or ointment. The berries are Jiaphorctic and aperient; and their inspissated juice has enjoyed some reputation as a remedy
in rheumatic, gouty, eruptive, and syphilitic affections. lts dose as an
alterative diaphoretic is one or two drachms, as a laxative half an ounce or
more. The inner bark is a hydrngogue cathartic, acting also as an emetic
in large doses. It has been employed in dropsy, and as an alterative in
various chronic di8eases .
An ounce may be boiled with two pints of
water to a pint, and four fluidounces of the decoction given for a dose.
It is also sometimes used in ' 'inous infusion. The )e:.i.ves arc not without
activity, and the young leaf-buds are said to be a violent and even unsafe
purgative. The juice of the root has been used as a diuretic in dropsy.
Off. Prep. Aqua Sambnci, Lond., Ed.; Oleum Sambuci, Lond.; Succus
Spissah1s Sambuci, Dub.; Unguentum Sambuci, Lond., flub.
W.

SANGUINARIA. U.S.
Bloodroot.
"The rhizoma of Sanguinaria C:rna<lensis." U.S.
rac~~~curNARIA. Sex. Syst. Polyandria Monogynia.- .N at . Ord. Pap::iveGen. Ch. Calyx two-leaved. Petals eight. &ignut sessile, two-grooved.
Capsule su~erior, oblong, one-celled, two-valved, apex attenuated. Receptacles two, fihform, marginal. Nuttall.
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Sanguinaria Canadcnsi.~. WillJ. Sp. Plant. ii. 11 40; Bigelow, .Rm.
JJl ed. Bot. i. 75; Barton, Jl f ed. Bot. i . 31. The bloodroot, or, as it is
somet im es called, puccoon, is an herbaceous perenninl plan!. Th e root

(rh izoma) is l~ or iz o nta l, abrupt, often conto~ted, abou t as thick as the fin~er,
two or three rn ches long, fl eshy, of a reJchsh -brown cololl r on the ontsule,
and brighter red within. It is furnished with nllm erous sle nder radicles, and
makes offsets from the sides, which succeed the old plant. From th e end of
the root arise th e sca pe and leafstalks, surrounded by the large sheaths of
the bud. These s prin g u p together, the folded leaf en"elo ping the fiowerbud, and rolling back as the latter expand:; . The leaf, which stands upon a
long-channeled petiole, is reniform, somewhat heart-shaped , deeply lobed,
smooth, yellow ish -gree n on the upper surface, paler or glaucous on the
under, and strongly marked by orange-coloured \'eins. Th e scape is erect,
round, and smooth, rising from a few inches to a foot in heigh!, and terminating in a single flower. The calyx is tw o-l eaved anti deciduous. The petals,
vary ing from se\'en to fourteen, but nsu.-illy ahou t eight in number, are
spreading, ovate, obtuse, concave, mostly white, but sometimes slightly
tinged with rose or pnrple. The stamens are numerous, with yellow filaments shorter than the corolla, and orange oblong anthers. The germ is
ob long anU compressed, and supports a sessile, persistent stigma. The capsule is oblong, acute at both ends, two-valved, and contains numerous oval ,
redd ish- brown seeds. The whole plant is pervaded by an orange-coloured
sap, which flows from every part when broken, but is of the deepest colour
in the root.
Th e bl oodroot is one of the earliest and most beautifu l sp ri ng fl owers of
North America. It gro ws abund:rntly throughout the whole U ni ted Sta tes,
delight in g in loose rich soils, and shady s ituations, and flowering in l\rarch
and April. Arter the fall of the flower, the lea\•es continue to increase in
size, and by the middle of summer, ha\•e become so large as to gi\'e the
plant an entirely different nspect. All parts of the plant are acti\'e , but the
root on ly is offi<:inal.
This, when dried, is in pieces from one to three inches long. from a
quarter to half an inch or more in thickness, flallened, much wrinkled an d
tw isted, often furnished with abrupt offsets and numerous short fib.res, of a
reddish-brown colour externally, with a spo ngy un el'en fracture, th e surface
of which is at fi rst bright orange, but becomes of a dull brow n by long exposure. Th e colour of the powder is a brownish orange-red. S::rn guinaria
has a faint narcotic odour, and a billerish \'ery acrid taste, the pungent.:y of
which remains long 'in the mouth and fauces. IL yields its ''irtues to water
and alcohol. The lale Dr. Dana, of New York, obtained from it a peru\iar
alkaline print·iple, denominated by him sanguinarina, upon which th e
acrim ony, and perhaps the medical viriues of 1he root depend. It nrny be
procured, :iccording to Dana, by infusing the fin~ly powdered root in hot
water or diluted muri alic or acetic acid, precipitatmg \Vith water of ammonia, collect ing the precipitated maller, boil in g it in water with pure animal
charcoal, filtering off the water, exposing the residue left upon the filler to
the action of alcohol, nml finally evaporatin"'g the alcoholic solution. (.llnn.
Lye. of Nal - Hist., New York, ii. 250.) Sanguinarina, thus obta_ined, is a
wh ite pearly substance, of an :teritl taste, very sparingly soluble Ill water,
soluble in ether, and ''ery soluble in alcohol. With the acids it forms salts
soluble in water, all of whirh have some shade of red, crimson, or scarlel,
and form beautiful red solutions. TIH•y are acrid and pungent to the taste,
particularly the mnri ate and acetate. From them facts it would appe::ir, th at
the red colour and acrid proper ties of lhe bloodroot may be owing to the
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presence of some nalive salt of sanglli narina, which is decomposed by ammonia in the process of separating the vegetable alkali.
The virtnes of the root are said to be rapidly deteriorated by time.
Jllledical Properties and Uses. Sanguinaria is an acrid emetic, with
stimulant and narcotic powers. In s mall doses it excites the stomach, and
accelerates the circulation; more largely given, it produces nausea and con~equent depression of the pulse; and in the full dose occasio1.1s active ~omit
rng. The effects of an over-dose are violent emesis, a burn mg sensat10n in
the stomach, torm enting thirst, faintness, venigo, dimness of vi:.ion, and
alarming prostration. Four persons lost their lives at Bellevue Hospital,
New York, in consequence of drinking largely of tincture of bloodroot,
which they mistook for ardent spirit. (.f:lm. J ourn. of }Jfed. Sci., N. S., ii.
5~G . ) Snuffed up the nostrils, bloodroot excites much irritati01.1, attended
with sneezing. Upon fungous surfaces it acts as .an escharot1c. It has
been g iven in typhoid pneumonia, catarrh, pertussis, croup, phthisis pulmonalis, rheumatism, jaundice, hydrothorax, and some other affections,
e ith er as an emetic, nauseant, or alterative; and its virtues are highly praised
by many judicious practitioners.
The dose with a view to its emetic operation is from ten to twenty grains,
given in powder or pill. The latter form is preferable in conseque nce of
th e great irritation of throat produced by the powder when swallowetl. For
other purposes the dose is from one to five gra ins, repeated more or less
frequently according to the effect desired. The medicine is sometimes
given in infusion or decoction, in the proportion of half an ounce lo the
pint. The emetic dose of this preparation is from half a fl11idounce to a
fluidounce. The tincture is oflicinal. An infosion in vineg:u has been
employed advantageously, as a local application, in obstinate cutaneous
affections .
Off. Prep. Tinctura Sanguinarire, U.S.
W.

SANT AL UM. U.S.
Red Saunders.
"The wood of Pterocarpus santalinus." U.S.
Off. Syn. PTEROCARPUS. Pterocarpus santalinus. Lignttm. Lond.;
PTEROCARPUS. Wood of Pterocarpus sa ntalinu s. Ed.; SANTALUl\f

RUBJWM. PTEROCARPUS SANTALINUS. Lignum. Dub.
San1al rouge, Fr.; 8antelholz, Germ.
PTJrno~ARrtrs. Sex. Syst. Diat1elphia Decandria.- Nat.

Ord. Fabacere

or Legumrnosm.

G_en. Cit. Calyx fi\•e-toothed. Legume falcatcd, leafy, varicose, girted by
a wmg, not gaping, Seeds sblitary. U'illd.
Pteroca17ius santalinus . Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 906; Woodv. JJfed. Bot.
p. 430. t. 156. This is a large tr_ee with alternate branches, and petiolate
ternate leaves, e:lch simple leaf being uvate, blunt, somewhat notched al the
apex, entire, veined, smooth on the upper surface, and hoary beneath. The
fio\~Crs are yellow, in axillary spikes, :rnd have a papilionaceous corolla , of
which the vexUlum is obcordate, erect, somewhat reflexed at the sides,
toothed and. waverl, the alre spreading with th.eir edges apparent!-!' tooth~d,
and the carma oblong, sho rt, and somewhat rnOated. The tree 1s a nal!ve
of india, attaining the highest perfection in mountainous districts, an<l inhabiting especially the mountains of Coromande l and Ceylon . Its woo<l
is th e trne officinal reel saunders, though there is reason to believe that the
product of other trees is sold by the same name.
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The wood comes in roundish or angular billets: internally of a blood-red
colour, externally brown from exposure to the :lir, compact, heavy, :md of a
fibrous texture. It is kept in the :shops in the state of small chips, raspings,

or coarse powder.
Red saunders has little sme11 or taste.

It imparts a red colour to alcohol,

ether, and alkaline solutions, but not to water; and a test is thus afforded by
which it may be distinguished from some other colouring woods. The
alcoholic tincture produces a deep violet precipitate with the sulphate of
iron, a scarlet with the bichloride of mercury, and a violet with the soluble
salts of lead. The colour ing principle, which was separated by Pelletier,
and called by him santalin, is of a resinous character, scarcely soluble in
cold water, more so in boiling water, very soluble in alcohol, ether, acetic
acid, and alkaline sohllions, but slightly in the fixed and volatile oils, with
the exception of those of lavender and rosemary, which readily dissolve it.
It is precipitated when acids are added to the infusion or the wood prepared
with an alkaline solution.
The wood has no medical virtues, and is employed solely for the purpose
of imparting colour.
Off.Prep. Spiritus La\•an<lulro Compositus, U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub.;
Tinclllra Cinchonre Composita, U. 8.; Tinctura Rhci et Sennre, U. S.

w.

SAPO. U.S., Lond.
Soap.
"Soap made with soda and olive oil." U.S. u Sapo, ex Olivre oleo et
Soda. confectus." Lond.
Off. Syn. SAPO DURUS. Eel., Dub.; "Spanish or Castile soap, made
with oli\'e oil and soda." E'd.
Savon b:anc, Fr.; Ocl.sodaseife, Germ.; Sa pone duro, Ital.; Xabon, Span.

SAPO VULG ARIS. U.S.
Common Soap.
"Soap made with soda and animal oil." U.S.
Savoo de suif, S:ivon de graissc, Fr.; Talgseife, Germ.

SAPO MOLLIS. Lond., Ed., Dub.
Sift Soap.
11
Sapo, ex O\ivre oleo et PotasstL confectus." Lond. 11 Sofl soap, made
with olive oil and potash." Eel.
Savun mou, Savon verl, Savona base de potassc, Fr; Schmicrseifc, Kalii:;cifc, Germ.
Soaps, in the most extended sign ification or the term, embrace all those
compounds which result from the reaction of salifiable bases on oils and
fats. Oils and fats, as has been explained under the titles Olea and ./ldeps,
consist of three principles, two solid, differing in fusibility, calletl s~ea.rin
and margarin, and one liquid, called ole'in, of which there are two variet1~s.
Stearin characterizes the fats which are firm and solid. as tallow; mar~arm,
those that are soft like lard; and olCin the oils. \Vhen the oils and fats
undergo saponificalion by reaction with a salifiable base, these three princi·
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ples are decomposed intO oily acids pec.uliar. to eacl~, discovered by Chev·

~~ui~r~~h~a~~~p~l:~~ci,n~~a~gsa,~i;;ta~~it~~~l~fe ~c~~:'a~~~ ic~~b;~:l~a}~~~ ~lhycc~~~~
1
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which is set free. Hence it is inferred that stearin is a stearatc, margariu a
margarate, antl olein an oleate of glycerin, and that th~ oils and fats are
mixmres of these three oily salts, Hence, also, it is obv10us that soaps are
mixed stearale8, margarates, and oleates of various bases. Slearic acid is a
~rm white solid, fusible at 167° , greasy to the touch, pulveriz~ble, so luble
m alcohol, very soluble in ether, but insoluble in water. In the impure state
it is used, as a substitute for wax, for making candles. 1'1argaric acid has
the appearance of fat, and is fusible at 140°. Oleic acid is an oily liquid,
insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol and ether, lighter than water, crystal)izable in needles a little below 32°, and having a slight smell and pungent
taste . Glycerin, or the sweet principle of oils (oxide of glycerule), is a
colourless, volatile, inflammable, syrupy liquid, without odour, having a very
sweet taste, uniting in all proportions with water and alcohol, but insoluble
in ether, and having asp . gr. varying from 1·25 to 1·27.
Soaps are divided into the solnble and insoluble. The soluble soaps are
combinations of the oily acids with soda, potassa, and ammonia; the insoluble consist of the same acids united with earths and metallic oxides. [tis
the soh1ble soaps only that are detergent, and it is to these that the name
soap is generally applied. On the othr.r hand the insoluble soaps, though
not fit for use in <lome6tic economy, are some of them employed in pharmacy; as, for example, the soap of the protoxide of lead, or lead plasler, and
the soap of lime. (See Empfaslrwn Plumbi and Linimenlum Calcis.)
The consistency of the lixed alkaline soaps depends partly on the nature
of the oil or fot, and partly on the alkali present. Soaps are bar<ler the more
stearate and margarate they contain, and softer when the olcate pretlominates; and, as it respects the alkali present, they are harder when formed with
soda, and softer when containing potassa. Hence it is that of pure soaps,
considered as salts, steara1e of soda is the hardest and least soluble, andoleate
of potassa the softest and most soluble.
The officinal soaps embrace three varieties: namely, two soda soaps, one
made with olive oil (Castile soap), the other with animal oil (common soap);
and one potassa soap (soft soap) . The soap of ammonia is described under
another head . (See Linimentum Jlmmonim .)
Preparalio1~. The following is ~n outline of the p~ocess for making soap.
The oil or fat 1s boiled with a solut10n of caustic alkal1, until the whole forms
a thick mass which can be drawn out into long clear threads. After the
soap is completely formed, the next step is to separate it from the excess
of alkali, the glycerin, and redundant water. This is effected by adding
common salt, or a very strong alkaline lye, in either of which the soap
is insoluble. The same end may be attained by boiling down the solution,
until the excess of alkali forms a strong alkaline solution, which acts the
same part in separating the soap as the addition of a similar solu1ion. As
soon as the soap is completely separated, it rises to the surface, and, when
iL has <:eased to froth in boiling, it is ladled out into wooden frames to
congeal, after which it is cut into bars by means of a wire. The soap,
?s first se~arated, is called grain soap. It may be purified by dissolving it
111 an alkalme lye, and separating it by common salt.
Dnring this process
the impllrities snbside. and the soap combines with more water; and hence
it becomes weaker, although purer and whiter. If the grain soap be not
purified it forms marbled soop, the streaks arising principally from an insoluble soap of oxide of iron. Sometimes the marbled appearance is pro-
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duced by adding to tl.10 soap, as soon as it is com'pletely separated, a fresh
porlion or lye, and 1mmed1.ately afterwards a solution .or sulphate or iron.
The black oxide of iron is precipitated, and gives nse to dark-coloured
streaks, which, by exposure to the air, become red, in consequence of the
conversion or the black into the sesq uioxide or iron.
The oflicinal "soap'' of the U.S. and London Pharmacopceias is an ol ive
oil soda soap, made on the same general plan as that just explained. It is
the Sapo JJurus of the Edinburgh and Dublin Colleges.
Common soap (Sapo Vulgaris, U.S.) is also a soda soap; but inslead of
olive, it contains concrete animal oil. Th is soap corresponds wilh the
white soap of Northern European countries and of the United States, and
is formed usually from barilla and tallow. In Scotland it is manufactured
from kelp and tallow. It was introduced into the list or the U.S. Pharma~
copceia as the only proper soap for making opodeldoc. (See Linimentum

&ponis Camphoratum.)
Soft soap (Sapo Mallis) is prepared on the same general principles as hard
soap; potash being employed as the alkali, and a fatty matter, rich in olein,
as the oil. The French soft soap is made with the seed oils, such as rape ·
seed, hemp seed, &c.; the Scotch and I rish, with fish oil and some tallow;
and our own with refuse fat and grease. A lye of wood-ashes is the form
of potash usually employed. In forming this soap it is necessary that it
should continue dissolved in the alkaline solution, instead or being separated
from it. Hence soft soap is a soap of potassa, completely dissolved in the
solution of its alkali, which i.s consequently present i~ excess. A soap of
potassa is somet imes· made with a view to Its conversion into a soda soap.
This conversion is effected by the addition of common salt, which, by double decomposition, gene rates a soap of soda, and ch loride of potassium i n
solution. After this change is effected, the addition of a further portion of
salt separates the soda soap formed. It is evident that here the common S(llt
performs a double oRice, and must be added in larger amount than when it is
me rely used as a separating agent.
Besides the onicinal soaps of the United States and British Pharmacop<Pias, there arc many other varieties, more or less med for medici nal or
economical purposes. The officinal soap of the French Codex , called
a~nygda(ini~ soap (almond oil soap), is formed of caustic soda an~ almond
oil, and 1s directed to be kept for two months exposed to the air, befo re
being used. Starkey's soap, also officinal in the Codex, is prepared by
uniting, by trituration, equal parts of carbonate of potassa, oil of tnrpentine,
and Ve11ice turpentine. Beef's marrow soap is a fine animal oil soap, also
included in the French standard of pharmacy. fVindsor soap is a ~cen1ed
soda soap, made of one part of olive oil and nine parts of tallow . Eau de
Luce (aqua lucir£) is a kind of liquid soap, fo rmed by mixing a tincture of
oil of amber and balsam of G ilead with water of ammonia. Transparent
soap is prepared by saponifying kidney fat with soda free from fore ign salts,
drying the resulting soap, dissolving it in alcohol, filtering and evaporat ing
the so lution, and running it into moulds whe n snfficiently concentrated.
This so<.ip is yellow or yellowish-brown, and preserves its transpa rency
after desiccation. Palm soap is prepared from palm oil and soda, to which
tallow is added to increase its firmness. If it be wanletl white, the palm
oil must be bleached by exposure to the sun, by sulphuric acid, or by chlo rine. This soap has a yellow i ~ h colour, and an agreeable odour of violets,
deri\'ed from the oi l. Soop ball.'l are prepared by dissolving soap in a small
quantity of water, and then form ing them with starch into ~ m:tss of the
proper consistence. Common yellow soap (rosin soop) denves its peen·
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liarities from an admixture of rosin and a little palm oil wilh the tallow em~
ployed; the oil being added to improve its colour.
All the varieties of soap, except a few of the fancy sort, and the olive
oil soaps, are manufactured in the United :States. The latter, which are
chiefly used for medicinal purposes, are imported in largest quantity from

France.

Properties. Soap, whatever may be its variety, has the same general
properties.

Its aspect and consistence are familiar to every one.

Its smell

is peculiar, and taste slightly alkaline. It is somewhat heavier than water,
and therefore sinks in that liquid. Exposed to heat it quickly fuses, swells
up, and is decomposed. It is soluble in water, and more readily in hot
than in cold. Potassa soaps and those containing oleic acid are far more
soluble than the soda soaps, especially those in which the stearates and
margarates predominate. Acids, added to an aqueous. solution of soap, combine with the alkal i, an<l set free the oily acids, which, being diffused through
the water, give it a milky appearance. Its decompos ition is also produce<l by
metallic salts, which invariably give rise to insoluble soaps. Soap is soluble
in cold, and abundantly in boiling alcobol. This solution constitutes the
tincture of soap, and forms a very convenient test for discovering earthy
salts in mineral waters. The efficacy of soap as a detergent depends upon
its power of rendering grease and other soiling substances soluble in water,
and, therefore, capable of being remo\ ed by washing. Sometimes soap is
adulterated with lime, gypsum, or pipe-clay, in which case it will not be
entirely soluble 111 alcohol.
Otive oil soda soap (Sa po, U.S., Lond.), othenlfise called Castile or
~panish soap, is a hard soap, and is presented under two principal ''arie~
ties, the white and the marUled. /f"hite Castile soap, when good, is of a
pale gr~yish-white colour, incapa.ble of g.i ving an oily stain lo paper, devo!d
of rancid odour or strong a\k.aline qualities, and entirely soluble both Ill
water and alcohol. It should not feel greasy, nor grow moist, but, on the
contrary, should become dry by exposu re to the air, without exhibiting any
saline effiorescence. This variety of soap contains about twenty.one per cent.
of water. Sometimes it contains a larger proport ion of water, with which the
soap is made to combine by the manufacturer, with the fraudulent mtention
of increasing its weight. Soap, thus adulterated, is known by its unusual
whiteness, and by its suffering a great loss of weight in a dry air. Marbled Castile soap is harder, more alkaline, and more constant in it.:; propor·
tions than the other variety. It contains abou t fourteen per cent. nf water.
Containing less water than the white Castile, it is a stronger and more
economical soap; but at the same time less pure. The impurity arise~
from .the veins of marbling, which consist of ferrnginous matter, as already
explamed .
.!inirnal oil soda soap (Sapo Vulgaris, U.S.) is a hard soap. of a wliitP
colou r, inclining to yellow. It is made from tallow and caustic i;;ocla
This
soap possesses the sam.e general properties as t~e olive ?ii soda soap.
Soft soap, as made m this country, is a semi -fl uid slippery mass, capable
or be in g poure<l from ~ne vessel lo another, and of a <lirty yellow colour.
This soap always conlams an excess of alkali, which causes il to art more
powerfully as a detergent than hard soap. The London r:ncl Edinburgh
Colleges direct it to be made from olive oil and potash; bnt Dr. Pereira
states .that he has not been able to meet with it in England. That which is
made rn France lias a greenish colour and the consistence of soft ointment,
and is obtained from potash and hemp-seed oil. It is called in the French
Codex, savon vert. Sometimes it is manufactured from the dregs of olive oil.
1
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Soap is decomposed by all the acids, earths, and eart~1y
and mctalliC' salts. Acids combine with the alkali, and set free the oily acids

Incompatibles.

of the soap; the earths unite with the oily acids and separate the alkali i
while the salts mentioned gi.ve rise, by double decomposition, to an insolubl~
soap of their base, and a salme combin ation between th eir acid and the alkah
of the soap. Hard waters, in consequence of their contuining salts of lime,
decompoee and curdle soap. They may be rendered soft and fit for wash in g,
by adding sufficient carbonate of soda, or carbonate of potassa, to precipitate
all the lime.

• Composition. It has been already explained that soap consists of certain
oily acids, united with an alkali. As oli\ e oil is a compound of margarin
and olein, so 1he officinal "soap" is a mixed margarate and oleale of soda.
The officinal "common soap" is princ>ipally a stearate of soda, and" soft
soap." as defined by the London and Edinburgh Collr.ges, is a mixed margarate and oleate of potassa. The most important soaps have the following
composition in the hnndreJ parts. JJlarseilles white soap, soda 10·24, margaric acid 9·20, oleic acid 59·20, water 21·36. (Braconnot .) Castile soap,
very dry. soda 9 ·0, oily acids 76·5, water 14·5 . (Ure.) Glasgow soft soap,
potassa 9·0. oily acids 43·7, water 47·3. (Ure.) French soft soap, potassa
9·5, oily acids 44, water 46·5. (Thenard.) l\lost soaps, it is perceived,
contain a large proportion of water.
Aledical Properties. Soap possesses the properties of a laxative, antacid,
and antilithic. ll is i::eldom given alone , but frequently in combination with
rhuba rb, the astringency of which it has a tendency to correct. Thus combined, it is frequently administered in dyspepsia, attended with constipation
and torpor of the liver. As it is readily decomposed by the weakest acids,
which combine with the alkali, il has proved useful in acidity of the stomach,
and has been recommended as a remedy in the uric acid diathesis; but it
Externally,
posses~es no power 10 dissolve calculi, as was once supposed.
soap is a stimulating discutient, and as such has been used, by friction, in
sprains and bruises. Dr. A. T. Thomson has seen much benefit derived
from rubbing the tumid abdomen of children in mcsenteric fe,,er, morning
and evening, with a strong lather of so.:i.p. In constipation of the bowels,
especially when arising from hardened feces in the rectum, a s tron g solutio.n
of soap 1 especially of soft soap, forms a useful enema . When the latter 1s
employed, two tablespoonfuls may be dissolved in a pint of warm water. In
pliarmacy, soap is frequently employed for the purpose of gi\•ing a proper
consistence to pills; but care must be taken not to associate it with a .substance
which may be decomposed by it. It is also an ingredient in some liniments
and plasters. In toxicology it is used as a counterpoison for the mineral
acids, and should always be resorted to in poisoning by these agents without
a moment's delay 1 and its use continued until magnesia, chalk, lirne, or the
bicarbonate of soda or of potassa can be obtained. The mode of admin istration, in these cases, is to give a teacupful of a solution of soap, made by
clissolving it in four times its weight of water, every three or four minutes,
until the patient has tnken as much as he can swallow. The dose of soap is
from five grains to half a drachm, given in the form of pill.
Off. Prep. of Soap. Cnatum Saponis, U. S., Lonrl.; Emplastrum Saponis, U.S., Lond .. Ed., Dub.: Extractum Colocymhidis Compositum, U.S .•
Lond., Dub.; Linimentum Opii, Ed.; Pilulre Aloes, U.S., Eel.; Pi!. Aloi.is
et Assafceticl::c, U.S., Ed., Ditb.; Pi\. Assafretidre, U.S.; Pil. Co\ocynthidis
Comp ., flub .; Pil. Gambogire Comp., Dub., Lom_l., Ed.; Pil. Opii, U.S.;
Pi!. Rhei. U.S.; Pi!. Rhei Comp., Loncl., Ed.; P1J. Saponis Comp., U.S.,
1
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Land., Dub.; Pil. Scillre Comp., U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Tinctura Saponis
Camphorata, U.S., Loncl., Ed., Dub.
OJ!. Prep. of Common. Soap . J_.inimentum Saponis Camphoratun~, U.S.
Off. Pr~p. of Seft Soap. Enema Colocynthidis, Lond.; Linim cntum
Terebinthmre, Land.; Unguentum Sulphuris Compositum, Lond.
B.

SARSAPARILLA. U.S. Dub.
Sarsaparilla.
"The root of Smilax officinalis and or other speciei.; of Smilax." U.S.
"Smilax Sarsaparilla. Radix." D!tb.
Oj): Syn. SARZA. Smilax oflicinalis. Radix. Lond.; SARZA. Root of
Smilax oflicinalis, and probably other spec ies. Ed.
Salseparcilll', Fr.; Sarsa1Mri!lc, GPnfl.; Salsapariglii,, f/ril; Znznparrilla, Span.
SMILAX. Sex. Syst. Direcin llexandria.-Sal. Ord. Smilace::e.
Gen. Ch. MAJ.E. Ca~11x six-leaved. Corolla none. FEMALE. Calyx si:xleaved. Corolla none. Styles three. Berry three-celled. Seeds two. /Vi/Id.
Until recently, the Sniilax Sarsaparilla was admilted by most or the
standard authori1i es as the sou rce of this drug; but it is doub1ful whether any
of the sar3aparilla of the shops was ever obtained from that species. The
S. Sarsaparilla is a native of the United States, and its root would certainly
have been dng up and brought into the market, had il been found to possess
the same properties with the imp orted medi cin e. It is not among the eleven
species of Smilax described by Humboldt, Bon pl and, :rnd Kunth 1 who indicate
the S. officinalis, S. syp!tilitica, and S. Cumanensis, especially the first, as
the probable sources of the sa rsaparilla exported from Mexico and the Spanish
Main. In the present state of our knowledge on the subject, it is impossible
to decide with certainty from what species the several commercial varietie!J
of the drug are respectively derived. This much is certain, that they do not
proceed from the same plant. Of the great number of species belonging to
this genus, \'cry few possess nny useful medicinal power; nnd Hancock states
that of the s ix or eight which he found grow in g in the woods of Gtliana, only
one presented in any degree the sens ible properties of the genu in e sarsapa·
rilla, the rest being insipid and in ert. The root {rhizoma) of the Smilax
China, a native of China and Japan, has been employed under the name of
China root forEimilar purposes with the oflicinal sarsaparilla. As it occurs
in commerce, it is in pieces from three to eight inches long and an inch or
two thick, usually somewhat flattened, more or less knotty, often branched,
of a brownish or grayish·brown colour external\y, whitish or of a light flesh·
colour internally, without odour, and of a taste flat at first, but afterwards
very slightly bitterish and somewhat acrid like that of sarsaparilla. The
root of the Smilax aspera is snid to be employed in the South of Europe
as a substitute for sarsaparilla; but it has liul e reputation. Th e East India
sarsaparilla, which was at one tim e supposed to be the product of thi s species
of Smilax, is deril'ed from a wholly different plant, named Hemide.<tmus
Jndicus. 'Ve shall briefly describe the S. Sarsnp;nilla, on account of its
former officinal rank, and afterwards such other species as are believed to
yield any port ion of the drug. All of these species are climbing or trailing
plants, with prickly stems; a character expressed in the 1rnme of the medicine,
which is derived from two Spanish words (zarza and parilla) signifying a
small thorny vine.

Smilax Sarsaparilla. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 776; Woodv. Neel. Bot. p.
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161. t. 62. The stem of thi s plant is long, slende r, shrubby, angular, and
b eset with prickles. Th e leaves are unarm ed, ovate lanceolate , with about
five nerves, somewhat glaucous beneath, and supporled alternately upon
footstalh, at the bases of which are long tendrils. The flowers usually
s ta nd three or fou~ togethe r, upon .a common peduncle, which is lon ger than
!he leafs1'.1lk. Th is spec ies is indige nou s, growing in swamps and hedges
m the i\I1ddle and Southern States.

S . oj/ic.inalis. Humb. and Bonpl. Plant Jl}quinoct. i. 271. In this species
the stem is twining, angular, smooth, and prickly; 1he young ~hoo t s are
unarmed; and the leaves ovate oblong, acute, cordi form, fhe or sevennen'ed, cor iaceous , smoo th, twelve in ches long and four or fi\•e broad, wiLh
footstalks a n inch long, s m ooLh, a nd furnished with tend rils. The young
leaves are lanceola te oblong, acuminate, and three-nerved.
According to
Humboldt, th e plant abounds o n the river 1\.fagda lena, in New Granada,
where it is ca lled z arzaparilla by the natives . L arge quantities of the root
are sent down the rive r to Mom pox a nd Carthagena.
8. syp!tilitica. Willl.I . Sp. P lant. iv. 780. Th e stem is round and smooth;
armed at the j oints with from two to four thi ck, straigh t prick les; and fur11ished with oblong lanceobte, acumi nate , three-nerl'ed , coriaceous , s hining
lea\'es, which are a foot in length, and terminate by a Jong point. The plant
was seen by Humboldt and Bonp!an<l in New Granada, upon the banks of
the ril'er Cassiq uia re, a nd by l\.]artius in Brazil, at Yupura and by the Rio
Neg-ro. It has been su p posed to yield the Brazilian sarsaparill<i.
S. popyracea. Poire!, Ent1JC. AN.th. iv. 467. This is an umleMhrub
with a comp ressed stem, angula r below, and furni shed with spines a t the
angles. Jts leaves are eltipLica l, acuminate, and three-nerved . It inlrnbits
Brazil, chiefly upon the banks of the Amazon a nd its tributaries, an d is
though t to yield the variety of sarsapari ll a <len?minated Brazilian. (.Rm.
J ourn. of Phann., xv. 277. from J ourri. de Clum. ~Jed . )
S. medica. Schlechtendahl, in L inna?a, l'i. 47 . TIHS spec ies has a n angular stem , a rmed with st raig ht prickles at the j oin ts, and a few hooked ones
in th e intervals. The leaves are s mooth, bright gree n on both s id es, s hortly
acuminate, five· nerved, with the veins prominent beneath. Th ey l'ary much
in form, the lower being co rd atc , au ri c ulat e-h astate j the upper c.orda te-ova te.
In the old leaves, the petiole and midrib a re · armed with s trai g ht subulate
prick les. The infloresce nce is a n umbel of from e ight to twel"e flowers,
with a smooth axillary peduncle, and ped icels about three lin es long . Shiede
found this plant on the eastern de<"livity of th e l\.lexican Andes, where the
root is collec ted to be taken to Vera C ru z.
Th e medicinal species of Smi lax grow in Mexico, Guatemala, and the
warm lat itm.les of South America. The roots a re very long and slender,
a nd originate in g reat numbers from a co mmon head or rhizoma, from
whic h the ste ms of the plant rise. Th e whole root with the rhizoma is usually
dug up, and as brought into market exhibits not unfrcq uc ntly po rtions .o f the
s tem s attac hed, sometimes seve ral inches in le ngth. Th e sa rsapanlla of
co mm erce comes from different sou rces , and is divided into \'arieties according to th e pl ace of collection or s hipm ent.
Honduras Sarsaparilla is th e variety most used in thi s country. It is
brought from th e bay of IIonduras, ~ nd comes in bundles two or th ree feet
long, composed of several roots folded lengthw ise, and secured in a com pact
form by a few circular turns. Th ese are packed in bales imperfec tl y covered
with sk in s, eac h bale containing one hundrnd pound s or more. The roots
are u sually con nec ted a t one ext remity in large numbe rs in a common head,
to which portions of the stems are also attached. In some bund les are many
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small fibres either lying loose or still adhe ring to the roots. The colour of
the roots externally is a dirty grayish or reddish-brown; and the cortical portion beneath lhe epidermis often appears amylaceous when broken.
The Jamaica or red sarsaparilla of foreign writers is little known by
that name in the United States. The island of Jamaica is merely its channel of exportation to Europe, and it is probably derived originally from
Honduras. IL does not matt>rially differ in properties from Honduras sarsaparilla, its chief peculiarity being the reddish colollr of the epidermis,
which is also sometimes found in that variety. It is said also to yield a
larger proportion of extract, and to contain less starch. As found in commerce, it is in bundles twelve or eighteen inches Jong, by four or five in thickness, consisting of long slender roots folded up, with numerous radical fibres
attached.
Considerable quantities of the drug- are imported from the Mexican ports
of Vera Urnz and Tampico. The Vera Cruz sarsaparilla comes in large.
rather loose bales, weighing about two hundred pounds, bound with cords or
leather thongs, and llSUally containing the roots folded upon themselves, and
separately packed. These, as in the Honduras sarsaparilla, consist or a head
or caudex with numerous long radicles, which, however, are somewhat
smaller than in that variety, and have a thinner bark. They are orten also
much soiled with earth. This variety is not highly esteemed; but from the
acrid taste which it possesses, it is probably not inferior in real virtues to the
other kinds. It is probably derived from the Smi lax medica.
Another variety is the Caracas sarsaparilla, brought in large quantities from
La Guayra . It is in oblong packages, of about one hundred pounds, surrounded with broad strips or hide, which are connected laterally with thongs
or the same material, and leave much or the root exposed. The roots, as in
the last variety, are separately packed, but more closely and with greater care.
The radicles are often very amylaceous internally, in this respect resembling
the following.
The Brazilian, or, as it is sometimes called in Europe, the Lisbon
sarsaparilla, is less used in the United States than in Europe, wliere it
has commanded a higher price. It has recently, howe\•er, been imported
in considerable quantities . It comes from the ports or Para and Maranham,
in.cy lindrical bundles of from thre.e to five foel in length, by about a foot in
tluc~ness, bound about by close circular turns of a very flexible stem, and
consisting of unfolded roots, destitute of caudex (rhizoma) and stems, and
hav ing few radical fibres. It is the variety of which Hancock speaks as
celebrated throughout South America by the name of sarsa of the R~o
N,eE{1·0, ~nd is considered as the most valuable variety of the drug. It JS
d1st111gu1she<l by the amylaceous character of its intenor structure, and has
considerable acrimony. It was said by Marti us to be derived from the Smilax
syphilitica; but Dr. Hancock considers that portion of it which comes from
the Rio Negro, and is shipped at P!ra, as the producL or an undescribed
species.' certainly not the S. syphilitica. According to Richard, it has been
ascertr;uned to be the product of the S. papyracea or Poiret. (See JJ.m. Joum.
ef Pharm ., xv. 277.)
Much sarsaparilla has bee~ imported into England from Lima, Valparaiso,
and other places on the Pacific coast of South America. It is described by
ereira as bearing a close resemblance to Jamaica sarsaparilla, hllt yielding
a smaller propqrtiou or extract. lt is in bundles of about three feet long and
nine inches thick consisting of the roots folded with their heads or rhizoma
attached. The epidermis is brown or grayish-brown. Sometimes roots of
a light clay colour are found in the bundles.
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The dried sa.rsapar ~lla roots are several feet in length, about
1
5
1
01

~ha~l ~ : ~l~~~~~e. ;n~ ~Z~~;~~~~l l~t~ l:1 :~~!c:~'i~~i~:ec~;t i~ea 1~p~;tii~~~ ~~v~ r~~i ~~~~\~
0

a thm easily separable e palermi.s, of an inner layer of ligneous fibre, mid of
a ce~trnl pith. The epidermis 1s of various colours, generally ash-co loured,

gray1sh·brown, or redUish-brown, and sometimes very <lark.

The conica l

portio.n is in some specim~ns whit ish, in otlu~ r s br~wn, amJ not unfrequently
of a pink or rosy hne. lt ts occasionally while, briule, :rn<l almost powdery

li.ke starrh. The woody part is usually ver~ thi_n, an~ composed of Jongitudmal fil>res, which allow the root to be split with facility through its whole
lenglil. The central medulla often abounds in starch.
Sarsaparilla in its ordinary state is nearly or quite inoclorous, bul in dccoction acquire.s a deci?e<l an<l peculiar smell. To the tas.te it is mucilaginous
and very slightly biner, and, when chewed for some time, produces a <lisag reeable acrid impression which remains long in the mouth and fauces. The
root is efficienl in proportion as il possesses this acrimony, which is said by
some authors to be confined to the co rti cal portion, while the ligneons fibre
and meJullary matter are in.sipid and inert . Hancock avers that all parts
are equally acrid and eflicacJOus. The truth is probably between the two
t.xtremes ; and, as in most medicinal roots, it must be admitted that the bark
is more powerful than the interior portions, while these are not wholly inactive. The virtues of the root are communicated to water cold or hnt, but
are impaired by long boiling. (See Decoclum Sarsaparill~.) They are
extracted also by diluted alcohol. According to Hancock, the whole of the
act iv e principle is not exlracted by water. He ob.serves in his paper upon
sarsaparilla, publi shed in the London Medico-Botanical Tran sactio11s, when
speaking of the sarsaparilla from Para and lhe Rio Negro, ''after exhausling
half a pound of this sort by two digestions, boiling and pressure, I added lo
the dregs half a pint of proof spirit, and digesled this wi1h a gentle heat for
a few hours in a close vessel, then affusing hot water to the amount of that
taken off from the first boiling, and pressing again, I procured by the last
operation about four pints of an infu sion which po~sesse.d th e acriJ properties of 1he sarsa in a much higher degree even than th at obtained by the first
decoction with simple water." Ii appears thJt in South America it is the
c ustom to prepare sarsaparilla by digestion in wine or spirit, or by infusion
in water with additions which may produce the vinous fermentation, and
thu s add alcohol to the menstruum. The same result, as to the superior
effic~cy of alcohol as a solvent of the acrid principle of sarsaparilla, has been
obtained by the f_rench experimentalists. (Soubeiran, Journ. de P!tarm.,
xvi. 38.)
Arcording to M. Thubeuf, sarsaparilla contains, 1. a peculiar crystalline
substance, which is probably the active principle of the root, 2. a colouring
substance, 3. resin, 4. starch, 5. ligni n, 6. a thick, aromatic fixed ofl, 7. a
waxy substance, and 8. chloride of potassium and nitrate of potas.sa. It is
said also to contain a minute proportion of volatile oil, and Ilatka found gum,
bassorin. albumen, g luten and gliadine, lactic anti acetic acids, and various
salts. The proportion of starch is la rge.
Sarsaparillin. ( Smilacin. Pariglin. Sal.jeparinc. Parallin.ic acid.) The
crystallin~ principle in which the virtues of sarsaparilla reside s hould be called
sarsaparillin. It was first discoverell by Dr. Palolla, who Jescribed iL in
1824 under the name ofpctriglin. Subsequently, M. Folchi snpposed that he
had found another principle which he call ed smi/acin. In 183 1, M. Thubeuf
announced the discovery of a new substa nce in sarsaparilla, which he named
salseparine, from the French name of the root. Finally, Batka, a German
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chemist, towards the end of 1833, published an account of a principle which
he had discO\'ered in the root, and which, under the impression that it possessed acid properties, he called l!arillinic acid. M. Poggiale, h?wever, has
shown that these substances are 1dentica\ 1 though procured by different processes. The process of l\I. Thubeuf, which is decidedly preferable to 1he
others, is the following. The root is treated with hot al_Coho l till deprived
of taste. The tincture thus obtained is submitted to disu\Jation, and seveneighths of the alcohol drawn off. The remainder is treated with animal charcoal, and filtered at the end of twenty-four or forty-eight hours. The sarsaparillin is deposited in the form of a granular powder. This is dissolved in
a fresh porlion of alcohol and crystallized. The alcoholic mother li quors
may be deprived of that portion of the principle which they retain by evaporating to dryness, dissolving the product in water, filtering, again evaporating
to dryness, redissolving in alcohol, and crystallizing. Sarsaparilfin is white,
inodorous, almos~ tasteless in the solid state, but of a bitter, acml, nauseous
taste, when dissolved in alcohol or water. It is very slightly soluble in cold
water, but is more readily dissolved by boil in g water which deposits it on
cooling. It is very soluble in alcohol , especially at a boiling temperature.
Ether and the volatile oils a\.;;o dissolve it. Water which holds it in solution
J1as the property of frothing very much by agitation. M. Bera\ states that he
has procured it pure by distilling, by means of a salt-water bath , a tincture of
sarsaparilla prepared with very dilute alcohol . In that case it must be con·
sidered volatile, and we can readily understand why sarsaparilla suffers in
decoction. (.O.m. Joum. of Phann., xii. 245; from Journ. de Chim. JJ,fcd.)
The solutions of sarsaparillin are without either acid or alkaline reaction.
Ba.tka erred in considering it an acid. ~L Poggiale found it both in the cortical and medullary part of the root, but most largely in the former. Paloua
gave it internally in do,;es varying from two to thirteen gra ins, and found it
to produce nausea ancJ to diminish the force of the circulation. It is probably the principle upon which sarsaparilla depends chiefly, if not exclusively,
for its remedial powers; but this opinion needs the support of forther observation before it can be admitted as an established fact. (Joum. de P!tarm.,
xx. 553 and 679.)
The sarsaparilla of 1.he shops is very apt to be nearly if not quite inert,
either from age, or from having been obtained from an inferior species of
Smilax. This inequality of the medicine, together with the improper modes
of preparing it which have been long i11 vogue, has probably contributed to
its variable reputation. The only criterion of good sarsaparilla which can be
relied on is the ta1:1te. If it leave a decidedly acrid impression in the mouth
after having been chewed for a short time, it may be considered efllclent; if
otherwise, it is probably inert .
.lJtfedical Properties and Uses. Few medicines have undergone greater
changes of reputation. About the middle of the sixteenth century it was
introduced into Europe as a remedy for the venereal complaint, in the treatment of which i1 had been found very useful in the recent Spanish settle~
ments in the \Vest Indies. After a time it fell into disrepute, and was little
employed till about a century ago, when it was again brought into notice
by Sir William Fordyce and others, as a useful adjt1vant and corrigent of
mercury in lues vene~ea. Since that period very different opinions have
been. entertained of its efficacy. Some, among whom was Dr. Cullen,
considered it wholly inert; others, on the contrary, have had the most
unbounded confidence in its powers. The probable cause of much of this
discr~pancy has been <llready mentioned. Experience, both among regular
practitioners and empirics, would seem to have placed jts efficiency beyond
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re~sonable doubt; and at this moment its reputation is probably as high as

at :my former period . Its most extensive and useful appl ication is w the
treatment of secondary syphilis and syphilo id diseaseR, and that shattered
state of the system which sometimes follows the imprudent use of mercury
in these affections . It is also employed, though with less obvious benefit,
in chronic rhellmatism, scrofo lous affections, certain cutaneous diseases, and
other depraved conditions of the general health to which the p~1ys i c i an may
fin? it difficult to apply a name . Its mode of action is less evit.lent than its
ultimate effects. It is said to increase the perspiration and urine; but allow~ng it to possess this power, the am?trnt of effect is t~o trifling to explain its
mfluence over disease; and the d1aphoretic and dmret ic actio~ wh ich it
appears to evince, may perhaps be as justly ascribed to the medicines with
which it is generally associated, or the liquid in wh ich it is exhibited . In
this ignorance of its precise modus operandi we may call it an n.lterative, as
we call all those medicines which change exist ing morbid actions, without
any obvious influence over any of the functions.
Sarsaparilla may be given in powder in the dose of half n drachm three or
four times a day . Dr. Hewson, of Philadelphia, informed us that he had
found, as the result of numerous trials. that few stomachs would bear comfortably more than this quantity of the powder. The medicine, however,
is more conveniently administered in the form of infusion, clecoction, sy rup,
or extract. (See the several <?.tficina[ preparations in Part II.) A beer made
by fermenting an infusion of the drug with molasses, is said to be a popular
remedy in South America .*
Off. Prep. Decoctum Sarsaparillre Compositum , U.S., Lond., Ed.,
Dub.; Decoctum Sarzre, Lond. , Ed., Dub .; Extractum Sarsaparil!re, U. 8 .,
Lond., Dub.; Extractum Sarsaparillre Fluidum, Dub., Ed.; Infusum Sarsap::irillre, U.S.; lnfusum Sarsaparillre Comp., Dub.; Syrupus Sarsaparillre,
n ub., Land., Ed.; Syrupus Sarsaparillre Comp. , U.S.
W.

SASSAFRAS MEDULLA. U.S.
Sassafras Pith.
11

The pith of the stems of Laurus Sassafras." U. S.

SASSAFRAS RADICIS CORTEX. U.S.
Bark of Sassaji·as Root.
"The bark of the root of Laurus Sassafras ." U. 8.
Off. Syn. SASSAFRAS. Laurus Sassafras. Radix. Lond.; SASSAFRAS. Root of Sassafras oflicinale. Ed.; SASSAFRAS. LA URUS SASSAFRAS. J_,ignum. Radix. flub.
Sassafras, Fr., Germ.; Sassafrait,

Sassafras~o,

Ilrtl.; Sasafra!O, Span.

In the new distribution of the species composing the genus J,aurus of Lin -
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meus, the sassafras tree has been made the type of a new (?'enus, clenomi-

nated Sassafras, \\ hicl1 should have been mlmiued in our Pharmacopreia i
as the new arrangement was recognised in the adoption of the genm1 Oinnanwmum.
St.sSAFRAs. ~ex. Sysl. EnneanJria Monogynia.-lV'at. Ord. Lauracere.
Gen. Cit. D1oocious. Calyx six-parted, membranous ; segments equal,
permanent at the base . MALES. Fertile stamens nine, in three rows, the
three inner with double stalked distinct glands at the base . .!Jnt!ters linear,
fonr-celle<l, all looking inwards. FEMALES, with as many sterile stamens as
the males or fewer; the inner oflen confluent. Fruit succulent, placed on
the 1hick fleshy apex of the peduncle, and seated in the torn unchanged

cal~.~~s~/ri~~'ld'J~~nale.

Nct!S 1 Laurin. 488 .-Laurus Sassafras. Willd . S .
Plant. ii. 485; lligel?"'· .!lrn. Med. Bot. ii. 1.42; Mich~nx, N. .!Jrn.
ii. l ,J4. This is an rndigenous tree of middling size, rising in favourable
situations from thirty to fifty feet in height, with a trunk about a foot in
diameter. In the Southern States it is sometimes larger, and in the northern

s/fv.

parts of New England is little more than a shrub. The bark which rovers
the stem and large br:rnches is rough, deeply furrowed, and grayish; that of
the extreme branches or twigs is smooth and beautifully green. The lca\'es
which are alternate, petiolatc, and downy when young, vary much in their
form and size even upon the same tree. Some arc oval and entire, othc~s
have a lobe on one side; but the greater number are three-lobed. Their
mean length is four or fi"e inches. The flowers, which are frequently dicecious, and appear before the leaves, are small, of a pale yellowish -green
colour, and disposed in racemes which spring from the branches below the
]ca\'CS, and have linear bractes nt their base. The corolla is divided into six
oblong segments. The male flowers have nine stamens; the hermaphrodite,
which are on a differenl plant, have only six, with a simple style. The
fruit is an oval drupe, about as large as a pea, of a deep blue colour when
1ipe, anrl supported on a red pedicel, which enlarges at the extremity into a
cup for its reception.
The sassafras is common throughout the United States, and extends into
Mexico. It is said also to grow in Brazil and Cochin-china; bllt the plants
observed in these places were prob':!.bly not of the same species. In this
country the sassafras is found bn1h in woods and open places, :md is apt lo
spring up in the nPighbourhood of cultivation, and in neglected or abandoned
fields. In Pennsylv:rnia and New York it blooms in the beginning of l\lay;
but much earlier at the South. The fresh flowers have a slightly fragrant
odour, and almost all parts of the plant are more or Jess aromatic. The
wood and root. are directed by the British Pharmaropreias, the bark of the
root and the pith of the twigs or extreme branches, by that of the United
States. The wood is porous, light, fragile, whitish in the young tree, red~
<lish in the old, and but feebly cnduwe<l with aromatic properties. It is
sent to Europe in billets investee! with the bark; but is not employed in this
country. The root is more commonly exported, :md is the part chiefly used
in British pharmacy. It consists of a brownish-white wood, covered wiih
a spongy bark divisible into layers. Tim latter portion is by far the most
active, and is usually kept in our shops in a separate state.
1. Sassafras Pith. This is in slender cylindrical pieces, ,·ery light and
spongy, with a mucilaginous taste, ha\•ing in a slight degree the characteristic flavour of the sassafras. It abounds in a gummy matter which it readily
imparts to water, forming a limpid mncilage, which, though ropy and viscid,
has much less tenacity than that of gum Arabic, and will not answer as a
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substitute in the suspension of insoluble substances. It differs also from
solutions of ordinary gum, in remaining perfectly limpid when added to
alcohol. This m.ucilage is much employed as a mild and soothing application in inOammat1on of the eyes; and forms a pleasant and useful drink in
dyscnteric, catarrl~al, and n.ephr~tic _d! seases. lt may be prepared by adding
a clrachm of the pith to a pint ol bo1hng water.
2. Bark of Sassafras Root. As found in the shops, this is usually in
small irregular fragments. sometimes itl\'ested with a brownish epiderffiis,
sometimes partially or wholly freed from it, of a reddish or rusty cinnamon
hue, very brittle, and presenting when freshly broken a lighter colour than
that of the exposed surfaces. 11s odour is highly fragrant, its taste swPetish,
and g ratefully aromatic. These properties arc extracted by water an<l alc:ohol.
They reside in a volatile oil which may be obtained separate by distillation
with water. (See O/eum Sassafms.)
JJfeclical Properties and Uses. The bark of sassafras root is stirnul:rnt,
and perhaps diaphoretic, though its possession of :my peculiar tendency 10
the skin, independently of its mere excitant property, is quite doubtful. ]t
is used almost exclusively as an adjuvant to other more efllcient medicines,
the fla,•our of which it improves, while it renders them more cordial to the
stomach. The complaints for which it has been particularly recommended,
are chron ic rheumatism. cut:rncous eruptions, and scorbutic and syphiloid
affections. As a remedy in lucs vencrea, in which it formerly had a high
reputation, it is now universally co nsidered as in iiself wholly inefficient.
It is most conveniently admini~tered in the form of infusion. The oil may
also be given. As the active principle is volatile, th e decoc:tion and extr::i.et
are useless preparations.
Off. Prep. Aqua Calcis Composita, Dub .; Decoctum Gnaiari Compo~i
tum, Dub., Ed.; Decoctum Sarsaparillre Compositum, U. 8., Lond., Ed.,
JJub.; Oleum Sassafras, U.S., Ed., Dub.
W.

SCAMMONIUM. U.S., Land. , Ed., Dub.
Scaminony.
"The concrete juice of the root of Convolvnlus Scammonia." U.S.
"Convolvulus Scammonea. Gummi-resina."' Lone/., JJub. u Gummvresinous exudation from incisions into the root of Convolvulus ScammOnia." Ed.
ScammonCc, Fr.; Scammon ium, Germ.; Scamonca, ltnl.; Escnmrmca, Span.

CON\'OLvuLus. Sex. Sys!. Pentandria Monogynia .-..Yat. Ord. Conrnlvulacere.
Gen. Ch. Corolla campanulatc. Style one. Stigmas 1wo, linear-cylindrical, often revolute. Ovary two-relied, four-seeded. Capsule two-celled.

(Lindle>J.)
Convolvulus Scammonia. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 815; Woodv . Med. Bot.
p. 243. t. 86. This species of Convolvulus has a perennial, t.aperini; root,
from three to four feet long, from nine to twelve inches in c1rcumrerenre,
branching towards its lower extremity, covered with a light-gray bar~, .and
contain ing a milky juice. The slems are numerous, slender, and twmmg,
extend ing someti mes to the distance of fifteen or twenty feet upon the
ground, or on neighbouring plants, and fornished with smooth, bright gr~en,
arrow-shaped leaves, which stand allernately upon long footstalks. fhc
flowers are placed in pairs, or three together upon the peduncles, which are
round, axillary, solitary, and of nearly twice the length of the leaf.
55•
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The plant is a native or Syri::i and the neighbouring countries. No part
is medicinal except the root, which, when dried, was found by Dr. Russel
to be a mild cathartic. Scammony is the concrete juice
the fresh root, and
is collected, accordi ng to Russel, in the following manner. In the month
of June, the earth is cleared away from about th e root, the top of which is

or

cut off obliquely about two inches from the origin of th e stems.

The milky

juice which exudes is collected in shrlls, or other conve nient receptacle,

placed at the most depending part of the cut surface.

A few drachms only
The juice from several rbnts is put into any

are collected from each root.
convenient vessel, and concretes by time. In this state 11 const itutes genuine
scammony, but is very seldom exported. I t is generally prepared for the
market by admixture, while it is yet soft, with the expressed juice of the
stalks and leaves, with wheat flour, ashes, fine sand, &c.; and it has been
supposed that scammony sometimes consists wholly or in great part of the
expressed juice of the root, evaporated to dryness by exposure to the sun, or
by artificial heat. The drug is exported chiefly from Smyrna, though small
quantities are said to be sent out of the country at Alexanclretta. the seaport of Aleppo. Dr. Pereira was informed by a merchant who had resided in Smyrna, that it is brought upon camels in a soft state into lhat
city, and afterwards adulteraled by a set of individuals called scammony
makers. The adulteration appears to be conducted in confo rmi ty with a
certain understood scale, more or Jess foreign matter being added according to the price. The malerials employed are chiefly chalk and some kind
of flour or meal. Very little comparatively is exported perfectly pure. We
obtain scammony either directly from Smyrna, or indirectly, through some
of the Mediterranean ports.
The name of .fileppo scammony was formerly given to the better kinds
of the drug, and of Smyrna scammony to those of inferior quality; the dis·
tinction having probably originated in some difference in the character of
the scammony obtained al these two places. But no such difference now
exislSj as scammony is brought from Smyrna of every degree of purity. It
is customary in this country to designate the genuine drug of whate"er
quality as Aleppo 8Cammony: whi le the name of Smyrna scammony is
given to a spurious article manufactured in the South of France, and to other
factitious substitutes. It is quite time that these terms shonld be altogether
abandoned . We shall treat of the drug under the heads or genuine ~n<l fac·
titious scammony.
Genuine scammony. This is. 8ent into commerce in drums or boxes,
and is either in irregular lumps, in large solid masses of the shape or the
containing vessel, into which it appears to have bern introduced while yet
sofl, or in circular, flattish or plano-convex cakes. It seldom reaches us in
an unmixed state. Formerly ~mall portions of pure scammony were occa·
sionally to be met with in Europe, contained in the shells in which the juice
was collected and dried . This variety, denom inated scammony in shells, is
now scarcely to be found . The pure drug, as at present known in the shops
of I.ondon, and occasionally brought to this country, is called ·virgin scammony. IL is in irregular pieces, probably the frngments of larger and round~
ish masses, often covered with a whi1i::.h-gray powder, friable and easily
broken into small fragments bet.ween the fingers, ~vith a shining grayish-green
fracture soon passing into greenish· black, and exlubiting under the microscope
minute air cel\8, and numerous gray semi-transparent splinters. It is easily
pulv('rized, affording a pale ash-gr;iy powder. When rubbed with water it
readily forms a milky emulsion. It has a rather strong, peculiar odour,
which has been compared to that of old cheese. The taste is feeble at first,
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and afterwards somewhat acrid, but without bitterness. It gives no evidence,
when the requisite tests are applied, of the presence of starch or carbonate
of lime, leaves but a slight residue when burned, and yields about 80 per cent.
or its weight to sulphuric ether.
The form of scammony at present almost exclusively found in our markets ii:i that in circular cairns. These are sometimes flauish on both sides,
but generally somewhat convex on one side and flat on the other, as if dried
in a saucer, or other shallow vessel. They are fi\'C or six inches in diameter, and from half an inch to an inch and a half, or enn two inches thick in
the centre. As found in the retail shops, they are usually in fragments.
They are hard and heavy, with a faintly shining roughish fracture; and
when broken exhibit in general a structure very finely porous, sometimes
almost compact, and in a very few instances cavernous. Their colour externally is a dark ash or dark olive, or slate colour approaching to black;
internally somewhat lighter, and grayish, with an occasional tinge or green
or yellow, but deepening by exposure. The small fragments are sometimes
slightly translucent at the edges. The mass, though hard, is pulverizable
without great difficulty, and affords a light gray powder. Il imparts to water
with which it is triturated a greenish milky appearance. The smell is rather
disagreeable, and similar to that of the pure drug. The taste, very slight at
first, becomes feebly bitterish and acrid . This kind of scammony is never
quite pure, and much of it is considerably adulterated. One of the finest
specimens effervesced strongly with muriatic acid, in cold filtered decoction
struck a deep Llue with iodine, and afforded upon incineration 15 per cent.
of ashes, which were dissolved by muriatic acid, and precipitated by sulphuric acid as snlphate of lime. In some of the cakes carbonate of lime is the
chief impurity; in others the adulterating substance is probably meal, as evidences of the presence of starch and lignin are afforded; and in others again
both these substances are found. Christison discovered in the chalky specimens a proportion of carbonate or lime varying from 15 to 38 per cent.; in
the amylaceous, from 13 to 42 per cent. of impurity. It was probably to the
flat, dark-coloured, compact, difficultly pulverizable, and more impure cakes
that the name of Smyrna scammony was formerly given. These have been
considered by some, without snfficient grounds, to be the product of the
Periploca Secamone, a plant growing in Egypt.*
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Scammony is ranked among the gum-resins. It is partially d.issol\'ed by
water, much more largely by alcohol an~ etl!er, an.d al!nost _enl'lrcly, when
pure, by boiling diluted alcohol. Its active 111grecJ1ent IS resin, wl11ch constitutes aboul 80 per cent. of pure dry scammony . The gum-resin has been
analyzed by various chemists, bul t~le res_ult_s are s~mewhat unce.rtain; as the
character of the specimens exam111ed 1s msuffic1en1l~ cletermmed by the
terms Aleppo and Smyrna scammony, employed to designate them. Thus,
Bouillon-Lagrange and Vogel obtained, from 100 parts of Aleppo scammony,
60 of resin, 3 of gum, 2 of extractive, and 35 of insol_uble matter; from the
same quantity of Smyrna scammony, 29 parts of resm, 8 of gum. 1 5 of ex·
tractive, and 58 of vegetable remains and earthy substances. It 1s obvious
that both the specimens upon which they operated were very impure. Marquart found in pure scammony (scammony in shells) 81·25 per cent. of
resin, 3·00 of gum with salts, 0·75 of wax, 4·50 of extractive, l ·75 of starchy
envelopes, bassorin, and gluten, 1·50 of albumen and lignin, 3·75 of ferrnginous alumina, chalk, and carbonate of magnesia, and 3·50 of saild. Christison
found different specimens of pure scammony to contain, in 100 parts, from
77 to 83 parts of resin, from 6 to 8 of gum, from 3·2 to 5 of lignin and sand,
and from 7·2 to 12·6 of water, with occasionally a little starch, probably
derived acc id entally from the root, and not in sufficient quantity to cause a
cold decoction of the gum-resin to give a blue colour with iodine. For the
character of the resin, see Extractum sive Resina Scammonii. As already
stated, scammony is seldom or never quite pure as found in our shops. l\Iuch
of it conta ins not more than 50 per cent. of the resin, and some not more
than 42 per cent.~
The Edinburgh College gives the following signs of pure scammony.
11
Fracture gl istening, almost resinous, if the specimen be old and dry;
muriatic acid does not cause effervescence on its surface; the decoction of
its powder, filtered and cooled, is not rendered blue by tincture of iodine.
Sulphuric ether separates at least eighty per cent. of resin dried al 280°."
Effervescence with muriatic acid indicates the presence of chalk, a blue
colour with iodine that of starch in the form of flour.
Factitious Scammony. Monlpellier Scammony. Much spurious scam·
rnony is manufactured, in the Son th of France, from the expressed juice of
the Cynanchwn Monspeliacum, incorporated with various resins, and other
cakes, about five inches indiamctcr and one inch thick. Thccakcs arc
and more diffieult to break than the preceding va rieties. The fracture
resinous and shining, sometimes clull,and exhiliits nir cavities, and numerous

!~~~e:sf·r:r~iet2~~~~isi1,;!3~ha~~~h ~i:~k c~~~u~oi~r ~~~y~.~';~e~~dg~?::~1;: 1 aclk~ fi~h~i;~;::t
cakes,tl1equant1tyofchalkcmploycd in the arlult£:rat1on wos stated by thc1mporterto
be, in 100 parts of the cakes ~espcctivcly, 13·07, 23·~, 25·0, 31·05, o.nd .37·54, numbers

:~:::}~~e~{a~:~~. :~e~~1;l~~e~,a~: ~~en ~\~~f:~~:~~~si,nw;~~ ~~:/::~\!: o0U~~·~~1t~~ ~~1;~s~~
• The followinir table is given by Dr. Christison as the result of his examination of
different ~pccimens of impure commercial scammony .

.-~~
Resin,
Gum,
C'halk,
Fecnla,
Lignin and sand,

Water,

64-6 56G
6·8 5·0
176 250
1·4
5•2
7·l
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43'3
8·2
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Calcar~nylaccous.

37·0 G2·0
9·0 7·2

4H
IJ.2

6'4

20·0 JN
22·213-4
12·0 7·5

100·6100·3101·3

100·2100·5
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purgative substances. 1t is occasionally imported into the United States
and sold as Smyrna scammony. It is usually in flat 8emicircu\ar cakes,
four or five inches in diameter, and six or eight lines thick, blackish
bo~h externally .and within, very hard, compac_t, rather heavy, of a somewhat
shming and resrnous fracture, a feeble balsamic odour wholly dilferenl from
that of genuine scammony, and a very bitter nauseous taste. When rubbed
with the moistened finger it becomes dark-gray, unclnous, and tenacious.
'Ve hal•e seen another substance sold as Smyrna scammony, which was
obviously spurious, consisting of blackish, circular, flat cakes, or fragments
of such cakes, rather more than half an inch thick, very light, penetralecl
with small holes as if worm-eaten, and when broken exhibiting an irregular,
cellular, spon~y texture. There is very little, if any, of this now in the market.
Dr. Pereira describes another factitious scammonysold as Smyrna scammony,
which is in circular flat cakes, about half an inrh thick, blackish, and of a
slaty asped, breaking with difficulty, of a dull black fracture, and of the sp. gr.
1·412. Moistened and rnbbed it has the smell ofguaiacum, which may also
be detected by chemical tests.
flfedical Properties and Uses. Scammony is an energetic cathartic, apt to
occn!'Sion griping, and sometimes operating with harshness. ]t was known
to the ancient Greek physicians, and was much employed by the Arabians 1
who not only ga\'e it as a purgative, but also applied it externally for the cure
of various cutaneous diseases. It may be used in all cases of torpi<l bowels,
when a powerful impresi:<ion is desired; but on account of its occasional violence is seldom administered, except in combination with other cathartics, the
action of which it promotes, while its own harshness is mitigated. It sh011ld
be given in emulsion with mucilage, sugar, almonds, liquorice, or other demul cent; and its disposition lo gripe may be counteracted by the addition of an
aromatic. The dose is from five to fifteen grains of pure scammony, from
ten to twenty of that commonly found in the markcl.
Off.Prep. Confectio Scammonii, Lond., Dub.; Extractum Colocynthidis
Compositum, U.S., /. Amel.; Extraclum si,,e Resina Scammonii, Ed.; Pilulro
Colocynthidis Comp., nub., Ed.; Puh•is Scammonii Comp., Loncl., Ed.,
JJub.
W.

SCILLA. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Squill.
"The bulb of 8cilla maritima." U. S. , Ed. "Scilla maritima. Bu/bus
recens." Lond.
Off. Syn. SCILLA MARlTL\fA. Bulbus. Dub.
8<;1!1c, Fr.; :\lccrzwicbcl, Gum.; S cill:i, /till.; Ccbo!la :dbJrrana, Span.

Sc1LLA . Sex. Syst. IIexandria .Monogyni<J.-1Yat. Ord. Liliacere.
Gen. Ch. Corolla six-petaled, spreading, deciduous. Filaments threadlike. fl'il/d.
Scillti marilima. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 125; Woodv. Med. Rat. p. 745.
t. 255.-Squilla maritima. Steinheil i Lindley, Flor. A!C<l. p. 591. This
is n perennial plant, wilh fibrous roo1s proceeding from the bottom of a large
bulb, which sends forth several )on!!1 lanccol:ite, pointed, ~omewhat undulated, sl1ining, deep-green leaves. From the midst of the leaves a round,
smooth, succulent flower-stem rises, from one to three feet high, terminating
in a long, close spike of whitish flowers. These are destitute of calyx, and
stand on purplish peduncles, at the base of each of which is a linear, twisted,
deciduous floral leaf.
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The squill grows on the seacoast of Spain, France, I taly, Greece, and the
other countries bordering on the Mediterranean . The bulb is 1he offic in al
portion. It is generally dried for use; but it is sometimes imported into this
country in the recent state packed in sand.
Properties. The fresh bulb is pear-sh?ped, usually l~rger than a man's
fist, sometimes as large as the head or a child, and consistmg of fleshy scales
attenuated at their edges, closely applied over each other, and invested by
exterior scales so thin and dry as to appear to constitute a membrnnou s coat.
There arc two varieties, distinguished as the red and white squilt. [r~ the
former, the exterior coating is of a deep redtlish -brown colonr, and th e mner
scales have a whitish rosy or very light pink epidermis, with ~ yellowishwhite parenchyma; in the latter, the whole bulb is white. They do not
differ in their medicinal virtues. The bulb abounds in a viscid, very acri<l
juice, which causes it to inflame and even excoriate the skin wh en much
handled. By drying, this acrimony is very much diminished, with little
Joss of medicinal power. The bulb loses about four-fifths or its weight i11
the process. Vogel found 100 parts of fresh f:quill to be reduced to 18 by
desiccation. The process is somewhat difficult, in consequence of the
abundance and viscid character of the juice. Th e bulb is cut into thin transverse slices, aml the pieces dried separately by artificinl or solar heat. Th e
outer and central scales are rejected, th e former being dry and <le~titute of
the active principle, the latter too fleshy and mucilaginous . The London
College gives directions for the slicing and drying of tile recent bulb.
Dried squill, as found in our shops, is in irregu lar oblong pieces, often more
or less contorted, ofa <lull yellowish-while colour with a reddish or rosytinl,
sometimes entirely white, slightly diaphanous, brittle and pulverizabl e when
perfe91Iy dry, but o.ften flexible. from the presen ce ?f moisture, for wl~ic~1 they
have a great affin ity . Occasionally a parcel will be found cons1stmg of
vertical slices, some of which adhere together at their base. The odour is
very feeble, the taste bitter, nau seous, and acrid.
The virtues of squill arc extracted by water, a1cohol, and vinegar. According to Vogel, it contains a peculiar very bitter principle named by hirn
scillitin, gum, tannin, traces of citrate of lime and saccharine matter, \ignin,
and an acrid principle which he was unable to isolate. Water distilled from
it had neither taste nor smell, and was drunk by Vogel to th e amount of six
ounces without producing any effect. From the experiments of Duncan
and Buchner· it appears that tannin, if it exists in squill, is in very small
proportion. The scillitin of Voge l is soluble in water, alcohol , and vinegarj
but it is considered by M. Tilloy, of Dijon, whose analysis is more recent, to
be a compound or the proper active principle of squill with gum and uncrys·
tallizabl~ sugar. The s.cillitin obtained by_ the lauer experii:'1e11ler \\'.as ins?luble m water and in dtlu!e acids, solub_le m alcohol, excecdrngly acml and
bitter to the taste, and very powerful in llS influ ence on the animal system.
A single grain produced t~ e death o.f a strong dog. The following is the
process of M. Tilloy. Dned squill 1s macerated in alcohol of 33° BaumC,
the result~ng tincture evaporated to the co1~sistence of syrup, and the extract
treated with alr,ohol o'. 35°. The alcoholic soh1ti~n is evapo rated, and the
residue treated first with ether and subsequently wnh water. The aqne ous
solution, filtered and evapor~ted, yields a substa11ce analogous to the srill itin
of Vogel. To obtain the principle pure, the aqueous solntion is treated with
animal charcoal before ev:J.poration . The maller obtained is dissolved in
alcohol, ether is added to precipit3te the sugar, and the act i\ e principle
remains in the mixed li quor, fn1m which it may be obtained by evaporation.
According to M. Tilloy, this proceeding should be repeated several times.
1
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M. Chevallier thinks that the acti,•e principle of
squill has not yet been entirely isolated. Landerer obtained a crystalline
principle from fresh squill, by treating the _bruised bulb with dilute sulphuric
acid, concentrating the solution, ncutralizmg it with lime, drying the precipitate, exhausting this with alcohol, and evaporating the tincture, which,
]t is
01.1 cooling, deposited the subst:rnce in question in prismatic crystals.
hitter, but not acrid, insoluble in water or the volatile oils, slightly soluble
in alcohol, and , according to J.. an<lerer, capable of neutralizing the acids.

(Diet cles Drogues.)

(Cltristison's nispensatory .)
When kept in a dry place, squill retains its virtues for a long time; but if
exposed lo moisture it soon becomes mouldy .
.Alnlical Properties and Uses . Squill is expectorant, diuretic, and in large
doses emetic and purgati\·e. In ove~·doses it has been known to occasion
hypercatharsis, stran~ury, bloody urine, and fatal inflammation of the stomach
and bowels. The Greek physicians employed it as a medicine; and it has
retained to the present period a deserved popularity. As an expectorant, it
is used both in cases of deficient and of superabundant secretion from the
bronchial mucous membrane; in the former case usually combined with ~artar
emetic or ipecacuanha, in the latter frequently with the stimulant expectorants.
In both instances, it operates by stimulating the vessels of the lungs; and
where the inflammatory action in th is organ is considerable, as in pneumonia
and severe catarrh, the use of squill should be preceded by the lancet. 1n
dropsical diseases it is very much employed, especially in connexion wilh
calomel, which is supposed to excite the absorbenls, while the squill increases the secretory aclion of the kidneys. It is thought to succeed best,
in these complnints, in the absence of general inflammatory excitement.
On account of its great uncertainty and occasional harshness, it is very seldom prescribed as an emetic, except in infantile croup or catarrh, in which it
is usually given in the form of syrup or oxymel. \Vhen given in substance,
it is mosL con\'cniently administered in the form of pill. The close, as <..
Uiuretic or expectorant, is one grain repeated two or · three times a day, and
gradually increased till it produces slight nausea, or evinces its action upon
the kidneys or lungs . From six to twel\'e grains will generally vomit.
OJl Prep. Ace tum Scillre, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Pilnlro Digitalis et
Scillre, Ed.; Pil. lpecacuanhro Compositre, Lond.; Pil. Scilh:c Comp., U. S.,
Lond., Ed., Dub.; Syrupus Scill::c Comp., U.S.; TincLura Scillre, U.S.,

Land., Ed., JJub.

W.

SCOPARIUS. U.S. Secondary, Lond.
Broom.
"The fresh tops of Cytisus Scoparius." U.S. "Cytisus Scoparius. Ca-

cumina recentia." Lond.
Off. Syn. SCOPARIUM. Tops or Cytisus Scoparius. Eel.; SPARTlUM SCOPARIUM. Cacumina. JJub.

Genet a baln i11, Fr.; Gcmeinc Besenl!'iui;tcr, Germ.; Scoparia, Ital.; Rctainn, Span.
CYTisvs. Sex. Syst. Diac.lelphia Decandria.-.Nat. Ord. Fabacere or Le·
guminosre.
Gen. Ch . Ca(11x bilabiate 1 upper lip generally entire, lower somewhat
three·toothed. Vexillum ovate, broad. Carina very obtuse, cnr·losing the
stamrns and pistils. Stamens monatlelphous. Legume plano·compressed,
m~ny-seedecl, not glandular. (De Canel.)
Cytisus Scoparius. De Cand . Prodrom. ii. 151.-iSJ1artium Scoparium.
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Willd. Sp.Pla11t. iii. 933; Woodv. Jlfecl. Bot. p. 413. t. 150. This is a
common European shrub, culuvated in our gardens, from three to eight feet
high, with numerous straight, pentangul:.ir, bright-green, ''ery flexible branches,
and sma\\, oblong, downy leaves, which are usually ternate, but on the upper
part
the pbnt are sometimes simple. The flowers are numerous, pap~li
onaceous, larg.e. showy, of a golden-yellow colour, and supported solitardy
upon short axillary peduncles. The seeds are contained m a compressed
legume, which is hairy at the sutures .
The whole plant has a bitter nauseous taste, an<l, when bruised, a strong
peculiar odour. The tops of the branches are the officinal portion; but the
seeds are also used, and, while lhey possess similar virtues, have the ai.lvantage of keeping beuer. Water and alcohol extracl their active properties.
Medical Properties and Uses. Broom is diuretic and cathartic, an<l in
large <loses emetic, and has been employed with great asserted advantage in
dropsical complaints, in which it was recommended by l\'Jea<l, Culle11, and
others. Cullen prescribed it in the form of decoction made by boiling half
an ounce of the fresh tops in a pint of water down to half a pint, of which
he gave a fluidounce every hour till it operated by stool or urine. It is a
dom estic remetly in Great Britain, but is seldom used in this country. The
seeds may be given in powder in the dose of ten or fifteen grains.
OJ!. P1·ep. Decoctum Scoparii Composi tum, Land., Ed.; Extractum
Spartii Scoparii, Dub.; Infusum Scoparii, Lond.
W.

or

SCROPHULARIA NODOSA. Folia. Dub.
Figwort Leaves.
Scrophulaire noueuso, Fr.,· Braun wurzel, Germ.; Scrofolaria nodosa, Ital.; Esctofularia, Spun.
ScRoP11ULARIA. Sex. Sys!. Didynamia Angiospermia.-Nat. Ord. Scrophulariac r re.
Gen. Cit. Calyx five-cleft. Corolla subglobular, resupine. Capsule two~

celled. Wille/.
Scroplmlaria nodosa. Wi\ld. Sp. Plant. iii. 270 i Smith, Flor. Brit. 663.
The roo l of the knotty rooted figwort is perennial, tuberous, and knotty;
the stem is herbaceous, erect, quadrangular, smooth, branching, aml from
two to lhree feet high; the leaves are opposite, petiolate, ovate cordate,
pointed, sharply toothed, veined, and of a deep-green colour; the flowers are
ism<1ll, dark purple, slightly drooping, and borne on branching peduncles in
erect terminal buncht:s.
The plant is a native of Europe, where it grows in shady and moist places,
and flowers in July.
The leaves, which are the part used, have when fresh a rank fetid odou r,
and a bitter somewhat acr id taste; but these properties are diminished by
drying. Water extracts thei r virtues, forming a red<lish infusion, which is
blackened by the sulphate of the sesquioxide of iron.
Me~lfral Properties and Uses . Figwort leaves are said to be anodyne and
diuretic, and to have repellent properties when externally applied. They
were formerly considered tonic, cliaphoretic, discutient, anthelmintir, &c.;
and were thought to be useful in scrofula. They are at present very little
employed, and never in this country. In Europe they are sometimes applied
in the form of o intm ent or fomentation to piles, painful tumours an<l ulcers,
and cutaneous eruptions.
Off. Prep. Unguentum Scrophularire, Dub.
W.

Se:nega.
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SENEGA. U.S ., Land., Ed.
Seneka.
11
The root of Poly gala Senega.'' U. 8., Ed. "Poly gala Scnega. Radix."
Land.
Off. Syn. POT.YGALA SEN EGA. Radix. Dub.

Polyg;ilc de Virguuc, Fr.; l{Lipf)crschlantrC'nwurzcl , Germ.; Poligala \'irgininna, Ital.
PoLVOALA. Sex. Syst. Diadelphia Octandria.-A.at.-Ord. Polygalacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-leaved, wilh two leaflets wing-shaped, and coloured .
Legume obcordate, two-celled. 11'illd.
Besides the P. Senega, two other species have a1\racled some attention in
Europe- the P. amara and P. vulgal'is- as remedies in chronic pectoral

affections ; but as they are not natives of 1his country, and are never used by
practitioners here , they do not merit particular notice.
Polygala Senega. W.illd . Sp. Plant. iii. 804; Bigelow, .Rm . .Med. Bot.
ii. 91; Barton, JJ.fed. Bot. ii . 111. This unostent~tious plant ha!:! a perennial branching root, from which several erect, simple, smooth, round, leafy
stems annually rise, from nine inches to a foot in height. The stems are
occasionally tinged with red or purple in their lower portion, but are green
near the top. The leaves are alternate or scattered, lanceo!a1e, poin1ed,
smooth, bright green on the upper surface, paler beneath, and sessile or
supported on very short footstalks. The flowers are small, white, and
arranged in a close spike at the summit of the stem. The calyx is the most
conspicuous part of the flower. It consists of fi,·e leaflets, two of which
are wing-shaped, white, and larger than the others. The co rolla is small and
closed. The capsules are small, much compressed, obcordate, two-valved,
two-celled, and contain two oblong O\'ate, blackish seeds, pointed at one extremity.
This species of Polygala, commonly called Seneka snakeroot, grows wi ld
in all parts of the United States, bUl most abundantiy in the somhern and
western sectio11s, where the root is co1\ected in great quanti1ies for snlc. It
is brought into market in bales weighing from fifty to four hundred pounds.
Propcrl.ies. As the root occurs in commerce, it is nf various sizes, from
that of a straw to that of the little finger, presenting a thick knotty head, wh ich
exhibits traces of the numerous stems. It is tapering, branched, variously
twisted, often maPked with crowded annular pro1uberances, and with a projecting keel-like line, extending along its whole length. The epidermis is
corrugated, transversely cracked, of a yellowish-brown colour in the young
roots, and brownish-gray in the old. In the smaller branches the colollr is
a lighter yellow. The bark is hard and resinous, and contains the active
principles nf the root. The central portion is ligneous, white, and quite inert,
and should be rejected in th e preparation of the powder. The colour of
this is gray. The odour of seneka is peculiar, strong in the fresh root, but
faint in the dried. The tasle is at first sweeti.sh and mucilagino_us, .hut a~ter
chewing becomes somewhat pungent and acml, leav in g a peculiar mitalmg
sensation in the fauces. These properties, as well as the medical virtues of
the root, are extracted by boiling water, and by alcohol. Diluted alcohol is
an excellent solvent. The ro(lt has been analyzed by Gehlen. Peschier of
Geneva, Feneulle of Cam bray, Dulong D' Astafort, Folchi, and Trommsdorff,
and more recently by M. Quevenne. Geh len was supposed to have found
the active principle in the substance left behind, when the alcoholil~ extract
is treated successively wilh ether and water; and the name of senegin was
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accordingly conferred upon it. But it does not seem lo have any just claim
to the rank assigned to it, though it probably contains the active principle
among its cons1ituents. Equally unfounded are the conclusions of those
chemists, who ~elievc that they ha\'C discovered an organic al.kali in the r.oot.
From a comparison of the results obtained by the above.men11onec\ chem1s1s,
it would appear that sencka contains, 1. a peculiar acrid principle, which M.
Quevenne considers to be an acid, and has named polygalic acid; 2. a yellow
colouring matter, of a bitter taste, insoluble or nearly so in water, but soluble
in ether and alcolol; 3. a volalile principle, considered by some as an e.sscntial
oil, but thought by Quevenne to possess acid properties, and named by him
virgineic acid; 4. pectic acid or pectin; 5. tannic acid of the variety which
precipitates iron green; 6. gum; 7 . albumen; B. ccrin; 9. fixed oil; 10.
woody fibre; and 11. saline and earthy substances, as the carbonates, sulphates, and phosphates of lime anti potassa, chloriJe of potassium, alumina,
magnesia, silica, and iron. The virtues of seneka appear to res:ide ch iefly,
if not exclusively, in the acrid principle which M. Quevenne called polygalic
acid, and which he considered closely analogous to saponin. He obtained it
pure by the following process. Powdered seneka is exhausted by alcohol
of 33°, and so much of the alcohol is dis1illed off as to bring the resulting
tincture to the consistence of syrup. The residue is treated with ether, in
order to remove the fatty malter. The liquid upon standing deposits a precipitate, which is separated by filtration, and is then mixed with water. To
the turbid solution thus formed alcohol is added, which facilitates the production of a white precipitate, consisting chiefly of polygalic acid. The liquid is
allowed to stand for several days, that the precipitate may be fully formed .
The supernatant liquid being decanted, the precipitate is dr:1ined upon a filter,
and, being removed while yel moist, is dissolved by the aid of heat in alcohol
of 3G 0 • The solution is boiled with purified animal charcoal, and filtered
while hot. Upon cooling it deposits the principle in question in a stale or
purity. Thus obtained, polygalic acid is a white powder, inodorous, and of
a taste at first slight, but soon becoming pungent and acrid, and producing a
very painful sensation in the throat. It is fixed, unalterable in the air, in·
flammable, soluble in water slowly when cold and rapidly with the aid of
heat, soluble in all proportions in boiling absolute alcohol, which deposits
most of it on cooling, quite insoluble in ether and in the fixed and volatile oils,
and possessed of the properties of reddening liunus and neutralizing the
alkalies . Its ultimate constituents are carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. M.
Quevenne found it, when given to clogs, to occasion vomiting and much
embarrassment in respiration, and in large quamities to destroy life. Dissection exhibited evidences of inflammation of the lnngs; anc.I frothy mucus
was found in the stomach: o::sophagus, and superior portion of the trachea,
showing the tendency of thi~ substance to increase the mucous secretion, and
explaining in part the beneficial influence of sencka in croup. (Journ. de
Pharm., xxii. 449, and xxii i. 227.)
From the experiments or M . Quevenne it also appears, lhat seneka yielc.ls
its virtues to water, cold or hot, and to boiling alcohol ; and that the extracts
obtained by means of these liquids ha\•e the sensible properties of the root.
But, under the influence of heat, a porlion of the acrid principle unites with
the colouring matter and coagulated album~n, and thus becomes insoluble
in water ; and the decoction, therefore, is nol so strong as the infusion, if
time is allowed, in the formation of the )alter, for the full action of the menstruum. If it be desirable to obtain the virtues of the root in the form of an
extract, the infusion should be prepared on the principle of displacement i as
it is thus most concentralCd, and consequenlly requires less hea t in its evapo-
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ration. Jn forming an infusion or seneka, the temperature of the water,
according to l\f. Quevenne, should not exceed 104° F. (Ibid .)
'fhe roots or the Panax quinquefoliwn or ginseng are frequently mixed
with the seneka, but arc easily distinguishable by tlteirshapeand taste. Another
root has been occasionally observed in parcels of seneka , supposed to be
that of the Gillenia tri foliata. Thi~ wou ld be rendily distinguished by its
colour and shape (see Gillenia), and by its bitlcr taste without acrimony .
Medical Properties and Uses. Sencka is a stimulating expectorant and
diuretic, and in large doses proves emetic and cathartic . It appears indeed
to excite more or less all the secretions, proving occasio nall y diaphoretic and
emmenagogue, and increasing the flow of saliva. I ts act ion, however, is
more especially directed to the lungs ; and its expectorant virtues are those
for which it is chiefly employed . It was introduced into practice about a
century ago by Dr. T ennant, of Virginia, who recommended it as a cure for
the bite of the rattles nake, and in vnrious pectoral co mpl aints. As an expec torant it is employed in cases not attended with inflammatory action, o r in
which the inflammation has been in great measure subdued. It is peculiarly
useful in chronic catarrh, Immoral asthma, the secondary stages of croup,
and in peripneumonia notha after sufficien t depletion. By Dr. Archer, of
Maryland , it was recommended in the early stages of croup; but um.ler these
circumstances it is now seldom given. unless in combination w ith squill an d
an antimonial, as in the Sympu.'l Scill:e Composilus. Employed so as to
purge and vomit, it has proved useful in rheumatism; and some cases of
dropsy are said to have been cured by it. Amenorrhcea also is among the
com pl aints for which it has been recomme nded.
The dose of powdered seneka is from ten to twenty grains; but the medicine is more frequently administered in decoction. (See .Decocturn Senegre.)
There is an offici1rnl syrup; and an extract and tincture may be prepared,
though neither is much employed.
Off. Prep . Decoctum Senegre, U.S., Lond., .Dub.; Electuarium Opii,
Ed.; lnfusum Senegre, Ed.; Syrupus Scillre Compositus, U. S.; Syrupus
Senega:!, U. S.
W.

SENN A. U.S., L and., Dub.
Senna.
"The leaves or Cas~ia acutifolia (Delile), Cass ia obovatn (De Candolle),
and Cassia elongata (Lemaire)." U. S. "Cassia lanceolata. FJlia. Cassia
obovata. Folia." Lond. "Cassia Se nna. Foli a." Dub.
Off. Syn. SENN A ALEXAN ORIN A. Leaves of various species of Cassia,
probably of C. lanceolata, C. acutifolia, and C . obovata. SENNA INDICA.
Leaves of Cassia elongata. Ed.
Semi, Fr.;

CASSIA.

Scnne~blnltcr,

Germ.; Senna. Ital., Port.; Sen, Span.

See CASSIA FIST ULA.

The plants which yield senna belong to the genus Cassia, of which several species contribute to furnish the drug. T hese were confounded together
by Linnreus in a single species, which he named Cassia Senna. Since his
time the subjec.t has been more thoroughly investigated, especially by Delile,
who accompanied th e French exped iti on to Egypt, and had an opportunity
of exam ining the plant in its native country. Dotanists at present distinguish at least three species, the C. acutifolia, C. obovata, and C. elongata,
as the sources or commercial ~enna i and it is probable thal two others, the
C. /anceolafa of Forskhal and C.• Ethiopira of Guibourt, contribute towards
it. The first three are recogn ised by the U.S. Pharmacopmia.
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1. Cassia acutffolia. Delile, Flore cl'Egypte, lxxv. tab. 27. r. 1-C. lanceo·
Zula. De Caml.; Lond. Col. This is a small undershrub, Lwo or three feet
high, with a straight, woody, branching, whitish stem. The leaves are aher-

nate and pinnate, with gland less footstalks, and two small narrow pointed sti-

pules 'at the base. The leaflets, of which from four to six pairs belong to each
leaf, are almost sessile, oval lanceolate, acute, oblique at their base, nerved,

from half an inch to an inch long, and ofa yellowish-green _colour. The
flowers arc yellow, and in axillary spikes. The fruit is a fiat, cll1ptica\ 1 oblUse,
membranous, smooth, grayish-brown, bivalvular legume, about an inch lo ng
and half an inch broad, scarcely if at all curved, and divided into six or seven
cells, each containing a hard, heart-shaped, ash-coloured seed . The C.
ncUlifolia grows wild in great abundance in Upper Egypt near Sienne, in
Nubia, Sennaar, and probably in other parts of Africa, having similar qualities of soil and climate. This species furnishes the greater part of that
variety or senna, known in commerce by the title or Alexand ria senna.
2. Cassia obovala. Colladon, JJ/onograpltie des Casscs, p. 92. tab. 15.
fig. a.; De Cand., Prodrom ., ii. 4-92. The stem of this species is rather
shorter than that of the C. acntifolia, rising to the he ight or only a foot and
a half. The leaves ha\•C from five to seven pairs of leaflets, which areobovate,
very obtuse, sometimes mucronate, in other respects similar to those of the
preceding species. The flowers arc in axillary spikes, of which the pedun·
(•!es arc longer than the leaves of the plant. The legumes are very much
compressed, curved almost into the kidney form, of a greenish-brown colour,
and covered wilh a ''ery short down, which is perceptible only by the aid of
a magnifying glass. They co11tain from eight to ten seeds. The C. obtusata of Hayne, with obovate, truncated emarginate leaflels, is probably a
mere variety of this species. The plant, which according to Merat is annual,
grows wild in Syria, Egypt, and Senegambia; and is said to have been
cultivated successfully in Italy, Spain, and the West Indies. It yields the
variety of senna called in Europe Aleppo senna, and contributes to the packages of the Alexandrian.
3. Cas11ia elongata. I~emaire, Jourri. de Phann., vii. 345 i FCe, Journ.
de Chim. Aied., vi. 232. This name was conferred by i\L Lemaire upon the
plallt from which the India senna of commerce is derived. The bo1anical
descript ion was completcJ by M. FCc, from dried specimens of the leaves
and fru it found by him in unassorted parcels of this variety of senna. Dr.
' Vallich has subsequently succeeded in raising the plant from seeds fouod
in a parcel of senna taken to Calculla from Arabia; and it has been described
by Dr. Royle, Wight & . rnou, and Dr. Lindley. As usually grown, it
is annual; but with care 1t may be made to live 1hrough the year, and then
It has an erect, !'mooth stem, and
as~umcs the clrnracter of an undcrshrub.
pinnate leaves, with from four to eight pairs of leaflets. These are nearly
sessile, lanceolate, obscurely mucronate, oblique at the base, smooth above
and somewhat downy beneath, with the veins turned inwards so as to form
a wavy line immediately within the edge of the leaflet. The most striking
character of the leaOet is its length, which varies from an inch to twenty
lines. The petioles are without glands; the stipules minute, spreadincr, and

~=;~:;:~:ft~~~~m~!~h:at~~;v~~~1 g:rre ~;~~h:h~e~~~~~ 5~nd .~1~~11f:~1u~~,~~11~fKo~~~

membranous, tapering abrupily at the base, rounded at the apex, and an
inch an<l a half long by somewhat more 1han half an inch broad. It is
inferred, from the sources whence the variety of senna whirh this plant
furnishes is brought, that it grows in the southern parts of Arabia. It is
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&aid also to grow in the interior of India, ancl is at present cultivated at
Tinnevelly for medical use.
Besides the three officinal species above described, the C. lanceolata or
Forskhnl, found by that author g rowing in the deserts or Arabia, is arJm itted
by Lindley :mrJ others as a distinct species. Some rJifference, however, of
opinion exists as to the justice or its claims to this rank . De Candolle considered it on ly a variety of the C. acutifolia or Delile, from the ordinary form
or which it differs chiefly in hav ing leaflets with glandu lar petioles; and, as
Forskha\'s description was prior to that of Delile, he designates the species by
the name or C. lanceolata; and his examp le was followed by the London College. Forskhal's plant has been supposed by some to be the source of the
India and ,\focha senna; but the leaflets in this variety are much longer than
those of the C. lanceolata, from which the plant differ~ also jn having no gland
on the petiole. Niebuhr informs us that he found the Alexandria senna grow ing in the Arabian territory of ./Jbuarish, whence it is taken by the Arabs to
Mecca and Jcdda. This is probably the C. lanceolata of Forskhal.
The Cassia .!Etltiopica of Guibourt ( C. ovala or Merat), formerly confounded with the C. acutifolia, is considered by Dr. Lindley as undoubtedly
a distinct species. It grows in Nubia, Fezzan to the south of Tripoli, and
probably, according to Guibourt, throughout Ethiopia. It is from th is plant
that the Tripoli senna of commerce is derived. *
Commercial History. Several varieties of this valuable drug are known
in commerce. Of these we receive in general only three in America, the
Alexandria, the Tripoli, and the Indi a senna.
1. .!J.lexamlria Senna. Though the name or thi s var iety is derived from
the Egyptian port at which it is shipped, it is in fact gathered very far in
the interior of the country. The Alexandria senna does no t consist exclusively of the product of one species of Cassia. The history of its preparation is not destitute or interest. The senna plants of Upper Egypt yield
two crops annually, one in spring and the other in autumn. They are
gathe red chiefly in the country beyond Sienne. Th e natives cut the plants,
and having dried them in the sun, strip off the leaves and pods, which lhey
pack in bales, and send to Bou lac, in .the vicinity of Cairo, the great entrepot
fo r this article of Egyptian commerce. This senna from Upper Egypt,
consisting chiefly though not exclusively of the product of the C . acutifolia,
is here mixed with the leaflets or the c. obovata, brought from other parts of
Egypt, and even from Syria, with the leaves of the C.l/nancltum ole:£jolium
(C. Argel of Delile), known commonly by the name of argel or argue!,
and sometimes with those of the Tephrosfo .Jlpollinea of De Candolle, a leguminous plant growing in Egypt and Nubia. According to M . Royer, the
proportions in which tho three chier constituents of this mixture are added

hHJ'.~~·1~~ri:1Jf i~!~i,~~·;,':;1 .:.·;::.'.~;~d.·:. ·;:9.'w~. :::::. ::·:.:·~:';~:d;,~.:'.
1

never more;oblonJ!,irnd either acntcurobtusc,not nt all ovatcorlanccol<1tc,<1nd perfectly free from clowninesscvenwhcnyoung; the petioles have constantly a small round
brown glnnd a little above the base. The pods are erect, oblong, topering to the baPc,
obtu~e, turgid, mucr?natc, ratber folcatc, especially when young, al which time they are

sp;~'{t?£~h70~;~~-w•giui:~~~. ~fi!~~~t. ~~~~~!:,!:S~l~~~
1

ii. 219: Lindley, Flor. Jlled. p.
259. The pl.1ntisabouteightccn inches high. The footstnlks have a 1:landat the base.
and another between each pJ.irofleaflcts. Thcreo.refromthreetofivc pairsofleaAclci,
which 11rc pubescent, o~·al lanccolale, from seven to nine inches in length and three or four
in breadth,rathcr shorterandlessacutc than those of C . aeutifolio. 'J'hcleg-11mci!'IAa1,
arnooth, notreniform,rounded,from eleven to fHtecn lines long, with from three totivc
seeds.
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together, are five parts of the C. acutifolia 1 three of the C. obovata, and two
of Cynanchum. Thus prepared, the senna is again packed in bales, and
transmitted to Alexandria. This commercial variety of senna is often called
in the French pharmaceutic works sene de la pallhe, a name derived from an
impost formerly laid upon it by the Ottoman Porte.
lf a parcel of Alexandria senna be carefully examined, it will be found to
con~ist of the following ingredients :-1. The leaflets of the C. acutifolia,
characterized by their acute form, and their length almost always less
than an inch; 2 . the leaflets of the C. obovata, known by their roumled
very obtuse summit, which is sometimes furnished with a small projecting
point, and by their gradual diminulion in breadlh towards their base~ 3.
the pods, broken leafstalks, flowers, and fine fragments of other parts of one
or both of these species; 4. the leaves of the Cynanchum olcrefolium, which
are distinguishable by their length, almost always more than an inch, their
greater thickness and firmness, the absence of any visible lateral ner~es on
their under surface, their somewhat lighter colour, and the regulanty of
their base. In this last character they strikingly differ from the genuine
senna leaflets, which, from whatever species derived , are always marked by
obliquity at their base, one side being inserted in the petiole at a point
somewhat lower than the other, and at a different angle. The discrimination between this and the other ingredients is a matter of some consequence, as the cynanchum must be considered an adulteration. It is said
by the French writers to occasion hypercatharsis and much irritation of the
bowels; but was found by Christison and Mayer to occasion griping, and
severe protracted nausea, with little purgation. The flowers and fruit of the
Cynanchum arc also often present, the former of a white colour, and in small
corymbs, the latter an ovoid follicle rather larger than an orange seed. Besides the above constituents of Alexandria senna, it occasionally contains
leaflets of genuine senna, much longer than those of the acutifolia or obovata, equalling in this respect the cynanchum, which they also somewhat
resemble in form. They may be distinguished however by their greater
thinness, the distinctness or their lateral nerves, and the irregularity of their
hase. They are probably the product of the C. elongata or C. lanceolata,
and may be brought to Egypt from Arabia. The leaflets and fruit of Tephrosia J.lpollinea, which are an occasional impurity in this variety of senna,
may be distinguished, the former by their downy surface, their obovateoblong, emarginate shape, their parallel unbranched lateral nerves, and by
being usually folded longitudinally; the latter, by its dimensions, being
from an inch to an inch and a half long and only two lines broad. The
Alexandria senna sometimes comes to our market with very few leaves
of the obovate senna and Cynanchum, and is then probably a portion
of t.he product brought directly to Alexandria from Upper Egypt, without
havmg undergone any interm1xture at Boulac or other intervening place.
In Europe, this senna is said to have been sometimes adulterated with the
leaflets of the Colutea arborescens or bladder senna, and the leaves of
Coriaria myrtifolia, a plant of Southern Europe, said to be astringent and
even poisonous. An account of the former of these plants is given in the
Appendix . The leaflets of the .Coriaria are ovate lanceolale, grayish-green
with a bluish tint, and are readily known, when not too much broken up,
by their strongly-marked .midrib, and two lateral nerves running from the
ba~e nearly to the snmmtt. They are chemically distinguished by giving
a whitish precipitate with solution of gelatin.__and a bluish-black one with the
salts of sesql1ioxide of iron, proving the presence of tannin. Their poisonous properties are denied by Peschier. According to Bouchardat, they are
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clos~Jy analogous to str/chnia in their effect upon the system . (.llnnuoire de

Therapeuliqu.e, 1843, p. 55.)
2. T1·ipoli Senna. Genuine Tripoli senn~ consists in general exclusively
of the leaflets of one species of Cassia, which was formerly considered as
a variety of the C. acutifolia, bUl is now admitted lO be distinct, and named
C. J.E'thiopica. The leaflets, however, are much broken up; and it is pro·
bably on this account that the variety is usually less esteemed than the Alex·
an~rian.
The aspect gi\•en to it by this state of comminuti_on, and by the
uniformity of its constitution, enables the eye at once to distmguish it from
the other varieties of senna. The leaflets, moreover, are shorter, less acute,
thinner, and more fragile than those of the C . acutifolia in Alexandria senna;
and their nerves are much less distinct. The general opinion at one time
was, that it was brought from Sennaar and Nubia to Tripoli in caravans; but
it is reasonably asked by M. FCe, how it could be afforded at a cheaper price
than the Alexandrian, if thus brought on the backs of camels a distance of
eight hundred leagues through the desert. It is probably collected in Fezzan,
immediately south of Tripoli, and brought to that town for exportation.
3. India Senna . This variety is in Europe sometimes called lllocha
en11a, probably because obtained originally from thal port. IL derives its
name of India senna from the route by which it reaches us. Though pro·
duced in Arabia, it is brought to this country anti Europe from Calculla,
Bombay, and possibly other ports of Hindostan. It consists of the leafle1s
of the Cassia elongata, with some of the leafstalks and pods intermixed.
The eye is at once struck by the great length and comparative narrowness
of the leaflets, so that no difficulty can be experienced in distinguishing this
variety. The pike·like shape of the leaflet has given rise to the name of
sini de la pique, by which it is known in French ph:mnacy. Many of the
leaflets have a yellowish, dark·hrown, or blackish colour, probably in conse·
quence of exposure after collection; and this variety has in mass a dull tawny
hue which is not found in the others. It is generally considered inferior in
purgative power.
A variety of India senna has recently been introduced into England, which
is the produce of Hindostan, being culti\'ate<l at Tinnevelly, and probably
other places in the South of the Peninsula. The plant was originally ra ised
from seeds obtained from the Red Sea, and is believed to be the same as
that from which the common India senna is derived. The drug is exported
from J\Iadr~s to England, wh~re it is known by the name of Tinnevelly
senna. It 1s a very fine, unmixed l'arieLy, consisting of unbroken leaflets,
from one to two or more inches in lcogth, and somc1imes half an inch in
their trreatest breadth, thin, flexible, and of a fine green colour. _It is yet
scarcely known in the United States, hut is said to be rapidly displacing
other kinds of senna in some parts of Great Britain.
Since the publication of the last edition of the Dispensatory, a variety of
senna has come under our notice in this market, imported under the name of
Alecca Senna, and consisting of the leaflets, pods, broken stems, and petioles
of a single species of Cassia. The leaflets are oblong lanceolate, on the average
longer and narrower than those of the C. acutifolia, and shorter than those of
the C. clongata. The variety in mass has a yellowish or tawny hue, more
like that of India than of Alexamlria senna. It is probably the product of
the C. lanceolala of Forskhal.
Commercial senna is prepared for use by picking out the leaflets, and
rejcctill!! the leafstalks, the small fragments, and the leaves of other plants.
The pods are also rejected by some apothecaries; but they possess considera·
hie cathartic power, though said to be milder than the leaves.
Properties. The odour of senna is faint and sick ly; the taste slightly bitter,
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sweetish, and nauseous. Water and alcohol extract iTs active principles. The
leaves are said to yield about one-third of their we ight to boilrng water. The
infusion is or a deep reddish-brown colour, and preserves the odour und taste
of the !eaves. When exposed to the air for a short time, it deposits a y_el]owish msoluble precipitate, supposed to result from the union of extrac\tve
matter with oxygen. The nature of this precipitate, however, is not well
understood. Decoction also produces some change in the principles of senna,
by which its medicinal virtues are impaired. To d iluted alcohol it imparts
the same reddish-brown colour as to water; but rectified alcohol and ether
digested upon the powdered leaves become of a deep olive-green. The
analysis of senna by MM . Lassaigne and Feneulle furnished the following
results. The leaves contain- !. a pecll liar principle called cathartin, 2. chlorophylle or the green colouring matter of leaves; 3. a fixed oil; 4. a small
quantity of volatile oil; 5. albumen; 6. a yellow colouring matter i 7. mucilage; 8. salts of the vegetable acids, viz. malate and tartrate of lime and acetate
of potassa; and 9. mineral salts. The pods are composed of the same principles, with the exception of the chlorophylle, ~he place ~f which is supplied
by a peculiar colouring matter. (Journ. de Phann., vii. 548, and ix. 58.)
Of these constituents, the most interesting and important is the caOiartin,
which is said to be the active principle of senna, and derived its name from
this circumstance. It is an uncrystallizable substance, having a peculiar
smell, a bitter, nauseous taste, and a reddish-yellow colour; is soluble in
every proportion in water and alcohol, but insoluble in ether; and in its dry
state altracts moisture from the air. It is prepared in the following manner.
To a filtered decoction of senna the solut ion of acetate of lead is atlded; and
the precipitate which forms is separated. A stream of hydrosulplrnric acid
(sulphuretted hydrogen) is then made to pass through the liquor i~ order to
precipitate the lead, and the su lphuret produced is removed by filtration . The
liquid is now evaporated to the consistence of an extract; the product is
treated with rectified alcohol; and the alcoholic solution is evaporated. To
the extract thus obtained sulphuric acid diluted with alcohol is added, in
order to decompose the acetate of potassa which it contains; the snlphate of
potassa is separated by filtration; the excess of sulphuric acid by acetate
of lead; the excess of acetate of lead by hydrosulphuric acid; and the sul·
phuret of lead by another filtration. The liquid being now evaporated yieJds
cathartin. The claims of this substance to be considered the purgative principle of senna are not universally admitted. Christison states, that what he
obtained on applying the process to carefully picked Alexandria senna, had
no effect on a healthy adult. Heerlein not only denjes the purgative property of the cathartin of Lassaigne and Feneulle, but has convinced himself
that it is a complex body. (Pharm. Cent. Blatt, 1844, p. 110.)
Incompatibles. Many substances afford precipitates with the infusion of
senna; but it by no means follows that they are all medicinally incompatible;
as they may remove ingredients which have no influence upon the system,
and leave the active principles unaffected. Cathartin is precipitated by the
infusion of galls and probably olher astringents, and by the solution of subacetate of lead. Acetate of lead and tartarized antimony, which disturb the
infusion of senna, have no effect upon the solution of this principle.
Medical Properties and Uses. Senna was first used as a medicine by the
Arabians. It was noticed in their writings so early as the ninth century;
and the name itself is Arabic. It is a prompt, efficient, and very safe purgative, well calclllated for fevers and febrile complaints, and other cases in
which a decided but not violent impression is desired. An objection sometimes urged against it is that it is apt to produce severe griping pain. This
effect, however, may be obviated by combining with the senna some aromatic
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anti. some one or the alkaline salts, especially the bitartrate of potassa, tartrate or potassa, or sulphate or magnesia. The explanalion which attributes
the griping properly to the oxidized extractive, and its prevention by the
neutral salt:j to th~ir influence in promoti.ng the solubility or this substance,
is not entirely sat1sfac~ory . The pnrgalive effect of senna is considerably
increased by combinauon with bitters; a fact which was noticed by Cullen,
anti. has been abundantly confirmed by the experience or others. The decoction or guaiac is said to exert a similar influence. The dose or senna in
powder is from halr a drachm to two drachms; but its bulk renders it of
i nconvenient administration; and it is not oflen prescribed in th is state.
Besides, the powder is said to undergo decomposition, and to become mouldy
on exposure to a damp air . The form or infusion is almost universally preferred. (See lnfusum S ennre.) The medicine is :.ilso used in the forms of
co nfection, tincture, and syrup; and a fluid extract, though not officinal, is
sometimes employed in this cily. A formula for the fluid extract will be
given under Syrupus Sennre, in the second part of this work.
Senna taken by nurses is said to purge suckling infants, and an infusion
injected into the veins operates as a cathartic.
Off. Prep. Confectio Sennre, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Enema Cathart icum, Ed.; lnfosum Sen nm, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Infosum Senn re
Compositum, Bd., Dub.; Syrupns Sarsaparilla:: Comp., U.S.; Syrupus
Sennre, U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Tinctura Rhei et Sennre, U.S.; Tinctura Sennre Comp., Lond., Dub.; Tinctura Senme et Jalapre,
S.

'f!·

,V.

SERPENTARIA. U.S., Land., Ed.
Virginia Snakeroot.
" The root of Aristo1ochia Serpentaria." U.S., Ed. "Aristolochia Ser·
pentaria. Radix." Lond.

Off S!J.n. AR!STOLOCHIA SERPENTARIA. Radix. Dub.
Serpentairc de V1rgin1c, Fr.; V1rgrnrnn1sche Schlangenwurzel, Germ.; Serpentaria.
Virtdniana, /tRl.,Span.
ARISTOLOCUIA.

Sex. Syst . Gynandria Hex::rndria. - Nat. Ord. Aristo1ochi-

acere.

Gen.Ch. Calyx none. Corolla one-petaled, ligulate, ventricose at the
base. Capsule ~ i x·celled, many-seeded, inferior. TPilld.
Numerous species of Aristolochia have been employed in medicine. The
roots or all of them are tonic and stimulant, and from their supposed possession or emmenagogue properties, have gi\'en origin to the name of the genus.
The .fl. l'lematilis, .fl. longa, .fl. rotunda, an<l .fl. Pistolochict are still
retained in many ofticinal catalogues of the continent of Europe, where they
are indigenous. The root of the A. Clematitis is very long, cylindrical, as
thick as a goose·quill or thicker, variously contorted, beset with the remains
or the stems ancl radicles, of a grayish·brown colour, a strong peculiar odour,
aad an acrid bitter taste; that or the /1. longa is spindle·shaped, from a few
inches to a foot in length, or the thickness of the thumb or more, fleshy,
very brittle, grayish externally, brownish·yellow within, bitter, ~rnd or a
strong disagreeable odour when fresh; that of the .fl.. rotunda is. rnberous,
roundish, heavy, fleshy, brownish on the exterior, grayish-yellow mternall.v,
and similar to the preceding in odour an<l ta~te; that or the .fl. Pistolochia
consists or numerous slender yellowish or brownish fibres attachf'd to a
co mmon head, and possessed o·r an agreeable aromatic odour, with a taste
biller an<l somewhat acrid. Many species of Aristolochia growing in the
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West Indies, Mexico, and South America, have attracted attention for their
medicinal properties, and some, like our own snakeroot, have aC'quired the
reputation of antidotes for the bites of serpents. Jn the East Indies, the .fl.
lndica is employed for similar purposes with the Europe;rn and American
species; and the Arabians are said by Forskhal to nse the leaves of the .!J..
sempe~virens as a counter-poi:son. 'Ve have in the United States six species,
of which four- the .!J.. Serpentaria, .11.. hirsuta, .9. lwslata, and .11. reticulata-contribute to furnish the snakeroot of the shops, though one only, the
.fl. Serpentaria, is adrniued into the U.S. and British Pharmacopreias .
.flristolochia Serpentaria. Willd. Sp . Plant. iv. 159; Bigelow, .Om. ftled.
Bot., iii. 82; Barlon, flied. Bot., ii. 41. This species of Aristolochia is an
herbaceous plant with a perennial root, which consists of numerous slender
fibres proceeding from a short horizontal caudex. Several stems often rise
from the same root. They are about eight or ten inches in height, slender,

~~l;l~;pl~e~~f;l~; ja~int~: ~!s~~re~i~11~~ t~:~::c~s;e a~~l:~~q~~,;~l1~:e~fa~n~~~~~~:

entire, of a pale yellowish-green colour, and supported on short petioles at
the joints of the stem. The flowns proceed from the joints near the root,
and stand singly on Jong, slender, round, jointed peduncles, which are
sometimes furnished with one or two small !'Cales, and bend downwards so
as nearly to bury the flower in the earth or decayed leaves.
There is no
calyx. The corolla is of a purple colour, monopetalous, tubular, swelling
at the base, contracted and curved in the middle, and terminating in a lahiate bo rder with lanceolate lips. The anthers-six or twelve in numberare sessile, auached to the under part of 1he stigma, which is roundish,
divided into six parts, and supported by a ~hort fleshy style upon :m oblong,
angular, hairy, inferior germ. The fruit i.s a bexangular, six-celled capsulf',
containing several small flat seeds.
The plant grows in rich, sha<ly woods, througho11t the Middle, Southern,
and Western States, abounding in the valley of the Ohio, and in the mountainous regions of our interior. It flowers in May am! June. The root is
collected in \Vestern Pennsylvania and Virginia, in Ohio, fodiana, and
Kentucky, and is brought to the eastern markets chiefly by the route of
Wheeling and Pittsburgh. As it reaches Philadelphia, it is usually in bales
containing about one hundred pounds, and is often mixed with the leaves
and stems of the plant, and with dirt from which it has not been properly
cleansed at the time of collection.
Jl. hirsuta. Muhlenberg, Catalogue, p. 81; Bridges, .!Im. Journ. of
Phann., xiv. 121. Jn Muhlenberg's Catalogue this species wasio named
without being described ; and botanists, suppol'ling from the name that it
was identical with the Jl. lomenlosa, have generally confounded the two
plants. But they are entirely distinct.
A description of the .fl. hirsula in
the handwriting of Muhlenberg, and a labeled specimen of the plant, in the
possession of the Academy of Natural Sciences of this city, have been
found to correspond ~vith a dried specimen received by one of the authors
of this work from Virginia . The .fl. tomentosa is a climbing plant, growing in Louisiana on the banks of the Mississippi, ascending to the summit
of the highest trees . A plant in the g:uden of the author has a thick creeping root, entirely different in shape from that of the officinal species, though
possessed of an analogous odour. The /1.. hfr!Jufa has a root like thl\l of
the .fl. Serpentaria, consisting of a knotty caudex, sending out numerous
slender simple fibres, sometimes as much as six inches in length . From
this arise several jointed, flexuose, pubescent stems, less than a foot hiJ?"h 1
with one or two pubescent bractes, and several large roundish cor<late leaves,
of which the lower are obtuse, the upper abruptly acumfnate, and all
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pubescen_t on both sides and at the margin. From the joints near the
root originate from one to three solitary peduncles, each bearing three or four
leafy bractes and one flower. The peduncles, bractes, and corolla are all
hairy. This species grows in Virginia, and probably other parts of the
"Western and Southern States . There is reason to believe that it contributes
to afford the serpentaria of commerce, as its leaves, at one time mistaken for
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Cata!. Tlus species, if indeed it can be consi<lere<l a distinct species, differs
from the_ A. Serpentaria in having hastate, acute, somewhat cordate lc~v~s,
and the hp of the corolla ovate. It flourishes on the banks of the M1ss1ssippi, in Carolina, and elsewhere. Its root scarcely differs from that of the
officinal plant, and is frequently mixed with it, as proved by the presence of
the characteristic leaves of the /J.. lwstala in the parcels brought into market.
(See Journ. of the Phil. Col. of Pharm., i. 264.)
.IL reliculata. Nuttall; Bridges, .11m. Journ. of P!tarm., xiv. 118. This
plant was probably first observed by Mr. Nuttall; as~ a specimen labeled ".8.
reticulata, Red river," in the handwriting of that botanist, is contained in
the Herbmium of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. From
this specimen, as well as from others found in sufficient perfection in parcels
of the <lrug recently brought into market, a description wa::i <lrawn up and
published by Dr. Robert Bridges in the .llrnerican Journal of Pharmacy.
From a root, similar to that of the .IL Serpenlarfo, numerous short, slender,
round, fiexuose, jointed stems arise, usually simple but sometimes branched
near the root. The older stems are slightly villous, the young densely
pubesceut. The leaves, which stand on very short villous petioles, are round
or oblong cordate, obtuse, reticulate, very prominently veined, and viltose on
both sides, especially upon the veins. From the lower joints of the stem four
or five hairy,jointed peduncles proceed, which bear small leafy villous bractes
at the joinLS, and several flowers on short pedicels. The flowers are small,
purplish, and densely pubescent, especially at the base and on the germ. · The
hexangular capsule is deeply su\cale. This species grows on the Red river
in Arkansas, and probably in the Indian Terri1ory to the west of that state;
but its geographical range has not been ascertained.
Bales of a new variety of serpentaria have recently been brought to Philadelphia, which is certainly the product of this species; as Rpecimens of all
parts of the plant have been found in the bales, and the roots, which differ
somewhat from those before known, are homogeneous in character. One
of these b:iles was brought from New Orleans, and was said to have come
down the Red river, and Lo have been collected by the Indians. The chief
difference between this and ordinary Virginia snakeroot is in the size of the
radicles, which are much thicker and less interlaced in the new variety. Each
root has usually a considerable portion of one or more stems attached to the
caudex. The colour is yellowish. The odour and taste are scarcely, if at
all dis1inguishable from those of common serpentaria; and there can be little
doubt that the root will be found equally effectual as a medicine. From
a chemical examination by Mr. Thomas S. Wiegand, it appears to have the
same constituents, and to differ only in containing a somewhat larger proportion of gum, extractive, and volatile oil. (Am. Journ. of Plwrm., xvi. 16.)
Properties. Virginia snakeroot, as found in the shops, is in tufts of long,
slender, frequently interlaced, and brittle fibres, allached to a short, contorted,
knotty hea<l or caudex. The colour, which in the recent state is yellowish,
becomes brown by time. That of the powder is grayish. The smell is
strong, aromatic, and camphorous; the taste warm, very bitter, and also
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camphorous. The root yields all its virtues to water and alcohol, producing
wilh the former a yellowish-brown infusion, with the latter a bright greenish
tincture, which is rende red turbid by the addition of waler. Chevall ier found
in the root volali le o il , a yellow bitter pr inciple soluble in water and alcohol,
resin, gum, starch, albumen, li gnin, and various salts. Bucholz obtaineJ
fro1.n 1000 parts, 5 of a green, fragrant volatile oil, 28·5 of a yellowisl~-green
resrn, 17 of extractive matter, 181 of gummy extract, G24 of lignm, and
144·5 of wa~er. '~he active ingredients ar~ probably the volati.le oil, and
the yellow bitter prmciple of Chevallicr, which that chemist cons1<lers analogous to the bitter principle of quassia . The volatile oil passes over with
water in d istillation, reudering the liquid milky, and impregnating it with
the peculiar odour of the root. Dr. Bigelow states that the liquid on standing
deposits around the edges of its surface small crystals of camphor.
The roots of the Spigelia Jtfari/andica. are sometimes found associated
with the serpcntaria. They may be distinguished by the absence of the
biller taste, and, when the stem and foliage are attached, by the peculiar cha·
racier of these parts of the plant. (See SpigPlia.)
.Medical Prope1·tics and Uses. Serpentaria is a stimulant tonic, acting
also as a diaphoretic or d iuretic, according to the mode of its application.
Too largely taken, it occasions nausea, griping pains in the bowels, some·
times vomiting and dysenteric tenesmus. It is admirably adapted to the
treatment of typhoid fevers, whether idiopathic or symptomatic, when the
system begins to feel the necessity for support, but is unable to bear active
stimulation. In exanthematous diseases in which the erupti on is tardy or
has receded, and the gratle of action is low, it is thought to be useful by
promoting the cntaneons affection. 1t ht1s also been highly recommen<led in
intermittent fevers; and, though itself generally inadequate to the cure of the
complaint, often proves serviceable as an adjunct to Peruvian bark or the
sulphate of quinia. With the same remed ies it is frequently assoc iated in
the treatment of typhous diseases. It is sometimes given in dyspepsia, and
is emplo.yed as a gargle in malignant sorethroat.
,.. The dose of the powdered root is from ten lo thirty grains; but the infusion
is almost always preferred. (Sec lnfusum Serpentarire.) The decoction or
extract would be au improper form, as the volatile oil, upon which the virtues
of the medicine partly depend, is dissipated by boil in g.
Off. Prep. Infosum Serpentarire, U.S., Lon cl., Ed.; Tinctura Cinchonre
Composita, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Tinctura Serpentarire, U.S., Lone!.,
Ed., Dub.
W.

SESAMUM. U.S. Secondary.
Benne.
"The leaves of Scsamum orientale." U. S.

OLEUM SESAMI. U.S. Secondary.
Benne Oil.
"The oil of the seeds of Sesamum orientalc." U.S.
Sesame, Fr.,· Scs:im, Germ.; Scsarno, Jtal; Anjonjoli, Span.
SEsAl'tlUM. Sex. Syst.
Didynamia Angiospermia.-Nat. Ord. Dignonire,
Juss.; Pedaliacere, R. Brown, Lindley.
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Gen. Ch. Calyx five-parted. Corolla bell-shaped, five-cl eft, with tlie
lower lobe largest. Stamens five, the fifth a rudiment. Stigma lanceolate.
Capsule four celled. Tl'illd.
Though the Sesamum orientale has been indicated by the United States
Pharmacopce ia as the medicinal plant, there is reason to believe that the S.
lndicum is the one cultivated in our Southern States. At least we have follnd
plants, raised in Philadelphia from .seeds obtained from Georgia, to have the
specific character of the latter, as gmm by Willdenow.
Sesamwn orientale. Will<l. Sp . Plant. iii, 358; Rheed. Hort. llfalab.
ix. 54. "Leaves O\'a\e, oblong, entire."
Sesamllm lrulicwn. \Vi!lll. Sp. Plant. iii. 350; Cllrtis, Bot ...Mag . vol.
xli. t. 1688. "Leaves ovate-lanceolate, the inferior three-lobe<l, the superior
undivided. Stem erect."
•
The benne plant of our Southern States is annual, with a branching stem,
which rises four or five feet in height, and bears opposite, petiolate leaves,
varying considerably in their shape. Those on the upper part of the plant
are ovate-la nceolate, irregularly serrate, and pointed; those near the base
three-lobed and sometimes ternate; and lobed leaves are not uncommon at
all distances from the ground . The flowers are of a reddish-white colour,
and stand solitarily upon short pedllncles in the axils of the leaves. The fruit
is an oblong capsule, containing small, oval, yellowish seeds.
These two species of Sesamum are natives of the East Indies, and have
been cultivated from tim e immemorial in various parts of As ia and Africa.
F rom the latter continent it is supposed that seeds were brought by the Negroes to our Southern States, where, as well as in the West Indies, one or
both species are now cultivated to a con5iderable extent. It has been found
that the plant above described will grow vigorously in the gardens so far north
as Philadelphia.
The seeds are employed as food by the negroe~, who parch them over the
fire, boil them in broths, make them into puddings, and prepare them in
varinus other modes. By expression they yield a fixed oil, which, as well
as the leaves of the plant, has been introduced into the secondary catalogue
of our national Pharmacopceia.
I. Oil u/ Benne. This is ioodorous, of a bland, sweetish taste, and will
keep very Jong without becoming rancid. It bears some resemblance to
olive oil in its properties, and may be used for similar purposes. h was
known to the ancient Persians and Egyptians, and is highly esteemed by
the modern Arabs and other people of the East, both as food, and as an
external application to promote softness of the skin. Like oli \•e oil, it is
laxative in large doses.
:t. Leaves. These abound in a gummy matter, which they readily impar1
to water, forming a rich, bland mucilage, much used in the Southern States
as a drink in various complaints to which demulcents arc applicable, as in
cholera infantum, <liarrhcea, dysentery, catarrh, and afl'"e('lions of the urinary
passages. The remedy has attracted some attent ion ~unlier northward, and
h:is been employed with favourable results by physicians in Phi lade lphi a.
One or two fresh leaves of full size, st irred about in half a pint of cool watt:r,
will soon render it sufficiently viscid. In their dried state they should be
introduc·ed into hot water. The leaves also serve for the preparation of emolW.
lient cataplasms.
57
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SEVUM. U.S., Land., Ed.
Suet.
"The prepared suet of Ovis Aries." U.S. "Ovis Aries.
Lond. "Fat of Ovis Aries." Ed.
Off. Syn . ADEPS 0\"JLLUS PR.IEPARATUS. Dub.

Sevum."

:su1~ G1aisse de mouton, Fr.; Jlnmmcbtal~, Germ.; Gra!;SC duro, [tu/.; Sebo, Spn11,
Suet is the fat of the sheep taken chiefly from about the kidneys. It is
fat into pieces, melting it wit~l a moderate heat, and
strammg it through linen or flannd. In order to avoid too great a heat, the
cru<le. suet is sometimes pur ified by boiling it in a little water.
Munon·suet jg of a firmer consistence, and requires a higher temperature
for its fusion than any other animal fal. It is very white, sometimes brittle,
inodorous, of a -bland taste, insoluble in waler, and nearly so in alcohol.
Boiling alcohol_, however, dissolves it, ?ncl d~posits it upon coolin~. It
consists, according lo Clievreul, of stearm, olern, and a small proportion of
hircin. For an account of the two first·mentioned principles, the reader is
reforreU lo the article .!J.deps. llircin is a liquid like ole in, from which it
Jiffers in being much more soluble in alcohol, and in yield ing hircic acid by
saponification.1
Suet acquires by time an unpleasant smell, and becomes unfit for phartnacentic purpo~es . It is employed to give a proper consistence to ointments
and plasters, and sometimes as a <lress ing to blisters.
W.

pre~a~ed by cutting the

SIMARUBA. U.S., Land., Ed.
Simaruba.
"The bark of the root of Simarnba officinalis." U. S. "Simarnba offi·
cinalis. Rrulicis cortex." Lond. "Hoot·bark ofSimarnba amara." Ed.

Off. Syn . . QUASSIA SIMARUBA. Cortex radicis. Dub .
Ecorcc de simarouba, Fr.; Sunarub.m11dc, Germ,; Cortcccia di simaroba, Ital.; Cor.
tcza de simarub:i,Spa11.

QuAsSJA . See QUASS!A.
Quassia Simaruba . Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 568; Woodv. Med. Bot. p.
56!). t. 203. - Simarnbaojficinalis. De Cami. Prodrom. i. 733.-S. amara.
Aublet; Lindley, F/01·. JJtlcd. p. 207. As thi:; plant is unisexual, it belongs
to the genus Simaruba of De Candotle and Lindley, those only being placed
by these botanists in the genus Quassia which are hermaphrodite. But as the
Linnean arrangement was adhered to in the case of the Quassia excelsa, we
continue lo adhere to it in relation to this plant. (See Quasfi'ia.) It is a tree of
consi<lerab!e height and thickness, having alternate branches, wi1h a bark
which in the old tree is black and somewhat furrowed, in the young is smooth,
gray, and marked here and there with broad yellow spots . The leaves are
alternate and abruptly pinnate, with a naked petiole to which the leaflets are
alternately attached by short footstalks. The leaflets are nearly elliptical,
on the npper surface smooth and of a Jeep green colour, on the under whitish.
The flowers are of a yellow rolour, and are dispose<l in long axillary pani·
cles. Jn some descriptions they are stated to be moncecious, in others
dicecious. According to Dr. Wright, the female flowers are never found in
Jamaica on the same tree with the male. The number of stamens is ten.
The tree is found in the Wes t Indies and Guyana . In Jamaica it is called
the mountain damson. The Simaruba amara of Aublet, which grows in
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Guyana, and has generally been considered identical with the Q. Simaruba,
is believed by Hayne to be a distinct species, the Jamaica plant having
dimcious, while Lhis has moncec ions !lowers. The bark of the root is the
part employed, the wood itself being nearly ta steless and inert.
Simaruba b:i.rk is in long pieces , some inches in breadth, folded lengthwise, light, flex ible, tenacious, very fibrous , externally of a light brownis hyellow colour, rough, wa rty, and marked with transverse r idges, internally
of a pale ¥c\Jow. It is without s mell, and of a bitter taste. It readily. imparts its virtues, at ordinary temperatures, to water and alcohol. The mfusion is at least equally bitter with the decoction, which becomes turbid as it
cools. Its constituents, accordi ng to M . Morin, are a bitter principle, supposed by him to be identical with qtwssin, a resinous matter, a volatile oil
having the odour of benzoin, malic acid, gallic acitl in very minute proportion, an ammoniacal salt, malate and oxalate of lime, some mineral salts,
oxide of iron, ~ i tica, ulmin, and lignin .
Jt1edical Properties and Uses. Simaruba possesses the same tonic properlies as other simple billers, and may be employed for the same purposes.
In large closes it is said to purge and vomit. lt was introducecf into France
in the year 1713 from Guyana, where it had previously been used as a
remedy for dysentery. In the treatment of this disease and of obstinate
diarrhrna it afterwards obtainP.d much credit in Enrope; but Cullen was right
in denying to it any specific control over these complaints. It operates
simply as a tonic; and, though it may be occasionally benefic ial in relaxed
and debilitated stales of the alimentary canal, it would do much harm if indiscriminately prescribed in dysenteric cases . On account of its dinicult
pulverization, it is seldom given in substance. The best mode of administration is by infusion. (See lnfuswn Simarub::e.) The dose is from a scruple
to a drachm.
Off Prep. Infusum Simambm, Lond., Erl., Dub.
W.

SINAPIS. U.S., Lond.
Mustard.
"The seeds of Sina pis nigra and Sinapis alba ." U. 8. "Sinapis nigra.
Semina." Lorid.
Off-: Syn. SI~ APL Flour of the seeds of Sinapis .nigra, generally mixed
with those of S1napis alba, and deprived of fixed otl by expression . Ed.;
SINAP IS ALBA. Semina. S l NAPIS N I GRA. Seminum pulvis. Dub.
1\foutarde, Fr.; Senfsamen, Ctrm.,· Sena pa, Ital; 1\lostaza, Span.
S1NAP1s. Sex. Syst. 'l'etradynamia Siliquosa.- .Nat. Ord. Brasicacere or
Cruciferre.
Gen. Ch. Calyx spreading. Corolla with straight claws. Glands between
the shorter stamens and pistil, and between the longer stamens and calyx.

Willd.

Sinapis nig,.a. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 555; Woo<lv. Jlfed. Bo/. p. 403 .
t. 146. Common or black mustard is an annual plant, with a stem three or
four feet in height, div ided and subdi¥ide<l in lo numerous spreading branches.
The leaves are petiolate, and variously shaped. Those near the root are
large, ronj!h, lyrate· pinnate, and unequally toothed; those higher on the stem
a re smooth and le.ss lobed; and the uppermost are entire, narrow, smooth,
and dependent. The flowers are small, yellow, with a coloured calyx, and
stand closely together upon peduncles at the upper part o f the branches.
The pods are smooth, erect, nearly parallel with the branches, quadrangular,
furnished with a short beak , and occupied by numerous seeds.
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Sinopi.y alba. \Villd. Sp. Plant. iii. 555; Smith, Flor. Brit. 721. The
white mustard is also an annual plant. It is rather smaller than the preceding
!!pecies. 'fhe lower leaves are deeply pinnatifid, the upper sublyrate, anti
all irregularly toothed, rugged, with sliff hairs on bolh sides, and of a pale
green colour. The flowers are in racemes, with yellow petals, and lin ear,
green, calycine leaflets. The pods are spreading, bristly, rugged, roundish,
swelling in the position of the seeds, ribbed, and provided with a very long
ensiform beak .
Both plants are natives of Europe and cultivated in our gardens; and the
S. nigra has become naturalized in some parts of this country. ·T heir
flowers appear in June. The seeds are kept in the shops both whole and in
the state or very fine powder, as prepared by 1he manufacturers for the table.
The black mustard seeds are small, globular, of a deep brown colour,
sl ightly rngose on the surface, and internally yellow. In th e ent ire state
they are inodorons, but have a d istinct smell in powder, and when rubbed
with water or vinegar exhale a strong pungent otlour, sufficient in some instances to excite a flow of tears. Their tas te is biuerish, hot, and pungent,
but not permanent. The seeds of the while mustard are much larger, of
a yellowish colour, and less pungent taste. Both afford a yellow powder,
which li as a somewhat unctuous appearance, and c::ikes when compressed.
This is commonly called /lour of mustard, or simply mustard, anti is prepared by crushing and pounding the seeds, and then sifting them i the purest
flour be in g obtained by a second sif1ing. Uoth the black and the white seeds
are used in its prep::irntion . lt is often adulterated with wheat flour coloured
by turmeric, to which red pepper is added lo render the mixture sufficiently
hot. The skin of while mustard seeds contains a mucilaginol1s substanre,
which is extracted by boiling w:i.ter. \Vhen bruised or powdered, both kinds
impart their active properties wholly to water, but in a very slight deg ree to
alcohol. They yield upon pressure a fixed oil, of a greenish-yellow colour,
little smell, and a mild not unpleasant taste; and the portion which remains
is even more pungent than the unpressed seed .
It f1as been long known that black mustard seeds yield by distillation with
water a very pungent volatile oi l, having sulphur among its constituents.
Guibourt conjectured, and Robi<Juet :ind Boutron pro,•ed, that this oil does
not pre-exist in the seeds, but is produced by the action of water. Hence
the absence or very slight drgree of odour in the seeds when brnised in a
d ry state, and their great pungency when water is added. It seemed \ ery
reasonable to suppose that the reaction in this case w::is similar to that
exercised by water upon bitter almonds (see .!Jmygdala .flmara); and this
has been proved to be the fact by the experiments of Simon, Uussy, Boutron,
and Fremy. .According to M . Bussy, there are two peculiar principles in
black mustard seeds, one named by him myronic acid, which exists in the
seeds in the state of 1nyronafe of potas.<;a; the other named rnyrosyne,
closely analogous in character to the albuminous const itu ent of almonds
called cmtllsin. When water is atltled to black mustard seed, the myrosyne, acting the part of a ferment, determines a reaction between the water
and myronate of potassa, which results in the production of the \'ol::itile oil.
The same thing happens whrn any one of the myronates is brought into
The presence or the l::ist-mentioned
contact with water and myrosyne.
principle is essential. Like emulsin, it becomes inoperative when co::igu)ated by heat, alcoho l, or the acids; and if black mustard seeds be subjected
to either of t~ese ::igencies previously to the addition of water, they will
yie ld no volatile oil. The myrosyne, however, sometimes partially recovers
its power by continued contact with water. This substance is found also in
1
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white mustard seeds , but w ithout the myronate of potassa. If, therefore,
white mustard seeds be added to the black in wh ich the myrosyne has been
coagulated, the volat ile oil will be generated on the app licat ion of water.
Though closely analogous to emulsin, myrosyne is yet a distinct principle,
as its place cannot be supplied by emulsin with the same effect. (Journ. de
Pharm., xxvi. 39.) Simon obtained results somewhat different from those
of l\'I. Bussy. Tlte former chemist succeeded in procuring a peculiar crystalline principle from the seeds which he called sinapisin, and which, upou
contact w itlt water and the albuminous principle of the seeds, ernille<l the
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an essential constituent of the oil of mustard. The whole subject requires
further inves1 igation.
The volatile oil of mustard is usually obtained from seeds which have
been depri\'Cd of thei r fixed oil by pressure. It is a colourless or pale yellow liquid, rather heavier than water, of an exceed ingly pungent odour, and
an acrid burning taste. It boils at about 290°; is sl ightly soluLle in water,
and readily so in alcohol and ether; with alkaline solutions yields sulphocyanurets; and, according to Dumas and Pelouze, consists of 20·26 pans of
sulphttt, 13 ·45 of nitrogen, 49·53 of carbon, 5·02 of hydrogen, and 11·74
of oxygen. It is the principle upon which black mustard seeds depend for
their activity.
\Vhite mustard seeds do not y ield volatile o il when treated w ith water;
but an acrid fixed principle is developed, which renders these seeds appli cable to the same purposes as the othe r variety. MM . Robiquet and Boutron, who ascertained this fact, concluded 1bat the acrid principle res ulted
from the reaclion of water upon sulpho·sinapisin discovered in these seeds
by MM. Henry, Jun ., and Garot.
Their reason for this belief was that
mustard, which had been deprived of this ingredient, was incapable of developing the acrid principle. The myrosyne or cmulsin is equally essential
to the change here, as to that which occurs in black mustard; and the reaction equally fails, if this principle be previously rendered inert by heat, alcohol,
or the acids. MM. Boutron and Pre.my state that not only the acrid principle of white mustard, but hydrosulphocyanic acid also results from the reac tion above explained; and this observation renders still closer the analogy
belween the changes that take place, upon contact with water, in mustard
seeds and bitter almonds. (Journ . de P!tarm., xxvi . 50.)*
• As some may desire to push these im'estigations further, we give the properties of
these newly-discovered principles, and the modes of procurin~ them.
Myronicacidisafixedinodoroussubsta ncc, ofabillerand sour taste, and acirl reaction. When oblained separate from its base~. it forms a colourless solution, which by
evaporation becomes of a thick consistence like molasses, without crystallizing. It is
soluble in water and alcohol, but not in ether; and forms soluble salts with the alkalies,
baryta, lime, and the oxides of lead nnd silver, all of which yield volatile oil ofmus!nrd,
whcnmixedwilhon aqueoussolutinnofmyrosync. llconlainssulphur,besidcsni troircn,
carbon, h ydrogcn, and oxygen. It is obtained from ~he n~yronatc of pota sl'a Ly add~ng
to 100 parts of that salt 38 parts of crystall1zcd tartar ic acid, concentrating t!Jc sulut 1on
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aqueous solution iscvuporatcd, and, before it is too much concentrate:!d, weak nlcuhol is
1 1

~~~~~·d~~~~::tcc~:~~~J:e~fa;;~~~i:a0t~~ ;;a~~~:·ssa~·~v~itc~~u~:y ~e:n;btt~ i~1 ~dc~~~~u~:~r~v~rn°d
wh1tc by washing the mass wilh (.h\utcd alcohol.
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From the above account of the chemical relations of mustard, it is obvious
that admixture with alcohol or the acids, or the application of a boiling heat,
can only have the effect of impairing its medical virtues, and that the best
vehicle, whether for external or internal use, is water at common temperatures.
Jlledical Properties and Uses. Mustard seeds swallowed whole operate
ns a la~ative, and have recent~y enjoyed great popularity as a remedr in
dyspepsia, and in other complamts attended with torpid bowels and deficient
excitement. The white seeds arc preferred, and are taken in the dose of a
tablespoonful 1mce or twice a day, mixed with molasses, or previously softened
and rendered nrncilaginol1s by immersion in hot water.
They probably
act in some measure by mechanically stimulating the bowels. The bruised
seeds or powder, in the quantity of a large teaspoonful, operate as an emetic.
Mustard in this state is applicable to cases of great torpor of stomach! ~spe
cially that resulting from narcotic poisons. It rouses the gastric suscept1b1lity,
and facilitates the action or other emetics. In smaller quantities it is useful as
a safe stimulant or the digestive organs; and, as it is frequently determined
to the kidneys, has been beneficially employed in dropsy. Whey, made by
boiling half an ounce or the bruised seeds or powder in a pint or milk and
straining, is a convenient form for administration. It may be given in the
close of a wineglassfo\ repeated several times a day.
Rut mustard is most
valuable µ.s a rubefacient. Mixed with water in the form or a cataplasm,
and applied to the skin, it very soon produces redne~s with a burning pain
which in less than an hour usually becomes insupportable. 'Vhen a speedy
impression is not desired, especially when the sinapism is applied to the
extremities, the powder should be diluted with an equal portion or rye meal
or wheat flour. Care should be taken not to allow the application to continne too long, as vesication with obstinate ulceration, and even sphacelus
may result.
This caution is particularly necessary in cases where the
patient is insensible, and the degree of pain can afford no criterion of the
[1ne large,tran!<parent er~stals,is unalterable in the air, very soluble in water, insoluble
mpurcaicohol,andofabittertasle.
Myrosyne.• wltcn.Ury, has the c!rn~actcr of an albuminous substance. It is soluble in
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dccantalmn. If th1s be d1~soh•cd 111 water, and the solutiou evapornted as before, myrosyne isobtained,thonghnotcntirelypnre. (Journ. de Pliorm.,xxvi.39.)
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obtain it l,eexh;mstedblack mustard seed with strong alcohol, distilled off the greater
part of the alcohol, treated the rcsiduese\•cral times with four or five times its weight of
ether, from the ~lheral solutions distilled off al.I the ether, treated the extract again wit.h
a smaller qu<1nt1tyofethcrsoasto lcavebchmd insoluble substances, and repcatedthrs
process uni~\ the ex~ract formed a perfectly clear solution without residue. Th~ extract
\Vas then dissolved rn coli:l strong alcohol,.andthc solution, having been decolor1zed with
· animal charcoal, was .:.il\owed lo cva.rorat~ m ~he air. Simon obtained from .55 pounds of
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tall1ze.. Thecrrstals ma.rbe purified by rcpcatcdsolulion and crystall1zat1on in alcohol.
(Berzelius, Tralli! deCh1mie.)
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sufficiency of the actio.n. The volati~e o.il, which is powerfully rubefacient,
and cap:J.ble of producmg speec!y ves1cauon , has been considerably used in
~ermany.. For ~xternal application as a rubefacient, 30 drops may be
dissolved rn .a fimclounce of alcohol, or. 6 or 8 drops in a fluidrachm of
almond or ohve oil. It has been given mternally in col.ic, two dr?ps being
incorporated with a six ounce mixl~re, and half a flu1dounce given for a
dose. (See .f!m. Jaurn. of PAar~., x1. 9) In oven.loses it is highly poison0~1s, producing gastro-en~enuc mflammat1on, and probably pervertrng the
vital processes by pervadmg the whole system. Its odour is perceptible in
the blood, and it is said to impart the smell of horseradish to the urine.
Off. P_1'ep. Cataplasma Sinapis, Land. Dub.; Emplastrum Cantharidis
Compos1tum, Ed.; Infusum Armoraci<:e, U. 8., Land., flub.
W.

SODIUM.
Sodium.
Soclium , Fr.; Natronmetall, Natriom, Germ.; Sodio1 Ital., Span.

Sodium is a peculiar elementary body of a metallic nature, forming the
radical of the alkali soda. It was discovered by Sir H. Davy in 1807, who
obtained it in minute quantity by decomposing the alkali by the agency of
galvanic electricity. It was afterwan.ls procured in much lafger quantities
by Gay-Lussac and Thenard, by bringing the alkali in contact with iron
tu rnings heated to whiteness. The iron became oxidized, and <the metallic
radical of the soda was liberated. It is now obtained by the cheaper process of Schcedler, which consists in heating, in a large iron bottle, the commercial acetate of soda, previously converted into carbonate and charcoal by
igni tion, and mixed with a further portion of charcoal.
Sodium is a soft, malleable, sectile solid, of a silver-white colour. It possesses the metallic lustre in a high degree when protected from the action
of the air, by which it is quickly tarnished and oxidized. Its sp. gr. is 0·97,
fusing point about 200°, equivalent number 23·3, and symbol Na. Its
chemical affinities resemble those of potassium, but are by no means so
ene rgetic. Like potassium it has a stron.g attraction for oxyger~. 'Vhen
throw n upon cold water it in~tantly fuses mto a globule. without mfiaming,
and traverses the surface in different directions with rapidity; on hot water
it inflames. In both cases the water is decomposed, hydrogen is liberated,
and a solution of soda generated. It combines also with a larger proportion
of oxygen than exists i~ soda, f~rming a sesq.uioxide. This oxide is always
formed when the metal 1s burnt rn the open air.
Sodium is present in a number of important medicinal preparations, and
is briefly described in th is place as an introdnction to these compounds. Its
protoxide only is salifiable, constituting the alkali soda, which, united to
acids, gives rise to a numerous class of compounds, called salts of soda.
These are characterized by being all soluble in waler and not precipitab le
by any reagent, and by their comf'!llmicatin~ to the blowpipe fla~e a ri<'h
yellow colour. Protoxide of sodmm consists of one eq. of sodium 23·3,
and one of oxygen 8= 31 ·3. United with one eq. of water 9, it forms
hydrate of soda (caustic $Oda), weig~ing 40·3.
.
The officinal combinations containing sodium are chloride of sodmm, the
solution of chlorinated soda, the acetate, borate, carbonate, bicarbonate,
phosphate, and sulphate of soda, and the tartrate of potassa and soda. The
description of most of these combinations will immediately follow; while
the remainder, being incl uded among the " Preparations," will be noticed
B.
under their respective titles, in the second part of this work.
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SOD£ ACET AS. U.S., Land., Dub.
Acetate of Soda.
Terre foliata tarlari, Lat,. Act!late de soude, Fr.,' Essigs::rnres Natron, Germ; Acctnto
di soda, llal.

Acetate of soda is included among the "Preparations" in the Dublin
Pharmacopreia; but, as it is obtained on a large sca le by the manufacturing
chemist, it is more properly placed in the catalogue of the l\iateria .i\Iedica
in those of London and the United States .
Preparation. The Dublin College obtains this salt by saturating carbonate of soc.la with distilled vi negar, and evaporating the filtered solution until
it attains the sp. g r. I ·276. As the sol uti on cools crystals will form, which
must be cautious ly dried, and kept in well stopped bottles. Jn conducting
the process, the crystallized carbonate or soda will be found to require about
eleven times its weight of distilled vinegar for saturation.
Acetate of soda is prepared by the manufacturer of pyroligneous acid, for
the purpose of being decomposed so as to yield strong ace ti c acid by the
action of sulphuric acid. (See .flcidum P.'/roligneum, and .9.cid~an ./Jceticum.)
The first step is to add to the impure acid sufficient cream of lim e to saturate
it. During the saturation a quantity of blackish scum rises, which must be
care fully removed. In this way an acetate of lime is formed, which must be
deeomposed by a strong solution of sulphate of soda. By double <lecom·
position there are formed acetate of so<la which remains in solution, and
sulphate of lime which precipitates, carry ing down with it more or less of
the tarry impurities. After the sulphate of lime has completely subs ided,
the solution of acetate of soda is decanled, and concentrated to a pe\Jicle;
when it is transferred to crystallizers, in which it cools and crystallizes in
mass. The acetate in this state is very impure, being black and impregnated
with much tar. Jt is purified by drying, igneous fusion, solution in water,
filt ration , and repeated crystallizations. Sometimes animal charcoal is used
to free the crystals from colour.
Propel'lies, i~·c . Acetate of soda is a white salt, occurring in amorphous
foliated masses, or crystallized in long striated prisms, and possessing a
sharp, bitterish, not disagreeable taste. Exposed to the air ii eftloresces
slowly, an d loses about foriy per cent. of its weight. It is sol11ble in about
three parts of cold water 1 and in twenty -four of alcohol. The London College is inaccurate in stating that this salt is insoluble in alcohol. Subjected
to heat, it undergoes first the aqueous and then the igneous fusion, and is
finally decomposed; the residue being a mixture of carbonate of soda ~ml
charcoal. By the affusion of sulphuric acid it is decomposed, th e arctic acid
being liberated, known by its acetous odour, and sulphate of soda formed.
The salt s hould be perfectly neutral to test paper, and not precipitated by
chloride of barium, nitrate of si lver, or chloride of platinum. The non-action
of these tests proves the absence of su lph ates, chlor ides, and salts of potassa.
It consists, when crystallized, of one eq. of acetic acid 51, one of soda 3 1·3,
and six of water 54=136'3.
ll'Iedical Properties and Uses. Acetate of soda is diuretic, and possesses
generally the same medical properlies as the acetate of potassa, to which
article the reader is referred. It 1s, ho\\'ever, more convenient for exhibition
than the latter salt, as it is not deliquescent. The dose is from a scruple to
two drachms. Its only pharmaceutical use is to yield acelic acid by the
action of sulphuric acid, and for this purpose it is employed in the London
and United States Pharmacopc:eias.

Off. Prep. Aci<lum Aceticum, U.S., Lond.
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SODJE BORAS. U.S.
Borate of Soda.
Off. Syn. IlORAX. Lond., Ed.; SOD.IE IlORAS. IlORAX. Dub.

Spa~~.~a~~:r~~~1;~b~orax, Fr.; Uoraxsaurcs Natron, Borax, Germ.; Boracc, ltal.; Borrax,

llorax was known to the ancients, but its chemical nature was first ascertai~ed by Geoffroy in 1732. It exists nati"e, and may be obtained by artificrn~ means. It occurs in small quantities in severnl localities in Europe,
and. Ill Peru in South America i but is found abundantly in certain lakes of
Tl11bet and Persia, from which it is obtained by spontaneous evaporation.
The impure borax concretes on the margins of these lakes, and is dug up in
lumps, calle<l in commerce lineal or crude boru:r:. In this state it is in the
form of crystalline masses, which are sometimes colourless, sometimes yellowis h or green ish , and always covered with an earthy coating, greasy to the
t_ouch , an<l having the odour or soap. The greasy appearance is cleri\·cd
from a fatty matter, saponifiecl by soda. The lineal thus obtained in the
interior i_s transferred to. the seaports or ~n dia , especially Calcutta, from
which it 1s exported to tlus country parked 111 chests. Besides Indian tincal,
there is another comme rcial variety of borax which comes from China, and
which is partially refined. Both varieties require to be purified before
being used in medicine o r th e arts .
Purification. The method of refini ng borax was originally possessed as
a secret by the Venetians and Dutch, but is now practised in several Euro~
pean countries. The proress pursued in France, as reported by Robiquet
and i\larchand, is as follows. The lineal is placed in a large wooden vessel,
and covered to the depth of three or four inches with water; in which state
it is allowed to rj:!main for five or six hours, being ag itated from time to time.
Slacked lime is now adJed, in the proportion of one part to four hundred of
the impure sail; and the whole being thoroughly mixed, is allowed to remain
at rest till the succeeding day. The salt is next separated by means of a
sieve, the crystals being crumbled between the hands, and placed so a::i to
drain. The object of this treatment is to separate the soapy matter, with
which the lime forms an insolubl e soap; and at the same time sulphate or
soda and ch loride of sotlinm are removed, wiLh only a minute loss of the
hor::ix. The borax being drained is next dissolved, by the assistance or
heat, in two and a Im.If times its weight of water, and the ~olution treated
with one.fiftieth of its weight of chloride of calcium, and allowed to strain
through a coarse bag. The filtration being completed, the liquor is concentrated by heat, and then run in to wooden vessels, lined with lead, having
the shape of an inverted quadrangular pyramid. lf care be taken th at the
cooling proceeds very gradually, distinct crys tals will be obtainE:d, such as
are found in commerce; otherwise, crystall ine crusts will be formed. ~rhe
Ch inc>se borax is purified in a similar manner, but being les s impure than
the common lineal, does not require to be washed.
Preparation of .!Jrtificial Borax. Large quantities of borax are now made
by the direct combination of native boracic acid w ith soda. The acid is
obtained from certain lagoons in Tuscany, which are spread over a surface
of about thirty miles. At present, from these lagoons the enormous quantity
of 2,400.000 pounds are annually manufactured. As thus procured, the
acid contains from 17 to 20 per cent. of impuriti es, consist in g principally or
the su lphates of ammonia, magnesia, lime, and alumin a, muriate of ammonia,
chloride of iron, and clay, sand, and sulphur. It is added to saturation to a
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solution of carbonate of soda, heated by steam, and the liquor, after boiling,
is allowr.d to stand for ten or twelve hours. It is then drawn off into wooden
vessels lined with lead, where it crystalJizes. The crystals are impure, and
are refined by dissolving them in water heated by steam, a~ding carbonate
of soda to the solu tion, and crystallizing. The merit of rntro<lucing the
process for obtaining artificial borax belongs to Cartier and Payen, who succeeded in establishing its manufacture in Prance, notwithstanding the strong

prejudice felt against its use.

Properties. Borax is a white salt, generally crystallized in flattened hexahedral prisms terminated by triangular pyramids, and possessing a sweetish,
feebly alkaline tasle, anti an alkaline reaction with test paper. It dissolves
in twelve times its weight of cold, and twice its weight of boiling water.
Exposed to the air, it effioresces slowly and slightly at the surface of the
crystals, which become covered with a white powder. Subjected to a moderate heat it undergoes the aqueous fusion, swells considerably, and finally
becomes a dry porous mass, with loss of half its weight. Above a red he:! t
it melts into a limpid liquid, and, afler cooling, concretes into a transparent
solid, called glass of borax, which is very much used as a flux in assays
with the blowpipe. Sulphuric acid, added to a saturated solution of the salt,
unites with the soda, and precipitates the baracic acid in white, shining, scaly
crystals, known by their property of imparting a green colour to the flame
of burning alcohol. This aci~ consists of one eq. of boron 10·9, and ~hree
of oxygen 24=34·9. Accordmg to Dr. Duncan, borax possesses the smgul ar property of converting the mucilage of gum Arabic, of Icelan<l moss., and
salep, into a gelatinous mass without any adh~ive property.
Borax has the property of rendering cream of tartar very soluble in water,
and forms a combination with it called soluble cream of tartar, which is
sometiqies use<l in medicine. This preparation is made by boiling six parts
of cream of tartar and two of borax in sixteen of water for five minutes,
allowing the solution to cool, and then filtering to separate some tartrate of
lime. So!uble cream of tartar altracts moi:;lure from the air, and is soluble
in its own weight of cold, and half its weight of boiling water. A similar
preparation may be made by substituting boracic acid for the borax, the proport ions being four parts of cream of tartar to one of the acid. This co~1bi
nation is even more soluble than the other. It has not been well ascertained
what is the nature of these compounds. Thimanl has thrown out the sug~
gestion, that the former consists of two double salts, tartrate of potassa and
soda (Rochelle salt), and tartrate of potassa and boracic acid; the boracic acid
acting the part of a base; and Berzelius inclines to the opinion that the latter "is a double tartrate of potassa and boracic acid. According to the formnla
of the Paris Codex, soluble cream of tartar is made with boracic acid. One
hundred parts of the acid and 400 of cream of tartar are dissolved in a silver
basin, at the temperature. of ebullition, in 2400 parts of water. The solntion
is kept boiling until the greater part of the water is consumed. The fire is
then moderated, and the solution continllally stirred while the evaporation
proceeds. \Vhen the matter has become very thick, it is removed by por·
tions, which are flattened in the hand, completely dried by the heat of a stove,
reduced to powder, and kept in well stopped bottles.
Composition. Borax consists of two eqs. of boracic acid G9·8, and one
of soJa 31·3= 101·1. As ordinarily crystallized it contains ten eqs. of
water; but a variety of the salt exists, wh ich crystallizes in octohedrons, and
which contains only five eqs. of water. ThiS is obtained in the artificial
production of borax, by crystallizing from a concentrated solntion at a temperature between 174° and 133°. From the composition of borax in equi-
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valents, it is evidently a biborate, though generally called a subborate on
account of its possessing an alkaline reaction. This latter property arises
from the feeble neutralizing power of boracic acid, which renders it unable
to ovcrrome the alkaline nature of so strong a base as soc.la.
JUedical Properties and Uses. Borax is a mild refrigerant and d iuretic.
Il is supposed also to exercise a specific inOuence over the uterns, promoting
menstruation, facilitating parturition, and favouring the expulsion of the placenta. (Vogt'sP!wrmakodynamik, quoted by Pe~eira,Elem,:JJJat. 1lled.) !t is
strongly recommended by Dr. Daniel Stahl, of Indiana, Ill dysmenorrhcea
occurring in sanguineous cons1itu1ions, \'enesection being premised. He gives
it in doses of about nine grains every two hours in a tablespoonful of flaxseed
tea , for two days before the time of the expected return of the menses. (.llni .
.Tourn. of 1'Ied. Sci., xx . 536, from Tf"'estern Joum. of Jlled. and Phys. Sci.)
Dr. Duncan quotes Wu rzer for assert ing that it is the best remedy that can
be used in nephritic and calculous complaints, depe ndent on a n excess of uric
acid. It probably acts in suc h cases as an alka li, the soda of the salt neu·
trnlizing the acid met with in the stom:ich or urinary passages, a nd the
boracic acid being set free. The dose is from thirty to forty grains. Cream
of tartar, rendered soluble by borax or boracic acid, is a convenient prepara·
tion, where it is desirable to administer large quantities of the former salt.
Externally its solution is used as a wash in scaly cutaneous eruptions. A
solution formed by dissolving a drachm of the salt in two fluidoun~es of dis·
tilled vinegar has been found, both by Dr . Abercrombie and Dr: Chmtison, an
excellent lotion for ringworm of 1he scalp. Borax is very much used as a
detergent in aphthous affections of the mouth in child ren. When cmployE"d
for this purpose, it is generally applied in powder, either mixed with sugar
in the proportion of one part to seven, or rubbed up with honey. (See JJJcl
Boracis.)
Off. Prep. Mel Boracis, Lond., Ed., Dub.
B.

SOD.IE CARBON AS IM:PURA. Lond.
Impure Carbonate of Soda.
OJ]'. Syn. SOD.IE CARBON AS VEN ALE. BARlLLA. !Jub.
:::;oudc de comrucrce, Fr.; Hohe Soda, Germ.; Soda impt1ra, )/al.; Bardla, Span.
The impure carbonate of soda, intended by the London College, is the ::irti·
ficial c::irbonalr., obtained on a large scale by the manufacturing chemist, which
the College does not deem to be sufllc iently pure for medicinal use. The
corresponding preparation of the Dublin College is the impure carbonate
oblained by incinerating maritime plants, to which the name barilla :slrictly
belongs. The Edinburgh Gollegc has very properly dismissed barilla, as
the source from which the apothecary is to obtain the medicin::il carbonate by
a process of purification; deeming the alkali as manufactured on a large scale
to be snniciently pnre. lnfluenred by the same l'iews the frame rs of our
national Ph:nmacopmia have ne,·er admitted barilla on the officinal list.
Although the officinal names at the head of this article only indicate the
artificial carbonate of soda ob1aincd by chemical means, and barilla, yet we
shall not confine our remarks to these substances, but notice, generally, the
sources of lhe alkali.
Carbonated soda exists as a mineral, called native soda, and is obtained
by incin<'raLing certain plants, ;111d by decomposing sulph·11e of soda.
Nalit•e s~da is found "hicfly in Egypt, lJungary, and neiu i\'Jericla in
South Amenca. It exists in these localiues in solution in small lakes, from
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which it is extracted in consequence of the drying up of the water during
the heats of summer. Native soda is called nalron, and was formerly imported from Egypt for use in the arts; but for a number of years, the
demands of commerce for this alkali have been supplied from other sources.
The native soda of Egypt, ca~Jed trona by the natives, is~ sesquicarbonale i
while the South American is mlermediate, in the proporhon of its aci<l, between the Egyptian and artifici3l carbonate. 'l'he native sodas are not important to the American chemist or druggist, as they are never imported into
this country.
Soda of vegetable origin is derived from certain plants which grow on
the surface or borders of the sea, and is denominated either barilla or kelp,
according to the parlicular character of the marine plants from which it is
derived . Bari/la is obtained from several vegetables, principally belonging
to the genera Salsola, Salicornia, and Chenopodiwn. Jn Spain, Sicily, and
some other countr ies, the plants are regularly cu lli vated for the purpose of
yielding soda by their combustion. The plants, when ripe, are cut down,
dried, and burnt in heaps. The ashes form a semi.fused, hard, and com·
pact saline mass, which is broken up into fragments by means of pickaxes,
and thrown into commerce. Kelp is procured by the incineration of \'arious
kinds of sea.weeds, principally the algm and foci, which grow on the rocky
coasts of many countries. The Orkneys and Hebrides, and the rocky
coasts of \Vales, Scotland, and Ireland, furnish large quantities of these
weeds. The plants are alloweJ to ferment in heaps, then dried, and after·
wards burnt to ashes in ovens, roughly made with brick or stone, and built
in the ground. The alkali in the ashes melts, and forms the whole into one
solid mass . When cold, it is broken up with iron instruments into large
J1eavy masses, in which state it is found in commerce. About twenty.four
tons of sea-weeds are required to produce one of kelp. Large quamities of
this substance were formerly manufactured in Great Britain j but its demand
and production have greatly diminished since the introduction of artificial
soda at a comparatively low price. At present it is used principally for the
manufacture of iodine. An impure soda is obtained in a si:nilar manner in
France, under the name of vareck .
.!Jrtificial Soda of Comm,erce. At present this is obtained by decomposing sulphate of soda, which is procured from the manufacturers of chlorinated lime (bleaching salt), or, what is more usual on account of the
insufficient supply from this source, is made expressly for the purpose, by
decomposing common salt (chloride of sodium) by sulphuric acid . The
dried sulphate is mixed with its own weight of ground chalk, and half its
weight of small coal, ground and sifted, and the whole is heated in a rever·
bcratory furnace, where it fuses and forms a black mass, called black ash or
British barilla. The coal, at the temperature employe<l, converts the sulphate of soda into sulphnret of sodium . This reacts with the chalk, so as
to form sulphuret of calc ium and carbonate of soda (NaS+CaO,CO~
CaS+NaO,C02 ). Black ash t•o1w1ins only about 22 per cent. of alkali, im·
perfectly carbonated on account of the high heat used; the remainder being
sulphuret of calcium and coaly maller. his next digested in warm water,
which takes up the alkali and lea\ es the impurities. The solution is C\'a·
porated to <lryness, and the mass obtained is calcined with one.fourth of its
weight of sawdust, in order to convert the alkali fully into carbonate, by
means of the carbonic acid resulting from the combustion of the sawdust.
The product is redissolved in water, and the solution evaporated to dryness.
The alkali, in this stage of its pnrificat ion, contains about 50 per cent. of
carbonate of soda, and is called soda-a~h. It is brought to the state of crys·
1
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tallized carbonate of soda by dissolving it in water, straining the solution,
evaporating it to a pellicle, and setting it aside to crystallize.
The chemica l process just described for obtaini~1g carbonated soda, .is at
present pursued on an immense sr.ale in Great Britain, especially at I.1verpoo l ancl Glasgow; and its product is so cheap that its use has nearly s11per seded tliat of barilla and kelp as sourres of soda. It was calculated by Mr.
Musprat that, in 1838, there were manufactured, in Great Britain alone,
50,000 tOns of soda-ash, and 20,000 tons of the crystallized carbonate, and
the nwnufactnre is steat.lilv on the increase.

Baril/a, when of good ·quality, is in hard, dry, porous, sonorous, grnyishblue masses 1 which become covered with a saline efllorescence ;:ifter exposure to the a ir. It possesses an alkaline taste and peculiar odour. It
contains from twenty-five to forty per cenl. of real carbonated alkali; the
residue being made up of sulphate of soda, sulphuret and chloride of sodium,
carbonate of lime, alumina, silica, oxidized iron, and a small portion of charcoal which h::is escaped combustion.
Kelp is in hard, vesicnlar masses, of a dark -f!ray, bluish, ur greenish colour,
sulphureous odour, and acrid, caustic taste. It is still less pure than barilla,
containing from five to eight per cent. of carbonated soda; the rest being
made up of a large proportion of the su lphates of !:'Oda and potassa, and the
chlorides of poiassium an<l sodinm, a small quantity of iodide of sodium,
and in~oluble and colouring matters. It is from kelp that iodine is obtained.

(See fodinum.)
Briti~ h barilla, the name given to artificial soda in its lowest degree of
purity, is of a blackish-brown colour, becoming- darker by exposure to the
air . When broken it exhibits an imperfect metallic lustre, and a close striated
texture. Its taste is caustic and hepatic. By exposure to a moist atmosphere, it becomes covered with a yellow effiorescence, and qui<'kly falls to
powder, with disengagement of heat and sulphuretted hydrogen; at the same
time increas ing in weight by the absorption of carbonic acid an<l water. Sodaash is in white or gray compact masses.
The different kinds of impure carbonate of soda, whether barilla, kelp, or
soda-as h, being exceedingly variable in composition, it is imporlanl to have
a ready method of determining- !he quantity of real carboml!ed alkali which
they contain. The mode in which this is clone. by means of an instrument
called an alkalimeter, has been already explaine<l . (See page 565.)
Pharmaceutical Uses, 4-'c. The impure carbonate of soda 1 in the form of
commercial carbonate, is employed by the I~ondon College for obtaining the
pure carbonate; and barilla is used for the same purpose by the Dublin Col lege. The various forms of impure carbonate are largely consumed in the
mannfa<'lure of soap and glas:s, and in dveing and bleaching.

Ojf. Prep. Sodre Carbonas, Lond., Dub.

B.

SOD.A<; CARBON AS. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.

Carbonate

ef Soda.

Carl•ona!c de soude, Pr.; Einfach J{oh lcnsaurcs Natron, Germ.; Carbonato di soda,
Ital: C 11b,,na1odc soda, Span.
.

In tl1f' U . S . Pharmacopreia this salt has been always placed rn the list
of 1he M ateria Me<lica; the crystallized carbonate of soda, obtaine<l on a
]arge ~cale by the manufacturing chemisl, being a pure salt, and that which
is sold in the shops of our ~pothecaries. The Edinburgh College, in the late
revision of its Pharmacopwia, has given the same position to this salt, having
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abandoned the process previously prescribed for preparing it from barilla.
The London and Dublin Colleges give procei;;ses for its preparation.
The London College takes two pounds of the "impure carbonate of sotla"
(commercial carbonate), boils it with four pints (Imperial measure) of dis·
tilled water, strains the solution while hot, and sets it by that crystals may
form. The .Dublin College exhausts "barilla,,, by boiling it with twice its
weight of water for two or three successive times, and, having mixed the
several solutions, evaporates to dryness. The dry mass is then dissolved in
boili11g water, and the soh11ion evaporated until it acquires the sp. gr. 1 ·22,
when it is exposed to a temperature about freezing, in order that il may
crystallize. The crystals are 1hen dried and kept in close boules.
The~e processes for obtainrng carbonate of soda on a small scale are
entirely superfluous, on account of the perfection to which the artificial
carbonate has been brought by the manufacturing chem ist. The officinal
carbonate of soda of the U.S. and Edinburgh Pharmacopceias may be con·
sidered as the artificial carbonate, in the highest state of purity in which it
is manufactured on the large scale. The process by which il is made is de·
scribed in the preceding article. (See Soc{[!! Carbonas Impura.)
Properties. Carbonate or soda is a colourless salt, possessing an alkaline
and disagreeable taste, and crystallizing usually in large oblique rhombic
prisms, which speedily ciHoresce and fall into powder when exposed to the
air. ll is soluble in twice its weight of cold water, but insoluble in alco·
ho\, and displays an alkaline reaction wi1h tests. When heated it under·
goes the aqueous fusion i and, if the heat be continued, it dries and finally
suffers the igneous fusion. The most usual im purities are sulphate of soda
an<l common salt, which may be detected by converting the salt into a
nitrate, :ind testing separate porlions or this severally with the chloride of
barium and nitrate of silver. Common salt is seldom en1irely absent, but
good specimens are free from sulphate of soda. According 10 the late Dr.
W. R. Fisher, it is liable to contain, when badly prepared, a portion of
sulphuret of sodium, which may be Jetected by the production of the smell
of sulphuretted hydrogen upon dissolving the salt in water. (.8mer. Journ.
of Phann., vii i. 108.) Carbohale of soda is incompatible with acids, acidu·
lous sails, lime·water, muriate of ammonia, and earthy and metallic salts.
It consists of onP- eq. of carbonic acid 22, and one of soda 31·3=53·3.
When fully crystallized it contains ten eqs. of water 90, giving as the
numher representing the crystallized sah 143·3. h is thus pereeived that
this sail. when perfectly crystallized, contains nearly two.thirds of its weight
of watE::r; but the quantity aclUally present in it, as found in the shops, is
variable, being dependent on the extent to which it may have undergone
effiorescence.
J.Jfedical Propertie.Y and Uses. Carbonate of soda is antacid, antilithic,
and resolvent . It is given principally in diseases attended wilh acidity or
th~ stomach; such as got~t, uric acid gravel, and certain forms _of dyspeps_ia.
It 1s more frequently exlubited tlrnn carbonate of potassa, as it 1s more eas ily
taken, its taste being lrss a1·rid. 1t has also been recommended in hooping·
cough. scrofula, and bronchocele. In the latter disease, Dr. Peschier, of

1
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In consequence of the variable state in which it exists in
1he amount of water of crystallization which it contains,
be indicated with precision. It is on this arcount that
conveniently administered in the dried state. (See Sodre
Carbonas Exsiccatus.) When taken in an over-dose it acts as a corrosive

bitter infusion.
the shops. as to
the dose cannot
the sail is most
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and irritant poison. The best antidotes are fixed oi ls, acetic acid, and lemon
juice. This sail i_s used as a chemical agent in preparing Qu inire Su!phas,

Ed., and Antimo mi Oxidum, Ed.
O.U:Prep. Aqua Ca rbonatis Sodre Acidula, Dub.; Ferr i Carbonas Sac chnratum, Erl.; Fer ri Subcarbonas, U.S., Lond., Ed., JJ11b.; J,iqnor Sodre
C hlorin<Hm, U. 8., Lond.; l\hgnesire Carbonas, Lond., Ed.; Pilulre Ferri
Carbonatis. U. S.; Pil. Ferri Compositte, U.S .. Lorul., Dub .; Sndre Ilicarbonas, U. S., / Jond., Ed., Dub.; Sodre C<i r bonas Exsiccatus, U. S., Lond.,
Ed. , D ub.; Sodre et Potassre Tartras, U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Sodre
Phosphas, U.S., Ed., Dub.; Sodre Sulphas, Lond.
B.

SOD~

SULPHAS. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Sulphate of Soda.

Vitriofot('d socla, Glanbcr's sa!t; Sul fa re de i;;ondc, Fr.; Schwefcli:aurP<: Natrnn, Glaubcrsalz, Germ.; Sol fat,, di soda, ltu.l.; :-;u!fo.lll de sod,1, Sal de Glaubcru, :Span.

This salt is i1H"luded among the Preparations by the three British Col leges, a formula for obtaining il being given; but in the United States Pharmacopre ia, il is inserted only in the l\lateria Medica list, where it properly
stands as a substance obtained on a large scale.
Sulphate or snda, in small quantities, is extensively diffusetl in nature, anti
is obtained artificially iu several chemical operations. IL exists in so lution
in many mineral springs, among which may be mentioned those or Cheilen ham and Carlsbad; its ingredients are present in sea-water; and it is found
combined with isulphate or lime, constituiing a distinct mi neral. As an artific ial product, it is formed in the processes for obtaining muriatic acid and
chlorine, and in the prepa ration or muriate of ammon ia from sulphate of
ammonia and common salt. It may also be procured fro m sea-wate r.
Preparation. The BriLish Colleges agree in obtain i n~ sulphate of soda
from the salt left arter the dist illation of muriatic acid . This residuary salt,
as is explained under muria,tic acid, is sulphate of soda; bu t it generally contains an excess of snlphuric acid, which mus t be neu tralized with soda or
removed. The London College dissolves two pound,it of the salt in two pints
(Impe rial measure) of boi ling water, and saturates the excess of ac id with
carbonate of soda . The solution is then evapnrated to a pellicle, strained,
and set aside to crystallize. The supernat~nt liquor being poured off, the
crysta ls are dried. The Edinburgh College di ssolves two pounds or the
salt in three pints (l mp . meas.) of boiling water, saturates the excess of aci<l
with powdered white marble, bo ils the liqu id and when neutra l filters it,
washes the insolub le matter with boi ling water, which is added 10 the ori ginal liquid, concentrates the solution to a pellicle, and sets i t aside to cool
and crystallize. In the Dublin Pharmacopceia, the salt is directed to be dissolved in a sufficient quantity of boiling W:'lter, and the solution, afler filtration
and due evaporation, is allowed to cryst~llize by s low cooling.
In the above processes, the London College converts the excess of acid in
the salt into an additional portion of sulphale of soda; while the Ed inburgh
College get~ rid of the excess, by converting it into the insoluble Slllphate of
lime. The Dublin process makes no provision for removing the excess of
acid.
[mmense qmmtities of sulphate of soda are now obtained in Great Br itain
and France by the process of decompos ing common salt by sulphuric arid,
for the purpose of be ing manufactured into soda-ash and carbonate of soda:
a nd, so far from the generated muriatic acid being a product of value, its
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or

its esrape into
absorption in a convenient way. so as to avoitl the nuisance
the aunosphere in a gaseous state, is an object of importance to the manufac-

turer. (See .flcidum 11-fl..triaticum.)
The residuum of the process for obtaining chlorine by the action of sulphuric acid, water, and dentoxide of manganese on common salt. is a mixture of sulphate of soda and sulphate of protoxicle of manganese. (See .llqua

Cltlorinii.)

Large quantities of this residuum are formed in manufacturing

chlorinated lime (bleaching salt), and the sulphate of soda in it, roughly

purified, supplies a small part of the consumption of this salt in making soclaash and carbonate of soda. (See Soda! Carbonas lmpura.)
In the process for obtaining muriate of ammonia from sulphate of ammonia
and common salt, water is decomposed, and a double decomposition takes
place, res ulting in the formation of sulrhate of soda an<l muriate of ammonia.
By exposing the mixed salts to heat, the muriate of ammonia sublimes, and
the sulphate of soda remains behind as a fixed residue. (See .llrnrnonite

Mul'ias.)
In some of our Northern States, particularly Massachusells, a portion of
Glauber's sail is procured from sea-water in the winter season. The circumstances under which it is formed have been explained in a paper "On the
Preparation of Glauber's and Epsom Salt and Magnesia from Sea-water," by
Mr. Daniel B. Smith, puhlished in the fourth volume of the Journal of the
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy. The constituents of a number of salts
exist in sl?a-water; and the binary order in which these constituents will
During the
precipitate during evaporation, depends on the temperature.
prevalence of rigorous cold, sulphate of soda is the least soluble salt which
can be formed out of the acids and bases present, and consequently it separates in the form of crystals .
Properties. Sulphate of soda is a colourless salt, possessing a cooling,
nauseous, very bitter taste, am.I crystallizing with great facility in six-sided
striated pri!:lms. When rerently prepared, it is beautifully transparent; but
by exposure to the air it eflloresces, and the crystals become covered with
an opaque white powller. By long exposure it nndergoes complete eillo·
rescence, and falls to powder with Joss of more than half i1s weight. It is
-soluble in three times its weight of cold water, and in its own weight or
boiling water, bnt is insoluble in alcohol. Subjected to heat, it dissolves in
its water of crystallization, then dries, and afterwards, by the application of
a red heat, melts. with the loss of 55£ per cent. of its weight. Occasionally
it con la ins an excess of acid or alkali, which may be discovered by litmus or
turmeric paper. The presence of common salt may be detected by sulphate
of ~ilver; that of iron by ferrocyanuret of potassium or tincture of galls.
This salt is not subject to adulteration. It is incompatible with carbonate of
potassa, chloride of calcium, the salts of baryta, nitrate of silver if the solutions be strong, and acetate and subacelate of lead. lt consists of one eq. of
sulphuric acid 40· l, one of soda 31 ·3, and ten of waler 00= 1Gl ·4.
JIJedical Properties and Uses . Sulphate of soda, in closes of from half an
ounce to an ounce, is an efficient cathartic: in smaller doses, largely diluted,
an aperient and diuretic. When in an effiorescecl state, the close must be
reduced one-half. lt is much less used than formerly, having been almost
entirely superseded by sulphate of magnesia, which is less di:rngreeable to
the palate. Its nauseous taste, however, may be readily disguised by the
:..dmixture of a little lemon-juice or cream of tartar, or the addition of a few
drops of sulphuric acid. Sulphate of soda is an ingredient in the artificial
Cheltenham salt. (See .!lppendix.) The only use of sulphate of soda in the
~irts is to make carbonate of soda, and as an ingredient in some kinds of glass.
B.
IL has no officinal preparations.
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SODII CHLORIDUM. U.S., Land.
Chloride

ef

Sodium.

Off. Syn. SOD.IE MURIAS. Ed., Dub.

~:.1:'.~~~:: £~f.:~~~:~£i;"~o1~~~1;·;,~:1::J,~~1~,~:~.dn:~d.;~:~~1!t1~;:~~~~';: ~:d:~~~:i
This mineral production, so necessary to mankind, is universally distributed over the globe, and is the most abundant of the native soluble salts.
~lost an in.mis have an instinctive relish for it; aud from its frequent presence
1.n the so~1ds and flui<ls .of the ~nimal econo1~y,. it may be supposed to periorm an 1mportaut part rn nutrition and assim1lalion.
Natural Slate. Common salt exists in nature, either in the solid state or
~n .solution.
lu the solitl state, called rock salt, fossil ~all, or sal .gemmx,
It is often found forming extensive bells, and even en tire mounlams, from
'~hich it i.s extr~cted i11 blocks or masse_s by mining oper_ations:
l ls geological J?OSHion 1s very constant, occurrmg almost inva~iabl_y rn sec~nt.lary
formau~ns, associated with clay an<l gypsum. In soluuon IL occurs 111 certain springs and lakes, and in the waters of the ocean.
The principal salt
mines are foun<l in Polancl, Hungary, aml. Russia; in various parts of
Germany, particularly the Tyrol; in England in th e county of Cheshire;
in Spain; in various parts of Asia and Africa; and in Peru, and other countries of South America. In the United States there are no salt mines, but
numerous saline springs, which either flow naturally, or are produced artificially by sinking shafls to various depths in places where salt is known to
exist. These are found principally in l\lissouri, Kentucky, Illinois, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Virginia, and New York. in the last-mentione<l Staie the
springs are the most pro<luctive; the chief ones being situated at Salina,
i'Vlontezuma, and Galen. In Virginia an imponanl salt region exists, extending fifteen mil('s on each side of the great Kenhawa river. Rock i:;alt is
always transparent or translucent; but it oflen exh ibits various colours, such
as red, yellow, brown, violet, blue, &c., which are supposed to be derived
from iron :rnd manganese.
Extraction. 1\lines of salt are worked in lwo ways. When the salt is
pure it is merely dug out in blocks and thrown into commerce.
When
impure it is dissolved in water, and extracted afterwards from the solution by
evaporation. When the salt is naturally in solution, the mode of extraction
depends upon the strength of the brine and the temperature of the place
where it is found. When the water contains from fourteen to fifteen per
cent. of salt, it is extracted by evaporation in large iron boilers.
If, however, it contains only two, three, four, or five per cent., the salt is obtained
in a different manner. If the climate be warm it is procured by spont:rneous
evaporation, effected by the hea~ of the sun; if temperate by a peculiar mode
of spon taneou s evaporation to be mentioned presently, and the subsequent
appl ication of artificial heat.
Sea-water is a weak saline solution, containing 2·7 per cent. of salt, which
is extracted by the agency of solar heat in warm countries. Salt thus obtained, is called bay salt. The _extraction is conducted in E.urope principally on the shores of the Mediterranean, the wate_rs of \~h1ch are salter
than those of the open ocean.
The mode in which it 1s performed is
by letting the sea-water into shallow dikes, lined with day, and capable,
after being filled, of being shut off from the sea. In this situation the heat
59•
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of the sun gradually concentrates the water, and the salt is deposited. In
temperate climates, weak brines are first concentrated in buildings, called
graduation houses. These are rough wooden structures open on the sides,
ten or eleven yards high, five or six wide, an<l three or four hundred long,
an<l containing an oblong pile of brnshwood somewhat smaller than the
building itself. The brine is pumped up into troughs full of holes, placed
above the ~aggots, u_pon which it is allowed to fall; ~nd in its descent it
becomes minutely divided. This operation, by greatly rncreasing the surface
of the brine, promotes its evaporation; and being repeated several times, the
solution is at last brought to the requisite degree of strenglh to permit of its
final concentration in iron boilers by artificial heat. Sometimes, to sa\•e
fuel, the last concentration is performed by :illowing the brine to trickle
down a number of vertical ropes, on the surface of which the salt is deposited in the form of a crust.
Properties. Chloritle of sodium is white, withont odour, and of a pecuJiar taste c<illetl saline. It is usually crystallized in cubes; bnl by hasty
evaporation it often assumes the form of hollow quadrnngular pyramids.
\Vhen pure it undergoes no change in the air; but when contaminated with
chloride of magnesium, as not unfreqnently happens, it is deliquescent. It
dissolves in somewhat Jess than three times its weight of cold water, and is
scarcely more soluble in boiling water. In weak alcohol it is very soluble,
but sparingly so in absolute alcohol. Exposed to a gradually increasing heat,
it first dccrepitates from the presence of interstitial moisture, next melts, and
finally volatilizes in white fumes without decomposition . It is decomposed
by several of the acids, particularly the sulphuric and nitric, which disengage vapours of muriatic acid; by carbonate of potassa with the assistance
of heat; and by the nitrates of silver and of the protoxide of mercury.
Several varieties of common salt are distinguished in commerce; as stoved
salt,.fishcry salt, bay salt, &c.; but they are characterized by modifications
in the size and compactness of the grains, rather than by any essential difference in composition.
Composition. Common salt, in its pure state, consists of one eq . of
chlorine 35·42, and one of sodium 23·3=58·72. IL contains no water of
crystallization. \Vhen in solution it is by some supposed to become the
muriate of soda in consequence of the decomposition of water, the hydrogen
and oxygen of which arc alleged to convert the chlorine and sodium into muriatic acid an<l soda. The common salt of commerce, besides pure chloride of
sodium, contains, generally speaking, insoluble matter, and usually more or
less of the sulphates of lime and m:lgnesia, and chlorides of calcium and
magnesium. When pure it is not precipitated by carbonate of soda, chloride of barium, or ferrocyanuret of potassium.
Chloride of caleium is
generally present in very small amount; but the chloride of magnesium
sometimes amounts to 28 parts in 1000.
Sulphate of lime is usually present, constitut~ng variously from 1 part to 23~ in 1000; and sulphate of magnesia is sometimes present and sometimes absent. To separate the earths,
a boiling solution of carbonate of soda must be added, as long as any precipitate is formed. The earths will fall as carbonates, and must be separated
by filtration, and sulphate of soda and chloride of sodium will remain in
solution. The sulphate of soda may then be decomposed by the cautious
addition of chloriJe of barium, which will rrenerate chloride of sodium and
insoluble sulrhate of baryta.
...
.Medical Properties and Uses. Chloride of sodium, in small doses, acts
as a stimulant tonic and anthelmintic; in larger ones as a purgative and
emetic. It certainly promotes digestion, and tbe almost universal animal
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appetency for it, proves it to be a salutary stimulus in health. When taken in
larger quantities than usual with food, it is useful in some forms of dyspepsia,
and, by giving greater tone to the digestive organs in weakly children, may
correct the disposition to generate worms. On the sudden occurrence of
hmmoptysis, it is usefully resorted to as a styptic, in the dose of a tea~
sflbonful, taken dry, and often proves successful in stopping the How of blood.
Externall y applied in solution it is stimulant, and may be used either locally
or generally. Locally, it is sometimes employed as a fomentation in sprains
and bruises; and as a general external appl ication, it forms the sa lt~water
bath, a valuable remedy as a tonic and excitant in depraved conditions of lhe
system, occurring especially in children, and supposed to be dependent on
the scrofulous diathesis. A pound of salt dissolved in four gallons of water,
forms a solution of about the strength of sea-w ater, and suitable for a bath.
It is frequently used as an ingredient in stimulating enemata. The dose, as
a tonic, is from ten grains to a drachm; as a cathartic, though seldom used
for that purpose, from two drachms to half an ounce. In doses of from half
an ounce to an ounce, dissolved in four or five times its weight of water, it
frequently pro\•es a prompt and efficient emetic, invigorating rather than
depressing the powers of the system. When employed as a clyster, it may
be used in the amount of from one to two tablespoonfuls dissolved in a pint
of water.
The uses of common salt in domestic economy as a condiment and antiseptic are well known . In agricuhure it is sometimes used as a manure,
and in the arts to prepare muriate of ammonia, as also to form sulphate of
soda , with a view to its conversion afterwards into carbonate of soda. It is
used as a chemical agent in preparing the biniodide of mercury of the Edinburgh College.
Ojj: Prep. Acidum Muriaticum, Dub., Land.; Acidum Mnriaticum Purum,
Ed.; Aqua Chlorinii, Dub., Ed.; Hydrargyri Chloridum Corrosivum, U. 8.,
Land., Ed., Dub.; Hydrargyri Ch\oridum Mite, U.S., Land., Ed., Dub .;
Liquor Sodre Chlorinatre, Land.; Plumbi Chloridnm, Land.; Pu Ivis Salinus
Composillls, Dub.; Sodre Murias Purum, Ed.; Sodre Sulphas, Land., Ed.,
lJub.; Calomelas Prrecipitalum, Dub.
B.

SOLIDAGO. U.S. Secondary.
Golden-rod.
u The lea vcs of Solid ago odora." U. S.
SouoAoo. Sex. Syst. Syngenesia Superflua.-Nat. Orel. Compositre
Asteroidere, Be Cando/le, Asteracere, Lindley.
Gen . Ch. Calyx imbricated, scales closed. Radical florets about five,
yellow . Receptacle naked, punclate. Pappus simple pilose. Nuttall.
This is a very abundant genus, including, according to Eaton's enumeration, upwards of s ixty spei::ies belonging to this country. or these the
odora only is officinal. The S. Virgaurea, which is common to the United
States and Europe, was formerly directed by the Dublin College; but was
omiued in the last edition of their Pharmacopccia. It is astringent, and has
been supposed to possess lithontriplic virtues.
80/idago odora. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 20(H; Bigelow, .Om. JJJcd. Bot. i.
187. The sweet-scented golden-rod has a perennial creeping root, and a
slender, erect, pube~cent stem, which ris.es two or three feet in height. The
leaves are sessile, lmear lanceolate, entire, acute, rough at the margin, elsewhere smooth, and, according to Bigelow, covered with pellucid dots. The
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flowers are of ~ deep golden-yellow colour, and are arranged in a ter~inal,
compound, pamcled raceme, the branches of which spread almcsL horizontally, are each accompanied by a small leaf, and support the flowers on
downy pedicels, which put forth from the upper side of the pedun~le, and
have small linear bractes at their base. The liorets of the ray are ligulate,
oblong, and obtuse; those of the disk funnel-shaped, with acute segmentS".
The plant grows in woods antl fields througho~t the United .s.tates, and is
in flower from Au 0crust to OclOber. The leaves, which are the ofl1c1nal portion,
have a fragrant odo ur, and a warm, aromatic, agreeable taste . These ~ropcrties
depend on a volatile oil, which may be separated by distillation wnh water.
It is of a pale greenish-yellow colour, and light.er than '~ater.
.
Medical P~operties and .Uses. Golden-rod 1s aromatic, moderat~ly st1m~
lant and carmmative, an<l, like other substances of the same cla~s, diaphorellc
when given in warm infusion. It may be used to relieve pain arisin~ from
flatulence, to all~y nausea, ~nd to cover the taste or correct 1he operayon of
unpleasant or imtating me<licines. For these purposes it may be given in
infusion. The volatile oil dissolved in alcohol is em ployed in the Eastern
States. Accor<ling to Pursh, the dried flowers are used as a pleasant and
wholesome substitute for common tea.
W.

SPIGELIA. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Pinlcroot.
"The root of Spigelia Marilandica." U. 8., Ed. "Spigelia Marilandica.

Radix." Lond.
Off. Syn. SPIGELIA MARILANDICA. Radix, Dub.
Spig61ie du Maryland, Fr.; Spigclic, Germ.; Spigehn, Ila[,
SPIOELIA.
Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Gentianre,
Juss.; Spigeliacere, ffiartius, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped, border five-clef!,
eqnal. Capsule didymous, two-celled, four.valved, many-seedeJ. Nuttall.

There are two species of Spigelia which have attracted atlention as anthclmintics, the S. anthelmintica of South America and the West InJics, and
the S. Marilandica of this country. The former is an annual plant, used
only in the countries where it grows, the latter is much employed bolh in
this country and in Europe.
Spigelia.Marilandica. Willd. Sp. Plant. i . 825; Bigelow, Jlm. Med. Bot.
i. 142; Barton, Med. Bot. ii. 75. The Carolina pink i:; an herbaceous
plant with a perennial root, which sends off numerous fibrous hranches.
'fhc stems, several of which rise from the same root, are :::imple, erect, four·
sided, nea~ly smo~th, and from twelve to twenty inches high. The lea~es
are opposite, sessile, ovate lanceolate, acnminate, entire, and smooth, wllh
the veins and margins slightly pubescent. Each stem terminates in a spike,
which leans to one side, and supports from four to twelve flowers with very
short peduncles. The _calyx i~ persi~tent, with five lo.ng, subulate, slightly
serrate leaves, reflexed 111 the ri~e frlllt. The corolla is funn~l-shaped, and
much longer than the calyx, with the tube inflated in the nuddle, and the
border divided into five acute, spreading scgmentis. It is of a rich carmine
colour externally, becoming paler at the base, anJ orange-yellow within.
The edges of the segments are slightly tinged with green. The stamens,
though apparently very short, and inserted into the upper part of the tube
between the segments, may be traced down its internal surfate to the base.
The anthers are oblong, heart-shaped; the germ superior, ovate; the style
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~bout the l e~gth of the corolla, and terminating i~ a linear fringe.cl ~ti gma projecting considerably beyond it. The capsule 1s double, cons1st1ng of two
cohering, globular, one-celled portions, and containing many seeds.
.

The plant is a native of our Southern and South-western States, being
seldom if ever found north of the Potomac. It grows in rich soils on the
borders of woods, and flowers from May to July. The root is the part
recognised as officinal in the United States Pharmacopceia. The drug was
formerly collected in Georgia and the neighbouring States by the Creek
and Cherokee Indians, who disposed of it to the white traders. The whole
plant was gathered and dried,- and came to us in bales or casks . After
the emig;ration of lhe Indians, the supply of spigel ia from this sollrce very
much diminished, and has now nearly if not entirely failed. The cohscquence was for a time a great scarc ity and increase in the pricP. of the drug:
but a new source of supply was ?pencd from thr. Western. and South-weste r~
States, and it is now again plent1ful. As we receive sp1gelia at present, tt
is chiefly if not exclusively in the root, withollt the stem and leaves. VVe
have been informed that most of it comes in casks or bales from St. Louis , by
the way of New Orleans. That conta ined in casks is to be preferred, as less
liable 10 be damp and mouldy.
Propertie.r;. Pinkroot consists of numerous slender, branching, crooked,
wrinkled fibres, from three to six inches long, attached to a knolly hea<l or
candex, which exhibits traces of the sterns of former years. It is of a brownish or yellowish-brown colour externally, of a faint smell, and a sweetish,
slightly bitter. not very disagreeable taste. Its virtues are extracted by boiling water. The root, analyzed by M. Feneulle, yielded a fixed and volatile oil, a small quantity of resin, a bitter substance supposed to be the active
principle, a mucilaginous saccharine malter, albume n, gallic acid, the malates of potassa and lime, &c., and woody fibre . The principle upon which
the virtues of the root are thought to depend, is brown, of a bitter nauseous
taste, like that of the purgative matter of the leguminous plants, and when
taken internally, produces \'ertigo and a kind of intoxication.
The stalks of the dried plant are oval below the first pair of leaves , and
then become obscurely four-sided. The leaves, w hen good, have a fresh
greenish colour, and an odour somewhat like that of tea. In taste they
resemble the root, and afforded to M . Feneulle nearly the same principles.
The quantity, however, of the bitter substance was Jess, corresponding
with 1heir inferior eflieacy. This circumstance should cause their rejection
from the shops, as the inequality in power of the two port ions of the plant
would lead to uncertainty in the result, when they are both employed. The
root alone is wisely directed by the Pharmacopreias.
The roots are sometimes mixed with those of other plants, particn larly of
a small vine wh ich twines round the stem of the Spigelia. These are long,
slender, crooked, yellowish, thickly set with short capi ll ary fibres, and
much smaller and lighter-coloured than the p inkroot. They should be
separated before the latter i;; used. The activity of spigel ia is somewhat
dirninishecl by time.
illedical Properties and Uses. Pinkroot is generally considered among
the most powerful anthelrnintics. In the ordinary dose it usually prodllces
]ittle sens ible effect on lhe system; more l a~gely given it acts as a ca.thartic,
though unequal and uncertain in its operat ion; in over-doses it excites the
cir~ulation, and determines to the brain, giving rise to vertigo .• dimness of
vision, dilated pupils, spasms of the focial muscles, an<l someumes even to
general convulsions. Spasmodic movements. of the eyelid.s have been observed among the most common atlendants of Its narcotic acuon. The death
of two children, who expired in couvulsions, was attributed by Dr. Chalmers
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to the inno ence of spigel ia. Th e narcotic effects are saicl to be less apt to
occur when th e medicine purges, and to be altoge th er obviated by comb ining
it with cathartics. The dan~er from its em pl oy ment cannot be great; as it is
in very gene ral use in th e United States, both in regular and do1nestic practice, and we never hear at present of se rious consequenf'es. h s effects upon
the nervous system have been erroneously conjeclllre(l to depend on other
roots sometimes mixed with the gen nine. Th e vermifuge properties of spi gelia were first learned from the Cherokee Indi ans. Th ey were made known
to the med ical profession by Drs. Lining, Garden, an d Chalmers, of Sonih
Carolina. The remedy stands al present in lhis country at the head of the
anth elmin tics. I t has also bee n recommended in infantile remittents and othe r
febrile diseases; but it is enti tled to littl e con fid ence in thes:e complaints.
It may be give n in substance or infu sion. The close of th~ powdered root
for a child three or four years old, is from ten to twenty gra in s, for an adult
from one to two drachms, to be repeated morning and e \'ening for severa l
days successively, and th en followed by a brisk ca th artic. The practice of
preceding i u~ use by an emetic has been generally abandoned . It is frequemly given in combin at ion with c:.ilomel. T he infu sion, however, is the
most common form of administration . (See l nfwmm Spigcli:.e.) lt is
usu ally combined with senna or some o th er cathartir., to ensnre its ac tion
on the bowels. A preparation general ly kept in the shops and much prescribed by physicians, under the name of worm lea, co nsi!:'tS of pink-root,
senna, manna, and sa vine , mixed together, in various proportions, to sui t
the views of differe nt individuals. Spigel ia may also be given in the form of
extract.
Off.Prep. Jnfu sum Spigelire, U.S.
W.

SPIR.!EA. U.S. Secondary.
Hardhack.
" The root of Spirrea tomentosa." U.S.
SrtRiEA. Sex. Sys!. lcosandria P en tagy nia .- Nat. Ord. Rosacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx s preadi ng, five-cl eft, in fe rior. P etals fi ve, equal, roundish. Stamens num ero us, exserted. Capsules three to twelve, internally bivalve, eac h one to three-seeded . .A'ullall.
Spirxa l.omentosa. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1056; Rafinesque, JJ;fed. Flor.
vol. ii. This is an in digenous sh ru b, two or three feet hi gh, with numerous
simple, erec t, round, downy, and purplish stems, furni shed with alte rn ate
leaves closely set upon very short footsta\ks. The leaves are ovate lanceolate, unequally ser.r~te, somewhat pointed at both ends , dark green on their
upper s mface, whitish and tomentose beneat h. The flowers are of a beautiful red or purple colour, and disposed in terminal: compound, crowded
spikes or racemes .
Th e hardh ack flourishes in low gron nds, from New E ngland to Caroli na,
but is most abundant in ~he Northern States . I t fl owe rs in Jul y and August.
All parts of it are medicinal. Th e root, !hough designated in the Pharmacopreia, is, according ~o Dr. A. ,V. Ives, the least valuable portion . '~he
taste of the plant i~ b1tt~r and r.owerfully a~tringent. Among i~s cons t_11uents are tannin, galltc ac1J, and bnter ex.tract ive. Water extrac ts us sensible
properties and medicinal virtu es.
Medi~al ~roperlie.'J and U~es. Spirma is tonic and ~stringent, and m.ay
be used 111 diarrhrea , cholera rnfantum, and other compla ints in wh ich astnngenls are indicated. In consequence of its tonic powers it is peculiarly

Spirma.-Spongia.
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adapted to cases of debility; and, from th~ same caus~, shonl.<l not be give!1
during the existence of inflammatory acuon, or febrile excitement. 1t is
said to have been employed by the aborigines of our country; but was first
brought to ~he notice_ of tl~e medical profession by Dr. C?gswell, of Hartford,
in Connect1cut. lt 1s said to be less apt to disagree wnh the stomach than
most other astringents.
The form in which it is best administered is that of an extract, prepared
by evaporating tl~e decoction of the lea_ves, stems, or root. T_he dose is from
five to fifteen grams, repeated several tunes a day. A decocuon prepared by
boiling an ounce of the plant in a pint of water, may be given in the dose of
one or two finidounces.
W.

SPONGIA. U.S., Ed.
Sponge.
"Spongia officinalis." U.S.• Ed.

Off. Syn. SPONGIA OFFICINALIS. Dub.
Epongc, Fr.; B:i.dcschwa mm, Gr-rm.; Spugna, /Lal.; Esponja, Span., Portug; lsfung-,

Arab.

The sponge is now generally adrniLterJ. to be an animal. It is charac·
terized as "a flexile, fixed, torpid, polymorphous animal, composed either
of reticnlate fibres, or masses of small spires interwoven together, and
clothed with a gelatinous flesh full of small mouths on its surface, by which
it absorbs and ejects water." More than two hundred and fifty species
have been described by naturalists, of which several are probably employe<l,
though the Spongia ojficinalis is the only one designated in the Pharmaco·
pceias. They inhabit the boLtom of the sea, where they are fixed to rocks
or other solid bodies; and are most abundant within the tropics. They are
collected chieny in the Mediterranean and Ret.l Seas, and in those of the
East and West Indies. Tn the Grecian Archipelago many persons derive
their supporl altogether from diving for sponges. 'Vhen first collected they
are enveloped in a gelatinous coating, which forms part of the animal, and is
separated by washing with water. Large quantities of the coarser kinds are
imported from the Bahamas; but the finest and most esteemed are brought
from the Mediterranean.
Sponge, as found in commerce, is in yellowish·brown masses of various
shape an<l size, light, porous, elastic, and composed of fine, flexible, tena·
cious fibres, interwoven in the form of cells and meshes . It usually contains
numerous minute fragments of coral or stone, or small shells, from which it
must be frf'ed before it can be used for ordinary purposes. Sponge is pre·
pared by macerating it for several days in cold water, beating it in order to
break up the concretions which it contains, and dissolving what cannot lhus
be separated of the calcareous maller by muriatic acid diluted with thirly
parts of water. By this process, it is rendered perfectly soft, and fit for
surgical use. It may he bleached by steeping it in waler impregnated with
sulphurous acid, or by exposure in a moist state to the action of chlorine.
'Vhen intended for surgical purposes, the softest, finest, and most elastic
sponges should be selected; for forming burnt sponge, the coarser will
answer equally well .
Acco rd in~ to M. Hatchett, the chemical constituents of sponge are gelatin,
coagulated albumen, common salt, and carbonate of lime. The presence of
magne~ia, silica, iron, sulphur, and phosphorus has also been detected; and
iodine and bromine combined with sodium and polassium are among the
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ingredients. From the experiments of Mr . Croockewit, it would appear that

sponge j:; closely analogous to, if not identict1I with \he fibroln of Mulder,
differing from it only in containing iodi~1e 1 sulphur, and phosph~rus . (Jlnnol.
der Chem. und Pharm., xlviii. 43.) F1broin is an animal principle found by
Mulderintheinteriorofthcfibresofsilk .
fi1edical Propert~es and Uses. Sponge, in iti!i unalte:red state •. is not
employed as a medicine; but in consequence of its softness, porosity. and

property of imbibing liquids, it is very useful in surgical operations.

From

the same qualities it may be advantageously applied over certain ulcers, the
irritating sanies ~rom which it removes by absorpt_ion . Compress~d upon a
bleed in g vessel, It is sometimes usefu l for promoting the coagu la11on of the
blood, especially in hemorrhage from the nostrils . In the shape of sponge
tent it is also useful for dilating sinuses. This is prepared by dipping sponge
into melted wax, compressing it between two flat Sllrfaces till the wax: hardens,
and then cutt in g it into pieces of a proper form and size. By the h~a~ ?f the
hotly the wax becomes soft, and the sponge, expanding by the imb1b111011 of
moisture, gradually dilates the wound or ulcer in which it may be placed.
Reduct>d to the state of charcoal by heat, sponge has long been used as a
remedy in goitre. (See Spongia Usta.) Its efficacy in lhis cornplaint, which
was formerly coni::idered very doubtfol by many p hysicians, li as been generally ::idmittetl since the d iscovery of iodine.
Off.Prep. Spo ngi a Usta, U.S., Dub.
W.

STANNUM. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.

Tin.
Etai11, Fr.; Zinn, Germ.; Striizno, Ital.; E!<tanno, Span.

Tin is one of those metals which have been known from the earliest ages.
It ex ists in the earth generally as an oxide (tin stone and wood tin), rarely
as a sulphu ret (tin pyrites), and is by no means generally ditf11sed. It is
found in England, Spain, Germany, Bohemia, and Hungary, in Europe; in
the islan<l of Danca and the peninsula of Malacca in Asia; and in Chili and
Mexico. A valuable tin ore has been lately di~covered in lhe U 1ii1ed Stales,
at Jackson, New Hampshire. The Cornwall mines are the mosl celebrated
and pro<lurlive, but those of Asia furnish the purest tin. The metal is
extracted from the na tive oxide. When this occurs in its purest s1~1te , under
the form of de tached roundish grains, called slrcam tin, th e reduc1ion is
effected simply by heating with charcoal. When the oxide is ex tractcc.l from
mines, called mine tin, it requires to be freed, by poundin~ and washing,
from the adhering gangne; after w hi ch it is roasted to drive ol'f sulphur,
arsenic, and antimony, and finally rednced in furnaces by means of stone
coal. The metal, as thus obta ined, is not pure. To render it so it requi res
to be subjected to a gentle heat, whereby the pnre tin enters first into lilsion,
and is thus separate<l from the impurities, which consist of tin united with
copprr, arsenic, iron , and antimony. The pure metal, thus obt;iint>d , is the
grain·lin of' the Engli~h; wh ile the impure residue, after being fused, con·
stitutes block-tin.
Properties . Tin is a mallf'ahle, rather soft metal, of a si\vrr-whitc colou r,
and possessing considerab le br illiancy. It occurs in the shop~. beaten out into
thin leaves, called tinfoil. It undergoes but a superficial tarnish in the :.li r.
Its taste is slight, and, whf'n ruhbed, it exhales a peculiar ~me ll . ILi:. du<'tili1y
and tenacily are small, and, when bent to and fro, it emits a rrndling noist>,
wh ich i.S characteristic of this metal. hs sp. gr. is 7·29, mehing po int 442°,
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equivalent number 58·9, and symbol Sn. It forms three oxides, a protoxicle,
sesq~1ioxide, and deut~xide. Th e protoxicle is of a gr:lyish-hlack colour, and
~ons1sts of o~e eq. of un 58·9, and one of_ oxygen 8=66·9. The sesquioxide

r~ I~;~e·~,~~~~~~:~SO~t:•~V ~rt:• ~!1~ ~ r, ~1~(~ ~Q~l~~i\::~::Ct~~ ~l~~,j~=l~!td=::
1 1 1

8

;s4
lt consists of one eq . of tin 58·9, an~ two of oxygen 16= 7·1·9.
'J'he tin of commerce is ofLen impure, being contaminated with other
metals, introduC'e<l by fraud, or present in consequence of the mode of ex·
traction from the ore. A high specific gravily is ml indication of impurity.
'Vhen its colour has a bluish or grayish cast, the presence of copper, lead,
iron, or antimony may be suspected. Arsenic rend ers it whiter, but at the
same time harder than natural; and lead, copper, and iron cause it to become
brittle. Pure tin is con\'erted by nitric acid into a white powder (deutoxide),
without being dissolved. Boiled with muriatic acid, it forms a solution which
gives a white precipitate with ferrocyanuret of potassium. A blue precipitate with this test indicates iron; a brown one, copper; anJ a violet-blue one,
both iron and copper. If lead be present, a precipitate wjll be produced by
s11lphate of magnesia. The l\lalacca anJ Banca tin, and the English graintin are 1he purest kinds found in commerce. Block tin :rnd the me1al obtained from Germany are always of inferior quality. 'J'hc common tin of the
shops has a density of about 7·56 ..
Vses. Tin enters into the composition or bronze, bell-metal, pewter. and
plumbers' solder. It is used al.;;o in making tin·plate, in silvering lookingglasses, and in forming the solution or bichloride of tin, a combination
essential to the perfeciion of the scarlet dye. It is employed in fabricating
l'arious vessels and instruments, useful in domesti c economy <inti the arts.
Being unaffected by weak a<'iJs, it forms a good m<tlerial for vessels intended
for boiling operations in pharmacy. For its medical properties, see Pulvis
Stcmni.
Il..
OjJ'. Prep. Pulvis Stanni, U. S., Ed., DulJ.

STAPHISAGRIA. Land., Ed.
Stavesacre.
"Delph•nium Staphisagria. Semina." Lontl.

"Seeds of Delphinium
Rd.
Off.Syn. DELPHINIUM STAPHISAGRIA. Semina .. Dub.

Staphi~;:igria.n
St.1pl1i~Jigrc,

Fr.; S1ephanskraut, Lausc:krau1, Gtnn.; S1.1fi.iJgr1a, ltul.; Abarraz,

Spun.

See DELPIIINIUM.
Delp!tinium Stap!tisagria. WillU. Sp. Plant. ii. 1231; Woodv . •/Jl/ed.
Bot. p. 471. t. 168. Stavcsacrc is a handsorm:! annual or biennial plant, one
DELP111N1UM.

or two feel high, with a simple, erect, downy stem, and palmate, five or
seven·lohetl leaves, supported on hairy footstalks. Tlie fl11wers are bluish or
purple, in terminril raceme~, wi1h pedi~els twi<'C as long as the flower, and
bracteoles inserted al the base of the pcJicel. The ne<'tary is four-leaved and
shorter than 1he petals. which are five in number, the uppermost projected
b:1rkward so as to form a spur, which en<'loses two spur~ of the upper lcafl e1s
or the nectary. The fleeds are cnnlained in straight, oblong l"apsules. The
plant i:1 a native of the South of Europe .
Propnlie.N. Stavesacre seeds <tre large, irregularly triangular, wrinkled,
externally brown, internally whiti~h and nily. 'J')tpy have a slight but disagreeable oJuur, anti an extremely acrit.1, bitter, hot, nauseous taste. 'J'heir
59
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''irtues are extracted by water and alcohol. Analyze<l by .l\fl\I. Lassaigne
and Feneul!e, they yielded a brown and a yellow bitter principle, a volatile
oil, a fixed oil, albumen, an azotized substance, a mucilaginou.i saccharine

matter, mineral salts, an<l a peculiar vegetable alka li called dclphine or

clelphinia, which exists in the seeds combined with an excess of malic
It is white, pulverulcnt, inodorous, of a bitter acrid taste, fusible by
heat and becoming hard and brittle upon cooling, slightly soluble in cold

acid .

water, very soluble in alcohol and ether, and capable of forming sahs with
the aci_<ls. It is obtained by boiling_ a decoction of the seed_s witl.1 magnesia,
collect111g the precipitate, and treatrng it wilh alcohol, which dissolves the
delphinia and yields il upon evaporation. According to M. Couerbe, it is
imeure as thus obtained, consisting of three di.stinct princip~cs-oue of a
resinous nature separated from its solution in diluted sulphuric acid by the
addition of nitric acid, another distinguished by its insolubility in ether, and
named by M. Couerbe slapliisain, and the third soluble both in alcohol and
ether, and deserving to be considered as pure delphinia. (Joum. de Pharm.,

xix. 519.)

JJJedical Properties and Uses. The seeds were formerly med as an
emetic and cathartic, but have bee:l abandoned in consequence of the violence of their action. Powdered and mixed with lard they are employed in
some cutaneous diseases, and to destroy lice in the hair. An infusion in
vinegar has been applied to the same purpose. Dr. Turnbull states that he
has employed a strong tinclUre with ad\•antage as an embrocation in rheumatic affections. In some countries the seeds are u~ed to intoxicate fish in
the same manner as the Cocculus Indicus. JJelp!tinia is highly poisonous
in small doses, exerting its effects chieOy on the nervous system. This,
at least, was the statement ma<le in relation to it before the appearance of
Dr. T~mbull's. work, On the JJ1edi~l Properties of the Ranunculace:e.
According to this author, pure <le lphim a may be given to the extent of three
or four grains a day, in doses of half a grain each, without exciting vomiting, and without producing much intestinal irritation, though it sometimes
purges. In most instances it proves diuretic, and gives rise to sensat ions
of heal and tingling in various parts of the body. Externally employed, it
acts like veratria, and is applicable to the same complaints; but, according
to Dr. Turnbull, produces more redness and burning, and less tingling than
that substance. He has employed it in neuralgia, rheumatism, and paralysis, a~d in the last complaint consi<lers it preferable to ver~tria. h m~y
be applied by friction, in the form of ointment or alcoholtc solution, m
proportions varying fr?m ten to thirty grains of tl.ie al kali to an ounce of
the vehicle i and the friction should be continued ull a pungent sensation is
produced.

W.

STATICE. U.S. Secondary.
~Marsh Rosemary.
"The root of Slatice Caroliniana." U.S.

na~~~-TICE.

Sex. Syst . Pentamlria Pentagynia.-Nat. Ord.

Plumbagi-

Gen. Ch. Ca"J;x one-leaved, entire, plaited, scariose. Petals five. Seed
one, superior. l\uttall.
Statice Carolinian.a. Walter, Flor. Car. 11 8; Bigelow, .Rm. JJ.fed. Bot.
ii. 51. Thi!; is comndered by Nuttall, Torrey, and some other botanists, as
a mere variely of the Statice Limonium of Europe. Pursh, Bigelow, aud

Statice.-Stillingia.
others follow 'Valter in considering it as a distinct species.
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It is an indi-

genou s maritime pl<lnt, with a perennial root, sending up annu ally tufts of
leaves, which are obovate or cuneiform, entire, obtuse, mu cro nate, smooth ,
and supportetJ on long footstalks. They differ from the leaves of th e S.
L imorlium in being perfectl y flat on the margin, while the latter are undulated. The flower-stem is round, smooth, from a few inches to a foot or

more in height, se nding off near its su mmit numerous alternate subdividing
branches, which terminate in spikes , and form altogethe r a loose panicle.
Th e flowers are small, bluish-purple, e rec t, upon one s ide only of the common peduncle, with a mucronate sea\\· bracte at the b<1 se of each, a fiveangled, fi ve-toothed calyx, and spatu lat'e, oblnse petals.
Marsh TO!lemary grows in the salt marsh es along the seacoast, from
New England to Florid::i, and flowers in August :rnd September. The root ,
which is the offici nal portion, is large, sp indle·sh:iped or branched, fl eshy,
com pact, rough, and of a pnrplish-brown colour. It is bitter and extremely
as trin gent to th e taste, but without odour. Mr. Edward P arrish, of Philadelp hi a, found it to co ntain tannic acid, gu m, extractive, albumen, ,·olatilc
oi l, res in , caont chouc, colou rin g m::itter, lignin, and various salts , among which
were com mon sal t and the sulphates of soda and ma![nesia. Th e prop onion
o f tannic acid was 12·4 per cent. (.lim. Joum. of Pharm., xiv. 116. )
JJJetlical Properties and Uses. Statice is powerfnlly astri ngent, and in
so me parts of the . Un ited States, panicu\ arl y in New Eng land , is much employed. I t may be used for nil the purposes for w hi ch kino and catechu
are gi\•en; but its chi ef popul ar appl icat io n is to aphthous and ulcerative
affections of th e mouth and fauces. Dr. Baylies, of Massachusetts, found it
highly useful in cynanche mali,ena, both as an internal and local remedy.
It is employed in the form of infusion or decoction .
,V,

STILLINGIA. U.S. Secondary.
Queen's-root.
"The root of Stillingia sylvatica." U.S.
STtLLINCIA. Sex. Syst. l\I onrecia Monndelphia.- Nat. Ord. Euphorbiacere.
Gen. Ch. MALE. l nvolucre h emispherical, many-flowered , or wanting.
Calyx tubular, eroJe<l. Stamen:s two and three, exse rtecl . Fi::ni uE. Calyx
one-flowered, inferior. Style tnfid. Cap.nrle three-grained. Nuttall.
Stillingia sylvalica. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 588. This is .an indigenous
perennial plant, with herbaceous ste ms, and alternate, sessile, ob long or
lanceolate oblong. obtuse. serrul ate leaves, tapering at the base, and accompanied with stipu les . Th e male an d female flowers are distinct upon the
same plant. They are yellow, and arranged in th e form of a spike, of which
the upper part is occupied by th e male, th e lowe r by the female flowers.
The nrnle norets are scarcely longer than the bracteal scales.
The pl ant grows in pine barrens, from Virginia to Florida, flowering in
May and June. When wounded, it emits a milky juice. Th e root, which
is th e part used, is large, thick, and woody. We are not acquainted wiih its
precise properties; bnt understand that it is much employed in the Southern
States. It is said to be purgative and alterative ; and probably possesses
more or less
the acrid quality commo n to the Euphorbiacere. l t is used
in lues venerea, obstinate cutaneous affections, and other co mpl aints which
are usually treated with sarsapar illa.
W.

or
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Stramoni.i Folia.-S. Radi;x.-S. &men.

STRAMONII FOLIA. U.S., Lond.
Stramonium Leaves.
II

The leaves or Datura Stramonium."

Fo/ia." Lond.

u. s.

"Datma Stramonium.

Off. Syn. STRAMONIUM. Herb of Datura Stramonium. 11wrnapple.
Ed.; STRAMONIUM. DATURA STRAMONIUM. Jlerba. Dub.

STRA MO NII RADIX. U.S.
Stramonium Root.
"The root of Datura Stramonium ." U.S.

STRAMONII SEMEN. U.S.
Stramonium Seed.
"The seeds or Datura Stramonium." U.S.

s·1~~~f;;,~J~i~~~.f,U1iSAE~.:,~~·,Jl~~;u~~.·~~~~'.~: ·1er::t··· Lond.;
Thoroaµple; Stramoinc, Pomme

Eslr~111on10,Spun,

epincu~e.

Fr.; Stt:chapfel, Germ.,· Stramonio, llal.,.

Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Solanacere.
Gen. Ch. Corolla funnel-slrnped, plaited. Calyx tubular, angular, deci-

DATURA.

duous. Capsule four-valved. TTWd.
Dalura Strainonium. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1008; Bigelow, .IJ.m. JJ1ed.
Bot. i. 17; Woodv. Jt(ecl. Bot. p. 107 . t. 74. The thornapple is an annual
plant, of rank and vigorous grow1h, usually about three feet high, but in a
very rich soil sometimes rising six feet or more. The root is large, whitish,
and furnished with numerous fibres. The stem is erer.t, round, smooth,
somewhat shining, simple below, dichotomous above, with numerous spread·
ing branches. The leaves, which stand on short round footstalks in the
forks of the stem, are five or six inches long, of an ovate triangular form,
irregularly sinuated and toothed at the edges, unequal at the base, of a dark·
green colour on the upper surface, and pale benea1h. The flowers are large,
axillary, solitary, and peduncled; having a tubular, pentangular, five· toothed
calyx, and a funnel.shaped corolla with a long tube, and a waved plaited
border, terminating in fi.\•e acuminate teeth. The upper portion of the calyx
falls with the dcC'itluous parts of the flower, leavi r1 g its base, which becomes
reflexed and remains altached to the fruit. This is a large, fleshy, roundish
ovate, four·va\vcd, four.celled capsule, thickly covered wilh sharp spines,
and containing numerous seeds 3ltached to a longitudinal receptacle in the
cent re of each cell. h tJpens 3t lhe summit.
Dr. Bigelow describes two varieties of this speC'ies of Stramoninm, one
wi1h green stems nnd white flowers; the ollier with a dark-reddish stem,
minutely dotted with green, and purplish flowers striped with deep purple
on the inside. The lalter variety, however, is considered by most botanists
as a distinct species, being the D. Talula of Linn. The properties of both
are the same.
It is doubtful to what country this plant ori~inally belonged. Many
European botanists refer it to North America, while we in return trace it to
the old continent. Nullall considers it as having originated in South Ame-

Stramonii Polia.-S. Radix.-S. Semen.
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rica or Asia; and it is probable that its native country is to be found in some
portion of the .East. I1s seeds , bein~ reten1ivc of life, and easily germinat-

ing, are tnken rn the earth

plll

on shipboard for ballast from one country to

another, not u.nfrequen~ly springing up upou the passage, and thus propagating the plant Ill all regions which have any commercial connexion. Jn the
United States it is found everywhere in the vicinity of cultivation, frequenting dung-heaps, the road-sides and commons, and other places whe re a rank
soi l is created by the deposited refuse of towns and villages. I1s flowers
appear from May to Jl1ly or August, according to the latitude. Where the
pla nt grows abundantly, its ''icinity may be detected by the rank odonr which
it diffuses to some distance around. All parts of it possess medicinal pro·
perties. The herbaceous portion is directed by the Edinburgh College; the
herb and seeds by that of Dublin; th e leaves anti seeds by the London Col·
lege; and the leaves, root, an<l seeds by the Pharmacopccia of the United
States. The lea\•es may be gathered at any time from the appearance of the
flowers till the autumnal frost. In the common language of this country,
the plant is most known by the nam e of Jamestown weed, derived probably
from its ha\·ing been first observed in the neighbourhood of that old settle·
ment in Virginia. In Great Britain it is c·alled tlwrnapple.
I. Thri/rcslt leaves when bruised emit a fetid narcotic odour, which they
Jose upon <lrying. Their taste is bitter and nauseous. These properties,
together with their medical virtu es, are imparted to water and alcohol.
Water distilled from them, though possessed of their odour in a slight
degree, is destitute of the ir acti\•e properties. They contain, according to
Promnitz, 0·58 per cent. of gum, 0·6 of extractive, O·G4 of green ~larch,
0·15 of albumen, 0·12 of resin, 0·23 of saline matters, 5·15 of lignin, and
91·25 of water. The leaves, if carefully dried, though they lose their odour,
retai nth eirbittertaste.
2. The seeds are small, kidney-shaped, flattened on the s id es, or a dark
brown almost black colour, inodorous, and of the bitter nauseous taste of the
leaves, with some degree of acrimo11y. They were minutely analyzed by
Brandes, who found, besides a peculiar alkaline principle called daturia, a
glutinous matter, albumen, gum, a butyrnceous substance, green wax, resin
insoluble in eLher, fixed oil, bassorin, sugar, gnmmy extractive, orange·
coloured extractive, and various saline and earthy substances. According to
Brandes, daturia exists in the seeds combined with an excess of malic acid.
Chemists, however, have failed in obtaining such a principle by the process
given by Brandes; an<l Berzelius states that the daturia of Brandes has been
ascertained, even by that chemist himself, to be nothing more than phos·
phate of magnesia. (T,.aite de Chimie, vi . 319.) But Geiger and Hesse
succeeded in isolating an alkaline principle, to which the same name has
been given, and which Trommsdorff has repeatedly procured by their pro·
cess.
As describe~ by Geiger and Hesse, daturia. crystallizes in colour.less,
inodorous, shin mg prisms, which, when first <1ppl1ed to the tongue, are bitterish, but ultimately have a flavour like that of tobacco. It is <lif;solved by
280 p::irts of cold, and 72 of boiling waler, is very soluble in alcohol, and
less so in ether. It has been shown to have a poisonous act ion upon ani mals, and strongly dilates the pupil. It was procured from the seeds in the
same manner as hyoscyamia from those of Hyoscyamus Niger. (See llyoscyamus .) The product is exceedingly small. In the most favourable case,
Trommsd~rff go t only n of one per rent. (.flnnal. der Phann., xxxii. 2 75.)
r. Momcs obtained a poisonous empyreumatic oil by the destrnctive
distillation of stramonium .
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n~rcotic. When
taken in quantiues sufficient to affecl the system moderately, tl usually produces more or less cerebral disturbance, indicated by venigo, headache, dimness or perv.e~sion of vision, and confusion of thought, sometimes amounti~1g
to slight dehnurn or a species of intoxicaiion. At the same time peculiar
deranged sensations are experienced about the fauc~s, rosophagus, and trachea, increaset.l occasionallr to a feeling of s111focat10n, and oflen attemle<l
with naL1sea. A disposition to sleep is sometimes but not uniformly pro-

Medical Pmperlies and Uses . Stramonium is a powerful

duced . The pulse is not materially affected. The bowels are rather relaxed
than confined, and the secretions from the skin an<l kidneys not unfrcquently
augmented. These effects pass off in five or six hours, or in a shorte_r per iod,
and no inconvenience is subsequently experienced . ( ..llarcet, Grcdmg, ~·c.)
Taken in poisonous doses, this narcotic produces cardialgia, excessive thirst,
nausea and l'Omiting, a sense or strangulation, anxiety and faintness, partial
or complete blindness with dilatation or the pupil, vertigo, delirium sometimes of a furious sometimes of a whimsical character, tremors of the limbs,
p:ilsy, and ultimately stupor and convulsions. From all these_ symptoms the
patient may recover; b11t in numerous instances they have termrnated in death.
To evacuate the stomach by emetics or the stomach pump is the most effectual means of affording relief.
Though long known as a poisonous and intoxicating })erb, stramonium
was first introduced into regular pract ice by Baron StOrck, of Vienna, who
found some advantage from its use in mania and epilepsy. Subsequent observation has confirmed his estimate of the remedy; and numerous cases are
on record in which benefit has accrued from il in these compla ints. It can
be of use, however, only in those cases which depend solely on irregular
nervous action . Other diseases in which it has been found beneficial are
neuralgic and rheumatic affections, dysmenorrhcea, syphilitic pains, cancerous sores, and spasmod ic asthma. In the last complaint it has acquired coni.::iderable reputation. It is employed only dur ing the paroxysm, wh ich it
very often greatly allel•iates or altogether subverts. The pract ice was introduced into Great Britain from the East Indies, where the nat ives are in the
habit of smoking the dried root and lower part of the stem of the Dalura
Jerox, in the paroxysms of this distressing complaint. The same parts of the
Stramonium were substituted and found equally effectual. To prepare
the roots for use, they are quickly dried, cut into pieces, and beat so as to
loosen the texture. The dried leaves answer the same purpose. They are
smoked by means of a common tobacco-pipe. These and other narcotic
leaves have also been used in the shape of cigars. The smoke produces a
sense of heat in the lungs, followed by copious expectorat ion, and auended
frequently with temporary vertigo or drows iness, and sometimes with
nausea. The remedy should never be use<l in plethoric cases, unless preceded by ample depletion, and in no case where there is a determination to
the head. Dangerous and even fatal consequences are said to have resulted
from its incautious or improper use; and General Gent, who was instrumental
in introducing the practice into England, is said at last to have !'alien a victim to it. (Pereira's A-lat . flied.) S1ramonium has sometimes been given
by the stomach in the snme complaint. It is used by Dr. II. D. \V. Pawl~
ing in the treatment of delirium tremens, and, as represented in the innu~ural
~issertation of his pu~il Dr. G . W. Holstein, with great success. Dr. Pawlmg employs a decoct1on of the leaves.
Externally the medicine is used advantageously as an ointment or cata1
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applied to the eye, in order to produce dilatation of t11e pupil , previon~ly to
the operation for cataract; and is found equally efficacious with belladonna.
For this purpose the extract, mix~d with lard, is generally rulibe<l ove r the
eyelid, or a solution of it dropped Jtllo the eye.
Of the parts of the planL employed, the seeds are the most powerful.
They may be given in the dose of a gra in twice a day; and an extract maUe
by evaporating the decoction, in one quarter or half the quantity. The
dose of the powdered leaves is two or three grains. The inspissated juice
of the fresh leaves, wl1iC"h is the oflicinal extract, is more C'ommooly pre·
scribed than any other preparation, and may be administered in the quanlily
of one grain. (Sec Extraclwn Stramonii.) There is also an officinal
tincture lo which the reader is referred. 'Vhatever preparation is used, the
dose ehould be gradually increased till the narcotic operation becomes evident, or relief from the symptoms of the disease is obtained. The quantity
of fifteen or twenty grains of the powdered leaves, and a proportionate
amount of the other preparations, have often been given daily withou t unpleasant effects.
Off. Prep. of the Leaves. Extra.ctum Stramonii Foliorum, U. S., .Dub.;
Unguentum S1ramonii, U.S.
Off. Prep. of lhe Seeds. Extractum Stramonii Seminis, U. 8., Lontl. ,
Ed.; Tinctura Strarnonii, U.S.
W.

STYRAX. U.S., Land., Ed.
Storax.
"The concrete juice of Styrax officinale.'' U.S. u Styrax officinale.
Balsamum." Lond. "Balsamic exudation of Styrax officinale." Ed.
Ojj: Syn. S'l'YRAX OFFICINALE. Resina. JJub.
Stornx, Fr., Germ.; Storace, ltrll.; Esturaqoe, Span.

Sn·RAX. See IJENZOIN U ~!.
Styrax o.IJfrinale. \Villd. Sp. Plant. ii. 623; Woorlv. Med. Bot. p. 201.
t. 10 l. Thi~ species of styrax is a tree which rise.s from fifleen to t wentyfive feet in lieight, sends off many branches, and is covered with a rough
gray bark. The leaves are alternate, petiolate, entire, oval, pointed, brightgreen on their upper surface, white with a cotton·likc down upon the under,
about two inches in length, and an inch and a half in breadth. The flowers
are united in clusters of three or four at the extremities of the branches.
They arc white, and bear considerable resemblance to those of the orange.
This tree is a native of Syria and other parts of the Levant, and !ms become naturalized in Italy, Spain, and the South of France, where, however,
It does not yield balsam.
This circumstance has induced some naturalists to
doubt whether the Styrax officinale is the rea l source of storax; and, as the
Liquidambar styrncijlua of this country affords a balsam closely analogous
to that under considera1ion, Bernard de Jussicu conjectured that the latter
might be derived from another species of the same genus, the L. orientate
of Lamarck, which is more ahundant in Syria than the Styrax.
Storax is obtained in Asiatic Turkey by making inrisions into the trunk
of the tree. Several kinds :-ire mentioned in the books. 'fhe purest is the
storax in grains, which is in whitish, yellowish-white, or rt:'ddish·yellow
tears, about the size of a pea, opaque, soft, adhesive, and capable of uniiing
110 as to form a mass. Another variety, formerly called storax calamita, from
the cirrumstance, as is supposed, that it was brought wrapped in the leaves
of a kind of reed, consists of dry and briule masses, formed of yellowish
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agglutinated tears, in the interstices of which is a brown or reddish matter~
The French writers call it storax amy(!dalo'ide. Iloth this and. the preceding
variety have a very pleasant odour like that of vanilla. Neither of them,
however, is brought to our markets.
A 1hird variety, which is sometimes sold as the storax calmnita, is in
brown or reddish-brown masses of various shapes, light, friable, yet possess ing a certain degree of tenacity, and softening under the teeth. Upon exposure, it ?ecomes ~ove red upon. the surface with a white elll?rescence of
be nzoic acid. It evidently consists of saw-dust, united either with a port ion
of the balsam, or with other analogous substances. As found in the shops
of this country, it is usually in the state of a coarse, soft, d:nk·coloured
powder, mingled with occ::isional light friable lumps of various magnitude,
and containing very liltle of the balsam. When good, it sl~ould yield, upon
pressure between hot plates, a brown resinous fluid , having the odour of
storax.
Another variety, found in our market, is a semi-fin id adhesive maUer, called
liquid storax, which is brown or almost black upon the surface exposed to
ihe air_, but of a slightly greenish-gray colour within, and of an od~ur somewhat li ke that of the Peruvian balsam, though less agreeable . It 1s kept in
jars, and is the most employed. What is the source of liquid storax is not
certain ly known. Some suppose it to be derived by decoction from the young
branches of the Liquidambar slyracijlua; but some of the genuine juice of
this plant, brought from New Orleans, which we have had an opportunity of
inspecting, has an odour entirely distinct from that of the substance under
consideration. According lo Landere r, who resides in Greece , liquid storax
is obtained, in the islands of Cos and Rhodes, from the bark and young twigs
of <the Styrax oflic inale, by subjecting them to pressure. The plant, according
to the same authority, grows also on the mainland of Greece , but in that
situation does not yield balsam.
General Properties. Storax lias a fragrant odour and aromatic taste. It
melts with a moderate heat, and when the temperature is raised takes fire
and burns with a white flame, leaving a light spongy carbonaceous residue.
It imparts its odour to water, which it renders yellow and milky. Its acti,•e
constituents are dissolved by alcohol and ether. Newmann obtained from
480 grains of storax 120 of watery extract; and from an equal quantity 360
grains of alcoholic extract. Containing volatile oil and resin, and yielding
benzoic acid by d istillation, it is entit led to be ranked as a balsam. lle~:ides
these ingredients, Reinsch found in storax calamita, gum, extracti\ e, lignin,
a maller extracted by potassa, water, and traces of ammonia. Simon found,
in liquid storax, cinnamic acid, and a resinous substance which he considered
identical with the styracine of Bonastre.
Medical Properties and Uses. 1,his bal:am is a stimulating expectorant,
and was formerly recommended in phth is1s, chron ic calarrh, asthma, and
amenorrhc:ea; but it is very seldom used at present, except as a constituent
of the compound tincture of benzoin. Liquid storax has been recommended
in gonorrhrea and leucorrhrea as equally effectual with cop;"lib:i., ::md less disagreeable. From ten to twenty grains may be given twice a day, and the
dose gradually increased.
qg: Prep . Extractum Styracis, Ed.; Styrax Purificata, U.S., Lond.,
Dub.; Tinctura Benzoini Composita, U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub.
\V.
1
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SUCCINUM. U.S., Lond., Dub.
Amber.
Su~1;~~'.".S~~~hrc jaunc, Karabl::, Fr.; Bernstein, Germ.; Am bra gialla, Suc~ino, Ital.;

Amber is a kind of fossil resin, derived, probably, from extinct coniferre,
occllrring generally in small detached masses, in alluvial deposits, in different part:; of the world. It is fotind chiefly in Prnssia, either on the seashore, where it is thrown up by the Balt ic, or underneath the surface, in the
alluvial formations along the coast. It occurs also in considerable quantities
near Catania, in Sicily. It is most frequently associated with lignite, and
sometimes endoses insects and parts of \'egetables. In the Uni!ed States,
it \\'.as found in Maryland, at Cape Sable, near Magothy ri\'er, by Dr. Troost.
In this locality it is associated with iron pyrites and lignite. It has also been
discovered in New Jersey. The amber consumed i11 this country, however,
is brought from the ports of the Baltir..
Properties. Amber is a britt le solid, generally in small irregular masses,
permanent in the air, having a homogeneous texture :md vitreous fracture,
and ~usceptible of a fine polish. It becomes negatively electric by friction.
Its colour is generally yellow, either light or deep; but occasionally it is
It has no taste, and is inodorous
reddish-brown or even deep-brown.
unless when heated, when it exhales a peculiar, aromatic, not unpleasant
smell. It is usually translucent, though occasionally transparent or opaque.
Its sp. gr . is about l ·07. Water and alcohol scarcely act on it. ·when
heated in the open air, it softens, melts at 548° , swells, and al last inflames,
leaving, after combustion, a small portion of ashes . Subjected to distillation in a retort fornished with a tubulatcd receiver, it yields, first, a yellow
acid liquor i and aflerwards a thin yellowish oil, with a yellow waxy substance, which is deposited in the neck or the retort and the upper part of the
receiver. This waxy substance, exhausted by cold ether or the part soluble
in that menstrnum, is reduced to a yellow micaceous substance, identical with
the chrysene o[ Laurent. A white crystalline su.bstance, identical with the
idrialine of Dumas, may be separated from the m1caceous substance by boi ling alcohol. Both chrysene and iJrialine are carbo-hydrogens. (Pelletier aml
Walter, Journ. de Pharm., v. 60-) As the distillation proceeds, a cons iderable quantity of combustible gas is given off, which must be a\low~d lo escape
from the tubulure of lhe receiver. By continuing the heat the oil gradually
deepens in colour, until, towards the end of the distillation, it becomes black
and of the consi:-itence of pitch. The oil obtained is called oil of amber, a~1 d
the acid liquor is a solution of impure succinic acid. 'Vhen amber is distilled repeatedly from nitric acid, it yields an acid liquor, from which, after
it has been neutralized with caustic potassa, ether separates pure camphor.
(Doepping, Journ. de Pharm., vi. 168-)
Composition. According to Berzelius. amber consists of J. a volatile oil
o[ an agreeahle odour in small quantity; 2. a yellow resin, intimately united
with a volatile oil, very soluble in alcohol, ether, and the alkalies, easily fus ible, and resembling ordinary resins; 3. another resin, also combined with
volatile oil, soluble. in ether ~nd the alkal ies, sparingly solu~le in co~d, but
more soluble in boiling alcohol; 4 . succinic acid; 5. a bituminous prmciple
insoluble in•alcohol, ether, and. the alkalies, having some analogy to the lac
resin of .John, and constituting more than four-fifths of the amber. 1t also
contains a strongly odorous, bright yellow substance, which hardens by
time, but preserves in part its odour. The ultimate constituents of amber
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are carbon 80·59, hydrogen 7·31, oxygen 6·73, ashes (s ilica, lime, and alumina }, 3·27=97·90. (Drassier, quoted in P ereirn's Elem. of ll_Jat . .ftled.)
Pharmaceutical Uses, ~·c . Amber was held in hi gh es tim auon by th e
ancients as a medici ne; but at present is employed only in pharmacy and th e

arts.

In pharmacy it is used to prepare surc inic acid and oil of amber.

(See .!J.cidum Succinicum and Olewn Succini.) Jn th e arts it is made into
ornaments and employed in preparing va rnishes. \Vh en put to the latter use
it requires to be first s ubj ected to roa!>ting. whereby il is re nd e red soluble in a
mixture of linseed oil and oil of turpentine.
This solution forms amher

varnish.
Off. Prep. Aciclnm Succinicum, D ub.; Oleum Succini, U.S., Loncl.,
Dub.
B.

SULPHUR. U.S., Land., Ed.
Sulphur.
"Subl im ed sulphur." U. S. "Sulphur (sublimafum) ." L ond.

Ojf. Syn. SULPHUR SUBLIMA.TUM. Dub.

SULPHUR LOTUM. U.S., Dub.
Washed Sulphur.
"Sublimed s ulphur thoroughly washed with water." U.S.

Ojf. Syn. SULPHUR SUBLIMA.TUM:. E d.

Drunstone; Soufre, Fr.,· Schwefol, Germ.; Zolfo, ltol.; Aznfrc, Span.
The officinal forms of sulphu r a re the sublimed, the washed, aml the prP·
cipitaled. The s ublim ed sul phur is designated in the United Stale!! and
London Pbarmucopccias by the s ing le word Sulphur; lh e washed su lphur,
in the United States and Dublin nomencl ature, as Sulph~r L olum. Th e
London College has dismissed was hed sulphur as a n officinal preparation,
and th e Edinburgh College, adopting a faulty and co nfu sed nomenclature,
recognises only th e washed sulphur, call ing it "Su lphrir Sublimat um"
under th e Preparations, anti 11 Sulphur" in th e Materia i\l edica list. Sublim ed and washed s ulphur will be not iced in this place ; the precipitated
sulphur in Parl 11, und e r th e" Pre paration s."
Naluml Stales. Sulphur is very generally disseminated throughout the
mineral kingdom, a nd is alm ost al ways present, in minu te quantity, in animal and vegetahle m atter. Among vegetables, it is panicularly abundant in
the cruciform plants, as for example in mu stard. ]t occurs in the earth,
e ith er nati ve or in co mbination. 'Vh e n native it is found in massc;;;, translucent or opaque, or in the powdery form mi xed wilh va riou s earthy im·
purities. 1n cornb ination it is u suall y united with certai n metals , as iron,
lead, mercu ry, antimony, copper, a nd z inc, forming compounds call ed su l·
phurets. Nat ive :iiu lphu r is most abundant in volca ni c countries, and is hence
call ed volcanic sulphur. The most celebrated mines of nati\·e sulphu r are
fou nd at Solfatara in the kingdom of Naples, in Sicily, and in the Roman
States. It occurs also, in small quantities, in different localities in the United
States.
Extraction, ~-c. Sulphur is obtained e ither fr om sulphur earths, or from
th e native su lphnre ts of iron and copper, called iron and coppr r pyrites.
Th e sulphur ea rths a re placed in earthen pots, set in oblong furn:-ices of
b ri ck -work. From the upper and lateral part of each pot proceeds a tube,
which communicates with the upper part of another pot, pl aced outs id e the
fu rna ce, and perforated near its bottom to allow the melte d s ulphm lo flow
out into a vessel containing water, placed beneath. Fire being applied,
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the sulphur rises in vapour, leaving the impurities behind, aml, being condensed again, flows from lhe perforated pot into the vessel containing the
water. Sulphur, as thus obtained, is called crude sulpltw., and contains
about one-twclflh of its weight of earthy matter. For purification, it is
generally mcl1ed in a cast iron vessel. 'Vhen the fusion is complete, the

impurities subside, and the purer sulphur is dipped out and pouret..I into
cylindrical wooden mould:S, which give it the form of solid cylinders, nbout
an inch in diameter, called in commerce roll sulphur or cane brimstone.
'J'Re dregs of this proces:- constitute a very impure kind of sulphur, known
by the name of sulphur vivum in the shops.
The above process purifies the sulphur but imperfectly. At the ~;ame
time it causes a considerable Joss; as the dregs, just mentioned, contain a
large.prnponion of sulphur. A more eligible mode of purification consists
in distilling the crude sulphur from a large cast iron still, set in brick-work
over a furnace, and furnished \\ ith an iron head . The hea<l has two l.11e ral
communica1ions, one with a ch:imber of brick-work, the other with om iron
receiver, immersed in water, which is constantly renewed to cool it sufficiently to cause the sulphur to C'ondensc in the liquid form. \Vhen the tube
between the still and recci,·er is shut, and that communirating with the chamber is open, the sulphur condenses on its walls in tbe form of an impalpable
powder, an<l constitutes sublimed sulphur or flowers of sulphur. lf, on the
other hand, the communication with the chamber be dosed an<l that with the
receiver opened, the sulphur con<lenses in the latter in the fused state, and,
when cast in cylindrical moulds, forms the roU sulphur of commerce.
The extraction or sulphur from the bisulphurct or iron (iron pyrites) is
performed by distilling it in stone-ware cylinders. Half the sulphur contained in the sulphuret is vola1ilized by the heat, and conducted, by means of
an adopter, into vessels containin~ water, where it ron<lenses. The resillue
of the mineral is employed for making sulphate of iron, or green vi1riol, by
exposure to air and moisture
In the island of Anglcsea, large quantities of
sulphur are obtaine<l from copper pyrites in the process for extracting tliat
metal. The furnaces in which the ore is roasted are connected by horizontal
flues with chamberi:=, in which the volatilized sulphur is condensed. Each
chamber is furnished wilh a door, through which the sulphur is withdrawn
once in six weeks.
According to Berzeli11s 1 a \'ery economical method of extracting sulphur
from iron pyrites is practised in Sweden, which saves the expenditure of
fuel. The pyrites is introducetl into furnaces with long horizontal chimneys,
or which the part next to the furnace 1s of brick-work, while the rest is formed
of wood . The pyrites is kindled below, and continues to burn of itself; and
the heat generated causes th~ siratnm immediately above the part kindled to
give off half its sulphur, which ber omes condensed in flowers in the wooden
chimney. As the fire advances, the iron and the olher half of the sulphur
enter into combustion, and, by the increa~e of heat thus generalcd, cause the
vo l<Jtil1za1ion of a fresh portion of su 1phur. Ill this manner, the process continues until the whole of the pyrites is consumed. Thp sulphur thus oUtaine<l
is pulverulent and very impure, and requires to be purified by distillation
from iron vessels.
Crude sulphur is emplo!·ed by the manufacturers of sulphuric acid, and,
as it ts \•ery variable in qualily, it becomes important to ascenain its exact
value. Tl~is may be done by drying a given ~\·eight or it, and submitting it
to combustion. The weight of the rncombustible residue, added to that lost
Qy desiccation~ gives the amount or impurity.
Crude sulphur comes to this country principally from Trie!:ite, Messina in
Sicily, and the ports of Italy, being imported for the use of the sulphuric
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ac id m:urnracturcrs. Roll sulphur and the flowers are usually brought from
Marseilles.
Proptrlies. Sulphur is an elementary non·metallic brillle solid, of a pale
yellow colour, permanent in die :i ir, and exh ibitin g a crystall in e 1exture and
shining fractt~re. h has a s light taste, and a .re r(' eplihle st~ell wh~n rubbed,
When pure, its sp. gr. is about 2; but occas1onally 1 from 1n1p11riLy, it is as
high a~ 2·35. Its equivalent number is 16· l, and symbol S. It is a had con
ductor of heal, and bec•1mes negatively electric by friction. It is in soluble in
water, but soluble in alkaline solutions, petroleum, the fixed and volatile oils,
and, provided it be in a finely JiviJed state, in alcohol and ether. Upon being
heate<l, it begins to volatilize at about 180° 1 when its peculiar odour is per·
ceived; it melts at 2:l5°, and, at 600° , in close vessels, bods anti rises in the
form of a~ el low vapour, which may be condensed again, either in the liquid
or pulvernlent state, according as the temperature of the recipient is above or
below the melting point of the sulphur. lf heated in open vessels, sulphur
takes fire al about the temperature of 300°' and burns with a blue name,
combining with the oxygen of the air, and giving rise to a peculiar gaseous
acid, called sulphurous acid . The combinations of sulphur are numerous,
and among the most powerful agents of' chemistry. With oxygen it forllls
four principal acids, 1he hyposulphurous, sulphurous, hJJPDJ:iidphuric, and
sulphuric, \\iLh hydrogen, sulphohydric acid (hydrosulplwric acid or .mt.
plmrellcd hydrogen), and with the metals, various sulplmrels. Some of the
sulphurets are analogous to acids, others to bases, anti these diffrrent sul·
phurets, by combin in g with each other, form compounds analogous to salts,
anJ hen ce called by Berzelius sulp/w.salts.
Sulphur, when obt 1i11 ed by roasting the n ative su\phurets, sometimes con1ains i1rse1ic, and is tbercbv rendered poisonous. Volcanic sulphur is noL
subject to this impurity. The commo n English roll sulphur is sometimes
made from iron pyrites, and 1s th en <ipt to contain orpirnent tfersulp/rnrel of
arsenic) . This impurity may be <letected by heati ng the Su::ipecLed sulphur
"'ith nitric acid. The arsenic, if present, will be converted into arsenic acid;
and the nitric solution, diluted with water, neutralized with carbonate of Roda,
and acidula1ed with muriatie arid, wi11 gi fe a yellow precipitate of' per€ulphuYet of arsenie with a stream of sulphnretted hydrogen. Sulphur, when per·
fectly pure, is wholly volatilized by heat, am1 soluble without residue in oil
of turpentine.
The above.remarks apply to snlphur g~nerally; bnt, in. its pharmaceutical
states of subltrned and washe<l sulphur, 1l presents mo<.l1ficauons which re~
quire to be noticed.
Sublimed rtulµhur, usually called flowers of sulphur (jlores sulplmris), i3
in the form of a crystalline powder of a tine yellow colour. lt i:1 a\w:1ys con·
taminatet.I with a iiule sulphu ric ac id, whi e h is formed Jurin~ its !':uhlirnation,
at the exp~nse of the oxygen of the air contained in the s11bllm.iug c ham bers.
It is o~ this acconnt. that lhis form of sul~lrnr always retldens· l11mu~; and, if
the actd be present m c_ons iderabl e quanul.v, it some1iines cakes . It may be
freed from all ac idity by careful ablution with hol water, when it becomes
waf;hetl,,ulphur.
Washed sulphur is placed in the list o f the. Materia i\leclira M1 the U.S.
Pharmacopceia, with an explanatory 11ote, that it is sublimed :;ulphur thoroughly wa~l1ed with water. Th e Dublin and Edinburgh Colle~es include
it among th e Preparations. The process of the Duhlin Collf'![e is to pour
warm water on sublimed sulphur, and to continue 1h e w:.i .. hi.ng ;1s long as
the w,ter, when poured off, ·contim1es to be tmpregn:ued \\ i1l1 :wiJ, whicl)
may be known by th e test of litmus. The sulphur is then dried on bibulous
paper. The Edinburgh College directs the sublimation or 1 ' s11lphur," and
4
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the washing of the powder obtained with boiling water, until it is freed from
acid taste. The sulrhur here meaut is evidently not the "sulphur" of the
l\1ateria i\Jedica list of the Edinburgh Pharmacopreia i as this is defined to he
a pure sulphur, free from acidity. Washed sulphur !ms the general appearance of sublimed sulphur. If properly prepared it does not affect litmus.
and undergoes no change b)' exposure to the atmosphere.
j)/edical Properties and Uses. Sulphur is laxative, diaphoretic, and resol·
vent. h evidently pa5ses off by the pores of the skin i as is shown by the
fact that ~ilver, worn in the pockets of patients under a course of it, becomes
blackened with a coating of sulphuret. The stools which it occasions are
usnal~y solid, and il is gcnlle in i1s operation, unless it contain a good deal
of acid, when it causes griping; and the liability of the sublimed sulphur to
contain acid, renders il less eligible for exhibition than the washed sulplrnr.
from which all acidity is removed. The diseases in which sulphnr is principally used are hemorrhoidal arfections, chronic rheumatism and catarrh.
a tonic gout, asthma, anti other affections of the respiratory organs unattended
with acute inflammation. It is also much employed, both internally and
externally, in cutaneous affections, especially in scabies, for the cure of
which it is considered a specific. In these affec1ions, as well as in chronic
rheumatism, it is sometimes applied as an air bath, in the form of sulphurous
acid gas, the head being protected from its effects. The dose of sulphnr is
from one to three drachms, mixed wilh syrup or molasses, or taken in. milk.
It is often combined with bit:mrate of po1assa, or with magnesia.
Sulphur is consumed in the arts, principally in the manufacture of gunpowder and sulphuric acid.
OJ!. Prep. of Sulphur. Emplastrum Ammoniaci cum Hyclrargyro, Loncl..
Ed.; Emplast. Hy<lrargyri, Lond.; Ferri SnlphurclUm, Ed., .Dub.; Hy·
drargyri Sulphuretum Nigrum, U.S., /_,Qnd., Dub.; Hydrargyri Sulphure·
tum Rnbrum , U.S., Lone/., Eel., Dub.; Potassre Sulphas curn Sulphure,
Ed.; Potassii Sulphurelum, U.S., Lond., Eel .. Dub.; Snlphl}.r Lotum.
Dub.; Sulphur Prrecipitatum . U. 8 .; Sulphuris loclidum, U.S.-; Un~uen·
tum Sulphllris, U.S., Lond., Ed., .Dub.; Unguent. Sulphuris Compositum.

l'. S., Land.
Ojj. Prep.

ef Sulphur Lolum.

Potassre Sulphureti Aqua, Dub.

B.

T ABACUM. U. S., Land., Ed.

Tobacco.
"The leaves of Nicotiana Tabacum." U.S., Ed. "Nicotiana Tabacum .
Folia exsiccala." Lond.
OjJ: Syn. NICOTIANA TABACUM. Folia. Dub.
T<ibi'.lc1 Fr.; Tabak, Germ.; 1'flbacco, Ital.; Tabaco, Spnn.

N1coT1ANA. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Solanacere.
Gen. C!i. Corolla funnel-shaped, with a border plaited. Stamens inclined,
Capsules two-valved, two-celled. IJlilld.
NicoJiana Tabacum. Willcl. Sp . Plant. i. 1014; Bigelow, Jim. Med. Bot.
ii. 171; Woodv . Med. Bot. p. 208. t. 77. The tobacco is an annual plant.
with a large fibrous root, and an erect, round, hairy, viscid stem, which
branches near the top, and ri!-les from three to six feet in height. The leaves
are numerous, alternate, sessile and somewhat decurrent, very large, ovate
lanceolate, pointed, entire, slightly ·viscid, and of a pale green colour. The
lowest are often two feet long, and four inches broad. The flowers are disposed in loose terminal panicles, and are furnished with long, linear, pointed
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bractes at the division!' of th e peduncle. The calyx is bell shaped, hairy,
somewhat viscid, and divided at its su mmit into five poin1ed segments. The
tu be of the corolla is twi ce as Jong as the calyx, of a green ish hue, swelling
at top in Lo an oblong cup, and ultimately expand in g into a five.lobed, plaited,
rose-coloured border.

Th e whole corolla is very viscid.

Th e filaments

incline to one side, ant.I support oblong anth ers. Th e pistil cons ists of an
oval g-e rm, a slende r sty le lon ger than the stamens, l-11111 a cleft stigma. Th e
fruit is an ovate, two-valved, two-celled capsule, conta ining num erous reniform seeds, and open in g at the summ it.

Although the original locality of this plant is not settled to the satisfaction
of all botanists, there is good reason to believe that it is a na1ive of tropi ca l
America, where il was found by th e Spaniards upon their arri val. h is at
present cult i ~·ated in most parts of th e world, and nowhere more ab un da ntly
th an within the limits o f the United States. We seldo m, ho weve r, see it
north o f Marylantl. Virg ini a is, perhaps, the regio n o f th e world most
celebra ted for its culture. The young shoots, produ ced from seeds thickly
sown in beds, are transplanted in10 th e fields during the month of May, and
se t in rows with an interval of three or four feet between the plants.
Throu gh the whole period of its g row th, the crop requires constan t attention.
The development of the leaves is promoted by removing the top of each
plant, and thu s preventing it from running into flower and seed. Th e harvest
is in August. Th e ripe plants having been cut arr abO \'e their TOOIS, are dried
und er cover, and then s tripped of their leaves, which are tied in bundles, and
pack ed in hogs heads.
Two vari et ies of thi s species are mention ed by authors, one with narrow,
the other with broad leaves ; but they do not dirfer materially in properties.
Great d iversity in the quality of tobacco is produced by diffe rence of soil

~ t; 1e~~~:c7!sc~~t~~~~~~~a :r~ =~:e~~~t~:~;:~i~:sa;:cr:1~;~~1~:~~ ~~.~~£c:~1e;N,
1 1
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paniculata, the fo rm er of which is said to have been the first introduced into
Europe, and is 1houg ht to have been cul1ivated hy the aborigines of th is c·ountry,
as it is naturalia.ed near the borders of some of ou r small northern lakes. The .
N. quadrivallii.s.::Jf Purs h arfords tobacco to th e lnJian s of the Missouri anti
Columbia rivers; and th e N. fruticosa, a native o f C hina, was probably
r.ullivated in As ia 'befo re th e di scovery of this co ntin ent by Columbus.
Properties. ll'obacco , as it occurs in commerce, is of a yellowi s h-brown
colour, a 1Hrong narcotic penetrating odour which is less ob,•ious in the
fr es h leaves, and a bitter, nauseou~. and acrid ta ste. These properties are
impar1ed lo water and alcohol. Th ey are destroyed by long bo iling; and
th e extract is the refo re fcehle o r iner t. An elaborate analysis of tobacco was
matle by Vauquelin, who discovered in it, among other in gredien1s, an acrid,
vol ati le, colourless principle, slig lnly solu ble in water, \'f'rY soluble in alcohol, and s u~pose t.I to be th e ac ti1J e priucipl e of th e leaves. It was separated
hy a complicated process , o f which, howev er, th e m O!i l impor1 2nt step was
th e d is 1illation of tobacco juice with potassa . Jn th e resul ts or 1his distilla·
tion Vauquelin recog nised 3lkaline properti es, whirh he asc ribed to th e pre·
sence or ammo nia, but which were, in part at least , dependent upon the acrid
principle alluded to. To th is principle, which w as s11 pposed to he th e ac·
ti "'e cons ti tuent of tobacco, the name of nicolin was g iven ; hut its alkalinity
w as not 3scer tain ed till a subsequent period. Another subs1ance was obtained by ll erm stadt by simply di st illin g water from tobacco. anti allowing
the liq uid to ~la nd for se veral days. A while crystalline matte r rose to 1he
s urfa rr. , which, upon bein~ removetl, was found tO have the odour or tobacco,
and to reRemble it in effects. It was fusibl e, volatilizable, similar to the
nicotin of Vauquelin in solubility, and wiLhout alkaline or acid properties.
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It was called nicotianin. by Hermstailt, and appears to partake of the nature
of volalile oils. Two German chemists, P osselt and Reirmrnn, subsequently
analyzed tobacco, and ascertained the alkaline nature of i1s aclive principle,
which, howe\'er, neithe r they nor Vauquelin obtained in a state of purity .

According to these chem ists, 10,000 parts of the fresh leaves contain 6 parts
of an alkaline priuciple, which they call nicolin, 1 of the nicotianin of I-lerm·

stadt, 287 of slightly hiller extractive, 174 of gum mixed with a Jillie malate

of lime, 26·7 of green resin, 26 of albumen, 10,1·8 of a substance analogous

to gluten, 5L of malic acid, 12 of mab.te of ammonia, 4·8 of sulphate of
potassa, 6·3 of chlori<lc of potassium, !)·5 of polassa, which was combined
in the leaves with malic and nitric acids, 16·6 of phosphate or lime, 24·2 of
lime which had been combined wilh malic acid . 8·8 or silica, 496·9 or Jignin,
traces or starch, and 8828 parts or water. (Berzelius, Traite de Chimie.)
The nicotin obtained by Vauquelin and by Posselt and Reimann was a
colourless, volati le liquid; and, as subsequently ascertained by MM. H enry
and Boutron, was in fact an aqueous soiution or the alkaline principle in
connexion wi1h ammonia. h was reserved for these chemists to obtain
nicotin, or nicolia, as it should now be called, in a stale or purity. It exists
in tobacco combined with an acid in excess, and in this st::ite is not volatile.
The following is the process employed by the last-ment ion ed chemists. Five
hundred parts or smoking tobacco were exposed to distillation, in connexion
with about GOOO parts of water and 200 parts of caustic soda; the heat applied
being at first very moderate, and afterwards increased to the boiling point.
The product of the distillation was received in a vessel cont<1ining about 30
or 40 parts or sulphur ic acid, diluted with three times its weight of waler i
and the process was continued till nearly one-half or the liquid had co me
over. Thr. product, in which care was taken to preserve a slight excess of
acid, was evaporated to about 100 parts, and was then allowed lo cool. A
slight deposit which had formed was separated by filtra1ion, :m excess or
caustic soda was added, an<l the li quid again distilled. A colourless, very
volatile acrid liquor now came over, which, being concentrated under the
receiver of an air-pump, lost the ammonia which aC'companied it, and as·
sumed a syrupy consistence, and more or Jess of the colour or amber. In
this liquid, after a few days, minute crys tallin e plates formed, but, in consesequence of their great affinity for moisture, it was diilicult to isolate the
crys1als. This product was pure nicotia.
Nicolia. (Nicolina. Nicotin.) As usually obtained, this is a colourl ess
or nearly colourless liquid; heavier than water; remaining liqt:id al 22° F.;
of little smell when co ld ; of an exceed ingl y acrid burning taste, even when
hrgely diluted; entirely volatilizable, anJ, in the state of vapour, very irritant to the nostrils, with an odour recalling th at of tobacco; infl ammable;
soluble in w<1ter, alcohol, ether, and oil of turpentine i strongly alkaline in
its reaction; and capable of forming crystallizable salts with 1he acids.
Th ese salts are deliquescent, have a burning and acrid taste, and, like the
salts or ammonia, lose a portion or their base by heat. Nicotia contains a
much larger proportion of nitrogen than the other organic alkalie:1. In its
action on tlte anim<1l system, it is one or the most virulent poisons known.
A drop of it in the state of concentrated solution was sufficient to destroy t\
dog; and !-email birds perished al 1he approach or a wbe containing it. Tannin forms wilh il a compound of but slight solubil ity , and might be employed
as a counterpoison. It exis1s in tobacco in small proportion. H enry and
Bontron found different ''arieties of tobacco to g-ive producls varying from
3·8 to l l ·28 parts in 1000. It has been found in the seeds. and in very
small proportion in the root. (See Journ. de Pharm., xxii. 689.) There
can be Huie doubt that tobacco owes its activity to this alkali.
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Nicotianin is probably the odorous principle of tobacco. Posselt and
Reimann prepared i.t by distilling six po~nds of the fresh leaves with_ twelve
pounds of water, till one half of the liquid passed over, then adding six
pounds more of water, and again distilling, and repeating this process three
times. The nicotianin was obtained to the amount of eleven grains, floating
on the surface of the water. It was a fatty substance, having the smell of
tobacco-smoke, and an aromat ic somewhat bitler taste. It was volati li zable
by heat, insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol and ether, and not affected by
the dilute acids, but dissolved by the solution of potassa. This was not
obta ined by MM. Henry and Boutron. According to Landerer, it does not
exist in the fresh leaves, but is generated in the drying process. It produces
sneezing when applied to th e nostrils, and a grain of it swallowed by Herm
s1adt, occasioned giddiness and nausea.
When distilled at a temperature above that of boiling water, tobacco
affords an empyreumatic oil, which Mr. Brodie has proved to be a most
virulent poison. A single drop injected into the rectum of a cat occasioned
death in about five minutes, and double the quantity administered in the
same manner to a dog, was followed by the same result. This oil is of a
dark~brown colou r, of an acrid taste, and has a very peculiar smell. exactly
resembling that of tobacco pipes which have been much used. IL has been
shown to contain nicotia. (.!lnn. de Chim. et de Phys., 3e sir. ix . 465.)
Medioal P1·operlies and Uses. Tobacco unites with the powers of a
sedative narcotir, those of an emetic and diuretic; an<l produces these effects
to a greater ·er less extent to whatever surface it may be applied. In addi
tion, when snuffed up the noi:-trils, it excites violent sneezing and a copious
secretion of mucus; when chewed, it irritates the mucous membrane of the
mouth, and increases the flow of saliva; and, when injected into the rectum,
it sometimes operates as a cathartic. Moderately taken, it quiets restlessne.!;s, calms mental and corporeal inquietllde, and produces a state of general
langllor or repose, which has great charms for those habitllated to th e impres
s ion. In largi=:r quantities, it gives rise to confusion of the head, vertigo,
s tupor, faintness, nausea, vomiting, a11d general debility of the nervous and
circu1atory functions, which, if increased, eventuates in alarming and even
fatal prostration. The symptoms of its excessive action are severe retching,
with the most distressing and continued nausea, great feebleness of pulse,
coldness of the sk in, fainting, and sometimes convulsions. It probably ope
r~tes b~th through lite medium of the nervous system, and by entering the
circulation. As its local action is stimulant, we can thus account for the fact,
that it excites the functions of the kiclnevs, at the same time that it reduces
the nervous and secondarily the arterial p ower. The experiments of Brodie
lead to the inference that the function of the heart is affected by tobacco,
through the mediu?1 of the nervous system; for in a decapitated animal in
which the circulation was sustained by art ifi cial respiration, the infusion
injected into the rectum did not diminish the act ion of the heart; while on
1he contrary this organ almost immediately ceased to contract when an equal
dose of the poison was administered to a healthy animal. Mr. Brodie ob·
served a remarkable difference between the operation of the infusion and that
of the empyreumatic oil. After death from the former the heart was .found
completely quiescent, while it continued to act with regularity for a con
siderable time after apparent death from the latter. We may infer from this
fact, either that there are two poisonous principles in tobacco, or that a new
narcotic product is formed during its destructive distillation. In cases of
poisoning from tobacco, the indications are, after the evacuation of the poi
80n, to support the gystem by external and internal stimulants, and to allay
irritation of stomach by the moderate use of opiates.
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The use or tobacco was adoptr.d by the Spaniards from the American
Indians. In lhe year 1560, it was introduced into France by the ambassador of that country :H the czyi1rt of Lisbon, whose n:une-N;cot-has been
perp~lnated in the genP. ri c tide of the ~lant. Sir Wailer Raleigh is said to
have introduced the practire or smoking Jtlto England. In Lhe various modes
of smoking, chewing, and snuffing. the drug is now extensively. consumed
in every country on the globe. h must have properties peculiarly adapted
to the propensities of our nature, to ha\•e thu s surmounted the first repugnance to its odour and 1astc, and to have become the passion of so many
millions. 'Vhen employed in rxcess, it enfeeLles the digestive powers,
produces emariation and general debility, and lays the foundation of serious
disorders of the nervous system. Dr. Chapman informs us that he has met
with several inslances of mental disorder closr. ly resembling delirium tremens, which resulted from its abuse, and which subsided in a few days after
h had been a\,andoned.
hs rem edial employment is less extensive than might be inferred from the
variety of i~s powers. The excessive and distressing nausea which it is apt
to occasion. interferes with its internal use; and it is very seldom administered l>y the stomach . As a narcotic il is employed chiefly to produce
relaxation in spasmodic a(Teciions. For this purpose, the infusion or ~moke
of tobac..:o, or the leaf in substance in 1he shape of a suppository, is introduced into the rectum in c:ises of strangulated hernia, obstinate" constipation
from spasm of the bowe"ls, and retention of urine from a spasmodic s1ricture
of lh e urnthra. For a simih1r purpose, the powdered tobacco, or commun
!muff, mixed with simple cerate, as recommended by the late Dr. Godman,
is sometimes applied to the throat and bre:isl in cases of croup; anti Dr.
Chapmau has directed the smoking of a eigar in the same complaint, with
decided br nefit. One of the worst cas:es or spasm of the rima glottidis
which we ha\•e seen, and which re~i.sted pnwerfnl depletion by the lancet,
yielded to the application of a tobacco cataplasm to the 1hroat. A similar
appli cation to the abdomen is highly recommended in painters' colic, and
has proved meful in hysterical convulsions. Tetanus is said to ha\'c heen
cured bv baths made with the deeoclion of the fresh leaves. The relaxation
produce'd by smoking, in a pt:rson unaccuslomed to it, was very happily
resorted to by Dr. Physick, in a case or obst inate and long con1inlled dislocation of the jaw; and the same remedy has frequently been found useful in
the paroxysm of spasmodic asthma. T obacco has been highly recommended,
in the form of cataplasm, in articular gout and rheumatism; and has been
employed in the same way, as well as by injec1ion, in cases of ob8tinate verminose affections . As an ernetic it is !tel,dom or never employed unle5'S in
the shape of a cataplasm to the epii;:astrium, to assist the action of internal
medicines in cases of great in!lensibility of stomach. As a diurelic it was
used by Fowler in dropsy and t!ysury, but the prartice is not often imita1ed.
There is no beuer errhine than 1oha<·co, for the _ordinary purposes for \vhich
this class of medicines is employed. As a s1:tlag-ogue, it is beneCic~:il in
rheumati sm of the jaws, and often relieves tootkwhe hy its :modyne :wt ion.
h is also used externally in 1he shape of cataplasm, infusion, or ointment,
in ca8es of tinea capilis, p!!1ora. and some other cmaneous affections . Th e
empyreumatic oil mixed with simple ointment, in 1he proportion of twrnty
drops to the ounce, has been applied with advanta~E', by American p_racti·
tion ers, to ind olent tumours and ulcers; but, in consequence of its li abilnr to
be absorhed, and to proJure nnpleasant effects on the system, it should be
used with great caution. This remark is applirable to rill the modes nf em1he infusion into the rectum,
ploying tobacco; particularly to the in_jection

or
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which has in several instances caused the death of the patient. It is even
more dangerous than a proportionate quantity introduced ir.to the stomach;
as, in the latter case, the poison is more apt ht be rejected. E\•en the extern;:il application of the leaves or powder is not without danger, especially
when the cuticle is removed. A case of death is on record occurring in a
child eight years old, in conseqnence of t1ie application of the expressed
juice of the leaves to the head for the cure of tinea capitis.
Five or six grains of powdered tobacco will generally act as an emetic;
but the remedy is not given in this shape. The infusion used in dropsy by
Fowler was made in the proportion of an ounce to a pint of boiling water,
and given in the dose or sixty or eighty drops. The ofllcinal infusion. which
is employed for injection, is much weaker. (See lnfusum Tabaci.) A
wine and an ointment or tobacco are directed by the United States Pharmacopre1a.
Off. Prep. Infosum Tabaci, U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.; Vinum Tabaci,
U. S. 1 Ed.; Unguentum 'l'abaci, U.. S.
W.

TAMARINDUS. U.S., Land., Ed.

Tamarinds.
"The presen•ed fruit of Tamarinclus Indica." U.S. "Tamarindus
indica. Leguminis Pu/pa." Lond. "Pulp of the pods or Tamarindus
indica." Ed.

l'jf: Syn . TAMARINDUS IND!CUS. Legnminis pulpa. Dub.
Tumanns, Fr; Tnmarinden, Gf'rnt; T11marindi, lt11l.;
TAMARINDUS.

Tamarindo~.

Span.

Sex. Syst. Monadelphia TrianUria.-.Nat. Ord. Fabace<e or

Leguminos;c.
bri?i1e::·

~~der~~~~la~~~-t~~rt~~g~;a~~le~h~r;h ~~~~at1iik;~h

two short

Tainarindus lndica. Willd . Sp. Plant. iii. 577; Woodv. Med. Bot. p;
448. t. 16l. The tamarind tree is the only r;pt:cies of this genus . It rises
to a great height., sends off numerous spreading branches, and has a beanli·
ful appearance. The trunk is erect, thick, and covered with a rough, ash·
co loured bark. The leaves are alternale and pinnate, composed or many
pairs or opposite leaOets, whi ch are almost sessile, enti re, oblong, obtuse,
unequlll at their base, about half an inch long, a sixth of an inch broad, and oC
a yellowish-green colour. The Oowers. which are in small laternl racemes,
have a yellowish calyx, and petals which are also yellow, but be:mtifully
variegated with red veins. The fruit is a broad, co mpressed, reddish ashcoloured poU, very much curved, from two to six inches long, and with nume·
rous brown, flat, quadrangular seeds, contained in cells formed by a tough
membrane. Exterior to this membrane is a li g ht-co lourecl acid pulpy matter,
be tw een which and the she!l are seve ral tough li gneous strings, running
from the s tem to the extrem ity of the pod, the attachment of which they
serve to streng~hen. The shells are very fragile and easily separated.
The Tamarmdus Indira appears to be a native of the East and \Vest
Indies, of Egypt, and Arabia, though believed by some authors to have
been imported into America. De Canclolle is doublful whether the East
and West India trees are of the same species. The pods of the former are
much larger than those of the latter, and contain a greater number of seeds.
At least such is the statement made by authors, who inform us that East
India tamarinds contain six or seven seeds, those from the West Indies
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rarely more than three or four. \Ve have found, however, in a parcel of
the lalter which we have examined, numerous pods with from eight to ten
seeds, and the number generally exceeded four. The fruit is the officinal
portion .
Tamarinds are brought to us chiefly, if not exclusively, from the West
Indies, where they are prepared by placing the pods, previously deprived of
their shell, in layers in a cask, and pouring boiling syrup over them. A
better mode, sometimes practised, is to place them in stone jars, with alternate layers of powdered sugar. They are said to be occasionally prepared
in copper boilers.
Properties. Fresh tamarinds, which are sometimes, though rarely,
brouglit to this country, have an a~reeable sour taste, without any mixture
of sweetness. As we usually find them, in the presen ed state, they form
a dark-coloured adhesive mass, consisting of syrup mixed with the pu lp,
memb rane, strings, and seeds of the pod, and of a sweet acidulous taste. T he
seeds should be hard, clean, and not swo\len, the st rings tough and entire, and the smell without mustiness. From the analysis of Vauquelin it
appears, that in 100 parts of the pulp of tamarinds, independently of the
sugar added to them, there are 9.40 part~ of citric acid, l ·55 of tartaric acid,
0·45 of malic acid, 3·25 of bitartrate of potassa, 4·70 of gum, 6·25 of
jelly, 34·35 or parenchymatous matter, and 27·55 of water; so that the
acidity is chiefly owing to the presence or citric acid. It is said that copper
may sometimes be detected in preserved tamarinds, derived from the boilers
in which they are occas ionally prepared. Its presence may be ascertained
by the reddish coat which it imparts to the blade of a knife immersed in
the tamarinds .
.Medical Properties and Uses. Tamarinds are laxative and refrigerant,
and infused in water form a highly grateful drink in febrile diseases. Con''alescents oflen fim.l the pulp a pleasant addition to their diet, and useful by
preserving the bowels in a loose condition. It is sometimes prescribed in
connexion with other mild cathartics, ~me.I is one of the ingredients of the
confection of senna. Though frequently prescribed with 1he infusion of
senna to cover the taste of that medicine, it is said to weaken its purgative
power; and the same observation has been made of its influence upo n the
resinous cathartics in general. From a drachm to an ounce or more may be
taken at a <lose.
Oj/: Prep. Confectio Cassire, Lond., .Dub.; Confectio Sennre, U.S.,
Lond., Dub.; Infusum Senn:e, flub., Ed.; Tamarindi Pulpa, U.S. \V.
1

TANACETUM. U.S. Secondary.

Ta11sy .
The herb of Tanacetum vulgare." U.S.
Off. Syn. TANACETUM VULGARE. Folia. Dub.

11

'1' .. nais1e, Fr.; Gemciner Rheinforrn, 'Vurmkraut, Germ.; '1'11n11ccto, Ital., Span.

Sex. Syst . Syngenesia Superflua.-.Nat. Ord. CompositreCandotle; Asteracere, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Receptacle naked . Pappus somewhat marginate. Calyx imbricate, hemispherical. Corolla rays obsolete, trifid. fFilld.
'l'anacetum vulgare. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 1814; Woodv. JI-led. Bot. p.
6G. t. 27. This is a perennial herbaceous plant, rising two or three feet in
height. The stems are strong, erect, obscurely hexagonal, etriated, often
'f."-NACETUnt.

Senecioni<lere,
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reddish, branched towards the summit, and furnished with alternate, doubly
pinnatifid leaves, the Jivisions of which are notched or deeply serrate. The
flowers are ydlow, and in dense te rmin al corymbs. Each flower is composed of numerous florets, of which those constinu in g the disk are perfect
and five-cleft, those of the ray very few, pistillate, and trifid. The calyx
consists of small, imbricated, lanccolate leaUets, having a dry scaly margin.
The seeds are small, oUlong, with five or six ribs, and crowned by a membranous pappus.
Tansy is cultivated in our gardens, and grows wild in th e roads and in old
fields; but was introdu ced from Europe, where it is indigenous. It is in
flower from July to September. The leaves are ordered by the Dublin
College; but the flowers and seeds are nol less elTcctual, and all are included in the directions of the UniteJ States Pharmacopceia.
There is a variety of the plant with curled leaves, which is sa id to be
more grateful to the stomach than that above describP.cl, but has less of the
peculiar sensible properties of the herb, and is probably less active as a
medicine.
The odour of tansy is strong •. peculiar, and fragr~nt, but much .dim inished
by drying; the taste is warm, bnter, somewhat acnd, and aromatic. These
properties are imparted to water anti alcohol. According to Peschier 1 the
leaves contain volatile oil, fixed oil, wax or stearin, ch lorophylle, yellow
resin, yellow colouring matter, tannin and gallic ac id , bitter extractive, gum,
lignin, and a peculiar aciJ which he calls lmwcelic, and which precipi·ates
lime, baryta, ox ide of lead, and oxide of copper. The medical virtues of
the plant <lepentl on the bitter extrac1ive anti volat il e oil. The latter, when
separated by dis1illatio n, has a greenish·yellow colour, with the flavour of
the plant, is lighter than water, anti dt>pnsits camphor upon standing. The
seed~ contain the largest proportion or the bitter principle, and the least of
vola1ile oil.
Medical Properties and Uses. Tansy has the medical properties common
to the aromatic bitters It has been recommended in intermittents, hvsteria,
amenorrhcea and as a preventive of arthritic paroxysms; but at ·prese1H
it is chiefly used as an anthelmintic, and in this country is scarcely em'}>loye<l, for any purpose, in regular practice. The seeds are said to be
mo~t effectual as a vermifuge.
The dose of the powder is from thirty
grams to a <lrachm two or three times a day; but the infusion is more frequently adminislere<l. A fatal case of poisoning with half an ounce of oil
of tansy is ~ecordetl in the Medical Magazine for November, 18~4. Frequent and .violent clon ic ~pasms were experienced, with much dist.url>ance
of respiration j a~d the .action of the heart gradually became weaker ull death
took ph1ce from its entire s11!'lpension. No inflammation of the stomach or
bowels was discovered upon dissection. (Am. Joum. of the 1J1ed. Sci .. xvi.
256.)
w.
1

TAPIOCA. U.S., Ed.
Tapioca.
"The fecnla of the root of Jatropha Manihot." U.S. u Fecula of the
root of Janipha M:mihot." Ed.
JATROPHA.
Sex. Syst. Moncecia Monadelphia.-Nat. Ord. Euphorbiacere.
Gm. Ch. MALE. Calyx none, or five-leaved. Corolla monopetalous,
funnel.shaped. Stamens ten, alternately shorter. FEMALE. Calyx none.

Tapioca.
Corolla five-petaled, spreading.
Seed one. Willd.

Styles three, bifid.
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Capsule three-celled.

Most if not all the species of Jatropha are impregnated, like other plants
of the natural family of Euphorbiacere, with an aC'rid, purging, poisonous
principle. The seeds of the J. Oto-cas, which are known in Europe by the
name of purging nuts, or Barbadoes nuts, have properties closely sim ilar
to those of the Croton Tiglium and Ricimts communi11. They are blackish,
oval, about eight lines long, flat on one side, convex on the other; and the
two sides present a slight longitudinal prominence. Four or five of these
seeds slightly ro3sted 1 and deprived of their envelope, are sufficient to purge
actively; and in a large dose they are capable of producing fatal conse·
quences. Their active principle is said to reside exclusively in the embryo.
Upon pressure they yield an oil which has all the properties of the croton
oi l. We are not aware that they are employed in this country. The only
spec ies of Jatropha acknowledged as officinal in our Pharmacopceia is the J •
.Alaniliot, which yields the tapioca of the shops. A number of botanists,
following Kunth, place this plant in a new genus separated from Jatropha,
and named Janipha. from the Indian designation of another species of the
genus. The following is the generic character of Janipha given by Lindley,
from A. de Jussieu. "Flowers moncecious. Calyx campanulate, five-parted.
Petals none. MALE. Stamens ten; filaments unequal, distinct, arranged
around a disk. FEMALE. Style one. Stigmas three, consolidated into a
rugose mass. Capsule three-coccous."
Jatropha lYiuniliot. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 562. Janipha Afanihot. Curtis's Bot. Mag. 3071. This is th e cassava plant of the West Indies, the
mandioca or tapioca of Brazil. It is a shrub about six or eight feet in
height, with a very large, white, fleshy, tuberous root, which often weighs
thirty pounds . The stem is rouru.l, jointed. and furnished at its upper part
with alternate petiolate leaves, deeply divided into three, five or seven oval,
Janceolate, very acute lobes, which are somewhat wavy upon their borders,
of a deep-green colour on their upper surface, glaucous and whitish beneath.
Theflowersareinaxillary racemes.
The Jatropha Manihot is a native of South America, and is cuhivated
extensively in the \Vest Indies, Brazil, and other parts of Tropical America,
for the sake of its root, which is much emp loyed as an article of food. Th e
plant i:-i of quick growth, and the root arrives at perfection in about eight
months. There are two varieties, distinguished by the names of sweet and
bitter. The root of the former may be eaten with impunity; that of the
latter, which is most extensively cultivated, abounds in an acritl milky juice,
which renders it highly poisonous if ea1en in the recent stale.
By MM.
Henry and Boutron-Charlard, it has been ascertained that the bitter cassava
owes its poisonous properties to the presence of hydrocyani'c acid. (Journ.
cle Pluirm., xxii. 119.) Both varieties contain a large proportion of starch.
The root is prepared for use by washing, sc raping, and grating or grinding it
into a pulp, which, in the case of the bitter variety, is submitted to pressure
so as to separate the deleterious juice.
It is now in the state of meal or
powder, which is m::i.de into bread, cakes, or puddings. As the poisonous
principle is volatile, the porlion which may have remained in the meal is
entirely dissipated by the heat employed in cooking.
The preparation
denominated tapioca among us is obtained from the expressed juice. This,
upon standing, deposits a powder, which, after repeated washings with cold
water, is nearly pure starch. It is dried by exposure to heat, which renders
it partly soluble in cold water, and enables it to assume the consistence l>y
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which it ii:. characterized. When dried without heat, it is pulverulent, and
closely resembles the feculaor arrow-root.
Tapioca is in the form of irregular, hard, white, rough grains, possessing
liule taste, partially soluble in co!d water, and affording a fine blue colour
when iodine is added to its filtere<l solution. Th e panial so lub il ity in cold
water is owing to the rupture of the st;irch-granul rs by heat. Examined
under lhe microscope, the granules apprar partly broken, p_artly ~1llire. The
Jailer are muller-shaped, about the two-thousamlth of an rnch Ill diameter,
more uniform in size than the granules of most other varieties of fecula, with
a distinct hilum which is surrounded hy rings, and cracks in a stellute manner. The tapioca meal, called sometimes Brazilian arrow -root, and by the
French moussache, is the fecula dried wi1houl heat. Its granules are identical with thos~ already <lescribed. B~in.g nutriliou s, a~d al tl.1e same time
easy of digesuon, and destitute of all 1mtating properues, tapioca forms an
excellent diet for the sick and convalescent. It is prepared for use by bo iling
it in water. LPmon juice and suga r will usually be found grateful additions;
and in low states of disease or cases of debility, iL may be advantageously
impregnated with wine and nutmeg or other aromati c.
A factitious tapioca is found in the shops , consisting of very small, smooth,
spherical gra in s, and suppo!<ed to be prepared from potato starch. ll is sold
under the name of pearl tapioca.
W.

T ARAXACUM. U.S., Lond., Ed.

Dandelion.
"The root of Leontodon Taraxacum." U.S. "Leontodon Taraxacum.
Radix." Loncl. "The root or Taraxac nm Oens-leonis." Ed.
Off. Syn. LEONTODON TARAXACUM. Herba. Radix. Dub.
P1,,scnl1t, Dcnl do hon, Fr.; L!iwcuz.ihn, Germ.; T arassaco, Jtul .; Dienle de Jeon,
Sp11n.
LtWNTODON . Sex. Syst. Syngenesia ...Equalis.-Nat. Ord. Compositre·
Cichoraccre, JJe CaruloUe; Cichoracere, Lindley.
Gen. l'li. Receptacle naked. Calyx double. Seed-down stipitate, hairy.
Willet.
Leonlodon Taraxacum. Wi\ld. Sp. Plant. iii. 1544; Woodv . Afecl. Bot.
p. 39. t. 16. Taraxacum Dens-leonis. De Cand. Prodroni. vii. 145. The
dandelion is an herbaceous plant, with a perennial, fu siform root. The
leaves, which spring immediately from the root, are lon g, pinnatifid, gene·
rally runcinate, with the <livisions to01herl, smooth, and of a tine green
colour. The commo11 name of the plant was derived from the fan cied resemblance of its leaves to the teeth of a lion.
The Rower-stem rises from
the midst of the leaves, six. inches or m?re in height. It is e rect, simple,
naked, smooth, hollow, fragile, and terminated by a large goklfm-colouretl
flower, which closes in the evening, and expands with the re.turn in!{ light of
the su n. The calyx is smooth and double. with 1he outer sca les bent downwards. The florets are very numerous, ligulate, and tooth ed l'lt their extre·
rnities. The receptacle is convex and punctured. The seecl·down is stipi·
tate, and, at the period of maturity, is disposed in a spherical form, and is so
light and feathery as to be easily borne away by the wind, with the seeds
attached.
This species of Le?ntocl?n grows spontaneously in most parts of the
globe. It is abundant m this country, adorning our grass-plats and pai:lure·
grou nds witt"t its bright yellow flowers, whicll, in moist places, show them~
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selves with the first opening o r sprin g, and continue to appear till near the
close of summe r. All parts of the plant contain a milky bitterish juice,
which exlldes when they are broken or wuuntletl. The leaves, when very
young, and blanched by the abse nce of light tluring their growth, are tender
and not unpleasant to the taste, am.I on the continent of Europe are sometime~ used as a salad.
lVhen oltler an~ of their natural colour, they are
medicinal, and have been a<loptetl as officrnal by the Dublin College. The
other authorities recognise only the root, which is by far the most ellicaciuus
part. h should be foll grown when collec ted, and should be employed in
the recent sla te, as it is 1hen most active. It does not, however, as stated
by Dunc:ln, lose nearly all its hi11erness by drying; anJ the rooi tlug up in
the warmer seasons might, ir dried with care, be t:mployeJ with propr iety
in the succeeding winter. The juice or the root is thin ant! watery in the
spring; milky, bitter, and spontaneou8ly coagulable in the latter part or summer and autumn; anJ sweel and Jess bitter in the winter, when affecte<l by
th e frost. The momhs of Ju ly, August, and September are, therefore, th e
proper period for collecting it.
The fresh foll-grown root or the dandelion is se\•eral inches in length, as
thick as 1he liule finger, or Lhicker, round and tapering, 8-0mewhat branched,
or a light brown colour externally , whitish within, ha vi Ilg a yellowish ligneous cord running through its "entre, and abounding in a milky juice. In
the dried state it is much shrunk, wrinkled longitudinally, brittle, and when
broken presents a shining somewhat resinous fracture. lt is without smell,
but has a sweetish, mucilaginous, bitterish, herbaceous taste. Its active
properties are yielded to water by boiling, and clo not appear to be injured
in the process. The milky juice, examined by John, was found to contain
bitter extractive, gum, caoutchouc, sali ne matters, a trace or resin, and a free
acid. BesiJes these ingredients, starch, or inulin, and saccharine matter
exis t in the root. A cryst<tllizable principle has been extracted from the
juice of the root by M. Pol!ex. who has named it taraxocin. It is bitte r and
somewhat acrid, fusible but not volatile, sparingly solub le in cold water, but
very soluble in boiling waler, alcohol, and ether. It is obtained by boiling
the milky juice in distilled waler, filtering the concentrated liquor, and allowing it to evaporate spontaneously in a warm place. The taraxacin crp•tallizes, and may be purified by repeated solution and cry.!ltallization in alcohol
or water. (Pharm. Journ. and Transact., i. 425.)
Jlfedical Propertie.v and Uses. Taraxacum is slightly tonic, dinretie, and
aperient; and i.!l thought to have a specific action upon the liver, exciting it
wht:n langui<l to secretion, and resolving its chro11ic engorgements. lt has
been much em ployed in Germany, and is a popular remedy with many practitioners in this country. The diseases to which it appears to be especially
applicable, are those connrcted with derangement or th e hepatic apparalus,
and or the digestive oqrans generally. In congestion and chronic inflammation or the liver and spleen, in cases or suspended or deficient biliary secretion, and ill dropsical atfecti()llS dependent on obstrnction or the abdominal
viscera, it is capaLle or doin~ much good, ir employed with :i due regard to
the degree or excitement. Our own experience is decidedly in its favour.
An irri1 able condition of the stomach and bowels, anJ the existence of acute
inflammation, contra-indicate its employme nt. It is usually givrn in the
form or extract or <lecoction. (See Decoctum Taraxaci aml Extractum
Taraxaci.) Bitartrate or potassa is sometimes added to the dccoclion when
an aperient effect is desired; and aromatics will occasionally be found useful
in correcling a tendency to griping or flatulence.
Off. Prep. Decoclum Scoparii Composilum, Lond.; Decoctum Taraxaci,
U.S., Ed., Dub.; Extractum Taraxaci, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
W.
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TEREBINTHINA. U.S.
Turpentine.
"The juice of Pinus palustris, and other species of Pi nus." U.S.

TEREBINTHINA CAN ADEN SIS. U.S., Lond.
Canada Turpentine.
"Thejnicc of Abies ba\samea." U.S. "Pinus balsamea. Re.<tina/iquida."

Lond.

Off. Syn. BALSA MUM CANA DENSE. Fluid resinous exudation of
Ahies balsamea; Canada balsam. Ed.; BALSAMUM CANADENSE.
P!NUS BALSAMEA. Resina liquida. Dab.

TEREBINTHINA CHIA. Lond., Ed., D11b.
Chian Turpentine.
11 Pistacia Terebinthus.
Resina liquida." Lond., .Dub. "Liquid resinous
exudation of Pistacia Terebinthus. 11 Ed.

TEREBINTHINA VENETA. Ed., D11b .
. Venice Turpentine.
"Liquid resinous exudation of Abies Larix." Ed.

11

Pious Larix. Resina

liquida." Dab.

TEREBINTHINA VULG ARIS. Lond., Dub.
Common European Turpentine.
11

Pious sylvestris. Resina Liquida." Lond., Dub.

Terebcnthine, Fr.,· Tcrpentin, Gtrm.; Tremcutina, Ital., Spnn.

The term turpentine is now generally applied to certain vegetable juices,
liquid or concrete, which consist of resin combined with a peculiar essential
oil, called oil of turpentine. They are generally procured from different
species of pine, fir, or larch, though other trees afford products which are
known by the same general title, as for instance the Pistacia Terebinthus,
which yields the Chian turpentine. Some of the French writers extend the
name of turpentine to other juices consisting of resin and essential oil, without benzoic or cinnamic acid, as copaiba, balm of Gilead, &c. We shall
describe particularly, in this place, only the officinal turpentines. A brief
botanical view of the plants from which they are respectively derived, will
be in accordance with the plan of the work. It is proper first to observe
that the original genus Pinus of Linnreus has been divided into the three
genera, Pinus, Abies, and Larix, which are now very generally recognised,
~ough Lindley unites the two latter in his Flora Medica.
.
P1Nus. Sex. Syst. Monmcia Monadelphia.-Nat. Ord. Pinaceoo or Comferre.

Terebint/tina.
G~n. Ch. Flowers monrecious.
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Catkins racemo!!e, compact, and
termu1al ; squamose; lite scales staminiferous at the apex. Stamens two;
MALES.

the ar:thers one -celled . FEMALES. Calk.ins or cones simple, imbricated with
acuminate scales. Ovaries iwo. St,i gmas glandular. Scales of the cone

oblo_ng, club-:::ihaped, woody;. umb1licato-angular at the ap~x. Seeds in
pair.:i, covered with a sharp-pornted membrane. Cotyledons dwitato-partite.
t~~f)s two or many, in the oame sheath. (Pereira's Mat. ilie~l. from Bot.
l. Pinus palusltis. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv . 499.-P . .!lustralis. Mi chaux ,
N. .!lm. Sytv. iii. 133. "Leaves in threes, very long i stipules pinn;itifid ,
ramen_ta?cous, persis ten_t; strohiles subcylindri~al, _armed with sharp prickle s."
This 1s a very large 1ntligenous tree, growrng Ill dry sandy so il s, from the
s outhern part of Virginia to the Gulf of Mexico. l1s mean elevation is sixty
or seventy leet, and the diameter of its trunk about fifteen or eighteen inches
fo ~ ~WO·thirds of this height. ·~'he leaves are about a foot in length, of a
brill iant green colour, anti united rn bunches al the ends of the branches. Th e
names by which the tree is known in the Southern States, are long·leaved
pine, yellow pine, and pitch pine ; but the first is moflt appropriate, as the las t
two are applied also to oLher species. This tree furnishes by far the greater
proportion of the turpentine, tar. &c., consumed in the United States, or seui
from this to other countries. (S ee Pix Liquida.)
2. Pinus 1'mda. Willd. Sp. Plunt._iv. 498; Michaux, N . .!lm_. Sylv. iii.
156. "I.eaves in threes, elongated, wuh P_longated sheaths; strob1les oblong.
conical, deflexed, shorter than the leaf; spmes inflexed."
This is the loblolly, or old field pine of the Southern States. It is abundant in Virginia, where it occupies the lands which have been exhausted by
cultivation. It exceeds eighty feet in height , has a trunk two or three feet in
diameter, an<l expands into a wide spreading top . The leaves are about six:
inches long, and of a light-green colour. It yields turpentine in abundance,
but less fluid than that which flows from the preceding species.
3. Pinus sylvestris. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv . 494; Wooclv. Aled. Bot. p. I.
t. I; Mich.aux, N . Jim . ~'!Jlv. iii. p. 125. ••Leaves in pairs, rigid ; strobiles
ovate·_comcal_, of the length of the Jeave_s; s~ale~ echinate."
This species of pine, when of full size, 1s e1glny feet high, with a trnnk
four or five feet in cliameler. It inhabits the northern and mountainous
parts of Europe. In Great Brita_in it is. called the wild pine, or Scotch.fir ;
the latter nam e having been applied to 1l from its abunJance i11 the mo11n·
tains of Scotland. It yields a considerable proportion of the common Euro.
pean turpentine.
Besides the pines above described, various others yield medicinal produc1s.
The Pim.(S m{tritima. (Pirms Pinasler of Ait~n and Lambert), growing in
the southern and mamime parts of Europe, yields much of the turpentine ,
pitch, ancl tar consumed in France, and is admitted among the olficinal plants
in the French Codex. From the branches of the Pinus Pumilio, which
inhabits the mountains of Eastern and South-eastern Europe, a terebinthi .
nate juice exudes spontaneous ly, called Hungarian balsam. The Pinus
Cemhra, or Siberian stone·pine of the Alps and Carpa lhian mountains, is
sa id to afford the prodnct called Carpathian balsam; and the seeds both of
that species, and the Pinu.'"1 Pinea, o r stone pine of the South of Europe and
North of Africa, are used in Europe in desserts, under the name of pine
nuts. The Pinus rigida, or pitch pine of this country, and probably others
besides those mentioned are sometimes employed in the preparation of tar.

AmEs. See PIX AB!ETIS .
.!lbies balsamea. Lindley, Flor. IJfed. p. 554.-.il. balsamifera, Michaux,
61
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N . .Rm. Sylv. iii. 191.- Pinus balsamea. Wil\d. Sp. Plant. iv. 50~.
"I~~aves

solitary, flat, emarginate or entire, glaucous bene.alh, somewhat
pecunate, sub-erect above, recurved, sp reading; cones cyl1ndrical, erect;
bractes abbreviate, obovate, conspicuously mucronate, sub.~errul~te . "
This is ~he American silver fir, or balm of Gilead tree, inhabiting Canada,
Nova Scotia, Maine, and the mountainous regions further to the sout h. It is
an elegant tree, seldom ris ing more than forty feet in height, with a tapering
trunk, and numerous branches which diminish in length in proporiion to
their height, and form an almost perfect pyramid. The leaves are six or
eight lines _lo.ng, i1~serted in rows 01~ the sides and tops of the b~anches, nar·
row, fiat, ng1d 1 bnght green on their upper surface, and of a silvery white.
ness beneath . The cones are large, erect, nearly cylindrical, of a purplish
colour, and covered with a resinous exuclation which gives them a glossy,
rich, and beautiful appearance. h is from this tree that the Canada balsam
is obtained.
Several other species of Abies are officinal. The .fJ. excelsa of Europe,
and /1.. Canadensis of the United Slates, have already be0n described as
the so urces respectively of Burgundy and Canada piich. (See Pix /lbielis
and Pix Canadensi.s.) The ./J.. Picea (.llbies pectinata of De Candolle, .!J.
taxifolia of the French Codex, Pim.ts Picea of Linnreus), or 1.'uropean
silver fir, growing in the mountainous regions of Swilzer\antl, Germany,
and Siber ia, y ields the Stmsburg turpentine, which is mnch used in some
parts of Europe. The .fJ.bies nigra ( Pinus nigra), or black spruce of this
country, yields a product, which, though not recognised by the Pha rmaco.
preia, is considerably employed. The substa nce alluded to is the essence
t?f spruce, prepared from the young branches by boiling them in water,
and evaporating the decoction. ft is a thick liquid, having 1he colour and
consistence of molasses, with a bitterish, acidulous , astringent taste. h is
much used in the preparation of the beverage commonly known by the
name of spruce beer, which is a pleasant and wholesome drink in summe r,
and useful in long sea-voyages as a preventive of scu rvy."
Larix. Sex. Syst. Monrecia Monadelphia.-Nat. Ord. Pinacere or Coni·
ferre.
Gen. Ch. As in Abies, except th<tt the Cotyledons are simple, and never
lobed; the Cones lateral; the Leaves when first expanding, in tufted fascicles,
becoming somewhat solitary by the elongation of .the new branch. (Pereira's
Mat. Med. from Bot. Gall.)
Larix europtJJa. De Cand. Flor. Fr. 2064. - .IJbics Larix. J,amh . Jllustr.
t. 785. f.2.-Pinus Larix. Willd. Sp. Plant . iv. 503: Woodv. Med. Bot . p.
7. t. 4. "Leaves fascicled, deciduous; cones ovate.oblong; margins of the
scales reflexed, lacerated; brnctes pancluriform."
The European larch is a large tree inhabiting the mountains of Siberia.
Switzerland, Ger many, am.I the East of France. It yields the Venice turpentine of commerce, ::ind a peculiar sweetish substa nce , called in Franre
Brianpon mamw, which exudes spontaneously, and concretes upon its
bark. When the larch forests of Russia take fire, a juice exudes from the
trunk durin g their combus tio n, which concretes, and is called Orenburgli
gum. It is wholly soluble in w::iler. (Lindley, Flor. Med.)
PisTACIA.
See MASTIC HE.
Pistacia Terebintltus. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 752; Woodv. lifer/. Bot. p.

• The following is lhe fo r mula usually followcrl. Toike of essence of spruce half~
pinf; pimento brui sed, ginger bru ised, hops. t'ach.Jour 01.rnces; wolcr tliree g1ill-Ons. 8011
for five or len minute.~; lhcn strain, aod add of w:i rrn water eleven gallons: ye11st tJ pinl;
molasses si:i: pints. Mix and ullow the mixture to ferment for twenty-four hours.
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29. t. 12. This is a sm:.ill tree with numerous spreading branches, bearing
alternate pinnate leaves, which consist of three or four pairs of ovate, lanceolatc, entire, acute, smooth, and shining leaflets, with an oJd one al the end .
The male and female flowers a re d i reciou~ . small, and in branching racemes.
This is a native of Barbary and Greece, and flourishes in the islands of Cyprus and Chio, the lattn of which has given its name to the turpentine obtained from the tree. A gall produced upon this plant by the puncture of an
insPct, has been used in Eastern EurC'lpe in pectoral affections.
We shall treat of the several varieties of turpentine nnder distincl heads.

]. \V UITE

TURPENTINE.

T0r0bentliinede Boston, Fr.
The common /Jmerican or while turpentine (Tcrebinthina, U.S.) is pro·
cured c\iiefly from the Pin.us palttsll'is, partly also from the Pinus Treda,
and perhap~ some other species inhabiting the Southern States. In former
times, large quantities were collected in New England; but the turpentine
trees of that section of the Union are said to he nearly exhausted; and our
commerce is almost exclusively supplied from Norlh Carolina, and lhe southeastern parts of Virginia. The following is the process for obtaining the
turpentine as described by l\J ichaux.
During the winter months, excavations of the capacity of about three pints are made in the trunk of the tree
three or four inches from the ground. Into these 1he juice begins to flow
about the middle of March, and continues to flow throughout the warm sea·
son, slowly at first, rapidly in the middle of summer, and more slowl y again
in the autumnal months. The liquid is removed from these excavations as
they fill, and transferred into casks, where· it gradually 1hic:kens, and ultimately acquires a soft solid consistence. Very large quanti1ies are thus
annually procured, sufficient not only to supply the whole consumption of
this country, but also to furnish a valuable export.
'Vhite lurpentine, as found in our shops, is yellowish-white , of a peculiar
somewhat aromatic odour, anti a warm, pungent, bitterish taste. It is some·
what translucent, and of a consistence which varies with the temperature.
In lhe middle of summer it is almost semi-fluid and very adhesive, though
brittle; in the winter it is often so firm and hard, as to be incapable of being
made into pills will1out heat. Exposed to the air it ultimately becomes
perfeclly hanl and dry.
In the recent state it affords about seventeen per
cent. of essential oil. It is apt to conlain small pieces of bark , wood, or
other impurity.
2. COMMON EUROPEAN TURPENTINE.

T8rehentliine de Bordeaux, TerChenthinecommune, Fr.; Gemcincr Tcrpentin, Germ.;
Trementin11 comune, /!al.; Trcrnentina comun, Span.
This is the Terebinthina T'ulgari.'l of the London Pharmacopreia. It is
furnished by several speC'ies of pine; but chiefly by the Pinus .wlve~tris
and Pinus marilima (P . Pinaster of Aiton).
From the latter tree 1t is
obtained largely in the maritime districts of the South -west of France, especially in the dPpartment of the Landes, and is exported from BorJeaux.
Jlen('e it 1s called in commerce Bordeaux turpentine. The process for pro·
curing it consists simply in makin~ incisions into the trunk, or removing
portions of the bark, and receiving the juice which flows out in small troughs,
or in holes dug at the foot of the tree. It is pu rifi ed by heating, and filtering
it through straw, or by exposing it to the sun in a barrel, through holes in
the bouom of which the melted turpentine escapes. Thus prepared, il is
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whitish, turbid, thickish, and separates, upon standing, into two parts, one
liquid and transparent, the other of a cons is1ence and appearance like those
or thickened honey. As found in European commr.rce it often consists
wholly of this latter portion. It speedily hardens upon exposure lo the air
in thin layers. The most liquid specimens are completely solidilied by !he
acldi1ion of one p<trl of magnesia to thirty-two of the turpentine. (Guibourt,
.lourn. de Phann., xxv. 499.) It is scarcely ever given in1ernally, but
furnishes large quantities of oil of turpentine and resin. \.Ve do not import
It

into this count ry.

The substance which the French call galipot or barras,

is that portion of the turpentine which concretes upon the trunk of the tree
when wounded, and is removed during the winter. (T!tenard.) This, when
purified by melting with water and straining, takes the name of yellow or
white pitch, or Burgundy pitch. When turpentine has been deprived of its
o il by distillation, the resin which remains is called ·rosin, and sometimes
colupiwny. from the lonian city of that name, where it was formerly prepared. 1t is the yellow resin (resinajlava) of the former London Pharmaco·
pce ia. White resin (resina alba) is prepared by inrorporating this, while in
fusion, with a certain proportion of water. Tar (Pix Liquida) is the turpentine extracted from the wood by a slow combustion, and chemirally
alte red by the heat. Common pitch (Pix Nigra or Resina Nigra.) is the
sol id re8idu e left after th e evaporation by boiling of the liquid parts of tar.
(See these titles respectively.)
3.

CANADA TURPENTINE.

bal~:im, Balsa m of fir i Baume de Canoda, Pr; Canadischcr Balsam, Cana.
Terpenliu, Germ.; Tremcntinn dcl Canad!l., Ital.

Canada
di~chcr

This is th e product of the .flbies balsamea, and is colleclcd in Canada and
the State of Maine. It is procured, according to Michaux, by breaking the
vesicles which naturally form upon the trunk and branches, and receiving
their liquid contents in a bottle. When fresh, it is colourless or sligl11ly yellowish, transparent, of the consistence of thin honey, very tenaC'ious, of a
strong, agreeable odour, and a bitterish, somewhat acrid taste. By time and
exposure it becomes thicker and more yellow, and al last assumes a solid

~~:~~s~~r~l~:; th~t :l:~:u~ljyC~~<~l1):~~~~~::.a~~~ a7;a~~~}ejir~n~ ni~~1~~~;~ i!hi:
1

sometimes called balm of Gilead, from its supposed resemblance to that
celebrated medicine. The term balsam, as at prese nt understood, is impro·
perly applied to it; as it conlains no benzoic acid, and is in fact a true turpentine, consisting chiefly of resin and essential oil. Bonastrc obtained
from 100 parts of Canada turpentine, lS ·G parts of volatile oil, •10·0 of resin
eas ily <lissolve<l by alcohol, 33·4 of sub-resin of difficult solubil ity in that
fluid, 4·0 of caoutchouc similar to sub-resin, and 4·9 of bitter extractive and
sal ts, besides traces of acetic acid. There is reason to believe that Strasburg
turpentine is sometimes sold for it in the shops.
4. VENICE TURPENTINE.

Ge~i~.:e;~;: 1~i:i~ti~: <l~~~~~'.i~~~=rn~1ri;~1 e~~in~c;:~~n~;i~. ~;:~~ianischcr

Terpentin,

This turpentine received its name from the circumstance that it was formerly an extens ive article of Venetian commerce. It is procured in Switzerland, and the French province of Dauphiny, from the Larix Europrea or
larch, which grows abundantly upon the Alps antl the Jura mountains. The
peasants ~o.re holes into th e trunk about two feet from the ground, and conduct the JUiee by means of wooden gutters into small tubs, placed at a con-
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venient distance. It is a f1e rw ards purified by filtration through a lea the r
s itive. Genuine Venice Tu rpe ntin e is a visci<l liquid, of the consistence of
honey, fl ow in g wi th difficulty, cloudy or imperfcct.ly transparent, of a yet..
lowish or s li ~ht l y green is h colour, a strong not disagreeable odou r , and a
warm bille ri sh and ve ry acr id taste. It does not readily concrete on expos ure,
is no t solid ifi ed by one-sixteenth of magnes ia, and is ent irely so lu ble in a\co~

hol. (Ouibourt, Journ. de Phann., xxv. 500.)

What is sold under the

name of Venice turpentine in om shops, is usually qui te brow n, and is said
to be a factitious substance, prepared by dissolving rosin in oi l of turpentine.
Dr. A . T . Thomson states that much of the Venice turpeniine or the shops
or London is obtained from America. It is probably th e same preparation as
that which passes under the name in this country.
5. C lllAN TURP ENTINE.

T0r8bl'nthinc clc Chio, l"r.; Crprischcr Terpentin, G"nn; Trementina Cipria, f t,,/.

This vuriety or turpent in e is collected chieny in the i::ilantl or Chio or Scio,
by incisions made during the summer in the bark or the Pistacia Tere/.Jin·
tlw.v . The juice, flowing from the wounds, falls upon smooth stones placed
at th e foot of lhe tree, from which it is scraped with small stiC'ks, and allowed
to drop into bottles. The annual product of each tree is very small; and
the tu rpent in e, therefore, commands a h igh price even in the place whe re it
is procured. Very little or it reaches this country. hi s saiJ to be fre·
quently adulte rated wi1h the other turpentines. It is a thick, tenacious
liquid, of a greenish-yellow colour, a peculiar penetrating odour more ag ree·
able than that or the other substances o f the same class, and a mild taste
without billerness or acrimony. It leaves a glut in ous residue when treated
with strong alcohol. (Guibo1trf.) On exposure to the air it speed il y thickens,
and ultimately becomes concrete and hard, in consequence of the loss o f its
volatile oil.
Besides the turpentines mentioned, various other!:! arc noticed in books on
materia medica, though not fou nd in the shops of th is country. Th e re a re the
Strasbtffg turpentine, mnch used in France, and obtained from th e .8bies
Picea(Jlbies pectinala of De Cancloll e), or Europe;:in s il ve r fir , which grows
on the 1~ountains_orSwitzerland and Ge rm any, and bears a close resemblance,
as well m its appearanC'C as its producl, to the Pinu.'l balsmnea of Canada;
the Damarra turpentine. which speedily concretes in to a very hard resin,
and is de ri ved from the Pinus Damarra of L ambe rt, the .!Jgat!tis JJamarm
or Richard, growiug in the East India islands; and 1he Dombe,ya turpentine,
a g lu tinous, milky -looking nuid of a strong odour and tas1e, derived from
the pombc'.'la excelsa, the .!J_raucaria JJombeyi of Richard, which inhabits
Ch il1 1 an d 1s said to be identical \vith the Norfolk Is lan d pine. Th ese 1 w ith
one or two oth e r turpentines scarcely known, or having a doubtful claim to
the title, are all that belong properly to this clnss of vegetable prod nets.
Geneml Properties. The turpentines resemble earh other in odour and
taste, thongh distinguished by shades of difference. Liquid at first, they
become thick and gradually solid by exposure, in consequence partiy of the
volatilization, partly of the oxidation of their essential oil. They are ren·
der ed more liquid or softened by heat, and at a high temperature .take fire,
burning with a white flame and mnch smoke. \Vater extracts only a minute
proportion of the ir volatile oil. They are alm ost wholly so lu ble in alcohol
a nd ethe r, and read il y unite with th e fixed o il s. T hey y ield by distillation
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A minute proportion of succinic acid passes over with the oil. From the
experiments of l\1. Faure of Bordeaux, it appears tlrnl so me of the liquid
turpentines, like copaiba, may be sol idifi ed by th ~ addition of magnesia
(Journ. de Chim . },fed., 1830. p. 9•1.); and, acco rding 10 .M. Thi erry, 1he
same result is obtained by the addition of one part of hyllrate of lime to
thirty·two parts of the common European turpentine . (Joum . de Phal'm.,
:MmeSirie, i. 315.)
A-'ledical Properties and Uses. The effects of the tnrpentines upon the
syste m are dependent entirely on their essential oil. They are stimulant,
diuret ic, :rnthe\mintic, and in large doses laxative. \Vhen taken internally,
or applied to the skin, they commun icate a violet o<lour to the urine, and if
continued for some time produce an irritation of the mucou s membr::ine of
the urinary pass~ges, amounting freqnently to s lran gmy . 'fhe la st effect is
less apl to · be experienced when they operate upon th e bowels. Externally
applied they act as rubefacient:;. Their medical virtues were known to the
ancients. Al present 1hey are less used than formerly, having been superseded by their volatile oil. They are, however, occasionally prescribed in
leucor rh cea, gleet, and other chronic diseases of the urinary passages; in piles
and chronic inflammations or ulcerations of the bowels; in chronic cata rrhal
affections; and in various forms of rheumatism, especially sciatica and lumbago. The white turpentine is usually employed in this country.
They may be give n in the shape or pill made with powdered liquorice
root; or in emu lsion with gum Arabic or yolk of egg, loaf sugar, and water;
or in electua ry formed with sugar or honey. Their dose is from a scruple
to a drachrn. ln the quantity of half an ounce or an ounce, triturated with
the yolk of .an el!g. and mixed with half a pint of mucilaginous liquid, they
for m an excellent injection in cases of asca rides, and of constipation attended
with flatu lence.
Off Prep . Ceratum Resinre Compositum, U. 8.; Emplastrum Cantharidis Comp., Ed.; Emplastrum Galbani Comp., U.S., Lond.; O!eum Te·
rebinthiml!, Dub.; Unguentum Elemi, Land.; Unguentum lnfu s i Can1hari·

dis, Ed.

W.

TESTA. U.S.
Oyster-shell.
" Th e shells of .Ostrea edulis."

OJ!. Syn. TEST JE . Lond.
Ecai!!es des huitre!I, Fr .; Auslcrschalen, Gum.; Gusci dclln oslriche, Ital .; Cascaras,
Sp"n
The common oyster is the Ostrea cdulis of naturalists, an animal belonging to the ~ la ss ~enucs, order Teslacea. It is found in many parts of the
world, and 1s part1cularly abundant on our own coast, and in the ban of our
large rivers. lt consists of a so fL pulpy portion, comprising the vit~l organs
of the animal, enclosed in a hard bivalve shell, of the nature of mother-of·
pearl. The flesh of the oyster forms a very digestible and nutritious article
o f food, parlicul:irly suited to convalescents; but the shell only is officinal.
Properties. Oyster.-shells are too familiarly known to require description.
They are made up, like other mother-of-pearl shells, of alternate layers of
earthy matter, and of animal mailer of the nature of coagulated albumen. Ac·
c ording to the analysis of Bucholz and Brandes, their exact constiluents are
carbonate of lime 98·6, phosphate of lime 1 ·2, animal matter 0·5, alumina
( accidental) 0·2=100·5. Thus it appears that the animal matter is present
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in but small amount. \ Vhen calcined or burnt, the animal matter and car·
bonic acid are dissi~ated, and the s hells are convened into a species of lime,
callee\ oysle r· shell l11ne.
Crab stones (crabs' f'}1es) and crabs' claws are both forms of carbonate of
lime, resembling oyster-shell in containing a small proportion of animal
matter. They were formerly offlcinal in the Edinburgh Pharmacopreia, but
were very properly omitted at the last revision of th at wo rk. They wil1
be noticed in the Appendix .
Pharmaceutical Uses . Oyster-shells require to be reduced to an impalpable powder, before they are fil for medicinal employmem; and the ir prepa ration in this way cons1it11tes their sole pharmaceutical use. When thus
prepared, they form the Testa Prwparal<t, under wh ich head their mediciw
nal properti es will be noticed .
Off. Prep. T esta Prreparata, U.S., Land.
B.

TOLUTANUM . U.S.

Balsam

ef Tolu.

"The jnice of Myroxylon T oln iferotn. Richard." U.S.
Off Syn. IlALSAMUM TOLUTANU~I. Myroxylon peruiferum. Bal.mm.um cancretum. Land.; BALSAM UM T OLUTANUM. "Concre te bal·
samic exudation of My rosper mum loluiferum." Ed.; TOLUlFERA BAL·
SAMU~1. Resina. D ub.
B.ilsum of Tolu; Buumc de Tolu, Fr.; To!ubalsam, Germ.; Balsamo del Tolu, Ital.;
Balsarnudc 'folu,Span,
MYROXYLON. Sec MYROXYLON .
T ill recently , the tree from wh ich this balsam is de rived rt>tained the
name of Taluifera Balsarnum, given to it by Linnreus; but it is now ad·
mitted that the genus Toluijerrz. was formed upon insufficient grounds; and
botan ists agree in referring the T olu balsam tree to the Myrox;i;lon, or IJ!yro·
spermum of De Ca nd olle. Ruiz, one of the authors of the Flora Peruv iana,
considers it identical w ith the illyroxylon Peruijerum; and his opinion has
been adopted by some other writers. M . Ar hi Ile Richard, however, thinks it
a d islinct spec ies, and has appropriately denominated it Jlfyraxylon Toluifentm, a title which is recognised in the Pharmaropreia of the United States.
Sprengel and Humboldt also consider it a distinct species of Myroxy lon.
According to Richard, who had an oppor tuni ty of examining specimens
brought from Sou th America by Humboldt, the leaflets of the 1'1. Peruife·
1·um are thick, coriaceous, acute, and blunt at the apex, and all equal in
size i whi le in the fl-I. Toluiferum, the leaflets are thin , membranous, obo' 'ate, with a lengthened and acu min ate apex, and the terminal one is

~';~:s~ ra:~~~ t~·h~e~te:Jo'FuJ:,.~°:in~r~'~v;~~u C'~~tl~~i;e~~~t!11~~n ~:l~~~!
especially in th e neighbourhood of Tolu. The wood of th e lauer species,
according to Humboldt, is of a deep red colour, has a deli ghtful balsa mic
odour, and is much used for bnitding. his not impro,bable, that the two
balsam s, k nown in the shops by the respective names of Peru and Tolu, differ
more in the mode by wh ich they are procured, th an in the character of the
trees which afford them.
The balsam of Tolu is procured by mak in g incisions into the trunk of
the tree. The juice as il exudes is received in vessels of various kinds, in

:ai:;l~~niJ:~n~~e~e;~cu~:a~s 5 ~~;~~~~~r~:U~ti~~:1~n;1 ~~~ ~~1:5bei:~1es

or baked
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Properties. As first imported, it has a soft, tenacious consistence, which
varies considerably with lhe temperature. By age it becomes hard ancl
briule like resin. It is shining, translucent, of a reddish or yellowish-brown
colour, a highly fragrant odour, and a warm, somewhat sweetish and pungent, but not disagreeable taste. Exposed to heat, it mehs, inflames, and
Uiffoses an agreeable odour while burning. It is enti rely dissolved by alcohol and the essential oils. Boiling water extracts its acid. Distilled with
water it affords a small proportion of volatile oil; and if 1he heat be continued
the acid matter sublimes. Mr. 1-fatchetl states that, when dissolved in the
~mallest quantity of solution of potassa. iL loses its ow n characteristic odour,
and acquires that of the clove-pink. Its ingredients are resin, benzoic and
cinnamic acids, and volatile oi\ 1 the proponions of which vary in differenl
specimens. FrCmy discovered in it c inn amic acid, bul was wrong in supposing that it contained no benzoic acid, as ha~ been proved by M. Deville.
(Journ. de Phann., xxvi i. G38.) Guihourt observed that it contains more
acid, and is less odorous in the solid form; and thinks that the acid is increased at the expense of the oil. Trommsdorff obtained BB per cent. of
resin, 12 of acid, and only 0·2 of volatile oil. According to Mr. llea\•er, the
balsam yields by distillation about one-eighth of its weight of pure cinn:imic
acid. The acitl distils over in the form of a heavy oil, which con<lenses into
a white crystalline mass. ll may be freed from empyre umati c oil by pressure between folds of bibulous paper, and subsequent solution in boiling water,
which deposils it in minute colourless crystals upon cooling. (See .IJ.m.
Journ. of Phann., xv. 77.)
~Medical Properties and Uses . Balsam ofTolu is a st imulant tonic, with
a peculiar tendency to the pulmonary o rgans. Tt is g iven with some advan·
tage in chronic catarrh and other pectoral complaints, in which a gently stimulating expectorant is demanded; but should not be pr!!scribecl until after the
reduction of inflammatory action. Ind ependently of' its medical virtues, its
agreeable flavour renders it a popular ingredienl in expectorant mixtures. Old
and obstinate coughs are sa id to be sometimes greatly relieved by the inhalation of Lhe \'apour proceeding from an ethereal solution of this balsam. From
ten to thirty grains may he given at a dose. and freqL1ently repeated. The
best form of administration is that of emu lsion, made by triturating the b:ilsam with mucil:ige of gum Arabic and loaf sugar, and afterwards with waler.
Off.PrPp. Syrupus Tolutanus, Lond.; Tinctura Benzoini Compos ita 1
U.S., Land., JJub.; Tinctura Tolutani, U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub.
W.

TORMENTILLA. U.S. Secondary, Lond., Ed.
Tormentil.
"The root of Polentilla Tormentilla." U.S., Ed.
tilla. fladix. n Land.

11

Potcntilla Tormen-

Off. Syn. TORMENT!LLA. OFflC!NALIS. Dub.
Turrncntillc, Fr.; Tormenlilhvurzel, Genn.; Tormc11titla, Jtril.; Tormcnlila, Sp1111,
PoTEXTILLA. Sex. Sysl. Icosandria Polygynia.-Nat. Ord. Rosace:e.
Gen. Cit. Cal,IJX with a concave tube, a four or five-cleft limb, and four or
five bractlets. Petals four or five. Stamefls numerous. C0171els numerous,
with a lateral style, on a procumbent, persistent, ca pi late, juiceless receptacle.
Seed appended. Herbs or undershrubs, with compound leaves, stipules
adnate to the petiole, and white, yellow, rarely red flowers. (De Candolle.)

Potentilla Tormentilla. Sibthorp. Fl. Ox. 162; Lindley, Flor. filed.

Torrnentilla .-Toxicodendron.
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225.-Tormentilla erecta. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1112; Woodv. Iller/. Bot.

p. 503. t. 181.- T. qQicirwlis. Smith, Flor. Brit. The tormentil, or sept·
foil, is a small pe rennial plant, very common throughout Europe. The

stems, which rise aboul six or eight inches in height from a woody root, are
slender, more or less erect, branching towards the top, and furnished with
sessile leaves, wh ich on the stalk usually consist of seven, on the branches
of five, digitate, elliptical, villons, deeply se rrated leaAets, three of which are
larger than the others. The flowers are small, yellow, and solitary upon
axillary peduncles. All parls of the plant are astringent, especially the root,
which is the part employed. It is gathered in spring.
Properties . The rool of tormenti l is cylindrical or roundish, rather larger
above than at the lower extrcmi1y, an inch or two in length, about as thick
as the finger, knotty, somet imes contorte<l, brown or blackish externally, and
reddish within. ll has a sli_ght aromatic odour, and a very astringent l?s te.
Tannin is an abundant cons111uenl. There is also a red colouring principle,
soluble in alcohol, but insoluble in water. Desides these ingredients,
i\leissner found resin, cerin, myricin, gummy extractive, gum, extractive,
lignin, water, and a trace of volatile oil. The root is said to be used for
tanning leather in the Orkneys and Western Islands of S(•otland, and for
staining leather red by the Laplanders. It yields all its medical virtues to
boiling water.
Jlledical Properties and Uses. Tormentil is a simple and powerrul astringent, applicable to all cases of disease in which this class of medicines is indicated . \ Ve seldom, however, employ it in this country, having indigenous
plants of equal virtue. ]t may be given in substance, decoction, or extract.
The dose of the powder is from thirty grains to a drachm .
Off. Prep. DecoclUm Tormentillre, Loml.; Pulvis Cretre Compos itus,

w.

Lond.

TOXICODENDRON. U.S. Secondary, Lond.
Poison-oak.
"The leaves of Rhus Toxicodcndron ." U.S. 11 Rims Toxicodemlron.
Folia ." Lond.
Off. Syn. RHUS TOX ICODENDRON, Folia. Dub.
Suma<: 1enencux, Fr.; Gdl-81111111<'11, Germ; Albero del vcleno, Ital.

Rnus. See RHUS c;LABllUM.
Admitting, as appears generally to be done at present, that the Rims Toxicodendron and Rhus radiccms of Linn::cus, are mere varieties of the same
plant, there are three indigenous species of Rhus which possess poisonous
properties-the one above men1ioned, the R. Vernix, commonly known by
the name of swamp sumach or poison sumach, and the R. pmnilwn of the
Southern States. T hough the first only is c.lesignated in the Pharrnacopreia,
we shall briefly describe the three species; as their medical effects are probably similar, and their operation upon the system such that the plants should
be known to every practitioner.
I. Rims radican.'1. WillJ. S'p. Plant. i. 1481; Bigelow, .Rm. JJied. Bot.
iii. 17.-R. Toxicodendron . Pursh, Ft . .Om. Sept. p. 205. Though Elliott
and Nnuall consider the R . radicans and R. Toxicndcndron as distinct species, the weight of botanical amhority is on the other side, and Bige low
declares lhat he has 11 frequently observed incJivic.lual shoots from the same
stock, having the characters of both varie ties." The difference, however,
in their appearance is sufficiently striking to have led to the adoption of
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different common names, lhc R. radicans being usually called poison vine,
a.nd the R. Toxicodendron, poison oak. The former has a climbing stem,
rising to a g reat height upon trees, r~cks, and o ther objects, to which it ad·
her~s by strong rooting fibres, which 1t throws out from ltS sides. Th e lf'aves,
which stand upon long footstalks, are ternate, with broad ovate or rhomboitlal,
acute leaflets, smooth and sh ining on both sides, someti mes slightly hairy
on the veins beneath, entire, or irregularly lobed and toothed. The rlowers
are small, greenish-white, dicecions, ::ind grow in lateral, usually axillary
panicles, or compound racemes . The male flowers have five s tamens, and
the rudiments of a style; the fem:tle, which are of only half the size and on
a different plant, have abonive stamens, and a short erect style, standing on
a roundish germ , and terminating in three stig1nas. The fruit consists of
roundish, pale-green or whitish berries.
Th e R . 1'oxicodemlron, or poison-oak, has th e form of a shrub from one
to three feeL high, with lea fl ets angul<irly indented, and pubescent beneath.
But this character of the foliage is probably not constant; and the sumted
growth may be owing to peculiarities of sitnation. Dr. Bigelow states that
the young plants of the R. radicans do not put forth rooting fibres until they
are several years old, an<l th:ll they are influenced in thi s respect by the contiguity of supporlint{ objects.
Th is species of Rlrns grows in woods, fields, and along fences from Cana.da to .C~eorgia. It flowers in June an<l July . When wounded, it em its a
milky JU1ce, which becomes black on exposure to the air, and leaves upon
linen or other cloth a stain, which cannot afterwards be removed by washing
wi1h soap and water, or by alcohol either hot or cold , but deepe11s by age.
It has been proposed as an indelible ink . Ether dissolves it.
'~'he juice appl ied to the i;kin frequently produces inflammation and v.esi.
cation i and the same poisonous property is possessed by a volatile principle
which escapes from the plant itself, and produces in persons who come into
its vicinity an exceedingly troublesome erysipelatous affection, particularly
of the face. Itching, redness, a sense of burning, tumefaction, vesica1ion, and
ultimate dt!squamation, are some of the attendants of this poisonous action.
The swelling of the face is somei imes so g reat as almMt enlirely to obli1cra1e
the features. The effects are experienced soon after exposure, and usually
begin to decline within a week. A light cooli11g regimen, with saline pur·
gatives, and the local use of cold lead-water, are the best remedies . All persons are ~ot equ.ally liable to the affection, an<l the great majority are wholly
insuscepllble of 1t from any ordinary exposure.
2. RltUs Vernix. Willd. 5]1. Plant. i. 1479; Bigelow, .!Jm. Med. Bot. i.
96. The swamp sumach is a beautiful shrub or small tree, usually ten or
fifteen feet high. but sometim es rising thirty feet. Th e bark of the trunk is
dark g ray, of the branches lighter, of the extreme twigs and petioles be:mtifully red. The leaves are pinnate, with fonr or five pairs of opposile leaOets,
and an odd terminal one. These :ire oblong or oval, enlire or slightly
sinuated, acuminate, smoo1 h, and excep t the one al the eml, nea rly sessile.
Th e flowers, as in the preceding species, are dicecious. They are very small,
greenish, and arranged in loose axillary panicles. The berries are small,
roundish, and greenish-white .
Th e lree grows in swamps and low grounds, from Canada to Carolina,
and flowers in .June and July . It is thought to be identical with a species
of Rims which grows in Japan, and furnishes a fine black varnish, much
used in that cou ntry. Dr. Bigelow found that the opaque whitish juice
which exu<les from our native plant when wounded, and which becomes
permanently black on exposure, may be mad e to arford a brilliant, glossy,
durable varnish, by boiling it sufficiently before applying it.
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The Rhus Vernix produces much more powerrully than the R. radicans,
the poisonous effects already describeJ. Persons coming within its inlluence are mu ch more apt to be affected with the poison, and genernt\y suffer
more severely. The whole body is sometimes enormously swollen, and
the patient for many days scarcely able to move; but the complaint almost
always spontaneously subsides without destroying lifo. As 111 the former
instance, th e susreptibili1y to the influence of tl1e 11nison is exceedingly
various, and some persons may handle the plant with perfoct impunity.
3. Rims pumilwn. 1\1ichaux, Flor . .Rmeric. i. 182. This is a southern
species, growing in upper Carolina, and not more than a foot in height. lt
is characterized by its pubescent branches and petioles; its pinnate leaves,
with many pairs or oval, nearly acumin:lle, incised dentate leaflets, downy
beneath; and by its silky fruit. According to Pursh it is the most poisonous
or the genus.
It is probable that all parts or the Rims radicans (R. Toxicoden<lron) are
possessed or active propenies : but the leaves only are directed in the Pharmacopcria, under th e title of Toxicodendron. These are inodorous, have a
mawkish acrid taste, and yield their virtnes to water. The presence of
tannin and gallic acid has been <lctected in them; but they have nol been
accurn.tely analyzed.
ftiedical Properties and Cses. These leaves appear to be stimulant and
narcotic, producing when swallowed more or less irritation or the stomach
and bowels, anc.I promoting the secretory function of the skin and kidneys.
Orfila found them to act in 1he manner of the acrid poisons, and to produce
a stuperying dfect upon the nervous system. They were successfolly used
by Du Fresnoy, in France, in the rure of obstinate cutaneous diseases. Dr.
Anderson, or Hull, in England, effected cures with the medicine in several
cases or palsy. A sense or heat and pricking, with irregular twitchings,
were excited by it in the affec1ed parts. Dr. Jlorsfield, and other physicians
or this country, have used it in consumption and dropsy, but not with any
very encouraginq- success.
The dose or the lea\'es recommended by Dr. Anderson, was half a grain
or a grain three times a day; but this is much too small. Dr. Duncan gave
it in larger doses, with little other than a laxative effect. Dr. Horsfield
adm ini stered a teacupful of th e s trong infusion without disadvantage. In
France lhe extract is recommended in do5es or fifteen or twenty grai ns, repeated two or three times a clay, and gradually increased to one or two
drachms. Some of Du Fresnoy's patients took an ounce withonl effoct.
The probability is, that the active principle is \'Olatil e, and that the extr:-ict
is less effic ient than the leaves themselves. The risk or experiencing the
poisonous effects of the plant upon the system, will probably prevenl its
extensive employment as a remed y, unless it should prove much more usefol
than "the trials hitherto made give us reason to expect.
W.

TRAGACANTHA. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Tragacanth.
'The concrete juice of Astragalus verus." U.S. "Astragalus verus.
Succus concretus." Lond. "Gummy exudation from Astragalus gu mmifer
and probably A. verus, and other species." E'd.

Oif. Syn. TRAGACANTHA G UMMI. ASTRAGALUS CRETICUS.
Gummi. 1Jub.
Gomme Adraganthe, Fr.l Tragant, Germ; Dragan lc, Ital .; Gomo trngacanto, Span.
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Tragacant/1a.
Sex. Syst . Diadelphia Decandria.-Nat. Ord. Fabacere

or

Leguminos::c.
Gen. Ch. Legume two-cell ed, more or Je_ss gibbous, with the lower suture
turned inw ards. Cai·ina blunt. Lowlon's Encyc. qf Plants.
Numerous ~pecies belonging to thi s genus yield a gummy maller having
the properties of trngacanth. Th e drug known in commerce by th at name
w as at first e rron eously supposed to be obtained from the .IJ. T ragaccmtha of
J_,inmcus (.fl. massiliensis of Lamarck), which grows in the South of Europe
and North of Africa, and is now sa id to yield no gum. It was afterward:;
ascribed, on the authority of T ourncfort, to a species (.fl.. Creticus of L amarck)
which grows in Crete and Ion ia, and on that of Oli vi e r to th e .fl. verus, which
inhabits Asia l\linor, Armenia, and Northern P ers ia. Lab ill arcli ere described
a spt:cies by the name of Ji. gwnmifer , which he found growing ou i\l ou nl
Libanus in Syria, and from which tragacanth ex nd es, though nol thal of
comm erce. SiCber <lcnies that :rny one of these species yields th e oHicinal
tragacanth, which he ascribes to the .fl. arislalus grow in g in An atolia, espe·
cially upon Mount Id a, where the gum is most ab und antly collected. Th is
p lant, however, is not the .11. arislalus of Villars, which, according to Sib·
thorp, furnishes tragacauth in G reece. (lUeral and /)e / ,ens.) Professor
Lindl ey has lately received two spec im ens of planls, said to be those whiC'h
furnish tragacanth in Turk is 1an, one of which proves to be the .!l.gummifer
of L abilla rdihe, which was said to yield a white variety, and th e other a
new species which li e ca ll s .fl. strobiliferus, and which was said .to yield a
r ed and irtferior produ ct. The fact see1m to be, th at the commercial drug is
collected from variou s so urces; and it is aOirmed that all the species of
Astraga lu s with thorny petioles are capabl e of producing it. Th ese form a
natural group, and so closely rese mbl e eac h olher, that botanists have found
some difficulty in dist in guishin g them. As the .Ii. verus is <lesignated in th e
Pharm acopre ia of th e United States, an<l th at of the Londo n College, we
shall briefly describe it.
Jlstragalus verns. Olivier, Voy. clan s l'Empire Otloman, v. 342. pl. 44.
This is a small shrub , not more th an two or three feet hi gh, with a stem an
inch in thi ckness , incl num erous very closely crowd ed branches, covered
with imbricated scales, anrl s pin es which are the remains of former petioles.
The leaves, which are little more than hnlf an inr.h long, co nsist of several
pairs of opposite, villou s, !Stiff, poi nted leafl ets, with a midrib termin atin g in
a sharp yellowish point. Th e flow ers are papilionaceous, small, yellow.
axillary, aggrega te, and furnished with coltony bractes. This species yields
the gum co llected in Persia, and thence transmitted sout hward to lndia through
Bagdad and Bassora, northw ard to Ru ss ia, and westward to Aleppo.
Tragacanth exudes spo ntaneo usly during tlie summer from the stems an<l
branches, hardening as it ex udes, and assuming va rious forms according to
the greater or less abundance of the juice.
Properties. It is in tortuous, vermicular filam ents, rounded or flaltened,
rolled up or extended, of a whitish or ye ll o wi s h~white colour, somewhat
tran slucent, rese mbling horn in appearance. Sometimes the pi eces are irregularly oblong or roundish, and of a slightly reddis h co lou r. It is hard and
more or less fragile, but diAicult of pulverization, unless exposed to a frecz·
ing temperature, or thoroughly dried, and powd ered in a heated mortar.
The powder is very fine and white. Tragacanth has no smell and very
little taste. Its sp. gr. is l ·384. Introduced into waler it absorbs a certain
proportion of that liquid, swells very much, and forms a soft adhes ive paste,
but does not dissolve. If agitated with an additional quantity of water, this
paste forms a uniform mixture; but in the course of one or two day~ the
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grealer part separates, and is deposited, leaving a po rtion dissolved in the
supernatant flu id. Trngac~nth is whollf insoluble in alcohol. lt appears
to be composed of two different consllluents, one soluble in water and
resembling gum Ar:.ibic, the other capable of swelling in water, but not
dissolving. The__ former is said to differ from gum Arabic in afford in g no
precipitate with silicate of potas~a or scsquichloride of iron. (Pereira's A/at.
111ed.) The latter, which, according to Bucholz, constitutes 43 per cent. of
tragacanth, is ranked by some among the peculiar proximate principles with
the title of tragaca.nthin. It _is probably i<lentical with bassorin. lt has ~he
property of becommg blue with iodine, which is not the case with bassorin;
but this property is ascribed to the presence of a small quantity of in soluble
starch. According to M. Guerin, 100 parts of tragacanth contain 53·3 parts
of arabin or pl1re gum, 33· I of bassorin and insoluble starch, and 11 · l of water,
and yield when burned 2·5 parts of ashes . To separate the soluble entirely
from the insoluble part. requires agitation with separate portions of water,
which are to be decanted and filtered j and the process is to be continued till
water ceases to dissolve a11y thing . Berzelius conside rs tragacanth as a variety of mucilage. (See Linum.)
JJ.Jedical Properties and Uses. Tragacanth is demulcent, but on account
of its ~ifficult solnbility, is not often given in ternally. The great visc idity
which ll imparts to water, renders it useful fo r the suspension of heavy insoluble powders; and it is also employed in pharmacy to impart consistence
to troches, for which it answers better than gum Arabic.
Off. Prep. Confectio Opii, U.S., L!Jml., Dub.; Mucilago Tragacanthre,
Ed., Dub.; Pulvis Tragacanthre Compositus, Lond.
W.

TRIOSTEUM. U.S. Secondary.
Fever-root.
"The root of Triosteum perfoliatnm ." U. 8.
TntoSTEUM.
Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Caprifoliacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-cleft, persistent. nearly the length of the corolla;
segments linear, acute. Corolla Cuhular, five-lobed, sub-equal; base , necta riferous, gibbous . Stigma somewhat five -lobed, capitale. Berry three-celled,
th ree-sect.led, crowned with the calyx. Nullall.
Triosteum peifoliatum. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 990; Bigelow, .Rm. Med.
Bot. i. 90; Barton, .Med. Bot. i. 59 . This plant is indigenous and perennial. Several stems usually rise from th e same root. They are simple,
e rect, round, hairy, fistulous, herbaceous, and from one to four feet high.
The leaves are opposite, large, mostly connate, oval, acuminate, entire,
abruptly narrowed at lhe base, and pubescent on their under su rface. The
flowers are of a d•JI\ purple colour, ax illary, sessi le, rarely solitary, sometimes in pairs, generally in trip lets or five together in the form of whorls.
The germ is inferior, and the s1y le projects beyond the corolla. into the tube
of which the stamens are inserted. The be rry is oval an<l of a deep orange
colour, and contains th ree hard, bony seecls.
The fever-root, fever-wort, or wild ipecac, as this plant is variously
called, though not very abundant, is found in most parts of the United
States, preferring a lim estone soil and shady si tuations.
Its flowers appear
in June. The whole plant has a bitter taste; but the root i:-1 most aclive, and
is the only officinal part.
It is horizontal, long, about three-quarte rs of an inch in diameter, thicker
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and tuberculated ne::ir the origin of the stem, of a yell owish or brownish

colour externally, whitish within, and furnished with fibres which may be
considered as branches of the main root. \Vhen dry it is brittle and easily
pulverized. It has a sickening o_dour, and ~ biller nauseous taste. Bo1h

water and alcohol take up its active proper11ei::, which are retained in the
extract.
illedical Properties and Uses. Fever.root is cathartic, and in large doses
emetic. The late Professor Barton observed it also to produce a diuretic
effect. The bark of the root is the part which has been usually employed.
the quantity of twenty or thirty grains it ordinarily acts upon the bowels;
<tlld may be given alone or in combination with calomel at the commencement of fevers. The extract may be given in half the dose.
W.

In

TRITICUM HYBERNUM. Seminum farina. Dub.
Wheat Flour.
Off. Syn. FARINA . Triticum h.ybernum. Sem.hy.wn Farina . Lond.;
FA.RINA. Flour of the seeds of Truicum vulgare . Ed.
Farine Jc fromcnl, Fr.; Waizenmehl, Germ; Farina di frumcnto, Iwl; Flor del trigo,

Ac~J'.~~~I~~~;.'

Sex. Syst. Triandria Digynia. - .Vat. Ord. Graminacere.

Gen . Cit. Calyx two-valved, solitary, transver!:'e, many-flowered, on a
flexuose, toothed receptacle. Rees's Cyclop::edia.
Trilicwn hybernum. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 477. -T . vulgare, var. fl.
hybernum. Kunth , Gramin., 438. The conimon winter wheal has a
fibrous root, and one or more erect, round, smooth, jointed slems, which
rise from three to five feet in height, and are furnished w ith linear, pointed,
entire, flat, many-ribbed, rough, somewhat glaucous leaves, and jagged
bearded stipules. The flowe rs are in a solitary, te r minal, dense, smooth.
spike, two or three inches Jong. The calyx is f'our-flo\\'ered, tumid, even,
imbricated, abrupt , with a short compressed point. In the uppe r part of the
spike it is more elongated; and in this situation the corolla is more or less
awned. The grain is imbricated in four row!:'.
The native country of wheat is unknown; hut it::: cultivat ion is suppo!:led
to have spread from Sicily over Europe. I t is now an object of culture in
almost all countries which e njoy a temperate climate. Sown in the autumn,
it stands the winter. and ripens its seeds in the following summer. Numerous
varieties have been produced hy cultivation, some of which are usually descr ibed as distinct species. Among these may perhaps be ranked 1he T.
restivum, o r spring wheat, distinguished by its Ion!! beards, and 1he 7. compositwn, or Egyptian wheat, by its compound spikes. lt is asserted tliat
the latte r changes, in Great Britain, into the common single-spiked wheat.
(Loudon's Encyc.) The seeds are too well known to need description .
They are prepa.red for u.;e by grinding and siftin~" by '~·hic.h the in1er ior
farinaceous part 1s separa te d from the husk. The former 1s divided according to its fineness into different portions, but so far as rrganls its medical
relati~ns may be consi!lered u.nde r one head, thnt of farina or flour.
The
latter 1s called bran, and constitutes from 25 to 33 per cent. according to the
variety of wheat .
Flour is white, inodorons, and nearly insipid. Its C'hief constituents are
starch, gluten, albumen, saccharine matter, and gum. the proportions of
which are by no mc•ani~ constant.
Vauquelin obtained, as an averag.e product, from eight varieties of flour which he examined, 10·25 per cent. of
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water, 10·80 of gluten (including coagulated albumen), GS·OS of starch, 5·61
of sugar , and 4·1 L of gum. The ashes of wheat, which amount only to
about 0· 15 per ccnl., contain, according to Henry, supcrphosphates of soda,
lime, and magnesia. The gummy substance found in wheat flour is not
preci~ely identical with ordinary gum; as it contains nitrogen, aud does not
yield mucic acid by the action of nitric acid. The starch, which is by far
the most abundant ingredient, is much employed in a separate state. (See
.'lmylum.) The gluten, however, is not less important; as it is to the large
proportion of this principle which wheat fionr contains, that it owes its superiority O\'er that from other graius for the preparation of bread. The gluten
here alluded lo is the substance fir.st noticed as a distinct principle by Beccaria. lt is the soft viscid fibrous mass which remains, when wheat flour,
encloRed in a linen bag, is exposed to the action of a stream of water, and at
the same time pressed with the fingers till the liquor comes away colourless.
But this has been asce rtained to consist, in facl, of two different substances.
An halian chemist, of the name of Taddei, found that by boiling it in alcohol
a ponion was dissolved, while another portion remained unaffected. Considering these as distinct principles, he gave the name of gliadi11e to the
soluble, and zymome to the insoluble portion. But he had been anticipated
in his expe rim ents by the German chemist Einhof, who appears to Jrn,·e
established the fact, that the part of the glutinous mnss left behind by akohol
is idemicnl with vegetable albumen, while the dissolved por1ion only is
5lrictly entitled to the appellation of gluten , which liad been previously
conferred on the whole mass . As these two pri11ciples are contained in
numerous vegetable products, anrl as they are frequ e ntly referred to in this
work, it is proper that they should be briefly noticed. They both contain
nitrogen, and both, when left to themselves in a moist state, undergo pmrefaction. From these circumstnnces, and from their close resemb lance to
certain proximate animal principles in chemical habitudes and relations, they
are sometimes called, in works on chemjstry, vegelo·animal substances.
They are separated from each other, as they exist in the mass originally
clenomin:i.ted gluten, by boiling this mass with successi\'e portiore; or alcohol,
till th e liqnid, filtered while yet hot, ceases to become turbid on cooling.
The gluten dissolves , and may be obtained by ::idding water to the solution,
and t!i:stilling off the alcohol. Large cohering flakes flo:1t in the liquor, which,
when rnrpoved, form a viscid elastic mas!l , consistin!! of the substance in
questi on with some slight impurity . The parl left behintl by the alcohol is
the albumen in a coagulated state.
Pure gluten, now called vegetable.fibrin , is a pale yellow, adhes i,,e, elastic
snb!!ltance. which, by drying. becomes or a deeper yellow colour and tran s~
ucent. It is almost in soluble in water, and quite insoluble in et her, anti in
the oils both fixecl and volatile. llot alco hol dissolves it much more read ily
than cold; and from its solution in ord in ary alcohol, al the boiling temperature,
it is precipi.tatcd unchan~ed when the liquor cools. It is soluble in the dilute
acids, and in caustic alkaline solutions, in consequence of forming soluhle
compouut!s with the acids and alkalies. With the eanbs and metallic oxides
it forms nearly insoluble componnds , which are precipitated when the earthy
or metallic salts are added to the solution of glu1en in liquid potassa. Corrosil'e sublimate pret·ipitates it from its acid as well as alkaline solutions, and
addecl in ~o luti on to moist ~lutcn, forms with it a rompound, which. when
dry, is hard, opaque, and incorruptible. Gluten is ::i\::;o preripitated by infusion of ,!!alls. It closely rese mbles if it be not identical with an im al fibrin.
Its name originated in its adhesive property. Gh11en ex ists in most of the
farinaceous grains, and in the seeds of some leguminous plants.
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Vegetable albumen is destitute of adhesiveness, and, when dried, is opaque,
:and of a while, gray, or brown colour. Before coagubtion, it is soluble in
waler, but insoluble in alcohol. Bv heat it coagulates and becomes insoluble in water. h is dissolved by the solutions of the caustic alkalies. Most
of the acids, if added to its solutions in excess, precipitate compounds of the
acids respectively with the albumen, which, though soluble in pure water,
are insoluble in that liquid when acidulated. lt is not, however, precipitated
by an excess of the phosphoric or acetic acid. Its relations to the earthy
and metallic salts are similar to those of gluten. Corrosive sublimate precipitates it from its solutions, except from those in phosphoric am] acetic
aci<ls, and when adde<l in a slate of solution to moist albumen, forms with it
a hard, opaque compound. It is also precipitated by infusion of galls. This
principle derived its name from its very close resemblance to animal albumen.
It is associated with gluten in most of the farin~ceous grains, is a constituent
of all the seeds which form a milky emulsion with water, and exists in all the
-vegetable juices which coagulate by heat.
The mixture of gluten and albumen which constitutes the gluten of Bee·
caria, exercises an important influence over starch, which, with the presence
of water and the aid of a moderate heat, it converts partly into gnm and partly
into sugar. 'fhe production of saccharine matter in the germination of seeds,
an<l in the formation of malt, which is an example of germination, is thus
accounted for. 'fhe gluten itself becomes acid in the process, and loses the
property of reacting on starch.
It is now thought by many chemists that vegetable albumen is identical in
all respects with animal albumen, and the gluten of vegetables with animal
fibrin; and that both these principles, as well as another named casein, found
also both in the animal and vegetable kingdoms, consist of a principle named
protein, combined with a very small proportion of mineral substances, such
as sulphur, phosphoruf<, &c. Protein consists or nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen,
and oxygen; and its formula, according to Liebig, is N 6 C48 H 360 14 • lt is pro·
c~ired by dissolving any one of the substances above named in a strong solu·
tion of potrssa, heating for some time to 120° , and precipitating with acetic
acid. (Turner's Chemistry, 7th Lond. Ed.)
It is scarcely necessary to state, that bread is formed by making flour into
a paste with water, with the addition of yeast, setting it aside to ferment, and
then exposing it to the heat or an oven. The fermentation excited by the
yeast is accompanied with the extrication or carbonic acid gas, which, being
relained by the tenacity of the gluten, forms innumerable little cells through
the mass, and thus renders the bread light. It is important to recollect that
common salt is always added; as this ingredient is incompatible with some
of the substances which are occasionally directed to be made into pills with
the crumb of bread.
Medical Properties and Uses . Wheat flour in its unaltered state is seldom
used in medicine. It is sometimes sprinkled on the skin in erysipelalous
inflammation, and various i1ching or burning eruptions, particularly lhe
nettle-rash; though rye flour is generally preferred for this purpose.
In the state of bread it is much more employed An infusion of toasted
bread in water is a pleasant, somewhat nutritive drink, very well adapted to
febrile complaints. Within our experience, no drink has been found more
gratefol in such cases than this infusion, sweetened with a little molasses,
and navoured by lemon·juice. Boiled with milk, bread constitutes the com·
mon suppurative poultice, which may be improved by the addition of a
small proportion of perrectly fresh lard. Slices of it steeped in lead·water,
or the crumb mixed with the fluid and confined within a piece of gauze,
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afford a convenient mode of applying this preparation to local inflammations.
The crumb-mien pun~s-is, m?rcover, frequently used 10 give ~ulk to
minute doses of \'cry active me<l1cmes.• administered in the form of pill. It
should be recollected, however, that ll contains common salt, which is incompatible with certain substances, as, for example, the nitrate of silver.
Bran is sometimes used in decoction, as a demulcent in catarrhal alfections
and complaints ol' the bo\\'e}.:;. It has, when taken in substance, laxative
propertfos, anti is used by some persons habitually and with great advantage
to prevent costiveness. Bran bread, mad e from the unsifwd flour, forms
an excellant laxative article of tl1et in some dyspeptic cases. Th e action
of the bran is probably ahogcther mechanical, consisting in th• irritation
produced upon the mucous membrane of the stomach and bowels by its
coarse particles.
Off.Prep. Cataplasma Fermenti, Loncl., Dub.
\V.

TUSSILAGO. Land.
Coltsfoot.
"Tussilago Farfara." Lond.

Off. Sya. TUSSILAGO FARFARA . Folio. Flores. Dub.

'1'u ,.~ik1gc,

Span.

Pas d';.lnc, F1·.; c.; cmci11cr lluflallig, Germ.; Tossilagine, Ital.; Tusil.igo,

Tuss1LAGO. SeJ.:. Syst. Syngcn£>sia Supernua.-..Z\:"at. Ord. Composit<c Eupatoriacere. JJe Candolle; Asterace::c, Lindlf:'lj.
Gen. Cit . Receptacle naked. Pappus simple. Ca~IJX scales equal, as Jong
as the disk, submembrapareous. fiforets of the ray ligulate or toothless.

Will<I.

1'ussilago l?mfara. Willd . Sp. Plant. iii. 19G7 ; Wooclv . Med. Bot. p.
45. t. 18. Coltsfoot is a perennial herb, with a creeping root, which early
in the spring sends up several JcaOess, erect, simple, uninoral scapes or
flower-stems, five or six inches high, and furnishcc.l with appressed scaleJike bractes of a brownish-pink colour. The nower, which stands singly at
the end .of the scape, is large, Y.ellow, compound, with hermaphrodite ~orets
iu thcd1sk, and female florets in the ray. The latter are num erous, linear,
and twice the length of the former. T"he leaves do not make their appearance until after the flowers have blown . They are ra<lical, pctiolate, large,
cordate, an~ular and toothed at the margin, bright green upon their upper
surface, while an<l <lowny beneath.
The plant grows spontaneonsly both in Europe and North America. In
this country it ic; found upon the banks of streams in the Middle and North ern States, and flowers in April. The whole of it is directed by the London
College, the leaves and flowers only by that of Dublin. The lea\'es are
most frequently employed. They should be gathered after their foll exprmsion, but bC'fore they have auarned th eir greatest magnitude . (London.
Dispensatory.)

The flowers have an agreeable odour, which they retain after desiccation.
The dried root and leaves are inodorous, bllt have a rough, biuerisb, mu cilaginous taste. Boiling water extracls all their virtues .
.llledical Properties and Uses. Coltsfoot exercises little sensible influence
upon the human system. It is, however, demulcent, and is sometimes use.d
in chronic coughs, consumption, and other affections of the lungs. The
expectorant properties which it was formerly thought to possess are not obvious. The leaves were smoked by the ancients in pulmonary complaints;
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and in some parts of Germany they are at the present time said to be subaiituted for tobacco. Cullen states that he found the expressed juice of 1he
fresh leaves, taken to the extent of some ounces every day, beneficial in
several cases of scrofulous sores; and & decoction of the dried leaves, as re·
commr.mled by Fuller, answered a similar purpose, though it often failed to
effect a cure.

The usual form of administration is that of decoction. An ounce or two of
the plant may be boiled in two pints of water to a pint, of which a teacupful
may be given several times a day.

W.

ULMUS. Land.

Elm Bark.
"Ulmus campestris. Cortex." Lond.
Off. Syn. ULM US CAMPESTR!S. Cortex intr.rior. Dub.
Ecorcc d'ormc, Fr .; Ulmcnrmdc, Germ.; Scorza de\ olmo, lifll.; Cortcza de olmo,
Spa11.

Uu1us. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia.- Nat. Ord. Ulmacere.
Oen. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Corolla none. Capsule (samara) compressed,
111embranaceous. Wi'.lld.
llmus camprstris. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1324; Woodv. JJJed. Bot. p.
710. t. 242. This species of elm is characterized by its doubly serrate leaves,
unequal at their base, by its nearly sessile, clustered, pentandrous flowers,
and its smooth fruit. It is a large tree, with strong spreading branches, and
a rough, cracked bark. It is a native of Europe, where the wootl is highly
esteemed for certain purposes in the arts.
The inner bark of its young branches, which is the officinal portion, is
thin, tough, of a brownish-yellow colour, inodorolfs, and of a mucilaginous,
bitterish, and very slightly astringent taste. It imparts to water its taste and
mucilaginous properties. The tincture of iodine indicates the presence of
starch, and Davy found somewhat more than two per cent. of tannin . A peculiar ''egetable principle called ttlmin or ulmic acid, now believed to be a
constituent of most barks, was first discoveretl in the mailer which spontaneously exudes from the bark of the European elm. It is a dark-brown
almost black substance, without smell or taste, insoluble in cold water,
sparingly soluble in boi ling water which it colours yellowish-brown, soluble
in alcohol, and readily dissolved by alkal ine solutions.
llfedical Properties and Uses. The bark of the European elm is demul·
cent, and very feebly tonic and astringent, anti is said also to be diuretic. It
has been recommended in cutaneous affections of the leprous and herpetic
character. D!. Sigmond speaks in strong terms of its efficacy in all the varieties
of lepra, in lichenous eruptions, and in tinea capitis, employed both internally ancl externally. (.Med. Bot. Trans., i. 169.) It is usually given in the
form of decoction, and in chronic cases must be long continued to produce
beneficial results.

OjJ: Prep. Decoclum Ulmi, Loncl., Dub.

W.

ULMUS. U.S.

Slippery Elm Bark.
The inner bark of Ulmus fulva." U.S.
See ULM US. Loncl.
Ulmus fulva. Michaux, Ft.or . .llmeric. i. 112.-mmus rubra.

0

ULMUS.

drew Michaux, N • .!lm. Sylv. iii. 89.

F. An·

The slippery elm, called also reel
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elm, is a lofly tree, rising fifty or sixty feet in height, with a stem fifteen or
twenty inches in diameter. The bark of the trunk is brown, that of 1he
branches rough and whitish. The leaves are pblong ovate, acuminate,
nearly. equal at the base, unequally serrate, pubescent and very rough on
both sides, four or five inches in length by two or three in breadth, and supported on short footstalks. The buds, a fortnight before their development,
arc covered with a dense russet down. The flowers, which appear before
the leaves, are sessile, an<l in clusters at the extremity of the young shoots.
The bunches of flowers are surrounded by scales, which are downy like the
buds. The calyx also is downy. There is no corolla. The stamens are five
in number, short, and of a pale rose colour. The fruit i~ a membranaceous
capsule or samara, enclosing in the middle one round seed, destitute or fringe.
This species of elm is indigenous, growing in all parts of the United
States norLh of Carolina, but most abundantly west of the Alleghany moun-

~!~~ ~l~efl~~;iit:h:~.~: LJ:~;;l;;;cv;~:~ i~i~~~ i:i~1~~~i~1.:~b~r~~ :o~~~,b~:~c~1~i~:
1

1

its larger, thicker, and rougher lca\'CS, its downy buds, and the character of
its Bowers and seeds. Its period of flowering is in April. The inner bark
is the part used in medicine, and is brought to the shops separated from the
epidermis.
It is in Jong, nearly flat pieces, from one to two lines in thickness, of a
fibrous texture, a tawny colour which is reddish on the inner surface, a
peculiar sweetish, not unpleasa nt odour, and a highly mucilaginous taste
when chewed. By grinding, it is reduced to a light, grayish-fawn coloured
~:~:~~r. It abounds in mucilaginous matter, which it readily imparts to

.Medical Properties and Uses. Slippery elm bark is an excellent demulcent, applicable to all cases in which this class of medicines is employed.
It is especially recommended in dysentery, diarrhc.ca, and diseases of the
urinary passages. Like the bark of the common European elm, it has been
employed in leprous and herpetic eruptions; but neither in these, nor in any
other complaints, does it probably exert any greater powers than such as
belong to the demulcents generally. Its mucilage is highly nutritious; and
we are to:d that it has pro\'cd sufficient for the support of life in the absence
of other food. The instance of a soldier is mentioned, who lived for ten days
in the woods on this bark and sassafras; and the Indians are said to resort to
it for nutriment in extreme emergencies.
It is usually employed as a drink in the form of infusion. (See lnfusum
U/mi.) The powder may be used, stirred in hot water, with which it forms
a mucilage, more or less thick according to the proportion added . The bark
also serves as an emollient application in cases of external inflammation.
For this purpo~e the powder may be formed into a pouhice with hot water,
or the bark itself may be applied, previously softened by boiling. Dr.
:McDowell, of Virginia, has recommended the use of slippery elrn bark for
the dilatation of fistu las and strictures. (Med. Examiner, i. 244, from the

West. Jour. ef Med. and Phys . Sci.)
. Ojf. Prep. lnfusum Ulmi, U.S.

W.
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Uva Passa.

UV A P ASSA. U.S.

Raisins.
"The dried fruit of Yitis vinifera ." U.S.
OJI: Syn. UV A._ Vi tis \•inifera. B_acc'.re .e:'Csiccala: demptis acinis. Lond.;
UV""E l-'ASS1E. Dried fruil of V1t1s vrndera. Ed.; Vl TIS VI NIFERA.
Fructussiccatus. Dub.
Hais1111; sec~. Fr; Rosincn, Ctrm.,· U,·c pu~sc, flat.,· Pasas, Span.

Yins. Sex. Syst . Penta_mlria i\1onogy11ia.--:-Nat. Ord. •Vitacere.
Gen. C!i. Petals coherrng at the apex, withering. Berry li\•e-seede<l,

superior. ll'il/cl.

Vitis <in!Jera. Willd. Sp.Plant. i. 1180; Wootlv. Med. Bot. p. 144 . t.
57.

This vine is too well known to require description .

This particular

species is distinguished by the character of i1s leaf, which is lobed , smuated ,
and naked or downy. The leaves ant.I tendrils :ire somewhat a$lringeut , ~.rnd

were formerly used in diarrhcra, hemorrhages, and olher morbid discharges,
The juice which !lows from lhe Slelll was a:so thought to Le posse:i:led or
medicinal virtues, and the prejudice still lingers among the ' 'u lgar in ~ome
countries. The unripe fruit has a harsh sour taste, and yields by expression
a very ac id liquor, called verjuice, which was much estee med by the ancients
as a refreshing drink, when di!med with wate r. h conta ins malic ;mcl tartaric acit..ls, and another called by some chemists racemic acid, by Berzelius
paralarlcli'ic acid, from its resemblance to the tart:Jric, with which it agrees
in compo~itio11, though t..liffcring from it in properties. The grape, when
quite ripe, is among the most pleasant anti grateful fruits brought upon the
table, and is admirably adapted, by its refreshing propertie!I, to febnle complaints. Ir largely taken, it proves diuretic and gently laxative. The ripe
fruit differs from the unripe in containing more sugar and less acid, though
never entirely Llcstitute of the latter. The plant is supposed to ha\'e been
derived origtnally from Asia; but it has been cultivated in Europe and
Northern Africa from the remotest antiquity, anLI is now spread over :111 the
temperate civilized reg ions or the globe. The fruit is exceedingly inOuenced
by soil and climatc, anti the var ieLies which hare resulted fro m culture or
situation are innumerable. Those which yield the raisins or commerce are
confinetl to the basin of the Mediterranean.
Uaisins are prepared either by partially cutting the stalks or the bunches
before the grapes are perfectly ripe, anti allowing them to dry upon the vine ;
or by picking them in their mature state, and steeping them for a short time
previously to desiccat ion in an alkalme ley. Those curetl by the first method
are most highly esteemed.
Several varieties of raisins are known in commerce. The best or those
brought to this country are the Jlfulaga raisin!!, imported from Spain. They
are large and fleshy, or a purplish-brown colour, and sweet agreeable taste.
Those produced in Calabria are similar. The Smyrna raisins are al:so large,
but of a yellowish-brown colour, slightly musky odour, and less rigrceable
flavour. They are orig inally brought from the coas t of Syriri . The Corin·
thian raisins, or currants as lhcy are commonly called in th is country , are
small, bluish-black, of a fatty appearance. with a vinous odour, and a sweet
slightly tartish taste. Their name was tleri\'ed from the city in the vicinity
of which they were formerly cultiv:ited; at present they are procured chiefly
from Zante, Cephalonia, and the other Ionian Islands. I n the older Pharmacopceias they are distinguished by the title of uvre passre minores.
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Raisins conlain a larger proportion of sugar than recent grapes. This
principle, indeed, is often so abundant that it elTioresces on the surface, or
concretes in separate masses wi1hin the substance of the raisin. The sugar
of grapes differs slightly from that of the cane, and is said to be idrntical
with that produced by the action of sulphuric acid upon starch. It is less
sweet than common sugar, less soluble in cold water, much less soluble in
alcohol, and forms a syrup of less consistence.
llfedical Properties and Uses. T he chief medical use of raisins is to
flavour demulcent beverages. Taken in subgtance they are gently laxative;
but are also flatulent and difficult of digestion, and, when largely eaten, sometimes produce unpleasant effects, especially in children .
Off. Prep. Decoctum Althrere, Dub., Ed.; Decoctnm Guaiaci, Ed.;
Decoctum Hordei Compositum, f.;()nd., Ed., Dub.; T inctura Cardamomi
Composita, Lone/. , Ed.; Tinclura Quas~i<:e Comp., Ed.; T inclura Rhei et
Sennre, U. 8.; Tinctura Sennre Comp., Loncl., Ed.
W.

UV A URS!. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.

Uva Ursi.
"The leaves of Arbutus U\'a Urs i. " U.S. "Arctos taphylos Uva ursi.
Folia." Lond. "Leaves of Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi." Ed. u Arbutus Uva
Ursi. Folia." Duh.
Bu~scrolc, Raism d'ours, Fr.; Bo.rcntraubc, Germ; Corbezzolo, Uva Ursina, ]Lal.;
Gayuba,Span.

ARnuTus. Sex. Syst. Decandria l\Jonogynia.- Nat. Orel. Ericacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-parted. Corolla ovate, with a mouth, pell ucid at the
base. Berry five.celled . Willd.
Jlrbulus Uva Ursi. Willd . Sp. Plant. ii. 618; Bigelow, Jlm. JJied. Bot.
i. 66 .-.R.rctostaphylos Ova Orsi. Sprengel, Sysl. ii. 287. -The uva ursi,
or bearberry, is a low evergreen shrub, with trailing stems, the young
branches of which rise obliquely upwards for a few inches. The leaves
are scattered, upon short petioles, obovate, acute at the base, entire, with a
rounded margin, thick, co riaceous, smoolh , shining, and of a deep green
colour on their upper surface, paler and CO\'ered with a network of vei ns
beneath. The flowers, which stand on short reflexed peduncles, are collected in small clusters at the ends of the branches. The calyx is small,
five-parted, of a reddish colour, and persistent. The corolla is O\•ate or
urceolate, reddish-white, or white with a red lip, transparent at the base,
contracted at the mouth, and divided at the margin into five short reflexed
segments. T he stamens are ten, with short fi laments and bifi<l anthers;
the germ round, with a sty le longe r than the stamens, and a simple stigma.
The fruit is a small, round, depressed, smooth, glossy, red berry, containing
an insipid mealy pu lp, and five cohering seeds.
This humble but hardy shrub inhabits the northern latitudes of Europe,
Asia, and America. It is also found in the lofty mountains of Southern
Europe, such as the Pyrennees and the Alps; and, on the Ameri<"an continent, extends from Hudson's Bay as far southward ns New Jersey, in some
parts of which it grows in great abundance. It prefers a barren soil, flourishing on gravell.Y hills, and elevated sandy plains. The leaves are the only
part used in medicine. They are imported from Europe; but arc al~o collected within our own limits; and the market of Philadelphia is supplied to a
cons iderable extent from New Jersey. They should be gathered in autumn,
and the green leaves only selectccl.
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In Europe the uva ursi is oflen adulterated with the leaves of the

fTuc-

cin.ium Vitis ld:£a, which are wholly clesliwte of its peculiar properties, and
may be distinguished by their rounder slrnpe, their revolute edges which are
sometime~

slightly toothed, and the appearance of their under surface, which
1

~/~~~:1:ll~s~~:i~e/{a~:i~ga;est~~~~·:~~c:~~nr~ ~~1J::~u~~~ :~~v~~; u~~::ei~ ~~t!~:
in our markets. They may be readily detected by their greater length, their
cuneiform lanceolate shape, and their serrate edges.
The leaves of the uva ursi are inodurous when fresh, but acquire a smell
not unlike that of hay when dried and powdered. Their taste is bitterish,
stron~ly astringent, and ultimately sweeLish . Th.ey aff?rd a light-brown,
greenish-yellow powder. 'Yater extracts their active principles, which arn
also soluble in ofllcinal alcohol. Among their ingredients are tannin, bitter
extracti11e, resin, gum, and gallic acid; and the tannin is so abundant that they
are used for tanning in some parts of Russia . Neither this principle nor
gallic acid exists in the lea11es of the Vacciniwn Vilis ldma.
iliedical Properties and Use.<J . Uva ursi is astringent and tonic, and is
thought by some to have a specific direction to the urinary organs, for the
complaints of which it is chiefly used. Others deny that it possesses any
peculiar tendency of this kind, and ascribe all its effects to its astringent and
tonic action. IL alters the colour of the urine, and its astringent principle
has been detected in that secretion. It probably, therefore , exerts a direct
influence on the kidneys and urinary passages. Though known to the
ancients, it had passed into almost entire neglect, till its use was revi\·ed by
De Haen about the middle or the last century. It has acquired some repu·
talion as an antilithic, and has u11<loubtedly been serviceable in gravel, partly,
perhaps, by a direcL action on the kidneys, partly by giving tone to the
digestive organs, and preventing the accumulation of principles calculated to
produce a secretion or precipitation or calculous mauer. In chronic nephritis
it is also a popular remedy, and i;s particularly recommended when there is
reason to conjecture the existence or ulceration in the kidneys, bladder, or
urinary passages. Diabetes, catarrh or the bladder, incontinence or urine,
gleet, leucorrhrea, and menorrhagia, are also among the diseases in which
it has occasionally proved serviceable; and testimony is not wanting to its
beneficial effects in phthisis pulmonalis. The dose of the powder is from a
scruple to a clraclim, to be repeated three or four times a day; but the form
ofdecoction is usually preferred. (See Decoctum Uvre Ursi.)
Off. Prep. Decoctum Uvre Ursi, U.S., Land.; Extractum Uvre Ursi,

Lond.

W.

VALE RIAN A. U.S., Land., Ed.
Valerian .
"The root of Valeriana officinalis." U.S., Ed.

"Valeriana Officinalis.

(Sylvestris.) Radix." Lond.
Off. Syn. VALERCANA OFF!CINALIS. Radix. Dub.
ValCriane, Fr.; Wilde Baldrianwurzcl, Germ.; Valcrinna silvcstrc, Ital.; Valerian sil·

vestre, Span.
ac~~LERIANA.

Sex. Syst. Triandria .Monogynia.- Nat. Ord. Valerian-

Gen. Cit. Calyx very small, finally enlar~ed into a feathery pappus.
Corolla monopeta\ous, five-lobed, regular, gibbous at the base. CcrpsuJe
one-celled . (Loudon's Encyc. of Plants .) Stamens cxserted, one, two,
three, and four. (Nuttall.)
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Valeriana ojJicinalis. Willd. Sp . Plant. i. 177; Woodv. Med. Bot . p.
77. t. 32. The officinal, or great wild valerian 1s a large hands:ome herbaeeous plant, with a perenn!al root, and an e~ec1, round, channeled stem, from
two to four feet high, furm~hell with opposite pinnate leaves, and terminating
in flowering branches. The leaves ol 1he stem are a!lached by short broad
sheaths, the radical leaves are larger and stand on long footstalks. In the
former the leaflets are lanceolate and partially d~ntate, in the lauer elliptical
and deeply serrate. The flowers are small, whne or rose-coloured, odorous,
and dispo::;ed in terminal corymbs, interspersed with spear-shaped pointed
brnctes. The number of stamens is three. The fruit is a capsule containing
one oblong ovate, compressed seed.
The plant is a native of Europe, where it grows either in damp woods and
meadows, or on dry elevated grounds. As found in these different situations,
it pre::ents characters so distinct as to have induced some botanists to make
two varieties. Dufresne makes four, of which Lhrre prefor marshy situations.
The ''ariety which affects a dry soil (sylvestris, L. Ph.) is not more than
two feet high, anti is dis1inguillhed by its narrow leaves. It is superior to
the others in medicinal virtue .
The root, which is the ofiicinal portion, is collected in spring before the
stem begins to shoot, or in ~he autumn when the le~ves decay. It should
be dried C}\lickly, and kept ma dry pl::ice. lt consists of numerous, Jong,
slender, cylindrical fibres; issuing from a tuberculateli head or rhizorna. As
broughl to this cC1untry it frequently has portions of the stem attache<l. The
best comes from England.
Propertie_s. The colour of _the root is externally yellowish or ~row_n, internally white. The powder 1~ yellowish-gr?Y· The odour~ wl11ch rn the
fresh root is slight, in the dried 1s strong and highly characteristic, and, though
rather pleasant to many persons, is very disagreeable to others . Cats are
said to be strongly attracte~ by i.t. The taste is at first_ sweetish, afterwards
bitter and aromatic. Valerian y1eltls its active properties to water and alco~
ho\. Trommsdorff found it to consis~ of l ·2 parts of volatile oil; 12·5 of a
peculiar extractive matter, soluble in water, insoluble in ether and alcohol,
and precipitated by metallic solutions; 18·75 of gum; 6·25 of a soft odorous
resin i anti 63 of Jignin. Of these constituents the most important is the
essential oil, in whic>h the virtues of thP root chiefly reside. ll is of a pale
greenish colour, of the sp. gr. 0·934, with a pungent odour of valcrian, and
an aromatic taste. It becomes yellow and viscid by exposure. Trommsdorff
ascertained that it contains a peculiar volatile acid, upon which the name
of valerianic acid has been conferred. This, when separated from the oil,
is a colourles8 liquid, of an oleaginous consistence, having an odour analogous to that of valerian, and a \ ery strong, sour, disagreeable taste . It is
soluble in thirty parts of water, and in all proportions in ether ::md alcohol.
It combines with salifiable bases, forming soluble salts, which retain, in a
diminished degree, the odour of th_e _acid. (_Journ. de Phann., xx. 316.)
Valerianic acid is obtained by dis_ullrng the impure oil from carbonate of
magnesia, t.lecomposing by sulphuric arid the va\erianate of magnesia which
remains, and again distilling. l\J. Rabounlin, of Orleans, has ascertained that
:::i large proportion of the valerianic acid remains fixed in the root by union
with a basf', and does not come over by distillation alone. To procure it he
adds sulphuric acid to the root with a sufficient quantity of water, distils,
separates the oil, saturates the liquor with carbonate of soda, e\raporates. adds
a slight excess of sulphuric acid, and again distils. (Jouni. de Phann. et de
Chim., 3esir., "i. 310.)
The roots of the Valeriana Pim and V. dioica are said to be sometimes
1
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mingled with those of the officinal plant; but the adulteration is allended
with no serious consequences; ilS, though much weaker than the genuine
valerian, they possess similar properties. The same cannot be said of the
roots of several of the Ra111mculacere, which, according to Ebcrmayer, are
sometimes fraudulently sub!"titutc>d in Germany. They may be readily detected by their want of the peculiar odour of the oflicinal root.
JJ.Jedical Properties and Uses. Valerian is gently stimulant, with an especial dirnction to the nervous system, but without narcotic effecl. Jn large
doses it produces ;i sense of heaviness anti dull pain in the head, with
various other effects indicating nervous disturbance. It is useful in cases of
irregular nervous action, when not connected with inflammation or an excited condition of the system. Among 1he complaints in which it has been
particularly recommended are hpiteria, hypochondriasis, epilepsy, hemicrania, and low forms of fever attended with res1lesi::ness, morbid vigilance,
or other nervous disorder. h has also been used in intermiucnts combined
with Peruvian bark. At best, however, it is an uncertain remedy. It may
be given in powder or infusion. In the latter form, it is said by Professor
Joerg of Leipsic, who has experimented with it. to be less: apt to irritate the
alimentary canal than when administered in substance. The dose of the
powder is from thirty to ninety grains, repeated three or four times a day.
The tinctnre is also officinal. As the virtues of valerian reside chiefly in the
volatile oil, the medicine should not be given in decoction or extrnct. The
distilled water is used on the continent of Europe i and the volatile oil is
occasionally substituted with advantage for the root. The dose of the oil is
four or five drops.
Off. Prep. Infusum Vale.riame, U. 8., Lond., Dub.; Tinctura Valerianre,
U.S., Lund., Ed., .Dub.; Tinctura Valerianre Ammon iala, U.S., Lond.,
Ed., Dub.
W.

VERATRUM ALBUM. US.
White Hellebore.
u The rhizoma ofVeratrum album ." U. 8.
Off Syn. VERATRUM. Veratrum album. Radix. Lond.; VERA·
TRUM. Rhizoma of Veratrum album. Ed.; VERATRUM ALBUM.
Radix. Dub.

Ellcborc blanc, Fr.; Weisse Niesswurzcl, Germ.; Eleboro bi:inco, Ital.; Vcntro bliinco,
Span.
VERATRUM. Sex. 8yst. Polygamia Moncecia.-Nat. Ord. Melanthacere.
Gen. Ch. HERMAPHRODITE. Calyx none. Corolla six·petaled. Stamens
six. Pistils three. Capsules three, many-seerled. MALE. Calyx none. Corolla six-petaled. Stamens six. Pi.'lltils a rudiment. Willd.
Botanists who reject the class Polygamia of Linnreus, place this genus
in thft class and order Hexandria Trig'ljnia, with the following character.
"Polygamous. Corolla six-parted, spreading, segments sessile and without
glands. Stamens inserted upon the receptacle. Capsules three, united, manyeeedcd." Nuttall.
Veratrum album. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 895; Woodv. Med. Hot. p. 754.

t. 257. This is an herbaceous plant, with a perennial, fleshy, fusiform root
or rhizoma, yellowish-white externally, pale yellowish-gray within, and
beset with long cy lind ri cal fibres of a gray ish co lour, which constitute the
true root. The stem is three or four feet high, thick, round, erect, and fur·
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nished w ith alternate leaves, which are oval, acute, entire, plaited ]o ngitnd i·
nally, about ten inches long by five in breadih, of a yellowish-green colou r,
~ml embrace the stem at their base. The flowers are greenish, and arranged
111

a termina l panicle.

or

The white hellebore is a native
the mountainous regions of continental
E~irope, and ~bounds i.n the Alps and Pyrennc~s. All parts of the plant are
said to be aerie.I and poisonous; bu t the root (rlnzoma) only is officiual . This
is brought to us from Germany in 1he dried slate, in pieces from one to 1hree

in_ches long by an inch or less in mean diameter, cy lm<lrical or in the shape
ol a truncaled cone, internally whiush, externally blac.kish, wrinkled, and
rough with the remains of Lhe fibres which have been cut off near Lhei r
origin. Sometimes the fibres continue attached lo the root. They are
nu111erous, yellow ish, and of the size of a crow's quill. White hellebore
deteriorates by keeping.
Properties. The fresh root has a disagreeable odour, which is lost by
drying. The taste is at first sweetish, afterwards bitterish, acrid, burning,
an<l durable. The powdered root is grayish. Analyzed by Pelle1ier an d
<..:a~entou, ~vhile hellebor~ was. found to contain an oily matter consisting of
ole1n, stearm, an<l a volaule acid; supe rgallate of veralria, a yellow colouring matter, starch, gum, lignin, silica, and various salts of lime and potassa.
'J.'he m e<lici~al properties of the root reside in the veratria, wh ich was first
discovered 111 the seeds of the Veratrum Sabarlilla, and probably exists in
other plants belonging to the sa111e family. For an account of Ve rdtria, see
Sabadil/a, p. 6 10, and the ar11cle Veralria among the preparations. t;imo n
believe<l thal he had found two new vegetable alkalies in white hellebore, one
of which w.as named barytina, from being preC'ip.itatetl, like bary ta, from
its solution 111 acetic or phos.phoric acid by sulplrnnc aC'id or the sulphates;
the Olher jervina, from 1he Spanish name for a poi.son obtained fro11 1 Lhe rnot
of while hellebore. (Pereira's l f!Iat. ll1ecl., from P!tarm. Cent. Blau., 1837,
s. 191.)
fttledical Properties and Uses. While hellebore is a violent ernP1ic an d
cathartic, capable of producing dangerous and fatal effects when inrautinusly
Even in small doses il has sometimes occasioned severe
administered.
vo1niting, hypercathars is with bloody stoo ls, anJ alarming symptoms of
gene ral prostration. Like many other acrid substances, it app~ars, in small
dost'S, to be a general stimulant to the secr~tion s . AppliC'<l extt'rnally upon
a portion of the surface denudetl of the cul1cle, as up11n ulcers for examp le,
it i;rives rise to griping pain in the bowels, and sometimes violenl pur..!:(ing.
When snuffed up the nostrils, il occasions great irritation with violen t
snening, and its use in thi~ way is not free from d,rnger. Jt was empluyetl
by the ancients in dropsy, mania, epilepsy, leprosy, elf'phantia~i,;, and ulher
obstim1te disorders, no~ withouL occasional advantage; but the sevcr iLy of its
operation h!IS let\ to its general ahandon111ent as an internal remedy . . h is
sometimes used as an errhine, <liluie<l with some mild powdn, in cases of
gutta serena and lelharg ic affect ions; · and, in the shape nf decoction h or of
ointment prepared by mixing the pulverize<l root with laid, ha.:; hecn founJ.
benelicial as an external application in the itch, an<l in other c111aneo11s enip·
tin11s. From the resemblance of its operat ion to that of the eatt medicinale
d' Husson, so celebrate<l for the cure of g1111t, it has been conjecLured to be
th~ r.liief constituent of that. remedy-a re.putation ~vhich has also heen
en.1oyed by co\ch icum . A mixture of the wine of whHe hellebore and the
\\'Ille of opi.um, in 1he proportion of three pans of the former 10 one ur the
lauer ~\•as rnLro<lur:e<l into use by Mr.• Moore, of London, as a subslitute for
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the eau medicinale, and has been considerably employed in gouly and rheumatic aifections.
In whatever way white hellebore is useJ, it requires cautious management.
It has been given in doses varying from one grain to a scruple.
Not more
than two groins should be administered at first. When employed as an
errhine, it shoulll be mixed with five or six parts
pulverized liquorice root
or other inactive powder. Ten or twelve grains of the mixture may be
snuffeJ up the nostrils at one time. Veratria acts in a similar manner with
the white hellebore, but is much more powerfol. From one-twelfth to onesixth of a grain may be given in the form of pill or alcoholic solution, and
repeate<l three or four times in the twenty-four hours, till it nauseates or
purges. For an account of its practical applications the re~der is referred to
Veralria, among the Preparations, in the second part of this work.
Prep. Dccoclum Veratri, Lond., Dub.; Unguentum Su\phuris<?ompos1tum, Lond.; Unguentum Veratri Albi, 0. S ., Land., Dub.; Vinum
Veratri Albi, U.S., Land.
W.

or

f!.ff.

VERATRUM VIRIDE. U.S.
American Hellebore.
"The rhizoma of Veratrum vi ride." U. S.
VERATRU>1.
See VERATRUM ALBUM.
Veratrum viride. Willd. Sp . Plant. iv. 806; Bigelow, Jlm. _llfed. Bot.
ii. 121. The American hellebore, known also by the names of lndiun poke,
poke root, and swamp hellebore, has a perennial, thick, fleshy root or rhi·
zoma, the upper portion of which is tunicate<l, the lower solid, and beset
with numerous whitish fibres or radicles.
The stem is annual, round,
striated, pubescent, and solid, from three to six feet in height, furnished
with green bright leaves, and terminating in a panicle of greenish-yellow
flowers. The leaves gradually decrease in size as they ascend. The lower
are from six inches to a foot long, oval, acuminate, plaited, nerved, and pubescent; anJ embrace the stem at their base, thus affording it a sheath for a
con~iderable portion of its length.
Those on the upper part of the stem, at
the origin of the flowering branches, are oblong lanceo\ate. The panicle
consists of numerous flowers distributed in racemes with downy peduncles.
Each flower is accompanied with a downy pointed bracte, much longer than
its pedicel. There is no calyx, and the corolla is divided into six oval acute
segments, thickened on the inside at their base, with the three alternate seg·
ments longer than the others. The six stamens have recurved 11\aments,
and roundish two-lobed anthers. The germs are three, with recurved styles
as long as the stamens. Some of the flowers have only the rudiments of
pistils. Those on the upper en~ of the Lranchlets are barren, those on the
lower portion fruitful. The fnut consists of three cohering capsules, separating at to~, opening o~ the inner side, and containing Oat imbricated seeds.
This indigenous species of Veratrum is found from Canada to Carolina,
inhabiting swamps, wet meadows, and the banks of mountain streamlets.
Early in the spring, before the stem rises, it bears a slight resemblance to
the Symplocarpus Jcetidus, with which it is very frequently associated; but
the latler sends forth no stem. From May to July is the season for flower·
iog. The root should be collected in autumn, and should not be kept longer
than one year, as it deteriorates by time.
The root of the American hellebo~e has a bitter acrid taste, leaving a per·
manent impression in the mouth and fauce~. In sensible properties it bears
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a close resemblance to while he\lt::borc; and from this circumstance, as well
as from the strong botanical affinity of the two plant_s, il is highly probable
that it contains veratria. The experiments of Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Worthington, of Philadelphia, go to strengthen this probability. (See .flmer. Journ.
of Pharm. ix . 181. and x. 89.)
llfedical Properties and Uses. American hellehore resembles its European
congener in its effects upon the system. though asserted by Dr. Osgood to
be wholly destitute of cathartic properties. In addition to its emetic action,
which is oflen violent and long continued, it is said to increase most of the
secretions, and, when freely taken, to exercise a powerful influence over the
nervous system, indicated by faintness, somnolency, vertigo, headache, dimness of vision, and dilated pupils. According to Dr. Osgood, it reduces the
frequency and force of the pulse, sometimes, when taken in full do:;es, as
low as thirty.five strokes in the minute. It may be safely substituted for
the European root in most cases in which the latter is employed; and is
highly recommended as a substitute for colchicum by Dr. Tully, of New
Haven. GouLy, rheumatic, and neuralgic affertions are those to which it
<tppears best adapted. For an account of what may be said upon the medical
properties and :tpplications of the American helleUore, the reader is referred
to a paper by Dr. Charles Osgood, of Pro"ideoce, in the .!lmerican Journal
of the Afedical Sciences, vol. xvi. p. 296. It may be used in substance,
tincture, or extr2ct. Dr. O!'=good states the dose in which it will generally
provf! emetic at from four to six grains of the powder, one or two lluidrachms
cf a tincture made in the proportion of six ounces of the fresh root to a pint
of alcohol, anti one or two grains of an extract made by inspissating the
juice of the root. The medicine, however, should, in most cases, be given
in doses insufficient to vomit.
W.

VERBASCUM THAPSUS. Folia. Dub.
Mullein Leaves.
VERnAscuM. Sex.&Syst. Pentandria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Scrophu1ariacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five.parted. Corolla rotate, five-lobed, unequal. Stamens
declined, bearded. Stigma simple. Capsule two-celled, valves inflecLed,
many·seeded. Nuttall.
Verbascwn Tiwpsus. Willd. Sp. Plant . i. 1001; Woodv . .Med. Bot. p.
202. t. 75. This is a biennial plam, with an erect, round, rigid, ha iry stem,
which rises from three to six feet in height, and is irregularly beset with large
sessile, oblong or oval, somewhat pointed leaves, indented at the margin,
woolly on both sides, and decurrent at the base. The flowers are yellow,
and disposed in a long, close, cylindrical, terminal spike.
The mullein is common throughout 1he United States, growina
along the
0
road·sides and in neglected fieltls, and springing nr abundantly in newly
cleared places, at the most remote distance from cultivation. It is nevertheless considered by many botanists as a naturalized plant. introduced originally
from Europe, where it is also abundant. It fiowers from June to AUl'.TUSt.
The leaves and flowers have been employed; but the former only are dir~cted
by the Dublin College. Both have a slight, somewhat narcotic smell, which
in the dried flowers becomes ag-reeable . Their taste is mucilaginous, herbaceous, and bitterish, but very feeble. They impart their \•irtues to water by
infu~ion.

lJlledical Properties and Uses.

Mullein leaves are demulcent and emol-
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lient, and are thought to possess anodyne properties, which render them

useful in pectoral complaints. On 1he Continent of Europe. an infusion of
the Oowers, strained in order to serarate the rough hairs, is considerably
usf'd in mile\ catarrhs. Dr. Home found a tlecoction of the lea,,es useful in
The infusion or decoction may be prepared in the proportion of
an ounce of the leaves to a pint of water, and gi,•en in the q11antity of four
diarrlun.

fiuidounces. The leaves

3fC

also employed externally, steeped in hot water,

as a feebly anodyne f'!lJOJlient. An oin1ment is prep;;ired from th em in the
recent st:1 te, and used for the ~ame purposes. lt may be made in the ~ame
manner as ointment ofstrarnonium, by boiling the \enves in lard . It will be
found advantageoLJs to mois1en them with water previously to the

boilin~.

w.

VINUM. U.S.

Wine.
"Sherry wine." U.S.

Off Syn. VINUM XERICUM. Lond. VINUM ALBUM. Sherry.

Ed.; VINUM ALBUM HISPANUM. Dub.
Vin, Fr; \Vein. Germ.; Vino, Ital., Span.

Wine is the fermented juice of the grape. the fruit of the Vitis vinifera of
botanists, the description of which w ill be found under another head. (See
Uva Passa.) The juice of sweet grapes consists of a considerable quantity
of grape sugar, a peculiar matter of the nature of ferment or yeast, and a
small portion of extractive, tannic acid, bi1artrate of potassa, tartrate of lime,
common salt, and sulphate of potassa; the whole dissolved or suspended in
a large quantity of water. Sour grapes contain, in addition, a peculiar acid
isomeric with the tartaric, called paralarlaric acid. G rape juice, therefore,
embraces all the ingredients essential to the proJuction of the vinous fermenta1ion, and requires only the influence of the atmosphere and a proper
temperature to conve rt it into wine. The theory of the vinou s rermentation,
and the agency of sugar in the process have been explained under lllcohol.
Preparation. Though the art of making wine varies in different rountries,
yet it is regulated by general rulei; which require to be observed. When the
grapes are ripe, they are gathered, and trodden under foot in wooden \'essels
with perforated bottoms. throu gh which the juice, called the must, runs into
a vat placed beneath. The temperature of the air being about {;Q 0 , the rermenla1ion gradually takes place in the must, and becomes folly established
after a longer or shoner period. Tn the mea n time, the must becomes sensibly
warmer, and emits a large quantity of carbonic acid, which, creating a kind
of effervescence, causes the more solid parts to be thrown to the surface in
a m:i.ss of froth having a hemispherical slrnpe called the head. The liquor
from heing sweet, becomes vinous, and as;;umes n deep red colour if the pro·
duct of red grape~ . After a while the fermentation slackens, when it beromes
necessary to acceler:ite it by thorontrhly mixing the contents o f the vat. When
the liquo r has acquired a stron{! vinous taste. and become perfectly clear, the
wine is considered formed, and is racked off into rasks. But even at this
stage of the process, the fe rrn ent<1tion is not completed bllt continues for
several months lon ger. During the whole of this period, a frothy matter is
formed, which for the fir.st few days l'Ollecls round the bung. but afterwards
precipilates along wilh colouring matter and tartar, forming a deposit which
constilntes tlie wine-lees.
nivision and Nomenclature. 'Vines, according to their colou r, are
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divided into the red and white; and, according to their taste and other qualities, are either spirituous, sweet, dry, light, sparkling, still, rough, or acidu·
lous. Red wines are derived from the must of black grapes, fermented with
their husks; white wines, from white grapes, or frorn the juice of black grapes
fermented apart from their skins. The other qualities of wines, above enumerated, depend on the relative proportions of the constituents of the must,
and on the mode in which tbe fermentation is conducted. The essential
ingredients of the must as a fermentable liquid are water, sugar, and a fer·
ment. If the juice be very saccharine, and contain sufficient ferment to
sustain the fermentation, the conversion of the sugar into alcohol will proceed until checked by the production of a certain amount of the latter, and
tl~ere will be formed a spirituous or generous wine. If, while the jl_1ice is
highly saccharine, the ferment be deficient in quantity, the production of
alcohol will be less and the redundancy of sugar proportionably greate r, and
a sweet wine will be formed. When the sugar and ferment are in considerable amount, and in the proper relative proportions for mutual decomposition, the wine will be strong bodied and sound, without any sweetness or
acidity and of the kind called dry . A small proportion of sugar can give rise
only to a small proportion of alcohol, and consequently the less saccharine
grapes will generate a comparatively weak, or light wine, which will be
sound and stable in its constitution, in case the ferment is not in excess, but
otherwise liab le to pass into the acetous fermentation and become <icescent.
In case the wine is bottled before the fermentation is fully completed, the
process will proceed slowly in the bottles, and the carbonic acid generated,
not having vent, will impregnate the wine, and render it effervescing and
sparkling. The rough or asfringent wines owe their flavour to a portion
of tannic acid derived from th~ husks of the grape; and the acidulous w in es,
to the presence of carbon ic ac id or an unusual proportion of tartar. Several
of the above qualities often co-exist. Thus a win e may be spirituous and
sweet, spirituous and rough, rough and sweet, light and sparkling, &c.
\Vines are made in many countries, and are known in commerce by various names according to their source. Thus, Portugal produces port and
lisbon; Spain, sherry, saint lucar, malaga, and tent; France, champagne,
burgundy, hermitage, vin de Grave, sauterne. and claret: Germany, hock
and moselle; Hunganj, tokay; Sicily, marsa\a or S ici ly madeira, and lissa;
the Cape qf Good Hope, constantia; Afadeira and the Canaries, madeira
an d teneriffe. Jn the United States, a small quantity of wine is made, for
the most part of inferior quality. The best is manufactured near Vevay, a
Swiss settlement on the banks of the Ohio. The consumption of this country is accordingly supplied almost entirely from abroad; and the wines most
extensively imported are madeira, teneriffe, sherry, and port, and the claret
wines of France.
Properties. Wine, considered as the name of a class, may be characterized as a spirituous liquid, the result of the fermentation of grape-juice,
and containing colouring matter, and some other substances, which are either
combined or intimately blended with the spirit. All its other qualities vary
with the nature of each particular wine. It will not be necessary to describe
all the wines that h ave been enumerated; but only such as are commonly
used for medicinal purposes. Under this denomination may be included
the officinal wine sherry, together with madeira, teneriffe, port, and claret.
Sherry is of a deep amber colou r, and when good possesses a dry arolt ranks among the
matic flavour and fragrancy, without any acidity.
stronger white wines, and conta ins between 19 and 20 per cent. by measure
of alcohol of sp. gr. 0·825. The United States and British Pharmacopreias
63*
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now agree in indicating it as the ollicinal wine. h is prepared in the vicinity of Xeres in Spain, anti hence its English name sherry. This wine is
suppm~e<l to have been the sack of Shakspeare, so called lrom tbe word sec
(dry), in allusion to its being a dry wine. )ts dryness, or freedom from
acidity, is sai d to arise from the use of lim e in its manufacture.
1'1adeira is the slrongest of 1hc white wines in general use. It is a sli ghtly
acid wine, and, when of proper age and in good condition, has a rich, nuuy,
aromatic flavour. As it occurs in the market, however, it is of very variable
quality, on account both of the less care taken in its manufacture than for·
merly , and of the aduherntions and mixtures to which it is subjected after
importation.
Th e maUeira consumed in this country is generally beuer
than that used in Englandi its adulteration being practised to a less exten t
with us, and our climate being more favourable to the improvement of the
wine.
Tcnerijfe is a white wine, of a slightly ac id taste, and, when of good
quality, of a fine aromatic fhw our. Its average strength is abom the same
as that of sherry. It is made from the same grape as madeira, to which it
bears a c lose resemblance.
Port is of a deep-purple rolour, and, in its new Slate, is a rough, strong,
and slightly sweet wine. When kept a certain length of time in bou\ei1, 11
deposits a considerable portion of its astringent m~ttcr, loses the greater
part of its sweetness, acquires more flavour, and retams its s1rength. If too
long kept, it deposits the whole of its astri nge nt and colouring mauer, aml
becomes dcteriorate<l. Considerable quantities of brandy are usually added
to it, which causes its heating quality on the palate.
it is the strongest of
the wines in common use.
Claret, called in France, vin de Bordeaux, is also a red wine, and from
its moderate strength is ranked as a li ght wine. It h:is a deep purple colour,
and when good, a delicate taste, in which the vinous flavour is blended with
slight acidity and astringency. The most esteemed kinds are the Medoc
clarets, called Chciteau-Lafite, Cluiteau-JJlargaux, and Chiileau-Lalour.
Another celebrated variety is the Cluiteau-l-luut Brion of the Pays de
Grave. Claret is the variety of French wine moH cxtensivt:ly consumed in
the United States. his made in large quantities in the coun try around Bordeaux, from which port it is sJ1ipped.
Jldulterations. Wines arc very fr equently adulterated, and counterfeit
mixtures are often palmed upon the public as genuine wine. Formerly the
wine dealers were in the h:ibit of putting lithargc into wines that had
become arescent.
The oxide of lead formed with the acetic acid acetate

~!n~~a~;n~~~c:de;:~'~7 p8~~s:e,!~1~s~rre~~e~h:h;re~:~~~\1~;, \~;w;!';~: ~~;~ :~i~i~

nal practice is wholly abandoned. Th e adulteration is readily detected by
sulphuretted hydrogen. which rauses a black and nocculent precipitate. Mr.
Brande assures us that, among the numerous sa111plcs of wine of suspected
purity which he had examined, he had not found one conta ining any poi sonous in gred ient fraudulently introduced . L ead, in minute quantity, according
to this writer, may often be <letecte<l in wines i but it is derived invariably
from shot in the bottle, or some analogous source. Spurious mixtures, frequently containing very liul e of the fermente<l juice of the grapt>. which
are !'!old for par1icular wines, may not be poisonous; but a re, notwithstandfog, highly pernicious in their effects upon the stomach. a11<l always pro·
du ce mischief and Uisappointmcnt, when depended on as therapeutic agents.
The wines most frequently imitate<l are port and madeira; and c id er is gene·
rally the chief ingredient in the spnrious mixtures. English port is some-
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time_s made of a small porlion of real port mixed with cider, juice of elder
berries, and branc~y, co\oure<l and rendered astringent with logwood _and
alum. In the Uiuted States, of latter years, the c_heapness of genuine wrnes
has left liule motive for manufacturing these factitious imitations.
Composition. 'Vines consist mainly of water and alcohol. They contain, besides, sugar, gum, extracti,•e, colouring matter, tannic, malic, and
carbonic aC'ids, bitartrate of ~otas.sa (tartar), tartrate of lime, vola1i'- oil, and
cenanthic ether. The volaule oil has never been isola1ed, but is supposed
to be the cause of the delicate flavour and odour of wine, called the bou-

quet.

CEnanthic etlter (cenantltale of etlter, amcmtlwte of o:ride of etlwle),

was discovered by Pelouze and Liebig. It is obtained towards the end of
1he distillation of wine on the great scale for making brandy. It forms only
about one-ten thousandth part of the wine. It is a mobile, oily, colourless
liquid, having the peruliar unpleasal,"lt smell which is perceived in a bonle
which has contained wine. Its sp. gr. i~ 0·862, an<l boiling point 435°. Its
formula is C 18 ll 18 0 3 = C 21 l·l 130 2 (cenanthic acic.l)+C.,,11 ~ 0 (elh?r). ffinanthic
ether must not be confounc.lec.I with the volatile oil upon which the bouquet
of wine is supposed to depend. The other ingredients of wine, above enu
merated, are not to be supposed present in every wine. Thus sugar is
present in sweet wines, tannic acid in rough wines, and carbonic acitl in
tlwse that effervesce. l\'lalic acid exists in minlllC proportion in some
wines, and is absent in others. The different kinds of wine derive their
variou.:; qualities from the mode of fermentation, the nature of the grape,
and the soil and climate in which it may have grown. The alcohol in pure
wine is that which results from the vinous fermentation, and is intimately
united with the other ingredients of the liquor; hut with almost all the wines
of commerce a portion of brandy is mixed, the state of union of which is
probably different from that of the natural alcohol of the wine. By the
custom·house regulations in England, ten per cent. of brandy may be added
to wines after importation; but to good wines not more than four or five per
cent. is added.
The intoxicating ingredient in all wines i$ the alcohol which they rontain;
and hence their relative strength depends upon the quantity of this substance
entering into their composilion. The alcohol, however, natnrally in wine,
is so blended with its other constituents, as to be in a modified state, whiclt
renders it less intoxicating and le~s injurious than the same quantity of alcohol, separated by distillation and diluted with water. .l\Ir. Brande published
in 1811 a ,·ery interesting table, giving the percentage by measure of alcohol
of sp. gr. 0·825 in different kinds of wine. Similar tables have since been
published by M. Julia-Fontenelle, and by Dr. Christison. An abstract nf
their results is given in the following table, the proof spirit of Dr. Christison's
table (0.920) being reduced, for the sake of comparison, to the standard of
0.825, the density of the :ipirit adopted by Mr. Brande. The results of
Julia-Fontenelle arc distinguished by the leller J.; those of Dr. Christison
by the letter C. The rest are i\lr. Brande's.
4

Table of the Proportion by JJ1easure of Jllcohol (sp. gr. 0·825) contained in
100 parts of dijfmnt Wi11es.
J.issa, (mean)
22·96
25·41
Raisin wine,(mean)
25·12
weakest 19·00
Marsala, (Sicily matleira]
strongest (C.) 20·49
(me.111)
25·09
mean (C.)
18·G8
Port, strongest
25·83
weakest (C.) 16·80

IPort, mean -

-
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Whiteport,(C.)
Madeira, strongest mean
weakest strongest(C.) Sercial madeira
Ditto(C.)
Sher~~ s~rongest -

3

weakest strongest (C.) •
mean (C.)
weakest(C.) •
Amontillado (C.)
Teneriffe
Ditto(C.)
Colares Lachryma Christi
'Vhite constantia
Redconstantia
Lisbon Ditto(C.)

Bu cell as
Red madeira (mean)
Cape muschat
Cape madeira (mean)
Grapewine Calcavella (mean)
Vidonia Alba flora
Zante
Malaga •
White hermitage

17·22
24·42
22·27
19·24
20·35
21·40
18·50
19·81
19·17
18·25
19·31
18·47
Hi·96
15·18
10·79
16·61
19·75
19·70
19·75
18·92
18·94
19·09
18·49
20·35
18·25
20·51
18 · 1 l
18·65
W·25
17·26
17·05
17·2G
17·43

Rousillon (mean)
Claret, strongest

18·13
17· I l
15·10
weake!l 12·9L
ditto (J.)
14·73
vin ordinaire (C.)
10·42
Chateau-Latour, 1825, (C.) 9·38
first gro1Vth, 1811, (C.)
9·32
Malmscy madeira
16·40
Ditto (C.)
15·GO
Luncl 15·52
Ditto (J.)
18 ·10
Sheraaz
15·52
Ditto (C.)
15·5G
Syracuse
15·28
Sauterne
14·22
Burgundy (mean)
14·57
Hock (mean) •
12·08
Nice
14·63
Barsac •
13·86
Tent
13·30
Champagne (mean)
12·61
Ditto (J.j
12·20
Red hermitage
12·32
Vin de Grave (mean)
13·37
Frontignac (Rives Altes) •
12·79
Ditto (J.)
2 1·80
Ditto (C.)
12·29
Cote riitie
12·32
Tokay •
9·88
Rudesheimer, first qual., (C.) 10·14
inferior, (C.) •
·
8·35
Hambacher, first quality, (C.) 8·88
mean

By the above table it is perceived that, with one or two exceptions, Dr.
Christison found less alcohol in wines than Mr. Brande. Dr. Christison
considers it a mistake to suppose that wines become stronger by being kept
a long time in cask. His experiments appear to prove the reverse. While,
however, the wine is not rendered mo re alcoholic by age, its flavour is im~
proved, and its body or apparent sirength is increaserl.
Besides the grape, a number of other fruits yield a juice susceptible of the
vinous fermentation. The infusion of malt, also. is capable of undergoing
this process, an<l becomes converted into the different kinds of porter and
ale. The product in all lhese cases, though not commonly calletl a wine. is
neverlhe\ess a vinous liquor, and may be classed among the wines properly
so called. The following is a list of these vinous liquors, together with the
percentage of alcohol which they contain, as nscertained by Mr. Brnndc : Currant wine, 20·55; gooseberry wine, 1 l ·81; orange wine, 11 ·26; elder
wine, 8·79; cider, from 5·21 to 9·87; perry, 7·26; mead, 7·32; Burton ale,
8·88; Edinburgh ale, 6·20; brown stout, 6·80; London porter, 4·20; small
beer, 1·28.
JJ.fedicaL Properlit3 and Uses. Wine is <'Onsumed in most civilized coun·
tries; but i11 a state of health it is al least useless, if not absolutely pernicious.
The degree of mischief which it produces depends very much on the cha·
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racter of the wine. Thus the light wines of France are comparntively
hHrmle:::s; while the habitual use of the stronger ones, surh l'IS port, madeira,
sherry. &c., even though taken in moderation, is always injurious, as having
a tendency lo induce gout and apoplexy, and other <li.-,:eases dependent on
ple1hora and over-s1imulation. All wines, however, when used habitually in
excess, are producti\•e of bad consequences. They weaken the stomach,
produce disease of the liver, and give ri se to dropsy, gout. apoplexy, 1remors,
and not nnfrequemly mania. Nevertheless, wine is an important medicine,
produr:tive of the best effects in ce rtain diseases and states of the system. As
;:in article of the materia medica, it ranks as a stimulant and antispasmodic.
In the COll\•alescence from protracted fever, and in sinking of the vital powers,
it is frequently the best remedy that can be employed. In certain stages of
typhoid fevers, and in extensi\1 e ulceration and gangrene, this remedy, either
alone, or con_ioined with bark and opium, is oflen our main dependence. In
low febrile affect i on~. if it increase thefulness and lessen the frequency of the
pulse. mitigate delirium, and produce a lendency to sleep, its further use
may be deemed proper; but, on the contrary, if it render the puJge qu icker,
augment the heat and thirst, produce restlessness, or increase delirium, it
should Ue immediately laid aside as injuriou s. In some convulsive diseases,
as for example tetanus, wine, liberally given, has been found useful.
Wine, when used medicinally, should he sound, and good of its kind; for
otherwise it will disagree with the stomach, and prove rath er detrimental
than useful. The indi vidual wine selected for internal exhibition must be
determined by the nature of the disease, and the particular object in \'iew.
Sherry, when in good condition, is a fine wine, and, being free from all acid,
is to be preforred whenever the stomach is delicate, or has a tendency to
dyspeptic acidity. Unfortunately, however, it is or very unequal quality .
Good madeira is the most generous of the white wines, particulary adapted
to the purpose of resuscitating debilitated constitutions, and of sustaining the
sinking energ ies of the ~ystem in oli.l age. The slight acidity, however, of
pure madeira causes it to disagree with some stomachs, and renders it an
improper wine for gouty persons. TeneriJ[e is a good variety of w~ite wine
for medicinal use, being of about a medium strength, and agreemg very
well with most stomachs. Port is.generally used in cases of pure <lebility,
especially when attended with a loose state of the bowels, unaccompanied by
inflammation. In such cases, it often acts as a powerful tonic as well as
stimulant, givin!{ increased activity to all the functions, especiall y digestion.
Claret is mnch less heating, and is often useful on account of its aperient and
diuretic qualities.
All the acid and acidulous wines are contra-indicated in the gouty and uric
acid diathe~es; as they arc ''ery apt to convert the existing predi~position
into disease. They are useful, however, in what is called the phosphatic
diathesis, their acidity tending to prevent the deposition of the earthy phosphates.
The quantity of wine which may be given with advantage in disease is
necessari ly very variable. In low fevers, it may be administered lo the extent of a bottle or more in twenty-four hours, eithe r pure. or in the form of
wine-whey. This is made by adding to a pint of boiling milk from a gill to
half a pint of wine, straining w ithout pressure lo separate the curi.l which is
formed, and sweetening the dear whey with loaf sngar. \Vine.whey forms
a pec_nliarly sale and grateful s1imulus in typhoid fevers and other febrile
affections, which, after depletion, may tend to a state of deficient action and
be accompanied with a dry skin. Under these circumstances, iL often acts
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as a diaphoretic, and, if used of moderate strength, without stimulating the
system injuriously.
Pharmaceutical Uses. Wine is employed as a menstruum lo extra~t the
virtues of se\•eral plants, and the preparations thus formed are called vinous
tinctures or medicated wines . Tartar emeLic is the only mineral substance
prepared in a similar manner. (See Vinum .!Jntimonii.) For the peculiar
powers of wine as a menstruum for medicinal substances, see Vina Aledi-

B.

cata.

VIOLA. U.S. Secondary.
Violet.
" The herb of Viola pedata." U. 8.

VIOLA ODORATA. Flores. Dub.
Floivers

of the

Siveet Violet.

Off. Syn. VIOLA. Flowers of Viola odorala. Ed.
V1ulette odoranlc, Fr.; Wohlricchendes Veilchen, Qerm.; Violctt11, Jtol.; Violeta,Spo11.
VIOLA. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Violacere.
Gen. Ch . Calyx five leaved. Corolla five·petalled, irregular, horned at the
back . .!Jnllters cohering. Capsule superior, three.valved, one celled.
This genus includes numerous species, of which, though perhaps all or
nearly all are possessed of analogous properties, two only are recognised as
officinal, the V. odorala, by the Edinburgh and Dublin Colleges, and the
V. pedata. by our National Pharmacopreia. The V. ovata, an indigenous
species, has been recommended as a remedy for the bite of the rattle-snake.
(See a paper by Dr. Williams in the .flm. Journ. of the Med. Scien., xiii.

310.)
Viola odorata. Wi!ld. Sp. Plant. i. 1163; Woodv. il'Ied. Bot. p. 251. t.
89.

This is a small, pretty, creeping plant, the runners of which are furwith fibrous roots, and send up annually tufts of leaves :mJ flowers.
The leaves are heart-shaped, crenate, and supported on long petioles. The
flowers are at the summit of delicate, quadrangular, channeled, radical
peduncles. The leaves of the calyx are shorter than the petals, which are
obovate, obtuse, unequal, and of a bluish-purple or deep-violet colour, except
at the claws which are whitish. The two lateral petals are spreading and
bearded towards the base, the inferior furnished w ith a large spur, and the
two upper reRected. In the centre are the stamens with very short filaments,
and anthers slightly cohering by an orange-coloured membranous expansion.
The sweet violet is a native of Europe, growing in woods, hedges, and
other shady places. It is cultivated in gardens both for its beauty and for
medical use; and has been introdllced into this country. It is valued chiefly
for its flowers, which appear in April and May.
The flowers of this species of violet, hesides their beautiful colour, have
a peculiar agreflable odour, and a very slightly bitter taste. These properties they yield to boiling water; and their infusion affords a very delicate
test for acids and alkal ies, being reddened by the former, and rendered green
by the latter. Their odollr is destroyed by desiccation; and the degree to
which they retain their fine colour, depends upon the care used in collectni~hed
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ing and drying them. They shouhl be gather~d before being folly blown,
deprived of their calyx, and rapidly dried, either in a heated room, or by exposing them• to a current of very dry air. The flowers of other species are
often mingled with them, and, if of the same colour, are equally useful as a
chemical test.
In the root, leaves, flowers, and seeds of the V. oclorata, M. Boulay discovered a peculiar alkaline principle, bearing some resemblance to em.etia,
but possessing distinct properties. Ile called it violine; but violia is its proper
title in accordance with the nomenclature adopted in this work. ll is white,
soluble in alcohol, scarcely soluble in water, antl forms salts with th e acids.
It ex ists in the plant combined with malic acid, and may be obtained by
treating with distilled water the alcoholic extract of the dried root, decomposing by means of magnesia the malate or violia contained in the solution,
and extracting the alkali from the precipitated matters by aleohol, which
yields it on evaporation. To ob tain it ent irely pure, a more complicated
process is necessary. Orfila has ascertainet.l that it is exceedingly active and
;;'i~~a.poisonous. It is probably contained in most of the mher species of

Viola pedata. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1160. Curtis, Bot. Mag. 89. This
is an indigenous species, without ste ms, glabrous, with many-parted often
pedate leaves, the segments of which are linear lanceolate, obtuse, and
nearly entire. The flowers are large and or a beautiful blue colour, often
more or less variegated. The divisions or the calyx are linear and acnte.
The stigma is large, compressed at the sides, obliquely truncate and perforate at the apex. The plant grows in dry santly hills and fields, and rocky
woods, from New England lo Carolina, and flowers in May and June.
Medical Properties, ~·c. of the Violets. The herbaceous parts of different species of violet are mucilaginous, emollient, and slightly laxative; <l.nd
have been used in pectoral, nephritic, and cutt1neous affections. Much was
formerly thought of the Viola tricolur or pt1nsy, as a remedy in the crusta
lactea. A decoction in milk of a handful or the fresh, or hair a draehn1 of
the dried herb was taken morning and evening, and a poultice made with
the same decoction was applied to the affected part. Cnres in numerous
instances are said to have been effected by this treatment persevered in for
some time. Our own Viola pedata is consitlered a useful expectorant and
demulcent in pectoral complaints. (Bigelow.)
In Europe, a syrup prepared from the fresh flowers of the Viola odorata
is much employed as an addition to demulcent drinks, and as a laxative for
infants. (See Syrupus Viol:i:.) The seeds were formerly considered useful
in gravel, but are not now emp loyed. The root, which has a bitter, nauseous
slightly acrid taste, acts in the dose or thirty grains or a drachm as an emetic
and cathartic. It is probable that the same property is possessed by the
roots of all the violets, as it is known to be by seve ral species or lonidium,
which belong to the same natural family. The existence in small proportion or the emetic principle, upon which the powers or the root probably
depend, in tlie leaves and flowers, accounts for the expectorant properties
long allributed to these parts of the plant.
Off.Prep. Syrupus Violre, Ed.
W.

Wintera.
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WINTERA. U.S. Secondary.
Winter's Bark.
" Th e bark

or

Wintera aromatira- Drymis Winteri (De Cwulollc)."

U.S.
Off. Syn. WINTERA AR0 )1ATICA.
Conex. Duh.

DRYMIS

ARO~lATlCA.

l!;corcc <le Winter, Fr.; Winlcrsche Rinde, Germ.; Corteccia Vintcranll, / t11l.; Co rlcza

'Vi11 h'ra 11 .1,Sfl1111.

1

Dnv MtS. Sex. Syst. Polyandria T etragy nia.-Nat. Or1l. Magnoliacem,
J uss.; \\' interacere. Lindley.
Gni. Ch. Calyx with two or three deep clivi~ions: Corolla with two or
three petals, sometimes more numerous. Stamens with lhe filaments thi r k-

ened at the Hlmmit, and anthers having two se pa rate cells. Ovaries frorn
four to t>ight, cha ngi ng into the same number of s mall, many-seeded berries .

.11. Richard.
Drymis Trinteri. De Cand. Prod. ii. 78; Foster, Gen. p. 84. t. 42.ff"intna aromatica. Will<l. Sp. Plant. ii. 1239 ; Woo<lv. .Med. JJnl. p. 6t7.

t. 226. T his is an e ve rgree n tree, varying \'ery much in size , so111et imcs
rising forty or fifty feet in height, sometimes nol more than s ix o r eight feet.
The bark of lhe trunk is gray, th at of 1he branc hes g reen and smooth. Its
leaves are alternate, pe1iolate, ob long, obtuse, somewhat cori aceous. Pntirely
s moo1 h. gree n on th e ir uppe r surface, of a pale bluish colo ur heucath, with
two cadu<"OUS stipu les at tli eir base . Th e flowers are s mall, someti mes sol i~
tary. but more frequently in clus ters of three or four, u pon the su•nmit of a
common peJuncle about an inch in length, s imple, or divided into as many
p eilicels JS there are flowers. Th e tree is a native of the southe rn part of
South America, growing along the Straits of Magellan, and ex te nJi ng as far
north a . . Chil i. According to i\lartius it is fonnd also in Brni l. Th e bark
of the trf'e was brought to England, in the latter part of th e i;:ixteenth century,
by Capt.iin Winter, who attended lJrake in his voyage round th e world, and
while 111 the Straits ha<l learned its aro matic an ti medicinal properties. Since
that pcri1nl it has been occasionally e mployed in med ici ne.
IL i::i in quille1\ pieces, usua lly a foot in lengt h, and an in ch or more in
diaq1eter. appearing as if sc raped o r rubbetl on the outside, where the ro\ou r
is pale ) ellowit'h or reddish-gray, with red ellipticnl spots. On the inside
th e colou r is th at of cinnamon, though somet im es blal'kish . The pil·<"t>S are
someti111es !ht and very la rge. Th e bark is two o r three linr s in thil'kness,
h ard and compact, and when bro ke n exhibit3 on th e extNior part of the
fra clnrc H ~rayish colour, which insensibly passes into reddish or y('llowish
towar<ls 1he interior. Th e powder resemhles in colour 1hat of Peruvian
bark . Th e,otlour is aromatic, the taste spi<'y, pungenl, and even hurning.
Win ter's bark was found by M . Hen ry to r.ontain resin, volatile oil, colourin!! matter, tann ic ac id , seve ral sa lts of potassa, malate of lime, and
oxide of iron. The presence of tannic acid a nd oxiJe of iron serves to
di slin2uish it essen ti ally from the canella alba, with which it is often con·
founded.
Mediml Properties and Uses. It is a s timul a nt aromatic tonic, an d was
employed by Winter as a remedy for sc urvy. It may he used fo r si ini·
lar purposes with cinnamon or canf'll:l alba, but is scar<'f'ly k nown in the
mediC"al practice of this coun1ry. Tile <lose of the powder i::J aliout half a

drachm.

W.
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XANTHORRHIZA. U.S. Secondary.
Yellorv"l'oot.
"The root

or Xanthorrhiza ::i.piifolia."

XANTHORRHIZA.

U.S.
Sex. Syst. Pentandria Polygynia.-Nat. Ord. Ranuncu-

1acere.

Gen. Ch. Calyx none. Petals five. Nectaries five, pcdicelled. Capsules
five to eight, one-seeded, semihivah·e. Nuttall.
Xanthorrhiza apiifolia. Willd. Sp.Plant. i. 1568; Barton, 1'1ed. Bot. ii.
203.-X.tinctoria. Woodhouse, N. 1". ]lled. Repos. vol.v. This is an
indigenous shrub, two or three reel in height, with a horizontal root, which
sends off numerous suckers. The siem is simple, rather thicker tlian a
goose-quill, with a smooth bark, and bright yellow wood. The leaves,
which stand thickly at the upper part of the stem, are compound, cons isting of several ovate lanceolate, arute, doubly serrate leaflets, sessile upon a
long petiole, which embraces the stem at ils base. The Oowcrs are i:;mall,
purple, and disposed in long, drooping, divided racemes, placed immediately
below 1he first leaves. The 11ec1aries are obovatc an<l bilobed, tbe styles
usually about six or eight in nnmber.
The yellow-root grows in the interior of the Southern and in the Western
States. Nuuall says that it is abundant on the banks of the Ohio. It Oowers
in .April. The root is the part directed by the Pharmacopce1a; but the bark
of the stem possesses the same virtues.
The root is from three inches to a foot in length, about half an inch in
thickness, of a yellow colour, and of a simple but ex1remely bitter tasle. It
imparts its colour and taste to water. The infusion is not affectctl by a solu·
tion of the sulphate of iron. By the late Professor Barton the bark of the
root was considered more bitter than its ligneous portion.
Jlfedical Properties and Uses. Xanthorrhiza possesses properties clMely
analogous to those of columbo, quassia, and lhe other simple tonic biiters;
and may be used for the same purposes, an<l in 1he same mauner. Dr.
Woodhouse employed it in lhe tlose of two scruples, and fountl it to lie
easily upou the stomach.
W.

XANTHOXYLUM. U.S. Secondary.
Prickly Ash.
11

The bark ofXanthoxylum fraxineum."

U.S.

Ju;s~;~:~~~~~;ia~:~: ~~dl~i.recia Pentandria.-/fot.

Ord.

Tcrcbintacece,

Gen. Ch. MALE. Colyx five·parted. Corolla none. fEMAU:. c,,/yx five·
parted. Corolla none. PisliliJ five. Capmles fivr, onc-see<led. /!Vi/lrl.
Xanthox,ylumfraxineum. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 757; lligelow, Jim. Med.
Bot. iii. 156. The prickly ash is a shrub from five to ten feel in height,
with alternate branches, which are covered with strong, sharp, scauered
prickles. The leaves are alternate an<l pinnate, con!'isting of four or five
pairs of leaflets, and an otld terminal one, with a common foot s t::i k, which
is sometimes pri<·kly on the back, and sometimes unarmed. The le:1AeLs
are nearly sessile, ovate, acute, s\ighlly se rrate, and somewhat downy on
their under surface. The Oower!I, whir h are small :'Intl gree 11i l'lh, ;ire di!'!·
posed in sessile umbels near the origin of the young shoots. The plaut is
64
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polygamous, some shrubs bearing both male and perfect flowers, others
only female. The number of stamens is five, of the pistils three or four in

the perfect flowers, about five in the pistillate.

Each fruitful flower is fol.

]owed by as many capsules as it had germs. These capsules are stipitate,
oval, punctate, of a greenish -red colour, with two valves, and one oval
blackish seed.
This species of Xanthoxylum is indigenous, growing in woods and in
moist shady places, througl.10 ut the Nonhern, Middl~, and Western States.
The flowers appear in April and May, before the foliage. The leaves and
capsules have an arormllic odour recalling that of the oil of lemons. The
bark is the officinal portion.
This, as found in the shops, is in pieces more or less quilled, from one
to two lines in thicknes s, of a whitish colour, internally somewhat shining,
with an ash·coloured epidermis, which in some specimens is partially or
wholly removed, and in those derived from the small branches is armed
with strong prickles. The bark is very light, brittle, of a farinaceous frac·
ture, nearly or quite inodoro11s, and of a taste which is at first .sweetish and
slightly aromatic, then bi11erish, <md ultimately acrid. The acrimony is
imparte<l to boiling water and alcohol, which extract the ''irtues of the bark.
Its constiLUents, according to Dr. Staples, besides fibrous substC1nce, are voJa.
tile oil, a greenish fixed oil, resin , gum, rolouring matter, and a peculiar
crystallizab\e principle which he calls ~anthoxylin. but of which 1he proper·
ties are not designate<l . (Joum. oftlte Phil. Col. of Pharrn., i. 165.)
Dr. Bigelow states that the Jlralia spinosa, or angelica tree, whic·h grows
in the Southern States, is occasionally confoundetl wilh the X.Jraxineum,
in consequence, partly, of being sometimes called like tlie latter prickly ash.
Its bark, however, in appearance and flavour, is entirely different from the
xanthoxylnm .
.llfedical Properties and Uses. Xa1Hhoxylum is stimulant, produring
when swallowed a sense or heat in the stomach, with more or less general
arterial excitement, and a tendency to diaphoresis. It is thought to resem·
ble mezereon and guaiac in its remedial action, and is given in the same
complaints. As a remedy in chronic rheumatism, it enjoys considf'rable
reputation in this country. The dose of the powder is from ten grains to
}1alf a drachm, to be repeated three or four times a day. A decoc twn pre·
pared by boiling an ounce in three pints of water down to a quart, may be
given in the quantity of a pint, in divided doses, during the twenty -four
hours.
The powder has sometimes been employed as a topical irritant, and the
bark is a popular remedy for toothache.
W.

ZINCUM. U. S., Land., Ed., Dub.

Zinc.
Speltrc; Zinc, Fr.; Zink, Germ .; Zinco, lt<1l., Span.

Zinc occurs native in two principal states; as a sulphuret, called b/ende,
and as a carbonate or silicate, denominated calamine. It is found i11 t•arious
parts of the world, but most abundantly in Germany, from which country
the Unite<l States are principally supplied. The metal is extracted generally
from calamine. This is roa;;ted an<l mixed with charcoal powd er, and the
mixture hea ted in iron cylinders placed horizontally over a furnnce. When
the reduction or the zinc commences, iron receivers are adapted 10 1lie open·
ing or the cylinder to receive the volatilized metal as it condenses. The
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metal is then melted and run into moulds, and forms speltre, or the zinc of
commerce. In this stale it is not pure, but co1Hains iron, and traces of lead,
cad mium, ar.senic, co1>per, sulphur, and charcoal. To purify it from these
substances, 1t must be subjected to a second distillation in a crucible, furnished with a tube pass in g through its bottom and open at both ends; its
upper extremity reaching a little more than half way up th e in1erior of the
crucible, and its lower end terminating above a vessel of water. The impure
zinc being placed in the crucible, the cover luted on, and the fire applied,
the pure zinc is volatilized, and, passing down the tube by a descending
distillation, condenses in the water below.
Properties. Zinc has a bluislHvhite colour, a peculiar taste, and a perceptible smell when rubbed. Its texture is laminated and its fraClure crvstalline.
Its malleability and ductility are not very great. When perfectlj pure, it
may be reduced to thin leaves at ordinary temperatures; but the zinc of
commerce requires to be heated to a temperature between 2 12° and 300° to
render it laminable, when it may be convenienlly reduced to the form of
sheets. The softness of zinc is peculiar, as is show n by the circumstance
that it clngs the file when 1he attemp t is made to reduce it to filings; and
hence, if it be desired to have it in the divided form, it is necessary to subm it
it to fusion, and to triturate it at the moment of solidirication. Its sp. gr. is
abo ut 7· l, its equivalent number 32·3, and symbol Zn. Suhjected to heat,
it fuses al 773°. At full redness it boils, and in close vessels may be distill ed ove r i but in open ones it takes fire, and burns with a dazzling white
fl~me, giving off dense while fumes.
It dissolves in most of th~ acid~ with
disengage ment of hydrogen, and precipitates ;i\l the metals either m the
metallic state or in that of oxide. 1t forms but one well·characterized oxide
(a protoxide), and but one sulphuret. A peroxide was obtained by Thenanl,
hut its properties 3nd compo~ition are unknown. The protoxide is officinal,
and will be described under another head. (See Zinci Uxidum.)
Zinc of good quality dissolves in dilute sulphuric acid, with the exception
of a scanty !!rayish·black residuum. If absolntely pure it would be wholly
dissolved. The solution is colourless, and yields white precipitates with
ferrocyanuret of potassium and hydrosu lphate of ammonia. Ammonia
throws down from this solutjon a white precipitate, which is wholly dissolved when th e alkali is addet.1 in excess. If coppe r be present th e sQlution
will be rendered blue by the ammon ia; and if iron be an impurity it will be
thrown down by this alkali, but not redissolved by its excess.
Zinc is extensively employed in the arts. h i1' the best metal tl13t can be
used, in conjunction with copper, for galvanic combinations. Combined
with tin an(! mercury, it forms 1/ie amalgam for electrical marhin e~. Its
solution in Ji\ute sulphuric acid furnishes th e readiest method for obtaining
hydrogen. With copper it forms the useful alloy called brass, and, in the
form of sheet zinc, it is employed to cover the roofs of houses, and for various other purposes. It should never be used for culinary vesJSels, as it is
solnhle in the weakest acids.
Pharmaceutical Uses. Zinc is never used as a medicine in the metallic
state; but is employed in this state to form the officinal preparations, acetate,
sulphate, and chloride of zinc. In combination, it forms a number of important medicinal preparations, a list of which, with the synonymes, is subjoined.
Zinc is employed medicinally,1. Ox101zED.
Zinci Oxidum, U. 8., Ed.; Zinci Oxyclum, Lond., Dub.
Unguentum Zinci Oxidi, U. 8.; Unguentum Zinci, Lond., Ed.;
Unguenlum Zinci Oxydi, Dub.
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II.

Ztncum.-Zinci Carbonas.
CoMBINl:D w1T11 CHLORINE.

Zinci Chloridurn, U.S.

Ill.

Oxm1zED AND co~rnINED WITH ACIDS.

Zinci Acrtas, U.S
Zinci Acetalis Tinctura, Dub.
Zinci Carbonas, U.S.; Calamina, Ltm.d.: Zinci Carbonas Impurum.

Ca\::i.rnina, Dub.; Anglirt!, Calamine.
Zinci Carbonas Prreparatus, U.S.; Calamina Prreparata, /_,,ond.,
E'd.; Zinci Carbonas lmpurum Prrepnrat11m, Dub.
Ceratum Zinci Carbonatis. U.S.; Ueratum Ca\amina:, Lond.,
Ed.; Unguentum Calaminre, Dub.; Anglice, Turner's

.

cerate.

Zinci Sulphas, U. S., Lond., Ed .. Dub.
Liquor Aluminis Compositus, Loud.

Il.

ZINCI CARBON AS. U.S.
Carbonate

of Zinc.

u Native impure carbonate of zinc." U.S.

O.lf. Syn. CAI.AMINA. Lond.; ZINCI CARBON AS IMPURU:vr.
CAI.AMINA. Dub.
Culamine; L:ipi.;i calnmin:iris, l"1I .; Carhonntc de zinc, Calamine, Fr.; Galmci, Germ.;
Giull11mim1, Piclrn cal:1mrnari:1, /1,,/.; C.damin.1, Sp""·
The term calamine is applied by minera logists indiscriminately to two
minerals, scarcely distinguishable by their external characters, the carbonale
and silicate of zinc. 'I'he term, however, in the pharmaceutical sense, refers
to the native carbonate only. The silicaLe is sometimes called electric cala-

mine.
Propertie.<1,

~·c. Carbonate of zinc is found in various localities, but occurs
most abundantly in Germany and England. It is found also in the United
States. It usually occurs in compact or earthy masses, or concretions, of a
dull appearance, readily S<•ratchetl hy the knife, and breaking with an earthy
fraclllre; but sometimes it is found crystallizel,I. Its colour is very variable;
being, in ditfereut specimens, grayi~h. grayish-yellow, reddish-yellow, and,
'vhen impure, brown, or brownish-yellow. Its sp. gr. v<1ries from 3·4 to4·4.
Before the blowpipe, it does not melt, but becomes yellow and sublimes.
When or good quality, it is almost entirely soluble in the dilute mineral
acids i and, unless it has been previously calcined, emits a few bubbles or
carbonic acid. If soluble in sulphuric acid, itc:ln cont:iin but little carbonate of
]ime, and no sulphate or baryta. Ammonia. adde<l to the sulphuric solution,
throws <lown a precipitate of the oxide, mixed with the subsulphate, and takes
it tip again when ad<led in excess. If copper be presenl the ammonia will
strike a blue colour; and in case of the presence of iron, the alkali will throw
down the sesquioxide, not soluble in an excess of the precipitant. Carbonate
of zinc is distinguished from lhc other vari_ety of calamine (silicate) by dis.solving in warm nitric acid without gelati111zing 1 and by not being rendered
electric by heat.
Impurities. According to Mr. Robert Ilrett, cahunine, as sold in the English shops, is frequently a spurious mixture, containing only traces of zinc.
He analyzed six specimens, and found them to contain from 78 to 87·5 per
cent. of sulphate of baryta, the rest consisting of se1:1q11ioxide of iron, carbonate
of lime, sulphate of lead, and mere !rares of zinr. ! When acted on by
muriatic acid, the spurious cal<1mine, in powdrr, evolved sulphu retted hydrogen, and was only in small part dissolved, lhc great bulk of it remaining
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behind as imlpha'te of baryla. (.fl,ner. Jouni. of P!tarm" ix. 173, from the
Brit. /lnnals of 1lled.) The resuhs of Mr . Brett have been confirmed by
Dr. R. 0. Thomson, and by Mr. D. Murdock of Glasgow. Dr. Thomson
thinks the spurious calamine is manufactllred of sulphate of baryta and
chalk, coloured with Ar111enian bole. (Pharm. Joum. and Trans., iv. 31.)
Even the genuine calamine of the shops is impure, containing iron and
copper, and various earthy matters. That wliich has been calcined to render it more readily puh·erizable, contains liule or no carbonic acid, and,
therefore, is not eutided to the name of carbonate. ln view of these facts,
it would probably be an improvement if this prepar'.ttion were expu~ged
from the Pharmacopreias, and the pure carbonate, obtamec.l by precipnallon,
substituted for it.
Composition. The crystallized variety is anhydrous, and consists of one
eq. of carbonic acid 22 aml one of protoxide of zinc 40·3= 62·3. The compact and earthy varieties are said to contain one eq. of water.
Pharmaceutical Uses . Calamine requires to be brought to a state of
impalpable powder before it can be used in medicine, anti in this state it
forms the Prepared Carbonate nf Zinc, under which head its medical properties will be noticed.
Off Prep . Ceratum Calaminre, Lond.; Zinci Carbonas Prreparatus,

U.S., Lond., Dub.

B.

ZIN GIBER. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Ginger.
"The rhizoma of Zingiber officinale." U.S., Ed.

"Zingiber officinalis.

Rltizoma." Lond. "Amomum Zingiber. Radix." Dub.
Gingcmbrc, p,.; fn_!!'wer, Germ.; Zen~cro, Ital.; Ger.1gibre, Span.
Z111:ornER. Sex. Syst. Monandna Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Scitaminere,
R. Brown; Zingiberacere, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Flowers spathaceous. Inner limb of the corolla with one lip •
.!lnther double, with a simple recurved horn at the end. Germen inferior.
f:la~ts~nclose<l in the furrow formed by the anther. Loudon's Encyc. of

Zi11giber ojjicinale. Roscoe, Trans. Linn. Soc. viii. 348; .!Jmomum
Zingiber. Willd. Sp.Plant. i. 6; Woodv.Afed.Bot. p. 731. t. 250. The
ginger plant has a biennial or perennial, creeping, tuberous root or rhizoma,
and an annual stem, which rises two or three feet in height, is solid, round,
erect, and enclosed in an imbricated membranous sheathing. The leaves
are Janceolate, acute, smooth, five or six inches lirng by abou\ an inch in
breadth, and stand alternately on the sheaths of the stem. The scape or
flower stalk rises by the side of the stem from six inches to a foot high,
like it is clothed with oval acuminale sheaths, but is without leaves, and
terminates in an oval, obtuse, bracteal, imbricated spike. The flowers are
of a dingy yellow colour, and appear two or three at a time between the
bracteal scales.
The plant is a native of Hindostan, and is cultivated in all parts of India.
It is also cultivated in the West Im.lies, whither it was transplanted from the
East. The flowers have an aromatic smell, and the stems, when bruised,
are slightly fragranli but the root is the portion in which the virtues of the
plant reside. This is fit to be dug up when a year old. In the West Indies,
the ginger crop is gathered jn January and February after the stems have
withered. After having been properly cleansed, the root is scalded iu boil..
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ing water, in order to prevent germination, and is then rapidly dried. Thus
prepared, i.t constiiutes the onhnary ginger of commerc.e, or black .ginger, as
it is sometimes called from the darkish colour which 1t acquires 111 the pro~
cess. h is imported inlO this country almost exclus ively from Calcutta, ant.I
is known to the druggists lJy the name of East India ginger. In J amaica
another va ri ety is prepared by se lecting the best roots, depriving them of
their epide rmis, and drying them separately and carefully in the sun. This is
called in th e books white ginger, ancJ is most highly valued. lt reaches us
from England, where it is said to undergo some further preparation, by which
its appearance is impro,·ed. It is usually called in our markels Jamaica
ginger. The rool is also brou ght immediately from the West Indies in a
receut state, and sold by the confectioners. A preserve is made from ginger
by selecting the roots while young and tender, depri,•ing them of their co rtical
covering, and boiling them in syrup. This is occasionally imported from the
East and West Indies. When good it is translucent and tender.
The ucenl root is from one to four inches long, somewhat flattened on its
upper and under surface, knotty, obtusely and irregularly branched or lobed,
externally of a light·ai-h colour, and marked with circu lar rugre, internally
fleshy ;tnd yellowh,h·white. It sometimes germinates when kept in the shops.
The common., East India, or black gi11ger, is of the same general shape,
but has a dark ash·coloured wrinkled epidermis, which, being removed in
some places, exhibits patche~ of an almost black colour, apparently the
result of exposure. Beneath the epidermis is a brownish, resinou s, almost
horn y co rtical portion. The interior parenchyma is whitish and so mewhat
farinaceous. Th e powder is of a light yellowish-brown colour. This variety
is most extensively used throughout the country .
The Jamaica or white ginger differs in being entirely deprived of epidermis, and white, or yt:llowish-white on the outside. The pieces are rounder
and thinner, in consequence of the Joss of substance in their preparation.
They afford when pulverized a beautiful yellowish-white powder, which is
brought from Li verpool in j ars. This variety is firm and resinous, and has
more of the sensible qualities of ginger than the black. There is reason to
believe that a portion at least of the white gin ge r of comme rce has been
subjected to a bleaching process, by which not o nly the exterior, but also the
internal parts are rendered whiter than in the unprepared root. Trommsdorff
found, in a specimen which he examined, evidences of the presence of chlorides, sulphates, ~nd lim e i and concluded that the bleaching was effected by
chlorine, or the chlori de of lime and sulphuric acid. llavin g macerated some
black ginger in water, deprived it of the cortical portion, treated it for l\ventyfour hours with sulphuric acid diluted with nine times its weight of water,
and finally placed it in a mixture of chloride of lime and water, in which it
was allowed to remain for two days, he found it, upon being washed and
dried, to present an appcnrancc closely resembling that of the finest white
ginger, both on the surface and internally. (.flnnal. der Pharm., xvii. 98.)
Acco rding to Brande, ginger is often washed in whiting and water; and
Pereira states that it is sometimes bleached by exposure to th e fumes or
burning sulphur.
General Properties. The odour of gin ge r is aromatic and penP.trating, the
taste spity, pnng-ent, hot, and biting. These properties gradually diminish,
and ultimately disappear when the root is long exposed. The virtues or
ginger are extracted by water and alcohol. Its constituents, according to
M. Morin, are a volatile oil of a greenish-blue colour; a resinous matter, sof1,
acrid, aromatic, and soluble in ether and alcohol ; a sub-resin insoluble in
ethe r; a liule osmazome i gum; starch; a vcgeto-animal mauer; sulphur:
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acetic acid; acetate of potassa; and lignin. The peculiar flavour of the
root appears lo depen~ on the essential oil, its pungency partly on lhe resinou_s or resino-extracove principle. A considerable qllantity of very pure
white starch may be obtained from it.
Those pieces of ginger which are very fibrous, light and friable, or wormeaten, should be rejected.
Medical Properties and Uses. Ginger is a grnteful stimulant and carminative, and is often given in dyspepsia, flawlent colic, and the feeble state
of the alimentary canal attendant upon atonic gout. lt is an excellent addition to bitter infusions and tonic powders, imparting to them an agreeable,
warming, and cordial operation upon the stomach. \Vhen chewell it pro·
duces much irritation of the mouth, and a copious flow of saliva; and when
snuffed up the nostrils, in the state of powder, excite8 violent sneezing. lt
is sometimes used as a local remedy in relaxation of the uvula, and paralysis
of the tongue and fauccs. Externally applied, it acts as a rnhefacient. It
may be given in powder or infusion. The dose of the former is from ten
grains to a scruple or more. The infusion may be prepared by adding half
an ounce of the powdered or bruised root to a pint of boiling water, and may
be given in the dose of one or two fluidounces.
Off. Prep. Acid um Sulphuricum Aromaticum, U. 8., Ed., Dub.; Confectio Opii, Lond., Dub.; Confectio Scammonii, Lond., Dub.; lnfusum
Senna::, Ed., Lond., Dub.; Pilulre Gambogire Compositre, Dub., Lond.; Pi!.
Hydrargyri Iodidi, Lond.; Pil. Scillre Compositre, U. 8., Loud., Erl., Dub.;
Pulvis Aromaticus, U. 8.,Ed., Dub.; Pu\,•is Cinnamomi Compositus, Lond.;
Pulvis Jalapre Comp., Land.; Pulvis H.hei Uomp., Ed.; Pulvis Scammonii
Comp., Lond., Dub.; Syrupus Rhamni, Lond., Ed.; Syrupus Zingiberis,
Lond., Ed., Dub.; Tinctura Cinnamomi Comp., U. 8., Lond.; Tincl. Rhei
Comp., Land.; Tiuct. Zingiberis, U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Vinum Aloes,

a. S., Ed., Dub.

W.

PART II.

PREPARATIONS.
Tus preparation of medicines, which constitutes the art of Pharmacy,
comes wilhin the pecul iar province of the apoLhecary. his for his gu idance
that the various formulIB of the Pharmacopreia have been arranged, and to
him that their directions are especially addressed.
A few general observations, therefore, of an explanatory nature, calculated
to fac ilitate the progress of the pharmaceutic student, w ill not be misplaced
under the present head. The duty of the apothecary is to obtain a supply
of good medicines, to preserve them with care, to prepare them properly for
use, and to dispense them. Our remarks will embrace each of these points.
The substances obtained from the mineral and animal kingdoms, aml those
furnished by the chemical manufaclurer, are of a nature to admit of no general precepts as to their proper condition, which wou l<l not be suggested by
the common sense of the purcha;;er. He must receive them as offered, and
judge of their fitness for his purposes by his knowledge of the peculiar properties of each. The same remark applies to vegetable substances from
abroad; but with respect to indigenous plants, the apothecary is frequently
called upon to exerc ise his judgment in relation to their collection and desiccation, and will derive advantage from some brief practical rules upon the
subject.
Collecting and nryingof Plants. The proper mode of proceeding varies
according to the nature of the part used. The different parts of plants are
to be gathered at the period when the peculiar jui<·es of the plant are most
abundant in them. In the roots of annual plants this happens just before the
rime of flowering; in the roots of biennials, after the vegetation of the first
year has ceased; and in those of perennials, in the spr ing before vegetation
has commenced . They should be washed, and the small fibres, unless they
are the part employed, should be separated from the f\e:;;hy solid part, which
is to be cut in sl ices previously to be ing dried. Bulbs are 10 be gathere.d
after th~ new bulb is perfected. and before it has begun to vegetate, which 1s
at the t1me the leaves decay. Barks, whether of the root, trunk, or branches,
should be gathered in the autumn , or early in the spring. The dead epidermis, and tlie decayed parts are to be separated. Of some trees, as the slippery elm, it is the inner bark only that is preserved. Leaves are to be
gathered after their full development, before the fading of the flower. The
leaves of biennial plants do not atlain their pe rfect qualities until the second
year. Flowers should in general be gathered at the time of their expansion,
before or immediately after they have fully ope ned; and some. as the Rosa
Gallica, while in the bud. Aromatic herbs are to be gathered when in
flower. Leaves, flowers, and herbs are to be gathered in clear dry weather,
in the morning, afte r the dew is exhaled. Stalks and twigs are collecteJ in
autumn; seeds at the period of their full maturity.
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Vegetables shonld be dried as rapidly as is consistent with their perfect
preservation. Fibrous roots may be <lried in the sun, or in a room in which
a heat of from 65° to 80° is maintained. Fleshy roots may be cut in transverse sli ces, dried in the open air till the moisture is nearly evaporated, and
then placed in a stove heat not exceedin g 100°, till perfertly dry and hard.
Btdbs must have the outer membranes peeled off, and be cut in transverse
sli ces and dried in a heat not exceedin g I 00°. JI arks, woods, and twigs,
readily dry in thin layers in the open ~ir. Leaves which are dry and thin do
not require a heat exceeding 60° or 70°; those which are succulent may be
exposed, by carefully and slowl y raising the heat, to a temperature of 100°.
Flowers must be dried carefnlly and rapidly in the shade; those of the most
delicate texture and odour requirin g the greatest care.
The following table, taken from the Edinburgh Dispensatory, presents the
amount yielded by 1000 parts of the vegetables respectively mentioned after
being dried.
Roots of Angelica Archangelica
Aspitlium Filix Mas ]nula Helenium Valeriana sylvestr is Bark of the Oak - ·, - • Elder
- - - .
Elm • - - - Twigs of Solanum Dulcamara
Leaves of Atropa Belladonna Conium macnlatum
Datura Stramonium

263 Leaves of Digi.talis purpu~ea
500
Hyoscyamus niger
187
Melissa oflicinalis
316
Salvia officinalis
410 Tops of Mentha piperita 292 Flowers of Anthemis nobili s
Borago officinalis
308
Lavandnla vera
140
Sambucus Ebulus
185 Petals of Papaver Rhceas 110
Rosa rubra
. 1

375 1

•
•

180
135
220
220
215
338
96
510
256
84
330

Preservation of Medicine.<J. The proper preservation of medicines is an
object of the greatest importance to the apothecary. The aromatic gums
and resins, and in general all the parts of vegetables, shou ld be kept secluded
from the li ght, and as much as possible from the air, in perfectly dry rooms.
Boxes or barrels, with close covers, will serve for holding roots and barb,
after they have heen thoroughly dried. Roots and bulbs, such as liquorice
and squill, which are to be preserved fresh, should be buried in dry sand.
Leaves andjloi1Jers should be kept in tin canisters, or in light boxes lined
with lead, tin, or zinc. The apothecary shou ld regulate his purchases of
perishable drugs by the demand which he finds for them, so as frequently to
renew them. He should frequently examine the condition of every article,
and on the sli ghtest appearance of mouldiness, or of the attack of in sec ts,
shoul<l clean them, and again dry them perfectly in a heat of from 70° to
100°. This exami nation and re-drying, which should be made seve ral limes
a year in respect to the articles which are most subject to change, should be
made early in the spring of all the roots and barks and leaves in the :drnp;
and those of which the sensible properties ha\'e become impaired should be
rejected.
Drngs frequently reqnire to be garbled, as it is termed, before th ey are in
a proper stale for use. Senna is to be separated from the stalks and legurnes;
cetraria from moss, leaves, and sticks; myrrlt from bdellium, &e.; !fl.On Senegal from Ilass~ra gum and a terebinthinate resin ;flaxseed from clover seed;
seneka from gmse ng; spi{{elia from the stems, and both it and seipenlaria
from the adhe rin g- dirt. Seroons of cinchona should be exam in ed, and the
bark s assorted before they are pnt by for nse. Gums and gum-resins should
be ~arbled, and the tears preserved separately.
ff"eights and Measures . A precise acquaintance with the recognised
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measures of weight and capacity is essential to the operations of the apothecary. The weights used by him in compounding medicines are the troy
pound and its divisions; those by which he buys and sells, the pound avoirdupois and its divisions. The former contains 5760 grains, the lauer 7000

grains, so that 11 troy pounJs are nearly equivalent to 9 pounds avoirdupois.
The troy pound contains 12 ounces of 480 grains; the avoirdupois pound,

lG ounces of 437k grains; eleven of the former being nearly equal to tweh•e
of the Ialter. The troy ounce is divided, for the usf! of the apothecary, into
B drachms of 60 grains each, and 1he drachm into 3 scruples of 20 grains

each. The United States and British Pharmacopmias all recognise tl.e troy
weights, and whenever in this work any term is used expressi\'e of weigh!,
it is to be understood as being of this denomination.
The measures used by the apothecary, iu this country, :ire the wine pint
and the gallon. The wine pint contains 28·875 cubic inches. The weight
of a pint of distilled water at 62° Fahrenheit and 30° of the barometer, is
7289·7 grains, or I pound 3 ounces l drachm 29·7 grains troy, or l pound
289·7 grains a\'oirdupois. The gallon is divided into 8 pints, 1he pint in!o
16 fluidounces, the fluidounce into 8 f1uidrnchm$, and the fluidrachm into
60 minims. The weight of a fluidounce of water is 455~ _!!rains, being 18
grains more than an avoirdupois ounce. A drop is generally though inrorrectly considered as equi\'a\enl to the minim. Drops vary in size according
to the nature of the fluid, and the size and shape of the lip from which they
fall. A drop of water nearly equals a minim. A f111idrachm of antirnonial
wine will make, on an average, ahout 72 drops, one of laudanum 120 drops,
and one of alcohol 138 drops. For a table showing the relative value of
minims and drops, see the Jlppendix. Measures are employed. both by the
United States and British Pharmacopceias, to express the quanti1y of liquids
in nearly all their formnlre.
Fluids are to be dispensed from graduated m<'asures, of which those holding from a fluidounce to a pint are hollow inverted cones; and those holding
a fluidrachm, and graduated to every five minims, are cylindrical. For
smaller quantities than five minims, a slender tube holding a Ruidrachm may
be used, having the aliquot parts divicletl off and marked with a. tliamond.
Care should be taken to verify these instrnments. The following approximate measures are used in prescribin~ medicines; viz. a wineglassful con·
taining two fluidounces, a tablespoonful containin!! half a flnidounce, a dessertspoonful two fluidrachms, and a teaspoonful a fluidrarhm.
Specific Gravity. The specific gra\'ity of fluids affords one of the best
tests of their purity. The instrument commonly used by the apothecary
for ascertaining this is J3aumC's hydrometer. This is a glass bulb loaded at
one end, and drawn out at the other into a tube on which the scale is marked.
That used for alcohol is graduated by loading it until it sinks to the foot of
the stem {which is marked zero) in a solution of 011e part of salt in nine
parts of water. It is then put into water, and the pbce to whirh i~ sinks
marks 10° of the scale, which is constructed from these data. The hydrometer for liquids heavier than water is made by load in!{ it, so that in distillcJ
water it shall sink to nearly lhe top of the stem. The place to which it sinks
in a solution of 15 parts of sail in 85 parL<i of water is then marked as 15°,
:;~c~~: ~~:l:ii1!:'.ds:~ ~~~ .J;~;e~c1;;~e exhibiting the value of these scales in
The hydrometers com":1only imported are so carelessly made t.hat scarcely
any two will agree, and \11tlc dependence is to be placed on their accuracy.
A more certain method consists in weighing the liquid at a uniform temperature in a bottle, the capacity of which, in grains of distilled water, has
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been previously ascertained. 1f a bottle is selected which will hold exactly
1000 grains of water at 60°, the weight in grains of the quanti1y of any
Jiquid which it will hold will be the specific gravity of that liquid. Such
bottles are sold in the shops. lf one is not attainable, an ordinary vial may
be us ed, an.cl the specific gravity obtained by dividing the weight of the
1iquid examined by the weight of the water.
Gay·Lussac's centesimal alcoholmeter is a very useful im1trument, being
gralluated so as to indicate 1he percentage of absolute alcohol in any mixture
of spirit and water.
The specific gravity of a solid is ascertained by first wei .!!hing it in air
and th en in water, and dividing the former weiglu by lhe d1fl€rence between
the two.
llleclwnical Division. One of the simpl est means of preparing medicines is their reduClion, by mechanical means, to a s1a1e of minute division.
This includes the various operations of pulverization, levigation, grinding,
filing, rasping, sifting, bruising, sli cing, &c.
The prin cipal drugs which are sold in the state of powder, are pulverized
by persons who pursue that orrupation for a livelihood. The apothecary,
therefore, is chiefly interested in knowing 1he los,.; sustained in this proces~.
Th e following ~latement has been abbreviated from a table prepared by l\11\1.
Henry and Guibourt. One thous:rnd pans of the substances mentioned
yielded, when pulverizedRoots.
Julap Uhulrnrb
Col11mbo
•
Liquorice root

Vulcrian
}~ l cco.rnpanc

•

Gcntiun

.

Florentine orris
Hh atany
Calamus
•
Virgiuiasnnkcroot
l pccoc11.inlrn.•
Squill{bulb} •

8flrh.
Cinchona, pale
- - - , re d .
--,yellow-

Vtgftable Products.
940 Cinnnmon
920 Ang11st uru
•
!)00
Lea1us.
900 Hemlock
SbO Sa~inc
e.sn n1g 1talis
•
850 Bt!lladunna •

850
850

s.. nna

•
f-l enbJnC

•

8411
Flowers.
800 Clmmomilc 750 SJffron

8!'10

800

~

; u111

r\ ra hi c

i EIJ

•

•

•

•

960

9(0

-

•

930
925
915

•

900

~kunmony

Li1p11nict' (1•xl racl}

BIO

7211
A!limfllSubstsncts.
530 C1u1tur
900
Si.iiir11-.hAic" • •
850
~50
;llw ,.ml S11/ns/1111ces.
800 Red oxuJeof mercury 980
9:)0
900

880 Nux vomica

{1:50

•

•

Opit.111

790 C.drchu

820
Fruits.
l\f u~tard
87.S Bl.1ck peprcr
900 Culocynth

All}('"

825 Trug.1canth

e:or1

H..:drnlphuretof mcrcu.

500

ry

Ar;;!'n i.. usnc id
•
Su lphurclofanlioiony
Ti11

950
950
950
825

For th e greater part of those drugs that are powdered in the shops, iron,
brass, glass, or 'V edgwood mortars are to be used; the two former for hard
snbstanres requiring repeated blows; the latter for tho~e which are friable
and can be reduced to powder by trituration. The interior surface of the
mortar should be concave and nearly spherical, and care shou lt1 he taken
not to impede the operation by overloading and clogging the pestle. In
powd ering acrid substances, the mortar shon lJ be covered with a board
perforated in the centre for the pestle, or wilil a J;irgc piece of pliable leather
tied round the top of the mortar and the handle of 1he pestle, so as to allow
of the free motion of the latter. The operator should guard himself against
the fine particles of very acrid substances, by standing with his back to a
current of air and covering his nostrils with a wet cloth. Various means
are used to faci lilate the operation of powdering. All vegetable substances
must be carefully and thoroughly dried. Resins. gum-resin11, and gums
must be powdered in cold frosty weather. Tragacanth and nux vomica
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mu st be d ri ed in a stove h eat, a nd powdered while hot. The fibrous roots,
as liquorice and m arshmallow, shoulJ be pre\'iously shaved mto thin trans·
verse slices. Aganc is to be powdered by beating it into a paste with water,
then drying an d triturating it. C lo ves and the a romatic seeds may be ground

in a han<l-m dl and

aft er w an.I~

triturated . Squill and colocy mh, tlic comminu-

tion o f which is some tim es aid ed by soaking th e m in mu c il age of tragacan th
and then drying, a re best pow<lered in a dry 11tmosphere, after being thor oughly dried in a stove heal. Ca m phor requires th e adtlilion of a few
drops of alcohol. Th e eHlorescent salts may be obtained in the sta te of
fin e powder by exs iccation, and those w hich are insoluble in alcohol, may
be precip11a1ed by it, in an im1lalpable powder, from their aqueous solutions.
Care ~hould be taken in powdering, previously to se p:uate the inert portions anti impurities, anti to mix intim ately th e whole of the powder which
is reserved for use. The ce ntral woody fibre of ipecacuanha and other roots
th e virtu es of which res 1tle in the bark, is to be rejected. Th e first portions
of th ose b<1 rk s 10 which li chens a11c.l the dead ep id e rmis adhere, a re inert; as
a re also the l.ist part id es of th e fibrous root.:i a nd barks. The outer coat of
th e riromat ic seeds is to be rese rved, a nd the inne r album inous part rejected
a.sinotlorous.
In the ope ration of powde ring, th e fine particles are to be separa ted from
tim e to time by sif1 ing. Fme sieves shoultl be m ade of that sort of raw si lk
call ed bolting C'lot h ; coa rse r ones o f wire, hair·clolh, or gauze. Valuable or
aromatic pow ders shou ltl be passed tlwm gh box s ieves , which are s ieves
provi ded with covers for th e 1op a nd bollom, th at shut up so as to pn:\'Cn t
311 waste .
] vo ry, horn, nux vomicll, wood, a nd iron a re prepa red for ph arm aceu tic
purposes by filing or ra:-ping; g uai a<'um wood by turnin g in a lathe; roots,
stalks, a11d leave:;;, by c utting w11h a large pai r of shea rs, such as is u:-:ed by
the tinplate workers; or with a large knife fixed in a frame at one end, and
furni s hct..I w!th a long handle at the other . Tin and zinc a re franulated by
m elting them, anti ~lrongly :lgitating while they a re cooling; ca rbonate of
p o ta"sa , by sti rring th e <'011eentrakt..I solution wHh a rod as it l1anlens.
Eanhy inso lu ble suh~1a 1w es are co n ve nien tl y reduced to powd e r hy lcvi·
g alion. This is perforinetl by moistening them with alcoho l or wale r, and
ru bb i11 g 1he rn on a h.ml flat stone with a mulle r or rubher of the s11 me mate·
rial. T he powder nrn y be re nt..le retl imp alpab le by agi tating il with a large
qu <1nt i1y o f water, a nti pou rin g o ff the liquid to set1 le, after the coarser particles have subs id ed. Th e fineness of th e powder depend~ on its :;:perific
gravity. a nd the length of time wh ich elapses before the liqui d frmu whirh it
subsides IS drawn urr. Thi s last operation is le rm ed e/ulrialion. anti the
thi c k pasty mass which remains , is usually dropped on an ab:-:orbent su rface
and dried in th e sh<1pe or s mall cones. Va ni lla, mace, and other oily aromati c s uh<: t:rnces, may be rubhed to powder with suga r ; magnes ia and white
lead, hy friction on a wire or hai r sieve.
S eparation of Sulirlsfrom L iquids. This is another merhan ical opera·
tion whi<·h is fr pq ue nll y rt>sorted 10 in p rnc ti ca l pharmacy. IL in cludf>s the
prot·t'sses nf decanlalinn, flltr:ilion, strai nin ,!! . exp ression, clarilication. kc.
Solids may be se1r1 ra1ed from fluids, whl·n there exists no rhemil"al aeti('ln
between thf>m hy bt>i ll!! allowed to subs id e. The supe rnaiant liquid may
th en hf> (•;1refully ponr..-tl orf; or it may be drawn orr by a syphon, or :,epar a1etl hy l i lter in ~. ~ith er 1he las1 opera1ion, or exp ression by a sirongcr
fom•, ill' ne1·essary tosepar11e 1he whole of 1he liquid.
Jar~ htr!!Pr<tt bounm th 11n a t the top, and f11rnish~d with a lip for pouring,
are soltl in- the shops, aml will be found very use ful for precipi1a1io11s.
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When the powder subsides very slowly, the precipitation may be greatly
hastened by the addition or a small quantity of the solution of gelatin.
Gelatinou~ precipitates, such as alumina, must be filtered to clear them from
the atlht:ring liquid.
'fhe most co1n1 enient material for a filter is unsized paper. This is to be
folded into a cone and placed in a glass funnel. IL will ser\'e for fil1ering
tinc1ures, wines, saline so\u1ions, watery infusions, and essential oils. In
some cases it may be necessary to plllce a small cone of the same material
outsid ~ of the large one in order to strengthen it.
Wh en the liquid is too
viscid to pass readily throug h paper, a cotton or woollen bag of a <'Onical
shapf' may be used. Acids may be filtered throu gh a layer of fine siliceous
sand, supported in the neck of a glass funnel by pieces of glass gr<u.lually
det• rea:Sm g in size. Castor oil, syrups, and oxymels may be readily filtered
1hrough coarse paper made entirely of woollen sh reds. !\leltP:d fats, plasters,
resins, and wax, may be strained through muslin stretched over a square
frame or a hoop. Small sie\·es of fine bolting cloih serve for strain ing
emulsions, decoctions, and infusions; and a temporary s trainer for these
purposes may be mad e by fastening a piece of muslin between the upper and
lower parls Qf a common pill box, anrl then cutting off the ends so as to
leave 1he rim only of 1he box around th e muslin . The filtration of viscid
sub sta n ce~ is facilitated by hea t.
Filtration through bone-black is practised
for muddy or dark coloured li quids.
1\Iuch inconvenience is often experienced
in the filtration of hot sa111rate<l saline
solutio11s, by th e cooling of 1he liquid
and conseque nt crystallization of the sah
in the filter and neck or the funnel. To
obviate this, th e tin apparatus repre~ent
ed in the wood cut has been rontrived
by Professor Hare. The vessel is filled
wilh hot water, which is kept ata boiling heat by a spirit lamp placed under
the cavity having 1he shape of an invertt:d funnel.
A glass funnel with a
filter is placed in the other cavity, an<l
the liquid passes through rapidly. In
filter ing alcoholic solutions. it is necessary lo pro tect the liquid from the flame
of the lamp. and for this purpose the
par1ition underneath has been added .
No apmhecary should be without this useful apparntus. Frames of various
sizes for holding fonne1s and filters will be found very useful; the wood cut
represents the one comrno11\y used. The efllo-
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The filtration of liquids which are altered by
to the air requires much caut ion. A
very simple me1hotl of accomplishing H, is to in fl
Serl a slender tube of glass in10 the funn el, Iona
enou~h to reach below the neck, while the uppe~
part is nearly as high as the top of the funnel. The space between the
tube and the neck must be filled with bits of glass and fine sand, so as to
form ~ good filtering bed; the liquid is to be poured in, and the top of
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or

the funnel covered with :i. plate
glass. Ir this be luted on, and the funnel
luted into the neck of a boule, the process will be performed with perfect
3ccnracy.
Expression is required to separate the last portio~s of tinctures or infusions from the dregs . A screw press is used for this purp~se . Tlie substance to be pressed is put into a cylinder of strong sheet 110, the sides of
which are pierced with small holes. This is placed on a square tray of tin
having a lip for pouring. A block of wood fits into the cylinder llml is
placed on the top, and the whole is put unde r the screw press, the pressure
of which is gradually brought to bear upon it.
This press is to be used for expressing the juices of fresh plants, which,
previously to being pre:ised, must be well beaten in a morta r, and water
added to those which are hard and dry.
The expressed oils are obtained by brui s ing the seeds which contain
them, and enclosing the bruised mass in strong bags, which are placed in
a firm hollow frame, and subjected to strong sudden pressure by driving up
~:i:~~e . Expressed oils are clarified from mucilage by boiling them with
'l'he clarification or liquids may be effected by the addition or some coagulable substance, such as milk or an aqueous solution or ichthyocolla. The
white or an ~gg, beaten up with water, will .coagulate by a gentle heat, and
clarify any liquid with which it ha!'! been mixed. The vegelable acids will
clarify many of the expressed juices of plants.
Separation qf Liquids. J,iquitls which have
no chemical allini1y, and diffe r in specific gravity, may be separated by allowing them to remain atrestintheseparating funnel represented
in the annexed figure, and then drawing off the
heavier fluid. Another very convenient method
of separating fluids is by means of the separatory figured in the wood cut in the margin.
The last Jrops of the heavier fluid may be
drawn off by means of this inslrumenl.
/lpplicatiun of Heat. The mosl efficient and
economical means of obtaining heat is a subject
of great importance to the pharmaceutist, on account of the
variety of processes in which it is required.
'Vith the small furnacel', which are now made of fire clay,
of various patterns and sizes, almost all the operations of the
laboratory which require heat, can be performed. The fuel
us. ed is charcoal, although anthracite will bu.rn in those of a
larger size, and is to be preferred where a uniform heat is necessary for several hours. Thu apothecary should be provided with a complete set of these useful utensils, including
one with a dome for a reverberatory furmice. By adding a
_
pipe several foet in length to this, and urging the fire with a
~
pair of double bellows, the heat may be raised to that of an air
furnace. A small pipe of sheet iron with a cone at the lower
end, as in the figure, to fit on tl1e furnace, will be found an
excellent means of obtaining an intense heat in tho!'e of the
smallest size. For operations on a smaller scale, the most
convenient means of obtaining heat is by an alcoholic lamp.
Alcohol burns without smoke or smell, and i~ almost as cheap
a fuel as oil, to which it is on every other account p refe rable.
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The annexed fig-ures represent the usual forms of spirit lamps.
one will be found very
useful in heating spatulas
forspreadingp\asters. For
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supportingt.hesubstanceto8
be heated, iron tripods of
various heights and sizes
must be provided. These

~ 1

should be furnished with

sets of con~enlric rings as in the figure, for
vessels of different sizes. A very convenient
support is the stand and ring figured in the
wooc\ cut, which will answer either for a
spirit lamp, or a small furnace made from a
black lead cru-

Al

cible, as in the~=-,

figure.
The tempera-

~1.?:::~:_~~:f:~~~

<lomexceedsa~

red heat; and
the vessels used
are crucibles of
silver,
porcelain, 'Vedgwood
ware, black lead,
am1 fire chy (Hessian crucibles). Silver is use<l for the fusion of potassa,
porcelain for nilrate of silver, and black lead and Hessian crucibles for
the metals, glass of antimony, sulphurel of potassium, and the ordinary
operations which require a great heat. They are each liable to objections;
silver fuses too readily; porcelain and Wedgwood ware do not bear sudden
changes of temperature; black lead, which bears these changes, is destroyed
by saline substances, and burns in a current of aif'; and the Hessi:rn cru~
cibles are so porous as to absorb and waste much of the fused substance.
The crucibles should be covered with a lid or an inverted crucible, and should
be supported at a little distance from the bottom of the grate, and surrounded
and covere<l with ignited coals. Liquefaction is performed in open earthen,
copper, or iron vessels, and care must be taken not to raise the heat so as to
char or inflame the substance.
A sand bath is an indispensable part of the pharmaceutic npparatus. It
is usually an iron pot or a shallow vessel of sheet iron capable of holding
sand to the depth of four or six inches. ll serves to regulate the action of
the he_at on vessels which do not bear a rapid change of temperature. It is
somct1mesheated to a red heat, as in preparing~
the mineral acids, though_ more f~equently used
for the evapor::ttion of saline soluuons and vegetable juices. The water bat!t is to be used in
all cases in which a heal above that of boiling
water would be injurious. A very convenient
one, figured in the wood cut, consists of two copper vessels, the upper one
of which is well iinned. Where a temperature above that of boiling water,
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and not exceeding 228°, is required, the water bath may be filled with a
saturated solution of common salt.
The common still and worm, the vessels in general use for distillation, are
too well known to need description. A convenient still or alembic for small
operalions, which may be h eated bya spirit lamp, is
figured in the wood cut. The lop of the he:n.l is kept
filled with cold water, and all escape of vitpour is
prel'ented by ha~ing an inner ledge to the stili, and

J.illi.ng th. e spac~ 1.11 '.\ h. ich the heaJ fi~s with water.
The condensatton of all the ''aponr 1s 1:1ecured by
1

adapting a worm or a long tube to the apparatus.
'J'he boiler of this still may hold one or two gallons,
and it will be found a very useful means of recoverrng the alcohol in making alcoholic extracts. It may
easily be cnnverted into a water bath ~y fitting 011
the top of the boiler a vessel o f convenient form.
For the extrication and condensation or absorplion of gaseous fluids, a retort and a se ri es of three necked (or Woulfe's)
bottles are used. The bottles are pa rtl y filled with waler and become saturated in succession. As the tubes which convey the gas are plunged nearly
to the bottom of the liquid in the bottles, there is danger, when the operation
is complete, and a vacuum formed in the retort, of the water being driven
by the atmospheric pressure in the last bottle, ba<'k tl1rough the whole series,
so as to fill the retort. 'l'o prevent this, safety tubes must be fitted to the
retort and th e bottles. Those for the bottles :ire ftra ight tubes, tlipping a
sma ll depth into the liquid; that fo r the retort is the common Welter's tube
of safety. 'Vh en the common glass retort and receiver are t~sed for the
distillation of fluids, care should be taken not to apply the lutmg until the
atmospheric air is expelled. The chief objects to be aimed at are lo keep
the bod v of the retort hot and the ne1:k
itnd receiver cool. A hood of pasteboard
or tin, as represented in the figure, will
m~ch facilitalc the former; and the latter
will be gainc<l by keeping the neck rind
receiver wrapt in wet cloths, on which
a stream of cold water is kept running.
This may be conveniently clone by mt>ans
of a i;:;yphon, made by dipping one encl of
a ~trip of cotton or woollen cloth in a vessel of waler, and allowing the 01her
end to hang down upon cloths bound loosely around the receiver or lhe neck
of the retort.
When the object of distillation is to presPrvc the residuum, and this is
liable to injury from heat, as is the case. with vegetable extracts. the. operation is best performed in vacun. Forth1s purpMt'thestil\andrcrip1entare
made so as to form an air-tight apparatus, and the lalter is furnished with a
stop tock, which is kept open until the whole of the atmospherir air is
expelled by the vapour. ll is then closed, and a vacuum formed and maintained in the recipient by surrounding it with cold water. The distillation
is carried on in this manner at a much lower lemperalllre than ordinary.
'J'he \•apours of some volatile solids have the propeny of condensing into
the solid form, either in mas~. or in a stale of the most minute division.
The operation in which this occurs is called sublimation. When the product is compact, it is called ~ sublimale, when slightly coherin~, it is c:1lled
flowers. The operation is genera ll y performed in a sand bath; and lhc
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apparalus consists of two vessels fitting each olher, one being inverted over
the other. The shape, size, and depth of the \'Cssels, and the degree of
heat to be applied, are regulated by lhe nalurc of the substance operated on.
Lutes. The most precious material for the chemist is glass, the trans-

parency, insolubility, and hardness uf which fit it for almost every purpose.
It is often neCC$Sary to strengthen it by means of lutes, which will bear a
Jrnat at which glass would soften j and the application of lutes for this purpose, and for securing the junctures of tubes and vessels, is also an important part of the pharmaceutic art. Those lutes which are required for coaling vessels exposed to a great heat, are made of Stourbridge clay. The clay
is made into a paste with water mixed with chopped straw, and Sllccessive
coats applied as they become dry . Earthenware vessels may be ren<lered
impervious to air or vapours, by brnshing over them a thin paste, made of
slacked lime and a solmion of borax containing an ounce to the half pim.
This is alloweJ to dry, and the vessel is then coa:ed with slacked lime and
linseed oil, beaten till the mixture becomes plastic. Earthenware retorts,
thus coated, may Ue safely used more than once, the coating being renewed
every time.
Fat lute is applied to the joinings of apparatus to prevent the escape of
corrosi\'e vapours. ll is made like glazier's pully, pipe clay being substituted for whiting. lL will bear a considerable heat, and great care must be
taken that the part where it is applied be perfectly dry. If it is to be
exposed to l1ea1, slips of moistened bladder must be wrapped round it and
secured with twine.
Roman cement and plaster of Paris may be applied in the same manner
as fire clay. When used for .securing the joinings of apparatus, a coating of
oil or wax will render them air-tight.
A very useful lute is form ed by beating the white of an Cf{g 1horoughly
with an equal quantity of water, and mixing it with some slacked lime in the
state of fine powder, so as to form a thin paste. This must be spread immediately on slips of muslin, and applied to Lhe cracks or joinings intended to
be luted. Tl soon hardens, adheres strongly, and will bear a heat approaching to redness without injury. A leak in this lute is readily stopped by the
application of a fresh portion. Solution of glue, or any liquid albuminous
malter may be used in place of the white of eggs.
An excellent cement for surfaces of iron consists of one part of sulphur,
two of sal ammoniac. and eighty of iron filings. mixed together and slightly
moistened. h is rammed or caulked into the joints, and solidifies perfectly
in ttme.
White lead ground in oil is an excellent cement for broken glass. Spread
upon linen, it forms a good coating for a cracked surface, but dries slowly.
Strips of bladder macerated in water adhere wdl lo glass, and are very
useful.
A mixture of whiting and paste or gum water, spread upon strips of paper,
forms au excellent luting for joinings not exposed to acrid vapours or a great
heat.
A use~ul lute is formed by spreading a solution .of g111e on strips of cloth,
and coating them, after they are applied; with drym~ uil.
J.inseed meal heaten into a uniform mass with milk, lime-water, rye paste,
or thin glue, and applied in thick masses, adheres well; and when dry will
resist most vapoors.
Cap c~mmt is made of six parts of resin, one part of yellow \vax, ::md one
of Venetian re<l. It is a very useful cement for fastening metals or wood to
glass, and for rendering joints impervious to water. Soft cement is used for
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the same purposes, and is made of yellow wax, melted with halr it s weight

of turpentine, and coloured with a liule Venetian ret.I.

his very useful for

rendering the stoppers of bottles perfectly air·tight.
Chemical Operations. Some of the chemical processes conducted by the

apothecary, have been explained in the former pan of this intro<luction.

It

remains to notice some others in constant or frequent use. Infusion is the
subjecting of a i-ubstance cont:iining soluble principles to the action of a
menstruum, which is usually water. Hot infusions are made by pouring
boiling water on the substance, and allowing it to remain in a covered vessel
till cold. Cold infusions are made with cold water, aml reql1ire several hours
to allain their full strength. Jlfctceration is the term emp!oyed to denote the
action of li quids upon medicines, when allowed lo remain upon them for
some time, at a heat of from 60° to 90° . JJigestion is the nam e given to the
same operation, when conducted al a temperature of between 90° anti JOW' .
It is commonly performed in g lass bottles or flasks , and a common fire or
stove heat is employed. JJecoction, or boiling, is sometimes employed in
extracting the virtues or plants; but is often di sadvantageous, as most or the
proximate principles of veget::ibles are alte red by it, especially when long
continued. ·w here it is practised, the ebu lliti on should generally be con·
tinued for a few minutes only, and the liquid be allowed to cool slowly in a
close vessel.
From the solutioniS of vegetable principles obtained by these different processes, extracts are prepared by slow evaporation, so ris to inspissate the
liquid. This process s hould, as has already been mentioned, be always
conducted at a heat not exceeding that of boiling water. Evaporation at a
gentle heat is also performed for the concentration of saline solulions, in
order to promote their crystallization. The proper degree of concentration
is attained, if a drop or the liquid on a cold glass plate deposits crystals.
The slower the evaporation and the cool ing, and the greater the quantity
operated on, the larger will be the crystals.
Water which is saturated with any salt is still capable of dissolving other
salts. It is in this way, by washing crystals of impure salts with their own
saturated solution s, that the crystals are purifi ed. Fine silky r:rysta!s, which
retain their mother water by capillary ;ittrnction, must be dried by strong
expression in a linen b<1g . The finest s ilk y crys1a\s may be entirely freed
from their adheri ng liquid by placing them in a funnel which fits closely to
one or the necks or a double mouthed bottle, and fitting a tube to the olher,
through which air is drawn. The current of air, in passing through the
funn el, carries the water with it, and dries the crystals perfectly.
Lixiviation is a process used for separat in g a soluble from a porou s inso·
luble body. It consists in placing the substance to be lixivirtled in a vessel,
the bottom of which is covered with straw, &c. 1 pouring water upon it,
allowing the water to remain until saturated, and then drawing it off through
an opening at the bottom of the vessel. It is found that ir fresh waler be
poured on without dis1t1rbing the mixture in the vessel, it does not mix with
the liqt.iid already tl~ere, but percolates the solid .particles, driving the satu·
rated liquid before 1t; so that, for example in Jixiviating wood ashes, if a
gallon or water had been ponred upon the ashes, and allowed to become
saturat ed with the alkali, we shall obt3in. by this mode of proceeJing a gal·
Ion of strong Icy, and immediately thereafter the water will become almost
tasteless. Thi s fact has been aprlietl to the service of the pharmaceutist,
and lrns led the way to some valuable improvemeuts in the mode of extract·
ing th e medicinal qualities or pbntR,
The operation referred to is called by the French the met!tod of displacement.
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The figure in the margin represents Boullay's filter,
constrncted on this principle. It consists of a long
tin vessel, nearly cyl indrical , but narrower at the
lower end, which has a funnel shaped termination,
1

~°:u;~~ r~~~:~a~fc b;~~~e i;~::~:~ i~i~ 1~e h:~~;, ~fk:

~

a cola nder, and having a handle in the ce1Hre 1 fits
accurate ly in the lower part of the cylinder.
Upon this, previously covered with a thin layer
of carded cotton, is place<l the substance upon
which it is intended to operate, and which should
be coarsely powdered or mashed in a mill. It
must th en be saturated with the menstrnum,
which is done by pouring on the liquid from time
to time until it will absorb no more, and then allowing them to remain for a few hours in contact. On the lop
of the powder is placed another similarly pierred plate, anti
fresh portions of the menstruum are gradually an<l successively
added, until all the sensible properties are extracted. The first

h?;1~il~1~~~.~~~.~;~11~~~h'i:l~i\~1~.:eo~~~~ ~:asm1:~~e1;s~o~:: ~1~.dv~I~~

0

successive infusions rapidly become weaker. A stop-cock
near the lower end of the instrument, as represented m the
second figure, will be c01wenient for regulating the discharge
of the fluid. A s in gle example will show the value of this
process. The Messrs. Boullay, by subjecting four ounces of
bruised cinchona to displacement with half a pint of water,
and then adding four half pmts in succession, obtained the following results.

~~It Hal~~'.nt
3d

~ ~;~· 4~ ~;::

yie}?ed

Do.

15 grs.

dry

~~~act
Do.

4th
Do.
9 g rs.
Do.
5th
Do.
7 grs.
Do.
Cylinders 14 inches long by 2k in width al the base, 14 inches by 4,
and 17 by 6, are convenient sizes for ordinary use. 'Vhcn it is wished
to operate upon a fine powder, it will be found advisable
to increase the height of the column of liquid by making
the top of the cyl ind er air-tight, and inserting a tin tube
severa l feet lon g, which must be kept filled with the
liquid . All the substantial adyantages of this method
may, however, be generally obtained without pressure,
by using the filter of Boullay. For operating upon
small quantities of a substance, an adapter or the broken
neck of a retort may be used by loosely stopp ing the
10

\S~~1 ~~~~asnm~l~:r aedna~t;~t~0\f~~f~;;s c~~~~~·a

of~-~~~

receiver
tin, from which the filtered liquor may be drawn off by
a stop-cock at the most dependent part. An apparatus of

thi~;;;i~i~:Ji~~~~e~~e~cit~~~: ~~~11i~ ~ical,
1

I=.::==~

as in the process of levigating and elutriating the carbonate of l~mc,
.
and sometimes chemical , as in the preparation of this sah by decomposing
chloride of calcium. When a precipitant is directed to be added until no
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further precip itation takes pl ace, the fact may be ascertained by taking a

drop of lhe liquid on a glass plate, and trying it with th e precipitant.

The

formation of a precipitate is often much assisted by agitation or by h eat.
The se parat ion of the s uperna tant li qu id from the precipitate is most effec tu ally accomp lis hed by means of a syphon. When 1he liquid is a saline
solution, it is necessary to wash the precipitate until th e water exhibits no
trace of the salt. In doing thi s, g reat care must be taken to select th e

purest and cleares t water, and the ultim ate drying of the preci pitate mu st

be performed in a filt er, or on a porous stone.

'J'he apparatus figured in the marg in is very
convenient for procuring a consta nt and ~entle~
stream or water in the wash in g or prec ipn:lles,
and in clearing crysta ls or the impurities of th eir
mother water. It co ns ists or a sy pho n h av ing
legs of equ:.11 lengt h, one of which is in se rte<l in

~~e a~~ht~~h~i~~~~:~o ~;; ~u~~ :1~ \~l~tr~~~;~;· o~~~
11

1

1

~::_:J : : : ,. .-

}/
tube is also in serted in the boule, the .lower end
1
or which is about half an inch or an rn ch above
•• ·-the end or the syphon. h is obvious that the
water will run from the syphon no longe r than
till the water in the fonn el is level witli the end
or the strait tube.
Th e opera ti ons wh ich req uire a h eat greater than that used in digesting,

:~~ 1;~~~~~;r;,;_fusion, calcinalion, ustulalion, incineration, distillation,

Liquefaction is tile melting of those subs tan ces that become so ft previously
to fusion, as wax, tallow, plas ters , &c. The hea t e mploy ed is always below
that at which char ring takes place •
.Fusion is th e melling of those s ubs tances which pass immed iately from
the sol id to the fluid s tate. IL is em ployed in pharmacy in preparing the
nitrate of silver and caustic pot assa for cas ting into cylinders. The former
mu st be melted in a porcelai n, the latter in an iron cru cible . Th e moulds
in whi ch th ey are cast are formed of two thick plates of cast iron , with semi·
cylin<lrical groO\•es th at fit accura tely to eac h other. Fusion is also used in
prepari ng the glass of an tim o ny .
Calcination is a term applied to the changes produced in mineral sub·
stan~es by in tense heat, not attended with fusion and leaving a solid resi.due,
~nd is often syno nymous with oxidation.
The term ustulation is restricted
to the metallurgic operations or roasting ores, to drive off the \'olatile matters,
as arsenic, &c. Ca\c ination is often use d to exp ress th e ustu lnti on or burning
of carbonate of magnesia. This is to be pe rform ed in an earthe n vessel at a
red h ea t. Exposure to the h ea t o f a poue r's furnace durin~ the burning of
the kilo , is an excellen t mode of performing th e operation . More commonly,
the magnesia is burnt in an iron pot, which is objectionable, as the heat soon
oxidates the iron, an<l th e ox id e sca les off and mix es with the magnesia,
which is seldom free from iron when prepared in this way.
I ncineration, as the name expresses, is th e operation of burning subs bm ces
for the sake of the ir ashes . It is performed in obtaining the phosphate of
]ime-the Cornu Ustum of the J.ondon Ph arm acopceia. Th e bones are
burnt in an open fire until all th e combustible matter is consumed .
.Distillation anc\ sublimation have already been spoken of. Th e former
is used for separating a more volatile liquid, as ether or alcohol, from one
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less so; for impregnating a liquid with th e volatile principles of plants to
the exclusion of other principles, as in the preparation of aromatic spirits
a~d waters; a.nd for separatin~, by means of aqueous vapour, the essential
orls and volatile proximate pnnciples of the vegetable kingdom. The first
process is termed rectifical'ion . When the second process is repeated with
the same liquid and a fresh quantity of the plant, the operation is termed
cohobation. In submitting the sol id parts of the vegetables to distillation in

the two latler processes, it will be found advisable to expose them to the
action of vl-lpour on a ~rate or in a basket, so as to preserve them from
touching the bottom of the still, where they would be liable to be heated so
as to become empyreumatic.
Distillation is also used for obtaining the
volatile products which result from the decomposition by heat of substances
of animal or vegetable origin. The oils which are obtained in this manner
are call ed empyreumatic oils.
Sometimes the result is an acid, as the succinic acid, a nd sometimes the volatile alkali, as in the destructive distillation.
of animal substances.
Dispensing of ftfedicines. A large portion of the operations of the apothecary is performed in the shop ex temporaneously. In dispensing medi<'ines from 1he counter, he is continually called upon to pul his previous
knowledge in practir.e, and often to s11bstitute extemporaneous for the regular
officinal forrnnlre. There is no part of his business which requires for its
proper performance so much ready knowledge and so accurate a judgment.
A few directions, suggested by running the eye over the list of preparations
of the Pharmacopceia, may be found useful.
Jt may somet imes be necessary for the apothecary to make extemporaneously an aromatic water which is not usually kept in the shops.
In this
case he is to prepare it by rubbing a drop of essential oil with one or two
grains of carbonate of magnesia, for every fluidonnce of water, and filtering.
It is sometimes desirable to apply plasters prepared from the narcotic
herbs. Th ese may be made extemporaneously by mixing the soft extracts
of the plant with about an equal weight of melted adhesive plaster, keeping
the mixture soft, and stirring it until the moisture is evaporated. The most
suitable material on whirh to spread plasters is soft white leather. A margin of half an inch should be allowed to remain around the plaster. The plaster iron or spatula may be heated over the large spirit lamp, figured in page
759. A skilfu l apothec::i ry will be able to 5pread
theplasteruniformlyandevenly,withoutover-q
healing it so as to penetrate or corrugate the
leather. A convenient instrument for determining- the size and preserving a straight edge,
consists of two squares made of tin and graduate·c.I to inch.es, as in the annexed figure: or
pieces of paper may be cut out and pasted on
the leather, so as to enclose a space of the
reqmred dimensions. The plaster shou ld first
be melted on a piece of brown paper, and th en
·
transferred to the leather, in order to prevent
its bemg applie<l at too great a heat.
Decoctions and infusions are often or<lered in prescriptions in the quantity
of a few ounces. A very convenient vessel for preparing them in is the
common nursery lamp, which consists of a cylindr ical ve~sel, ~pen at tlie
side for a spi rit lamp, and at the top to receive a tea pol o r 1111 boiler.
Infos ions and. decoctions may be kept during the hot weather, a1'. d for many
months, by strnming them while hot, and pouring tl1em at once rnlo bottles
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provided with accurately ground stoppers. The bottle must be entirely filled,
the stopper being made to displace its own bulk of the liquid. A common
bottle with a perforated cork stopper may be used, provided the hole be instantly closed, and the cork coveret.1 with sealing wax . The hotter the liqnid
and the freer from air bubbles, the better will lite infusion be preserved.
The neutral mixture is known to be saturated perfectly, when it does not
affect litmus paper either in its blue state or when reddened by acid. For
preparing thi~ am.I the effervescing draught, it is advisab le to keep in the shop
a solution of carbonale of potassa, containing an ounce to the pint. Tile
silica which this salt contains precipitates after a few weeks, and leaves a
perfectly clear solution; whereas that prepared at the time it is to be used,
always becomes turbid after being saturale<l.
The carbonic acid which is
extricated in the preparation of the neutral mixture, combines at first, without
effervescence, with the remaining carbonate and forms a bisalt. This circumstance may lead, unless the solution be tested, to the supposition that the
mixture is saturated.
Powders are often mixed together with d ifficully, by means of a pestle
and mortar, on account of their differing greatly in weight, or of their softness
and compressibility. In these cases, frequent st irring
with a pallet knife \;ecomes necessary to produce a
perfec t. mixture. In <livid. ing powders into dos.es, it
is very des irable to fold the packages neatly and of a
uniform size. The powder folder represented in the
figure 1s very useful for this purpose. It may be made
of mahogany or other hard wood.
It is important to the apothecary to ascertain the best means of combining
substances which have no affinity for each other. This can often be done
by means of a third substance. Water can be satllrated with camphor by
means of c<irbonate of magnesia, and an aqueous mixture of any s1rength
may be made with it, by triLurat ing thE! camphor with magnesia and ~baking
the mixture before using it. Camphor softens the gum-resin:; and solid fats
an<l oils, and may be rendered permanently miscible with water, in considerable quantity, by trituration w ith a fifth part of myrrh. In preparing oily
emulsions in which gnm Arabic or gum and sugar are the medium, a sufficient
quantity of water must be a<lUe<l to convert them into a thick mucilage before
adding the oil, which must then be thoroughly mixed with it, and the remaining water added gradually with great c-a rc. Sulphuric ether is rende.red more
soluble in water by trituration with spermaceti. The mixture should be fil tered to separate the superfluoussperniaceti . Mixtures that contain the resinous tinctures, should also contain syrup, with which the tincture should lirst
be mixed, and the water then added very gradually . If a mixture cont1;1ins
laudanum and a fixed oil, the former should be first mixed with the syrup,
and the oil afterwards incorporated, and lastly the water. The mixture will
not otherwise be uniform.
In ordering pills, care must be taken to avoid the use of deliquescent salts,
and to deprive those which are efflorescent of their water of crystallization.
The mass must be thoroughly incorporated previously to being divided; and
this is particularly important when extracts of different Uegrees of hardne,:;s
enter into the composition. A section of the mass should be throughout of
uniform colom and consistency. Pills ::ire to be rolle<l and preserved in powdered liquorice root, which ought to be kept for use in a tin box with a perforated litl, like a pepper-box. When pills are of too soft a consistence, a
little liquorice powder may be incorporated with them to render them more
firm. Pills, into the compo5ilion of which gum Arabic enters, should be
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softened with syr11p and not with water, as the latter renders the mass r.liffi

4

cult to roll.
The proper cleanliness of his vessels is an object of great importance to
the apOlbecary. Open vesge}s, as mortars and me:isures, are easily cleansed,

and shoul<l be wipe<l dry immediately after being washed.

Fats and resins,

are easily removed by pearl ash, or tow and damp ashe8, or sand . Red precipitate and other metallic substances, may be removed by a little nitric or
muriatic acid. Bottles may be cleansed from the depositions which accumulate on thf'ir sides and bottom from long use in the shop, by a few shreds of
grocers' paper and a litlle clean water. They are to be shaken so as to give
the paper ancl water a centrifugal motion, which effectually removes lhe dirt
from 1he sides. They may be freed from oil by means of a little strong nitric
acid, after the action of which water will thoroughly clean them. Long sticks,
with sponge or dry cloth at the end, should be provided for wiping dry the
interior of flasks and bottles. A wire, bent at the end into a sort of hook,
will be found useful for getting corks out of bottles. A loop of twine will
ahw be found a very convenient means of effecting the same object. 'Vhen
the glass stopper of a bottle is fast, it may often be loosened by gently tap·
ping its sides alternately with the handle of a p:.illet knife. SometimPs a drop
or two of oil, alcohol, or water, will soften or dissolve the cementing substance. h will sometim.es answer to wrap the stopper in a cloth, insert it in a
cre\•ice or hole in a table or door, and twist the bonle genliy and dexterously.
Sometimes the stopper may be loosened by quickly expanding the neck in
the tlame of a lamp, and tapping the stopper before the heat has reached it.
'Vhen the stopper of a boule containing caustic alkali adheres in consequence
of the neck not having been wiped thoroughly <lry, it is almost impossible to
loosen it, and tile neck must be cut off.
The apothecary should be provided with pallet knive!-1 of wood, bone, and
horn, as well as ofs1eel. It should be an invariable rule lo clean e''ery knife
and graduated measure immediately after it is used, :rnd to put the dirty mortars apart from those which are clean. Too much particularity and onler in
all the minute details of the shop cannot be practi!-led. The counters and scales
should be cleaned once a day, and brushed as oiten as they become dusty.
The boule!-1 should be replaced as soon after heing taken down and used as
possible, and should on no account be changed from their accustomed place
on the shelf. For the proper preservation of leaves, flowers, aromatic powders,
calomel, and other medicines to which light is injurious, the bottles should
be coated with tin foil or black varnish.
No apothecary should be destitute of a set of troy weights; as without
them he will fiud it difficult to comply with the officinal directions for the
preparation of his medicines. In dispensing medicines, no vial or parcel
should be suffered to leave the shop without its appropriate lahel; and this,
in the ca~e of prescriptions, should always be the physician's direction as
to the manner of taking it, and not the name of the medicine, unless it be
so direcLe<l hy him. The prescription or a copy of il sholll<l be retained and
numbered, and the same number marked on the bottle or parcel. Every
thing connected with the shop, and the dispensing and putting up of medicines and par!'e\s, should be characterized by neatne.'IJS, accuracy, system,
and competent knowledge.
The apprentice who tlesires to qualify himself for his busine_ss should
carefully s111dy Turner's Elements of Chemistry, and Faraday's rnvaluable
treatise on Chemical Manipulation, which may be termed the hand-books of
his profession.
D. B. S.
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As all the processes of the United States and British Plrn.rmacopooias are
either described or fully detaile<l in the following pages, it is proper lhat the
prefatory explanations of the several Pharmacopceias should be introduced

in this place, in order th:H the reader may be prepared to understand. the
precise signilication of the terms employed.
The Pharmacopceias recognised 111 this work unite in the use of the troy
or .llpot!tecarie1J' pound, and its divisions of ounces, drnchms, scruple!', and
grains, for the expression of weights. Upon this subject the U niled States
}lharmacopcria has the following note, to which the atte111ion of Apothecaries
is particularly invited. "h is highly important that those engaged in pre·
paring or J1spensing mec.licines should be provideJ with Troy weights of
all denominauons; but, when these are not to be had, the same end may be
allained by calculaling the Avoir<lupois pound at 7000 Troy grains, anc.J the
Avoirdupois ounce at 437·5 grains, anJ making the requisite allowance.
Thus 42·5 grains added to the Avoirdupois ounce will make it equal to the
Troy ounce, ::ind 1240 grains deducted from the Avoirdupois pound will
reduce it to the Troy pound." As the common weiglus of the country are
the avoirdupois weights, and C\•ery apothecary is in possession of the lower
denominations of the Apothecaries' weight, viz. grains, scruples, and drachms,
there can he no difficulty in complying with the offiC1nal directions. Both
in the United States and Brili.<J/i Pharmacopceias, the quanti1y of fluids is
generally indicated by the liquid measure, consisting of the gallon and its
divisions of pints, fluidounces, fluitlrachms, and minims. 1l is highly neccs·
sary that the apothecary should undt:Jrstand that this distinction is rigidly
observed in all the details which follow, and that whenever the simple terms
pound, ou11ce, anti drachm are employed, the-y must be considered as belong·
ing to the denomination of troy weight. This caution is the more necessary,
::ts these terms are often confountled with the corresponding divisions of liquid
measure, viz. the pint, fluidounce, and fiuidrachm. (See tables of weights
and measures in the Appendix.)

The London and Edinburgh Colleges, in the last editi01i of their Phar·
macopreias, have adopted t!tc imperial gallon and its divisions, instead of
the wine gallon which they before employ~d. I~ the U ni1.ed ~!ates and

Dublin Plwrmacopceias the wine gallon is still rctarned. 'l'lrn1 discrepancy
is very unfortunate, as no one tlenomination of the imperial measure corre·
sponds exactly with the same denomination of 1he wine measure; and the
formulre, therefore, of the London anti Edinburgh Colleges, so far as measures are concerned, when they agree in terms with those of the United
States and Dublin Pharmacopreias, differ from them in reality; while in
other cases, though differing in terms, they may be quite or very nearly
identical. It is very imponant that the apothecary should bear this distinction in mind; and, when he has occasion to carry into efleci one of the
London or Etlinburgh formulre, thal he should make the due allowances. He
will find, among the Tables in the Appendix of this work, a statement of the
relative value of the several denominations or the imperial <llld wine mea·
sures, and by consultin,e: this statement will be enabletl to convert the former
into the latter without difficulty. The measures kept in the shop should be
graduated :1cco1ding lo the divisions or the wine gallon; as this is recognised
by our own officinal standard.
In the Pliarmacopaia of the United States, and in those of the Edin·
burgh and Dublin Colleges, when the specific gravity of a body is given,
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it is considered to be at the temperature of 60° of Fahrenheit; in the L ondon P/umnacopaia, at 62°.
The U11ited States and London Pharmricopreias expla in the term gentle
lieat as signifying a temperature between 90° and 100°. The Dublin. Cotlelfe employs the terms superior, medium, and inferior heat, the first s ignifymg a temperature between 200° and 212°, the scco11d between 100° and
200°, and the third between 90° and 100°. Fahrenheit's scale is referred
to by all the onicinal standards.
l Jiaceration, according to the Dublin College, is performed at a temperature between 60° and 90';), digestion at their "inferior heat."
The London College directs that acid, alkaline, and metallic preparations,
and salts of every kind, be kept in stopped glass hollies, which, for certain
substances, should be of black or green glass; the Dublin Cotlege, that mortars, measures, funn els, and other vessels in which medicines are prepared,
should be made of materials contai ning neither copper nor lead. Earthen
·
vesse ls, g lazed with lead, are therefore improper.
Whenever, in the United Sta(t'S and London P!wrmacoprei.as, an acid
or an alkali is directed to be saturated, the point of saturation is to be ascer·
tained by means of litmus or turmeric. For this purpose litmus or turmeric
paper is usually employed, the latter being rem.lered brown by the alkaliP.s,
the former being reddened by the acids, and having its blue colour restored
by the alkalies. (See Lacmus and Curcuma.) Th e /...orulon College directs
that, unless otherwise ordered, bibulous paper should be used both for filtering liquors and drying crystals.
Filtration by displacement, or Percolation. In r ela tion to this process,
the following directions are given in the. United States PhaNnacopreia.
"The kind of filtration commonly called displacement, which is employed
jn many of the processes of this Pharmacopreia, i5 to be effected in the following rnanner, unless otherwise specia lly directed. A hollow cylindrical
instrument is to be used, somewhat conical towards the inferior extrem ity,
having a funnel-shaped termina1ion so as to admi t of being in serted into the
mouth o f a bottle, and provicled in ternally , near the lower end, with a transverse p::trtition or diaphragm pi1~rced with numerous minute holes, or, in the
absence of such a partition, obstructed with some in so lubl e and inert substance, in such a manner that a liquid poured into the 1·yl inder may percolate slowly. (See page 763. ) Th e 5Ubstanee lO be acted upon, having been
reduced to a coarse powder, and mixed with enough of the menslrunm to
moisten il thoroughly, is, after a maceration of some hours. to be introduced
into the instrument, and slightly compressed upon the diaphragm. Any
portion of the macerating liquiJ which may not h'.'lvc been absorbed by the
powder. is afterwards to be poured upon the mass in the instrument, and
allow ed to percolate. Suffi<·ient of the ~en~tnmm i_s then to be gradually
added to drive before it, or di~place, the 11qu1cl contained in the mass; the
portion introduced is in lik e manner to be di sp laced by :1notlier portion; and
so on till the required quantity of filtered liquor is obt:'lined. 1f the liquor
which lirst passes should he turbid, it is to be ag'lin introduced into the
instrument. Care must be taken that the powder be 1101, on the one hand,
too coarse or loosely pressed, lest it should allow the liquid to pass too
quickly, nor, on the other, 100 fine or compact, lest it should offer an unnecessary resistance. Should the liquor flow too rapidly. it is to be returned
to the in5trument, which is then to be closed beneath for a time, in order
that the finer parts of the powder may subs ide, and thus cause a slower per~
colation."
66
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The Edinburgh College gives directions for percolation under
the head of Tinctures. According to that College, "the solid
materials, usually in coarse or moderately fine powder, are moist·
ened with a sufliciency of the solvent to form a thick ptdp; in
twelve hours, or frequently without any delay, the mass is put into
a cylinder of glass, porcelain, or tinnOO iron, open at both ends,
hut obstructed at the lower end by a piece of calico or linen, tied
tightly over it as a filter (see figure in the margin); and the pulp
being packed by pressure, varying as to de~ree with various arti·

eles, the remainder of the solvent is pourcc.l

11110

the upper part of

the cylinder, and allowed gradually to percolate. In order to obtain
the porlion of the fluid which is kept in the residuum, :in additional
quantity of the solvent is poured into the cylinder, until the tincture
which has passed through, equals in amount the spirit originally
prescribe<l_.''
The advantages of the process of percolation or di"placement are, that the
active soluble principles of medicinal substances are in general extracted by
jt more speedily, thoroughly, and economically tha11 by any other mode;
that concentrated solutions of these principles are more easily obtained; and
that no portion of the impregnated menslruum need be lost by remaining in
the solid mass. It is, however, liable to the objection that considerable
experience and skill are necessary to carry it properly into effect, and that,
if improperly performed, it must often result in preparations very different
from those contemplated in the formulre. Ii should not, therefore, be resorted
to in the fulfilment of oflicinal <lirections, when any alternative is given,
unless by indivi<lua\s who ha\'€ acqui·red the reqllisite skill by much practice. Hence, both the United States and Edinburgh Pharmacopc.eias, when
directing displacement in any particular case, frequently give another mode
of accomplishing the same object, better adapted to inexperience in the
operator.
The sources of failure in this process are chiefly an ;mproper degree of
comminution in the substance to be acted upon, and an improper condition
of the mass after it has been introduced into the instrument. If the material
be in too fine a powder, it resists or obstructs the passage of the fluid; if
too coarse, it allows the Oui<l to pass too rapidly, and at the same time
opposes its cohesion to the solvent power of the menstruum. If merely
bruise~, especially, if fibrous pieces of some length are intermixed, it causes
the fluid to make irregular ch:mnels and thus to act upon it partially. An
improper packing of the material occasions similar inconveniences. If too
compact it impedes, if too loose it injuriously facililates the passage of the
solvent, and if not uniform, it produces an irregular flow which nece!'sarily
vitiates the result. The liquid, finding an easier passage at one part than
another, flows more rapidly in that <lirection, and thns makes channels by
which it may in great measure or wholly escape, with little influence upon
the mass. Desides, the uniform progression by which each superadded
portion displaces that immediately beneath it is broken, the successive layers
become intermingled, and lhus one of the peculiar advantages of the process
is lost. The following observations may be of some use in assisting the
operator to avoid these consequences.
The solid material should in general be in the state of a uniform coarse
powder, to which it is most conveniently brought by grinding in a common
coffee-mill.
If its texture, however, be very har<l, firm, an<l not easily
permeable by moisture, as in certain barks, woods, and ligneous roots, it
should be rather finely powdered. If, on the contrary, the texture be loose
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and spongy, and especially if the material be disposed to swell up and form
a viscid mass with water, so as to impede percolation, as in the case of
gent ian and squ ill , it may be advisable merely to brui~e it in a mortar; though
care shou ld be taken to do this as equably as possible; arnl the substances
which require this treatment when water is used, may come under the ge neral rule with another solv ent, as alcohol or ether.
It is generally advi!iable, before introducing the material into the instrument,
to mix it with a portion of the solvent, and allow it to stand for some time
in another vessel. h thus becomes more penetrable and more easi ly acted
on by the menstruum, admits of a more uniform packing, anti, if liable to
swell with water, undergoes this expansion where it cannot have the effect
of check ing percolation. Th e quantity of liquid should be sufficient to'form
a soft pulp-like mass with the powder. In general, a weight about half that
of the solid material will be sufficient, though a much larger quantity may
be used if on any account deemed advisable. The maceration may continue
on th e average about twelve hours; but a much shorter timr. will often
answer. h has some tim es been recommended to perform this preliminary
maceration in th e displacement filter, its lower orifice being closed for a
time. \Vi th some substances this may be <lone without disadvantage; but in
all those instances in which the material is liable to swell considerably with
water, and llllls to choke the passage, th e m::iceration should take place in
another vessel.
The packing of the material in the instrument is tlrnt part of the proC'ess
whiC'h most requires experience in the operator, and about which the least
precise rules can be given. When mixed with a considerable portion of
fluid, it will oflen subside of itself into the proper state; but generally it
requires some shaking or pressure, and the degree of the latter must be in
proportion to the looseness of texture in the material; reference, however,
being always had to its disposition to swell with water. Certain substa nces
in which 1his property is found, such as gentian and rhubarb, must not be
pressed compactly, when water is the solve nt. As the percolation advances,
and portions of the substance acted on are dissolved, the mass of1en becomes
too loose, and requires to be again pressed down. Substances which are
apt to form with the menstruum an adhesive and imper meahle mass, such
as th e resins and gum-resins, may be advantageous ly mixed, in the state of
coarse powder, with about half their weight of perfectly clean white sand,
as suggested by Mr. Duhamel. (See Jl.m . .Journ. of Phann., x. 15.) The
sand separates the particles of the mass, and allows the menstruum a readier
access.
After the moistened material has been properly packed, the upper su rface
should be made quite level , and then covered with a circular disk of tin or
filtering paper pierced with numerous minute holes; and, if the disk be of
paper, it should be kept in its place by pieces of glass rod . The solvent
is thus made to enter into the mass equably , and prevented from forming
partial passages by hearing upon one or a few points. The liquid is now
to be introduced in successive portions, as stated in the officinal direct ions
~hove gi ,•en, and in the general account of the process given at page 703.
The Ou id which first passes is gene rally turbid. This should be returned
into the instrument; and the same thing should be done with the port ion s
which pass successively, until the liquid comf's away perfectly clear. If the
percolation he too rapid, pressure may be made upon the upper diaphragm
so as to render the mass more compact, or the instrumelll may be closed
below for a time, as stated in the officinal direC'tions. Hence the advantage
of having a stop-cock near the lower end for regulating the discharge.
When the percolation is too slow, it may be increased by the pressure of a
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column of liquid, and lhis plan may sometimes be advantageom:ly resorted

to when the powder is very fine, or large masses of material are operated
upon. (Seepage 763.) When the object is to keep up a constant supply
of the percolating. Clui<l, it may be accompli_shed by filling a long-necked
bottle or matrass with the fluid, and inverting 1t over the filtering instrument,
with its mouth beneath the surfoceof the liquid in the latter.
llot liquids may be used in 1he process as well as cold, and are sometimes p1eferable when the substance yields its active principles more largely
at an elevated temperature. But there is often an inconvenience in employing hot water; as it dissolves or renders glutinous substances_ not affected by
cold .water, which are not requisite, and may even be injurious in the pre·
paration, and which tend lo embarrass the process by filling up the interstices of the mass, and thus rendering it less permeable.
The first portion of filtered liquid is very strongly impregnated, and the
h is
portions which subsequently come away, are successively less so.
sometimes desirable to obtain the whole of the particular solvent employed.
This end may be very nearly auained by adding, al the close of the process,
enough of another liquid to supply the place of that retained in the mass.
It was Boullay's idea that the whole of the liquid contained in the moist
material might be thus dri"cn out of it or displaced by the one added, withThis, however, has been ascertained not to
out any admixture of the two.
be exactly true; and, howe\'er carefully the process may be conducted, some
Hence it is recommended, when one liquid is
mixture will take place.
to introduce first a shallow layer of the
another,
added in order to di8placc
same liquid with that contained in the ma!'ls. Jn some instances, the solvent,
if consisting of two liquids, is resolved into these in the process. Thus when
myrrh is subjected to percolation with proof spirit, the first liquid which
comes away is alcohol holding the oil and resin of the myrrh in solution.
There are very few substances to which the mode of filtration by displace·
ment will not be found applicable, if due attention be paid to the c1rcum·
stances which require variations in the process.
Distillation. In the preface to the last edition of the Edinburgh Plwrmacopceia, the following remarks are made in rel:llion to this process. "In
the process of distillation, complele success cannot be easily attained, espe·
cially on the small scale, without the substilution of a different apparatus for
the retort and receiver commonly used. In all operations, except where
inorganic acids are to be distilled, it is greatly preferable to use a globular

matrass (a), to which is fitted with a cork a tube (be), cut obliquely at its
lower end (b), curved above at a some~vhat acute ar~gle, and fitted at the
other end to a refrigeratory. This refngeratory consists of a long narrow
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cylinder (df) slightl y inclined to the horizon, and of a tube (ce) which passes
alon g the ce ntre of lh c cy lind er, a nd is fixed at each end, so that th e space
between them is air-light i a nd by m ea ns of a funnel (git) e nterin g at .the
lowe r e nd of this interspace, and a n exit tu be (di) from its upper extremity,
a strea m of cold wate r may be kept cons tantly running, by which refrigeration and tb e co nd e nsatio n of vapours within th e inner tube are for more

effectuall y accom plished than by any other mod e that has hitherto been
devised.,. Th e object of th e obliq ue e nd ing of th e tube at b, is to prevent
any of th e fluid which may be driven against it, during the ebullition, from
passing along the tube. The inner tu be o f the refrigeralory should be mad e
of glass .or block·tin , the oute r may consist of glass , brass, coppe r, or common
tinn ed iron. Th e end e of the central tu be is eithe r straight, or cu r ved
downward so that it may be in serted into a boule, when the liqu id distilled
is very vola1ile. By co nnect ing the funnel with a cis te rn by means of a
sy phon, and allowing th e water to flow out from th e bent tube di into a
bu cket or s ink, the distillation may be allowed to go on for a Jong time
without superv is ion. Dr. Christ iso n st<1te:- th at a refrigrratory wilh the
outer tu be a foot long,and an inch and a qua rter in diameter, will be sufficie nt
to condense !he whole vapour from a matrass holding two pints of alcoho l
W.
briskly boi ling.

ACETA.

Vinegars.
Under this title, in the Un ited S tates Ph armacopreia, are incl ud ed both
])isti ll ed Vinegar and those preparations usually denominated Jleclicated
Th e latter a re infui:;ions o r solut ions of various m ed icin al s ub·
Vinegar.~.
stances in vinegar or acetic acid. Th e advan tage of vinegar as a me nstruu m
is that, in consequence of the acetic acid which it C'onta in s, it will dissolve
substances not readily solub le or altogether insoluble in water alone. It is
a n excellent solvent of th e vege table alka lies, which il converts into acetates,
thereby modifying, in some measure, th ough not injllriously, the action of
the medicines of which they are in gredien1s . As ordinary vinegar contains
principles which pro mote its decomposition, it shou ld be purified by dis ti Ila·
ti on before being used as a solvent. Infu sio ns prepared with it, e ven in this
state, are apt to spo il in a s hort time; and a portion of alcohol is usually
added to cont ribute to the ir p reser vation. A small quantity of acet ic ether
is said to resu lt from this addition ; and. on the continen t of Eu rope , the
place of the alcohol is frequently supplietl by an equal amount of concen ·
trated acetic acid . In consequence of 1he ir liability to c hange, the medi·
cated vinegars s hoult.l be made in small quantities, and kept but for a s hort
~

~L

ACETU~l

DESTILLATUM. U.S., Lond., Ed.; AcETUM Drs-

Dub. Distilled Vinegar .
"Take of Vinegar a gallon. Di sti l the Vinegar, by means of a sa nJ.ba th ,

TILLA'rUl\L

from a glass retort into a glass receive r. Discontinue the process when
seven pints s hall have been distilled, and keep these for use." U.S.
The London process is the same as that of the U. S. P ha rmacopce ia.
The E dinburgh process is as follows. "Take of Vinegar (F rench by preference) eight parts: distil over with a ge ntl e hea t, seven parts! dilute the
product, if necessarv , with distilled water till the density is 1·005." The
Dublin College distils wine vinegar. The first te nth which comes over is
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rejected, the next seve1Henths are the" distilled vinegar," having the sp. gr.
I ·005, and two-tenths are left behind in the retort.
Vinegar is a very heterogeneous liquid, containing colouring mailer, gum,
sugar, alcohol, &c.; and the object of. it_s distillation is to purify it. (S~e
.llcetum.) The first portion which distils contains alcohol and pyroacet1c
spirit (acetone), the~e being the most ''olatile ingredients; next the acetic
acid comes over much purified, but weaker than it exists in the vinegar, on
account of its being less volatile than water; and, if the distillation be stopped when the pure vinegar ceases to come over, there will be found in the
retort a liquid of a deep-brown colour, very sour and empyreumatic, and
containing free tarlaric and malic acids, bitarlrate of potassa, a~1J other s.ub·
stances. This statement explains why the last portion is not distilled. The
proportion preserved is seven-eighths according to the U . S., Lomlon, and
E<linburgh Pharmacopooias, and seven-tenths acconlin g to the Dublin. The
residuary liquid in the retort, if dilllted with an equal bulk of hot water,
may be made to yield, by a fresh distillation, a quantity of weak acetic acid,
equal to the residuary liquid, and of about the stre ngth and purity of offici11al
distilled vinegar.
Wine vinegar furnishes a stronger distilled vinegar than malt or cider
vinegar. The Dublin College g ive s l ·005 as the density of distilled vinegar;
but the product of different vin egars is by no means necessarily of the same
strength or density. The Edinburgh College, assuming that distilled vinegar
will have the sp. gr . of at least 1 ·005, directs th al it s density, when above that
number, shall be reduced to it. When brought to this standard , the College
states that 100 minims of it ncut~alize 8 grains of carbon~te of s?tla. Jn lhe
U.S. anti London Pharmacopre1as, the strength of disttlled vrnegar is indicated exclusively by its satLJrating po·.ver. According to our national
standard, a fluidounce is saturated by about 35 grains of the crystals of
bicarbonate of potassa; and by the London College 100 grains of it are stated
to be saturated by 13 grains of the crystals of carbonate of ~oda. The
saturating power of the different officinal distilled vinegars indicates the
following proportions of dry acetic acid per cent.;- U. S. Plrnrmacopceia 3·9,
London 4·6, Edinbm·glt 3·07 . Considering the ordinary pharmaceutical
uses of distilled vinegar, variations in its strength, limited as they nre by the
qualities of different vinegars, are not important. Its purity is the point of
importance. lf, however, precision is altempted, the saturating power and
not the density must be ind icated; and directions should be given for bringing a distilled vinegar which varies from th e standard of saturat in g power, to
that standard by the addition e ith er of pure acetic acid, or of distilled water.
The reason why density cannot be depended upon, is that the specific gravity
is not in proportion to the strength. If the vinegar contain a good deal of
alcohol and pyroacetic spirit, the distilled product will be light, but not necessarily weak. This remark applies particularly to distilled wine vinegar.
The Dublin College ~·emoves in parl the amb i gu_il~ of density as an indication
of strength, by reject mg the first tenth which d1s11ls over; but by lhis rejection, the ~nore agrct:>able and aromatic part of the vinegar is lost.
The different Pliarmacopreia~, except the Edinburgh, directs the <l_istillation of vinegar to ~e conducted 1n glass vessels; but it is generally distilled
in a copper alembic furnished with a pewter worm a::; a refrigerator. The
use of these met<1ls, however, is hazardous, on account of the danger of
metallic impregnation. l\lr .. Brande- has suggested that the refrigerator
might he made of very thin silver, a metal not acted on by acetic acid of any
strength. lf this cannot be procured, the head and worm should be of
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glass or earthenware. Empyreuma is effectually prevented by distilling by
means of steam.
Properties. Distilled vinegar is a limpid, colourless liqu id, of a weak
acetous taste and smell, Jess agreeable than those or common vinegar. It is
wholly volatilized by heat. IL is not a perfoctly pure solution of acetic acid
in water; but contains a portion of organic matter which rises in the distilla~
ti?": hi~ on account of the par tial decompositi~n ?f tbis impurity, that
d1st1lled vinegar, when saturated with an alkali, is liable to become of a
reddish or brownish colour. When distilled in metallic vessels, it is apt to
co.ntain traces of copper, le~d, and tin . Copper is detected, after s~turating
with ammonia, by the acldllion of ferrocyanuret of potassium, which produces a brown cloud i lead by iodide of potassium, \\-·hich occasions a yellow
precipitate; and tin by a solution of chloride of gold, which causes a purplish
appearance.
The two latter metals are discovered also by sulphuretted
hydrogen, which occasions a dark-coloured precipitate. The non-action of
this gas proves the absence of metals generally. Distilled vinegar should
have neither an empyreumatic taste nor a sulphurous smell . As usually
prepared, however, it is somewhat empyreumatic. Malt vinegar contains a
small proportion of sulphuric acid; but, when it is clistilled, this acid does
not come over. If, however, su lphuric acid should be accidentally present
in distilled vinegar, it may be detected by chloride of barium or acetate of
lead . lf _muriatic acid he present: it ':11~Y be_ shown by a precip itate being
formed with nitrate of silver i and 1f 111tr1c acid be an impurity, the vinegar
will possess the property, by digestion, of dissolving silver, which may be
detected afterwards by muriatic acid .
.Medical Properties and Uses. The medical properlies of distilled vinegar are the same as those of common vinegar (See .11.cetum); but the former,
being purer, and not liable to spontaneous decomposition, is preferable for
pharmacel11ical purposes. It is employed as the basis, with but few exceptions, of the two classes of preparations called 11 Vinegars" and" Oxymc ls.''
Off.Prep. Emplastrum Ammoniaci, Lond., Ed.; Hydrargyri Acetas,
JJub.; Liquor Ammonire Acetatis, Lond., Ed., Dub.; Oxymel, Dub.;
Plurnbi Acetas, Dub.; Plumbi Subacetatis Liquor, JJub.; Potassre Acetas,
Dub.; Sodre Acetas, Dub .; Syrnpus All ii, U.S.; Unguentum Plumbi Com~~~~~

R

ACETUM CANTHARIDIS. (Epispasticum .) Lond. AcETUM
Ed. Vinegm· of Spanish Flies.
"Take of Spanish Flies, in powder, two ounces_; Acetic ~cid a pint

CANTHAUIDIS,

(Imperial measure) . Macerate the Spanish Flies with the Acld for eight
days, occasionally shaking. Finally express and filter ." Lond.
.. Take of Cantharides, in powder, three ounces; Acetic Acidfivejluitlounces; Pyroligneous Acid fifteen jluidounces; Euphorbium, in coarse
powder, half an ounce. Mix the acids, add the po.wders, macerate for
seven days, stra in and express strongly, and filter the liquor." E'd.
This preparation is intended exclusively for external use, as a speedy
epispastic. l t is said, when lightly applied by a brush, to act as a rubefacient; anJ when rubbed freely upon the skin for three minutes, to be followed, in two or three hours, by full ves ication. The pain produced by
the application, though more severe, is also more transient than thal which
results .from the blistering cerate. From experiments made by Mr. Redwood, 1t may be inferred that the preparation proves epispastic chiefly if not
exclusive ly in consequence of its acetic acid , And that it contains Jiule of the
active principle of the flies. (Lond. Phal'1n. Transact., Oct., 1841.) W.
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ACETUM COLCIIICI. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Colclticum .

Vinega1· of

Take of [dried] Colchicum Root, bruised, two ounces; Distilled Vinegar two pints; Alcohol ajluidowice. Macerate the Colchicum Root wi1h
the Oisulled Vinegar, in a close glass vessel, for seven days; then express
the liquor, and set it by that the dregs may subside; lastly, pour off the clear
11

Jiquor, and adc..I the Alcohol.
"Vinegar of Colchicum may also be prepared by macerating the Colchicum Root, in coarse powder, with a pint of Distilled Vinegar for two days,
then putting the mixture into an apparatus for displacement, gradually pouring in Distilled Vinegar until the quantity of filtered liquor equals two pints,
and lastly adding the Alcohol.
11
In the above processes, Dilute1l Acetic Acid may be snbsliluted for
Distilled Vinegar." U.S.
The London and Edinburgh Colleges direct an ounce of the fresh bu lb,
sixteen ftuidounces of distilled vinegar, and a tluidounce of proof spirit; the
Dublin. College, an ounce of the fresh bulb, a pint of distilled vinegar 1 and
a fluidounce of proof spirit; all macerate for three days, and proceed as
directed in the first process of the U.S . Pharmacopreia, except that the
Edinburgh College filters the expressed liquid, instead of clarifying it by
rest and decantation. The resulting preparations may be considered as
identical with each other, and wi1h the American; as the dried bulb of our
shops is probably not on an average much stronger than the fresh bulb in
Europe, and the proof spirit of the British Colleges is equivalent to little
more than half its bulk of our oflicinal alcoho l.
Vinegar is an excellent so lvent of the active pr in ciple of colchicum; and
the organic alkali of the laller loses none of its efficacy by combination with
the acetic acid of the former. The use of the alcohol is simply to retard the
spontaneous decomposition to which this, like most of the other medicated
vine~ars, is liable.
JJledical Uses. This preparation has been extolled as a diuretic in dropsy,
and may be given in gout, rheumatism, and neuralgia; bul the wines of
colchicum are usually preferred. It is recommended by Scudamore to be
given in connexion with magnesia, so as to neutralize the acetic acid of the
menstruum. The dose is from thirty drops to two flnidrachms.
W.

ACETUM OPll. U.S., Ed., Dub. Vinegm· of Opium. Black
Drop.
"Take of Opium, in coarse powder, eight ounces; Nutmeg, in coarse
powder, an ounce and a half; Saffron half an ounce; Sugar twelve ounces:
Distilled Vineg~~ a S?!tficient quanti~y. Digest the Opinm, Nutmeg, and
Saffron with a pmt and a hair of D1stillecl Vinegar, on a s:rnd-h:llh, with a
gentle heat, for forty-ei.11;ht hours, and strain. Digest the residue with an
equal quantity of Distilled Vinegar, in the same manner, for tweniy-four
hours. Then put the whole into an apparatus for displacement, and return
the fihered liquor, as it passes, until it comes away quite clear. 'Vhen the
filtration shall_ have ceased, pour Distilled Vinegar gradually upon the ma·
terials remaining in the instrument, until the whole quantity of filtered liquor
equals three pints. Lastly, add the Sugar, and, by means of a water bath,
evaporate to three pints and four fluidounces.
11
In the abo\'e process, Diluted Acetic Acid may be subslituted for Dis·

tilled Vinegar." U.S.

"Take of Opium four ounces; Distilled Vinegar sixteen jluidounces.
Cul the Opium into small fragments, tritmate it into a pulp with a liule of the
Vinegar, add the rest of the Vinegar, macerate in a closed vessel for seven
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days, and agitate occasionally. Then strain and express strongly, and filter
the liciuor." Ed.
The Dubltn process is essentially the same as the Edinburgh, which was
adopted from it.
The vinegar or opium has been introduced into the Pharmacopooias as
an imitation of, or substitute for a preparation which has been long in use
under the name of Lancaster or Quaker's black drop, or simply black drop .
The formula of the first edition of the U.S. Pharmacopceia was so deficient
in precision, and consequently so uncertain in its results, that it w:is abandoned in the second edition; but, as this objection was obviated in a process
by Mr. Charles Ellis, published in the American Journal of Pharmary (vol.
ii., page 202) , and as the preparation continued to enjoy a considerable
degr~e of pr_ofessional and popular favour, it was deemed proper to rrstore
it to lts officrnal rank at the last revision of the Pharmacopceia. The U.S .
formula above given is essentially that of Mr. Ellis. It is, we think, preferable to the Edinburgh and Dublin formula. In the latter we cannot but
suspect that there is some waste of opium; as Dr. Montgomery, in his observations on the Dublin Pharmacopreia, states that twenty drops are equivalent to thirty of the common tincture of opium, though, in the preparation
of the latter, somewhat less than one-third the quantity of opium is used .
As common distilled vinegar is often very weak, it would be best to employ
white wine vinegar, as directed by Mr. Ellis. The chief advant<Jge or the
black drop over laudanum is, probably, that the mcconate of morphia is
converted by the acetic acid into the acetate; though th is has not been posi tively proved. In the original process, published by Dr. Armstrong, who
found it among the papers of a relative of the proprietor in England, verjuice, or the juice of the wild crab, was employed instea<l of vinegar. Other
vegetable acids also favourably modify the narcotic operation of opium; and
lemon juice has been employed in a similar manner with vinegar or verjuice,
and perhaps not less advantageously. ~
The vinegar of opium may sometimes be advantageously used when opium
itself, or the tincture, in consequence of peculiarity in the disease or in the
constitution of the patient, occasions so much headache, nausea, or nervous
disorder, as to render its employment inconvenient if not impossible. It
exhibits all the anodyne and soporific properties of the narcotic, with less
tendency to produce these disagreeable effects, at least in many instances.
It is of about double the strength of laudanum, six and a half minims conhining the soluble parts of about one grain of opium, supposing the drug to
be completely exhausted by the menstroum. The <lose may be stated at
from seven to ten drops or minims.
'V.

ACETUM SCILLJE.

U. S, Land., Ed., Dub.

Vinegar of

Sq11ilt.
"Take of Squill, bruised, four ounces; Distilled Vinegar two pints; Alcohol ajluidounce. Macerate the Squill with the Distilled Vinegar, in a close
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glass vessel, for seven days; then express the liquor, and set it by that the
dregs may subside i lastly, pour off the clear liquid, and a~ld lhe Alcohol.
"Vinegar of Squill may also be prepared by maceratrng the Squilt, in

coarse powder, with a pint of distilled Vinegar for two days, then pulling
the mixture into an apparatus for displacement, gradually pouring in Distilled Vinegar unti l the quantity of filtered liquor equals two pints, and lastly
adding the alcohol.
"In the above processes, Diluted Acetic Acid may be substituted for Dis-

tilled Vinegar." U.S.
The London College directs fifteen ounces of recently Jried squill, six
pints (Imperial measure) of distilled vinegar, half Ct pint (Imp. mea s.) of
proof i:;pirit, and maceration with a gentle heat for twenty-four hours . The
Edinburgh College directs .five ounces of dried squill, two pints (Imp.
meas.) of distilled vinegar, threefluidounces of proof spirit, and maceration
for seven days. The Dublin College takes half a pound of rece01ly dried
squill, three pints of distilled vinegar, and four jluidounces of rectified
spiritj and macerates for seven days.
In the United Stales process by displacement, the whole of the vinegar employed in the maceration, aml introduced with the squill into the instrument,
should be allowed to enter the mass, before the fresh portion of vinegar is
added . The preparations of the several Pharmacopreias are so nearly the
same that, for all practical purposes, they may be considered identical. The
proportion of alcohol is rather less in the U nitcd States forrnu\a than in
either of the others. In the formula of the French Codex there °is none;
but the vinegar is stronger than ours. The only object of the alcohol is to
retard the decomposition of the vinegar o.f squill; whi le its presence is medically injurious by rendering the preparation too stimu\a1ing. It is best, therefore, to prepare the vinegar of squill frequently, and in small quantities, so as
to require Jillie alcohol for its preservation. In the preparation of the oxymel and syrup of squil\, for which purpose the vinegar is chiefly used in
this country, it should be employed without alcohol. The vinegar of squill
deposits, upon standing, a precipi~ate which consists, according to Vogel, of
citrate of lime and tannic acid.
llledical Uses. This preparation has all the properties of the squill in
substance, and is occasionally prescribed as a diuretic and expectorant in
various forms of tlropsy and of pulmonary diseases; but the oxymel and
syrup are usually preferred, as they keep better and are less unpleasant to
the taste. The dose is from thirty minims to two fluidrachms; but the latter
quantity would be apt to produce vomiting. It should be given in cinnamonwater, mint-water, or some other aromatic liquid calculated to conceal its
taste aud obviate its nauseating effect.
Off. Prep . Mistura Cascarillre Composita, Lond.; Oxymel Scilh:c, U.S.,
Lond., Dub .; Syrupus Scill:e, U. 8., Ed.
W.

ACIDUJ\I ACETICUM CAMPHORATUM. Ed., Dub.

Cam-

plwr"ted .!lcetic .!lc;d.
"Take of Acetic Acid six fltddoun~es [six fluirJounces and a httlf, Ed.];
Camphor half an ounce; Rectified Spirit a sujjicient quantity. Reduce the
camphor to powder by means of lhe spirit; then add the acid, and dissolve."

Dub.
The use of the alcohol is simply to facilitate the pulverization of the
camphor, and a few drops are snfficient. Ace tic aci<l in its conrentraled
state readily dissolves camphor. In this preparation, the whole of the cam·
phor is taken up by the acid. In consequence of the powerful chemical
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agency of the solution , and its ex tre me volatility, it should be kept in glass
ho lli es acc urately titted with ground. stop pers .
Crtmphorated acet ic acid is an exceedingly pungent perfume, which, when
snuffed up the nostrils, produces a s tron gly cxci tant im pressio n, and may be
benefic ially reso rted to in cases of fainting or nervous debility. h is an
officinal subst itu te for I-Ien ry 1 s aromatic spirit of vinegar.
At Apothecaries' H all , in London, an aromatic vinegar is prepared by
dis8olv in g the oils of doves, lavende r, rosemary, and calamus, in highly
concentrated acetic acid. It is used fo r the same purpose as the offic inal
camphorated acetic acid, being dropped on sponge nnd kept in smelling
boules. A similar prepa ratio n may be made extemporaneously by adding
to a drachm of acetate of potassa conta in ed in a stoppered bottle, three drops
of one or more of the arornat ic vola1ile oils, and twenty drops of sulphuric
acid. (Pereira'.'J Afat. Med.)
A preparation called fl larseilles vinegar, or thieves' vinegar (vinaigre
des quatres voleurs) , consisting essentially of vinegar impregnated with
aromalic substances, was formerly esteemed a prophylactic against the
p lague and other contagious diseases. It is said to have derived its name
and reputation from the circumstance th at four thie\•es, who, du ring the
p lague at M arseilles , had plundered the df'ad bodies with im pu ni ty, con·
fesse d , upon the condition of a pardon, that they owed thei r safety to the use
of it. Th e nromatic acetic acid of the former Edinburgh Pharmacopreia
was in tended as a s implifi cat ion of tliis nostrum. It was made by macera tin g
for a week an ounce of rosemary, an ounce of sage, half an onnce of lav en·
der, and half a drachm of cloves, with two pounds of distilled vinegar, then
e xpress in g the liquor and filtering. Origanum was afterward s s ubs tituted
fo r sage, and thirty fluidounces of acetic acid for the two pounds of distilled
v in egar. In the last edition of the Ph armacopre ia the preparation has been
abandoned. In the present state of knowledge, it is hardly necessary to
observe, th at neither the or iginal nostrum, nor its substitute, has any other
powe r of protecting the system against disease than such as may depend
on its s lightly st imul ant properties, and its infl ut::nce over the im aginati on .

w.

ACID A.

Acids.
Acids, in chemical classification, are those compou nds whi ch are capable
of uniting in J efi nite proportions with alk ali es, earths , and ordinary metallic
oxides, with the effect of producing a combination, in which the properties
of i1s co ns titu ents are mutu ally destroyed. Such comb in ati ons are said to
be neutral, and are denominated salts. Most ac id s have a so ur tas te, and
possess th e pow er of changing vegetable blues to red; and though these
p roperties are by no means conslant, yet they afford a ready means of detect·
ing acids, applicable in practice to most cases. The above exphmation of
the nature of an ac id is th at usually g iven ; but, accordin g to strict definition,
acids are co mpounds having a strong electro-negative energy, and, therefore,
possess ing a powerful affinity fo r electro-pos itive compounds, such as alka·
lies, earths , and ordinary oxides. It is this antagonism in tb e electrical
condition of these two great classes of chem ical compounds th1i.t gives rise
to their mutual aftinity, which is so mu ch th e stronger as lhe contrast in this
respect is g reater. In th e maj ori ty of C'ases, th e electro- nega tive compou nd
o r acirl is an oxidized body, but by no means necessaril y so. Wh en an acid
does not contain oxygen, hydrogen is usually prese nt. These pecu liarities
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in composition have given rise to the division of acids by some writers into

oxacids and hydracids.

Vegetable acids, for the most pan, contain both

oxyj!en and hydrogen .
The number of acids used in medicine is small j but among these are to
be foun<l examples of the thr('e kinds above mentioned.
B.

ACIDUM ACET!CUM. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dttb . .!lcetic .9cid.
"Take of Acetate of Soda, in powder, a pound; Snlplrn:ic Acid half a
Pour the Sulphuric Acid into a
glass retort. and gradually add the Acetate of Soda; then, by rneans of a
sand·bath, distil with;\ moderate heat, into a glass receiver, till the residuum
becomes dry. Mix the resulling liquid with the Red Oxide of Lead, and
again distil, wilh a moderate heat, to dryness." U.S. The sp . gr. of this
acitl is 1·06, and 100 grains of il saturate 83·5 gm.ins of crystallized bicarbonate of potassa.
"Take of Acetate of Soda two pounds; Sulphu ric Ac id nine ounces;
Distilled Water nine fluidounces [Imperial measure]. Adel the Sulphuric
Acid, first mixed with the w·ater, to the Acetate of Soda put into a glass
retort i then let the acid distil from a sand-hath. Care is to be taken that
the heat be not too great towanls the end." Lond. The spec ific gravity of
this acid is l ·048, and 100 grains of it saturate 87 grains of crystallized carbonate of soda.
"Take of Acetate of Potassa one hundred parts; Sulphuric Acid fiftytwo parts. Put the acid into a tubulated retort, and, at different intervals of
time, add the Acetate of Potassa, waiting after each addition until the mixture becomes cool. Lastly, with a moderate heat, distil the ac id until the
residuum is clry. The specific gravity of this acid is J ·074." Dub.
"Take of Acetate of Lead any convenient quan~ity; heat it gradually
in a porcelain basin, by means of a bath of oi l or fusible metal (8 tin, (lead,
3 bismuth), to 320° F.; and stir till the fused mass concretes again: pulverize this when cold, and heat the powder again to 320°, with frequent stirring,
till the particles cease to accrete. Add six ounces of the powder to nine
fiuidrachms and a half of Pure Sulphuric acid, contained in a glass matraSsj
attach a proper tube and refrigeratory, and distil from a fusible metal bath
with a heat of 320° to complete dryness. Agitate the disti ll ed liquid with a
Jew grains of Red Oxide o~ Lead to remove a li ttle sulphurous acid~ allow
the vessel to rest a few minutes, pour off the clear liquor and red1s til it.
The density is commonly from 1·063to1·065, but must not exceed 1·0685."

pound; Red Oxide of J.ead a draclmi.

Ed.
These processes are intended to furnish a strong acetic acid. The United
StatPs, London, and Dublin formulre are similar, consisting in the decomposition of the acetate of soda o r of potassa by sulphuric acid . A sulphate
of the alkali is formed, and the disengaged acetic acid di8tils over. The
acetate of soda, however, is on several accounts the best salt for decomposi·
tion. Its advantages are, its uniform composition in the crystallized state,
its giving rise to a residuary salt (sulphate of soda) eas ily washed out of the
retort, and the abundance in which it can be obtained from the manufacturers
of pyroligneous acid . (See Sodle .8cetas.) On the other hand, acetate of
potassa is a deliquescenl salt, and, therefore, liable to contain a variable
quantity of water, and to yield an acid of variable strength. Ilf'sides. the
residue of lhe process (sulphate or potassa) is not so easily removed from
the retort. In either process the acetic acid is apt to pass over contaminated
with a small quantity of sulphurons acid, which, however, may be removed
by a redistillation from a little red oxide of lead, as is directed in the U.S.
process. In the Edinburgh process, acetate or lead is first freecl from water of
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crystallization by heat, and then <listi1Jed with sulphuric acid which combines with the protoxidc of lead, and sets free the acetic acid which distils
over. As a boiling temperature is not convenient for drying, nor sllfficient

for decomposing the acetate of lead, the requisite temperature is obtained
by a bath of oil or fusible metal. The red oxide of lead removes the sulphuro~s acid by combining with it in such a way as to form sulphate of
protox1de of lead, by a transfer of oxygen from the oxide to the acid. This
process, when carefu ll y conducted, furnishes an acid of the maximum
strength, consisting of one eq. of dry acid, and one of water.

Before proceeding to compare the different officinal acetic acic.ls as to
density, it is necessary to explain the nomenclature adopted in the several
Pharmacopceias, which is somew hat confused. All these acids may be
arra~ged in three divisions, according as their density is high, low, or intermedia1e. The following table presents a view of their names and densities.

l _.}!!:.___l ~~-i__!'.!__ -~

Acme Acm.

l

H~f~~~s~tl~ff ~

Acidum

---

---

J

Low"t do.

Aceti. Acidum

~ Sp~~~· J ·06.
(

Accti.
1
1·063 to - - - '

1-065.

lntermcdiale ~ ,Acidum
slrcngth.

Sp~u~~..

Aceti- Acidum Pyrolig. Acidum

Sp~~i;:· l ·048.

1

1

Sp: ~ ;'.ni·034.

h~~mDi~~~~: - - - - - -

Aceti-

Sp~~~ · I ·074.

~y this table it is shown that th.e name "Acidum Aceticum" n::ieans in the

Edml.mrgh Pharmacopceia the actd of maximum strength, and 111 the other
Pharmacopceias, the acid diluted with water in vaTious degrees. The acid
of full strength was injudi.ciously adbpted, as an offic~nal preparation, by the
Edinburgh College. It 1s too powerful for convenient medicinal employment, and unnecessary in the formulas for camphorated acetic acid, vinegar
of Spanish flies, and creasote mixture, ~he only ones in which it is employed by the College. Its <lensity is g iven w ith great want of precision.
This is stated to vary commonly from 1 ·0G3 to l ·065, but must not exceed
l ·0685 ! In other words, the ac id may vary from maximum strength to containing 3 per cent. of water. The intermed ia te acid varies in density, as
seen by the table, according to the following num!~ers-l ·074 flub., l ·06
U.S., 1·048 Lond., 1·034 Ed. Dr. Christison con s iders the name "Acidum
Aceticum" as belonging onlr to the st.rongest pos~ihle acid , and objects to
its application to the intermediate acid (mju<l iciously called pyroligneous acid
by the Edinburgh College), because it contains water in dilution. It is impossible to auain enti re precision in pharmaceutical nomenclature; and hence
the name of an acid may be convent ionally applied to it when not of full
strength, just as the name "Acidum Hydrocyanicum" i.-: given to medicinal
prussic acid by the Edinburgh College, without meaning the anhydrous
acid. The weak acid (Acidum Aeeticum Dilutum) is peculiar to the U.S.
Pharmacopreia, and will be noticed in the next artide.
The specific gravity of acetic acid increases with the strength up to the
density of 1·0735 (maximum), after which it decreases until it reache&,
l ·063, the density of the strongest acid. The following ta~le, condensed
from one given by Pereira, on the authcrity of Mohr, as contami ng the most
67
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recent experiments, exhibits the sp. gr. of acetic acid of different strengths.
The officinal and commercial acids are noted opposite to their several de ns ities, and the corresponding number in the column on the left gives the percentage of protohydraled acid in each.

I

P~~ a~f;t.

Specific gravity.

-------IOO
99
97

1·063lA .
'd Ed
1·065 { cctic aci •
'
L·068

P:[

a~~~'. 1 '

Specific Gravity.

- -1- - - - - 39
37

1·050 8ngli-h pyroli.gncous aci.d
1·048 Acelicacid,Lo11d.
l·Orn \ S cotchpyroligncousoc1d

1·070
1·067

32
30
25
20

l1·0 IO) (illr~ugc:st).

70
60

54
50
40

1063
1·060 Acetic acid, U.S.
1·051

10
5
4

1·015
11·006
1·00.'i Di>=till ~ d

~g

::g~~S Maximum density.

1

1·03•1 Pyrol1g11cousacid,Ed.
1·027
vinc(!~r,Ed.,D11b

The maximum density here given on the authority or Mohr (1·0735), is
considerably lower than that fixed by Mollerat (1.070), and agrees best
with the determination of Or. T. Thomson (1·0713), which is still lower.
Up to the specific gravity l ·062, the density of acetic acid is a pretty accurate index of its strength j but above that specific gravity, two acids of different strengths may coincide in density. Thus, by the table, it is seen that
an acid weighing l ·063 may be either the strongest possible liquid acid, or
an acid containing only 54 per cent. of such acid. The ambiguity may be
removed by diluting the acid with a portion or water, when, if the density
be increased, the given specimen is the stronger acid or the two having the
same density. A note referring to the Dublin acetic acid is excluded from
the table, on account or its density being given at a higher number (1.074)
than even the maximum or Mohr. The density of English and Scotch
pyroligneous acid (pure acetic acid from wood) is given on the authority of
Dr.Christison.
The process adopted in the French Codex for obtaining acetic acid, is
the tlis1illation to dryness of the acetate of copper (crystals or Venus).
The distillation must be performed in a stoneware retort, and is described
in detail by Thenard. The W<1ter of crystallization of the salt being evaporated before the acid begins to rise, there is a deficiency of the former
liquid, necessary to hold the elements of the acetic acid together. Accordingly, a part or the acid is decomposed, being resolved into water, and a
compound called acetone or pyroacetic spirit, which gives to the acid a
peculiar fragrant smell. For an account of acetone and of its medical applications, see .dppendix.
Properties. The acetic acid of the United States, London and Dublin
Pharmacopreias is a colourless, inflammable, volatile liquid, having an arrid
taste, and fragrant, pungent smell. It unites in all proportions with water,
and dissolves to a certain extent in alcohol. It is incompatible with the
alkalies and alkaline earths , both pure and carbonated, with metallic oxides,
and most substances acted on by other acids. It is wholly volatilized by
heat, and yields no precipitate with chloride of barium or nitrate of silver.
The presence of copper, lead, or tin may be detected by neutr.1lizing the acid
with ammonia, and testing successively with ferrocyanuret of potassium,
iodide of potassium, and sulphuretled hydrogen, in the manner explained
under Jlcctum Destillatum. This ofEcinal acid consists of the strongest
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liquid acetic acid, diluted with a variable quantity of water. As is shown
by the table just given, the United Slates acid contains 50 per cent. of waler
of dilution, and the Lendon, G3 per cent. Th e dilution of the i)ublin acid
cannot be estimated from Mohr's table, but calculated from Mollerat's results,
it contains 33~ per cent. of water. The sarnrating strength of the United
States and London acids is given under their respective formulas. The corresponding acid of the Edinburgh College, called pyroligneous acid by the
College, is described at page 41.
Protohydratcd acetic acid (.flcidum .llcetiwm, Ed., glacial acetic acid,
or radical vinegar) is a colourless, volatile, inflammable liquid, possessing
a corrosive taste, and an acid, pungent, and refreshing smell. At the temperature of about 40° it becomes a crystalline solid. Its sp. gr. is I ·063.
T'he anomaly of its having first an increasing and then a decreasing density
upon dilution with water, has been already noticed. Acetic acid posses~es
the property of dissolving a number of substances, such as volatile oils,
camphor, gluten 1 resins and gum-resins. fibrin, albume n, &c. As it attracts
humidity from the atmosphere, it should be preserved in well-stopped bottles.
Its combina1ions with salifiablc bases are called acetates. It consists of one
eq. of dry acid 51, and one of waler 9=60. The dry acid is composet.1 of
carbon, hy<lrogen, and oxygen, anti its formula is c. 1-130,.
llledical Pro]Jerties and Uses. Acetic acid acts as a st imulant and rubefacient. Owing to its volatility and pungency, its \'apour is frertuently
applied to the nostrils as an excitant in syncope, asphyxia, and headache.
\Vhen employed in this manner, it is generally added to a small por1ion of
snlphate of potassa, so as to moisten the salt, and the mixture is put in small
glass hollies with ground stoppers.
The concentrated acid is only used
externally, an<l acts as a rubefacient, vesicant, or caustic, arcording to the
lcng1h of time it is applied. IL is sometimes employed as a substitute for
cantharides, when a speedy blister is desired; as, for example, in croup,
sorethroat, and other cases of internal inflammation. It may be applied by
means of blotting paper or cambric moistened with the acid . It is a good
applica1ion to warts and corns, the vitality of which it frequently destroys.
It is also a valuable remedy in scaldhead. The different officinal acetic
acids are necessarily different in their mf!dical applications . For producing
a blister, the Edinburgh acitl is unnecessarily strong, and the London too
weak.
Off. Prep. Acetum Cantharidis, Land.; Aridum Aceticum Camphorntum,
Dub.; Acidum Aceticum Dilutum, U.S.; Extractum Colchici Aceticum,
Land.; Morphiro Acetas, U.S., Lone/.; Oxymcl, Lone/.; Plumbi Acetas,
Lond.; Potassa:i Acetas, U. S., Land.: Zinci Acetas, U.S.
Off. Prep. of .flcidmn .flceticum, Ed. Acetum Cantharidis; Acidum
Aceticum Camphoratnm; Mistura Creasoti.
B.
ACIDUM ACETICU:\I DrLUTUJ\f. US. Diluted .Rcetic .llcirl.
11
Take of Acetic Acid half a pint; Distilled Water five pints. Mix
them."
The acid resulting from the abovf' formula is prrn\iar to the United States
Pharmacopreia. The object of having thi s preparation, is to possess a weak
solution of pure acetic acid, which may be substituted for distille<l vinegar
in all formula! in which nicety is required. Distilled vinegar contains a
portion of organic matter, whirh is nlways darken<'d or precipitated when
this acid is saturated with an alkali, an occurrenre whirh doeR not take place
when the diln1ed aretic acid of our Pharmacopreia is employed. As the
./Jtitlum .llceticum (U.S.) contains 50 per cent. of th e strongest liquid acid,
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it is eagy to determine by calculation that the Diluted .!Jcetic /icid will contain 4 ·54 per cent. of the same acid. Fifteen pans by weight or the London

acetic acid, mixed with eighty-five of water, will form an acid, having,

according to Mr. Phillips, the strength of the London College distilled vinegar, and containing about 4·6 per cent. of dry acid.

Off. Prep. Liquor Ammonire Acetatis, U.S.
B.
U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub. Ben:oic

ACIDUM BENZOICUM.

.Ile id.
"Take of Benzoin, in coarse powder, a pound.

Put the Benzoin, previously thoroughly mixed with an equal weight of fine sand, into a suitable
vessel, and, by means of a tiand-bath, with a gradually increasing heat,

sublime until vapours cease to rii;ie.

Deprive the sublimed matter of oil by

pressure in bibulous paper, and again sublime." U.S.
The London College proceeds as above directed, except that it docs not
mix the benzoin with ~and before subliming. The Edinburgh College puts
a convenient quantity of benzoin into a glass matrass, and operates in the
same manner. The Dublin College directs.five parts of benzoin, 1rituratcd
with one part of fresh quicklime, to be boiled in one hundred and thirty parts
of water for half an hour, the mixture being constantly stirred with a rod.
After having cooled, the clear liquor is decanted, and the residue is boiled
with sevenly parts of water, which is also decanted when cold. The liquors
having been mixed arc evaporated to one·half, and filtered through paper;
and one part of muriatir. arid is gradually added. The precipitate produced
is separated from 1he supernatant liquid, washed with a small quantity of
cold ~atcr, Uried with a gentle heat, and submitted to sublimation in a pro·
per apparatus.
Of the two processes abo\'e described, the first is most simple and easy.
The acid, which exists in the benzoin combineJ with resin, is volatilized by
the heat, and condensed in the upper part of the apparatus . Unless the
temperature is very carefully regulated, a portion of the resin is decomposed,
and an oily subs lance generated, which ri~es with the acid an<l gives it a
brown colour, from which it cannot be entirely freed by bibulous paper; and
this resnlt sometimes takes place e'•en with the greatest cau1ion. The pro·
cess for subliming benzoic acid i:> usually C'onducted in a glazed earthen ve!I:·
sel, surmounted by a cone of paper, or by another vessel with a small open·
ing at top, and a band of paper pasted round the place of junction. After the
heat has been applied for an hour, the process should be suspended till the
condensed acid is remo\'ed from the upper vessel or paper cone, when it may
be renewed, and the al'i<l again removed, and thus alternately till coloured
vapours rise. Mohr, after many experiments, recommends the following
plan as unobjectionable. He considers the addition of sand usele!S, and
even injurious by favouring the production of empyrcumatic sub~tances.
In a round cast-iron pot, eight or nine inches in diameter, and two inches
deep, a pound or less of coarsely powdered benzoin is placed, and uniformly
strewed over the bottom. The top of the pot is closed by a sheet of
bibulous paper, which is secured to the sides by paste. A cylinder of
thick paper in the form of a hat, just large enough to fit closely around the
sides of the pot, is then placed over it, ::ind in like manner secured hy paste.
A moderate heat is now applied by means of a sand.bath, and continued for
three or four hours . The vapours pass through the bibulous paper, whirh
absorbs the empyreumatic oil, and are condensed in the inside of the hat in
brilliant while flowers . having an agreeable odour of benzoin. (.Rnnal . der
Phann., xxix . 178.) The remaining acid of the benzoin may be extracted, if
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deemed advisable, by treating the residue of the balsam wilh lime or carbonate
of soda. From the m01.1e or preparing benzoic acid by sublimation, it was
formerly called flowers of benzoin.
By the Dublin process, the acid is extracted from the benzoin by combining it with a salifiable base, and is subsequently precipitated by an aciJ. 1t
is purifieJ by sublimation, which gives it the peculiar silky lustre which distinguishes it. The process of the Dublin College is essentially that of Scheele.
Carbonate of soda may be substituted for 11ie lime, and sulphnric for the
muriatic acid employed by the Dublin College, and the precipitated Lcnzoic
acid may be purified by dissoh ing it in boilmg water, which will deposit It
upon cooling. This was formerly the proress of the Etlingurgh <Jollege.
Both processes affonl a purer product than that oblained by sublimation, but
not preferable in a medicinal point of view; as the small quantity of oil present
in the sublimed aciJ ad<ls to its stimulant properties, and at the same time
renders it pleasant to the smell .
Several other motles or extracting the acid have been rccommendeJ by
Jifferent chemists. The following is the process of Stolze. One part of
the balsam is dissolveJ in three parts or alcohol, the sohltion filtercJ and
introJuccd into a retort, an<l the acitl saturated by carbonate of soda dis.
solved in a mixture of eight parts or water and three of alcohol. The alcohol
is distille<l off; and the benzoate of soda contained in the residuary liquid is
decomposed by sulphuric acid, which precipitates the benzoic acid . This is
purified by solution in boiling water, \\ hich lets fall the acid when it coo ls.
By the abO\'e process Stolze obtained 18 per cent. of acid from benzoin
contai11i1lg l 9·425 per cent. Uy' the process of Scheele (that of the Dublin
College) he obtained 13 ·5 per cent.; by the agency of carbonate of soda, as in
tlie former Edinburgh process, l:l per cent.; by sublimation only 7·6 per cent.
Nevertheless, i\Ir. Brande says that the last process is on the whole the most
economical. According to this author, good benzoin af10nls by sublimation
from 10 to 15 per cent. of 1he acid contaminated with empyreumatic oil, and
about 9 per ccnl. of the purified acid.
Properties. Sublimed benzoic acid is in white, sofl, feathery crystals, of
a silky lustre, and not pulverulent. From solution the acid crp;tallizes in
trausparent prisms. When quite pure it is ino<lorous; bul prepnrcd by
sublimation from the balsam, it has a peculiar agreeable aromatic odour,
dependent on the presence of an oil, which may be separated by dissolving
the acid in alcohol, and precipitating it with water. Its taste is warm, acritl,
and acidulous. It i::.i unalterable in the air, but at 230° melts, and at a somewhat higher temperature rises in suffocating vapours. h is inflammable,
burning withom residue. It is very sparingly soluble in cold, bm is <lissolved
by about twenty.four parls or boiling water, which deposits it upon cooling.
It is solul.ile in alcohol, and in concentrated sulphuric an<l nitric acids, from
which it is precipitated by water. The fixetl o ils also dissolve it. It is
entirely dissolved by solution of potassa, and precipitated from the solution
by mnriatic acid. Its rnlution reddens litmus paper, and it forms salts with
salifiable bases; but its acid properties are not powerful. From the expcri·
men ts of \~ohlerand J.iebig it may be inrerred that benzoic acid is com.posed
of a peculiar hypothetical body called benzule, and oxygen; and rn the
uncombined state it always contains water. Denzulc consists of fourteen
equivalents of C":ubon 84, five of hydrogen 5, and two of oxygen 16=105.
The crystallized arid C'Ontains one equiv. of benzule 105, one of oxygen 8,
and one of water 9= 122. It c:rnnot be deprived of iti:1 water by heat, but
sometimes loses it in combination. Benzoic acid is a characteristic constitu1
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ent of the balsams, and has been found in various other vegelable, and some
animal products.
Jt!Iedical Properties and Uses. Benzoic acid is irritant to the alimentary
mucous membrane, and stimulant to the sy.stem, and has been thought to be
expectorant; but it is seldom used internally except as a constitllent of one
or two officina\ preparations. It was proposed by Dr. Alexander Ure as a

remedy for

u~ i c_

acid depositions in the

uri_n~,

and for the

cha~k-like

con-

cretions, cons1strng of urate of soda, in the Joints of gouty individuals. He
supposed it to operate by converting the uric into hippuric acid, and consequently the insoluble urates into soluble hippurates. It appears, however,
from t~e observ~tion~ of Mr. Raring-Garrod and Mr. Keller, th~t su:h a transformat ion of unc acid does not take place, but that the benzoic acid is itself
converted into hippuric acid, which is always found in the urine, when the
former acid is taken freely. The quantity of uric acid in the urine remains
undiminished. In consequence of the acid state of urine produced by the
benzoic acid, it has been found useful in the phosphatic variety of gravel;
though its beneficia l influence, being purely chemical, continues only duri ng
its use. (Journ. de Pharm., 3e sb'., ii. 327., iii. 41., iv. 3!17.) A convenient
mode of exhibition is t~ give the acid with four parts of phosphat.e of soda, or
one part and a half of b1borate of soda, which enable it to be readily dissolved
by \Valer. The dose is from 10 to 30 grains . It is an ingredient in some
cosmetic washes, and has been employed by way of fumigation as a remedy
in affections of the skin.
Off.Prep. Tinctura Opii Ammoniata, Ed.; Tinctura Opii Camphorata,
U. :S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Unguentum Sulphuris Compositum, U.S.

w.

ACID UM I-IYDROCYANICUM. US., Ed. Acmu>r HYDRoLond. AcrnuM Pnuss1cur.r. Dub. Hydrocyanic .llcid. Prussic .llcid. Cyanoliydric.llcid.

CYANICUM D1LUTU1\!.

"Take of Fcrrocyanuret of Potassium two ounces; Sulphuric acid an
ounce and a half; Distilled Water a sufficient quantity. Mix the acid with
fonr fluidounccs of <listilled water, and pour the mixtnre, when cool, into a
glass retort. To this add the Ferrocyanuret of Potassium, previously dissolved
in ten fluidounces of Distil!e<l Water . Pour eight fluidounces of Distilled
\Vater into a cooled receiver, and, having attached this to the retort, distil,
by means of a sand·bath, with a moderate heat. six fluidounces. Lastly, add
to the product five fh1idounces of Distilled Water, or as much ns may be
sufficient to re.oder tl~e Hydro.cyanic Acid of such strength, that 12·7 grains
of nitrate of silver, dissolved rn distilled water, may be accurately saturated
by l 00 gra ins of the acid.
"Hy<lrocyanic Acid may be prepared, when wanted for immediate use, in
the following manner.
"Take of Cayan.uret of Silver fifty grains and a half; Muriatic Acid
forty-one grains; Distilled Water afluidounce. Mix the Muriatic Acid with
the Dist illed Water, add the Cyanu ret of Silver, and shake the whole in a
well-stopped vial. When the insoluble matter has subsided, pour off the
clear liquor and keep it f?r use. Hydrocyanic Acid should be kept in closely
stopped bottles, from wh ich the light is excluded." U. 8.
The processes of the London College for medicinal hydrocyanic acirl, and
for that extemporaneously obtaineJ, are the same as tho8-e of the U.S. Pharmacopreia; the latter having been adopted from the former.
"Take of Ferrocyanide of Potassium three ounces; Sulphuric Acid two
jluidounces; Water sixteenjluiclounces [Imp. meas .] . Dissolve the sall in
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eleven fluidounces of the water, and put the solulion in a malrass with a
Jillie sand: add the acid, previously tliluted with five fluidounces of the water
an.d allowed to cool: connect the matrass with a proper refrigera~ory: distil
with a gentle heat, by means of a sand-bath or naked gas flame, till fourteen

fluidounces pass

~ver,

or till_the residuum begins to froth up.

Dilute the

product with distilled water till it measures sixteen fluidounces ." Ed.
"Take of Cyanuret [Bicyanuret] of .Mercury an ounce; Muriatic Acid
seven jluidrachm.<;; Water eight jluidoimces . From a glass retort, distil
into a refrigerated receiver, eight fluidounces, to be kept in a well stopped
bottle, in a cool and dark place. The specific gravity of this acid is 0·998."

Dub.
Hydrocyanic aciJ was admiued as an officinal into the French Codex in
18 18, inlo the first edition of the United States Pharmacopooia in 1820,
into the Dublin Phnrmacoproia in l 826, into the London in 1836, and into
the Edinburgh in 1839. It is now made by two officinal processes,-from
the ferrocyanuret of potassium in tlte U.S., London, and Edinburgh Phar·
macopooias, and from the bicyanurel of mercury in the Dublin.
It is also
obtained by an extemporaneous process, when wanted fo r immediate use, in
the U.S. and London Pharmacopceias, by decomposing the cyanuret of silver.
\Vhen ferrocyanuret of potassium is decomposed by sulphuric ac id, the
residue in the retort is bisulphate of potassa, mixed with a compoun(\ of two
eqs. of cyanuret of iron and one of cyanuret of potassium (Everitt's salt).
Two eqs . of ferrocyanuret, 2(FeCy+2KCy), react with six eqs. of hydrated
sulphuric acid, 6(803 + HO), and produce three eqs . of hydrated bisulphate
of potassa, 3(K0,2S03 HO), together with one eq . of Everitt's salt, 2FeCy
+KCy, which remain in the retort, and three eqs of hydrocyanic acid,
3HCy, which disti l over. Everitt's salt, so named from its d iscoverer, called
biferrocymwret of potassium by Dr. Pereira, is yellow according to Mr.
Everitt; but Dr. Pereira, who prepared it with the greatest care always found
it white. Its constitution (2FeCy+KCy) is precisely the converse of that
of ferrocyanuret of potassium (FeCy+2KCy) .
The rationale of the U.S. and London process for obtaining hydrocyanic
acid extemporaneously is exceedingly sirnple. The reacting materials are
single equivalents respectively of cyanurPt of silver and muriatic acid. These,
by double decomposition, generate hydrocyanic acid which dissolves in the
water, and chloride of silver which subsides, and from which the acid is
poured. off when clear. (See .fJrgenti .Cyanuretum.) As tl~e cyanuret of
silver 1s obtained from hydrocyanic acid, it seems, at first view, a useless
procedure to expend the acid 10 make the cyanuret, with the intention of
decomposing this afterwards to gel the acid.
But the extemporaneous
process is useful to couniry practitioners; because the acid will not gene·
rally keep. A portion of liydrocyanic arid, if kept by a practitioner, may
spoil on his hands, before he has occasion to use it; hut if he supplies himself with a portion of cyanuret of silver, he may readily at any moment ob·
tain a small portion of the acid, by following the directions of the formula.
The Dublin process is that of Gay·I.. ussac, w ith the use of a certain
amount of water of dilution. Two equivalents of hydrogen from two equivalenl~ of muriatic acid form two equivalents of hydrocyanic acid with the two
equivalents of cyanogen in the bicyannret of mercury, \\'bile the two equivalents of chlorine form one equ ivalent of bichloride of mercury. or corrosive
sublimale, with the one equiva lent of mercury . The Dublin Coll ege uses
a little more than the equivalent quantity of muriatic acid, , to ensure the
complete decomposition of the bicyanuret.
The French Codex cf 1837 gives the following process for hydrocyanic
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acid in place of lhe three formerly contained in that work. Take of bicyanuret of mercury thirty parts; muriatic acid (sp. gr. 1·17) twenty parl!J. Hcduce the bicyanurct to powc.ler, and introduce il ullo a small tubulatec..I glass
retorl, placed over a furnace. Adapt to its neck a tube about l:J inche6 Jong,
and half an inch in diameter, and tilled one-half with pieces of marble, and

the remainder with chloride of calcium. To this tube, arrangecl nearly horizontally, adapt a smaller one, bent at a right angle, and plunging into a graduated tube, surrounded with a mixture of common sah and pounded ice.

The apparatus being thus arranged, and the junctures weH luted, add the
muriatic arid; and, having allowed the action to take place for a few moi:nen:s
in the col<l, appply the heat gradually an<l cautiously. When the acuon 1s
over, drive forward any acid which may have condensed in the large tube,
by means of a live coal brought near to it and passed along its whole length.
·~·he q.uantity of ac.i<l found in the graduated tube is mix~<l with either six
times us bulk, or eight and a half times its weight of distilled water. fa
case the acid is we ighed, the operator must carefully avoid its deleterious
vapours.
The above process is Gay-Lussac's, and, therefore, the same in principle
as the Dublin. lo the first part of it, Gay-Lussac's strong acid is obtained
in the graduated tube, and this is afterwards diluted to a given extent with
water. \ Ve have not found it stated what is the saturating strength of the
Codex acid; but from the method of preparation, we should s11ppo!!'e it to
be much stronger than is safe for a medicinal acid. The object of the marble
and chloridu oJ calcium is to det<iin, the former muriatic acid, the lauer water;
so that it is probable that the acid in the graduated tube, if not anhydrous, is
at least pretty strong.
Another pro.cess for obtaining medicinal hydrocyanic a<'id, proposed by
Dr. Clarke, and adopte<l by Mr. Laming, is by the reaction of lanaric acid
on cyanurel of potassium in solu1ion. Mr. Laming's formula is as follows.
Dissolve twenty-two grains of the cyanuret in six fl~idrachms of distill~d
water, and ad<l to this solution fifty .grains of crystall1zc<l tartari~ acid dissolved in three fluidrachms of rectified spirit. Crystallized bitartrate of
potassa precipitates, and each fluidrachm or the clear dccantetl liquor con·
tains one grn111 of pure hydrocy:rnic acid. (Pereira, Elem,. Jllal. Med.) The
reaction in this process takes place between two eqs. of tar1aric acid, one
of cyanuret of potassium, and one of water. The water is decomposed, and
the tartaric a<'id, potassium, and oxygen unite to form the bitartrate, and the
cyanogen and hydrogen to form the hydrocyanic acid. Although Dr. Pereira considers this procei'S to have several advantages, yet he very properly
objects to it on account of th.e t~~uble and expense of obtaining the cya~~ret
of potassium pure, an<l its liability to undergo spontaneous decompos1uon.
.
.
(See Potassii Cyanuretum.)
Liebig recommends the decomposition of cyanuret of potassium with
hydrated sulphuric acid. In this case the products of the double decomposition
Any cy::mate of pota:;sa preare sulphate of potassa and hydrocyanic acid.
sent as an impurity is at the same time decomposed, and the ammonia result·
ing from the cyanic acid unites with the sulphuric acid, so as to form a
supersulphate. The mode of proceeding is to <listi l one pal't of the cp·
nuret, t.lisso\ved in two parts of water, with one part of sulphmic acid,
diluted with three parts of writer. The hydrocyanic acid obtained is much
stronger than the met.licinal acid; but it may be reduced to <\ny desired standard, by ascertaining its strength by nitrate of 5jJver and then adding the pro·
per propor1ion of distille<l water, as t.letermined by an obvious calculation.
The processes, thus far given, are intended to furnish a dilute hydro·
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cyanic nci<l for medicinal purposes. The metl1or.ls of obtaining the anhydrous or pure acid are somewhat different. Vauquelin's process is to pass
a current of hy<lrosulphuric acid gas over the bicyanuret of mercury contained in a glass tube, connected with a receiver kept cold by a freezing
mixture of ice and salt. The first third only of the tube is filled with the
bicyanuret; the remaining two-thirds being occupied, half with carbonate of
lead, and half with chloride of calcium. The hy<lrocyanic acid being generated in the first third of the tube, is driven forward by a gentle heat into the
refrigerated receiver. By passing through the carbonate of lead and chloride
of calcium, it is successively freed from any traces of hydrosulphuric acid or
water. Gay·Lussac's process for the anhydrous acid is essentially the same
as that by which the strong aci<l is procured in the graduated tnbe, in the
French Codex process. (See preceding page.) Another p~ocess for the
anhydrous acid, less expensive than the above, is that of Gautier, the details
of which are thus given by Berzelius. The ferrocyanuret of potassium is
fused without access of air, whereby it is converted into a mixture of cya·
nuret of potassium and carburet of iron. The mass obtained, after having
heen pulverized and placed in a flask, is slightly moistened with water, and
acted on with muriatic acid, added by small portions at a time. By a double
decomposition between 1he cyanuret and muriatic acid, chloride of potassium
and hydrocyanic aci<l are formed. The flask is then plunged into hot water,
which causes the hydrocyanic acid to be disengaged in the form of vapour.
This is passed through a tube containing chloride of calcium, and finally
received in a small flask, kept cool by a freezing mixture, where il is condensed. Berzelius inclines to give the preference to this process ornr all
others for obtaining the anhydrous acid; as .the salt employed is cheap, and
as 1he temperature of the hot water, while 1t is competent to \•olatilize the
hydrocyanic acid, is not sufficient to drive over any muriatic acid.
Proper~ies of the ll·ledicinal /lcid.
Hydrocyanic acid, in the <l_ilute state
in which tt is used in medicine, is a transparent, colourless, volatile liquid,
pos!'.<essing a taste at first cooling, afterwards somewhat irritating, and a
peculi<1r smell. It imparls a slight and evanescent red colour to liunus. If
it reddens litmus strongly and permanently, the fact shows the presence of
some acid impurity. It is liable to undergo decomposition if exposed to
the light, but i~ easily kept if the bottle containing it is covered with black
paint, or black paper. The French generally use bottles of blue glass. hs
most usual impurities are sulphuric and muriatic ac ids; the former of which
may be detected by evaporating a small portion of the suspected acid, when
this impurity will remain; and the latter, by precipitating with nitrate of
silver, when so much of the precipitate as may be chloride of silver will be
insoluble in boiling nitri0 acid, while the cyanuret of silver is readily so luble. The presence of these impurities in slight amount is injurious, only
in so far as they render the strength of the acid uncertain; for they appear
to confer the advantage of rendering it less liable to decomposition. Dr.
Christison states that the acid prepared from the ferrocyanuret of potassium
will l<eep for years, and its stability has been supposed to be owing to the
presence of a trace of sulphuric acid. Mr. Barry, of J.Jondon, adds a small
portion of muriatic acid to all his medicinal hydrocyanic acid, in order to
preserve it. (Pereira.) In opposition to the idea that the mineral acids are
the preservati\•e agents, Dr. Christison remarl<s that he has known medici·
nal hydrocy:rnic acid from ferrocyanuret of potassium to keep perfectly
well, although nitrate of baryta, added to it, did not produce the slightest
muddiness . [f lead be present, it may be detected by means of hydrosulphuric acid gas, which will cause a blackish discoloration or precipitate.
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Hydrocyan ic ac id .is incompatible in prescriptions with nitrate of silver, the
salts of iron and copper, and mo sl of the salts of mercury.
The medicinal aci d is of different strengths, as ordered by the different
pharmaceutical allthorit ies. Formerly its stre ngth was indi cate<l by its
specific gravity, which is low er in proportion as it is stro nger i bu t this
mode of est im ::i te has been gr nerall y abandoned, on account of the difliculty
of applying it in practice. Th e Phnrmacopreias now, with the exceptio n of
the Dublin, rely on the saturating powe r as an irnlex of strength. Accord~
ing to th e United States and London formula, 100 grains of the acic.l must
accurately saturate 12·7 grains of nitrate of si lver, dissolved in distilled water,
and produce a precipitate (cyan urel of sil ver), which, when washed and dried,
shall weigh ten grains, and be wh o!ly i,:oluble in boiling nitric aci<l. An acid
of this st renglh co ntain s two per cent. of the pure an hydrous acid. The test
of entire solub ility in boiling nitric ac id, appl ied to the precipitate obtnine<l by
nitrate of silver, is intended to ve rify its nature; for if the hy<lrocyanic acid
contain muriatic acid, part of thi s precipitate would be ch lo ride of silve r, not
soluble in the boiling acid. Th e Edinburgh acid is directell to contain about
3·22 per cent. of anhydrous acid . Th e mode biJ dow n by the College for
testing its strength by nitrateofsilve r, ad mitso f a var ia tion in this particular;
the stronge r allowable acid bei ng one-te nth st ronge r than the weaker. Th e
.Dublin ac id, accordi ng to Or. Barker, co nta in s l ·6 per cent. of the anhydrous
acid, as deduced from the proportion of red ox ide of mercnry which it is
capable of dissolving. The hydrocyanic acitl of the French Codex is e\•irlently
much stronger than any of these acids.
Properties of the .!lnhydrous .Reid. H ydrocya nic. acid, perfectly frre f~om
water, 1sacolourless, transparent, inflammable liqu id , of extreme volatil11y 1
boilin g al 80°, and congealing at 5°. Its sp. gr. as a liquid is 0·6009, at the
temperature of G-1°; and as a vapour 0·0423. It s tas1e is at first cooling,
afterwards burning, with an after- taste in 1he throat like that of bitter
almonds; but from its extremely poisonous nature, it must be tasted with
the utm ost caution. Its odour is so strong as to prodnce immediate headache
and gi ddi ness; and its va pollr so deleterious that it cannot be inhaled without
the greatest danger. Both water and alcohol dissolve it rea<lily. It is much
more prone to undergo decomposition than the dilute acid. Jn 1he course
of a few hours it sometimes hegins to assumfl a reddish-b ro wn colour, which
becomes gradually deeper, till at length the acid is conve rted into a black
liqu id, which exhales a stro ng smell of ammonia . It is a very weak acid in
its chemical relatio ns, and reddens litmns but slig htl y. It docs not form solid
compounds with metalli c oxides, but a C'yanuret of the metal, the elements of
wate r ~eing ex hal ~d. According to Sobrero, hy<lrocyanic acid is gen.erate.<l,
in sensible quantities, by the action or weak nitric acid on the volaulc oils
and resi ns, Though a product of art, it exis ts in so me plan ts. It is, however, a matter of doubt, in many cases in which it is extracted from vegetables, wh ether it is an ed uct or a prod11 ct. (See .!lmygdala .!lmara.)
Composition, ~·c. Hydrocyanic ac id consists of one eq. of cyanogen
26, and one of hydrogen 1=27 ; or in volum es, of one volum e of cya nogen
and one volume of hydrogen without conde nsatio n. Cyanogen i~ a co~our
less gas, of a stro ng and penetrating smell, inflammable, and burn mg with a
beautirul bluish-purple fl ame. Its s p. gr. is 1·8 157. h was discove red in
1815 by Gay-Lussac, who considers it a compo und ra<liral, which, when
acidified by by<lrogen, becomes hy<lrocyanic acid. It COlll'liSIS or tWO eqs. of
ca rbon 12, and one of nitrogen 14= 26; or in volumes, of two volumes
of carbo n vapour, and one volume of nitrogen, cond ensed into one volume.
· The ultimate constituents of hydrocyanic acid are, lherefo re, two eqs. of
carbon, one of nitrogen, and one of hydrogen.
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llydrocyanic acid, in a dilute state, was discovered in 1780 by Scheele,
who correclly stated its conslituents to be carbon, nitrogen, and hydrogen;
bul the peculiar way in which they are combined wai:i first asccnained by
Gay.Lussac, by whom also the anhydrous acid was first obtained.
Medical and Toxicological Properties. I-I ydrocyanic acid is one of the
most dea<lly poisons known, proving, in many cases, almost instantaneously
fa1al. One or two drops of the pure acid are suflicient to kill a vigorous dog
in a few seconds. Notwithst:rnding its tremendous energy as a poison, it
has been \'entored upon in a dilute state as an anodyne and antispasmod ic.
Though occasionally resorted to as a remedy previous ly to 1817, it diJ not
auract much alletllion until that year, when i\lagendie published his observations on its use in diseases of the chest, and recommended its employment
to the profession. When given in medicinal doses gradually increased, it
produces the fol~owin~ symptoms in different cases :- peculiar bitter taste;
increased secre11011 ol saliva; irritation in the throat; nausea; disordered
respiration; pain in the head; giddiness; faintness; obscure \'ision and tendency to sleep. The pulse is sometimes quickened, at other times reduced in
frequency. Occasionally salivation and ulceration of the mouth are produced.
lt has been most highly recommended and extensively used in complaints of
the respiratory organs, and is supposed to exert a cootrol over pulmonary
inflammation, afler the excitement has been diminished by bloodletting; and
there is no doubt that in some instances it has been found boneftC'ial under
such circumstances. In tubercular phthisis, though at one 1ime boasted of
as a remedy, it has no power whatever, except as a palliative for the cough.
In the various a!foctions or the chest, however, attended with dyspncea or
cough, such as asLhma, hooping r.ough, and chronic catarrh, its use has oflen
been decidedly beneficial, by allaying irritation or relaxing spasm. In
hypertrophy of the heart, and aneurism of the aorta, it has also been used
with advantage. ln various affections of the stomach, characterized by pain
and spasm, and sometimes attended with vomiting, but unconnected with
inflammation, and supposed to depend upon a disordered condition of the
ucrves of the organ, hydrocyanic acid has proved beneficial in the hands of
several practitioners. lthas also been administered as an anodyne in several
painful affections, as cancer, tic douloureux, &c., but with doubtfu l advant01ge. Sometimes it is used externally, diluted with water, as a wash in
cutaneous diseases. Dr. A. T. Thomson, from his personal obser\'ation, insists
particularly on its efficacy in allaying the itching in impetiginous affections.
The dose of medicinal hydrocyanic acid is from one to six or t:!ight drops,
dissolved in distilled water, or mixed with gum water or syrup. It requires
to be administered with the greatest caution, on account of the minuteness
of the dose, and the great variableness in strength of the acid as found in the
shops. The proper plan, therefore, is to begin with a small dose, one drop
for example, and gradually to increase the quantity until some obvious impression 1s produced. If giddiness, weight at the top of the head, sense of
tightness at the slomach, or faintness come on, its use should be discon1inued.
In all cases in which a fresh portion of medicine is used, the dose shonld be
lowered to the minimum, lest the new ~ample might prove stronger than that
previously employed. When resorted to as a lotion, from thirty minims to
3 fluidrachm may be dissolved in a Jluidounce of distilled water.
llydrocyanic acid is so rapidly fatal as a poison that physicians have seldom an opportunity to treat its effects. When not immediately fatal, the
s ymptoms produced are sudden loss of sense, tri::imus, diflicult and rauling
respiration, coldness of the extremities, a smell of bitter almonds proceeding
from the mouth, small ness of the pu lse, swelling of the neck, dilatation and
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immobility and sometimes contraction of the pupils, convulsions, &c. The
antidotes and remedies most to be relied on, are chlorine , ammonia, cold
atfusion, aml artificial respiration. Chlorine in the form of chlorine water,
or weak solutions of chlorinated lime or soda, may be exhibited internally,
or applied externally. When chlorine is not at hand, water of ammonia,
largely dilllted, may be given, and the vapour arising from it cautiously
inhaled. A case is related in the nub/in iJ'lecl. Journal, for Nov., 1835, of
poisoning by this acid, in which the diluted arom atic spirit of ammonia applied
to the mouth, although not swallowed on accOunt of the teeth being clenched,
and the solid carbonate assiduously applied to the nostrils, produced speedy
beneficial effects. Cold affusion was first proposed in 1828 by Herbst, who
strongly recommended it from his own experiments, which were subsequently
confirmed by Orfila. Its efficacy is strongly supported by experiments performed in 1839 by Dr. Robinson and M. Lonyet, who quickly resuscitated
rabbits, apparently dead from hydrocyanic ac id, by pouring on their head
and spine a stream of water artificially refrigerated. Messrs. J. & J. H.
Smith, of Edinburgh, have recently recommended as an antidote, a mixture
of the sulphates of the protoxide and sesqu ioxide of iron, associated with carbonate of potassa. So soon as the antidote comes in contact with hydrocyanic acid, sulphate of potassa is formed, and the poison is converted inlo
Prussian blue. (!lm. Journ . of Jlfed. Sci., Jan., 1845, from the Lancet.)
After death from suspected poison, it is sometimes necessary, in medicolegal investigations, to ascertain whether the event was caused by this acid.
If death has taken place a long time, it would be needless to search for so
volatile and decomposable a poison; but it has been recognised in one instance
seven days after death. The best te~t, in ordinary cases, is a solution of
nitrate of silver, which gives a white curdy precipitate of cyanuret of silver,
distinguishable from the chloride by its exhaling the peculiar odour of prussic
acid on the addition of muriatic acid. Jn cases in which the liquid supposed
to contain the poison, is disguised by colouring and animal matter, M . Ossian
Henry recommends that it should be distilled into a pure weak solution of
the nitrate; when, if the suspected acid be present, cyanuret of silver will be
precipitated. In order to render it certain that the precipitate is the cyanuret,
in cases where its quantity is minute, M. Henry recommends that it be con~
verted into the ferrocyanuret of sod ium, which salt can be readily recognised by
its forming characteristic precipitates with the salts of sesquioxide of iron and
with sulphate of copper. The conversion is effected by heating the cyannret
moderately with half its weight of common salt, which generates ch loride of
silver, and cyanuret of sodium. This latter is then taken up by water, and
the solution filtered. To this is added a small portion of the fresh hydrated
oxide of iron, obtained by precipitating a solution of sulphate of iron bypotassa.
The solution is again filtered, and moderately heated. Ferrocyanuret of
sodiu m is thus formed, the least trace of which strikes a blue colour with the
sulphate of sr.squioxide of iron, and a brown one with the sulphate of copper.
Off. Prep. Argenti Cyanuretum, U. 8., Land.; Hydrargyri Ilicyanidum,

Lond.
B.
ACIDUM MURIATICUM DILUTUM. U.S., Ed., Dub. AcrnuM HYDROCHLORICUM DILUTUM. Lond. Diluted Muriatic .11cid.
" T ake of Muriatic Acjd four fluidounces; Distilled Water twelve fluid·
ounces. Mix them in a glass vessel. The specific gravity of this acid is
!·046." U.S.
The London and Edinburgh directions are the same as those of the U.S.
Pharmacopooia.

The

U.S. and London diluted acids are identical; but the
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Edinburgh diluted acid is somewhat stronger (1 ·050), in consequence
the
pure murialic acid of that College having a density of 1·17, instead of l·IG
(U.S., L!Jncl.). The Dublin College mixes Len measures of Muriatic Acid
with eleven of Distilled Water, and states the density of the add to be
1-080.
h is convenient to have an officina l diluted m11riati~ acid, and, at present,
all the Pharmacopceias give a formula for it. The acids of the U. S., Lon-

don, and Edinburgh Pharmacopceias virtually agree in strength; that of the
Dublin College is nearly twice as strong. For an account of the medicinal
propenies of muriatic acid, see .llcidum JJ/uriaticmn. The dose of the
diluted acid is from twenty to sixty drops; of the Dublin acid, about half
thaL quantity, mixed with water or other convcnienL vehicle. The Dublin
College employs this acid, as a chemical agent, in the preparation of Calcis

Plwsphas Pr:etipitatum.
ACIDUM N lTRlCUM D!LUTUM.
DiluleriNitric.11cid.

B.

U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

"'fake of Nitric Acid ajluidounce; Distilled Water ninejluidounces.
Mix them in a glass vessel. The specific gravity of this acid is l ·08." U. 8.
The London formula is the same as that of the U.S. Pharmacopreia.
u Mix together onejluidowue of Pure Nitric Acid (D. 1·500), and nine
jhddowices of Distilled Water. If the Commercial Nitric Acid of D.
I ·390 be used, oneji~tidounce andfivejluidrachms and a half are required.
The density of this diluted acid is 1·077." Ed.
"Take of Nitric Acid by measure, three parts; Dist illed Water by
meamre, four parts. Mix:, avoiding the noxious vapours. The specific
gravity of this acid is 1·280." .Dub.
At present all the Pharmacopreias embrace Diluted Nitric Acid, for convenience in prescribing. The acids of the U.S ., London, and Edinburgh
Pharmacopreias are of the same strength, being for equal volumes with the
strong acid, a little more than one-tenth its strengLh. The acid of the Dublin
College is somewhat less than half as slrong as the concentrated acid, and
is, therefore, nearly 6ve times as strong as the other officinal acids .
The medicinal properties of the diluted acid are the same as those of the
strong acid. (See Acidum Nitricum.) The dose of the U . S ., Land., and
Ed. acid is from twenty to forty drops three times a day, sufliciently reduced with water at the time of taking it; of the Dublin :icid, from five to
ten drops.
Diluted nitric acid is used by the Dublin College, as a chemical agent
merely, in preparing Calomelas Prrecipitatum, li_vdrargyri Acetas, and Hy·
drargyri Oxy<lum Nitricurn. A diluted nitric acid is used by the Edinburgh
College for preparing the red oxide of mercury; bu~ it is directed to have
the density of l ·280, and is, therefore, not the ofiicmal diluted acid of the
College.
Off. Prep. Argenti Nitras Fu~nm, Dub.; Argenti Nitratis Crystalli,
Dub.; Bismuthi Subnitras, Dub.; Plumbi Nitras, Erl.
B.

ACID UM NITROMURIATICUM. U.S., D11b.
.Ileid.

Nitromuriatic

11
Take of Nitric Acid/our jluidounces; Muriatic Acid eightjluidounces.
Mix them in a glass vessel, and, when effervescence has ceasetl, keep the
product in a well-stopped glass bottle, in a cool and dark place." U. 8.
The Dublin, formula need not be given; as it is the original of that now for
the first time introduced into the U.S . Pharmacop'ceia.
Nitromu riat ic acid is the aqua regia of the earlier chemists, so called
68
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from its property of dissolving goltl.

Nitric and muriatic acids, when mixed

together, mutually decompose each other. The quanti1ies neceesary to
remlcr the decomposition complete are one equivalent of each. One eq.
of hydrogen of the muriatic acid forms water with one eq. of oxygen of the
nitric acid, which consequently becomes nitrous acid, and chlorine is set
free. The preparation, therefore, after the maction is over, is a solution of
nitrous acid and chlorine in wa1er.
As the acids, considered dry, must be used in the proportion of their
equivalents, it is easy to calculate in what proportion the officinal acid~ of
the U.S. Pharmacopceia must be mixed, so as to contain equivalent quantities of the dry acids. Thus G7·7 parts or the U.S. nitric acid, and 114·4
parts of the U.S. muriatic acid, contain respectively one eq. of dry acid.
It hence follows that the U.S. oHicinal acids, for complete decomposition,
must be mixed in this proportion, or in the ratio of 10 to 17 nearly; and the
mixture will contain, by calculation, somewhat less than 20 per cent. of free
chlorine, assuming that none is lost by effervescence. This ratio by weight,
turned into volumes, would be l measure of nitric acid to 2·19 measures of
muriatic acid. But the formula calls for l measure of nitric acid to 2 measures of muriatic acid; and hence it is evident that the nitric acid is used in
an amount, somewhat more than sufficient to decompose the whole of the
muriatic acid. These calculations, of course, apply also to the Dublin nitromuriatic acid, the slight dilference between the oHicinal density of the Dublin
and U.S. nitric acid ( l ·49 to l ·5) not affecting sensibly the result.
The affinity of clilorine and nitrous acid for water being much less than
that of muriatic and nitric acids for the same liqnid, the mixture of the strong
acids is always attended with the production of effervescence. To prevent
the loss of chlorine, Dr. Duncan recommends the immediate dilution of the
mixture with an equal quantity of water. On account of these objections
to the use of the strong acids, it is best to employ good ordinary acids of
commerce. The strength of these may be staled as averaging 1·15 for
muriatic, and 1·34 for nitric acid; and the proportions in which they should
be mixed is about 2G parts by weight of the former to 25 or the laucr. The
mixture contains about 15 per cent. of chlorine. The decomposition, in this
case, takes place slowly, and the resulting solution of chlorine may be kept
without inconvenience.
Properties. Nitromuriatic acid has a golden.yellow colour, and emits the
smell of chlorine. It possesses the power of dissolving gold and platinum,
owing solely, it is generally supposed, to the presence of chlorine j but,
according to Millon, the action doe~ not take place without the presence of
nitrous acid. In the opinion of Baudrimont, the efficient solvent of gold and
platinum in this mixed acid is a compound of one eq. of hyponitrous acid
and two. of chlorine (N0111 Cl 2 ), which corresponds in constitution with dry
nitric acid (N05 ), two eqs. of oxygen being replaced by two of chlorine.
(Journ. de Phann.) ll requires to be kept in a cool, dark place, on acco~nt
of its liability to lose chlorine by heat, or to have it converted, by the action
of light, into muriatic acid, in consequence of the decomposition of water.
On account of its liability to decomposition, it should not be made by the
apothecary until it is wanted for use, and then only in the quantity ordered;
the formula being introduced merely as a guide for the proportions. The
nitric and muriatic acids, as sold in the shops, are sometimes so weak thM
when mixed they will not readily act on gold.Jeaf. When this is the case,
their solvent power may be rendered effective by the addition of a Jillie sulphuric acid, which, by its superior attraction for water, concentrates the
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other acids, and produces an immediate action, accompanied by the evolution

of chlorine,..,
Jll/edical Properties and Uses.

Nitromuriatic acid was brought into
notice as a remetly, in conRequence of the favourable report of its efficacy
as an external remedy in hepatitis, made by Dr. Scott, formerly of Bombay.
'Vhen thus employed, it produces a tingling sensation in the skin, thirst, a
peculiar taste in the mouth, and occasional soreness of the gums and plentiful
ptyalism; and at the same time stimulates the liver, as is e\lincecl by an
increased flow of bile. lt is used either by sponging, or in the form of bath.
When applied in the former way, the acid is first diluted so as to have the
acidity of strong vinegar.
When used as a bath, three gallons of water
contained in a deep, narrow, wooden tub, may be acidulated with six fluidounces of the acid. In this the feet and legs are to be immersed for twenty
minutes or half an hour.
The bath may be employed at first daily, and
aflerwards twice or thrice a week; and the sponging may be used at the
same time. The bath i~ said to be effective in promotin~ the passage of
biliary calculi. The acid may be used also internally, principally in hepatic
and syphilitic diseases. The dose in this case is three or four drops, sufficiently diluted with water.
B.

ACIDUM PHOSPHOR!CUM D!LUTUM. Lond.
Phosphoric .IJcid.

Diluted

"Take of Phosphorus an ounce; Nitric Acid four jluidounces; Distilled
'Valer tenJ!uidounces. Add the Phosphorus to the Nitric Acid mix:~d '~'ith
the \Vater ma glass retort placed in a sand·bath; then apply heat until eight
fluidounces are distilled. Put these again into the retort, that eight fluid·
ounces may distil, which are to be rejecte<l.
Evaporate the remaining
liquor in a platinum capsule until only two ounces and six drachms remain.
Lastly, add to the acid, when it is cold, as much distilled water as may be
sufficient to make it accurately measure twenty·eight fluidounces." Lond.
The specific gravity of this acid is l ·064. One hundred grains of it saturate
forty-two grains of carbonate of soda. Imperial measure is to be understood
in thi~ formula.
The process for this new officinal of the London College may be thus
explained. Phosphorus, when added to s1rong nitric acid, decomposes it
with explosion and rapid combu~tion; but when distilled with the diluted
ac.id the action takes place slowly, the phosphorus gradually melts and
becomes oxidized, and nitric oxide j:; evolved. Before, however, the whole
of the phosphorus is acidified, the nitric acid will have distilled over; and
hence the necessity of returning it into the retort, as directed by the College,
in order to complete the acidiGcation of the phosphorus. When this has
been completed, all remains of nitric acid are driven off by the evaporation
in the platinum capsule; and the residue, which contains all !he phosphoric
acid that can be generated from an ounce of phosphorus, is brought to a
standard degree of dilution, by the addition of snfficient <listi\led water to
make it measure twenty-eight fluidounces. (See .!Jcidum Nitricum and Phos-

plwrus.)
Phosphoric acid may be obtained more economically than by the above
process, by decomposing phosphate of lime (calcined bones) by sulphuric
acid. saturating the snperphosphate formed with carbonate of ~mmonia,
which generates phosphate of ammonia in soluiion with precipitation of
phosphate of lime, and finally decomposing the phosphate of ammonia by
• Inrelationton.itrom11ria1ic"cid,11cen rarer inthclhirdvohuneofthcJournalofthe
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, by Daniel B. Smilh.
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The ammonia is 1h11s expelled, and the

solid resicJnurn will be the phos phoric aciJ . w'ackenroJer has given another
process for me<licinal phosphoric acid, which requires the use or alrohol,
and is, therefore, ineligible. (See Jlmer: .Tourn. of Phar?n.for Jul!/, 1842.)
Platinum vessels are necessary in the U1fferent processes for preparing phos·
phoric acid, because this acid, when concentrated, acts on glass.
Properties. Diluted phosphoric acid is a colourle~s, inodorous, sour

Jiquirl, acting strongly on litmus, and possessing powerful acid properties.
Although evaporated so as to become dense, it is not powerfully corrosive
like the other mineral acids. From its saturating power it is shown to
contain 10·5 per Cf!!ll. of real phosphoric acid. With chloride of barium
and nitrate of silver it forms precipitates (the phosphates of baryta and
silver), which are readily soluble in nitric acid . 1f the tests mentioned gi,•e
a precipitate not soluble in this ac id , they prove the presence-the chloride
of barium, of sulphuric acid or a sulphate; 1he nitrate of silver, of muriatic
acid or a chloride. If carbonate of soda causes a precipitate, phosphate of
lime, or some other phosphate insoluble in water, is probaLly held in solution. ·when the diluted acid is evaporated to dryness and heated to redness,
it becomes a transparent, white, b riule, fusible solid, formerly called glacial
phosphoric acid, now denominated metapftosphoric acid, and consisting of
one eq . of phosphoric aci<l and one of water. Phospl10ric acid, cons id ered
dry, consists of one eq. of phosphorus 31·4, and five of oxygen 40=71 ·4.
Jl!Iedical Properties aml Uses. Diluted phosphoric acid, like the other
mineral ac ids, is deemed tonic and refrigerant. It is preferable in point of
flavour to the tliluted su lphuri c acid, and is less apt to disturb the digestive
functions. Various powers ha,•e been ascribed to it, such as allaying pain
and spasm, strengthening the sexual organs, preventing the morbid secretion
of bony matter, as in exostosis and ossification, and correcting phosphatic
deposits in the urine, on the ground of its power of dissolving phosphate of
lime. It has been recommended in Jeucorrhrea, when the secreted fluid is
thin and acrid, in hysteria, and diabetes. In the latter disease Dr. Paris
found it to allay the thirst more effectually than any other acid drink. The
dose is from twenty drops to a teaspoonful, diluted with water.
B.

ACIDUM SUCC!NlCUM. Dub.

Succinic .!lcid.

Take of Amher reduced to coarse powder, am! of pure sand, each, one
On the application of heat gradually increased, an acid liquor, an oil,
and the acid in a crys1allized form will distil over. The \alter shou ld be
r~ceived on bibulous paper, and exposed to a str?ng pressure to exp.el the
oil, and again sublimed. By filtralion through bibulous paper, the ml may
be obtained separate from the acid liquor." Dub.
The above formula has for its object to obtain the oil of amber, as well as
succinic acid; but our remarks will be confined in this place, to the acid,
the oil being d_escribe_d under anothe r head. (See Oleum Suc~ini) Amber
contains succmic acid ready formed, associate<l with volatile 011, ce rtain
resins, ;.ind othe r substances. (See Succinum.) When distilled, it swells
considerably, and a yellow liquid, cons isting of a solution of impure sucrinic
acid, first comes over; afler which a concre te substance sublimes containing
the same acid. (See page 6G3.) 1t is this substance separated from contarni ·
nating oil and re-snblimed, which constitutes the succinic acid of the Dublin
Coll ege; but it is far from being pure. The College directs the :id mixture
of sand, to prevent the inconvenience of the amber swelling too much by the
heat.
Several processes have been proposed to purify succinic acid . The best
is that of Morveau, which consists in dissolving the acid in twice its weight
11

part.
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of nitrir. acid, and evaporaling the solution to dryness. In this way the
oil is de('omposetl, while the succinic acid remains unaltered. This is then
washed in a little ic:e-cold water, next dissolved in boiling water, and crystallized,
Properties . Succ inic acid, when pure, is a white, transparent solid, crystallizing in prisms, and having a somewhat acrid taste. It reddens litmus
strongly. It exists in the resins of certain coniferre, and is a product of the
oxidation of stearic and margaric acids. One of its salts, succinale of ammonia, has been used with great alleged success in delirium tremens. (Journ.
de Phann ., 3e sir., v. 24.l.) Exposed to heat it melts, and above the boiling
point of water is partly subluned and partly decomposed . It dissolves in
five times its weight of cold, and twice its weight of boiling water. It is
soluble also in cold alcohol, and much more so in boiling alcohol. When
anhydrous it consists of four eqs. of carbon 24, two of hyd rogen 2, and three
of oxygen 2•1=50 (C.ll 9 0 9 ). It differs, therefore, from ace tic acid, only in
containing one eq . less of hydrogen. The sublimed acid consists of two
eqs. of dry acid and one or water, 2(C,.H 2 0 11 )+l-IO.
Succinic acid is at present never used in medicine, and ought to be
expunged from the officinal catalogue. [t has been abandoned by the Edinburgh College in the last revision of its Pharmacopreia.
B.

ACIDUM SULPHURICUi\I AROJ\IATICUM. U.S., Ed., Dub .
.11.romatic Sulphttric .Reid. Elixir of Vitriol.
"Take of Sulphuric Acid threejluidounces and a half; Ginger, brui:;cd,
an ounce; Cinnamon, bruised, an ounce and a Ital/; Alcohol lwo pints.
Add the Acid gradually to the Alcoho l, and digest, in a close vessel, for three
days; then add the Ginger and Cinnamon, and macerate for a week; lastly,
filter through paper." U. S.
"Take or Sulphuric Acid (commercial) threejluidounces and a half; Rec-

~~~~!~~~~ :i!:,i;~ ::c~l: £~¥;[~~~~e ~~~s·i~tl~ri~~~;nf~11:~ ~~o'~~:~~~~e~~c~~
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Add the acid gradually to the spirit, let the mixture digest at a very gentle
heat for three days in a closed vessel; mix the powders, moisten them with
a little of the acid spirit, let the mass rest for twelve hours, and then put it
into a percolator and transmit the res t or the ac id spiri t. Thi~ preparat ion
may also be made by digesting the powders for six days in the acid spirit,
and then straining the liquor." Ed.
The Dublin process is substantially the same as those of the U.S. and
Edinburgh Pharmacopreias, and therefore need not be copied.
The original of the formulas here given for elixir of vitriol was the process
contained in the former Edinburgh Pharmacopceia, which was adopted, with
slight alteration, in the U.S. and Dublin standards. The present formula of
the Edinburgh College differs from the ir original one, in substitu ting for the
weights of the acid and spirit, the nearest equivalent measures, and in giving
the alternative of preparing by displacement. T he same substitution was
made in the formu la when it was first adopted in the U.S. Pharmacopceia,
and hence the two formula~ arc virtually the same. The only difference is
in the proportion of the spirit, which is 32 wine fluidounces in the U.S.
formula, and 30 Imperial fluidounces in the Edinburgh. This circumstance
makes the U.S. preparation somewhat weaker in acid than the Edinburgh,
because more diluted with spirit.
Properties. Aromatic sulphuric acid is a reddish·brown liquid, of a pe~
cu liar aromatic odour, and, when sufficiently diluted, of a gratelu l acid taste.
h has been supposed by some to be a kind of ether, its ma in ingredients
GB•
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justifying such a suspicion; but the lale Dr. Dllncan, who originally held

this opinion, satis6ed himself that the alcohol and sulphuric acid, 111 the
proportions here employed, do not produce a single particle of ether. It
must, therefore, be viewed merely as sulphuric acid diluted wilh alcohol, and
containing the essential oils of ginger and cinnamon.
Jl.ledical Properties and U:Jes. This valuab le preparation, commonly
called elixir of vitriol, is a simplification of the acid elixir of Mynsicht. It
is tonic and astringent, and affords the most agreeable mode of administering
sulphuric acid. It is very much employed in debility with night sweats, in
loss of appetite, and in the convalescence from fevers, especia ll y those of the
inlermittent lype
lt is often given in conj.unction with. cinchona, the taste
of which it senres to cover, and, l:iy increasmg the solub1lity of the febrifugc
principles of the bark, appears to increase it.s eAicacy. (See l nfusmn Cinchonx Compositwn.) In hremoptysis and other hemorrh:iges, when not
attentled with obvious inllammatiou, it frequently proves useful in :::topping
the flow of blootl. The dose is from ten to thirty drops in a wineglassful of
water repeated two or three times a day. Care must be taken that the teeth
are not injured by the acid.
Off.Prep. lnfusum Cinchonre Compositnm, U.S.
B.

AC!DUM SULPllUR ICUM DILUTUM. U.S., Lond., Ed.,
Dub. Diluted Sulphuric .IJcid.
'''fake of Sulphuric Acid ajluidounce; Distilled Water thirteenjluid-

ottnces.

Add the Acid gradually to the \V ater, in a glass vessel, ::ind mix
them. The specific gravity of this ::ici<l is I ·09." U.S.
"Take of Sulphuric Acid ajluidounce and a half; Distilled Waterjuurteenjluidounces and a half. Add the Acid gradually to the Water, and mix
them ." Lond.
"Mix together one.Jluidounce of Sulphuric Acid and thirteenjluiclounces
of Waler. The dem;ity of lhis preparation is about 1·090." Ed.
"Take of Pure Sulphuric Aci<l one part; Distilled Water seven purls.
Gradually add the Aci<l to the Water. The specific gravity of this acid is
l ·084." Dub.
'fhis preparation is sulphuric acid, dilute<l to such an exlent as to make
it convenient for prescription. The U.S. and Edinburgh Pharmacopreias
agree in making the strong acid to the water as one to thirteen in ''olume,
equivalent nearly to one to seven in weight. the ratio adopted by the Dublin
College. There is, accordingly, a virtual agreemP.nl in the strength and
density of the acid by these three processes; but unfortunately the formula
of the London College gives an aci<l considerably stron ger. The coincid ent
processes afford an acid containing about 13 per cent. of the strong liquid
acid; while the London acid contains 16 per cent., and has a specific gravity
as high as 1·11. According to Mr. Philips, a fluidrachm (Imp. ml'as.) of
the London acid contains about ten grains of the strong acid, aml will s::itllrate
twenty·cight grains of crystallized carbonate of soda. The strong acid is
added gradually to the water, to guard against the too sudden production of
heat, which might cause the fracture of the vessel. During the dilution,
whe? commercial s~1lphurir. acid is used, the liquid bec?mes slightly turbi~,
and m lhe course of a few da~s cleposi~s a gray!sh-whlle powder which 1s
su lphate of lead, and from which the diluted acul shou l<l be poured off for
use . This noxious salt is thus got rid of, Lut sulphate of potas~a, ::inother
impurity in the stron~ acid, still remains in solution. To avoid these im·
purities, the Dublin College directs the <lih11ion of pure sulphuric acid. The
presence of a small po rtion of sulphate of potassa will do no harm; but if it
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shoul<l be fradulently introduced into the strong acid to increase its specific
graviLy, its amount may be ascertained by saturating the acid, after dilution,
with ammonia, and expelling, by a red heat, the sulphu1e of ammonia formed.
'Vhatever sulphate of potassa is present will remain behind •
.Medical Properties and Uses. Diluted sulphuric acid is tonic, rr.frige~
rant, and astringent. It is given in low typhoid ferers, and oflen wllh
advantage. In the convalescence from protracted fevers, il often acts bene·
ficially as a tonic, exciting the appetite and promoting digestion. As an
astringent, it is employed in colliquative sweats, passive hemorrhages, and
diarrhreas dependent on a relaxed state of the mucous membrane of the
inlestines. 111 calculous affections attended with phosphatic sedime11ts, it
is the proper remedy, being preferable to muriatic acid, as less apt, by continued use, to disorder the stomach. Externally it is used as an ingredient
in gargles for ulcerated sorethroat and for checking excessive ptyalism, and
as a wash for cutaneous eruptions and ill-conditioned ulcers. The dose is
from ten to thirty drops three times a day, in a wineglass or two of plain or
sweetened water. ll is added with advantage to infusions of cinchona, the
organic alkalies of which it tends to hold in solution. As it is apt to injure
the tee1h, it is best taken by sucking it through a quill. h is much less used
in the United States than the elixir of vitriol, which possesses ne~rly the
same medical properties. An elegant form for giving it is the compound
infusion of roses. (See .flcidum Sulp!turicum .!lromaticum and lnjusum
Ro.ue Compositum.)
D_iluted sulphuric acid is used as a chemical agent to prepare Aci~um
Citncum, Lond., Ed., Dub.; Acidum Tartaricum, Lond., Ed.; Aconitma,
Lond.; Antirnonii Sulphureturn Prrecipitatum, U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub.;
Strychnia, U.S., Lond.; Veratria, U.S., Lond.
Off. Prep. Infusum Rosre Compositum, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Morphi<£ Sulphas, U.S.; Quininre Sulphas, Dub.; Zinci Sulphas, Lond., Ed.

B.

ACIDUM SULPI-IURICUM PURUM. Ed., D<tb. Pure Sulphuric .llcid.
"If Commercial Sulphuric Acid contain nitrous acid, heat eight jluid-

~~~c:~i~! ~tn~~~~n~e:~e~~ilte~1::~1,t~i~ii t~:a~~~ko~;l~~~r,a~tfiar~~~~~~~~~~
shall have nearly or altogether disappeared. This process removes nitrous
acid. Other impurities may be removed by distillation, which on the small
scale is easily managed by boiling the acid, with a few phtinum chips, in a
glass retort by means of a sand-bath or gas flame, rejecting the first half
ounce." Ed.
"Take of Commercial Sulphuric Acid a pound. Put the acid into a
retort of flint glass, attach a receiver of the same kind, and wi1h the junctures of the vessels left open, let heat be applied to the retort until one-twelfth
part of the liquor shall have distilled over: this, as it contait\S water, should
be rejected. The receiver being again applied, the residuum is to be Jis.
tilled to dryness . A few slips of plntinum, put into the acid in the retort,
will restrain the ebullition, which otherwise would be too violent. The
specific gravity of this acid is l ·845. Let the acid be kept in well closed
vessels." Dub.
The object of these processes is the purification of commercial sulphuric
acid. This aci<l contains the sulphates of lead and potassn, amounting not
unfrequently to three or four per cent.; and nitrous acid is almost always
present. The salts mentioned, not lieing volatile, are effectually got rid of
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by distillation, as directed in the formula.

The manner of conducting the
distillation is explained at page 48, under the heat.I or .!lcidum Sulphuricum.
The mode of detecting nitrous acid is pointed out at page 46. lf present in
the commercial acid, the Edinburgh College directs, before distilling it, that
it should be hPaled with a small proportion of sugar, accord in g to the plan
of \Vackenroder. The acid impl1rity and sugar mutually decompose each
other, and the products are dissipated by the heat. 'l'he acid is at first rendered dark and opaque, but gradually becomes pale yellow, if kept for two
hours near the boiling poinl. Nitrous acid is hurtful to the sulphuric, when
the latte r is used to obtain muriatic acid, which consequently becomes contaminated with chlorine. Hence the Edinburgh College uses ]JUre sulphuric
acid in the formula for preparing muriatic acid. If the commercial sulphuric
acid contain arsenic, it should not be distillec.l, but rejected. The tests for
this impurity are given at page 47.
It is, perhaps, an advanlage to have an officinal pure sulphuric acid . The
least c.langer of introducing lead into the system, when exhibiting the prepa·
ralions containing sulphuric acid, should be carefu lly avoided. It is true that
the commercial acid, upon dilution, lets fa ll th e sulphate of lead; but can we
be certain that the precipitate is always removed from the preparation into
which the diluted acid enters? When the acid is required as a mere chemical
agent, or for forming sulphates , the commercial acid is sufficiently pure.
There is a want of precision in the nomenclature of the offic in al sulphuric
acids in the Edinburgh and Dublin Pharmacopceias. The Edinbu·rgh College adopts the names "Acidum Sulphuricum" and "Acidum Sulphuricum
Purum," and translates them in three ways in the formulas,-" commercial
sulphuric acid," "pure sulphuric acid," and "sulphuric acid ." The last
name is ambiguous, and may mean either the commercial or pure acid. The
Dublin College adopts the names 11 Acidum Sulphurieum Venale" imd 11 Aci~
dum Sulphurieum Purum,'' but, in the formulas, frequently uses the indefinite
term ''Acidum Sulphuricum." We shall assume that the indefinite expressions
of both Pharmacopceias mean the commercial acid.
According to the views here taken, pure sulphuric ac id should be used,
especiall y in forming "diluted sulphuric acid" and "aromatic !mlphuric
acid." In neither of these preparations is it emp loyed by the Edinburgh
College, and on ly to form the diluted acid by the Dublin. Where a dilute
acid is required as a chemical agent, and not as a medicine, it might be
directed, in the formula, to be formed by the addition of a determinate
quantity of water to the commercial acid. The Edinburgh College considers it necessary to use the" pure su lphuric acid," though acting merely as
a chemical agent, in preparing .flcidum .flceticum and .flcidwn Jlluriaticum

Purum.
Off. Prep. Acidum Snlphuricum Dilutum, Dub.

B.

AClDUM TANNfCUM. U.S. Tannie .!lcid. Tannin.
''Take of Galls, in powder, Sulphuric Ether, each, a suJficient quantity.
Put into a glass adapter, loosely closed at its lower end with carded cotton,
sufficient powdered Galls to fill about one half of it, and press the powder
sl ightly. Then fit the adapter accurately to the mouth of a receiving \'es·
.sel, fill it with the Sulphuric Ether, and close the upper orifice so as to
prevent the escape of the ether by evaporat ion. The liquid which passes
separates into two unequal portions, of which the lower is much smaller
in quantity and much denser than the upper. ' V!lCn the ether ceases to
pass, pour fre!:ih portions upon the Galls, until the lower stratum of li quid
in the receiver no longer increases. Then separate this from the upper, put
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it into a capsule, antl evaporate with a moderate heat to d ry ness .
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Lastly,

rub whal re mains into powder.
" Th e upper portion of li q uid will yield by distillation n quantity or ether,
which, when was hed with wate r, may be employed in a s ubseq uent opera-

tion." U.S.

Thi s is 1he process of M. Pelouze. It may be co nducted in an ordinary
displaceme nt apparntus. Th e su lphuric ether employed s hould be that of
the s hops, co ntaining a s mall propo rtion of water, which is necessary to the
success of the operation . Should the ether contain no water, it shou ld be
was hed with this fluid, which answe rs th e double purpose of depriving it
of .a lcoho l and rend ering it sufllciently h ydrous. To ob1ain the tannic acid
quite purr., the lower stratum may be washe<l w ith eth er afte r the ~e p ara 1i o n
of the upper, and evaporated in a vacuum with sulphuric acid. Th e exp lanation of th e process first given was that the water in th e et her di ssolves th e
tannic ::icid to the exclus ion of all the other prin cipl es of the galls, and form s
a satu rated solution , which separates from th e e ther, and constitutes the
lower stralum in the receive r. From the experiments of M. Bera\ th ere is
reaso n lo believe that the tannic ac id is not merely dissolved by the water,
but forms with it and a portion of the ether, a definite compound, whi ch is
essentially li quid, and is decomposed during the evapo ration; the ether an d
wate r Ci'cap in g, and the sol id tannic acid be in g left behind . Th e upper and
larger s tratu m in th e recf'i ve r consis ts of et her, holdin g colouring matter
with a small propo rtion o f gall ic and tannic acids in sn lution. From 30 to
35 per rent . of tannic acid may be obtained from galls by this process if
properly conducted.*
For practical purposes it is unne('essary to obtain the tanni c acid qui le pure.
It is probably sufficiently so when extracted by lhe following s imple process
of Leconnet, given in Christiso n's Dispensatory. Th e powder of gall s is
macerated in a bottle, with just enough ether to moisten it, for tw en ty-fou r
hon rs, and then expressed in a powerful press; and the process of maceration
and expression is repeated, in 1he same way, until the powder is ex hausted.
The li quors are mixed, the ether distilled o ff, and th e resi<lue dried by
means of a vapour·bath. It is s tated that 60 per ce nt. of tannic acid, but
''cry slightly co loured, may be got in this way. As gallic ac id ex is ts but in
very sma ll proportion in galls , being ch iefl y produced by the react ion of
atmospheric air upon tanni c acid in the process for ex tract ing it, very little
of that principle is found in the ethereal ext rac t, and the amou nt of colouring- matter taken up by th e ether, will sca rcely interfere with the medicinal
efficacy of the preparalion.
The term tannin was origi1rnlly appli ed to a prinriple or principles existing in many vegetables, ha\·ing a very astringent taste, and the property of
producing a white flocculent precipitate with the solution of gelati n, and a
hlack preripilate with the salts o f the sesq uioxi<l e of iron. As obtained,
howeve r, from different pl ants, tannin was found to ex hibit so me difference
of properties, and chem ists have recognized two kind s, one exist ing in oa k
hark, g-all~. &c., dislin~nishcd by producing :t bluish· blark p recipitate w ith
the salts of th e sesquioxide of iron, and th e other exis ting in P e ruvi an
bark, calech u, &c., and character ized by producing a g recniSh.black or dark •
olive prrcipitate with th e same salts. The former is the one which h as
received most attention, and from an e xa mination of which the charac• T hcvariouse ireanislllneesin which theprorcFsis li11ble lovn ryin eonscquenecof
diffi·rcnccint hceharaetc rof themenstrumn ,ha \·ebcendt:t11ilediindcxrlair11.'dinu 11:iper

bv Dr. Rohcrt Bridges, contained in 1hc Am. J ourn. of Pharmacy, \•ol. 14, page 40, to

whicl1tl10 reade r is referred .
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ters of tannin have generally been given. It is the substance described in
this article. It will probably be found that the latter is essentially distinct
from the tannin of gal\s, and probably different in dif;rerent vegetables.
One striking peculiarity of the tannin of galls is its facility of conversion

into gallic aci~, \~hich is wanting in some at least of_ the ol~ler varieties.
Since the pubhcat1on of the experiments .or l\1. Pelouze m relat101~ to tannin,
this substance has been universally admitted to rank wiLh the acids, and is,

therefore, now generally denomi~ated tannic acid. ~r. Kane calls the
ordinary variety procured from galls, for the sake of distrnction, gallo-lwrnic

acid.
Properties.

Pure tannic acid is solid, uncrystallizable, white or slightly
yellowish, inodorous, strongly astringent to the taste without bittrrnr~~.
very soluble in water, much less soluble in alcohol and ether, especially
when anhydrous, and insoluble in the fixed and volatile oils. It may be
kept unchanged in the solid state; but its aqueous soluti~n~ when exposed
1o the air, gradually becomes turbid, and deposits a crystalline mauer, consisting chiefly of gallic acid. During the change, oxygen is absorbed, au<l
Exposed to heat it partly
an equal volume of carbonic acid disengaged.
melts, swells up, blackens, takes fire, and burns with a brilliant flame. lls
solution reddens litmus, and it combines with most of the salifiable bases.
With potassa it forms a compound but slightly soluble, and is, therefore,
precipitated by this alkali or its carbonates from a solulion which is not too
dilute, though a certain excess of alkali will cause the precipitate to be
redissolved. Its combination with soda is much more soluble; ant! tliis
alkali affords no precipitate unless with a very concentral~d solution of
tannic acid. With ammonia its relations are similar to those with potassa.
Baryta, strontia, lime, and magnesia, added in the state of hydrates, form
with it compounds of little solubility. The same is 1he case with most of
the metallic oxides, when presented, in the state of salts, to a solution of
the tannate of potassa. Many of the metallic salts are precipitated by tannic acid even in the uncombined stale, especially those of lead, copper,
silver, uranium, chromium, mercury, and the protoxide of tin. With the salts
of sesquioxide of iron it forms a black precipitate, which is a compound of
tannic acid and the sesquioxide, and is the basis of ink. It does not
disturb the solutions of the pure salts of protoxide of iron. Several of the
alkaline salts precipitate it from its aqueous solution, either by the formation of insoluble compounds, or by simply abstracting the solvent. Tannie acid unites with all the vegetable alkalies, forming compounds which
are for the most part of a whitish colour, and bnt very slightly soluble in
water; though they are soluble in the vegetable acids, especially the acctir,
and in alcohol, and in this latter respect differ from most of the compounds
which tannic acid forms with other vegetable principles. On account of
this property of tannic acid, it has been employed as a test of the vegetable
alkalies; and it is so delicate, that it will throw clown a precipitate from
It has
1heir solution, even when too feeble to be disturbed by ammonia.
an aflinity for several acids, and when in solution affords precipitates
with the sulphuric, nitric, muriatie, phosphoric, and arsenic aciJs, but not
with the oxalic,'tartaric, lactic, acelic, or citric. The precipita1es are compounds of tannic acid with the respective acids mentioned, and are soluble
Hence, in
in pure water, but insoluble in water with an excess of acid.
order to ensure precipitation, it is necessary to add the acid in excess to
It precipitates also solutions of siarch, albu·
the solution of tannic acid.
men, and glulen, and forms with gelatin an insoluble compound, which is
the basis of leather. Its ultimate constituents are carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen; and its formula, according to Liebig, is C 18 H 8 Q 1111 or CieH.s0 9 +3 UO.
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.ilfeclical Properties ancl Uses. Tannie acid, being the chief principle of
vegetable astringents, is capable of exerting on the system the same effects
with this class of medicines, and may be given in the same comp laints. It
has an advantage over the astringent extracts in the comparative smallness
of its dose, which renders it less apt to oITend an irritable stomach. In most
of th e vegetable astringents, it is associated with more or l e~s bitter extractive, or other principle which modifies its operation, and renders the medicine
less applicable than it otherwise would be, to certain cases in which there is
an indication for pure astringency without any tonic power. Such is particularly the case with the active hemorrhages; and tannic acid, in its separate
state, is in these cases preferable to the nt1.tive combinations in which it
ordinarily exists. Dr. Porta, an ltalian physician, employed it with great
success in the treatment of uterine hemorrhage, and published the results of
his experience in 1827. M. Cavalier afterwards used it successfully in the
same complaint , and found it effectual aim in a case of bleeding from the
rectum. It has been highly recommended by Dr. Charvet for checking
excessive sweats. There is no doubt that it would be found a useful remedy
in most forms of hemorrhage, after a sufficient reduction of arterial action by
depletory measures. In diarrhcea also it would probably be more beneficial
than ordinary astringents, as less liable to irritate the stomach and bowels.
It has been given, with asserted advantage, in the advanC'ed s1ages of hoopingcough. The dose is from two to five grains. The only d1sadnmtage which
has been experienced from it, when taken in excess, is obstinate constipation.
Mr. Druitt has employed it locally, with much success, in excor iations,
phagedenic ulcers, leucorrhrea, aphthre of the moulh , i>cvere salivation, sorethroat, an<l toothache. As a wash it may be used in soluti on, in the proportion of five grains to a flui<lounce of water. (.flm. Joum. of Med. Sci., N. S.,

ix. 192.)

W.

ACONITINA. Land.
Aconitina.
"Take of Aconite Root, dried an<l bruised, two pounds; Rectified Spirit
three gallons [ lmperial measure]; Diluted Sulphuric Acid, Solulion of Ammonia, Puritied Animal Charcoal, each, a sufficient quantity.
Boil the
Aconite with a gallon of the Spirit, for an hour, in a retort with a receiver
fitted to it. Pour off the liquor, and again boil the residue with another
gallon of the Spirit and with the spirit recently distilled, and pour off the
liquor also. Let the same be done a third time. Then press the Aconite,
and having mixed all the liquors and filtered them, distil the spirit. Evaporate the remainder to the proper consistence of an ex tract. Dissolve this in
water and filter. Evaporate the solution, with a gentle heat, to the consistence of syrup . To this add of Diluted Sulphuric Acid, mixed with distilled
waler, sufllcient to dissolve the aconitina. Next drop in Solution of AmmoJlia, and dissolve the precipitated aconitina in Diluted Sulphuric Acid, mixed
as before with water. Then mix in the Animal Charcoal, occasiona lly
shaking for a quarter of an hour. Lastly filter, and having again dropped
jn Solution of Ammonia so as to precipitate the Aconitina, wash and dry it."

Lond.

The name adopted by the London College for the alkaline principle ex·
tracted from acon ite is objectionable, a!:' of unnece~sary length, and not in
accordance with the general nomenclature of the vegetable alkalies. Aconitia
is a preferable name. The principle probably ex ists in the plant combined
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with a vegetable aci<l, forming a soluble salt. In the above process, this is
first extracted by alcohol, then taken up from the alcoholic extract by water,
anJ afterwards converted into a sulphate by tlie addition or dilute sulphuric
acid. The sulphate is decompose<l by ammonia which precipitates the

aconitia, and this is purifie~ by being once more combit~ed will1 sulphuric
acid, then decolorized by animal charcoal, and again prec1pita1ed by ammonia. Uare is requisite, in conducting the process, not to add too great an
excess of 1he water of ammonia, which diminishes the product, probably by
dis:o:olving the aconitia.
Properfie!J . Aconitia, when freshly precipitaled, is said to be white and
in the form of a hydrate; but it spee<lily parts with its water, and forms a
brownish, briule mass. tSoubeir:in, Trail. de Pharm., ii. 716.) his thought
not to be crystallizab\e. Obtained by evaporating its alcoholic solution, it i::i
dcscriheJ as being in the form of a transparent, colonrlcss m~ss, having a
glassy lustre. In powder, it is white with a yellowish 1inge. his inodoroU!l 1
aud of a bitter and acrid ta!.ilC, producing a benumbing impression on the
tougue. The acrimony, however, is ascribed by some to a distinct principle
associa1eJ with it, from which it may be freed Ly repeated solution in dilute
acids and subsequent precipitation. It is unalterable in the air, and fusible
by a gtrnile heat. At a high temperature it is <lecomposed and entirely dissip:i.ted. It is sparingly soluble in water, requiring for solution 150 parts
of cold and 50 of boiling water. (Phillips.) Alcohol and ether dissolve it
readily . It neutralizes tile acids; but its salts are not crystallizable. That
it contains nitrogen is proved by the e\•olution of ammonia, when it is decomposed by heat. A spurious substance has sometimes been sold under
the same name, which was nearly or quite inert. 1t wanted some of the
proper1ies above mentioned as characteristic of at:onitia.
illedical Properties and Uses. This vegetable principle exercises a
powerful influence over the animal economy. One-fiftieth of a grain dissolved
in alcohol destroyed a sparrow in a few minutes; and the same quantity administered to an elderly female is said to ha,•e nearly proved fatal. 1t is not
used internally as a remedy; but Dr. Turnbull has advantageously resorted
to its external application. According to this writer, it produces in the skin
a sensation of heat and prickling, followed by numbness and a foeling of
constrit:tion; and the effect continues, according to the quantity applied,
from two to twelve hours or more. I-le fo11nd it not to act as a rubefacient 1
or at least but slightly so. Applied very much diluted and in minute quantity to the eye, it causes contrac1ion of the pupil, with an almost intolerable
sense of heat and tingling. The affections in which Dr. Turnbull employed
it with benefit, were neuralgia, gout, and rheumatism. He recommends it
either in alcoholic solution, in the proportion of a grain to a flui<lrachm, or
in the. form of an ointment, made by rubbing up two grains of the alkali
first with six drops of alcohol and then with a drachm of lard. These pro·
portions are sufficiently brge to begin with, but may be gradually increased
to four or five, or even eight grains to the drachm. The preparation should
be applied by friction over the part affected, which should be continued till
the peculiar sensation above described is produced, and may be repeated
three or four times, or more frequently, during the day. No good can be
expected unless the sensation alluded lo be experienced in a greater or less
degree. Care should be taken not to apply the medicine to an abraded surface, or to a mucous membrane, for fear of dangerous constitutional effects.
It is very seldom used, and all its beneficial effects can be obtained from
safer and cheaper preparations of aconite.
W.
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JETHEREA.
Ethers.
Ethers are peculiar, fragrant, sweetish, very volatile, and inflammable
liquids, generated by the action of acids on alcohol. Their composition
' 'ar ies with the ac id employed in their formation. Sometimes this merely
acts as a chemica~ agent on the alcohol, without entering inlo the compos ilion
of the ether generated; in which case the ether co nsists of etherine and water.
In other instances the acid employed unites with etherine and water (tlte
ether just mentioned), or with etherine only. On th e basis of these dif·
ferences of composition, the medici nal ethers may be divided inlo three kinds:
I. those cons isti ng of etherine and water; 2. those c·onsisting of an acid,
etherine, and water; and 3. those composed of an acid and etherine only .
Sulphuric ether is an examp le of the first kind, hyponitrous ether of th e
second, an d muriatic eth er of the third. In med icine, th e sulphuric and
hyponitrous ethers, and their modifications, are those most commonly employed; though occasionally Lhe acetic and muriatic have been used.
Elhers, from their extreme in!l ammab ility, should never be decanted in the
Yiciniiy of flame. H ence it is prudent not to pour them out near a lighted
cand le. They sho uld be kept in accurately stopped bntlles in a cool place;
otl1erwise they are li able 10 considerable loss by evaporation.
B.

LIQUOR .tETHEREUS SULPI-IURICUS. Dub. Sulphmic
Ethereal L iquor. Unncti.fied Sulphuric Ether.
11
Tak e of Rectified Spirit and of Sulphuric Acid, each, thirty-two ounces.
Pour th e Spirit into a gl1tss retort adapted to bearing a s udden heat, an<l then
pour on the acid in a continued stream; mix th e m graduall y, and let tw enty
fluidounces of the liquor be distillt>d, with a sudden an<l suffic iently strong
heat, into a rece iver kept cold. If sixteen ounces of rec tifi ed spirit be poured
upon the acid rem aining in the retort, Sulphuric Ethereal Liquor will again
come over by distillation." D ub .
Th e preparation obtained by thi s process is sulphuric ether, contaminated
with alcohol, water, sulphurous acid, and oil of wine. ln this stale it is
proper only for external use. For inte rnal. e~ hibition, it r.equires to be freed
from these impurni es, when it becomes a d1stm ct preparat ion, called reo1i fied
sulphuric ether, or, simp ly, sulphuric ether. Thi s is described in the next
articlr, in which its properties an<l composition, and th e tlieory of its formation a.re ~ iv e n.
Off. p,.ep . .lEther Sulphuricus, Dub.
B.

.iETIIER SULPHURICUS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub. Sulplwric
Etlier. Ether.
"Take of Alcohol/our pint.~; Slllphuric Acid a pint; Pot;if'sa six
Di~tilled Water threejluidoun ces.
To two pints of the Al co hol,

drachms;

in an open vessel, add gradually fourteen ffuidounces of the Acid, slirring
them frf'quently. Pour thf; mixture, while ~till hot, into a tuhulai ed g lass
retort, placed upon a sand-bath, and connected by a lon g ~u l apte r with a re.
ce iver kept cold by ice or water; then rai se the heat quickly until the liquid
begins to boil. When about half a pint of elherettl liquid s hnll have passed
O\'er, introdu ce gradually into the retort the remaind er of the Alcohol , pre·
vio11 sly mixed with two Ouidonnces of the Acid, takin 1t ca re that the mixiure
shall enter in a continuousstrram, and in such quan1ily as shall supply the
place, as nearly as possible, of the liquid which distils over. This may be
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accomplished by connecting a vessel containing the alcoholic liquid with the
retort, by means of a tube provided with a stop-cock to regulate the discharge,
and passing nearly to the bouom of the re1ort 1 through a cork act·urately
fitted into the tu bu lure. When all the Alcohol has been thus added, continue
the distillation unlit about three pints shall have passed over, or until white
vapours shall appear in the retort.
"To the produr,t thus obtained add the potassa previously dissolved in the

Distilled Water, and shake them l'requently. A1 the end of twenty-four hours,

pour off from the alkaline solution the supernatant ether, intro<luce it into a
retort, and, with a gentle heat, distil until 1wo pints shall have passed O\•er,
or until the distilled liquid shall have !he specific gravity or 0·750."
.. Take or Rectified Spirit flfly jluidounces; Sulphuric Acid ten j!uidounces. Pour twelve fiuidounces or the Spirit gently over the Acid contained in an open vessel, and then stir them toge1her briskly and thoroughly.
Transfer the mixture immediately in10 a glass matrass connected wnh a
refrigeralory, and raise the heat quickly to about 280°. As soon as the
ethereal fluid begins to distil over, supply .fresh spirit 1hrough a mbe into the
matrass in a continuous stream, and in such quantity as to equal that or the
fluid which dis1ils over. This is best aceomplishetl by connecting one end
or the tube wil11 a graduated vessel containing the spirit,-passing the olher
end through a cork fiued into the matrass,-atul having a stop-cock 011 the
tube to regulate the discharge. \Vhen forty-two [fluid]ounc:es have dis·
tilled over, and the w!rnlespirit has been added, the process may be stopped.
Agiiate the impure ether with sixteen flnidounces of a saturated solution of
muriate orlime, con taming about hair an ounce orlime recently ~lacked. When
all odour of sulphurous acid has been thns removed, pour off the supernatant
liquur, and distil it with a gentle heat so long as the liquid which passes over
has a density not above 0 735. More ether of the same strength is then to
be obtained from the solulion of muriate of lime. From the residuum of bo1h
<listi\lations a weaker ether may be obtainer! in small quantity, which must
be rectified by disulling it gently again." Ed.
"Take of Rectified Spirit three pounds; Sulphuric Acid two pounda;
Carb n:itc of Potassa, previously igni1ed, un ounce. Pour two pounds of
the s irit into a glass relort, add the acid to it, and mix. Afterwards place
It on sand, and raise the heat so that the liqnor may quickly boil, and the
Ether pas!.'\ into a receiver eoolcd with ice or water. J.et the liquor distil
until some heavier portion begins 10 pal's over. To the liquor which remains
in the retort. after the heat has subsided, ~HM thf' remainder or the Spirit, that
E1her may distil in the same manner. l\lix 1he distilled liquors, !hen pour
off the supernatant portion. and :.Hltl to it the Carbonate of Potasl"a, shaking
lhem frequeutly during au hour. Lastly, dis iii lhe Ether from a large retort,
and keep il in a stopped vessel." Lo11d. The specific gravity or 1his ether
is 0·750.
·•Take ~f Sulphuric Ethereal Liquor t11·enty .f!uidounces; Carbonate or
Potassa, tined and powdered, two drnclnns. l\11x them, and from a very
high retort, distil, by a "ery gentle heat, twelve flmdoun('CS into a receiver
kept cohJ. The ~pecific gravi1y or the liquor is 0·765." JJub.
Tl'.e objert of tl~esc processes is to ohtain a "pure sulphuric ether. The
nubl1n formuh i:; rntended to puriry the ur1rcrtified sulphuric ether (aulplt~
ric ethereal liquor). whirh is officinal only wi1h that College. In the other
proresses the ether is formed and purified at one opf'ration.
The preparalion of sulphuric ether embraces two stages, its generation,
:md i1s subsequent rectification lo remove impurities. The formnlas all
agree in obtainiug il by 'he action of sulphuric acid on alcohol. lo ihe United
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States process, which is adopted, with modifications, from that of the
French Codex. hair the alcohol taken is mixed with se\'en-eighths of the
acid, and, while still hot from the reaction, distilled from a glass retort, by
:i heat quickly applied, imo _a refrigerated receiver.
When the distilled
product equals one-fourth of this portion of the alcohol, the remainder of
it, mi~ed with the reser"ed eighlh of the acid, is allowed to enter the retort
in a continuous stream, the supply being so regulated as to equal the amount
of the liquid which distils over. Dy a complicated reaction which will be
explained presently, the acid converts the alcohol into ether, and were it
not that the acid becomes more and more dilute as the proress procee<ls, it
would be able to elherize an unlimiled quantity or alcohol. Although
the acid, before it becomes too dilule, is capable or determining the decomposilion or a certain amount of alcohol, yet it is not expedient to
add this amount at once; as a considerable portion of it would disti l over
with the ether uudecornposed. The proper way of proceeding, therefore,
is that indicated in the formula; namely, to commence the process with
the use of pHrt of the alcohol; and, when the deromposition i.!l fully established, and a portion of ether has distilled, to add the remainder in a gradual
manner, so as to replace that which, every moment during the progress of
the distillation, is disappearing by its conversion into ether. A~. however,
the acid in !he retort has alrrady become somewhat weaker, it is considered
advantageous to mix a small portinn of aC'id with the alcohol which is thus
gradually added. When a por11on of ether has distilled, equal _to about
three-fourths of the alcohol employed, or when while vapours appear in
the retort, the process is dis<'on1in11ed. These vapours indicate the commencement of a series of reactions different from those which generate the
ether.
The Edinburgh process for the generation.of sulphuric ether, is the same,
in its general features, with that of the U.S. Phannacopreia. Less than a
fourth of the alcohol is placed in the distilling vessel. pre,·iously thoroutShly
mixed with the whole of the acid, which forms one-fifth of the bulk of the
alcohol, instead of one-fourth as in the U.S. formula. As soon as the
ether begins to distil by a qnick hE>at. the remainder of the alcohol is adtled
in a contin11011s strE>am as in the U. S. process, an<l the d istillation is continued until a quantity of ether has come over, equal 10 somewhat less
than six-sel'enths of the bulk of all the alcohol. The ether is condensed
by means of Liebig's excellent refrigeratory, described and figured at page
772. In this process, it is perceived that no acid is reserved to be mixed
with the portion of alcohol gradually added to the di~tilling vessel, an<l a
much smaller proportion of the spirit is mixed with it at the commencement
of the distillation than in the U.S. formula.
The quantities of the alcohol and acid, in the London formula, are inconveniently taken in weights instead of measures. The improvement of adding
the reserved portion of alcohol gradually is not adop1ed; but the old method
is pursued of performing a second distillation with this alcohol, added to the
re8idueintherelort.
The D_ublin College generates the ether, and rectifies it by separate formulas, giving the crn<le and rectified product different ofllcinal names.
'fhe process of the College for generating the ether is givf'n in the last article,
and, being substantially the same as that of the London College, need not be
partiC'ularlyexplained.
The appearance of white vapours in the retort, or the p11ssing over of a
heavier portion in the distillation, is the signal for discontinuing the process. If it were continued afterwards, the boiling point would gradually
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rise, very little ether wou!U be obtained, and at the temper:iture or 320°
there would be generated, in consequence or new rea<'tions, sulphurous :u:id,
heavy oil of wi~le, olefiant gas, and a large 9uantity of _resino-carbunaceous
matter, blackenmg and rendering thick Lhe residuary liquu..I; all products aris~
ing from the decomposition of a portion of sulphuric acitl, alcohol, aud eiher.
Notwithstanding the process may be stopped in time, yet the ether obtained
is contaminated with sulphurous acid, heavy oil of wine, alcohol, and water;
aml hence its purification becomf's necessary. This is conducted in various
'~ays,

according to the different Pharmacopreias.

The U. S . Pbarmacopceia

directs for this purpose an aqueous solution or potassa, the London and Dublin C?lleges carb~rnate of potassa, and the E<li11b~1rgh a saturated solution of
chlorule of calcium (muriate of lime), to which a portion of rece111ly
slacked lime has been added. In all cases, the cnule ether is agitated with
1he purifying agemt, and submitte<l lo a new <listillation at a gentle heat, called
the rectijicat-ion.
The purifying substances are potassa for sulphurous acid and water, and
water for alcohol in the U.S. formula i carbonate of potassa for acid and
water in the London and Dublin processes; and lime for acid, and a !'aturated solntion of chloride of calcium for alrohol and water, in the Edinburgh. The Edinburgh substances for purifying are stated by Dr. Chrisuson .to be convenient, and to act perfectly and promptly. 'J~he chloride of
calcium solution, after having been used, yieldR, on d1stillat1on, a further
portion of ether of the officinal density; antl by concentrating it, filtering
while hot, and separating crystals of sulphile of lime which form on cooling, lhe chloride may be recovered for future operations. Jn the London
and Dublin processes, the ether is distilled from the purifying agenl; in the
U. S. and Etlinburgh, after having been poured off from it. In either case,
this distillation, which is performed at a gentle heat, completes the purification; as the ether is the most \•olatile substance present, and as the process is
stopped before the whole of the liquid comes over.
The process for forming ether is conducted with most advanlage on a
large scale. At Apothecaries' Hall, where the operation is performed in this
way, the apparatus employed is thus described by Mr. Br:i.nde. It "consists
of a leaden still, heated by means of high pressure steam carried through it
in a contorted leaden pipe. A tube enters the upper part of the still. for the
purpose of suffering alcohol grndually to run into the acid. The still-head is
of pewter, and is connected, by about six feet of tin pipe, with a very ~apa
cious condensing-worm, duly cooled by a current of water. The receivers
are of pewter, with glass lids, and ha\'e a side tube to connect them wiLh the
delivering end of the worm-pipe.'' (JJianual of Chemistry, ft}Ui eel.)
Properties. Sulphnril! ether is a colourless very limpid liquid, of a stron~
and sweet odour, and hot pungent taste. As prepared for medicinal use, 1t
usually reddens litmus slightly, though this is not a property belonging to
the pure substance i but if it redden::i- litmus strongly, it shows that the ether
has been imperfectly prepared or too long kept. When perfectly pure it has
the speciflc gravity of 0·713, and boil~ at 95°. It is not frozen by a cold
of 166° helow zero. (Faraday, Phil. lliag. and Journ. of Sci. for Jlfarcli,
1845.) The officin~l strength of !he Un_ited States and London ether is
0·750; of the Dublin, 0·765; of the Edrnburgh, 0·735, or under. That
sold in 1he shops varies from 0·733 to 0·705. lls sp. gr., as directed by
the French Codex. is 0·758. For medicinal purposes, its density should
not be greater than 0·750. In the opinion of Dr. Christis_on, it shoultl not
exceed 0·735; because, according to this writer, commercial ether is generally of this density, and may be obtained of such purity without ditlicuhy.
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It is a very volatile liquid, and, when of the sp. gr. 0·720, boils at about 98°,
and forms a vapour which has the density of 2·586. Its extreme volatility
causes it to evaporate speedily in the open air, with the production of a considerable degree of cold. When good it evaporates from the hand without
leaving a disagreeable odour. Its iuflammability is very great, and the products of its combustion are water and carbonic acid. ln consequence of
this property the greatest caution should be used not to bring it in the vicinity of flame, as, for example, a lighted cand le, for fear of its taking fire.
One of th'e great advantages of using steam as the source of heat is, that it
obviates, in a great measure, the danger of its accidental inflammation.
When t~o long kept, it undergoes decomposition, and is converted in part
into acetic acid. lt dissolves iodine and bromine, and sulphur and phosphorus sparingly. The latter substance is generally exhib ited in ethereal solu tion. (See Phosphorus.) Its solvent power over corrosive snbl im ate makes
it a ui:.eful agent in the manipulations for detecting that poison. It is also
a soll'ent of volatile and fixed oils, many resins and balsams, tannic acid,
caoutchouc, and mosl of the orgMic vegetab le alk alies. It does not dissolve
potassa and soda, in which respect it differs remarkably from alcohol.
Water dissolves a tenth of its volume of ether, and reciprocally ether takes
up about the same proportion of water. It unites in all proportions with
alcohol.
Impurities and Tests. The impurities found in ether, besides acids and
fixed substances, are alcohol, water, anti heavy oil of wine. Acids are detected
by litmus and removed by agitatio11 with potassa; and fixed substances, by
their remaining upon th~ evaporation of the ether. Alcohol is an admissible
substance in the officinal ethers; for it is contained in the Edinburgh ether,
which has the lowest density of them all. H, however, it is present in too
large a quantity, the density of the ether will be too high. It may be sepa~
rated by washin,g the ether as it is called; that is, agitating it with twice
its bulk of water, which will unite with the tilcohol forming a heavier stratum
after rest, from which the ether may be poured off. The ether, by this
treatment, dissolves about a tenth of its hulk of water, from which it may
be purified by agitation with fresh burnt lime, and subsequent distillation.
An easy method for detecting and measuring any alcohol which may be present in ethe r, is that advised by the Edinburgh College; namely, to agit ate it,
in a minim measure, with half its volume ofa concentra1ed solution of chloride of calcium. This will remove the alcohol, and the reduc1ion of the
volume of the ether, when it rises to the surface, will indicate i1s amount.
Heavy oil of wine may be discovered by the ether becoming milky upon
being mixed with water.
Composition, and Theory of its Production. Sulphuric ether consists
of four eqs. of carbon, five of hydrogen, and one of oxygen, and its empirical formula is C4 H 5 0. In volumes it consists of four volumes of carbon
vapour, five volumes of hydrogen, and half a volume of oxygen, condensed
into one volume of ether vapour. lts proximate constituents may be considered to be one eq. of etherine and one of waler; or in volumes, one
volume of etherine vapour and one volume of aqueous vapour, condensed
into one volume. This view makes it a hydrate of etherine (C 4 l-J4 +HO).
The sp. gr. of its vapour, calculated on this consti tution in volume, is 2·58 17,
which is very near 2·586, the number obtained by experiment. By the gf'nerality of chemists, however, the constiLUents of 1he etherine, together with
the hydrogen of the alleged wate r, are supposed to form a peculiar hypothetical radical, cons ist in g of 0 4 (.J.~, to which the name of ethule or ethyle has
been given. On this view, ether is an oxide of ethule (C,H 5 +0), and
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alcohol, a !iydrated oxide of ethu{e. (See page 62.). By t~is slatem ent or
the compomion of sulphuric elher, 1L is percf'ived that 11 con tam;; no s~lplwric
acid, conLrary lo what its name would imply. The fact is, that it 1s called
sulphuric ether, merely in allusion to 1he agency of the acid usually employed in its prepara1ion 1 bu tan identical ether may be obtained by the action
of other acids on alcohol. In allusion to the water which it is supposed to
c~ntain, it is sometimes called hydric ether. Et/urine, considered as a consutuentof ether, is a hypothetical 4.4 carbohydrogen (l.: 4 11 4 ). his supposed
to consist of four volumes of carbon vapour and four volumes of liytlrogen,
condensed into one volume. On this supposi 1ion ils sp. gr. woultl be J ·961.
An isomeric compound, also called etherine by some chemists, and having 1he
same sp. gr. as that assumed for the hypothetical etlierine, was discovered asa
constituent of oil-gas liquor by Dr. Faraday.
Wilh a view to determine in what manner sulphuric acid acts upon 3\cohol
in order to conven it into ether, it is necessary that a comparison shoulU be
instituted between the composition of the two lauer. Now alcohol is a
hydrated oxide of ethule, and ether, oxide of eth11le without wateu. h follows, lherefore, that to convert alcohol into ether, it is only necessary to
abstract the water of the former. The agent in effecting this abstraction is
evidently the sulphuric acid, which is known to have a strong affinity for
water; but its action is not direct as originally supposed, but intermediate,
as was first poi11ted out by the late Mr. Hennell. This chemist fount! that
when two eqs. of sulphuric acid and one of alcohol were merely mixed, the
acid lost a portion of its saturating power, and a new acid was formed, to
w.hich he gave the ~ame or sulphovinic acid (the elhe:usulphuric acid of
Liebig.) In view of Jts composition it may be called a b1sulphate of alcohol,
or which is the same thing, a Uisulphate of ether with one eq. of water, that
is, a double sulphate of ether and water. When one eq. of this acid is
heated it is decomposed; two eqs. of sulphuric acid with one eq. of water
remain in the retort, while one eq . of ether distils over.
If the original proportion of aci<l and alcohol continued the same throughout the whole of the distillation, all the alcohol would be resolved into elher
and water; but, during the progress of the process, the alcohol is constantly
diminishing, and of course the relative excess of the acid becoming greater;
and at last a point of time arrives when the excess of acid is so great that the
generation of elher ceases. As these results depend upon the relati\•e deficiency of the alcohol, while the acid remains btll slightly changed in amount,
it is ~a~y_ to understand why it is advantageous. to .add alcohol gradual_lr to
the d1stdlrng vessel during the progress of the distillat10n; for, by this ath.l1lrnn,
the proper proportion of the alcohol to the acid is maintained. But the
deMmposing power of the acid has its limit j as it becomes at la st too dilute
to act upon the alcohol, although towards the close of the distillation a con·
siderable porlion of water dislils over with the ether.
Medical P.rope~ties and Uses. Ether is a powerful diffu~ible stimulant,
thong~ transient m its operation.
h is also esteemed anuspasmodic and
narcotic. Its vaponr when breathed from a bladder in which a few teaspoon~
fuls have been put, pro~luces a transient in.toxicat.ion, resembling that caused
hy respiring nitrous oxide, Lut dangerolls 1f earned too far. In some stages
of low fevers attended with subsultus tendinurn, ether sometimes proves
ben~ficial as a stinrnl<int and antispasmodic.
In these cases it is frequently
conjoined with laudanum. ll is useful also in nervous headache unattended
wi_th vasc_ular fulnes~, some states of hysteria, and generally in nervous and
pamful diseases which are unaccompanied by inflammation. In catarrhal
dyspncea, and spasmodic asthma, its vapour may be inhaled with advantage,
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by holding in the mouth a piece of s~ga_r, t~ which a few .drops of ether have
been prev10usly added. In nausea u 1s given as a cordial, and in cramp of
the slum~ch and flalUlent coli~ it soo~elimes acts wilh sin_gular_efl~cacy. lt is

~~s~p~:~~u~~~~:~\~~~:' ;;s~~ee~r'~Ji~~~~~l ;:l~~~;,e1~i~~e~r~: 1;;1:~v~I~. l~:a~~~:

a small teaspoonful of ether, mixed with a glass of white wine, is often an
effectual remedy for allaying the dis1ressing symptoms of sea-sickness.
hen externally applied ll may act either as a s1imulant or r~frigerant. If
HS e\'apo_
raliou be repressed.' i~ operates as a powerful rubefac1em, an_d may
~ven ves1cale; but when lh1s 1s all_owed to take place freely, it is _re~ngerant
I~ consequence o~ the cold which 11 proJ11ces.
1n the !alter way 1t 1s !:iometunes employed m strangulated hernia, dropped on the tumour and allowed
to evaporate. Dr. A. 'l' . Thomson has found ether sometimes to pro<luce
immetl1ate relief when dropped into the ear in earache. For external use,
the unrectifie<l ether may be employed. The <lose of sulphuric ether is from
fifty drops to a teaspoonful, to be repeated frequently when the full effect of
the remedy is desireJ. When used habitually the <lose must be much larger,
to pro<luce a gi~en effect. h may be perfectly incorporated wilh water or
any aqueous mixture, by rubbing iL up witli spermaceti, employe<l in the
proport1u11 of two grains for each fluidrachm of the ether. The etht:r and
spermaceti are to be rubbed together in a mortar, until the latter is perfectly
dissolved; and to the solution thus formed the water or mixture is to be
a<l<led, while the whole is constantly stirred. The incorporation being tinishe<l, the operation is completed by passiug the mixture throl1gh a piece of
nwslrn tu separate the spermaceti. (Durand, Joum. of the Phil. Col. of
Pharm., iv. ~02.)
Water saturated with ether is highly recommended by Bouchardat for the
preservation of anatomical preparations am.I other organic bo<lies. or course
the air must be carefully excluded from the containing vessels. A Jillie sugar
~hould be added to the water, to prevent its absorption by the organic body.
It is also recommended by the same authority for the exhaustion of vegetable
medicines, especially in the case of extracts prepared by ev;iporation in
vacuo. (Bulletin de Thi.rap., xxv. 280.)
Sulphuric ether is m~ed in the preparation of Morphire Acetas, U. 8.
Ojj: Prep. Spiritus .LEllteris Sulphurici, Ed.; Spirims .lELheris Sulphn·
rici Compositus 1 U.S., Land.
B.

!V

OLEUM ETl-IEREUM. US., Lonrl.
L1quon }ET11EnEus
OLEosus. Duh. Elliereal Oil. Heavy Oil of Wine.
"Take of Alcohol two pints; Sulphuric Acid three pints; Solution of
Potassa half ajluidounce; Distilled Water ajl.uidounce. i\lix the Acid
cautiously witlt the Alcohol, aUow the mixture lo stand twelve hours, then
pour it into a large glass retort, to which a receiver kept cool by ice or water
is adapte<l, and distil by means of a sand-bath until a black froth rises, when
the retort is to be removed immediately from the sand-bath. Separate 1he
lighter supernatant liqui<l in the recei\'er from the heavier, and expose il to
the air for a day; tlwn add to it the Solution of Potassa previously mixed
with the Distilled Water, ~nd shake them togeiher. Lasdy, separate the
Ethereal Oil as soon as it shall have subsided. The specific gravity of this
liquid is 1·096." U. 8.
••'fake of Rectifird ~piril two pounds; Sulphuric AC'id/o~r pounds; Solution of Potassa, Disulled Water, each, afluidounce [Imperial measure], or
as much as may be sufficient. Mix: the Acid cautiously with the Spirit. Let
the liquor di:stil until a black froth arises; then immedialely remove the
retort from the fire. Separate the lighter supernatant liquor from the heavier
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one, :rnd expose the former to the air for a day. Add to it the Solution of
Potassa first mixed with the Wain, and shake them toge ther. Lastly, when
sufficiently washed, separate the Ethereal Oil which subsides." Lond. The
specific gravity of this oil is l ·U5 .
.. Take what remains in the retort after the distillation of Sulphuric Ether.
Distil down to one-half with a moderate heat." Dub.
When alcohol is disti ll ed with a large excess of sulphuric acid, the same
products are generated as those mentioned in the last article as being formed
towards the close of the distillation of ether. These were stated to be sulphurous acid, heavy oil of wine, olefiant gas, and carbonaceous malter. In the
U.S. process 1rnrh an excess of sulphuric acid i.s employed, for the purpose
of obtaining ihe oil. The product of 1he distillation is in two layers, a heavier
one, consisting or water holding sulphurous acid in solution, and a lighter,
form ed or ether containing 1hc oil of wine. The lighter liquid is separated
and exposed for twenty-four hours to the air, in order lO dissipate the ether
by evaporation; and the oil, which is left, is shaken with a solution of potassa
to deprive it of all tr:Jres of waler or acid; after which, as soon as it subsides,
it is to be separated. The London process is substantially the same :is that
of the U.S. Pharmacopccia. The differences are, that the London College
omits to direct a prolonged contact between the alcohol and acid, and dispenses with a refrigerated receiver. The Dublin formula is altogether defective. By distilling the residue of the sulphuric ether process" down to one}1alf with a moderate heat," the oil of wine is no doubt distilled over; but it
is mixed with various substances, for the separation of which no directions
are given in the formula.
The nature and mode of formation of heavy oil of wine are not well
understood . It has been explained in the preceding article, that, in the early
stage of the distillation of a mixture of sulphuric acid and alcohol, sulphovinic
acid, or double sulphate or ether and waler is formed. nuring its progress
Lhi.s is decomposed so as to yield ether. When, however, the alcohol is
distilled with a large excess of sulphuric acid, the s11lphovinic acid is decom.
posed so as 10 form a small quantity of the heavy oil or wine, now considered
to be a double sulphate of ether and etherine, having 1he formula C ll.s0,808
+C,H,,803 • 11 is conceived to be generated from two eqs . of sulpliovinic
acid (double sulphate of ether and wa ter), which are resolved into one eq. of
heavy oil of w ine, two of sulphuric acid, and three of water. When the
heavy oil is gently heated with four parts of water, it is resolved into sulphovini c :icid which dissolves, and an oily substance which floats on the surface,
called etlterole or light oil of wine, and which is isomeric with the hypothetical etherine. Etherolc, as thus obtained, is not pure. When left for a long
time at a low temperature, it is resolved into pure etherole, and a concrete
substance in crystals, isomeric with it, called concrete oil of wine or oil of
tcine comphur, injudiciously deuominated etherine by some chemists.
Propert'ies. The officinal ethereal oil (heavy oil of wine) is a yellowish
liquid, possessing an oleaginous consistency, a peculiar and slightly acrid
odour, and rather sharp and biller taste. It boils at 540°. Its sp. gr. is,
according to lhe U.S. Pharmacopreia, 1·096, according to the London Col·
lege, after Mr. Ilennell's results, 1·05. By Dumas and Serullas its density
is stated to be as high a8 1·133, which is probably the more correct number
for the pure oil. It is sparingly ~oluble in water, but readily so in alcohol
and el her. It is devoid of acid reaction, the sulphuric acid present in it being
completely neutralized by the ether and etherine united with it. The ~ul·
phuric acid present is not precipitated by the usual reagents; because they
furnish a base, whic h, replacing the etherine, gives rise to one of the ~:ilts of
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sulphovinic acid, all of which are soluble in water an<l hydrous alcohol. The
process by whir:h lhe heavy oil of wine is form ed yields but a small product,
beiug only about one part in weight to thirty-one of lhe alcohol employed,
even when performed on the large scale; and when conducted on the small
scale of the Pharmacopreias, the producl is only one part of the oil to about
seventy-five of the alcohol. Pure etherole, or pure light oil of wine, is a colourl ess oily liquid, h:iving an aromatic odour. Its sp. gr. is betw ee n 0·917
and 0·920, boding point 536°, and fr eez ing point :11 ° below zero. It communicates a greasy stain to paper. Concrete oil of wine crystallizes in long,
trant:parent, brilliant, tasteless prisms, soluble in alcohol an<lether, in so luble
in water, fusible at 2:30°, boiling at 500°, and h;1 vi11g the sp. gr. of 0·980.
Cumposition, ~-c. The oflicinal oil of wine (heavy oil of winr) has already
been stated to be a double sulphate of ethe r aml etherine. The discrepancies
in the densities assigned toil by different authors . no doubt ari !!e from its
containing more or less of· the concrete oil, the presence of which would
necessa rily lower its specific gravity.
The oflicinal oil is not used in medicine in a separate state, bul forms
an ingredient of the compound sp irit of sulphuric ether, or Hoffmann's ano-

dyne.
Off.Prep . Spiritns lEtheris Sulphurici Compositus, U.S., Lond.

SPIRITUS A:THERIS SULPHURIC!. Ed.
p!wric Ell1er.

B.

Spirit of Sul-

"Take of Sulphuric Ether a pint; Rectified Spirit two pints. Mix
them. The density of this preparation ought to be O·BOO." Ed.
This preparation is merely e1her diluted wi1h twice its \'Olume of alcohol.
'Vhen preparrd with materials of proper strength, its sp . gr. is 0·809. Its
medi ca l properties are s imilar to those of e ther. The dose is from one to
three fluidrachrns, gi\·en with a sufficient quantity of water.
Off. Prep. Tinctura Lobeli:e JEtherra. Ed.
B.

SP!R!TUS A:T.ffERIS SULPIIUR!Cl COMPOSITUS. US..
Lond. Compound Spirit of Sulphuric Bllier. Ho.f!marm's .flno:
dyne Liquor.
"Take of Sulphuric Ether lwlf a pint; Alcohol a pint; Ethereal Oil
Mix thern. 11 U.S.
"Take of Su lphuric Ether eight Jb.1,idmmccs; Rectified Spiril sixteen
jluidounces; Ethereal Oil three jluidrachms. l\I ix them ." Lond.
Compound spirit of sulphuric ether is a volatile liquid, having a burning, slightly sweetish taste, and the pecnliar odour of elhereal oi l. Its
sp. gr. is 0.810, according to lhe U.S. P!wrrnacoproia. Wlum .pure il is
wholly volatilized by heat and devoid of acid reaction. It becomes milky
on being mixed with water, owing to the precipitation of the e t here~I oil;
but this change docs not pro"e i1 s goodness, as the same property may be
given to the spirit of sulphuric ether, by 1he addi1ion of various oils. One
of the authors has been informed by Dr. Hotchki ss, that casior oil is sometimes added to the spirit of sn lph uric ether, in order to g i,•e it the clrnrac1e r ~f
1-loffmann's anodyne, of becoming milky when diluted with water. This
sc1 phi sticalion may be detected, as asce ri ain ed by Mr. Wm. Prorter, jun.,
by mixing the f:uspectcd preparation with water, drawing a piece of paper
over the surface of the liquid 10 absorb the oily g lobules, and ex posing the
paper to heat. If the globules are ca!:'tor oil, the greasy stain will he per·
manent, if1he ethereal oil, the stain will disappear.
Jlfedical Properties. This preparation is intended as a subsritute for the
anodyne liquor of Hoffmann, which it closely resembles. In the last
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edition of the U.S. Pharmacopreia_it hns_been made exactly after th ~ _L<111don formula. In aJdi ti ~n to the st1rn11lat111g and an1ispas~11odic qualities of
the ether wl1i1'h
co111a1r1s, it possesses anodyne properties, highly u_seful
in nervous in itat1on, and want of sleep from this cause. Th~se adJ1uonal
vinues it deri\·es from the oflicinal or heavy oil of wine, which is a more
irnporlant sulJ:;tance than is generally supposed. l\ l r. Bran<le suppost:s 1hat
the only e~ect of i1 1 in the _prcp~r~tion under notice, is Lo alter the fh1vou r of
the !'ulphunc ether. Jn tins op111 1on he is certainly in error. Dr. ll are , in
his Che111ical Compendium, reports 1he op inion of Drt'. Physick anti Dewees
in favour of the efllcacy of the officinal oil of wine, dissolved in alcohol, ln
ce rtain disturbed states of the system, as a tranquillizing and anodyne
remedy. Such indeed are the generally admitted effo<'tS of ll offm:rnn' s anodyne, when made with a due admixture of the ethereal oil; but a preparation
ve ry defi cient in oil is often im prope rl y sold for it, which, insl1'ad of hecoming
milky, is merely rendered opalescent when mixed with water. ll offniann's
anody11e i:s on manr occasions a use~ul adjunct to laudanum, to prevent the
nausea which is excited by the \alter 111 ('Crlain habits. lts dose ts from half
a fiui<lra1·l11n to two fluidrachms, given in water sweetened with sugar. B.
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.!ETHER NITROSUS. Dub.
Hyponitrous h'tlier.
·

Nitrous Ether.

Nitric Etlier.

" T ake of Purifi ed Nitrate of Potassa, tlried and coarse ly powdered, a

pound and a half; Sulphuric Acid a pound; RccLificd Spi rit nineteen jluid~
ounces. Put the Nitrate of Potassa into a 1ubulated retort, placed in a bath

of cold water, and pour on it, by degrees and at intervals, the Sulphuric
Acid and :Spirit, previously mixed, and cooled after lheir mixture. Without
almos t any external heat, or at most a very gentle one (as of warm water
added to the bath), the ethereal liqnor will begin to distil without th e applicat ion of fi rf:, In a short time, the hea t in the retort will increase spontaneou~ly, anti a cons iderable ebullition will take place, which must he moderaled by red11ci11g the temperature of the bath with celd water. The recei\•er
must also be kept cold with watf'r or !?-now, ancl furnished with a proper
apparatus for tra nsmitting the highly elastic V;\pour (burstin g from the mixture with great violence 1f the beat be too much increased) through a pound
of Rectified Spi rit contained in a cooled bo11le.
"The ethe real liquor, thus spontaneously distilled, is to be rrcei\'ed into
a bottle with a ground glass stopper ; and then must be added by degrees
(closiug the bottle afier each addition) as much very dry and powde red car·
bonate of potassa as will suffice to saturate 1he excess of acid, using li1mus
as the test. This is effected by the addition of about a drachm of the salt. In a
sho rt time the Nitrous Ether will rise to th e su rface, and is to be separated
by means of a funnel.
.. tr the ether be required very pure, distil it again to one-half, from a
water-hath at a temperature of 140°. Its specific gra\•i1y is 0·900." Dub.
The Dublin is the only Pharmacopmia, l'Omme1ned on in this work, which
embraC'es among its preparations hyponitrous ether (call ed also nitrous
and nilric ether) under a distinct name; but the Edinburgh College pre·
pares it as ~he first_ step in th e proces~ fo r sweet sp irit of nitre.. The
mutual reaction of nitric acid and alcohol 1s so viole nt, that the fo rm ation of
this ethl'r h:.i.s jnstly been regarded as a process of difficulty. The me thod
adopted by the Dublin Colleee was contrived by 'Vo\fe, and is comme nded
by Pelletier us well ad11pted for ob1aining this ether with facility and safety.
'J'he alcohol is not mixed direclly with nitric acid, but with the materials
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necessary for generating it. Upon the addilion of the mixlure of sulphuric
acid and alcohol to the nitre, this ~a lt is <leco111posed, and Lh e di~engaged
nitric acid gradually reacts upon the alcohol, aml gene rates 1he e1her in ques-

tion.

The heal evolved upon mixing the muterials is so con.!'ideraUle, that

the application of extraneous heat il'l unnt!cessary and even hazardous. Ind eed,
as the ac1ion adva nces, the temperature of 1he rnix1ure must be moderated by
the application of cold water. Th e violent action ari ses from 1he \•asL quantity of gases and vapours suddenly given off. These are nitrogen, 11itrous
and nitric oxides, carbonic acid, and the vapours of water, ni1rous acitl, and
hyponi1rous ether itself. Nolwiths13ncJing the cold employed, a portion of
the e ther escapes condensa1ion in the receiver, and hence the Dublin t:otlege,
to save 1his portion, directs a cooled bottle to be connected with it, containing
a pound of alcohol, into which the oncondem:ed ether is allowed to pass.
The alcohol thus impregnated is subsequently employ ed in the Dublin formula for sweet spi rit of nitre. (See Spiritus .!Etlteris Nitrici.) Thi:! ether
condellsed in th e receiver is 1101 pure, hut contains a little nitrous, nitric, and
acetic acids. To remove these, the ethnea l product is shaken with carl)onale of potassa, which has the efft'Cl of saturating them.
Hyponitrous ether is prepared by Thenard according to the following
process. Equal weights of alcohol and nitric acid, contained in a retort
having a capac ity double their volumr., are distilled by a muderale heat, into
a Wolfe's apparatus of five boules, the first of which is empty. and the four
others half filled with saturated brine. Each boule is placed in an earthen
pan containing a mixture of ice and salt. Th e apparatus bein~ thus arranged,
a few Jive coals are placPd under the retort, whereupon the liquid enters
quickly inlo ebullition. The fire must then be immediat ely withdrawn, and
the ebullitio n modnated by ;illowing some water pressed from a 11ponge to
flow over the retort. The process is terminated when the $pon1aneo11s ebullition ceases; at which tim e the liquid in th e retort forms a li11le more than
a third of the quantity of alcohol and ac id employed. ln the first bottle, a
large quantity of yellow liqu id will he found, consisting of much weak alcohol, of ether, and of nitrou s, nitric, and acetic acids; in the srcond, a pretty
thick stratum of ether, containing a little acid and alcohol, ancl swimmi ng on
the surface of the brine j in the third, a very thin stratum or the same nature
as that in the second, :rnd so on for the rest. The several layers of rther are
then separa ted by means of a funnel, mixed together, and rec.lis1illed, with a
moderate heat, into a refrigera ted rereiver. The first product is 1he ether,
w!Jieh, to be perfectly pure and devoid or acidity, must be allnwed to remain
in a boll le for half an hour, in contact with powde red lime. From 500 parts
of alcohol and 500 of acid. Th enard obtained 100 of excellent ether.
Liebig recommends the following process for obtaining this ether in a state
or purity. One part of starch anti ten of nitric acid (s p. gr. l ·3) are introduced into a capacious retort, which is conne<'ted with a two-necked bottle
by means of a wide tube two or three feet long. bent at right angl<:s, and
reachin!! to its bottom. This bo1tle contains a mixture of two parts of alcohol of 85 per cent. and one of water, and is surrounded wi1h <'old water.
The. second neck is connected, by means of a long and wide tube, with
J,ieb1g's refrigeratory. (For a figure of this apparatus see page 772.) The
retort is heated by a water-bath. and, by the reac1ion of the star<'h and nitric
acid, pure hyponitrou.!i acid is disell!!aged, which, passing 1hrouJ!h 1he alcohol, forms with its ether hyponitrnns ether, which distils in a continuous
stream. It is th en freed from alcohol by me11ns of water, nnd from water by
stand in~ over chloride of calcium. Thi s process is stated to be very productive. ('lhrner's Chemistn.j, 7th ed., p. 849.)
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Dr. Hare has devised an ingenious process for obtaining this elher, in

which he avails himself of a llyponitrite ready formed.

When nitre is

exposed to heat, as in the process for obtaining oxygen from it, about one-

thir<l is converted into hyponitrite of potassa. 'f'his may be obtained separate by crystallizing the nitrate from it. Fonrteen parls of the hyponitrite,
thus procured, are dissolved in seven parts of water, and mixed, in a tubulate<l retort, with eight parts of alcohol. The beak of tb.e retort is made

tapering and bent downwards, and enters a tube, occupying the axis <1nd
descendmg through the neck of an inverted bell glass, so as to terminate
within a tall vial. Both the tube and vial are kept cold by ice nnd water.
Seven pans of sulphuric acid, dilulc<l with its weight of waler, are gradually
ad<le<l lo the retort, and the ether is distilled by means of a waler-b:Hh, kept
blood-warm. (Trans . of the Ji.mer. Phil. Soc., vii. 277; also Proceedings
eftlte Sociefy, ii. 143, Jun., 1642.)
Theory of lhe Produttion of llyponitrott.rl Ether, 4·c. In the process of
Dr. Hare, the hyponitrous acid, ready formed, is libf'ratt::d from a hyponitrite
in contact with alcohol, with the ether of which the acid unites. In Liebig's
process hyponitrous acid is formed by the agency of starch, by which two
eqs . of oxygen are detached from each eq. of nitric acid, and is passed into
alcohol contained in a separate vessel. Wllf'n nitric acid is mixe<l directly
with the alcohol, the reaction is different. Here one eq. of nitric acid, by
reacting with one eq. of alcohol, forms one eq. of hyponitrous acid, one eq.
of aldehyd, and two eqs. of water. Thus NOs+ C 4 H 6 0 2 =N0 3 +C 4 l-l,0 2
2HO. The hyponitrous acid, as soon as formed, reacts with a second eq. of
alcohol, so as to form one . eq. of hyponitrous ether, with separation of one
eq. of water. It has, however, been shown by Dr. Golding Bird, that, when
an excess of alcohol is used, oxalh.ydric (sacclwric) acid is first formed, and
that when the formation of the hyponitrous ether has nearly ceased, ~ldd1yd
makeis its appearance in the d istill ed product, and simultaneously oxalic acid in
the contents uf the retort, before which time the Jailer cannot be discovered .
All these pro<lncts result from the oxidizing action of ·the nitric acid upon
the alcohol, increasing the proportion of oxygen in the substances formed,
either by removing the hydrogen, or by abstracting this element and aliding
directly to the oxygen at the same time. The reade r who may wish to pursue
this snbject, is referred lo the interesting paper of Dr. Bird, contained in the
Lond. ~·Ed. Phil. Mag., .xiv. 3U.,Jor 11/ay, 1630.
Properties. Pure hypon1trous ether is pale yellow, has the smell of apples
and Hun~ary wines, boils at 62° (below 65° II are), and has the sp. gr. of
0·917 at 60°. The density of its vapour is 2·G27. Litmus is not affected
by it. When it is mixed with an alcoholic solution of potassa, hyponitrite of
potassa and alt:ohol are formed, wilhout producing a brown colour, showing
the absence of aldebyd. It is soluble in 48 parts of water, and in all propor·
tions in alcohol or rectified spirit. It is highly inflammable, and burns with
a white (Jame without residue. The impure ether obtained by the ordinary
processes boils at 70°, and has the density of 0·886 at 40°. The officinal
specitic gravities of it are 0.900 Dub., 0·899 Ed. (See the next article for the
Edinburgh elher.) Mixed with an alcoholic solution of potassa, it becomes
dark b~own, with production of aldehyd resin. (See page 15.) This .dis·
coloranon shows the presence of aldehy<l. When kept it becomes arid in a
short time, as shown by litmus; and 11itric oxide is given off, which often
causes the bursting of the bottle. Its tendency to become acid is rendered
greater by the action of the air, and depends on the absorption of oxygen by
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gen by the aldehyd, whi ch th ereby becomes acetic ac id. These facts show
the propriety of preserving thi s e ther in small, s trong bollles, kept full and
in a cool place. Hyponitrous ether consists, as already explain ed, of one eq.
of hy ponitro us acid and one of ether, and its formula is C 4 H 5 0+N03 • It
is, therefore, improperly called nitrous and nitric e th er. In its pure or concen trated sta te it is n ~ver useJ in medicine. Diluted with alcohol (rectified
spirit) it forms th e spICit of nitric ether, or sweet spir it of nitre, described in
B.
the next ar ti cle.

SPIRITUS .iETHERIS N ITRIC!. U S., Lond., Ed. SPIRITUS
Dub. SPIRITUS Nrra1 DuLCIS. Spirit of
Sweet Spirit of Nitre.
"Take of Nitrate of P otassa, in coa rse powder, two pounds; Sulphuric
Acid a pound and a half; Alcohol nine pints and a half; Dilu ted Alcohol
a pint; Carbo nate of Potassa an ounce. Mix th e Nilrate of Potassa and the

..iETREREus NITRosus.

Nitric Ether.

Alcoho l in a large glass retort, and, havin g g radu ally poured in the Acid,
d igest with a gent le heat for two hours i then raise the heat and di stil a gallon. To tlie distilled liqu or add the D iluted Alcohol and Carbonate of Potassa, and again distil a gallon." U.S.
"Take of Rectified Spirit three pounds; Nit ric Acirlfour ounces. Add
the Acid gradually to the Spirit and mix them; then distil thirty- two fluidounces [ Imperial measurCJ. 11 Lond.
"Take of Rectified Sp irit two pints and sixjluidounces [Imperial mea!lure]; P~re Nitric Acid (D . 1:500) sevenjltddounces [ Imp. meas.]. Put
fifteen flu1dounces of the Spirit, with a little clea n :sa nd, into a two-pint
matrass, fitted with a cork, through whi ch are passed a safety-tu be terminating an inr h above the Spirit, and another tu be lead ing to a refrigeratory.
The safety·tube being filled with Purn Nitric Acid, add th rough it gradually
three fluidounces and a half of the acid. W hen the ebullilion which slowly
rises is nearly over, add th e rest of the acid gradually , hair a lluidounce at a
time, waiting till the ebullition caused by each portion is nearly over before
adding more, and cooling the refrigeratory with a st ream of water, iced in
summer. The ether thus distilled over, being received in a bottle, is to be
agitated first with a littl e milk of lim e, till it eeases to redden litmus paper,
and then with half its volum e of conce ntrated so luti on of muri ate of lim e.
The pure hyponitrous ether thu s obtained, whic h should have a density of
0·899, is then to be mixed with the remainder of the Rectified Spirit, or
exactly fou r tim es its volume.
0
Spirit of Nitric Ether ought not to be kept long, as it always undergoes
decomposition, and becomes at leng th strongly acid. Its density by this
process is 0·817 ." Ed.
11
Add to th e matter which remains afte r the distillat ion of Nitrous Ether,
the Rectified Spirit employed in that operation for con densi ng the elastic
vapou r, and distil till th e res iduum be dry, with the superior heat of a watcrbath. .Mix the di still ed liquor with the alkaline liqn or which remain s afte r
the sepa ration of the Nitrous Ether, ancl add, moreover. as much well dried
Carbonate of Polassa as sha ll be suffic ient to saturalc the predominant ac id.
Thi s is made ev ident by th e test of litmus. Lastly, disti l as long as ~my
drops come over by the medium heat of a wate r-bath. The specific gravi ty
of this li quor is 0·850.
"Nitrous Ethereal Spirit may also be prepared by adding gradually two
ounces of Nitric Acid to a pint of Rectified Spiril, and d i s1illin~ tw elve
ounces with a proper apparatus and the application of a gentle heat." D ub.
T he oflicinal sp irit or nitric ethe r is a mix ture, in variable proporti ons , of
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hyponitrous ether and alcohol (rectified spirit). Hyponitrous ether is always
generated by the reaction or nitric acid and alcohol i ancl it matters not whether the alcohol be mixed with nitric acid directly, or with the materials for
generaiing it 1 namely, nilrC and sulphuric acid. \Vhen the materials for
form ing the ether contain an excess of alco hol, this distils over wilh the
ether, and forms the preparation under consideration.
The processes of the Pharmacopreias differ considerably. The U.S. and
Dnblin Pharmacopreias obtain the requisite nitric acid by using the materials
for generating it; while the London and Edinburgh Colleges mix the acid
ready formed with the alcohol. The London and Edinburgh processes,
however, differ in one important particular; namely, that '"·hile lhe London
College distils th e nitric acid with an excess of alcohol, which comes over in
large proportion with the ether, forming, at once, the sweet spi rit of nitre;
the EUinburgh College forms a concentrated ltyponitrous ether in the distilJat ion, and dilutes it with a determinate quantity of alcohol.
The United States formula is modeled after a recipe communicated by
Mr. John Carter, manufacturing chemist, to the Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy, and recommended for adoption by a committee of that body. It
is in fart the Dublin process for obtaining hyponitrous ether, explained in
the preceding article, with the use of alcohol in excess. The nitre and
a!cohol being mixed in the retort, the sulphuric acid· is gradually added, and
a gentle heat applied. Nitric acid is set free, and by reacting with a part of
the alcohol produces the hyponitrous ether, as explained in the last article.
Upon the subsequent increase of the heat, the ether and the remainder of the
alcohol distil over as the sweet spi rit of nitre. The distilled product, how·
ever, conta in s some acid, an<l hence is rectified by a dist ill ation from carbonate
or potassa. The diluted alcohol is added before commencin~ this distillation,
to enable the operator to obtain a quantity of distilled product equal to that
procured at first, without distilling to dryness, which wouh.I endanger the
production or empyreuma. The alcohol is first mixed with the nitre, and
the sulphu ri c acid afterwards gradually added. If the alcohol and sulphu ric
acid are previously mixed, the risk would be run or generating some sulphu ri c
ether, before they are ~dded to the nitre in the retort. The retort should be
of such a capaci ty as to be ca pable uf holding twice th e amount or the materials
emp loyed.
The above process, as conducted by .Mr. Carter on a large scale, is performed in a copper still of about twenty gallons capac ity, and furnished
with a pewter head and worm. The materials for the fir~t disti ll ation are
18 pounds of purified nitre, 12 gallons of alcohol of 34° Baume (0·84 7),
and 12 pounds of sulphuric ac id ; and JO gallons are drawn off. The distilled product is then mixed with a gallon of diluted alcohol, and rectified by
3 new distillation from lime or a carbonated alkali i the same quantity being
distilled as at first. When large quantities of this preparation are thus ob·
tained, the several portions require to be mixed in a large glass vessel, to
render th e whole of uniform strenglh: as the portion which first comes over
in the rectification is strongest in hyponitrous ether. Previous to the redistillation, the head and worm must be washed thoroughly with wate r, to
remove a little acid which comes over in the first distillation. (Joum. of tlit
Phil. Cot. of Pharm., i. 308.)
A similar process to the above for making sweet spirit of nitre, is adopted
in the principal laboratories of Philadelphia. As the use of metallic vessels
is attended with some risk, it would be an improvement in the above process, if an earthenware still and worm were employed, :is is done at Apothe·
ca ri es' ll all, London; the still being heated by the slow application of steam
to its outer surface.
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In order to understand the process of the Dublin College for preparing
sweet spirit of nitre. it will be necessary to revert to their formula for obtaining hyponitrous ether, explained in the last article. The residue of tbis
process co11sis1s of sulphate of potassa, free nitric acid not consumed in the
generation of the ether, and certain products resulting from the oxidation of
the alcohol by the nitric acid, as mentioned in the last article. To this residue is added the pound of alcohol, which had been employed in the process
for the purpose of absorbing the ether which escapes condensation in the
receiver. Of course, after this addition, all 1he conditions are fulfilled which
are necessary for the generation of sweet spirit or nitre, namely, nitric acid
in contact with more alcohol than is necessary to form ether. Accordingly,
upon distillation, the ether comes over mixed wi1h a certain proportion of
alcohol, forming the sweet spirit of nitre. But at the same time, :i portion
or acid is di~tilled over, to separate which the product is redistilled from nn
alkaline carbonate at a medium heat (between 100° and 200°) as long as any
drops come over. To save the alkaline solution used in purirying the ether
described in the last article, it is directed to be applied, as far as it will go,
to the purpose of saturating the free acid or this preparation.
From the explanations here and previously given, it is obvious that the
formulre for hyponitrous ether and sweet spirit or nitre of the Dublin College
form in fact but one process; and whenever it is desirable to obtain hyponi·
trous ether, it is no doubt expedient to use the residue and part of the products of the process, for procuring sweet spirit or nitre, prov ided the latter
p reparation can be obtained from them of good quality. But when it is
recollected that the residue is loaded with new ly formed acids, and that the
quantiry of free nitric acid in it cannot be estimated, it may be well doubted
whe1her the process of the Dublin College for sweet ~pirit of nitre is an eligible one. As hyponitrous ether is never employed in medicine in a pure
state, and has very few uses, it is a.n objection to the Dublin formula for
sweet spirit of nitre that it requires the preparation of another substance
which may not be wanted. It is, no doubt, on this account that the College
has appended to its process for sweet spirit of nit re, another formula,
similar to that of the London College, by which it may be obtained independently of any other product.
In the Londun process, nitric acid, ready formed, is mixed with the alcohol; the proportion of acid to the spirit being as I to 9 in weight. The proportion of nitric acid to the alcohol in the U.S. formula, is nearly the same
as that in the London process, if we suppose that lhe nitre, by its decomposition, yields a pound and a quarter of acid, which is about the quantity
obtained in practice. This coincidence may be assumed with the greater confidence, a.:i the preparation obtained by the two processes has the same specific gravity. The proportion or sweet spirit of nitre drawn off to the alcohol
employed is a little over two.thi rds in the London formula, am.I five-sixths
in that or the U. S. Pharmacopceia.
When the distill:H ion is pushed too
far, lhe product is high-colourerl, specifically heavier than it shoulcl be, very
acid so as to act strongly on litmus paper, decomposes the alkaline carbonates with effervescence. and contains aldehyd, which gives it a pungent
odour. (Dt. Golding Bircl.) The impurities arising from a distillation
carried too far are, according to Dr. Bi rd, entirely avoided by following the
direction.;; or the London Pha rmacopreia. The residue of the process, if fur
ther distilled, will yield a small additional portion of sweet nitre, nearly
pure, or higher specific gravity than the officinal portion i but aflerwards.
on continuing the procP.ss, the hyponitrous ethe r ceases to come o,·er, and
abont the same lime aldehyd appears in the distilled product, and in 1he
residue oxalic acid, which seems to replace the oxalhydric acid, formed at an
4
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earlier stage of the reaction. (See last article.) Admilling Dr. Bird's results,
it is probable that 1he sweet spirit of nitre which comes over in the first
distillation of the U.S. process will contain aldehyd; as one-fourth more of
liquid is drawn over than is distilled in the London process. Supposing
this to be the case, it is presumable that this impurity \~Ou\cl be separated,
together with any contaminating acid, by the second disL1\la1ion from carbonate of pota.ssa. According to Mr. Alsop and Mr. Scanlan, of J.ondon, the
process of the London College is a precarious one, and at the same time not
economical. (Phann. Journ. and 'l'rans., iii. 425.) It is probably not economical, but it gi,·es a good preparation when the London College directions
are strictly followed.
The Edinburgh process for sweet spirit or nitre, consists of two steps:
first the formation or hyponitrous ether, and secondly, its dilution with four
times its volume or alcohol. Dr. Cliristison, commenting on this process,
states that it may be conducted with safety and despatt'!h, when the precautions are altendeU to which arc enjoineil by the Edinburgh College. The
conditions for success are to add no more acid to the spirit at first than wh3t
is necessary to commence the action; to wait until the ebullition thus arising
shall have ceased; to add the rest of the acid in small successive portions i
to let the acid drop from the height or about an inch into the spirit; to have
some clean sand in the bottom of the matrass; and to employ a refrigeratory,
such as that figured at page 772. Should the ebullition increase too rapidly,
it may be repressed by hlowing cool air across the matrass. The presence
of ·the sand prevents the dangerous succussions arising from the sudden
liberation of ethereal vapour. The elhereal product is first agitated with
milk of lime to separate acid, and then with half its volume of a concenlrated
solution of chloride of calcium, to remove water and alcohol. The density
given for this hyponitrous ether is 0·899, which is lower than that or the pure
ether. The last step in the process is to mix this ether with the prescribed
quantity of alcohol, which gives a sweet spirit or nitre of the density of
0·847. The hyponitrous ether of this process may be presumed to measure,
on an average, 7f fluidounces, and, consequently, the sweet spirit or nitre
obtained from it, 38 f fluidounces. The degree of dilution was fixed, so as
to make it conform in ethereal strength with the same preparation or the
former Edinburgh Pharmacopceia. The preparation is intended to contain
one·tirth of its volume of ether, and is probably twice or thrice as stron2' as
the sweet spirit of nitre of the U.S. and London Pharmacopreias. For making
this preparation, Dr. Christison prefers the present plan of the Edinburgh
CollE"ge, or diluting the pure ether to a determinate degree, on the ground
that it secures a pure and uniform preparation. Many years ago the same
plan was proposed by Dr. Hare.
Properties. Spirit of nitric ether is a colourless volatile liquid, of a fra~rant ethereal odour, and pungent, aromatic, sweetish, acidulous taste. The
Edinburgh preparation is yellow. If perfectly pure it is devoid of acid reaction, but it generally redden!:i litmus slightly. Its ofllcinal sp.gr. is 0·834
U.S., Lond.; 0·847 Eel.; and 0·850 Dub. High density is not necessarily
an index of deficient strength; as it may arise, as in the Edinburgh preparation, from containing a large proportion of the pure ether. If heated by
means of a water-bath, the U.S. sweet spirit of nitre begins to boil at 160°.
It mixes with ~ater and alcohol in all proportions. It is very inflammable,
and burns with a whitish flame.
Impurities nnd Tests. Sweet spirit of nitre, when the product of a dis·
tillation too long continued, at first contains aldehyd. which afterwards becomes acetic acid by the absorption of oxygen-rapidly if the preparation be
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insecurely kept. The presence of aldehyd may be detected by its imparting a
pungent odour and acrid flavour, and by the preparation containing it as-

suming a yellow tint on the addi1ion of a weak solution of potassa, owing to
the formation of aldehyd resin . It is probable that this impurity is not often
present in large amount, being replaced by its product the acetic acid. A!!
aldehyd appears to be the chief source of impurity in sweet spirit of nilre,
and as it is detected by producing a characteristic r:olour with a solution of
potassa, it wont<l seem easy to make this test available as an index when the
dislillation should be discontinued. For if the distilled product were made
to pass through a small portion of this alkaline solution, it would probably
give indications of the first appearance of aldehyd, and thus enable lhe
operator to stop the distillation in time. Acetic acid, as well as other acids
(usually nitrogen acids) that m~y happen to be present, may be disc_overed
by the taste, by their acting on litmus strongly, and by their decomposmg the
alkaline carbonates or bicarbonates with effervescence. These acids often
operate injuriously by their chemical reactions with other substances, when
associated to mixtures. Thus lhey liberate iodine from iodide of potassium,
gradually dccolorize infusion of roses, and, in the compound mixture of iron,
hasten the conversion of the protoxide into the sesquioxide of iron. To
obviate these effects, Mr. 1-lan·ey, of Leed~, keeps the sweet spirit of nitre
standing on crystals of bicarbonate of potassa, and states that if the preparation be of full strength, no appreciable portion of the alkali will be dissolved.
(Pharm. Journ. and Trans., Jan., 1842.) A deep olive colour being produced with the sulphate of protoxide or iron, shows the presence of a nitrogen
oxide or acid, and a blue tint with tincture of guaiac, passing through various
shade:; of green, a nitrogen acid.
According to Mr. Bastick, sweet spirit of nitre contains about one-fifth of
one per cent. of anhydrous hydrocyanic acid, when made from hyponitrous
ether, gen erated by Liebig's process, namely, the action of nitric acid on
starch, &c. (See page 815 .) The same contaminating acid has been delecled
by M. Dalpaiz, in the preparation when made according to the London Pharmacopceia, thongh not detected in it by Mr. Bastick.
Other impurities which are often fraudulently added to sweet spirit of nitre,
are water and alcohol. These may be detected in the E<liribnrgh preparation,
as stated by the College, by agitating il with twice its volume of a concentrated solution of chloride of calcium. If the sweet spirit of nitre be of full
strength, 12 per cent. of ether will slowly separate , which is twelve-twen tieths of the quantity present. The test acts by taking up the alcohol and
water; and if less ether separntes, it shows the presence of too much of !he
former substances. This test is hardly applicable to the U.S. and London
preparation, which is much weaker than the Edinburgh. Dr. Christison
states that the London sweet spirit of nitre, when su~jected to this test, has
never yielded in his trials more than four per cent. of ether. Sometimes it
yields none. Specific gravity is no criterion of the goodness of the preparation
as obtained by any formula. The addition of water will raise its density;
and so will the addition of hyponitrous ether. A high density, in connec~
tion with <leticient ethereal qualities, would, of course, show the presence
of free acids, an excess of water, or both . A specific gravity lower th:m the
U.S. and London standard, would probably in<licate the presence of alcohol
stronger lhan it should be, which might be either in proper amount or in too
lar~e proportion .
The fraudulent dilulion of sweet spirit of nitre with alcohol ancl water i ~
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it is variously diluted, according lo the views of the vender, with twice,
thrice, and even four times its weight of alcohol and water. In some shops
a strong and a weak preparation are kept, to suit the views of ~ustomers as to

price.

Some of the wholesale druggists are in the ha~it of d1lt~ting it, either

upon the plea that the physicit1n 1 s pl'escriptions are written in view of th e use
of a we~k preparation, or for th~ purpose of affording it at a low p~ice. All
these evils would be corrected, 1f the different manufacturing chemists in the

Union wou\tl comply with the recommendation of the Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy, an<l adopt for preparin~ it the f~rmula of the United States
Pharmacopceia. A uniform preparation being m this way furnished to the
druggists, all that woul<l be necessary on their part, would be carefully to
abstain from we:.ikening it by the admixture of alcohol and water.
Medical Properties and Uses. Sweet spirit of nitre is diaphoretic, diuretic, and antispasmodic. It is deserved ly much esteemed as a medicine, and
is extensively employed in febrile affections, either alone, or in conjunction
with tartar emetic, for the purpose of promoting the secretions, especially
those of sweat and urine. h often proves a grateful stimulus to the s1omach,
relieving nausea and removing flatulence, and not unfrequently allays restlessness and promotes sleep. On account of its tendency to the kidneys, it
is often conjoined with other diuretics, such as squill, digitalis, acetate of
potassa, nitre, &c., for the purpose of promoting their action in dropsical
complaints. The late Dr. Duncan praised a combination of it with a small
proportion of aromatic spiri t of ammonia, as eminently diaphoretic and diuretic, and well suited to certain states of febrile disease. The dose is about
a te;ispoonful, given every two or three hours in a portion of water. When
used as a diuretic, it should be given in larger doses.
B.

ALCOHOL.
Preparations of Alcohol.
ALCOHOL DILUTUM. U.S. SrrnrTus TENUIOR. Lond., Ed.,
Dub. Diluted .Jllcohol. p,.oof Spirit.
"'Take of Alcohol, Distilled Water, each, a pint. Mix them. The specific
gravity of Diluted Alcohol is 0·935." U.S.
"Take of Rectified Spi.rit two pints [ Imperial measure]; Distillecl Water
a pinl [ Imp. meas.]. Mix them. The densily of the product should be
0·912." Ed.
The London and Dublin Colleges have placed diluted alcohol or proof
spirit in the list of the Materia Medica. The Edinburgh Col lege has ordered ·
the strongest diluted alcohol, its density being 0·9L2, which is 7 over proof.
It contains 52 per cent. of absolute alcohol, and is considerably stro nger than
the correspond ing spi rit of the former Edinburgh Pharmacopreia. The
London College directs its sp. gr. to be 0·920. When of this stre ngth, it
contains 49 per cent. of pure alcohol, and may be formed by mixing five
measures of their rectified spirit with three of distillecl water al the temperature
of62°. In the Dublin Pharmacopceia, it is ordered of the sp. gr. 0·919, and
the statement is made in a note, Lhat spirit of alm ost the same specific gravity
may be formed by mixing five ;:i.nd a quarter measures of the rectified spirit
of that work with three of distillerl water. Such a spirit will contain a li1tle
more than 49 per cent. of absolute alcohol, and will agree very nea rl y in
strength with the corresponding spirit of the London College. The diluted
alcohol of the U . S. Pharmacopc.eia has the sp. gr. 0·935, and cont::iins only
42 per cent. of absolute alcohol. It, therefore, forms the weake~t officinal
proof spirit.
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ftfedical and Pltarmaceutical Uses. The medicinal effects of alcohol in
a diluted and modified state, as it exists in brandy and other ardent ~pirit~,
have been detailed under other heads. (See .8lt;ohol and Vinum.) As a
pure diluted spirit, however, consisting solely of alcohol an<l water in de terminate proportions, its use is exclusively pharmaceutical. It is employed
as an addition to some of the distilled waters and preparations of vinegar,
in order to preserve them from decomposition; as a menstruum for extracting the virtues of some plants, preparatory to their being brought to the
state of extracts and syrups; and in preparing many of the spirits. But it
is in forming the tinctures that diluted alcohol is principally employed.
Many of these are formed with the officinal alcohol (rec1ifi~cl spirit), but
the majority, with diluted alcohol (proof spirit) as the menstruum . As the
latter contains more than half its weight of water, it is well fitted for acting
on those vegetables, the virtues of which are partly soluble in water and
partly in alcohol. The apothecary, however, is, on no account, to substitute
the commercial proof spirit for <liluted alcohol, even though it should be of
the same strength. On this point, the authors of the Dublin Pharmacopreia
have very correctly remarked, that "almost all the spirit which is sold
under the name of proof spirit, is contam inated with empyreumatic oil,
and unfit for medical use." But when it is recollected how variab le the so
called proof spirits are in strength, the objection to their use in pharmacy
becomes still stronger. Thus, according to i\lr. Brande, gin contains 51·6
per cent. of alcohol of 0·525; and the percentage of the same alcohol is
53·39 in brandy, 53·68 in rum, 53·90 in Irish whisky, and 54·32 in Scotch
whisky. The alcohol on which these results are based already contains 11
per cent. of water.
B.

ALUMEN.
Preparations ef Alum.
ALUMEN EXSICCATUM. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Tur.r. Dub. Dried .!llum.

ALu><EN SrccA-

"Take of alum any quantity. Melt it in an earthen or iron vessel over
the fire, and continue the heat lill it becomes dry; then rub it into powder.,,

U.S.
"Melt Alum in an earthen vessel over the fire; then increase lhe heat
until ebnllition has ce!'lsed." Lond.
The Edinburgh and Dublin proce:;;ses agree w ith that of the U . S. Pharmacopceia. When alum is heated, it quick ly dissolves in its water of crystallization, which, if the heat be continued, is gradually driven off; and the
salt swells up exceedingly, so as to make it exped ient to use a vessel, the
capacity of which is at least equal to three times the bu lk of the alum operated on. When the boiling up has ceased, it is a sign that all the water has
been driven off.
Properties. Dried alum, sometimes called burnt alum, is in the form of :m
opaque white powder, possessing a more astringent taste than the crystal, lized salt. Before pulverization, it is a light, white, opaque, porous mass.
During the cxsiccation, it loses from 4 l to 46 per cent. of its weight in
dissipated water. If, however, the heat be strongly urged , some or the
acid is driven off, and the loss becomes ,till greater. Drietl alum resists the
action of water for a long time, showing that the process to which it has been
snbjected has altered its state of aggregation. Jn composition, it differs from
crystallized alum merely in the absence of water .
.]Jfedical P1'operties and Uses. Dried alum has occasionally been given
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PART IT,

in obstinate constipation, with lhe elfect of gently moving the bowels, and of
affording great rel_ief_from pain. (See Jl.lumen.) Tile dose.is about half that
of alum. Its prrnc1pal medical use is as a mild escharot1c for destroying
fungous flesh.

B.

LIQUOR ALUMJNIS COMPOSITUS. Lond.
lution of .Ilium.

Compound So-

"Take of Alnm, Sulphate of Zinc, each an ounce; boiling \Yater three
Dissolve the Alum and Sulphate of Zinc to·
gether in the Water, an<l afterwards strain.'' Lond.

pin.ls [Imperial measurn].

This was formerly called aqua aluminosa Bateana, or Bates's alum

water. lt is a powerful astringent solution, and is employed for cleansing
and stimulating foul ulcers, and as an injer:tion in gleet and leucorrhrea. It
is also sometimes employed as a collyrium in ophthalmia after depletion;
but when used in this way it mnst be diluted. A convenient formula is lrnlf
a tluidounce of the solulion mixed with six and a half ftuidounces of rose

B.

AMMONIA.
Preparations ef Ammonia.
AMMONT.£ BICARBONAS. Dub. Bicarbonate of .!Jmmo11ia.
11
Take of Water of Carbonate of Ammonia any quantity. Expose it,
in a suitable apparatus, to a stream of carbonic acid gas, evolved <luring the
solution of white marble in Diluted Muriatic Acid, until the alkali is saturated. Then let it rest to form crystals, which are to be <lried without heat,
and kept in a closely stopped vessel." Dub.
This salt is offic:inal only in the Dublin Pharmacopreia. The process by
which it is formed consists in saturating the sesquicarbonate (officinal carbOnate) with carbonic acid, whereby this salt becomes a bicarbonate. The
sesquicarbonate consists of three eqs. of acid and two of ammonia; an<l, by
gaining one eq. of carbonic acid, becomes two eqs. of bicarbonate, consisting
of four eqs. of acid and two of ammonia. Each eq. of the crystallized salt
contains two eqs. of water.
Bicarbonate of ammonia, as prepared by this process, is in the form of
crystals, which have a faint :immoniacal taste and smell, and are permanent
in the air. II is less soluble in water than the sesquicarbonate, requiring
eight times its weight of th:it liquid to dissolve it. It possesses, though in
an inferior de"gree, the medical properties of the latter salt. As it furnishes
the practitioner with the means of prescribing ammonia in a convenient irnd
palatable form, Dr. Darker deems its introduction into the officinal list of
the Dublin College a valuable improvement. It ought to have been shown1
however, in what respect the Dublin preparation differs from the bicarbonate,
obtained by exposing the sesquicarbonate to the air; for if they be iden1ir.al,
it cannot be necessary to resort to the Dublin formula for preparing this
bisalt. The dose of bicarbonnte of ammonia is from six to twenty-four
H.
grains, dissolved in cold water, as hot water decomposes it.

AMMONIA!: CARBON AS. U.S., Ed., Dub. Amro~I!E SF.squ1Lond. Cai·bonnle of .!Jmmonia. Mild Volntile j/[,
"Take of Muriate of Ammonia a pound; Chalk, dried. a pound and a
half. Pulverize them separately; 1hen mix lhem thoroughly, and sublime
CAnnoNAs.

kail.

with a grndunlly increasing heat." U.S.
"Take of Muriate of Ammonia, p11lvrrizcd and well dried, Dried Carbo-
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nate of Soda, each, one part. Put 1he mixture into an ear1henw:ne retort,
and with a heat gradually increasetl, sublime the Carbonate of Ammonia
inlo a refrigerated recei,•er. " Dub.
The Londun and Edinburgh proc:esses are the same as that of the U. S.
Phrmnacopm ia.
ln the above processes, by the rcriprocal action 'of the salts employed, the
ca rbonic acid unites with the ammonia, generating carbonale of ammonia,
and the muriatic arid with the lime or soda, so as to form waler and rhloride
of calcium. or the same liquid and chloride of sodium. The carbonate and
water sublime together as a hydr:tted carbonate of ammonia, and the residue
is chloride of calcium in the U.S., London. and Edinburgh processes, and
ch!oride of sorlium, or common sall, in the Dublin. Jn conducling the process, the retort should be of earthenware, and have a wide cylindrical neck;
and the receiver should be cyl indrical , to facilitate the ex1rar1ion of the sublimate. 'J'he relative quantities of chalk and muriate of ammonia for mutual
dccompm=ition, are 50·5 of the former and 53·42 of the laue r, or one eq . of
each. The Pharmacopceias use a great excess of chalk. An excess is
desirable to ensure the perfect decomposition of the moriate of ammonia.
any red undancy of which would sublime along with the carbonate, and render it impure. The employment of carbonate of soda, in the Dublin process, affords a product of greater whiteness, but is objectionable on the score
of ex pens<". The proportions of the muriate and alkaline carhonate, directed
by this College, correspond almost precisely with the equivalents; but in
practice, the quantity of carbonate of soda is found insufficient.
Carbonate of ammonia is obtained on a large scale, generally by subl imin g
the proper materials from an iron pot into a large earthen or leaden receiver.
Sulphate of ammonia may be substituted for the muriatc with much economy,
as was shown by Payen. Large qu:rntities of this carbonate are manufactu red indirectly from gas liquor ;rnd bone spirit; the ammoniacal products
in these liquors being successively converted into sulphate, muriate, and
carbonate of ammonia. (See .!Jmmonire Alurias.) The salt as first obtained
has a slirrht odour of tar, and leaves a blackish carbonaceous m:llter when
dissolved in acids. Hence it requires to be refined, which is effected in iron
pots, su rmoun ted with leaden heads .
Properties. Carbonate (sesquicarbonate) of ammonia, recently prepared,
is in white, mode rately hard, transluce nt masses, of a fibrous and crystalline
appearance, a pungent ammoniacal smell, and a sharp penetrating taste. ft
posse~ses an alkaline reaction, and when held under a piece of turmeric
paper changes it to brown, owing lo the escape of monoca rbonate of ammonia. When long or carelessly kept, it gradually passes inlo the state of
bicarbonate, becoming opaque and friable, and falling to powder. It is soluble without residue in about four times its weight of cold water, and is decomposed by boil in g water with effervescence.
According to Dr. Darker
(Obse rvations on the nub/in Pharmacopa!ia), it dissolves abundantly in
di lu ted alcohol, as also in heated alcohol of the sp. gr. 0.836, with etrervescen<'e of carbonic acid. 'When heated on a piece of glass, it should
eva porate without residue, and if turmeric paper held over it undergoes no
ehan,!!'e, it has passed into bicarbonate. 'Vhen saturated with nitric acid.
ne ith er chloride of barium nor nitrate of silver rauses a precipita1e. The
non-action of these tests shows the absence of sulphate and muriate of ammonia. h is decomposed by acids, the fixed alkalies and their carbonates,
}ime·water and magnesia, solution of chlorid e of calcium, :i.lnm. acid sa\1.s,
such as bitartrate and bisulphate of potassa, solutions of iron (except the tartrate of iron and pota~sa), corros ive sub limate, the ~1cetate and subacetate of
lead, and the sulphates of iron and zinc.
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Composition. It consists of three eqs. of carbonic acit.l 66, two of ammonia 34, an<l two of waler 18= 1 JS; or, which comes to the same thing, of one
eq. of bicarbonate 61, an<l one of monocarbonate 39, combined with 1he same
quantity of water. The medicinal carbonate of ammonia is, therefore, when
perfect, a hydrated sesquicarbonale, as il is called by the Londo.n College.
Dalton and Scanlan, however, have rendered it probable that it ts a double
salt; for when treated with a small quantity of cold water, momicarhonate is
dissolved and bicarbonate left. \Vhen converted into bicarbonate by exposure to the air, each eq. of the medicinal salt loses one eq. of monocarbonate,
a change which leaves the acid and base in 1he proper proportion to form the
bisalt. The mutnal decomposition or 1he salts employed in its prepariition,
wot1ld generate, iC no loss occurred, the monocarbonate, and not the scsquicarbonate. The way in which the latter salt is formed may be thus explained.
By the mutual decomposition of three eqs . of muriate of ammonia and of
chalk respectively, three eqi;. of monocarbonate of ammonia, three of water,
an<l three of chloritle of calcium are generated. During the operation, however, one eq. of ammonia and one of water, frirming together oxide of ammonium, are lost; so that there remain to be sublimed, three eqs. of carbonic
acid, two of ammonia, and two of water; or, in other words, the exact con·
stituents of the hydrated sesquicarbonatc. When this is re-sublimed in the
process of refining, two eqs. of the sail lose one eq. of carbonic acid, and
become one eq. of 5-4 carbonate of ammonia.
Medical Properties and Uses. Carbonate of ammonia is stimulant, <liaphoretic, antispnsmodic, powerfully antacid, and in large closes emetic.
Under certain circumstances it may prove expectorant; as when, in the last
stages of phthisis, it facilitates, by increasing the muscular power, the excretion of the sputa. As a stimulant, it is exhibited principally in typhus
fever, and very frequently in connexion with wine whey. Its principal
advantage, in this disease, is its power to increase the action of the heart
and arteries without unduly exciling the brain. It is employed, with a view
to the same effect, and as an antacid, in certain stages nf atonic g('lut, aml in
the derangements of the stomach supervening on habits of irregularity and
debauchery. As a diaphoretic, it is resorted to in gout and chronic rheumatism, particularly the lat1er, in conjunction with guaiac. In tli:1betes it has
been recommended by Dr. Barlow in England, and Bouchardat in France.
In ('ases of scrofula attended with languid circulation and dry skin, it is said
to produce excellent effects. It is very seldom used as an emetic; bm is sup·
posed to act with advantage, in this way, in some cases of paralysis. As an
external application, it is rubefacient, nnd may be employed in several w:lys.
Reduced Lo tine powder, and mixed with some mild ointment, it is useful in
Jocal rheumatism. One part of it incorporated with three parts of extract of
belladonna, forms a plaster ver_y efficacious in relieving local and spasmodic
pains. Coarsely brnisecl, and scented with oil of lavender, it constitutes the
common emelling salts, so much used as a n:lsal stimulant in !=yncope and
hysteria. The dose as a stimulant is from five to ten grains, every two,
three, or four hours, in the form of piil, or dissolved in some aqueous vellicle; and as an emetic, thirty grains, to be repeated if necessary, and assisted
by free dilution. It should never be given in powder, on account of its ''ola·
tile nature. Pills of it may be made up wilh some vegetable extract, as of
chamomile for example, an<l should be dispensed in a wide-mouthed vial,
and not in a box.
Carbonate of ammonia is used as a chemir..al agent in preparing Zinci
Oxidum, U.S., Lond., Ed., and Fcrrum Tartarizatum, Ed. his sometimes
employed to make effervescent draughts, with lemon juice or tartaric acid.
Off. Prep. Cuprum Ammoniatum, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Liquor
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Ammonire Acelatis, U.S., Loncl., Ed., flub.; Liquor Ammonire Sesquicmbonalis, Lond., Ed., .Dub.; J'o tassre Bicarbonas, Ed.; Spirilus A mmonire. Dub.
B.

LIQUOR AMMONI.IE SESQUICAR130NATIS. Lonrl. A>rEd., Duh. Solution of Sesquicarbonate
/Valer of Carbonate of .!Jmmonia.
"Take of Sesquicarbonate of Ammonia four ounces; Distilled \Vater a
pint [Imperial measure]. Dissolve the Sesquicarbonate of Ammon ia in the
Water, and strain." Lond.
"Take of Carbonate of Ammonia four parts; Distilled Water fifteen parts.
l\t0N11E CAnBONATIS AQUA .

of .IJmmonia.

Dissolve the Carbonate of Ammonia in the Water, and filter through paper.
The specific gravity of this solution is 1·090." Dub.
The Edinburgh solution is uf the same strength as the J.onclon.
This preparation may be viewed as a saturated aqueous solution of carbonate of ammonia. The wine pint of water, formerly ordered by the J.ondon College, was not, according to Mr. Phillips, sutJirienl to dissolve the
salt. The pint now directed is the Imperial (20 fluidounces), and is adequate
for that pnrpose. This preparation is very properly omitte<l in the United
States Pharmacopreia; as it is liable to change by keeping. The dose is
from half a fluidrachm to a tluidrachm, givt>n in any bland liquid.
This solution is used by the London College in preparing the tarlrate of
iron and potassa.
Off.Prep. Ammonire Bicarbonas, Dub.; Linimcntum Ammonim Sesquicarbonatis. Lond.; Pilulre Cupri Ammoniati, Ed.
B.

AMMONI.IE

I-JYDHOSULPI-IURETUM. Dub.

llydruml-

plwnt of .!Jmmo11ia. Solution of Hydrosulphale of .!Jmmonia.
"Take of Su\plmret of iron, in coarse powder.five parts; Sulphuric Acid
seven parts; \Yater thirty-two parts; Water of Caustic Ammoniajbur parts.
Put the Sulphuret into a retort; then gradually pour on the Acid, previously
diluted wilh the \Valer, and in a suitable apparatus, transmit the gas evolved
through the Water of Ammonia. Towards the end of the process, apply a
gentle heat to the retort." .Dub.
This preparation is a solution of hydrosulphate of ammonia in water, and
is formed by passing a stream of hydrosulphuric acid gas (sulphurcued hydrogen) through a portion of water of ammonia, usually contained in a Wolfe's
bottle. The hy<lrosulphuric acid is generated by the action uf dilute sulphuric acid on sulphuret of iron. The water yields its oxygen to the iron forming protoxide of iron, with which the sulphuric acid combines; while the
hydrogen of the water, uniting with the sulphur, generates the hydrosulphuric
acid .
Properties. Solution of hydrosulphate of ammonia is a liquid of a greenishyellow colour, very fetid smell, and acrid, disagreeablP. taste. h is characterized by giving coloured precipitates with neutral metallic solutions, for
which it is much used as a test. It is decomposed by acids, which cause
the escape of hydrosulphuric acid with effervescence, and the deposition of
sulphur. The salt present in it appears to be a bihydrosulphate, consisting
of two eqs. of hydrosulphuric acid 34·2, and one of ammonia 17= 51·2 .
.ftfedical Properties and Uses. This preparation acts on the system as a
sedative, lessening the action of the heart and arteries in a remarkable degree, and producing nausea, vomiting, vertigo, and drowsine!"s. lt ha~ been
used in diabetes mE:llitus, in which disease it was proposetl as a remedy by
Dr. Crui1·kshank, for the purpose of lessening the mnrbi<l appetite which
ofLen attends that affection, and has been employeJ by Dr. Rollo and others.
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The dose is from five to six drops in a tumblerful of water three or fonrtimes
a day, to be gradually increased until gicldinesi:i is produced. Thi~ solution
has been expunged from the U.S. and Edinburgh Pharmacopreias.
B.

LIQUOR AMMONIA:. U.S., Lo11d.
Dub. AQUA

Anu10N11E CAUSTIC.lE AQUA.

.!lmmonia.

AM>tONilE
AMl\IONLE .

AQUA. Ed.
Solution of

TVater of .lfnimonia.

"Take of Mu riate of Ammonia, in fine powder, Lime, each, a pound;
Distilled Water a pint; Water nine jluidounces. Break the Lime in pieces,
anti. pour the \Yater upon it in an earthen or iron vessel: then cover the ves·
sel, and set it aside till the Lime falls into powder and becomes col<l . Mix:

this thoroughly with the Muriate of Ammonia in a mortiu, and immediately
introduce the mixture into a glass retort. Place the retort upon a sand-bath,
and adapt to it a receiver, previously connected, by means of a glass tube,
with a quart bottle containing the Distilled Water. Then apply heat, to be
gradually increai;:ed till the bottom of the iron vessel containing the sand
bP.comP.s red -hot; and continue the process so long as ammonia comes over.
Remove the liquor contained in the quart bottle, and fot· every fiuidounce of
it add three and a half fluidrachms of Distilled Water, or so much as may
be necessary to raise its specific gravity to 0·96. Keep the solu1ion itl
small bottles well stopped.
"Solution of Ammonia may also be prepared by mixing one part, by
measure, of Stronger Solution of Ammonia with two pans of Distilled
'Vater." U.S.
"Take of I-Iydrochlorate [Muriate] of Ammonia ten ounces; Lime eight
ounces; Water two pints [Imperial measure]. Put the Lime slaked with
'Va'tcr into a retort; then add the Hydrochlorate of Ammonia broken in10
snrnll pieces, and 1he remainder of the Water. Distil fifteen flnidounres
mp. meas.] of Solution of Ammonia." Lond. The specific gra\'ity of this
Soiuiion is 0·960.
"Take of Muriate of Ammonia, in powder, three parts; Lime, recently
burnt, two parts; Water ten parts. Pour one part of the 'Vater, previously
heated, on the Limr, placed in an earthen vessel, and cover it. Dissolre
the salt in the remainder of the Water, also heated. When the Lime has
fallen into powder and become cool, put it into a retort, and add to it the
saline solution also cold. 'J'hen distil five parts with a medium heat into a
refrigeratP.d receiver. The specific gravity of this Solution is 0·950 ." Duh.
The Edinburgh process includes the formation of I.iqnor Ammonire
}"'ortior and this preparation at o ne operation. The process has been quoted
nt length anti explained at page 82. {See Liquor .f:hnmoni:E Fortior.) The
Liquor Ammonire or this College is directed to have the sp. gr. 0·960.
The object of the above process<>s is to obtain a weak aqueous solution of
the alkaline gas ammonia . The muriale of ammonia is decoinposed by Lhe
superior affinity of the lime for its acid, ammonia is disengaged, and the
lime, combining with the acid, forms chloride of calcium and water. The
ammonia is either evohed from the dry materials and passed into water, by
which it is absorbed, as in the U. S. and Edinbllrgh processes. or distilled
over in connexion with water, as directed by the London and Dublin Col·
leges. The lime is slaked to render it pulverulent, in which state it acts
more readily on the mnriate of ammonia . The receiver directed in the
United Slates process is intended to retain any water holcling in solution
underomposed muriate, or the oily matter sometimes contained in this salt, as
well as olher impurities, which may be driven over by the heat; while the
pure gas passes forward through the glass tube into the bottle containing the
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distilled water, which should not more than half fill it, on account of the
increase of bulk which the water acquires during the absorption of the gas.
The tube should contiuue down to near the bouom of tlie boule, and pass
through a cork, loosely fitting its moull1. To prevent the regurgitation of
the water from the boule into the receil·er, the latter should be furnished with
a W dter's tube of safety. Large bottles are improper for keeping the water
of ammonia obtained; as, when they are partially empty, the almospheric air
contained within th em is apt to furnish a linle carbonic acid to the ammo nia.
In the process of the London Pharmacopa:ia, which was very much
changed in the revision of 1836, a given measure of water of ammonia is distilled over from the materials employed. The muriate of ammonia, instead
of being pulverized, is directed to be broken into small pieces, in order to
avoid the loss of gas which the powdered form of th e salt is apt. 10 occa~ion
from the too sudden extrication of the ammonia. The present is a decided
improvement on the last London process. Time is saved in conducting it,
the boiling of part of the water is omined, stra ining the mixe<l solution is dispensed with, and a larger proportional amount of water of ammonia is
obtained from the malerials. By the old process Mr. Ph illips states that" at
least fiftv measures of a mixed solution of ammonia and chloride of calcium
were subjected to distilla11on in order to procure tweh·e measures of product.
In the present Pharm acopreia th e same quantity is obtained by hea ting only
thirty-two measures of the mixed solution."
The general plan of the Dublin process is the same as thal of the London.
The difierences consist in heating the ponions of water intended to slake the
lime and dissolve the muri<ite, and in adding the saline solution instead or
the solid salt to the lime. Dr. Barker ohjects to the Dublin formula that the
::unmonia is apt to be generated in the retort faster than the water present can
take it up, which circumstance causes a loss. Ile, therefore, believes it
would be an improvement to direct that part of the water should be placed
in the receiver. Another objection to the formula is the u.-:e of hot water;
~o~ ~ ~ ~ia~vater will readily slake lime, and dissolve powdered muriate of

11 1

The proportion of lim e varies in the di(ferent formulre. Thr. equivalent
pr~portions are 53 ·42 of salt and 28·5 of lim r, a quantity of .the la11er only
a lttde more than half the weight of the former. Uy comparing these numbers with those exp ressing the proportions of the ingredient$ emp loyed, it
will be seen that all the Pharmacopa:ias use an exf'ess of lime, the t>Xcess
bPing lea:-t in the Duhlin. The earth is most in excess in the U.S. and;
Edinburgh processes, where equal parts are used , and Mr. Phillips alleges
that its bulk is an iuc onveui~nce by n·quiring large vessels; but the la1e Dr.
llope contended lhdl the exce8S of lime is use fu l hy accelerating the diseng;t~ernent of the ammonia, and by rendering a less elevatetl temperature
net"essary.
The exl"ess of lirne, to the exient t!ire cicd by the 011bl1n College, is stated by Dr. Darker to be neces~ary to compensate for the impurities in ordinary lime. The use of no more lime than is ah~olutely required
to produce complete ileco1npni:iition, has th e incidental advantage of rt'ndering the residual solu1ior1 of rhloridc of calf'ium less impure; an object of
some importance where it is re.served for purificat ion, as is do ue by the Dublin
College.
Th e 1hree Ph:irmac'lpceias whil'h inrlude Liquor .flmmoni::e Forlior
(U.S., L!>nrl"n, and Edinburgh) l!:i\•e t.lirel"tion s fo r its dilution so as to
bring it lo 1he slrPn![th of Liquor .flmm1mi[I!. This is eife<·ted by mixing
one r11eai;;ure of the stron!!er preparallon wi1h 1wo n1Ca!i'ureR of disiillt>d water
(U.S., lOlld.), or with tw • aud a half measures (b'd.). Hy dilution lo this
71
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extent the stronger solution is brought uniformly to the sp. gr. of 0·9GO i the
Edinburgh solution requiring more water, because more concentrated. (See
page 83.)
Properties. The properties of "Stronger Solution of Ammonia'' have
already been indicated. (S~e Liquor .flr:imonire Fortior.)
Those of the
oilicinal solution of ammonia, described rn this place are the same in kind,
but weaker in degree.
Its sp. gr. in the U. S., London, and Edinburgh
Pharmacopreias is the same, 0·960; in the Dublin, 0·950.
When of the
density 0·960, I 00 grains of it saturate 30 grains of officinal sulphuric acid.
It is incompatible with acids, and with acidulous and most earthy and metallic salts; but it does not decompose the salts of lime, baryta, or strontia, and
those of magnesia only partially. Ir pre'cipitated by lime-water, the ammonia is partly carbonated. When saturated with nitric acid, it should give no
precipitate with carbonate of ammonia or nitrate of silver.
A precipitate
with the former shows earthy matter; with the latter muriatic acid or a
chloride.
Composition. 'Vater is capable of absorbing 670 times its volome of
ammoniacal gas at 50° , and increases its bulk about two-thinls. But the
officinal solution of ammonia is by no means a saturated one. Tims the
ammonia contained in the U.S., London, and Edinburgh preparation is
about I 0 per cent.; in the Dublin, about 12! per cent. For the percentage
of ammonia in the Liquor .flmrnoni:.e Fortior, see that title. The following
table, constrncted by Sir H. Davy, gives the percentage of ammoniacal gas
in aqueous solutions of different specific g1·avities.
Specific
Gravity.

Ammonia
per cent.

Specific
Gravity.

o:s;,;oJ2:5o
o:932ii
0·8875
29·25
09385
0·9000
0·9054
0·9Hi6
0925.5

2600
25·37
22·07
19·54

0·9435
0·9476
0·9513

Specific
Gravity.

1N2-1
per cent.

Ammonia
per cent.

o:;;;:;s-11~6
0.9573
10·82

15'88
14-53
13-46
12·40

095!!7
09619
0·9692

J0·17
960
USO

I

Medical Properties and Uses. SoluLion of ammonia, usually called water
of ammonia, is stimulant, sudorific, antacid, and rubefacicnt.
It stimulates
more particularly the heart and arteries, without unduly exciting the brain.
It is rarely used internally, other ammoniacal preparations being preferred,
the dose of which is larger and more easily managed. As a stimu lant, it is
occasionally emplo:yed in paralysis, hysteria, syncope, asphyxia, and similar
affections, with a view to rouse the vital powers. In the same complaints
it is often applied to the nostrils with advantage. As an antacid, it is one of
the bPst remedies in heartburn, and for the relief of sick headaehe when depend·
ent on acidity of stom:ich.
In these cases it acts usefully also by stimu·
lating the stomach. Externally applied, it may be made to act either as a
rubefacient or vesicant.
As a rubefacient it is employed united wilh oil in
the form of volatile liniment. (See Linimentum .Bmmoni~.) As a vesicant
it is applied by means of a piece of linen wet with it. As such it has
the advantages over cantharides of acting more speedily, and of not atfec1ing
the urinary organs. (See Liquor .flmmonire Fortior, and Linimentum
.flmm.onir£ Compositum .) The dose is from ten to thirty drops, largely
diluted with water to prevent its caustic effect on the mouth and throat.
When swallowed in an over·dose, its effects are those of a corrosive poison.
The best antitlotes are vinegar and lemon-juice, which act by neutralizing the
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ammonia, and must be promptly applied to be useful. The consecutive inflammation must be treated on general princ iples.
P!wrrn. Use8. To prepare Aconitin:l, Lond.; Calcis Pho!o!phas Prrecipitatum, Dub.; l''erri Oxidum llydratum, U.S.; Morphia, U.S., Lond.;
Morphire Acetas, Ed.; Morphi;c Hydrochluras, Lond.; Quinire Disulphas,
Lond.; Strychnia, U.S .. Lond.; Veratria, U. S., Lond., Ed.

t11~ffJ.S~:·L!;;;l~: 0~;.,Hh~~~;u~:~~~~\~1~1~1;:~·~~~:.ra;;.~:1 "l:,1~~~~~:

JJub.; Linimentum Camphorre Compos itum, Lond., Dub.; Linimentum
Hydrargyri Compositum, Lond.
B.
LIQUOR AMMON IE ACETATIS. US., Lond. AMMONIE
ACETATIS AQUA. Ed., nub.
SPJRJTUS MrNDEREIU.
Solution, of
.llcetale of .11.mmonia. Spirit of Mindererus.
"Take or Diluted Acetic AciJ two pints; Carbonate or Ammon ia, ii\
powder, a sufficient quantity. Add tile Carbonate or Ammonia gra<lually to
the Acid until it is saturated." U. S.
"Take or Sesquica rbonate of Ammonia four ounces and a half, or as

~~~l~haes ~:~u~~a~~~;~~en~~ ~i'~:~~~~i~~~e~ha; Js~1::~~tt~ ~~1~1~:~ii~~l.'!!e~1~~·

.. Take or Distilled Vinegar (from French Vinegar in preference) twenty/our jluidounces [ i mperial measure] ; Carbonate of Ammon ia an ounce.
Mix them and dissolve the salt. H the solution hM any bitterness, add by
degrees a liule Distilled Vinegar till that taste be removed. The density of
the Distilled Vinegar should be J ·005 1 and that of the Aqua Acetatis Ammonire l ·Oll." Ed.
"Take of Carbonate of Ammonia one part. Add gradually, and with
frequent agitation, as much warm Distilled Vinegar as may be neces;;iary to
saturate the ammonia, namely, about thirty parttJ. The saturation may be
ascertained by means of litmus." JJub .
This preparation is an aqueous solution of acetate of ammonia. The process by which it is formed constitutes a case or single elective aOinity. The
acetic acid decomposes the carbonate, combines with the ammonia, forming
the acetate or ammonia, and disengages the carbonic acid with effervescence.
The British Colleges employ distilled vinegar, while, according to the
United States Pharmacopreia, the saturation is effected with a pure acetic
acid, diluted to a determinate extent with distilled water. (See .!Jcidum
.Oceticum .Dilutum.) The use of the acid in the latter form is a decided
improvement; for. besides furnishing the solution or the acetate or uniform
Strength, a result which cannot be attained by the employment of distilled
vinegar, unless it be carefully brought to a given density, it avoids the production or a brownish solution, which uniformly follows the U!o!e or the latter,
especially when it has been condensed in a metallic worm. The quantity
of carbonate or ammonia necessary to saturate a given weight or the acid of
average strength, cannot be laid down with precision, on account of the
variable quality or the salt. The preparation, when made with the diluted
acetic acid of the U.S. Pharmacopceia, contains six per cent. or ::i.cetate of
ammonia . The add ition of the salt to the acid, as <lirected in the U.S. and
London Pharmacopreias, is more convenient than the contrary order; as the
po int of saturation is thus more easily attained. This point is best ascertained by the alternate use of turmeric and litmus paper; an<l it is a good rule
to allow rather a slil{ht acidity to pret•ail, which will be due to carbonic acid
dissolved in the liquid, and will disappear as soon as this acid is dissipated
by time.
Properties. Solution or acetate of ammonia, when made or pure mate-
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rials. is a limpid and colourless liquid. Its taste is saline and resemhlcs
a\bli, its
th :ll of a mixture of nitre and sugar. lf it coniains an excess
taste is billerish. IL should not be made in lar~e quami11es at a time, as its
:icid becomes decomposed, and a portion of carbonate of ammonia is gene·
rated. As form~rly prepared, under the name of spi.rilu.s Jlfiridere~i, it was
uiacle from the impure carbonaie of ammonia containing animal oil, which
modified the preparation by giving rise to a portion of amrnoniaca1 soap.
'Vhen pure it is not coloured by hydrosulphuric acid, nor precipitated by
nitrate of silver or chloride of barium. When C\•aporated to dryness, the
residue is wholly dissipated hy heat, with the smell of ammonia. h is
incompa1ible with acids, the fixed alkalies and their carbonates, lime.water,
magnesici, sulphate of magnesia, corrosive sublimate, the sulphates of iron,
copper, and zinc. and nitrate of silver. When it contains free carbonic acid,
~l produces wilh the acetale or suhacetate of lead, a precipitate of c;irbonatc
of lead, which, being m istaken for the sulphate, has sometimes led to the
erroneous conclusion that sulphuric acid was present in the distilled vinegar,
when 1his has been employed. Acetate of ammonia, the salt in solmion in
this preparation, is diilicultly crystallizable, and very clcliquesrent. It may
be obtained by sublimation from a mixture of equal parts of dry ace1a1e of
potassa or of lime. and muriate of ammonia. It consists of one eq. of acetic
:.icid 5l, and one of ammonia 17 = 68. When crystallized it contains seven
eqs . of water 63 .
.11/edical Properties and Uses. Solution of acetate of ammonia is a valuable
diaphoretic, much employed in febrile and inflammatory diseases. Acconling
to the indications to be answered by its use, it is ''ariously combined with
nitre and antimonials, camphor and opium. lf, instead of promoting its
determinatiou to the skin by external warmth, the patient walk about in a
cool air, its action will be direclcd to the kidneys. It is sometimes used
externally as a discntient. Mr. Brande speaks of it as an excellent application in mumps, applied hot upon a piece of flannel. In the hydrorele of
children, it is strongly recommended by Dr. Maushner, applied by mean~ of
compresses kept constantly moist. (Journ. c/e Pltarm., 3e sir., v. 317.)
Mixed in the quantity of a floidounce with seven Oniclounces of rose.water,
and two fluidrnchms of laudanum, it forms a useful collyrium in chrouic
ophtha\mia. Dr. A. T. Thomson has used it as a lotion with good effect in
porrigo alTectin_[!" tlie ~calp. The dose is from half a fluidounce to a fluid·
ounce and a half, every three or four hours, mixed with water and sweeleued
with sugar. It proves sometimes \'ery grateful to febrile patients, when
U.
prescribed with an equal measure of carbonic acid water.

or

SPIRITUS AMMONIJE. U.S., Lo11d., Ed., Dub.

Spirit nf

.flmmonia.
"Take of Muriate of Ammonia, in fine pow<ler, Lime, each, a pound;
Alcohol twentyfluidounces; \Yater ninejluidounce,'l. Slake the Lime with
the Water, mix it with the Muriate of Ammonia, and proceed in the manner

~~=~~te~o~7~ ?r~~~~~n orfnfs~;l~~~n~~a~~~. A\~1~:.~ ~f1i ~Tie i~~~~~~f~ hi~: co~:
10
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over, remove the liquor contained in the quart bottle, and keep it in small
bottles well stopped." U. S.
11
fresh·hurnt
Take of Rectified Spirit two pints [Imperial measure
Lime twelve ounces [a pound] ; Mnriale of Ammonia, in very fine powder,
eight ounces; Water six .fluiclounces and a ha([ [Imp. meas.]. Let the
J_,inie be slaked with the Water in an iron or earthenware vessel, and cover
the 1•essel till the powder be cold ; mix the Lime and M uriate of Ammonia
quickly and thoroughly in a mortar, anti transrer the mixture at once into a
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glass retort; adapt to the retort a tube which passes nearly to the bottom of
a boule containing the Rectified Spirit; heat the retort in a sancl-balh gradually, so long as any thing passes over, preserving the bottle cool. The
boule should be large enough to contain one-half more than the spirit used."

Ed.

11
1Take of Hydrochlorate [MuriateJ of Ammonia ten ounces; Carbonate.of
Potassa sixteen ounces; Rectified Spirit, Water, each, rhrPe pints [Imperial
measure]. Mix them, and distil three piqts [Irnp. meas.]." Lond.
"Take of Rectified Spirit three pints; Varbonate of Ammonia, coarsely
powdered, three ounces and a half. Mix them, and dissolve the salt with a
medium heat; then filter the solution." Dub.
The spirit of ammonia of the U.S. and Edinburgh Pharmacopceias is a
solution of ammonia in rectified spirit; that of the London and Dublin Colleges, a solntion of monocarbonate of ammonia in the same menstruum.
The proportions of the in gred ients of the United States formula are so
adjusted as to give a preparation, containing between 10 and 11 per cent. of
ammonia, and capable of saturating about 30 per cent. of officinal sulphuric
acid. Accordingly, it agrees, as it was intended it should, in ammoniacal
strength, with the U.S. Liquor .!lm:rnoni:£. Its sp.gr. is0·831, or thereabouts. The Edinburgh spirit may be roughly estimated to be less than
one-third as st rong as that of the U.S. Pharmacopreia; for the 3mmonia
extricated from the same quantity of muriate of ammonia, is passed into
three times as much rectified spirit. The density of the Edinburgh spirit
of ammonia is" about 0·845." As rectified spirit becomes lighter by the
absorption of ammoniacal gas, it is evident that the alcoholic menstrunm
gains water as well as ammonia in the distillation. This addition of water
to the proJuct is prevented by 1he intermedi:1te receiver used in the U.S.
process, and consequently the spirit of ammonia obtained has a less specific
gravity than that of rectified spirit. In the London process a double decomposition takes place between the muriate of ammonia and carbonate of potassa,
resulting in the formation of the monocarbonate of ammonia which distils
over with the spirit, and chloride of potassium which remains behind in
solution. This process is somewhat wasteful, as part of the carbonate of
ammon ia formed remains undissolved in the rece iver, in an imperfectly crystalline state, the spirit not being capable of dissolving the whole which comes
over. The Dublin process consists in merely dissolving the oflicinal carbonate in heated rectified spirit. The officinal carbonate is a sesquicarbonate;
and, during its solution in the spirit, just so much carbonic acid is disengage<l
with effervescence as to convert it into monocarbonate, of which thirty grains
dissolve in each fluidounce. The spirit thus obtained, therefore, contains
the ammonia, carbonated to the same extent in which it exists in the London
preparation.
Properties. The U. S. spirit of ammonia. formerly called ammoniated
alcohol, is a transparent colourless liquid, having a strong: ammoniaca\ odour,

~~~ ifc~il~ t~~ :ar~~~s~~/~:~1:\~~=s a~~t t~tf~~ve;;:ti;I~~ ~~~~~:a:~~;~i=~i:~~~~1!
1

by this test. It, however, absorbs carbonic acid more slowly than Liquor
Ammonire. The Edinburgh preparation aerees in nature with the U.S.
spirit, but is only of one-third its strength. 'l'he London and Dublin spirits
have a weaker odour of ammonia. The former has the officinal density 0·860.
Both effervesce with acids. Though carbonated, they arc more pungent and
alkaline than if they contained the sesquicarbonate; as the ammonia present
in them is combined with one·lhird less of carbonic ac id .
Medical Properties and Uses. Spi rit of ammonia is stimulant and an:i71 •
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spasmodic, and is given in hysteria, flatulent colic, and nervous deb ility.
ll is , .however, nol much used; the aromat ic spirit, which is pleasanter and
has similar properties, being preferred. The dose of the U.S. preparation
is from ten to thirty drops in a wineglassfu l uf wate r ; of .the EJinburgh,
somewhat larger. The dose of the carbonated spi rit is stt11 larger-from
1

11

~~~~~rs,d~~~.r~~i~s,t:~s~;~ ~~L:l~1fJ~\~:r~l~::~teiils ;A~~1t ~1~:ec:~~~ii~s a~~s:f~~:
active solvents than the carbonated preparations. The Edinburgh College
uses its sp iri t for making the aromatic and fetid spirits of ammonia, and the
ammaniated tinctures, as is seen by the list subjoined.
Off.Prep. SpirilUs Ammonire Aromatlcus, Ed.; Spiritus Ammonire Fretidus, Ed.; Tinctura Castorei Ammoniata, Ed.; Tincl. Guaiaci Ammoniata,
Ed.; Ti net. Opii Ammoniata, Ed.; 'T inct. Valerianre Ammoniata, Ed., Dub.

B.
SPIRITUS AMMONIJE AROMATICUS. U.S., Land., Ed.,
Dub. .11.1-omatic Spirit of .!Jmmonia.
"Take of Muriate of .Ammonia five ounces; Carbonate of Potassa eight
ounces; Cinnamon, bn11sed, Cloves, bruised, each, two draclmlS; Lemon
Peel/our ounces; Alcohol, Water, each, .five pints . Mix them anJ distil
seven pints and a half." U.S.
The London formula is the original of the above , and, therefore, need not
be given.
"Take or Spirit of Ammonia eight fluidounces; Volatile Oil of Lemon
Peel afiuidrachm; Volatile Oil or Rosemary ajluidrachm and a half.
Dissolve th e Oils in the Spirit by agitation." Ed.
"Take of Spirit or Ammonia two pints; Esse nti al Oil of Lemons two
drachms; N tltmegs, bruised, half an ounce; Cinnamon Bark, bruised,
three drachma. Macerate in a covered vessel for three days, shaking occasionally; then distil a pint and a half." Dub.
The London and U.S. aromatic spi ri t of ammonia is made on the same
plan as the London carbonaled s impl e spirit ; namely, by impregnating th.e
menstrnum with monocarbonate o f ammonia, formed by double clecompos1·
tion hetween muriat~ or ammonia and carbonate or po1assa. Thus the prod.ucl
is a spiriluous solution of the monocarbonate, impregnated with arom~uc~ .
From the relation between the mnriate or ammonia and the quantity of liquid
distilled, it will be found that this aromatic sp irit is only one.fourth as ammo·
niated as the corresponding simple spir it. This aromatic spirit is also weaker
in the density of the alcohol present in it; for, while in the corresponding
8imple spirit the distilled product is just equal to the rectified spirit employed,
in the aromatic spirit it is half as n1uch again; the proportional excess being
water. Hence it is t~at the aroma~ic spirit or this pro~ess is so m~ch heav.ier
than the correspondmg s im ple spirit; the former havmg the specific gravity
0·914, the buer 0·860, as determined by the London College. The aromatic
spirit of the Edinburgh College is a mere solution of certain volatile oils in
the caustic simple spirit or that College. The omission to distil is a defect
in this process; for if the volatile oils contain impurity, the preparation will
be coloured and turbid. The Dublin College makes the preparation by distilling their carbonated simple spirit with the aromatics .
A1edical Properties and Uses. Aromatic spirit of ammon ia is fitted to
fulfil the same indications as the simple spirit; but is much more 11:-:ed, on
account of its grateful taste and smell. It is advantageously employed ;is a
stim ulant antacid in sick headache. The dose is frorn twenty to sixty drops
or more, sufficiently diluted with water. This spirit is compatible with sulphate or magn esia, and may be use fully added to aperient draughts of that
salt, to render them less offensive to the stomach.
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Off.Prep. Tinctura Colchici Composita, Lond., 'finct. Guaiaci Ammo·
niata, U.S., Dub., Land; Tinct. Valerianm Ammoniata, U.S., Land. B.

SPIR!TUS AMMON!JE FCETIDUS. Lond., Ed., Dub. Fetid

Spirit nf .!i.mrhonia.
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of
perial measure]; Assafetida five ounces. Mix them; then with a slow fire
distil three pints [ l mp. meas.]." Lonrl.
"Take of Spirit of Ammonia Len jluidounc~s a!1d a ludf (Imp. meas.Ji
Assafetida half an ounce. Break the Assafet1da mto small lragments, dt·
gesl it in the Spirit for twelve hours, and distil over ten Ouidounces and a
half by means of a vapour· bath heat." Ed.
"Take of Spi rit of Ammonia two pints; Assafetida an ounce and a
quarter. Macerate in a close vessel for three days, shaking occasiona ll y;
then pour off the clear liquor, and distil a pint and a half." Dub.
These preparations differ from the corresponding spirits of ammonia of
the several Colleges, only in containing a small proporlion of the volatile
oil of assafetida, which has little other effect than to communicate an unpleasant odour and taste to the spirit. It is colourless at first, but becomes
brownish with age. It is given in hysteria in doses of from thirty drops to
aJluitlrachm.
W.

ANTIMONIUM.
Preparations ef Antimony.
ANTIMONII OXIDUM. Ed. Oxide of .!lntimony.
of .!lntimony.

1'eroxide

11
Take of Sulphuret of Antimony, in fine powder, four ounces; Muriatic Acid (commercial) a pint [Imperial measure]; Water five pints [Imp.
meas.]. Dissolve the Sulphurct in the Acid will1 the aid of a gentle heat;
boil for half an houri filter; pour the fluid into the Water; collect the precipitate on a calico filter; wash it well with cold water, then with a weak
solulion of Carbonate of Soda, and again wilh cold waler till the water ceases
to affoct reddened li tmus paper. Dry the powder over 1he vapour bath." Ed.
This is a new officinal of the Edinburgh College. lt is formed precisely
on the same principles as the powder of Algaroth, described in the next
article. As the object of the process is to obtain a pure oxide, the precipi·
late is washed with a weak solution of carbonate of soda to remove terchloriUe, anti afterwards with water to separate any remains of alkali. The
soda removes the terchloride, by forming with it teroxide of antimony anti
chloride of sodium. Teroxitle of antimony is a snow-white, heavy powder,
permanent Ill the air, insoluble in waler, but readily soluble in muriatic or
tartaric aciJ, or in a bo iling solution of bitartrate of potassa. When heated
in close vessels, it becomes yellow, fuses al a full red heat, and finally
suUlimes in crystalline needles. When cooled from n stale or fusion, it forms
a fibrous crystalline mass. Heated in open vessels, it suddenly becomes redhot, and, by the absorption of oxy~en, changes into ~ntimonious aci~, which
differs from the teroxide in being insoluble in muriatic acid. less fus1Ule, and
not volatile. This oxide is the active ingredient of all the medicinal preparations of antimony. It is frequently impme from containing antimonious
acid, in which case it will not be entirely soluble in muriatic acid. If it contains terchlor ide, which it is apt to do from the imperfert action of 1he ~olu
tion of cnrbonate of soda, its solution in tartaric acid will be precipit:.i.te<l by
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nitrate of silver. When antimonious acid is substituted for it, the fraud may
be detected hy the spu ri ous preparation being entirely insoluble in muriatic
acid. It consists of one eq . of antimony and three of oxygen (Sb+30).

Medical Properties.

This oxide possesses the general therapeutic pro·

perties of the antimo nials. It deserves more attentio n than has been paid to
it, and its effects, comparatively with those of tartar emetic, should be carefully
studied. It is probable that its se<lative operation would be fount! the same,
with less nausea and disturbance of the stomach. Like antimonial powder,
it is very unequal in its effects, sometimes vomiting, at other times being
apparently inert. In the case of the French Codex oxide, prepared by boiling the powder of Algaroth with a solution of bicarbonate of potassa, these
differences are attributed by M. Durand, of Caen, lo the presence of more
or less terchloride, which is f'eparated with difficulty . Objecting to the
Codex oxide, M. Durand proposes to obtain it by precipitating tarta r emetic
with ammonia in excess. The oxide, thus obtained, contains no terchloride,
and does not vomit. (Joum. de Pharm., 3e sir., ii. 364.) The dose of the
oxide is from three to ten grains, repeated every two or three hours, and
given in powder with syrup or molasses, or in pill made up with confection
of roses.
B.

ANTIMONII OXYDUM NITROMURIATICUM. Dub. Nitromuriatic Oxide of .!lntimony. Powder of .11.lgaroth.
"Take o~ Prepared Su.lphuret of Antimony twenty parts; Muriatic Acid
one hundred parts; Nitric Acid one part. Add the Sulphuret gradually to
the Acids, previously mixed in a glass vessel, avoiding the vapours. Digest
with a heat gradually increased, until the effervescence ceases, and then boil
for an hour. Receive the cooled and filtered liquor in a gallon or water.
Wash the Oxide of antimony, after it has subsided, repeatedly, in a sufficiently large quantity of water, until the liquor poured off is perfectly free
from acid, as known by the test of litmus. Lasily, dry the oxide on bibu·
]ous paper." Dub.
The object of this process is to obtain the oxychloride of antimony,
consisting of the teroxide and terchloride, and formerly called powder of
.lllgaroth. When tersulphuret of antimony is dissolved, by the aid or heat,
in muriatic acid, a doubl~ decomposition ta~es place, resulting in the form_a tion or terchloride of antunony (butter of antimony) and hydrosulphuric :md
(sulphuretted hydrogen), which by its evolution causes the effervescence.
When the terchloride is poured into a large quantity of water, the gre~ter
part of it is converted into muriatic acid and teroxide, the former remain mg
in solution, and the latter falling in union with a portion of undccornposed
terchloritle as a white flocculent precipitate, constituting the ox.ychloride of
antimony, or powder of Algaroth. The precipitate is washed for the
pose of freeing it from adhering muriatic acid. The heat shonld be applied
moderately at first, for fear the materials should unduly swell; but towards
the close of the process it should be increased, to ensure the complete action
of the acid. The small p~rt~on of nitric. acid ~sed by the Co\1ege is not
necessary to assist the muriatic acid in d1ssolt•1ng the tersulphuret; but it
acts usefully by decomposing any remains of hydrosulphuric aeid which m:i.y
ex ist in the solution, anti which, by its presen~e, would imp::iir the whiteness
of the oxychloride, when precipitated in the next step of the prncess by the
water. There exists a defect in the formula; inasmuch as the ingredients
are taken in parts, which are relntive quantities, while the water is directed
in the ab8olute quantity of a gallon.
Properties. Oxych\oride of antimony is a white powder, having a crystalline appearance if left long in C'ontact with the solution from which il is
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precipilated. When exposed to a red heat, it enters into fusion, and forms
a yellow liquid, which, on cooling, co ncretes into a grayish crystalline mass
of a pearly aspect. It consists mainly of teroxi<le, being composed of nine
eq:'J. of teroxide, and two of terchloride. (lUalagutti and Johnston.)
Jfetlical Properties and U'Jes. Th e powder of Algaroth was formerly
used in mf'dicine, but, owing to its unequal operation, from its bein~ more
nr less perfectly washed from u1wornbined terrh lori<le, hafl been laid aside.
It is em~loyed in pharmacy in the preparation of tartar_ emetic, !or whi~h
purpo"e 11 is placed among the preparations of the Dublm Pharmacopceia.
IL is also applied to the same use in the United States and Edinburgh Phar·
macopreias, but without being recognised under a distinct name, bei11g forme<l
as the fir!lt step of the process adopted for preparing tartar emetic in tl1ose
works. The name given to this oxide by the Ou?li1~ College_ is very excep·
tionable. lt is not formed on correct chem ical principles; neilher has it any
pharmaceutical convenience to recommend i:.
OJ}: Prep. Antimonii et Potassre Tartras, Dub.
Il.

ANTlMON l[ ET POTASS-'E TARTRAS. U.S.

ANTIMONII

ET PoTASSlE TAR·rRAS sive TARTARU:.\t EMETICUM . Dub.
ANTIuo:s-n PoTASSIO·TAnTRAS. Lond. ANTIMONIU:.\r TARTARIZATUM.

Br!. 1'artrate of .flntimony and Potassa.
1non.v. Tartar Emetic.

Tartari=ed .llnti-

"Take of Sulphuret of Antimony, in fine powder,/ow· ounces; Muriatic
Acid twenly:five ounces; Nitric Acid two dracftms; Water a gallon. Hav·
ing mixed the Acids together in a glass vessel, add by degrees the Sulplrnret of Antimony, and digest the mixture, with a gradually increasing heat,
till effervescence cea~es; then boil for an hour. Filter the liquor when it
has become cold, and pour it into the Water. Wash the precipitated powder freriuently with water, till it is entirely freed from acid, and then dry it.
T ake of thiR powder two ounces; Bitartrate of Potassa, in very fine powder
two ounces and a half; Distilled Water eighteen fluidounces. Boil the
'Y ater in a glass vessel i then add the powders previously mixed together,
and boil for an hour; laslly, filter the liquor while hot, and se t it aside to
crystallize. By further evaporation, the liqu or may be made to~ ield an ad·
ditional quantily of crystals, which should be purified by a second crysta l·
liz ation." U.S.
"Take of Sulphuret of Antimony, in fine powder, four 01.mces; Muri
atic Acid (commercial) a pint [ Imperial measure]; Water five pints [ Imp.
meas.]. Oi!<>solve the Sulphuret in the Acid 'Nilh the aid or a gentle heat i
boil for half an hour; filter i pour the liquid inro the Water; collec t the pre~
r.ipitate on a calico filter, wash it with cold water till the water ceases to
redden litmus paper, dry the precipitate over the vapour-bath. T<ike of
this precipitate three ounces; Ditartrate of Potash, four ounces and two
drachma: Water lwenty-sevenjluirlounces [ Imp. meas.1. Mix the powder~,
add the Water, boil for an hour, filter, and set the liquid ai:;ide to crystallize.
The mother-liquor, when concentrated, yields more r.rystals, but not so free
of colour, and, th erefore, requiring a second crys tallization." Ed.
"Take of Nitromuriatic Oxide of Antimony four parts; Bitartrate of
Potassa, in very fine powder, five parts; Distilled Water thirlyfour parts.
Boil the 'Vater in a glass vesselj then gradually throw into it the Oxide and
Bit3rtrate of Potassa, pre\'iously mixed, and boil for half an hour; then filter
the liquor through paper. and crystallize by slow cooling." Dub.
"Take of Scsquisulphurct of Antirnony, rubbe<l to powder, Nitrate of
Potassa, powdered, each, two pounds; Bitarlrate of Potassa, powdered,
4
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of Antimony, accurately, wilh the Nitrate of Potassa; the 1-Iy<lroc:hlonc Acid
being then ~dded, and_the powder spread upon an iron plate, ig1~ite it. Rul>
w!iat ren:iams, when ~t ~s cold, to very fine powder, and wash 1t frequt>ntly
with bo il mg water until 1t is free from taste. Mix the. powder thus prepared
with the Bi tart rate of Potassa, and boil for half an hour in a gallon of Distilled
Water. Strain the liquor while yet hot, and set it aside that crystals may
form .. These be in g removed and dried, let the liquor again evaporate that it
may y ield crystals." Lond.
This preparation is a double salt, consisting of tartrate of potassa, u11i1cd
with tartrate of the teroxide of :rntimony. The principle of i1s formation is
exceed ingly simple, being merely the saturation of the excess of acid in the
bitartrate (cream of lartar) with teroxide of antimony. The officinal pro·
cesses all consist in boiling a mixture of cream of tartar and snme form of
teroxide with water. The U.S., Edinburgh, a'nd Dublin Pharmacopceias
now all agree in using the form of teroxide called oxychloridc of antimony
or powder of .fllgaroth, which is officinal under a di_stinct n~me in th~ Dub·
)in Pharmacopreia on ly, where it is called nitromuna!ic ox ide of antimony.
(See .flntimonii Oxydum Nitromuriaticum, under which title it is described.)
In the U.S. and Edinburgh Pharmacopreias, the same substance is formed
as the first step of the tartar emetic process. The London College employs
for making tartar emet ic, the crocus of antimony. This substance was used
for the same purpose in the former Edinburgh Pharmacopreia; but upon the
last revision of that work, the oxychloride was judiciously snbstituted for it.
The Pharmacopreias which use the oxychloride agree in the same general
plan of making it. The tersulphuret of antimony is dissolved in from five
to s ix times its weight of muriatic acicl, assis ted by a huntlre<lth of nitri c
acid in the U. S. and Dublin formulas, but without this acid in the Edinburgh. The solution is thrown into a large quantity of water, equal to
about 25 o r 30 times the weight of the sulphuret employed, and the oxy·
chloride is precipitated. This is mixed with from one an<l a quarter to
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tilled water; an<l the liquor obtained is filtered whi le hot and set aside to
c rystallize. By further evaporation the mother·liquor may be made to yield
a second crop of crystals, which, not being free from colour, must be purified
by a second crystallization. "When no more crystals can be obtained, the
liquor which is left contains, according to Knapp, a gummy salt which consists of tartrate of potassa united to the tcrtartrate of teroxide of antimony.
If this liquor be boiled with a fresh portion of oxychloride, as long as this is
taken up. it will furnish an additional quantity of crystals of tartar emetic;
and, finally, if the new mother-liquor be saturated with carbonate of potassa,
it will furnish a fresh portion of the antimonial salt, after which the liquor is
entirely exhausted. (Journ . de Phann., xxvi. 130, from the .11.nnal. der
Ph.arm .) The oxychloride, as its name imports, conlains a portion ofter·
chlor id e. This is decomposed during the boiling, by means of the elements
of water, into teroxide, which goes to form the tartar emetic, and muriatic
acid which serves to hold in solution iron and other metallic impurities, which
otherwise would fall and contaminate the crystals. Hence it is that the pure
teroxide is not so well filled for making tartar emetic as the oxychloride, in
which the oxide is usefully associated with some terchloride.
In the London formu la, the crocus is not prepared by a separate formula,
but formed in the first part of the process. It is generated during the defia·
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gration of equal weights of tersnlphuret of antimony, and nitrate of potassa.
The nitri c acid of the nitre is decomposed, nitrogen and nitric oxide
be ing g iven off, and , by furnishing oxygen to par t of the te rsulphuret, converts its const itu ents into sulphuric acid an d te roxicl e of antim ony. The
su lphu ric ac id then combines with the potassa of the nitre, to form sulphate
of potassa i whil e the teroxide unites or mix es with th e und er.om posed portion of the tersulphuret to consti tute the croc us . From its cons tituents, th e refore, the crocus may be call ed an oxysul phuretof antimo ny ; but its composition
is not uniform. The London formula is peculiar in directing the additio n,
to the materials for deflagration, of a portion of muriatic acitl i the object of
which is to neutralize some free potassa, and e ith er to prevent the formation
of a portion of sulphuret of potassium, or immediately to decompose it, if
formed, wilh the result of forming ch loride of potassium. (Phillips.) The
product of the deAagration is reduced to a very fine powder, and washed to
remove the su lphate of potassa and chl o ri de of potassium. 'fhe old plan of
fusing thi s product before red ucing it to powder, is very properl y avo id ed ;
as the fu sed crocus, from the difficulty of reducing it to fin e powder, is not
read il y soluble in th e bitartrale of potassa. Crocus of antimony, as obtained
by this process , is in th e form of a safiro n·brown powder, and contains
only about .y tlu• of its weight of teroxide, the rest being tersulphuret, whi ch
is not available in the process, for forming the tartar eme tic . By an approximate calculat ion, it may be assu med, from the quantities o f tersulphuret of antimony and nitre taken in the formula, that 9 ounces of the washed crocus
will be obtained, which is boiled wi1h a littl e more th an one and a half times
its weight of cream of tartar, and the solu tion filtered while hot. On the
suppos ition that 9 ounces of crocus are formed, th e qu ant ity of waler directed
is large , being about 16 times the weight of the former. This amou nt may
be necessa ry on account of the large proportion of insoluble tersulphuret of
antimo ny present in the crocus.
Having given a ske tch of the several officinal formulas, and of the proport ions em pl oyed , it may be usefu l to present them in a tabular for m. The
terox ide is reduced to the sa me quantity, and the measures of wat er in the
U.S., London, and Edinburgh Pharmacopreias are converted into the nearest
corresponding weights.

AUTHORITY.
U.S.Pharmacopreia.
do.
Dublin
Edinburgh do.
London
do.

Form of
T eroxide
employed.
Oxychloride.

Do.
Do.
Crocus.

Proportion
of
T eroxi<le.

Proportion Proportion
of Crea m of
of
Tartar.
W ater.
5

5
57
6-2

34
34
33
65

It is seen by the table th at the proportions of th e U.S. and Dublin Pharmacopre ias ~ r e iden tical. The proportion of crea m of tartar in creases so me·
what in the Edinburgh formula, and s till more in th e London. lt must be
adm itted , however, that the quantity of croc us gene rated by the London
process is not precisely known, and may have been under·estimated. If so,
the proportion of cream of tartar is give n at too hi gh a number.
Jn judg-ing of the relative eligibility of these processes , several ci rcu mstances are to be taken into vi ew. The cream of tartar shou ld not be in
excess; as in that case it is apt to crystalli ze u po n cooli ng with the tartar
eme tic formed. To avoid such a result it is better to have a sligh t excess of
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:rntimonial oxide; and we arc assured by Dr. Barker that the proportion or

4 of oxide to 5 of cream of tarl·-1r (U.S. and JJublm proportion) furnishes
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excess of autimonrnl oxide, even when using the larger proportion of cream

of tartar <lirected in the Edinburgh Pharmacopa::ia.

No rule is applicable

to 1he delermination of the proper propo rtion of water, except that 11 should

be sufficient to dissolve the tartar emetic formed. The London Pliarmacopccia employs a large quanti1y, an<l the probable reason why it is necessary has been suggested . The hot filtration <.hrectetl may be conl'eniently
pcrf?rmed by means of the tin apparatus, devi;iecl by Dr. Hare for filtering
liquids at the point of ebullition. (See page 757 for a figure of this apparatus.) The U.S. and Edinburgh Pharmacopreias boil for an hour; the
1.ondon and Dublin, for half an hour.
In all cases the salt should be
obtained i11 we\1-Jefined crysta ls, unmixed with those of cream of tartar, as
the best index of its purity. Th e practice of some manufacturing chemiqs
of boiling the filtered liquor to dryness, when·by an impure mass is obtained,
consi~ting in part only of the an11monial salt, is very reprehensible.
The London College formerly used the glass of antimony for making tartar emetic, but have ve ry properly laid it aside, on account of the difficulty
of procuring it, and its liab1l11y to be mixed wilh glass of lead. On the
las t revision of their Pharmacopreia, they substitu1ed the crocus, using a
process which is characterized by Mr. Phillips as economical aud easy
of execution.
Its economy 1 rompared wilh the Edinburgh oxychloride
proces~, is called in question by Dr. Uhristison, who tries it by 1hc lest of
the relation of the cream of tartarexpendt:d w 1he sesquisulphureternploycd.
But here Dr. Christison has inadvertently made~ miscalculation iu a!:i.;uming
that 4 to 4J is in the proportion of 100 to 125. The trne ratio between lhe
tersulphuret and cream of tartar in lhe E<li11burgh formula is as the numberil
100 lo I OG; while 1he ratio of the sa1ne subs lances in the London process
is as 100 10 58. Thu'!i wi1h the same expendllure of srsquisulphuret, the
],onrlon College uses leiis cream of tartar, and consequendy obuuns le:-s tar·
tar erneiic. llut in makmg ibis comparison, the cost of all the materials
must be taken into consideration; and if 1he London College uses a portion
of nitre, and nearly twi ce as much sesquisulphurct as the f.Jinburgh Cul·
1cge; on the other hand, il must he recollected lhat the \alter Uollt·ge u:-es
nearly 17 times as much muriatic· acid ris the former. Th ough 1he lht' of the
crocus may not be objectionahle on the score of expcn!'e, yet we th111k that
the London College would have made a heller choice. if they had sub.-.ti1t1tcd
for the glass the oxychloridP. ra1her 1han the rrocus . The preft'n' rH·e 1s
given to the oxychloride by Berzelius; and M. Henry, an eminenl phannacemisl of l'ari~, after a careful cumpa ri son of the <lifferenl prorcs::;es in use
for preparin~ tartar emetic, declares 1n favour of 1ht- one in wh1rh tl11 .. oxide
is employed. 'f'his tes1imony in favour of the Dublin procei'ls i111hweJ the
revisers of our nalional PharmacnpCPia to adopt it in l 830; and lhe Ed111l.u1!!11
College have judtciously substitu1ed it for the crocud proL·ess, in their re\'is.1on
of 1839.
Th e Prench Codex 11ses th e ~lass of antimony in preparing tarlar einf'tir,
and as 1ht formula is somewhal prcuhar, it may he u:-efol ;u ~i,·e 11. A··curding to tht' Cotlex, :wo part.; of cream of tarlar, in coarse powdn. and 200
parls of rhe gla~s. in very fine powder, are hoiled. in a sil\'n or cnp1wr basin,
wi1h 2000 pans of water fur half an hour, agi1a11n!{ f•Ontimwll .v, :rnd rt'pla1·ing
the water as it C'Vapo rJtes. The liC'plnr is allowt'd lo f'nol w11ho111 lil1C'r1t1!.!, :rnd
the crystals which form arc re111oved, am.I wa~hed repeatedly, by denintalion,
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with the mother-liquor. This
then filtered, and evaporated to dryness,
and the residue exhausted by boiling water. The solution thus obtamed is
then filtered, and allowed to crystallize by cooling. The cry:stals obtained
are all dissolved anew in boiliug water, and the solution, after having been
clarifie<l with white of egg, is filtered, concentrated so as to mark 25°, and
allowed to crystallize by slow cooling.
It has been already mentioned that M. Henry prefers the use of the oxy·
chloride (powder of .Jllgarolh) fl?r making tartar emelic; in other words, the
Dublin process. He has thought, however, that it was susceptible of some
improvements, and has given a process on a large sc:ile, which he prefers.
As this formula may be useful to the manufacturing chemist, we subjoin i1 1
turning the French weights into the nearest apothecaries' weights and measures. Take of prepared sulphuret of antimony, in very tine powder, three
pounds four ounces; muria1ic acid, marking 22° (sp . gr. 1·178). eighteen
pounds and a half; nitric acid two ounces and a half. lntroduce1he sulphuret into a glass matrass, of a capacity double the volume of the mixmre to be
formed, and add to it from three to five pounds of the acids previously mixed,
so that the sulphuret may be thoroughly penetra1ed by them; then add the
remain<ler of the acids . Place the matrass on a sand-bath, and heat the mixture gradually to ebullition, avoiding the vapours, which are disengaged in
large quantity. Continue the heat until the vapours given off are so far
depri\'ed of sulphuretted hydrogen as not to blacken white paper moistened
with solution of acetate of lead; after which allow the liquor to cool, and to
remain at rest until it has become clear. Decant the clear liquid, and, to obtain
the portion of it which may be retained by the moist 1esidue 1 mix this with
a small portion of muriatic acid, and again decant. Mix the decanted liquids,
which consist of a solution of terchlori<le of antimony, n.nd add them to a
large quantity of water, in order that the oxychloride may be precipitated;
taking care, during their addition, to stir constantly in order that the precipitate<l powder may be more minutely divided, to facilitate its subsequent
washing. To determine whether the water has been sufficient to <lecornpo3e
the whole of the sesquichloride, a part of the supernatant liquid, after the
subsidence of the powder, is to be added to a fresh portion of water; and if
a precipitate Lakes place, more water must be added to the mixture, so as to
obtain the largest possible quantily of the oxychloric.le. The precipitalion
being completely effected, wash the powder repeatedly with waler, mnil Lhis
no longer affects litmus, and then place it on linen to drain for twenty-four
hours. The quantity of nilromuriatic oxide thus obtained will be about three
poun<ls and a half in the moi~t state, or two pounds nine ounces when dry.
Assuming it to be this quantuy, mix it with three pounds eleven ounces of
cream of tartar, in fine powder. and add the mixture to two gallons and five
pints of boiling water, contained in an iron keule. Concentrate the liquor
rapidly until it marks 25° of BaumC's hydrometer for salts, and then filter.
By repose. the liquor furnishes a crop of very pure crystals, which require
only to he dried. The mother waters are treated in the following manner.
Satu.rate the excess of acid with ch~lk, filter, and concentrate to 25°. By
coolmg, a second crop of crystals will be obtained; and by proceeding in a
similar manner, e"en a third crop. But these crystals are somewhat coloured,
and must be purified by recrystallization.
With regard to the above process. it may be observed, that the proportions of the cream of tartar an<l oxy_chloride mnst be adjus1ed according to
the numbers given, on the assumption that the latter is dry; but it by no
means follows that the whole of the oxide should be dried. To proceed thus
would cause a waste of time. The mode of proceeding is to weigli the whole
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of the moist oxiJe, and afterwards to weigh off a small part of it, and <l!!certain how much this loses in <lrying. 'l'hen by a calculalion it is easy to
determine how much of the moist oxi<le must be taken, to be equivalent to a
given weight o_f the dry.
Tartar emetic is not usnally prepared by 1he apotheca ry, but made on a
large scale by the manufocturi11g chemist. Different processes are pu rsued
in different manufactories; and It is not material what plan is adopleJ, provided the crystals of the antimonial salt are carefully puri6eJ. In an extensive manufactory in Lo11Jon, antimony ash (see page 105) is employed for
boiling with the cream of tartar, aml it is stated to furm the cheapest material
for making tartar emetic. (Pereira, Alat. llled. ) Mr. Phillips recommended
the subsulphate of antimony. made by boiling metallic antimony with twice its
weight of sulphuric aciJ. to tlryness. Mo;r prefers the use of a moist sub·
sulphate, preparet.l by adt.ling gradually an mtimatc mixture of one part, each,
of tersulphnret of an tim ony and nitrate of potassa, to a boiling mixture of one
part of sulphuric ac id with two of water. The liquid is boiled Uown nearly
to dryness and allowed. to cool. The grayish·whitc mass thus forme<l, con·
stituting the subsulphate, is then washed thoroughly with water. The details
of this process are given by Soubeiran, by whom it is praised, in the Journ.
de Phann. , 3e ser. , iii. 227.
Properties, ~·c. 'I'artrate of antimony and potassa was discovered in 1631
by Adrian tie Mynsicht. It is in the furm of transparent, colourlrss crystals,
which possess a nauseous, metallic, styptic taste, and have usually the form
of rhombic octohetlrons. When prepared from the oxychloride, it crystal·
Jizes in tetrnhedrons. As it occurs in th e shops it is in the form of a white
powder, resulting from the pulverization uf 1he crystals. The rrystals,
when exposed to the air, emoresce sli ghtly and become white an<l opaque.
1'hey are insoluble in alcohol, but dissolve in proof spirit or wine. (See
Vinum .llnlimonii.) They are soluble in about fifteen parts of water at 60Q,
and in between two an<l three parts of boiling water. The late Dr. Perceval,
of Dublin, alleged that good lartar emetic dissolves in twelve parts of water;
and this statement agrees nearly with the results of Brandes, who found it to
be soluble in 12·65 parls of water at 70". Its aqueous solu1ion slightly red~
dens litmus, and undergoes decompos iti on by keeping. It is incompatiblo
wiih acids, with alkalies and their c3rbonates, with some of the earths and
metals, with chloride of calcium, aml with acetate and subacetate of lead. h
is incompatible also with astringent vegetable infusions and tlecoctions, such
as of rhubarb, cinchona, catechu, galls, &c.; but these sub~tances, unless
galls be an excrption, do not render it iner1, though they lessen its activity to
a greater or less extent.
C/iaracteristics aml Tests of Purity. Tartar emetic, when pure, exhibils
its appropr iate crystalline form. A crystal or two, dropped into a solution
of hydrosulphuric acid, will become covered with an orange.coloured
deposit of tersulphuret of antimo ny. Entire so lubility in water is not a
cha racter belonging exclusively to the pure salt; for, according to the late
Mr. Henne\\, tartar emetic may contain ten per cent. of uncombined cream
of tartar, and yet be wholly soluble in the proper proportion of water.
(Phillips.) This being the case, the character, given in the U.S. and
Edinburgh Pharmacopceias, of entire solubility in twenty parts of waler is
not to be depended upon. A dilute solution is not precipitated by chloride of
harium or nitrate of silver, nor rendered blue hy ftrrocyanuret of potassium.
A solution, containing one parl of tartar emetic in forty of water, is not dis·
turbed by an equal volume of a solution of eight parls of acetate of lead in
thirty·two of water, and fifteen of acetic acid. This test is adopted in die
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U . S. Pharmacopceia from the Edinburgh, and is intrncled to show 1he
absence of uncombined bita rtrate or potassa; for when the acidulated acet:ite
is used as here directed, il does not form lhc while tartr:ite o f lead, except
with the tartaric acid of the bitartratc, when this happens to be presenl as an
impurity. The acidulated acetate is a delicate test of this impurity, capa·
ble of detecting one per cent. of it in tartar emetic; but Dr. Christison finds
difficuilies in using it which render it too precarious for practice. .Mr.
Hennel's method of detecting uncombined bit<1rtra1e, is to add a few drops
of a solution of carbonate of soda to a boiling solution of the ::mtirnonial salt,
and, if the precipitate formed is not redissolved, no bitartrate is present.

(Pltillips.)
The impurities found in tartar emetic are, uncombined cream of tartar
from faulty preparation or fraudulent admixture, tartrate of lime, iron, sol·
pbates 1 and chlorides. The mode of dete<'ting cream of tartar has been
indicated above. Tarlrate of lime is derivet.I from the cream of tartar, which
always contains this impurity. It is apt to form on the 8urface or the crys·
tals of tartar emetic in crystalline tnfts, which are easily brushed off. Iron
is sometimes present, especially when the antimonial sail has hcen preparf'<l
from glass of antimony. It is detected by n blue colour being immediately
produced by fcrrocyanuret of potassillm, added after a little acetic acid. If
the blue colour be slowly produced, it may arise from reactions on the iron
of the ferrocyanuret itself. If mnch iron be prcs('nt, the solution or the
tartar emetic will be yellow instead of colourles~. Su lphates are detected
by <'hloride of barium. The presence of a chloride is shown by a precipi tate beiug produced by nitrate of silver, added to a dilute solution. Arcord ing to Serul\as, tartar emetic, except when well crystallized, and all the
other antimonial preparations, usually contain a minute propor1ion of ar~enic,
derived from the native tersulplrnret of antimony, which almost always contains this dangerous metal. (for the mode of detecting it, see .Rcidum
.Rrseniosum.) Tartar emetic is sometimes sold in powder to conceal i1s
imperfections. It should ne\•er be bought in this state by tlie npotlLecary,
but always in crystals, in which state the salt is pure, or very nearly so,
and en!irely free from arsenic. ]ts powder is perfectly white, and when
yellowish-white, iron is probably present. It is said that some drnggists
ignorantly prefer a tartar emetic which is yellowish-white in powder.
It has been already stated in genf'ral te rms, 1hat tartar emetic in ~olution
is incompatible with acids and alkalies, and with some of the earths; but
this salt is so important, 1hat some details in regard to the effecls of particular reagents, includ ed under these titles, seem to be necessary. Muriatic
and sulphuric acids, added to a solution of tlH• antimonial salt, not too dilute,
throw do.wn a white -precipitate of subclil~ride or subsulphate of antimony
mixed with cream of tartar, which is redissolved by an excess of the precipitant. Nitric acid throws down a subnitrate, wh ich is taken up by an
excess of it. This effect of nitric acid is given hy th e London Collcl?'e as
a character of good tartar emeti~; hut is certainly 1101 \•ery distinetivc. When
caustic potassa is added 10 a lolerably concentrated solution of the antimonial
salt, it produces at fin:;t no elfert, then a precipitate of teroxirle, and afterwards the soh11ion of this precipitate, if the addition of the alkali be continued. Lime-water acts in a weaker ~olution, and throws down a white
precipitate, consisting of the mixed tartrates of lime and autimony. Carbonate of potassa affects still weaker solulions, throwing down a white precipitate of te roxide; but this test does not acl in solutions containing less than
a quarter of a grain of the antimoni~I salt to the fluidnunce. Carbonate of
ammonia also precipitates a solution of tartar emetic, throwing down a pure
teroxide; and Dr. Darker, of Dublin, has proposed this method of obtaining
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the oxide, when wantetl as a medicine. (See page 83G.) To these reagents
J~ay be adde? the infosion .o~ galls, which, when fresh ant.I st rong, causes a

U1rty, yellowish-wh ite prcc1p1tate of tannate of the teroxide of an timon y.

Composition. Tartar emetic consists of two eqs . of tartaric acid 132. one
of potassa 47·15, one of teroxide of antimony 153 , and three of water 27=
359·15. his evident that it contains tartaric acit.1 and potassa in the precise
proportions to form bitartrate of potassa or c ream of tartar i and, accordingly,
Jt may be viewed as a compound of one eq. of cream of tartar, and one of
antimonial teroxide. The excess of.acid in the bitartrate may be considered ·
as united with the teroxide; and in th at view it i;; a double salt, composed of
the tartrate of potassa, united with the tartrate or the teroxide of antimo ny.
The name, therefore, of the U.S. and Dublin Pharmacopreias is correct.
!lledical Properlie.<; and Uses. T artrate of antimony and potassa is the
most important of the antimonials, an<l is ca pabl e of fulfilling numerous
indirations in disease. Its general action is that of a sedative upon the
circnlat ion; while, on the contrary, it excites most of the secretions. According to the dose , and the peculiar circumstances under which it is
administered, it acts variously, as an alterative, <liaphoretic, diuretic, expectorant, purgativ e, and eme tic. In minute <loses, it is employe<l either
alone, or conioined with calomel, with a view to its alterative effec ts, and
has been fom~d useful in <liseases of the skin. ln small closes, mostly assoc iat ed with saline remedies, such as nitre or sulphate of magnesia, and assisted by copious dilution, it is frequently resorted to in febrile complaints,
for the purpose of prodllcing perspiration, which is often cop iou sly inducer.I,
especially if the remedy creates nausea. If the surface be exposed to cool
air, so as to const riC't the pores, the tendency will be to the kidneys, with
the elfecL of producing an increased flow of urine. On the principle of exciting the secretions, it proves useful, on many occasions, in pulmonary and
bronchial disease as an expectorant; and with a view to its action in this
way, it is frequently conjoined with squi ll, ammoniac, and similar remedies.
In full doses, it acts as an emetic, and as such is chamcterized by certainly,
strength, and permanency of operation. It remains lon ger in 1he stomach
than iprcac uanha, produces more frequent and longe r con1inued efforts to
vomit, and exe rt s a more powerfol impression upon the sy!Stem generally.
The nausea and attendant prostration are often very considerable. As al\
emetic, its use is indicated where the object is not merely to evacuate the
stomach, hut to agitate and compress the liver and other abdominal viscera.
By the extension of its action to the duodenum, it often causes copious discharges of bile, and hence forms an appropr iate remedy in those diseases
in which there is :m accumnlation of that secretion. It is em ployed as an
emetic in the commencement of fevers, especially those of an intermittent or
.bilious character, in j ::nrndice, hoopin g cough, and cronp, and in several diseases of the nervous system, such as man ia, amaurosis, tic douloureux, &c.
In efforts to reduce oltl disloca1ions, its relaxing power over the mu!'.lc\es,
when acting as a nause:rnt, is taken advantage of, in order to facilitate the
operation. As :rn incidental effect to its diaphoretic and emetic operation,
tarlar emetic often produces ruri:ring. Taking advantage or this tendency,
practi1ioners are fr eque ntl y in the habit of adding it to purgatives, the operation of which it promotes in a remarkable degree. It is contra-indicaletl in
diseases of great debility, in the advanced 5<tages of febrile affections, and in
fevers attended with ext reme irritability of stomarh.
Or late years , on the continent of Europe, and to a certain extent in Great
Ilrit11in and this cou ntry, tartar emetic has been given in large doses, with
a view to its sedatitre, or as it is usna\Jy termed, controstimulant operation.
This practice originated with Rasori, professor of clinical medicine at Milan,
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who published his views in 1800. The principal diseases in which it has
been thus used, are peripneumony, pleurisy, t..ronchitis, acll\e rheumatism,
especially or the joints, articular dropsies, chorea, hydrocephalus, and apoplexy. The medicine is directed in doses, varying from a grain to two
gra~ns or more, every two hours, dissol\'ed in a ~.mall quantity of water; the
patient being restricted in the use of drinks wlulsL under its operation. h
is stated that when the remedy is thus given in diseases of high action, it
seldom produces vomiting, an effect which the authors of the practice wish
to avoid. The power of the system to bear large doses of 1artar emetic,
<luring the existence of acute disease, was considered by Rasori to depend
upon the coexistent high morbid excitement, and the capability of bearing
them was expre~sed by the term tolerance. It is in peripneumony especially
that the controstimnlant practice has most atl1·ocates. h is admiued to have
the effect or lowering the force and frequency of the pulse, and the rapidity
of the respirations; and, in not a few instances, it produces marked remedial
effects. In pleurisy and bronchitis, the good effects of the SJ.me practice
are less decided. Though we are disposed to admit the controlling influence
of tartar emetic, when thus exhibited, in the diseases named, yet we by no
means think that its use shcllld supersede blood-letting, or even form our
chief reliance. In cases, however, in which blood-letting, both local and
general, has no effect, or has been carrietl as far as the circumstances of the
C3Se will permit, tartar emetic, administered on the controstimul3nt plan. may
be fonnd useful. If the tolerance cannot be otherwise established, laudanum
may be conjoined with the antimony, in order to bring it about. In the
treatment of articular dropsies, the decided benefit derived from large doses of
tartar emetic, is fully shown by M. Gimelle, who has reported twenty-eight
successful c·ases in support of the practice. The medicine was gradually
increased from four grains to sixteen or twenty daily, and, generally, the
tolerance was established on the first day. The effusion was absorbe<l in a
space of time varying from eight to sixteen days.
Externally, 1artar emetic is sometimes employed as a r.oun.tcr-irritant,
mixed wi1h lard or cerate, or sprinkled in \'ery fine powder on adhesi\'e
plaster. (Sec Ungumtum .!intimonii.) 1t causes, after a longer or shorter
interval, a burning sensation, accompanied by 3 peculiar and painful pustular
eruption. This mode of producing counler-irritation is exceedingly servi"eable in a number of diseases; but particularly in deep-sealed pains, spinal
irritation, hooping cough, and chronic inflammation of the chest threatening
consumption. Care must be taken, when the salt is applied by means of a
plaster, that the pustular inflamm-:i.tion docs not proceed too far; as in that
event, it produces deep and very painful ulcerations, difficult to heal. Dr.
Hannay, of Glasgow, recommends tartar emetic as a counter-irritant in solu1ion, made hy rubbing up a drar.hm of the salt with a flnidonncc of boiling
waler. The solution is rubbed for fifteen or twenty minutes, three or four
times a day, upon the part intended to be irritated. The salt, thus used, acts
with Jess energy than ·when it is employed in the ordinary way.
Tartar emetic is generally given in solution, and in an amount which
varies with the intention in view in its administration. Its dose as an alterative is from the thirty-second to the twelrth of a grain; as a diaphoretic or expectorant from the twe\flh to the sixth of a grain; and asa nauseating sudorific,
from a quarter to half a grain; in each case, repeated once every one, two,
or four hour::i. If required to act as a purgative, a grain may be dissolved
in 3 half a pint of water with an ounce of Epsom salt, and two tablespoonful.\(
of the solution given every two or three hours. As an emetic, the full dose
is from two to three grains, though it is usually given in divided portions of
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a grain dissolved in a tablespoonful of waler, every ten or fifteen minutes
until it vomits_, the operatio1~ being ai~ed by warm water, or warm chamo·
mile tea. It 1s often conjomed with 1pecacuanha, in the proportion of one
or two .grains to twenty of the ''egetable emetic. For convenient ad minis.
tration 111 small doses the Phnrrnacopreias onler it dissolved in wine. (See
Vinum .!lntimonii.) ll is given very conveniently to children in dilute
aqueous solution, which, heing nearly tasteless, is readily taken by them.
Effects a.'l a Poison. The effects produced by a poisonous dose of tartar
emetic are an austere metallic taste; nausea; copious vomiting; frequent
hick up i burning pain in the stomach; colic; frequent stools and tenesmus i
fainting; small, contracted, an<l accelerated pulse i coldness or 1he skin i
sometimes inten~e heat; difficult respiration; Joss of sense; convulsi\'e movemenls; very painfol cramps in the legs; prostration; and death. To these
effects is sometimes added difli.culty of deglutition. Vomi1ing and purging
in a few instances Jo not take place; and when they arc absent, the other
symptoms are aggravated . These are the effects produced on 1he healthy
economy; but it has been fully pro\'ed that the doses, which in a state of
health would prove fatal, are sometimes borne without danger in certain
morbid states or the system, attended with internal acute inflammation.
In trealing a case of poisoning by tartar emetic, if it is found that the
patient has not \'Omited, immediate recourse must be had to tickling the
thro:it with a feather, and the use or abundance or warm water. Usually,
however, the vomiting is excessive and distressing, and here it is necessary
to use remedies calculated to decompose the poison, and to allay the pain
and irrilalion. To effect lhe former object, astringent <lecoctions and infesions,
such as or bark and common tea, are recommended as antidotes. These, however, act but imperfectly, according to the experiments of 1\1. Toulmouche,
who found that a dccoction of cinchona had usually no power in lessening
the emetic effect of this antimonial, though it had the property or decomposing the excess or the salt O\'er a certain definite amount. (.llrcli. Gen.,
3e
ii. 363.) Similar obscn•ation~ have been made by Dr. Clinterbuck. (Pereira.) The decoction of galls acts more decidedly; but M.
Toulmouche accords the preference to the galls given in substan<'e, as an
antidote in poiRoning by tartar emetic. It no doubt acts by the tannic acid
which it contains, nnd which forms, with the antimonial part of the salt, the
insoluble and probably inr.rt tannatc of antimony. To stop the vomiting and
relieve pain, laudanum should be given, either by the mouth or injec1io11, and
to combat consecutive inflammation, bleeding, both local an<l general, and
other antiphlogistic measures should he resorle<l to.
Arter death from suspected poisoning by tartar emetic, it is necessary to
search for the poison in the body. The substances in the stomach should
be digested in water, ricidulated with a little muriatic and tartaric acid. The
former acid will serve to coagulate some organic mailer; the latter to give complete Mlubility to the antimony. The solution obtained, after having been
filtered, is subjected to a stream of sulphuretted hydrogen, which will throw
down 1he orange-red tcrsulphuret of antimony, distinguishable from the
tersulphuret or arsenic, and all other precipitates by its forming with hot
muriatic acid a solution, from which, when added to water, a white curdy
precipitate or oxychloride of antimony i8 thrown clown. Sulphuretted hy·
clrogen is by far the most delicate lt:st for tartar cme1ic.
Sometimes the antimony cannot be found in the stoma<'h and bowels,
and yet may exist in olher parls. When it leaves the alimentary canal, it
has been found by Orfila esperially in the li"er an<l kidneys and their secre·
tions. The mode of extracting the an1imony, re.commended by Orfila, is
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to ca rbonize lhe dri ed viscera wilh concentrated pure nitric acid in a porcelain capsule, to boil the charred mass obtained for half an hour with muriatic aci<l, assisted with a few drops of nitric acid, to filler the liquor, and
introd uce it imo 1\lars h's apparatus. Antimo niuretted hyd rogen will be
forme d, which, being inflamed, will depos it the antimony on a col d su rface
of po rcel:li n, as a blac k stain, dist in guishab le from the simil ar stai n produced
by arsenic by iLS less volatility, and by its rorming with hot muriatic acid a
solution which affo rds a white precipitate when added to water. (See .!Jrch.
Gin., 3e sir., vi i. 511.)
Off. Prep. Syrupus Scillre Compositus, U. S.; Ungucntum Antimonii,
U. .")',, L ond., Ed., Dub.; Vinum Antimonii, U.S., Lond., Erl., Dub . l3.

VINUM ANTIMONII. U.S.
TARTRATrs,
E:\[ETrc1.

L and.

Dub.

V1 NUM ANTDtoNII PoTAssro-

Vr:.·rnM ANTIMONrALE.

Ed.

L IQUOR TAnTARC

.flntimoniat fVin e.

"Take of Tartrate of Antimony and Pota~sn a scruple; Wine [Sherry]
ten jluidounces. Di ssolve the .Tar1rate of Antimo ny and P otassa in the
Wine." U.S.
T ~rn London and Edinburgh Colleges direct two scruples of the salt to
be d1 ssoh'.ed in a pint [ lmperia l measure] of Sherry Wrn c. Th~ .Dublin
College di sso lves one scruple of the sa lt in eigltl jluidounces of boiling distilled water, and adds two fluidounces of Rectified Spirit.
In the first ed iti on of the United States Pharmacopceia, the proportion of
tartar emetic was four g rains to the fluidounce of wine. In th e revision of
1830, th e quantity was reduced to two grains; and, as this is very nearly
the proportion directed by th e Bri1ish Colleges, the hig hly important object
has been acco mplished , of uniformity in the strength of thi s very popular
prepar:ition. Th e seeming discrepancy between the formula of the London
a nd Edinburgh, and th at of the U.S. Pharm acopce ia, will disappear when
it is considered that the imperial pint, adopted hy the two British Colleges,
conta ins twenty fluidounces, each very nearl y eq ual to th e Ouicl ounce of the
ord inary apothecar ies' measure. Th e U.S. oflicinal name was adopted as
most conve ni en t, sufli cien tl y express ive, and in acco rd ance with the nomenclntu re of several other metallic preparations, such as Emplastrum Perri,

Jlfislura .Ferri Composita,

4·c.

Difliculty is often expe rienced in effectin g a solution of tartar eme ti c in
wine; and precipitation is very apt to occur afte r the solutio n has been
effected. Th ese results me att ributable either to impurity in the antimonial
salt, which frequently cv~tains bitartrate of potassa and vario.n s in solub le
substa nces, or to inferiority in the c harn cter of the wine, which hold s in
solution vegetable prin cip les th at form inso lu blq co mpollnds with 1he leroxide of ant imon y. Dr. Paris st:ltes that he has seen 1he decomposition of
the tartar emetic so complete, that no traces of th e salt could be de tected in
the supernatant liquid. Th e difficulty is not avoided by th e plnn, at one
time Uirected, of first dis solving the arllim.onial in water, an d th en adding
the wine; for, eve n allowing that th e sol ution may be acco mplished, th e sa me
ingredients are present, and thei r mutual reaction mu st ultim ately result in
the same effects. The proper cou rse is to se lec t perfectly pure crysta llized
tarta r emetic, anrJ. sound Sherry o r T eneriffe wine, which make a permanent
solution. To obviate th e ri ~k of <l eco mposition and c~nscq n en~ inequality
of st rength, the Du bl in College directs water and rectified sp irit in abo ut
the propor1ions in which th e!-ie exist in the wines just mentioned. The
only objection to this menstruum is the want of colour, which renders the
preparation liable to be confounded with less ac ti ve liquids.
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The advantages of antimonial wine are, that it affords the means of ad mi·
nistering minute doses of tartar emetic, and)~ more permanent tlrnn an aqueous solution of that salt, which is liable to spontaneous decomposition. It is
usually administered in small doses as a diaphoretic or expectorant, or as an
emetic in infantile cases. 'Vhcre a considerable quantity of lartar emetic is
requisite, it should always be gi\'en in extemporaneous aqueous ~olution.
The dose of the wine, as an expcctoralll or diaphoretic, is from ten to thirty
drops, given frequently; as an emetic for children, from thirty drops to a
W.
fluidrachm, repeated every fifteen minutes till it operates.

ANTJMONII SULPI-IUHETUM PRMPARATUllf. Dub. Prepared Sulpliurel oj'.!lnlimony.
"Take of Sulphuret of Antimony any quantity. Reduce it to powder,
and separate for use the impalpable particles, in the manner directed for the
preparation of Chalk." Dub.
Sulphuret of antimony in mass is placed in the Materia Medica li~t or all
the Pharmacopceias noticed in this work. But for use in medicine, and for
some pharmaceutical processes, it requires to be in powder, and the above
process is intended to bring it to this state. But it is hardly necessary to
have a distinct formula to indicate the mode of proceeding, and accordingly
this preparalion has been expunged from the U. S. and Edinburgh Phar·
macopmias. It was not included in the London.
Properties. Prepared sulphuretof antimony is in the form of an insoluble
powder, without taste or smell, usually of a dull blackish colour, but, when
perfectly pure, reddish-brown. By exposure to air, it absorbs, according to
Buchner, a portion of oxygen, and becomes partially converted into teroxidc.
Its impurities :rnd composition are mentioned under another head. (:;ce

.llntimonii Sulpliuretum .)
.ft:lec/ical Properlie.'J and Uses.

This preparation is very uncertain in i1s
operation; being sometimes without effect, at other times, if it meets wi1h
acid in the stomach, operating with extreme violence by vomiting ancl purging.
The effects usually auributP.d to it are those or a diaphoretic and alterative;
and the disea!Ses in which it has been principally used, are scrofula, glandular
obstructions, cutaneous diseases, and chronic rheumatism. It is not employed
by physicians in 1he United Slates, its use in this country heing exclnsin:ly
confined to Vf'terinary practice. The dose is from ten to thirty grain~, given
in powder or bolus.
Off. Prep. Antimonii Oxy<lum Nitromuriatirnfll, Dub.; Pul\'is Antimo3.
nialis, Dub.; Sulphur Antimoniatum Fuscum, /Jub.

ANTIMON!l SULPI-IURETUM PRJEC!PITATUM . U.S.
ANTIMONII SuJ.PllUltETUM
OxvsuLPHUiRETUM. Loncl.
Ed. SULPHUR ANTIMONIATU)! Fuscm\f. Dub. Precipitated Sulplwret o.f.8.ntimrmy. Oxy.wlpluo·el of .llntimon.1J.

ANTIMONJl
AunEuM.

11 Take of Sulphuret or Antimony, in fin~ powder, six ounces; Solntir.n
of Potassa Jonr pints; Distillerl \Yater, Diluted Sulphuric Acid, ear.h, ft
Mix the Sulphnret of Antimony with tile Solution or
Potassa and tweh·e pints of Distilled Water, and boil them over a gentle
fire for three hours, constanlly stirring, and occasionally ::idJing Di~tilled
\Vater so as to preserve the same measure. Strain the liquor immed1atrly
through a double linen cloth, and drop into it, while yet hot, Diluted Sul·
phuric Acid ~o Jong as it produces a precipitate; then wash away 1he sulphate
()r potassa with hot water. dry the Precipitated Sulphuret or Antimony, and
rub it into a fine powlkr." U.S.
"Take of Sesquisulphuret of Anlimony, powdered, seven ounces; Solu·

sufficient quantity.
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tion of Potassa/our pints [ Imperial measure]; Distilletl Water 11.f!O gallons
[ Imp. meas.]; Oiluted Sulphuric AciJ a sujjident quantify. l\lix the Ses·
qni~ulphuret of Antimony, Solution of Potassa, and Water toge!her, and
boil with a slow fire for lwo hours, freqnemly stirring, Distilled Water being
oftrn added , that it may till about the same measure. Strain the liquor, and
gra dnally drop into it as much Diluted Sulphuric Acid as may be sufficient
to throw down the Oxysulphurel of Antimony; then w::i.sh away the sulphate
of potassa with water, and Jry what remains with a gentle heat." lond.
''Take of Sulphuret of/\. nlimony, in tine powder, an ow1ce; Solution of
1

~~~as~]. e~~f! ~~u~~~~c:~d ~~~~t~~i~l oT~~~~~J. ;a~:~~:r ~t~~hri;~i2 b~!tn~~~
an hour, filter immediately, and precipitate the l1qual, while hot. with an
excess of Diluted Sulphuric Acid . Col\ed the precipitate on a C'alico filter,
wash it thoroughly with water, aml dry it with a gentle heat." Ed.
"Toke of prepared Su\phuret of Antimony one part; \Vatn of Caustic
Potassa eighteen parts; Diluted Snlphuric Acid eleucn parts. or a .<il!ffecient
quan tity. A<l<l 1he Sulphuret of Antitnony to the water of Caust~c Potassa,
and boil for an hour. Strain the hot liq11or through a double linen cloth.
an<l drop into i~ the Diluted Sulphuric AciJ. Wash away the snlphate of
potassa wil11 warm water. Dry the Brown Antimoniated Sulphur, and rub
it into tine powder." Dub.
As the theory of the formation of the precipitate<l snlphuret of antimony
is intimate ly connected with that of the production of th e substances cal\e(l
kermes mineral and golden sulphur, we shall first desc ri be the latter pre·
parations as introductory to our account of the former.
Kerme.y mineral, according to Thenard, may be obtained by treating the
tersulphuret of antimony in three ways; 1st with a boiling solution of the
carbon:ited alkalies, 2d with a boiling solution of the caustic alkali es , and 3d
with the carbonated alkalies at a re<l heat. These !!everal processes give
brown powders, which vary in their shade of colour, and which, though
usually considered as identical, <liffer in compo~ition. The kermes obtained
by means of th~ carbonated alkalies in solution is ::in oxysulphuret, that is, a
mixture of teroxiJe of antimony with hydraterl tersulplrnret; while 1he pro.
duct, when either the caustic alkalies in solution , or the carbonated alkalies
at a red heat are used, is essentially a hydrated ter:rnlphuret, though contain·
ing occasionally a little oxysulphuret.
In France the process by the use of the carhonated alkalies in solution is
preferred for prepa ring kermes; and the alkali selected is soda as giving a
handsomer product. The formula of Clnzel is to boil for half an hour one
part of pulverized tersulphuret of antimony with twenty.two or lwenty·three
parts of crystallized carbonate of sodri, in two hundred and fifty parts or
water, to filter the liquor, and receive it in warm earthen pans, which must
be covered, and allowed to cool slowly. At the end of twenty-four hours,
the kermes i!'l deposited. It is then collected on a filter, washed wi1h boiled
water, cooled without contact of air, <lr iecl at the temperature of 77°, and
kept in bottlrs well stopped. Thi s formula is subs1an1ially the same with
that given in the French Codex of 1837.
The rationale of the formation of kermes by this process is as follows.
A portion of the carbonate of soda is converted, by a trnnsfor of carhonic
acid, into caustic soda and sesqnicarbonate. By a donble decomposition
taking place bel\veen a part of the tersulphuret of antimony and the caui-tic
sod;t, tnoxide of antimony, and sulphuret of sodium are formed. The ter·
oxide then dissolves in the solution of the remaining carbonate of so<l:i, and
the undecomposed portion of lhe tersulphuret in that or the sulphurel of
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sodium . The teroxide and tersulphuret, be in g both more soluble in these
menstrua hot than cold, precipitate together as 1he Ii.quid cools, :ind constitute this variety of kf:rmes. When thus obtained, ll is lighr, veh•ety, of
a dark reddish -purple colour, brilliant in the sun, and of a crystalline appearance. lt consists, according to M. Henry, jlln., of tersulphuret of antimony
G2·5, teroxide 27·4, water 10, and soda a I race; proportions which correspond most nearly with two eqs. of tersulphuret, one of teroxide, :md six of
water. In consequence of the presence of a considerable amountofteroxide
of antimony in this variety of kermf!s, it must be far more active than the
other kinds and ought, therefore, to be preferred for medi.cal use.
Kermes, when obtained by means of the caustic alkalies, may he formed
by boiling for a quarte r of an hour, tw o parts of the tersulphuret or antimony
with one part or caustic polassa dissolved in twenty.five or thirty parts of
water, filtering the liquor, and a1low i11 g it to cool; whereupon the kermes
precipitates. In this process, one portion of the tersulphuret, by reac!in~
with a portion of tlie potassa, gives rise to teroxide of antimony and sul·
phnret of potassium. A second portion dissoll'ei; in the solution or irnlpl1uret
of potassium formed, and a third fonns ::i.n insoluble compounrl with a part
of the teroxide. The remainder of the tcroxide unites with the undecom·
posed potassa, forRling a compound, which, being but sparingly soluble, is
only in part dissolved. The hot filtered liquor, therefore, contains this rom·
pound dissolved in water, and tersulphurel of antimony dissolved in the
solution of sulphuret of potassium. By refrigeration, the tersulphuret in a
hydrated state falls down, free or nearly free from teroxide, this \a\ler being
still held in solut ion by means of the caustic alkali with which it is united.
Kermes is obtained by the third method, that is, in the dry way, by rub·
bing together two parts of tersulphuret of antimony and one of the pota!ih
of commerce, fusing the mixture in a crncible by a red heal, rec.1ucing the
fused mass to powder, and hoiling it with water. As th e liquor cools the
kermes is deposited. The rationale of its formation is nearly the same with
that of the formation of the second ''ariety of kermes. An inferior kermes,
prepared in the dry way, and intended for use in \•eterinary medirine. is directed in the French Codex to be prepared by fusinJ! together. well mixed, 500
parts of tersulphuret of antimony, 1000 of carbonate of potassa, anti 30
of washed sulphur, redu cing the fused mass to powder, and boiling it wi1h
10,000 parts of water. The liquor, upon cooling, lets fall the kermes, which
must be washed with care and dried.
Kermes mineral is an insipid, inodorous powder, of different sliades of
brown. By the action of air and light it gradually becomes lighter colou red,
and at last yellowish·w hite. It first came into use as a remedy in France
about the beginning of the last century. Its mode of prep<1ration was posses~ed as a secret by a French surgeon named La Ligerie. 1.n 1720, the
recipe was purchased by the French governme.nt and made public.
Golden sulphur is formed by the addition of an acid to the liquor which
remains after the precipitation of the kermes . According to the directinns
of the French Codex. acet ic acid is employed for this purpose. The
liquor, when caus ti c potassa has been used, consists at first chiefly of ter·
sulphuret of antimony, dissolved in solution of sulphurel of potassium,
bnt in part also of teroxide, dissolved in solution of potass:i.. By the action
of the air on the liquor, however, the sulplrnret or pot::i.ssinm passes to a
higher state of sulphuration; and comequently, the addition of an acid,
white it throws down the tersulphuret and teroxide of antimony with disengagement of sulphuretted hydrogen, will precipitl'lte at the same time
the excess of sulphur which the sulphuret of potassium has gained.-
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Agreeably to this explanation, golden sulphur is a mixed tersulphuret and
teroxide of antimony, containing more or less free sulphur. It is in the form
of a powder of a go!Jen-yellow colour. As it is partially decomposed by
light, it should be kept in opaque vessels. It may be worth while to men·
tion that the kermes liquor, left after the use of the carbonated alkalies, gives
but littl e golden sulphur; while the liquors resulting from the two other
processes , yield it i11 abundance .
M. l\Iusculus (Journ. cle Plumn.,for May, 1836,) recommends the following process for preparing golden sulphur anti kerrnes mineral by the
method of displacement. He takes 6 parts of slaked lime, 4 of carbonate
of potassa or of dried carbonate of soda, 2 of finely powdered tersulphuret
of antimony, 1 of flowers of sulphur, and 8 of well washed and <.lried sand.
These are accuratt:ly mixed and put into a glass or stoneware displacement
apparatus, the bottom of which is covered with little pebbles, or coarsely
powdered glass. (See page 703.) Thlj mixtnre being covered with a layer
of sand, cold water is poure<l upon it until the liquor which pa~ses is no
longer precipitated by muriatic acid. The liquor obtained ls then diluted
with pure water, and treated with muriatic acid, which throws down the
golden sulphur. This is carefully washed and dried, and amounts to about
the quantity of tersulphuret employed. In preparing the kerrnes the same
method is purs1Je<l, except that the sulphur is omitted, and the liquor obtained
precipitated by a solution of bicarbonate of soda.
M. 13oullay, who repeated the above process, speaks of it with commendation, as enabling the apothecary to operate on a small scale, an<l without
the employment of heat. The golden sulphur was very handsome, but the
kermes was heavy and imperrect in colour. These defects in 1he latter, he
found might be reme<lied by using exclusively the <lrie<l carbonate of soda,
anJ by diluting the liquid with an equal volume of river water, deprive.d of
air by boiling before precipitating. The Kermes thus obtained was abundant,
light, and of a very intense and beautiful colour. The editors of the .!lnnalen
der Pharmacie also repeated the process with good resnlts. They remark,
howe,•er, that it is indispensable that the sand employed shoul<l be free from
iron.
From the explanations which have been given, 1he reader is prepared to
understand that the method of preparing- Lile precipitated sulphuret of antimony of the United States an<l British Pharmacopreias, comhines the process
for forming the kermes mineral by means of a caustic alkali, wi1h that for
obtaining gol<len sulphur; for, while the refrigeration of the solution acting
alone would cause the precipitation of this variety of kermes, which contains
little or no antimonial oxide, the sulphuric acid added would throw dowr1
more or less of the golden sulphur. But the question here arises how far
this gol<len sulphur woul<l be identical with that obtaine<l from the motherliquor of kermes which has been made for some time. From the explanations
given abo11e in relation to golden sulphur, it may be inferred as probable that
the precipitate by acids, if thrown down immediately, while the solution is
hot, as directed by the Pharmacopc:eias, and before the air has had time to
act, would consist exclusively of tersulphuret and teroxide; but if throw11
down from the kermes mother-liquor, would contain more or less free sulphur, accon.ling as the liquor lrnd been more or less subject to the in'1uence
of the air. If these views be admitted, then the so·called golden sulphur
must be a very variable preparation as to the free sulphur it contains, dependent upon the greater or less change which the krrmes liquor may have
undergone. before being used for furnishing the precipitate.
Propertie., of the Precipitated Sulphuret. This substance is a bright
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insoluble powder, tasteless when pure, but having usually
a slightly styplic taste. The greater portion of il is not readily acled on by
<.lilute aci<ls. When it contains no free sulphur it is wholly soluble in nllromuriatic acid, with the escape of sulphuretted hydrogen. lf free sulphu r be
present, it will be left behi11d. lf it effe rv esce with diluted sulphuric acid,
its adulteration with chalk may be suspected. Recently prepared it is completely solulJle in the officinal solutio n of potassa, but as it is found in the
shops, a white residuum is usually left undissolved. 'Vllen boiletl wiLh a
solution of cream of tartar, about l:t per cent. of teroxid e is Ji:ssolved. Ex·
posed to heat it takes fire, burning with a greenish-blue flame and giv ing off
i:rnlphurous acid, while the metal remains behind in the state of a grayish
oxide. Precipitated sulphuret of anlimony, as analyzed by Mr. Phillips,
consists, in the 100 parts, of tersulphurel 7G·5, teroxide 12, and water l Hj;
co rrespondrng most nearly with five e<JS . of tersulphuret, one of terox id e, and
sixteen of water. It usually, however, contains a portion of fn~e sulphur, as
shown by the action of nitromuriatic acid. Its active ingredient is the teroxide; a1ld, in reference to its presen ce, the London College calls the preparation oxysulpliurel of antimony. The Edinburgh College names it incorrectly golden sulplmret of antimony; this name being properly applicable
to the precipitate produced by the sole action of acids, and not to it when
obtained by the action of acids and refrigeration conjointly.
,Medical Properties, The precipitated sulphuret of antimony is alteralive,
tHaphoretic, and emetic. h is, however, an un certain medicine, as well from
the wanl of uniformity in its composi1ion, as from its liability to vary in i1s
action wtLli the s tate of the ~tomach. lt is seldom given alone, but ~enerally
i!l combination with calomel anfl guaiac, in the form of Plummer's pill, as
an altcrative iu secondary syp hilis and cutaneous eruptions, or conjoined
with henbane or hemlock in chronic rheumatism. (See Pilul:E 11,ljdrarg.yri
C/iloridi Composit::e.) During its use the patient should abstain from aciJulous drinks. Its dose as an aherntive is from one to two grains twice a <lay
in the form of pill; as an emet ic, from five grains to a scruple. The kermrs
obtained by means of the carbonated alkalies, as it contains between two :m<l
three times as much teroxide as th e precipitated sulphuret, is a more active
preparation, and musl be used in a smaller dose . Kermes mineral is sometimes 11sed in large doses as an antiphlogistic remedy in peripneumony anil
other infl ammatio ns of the ches t.
Off. Prep. Pilulre Hydrargyri Chloridi Comp., Land., Ed., Dub. B.

PULVIS ANTIMONIALIS. Ed., Dub. PuLVIS ANTTMONII
Lond. .l:lntimonial Powder. Compound Powder of

Co.M:POSITUS.

.flnlimon,y.
Take of Sesquisnlphuret of Antimony, powdered, a pound; Horn
shavings two pounds. Mix, and throw them into a red-hot crucible, and
stir constantly umil vapom ceases lo arise. Rub the residue to powder, and
put it into a proper crucible. Then apply he at, and rai se it gra<lually to
redness, :rnd keep it so for two hours. Rub the rcsiOue into a very fine
powd er." Land.
"Tr1ke of Sulphuret of Antimony, in coarse powder, Hartshorn shavings,
equal weights. Mix them, put them into a red-hot iron pot, and stir constantly till they acquire an ash-g ray colour, and vapours no longer ari se.
Pulverize the product, put it into a crucible with a perforated cover, and
expose this to a gradually increa!! ing heat till a white heat is produced, which
is to be maintained for two hours. Reduce the product when cold to fine
powder." Ed.
11
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The Dublin College use the proportions of the London formula, taking
their prepared sulphuret, but treat the materials in the manner directed in
the Edinburgh Pharmacopreia.
This preparation consists mainly of bone-phosphate of lime, or calcined
bone, mixed with antimonious acid, and is intended to furnish a substitute
for the celebrated empirical remedy or Dr. James, an English physician who
died in 1776, and after whom the original composition was called James's
powder. Dr. Pearson, of London, found the genuine powder, on analysis,
to consist of phosphate of lime and oxidized antimony, and, guided by his
results, deYised the formula adopted by the British Colleges for producing
an imitation of it. By burning the materials directed while they are con·
stanlly stirred, the sulphur is expelled in the form of sulphurous acid, and
the antimony oxidized; while the hartshorn, which is of the nature of bone,
has its animal malter converted into charcoal. By the subsequent calcination, the charcoal is dissipated, leaving only the pho!iphate of lime mixed
with the oxidized antimony. This mixture constim1es the antimonial powder. The only material difference between the processes of the College8
is that the London and Dublin use two parts of horn shavings to one of
sulphuret i while the Edinburgh College employs equal weights, which are
also the proportions adopted in the French Codex. The use of the larger
proportion of horn is said to obviate the incon"enience of the vitrification of
part of the antimony; but the late Dr. Duncan alleged that the product thus
obtained does not correspond so well with James's powder as analyzed by
Dr. Pearson, as when the smaller proportion is employed.
In consequence of the variable nature of antimonial powder, as obtained
in the processes of the Colleges by the agency of fire, Mr. Chenevix proposed to form it in the humid way, by dissolYing equal weights of oxychlo~
ride of antimony (powder of .!Jlgaroth) and precipitated phosphate of lime
in the smallest possible quantity of muriatic acid, and precipitating this
solution by adding it to diluted water of ammonia. The 50Jvent power of
the muriatic acid being destroyed by its union with the ammonia, the teroxide
of antimony and phosphate of lime are thrown down in determinate proportions, and in a state of intimate mixture. This precipitate, Mr. CheneYiX
states, is soluble in any acid capable of dissolving its constituents separate ly.
On the other hand, 28 per cent. of James's powder, and about 44 per cent. of
the London Antimouial powder, resist the action of all acids. It is hence
evident that Mr. Chenevix"s powder would pr.ave far more ar.tive than those
for which it is proposed as a substitute. This obj ection to it mi,~fo be obYiated by increasing the proµortion of phosphate of lime; but still it i~ liable
to the defect, according to Mr. Brande, of becoming horny or gritty, and
of being difficult to pulverize.
Properties, Composition, and Tests. This prep:uation is a tasteless,
inodorous, gritty powder, of a dnll·white colour. As often prepared it is
insoluble in water: but usually a small portion, consisting of antirnonite and
superphosphate of lime, dissolves in boiling distilled water. Its compflsition
varies exceedingly, a circumstance which forms a strong objection to it as a
medicine. When entirely insoluhle in boiling water, it probably contains
nothing but antimonious acicl and phosphate of lime; for when its soluble
constituents are absent, the teroxide is absent also. The bes\ i:;amples, as
stated by the Edinburgh College, are formed of 11 a mixture chielly of antimon1ous acid and phosphate of lime, with some sesquioxide [1eroxide] of antimony, and a little antimoniteoflime." To these ingredients may be added
superphosphate of lime, which was found in small quantity by Dr. D. Mac73
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lagan, of Edinburgh. This writer oblained in his experiments about 50 per
ce~t. of antimoniou~ acid, 45 of phosphate of lime, nearly 4 of teroxide, and not
quite l of anti1!1omte and superphosphate of lime. In testing the goodness
of the pre~aratwn, the first step is to act on it with boiling di~ti~led water.
If any anumonite should be dissolved, the solution will form wtlh sulphuretted hydrogen an orange-coloured precipitate of quaclrisulphuret of antimony;
if superphosphate be present, nitrate of silver will throw down phosphate of
silver. 'Vhat remains of the powder, unacted on by the distilled water, is
next digested with muriatic acid, which will dissolve the phosphate of lime,
and also teroxide of antimony ir present, and leave a residue which is lhe
antimonious acid. Ir teroxide is present in the murialic solution, it will be
precipitated by sulphureued hydrogen, as an orange-coloured tersulphuret,
and from the fillered solution, water or ammonia will throw down the phosphate of lime. In this way all the ingredients of antimonial powder may be
detected and separated. It might be supposed that the muriatic solution
would be more readily tested for the presence or teroxide by the action of
water, which is known to cause a white precipitate of the oxide in this
solution ; but there appears to be some ambigu it y in relation to the action of
water. The Edinburgh College, in their formula of tests, state that the
muriatic solution of the residue, lefl after the exhaustion by water, does not
become turbid by dilution; but, according to Dr. Darker and Dr. Pereira,
this effect sometimes takes place. These different results may be expla ined
by the different qualities of the preparation. A small quantity of teroxide
may be in the muriatic solution, and yet not be precipitated by water; while
a larger quan tity will be so precipitated.
On the other hand a precipitate
may be produced with water, withoul the fact proving the presence of teroxidc j for unless the antimonial powder be most carefully exhausted by the
distilled water, before being subjected to the acid, the muriatic solution may
contain antimonile or lime, which, like the teroxide, gives it the property of
becoming turbid with water.
Medical Properties and Uses. This preparation is stated to be alterative,
diaphoretic, purgative, or emetic, according to the dose in which it is given.
Until within a few yea rs it was frequently used in febrile diseases, with a view
to its tliaphoretic effect. According to Dr. A. T. Thomson, it is advantage·
ously given in acute rheumatism, conjoined with camphor, calomel, and
opium, and with calomel and guaiac in several cutaneous affections. The
estimation in which this preparation is held is very various. The late Dr.
Duncan characterized it as one of the best antimonials we possess; yet he
acknowledged that its effects are very unequal, either from idiosyncrasy, or
''ariations in its composition. Dr. Thomson found it sometimes to answer
his expectatio~1s, but as often to disappoint them .. Mr. Brande admits i~s
activity sometimes, and entire inertness at others, differences which he attn·
butes to the presence or absence of teroxide of antimony. Upon the whole
it appears that, whatever may be the occasional efficacy of this medicine, it
is too ' 'ariable in its composi lion, from circumstance!:.l in its preparalion
scarcely within the control of the pharmaceutical chemist, to make it a safe
remedy. No therapeutical effect can be expected from it, which cannot be
more certainly and safely produced by tartar emetic; and it seems to be the
sentiment of some of the best practitioners, that antimonial powder may
very well be dispensed with as a remedy. Considerations or this kind caused
it to be omitted from the U.S . Phannacopceia upon the revision of 1830.
The dose of antimonial powder as a diaphoretic, is from three to eight
grains every third or fourth hour, given in the form of pill. In larger dosc:s
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It is impossible, however, to give precise direc·

tions as to the dose; as it sometimes proves violently emetic in moderate
doses, and at other times produces no obvious effect, even in doi:es of 100
grams.
n.

AQUA.
Water.
AQUA DESTILLATA. U.S., Lond., Ed.

Dub.

Distilled !Valer.

AquA D1sTILLAT.<.

"Take of Water ten gallons. First distil two ]Jints, and throw them
away; then distil eight gallons. Keep the Distilled Water in glass bottles."

U.S.

The London formula is the same as 1he above.
"Take any convenient quantity of Spring Water; distil it from a proper
vessel, rejecting the first twentieth part, an<l pre.serving the first half of the
re1m1inder.'' Ed.
••Take of Water twenty pounds. Pnt it into a glass retort, an<l having
rejected the first pound which comes over, distil a gallon with a moderate
heat." Dub.
The purest natural water is not sufficiently pure for some phar~aceutical
purposes; and hence the necessity of the above processes for its distillation.
It is best to reject the first portion which comes over, as this may contain
carbonic acid and other volatile impurities; and the last portions of the
wa~r ought not to be distilled, lest it should pass over with an empy~eu 
matic taste. The Dublin College directs the distillation to be conducted m a
glass retort; but it is USlrnlly performed with the ordinary still and condenser,
and such an apparatus is evidently contemplated in the United St!ltes and
London formulre. Mr. Brande states that distilled water often derives from
the still a foreign flavour, which it is difllcult to avoid. H e, therefore, recommends that a still and condenser be kept exclusively for distilling water;
or, where this cannot be done, that steam be driven through the condensing
pipe for half an hour, for the purpose of washing it out before it is used; the
worm·tub having been previously emptied.
Properties, ~·c. Distilled water, as usually obtained, has a ''apid and
disagreeable taste. his not perfeclly pure; water, to be so, requiring to be
distilled in silver vessels. The properties of pure water have al ready bee11
given under the head of .!Jqua. Distilled water should undergo no ch;tnge
by sulphuretled hydrogen, or on the addition of tincture of soap, subacc tate
of lead, chloride of barium, oxalate of ammonia, nitrate of silver, or limewater. It is uselessly employed in some formuhe, but is essential in others.
As a general rule, when small quantities of active remedies are to be given
in solution, and in the preparation of collyria , distilled water should be
employed. The following list contains the chief substances which require
distilled water as a solvent;-tartar emetic, cor rosive sublimate, nitrate of
silver, chloride of barium, acetate and subacetate of lead, the i:!Ulphates of
iron and zinc, sulphate of quinia, and the sulphate, muriate, and acetate of
morphia.
B.
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AQU.iE MEDICAT.iE. U.S.
Medicated Waters.
Under this head are included, in the United States Pharmacopreia, all
those preparations consisting of water impregnated with some medicinal
su.bs.tance, which are not arranged in any other class. Among tl.1em are the
Distilled \Vaters of the British Pharmacopreias, which th erefore require

some notice in the present place.
AQuE DESTILLATE. Lond.
TILLED

AQUE

DrsTILLATlE.

Dub.

D1s-

W A'rEns. Ed.

" Distilled waters may be prepared from fresh, and generally also from
In the latter case only half the weight of material should
be used. They may also be prepared, for the most part, by agitating the
volatile oils of the p lants with water and filtering the solution . But distilled waters obtained in this way have seldom so fine a flavour as those
obtained from the plant~ themselves." Ed.
Many vegetables impart to water dist illed from them their peculiar flavour,
and more or less of the medical properties by which they are distinguished.
The disti ll ed waters chiefly used are those prepared from aromatic plants, the
volatile oil of which rises with the aqueous vapour, and is condensed with it
in the receiver. But as water is capable of h1Jlding but a small proportion of
the oil in solntion, these preparations are generally feeble, and are employed
rather as pleasant vehicles or corrigents of other medicines, than with a view
to any remediate action of thei r own.
In the preparation of the distilled waters, dried plants are sometimes
used, because the fresh are not to be had at all seasons; but the latter, at
)east in the instances of herbs and flowers, should be preferred if attainable.
Flowers which lose their odour by desiccation may be preserved by incorporating them intimately with one-third of their weight of common salt, and
in this state, according to M. Decroizilles, afford distilled waters of very
delicate flavour.
It is necessary to observe certain practical rules in conducting the pro·
cess of distillation. When the substance employed is dry, hard, and
fibrous, it should be mechanically divided, and macerated in water ror a
short time previously to the operat ion . The quantity of materials should
not bear too large a proportion to the capacity of the alembic, as the water
might otherwise boil over into the receiver. The waler should be brought
quickly to the state of ebullition, and continued in that sta te till the end of
the process. Care should be taken to leave sufficient water undistilled to
. cover the whole of the vegetable matter, lest a portion of the latter, coming
in contact with the sides of the ve!!sel, might be decomposed by the heat,
and yield empyreumatic prodncts . Besides, when the operation is urged
too vigorously or carried too far, a slimy matter is apt to form, which ad·
heres to the sides of the alembic above the waler, and is thus exposed to
igneous decomposition. To obviate these disadvantages, the heat m<ly be
applied by means of an oil-bath regulated by a thermometer, or of a bath of
solution of chloride of calcium, by which any temperature may be obtained
between 212° and 270°, according to the strength of the solution; or, when
the process is conducted upon a large scale, by means of steam introduced
under pressure into a space around the still. If any volatile oil float upon the
surface of the distiller! water, it sboult.l be separated.
Ilut, however carefully the process may be conducted, the distilled waters
dried vegetables.
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prepared from plants always have at first an unple~sant smoky_ odour. Tl~ey
may be freed from this by exposure for a short lime to lhe :ur, before being
enclosed in well-stopped bottles, in which they should be preserved. When
long kept, they are apt t~ form a viscid _ro~y matter_, and. to b?come s?u.r.
This result has been ascribed to other pnnc1ples, which nse \\'1th the 01! in
distillation, and promote its decomposition. To prevent this decomposition,
the London College orders proo~ spirit, and the .£'din~1.t1'gh rectified spirit, to
be added to the water employed 111 the process of dist11la1ion. For the same
purpose, the Dublin Col_le~e directs half an ounce of ~ectifi_ed spirit to be added
to each pound of the chst1lled water. But this addition 1s inadequate t? the
intended object. A better plan is to redistil the waters; as, when thus purified,
it is said that they may be kept for several years unchanged.
Robiquet considers the mucosity which forms in distilled waters as the
result of a vegetative process, to which the presence of air is essential. He
has found thal, so Jong as the water is covered with a layer of essential oil,
it undergoes no change; but that the oil is gradually. altered by e:xposure to
the air, and as soon as it disappears, the water begins to be decomposed.
He states that camphor exercises the same preservative influence over the
distilled waters by resi~ting the vegetation, and that those in which the odour
of camphor is developed keep better on this account. Finally, he has observed that the more distilled water iR charged with volatile oil, the more
abundant is the mucosity, when it has begun to form. Robiquet unites with
Henry and Guibourt, and with Virey, in recommending that all these waters,
when intended to be kept for a considerable time, should be introduced, immediately af1er distillation, into bottles of a size proportionate to the probable
consumption of the water when brought into use; and that the bottles should
be quite filled, and then sealed or otherwise well stopped, so as entirely to
exclude the air. Thus treated, they may be preserved without change for
many years. (Journ. de Pharm., xxi. 402.)
Another mode of preparing the distilled waters is to substitute tlrn volatile
oil, previously separated from the plant, for the plant itself in the process.
Thi$ mode is directed by the London and Dublin Colleges in several instances. It is said to afford a more permanent product iban the preceding;
but does not always preserve the flavour of the plant.
In relation to most of the aromatics, the United States Pharmacopreia discards altogether the process by distillation, and directs that water should be
impregnated with the volatile oil by trituration with carbonate of magnesia,
and subse4uently filtered. This is by far the most simple and easy process;
and the resulting preparation is in all respects equal to that obtained by distillation from the oil. The aromatic solution is pure and permanent, and is
perfectly transparent, the carbonate of magnesia being separated by 1he filtration. The carbonate of magnesia is preferable to the pure earth; as 1he
latter sometimes gives a brownish colour to the liquid, and requires to be
used in larger proportion. A minute quantity, moreover, of the magnesia is
dissolv~d, and ~ttracting carbonic acid from the ~ir, becomes a carbonate, and
is precipitated m a flocculent form. Besides, 1t would prove incompatible
with small quantities of sulphate of morphia, ~nd certain metallic salts given
in minute doses, as bichlori<le of mercury an<l nitrate of silver. The object
of the magnesia or its carbonate is simply to enable the oil to be brought to
a s_tate of minute division, and thus presented with a larger surface to the
action of the solvent. Chalk and sugar answer a similar purpose i but the
latter, by being dissolved with the oil, renders the preparation impure.
We are pleased to find that the J.ondon College, in the edition of their
73•
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Pharmacopreia for 1836, recognise the above mode of prepari~g. the. distilled
walers. After directions for preparing them severally by <l1sullat~on, they
state that " Several of the DtsTJLLED WATERS may be prepared 111 a very
short time, when wanted for more speedy use, by carefully r_ubbing a drac/~m
of any <listilled oil with a drachm of C~rbonate of Magnesia, an~I th~n with
four pints [Imperial measure] of Distilled Water, and finally hltermg the

liquor."

W.

AQUA ACID! CARBONIC!. U.S. Carbonic .Reid Waler .
.llrtificiul Seltzer Water.
11
By means of a forcing pump, throw into a suitable receiver, nearly filled
with Water, a quantity of Carbonic Acid equal to five times the bulk of the
W'ater. Carbonic Acid is obtained from Marble by means of dilute Sulphuric Acid." U.S.
This preparation, which is peculiar to lhe United States Pharmacopreia,
consists of water highly charged with carbonic acid . Water is found to
take up its volume or this acid under the pressure of the atmosphere; and
Dr. Henry ascertained that precisely the same volume of the compressed
gas is absorbed under a higher pressure. From this law, the bulk taken up
is constant, the quantity being different in proportion as there is more or less
driven into a given space. As the space occupied by a gas is inver:sely as
the compressing force, it follows that the quantity of the acid forced into the
water will be directly as the pressure. A double pressure will force a double quantity into a given space, and, therefore, cause a double qnantity to be
absorbed; a treble pressure will drive a treble quantity into the same space,
and cause its absorption ; and so on for higher pressures, the bulk or the
compressed gas absorbed always remaining the same. From the principles
above laid down it follows, that to saturate water, with five times its volume
of carbonic acid, as directed in the formula, it must be subjected to a pre!isure
of five atmospheres; and this is about the strength of the carbonic acid water
manufactured in the United States.
Carbonic acid water is familiarly called in this country" mineral water,"
and .. soda water;" the latter name, originally applied to the preparation
when it contained a small portion of carbonate of soda, being from habit
continued since the alkali has been omitted. As it is largely consumed,
both as an agreeable beverage and as a medic ine, it will be proper to give a
sketch of the apparatus usually employed in its preparation. This consists
of a generator, gasometer, forcing-pump, reservoir or fountain, and refrigerator. The generator is usually formed of a wooden tub somewhat like a
chum, into which the dilute sulphuric acid is put. On this is luted a small
cylindrical wooden vessel, through the bottom of which passes a wopden
stirrer. This vessel is filled with marble powder, whirh, by the movement
of the stirrer, is made gradually to fall into the acid below, generating the
carbonic acid, which by a lead pipe is conducted into the gasometer. This
is a large cylindrical tub, in which another is in verted suspended by a
pulley. As soon as the gasometer is full, which should have five or six
times the capacity of the reservoir, the operntion of condensing the gas into
the latter is commenced. This is effected by a condensing pump, the chamber of which is made to rommunicate. by leaden tubes on opposite sides,
with the gasometer and reservoir. The !alter, usually called the fountain,
is a very strong cylindrical copper vessel, with hemispherical extremities,
tinned on the inside, and, before receiving the c:::irbonic acid, nearly filled
'"i1h water. When the water has heen duly charged with the acid gas, it
is drawn off, as il is wanted, by means of a stop-cock connected with a tube
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T~1e tube may be of any ~e
~ired length, so as 10 draw off th.e water at a distance from the reservoir.
The apparatus is usually placed 111 the cellar, and the lUbe from the rescr·
voir i:s made to pass through the floor and comuer of the shop, and to ter-

which passes to the botlom of the reservoir.

minate in a stop-cock, by means of which the carbonic acid water may be
drawn o!f at pleasure. [n order to have the liquid cool in summer, the tube
frnm the cellar generally terminates in a strong m7tal~ic \•essel of r.01_wenient
shape, placed under the counter and surrounded with tee, and from this vessel
a separate tube penetrating the counter proceeds.
The acid gas for the impregnation of the water is always obtained from
marble dust by the action of sulphuric acid; these being the cheapest materials for the purpose. Chalk 111ay also be used, but is objection~ble on account of its communicating an unpleasant smell to the carbonic acid. Wh.en
sulphuric acid is employed, sulph~te of lime is forme~, which interferes with
the action of the acid; and hence 1t is necessary to stir the mixture to render
the decomposition of the carbonate complete.
Properties. Carbonic acid water is a sparkling liquid, posse~sing an agreeable~ pungent, acidulous taste. It reddens litmus feebly, and 1s preci~itated
by lime-water. Being impregnated with a large quan\ity of Lhe acid gas
under the influence of pressure, it effervesces strongly when freed from
restraint. Hence, to preserve its briskness, it should be kept in strong wellcorked bottles, placed inverted in a cool place. Several natural waters are
of a similar namre; such as those of Seltzer, Spa, and Pyrmont; but the
artificial water has the advantage of a strong~r impregnation with the acid gas.
Carbonic acid water, when pure, is not discoloured by sulphuretted hydrogen
or solution of ammonia, and yields no precipitate with sulphate of soda or
ferrocyanuret of potassium. lt should be made with every precaution to
avoid metallic impurity. Hence. the necessity of having the reservoir or
fountain well tinned on the inner surface. Even with this precaution, a
slight metallic impregnation is not always avoided, especially in the winter
season, when the water is Jes~ consumed as a drink, and, therefore, allowed
to remain longer in the reservoir. Glass fountains are sometimes used with
advantage at this season; and a patent has been taken out for a stoneware
fountain enclosed in tinned copper, which has been found to answer a good
purpose. \Vhen leaden tubes arc employed to conl'ey the water, it is liable
to be contaminated with this metal, which renders it deleterious. A case of
colica pictonum occurred to one of the authors, arising from the daily use of
the first draught of carbonic acid water from a fountain furnished with tubes
of lead. Tin tubes ,are sometimes employed, enclosed in lead ones to give
them strength.
Carbonic acid, for~erly called fixed air, is a colourless ga~. of a sliglnly
pungent odour and acid taste. It redllens litmus feebly, and combines with
~alifiable bases, .forming salts called carbonates, from which it is expelled by
all the strong acids. lt extin~uishes flame, and is quickly fatal to animals
when respired. All kinds of fermented liquors, which are brisk or sparkling,
such as champagne, cider, porter, &c., owe these properties to its presence.
Its sp. gr. is l ·52. In 1823 it was liquefied by Faraday by a pressure of 36
atmospheres, and in 1836 solidified by Thilorier, by taking advantage of the
cold generated by the sudden gasefaction of the liquid acid, when freed from
pre~sure. It is composed of one eq. of carbon 6, and two of oxygen 16= 22.
Carbonic acid gas has been used by Profes:ior l\1ojon , of Geneva, as an
injection in dysmenorrhcra with the most soothing effects. It is applied by
means of a flexible tube, inserted into the vagina, and proceeding from a
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PART U.

bottle containing pieces of chalk and dilute sulphuric acid . The application
is continued for five rr.iinutes , and repeated several times a day. (Jlrn. Juum.

of the Med. Sci. , xxi1. 469, from the Bull. Gin. de Tlierap.)
.Medical Properties and Uses. Carbonic acid water is diaphoretic, diuretic, and ~nti-emetic. h forms a very gr~ tefu_l drink to febrile p.atient!!,
allaying thirst, lessen ing nausea and gastric distress, and promotrng the
secretion of urine. The quantity taken need only be regulated by the reasonable wishes of the patient. lt also forms a very convenient vehicle for

the

adminis~ration

of magnesia, the carbonate.cl alkalies, sul1?hate of magnesia,

and the sahne cathartics generally; rendermg these med1cin7s less _unplea·
sant to the palate, and, in irritable states of the stomach, rncreasmg the
chances of 1heir being retained. When use<l for this purpose, s ix or eight
fluidounces will be sufficient.
B.

AQUA ANETHI. Lond., Ed.

Dill Water.
0

jlu~~l~:!c~~: ~~!e~f~~~JgZI1~~=tr~:e~ra~c~:~~~1r~~~aifstri~ ;~11~~'.~:tl~~~?
The Edinburgh College takes the same quantity of dill and of water,
with threefluidoun&es of rectified sp irit, mixes, and distils a gallon.
This is seldom if ever used in the United States.
W.

AQUA CAMPHORA:. U.S. M1sTURA CAMruonlE. Lond, Ed.,

IJub.

Camplwr Water.

"Take of Camphor two drachms; Alcohol forty minims; Carbonate of
Magnesia a drachm; Distilled Water two pints. Rub the Camphor firs\
with the Alcohol, afterwards with the Carbonate of Magnesia, and lastly with
the Water gradually added; then filter through paper." U.S.
The London College takes half a drachm of camphor, ten minims of
rectified spirit, and a pint [Imperial measure J of water; rubs the camphor
first with the sp irit, and then with the water gradually added; and strains
through linen. The Dublin College orders a scruple of camphor, ten drops
of alcohol, a pint of warm water, and, in stead of the carbonate of magnesia,
half an. ounce of sugar; and completes the process as directed in the U.S.
Pharmacopreia. The Edinburgh College directs a scruple of camphor and
half an ounce of sugar, well rubbed together, to be beat, with half an ounce
of blanch.ed sweet almonds, into a smooth pulp; a pint [ Imp. meas .] of water
to be graJually added, and the mixtllre to be strai ned.
In all these proce~ses the object is to effect a solution of the camphor.
Water is capable of dissolving but a small proportion of this principle; but
the quantity varies with the method employed. The London preparation
is very feeble. Made acco~ding to the Edinbnrgh and Dublin process~s,
one pint of the water con tarns less than twenty grains of camphor; while
our own officinal preparation contains ahout fifty gra ins to the pint, or more
than three grains to th e fluidounce. (Jown. of the Phil. Col. of Pharm.,
iv. 13. ) The difference is al.lributable to the minute division e!Tccted in the
camphor by triturat.ion with the carbonate of magnesia, whiC'h is afterwarth•
separated by fihrat1011. The use of the alcohol is simply to break down
the cohesion of the camphor, and enable it to he more eiisily pulverized.
The process of the U . S. Pharmacopreia is much preferable to the others,
as i.t affords a eermancnt solution of sufficient stre ngth to be ~mployerl w_ith
a view to the influence of the camphor on the system; while the Bri1tsh
preparations have little more than the flavour of the narcotic , and are fit only
for vehicles of other medicines. The camphor is separated by a solu1ion of
pure potassa, and, according to Dr. Paris, by sulphate of magnesia and
several other salts.
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Camphor water is chiefly P.mployed in low fevers and typhoid diseases
attended with restlessness, slight delirium, or other symplorns of nervous
derangement or debility. [tis used also to allay uterine after-pains. It has
this advantage over camphor in substance, that the latter is with difficulty
di~solved by the liquors of the stomach; but it is not applicable to cases
where \•ery large doses of the medicine are required. lt is usually given in
the dose of one or two table8poonfuls repeated every hour or two hours.

w.

AQUA CARUI. Lone!., D11b.

Caraway Water.

The London College prepares this in the same manner as Dill irater.
(See .f/qua .llnethi.) The Dublin College takes a pound of bruised caraway
~eeds, and sufficient water to prevent empyreu111a, and distils a gallon.
Caraway water has the flavour and pungency of the seeds, but is not used
in this country.
W.

AQUA CASSIJE. Eel.

Water nfCassi<,.

"Take of Cassia.bark, bruised, f'ighteen ounces; 'Valer, two gallons
[Imperial measure]; Rec1ified Spirit threejluidounces. l\lix them togetlter,
and <lis1il olf one gallon." Ed.
The distinction between cassia and cinnamon is not recognised in our
Pharmacopceia; so that this preparation would rank as a variety of cinnamon
water. (See .!Iqua Cinnamomi.)
W.
AQUA CHLOR!Nll. Dub. CHLORD1E1 AQUA. Erl. Chlorine

fflate1·.
•"fake of dried Muriate of Soda one lu.mdredparts; Oxide of Manganese
thirty parts; Sulphuric Acid eighty--6even parts; Water one hundred anll
twenty/our parts. Add the Acid gradually to the Water, a.nd when the mixture has grown cold, pour it on the Muriate of Soda and O:mle of Manganese,
reduced to fine powder, well mixed, and put into a retort. Then with a
proper apparatus and a moderate heat gradually increased, transmit the gas
escaping from the mixture through two hundred parls of Distilled Water;
the operation being concluded as soon as the effervescence in the retort has
ceased. Chlorine Water should be kept in well.stopped glass bottles, and in
a place impervious to the rayi:; of light." Dub.
"Take of Muriate of Soda sixty grains; Sulphuric Acid (commercial)
twojlUidrachms [Imperial measure]i Red Oxide of Lead.threehundredand
fifty grains; Water eightjluidounces [Imp. meas.]. Tntnrate the Muriate
of Soda and Oxide tog~ther; put them into the Water contained in a bottle
with a glass stopper; add the Acid; agitate occasionally till the Red Oxitle
~~~~~~~c~!?1_E<~.all white. Allow the insoluble matter to subside before using
These formulre are intended to furnish a saturated solution of chlorine in
water. The materials employed by the Dublin College are those usually
taken for generating chlorine; and this, as it is extricated in a gaseous state,
is passed into a portion of water, with a view to its being absorbed. M ulia.tc
of soda is the chloride of sodium of modern chemists. This, when acted on
by dilute sulphuric a.cid and deutoxide of manganese is decomposed, the
chlorine is extricated, and the Rodium and deutoxide of manganese, having
been converted, by a transfer of oxygen from the latter lo the former, into
soda and prot11xide, unite with the sulphuric acid, and form sulphale of soda.
and sulphate of protoxide of manganese, whi('h remain behind. The water
intended to receive the gas is most conveniently pla.ced in a Wolfe's bottle,
connected with a common boule containing milk of lime, to absorb any
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excess of ch lorine, which might otherwise produce inconvenience by ils
escape.
The Edinburgh process differs from the Dublin in forming Lhe solutio11
in the liquid way, avoiding the transmission of the gas from one vessel to
another. Red oxide of lead is substituted for the deuloxide of manganese,
and performs the same part in the play of affinities. lt oxidizes the sodium,
and is itself reduced to the stale of protoxide. The chlorine is set free and
dissolved by the water, and the.!-iulphuric acid forms with the soJ a, sulphate
of soda which remains in soluuon, and with the protoxide of lead, sulphate
of protoxide of lead which is precipitated. The action is completed in th e
course of a few hours, and the sulphate of lea<l having subsided, the supernatant liquid forms an aqueous solution of chlorine, con taining a lillle sulphate of soda.
Properties. The Dnblin chlorine water has a pale yellowish-green colour,
an astringent taste, and th e peculiar odour of the gas. Like gaseous clilo1

1

~~i~t,i~l ~:;1~~Yu:e~~~~W~~: ;~;~:~~ine ~ia ~:~ , ~~~~f;!i~~ :?~1~~d~~~e ~?~t1:~

rine. At the temperature of 50°, it contains about twice it s rnlume of the
gas. It is decomposed by light, with the production of muri atic acid, and
the. evolution of oxygen, and hence must be kept in a dark .r~ace . The
Edmburgh preparation differs from the Dublin only in c:onta1n111g a small
portion of sulphate of soda, which is not thought to interfere with its medi. cinal properti es.
Chlorine is an elementary gaseous fluid, of a greenish-yellow colour, and
characteristic and disagreeable smell and taste. It is a su pporter of combustion. Its sp. g r. is 2·47, and equivalent number 35·42. It is irrespirable
when undiluted.
Wh en the attempt is made to breathe it, even much
diluted, it exciles cough and a sense of ~uffocation, and causes a discharge
from the nostri ls resembling coryza. When breathed in considerable quantities, it produces spilli ng of blood, violent pains, and sometimes clealh . It
has been recom mended in minnte doses, by Gannal, in chronic bronchitis
and pulmonary consumption, exhibited by inhalation four or six times a Jay.
Its first effect is to produce some dryness of the fauces, with increased expectoration for a time, fol1owed ultimntely with diminution of the sputa, anti
amendment. Dr. Christison states that he has repeatedly observed these
results in chronic catarrh; and in consumption, both he and Dr. Elliots:on
have witnessed the temporary melioration of th e sympto ms from chlorine
inhalations, such as they have never obtained by any other means. The
liquid in the inhaler may be formed of water containing from ten to thirty
drops of ch lorine water, or of ch lorinated lim e dissolved in forty parts of
water, to which a drop or two of sulphuric acid must be added each time the
inhalation is practised; the inhaler being placed in water, heated to about
100°. For a notice of iodine inhalations, see page 396.
ilfedical Properties and Uses. Chlorine water is stimulant and antisep·
tic. IL has been used in typhus, and chronic affections of the li\'er; but the
diseases in which it has been most extolled are scarlatina and mali.Q:nant
sorethroat. Externally it may be used, duly diluted, as a gargle in putritl
sorethroat, as a wash for ill-conditioned ulcers and cancerous sores, and as
a local bath in diseases of the liver; though for the btter purpose, the nitromuriatic (I.Cid, which is in effect a solution of chlori ne, is usually employed .
As it depends upon chlorine for its activity, its medical properties coincide
generally with those of chlorinated lime, chlo rinated soda 1 and nitromuriatic
acid, under which heads th<'y are more particularly P"iven. (See Colx

C!tlorinata, Liquor Sodre Cltlorinal:e, and .!lcidum Nitromurialicwn.)
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The close of chlorine water is from one to four fluidrachms, properly di·

luted.
AQUA CINNAMOM!. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Water.

B.

Cinnamon

"Take of oil of Cinnamon half a jluidracltm; Carbonate of Magnesia
half a draclmi; Distilled water lwo pints. Rub the oil of Cinnamon first

with 1he Carbonate of .Magnesia, then with the Water gradually aclded, and
filter through paper." U.S.
"Take of Cinnamon, bruised, a pound and a half, or Oil of Cinnamon
two drachma; ProofSpiritsevenjluid ounces; WalCctwo gal/uns[lmperial.

measure].

Distil a gallon." Lond.

The Dublin College takes a pound of cinnamon bruised, a~d macerated
for a day in water, or three druchms of 1he oi l, and, with sufllc1ent water to
prevent empyreuma, distils a gallon. The .Edinburgh College prepares this
from cinnamon in the same manner as the Water of Cassia.
Of these processes, that of the United Smtes Pharmacopreia is decidedly
preferable, as much easier than the others, and affo rding a product in every
respect equal, if not superior. Cinnamon water is a favourite vehicle with
many prac1itioners for other less pleasant medicines; but should be used
cautiously in iuflammatory affections . For ordinary purposes it is sufil·
ciently strong when diluted with an equal measure of water.
Ojf Prep. Mistura Cretre, U.S., Lond.; !\'listura Guaiaci, Lond., Ed.;
1\1istura SpiritCts Vini Gallici, Lond.
W.

AQUA FLORUM AURANTI!. Lolld.

Orange Flower IVater.

AuRANTII AQuA. Ed.

"Take of Orange Flowers ten pounds; Proof Spirit seven jluicloimces;
two gallons [ Imperi al measure]. Distil a gallon.'' Lond.
Tll!S is placed by the Edinburgh College in their Materia Medica list,
with the following explanation:- " Distilled water of the flowers of Citrus
vulgaris, and sometimes of Citrus Aurantium."
Orange flower water is not prepared in this part of the United States,
though the flowers might be imported for the purpo~e, if previously incorporated with one-third or one-quarter of their weight of common sail. It
is made in ltaly and France, and the flowers of the bitter orange are preferred, as yielding the most fragrant product. It is nearly colourless, though
usually of a pale yellow ish tint. In cr.mscquence of being kept in copper
boltles, it is apt to contain metallic impurity. Thi~ is chiefly ca rbonate of
lead, derived from the lead used as a solder to join the sheets of copper.
The Edinburgh College, therefore, directs th at it should not be affected by
sulphuretted hydrogen, which, if either lead or copper were present, would
throw down a dark precipitate. Much colour, an offensive odour, or mouldiness, would indicate impurity derived from the flowers in the process of
distillation. Orange flower water is used exclusively as a perfume. W.
Wate~

AQUA F<ENICULI. U. S, Lond., Ed., Dub.

Fellnel Water.

The U. S . Pharmacopc:eia directs this to be prepared from Oil of Fennel,
in the same manner as cinnamon water. (See Aqua Cinnamomi.)
The London and Edinburgh Colleges prepare it in the same manner as
dill water (see .!lqua .!lnethi); the .Dublin College, in the same manner as
caraway water (see Aqua Carui).
Fennel water is an agreeable vehicle for other medicines, and useful when
amildaromaticisindic ated.
W.
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AQUA LAURO-CERASI. Ed., Dub.

C!ierr.11-laurel Water.

"Take or i:'resh Leaves of Cherry-laurel, a pound; Waler two pints aml
an ounce. Chop
rio.wn ihe Leav_es, mi.x Li~em with the Water, c.listil off one pint [Imp. meas.],

~ haif[lmperial me:tsure]; Compound Spiril of Lavender

agitate the distilled J1qu1d well, filter it if any milkiness remain afler a few
seconds of rest, and then add the Lavender :Spirit." Ed .
.''Yake of Fresh Leaves of Cherry Laurel a pound; Water three pints.
D1slll a pint, and, instead of Rectified Spirit, add of Compound Spirit of
Lavender an ounce." Dub.
According to M. Garot, the proportion of hydrocyanic acid in cherry-laurel
water depends upon the time of year at which the distillation is performed;
the leaves yielding not more than half as much in April, as in the middle of
July. (Annuaire de Tluirap. 1843, p. 45.) The use of compound spirit of
lavender, instead of alcohol, is in order to impart colour to the prepara1ion,
and thns prevent it from being mistaken for common water. It is employed
in Europe as a sedative narcotic, identical in its properties with a dilute
solu1ion of hydrocyanic acid; but is of very uncertain strength. The Jose
is from thirty minims to a ftuidrachm.
W.

AQUA MENTHJE PIPERITJE. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub. Peppennint rvater.
This is prepared, according to the U.S. Pharmacopceia, from the oil of peppermint. in the manner directed for cinnamon water. (See Aqua CimwmomL)
11
Take of Peppermint, dried, two pounds, or Oil of Peppermint, two
drachms; Proof Spirit seven jluidounces; Water two gallons [Imperial
measure] . Distil a gallon. When the fresh herb is used the quantity should
be doubled." Loml.
The Edinburgh College mixes four pounds of fresh or two of dry pep~ermint,. two gall~n~ [Imp. meas.] of water, and three jluidounces ~f rec~
t1fied spirit, and d1sttls a gallon. The .Dublin College proceeds as m the
1

1

!~~ ~:;~li~~i1~:rn~~~x~~r:;,~~~;;e:'d;~~K~; :f~I~~~~ :~ :i',~:~~fon°!/~~1~;. . b\~~
AQUA MENTHlE PULEGIL

Lonrl.

AQUA PuLEGn. Erl.,

.Dub. Pennyroyal Water.
This is prepare<l from the European pennyroyal or its oil, precisely in
the manner directe<l by the Bri1ish Colleges for peppermint water. his not
used in this country, as we have nol the plant. A water prepared from the
Hedeoma pulegioides, or American pennyroyal, might be substituted.
Pennyroyal water is employe<l for the same purposes as those of peppermint and spearmint.
Off. Prep. Mistura Ammoniaci, Dub.; l\Iistura Assafcetitlre, Dub. W.

AQUA MENTHJE VIRIDIS. U.S.,'Lond., Ed., Dub. Spearmint T'1/aier.
This is prepared, accord ing to the U.S. Pharmacopceia, from the oil of spearmint, in the manner directed for cinnamon water. (See .!1.qua Cinnainomi.)
By the British Colleges it is prepared in the manner directed by them for
peppermint water.
The two mint waters are among the most grateful and most employed of
this class of preparations. Together with cinnamon water, they are u~ecl in
this country, almost to the exclusion of all others, as the vehicle of medicines
given in the form of mixture. They serve not only to conceal or qualify the
taste of other medicines, but also to counteract their nauseating properties.
Peppermint water is generally thought to have a more pleasant flavour than
that of spearmint, but some prefer the latter. Their effects are the same.

w.
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AQUA PICIS LIQUID.E. Dub.

Tar Water.

"Take of Tar two pints; Water a gallon. Mix, stirring with a wooden
rod for fifteen minutes; then, after the Tar shall liave subsided, strain the
Jiquor, and keep it in well stopped boules." nub.
Water takes from tar a small portion of acetic acid, empyreumatic oil, and
resinous matter, acquiring a sharp empyreumatic taste, and the colour of
Madeira wine. Thus impregnated it is stimulant and diuretic; and, thougl1
at present little used, was formerly highly extolled as a remedy in pulmo~
nary consumption. It may be given with occasional advantage in chronic
catarrhal affections, and complaints of the urinary passages. From one to
two pints may be taken in the course of the day. It is also used as a wash
in chronic cutaneous affections.
\V.

AQUA Pl MENTJE. Lond., Ed., Dub. Pimento Water.
" Take of Pimento, bruised, a pound, or Oil of Pimento two clraclims;
Proof Spirit seven fluidoimces; Water two gallons [Imperial measure].
Distil a gallon." Land.
The Bdinburgh College mixes a pound of bruised pimento, two gallons
[lmp. meas.] of water and titre~ jluidounces, of rectified spirit, and distils
a gallon. The Dublin College distils a gallon from half a pound of pimento,
previously bruised, and macerated for twenty-four hours in a pint of water~
and takes care that sufficient water shall femain to prevent empyreumq..
Pimento water is brownish when first distilled, and upon standing deposits
a brown resinous sediment. It is used as a carminative in the dose of one
ortwofluidounces.
W.

AQUA ROSJE. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Rose W<>ter.

"Take of Fresh Hundred-leaved Roses eight pounds; Water two galMix them and distil a gallon." U.S.
The Dublin College orders a gallon of the water to be distilled from eight
pounds of the petals. The London College takes ten pounds of roses,
sevenjluidounces of proof spirit, and two gallons [Imperial measure] of
water, and distils a gallon. The Edinburgh College proceeds as the London, sub~tituting t!treejluidounces of rectified spirit for seven of proof spirit;
and adds the following notice. "The petals should be preferred when fresh;
but it also answers well to use those which have been preserved by beating
them with twice their weight of muriate of soda."
lt should be observed that, in the nomenclature of the United States Pharmacopceia, the term ••Roses" implies only the petals of the flower. These
are directed in the recent state; but it is said that when pre~erved by being
incorporated with one-third of their weight of common salt, they retain their
odour, and afford a water equally fragrant with that prepared from the fresh
flower. Rose water is sometimes made by distilling together water and the
oil of roses.
When properly prepared, it has the delightful peffume of the rose in great
perfection. It is most successfully made on a large stale. Like the other
distilled waters it is liable to spoil when kept; and the alcohol which is
added to preserve it is incompatible with some of the purposes to which the
water is applied, and is even said to render it sour by promoting the acetous
fermentation. It is best, therefore, to avoid this addition, and to substitute a
second distillation. This distilled water is chiefly employed on account of
its pleasant odour in collyria and other lotions. h is wholly destitute of
irritatinl! properties, unless when it contains alcohol.
Off. Prep. Confectio Rosre, U.S.; Mistnra Ferri Composita, U.S., Lond.,
Ed., .Dub.; Mist. Moschi, Lond.; Ung. Aqnre Uosre, U.S.
W.
74
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AQUA SAMBUCI. Lond., Ed. Elder Water.

"Take of Elder Flowers ten pounds, or of Oil of Elder two drachms;
Spirit sevenjiuidounces; Water two gallons [Imperial measure].
Distil a gallon." Lond.
The Edinburgh College mixes ten pounds of the fre~h flowers, two gallons [Imp. meas.] of water, and three jluidounces of rectified spirit, and
distils a gallon.
Elder flowers yield very lillle oil upon clistil\ation; and if the water be
needed, it may be best prepared from the flowers. In this country it is not
used.
W.
Pro~f

ARGENTUM.

Preparations of Silver.
ARGENTI CYANURETUM. US. ARGENTICYANrDUM. Lond.
Cyanuret of Silver. Cyanide of Silver .
.. Take of Nitrate of Silver fifteen clracl1ms; Hydrocyanic Acid, Dis·
tilled Water, cnch, a pint. Having dissolved the Nitrate of Silver in the
Water, add the Hydrocyanic Acid and mix them. Wash the precipitate
with Distilled Water and dry it." U. 8.
The London formula is the same as that above given, which was adopted
from the London Pharmacopceia, merely adjusting the proportions to suit
the U. S. officinal measure, instead of the Imperial measure.
This preparation was introduced into the London Pharmacopreia, and
afterwards into that of the United States, for the purpose of being used in
the extemporaneous preparation of <lilnted hydrocyanic acid. (See page
786.) Its formation is a case of double decomposition between the oxide
of silver of the nitrate, and the hydrocyanic acid, resulting in the formation
of water, and a white curtly precipitate of cyanuret or cyanide of silver.
Properties. Cyanuret of silver is a tasteless white powder, insoluble in
water and coJU nitric acid, but readily soluble, with decomposition, in that
acid when boiling hot. It is decomposed by muriatic acid, exhaling the
odour of hydrocyanic acid. It is not soluble in potassa or soda, but readily
so in ammonia. When well dried, it is resolved hy a red heat into silver and
cyanogen gas; but when it contains waler, it yields hydrocyanic acid and
cyanogen, the residue bei11g sih·er mixed with charcoal. It consists of one
eq. of cyanogen 26, and one of sih•er 108"""' 134. It has no medical uses.
OJJ: Prep. Acid um Hydrocyanicum, U.S., Loncl.
B.

ARGENTI NITRAS.

US., Lond., Ed.

ARGENTI NrTRAS

Fusu>r. Dub. Nitrate of Silver. Lunar Caustic.
'''fake of Silver, in small pieces, a~ ounce; Nitric Acidfivejluidraclims;
Distilled water two jluidounces. Mix the acid with the Water, and dissolve the Silver in the mixture on a sand-bath; then gradually increase the
heat, so that the resulting salt may be dried. l\felt this in a crucible over
a gentle fire, and continue the heat until ebullition ceases; then immediately
pour it into suitable moulds." U. 8.
"Take of Silver an ounce and a half; Nitric Acid a Jl-uidotmce [Impe·
rial measure]; Distilled Water two jluidounces [Imp. meas.]. Mix the
Nitric Acid with the water, and dissolve the Silver in them on a sand-bath.
Then increase the heat gradually that the Nitrate of Silver may be dried.
Melt this in a crucible with a slow fire, until, the water being expelled,
ebulliton has ceased; then immediately pour it into proper moulds." Lond.
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Take of pure Siher an ounce and a half; Pure Nitric Acid a fiuidounce [Imperial measure]; Distilled Water two jluidounces [ Imp. meas.].
Mix the Acid and Water, add the Silver, ancl dissolve il with the aid of a
11

gentle heat; increase 1he heat gradually till a dry salt be obtained; fuse the
sail in an earthenware or porcelain crucible, and po ur the fused matter into
iron rno11lds, previously heated and greased slightly with tallow . Preserve
the produr.t in glass l•essels." Ed.
"Dissolve Silver in Diluted Nitric Acid [in the manner directed in the
formula for Crystals of .Nitrate of Silver]; then evaporate the solution to
dryness. Melt the residuum, placed in a crucible, over a slow fire; thf'n
pour it out into proper moulds, and keep it in a glass bottle." Dub.
During the solution of silver in nitric acid, part of the acid is decomposed
into nitric oxide which is given off and becom~s red fumes by contact with
the :Hmosphere, and oxygen which oxidizes the silve r. Th e oxide formed
then combines with the remainder of the acid, and generates the nitrate of
silver in solution. The waler is next driven off by heat, and the salt fused
and cast into little cy lind ers about the s ize of a quill. The s ilver should be
pure, and the acid diluted for the purpose of promoting its action. If the
silver contain copper, the solution will have a greenish tint, not disappearing on the application of heat; and, if a minute portion of gold be present, it
will be left llndissolved as a black powder. The acid also should be pure.
The commercial nitric acid, as it frequently r.ontains both muriatic and sulphuric acids, should never be used in this process. The muriatic acid g ives
rise to an insoluble chloride, and the sulphuric, to the sparingly soluble
sulphate of silver. In the former London and Edinburgh Pharmacopceias
the nitric acid was used in excess i but it was reduced lo the proper proportion upon the revision of those works in 1836 and 1839. As the salt sinks
into a common crucible, the fusion should be performed in one of porcelain,
as recommended by the Edinburgh College, the size of which should be
sufficient to hold five or six: times the quantity of the dry salt operated on.
in order to pre,·ent its overflowing in consequence of the ebullition. Sometimes small portions of the liquid are spi rted out; and the operator shou ld
be on his guard against this occurrence. When the mass flows like oil, it
is completely fused, and ready to be poured into the moulds. These shou ld
be warmed, but not greased as directed hy the Edinburgh College; as
grease furnishes organic matter which partially decomposes the salt.
Properties. Nitrate of silver is a white salt, ha\·ing an intensely met:illic,
bitter taste. As prepared by the above process, it is in the form of hard,
brittle sticks, at first white, but becoming gray and more or less dark under
the influence of light. owing to the reduction of the si lver, effected probably
by organic matter or sulphuretted hydrogen contained in the atmosphere.
That the change doe!" not depend on the sole a<'tion of light has been proved
by Mr. Scanlan, who finds that nitrate of silve r, in a clean glass tube hermetically sealed, undergoes no change by exposu re to light; while on the
other hand it is known that tbe solution of nitrate of silver is discoloured
by the most minute portion of organic matter, of which it is a delicate test.
Its affini1y for animal maucr is evinced by its forming definite compounds
with albumen and fihrin. The surface of the sticks often becomes dark
coloured and nearly black, and when they are broken across, they exhibit
a crystalline fracture with a radiated surface. Nitrate of silver is soluble
in its own weight of rold water, and in four parts of alcohol. When per~
fectly pure it is wholly soluble in distilled water i but even good samples of
the fused salt will not totally dissolve. a very scanty black powder being left
-0f reduced silver, arising from the salt ha\•ing been exposed to too high a heat
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ia fusion. Its solution stains the skin of an indelible black colour. When
exposed to heat it fuses al 426° , and at .ibout G00° undergoe!i decompositior1

with evolution of oxygen and nitrous acid, and re<luction of th e metal. This
s tatement explains why it is necessary to guard against the application of too
high a heat during the fusion of th e salt. Nitrate of si lver is incomp:.1tible
with almost all spr ing and ril'er water, on account of the common salt usually
cont~ined in it; wilh soluble chlorides; with su lphuri c •. hydrosulp.huric,
muriatic, and tartaric acids, and their salts; with the alkalies and the1rcar
bonates j with lime-water; and with astringent vegetable infosions . his an
anhydrous Ealt, and consists of one eq. of nitric acid 54 and one of protoxide
of silver 110 = 170.
Impurities and Tests. Nitrate of silver is liable to contain free silver
from having been exposed to too high a heat, the nitrates of lead and
copper from the im purity of the silve r dissolved in th e acid, and nitrate or
potassa from fraudulent adm ixture. Free silver will be left undissolved as a
black powder, afte r the action of distilled water. A very slight residue of
this kind ishardlv avoidable; butiftherel:;emuchfreesilver,itwillbeshown
by the surface o(a fresh fracture of one of the sticks presenting an unusnally
t..lark-gray colour. (Christison.) A solut ion of chloride of sod ium in excess
should throw down the whole of the silver as a white curtly precipitate, and
nothing besides. This precipitate should be entirely soluble in ammonia .
If not en tirely soluble, the insoluble part is probably chloride of lead. If
the impernatant liquid, after the removal of the above-mentioned precipitate,
be discoloure<l or precipitated by sulphuretted hydrogen, the fact shows the
presence of metallic matter, which is probably copper or some remains of
Jead, or both. In order to <letecl nitre, a solution of the suspected sah should
be precipitated by muriatic aci tJ in excess and sulphuretted hydrogen, to re·
move the s ilver, and other metals if they happen to be present. The filtered
solution, if the salt be pure, will entirely evapo rate by heat; if it contain
nitre, this will be left, easi ly recognizable by its properties as a nitrate. This
impurity sometimes exists in nitrate of silver in large amount, varying, according to differ-ent statements, from 10 to 75 per cent. According to Dr.
Christison, it may be suspecte<l if the sticks present a colourless fracture. A
test is gi ve n in the Edinburgh Pharmacopreia for in<licating impurity in nitrate
of silver, without determining its nature. It depends upon the fact that the
pure salt requires for its conversion into ch loride, a given quanti1y of a
muriate or chloride; and that if a liule less than this quantity be used to
precipitate it, the supernatant liquid will be precipitable by more of the test.
Now this will not be the case with the impure salt , unless its impurity be
minute. In apply in g this test, the Edinburgh College directs that 29 grains
of the s:tlt should be dissolved in a fluidounce of distille<l water acidulated
with niiric acid, precipitated with asolution of9 grain s of muriate of ammo·
11ia, briskly agitated for a few seconds, and then allowed to rest. If the
salt be impure, it will not be precipitated on the addition of more of the test.
Medical Properties and Uses. Nitrate of silver, as :rn internal remedy,
is deemed tonic and antispasmo<lic. The principal diseases in which it h~s
been employed are epilepsy, chorea, angina pectoris, and other spnsmod1c
affertions . In ep il epsy it occasionally effe cts a cure; but the kind of cases
to which it is appl icable and its modus operandi are not understood. It is
said to produce most good in this disease when it acts upon the bowels.
Dr. James Johnson and other practitioners have found it useful as a palliati\•e and sedative in chronic disease of the stomach atlended with pain :rnd
vomiting. Dr. Boudin, of Marseilles, has employed it in typhoid fever as
a remedy for the inflammation and ulceration of the ileum, which constitule
4
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the most constant lesion in that disease. When the gastric symptoms predominate, he gives the nitrate in pill, in doses from the fourlh to the half of a
grain. 'W hen t!iarrhrea is the principal symptom, he administers, night and
~orni1~g by injection, a solution of th.e salt containing three or four grains to
six fimdounces of water. The injeclions appeare<l to be useful by promoting
the cicatrization of the intestinal ulcers, and were found to extend their
operation as high up as the small intestines. Tn chronic t!iarrhrea,especially
ln that kind attemlant on phthisis, Dr. Macgreggor, of Dublin, has found the
nitrate of silver, cmijoined with opium, a valnable remedy. Whatever may
be the remedial value of this salt internally administered, its occasional effect
of producing a blue or black discoloration of the skin, which can hardly be
removed, is a great objection to its use. This effect prove~ the abrnrption
of the medicine, and is alleged to show itself first on the tongue and fauces.
The discolor::i.Lion is said to be removed by a steady course of cream of tartar. Dr. A. T. Thomson has suggested as a preventive of this effect, the
administration of nitric acid in conjunction with the salt; and Dr. Patterson,
of Ireland, has proposed as a substilute for the nitrate, the iodide of silver,
which he supposes would have the same remedial effect, without producing
discoloration.
Externally nitrate of silver is employed as a vesicant, stimulant, and escharotic, either dissolved in water, or in the solid state. In the proportion
of about half a grain to the fluidounce of water, it has been recommended as a
mouth wash for healing ulcers produced by mercury. Dissolvr.d to the extent
of from one to five grains in the same quantity of water, it is used for the
purpose of stimulating indolent ulcers, and as an injection for fisrnlous sores.
A solntion containing two grains to the fluidoun ce is an excellent application
in ophtha\mia with ulcers of the cornea, in fetid discharges from the ear, in
aphthous affections of the mouth, and spongy gums. It is, in general, most
conveniently applied to ulcers by means of a camel's hair pencil. A Jrachm
of the salt, dissolved in a fluidounce of water, forms an escharotic solution,
which may often be resorted to with advantage. But nitrate of sih er is most
frequently employed in the solid stale; and as it is not deliquescent nor apt to
spread, il forms the most manageable caustic that can be used. When thlls
employed, it is useful to coat the caustic, as recommended by M. Dumeril, by
dipping it into melted engraver's sealing wax, which strengthens the stick,
protects it from change, prevents it from s~aining the fingers, and affords
facilities for limiting the action of the causlic to particular spots. If it is
desired, for example, to touch a part of the throat with the cans.tic, it is prepared by scraping off the wax, with a penknife, to a suitable extent from one
encl. If the solid nitrate be applied three or four times to the moistened skin,
it generally vesicates, causing usually less pain than is produced by cantharides. It is employed in the solid form to destroy strictures of the urethra,
warts and excrescences, fungous flesh, incipient chancres, and the surface of
other ulcers. Mr. Higginbottom considers its free application to.~lcers, so
as to cover them with an eschar, as an excellent means of expediting their
cicatrization. He alleges that, if an adherent eschar be formed, the parts undern~ath heal before it falls off. The same writer recommends lunar caus:tic
as a topical remedy in various external inflamm::itions, but particularly in
erysipelas, applied both to the inflamed and to i:;urrounding healthy parts. In
some cases it is sufficient to blacken the cuticle; in others it is best to produce
vesication. It has also been used with good effect, in the solid state, by Dr .
.Tewell in leucorrhrea, and by Ricord, Hannay, and others in the gonorrhcea
of women. In these cases the pain produced is much Jess than would he
expected. It has been recommended in gonorrhcea in the male, even in the
74•
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acute stage, used i? solution containing 10 or 12 grains to the fluidounce; but,
ahhough some quick cures are well aulhenticated. the practice is extremely
dangerous. In small-pox it has been proposed by Bretonneau 'lnd Serres, to
cauterize each pustule after its top has been removed, on the 6rst or second
day of the eruption, in order to arrest its development and prevent ~iuing.
The solid nitrate also forms an efficacious application to certain ulcerations in
the th roat, to punctured and poisoned wounds, and to chilblains, slowly rubbed
over the moistened part. If, unexpectedly, the pain prod need by the external
use of the nitrate should be excessive, it may be imm~diately allayed by washing the parts with a solution of common salt, which acts by decomposing the
caustic.
The dose of nitrate of silver is the fourth of a grain, gradually increased to
four or five grains, three times a day. It sholl ld always be given in pill, in
which form, according lo Dr. Powell, the system bears a dose three times as
large as when given in solution. In the treatment of epilepsy, this physician
recommends the exhibition at first of grain doses, to be gradually increa~cd
to six grains, three times a day. Its effects vary very mueh, owing no doubt
to the salt being more or less decomposed by the substances used in preparing it in pill, or with which it comes in contact in the stomach. ll should
not be made up into pill with crumb of bread, as this contains common salt,
but with some vegetable powder and mucilage. Considering that chloride
of sodium is used in food, and exists in the secretions, and that free muriatic acid and albuminous fluids are present in the stomach, it is almost certain that, sooner or later, the whole of the nitrate of silver will be converted
into a chloride or albuminate, far less active than the original salt. Such
be ing the inevitable result when the nitrate is given, th e question arises
how far it would be expedient to anticipate the change, and give the silver
as a chloride ready formed. One of the authors of this work has tried the
chloride in large doses, in two very unpromising cases of epilepsy, but without advantage. The oxide nf silver, lo be noticed in the Appendix, would
probably produce the remedial effects of this metal, and is not liable to the
objections which lie to the nitrate and chloride; to the former on account of
jtg unequal acti\·ity, to the latter as being extremely insoluble, and difficultly
decomposable . As the fused nitrate is often impure, it is safer to employ
the crystallized salt for internal exhibition. (See .flrgenti Nitratis Cryslalli.) Solutions intended for the eye should be made with distilled water;
for ordinary purposes, good common water is sufficiently pure for dissolving
the salt.
Nitrate of silver, in an ove r·d ose, produces the eHCcts of the corrosive
poisons. The proper antidote ii; common salt, which acts by converting the
poison into the insoluble chloride of silver. Consecutive inflammation must
be combated by bleeding, both general and local, and other antiphlogistic
measures.
Off. Prep. Argenti Cyanuretum, U.S., Lond.; Liquor Argenti Nitratis,

B.
LIQUOR ARGENTI NITRATIS. Lond. Solution of Nitrate
·
of Silver.

Lond.

"Take of Nitrate of Silver a drachm; Distilled Water ajluidounce [Imperial measure]. Dissolve the Nitrate of Silver in the 'Valer, and strain:
then, the access of light being pr:eYented, keep it in a well-closed ve!sel."

Lond.
The I~ondon College have made the above solution officinal in their Pharmacopceia of 1836. According to Mr. Phillips, it is intended merely as 3
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1est for detecting the presence of muriatic acid and soluble chlorides, with
which it gives a white curdy precipitate, insoluble in acids and the fixed
alkalies, but readily soluble in ammonia. This solution, howe\'er useful as
a test, is certainly out of place in ·a Pharmacopceia.
13.

ARGENTI NITRATIS CRYSTALLI. Dub.

Crystals of Ni-

tr~/~~{eS:{~i~er, laminated and cut in pieces, thirty-seven parts; Diluted

Nitric Acid si:.t·ty parts. Put the Silver in a glass vessel, and pour upon
it the Acid, previously diluted with water. Dissolve the metal with a heat
gradualJy increased, and, by evaporation and refrigeration, let crystals be
formed. Dry them without heat, and preserve them in a glass bottle in a
dark place." nub.
I
The Dublin is the only Pharmacopreia noticed in this work which has
made the crystals of nitrate of silver officinal; and the motive for doing so
is to have a purer salt for internal exhibition than the fused n itrate gP.nerally
is. By an oversight in the process, the acid, though ordered to be the
officinal diluted acid, is directed to be diluted in the body of the formula.
The crystals are in colourless transparent rhomboidal plates, often of large
size. Their other properties, as well as their medical applications, are the
same as those of the fused nitrate, to the article on which the reader is
referred.
B.

ARSENICU.M.
Preparations of Arsenic.
ARSENIC! OXYDUM ALBUM SUBLIMATUM. Duh. Sublimed While Oxide of .!lrsenic.
"Reduce the Oxide of Arsenic to a coarse powder, anJ, avoiding the
vapours, expose it to heat in a suitable vessel, that the White Oxide of
Arsenic may sublime." Dub.
The Dublin College, deeming the commercial white oxide of arsenic
(Jlcidum .f:l.rseniosum, U.S., l . ond.) not sufficiently pure for medicinal
e mploym ent, has given the above formula for its purification. But as the
commercial oxide its ~ lf has und ergone a second sublimation, this process is
superflnous. The only precaution necessary to be taken, on the part of the
apothecary, is to purchase the oxide in lump; for when in powder it is apt
to be adulterated with chalk or sulphate of lime. The chemical, medical,
anli toxicological properties of this substance have been given under the head
of .R.cidum .f:l.rseniosuni.
B.
Off.Prep. J. . iquor Arsenicalis, Dub.

LIQUOR POTASSJE ARSENITIS. U.S., Lond. LIQUOR AR·
Ed., Dub. i')'olulion of .!Jrsenile of Polassa . .!Jrsenical

i;;ENJCALIS.

S olution. Fowler's Solution.
"Take of Arsenious Acid, in small fragments, Pure Carbonate of Potassa.
each, sixtyfour grains; Distilled Water a :;u.!ficicnt qua,ntity; Compound
Spirit of Lavender half a jluidounce. Boil the Arsenious Acid and Carbonate of Pot::1ssa wilh twelve fluidounces of Distilled Water, in ~ g lass
vessel, till the Acid is entirely dissolved. To the solution, when cold, add
the Spirit of Lavender, and afterward s sufficient Distilled Water to make it
fill exactly the measure of a pint." U.S.
"Take of Arsenious Acid. broken into small pieces, Carbonate nf Potassa,
each , eighty grains; Compound Tincture of Lavender five jluidrac!tms;
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PART U.

Distilled Water a pint [Imperial measure]. Boil the Arsenious Acid and
Carbonate of Potassa with half a pint of the Water in a glass vessel, until they
are dissolveU. Add the Compound Tincture of Lavender to the cooled liquor.
Lastly, add besic.les sufficient Distilled Water, that it may accurately fill a
pint measure." Lond.
The Edinburgh formula is substantially the same with the London, from
which it injudiciously varies by ordering the arsenious acid in powder, and
water instead of distilled water. In it the lavender preparation is misnamed
"tincture," it being recognised as a spirit in the nomenclature of the Edin·
burgh College.
The Bublin is the same as the U.S. formula, with the exception that the
sublimed white oxide of arsenic of the College is used instead of the commercial oxide, and that the quantity of tbe arsenious acid and carbonate is
reduced from sixty-four to sixty grains.
This preparation originated with Dr. Fowler, and was intended as a substitute for the celebrated empirical remedy known under the name of "the
tasteless ague drop." It is an arsenite of polassa dissolved in waler, and is
formed by the combination of the arsenious acid with the potassa of the carbonate, the carbonic acid being evolved. The name, therefore, by which
it is designated in the United States and London Pharmacopceias, is obviously the most correct. The spirit of lavender is added to give it taste, in
order to prevent its being mistaken for simple water. The United States
preparation is of about the ~ame strength as those of the London and Edinburgh Colleges; for, although one-fourth more acid and alkali is taken in the
I,ondon and Edinburgh than in the U.S. formula, yet it is to be recollected
that the Imperial pint is nearly one-fourth larger than the wine pint. The
Dublin solution is one-sixteenth weaker, in consequence of lhe very injudicious alteration from the standard formula, of substituting sixty instead of
sixty-four gains of arsenious acid to the pint of liquid. Dr. Barker, in his
Observations on the Dublin Pharmacopceia, informs us, that the reason for
this change was the supposition that less danger of error would arise in
weighing out sixty than sixty-four grains; as the former quantity could be
weighed by a single weight.
In making this preparation, care should be taken that the arsenious ::icid
be pure. This object is best secured by using the acid in small fragments,
instead of in powder. Sulphate of lime is a common adulteration, and if
present will remain undissolved, and cause the solution to be weaker th::in it
should be. Hence if the arsenious acid does not entirely dissolve, tlte pre·
paration must be rejected.
•
Properties. Solution of arsenite of potassa is a transparent liquid, hav~ng
the colour, taste and i::mell of the ~pirit of lavender. It has a strong alkalrne
reaction. It is decompose<l by the usual reagents of arsenic, snch as nitrate
of silver, the salts of copper, lime-water, and sulphuretted hydrogen; and is
incompatible with infusions and decoctiuns of cinchona. Before sulphurettt:d
hydrogen \\'ill act, the solution mnst be acidulated with some acid, as 1he
muriatic or acetic.
Medical Properties and Uses. This solution has the general action of
the arsenical preparations on the animal economy, already described under
the head of .!lrsen.ious Ar.id. Its liquid form makes it convenient for ex hi~
bition and gradn::il increase; and it is the preparation generally resorted to,
when arsenic is given internally. It is employed principally in intermit1ent
fever. Dr. Thomas D. Mitchell, of the University of Transylvania, has
given the result of his experience, as to its eflicacy and safety in this disease,
when exhibited in the large dose of fifteen or twenty drops three times a Jay .
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(l'1ed. Recorder, iv. 6·t0.)

It is a valuable resource in the intermittent!:! of
children, who are with difficuhy induced _to swnllow bark or even sulphale
of quinia. The late Dr. Dewees (Phil. Journ. of ]~fed. and Phys. Sci., xiv.
187), relates the case of a child only six weeks ohl, affected with a severe
tertian, in which this solution was g iven with success. A fluidrachm was
dihlled with twelve fluidrachms of water; and of this six drops were give11
e very four hours.
Fowler's solution, while partaking of the general therapeutical properties
of the arsenical preparations, appears to be peculiarly adapted to the treatment of several diseases. It has been employed with encouraging success
in lepra and other inveterate cutaneous affec1ions. The late Dr. S. Colhoun
( ..lied. Recorder, iii. 347.) published an account of five cases of nodes, successfully treated by it; and in consequence of his success, Dr. Baer, of Baltimore, and the late Dr. Eberle, were induced to give it a trial in this affection,
and they obtained satisfactory results. Several cases of cholera, cured by lhis
remedy, are reporlcd, by Mr. Martin, Mr. Slater, and Dr. Gregory, in the
Mcdico·Chirurgical Transactions of London . Two interesting cures of peri·
odical headache, performed by this solution, were related by the late Dr. Otto,
of Philadelphia, in the fourth and fiflh \•olumes of the North American Med.
and Surg. Journal. Mr. H . Hunt found it usefol in menorrhagia, but prefers the use of arseniOU$ acid, as less apt to produce unpleasant effects, re·
quiring the discontinuance of the remedy. (See page 10 . ) A diluted solution,
in the proporlion of a fluidrachm to the fluidounce of water, has been used
wilh advantage as a topical application to foll ! ulcers, occasioned by the in·
discreet use of me rcury.
Each Ouidrachm of the solution contains half a grain of arsenious ncid.
The average dose for an adult is ten drops two or three times a day . For
the peculiar effects which it produces in common with the other arsenical
preparations, and for the signs by which the practitioner is warned that its
further exhibition would be unsafe, the reader is referred to the article on

.llrsenious .flcid.

B.

BARYTA.
Preparations

ef Baryta .

BARI! CHLORIDUM. U.S., Lond. BARYTlE Mu•rAs. Ed., Dub.
Chloride of Barium. Muriate of Bary/a.
"Take of Carbonate of Baryta, in small fragments, a pound; Muriatic
Acid lwelvefluidounces; Water three pints. l\lix the Acid with the Water,
and gradually add the Carbonate of Baryta . Towards 1he close of the
effervescence apply a gentle heat, and, when the action has ceased, filter the
liquor, and boil il down so that crystals may form when it cools." U.S.
.. Take of Carbonate of Ilaryta, broken into small pieces, ten ounces;
Hydrochloric [Muriatic] Acid !ta(( a pint [Imperia l measllre] i Distilled
Water two pints [Imp. meas.]. Mix the Arid with the Water, and add the
Carbonate of Bary ta gradually to them. Then, heat being applied, and the
effervescence finished, strain, and boil down the liquor that crystals may

form." Lond.

The Edinburgh College gives two processe~ for obtaining this chloride;
one in which the native carbonate of baryta is used, the other in which the
native sulphate is employed. The process with the carbonate is the same
with that of the London College, just quoted; the formula with the sulphate

is as follows.
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"Take of Slllphate of Baryta two pounds; Charcoal, in fine powder,/our
ounces; Pure Muriatic Acid a sufficiency. Heat the sulphate to redness,
reduce it to fine powder, mix the charcoal with it thorollghly, heat the mix·
ture in a covered crucible for three hours at a low while heat. Pulverize
the product, put it gradually into five pints [Imperial measure] of boiling
water; boil for a few minntes; let it rest for a Ii Ille over a vapour-bath; pour
off the clear liquor, and filter it if necessary, keeping it hot. Pom three
pints [I mp. meas.] of boiling water over the residuum, and proceed as before.
Unite the two liquids; and while they are still hot, or, if cooled, after heating
them again, add pure Muriatic Acid gradually so long as effervescence is
occasioned. In this process the solutions ought to be as little exposed to the
air as possible; and in the last step the disengaged gas should be discharged
by a proper tube into a chimney or the ash-pit of a furnace. Strain the
liquor, concentrate it, and set it as id e to crystallize." Ed.
The Dublin College obtains the ch lor id e of barium by means of the native
sulphate also; but as the process is in principle the same as that just quoted
from the Edinburgh Pharmacopreia, it need not be given.
·when the carbonate of baryta is employed for obtaining chlor ide of barium,
the reactions are exceedingly simple. The muriatic acid displaces the carbonic acid with effervescence; and, by reacting with the haryta, forms
chloride of barium and water. A solution of chloride of barium being thus
obtained, it yield crystals of the chloride by concentration and cooling. The
reactions occurring in the process in which the sulphate is used, are more
complicated. The ignition wi1h carbonaceous matter deoxidizes its constituents, converting it into su lphuret of barium, the oxygen escaping in combination with the carbon as carbonic oxide and acid. The sulphuret of barium,
when dissolved in water, is decomposed on the addition of muriatic acid, su1phuretted hydrogen being given off in large quantities, and chloride of barium
formed in solution, from which, in the usual manner, the solid salt is obta ined.
The direction to discharge the su lplrnretted hydrogen into a chimney or the
ash-pit of a furnace, is intended to provide for its decomposition by smoke;
for if the gas is not di:i!posed of in this or some similar way, it becomes exceedingly annoying to the operator.
Of the offo~inal processes, that in which the native carbon ate is used is the
simplest and most convenient; but as it may happen that the operator possesses the native !:'ulphate and not the carbonate, the additional process above
given from the Edinburgh Pharmacopreia may prove useful.
Properties. Chloride of barium is a permanent white salt, possessing a
bitter and disagreeable taste. It crystallizes in rhombic tables with beveled
edges. It ~li~solves in about two and a half times its weight.of cold water,
and in a llltle more than its own weight at 222°, the boiling point of a
saturated solution. It is scarcely soluble in absolute alcohol, but <lisso\ves
in rectified spirit. Alcohol, impregnated with it, bllrns with a yellow
flame. 'Vhen exposed to heat, it decrepitates and loses its water of crystallization, and at a red heat fuses. It is decomposed by the sulphates, oxalates, and tartrates, and the alkal in e phosphates, borates, and carbona1es;
also by nitrate of silver, acetate and phosphate of mercury, and acetate of
lead. When pure, it does not deliquesce. Its solution is not affected by am·
monia, which proves the absence of alumina and sesquioxide of iron, or by
sulphuretted hydrogen, whi?h shows that neither copper nor lead is present.
After the whole of the barmm hai; been precipitated by an excess of sulphuric acid, the supernatant liquid is shown to be free from lim e by the non~
action of carbonate of soda. If 8trontia be present, its alcoholic solution
will burn with a red flame. I~ike all the soluble sails of barium, it is poi-
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sonous. It consists of one eq . of chlorine 35·42, one of barium 68·7, and
two of water 18= 122·12. ll is used in medicine only in solution.
Off. Prep. Liquor Barii Chloridi, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
B.

LIQUOR BARI! CHLORIDI. U.S., Lond. SoLUTIO BARYTJE
Ed. BARYTE l\lunJATIS AQUA. Duh. Solution. of
C/iloride of Barium. Solution of Mui·iate of Baryta.

MuRIATJS.

"Take of Chloride of Barium an ounce; Distilled Water three fluid·

ounces. Dissolve the Chloride of Barium in the Water, and filter." 0. S.

"Take of Chloride of Barium a drachm; Distilled Water a jluiduunce
[Imperial measure]. Dissolve the Chloride of Barium, and strain. 11 Lond.
The Edinburgh formula is the same as the London.
••Take of Muriate of Bary ta one part; Dhailled Water three parts. Dis·
solve. The sp. gr. of this solution should be l ·230." Dub .
Chloride of barium, nol being use<l in the solid state, is here dissolved
for convenient exhibition. The U. S. and Dublin solutions are of about the
same strength. The ~ondo.n and E~inb.urgh pr.eparations are muc~ weaker,
an ounce of the salt bemg dissolved m eight flu1dounces of water, rnstead or
three, as directed in the United States Pharmacopmia. The solution should
be limpid and colourless; and to make it so, the salt in crystals, and not in
powder, should be employed. The U.S. and Dublin solutions are nearly
saturated ones, and are probably too strong for convenient use.
Aledical Properties and Uses. This solution is deobstruent and anthel·
mintic, and in large doses poisonous; its action, according to some, being
analogous to that of arsenic. It was introduced into practice by Dr. Craw·
ford as a remedy for cancer and 8crofo1a. Its value in the latter disease has
been particularly insisted on by Hufeland . This physician considers it to
act more particularly on the lymphatic system, in the irritated states of
which he esteems it a valuable remedy. Hence he recommemls it in the
scrofulous affections of delicate and irrilable organs, such as the eyes, lungs,
&c. In the commencement of scrofulous phthisis, he views it as oae of
the best remedies to which we can have recourse. It is employed also in
diseases of the skin, in ulcers, and ophthalmia. The dose for an adult of
the U.S. solution is about five drops, given twice or thrice a day, and gra·
dually but cautiously increased, until it produces nausea, or some other
sensible impression. When taken in an over-dose it causes violent vomiting
and purging, vertigo, and other dangerous symptoms. To combat its poi·
sonous effects, recourse must be had immediately to a weak sohnion of
sulphate of magne:sia, which acts by converting the poison into tho insoluble
sulphate of baryta. If vomiting does not come on, it should be induced by
tickling the fauces 1 or by the administration of an emetic.
B.

BISMUTHUM.
Preparation of Bismuth.
BISMUTH! SUBNITRAS. U.S., Dub. B1rnuTm TmSNITRAS.
Lond. B1sMuTnur.1 ALBUM. Ed. Subnitrale of Bismuth. Tris~
nitrate of Bismutli. WMte Oxide of Bismut!t.
11
Take of Bismuth, in fragments, an ounce; Nitric Acid afluidounce and
a ha!f; Distilled Water a :~ujjlcienl quantity. Mix a fluidounce of Distilled
'Vater with the Nitric Acid, and dissolve the Bismuth in the mixture.
'Vhen the solution is complete, pour the clear liquor into three pints of
Distilled Water, and set the mixture by that the powder may subside.
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L~stly, lm~ing po~red off ihe supe~natant fluid, wash the Subnitrale of
ll1smuth w11h D1sulled Water, wrap il in bibulous paper, and dry it with a
gentle heat." U.S .
.. Take of Bismuth an ounce; Nitric Acid ajluidounce and a half [Imperial measure]; Distilled Water three pints [Imp. meas.]. 1\1ix a fluidouuce
of the Distilled Water with the Nilric Acid, and dissolve the Bismuth in
them. Then pour off the solution. To this add the remainder of the Water,
and set by that the powder may subside. Afterwards, pour off the supernatant liqunr, wash the Trisnitrate of Bismuth with Distilled Water, and dry
it with a gentle heat." Lond.
•·Take of Bismuth, in fine powder, an ounce; Nitric Acid [of commerce!]
(0. 1·380) ajluidounce and a lwlf [Imperial measure]; Water three pints
[I.mp. meas.]. Add the metal gradually to t.he acid, favouring the action
wuh a gentle heat, and adding a very little Distilled Water so soon as crystals
Qr a white powder may begin to form. When the solution is complete,
pour the liquor into the \Vater. Collect the precipitate immediately on a
~ttlico 61t.er, wash it quickly with cold water, and dry it in a dark place."

Ed.
"Take of Bismuth, in powder, sevrn parls; Diluted Nitric Acid twenty
parts; Distilled Water one hundred parts. Add the Bismuth gradually lO
the Acid, an<l di$solve by the assistance of heat.

Mix the solution with the

~~~eDi:~~e~e~~~~r~~~~ d~ybh ~~1a~i~~1~0~~,~~~~r11,~3iri1s~~:~,~~ he~~.~~h~~~~
1

When bismuth is added to dilute nitric acid, red fumes are copiously given
off, und the metal, oxidized by the decomposition of part of the nitric acid, is
dissolved by the remainder, so as to form a solution of the nitrate of protoxide
Qf bismuth. It is unnecessary to have the metal in powder, as it dissolves with
great facility when added to the acid in fragments. \Vhen the solution is
completed, the liquor should be added to the water, which should be distilled,
~rnd not the water to the solution, which is not so eligible a plan.
Imme·
diately on the contact of the solution with the water, four eqs. of the nitrate
are resolved into one eq . of ternitrate of bismuth which remains in solution,
and one eq. of trisnitratc which precipitates. In order to have a smooth light
)lOwder, which is most esteemed, the precipitate should be washed and dried
as speedily as possible.
Properties. Subnitrate of bismuth is a tasteless, inodorous, heavy powder,
of a pure white colour. It is slightly soluble in water, and readily so in the
strong acids, from whith it is precipitated IJy water. The fixed alkalies
di::isolve it sparingly, and ammonia more readily. It is d3rkenecl by hydro·
sulphuric acid gas, but not by exposure to light, unless it contains a little
silver, or is subjected to the influence of organic matter. If it dissolves in
nitric acid without effen·e~cence. it contains no carbonate, and if the nitric
solution is not precipitated by diluted sulphuric acid, it is free from lca<l.
By the earlier chemists it was called magistcry of bismuth. The perfumers,
by whom it is sold as a paint for the complexion, denominate it pearl white.
It consists of one eq. of nitric acid 54, and three of protoxide of bismu1h'
237~201.

1'-fedical Properties and Uses. This preparation is tonic and antisp:is~
modic. It was originally introduced into practice by Dr. Odier, of Geneva,
and has been subsequenlly employed with a<lvanta~e both in this country
and in Europe. It has been recommended in epilepsy, palpitation of the
heart, and spasmodic diseases generally; but more particularly in various
painful affections or the stomach, dependent on disordered digestion, such as
car<lialgia, pyrosis, and gastrodynia. Its use always blackens the stools,
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from the effect of the intestinal gases. The dose is five grains, gradually
increased to twelve or fifteen twice or thrice a day, and may be taken in pill,
or mixed with an equal weight of aromatic powder. In an over-dose it prolluces alarming gastric distress, nausea, vomiting, cliarrhrea or constipation,
colic, heat in the breast 1 slight rigors, vertigo, and drowsiness. The remetlies are bland and mucilaginous drinks, and, in case of inflammation, bleeding by leeches or venesection, enemata, and emollient fomentation~.
B.

CALX.
Preparations ef Lime.
LIQUOR CALCIS.
Lime-water.

U.S., Land.

AQUA CALc1s. Ed., Dub.

1
•'l'ake of Lime four ounces; Distilled Water a gallon . Upon the Lime,
first slaked with a lillle of the Water, pour the remainder of the Water, and
stir them together; then immediately cover the vessel, and set it aside for three
hours. Keep the solution, together with the undissolved Lime, in stopped
glass bottles, and pour off the clear liquor when it is wanted for use. 'Yater
free from saline or other ob\'ious impurity may be employed in this process,
though not distillrd. 11 U. 8.
The London College takes half a pound of lime, and twelve pints [fmperial measureJ of distilled water, and proceeds as above directed .
1
• Take any convenient quantity of Water, pour a little of it over about a
twentieth of its weight of Lime i when the Lime is slaked, add to it the rest
of the Water in a bottle; agitate well; allow the undissolved matter to subside; pour off the clear liquor when it is wanted, replacing ii wi~h more
water, and agitating briskly as before." Ed .
"Take of fresh burnt Lime, boiling water, each, one part. Put the Lime
inlo an earthen vessel, and sprinkle the Water upon it, keeping the vessel
closed while the Lime gro"'·s hot and falls into powder; then pour upon it
thirty parts of cold water, and, having again closed lhe \•esse l, shake the mixture frequently for twenty-four hours ; lastly, after the lime has subsided, pour
off the clear solution, and keep it in closely stopped bottles." Dub.
A solution of lime in water is the result of tlwse processes. By the slaking of the lime it is reduced to powder, and rendered more easily diffusible
through the water.
According to a11 the llharmacopreias, except the
Dublin, the solution is to be kept in bottles with a portion of undissolved
lime, which causes it always to be saturated, what ever may be the temperature, and to whatever extent it may be exposed to th e air. If care be taken
to have a considerable quantity of the solution in the bottle, and to avoid
unnecessary agitation, the upper portion will alway:; remain suHiciently clear
for use. The direction of the Edinburgh College, to rt· place by more water
the clear liqui<l poured off, cannot, of course, be carri c:J into effect indefinitely. By the absorption of carbonic acid, the lime is !{radually cOll\'erted
into a carbonate, and thus rendeced insoluble. The employment of Distilled
Water as the solvent may seem a useless refinement; and it certainly is
unnecessary when pure spring or river water is attain able i but in many
places the common water is very impure and wholly unfit for a preparation,
one of the most frequent uses of which is to allay irritation of s·tomach.
\Yater dissolves but a minute proportion of lime, and, contrary to the general
Jaw, less when hot than cold. Hence the propriety of employing cold water
in the process. According to Mr. Phillips, a pint of water at 212° dissolves
75
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or lime. at

80°, 9·7 grains, and at 32°, 11·0 grains.• When a
cold saturated solution is healed, a deposition of lime takes place.
Properties. Lime-water is colourless, inodorous, and of a disa~reeable
al~alin~ taste, changes \'egetable blues to green, and forms an imperfect soap

with oils. Exposed to the air it attracts carbonic acid, and becomes covered
with a pellicle of insolnble carbonate of lime, which, subsiding after a time,
is replaced by another, and so on successively till the whole of the lime is
exhausted.
Hence the necessity of keeping lime-water either in closely
corked bottles which should be full, or, what is more convenient, in bottles
with an excess of lime.
JUedical Properties and Uses. Lime-waler is antacid, tonic, and astringent, and is very usefully employed in dyspepsia with acidity or stomach,
diarrhrea, diabetes, and gravel allended wilh superabundant secretion or uric
acid. M ixed with an equal measure of milk, which completely covers its
offensive laste, it is one of the best remedies in our possession for nausea
and vomiting dependent on irritability of stomach. We have found a diet
exclusively of lime-water and milk to be more effectual than any other plan
of treatment in dyspepsia accompanied with vomiting of food. In this case
one part of the solution to two or three parts of milk is usually sufilcient.
Lirne-water is also thought to be useful by dissolving the intestinal mucus
iu cases of worms, and in other complaints connected with an excess or this
secretion. Externally it is employed as a wash in tinea capitis and scabies,
as an application to foul and gangrenous ulcers, as an injection in leucorrhrea
and ulue ration of the bladder or urethra, and, mixed with linseed or olive oil,
as a liniment in burns and scalds. The dose is from two to four fluiclounces
taken several times a day. 'Vhen employed to allay nausea, it is usually
given in the dose of a tablespoonful mixed with the same quantity or new
ntilk, and repealed at intervals of half an hour, an hour, or two hours. If
too long continued it debilitates the stomach.
Off. Prep. Aqua Calcis Composi1a, Dub.; lnfusum Sarsaparillre Compositum , Dub.; Linimentum Calcis, U. S., Ed., /Jub.
W.

AQUA CALCIS COMPOSITA. Dub. Componnd Lime-water.
u Take of Guai:icum Wood, rasped, half a pound; Liquorice Root,
sliced and bruised, an ounce; Sassafras Bark, bruised, lwlj an ounce; Cori·
anJer Seeds three drncltms; Lime-water six pints. Macerate without heat,
for two days, in ll. close bottle, occasionally shaking, and filter." Dub.
This is a very inert preparation, a11d should be ranked among the infusions,
as the lime-water can scarcely fail to be decomposed during the process .

w.

CALCIS CARBONAS PR1"ECIPITATUM. Dub. Precipitated
Carbonate of Li11ie.
"Take of \V ater of Muriate of Lime .five parts. Add three parts of
Carbonate of Soda, dissolved in four times its we ight of Distilled Water.
\Vash the precipitate three times wiLh a sufticient quantity or water i then
collect it and <lry it on a chalk-stone, or on bibulous paper." .Dub.
In this process a mutual interchange of principles takes place, resulting
in the production of chloride of sodium which remains in solution, and carbonate of lime which is deposited. Of crystallized carbonate of soda 143·3
parts decompose 55·92 or chloride of calcium. The Dublin water of muriate
of lime contains two parts in nine of chloride of calcium. From these data

n~~~i:1 n~~~1~:rLo~~!n°J~~~a~~n~rcs:~f:~tfAJ~~ ~:ttir:~ i:.,i!l~e~h~:~tgiisv~~l~n :~!~!_~·!:
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and nrises from the difference between the Imperial and wine pin t, the former of which

is used in England, and the latter in this country.
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it may be deduced, that the carbonate of soda in the formula is in very slight
excess. Any peculiar advantage which this preparalion may possess must
depend on the minute division of its particles. According to Dr. Bridges,
this effel·t is best ob1ained b.v employ ing tlw soluliuns at !lie boili ng te1npc rature. (Am . .!ourn. <!,f Phann., xvi. 163 .) 'flie preparation is said to be occasionally adulte rated wi th sulphate of lime. \Vlien properly made, it is very
pure carbonale of lime, and very finely div ided, but probably has no such
superiority over preparetl chalk as to counterbalance its greater expensiveness.

Off.Prep. Hydrargyrum cum Creta. 1 nub.
W.
GRETA PRJEPARATA. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub. Prepared
Cl!alk.
"Take of Chalk a convenient quantity. Acid a little water to the Chalk,
and rub il into a fine pow<ler .

Throw this into a large vessel nearly full of
water, stir briskly, an<l, after a short interval, pour the supernatant liquor,
while yel turbid, into another vessel. Repeat the procf'SS w ith the chalk
remaining in the first vessel, and set the turbid liquor by, that the powde r
may subside. Lastly, pour off the water, and dry the powde r." U.S.
The London College takes a pound of chalk, and proceeds as above,
except that it does not repeat the process wi1h that which remains af1er the
first operation . The processe.\'i of the Edinburgh and .Dublin Colleges nre
essentially the same as that of the United States Pharm<1cop<p,ia. Both
Co ll eges <lirect the chalk to be powdered in a mortar. The Edinburgh
orders it, after having been prepared, to be dried on a filte r of linen or calico,
the Dublin, on an absorbent stone or paper.
The object of these processes is to reduce chalk to very fine powder.
The mineral, previously pulverized, is rubbed with a little water upon a
porphyry slab, by means of a rubber of the same material, and having been
thus very minutely divided, is agitated with water, which upon standing a
short lime deposits the coarser particles, t1nd being then poured off, slowly
lets fall the remainder in an impalpable state. The former par l of the process
is called leuigation, the laller elutriation. The soft mass which remains
afle r the decanting of the clear liquor, is made to fall upon an absorbent surface in small port ions, which when dried lrnve a conical shape.
Medical Properties and Uses. T his is the only form in which chalk i!l
used in medicine. It is an excellent antacid; and ns the salts which it forms
in the stomach and bowels, if not astringent, are at least not purgt1tive, it is
admirably adapted to diarrhrea accompanied with acidity. It is also sometimes used in acidity of stomach attending drpepsia and gout, when a laxative effect is to be avoidr.d; is one of 1he best antidotes for oxalic acid; and
has been recommended in rachitis. In scrofulous affections it may ~omc
timcs do good by forming soluble salts with ncid in the p r imre vire , and thus
finding an entrance into the blood-vessels. It is frequently employed as an
application to burns and ulcers , wh ich it moderately stimulates, while it
absorbs the ichorous discha rge, and thus prevents it from irri tating the diseased surface, or the sound skin. It is given internally in the form of powder, or suspended in water by the inte rvention of gum Arabic and sugar.
(See Alistura Cretfl!.) The <lo~c is from ten to forty grains or more.

u.°l: f;:f:i.,c:Bd.~e~~b~r~~i::~c;~ ~~;:~·.' gu;.·: J1:1~I.:r~;.~D:b~ ~l:f~~~

Cretre Compositus, Lond., Ed., Dub .; Trochisci Cretre, U. S., Ed.; Unguentum Plumbi Composimm, Lo11d.
W.
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TESTA PR.IEPARATA. U.S.
Prepared Oyster-site/I.

TEST.>: Pn.IEPARATE. Lond.

•·Take of Oyster.shell a convenient quantity. Free it from extraneous
~naller, wash it ~vi th boiling water, and reUuce i~ to pow<ler; then prepare it
rn 1he manner directed for Chalk." U. S .
The London College gives ~imi\ar directions.
Prep~red oyster-shell differs from prepared chalk in containing animal
matter, which, being very intimately blended with the carbonate or lime, is
supposed by some physicians to render the prepara~ion more acceptable to
a <lelicate stomach. It is given as an antacid 111 diarrhrea, in the dose of
from ten to forty grains or more, frequently repeated. A preparation has
been introduced, within a few years, into use in this country under the name
of Caslillon's powders, consisling of sago, salep, an<l tragacanth, of each, in
powJer, a draclmi, prepared oyster-shell a scruple, and sunlcient cocliiueal
to give colour to the mixture. A <lrachm of this is boiled in a pint of milk,
and the <lecoction usecl adlibitum as a diet in chronic bowel affeclions. W.

LIQUOR CALC!l CIILOR!DI. U.S., Lond. CALC1s Mun1AT1s
Solution of CldoCALCIS MuRIATIS AQUA. Dub.
SoLUTIO. Ed.
ride of Calcium. Solution of llfuriate nf LimP.
"Take of Marl:ile, in fr:igments, nine ounces; i\luriatic Acid a pint; Dist!lled Water a sufficient quantity. Mix the acid with half a pint of the Distilled Water, and gra<lually add the Marble. Towards the close of the
effervescence apply a gr.ntlc heat, and, when the action has ceased, pour off
the clear liquor and evi1poratr. to dryness. Dissolve the residuum in its
weight and a half of Distilled Water, and filter the solution." U.S.
The London College dissolves four o~m.ces of chloride of calcium in
twelvefluidounces (Imperial mensure) of d1stille<l water, and filters through
paper. The Edinburgh College dissolves eight ounces of muriate of lime
(chloride of calcium) in twelve jluidounces (Imp. meas.) of water. The
.Dublin College dissolves two parts of the salt in seven parts of distilled
water, and states the sp. gr. of the solution at l ·202.
Dy lhe U . S . procees chloride of calcium is first formed, and then, as in
the other processes, is dissolved in a certain proportion of water. The
U.S. and Edinburgh preparations agree very nearly in strength, containing
1 part of the chloride in about t·5 parts of the solution. Those of the London and Dublin Colleges are only abont half as strong; the latter containing
I part of the chloride in 4·5 of the solution.
The solution of chloride of calcium has a disagreeable, bitter, acrid taste.
It is decomposed by sulphuric acid and the soluble sulphates; by potassa,
soda, and their carbonates i by carbonate of ammonia, tartrate of potassa and
soda, nitrate of silver, nitrate and acetate of mercurv, and acetate of lead.
The mode of preparing chloride of calcium, and its c hemical properties, are
detailed under the head of Calcii Chlorirlum in the first part of this work.
11/edical Properties and Uses. Chloride of calcium is considered tonic and
deobstruent, and is said to promote the secretion of urine, perspiration, anti
mucus. It was first broughL into notice as a remedy by Fourcroy, and was at
one time much used in scrofulous diseases and goitre. h still continues to be
a favourite with some physicians, but is Jess employed than formerly. It ha!i
been especially recommended in tahes mesenterica. When too largely taken
it sometimes produces nausea, vomiting, and purging, ancl in excessive
doses may even produce fatal effects: but it is a much safer remedy than
chloride of barium, which ha9" been recommended in the snme complaintH.
The dose of the solution is from thirty minims or drop!! to a fluidrachm, Lo
0
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be repeated twice or three times a day, and gradually increased to two,
three, or even four Auidrachms. ll may be given in milk or sweetened water.
Off. Prep. Oalcis Carbonas Prrecipitatum. Dub.
W.

CALCIS PHOSPHAS PRJEC!Pl'l'ATUM. Dub. Precipitated
Phosphate of Lime.
"Take of Burnt Bones, in powder, one part; Diluted Muriatic Aci<l,
Water, each, two parts. Digest together for twelve hours, and filter the
solution. Add as much Water of Caustic Ammonia as will be sufficient to
precipitate the Phosphate of Lime. Wash this with a large proportion of
water, and finally dry it." Dub.
The muriatic acid dissolves the phosphate of lime of the bones, and lets it
fall on the addition of ammonia, in a state of minute division. The ablution
is intended to free it from any adhering muriate of ammonia. The salt thus
obtained is, for the sake of distinction, called bone-phosphate of lime. It is
in the form of a white powder, without taste or smell, insoluble in water,
but very soluble in nitric, muriatic, an<l acetic acids . fro'm which it is pre·
cipitated unchanged on the addition of ammonia. By ;111 intense heat it is
fused, but is not otherwise changed. It consists of three equivalents of phosphoric acid and eight oflime.
The chemical characteristics of bone-phosphate of lime, besides those
mentioned, are that with its solution in dilute nitric acid, oxalate of ammonia produces a white prer:ipitate of oxalate of lime, and acetate of lead a
white precipitate of phosphate of lead; and, if the nitric solution be neutralized as far as possible without causing a permaneut precipitate of phosphate
of lime, ammoniacal nitrate of silver throws down from it a lemon-yellow
precipitate of phosphate of silver. (Cfiristison's Dispens<dory.)
If this preparation possesses any advantage over burnt hartshorn, it must
consist in the state of minute division to which it has been brought by precipitation. It may be given in the same complaints and in the same dosr.; but
is probably quite inert. (See Cornu Ustum.)
W.

CORNU USTUM. Land.
Burnt 1-Iartslwrn.

PuLv1s Coa"u CEav1Nr UsTI.

Dub.

11
Burn pieces of Hartshorn in an open vessel until they are thoroughly
white; then powder them, and prepare them in the manner directed for

Chalk." Land.

t"'

The Dublin College gives similar directions.
'fhe horn must not only be heated, but also burnt, in order that the animal
matter may be entirely consnmed. The operation may be performed in a
common furnace or stove, the air being freely admitted. Care should be
taken that the heat be not too violent; as otherwise the external surface of
the horn may become vitrified, and prevent the complete combustion of the
interior portion, while il is itself rendered less fit for use. Burnt hartshorn
consists of bone-phosphate of lime, with a minute proportion of lime, derived
from the carbonate cont<'linetl im the horn~. ]t may be inferred, from the
analysis of hartshorn by M. Guillot, that the proportion of free lime in this
preparation is less than one per cent. (See Cornu.) Bone.earth is usually
sol<l in the shops for burnt hartshorn. For the chemical characteristics of
bone-phosphate of lime, see Calcis Phosphas Prrecipitatum.
Medical Properties and Uses. The opinion formerly entertained, that
burnt lrnrtshorn was antacid, has been abanclone<l since the discovery of its
chemical nature. Its composition suggested its application to the cure of
rachitis and mollities ossium, of which the prominent c!iaracter is a deficiency of phosphate of lime in the bones; and it is said to have been em-
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ployed in some case!, in connexion wilh phosphate of soda, with apparent
success. Experience, however, has not confirmed the fhst report in its
favour. It is probably altogether inert. The dose is twenty grains or more.

w.

CARBO ANIMALIS.
Preparation of Aniinal Charcoal.
CARBO ANIMALIS PURIFICATUS. U.S., Lond., Ed. Purified .llnimal Charcoal.
''Take of Animal Charcoal a powul; Muriatic Acid, \Vater, each, twelve
jluidounces. Pour the Muriatic Acid, previously mixed with the Water,
gradually upon the Char~oal, and digest with a gentle heat for two day.s, occasionally stirring the mixture. Ha\'ing allowed the undissolved portion to
subside, pour off ihe supernatant liquor, wash the Charcoal frequently with
water until it is entirely free from acid, and lastly dry it." U.S.
The processes of the London and Edinburgh Pharmacopmias are essentially the s::11ne as the above. The Edinburgh College, after washing the
charcoal, gives the additional direction of heating it first moderately, and
then to redness in a closely covered crucible. This ignition is essential to
the full development of its decolorizing power.
The nature and properlies of animal charcoal have been explained under
another head. (See Carbo .!Jnimalis.) As it is made by charring bones, it
necessarily contains bone-phosphate and carbonate of lime, the presence of
which does no harm in some decolorizing operations; but in delicate chemical processes, such as those connected with the preparation of the organic
alkalies, these .salts would be dissolved or decomposed, and thus be a source
of impurity. It is for these reasons that animal charcoal requires to be
purified from the calcareous salts which it contains i and this is effectually
accomplished by .dilute muriatic acid, which dissolves the phosphate and
decomposes the carbonate.
Purified animal charcoal is a dark brownish-black powder. It should be
entirely free from carbonate <1ntl ph.osphate ,of lime. It may be tes1ed with
.nuriatic acid, which should not dissolve any thing. If the charcoal contain
carbonate of lime, muriatic acid will cause effervescence, .antl the solution
obtained
give a precipitate with carbonate of ammonia. If it contain
phosphate of lime, the acid will dissolve the salt and yield it as a precipitate
on the addition of ammonia. The Edinburgh College directs animal charcoal
to be tested by incinerating it with its volume of red oxide of mercury; when,
if good, it will be dissipated with the lexception of a scanty ash.
Pharmaceutical Uses. As a tlecolo.rizing agent in preparing Aconitina,
Lond.; Morphire 1-Iydrochloras, .Lond., Ed.; Qnime Sulphas, Ed" Loncl.;
Strychnia, U.S.; Veratria, U.S., Loncl.
B.

wrn

1

CATAPLASMATA.
Cataplasms.
Cataplasms or poultices are moist substances intended for external application, of such a consistence :is to accommodate themselves accurately to the
surface to which they are applied, without being so liquid as to spread over
the neighbouring parts, or so tenacious as to adhere firmly to the skin. As
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they are in this country scarcely ever prepared by the apothecary, they
were not deemed by the compilers of the United States Pharmacopreia proper objects for officinal direction.
W.

CATAPLASMA ALUMINIS. Dub . .Blum Cataplasm.
"Take the Whites of two Eggs; of Alum a clrac!tm. 8hake them together so as to make a coagulum." flub.
A common mode of preparing the alum poultice is to rub the whites of
eggs briskly in a saucer with a lump of alum till the liquid coagulates. The
~~I~~ produced by coagulating milk with alum is sometimes used as a substiThe alum cataplasm is an astringent application, occasionally employerl
in incipient, purulent, or chronic ophthalmia. It is placed over the eye enclosed between folds of cambric or soft linen. It jg also esteemed useful in
chilblains when the skin is not broken.
W.

CATAPLASMA CARBONIS LIGNI. Dub. Cha,.coal Cataplasm.
"Take a sufficient quantity of Wood Charcoal red hot from the fire, and
having extinguishf'd it by sprinkling dry sand over it, reduce it to very fine
powder, and incorporate it with the Simple Cataplasm in a tepid state."

JJub.

·

Charcoal, recenlly prepared, has the property of absorbing those princi·
ples upon which the offensive odour of putrefying animal substances depends.
In the fo rm of poultice it is an excellent application to foul and gangrenous
ulcers, correcting their fetor, and improving the condition of th e sore. It
should be frequently renewed.
W.

CATAPLASMA CONIJ. Lnnd., Duh.

Hemlock Cataplasm.

11
Take of Extract of Hemlock two ounces; \Vater a pint [ Imperial mea·
sure]. Mix. and add of bruised Flaxseed sufficient to produce a proper con·
sistence." Lond.
u Take of Dried Hemlock Leaves an ounce; Water a pint and a half.
Boil down to a pint, and having strained the liquor, add as much of the pow·
dered leaves as may be sufficient to form a ,cataplasm." JJub.
This cataplasm may be aJvantageously employed as an anodyne application tn cancerous, scrofnlous, syphilitic, and othe r painful ulcers: bnt its
liability to produce narcoti~ effects, in consequence of the absorption of the •
active principle of the hemlock, should not be overlooked.
W.

CATAPLASMA DAUCI. Dub. Ca,.rnt Cataplasm.
••Take of the root of the cultivated Carrot any quantit,11.
Boil the root
in water until it becomes sufficiently soft to form a cataplasm." Dub.
Emolli7nt poultices may be prepared from any of the tender culinar,r roots,
from turnips and potatoes as well as ca rrots, by boiling them, removmg the
skin , and mashing them into a soft pulp, which may Le rendered uniform by
pressin~ it through a coarse sieve or colande~.
But these poultices possess
no specific power, and act on the same prirmple \Vith those made with bread
and milk, and flaxseed meal.
The carrot cataplasm, when designed to produce a peculiar impression,
~hould be made by grating the fresh roots. Thus prepared, it is slightly
stimulating, and is useful in weak, ffabby,ill-conditioned, and offensive ulcers.
By boiling, the stimulant property is diminished, if not lost; and the carrot
becomes a mild and nutritive article of food.
W.
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CATAPLASMA FERMENTI. Lond. CATAPLASMA FERMENT!
CEREVISilE. Dnh. Yeast Catapfasm.
"Take of Flour [wheat flour] a pound; Yeast half a pint [h:ilr a pound,
Dub.]. Mix and expose the mixture to a gentle heat unlil it begins to rise."
Lond., Dub.
By exposing a mixture of yeast and flour to a gentle heat, fermentation
takes plac~, and carbonic acid gas is e"yicated, which causes the mixture to
swell and 1s the source of its peculiar virtues. The yeast cataplasm 1s gently
stimulaut, and is sometimes appl ied with much benefit to foul and gangrenous
ulcers, the fetor of which it corrects, while it is supposed to hasten the
W.
separation of the slough.

CATAPLASMA LIN!. Lond. Flaxseed Catap/asm.
11
Take of boiling Water a pint; Flaxseed, powdered, sufficient to pro·
duce a proper consistence. Mix them." Land.

CAT A PLASMA SIMPLEX. Dub. Simple Cataplasm.
"Take of the Powder for a Cataplasm any quantity; Boiling Water
sufficient to form a tepiJ cataplasm, the surface of which should be covered
with olive oil." Dub.
The Dublin" Powder for a Cataplasm," consists of one part of flaxseed
meal remaining after the expression of the oil, and two pans of oat meal.
Flaxseed meal which has not been submitted to pressure is decid edly preferable, and answers an excellent purpose when mixed with boiling waler,
without other addition, as in the London flaxseed cataplasm. Fresh lard or
olive oil, spread upon the surface of the poultice, serves to prevent its adhesion to the skin, and to preserve its softness.
The use of this ant.I other emollient cataplasms is to relieve the tense
condition of the vessels in inflammation, and to promote suppuration . They
act simply by their warmth and moisture. The one most extensively em·
ployed, perhaps because its materials are always at hand, is that prepared by
heating togeth er milk and the crumb of bread. The milk should be quite
sweet, and fresh lard should be incorporated with the poultice. Mush made
with the meal of Indian corn also forms an excellent emollient cataplasm.
\V.

CATAPLASMA S!NAPIS. Lond.,Dub. Mustard Catflplasm.
".Take of Flaxseed, Mustard [seed], each, in powder, half a powuJ;
boilmg Vinegar, sufficient to produce the consistence of a cataplasm." L<Jnd.
The Dublin College orders the same seeds in the same proportion, and
states that the cataplasm may be made more stimulating by the addition of
two ounces of scraped horse-radish.
The simplest and most effectual mode of preparing a mustard ponltice, is
to mix the powdered mu!ltard of the shops with a snfficient quantity of
warm water 10 give it a due consistence. \Vhen a weaker preparn1ion JS
requi red, an equal portion or more of rye or wheat flour should be added.
Vinegar never increases its efficiency, and, in the case of the bla..-k mustanl
seed. has been ascertained by MM. Trousseau and Blanc to diminish its
rubefacient power. A boiling temperatme is also injurious hy interforing
with the development of the volati le oil or acrid principle. (See Sinapis.)
These poultic~s are frequently called sinapisms. They are powerfully
rubefacient, exciting a sense of warmth in a few minutes, and usually becoming insupportably painful in less than an hour. \'9"hen removed, th ey
leave the surface intensely reel and burning; and the inflammation frequently terminates in desquamation, or even blistering, if the application has
been too long cont inu ed. Obstinate ulcers and gangrene also sometimes result
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frnm the protracted action of mustard, especially on parts possessed of l~ttle
vitality. As a general rule, the poultice shoul~ be removed when the pauent
complains much of the pain; and in cases of mscm:ibility should not, unless
greatly dilutPd, be allowed to remain lon~er than one! or ~t most t.wo hours;
as violent inflammation, followed by obstinate ulceration, 1s apt to occur upon
the establishment of reac1ion in the system. In children alsci particular care
is necessary to avoil.l this result. The poultice should be thickly spread on

linen, and may be C'Overed with gauze or unsized paper in or<ler to prevent
its adhesion to the skin. 1f hairs are present they_should be removed by the
razor. Sinapisms may be employed in all cases m which il is desirable to
produce a speedy and powerful rubefocient impression.
,V.

CERA TA.
Cerates.
These are unctuous substances consisting of oil or lard, mixed with W<lX,
spcrmaceti, or resin, to which \'arious medicaments are frequently added .
Their consistence, which is intermediate between that of ointments an<l of
plasters, is such that they may be spread at ordin<lry temperatures upon
linen or leather, by means of a spatula, and do not melt or run when applied
to the skin. In preparing them, care should usually be taken to select the
oil or lard perfeclly free from rancidity. The liquefaction should be effected
by ~ very gentle heat, which ~nay be applied by means of a water-bath ; .and
during the refrigeration the mixture should be well agitated, and the portions
which solidify on the sides of the vessel should be made to mix again with
the liquid portion, until the whole assumes the proper consistence. 'Vhen
a large quantity is prepared, the mortar, or other vessel into which the mixture
may be poured for cooling, should be previously heated by means of boiling
water.
W.

CERA TUM CANTIIARIDIS.• U.S. EMPLAsTnu>r CANTRARrLond., Ed., Dub. EMPLASTRU:\r EPISPASTICUM.
Cerate of
Spanis/i Flies. Blistering Plaster.
"Take of Spanish Flies, in very fine powder, a pound; Yellow \Vax,
Resin. Lard, each, eight ounces. To the Wax, Resin, and J.. ard, previously
Dts,

melted to~ether, add the Spanish Flies, and stir the mixture constantly until
cool." U.S.
The London College orders a pound of Spanish flies, a pound and a half
of wax plaster, and half a pound of lard; the Edinburgh, two ounces, each,
of flies, resin, yellow wax, ant.1 suet; and the Dublin, a ]JOund of flies, a
pound of yellow wax, four ounces of yellow resin, half a pound of suet, and
ha!f a pound of lard.
This is the common bli.ftering plaster of the shops. As it can be readily
spread without the aid of heat, it is properly a cerate, and is therefore correctly
named in the U . S. Pharmacopreia. Though essentially the same in character
ac; prepared by the different processes, it varies somewhat in strength. The
U.S . and London preparations have the same proportion of flies, but are
stronger than those of the Edinburgh and Duhl in Colleges. One of the two
former, therefore, is preferable, and our own has this advantage, that it does
not require the previous preparation of the wax plnster. Care has usually
been considered requisite, in making the cerate, not to injure the flies by heat.
• This is a different preparation from the London Ceratum Cant!wridis.
countofthistcc Unguentum Cantharidis 1 Dub.

For an ac.
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It has, therefore, bee n recommended that lhey should not be :tddPcl to the

other ingredients, until immediately before these begin
been removed from the fire .

lo

stiffen uher having

But from the expe riments of i\lr. Donovan

(Dublin .Med. Press, Aug., 1840), and those of Mr. Wm. Procter (/lm.
Journ. of Phann., xiii. 302), it may be inferred that the vesic:<iti11~ principle
of Spanish flies is not injure<l or dissipated by a heat under 300° F . 1 and that
an elevated temperature, inslead of being hurtful, is positively advantageous
in the preparation of the blistering cerate. The canthari<l in is thus more
thoroughly dissolved by the oleaginous matler, and consequently brought
more effic iently into contact with the sk in, than when retained in the in terior
of lhe tissue of the fly. Another advantage , srnted by Donovan is, thal the
moisture which usually exis ts to a ce rtain extent in all the in gredients or the
cerate is thus dissipated, and lh e preparation is less apt to become mouldy,
or otherwise to und ergo decomposition. In stead, therefore, or waiting until
the melted wax, resin, and lard begin to stiffen, it is belier to add the powder
before the vessel is removed from the fire. Mr. Donovan recommends that
as soon as the other ingredients are melted, the powered Aies should be added,
and lhe mixture stirred until the heat is shown by a thermometer to have
risen to 250°, when the vessel is to be removed from the fire, and the niixture
stirred constantly until cool. At the heat men1ioned, ebullition lakes place in
consequence of the escape of the moisture contain ed in the nrnterials . In
the cerate thus prepared the active matter has been dissolved by lhe Jard, and
the powder may be separated, if deemed advisable, by straining the mixlUre
before it sol idifi es. Care sho uld be taken that the temperature be not so high
as to decompose the ingredients; and it would be better to keep it within212°
by means of a water-bath, than to in cnr any risk from its excess. Violent
irritation, and even vesication of the face of the operator are stated to ha\'e
resulted from exposure to the vapours or the liquid, at a temperature or 250°.
(Plwrm. Joum. and Trans .. ii. 391.) It is desirable also that the flies
should be very finely pulverized. Powdered euphorbium is said to be some·
time!!! fraudulently substituted for a portion of the flies .
The cerate is the most convenient form in whic h canthar itles can be applied
for the purpose of raising a bl ister; and it is always elfectual in ordim1ry con·
ditions of the system, if the flies are good and not injured in the preparation.
It should be spread on soft leather, though linen or even paper will answer
the purpose when this is not to be had. An elegan t mode of preparing it for
use, is to spread a piece of leather of a proper size first with adhesive plas·
ter, and afterwards with the cerate , lea\ in_g a margin or the former uncovered,
in order that it may adhere to th e sk in. Heat is not requ isite and should not
be employed in spreading the cerate. It is customary with some to sprinkle
powdered flies upon the surface of the plaster, press them lightly w ith a r~ll?r,
and then shake off the portion which has not adhered; but, if the flies origin·
ally employed were good, th is addition is superfluous.
Upon the appl ication of the plaster, the skin should be moistened with
warm vinegar or other liquid; and a good rule is to cover the surface or 1he
plasier closely with very thin gauze or unsize<l paper, which prevents any
of the cerate from adhering to the cut icle, and is thought by some to Oi·
minish its liabilily to occasion strangury. In the cases of adults, when the
foll action of the flies is desired, and the object is to produce a permanent
effect, the application should be continued for twelve hours, and on the
scalp for twenty~four hours . In very delicate persons, however, or _tho~e
subject to strangury, or upon parts of a loose texture, or when the object is
merely to produ(:e a blister to be healed as quickly as possible, the plaster
!ihould remain no longe r than is necessary for the production or full redness
1
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of the skin. which generally occurs in five or six hours, or even in a shorter
time. lt should then be removed, and followed by a bread and milk poultice,
or some other emoll ient dressing, under which the cuticle rises, and a full
blister is usually produced. 13y this management the patient will ge nerally
escape strangury, and the blister will very quickly heal after the discharge
of the serum . .J In young children , canthari<les sometimes prodllce alarming
and even fatal ulceration, if too long applied. Prom two to four hours are
usually sufficient for any desirable purpose. When the head, or other very
hairy part is to be blistered, an interval of ten or twelve hours should, if possible, be allowed between the shaving of the part and the application of the
plaster; so that the abrasions may heal, and some impediment be offered to
the absorption of the active principle of the flies. After the blister has been
formed, it should be opened at lhe most depending parts, and, the cuticle
being allowe<l to remain, should be dressed with simple cerate; but, if it be
desirable to maintain the discharge for a short time, resin cerate should be
used, and the cuticle removed, if it can be done without inconvenience.
The effects of an issue may be obtained by employing savine ointment, or
the ointment o( Spanish flies, as a dressing. H much inflammation take
place in the blistered surface, it may be relieved by emollient pouhices, or
weak lead· water. Where there is an obstinate in<lisposi1ion to heal, we h:we
found nothing so effectual as the cerate of subacetate of lead, diluted with an
equal weight of simple cerate. \Vhen deep and extensive ulceration occurs
m consequence of general debility, bark or sulphate of quinia should be used,
with nutritious aliment.
Various preparations of cantharides have been proposed and employed as
substitutes for the cerate. They consist for the most pnrt of canthari<lin,
more or less pure, either dissolved in olive oil and applied to the skin by
means of a piece of paper satura1ed with it, or incorporated with wax an<l
spread in a very thin layer upon fine waxed cloth, silk, or paper, constituting
the blistering cloth, blistering paper, vesicating taffetas, &c., of the shops.
The advantages of these prep::in1tions are that they occupy less space, are
more portable, and, being very pliable, are more easily adapted to irregu·
larities of the surface. Absolutely pure canthar idin is expensive and not
requisite i as the extract of cantharides made with ether or boiling alcohol
will answer every purpose. Henry and Guibourt give the following formula.
Digest powdered cantharides in sulphuric ether, distil off the et l1er, evapora1e the residue by means of a sah-water bath until ebullition ceases, melt
the oily mass which remains with twice its weight of wax, and spread the
mixture upon waxed cloth. The waxed clolli may be prepared by spreading
upon linen or muslin a mixture composed of 8 parts of white wax, 4 of olive
oil, and 1 of turpentine, melled together. An extract of cantharides, of a
buttery consistence, said to act very efficiently when applied by means of
paper greased with it, is prepared by digesting 4 parts of flies with I part of
strong acetic acid and 16 of alcohol, st raining, filtering, and evaporating at a
moderate heat. A st rong decoction of the Oies in olive oil or oil of turpentine, applied by means of paper, would probably answer a similar purpose
with these more elaborate preparations. Bnt none of them is likely to supersede the officinal cerate. For very speedy vesication, an infusion of the
flies in strong acetic acid is sometimes employed. (See /lcet~m Cantitaridis.)
It is said that the flies, by ebullition with water, are deprived of their pro• Dr. i\I B. Smith, or Philadelphia, informed
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perty or producing strangury, while their vesicating powers remain 1111altered. (Paris's Pharmacologia.) Dr. 'J'heophilus Beasly, of Philadelphia,
was in the habit of employing a cerate made wi1h c:rntharides prepared in this
manner, and never knew it to produce stranqury in more than two or 1hrec
instances. Ile boiled the unpowdered flies for firteen minutes, esteeming a
shorter ~ime insufticient to depri~e th~m of this property, while, if the boilrng
be ront1nued much longer, their blistering power is impaired . (Journ. of
the Phil. Col. of Phann. iv. 185.) In a letter addressed to one of the authors
by D~. James Couper, of Newcastle, Delaware, a similar method of preparing
the flies is recommended as an expedient against strangury, both from his
own experience and that of the late Dr. Groom, of Elkton, Maryland, from
whom he derived his knowledge of the plan.
Off. Prep. Emplastrum Picis cum Cantbaride, U.S., Dub.
W.

CER,l.TUM CETACEl. US., Lond. CERATU>I SrnPLEx. Ed.
Dub. Spe1·maceti Cerate.

UNGU£NTUM CET.ACEJ.

·•Take of Spermaceti an ounce; White Wax three ounces; Olive Oil six
jluidounces. l\lelt together the Spermaceti and Wax; then add the Oil pre·
viously heated, and stir the mixture until cool." U.S.
The Landon College directs two ounces of spermaceti, eiglll ounces of
white wax, and a pint [Imp. meas.] of olive oil i the Edinburgh, six 7mrls
of olive oil, three parts of white wax, and one part of spermaceti; the Dublin,
half a pound of white wax. a pound of spermaceti, and three pounds of lard.
The direction to heat the oil before adding it to the other ingredients is
peculiar to the U. S. and Edinburgh Pharmacopre ias. If allded cold, it is
Hpt to produce an irregular congelaiion of the wax and spermaceti, and thus
to render the preparation Jumpy. This cerate is employed as a dressing for
blisters, excoriated surfaces, and wounds; and as the basis of more active
prepara1ions. When the ingredients are pure and sweet, it is perfectly free
from irritating properties.
Op: Prep . Ceratum Cantharitlis, Loncl.; Ceratum Calamin~, Ed. W.

CERATUM IIYDRARGYRI COMPOSITUM. Lond.
pound Cerate of 111ercm·y.

Com-

" Take of S1rong Mercurial Ointment, ~oap Ccr:tte, each, four ounces;
Camphor an ounce. Rub them together unul they are incorporated ." Lond.
This cerate is used as a discutieut application to indolent tumours. W.

CERA TUM PLUMB! SUBACETATIS. US. CEnATUM l'cu"Lond. Cerate of Subacetate of Lead. Goulurd's

BI CoMPOSITU:ll.

Cerate.
"Take of Solution of Subacetate of I.cad tu:o jluidounces and a half;
White Wax four ounces; Olive Oil nine jluidounces; Camphor /rnlj' a
drac/11n. Mix the Wa~, previously melte<l, with eight fluiclounces of the
Oil; then remove the mixture from the fire, an<l, when it begins to thicken,
gra<lnally pour in the Solution of Subacet:tte of Lead, stirring cons1anLly
with a woode11 spatula tilt it becomes cool. Lastly, add the Camphor dissolved in tile remainder of the Oil and mix." U.S.
The above process is that of the former London PharmacopCPia. In the
last edition of that work, three jluidounces of the solution of subacetate of
lead, and half a pint of olive oil, having been substitute<l for the quantities
before employed, the process remaining in other respects unaltered. But
when it is considered that the London College now employs the Imperial
in~tead. of the wine measure, the cliange will be seen to be less than it might
otherwise appear.

Cera/a.
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This preparation received lhe name by which it is commonly known
from 1\1. Goula rd, by whom it was employed and recommended. It is
used to dry up excoriations, to relieve the inflammation of burns, scalds, and
chilblains, and to remove cutaneous eruptions. \Ve have found it more
effectual than any other app lication to blistered surfaces ind isposed to heal ;
and, on the recommenda1ion of the late Dr. Parrish, have used it in the following combination with advantage in various cutaneous eruptions of a local
character. 'fake of cerate of subacetate of lead, simple cerate, each half an.
ounce; calomel, powdered opium, each a draclmi; mix them. The same
preparnlion, without the opium, was a favourite remedy with the late Dr.
\Vistarinsimilarcompla\nts.
W.

CERATUM RESINJE. U.S., Land.
Ed. UNGUEN'fUl\I
Oint ment .

RESIN.£ ALBlE.

nub.

UNGUENTU>r RESINOSU>t.
Resin Cerate. Basilicor1,

.. Take of Resin five ounces; Lard eight ounces; Yellow Wax two
Melt them together, strain through linen, and s tir them constantly
until cool." U.S.
The proportions directed by the Edinburgh College ~re the same as the
above. The London College orders of resin and wax, each a pound, and
of olive oil sixteen jluidounces. The resin and wax are melted together
over a slow 6re, the oil then added, and the mixture while hot strained
through linen. By the Dublin process, four pounds of Ian.I, two pounds
of white res in, and one pound of yellow wax are made into an ointment,
and strai ned whi le hot through a s ieve.
The straining is d irected in consequence of the impurities which resin
often contains. Resin cerate, commonly called basilicmi ointment, is much
used as a gently stimulant application to blistered surfaces, indolent ulcers,
burn~, scalds, and chilblaini;.
We have found no application more effectual
in disposing the ulcers which follow burns to heal.
Off. Prep. Ceratum Sabinro, U.S.; Linimentum Terebinthin<E, U.S.,
Ed., Dub .; Unguentum Cantharidis, U. S., Land., Ed., flub.; Unguentum
Cupri Subacetatis, Dub., Ed.
W.

ounces.

CERATUM RESIN£
Resin. Cerate.

COMPOSITUM.

U.S.

Compound

"Take of Resin, Suet, Yellow \Vax, each a pound; Turpentine half a
pound; Flaxseed Oil half ~pint. Melt them together, strain through linen,
and stir them constantly until coo l. " II. S.
This is somewhat more stimulating than the preceding, but is applicable
to similar purposes, particularly to the treatment of indolent ulcers. Under
the name of Deshlcr's salve, it is popularly employed in some parts of the
lJnitedSt:ites.
W.

CERA TUM SAB!NJE. U.S., Land., Ed. UNGUENTU>i SADINJE.
Dub. Savine Cerate.
"Take of Sav ine, in powder, two ounces; Resin Cerate a pound. Mix
the Savine with the Cerate previously softened." 0.S.
The London College orders one pound of fresh savine, h~uised, to be
mixed with half a pound of wax and two pounds of lard previously melted
together, and the whole to be strained through linen. The Edinburgh.
College directs 1he same ingredients, in the same proportions, to be boiled
together till the leaves become friable, and then strained. 1:'he Dublin
Cul/Pge employs only half a pound of the leaves, which it directs to be
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boiled in the Jard till they become crisp. The lard is then to be strained
wi1h expression, the wax added, and the whole melted toge1her.
As the savine used in this coun1ry is generally brought from Europe in
the dried state, ~ve are compelled to resort to the mode of preparing the
cer<ite d irected m the U . S. Pharmacopccia. Nor have we found the: preparation thus made to be 11 intolerably acrid and almost caustic," as Dr.
Duncan describes it. On the contrary, it answers very well the purpose for
which it is used- that of maintaining the discharge from blistered surfaces.
A cerate prepared in the same manner from the lea\•es of the red cedar (Jw1ipern_s Virgin'iana) is sometimes substituted for that of savine, but is Jess
efficient.

Prepared according to the processes of the British Colleges, savine cerate
has a fine <leep·green colour, an<l the o<lour of the leaves. Jt should be kept
in closely covered vessels, as its virtues are impaired by exposure.
Savine cerate is preferable to the ointment of Spanish flies as a dressing
for perpetual blisters, from the circumstance that it has no tendency to produce strangury. The white coating which forms during its use upon the
blistered surface should be occasionally removed, as it prevents the contact
of the cerate. h is sometimes applied to seton cords, with the view of
increasing the discharge.
W.

CERATUl\I SAPONIS. U.S., Land.

Soap Cemte.

"Take of Solution of Subacetate of Lead two pints; Soap six ounces;
White Wax ten ounces; Olive Oil a pint. Boil the Solution of Subacetate
of Lead with the Soap, over a slow fire, to the consistence of honey; then
transfer to a water-bath and evaporate until all the moisture is dissipated;
lastly add the \Vax previously melted with the Oil, and mix." U.S.
"Take of Soap I.en ounces; \Vax twelve o~mces and a half; Oxide of
Lead [Ii1harge], in powder,jijteen ounces; Oltve Oil a pint [Imperial mea·
sure]; Vinegar a gallon [Imp. meas]. Boil the Vinegar with the Oxide of
Lead, over a slow fire, constantly stirring until they unite; then add the
Soap, and again boil in a similar manner, until all the moisture is dissipated;
lastly, with these mix the Wax previously dissolved in the Oil." Lond.
The present U.S. formula is that of Mr. Durand, given in the American
Journal of Pharmacy (vol. 8, p. 27), an<l was substituted, in the last edition
of the Pharmacopceia, for the London formula, which had been adopted in
the previous editions. h has the advantages of being more precise in the
directions, more easy of execution, and more uniform in its results. It yields
a perfectly white cerate, having 1he snme properties as the London, and a
finer appearance. The solu1ion of subacetate of leaJ, which in 1he U.S.
process is taken already prepared, results, in the London, from the action of
the vinegar upon the litharge. In both processes, the subacetate of lead is
decomposed by the soap, the soda of which unites with the acetic acid, and
the oleaginous acids with the oxide of lead in the same manner as in the
formation of the Emplastrum J>lumbi. The wax and oil subsequently aclJe.J
merely serve to give due consistence to the preparation.
Soap cerate 1s
thought to be cooling and sedative; and is sometimes used in scrofulous
swellings and other instances of chronic external inflammations. It was
formerly employed by i\lr. Pott as a dressing for fractured limbs i bul
answers no other purpose in these cases than to yield mechanical support.
Off. Prep. Ceratum Hydrargyri Compositum, Lo11d.
W.

Cerata.-Co1ifectiones.
CERATUM SIMPLEX. U.S.
rate.
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CERATUM. Lond.

Simple Ce-

"Take of Lard eight ounces; White Wax/our ounces. Melt them toge·
th er, am.I stir them constantly until cool." U.S.
The London College directs that.four fluidounces of olive oil be mixed
with/our ounces of wax previously melted.
We prefer the formula of the U.S. Pharmacopceia. J,ard is preferable to
olive oil, as it may always be had perfectly sweet, and is the mildest application which can be made to irritated surfaces. In the preparation of this
cerate, peculiar rare should be taken that the oleaginous ingredient be entirely
free from rancidity, and that lhe heat employed be not suOicient to produce
the slightest decomposition; for the value of the preparation depends on its
perfecl blandness. It is used for dressing blislers, wounds, &c., in all cases
in which lhe object is to exclude the external air and preserve the moisture
of the p::i.rt, and at the same tim e to avoid all irritation. It is sometimes
improperly employed as the vehicle of substanres to be applied by inunction.
For this purpose lard should be used in winter, and simple ointment in
summer; the cernte having too firm a consistence.
\V.

CERATUM ZINC! CARBONATIS. U.S. CERATU'1 CALAMlN.iE. Lonrl., Ed.
UNGUENTUJ\1 CALA:"IIINiE . Dub.
Cerate of Car~
bonale of Zinc. Cerate of Calamine. Tin·ne'r's Cerate.
11
Take of Prepared Carborrn.te of Zinc, Yellow Wax, each, half a pound;
Lan.I two powul.s. Melt the \Vax and Lard together, and, when upon cool.

ing they hPgin to thirken, add the Carbonate of Zinc, and stir the mixture
constantly until rool." U.S.
The London College orders half a pound of [prepared] calamine, half a
pound of wax, and sixleenjluidounce.s of olive oil; the Edinburgh, one part
of prepared calamine, and five parts of simple cerate [ Ceratum Cetacei ,
U. S.J; the Dublin, one pound of calamine, and.five pound.s of ointment or
yellow wax.
This cerate is an imi tation of that recommended by Turner. It is mildly
astringent, and is much used in excoriations and superficial ulcerations,
produced by the chafing of the skin, irritaling secretions, burns, or other
causes.
W.

CONFECTIONES. U.S, Lond.
Confections.
CoNFECTJON.-:s; CoNSERV1E; ELECTUARIA .
ELECTUARJES.

Dub.

CoNsEnvEs .4.ND

Ed.

Under the gener:.11 title of Confections, the Phannacopmias of the United
States and of London include all those preparations having the form of a
soft solid , in which one or more medicinal substances are in corporated with
sarcharine matter, with a view either to their preservation or more conl'e·
nient adrninislration . The Edinburg-h College retains: the olcl di\•ision into
Conserves and Electuariet'; and, as there is some (!round for the distinction,
we shall make a few general remarks upon each dil'ision, before proceeding
to 1he consideration of the individual prrparations.
CoxsER\'F.S consist of recent ve,!!etable substances and refined sugar beat
into a uniform mass. Ily means of the sugar, the ''erretable matter is ena
bled to resist for some time the decomposition to which it would otherwise
be exposed in the undried state, am.I the properties of the recent plant are
thus retained to a certain extent unaltered. But as active medicines even
4
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thus treated undergo some change, and those which lose their virtu es by
desiccation cannot be long preserved, the few conserves now retained are
intended rather as convenient vehicles of other substances than for separate
exhibition. Th e sugar used in their preparation should be reduced to a fine
powder by pounding :rnJ sifting, as otherwise it will not mix uniformly with
the other ingredient.
ELECTUARIRS are mixtures consisting of medicinal substa nces, especiall y
dry powders, combined with syrup or honey, in order to render th em Jess
unpleasant to the taste, and more convenient for internal use. Th ey are
usually prepared extemporaneously; and it is on ly when their complex
nature renders it convenient to keep lhem ready made in the shops, or some
peculiarity in the mode of mixing the ingredients requires attention, that
they become proper objects for pharmaceutic direction. Their consistence
shoultl not be so soft, on the one hand, as to allow the in~rec\ients to separate, nor so firm, on the other, as to prevent them from being swallowed
withot11 mastication.
Different substances require difft!rent proportions
of syrup. Light vegetable powtlers usually require twice their weight,
gum-resins two-thirds of their weight, resins so mewhat less, mineral substances about half their weight, and deliquescent salts not more than onetenth. Should th e e\ectuary be found, after having been kept for a short
time, to swell np and emit gas, it should be beat over again in a mort;ir,
so that any portion of the suga r which may have crrtallized may be again
accurately incorporated with the other ingredients. Should it, on the contrary, become dry and hard from the mutual reaction of its ronsti1uents,
more syrup :;honlcl be added, so as to give it the requisile consistence. If
the dryness result from the mere evaporation o f the aqueous part, water
should be added instead of syrup , and the same remark is applicable IQ the
conserves. To prevent the hardening of electuaries, the French writers
recommend the use o f syrup prepared from brown !l-ugar, which is less
apt to cry stallize than that m:ide from the refined. Molasses would answer
the sa rn e purpose; but its taste might be considered objectionable. Some
persons employ honey, but this is not always acceptable to the stomach.

w.

CONFECTIO AMYGDALJE. Lond. CoNSERVA AMYGDALARUM.
CoNFECTIO AJ\IYGDALARUM. nub. .Jllmond Confection.

Ed.

"Take of Sweet Almonds eight ounces; Gum Arabic, in powder, an
ounce; SngarjOur ounces. Having macerated the Almonds in cold water.
am! depri,•ed them of their external coat, beat all the in gredients together till
they are thoroughly incorporated. The confection may be kept longer, if
the Almonds, Gum Arabic , and Sugar, separately rubbed, should be artcrwards mixed . Then, whene,•er the confection is to be used, beat the whole
together until incorporated." Lond.
The dirertions of the L'dinburg!t an<l Dublin College.<J arf! essentially the
same as 1he above, except that these Colleges rlo not fldmit the alternati"e of
havin,!! the in gredie nts separately rubbed, and afterwards mixed .
This preparation was m.lopted as affording a speedy method of preparing
the almond mixture, which when made immediately from the Almonds
requires much time, and which cannot be kept ready made in the shops.
But, from i1 s liability to be injured hy keepinJr. it has been omitted in the last
edition of onr Pharmacopceia, which direrts the almond mixture to be made
immediately from the ingredients. (See ltfislura .JJmygdalm.)
W.

CONFECTIO AROMA TICA. U. S., Lond., Dub. ELECTUARIU>t
Ed. .!lromatic Confection .

AnoJfATICUM.

" Take or Aromatic Powder five ounces and a half; Saffron, in powder,
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half mi ounce ; Syrup of Orange P eel six ounces; Clarified Honey two

ounces. Rub the Aromatic P o wd er with the Saffron; the n add the Syrup
and H oney, and beat th em toget he r until thorou g hly mixed." V. S .
'' 'l'ake of Cinnamon, Nutmegs, each, two ounces; C loves an ounce;
Ca rd amo m half an ounce; Saffron two ounces; Prepared Chalk sixteen
ounces; Sugar two powuls. Rub the dry ing redients togethe r to a very fine
powder, and keep th r m in a closed vessel. But wh e n the confection is to
be used . add water g rad ually , and mix till a thorough in corporation is

effected." L oud.
'rhe Dublin fo rmula co rresponds with that of the former London Ph ar.
macopceia, which directed th e same in gredie nts as in the present formula,
but added ct pint or water to lh e dry materials, and incorporated the whole
togethe r at one time. The Edinburgh College directs one part or th eir
arom atic powd er, and two parls or syrup or orange pee l, to be mixed, and
triturated into a uniform pulp.
Th e preparation of the Un ited States Ph ar macopre ia contains cinnamon,
g in ge r, cardamom, and nutm eg, without carbonate or lim e, which appears
.to us to be an unnecessary if not imprope r i11 gredi e nt i 3s it is not always
indicated in cases which c::tll for the use of the con fe ction , and may be added
ex tempora neo us ly when r eq uired . Th e aromatic confection affo rd s a convenie nt method of adm ini ste ri ng tile spices wh ich e nter into its co mposition,
and an agreeable ve hicle for other medicines. It is give n in debilitated s tates
of th e stomach, alone or as an adjuvant to other substances. The dose is
from ten to s ixty grains.

Off. P1'cp. Pilulre Digitalis et Seil I.,. Ed.

W.

CO.'IFECTJO AU RANT!! CORT! C!S. U.S. CoNFECTIO AuLond. CoNSERVA AuRANTII. Ed. Confection of Orange
·
P eel.

RANTII.

" Take of Fresh Orange P eel, separated from the fruit by grating, <t
Ileat th e Orange P eel wilh th e Sugar
g radua ll y added, till they a re thoroughly mix ed." U.S.
Th e directions of the L ondon and Edinburgh Colleges correspond wi'th
the above. The rind of th e bitte r orange is intended by th ese Co ll eges ,
that either or the bitte r or sweet, by the U. S. Pharma co pceia. By th e
London p rocess, the beating is performed in a stone mortar with a wooden
pestle.
This con fect ion is someti mes used as a gra teful aro matic vehicle or
W.
adjunct o f tonic and purgative powders.

pound; Sugar [ refined] three pounds.

CO.'IFECTIO CASS!.£. L ond. ELECTUARIU>r CAss1.o:. Dub.
Confection of Cassia.
"Take or Cassia [p ulp] half avound; Manna two ounces; Tamarind
[p nlpJ an owi~ej Syrup of R oses eight jluiclounces. Orni se the Mann a,
and dissolve it rn the Syrnp; th en mix in th e Cassia and Tamarind [ pulps] ,
and evaporate to a prope r co ns istence." L ond.
1'he formula of the D ublin College corresponds with that of th e London,
except tha t sy rup of orange peel is subst itu ted for th e syrup of roses.
Th e confect ion of cassia is slightly laxative; but is seldom if ever prepared
in this cou ntry, and mi ght very properly be expunged from th e cata logue of
\V.
Preparations, as it is both feeble and expensive.

E LECTUA RIUM CATEC!IU. E d. ELECTUAl\IU>I CATECIIU
Dub. E leclllm·y ofCatechu.

CoMrOS IT UM.

" Take of Uatechu and Ki no, o f each,/our ounces; C inn amon and Nut.
m eg, of each, one ounce; Opium, diffu sed in a liule Sherry, one drachm arid
76'
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a half; Syrup of Red Roses , reduced to the consislence of honey, one pint
and <t half [ Im perial measure].

Pulverize the solids, mix t~e op inm and
syrup, th en lhe powders, and beat them thoroughly into a uniform mass."

Ed.
"'fake of Catechu/ottr ounces; Cinnamon Bark ~wo ounces; Kino th'.ee
ounces. Rub th ese to powd er, and add of Turkey Opmm, diffused in Sp<u11sh
White Win e, a drachm and a half; Syrnp of Gin_ge r, evapo rated to the consistence of honey , two pounds and a quarter. Mix them." Dub.
Th ese prepa ralion s do not esse ntially differ. T hey are aromatic and astringent, containing one grai n of opium i~1 about two hundred ~ r a in s of the
mass i and may be advantageously given 111 diMrh~a and ch ronic dysentery,
in the dose of half a drachm or a drachm more or Jes:5 frequ ently repeated.
They may be taken in th e fo rm of bollls, or diffu sed in water.
\V.

CONFECTIO OP !!. U.S., L ond., Dub.
Ed. Confection nf Opium.

ELECTUA RIUM OPJJ.

"Take of Opium , in pow der,/our drachms and a half; Arom at ic Powder six ounces; Clar ified ll oney .fourteen uunces. Rub the Opium wi1h
the Aromati c P owder i then ad d the H oney, and beat them togethe r un til
thorou ghly mixed ." U. S.
" T ake of Opium, in powde r, six cfrachms; Long P eppe r an ounce;
Ginge r two ounces; Caraway three ounces; Tragaea 11 th, in powder, two
drachma; Syrup sixteenjluidounces [ Im perial measure]. Rub them to·
ge th er to a very fine powder, and kPep 1hem in a cove red vesse l. Ilut when
the Confection is to be used, add sixteen fluidounces of Syrup previously
)1eated, an d mix." L and.
Th e D ublin College takes the sa me dry materi als , ;md in the same quantiti es as the Lon<lon; but first rubs tbP opium with a pound of hf'ate<l syrup,
and then mixes with these the remaining articles redured lo powde r.
" T ake of Arom at ic Powd er, sfa· ounces; Scncga, in fin e powder, three
ounces; Opium, diffu sed in a liul e Sherry, half an ounce ; Syrup of Ginge r
a pound. .l\Iix th em toizet her, :rnd beat them into an electu:iry." E rl.
This confection was inlendcd as a substitut e fo r those exceedingly com·
plex and un scientifi c preparn tion s which were formerly knnwn by 1he names
of t!teriaca and niitlwidale, and which have her-n Pxpellf'd fiOm modern
pharmacy. Th e sene!at , direc ted in the last edition of' the Edinburgh Ph:irmacopreia, was probably put in adve rtentl y fo r serpenlaria. direc ted in the old
L atin edition. Th e forme r med icin e has no property which adapts it to this
position. The preparation is a combination of op ium with spices, whirh
rend er it more stimu lant, and more ~ratefnl to a debilitated stomarh . It is
given in atonit; gout, 0.11u\cn1 co lic, diarrhcra un alle ndcd with inflarnma1i1l11,
and in variou s other di seases req uiring 1he use of a sti mul nnt narcotic.
Add ed to Peruvian bark or su lp hate of' quin ia, it i nl' rea~e~ con:)iderably th e
efficacy of thi s rt' medy in obstinate Pases of intNmittent fovt> r. One grain
of opium is conwinetl in about thirty-six g-rains of the U. S. and London
co nfeclions, in twenty-five grai ns of tlie Dublin, and in forty·threc of the
E din burgh.
W.

CONFECT!O PIPER!S N IGRI. L ond., D«b.
Ed. COl~/ect ion of H/uck Pepper.

ELECTUAR!Ul!

P1P F:R IS.

" T ake of m ack Pepper, EIPc:impane, each. a pound; Fennel [seeds]
three pounds; Il oney, Sugar [rellned]. e;1Ph , /wa pounds. Ru b lh c dry
ingredients together in to a very fi11e powder, and keC'p them in a coverrd
vessel. llu t wh ene\'e r the confection is to he used, aJ J the Uoney,:rnd beat
them untJI thoroughly incorporated." L ond.
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The Dublin College takes the same materials, in the same proportions,
and in like manner reduces lhem to powder; but completes the process by
immediately incorporating the honey with the other ingredients. The
Edinburgh process agrees with the Dublin, except in substituting powdered
liquorice root for elecampane.
This preparation was intenUed as a substitute for TJ?anl's paste, which
acquired some reputation in Great Britain as a remedy in piles and ulcers
of the rectum. To do good, it must be co ntinu ed, according to Mr. Brodie,
for two, three, or four months. The dose is from one to two drachms re·
pealed two or three times a day. lts stimulating properties render it inapplicable to cases a\lended with much inflammation.
'V.

CONFECTIO ROS£. U.S. CoN>'ECTIO RosE GALLIClE. Lond.

CONSER VA RosE. Ed., Dub. Confection of Roses. Conserve of Roses.
"Take or Red Roses •. in powder, four ounces; Suga r [refined]. in powder, lliirty ounces; C larified Honey six oimces; Rose Waler eightjluidounces. Rub the Hoses with the Hose Water at a boiling heat i then add
gradually the Sugar and Honey. and beat them together until thoroughly
mixed." U.S.
"Take of Red Roses [fresh] a pound; Sugar [refineJ] three pounds.
Beat the Rose petals in a marble mortar i then add the Sugar, and beat again
until they are incorporated." Land.
The Dublin process is the same as lhe I~ondon. The Edinburgh College directs the petals to be beaten into a pulp with the gradual addiLion of
twice their weight of white sugar.
In the British processes, th e unblown petals only are used, and these
should be deprived of their claws; in other words, the rose buds should be
cut off a short di:-;t:rnce above their base, and the lower portion rejected.
In the last ridition of the U. S. Pharmacopceia, dried roses were substituled
for the fresh, as the latter are not brought to our market. The process is
very similar to that of the French Codex.
This confection is slightly astringent, but is almost exclus ively used as a
vehicle of other medicines, or to impart consistence to the pilular mass. The
Edinburgh College employs it in most of their officinal pills.

0.!f. Prrp. Pilul" llydrargyri. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
W.
CONFECTIO ROS£ CAC'IIN1E. Lond. Co:<sEnvA RoslE FnucT0s. Ed. Confection of the Dog-rose.
"Take of Dog-rose [pn lp] a pound; Sugar [refined], in powder, twenty
ounces. Expose the Pulp to a gentle heat in an earthen vessel; then add
the Sugar gra<lually, and rub them together until they are thoroughly mixed."

Lond.

"'Take any convenient quantity of hip~. carefully deprived of their carpels, beat them to a fine pulp, adding g radually thrice their weight of white
Sng-ar." Ed.
This preparation is aciJu lnus and refrigerant, :ind is u:ied in Europe for
forming more ac1ive medirines into pills and electuaries.
Off. Prep . Pilulre Hy<lrargyri lodidi. Land.
W.

CONFECTIO RUT£. Lond. CoNsEnvA RuTlE. Dub.

tion of Rue.

Confec-

"Take of dried Rue, Caraway. Laurel Berries, each, an ounce and a
half; Saga pen um half an ounce; Blark Pepper two dracltms; Honey [clarified] sixteen ounces. Rub the dry ingredients together to a very fine powder, and preserve them. Then, as often as the Confeclion is to be used, add
the Honey, and mix the whole together." Lond.
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The Dublin process differs only in the immediate addition of the honey to
the other ingredients .
The confection of rue is antispasmodic, and in Great Britain is employed
in the form of enema in hysterical complaints and flatulent colic; but in this
country it is not used. From a scruple to a drachm may be administered,
diffused in half a pint of warm mucilaginous fluid.
W.

CONFECTIO SCAMMON!!. Lond. ELECTUARIU>I ScAMMONir.
Dub. Confection of Scammony.
u Take of Scammony, in powder, an ounce and a half; CloYes, brnised,
Ginger, in powder, each, six drachms; Oil of Caraway half ajluiclraclnn;
Syrup of Roses a sufficient quantity. Rub the dry ingredients into a very
fine powder, and keep them; then, when the Confection is to be used, pour
in the Syrup, and again rub them; finally add the Oil of Caraway, and mix
.them all ." Land.
The Dublin College employs the same materials in the same quantities,
but immediately incorporates the syrup and oil with the dry ingredients.
This confection is actively cathartic in the dose of half a drachm or a
drachm; but is very little used, and was omitted in the last ed iti on of the
U. S. Pharmacopre ia. The proportion of scammony is uncertain, from the
indefinite quantity of syrup employed.
W.

CONFECTIO SENNA:. U.S., Lond. ELECTUARJUM SENNJE.
Ed., Dub. Confeclion of Senna . Lenitive Electum·y.
H Take of Senna eight ounces; Coriander [seed] four ounces; Liquorice
Root, bruised, three ounces; Figs a pound; Pulp of Prnnes, Pulp of Tamarinds, Pulp of Purging Cass ia, each, half a pound; Sugar [refined] two
pounds and a half; Water four pints. Rub the Senna and Coriander
together, and separate ten ounces of the powder with a sieve. Boil the residue with the Figs and I~iquorice Root, in the Water, to one-half; then
press out the liquor ;md strain. Ernporate the strained liquor, by means
of a water-bath, to a pint and a half; then add the Sugar and form a syrup.
I~astly, rub the Pulps with the syrup gradually added, and, having thrown in
the sifted powder, beat all together until thoroughly mixed." U.S.
The London process corresponds with the above. The Edinburgh College directs a pound of the pulp of Prunes, and omits the pulps of tamarinds
and cassia fistula; but otherwise proceeds in the same manner. The Dublin College boils a pound of the pnlp of prunes, and two ounces of the pulp
_of tamarinds, in a pint and a half of molasses, to the thickness of honey;
then adds/our ounces of senna in very fine powder, and, when the mixture
cools, two drachms of oil of caraway; and, lastly, mixes the wllole intimatelv.
The confection of senna, when properly made, is an elegant preparation .
The pulp of purging cassia is most conveniently obtained by boiling the
bruised pods in water, straining the decoction, and evaporating to the consistence of an electuary. The pulp of prunes may be prepared by boiling
the fruit in a small quantity of water to snflen it, then pressing it through a
hair sieve, and evaporating to a proper consistence. The tamarinds, when
too dry for immediate use, may be treated in the same manner. In each
case, the evapo rat ion should be completed by means of a water-bath, in
order to prevent the pulps from being burnt. It is common to omit the
cassia pulp in the preparation of the confection, as the pods are nol always
to be found in the market. But as this is next to senna the most active ingredient, the omission is to be regretted; and there is no doubt that a steady
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demand for the fruit would be met by an abundant supply from the W est
Indies.
Thi s is one of our best and most pleasant laxatives, being admirably
adapted to cases of habitual costiveness , especially in pregnant women and
persons affected with piles. ll is also very useful in the constipat ion which
is apt to attend convalescence from fevers and other acute diseases. The
mean dose is two drachm8, to be taken at bed-time.
'V.

CUPRUM.

Preparations of Copper.
CUPR! SUBACETAS PRJEPARATUJ\f. Dub. Prepm-ed Subacelat e nf Copper.
"Let th e Subacetate of Copper be ground to powder, and the finer parts
separated in the manner directed ior the preparation of chalk." flub.
The object of this process is, by levigation and elutriation, to reduce verdigris to the state of n very fine powder. A chemic-al change is at lhe same
time produced, which was not originally contemplated. The diacetate of
copper which it contains, consisting of one equi\•alent of acid, two equ iv.
of protoxide, and six of water, is converted by the action of water into a
soluble acetate and an in soluble trisacetate. The laiter consisting of one
equ iv. of acetic acid, three equiv. of protoxide of copper, and one and a half
o~ water, is the Dublin prep~tred subacelalc o/ copper, which, therefore,
differs from commercial vertl1gris in composiuon as well as in its state of
aggregation. (See Cupri J/cetas .) This prep:iration is used only as an esc harolic and stimulant application 10 unhealthy ulcers and obstinate cutaneous
eruptions.
Off.Prep. Oxymel Cupri Subaretalis, Dub.; Unguentum Cupri Subacetatis, JJub.
W.

CUPRUJ\I AMilION!ATUi\!. U.S., Ed., Dub. CuPaI
Lond. .!lmmonialed Copper.

Am10NIO-

SuLPHAS.

Take of Sulphate of Copper half cm ounce; Carbonate of Ammonia
Rub th em together in a gl.1ss mortar till the eITer\'escence
ceases; th en wrap the Ammoniated Copper in bibulous paper, and dry it
with a gentle heat. Let it be kept in a well stopped glass boule." U.S.
The processes of 1/ie Briiish Colleges are essentially 1he same as the
above, the ingredients, proportions, and gr·1u>ral mode of operating be ing
identical. The London. College orders that the salt be dried in the air, and
omits the direction as to the mode of keeping- ii: the Edinburgh directs that
the product should be first dried in folds of blo11ing paper, and af1erwards
by exposure. for a short tim e to the air; an U th e Dublin orders the ingredients tobetnlurated in an earthe nware mortar.
Wh en the two salts above mentioned are rubbed together. a reaction takes
place between them, a1lendPd with the extrication of the water of crysiallization of the sulphate of cnpper, which render5 the mass moist, and the simultaneous escape of carbonic a<'id t!as from the carbonate (sesquicarbonate) of
ammonia, which occa8io11s an cffer\'escence. The colou r is at the same
time altered, passin~ from the ligh1 blue of the powdered sulphate of copper
to a beautiful deep azure. The nature of the chemi<·al C'hanges which take
place is not precisely known. One of the views which have been taken is,
that the blue vitriol parts with a portion of ils acid to the ammonia of the
carbona te, thus forming a subsulphate of copper and sulphate of ammonia,
11
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which are either mixed together, or chem ically united in the form of a
double salt, the sulphate of copper and 3fl\ll10nia, According to Phillips,
the sulphuric acid of the sulphate of copper unites wilh the ammonia of a
portion of the sesqu icarbonate of ammonia; while the carbonic acid of the

decomposed :s:esqu icarbonate partly escapes, and partly combines with the
oxide of copper; so that the resulting preparation consists of sulphate of
ammon ia, carbonate of copper, and undecomposed scsquicarbonate of ammo-

nia.

It is highly probable that the Cuprurn Ammoniatum, independently

of the excess of sesquicarbonate of ammonia which it may contai n, is identical with the crystallized salt obtained by d ropping a solution of pure
ammonia into a so luti on of sulphate of copper till the subsalt first thrown
down is dissolved, then concentrat ing, and precipitating by alcohol. Now,
from th e analysis of this salt by Berzelius, it ap pears to contain one equiv~
alent of sulphuric aci<l, one of oxi<le of copper, two of ammonia , and one of
water, which may be supposed to be combined in the form of a double salt
-the cupro-sulphate of ammonia-consisting of one equiv. of su lphate
of ammonia, one of cup rate of ammonia in which the oxide of copper acts
the part of an acid, and one of water of crystallization NH 81 S0 3 +N f-1 8 ,
CuO+HO.
But as half an ounce of snlphate of copper would require
for such a result somewhat less than the same weight of sesqu icarhonate
of ammonia, there must be a considerable excess of the latter salt, unless
dissipated in the dry ing process. In the uncertainty which exists as to the
precise nature or the prep;uation, the name of ammonialed copper appears
to be as appropriate for a pharmaceutical title as any that could be adopted .
This sa lt has a beautiful deep azure-blue colour, a strong ammoniacal
odour, and a styptic, metallic taste. It is solllble in water, and the solution
has an alkaline reaction on vege table colours; but, unless there be an excess
of sesquicarbonate of ammonia, the solution deposits subsulphate of copper
if much diluted . 'Vhen exposed to the air it parts with ammonia, and is
said to be ultimately converted into sulphate of ammonia and carbonate of
copper. This ch ange is apt to occur to a greater or less extent while it is
drying. It should not, therefore, be prepared in large quantities at a time,
and should be kept in well-closed bottles. By heat, the whole of it is dis·
sipated, except the oxide of coppe r. Arsenious acid precipitates a green
arsenite of copper from its solution. Potassa, soda , lime-water, and the acids
are incompatible with it.
Medical Properties and Uses . Ammoniated copper is tonic, aml is thought
to exercise an influence over the nervous system which renders it antispas·
mo<lic. It has been much employed in epilepsy, in which it was recommen<led by Cullen. There is good reason to believe that it has occ;isionally
effected cures; but like all other remedies in that complaint it very frequently
fails. It has <ilso been used in chorea, hysteria, and worms; and by Swediaur
as an injection in gonorrhrea and leucorrhrea. In over-doses it produces
vomiting, and the poisonous effects which resull from the other preparations
of copper. (See Guprwn.) It is sa id, however, to be less apt to excite
nausea. The dose is a quarter or half a gra in, repeated twice a day, <'Ind
gradually increased to four or five grains. Tl may be giv en in pill or i;;olution.
The medicine should not be very long continued without interruption; accord ·
ing to Cullen, not longer than a month.
Off.Prep. Cupri Ammoniati Aqua, Dub., Land.; Pilulre Cupri Ammo~
~~ll

~
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CUPRI AMMONIATI AQUA. Dub. Lrquon CuPRI Am10NroLond. CuPRI AMr.lONIATI SoLuT10 . Ed. Solution of
.tlmmoniated Copper.
SuLPirAT1s.

"Take of Ammonio·Sulphate of Copper a drachm; Distilled Water a

pint [Imperial measure]. Dis8oke the Ammonia-Sulphate of Copper in the
Water, and filter." Lond.
The Edinburgli formula is the same as the London. The Dublin Col·
lcge employs one part of the salt to one lwndred part8 of di8tilled water.
By the quantity of water employed in these processes, the arnmoniated
copper, unless it contain an excess of carbonate of ammonia, which it pro·
bab ly <loes when recently prepared, is said by Mr. Phillips to be dccom·
posed, with a precipitation of one-half of the oxide of copper. According to
the sa_me author, a smalle.r portion of water diss~lves it perfectly.
This solu1ion is !!lOmellmes employed as a st11nulant to foul and indolent
ulcers, and, diluted with water, as :m appli cation to the co rnea when affected
with specks or opacity; but it is probably in no respect superior for these
purposes lo a solution of sulphate of copper, and scarcely deserves a place
among the oflicinal preparations.
W.

DECOCTA.
Decoctions.
Decoctions are solutions of vegetable principles, obtained by boiling the
substances containing these principles in water. Vegetables generally
yield their soluble ingredients more readily and in larger proportion to
wa1er maintained at 1he poinl of ebullition, than to the i:;ame liquid at a
lower temperature. Jlence <lecoction is occasionally preferred to infusion
as a mode of extracting the virtues of plants, when the call for the remedy is
urgent, and the greatest possible acti\'ity in the preparation is desirable. The
process should be conducted in a CO\'ered vessel, so as to confine the vapour
over the surface of ihe liquid, and thus prevent the access of atmospheric air,
which sometimes exerts an injurious agency upon the active principle. The
boiling> moreover, should not, as a general rule, be long continued; as the
ingredients of the vegetable are apt to react on each othe r, and thus lose, to a
greater or less extent, their original character. The substance submitted to
decoction, should if dry be either powdered or well bruised, if fresh should
be sliced, so that it may present an extensive surface to the aetion of the sol·
vent; and previous maceration for some time in water is occasionally useful
by overcoming the cohesion of the vegetable fibre.
All vegetable subsiances are not proper objects for decoction. In many
the act ive principle is volatile at a boiling heat, in oLhers it undergoes some
change unfavourable to its activity, and in a third set is associated with
inefficient or nauseous principles, which, though insoluble or but slightly
soluble in cool water, are abundantly extracted by that liquid at the boiling
temperature, and thus encumber, if they do not positively injure the preparation. In all these instances, infusion is preferable to decoction. Besides,
by the latter process, more matter is often dissolved than the water can retain
in solution, so that upon cooling a precipitation takes place, and the liquid
is rendered turbid . When the active principle is thus dissolved in excess, the
decoction should always be strained while hot; so that the matter which
separates on cooling, may be mixed again with the fluid by agitation at the
time of administering the remedy.
In compound decoctions, the ingredients may be advantageously added at
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different periods ?f the process, accon.ling to the length of boiling requisite for
extracting their virtues; and, should any one of them owe its activity to a volatile principle, the proper plan is, at the close of the process, to pour upon
it the boiling dccoction, and allow the liquor to cool in a covered vessel.
As a general rule, glass or earthenware vessels should be preferred; as
those made of metal are sometimes corroded by the ingredients of the decoction, which thus becomes contaminated. Vessels of clean cast-iron or of
common tin are preferable to those of copper, brass, or zinc; bnt iron pots
should not be used when astringent vegernbles are concerned .
Decoctions, from the mutual reaction of their constituents, as well as from
the influence of lhe air, are apt to spoil in a short time. Hence they should
be prepared only when wanted for use, and should not be kept, in warm
weather, for a longer period than forty-eight hours.
W.

DECOCTUM ALOES COMPOSITUM . Lond., D<1b.

DEcoc-

•ruM ALoii.s, Ed. Compound Decoction of.llloes .
"Take of Extract of Liquorice half an ounce; Carbonate of Potassa two
scruples; Hepatic Aloes in powder, Myrrh in powder, Saffron, each, a
drachm; \Vatera pint. Boil together to twelve ounces, and strain; then
add .four jluidounces of Corn pound Tincture of Cardamom." Dub.
The Edinburgh process may be considered as identical with the Dublin,
except that a choice is allowed between the socotrine and hepatic aloes.
11
Take of Extract of Liquorice seven drachma; Carbonate of Potassa a
draclmi; Aloes in powder, Myrrh in powder, Saffron, each, a draclnn and
a half; Compound T incture of Cardamom seven jluidounces; Distilled
Water a pint and a liaif [Imperia l measure]. Boil the liquorice, Carbonate
of Potassa, Aloes, Myrrh, aml Saffron with the Water to a pint, and strain;
then add the Compound Tincture of Cardamom ." Lond.
There is no essential difference between the two processes. That of the
Dublin College is preferable for practical purposes in this country, as the
measures correspond with our own; while those of the London and Edinburgh Colleges, adopted at the last revision of their Pharmacopceias, being
divisions of the British Imperial gallon, are wholly inapplicable here.
The aloes, myrrh, and carbonate of potassa should be rubbed together
before the addition of the other ingredien1s. The effect of the alkaline carbonate is, by combining with the resin of the myrrh, and the·insoluble portion (apotheme of Berzelius) of the aloes, to render them more soluble in
water, while the liquorice assists in the suspension of the p1Jrtion not
actually dissolved. The tincture of cardamom is useful not only by its cordial property, but also by preventing spontaneous decomposition.
Long boiling impairs the purgative property of aloes; and the same effect
~is thought to be produced, to a certain extent, by the alkalies, which cer·
tainly qualify its operation, and render it less apt to irritate the rectum.
This decoction, therefore, is milder as a cathartic than aloes itself, and not
so liable to prodnce or aggravate hemorrhoidal disease. At the same time
it is more tonic a~d cordial from the presence of the myrrh, saffron, and
cardamom, and derives antacid properties from the carbonate of potassa. It
is given as a gentle cathartic, tonic, and emmenagogue; an<l is especially
useful in dyspepsia, habitual constipation, and those complicated cases in
which suppressed or retainecl menstruation is connected with enfeebled
digestion anrl a languid state of bowels. The dose is from half a f\uidou~ce
to two fluidounces. The decoction should uol be combined in prescription
with acids, acidulous sails, or other saline bodies which are incompatible with
the alkaline carbonate employed in its preparation.
W.
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DECOCTUM ALTH1EA:. Dub. MrsTURA ALTH1E1E. Ed. Decoctiun of Marsli Mallow.
"Take of the Herb an<l Root of Marsh Mallow, dried and bniised,/our

ounces; Raisins, stone<l, two ounces; Water seven pints. Boil down to
tive pints, and strain the liquor; then set i1 by till the dregs have subsided,
an<l decant." Dub.
The Edinburgh College takes/our ounces of the root, two ounces of the
raisins, and.five pints [Imperial measure] of boiling water, and proceeds as
above, boiling down to three pints.
This decoction is a simple mucilage flavoured with raisins; and may be
used advantageously as a drink, in all cases in which demulcents are indicated.
W.
DECOCTU~I
lsLAN01c1.

CETRARIIE. U. S., Land. DEcoCTU>I LICHENIS
Dub. Decoction of Iceland Jl1oss.

Take of Iceland Moss half an ounce; Water a pint and a half. Boil
down to a pint, and strain with compression." U. 8.
The Landon College orders five drachms of the moss with a pint and a
lwlj of water to be boded to a pint and strained; but, as the Imperial measure
is used in the process, the proportion is in fact equivalent to about half an
ounce to the apothecaries' pint. By tbe Dublin process, half an ounce of
the moss is digestetl for two hours in a close vessel with a pint of boiling
water, then boile<l for fifteen minutes, a1~cl the liquor strained while hot.
As the bitter principle is dissolved along with the starch of the moss, this
decoction unites an unpleasant flavour ·10 its c.lenrnlcent properties; but the
plan which has been proposec.1 of first extracting the bitterness by maceration in water, or a very weak solution of an alkaline carbonate, and afterwards
preparing the decoction, is inadmissible; as the peculiar virtues which distinguish the mec.licine from the ordinary demulcents are thus entirely losl.
(See Cetraria.) A pint of the <lecoction may be taken in di vie.led doses during
the twenty-four hours.
W.
11

DECOCTUM CHAMEMELI COMPOSITUM. Dub.
tion of Chamomile.

Decoc-

"Take of dried Chamomile Flowers half an ounce; Fennel Seeds two
drac!tms; Water a pint. Boil for a short time, and strain." Dub .
In preparing this decoction, the aromatic should not be added till near the
end of the process. The decoction contains the biuer extractive of the chamomile, with little of its peculiar aroma, whid1 is dissipated by the boiling.
It is inferior, therefore, for internal use, to the infusion; and is calculated
\V.
only for fomentations and enemata.

DECOCTUM CH!MAPH!LA:. U.S., Lo11d. DEcocTUM Pr- e
Dub. Decoction of Pipsissewu. Decoction of Winter Green.

ROL.£.

"Take of Pipsissewa.' bruised, an ounce; Wa1er a pint and a half. Boil
down to a pint, and strarn." U.S.
"Take of Pipsissewa, im ounce; Distilled Water a pint and a half[lmperial measure]. Boil to a pint, and strain." Lund.
"Take of Pipsissewa an ounce; Water two pints. Macerate for six
hours i then take out the Pipsissewa, and having bruised it, return it to the
liquor, and evaporate until enough remains to affor<l one pint of decoction
strained with expression." Dub.
The previous maceration directed by the Dublin College is quite superfluous, especially in relation to the fresh leaves, which may almost always
be obtained in this country. The me<lical properties and u::es of pipsissewa
77
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have been detailed under the head of Chimaphila. One pint of the decoction
may be given in the course of twenty-four hours.
W.

DECOCTUM CJNCHONJI<:. U.S., Ed., Dub. DECOCTU>1 CrNCHONlE CoRDIFOLilE. DEcocTUM C1NCHONJE LANCIFOLIJE. DEcocTuM
CrncRONE 0BLONGIFOLrJE.

Lond. Decoction oJ Perzwian Bark

"Take of Peruvian Bark, bruised, an ounce; Water a pint. Doil for ten
minutes in a covered vessel, and strain the liquor while hot." U.S.
The London College directs separate decoctions of the three varieties of
bark, but in each case employs the same proportions, and proceeds in the

same way.

The process

i~

essentially the same <is ours.

The Edinburgh

College takes an ounce of either of its officinal varieties of bark.• and twenty/our jluidounces [Imperial measure] of water, boils for ten minutes, allows

e

the decoction to cool, then filters it, and ev:lporates to sixteen fluidounces.
The Dublin College, without specifying the length of boiling, orders an ounce
of the pale bark, in coarse powder, and enough water to yield a pint of the
strained decoction.
When the physician directs the decoction according to tlie U.S. formula,
he should specify tho variety of bark he wishes to be employed.
Tho virtues of Peruvian bark, though extracted more rapidly by decoction
than by infusion, are materially impaired by long boiling, in consequence of
the changes effected in its constituents, either by their mutual reaclion, or by
the agency of atmospheric oxygen", or by both causes united. To prevent
this result, the process is directed to be performed in a covered vessel, and
to be continued only ten minutes. 'But even with these precautions a considerable precipitate takes place in the decoction upon cooling, which is thus
rendered turbid. According to Pelletier, besides the kinates of cinchonia and
quinia, the water dissolves gum, starch, yellow colouring matter, kinate of
lime, tannin, and a portion of cinchonic ted, with a minute quantity of fatty
matter. But the tannin and starch, at the boiling temperature, unite to form
a compound insoluble in cold water; and, when the <lecoction is allowed lo
cool, this compound is precipitated, together with a portion of the cinchonic
red and fatly matter, which carry with them also a considerable quantity of
the alkaline principle of the bark. (Journ. de Pharm., vii. 119.) Hence the
decoction is ordere<l to be strained while hot, so that the portion of active
matler precipitated may be mingled by agitation with the liquor, and not be
lost. Pelle1ier recommends that a larger proportion of water, sufficient to
retain the alkali in solution, be employed, that the decoction be filtered when
colt!, and then sufficiently concentrated by evaporalion. This plan has been
adopte<l by the Edinburgh College, but is unnecessarily tediou::-i. A better
mode is to add to the liquid some acid wfiich may form with the quinia and
cinchonia compounds more soluble than thfl native salts. J_,emon juit>e has
been long employed as a useful addi1ion to the decoction of cinchona, and
we can now understand the manner in. which it acts. Sulphuric acid in
excess answers the same purpose. By ac1d11lating the pint of waler employed
in preparing lhe decoction with a Auidrachm of the aromatic or diluted sulphnric acid, we shall probably enable the menstruum to extract all the virtues
of the bark. The propriety of such an addition is confirmed by the experimen1s of fttlM. Henry, Jun., and Plisson, who have ascertained that portions
of the alkalies exist in the bark connected with the colouring matter in the
form of insoluble compounds, and that it is impossible, therefore, completely
to exhaust tho bark by water alone. There may, however, be some diversity
of action in the different salts of quinia and cinchonia; and the native kinattis
may under certain circumstances be most efficient.
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Numerous substan<'es produce precipitates with this decoction; but com·
paratively few affect its activity as a medicine. (See lnfusum Cinchontt.)
Tannie, gallic, oxalic, and tartaric acids, and lhe substances containing them,
shoulll be excluded from the decoction; as they form salts with the alkaline
principles of the bark, which are either insoluble or but slightly soluble in
water. The alkalies, alkaline earths, and salifiable bases generally should
also be excluded, because, uniting with the kinic acid, they precipitate the
quini::i and cinchonia.
The dose of the decoction is two fl.uidounces, to be repeated more or less
frequently according to circumstances. Two clrachms of orange peel, added
to the decoction while still boiling.hot, improve its flavour, and render it more
agreeable to the stomach.
·w.

DECOCTUM CORN OS FLORIDJE. U.S. Decoction of Dogwood.
"Take of Dogwood [bark], bruised, an ounce; Water a pint. Boil for
ten minute:; in a covered vcsst::l, and strain the liquor while hot." U.S.
This <lecoction has been proposed as a substitute for that of Peruvian
bark; but, though possessed of analogous properties, it is much inferior in
efficacy, and is not likely to be ex1ensively employed so long as the Peru·
vian tonic is allainable. The dose is two fluidounccs.
\V.

DECOCTUM CYDONIJE. Lond. Decoction of Quince Seeds.
"Take of Quince [see<ls] two drachms; Distilled Water a pint [Imperial measure]. Boil over a slow fire for ten minutes; then strain." Lond.
This clecoction is viscid, nenrly colourless, insipid, and ino<lorous; and
consisls chiefly of the mucilaginous principle of lhe quince seeds dissolved
in water. For an account of 1he properties and uses of this mucilage see
Oydonia. It is only employed externally. As it speedily un<lergoes decom·
position, it should be used immediately after being prepared.
W.

DECOCTUM DULCAMAR.M. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub. Decoction of Bittersweet.
"Take of Bittersweet, bruised, an ounce; Water a pint and a half. Boil
down to a pint and strain." U.S.
'J'he processes of the British Colleges correspond with the above.
The slender twigs of the bittersweet are the part employed. Their pro·
perties and uses have been already detailed under the head of Dulcamaru..
The dose of the decoction is from one to two fl.uidounces three or four times
a day, or more frequently.
'V.

DECOCTUM GEOFFROYJE. Dub. Decoction of Cabbagetree Bark.
"Take of Cabbage-tree Bark, bruised, an ounce; \Vater two pints. Boil
down to a pint, and to the strained liquor add two ounces of the Syrup of
Orange Peel." Dub.
This dccoction has the colour of Madeira wine. Il is powerfully anthelmintic, and is a popular remedy in the West ln<lies. The disagreeable
effects which are said to :irise from an over-dose, or from drinking cul<l water
during its operation, may be counteracted, according to Dr. 'Vright, by
washing out the stomach with warm "··ater, purging with castor oil, and
administering lemonade freely. The dose for an acluh is two fluidounces,
for a child two or three years old, half a fluidonnce, to be gradually increased
at each successive administration till it produces nausea.
W.
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DECOCTUM GLYCYRRI-IIZ.iE. Dub. Decoction of Liquorice
Root.
"Take of ~iquorice Root, bruised, an ounce and a half; Water a pint.
Boil for ten mmutes and strain." Dub.
This dccoction may be used as a demulcent beverage, or as a vehicle for
medicines of unpleasant flavour.
W.

DECOCTUM GRANAT!. Lond. Decoction qf Pomegranate.
"Take of Pomegranate [rind] two ounces; Distilled Water a pint and a
Boil down to a pint and strain." Lond.
The dose of this <lecoclion is a fluidounce. For its uses see Granalmn.

ha{/ [Imperi;:il measure].

DECOCTUM GUA!AC! COJ\IPOSITUM. Dub. DEcocTUM
Ed. Compound Decoction of Guaiacum TVood.

G-uAIACr.

11
Take of Guaiac turnings three ounces; Raisins two ounces: Sassafras
[root] rasped~ and Liquorice Root bruised, each, one ounce; \Vater eight
pints [Imperial measure]. Boil the Guaiac and Raisins gently with the

~!J.ter ~~~~~ t~~e ~:~o~~r~~'_,~d~d~

the J.iquorice and Sass<ifras towards the

"Take of Guaiacum Wood, rasped, tliree ounces; Sassafras root, sliced,

te_n drachm.s; Liquorice Root, bruised, two ounces and a ha{f; 'Yater ten
pints.

Bo1\ the Gnaiacum \Vood in the \Vater down to one-half; near the
end of the boiling add the Liquorice and Sassafras, and strain the liquor."

Dub.
This is the old decoction of the woods. Notwithstarirling its former reputation, it is little more than a demulcent drink; for water is capable of dissolving but a minute proportion of the active matter of guaiacum wood, and
one ounce of saSsafras root can impart no appreciable activily to five pints
of menstruum . It was thought useful in chronic rheumatism and cutaneous
affections, and as an adjuvant to a mercurial course in syphilis, or an alterative course of anlimonials. As the patient was directed to be kept warm
during its use, it no doubt acted favourably in some instances as a mere dilu·
ent, by promoting perspiration. From one to two pints may be taken in the
course of the day, in doses of about four fluidounces.
W.

DECOCTUM H.iEMATOXYLI. U.S., Ed. Decoction of Logwood.
"Take of Logwood, rasped, an ounce; 'Yater two pints. Boil down to
a pint, and strain." U. S.
"Take of Logwood, in chips, one ounce; \Yater a pint [Imperial measure]; Cinnamon, one drachm, in powder. Boil the Logwood in the Water
~~~~;~)? 1.;~l. fluidounces, adding the Cinnamon towards the end; and then
This is an excellent astringent in diarrhc:ea; particularly in that form of it
which succeeds the cholera in fan tum of this climate, or occurs as an ori11;inal
complaint in children during summer. The close for an adult is two fluidounces, for a child about two years old, two or three fluidrachmJS, repeated
several times a Jay. A little bruised cinnamon may often be added with
advantage at the end of the boiling, as directed by the Edinburgh College.

w.

DECOCTUM HORD EI. U.S., Land., Dub. Decoction of Barle,y.
"Take of [Pearl] Barley two ounces; Water four pints and a half.
First wash away, with cold water, the extraneous matters which adhere to
the Barley; then pour upon it half a pint of the Water, and boil for a short
time. Having thrown away this water, pour the remainder boiling hot upon
the barley; then boil down to two pints, and strain ." U. S.
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The processes of the British Colleges do not essentially differ from the
above.
B~~Iey w~ter, as thi~ decoct~on is usually called, is much employed as a
nutrmve drrnk in febrile and mflammatory complaints, and, from 1he total
absence of irritating properties, is peculiarly adapted to cases in which the
gastric or intestinal mucous membrane is inflamed. As the stomach of those
for whom it is directed is often exceedingly delicate, and apt to revolt against
any thing having the sli ghtest unpleasantness of flavour, it is important that
the decoction should be properly made; and, though the office of preparing
it generally falls to nur.:;es, yet the introduction of the process into the
Pharmacopceia is not wilhout advantag-e, as a formula is thus ever before the
physician, by w hi ch he may give his d!rections, wilh the certainty, ir obeyed,
of having a good preparation. The use or the washing with cold water,
and or the first short boiling, is completely to remove any mustiness, or
other disagreeable flavour, which the barley may have acquired from exposure.
Off. Prep. Enema Aloes, Lond.; Enema Terebinthinre, Lond.
\V.

DECOCTUM HORDE! COMPOSITUM. Land., Dub.
Ed. Compound necoction of Barley.

Mis-

TURA HonoEI.

"Take or Decoction of Barley two pints [ lmperi al measure]; Figs,
sliced, two ou'!ces ancl a half; Liquorice [root], sliced and bruised, fi_ve
drachms; Raisins [stoned] two ounces and a half; Water a pint [lmpenal
measure]. Bnil down to two pints [Imp. meas.], and strain." Land.
"Take of Pearl· Barley, F igs sli ced, Uaisins freed of the seeds, or each,
two ounces and a half; Liquorice Root, sliced and bruised, five drachma;
Water five pints and ahalf[lmperial measure]. Clean the Barley, irnecessary, by washing iL with cold water; boil it with four pints and a half of
the Water down to two pints; add the Figs, Raisins, and Liquorice Root,
with the remaining pint of water; anti again boil down to two pints; then
strain." Ed.
"Take of Decoction of Barley four pints; Raisins stoned, Figs sliced,
each, two ounces; Liquorice Root, sliced and bruised, half an ounce. During the boiling, add first the Raisins, then the Figs, and lastly the Liquorice
Root a short time before it is finished, when the strained decoction ought to
measure two pints." JJub.
The compound decoction of barley, in addition to the demulcent and
nutritive properties of the simple, is somewhat laxative, an<l may be preferably employed where there is a tendency to const ipation. But it is so
often necessary to vary the nature of the sapid ingredients to suit the taste
of the patient, that it would be better to leave the preparation entirely to extemporaneous prescription.
"\V.

DECOCTUM MAL V .iE COMPOSITUM. Land.
Decoction of :Mallows.

Compound

Take of dried Mallows an ounce; dried Chamomile Flowers half an
ounce; Water a pint [lmperial measure]. Boil for a quarter of an hour,
and strain. ' ' Lond.
This is intended only for fomentations and enemata .
u

DECOCTUM MEZEREI. Ed., Dub.

Decoction of Mezercon.

"Take of Mezereon, in chips, two drachms; J,iquorice Root, bruised,
ha{/ an ounce; Water two pints [Imperial measure]. Mix them and boil
down with a gentle heat to a pint and a half, and then strain." Ed.
77•
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The nublin process is essentially the same as the above.
This preparation affords a convenient mode of exhibiting mezereon, the
acrimony of which is qualified by the demulcent principles of the liquorice
root. For an account of its medical applications, see Jllezereum. The dose
ii from four to eight tluidounces four times a day.
W.

DECOCTUM PAP A VERIS. Land., Ed., D1tb.
Poppy.

Decoction of

"Take of While Poppy Capsules, sliced, four ounces; 'VatCr/our pints
[Imperial measure]. Boil for a quarter of a_n hour, and strain." Lond.
The Bdinburgh and Dublin processes differ from the above only in the
proportion of water, which in the former is three pints [ Imp. meas.], in the
latter two pints.
This deeoction is used as an anodyne fomentation in painfu l tumours and
superficial culaneous inflammation or excoria tion. It is recommenJed not
to reject the seeds; as their oil, suspended in the water by the mucifag:e of
the capsules, adds to the emoll ient virtues of the preparation.
\V.

DECOCTUM QUERCUS ALB.iE. US. Decoction of TVkite
Oalc Bark. DEcocuTM QuERCOs. Lond., Ed., Dub. Decoction of
Oa!cBarlc.
"Take of White Oak Bark, bruised, an ounce; Water a pint and a half.
Boil down to a pint, and strain." U.S.
The London and Edinburgh Colleges take ten dracltms of oak bark and
two pints [fmperial measnre] of distilled water, and boil to a pint; the Dublin College takes an ounce of the bark and two pints [Apothecaries' measure]
of water, and boils to a pint.
This decoctiou contains the tannin, extractive, and gallic acid of oak bark.
It affords precipitates with the decoction of Peruvian Bark and other substances containing vegetable alkalies, with solution of gelatin, and with
most metallic salts, particularly those of iron. Alkaline solutions dimini!ih
or destroy its astringency. hs uses have been already detailed. The dose
is a wineglassfol, frequently repeated.
W.

DECOCTUM SARSAPARILL.iE. D1tb. DEcocTU>I SARZJE.
Land., Ed. Decoction of Sal'saparilla.
"Take of Sarsaparilla, sliced, five ounces; boiling Distilled Water four
pints [lmperial measure].

Macerate for four hours in a covered vessel,
near the fire, then take out the Sarsaparilla and bruise it. Put it again int.a
the liquor, and macerate it in the same manner for two hours more, then boil
dow11 to two pints [Imp. meas.] and strain." Lond.
The flub/in College orders four ounces of the root, previously washed,
and four pints of boiling water, and proceeds as directed by the London
College, except that the second maceration is om itted.
11
Take of Sarza, in chips, five ounces; boiling Water, four pints [Imperial measure]. Digest the root in the Water for two hours at a temperature
somewhat below ebullition, take out the root, brnise it, replace it, boil down
to two pints [Imp. meas.], ancl then squeeze out the decoction and. strain

it." Ed.
There can be no occasion for the maceration directed by the British
Colleges; as, if the root is sliced and well bruised, all its ingredients that
are soluble in water may be extracted by a length of boiling sllfficient to
reduce the liquor to one-half. An idea was formerly enterlained that the
virtues of sarsaparilla resided in its fecula, the extraction of which was,
therefore, the main object of the decoction. Hence the long boiling ordered
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by the Colleges. But this opinion is now admitted to be erroneous. The
aclivity of the root is believed to depend upon one or more acrid principles,
soluble to a certain extent in water cold or hot, an<l either volatilized, or
rendered inert by chemical change, at the temperature of 212°. This fact
appears to be demonstrated by the experiments of Pope, "' llancock,t Soubeiran,t Bera\, and others. Hancock makes the following observations.
"Afler Jong boiling, the peculiar odour which rises abundantly on the coction of good sarsa, is almost extinguished. From the sarsa prepared in
this way, I found no sensible results upon any patient, nor were its peculiar
nauseating, drowsy, and racking effects produced by a large quantity, although the decoction of six or eight ounces was tried at a dose. These
experiments having been carried to a sufficient length, most of the same
patients recovered under the use of the sarsa, taken from the same parcels
as before, but now,prepared by simple maceration in hot water, i.e., aJTused
in a boiling state, and kept near the boiling state for some hours. In all
cases the sarsa was directed to be well bruised in large mortars, and in the
mean time all other remedies were abstained from, which might, in any
way, affect the result." Soubeiran inacerated one portion or bruised sarsaparilla in cold water for twenty-four hours; infused another portion in boiling water, and digested with a moderate heat for two hours i boiled a
third portion bruised, and a fourth unbruised, in water for two hours; and
in each instance used the same relative quamities. Testing these various
preparations by the taste, he found the cold and hot infusion scarcely different in this respect; and both possessed of a stronger odour and more acrid
taste than the decoctions, of which that prepared with the bruised root was
the strongest. Ileral has proved that sarsaparillin, which is believed to be
the active principle or the drug, is volatile. From all these facts the inference is obvious, that the best method of imparting the virtues of sarsaparilla
to water is either by cold or hot infusion. Digestion for some hours in
water maintained at a temperature or 180° or somewhat less, in a CO\'ered
vessel, has strong testimony in its favour. Percolation in a displacement
apparatus, if properly conducted, is a convenient, and no doubt efficient
mode or exhausting the root, so for as water will eifoct that object. Decoctioned is the worst method; and the longer it is continued, the weaker will
be the preparation. Accordingly, in the last edition of the U.S. Phannacopreia, an infusion or sarsaparilla has been substitnted for the simple decoction. It is probable that, as in the case of the Peruvian bark, a boiling of
ten or fifteen minutes might be ad\'antageously resorted to, when circums1ances require the preparation to be made in less time than is requsite for
infusion. In every instance the root should be thoroughly bruised, or reduced to a coarse powder, thus obviating the necessity for a long maceration,
merely to overcome the cohesion or its fibres.
Precipitates are produced by various substances with the decoction of sarsaparilla; but it has not been ascertained how far such substances interfere
with its activity. Those which merely throw down the fecula do not injure
the preparation.
The simple decoction of sarsaparilla is chieOy used in the preparation of
the compound decoction. If given alone, it may be administered in the dose
of four or six. fluidounces four times a day.
Off. Prep. Decoctum Sarsaparillre Compositum. flub., Lond., Eel. \V.

Ph~E'.~:~l~f.\~:2~i;~:~,~:~~~~:~~1~~·%~f1:~:!~:::~.!::r;~· ~! ~~:i,"~;,~r:; ~;

ho practised long in South America, in thcneighbourhoodofthcbc1tsareaparillaregione.

tJourn.dc Pharmacie,tom.xvi.p. 38.
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DECOCTUM SARSAPARILL.'E COMPOSITUM. U.S., Dub.
DEcocTUlll SAHZE Col\1Posnur.r. Lond., Ed. Compound .Decoction
of Sarsapm·iLla.
" Take or Sarsaparilla, sliced and brnised, six ounces; Bark of Sasi:ia~
fras RoOl, slice<l, Guaiacum Wood, rasped, Liquorice Root, bruised, each,

an ounce; Mezereon, sliced, three drac!tms; Waler/our pints. Boil for a
quarter of an hour, and strain." U. 8.
''Take of decoction of Sarsaparilla, boiling hot, four pints [Imperial
measure]; Sassafras [root], sliced, Guaiacum Wood, rasped, Liquorice
Root [fresh], bruised, each, ten drachms; Mezereon three drachma. Boil
for a quarter of an hour, and strain ." Lond.
The Edinburgh process differs from the London only in the quantity of
mezereon, which in the former is half an ounce. The Dublin College
takes four pints. of the decoction, an ounce, each, of sassafras, guaiacum
wood, and liquorice root, and three drachms of rnezereon, and proceeds as
above.
'fhe process of the U. S. Pharmacopreia differs essentially from the
others in this respect, that, instead of taking the simple decoction of sar·
saparilla prepared by long boiling, it mixes the bruised root immediately
with the other ingredients, and boils the whole together for a few minutes.
Thus the sarsaparilla does not undergo a longer boiling th(\n the other substances; and the preparation is brought more nearly into accordance wi1h
the present state of knowledge in relation to this valuable drug. (See JJet:oclum Sa/'saparillre.) It might, perhaps, be a still farther improvement, if
the ingredients were allowed, after the completion of the boiling, to remain
in a covered vessel, in a warm place, with occasional agitation, for two or
three hours before straining.
This decoction is an imitation of the celebrated Lisbon diet drink. The
sarsaparilla and mezereon are the active ingredients; the guaiacum wood
imparting scarcely any of its virtues, and the sassafras and liquorice serving
liule other purpose than to communicate a pleasant flavour.
If prepared with good sarsaparilla, and with a due regard to the practical
rules which may now be considered as established, the decoction may be
used with great advantage as a gentle diaphoretic and alteralive in secondary
syphilis, either alone, or as an adjuvant to a mercurial course; also in certain
scrofulous and other depraved con<lilions of the system, in chronic rheumatism, and in various obstinate cutaneous affections. The dose is from four
to six fluidonnces three or four times a day. The patient during its use
should wear flannel next the skin, and avoid unnecessary exposure to changes
of temperature.•
\V.
• The Dtcoction of Zillman {Decnctum Zillmanni) is a prcpuralion of sarsoparilta
much used in Germany, for similar puq10ses with our compound dccoclion of sarsapa.
rilla; and, as it has attracted some utlcntion in t!1is counlryas a remedy in obstinate
ulcerative affections, we give the formula of the Prussian Pharmacopceia, which is gene·

;~~~~~lo~~~~~ 1:r ~~:;;;.t;:~l~ ;;~ar~~ ~~:~7:~;~di~l~c~~~l:i:.~oe~nf~s~ :~!~lgb;;,t:~11;:;~~
and a ~."lf o~ saccharin~ alum (a paste formed of alum 3\'i, white lead 3vi, sulpha!e of
:tine 311j, white sugar 31ss, white of egg and <l.islilled vinegar, euch q. s.), lwlf on ounc~ of

~~~f;n~~:c~,dfc~~:; .ts~~dc,i~~~l~,a;~lf~~ilo~n~::r:~nr:a0 ~hdr5;e3;udn;:;,rlit~ ~o~~e~ ~~~~:nb~~~nc~

1

1

and a half. PulnsidetheliquorunderthcnamcofTnEsTnONam:cocT1tiN. To the residue
add si:roMnces of sursapar.illu and ninety pounds.of w~ler. Boil lo lhirly pounds,a11d n~ar

~~d ~~~ a~1~cl~;;~ol~~~~~\~~~~1~1~n~~~:~~n;,·~· ~~~~~r~:~::,.~::.',1,' thMf:r:~~;h::~ d~~;t:d
by Wiggers in 1his decoction in ver.y small proporlion. ll should not be pr~parcd in metallic
vesse!i, lestlhemercurialinsolut1onshouldbcdecomposed. Thcdceuct1onmaybedrullk

freely.
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DECOCTUM SCOPARII COMPOSITUM. Lond. DEcocTu>I
Sco1•ARII. Ed. Compound Decoction. of B1·ooni.
"Take of Broom, Juniper Fruit, Dandelion, each, half an ounce; D istilled Water a pint and a half [Imperial measure]. Boil down to a pint
[lmperial measure], and strain." Lond.
"Take of Broom-tops, and Juniper-tops, of each, half an ounce; Ilitartrate of Potassa two drachms and a half; Water ci pint and a half [Im perial measurf']. Bo il them toge ther down to a pint [ Imperial measure],
and then strain." E'd.
This deroction may be used as an acljuvant to more powerful tliuretics in
dropsy . From half a pint to a pint may be taken <luring the day.
W.

DECOCTUM SEC\EGJE.
Seneka.

U.S., Lond., Dub.

Decoclion of

Take of Sc ncka, bruised, an ounce; ' Yater a pint and a half. Boil
down to a pint, and strain ." U.S.
The London College boils ten drachms of the root with two pints of distilled water to a pint; but the relation of the Imperial measure used by this
College to the common wine me::isure is such, th:it the proportions in the
11

decoction are essentially the same as those of the U.S. Pharmacopce ia.
The Dublin College directs a pint and a half of water to be boiled down
with three drachms of the root to eight ounces.
It is customary to add to the seneka an equal weight of liquorice root,
which serves to cover its taste, and in some measure to obtund its acrimony.
The virtues and practical application of seneka have been already treated of.
The dose of the decoction is abouttwofluidounces three or four times a day,
or a tablespoonful every two or three hours.
\V.

DECOCTUM TARAXACI. U.S., Ed., Dub. Decoclion of Dandelion.
"Take of Dandelion [root], bruised, two ounces; 'Vater two pints. Boil
down to a pint, and strain." U. 8.
.
The Edinburgh College takes seven ounces of the fresh herb and root,
and two pints [fmperial measure] of water, boils to one pint [fmperial
measure], :ind stra ins . The .Dublin College takes four ounces of the fres h
herb and root, and two pints of water, boils to a pint, expresses, :ind strains.
This deroction is most eflicient when prepared from the rool alone. The
dose is a wineglassful two or three times a day. (See 'l'araxacum.) W.

DECOCTUl\I TORMENTILLJE. Lond.
mentil.

Decoclion of Tor-

"Take of Torment ii , bruised, two ounces; Distilled water a pint and a
half[l mperial measure]. Boil down to a pint, and st rain." Lond.
This decoction is as1ringent, and may be given in the dose of one or two
fluidounces, three or four times a day.
\V.

DECOCTUM ULMI. Lond., Dub.

Decoclion of Elm Bm·l"

"Take of fresh Elm (bark], bruised, lw? ounces and a half; Distilled
Water two pints [lmperial measure]. Boil down to a pint, and strain."

Lond.

The Dublin College orders two ounces of the bark and two pints of water
to be reduced, by boiling, to a pint.
This decoction, being prepared from the bark of the European elm, is not
used in this country. It has had some repute in England as a remedy forcertain cutaneous disorders. From four to six fluidounces arc given two or

ili-~~a~

~
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DECOCTUM UV A;: URS!. U. S., Land. JJecoction of Uua Ursi.
"'fakeof Uva Ursi an ounce; Water twentyjluidounces. Doil down
to a pint, and strain." U.S.
"Take of Uva Ursi, bruised, an ounce; Distilled \Yater a ]Jint and a
halfCimpe rial measur~J. Boil down to a pint, and stra~n." Land.
Thts <lecoction con tams th e tannin, extracnive, and gall1c acid of the leaves.
For an account of its uses see Uva Ursi.

The dose is from one to two

fluidouncesthreeorfourtimesaday. ·

DECOCTUM VERATRI. Land., Dub.
Hellebore.

W.

JJecoction of White

"'f3ke of White Hellebore, in powder, ten drachms; Distilled Water

w~i~:n1~i8eh~~ tr:ri:~ it ~~~l:u;~a~e~~~l! ~fn~ 1~~iJ ',~:~~en1~~:;~u~~~~~d, ~~~ :~:
1

1 1
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Spirit, express, and strain." Land.
The .Dublin process corresponds with the above.
The root of the white hellebore imparts its acrid properties to boiling
wate r, and theder.oction is powerfully cat hartic and emetic ; bul,inconse·
quence of the lrnrshness of ils action, it is not used internally. As an ex.
ternal application it is employed in psora, tinea capitis, lepra, and other
cutaneous eruptions, in which it sometimes proves highly beneficial.
When the skin is very irritable, it should be diluted with an equal measure
of water. Even externally applied it should be used with some caution i
as the veratria, upon which its activity depends, may possibly be absorbed.
As the plant i!' not a native of this coun!ry, the Veratrurn viride, which is
similar in medical properties, may be advantageously substituled for it in the
preparation of th e clecoction.
W.

EMPLASTRA.
Plasters.
Plasters are solid compounds intended for external application, adhesive
at the temperature of the human body, and of such a consistence as to
render the aid of h eat necessary in spreading them. Most of them have as
their basis a compound of olive oil and litharge, constitut ing the Emplas·
trum Plumbi of the United States Pharmacopreia. Those plasters which
contain none of the compound of oil and litharge, owe their consistence
and adhesiveness to resinous substances, or to a mixture of these with wax
and oleaginous matter. Only two o r the latter class have gained admission
into our national Pharmacopreia; several of those directeU hy the British Col·
leges having been rejected as superfluous, and the Emplastrum Cantharidis
transferred to the Cerates, to which clas~ it properly belongs.
In the preparation of the plasters, care is requisite that the heat em·
ployet1 be not suAi.ciently elevated to produC'e decomposition, nor so long
continued as to drive off any volatile ingredient upon which the \'i rtu es of
the preparation may in a greater or less degree depend. After having been
prepared, they are usuttlly shaped into cy lindri cal rolls and wrapped in
paper to exclude the air . Plasters shonld he firm at ordinary temperatures,
should spread easily when heated, and after being spread, should remain
soft, pliable, and adhesive, without melting. at the heat of the human body.
When long kept, they are apt to change colour and to become hard and
briule; and as this alteration is most observable upon their surface, it must
depend chiefly upon the action of the air, which should therefore be as much
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The defect may usually be remedied by melting the
plaster wilh a moderate heat, and adding a sufficient quantity of oil to give it

as possible excluded.

the due consistence.
Plasters are prepared for use by spreading them upon leather, linen, or
muslin, according to the particular purposes they are intended to answer.

Leather i:t 1'iost convenient when the applii.:ation is made to the souu<l skin,
linen or muslin when the plaster is uSed as a dressing to ulcerated or abraded

surfaces, or with the view of bringing and retaining together the sides of
wounds. The leather usually preferred is while sheep skin. A margin
about a quarter or half :m inch broad should usually be left uncovered, in
order to facilitate the removal of the plaster, and to prevent the clothing in
contact with its edges from being soiled. An accurate ouiline may be obtained by pasting upon the leather a piece of paper, so cut as to leave in the
centre a vacant space of the required dimensions, and removing the paper
when no longer required. The same object may sometimes beaccomplishe<l
by employing two narrow rulers of sheet tin, graduated in inches, and so
shapeU that each of them may form two sides of a rectangle. (See the figure,
p. 765.) These may be applied in such a manner as to enclose with them
any given rectangular space, and may be fixed by weights upon the leather
while the plaster is spread. For any other shape, as in the instance of plasters
for the breast, pieces of tin may be employed having a vacuity within, corresponding to the required outline. The spreading of the plaster is most
conveniently accomplished by means of a peculiar iron ins1rument employed
for the purpose; though a common spatula will answer. This may be
heated by means of a spirit lamp. A sufficient portion of the plaster should
first be melted by the heated instrument, and, having been received on a piece
of coarse stiff paper, should, when nearly cool, be transferred to the leather,
and applied evenly over its extended surface. By this plan the melted plaster
is prevented from penetrating the leather, as it is apt to do when applied too
hot. When linen or mllslin is used, and the dimensions of the portion to be
spread are large, as is often the case with adhesive plaster, the best plan is to
pass the cloth" on which the plaster has been laid, through a machine formed
of a spatula fixed by screws, al a proper distanr.e from a plate of polished
steel." A machine for spreading plasters is described by M. HCrent in the
Journal de P!tarmacie el de C!timie, (3e sir., ii. 403.)
W.

EMPLASTRUM AMMONIAC!. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
moniac Plaster.

.lim-

"Take of Ammoniac.five ounces; Vinegar half a pint. Dissolve the Am·
moniac in the Vinegar, and strain i then evaporate the solution by means
of a water-bath, stirring constantly until it acquires a proper consistence."

U.S.
The London Uollege takes flue onnccs of ammoniac, and eight fluid·
ounces of distilled vinegar; dissolves the ammoniac in the vinegar; and
evap?rates the solution by a slow fire, stirring constantly, to the proper
consistence. The Edinburgh College takes five ounces of ammoniac and
nine .fiuidounces of distille<l vinegar; dissolves the ammoniac in the vinegar, and evaporates over the vapour-bath, frequently stirring. In the Dublin
process, the ingredients are in the same proportion as in ours; but pure
ammoniac is directed, the vinegar of squill is substituted for common vinegar, the straining is omitted, and the evaporation is conducted without the
water-bath.
As ammoniac is not usually kept purified in our shops, the straining of
the solution in vinegar is directed as the most convenient method of separat-
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ing impurities.

Dr. Duncan remarked that the plaster, prepared in iron
vessels , " acquires an unpleasant dark colour, from being impregnated wilh
iron i whereai:;, when prepared in a glass or e:lrthenwarc vessel, iL has a yellowish-white colour and more pleasant appearance."

Aledical Properties. The ammoniac plaster is stimulant, and is applied
over scrofulous tumours and chronic swellings of the joints, to promole
their resolution. It often produces a papular eruption, and sometimes occa-

sions considerable inflamm~tion of the skin.

Dr. Duncan has des<•ribed a

fatal case of diffuse inflammation following its use in a case of diseased knee-

joint.

W.

EMPLASTRUM AMMONIAC! CUM IIYDRARGYRO. Lond.,
Dub. E .M PLASTJW:'II AMMONJACI ET lfrnnARGYRI. Ed. Plaster of
.l:lmmoniac willi lllercw·y.
"Take of Ammoniac a pound; Mercury three ounces; Oli\'C Oil a
jluidrachm; Sulphur eight grains. Adtl the Sulphur gratlually to the
heate<l Oil, con!Slantly stirring with a spatula, until they unite; then rub
the Mercury with them until the globules disappear; lastly, gra<lually add
the Ammoniac, previously melted, and mix the whole together." Lond.
The Edinburgh process corresponds closely with the above.
11
Take of Pure Gum Ammoniac a pounrl; Purified Mercury three
ounces; Common Turpentine two clrachms. Rub the Mercury with the
Turpentine until the globules disappear, then gradually add the Ammoniac
pre\•iously melted, an<l with a moderate heat rub them all together till they
unite." J)ub.
Of these processes the latter is preforable, as the unpleasant odour of the
sulphurate<l oil is avoided, as well ;ls the action of the sulphur upon the
mercury, wilh which it must forffi 'an inactive sulphuret. But it should be
recollected that the common turpentine of Great Britain is not the common
white turpentine of our shops. The former is a thick liquid, the latter a soft
solid. If the white turpentine be employed, it should be rendered sufficiently
liquid by the admixture of Venice turpentine. As ammoniac is not fusible
by heat, it must be brought to the proper consistence by dissolving it in a
small quantity of hot water, straining, and evaporating .
.ft-fedical P1'0perties and Uses. This plaster unites with the stimulant power
of the ammoniac the specific properties of the mercury, which is sometimes
absorbed in sufficient quantity to affect the gums. h is used as a c\iscutient
in enlargement of the glands, tumefaction of the joints, nodes, and other
indolent swellings, especially when dependent on a venereal taint. It is also
sometimes applied over the liver in chronic hepatitis.
W.

EMPLASTRUM AROMATICUM. Dub.

.!lromalic I'laster.

''Take of Frankincense [concrete juice of the Abies excelsa] three otmcea;
Yellow 'Vax half an ounce; Cinnamon Dark, in powder, six clrachms; Oil
of Pimento, Oil of Lemons, each, two drachms. Melt the Frankincense
and 'Vax together, and _strain. When, upon coo li ng, they bee.in to thicken,
mix in the powdered Cmnamon previously rubbed with the Otis, au<l make
a plaster." J)i~b.
As the virtues of this plaster depend chiefly upon volatile ingredients,
it cannot be kept long without injury, and should therefore be extempora·
neously prepared. It is not intended to be very adhesive, as, in order to
maintain the due impression, ils application must be frequently renewed.
The volatility of the oils requires that it should be spread withoul being
melted or heated more than is absolutely necessary to produce the proper
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'Ve are therefore recommended to spread it with the

_!Jfedical Propertiea ancl Uses. This is an elegant local stimulant, calculate<l when applied over the region of the stomach to allay nausea and vomiting, to correct flatulence, and to relieve the gastric une:ismess atlendant upon
dys1>epsia.

W.

EMPLASTRUM ASSAFCETIDJE. U.S., Ed. .llssafetida Plaster.
" Take of Assafetida, Lead Plaster, each, a pound; Galbanum, Yellow
Wax, each, half apouncl; Diluted Alcohol three pints. Dissolve the As·
11afetida and Galbanum in the Alcohol with the aid of a water-bath, strain
the liquor while hot, and evaporate to the consistence of honey; then a<ld
the J.ead Pbster and Wax previously melted together, stir the mixture well,
and evaporate to the proper consistence." U.S.
1
"fake of LiLharge [Lead] Plaster and Assafetida, of each, two ounces;
Galbanum and Bees'-wax, of each, one ounce.
Liquefy the gum-re,i11s
together and strain them, then add the plaster and wax also in the fluid state,
and mix them all thoroughly." Ed.
The directions of the present U.S. Pharmacopreia in relation to this plaster
are fuller than those of former editions; as they ind irate the mode in which
the gum·resins may be brought to the liquid state before being incorporated
with the other ingredients. Galbanum melts sufficiently by the aid of heat
to admit of being strained; but this is not the rase with assafetida, which
must be prepared by dissolving it in a small quantity of hot water or diluted
a.lcohol, str:iining, and evaporating to the consistence of honey; anti even
galbanum may be most conveniently treated in the same way. Formerly
these gum-resins were ordered mc>rely to be melted and strained, and such is
at present the direction of the Edinburgh Pharmacopreia, unless the term
"liquefy 11 be considered :JS leaving to the operator the choice of the moclc in
which they should be brought into the liquid state.
This plaster may be advantageously applied over the stomach or ab<lomen,
in cases of hysteria attended with flatulence, and to the chest or between the
shoulders in hooping cough.
W.

EMPLASTRUM BELLADONNJE. U.S., Lond., Ed., Duh.
Plaster of Belladonna.
"Take of Resin Plaster three ounces; Extract of Belladonna an ounce
and a half. Add the Extract lO the Plaster1 previously melted by the heat of
a water-bath, and mix them." U. 8.
The London and Edinburgh processes are the arne as the above.
"Take of the inspissated juice of the Deadly Nightshade (Extractum
BellacJonnre] an ounce; Soap Plaster two ounces. l\Jake a plaster." Dub.
The most convenient method of forming this plaster, is to nib the ingredients together in an earthenware mortar placed in hot water, and 1hcn,
having remo\•ed the mortar from the water-bath, to continue the trituration
till the mixture cools. The preparation is a useful anodyne applica1ion in
neuralgic and rheumatic pains, and in dysmenorrhcca. We have seen thi::_con ..
s1itutional effects of belladonna result from its external use.
W.

EMPLASTRUM CANTUARlDIS. Lo1ul., Ed., Duh.
of Spani.,/t Flies.
See CERATUM CANTHARIDIS. U.S.
78

Plaster
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EMPLASTRUM CANTI-IARIDIS COMPOSITUM. Ed. Com-

pound Plaster of Spanish Flies.
''Take of Venice Turpentine/our ounces and a half; Burgundy Pi~ch and
Cantharides, or each, three ounces; Bees'-wax one ounce; Verdigris half
an ounce; White Mus1ard Seed and Black Pepper, of each, two clrachms.
Liquefy the Wax and Burgundy Pi1ch 1 add the Turpentine, and while the
mixture is hot sprinkle into it rhe remaining articles, previously in fine powder and mixed together. Stir the whole briskly as it concretes on cooling."

Ed.
This is intended to be a powerful and speedy blistering plaster, and may
probably prove beneficial in very urgent cases attended with much torpor of
the skin; but great care should be observed not to allow it to remain on too
Jong. as unpleasant and led ions ulceration, if not gangrene, might result. To
the cases of children it is wholly inapplicable.
W.

EMPLASTRUM CER~'E. Lond.

E>tPLASTRUM SrnrLEx. Ed.

Wax Plaster.
"Take of '\'ax, Suet, each, three pounds; Resin a pound.
Melt them
together and strain." Land.
"Take of Bees'-wax three ounces; Suet and Resin, of each, two ounces.
Mell them together with a moderale heat, and stir the mixture briskly till it
concretes on cooling." Ed.
These plasters were originally intended for dressing blistered surfaces, in
order to maintain a moderate discharge, to which purpose they are adapted
by the stimulant properties of lhe resin. But their stiffness and adhesiveness render them unpleasant and of <lifficult management; an<l they have
been entirely superseded by the resin cerate.
Off. Prep. Emplastrum Cantharidis, Lond.
W.

EMPLASTRUM FERRI. U. 8., Ed.
EMPLASTRUM Trruars.
Dub. EMPLASTRUM RononANs. Iron Plaste1·. Strengthening
Plaster.
"Take of Subcarbonate of Iron thrr.e ounces; Lead Plaster two pounds.:
Burgundy Pitch half a pound. Add the Subcarbonate of Iron to the Lead
Plaster and Burgundy Pitch, previously melted together, and stir them conslantly until they thicken upon cooling." U.S.
The Dublin process differs from the above only in the employment or red
oxi<le of iron instead of the subcarbonate, and of frankincense (see page 543)
insteatl of Burgundy Pitch.
u Take of Litharge Plaster three ounceR; Resin six drachma; Olive Oil ·
three .fl.uidrachms and a half; Bees'-wax three drac!tms; Red Oxide of
Iron [Subcarbonate of Iron, U.S.] one ounce. Triturate the Oxide of Iron
with the Oil, and a~d the mixture to the other articles previously liquefied
by gentle heat. Mix the whole thoroughly." Ed.
The present U.S. process is a great improvement upon that of the former
editions, yielding a finer, more adhesive, anti. more efficient plaster. The
preparation has enjoyed some popular celebrity, under the impression that
it strengthens the parts to which it is applied; whence it has derived the
name of strengthening plaster. It is used in those conditions of the loins,
larger muscles, and joints, which, though usually l:!Scribed to Uebility, are
in fact most frequently dependent on rheumatic or other chronic inflammatory affect!ons, anti, if r~lieved by the plaster, are sq in consequence of the
gentle excuation '"·hich 1t produces in the vessels of the skin. It may also1
in some instances, give relief by affording mechanical support; but neither
in this, nor in any other respect, can it be deemed very efficient.
W.
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Galbanum Plaster.

"Take of I.itharge Plaster [Emplastrum Plumbi] two 71owida; Galbanum
half a pound; Yellow Wax, sliccd,/our ounces. Add the Lilharge Plaster
and Wax to the Galbanum previously melted; then melt the whole together
with a moderate heat, and strain." Dub.
This is essentially the same in properties as the following, though somewhat less stimulating.
\V.

EMPLASTRUM GALBAN! COMPOSITUM. U.S.
Lond. Compound Galbanttm Plaster.

EMPLAs-

TRu:ir GALB.ANT.

"'fake or Galbanum eight ounces; Lead PlaslCr three pounds; Turpentine ten drachms; Burgundy Pitch three ounces. To the Galbanum and
Turpentine, previonsly melted together and strained, add first the Burgundy
Pitch, and afterwards the Lead Plaster melted over a gentle fire, and mix the
whole to~ether." U.S.
The London process differs only in dircciing the common European tnrpentine instead of the white turpentine intended by our Pharmacopi:eia, and
the concrete juice or unprepared resin of the Abies excelsa, instead of Burgundy pitch or the prepared resin.
Before being employed in this process, the galbanum should be purified,
as it often contains foreign matters which must injure the pla~ter. It may
be freed from these by melting it with a little water or diluted alcohol, straining, and evaporating to the due consistence.
This plaster is an excellent local stimulant in chronic scrofulous enlargements of the ~lands and joints. 'Ve have employed it with apparent advantage in some obstinate cases of this kind, which, after ha,·ing resisted general
and local depletion, blis1ering, rind other measures, have yielded under its
use. As a discutient it is also employed in the induration which sometimes
remains after the discharge of abscesses. It is said to have been useful in
rickets when applied over the whole lumbar region, and has been recommended in chronic gouty or rheumatic articular affections. It should not be
employed in the discussion of tumours in which any considerable inflammatory action exist~.
,V.

EMPLASTRUM GUMMOSUM. Ed.

Gum Plaster.

11
Take of Litharge Plaster [Emplaslrum Plnmbi]/our ounces; Ammoniac, Galbanum, and Bees'-wax, of each, half an ounce. Meh the Gumresins together and strain them; melt also together the Plaster and 'Vax;
add the former to the lauer mixture, and mix the whole thoroughly." Ed.
The addition of ammoniac adds linle to the virtues of this plaster. which
closely resembles the compound galbanum plaster in its effects. The galbanum anti ammoniac are best prepared by dissolving them in a small quantity of hot water or dilute<l alcohol, straining the solution, and ev;:iporating it
to the proper consistence for mixing with the oiher ingredients.
Off.Prep. Emplastrum s,ponis, Eel.
W.

EMPLASTRUM HYDRARGYRI. U.S., Lond., Ed.
rial Plaster.

Mercu-

"Take of Mercury six ounces; Olive Oil, Resin, each, two ounces; T..ead
Plaster a pound. Melt the Oil and Resin together. and when 1hey have
become cool, rub the Mercury with them till the globules disappear; then
gradually add the Lead Plaster, previously melted, and mix the whole together." U.S.
The London College takes three ounces of mercury, a pound of Je~d
plaster, a jluiclrachm of olive oil 1 and eight grains of sulphur; gradually
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adds the sulphur to the heated oil, cons1:rntly stirring with a spatula until
they unite; then rubs the mercury with them until the globules disuppeur;
and finally a<lds by degrees the lead plaster previously melted with a 1:1IO\V
fir.e, and mixes the ~hole together. The Edinburgh prot'ess corresponds
with that of the United States Pharmacopreia, except that only one-h11lf of
the qutrntity of materials is emp loyed, and ninejluidrachms of olive oil are
directed instead of an ounce.
The sulphuretted oil employed by the London College is intended to facilitate the f'Xtinguishmem of the mercury; but as it operates by the union of
the sulphur with the metal forming an inefficient sulphuret, it impairs the
virtues of 1he plaster at least as much as it assists in its preparation. The
melted resin and oil of the United States and Edinburgh process are deci·
dedly preferable.
This plaster is employed to produce the local effects of mercury upon
venereal buboes, nodes, ancl other chron ic tunwfoctions of the bones or soft
parts, dep!"ndent on a syphilitic taint. Jn these cafes it some limes acts as
a powerful discutient. It is frequently also appli ed to the side in chronic
hepatitis or splenitis. Jn habits peculiarly susceptible to the mercurial influ·
ence, it occasional1y affects the gums.
From numerous observations made in Prance by Messrs. Serres, Gariel,
Briquet, and others (see Archives Generate.,, viii, 468, and vi, 3eme serie,
24), it appears th:H the mercurial pla~ter of the French Codex (Emplastrum
de Vigo cum 11/ercurio). has the power, when appl ied upon a portion of
skin affected with the empt ion of sma ll-pox , before the end of the third d:i.y
of its appearance, to check the prog-ress of the eruption anti pre\'cnl suppura·
tion an d consl"quent pitting. This operation of the plaster, so far from being
attended with an increase of the general symptom~. seems to relieve lhem in
proportion to the diminution of 1he local affection. It is alsn thought that
the course of the disease is favourably modified when the mercurial impression is procluced upon the system. That 1he local effect is not ascribable to
th!" mere exclusion of air is proved by the fact, that the application of common lead plaster was nnt followed by the same results. It is probRble that
other mercurial preparations would answer the same purpose; and the mercuria l ointment of our Pharmacopceia has proved effccrnal, in our own hands,
in renderin g the erupt ion upon the face to a considerable extent abortive in
one very bad case of small.pox. But as the most successful results were
obtained with the plaster abov~ mentioned, we give the formnla of the French
Codex for its preparation. The weights mentioned are those of the French
metrical pound. (See table in the .Rppendix.)
Emplaslrum cle Vigo cum Jlfercurio. "Take of simple plaster [lead
plasterJ two pounds eight ounces; yellow wax two ounces; resin tu-n ounces;
ammoni:ic, bdellinm, olibanum, and myrrh, earh,five drachms; saffron tlirtt
drachma; mercury twelve ounces; turpentine [common European] two
ounces; liquid storax six ounces; oil of lavender two clrachm.'iJ. Powder the
gum-resins ti.ncl saffron, and rub the mercury wilh the storax and turpentine
in an iron mortar until completely extinguished. Melt the plaste r with the
wax and resin, and atlcl to the mixture the powders and volatile oil. When
the plaster shall have been cooled. but while it is yet liquid, add the mercurial mixture, and incorporate the whole thoroughly." This should be spread
upon leather or linen cloth, and applied so as effectually to cover the fare or
whatever other part it is desired to protect.
W.
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EMPLASTRUM OP!!. U.S, Lond., Ed., Dub. Opium Plaster.
"Take or Opium, in powder, two ounces; Bnrgundy Pitch l/iree ounces;
Lead Plaster apowul.: Boiling Water/our jluidounces. Melt together the
J.ead Plaster and Burgundy Pitch; then add the Opium previously mixed with
the Water, and boil them over a gentle tire to the proper consistence." U.S.
"Take or Hard Opium, in powder, half an ounce; Resin or the Sprucefir [unprepared concrete juice of .fl.bies excelsa], in powder, three ounces;
Lead Plas1er apouncl; Water cightjluidounces. To the melted Plaster adtl
the Resin, Opium, and 'Vater; and boil down with a slow fire until the ingredients unite into a proper consistence." Lond.
Take of Powder of Opium, half an ounce; Burgundy Pitch three ounces;
Litharge plaster twelve ounces. Liquefy the Plaster and Pitch, add the
Opium by degrees, and mix them thoroughly." Ed.
The Dublin process is the same as the Edinburgh .
The formula of the U.S. Pharmacopreia is preferable, as containing a
much larger proportion of opium, which, in the others, is in a quantity too
small for decided effect. The use of the water is to enable the opium to be
more thoroughly incorporated with the other ingredients; but care should be
taken that the moisture be well evaporated.
The opium plaster is thought to relieve rheumatic and other pains in the
parts to which it is applied.
W.

EMPLASTRUM PICIS. Lond., Ed. Pitcli Plaster.
"Take of Burgundy Pitch two pounds; Resin of the Spruce-fir [ unprepared concrete juice of .f1.bies excelsa] a pound; Resin, Wax, each/our
ounces; Expressed Oil of Nutmegs an ounce; Olive Oil, Water, each, two
jluidounces. To the Pitch, Resin, and \Vax, melted together, add first the
Resin of the Spruce-fir, then the Oil of Nutmegs, the Olive Oil, ~md the
'Vater. Lastly, mix the whole, and boil to the proper consistence." Lond.
"Take of Burgundy Pitch, one pound and a half; Resin and Ilees'-wax,
of each, two ounces; Oil of Mace half an ounce; Olive Oil onejluidounce;
'Vater one fluidouncc. Liquefy the Pitch, Resin, and Wax with a gemle
heat; add the other articles; mix them well together; and boil till the mixture acquires the proper consistence." Ed.
'Ve presume' that the London expressed oil of nutmegs, and the Edinburgh oil of mace, in the above formulm, though these terms are not defined
in the re5pect ive Pharrnacopreias, have reference to the substance denominated, in the Edinburgh Mareria Medica catalogue, myristic::e adeps or concrete oil of nutmeg. (See Jlllyristir::e .11.deps, page 471.) The driest white
turpentine may be substituted for the resin of the spruce-fir, which is not
always to be obtained in this country.
This is a rnbefacient plaster applicable to catarrhal an<l other pectoral affections, chronic inflammation of the liver, and rheumatic pains in the joints
and muscles. It often keeps up a serous discharge, which requires that it
should be frequently renewed. The irritation which it sometimes excites
is so great as to render its removal necessary.

,V.

EMPLASTRUM PICIS CUM CANTHARIDE. U.S. EMPLA5Duh. Plaster of Pitch with Spanisli Flies.
Warming Plaster.

TRUM CALEJ.'ACIENs.

."Take of Burgundy Pitch tltree pound!/ and a ltalf; Cerate of Spanish
F~1es half a pound. Melt them together by means of a water-bath, and
sllr them consl;mtly till they thicken upon cooling." U.S.
The Dublin College employs the same proportions.
78•
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This plaster is an eX"cellent rubefacient, more active than Burgundy pitch,
yet in general not su_fficiently s.o. to produce \•es~caLion. SLill, how~ver, in
consequen~e or peculiar suscepllbtlity of the skin Ill some indi,,iduals ll occa·
sionally bhslers; and it has been recommended to lessen the proponion of
the flies. But, while such a reduction would renJer the plaster insufticiently
active in most cases, it would not enlirely obviate the objection; as the
smallest proportion of flies would vesicate in certain persons, and even 1he
Burgundy pitc11 alone sometimes produces the same effect. In whatever
mode, therefore, this plaster may be prepared, it cannot always answer the
expectations which may be entertained; and the only plan, when the skin
of any individual has been found to be very susceptible, is to accommodate
the proportions to the particular circumstances of the case. Much, however, may be accomplished by care in the preparation of the plaster, towards
obviating its tendency to blister. lf the tlies of the Ccratwn Cantharidis
have been coarsely pulverizeli, the larger particles, coming in contact with
the skin, will exert upon the particular part to which they may be applied
their foll vesicatory effect, while, if reduced to a very fine powder, they
would be more thoroughly enveloped in the other ingredients, and thus have
their strength much diluted. Hence the cerate, when used as an ingredient
of the warming plaster, should contain the cantharides as minutely divilied
as possible, and if that usually kept is not in the proper state, a portion should
be prepared for this particular purpose. A good plan, we presume, would
be to keep the cerate used in this preparation, for a considerable time, at the
temperature of 212° , and then strain it so as to separate the flies. (See Ceratum Cant/wridis.) The mode frequently pursued of preparing the warming
plaster by simply spri'nkling a very small proportion or powtlered flies upon
the surface of Burgundy Pitch is altogether objectionable.
The warming plaster is employed in chronic rheumatism, antl vnrious
chronic internal diseases attended with inOammation or an inflammatory
tendency; such as catarrh, asthma, pertussis, phthisis, hepatitis, and the
sequel:c of pleurisy and pneumonia.
W.

EMPLASTRUM PLUMBL U.S., Lond. EMPLASTRUM LrEd., Dub. Lead Plaster. Lithm·ge Plaster .

TIIARGYUI.

.. Take of Semi vitrified Oxide or Lead, in very fine powder,five pounds;
Oli\'e Oil a gallon; Wawr two pints. Boil them together over a gentle fire,
stirring constantly, until the Oil and Oxide of Lead unite into a plaster. It
will be proper to add a Ii tile boiling waler, ir that employed at the commence·
ment be nearly all consumed before the end of the process." U. S.
The above process was precisely that of the old London P!tarmucopreia.
In the edition of that work for 1836, the quantities directed are six pounds
of the oxitle of lead, a gallon of olive oil, and two pints of water, but, as
the Imperial measure is employed, the proportions are in fact nearly the
same as before.
The Edinburgh College orders.five ounces of litharge, twelvefluidounces
of olive oil, and three jb.tidounces of water. The Dublin process docs not
differ materially from Lhat of the London aml U.S. Pharmacopooias.
The importance of this plaster, as the basis or most of the others, requires
that we should enter somewhat in detail into an account of the principles -and
manner of its preparation.
It was formerly thought that the oil and oxide of lead entered into direct
union, ant.I that the presence of water was necessary only to regulate the
temperature, and prevent the materials from being decomposed by heat.
The discovery, however, was afterwards made, that this liquid was essential
to the process; and that the oil an<l oxide alone, though main tained at a
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temperahire
220°, woald not combine; while the addition of water, under
these circumstances, would produce their immediate union. ll wa!:I now
supposed that the oil Wa~ capable of combining only with the hydrated oxide
of leatl, and that the use of the water was to bring the oxide into this slate i
nnd, in support of this opinion, the fact was advanced that the hy<lrate<l oxide
of lead and oil would form a plaster, when heated togcLher without any free
water. But since the general reception of Chevrenl's views in relation to oils
and their combinations with alkalies and other metallic oxides, the former
opinions have been abandoned; and it is now admitted that the preparation
of the lead plaster affords a genuine example of sapnnification, as explained
by that chemist. A reaction takes place between the oil anti water, resulting
in the formation or a sweetish substance called glycerin, and or two acid
bodies, the oleic and margaric acids, to which, when animal fat is employed
instead or olive oil, a third is added, namely, the slcaric. The plaster is
formed by a union or these acids with the oxide, am!, prepared according to
the directions or the Pharmacopccias, is in fact an olco-margarate or lead.
The glycerin remains dissolved in the waler, or mechanically mixed with the
plaster. That such is the corre<'l view or the nature of this compound, is
evinced by the fact, that ir the oxide of lead be separated from the plaster by
digestion at a moderate heat in very dilute nitric acid, the fatty matler which
remains will unite with litharge with the greatest facility, without the inter~
vention or water. According to a more recent chemical view, the fixed oils are
compounds or the oily acids mentioned with the oxide of g(l/cerule. When
boiled with the oxide or lead and water, the oily acids combine with the metallic oxide to form the plaster, and the oxide or glycerule lakes an equivalent
or water and becomes l{lycerin. G/ycerule is a hypothetical compound of
carbon anti hydrogen (C 6 H 7), which unites with five equivalents or oxygen
to form oxide or glycerule (C 6 HP5 ), also a hypothetical substance, and with
an additional equivalent of water to form glycerin (C 6 H 70 5 +Aq.)
Other oleaginous substances and other metallic oxides are susceptible of
the ~ame combination, and some of them form compounds having the consistence of a plaster: but, according to Jl1. Henry, of Paris, no oily matter
except animal fal can properly be substituted for olive oil, and no metallic
oxide, not even one or the other oxides of Jca<l, for litharge. He ascertained.
moreO\'er, that the English litharge is preferable for the formation or the lead
plaster to the German. From more recent experiments or Soubeiran, it
appears that massicot or even minium may be substituted for litharge, and a
plaster of good consistence be obtained; but that a much longer time is required for compleling the procc~s than when the officinal formula is followed.
When mininm is used, the necessity for its partial deoxidation renders a
longer continuance of the process necessary than with massicot. According
to M. Oavalton, professor in the School or :\le<licine and Pharmacy at Lyons,
it is important that the olive oil employed should be pure; and, adulterated
as it frequently is in commerce, j1 yields an imperfect pro<luct.
Lead plaster has also been prepared by double decomposition between
soap and acetate or subacetale of lead; but the result.'! have not been so advantageous as to lead to the general adoption of this proc«*!s. For particular
information on the subject the reader is referred to 1he .lhnerfran Journal of
Phann., ix. 127, and to the Journal de Plwrmacie, xxiii. 163 and 322.
Preparation. The vessel in which the lead plaster is prepared, should
be of such a size that the materials will not occupy more than two-thirds of
its caparity. The oil should be first introt.lnred, and the litharge then
spri11kled in by means of a sieve, the mix:rnre being C'onstantly stirred with
a spatula. The particles of 1he oxiUe are thus prevented from coalescing in
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small masses, which the oil would not easily penetrate, and which would
therefore delay lhe process. Though water exerts an important chenucal
agency in the changes which occur, it is also useful by pre\'Cntin~ too high
a temperature, which would decompose the oil and cause the reducuon of the
metal. The waste must, therefore, be supplied by fresh additions as Uirected
in the process; and the willer added for this purpose should be previouslv
heated, as otherwise it would not only delay the operation, but by produt:.
ing explosion might end:rnger the operator. During the continuance of the
boiling, the materials should be constantly stirred, anc\ the spatula should be
repeatedly passed along the bottom of the ,·essel, from side to side, so as 10
prevent <my of 1he oxide, which is disposed by its greater density to sink
to the bottom, from remaining in that situation. The materials swell up
considerably in consequence partly of the vaporization of the water, partly
of the escape of carbonic acid gas, which is liberated by the oily acids frorn
some carbonate of lead usually contained in the litharge. ( C!tevallie1'.) The
process shoulJ not be continued longer than is suflicient to produce com·
pletc union of the ingredients, and this may be known by the colour and
consistence of the mass. The colour of the litharge gradually becomes
paler, and at length almost white when the plaster is fully formed. The
consistence increases with the progress of the boiling, and is sufficiently
thick, when a portion of the plaster taken out and allowed to cool upon the
end of a spamb. or thrown into cold water, becomes solid, without adhering
in this state to the fingers. The portion thus solidified should not present,
when broken, any red points, which would indicate the presence of a portio11
of uncombined litharge. When the plaster is formed, it should be removed
from the fire, and after a short time cold water should be poured upon it.
Portions should then be detached from the mass, and having been well
knea<led under water, in order to separale the viscid liquid contained in the
interior, should be formed into cylindrical rolls, and wrapped in paper. Surh
at least ha-~ been the course of proc-eeding mmally recommended. But M.
Davallon maintains that the presence of glycerin in the plaster is useful by
keeping it in a plastic state, and that washing and kneading are injurious, the
former by removing the glycerin, the latter by introducing particles of air and
moisture into the mass, which is thus rendered more disposed to ranridity .
(/Jm. Journ. of Pltarm., xv. 274, from Joum. de Chim ..Metl.)
Medical Properties and Uses. This plaster, which has long been
known under the n<lme of diachylon, is used as an application to excoriated
surfaces, and to slight wounds, which it serves to protect from the a('1ion
of the air. It may also be beneficial by the sedative innnence of the leatl
which eniers into its composition. A case is on record in which lead-rolic
resultf'd from its loni:r·continued application to a large nicer of the le~ .
.Jim. Jour. of .Med. Sci., xxiii. 246.) Its chief use is in the preparation of
other plasters.•
• A plus/Pr of carbonate of ltiul w:is origin:ill.v iutrorhiced into onr Ph:irmncnrmia
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continued cnnfinemcnttoonc poAition. \Ve 1.!"i\'e the procc~e as contained in the Pharma·
cop<Eia of 1830. "Take ofCnrhonalr of Lead a pnund: Olive Oil IUJO pints; Yl'llow Wax
1
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Ojj:Prry. Emplastrum Assafretidre. U. 8., Ed.; Emp. Ferri, U. 8 .. Ed.,
Dub.; Emp. Galbani, Dub.; Emp. Galban1 Comp., U.S., Lond.; Emp.
Gummosnm, Ed.; Emp. llydrargyri, U. 8., Lnnd., Eel.; Emp. Opii, U.S.,
Lond., l.'d., Dub.; Ernp. Hesinre, U.S., Loud., Ed., lJub .; Emp. Saponis,

U.S., L and., Ed., Dub.; Emp. Saponis Comp., Dub.; Unguentum Plumbi

Comp., Lond.

W.

EMPLASTRUM RESIN£. US., Lnnd. E>rrLASTRUM REsJEd. EMPLASTJlUM LtTllARGYRI cu:-ic REsINA . Dub. EMl'LASTRU:M ADHESJVU)f.
Resin Plaster. .!ldhe.tive Plaster.
"Take of Resin, in powder, half a pound; J.eatl Plaster three pmmds.

NOSU.M.

To the Lead Plaster melteJ over a ge ntle fire add the Resin, and mix them."

U.S., Lond.
The Edinburgh College orders.five ounces of the lead plaster, and one of
resin; the Dublin, three poimds and a half of the former, and half a pound
of the lauer.
This preparation differs from the lead plaster in being more adhes i\•e and
somewhat more stimulat ing. It is the common adhesive plaster of the s hops,
and is much employed for retaining the sides of wo11mls in contact, amt for
dressing ulC'ers according lo the method of Baynton, by which the edges are
drawn towards each nther, and a firm suppo rt is given to 1he granulations.
It is usually spread for these purposes upon muslm; an d the spreading is
best accomplished, on a larg·e scale, by means of a machine, as <lescribed in
the gene ral obse rva1ions upon plasters. lt is kept in the shops ready sp read;
but as the pl;ister becomes less adhesive by long exposure to the. air, the
eupply should be frequently renewed. When the skin is very <lelic:1te, it
occMionally excites some irritation, and under these circumstances a plaster
may be suhstitnte<l, c-ontaining a 5maller proportion of re~in. Th at originally
employed by Baynton contained only six drachms of resin to the pound of
lead plaster.
In ordn to render the plaster more adhesive, and less brittle in cold
weather, it is customary with many apothecaries to employ a considerable
proportion of Burgundy pitch or turpentine in its preparation; but these
a<lditions are obje('tionable, as they greatly increase the liability of the
plaster 10 irritate the sk in, and thus materially interfere with the pnrpo~es for
which the preparation was chiefly intended. If the remarks of Dr. Duncan
on the corn pound soap pla!.11er of the Dublin Pharm aropCPia may be relied on,
this might be advantageously substituted for the resin plaEter in winter. (Sec

Emplastrum Saponis Compusilum.)
Off Prep. Emplastrum Delladonnre. U.S., l.;md., Ed.
EMPLASTRUM SAPONIS. US., Lond., Ed., Dub.

W.

Soap

Plaster.
u Take of Soap, sliced, lwlf a pound; Lead P\a!.ller three pounds. Mix:
the Soap with the melted Pla sle r, and boil for a short time." U.S.
The London and Dublin Colleges mix the same ingredients, in the same
proportions, and boil to th e proper consistence.
"Take of I.itharge Plaster four ounce..,; Gum Plaster two ounces; Cas~
tile Soap, in s hav ings, one ounce. 1\Idt the Pl asters together with a moderate
hf'at, add the Soap, ::rnd boil for a little." Ed.
ln relation to the soap plnstn of the London and Dublin Colleges, and
ronsequenlly to thal of the U.S . Pharmaropreia, Dr. Mon1gomery, in his
Observations upon the Dublin Pharmacopceia, makes the following rnmark.
"I am informed by Mr. Scanlan, who prepares this plaster in large quantities, thal the quantity of soa p is twice too great. the plaster being, when
prepared by this formula, quite pulverizable, and falling into crumbs." This
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effect is in some degree obviated by the gum plaster directed in the E<lin-

burgh process. After the addition of the soap to the melted lead plaste r,
it is on ly necessary to continue the heat for a short time, till th e soap is incorporated. Boiling is not necessary.
Soap plaster is considered discutient, and is somet im es used as an appli cation to tumouri;:.

Off.Prep. Ernp. Belladonnre, Dub.; Emp. Saponis Comp., Dub.

W.

EMPLASTRUM SAPONIS COMPOS!TUM vel ADIL'ERENS. Dub. Compound Soap Plaster, or JJd!tesive Plaster.
" T ake of Soap Plaster two ounces; Litharge Plaster with Resin [Emplaslrnrn Resinre] three ounces. Make a plaster, which is to be melted and
spread on linen." Dub.
Dr. Duncan, in his Dispensatory, makes the following observa1ions in
relation to this preparation: "The common resinons plas1er is in C'ol<l
weather too brillle, and apt to crack off from the lin en on which it is
spread; bot by combining it in due proportion with f'Oap plaster, it acquires
greater pliability, w ith out losing its adhesive property. In fact, this is the
plaster commonly spread by a machine on webs of linen, anti sol<l under the
name of adhesive plaster."
W.

ENEMA TA.
Clysters.
These can scarcely be considered proper objects for officinal ~lirection; but
having been introduced into the British Pharrnacopceias, the plan of this
work requires that we should notice them. They are substances in the
liquid form, intemle<l to be thrown up the rectum, with the view either of
evacuating the bowels, of producing the pecul iar impression of a remedy
upon the lower portion of the alimentary cana l am.I neighbouring orgnns, or
of acting on the sys1em generally through the medium of the surface to which
they are applied. They are usui:tlly employed to assist the action of remedies
taken by the mouth, or to supply their place when the stomach rejects them,
or is insensible to their impression. Sometimes they are preferably used
when the seat of the disorder is in the rectum or its vicinity. A:;; a general
rule, three times as mnch of any remedy is required to produce a given
impression by enema, as when takei1 into the stomach; but this rule should
be acterl on with caution, as 1he relative suscepi ibilities of the stomach and
rectum are not the same in all individual5; and with regar<l to all very active
remedies, the best plan is to administer less than the stated proportion. At·
tention should also be paid to the fact, that, by the frequent U!'e uf a mediC'ine,
the susceptibility of 1he stomach may he in some measure exhausted, without
a proportionate diminution of that of the rectum.
When the object is to evacuate the bowels, the quantity of liquid ad·
ministered should be cons iderable . For an adult from ten fluidounces to a
pint, for a ch ild of eight o r ten years, h<'l\f that quantily, for an in fant
w ithin the year from one to three fluidonnces, are about the proper propor·
tions. Much larger quantities of mild liquids may sometimes be given
with safety and advantage; as the bowel!> w ill occasionally feel the st im ulus
of distension, when they are insensible to impressions of an irrit3ting cha·
racter.
When the design is to prodnce the peculiar impression of the remedy
upon the neighbouring parts or the system, it is usually desirable th:n the
enema should be retained; and the liquid vehicle should therefore be bland
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and as small in quantity as is compatible with convenient administration.
A solution or starch, flaxseed tea, or other mucilaginous fluid should be
selcc1ed, and the quantity given shoulcl seldom exceed two or three fluid-

ounces.
In every case, the patient should be in stru c ted to resist any immediate
disposition to discharge the injec1ed fluid; and his efforts to retain it shou ld
be assisled, if necessary, by pressure with a warm folded towel upon the
fundament.
The best instrument for administering enemata is an accurate metallic

syringe.

ENEMA ALOES. Lond.

W.

Clysterof.11/oes .

.. Take of Aloes two scruples; Carbonate of Potassa/ifteen grains; Decoction of Barley half a pint [ Imperial measure]. Mix and rub them
together." Lond.
This i8 intended as a formula for the use of aloes in cases of ascarides in
the rectum, and of amenorrhma attended with constipation.

ENEMA CATHARTJCUM. Ed., Dub.

\V.

Cathartic Clyster.

••Take of Manna an ounce, Dissolve it in lenjluidounces of Compound
Decoction of Chamomile, and add of Olive Oil an ounce, Sulphate of
Magnesia half an ounce." flub.
••Take of Olive Oil one ounce; Sulphate of Magnesia half an ounce;
Sugar one ounce; Senna half an ounce; Boiling Water sixtccnjluidounces.
Infuse 1he Senna for an hour in the \Vater; then Jissulve th e Salt and
Sugar; add the Oil, and mix them by ag itation." Ed.
The laxative enema most commonly emp loyed in this country, consists
of a tablespoonful of common salt, two tablespoonfuls of lard or sweet oil,
the same quantity of molasses, and a pint of warm water. h has the ad van·
tage of consisting of materials which are always at hand in families, il'i in
all respects equal to the Dublin preparation, and, though less active tban the
Edinburgh, is preferable to it on ordinary occasions.
Off.Prep. Enema Fc:etidum. Ed., Dub.
W.

ENEJIIA COLOCYNTI-ITDIS. Lond.

Clyster of Colocy11tlt.

"Take of Compound Extract of Colocynth two scruples; Sofl Soap an
Mix and rub them together.''

ounce; \Vater a pint [ Imperial measure].
Land.
•

This: may be employed whenever a very powerful purgative impression
is required upon the lower bowels, as in cases of obstinate colic an<l consli·
pation.
W.

ENEMA F<ETIDUM. Ed., Dub.

Fetid C!ysler.

"This is made by adding to the Cathartic Clyster two drachma of Tine·
ture of A~safetida." Dub., Ed.
It is carminative and antispasmodic, as well as laxative; but, when the
peculiar influence of assafetida is desired by way of enema, we prefer the
gum·resin itself rubbed up with hot water, in the proportion of one or two
drachms to half a pint, of which the whole or a part may be given according
to circumstances.
'V.

ENEMA OPII. Lond., Dub.
Clys/er of Opium.

ENEMA Orn vel

ANODYNU>t.

Ed.

"Take of Decoction of Starch four jluidounces; Tincture of Opium
thirty minims. Mix them." Lond.
The Edinburgh College boils half a drachm of starch in two jluidounces
of water, and when it is cool enough. for use, adds from thirty miniuis to a
jluidrachm of tincture of opium.
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The Dublin College mixes a jluidraclmi of tincture or opium with :1iz
jluidounces of warm water.
Of these processes that of the London College is preferable, althoul!h
the quantity of decoction of starch is unnecessarily large. In the Dublin
formula 1here is too much both of the tincture and the vehicle. h must
have happened to every one in the habi~ of prescribing opium in this way,
to have seen a much greater effect produced by a certain amount of lamJanum injected into the recmm than by one-third of the quantity swallowed.
The fluidrachm contains at least one hundred drops of laudannm of the
ordinary size, and not less than one hundred and twenty as they are often
formed. From twenty to twenty-five drops are usually considered as a
medium dose i so lhat the Dublin College orders five times as much by the
rectum as is given by the mouth. Sixty drops, equivalent to about thirty
minims, are abundantly sufllcient. As the object is that the enema should
remain in the rectum, the smaller the quantity of the \'ehicle the beuer; and
a mucilaginous fluid is preferable to water, as it involves the tincture and
prevents the irritation of the alcohol before the opi11m begins to take effect.
'fhe ordin~ry anodyne enema, emp loyed in th is C°'Ountry, consists of about
sixty drops of laudanum and one or two fluidounces of flaxseed tea or soJu.
tion of starch.
This is an atlmirable remedy in obstinate vomiting, strangury from blisters,
painful affections of the kidneys, bladder, and uterus, and in the tenesmus
of dysentery. ll may also frequently be employed to produce the effects of
opium upon the system, when circumstances prevent the administration of
this medicine by the mouth.
W,

ENEMA TEREBINTHIN .IE. Lond., Ed., Dub.
Turpentine.

Clyster of

"Take of Oil of Turpentine a fluidounce; Yolk of Egg a s11_ffecicnt
quantity. Rub them together, and add of Decoction of Barley nineteen
jluidounces." Lond.
.
'fhe Edinburgh College employs the same proportions, but substitutes
water for Uecoction of barley.
uTake of Common Turpentine half an ounce; the Yolk of one Egg.
Rub them together, and add gradually ten ounces of \Yater of a tempera·
tu re not exceeding 100°." Dub.
As the common turpentine alluded to in the Dublin formula is not usually
kept in the shops of this country, we almost always employ the oil of tur- •
pentine, which is even more efficacious, and in no respect inferior for the

purpose.

(See Oleum Tcrebinthina:.)

W.

EXTRACT A.

Extracts.
Extracts, as the term is employed in the U. S., London., and E<liaburgh
Pharmacopceias, are solid substances, resulting from the evaporation of the
solutions of vegetable principles, obtained either by exposing the vegetable
to the artion of a solvent, o r by expre~sing its juice in the recelll state.
The Dublin College makP.s a Uistinc.tion between those prepared from 1he
infusions, decoctions, or tinctures, and those from the expressed juices of
plants, calling the former Extracta, the lauer Succi Spissati. But there is
no such essential diffenmce between these two sels of preparations, a!I to
require that tbey should be separately classe<l; and something is gained in
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the sim~lic ity of nomenclature, _as well as of arrangement, which results
from their union. \Ve sha ll consider them under th e same head, taking care,
however, to detail distinctly whatever is peculiar in the motle of preparing

each .
The composition of extracts var ies with the nature of the vegetable, the
characte r of the solve1lt 1 and the mode of preparation. The object is ge nerally to obtain as much of the active principles of the plant, with as Jillie of
the in er t maller as pos:'iible; though sometimes it ma y be des irable to separate th e active ingre<lients from each other, when their effects upon the system are materially different i and this may be accomplished by emp loying
a menstruum which, while it dissolves one, leaves the other untou ched.
The proximate pr in ciples most commonly present in extracts are gum, s ugar,
s tarch, tannin, extrartive, colouring matter, salts, and the peculiar principles
of plan!s; to which, when a spirilllous solvent is employed, may nsually be
added resinous subs tan ces, fatly matter, and frequently more or le~s e:-~en
tial oil-gum and starch being exclmled when th e menstruum is pure alcohol.
Of these substances, as well 11s of others which, being so lubl e, are so1netim es necessarily present in extracts, we have taken oc<·asion to treat under
variom; heads in the Materia Medica. There is one, however, which. from
its supposed almost uniform presence in this class of preparations, and from
the influence it is thought to exert upon their character, deserves partil'ular
cons ideration in this place. We allude to exlracti·ve, or, as it is sometimes
called, extractive matter.
I t has long been observed, that in most vegetables there is a substance,
soluble both in water and alcohol, which , in the prepar.uion of extnwts,
und ergoes some chemica l change during the process of evaporation, irnp•Hling lo the liquid, even if originally limpid, first a greeni~h. then a yellowish·
brown, and ultimately a deep-brown colour, and becomin!! it!' elf insol11hle.
This substanre, originally called saponaceous matln hy 8<'hcele, afterw<irds
received the more expres~ive name of extractinl', derived from its very fre·
quenl presence in extracts. Its existence as a distinct prinriple is denied,
or at least doubted by some chemists. who conside r the phenomena supposed
to result from its presence, as depending upon the muiual reaction of othe r
prinripl es ; and, in relation 10 Penn•ian bark, it appears to have been proved,
that the insolubl e matter which forms during lls decoction in water is a
compound of starch and tannin. A similar compound 111u5t also be formed
in oth er r.ases when these two principles co·exi s t; but ll iey are not always
present in the same vegetable, nor can all the changes which have been anributed to extractive, be accounted for by their union, even when they are
presen t; so that till further li ght is shed on the subject, it is best to adn1it the
existc1we of a distinct substance, which, though not the same in all pl ants,
possesses sufficient identity of charac ter to be entitleU , like sugar, resin, &c.,
to a distinctive name. The most interf'stinq- property of extractive is its
disposi 1ion to pass, by the innu ence of atmospheric air at a high temperature,
into an insolub le snbstanr.e. If a vegetable infu s ion or decoction he evapo·
rated in the open air to the consistence of an extrat'I, then diluted, filtered,
and agai11 e\'aporated, and the process repPatf:!d so Ion ~ as any in5oluhlc
ma ner is f11rrned, the whule of the exlra<·tive will be separated from 1he liq uid,
wliir-h will then cnntain only th e gum , sugar, saline matters. &c .. whi<'h
may have cxis1etl in the plant. If ch lorine be passed through an infusion or
de<'O<"tion, a similar precipitate is formed with much greater rapidity. The
chan!!e is 11su •illy a!'cribed to the absorption of oxygen by the E:Xtractive,
which has, therefore, Leen called, in its altered condition, oxidized extractive;
70
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but De Saussme ascertained that, though oxygen is absorbed during the pro-

ces1'1, an equal measure of carhonic acid gas is given out, and the oxygen and
hydrogen of the extractive unite to form water in such :-i manner as to leave
the principle richer in carbon than it was originally. The name of oxulizerl
cxtrat'liv.e is, therefore, obviously incorrect, ~nd llerze.lius proposes to substitute for 1L that of apolheme, synonymous with deposit. Arcording to Berzelius, apotheme is not completely insoluble in water, but imparts a slight
c>olour to that liquid when cold, and is rather more soluble in boiling water,
which becomes turbid upon cooling. It is still more soluble in a!C'ohol, and
is freely dissolved by solutions of lhe alkalies an<l alkaline carbonates from
which it is precipitated by arids. 1t has a grf'al tendency, when precipitated from solutions, to unite with other principles, and to carry them along
with it, thus acquiring properties somewhat different, according to the source
from which it is obtained. In this way, also, even when lhe extractive of a
plant is itself medicinally inert, its conversion into apotheme may be injurious
by causing a precipitation of a portion of the active principle; and, in prac·
tical pharmaceutic operalions, this change should always, if possible, be
avoided. With these preliminary views, we shall proceed to the consideration of the practical rules necessary to be observed in the preparation of
extract~. We shall treat of the subject under the several heads, l. of the extrac·
tion of the soluble principles from the plant; 2. of the method of conducting
the evaporation; 3. of the proper condition of extracts, the changes they are
liable to undergo, and lhe best method of preserving them i anfl 4. of the
general directions of the several Pharmncoproias in rclntion to them.

l. Extraction of lite Soluble Principles.

There are two distinct modes of obrnining, in a liquid state, the principles
which we wish to extract; 1. by expression; 2. by the agency of a solvent.
1. By expression. Thi~ me1hod is applirablc only to recent vege1ables.
All plants cannot be advnntageonsly treated in this way, as many have too
little juice to afford an appreciable quantity upon pressure, and of those
which are succulent. a consiJerahle portion do not yield all their active
principles with their juice. Succulent fruits, and various acrid and narcotic
plants, are proper subjects of this treatment. The plants !?'hould be operated upon, if possible, immNliately arter their collection. Mr. Battlcy, of
London, recommends that, if not entirely fresh, they should be revived by
the immersion of the stalks in water for twelve or eighteen hours, and those
only used which recover their freshness by thi~ management. They should
then be cut into pieces, and bruised in a stone mortar till brought to a pulpy
consistence.
When the plant is not very succulent, il is necessary to add
a. little water during this part of the process, in order to dilute the juice.
Afler sufficient eontusion, the pulp is introduced into a linen or canvass
bag, and the liquid par1s expresseJ. Mr. Brande stntes that light pressure
only shou!tl be employed; as the extract is thus procured greener, of a less
glutinous or viscid consistence, and, in his opinion, more active than when
considerable force is used in the expression.
(Manual of Pharmacy.)
The juice thus ub1ained is opaque ::ind usually green, in consequence of the
pre$Cnre of gref'n wax or chlorophylle, and of a portion of the undissolved
veg-e1ahle fibre in a state of minute division. By heating the juice to about
160°, the albumen contained in it coagulates, and, involving the chlorophylle
anJ vegetable fihre, forms a greenish precipitate. If the liquid be now filtered, il becomes limpid and nearly colourless, and is prepared for evapora-
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tion. The clarification, however, is not absolutely necessary, and is generally
neglected. Sometimes the prec ipit ate ca rri es with it a considerable portion
of the active principle i in which case it should be subseq uently in co rporated
with the juice. when reduced by evapora ti on to the cons1stence of a syrup.
2. By .voluliun. The active principles of driet.1 vegetables can he ext rac1ed only by means of a liquid solvent. The menstruum employed is
eithe r water or alcohol, or a mixture of the tw o. \Y ater, on account of itB
cheapness, is alw ays prefe rred, when circurnsla nces do not stro ngly call for
the use of alcohol. It has the ad van tage, moreover, that it may be assisted
in its action, if necessary, by a higher degree or heat than the latter. Pump
water is often unfit fo r the purpose, in consequence or the quantity or its
saline matter, which, in some instances, mav exert an unfavourable influence
on the active principle, ant.I mu st always ·be lert in the extrac t. Rain or
river, or d lstiil e<l water shou ld be prefe rred. Alcohol is employed whe n the
principl es to be ex tracied are in soluble, or but sli ghtl y so lu ble in water,
as in th e case nr the resins; when it is desirable to avo id in th e extract inert
substances, such as gum and starch, wh ich arr. dissolved by water and not
by alcohol ; when the heat required to evaporate the aqueous solution would
dissipate Or decompose the acti \•e ingredients or th e plant, as the vo latile
o il s and the act ive principle of sarsaparilla i when the reaction of the water
itselr upon the vegetable prinr,iples is inj urious, as so metimes happens; and
fi nally, when th e nature of the substance to be exhausted requires so long a
maceralion in water as to endanger spontaneous decomposition . T he wate ry
solulion requires to be soon evaporated, as this fluid rather promotes than
counteracts chemical changes; while :m alcoholic tincture may be presen•ed
una ltered for an indefinite period. An addition of alcohol to water is sufficient to answer some of the purposes for which the former is preferable; and
the e mployme nt o r both flui ds is essen ti al, when the virtu es o f' the plant
res ide in two or more principles, all or which are not soluble in either of
these menstrua. In this case it is usually better to submit th e vegetable to
the act ion or the two fluids successi\ ely, than to both united. Ex:tracls
obta ined by the agency of waler, are called watery or aqueOll$ ex/racls, tl1ose
by me<lns of alcohol rectified or diluted, alcoholic or spiriluow1 extract.~.
The method of preparing the solu tion is by no means a matter or indi rfe rence. Th e vegetable should be thoroughly bruised or reduced to the
state or coa rse powder, so as to allow the a('cess of the solve nt to al l its
parts, and yet not so fine ly pulverized as lo prevent a ready precipitation of
th e undissolved and inactive portion. W hen water is employed, it is usual
to boil 1he medicine for a considerable length of time, and, if the first portion
of liquid does not completely ex haust it, to repe:at the ope ration with successive portions, till the whole o r the active matler is ex tracted . Thi s may be
known by the sensible properlies of the liquid, ~ml by its inOuence upon
reagents . But th e boil ing temperature produces the decomposition of many
vegetable principles, or at least so modifies thPm as to render them inert; and
the extracts prepared by decoction are usually less efficient than those pre~
pared with a less degree or heat. From numerous exper im ents upon extracts,
Orfila conclmled th at th e ir virtues were less in proportio n to the heat used
in their preparation. Jt has, therefore, been recommended to subst itute for
decoction the process of maceration. digestion, or hot infusion; in thr. first of
which the liquid acts without heat, in the second is assisted by a moderately
increased temperature sustained for a considerable time. and in the 1hird i!I
pou red boiling hot upon the vegelable matter, and allowed to stand for a short
period in a covered vessel. When the activ e principles are readily soluble
1
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in co~d water, maceration is often preferable to the other modes, as starch,

whieh is inert, is thus lefL behind; but in many instances the preparation
would spoil before the extrartion would be completed. By digestion, though
the solvent power of water is modera1ely iurreased, the advantage is more
than counterbalance<l by the increased disposition to spontaneous decomposition . !lot infusion, therefore, is to be preferred where the vegetable does
not readily yield its virtues to cold water. It has the advantage, moreover,
in the c:.ise of albuminous substances. that the ::ilbmnen is coagulated, and
1hus prevented from increasing the bulk of the extract, without any addition
to its virtues. A convenient mode of performing this process, is to introduce
the solid nrntcrial into a vessel with an opening near the bottom temporarily
closed, or into a funnel with its mouth loosely stopped, then to pour on the
boiling water, and. having allowed it to remain a suflicienl length of time, to
draw it off through the opening. This operation may be repeated tiU !he
water comes away without any obvions impregnation. lt is always desirable
to obtain the solution in the first plare as concen1rated as possible, so as to
prevent the necessity of long-continued evaporation, which has a tendcnry
to injure thP. extract. It is brtter, therefore, to incur the risk, both where
decoctiun ;:inti infusion are employed, of leaving a portion of the active matter
behind, than to ol.itain a very weak solution. \Vhen successi"e portions of
water are employed, those which are least impregnated should be brought
by evaporation to the strength of that first obt:1ine<l before being mixed with
it, as the latter lhns escapes exposure to unnecessary heat.
\Vhen alcohol is employed as a mPnstruum, the vegetable should be macerated in il for one or two weeks, and care should be taken that the tincture
be as ne11rly saturated as possible. The extraction may be hastened by substituting digestion for macerntion; as the moderate heat employed, while it
facilitates the action of the alcohol, !ms in this case no effect in promoting
decomposition, and the influence of the atmospheric air may be excluded
by performing the process in close vessels. \Vhen alcohol and water ::ire
both used, it is best, as a general rule, to exhaust the vegetable with earh
separately, as the two menstrua require different modes of treatmenl. In
whichever of these modes the extraction is effected, ilrequires the assistance
of ocrasional agitation i and when the vegetable matter is very poro11s, aml
absorbs large quantities of the solvent, expression must be resorted to .
Acetic acid has recently been introdu<'ecl into use as a menstruum in the
preparation of extrncts. It is supposed to be a better solvent of the active
principles of certain substances than either water or alcohol alone. According to Girolamo Ferrari, the arrid narcotif"S, such as aconite, hemlock, hyoscyamus, and stramonium, yield much stronger exlracts with distilled "inegar
than with watrr, nnd still stronger to alcohol to which strong acetic acid has
been added . (Journ. de Pharm., 3e ser.• i. 239 .) This acid is used in the
preparation of the acetic extracl of colchicum of the London and Edinburgh
Pharmacopreias.
The process of displacement has recently been very advantageously applif'd to the preparalion of extracts, hoth with water and spiri1Uous menstrua.
It has the followillg- great advantages: 1. that it enables the soluble principles to be suffiriently extracted by cold water, thereby avoiding the injury
resuliing from hf'al in deMction and hot infusion; 2. that it effects the
exlraction much more qnickly than can be done by maceration, thereby not
only sa,,ing time, hut nlso ohviating the risk of spontaneous decomposition:
and 3. that it affords the opportunity of obtaining highly concentrated solutions, tln~s diminishing all the injurious effects of the subsequent evapora·
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tion. While thus advantageous, it is less liable in this pat'ticular case than
in others to the objection of yiel<ling imperfect results if not well performed;
for, though an inexpert or careless operator may Jose by an incomplete
exhaustion of the substance acted on, and the extract may be deficient in
quantity, it may sti ll be of the intended strength and qua lity, which is not
the case with infusions o r tinctures u!1ski lfu1ly prepared upon this plan.
For an account of the mode of operaung in the process of <lisp lacement,
and of the instruments used, the reader is referred to pages 7G3 and 7GO.
Some prefer the mode of expression to that of displacement. This also
is applicable both to watery and alcoholic menstrua. The substance to be
acted upon is mixed with the menstruum, cold or hot <1ccording to circum stances; and the mixture is allowed to stand from twelve to twenty-four
hours. The liquid part is then filtered off, and the remainder submitted to
strong pressure, in a linen b<1g. by means of the common screw press, or
other convenient instrument. Another portion of the menstruum may then
be added, and pressure again appl ied; and if the ~ubstartce is not sufficiently
exhausted, the same operation may be performed a third time. Frequently
only a single expression is require<l, and very seldom a third. The quantity of menstruum added must vary with the solubility of the principles to
be extracted. According to Mohr, the method of expression has the advantage over that of displacement, that it yields solutions of more uniform
concentration. that it does not require the material to be so carefully powdered nor otherwise so skilfully managed in order to insure favourable
results, and finally that it occupies less time. (.!lnnal. du Plwrm., xxi. 2!J9.)

2 . Mode of conducting !lie Evaporation.

In evaporating the solutions ohtained in the modes above described, attention
should always be paid to the fac1, that the extractive matter is constantly
becoming insoluble at high temperatures with the access of air, and that
other chemical changes are going on, somelimes not less injurious than this.
while the volatile principles am expelled with the vapour. The operator
should, therefore, observe two rules; 1. to con<luct the evaporation at as low
a temperature as is cons istent with other objects ; 2. to exclude atmospheric
air as much as possible, and when this cannot be accomp li shed, to expose
the liquid the shortest possible time to its action. According to Berzelius,
the injurious influence of atmospheric <1ir is much greater at 1he boilii1g point
of water than at a less heat, even allowing for the longer exposure in the
latter case i and, therefore, a slow evaporation at a moderate heat is preferable to the more rapid effects of ebullition. Bearing these principles in mind,
we shall proceed to examine the different modes in practice. First, however,
it is proper to observe, that decoctions generally let fall upon coo ling a portion of insoluble matter; and it is a question whether this should be rejec1ed,
or retained so as to form a part of the extract. Though it is nndoubtedly in
many instances inert, as in that of the insoluble lannate of starch formed
during the clecoction of certain vegetable substances, yet, as it freqnently
also contains a portion of the <1ctive principle which a boilinl! saturated solu~
tion necessarily<leposits on cooling, and, 35 it is difficult to decic.le with certainty
when it is active and when otherwise, the safest plan, as a general rule, is to
allow it to remain.
The method of evaporation usually resorted to in the case of the aqueous
solutions is rapid boiling over a fire. The more quickly the process is conducted the helte r, provided the liquid is to be brought to the boiling point;
79•
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for the temperature cannot exceed this, and the length
exposure is diminished. But even where this metho<l is employed, it should not be continued
till the completion of the evaporation; for when most of the water has
esc1ped, the temperature c;-in no longer be kept down to the boiling point,
and 1he extract is burnt. The caution, therefore, should always be observed
of removing the preparation from the fire, before it has attained the consistence of thick syrup, and compleling the evaporation either by means of a
W3ter-bath, or in shallow vessels at a moderate heat. 'Vhen large qnaniilies
of liqui<l are to be evaporated, it is best to divide them into portions and
evaporate each separately; for, as each portion requires less ti:ne for evaporntion than the whole, it will thus be a shorter time exposed to heat. (flloltr.)
But the mode or evaporation by boiling is always more or less objectionable,
and should he employed only in C'ases where 1hc principles or the plant are
so fixed and unchangeable as to authorize their extraction by decoction.
Evaporation by means or the water-bath, from the commencement of the
prOC'CSS, is safor than the plan just mentioned, as it obviates a\l Janger or
burning the extract; but as the heat is not suppliPd directly from the fire,
the volatilization or the water cannot go on so rapidly, and the tempera lure
being the same, or ''cry nearly so, when the water-bath is kept boiling, there
is greater risk or injurious action from the air. The use or the vapour· bath,
as suggested by l\1. llPnry, is perhaps preferable; as it reqnires a smaller
consumption or fuel, and the heat imparted to the liquid, while sufficient to
evaporate it, is less than 212 ° . We take the following description or the
apparatlls employed al the Central Pharmacy of Paris, from M. Chevallier's
highly useful Manual. It consists of a covered boiler, containing water, lhe
vapour of which is conducted through a pipe into evaporating vessels, com~
municating wilh each other by means or metallic tubes. These vessels have
the form of an ordinary copper basin, over the lop or which is soldered a
shallow tin capsule int<>nded to C'Ontain the liquor to be evaporated. The
vapour from the boiler circulates through these \'eS!rnls, and the water into
which it condenses is allowed to escape through a stop-cock attached to lhe
bollom or each vessel. From the last one or 1he series a tube passes into a
vessel of water; so ns to afford a slight pressure a~ainst the escape of any
excess of vapour. The liquid to be evaporated is first distributed in two or
three capsules, but when considerably concentrated is transferred to a single
one, where it is stirre<l towar<ls the close or the process to hasten thf! evaporation. ·The heat applied to the liquid, ir there are four vessels, is in that
nearest the boiler about 108° F., in the fourth or most remote, about 135°.
An incidental advantage or this apparatus is, that it affords a large supply or
distilled water, which may be used for extracling the active matter from fresh
portions or the vegetable, or for other purposes.
A good plan of evaporation, though s!C'lw, is to place the liquid in a broacl
shallow vessel, exposed in a stove or drying room to a temperature of about
100°, or a little higher, taking care that the air have free access in order to
facilitate the. evaporation. This mo~e is particularly applicable to all those
cases in which maceration or infusion is prererred to deroction for extracting the active principles. Derzelius says that we may thus usually obtain
the extract in tl~e form or a yellowish transparent mass, while thosr prepared in the ordmary way arc <ilmost black, and are opaque even in ''cry
thin layers. E\'en whPn the liquid is boiled at firsl, the process may oflen
be advantageously completed in this manner. h has been proposed to effect
the evaporation at the common temperature, by directing a strong current of
air, by means of a pair of smiths' bellows, over the surfoce or the liquid; and,
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in the case of those substances which are injured by heat :ind not by the
action or atmrn~pheric air, there is no doubt that the plan would be found
u~efol.

Plans have been proposed and carried into execution for performing
evaporation without the admission of atmospheric air. The apparams for
evaporation in vacuo invented by Mr. Barry, and described in the Lond.
Journ. of Science and Arts, vol. viii. p. 360, is well calculated to mer:t this
object, at the same time that, by removing the atmospheric pressure, it
enables the water to rise in vapour more rapidly, and at a comparatively
low temperature. The method of Barry consists in distilling the liquid
into a large receiver from which the a.ir has been expelled by sleam, and i11
which the vapour is condensed by cold water ;:ipplied to the surface of the
receiver, so as to maintain a p;:irtial vacuum. Mr. Redwood has modified
this process by keeping an air-pump in action during the evaporatio~, thys
removing not only the air, but the vapour as fast as it forms, and mamtaming a more complete vacuum than can be done by the condensation of the
vapour alone. (Journ. de Plwrm., 3e ser., i. 231.) Another method is to
place the liquid under an exlrnusted receiver, together with some concentrated
sulphuric acid, or chloride of calcium, which, by its affinity for water, assists
the evaporation of the liquid. But from the expense and trouble of these
modes of evaporation, they are not calculated for general use . Dr. Christison
recommends as probably the rnosl perfect and convenient method, especially
with watery infusions and decoctions, to evaporate the fluid in a vacuum to
the consistence of syrup, and ~hen to complete the process in shallow vessels,
exposed to a current of air without heat.
A more convenient plan of excluding the air, though it does not at the
same time meet the object of reducing the requisite degree of heat, is to distil
off the water in close vessels. Berzelius says that this is the best mode of
conccntralion next to that in vacuo. Care, however, must be taken that the
fire be not too long applied, lest the extract :;:hould be burnt. The process
should, lherefore, be completed by means of the water-bath .
In the concentration of alcoholic solutions, distillation should always be
performed i as not only is the atmospheric air thus excluded, but the alcohol
is rccornred, if not absolutely pure, certainly fit for the purpose to which it
was originally applied. Here also the water-bath should be employe<l to
obviate any possible risk of injury from the fire. When the decoction or infusion, and tincture of the sarne vegetable have been made separately, they
should be separately evaporated to the consistence of syrup, and then mixed
loi!!ether, while they are of such a ronsistence as to incorporate without
difficulty . The object of this separate evaporation is, that the spirituous
extract may not be exposed to the degree of hent, or lengthened action of
the air, which is necessary in the ordinary mode of concentrating the infusion
or decoction.
In every instance, care should be taken to prevent any portion of the extract from becoming dry and hard on the sides of the evaporating vessel, as
in this state it will not readily incorporate with the remainin~ mass. The
heat, therefore, should be applied to the boltom, and not to the sides of the
vessel.
3.

Condition, and Preservation of Extracts.

Extracts are prepared of two different degrees of consistence, soft so. that
they may be readily mat.le into pills, and hard that they may be pulvenzed.
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Those obtained from the exp r e~sed juices of pfants are apt to attract moisture from the air. in consequence of the deliquesce nt nature of the salts
existing in the juice. They are thus rendered softer, and more liable to

become mouldy upon the surface.

0Lhers, especially such as contain much

chlorophylle, harden by time, in consequence of the escape of their moi s-

ture; and it not unfrequently happens that small crystals of saline matter are
formed in their substance. Most extracts, especially those containing azotized principles, are capab le. when left Lo themselves, of producing nitrates.
The air, moreover, exe rci ses an unfavourable chemical influence over tbe
softer ext racts, which are enfeebled, and ultimately become nearly inert, by
the same changes which they undergo more rapi<lly in the liquid state at an
elevate<l temperature. Jr an extracl be <lissolved in water, and the liqni<l
be saturated with common salt, or any other very so lubl e salt of diflicult
decomposition, the greater part of it is precipitated, in conseriuence of the
insolubility of thi::t class of substances i~ saline so lution s. The precipitate
may be again dissolved in pure water. (Berzelius.)
Extracts, in or<ler that they may keep well, should be placed in glazed
earthenware, glass, or porcelain jars, and com pletely protected_ from the
access of the air. This may be effected by covering their surface with a
layer of melted wax, or with a piece of paper moistened with strong spirit,
then closing the mouth of the vessel with a co rk, spread in g wax or rosin
over this, and covering the whole with leather, or a piece of bladder. (Duncan.) The llry extracts, being less liable to be_ affected by atmospheric oxygen,
do not require so much care. The application of alcohol to the surface has
a tendency to prevent mouldiness. A metholl of protecting extracts from the
action of the air frequently resorted to, is to cove r them closely with oiled
bladder; but Lhis , though better than to leave them uncovered, is not entirely
effectual. Should the extract become too moist, it may be llried by meaus
of a water-bath; should it, on the contrary, be too dry, the proper consistence
may be restored by softening it in the same manner, and incorporating with
ita Jiule distilled water. (Cftevallier.)
Extracts from recen t plants should always be prepared at the season when
the plant is medicinally most act ive ; and a good rule is to prepare them once
a year.
4.

General O.fficinal Directions.

"In the preparation of the Extracts, evaporate the moisture, as quif'kly
as possible, in a broad, shallow dish, by means of a water-bath, nntil they
have acquired the consistence proper for forming pills; and towards the end
of the process, stir them constantly with a spatula. Sprinkle upon the softer
Extracts a small quantity of Alcohol [Rectified Spirit, Land.]." U. S., Land.
"Extracts are usually prepared by evaporating the expressed juices of
plants, or their infusions and decoctions in water, proof spirit, or rectified
spirit, at a temperature not exceeding 212° F. by means of a vapour·ba1h.
Most of them, however, may be obtained of greatly superior quality by the
process of evapo rati on in vacuo. And the extracts of expressed juices cannot, perhaps, be better prepared than by spontaneous e\'aporation in shallow
vessels, exposed to a curre nt of air. Extracts shollld he evaporated to ~uch
a consistence as to form a firm pill-mass when cold." Ed.
The Dublin College places the inspissated juices under a distinct head,
and gives directions for the watery extracts under the title of Extracta Shn-
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pliciora,

omitting, probably through inadvertence, the classification of the
spirilllnus extracts which it also orders.
I. Succi Spissati. "The leaves used in the preparation of the inspissatecl
juices should be gathered about the period when tlie herb begins to flower.
The inspi!"sation is best effected by evaporating the supcrfiuous moistnre
with a medium heat by means of a vnpour-bath, ::ind cons1antly stirring with

a spatula lowards the close of the process." Dub.
2. Exlracta Sim]Jliciora. 0 All simple exlracis, unless otherwise ordered,
arc to be prepareJ according to the followin~ rule. Boil the vegetable matter in eight times its weight of water, till the liquid is reducell one-half: then
ex pres~, and after the !rnbsidence of the dregs filler; evaporate .the liq nor
with a suprrior heat (between 200° and 212°) until it begins to thicken;
finally, inspissate it with a medium heat (between 100° and 200°) obtained
by a vapour-bath, frequently stirring, till it acquires the consistence proper
fur the formation of pills." Dub.
W.

EXTRACTUM ACONITI. U.S., lond., Ed.
E:rlrncl of Jlconile.

Succus Sl'ISsA-

Tus AcoNITI. Dub.

This is prepared, according to tile U.S. Phnrmacopreia, from fresh Aconite, in the manner directed for extract of stramonium leaves. (See Extrac-

lum Stramonii Foliorum.)
"Take of fresh Aconite J.ea\•es a pound. llrnise them in a stone morlflr,
sprinkling upon them a little water; then express the jui<'e, and evaporate
it, without straininj!, to the proper consistence." Lontl., Dub .
"Take of the I.eaves of Monkshood, fresh, any convenient qunntily.
Deat them into a pulp; express the juice; subject tlie residuum to percolation with Rectified Spirit, so long as the Spirit passes materially coloured;
unite the expressed juice and the spirituous infusion i filter; distil off the
spirit; and evaporate the residuum in the vapour·batli, taking care 10 remove
the vessel from the heat so soon as the due degree of consistence shall be
auaincd ." Ed.
The LJ. S., London, and Dublin processes for this extract are the same;
all consi~tin~ in the evaporation of the expressed juice of the leaves. The
reader will find the general ofli<'inal direc1ions al the close of our introductory observations in relation to extracts. Among thei:;:e obi:;:ervations, he wilt
also find rules which may be of practical use in regulating the various steps
of the process under consideration.
In relation to the preparation of this extract, as well as of all others derived
from the expressed jnices of nan·otic plants, the following summary of the
plan pursued by Mr. Battley, an experienced apothecary of London, may be
of service. Having passed the expressed juice through a fine hair sieve, he
plares it immediately upon the fire. Before it boils, a quantity of green
matter rises to the surface, whirh in some plants is very abundant. This is
remO\'Cd by a perforated tin dish, ~n<l preserved. It ceases to appear soon
after tlic liquid begins to boil. The boiling is C'Ontinued till rather more tliar1
hair the
id has been evaporated, when the decoction is poured into a conical pan and allowed to cool. An ahnnclant dark-~reen preC'ipitate forms,
from which the supernatant liquid is poured off, and, having- been red11ct:d
one-half by a second boilin~, is again allowed to stand. Tlif" precipitate

no
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of syrup, when it is removed. The mailer at firs t collected by filtration,
together with that precipitated, is now incorporated with it, and the whole
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placed in a metallic pan, and by pieans of a water·bath evaporated to the consistence of an extract. In the la1ter parl of 1hc process, care is neces!:'ary lU
prevent any part of the extract frUm hardening on the sides of the vessel, as
it thus loses its fine-green colour and becomes proponionably feeble .

The superiority of this plan over a continuous boiling is, 1hat the por1ions
of active matter which are deposited al different stages of the process, arc
subjected for a shorter time to heat than if allowed to remain in the liqnor,
and conseqllcntly are less deteriorated. The malter which coagulates hefore
the fluid boils is chiefly albumen, embracing portions of ch\orophylle aml
of the undissolved vegetable fibre. It might probably he thrown away
without diminishing the virtues of the extract; but as chlorophylle. though
itself inactive, has oflen associated with it a portion of the active principle,
it is the most economical plan to incorporate it with the other matters . !\Ir.
Brande states, that one cwt. of fresh aconite yields about five poun<ls of
extract. According to Geiger, one pound yields an ounce and a half.
The Edinburgh process, which was adopted from the Prussian Pharma·
copccia, first expresses the leaves, then digests the residue in alcohol, and
evaporates the two liquids together. This is an improvement on the other
process; as the residue of the leaves afler the expression of the juice is still
very acrid. But the el'aporation of the expressed juice and the tincture
should be carried on separately to the consistence of a syrup, since by the
present plan the active maller of both liquids is exposed to heat duriug the
time necessary for the evaporation of the whole.
'W hen properly prepared by means of a W:lter-bath, according to the
U.S. and London process, which is that of Storck, this extract has a yel·
)owish·hrown colour, with a disagreeable narcolic odour, and the acrid taste
of the plant. Prep:ired according to the Edinburgh process, it is said to be
more acrid and more actil'e as a medicine. The extract of aconite may he
given in the dose of one or two grains, night and morning, to be gradually
increa<:ed till the system is affected. Twenty grllins or more have been
gi\•en in the course of a day. Dr. Turnbull state~. that he has tried several
extracts of aconite made by evaporating the expressed juice, and found them
almost inert.
W.

EXTRACTUM ACON ITI ALCOIIOL!CUM. U.S.
E.?:tracl of .11.conite.

.11/co!to/ic

''Take of Aconite, in coarse powder, a pound; Diluted Alcohol/our pints.
Moisten the Aconite with half a pint of the Diluted Alcohol, and, havin~
allowed it to stand for twenty.four hours, transfer it to an apparatus for dis·
placement, and add gradually the remainder of the Diluted Alcohol. When
the last portion of this shall have penetrated the Aconite, pour in sufficient
water from time to time to keep the powder covered . Cease to fiher when
the liquid which passes begins to produce a precipitate, as it falls, in that
which has already passed. Disti l off the Alcohol from the filtered liquor,
and evaporate the residue to the proper consistence." U.S.
This is essent ially the process of the French Codex. The water added
is mf'fcly intended to expel that po rlion of the spirituous solution remaining
in the Aconite; and the fill ration is directed to cease when a precipitate
begins to appear, because this is an indication that the water is passing. It
is important that the heat employed in the evaporation shoul rl not be !!realer
than that produced by a vapour·bath, as otherwise decomposition will he apt
to en~ue .
If made from recently dried leaves, which have not yet been impaire<l by
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time, this is a good preparation of aconite, and is believed to be more
powerful, and to keep better, than the inspissatcd juice. The dose is half
a grain or a grain, to be gradually increased if necessary.
VV.

EXTRACTUM ALOES PURlF!CATUM. Lond. ExTnACTU>r
ALOES HEPATIClE. Dub. Purified Extract nf .11toes.
"Take of Aloes, in powder, fifteen ounces; Boiling Water a gallon
[ fmperial measure]. Macerate for three days with a gentle heat; then
strain the liquor, aud set it by that the dregs may subside. Pour off the
clear liquor, and evaporate it to a proper consistence." Lond.
The Dublin College prepares this extract according to the general direc-

tions. (See page 933.)
The object of this process is to separate from aloes the resinous matter,
the apotheme of Berzelius, which is supposed to irritate the bowels, without
possessing purgative properties i but the truth appears to be, that, when deprived of a small proportion of adhering extractive, this matter is quite inert.
Jt cannot, therefore, injuriously affect the virtues of the medicine i and as it
exisls in comparatively small proportion, and during the process a part of
the extractive becomes insoluble, the preparation may be considered as at
best unnecessary. The dose of the purified aloes is from five to fifteen
grains.
Off. Prep. Exlractum Colocynthi<lis Compositu1.n 1 Lond.
'V.

EXTRACTUM ANTI-IEM!D!S. Ed. ExTRACTU>t CnA>JlEMELI.
.E'.'Clract of C/iamomilP.

nub.

[I~~~·;i~f %e~~~~;J~~ \*~~!~d d~~v\~e:~J f~uI'0~~~~-; :i~;~ i:h~iWq~o~c~~t~
1

evaporate in the vapour-bath to the proper consistence." Ed.
The Dublin College prepares this extract according to the general process
for simple extracts. (See page 933 .)
'
According to l\Ir. Brande, one cwt. of dried chamomile flowers affords
upon an average 48 pounds of extract.
This extr;ict has a deep-brown colour, and the bitter taste of chamomile,
but is wholly destitute of aroma, the volatile oil having been entirely driven
off during the process. It <loes not. therefore, possess the peculiar virtues
of the flowers; but is simply a mild bitter, which may sometimes be atl·
vantageously combined with laxatives and mineral tonics in debilitated
states of the digestive organs. All the effects of the flowers may be obtained from it by adding a little of the oil of chamomile. It is most u~ed,
however, as a vehicle for other tonics in the pilular form. It has been
omitted in the last edition of the U.S. Pharmacopreia. The dose is from
ten to twenty grains. An extract may be prepared, having the peculiar
flavour as well as bitterness of chamomile, by macerating the flowers in
water, am! evaporating the infusion in vacuo.
\V.

EXTRACTUM ARTEMISIJE ABSINTHII. Dub. Extract of

J-Vormwood.

·

This extract, which is directed only by the Dublin College, is prepared
from the tops of Wormwood according to the general formula of that Col·
Jege for simple extracts. (See page 933.) It retains, to a certain extent,
the bitterness of the plant, without the strong odour and peculiar taste dependent on the volatile oil, which is driven off by the boiling. It is, how·
ever, in no respect superior to other bitter extracts, and is very seldom used.
The <lose is from ten to twenty grains.
W.
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EXTRACTUM BELLADONN./E. U.S., Loncl., Eel.
SPJSSA'J'US BELLADONNa:. Dub.
Extract of Relladomw.

Succus

This is prepared from the fresh lea \'es of the Jltropa B elladonna in the
m anner di rected by th e U.S. Ph ar macopceia fo r extract of st rumoniu m
leaves (see Exlractwn Stramonii Foliorum); and by th e L ondon and
Dublin fo r extrac t of aconite (see Extractum .IJconiri).
" Take of Belladonna, fresh, any conuenient quantilJJ. Bmise it in a
marble mortar into a um form pulp; express the juice; moisten the res iduum
with water, and express a!{ain. Unite the expressed fluids, filter them, aud
evaporate the filtereJ liquid in the vapour-hath to the cons is tence of firm

ex tract, sti rrin g constantly towards the close." Ed.
From the experiments of MM. Solon aud Souhe iran , il appears that, in
r elation to thi s extract, the insoluble matter separated from the expressed
juice by filtering, and that coagul ated by hea t, are nearly if not qui1e inertj
so th::i t advantage m ight resu lt from cl arify in g th e jnice by these means be fore evapora ting it. (See General Observations o n Exlracts, p. 9'l7. ) Mr.
Brande states that one cwt. of fresh belladonna yields from 4 to G pounds
of ex1ract. Accordin~ to M . Reclnz, nea rl y ten pans may be obtained
from one hundred. Th e e xtract e mpl oyed in 1his country is brough1 l'hiefly
from England. It has usually a da rk-brow n colou r, a sligh tly na rcotic r.ot
unpleasant odour, a bitterish taste, a nd a soft co nsistence which it long retains. Asparagin has been found in this extract. (Joum. de . Phann . xx i.

178.
Its medical prope rties and uses have been detai led und e r the hE>ad of Belladonna. A few word s in rd at ion to its mod e of application may be proper
h ere. For the dilatatio n of the pupil , it is e ith e r mi xed with water to the
consi!-itence o f t'ream and rubbed on the brow and eyeliJ s, or dissolved in
w ate r anti dropped inlo th e eye. ln rigidity of the os uteri, it is :ipplieJ at
intervals to the nec k of the ulerus, mixed with s impl e ointment in the pro·
portion of two t.lrachms to an ounce. In irritability of th e hlaUder, chordee, spasm of the urethra, and painful constriction of the rec lUm , it m ~y
e ither he rubbed in the form of ointment upon the perineum, along the
urethra, &c., or may be used in the form of enema; blll ca re is requis ite
not to introduce it too freely into th e bcmPI. It is so m'e t im cs smeared upon
th e bougie mix ed with oil, in the treatment of str ic ture of the uret hra. In
th e form of ointment it h 3~ bee n be nefici<11l y employed in phymosis aml
p ara ph ymos is, and in that of plaster or ointment, in local pains of a neuralgic o r rheumatic c haracte r. (See Emplastrum Bellaclonn:.e.) The 1lose of
t he ex trac t is uncertain on accou nt of its v.:iri:tb\e s tre ngth. Th e best plan
is to begin with one-quarter or one-half of a grain, repea ted two or 1hree
tim es a day, and g radua ll y to in crease 1he Jose till the effeC'ts of the medici ne are experie nceJ. T o a child two years old no t more than one-twelfth
ofa g rain :-; hould be administned at first.
Off. Prep. Empl aslrmn Be llaclonnro. U. S. 1 Lon.d., Erl., Dub.
\V.

EXTRACTUM BELLADONNA!: ALOOllOLICUM.
.!Jlcoliolic Ex tract of Belladonna.

res.

Thi s is directed by th e U . S. Ph a rmacopreia to be prepared from Bellad onna, in coarse powder, in the same manner as 1he alcoholic extrn<'l of
aconi te . (See Extraclum /Jconiti .lllco/u,/i1;um.) It is a good prepara1ion,
1ho11gh less necessary than some other spi rituous ex trar1s of the 11arcotic
plan1s; as the in spissatf'tl jui<'e o r commo n extract of belladonna can t!C ne·
rally be procured of good qmtlity. It is one of lhe o ffi ci nals of th e f'rf:nch
Codex. The dose to begi n with is half a grain or a grai n.
W.
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EXTRACTUM CINCHONJE. U.S., Ed., Dub.

ExTRACTUM

CrNCHONlE CoRDJF OLilE. ExTRACTU!II C1NCHONJE LANCIFOLilE .
TRACTUM C1NCUON1E OnLONGIFOLIJE.

Lond.

Ex-

E:i:tract of Peruvian

Bark.
"Take of Perm•ian Ilark, in coarse powder, a pound; Alcohol four
pints; Water a sujjicient quantity . .Macerate the Peruvian Bark with the
Alcohol fo r four days ; the n filter by means of an apparatus for displacement, and when the li qu id ceases to pass, pour gradually upon the Bark
sufficie nt \Vater Lo keep its surface covered. When the filtered tincture
measures four pints, set it aside, and proceed with the filtration until s ix
pints of infusion are obtained. Distil off the alcohol from the tincture, and
evaporate the infu sion, till the liq_u ids respectively are brought to the co nsistence of thi11 honey; then mix them, and evaporate so as to form an
extract." U.S.
"Tak~ of Cinchona C'or<lifolia, brni.secl,fifteen ounces; Di~tilled Water
four gallons [fmperial measure]. Boil down w ith a gallon of Water to s ix:
pints, and strain the liqllor while hot. In the same manner boi l down with
an equal measure of ' Vater four times, and s train. Lastly, having_mi xed all
the liquors 1oge1her, evaporate them to the proper consistence. Prepare the
Extract of C inchona JJanciro!ia, mul C inch ona Oblongifolia, in the same
manner as that of Cinch ona Co rdifoli a." Lond.
"Take of any of the varieties of Cinchona, but especially th e Yellow
or Rell Cinchona, in fine powder,/ouf ounces; Proof Spirit twen.tyjour
fluidounces. Percolate the Cinchona w ith the Spirit; distil off the greate r
part of the spirit; and evaporate what remains in an open ves.:; el O\'er the
vapour-bath to a due consistence." Ed.
The Dublin College takes a pound of coarsely powdered pale bark and
six pints of water; boi-ls for fiiteen minutes in a loosely cove re<l vessel , and
filters the decoclion whi le hot; boils the residue aga in in an equal quantity
of 'vater, and filte rs as before; repeats the boiling :rn<l filtration in like man ·
ner a third time; then mixes the decoctions, and evaporates them to a proprr
consistence. The College also directs th at the extrac t should be kept sop,
so as to be tit for forming pills, and hard, that it may be pul\'e ri zed.
or the different officina l extracts of bark for wh ich directions are gi·ven
abO\'e, we decidedly prefer that of the UniteJ !'Hates or Edinburgh Pharma·
copre ia. The extract of the London and Dublin Colleges is an injndicions
preparation . In the first place, the water does ~10t nearly exha ust the bark,
and in the second, the boiling favours the form ation of an in soluble co m·
pound of s tarch and tannin, which carries with it a portio n of 1he alkal ine
principles, and, though retaine<l in the extrac t, is probably less efficient as a
medicine than a more soluble compoun<l containing ~n equal proportion of
the act ive matter. According to the suggest ion of M. H enry, Jun., it is not
improbable that the different colourin g mailers in the bark act in relation to
the quinia and cinchonia the part of an acid, sharin g at a high temperature
these bases with the kinic acid, and forming with them in soluble if not inert
compoun<ls. Besides, we cannot by any means be cena in that a long con.
tinued heat o f 2 12" may not determine an actual decomposition of a portion
of these alkalies, and the format io n of new principles. It is ve ry desirable
that the evapora1ion, in the preparation of thi~ extract, should be effec ted at
a low temperatn re.
A very good extract or ba rk was formerly prepa red , in the shops of P hi~
ladelphia, by macerating ci nchona for a consider<able length of tim e in a
large proportion of wa~er, and slowly e\'aporating the infusion, by a very
80
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moderate heat, in large shallow dishes placed upon the top of a stove. Be~
fore the use of the sulphate of quinia had superseded that of most other
preparatio_ns of bark, we employed this extract with success in the lreatment
of 11uermlltents, and found ten grains of it equivalent to nearly a drachm of
the powdered cinchona.
According to Mr. Brande, one cwt. of fine crown bark (best pale bark)
yie!<ls on an average, 28 pounc!s of watery extract, and 25 pounds of alcoholic extract. It is best that the bark should be only coarsely powdered
when submitted to decoction or maceration; as in this state it is sufficiently
penetrable by the solvent, and more readily separated afler being exhausted.
The extract should always be brought to the hard dry state in wbich it may
be pulverized; as it is thus less apt to be injured by exposure, and in the
state of powder may be more uniformly incorporated with other substances.
It is best prepared from the red or yellow ( Calisaya) bark.
lJledical Uses. The extract of Peruvian bark is at present much less em.
ployed than before the discovery of quinia. It is still, however, occasionally
prescribed as a tonic in combination with other medicines; and as it posf!esses, when properly prepared with a spirituous menstruum, almost all the
active principles as they ex ist in the bark itself, it may be used in preference to the sulphate of quinia, whenever it is supposed that the latter is
incapable of exerting all the curative influence of cinchona. The dose is
from ten to thirty grains, equivalent to about a drachm of the powdered

bark.

W.

EXTRACTUM COLCHICI ACETICUM. Lond., Ed.
Extract of Colchicum.

Jlcetic

"Take of fresh Colchicum Cormus [bulb] a pound; Acetic Acid three
Bruise the Cormus, gradually sprinkling in the Acetic Acid;
then express the juice, and evaporate it, in an earthen vessel not glazed
with lead, to the proper consistence." Lond.
"Take of Bulb of Colchicum a pound; Pyroligneous Acid three jluidounces. Beat the Colchicum to a pulp, gradually a<lding the acid; express
the liquor and evaporate it in a porcelain vessel (not glazed with lead) over
the vapour-bath to the due consistence." Ed.
The use of the acetic acid in this preparation, is to render more soluble
the alkaline principle upon which the virtues of meadow-saffron are thought
to depend. The acetic extract of colchicum is highly commended by Sir
C. Scudamore, who, however, prefers it made by evaporating, to the consistence of hone.y, a :iaturated acetic infusion of the dried bulb. (Lond. Jlfed.
Gazette, Dec. 10, 1841.) '1'he dose of the extract is one or two grains, to
be repeated two or three times a day, and increased if necessary.
W.

fluidounce.s.

EXTRACTUM COLCHICI CORM!. Lond.
cMcwn Cormus.

Extract of Col-

This is prepared in the manne r directed for Extract of Aconite.
There scarcely seems to be occasion for both this and the preceding ex·
tract of meadow-saffron bulb. Neither of them can be generally prepared
in this country, as the fresh bulb is scarce. The dose is one or two grains .
In Great Britain a prepar~tion called preserved Juice of colc!ticttm is
given in the dose of five mirnms or more. It is prepared by expressing
the fresh bulb, allowing it to stand for forty-eight hours, so that the feculent
malter may be deposited, then adding one-quarter of its bulk of alcohol,
allowing it again to stand for a short period, and ultimately filtering.

w.
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EXTRACTUM COLOCYNTHIDTS. Lond., Ed. ExTRACTUM
CoLOCYNTHJDIS SIMPLEX. Dub. Extract nf Coloc,ynth.
"Take or Colocynth, sliced, a pound; Distilled Water two gallons [Imperial measure]. Mix them and boil with a slow fire for six hours, occasionally adding Distilled Water, so that it may always fill the same measure.
Strain the liquor while hot; and, lastly, evaporate to the proper consistence.'"

Lond.
The Edinburgh process corresponds closely with the London.
"Take of Pulp of Colocynth a pound; Water a gallon. Boil down to
four pints, and strain the liquor while hot; then evaporate it to a proper consistence." Du.b.
In the formula of the Dublin College, the proportion of colocynth is too
large, if the pulp only, without the seeds, is inlended; as, in consequence
of the porous nature of the medullary matter, it absorbs nearly the whole of
the water, and almost precludes the pos~ibility of boiling as directed . Dr.
Duncan found half a pound of Colocynth to contain 2770 grains of seeds,
which, boiled by themselve~, yielded almost nothing to water, and 800
grains of pith, which was easily boiled in four pounds of water, but absorbed
almost the whole of it. The decoction, when expressed, although it contained no starch, gelatinize<l on cooling. By boiling the residuum in four
pounds of fresh water, he obtained a decoction, which, mixed with that previously obtained, yielded upon evaporation 360 grains of a pale-brown,
semi-transparent, dry, elastic extract, of intense bitterness.
The decoclion is ordered to be strained while hot, because the gelatinous
conslstence which it assumes on cooling prevents it from readily passing
through the strainer. The French Codex directs, instead of the decoction,
an infusion prepared by maceration in cold water. But the aqueous extract
of colocynth, however made, is not an eligible preparation; as waler is not
the best solvent of the active bitter principle, while it lakes up much inert
matter, so that the officinal extract is even feebler than colocynth itself,
without having any peculiar merit to recommend it. Besides, according to
Mr. Brande, it is invariably either mouldy, or so tough and hard as to resist
trituration and formation into pills. It has no place in our national Pharmacopceia, and is little used . The dose is. from five grains to half a drachm.

w.

EXTRACTUM COLOCYNTI-IIDJS COMPOSITUM. U. S.,
Lond., Dub. Compound Extract of Colocynlli.
"Take of Colocynth, deprived of the seeds and sliced, slx ounces;
Aloes, in powder, twelve ounces; Scammony, in powder, four owues;
Cardamom, in powder, an ounce; Soap [CastileJ three ounces; Diluted
Alcohol a gallon. Macerate the Colocynth in the Diluted Alco!tol, with a
gentle heat, for four days. Express and filter the liqnor, and add to it the
Aloes, Scammony, and Soap; then evaporate to the proper consistencf'. and,
near the end of the process, mix the Cardamom with the other ingredients."

U.S.
The processes of the London and Dublin Colleges correspond with the
above except in phraseology.
The former College, however, directs the
purified extract of aloes, the latter, hepatic aloes.
The object of the soap in this formula is to improve the consistence of the
mass, which it renders more soluble in the liquors of the stomach when
hardened by time. It may possibly also serve the purpose of qualifying lhe
action of the aloes. Diluted alcohol is a much better solvent of the aclive
prin<'iple of colocynth than water. The proper consistence, alluded to in
this process, is that which is adapted to the formation of pills.
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This extrnct is an energetic and safe cathartic, possessing the activity of
i ts three purgative ing redients, with comparatively littl.e of the drastic characte r of the colocynlh and ~cammony. It may b~ st ill further and advantageously modified by combmation with rhubarb, plap, calomel, &c. , with
one ~r more of which it is ''ery oflen united i1.1 prescript.io~. I n surh combination it is much employed wherever an active cathartic 1s desirable, part icularly in the commencement of fevers and febrile complaint~, in congest ion of the liver or portal system, and in obstinate constipation. In small
doses it is an excellent laxative in that !ltate of habitua l costiveness depending
on a want of the due irritability of the bowels, which orLen occurs in old
people. The dose is from five to thirty grains , according to the effect to be
p roduced, and the susceptibility of the bowels. A very el igible combination is the compound cathar tic pill of the U.S. Pharmacopreia.
Off. Prep. Enema Colocynthidis, Lond.; Pilul::c Cathart icre Composi1re,
U.S.
W.

EXTRACTUM CON II. US, Lond., Ed.
Extract of Hem/oclc.

Succus Sr1ssA1·us

CoNII. Dub.

This is prepared from fresh Hemlock Leaves, in the manner directed by
the U.S. Pharmacopreia for extract of stramonium leaves [see Extractum
Stram.onii Fuliorum], and by the London and flub/in for extract of aconite
(see Extractum. .!Jconiti).
11
Take of Conium any convenient quantify. Beat it into a uniform p11lp
in a marble morlar, express the juice, and tilter it. Let this juice be evapoTa ted to the consistence of a very firm extract either in a vacuum with the
a id of heat, or sponlaneonsly in shallow vessel$ exposed to a strong current
of air freed of dust by gauzc-skreens. This extract is of good quality only
when a very strong oclom of ronia is disengaged by degrees on its being
carefnlly triturated wilh Aqua Potassre." Ed.
The most important point in the preparation of this extract is to evaporate the juice without an undue degree of heat. At a temperature of 212°
or upw.ards, it~ active principle undergoes rapid decomposition, heing con verted into resinous matter and ammonia. This is detected by the operator
hy the ammoniacal odour mixed w ith that whirh is pecu liar to the plant.
\Vhen evaporated over a fire, the juice al ways to a certain ex!ent undergoes
this decomposition, and is not exempt from it even when the heat is regulated
by a water-bath. Hence the prop riety of the directions of the Edinburgh
College. In Edinburgh, a very fine extract is prepared by evaporating the
juice first in a rncuum, and af1erwards in shallow ves!:'els, with a current of
a ir, at common temperatures. Long-contin11ed exposure to the air is productive of the same result as too much heat, so that old extracts are frequently destitute of ac1ivity. (.lourn. de P/l(tnn., xx ii . 4 lG.) No one of the
extrarts is more variable in its qualities than this. The season at whirh
the he rb is collected, the place and circumstances of its growth, the method of
preparing the extract, are all points of importance, and are all too frequently
n eglected. (See Conii Folia.) fn this country the process is often very
carelessly conducted; and large quantities of an extract prepared by boiling
the plant in water and evaporating the decoction, have been sold as the
, genuine drug.
The 1ipothecary should always prepare the extracl himself,
or prorure it from pe rsons in whom he can have entire confidence. That
imported from London. is usually the be~t. The activity of any specimen
of the extract may be Jlldged of by rubbing it with potassa, which. di:!engaging the conia and rendering it vola1ile, gives rise to the pecu\i3r odour
of that principle. If no odour be evolved under these circumstances, lhe
extract may be deemed inert.
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Extract of hemlock shou ld have a fresh olive or greenish colour, a strong
narcotic somewhat fetid odour, and a bitterish saline taste. According to
Brande, from three to five pounds are obtained from one cwt. of the leaves.
M. Recluz got rather more than an ounce from sixteen ounces. Of the
medical properties and application of this extract, we have spoken under the
head of Conii Folia. The dose is three grains twice a day, to be gradually
increased till evidences of its action upon the system nre afforded. It may
be administered in pill or solution.
Off. Pre.p. Pilulre Conii Compositre. Lond.
W.

EXTRACTUM CO NII ALCOIIOLICUM. U.S.
tract of Hemlock.

.!l.lco/wlic Ex-

This is prepared, according to the U.S. Pharmacopreia, from Hemlock
Leaves, in coarse powder, in the manner directed for alcoholic extract of
aconite. (See Extractum .Bconiti .Blcoholicum.)
It is one of the French officinal extracts. The :rnme caution is requisite
in evaporating in this case as in that of the inspissated juice or common extract. The dose, to begin with, is two or three grains.
'V.

EXTRACTUM DIGITALIS. Lond., Ed.

Extract of Foxglove.

This is prepared from the fresh leaves, in the manner directed by the

London College for extract of aconite (see Extractum .!lconiti), by the
Edinburgh, for extract of hemlock (see Extractum Conii).
It is a new preparation of the London and Edinburgh Colleges, and appears to us, considering the activity of the leaves themselves, and the at least
equal uncertainty of the extract, to be quite superfluous. The dose is from
half a grain to two grains.
W.

EXTRACTUM DULCAMARM. U.S. Extract of Billersweet.
This is prepared, according to the U.S. Pharmacopceia, from Bittersweet,
in coarse powder, in the manner directed for extract of gentian. (See Extractum Gentian re.)
This has been newly introduced into the U.S . Pharmacopceia. Il is a
preparation well known on the continent of Europe, but little used in this
country or Great Britain. The dose is from five to ten grains ; but much
more may be given with impunity.
W.

EXTRACTUM GENTIAN.iE. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
tract of Gentian.

Ex-

"Take of Gentian, in coarse powder, a pound; \Vater a sufficient fJUllJJ·
tity. Mix the Gentian with a pint of the Water, and, after allowing the
mixture to stand for twenty-four hours, introduce it into an apparatus for
displacement, and pour Water upon it gradually until the liquid passes but
slightly impregnated with the properties of the Gentian. Heat the filterecl
liquid to the boiling point, strain, and evaporate to the proper consistence."
U.S.
"Take of Gentian, sliced, two pounds and a half; Boiling Distilled
\Vater two gallons [Imperial measure]. Macerate for twenty-four hours;
then boil down to a gallon, and strain the liquor while hot; lastly, evaporate
to the proper consistence." Lond.
11 Take of Gentian any convenient quantity.
Bruise it to a moderately
6ne powder, mix it thoroughly with half its we ight of Distilled Water; in
twelve hours put it into a proper percolator, and exhau!:!t it by perco lation
with temperate Distilled 'Valer; concentrate the liquid, filter it before it
becomes too thick, and evaporate in the vapour-bath to the due consistence." Eel.

so•
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The Dublin College prepares this extract according to the general process
of that College for simp 1e ~xlracls . (See page 933.)
The London and Dublin Colleges adhere to the old mode
preparing
this extrar.t by decoctioo i but in the U.S . and Ediuburgh Pharmacopreias
\he heller process of pereolation with cold water has been adopted. ;,\li\l.
Guibourt and C<1.det de Vaux obtained by the maceration in cold water an
extract not only greate r in amount, but more transparent, more bitter, and possess in g more of the colour and smell of the root than that prepared by decoction. Guibourtattributes this result to the circumstance that, as gentian con tains Jillie, if any starch, it yields nothing to boiling which it will not also
yielJ to cold water; while decoct ion favours the combination of a portion of
the colouring matter with the lignin. For rules in relation to the proper
manageme!H of the displacement process, the reader is referred to pages 7G3
and 769; and for observations upon the best modes of evaporation in the
formation of extracts, to page 929. Gentian, according to Brande, yields
half its weight of extract by decoction.
As ordinarily procured, the extract of gentian is nearly inodorous, very
biltcr, of a dark-brown colour approaching to black, sl1ining, and tenacious.
It is frequently used as a tonic in the form of pill, either alone or in connexion
with metallic preparations. The dose is from ten to thirty gra in $.
Off. Prep. Pilulre Aloes Compositre, Lond.
W.

or

EXTRACTUM H.EMATOXYLI. U.S., Land., Ed. ExTRACTU>r
Dub. Extract of Logwood.

H1EMA'I'OXVLI CAMPECFII.ANt.

"Take of Logwood, rasped, a pound; Water a gallon. Iloil down to
four pints, and strain the liquor while hot; then evaporate to tlie proper cons istence." U.S.
"Take of Logwood, in fine chips, a pound; Boiling Water a gallon
[ Imperial measure]. Macerate for twenty~four hours, then boil down to
four pints, strain, and concentrate in the vapour-bath to the due consistence." Ed.
The London College prepares it in the manner directed for extract of
gentian (see Extractwn Gentianx); the Dublin. College, according to lh eir
general process for simple extracts. (See page 933.)
The evaporation should be carried so far, that the extract may be dry and
brittle when cold . About twenty pounds of it are obtained from one cwt.
of logwood. (Bran.de .) It is of a deep ruby colou r, and an astringent
sweetish taste i and possesses all the medical virtues of the wood from which
it is procured. If given in pills, these should be recently made, as, when
long kept, they are said to become so hard as sometimes to pass unchanged
through the bowels . The extract, however, is best admin istered in solution.
The close is from ten to thirty grains. This extract is said to be prepared
largely in Yucatan and other parts of Mexico. (Journ. of the Phil. Col. of
Pharm., vi. 87.)
W.

EXTRACTUM HELLEBORI. U.S.
bore.

Extract of Blacl' llelle-

This is prepared, according to the U.S. Pharmacopceia. from Black
Hellebore, in coarse powder, in the manner directed for alcoholic extract of
aconite. (See Extractum .9.coniti .!Jlcoholicwn.)
Tn consequence, probably, of the injurious influence of heat upon black
hellebore, the watery extract prepared by Jecoction is little if at all stronger
than th e root. The process of percolation with cold spirit has, therefore,
been adopted in the last ed ition of the U . S . Pharmacopceia; and, if proper
attention be paid to conduct the evaporation at as low a temperature, and
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with as little exposure to the ::iir as possible, an efficient extract will proba~
bly be obtained. lt operates as a drnstic purge in the dose of tweh'e or
fifteen gr<lins, but is seldom employed.
The former French Codex contained a proces~ for preparing the extract
of hellebore, according to the method of Bacher. Two pounds of the root
and half a pound of carbonate of potassa are digested, with a moderate heat,
for twelve hours, in eight pounds of alcohol of 2t 0 B.i the tincture is strainE><l
with expression, the residuum is again digested with eight pou:-ids of white
wine for twenty.four hours; the wme is expressed, and having stood four
hours to settle is decanted; the liquors are then mixed, and with a gentle
heat evaporated to the consistence of an extract. One ounce of this extract,
mixed with the same quantity of myrrh, and w ith ten scruples of the powdered leaves of the Centaurea benedicta, and made into pills of one grain
each, constitutes the preparation known as the tonic pills of Bacher, formerly
much used in ameno rrhcea and clrop!:!y, ancl probably no t without advantage,
especially in the former of these diseases. The dose is from ten to twenty
pills during the day. An additional quantity of diluted alcohol might, without disadvantage, be substituted for the wine in the preparation of the extract.

w.

EXTRACTUl\I 1-IU~IULI LUPUL!. Dub.
Lond., Ed. Extract of Hops.

ExTRACTU>I Lu-

PULf.

The London College prepares this extract in the manner directed for
extract of gentian (see Exlractum Gentianr.e); the Edinburgh, in the same
manner as extract of logwood (see Extractum. llmmaloxyli); and the Dublin, according to its general formula fo r simple extracts. (Seep. 033. )
Since the discovery of the fact that the acti\'e properties of hops reside
chiefly in the lupulin, this extract has not been deemed an eligible preparation, and has been little use<l . It has the peculiar bitterness of the strobiles,
without their aroma. Lupulin may he advantageously substituted for it in
all cases in which it was formerly employed . Mr. Brande says, that the
average pro<luct of one cwt. of hops is forty pounds of the extract. The
dose is from ten to thirty grains.
\ V.

EXTRACTUM I-IYOSCYAM!. U. 8., Lond., Ed. Succus Sr1ssATus IlYoscYAMI. Dub. Extract of Henban.e.
This is prepared from fresh Henbane Leaves in the manner dirccte<l by
the U.S. Pharmacopooia for extract of stramonium lca\'CS (see Extractum.
Stramonii Fofiomm), by the London and Dublin for extract of aconite \ice
Extraclum .Hconiti), and by the Edinburgh for extract of hemlock (sec
Exlractum Conii).
MM. Solon and Soubeirnn have shown that the insoluble matter separated from the expressed juice of hcnbane by filtering, anrl that coagulated
by heat, are nearly, if noL quite, inert; so that the juice may be advantageously clarified before evaporat ion. (//mer: Jour. of Phann.! \•iii . 2~8.)
Extract of henbane is seldom, if ever, made 111 this conntry. being tlenvetl
chiefly from England. Mr. Brande says, that one cwt. of the fresh herb
affords between four and five pounds. .M. Hecluz obtained about one part
from sixteen.
The extract, as it reaches us, is of a dark-olive colour almost black, of a
narcotic rather unplea~ant o<lour, and a bitterish, nauseous, slightly saline
taste . It retains ils sofli1ess for a long time; but at the end or lhree or four
years becomes dry, and exhibits, when broken, small crystnls of nitrate of
potassa and chloride of sodium. (Recluz.) Like all the inspi~satc<l juices
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i~ is of variable strength, according to its age, t~e care med in its prepara-

tion, and the character of the leaves from which It was procured. (See Hyoscyamus.) In its use, therefore, it is advisable to begin with a moderate dose,
two or three grains for instance, and gradually to increase the quantily till
some effect is experienced, and the degree of efficiency of the particular
parcel employed is ascertained. It is usually given in pill. It is sometimes
used externally for the same purposes a~ extract of belladonna.
Off. Prep. Pilu lre Colocynthidis et Hyoscyami, Eel.
W.

EXTRACTUM HYOSCYAMI ALCOI-IOLICUM. U.S. .!llcoholic E.t:tract of l-lenbane.
This is prepared 1 according to the U.S. Pharmacopre ia, from I-Ienbane
Leaves, in coarse powder, in the manner directed for alcoholic extract of
aconite. (See Extractum .!J.coniti .11.lcoholicum.)
The alcoholic exlract of henbane, if prepared from recently dried leaves,
is thought to be more uniform and more powerful than the inspissateJ juice
or common extract. It is one of the preparations of the French Codex.
The dose is one or two grains, to be gradually increased until its effects are
obtained.
W.

EXTRACTUM J ALAP JE. U.S., Lond., Dub.
Jalap.

Extract of

This is prepared, according to the U.S. Pharmacopreia, from Jalap, in
coarse powder, in the manner directed for extract of Peruvian bark. (See

Extractum Cinclwnm.)
"Take of Jalap, in powder, two pounds and a half; Rectifled Spirit c'
gallon [Imperial measu re]; Distilled Water two gu.llons [Imperial measure]. Macerate the Jalap in the Spirit for four days, and pour off the
tincture. Boil the res idue in the Water down to half a gallon. Filter the
tincture and decoction separately i then distil the former and evaporate the
latter until they thicken. Lastly, mix the extract with the resin, and evaporate to the proper consistence. Let the extract be kept soft, fit for forming
pills, and hard, so that it may be powdered ." Lond.
The Dublin process is essentially the same as the above.
Jalap contains a considerable quantity of starch, which is extracted by
decoction, but left behind when cold wa ter is used as the menstruum. As
this principle serves only to impede the filtration or straining, and augment
the bulk of the extract, without adding to its virtues, the U.S. process, in
which the water is employed at common temperatures, is preferable to the
London and Dublin, in which decoction is resorted to. · The use both of
alcohol and water is necessary. in order to extract all the me<licinal qualities
of the drug, and they are employed successively, under the impression that
the previous removal of the res in by the former, facilitates the action of the
latter. The use of percolation, as dirncted by the U.S. PharmacopCPia,
enables the cold water to extract the soluble parts without the long mace~
ration which would otherwise be necessary. According to Cadet de Gassicourt, water at ordinary temperatures, and in the old mode, acts so slowly,
that fermentation takes place before the active matter is all dissolved .
Hence, if the extract is prepared without the U5e of displacement, the re·
siduum, after the tincture has been decanted, should be digested with water
at a heat of about 90° or 100° F., which, while it is insufficient for the
solution of the starch, enables the solvent to take up the active matter with
sufficient rapidity.
One cwt. of jalap affords, accon.ling to Mr. Brande, about fifty pounds of
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The product of the former is some-

what less by infusion than <lecoction; and the extract is proponionably
stronger.
The extract of jalap is of a dark-brown colour, slightly translucent at the
edges, and tenacious when not perfectly dry. It contains the re~in and
gummy extractive, and, consequently, has all the medit·al properties of the

root; but it is not often exhibited alone, being chiefly use<l as an ingredient
of purgative pills, for which it is adapted by the comparative smallness of
its bulk . The dose is from ten to twenty grains, or ra1hcr more than half
that of jalap.

Off.Prep.

Pilulre Catharticre Composit;:c, U.S.; Pulvis Scamn onii
1

Compo::itus, Lond., Dub.

EXTRACTU!lf sive RESIN A JALAP JE. Ed.
Resin of Jalap.

\V .

Extruct or

"Take any convenfrnt quantity of Jalap, in moderately fine powder;

mix it thoroughly with enough of Rectified Spirit to moisten it well; JHH it
in twelve honrs into a percolator, and exhaust the powder with Rectified
Spirit; distil off the greater part of the Spirit~ am.I concentrate the residuum

ovf'r the vapour.bath

to

a due consistence." Ed.

This process yields the resin of jalap in an impure state. It may be
obtained pure by pouring boiling water on the roots, macerating for a day,

then cutting them into very thin slices, boiling them three times successively
for about ten minutes in water, expressing after each dccoction, afterwards
boiling 1he111 as often and as long in alcohol, and in like manner expressing.
finally mixing lhe tincture~. treating the liquor with anirmil charcoal, filtering,
and evaporating. (Nativelle, Joum. de Pltarm., 3e. sPr., i. 228.) Ancnher
mode is to introduce into a displacement instrument, first one part of linely
powdered animal charcoal, and afterwards two parts mixed with an equal
quantity of powdered jalap, then to pour on alcohol until the liquid which
· passes equals the jalap, and finally to add to the tincture thus obtained twice
its \•olumc of water, so as to precipitate the resin, which is to be washed,
and dried . (Christison's JJispensatory.) The pure resin is as white as
~larch, and in doses of from three to five grains was found to purge actively.
For practical purposes, however, the Edinburgh preparation is suniciently
pure. · his dark-coloured, brittle, and of a shining fracture.
ll is now generally believed, that tile resin of jalap is its sole purg-ative
principle, the gummy extractive being diuretic. The U.S. or London ex·
tract heller represenls the whole virtues of jalap, and should be preferred
when its peculiar hydragogue operation is required. The Edinb11rgh extract
or resin is more powerfolly purgative, but is also harsh, a111..I apt to operate
painfully. To obviate this effoct it is ;idvised that il should be triturnted
with loaf:sugar, sulphate of potassa, almond emulsion, or other sub~tance
calculated to separate its particles. The dose is from four lo twelve gniins.

w.

EXTRACTUM JUGLAND!S. U.S. Extract of Butternut.
This is prepared from the inner bark of the root of the JuglwM rinerea,
ln coarse powder, in the manner directed for extract of gentian. (See Ex-

tractum Gentian:e.)

Most of this extract kept in the shops is prepared by the country people,
who are said to use the bark of the branches, and even the branC'hes themselves, instead of the inner bark of the root, as directed by the Pharmaropreia. The heat is also improperly regulated, being applied too ''igorously 1
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or continued too long, so that the preparation is often injured. That it
should have proved uncertain in the hands
many physicians is, therefore,
not a matter or surprise. It should always be prepared by the apothecary,
and from the inner bark
the root gathered in May or June .
The extract of butternut is of a black colour, sweetish odour, and bitter
astringent taste. In the dose of twenty or thirty grains it acts as a mild
cathartic. (See Juglans.)
W.

or

or

EXTRACTUM KRAMER!JE. U.S., Erl.
tany.

Extract of Rlw-

This is prepared from Rhatany, in coarse powder (U.S.), or in mode·
rately fine powder (Ed.), in the manner directed for extract of gentian. (See

Extractum Gentianre.)
In select ing a process for the preparation of this new officinal, il was
1rndoubtedly wise to adopt the mode of displacement, with cold water :'ls the
menstrnum. (See pages 419 :rnd 420.) It i,; absolute ly necessary to the
success of this process, that the root should be well and uniformly com·
minuted; and the "moderately fine powder" of the Edinburgh Pharmaco·
preia is, therefore, preferable to the "coarse powder" of our own. The
wood of the root yielded to Mr. Procter only 6·8 per cent. of extract, while
the bark separated from the wood yielded 33 per cent. As 1.he wood is of
difficult pulverization, the inference is obvious, that, in powder ing the roots,
the ligneous portion might be rejected with advantage. (.!lm. Journ. of
Pharm., xiv. 2i0.) As a prolonged exposure of the infusion tot.he air is
attended with the absorption of oxygen, and the production of m:oluble
apotheme, it is desirable that the evaporation should be conducted rap idly or
in a \'actmm. There scarcely appears to be occasion, in the case of rha·
1any, for heating and filtering the infus ion before evaporation, the only use
of which would be to get rid of albumen, which is not among the recognised
iogre<lients of rhatany.
Very inferior extracts of rhatany are often follnd in the shop!!. Such is
the South American extract, which is occasionally imported. As the pro·
duct obtained by decoction is greater than that afforded by the officinal plan,
the temptation to substitute the former is not always resisted, although it has
been shown to contain nearly 50 per cent. of insoluble matter. A substance
was shown us by a respectable apothecary of this city, sa id to have been
imported as extract of rhatany from Europe, which was nearly tasteless,
and was plausibly conjectured to be the dried coagulated malter of old tine·
ture of kino.
Extract of rhatany shoul<l have a reddish-brown colour, a smooth shining
fracture, nnd il very astringent taste; and should be almost entirely soluble in
water. lts virtues may b~ considered as in proportion to its solubility. 1t
is much used for all the purposes for which the astringent extracts are em·
ployed. The dose is from ten to twenty grains.
Off. Prep. Syrupus Kramerire, U. 8.
W.

EXTRACTUM LACTUCJE. Lond.

Extract of Lettuce.

This extract is prepared by the London College from fresh Lettuce leaves
in the same manner as extract of <1conite . (See Extraclum /Jconiti.)
The extract of lettuce has been retained by the I~ondon College, though
the lettuce itself from which it is prepared has been rejected . Tts claims to
favourable notice are at least very questionable. Consisting chiefly of the
common sap of the plant, which is inert, with a variable, but always small
proportion of the milky secretion, on which the activity of lettuce depends,
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it is at best a feeble and unce rtain preparation. J,actucarium possesses all
iLs virtues, with more strength and uniformity of action. The dose of the
extract is from five to fifteen grains.
W.

EXTRACTUM NUCIS VOMIClE. U. S., Ed., Dub.

Extract

of Nux Vomica.
"Take of Nux Vomica a pound; Alcohol a su.fficienl quantity. Expose
the Nux Vomica to steam till it is softened; then, having slice<l and dried it,
grind it into powder. Introduce it into an apparatus for displacement, and
p~ur Alcohol upon it gradually until the liquid passes without bitterness.
Distil off the greater part of the alcohol from the filtered liquor, and evaporate

the residue to the proper consistence." U.S.
The Edinburgh College treats the Nux Vomica in the same manner,
grinding it to powder in a coffee-mill; then exhausts it with rectified spirit,
either by percolation or repeated decoction; and completes the process as
above directed.
"'fake of Nux Vomica, rasped, eight ounces; Proof Spirit two pints.
Digest in a close vessel for three day.:i; filter the liquor, and express the
remainder by a press. Add to the residue one pint and a half of Proof
Spirit, digest for three days, and express. Mix the liquors, and having reduced them by distillation to one-fourth, evaporate to a proper consistence."
JJub.
This extract is an active preparation of nux vomica, though not al ways
of uniform strength, owing to the variable proportion of strychnia in the
substance from which it is prepared.
M. Recluz obtained from sixteen
ounces of nux vomica, the average product of one ounce and a quarter.
The dose of the extract is from half a grain to two grains, to be repeated.
three time.:o a day.
W.

EXTRACTUM OPIL Ed.

ExTRACTUM

0PII

PuR1FICA'ru>r.

Lond.

ExTRAc·ruM Qpn AquosuM. Dub. Exl?'act of Opium.
"Take of Opium one pound; Water five pints [Imperial measure].
Cut the Opium into small fragments, macerate it for twenty-four hours m
a pint of Water, break down the fragments with the hand; express the
liquid with pretty strong pressure; break down the residuum again in
another pint of the Water, let it macerate for twenty-four hours, an<l express
the liquid; repeat the maceration and expression in the same way till the
water is all used. Filter the successive infusions as they are made, passing
them through the same filter; unite and evaporate them in the vapour-bath
to the due consistence." Ed.
"Take of Opium, sliced, twenty ounces; Distilled Water a gallon [Imperial measure]. Add a little of the Water to the Opium, and macerate for
twelve hours that it may become soft; then, adding gradually the remainder
of the Water, rub them until they are thoroughly mixed, and set the mixture
by that the dregs may subside; lastly, strain the liquor, and evaporate it to a
proper consistence." Lond.
"Take of Opium, sliced, two ounces; Boiling Water a pint.
Rub the
Opium with the Water for ten minutes, and, after a short interval, pour off
the liquor. Triturate the rema ining Opium with an equal quantity of boiling Water, for the same length of time, and pour off the liquor as before.
Repeat the trituration a third time; then mix the liquors, and expo~e the
mixture to the air for two days in an open vessel . Lastly, filter through
linen, and evaporate the filtered liquor slowly to the consistence of an extract." nub.

Of Lhese processes, Lhal of Lhe Edinburgh or Dublin College should be
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preferred. But we can discover no advantage which eiLher preparation has
ovr.r opium itself. Though the <lose may be somewhat smaller, yet that of
opinm is sufliciently small i and, if there be any distinct principle in this

drug which modifies in an unpleasant manner the action of the morphia, it
is not le~t behind in the preparation o~ the watery extract.
Nor has this
preparation the advantage of greater umformity; as the gum, extractive, &c.,
taken up by the water, bear no fixed proportion to the anodyne principle.

IL is highly probable, moreover, that the opium is not completely exhausted
by either process. lt certainly is not by that of the London College; for
morphia nrny be extracted from the residuum of ~he operation. (Brande. )
In the preparation, therefore, of the extract of oprnm, there is a loss of time
a~d of active matter, without any equivalent gain ; and there is tl_le further
U1sad\'antage that, as the extract does not possess equally with up1um those
external characters by which its quality may be decided, it is more liable
to adulteration. We should, therefore, in every instance, prefer opium to
the extract; but it is necessary that the former shoultl be selected of good
qualiLy, and should be freed from all adhering extraneous malters.
Under the impression that the stimulating and unpleasant effects of opium
are owing to the narcotina, it has been proposed to separate this principle by
submitting the extract to the operation of ether, which dissolves the narco·
tina and leaves the morphia with the other ingredients. Robiquet employed
cold ether; but M. Du blanc, convinced that the whole of the narcotina was
not thus extracted, proposed the following plan. "Take of watery extract
of opium 16 ounces; dissolve it in 8 ounces of distilled water; introduce
the solution into the water·bath of a still; ponr upon it 104 ounces of pure
ether; distil off 24 ounces of lhe ether; take apart the apparatus and decant
the elher which floats on the top of the extract; wash the latter while hot
wilh the distilled ether; concentrate the residual matter, dissolve it in distilled water, tilter the solution, and e''aporate to a proper consistence." h
is very doubtful, however, whether any usefol end is gained by this expen·
sive operation, as it is not hy any means conclusively sellle<l that narcotina
does in fact produce the unpleasant effects which have been attributed to it;
an<l eveu admitting the fact, the preparations of morphia, which are of uniform strength, are greatly preferable to the denarcolized extract.
The dose of the extract of opium prepared by the Edinburgh or Dublin
process is about one-half that of opinm itself. The London extract, according to Brande, is never stronger, rmd is sometimes weaker than opium.
Recluz obtained from sixteen ounces of opium an average product of nine
ounces by hot water and six by cold.
Off. Prep. Vinum Opii, Lond.
W.

EXTRACTUM PAPA VERIS. Land., Ed.

R:cfrnct of Poppy.

"Take of .Popp)'." Ccapsulcs], freed from their seeds, and bruised, fifteen
ounces; Boilrng D1st11lecl Wa.ter a gallon [lmperial measure]. Macerate
for twenty·four hours, then boil down to four pints. strain the liquor while
hot, and evaporate it to a proper consistence." Lond.
The Edinburgh process corresponds closely with the above; boiling
water simply, instead o!' boiling distilled waler being employed, and C\'apo·
ration over the v3pour-bath directed .
Mr. Brande observes in relation to this extracl, that if prepared O\·er the
open fire it is often nearly inert.
He states, moreover, that it is apt to be
of a troublesome con!:iistence, too hard to be formed into pills, and too tough
to be pulverized; and advises that it should always be carefully c.lried till it
becomes sufllciently brittle to admit of being reduced to pow<ler. One cwt.
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of the capsules, 'vithout the seeds, yields, according to this author, the average product of 35 pound!I of extract.
This preparation is little used in the United States. It possesses the virtues of opium, hut is mu.ch inferior and less uniform in strength. The
dose is from five to ten grains.
W.

EXTRACTUM PAREIRJE. Land., Ed.
Braua.

Extract of PareiM

This is prepared by the London Cnllege from bruised Pareira Brava in
the manner directed for extract of gentian. (See Extraclum Gentian::e.)
The Edinburgh College directs the root to be cut into small chips, dried
thoroughly with a gentle heat, then reduced to a moderately fine powder, and
treated as directed for the extract of gentian.
The dose is from ten grains to half a drachm.
'V.

EXTRACTUM PODOPHYLLJ. U.S.

Exli"act of Ma.y-apple.

This is prepored from the root of Poclophyllum pellcltum, i.n eoarse powder, in the manner directed for. the extraci of Peruvian bark. (See Extraclum Cinchon:e.)
It is possessed of the purgati\'C properties of the root, and may be given
in the dose of from five to fifleen grains, but is little employed. lt might be
substituted in all cases for 1hecx1ractof jalap.
W.

EXTRACTUM QUASSL£. U.S., Ed.

Extract ofQuassia.

This is prepared, according to the U.S. Pharmacopccia, from the raspings of Quassia, in the manner directed for the extract of gentian. (See
Extmctum Gentian<£.)
The Edinburg!& College prepares it by cutting the qJiassia into small chlps,
dryin!{ it thoroughly wilh a gen1le heat, reducing it lo a moderately fine
powder, and proceeding as direcled for lhe extract of gentian.
According to M'- Recluz, !:'ixteen ounces of quassia yield by infusion in
water seven drar.hms of extract; by maaeration in alcohol of 19° BanmC,
two 011nces five drachms and a· half. The difference between these quantities is so great that we su~pect some mistake in• the table of the Dictionnaire des Drogues from which we quote.
The extract of qu'lssia is dark-brown or black, and excessively bitter. It
is apt to become dry ant.I disposed to crumhle by time. It concentrates a
greater arnount of tonic power w~thin a given weight th:in any other extract
of the ~imple bitlersj and m~y. therefore, be given with greal advantage in
cases in which it is desirable to administer this class of substances in as
small a bulk, and with as liule inconvenience lo 1he patient as possible.
The dose is about five grains 1 to be given in the form of pill.
,V,

EXTRACTUM QUERC(JS. Dub.

Exlrurt nfOalc Bark.

This is prepared from the bark of the Quercus Robur, according to the
general forl!lula given by the Dublin College for the preparation of the simple
extrarls. (See page 983.)
The Dublin College alone orders this prepara~ion, which may be consi·
dered as quite superfluous. The dose is from ten grains to a dracl1m. 'V.

EXTRAC'FUM RHEl. Land.. Ed., IJ<1b. Extract of Rli11barb.
•·Take of RhuUarh, in powder .fifteen ouncr.11; Proof Spirit a pint [Imperial measnre]; Distilletl Water seven pints (Imp. meas.]. Macerate for
four days with a gen1le heat, then strain, and set the liq nor by that the dregs
may ~ubsitle. Poui: off the deu liquor, and evaporate it to the proper consistell<'t'.'' Land.
Bl
1
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The Dublin College employs a pound of Rhubarb, a pint of Proof Spirit,
and seven pints of Waler; and proceeds as above.
" Take of Rhubarb one pound; Water five pints [Imp. meas.]; cut the
Rhubarb into small fragments, macerate it for twemy-four hours in three
pints of the Water, filter the liquor through a cloth, and express it with the
hands or otherwise moderately; macerate the residuum with the rest of the
Water for twelve hours at least, filter the liquor with the ::;ame cloth as before,
and express the residuum strongly. The liquors, filtered again if necessary,
are then to be evaporated together to a proper consistence in the vapour-bath.
The extract, however, is obtained of finer qualiLy by evaporation in a vacuum
with a gentle heat." Ed.
Rhubarb yields all its ar.tive mailer to water and alcohol; but, unless the
evaporation is performed with great care and with a very moderate heat, it
is certain that the purgative principle is, to a greater or less extent, iujured
or dissipated in the process; and the extract may thus become even less
efficient than the root. Among other consequences which result from the
boiling temperature, is the formation of a compound of the tannin and
starch, which is insoluble in cold water,. anti l~pon its precipitation probably
carries with it a portion of the purgative p;1.nciple. There is, moreover,
reason to believe that this principle is volat1lizable by heal, and that a portion of it escapes with the vapour. This extract may, therefore, be very
well dispensed with. lt is not directed by the United Statt:s Pharmacopreia.
The only advantage, if any, which it possesses over powdered rhubarb is,
that it may be given in solution; and the same object may be accomplished
by employing the root itself in the state of infusion. The dose of the extract
is from ten to thirty grains.
IV.
Off Prep. Pilulre Rhei el Ferri, Ed.

EXTRACTU.l\I RUT JE. Dub.

Extract of Rue.

This is prepared by the Dublin College from the herb, in the manner
dirertetl for the preparation of the simple extracts. (See page 933.)
The volatile oil, upon which the stimulant and antispasmodic properties
or rue depend, is driven off in the preparation of the cxtracl, which, therefore, answers no other purpose than that of a bitter ionic; and even in this
respect is inferior to the other bitter extracts. It is not used in this counW.
try. The dose is from ten to twenty grains.

SUCCUS SPISSATUS SAMBUCI. Dub.
Elder.

Inspissated Juice of

This is prepared by the Dublin College from fresh ripe elder berries
in the same manner with the inspissated juice of aconite. (See Extractum

/Jconiti.)
The elder berries employed in Europe arc those of the Sambucus n~·
gra; but the berries of the Sambucus Canadensis, which is a native of tlus
country, will answer equally well. For the uses of this extract the reader
W.
is referred to the article Sambucus in the Materia Medica.

EXTRACTUM SARSAPARILL.iE. U.S., Dub. ExTRACTU>I
SAnz.t:. Lnnd. Extract of Sarsaparilla.
The U.S. Pliarmacopreia prepares this extract from Sarsaparilla, in
eoarse powder, in the manner directed for alcoholic extract of aconite.
(See Extractum .flconili .lllcoholicum.)
u T::ike of Sarsaparilla root, sliced, a pound; Boiling Water a gallo11.
Macerate for twenty -four hours, and boil down to four pints; then strain
the liquor while hot, and evaporate to the propc~ consistence.'' Dub.
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The London College prepares the extract in the manner directed for
extract of gentian . (See Extraclum Gcnlian:,e .)
The extract prepa red according to the London. and Dublin processe~ ca.n
have liul e or no elfcct upon the system; as the active maller of sarsaparilla 1s
either destroyed by chemical change or driven olf at th e heat of boiling water.
Besides, it appea rs from the experiments of Hancock and others, that water,
unless in very large proportion, is incapable of exhausting the root; and
waste would be incurred, even admiuing that the extract possessed some
effic iency. Very different quantities have been obtain ed from different
varieties of sarsaparilla, and even from different parcels of the same variety;
but as the matter taken up by boiling water cons ists ch iefly of starch, no inference as to the relative value of any particuh1r spec imen of the root, can be
drawn from a knowledge of the quantity of extract which it is capable of
affording. From ten grains to a drachm of this preparation may be given
for a dose.
The spirituous extract of the U.S. Phann acopreia, which is the same
as that of the French Codex, contai ns: the aC'tii•e mauer of the root. Diluted alcohol extraclS all the virtues of sarsapa rilla, leaving the inerl fecula
which encumbe rs the extract obtained by decoction; while the temperature
requisite for the concentration of the tincture is ins ufll cient to destroy the
active prinC'iple. M . Beral obtained from 32 ounces of sarsaparilla about
1 ounces of ext ract by maceratinn with diluted alcohol. As the product of
this operation is about one-eighth of the sarsaparilla employed, a drachm
of the extract represents an ounce of th e root. From ten to twenty grains
of it may be g iven three or four times a day. We have ascertained by
actual observation that it possesses in a high degree the acrid taste of s:arsapariUa.
W.

EXTRACTUM SARSAPAH!LLE FLUIDUM. Dub.
TRACTUl\l SARZlE FLUIDUM.

Ex-

Ed. Flaid E.i:fract of Sarsaparilla.

11
Take of Sarza in chips one pound; Boding '~ater six pints [ Impe rial
measure]. Digest the root for two hours in four prnts of the Water; t;ike
it ont, bruise it, replace it, and boil for two hours; filter and squeeze out the
liquidj boil the residuum in the remaining two pints of 'Yate r , and filter :md
squeeze out this liquor also; evaporate the united liquors to the consistence
of thin syrup; add, when the product is cool, as much Rectified Spirit as
will make in all sixteen fluidounces. Filter. This fluid extract may be
aromatized with volatile oils or warm aromatics." Ed.
"Take of the Root of Sarsaparilla, sliced, a pound; Water twelve pints.
Boil them together for an hour, and pour. off the liquor; then ndd twelve
pints of water, and boil and decatH as before. Express the liquor strongly
from the residuary matter, and, hai ing mixed the decoctions, set th e mixture by that thf' drfgs may subside; then evaporate by conti nu ed boi lin!! to
thirty ounces [flu idounces], and add two ounces [flnidounccs] of Rectified
Spirit." Dub.
'·
1l is to be regretted that thefe proC'esses are not more in conformity with
our present knowledge in relation to the pharmaceutical management of
sarsaparill;i. There c11n be linle doubt, we think, as to the almost total
inefficiency of the fluid extract of the Edinburgh and Dublin Collf'ges.
'Ve should ourselves prefer the solid extract, prepared according to the U.S.
formula, to any concentrated lirpiid preraratinn j as we cannot be certain th at
the active princirle is held in solut ion by a very fmall proportion of wnler,
and if it be merely suspended, 1hcre may be a risk that due agitation may
not always be practised in dispensing and administering the medicine. But
1
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if th e popular inclin <1.t ion to this mod e of preparation must be grntified, we
should g ive a dec id ed prefe rence to th e follow in g formula of William H odg-

son, Jun ., ove r any other whi ch we ha\'e seen .
"T:lke of Sarsaparilla Root, bruised. sixteen ounces; Liqu orice Root,
brui sed , Guaiacum ·w ood , rnsped, B ark of Sassafras Root, each, two OWlCPS;
M ezereon six drachms; Diluted Alcohol eight pints. Digest for fourteen
days at a co mmon temperature ; then st rain, express, and filter. Ev aporate
th e tincture in a water-bath to twelve fluidounces; th en add eight ounces of

white sugar, and remove from the fire as soon as the sugar is dissoh·ed."
(Journ. of t/ie Phil. College of Phann., ii. 285.)
Mr. H odgson observes that, during the process, a s mall quantity or resin
!ije parates , and adheres to th e sitles of the ves"el, apparrlllly derived frnm the
gnaiacu m wood. Th e adva ntages of thi s process are, that by means of the
alcohol all the virtu e~ o f th e root are extracted, while the low temperature
required in its evaporation is not s uffi cient to impair th ese virtues. Th e pre·
paration has been used in Phil adelphia with grea t apparent benefit in
secondary syphilis. The tlose is a flui<lra ch m, equ ivalen t to a drachm of the
roo t, three or four times a day.
W.

EXTRACTUM sive RESINA SCAMMON!!. Ed.
R esin nf Scammon,y.

E x tract or

"Take any convenient quantity of Scammony in fine powder; boil it in
11uccessive portions of Proof Spirit till 1be Spirit ceases to dissolve any thing;
fiher; distil the liquid till little but water p asses over. Then pour away th e
watery solution from the re.'li n at the botlom; agi tate the res in with succes·
sive portions of boiling watf'r till it is well washed; and las tly, dry it at a
temperalure not exceeding 2<10° ." Ed.
Th e only advantage of thi s process is that it separates the active matter
"f scammony from the impurili es with which th e drug is al mos t always
adulterated. 'Vhen pure "irg in scammony ca n be procured the ext ract is
unnecessary. Prepared acco rdin g to th e above process, the resin is or a
dirty g reen ish-brow n colour, with a feeble odou r and laste of scam mon y, and
is very soluble in e th er, alco hol, and boiling proof spirit. Wh en purifi ed
with animal charcoal it ha s a pale browni s h-y ellow colo ur, and is without
(ldour or taste; but retains its purgative prop erty. Wh en rubb rd with uns kimmed milk it forms a uniform emulsion. undist in gu is hable from ri ch milk
itself. This is an excelle nt mode of administration. The res in should
always be given either rubbed up with some mild powder, or in emulsion .
Th e dose is from five to tw elve g rains .
Ojf Prep. Mistura Scammonii, Ed.
\V.

EXTRACTUM SPARTII SCOPARIJ. Dub. Extract of Broom
T ops.
Thi s is prepared from th e lops of the Cytisu.y Scoparius, according to the
general formula of th e Dublin, College for th e prep:iration of their s imple
exlracts. (See page 933.)
It h as lax ative and diuretic properti es ; but is not employed in this country,
a nd seldom in Europe. The dose is from thirty gra in s to a drachm. W.

EXTRACTUM STRAMON!I FOLIORUM. U.S. E :r:tracl of

Stramonittm Leaves.

" T ake o r Stramonium L eaves a pound. Bruise them in a stone mortar.
sprinkling on th em a littl ~ water; then express the juicE', and, having hPated
it to the boi ling point, strain and evaporate to the proper consistence." U.S.
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Like all the other inspissated narcotic juices, this is an uncertain preparation, varying in. strength according lo the care used in co111.lucLing the process, and the season a~ which the leaves are collected. The reader will find
at page 933, and in the preliminary observations on the Extracls, some
general rules which will be found useful in conducting this process, and aU
those of which it is the officinal type. The insoluble matter separated from
the expressed juice by filtering, and that coagulated by heat, may be advantageou.sly rejected i as, according to the observations of J\JM. Solon and
Soubeiran, they are nearly or quite inert. M. Recluz obtained half an ounce
of the extract from sixteen ounces of the leaves. The dose is a grain night
and morning, to be gradually increased till it affects the system.
W.

EXTRACTUM STRAMONII SEMIN!S. U.S. ExTRACTUM
Lond., Ed., Dub. Extract of Stra.monium Seed.

8TnA1110NII.

"Take of Stramonium Seed. ground into powder, a pound; Dilnted
Alcohol a sufficient quantity. Having rubbed the powder with half a pint
of Diluted Alcohol, introduce the mixture into an apparatus for displacement,
and pour upon it gradually Diluted Alcohol till the liquid passes colourless.
Distil off the Alcohol from the fihered liquor, and evaporate the residue to
the proper consistence." U.S.
"Take of Seeds of Stramonium any convenient quantity; grind them
well in a coffee-mill. Rub the powder into a thick mass with Proof Spirit~
put the pulp into a percolator, and transmit Proof Spirit till it passes colourless; distil off the spirit, and evaporate what remains in the vapour-bath to a
proper consistence." Ed.
"Take of Stramonium seeds fifteen ounces; Roiling Distilled Water a
gallon [imperial measure]. Macerate for four hours_ in a covered vessel
near th e fire; then take out the Seeds, am.I, after havmg bruised them in a
stone mortar, return them to the liquor. Boil down to four pints [Imp.
measure], and strain the decoction whi le hot. FinaJly, evaporate to the
proper consistence." Lond.
The Dublin College gives the same process as the London; but directs a
pound of the seeds, and a wine-gallon of undistilled ,,,..ater.
The U.S. and Edinburgh processes, wh ich may be considered identical.
are preferable to the London and Dnblin; as the seeds yield their vi rtues
more freely to spirit than to water alone . Acrording to the table of Reclnz,
sixteen ounces of the seeds afford two onnces and two drachms of extrnct bv
maceration in diluted alcohol, and one ounce and a half by clecoction. The
dose to begin with is a quarter or half a gra in twice a day, to be gradually
increased.
\V.

EXTRACTUM T ARAXACI. U.S., Land., Ed. Dub. Extra cl
of Dandelion.
This is prepared, according to the U.S. Pharmacoproia, f~om the fresh
bruised root of the Leontodon Taraxacum, in the manner directed for extract of Iogwood. (See Extractum llrematOX'ljli.)
The London College prepares it in the manner directed for extract of
gentian (see Extractum Genlianre); the Edinbur~h, from a p01.~nd of the
fresh root and a gallon [Imperial measure] of boilmg water, as d1rec1ed for
the extract of poppy heads (see Extractum Papaveris). '1'hc Dublin College
employs both the herb and root, and proceeds according to the general for·
mula for the simple extracts. (See page 933.)
This extracL is undoubtedly stronger, prepared from the root alone than
from the whole plant. Nor is it a matter of indifference at what season tlie
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ii by expression in the
i:;ipring is thin, watery, and of feeble flavour; in the lauer part of summer,
and in autumn, thick, opaque, cream-coloure<l, very bitter, and abundant,
amounting to one-third or one-half the weight of the root. It may be col-

root may be collected.

The juice obtained from

lected in August, and afterwards until severe fro~t. According to Mr. Squire,
frost has the effect of <liminishing the bitterness, and increasing the sweetness
of the growing root. It is probable' that an extract prepared by the inspissa-

tion of this juice, would be found much more efficient than that prepared in
the usual way by decoction. The inspissation should be effected 'by exposin~ the juice in shallpw vessf'\s to a current of warm dry air, or by eva-

poration in a vacuum, and shou ld nol be unnecessarily protracted. Long
exposure, du.ring evaporation, is said to cause a change of the bitterness of
the juice into sweerness, which is a sign of inferiority. As found in the
shops. the extract is dark·coloured, sweet, and in all probability nearly inert.
Mr. Houlton took more than an ounce of it in a day, without any sensible
effect. (Houlton and Squire, Pharm. Journ. and Transact., i. 421 .) Mr.
Brande states that one cwt. of the fresh root affords from twenty to twentytive poumls of extract by clecortion in water. The expressed juice yields
from 11 to 25 per cent. of extract, the greatest product being obtained in
November, and the least in April and May.
This extract deteriorates by keeping, and should, therefore, be renewed
annually . It is most conveniently given dissolved in cinnamon or mint
water. The dose is from a scruple to a drachm three times a day.
W.

EXTRACTUM UV A': URSI. Lond.

Extract of Uva Ursi.

The London College prepares this extract in the manner directed for
ext.ract of gentian. (See Extracturn Gentian:e.)
The dose is from five to thirty grains.
W.

FERRUM.

Preparations of Iron.
FERRI ACET AS. Dub. .llcetate of Iron.
"Take of Carbonate of Iron one part; Acetic Acid six parts. Digest for
three davs and filter." Dub.
As the carbonate of iron of the Dnblin Pharmacoprnia (the U.S. subcar·
bonate and the London sesqnioxide) consists mainly of sesquioxide of iron,
associated with a little carbonate of protoxide, it is eviden t that this preparat ion is an aqueous solution of the acetate of sesquioxide of iron, containing a small proportion of the acetate of the protoxide. From comparative
experiments made by Dr. Perceval, of Dublin, it was found that of ten grains
qf the following fc rruginous preparations digested in two drachms of acetic
acid, ~p. gr. l ·OG5, half a grain was dissolved of the scales of iron, one and
a quarter grains of the red oxide (sesquioxide obtained by strong calcination),
three and a quarter of iron filings, and the whole of the so·called carbonate.
lt was on account of the entire solubility of the latter preparation tliat it was
selP.cted for solution in the acetic acitl.
Properlie."J, t~·c. This solution has a deep-red colour, and an acid and
strongly chalybeate taste. When exposed to heat it yields acetic acid . It
possesses the general medical properties of the preparations of iron. The
dose is from ten to twenty-five drop~, taken in water. h is not used in this
country.
B.
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"Take of Acetate of Potassa two parts; Sulphate of Iron one part;
Rectified Sp irit twenty-six parts. Rub th e Acetate of Potassa and s ulphate or Iro n together in an ea rth e nw a re mortar, until they trnite into a mass.
Dry this with a medium heat, and triturate it with th e Sp iri t. Digest th e

mixture in a well ~toppet..1 boule for seven days, shaking it occaioional\y.
Lastly, p011r off the tinc1ure from the sediment, and preserve it in a well
s to pped boulc." D ub.
This preparation was introduced into the Dublin Ph arm acopceia by Dr.
Perceval. In the process, a double decomposition ta kes place betwee n the
salts employed, resulting in the for matio n of th e acetate of iron which dissolv es in the spi rit, a nd sulph ate of potassa which re main s beh iml , being
jnsolu blc in that menst ruum. Th e tincture also contains a portion o r acetate
or potassa; more of tlii s salt being employed th an is necessa ry to deco mpose th e sulphate or iron.
Properties. Thi s tincture is a transparent liquid, o r a deep claret colour,
and strong chalybeate taste. When evaporated to dryness, it y ields a saline
maller, wh ich is whitish from the presence of acetate of potassa. lt is extremely liable to spon taneous decompos ition , and is decomposed by th e
alkalies and their carbona tes, the strong acids, and as1ringent vegetable infusions.
1Jfeclical Properties and Uses. This preparation is rep resented to be an
ag reeable chalybeate ; but it possesses no p artic ul ar virtue, which can give
it any advantage over other medicines or the same clas!ll. The dose is from
thirty drops to a teaspoonful, mixed with water or some other convenient
vehicle.
B.

TINCTURA ACETATIS FERRI CUM ALCOHOL.
Tincture of .!lcetateof Iron with .!llcohol.

Dub.

T :1ke o f Sulphate of Iron, Acetate of P otassa , each , an ounce; Alcohol
two pints. Rub th e Acetate of P otassa and Sulphale o f Iron togethe r in an
ea rthenware mortar, until they unite into a soft mass; then dry thi s with a
medium heat, and as soo n as it h as grow n cold triturntc it with th e alcoh ol.
Digest the mixture in a welt stopped bottle for tw enty -four hours, s ha kin g it
occasionally. L astly, pou r off th e clear tincture from the sedi ment, a nd keep
it in a well stopped bottle.'' /Jub.
T his formula is nearly the same with the last; the points of difference
being that eqnal weights of the sal in e materials are employed, and th e menslruum is the alcohol of the Du bli n College, and not rectified spi rit. The
doub le decomposition takes place as in the preceding preparation, and with
the same results; but here, in ~ t ead of th ere being an excess or aceta te of
potassa to ente r into the tincture, there is an excess of sul phate of iron .
The acetate of iron formed is a mixture of th e acetates of th e protoxide and
sesqu ioxide: but the latter on ly is sol uble in th e s trong alcohol o r th e Dublin
College. H e nce this tinctnrc may be viewed as an alcoholic solut icin of th e
acetate of sesq uioxide of iron. lt is necessa ry he re not to confo und the
Dublin" alcohol," w hi c h has th e sp. g r. O·BLO with the U.S. ••alco hol, ''
which com~sponds with the rectifiecl spirit or the British Colleges.
This preparation is s tro nger, and less li able to spontaneous decomposition
than the preced in g i whi le its se nsible and medical properties a re .nearl y the
same. Th e dose is from twenty drops to a teaspoonful. A flu1dounce of
it, when evaporated, yields ten grains or a crimson-coloured extract, \Vhich
11
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at first has the consistency of wax, but afterwards, when dried, is transparent.
B.

FERRf CARBON AS SACCHARATUM. Ed., Saccharine Carbonate of Iron.
"Take of Sulphate of Iron .four ounces; Carbonate of Soda five ounces;
Pure Sugar two ounces; Waler four pints [Imperial measure]. Dissolve
the Sulphate and Carbonate, each, in two pints of the water; adcl the solutions and mix them; collect the precipitate on a cloth filter, and imm ediately
wa~h it with cold water, squeeze out as much of the water as possible, and
without delay triturate the pulp which remains with the Sugar previously in
fine powder. Dry the mixture at a temperature not much above 120°." Ed.
When solutions of sulphate of iron and carbonate of soda are mixed
together, there are formed, by double decomposition, sulphate of soda which
remains in solution, and carbonate of protoxide of iron which falls as a palebluish precipitate. This precipitate begins immediatel_y to alter i~ nature by
the absorpuon of oxygen, and, if washed and dried rn the ordinary way,
becomes scsquioxi<le of iron, assoc iated with a small quantity of tlie carbonate of the proloxide which has escaped change; in other words, it is converted into the subcarbonate of iron of the U.S . Pharmacopreia. (See Ferri
Subcarbonas .) As the preparations of iron containing the pro1ox ide are most
esteemed, the change which this precipitate undergoes was always matter of
regret, and various attempts were made to prevent it. Now saccharine matter has been ascertained to possess the property of preventing this change,
and its power is brought into play, in the preparation under consideration,
for preventing the protoxide of iron of the carbonate as first precipitated
from passing into sesquioxide, with loss of carbonic acid.
Dr. Becker, a German physician, was the first to suggest the me of saccharine mauer as a means of protecLion against the absorplion of oxygen,
and Lhe idea was carried out by Klauer, a German chemist, who first made
the saccharine carbonate of iron. When sn,g-ar is usec.I in the wny direcled
in the above formu la, the prevention of oxidation is not complete; for an
absorption of oxygen takes place to a partial extent during the washing and
squeezing or the precipitate, which are performed before the admixture with
the sugar. Mr. R. Phillips, jun., has improved the formula, by mixing the
washed precipitate, without being squeeze<l in a cloth, w ith the prescribed
quantity of sugar, first made inlo a tl]itk syrup, and gently evaporaling the
mixture to dryness. (Pharm . Journ. and Trans., iii., 576.) The protection
from oxidation, however, is much more complete, when the materials and
product of this process are maintainetl constantly in contact with succharine
matter, by using weak sy rup both for dissolving the sails and for washing the
prec ipitate, after the improved metho<l of Vallet, of Pari!'!. 'J'his impro\1ed
method of .procee<ling is adopted for forming the U.S. pills of carbonate of
iron, or Vallet's ferruginous pills. {See Pilulm Ferri Carbonatis, U.S.)
Saccharine carbonate of iron is a grayish-green powder, permanent in the
air, possessin~ a sweet and strongly chalybeate taste, and wholly and readily
soluble in muriatic aci<l, with brisk cffervesce1we. Its composition is nol
well made ont. According to the Edinburgh Pharmacopc:eia, it com:ists of
"c;irbont1te of protoxide of iron in an undetermined state of combination
with sugar and sesquioxi<le of iron." The presence of sesquioxide of iron is
a defect, which is avoided in Va\let's ferruginous pills.
ll1edical Properties. This preparation forms an excellent clrnlybeate,
possfs~ing the a<l\'antt1ges of having nearly all the iron in it in the state of
protoxide, and of being rea<lily soluble in acids. It is much more active
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than the subca rbon ate of iron, and must be used in a sm;:ille r close. It is,
howet•er, inferior to Vallet's fe rru g in ous mass, in th e preparation of whi ch
the anti·ox id ating influence of saccharin e malter is more folly ap pli ed . The
~~;efoor~t l~~ ~~fl~hari ne carbonate of iron is from five to th irty grains given in

Off. Prep. Pilulre Ferri Carbonatis, Ed.
B.
FERR I ET POT ASSA: TARTRAS. US. FERRr PoTAss10Lond. FERRUM TARTARIZATU.M. Ed. FERRITARTARUJ\1Dub. Tartrale of iron and Polassa. Tarlarizerl Iron.
"Take of Subcarbonate of Iron three ounces; Muriatic Acid ten jluid-

TAnT1L.\S.

ounccs; Solution of Potassa ji~e pints and a half; Bitartrate of P?tassa
seven ounces and a lwlf; D1st11\ed Water a gallon and a half. Mix th e
Subcarbonate of Iron with the Muriatic Acid, and digest for two hours;
then pour the so lution into a gallon of the Distilled water, se t aside for a n
hour, and pou r off the supernatant li quor. To this add the solutio n of
Potassa, wash the precipitate which is formed freque ntly wilh water, and,
wh ile it is yet moist, mix it with th e Bitartrate of Potassa and half a gallon
of the Dislilled "\Yater. Keep the the mixture at the temperature 140° for
thirty hours, frnquently stirring; th en filter th e solution, and evapo rate by
means of a water-bath, at the same temperature, to <lryne~s." U. 8.
"Take of s.esquioxide [SubcarbonateJ of Iron three ounces; Hydroc hloric [ Muriatic] Acid !ta({ a pint [ Im perial measure]; Soluiion of Potassa four pints and a half [ Im p. meas.] or a sufficient quantity; Bitar\ rate
of Pot:J.!'~a eleven ounces and a half; Solution of Sesq uicar bon ate of Ammonia a pint [ Imp. meas.] or a su.ffir.icnt quantity; D istill ed Water three
gallons [Imp. meas.]. Mix the :Sesquioxide of lron with the Ac id, an<l
d igest for two hours in a sa nd- bath . T o thesr. add two gallons of the
Water and set aside fo r an hour; then pour off 1he supe rn ata nt liq nor. The
Solu~ion of Potassa being added , wash what is precipitated frequently with
water, and, while moist, bo il it with the Bitartrate of Potassa, prev iously
mixed with a gallon of the Water. If the liquor should be ac id when tri ed
by litmus, drop into it the Solut ion of Sesquicarbonale of Ammonia until it
is saturated. Lastly, strain the liquor, and evaporate it with a gentle heat,
so that the salt may remain dry ." Lond.
"Take of Sulphate of Iro n five ounces; Bitartrate of Potash five ounces
and one drac!tm; Carbonate of Ammonia, in fin e powde r, a sufficiency.
Prepa re the Rust of Iron from the Sulphate as di rected under Ferrugo, and
without drying it. Mix Lhe pu lpy mass with four pints [Imperial measure]
of Water; add the B itar trate; boil till the Rust of I ron is dissolved; let the
solution cool; pour off the clear liqnid, and a<ld to this th e Carbon;:ite of
Ammonia so Jong aP: it occa:5ions effervescence. Concentrate the liqui<l over
the vapour-bath to the co nsistence of a thic)\. ext ract, or till the resid uum
becomes 011 cooling a Jirm solid, which must be preserved in well closed
vessels." Ed.
"'fake of thin Iron Wire one part; Bitartrate o f Potassa, in very fine
powder, four parts; Distilled Water eig!tt parts or a sufficient _quantity.
Mix them together, and expose them to the air for fifteen days, Ill a wide
vessel. Stir the mixture occasiona ll y, and keep it con stantly moi st by the
daily addition of water, tak i.ng care that the iron sha ll not be en t~r ely covered
by the water.
Lastly, boil the produc;t in a sufficient quantity of water,
and, h3vin~ filtered the liqt1or. evaporate it to dryness over a wat er·bath.
Keep the Tartar of Iron in a well-stopped bottle." Dub.
The objec:t of these processes is to combine the excess of acid in tlie
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bitartrate of potassa with sesquiox ide of iron. The processes of th e U.S. ,
L ondon, ~nd Edinburgh Ph a~· ma copceias are Cs!ienti:illy the same, bting that
of Soubc1ran with modificat ions.
In ~oubei ran 's process, the moist hydrated sesqnioxide of iron is di ssol\'Cd to saturatio n in a mixt11re of oue
part of crea m of tartar and ~i x of water; and the soluti on obtained is liltrred
a nd evapornted to dryness by a gentl e heat. ln th e processes of the U.S.
and London Ph armaco pceias, the moist sesq uioxide is obta in ed by precipitating the sesquich lorid e (formed hy dissolving the subcarbonate in muriatic
acid) by means of the officinal so lution of potassa. Three eqs. of pnta .. sa
and one of sesq uic h\or ide of iron are decomposed, and the re are formed
three cqs. of chlorid e of potassium which remain in solution , and one eq.
of scsquioxide or iron which precipitates in the hydrated State, (3KO+
FellCl 3 = 3KCl+Fe 2 0 ~ )·
In the Edinburgh process the sesquioxide is
obtained as <lirec1ed under Ferrugo, by precipitating th e tcrsulplrntc or the
sesquioxide by ammonia; but as one-fourth rnorc sulph ate or iron is di meted
to be conve rted into sesq ui oxide tha n in th e Ferrugo formula. it will be found
practically in convenie lll to in crease the quant ity of the other m aleri;:il~ in the
same proportion. The scsq ui oxide, obtained in eithe r way, is heated or
bo iled, while yet in the moist state, with a mixtnre of cream or t3rtar and
wate r, in which it dissolves. Th e soluti on thu s ob tained co ntain s the tartrate
or iron :md potassa, and if it should pro\'C acid, the London and Edinburgh
Ph arrna1·opreiai' direct th at it be rendered neutral by the addition of carhona1e
of ammonia. The so lu tion is now filtered :md el•aporated to dryness. Wh en
carbonate of am monia is added to the solution, it is to be pres um ed that the
r esulting sail will contain a Jilli e tarlrate of ammonia. In the London form·
ula th e quantity of cream of tart<1r taken is excess il'c and th e water used
inconven iently large. Some or the crea m of tartar is not dissolved in the
w ater, and th at which is dissolved is not fully sat urated by sesquioxide,
from deficiency of the latter. It is better to have, as in th e U.S. formub,
an exress of the ox id e; for then the cream of tartar is fully saturated and
the solution does not require the add ition of carbonate of ammonia to render
it neutral.
T he formula of the U.S. Ph arrnacopceia is th at recommended by Mr. Wm.
Procter, Jun ., of thi s city, founder! on the results of Soubeiran and Capitaine.
It is su perior to the London process, not only in al'oiding an excess of wat1:r,
and the necessity of adding carbo natr. of ammonia, which introduces :m
impuri ty into the preparation, but in subst itu ting the temper:iture of 140°
in ste~d of that of ebullition for promoting the solut ion or the oxide in the
cream of tartar and w:iter. l\Ir. Procter finds that this temperature. which
is Tt!Commended by SonbPiran and Capitaine. causes th e sesquioxide of iron
to be taken up in large r quantity than when ebullition is employed. (See Mr.
Procter's p<1per on the T artrate or Iron and Potassa, in th e .8.mer . .lourn. of
Pharm., xii . 188.)
'
Jn the D ublin process metalli c iron is employed. By the co mbin ed rirtion
of air an<l water il is co nv erted into sesq11 ioxid e, which unites with th e cream
of tart:i. r to for m the double salt. This pro('ess consumes much time, and is
now superseded by thal of Soubeiran.
T he wine of iron ( 1'inum Ferri), having been dismissed from the
J_,ondon Pharmacopceia of 1836, is no lon!!er officinal in any of the Ph ar·
macopceias comme nted on in this work . Yet, M it is sometimes presrribed.
it may be well to not ice it in th is place. Th e old process for making it
was lo maC""erate iron filings in wine. Th e French Codex, in which this
plan is f'l<lopted, direc ts it to be made by macerating fo r six da ys in a matrass,
an ounce of pure iron filin gs with 1hirly·two ounces of good white wine i
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stirring from time to time, and aflerwards decanting and filtering the liquid.
In the dismissed London formula a drachm of iron filings was mixed with
six drachms of cream of tartar, and oxidized by exposure to air anti mois·
ture for six weeks, so as ultimately to form the double tartrate of iron and
potassa, with excess of cream of tartar. This was then dried by a gentle
heat, rubbed to powder, dissolved in thirty fluidounces of distilled water,
the solution filtered, and finally mixed with twenty fluido11nc es of proof
spirit. When this preparation is made by macerating iron filings in wine,
a ta.rtrate of iron and potassa may be supposed to be formed, by means of
the tartar present in wine; but, as this substance is present in variable pro·
portion in different wines, the strength of the preparation, when thus
made, must necessarily vary. The preparation, as made by the old Lon·
don formula, is also variable and at the same time defici ent in st rength .
'Vine is not capable of taking up sufficient of the tartrate of iron and po·
tassa to form a preparation or adequate strength. A good wine of iron may
be formed by dissolving an ounce of the double salt in 12 fluidounces of
water, mixed with 12 fluidounces of sherry wine. When thus formed, each
tluidounce will contain a scruple of the double tartrate. The dose of a wine
of this strength is one or two tablespoonfuls two or three timc•s a day.
Dr. Ure has proposed the lartrate of pro/oxide of fron for medical use.
He makes it by acting on clean iron filings, or bits of iron wire, with a
solution of tartaric acid. The iron is protoxidized at th e expense of the
water, and uniting with the tartaric aci<l produces the tartrate in the form of
a powdery matter, which is obtained i;eparate by diffusin g it through the
liquid, decanting, and washing on a filt er. The sail formed is nea rly white,
pulverulent, insoluble in water, and possesses a mild chalybeate taste.
Properties. Tartrate of iron and potassa, as obtai11cd by the U . S. for·
mula, has a dark-brown colour . • When held, in thin pieces, be:tween the
eye and the light it is ruby-red . It is wholly soluble in about four parts of
water at 60°, and the solution has a <lark-brown colour. Its taste is feebly
chalybeate. Prepared ·according to the London formula, it is deliquescent
and has a dark olive-green colo ur. When kept for several month~. the
London preparation assumes, according to Mr. Procter, a mottled, light·
green colour, is much less soluble 1han when first made, anti exhales an
ammoniacal odour. When pure, tartrate of iron and potassa is perfeclly
neutral to test paper, and at common temperatures <loes not yielJ a precipi·
tale with potassa, soda, or ammonia. Ferrocyanuret of potassium does
not render it blue, unless an acid be added . The non·a~tion of this test
shows that the iron is in a peculiar state of combination. It is incompatible
with astringent vegetable infusions which give rise to a d,1rk-coloureJ precipitate, When prepared by using the bitartrate and iron filings, ii is apt to
contain metallic iron, detected by the magnet, and a large proportion or it is
usually insoluble in water.
Composition. When prepared according to the U.S. formnla, it has
the composition assigned to it by Soubeir:J.n and Capit:iine; namel .v. one
eq. or tartrate of sesquioxide of iron, and one of tartrate of pota ssa. 'Vhen
it has this comp~sition it contains. 30 per cent. of sesquioxi<le or iron. According to Phillips, the preparation made according to the London rormula
consists of one eq. of bitartrate of sesquioxiJe or iron. and two of lartrnte of
potassa, and contains only 18 per cent. of sesQuioxide. The Edinburgh
preparation corresponds with the London.
Medical Properties. Tartrate of iron and potassa is an agreeable clrn.lybeate, and, when m3de according to the U.S. formula, mtty be depended
upon for activity and uniformity of composition. From its slight taste and
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ready solubilily, it forms one of the best ferruginous preparations for exhibition to children. The dose for an adult is from ten grains to half a
drachm, given in solution, or combined with an aromatic or biller in the
ll.
form of bolus.

FERR I FERROCYANURETUM. U.S. FERRI PERCYANIDUM.
Lond. FERRI CYANURETUi\I. nub. Ferrocyanuret of iron. Pure
Prussian Blue.

"Take or Sulphate of Iron four ounces; Sulphuric Acid three jluiddrachms cmcl a half; Nitric Acid six jluidrachms, or a sufficient quui1tity; Fcrrocyanuret of Potassium four ounces and a half; Water twu
pints. Dissolve th e St_ilphate of Iron i~ a pint of the Water, nnd, having
ad.Jed the Sulphuric Acid, boil the solution.

Pour into it the Nitric Acid,

in small portions, boiling the liquid for a minute o r two after each addition,
until it no longer produces a dark colour; then allow the liquid to cool.
Dissolve the Ferrocyanu ret of Potassium in th e remainde r of the Water,
and add thi s solution gradua ll y to th e first liqui d, agitating the mix1ure after
each addition; then pour it upon a filter. Wash the precipitate with boiling
waler until the washings pass tasteless. Lastly, dry it and rub it into powder." U.S.
Prussian blue has heretofore been officinal in the U.S. Pharmacopreia
in the impure commercial form; but. upon the last revision of the work, it
was thought ac.lvisable to introtluce it in a pure state, and hence the above
formula was c.levised for its preparation. h is officinal also in the London
aml Dublin Pharmacopreias, in which works it i:; placed in the list of the
Materia Medica. In the Dublin Pharmacopceia, the commercial Prussian
blue is recognised; in the London, the pure substance is, no doubt, intended,
as tests are g i\•en for ascertaining its purity.
In the process above given, the sulphate of protoxide of iron in solution
is first acidulaled with sulphuric acid, and then converted into the tersul·
phate of the sesquioxide by means of nitric acid. The objecl of the addition
or the sulphuric acid, is to pro\•idc for the higher saturating power of' the
sesquioxide over the protoxidc, and thus to prc\•ent the precipitation of the
subsulphate of the sesquioxide. The tersnlphate is then decomposed by the
gradual addition of a solution of ferrocyanuret of potassium. Three eqM. of
ferrocyanuret, and two of tersnlphate of sesquioxide of iron, are mutually
decomposed, with the rcsuh of forming one eq. of Prussian blue, or the 3-4
ferrocy;rnuret of iron which precipitates, and six eqs. of sulphate of potassa
which remain in solution . Ferrocyanogen is a tercyanuret of iron (FeCy 3 );
and, representing it by its symbol Cfy. we may compactly express the above
r eac1ions by the following equ:ttion: 3CfyK!l+2(Fe 9 0 3 ,3S0 3 )=3Cfy,4Fe+
6{KO,S03 ). Prussian blue contains the elements of six eqs . of water, which
cannol be separated without .the df'struction of the compound. Adding 1hes.e
elemen ls, we may suppose 11 to become a hydroferrncyanate of the sesqu1·
oxide of iron, represented by the formula,3Cfyl-r 2 ,Fe.. 0 0 • From the formula
given for the anhydrous compound, 3Cfy,4Fe, it is ev ident th at it rontains
nine cqs. of cyanogen, and seven of iron .
Pr,.paration for Use in the .!Jrts. Prussian hlue is manufactured on the
large s~ale as follows: A mixture made of equal parts of carbonate of po·
tassa (pearlash of commerce), and animal malter, such as dried blood. hair,
the shavings of horn, &c., is calcined at a red heal in an iron ves~el, until
it becomes pasty. The mass, when cold, is thrown, by portions at a time,
into twelve or fifteen times its weight of waier, with which it is stirred for
half an hour. The whole is then put upon a linen filter; and the clear
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solution obtained is precipitated by a mixed solution of two parts of alu m
and one of the sulphate of protox:ide of iron. An effervescence occurs,
due principally to carbonic aciJ; an<l a very abundant precipitate i.;; thrown
down, of a blackish-brown colour. This precipitate is washed by decantation, by means of a large qnantity of water, which is renewed every twe lve
hours. By these washings, which last from twenty to twenty-five days,
the precipitate becomes, successively, greenish-brown, bluish, and finally
deep-blue . When of the latter colour, it is collected and allowed to drain
upon a cloth, after which it is divided into cubical masse:;, dried, and thrown
into commerce.
Properties. Pure Prussian blue is a tasteless powder, in soluble in water
and alcohol, and having a rich deep blu e colour. It is insoluble in dilute
ac id s, decomposed hy fuming nitric ac id, and dissolved without decom positio n by strong t:'ulphuric acid, forming a white mass of the consistence
of paste, from which the Prussian blue may be precipitated unchanged by
water. Concentrated muriatic acid decomposes it, dissolving sesquioxide of
iron, and liberating hydroferrocyanic acid. Boiled with red oxide of mercury it generates bicyanuret of mercury. (See l~ydmrgyri Cyanuretum.)
By the contac t of a red-hot body it takes fire and burns slowly, leaving a
resid ue of sesqu ioxide of iron. When it is heated in close vessels, water,
hydrocyanic acid, and carbonate of ammonia are evolved, and carbure t of
iron is left. Its composition has been given above. Th e Prussian blu e of
comme rce was discove red by accident, in 17L O, by Diesbach, a preparer of
colours at Berlin. lt has the same genera l prope rties as_ th e pure substance.
It occurs in small rectangular masses, winch are heavrnr than water, and
have a fracture presenting a bronzed appearance. Besid es the constituents
of pure Prussian blue, it always contains alumina, derived from the alum
employed in its manufacture, and which serves to give it a body as a pigment, and uncombined sesquioxide of iron. These substances may be de~
tected by boil ing the pig•nent with diluted muriatic acid, and precipitating
the filte red solution with ammonia. Pure Prussian blue, treated in a similar
manner, yields no precipitate, and may thus be discriminated from the co mmercial substance.
JUedical Properties, ~·c. Prussian blue is supposed to act as a tonic ,
feb rifu ge, and alterative. Dr. Zollickoffer, of Maryland, has recommended
it as a remedy in intermiltent and remittent fevers, and deems it to be particularly adapted to snch cases occurring in child ren, on accou nt of the sma llness of the dose and its want of taste. He considers it 1:nore certai n, prompt
and eflicacious than the bark; while it has the advantage of being ad miss ible
in the state of pyrexia, and of not disagreeing with 1he mosl irritable stomach.
It has al:-o been used by Dr. Kirchoff, of Ghent, in epilepsy with good success. Dr. Bridges, of this city, ex hibi ted it in a case of severe and protracted
fac ial neuralgia , with considerable rel ief, after the usual remedies in this
comp laint had been tried with little or no benefit. [tis sometimes employed
as an application to ill-conditioned ulcers, mixecl with some simple oin tment,
in th e proportion of a drachm to the ounce. The dose of pure Prussian blue
for an adnlt is from three to five grains, repeated several times a day, and
graduall y increased un til some obv iou s effect is produced.
OJJ. Prep. Ilyd rargyri Cyanuretmn, U.S., Dub., Lond.
B.

FERRI IODIDUM. US., Land., Ed. Iodide of Iron.
T ake of Iodine two ounces; Iron Filings an ounce; Distilled 'Vater a
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pint and a half. Mix the Iodine with a pint of the Distilled Water, in a
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porcelain or glass vessel, and gradually add the Iron Filings, stirring con·
stanlly. Heat the mixture gently until the liquid acquires a light-greenish
colour; then filler, and after the liquid has passed, pour upon the filter half
a pint of the Distilled Water boiling hot. When this shall have passed,
evaporate the filtered liquor at a temperature not exceeding 212°, in an iron
vessel, to dryness. Keep the dry Iodide in a closely-stopped bottle." U. S.
The London process is the same as that of the U.S. Pharmacopceia, except that the College llirects only two-thirds of the quantity of iron filings,
and orders that the preparation should be kept from the light.
"Take any convenient quantity of Iodine, Iron Wire, and Distilled \Vater,
in the proportions for mak ing Solution [Syrup] of Iodide of Iron. Proceed
as directed for that process; but before filtering the solution, concentrate it to
one-sixth of its volume, without removing the excess of Iron Wire. Put the
fih~red liquor quickly in an e\'apo_rat.ing basin, along with twel\•e times its
weight of quicklime around the basm, m some convenient apparatus, in which
it may be shut up accurately in a small space, not communicating with the
general atmosphere. Heat the whole apparatus in a hot air·press, or otherwise, until the water be entirely evaporated; and preserve the dry iodide in
small well-closed bottles." Eel.
In this process iron is made to unite with iodine by the intenention or
water. The mixture at first is orange-coloured, from the circumstance that
all the iodine has not united with the iron; but after the application of heat it
becomes fully saturated and limpid, and assumes a greenish colour. It is
now a solution of iodide of iron, and yields the solid salt by evaporation.
The proportion of the iron, taken in the U.S. and Edinburgh Pharmacopceias,
is the same, namely, half the weight of the iodine; in the London, it is onethird of the we ight of the latter. The London proportion gives an excess of
iron; but as it i,s useful to keep the iodide constantly in contact with a con·
siderable quantity of metallic iron, the greater excess of metal ordered in the
U.S. and Edinburgh Pharmacopreias has its advantages, and is not objectionable on the score oi expense. Fine iron wire, recently cleaned, is directed
by the Edinburgh College on account of its purity; but iron filings dissolve
more readily, and, if carefully selected, will be sufficiently pure. It is exceedingly difficult to obtain the solid salt perfectly pnre, so great is the proneness of the solution to absorb oxygen, whereby the iodide becomes, in part,
converted into sesquioxide. This change is prevented to a certain extent
in the U.S . and London Pharmacopreias, by evaporating to dryness in an iron
vessel; and by the Edinburgh College, by concentrating the solution, before
filtering, in contact with the excess of iron wire, and afterwards evaporaing it in a hot air-press, subjected to the drying influence of quicklime.
Properties. Iodide of iron is a crystalline substance, exceedingly deliquescent, of a greenish-black colour, and styptic, chalybeate taste. "When
carefully prepared by the Edinbllrgh formula, it has a d~rk grayish-black
metallicappearnnce, an<l irregularly fo.liated textnre, not unlike iodine itself."
(Chrislison's Dispensatoi·.l/)· Its solution, by evaporation with a~ little contact
of air as possible, affords transparent, green, tabular crystals. VVhen heated
moderate ly it fuses, and, on cooling, becomes an opaque crystalline mass,
having an iron·gray colour an<l metallic lustre. At a higher temperature ii
emits violet-coloureJ vapours, and the iron is left in the state of sesquioxide.
It is very soluble both in water and alcohol. When recently prepared it is
wholly soluble in water, forming a pale-green solution; but if made for
some time, it almost unavoidably contains some sesqi1ioxide of iron, from a
partial decomposition, rind will not be entirely soluble. The aqueous solu-
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tion is very liabl~ to spontaneo~ts <lecompositi.0? 1 becomi.ng at last orange-red
from the genera\Lon or free iod111e, and depos11rng sesqu1oxide of iron. Accordin~ to Mr. Richard Phillips, jun., th~ first step in this change is the
formation of protoxi<le of iron and hydriodic ac i<l, from the decomposition of
waler. As the protoxide immediately begins to be convened into sesquioxide by absorbing oxygen from the air, and in this state is precipitated, the
hydriodic acid is set free; and henre is accounted for the acidity of the solution from the first moment the sesquioxide is deposited. Afterwards, the
hydriodic acid is decomposed by the action of air and light, and iodin e liberated. When the solmion is preven!ed from generating free iodine, by placing in it a coil of iron wire, according to the plan of Mr. Squire, the iron acts
by combi11ing with the iodine of nascent hydriodic acid, and not wi1h nascent
iodine. (Phann. Joum. and Tmns .. iv. 19.) The plan of Mr. Squire does
not prevent the deposition of sesquioxide, and has, therefore, been su pers eded
by the use of sa<:charine matter, which protects the solution from all change.
(See Liquor ~Ferri Jvdirli.) Iodide of iron is incompatible with :WL;.1\ies and
the ir carbonates, with lime-water, and with all other substances by which
sulphate of iron is <le<'Omposetl. When cry:-tallized it consists of one eq. or
iodine 126·3, one of iron 2A, and fi,·e of water 45= 199·3.
JJ/edical Properties and Uses. Iodide of iron was first employed in medicine by Dr. Pi~rquin in I.824. (Mimorial Pharma9cutique.) It was first
used i11 the United States m 1832 hy Professor Samuel .Jackson, of this ci!y,
al whose request it was prepared in solution by Mr. E. Durand. (.lourn. of
Lite Phil. Col. of Plwrm., iv. 287. Jan., 1833.) nr. A. T. Thomson, of
London, presentctl it to the notice of the profession in England, as a remedy,
in 1834. (Obs. on the loduret and Hydriodate of Iron.) Its powers arc
those of a tonic, alterativc, diuretic, and emrnenagogue. As a therapeutic :i.gent,
it acts more like the preparations of iron than like those of iodine. It sometimes sharpens the appetite and promotes <ligest.ion, and occasionally acts as
a laxative an<l diuretic. After having been continued for se\·eral days, its
constituents may be detected in the urine. When it does not act on the
bowels, it generally augments the urine. Its use blackens 1he .stools and lessens their fetor. It is chiefly employed in scrofulous complain ts, sw{'llings
of the cervical glands, visce ral obstructions attended with defic ient action,
chlorosi:.:, atonic ameno rrh cra, and lencorrhrea. In the two diseases last
ment1011e<l, Dr. Pierquin employed it with snccess. In obstinate syphilitic ulcers, !\J. Baum es, of Lyons, used it with ~atisfactory results. He gave
it in the fo rm of pill, conjoined with extract of opium, and so metimes increased the dose to 20 grains in the course of twenty-four hours. In secondary syphilis, occurring in debilitated and scrofolous subjects, Ricord has
found it a valuable remedy. The dose is three grains, gradnally increased
to eight or more. For forming enemata, injections for the vagina, and lotions
for ulcers, one or two drac~uns of the salt may be dissolved in a pirit of water.
It iihou\d nevf'r be given in the form of pill on account of its deliquescent
property, and proneness lo decomposition, unless it be protected by saccharine mntter; and even when thu~ protected. the pills become soft and lose
their shape. Messrs. J. and H. Smith, of Edinburgh, have given a formula
for pills of this kind. made from the anhyd rous iodide of iron with relined
sugar an<l honey. (See their paper, Pharm . .Tourn. and Trans ., iii, 487.)
A similar pill had been previously devised by Dupasquier, and improved by
Mr. II. \V. Wonhin_!!ton, of this city, in wi'iich the protecting subs tan ces
are honey an<l tragncanlh. (.!Jm . Journ. of Plutrm., xv. 71.) In view of the
serious objections which apply to the soli<l iodide of iron, it might well be
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dispensed with in the Pharmacopceias. Solutions for external use may he
formed by reducing the U.S. saccharine solution (Liquor Ferri lodidi) with

water to any desired extent, at the moment of using them i and, 111 case!:! in
which it might be desirable to give the salt in the solid state, the ~dinburgh
syrup could be reduced LO a saccharine mass proper for making pills by e\'aporation to dryness. (See wxl article.)
IJ.

LIQUOR FERRr IODIDI. U.S. FERRI Ioorn1 SYRurus. Ed.
Solution of Iodide of Iron. Syrup of Iodide of Iron.
"Take of Iodine two ounces; Iron Filings cm ounce; Prepared Honey
jit•e jluiclounces; Distilled Water a sufficient quantity. i\lix the Iodide
with ten Ouidounces of the Distilled Water, in a porcelain or glass v<'ssel,
and gradually add the 1ron Filings, stirring constantly. Heal the mixture
gently until the liquor acqui res a light-greenish colour ; then, ha\·ing adrJed
the Honey, continu e the heat a short time, arul filter. Lastly, pour the
Distilled Water upon the filter, and allow it tu pass until the whole of the
filtered liquor measures twenty Huidounces. Keep the solution in closely.
stopped bottles." U. S .
.. Take of Iodine (dry) two hundred grains; fine lron Wire, recently
cleaned, one hwulred grain.'f: 'Vhite Sugar, in powder,four l)Unres and a
half; Distilled Water, sixjluidounces [lmperial measure]. Boil the Iodine,
Iron, and Water together in a glass matrass, al first gently to avoid the ex·
pul::ion of Iodine vapou r, afterwards briskly, until about two fluidounces of
liquid rema in. Filter this quickly, while hot, into a matrass coniaining the
Sugar i dissolve the Sugar wilh a gentle heal, and. add Dist.illed Wat~r, if
necessary to make up six fluidounces. Twelve min ims contain one grain of
Iodide of Iron. " Ed.
These preparations are intended to furnish a solut ion of iodide of iron,
protected from change by saccharine matter. The saccha rine matter selected
i~ the U.S. formula is h~ney; in the Edinburgh, sugar. Both formulas
direct a determinate quantity of thP. preparation to be made; but the U.S.
solution conta ins about 58 grains of the dry iodide of iron Lo the fluidounce i
while the Edinburgh syrup contains, in the same measure, only 40 grains.
The Edinburgh preparation is st ri ctly a syrup as it is ralled, on account of
the large qu antity of sugar it contains; whereas the honey is diluted to a
very considerable extent in the U.S . formula. The mode of making the
iodide of iron in both the formulas is precisely the same as that given under
th e head of Ferri Jodidmn. The Edinburgh College fillers, while hot, into
the vessel conta inin g the sugar; ~o that, for a short interval of time, the
solution is not under the protecting influence of eilhcr the iron or sugar. Jn
the U.S. formula, the better plan is pursued of adding the saccharine m'lt·
ter before filtration, and while the solution is still in contact with the excess
11
15 1
1
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the syrup will be proportionably weaker. (See page ::H)2 for the method of
drying iodine.) In the U.S. formula, the iodine is assumed to be pure, and,
therefore, dry.
The plan of protecting the solution of iodide of iron from change by
saccharine matter originated with l\I. Frederking, of Riga, who pubfo:hed
a formula for the purpose in Buckner's Reprrtorium in 1839. (See Jlmer.
Journ. of the 11/ed. Sci. for ~eh., ISlO.) The same plan was proposed in
a paper by 1\Ir. Wm. Procter, Jr., contai ned in the .fJme1·. Journ. of.Plwr·
macy for April, 1840. In this paper, Mr. Procter de1ailed his experiments
with different saccharine substances, in order to determine their relative
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protecting power, pronounced in favour of prepared honey for that purpose,
and gave a formula for a permanenl solution of the iodide, which is the basis
that adopted in the U.S . Pharmacopceia. Jn the Journal de Pharrnacie
for March, 184 l, Dr. Dupasquier, of Lyons, claims to have made a pure
iodide of iron, protected by lhe syrup of gum, as early as 1838. In the
Pharmaceutical 1'ransactions for August, 1841, Dr. A. T. Thomson gave a
paper in which he confirmed the results of Frederking and Procter, and proposed a formula for a strong syrup, which is tile basis of that adopted in the
Edinburgh Pharmacopceia.
Properties. The U.S. solution of iodide of iron is a transparent liquid,
free or nearly so from sediment, and of a pale-greenish colour. Il becomes
brown on the addit ion of su lphuric acid, and emits violet vapours if
1leated. It should not contain any free iodine, which, if present, may be
detected by the production of a blue colour with starch. The Edinburgh
sy.rup is a transparent liquid, either colourless or pale yellow ish-green, and
Wllhout sediment even when exposed to the air . \Vhen concentr<ited it
becomes brown, and, if evaporated to dryness, it forms a m<iss which may
be called the saccharine iodide, and which is not entirely soluble again, a
little sesquioxide being left. This saccharine iodide, being protected by the
sugar it contains, is not liable to the same objections as the pure solid salt,
and may be made into pills. (See page 963.)
Aiedical Properties . These have been detailed under the head of Ferri
Jodidum. The dose of the solution i:; from 30 to 75 drops, sufliciently
dil~ted with water; that of the ~din burgh syrup, one· half larger.
The di·
lu\lon should be made by the pallenl at the momenl it is taken; and, in order
to guard against injury to the teeth, the mouth should be carefully washed
R.
after each dose.

or

FERRI OX!DUM J-!YDRATUM. U.S. FEnnuao. Ed. Hydrated Oxide of Iron. Hydrated Sesquioa·ide of hon.
"Take of Sulphate of l ron four ounces; Sulphuric Acid th1'ee jluidrachms and a half; Nitric Acid six jluidrachms, or a sufficient quantity;
Solution of Ammonia a slif/lcienl quan~ity; Water two pints. D.issolve the
Sulphate of Iron in the Water, an<l havmgadded the Sulphuric Acid, boil the
solution; then add the Nitric Acid in small ponions, boiling the liqllid for a
minute or two after each addition, unlil the Acid ceases to proJuce a dark
co lour. Filter the liquid. allow it to cool, and add Solution of Ammonia in
excess, stirring the mixture briskly. Wash the precipitate with water until
the washings cease lo yield a precipitate with chloride of barium, and keep
it in close hollies with water sufficient to cover it." U. 8.
"Take of Sulphate of I ron four ounces; Sulphuric Acid (commercial)
three fluidrachms and a half; Nitric Acid (D. 1·380) nine fluidrachms;
Stronger Aqua Ammon ire three jluidounces and a half; Water two pints
[Imperial measure]. Dissolve the Sulphate in the Water, add the Sulphuric Acid, and boil the solution; add then the Nitric Acid in small portions, boiling the li quid for a m inute or two after each addit ion, unti l it
acquires a yellowish-brown colonr, and y ields a prec ipitate of the same colour
with ammonia. Filter, allow the liquicl to cool, and add in a foll stream the
Aqua Ammonire, stirring the mix~ure br iskly. Collect the precip.itate on a
c~lico filter; wash it with water till the washing:; cease to precipitate with
nitrate of ba ryta; squeeze out the water as much as possible, and dry the
precipitate at a temperatur~ not exceeding 180°: When this preparation i.s
kept as an ant idote for poison ing with arsenic. 1t is preferable to preserve lt
jn the moist state, after being simply squeezed." Ed.
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This is a new officinal or the U.S. and Edinburgh Pharmacopreias, introduced on account of its importance as an antidote to the poison of arsenious acid.
The first step of the process is to convert the sulphate of
protoxide of iron into the tersulphate of the sesquioxide, precisely as is done
in the U.S. formula for pure Prussian blue. The sesquioxide is then thrown
down in the hydrated state by the addition of ammonia in excess, and the
precipitate is washed with water to remove adhering sulphate of ammonia,
until the washings cease to precipitate with a barytic salt. Jn the U.S.
Pharmacopceia the precipitate is directed to be kept in close bottles with
sufficient water to cover it, in which state it is most convenient for use as an
antidote. The Edinburgh College directs it to be kept in two states.dried at a temperature not exceeding 180° for use as a medicine, and in the
moist state as an antidote.
Properties. Hydratetl oxide .of iron, as directed to be kept by the U.S.
formula, is a sort, moist, reddish-brown magma. If dried at a heat not
exceeding 180°, and afterwards pulverized, it forms a reddish-brown powder,
not attracted by the magnet, being the sesquioxide in the state of hydrate,
containing about .18 per c~nt. or water. Jn this state it is wholly and readily
soluble in muriatic acid wtthout effervescence. If exposed to a red heat It
loses the combined water, and becomes the anhydrous sesquioxide, less
easily soluble in acids, improper for medicinal use, an<l altogether without
effect as an antidote. Hydrated oxide of iron consists of one eq. or sesquioxi<le 80, and two of water 18= 98, and is represented by the formula Fe,

0,+2HO.

Medical Properties and Uses. The hydrated oxide, being readily soluble
in acids, would no doubt form, in the dry state, a good ferruginous prepara·
tion for medicinal employment. ]ts antidotal powers in cases of poisoning
by arsenic, the manner in which .it acts, and 1he mode of using it, are ft~lly
explained under the head of arsenious acid, page 23. lts power or rendering
arsenious acid insoluble is readily shown by agilating a solution or the acid
with a considerable excess of the moist oxide, filtering, and then testing the
filtered solution for arsenious acid; when not a trace of the metal can be
detected, even by sulphuretted hydrogen. The hydrated oxide, as obtained
by the formula above given, contains a little ammonia, which is thought by
some to assist its antidotal powers. At least it has been ascertainerl that the
sesquioxide, precipitated by potassa 1 is a less efficient antidote to arsenic
than the officinal preparation, and must be used in quantities three or four
times as large to produce the same effect. The dry hydrate1 rubbed up with
water, is in the same proportion weaker than the pulpy hydrate. It has
already been mentioned, under the head of arsenious acid, that the officinal
subcarbonate of iron (precipitated carbonate) possesses antidotal powers to
arsenic, though in an inferior degree ; but this statement will not apply to it1
if it has been exposed to a red heat, as is improperly done by some manufacturing chemists. By ignition in this way it becomes anhydrous, and is rendered altogether inefficient as an antidote.
B.

FERRI OXIDUM NIGRUM. Ed. FERRI Oxvnu>i NIGRUM.Dub.
Black Oxide of Iron. Martial Elhiops.
"Take of Sulphate of lron si.c ounce.Ii; Sulphuric AC'id (commercial)
two Jluidrachms and lwo fluid scruples; Pu re Nitric Acid four jluidrac!ims
and a half; Stronger Aqua Ammonirefour jluidounces and a half; 1:Joiling
Water t_!tree pints [Imperial measure]. Dissolve half the Sulphate ll1 h~lf
the boiling Water, and add the Sulphuric Acid; boil i add the Nitric Acid
by degrees, boiling the liquid after each addition briskly for a few minutes
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Dissolve the rest of the Sulphale in the rest of the boiling Water i. mix
thoroughly the two solutions; and immediately ad<l the Ammonia in a full
stream, stirring the mixture at the same time briskly. Collect the black
pow<ler on a calico-filter; wash it with water till the water is scarcely pre·
cipitate<l by solution of nitrate of baryta, an<l dry it at a temperature not ex·
cee<ling 180°.'' Ed.
"\Vash the Scales of the Oxide of Iron, foun<l at the blacksmith's anvil,
with waler; and having dried them, separate them from impurities by means
of a magnet. Then re<luce them to powder, of which the finest particles
are to be collected in the manner directed for the preparation of chalk."

Dub.
The preparations c~lled black oxide of iron in the Edinburgh an<l Dublin
Pharmacopreias are not precisely identical. The oxide of the Edinburgh
College is made by a new process, that recommended by \VUhler, whieh
consists in precipitating by ammonia, a solution of' the mixed sulpha tes of pro·
toxide and sesquioxi<le of iron. Half the snlphate of iron taken in the formula,
after being dissolved in water, is acidulated with sulphuric acid, and converted
inlo the tersulphate of the sesquioxide by means of nitric acid. The object
of the addition of the sulphuric aci<l is explained under the head of Prussian
blue. (~ec Ferri Ferrocyanurelum.) The other lrnlf of t~c sulphate is dis·
solved m water, and the two solutions, being thoroughly mixed, form a compound solution of sulphate of the protoxide and sulphate of the sesquioxide of
iron. From this the ammonia throws down, at the same moment, both the
protoxide and f:esquioxi<lc, which unite chemically to form the black oxide
of the Edinburgh College.
The black oxide of the Dublin College is obtained from the sc3Jes of the
oxide of iron. The ll<Jture 311d compC1sition of these scales have been explained under the head of FERRl'll, Oxydi Squmnw . By washing, they are
freed from accidental impurities; and, as they are not at the maximum of
oxidation, they are capable of further purifir.ation by the use of the magnet,
after which they are reduced to an impalpable powder. This preparation,
besides occasionally containing metallic iron, \•aries in composition even as
an oxide, as explained at page 330. It is, therefore, not so eligible a preparation as that obtained by the new process of the Edinburgh Pharmacopceia.
The black oxide of the French Codex is nearly equivalent in composition to
the Edinburgh oxide, and is obtained as follows. Take of fine and pure
iron filings any quantity. Place them in a 5:toneware disl1, and add sufficient
water to wet them perfectly and uniformly. Heap up the mixture, and
t\bandon it to the action of the air . After it has berome warm, stir it with a
spatula, ;'l.nd add water to make up for that which may evaporate, so ::as to
keep the mixture constantly moist. At the end of two or three days the
oxidation will have terminated, when the product is to he put in a mortar, and
strongly lriturated, in order to separate thr. oxide from the iron. Throw the
whole upon a fine hair sieve, and wash with abundance of water, until the
washings no longer pass of a black colour. The water thu s obtained contains
the oxide, and must be decanled with rapidity after agitation. The oxide,
after having subsided from the decanted water, is put upon a linen cloth,
drainrd, and pressed. It is then put between the folds of bibulous paper, and
rapidly dried, in order, as far as possible, to avoid oxidation.
Properties. The Edinburgh oxide is a dark grayish-black powder,
unchangeable in the t\ir and slowly attracted by the magnet. When dried
in mass and then broken, it presents a shining fracture. It is wholly soluble in muriatic acid without eO"ervescence, and may be thrown down again,
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as a black precipitate, by ammonia. 'Vhen heated in close vessels it suffers
no change excepl Lhe Joss of water; in open vessels it absorbs oxygen, and
is converted entirely inlo sesquioxide. ll consists of two eqs. of prOloxide
of iron, one of sesquioxide, and two of water, and its formula is 2Fe0+
Fe2 0s+2HO. It is, therefore, not identical with the native black oxide, the
Jerrosoferric oxide of Ilerzelius, which consists of single equivalents
the two oxides. It is per~ei\1 e<l by the s):'mbols given, that. the two oxides
are united in such proportions as to contain the same quantity of iron i and
this composition corresponds with what it should be, according to the
direclion given in the formula to divide the sulphate of iron into two equal
portions, each of which necessarily contains the same quantity of metallic
iron.
Medical Properties. The black oxide from the scllles of iron has been
long used as a chalybeate, and is highly esteemrd. The dose is from five
to twenty grains, two or three times a day . The black oxiJe of the Edinburgh College has not been trieJ as a medicine, so far as we know; but it
may be considered superior as a pharmaceutical preparation to the ordinary
black oxide, on account of its uniform composition, ancl permanency under
the influence of air and moisture.
Il.

or

FERRI OXYDUi\I RUBRUM. Dnb.

Red Oxide of Iron.

11 Expose Sulphate of Iron to heat, until the water of crystallization is
expelled. Then roast il by an intense fire as long as acid \•apours arise.
Wash the red oxide until the washings, when examined by litmus, appear
free from acid. Lastly, dry it on bibulous paper." Dub.
When sulphate of iron, or green '!;ifriol, is heated, it swells up and undergoes the aqueous fusion, and a_fterwards, by losing its water of crystallization, become8 a dry grayish-white mass, consisling of anhydrous sulphate
of iron. This, by lhe application of a strong heat, is decomposed; the iron
becomes sesquioxidized at lhe expense of part of the acid, and sulphurous
and sulphuric acids are given off. The sesquioxide, however, is not perfectly
pure, but still contains a small portion of acid, to remove which it requires to
be washed.
Properties, ~·c. Reel oxide of iron is a reddish-brown, tasteless, insoluble
powder, called colcothar in commerce. h should not be deliquescent, and
should dissolve in muriatic acid without effervescence. If it contain copper,
its muriatic solution will deposit this metal on a bright piece of iron. h consists of two eqs. of iron 56, and three of oxygen. 24=80. It is, therefore, a
sesq_uioxide of iron. As it is anhydrous, it has no effect as an antidote to
arsenious acid. (Orfila, .8mer. Journ. ~f Pharm., xiii. 331.) This is a useless preparation, and was properly dismissed from the U.S. and Edinburgh
Pharmacopmias upon their last revision.
Off. Prep. Emplastrum Ferri, Dub.
B.

FERRI PHOSPHAS. U. S, Phospl1ate qf Ii-on.
• 1 Take of Sulphate of Iron five ounces; Phosphate of Soda six ounces;
Water a gallon . . Dissoh'e the Sulphate of Iron and Phosphate of Soda
severally in four pints of the 'Yater; then mix the solntions, and ~et the mixture by that the powder may subside; lastly, having poured off the supernatant liquor, wash the Phosphate of Iron with hot waler, and dry it with a
gentle heat." U.S.
This preparalion is the result of a double decomposition between the
saline materials employed. The sulphuric acid combines with the socla
and remains in solution as sulphate of soda; while the phosphoric acid,
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uniting with the protoxide of iron, falls as phosphate of iron. The amount
of water d ~ ected is useful to insure a prompt and complete mulllal reaction
of the two salts.
Ir the ferrug in ous sulphate be a perfec t sulphate of the
protoxide, the precipitate, as first thrown down, will be white; but it quickly
absorbs oxygen and becomes blui sh-wh il e. ll is in the form of an insolub le
powder o f a bright slate colour. According to Berzelius, it is a mixture of
the phosphates of the two oxides of iron.
lJicdical Properties and Uses. Phosphate of iron possesses the gene ral
properties of the ferruginous preparations, and has been give n with advantage in amenorrhcea and some forms of dyspeps ia. I t was introdnrecl into
the U.S . Plrnr:nacopreia at the suggestion of Dr. lJPwson, of th is city, who
found. it, afler an extensive experience, to be a valuable chalybeate. T he
dose 1s from five to te n grains .
B.

FERRI RUBIGO. D1tb.

Rust of Iron .

. "Take o~ Iron W!re any quant~f!,f· Cut it into pieces :rnd expose it to
the air, moistened with water, unlll 1t is converteJ into rnst. Rub this in
an iron mortar; then separate the finest powder by the alfos ion of water, and
dry i t." Dub.
Rust of iron is reduced to an impalpable powder by Jevigntion and elutriation, and then made up in to small conical masses lik e prepared chalk.
According to Berzelius, it is a hydrated sesquioxide of iron, conta ining frequently a li.ule carbonate o f protoxide. It is fo.rrnecl in consequence of the
decomposi11on of the water, the oxygen of which converts 1he iron chie fly
into sesquiox ide, but partly also into protoxicle, which absorbs carbonic acid
from th~ atmosphe re. Iron'. in the fo rm of wire, on account of its greater
purity, ts preferable to the filings for forming this prepa ration .
P1~operties, ~·c. Rt~st of iron is in the form of a red powder of a sli ghtly
styptic taste. Its medical propert ies and dose are the same as those of the
subcarbonate; but being less soluble in acids it is a less elig ible preparation.
It may be considered as a superfl uous anicle, and h:i.s been very properly
ex~unged from the officinal lists of the U.S . and Edinburgh Pharmacoprerns.
Off. Prep. 1\furiatis Ferri Liquor. Dub.
B.

FERR I SUBCARBONAS. U.S. FERRI SESQUIOXYDU>r. Lond.
Oxrnui\r RunRUl\I. Ed. FERRI CARllONAS. Dub. Subcarbonate of Iron. Sesquioxide of iron. Precipitated Carbonate of Iron.
FERRI

"'fake of Sulphate of Iron eight ounces; Carbonate of Soda nine ounces;
Boiling Water a gallon. Dissolve th e Su lphate o f Iron and Carbonate of
Soda severally in four pints of the \V nter; then mix the solutions, and ,
having stirred the mixture, se t it by that the powder may subs id e; lastly,
h~ving poured off the supernata nt liquor, wash the St1hcarbo nate of Iron
[,'. \~.hot water, wrap it in bibulous paper, and dry it with a gentle heat."
"Take of Sulphat~ of Iron four pounds; Carbon~te of Soda .four pounds
and two ounus; Boding Water six gcdlons [I mperia l measure] . Dissolve
the Sulphate of Iron and Carbonate of So<la, separately , in three gallons of
'Vater. Th en mix the solutions together, and set them by that the powder
may subside.
Lastly, the supernatant liquor be ing poured off, wash the
precipi!ate with water, and dry it. " Land.
"yake of Sulphate of Tron/our ounces; Carbonate of Soda five ounces;
Boilmg Water half a pint [Imperial measure] ; cold w.a~er three pints and
a half [Imp meas.]. Dissolve the Sulphate in the boilrng Water, add the
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cold Water, and then the Carbonate of Soda, previously dissolved in about
thrice its weight of water. Collect the prec ipitate on a calico 6\ter; wash
it with water till the water is but little affected with solution of nitrate of
baryta, and dry it in the hot air-press, or over the vapour-bath.'' Ed.
u Take of S'11 lphate of Iron lwenty:five parts; Carbonate of Soda twentysix parls; 'Vater eight hundred parts. Dissolve th e Sulphate of l ron in

the Water, then add the Carbonate of Soda, prev iously dissolved in a sufficient quantity of water , and completely mix.

Wa~h the Carbonate of Iron

wh ir.h is thrown down with warm water, and then dry it." .Dub.
' Vhen the solutions of carbonate of soUa and sulphate of iron are mixed
together, a hydrated carbonate or protoxide or iron, or a pale bluish colour,
is thrown down, and sulphate or soda remains in solut ion. The equivalent
quantities or the crystallized salts for mutual decomposition are J 30· l or
the sulphate and 143·3 of the ca rbonate. Taking the quantity of su lphate
or iron at 8 parts, the London and Dublin Pharmacopoo ias order of carbonate of soda 8·3 parts, the U. S. Pharma<'opreia 9 parts, and the Edinburgh
10 parts. The proportions or the Lo1H.lon and Dublin Colleges coincide
most nearly wilh lhe equivalents. The precipitate, dnring the washing and
drying, absorbs oxygen, and loses nearly the whole of its carbonic acid,
whereby it becomes converted almost entirely into sesquiox ide of iron.
Th is being its chemical nature, the London College, in their last Plrnrmacopreia, have given it the new name or Ferri S esquio:rydum; but as this name
is applicable to the rust of iron, the red oxide obtnined by calcinalion from
the sulphate, and even to the hydrated oxide used as :rn antidote lO arsenic,
the appe llation adopted in the U.S. Pharmacopreia or Ferri Subcarbonas, '
in allus ion to the small quantity of carbonic acid present in it, is more distinctive. Carbonate of potassa will answer to decompose the fer ruginous
sulphate; but carbonate of soda is preferred, because it produces, in the
double decomposition, the sulphate of soda, which, from its greater solubility,
is more re;i,di\y wa!'heJ away than the sulphate or potassa.
Properties. Subcarbonate of iron is a reddish-brown powder, or a disagreeable, slightly :styptic taste; insoluble in waler, but dissolving readily
in muriatic acid with very slight effervescence of carbonic acid. Arter pre~
cipitation from its muriatic solution by ammonia, which throws down the
sesquioxitle of iron, the supernatant liquor should give no indications of
containing any other metal in solution. It is incompatible with acids and
acidulous salts. In composition it is a hydrated sesquioxide of iron, containing a lit1le proto:xide and carbonic acid.
Medical Properties and Uses. Subcarbonate of iron is tonic, al!e rative,
and emmenagogue, and is employed for all the purposes to which the preparations of iron are generally applicable.
It was recommended by Mr.
Carmichael in cancer, and is said sometimes to prove useful. Mr. llntchinson brou~llt ~t in lo noti~e as a remedy for neuralgia; and an extensive experience with tl in that disease has establis\ied its value. It is also useful in
chorea, in chlorosis, and, generally, in those diseases in which the blood is
deficient in colouring matter. It has bren used by Dr. \Voollam, Dr.
Shearman, Dr. Elliotson, and others in traumatic tetanus, with success in
twelve cases and failu re in three. In the second stage of hooping-enugh
Dr. Steymann represents it to be a prompt and efficacious remedy. When
prescribed as a tonic, the usual dose is from five to thiny grains three times
a day, given in pill or powder, and frequently combined with aromatics and
vegetable tonics.
In neuralgia, chorea, and tetanus, it is administered in
doses of from one to two teaspoonfuls. No nicety need be observed in the
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dose; its only obvious effect in very large. doses being a slight nausea, and a
sense of weight at the stomach. Its use gives the stools a black colonr.
The subcarbonate of iron acts as an antidote to the poison of nrsenious
acid, provided it has not been exposed to a red heat; and, though not so
powerful as the hydrated oxide in the form of magma, shoul<l always be U!:!ed
till the latter can be procure<l. (See page 2 J.)
Off. Prep. Emplastrum Ferri, U. S., Ed.; Ferri Acetas, Dub.; Ferri et
Potassro Tartras, U.S., l..ond.; Ferrum Ammoniatum, U.S., Loncl.; Tinctura Ferri Chloridi, U.S., Lond., Ed.
B.
1

FERRI SULPHAS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub. Sulphate of Iron.
Green Vitriol.
"Take of Iron 'Vire, cnt in piece~. twelve ounces; Snlphuric Acid

eighteen ounces; Water a gallon.

Mix the Sulphuric Acid and Water,
and add the Iron; then heat the mixture until effervescence ceases. Pour
off the solution, and, having added half a drachm of Sulphuric Acid, 6\ter
through paper, allowing the lower end of the funnel to touch the bottom of
the receiving vessel. Evaporate the filtered liquor in a matrass until sufficiently concentrated; then set it aside in a covered vessel to crystallize.
Drain the crystals in a funnel, dry them on bibulous paper, and keep them
in closely-stopped bolt\es." U.S.
"Take of Iron Filings eight ounces; Sulphuric Acicl fourteen ounces;
Water four pints [Imperial measure]. Mix the Sulphuric Acid with the
'Yater, and add the Iron to them. Then apply heat, and when bnbbles have
ceased to escape, strain the liqLJor, and set it aside that crystals may form.
Evaporate the liquor poured off that it may again yield crystals, and dry
them all." Lonll.
"Ir the Sulphate of lron of commerce he not in transparent green crystals, without effiorescence, dissolve it in its own weight of boiling water,
acidulated with a lillle Sulphuric Acid; filter, and set the solution aside to
crys1allize. Preserve the crystals in well-closed boules." Ed.
"Take of Iron \Virefour parts; Sulphuric Acicl [commercial?] se11en
parts; Water sixty parts. Dissolve the metal by the aid of heat, and filter
the solution through paper. J,astly, after due evaporation, set the solution
aside that crystals may form by slow refrigeration ." JJub.
'I'he object of the U . S., London, and Dublin processes is to make a pure
sulphate of the protoxide of iron by 1.lirect combination. Snlphuric acid,
in a concentrated state, acts but imperfectly on iron; but when diluted, a
vigorous action· takes place, the oxygen of the water converts the metal into
protoxide, with which the sulphuric acid unites, and hydrogen is evolved.
The equivalent quantities for mutual reaction are 28 of iron to 49· l of acid,
which is the proportion taken by the London and Dublin Colleges. This
proportion is one of iron to one and three-quarters of acid. The U.S. proportion is one of iron to one and a half of acid, and gives a quantity of iron onesixth more than the acid can dissolve. This excess of iron is desirable, as
it tends to secure the production of a perfect sulphate of the protoxidc. The
remaining stepi-; of the U. S. process are peculiar, and are intended to secure
the formation of a salt entirely free from sesquioxide, by the method of
Bonsdorff. This chemist found that when a perfect sulphate of the protoxide of iron was formed in solution by heating dilute sulphuric acid with
an excess of iron, it might be rrystallized free from sesquioxide, provided a
little excess of s:ulphurie acid be added to the liquid before it is filtered, in
order to hold in solution any sesquioxitle that may have been formed; at the
same time avoiding, as much as possible, the contact of the air. Hence the
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directions in the U.S. formula to acidulate with sulphuric acid, to cau"e the
funnel to touch the bollom of the receiving vessel, which avoids the dropping
of the liquid through 1he air, and to cover the vessel containing the conc·cntrated liquid, when it is set aside to crystallize. Jron wire, as being purer,
is to be p~eferred to iron tilings in making sulphate of i.ron .. The Edinbmµ:h
College .gives no formula for making this salt, bul d1rect10ns only for the
purifica\lon of the commercial sulphate, when tl11s happens to be impurr.
The salt is dissoh>ed in boiling water, and filtered, which separates 1he insoluble subsulphate; after which the solution is aci<lulated wilh sulphuric acid
on the plan of Bonsdorff, and crystallized.
l\1. Berthemot has proposed a modified plan of procedure, to render
sulphate of iron permanent. Ile firsl purifies the commercial sulphate
in Lhe manner directet1. by the Edinburgh College, and then ~dds it, by
portions, to boiling distilled water, to which afterwards some iron filings
are added. The solution is then quickly filtered, while hot, into a vessel
containing alcohol acidulated with sulphuric acid . The pure sulphate of the
protoxide immediately precipitates in the form of a bluish-white crystalline
powder; while any sulphate of the sesqnioxide which may have formed is
dissolved by the alcohol, and any free sesquioxide is taken up by the acid.
(Journ. cle Phann., xxv. 206.)
Sulphate of iron, mulcr the name of green vitriol or copperaa, is manufactured on the large Sc:J.le, for the purposes of the arts, from the n'1tive
sulphuret of iron or pyrites, by roasting, oxidation through exposure to air
and moisture, and lixiviation. The constituents of the mineral become sulphuric acid and protoxide of iron, which, by their union, form the saiL in
qncstion. It is made also by our manufacturers of sulphuric :ici<l, by direct
combination, from the unconcentrated acid and scraps of old iron.
Properties. Sulphate of iron is in the form of transparent crystals-, of a
pale bluish·green colour, and ha\•ing the slwpe of oblique rhombic prisms.
It has a disagreeable styptic taste, and an acid reaction. As prepared by
Bonsdorff's method, it is blue verging to green. When it becomes more
green than blue, or entirely green, an indication is afforded that it contains
some sesquioxide. 'Vhen exposed to th<l air, the crystals absorb oxygen,
firsl become green, and are ultimately covered with a yellow efllorescence of
subsulphate of the sesquioxitle, insoluble in w:J.ter. Sometimes the crystals
are quite permanent when made by Bonsdorff's method, owing to the ~light
excess of acid which they contain. Sulphate of iron is soluble in about
twice its weight of cold water, and in three-fourths of its weight of boiling
water, but is insoluble in alcohol. The aqueous solution is bluish·grcen;
but by standing it altracts oxygen, and is rendrrcd first green and then red·
dish, depositing, in the mean time, a portion of subsulphate. When heated
moderately, it loses six-sevenths of its water of crystallization, and becomes
grayish-white. At .a red heat it loses its acid, and is converted into the
anhydrous sesquioxidc of iron, c:Jlled colcolhal'. (See Ferri Sulphas Exsiccatum and Ferri Oxydwn Rubrum.) lt is incompntible with the alkalies and their carbonates, soaps, lime-water, the chlorides of calcium and
barium, the borate and phosphate of soda, nitrate of silver, and the acetate
and subacetate of lead. It is decomposed also by astringent vegetable
infusions, the tannic and gallic acids of which form, if any scsquioxicle be
present, a black compound of the nature of ink. To what extent this
change lessens the medicinal activity of the salt, is not well ascertained.
Sulphate of iron, as it occurs in the shops, is often impure. The commercial sulphate should never be dispensed by the apothecary until it has un-
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dergone a careful purification in the manner directed in the Edinburgh Pharmacopreia. The perfectly pu.re salt is .rrecipiiate<l white by ferrocyanuret
of potassium; but that of ordinary puruy gives a blue precipitate, more or
Jess deep, with this test, owing to the presence of some sesqu ioxide of iron.
Copper may be detected by immersing in the solut ion a bright piece of iron,
on which a cupreous film will be deposited. Both coppe r and zinc may be
discovered by sesquioxidizing the iron by boiling th e solution of th e salt
with nitl'ic acid, and then precipitating the iron by an excess of ammon ia.
If the filtered solution be blue, copper is present i and if it contain zinc, this
will be separated in flakes of white oxide, on expell ing the excess of ammonia by ebullition. Sulphate of iron, w~en crp1allized, consists of one eq.
of acid 40· l , one of protoxi<le 36, and seven of water 63= 139· l, and ilS
formula is Fe0,S0 3 +7HO.
illedical Properties and Uses. Sulphate of iron is astringent alld tonic.
In large doses it is apt to produce nausea and vomiting, and griping of the
bowels; and its u~e, when lon g continued, injures the stomach. It has
been reco mmended as a remedy for the scrofulou s diathesis, conjoined with
extract of bark. As an ast rin gent, it is given in diseases auended with immoderate discharges, such as passive hemorrhnges, colliq uative sweats, diabetes, C'hronic mucous catarrh, leucorrhrea, glcet, &c. As a tonic it is used
in dyspepsia, and in the debility following protracted diseases. In amenorrhcea with deficient action, it is frequently resorted to with advantage, either
alone, or conjoined with the fetid and stimulant gums. Externally, the solution is used in eruptions of the face, chronic ophthalmia, Jcucorrhcet1, and
gleet, of various strengths, frorn one or two, to eight or ten grains of the salt
to the fluidounce of water. The dose is from one to fi,•e grains in the form
of pill. If given in solution, the water should be previously boiled to expel
the air, which, if allowed to remain, would partially decompose the 1:1alt.
Taken in an over-dose, it acts as a poison.
Off. Prep. Ferri Acetatis Tinc-lura, Dub.; Ferri Carbonas Saccharatum,
Ed.; Ferri Ferrocyanurelum. U.S.; Ferri Oxidum H ydratum, U. S., Ed.;
Ferri Oxid . Nigrum, Ed.; Ferri Oxyd. Rubrum, flub .; Ferri Phosphas,
U.S.; Ferri Subcarbonas, U.S., Land., Ed., D ub.; Ferri Sulphas Exsiccatum, Ed.; Ferrum Tartariz atnm, Ed.; Mistura Ferri Composita, U.S.,
Lond., Ed., Dub.; Piluhe Alot's et Ferri, Ed.; Pil. Ferri Carbonatis, U.S.;
Pil. Ferri Comp., U.S., Lond., Dub.; Tinctma Acetl\tis Ferri cum Alcohol,

B.

Ilub.

FERRI SULPHAS EXSICCATUM. Ed.
Iron.

Dried Sulphate of

"Expose any convenient quantity of Sulphate or Iron to a moderate heat
in a porcelain or earthenware ves:o:iel, not glazecl with lead, till it is converted
into a dry grayish.white mass, which is to be reduced to powder." Ed.
In this process, six eqs. ont of seven of the .water of crystallization of the
salt are driven off. The heat should not exceed 212°, otherwise the salt
itself would suffer decomposilion. Dried sulphate of iron is used for making
pills, the crystallized sulphate not being well atlapted for this purpose. In
prescribing dried sulphate or iron it is necessary to recollect that three grains
are equivalent to five of the crystallized sulphate.
B.
Off. Prep. Pilulre Ferri Sulphatis, Ed.; Pil. Rhei et Ferri, Ed.

FERRI SULPHURETUM. Ed., Dub.

Sulplmret of Iron.

"The best Sulphurr.t of Iron is mt1de by heating an iron rod to a full
white heat in a forge, an d rnbhing it with a roll of sulphur over a deep vessel filled with water to receive the fused globules of Sulphuret which form.
83
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An inferior sort, good enough, however, for pharmaceutic purposes, is
obtained by heating one part of Sublimed Sulphur and three of Iron Filings
in a crucible in a common fire till the mixture begins to glow, and lltcn
removing the crucible and covering it, until the action, which at first in·
creases considerahly, shall come to an .end." Ed.
"Expose a rod of Iron to the strongest heat of a forge, until lt becomes
white-hot i and upon taking it from 1he fire, instantly applr it to a roll of
sulphur. Receive the Sulphuret of Iron in water, separate 1t from sulphur,
an<l having dried it, keep it in a well-stopped bollle." nub.
Iron and sulphur form a number of sulphurets, among which the most
important are the protosulphuret fnd sesquisulphuret, corresponding wilh
the protoxicle and sesquioxi<le of iron, the bisulphuret or cubic pyrites,
and m(lgnetic pyrites, which is a. compoun<l of five eqs. of protoirnl~hnret,
and one of bisulphuret. When the sulphuret is obtained by the apphc~tion
of solid sulphur to whitewhot iron, the product corresponds in composition
with magnetic pyrites; but when procured by heating flowers of sulphur
with an excess of iron filings, as is directed in the second of the Edinlrnrgh
processes, a protosulphuret is generated mixed with metallic iron. When
sulphur is applied to white·hot iron, the metal appears to become hotter,
burns with scintillations in the vapour of the .sulphur, and forms instantly
the sulphuret, which, being comparatively fusible, melts into globules, and
drops into the water, which serves lo extinguish them. It is essential that
the iron be raised to a white heat, for otherwise the process succeeds bul
imperfectly.
Properties, 4-c. The oflicinal su lphnret of iron has a yellowish colour
and the metallic lustre. When obtained over water it is in the form of
brownish-yellow globules, having a somewhnt crystalline texture. When
pure it furnishes a yellow powder, and dissolves in dilute sulphuric or
muriatic acid without leaving a residue of sulphur, and with the production
of hyclrosulphurie acid gas (sulphuretted hydrogen), free from admixture
of hydrogen. As prepared, however, by the officinal processes, it is not
entirely soluble in dilute sulphuric acid, a portion of uncombined sulphur
being left. 'l'he fused globules have the composition of 5FeS+FeS 2 , or,
according to some, 5FeS+ Fe 2S3 • This preparation ~s employed exclnsively
as a pharmaceutical agent, for the prodnction of hy<lrosulphuric ncid gas . It
may be made to yield this gas by the action of diluted sulphllric acid. During the reaction water is decomposed; its hydrogen combines with the sulphur
to form the hydrol'>ulphuric acid, while the oxygen converts the iron into
protoxide, with which the sulphuric acid combines. Hydrosulphuric acid
is a colourless gas, having a smell like that of putrid eggs. Its ep. gr. is
1·1782. It red<lens litmus and saturates bases, forming salts called hyclrosulphates, sulpho!tydrntes, or hydrosulphurets.
B.
FERR UM
DU:'i[.

Lond.

AMMONIA TUM. us. FERRI A>t>TO:>'IO-CRLORI.!Jmmoniated Iron. .llmmonio-CMoride of iron.

"Take of Subcarbonate of Iron three ounces; Murialic AciJ tenfluidounces; Muri ate of Ammonia two pounds and a half; Dislilled Water/our
pints. Mix the Subcarbonate of Iron with the Muriatic Acid in a glass
vessel, and digest for two hours; then add the Muriate of Ammonia, previously dissolved in the Distilled Water, and, havin~ filtered the liquor,
evaporate to dryness. Rub the residue to powder." U.S.
The process of the London College i:; the same as the above, of which it
W<lS the original.
By lhe mutual action of muriatic acid and the scsquioxi<le of iron of 1he
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subcarbonate, water and sesquichloride or iron are formed; and the solution
of 1he latter, being evaporated along with that of the muriate or ammonia,
yields a mixture of the two salts. If any carbonate of iron be present in
the subcarbonate, a portion of protochloride of iron must also be formed,
which, however, would probably be converted into scsquich\oride during the
operation. By the former process of the U.S. and Edinburgh Pharmacopreias, abandoned in the last edition or these works, a mixture of red oxide
(sesquioxide) of iron and muriate of ammonia was submitted lo sublimation.
A portion of the muriate of ammonia was decomposed, the ammonia escaping, and the muriatic acid reacting upon the sesquioxide of iron so as to form
water and sesquichloride or iron, the latter of which was sublimed wi1h the
undecomposed muriate or ammonia.
By this mode of preparation the
proportion between the two salts was variable. The present officinal plan
has the double advantage of uniformity in the rcsuh, and greater facility in
the process. There is no reason to believe that the sesqnichloride or iron
nnd muriate or nmmonia are chemically combined in the preparation. According to Mr. Phillips, they are in the proportion of 15 parts of the sesquichloride to 85 of the muriatc.
Properties. Ammoniated iron, as usually found in the shops, is in crystalline grains, of a yellow colour, a feeble odour, and a sharp styptic saline
taste.
It is entirely soluble in water and diluted alcohol, is deliquescent,
and requires to be kept in wcll·stopped bottleti.
Dy the alkalies and their
carbonates, and by lime-water, it is decomposed, with the precipitation of
about seven per cent. of sesquioxi<le of iron; and potassa in excess occa~ions
the evolution of ammonia. I.. ike the other chalybeates, it is incompatible
·with vegetable astringents.
!liedical Properties and Uses. This preparation unites aperient properties with those belonging to the chalybeates generally, and is said to have
been used with advantage in amenorrhcea, epilepsy, scrofula, rickets, &c.;
but it is at best uncertain, and is now \'ery seldom prescribed. The s11b·
limed preparation was formerly employed under the names of flares marliales, and ens marlis. From four to twelve grains may be given in the form
of pit!, electuary, or solution, se\•eral times a day.
Off. Prep. Tinctura Ferri Ammonio·Chloridi, Land.
W.

TJNCTURA FERR[ Al\JMONIO-CIILORIDL Lond. Tinclt1re
of .limmonio-cMoride of Iron.
"Take of Ammonio-chloride of Iron [Ammoniated Iron] four ounces;
Proor Spirit a 71int [Imperial measure]. Dissolve the Ammonia-Chloride of
Iron in the Spirit, and filter." Land.
This is simply a solution or the preceding preparation in diluted al<'ohol.
It is feeble and uncertain as a chalybeate, and has no particular claims to
~~

~

TINCTURA FERRI CIILOR!Dl. US. TrncTURA FER Rt SEsLond. F1rnnr l\1unIATIS T1NCTURA. Ed. l\1unrATIS
FERRI L1quo• . Dub. Tinclt1re of Chloride of iron. Tinclt1re of
1'1uriale of Iron.
11 Take or
Subcarbonate or Iron half a pound; Muriatic Acid a pint;
QUICHLORJDt.

Alcohol three pints. Pour the Acid upon the Subcarbonate of Iron, nnd
shake the mixture occasion:i.lly for three days: then set il by that the dregs,
if there be any, may subside; lastly, pour off the liquor, and add to this the

Alcohol." U.S.
"'J'ake nf Sesquioxide of Iron [Subcarbonate, U. S.J six ounces; Hydro·
chloric Acid a pint [Imperial measure]; Rectified Spirits three pints [Lmp.
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measure]. Pour the Acid upon the Sesquioxi<le of Iron in a glnss vessel,
and digesL for three days, occasionally stirring. Then add the Spirit and
filter." Lond.
0
Take.of Re<l Oxide [Subcarbonate] of Iron six ounces; Muriatic Acid
(commercial) one pint [Jmp. meas.]; Rectified Spirit three pi11t11 [Imp.
meas.]. Add the Oxide to the Acid in a glass vessel; digest with a gentle

heat, and occasional agitation, for a rlay, or till most of the Oxide be dissolved; then add th e Spirit, an<l filter." Ed.
"Take of Rust of Iron one part; Muriatic Acid, Rectified Spirit, each,

six parts. Pour the Acid upon the Rust in a glass vessel, and shake the
mixture occasionally for three days. Then set it by that the dregs may
subside, anti pour off 1he clear liqnor. Evaporate lhis slowly lo one-third,
and when it is cold add 1he spi rit. " Dub.
The subcarbonate of iron of the shops consists of srsqu ioxide of iron,
mixed with a variabl e, but always small proportion of carbonaie of th e protoxide. When acted on by muriatic ac id it is dissolved with effervescence,
in consequence of the escape of carbon ic acid; and a solution of the
sesquichloride of iron, with a little protochloride is obtained. When the
muriatic acid employed is of the ofilcinal strength (sp. gr. l · IG), the quantity
directed in the U.S. formula dissolves nearly all the subcarbonate, leaving
behind, according to Mr. Phillips, less th an one scruple, including accidental impurities. A reaction appea rs to take place between the muriatic
acid and the alcoho l, as the preparation has a decided ethereal odour. On
exposu re, the small quantity of protochloride of iron present is converted,
by the absorption of oxygen, into sesquich lorid e and sesquioxide, the lauer
of which is precipitated unless there be an excess of muriatic acid present.
ln the U.S. formula no such excess exists, and the tincture may consequently deposit, upon standing, a little sesquioxide of iron, and become in
the same proportion more feeble; but this is a \'ery slight objection, and is
easily obviated, if thought advisable, by addin!{ sufficient muriatic acid to
redissolve the precipitate. The J.. ondon and Edinburgh preparations, which
have a considerable excess of acid, are liable to the more serious objection
of being thus rendered more irritant to the stomach. In the Dublin process
there is a great waste of acid, of which much more is employed than is
necessary to dissolve the quantity of rust of iron directed, the excess being
driven off by heat. It is important that the ::ipothecary shoo Id Pm ploy muriatic acid of the officinal specific gravity, as otherwise his preparation will be
of uncenain streng1h. A want of attention to this circumstanC'e is probably the cause that the tincture, as found in the shops, is \'Cry unequal. Of
four specimens examined by Mr. Phillips, one contained in half a fluiclounce 20 grains of sesquioxicle of iron, another I 2· l grains, a third 11 ·3
g rains, and the fourth only 9·3 grain s. A $pcc im en prepared by himself,
precisely according to the directions of the former London Pharmar•opceia,
which are at present those of our own national standard, had the sp. e;r.
0·994, and contained, in half a fluiclounce, I G·B grains of sesquioxide. The
present London preparation, according to the same authority, has lhe sp. gr.
0·992, and co ntain s in half a fluiclmrnce nearly 15 gra in s of sesquioxide.
Properties. Tincture of ch loride of iron is of a reddish-brown, somewhat yellowish colour, a sour and ve ry styptic ta~te, and an odour resembling 1hat of muriatic ether.
The sesquichloride of iron, which results
from its evaporation, is a deliquescent compound, of a dark-orange colour,
scarcely crystallizable, and consisting of two eqs. of iron 5G. and three
of chlorine 106·26=162·2G. The tincture is decomposed by the alk::ilies,
alkaline earLhs, and 1heir carbonates, astringent vegetable infusions, antl the
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mucilage of gum Arabic, which produces with it a brown semi-transparent
jelly. All these substances are, therefore, incompatible with it in prescriptions .
../Jlledical Properties and Uses. This is one of the most active and certain preparations of iron, usually acceptable to the stomach, and much employed for all the purpose!!! to which the chalybeates generally are applied. It
has been particularly recommended as a tonic in scrofula, in which it was
formerly often given, conjointly with the solution of chloride of calcium, or
chloride of barium. h is supposed to be diuretic, :rnd to have a peculiar influence on the urinary passages. Hence it has been employed in gleet, old
gonorrhrea, and leucorrhcea; and is said to be useful in dysury dependent on
spasmodic stricture of the urethra, in the dose of ten drops repeated every ten
minutes, till some effect is experienced. In hemorrhages from the uterus, kidneys, and bladder, it is thought to act advantageously, but should be confined
to those of a passive character, or employed only after sufficient depletion.
Externrilly it has sometimes proved useful in the destruction of venereal warts,
an<l as a styptic in cancerous and fungous ulcers. The dose is from ten to
thirty minims, which may be gradnally increased to one, or even two fiuidrachms, two or three times a <lay. It is given diluted with water. W.

GUMMI-RESINJE.
Gztm-resins.
These are concrete natural juices of plants, obtained by spontaneous exu·
dation or incision, an<l com:;isting of gum and resin, associated for the most
part with more or less essential oil, and frequently with other substances,
such as extractive, bassorin, starch, wax, and various salts. The gum and
resin are essential ingredients, but exist in very different proportions in the
different varieties. All the gunHe~ins arc partially soluble in alcohol and
in water, but completely so in neither of these liquids. Diluted alcohol, on
the contrary, dissolves them almost entirely, especially if assisted by heat.
'Vith water they form an opaque emulsion; the resin, essenfr.:il oil, and other
insoluble constitnents being held in !'Uspension by the dissolved gum. They
are to a certain extent soluble in vinegar. Upon several of them, especially
myrrh and ammoniac, carbonate of potassa so reacts as to render them soluble in water, or capable of being permanently retained in suspension by that
liquid.
The London College gi\'es the following directions in relation to the
gum-resins.
0
Those Gur.t·RESINS are to be preferred, which may be chosen so perfect as not to require purifiration. But if they do not appear to be sufliciently pure, boil them in water until they soften, and express them through
a hempen cloth; then set them by that the resinous part may subside. Pour
off the supernatant liquid, and e\'aporate it by means of a water· bath, adding.
towards the end of the process, the resinous portion, so as to incorporate it
with the gum.
"The Gu11r·REs1Ns which melt easily, may be purified by putting them
into an ox bladder, and holding them in boiling water, until they become so
soft as to be capable of being separated from their impurities by expression
through a hempen cloth."
The first of these processes is applicable to the gum-resins 01~ly when
tliey are intended for external use; for the essential oil, upon wluch their
medicinal virtues often in great measure depend, is more or less dissipated

sa•
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by the heat employed.

The latter process is preferable \\•henever practica-

ble, as it affects less th~ character of the medicine; but ~everal of the gumresin!!', such as assafet1da and ammoniac, are not sufficiently fusible at the
temperature of boiling water to admit of being strai11e<l with facility. ll is
always best to select those intended for internal exhibition, of such a quali1y
as not to require purification. As they are usually brittle and pulverizable
when very cold, they may be freed from the <'oarser impurities by powdering them in the winter season, and sif1ing the powder, which afrerwards
agglutinates with warmth. This plan is recommended by !\Jr. Bran<le, in
relation to assafetida, ammoniat', and galbanum. The French pharmaceutists purify the gum-resins by dissolving them in diluted alcohol, filtering
and evaporating the solution. This process, though liable in a still greater
degree than that of the London College to the objection of diminishing the
virtues of the medicine by driving off the essential oil, has the advantage of
completely separating all insoluble substances, however minutely divided,
such as fine sand or otber earth, which might pass through the pores of a
hempen strainer.
W.

HYDRARGYRUM.
Preparations of Mercury.
HYDRARGYRUM PURIFICATUM. Dub. Purified Mercury.
six parts. Draw offfour parts by slow distillation."

"Take of Mercury

Dub.
The mercury of commerce is usually sufficiently pure for pharmaceutical
purposes; but occasionally it contains foreign metals, such as lead, tin, zinc,
and bismuth, and hence lhe direction for its purification. Mercury being
much more volatile than the contaminating metals, rises first in distillation,
while they are left behind. But it is. necessary to avoid pushing the (]istillation too far; for in that event, some of the foreign metals, parlicularly
bismuth, are apt to be carried over. The Dublin College, on account or
this danger, ~foects only two·lhir<ls of the ~1e.rcu~y to be drawn over; but to
follow this dtfection causes waste. The d1st1llauon may be performed over
a common fire, from an iron retort into water contained in a receiver. A
wash· hand basin will answer as a receiver. As it is clifficuil and troublesome
to purify mercury by distillatiot", it is better for the manufacturing chemist
to purchase pure samples of 1he metal, which may be always harl in the market, and thus supersede the neces!!lity of this process . The U.S., London,
and Edinburgh Pharmacopceias do not no\V include a formula for purifying
mercury by distillation, but explain in their Notes that the pure metal is
intended by the term lfydrargyrum.
Propertie.~. ~c. Mercury is known to be pure when it is bright and perfectly mobile. Its freedom from foreign metals may be ascertained by the
negative indications of the 1ests mentioned under Hydrargyrum.
B.

HYDRARGYRI ACETAS. Dub . ./lcetate of Mercury.
0

}u

t~~f~~t~ic ~~~ r~~~~,~·~;~;~r;' b!~~,~~eD ?s~i ~;~a~~a.:te~3 ~~~ 7i~~/r~dt~~r~i;

Distilled Vinegar a sufficient quantity. A<ld the Nitric Acid to the Mercury, and when the effervescence shall have ceased, digest the mixture, so
as to dissolve the metal. Dissolve the Acetate of Potassa in the \Vater ,_and
add Distilled Vinegar until acidity predominates in the solution. To thi!i,
boiling hot, add the solution of the Mercury in the Nitric Acid, and strain
1he mixture quickly through a double linen cloth; then let it cool that cryB-
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Wash these with cold Distilled Water, and dry them on

paper with a very gentle heat.
are to he used.'' Dub.

In every step of this process, glass vessels

The object of this process is to obtain an acetate of the protoxidc of mer-

cury.

By the solution of the metal in diluted nitric acid in the proportion

indicated, a nitrate of the protoxide is formed; and this, when added to the
boiling solution of acetate of potassa, causes a double decomposi1ion, resulting in the formation of nitrate of potassa which remains in sotution ,
and acetate of protoxide of mercury which precipitates in crystals as the
solut ion cools. The nitric acid is used <lilutetl in order to avoid deutoxidizin.g the metal; and for the same reason heat is not applied until the action
of the acid has ceased in lhe cold, and then only moderately. Notwithsta.nding every precaution, it is very difficult to get a perfect nitrate of protox 1de of mercury; and as water throws down a yellow subnitrate from the
nitrat.e of the dcutoxide if the solution s be neutral, the College orders the
solution of the acetate of potassa to be acidulated with distilled vinegar,
which effectually prevents this precipitation. The straining of the solution, while hot, is intended to separate any subnitrate which may be accidentally formed. As the crystals of the acetate of mercury may be contaminated with a little nitrate of the deutoxide, which is rendered yellow by
the action of water, some authoriti es recommend that the washing should
be performed with water, acidulated with distilled vinegar. The (.lrying of
the crystals is an operation which requires great care, as a sl ight heat is
sufficient to decompose them. On this account it has been proposed to dry
them by compression betw~en the folds of bibulous paper.
Properties, tS·c. Acetate of mercury is a white salt, in the form of thitl
elastic scales of a pearly lustre. Its taste is ''cry disagreeable, but less so
than that of most of the other solub le i-;a\ts of mercury. It is not affected
by air, but contracts a brown tinge by exposure to light. ll is insoluble in
alcohol, but dissolves readily, with partial Uecomposition, in boiling water,
from which, being only sparingly soluble in cold water, it precipitates in
crystals on cooling. \Vhen it is a perfect acetate of the protoxide, alkalies
throw down from its solution a black precipitate of protoxide; but if it be
contaminated with ace late of the cleutoxide, the same reagents cause a
yellowis h precipi1ate. It cons ists of one eq. of acetic ac id 5 1, one of protoxide of mercury 210, and four of water 36= 297 .
.llfedical Properties. Acetate of mercury was introduced into regular practice, in consequence of its having been i.upposed to be the active ingredient
in Keyser's pills, which were at one time esteemed to be a mild and safe
antisyphilitic remedy, and the mode of preparing which was purchased
and made public by the French government. These pills, howe"er, are
very unequal in their operation, and have been ascertained by Robiquet to
contain the acetate of the deutoxide. The offic in al acetate is intended to be
an acetate of the protoxide; but even in this state it possesses no peculiar
powers which give it advantages over other mercurials in the treatment of
syph ilis i and it is at present very little used. The dose is a grain, given in
t~e form of pill, twice a day. It is occasionally used as an ex lernal application to cutaneous eruplions, in lhe proportion of a grain dissoh1 ed in a fluidounce of rose-water.
B.

HYDRARGYRI CHLORIDUM CORROSIVUM. U.S.

HY-

DRARGYRI BrcRLORIDU.M. Lond.
SunLtMATUS Connos1vus. Ed.
HvDRARGYRI MuRtAS Connos1vU1\f. Dub.
Corrosive Chloride of

Mercury.

Bichforide of .Mercury. Corrosive Sublimate.
"Take of .Mercury two p.ounds; Sulphuric Acid three pouncls; Chloride
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of ~odium a pound and a half Boil the Mercury ~vilh the Sulphuric Acid
unti l the sulphate of mercury is left dry. Rub thi s, when col<l, with the
Chloride of Sodium, in an earthenware mortar; then sublime with a gradually increasing heat." U.S.
The London process is the same as the above.

"Take of Mercury four ounces; Su~p~uric _Acid (commerci al) two fluid-

oitnces and threejluidrachms; Pure Nitric Acid ha!fajlttidounce; Muriate
of Soda 1.hree ounce.'1. Mix the Acids ; add the Mercury; dissolve it with
the aid of a moderate heat i and then raise the heat so as to obtain a dry salt.
Triturate this thoroughly with the Muriate of Soda, and sublime in a proper
apparatus." Ed.
"Take of Persulphate of Mercury five parts; dried Muriate of Soda two
parts. Rub them well together in an earlhenwa re mortar, so as to reduce
them to a very fine powder. Then, with a heat gradually raised, sublime the
Corrosive Muriate of Mercury into a proper receiver." .Dub.
In order to understand the above processes, which are the same in principle1 it is necessary to premise that corrosive sublimate is a bichloride of
mercury, consiRting of two eqs. of chlorine and one of mercury.
By
boiling sulphuric; acid on mercury to dryness, a white salt is formed, which
is a bisulphate of the deutoxide of mercury. (See Hy drargyri Persulp!tas.)
When this is mixed with chloride of sodium (commo n salt), and the mix·
ture exposed to a sublimi ng heat, a mutual decomposition takes place.
The chlorine of the common salt combines with the mercury, and sublimes
as bichloride of mercury; while the sodium, oxygen of the deutoxide of
mercury, anJ sulphuric acid unite to form sulphate of soda, which remains
behind. The quantities for mutual decomposition are two eqs. of chlori de
of sodium, consisting of two eqs. of chlorine and two of sodium i and one
eq. of the bisulphale of the deuloxide of mercury, consisting of one eq. of
mercury, two of oxygen, and two of sulphuric acid. The two eqs. of
chlorine combine with the one eq . of mercury , to form one eq. of corrosive
sublimate; and the two eqs. severally, of sodium, oxygen, and sulphuric
acid form, by their union, two eqs. of dry sulphate of soda. The Edinburgh
formula is very much changed from that given in the previous ed ition of the
Ed. Pharmacopreia. It is character ized by the small quantity of mercury
taken, and by the use of nitric acid to ass ist the sulp hu ric in oxidizing the
metal, according to ttie method pursued hy the Dublin College in forming
the Ilydrargyri Persulphas. The Dublin formula is peculiar in ordering the
bisulphate of the deutoxide of mercury ready formed, instead of preparing it
as the first step of the process, as is done in the processes of the other Pharmacopreias. (See Hydrargyri Persu!p!tas.)
The names given in the several Pharmacopreias to this chloride are,
unfortunately, very various . It is called a chloride, as it is admitted to be,
in the U.S. and Lon<lon Pharmacopreias, a rnuriate, agreeably to an aban doned theory, in the Dublin, and corrosive sublimate, irrespective of chemical
nomenclature, in the Edinburgh. \Ve should be sorry to share the opinion
of the Edinburgh College that the adoption of the modern chem ical nomenclature, to express pharmaceutical substanoes, was a great error, on accou nt
of its liability to change. Systematic nomenclature belongs to sc ience,
and its change is the inevitable consequence of the progress of the latter.
Jn respect to the London College name of bicldoride for corrosive sublimate,
we think it not sufficiently distinct from chloride, adopted by th e same
College for calomel. Hence we prefer the use o f the adjunct, corrosivum,
employed in the U.S. Pharmacopreia, as serving to fix attention to its
deleterious nature.

Preparation on the large scale,

~c.

The first step is to form the bisul·
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phate of the deutoxide of mercury, which is effected by heating the sul·
phuric acid and metal together in an iron pot, so arranged as 10 carry off the

u11wholesome fumes of su lphu rous acid whir.hare C'opiously generated. The
dry salt obtained is then mixed with the common salt, and the mixture sub·
limed in an iron pot lined with clay, and covered by an im•erted earthen pan.
RecenLly Dr. A. T. Thomson, of LoIH.lon, has taken out a patent for forming
corrosive sublimate, on the large scale, by the di rect combination, by com·
buslion, of gaseous chlo ri ne w ith heated mercmy.

The product is stated to

be perfectly pure, and to be afford e<l at a lower pri ce than the sublimate made
in the usual way. In o rde r that the combinatio n may take place, th e mercury
need not be heated to its boi ling point, but only to a te m perature between
300° and 400° . (Pharm . Journ. and Trans., Sep . 1842.) ll is so metimes
useful to a physician to know ' how to make a small quantity of corros ive
sublimate on an eme rgency . This may be done by dissolving deutoxide of
mercury (red precipitate) in muriatic acid, evaporating the solution to dryness,
d issolving the dry mass in water, and crystallizing. In this case a double
rlecompositio n takes place, resulting in the formatio n of water and the bi·
chloride.
Properties. Corrosive chlori de of merr,ury, as obtained by sublimation,
is in the form of colourless crystals , or of wh ite, semitranspa rent, crystal~
l in e masses, of the sp. gr. 5·2, permanent in the air, and possessing an
exceedingly acrid, styp tic, metallic, durable taste. lt dissolves in a little less
than twenty parts of cold water, and in three of boiling water . A boi lin g
satu rated solution, upon cooling, ]els it foll in a confused mass of crystals.
It is soluble also in two and a third parts of cold alcohol, in about its own
weight of bo ili ng alcohol, am l in three parts of ethe r. Sulphuric, nitric, and
muriatic acids d issolve it without alteration . 'Wh en heated it meJtg, and
readily sublimes in Qense, white, acrid ''apours, which condense, on cool
surfaces, in white shining needles. ]ts aqueous sol ntion renders green the
syrup of violets, and is precipitated brick-red, be('oming yellow, by the fixed
alkalies and alkali ne earths, and white by ammonia. (See Hydrargyrum
.!lmmoniatum.) The forme r precipitate is the hyclrated deutoxide of mercury, and is formed in the process for preparing the aqua phagedamica of
old pharmacy, which is obtained by mixing a drach m of corros ive sublimate
with a pint of lime-water.
Corros ive sublimate forms with mnriate of
ammonia and chloride of sodium , compounds which <1re more soluble th an
the uncombined mercurial salt. ]l is on this account that aqueous solutions
of sat ammoniac, or of common sail dissolve mu('h more corros ive sublimate
than simple water. The combination of corrosive sublim ate with muriate
of am monia was formerly r,nlled sat alcmbroth, or salt of w isdom. (See
Liquor }J_ydrarg.11ri Bichloridi.)
Corrosive sublimate has the p roperty ~f retarding putrefaction in a remarkable degree. An im al matters, imm ersed in its solution, shrink, acquire
firmness, assume a white colour, and become impu!rescible. It is on accou nt
of this property that it is often usefully employed for the preservation of
anatomica l preparations.
Tests of Purity and l ncompalible.11. Pure cor rosive chloride or mercury
sublimes, when heated, without residue, and its powder is enti rely and
readily s olub~e in ether. Consequently, jf a portion of any ~ample s hould
not wholly dissolve in ether, or if it shoultJ not ev~por a te entrrely, the presence ~f some im purity is proved. If calome\ be present, it ffi_3Y be detec ted
by its rnsolubility in water. Corros ive sublimate 1s inc~mpallb l e with many
of the metals, with the alkalies and their earhonates, with soap, lime-water,
tartar emetic, nitrate of silver, the acetates of lead, the snlphu rets of potassium
and sodium, and with all the hydro.sulphates. It is also decomposed by many
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vegetable and some ~nimal substances. According to Dr. Thomson (Lon.
don Dispensalory), It produces preC'ipitates in infusions or decoctions of the
following vegetable substances ;-chamomile, horse-radish, columbo, catcchu,
cinchona, rhubarb, senna, simaruba, and oak-bark.
B.
Jlledical Properties and Uses. Corrosive sublimate is a very powerful
preparation, operating quickly, and if not properly regulated, producing very
"iolent effects. It is Jess apt to salivate than most other mercurials. In
minute doses, suitably repeated, it may exert its peculiar influence without
any obvious alteration of the vital functions, except. perhaps, a slight increase
in the frequency of the pulse, and in the secrelions from the skin and kidneys. Sometimes, however, it purges; but this effect may be obviated by
combining it with a little opium. In larger doses it occasions nausea, vomiting, griping pain in lhe bowels, diarrhcea, and other symptoms of gastric and
intestinal irritation; and in still larger quantities produces all the effects of a
violent corrosive poison. h has long been used as a remedy in syphilis, in
all stages of which it is highly recommended by some authors. It is ~aid to
remove the symptoms more speedily than other mercurials, while its action
is less unpleasant, as the mouth is less liable to be made sore. For the latter
reason it is much employed by empirics, and is an ingredient in almost all
those nostrums which have at various periods gained a temporary popularity
as anti-venereals. But while it is extolled by some authors, others, among
whom is Mr. Pearson, of London, deny its extraordinary merits, and maintain that, though occasionally useful in arresting the progress of the complaint,
particularly in the secondary slage, it does not pro<l11ce permanent cu res, :md,
in the primary stage, often fails allogether. The general opinion at present
is in favour of its employment in secondary syphilis, and there can be no
doubt that it occasionally does much goot.I. It is also userl advantageously
in cutaneous diseases of a leprous character, and in ob~tinate chronic rheumatism. lt is usually associated with alterative or diaphoretic medicines,
such as the antimonials, and the compound decoction or syrup of sarsaparilla; and, in or<ler to obviate the irritation it is apt to produce, it may often
be advantageously united with opium, or extract of hemlock. There is no
doubt that many of the suhs1ances in connexion with which it is employed
aller its chemical condition; but it does not follow that even in its allered
state it may not be very useful as a remedy.
Externally employed, corrosive sublimate is stimulant and escharotic. A
solution in water, containing from an eighth to half a grain in the fluidounce, is employE:<l as an injection in gleet, as n A'argle in venereal sorethroat, and as a collyrium in chronic venereal opluhalmia. A stronger
solution, containing one or two grains in the fluidouncc. is an efficacious
wash in lepra, and other scaly eruptions. Dissolved in water, in the proportion of five or ten J!r<iins to the flui<lounce, it may be used with much
benefit in venereal ulcers of the ihroar, to which it should be applied by
means of a camel's hair pencil. 'Vith lime-wnter it forms the afJUa pluif{e<l:enica of the older writers, employed as a wash for i\1-conditione<l ulcers.
The powdered chloride has been used as <in escharotic; hut is, in general,
inferior to nitrate of silver or caustic potassa. In onychia maligna, however, it is employed with great advantage, mixed with an equal weight of
sulphate of zinc, and sprinkled thickly upon the surface of the ulcer, which
is then to he rovered with a ple<lget of lint saturated with tincture of myrrh.
The whole diseased surface is thus removed, and the necessity of resorting
to the knife avoided. This practice was first introduced, we believe, by the
late Dr. Perkins, of Philadelphia, and was highly recommended by Dr.
Physick. We have employed it in several ini-tanres with complete success.
The dose of corrosive sublimate is from the twelfth to the quarter of a graia,
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repeated three or four times a day, and given in pill, or dissolved in water
or spirit. The pill, wbich is the preferable form, is usually prepared wilh

crumb of bread, and ca re shou ld be taken that the medicine be equally
fused through the pilular mass, before it is divided.

dif~

Mucilaginous drinks

are usually given to obviate the irritating effects of the medicine.
Toxicological Properties. Swallowed in poisonous doses, it produces
burning heat in the th roat, excruciating pain in th e s tomach and bowels, ex~
cessive thirst, anx iety, nausea and frequent retch ing with vom iting of bloody

mu cus, diarrhc:ea and some ti mes bloody stools, small and frequent pulse, cold
sweats, general debil ity, difficult respiration, cramps in the extremities, faint·
ings, insensibility, convulsions, and death. The n~ucous membrane of the
stomach exhibits on dissection all the signs which mark the action of a violent
corrosive poison. These symptoms are sometimes followed or conjo ined
with others indicating an excessive mercurial action upon the system, such as
inflammation of the mouth and salivary glands, profuse sal ivalion, fetid breath,
&c. A case is on record of death, in an infant, from the constitut ional effects
of corrosive sublimate sprinkled upon an excoriated surface. In the: inferior
animals, in whatever mot.le introduced into the system, it is said to occasion
irritation of the stomach and rectum, inflammation of the lungs, oppression
of the brain, and depression if not inflammation of the heart. (Christison.) In
the treatment of poisoning by corrosive sublimate, Orfila recom mends tl1e
free use of the white of eggs beat up with water. The albumen forms an
insoluble and comparatively innocent componnt.1 with the corros il•e sublimate;
and the Jiq11id by its bulk dilutes the poison, and distends th e stomach so as
to prodnre vomiting. It is, however, asserted by M. Lassaigne tha t this
compound of albumen and conosive subl im ate, when recently precipitated, is
soluble in acid and alkaline li quids, and in solutions of the chloritles of polas·
sium, sodium, ant.I calcium. (See Journ. de Pharm., xxiii. 510.) It is,
therefore, important, at the same time that the an ti dote is used, to evacuate
the stomach, before the newly formed compound can be dissolved. If eggs
cannot be procured, wheat flour may be subst itn te<l; glu ten having, according
to M. Tadde i, the same effect as albumen. Milk has also been recommended, in co nsequence of the in solu ble compo und wh ich casein forms with
the po ison. Bes id es the antido tes mentioned, Peruvian bark, meconic acid,
protosulphuret of iro n, and iron filings have been proposed, all of which
have the property of decomposing corros ive sublimate. Th e protosulphuret
of iro n was found qu ite successful by M. Mialhe in experim ents upon clogs,
if given immediately after the po ison was swallowed, but fa il ed when delayed
for 10 minutes. I t is of the utmost importance that whatever antidote is used
should be given without delay, and in thi s respect the one nearest at hand
may be co nside red th e best. Should ne!ther of the substances ment ioned be
attainable, mucilaginous drinks s hould be largely admin istered; ancl, in any
event, the patient should be made to drink copiou sly, so long as vomiting
continues, or till the symptoms arc relieved. Shoult.I he be unable to vomit,
the stomach should be w;i;shed out by means of the stomach pump. The
consecut ive inflammation should be treated with general or local bleeding,
fomentations, and cool ing mucilaginous d rinks, and the attendant nervous
symptoms should be alleviated by opiates.
W.
Tests for Col'rosive Sublimate . On account of the extreme virulence of
this chloride as a poison, the reagents by which it may be de tected form a
subject of study of the utmost importance. as connected with med ico·
legal investigations. The best tests for t.letermining its mercurial na~ure,
mentioned in the ord er of their deli cacy, are ferrocyannret of potassrnm,
lime-water, carbonate of potassa, iodide of potassium, ammonia, sulphuretted
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or

hydrogen, and protochloride
tin. Ferrocyanuret of potassium gives rise
to a white precipitate (ferrocyanuret of mercury), becoming slowly yellowish, and at length pale-blue. Lhne-water throws down a yellow precipitate
of hy<lrated deutoxide. Carbonate of potassa causes a brick-red precipitate
of carbon ate of n:iercury. Iodic~e of potassium produces a very charac teristic
pale scarlet precipitate of bin iodide of mercury. This precipitate frequentl y
appears at first yellow. .!Jmmonia gives rise to a fine, white, fio ccule nt
precipitate, the of-ficinal arnmoniated mercury or white precipitate. Su/phttretted hydrogen occasions a black precipitate of bisulphuret of mercury. The
same effect is producet.l by hydrosulphate of ammonia. Finally, protoc!tloride
of tin Callses at first a white precipitate (calomel), and afterwards a grayishblack one ( mercu ry in a finely divide<l state), and, as a test, is not li able
to any fallacy. Taking the results ofDevergie, the relativedeliracy of these
tests may be expressed numeri cally as follows:-Ferrocyanuret of potassium
U; lime-water 4 ; carbonate of potassa 7; iodide of potassiu m 8; ammonia
36; sulphuretted hydrogen or hydrosulphate of ammonia 60; an<l protochloride of tin 80. To the above the following tests may be added, easily applied
even by those unacquainted with chemistry. .fl bright plate of copper, immersed in a solution conta ining corrosive sublimate, is instantly tarnished, and,
after the lapse of half an hour, becomes covered with a gravish -white powder .
.fl polished p'ie_ce of go_ld, moistened with the mercurial solutio~, and tou"ched
through the liquid with a piece of iron, contracts a white stain. This test,
which was proposed by Mr. Sylvester and simplified by Dr. Paris, is conveniently applied by moistening, with the suspected solution, a gold coin or
ring, and touching it through the moistened spot with the point of a penknife.
The object of the iron is to form with tlie gold a simple galvanic circle, which
enables the latter metal to precipitate the mercury on its surface. Nearly
all the above tests merely show 1he mercurial nature of the substance acted
on. To determine whether the metal is united with chlorine, the mercurial
liquid may be precipitated by lime-water, and the filtered solution, acidulated
with nitric acid, then tested with nitrate of silver. If the mercury is in the
state of chloride, the filtered solution will be one of chloride of calcium,
which, with nitrate of silver, wi\I yield a heavy white precipitate (chloride
of silver), insoluble in nitric acid, but soluble in ammonia. The nitrate of
silver may be added directly to the mercurial liquid; and, if it contain corro·
sive sublimate, chloride of silver will fall, but probably mixed with calomel.
By the combined indications of the foregoing test.s, corrosive sublimate
may be infallibly detected, unless it exists in very minute quantity, a~soci
ated with organic substances, by which its presence is often greatly obscured.
When it exists in organic mixtures, made by boiling the contents or substance of the stomach in distilled water, Dr. Christison recommends that a
preliminary trial be made with the protochloride of tin, on a small portion
filtered for the purpose. If this causes a grayish-black colour, he shakes
the mixture, as recommended by Orfila, with a fourth of its bulk of ether,
which dissolves the chloride and rises to the surface. The ethereal solution
is then rvaporated to dryness, and the dry salt obtained is dissol~ed in h~t
water, whereby a pure solution is procnred, in which the corrosn•e sublimate may be readily detected by the ordinary tests. If the trial test should
produce a light gray colour, the chloride is indicated in still Jess quantity,
and Dr. Christison recommends to proceed in the following manner. Treat
the unfiltered mixtu:e with protochloride of tin, as long as any precipitate
is formed, which will have a slate-gray colour. Coller.t, wash, and drain
it on a filter, and, having removed it without being_ dried, boil it, i_n a glass
flask, with a moderately strong solution of causltc potassa, until all the
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lumps disappear. The alkali will dissolve all a11imal and vegetable matter;
and on allowing the solution .to rem.ain at rest, a heavy grayish·black powder will subside, which consists chiefly of metallic mercury, and in which
small globules of the metal may sometimes be discovered by the naked eye,
or by the aid of a magnifier.

Off. Prep. Hydrargyri Binoxydum, Lond.; I-lydrargyri Iodidum Rnbrum,

U.S.; Hydrargyrum Ammoniatum, U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub .; Liquor Hydrargyri Bichloridi, Lond.
B.

LIQUOR BYDRARGYRI BICHLORJDI. Lond.

Solution of

Bicliloride of Mercury .
"Take of Bichloride of Mercury [Corrosive Sublimate], Hydrochlorate
of Ammonia, each, ten grains; Distilled Water a pint [Imperial measure].
Dissolve the Bichloride of Mercury and 1-Iydrochlorate ol' Ammonia together
in the 'Vater." Lond.
This solution was intended to facilitate the dispensing of corrosive sublimate in small doses. The muriate of ammonia has been substituted for the
alcohol formerly added to the solution, probably in order to prevent the decomposition of the bichloride.
A solution of corrosive sublimate in water
alone, under the influence of light, deposits calomel, while muriatic and
chloric acids remain in the water, nor is this decomposition prevented by
the addition of alcohol. The dose of the solution, of which a fluidounce
contains half a grain of corrosive sublimate, is from one to four fluidrachms
taken in flaxseed tea.
\V.

HYDRARGYRI CHLORIDUM MITE.

u. s.

Lond. CALOl\rELAS. Ed. CALOMELAS
Dub. Mild Chloride of Mercury. Calomel.

CHLORIDUM.

HYDRARGYRI
SunLil\IATUM.

"'fake of Mercury four pounds; Sulphuric Acid three pounds; Chloride
of Sodium a pound and a half; Distilled Water a sufficient quantity. Boil
two pounds of the Mercury with the Sulphuric Aci<l, until the sulphate of
mercury is left dry. Rub this, when cold, with the remainder of the Mercury, in an earthenware mortar, until they are thoroughly mixed. Then add
the Chloride of Sodium, and rub it with the other ingredients till all the globules disappear; afterwards sublime. Reduce the sublimed matler to a very
fine powder, and wash it frequently with boiling Distilled Water, till the
washings afford no precipitate upon the addition of Solution of Ammonia;
thendryit." U.S.
The London formula is the same as the above, except that the testing of
the washings is not directed.
"Take of Mercury eight ounces; Sulphuric Acid (commercial) lwojluidounees and three fluidrachrns .[Imperial measure]; Pure Nitri~ Aci<l half a
jhddounce [Imp. meas.Ji Munate of Soda three ounces. Mix the Acids,
add four ounces of the Mercury, and dissolve it with the aid of a moderate
Raise the heat so as to obtain a dry salt. Triturate this with the
heat.
Muriate of Soda and the rest of the Mercury till the globules entirely ~isap~
pear. Heat the mixture by means of a sand-bath in a proper subliming
apparatus. Reduce the sublimate to fine powder; wash the powder with
boiling Distilled Water until the Water ceases to precipitate with solution of
iodide of potassium, and then dry it." Ed.
"Take of Persulphate of Mercury twenty-five parts; Purified Mercury
seventeen parts; Dried Muriate of Soda ten parts. Triturate together the
Persulphate of Mercury and Purified Mercury, in an earthenware mortar,
until the met;:illic globllles completely disappear.
Then add the dried Muriate of Soda, and mix them well; and from a suitable vessel, with a heat
84
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Reduce the subligradually raised, sublime the mixture into a receiver.
mate lo powder, and wash it with water so long as the decanted liquid is
precipitated by Water of Caustic Potassa. Lastly dry the Sublimed Calo-

mel." Dub.
The object of the above processes, which all coincitle in the principle on
which they are conducted, is to obtain the protochloride of mercury. This
chloride consists of one eq. of chlorine and one of mercury, and consequently contains precisely half as much chlorine as corrosive sublimate,
combined with the same quantity of mercury. In the process of the U.S.
Pharmacopceia, as in the case of corrosive sublimate, a bisulphate of the
deutoxide is first formed; but instead of being immediately sublimed with
the chloride of sodium, it undergoes a preparatory lrituration with the same
quantity of mercury as was employed in forming it. This trituration may
be conceived to take place between one eq. of the bisulphale of the deutoxide
and one eq. of metallic mercury, which are thus converted into two equivalents of the monosulphate of the protoxide. This change will be easily
understood, by adverting to the fact, that the bisulphate of the deutoxide
consists of two eqs. of sulphuric acid, two of oxygen and one of mercury,
and when rubbed up with one additional eq. of mercury, the whole becomes
two eqs. of acid, two of oxygen, and two of mercury, evidently corresponding with two eqs. of the monosulphate of the protoxide. The two eqs. of
monosulphate thus formed, being heated with two cqs. of common salt, the
two eqs. of chlorine in the latter sublime in union with the two eqs. of
mercury in the former, and generate two eqs, of protochloride of mercury;
while the two eqs., severally, of sulphuric ar:i<l, oxygen, and sodium, unite
together to form two eqs. of dry sulphate of soda, which remain as a fixed
residue. It is hence apparent that the residue in this process and in that for
corrosive sublimate is the same.
The calomel in mass, as sublimed, is liable to conlain a little corrosi,·e
sublimate; and hence the directions of the U.S. Pharmacopceia, to reduce
the sublimed matler to a very fine powder, and to wash it with boiling distilled water until ammonia produces no precipitate with the washings. Ammonia occasions a white precipitate so long as the washings contain corrosive sublimate; and when it ceases to produce this effect the operator may
rest satisfied that the whole of the poisonous salt has been removed. The
London Pharmacopceia prescribes a careful washing, but omits in the formula
any directions for testing for corrosive sublimate. The proper tests for
ascertaining the purity of calomel are, however, enumerated in the "Notes"
of the work, prefixed to the " Preparations."
The Edinburgh formula is peculiar in ordering a small proportion of
nitric acid to assist the sulphuric acid in oxidizing the mercury, as is done
also in the corro~ive sublimate process. The washings are tested by iodide
of potassium, which is not so delicate a test as ammonia. The Dublin
process includes no directions for mak ing the bisulphate of the deutoxide of
mercury i because that sail, in the Dublin Pharmacopceia, is made by a separate formula, anrl designated by a distinct name, persulphate of mercury.
It is, therefore, taken ready formed, mixed with the mercury and common
salt in the usual way, and the mixture sublimeJ. The College has omitted
to mention that the water used for washing should be boiling hot. The

:~!~~~~1 a~re~t~i~:tii~cR3~a~~ap~~es~i~~ ~:ta~~~o~i~~hings,

is not so delicate a

Prepamtion on the Large Scale . The process for making ca1omel by
means of the hisulphate or deutoxide of mercury, was originally practised at
Apothecaries' Hall, J~ondon. The proportions taken, and the mode of
proceeding, in that establishment, are, according to Mr. Brande, as follows:
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50 lbs. of mercury are boiled to dryness with 70 lbs. of sulphuric acid, in a
cast iron vessel; and 62 lbs. of the dry salt formed are triturateU with 40J
lbs. of mercury till the globules disappear, and the whole is mixed with 34
lbs. of common salt. The mixture is then sublimed from an earthenwa re
retort into an earthenware receiver, and the product is from 95 to 100 lbs. of
calomel. The sublimate is next ground to an impalpable powder, and
. washed with a large quantity of disti lled water.
The object of bringing calomel into a state of minute division, is more
perfectly accomplished by the method of Mr. Joseph Jewell, or London,
improved by M. Ossian Henry. It consists in causing the calomel in vapour
to come in contact w ith steam in a large rece iver, whereby it is condensed
into an impalpable powder, and pe rfectly washed from corrosive sublimate,
in the same operation. Calomel made by this process, some\imes called
Jewell's hyclrosublimale of mercury, is free from all suspic ion of containing
corrosi\·e sublimate, is much finer than when obtained by lev igation and
elutriation, and possesses more activity as a medicine. This kind of calomel
is included in the Fre.nch Codex under a distinct name (mercure doux_ d la
vapeur) . M. Soube1ran, of Paris, has perfected a process for obtaming
calomel in an impalpable powder; a process which he believes to be precisely
the same as that pursued by the English manufacturers, and which produces
a calomel equal to the best English. A description of his apparatus may
he found in the Journ. de Phann., 3e Ser., ii. 507. For an account of the
English apparatu~, as described by F. C. Calvert, see Journ. de Phann ., 3e
Ser. iij. 121. Both these papers are copied into the .!Jm. Jottrn. of Plwrm.,
xv.89 and n.
Properties. Mild chloride of mercury is a tasteless 1 inodorous snbstance,
insoluble in water, alcohol, and ether, less volatile than corrosive sublimate,
unalte.rable in the air, but blackening by long exposure to light. W lien in
mass 1ls form and appearance depend upon the shape and temperature of the
subliming vessel. In this state, il is generally in the form ofa white fibrous
crystalline cake, soft and brittle, the interior surface of which is often studded
with shining transparent crystals, having the shape of quadrangular p r i~ms,
and a texture somewhat horny anti elastic. 'Vhen the mass is scratched it
yiel~s a yellow stre~k, which is very character istic. Its ~P· gr. is 7·2. The
oflicmal form of tl11s chloride is that of powder, in wluch state it always
exists in t~e shops. The powder has a light buff or ivory colour,. if ob.tained
by the Jev1gation of sublimed masses; but if condensed at once m the form
of an impalpable powder, as is the case with Jewell's calomel, it is perfectly
white. To protect it from the action of the light, it should be kept in a dark
place, or in bottles painted black or covered with black paper. By llie action
of the alkalies or alkaline earths it immediately becomes black, in consequence of the formation of protoxide. (See Hydrargyri Oxidum Nig l'um.)
The composition of calomel has already been given.
Tests ef Purity and Incompatibles. Calomel, when pure, completely
sublimes on the application of heat, and strikes a black colour, free from
reddish tinge, by the action of the fixed alkalies. The buff colour indicates
the absence of corrosive sublimate i but whiteness by no means shows the
presence of impurity. Its freedom from the corrosive chloride may be determined by heating a small port ion of it in distilled water, and then testing
the water with ammoni a, which will c:rnse a whi1e precipitate in case the
water has taken up any of this chloride. Jn using this test it is best not to
boil the water on the calomel; as boiling water is said to convert it to a slight
extent into corrosive sublimate. Besides being incompatible with the alkalies and alkaline earths, it is also decomposed by the alkaline carbonates,
soaps, hydrosulphates, and, according to some authorities, by iron, lead, an<l
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copper. Calomcl should not be given at the same time with nitromuriatic
acid, for fear of generating corrosive sublimate. One of the authors has
been informed of a case, in which death, with symptoms of violent gastrointestinal irritation, followed their simultaneous use. Agreeably 10 the experiments of.M. Deschamps (Journ. de Pl1arm ., xxv. 27), calomel is decomposed by bnter almonds and by hydrocyanic acid . In the former case
corrosive sublimate, bicyanuret of mercury, and muriatc of ammonia are
formed; i11 the latter corrosive sublimate and bicyannret only. Hence this
writer considers it. \ ery dangerous to ass~ci:ite cal~mel with bitter almonds
or hydrocyanic acid in prescription. This conclusion has been confirmed by
M. Mialhe, and i\I. Prenleloup. According to 1\1. Mialhe calomel is in part
converted into corrosive sublimate and mernllic mercury by muriate of am·
monia, and by the chlorides of sodium and potassium, C\'en at the temperature
of the body; and hence he believes that the conversion may take place in the
))rimre vire. (Journ. de Phann., xxvi. 108.) Popular belief coincides with
M. Mia\ he's views in regard to the power of common i;alt of increasing the
activity of calomcl. More rccen1\y l\I. Mialhe has extended his observations,
and now believes that alt the preparations of mercury produce a certain quan·
tity of corrosive sublimate, by reacting with solutions of the chlorides of potas·
sium, sodium, and ammonium. The deutoxide and similarly C'Onstituted com·
pounds are most prone to this change. Even metallic mercury, digested
with the chlorides named, is partly cotn•erted, under the innuence of air, into
corrosive sublimate. (Journ. de Pliurm., 3e Sir. ii. 439) Dr. Gardner denies
the assel'tion of M. i\lialhe, that calomel is conve rted into corrosive sublimate by chlorides or the alkalifiable metals, maintaining, that it is merely rcn·
dered soluble by their solutions. (Plutrm. Journ. and Trans., ii . 538.) B.
1Uedicul Properties aml Uses. Calame\ unites to the general properties
of the mercurials those or a pul'gative and anthelmintic. It is the most
valuable of the mercurial preparations, and in extent of employment is in·
ferior to few articles of the Materia Mediea. Whether the object is to bring
the system under the general influence of rncrcnry, or to produce its altcra·
tive action upon the hepatic or other !'Ccretory font.:tion, calomel, on account
both of its certainty and mildness, is preferred to all other preparations, with
the single exception of the blu0 pill, which, though less certain, is still milder,
and is sometimes preferahly employed. \Vhen used with the above objects,
the tendency Lo purge which it some1imcs evinces, even in very small dos.es,
must he restrnined by combining it with opium. In sialagogue or ::iltcratn e
doses, it is oflen prescribed with other medicines, which, while they give it
a direction to certain organs, have their own peculiar influence increased by
its co·operation. Thus it renders squill more diuretic, nitre and the anti·
monials more diaphoretic, and seneka more expectorant.
As a purgative! calomel owes its chief value to its tendency to the liver,
the secretory function or which it powerfully stimnlates. It is usually slow
an~! somewhat l~ncertain in its cathartic effe~t, and though it~e.lf but slightly
irritating, sometimes occasions severe gripmg pain with bilious vomiting,
attributable to the acrid character of the bile which it causes the liver to
secrete. 1t is peculiarly useful in the commencement of bilious fevers, in
hepatitis, jaundice, bilious and painters' colic, dysentery, especially that of
tropiC'al climates, and all other affections attended with congestion of the
portal system, or torpidity of the hepatic vessels. The difficulty with
which it is thrown from the stomach, renders it highly useful in some
cases of obstinate vomiting, when other remedies are rejected. In the
cases of children, it is peculiarly valuable from the facility of its adminis·
tralion; and, in the febrile complaints to which they are subject, appears to
exercise a curative influence, depending on some other cause than its mere
1
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purgative effect, and perhaps referable to its action upon the liver. In lhe
' treatme nt of worms i.L is one of the most e~icienl remedies, actin.g pro bab_ly
not only as a purgative, but also as an imtant to the worms, either by its
immediate innuence, or that of the acrid bile which it causes to now. Th e
slowness and uncertainity of it s action, anJ its liability to sal ivate if too
long retained in the bowe ls, render it proper eithe r to follow or combine it
wi th othe r cathartics, in order to e nsu re its purgative effect. When g iven
alone, it shou ld be fo llo wed, if it do not operate in six or seve_n hours, by a
dose of castor oi l or sulphate of magnesia. The cathart ics with which it is
mo~t frequently combined are j alap, rhubarb, aloes, scammony, co\ocyn th,
an_d gamboge. ~tis ortcn added in s1~~\I quantities to purgaLive combinations ,
wllh a \'iew to its innuence on the biliary o rgans.
In very large doses, calome l is supposeJ by so me to act directly as a
sedative, and with this t iew has been given in yellow and mali gn ~nt bili~us
fever:'i, violent dysentery, malignant cholera, &c. Th e q uantiti es wh ich
have been administered in such affect ions, wi th asserted impuni ty and even
advantage, are alm ost incred ible. A com mon dost! is one or two sc ru pl es,
repeated every hair hour, or hour, or Jess frequ emly, accordi ng to the circ umstances or the case. 'Ve have had no experience in this mode or adm in istering calomel.
It is sometimes use<l as an er rhine in amanros is, mixed with tw ice its
we ight or sugar, or other milt! powder; and in the sam e combination is
occasionally employed to remove specks and opacity of the cornea. Fo r
the latter purpose, Dupuytren recommended particu larly the calomel prepared according to the plan or L\1r. J ewell. Calomel is also sometimes
employed externally in herpetic, and other eruplious, in th e shape of an
ointment.
T he dose as an alterative in functional derangement of the li ver, is from
half a grain to a grain every n ight, or every other night, follow ed in the
morning, ir the bowels are not opened, by a ge ntle sali ne laxative . \Vhen
the stomach or bowels are very irri table, as in cholera and Jiarrhcea, from
an eighth to a quarler or a grain may be given every hour or two, so as to
amount to one or two g rains in the course or the day. With a vi e w to
salivation, the dose is from hair a grain to a gra in three or four times a day,
to be increased cons iderably in urgent cases. When large doses are give n
with this view , it is often necessa ry to combine them wiih opium . As a
purgative, from five to fifteen grains or more may be given. Calomel has
ihe pecul iari ty that its catha rtic action is not increased in proportion to th e
dose, and eno rm ous qnantit ies have some times been g iven w ith impunity.
In yellow fever, tropical dy sentery, &c., from twenty grains to a drarhm
have been given, and repeated at short interva ls, without producing hypercatha rsis; but this practice is ju s tifiable only in cases or extreme urgency,
in which the constitutiona l ar:tion or mercury as well as purgation is indicated. Even in very small do ses of not more than one, two, or three
gra ins, calomel purges :-:ome individnals brisk ly. In these pe rsons, large
doses, though they do not pro~ortionably in crease the evacuation, or1_en or:casion excessive spasmodic pam in the stomach and bow els. For children ,
larger doses :ue generally required in proportion than for adults .. Not less
than from three to six grains should be give n as a purge to a child two or
three years old, ::ind th is quantity often foils to act on the bowe ls, unl ess
assisted by cas tor oi l, or some other cathart ic. Calomc_l may be given in
pill made with gum Arabic. anJ syrup, or in powder mix ed with syrnp or
molasses .
1
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Ed.; Pilulre Catharticre Composi1re, U.S.; Pilulre
<?hloridi Comp., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Pilulc:e Hydrargyri Chloridi

Calomelanos et Op ii,
lly~rarg.

Mius, U.S.

W.

CALOMELAS PHJECIPIT ATUM. Dub. Precipitated Calomel.
41

Take of J>uritie<l 'Mercury seventeen parts; Diluted Nitric Acid fifteen

parts.

Pour the Acid upon the Mercury in a glass vessel i and when the
mixture shall have ceased to effervesce, digest with a medium heat, with
occasional agitation , for six hours. Then increase the heal that the liquor
may boil for a short time, and afterwards pour it off from the residual l.\lercury, and quickly mix it with/our hundred parts of boiling Water, containing seven parts of i\Iuriate of Soda in so lution. \Vash the powder which
subsides with warm Distilled Water, so long as the liquor decanted from it
is precipitated by the addition of a few drops of Water of Caustic Potassa;
lastly, dry it." Dub.
The method of forming calomel in the humid way, or by precipitation,
was fir.st proposed by Scheele. lt consists of two steps; first, 1he formation of the nitrate of protoxide of mercury by dissolving the metal in weak
nitric acid, and secondly, the decomposition of this salt by means of a hot
solution of chloride of sodium (common salt). The nitric acid combines
with sodium an<l the oxygen of the protoxide, so as to form nitrate of soda
in solution, while the chlorine and mercury unite to form protochloricle of
mercury which precipitates. Though this process is sufficiently simple in
theory, the performance of it is attended with some difficulty. ll is necessary, in the first place, to prepare a pure nitrate o'f the protoxide, an object
which is apt to miscarry, in consequence of the liability of the metal to
become deutoxidize<l by the action of nitric acid. To guard against this
result, weak nitric acid is employed, more mercury is ordered th an the acid
can dissolve, am] a moderate heat applied , and that only after the effervescence has ceased . In the next place, the operator must gllard against the
precipitation of a subnitrate, which is always thrown down by the action of
water upon the nitrate. To prevent the production of this impuriiy, it is
necessary slightly to acidulate the nitric solut ion of the mercury with nitric
acid, or the solution of common salt with muriatic acid; for an excess of acid
in either of the solutions effectually prevents the formation of the suhnitrate.
This necessary precaution has been omitted in the directions of the Dublin
College. The reason why the deutoxidation of the metal, and consequent
production of binitrate of the deutoxide arc to be avoided, is, that this salt,
by double dec?rnposition with the solution of chloride. of sodium_, gene r at~s
corros ive sublimate. The produrtion of corrosive sublimate in this way will
not injure ~he precipi tated calomel , provided this be thoroughly washed; b~t
it is objectionable as diminishing it-o quantity . \Vh en, howe"er, the submtrale is allowed t~ be_ formed, il contaminates the ~recipitaled calomcl; _as,
from ils insolubility, il cannot be separa1ed by washmg. As, notwith~tanding
every pref'aution,corrosivesublirnate will be formed in this process, the liquor
poured off from the precipitated calomel should be reser\Ped for preparing
while precipitate, as is done hy the Dublin College. (See llydrargyru,m
.!lmmoniatum.)
Properties, ~-c. Precipitated. calornel, when pro~erly prepared, scar~ely
differs in properties from sub\11necl calomel. It 1s stated to be wlrner,
smoother, and lighter than when obtained by sublimation. Another difference, according to GOttling, is that it assumes a gray, while the sublimed calomel assumes a black colour, when triturated with lime-water.
The presence of subni trate may be detected by digesting the preparation in
water containing a liule nitric acid, und then testing the acid by an alkali,
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which will cause a precipitate, if any subnitrate has been taken up. Corrosive sub\imale may be discovered in lhe manner staled umler lhe head of
sublimed calomel, page 987.
The medical properties of precipitated calomel are the same as those of
sublimed calomel. By some it is supposed to be more purgative. It is nol
used, and may be viewed as a superfluous preparation.
B.

lIYDRARGYRI CYANURETUM. U.S., Dub. lIYDRARGYnI
Lond. Cyanuret of Mercury. Bicyanide of ,MerBicyanuret of Mercm·y. Pntssiate nf 111ercury.
"Take of Ferrocyanuret of Iron [Prussian blue ])Our ol.mces; RPd Oxide

B1cYANJDUl\!.

cury.

of l\lercury three ounces, or a sujjicient quantify; Disulled Water three
Put the Ferrocyanuret of Iron and three ounces of the Oxide of
l\lercury, previously powdered and thoroughly mixed together, into a glass
vessel; and pour upon them two pints of the Distilled Water. Then boil
the mixture, stirring constantly; and, if at the end of half an hour the blue
colour remain, add small portions of the Oxide of Mercury, continuing the
ebullition until the mixture becomes ofa yellowish colour; aflerwhich, filter
it through paper. Wash the residue in a pint of the Distilled Water and filler
as before. Mix the solutions, and evaporate till a pellicle appears; then set
the liquor aside that crystals may form. To purify the crystals, dissolve
them in Distilled Water, filter and evaporate the solu1ion, and set it aside to
crystallize." t:S.
"Take of Percyanide of Iron [Prussian blue] eight ounces; Binoxide of
Mercury ten ounces; Distilled Water/ow· pints [Imperial measure]. Boil
them together for half an hour, and strain. Evaporate the liquor that crystals
may form. ·wash what remains frequently with boiling Distilled Water,
and again evaporate the mixed liquors lhat crystals may form. Bicyanidc
of Mercury may be otherwise prepared by adding as much Binoxide of
Mercury as will accurately saturate it to Hydrocyanic Acid, distilled from
J?errocyanide of J>otassium with Diluted Sulphuric Acid." Lond.
"Take of Gyanuret of Iron [Prussian blue] six parts; Nitric Oxide of
Mercury [red precipitate]fivcparts; Distilled Water/orly patls. Mix the
Cyanuret of Iron and Oxide of Mercury, and then add them to the \Yater
prcvionsly warmed. Boil the mixture with constant stirring, for half an
hour, and filter through bibulous paper. \Vash the residue frequently with
warm Distilled Water. Lastly, filter the liquors, and evaporate them, so
that, upon cooling, crystals may form ." Dub.
The above processes are essentially the same; their object being to present cya11ogen and mercury to each other under favourable circumstances for
combination. The compound formed consists of two eqs. of cyanogen, and
one of mercury. It is, therefore, properly speaking, a bicyanuret. As
Prussian blue is a compound of cyanogen an<l iron, the reaction which
occurs is a rase of double decomposition, resulting in the fo rmation of bicyanurct of mercury, and a mixture of the protoxi<le and sesquioxide of iron.
The reaction may be thus expressed; 2Fe;Cy 9 +9Hg0 2 = tfl-lgCy 2 +GFeO+
4Fc110 3 • This formula woul<l be exact, ii nothing remained but the oxides
of iron; but in the residuum cyanogen appears to be present in an unknown
state of combination. Taking the Prussian blue at the cons tant quantity of
4 parts, the U. S. Pharmacopreia uses 3, the Dublin 3·3, an<l the L?n<lon 5
parts of the red precipitate. As Prussian blue is variable in quality, it is
impossiLle to know beforehand how much oxide may be necessary to decompose it. Hence the U.S. Pharmacopceia very properly leave3 the quantity
to be determined in the progress of the process. Of course, the pure Prus-
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sian blu~ of the U.S. and Londo~ Pharm?copreias will require more of the
red prec1pilate than the commercial Prussian blue of the Dublin College.
'Vin ck ler prepares the bicyanuret of mercury by the following process.
Mix 15 parts of ferrocyanuret of potassium in powder with 1~ parts of con·
centrated sulphur ic ac id , and 100 parts of water.
Distil the mixture to
dryness into a receiver containing 30 parts of water. The ferrocyanurct is
decomposed, bisulphate of potassa is formed in the retort, and hydrocyanic
ac id distils over. Of the ac id thus obtained reserve a portion, and mix the
remainder with lG parts of red ox id e of mercury in fine powder, and st ir
the mixture till the odour of hydrocyanic acid has entirely disappeared.
Then decant the liquor, and add, for the purpose of saturati ng it. the portion
of acid that had been reserved. T his process gives 12 parts of the bicyanuret. If the liquor were not treated with free hydrocyanic acid afler having
acted on the red oxide, it would probably contain some of this oxide in excess, and when evaporated would yield, instead of the bicyanuret, a peculiar
salt, co mposed of the bicyanuret and the red oxide, which crystall izes in
small acicular crystals. This process is substant ially the same with the
second process given by the London College.
Properties, ~·c. Cyanuret o f mercury is a white substance, permanent in
the air, and crystallized in anh y drous right square prisms, which are sometimes tran sparent, but usually white and opaque.
It has a disagreeable
styptic taste. h is but sparingly soluble in alcohol, but dissolves readily in
co ld water, and much more abundantly in hot. \Vhen acted on by muriatic
acid, hydrocyanic acid is evolved, recogni zable by its odour, and bi<'hloride
of mercury is left. When heated it y ields cyanogen, and mercury remai ns
behind . IL acts on the animal economy :1s a potent poison. ln med icin al
doses it excites nausea an<l vomitin g, and not unfrequemly ptyalism, bm
does not produce epigastric pain like corros ive sublimate. h has been
occasionally used as a remedy in syphilis, and is preferred by some practi·
tioners to corrosive sublirna1e; as it does not give rise to pain, and as it is
not decomposed by alkalies and certain organic ,matters, as corrosive subli mate is. The dose is from a i::i:xteenth to an eighth of a grain or more. Its
composition has been already gi~ren. For the properties and compositiC1n
of cyanogen, see page 790.
Off.Prep. Acidum Prussicnm, Dub.
B.

HYDRARGYRI IODIDUl\I. U. S, Lonrl. iodide of lllerc111·,y
Protiorlide of' JJ1ercm·.1J.
"Take of 1\lercury an ounce; Iodine.five drachms; Alcohol a sufficient
g1.lantity. Rub the Mercury and Iodine together, adding suOicient Alcohol
to form a soft pas.te, and continue th.e trituration till the globules. disappear.
Then dry the Iodide i1~ the dark, w1th a gentle heat, aml keep it in a well
stopped bottle from which th e light is excluded." U.S.
The London process is the original of the one above quoted.
The process above given for forming the protiodide of mercury is a case of
simple combination, the alcohol fac ili tating the union by dissolving the
iodine. This iodide is also prepared by precipitation, by ndding a solution
of iodide of potassium to one of the ni1rate of protoxide of mercury; bul as.
it is difficult to prepare lhe nitrate of the protoxide, without being mixed
with some nitrate of deutoxide, the pro1iodide 1 when thus obtained, is apt to
be contaminated with biniodide. A better way is to decompose cnlomcl by
iodide of potassium, in which case protio<lide of mercury nnd chloridr of
potnssium are formed, the latter of which may be removed by washing.
The formula recommended by M. Boutigny is to mix twenty-nine drachms
of ca lomel with twenty of pulverized iodide of potassium in a glass mortar,
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and to pour upon the mixture twelve ounces of boiling distilled water. After
coolin g, the liquid is decanted, and the precipitate washed on a filter with
distilled water, and dried in the shade. (.flmer. Jouni. of Plutrm., viii. 326,
from the Bull. Gen. de Tlu!rap.)
Propel'ties. This iodide is in the form of a greenish-yellow powder, insoluble in water, alcohol, or so lution of chlori<le of sodium, but soluble in
ether. Its sp. gr. is 7·75. When exposed to the light it is partially decomposed, and become of a dark olive colour. If quickly and cautiously
heated, il sublimes in red crystals which afterward become yellow. It is
composed of one eq. of mercury 202, and one of iodine 126·3=328·3. Its
formula is Hg!.
ftledical Properties and Uses. Iodide of mercury has been given in
scrofula and scrofulous syphilis. The dose is a grain daily, gradually increased to three or four. It should never be given at the same time with
iodide of potassium, which converts it immediately into biniodide and mcta1lic
mercury. (Mialhe, Joum. de Phann., 3e Ser. iv. 36.)
Off. Prep. Pilulre Uyd rargyri lo<lidi, Land.; Unguentum Hydrargyri
Iodidi, Lend.
B.

HYDRARGYRI IODIDUM RUBRUM. u. s.
Lond., Ed. Red Iodide of .lllercury.

BrNJODIDU>r.

HYDRARGYRI
Biniodide of

111et·cu.ry.
Take of Corrosive Chloride of Mercury an ounce; Iodide of Pot<issium
Dissolve the Chloride of Mercury in a pint and a half, and the Iod ide of Potassium in half a pint of the
Distilled Water, and mix the solution s. Collect the precipitate upon a filter,
and, hav ing washed it with Distilled Water, dry it with a moderate h eat, and
keep it in a well-stopped bottle." U.8.
"Take of Mercury cm ounce; Iodine ten drachms; Alcohol a suj)icient
quantity. Rub the Mercury and Iodine together, adding the Alcohol gradually, until globules are no longer visible. Dry the powder with a gentle heat,
and keep it in a well -stopped vessel." Lond.
" Take of Mercury two ounces; Iodine two ounces and a half; concentrated solution of Muriate of Soda a gallon. Triturate the Mercury an<l
Iodine together, adding occasionally a littl e Rectified Spirit till a un iform red
powder be obtained. Reduce the product to fine powder, and dissolve it in
the solution of Muriate of Socia with the aid of brisk ebull ition. Filter, if
necessary, through calico, keeping the funnel hot. Wash and <lry the crystals
which form on cooling." Ed.
In the U.S. process for forming the red iodide of mercury, a double
decomposition takes place between the corrosive sublimate and iodide of
potassium , resulting in the formation of chloride of potassium which remains
in solution, and biniodi<le of mercury which precipitates. The precipitate
formed is solubl e in the reacting salts, and hence a loss of part of it is incurred
by an excess of either. lt is best, however, to have a s light excess of the
iodide of potassium, which is furnished by the proportion of the U.S . formu la;
as then the decomposition of the whole of the corro~ive sublimate is insured,
and any contamination of the biniodide by it prevented. The process of the
London r.ollege i! the £ame in principle as the U.S. and London processes
for the protiodide; namely. the simple combin<ition of the ingredients by
trituration, with the aid of alcohol, a double proportion of iodine, of course,
being taken. The Edinburgh College uniles the ingredients _of this iodi_de
in the same manner; but after il is formed. the resulting mass 1s treated with
a boiling solution of common salt, which dissolves the binioclide, to the ex~
11
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clusion of any contaminating protiodide; and the solution, thus obtained, on
cooling, deposits the pure biniodide in crystals.
Properties. Biniodide of mercury is a scarlet-re<l rowder, of the sp. ~r.
6·3, insoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol, and rn solutions of iodide
of potassium, chloride of sodium, and of many of the mercurial salts. As
obtained by the Edinburgh process, it is in splendid crimson acicular crystals. When heated it fuses readily into a yellow liquid, and sublimes in
yellow rhombic scales, which become red on cooling. It forms definite
compounds with the io<lides of the alkalifiable metals. That formed with
iodide of potassium has been used medicinally. (See Jodo-liydrargyrale.
of Potassium in the .ll.ppendix.) It consists of one eq . of mercury 202,
and two of iodine 252·6=454·6. Its formula is Ilgl,. It combines with the
protiodide, so as to form a yellow sesquiodide, represented by the formula
Hgl+Hglf.1 1 or Ilg!.113 •
JJ!ledical Properties and Uses. Binio<lide of mercury is a powerful irri·
tant poison . It has been used in similar diseases with the protiodicle,
namely, in scrofula and syphilis, but is much morr. active. The dose is a
sixteenth of a grain, gradually increasccl to a fourth, given in pill, or dis·
solved in alcohol.

Off. Prep. Unguenlum 1-Iydrargyri Biniodidi, Lond.

B.

I-IYDRARGYJU OXIDUM NIGRUM. US. lfrnnAnGYRI OxvDub. I-IYDRARGYR! OXYDUM. Land. Black

nu>r N1Gnu>r.

Oxide of Mercu1'y.

"Take of i\Jild Chloride of Mercury [Ca\omel], Potassa, each,/our
ounces; Water a pint. Dissolve the Potassa in the \Yater, and when the
dregs shall have subsided, pour off the clear solution. To this add the Chlo·
ride of Mercury, and stir them constantly together till the Black Ox ide is
formed. Having poured off the supernatant liquor, wash the B lack Oxide
with distilled water, and dry it with a gentle heat." U.S.
"Take of Sublimed Calomel one part; \Yater of Caustic Potassa, heated,
four parts. Rub tl~em together until an oxide of a black colour is obtained.
Wash this frequently with water, and dry it upon bibulous paper with a me·
dium heat." Dub.
·
"Take of Chloride of Mercury rcalomel] an ounce; Limc-wateraga/fon
[Imperial measure]. Mix and frequently shake them. Set aside the mix·
ture, and when the Oxide shall have subsided, pour off the liquor. Lasdy,
wash it in Distilled Water till nothing alkaline can be perceived, and, having
wrapped it in bibulous paper, dry it in the air." Land.
The object of these processes is to obtain the protoxide or black oxide
of mercury, which was at one time believed to be the active constituent of
those preparations in which the metal is minutely divided by trituration.
The U . S. anti . Dublin processes afford the protoxide in a purer state than
the London. The two former are esse11lially the same. In both, calomel is
completely tlecomposed by the solution of potassa; its chlorine being con·
verted by union with potassium into chloride of potassium, which remains in
solution, while the mercury unites with the oxygen of the potassa to form
protoxide of mercury which subsides. More potassa is employed than by
calculation would seem to be requisite; but it has been ascertained by experi·
ment, that a considerable excess is necessary for the complete decomposition
of the calomel. In the U . S. process, however, the quantity is. perhaps,
unnecessarily large; being more than double the proportion contained in the
"water of caustic potassa," directed by the Dublin College. The use of
the officinal solution of potassa is preferable, on the score of economy, to
that of a solution extemporaneously prepared from the caustic alkali. In
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order to ensure lhe success or the process, the calomel, very finely levi·
gatet.1, should be rubbed quickly with the alkaline solution in a mortar, and
the resulting oxide should be dried in t~ie dark with a very gentle heat, as it
is decomposed by the agency both or light and or an elevated temperature.
Por the same reason it should be preserved in an opaque bollle. This mode
of preparing the black oxide of mercury was introduced into use by Mr.
Donovan.
In the London process the reaction takes place between calomel anr1 lime·
water. An interchange of principles takes place; the calcium of the lime
taking the chlorine of the calomel to form chloride of calcium, which remains
in solution, and the mercury uniting with the oxygen of the lime to form
protoxide of mercury, which subsides. But it is extremely difficult com·
pletely to decompose calomel in this manner, on account of the obstacle
whicl1 its insolubility, and the dilute nature of the solution of lime present
to that close contact of particles which is essential to chemical reaction.
Hence tbe protoxide, in this preparation, is almost always mixed with a
portion of calomel, which is gre~ter or less, according to the care with which
lhe process has been conducLed. When the propor1ion is large, the powder
has a grayish colour; when very small, it scarcely differs in appearance or
properlies from the U.S. and Dublin oxide. From the uncertainty of its
composition it should be discarded from use.
The oxide may also be prepared by decomposing a solution of the nitrate
of protoxide of mercury by the solution of potassa. This nitrate may be
obtained by treating twenty parts of mercury with eighteen parts of nitric
acid of 25° Baume, adding, when nitrous vapours cease to rise, ten parts of
warm distilled water, boiling for a short time, decanting the clear liquor, and
setting it aside to crystallize.
The mother waters by evaporation will fur·
nish a new product of crystals of nitrate of protoxide. (Ratier's Pharm.
Frm1y.) The preparation, formerly oflicinal in the Dublin Pharmacopceia
under the name of Pulvis Hydrargyri Cinereus, made by adding carbonate
of ammonia to a solution of mercury in heated nitric aci<l, was a mixture of
subnitrate of mercury and ammonia with the protoxide of mercury.
Properties, ~·c. As first prepared, this oxide is greenish-black; but as
found in the shops it is almost always of an olive colour, owing, it is sup·
posed, to the chemical changes which it undergoes. It is inodorous, taste·
less, and insoluble in waler and alkaline solutions; and consists of one
equiv. of mercury 202, and one equiv. of oxygen 8=210. On exposure
to light or heat it is decomposed, one part assuming the metallic state, in
consequence of the loss of its oxygen, which converls anotl1er part into the
deutoxide. The preparation, therefore, becomes a mixture of the protoxide,
the deutoxide, and metallic merrury, with which calomel is sometimes associated, in consequence of the incomplete decomposition of that originally
employed in the process. By a !:!trong heat it is completely dissipated, and
metallic globules are sublimed. When pure it is soluble in acetic and nitric
acids, and entirely insoluble in muriatic acid, which forms with it water and
calomel. If it contain the deutoxide, this is dissolved by muriatic acid, and
may be detected in the solution by the production of a white precipitate with
water of ammonia, and of a yellow one with solution of potassa. Calomel,
if present, may be discovered by boiling the powder with a ~olution of
potassa, thus forming chloride of potassium, which, when the solution is satu·
rated with nitric acid, will afford a white precipitate of chloride of silver on
the addition of nitrate of silver. (Phillips.)
.
)Wedical Properties and Uses. The black oxide is alterative, sialagogue,
and purgative. It may be employed for the same purposes with calomel,
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over which, however, it has not in our hands exhibited any superiority,
while, from the occasional presence of the deutox ide, it must be liable to
operate harshly. Dr. B . Coates, of this city, informs us that he uses it habitually as a mercurial, and finds it to answer an excellent purpose. The idea
under which it was introduced into use, that it was the basis of the blue pill,
is probably erroneous. Made into an ointment with lard according to the
process of Donovan, it may be applied externally ~\·ith good effect in bringing the system under ~he mercurial influence. (See Ungucntwn l~ljdrargyri.)
Its dose as an aherahve is one-f'ourth or half a gra in daily, as a sialagogue
from one to three grains two or three times a day, given in the form of pill.
It was employed by Mr. Abernethy for mercurial fumigation ; the patient
being placed, covered wit!~ under garments, in a vapour-bath, and exposed
for fifteen or twenty minutes to the vapours arising from two drachms of the
oxide, put upon heated iron within the bath.
W.

HYDRARGYRI OXIDUM RUBRUM. U 8, Ed. lfrDnARGYRr
N1Tn1co-Oxvour.r. Lond. I-IvnnARGYRI Oxvnu.!\r N1TRJCUI11. JJub.

Red Oxide of Me,.cui·.I/· lied Precipitate.

"Take of Mercury, thirty -six ounces; Nitric Acid fourteen jluidounces;
Water two pints. Dissol\•e the Mercury with a gentle heat, in the Acid and
\Vater previously mixed together, and evaporate to dryness.
Rub the dry
mass into powder, and heat it in a very shallow vessel till red vapours cease
torise." U.S.
"Take of Mercury three pounds; Nitric Acid a pound and a half; Distilled Water two pints [Imperial measure]. Mix in a suitable vessel, and
apply a gentle heat till the Mercury is dissolved. Boil down the so\ntion,
and rub the residue into powder. Put this into another very shallow vessel i
then apply a gentle fire, and gradually increase it, till red vapour ceases to
rise." Lond.
11
Take of Mercury eight ounces; Diluted Nitric Acid (D . l ·280) five
jluidounces [Imperial measure]. Dissolve half of the Mercury in the Acid
with the aid of ::i moderate heat ; and continue the heat till a dry salt is formed .
Triturate the rest or the Mercury with the salt till a fine uniform powder be
obtained; heat the powder in a porcelain vessel and constantly stir it, till acid
fumes cease to be discharged." Ed.
"Take of Purified Mercury two parts; Diluted Nitric Acid tltree parts.
Dissolve the Mercury, and let heat be applied until the dried mass is con·
verted into red scales." Dub.
In these processes the mercury is first oxidized at the expense of a portion
of the nitric acid, the remainder of which unites with the oxidized metal to
form either the nitrate of the deutoxide of mercury, or a mixture of this with
th e nitrate of the protoxide. The resulting mass when exposed to a strong
heat is decomposed, giving out red nitrous fumes, and assuming successively
a yellow, orange, and brilliant purple-red colour, which becomes orange-red
on cooling. These changes arc owing to the gradual separation and decomposition of the nitric acid, by the oxygen of which the protoxide of mercury, if any be present, is converted into deutoxide, while nitric oxide gas
escapes, and takes the form of nitrous acid vapour on contact with the ai r.
The deutoxide of mercury is left behind; but in general not entirely free from
the nitrate, which cannot be wholly decomposerl by heat, without endangering the decomposition of the oxide itself, and the volatilization of the metal.
The preparation is, in common language, called red preripitale.
The
name of red oxide of mercury, by which it is designated in the U . S. Pharmacopceia, is appropriate, as the nitrate of mercury exists in it merely as an
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incidental impurity; and there is no occasion to distinguish the preparation
from the pure deuioxi<le obt:..iined by calcining mercury, as the lauer is not
recognised in our Pharmacopc.eia, and is neve r employed in tl11s country.
In the preparation of tliis mercurial, various circumsta nces in!luence in
some measure the nature of the product, and must be auended to, if we
desire to procure th e oxide with that fine bright orange-red colour, ancl
shining scaly appearance, which are usually con:o;idere<l desirable. Among
these circums tances is the co ndition of the nitrate of mercury submitte<l to
calcination. Acconling to Gay-Lussac, it should be employed in the form
of small crystalline grains. 1f previously pulverized, as directed in the
U .S., London, and EJmburgh processes, it will yielll an orange· yellow
powder; if it be in the state of large and dense cry stals, the oxide will have
a deep orange colour. Care must also be tak en lhat the mercury and acid
be free from impnrities. lt is highly important that sufficient nitric acid be
employed fully to saturate the men:ury. M. P:.1yssC, who paid great allention to the manufacrnre of re<l precipitate, recommended 70 parts of nitric
acid from 34° to 38° Bau me, to 50 parts of mercury. This, however, is an
excess of acid. We have been told by a skilful practical chemist of Philadelphia, that he has found. by repeated experiment, 7 parts or nitric acid of
35° Baumt!, to be sufficienL fully to saturate G parts of mercury. L ess will
not answer, and more would be useless. h is not necessary 1hat the salt
shoul d be removed from the vessel in which it is formed; and it is even
asserted that the product is always more beantiful when 1he calcination is
performed in the same ''essel. A matrass may be used with a brge flat bottom, so that an extended surface may be exposed, and all parts heated equally.
The metal and acid having been introduced, the matrass should be placed in
a sanJ.bath , and covered with i:rnnd up to th e neck. The !Solution of the
mercury should be favoured hy a gentle heat, which should afterwards be
gradually increased till red vapours make th eir appearance, then maintained
as equably as possible till these vapours cease, and at last slightly elevated
till oxygen gas begins to escape. This may be known by 1he increased
brilliancy with which a tape r will burn if placed in the mouth of th e matrass,
or by its rekindling if partially extingui!Shed. Too high a temperature must
be carefully avoided, as it decomposes the oxide, aud volatilizes the mercury.
At the close of the operation, the mouth of the vessel should be stopped, and
the heat gradually diminished, the matrass being still allowed to remain in
the sand·bath. These last precauiions are said to be essential 10 the fine red
co lour of the preparation. It is best to operate upon a large quantity of
materials, a~ the heat may be thus more steadily and uniformly maintained.
The direction of the Edinburgh College to rub a portion of mercury with the
nitrate before decomposing it, renders the pro«css more economical; as the
nitric acid which is dissipated is thus employed in. oxidizing an additional
quantity of the metal.
As the process is ordinarily cn nrlucted in chemical laboratories, the nitrate
of mercury is decomposed iu shallow earthen ves::ie\s, several of which are
placed upon a bed of sand in the chamber of an oven or furnace provided
with a flue for the escape of th e vapours. Each vessel may conveniently
contain ten pounds of the nitrate. There is al ways some loss in the opera·
tion conducted in this way.
Properlie.9, ~·c. Red pre cipitate, when well prepared, has a brill~ant red
colour with a shade of orange, a shining scaly appearance, and an acrid taste.
lt is very slightly soluble in water, of which Dr. Barker fonnd IOOO parts to
take up only 0·62 of the oxide. Dr. Christison found I part of the oxide
to be dissolved by about 7000 parts of boiling water, an<l the solution. to give
85
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a black precipitate with sulphuretted hydrogen. Nitric and muriatic acids
dissolve it without effervescence. At a red heat it is decomposed and entirely
mercury, consisting
dissipated. It is essentially the deutoxide {peroxide)
of one equivalent of the metal 202, and two of oxygen 16=2 18; but, in its
ordinary state, it always contain s a minute proportion of nitric acid, probably
in the state of subpern itrate. According to Brande, whe n rubbed and washed
with a solution of potassa, edulcorated with distilled water, and carefully
dried, it may be regarded as nearly pure deutoxide. It is said to be sometimes adulterated with brick.dust, red lead, &c.; but these may be readily
detected, as the oxide of mercury is wholly cliiisipated if lhrown upon red
hot iron. The disengagement of red vapours when it is heated, indicates
the presence of nitrate of mercury. The same or some other saline impurity
would be indicated, should water, in which the oxide has been boiled, afford
a precipitate with lime.water.
~Medical Properties and Uses.
This preparation is too harsh and irregu.
lar in its operation for internal use, but is much employed externally as a
stimulant and escharotic, either in the state of powder or of ointment. In
the former state it is sprinkled on the surface of chancres, and indolent,
flabby, or fungous nlcers; and mixed with Sor 10 parts of finely powdered
sugar is sometimes blown into the eye to remove opacity of the cornea.
The powder should be finely levigated. The ointment is oflicinal. (See

or

Unguenlum Hydrargyri Oxidi Rubri.)
Off. Prep. Hydrargyri Cyanuretum, U.S. , Dub.; Unguentum Hydrargyri Oxidi Rubri, U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
W.

HYDRARGYRI OXYDUM RUBRUM. Dub. Red Oxide of
Mercury. Precipitate per se. Calcined Mercury.
"Take of Purified Mercury any quantity. Put il into an open glass
vessel, with a narrow mouth an<l broad bottom, and expose it to a heat of
about 600°, till it is converted into red scales." nub.
As mercury requires for its oxidation a temperature littl e short of its boiling point, it is necessary that the vessel in which it is heated be so con·
structed as to prevent the escape of the vapour which rises <luring the process. A glass matrass is usually employed, having a narrow neck, drawn
out at top into an almost capillary orifice. But the arrangement which serves
to confine the mercurial vapour, impedes also the free access of air, so that
the process is exceedingly tedious. The mercury introdnce<l should not
be more than sufficient to cover the bottom of the vessel, which should be
heate<l by means of a sand.bath till vapours begin to rise. These are condensed in the upper part of the matrass, and, by maintaining the temperature steadily at this point, a constant circul ation of vapour is kept up within
the vessel. The metal very slowly combines with the oxygen, forming
first a black, and then a red powder, molecules of which begin to appear
after some days, an<l gradually increa:1e till they cover the surface of the
mercury. Care must be taken not to increase the heat too much, as not
only is th e mercury thn s volatilized, but the oxide already formed is decomposed. Several weeks are requisite for the complete ox id ation of a small
portion of metal, a.nd the process is necessarily expensive. Th e prepara·
tion is the hydrargyrum. pr:ecipilatum per se, or precipitate per se of the
older che mical writers.
Properties, ~c. h is in minute, sparkling, crystalline scales, of a deep
red colour becoming still deeper by heat, ino<lorous, of an acri<l laste, very
slightly soluble in water, an<l freely soluble in nitri c, muriatic, and some
olhe r acids. Its aqueous solution ch:rnges 1he infosion of violets to green.
It consists of one equiv. of mercury 202, and two of oxygen 16=2 18, and
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is therefore a deutoxide. It is sometimes also called binoxide or peroxide of
mercury. ~ta red heat it is d ecompose~, oxyg~n be~ng given off, and the
mercury revt\'ed. hs ~olutions in the a~ 1 ds affor<l, with potassa and soda,
an orange-coloured precipitate of <leutoxale, and with ammonia a white precipitate, consisting of the acid, deutoxide, and ammonia. Its high price affords
an inducement for adulteration, to avoid which it should be kept in the crystalline state. lf pure, it is wholly volatilized by a red heat.
Aledical Properties and Uses. It has the general properties of the mercur ial preparations, but is apt to vomit and purge, and to act otherwise violently on the stomach and bowels. Though formerly 11sed in the treatment
of syphilis, it has been entirely abandoned . It has been employe<.l externally for ihe same purposes with the red precipitate; but is much more
costly, without having any supe riority. In this country it is alm ost unknown as a medicine. The dose may be from one-sixth of a gra in to a
grain.
\V.

I-IYDRARGYRl BlNOXYDUM. Lond.

Binoxide of Jl.Je,.wry .

"Take of Dichloride of Mercury [co rrosive sublimate] four ounces;
Solution of Potassa twe1~ty-eigltt jluidounces [ Imperial measure]; Distilled
\Vater six pints [ Im penal measure]. Dissolve the Biehloride of Mercury
in the Water, filter, and add the Solution of Potassa. Having poured off
the liquor, wash th e prec ipitated powder in distilled water, till nothing alk aline can be perceived, and dry it with a gentle heat." Lond.
This prrparation differs from !he preceding only in containing some
water. The process was introduced by the J_.ondon College into !he last
edition of their Pharrnacopreia, as a substitute for the much more tedious
one of oxidizing the mercury by the combined action of air and heal. \Vhen
a solution of bichloride of mercury is mixed with a solution of potassa, a
mutual interchange of principles takes place-the two equivalents of chlorine seizing upon two eqs . of potassium to form two eqs. of chloride of
potassium, which remain in .solution; while the liberated equiva lent of mercury combines with the two liberated equivalent!'! of oxygen, constituting the
deutoxide or binoxide of mercury, which is deposi1ed.
Thus prepared, the binoxide of mercury is in the form of an orange·red
impalpable powder, having the essential properties of the precipitate per
se. According to Phillip.:;, if it be of a brownish colour, the solut ion of
potassa employed was deficient e ith er in quantity or strength, and the preparation contains oxycliloride of mercury . If upon being dissolved in nitric
acid and treated with nitrate of silver it afford a precipitate, the presence of
a portion of undecomposed bichloride may be suspected.
Thia preparation has the same medical properties, and may be employed
for the .same purposes and in the same doses as that last described. (See

Hydrar!!yri Oxyclum Rub1:um .)
Off. Prep. llydrargyri B1cyanidum 1 Lond.

IIYDRARGYR! PERSULPHAS. Dub.

cm·y.

W.

Persulpltate of .Mei·-

"Take of Purified J\lercury, Sulphuric Acid, each, six parts; Nitric
Acid one part. Expose them to heat in a glass vessel, and increase the
heat until the mass becomes white am) perfectly dry." lJub.
Cold sulphuric aci<l has no action on mercury; but when an excess of
aci<l is boiled to dryness upon the metal, it is deutoxidized at the expense
part of the acid, sulphurous acid is copiously evolved. and the deutoxide
formed unites with the undecompose<l portion of the sulphuric acid, so as to

or
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form the bisulphate of the deutoxide of mercury, which is the persulphate

of the Dublin College. In the Dublin formula, the oxidation of the metal
is assi~ted by a sm<.ill portion of nitric acid, the use of which, though not
essentwl to the result, is stated by Dr. BarkP-r to faci lita te and shorten the

process, and to afforJ a much whiter salt than when su lphuric acid alone is
employed. When nitric ari<l is used, orange·colourcd fumes are given off
on th e first application o f heat, anJ the ac id is totally decomposed.
Persulphate of mercury, as obtained by a separate formula, is peculiar to
the Dublin PharmacopCl"ia j but it is formed as the first step of the processes
of the other Pharmacopreias for preparing corrosi\'C sublimate, calumel, and
turpeth mineral. The adoption or a separate formu la and distinct officinal
name for this salt, is certainly an improvement on the part or the Dublin
Collcg<>; as il obviates the necessity or repeating the directions for obtaining
the same substance in several distinct formulre. On accou nt or its importanl uses, it requires to be made on a large sc::de by 1he manuracturing chemist, and the process is generally performed in a cast-iron vessel, which
should be conveniently arranged for the escape and <lecomposition or the
sulphurous acid rumes, which otherwise become a serious nuisance to the
neighbourhood. The best way to effect this purpose is to allow them to
pass off through a very lofty chimney mixed with abundance or coal
smoke.
Properties, ~-c. Persulphate of mercury i!:I in the form of a white saline
mass. It consist;; of two eqs . or acid 80·2 and one of deutoxicle of mercury
218= 208·2. ll ha s no rnecliral uses.
Off Prep. Calomclas Sublimatum, nub.; Ilydrargyri Murias Corro·
sivum, Dub.; Hydrargyri Oxydum Sulphuricum, Dub.
ll.

IIYORARGYRI SULPHAS FLAVUS. U.S.
I-IvoRARGYRI
OxvouM SuLPnunxcul\r. Dub. Yellow Sulphate of J}fercury. T urpeth Mineral.
"Take or Mercury four ounce.'J ; Sulphuric Acid six ounces. l\Jix them
in a glass vessel, and bo il by means of a fi:and-bath till a dry white mass
remains. Rub th is into powder, and throw it into boiling water. Pour off
the supernalant liquor, and wash the yellow precipitated powder repeatedly
with hot water; then dry it." U.S.
11 T ake or
Persulphate of Mercury one part; warm 'Y ater twenty part.~.
Rub them together in an earthenware mortar, and pnur off the s11perna1ant
Jiquor. 'V ash the yellow powder with warm Distilled Water, so Jong as
the decanted liqu or is precipitated by the a<l<lition or a Cew drops of the
\Vater or Caustic Potassa. Lastly, dry the Sulphuric Oxide or L\lercury."

Dub.

By rererring to the articles on corrosive sublimate and ca\omel, it will be
found that the peculiar salt which is generated by boiling sulphuric acid on
mercury to dryness, is directed to be obtained as the first step for obtaining
these ch lorides ; and here it is pnceived thnt in the U.S. formula, the s<i:ne
salt is aga in directed to be formed. The Dublin College has \'ery properly
avoided thc!:!C repe titi ons, by adopting a distinct formula and name for the
salt in question. We have already mentioned that this salt is the bisulphate of the deutoxide of mercury. When it is thrown into boiling or
even warm water it is instantly decomposed, and an insoluble salt is precipitated, which is the turpPth mineral. According to Berzelius, turpeth
mineral is a hasic sesquisulphate or 1he deutoxicle or mercury, and the
supernatant solution contains a supcrsulphate, consisting or s ix eqs. or acid
and one of base. The same composition for turpcth mineral is given by
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Gay-Lussac; and its accuracy has been recently verified by an an:ilysis by
Dr. Kane, of Dublin. (See Pharm. Juurn. and Trans. for August, l842.)
The composition above given of turpe th mineral implies the decomposition
of four eqs. of the bisulphate of the <leutoxide, and the manner in which the
reaction takes place is shown by the following equation ;-4(llg0g,2S03 )=

turpeth mineral, 31Ig0g+2S0 3,+supersulphate, 1Jg0 2 +6S03 •

Properties, t5·c. Yellow sulphate of mercury is in the form or a powder
of a lemon-yellow colour, and possessing a somewhat acrid taste. It dissolves in 2000 parts of cold water, and in about GOO parts of boiling water.
'Vhen exposed to a moderate heat, it becomes firsL red and afterwards
brownish-red, but regains its original co lour on cooling. (Barl~er.) At a red
heal it is decomposed and dissipated, sulphuric acid being evolveJ, and metallic
globules sublimed. It was originally called turpeth mineral, from the resemblance of its colour to that of the root of the lpoma:a Turpethum, a plant
formerly used in medicine. Its compos ition is g iven above .
11-ledicul Properties and Uses. Turpeth mineral is alterative, and powerfully emetic and errhine. As an alterative, it has been given in leprous
disorders and glandular obstructions. It has been employed with benefit as
an emetic, repeated every few clays, in chronic enlargements of the testicle;
but it often operntes with great violence, and is apt to excite severe ptyalism.
It proves useful in these cases upon the principle of revulsion, and by imparting activity to the absorbents. As an errhine, it has been used with a<lvantage in chronic ophthalmia, and in diseases of the head; and it sometim es
pro<luces salivation when thus employed. The dose, as an alterative, is
from a quarter to hal f a grain; as an emetic, from two to five grains. When
employed as an errhinc, one grain may be mixed with five grains of starch
or powdered liquorice root.
B.
HYDRARGYR[ SULPIIURETUM NIGRUM. U.S,Dub. IlYLond. Black Sulphuret
Sulphuret of J.l.Jerrnry with Sulplmr. Ethiops
.Mineral.
"Take of 1\lercury, Sulphur, each, a pound. Rub them together till all
the globules disappear." 0. S.
The London and Dublin formulre are simi lar to the above. The Dublin
DRAnGYRr SuLPHUltETUl\l CU.'.t SuLPRURE.

of Mercury.

College merely ad.ds that the trituration should be performed in a stone-ware
morlar.
Mercury and sulphur have a strong affinity for each other; as is shown by
the fact, that when they are triturated together iu quantities, the mixture grows
hot, cakes, and exhales a sulphu reous odour. ·when rubbed together in
equal weights, as directed in the Pharmacopceias, they are supposed to unite
chemically; but the proportion of sulphur is much greater than is necessary
to form a definite compound. Only two sulphurets of mercury have been
admitted by the general ity of chemists, a protosulphuret, and a bisulphuret
or cinnabar; and the quantity of sulphur, directed in the Pharmacopreias, is
much more than sufficient to form even the latter. Thus, it still remains an
unsellled point, what is the exact nature of the officinal black su lphuret, or
etliiops mineral. Mr. Brande, from his experiments, considers it to be a bisulphuret mixed with sulphur. Thus he found that, when boiled repeatedly in
a solution of potassa, sulphur was dissolved, and a black insoluble powder
was left, which sublimed without decomposition, and gave a substance having
all the characters of cinnabar.
Ethiops mineral is sometimes obtained by melting the sulphur in a crucible, and adding the mercury to it; but when thus prepared, the sulphur is apt
85•.
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to become acidified, and the preparation to acquire an activity which does not
belong to it when obtained by trituration. The latter method, accordingly,

should always be employed.
Properties, ~·c. Black sulphuret of mercury is a heavy, tasteless, insolu·
ble, black powder. When exposed to heat, il becomes of a dark violet
colour, emits the excess of sulphur in sulphurons acid fumes, aml su!.Jlimes
in brilliant red needles without residue. If charcoal be present, it will remain
behind. When well prepared, no globules of mercury are discernible in
it when viewed with a magnifier; and, if rnbbed on a gold ring, it should
nol communicate a white stain. Ivory black is deteeted 111 it by throwing a
small portion on a red-hot iron, when a while matter (phosphate of lime)
will be left behind. Adulleration by sulphuret of antimQny is shown, if
muriatic acid, boiled on a portion of the powder, acquires the properly of
causing a precipitate of oxychloride of antimony when added to water.
According to the views of Mr. Brande. ethiops mineral consists of one eq.
of bisulphuret of mercury, mixed with about ten and a half eqs. of sulphur
in excess.
JYiedical Properties and Uses. Ethiops mineral i!:! supposed to be alterative, and as such is sometimes prescribed in glandular affections and cuta-

:~fi~~e1~ijsea~:~sfro~t ,J;:sm~l~l~~~s;i~;'~t;~psec:a~f~~~~~ c~:~:il(\~nr~~j ,~;l~l~~:;:~i ~~
such cases. The dose generally given is from five to thirty grains, repeated
several times a day; but it has often been administered in much larger doses,
without producing any obvious impression on the syslem. The late Dr.
Duncan stated that he had given it in doses of several drachms for a considerable length of time, with scarcely any effect.
B.

HYDRARGYRI SULPHURETUM RUBRUM. U.S., Du/J. HvLond. CtNNABARIS . Ed. Red SulplwBisulplmret of Mercury. Cinnabar.

DRARGYRI B1suLPHUl1ETU3L

ret of Mercury.

"Take of Mercury .forty ounces; Sulphur eight ounces. Mix the Mercury with the melted Sulphur over the fire; and, as soon as the mass begins
to swell, remove the vessel from the fire, and cover it with con~iderable
force, to prevent combustion; then rub the mass into powder, and sublime. 11

U.S.
The London and Edinburgh Colleges take two pounds of mercury and
five ounces of sulphur, and treat them as in the U.S . process.
"Take of Puri tied Mercury nineteen parts; Sublimed Sulphur three
parts. Mix the Mercury with the melted Sulphur; and if the mixture
takes fire, extinguish the flame by covering the vessel. Reduce the mass
to powder, and sublime it." flub .
1\forcury and sulphur, when heated together, unite with great energy, and
a product is obtained, which by sublimation becomes the rc<l or bisulplmrei
of mercury. In order to render the combination more prompt, the sulphur
is first melted; and the addition of the mercury should be made gradually,
while the mixture is constantly stirred. Dr. Barker recommends the addition of the metal by straining it upon the melted sulphur through a linen
cloth, whereby it falls in the form or a shower, in a minutely divided state.
When the temperature has arrived at a certain point, the combination takes
place suddenly with a slight explosion, and with the inOammation of the
sulphur, which must be extinguished by covering the vessel. A black mass
will thus be formed, containing generally an excess of sulphur, which, be-
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fore the sublim alion is performed, should be got rid of by gently heating the
matter reduced to powder on a saml-bath. The sublimation is best performed
on a small scale, in a loosely-stopped glass matrass, which sllould be placed
in a crucible containing Sant.I , aml, thus arranged, exposed to a red heat.
The equivalent quantities for forming this sulphuret, are 32·2 of sulphur,
and 202 of mercury.
Preparation on the Large Scale. Cinnab::lr is seldom or never prepared
on a small scale, being made in large quantities for the purposes of the arts.
In Holland, where it is principally manufactured, the sulphur is melted in
a cast- iron vessel, and the mercury is added in a divided stale, by causing it
to pass through chamois leather. As soon as the combination has taken
place the iron w:ssel is surmounted by ano1her, into which the cinnabar is
sublimed . In proporlion as the quantity of the materials employed in one
opera1ion is greater, will the product have a finer tint. It is also important
in the manufacture to use the materials pure, and to drive off any uncombined sulphur which may exist in the mass, before submitting it to sublimation.
Properties, ~·c. Red sulphuret of mercury is in the form of heavy, brilJiant, crystalline masses, of a deep red colour and fibrous texture. IL is inoclorous and tasteless, and insoluble in water and alcohol. It is not acted on
by ni1ric, muriatic, or cold sulphuric acid, or by• solutions of the caustic
alkalies; but it is soluble in nitromuriatic acid, on account of the chlorine
which the mixed acid contains. When heated with potassa, it yields gloIn the open air it is decomposed by heat, the sulphur
bules of mercury.
becoming sulphurous acid, and the mercury being volatilized. In close
vessels at a red heat it sublimes without decomposition, and condenses in a
mass composed of a multitude of small needles, When dtl!y levigated, it
fornislies a powder of a brilliant red colour, and in this state constitutes the
It occurs native, and forms the principal ore
paint called vermilion.
of mercury, and that from. which the met~\ is exclus ively ~xtracted._ Jt
should not be purchased In powder; as, 111 that state, ll 1s some11mes
adulterated with red lead, dragon's blood, or chalk. If red lead be present,
acetic acid, digested with it, will yield a yellow precipitate (iodide of lead)
with iodide of potassium. Dragon's blood may be detected by alcohol,
which will take up the colouring matter of this vegetable product, if present; and if chalk be mixed with it, effervescence will be excited on the
addition of an acid. This sulphuret is composed of one eq. of mercury
202, and two of su lphu r 32·2=234 ·2.
Jl,Jedical Properties anrl Uses . Cinnabar was formerly co11sidered to be
alterative and anthelmintic, but is at present seldom or never given internally. Il is sometimes employed in the way of fumigation, as a rapid sialagogue, in venereal ulcers of the nose and throat, in cases in which it is an
object of importance to bring the system under the influence of mercury
in the shortest possible time. The dose for internal exhibition is from ten
grains to half a drachm, in the form of electuary or bolus. When used by
fumigation, half a drachtn may be 1hrown on a red-hot iron, and the fumes
inhaled as they arise. These consist of sulphurous. acid gas and mer~urial
vapour, the former of which must prove highly irr1ta1ing to the patient's
lungs. A better substance for mercurial fumigation is the black oxide of
mercury.
B.
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AMMONIATUM. U.S.
llvnnARGYRI
Alt MONIO-CnLORIDUM. Land. I-IYDRAncvn1 PnECIPITATUJ\l ALBUM .
Ed. l!YDRARGvn1 Sumrnn1As A:i1MOSIATIIM. Dub. .!lmmonialed
Alercury. IV!tite Precipitate.
"Take of Corrosive Chloritle of Mercury six ounces; Distilled '.Yater a

gallon; Solution of Ammonia eight jluiclounces. Dissoh•e th e Corrosi\'C
Chloride of l\lercury in the W a1cr, wi1h the aid of heat, and to the solu1ion,
when cold, add the Solution of Ammonia, frequently stirring. Wash the
precipitate till iL becomes tasteless, and drY. it." U.S.
Tiie London and Edinburg h processes are essentially the same as the
abO\'C .

"Add to the liquor poured off from Precipitated Calame), as much Water
of Caustic Ammonia as may be sufficient rompletely to precipitate the
metallic salt.
Wash the precipitate with col<l Distilled Water, and <lry it
on bibulons paper." flub .
All the Pharmacopceias now agree in obtaining white precipitate by pre·
cipitating a solutio n of corrosive sublimate by ammonia . The Dublin process is not an exception; for the liquor poure<l off from precipitate<l calomel is
in part a solution of corrosive sublimate. When ammonia, in sli ght excess, is
added to a cold ~olution of corrosive sublimate, muriate of ammonia is formed
in solution, and the white precipitate of the Pharmaco pre ias is thrown down,
which, according to Dr. Kane, has a composition corre~ponding to one eq.
of protochloride of mercury, united wilh one eq. of a compound represented
by one cq . of amrnonia, minus one eq.
hydrogen. To this compound,
represented by NI l ~ , Kane has given the name of amidogen, the amide of
other chemists. The reaction may be thtis explained. Two eqs. of ammo·
nia are decomposed into one rq . of ammonium (N ll,.) and one cq. of amide
(NII 2 ); and one eq . of corrosive sublimate is resolved inlo one eq. of chlo·
rine and one eq. of calomel. The chlorine unites with the ammonium and
remains in r:;oh~tion as chloride of ammonillm (mu r~at.e of ammonia), and the
calomel precipitates with the amide as white precipitate.
In symbols the
reaction is thus denoted; 2Nl-1 3 +llgCl 2 =Nll,.Cl+IIgCl,N l-12• For an
explanation of what is meant by ammonium. see page 80. The analysis of
Kane forms a virtual agreement with those of Guibourt and Ilenncll; for
Guibourt's results, minus 1he elements of one eq. of wate r, and ll ennell's,
minus the element~ of two eqs. of the same liquid, give exactly the con·
stituents found by Kano .
Properties, ~·c. Ammoniated mercury is in powder or pulverulentmasses,
perfectly white, insoluble in. water and alcohol, and having a taste, at first
earthy and afterwards metallir. When heated with a solution of caustic
potassa, it yields ammonia and becomes yellow. Exposed to heat it is decomposed, and resolved into nitrogen, ammonia, and protochloride of mercury
or calomel.
Adulteration with white lead, chalk, or sulphate of lim e, may
be detec ted by expo~ing a sample to a strong red heat, when these impnri·
ties will remain. Should starch be mixed with it, a charry residuum will
be obtained on the application of heat. Lead and starch may also be found
by digesLing the white precipi1atc wiLh acetic acid, and testing Lhe acetic
solution with iodide of potassium, which, if lead be present, will give a
yellow precipitate, and if starch, a blue one. The absence of protoxide of
mercury is shown by its not being blackened when rubbed with lirne·water.
Medical Properties. Ammoniated mercury is used only as an external
application in the form of ointment.
Off. Prep. Unguentum Hydrargy ri Ammoniati, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.;
Unguentum Sulphuris Compositum, U. S.
B.

or

IIydrargyrum.
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GRETA. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

lllerc11r;v will< Chalk.
"Take of Mercury three ounces: Prepared Chalk five ounces. Rnb them
together till all the globules disappear." U. 8., Lond., E'd.
The .Dublin Cvlleg_e prepares it in the sa me nHrnn~r as JJ{crcury with
Magne.<;ia, only subsuluLing precipitated carbonate of lune for carbonate of
ma~nesia.

\Vhen mercury is trituratcd with certain dry and pulvernlent substances,
such as chalk or magnesia, it gradually loses its fluidi1y and metallic lustre,
and assumes the form of a blackish or dark-gray powder. A similar change
takes place when il is rubbed with viscid or greasy substances, such as
honey or lard. The globules disappear, so as in some instances not to be
visible even through a goo<l lens; and the mercury is said to be exting11ished.
It was formerly thou ght that the me1al was oxidized in the process, and that
the medical activity of the preparation depen<led on the presence of the black
or protoxide of mercury. At present, the change is generally attributed to the
mechanical division of the metal, which in this state is supposed to be capable of acting on the system. There is good reason, however, to believe that
in this, as in all the analogous preparations of mercury, in which the metal
is extin~uishe<l by trituration, a very small portion is converted into protoxitle, while by far the greater part remains in the metallic state.
Mercury with chalk is a grayish powder, in which globul es of mercury
can generally be seen with the nid of a microscope; as the metal can scarcely
be completely extinguished with chalk alone by any length of trituration.
Mr. Jacob Bell fountl that by powerfully pressing it, a considerable qnantity
of metal was separated in the form of globules. Mr. Phillips states that the
exlinguishment of the mercury is greatly accelerate<l by the a<ldition of a little
water. Mr. Stewart, of Baltimore, proposes the following process, by which
he states that the preparation may be completed in a short time, so that no
globules shall be visible with a powerful lens. Three ounces of mercury
and six ounces of resin are to be rubbed together for three hours; five ounces
of chalk are to be adde<l, and the trituration continued for an hour; the mixture is then to be heated wilh alcohol so as to dissolve the resin; and the
remaining powder is to be dried on bibulous paper, and well rubbed in a
m~rtar. (/Jm . Joum. of !Jliarm., xv. 162. )
lt is said that a precipitate<l
oxide of mercury is sometimes added with a view to save time in th e trituration. But this must be considered as an adulteration, until it can be shown
that the same oxide exists. in the same proportion, in the preparation made
according to the officinal directions. The mercury contained in this preparation is volatilized by heat. The remaining chalk is dissolved by dilute
acetic acid, and the solution is not coloured by s11 lplrnrettecl hydrogen. The
presence of any probable metallic impurity may be detected in this way.
JJTedical Properties and Uses. Mercury with chalk is a very mild mercurial, similar in its properties to the blue pill, but much weaker. It is sometim es used as an a Iterative, particularly in the comp laints of children, attended
with deficient biliary secretion, indicate<l by while or clay-coloured stools.
The chalk is antacid, and, though in small quantity, may sometimes be a
useful accompaniment of the mercury in diarrhcea. Eight grains of the
prep:Hation, according to the U.S., Lon<lon, and Edinburgh Ph~rmacopc:eias,
contain three grains of mercury. The dose is from fi\'e gr~rns to hair a
drachm twice a day. Two or three grains is the dose for :::t t·h1hJ. lt shoul<l
not be given in pill with substances which become h~rd ~n ~eeping: ns tl~e
co11rraction of the mass presses out the mercury, wluch, m ume, appears Ill
globules in the interior of the pill.
W.
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HYDRARGYRU,YI CUM MAGNESIA. Dub.
~Magnesia.

Mercury with

"Take of Purified Mercury, l\fanna, each, two parts; Carbonate of Mag-

nesia une part.

Hub the l\1ercury with the Manna in an earthenwa re mor-

tar, dropping ir~ sufficient .water to give to th e mixture the consistence of
syrup, and co nturn e th e trllun:ni on till the globules disappear. Th en ~dd,

s till rubbing, an eighth part of th e Carbonate of i\hlgncsia; and, when

th is

is

well mixed with the other ingredients, add sixteen parts of hot water, and
agitate the mixture. Let this stand for some time that the sediment may
subside, and then decant the fluid. Repeat the washing twic·e, that th e whole
of the Manna may be removed: and with the sedunent, while it is still moist,
mix lh e remaimler of the Carbonate of Magnesia. Lastly, dry the powder
on bibulous paper." Dub .
The use of the manna in this process is merely to facilitate the extinction
of the mercury; as it is wholly ~vashed away, and the metal is left mixed
with carbonate of magnesia. This preparation has lhe same vir tues with
the preceding, but may be preferably used in the complaints of children ~11ended with constipation.
W.

INFUSA.
In.fusions.
These are aqneous solutions obtained by treating with water, without the
aid of ebullition, vegetable products which are only partly soluble in that
liquid. The water employed may be hot or co ld, accordi ng to the objects to
be accomplished. ln fusion5 are generally prepared by pouring boiling water
upon the \'egelablc substance, and macerating in a lightly closed \'essel till
the liquid cools. 'l'hc soluble principles are thus extracted more rapidly,
and, as a general rule, in larger proportion than at a lower temperature.
Some substances, moreovn, are dissolved in this manner, which are nearly
or quite insoluble in cold water. A prolonged appl icat ion of heat is in some
instances desirable; and thi s may be effected by placing the vessel near the
fire. Cold water is preferred, when the active principle is highly volatile,
when it is injuretl by heat, or when any substance of difficult solubility at a
low temperature exi~ts in the ,·egelable, which it is de!:'irable to avoid in the
infusion. A longer continuance of the maceration is necessary in this case;
and, in warm weather, there is sometimes danger that spontaneous decom ·
position may commence before the process is completed . When a very
strong infusion is required, the process by displacement may be advanta·
geously resorted to. (Sec p3ges 763 and 769.) The water employed should
be free from saline impurities, which frequently produce precipitates, and
rend er the infosion turbid. Fresh river, rain, or distilled water is usually
preferable to that of pumps or springs.
The substance to be acted on should be sliced or bruised, or employed in
the s tale of powder; but this last condition is seldom requisite, and is alw3ys
inconvenient, as it requires that the infusion should be filtr.rt:tl through paper
in order completely lo separate the undissolved portion. In other cases, it
is sufficient lo strain through fine linen or muslin. \Vh en, however, percolation or displacement is resorted to, the subst3nce should be more or
less finely powdered. Infusions are usually prepared in gl3zed earthenware
or porcelain vessels filled with cove rs. i\Ir. Brande suggests the use
clean metallic vessels, which, when finely polished, retain the heat for a

or
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greater length of time; but they are also more liable to chemical a1teration ,
and may sometimes injuriously affect the preplrat1on.
As infusions do not keep well, especially in warm weather, they should
be made extemporaneously and in small quantities. In this country they

are usually prepared in families, and the

pro~rieiy

of _their introduction into

the Pharmacopceia has been doubted; but IL is desirab\~ .to have certain
fixed standards for the convenience of the medical practitioner i and it is
sometimes ronvenient to direct infusions from the apothecary, for whose
guidance ofl-lcinal formulre are necessary. Physicians would, indeed, find
their advantage in more frequently directing them from th.e shops, instead of
leaving their preparation to the carelessness or want of sk1il of the attendants
upon the sick. For a mode of preserving infusions, the reader is referred to
the introductory observations to the second part of this work, pages 765 and
766.
As we have already treated of the chemical relations and medical properties
of the substances used in infusion, it would be useless repetition to enlarge
upon these points in the following details. We ~hall touch upon them only
in cases of peculiar interest, or where changes requiring particular notice may
grow out of the nature of the process.
'V.

INFUSUM ANGUSTUR.'E. U.S., Dub.

Lond., Ed.

lNFusu>r CusPARUl.

i nfusion of .!lngustura Bark.

"Take of Angustura Dark, bruised, lwlf an ounce; Boiling Water a pint.
Macerate for two hours in a covered vessel, an<l strain." U.S.
The London College directs.five drachm1;; to a pint [Imperial measure]
or boiling distilled water; the Edinburgh.five draclnn:;; to a pint [ fmp.
meas.] of boiling water; the Dublin, two dl'achms to half a pint of boiling
water; and all proceed as above.
The dose of the infusion is two fluidounces repeated every two, three, or
four hours.
W.

INF USUi\I ANTI-!El\I!DIS. U.S., Lond., Ed.
M~MEI.r.

Dub.

l,NFUSU>t

C1IA·

Infusion of Chamomile.

Take of Chamomile half an ounce; ~oiling Water a pint. Macerate for
ten minutes in a covered vessel, an<l stram." U.S.
The London College orders five drachms of the flowers to a pint [ lmperial measure] of boiling distilled water, and proceeds as above; the Edinburgh.five drachms to a pint [ Im p. meas.] of boiling water, and infuses
for twenty minutes. The Dublin College takes two drachma of the flowers
and half a pint of boiling water, digests for twenty-four hours, and s trains
through linen.
The infusion of chamomile has the odour and taste of the flowers. It
affords precipitates with gelatin, yellow Peru\'ian bark, sulphate of iron,
tincture of chloride of iron, nitr:tle of silver, corrosive chloride of mercury,
and the acetates of lead. (London Dispensatory.) As a tonic it is given
cold in the dose of two fluidouncp,s several times a tlay. To assist the operation of emetic medicines it should be administe red in the tepid state, and in
large draughts. The in fusion prepared by maenation in cold water is more
grateful to the palate and stomach than that made with boiling water, but is
lcssefficientasanemetic.
,V.
·u

INFUSUM ARMORACIA:. U.S. lNFUSUM An>IORACl.IE COM·
Lond., Dub. I nfusion of Horse-radish.

PO~ITUl\t.

Take of Horse-radi sh [fresh root], sliced, Mustard [seed], bruised, each,
an ounce; Boiling \Valer a pint. Macerate for two hours in a covered ves~
sel,andstrain." U.S.
11
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The London College macerates an ounce

or the root, and an ounce of

the

seeds in a pint [Imperial measure] of boiling dis1illed water, in a covered
vessel, for two hours, and strains; then adds ajlttidottnce of compound spirit
of horse-radish. 'l'he process or the Dublin College differs from that of the
London only in employing a wine-pint of boiling water, and a diges1ion of
six hours.
This infusion is rendered turbid hy the deposition of vf'get·1hle albumen,
and in warm weather speedily runs in 10 the put refoctive fermentatiou. It
affords precipitates with the infn~ions of galls and Peruvian bark, with the
alkaline carbonates, nitrate of silver, and corrosive chloride of rncrrury.
(l~ondon Dispensalory.) It h:1s the stimulanl properties of its two active
in~redients, and is occasionally used in paralytic, scorbutic, ~ml dropsical
affections attended with general debility. The dose is about two fluidounces
three or four times a day.
W.

INFUSUM AURANTI! COMPOS !TUM. Land., Duh.

INru-

suM ArrnANTH. Ed. Compound Infusion of Orange Peel.
11
Take of dried Orange Peel /,alf an ounre; fres h J~emon PPcl two
drachms; Clove!!', bruised, a clrachm; boiling Distilled Water a pint [ Imperial measure]. Macerate for a quarter of an hour, in a lightly covered
vessel, and strain." Loml.
T he Edinburgh process differs from the above only in the use of boili ng
water not distilled, and in straining through linen or calico. The Dublin
College takes two drachms of dried orange peel, a draclun of fresh lemon
peel, half a drachm of bruised doves, and ltalf a pint of boiling water;
and digests for a quarter of an hour.
Thi;; infusion is given as a gratefu l stomachic in the dose of two or lhree
flu idounces.
W.

INFUSUM CARYOPHYLLI. U.S., Land., Ed. INrusu>r CAJJuh. i nfusion of Cloves.

RYOPHYLLORUM.

"Take of Cloves, bruised, two drachms; Roiling \Vater a pint. Macerate for two hours in a covered vessel, and strain." U.S.
The L-Ondon Colle!fe takes thee drachms of cloves, and a pint [Imperial
measure] of boi li ng dist illed water; the Edinburf!h, three drachms of cloves
and a pint [ I mp . meas.] of bo iling water; the JJublin, a dmchm of cloves,
and half a pint of boil ing water; and all proceed as above.
The infusion of cloves affor<ls precipitates with lime-wate r, and with the
soluble salts of iron, zinc, lead, silver, an<l antimony. (Phillips .) The close
is about twofluidounces.
W.

INFUSUM CASCARILLJE. U.S., L011d., Ed., Dub. Infusion
of Cascarilla.

rat~ To;~~vo0 ~1 ~1~!cia:i~l~~~~~;~e~1,~;~~ 11o~~Se~tr~i~i.l!:1g0~;ter

a pi11t. Mace·
The London College directs an ounce and a half of bruised cascarilla,
and a pint [Imp~rial mea~ure] of boiling .distilled water i th e Edinliurgh,
the same quan t1 11cs of the bark and of boding water; thr. Dublin, half an
ounce o ~ the bark to half a pint o f boi l in~ water; and all proceed as above.
T his mfusion a(fords prec1ritatcs with lime-water, infusion of g:llls, nitrate
of Ailver, :u;e1ate and subacetate of lead, sulphate of zinc, and sulphate of
iron. (London Di~pensator,y.) T he medium dose is two Ouidounces.
Off.Prep. Mistura Cascarill::e Composita, Lond.
W
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INFUSUM CATECIIU COMPOSITU~I. US, Land., D11b.
IxFUS UM CATECHU. Bd. Compound Infusion of Catechu.
" T ake of Calechu, in powder, half an ounce; Cinnamon, bruised, a

drachm; Boiling \V ater a pint. Macerate for an hour in a covered vessel,
and strain." U.S.
" Take of Extract of Catechu, in powder, six drllchms; Cinnamon,
bruiseJ, a drachm; boiling Distilled Water a pint [ Imperial measure].
Macerate for an hour in a lightly-covered ''essel, and strain." Lond.
41
Take of Catechu, in powder, six·drac!tms; Cinnamon, in powder,
one drac!tm; Syrup threcfiuidounces; boiling Water seventeenjluidounces.
Infuse the Catecliu and Cinnamon with the Water for two hours, strain
throug-h linen or calico, and atld the Syrup." Ed.
"Take of Extract of Catechu two drachms and a half; Cimrnmon,
bruise<l, half a drachm; boiling Water half a pint. Digest for an hour in a
covered vessel, and strain through linen." Dub .
This is an elegant mode or administer ing catechu. The dose is from one
to three fluitlounces, repeated three or four times a day, or more frequently.

w.

IN FUS UM CI-IIRETT JE. Ed.

Jn.fu sion of C!iiretta.

Take of Chiretta/our drachms; boiling Water [ Imp erial measureJ one
pint. lnfu se for two hours, and strain through linen or calico." Ed.
The dose of this simple biller is from one to three fluidounces.
W.
11

JNFUSUM CINCIIONJE. U.S., Land., Ed., D11b.
Peruvian B ,a rk.

Infusion of

"Take of Peruvian bark, bruised, an ounce; Boiling Water a pint.
Macerate for two hours in a covered ves!:'el, and stra in.
11
This infusion may also be prepared from the same quantity of Bark, in
coarse powder, in the following manner :-Having moistened the Bark
thoroughly with Water, inlroduce it into an apparatu s for displacement,
press it slightly, and pour 'Yater upon its surface so as to keep it covered.
So long as the liquid passes turbid, return it into the apparatus; then <11low
the filtration to continue until one pint of clear infusion is obtained." U. 8.
"Take of Bark of the Cinchona lancifolia [pale bark], bruised, an ounce;
boiling Distilled Water a pint [I mperial measure]. Macerate for six hours
in a lightly-cove red vessel, and strain." Lond.
11
Take of any spec ies of Cinchona, according to prec;cription, one ounce in
powder; boiling Water one pint [Imp. measure]. Infu se for four hours in
a covered vessel, and then strain through linen or ca liro." Ed.
"Take of Bark of 1he Cinchona lancifolia, in coar:;;e powder, an ounce;
cold Water twe.lvefluidounces. Tritnrate the Ilark with a liule or th e Waler,
and add the remainder during the trituralion. Macerate for twenty-four
hours, with frequent agitation, and decant the clear liqu or." Dub.
'Ve can discover no good reason for the exclusi ve employment by the
J..ondon and Dublin Collel!eS of the pale bark in th e preparation or this in fusion. ThP. U.S. and Edinburgh Pharmacopreias, wisely, we think, leave
the particular variety to lhc choice or the physician .
Though the infusion with boiling water is more quickly prepared than
the cold infusion of 1he Dublin College, and therefore bell.Pr adapted to
cases of emergency, yet the latter is a more elegant preparation. not turbid
like the former, and at least equally efficient. 1rhe tritnration directed by
the Dublin College facilitates the process, by thorou ghly welling the powder, anti thus enabling it to be more readily diffused 1hrough the liquid.
86
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We should prefer, however, the cold infusion prepared by percolation, ns
directed by the U.S. Pharmacopceia, supposing the process to be skilfully
conducted. Perhaps it would be better that the bark should be in mode·
rately fine than in coarse powder.
The infusion of cinchona nffords precipitates with the alkalies, alkaline
carbonates, and alkaline earths; the soluble salts of iron, zinc, and silver;
corrosive chloride of mercury, arsenious acid, and tartar emetic; gelatinous
solutions; and various vegetable infusions and decoctions, as those of galls,
chamomile, columbo, cascarilla, horse-radish, cloves, catechu, orange-peel,
foxglove, senna, rhubarb, va\erian, and simaruba. In :some instances the
precipilate occurs immediately, in others not for several hours. (London
Dispen~ator:V·)
Few, however, of these substances t~iminish the etlicacy
of the mfus10n, as they do nnt affect the active principles. The alkalies,
alkaline earths, and vegetable astringents arc really incompatible. The
same is said to be the case with tartaric and ox3lic acids, an<l the soluble
tartrntes and oxalates. For an elaborate account of the effect of the infusions
of the different varieties of Peruvian bark on other substances, the reader is
referred to a paper in the .flm. Journ. of Pliarm., ix. 128.
The infusion of cinchona may be advantageously ;1dministerec1 in cases
which require tonic treatment, but do not call for the full powers of the bark.
The metlium dose is two fluidounces to be repeated three or four times a
day, or more frequently in acute diseases.
W.

INFUSUM CINCHONJE COMPOSITUM.
Infusion of Peruvian Barie.

u.'s.

Compound

"Take of Peruvian Bark, in powder, rm ounce; Aromatic Sulphuric Acid
afluidrachm; Water a pint. Macerate for twelve hours, occasionally shak·
ing, and·strain." U.S.
.
This is an elegant and very efficient preparation. Water extracts from
bark the kinates of quinia and cinchonia, but leaves hehind the compounds
which these principles form with the cinchonic red. The ordinary infusion,
therefore, is rather feeble. But the addition of the acid ensures the solution
of all or nearly all the active matter. We have been long in the habit of
using this infusion, and have liad reason to be satisfied with its efficacy.
The yellow Calisaya or best red bark should be selected, when a strong
preparation is tlesired. The bark might be more quickly and perhaps more
thoroughly exhausted by the method or percolation, as directed in the simple
infusion; but in this case care should be Laken to employ a. glass or porcelain
percolator, and the acid should be added to the portion of water first employed
to moisten the powder. The medium dose of the infusion is two fluidonnces,
equivalent to a drachm of the bark.
W. ·

INFUSUM COLOMB£. U.S., Dub. lNFUSUlll CALUll!BlE. Lond.,
Ed. In.fusion oJColumbo.
"'f3ke of Columbo, bruised, half an ounce; Boiling Water a pint.
Marerate for two hours in a covered vessel, and strain.'' U.S.
The Londun_ Colle~e_directsfive clrachms of coh11nho to a pint [Tmpcrial
measureJ of boil in~ d1st1lled water; the Dublin, two drachms of columbo to
half a pint of boiling water; and both proceed 3S above.
"Take of Calumb3, in coarse powder, half an ounce; cold 'Vater about
a pint [Imperial measure]. Triinrate the Calumba with a little of the
Water. so as to moisten it' thoroughly; put it into a perrolator. and transmit
cold Water till sixteen fluidonnce" of infusion be obt:.iined." Ed.
The infusion prepared with boiling water contains a portion of the slarch
of lhe columbo, and very soon spoils. That mride with cold water, whether
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by maceration, or by percolation as directed by the Edinbnrgh College, is
destitute of i:;tarch and keeps heller. The hot infusion, however, is a ~ood
preparation when wanted for immediate use. The infu sion of colombo is
not disturbed by salts of iron, and may be conveniently adrninislered in

connexion with them.
~

The dose is two fluidounces three or four times a
~

INFUSUM DIGITALIS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Fo:r;:loue.

lnf«sion of

" Take of Foxglove [d ried leaves] a clrachm; Boiling Water half a

a fiuidounce. Macerlte the Foxglove with
thl! Water for four hours in a covered vessel, and stra in; then add the Tinc-

]Jinl; Tincture of Cinn::unon

ture of Uinnamon. 11 U.S.
The London College takes a drachm of the dried leaves, a jluidounce of
sp irit of cinnamon, am) a pint [ Imperial meas11re] of boiling disiilled water;
macerales the leaves in the waler for four hours; and, having slrained the
lictuor, adds lhe i;;piril. The Dublin process correspo nd s with that of the
U.S. Pharmacopceia, except that half a jluidounce of the spirit of cinnamon is employed instead of a jluidounce of the tincture. The Edinburgh
College takes two drachms of the leaves, two jluidotmces of spirit of cinnamon, and eigliteenjluidounces of boiling water; and, having macerated the
leaves in the water for four hours, strai11s through linen or calico, and adds
the spirit.
The U.S . infusion is essentially the same with that employed by Withering. It affords precipitates with th e sulphate of iron, acetate of lead, and
infusion of Peruvian bark. (London Dispensatory.) The dose is usually
stated at half a fluidoun ce, repeated twice a day under ordinary circumstances, every eiglit hours in urgent cases, until the system is affected. The
proportion of digitalis is not half as great in the London preparation, :md the
<lose, of course, is proportionably larger. It wi ll not, however, escape the
close observer, that the stated dose of digitalis in infusion is much larger than
in substance, for which there does not appear to be a good reason. lt might
be safer to gi\'e only half tlie quantity, and increase if necessary.
,V.

INFUSUi\I DIOSM}E. U.S., Lon<l. lN FusuM Buc1w. Ed.
Dub. Jn}ltsion of Bucliu.

lN-

FusuM Hucuu.

"Take of Bnchu [ leaves] an ounce; Boiling Water a pint. Macerate
for four hours in a 1·overed ''essel, and strai n." U.S.
The London College takes ail ounce of 1he leaves, and a pint [ Imper ial
measure] of boiling d_is1illed water; the Edinburgh, the !ame qul'lntities of
the leaves and of boiling water; the Dublin, half cm ounce of the leaves
and half a pint of boiling water; and all proceed essen1ially as above.
This infusion has the 0Jo11r and taste, and the medical virtues of the
leaves; and affords a convenient mode of administering th e medicine. The
dose is one or two llllidounces.
W.

INFUSUi\l EUPATORI t. U.S.

Infu sion nf 1'lwroug1nvort.

"Take of Thorou ghwort [ th e dried herb] an ounce; Boilin,l! Waler a
Macerate for two hours in a cove red vessel, and strain.'J U.S.
As a tonic, this infusion shou ld be taken cold in the dose of two lluidounces three or four times a day, or more frequently; as an emetic and diaphoretic, in farge tepid drauglm.
W.

pint.

INFUSUi\l GENTIAN.AO: CO?-IPOSITUJ\f. U.S., Lond., Dub.
GENTIANJE. Ed.
Compound Infu sion of Gentian.

INFosmr

"Take of Gentian, bruised, half an ounce; Orange Peel [dried peel of
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the Seville orange] bruised, Coriander bruised. each a drachrn; Diluted
Alcohol.fourjluiclotmces; Water [cold] twelvejluidounces. Firsl pour on
the Alcohol, and, three hours afterwards, the water; then macerate for tweh'e

hoursandslrain." U.S.
The_ above was copied from the Edinburgh formula,

whi~h

differs only

in ha\'rng four fluidounces (Imp erial measure) of proof-spirit (Ed.), and
sixteenjluidounces (Imp . meas.) of cold water.
Tbe London College takes of sliced gentian and dried orange peel, each,

two drachms, of fresh lemon peel, four drachms, of boiling distilled water
a pint (Imperial measure); the Dublin takes a drachm o f ench of the solid
ingredients and twelve jluidounces of water; both macerate for an hour in a
lightly covered vessel, and strain.
The U.S. and Edinburgh infusion differs materially from the London and
Dublin. The former has much more gentian in proportion to the solvent
than the latter, and is therefore a much st ronger bitter; while, by the use
of cold instead of boiling water, less of the inert mucilagiMus molter is
extracted. The use of the diluted alcohol is to assist in dissolving the bitter
principle, and at the same time to contribute towards the preservation of 1he
infusion, which, without this addition, is very apt to spoil. The preparation,
however 1 may be considered rather in the light of a very weak tincture 1han of
an infusion, and should be used accordingly.
The dose of the infusion of the U.S. Pharmacopreia is a fluidounce, that
of the preparat ion of the London College two or three fluidounces, to be
repeated three or four times a day.
Off. Prep. Mistura Gentianre Composita, Lond.
W.

INFUSUM HUMULI. US. INFUSUM LuPULI. Lond. Infusion
of Hops.
"Take of Hops half an ounce; Boiling \Vater a pint. Macerate for two
110urs in a covered vessel, and st rain." U.S.
"Take or Hops six drachms; boiling Distilled Water a pint [Imperial
measure]. Macerate for four hours in a lightly covered vessel, and strain."

Land.
The dose of this infusion is one or two fiuidounces.

W.

JNFUSUM KRAMER!£. U 8., Lond. Infusion of Rhatany.
"Take o f Rhatany, bruised, an ounce; Boiling Water a pint.
for four hours in acoverecl vessel, and strain." U. S.
"T:-1.ke of Rhatany an ounce; boiling Distilled Water a
meas.].
.Macerate for four hours in a lightly covered vessel,

Macerate
[Imp.
strain."

Lrmd.
The infusion of rhatany would probably be more efficient, if prepared
by the mode of percolation with cold water from the root in a state or moderately fine powder, as directed for Peruvian Bark. The dose of the infusion
is one or two fluidounces.
W.

INFUSUM LIN!. US., Ed. INFUSU>I Lrn1 CoMPOSITUM. Lond.,
Dub. lnji1 sion of Flaxseed.
"Tak e of Flaxseed half an ounce; Liquorice Root, bruised, lwo droclun.~;
Boiling Water a pint. Macerate for four hours in a covered vessel, and
strain." U.S.
The London College directs six drachms of bruised flaxseed, two
dr.ar,hms of sliced liquorice root, and a pint {lmperi_al measure) of bo~ling
distilled water; the Edinburgh, the same except boiling water for boiling
distilled water; the Dublin, an ounce of flaxseed, half an ounce of li quor-
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or

ice root, and two pints
boiling water; all complete the process in the
manner directed in the U.S. Pharmacopceia, except that the London and

Edinburgh Colleges direct the maceration to take place near the fire.
This is a usefu l demuk·ent drink in inflammatory affections of the mucous
membrane of the lungs and urinary passages. It may be tnken ad libitum.

w.

INFUSU;\<I i\IENTIUE SIMPLEX. Dub. Simple Infusion of
Mint.
Take of the Dried J~eaves of Spearmint two dracl1ms; boiling Water
sufficient to afford six ou11.ces [fluidounces] of strained liquor." JJub.
This is common mint tea, and may be taken ad libitwn.
\V.
11

INFUSUM MENTII.£ COl\IPOSITUM. Dub.
Infusion of Mint.

Compound

" Take of th e Dried Leaves of Spearmint two drachms; boiling \Vater
sulTkient to afford six ounres [fiuidounces] of strained liquor. Digest for
halfnn hom in a covered vessel, and strain the li quor when cold; then add,
of Refined Su~ar two drachms, Oil of Spearmint three drops dissolved in
Ital/ an ounce [fluidounce] of Compound Tincture of Cardamon." Dub.
This is an agreeable aromatic infusion, useful in allaying nausea and
vomiting, and affording an elig ible ,·chicle for unpleasant medicines. The
dose is one or two fiuidounces frequently repeated.
\V.

JNJ?USUM PAREIR.£.Lond.,Ed. Injil9ion of Pareira B>"ava.
"Take of Pareira Brava six drachms; boiling D is tilled Water a pinl
[Imperial measure]. Macerate for two hours, in a lightly covered vessel,
and slrain." Lond.
The Edinburgh process differs only in having boiling water instead of
boiling distilled water.
The infusion of pareira brava is highly esteemed by some English prac·
titioners as a remedy in irritation and. chronic inflammation of the urinary
passages, and has been found useful 111 catarrh of the bladder. Th e dose
1s one or two Ouidounces . Brodie e:mployed a decoction of the roo1, which
he prepared by boiling half an onnce in three pints of water down to a
pint, and gave in tile quantity of from eight to twelve fluidounces daily.

w.

INJ?USU!\l PRUNI VIRGINIAN.£. U.S. infusion of Wi/dcherr.'I/ Bark.
"Take of Wild·cherry Bark, bruised, /!aif an ounce; Water [cold] a pint.
)lacera te for twenty-four hours, and strain." U.S.
This is a peculiarly suitable object for oflicinal direction, as, in conse·
quencc or the volatile nature of one of its a<'tive ingredients, and for another
reason before s tated (see page 577), it is better prepared with cold water
than !n the ordinary mode. T he in fus ion of wilc.l·~hcrry bark is one of the preparations to which the process of percolation or d1splacemem is well adapted.
(See pages 763 and 769.) In this way the virtues of the bark can be mo re
rapidly and thoroughly exhausted than by maceration alone. When properly made, it is beautifolly transparent, has the colour of Madeira wine,
and the agreeable bitlerness and per.u\iar flavour of the bark. The close is
two or three lluidounces three or four times a day, or more frequenily when
a strong impression is required.
W.

86'
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INFUSUM QUASSIA':. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Quas.\ia.

l11fusio1L of

"Take of Quassia, rasped , two drachma; ' Yater [cold] a pint. l\hcerate

fortwel\'e hours, and st rain." U.S.
The London College takes two scruples of quassia, sliced, and a pint
(Imperia l measure) of boi lin g distilled water i the Edinburgh, a draclmi of
quassia in chips , and a pint ( lmp. meali.) of boiliug water; the Dublin, a
scruple of quassia, an<l half a pint of boiling water; all ma('crate for two
hours .
The proportion of quassia directed in the British Pharmacopceias is much
too small. The London infusion contains the strengtb of only two grains
of quassia ia a fluidounce, the Dublin two grains anti a half, and the Edinburgh three grains; while the dose of quasi;ia in substance is from twenty
grains to a drachm, an<l of the extracl not less than five grains. We, the refore, prefer the proportions <lirected by ou r national Pharma<'opruia. lloiling water may be employed when it is desirable to obtain the prcparn1ion
quickly; but cold water affords a clearer infusion. The dose is two fluidounccs three or four times a day.
W.

I NFUSUM RIIEl. U. S, Land., Ed., D11h.
barb.

Infusion of Rlw-

"Take of Rhubarb, bruised, a drachm; Boiliu~ Water lwlj a pint. Digest for two hours in a covered vesse l, an<l strain." U.S., Dub.
"Take of Rhub::irb, sliced, three drachma; boiling Distilled Water a 71int
[Imperial measure]. Macerate for two hours, in .a lightly covered vessel,
and stra in." L ond.
••Take of Rhubarb, bruised into coarse powder, one ounce; Spirit of
Ci nnamon twofhlidounces; boilin[ Water eig!tLeenfluidow11;,es. Infuse the
Rhubarb for tweh·e hours, in the \ Yater, in a covered vessel, add the Spirit,
and strain through linen or calico." Ed.
In o rder that the rhubarb may be exhausted, it shoulcl be digested wilh
the water near the fire at a temperature somewhat Jess thrin that of boiling
wate r. It is customary to add some aromatic, such :is cardamom, fennel~
seed, or nutmeg, which impi'oves the taste of the inlns ion, and renders it
more acceptable to the s to mach. One tlrachm of eith er o f the~e s pi ces may
be digested in connexio n with the rhubarb.
Thi s infusion may be given as a gentle la xative, in the dose of one or two
:fluidounres, every three or four hours, till it operates. It is occasionally
used as a vehicle of tonic, antal•id, o r more actil'e cathartic medicines. The
f5tronger acids and most metallic solutions are incompatible with it.
W.

I NFUSUM ROS.£ COMPOSITUM. U.S., Land. IN•usu>t
lNI<'OSUM RoslE AcrnoM. Dub.
Compound infusion
of Roses.
"Take of Red Roses [dried petals] ha!f an ounce; Boiling W att'r, two
pinta and a half; ])iluted Sulp huri c Acid tltreejlliidrachms; Sugar [ refined]
Ro.slE. Ed.

an ounce ancl a half.

Pour the Wa1er upo n the Hoses in a glass vessel i
then a<ld the Acid, and macerate for half an hour; lastly, st rain the liquor,
an<l a<ld the Sugar." U. S.
The London College takes three draclims of drjed red roses, afluidracltm
and a half of diluted sulphuric acid, six drachma of sugar, :rnd a pint (Imperial measure) of boiling distilled water, and proceeds as above, except
that it macera tes fo r s ix hours instead of half an hour. Th e Edinburgh
process corresponds wilh the IJOIHlon, except that boil ing water is u~ed
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instead of boil ing distilled water, the maceration continues only for an
hour, and the acid is added after the maceration instead of before il. The
Dublin process correspo nd s with that of the U.S. Pha rm acopreia, except
that the petals are directed without their claws, and three pints of water are
employed instead of two pints and a half.
The red roses serve little other purpose than to impart a fine red colo ur
and a slight ast rin ge nt flavour to the preparation, which owes its medicinal
vi rtu es almos t exclusively to the su lphu ric acid. It is refrigerant and as tringe nt , and affords a useful and not unpleasant drink in hemorrhages and colliquat ive sweats. h is mu ch used by British practitioners as a vehicle for
saline medicines, partirularly sulphate o r magnesia, the taste or which it serves
to cover. lt is also employed as a gargle, usually in connexion with acids ,
nitre, alum 1 or tincture of Cayenne pepper. The dose is from two to four
flu id ounces.
W.

INFUSUM SARSAPAR ILL A'.:.

us.

I NFUSUM SARSA P AR ILLlE

Co;urosrTUl\L Dub. i nfusion of Sarsaparilla.
u T ake or Sarsaparill a, bruised, an ounce; Boiling Water, a pint. Digest
for t wo hours in a cove red vessel, and strain .
"This infosion may also be prepa red by the process or displacement, in
the m anne r direc ted for In rusion or Peruvian Bark. 11 U.S. (See Infuswn

Cinchonr.e.)
H Take or Sarsaparilla Root, pre\'iously cleansed
with eold water and
sliced, an ounce; Lime- water a pint. Macerate for twelve hours in a covered
vessel, wiLh occas ional ag iLation, and strain." flub.
From the expe rim ents of So ube iran it appears that, by maceration in cold
water for twenty·four hours, the active principle of sarsaparilla is extracted
as effectually as by infus ion in boiling water and diges tion for two hours, and
that in eiLhe r case the infosion is stronger tha n tl_1e decoction; but th e aqueous
preparation whic h he found to possess most or the sensible properties of the
root, was made by in fos in g the spiritllous extract in water. (See page 951.)
In all his experiments, M . Soube iran employed the same proportions or the
root and or water. (Journ. de Pharm., xvi . 43.) These obsern1tions correspond with those long s in ce made by H ancock, and subseque ntl y confirmed by
M r. T. J. ll usbanJ, of this city, so far as relates to the greater solvent power
or spirit than or water over sarsapar ill a. (/Jm. Journ. of P!tarm., xv. 6.)
Water doe~ not appear competent completely to exhaust sarsaparilla or its
active principle unless e mployed in very large proportion. Stil l the watery
preparations made from the root are certainly not without eflic;icy; and the
inforence from the experiments or Soubeira n is, that it is or littl e consequence
whether the info sion be made wi th hot or cold water, suppos ing ti me to be
all owed in the latte r case. Il is probable that percolatio n, as directed by the
U . S. Ph armacopre ia in the seco nd formula above given, will be foun d the
most eflicacious plan . The sarsaparilla should in this case be reduced to
powder. No adva ntage can result from the use or lime· water as directed by
th e Dublin College. From two to four fluidounces or the infosion may be
takenthreetimesaday.
W.

INF USUM SCOPARJI. L ond. 111/usion of Broom.
11
T ake or Broom an ounce; boiling Dislilled Water a pint [ lmperial
measure]. l\facerale for four hours, in a lighLly covered vessel , and strain."

Lo11d.
Used occasionally as a diuretic and aperient in dropsy.
one to four fluidounces.

The dose is from
W.
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INFUSUM SENEGM. Ed.

Infusion of Seneka.

"Take of Senega ten clrachms; boiling Water one JJint [Imperial measure]. Infuse for four hours in a covered vessel, ands1rain." Ed.
The cfllc;1cy or the onicinal decoction of seneka has been proved by so
long an experi.encc, lhal we sbonld be cautious in allow.ing il lO be supersedeJ by tl~e mfusion on hypothetical grounds alone. The dose of the
preparation 1s from one to threejluidounces.
,V.

INFUSUJ\I SENNM. U.S., Ed.

Lond., Dub.

INFusu>i SENNE CoMPOSITu>r.

Infusion of Senna .

.. Take of Senna an ounce; Coriander, bruised, a drachm; Boiling Water
a pint. Macerate for an hour in a eovered vessel, and strain." U.S.
Tl1c London College orders fifteen drncfnns of senna, four scruples of
sliced ginger, and a pint [Imperial measure] of boiling distilled water; the
Edinburgh, an ounce m~<~ a half of sem1<1 1 four scruples of ginger, and
a pint [lmp. meas.] ofbo1lmg water; and the Dublin, an. ounce of senna, a
draclmi of ginger, and a pint of boiling water; all macerate as above clircctetl.
We decitledly prefer the formula of the U.S . Phar~nacopreia . The proportions of senna directed by the London and Edinburgh Colleges are
unnecessarily large; and coriander is a better addition than ginger to an infusion very often given in inflammatory alTeC'tions. This infusion deposit.s,
on exposure to the air, a yellowish precipitate, which is said to aggravate
its griping tenJency; it should, therefore, not be ma<le in large quantilies.
It is customary 10 connect with it manna and some one of the neutral salts,
which both increase its eOlcacy and render it less painful in its operation.
The following is a good formula for the preparation of senna tea. Take of
senna half an ounce; su lphate of magnesia, manna, each, an ounce; fennel
seed a drac/nn; boiling water half a-pint. Macerate in a CO\'ered vessel till
the liquid cools. One·lhird may be gi\•en for a dose, and repeated every
four or fi.\•e hours till it operates. The dose of the infusion of the U.S.
Pharmacopreia is about four fluitlounces .
Off.Prep. MisluraGentianre Composita, Lond.
W.
INFUSU~I

SENNM CUM TAJ\IARINDIS. Dub.

INrnsu><

Coi\reos1Tur.r. Ed. Infusion of Senna wit/,, 1'ama1'inrls.
"Take of Senna one drachm; Tamarinds one ounce; Coriander, bruised,
one drac/Lm; Muscovado [sugar] half an ounce; boiling Water eight jluidounces. Infuse for four hours, with occasional stirring in a covered vessel,
not glazed with lead, and then strain through linen or calico.
11
This infusion may be likewise made with twice or thrice the prescribed
quantity of senna." E'd.
The process of the Dublin G_ollege corresponds closely with the above, hut
does not admit the triple qllant1ty of senna. ln this infusion the unpleasant
taslt:! of the senna is covered by lhe acidity of lhe tamarinds and sweetness of
the sugar. It is aperienl and refrigera nt, and is well adapted to febrile com·
plain ts when a laxative operation is <lesired. The dose is from two to four
fiuidounces.
SENNlE

w.

INFUSUJ\I SERPENT AR IM. U.S., Lond., Eel.

l11fusio11 of

Vfrginia Snal.:eroot.
"Take of Virginia Snakeroot half cm ounce; Boiling Water ci pint.
Macerate for two hours in a CO\"ered vessel, and strain." U.S.
The London College employs half an ottnce of the root with a pint

~~rE~~~~::;hr~~o~~s~ ~t~~r~i;:2~~h:a}~~;1~~~ ::ir;eir:t~~er~~:0;/ C;~~~g
0

water instead of boiling distilled water.
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This is the ordinary form in which serpenlaria is employed.

The dose

is one or two Ouidounccs, repeated every two hours in low forms of fever,
but less frequently in chronic affections.

W.

JNFUSUl\I SIMARUBJE. Lond., Ed., Dub. infusion of Simaruba .
"Take of Simaruba [bark], bruised, three drachma; boiling Distilled
Water a pint [Imperial measure]. Macerate for two hours in a lightly
covered vessel, and strain." Lond.
Th~. Edinburgh process differs only in the use of boiling water instead
of boiling distilled water.
The Dublin College takes half a drachm of the bark, and half a pint of
boiling water, and proceeds as above.
This preparation is little used in the United States.
fluidounccs.

INFUSUM SPIGEL!Ac. U.S.

The dose is two
\ V.

infusion of Pinkrool .

.. Take of Pinkroot half an ounce; Boiling W.,ter a pint. i\lacerate for
two hours in a covered vessel, and strain ." U.S.
The dose of this infusion, for a child two or three years old, is from four
fluidr:ichms to a fluidounce: for an adult, from four to eight fluidounces, repeated morning and evening. A quantity of senna equal to thaL of the spigelia is usually added, in order to insure a cathartic effect.

'V.

INFUSUM TABACI. U.S., Dub. ENEMA TAnAcr. Lond., Ed.
Infusion of Tobacco.
"Take of Tobacco a drachm; Boiling Water a pint. Macerate for an
hour in a covered vessel, and strain ." U.S., Dub.
The London College takes a drachm of tobacco, and a pint (Imperial
measure) of boiling distilled water, macerates for an hour, and strains. The
Edinburgh College takes from fifteen to thirty grains of tobacco, and eight
jluidounces of boiling water, infuses for half an hour, and strains.
This is used only in the form of enema in strangulated hernia, obstinate
colic, and retention of urine from spasm of the urethra. Only half of the
pint should be employed at once; and if this should not produce relaxation
in half an hour, the remainder may be injected. Fatal consequences have
resulted from too free a use of tobacco in this way .
\V.

JNFUSU!ll ULl\Il. U.S.

Infusion nf Slippery Elm Bark.

"Take of Slippery Elm Bark, sliced and bruised, an ounce; boiling
'Yater apinl. !\lacerate for two hours in a covered vessel, and slrain.'' U.S.
This infusion may be used ad libitwn as a demull'ent and nutritious drink
in catarrhal and nephritic diseases, and in inflammatory affections of the
intestinal mucous membrane.
,V.

INFUSUM V ALERIANJE. U.S., Lond., Dub.
Valerian.

Jnji1sion of

"Take of Vl:ller ian half an ounce; Boiling Water a pint. Macerate for an
hour in a covered vessel, and strain." U.S.
The London College takes half an. ounce of valerian, and a pint (~mpe
rial measure) of boiling distilled water, maceratf's for half an hour in a lightly
covered vessel, and strains . The Dublin College directs two drackms of
valcrian, in coarse powder, 8even jluidounces of boiling water, digestion for
an hour, and 5lraining after lhe liq11id has become cold.
The close of this infusion is two flui<lounces, repeated three or four times
3 day, or more frequently.
W.
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IODINUM.
Preparation of Iodine.
LIQUOR IODINl CO:vl POSITUS. U.S.
POsnus. Ed. Lrquon Po-rAssn l on101
pound Solution of Iodine.

IonINEI

Col\11·0~1-rus.

L1Quon CoM-

Lond.

Com-

"Take of iodine six drnclmu; Iodide of Potassium an ounce and a half;
Distilled Water a pint. Dissolve the Iodine and Iodide of Potassium in tlie

'Vater." U.S.
"Take of lodine two clrachms; Iodide of Potassium cm ounce: Distilled
Water sixteen .fluidounccs [ Imperial measure].
Di~solve the lotlide and
Iodine in the Water with gentle hent and ;1gitation." Ed.

"Take of Iodide of PotUf;8ium ten grains; l oJincjive groins; Distilled
Water a pin! [ Im perial measure]. l\lix 1ha1 they may t!issoh•c." Loml.
Altliough these preparation"' arc :ll\ aqueous solutions of iodine and iodide
of potassium, yet they cldfor "ery much in strcn~th. Iodine is but sp:1ringly
soluble in water, but readily dissoh•es when associated with twice its weight
of iodide of potassium. The U. S. solution corresponds in strength with
Lugol's concentrated solution of iodine in iodide of potassium, and is intended to facilitate the administration of the combination in drops. Th e
Edinlmrgh preparation is a weaker form of the same concentrated solution,
in which the iodide of polassium is taken al a q11an1ity four times the amount
of the iodine, in stead of twice it s amount, thr. usual proportion adopted .
Assuming LG Imperial nuidounces to be the same as th e wine pint, and it
is only 5 Uuidrachms less, then it will be found, on comparing the formulre,
that the Edinburgh solution is one-third as strong in iodine, and two-thirds
as strong in iodide of potassium ::as that of the U.S. Pharmacopceia. The
London preparation is a weak solution. and is just twice as strong as Lu~ol's
ioduretteJ mineral water of mNlillm strength, "'"suming the Imperial nuid~
ounce to be the same as the French ounce . The medicinal properties of
these solutions depend mainly on the free iodinr: present in them, by which
their dose must be regul:ued, and not by the iodide of potassium . The .close
of the U.S. solulion is six drops, containing about a quarter of a gram of
iodine, three times a day, given in four tablespoonfuls of sweete ne<l waler,
and gradually increased. For children, the dose is proportionably less. (See
page 391-). The Edinburgh solution may be gi"en in doses about three
times as large. The London preparation may be viewed as the fore~oing
solutions, brouQ:ht nearly to the proper degree of dilution for exhibition.
The dose is a lluidounc-e, containing a quarter of a grain of iodine, to be
diluted with an equal bulk of water, and gradually increased to two nuidounces or more.
B.

LINIMENT A.
Li11irnents.
These are preparations intended for external use, of such a consistence as
to render them conveniently appll~able to the skin by gentle friction with
the hand. They are usnally thicker 1han water, but thinner than the oint·
menls; an<l are always liquid at the temperature of lhe body.
W.

Linimenta.

LINIMENTUM AMMONIJE. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
ment nf .!Jmmonia. Volatile Liniment.
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"Take of Solution of Ammonia ajluidounce; Olirc Oil two fiuidounces.
l\lix them." U.S.
The l~onc/011 and Edinburgh processes agree with the above. The Dublin College directs two jlui.druchms of" Water of Caustic Ammonia" and
two jluiduunceR of the oil.
The U.S., London, anJ Edinbur_gh Pharmacopreias, having adopted a solution of ammonia of the same strength, arcord at present in the proportion of
the solution and of oil employed in thP- liniment. In this preparation, the
ammonia unites with the oil to form a soap, which is partly dis~olved, partly
suspentkd in the water, producing a white, opaque emulsion. The liniment
is an excellent rubefacienl, frequently employed in inf1amrnatory affections
of the throat, catarrhal and other pector:il complaints of children, and in
rheumatic pains. lt is applied by rubbi11g it gently upon the skin, or
placing a piece of f1annel saturated with it over the affcctecl part. Should it
occasion too much iuUarnmation, as sometimes happens, it must be Oiluled
with oil.
W.

LlNL\lENTUM AllIMON!1E COMPOSITUl\L Ed.
pound Liniment of .!lmmnnia.

Com-

"Take of Stronger Aqua Ammon ire (D. 0·880) [Stronger Solulion of Ammonia] five jluidounces; Tincture of Camphor two jluidounces; Spirit of
Rosemary onejluidounce. i\lix them well together. This liniment may be
also matle weaker for some purposes with threejluidounces of Tincture of
Camphor and two of Spirit of Hosemary." Ed.
The rompound liniment of ammo11ia is a very close imitation of Dr.
Granville's cowiter·irritcml lotion. Like that, it is of two strengths; the
stronger containing fi\'e-eighths of its bulk of the ammoniacal solution, the
we:iker only one-half. They are nothing more than dilutions in different
rlegrccs of the officinal Liquor .IJ1111noni<£ Fortior, which is it~elf too
powerful for convenient use. The tincture of ramphor and spirit of rosemary can scarcely exercise, in this case, any peculiar thcrapeutical influence.
These preparations are employed as prompt and powerful rubefacients, vesicatorics, or cscharotics, in v;irious neuralgic, gomy, rheumatic, spasmodic,
and inf1ammatory :iffections, in which strong and speedy counter-irritation
is indicated. When mere rubcfaclion is desired. the weaker lotion may be
used; and even for blistering or C'auterizing, unless a very prom pl effect is
necessary. In tl1e latter case the stronger lotion should be resorted to.
'!'hey are applied by means of linen folded several times, or a thick piece
of f1annel saturated wi1h the lmiment. A convenient mode is to fill the
wooden CO\"Cr of a forge pill or ointment box, an'inch or two in diameter,
with pa1cnt lint, saturate this with the liqnid, nnd press it upon the part.
Tlie ammonia is thus prevented from escaping. and a definite boundary
given to the inf1arnmation. The application will generally produce rubefaction in a length of time varying from one tn six or eight minutes, vesication in from three to ten rninules, and a caustic effect iu a somewhat longer
period.
W.

LINIMENTUlll AM!IIO:\'I JE SESQUICARBONATIS. Lond.
Liniment of Sesquicarbonate of .llmmonia.
• 1 Take of Solution of Sesqnicarbonate of Ammonia ajluidounce; Olive
Oil thre.cjluidounces . Shake them together rn~til they. unite." Lond.
In this, as in the liniment of ammonia, a kind of liquid 1:toap is formed;
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but the union between the oil and alkali is less perfect, and afte r a short
time the soapy matter separates from th e water.

The preparation is there-

fore less eleganl; and, as the end whirh it was probably intende<l to answer
of alfording a milder rubefacien!, may be obtained by diluting the linim ent
~f amm onia with olive oi l, there seems to be no good reason for retaining
~

~

LINIMENTUM CALCIS. US., Ed., Dub. Liniment of Lime.
11

Ta ke of Lime-w ater, Flaxseed Oil, each a jluillounce.

l\Iix them."

U.S.
T he Edinburgh College directs equal measures of the ~ame ing redie nts;
the D ublin, threejhlidoimces of lime-water, and three of ohvc oil.
The lime forms a soap w ith the oi l, of which there is a g rea t excess, that
separa1es upon standing. Ol ive oil, as directed by the Dublin College, is
often subsLillHC<l for that or flaxseed; bu t possesses no other advantrige th :rn
that or having a less unpleasant odou r. This is a very useful liniment in
recent burns and scalds. ll is sometimes ca ll ed C'!trori oil, from having
W.
been much employed at the iron works of that name m Scotland.

LINIMENTUM CAl\1PHOR1R US., Land., E d.
nub. Camphor L iniment.

0LEUM

CAMPHORATUM.

"Take of Camphor half an ounce; Olive Oil two jluidotmces. Dis·
solve the Ca mph or in the Oil." U.S.
The London and Edinburgh College.<J <lirer. t an ounce of cam ph or, antl
four jluidounces or olive oil; the D ublin College, a drachm of th e fo rmer
and an ounce of the latter.
This is employed as an anodyne emb rocation in sprain s, bruises. rh ~u
matic or gouty affections of the joints, and 01her !oral pain s. It is also
supposed to have a discuticnt effect wh en ru bbed upon glantlu lar swellings.

L!NIMENTUM CAl\IPIIOR.£ COMPOSITUM. Land., D ub.
Compound Camphor Liniment.
11
•
T ake of Camphor two ounces and a half; Solution of Ammonia seven
and a half; Spirit of Laventle.r a pint [ Im pe rial measu re].
Mix the Solution of Ammonia with th e Sp1ritj then, from a glass rc1o r1,
with a slow fire, distil a pint; bstly, dissolve the Camphor in lhe distilled
liquor." Lond.
The Dublin College takes two ounces of camphor, sixjluidounces ofsoJu.
tion of ammon ia, and a pint of spiril of lavender; and proceeds in the sa me
manner.
This preparation deserves a place rather amon g the Spirits or Tinctures
th an the Liniments. It ma y be imitated by dissolving a little oil or lavender in tincture or campho r, and adding spir it or ammonia. It is used as a
rubefacient and at the same time anodyne embrocat ion , in local pains, par·
W.
ticul;irly of a rheumatic characte r.

fll~idounces

LIN!MENTUM CANTHAR!DIS. US.
ish Flies.

Liniment of Span-

pi~~ .Ta~~g:~ 1Sr~:~\~~~eF:li:~ ~;~1 ~o~v~~e;~ :~1 ao~~~~;.b~ti~.o! ,;r~~~a~~~~?eJ.af. a
Oil of turpentine is an exce ll ent solvent of the active principle or can·
tharid es, and , when imp re~nated with it, arqni res in addition to its own
rubefacient properties th ose or a powerfnl epispastic. Tliis liniment was
introduced in10 noti ce by Dr. J oseph H arts horn e, of Philadelphia, who
employed it with great advantage as an external stimulant in the prostrate
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states of lyphus fever. Caution, however, is necessary in its use, both t~
grruluate its strength to the cirl'umstances of the case, and not to apply tt
very extensively, lest it may pro(luce severe and troublesome, if nol dangerous nsicat ion. If too powerful in its undiluted state, it may be weakened
W.
by the addition of olive or linseed oil.

LINIMENTUM HYDRARGYRI
Compn11nd Liniment of lllercury.

COMPOSITUM.

Lond.

"'I'ake of Stronger Mercurial Ointment, Lard, each, four ounces; Cam-

)!~7,~o<::;ic~~~lcetfu~et~l!fi~3~1~i1~~ra /:~~i~:i~~h7~~ ~~~~\~i.ot~h:~ ~v·ri~·~~~a {~1:~

and Mercurial Ointment; lastly, add gradually th e Solution of Ammonia, and
mix the whole." Lond.
This is a stimulating liniment, employed for the discussion of chronic
glandular enlargements , swellings of the joints, and venereal tumours, and
to promote the absorption of collections of fluid. lt is sa id to be more apt to
salivate than mercurial ointment. One drachm of it is to be rubbed upon the
,V,
affected part night and morning.

LINli\IENTUi\I OP!!. Lond., Ed. LINrnENTOM SAPozm CUM
Liniment nf Opium .
0Pto vet LI:-.'DIENTUM ANODYNU:U. Dub.
.llnod,yne Liniment.
''Take of Castile Soap six ounces; Opium an ounce and a lialf; Camphor three ounces; Oil of Hosemary six jluidrachms; Rectified Spirit two
pints [ Imperial mea~urc]. Macerate the Soap and Opium in the Sririt for
three days i filter, ad<l the Oil and Camphor, and agiLate briskly." Ed.
The .£amlon and Dublin Colleges merely mix their liniment of soap
(Ti11clura Saponis Camphorata) with tincture of opium ; the former, in
the proportion of six measures of the liniment to two of the tincture; the
!alter, of four parts to three.
This is commonly known by the name of anodyne liniment, an<l is
employed as an anodyne and gently rubefacient embrocation in sp rains,
bruises, and rheumatic and gouty pains. It differs from the camphorated
tincture of soap only in con taining opium, and is most conveniently prepared by extemporaneously mixing that tincture with laudanum, as directed
W.
by the London and Dublin Colleges.

LINIMENTUM SAPONIS CAMP-HORATUM. U.S.
phoru led Soup Liniment. Opodeldoc.

Cam-

Take of Common Soap three ounces; Camphor an ounce; Oil of
.Oil of Origanum, each a jluidrachm; Alcohol a pint . Digest
th e Soap wuh the Alcohol, by means of a s;i.n<l·bath, till it is 'dissolved; then
add the Camphor and Oil.!{, anti when they are dissolved, pour th e liquor into
broa<l·mouthed bottles. This Liniment has, when co l<l, the consistence of a
soft ointment." U.S.
This preparation differs from the common soap liniment (Tinclura Saponis
Camphorafa) chiefly in being prepared with common white soap, made with
animal fat, instead of Castile soap, which is made wid1 olive oil. The former
is p<'culiarly adapted to the purposes of this formula, in consequf'nre of
assuming, when its alcoholic soltuion cools, the consistence charar,teristic of
the liniment. It is customary, :1fter thr. solution of th e soap ha" been effec1e<l,
to pour 1he liquor into small wide-mouthed glass bonlei:;i, containing abou t
four fluido11nres, in whirh it solidifies into a soft, se mitran sparent, uniform,
yellowi::.h-wliite mass. This lin imen t melts with the heat of the body, and
therefore becomes liquid when rubbed upon the skin. his much used, untler
87
11
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the name or opodelcloc, as an anodyne application in sprains, bruises. :mtl
rheumatic pains.
W.

LlNIMENTUM SIMPLEX. Ed.

Simple Liniment.

"Take of Olive Oil.four parts; While Wax one part. Dissolve the Wax
in the Oil with a gentle heat, ant.I agitate well as the fused mass cools and
concretes." Ed.
'fhis is little employed.
smooth in cold weather.

It may be used for keeping the skin soft and

Off. Prep. Ungueutum Zinci, Ed.

W.

LINIMENTUM TEREBINTHINJE. US., Lond., Dub. LrnrErl. Liniment of 7'm71entine.

MENTUM TEREBINTBlNA'J'Ui\r.

"Take of Oil of Turpentine haljapinl; Resin Cerate a pound. A<ld the
Oil of Turpentine to the Cerate previously melted, antl mix thcm.''U. S., JJub.
"Take of Sofl Soap two ounces; Camphor wi ounce; Oil of Turpentine
sixteenjluidounces. Shake them together until they are mixed." Lo11d.
"Take of Resinous Ointment four ounces; Oil of Turpentine .five jl1ddounces; Camphor half cm ounce. Melt the ointment, and gradually mix
with it the Camphor and Oil, till a uniform liniment be obtained." .E'd.
This preparation, made according to the U.S. and Dublin formulre, is the
liniment originally proposed by Dr. Kemish, and subscquenlly so highly
lauded as a remedy in burns and scalds. It should be applied as soon after
the occurrence of the accident as possible, and should be discontinued when
the peculiar inflammation excited by the fire is removed . The best mode of
application is to cover the burned or scalded surface with pledgets of patent
lint saturated with the liniment. It should not be allowed to come in contact
with the sound parts. This liniment may also be successfully applied in
other cases of cutaneous inflammation requirin~ stinrnlation, as in certain
co111.litions of erysipelas. The liniment of the London College, which has
been substituted, in the last edilion of their Pharmacopceia, for the mixture
of resin cerate and oil of tnrpentine, directed in the former edition, is a stimulating mixture, applicable wherever a powerful rubcfacient impres~ion is
desired.
W.

MAGNESIA.
Preparations of Magnesia.
MAGNESIA. US., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Magnrsia.

"Take of Qarbonate of Magnesia any quantify. Put it into an earthen
vessel, and expose it to a re<l heat for two hour~, or till the carbonic acid is
wholly expellecJ. 11 U.S.
"Take of Carbonate of Magnesia four ounces. Burn it for two hours
in a strong fire." Lond.
11
Take any convenient quantity of Carbonate of Ma~nesia, expose it in
a crucible to a full red heat for two hours, or till the powder, when suspended
in water, presenls no effervescence on the addition of muriatic acid. Preserve
the product in well·closed bottles." Ed.
11 Take of Carbonate
of Magnesia any quantity. Put it into a crucible,
and subject it to a strong heat for two hours. When the Magnesia has be·
come cool, preserve it in a glass \'essel.'' Dub.
By exposure to a red heat, the water an<l carbonic acid of the carbonate
of magnesia are expelled, and the earth is obtained pure. According to
Dr. Black, the carbonate loses 5C\'en·twelflhs of its weight by calcination.
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Brande says that the loss varies from 50 to GO per cent.
which- from 15 to
20 per cent. is waler. About the close of the process the earth exhibits a
luminous or phosphorescent appearance, which is said to be a good criterion
of its freedom from carbonic acid. (Duncan .) A more certain indication,
however, is 1he absence of effervescence when muria1ic ac1J is added to a
little of the magnesia, previously mixed with water. It is an error to sup·
pose that a very intense heat is requisite in the calcination. The temperature

of ignition is sufficient for the expulsion of the water and carbonic acid, and

any increase serves only to remler the magnesia harder, denser, less readily
soluble in aci<ls, and consequently Jess u!'leful as a medicine. In order to
ensure a pure product, care should be taken that lhe carbonate employed be
free from lime. lt should be rubbed to powder before being introduced into
the pot or crucible; and, as in consequence of its levity it occupies a very
large space, the plan has been proposed of moistening and compressing it in
order to reduce its bulk. The magnesia may thus be obtained of greater
density; but this is an equivocal recommendation; and the French pharmaceuti<·al writers direcL that the vessels employed should be sufficiently large
to contain a considerable quantity of the carbonate, without the necessity of
resoning to compression. The oflicinal direction, to keep the 1mgnesia,
after it has been prepared, in well-stopped glass vessels, is founded on the
fact that it ab::iorbs carbonic acid and water from the air; but, as the llbsorption of the acid goes on very slowly, an<l that of water does not injure the
preparation, the cau lion is often neglected in the shops. The great bu! k of
the earth renders its introduction into small bou\es inconvenient. A four
ounre bottle holds only about an ounce of the purest and finest magnesia.
But its specific gravity is greatly increased by trituration; and four times the
guantity may he thus got into the same space. (Jvurn. of the Phil. Cnl. of
Pharm ., iii. 198.) The density of //enry's mag11esia, which is at least four
times that of the earth prepared in the ordinary way, has been ascribed to
this cause. h has also been attributed to the inf1uence of intense heat employed in the calcination. The conjecture has even been advanced, that this
magnesia, which has enjoyed so great a popularity in England an<l this country, is prepared by precipitating a solution of sulphate of magnesia by caustic
potassa; as the earth afforded by this plan is comparatively dense. It is
asserted thal the magnesia, prepared from the carbonate procured by precipitating the sulphate of magnesia with carbonate of soda, is softer to the touch,
and bears a closer resemblance to Henry's than that prepared from the ordinary carbonate. The fact is explained by the pre!"ence in common magnesia
of a little stdplrnte of potassa, from which it is difficult entirely to free it i11
conf;;equence of the sparing solubility of this sail, and of a portion of silica
which originally existed in the carbonate of potassa employed to decompose
the sulphate of maanesia, and of which the carbonate of soda is destitute.
According to Mr. Richard Phillips, jun ., if equivalent quantities of crystal]izcd sulphate of magnesia and crystallized c:nbonate of soda be boiled
together in water, the mixture evaporated to dryness, the residual salts calcined, and the sulphate of soda dissolved out by water, the magnesia obtained
will be dense. (.!Jm. Journ. of Phann., xvi., 118., from the Phann. Journ.)
The a<lv:.rntages of Henry's magnesia, independently of the convenience of
its Jess bulk, are its greater softness, and more ready miscibility with water.
Properties, ~·c. Magnesia is a very light, white, ino<lorous powder,
of a feeble alkaline taste. Its sp. gr. is commonly stated at 2·3. It was
deemed infusible, till melted by means of the compound blowpipe of Dr.
Hare. Water sprinkled upon it is absorbed to the extent of about 18 per
cent., but with scarcely any increase of temperature. It is almost insoluble,
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requirin~, ·a~~ording to Dr. Fyfe, 5142 parts or water al 60°, and 30,000
parts ol boding water for solution. Water thus irnprt-gnated has no ('ffoct
on vegetable colours; but magnesia itself pro<luces a brown stain by contact
with moistened turmeric paper. Magnesia is a metallic oxidr, con~is1ing of
0~1e e9u ivalent of magn~~~um 12 ·7, and one _or oxygen 8=20·7. Magneswm. is a white, very bnll1anl . met;:il, resen1blmg silver, malleable, fusible at
a low temperature, and convertible into magnesia by the combined action of
air and moisture.
1

There is a hydrate of magnesia consi~t in g of one equiv.
1

1 1

~~il~~~ s:~t: ~v~~c~1 ~~~ s:~l;~~~~~; a\:~~~: :~1iJ \'~;;n~e1';~~ :s~!~~:~ ~t~~s ~~~ ;;f~ii~
1

tated from its saline solutions by the pure alkalies in the state of a hydrate,
and by the carbonates of potassa am! soda as a carbonate; but it is not precipitated by the alkal in e bicarbonates, nor by common carbonate of ammonia.
Magne8ia is li ab le to contain, as impurities, cnrborrnte of magnesia, lime,
alumina, silica, and small quantities of the soluble salts emp loy ed or produced in the preparation of 1he carbonate from which it is procured. The
presence of carbonate of magnesia is indicated by cfferve:scence when the
earth is dissolved in muria1ic acid. Lime, which is a frequent impurity, and
imparts to the magnesia a more strongly alkaline and more disagreeable taste,
is detected by oxalate of ammoni a or bicarbonate of potassa. Neither of
these !"alts disturbs a neutral solution of pure magnesia in a dilute acid: but
if lime be present, both produce prec ipitates, th e former of oxalate, the lat·
ter of carbonate of lime. As magnesia is completely dissolved by muriatic
acid, silica and other impurities insoluble in that acid would be lefl behind.
Alnmina is indi cated by the production of a precipitate, when ammonia is
added in excess to a solution of fifty grains of magnesia in a nuidounce of
muria1ic acid. (Chrislison's Dispensatory.) lf the magne~ia contain a soluble
sulphate or carbonate from insuflicient washing of the carbonate of magnesia
from which it was prepared, chloride of barium will reveal il by producing a
precipitate wilh water digested on the magnesia .
.Medical Properties and Uus. Magnesi:J. is antacid an~! laxative; and. is
much employed, under the name of calcined magnesia, m dyspepsia, sick
headache, gout, and othe r complaints attended with sour stomach and constipation. It is also a favourite remedy in the complaints of children, in
which acidity of lhe primre vim is often a prominent l:lymptom. Its antacid
properlies render it very useful in gravel attended with an exces!iive secre·
tion of uric <icid. lts advan!<iges over carbonate of magnesia are 1hat it may
be given in a smaller dose, and does not occasion fl atulence. The <lose ;is a
la xative is from thirty grains to a drachm, as an antacid merely, or an1ilithic,
from ten to thirty grains twice a day. 'Vhen it me~ts with no ac id, it is apt
to linger in the stomach or bowels, and shoulJ in this case be followecl by
lemona<le. It should be administered in water or milk, and should be thoroughl y triturated so as to render the mixture uniform. If mixed with Jess
th;i.n 14 or 15 times its weight of water, and allowed to stand for a day or
tw o, magnesia is apt to form with the liquid a more or less concrete mass,
owi~g to the procluc1ion of _a hydrate of the earth, ;incl the solidifiration of a
por11on of the water. This change does not take place, or at least much
less readily, when magnesia alrea<ly sCJttlratetl with moisture is employed
instead of thal freshly calcined. The conjecture has been advanced, that
anh~• drous magnesia might prove i1~jurious in the stomach by solid ifyi~g its
liqt11d contents; and the earth which has become sawrated with moisture
by exposure to a damp air is preferably recommended. (Journ. de Plturm.,
3e ser .. iv., 360., an<l v. 475.)
Off.Prep. Trochisci Magnesire, U.S.; Pulvis Rhei Compositus, Ed.

w.
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MAGNESIA': SULPI-IAS PURUM. Dub.
JJ.1agnesia.

Pu"e Sulphate of

••Take of Commercial Sulphuric Acid twenty-jive parts; 'Vater one hundred parts; Carbonate of Magnesia lwentyfour parts, or as much as may
be sufficient to samrate the Acid. J\iix the Sulphuric Acid and Water, and
then gradually add the Carbonate of Magnesia. Lastly, evaporate the filtered liquor, so that crystals may form when it coo ls." Dub.
As the sulphate of magnesia prepared in the large way is sufficiently pure
for medical purposes, the above process is superfluous.
W.

MELLITA.
Preparations of Honey.
Honey is used in pharmacy only as the vehic1e of more active medicines.
It is said to liave this advantage over syrup, that its preparations are less
apt to become candied; but as it contains principles which disagree with lhe
stomachs of many persons, and as its variable consistence prevents the same
exact precision in regard to proportion as is attainable with a soltllion of pure
sugar, it is at present little employed. The preparations in which honey and
vinegar are combined are called Oxymels.
Medicated honeys are of a proper consistence, if, when a small quantity,
allowed to cool upon a plate, is divided by the edge of a spoon, the portions
c.lo not readily coalesce. A more accurate criter ion, however, is their specific
gravity, which should be 1·319 (35° B.) at ordinary temperatures, and l ·261
(30° B.) at the boiling point of water.
W.

MEL DE:SPUMATUM. U.S., Dub.

Clari.fled Honey.

Take of Honey am1 quantity. Melt it by means of a water-bath, and then
remove the scum." tJ. S., Dub.
Honey by the heal of the water·bath becomes so fluid, that the wax and
other lighter impuri1ie~ which it contains rise to the surface and may be
skimmed off; while the heavier substances which may h;;ive been accidentally or fraudulently addec.I, such as sand or other earlh, sink to the bottom.
The following method of clarifying honey is practised in France. Take
of white honey 3000 parts i water 750 parts i carbonate of lime, powdered
and washed, 96 parts. Mix them in a suitable vessel, and boil for three
minutes, stirring constantly. Then add 06 pans of animal charcoal pre.
viously washed, heated to redness, powdered, and sif'ted, and boil for a few
minutes. Lastly, add the whites of two eggs beat up with 500 parts or
water, and bring the liquid to the boiling point. Withdraw the vessel from
the fire, and, after the mixture has cooled for fifteen minutes, strain it through
flannel, and repeat the straining till the liquid passes perfectly clear. Should
it not have the proper consistence, it should be concentrated sufficiently by
a quick boiling. The French Codex simply directs six pounds of white
honey to be heated with three pounds of water, skimmed, concentrated to
30° B. while boi lin g hot, and lhen strained through flannel.
The following process for clarifying common honey was proposed by M.
Borde, and approved by the Society of Pharmacy at Paris. Take of com·
rnon honey 5000 parts; vegetable charcoal, in powder, 32_0 parts; animal
charcoal, in powder, 160 parts; nitric acid of 30° or 32° Bau me 40 parts;
water 320 parts. Rub the two kinds of charcoal, in a porcela in mortar,
with the water and acid.; then add the honey, and put the whole into a tinned

s1•
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pan. Plare the vessel 0''er the fire, and allon· il to remain for eight or ten
minutes wilhout suffning it to boil; 1hen add 1600 parts of milk in which the
white of an egg has bet'n beaten, and boil for four or five minutes . Remove
the liqnitl from the tire, and pass it through a strniner in a warm place,
repeating the s1rai11ing if lh e first portions are not clear. or the nitric acid
employed in the pro(•ess, a pnriion is :.atur:ned by lhe lime of the animal
charcoal, and the rcmaindenrnites wilh lhe caseous malter of the milk, which
it thus canses to coagulate; none remains in tlie honey. (Diet. Des Drogues.)
H oney clarified by these proce:;ses is as clear and colourless as syrup
made wilh suga r, but still retains a peculiar flavom. It is less dispost'd to
fermenl than crnde honey, an<l is said not to be so liable lo produce griping
pain when swallowed .
Off. Prep. Conl'ectio Aromatica, U.S.; Confectio Orii, U.S.; Confectio lfosre, U.S., /Jub.; Conserva Hutre, Dub.; !\1el Boracis, Dub.; i\1el
Pr<eparatum, U.S.; Mel Rosre, U.S., Dub.; Oxymel, Dub.; Oxymel Colchici, Dub.; Oxymel Scill<e, U.S., Dub.; Pilulre Ferri Carbonatis, U.S.;
Tinctura Opii Camphorala, U.S.
W,

MEL PRJEPARATUM. U.S. Prrpared lloney.
"Take of Clarified lloney half a pint; Diluted Alcohol a pint; Prep:ired
Chalk !ta!J an ounce. Having mixe~I the Hon ey and Diluied Alcohol, aJd
th e Prepnre<l Chalk, and allow the m1xt11re to stand for two hours, occa~ion
ally stirring it. Then heat it to ebullition, filter, and by means of a water·
bath evaporate the clear liq uor, so that when cold it may have the specific
gravity I ·32." U.S.
This process was intended to prepare honey, so a!'! to fit it better for
addition to the s;i\ts of protoxide of iron, as well as to the protiodide and
pr9tochlor id e, in order to prevent the absorption of oxygen. The prepared
chalk neutralizes any aei<l which il muy contain, while impurities insoluble
in di\ute<l alcohol are lefl behind, and the houey is deprived of colour.
Off.Prep. Liqnor Ferri lodi<li, U.S.
W.

MEL BORACIS. Land., Ed., Dub.

HonP.'J of Borax.

Take of Borax, in powder, Ct drachm; Honey [Clarified Honey, .Dub.]
Mix them." Lond., Ed., Dub.
This preparation mi ght well be left to extemporaneous prescription. It is
used in aphthous ulcerations of the mouth.
W.
14

an ounce.

MEL ROSJE. U.S., Land, Ed., Dub.

Honey of Roses.

"Take of Red Roses two ounces; Clarified Honey two pints; Boiling
Water a pint and a half. Macerate the Roses in th e Water for two hours,
and st rain j then add the Honey, and evaporate by means of a water-bath
to the proper consistence. The specific gravity of the Honey of .Roses

shoul<l be l ·32." U.S.
The London College macera!es/our ounces of dried red roses in two pints
and a half [Imper ial measure] of boi ling water for s ix hours, then strains,
adds five pounds of honey, and e'•aporates by a water-hath to the pr~per
con~istence. The Edinburgh College, operatmg upon the same materials,
in the same quantities, infuses the petals for six hours in the water, strains
with expression, allows the impurities to subside, decants the clear liquor,
adds lhe honey, and evaporntes in the vapour-bath to the consistence of syrup,
removing the ~cum which forms. The Dublin process cor responds wi1h lhe
London, exrept that three wine. pints of water are used instead of two and
a half Imperial pints, and the scum which forms during the evaporation is
directed to be removed.
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This preparalion has the flavour of 1lrn rose with its sligl1t astringency,
and forms a pleasant a<ld11ion to the gargle~ employed in infiammatiun an<l
ulceration of the mouth and throat.
W.

OXYl\lEL. Land., Dub.

Oxymel.

"'fake of lloney ten JJOUnds; Acetic Acid a pint and a half [lmperial
Mix the Acid with 1he Honey pre\'iously heated." Land.
The Dublin College takes two pounds of crude honey, and a pint of distilled ''iu egar; and boils them to the consistence of syrup, removing the
scum as it rises.
This mixture of honey and vinegac forms a pleasant addition to gargles,
and is sometimes used as a vehicle of expectorant medicines, and to impart
flavour to drinks in febrile complaints. lf it be prepared acconling to the
l.ondon formula, care must be taken to employ the acetic acid of the strenglh
<lirectetl by thal College.
W.
me~sure].

OXYMEL COLCIIICI. Dub.

O.~yntel

of Colchicum.

" Take of the fresh Bulb of Colchium, cul into thin slices, an ounce;
Distilled Vine~ar a pinl; Clarified Honey two pounds. Macerate the
Colc!1icum w_ith the Vinegar, in a glass \'essel, for forty-eight hours. Strain
the ltquor, with strong expression, from the root, and add the lloney. Lastly,
boil the mixture, frequently stirring il with a wooden spatula, to the cons istence ofa syrup.'' Dub.
This preparation i;; seldom used in thi~ country, and could not indeed be
conveniently prepared, according to the above directions, as we have not the
fresh bulbs. It is in no re~pect superior to the wine of colchicum, hy which
it has been superseded. The <lose is a fluidrachm, repeated twice a day. and
gradually increased till it produces the des ired effect.
W,

OXYlllEL CUPR! SUBACETA TIS. Dub. LINIMENTUM A':RuGIN1s.

Lond.

Oxymel of Subacelate of Copper.

"Take of ~erdigris _in powder [Prepared Suhacelate of Copper, Dub .]
an ounce; .Vinegar [Distilled Vinegar, Dub) seven jluidounces; Honey
(Clarified Honey_, Dub.] fourteen ounces. 1J1ssolve the Verdigris in the
Vinegar, and strarn the solution through linen; then gradually add the H oney,
and boil down to the proper consistence." Lond., Dub.
This is an external stimu lant and escharotic, and was formerly called mel
JEgyptiacum. It is employed either undiluted or mixed with some mild
oin1ment, lo destroy fungous granulations, or to repress their growth . In the
latter state, il is a U!"cfnl stimulant to flabby, indolent, and ill-conditioned
ulcers, and, largely diluted with water, has been used as a gargle in venereal
ulcerations of the mouth and throat. It is sometimes also applied undiluted
to those ulcers in the fauces by means of a camel's-hair pencil.
\V.

OXYMEL SCILL.£. U.S., Land., Duh. Oxymel of Squill.
"Take of Clarified Honey t!tree pounds; Vinegar of Squill two pints.
Mix them, and evaporate by means of a water-bath to the proper consistence.
The specific gravity of the Oxymel of Squill should be l · 32." U.S.
The London College takes three pounds of honey and a pint and a lialf
[ Imperial measure] of \'ine~ar of squil\; th~ J)ublin, three pounds of clarified honey ant.I two pints of vinegar of squ 1ll; both boil in a glass vessel,
with a slow fire, to the proper consistence.
This preparation has the vir111cs of squill, hut is in no respect superior
to the syrup. Prepared according to the directions of the London and
Dublin Colleges, il wou ld be very liable to be injured by heat. It is
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chiefly used as an expectorant in chronic catarrh, humoral asthma, hooping
cough, and generally in those states of the pulmonary organs in which the
bronchial tube5 arc loaded with a viscid mucus of ddlicull expectoration.
The dose is from one to two fluidrachms. In large doses it is emetic, and
as !Such may some tim es be given with advantage in infantile croup and
W.

catarrh.

MISTURJE.
ltfixJures.
This term should be restricted, in the language of pharmacy, to those
preparations in which insoluble substances, whether solid or liquid, are
suspended in watery fluids hy the intervention of gum Arabic, sugar, the
yo lk of eggs, or other viscid matter.

When the suspended substance is of

an oleaginous nature, the mi x_ture is somet ime_s called an ern!l~sion. The
object of these preparations 1s usually to facilitate the admm1stration, to
conceal 1he taste, or to obviate the nauseating effects of unpleasant medicines i and their perfcclion depends upon the intimacy with which the ingredients are blended. Some skill and care are requisite for the production
of a uniform and perfect mixture. As a general rule, the body to be suspended should be thoroughly mixed by trituration with the substance in·
tended to act as the intermedium, before the watery vehicle is added. In
the case of the liquid b<ilsams and oil.!-!, if gum Arabic be employed as the
intermedium, it shoukl be prcvionsly brought to the state of mucilage of
the consistence Uirected in the U.S. Pharrnacopmia. The white of eggs
is freque111ly ordered by physicians as the suspending substance i but it is
inforior ~or this purpose to the yolk, or to gum Arabi_c. When the wh it e
is used 1t should be well beaten, and incorporated with the oleaginous or
balsamic subs1ance before the water is added."" 1\Jixtures are generally the
objects of extemporaneous prescription; but a few have been deemed of
sufficient importance to merit a place in the Phannacopreias. They should
W.
be prepared only when wanted for use.

MISTURA ACACLlE. Ed. E>iuLs10 AnABICA. Dub.
.!lrabic Nli:1:lure. Gum .!lrubic Emulsion .

Gum

Take of l\Iucifage [of Gum Arabic] three jluidotmces; Sweet Almonds
one ounce and two drachms; Pure Sugar five drachms; Water two pints
[ Imperial measure]. Steep the Almonds in hot water and peel them; beat
them to a smooth pulp in an earthenware or marble mortar, first with the
Sugar, and then with the Mucilage; add 1he 'Yater gradually, stirring con·
stantly, then strain through linen or calico." Ed.
••Take or Gum Arabic, in powder, two drachms; Sweet Almonds,
blanched, Refined Sugar, each, ha(fan ounce; Water a pint. Dissolve the
Gum in th e heated Water, an<l when the solution is almost cold, gradually
pour it upon the Almonds, previously well beaten with the Sugar, triturating
at the same time so as to form an emulsion; then strain." Dub.
Used as a demulcent in the dose of one or two filli<lounces, or as a vehirle
for various medicines in inflammatory affections of the bronchial, alimentary,
W.
and urinary mucous membranes.
11

•For some good practical ohscrvntions upon the preparation of mixture!', 1he reader
ii' referred to a communication published in the Journal of the Philadelphia Colkgo of
Pbarmacy,vol.iv.p.11,byW.Hodgson,Jun,

.lliisturOJ.
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MISTURA AMMONIAC!. U.S., Land., Dub . .l1mmo11iac Mixture.
"Take_or Ammoniac two drachms; W~ter half a pin!. Rub the Amwllh the Water gradually added, until they are thoroughly mixed."

lj~~-ac

The London College takes.five drachms of ammoniac, and a pint [ Imperial measure] of water, and proceeds ;is above. The Dublin College directs
a drac/1m of ammoniac to be rnbbe<l with eight jluidoimces of pennyroyal
water, and 11Le mixture to be strained through ·Jinen .
In this rnixture the insoluble part of the ammoniac is suspended by means
of the gum, imparting a milky appearance to the preparation, which, from
this circumstance, was formerly calle<l /ac ammoniari or milk of ammoniac.
T_he greater portion o_f the resin sub~ides 11pon standing. The mixture is
slightly curdled by acids .

The dose 1s from one to two tablespoonfuls.

MISTURA AMYGDALh:. U.S., Land.

w.

M1sTURA AMYGDA-

.!Jlmnnd JlJi:r:lure. .!l.lmond Emulsion .
"Take of Sweet Almonds half an ounce; Gum Arabic, in powder, half
a drachm; Sugar two drachms; Distilled Water eight jluiclounces. MaceLARUM.

Ed., Dub.

rate the Almonds in water, and, liaving remo\'Cd their external coat, beat
them wilh the Gum Arabic and Sugar, in a marble mor1ar, till they are
thoroughly m ixed; th e n rub the mixture with the Distilled Water gradually
add ed, and strain." U.8.
"Take of Almond Confection two ounces and a half; Distilled Water a
pint [ rmperia l measure]. To th e AlmonJ Confection, while nibbing it,
gradually add the Water, till they are mixed; then strain through linen."

Lond.
"Take of Conserve of Almonds IU'o ounces; \V ater two pints [ Imp .
measure]. AJd the Water gradually to the Confection, triturating constantly;
and then strain through linen or calico. Or,
"Take of Sweet Almonds one ounce and two drachma; Pure Sugar five
drachms; !\lucilage half afiuidounce; Water two pints [ Imp. measure].
Steep the Almonds in hot water and peel them; and proceed as for the
MislllraAcacire." Ed.
"Take of Sweet Almonds, blanched, rm ounce and a half; Bitter Almonds
two scruples; Refined Su gar half an ounce; \Yater two pints and a half.
Triturate th e Almonds with the Sugar, adding the \Yater by degrees, and
strain." Dub.
Qf the :1bO\'e modes of preparing the almond emulsion, we prefer that
of the U.S . Pharm:icopccia, which was very properly substituted, in the
last edition of that work, for the mixture macle with almond confection
directed in the previous edition.
This confeclion very speedily spoils if
kept, and it would be a very unnecessary compl icati on of the process to
prepare it each time that the emuls ion might be wanted. The J_,ondon and
first Edinburgh processes are, therefore, ohjectionab!e.
In the second pro~
cess of the latter College, mucilage is employed instead of powdered gum
Arabic, which is preferable, as less likely to have undergone change. The
Dublin process ii; distinguished by the use of biller almonds, which, though
in too small proportion for medicinal effect, impart a flavour whieh is not
acceptable to all individuals, and should be left to the choice of the pre·
scriber.
The preparations, however, of the different Pharmacopreias are
essentially th e sllme. Tile gum Arabic in th ese formulre is introduced not
so much for its demulcent properties as lo assist in the suspension of the
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insoluble ingredients of the almonds. In the Mistura Acacire above described it is the prominent ingred ient. The ~ame formula will answer for
the preparation of an emulsion of bitter almonds, which may be preferred
to the presen.l when a slight influ ence of hydrocyanic acid is desired.
The oleaginous matter of the alm onds is suspe nd ed in the water by means
of their albumen, gum, and sugar, forn1ing a milky emuls ion.
Wil en the
almonds themselves are employed, as in the U.S. process, care should be
taken to reduce them tu the cons istern:e of a paste previously to the addition
of the water i and with eac h success ive ponion of fluid a uniform mixture
should be formed before ano1her portion is added. Common water, when
not very impure, may be properly subst ituted for the distilleJ. Great care
should be taken to selec t the almonds perfectly frr.c from rancidity. The
mixture is not permanent. Upon stand in g, the oil ri ses like thick crerim to
the surfoee, and the separat ion is effected more quickly by heat, alcohol, and
the acids, whi ch coagulate the albnmen . It has a close analogy to milk in
chemical rebtions as well as in appearance. The preparation, in warm
weather, soon becomes sour, and unfit for use.
Th e alm on d mixture has a bland taste, and may be used as an agreeable,
nutritive demul cent in catarrhal and dyse nteric affections, and irritation of
the urinary passages. To be of service it must be freely employed. From
two to eigh t fluidounces may be taken at once. It is occasionally employed
as the vehicle of less agreeable medicines; but should not be used in connexion wlth any considerable quantity of tinclllres, acidulous salts, or other
"\V.
substances containing an excess of acid.

MISTURA ASSAF<ETID.£. US., Land.
Dub. .llssafetida Alixtu.'l'e.

MisTURA AssJEFCE-

TIDlE.

"Take of Assafrtida two drachms; 'Vater half a pint. Rub the Assafetida with th e Waler gradually added, until they are thoroughly mixed.' '

U.S.
The London College directs.five drachms of assafeti<la and a pint [ Imperial measure] of water; the Dublin, one clraclim of assafetida and eight
jluidounces of pennyroyal waler.
This mixture, from its whiteness anti opacity, is frequently called lac nssaJceti1f.z. or "!iitk of assafetida. It is, as a ge neral rule, thf! best form_ for the
admmistralion of this antispasmodic, being less stimulant than the lm ctnre,
and more prompt in its action than the pill.
lls excessi\ ely disagreeable
smell and taste are, however, objections, which induce a frequent preference
of the last-mentioned preparation.
It is very often employed as an enema.
The dose is from one to two tablespoonfuls freque ntly repeated. From two
to four iluidoun ces may be given by the rectum.
W.
1

MISTURA

CAMPHOR.£

CUM

MAGNESIA. Ed., Dub.

l'di:r:tu1·e of Camphor with Magnesia.
"Take of Campho r twelve grain.'J ~ Carbonate of Magnesia half a draclim;
'Vater six ounces [ Ouidounces]. Tnturat e the Campho r with the Magnesia,
adding the Water gradually, and mix." Dub.
The Edinburgh Col!ef?e takes t.en ~mins of camphor, twentyfwe grains
of ca rbonate of magnesia, and six jluidowices of water, and proceeds as
above.
Thi s differs from the /lqua Camplwr::e of the U.S. PharmacopCPia, in
which, though the camphor is di ssolved by the intervent ion of magnesia,
the latte r is afterwards separated by filtration. In th e above mixture the
ca rbonate of magnesia is retained; and an anodyne, antacid, and laxative
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draught is formed, which, though it may sometimes br given with advantage, hardly deserves a place among th e officinal preparations.
W.

l\!ISTURA CASCARILL.& COMPOSlTA. Lond.

Compound

J11i:i:tw·e of Cascarilfa.
"Take of Infu sion of Cascarilla seventeen j!uidounces; Vinegar of Squill
afluidounce; Compouqd Tincture of Camphor two jluidounres. Mix
them.'' Lond.
This mixture combines tonic, expectorant, and anodyne properties, and is
said to have been employed advantagoously in chronic bronchi.-al inflamma·
tion ; but it would have been better left to extemporaneuus prescrip1ion.
The dose is from one to two Ouidounces twice or thrice daily.
W.

MISTURA CREASOTI. Ed.

C1'easote Mio·/ure.

11
Take of Creasote and AC'etic Acid, of eac h, sixteen minims; Compound Spirit of Juniper anti Syrup, ()f each , one jluidoimc'e; Waier Jourteenjluidounces. l\Iix the Creasoie with the Acid, then gradually the Water,
and lastly the Syrup an<l Spirit." Ed.
The dose of this mix1ure is a fluidounce containing a minim of creasote.

MISTURA CRETE. US., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Chalk Mixture.

"Take of Prepared Chalk lw!f un ounce; Sugar [refined], Gum Arabic
in powder, each, lwo drac!tms; Cinnamon Water, Water, each, four jluidounces. Rub them together till they are thoroughly mixed." U.S.
The J,ondon Colle!?e orders half an ounce of' prepared chalk, tliree
dracltms of sugar, a jluidounce and a Ital/ of mixture (mucilage) of gum
Arabic, antl eighteenjluidounces cf cinnamon water; the /Jul.Jlin Coflpge,
half cm ounce of prepared chalk, three drachms of refined sugar, an ounce
of mucilage of gum Arabic, and a pint of water. The Edinburgh College
takes te11 drac!tms of prepared chalk,.five draclims of pure sugar, t!treejluiclounces of mucilage of gum Arabic, two ounces (fluidounces) of spirit of
cinnamon, and two I mperial pints of water; rubs the chalk, mucilage, and
sugar together, and then adds gradually the water and spirit of ciunamon .
This mixlllre is a convenient form for administering <·halk, arid is much
employed in looseness of the bowels accompanied with acidity. J,audannm
and kino or catechu are very often added to increase its as tringency. The
dose is a tablespoonful frequently repeate<l.
'V.

MISTURA FERlU AROMATICA. Dub.

.llromatic Mixture

of Iron .
"Take of Crown Bark, in coarse powder, an ounce; Columbo Root,
sliced, three drachms; Cloves, .bruised, two c/rac/m~s; Iron filings l~a!J an
ounce. Digest for three days rn a close vessel, with occasional agitation,
with such a quantity of Peppermint \Yater as will yield a mixture of twelve
ounces after filtration i then add , of Compound 'f'inr.ture of Cardamom three
ounces; Tin cture of Orange Peel three drac!tms." IJ1'b .
This is an aromatic infusion of Pernvian bark and colum bo, and has not
th e slighteM claim to the title given it in the Pharmacopccia i as it eontains
but a \'ery small proportion of iron, and that in a state of solution, not of
mixture. In consequence of the action of some of the ve~ctable principles
upon the filings, enough of the metal is taken up to impart a greenish-black
colour to the liquor; but the quantity is not <ippreciable, as the filings seem
to be scarcely diminished by the process. The preparation may be given
as a tonic in the dose of one or two fluidounces.

,V.
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MISTURA FERRI COMPOSITA. U.S., Lond, Eel., Dub.
Compound llli:r:ture of Iron.

11
Take of Myrrh, a drachm; Carbonate or Potassa lwcnty-fwe grains;
Rose Water Sf'Venjluidounce11 and a half; Sulphate of lrnu, 111 powder, a
scruple; Spirit of Lavemler half a jluidowue; Sugar [relined] a drachm.
Rub the i\lyrrh with the Rose Water gradually added; then mix with these
the Spirit of Lavender, Sugar, and Carbonate of·Potassa, and lastly, the
Sulph::ite of Iron. Pour the mixture immediately into a glass bottle, which
is to be well stopped." U.S.
"Take of Myrrh, in powder, tiJJO drachma; Carbonate of Pota.ssa a
drachm; Rose Water eighteen fluidowices [ Im perial measure]; Sulphate of
Iron, in powder, two scruples and a half; Spirito~ Nutmeg ajfoidounce;
Sugar two draclims. Rub the Myrrh with the Spirit or Nutmeg and Carbonate or Potassa; and to these, while rubbing, add first the Ruse Water with
the Sugar, and then the Sulphate of Iron. Put t!ie mixture immedi:Hely into
a suitable glass vessel, and stop it." Land.
The Edinburgh process differs from the London only in using the myrrh
bruised, and the sulphate or iron in coarse powder. The Dublin College
takes a draclim of myrrh, twenty-five grains of carbonate of poLassa, seven
ounces and a half of rose-water, a scruple of sulphate of iron, half an
ounce of spirit of nutmeg, and a drachm of refined sugar ; and proceeds as
directed by the London College.
This is very nearly the same with the celebrated tonic or anti hectic myrrh
mixture of Dr. Griflllh. The sulphate of iron is decomposed by the carbonate
of potassa, with the production of snlphate of potassa and carbonate of protoxide of iron; while the ex<"rss of the alkaline carbonate forms a saponaceous
compound with the myrrh. The mixture is at first of a greenish colour, which
it loses upon exposure to the air, in consequence of the convers ion of th e protoxide of iron of the carbonate into the red or se~quioxide. ll may, however,
be kept for some time without change, if the vessel in which it is contained
be well closed; but the best plan is to prepare it only when it is wanted for
use. The sugar contained in it probably contributes somewhal to retard
the further oxidation of the pro1oxide of iron, and ii considerably increased
in amount would act still more efficiently. Th e finest pieces of myrrh in
lump shou ld be selected, and rubbed down for th e occasion with a liule of 1hc
rose water; as the powdered myrrh of the shops is ofLen impure, and does
not make a good mixture.
This mixture is a good tonic in debility of the digesli\•e org:ins, especially
when attended with <lerangement of the menstrual funrtion. ll ence it is
used with advantage in chlorosis and hysteric:il affections, It is also much
employed in the hectic fever of ph1hisis and chronic catar rh. his contraindicated by the existence of inflammation of the gastric nrncous membrane.
The dose is one or two fluitlounces two or three times a tlay.
W.

MISTURA GENTIAN& COMPOSITA. Lontl. Compound
Mixture of Gentian .
"Take of Compound Tnfusion of Gentian f1urlt"ejhlidounce.!; Compo1md
Infusion of Senna si:r jluidoun<:e.'J; Compound Tincture of Cardamom two
jluidounces. Mix them." Lond.
'Ve can discover no proprit>ty in making su<"h formulre a" the :ihm•e o~ ·
cinal. Numerous combinations prrs('rihed e\•ery <lay hy phyRicianc; are quite
as muC'h entitled to a place in the Pharmacopceia. The dose is one or two
fluidounces.
W.

.Misturt2.-.M01phia.
MISTURA GUAIACI. Lond., Ed.
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Gnaiac Jlii:cture.

"Take of Guaiacum Resin three clrachms; Sugar half an ounce; Mix-

ture of Gum Arabic half a fiuidounce; Cinnamon Water nineteen jluid-

ounces. Rub the Guaiacum Resin with the Sugar, then with the Mixture
of Gum Arabic, and to these, while rubbing, add gradually the Cinnamon
\Vater." Lond.
The Edinburgh process differs only in using an additional half j!uid-

ounce of cinnamon water.
From one to three tablespoonfuls of this mixture may be given for a dose,
and repeated two or three times a day, or more frequently.
W.

MISTURA MOSCIII. Lond.

Jllusk i11ixture.

"Take of Musk, Gum Arabic in powder, Sugar, each, three dracltms;
Rose Water a pint [fmperial measure]. Rub the Musk with the Sugar,
then with the Gum, adding gradually the Rose 'Vater.'' Lond.
The musk should be thoroughly rubbed with the gum and sugar before
tlrn addilion of the water. The mixture will be more permanent if made
with twice the quantity of gum directed. The dose is a fluidounce. W.

MISTURA SCAMMON!!. Ed.

Scarnmony Mixture.

"Take of Resin of Scammony seven grains; unskimmed Milk three
Triturate the Resin with a little of the Milk, and gradually
with the rest of it till a uniform emulsion is formed." Ed.
This Edinburgh of1icinal is an imitation of a mixture recommended by
Planche. The resin of scammony mixes admirably with the vehicle, an<i
forms an emulsion scarcely dislinguishable in appearance or t;iste from rich
milk. or course, it shoulrl be prepared only wl'ien wanted for immediate
W.
use . The whole is to be taken for a dose.

fluidounces.

M!STURA SP!RlTOS VIN! GALLIC!. Lond. Brandy Mi.'Cture.
"Take of Brandy, Cinnamon Water, efl.ch,four fluidounces; the yolks of
~~x ~ ~;;:,,sio~~Jrefined] half an ounce; Oil of Cinnamon two minims.

1

A stimulant and nutritive draught, applicable to the sinking stage of low
forms of fever, but scarcely entitled to a place in the Pharmacopceia. W.

MORPHIA.
Preparations
\10RPIIIA. U.S., L011d.

ef Morphia.

Morphia.

"Take of Opium, sliced, a pound; Distilled Water, Alcohol, ea<'h, a
sufficient quantity; Solution of Ammonia six jluidounces . Macerate the
Opium wilh follr pint~ of Distilled Water for twenty-four hours, and, having worked it with the hand, digest for twenty-four hours and strain. In
like manner, macerate the residue twice successively with Distilled Water,
and strain. Mix the infusions, evaporate to six pints, and filter; then add
first five pints of Alcohol, and afterwards three fluidounces of the Solution
of Ammonia, previously mixed with half a pint of Alcohol. After twentyfour hours, pour in the remainder of the Solution of Ammonia, mixed, as
before, with half a pint of Alcohol; and set the liquor aside for twenty -four
hours, that crystals may form. To purify these, boil them wilh two pints
of Alcohol till they are dissolved, filter the solution, while hot, through
Animal Charcoal, and set it aside to crystallize." U. 8.
BB
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"Take of Hydrochlorate [Muriate] of Morphia an ounce; Solution of
Ammoni~fiveflttidrachms; Distilled Water a_pi.1tl [Imperial measure]. To
the Solution of Ammonia, with an ounce ofD1st11led Water, add the Hydro·
chlorate of Morphia previously d~ssolved in a yint of th e Water, shaking
them together. Wash the precipitate with disulled water, and dry it with a

gentle heat." Land.
The London process cons ists in a simple decomposition of the muriate of
morphia by means of ammonia, which takes the muriatic acid and remains
in solution as muriate of ammonia, while the morphia, being insoluble, is
deposited. The process of the U.S. Pharmacopceia will be better under·
stood by a previous acquaintance with the properties and chemical relalions
ufthesubstanceinquestion .
Morphia crystallizes from alcohol in the form of small , colourless, sh ining
crystals. It is in odorous and bitter. Exposed to a moclerale heat it loses
its water of crystallization and the crystalline form, becon1ing white and
opaque. At a higher temperature it melts, forming a yellowish liquid, which
becomes white and crystalline upon cooling. Heated in lhe open air it burns
with a bright. flame, and at a red h.eat is wholly dissipated. It is insoluble
or nearly so 10 cold water, soluble 111 rather less than 100 parts of water at
212° , ::;\ ip;htly soluble in cold alcohol, and freely so in boiling alcohol , which
deposits It upon cooling. It is dissolved also by the fixed and volatile oils,
but very slightly if at all by ether. Its solution restores the blue colour of
litmus paper reddened by acids, and turns the yellow of turmeric to brown.
With the acids it forms salts, which are generally soluble, and are decomposed by the alkalies . The solutions of potassa and soda are also capable
of dissolving morphia, which is precipitated slow ly on exposure to the air,
in consequence of the absorption of carbonic acid. Solution of ammoni a
has to a certain extent the same solvent power; and hence the necessity, in
precipitating morphia by this alkali, not to employ it in great excess. l\Iorphia and its salts, by the contact of nitric ac id, assume a bloocl·red colour,
which ultimately changes to yellow. When addetl to a solution of iodic acid,
or an acidulous iodate, they redden the liquid and set iodine free. (Serullas. )
They assume a fine blu e colour with the sesqu ichloride of iron, and the salts
of the sesquioxide; at least this is true of morphia, its acetale am.I oxalate;
and the same effect will be produced by the other salts, if previously decomposed by an alkali. Water, acids, and alkalies, added in large quantity to
the blue compound formed, destroy its colour. According to Pelletier, however, there occasionally exists in opium a principle which he called pseudomorphia, which becomes red nnder the act ion of nitric acid, and changes the salts
of se~qnioxicle of iron blue, and yet is destitute of poisonous properties; so
that the occurrence of these phenomena, in any medico-legal case, cannot be
eonsidt:red as ~ertain ev id ence of the prt:sence of morphia. (See .llm. Journ.
of Phann., viii. 77.) The terchloriJe of gold precipitates morphia first
yellow, then bluish, and lastly violet. (Larocque ant.I Thibiergc. Morphia
is precipitated from it s solutions by potassa or soda, and redissolved by an
excess of th.e alkali. Infusions of galls and other vegetable substan ces co~
taining tanmc acid precipitate morphia in the state of a tannate, which IS
soluble in acetic ac id; but, according to Du blanc, the alkali is not precipitated
by pure gallic acid. If ammon ia be added to a mixture of the solutions of
chlorine and morphia, a dark-brown colour is produced, which is destroyed
by a further addition of chlorine. The proportion of the ingredients of morphia is somewhat differently given by different writers. According to the
most recent au1horities 1 anhydrous morphia consis ts of one equiv. of nitrogen 14, thirty-five of carbon 210, twenty of hydrogen 20, and six of oxygen

Morphia.
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48,=292, to which in the crystals are added two eqs. of water 18, or about
5·8 per cent.
Various processes for preparing morphia have been employed. In most
or them the morphia is extracted from opium by maceration with water
either pure or aci<lulated, is then precipitated by ammonia, and afterwards
purified by the agency of alcohol, or by repeated solution in a dilute acid
and precipitation. According to another plan, the morphia i:S removed from
the infusion of opium by means of double decomposition, and obtained first
in the form of a muriate, from which the alkali is separated by solution and
precipitation. The former of these modes of proceeding will be noticed
here, the latter under the head of muriate of morphia.
Sertiimer, the discoverer of morphia, made an infusion of opium in distilled water, precipitated the morphia by ammonia in excess, dissolved the
precipitate in dilute sulphuric acid, precipitated anew by ammonia, and purified by solution in boiling alcohol, and crystallizution.
The process adopted in the French Codex is a modification of that of
Sertiirncr. lt is as follows. "Take of opium 1000 parts, solulion of ammonia a sufficient quantity. Exhaust the opium, by means of cold water,
of all its parts soluble in this menstruum. For this purpose, it is sufficient
to treat the opium, four times consecuti\•ely, with ten parts of water to one
of the drug, provided care be tahn to macera1e the opium for some hours,
and to work it with the hands. Filter the liquors, and evaporate them to a
quarter of their volume. Then add sufficient ammonia 10 render the liquor
very sensibly alkaline. Boil for some minutes, always maintaining a slight
excess of ammonia. Upon cooling, the morphia, impure and much coloured, will be precipitated in granular crystals, which are to be washed
with cold water. Reduce this coloured morphia to powder, macerate it for
twelve hours in alcohol of 24° Cartier (sp. gr. about 0·900); then decant the
alcoholic liquid; dissoh e the residuary morphia, already in great measure
deprived or colour by the cold alcohol, in boiling alcohol of 33° Cartier
(sp.gr. about 0·850); add to the solution a little animal charcoal, and filter.
Upon cooling, the morphia crystallizes in colourless needles. In thi.s state
the morphia always retains some narcotina, to free it from which, boil it
with sulphuric ether in a matrass with a long neck surmounted by a refrigerator."
The process of the U.S. Pharmacopceia is an improvement upon the
above, and is essentially the ~ame with that or Dr. Edward St<iples, pub~
lished in the Journal of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, Vol. I. p.
15. Without repeating a description of the process, we shall make such
remarks upon its several stf'ps, as appear to us likely to be or practical advantage. The emplo_yment of water as ~he solvf'nt is .iustified by the
almost universal practice. ft is true that dilute acetic acid has sometimes
been employed, and Vogel states that the product thus obtained is much
greater than when water alone is used. But when the opium is properly
comminuted, either by being reduced to a coarse powder whf!n dry, or by
being finely sliced, in its ordinary state, water alone will be found sufficiently to extract the morphia, by a protracted maceration or digestion in
successive portions of water, as~istecl by kneadin!!, as directed in the Pharmacopreia. The acids have this disadvanta~e, that they dissolve more of
the narcotina than pure water, and thns render 1he ultimate product more
impure; for the narcotina which is originally taken up continues associated
with the morphia in all the subsequent steps of the process. It has been
proposed to expose the opium to fermentation with water and yeast, in
order to facilitate the extraction of the morphia. By this plan M. Blondeau
1
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succeeded in procuring more of the alkaline principle than he could obtain
by the ordinary mode; and hi s results were confirmed by the experimenis
of MM. Robique1 and Guibourt. According to these latter chemists, no
alco hol is produced during the fermentation, which appears to act merely by
disengaging th e morphia from the combinations in which it naturally exists,
and which tend to counteract the solvent power of the men ~truum. Alcohol was proposed as the solvent by M. Guillermond, but is liable to the
objection that it dissolves also th e resin, a portion of which is afterwards
precipitated with the morphia and embarrasses the process. l\Juch of the
resin, however, may be separated by distilling most of the alcohol from the
tincture , and then adding water. The resin is precipitated, and the liqu or
may now be treated in the same manner as the aqueous infosion. On the
whole, however, the officinal mod e or extraction will probably be found most
satisfactory ; and Mohr states th at opium thus exhausted yields no more mor.
phia even to muriatic acid; but he recommends that eac h maceration should
be followed by strong expression. The solution of opium having been pre·
pared, the next object is to decompose the meconate or other salt of morphia
contained in it. For this purpose solution of ammonia is added, which seizes
the acid, and precipitates the vegetable alko.li i but much C(llouring matter is
thrown down aiong with the la11er, occasioning some trouble tn separate it,
unless measures are 1aken to obviate this effect. The object is gained by
mixing the infnsio n with alcohol, previously to 1he addition of the ammonia,
and by employing the solution of ammonia ilse\f in connexion with alcohol,
as directed in lhe Pharmacopreia. This is the peculiarity and chief rneril of
the process of Dr. Staples. By lhe presence of the alcohol in all parts of
the liquor, the colouring matter is dissolved as soon as it is separated by the
ammonia, and the morphia is thus precipitated in a much purer state. The
advantage of adding the ammonia in separate porLions is, that the morphia,
being thus more slowly disengaged. can be more completely deprived of its
impmities by the alcohol or the mixtnre, than if the whole were liberated at
once . It is necessary to be careful that 1he ammonia be not in grent excess;
as it has the properly, under these circumstances, of dissolving the morphia
in some degree, and will therefore lessen the product, while waste is incurred
by its own unnecessary consump tion. Very little more should be added
than i~ sufficient to satllrate the acid present. The solut ion of ammonia of
the shops is often much below the officinal standard, an<l this should always
be attended to in the process. Alcohol is mixed with the ammonia before it
is added , in order that every particle of the separated morphia may come in
contact with the particles of this fluid, and thus have the opportunity of being
deprived of colouring matter. The crystals of morphia obtained by this !lrsl
operation have a light yellowish colour, and arc much purer than when no
alcohol is added to the inrusion bef(lre the precipitation by ammonia. Ac·
cording to Dr. Staples, opium yields from 10 to 124 per cent. of these crys·
tals. Their purific~tion by sol ution in boiling alcohol, is the concluding
step of the operation. The liquid, on cooling, deposits the morphia in a
crystalli ne state and nearly free from colour. As cold. alcohol retains a
portion of the morphia in solution, it should not be employed in too large
a quantity.
Alcohol some_w hat reduced by wa_ter, is pre!Cra?le to the
highly rectified spirit; as it 1s less t"::apable of hold mg th e morphia in so\u.
tion when cold. It is sufficiently strong for the purpose at 25° Baume
(s p. gr. 0·9032). The impure morphia remaining in the alcohol may be
obtained by distilling off the latter, and when sufficiently accumu!l"!ted may
be purified by a separate operation. The crystals of morphia may also be
purified by solution in dilute sulphuric acid, digestion with animal charcoal
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deprived of earthy matter, fihration, and precipitation by ammonia. If
alcohol be ad<le<l to the solution previously to the ammonia, the digestion
with animal charcoal may be dispensed with, as the alcohol retains the
colouring matter. Morphia procured in this way always contains narcotina,
from which it may be freetl by ether, as directed in the French Codex process, or in some of the modes hereafter to be indicated.
Magnesia was employed by Robiquet, instead or ammonia. To the solution obta ined by macerating opium in water, he added magnesia in the proportion of 5 parts to 100 of the opium used; collected the precipitate on a
filter; and, having washed it with water and allowed it to dry, removed it
from the filter, powdered it, and digested it repeatedly in alcohol of 22°
Baume, unlit this liquid ceased to extract any thing. The colonring matter
being thus removed, the residue was treated with successi\'e portions of
boiling alcohol, which dissolved the morphia, and, being filtered and allowed
to cool, deposited it in crystals. The mother liquors afforded a fresh supply by evaporation at a low temperature. If still coloured, the morphia
was purified by boiling it with alcohol and animal charcoal, filtering the
liquid while hot, and allowing it to crystallize. Bllt the process of Robiquet
was soon abandoned, as it was folln<l to occupy more time, to require a
greater consumption of alcohol, and to be attended with a greater loss of
morphia in consequence of the previous washing, than the processes in
which ammonia was employed as the precipitant.
A process for extracting morphia withoul the employment of alcohol was
devi~ed by MM. Henry, Jun., and Plisson.
The opium was exhausted by
water aci<lulated with mur iatic acid; the resulting solmion was sufficiently
concentrated, then filtered, and decomposed by ammonia; the precipitate
was washed and treated with muriatic acid to saturation; and the muriatic
solu tion was boiled with animal charcoal, filtered, and evaporated to the
point of crystallization . The crystals of muriate of morphia thus obtained
were pressed, purified by repeated :solution and crystallization, and finally
decomposed by ammonia. (Journ. de Chim. l.Jfed., Mars, 1828.)
More recently, Mohr has proposed a process founded upon the solubility
of morphia in water mixed with lime, which he recommends highly as the
shortest and easiest method of procuring the alkali, without the use of alcohol, and wi!hout the possibility of contamination from narcotina. Opium
is three or fonr times successively macerated with three parts of water, and
each time strongly expressed. The liquors are then added to a boiling hot
milk of lime, containing a quantity of lime equal to about a sixth or a quarter
of 1he opium used; ant.I the mixture is boiled for a few minutes . lt is then
strained through linen, and the residue washed with boiling water and expre!lsed . The whole of the narcotina is left behind, as not a trace of it can
be discovered in the filtered liquor. The liquor thus obtained is evaporated
till reduced to about double the weight of the opium, then quickly filtered
through paper, and heated to ebullition. l\foriate of ammonia is now added
to it in the proportion of l part to 16 of the opium used; and the morphia
is abundantly precipitated . The use of animal charcoal is unnecessary in
the process, as the lime acts even more powerfully as a decolorizing agent.
'fhe crystJllized morphia obtained is somewhat col?~red, .bnt ~ay be .rendered quite pure by solution in dilute muriatic acid, bo1J111g with milk of lune,
filtration, and prec ipitr\tion by mnriate or ammonia. (.f1nnal. der P/wrm.,
xxxv. 119, and .R.m. Journ. of Pha_rm., xiii. 60.)
Various other processes, or modifications of those abo\•e described, have
been proposed; but for the preparation of small quantities of morphia by the
apo 1hecary, none are probably better adapted than that of the U.S Phar
BB*
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macopceia, unless indeed the plan of l\Iohr should be found to equal the
representations in its favour.
h has been already stated that morphia, obtained in the ordinary mann er,
co nt ai ns a cons id erab le propurtio n of narcotina. It is highly probable th at
this ingredient exerc ises no inOu ence, either beneficial or injurious, upo n
the operat ion of the morphia; but as the con trary has bee n supposed, various
~uethuds have been employed for _separating it. The simples t .and eas iest
IS 10 Subn1it the mixture to the 3C ll 0 1l Of sulphuri c ether, which dissolves the
11arco1i11a and leaves the morphia. The age ncy of acetic acid may also
be. res?rted to. Distille<~ vin egar, or diluted ::u.:etic ac id of the same strength,
will di sso lve th e morphia and leave the narcot in a, and tile former may be
recovered from the acet ic solution by sa tu rating th e acid with ammonia.
Another mod e is to dissol ve the mixeU bases in strong ace ti c acid (of 7°
BaumC, or sp. gr. 1·051 l , fo r example), ~ nd ex pos_e th_e so lution to heat.
The narcotina is deposited, and th e morphia, remainmg 111 solution, may be
precipitated by diluting the li quid and acld ing ammonia . (See Joum. de
Pharm., xvii. p. 640.) Wittstock adv i:.:es one of the following method s.
Dissolve the impure morphia in dilute muriatic acid, evaporate to the poini
of crystallization, an d strongly exp ress the crysta ls, which consist sole ly of
the muriate of morphia , the narcotin a be ing retained in the mollwr waters:
-or, satura te tl1e munatic solut ion with common sa\1 , which will render
the liquor milky, and cause the narcotina to sepa rate afte r so me days; then
precipitate the morphia by ammonia :- or, pour into th e diluted muriatic
solntion a wea k ley of caustic polassa, which, if in slight excess, will dissolve the morp hia at the moment of its sepa ration, while the narco1in a is
precipitated; then immediately filter th e liquor, and separate the morphia by
neutralizing the alkali . Hthe potassa be in ('.Onsiderahleexcess a small portion or th e narcotlna is redissolved. (Berzelius, 'I'raili de Chimie.) Mohr
recomme nd s to dissolve the morphia in dilute muriatic arid, and to boil the
solu1 ion with lime, which throws down the nat·cotina anti holds the morphia
dissolved. The li quid being filtered yieids 1he morphia upon the addi tion of
sa l ammQniac. (.fJ.mwl. dcr Phann., xxv. 123.)
The proportion of pure morphia which Turk ey op ium is capable of affo rding, varies from nine per cent. or less, to fourteen per rent., ticcord in ~ to the
qual ity of the drng; but mllch ]Pss than the least quantity mr>ntinned is oflen
obtained, in consequence of the incomplcle exlrnu::.tion of the opium, or the
los~ in th e process for preparing it.
~Medical Properties . Th ere can be nn doubt that morphia is th e ch ief,
if not the exc lu sive narcotic principle of npium, from which, however , ii
differs somew hat in its mode of action. Whether the difference arises from
the pecnliar stale of combination in which morphia ex ists in opinm , or from
other narcotic principles being associated with it, has nol hcen determined;
but the former would see m to be the probable cause, from the circumstance
that, long before the disco\Pery of this alk:;ili, prepara ii onR of opiu m were
liabitually use<l, in which the properties of the rned1c ine we re :-;omewhai
si milarly modified by the agency of \Pinegar, l emo n~ju ice . or other veget::ible
acid. In conseque nce of its insolubility in water, morphia in its pure stale
is less cer tain in its effects than some or ils saline co rnpou nd s; as the mode
and degree of its action must. in some mcasurc-, depe nd on the presence or
absence of ac id in th e sto mac h, and pnhaps on the pecu li ar character of the
a£"id. I t:; salts are th erefo re always preferred. The acetate, sulphate, and
muriate haw~ been employed. Between th ese th ere is a grea t si milarity of
action, and what may be sa id of one, in reg:Jrd to its th erapeuti ca l effects,
will equally apply to th e others. They ha ve the anody ne, soporific, and
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diaphorelic properties of opium; but are less stimulant, less disposed to
cons1ipate the bowels, and less apt to leave behind them headache, nausea,
or other unpleasant effect. They are \l~ually also more acceptable to the
irritated stomach, and will ofLen be retained, when opium or its tincture
would be rejected. They are applicable to all cases where the object is to
relieve pain, quiet restlessness, promote sleep, or allay nenious irritation in
any shapej but are less eflicient than opium in the suppression of morbid
d ischarges, and as stimulants in low forms of disease. We l1ave found them
especially usefu l in the mania arising from intemperance. A great advantage
which they possess is the convenience of their external application to
blisterell surfaces, anrJ. the certainty of their effects when thus applied. In
cases which do not admit of the internal use of opinm or its preparations,
the acetale or sulphate of morphia, sprinkled, in tr iple the ordinary dose,
upon a blistere<l surface <lenuded of the cuticle, will be found to exercise
upon the system all the influence it is capable of exerting when taken into
the stomach. Applied in this manner, these salts are peculiarly usefo l in
relieving vio lent neuralgic pains, and controlling obstinate sickness of the
stomach. Wh en intended to act on the system through the medium of the
sk in, they shoulcl be applied preferably to the epigastrium ; when to act
locally, as near the affected part as poss ibl e. When given in doses nearly, but
notquitesuflicient to produce sleep, they sometimes give rise to a very troubleso me condition of the brain, amounting almost to de lirium; but this always
subsides spontaneously, or van ishes immediately upon the increase of the
dose.
In over-doses, morphia and its salts p roduce the symptoms of narcotic
poisons, though not perhaps in the same degree with a quantity of opium,
equ ivalent in anodyne effect. The toxicolog ical treatment is prec isely the
same as in the case of laudanum. (See Opium.)
As the proportion of acid necessary to neutralize morphia is very small,
the dose of the alkali is the same as that of its salts. One.sixth of a grain
may be considered equi\'a\cnt to a grain of opium of the medium strength.
Off. Prep . l\Jorphire Acetas, U. 8., Land., Ed.; Mo rphire Murias, U. 8.;
~lorphire Sulphas, U. S.
W.

MORPHIJE ACETAS. U.S., Land., Ed . •flcetate of Morphia.
"Ta~e of Morphia, in pow~e r , freed from narcotina by boi ling with
Sulpht.mc Ether, an ounCe; Disulled Water ha(/ a pint; Acetic Acid a aufficimt quantity. l\Jix the Morphia with the Water; then carefully drop in
the Acid, con s tantl y stirring, until the Morphia is saturated and dissolved.
Evaporate 1he solution, by means of a water·bath, to the consistence of
syrup. Lastly, dry the Acetate with a gentle heat, and rub it into powder."

U.S.
11
Take of Morph ia six draclnns; Acetic Acid three jluidrachms; D istilled Water four jluidounces . .M ix t~e Acid with the Water, a~d pour the
mixture upon the .Morphia to saturation. Evaporate the soluuon with a
gentle heat, so that crystals may form." Lond.
"Take of l\Iuriate or Morphia any convenient quantity. Di ssolve it in
fourteen limes its weight of warm Water, and when the solution is cool add
Aqua Am~onire gradually and .with constant agitation until there is _a permanent but famt odour of ammon ia in the fluid.
Collect the precipllate on a
cal ico filter, wash it moderately with cold water, and dissolve it by means
of a s light excess of Pyroligneous Acid [ace tic acid, sp. gr. l ·034] in twelve
pal'ts of warm '\Valer for every part of Muriate of Morphia. that was used.
Concentrate the solution ove r the vapour-bath and set it aside to crystall ize.
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Drain and squeeze the crystals, and dry them with a gentle heat. l\lore
Acetate of i\lorphia may be obtained on concentrating the mother liquor."

Ed.
In a.ll these processes, morphi:i is saturated with acetic acid; in the first
t~vo it 1s taken already prepared, rn the last it is procured by the decompo~i~
t1on of the muriate by means of ammonia. Acetic acid is employed m
preference to \'inegar for saturating the morphia, because it can leave no
impuri1y in the resulting salt. The solution of the morphia in the water is
an indication that it is saturated. A small excess of acid is attended with no
inconvenience, as it is subsequently driven off by the heat. Care is requisite
not to employ too great a heat in the evaporation, as the acetate is readily decomposed, a portion or the acetic acid escaping, and leaving an equivalent
portion of uncombined morphia. 'Vith attention to arrest the evaporation at
a certain point, the acetate may be obtained in the state of crystals; but the
cry stall iz:llion is attended with some difficulty, and evaporat ion to dryness is
almost universally preferred. Some recommend to dissolve the morphia in
boiling alcohol, instead of suspend ing it in water, previously to the addition
of the acetic acid. A less heat is thus required in the cv::iporation, and impurities in the morphia may often be detected, as they are ::ipt to be insoluble
in alcohol. To ascertain, in tliis case, whether the morphia is saturated, it
is neces~ary to employ litmus paper, the blue colour of which should not be
restored, if previously reddened by an acid. 1f the morphia used in preparing the acetate conta in narcotina, it will be best to emp loy as the solvent
distilled vinegar, or diluted ::icetic acid of the same strength , and to favour
its solvent power by the application of heat. Under these rircumstances il
dissolves only the morphia, leaving the narcotina nearly or qui te untouched.
(See notice by William Hodgson, Jun., in the Joum. of the Phil. Col. of
Pharm., vol. v. p. 35.)
Acetate of morphia crystallizes in the form of slende r needles united in
fasciculi. It is re::idily dissolved by water, and Jess easily by alcohol. As
ordinarily obtained, however, by evaporation to dryness, it is not entirely
soluble in water, a portion or it being uncombined morphia. To render it
solu ble, all that is necessary is to add a little distilled vinegar.
The Edinburgh College gives the following mode of testing its purity:
" One hundred measures of a i-;o\ut ion of ten grains in hair a fluidounce of
water and five minims of acetic acid, heated near to 212°, ::ind <lecomposed
by a faint excess of ammonia, yield by agitalion a precipitate which in 21
hours occupies 15·5 measures of the liquid."
From au eighth to a quarter of a grain may be given for a dose, ::ind re·
peated, if nel"essary, in order to obtain the anodyne and soporific effecl or the
medicine. One-sixth of a grain is about equivalent to a grain or opium.
It may be given in pill or solution. It is frequently employed externally,
sprinkled on blistered su rfaces, to obtain its effec ls upon the system. W.

MORPI-IUE MUR!AS. U.S., Ed. MOI<PllIJE I-IYDROCRLORAS.
Land. ltfuriate of Morphia. Hydroc/ilorale of Morphia.
"Take of Morphia, in powder, an ounce; Distilled Water half a pinL;
Muriatic Acid a sufficient quantity. Mix the Morphia with the Water; then
carefully drop in the Acid, constantly stirring, till the Morphia is saturated
and dissolved. Evaporate the solution by means of a water-bath so that it
may crystallize upon cooling. Dry the crystals upon bibulous paper." U.S.
"Take of Opium, sliced, a pound; Crystals of Chloride of Lead two
ounces, or a sufficient quantity; Purified Animal Charcoal three ounces
anti a half; Hydrochloric [Muriatic] Acid, Distilled Water, Solution of
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Ammonia, each, a sufficient quantity. M acera te the Opium, for thirty
hours. infuur pints [linpNial meas ure] ?f Dis tilled Water, and bruise it;
\hen digest it for twenty hours , and press 1t. !\lacerate the re sidue a second
and a third time in Wate r, so that it may be deprived of taste, and as often
bruise and press it. i\l ix the liquors, and evaporate them ~vi~h a heat of
140° to the consi!:ltencc of syrup. Then add three pints of D1s11lle<l \Yater,
and, when all the dregs have subsided, pour off the supernatant liquor. To
this add gradually two ounces of Chloride of J_,ead, or a s ufficient quantity,
previously dissolved in four pints of boiling Distilled Water, until nothing
more is thrown down. Pour off th e liquor, and wash the residue frequently
with Distilled Water. Th en evaporate the mixed liquors, as before, with a
gentle heat, and set them aside to crystallize. Press the crystals in a linen
cloth, then dissolve the m in a pint or Distilled Water, and, having digested
with an ounce and a half of Animal Charcoal, at 120° , filter the solution.
Finally, having washed the charcoal, cautiously evaporate the liquors, in
order to obtain pure crystals. To the liquor, poured off from the crystals
first se parated, add a pint of Water, and gradually drop in, occasionally
s hakin g, sufficien t S1llution of Ammonia to prec ipitate all the Morphia. To
this, washed with Distilled Water, add H yd rochloric Acid so as to saturate
it; then digest with two ounces or Animal Charcoal, and filter. Lastly,
having thoroughly washed the Charcoal, cautiously evaporate the liquors, so
as to obtain pure crystals." L ond.
11
Take of Opium twenty ounces; Water eight pints [Imperial measure];
M:uriate of Lime [chloride of calcium one ounce, or a :slight excess. Macerate the Opium in frngrn c nts for twenty·four hours in two pints of the
Water; and separate the infusion, squeezing well the res idue. Repeat the
maceration successively with two pints more or the Water till the whole is
made use of. Concentrate the whole infu sions O\'er the vapour·bath to one
pint, and add the Muriate of Lime dissolved in four fluidounces of \Yater.
Set the whole aside to settle; pour off the liquid; wash the sediment with
a little water, adding the washings to the liquid. Evaporate the liquid sufficiently in the vapour-bath for it to solidify on cooling. Subject the cooled
mass to very strong pres.sure in a cloth ; redissolve the cake in a sufliciency
of warm di st illed waler; add a little fine powd e r of white marble, and filter;
acidulate the filtered fluid with a very little muriatic acid; and concentrate
a second time in the vapour-bath for crystallization. Subject the crystals
again to very strong press ure in a cloth. Repeat the process of solution,
clarification by marbl e and muri atic acid, concentration, and crystl'lllization,
until a snow-white mass be obtained.
"On thP. small scale trouble and loss are sa,•ed by decolorizing the solution
of muriate of morphia by means of a li11lc purified animal charcoal after two
cryst3\lizations. But on the large scale it is better to purify the salt by
repeated crystallizations alone, and to treat all the expressed fluids, except
the first, in the same way with the ori ginal solution of impure muriate of
morphia. An ad<litional quantity of salt may often be got from the first
dark and res inous fluid obtained by expression, on merely allowing it to
remain at rest for a few months, when a little muriatc of morphia m ay be
dPposited in an impure condition.
"The opium whic-h y ields the largc.>st quantity of precipilate by carbonate
of soda, according to th e formula [~iven in page 518], ~· ields muriate of
morphia not only in greatest proportion, but lik ewise with the fewest crys~
tallizations." Ed.
In relation to the process or the U.S. Pharma copre ia, the remarks made
upon the preparation of the sulphate of morphia are equally applicable here.
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(See Alorphire Sulphas.) The Lond on and Edinburgh processes are based
upon th e plan, originally suggested by Wiustoc k, of obta111i ng themuri:ite or
morphia imm ediately from opium without the use of alcohol. Th e Edinburgh process is that of Dr. Wm. Gregory , which was an improvement
upon Wittstock's. Th e L ondon is a mod ifi ca tion, but scarce ly an improvement of Gregory's. In both processe~, the meconate aml a small proportion
of sulph ate of morphi a ex tracted by water from opium are decomposed; in
the Edinburgh, by chloride of ca lcium , yielding muri ate of morph ia in solution, and meco nate and su lphate of lime as precipitates; in the L ondon, by
ch lorid e of lead yielding muriate of morph ia as in the fo rm er case in solu1io n,
but meconate and su lph a1e or lead as prec ipitates. Th e remai ning steps or th e
operation consis t in obta inin g tlrn muriate or morphia from t~e soluti o.n by
evaporation and c ry stallizatio n, and in freeing it from colou ring impurities.
For th e latter purpose th e Edinburgh College direc ts th e alte rn ate add ition
or marble and muriatic acid, and repe ated solution , concentration, and crystallizatio n; advising, whe n th e process is contlucte<l upon a s mall scale, the
use or anim al charco:i\ arter two crystall izations. The London College spares
the trouble or these repeated operations, and conte nts itse lr with the decolorizing influence or the animal c harcoal. The Edinburgh College pre\'ents
waste by operating upon all the exp ressed li quids except that separated by the
first e xpression, in tile same manne r as upo n the original infusion or opium
arter concentration and the addit ion or muriate or lim e; the London, by precip itating the moth er liqu ors with ammonia, irnturatin g the precipitated morphia with muri at ic ac id, and decolorizing with animal charcoal. Points
deserv ing or particu lar notice in these processes arc, to obtain the original
info sio n or opium as concentrated as possible without lea\'ing morphi a behind,
so as to sborle n the period or evaporation i an d to add th e chloride of calcium
or or lead before instead or arter the concentrat ion , as , according to Christison,
a brger and purer product is obtained, in the former way, with fewer crystallizations. Dr. Christison says, in favour of Dr. Gregory's process, that
the Edinburgh manu fact urers, who follow it, produce a salt of unri,•a\led
purity and cheap ness. But it is much better calculated for th e large labo ratory or the manufacturing chem ist, than for th e smaller operations of the
apothecary, who will probably find the U. S. process more convenient
The muriate or morphi a procured by the processes of the British Colleges always contains a portion of muriate or codeia, which, how ever, is
scarcely suOicient to affect its operation upon th e system. Dr. Christison
found th e proportion to vary betwee n a GOth in the muriate prepared from
good Turk ey op ium , a 30th in that from inforior samples of the same
variety, and a 12th in that from th e East fodi an. This impurity may be
sepa rated by prec ipitating the morphia from a solution of the salt by means
of aml'!1on ia; the code ia being left in solution. 'I'he salt is quite free from
narcotma.
Dr. A. T. Thom so n has published a process for procuring muriate of
morphia which he has follnd considerably more productive than that of the
British Colleges. Arter macerating the opium in wate r as directed by the
Colleges for thirty hours, and express ing, he rubs it in a mortar with an
equal weight of pure white sand, and enough water to form the mixture
into a paste, which he places in a percolator, and subjects to the action of
d istilled water till the fluid passes with out colour and taste. Ile then concentrates the liqu o r~ to the consistence of a thin syrup, adds diacetate or
lead, dilutes the soluti on with twice its bulk of distilletl water, allows it to
stand for twenty-four hours, decants the supe rn atant liquid, washes the precipi tate with warm water, adds the was hings to the decanted solution, and
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To free the liquid from any remaining acetate of

lead he adds diluted sulphuric acid in slight excess, decants the liquid from
the precipitate, washes the latter, adds the washings to the solution, and
boils for some minutes to drive off acetic acid. To convert the sulphate of

morphia now contained in the solution into muriate, he adds a saturated
solution of chloride of barium, washes the precipitate, evaporates the conjoined washings and solution to the point of crystallization, presses the
crystals, dilutes and again evaporates the mOlher liquor so long as it affords
crystals, and finally purifies the crystalline product by means of animal charcoal, and by repeated s.olution, evaporation, and crystallization. ( Pltarrn.

Journ . and 1'rans., i. 459.)
Muriate of morphia crystallizes in tufts of feathery acicular crystals. It
is white, inodorous, bitter, soluble in 16 parts of water at 60°, and in its own
weight al 212°, and soluble also in alcohol. A saturated solution in boiling
water forms a solid crystalline mass on cooling. The crystals are said to
consist of one equivalent of morphia 29t, one of muriatic acid 36·42, and
six of water M. Dr. Christison states that he constantly found the crystals,
when dried at 150°, to contain 12·7 per cent. of water; and the E<linburgh
College states, that the loss of weight at 212° is not above 13 per cent.
The salt may be known to be a muriate by the test of nitrate of silver, and
to contain morphia by tests for that alkali.
This preparation of morphia is much used in Great Britain, but, in this
country, less than either the sulphate or acetate. The dose of it, equivalent
to a ~rain of opium, is about one·sixth of a grain.
Off. Prep. Morphia, Lond.; !\forphire Acetas, Ed.; Morphire Muriatis
Solutia. Ed.; Trochisci i\lorphia:!, Ed.; Trochisci Morphim et lpecacuW.
anhre, E'd.

MORPHIA: MURIATIS SOLUTJO. Ed. Solution of 11'/uriate
of Morphia.
11
Taki:! of Muriate of Morphia one drachm and a half; Rectified Spirit
/we jluidounces; Distilled Water .fifteen jluidounces. .Mix the Spirit and

Water, anti dissolve the 1\1uriate of Morphia in the mixture with the aid of a
gentle heat." Ed.
The use of the alcohol is to prevent spontaneous decomposition. The
solution was intende<l to have the strength of lau<lanum. Eighteen minims
contain about one-sixth of a grain of the muriate, equivalent to about a grain
W.
of opium .

l\JORPIIIE SULPHAS. US.

Sulphate nf Morphia.

"Take of Morphia, in powder, an ounce; Distilled \Vater !taif a pint;
Diluted Sulphuric Acid a sufficient quantity. Mix the Morphia with the
~Yater, then caref~illy drop in the Acid, constantly stirring till the Morphia
1s saturate<l and dissolved. Evaporate the solution by means of a water-bath,
so that it may crystallize upon cooling. Dry the crystals upon bibulous
paper." U.S.
In this process the morphia is known to be saturated when it is wholly
dissolved by the water. To ascertain whether the acid is added in excess,
l~tmus pape.r may be resorted to. 1f tlie morphia employed ~ontain narcotma, this will remain in the mother liquor, and will not contammate the product. The mother liquor remaining after the first crystallization may be
evaporated so as to obtain a fresh supply of the sulphate; but if the morphia
was not originally quite pure, the second product will contain the impurities,
and should not be used till it has undergone farther preparation. When
impure morphia is employed, the mother liquor should be mixed with alcohol,
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or boile.d will~ washed animal charcoal and filtered, and then decomposed by
ammoma, wh ich will precipitate the morphia. This may then be converted
into the sulphate in the manner directed by the Pharmacopceia.
Another mode or obtaining sulphate of morphia, is to dissolve the lllkali in
boiling alcohol of 36° Bau me (sp. gr. 0·8428), satura te it while hot with
sulphurie<tcid, add animal charcoal previously washed with muriatic acid,
boil for a few minutes and filter the solution, while at the boiling tcmpernture. Upon cooling. it deposits most of the sulphate; and the remainder
may be obtained by evaporating the mother liquor.
Sulphate .of morphia cry.stallizes in beamifully white, minute, fealhe~y
crystals, which arc soluble 111 cold water, and in twice their weight of ho1l~
ing water. They contain, according to I~i cbig, in 100 parts, 14·29 of water,
10·33 of sulphur ic ncid, and 75·38 of morphia. By exposure to a heat of
248° F. they lose 9·66 parts of the water, but cannot be deprived of the
remainder without decomposition. Their equivalent composition is stated
to be one equivalent of morphia 292, one of sulphuric acid 40· l, and six of
water 54, of which five are water of crystal~ization , an<l may be expelled by
heat. The tests for it are !hose forsulplnmcacid and fo r morphia.
The dose of sulphate of morphia is from an eighth to a quarter of a grain,
which may be given in pill or solutio n.
Off. Prep. Liquor· Morphire Sulphatis, U.S.
W.

LIQUOR l\IORPI!liE SULPIIATIS. U.S. Solution of Sulphate of Mo1"Phia .
"Take of Sulph~tc of Morphia eight grains; Distilled Water half a pint.
Dissolve the Sulphate of Morphia in the Water." U.S.
Sulphate of morphia, as found in the shops, is not always entirely soluble
in water. This sometimes, perhaps, arises from adulterations; but more
frequently, in all probability, from the mode in which the sulphate is prepared. In the preparation of this salt, the quantity of water employed for
the suspensio n of the morphia is sometimes insufficient to hold the resuhing
s11lphate in solution; and the consequence is that, upon the add ition of snl·
phuric acid, the crystallization of the sulphate takes place before the whole
of th e morphia has been saturated by the acid. A portion of uncombined
morphia is therefore necessarily mixed with the salt; and this is probably
the cau~e of the incompl ete solubility of the su lphate of morphia alluded to.
This explanation is rendered still more probable by the fact, that the addition
of a little sulphuric acid usually remedies the defect and renders the whole
soluble. Pure sulphate of morphia is readily and ent irely soluble in water.
This solution is very convenient, by enabling the physician to prescribe a
minute dose, which, in consequence of the great energy of th e preparations
of morphia, is very often necessary. lt has the advantage that it may be
kept for a very considerable length of time unchanged. The full dose for an
adult is from one to two fluidrachms, containing from an eighth to a quarter
W.
of a grain of the sulphate.

MUCILAGINES.

Mucilages .
Mucilage, in the ordinary acceptation of the term, and in the sense in which
it is employed in the U.S. Ph armacopccia, is an aqueous solution of gum or
of substances closely allied to it. As used by the British Colleges it appears
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to signify any bland, viscid, aqueous, vegetable solution, resembling that of
gum in sensible properties.
W.

MUCILAGO ACACUE. U.S.
GUl\tl\II ARABIC!.

nub.

MucILAGo. Ed.

M1STURA AcACI.lE.

Land.

Muc1LAGO

111.ucilage of

Gum.!lrabic.
"Take of Gum Arabic, in powder,/our ounces; Boiling 'V'ater half a

;~~~itag!c~~ }~~m':l~~;rc:f,Y~lually

to the Gum, rubbing

th em together till the

The London College takes ten ounces of powdered gum Arabic, and a
pint [Imperial measure J of boiling water, and proceeds as above . The
Edinburgh College directs nine ounces of gum Arabic to be dissolved in
a pint [Imp. meas.] of cold water, without heat, but with occasional ~tir
ring, and then to be strained through linen or calico. The .Dublin College
takes four ounces of the gum, in coarse powder, and four fluidounces of
warm water, d igests the ingredients w ith frequent agitation till the gum is
dissolved, and slra in s the resulting mucilage through linen.
Straining through linen is necessary to separate the foreign substances
which arc often mixed with gum Arabic. This mucilage is semitransparent,
almost colourless if prepared from good gum, viscid, tenacious, of a feeble
peculiar odour, and nearly tasteless. If the solution of gum shou ld be coloured, it may be rendered colourless by the addition of a concentrated solution of chlorine; and, by boiling for about half an hour so as to drive off the
chlorine and muriatic ricid, it may be rendered fit for use. (Guerin.) By
keeping, mucilage becomes sour in consequence of the ~pontaneous generation of acetic acid; and this happens even though it be enclosed in wellstopped bottles. But, according to 1\1. Guerin, the aqueous solution of pure
gum undergoes no change in vacuo. Heat in its preparation is said to favour
the production of acid, in which case the Edinburgh formula is preferable.
Mucilage is employed chiefly in the formation of pills, and for the suspension
ordi!fusionofinsoluble fiuhstances in water.
Off. Prep. Mistura Acacire, Ed.; Mistura Amygdalarum, Ed.; Mistura
Cretre, Lond., Ed., JJub.; Mistura Guaiaci, Lond., Ed.
W.

MUCILAGO AMYLI. Ed., Dub. DEcOcTUM AMYL!. Lonrl.
Mucilage of Sta1'cli.
"Take of Starch.four drachms; Water a pint [Imperial measure]. Rub
the Starch with the Water gradually added; then boil for a short time." Lond.
The Edinburgh College takes haif an ounce o f starch and a pint [lmp.
meas.] of water; the Dublin, six drachms of the former and a pint of the
latter; both proceed according 10 the directions of the London College.
This mucilage has an opaline appearance. and gelat in ous consistence, and
is much used as a vehicle for landanum and other active remedies given in
the form of enema. In consequence of its demulcent properties, it may be
usefully employed as an enema in irrit'ltion and inflammation of the mucous
coat of the rectum and large intestines. [ts unpleasant flavour, when it is
prepared from ordinary starch, precludes its employment by the mouth.
O.f!.P,.ep. Enema Opii, Lond.
W.

MUCILAGO TRAGACANTHE. U.S., Ed. MucrLAGo GuMDub. 114ucila{fe nf Tn1gacanth.

MI TRAGACANTHE .

"Take of Tragacanth an ounce; Boiling Water a pint. Macerate the
Tragacanth in the Water for twenty-fonr hours, occasionally stirring; then
tri1urale it so as to render the mucilage uniform, and strain forcib ly through
linen." U.S.
89
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The Edinburgh College takes two drachma of tragacanth and nine jluidounces of boiling water, macerates for twenty-four hollrs, then triturates, and
expresses through linen or calico. The Dublin College takes two clracltms
of tragacanth, in powde1·, and eight jluidounces of water, macerates in a
covered vessel till the gum is dissolveU, and then strains through linen.
A part only of tragacanth is soluble in water. The remainder swells up
and forms a soft tenacious mass, which may be mechanically mixed with
'vater, but does not form a proper solution. Hence tri turation is necessary
to complete the incorporation of the ingredients. This mucilage is thick am!
Yery viscid, but not permanent; as the water separates from the insoluble
portion of the tragacanth on stand ing. It is chiefly used in making pills and
troches. In consequence of its great tenacity, il may be advantageously
employed for the suspension of heavy insoluble substances, such as the
metallic oxides . in water .
Off. Prep. Trochisci lpecacu:rnhre, U. S.; Trochisci Magnesire, U.S.;
Trochisci Menthw Piperitre, U.S.
W.

OLEA DESTILLA TA.
Distilled Oils.
For an account of the general properties of the volatile, essential, or distilled oils, the reader is referred to th e head of Olea Volalilia in the first
part of this work. The following are the different oilicinal directions for
preparing them.

OLEA DESTILLATA. U.S.
'•In the preparation of the Distilled Oils, put the substance from which
the oil is to be extracted into a retort, or other vessel suitable for distillation,
and add enough water to cover it, then distil into a large refrigeratory. Separate the Distilled Oil from the water which comes over with it.
"In this manner prepare 01L OF ANISE, from Anise; OtL ot-· CARAWAY,
from Caraway; OIL OF WoRl'tISEF.D, from 'Vormseed i On. OF FENNEL, from
Fennel-seed; OIL 01'' PARTRIDGE-BERRY, from Partridge~berry [leaves] i 01L
OF PENNYROYAL [Oleum Hcdeomw], from Pennyroyal; 01L OF JUNIPER,
from Jnniper [berries]; 01L OF LAVENDER, from LAVENDER [flowers]; 01L
OF PEPPERMINT, from Peppermint; 01L OF SrEARi\llNT, from Spearmint; OIL
OF HoRSEMINT, from Horscmint; 01L OF 0RJGANU'.\J, from Origanum [Marjoram]; 01L OF PIMENTO, from Pimento; 01L OF H:osEillARY, from Rosemary
[tops]; 01L oF SAVINE, from Savine; and 01L OF SASSAFRAS, from Bark of
Sassafras Root. 11 U.S.

OLEA DESTILLATA. Lond.
11
01L of ANISE, of CHAittOMILE, of CARAWAY, of JUNIPER, of LAVENDER,
of PEPPERmNT, of PENNYROYAL [t\Jentha Pulegium ], of SrEARilllNT, of ORlGANUlll, of PIMENTO, of RosEMARY, of ELDER FLowEns.
"The fruit of Anise, Caraway, and Juniper, the flowers of Chamomile ,
Lavender, and Elder, the berries of Pimento, the tops of Rosemary, and the
fresh herb of the other plants, are to be employed. Put any one of these
into an alembic, and add sufficient Water to cover it; then distil the Oil into
a large refrigeratory." Lond.

VOLATILE OILS. Ed.
"Volatile oils are obtained chiefly from the flowers, leaves, fruits, barks,
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and roots of plants, by distilling th em with water, in which they ha\'e been
allowed to macerate for some time. Flowers, leaves, and fruits generally
yield the finest oils, and in greatest quantity, when they are used fresh.
~hny, however, answer equally well if they have been preserved by beating
them into a pulp with about twic.:e their weight or muriate or soda, and keep·
ing the mixture in we.ll-closed .vessels.
"Substances yielt.!1ng volatile oils mu st be distilled with water, the proper proportion or which varies for each article, ant.I for the several qualities of each. ln all instances, the quantity mu sl be such as to prevent any
of the material from be in g empyreumatized before the whole oil is carried
over. ln operations where the material is of pulpy consistence, other contrivances must be resorted to for the same purpose. Th ese chiefly consist
of particular modes of apply in g heat so as to maintain a regulated temp~
rature not much above 212 ° . On the small scale heat may be thus conve mently applied by means of a bath of a strong so\lltion of muriatc of lim e,
or by means of an oil-balh, kept at a stalionary temperature with the aid of
a thermometer. On the large l)ca\e heat is often applied by means of steam
under rPgulated pressure. In other operations it is found suffic ient to hang
the material within the still in a cage or bag of fine net-work; and sometimes
the material is not mingled with the water at all, but is subjected to a current
or steam passing through it.
" The best mude of collecting the oil is by means of the refrigeratory
described in the preface [see page 772]; from which the water and oil drop
together into a tall 1wrrow vessel, provided with a lateral tube or lip neai· the
top, and another tube ri sing from the bottom to about a quarter or an inch
below the level of the former. h is evident that, with a receiver of thi s
construction, the water will escape by the lower tube; while the vobllile oil,
as it accumulates, will be discharged by the upper one, except in the very
few instances where the oil is heavier than the water.
" By attending to the general principles now explained, Volatile Oils
may be readily obtained of excellent quality from the flowers of A,_TllE,ns
NOBILIS, J_,A\'AXDULA VERA, and RUTA GRA\'EOu:xs; from the fruit of AKE·
Tll Ul!I GRAVEOLEXS bruised, CARl':\l CARUI bruised, EuGEZ'iIA PmENTA
bruised, FmNICULUM 01''1'' ICINALE bruised, JuNIPETWs CO:\IJ11UN1s brniRccl,
PIPER CumrnA groun<l, and PntPINELLA AN1su111 groun<l; from the undeveloped dried flowers or CARYOPllYLLUS AROJHA'flCUS j from the tops of
JuNtPERl'S SABINA, arnl RosMARl:"iUS OFFICINALIS; from the entire herb of
l\IENTHA P1PERITA, i\IE:-O.:TllA PuLE GIUl'll, MEN111A vm101s, and OmGANU~l
i\IAJO!lANA [\'ltlgare?J; and also from the bruised root of SASSAFRAS on1c1·
NALE."

Ed.

OLEA ESSENTIALTA . Dub.
"01L or AxISEED, or CARAWAY, of FEXNEL, from the se:e<ls dried wi1h
a medium heat; of SASSAFRAS, from the bark and wood i of J ur-;1PElt, of
PutENTO, from the berries; of LAVE,.DER, from the flowers; or PEl'PF.lUllNT,
of Sp1-;ARM1NT, of OR1c;Axm1, of PEri.N\'ROYAL, of Ros1,:111ARY, of RuE, frum
the leaves and flowers of the plant while in flower; or SAVINE, from the
leave'l.
11
Put the substance, previously macerated in water, into an alembic;
then, by means of the vapour of boiling water, distil into a receiver. Separate by a proper apparatus, the Oil which floats on the H1rface, or sinks to
the bottom, according as it is lighter or heavier than water. In distilling
the seeds of Caraway and Fennel, the leaves of Peppermint, Spearmint, and
Pennyroyal, and the berries of Pimento, the liquor which comes over wilh
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the oil is to be kept for use in the manner directed under the head of Distilled
\Vater!:I." Dub.
The substances from which the volatile oils are extrncted may be employed either in the recent or dried state. Certain flowers, however, such
as oran~e flowers and roses, must be used fresl1, or p reserved with salt, as
they afford little or no oil after exsiccat ion. Most of the aromatic herbs
also, as peppermint, spearmint, pennyroya l, and marjoram, are usually distilled while fresh, and are directed in this state by the London College;
although it is thought by some that, when moderately dried, they yield a
larger and more grateful product. Dried substances, before being submitted
to distillation, require to be macerated in water till they are thoroughly
penetrated by this fluid i and to facilitate the action or the water, it is neces·
sary that, when of a hard or tough consistence, they should be properly comminuted by slicing, shaving, ra~ping, bru ising, or other similar mechanical
operat ion.
The waler which is put with the subject or distillation into the alembic,
answers the double purpose of preventing the decomposition of the vegetable matter by regulating the temperalllre, and of facilitating the volatilization of the oil, which, though in most instances it readily rises with the
vapour of boiling water, requires, when dis tilled alone, a considerably
higher temperature, and is at the same time liable to be partially decom posed . Some oils, }10wever, will not asc:end readily with steam at 212ti i
and in the distillation of these it is customary to use water saturated with
common salt, which docs not boil under 230° . Hccourse may also be had
to a bath or strong solut ion of ch loride of calcium, or to an oil -bath the
temperature of whic h is regulated by a thermometer, as suggested by the
Edinburgh College in their general d irections (see page 1047). Other oils
again may be volatilized with water at a temperature below the boilrng
point; and, as heat exercises an injurious influence over the oils, it is desirable that the distillation should be effected at as 1ow a temperature as
possible. To prevent injury from heat it has been recommended to suspend
the substance containing the oil in a basket, or to place it upon a perforated
shelr, in the upper part of the alembic, so that it may be penetrated by the
steam, w ithou t being in direct contact with the waler. Another mode of
effecting the same object is to disti l in vacuo. Dr. Duncan stated that the
most elegant volati le oi ls he had ever seen were prep::ircU in this manner by
Mr. Barry, the inventor of the process.
The quantity of water added is not a maltrr of indifferrnce. An excess
above what is necessary acts injuriously by holding the oil in solution,
when the mixed vapour~ are condensed; and, if the proportion be very
large, it is possible that no oil whatever may be obtained separate. On the
contrary, if the quantity be too small, the whole of the oil will not be dis·
tilted j and there will be <langer of the sub.stance in the alembic a<lhering to
the sides of the vessel, and thus becoming burnl. Enough water should
always he ad<le<l to cover the soli<l material, and prevent t!iis lauer acci<lcn t. Dried plants require more waler than those which are fresh and
succulent. The whole amount of materials in 1he alembic shoul<l not
exceed three.fourths of its capacity ; as otherwise there would be clanf!er of
the liquor boiling over. The form of the alembic has a considerable inllu·
cnce over the quanlity of water di s tilled, which depends more upon the
extent or surface than the amount or liquid submitted to evaporation. By
employing a high and narrow vesse l, we may obviate the disadvantage of
an excess of water. The broad shallow alembic, suitable for the distilla-
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tion of alcohol and the spirituous liquors, will not answer so well in this
case. Sometimes the proportion of oi l contained in the substance employed
jg so small that it is wholly dissolved in the water distilled, even though the
proportion of the liqui<l in the alembic is not greater than is absolutely
essential. In th is case it is necessary to re<listil the same water se\'eral
times from fresh portions of the plant, till the quantity of oil exceeds its
solvent power. This process is called co!tobation.
The more volatile of tile oils pass with facility along with the s team into
the neck of the common still; but some which are less rn latile are apt to
condense in the head, and thus return into the alembic. For the distillation
of the latter, a stiH should be employed with a large and very low head,
having a rim or gutter around its internal circumference, in to whic h the oils
may be received as they condense, and thence pass into the neC'k. As, after
the di$tillation of any one oil, it is necessary that the appa ratus should be
thoroughly cleansed before being used for the preparation of another, it is
better that the condensing tube should be straight, than spiral as in the ordinary s1ill. lt should be recollected, moreover, that certain oils, such as those
of anise and fennel, become solid at a comparatively high temperature ; and
that, in the distillation of these, the wate r employed for refr igeration shou ld
not be below 42° F.
The mixed vapours are con<lense<l into a milky liquid , which is collected
in a receiver, an<l after standing for some time separates into a clear solution
of the oil in water, and into the oil itself, the la11er float ing on the surface,
or sinking to the bottom, accord ing as it is ligh ter or heav ier than water.
The distillation should be continued so long as the fluid which comes over
has this milky appearance.
The last step in the process is to separate the oil from the water. For
this purpose the Florence receiver may be used. This is a conical glass
vessel, broad at the bottom and narrow towards the top, and very near its
base furnished with a tubulure or opening, to wh ich is adapted, by means of
a pierced cork, a bent tube so shaped as to rise perpe ndicularly to seveneighths of the height of the receiver, then to pass off fr~m .it at right an~les,
and near the end to bend downwards. The condensed liqu11J being adm1t1ed
through the open_ing at the top of the receiver, the oil separal~s, and rising
to the top, occupies the upper narrow part of the vessel, while the water
remains at the boltom and enters the tube affixed to the recei\'er. When the
surface of the liquid attains in the receiver a higher level than the top of the
tube, the wa~er will necessarily begin to flow out through the latter, and may
~e received m bottles. The oil thus accumulates so !011g as the pr~cess contmues; but it is ev ident that the plan. is ~pplirablc only to the oils lighter
than water. For tile heavier oils, cylm<lncal vessels may be employed, to
be renewed as fast as thev are filled. But as all the water cannot be removed
by these plans, it is nece~sary to resort to some other method of effecting a
complete separation . An instrument called a separator.l:J is usually employed
for this purpose. It consists of a glass funnel, bulging at the top, where it
is furnished with a stopper, and prolonged at the botlom into a very narrow
tube.' (See figure, page 758 .) The lower opening being closed, the mixed
liquids are introduced an<l ;tllowed to stand till they separate. The orifice
at the bouom is then opened, and the stopper at top be ing a little loosened so
as to admit the air, the heavier liquid slowly flows out, and may be separated to the last drop from the lighter, which floats above it. If the oil is
heavier than the water, it passes out of the separatory; if lighter it remains
wi thi n. Ano ther mode of separating the oil is to introduce into the vessel
89•
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containing the two Ii9uid.s, one end of a cord of cotton, the other end hanging out, and ter ~ni~at1ng in a~uitabte receplaclc beneath the level of that immersed in the l1qu1d. The oil at top passes throu g h the cord, and may thus
be wholly removed. The last drops may be collected by pressi ng the cord
between the fingers.
·rhe water saturated with oil should b~ prese rved for future distillations,
as 1l can now dissolve no more of the 011, and will therefore yield a larger
product.
When first procured , the oil has a disagreeable empyreumatic odour, from
which it may be freed by allowing it to stand for some days in vessels loosely
covered with paper. It should th en be introduced into small opaque bottles,
which should be well stopped so as to exclude the air. When altered by
expo~nre to air, the oils may sometimes be nearly or quite restored to their
original appearance and quality by agitation with a little recently heated animal charcoal; and the same method may be employed for freeing oils from
adhering water.
The volatile oils have the medical properties of the plants from wh ich they
are derived; an<l, as their remedial application has been mentio ned under th e
heads of these plants respectiv ely, it will be unnecessary to treat of it in
this place. They may be admini stered dropped on a lump of sngarj or
triturated with at _least ten times their weight of sugar, form in~ an o~eosacclw
rum, and then dissolved in water; or made into an emulsion wnh water,
sugar, and gum Arabic. They are frequently kept dissolved in alcohol under
the name of e~sences.
W.

OLEUM ANETHI. Ed.

Oil of Dill.

The fruit of dill yields about 3·5 per cent. of volatile oil. This is of a
pale yellow colour, with the odonr of the fruit, and a hot swee tish taste. l1s
sp ec ific gravity is stated al 0·881. It is employe<l to prepare dill water,
and may be given as a carminative in the dose of from three to four drops i
but it is little used in this country.
W.

OLEUM ANIS!. US., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Oil of .!Jnise.

The product of oil from anise is variously st:-ited from l ·56 to 3· 12 per
cent. The oil. empl~yed in this country is almost all imported . It is co\011~
less or yellow1 sh, wnh the peculiar odour anti taste of 1he see d. At 50° II
crystallizes in .flat tables, and does noL melt under G2°. Its sp. gr. in cr~ases
with age, and 1s variously given from 0·9768 to 0·0903. h 1s soluble m all
proportions in alcohol of 0·806i but alcohol of 0·840 dissolves at 77° only
42 per cent. It consists of two oil i:; , on e solid at on.li1mry temperatures :ind
heavier than water (stearoptene), the other liquid and more volatile (eleoptene), both of whi ch are said to ha\•e the same atomic const itution, and to
consist of carbon, hydro ge n, and oxygen (Ct0 H 6 0) .. It abso rbs ox~ge n
from the air and becomes less dispo~ed to concrete. 011 of anise is said 10
be sometimes adulterated with sper rnacet i, wax, or camphor. The tirst two
may be detected by th eir insolubility in cold alcohol, the last by its odour.
The dose of the oil is from five to fi.Ctee n drops. lts comparative mildn ess
adapts it to infantile cases. The oil of star anifleed (olewnbadiani), which
resembles il in flavour, is freq uen tly substituted for it in this co untry.
Ojf Prep. Syrupus Sar~:1parill re Compositus, U.S.; Tinch1ra Opii Am·
momata, Ed.; Tinct. Op11 Camphorata, U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.; TroW.
chisci G\ycyrrhizre el Opii, U.S.

OLEUM ANTl-IEMIDIS. Lond., Ed.

Oil of Chamomile.

This is never prepared and little used in this counlry.

Baume obtained
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thi rteen drnchms of the oil from eighty-two pounds of the flowers. It has
the peculiar smell of chamomile, with a pungent somewhat aromatic taste.
\Vhen recently <listilled it is of a sky-blu e colour, which changes to yellow

or brownish on exposure. The sp. gr. of th e English oil is said to be 0·9083.
It has sometimes been used in spasms of the stomach, and as an adjunct to
purgative medicines. The dose is from five to fifteen drops.
On the continent of Europe, an oil extracted from the lllatricaria Chamomil/a is employed under th e name of oil of chamomi le. It is dark blue,
thick, and nearly opaque, becoming brown and unctuous by time. h has the
odour of the plant from which it is derived, and an aromalic taste.
\V.

OLEUM CARI. US.
Caraway .

0LEUM CAHUI. Lond., Ed., Dub.

Oil of

This oil is prepared to a consiUerable extent by our distillers. The fresh
fruit yielt.ls on an average aboul 4·7 per cenl. ( Recluz); but the product is
very variable. The oil of caraway is somewhal viscid, of a pale yellow
colou r becoming brownish by age, with the odour of the fruit, and an aromatic acrid taste. [ts sp. gr. is 0·946 according to IlaumC, 0·931 according
to Ilrande. Its constituents are carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen . It is much
used to im parl fla\·our to medicines, and to correct thei r nauseating and
griping effects. The dose is from one to ten drops .
Oj}: Prrp. Confectio Scarnmonii, Lond., Dub .; Electuarium Sennre,
Dub.; Pilulre Aloi:'s Compositm, Lond., Dub.; Pilulre Hhei Compositre,
Land.
W.

OLE UM CIIENOPODIL US.

Oil of Wormseed.

This oil is peculiar to the United States. lt is of a light yellow colour
when recently distilled, but becomes deeper yellow, and even brownish by
age. It has in a high degree the peculiar flavour of the plant. ]ts sp. gr.
is 0·908. It is used as an anthelmintic, in the dose of from four to eight
drops for a chi ld, repeated morning and even ing for three or four days, and
then followed by a brisk cathartic.
\V .

OLEUIVI COPAIDIE. Ed. Oil ofCopaiba.
Take of Copaiva one ounce; \Yater one pint and a half [Imperial

11

measure]. DisLil, preserving the waler; when most of the water has passed
ove r, heat it, return it into the still, and resume the distillation; repeat this

process so long (15 a sensible quantity of oil passes over with the water." Ed.
This oil is sufficiently described under Copaiba, page 271.
W.

OLEUM FIBNICULI. US., Ed.

Dub.

0LEUM FmNrcuLI DuLcrs.

Oil of Fennel.

Fennel seeds yield about 2 ·5 per cent. of oil. That used in this country
is imported . h is colourless or yellowish, wilh th e odour and ta ste of th e
seeds. Its sp. gr. is 0·997. h congeals below 50° into a crystalline mass,
separable by pressure into a solid and liquid oil (stearoptcne anJ clcoptene),
the former heavier than water, and less volatile than the latte r, which rises
first when the oil is Jistilled. As found in the shops, therefore, the oil of
fennel is not uniform; and Dr. Montgomery found that a specimen which
he examined did not congeal at 22°. It consists of carbon, hydrogen, and
oxygen j its formula being, according to Dlanchet and Sill, Cull;i0 2 • The
dose is from five to fifteen drops.

Off.Prep. Aqua Freniculi, U.S.

W.
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OLEUM GAULTIIERLiE. U.S.

PART II.

Oil of Par/l'idge-ben:1J.

This oil is a proJuct of the United Stales, and is prepared chiefly in
New Jersey. It is direcled by the Pharmacopceia to be prepared from the
leaves or the Gault!teria procumbens; but the whole plant is .usually employed. h has been obtained by i\Jr. Wm. Procter, Jun ., of Philadelphia,
from the bark of the Betula lenta, and has been supposed to exist also in

~~~n~~i~, ~~~ r~~ /1b~~~~ !Jnatt:~it~ite 1'.~~ ~~~;~~ ia~ ~~1i~\~~1:v ef i :~e v?c!:;fa';
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flavour. The oil of partridge-berry when freshly distilled is nearly colourless,
but as found in the shops has a btownish-yellow or reddish colour. It is
of a sweetish, slightly pungent, peculiar taste, and a very agreeable characteristic odour, by which it may be reatlily distinguished from all other officinal oils. lt is the heaviest of the known essential oils, having the sp. gr.
1·173. Its boiling point is 4 12°. (lbn. Joum. of Pharm., iii. 199 1 and
xiv. 213.) Its unusual weight affords a convenient lest of its purity. Mr.
Procter proved it to possess acid properties, and to be closely analogous lo
saliculous acid, one of the resnlls of the decomposition of salicin by sulphuric
acid and bichromate of potassa, and an ingredient in the oil of Spir::ea ulmaria.
(See Salix, P?~e 623.) By~· Cahours it has :since been shown to ha_ve the
same composlllon as the saliculate of methylene; and a product having its
properties was ob_tained by distilling a mixture of py~oxylic spirit, sa\iculic
acid, and sulphuric acid. (llm. Jouni. of Phann., XI\'. 211 1 <lnd xv. 241.)
Oil of gaultheria is used chiefly, on account of its pleasant flavour, to cover
the taste of other medic ines.
Off. Prep. Syrupus Sarsaparillre Compositus, U.S.
\V,

OLEUM HEDEOMJE. U. 8.

Oil of Penny"°yal.

This, though analogous in properties to the oil of European pennyroyal,
is derived from a distinct plant- the Hedeoma pulegioides-peculiar to
North America. It has a light yell ow colour, w ith the odour and taste of
the herb. Jts sp. gr. is 0·948. [t may be used as a remedy in flatulent
col ic and s ick stomach, to correct the operation of nauseating or griping
medicines, and to impart flavour to mixtures. The dose is from two to ten
~~

OLEUM JUNIPER!. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

~

Oil of Juniper.

The proportion of oil which juniper berries ::ifford is stated ''ery differently by different authors. Trommsdorff obtained one per cent. The
highest quantity given in the table o_f Recluz is 2·31, t!ie. lowe_st 0·~1 per
cent. The berries <Jre most productn·e when bruised. The 011 of JUniper
consumed in this country is brought from Europe. It is colourless, or of a
light greenish-yellow, with a terebinthinate odour, anti ::i hot acrid. taste.
Its sp . gr. is 0·911. It is not very soluble in alcohol. Accordmg to
Blanchet, it contains two isomeric oils, of which one is colourless, and the
other coloured and less volatile. It is, when pure, a carbo-hydrogen, and is
said to have the same composition as oil of turpentine (C 10 H 8 ) ; but it does
not form a solid compound with muriatic acid. (Joum. de Plwrm., xxvi.
80.) Oil of turpentine is of1e1~ fraudulently added, but may be detected
by the specific gravit~ of the. mixture, which is considerably less than thal
of the unadulterated ml of jumper.
This oil is s timulant, carminative, and diuretic; and may be employe~
advantageously in debilitated Uropsical cases, in connexion with other medicines, espec ially digitalis. It is this oil which imparts to Holland gin its
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peculiar flavour and tliuretic power. The dose is from five to fifleen drops
two or three times a day, and may be consitlerably increased.
W.

OLEUM LAV AN DUL.IE. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Lavender.

Oil of

Dried lavender flowers yield from 1 to l ·5 per cent. of a very fluid, 1emonyellow oil, having the fragrance of the flowers, and an aromatic, burning

taste.

That met with in commerce has the sp. gr. 0.898 al 68° F., which

is reduced to 0~877 by rectification. (Berzelius.) According to Brande, the
sp. gr. of the 01! obtained from the whole herb is 0·9206. Alcohol of 0·830
dissolves the oil of larnnder in all proportions; that of 0·887, 0~1ly 42 per
cent. (Berzelius.) Proust states that, when allowed to stand in tmperfoctly
stopped boules, it lets fall a crystalline deposit (stearoplene), which orten
amounts to ~ne-fou~th or the weight or the oil. It is said that the portion
or oil first <l1stille<l 1s most agreeably fragrant, :rnd is often kept separate, and
sold at a higher price. The oil of lavender is used chiefly as a perfume,
though. possessed of carminative and stimulant properties, and sometimes
usefol 111 cases of nervous langour and l1cadache. The dose is from one to
five drops.
The oil of spike is procured from the broad-leaved variety or lavender
which grow s wild in Europe, the Lavandula Spica or De Uandolle. Its
odour is less fragrant than that or the com mon oil or lavend er, and is some·
what analogous to that or oil or turpentine, with which it is i aid to be often
aduherated. It is much used by artists in tlie preparation of varnishes.
Off.Prep. Tinctura Ammonire Composita, Lond.
\V.

OLEUM MENTH.IE PIPER IT .IE. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Dub. Oil of Peppe1·mint.

0LEUM

MENTHlE PtPERITIDIS.

Peppermint varies exceedingly in the quantity or oil which it affords.
Four pounds of the fresh herb yield, according to Bau me, from a drachm and
a half to three drachms of the oil. The producL is generally Jess than one
per cent. This oil is largely distilled in the United States •. It is of a
greenish-yellow colour or nearly colourless, but becomes reddish by age.
Its odour is strong and aromatic; its taste, warm, camphorous, and very pungenl, but succeeded, when air is adm itted into the mou1h, by a sense of coolness. Its sp. gr. is staled differently from 0·902 to O·U20; its boiling point
at 365°. Upon long standing il deposits a stearoplene, which, according
to Kane, has the same composi tion as 1he oil, viz., C2 1l1 200 2 • Berzelius
s tates that al 8° below zero the oil deposits small capillary crysials.
Oil of peppermint is stimulating and carminative, and is much used in
flatulence, nausea, spasmodic pains or 1he siomach and bowels, and as a
corrigent or adjuvant of othe r medicines. The dose is from one to three
drops, and is most conveniently gi\ en rubbed up with sugar and then dis·
solved in water. The oil is also very frequently employed in the form of
essence of peppermint, prepared by dissolv ing two fluidounces in a pint of
alcohol, and givfln upon sugar in 1he dose of len or twenty drops. This is
now oflicinal under the narne of Tinctura O/ei ftlenf/ue Piperitx.
Off. Prep. Aqua Menthre Piperitre, U.S., J,ond.; Pilulm Rhei Compositre,
U.S., Ed.; Spiritus Menthre Piperitre, Lond., Dub.; Tinctura Olei Menthre
Piperitre, U.S.; 'J'rochisci Meuthro Piperitre, U.S.
W.
1
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OLEUM lWENTIIJE PULEG!I. Lond.
Dub. Oil of European Pennyroyal.

PART II,

0LEu>r PuLEGn. Ed.,

Aboul l part of this oil on an average is obtained from 100 parts of the
plant. Wl~en fre shly. d,istilled it is yellowish, but becomes reddish by ~ge.

Its sp. gr.

1s

stated d1flerently fr om 0·925 lO 0·978.

h possesses medical

properties similar to those of th e oil of peppermint; but is seldom used in

this coumry. The dose is from one to five drops.
Off. Prep. Aqua Menthre Pulegii, Lond., Dub .; Spiritus :Menthm Pulegii,
Lond., Dub.
W.

OLEUM MENTHJE VIRIDIS. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
of Spearmint.

Oil

Accon.ling to Lewis, ten pounds of spearmint yield an ounce or oil; by
others the product is stated not to exceed one part from five hundred . The
oil is largely distill ed in this country. It is pale yellow or greenish when
recently prepared, but becomes red with age, and ultimately almost of a
mahogany colour. Its flavour is analogous to that of the oil of peppermint,
but is less agreeable and less pungent. Its sp. gr. is stated differently from
O·!H4 to 0·975; its boilin g point, at 320°. Kane gives the formula C ~ 5 l-1 2i:10,
as representi ng its composition. It is used for the same purposes as the oil
of peppermint, in th e dose of from two to five drops. An essence of spearmint is prepared by dissolving two fluidounces of the oil in a pint of alcohol,
and may be gi.i,en in th~ quantity of from twenty to .forty drops, upon a lump
of sugar. This was mtro<luced among the officrnal tinctures in the last
edition of the U.S. Pharmacoprei;i.
Off. Prep. Aq11a Me1~tl~re Virid!s, U. ~-~ 1:ond., Dub.~ Infnst~m Mentha:
Compositum, Dub.; Spmtus Menthre Vmd1s, Lond., Dub.; Tmctura Olc1
Menth<.e Viridis, U.S.
W.

OLEUM MON ARDA:. U.S.

Oil of Horsemint.

This is prepared by our distillers from the fresh herb of lUonarda puncll has a reddish-amber colour, a fragrant odour, and a warm, very
pungent lasle. Applied to the skin it acts as a powerful rubefacient, quickly
producing heat, pain, redness, and even vesication. This property of the
oil was made known to the profession by Dr. Atlee, formerly of Philadelphia, who employed it externally wilh advantage in low forms of typhus
fever, cholera infantum, chronic rheumatism, and other affec tion s in which
rubefacients are indicated. In ordinary cases it should be diluted before
being applied. It may be given internally as a stimulant and carmirrntive,
in the dose of two or three drops mixed with sngar and water.
W.

tata.

OLE UM ORI GANI. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.

Oil of 01·iganum.

This is obtained from the common marjoram, Origanum vulgare, and is
frequently called oil of ma~joram. The plant varies exceedingly in the pro·
portion which it affords . The mean produ c t may be stated at from fuur to
six parts from a thousand. The recent oil, when properly prepared, j,. of a
yellow colour i but if too much heat is used in the distillation, it is said to be
reddish, and it acquires the same tint by age. It may be obtained colourless
by rectification. It has the odour of the plant, and a hot acrid taste. Kane
gives its sp . gr. 0·867, its boiling point 354°, and its compm:ition C.so11 4
According to Lewis, its sp. gr . is 0·940, according to Brande 0·909 . lt 1s
some1imes used as an external irritant, and to allay the pain of toothache, by
being introduced, on lint or cotlon, into the cavity of a carious tooth. It is
not employed internally.

o0·
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It can srarcely be doubted that the oil directed by the Edinburgh College
from the Origanum ltlajorana, or sweet marjoram., was intended for that
or the O.vulgare; as the lauer plant is indicated, under the name of Origcm.um, in the Materia Mcdica list o.f the College, where the former is not
mentioned; and the oil is referred to m the Index of the Pharmacopf'Pia with
the title of Oleum Origani . The oil of sweet mm;joram is obtained from the
plant by distillation, in the quantity of from 2·5 to G parts from 1000. It
is of a lemon-yellow colour, light, and camphorous, and is said upon long
standing to deposit a substance resembling camphor. It is not used in this
countq'.
Off Prep. Linimentum Saponis C::unphoratum, U.S.
\V.

OLEUM PDIENT.tE. U.S.,Lond.,Ed.,Dub. OilofPimento.
The berries yield from 1 to more than 4 per.cent. of oil, which. a:'I found
in the shops, hns a brownish-red colour, and t he odour nnd taste of pimento,
thou g h warmer anti more pu~1gcnt. his said, \~hen fres hly distilletl, to be
colourless or yellowish. Nuric acid reddens 1t. Bonastre states that it.
comhines with sali6able bases like the oil of cloves. Its sp. gr. has been
staled at I ·021, but varies . It consists, like the oil of cloves, of two distinct oils, a lighter and hea\'ier, the former of which comes ove r first in distillation. They may be scpar:.ited by distilling the oil with caustic potassa.
The light oil comes over. and the heavy remains combined with the potassa.
The \alter may be obtainetl by tlistilling the residue with sulphuric acid. The
light oil is lighter than water, and is a pnre carbo·hydrogen. The heavy has
the acid property of forming crystalline compounds with the alka lies. The
two are closely analogous with the light and hea1•y oil of cloves. (Pereira.)
The oil of pimento may be given for the same purposes with the other aromatic stimulant oils. The dose is from three to six drops.
Off. Prep. Aqua Piment:.e, Lone/.; Emplastrum Aromaticum, Dub. ,V.

OLEUJ\I ROSMARIN!. U. 8., Lond., Eel. 0LEu>r RoRISMARINI.
Dub.

Oil of Rosemary.

The fresh leaves of rosemary yield, according to BaumC, 0·26 per cent. of
oil; but the product is stated much higher by other au thors. According to
Brande, a pound of the fresh herb yie lds about a <lrachm of the oil, which
is about one per cent. This oil is colourless, with an odour similar to that
of the plant, though less agreeable. Its sp. gr. is 0·011, but is reduced to
0·888G by rectification. Jt is soluble in all proportions in alcohol of 0·830;
but requires for solution at Gl 0 • forty parts of alcohol of the sp. gr. 0·887.
(Bcr::elius.) Kane give~ its ~p.gr . 0·807, its boiling point 365° , and its
composition C 4JJ 380z· Kept in bottles imperfectly stopped, it deposits a
stearoptene analogous to camphor, and sometimes amounting, acco rding to
Prou~t, to one-tenth of the oil. Bucholz states that it affords camphor when
dig~stcd with from one-half its weigln to an equal we ight of potassa, and
dist1llecl. h is said to be somet imes adulterated with the oil of turpentine,
which may be detected by mixing the suspected l iquid with an equal volume
of pure alcohol. T he oil of rosemary is dissolved, and thal of turpentine
left. This oil is possessed of stimulant properties. but is employed chielly
as an ingredient of rubefacicnt liniments. The dose is from three to six
dro&ff, Prep. Linimentum Opii. Ed.; I.inimentum Saponis Camphoratum,
U.S., Erl.; Spiritus Ammoni:.e Aromaticus, Ed.; Spiritus Rosmarini, U.S.,
Lond., Dub.; T inctura Saponis Campho rata, U.S., Ed.
W.
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OLEUlll RUT JE. Ed., Dub.

Oil of Rue.

Rue yields a very small proportion of a yellow or greenish oil, which be·

comes bro~v n with arre. It. has the strong unpleasant odour of the plant,
and an acml taste. Kane gives its sp. gr. 0·837, ils boiling point 446°, nml
its composition C 29 I1!2808 • It is stimulant and supposed to be antispasmodic,
and has been g iven in hyste ri a, convulsions, and ame norrh rea.
from two to five drops.

OLEU;\l SABINJE. U.S., Ed., Dub.

The dose is
W.

Oil of Savine.

Th e slatements in relation to the proportion of volatile oil obtained from
savine vary exceedingly.
While according to Halfmann and Murray the
teav es afford about I G per cent.; others state the product at considerably
less than one per cent. The highest perrenuige in Rrcluz's table, next to
Ilo~·m ann's is about 1·7, in Chris~ison's table 2·5. (D ispensatory.) The
oil JS nearly colollrless or yellow, limpid , s tron gly odorous, and of a bitter·
ish, extremely acriJ taste. Kane gives its sp. gr. 0·915, its boiling point
315°, an<l its composition C 10 H8 , equivalent to that of oil of turpen tine .
The oil of savine is st imnl ant, emmenagogue. and r.ctively rnbefocient; and
may be given for the same purposes as the plant in substance. It has been
much employed empirically in amenorrhrea, and willt a view to produce
abortion, and in some instances with fat::il effects. The dose is from two to
five drops.
W.

OLEUM SAMIJUCI. Land.

Oil of Rider Flowers.

Elder flowers yield but a very small propor1ion of vola1ile oil, which is of
a butyraceout= consistence when col d, an<l scarcely deserves a place in the
Jlharmacopceia.
O.ff. Prep. Aqua Sambuci, Land.
W.

OLEUM SASSAFRAS. U.S., Ed., Dub.

Oil of Sassafras.

The proportion of oil yielded by the root of sassafras is variously stated
from less than I to somewhat more than 2 per cent. The bark of the root,
directed by the U.S. Pharmacopreia, wonld afford a larger quantity. The
oil is of a yellow colour, becoming reddish by age. It has the fragrant
odour of sassafras, with a warm pungent aromatic taste. It is among 1he
heavies t of th e volatile oils, having the sp . gr. l ·0!:)4. Accon.ling to Bonastre, it separates, by agitation with water, into two oils, one lighter, the
other heavier than water. Berzelius states that the first is often nothing
more than oil of turpentine existing as an adullnation in the oil of sassafras.
Nitric acid colours it red, and fuming nitric acid inflames it more rea<lily
than most other oils. It has the useful property of dissolving caou tchouc.
When kept for a long time it d~posits transparem crystals, having the sa~e
odour as the liquid oil. It is st11nulant, carminativc, and supposed to be dia·
phoretic; and may be employed for the same purposes with the bark from
which it is derived. The dose is from two to ten drops.
Off. Prep. Syrupus Sarsaparillre Compositus, U. 8.
W.

OLEUM SUCCINI. U.S., Dub.

Oil of .!lmber.

11
T ake of Amber, in powder, any quantity. Put the Amber, previously
mixed with an equal weig-ht of sand, into a glass retort, which is to be
only half filled i then distil, by means of a sand.blth, with a gradually in·
creasing l1eat, an acid liquor, an oil, and a concrete acid impregnated with
oil. Separate the Oil from the other matters, and keep it in well-stopped
bottles." U.S.
The unrectificil oil of amber is not among the prepar::itions directed by
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the London College. The Dublin College obtains it by the same process
by which succinic ~cid is prepared . (See Jlcidum ,S:uccinicum.. )
The amber in llus process undergoes decomposition, aud affords, among
other products, an empyreumatic oil wliich floats in the receiver upon the
surface of an acid liquor. The heat requisite for the complete decomposition of the amber cannot be supported by a glass retort, and, in order that all
the oil which it is capable of yielding may be collected, the distillation
should be performed in a tubulated iron or earthenware rcton, which may
be placed immediately upon the fire. The sand is added to prevent the
amber from swelling too much.
The oil may be separated from the acid
liquor by means of the :separating funnel.
As first procured, it is a thick,
very dark-coloured liquid, of a peculiar strong empyreumatic odour. Jn this
state it is occasionally employed as a lmimelll; but for internal use it should
be rectifieJ.
h is said thal the scrapings of copal anJ the resin dammar
are often substituted for amber, and yield an oil scarcely distinguishable from
the genuine. (Pereira's Jllat. JJ.Jed.)
Off. Prep. Oleum Succini Uectificatum, U.S., Dub.
W.

OLEUJ\11 SUCC!Nl RECTIFICATUJ\11. US., Dub.
SuccJNI. Land. Rectified Oit of .!lmber.

0LEUM

u Take of Oil of Amber a pint; Water six pints. Mix them in a glass
retort, and distil until four pints of the Water shall have passed with the oil
into the receiver; then separate the Oil from the Water, and keep it in well
stopped bottles." U.S.
The Dublin College employs a pound of oil of amber and six pints of
water; distils until two-thirds of the water have passed into the receiver;
and then separates the oil.
11 Pul Amber into an alembic, and distil from a sand-bath, with a heat
gradually increased, an Acid Liquor, an Oil, and a Sall contaminated wilh
oil; 1hen distil Lhe 011 a secon<l an<l lhird time . 11 Lond.
By successive disLillaLions the oil of amber is reudered thinner and more
The first portions which
limpid, Lill al length it is obtaineJ colourless.
ditsil are less coloured than Lhose which follow, and may be separated for
keeping, while the remainder is submitted to anotl1er clisLillation. For practical purposes, however, the oil is sufficiently pure when once redistilled,
as directed in the processes of the U.S. and Dublin Pharmacopreias. As
usually found in the shops, the rectified oil is of a light yellowish-brown
or amber colour.
When quite pure it is colourless, as flnid as alcohol, of
the sp . gr . 0·758 at 75°, and boils at 186°. It has a strong, peculiar, unpleasant odour, and a hot, acrid taste.
It imparts these properties in some
degree to water without being perceptibly d_issolved. It is so luble in eight
parts of alcohol of the sp. gr. 0·847 at 55°, Ill five parts of the sp. gr. 0·825,
and in all proportions in absolute alcohol. The fixed oils unite with it.
On exposure to the light and air, it slowly changes in colour and consistence,
becoming ultimately black and ~olid.
Medical Properties and Uses. Rectified oil of amber is stimulant and
antispasmodic, and occasionally promotes the secreLions, particularly that
of urine. It has been employed with advantage in amenorrha:m, and in
various spasmodic and convulsivr. affeclions, as tetanus, epilepsy, hysteria,
hooping cough, and infantile convulsions from intestinal irritation, &c. The
dose is from five to fifteen drops, diffused in some aromatic water by means
of sugar anJ gum Arabic. Externally applied the oil is rubefacient, and is
considerably employed as a liniment in chronic rheumatism and palsy, and
in certain spasmodic disorders, as hooping cough and infantile convulsions.
90
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In the latter affection it should be rubb~d along the spine, and was highly
recommended by the late Dr. Parri sh, mixed with an eqnal measure of
laudanum, and diluted with three or four parts of olive oil and of brandy.
Off. Prep. Tinclura Ammonim Composita, Land.
W.

OLEUM

TEREBJNTHIN.£ PURIFICATUM. L and., Ed.
nub. Purified Oil of Tur-

0LEUM TEREilINTHINE RECTIFICATUi'i!.

pentine.
"Take of Oil of Turpentine a pint; Water four pints. Carefully distil
the Oil." Land.
"Take of O il of Turpentine one pint; Water four pints. Distil as long
as Oil comes over with the Water." Ed.
"Take of Oil of Turpentine two pints; Water four pints. Distil a pint
and a half of the Oil." Dub.
Oil of turpentine becomes impure by exposure, in consequence of the
absorption of oxygen and the production of resin. From this it may be
freed by distillation, as above directed, or by the agency of alcohol. (See
Oleum Terebint!tin::e.) The process for distill ing it is attended with some
inconvenience, in consequence of the great inflammability of the vapour,
and its rapid formation, which causes the liquid to boil over. In this
country, the apothecary can almost always purchase the oil sufficiently pure
for medical use without the necessity of rectifying it. The presence of a
small proportion of resin does not interfere with its efficiency as a med icine.

w.

PILULJE.
Pills.
These are small globular masses of a size convenient for swallowing.
They are well adapted for the administration of medicines which are unpleasant to the taste or smell, or insoluble in water, and do not require to be
given in large doses. Deliquescent substances should not be made int.o
pills, and those whi~h are effiorescent should be previou .sly deprived of t~1e1r
water of crystallization. Care should also be taken not to combine materials,
the mutual reaction of which may result in a change of form.
Some substances have a consistence which enables them to be made im mediately into pills. Such are the softer exlracts and certain gum-res~ns i
and the addition of a litlle water to the former, and a few drops of spirit to
the latter, will give them the requisite softness and plasticity, if previously
wanting. Substances which are very soft, or in the liquid state, are formed
into the pilular mass by incorporation with dry and inert powders, such as
crumb of bread, wheat flour, starch, and powdered gum Arabic. Powders
must be mixed with soft solid bot.lies, as extracts, confections, sorip, &c., or
with tenacious liquids, as syrup 1 molasses, honey, or mucilage. Heavy
metallic powders are most conveniently made into pills with the former;
light vegetable powders with the latler. Mucilage is very often used; but
pills made with it are apt when kept to become hard, and of difficult solubility in the liquors of the stomach, and, if metallic substances are mixed
with it, the mass does not work w.ell. A mixture of syrup and powdered
gum Arabic is not subject to the same inconveniences, and is an excellent
Conserve of roses and molasses are
material for the formation of pills.
among the best excipients, when the pills are to be long kept. For the
same purpose of keeping the pill soft, a small portion of some fixed oil or
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deliquescent salt has been recommended as an addition to the mass. Many
powders require only the addition of water. Such are all those which contain ingredients capable of forming an adhesive or viscid solution with this
liquid. Care should always be taken, that the matter added be not incom-

patible with the main ingredients of the pill,
Th e materials should be accurately mixed together, and beat in a mortar
till formed into a perfectly uniform and plastic mass. This should be of such
a consistence that the pills may preserve their form, without being so hard
as to resist the solvent power of the gastric liquors. As pill::; often become
very hart.I by time, it is convenient, in some instances, to keep the mass in a
state fit lo be divided when wanted for use. This may be done by wrapping
it in bladders, putting it in covered pots, and occasionally moistening it as it
becomes dry.
The mass, havin g been duly prepared, is made into pills by rolling it with
a spatula into a cylinder of precisely the same thickness throughout, and of
a length corresponding to the number of pills required. It is then divided
as equally as possible by the hand, or more accurately by a machine made
for th e purpose. The pills receive a spherical form by being rolled between
the fingers. In order to prevent their adhesion to one another, or to the
s ides of the vessel in which· they may be placed, it is customary to agitate
them with some dry powder , which gil'es them an external coating, that
serves also to conceal thei r taste. For this purpose, carbonate of magnesia,
starch, or powdered liquorice root may be used. Carbonate of magnesia
is sometimes incompatible with one of the ingredients of the pills, starch
is almost too light, and liquorice root will, as a general rule, be found the
best. The powder of lycopodium is much employed on the continent of
Europe; and it was formerly the custom to give the pill a coating of gold or
silver leaf.
It has been proposed by M. Garot to cover pills with gelatin, which
answers the purpose of conrealing their taste, without interfering with
their solubility in the stomach.
Ile dips each pill, sustained on the
point of a pin, into melted gelatin, withdraws it with a rotary motion, then
fixes the pin in a paste so as to allow the coating to dry in the air, and
having prepared about fifty pills in this way, proceeds to complete the ope·
ration by holdin g the pin in the fl ame of a taper so as to melt the gelatin
near its point, and then withdrawing it from the pill so as to close up the
orifice. The purest glue should be selected for this purpose, melted with
the addition of two or three dracbms of water to an ounce of the glne, and
kept in the liquid state by means of a salt·batb. (See .8mer. Journ. of
Pharm., x. 229.)
Pills which are to be long kept should be put into glass bottles with accu·
rately filling stoppers, so as to prevent the escape of moisture.
Though the U.S. Pharmacopceia, in almost every instance, orders the
mass to be divided into pills i yet it should be understood rather as indicating
the number of pill s to be made from a certain quantity of the mass when particular directions are not given by the physician, than as requiring the divi·
sion to be made immediatelv after the maferials hal'e been mixed. It will
generally be found convenie-nt by the apothecary to keep a portion of the
mass undivided.
W.

PILULJE ALOES. U.S., Ed.

.Jlloetic Pills.

"Take of Aloe;;, in powde r, Soap, each, an ounce. Beat them with
water so as to form a mass, to be divided into two hundred and forty

pills." U.S.
The Edinburgh College directs equal quantities of Socotrine or East
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India :i.loes, and Castile soap to be beat with conserve of red roses into a
mass fit for forming pills.
The soap, in this formula, not only serves to impart a proper pilular con·
sisience to the aloes, bul is 1hought to qualiry its operntion and diminish
its liability to irritate the rectum. Five pills, containing ten grains of aloes,
may be given with a view to th eir purgative effect; but the preparation is
usually employed as a laxative in cases of habitual costiveness, in the quan·
tity o!' one, two, or three pills, taken before breakfast, before dinner, or at
bedtime.
W.

PILUL}E AL01°.S COMPOS IT JE. Lontl., Dub. Compound
Pillsof./Jloes.
"Ta~e of Aloes [Hepat i ~ Aloes, Dub.], in powder, an ounce; Extrnct
of Gentian half an ounce; Oil ~f Caraway forty rnini1!1s; Syrup a s1~(ficient
quantity. Benl them together, till they are th oro nghly 1ncorpora1e<l. 11 Lond.,

Dub.
A reaction takes place between the ::iloes and extrart of gen1ian when
Tubbed together, which renders the mass so soft as sometimes to rrqui re the
addition of a light powder. The use of syrup is therefore unnecessary and
improper. This comhin~tion is well lldapted as. a laxritive to the costiveness
of ~rdentary and dyspeptic persons. The dose 1s from live to twenty grnins,
according to the degree of effect desired.•
\V.

P ILUL.lE ALOES ET ASSAFCETIDJE. U.S., Ed.
.flloes and .!lssafelida.

Pills of
,

"Take of A\oes, in powder. Assafetida, Soap, each, half an ounce. Beat
them with water so as to form a mass, to be divided into one hundred and
eighty pills." U.S.
The Edinburgh College takes equal parts of Socotrine or East lndia ::iloes,
assafetida, and Castile soap, and beats them into a mass with conserve of red
rosf'S.
These pills are peculiarly adapted, by the stimulant and carminative properties of !he assafe1ida, to casP.s of costiveness ::it tended with flatulence and
debility of the digestive organs. Each rill contains about four grains of the
mass. From two to five ma y be g iven for a dose.
W.

PILULJE ALOES ET FERRI. Ed.

Pitts

n.f .JJ/oes and I ron.

"Take of Sulphate of Iron three part.<;; Barhatlors Aloes two parts; Aro·
ma!ic Powder six parts; Conserve of Red Roses eight parts. Pulverize
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the Aloes and Sulphate of Iron separately; mix the whole ingredients; and
~J~ them into a proper mass; which is to be divided into five grain pills."
I t is said that the laxative power of aloes is increased, and its tendency
to irritate the rectum diminished, by combination with the sulphate of iron.
( Clirislis_o~i's Dispensatory.) This combination is useful in constipation
with deb1hty of stomach, especially when atlen<led with amenorrhcea. The

dose is from one to three pills.

'V.

P!LUUE ALOb':S ET MYRRI-IlE. U.S., Ed. PrLULlE ALoiis
Pills of .llloes and Myrrh.

ou•r lllYrrnIIA. Lond., Dnb.

11
Take of Aloes, in powder, two ounces; Myrrh, in powder, an ounce;
Saffron half an ounce; Syrup a sufficient quantity. Beat the whole toge't~S~o as to form a mass, to be llivided into four hundred and eighty pills."

The processes of Lhe London nnd Dublin Colleges differ from the above
only in directing a double proportio~ of saffron, in the spe~ification of hepatic
aloes by the latter, and in not dividing th: mass. The Edinburgh College
takes/our parts of Socotrine or East India aloes, two parts of myrrh, and
one part of saffron; and beats them with conserve of red roses.
'.fhis composition has be~n long in use, under the .name of Rufus's pills.
It JS employed as a warm stimulant cathartic in deb ih tate<l states of tbe system , attended with constipation, and retention or suppression of the menses.
From three to six pills, or from ten to twenty grains of the mass may be
givenforadnse.
W.

PILULJE ASSAFCETIDA. US. .llssafetida Pills.
"Take of Assafetida an ounce and a half; Soap half an ounce. Beat
them with water so as to form a mass, to be divided into two hundred and

forty pills." U.S.
Each of these pills contains three grains of the gum-res in. They are a
very convenient form for administering assafetida, 1he unpleasant odour and
taste of which render it very offensive in the liquid state.
\V.

PILULJE CALO MEL ANOS COMPOS IT1E. Ed., Duh. PILULJE
CoMrostTJE. Land.
Compound Calomel
Compound Pills of Chl01·ide of Mercury.

1-IYDRAr..GYRr CHLORTDI

Pills.

"Take or Chloride of Mercury [ Calomel], Oxysulphuret of Antimony,
each, two clrachms; Guaiacum Re sin [ Guaiac] 1 in powder, half an ounce;
Molas::;es two drachm s. Rub the Chloride of Mercu ry with Lh e Oxysulphuret of Antimony, lhen with the Guaiacum R es in anti Molasses, so that
they mny be incorporated." Lond.
The Edinburgh College takes or calomel and gnlden su lphuret of antimony, each, one part; guaiac, in fine powder, and treacle, each, two purls;
mixes the solids in fine powder, then the treacle, and beats the whole into
a mass, to be divided into six grain pills. The Dublin College agrees with
the London, employing · half the qualllity of the active ingredients, and a
sufficie nt quantity of molasses.
We prefer the title "compound calomel pills" of the Edinburgh and
Dublin Pharmacopceias; as, though not scientific, it is not, like the London
name, liable to be confounded with that of corrosive sublimate. The autimonial employed by the Colleges is the same, though under different
names, and is identical with the U.S. precipitated sulphuret. According
to Vogel, a reaction takes place between the calomel and sulphuret of antiniony, resulting in the production of chloride of antimony and sulphuret of
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mercury. (Annal. der Pharm., xxviii. 236.) The preparalion was originally introduced to the notice of the profess ion by Dr. Plummer, who found
it usefol as an alterative, and upon whose authority it was al one time much
employed under the name of Plummer's pill.'l. The combination is well
adapted to the treatment of chronic rheumatism, and of scaly and other
eruptive diseases of the skin, especially when accompanied with a syphilitic
taint. Four grains of the mass contain about one gra in of calomt:l. From
three to six grains or more may be given morning and evening.
'V.

PILULJE CALOJ\IELANOS ET OP!!. Ed. Pills of Culomei
and OpiuM.
"Take of Calomel three parts; Opium one part; Conserve of Iled Roses
Beat them into a proper mass, which is to be divided into
pills, each containing two gra in s of Ca lomcl." Rd.
The proportion in which opium is united with calomel to meet different
indications is so various, that such a combinat ion as the above is :scarcely a
proper subject for oflicina l direction.
\V.

a sufficiency.

1'ILULJE CATI-IARTICJE COMPOS IT JE. U.S.
Cathartic Pills.

Compou11cl

"Take of Compound Extract of Colocynth, in powder, half an ounce;
Extract of Jalap, in powder, Mild Chloride of Mercury [Cidomel], each,
three drachms; Gamboge, in powder, two scruples. i\Iix them together;
then with water form them into a mass, to be <livided into one hundred and
eighty pills." U.S.
This cathartic compound was first made officinal in the second edition of
the U.S. Pharmacopceia. lt was intended to combine smallness of bulk
with efficiency and comp;i.rative mildness or purgative action, and a peculiar
tendency to the biliary org<1ns. Such an officinal preparation was much
wanted in this country, in which bilious fevers, and o ther complaints at·
tended with cong~stion of the liver :rnd portal circl e _generally, so m~ch
abound. The object of ~ma lln ess of bulk is accompl ished by employing
extracts and the more energetic cathartics; that of a pecnliar tendency to the
liver, by the use of ca\omel; and that of efficiency with mildness of opera·
tion, by the union of several powerful purgatives. It is a fact abundantly
proved by experience, that drastic cathartics become milder by combination,
without losing any of their purgative power. Nor is it d1fllcult, in this
case, to reconcile the result of observation w ith physiological principles.
Cathartic medicines act on different parts of the alimentary canal and organs
secreting into it. In small doses, both the irriti1tion which they occasion
and their purgative effec t are proponionably les!'ened. If several are administered at the same time, each in a diminishe<l dose, it is obvious that
the combined purgative effect of all will be experienced, while the irritation,
being feeble in each p~rt affected_, and diffused over a larger space, will be
less sensible to the patient, and will more readily snbside. In the compound
cathartic pills, most of the active purgatives in common use are assoc iated
together in proponions corresponding with their respective doses, so that
:m excess of any one ingredient is guarded against, and violent irritation
from this cause prevented. The name of the preparation may at first sight
seem ohjeclionable, as it mi~ht be applied to any compound pills possessing
cathartic properties; but when it is considered that the ingredients cannot
all be expressed in the title, that no one is suffic iently prominent to give a
designation to the whole, and that the preparation is intended as the repre·
sentative of numerous cathartics, and calculaled for a wide range of applica;
tion. the name will not be considered an inexcusable deviation from ordinary
medical nomenclature.
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Three of the pills, containing 10; grains of 1he mass, are a medium dose for
an adult. In this quanLily are four grains of con1potrnd extract of colocynth,
three of extract of jalap, three of calomel, and two-thirds of a grain of gam·
boge. A single pill will generally be found to operate as a mild laxati.ve.
In a full dose, the preparation acts vigorou sly on the bowels, producmg
bilious stools, generally without much pain or disorder of 1he stomach. It
may be employed in most instances where a brisk c-a thartic is required i but
is particularly applicable to the early stages of bilious feve rs, to hepatitis,
jaundirc, and all those derangements of the alimentary canal or of the general heahh which depend on congestion of the portal circle.
\V.

PILUL£ COLOCYNTillDIS cmIPOSIT .£.Dub. P1LULlE
Ed. Compound Pills of Colocynt!t .

CoLOCYNTUIDIS.

.. Take of Socolrine or East India Aloes, an<l Scammony, of each, eight
parts; Co\ocynth four 7ua·ts; Sulphate of Potash and Oil of Cloves, of
each, one part; Rectified Spirit a sufficiency. Pulverize the Aloes, Scammony, and Sulphate of Potash togE'ther; mix with them the Colocynth previously reduced to fine powder; add the Oil of Cloves; :.rnd with the aid of
a small .quantity of R ect ified Spirit beat the whole into a proper pill mass;
which is to be divided into fi,·e grain pills." Ed.
"Take of H epat ic Aloes, Scammony, each, an ounre; Pulp of Colocynth
half an ounce; Castile Soap /u·o drachms; Sulphate of Potassa, Oil of
Cloves, each, a drac/un; l\lolasscs a sufficient q1umtity. Reduce the Aloes
and Srammony to powder wi1l1 the Sulphate of Polassa; then mix the Pulp
of Colocynth and the Oil, an<l lastly, rub all together into a mass with the
Soap and l\ll'olasses." f)ub.
.
The sulphate of potassa , in these formulre, is intended to promote the
more complete division of the aloes and scammony. Recti fied spirit has
been substituted, in the last edition of the Edinburgh Pharmacopceia, for
mucilage of gum Arabic before used; because it is believed to be retained
by the mass more firmly than water, and thus to preserve the due consistence
longer. The preparation is acti\'ely cathartic in the dose of from eight to
sixteen grains.
W.

PILUL1E COLOCYNTHIDIS ET IlYOSCYAllll. Ed.
ofColocyntli and Henbrme ..

Pitts

"TJ.ke of the Colocynth-pill mass two parts; Extracl of I-Jyoscyamus
one part. Beat them well together , Jdcling a few drops of Rectitied Spirit
if necessary i and di\•idc the mass into five grain pills." Ed.
[t is asserted that the compound pill and compound extract of colocynth
arc almost entirely deprived of their griping tendency by combination, as above,
with the extract of hyoscyamus, without losing any of their purgative power.·
The dose is from five to twenty grains.
\V_

PILULE CONII COi\IPOSIT2E. Lond.
Hemlock.

Compound Pills of

"Take or Extract of Hemlock jive dracltms; lpecacuanha, in powder, a
drachm; i\Iixture [Mucilage] of Gum Arabic a sufficient quantity. Beat
them together until they arc incorporated." Lone/.
An anodyne and expectotant combination use ful in chronic bronchial diseases. The dose is five grains three times a day.
,V,

PILUL.£ COPAIB.£. U.S.

Pills of Copaiba.

"Take of Copaiba two ounces; Magnesia, recently prepared, a drachm.
Mix them, and set the mixture asi<le till it concretes into a pilular mass,
which is to be divided into two hun<lred pills. 11 U.S.
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PART II,

When copaiba is mixed with pure magnesia, it gradually loses its fluid
consisLence, formi_ng at first a soft ~enacious mas~, and ultimately becoming
<1ry, bard, an<l brutle. The quantity of magnesrn, an<l the length of time

requisite for_ the

produ~tion

or

this change,

va~y

with the condition of the

copaiba; bemg greater rn proportion to the llmtlity of this substance, or, in
other words, to the amount of volatile oil which it contains. The quantity
of magn~sia. directed hy the ~~iarmacopc:eia, one·sixteemh of the weight of
the copa1ba, 1s sufficient to sol1d1fy the lauer, as it is oflen found in the shops,
in the course of six. or eight hours; but when the copaiba is fresh, or has
been kept in closely stopped bottles, and retains, therefore, nearly the whole
of its volatile oil, it is necessary either to augment the proportion of magne·
sia, or to expose the mixture for a much longer time, or to diminish the
volatile oil of the copaiba by evaporation. 'file magnesia combines chemically with the resin, but, in relation to the volatile oil, acts merely as an
absorbent; for, when the solitlified mass is submitted to the action of boiling
alcohol, a part is dissolved, abandoning the magnesia with which it was
mixed, while the resin combined with another portion of the earth remarns
undis:solved. (Joum. de Phann ., xvii. 105.) According to Guibourt, copaiba not solidifiable by magnesia, may be made so by a<lding one-sixth of
Bordeaux or common European turpentine. (ibid., xxv. 499 .) The magnesia
employe<l in this process, should not have been allowed to become hydrated
by exposure to a moist air or otlierwistl. (Journ. de Pharm. ct de Cldm., 3e
Ser., v. 475.) In the preparnt!on of the pills of copaiba, care should be taken
to divide the mass before it has become too hard. The advantage of this
preparation is, that the copaiba is brought to the state of pill with little in·
crease of its bulk. Each pill contains n.;:arly five grains of copaiba, and from
two to six may be taken for a dose twice or three times a day.
Hydrate of lime produces the same effect as magnesia, and, as stateJ by
M. Thierry, in a shorter time, if employeJ according to a formula which he
proposes. He takes 15 parts of copaiba and one part of slaked lime, mixes
them in a marble mortar, transfers the mixture to an open vessel, places this
upon a sand-bath, and sustains the heat for four hours, occasionally stirring.
It is necessary that the hydrate of lime should have been freshly prepared
from recently burnt lime. The mixture loses only a twenty-fourth of its
weight, which is chiefly the water of the hydrate. (Journ. de Phann., 3e
Ser., i. 310.)

w.

PILULM CUPRI AMMON!ATI. Ed.
Copper.

Pills of.!lmmoniated

"Take of Ammoniated Copper, in fine powder, one part; Bread-crumb
six parts; Solution of Carbonate of Ammonia a sufficiency. Beat them
into a proper mas:s, and divide it into pills, containing each half a grain of
ammoniated copper." Ed.
This is a convenient form for administering ammoniated copper. One
pill may be given night and morning, and the dose gradually increased to five
or six pills.
W.

PILULM DIGITALIS ET SCILL.£. Ed.
and Squill.

Pills of Digitalis

"Take of Digitalis and Squill, of each, one part; Aromatic Electuary
Beat them into a proper mass with Conserve of Red Roses;
and divide the mass into four grain pills." Ed.
These pills combine the diuretic properties of digitalis and squill, and
may be given in dropsy. One or two pills constitute a dose.
W.

two parts.
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PILULJE FERRI CA RBO:\f ATIS. U.S., Ed. Pills of Carbonate of Iron. Va/let's Perruginous Pill.v.
'' T ake of Sulphate of Iron/our ounces; Carbonate of Socl<i.five ounces;
Clarified Honey two ollnces and o half; Syrup, Boiling Wate r, each, a
su,Qicient quantil'I/. Dissolve lhc Sulphate o~· Iron and c.arbonate of Soda,
each, in a pint of the \Yater, and to each solution ad<l a !lu1do11nce of Syrup;
then mix the two solutions in a bottle just large eno ugh to contain them,
close it accurately with a stopper, and set it by that the carbonate of iron may
subside. Pour off the supernatant liquiJ, and, hat'ing washed the precip i·
talc with warm w:1ter, sweetened with Syrup in the proportion of a Ouidounce of the latter to a pint of the former, until the washings no longer have
a saline taste, place il npon a 11.innel cloth, and express as mnch of the water
as possible; then imm e<liately mix it with Honey. L astly , heat the mixtnre, hy means of a w:i.ter-bath, 11n1il il :i.Uains a pilular consistence." U. 8.
I "Take of the Saccharine C3rbonate of lron)Our parts; Consen·e of Hed
Roses one part. Beat them into a proper mass, to be divided into five grain
pills." Ed.
The effect of saccharine matter in protecting iron from oxidation has been
explained un<ler the h('ads or Ferri Carbonas Saccharatum and Li1uor
Ferri ludidi. The U.S. pill of carbonate of iron is another example of a
ferrnginous preparation, in which the iron is protecte<l from oxidation by the
same me;ins. The salts employee\ are the ~ame as those med for obtaining
the oflicinal subcarbonatc of iron; but, in forming 1hat preparation, the carbonate which first precipitales absorbs oxygen, and loses nearly all its ca rbonic acid in the proccs:;es of washing and drying. 'Vh on, howeve r, as in lhe
U.S. formula, abo,,e given, lhe reacting salts are dissolved in weak sy rup
instead of water, and the washing is performed with the same substance, the
absorption of oxygen and loss of carbonic ac id, during the separation of the
precipitate, are almost cornpletely prevented. It only remains, therefore, to
presen·e it unaltered, an<l to bring it to the piln lar consistence, and this is
effected by admixture with honey, and e'·aporation by means of a waterbath. Of course it is essent ial to the success of this process, that the sulphate of iron should be pure; otherwise some sesquioxide will be present
in the product. The process just explained is that of M. Vallot, of Paris,
afler whom the preparation is popularly called. The Edinburgh pill of
rarbonate or iron is made in a different manner. The i:acchariue rarbonale,
a preparation peculiar to the Edinburgh Pharmacopreia, is IJrnught to a pilular
consistence by being mixed with conserve of roses. This process is inferior to thal of Vallot; for in the first place, the saccharine carbonale is
admitted to contain sesquioxide of iron, and secondly, consen·e of roses is a
less eflicient preservative of the pilular mass than honey . (See Ferri Cal'bOnas Sactharatum.)
Properties. Th e U.S. prrparation is in the form of a sofl pilular mass,
of a uniform blark colour and strong ferruginous taste. When carefully
prepared, it is wholly and readily soluble in acids. It C'nntains nearly half
its weight of carbonate of protoxi<le of iron. The EJ inburgh pill may be
suppoc;;cd to contain one-third of ferruginons matter.
Jfedical Pruperlies and Uses. The U . 8. pill of carbonale of iron, or
Vallci's ferruginous mass, is admirably adapted to rases in which ferruginous
preparations are indicated . It is considned parli<'ularly useful in chlorosis,
ame norrhcea, and other female complaints, an<l appears to act favourably hy increasing the colouring matter of the blood, causing the capillary system to
become more fully inj ected, and the lips 10 assume a redder colour. 1t may
be given in divided doses to the exte nt of from ten to thirty grains in the
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course of the day, and continued for a month or six weeks, ff improvement
takes place. As the mass is not divided in the U.S. formula, it is necessary
in prescription ~o indicate the weight of each pill, which may vary from
three to five grams, according to the ''iews of the prescriber. There can be
but little doubt, that, in cases in which the alterative effects of iron are called
for, Vallet's preparation is superior to any other deri\ cd from that metal.
Its chief merits are its unchangeableness and ready solubility in arid$. For
further information respecting it, see the favourab le report made on Vallet's
f~rruginous pills to the French Royal Academy of i\Iedicine, in 1837, by
M. Soubeiran, republished in the .fbn. Journ. of Phann. x. 2<14, :Ind the
paper on ca rbonate of iron by l\'Ir. Wm. Procter, Jr., contained. in the same
n.
journal, x. 272.
1

PILULE FERRI CO:\IPOSIT E. U.S., Lond., Dub.
pound Pills of Iron.

Com-

"Take of Myrrh, in powder, two drnchms; Ca rbonate of Sotla, Sulphate
or Iron , each, a drachm; Syrup a ~1tjficienl quanlily. Rub the Myrrh with
the Carbonate of Soda i then a<ltl the Sulphate of lron, and again rub them;
lastly, beat them with the Syrup so as LO form a mass, to be tlividetl into
eighty pills." U.S.
The directions of the British Colleges are essentially the same as the
above. The London College orders a drac/11n of molasses, the Dublin, a
lfrac/11n of brown sugar, instead or the syrup. With brown sugar alone , the
reaction of the materials in our climate does not always produce s11fficient
moisture to give the mass a pilular consistence. The direction for dividing
the mass into pills is peculiar to our Pharmacopo>ia.
This preparation is closely analogous to the Mistura Ferri Composita in
properties and composition. It is a good emmenagogue and antihectir. tonic.
As its peculiar advantages depend upon the presence of carbonate or protoxide of iron, which speed il y changes into the sesquioxide on exposure, it
is proper that only so much of lhe mass shou ld be prepared as may be wanted
for immediate use. h is sai<l that the iron will be helter preserved in the
state of protoxide, if, instead of mixing the ingredients as directed in the
Pharmacopceia, the operator should first dissolve the sulphate of iron, finely
powdered, in the syrup, with a moderate heat, then add the carbonate of
soda, stirring till effervescence ceases, and lastly incorporate the myrrh.
From two to six pills may be given :l.t a dose, three times a day.
W.

P!LUL1E FERRI SULPHATIS. Ed.
Iron.

Pills of Sulphate of

"Take of Dried Sulphate of Iron two parts; Extract or Taraxacumjive
parts; Conserve of Red Hoses two parts; Liquorice-root powder three
parts. Be~l thtim together into a proper mass, which is to be divided into
five gra in pills." Ed.
There may be some doubt or the propriety of mixing the sulphate of iron
with the confection of roses, by the tannic acid of which it must be decompos.ed. The <lose is from five to twenty grains.
W.

PILULE GALBAN! COMPOS!TiE. U.S., Land., Dub. P11Ed. Compound Pills of Galbanum.

UL~ AssAFCETID~.

Take of Galbanum, Myrrh, each, an ounce and a half; Assafotida half
an ounce; Syrup a siifficienl quantity. Beat them together so as to form
a mass, to be divided into. four hundred and eighty pills." U.S.
The London College directs of Ga\banum an ounce, of Myrrh :md Saga·
penum, each, an ounce and a half, of Assafetida, half an ounce, and of Syrup
a Sl{fjlcienl quantity; and orders them to be beaten together until thoroughly
11
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incorporale<l. The Dublin College gives the same directions, substituting
molasses for the syrup. The Edinburgh College takes of assafetida, galbanum, and myrrh, each, three parts, consen•e of red roses four parts or a
sufficient quantity, mixes them, and beatR them into a proper pilutar mass.
This compound is given as an antispasmodic and cmmenagoguc in chlorosis and hysteria. The dose is from ten to twenty grains.
\V.

PILULA': GAMBOGIE COMPOSITE . Dub. Pn.uLlE CAMLond. PILULJE CAMBOGilE. Ed. Compound

noGuE Co:uPOSITlE.

Pills of Gamboge .
.: Take of Gamboge, in powder, a drachm; Aloes, in powder, a drachm

and a half; Ginger, in powder, half a drachm; Soap two drachms.

M_ix

the powders together; then a<ld the Soap, and beat the whole together till
they are thoroughly incorporated." Lond.
The Dublin formula differs from the above only in designating hepatic
aloes, and in the addition of molasses to impart more readily the pilular consistence.
The Edinburgh College takes of gamboge, E.ast India or Barbadoes al?es,
and aromatic powder, each, one part, and of Castile soap two parts; puh•enzes
the gamboge ancl aloes separately, mixes all the powders, adds the soap, and
then a sufficiency of syrup; and beats the whole into a proper pill mass.
This is an active purga1ive pill; and may be given in the dose of ten or
fifteen grains. The formula is that of Dr. George Fordyce simplified. W.

PILULE HYDRARGYRI. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub. Mercurial
Pills. BluePilts.
"Take of Mercury an ounce; Confection of Roses an ounce and a
half; Liquorice Root, in powder, ltalf an ounce. Rub the Mercury with
the Confection till all the globules disappear; then add the Liquorice Root,
and beat the whole into a mass, to be divided into four hundred and eighty
pills." U.S.
The process of the London College is the same with the above, one quar~
ter only of the quantity of materials being used. The Dublin process dif~
fers from the London only in substituting extract of liquorice root for the
root itself. Neither of these Colleges or<lers the mass to be divided into
pills. The Edinburgh proceos corresponds with that of the U.S. Pharmacopreia, except that the relative quantity of the ingredients is expressed in
parls, and the mass is divided into five grain pills.
This preparation is very generally known by the name of blue pill. The
mercury constitutes one-third of the mass; and consequently the pill of our
Pharmacopmia, which weighs three grains, contains one grain of the metal.
The condition of the mercury in this preparation is a point which has not
yet been precisely determined. There is no doubt that by far the greater
portion is in a state of minute mechanical division, and not chemically
altered. Some maintain that the whole of the metal is in this state, others,
that a small portion is converted during the trituration into the black or
protoxide of mercury, and that this is the ingredient upon which the activity
of the pill depends. The supposed oxidation is attributed partly to the
influence of the air upon the surface of the metal, greatly extended by the
separation of its particles, partly to the action of the substance used in the
trituration. If the mercury be not oxidized during the trituration, there can
be little doubt that it becomes so to a i:.ilight extent by subseqnent exposure.
The obvious changes which the mass undergoes by time can he explained
in no other way; and protoxide of mercury is asserted to have been actually
extracted from the old mercurial pill. Nevertheless, it scarcely admits of
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dispute that the metal, quite independently of oxidation out of the bo<ly,
is capable of producing the peculiar mercurial pffects upon the system wht:n
introduced into the stomach, probably undergoing chemical changes there.
According to M. Mia\ he, mercury is slowly converted into corrosive subliinate
in the stomach, under the combined ;.1gency of air and chloride of sodium.
(Jourri. de Plumn. et de Chim., 3e Ser, ii. 440.) All agree that the eflicacy
of the preparation is proportionate to the extinction of the mercury, in other
words, to the Jegree in which the melallic globules disappear. This extinction may be effected by trituration wilh ''arious substances; and manna, syrup,
honey, liquorice, mucilnge, soap, guaiac, and exlract of dandelion have been
recommended, among others, for lhis purpose; but. the confection of roses
has been adopted in all the Pharmacopreias, as affonlmg greater facilities, and
being less liable to objection than any other. The mercury is known lo be
completely extinguished, when, upon rubbing a small portion of the mass
with lhe end of the finger upon a piece of ptiper or glass, no metallic globules
appear. The powdered liquorice root is added in order to give the due
degree of consistence to th~ mass. As the trituration requires to be continued
a considerable length of lime, and renders the process very laborious, it is
customary in Great Britain to prepare the mass by machinery; and at
Apothecaries' Hall, in London, the trituration is effected by the agency of
steam. The machine there employed consists of 11 a circular iron trough
for the reception of the materials, in which revolve four wooden cylinders,
having also a motion on their axis ." The preparation slowly changes colour
upon being kept, assuming an olive ancl sometimes even a reddish tint, in
consequence, probably, of the further oxidation of the mercury. Much of the
mercurial pill employed in this country is imported from England .
.Medical Properties and Uses. These pills are among the mildest of the
mercurial preparations, being less liable than most of the others to act upon
the bowels, and exercising the peculiar influence of the remedy upon the
system with less general irritation. They arc much employed for producing the sialagogue ant.l alterali\•e action of mercury. For the former purpose, one pill may be given two or three times a <lay; and if the case be
urgent the dose may be increased. Even this preparation sometimes disturbs the bowels. It should then be given combined with a small proportion
of opium, or in very minute doses, as half a grain or a grain of the mass
repeated every hour or two through the clay, so as to allow of its absorption before a sufficient quantity has been administered to act as an irritant.
\Vith a view to the alterativc effect of the preparntion upon the digestive
organs, one pill may be given every night, or every other night, at bedtime,
and followed in the morning, if the bowels should not be opened, by a
small dose of some laxative medicine. From five to fifteen grains of the
mass are occasionally given as a cathartir, in cases requiring a peculiar im·
pres~ion upon the liver; but, when used for this purpose, it sho~ld always
either be combined or speedily followed by a more certain purga11ve. The
blue mass may frequently be administered with advantage, suspended in
water by the intervention of thick mucilage; and it forms an excellent addition to the chalk mixture in diarrhrea, particularly that of chil<lren, when the
biliary secretion is deficient, or otherwise deranged.
W.

PJLUL.iE HYDRARGYRI CHLOR!Dl M!T!S. U.S. Pills of
Mild C/iloride of Mercury. Calmnel Pills.
"Take of Mild Chloride of Mercury [Calomel] ha{f an ounce; Gum
Arabic, in powder, a drachm; Syrup a sufficient quantity. Mix together
the Chloride of Mercury and the Gum; then .beat them with the Syrup so
as to form a mass, lo be divided into two hundred and forty pills." U.S.
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This is a convenient form for administering calomel, of which one grain
is contained in each pill. Soap, which was direc1ed in the preparalion of
this pill in the first edition of the Pharmacopreia, is objectionable on account
Mucilage of gum Arabic
of its chemical incompatibility with calomel.
alone does not form a sufliciently plastic mass i but gum and syrup united,
as in the oflicinal formula, answer admirably well , forming a mass which is
eas ily made into pills, and which readily yields to the solvent power of the

W.

stomach.

PILUL.iE HYDRARGYRI IODIDI. Land.
.Mercury.

Pills of iodide of

" Take of Iodide of Mercury a clrachm; Confection of the Dog Rose
three drachma; Ginger, in powder, a cfrachm. Beat them together until
they are incorporated." Lond.
W.
The dose of this preparation is from five to ten grains.

PlLUL.iE IPECACUANHJE COMPOSITJE. Land.
pound Pills of Ipecacuanlw.

Com-

Take of Compound Powder of Ipecacuanha [Dover's powder] three
drachms; Squill. recently dried, Ammoniac, each, a drachm; Mixture
[ Mucilage] of Gum Arabic a sufficient quantity. Beat them together until
they are incorporated." Lond.
An anodyne, somewhat stimulating, and expectorant combination, applicable to cases of chronic bronchial disease. The dose is from five to ten
W.
grains.
u

PILUL.iE IPECACUANH.iE ET OPII. Ed.
cacuanha and Opium.

Pills of lpe-

"Take of Powder of Ipecacuanha and Opium three parts; Conserve of
Red Roses one part. Beat them into a proper mass, which is to be divided
into four grain pills." Ed.
This is merely the Dover's powder in a pilular form; as there can scarcely
be a doubt, that the College intended by the name " powder of ipecacuanha
and opium," to designate the preparation which they now call" compound
powder of ipecatuanha." These pills are narcotic and sudorific. Th e
quantity of the mass equivalent to a grain of opium is about thirteen grains ;
W.
but it is usually employed in smaller doses.

PILUL.iE OPIL U.S. P1LUL£ Orn sive THEDAIC£. Ed.
of Opium.

Pills

11
Beat
Take of Opium, in powder, a drachm; Soap twelve grains.
them with water so as to form a mass, to be divided into sixty pills." U. S.
"Take of Opium one part; Sulphate of Potassa three parts; Conserve
o'. Hed Roses one part: Beat them into a proper mass, which is to be
divided into five gram pills." Eel.
The process of the U. S. Pharmacopreia is designed merely to forni~d1 a
convenient formula for putting opium into the pilular form, preferable to the
mode sometimes practised of making the pills directly from the unpowdered
mass or opium as found in commerce. 'fhe soap answers no other purpose
than to give a due consistence, and is therefore in small proportion. Each
pill contains a grain of opium.
The object intended to be answered by the Edinburgh preparation is
somewhat uncertain. The proportion of the opium corresponds with that in
the Piltdre Saponis Compositre of the other Pharmacopceias , but the name
given to the preparation indicates that there could be no intention to conceal
its nature; while the direction to divide the mass into pills of five grains,
91
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each containing a grain of opium, shows that the design was not to offer the
means of exhibiting small doses of that narcotic in the pilular form. The
object probably was merely to separate the particles or opium by the inter·
vention of sulphate of potassa, and thus to render it more soluble in the gas.
tric liquors. In this case, the preparation ranks r:Hhcr with the U.S. pil/.y
of opium, with which we have placed it, than with the compound pills of

suap.

or

either of these pills, one is a medium dose in reference to the foll
W.

effects of opium.

PILUL1E PLUMBI OPIATJE. Ed.

Opiate Pills of Lead.

"Take of Acetate of Lead six par/:t; Opium one 7>arl; Conserve of Red
Roses about one part. Beat them into a proper mass, which is to be divided
into four grain pills. This pill may be made also with twice the quantity of
opium." Ed.
This pill would be better left to extemporaneous prescription; the requisite proportion of opium to the acetate of lead varying constantly in different
cases. Besides, to have two preparations under the same name, one containing twice as much opium as the other, must lead to great confusion, and
is altogether objectionable. The tannic acid of the confection of roses will
decompose a portion of the acetate; but the resulting tannate of lead is not
inert. Each pill contains three grains of acetate of lead, which is generally
too much for a commencing dose.
W.

PILULIE QUIN!JE SULPIIATIS. US. Pills of Sulplwleqf
Quinia.
"Take of Sulphate of Quinia an ounce; Gum Arabic, in powder, two
drachma; Syrup a sufficient quantity. Mix together the Sulphate of Quima
and the Gum; then beat them with the Syrup so ;:is to form a mass, to be
divided into four hundred ;:ind eighty pills."
Each pill contains a grain of sulphate of quinia, and twelve are equivalent
to an ounce of good Peruvian bark.
W.

a. s.

PILULJE RHEI. US., Ed. Pills of Rhubarb.
"Take of Rhubarb, in powder, six dracltms; Soap two draclims. Beat
them with water so as to form a mass, to be divided into one hundred and
twenty pills." U.S.
"Take of Rhubarb, in fine powder, nine parts; Acetate of Potash onr
part; Conserve of Red Roses five parts. Beat them into a proper mass.
and divide it into five grain pills." Ed.
Rhubarb is so often given in tlie pilular form, that it is convenient both
for the physician and apothecary to have an oflirinal formula, indicating the
mollc of preparing the pills, as well as the quantity of rhubarb to be contained
in each. Soap, as directed by the U.S. PharmacopCPia, has stood the test
of long experience as a good excipient for rhubarb. The medicine is suffi·
ciently disposed to constipate without the addilion of the confection of roses
ordered by the Edinburgh College. The acetate of potassa directed by the
College is probably intended to keep the pill soft. The U.S. formula is
decidedly preferable. According to both, each pill contains three grains of
rhubarb .
W.

PILULJE RHEI COi.\IPOSIT JE. US., Lo11d., Ed.
Pills of Rhubarb.

Compound

"Take of Rhubarb, in powder, an ounce; Aloes, in powder, six draclun~:
Myrrh, in powder, half an ounce; Oil of Peppermint half a jluidraclim:
Syrnp of Orange Peel a sufficient quantity. Beat the whole together so as
to form a mass, to be divided into two hundred and forty pills." U.S.
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The London College takes the same quantities of powdered rhubarb,
aloes, and myrrh; mixes them; then adds a drachm of soap, ha'f a jluidrachm of oil of caraway, and suj)lcienl ~yrup; and bea ts them all together.
The Edinburgh College tak es of rhubarb twelve parts, aloes nine parts,
myrrh and Castile soap, each, six parts, oil of peppermint one part, and
conse rve of red ro~es/we parts; mixes them, and beats them into a mass ,
which is divided into five g rain pi\1s. This College 3}50 allows the pills to
be made without oil of peppermint, when so preferred.
This is a warm tonic laxative, useful in costiveness with debility of sto·
roach. From two to four pills, or from ten to twenty grains of the mass,
may be taken twice a day.
'V.

PILULJE RHEI ET FERRI. Ed. Pills of Rlwbrtrb and Iron.
"Take of Dried Sulphate of Iron four parts; Extract of Rhubarb ten
parts; Conserve of Red Roses jive parts. Beat them into a proper pill
mass, and divide it into five grain pills." Ed.
Tonic and laxative in the dose of two or three pills.

,V.

PILULJE SAGAPENI COMPOSIT JE. Land. Compound Pills
of Sagapenurn.
"Take of Sagapenum an ounce; Aloes half a draclmi; Syrup of Ginger a Rujficieat quantity. Beat them together until they are incorporated."
Lond.

A stimulant, antispasmodic, and laxat ive preporation, whiC'h may be used
in cases of flatulent colic, with costiveness, dependent on deficient irritability
of the bowels. The dose is from ten to thirty grains.
\V.

PILUL.tE

SAPON!S COMPOSITJE. U.S., Land.
Dub. Compound Pills of Soap.

PtLULE

SAPONIS CUM 0PIO.

"'fake of Opium, in powder, half an ounce; Soap two ounces. Beat
them together so as to form a pilular mass."
The directions of the London and .Dublin Colleges correspond with those
of th e U.S. Pharmacopceia.
This preparation is useful by affor<ling the opportunity of conveniently
admi ni stering opium, in a pilular and readily soluble form, in small fractions
or a ,rrrain. The name adopted in the U.S. and London Pharmacopreias
was probably intended tn conceal the nature of the preparation from the
patient. That or the Dublin College is inappropriate; a~ opium, though in
small proportion as to quantity, is yet the in~redient of greatest importance,
and that which gives character to the pill. One grain of opium is contained
infiveofthemass.
W.

a. s.

PILUL2E SCILLiE COMPOSIT JE. U.S., Land., Dub. P1LuL.o:
Sc1LL1E. Ed. Compound Pills of Squill.
"Take of Squill, in powder, a drachm; Ginger, in powder, Ammoniac,
in powder, each, two drac!tm.Y; Soap three drachms; Syrup a sufficient
Mix th e powders together; then beat them with the Soap, and
add the Syrup so as to form a mass, to be divided into one hundred and
twenly pills." U.S.
•rhe London College employs the same materials, in the same qt_rnntities,
and proceeds in the same manner, except that the mass is not divided into
pills. The Dublin process differs from the London only in employing
three drachma of ginger, in adding the ammoniac without. previously powdering it, and in giving the due consistence by molasses mslead of syrnp.
The Edinburgh College takes or squ ill, in fine powdcr,.five parts; ammoniac, ginger in fine powder, and Spanish soap, each,four parts; conserve

quantity.
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of' red roses two parts; mixes the powders ; then adds the other ingredients ;
and beats them into a uniform mass, which is divided into five grain pills.
This is a stimulant expectorant compound, depending for its virtues
chiefly on the sqnill, and applicable to the 1reatmenl of chronic affections of
the bronchial mucous membrane. From five to ten grains may be given
three or four times a <lay. The preparation should be made when wanted
for immediate use, as the squill which iL contains is liable to be injured by

keeping.

W.

PILULE STYRACIS COMPOSITJE. Lond. P1LUL1E STYRACts. Ed. PrLULlE E STYRACE. Dub. Compound Pills of Slorax.
"Take of SlOrax, strained, three drachms; hard Opium, in powder,
Saffron, each, a drachm. Beat them together, until they are thoroughly
1ncorporated." Lond.
The process of the Dublin College is essentially the same as the above .
The Edinburgh College takes of opium and saffron, each, one part, and of
extract of storax two parts, and beats them into a uniform mass, which is
divided into five grain pills.
In these pills the storax and saffron are added merely to conceal the taste
and smell of the opium, as the name of the pills is intended to conceal their
real character. This contrivance is deemed necessary; as some indi,•iduals
have a prejudice against the use of opium, which reason cannot overcome.
Five grains of the mass contain a grain of opium.
W.

PLUMBUM.

Preparations of Lead.
LIQUOR PLUMB! SUBACETATIS. US.

LIQUOR PLuMnr

DrACETATrs. Lond. PLu.Mm SunACETATIS LIQUOR . .nub. PLuMm
DIACETATIS SoLUTIO. Ed. Solution of Suhacetate of Lead.
"Take of Acetate of I~ead sixteen ounces; Semivitrified Oxide of Lead,

in fine powder, nine ounces and a half; Distilled Water/our pints. Boil
t hem together in a glass or porcelain vessel for half an hour, occasionally
add in g Distilled Water so as to preserve the measure, and filter through
paper. Keep the solution in c1osely stopped bottles." U.S. The sp. gr. of
this solution isl ·267.
"Take of Acetate of Lead two pounds and three ounces; Oxide of Lead
[Lithargc], rubbed into powder, n pound and/our ounces; Water six pints
[Imperial measure]. Boil for half an hour, occasionally stirring. and, when
the solution has cooled, add enough Distilled Water to make it fill six pints;
lastly filter." Lond. The sp. gr. of the solution is 1·260.
"Take of Acetate of Lead six ounces and six drac!tms; Litharge, in fine
powder,four ounces; Water a pint and a half [Imperial measure
Boil
the Salt and Litharge with the Water fo r half an hour, stirring occasionally.
When the solution is cold add Water, if necessary, to make np a pint and a
half; an<l then filter. Preserve the solution in well-closecl bo1tles." Ed.
"Take of Semi vitrified Oxide of Lead one part; Distilled Vinegar twelve
parts. Boil together in a glass vessel until eleven parts of the fluid remain;
then let the liquor rest, and when the impurities have subsided, let it be filtered." Dub.
Crystallized acetate of le ad consists of one equivalent of acetic acid 51,
one of protoxide of lead 111 ·6, and three of water 27= 189·6. Litharge,
as usually found in the shops, is an impure protoxide of lead. When a solu-

J.
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tion of the former is boiled wilh the latter, a large quantity of the protoxide
is dissolved, and a subacelate of lead is formed whi<'h remains in solution.
The precise composition of the subacetate varies with the proportions of
acetate of lead and of litharge employed. When the quantity of the latter
exceeds that of the former by one-half or more, the acetic ac id of the acetate
uniles, acco rding to the highest chemical authorities, with two additional
e~uival_ents

of protoxide, formi.ng a

tri~acetate; wl~en

the two

substance~

are

mixed 111 proportions corresponding with their eqmvalent numbers, that 1s, in
the proport ion of I89 ·G of salt to lll·G of oxide, or 10 to 6 nearly, only
one additional equivalent of protoxide unites with the acid, and a diacetate
of lead is produced. As the qu;:mtity of litharge directed in the former
U.S . Pharmacopceia was intermediate between these proportions, it is probable that the solution which resulted conta ined both the diacctate and trisacetate . In the present edition, the proportions have been so arranged as to
result in the production of the diacetate; and the preparation is thus rendered
ident ical or nearly so with those of the I~ondon and Edinburgh Colleges.
The former of these Colleges originally prepared this solution by bo iling
together vinegar and litharge; but, at the last revisal of their Pharmacopreia,
a process was adopted analogous to that of onr national standard. The preparation was newly introduced into the last edition of the Ed inburgh
Pharmacopceia. In executing the process, the litha rge should be employed
in the state of Yery fine powder, and, according to 'fhenard, should be pre viously calcined in order to decompose the carbonate of lead, which it always
contains in greater or less proportion, and which is not dissoh•ed by the solution of the acetate.
The process of the Dublin College also results in the production of a
subacetate of lead, one equivalent of the acetic acid of the vi negar comb ining directly with two equivalents or the protoxide of the litharge , to form a
diacetate. That a trisacetate is not produced may be inferred from the fact,
ascertained by Dr. Barker, that distilled vinegar dissolves only about onetwelfLh of its weight of the litharge, wh ich is not nearly suflicient to afford
three equivalents of protoxide to one of the acid. Bes ides, according to
Phillips and Duncan, the resulting salt has been proved by the analysis of
Dr. Bostock to be composed of one equivalent of acid and two of base. The
strength of the solution necessarily varies with the strength of the vinegar,
and this is an objection against the Dublin process, to wh ich the others are
not equally liable. We are told by Phillips, that the sp. gr. or the solution
prepared with distilled vinegar of l ·007 is l ·220, with that of l ·009 is
l ·309; while Dr. Barker states 1he specific gravity of 1he saturated solu tion, prepared by himself with distilled Yinegar, to he only l·I 18 at 68°.
Common vinegar yields a dark brown solution, and is therefore not employed.
Properties. The solution of subacetate of lead of the U.S., Ediubllrgh,
and London Pbarmacopceias i.s. colour.less.' that o.f the Dublin. College has a
pale greenish-straw colour, ansmg from 1mpuri1Jes in the <l1stilled vinegar.
Its taste is sweetish and astringent. 'Vhen concentrated by evaporation, it
deposits on cooling crystalline plates, which, according to Or. Barker, ~re flat
rhomboidal prisms wilh dihedral summits. Tl has an alkaline reaction, tmging
the syrup of violets green, and reddening turmeric paper. One of its mo.!-lt
striking pro,renies is the extrer~1e fac ility with which it is decompose~,
Carbonic acid throws down a wh11e precipitate of carbonate or lead, and 1!11s
happens by mere exposure to the air, or by IT_lixwre ev~n with di~til\ed
water, if this has had an opporlUnity of absorbmg rarbomc acid from the
atmosphere. It affords precipitates also with the alkalies, alkaline earth~.
and their carbonates, with sulphuric and muriatic acids free or combined,
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with hydrosulphuric acid and the hydrosulphates, with the soluble iodides
and chlori<les, anr.l, according to 'l'henard, wilb solutions of all the neutral
salts. Solutions of gum, tannin, must vegetable colouring principles, and
many animal substances, particularly albumen, produce with it precipitates
consisting of the substance addec..1 and oxide of lead. It shou ld be kept in
well-stopped bottles. It is known to con tain a sah of acetic acid by cm illing
an acetous smell when treated with sulphuric acid; and a salt of lead by yield-

ing a white precipitate with an alka line carbonate, a yellow one with iodide
of potasfium, and a black one with hydrosulphuric acid. It is distinguished
from the solution of acetate of lead by being precipitaled by gum Arabic.
Medical Properties and Uses. This solution is astringent and scdati\'e,
but is employed only as an exlernal application. It is highly useful in
inflammation arising from sprains, bruises, burns, blisters, &c., to which it
is applied by means of linen cloths, which should be removed as fast as they
become dry. It always, however, requires to be diluted. From four fluidrachms to a fluidounce, added to a pint of distilled water, forms a solution
sufficiently strong in orrlinary cases of external inflammation. Wh en applied
to the skin denuded of the cuticle, the solution shou ld be still weaker, as
constitutional effects might result from the absorption of the lead. Paralysis
is said to have been produced by its local action; but we have not witnessed
such an effect. The solution has the common name of Goulard's extract,
derived from a surgeon of Montpellier by whom it was introduced into general notice, though previously employed.
Off.Prep. Ceratum Plumbi Subacetatis, U.S., Land.; Ceratum Saponis,
U. S.; Liquor Plumbi Subacetatis Dilutus, U.S., Land., flub.; Pluml>i
Oxydum Hy<lratum, Lond.
W.

LIQUOR PLUMBI SUBACETATJS DILUTUS. U.S. LrLond. PLUMBI SunACETATJS
Di/tiled Sollllion of S!lbacelale of
Lead. Lead·water.
.

Q.rron PLU.l\IBI D1ACETAT1s DrLuTus.

L1quon CoMPOSITus. Dub.

"Take of Solution of Subacetate of Lead two fluidrachms; Distilled
Waterapint. Mixthem." U.S.
The London College mixes a fluidrachm and a half of the solution with
a pint [Imperial measllre] of distilled water, and two fluirlrachms of proof
spirit; the .Dublin, a fluidrachm of the sollltion, with a pint of distilled
'vater, and afluidraclnn of proof-spirit.
This preparation is convenient; as, in consequence of the subsidence of
the carbonate of le:id usu ally formed on the dilution of the strong solution,
it enables the apothecary to furnish clear lead-water when it is called for.
The strength, though doubled in the last edition of the U.S. Phannacopreia,
might be still further increased without disadvantage. The British preparations are much too feeble. The old French Codex directed two drachms of·
1he strong solution to a pound of distillc<l water, and an ounce of alcohol of
22° Baume, and thu s formed the vegeto·mineral waler of Goulard. The
minute proportion of proof-spirit added by the British Colleges can have
)ittlesensibleefi'ect.
W.

PLUMB! CHLORIDUM. Lond.

CMo,.ide of Lead.

'"fake- of Acetate of Lead nincleen ounces; boiling Distilled Water three
pints [Imperial measure]; Chloride of Sodium six ounces. Dissolve sepa·
rately the Acetate of L ead and Chloride of Sodium, the former in three pints
of Distilled W:iter, the latter in one pint of Distilled Water. Then mix the
solutions, and wash the precipitate, after it has become cool, with Distilled
Water, and dry i1." .L<md.
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In this process, a mutual Uecomposition of the acetate of lead and chloride
of sodium takes place; the sodium of the latter changing place with the lead
of the fo rm er, so as to produce acetate of soda which remains in solution,
and chloride of lead which is precipitated.
Chloride of lead is soluble in thirty parts of water at 60°, and in twentyh~o parts at 212°, and from its s~turated boiling solution separates in sm~ll,
bnlliant, anhy<lrous crystals. ll 1s colourless and fusible, and, upon cooling
after fusion, assumes a horn· like appearance, from which it has received the
name of horn lead. The London College gi\'CS as characters of it, besides
its relation with water above mentioned, th at it becomes yellow with heat,
and black upon the 11ddition of hydrosulphuric acid. It was introduced into
the last ed ition of the London Pharmacopreia merely as one of the substances
employed in the preparation or muriate or morphia.
w.

PLUMB! IODIDUM. Land., Ed.

Iodide of Lead.

"Take of Acetate or Lead nine ounces; lodide of Potassium seven ounces;
Distilled Water a gallon [lmper ial measure]. Dissolve the Acetate of Lead
in six pints of the Waler and filter i and to these add the Iodide of Potassium previously dissolved in two pints of the Water. Wash the precipitate
and dry it." Lond.
"Take of Iodide of Potassium and Nitrate of Lead, of each, an ounce;
'Vater a pint and a haif[Imperial measure]. Dissolve the salts separately,
each in one-half of the Water; add the solutions; collect the precipitate on
a filter of linen or calico, and wash it with water. Boil the powder in three
gallons of water aciclulated with three flniclounces of pyroligncous acid.
I.et any undissolved mailer subside, maintaining the temperature near the
boiling point; and pour off the clear liquor, from which the iodide of lead
will crystallize on cooling." Ed.
In the process of the J_,ondon College, the acetate of lead gives up its metal
to the iodine from which it receives the potassium-the operation taking
place between single eqllivalents of the several ingredients. The acetate of
potassa thus formed remains in solut ion , while the iodid e of lead is preciThe saturating p roportions of crystallized acetate of lead ~nd
pitated.
iodide of potassium are 189·6 of the former and JG5·45 of the latter, or 9
to 7·83; so that the af'etate is slightly in excess. The proportions should
be as nearly ns possible those of exact saturation. An exc_e ss of the iodide
of potassium has the disadvantage of holding a portion of the iodide of lead
in solution: while, according to Christison, an excess of lead over the iodine
disposes to the formation of the lemon-yellow insoluble oxyiodide of lead.
The latter result is very apt to take place; as the acetate of lead is liable to
contain an excess of ox id e, and the iodide of potassium is often impure.
To obviate the disadvantage of an excess of oxide in the acetate, it is recommended to add a little acetic acid to the solution of this salt before mixing
it with the iodide of potassium. Besides the oxyiodide above mentioned, a
carbonate of lead is liable to be formed from the frequent presence of the
carbonate of potassa in the iodide of potassium of the shops. It is to free
the precipitated iodide of leaJ from these impurities that the Edinburgh
College directs it to be boiled with waler acidulaled with acetic acid, which
readily dissolves any carbonate or acetate of lead present, as well as the iodide,
and deposits only the last upon cooling.
The Edinburgh College employs the nitrate instead uf the acetate of le::id
as more easily obtained pure; but the advantage of the former salt over ihe
latter is scarcely sufticent to warrant the introduction of a new officim1l for
this sole purpose. In the Edinburgh process, a double decomposition takes
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place, ~s in .the ~ondon,_ resultin~ in the production of nitrate of pota_ssa
which 1_s retamed 111 solution, and iodide of lead which falls. Th e saturating
proporllons are 165·6 of the nitrate and 165·45 of the ior.lide, or almost
precisely equal quantities.
As obta in ed by the London process, iodide of lead is in the form of a
bright yellow, heavy, tasteless, and inodorous powder. It is soluble in 1235
parts of ~old ~vater (Soubeiran, Trait. de Pharm.), _and is con~iderably. •~ore
soluble m bo iling water, which, on cooling, deposits it in mmute, shm1ng,
golden-yellow, crystalline scales. In this form it is presented by th e Edinbu rgh process. lt melts by heat, and is dissipated in vapours which are at
first yellow, and ultimately violet in consequence of the disengagement of
the iodine. It consists of one equivalent of iodine 126·3, and one of lead
103·6=229·9. As a test of its purity, the Edinburgh College states that
five grains are entirely dissolved, wilh the aid of heat, by a fluidrachm of their
pyroligneous acid, diluted with a fluidounce and a half of distilled water; &nd
golden crystals are copiously depos ited when the solu1ion cools .
11fedical Properties and Uses. This compound is supposed to have the
resolvent properties of iodine, comb ined with those which a re peculiar to
lead, and was at one time recommended in tuberculous diseases, in which,
however, it has proved wholly inefficient. It i5 said to have been usefully
employed in the discnssion of scrofulous tumours and other indolent swell~
ings, and in the cure of obstinate ulcers; and for these purposes has been
used both internally and locally in the form of an ointment. According to
Dr. Cogswell, if given for some :ime in small doses, it produces the effecls
of lead, but not those of iodine, upon the system. (Christison's JJispensatory.) The dose is from half a grain to three or four grains. Dr. O'Shaughnessy states that ten grains are borne without inconvenience.
Off. Prep . Unguenlum Plumb i lodi<li, Land.
W.

PLUMB! NITRAS. Ed.

Nitrate of Lead.

"Take of Litharge four ounces and a half; Diluted N itri c Acid a pint
[Imperial meas~1re]. Dissolve the Li1harge to saturation with the aid of a
gentle heat. Filter and se l the liquor aside to crystallize. Concentrate the
residual liquid to obtain more crystals." Ed.
In this process the nitric aci.d unites directly with the protoxide to form
the nitrate. This is in beautiful white, nearly opaque, tetrahedral or octahedral crystals, which are permanent in the air, of a sweet astringent taste,
soluble in water and alcohol, and composed of one equ iv. of nitric acid,
54, and one of protoxide of lead l l l ·6, without water of crystallization.
When heated the salt first melts and is then decomposed, wi1h the evolution
ofliitrous fumes, and a residue of rne1al\ic lead.
Nitrate of lead is not employed as a medicine ; and was introdu ced into
the Edinburgh Pharmacopreia merely as one of the substances employed in
the preparation of the iodide of lead.
Off.Prep. Plumbi lodidum, Ed.
W.

PLUMB! OXYDUM HYDRA TUM. Lond. Hydrated Oxide of
Lead.
"Take of Solution of Diacetate of Lead six pints; Distilled Water three
gallons; Solution of Potassa six pints, or as much as may be required t?
precipitate the Oxide. Mix them, and wash the precipitate with water unlll
nothing alkaline remains." Land.
In this process the potassa takes the acetic acid of the diacetate and separates the protoxide of lead, which becomes a hydrate by uniting with a por·
tion of water at the moment of separation, and, be in g insoluble, is prec ip itated
in the form of a white powder. It was introduced by the London College
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into their Pharmacopreia as one of the substances employed in their process for preparing sulphate of quinia; but, as this process has not been
practically adopted, the hydrated oxide of lead may be conside red as altogether useless in pharmacy.
W.

POT ASSA.
Preparations of Potassa.
LIQUOR POTASS.tE. U.S.,Lond.
TAssJE CAUSTICJE AQUA.

Dub.

PoTASSlE AQuA. Ed.

Po-

Solution of Potassa.

11
Take of Carbonate of Potassa a pound; Lime half a pound; Boiling
Distilled Water a gallon. Dissolve the Carbonate of Potassa in half a
gallon of the Water. Pour a Jillie of the Water on the Lime, and when it
is slaked, add the remainder. Mix the hot liquors, and bo il for ten minutes,
sti rrin g constan tly; then set th e mixture aside, in a covered vessel, until it
becomes clear. Laslly, pour off the supernatant liquor, and keep it in well
s topped bottles of green glass." U.S.
0
Take of Carbonate of Potassa fifteen ounces; Lime eight ounces;
boiling Distilled Water a gallon [Imperial measure]. Dissolv~ the Car·
bonate of Potassa in half a gallon of the Water. Sprinkle a Itule of the
\Yater upon the J... ime in an earthen \'essel, and, the Lime being slaked, add
the rem!.l.int.Ier of the \Vater. The liquors being immediately mixed together in a close vessel, shake them frequently until they are cold. Then
set th e mixture by, that th e carbonate of lime may subsi<le. I~astly, pour
off the supernatant liquor, and keep it in a well stopped green glass bottle."

Lond.

"Take of Carbonate of Potnsh (dry)Jour ounces; I~ime, recently burnt,

!~~:Jl~~~ ~0~~:~~:/f1::~~~1e/~~i~f~~c~:i1~1 ~e\;e;:1~~~;l~~1nc~!totfh~;~~:t::.
8

Dissoh1 e the Carbonate in the remaining thirty·eight fluidounces of 'V ater;
boi l the solution , anrl add to it the milk of Lime in successive portions,
about an eighth at a time, boiling briskly for a few minutes afler each ad·
ditio n. Pour the whole into a deep narrow glass \'essel for twenty-four
hours; and then withdraw with n syphon the clear liquid, which should
amount to at least thirty-five fluit.Iounces, and ought to have a density of
1·072." Ed.
"Take of Carbonate of Potassa from Pearlash. fresh burnt Lime, each,
two parts; \Yater fifteen part.'!. Sprinkle one part of the \Valer, previously heated, on the Lime, placed in an earthen vessel; <1nd when it is
slaked, mix the salt with it immediately, and then add tlie remaiocler of the
Water. When the mixture has cooled, put it into n well-stopped bottle,
and, shaking it frequently, keep it for three days. \Vhen th e carbonate
of lim e has subsiderl, decant the supernatant liquor, and keep it in green
glass bottles, well stoppc<l. The specific gravity of this solution is 1·080."
Dub.
The object of these processes is to separate carbonic acid from th e carbonate of potassa, so as 10 obtain the alkali in a caustic state. This is effected
by hydrate of lime; and the chemical changes which take place are most
intelligibly exp lained by supposing lhe occurrence of a double t.Iecomposition. The lime of the hydrate of lime, by its superior affinity, combines
with the carbonic acid, and precipitates as carbonate of lime; while the
water of the hydrate unites with the potassa, and remains in solution as
hydrate of potassa. The proportion indicated by theory for this .decompo-
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sition would be 69·15 of the dry carbonate to 28·5 of lime, or one eq. of
each; but in practice it is foun<l necessary to use an excess of lime. In the
U. ~·and .Edinburgh formulre the alkaline sail is treated with half its weight
of lime; m the London, with eight-fifteenths i and in the Dublin, with its
own weight; proportions, the lowest of which exceeds the theoretical
quantity. The disadvantages of using a large excess of lime, as is done
by the Dublin College, are the necessity of employing larger vessels, on
account of the bulk of the materials, am.I the loss of a portion of alkaline
solution which is retained by the spongy residuum. The proportion of
water employed has a decided influence on the result. If the water be
deficient in quantity, the decomposing power of the lime, on account of its
sparing solubility, will be lessened ; and more of it will be required to
complete the decomposition of the carbonate than if the solutions had
been more dilute. The quantity ordered is ample, in the U.S., London,
and Edinburgh formulre, but is deficient in the Dublin process. Thus,
taking the lime at the same quantity in each formula, the quantity of water
directed is expressed by the following numbers nearly; 59 Ed., 58 ll. S.,
52 Lond., and 22 Dub. Straining must not be used; as the operation
causes a prolonged contact with the air, and risk of the absorption of carbonic acid, and is apt, moreover, to introduce organic maller into the solution
derived from the strainer. The direction to keep the solution in green glass
bottles is judicious; as white flint glass is slightly acted on.
As the :oolution of potassa is frequently made by the manufacturing chemist
in considerable quanti~ies, the following details, taken_ from Ber~elius, of t~e
best mode of conducting the process, may not be without their use. Dis·
solve one part of carbonate of potassa in from seven to twelve parts of water
in a bright iron vessel, and decant the solution after it has become clear by
standing. Boil the solution in an iron vessel, and while it is boiling, add, at
intervals, small quantities of slaked lime reduced to a thin paste with water;
allowing the solution to boil a few minutes after each addition. One and a
half parts of pure lime will be more than sufficient to decompose one part of
the carbonate. When about half the hydrate of lime has been added, take
out about a teaspoon fol of the boiling solution, and after dilution and filtration
through paper, test it by adding it to some nitric acid, or by mixing it with an
equal bulk of lime-water. lf the solution has not been completely freed from
carbonic acid, the first reagent will cause an effervescence, and the second a
milky appearance; in either of which events the addition of the lime must be
con tinned ~s before, until the above·mentioned te_sts give negative indicatio~s.
In conductmg the process, two advantages are gamed by keepin_g the s?luuon
constantly boiling. One is that the carbonate of lime formed 1s in this way
rendered granular and heavy, and more disposed to subside; and the other,
that it prevents the precipitated carbonate from coalescing into a mass at the
bottom of the vessel, an occllrrence which causes the ebullition, when subsequent!y renewed, to take place imperfectly ~nd by jerks. The process here
descnbed is essentially the same with that 11moduced into the last edition of
the Edinburgh Pharn~acopceia.
Properties, cy.c. Solution of potassa is a limpid, colourless liquid. with·
out smell, and having an acrid caustic taste, and alkaline reaction. ll acts
rapidly on animal and vegetable substances, and when rubbed be1ween the
fingers, produces a soapy feel, in consequence of a partial solution of ~he
cuticle. ll dissolves gum, resins, and extractive matter, and by Ull!Oil
with oily and fatty bodies f~rms soap. The oflicinal solution is never
perfectly pure, but contains either some undecomposed carbonate, or free
lime, in addition to minute portions of sulphate of potassa, chloride of po-
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tassium, silica, and alumina, impurities usually present in the carbonate of
potassa obtained from pearlash, which is used in its preparation. Undecompose<l carbonate may be detected in the manner explained in the preceding paragraph, an<l free lime, by the production of a milky appearance
on the addition of a few drops of carbonate of potassa, which serves to
precipitate the lim e as a carbonate. When saturated w ith nitric acid, it
gives little or no precip itate with carbonate of soda, chloride of barium, or
nitrate of silver. It is incompatible with acids, acidulous salts, and all
metall ic and earthy preparations held in sollltion by an acid; as also with
all arnmoniacal salts, and with calomel and corrosive sublimate. The officinal solutions of potassa vary in strength; the U.S. sohuion having the
specific gravity of l ·056; the London, of l ·063; the Edinburgh , of l ·072;
and the Dublin, of l ·080. These solutions are quite di lute; for, according
to a table given by Dalton, a solution having the sp. gr. 1 ·06, contains only
4·7 per cent. of alkali . On account of its strong attraction for carbonic acid ,
the solution of potassa should be carefully preserved from contact with the
~

a

ftfedical Propnties and Uses . Solution of potassa is antac id, diuretic,
and antilithic. It has been much employed in calculous complaints, under
the impression that it has the property of dissolving urinary concretions in
the kidneys and bladder; but experience has proved that the stone once
formed cannot be removed by remedies internally administered, and the
most that the alkaline medicines can effect, is to correct that disposit ion to
the snperabundant secretion of uric acid, or the insoluble urates, upon which
gravel and stone often depend . For this purpose, however, the carbonated
alkalies are preferable to caustic potassa, as they are less apt to irritate the
stomach, and to produce injurious effects when long continued. It has
been proposed to dissolve calculi by injecting immed iately into the bladder the
solution of polassa in a tepid state, and so much diluted that it can be held
in the mouth; but this mode of employing it has not been found to answer in
pract ice. This solution has also been highly recommended in lepra, psoriasis,
and other cutaneous affections i and is said to have proved peculiarly useful
in scrofula; but in all these cases it probably acts simply by its antacid property, and is not superior to the carbonate of potassa or of soda. Externally it has been used in a diluted state as a stimulant lotion in rachitis and
arthrit ic swellings, and concentrated, as an escharotic in the bite of rabid or
venomous animals. The dose is from ten to thirty minims, repeated two or
three times a day, and gradually increased in cutaneous affections to one or
two fluidrachms ; but the remedy should not be too long continued, as it is
apt to debilitate the stomach. It may be given in sweetened water or some
mu cilaginous fluid. Veal broth and table beer have been recommended as
vehicles; but the fat usually present in the former would be liable to convert
the alkali into soap, and the acid in the latter would neutralize it. In dy speptic cases it may be associated with the simple bitters. Jn excess ive doses it
irritates, inflames, or corrodes the stomach. Oi ls and the milder acids, such
as vinegar and lemon-juice, are the antidotes to its poisonous action. They
operate by neutralizing the alkali .
It is employed pharmaceutically in the preparation of the Precipitated
Sulphuret of Antimony (0. S., Lond., Ed.), Tartrate of Iron and Potassa
(U. S ., Lond. ), Ethereal Oil (U.S., Lond.), Binoxide of Mercury (Lond.).
Black Oxide of Mercury (Dub.), and Hydrated Oxide of Lead (Lone/.).
Off. Prep. Potassa, U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Potassa cum Calce, Ed.,

Dub.

W.
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POT ASSA. U.S., Ed. PoTASSlE HYDRAS. Lond. PoTASSA CAusTICA. Dub.
Potassa. Hydrate of Potassa. Caustic Pota8sa.
"Ta~e of Solution of Potassa a gallon_. Evaporate the waler rapidly, in
a clean iron vessel, over the fire, till ebull1tion ceases, and the Potassa melts.
Pour this into suitable moulds, and keep it, when cold, in well stopped bot-

tles." U.S.

The London formula is essentially the same with the above.
"Take any convenient quantity of Aqua Potassre; evaporate it in a clean
and covered iron ves~el, inc.reasing gradually the heat, till an oily-looking
fluid remains, a drop of which, when remqved on a rod, becomes hard 011
cooling. Then pour out the liquid upon a bright iron plate, and as soon as
it solidifies, break it quickly, and put it into glass boltles secured with glass
stoppers." Ed.
"Take of Water of Caustic Potassa any quantity. Evaporate it over
the fire in -a perrectly clean silver or iron vessel, until the ebullition shall
have ceased, and the saline matter, on increasing the heat, shall remain
perfoctly at rest in the vessel. Pour out the liquefied Potassa on a silver or
iron plate, and, whilst concreting, cut it into pieces of a proper size, which
are immediately to be introduced into a well stopped bottle. The operator
should carefully a\'Oid the drops which are ejected from the vessel during the
evaporation." Dub.
The concrele alkali, obtained by these processes, is the hydrate of potassa,
sufficiently pure for medical purposes. The solution of the alkali freed from
carbonic acid having been obtained by another formula (see Liquor Potass:z),
the formation of the present preparation requires merely the evaporation of
this solution, until the whole of its uncombined water is driven off. The
evaporation is required to be performed in metallic vessels, as those of glass or
earthenware are acted on by the alkali; and it should be completed as quickly
as possible, in order to abridgC' the period during which the solution would be
liable to absorb carbonic acid from the atmosphere. 'Vhen poured out on a
metallic plate, the cake, just as it concretes, may be marked with a knife in
the directions in which it is to be divided, and when cold it readily breaks
in those directions. A better plan, however, is to run the fused alkali into
suitable moulds, as directed in the U . S. and London formulre. These should
b~ made of iron an<l have a rylindrical shape, which is the most convenient
form of the alkali for the use of the surgeon. Green glass bottles with ground
stoppers are the best adapted for preserving this preparation, as white flint
glass is slightly acted on.
Properties, 4·c. In its officinal impure form, potassa is usually in sticks
which have a fibrous fract~re, a dingy gray or greenish colour, occasionall_y
a bluish tint, and the peculiar odour of slaking lime. It is extremely caustic
and very deliquescent, and dissolves in less than its weight of water. It is
also readily soluble in alcohol. When exposed to a low red heat it melts,
and at bright redne&s is volatilized. On account of its deliquescent property,
and its strong attraction for carbonic acid, it requires to be kept in very
accurately stopped bottles. In the state here described, the alkali always
contains combined water as a part of its composition. It contains also
several impurities, which, however, do not interfere with its medicinal value,
such as sulphate of potassa, chloride and teroxide of potassium, sesquioxide
of iron, lime, silica, alumina, and a porlion of the alkali itself still in a carbonated state. The insoluble impurities, according to the Edinburgh Pharmacopreia, should not exceed l ·25 per cent. It may be freed from impurity
by digestion in alcohol, which takes up only the pure hydrated alkali, evaporating the alcoholic solution to dryness, and fusing the dry mass obtained.
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Pure liyd1'ale of potassa, when thus procured, is usually called alcoholic
potassa. 1t is generally in the form or flat white pieces, which are dry,
hard, and brillle, and extremely caustic. Its other properties are similar to
those or the impure hydra te above described, It may be discriminated from
the other fixed alkalies (soda and lithia) by affording, when in solut ion, a
crystalline precipitate (cream of tartar) with an excess or ta rtaric acid, and a
yellow one with chloride or platinum . The officinal potassa, apart from
impurities, consists or one eq. or dry potassa 47·15, and one or water 9=
56·15. Dry potassa is formed or one eq. of potassium 39·15, and one of
oxygen 8=47· 15. (See Potassium .)
ll.
iJiedical Properties ancl Uses. This is the old causticum commune acerrimum, or strongest common caustic. It is a very powerful escharotic,
quickly destroying the life of t1le part with which it comes in contact, and
extending its action to a considerable depth beneath the surrace. In this
latter respect, it differs from the nitrate of si lver or lunar caustic, to which
it is, therefore, preferred for the purposes of forming issues and ope ni ng
abscCS$eS. It has been used for removing stricture of the urethra; but in
consequence of its tendency to spread, it may, unless carefully applied, produce such a destruction of the lining membrane, as to open a passage for
the urine into the cellular tissue, and thus involve the patient in dan~er.
The most convenient mode of applying the caustic for the formation of an
issue, is to apply to the skin a piece of linen spread with adhesive plaster,
having a circular opening in its centre corresponding to the intended size of
the issue, and then to rub upon the skin, within the Opening, a piece of thP
caustic previously moistened at one end. The application is to be continued
till the lire of the part is destroyed, when the caustic should be carefully washed
off with a wet sponge or wet tow, or neutralized by vinegar. The preparation
is also employed for forming solutions of potassa of definite strength, whether
for medicinal or pharmaceutic use. A solution of one drachm and a hair of
causlie potassa in two fluidounces of distilled water, is highly recommenderl
by Dr. Hartshorne, of Philadelphia, as an application to the spine in tetanus.
It may be applied by means of a sponge attached to the end of a stick, which
should be drawn quickly along the back from the nape of the neck to the
sacrum. It produces a very powerful rubefacient effed.
The U. S. Pharmacopccia employs caustic potassa in the preparat ion of the
black oxide ofmercll ry.
Off. Prep. Potassa cum Calce. Lond.
W.

POTASSA CU!II CALCE. Lond., Erl.

PoTASSA CAuSTICA cu>r

Duh. Potassa wit/I. Lime.
"Take or Hydrate of Potassa, Lime, each, an ounce. Rub them together, and keep them in a well-stopped vessel." J,,ond.
" Take any convenient quantity of Aqua Potassre; evaporate it in a
clean, covered iron l'essel to one-third of its volume; add slaked Lime till the
fluid has the consistence of firm pulp. Preserve the product in carefolly
covered vessels." Eel.
"Evaporate ' Yater of Callstic Potassa to one-fourth; then add as much
fresh burnt Lime, in powder, as will form a mass of the proper consistence,
which is to be preserved in a well-stopped bottle.'' Dub.
The London preparation is a mere mixture of hydrate or potassa with
lime. The Edinburgh and Dublin Colleges employ the solution of potassa,
which is first concentrated, and then thickened by the addition of lime until
the mixture becomes a pulpy mass, eonsistiog of the mixed hydrates ofpotassa
and lime.
92
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The Edinburgh and Dublin" potassa with lime," like the officinal potassa,
is used as a caustic; but it is more manageable than the latter preparalion,
owing to the presence of the lime, which renders it mil<ler, slower in its
operation, and less deliquescent, and causes it to !ipread less beyond the parl
intended to be affected. This preparation was formerly called wusticwn
commune milius, or milder common caustic. The London preparation is
a powder sometimes called Vienna caustic, and is still slower in producing
an eschar. It is prepared for use by being made np into a paste with a little
alcohol. The paste j5 applied to the part to be cauterized for ten or fifteen
minutes, and is conveniently limited in it~ oper<1tion by a piece of adhesi\·e
plaster, in the manner explained under potassa. Dr. Fil hos has improved the
Vienna canstic by forming it in sticks. To prepare it thus, the potassa is
perfectly fused in an iron spoon, and one-third of its weight of quicklime is
added in divided portions; the whole being stirred with an iron rod . The
fused mass is then run into lead tnbes, closet! at one end, about three inches
long, and from a qllarter lo half an inch in diameter in the clear. The sticks
are kept, still enclosed in the lead tubes, with the open end downwards,
in thick glass tubes, containing some pow<lered quicklime, and closed with a
cork, between which and the stick some cotton is put to steady the caustic.
'Vhen employed, as much of the caustic is nncovere<l at the end. by scraping
off the lead, as it is proposed to use. This form of cnustic is particularly
recommended for cauterizing the neck or the uterns. {Journ. de Pharm., 3e

Ser. iv. 137.)
B.
POT ASS.'E ACET AS. U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub. .flee/ate of
Potassa.
"'fake of Acetic A~id a pint; Carbonate of Potassa a sufficient quantity.
Add the Carbonate of Potassa gradually to the Acetic Acid till it is saturated; then filter, and evaporate cautiously. by means of a sand-bath, until
a dry ~all remains. Keep this in closely stopped bottles." U.S.
"Take of Carbonate of Potassa a pound; Acetic Acid twenty-sh jluidounces [I_mp. meas.]; ~isti!led Water twelve jluidounces [Imp. meas.].
To the acid, previously mixed with the \Yater, add the Carbonate of Potassa
to saturation; then strain. Evaporate the liquor in a sand-bath, with a heat
cautionsly applied, until the salt is dried ." Lond.
"Take of Pyroligneous Acid a pint and a half [Imp. meas.]; Carbonale
of Potash (dry) seven ounces or a st~f!iciene1r Add the Carbona!e gradually
to the Acid till complete neutralization is accomplished. E\'aporate the solution O\'er the \'a pour-bath till it is so con<'entratecl as to form a concrete mai;s
when cold. Allow it to cool and crystallize in a solid cake; which must be
broken up and immediately plll into well closed bottles ." Ed .
... "Take or carbonate or Potassa from Crystals or Tartar any required
quantity. Pour on it, by repeated additions, Distilled Vinegar of a medium
heat, a11d in quantity abont five times the weight of the salt. 'V/rnn the
effervescence shall have ceased, and the liquor have been evaporated for
some time. repeat the addition of Distilled Vinegar at intervals until effervescence shall have completely ceased . Evaporate to dryness, and, by cautiously raising the heat, liquefy the salt. When the salt has cooled, dissolve
it in water, filter the solution, and boil it down, until, when removed from
1he fire, it shall form, on cooling, a mass of crystals, which sbonlc\ be perfectly white. Pnt these immediately into bottles which should be carefully
stopped." /Jub.
The process for forming acetate of potassa is a case of single elective
affinity. The form of acid employed for generating the sail in the several
Pharmacopccias, is acetic acid (U.S . and London), pyroligneous acid (Edin-
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burgh), corresponding nearly with the U . S. and London acetic acid, and
dis1illed vinegar (Dublin). (See page 781. )_ Distilled \1 inegar is not pr~per
for formi.ng this salt, on account of its contaming or~anic matler, wh.ich gives
the so\ut1on, when co11centrated, a reddish or Lrowntsh colour. Tlus colouring matter is destroyed in th e Dublit~ process by fusing the salt, ~issolving it
in water, and concentrating the soluuon so that it may concrete mto a mass
on coolin~" When this process is followed, great care must be taken not ~o
use too high a heat in effecting the fusion; otherwise part of the acetic acid
will be decomposed, and a colonrless salt will not be obtained. II. Oenicke,
in order to avoid this decomposition, and to get the sail white, recommends
the solution of a small ponion or the fused salt, as a test, in the smallest
possible quantity or water. If the solution is colourless, the salt has been
heated long enough. The salt is then dissolved in the smallest adeq~ate
portion of water, i~ acidulated with a little acetic acid, and evaporated 111 a
water-bath to dry 1~ess . (Phann. ~ent . Blatt., 1843, p. 351'.) In the other
form11l re, a pure acu.l being used, il forms, when saturated with the carbona1e
of potassa, a colourless solutio n. This is e\•aporated to dryness, according
to the U. S. and London Pharmacopc.eias, and to such a degree as to concrete
into a mass when cold, according to the Edinburgh . The quantity or carbonate necessary for saturation cannot be accurately determined beforehand,
and, therefore, it is injudicious in the London College to attempt to fix it in
the formula. A better plan is that of the U. S. formula, in which a suffi·
cient quantity for saturation is directed to be taken, the exact amount to be
determined in the process. The same plan is adopted by the Edinburgh
College, with the addition of indicating aboul the quantity required. As a
sufficiency of the carbonate is thus ordered, it would St!em quite unnecessary
for the Uollege lo direct that it should be dry. For drying the acetate of
potassa, Dr. Chri3tison considers the heat of a vapour-bath too low, and
that of a sand-bath apt to become too high. Ile, therefore, recommends the
use, when operating on a small scale, of a bath of chloride of calcium . In
conducting this process, it is best to have the solution always 8lig htl y acid i
for if the alkali predominate, it will react upon the acetic aciJ when the
solution is concentrated, an d give rise to discoloration.
Aretate of potassa may be obtainetl, also, by double decomposition be·
tween acetate of lead and ~ ulphate of potassa.
\Vhe n thus procured it is
very white and pure, but liable to the objection, for medical use, that it may
possibly contain lead. Another method by double decomposition is between
acetate of lime and s ulph ale of potassa.
Properties, 4·c. Acetate of potassn, when pure, is a white salt, perfectly
neutral 10 test paper, unctuous to the touch, and possessing a warm, pungent,
saline tas te. \Vhen nnskilfully prepared, it is apt to be more or less coloured .
las state of aggregation dirfcrs with the mann er in which it is prepared. As
obtained by evaporating the solution to dryness, agreeably to the directions
of the U.S. and London Pliarmacopc.eias, it is in the form or soft fihrous
masses. As usu ally prepared and found in the shops it has a foliated tex·
ture, which is given to it by fu s ion and cooli11!{. On arcount of this appear~
ance it WJS formerly called foliated ertrth of tartar. This sail is extremely
deliqu esce nt, and, if exposed to the air, becomes converted into a liquid of
an olea~inous appearance. It is on account of this property that it must
always be preserved in well-stopped bottles.
ll dissolves in about half its
weight of water, and twi ce its weight of alcohol. Any thing remaining
undis~o\v e d by these menstrua is impurity . lleate<l above its point of fusion
it is decomposed into acetone and carbonate of potassa; the acetic ac id being
resolved into lhis volatile liquid and carbonic acid.
When treated with
s ulphuric acid, acetic acid vapours ~re copiously evolved, and sulphate of
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potassa is formed. The most usu3,_l impurities contained in it are the sulphate and tartrate of potassa, chloride of potassium, and the salts of lead and
copper. A soluble sulphate may be detected by chloride of barium; and
chloride of potassium, or any soluble chloride, by nitrate of silver added to
a dilute solution.
If tartrate of potassa be present, it will remain undissolved when the sail is acted on by alcohol. Lead and copper may be
detected by sulphuretted hydrogen and ferrocyanuret of pota!Ssium; the
former test producing with the lead a blackish, and the latler with the copper a brown precipitate. Since the introduction of the cheap method of
obtaining pure acetic acid from wood this salt has scarcely been subjecl to
adulteralion.
Acetate of potassa is incompatible with the mineral acids,
which expel the acetic acid; with sulphate of soda and sulphate of mngnesia;
with corrosive sublimate and nitrate of silver; and wi1h several other earthy
and metallic salts. This salt exists in the juices of many plants, and especially in the sap of trees; and is the source of the carbonate of potassa
existing in the ashes of wood. ll consists of one eq. of acetic acid 51, one
of potassa 47·15, and two of water 18= 116·15.
Medical Properties and Use.<;. Acetate of potassa acts as a diuretic in
doses of from a scruple to a drachm, and as a mild cathartic when given to
the extent of two or three drachms. It is employed in dropsies, and often
with good effect. The late Dr. Duncan considered it to be a medicine of
great efficacy, and one of our best saline deobstruents. We have oursPh es
used it in dropsical affections, and can bear testimony to its powers. The
acetate, ready prepared, being an expensive prepfiration, the salt, equally
efficacious, may be made extemporaneously in the liquid form by saturating
distilled \•inegar with the carbonate of potassa.
'l'wo drachms of the carbonate saturated with vinegar, will sometimes produce in hydropic cases
ten or twelve stools, and a copious discharge of urine. (Duncan.) Acetate
of potassa, like the other alkaline salts containing a vegetable acid, may be
given in the uric acid diathesis, to render the urine alkaline; for the experiment!!= of 'VOh!er hm e shown that the acid of these salts undergoes decomposition in the digestive and assimilating processes, while the alkali enters
the current of the circulation. From the decided properties which this salt
possesses of increasing the secretion of the kidneys, it was formerly called
sal diureticus or diuretic salt.
Off. Prep. Acidum Aceticum, Dub.; Ferri Acetalis 'finctura, Dub.;
I-lydrargyri Acetas, Dub.; Pilul:c Rhei, Ed.; Tinctura Acetis Ferri cum
Alcohol, Dub.; Zinci Acetatis Tinct., flub.
B.
1

1

POTASSJE CARBON AS. U.S., Lond., Ed. PoTASSJE CAnnoL1x1vo CrNERE. nub. Carbonate of Potassa. Carbonate
of Potassaji·om Pearlas!i.

NAs E

"Take of Impure Carb?nate of Potassa [pearlash] three pounds; Water
Dissolve the Impure Carbonate of Pota!:'sa in the
'\Vater, and filter the solution; then pour it into a clean iron vessel, ~rnd
evaporate the water over a gentle fire till the solution thickens; lastly,
remove it from the fire, and stir it constantly with an iron spatula till the salt
granulates." U.S.
"Take of Impure Carbonate of Potassa two pounds; Distilled Water a
pint and a half [Imperial measure] . Dissolve the Impure Carbonate of
Potassa in the Water, and strain; then pour off the solution into a proper
vessel, and evaporate the water that the liquor may thicken; afterwards stir
it constantly with a spatula until the salt r,oncretes. Carbonate of Potassa
may he prepared more pure from the crystals of Bicarbonate of Potassa
heated to redness." Lond.

two pints and a ltaif.
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11
Mix
T ake of Pearlash, in coarse powder, col<l 'Vater, each, one part.
them by trituration, aml macerate for a week, in a wide vessel, with occasional agitation . Tl.1en filter the lixivium, and evaporate it to dryn.css in .a
very clean silver or iron vessel. Towards the end nf the evaporation, stir

the saline ma!?-s constantly with an iron spatula. ll;,iving in this manner
re<luced it to a coarse powder, prese rv e it in close vessels. 1f the Pearlash
is not :rnJliciently pure, roast it in a crucible until it bccoint!s white, before
dissolving it in the Water." /Jub.
The Edinburgh College, in the last edition of its Ph:mnacopceia, has
removed carbonale of pola:ssa from among the" Preparations," and placc>d
"Carbonate of potash not
it in the Materia .\Jcdica li:sl with lhis note.
quite pure, obtained by lixi\'iating, evaporating, :md granulating by fusion
and refrigeration the potashes [pear\ash] of commerce."
the impure carbonate of
purify
to
The olJject of the above processes is
potassa or pearlash. This ge nerally contains certain insolulJle impurities,
as well as sma ll portions of sulphate and silicate of potassa, and chloride of
polassium, as explained under anothe r head. (See Potalis<.e Carbonas lm·
pul'us.) Hy dissolving it iu a Jue proportion of waler, and filtering the
solution, the insoluble impurities are got rid of, as well as 1he greater part
of the foreign r-;alts, which, being much less soluble tlrnn the carbonate of
potassa, are exclucled by the superior affinity of ll1is sail for the water. The
proper way of conJucting the purification is to mix the impure carbonate
with an equal weight of cold water, anJ to allow the mixture to stand fo1· a
day or tw o, s tirring it frequen!ly to promote the aClion of the water. The
clear lit'juor, obt<.1ined by dccantation or filtration, is 1hen evaporated to dry·
ness . The different ofllcm:d processes are con<lucied very much in this
way i cold water being employed, and equal weights of alkali aml water
being used in the Dublin formula, and about equa l weights in the processes
of the U. S. and London Pharmacopreias. The prolonged contact of the
water with the salt, and the occasiohal stirring of the mixture, ordered by
the Dublin College, are useful directions. In no case shou ld the undissolved
residue be washed with a fresh portion of water, as, by such a proceeding,
the foreign salts, which it is the ohjecl of the process to separate, would be
dissolved . lron or silver vessels are direr1ed, because these metals are not
acted on by the alkali, while glass is auackeJ by it. In granulating 1he salt
by stirring, it is helter to keep it ou the fire until the prot.:css is finished than
to remove it the moment it thickens.
Acrording to Berzelius, a more productil'e process for purifying pearlash,
though the salt is uot so pure as when obtained in the way ju~t dei:;cnhcd,
is to dissolve the impure salt in more than its weight of waler, to evaporate
the solution till it has the density of l ·52, and then to put it i:l a cool plact',
that the foreign salts, principally sulphate of potassa and chtoride of potas sium, may crystallize. The solution is th en decanted, and evaporated to
dryness.
Properties, 4·c. Carbonate o f pot11ssa, as found in the shops, is in the
form of a coarse granular white powder, having a na useous, alkaline taste,
and acting as an alkali on vegetab le colours. 1t is very soluble in water,
dissolving in its weight of that liquid; but is insoluble in alcohol. h i,.
extremely deliquescent, and hence a portion of ii, expo8ed to the air for
some time, attracts so much water as completely to dissolve into an oily
liquid, called by the older chemis~. olewn tarlari per deliquillm. On
account of this property, carbonate of potassa should be kept in bot1les
with accurately grounJ stoppers. lf exposed, in its usual state, to a red
heat, it retains its carbonic acid, but lose8 about sixteen per cent. of wat6'r.
92•
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When pure it is completely soluble in water i but, generally, a small insoluble portion is left of earthy matter. An aqueous solution, when saturated
with an _acid, slo,~ly dep?sits a slight gelatinons precipitate, derived from
silica. The usual 1mpur1t1es are earthy mauer, sulphate of potassa, chloride
of potassium, and silica in the state, probably, of silicate of potassa. When
dissoh•ed in water and supersaturated with nitric acid, it affords a faint cloudi·
ness with chloride of barium, and a slight precipitate with nitrate of silver i
effects showing the presence of minute portions of a sulphate and of a chloride. Ir the indications of these tests are more decided, the sah is below the
officinal standard of purity. Jt is incompatible with acids and acidulou~ sa\ti;,
muriaLc and acetate of ammonia, lime-water, chloride of calcium, sulphale or
magnesia, alum, tar1ar emetic, nitrate or silver, ammoniated copper and
ammoniated iron, sulphate or iron and tincture or chloride of iron, calomc\
and corrusive subl im ate, acetate and subacetate of lead, and sulphate or zinc.
It is not decomposed by tartrate of iron and potassa, and, therefore, may be
associated with it in prescriptions.
Composition. Carbonate of potassa, after exposure to a red heat, is an
anhydrous sail, consisting or one eq . of carbonic acid 22, and one of potassa
47·15 = 69·15. As obtained by the officinal formuhc, it is, according to 1\lr.
Phillips, a sesquihydrate, consisting of two eqs. of carbonate and three or
B.
water.
ftledical Properties and Uses. Purified pearlash is the form of carbo·
nate of potassa usually employed in this country, where it is frequently,
though in correctly, called salt ef tartar, the latter name being strictly applicable to the purer carbonate, ob tai ned by decomposing cream of tartar. It
is occasionally used as an antacid in dyspepsia, as a diuretic in dropsy, and
as an antilithic in gravel attended with red deposits from the urine; but the
purpose to which it is most commonly applied is the formation of the neutral
mixture and effervescing draught. (See Liquor Potassre Citratis.) his
worthy or observation, that its solution, on exposure to the air, or on 1he
addition of an acid, deposits flocculi consisting of hydrate of silica, resulting
from the decomposition of the i:;ilicate<l potassa, which is always present
as an impurity. The spontaneous deposition or silica is owing to 1he
absorption of carbonic acid. Carbonate or potassa is also used with much
advantage in some cases of jaundice, in which it probably operates by entering the circulation and directly exciting the hepatic function . h has enjoyed
some popular reputation mixed with cochineal in hooping-cough, and is supposed by some, in common with other alkaline remedies, to operate fa\•onrably in those infbmmations in which there is a disposition to the exudation
of coagulable lymph, or the formation of false membranes. The dose is from
ten to thirty grains, given in some aromatic water sweetened with sugar. In
large quantities it acts as a corrosive poison, and is capable or producing
dealh in a few hours. The antidotes are the fixed oils anti vegetable arids.
Carbonate of Potassa is usecl in the formulre fo r Sulphu ri c Ether (Land.,
flub.), Spirit of Ammoni:l. (Lond.), Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia (U.S.,
Lond.), and Fetid Spirit of Ammonia (Lond.).
Off.Prep. Decoctum Alot.'s Compositum, Lond., Ed.; Enema Aloes,
Lond.; Liquor Potassa::, U.S., Loncl., Ed.; ' Liquor Potassre Arsenitis,
Lond., Ed.; Liquor Potassre Carbonatis, U. 8., Lond.; Liquor Pot:mre
Citratis, U.S.; Magnesia:: Carbonas, Dub.; Mistura Ferri Composita,
U.S., Lond., Ed .. J)ub.; Potassre Acetas, U.S., Lond., Ed.; Pot3!<SOO
Biearbonas, U. S ., Lond., Ed., Dub.; Potassre Bisulphas, JJub.; Potassoo
Sulphas, Dub.; Potassm Tartras, U.S., Lond., Eel., flub.; Potassii Bro·
mi<lnm, Lond.; Potassii lodidum, U. 8., Lond., Ed.; Potassii Sulphuretum,
W.
U. S., Lond., Eel., Dub.
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POTASS.1E CARBON AS PURUS. U.S. PoTASSlE CARBONAS
Punu.M. Ed. Po'rAsslE CARBONAS E TARTAR! CRYSTALLIS. Dub.
Pun Carbonate of Potassa. Carbonate of Potassa from Crystals of Tartar. S"lt of 1'arta>'.

or

"Take of Bitarlrale
Potassa [cream of _lartar] two pounds; ~itrate
of Polassa a pound. Rub them separately rnto powder; then mix and
throw them into a brass vessel heated nearly to redness, that they may
undergo combustion. From the residue prepare the Pure Carbonate of
Polassa, in the manner directed for the Carbonate." U.S.
"Pure Carbonate of Potash may be most readily obtained by heating
crystall ized Bicarbonate of Potash to redness in a crucible, but more cheaply
by dissolving Bitartrate of Po.l ash in thirty par~s of boil!ng Wate~, separating
and washing the cry~tals winch form on cooling, healing these 111 a loosely
covered crucible to redness so long as fumes are discharged, breaking down
tb_e mass, and roasting it in an open cru_cible for two hours, with occasio_nal
stirr ing, lixivialing the product with Distilled Water, filtering the solution
thus obtained, evaporating the solution to dryness, granulating the salt
towards the close by brisk agitation, and heating the granular salt nearly to redness. The product of either process must be kept in well-closed vessels." Ed.
"Take of Crystals of Tartar any quantity. Heat them to redness in a
si lver crucible, loosely covered, until lhey cease to emit vapours. Reduce
the residue to a coarse powder, and roast it for two hours in the same crucible, without a cover, stirring it frequently; then boil it with twice its weight
of water for a quarter of an hour, and, after the requisite subsidence, pour
off the clear liquor. Repeat this three times. Filter the mixed solutions,
and evaporate them in a silver vessel. Granulate the residual salt by freq uently stirring it while it is becoming dry, and then heat it to dull redness.
Before it is perfectly cold, take it out of the vessel, and preserve it i11 wellstopped boules." lJu/J.
The product of the above processes is a carbonate of potassa, purer than
that described under the preceding head. In the U . S . formula the salts
employed undergo decomposition by the deflagration to which they are subjected: the tartaric and nitric acids are totally deco mposed, and sufficient
carbonic ac:id is fornrnd, as one of the products of their decomposition, to
Ratu rate the common base of the two salts, and thus to generate carbonate of
potassa. The alkali, however, is mixed with a portion of redundant charcoal,
which gives to it a black colour; and from its colour and use in this state it
wns formerly called black flux. It is freed from carbonaceous matter by
solntion in water, filtration, evapora1ion, and granulation .
The Dublin College forms this carbonate by incinerating the bitartrate
withont nitre; and this forms the second process of the Edinburgh Pharmacopreia. 'fhe tartaric acid, which consists of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, is decomposed, and gives rise, among other products, to carbonic acid,
which combines with the potassa. The matter, after ignilion, contains,
besides carbonate of potassa, certain impurities derived from those preexisti ng in the bitartrate. These are carbonate of lime, arising from the
decomposition of tartrate of lime, alumina, silica, and minute portions of the
oxides of iron and manganese; and, being all insoluble in water, are left
behind when the mass is acted on by that liquid, the alkaline carbonate alone
being taken up .
Th e London College does not recognise a separate preparation under the
title of" pure carbonate of potassa," but, to the formula for preparing the
ordinary carbonate, !:'ubjoins directions for obtaining the pure carbonate by
igniti ng the bicarbonate. (See preceding article.) When thus prepared, the
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second equivalent of carbonic acid, and the water of crystallization of the
bicarbonat~ ar~ expelled, and n~l!Jing remains but the ~arbori:lle in a very pure
state. Tim 1s a ready and eligible mode of obtaining a pure carbo11:.lle of
potassa, and forms the fir~t process g i\ en in tlie Edinburgh Pharmacopwia.
Properties, l~··c . Pure carbonate of potassa, obtaioed from cream or 1ar1ar
or from the bicarbonate, differs from the same salt procured from pea.-lash
only in containing fewer impurities. ll was formerly called salt oj larlur,
in allu!:iion to its source; but at present this name is fa111iliarly applied to
any pure carbonate of potassa, without reference to its mode of preparation. Il may, indeed, be very much doubted whether the real salt of tartar
is often kept in our shops; the ordinary carbonate a!S purified from pearlash
being generally substiLute<l for it, and answering every medicinal purpose
that could be expected from the use of the purer sail .
.llledical Properties and Uses. These are precisely the same with those
of the carbonate of potassa described in the preceding article. The pure
carbonate furnishes the best material for forming the solution of ciLratt! of
potassa, or neutral mixture.
Off Prep . Liquor Potassre Arsenitis, U.S., Dub.; Potassre Acetas, Dub.;
B.
Potassre CarbonaLis Aqua, Dub.
1

LIQUOR POTASS.£ CARBON ATIS. U.S., Lond. Pouss;i,;
Dub. Solution of Carbonate of Potassa.

CARBONATis AQUA.

"Take of Carbonate of Potassa a pound; Dis1illed Water, twelve jluidounces. Dissolve the Carbonate of Potassa in the \Vater, and filter the
solution." U. 8.
"Take of Carbonate of Potassa twenty ounces; Distilled 'Vater <t pint
[Imperial measure]. Dissolve the Carbonate of Potassa in the Water 1 and
s1rain." Lond .
.. Take of Carbonate of Potassa from Crystals of Tartar one part; Dis·
tilled Water two parts. Dissolve and filter. The specific gravity of this
solution is 1·320." Dub.
This is simply a solution of carbonate of potassa in water, and furnishes
a convenient form for the administration of the s;.ilt. An ounc:e is dissolved
in a Ruidounce of wa1er in 1he U.S. formula, and in an imperial fluidounce
in the London. This will be understood, when the fact is adverted to that
the London pint contains twe111y imperial Ouidounces. Tile Lon<lon solu·
tion is somewhat stronger than that of the U.S. Pharmacopreia; bcrause the
imperial fh1idounce weighs a liule less than a th1idounce, wine measure.
Thus the sp. gr. of the London solution, is 1·473; of the U.S . solution,
1·446. The Dublin process differs in using the pnre form of the carbo11a1e,
and in furnishing a solution considerably weaker. This solution should be
colourless and inodorous, and possess the. gener~I alkaline qualities of tbe
salt from which it is formed. The dose of the U. S. or London so!u1ion is
from ten minims to a fluidrachm, sufficiently diluted with water or other
bland liquid.
Off.Prep. Potassre Hydriodas, D11b.
B.

POTASS.£ BICARBONAS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Bicurbo-

11ute of Potassa.
" Take of Carbonate of Potassa four pounds; Distilled Water te1.i pint!.
Dissolve the Carbonate of Potassa in t~1e Water, and pass Carbonic Acid
through the solulion till it is fully saturated. Then filler, and evaporate the
filtered liquor thal crystals may form, taking care that the heat does not
exceed 160°. Pour off the supernatant liquid, and dry the cryst3Js upon
bibulous paper. Carbonic Acid is obtained from Marble by the addition of
dilute Sulphuri c Acid." U. S.
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Take of Carbonate of Potassa six pounds; Distilled Water a gallon
[Imper ial measure]. Disscl.ve the Carbonate of Potassa in the Water;
afterwards pass Carbonic Acid Lh rough the solution to saturation. Apply a
gentle heat. so that whatever crystals have been formed may b~ again dissolver!. 'f:1en set aside the solution, that crystals may be agam formed;
11

and, having poured off the liquor, dry them. Carbonic Acid is very easily
obtained from Chalk, rubbed to powder, and m ixed with water to the consistence of a syrup, upon which Sulphuric Acid is tlien poured, diluted with
an equal weight of water ." Lond.

"Take of Carbonate of Potassa from Pearlash, one part; Distilled ·water
Dissolve, and expose the solution, in a suitable apparatus, to a
of Carboni? Acid_ gas, evolved from white marble by the act.ion of
dilute Muriatic Acid, until the liquid becomes turb id.
Then filter It, and
again expose it to the stream 6f Carbonic Acid gas, until the alkali is saturated. Lastly, put the sollltion in a cool place, that crystals may form,
which are to be dried without heat, and kept in a well-:stopped bottle." Dub •
.. Take of Carbonate of Potash six ounces; Carbonate of Ammon ia
three ounces and a half. Triturate the Carbonate of Ammonia to a very
tine powder; mix it with the Carbonate of Potash; tr iturate them thoroughly
together, adding by degrees a very little water, till a smooth and uniform
pulp be formed . Dry this gradually at a temperature not exceeding 140°,
triturating occasionally towards the close; and continue the desiccation till
a fine powder be obtained, entirely free of ammoniacal odour." Ed.
In these processes, the monocarbonate of potassa, consisting of one eq.
of acid and one of base, is combined with an additional equivalent of carbonic acid. In the U.S., London, and Dublin processes the combination
is effected by passing a stream of this acid through a solution of the carbonate, so long as it is absorbed. The solution employed is directed of
different strengths . In the U . S. formllla, the distilled water taken is about
three times the weight of the carbonate; in the London and Dublin proAs the bicarbonate of potassa
cesses, it is twice the weight of the latter.
requires four times its weight of water to dissolve it, the quantity of water
ordered in these processes would seem not to be suffic ient to dissolve the
new salt; unless it be assumed that the solution becomes heated in conse·
quence of the reaction. The non-so lution of the whole of the new salt is
not material, in case filtration is not practised, which would remove part of
the ~icarbonate with the i_mpurities. The London College omits filtration,
applies a gentle heat to dissolve any crystals which may have formed, and
allows them to form again more perfectlr by_ the slow cooling of the solution. In conducting the process filtra110n 1s not necessary, provided the
carbonate of potassa employed is perfectly pure; but the Pharmacopreias
order the carbon11te, as procured from pearlash, and when thus obtained it
~!ways ~ontains silica.
As, during the progress of the saturation, the silica
ts deposited, this shonld be got rid of by straining, condncted in surh a way
as to avoid the removal of a part of the bicarbonate.
These two objects
might, probably, be effected by heating the solution before filtration, taking
care that the temperature does not exceed 160°. A. heat thus regulated
would keep the bicarbonate in solution, without risk of its decomposition.
In the U.S. process filtration is performed after the saturation is completed;
in the Dublin so soon as the solution becomes turbid by the liberation of
silica. If it be quf'slionable whether the proportion of water used in the
U. S. formula is sufficient, the lesser quantity or<lered by the Dublin College must be quite inadequate to hold in solution the generated salt. On a
small scale this process is best performed in a \Volfe's apparatus of three
boules, the first containing water, to wash tlie carbonic acid gas, the two

two parts.
c~rrent
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others, solntions o f the carbonate. The bo ltl es should be connecled by means
of wide tubes, to prevent tlteir being obstructed by the crystals formed.
On a large sca le, the saturation is performed in strong vessels, into which

the carbonic aci<l is driven under pres:;ure. Sulphuric acid is always used
by the manufacturing chemist for generating the carhoni<; acid; liut for
small operat ions, muriatic acid, diluted with twice its bulk of water, is more
convenient; inasmuch as it grnerates with the marble or chalk a soluble
salt (chloride of calcium), which does not interfere with the extr icatio n of the
carbo nic ac id as the insoluble sulphate of lime does.
In the Edinburgh process, carbonate of ammo ni a, in very fine powder,
is thoroughly incorporated. with carbonate of potassa, by the assistance of a
little waler, so as to form a uniform pulp, w hich is dried by a gentle heat.
By the combined influence of the volatility of the ammonia, and the alfinity
of th e carbonate of potassa for ca rbonic acid , th e carbomite of ammon ia is
totally decomposed; its carbonic acid generating the bicarbonate with the
pota::;sa, and its amm on ia be in g evolved during the drying of the pulp, which
is th us reduced to the state of a fi ne powder. This process is allegC'd Ly
Dr. Chris tiso n to be superior to the other process," in point of economy,
despatch, an<l certainty in small o pcffations ."
Mr. Brande gives the following proportions for the preparation of bicarbonate of potassa on th e large scale ; " 100 lbs. of purified carbonate of
potassa are dissolved in 17 galtons of water, which, when saturated with
carbonic aci<l , y ield from 35 to 40 lbs. of crystallized bicarbonate; 50 lb.s. of
carbonate of potassa are then ad<led to the mother liquor, with a snfficient
quantity of water to make up 17 gallons, an<l the operation repeate<l."
\VOh ler s tates th at charcoa l, when mixed with the carbonate, facilitates, by
its porosity, in a remarkable degree, the formation of the bicarbonate. Thus
he foun<l that when crnde tartar was charred in a cove red crucible 1 and the
carbonaceous mass, after having been slig h tly moistened w ith water, was
s ubj ected toa stream of carbon ic acid, the gas was absorbed with great rapidity,
and heated the mass so cons ide rably, as to render it necessary to surround the
vessel with eolJ waler, to prevent th e decompos ition of the bicarbonate that
had been formed. When the temperature diminished, the saturation was
known to be completed. The mass was lixiviated in the smallest quantity of
water at the temperature of from 85° to 100° and the solution , after filtration
and cool ing, deposited the greater part of the bicarbonate in fine <"rystals .
(Am . .Tourn. of Phann., x. 82, from th e .Bnnalen der Physik und Clw~ie.)
M . Behrens has proposed to obtain bi("arbonate of potassa by .raruall,r
satura ting the carbonate, dissolved in an equal weight of wate r, w1Lh acetic
acid g radually added. Up to a certain point, no carbonic ac id is extricated,
anti a precipitate takes place of pure bicarbonate of potassa, e4ual to h3]f the
weight o f the ca rbonate employed. After the bicarbonate is sepai:ated 1 the
saturation may be co m pleted, and acetate of potassa obtained. (Journ . de
Phann., 3e SCr., iv . 461.) A s im ilar productio n of the bisalt takes place
when the carbonate is saturated with weak lemon juice, in forming the citrate.
(See page 1092.)
According to Berzelius, the cheapest method or obtaining the bicarbonate
of potassa is to suspend a conce ntrated solution of the purified carbonate,
conta ined in a stoneware dish, within a' cask over a liquid undPrgning 1he
vin ous fermentation.
The alkali is thus surrounded by an atmosphere of
carbonic ac id, and by abs,orbing it, crystallizes into bicarbonate in the co~1rse
or five or six weeks. Distillers and brewers are enabled with great foc 1lity
to prepare this salt by suspend in g the <1lkal ine solutio n in the fermenting tun.
The salt in powder calle<l sal aeratus, which is made principally in the New
1
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England States, is, we believ e, prepared in thi s way. In composition it is
between a ca rbonale aml bicarbonate.
Properties, .t·c. Bicarbonate of potassa is in tran spa rent, colourless, inodorous crystals, slightly alkaline to 1he taste and to test paper, perma nent
in th e air, a~1d having the sh~pe of irregular eig l_1t-s id ed pri s ms w ith tw?sided sumnrns. Tt tlisso lves rn four times its weight of cold water, and 111
five-sixths of its weight of boi~iug water, by ~\·hich it is partially <leco mposed, and conve rted into sesqu 1carbonate. It 1s insoluble in alcohol. Exposed to a low red heat, it loses 30·7 per cent., compris ing half its carbonic
ac itl anti the whole of its water of cry stalli zation, 3nd remrns to th e sta te
of carbonate , which, when thus obt:iined, is free from silica, :rnd otherw ise
very pure. This method is now atlopted by the L ond . and Ed . Colleges for
obtaining the pure carbonate. Supe rsaturated with nitric aeid, it should gi\'e
a clear solut ion, th e transparency of which is not disturbed by ch loride of
barium, nitrate o f s ilv er, or carbonate of soda . \Vh en a perfect bicarbonate,
its so\11tio11, un less lwated, does not precipitate a solution of sulp hate of
magnesia. Thi s negative indicalion, howe ,·cr, cannot be depended upon
as showing th e absence of carbonate; for, ::iccording to Dr. Christison, no
precipitate will be occasioned, even when fifty per cent. of this impnrity is
present. Ca lom el is not decomposed by it, and, when dissolved in 40 parts
of water, it produces a while haze merely w ith a solut ion of" torrosive s ublimate, instead of the brick-re d one caused by th e carbonate. (Ed. Plwrm.)
B ica rbonate o f pola::sa consists of two eqs. of carbonic acid 44, one o f potassa
47·15, and one of water !J= 100·15.
ft/edical Propel'ties. Th e rnedicinal prope rties of this salt are the same
as 1hose of the carbonate, to which it is preferab le on accou nt of its milder
taste, and p-reate r acceptab ility to the sto mach. Th e dose is from twenty
gra in s lo a clrach m.
Off.Prep. Liquor Po1assre EfTervescens, Lond., Ed.; Pulvc res F.ffervesccnLes, Ed.
8.

LIQUOR POTASSA'.: EFFERVESCENS. Lond. P oTASs.iE
Ed. EffervescinJl Solution of P otassa.

AQUA Err'ERVESCENs.

"Take o f Bicarbonate of P olassa a drachm; Dis till ed \Vale r a pint
[ Imperial measure]. Dissolve the Bica rbonate of Potassa in the \Yater ;
and pass into it Carbonic Acid, compressed by force, more than is suflicient
for !!aturalion. Keep the sol uti on in a well-stopped vessel." Lond.
The Edinburgh formula is the same as the abo\•e.
Th is preparation may be considered as the bicarbonate of potassa dissolved
in carbonic acid wate r. It is, howeve r, altogether s uperfluou s in thi s co untry. in consequence of the general introduct ion into th e sho ps of ca rboni c
acid water (artificial Sel1zer water), wh ich may be readily employed for dissolving any de;; ired proportion of the bicarbonate, with the result o f forming
a. much bri!!ker preparmion. This solutio n has the general i;:park ling q11a\it1es and aridulo us taste of carbonic acid water ; th e alkaline taste being
covered in a great measure by the large excess of ca rbonic acid. The aftertaste is more purely salin e than th at of the co rresponding preparation made
with soda. (See Liquor Sod:e Efferucscens.)
B.

LIQUOR POTASSh: CITRAT!S. U.S. Solu t ion of Citrate of
Potassa. Neulrcil Jl1ixltire.
"Take of fresh Lemon-j ui ce !ta{{ a pint; Carbonate of P otassa a sufficient
quantify . Add the Carbonate of Potassa gradually to the L emon-jui ce till it
is perfec tly saturated; then filt er. Or,
"Take of Cit ri c Acid lw!Jmi ounce; Oil o f L emons two minims; Water
half a pint; Carbonate of Potas sa a sufficient quantity. Rub the Citric
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Acid with the Oil or Lemons, and afterwards with the \Yater till it is dis·
solved; then add the Carbonate of Potassa gradually till the Acid is perfectly
saturated; lastly, filter." U. S.
These are equivalent preparations i the solution of citric acid flavoured
with oil of lemons being intended as a substitute for fresh lemon-juice when
this cannot be h:id. In both, the potassa of the carbonate unites with the
citr ic acid, :rnd the carbonic acid is liberated. A portion of the latter remains

in the solution, and a portion escapes with effervescence. The result, there·
fore, is a solution of citrate of potassa in water impregnated with carbonic
acid. When lemon-juice is employed, the solution has a greenish colour i
but prepared with the pure acid it is colourless. A flocculent precipitate is,
in either case, apt 10 exhibit itself in small quantity, owing to the silicate or
potassa generally present as an impurity in the carbonate of potassa. This
gives up its base to the citric acid, and the silica is deposited in the state of
a hydrate. It is to separate this impurity tliat the solution is directed to be
filtered. About 33 grains of pure and perfectly dry carbonate of potassa, or
45 grains of the hydrated salt found in the shops, are sufficient to saturate a
tiuidounce of good lemon·juice; but the strength or the juice is variable, and
the carbonate is apt to absorb moisture from the air, so that precision as to
quantities cannot be readily attained. I-Ienre the propriety of the direction
to add the alkaline carbonate to saturation. The point of saturation may be
determined by the cessation of effervescence, the absence of eilher an acid
or alkaline taste, and still more accurately by the test of lilmus p<1per, which
sl10uld not be rendered brighHed by the solution, nor restored to its blue
colour if previously reddened by an acid.
The bicarbonate of polassa ha:s been sometimes employed instead of the
carbonate to saturate the aci<l. It is retommended by its greater purity i and,
as it contains no silicate of polassa, it produces no precipitate of hydrate of
silica. But as the carbonate is Jess expensive, and the impurities which it
contains are not such as affect its medicinal efficacy, it has been preferred
in the arrangement of the officinal formula. About one-third more of the
bicarbonate is required than of the dry carbonate to saturate the acid.
The inequality of strength in the lemon-juice renders the neutral mixture
more or lef's uncertain i though, if the apothecary select ripe and sound fruit,
and express the juice himself, the preparation will be found to approach sufficiently near a uniform standard for all practical purposes. Nevertheless,
if the physician wish absolute precision, he may order the neutral mixture
to be made with crystallized citric ;jcid as directed in the second o~cinal
formula; or he may pursue the following plan suggeste<l in former ed itions
of this work. Dissolve two drachms of bicarbonate of potassa in two fluidounces of water j saturate the solution with good fresh lemon-jllice, a.nd
strain; and lastly a<ld enou~h water to make the mixture n~easure six flu.1dounces. A fluidounce or this solution, containing the alkali m twenty grams
of the bicarbonate, may be given for a dose.
Efferve.icing Draught. Unde r this name, the citrate of potassa is often
preparr.<l extemporaneously, aml given in the state or effervescence. The
most convenient mode of exhib ition , is to add to a fluidounce of a mixture
consisting or equal parts of lemon-juice and water, half a flui<lounce of a
solution containing fifteen grains of carbonate of polassa, or twenty grains
of the bicarbonate. Should effervescence not occur, as sometimes happens,
when the carbonate is used, in consequence of the weakness of the lemonjuice, more of the juice should be added; as, unless sufficient acid is pre·
sent to neutralize 1he potassa, part of the carbonate passes into the st~te
of bicarbonate, an<l the gas is thus prevented from escaping. A solnllon
of citric acid of the strength of that directed in the officinal formula may be
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substituted for lemon-juice, if this is not to be had. The fifteen grains of
carbonate of potassa above mentioned are i::carcely sufficient to saturate the
lemon-juice, if of ordinary streng1h; but a littl e excess of the acid rende:s
the preparation more agreeable to the taste. Some pn~f~r the bi carbonate 111
the preparation of the effervescing draught, because It will always effervesce
with lemon-juice, no matter what may be the strength of the latter. But
th is is an objection. The carbonate serves, by th e absence of effervescence,
to indicate when the lemon-juice is very weak in acid; and the defect may
then be eai::ily remedied by the addition of more juice. Wh en the bicarbonate
is used, if there should be a deficiency of acid, il is not dis covered; and the
patient takes a considerable portion of undecomposed bicarbonate, instead of
the full quantity of citrate intended.
'fhe citrate ~J potassce in substance has within a few years been introduced into notice, and is now kept in many shops. lt is very readily
obtained by evaporating to dryness a solution of citric ac id saturated by
carbonate of potassa. It is a deliquescent and very soluble salt. of difficult
crystallization. Its solution in water was proposed by Mr. Scattergood as
a substitute for the neutral mixture, which is liable to the disadvantage,
when prepared with lemon-juice, of being of uncertain strength. According
to Mr. Scattergood, fifty grains of it equal the amount of the salt contained
in a fluidounce of ordinary lemon-juice saturated with potassa. (.Tourn . of

lhe Phil. Col. of Pharm., v. 16.) ,

Medical Properties and Uses~ The solution of ritrate of potassa has
long been used under the name of neutral mixture, saline mixture, or
It is an excellent refrigerant diaphoretic, adapted
to almost all cases of fever with a hot dry skin, and especially to the pa·
roxysms of our remi1tenl and inte:mittent fevers. The effervescing draught
is peculiarly useful. The carbonic aci<l serves to cover the laste of the citrate
of potassa, and at.Jc.ls to the diaphoretic powers of the salt its own cordial influence over the stomach. No preparation with which we arc acquainted is
equally efficacious in allaying irritability of stomach, and producing diapho·
resis, in our remittent fevers. It is usually also very gratefu l to the stomach.
In order to increase the sedative and diaphoretic properties of the neutral
mixture, it is customary to adU to it a portion of tartar emetic; and a little
sweet sp iri t of nitre will be found an excellent aUjuvant in fevers with nervous
disturbance. Should the solution irritate th e bowels, as occHsionally happens,
it may be combined with a lillle l:=rndannm or solution of sulphate of morphia.
Sugar may be aJded if desired by thP. pati ent.
The close of the officinal solution is a tt\blespoonful or half a fiuidouncc,
which should be somewhat diluted when taken. The whole of each effer·
vescing draught, prepared as above slated, is to be taken at once. The
solid citrate may be given in the quantity of twenty-five gra in s, di ssolved in
a fluidounce of water. Each Jose should be repeated every hour, two, or
three hours, according to the urgency of the symptoms.
\V.

efferve.'fcing draught.

POTASS1E NITRAS PURIFICATUM. Dub.
trate of Potassa.

Purified Ni-

" Take of Nitrate of Potassa one part. Dissolve it in two parts of boiling ·water, filter the soluti on, and set it aside, so that, on cooling, crysta ls
may form." Dub.
The purified nitre of commerr:e is sufficiently pure for med icinal use; so
that this formula of the Dublin College is entirely unnece~sary. The properties of nitre, and the manner in wh ich it is purified, have been fully explained under another head. (See Potass:z Nitras.)
B.
Off.Prep . .£ther Nitrosus, Dub.
93
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POTASSJE SULP I-IAS CUM SULPHURE. Ed. 811Tphateof
Potassa with Sulphur.
"Tnke of Nitrate of Potash and Sulphur equal parts. Mix them
thoroughly; throw •Im mixture in small successive portions into a red-hot
crucible; an<l when the deflagration is over, anti the salt has cooled, reduce
it to powder, and preserve it in well·closed bot1les." Ed.
\V hen the mixture, indicated in this formula, is thrown into a red-hot
crucible, each successive portion melts, and the sulphur floats on the surface of the nitre with the appearance of a brown oil, burns vividly, and
gives rise to a copious evolution of sulphurous ac id gas. The product of
the deflagration is a grayish-white friable mass, intermixed apparently with
undecomposed su lphur.
The nature of this preparation has not been well determined. On the
supposition that it is the sulphate of potassa, mixed with a portion of sulphur, as the Edinburgh name implies, its format ion may be thus explained.
lly the combined influence of the su lphur and of the heat employed , the
nitric ac id of the nitre is totally decomposed, and is thns enabled to furnish
sufficient oxygen to convert a portion of th e sulphu r into sulphuric acid,
which, as soon as formed, combin es with th e base of the nitre, to form the
sulphate of potassa. This is left mixed with a portion of sulphur which
has escape<l combustion; but the greater part of the latter undergoes ordinary combnstion , and is dissipated as $Ulphu rous acid fumes.
Supposing the sal in e matter to be a snlphate containing a little free sulphnr, this combustible is evidently used in great excess; but whether this
excess is necessary to obtain the exact preparation desired by the E~inburgh
College, it is 11ot easy to determine. The late Dr. Duncan ascerlameJ 1hat
the product amounted only to four-tenths of the materials employed. his,
therefore, smaller than it ought to be, even supposing that the residue consisted of noth ing but sulphate of potassa.
Dr. Dnncan was of opinion that the preparation under consideration cannot be \•iewcd as a sulplrnretted sulphate, and for the following satisfactory
reason!'. Tn the first place, it is more soluble in water than sulphate of
potass;,, nnd forms:\ yellowish solntion, the water Jea,•ing undissolved only
a small residue of a black colonr, which is not sn!plrnr. ln the second place,
it exhale~ during solution a sulphurous smell, und its taste is sulphurous.
Thec:e focts seem to show that a small porlion of sulphite of potassa is pre·
Rent in the preparation, or ;_H least some sulphurnlls ac id in a state nf loose
rombination. It does nnt yield snlphuretted hydrogen on the addition of
an ;i.rid, :rnd is not precipitated by the salts of lead. These characters are
inconc:iste.nt with the opinion of Mr. John Mackay, of Edinburgh, wh.o
believes that this preparation contains s1ilphnret of potassium . (See his
remarks on it, in the Pharm.. Jouni. and Trrms. for Jan., 1842.)
Properlie8, ~c. 'I"his salt has an acid ~nd sulphu rous taste, and an ~cid
reaction wilh test paper. 'Vhen pnlvenzed, it yield s a pale yellowish·
white powder. It is soluble in eight times its weight of colJ water. 1t is,
howc\·er, not a uniform prep:ualion; different specimen<;, appa rently prepared with equal care, exhib iting some points of tlifference in properties.
It was ~called by the earlier chem is Ls sat polychrestwJ Gla.seri or sal pofycltrest. Its other properties coincide ge nerally with those of sulphate of
pot::i!l'sa. which may he r.onsidere<l as its hasis.
.
llfedical Propertie.~ and Uses. The medical effects of this preparation
differ but little, if at all, from those of sulphate of potassa. Its action on
the system is stated by Dr. Duncan to resemble that of the sulphurous
miner:-il waters which contain a portion of neutral salt. The dose is from
half a drachm to a drnchm.
B.
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Bisulphate of

u Take of the Salt which rcm::iins after the distill at ion of Nitric Aci<l lwo
pounds; s .ulphuric Acid a pound; bo ili ng Water ~ix pi1~fs [ l1~1 perial measu re].

Dissolve the Sah in the W ater, and ad<l the Acid to 11, an<l mix.
Lastly, boil down the solutio n, and se t it aside tha t crystals may form."

Land.
The Edinburgh formllla is the same with th e London, the su lphuric aci d
being merely take n by measure, equ ivalent lo a pound by wc ig ln.

"Take of commercial Sulphuric Acid two parts; Car~onatc of Potassa
from Pearlash a sufficient quantity; Water :,·ix par/:$. L\ltx one part of the
Su lphuric Acid with the Water, aml saturate the 111ixture with the Carbonate
of Potassa; then add the othe r part of the Acid to the liquor, and ernporate
it , S() that on ·cool in g crystals may form." flub.
The Dublin proc~ss for fo rming this bisalt is more rrecise than thos.e of
the London and Edtnburgh Colleges, but at the same ume Jess econ~ m1c a l.
'J'he object being to obtain a s;i.lt, containing tw ice as much sulphuric acid
as exists in the neutral sulphate, it is plain that by dividing the acid employed into two cqu:il parts, and saturating one of these parts with potassa,
the resulting neutral sulphate must be conver ted iuto a bisulphate by the addi tion of the other part. By th is process a pure bisulphate cannot be obtained
in crystals. If the attempt be made lO procu re them by allowing a moderately concentrated solution to coo l, crystals of neUlra l sulphate will be chiefly
deposited. Jn orller to gel the bisnlphate pure by the Dublin process, the
solu tion must be :;o far concentrated as to form on cooling a uniform crys1alline mass. In explaining the other formnlre, it is only necessary to recall to
the reader's attention a part of the explanations given und er the head of
Nitric .Reid. It was there stated that, fo r the proper decomposition of niire
for the purpose of obta ini ng nitric ac id, it is necrssary to use two cqs . of
su lphuric acid to one of lilC salt. Consequently, the salt which remains after
the distillation of nitric acid is really a bisulpliate, and would seem only to
require to be dissolved, and the solution filtered and duly evaporatc<l, in order
to obta in the salt in crystals. But l\ lr. Phill ips states that, whe n th e bi!:>ul ·
ph~te of potassa is dissolved in water, a~d the solution is ~\lowed to c rys tallize, some sulphate and mu ch sesqu1sulplrn te are obtamed instead of
bisulphate, owing to the water retaining a part of the excess or acid io solution. This result is prevented by the sulphuric acid directed to be added by
the London and Edinburgh Colleges, and , consequently, the real bisulphatc
is obtained in crystals.
Properties, ~-c . Bisulphatc of potassa is a white salt, having the form of
a right rh ombic prism, so flallene<l as to be tabular, an<l a bitter :rnd extremely acid taste. It i.s solub le in twice its wf1ight of cold water, and in
less than its wcigla of boiling water . Alcohol does not dissohe it. but when
added to an aqueous solution, precipitates the neutral sulphate. Exposed to
the air, it effioresces slightly on the surface , and, when moderately heated,
readily melts, and runs like oil. At a red heat, it loses water a nd the execs!
of acid , and is reduced to the state of neutral sulphate. From its excess of
acid, il acts preci:;e\y as an aci<l 011 the carbonates, caus ing them to effervesce.
It is incompatible with alkalies, earths, and their carbonates, with many of
the metals, and most oxides. T his salt was formerly called sat enixum. It
cons ists of t wo eqs. of sulphuric aci<l 80·2, one of potassa 47· l 5, and two of
water 18=145·35 .
.Afedical Properties ancl Use.!/. Ilisulphate of po tassa unites the properties of an aperient with those of a tonic, and may be give n in rases of constipation with languid appetite, such as often occur in convalescence from
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acute diseases. Dr. Paris states that it forms a grateful adjunct to rhubarb.
It a1.1swers, also, according to Dr. Harker, for preparing an apcrient efforvesc1~1g draught at little expense. Equal weights, a drachm for in!!'tance, of
the b1s11tphate and of carbonate of soda, may be clissol\'ed separately , each in
two fluidouncesofwater, then mixecl,aml t;1ken in the s late of effervescence.
B.
The dose of the bisulphate is one or two drachms.

POTASSJE T ARTRAS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Potassa. Soluble Tm·lar.

Tartrnte of

·• T ake of Carbonate of Potassa sixteen ounces; Bitartrate of Potassa
[cream of tartar], in fine powder 1 lftree powuls or a sufficienl qlwntity; Boiling
\Yater a gallon. Dissolve the Carbonate of Potassa in the Waterj then gradually ad<l Lhe Bitartrate of Po1assa to the soluL ion till it is perfectly saturate<l,
and boil. Filter the liquor, evaporalr. it until a pellicle forms, and set it aside
to crys1allize. Pour off 1he liquid, and, having: dried the crystals on bibulous
paper, keep them in closely stoppe<l bottles." U.S.
.. Take of Bitanrate of Potassa. powdered, three pounds; Carbonate of
Potassa :-.ixleen ounces, or a sufficient quantity; boiling Wt1ter :-.ix pi11t11
[ Imp eria l measure]. Dissolve th e Carbonate of l'otassa in the bmling Wateri
then add the llitartrate of Potassa, and boil. Strain the liquor, and ahcrwardd
boil it down till a pellicle appears, and set it aside that crystals may form.
'J'hc liquor being poured ofi~ <lry these, and again evaporate the liquor th at
crys tals may form." Lond.
The Edinburgh process is the same as the London.
·'Take of Carbonate of Potassa from Pearlash five parts; Bitart1ate of
Potassajourleen parts; boiling Water .forty-five parts. Add gradually the
Bit:.irtrale of Potassa, in very fine powder, to the Carbonate of Potassa, dissolved in the Water. Filter the solution through paper, and evapora1c it, so
thal on cooling crystals may form." Dub.
Jn lhese processes, the excess of acid in 1he bitartrale is salu rated by the
potassa of the carbonate, the carbonic acid is extricated with effencscence,
and the neutral tarlrate of potassa is obtained. On account of the greater
solubility of the carbonate than of the bitartrale, the former is first dissoh•e<l,
and the latter aJde<l to the solu tiC'n to full saturation. As the bitartrate is
gradually a<lded, the mutual action of the salts sho11 ld be promoted by constant
stirring; and the addition should be continued so long as t:ffervescence takes
place, which is a better mo<l e of proceeding tban to add any specilie<l quantity
of the bisalt; since, from its variable quality, it is 11npossible to adjust pre·
cisely the proportions applicable to all cases. It is necessary that the solu1ion
Bhoukl be exactly neutral, or a Jillie alkaline; and hence, if inadvertently too
much bitartrate has been added, the proper state may be restored by :ldding
a little of the alkaline carbonate. When the saturation has been C'ompleted,
the solution is filtered in order to separate th e tartratc of lime, which appears
in white flock s, and which is always present in cream of tartar as an impurity. The evaporated liquor sbo11ld then be placed in warm earthenware
vessels, to ensure a s low refrignation; and , after remaining at rest for several
Jays, the crystals begin to form. In or<lcr that the crystallization should
proceed favourably, it is necess::iry, according to BaumC, that 1he solution
should be somewhat alk aline. Iron vessels ~hould not be used in any parl
of the process; as this metal is apt to discolour the salt.
Tartrate of potassa is sometimes made in the process for preparing tartaric
acid. 'Vh en thus obtained, the excess of acid in the bitartrate is neutrnlized
by means of carbo nate of lime. Thi s generates an insoluble tartrate of lim e,
and leaves the neutral tartrate in solutio n, from which it may be obiained by
evaporation and crystallization. (Sec .!Jcidum Tartaricum.)
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Properties , o/c. Tartrate of potassa, prepared according to the officinal
processe.s, is in white crysta ls, which are .slig htly deliquesc~1lt, and usually
in the form of irregubr l-3 1X·sid ed pri srns with dihedral sum mits. Its taste is
saline and biller. ll dissolves in about twice its weight of cold water, and
in much less boiling water, and is nearly insoluble in alcohol. Exposed to
heat it undergoes fusion, swells up, blackens, an d is <lecomposeU; being
converted into carbonate of potassa. For medicinal use, it :,hould always
be crystall ized; but as it ordinarily occurs in the shops, it is in a while
granular powder, obtained by evaporating the solution to dryness, while it is
constantly stirred. In this state it is said to require four times i1s weight of
water for solution. It is ue\'er purposely adulterated; but if it be ob1ained
by evaporation to dryness, it is liable to contain an excess of carbonate or of
bitartrate of potassa, when it will have either an alkaline or acid reaction.
It is decomposed by all the strung acids, and many acidulous salts, which
cause the precipitation of minut£; crystals of bitartrate or pota£sa, by abstrat-t·
1

1 1

0

1

~nr~c~~~ta~~-o~·f t: r~~;~:r~; ~e ~d~ (~)i~t~:~;u~~\~~bl!f~~~: ~t~l~~~~te ~1a1:i~~sb; ~v~~!1 ~
wholly soluble in dilnted nitric acid. Tartrate of potassa. is compoi:;ed or one
eq. of tartaric acid 6G, and one or potassa 47·15=113·15. Acconli11g to
Berzelius, the crystals contain no water of crystallization.
_"iJ1edical Properties and U:>es . Tartrate of potassa is a mild cooling
purgative, operating, like most of the neutral salts, without much pain, anti
producing watery stools. It is applicable to febrile diseases, and is occasionally combined with senna, the griping effec ts of which it ha.s a lende ncy
to obviate. The dose is from a drac:hm to an ounce, according to the <legree
of effect desired.
n.

POTASSlI BROMIDUl\l. Land.

Bromide of Potassium .

.. Take of Bromine two ouaces; Carbonate of Potassa tu•o ounces and a
drac!tm; ~ron Filings an ounce; Distilled \~'ater thr~e pints [l.mperial mea·
sure]. Fmt add the Iron, and afterwards the Brom me, to a ptnL and a half
of the Distilled Water. Set them by for half an hour, frequently stirri ng
them with a spatula. Apply a gentle heat, and when a greenish colour occurs, pour in the Carbo nate of Potassa Uisso\ved in the remainder of the
Water. Strain, and wash what remains in two pints [Imperial measure] of
boiling Distilled Waler, antl ag-ain strain. Evaporate the mi~ed liquors, so
that cryst·1ls may form." Land.
In the fir~t step of this process, a solution of bromide of iron is formed;
and this, by the addition of tl1e solution of carbonate of pota::;sa, is decomposed so as to generate carbonate of the protoxide of iron which prccipi·
tales, ant.I bromide of potassium in solution. Ily straining, the precipitated
carbonate is separated, and from the strained liqnor crystals of brouiide of
potassium are obtained by dne evaporation.
Properties, ~·c. Bromide of potassium is a permanent, anhydrous, colour·
less salt, crystallizing in cubi::s or quadrangular prism.s, arid having a pungt>nt ,
saline taste, similar to that of common s::iil, but more acrid. It is \'ery soluble
in cold water, more so in hot, and but sliglitly soluble in alcohol. \Vhen
heaLedit<lecrepiLates,and, ata red heat, fu!'ICS without decomposition . The
following characters are given of bromide of potassium by the London
Col!ege. "Toially soluble in waler. lt does not altC'I' the colom or litmus
or turmeric. Chloride of bt1rium throws down nothing- from 1he solniion.
Sulphuric acid and starch a<l<leil together render it yellow. Subjertctl to
heal .it loses n? weight. Tei~ grains of this salt decon~pose just 14·28 ~rains
of nllrnte of silver, aml precipitate a yellowi~h brom ide of silver, wh1t.:h iM
dissolved by ammonia 1 and but \'ery sparingly by nitric :icitl." The object
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of adding sulphuric acid along with the slarch is to set free the bromine. If
io<line be se~ free al lhe same time, the s tarch will girn rise to a ' 'iolet or
feeble blue colour. To test for iodine in thi~ salt. Lassaigne recommends 10
add to its solution a few <lrops of a wrak solution oJ' chlorine, and lhen to
introduce a piece of starched white paper. If iodine be present, the starch
will become \1 iolet 1 or faindy blue. If the salt clt:composes more nitralc of
::.ilv er than is above stated, its salu rating power is greater th an it..sbould be,
and the prese1we of a chloride , probably of pot;.ss1uin or sodium, may be
suspec ted . Bromide of potas:sium consists of one eq. of bromine 78··1, and
one of potas:;ium 39·15= l 17·5fl.
ltfeclical Properties. Uromide of potassium is deemed alterati,·e and resol·
''ent. In 1828, PuurchC used it with benefit, both internally and in the
form of ointment, in the treatment of bronchocelc and scrofula. h was introduced in Lo the London Pharmacopreia of 1836, in cousequence of the favourable results obtained by Dr. Williams, of L ondon , from its use as an internal
reme<ly in several cases of enlarged spleen. It may be given in the form of
pill or in sweetened water, in <loses of from llnee to ten grains, three times
a day. ln irritable conditio ns of the bowels it is apt to occas.ion diarrha:a,
to obviate which effect it may be necessary to give opium. The ointnient
may be made by mixing from a scruple to two <lrachms of the bromide with
an ounce of lard. Of this from half a drachm to a drachm may be rubbed
on a scrofulous tumour, or other part where its local action is desired, once
in twenty-four hours. Sometimes bromine is added to this ointment in the
B.
proportion of thirty minims to the ounce of lard.

POTASSII CYANURETUM. U.S.

C.vamiretof Potassium.

u Tak e of Ferrocyanurct of Potassium, in powder, eight ounas; Distilled Water si:cjluidowices. Expose the Ferrucyanuret to a moderate heat
until it becomes nearly white, and is wholly deprived (lf its water of crystal ·
lization. Put the re8idue in an earthen retort, with the beak looselystoppe<l,
and expose it tu a red heat for two hours, or till gas ceases to be <lisengaged.
\Vithdraw the retort from the fire, close the orifice with lutt, ancl then let the
whole remain until quite cold. Break the reton, remove the black mass,
reduce it to coarse powder, introduce it into a bottle of the capacity of twelve
fluidounce!', and then add the Distilled Water. Agitate the mixture occa~ion·
ally fur half an hour, throw it on a filter, cvaporalc the filtered solution
?apidly to dryness, and keep the dry mass in a closely stopped bottle." U.S.
In order to understand the process adopted for ohtaining this new officinal
of the U.S. Pharmacopreia, it is necessary to heal' in mind that the ferro·
cyanuret of potassium con8is1s of lwo P.qs. of cyanuret of potassium, one of
cyanurel of iron, and three of water. The salt is firs:;t deprived of its water
of crystallization by exposure to a moderate heat, and then l'alcined :.:it a red
heat for two hours, in order to decompose the cyanuret of iron. 'l'hc pro·
duct of the calcination is a black, porous ma~s. consisting of cyanmel of
potassium, mixed with c:nburet of iron and charC'oal. As lhe cy:rnuret is
ve ry pro11c 10 ab_:;orl~ o.xygen. especially when ho1, whereby it is decomposed, atnwsphenc air 1s excluded from the retort, while it is cooling, b)•

~~~~ s~ ~~,:~~r;~e;nd ':~ 1~~~~:~~1 ~~o~~\Js d~~:~ie~ ew~~:~~ '~~~~ i~is:::~~:dtl~~
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cyanuret of potassium aml leaves the carburet of iron and charcoal hehind.
The filtered liquor, therefore, is au aqueous solution of cyanuret of potassium, which is obtained in :.:i solid state by a rapid ev:.:iporation to dryness.
During the ev<1poratio n, a small portion of the cyanuret is decomposed,
auemled with the evolution of ammonia, and the production of formiatc
potassa. A portion of this sail, therefore, contaminates the cyanuret, as
obtained by this process; but the :quantity is too l:imall to interfere with it.s
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medicinal action. The decomposition here referred to takes place between
one eq. o~ cyanuret of. potassium and four of water, am! is r~presf:'nted by
the followrng equation, m which the cyanogen is expressed by 11s full symbol
NC!, an<l furmic acid by U2 l-I08 ;- K,NC 2 +4HO = NHa+KO,G)-102.
This deco mposition is avoided ?Y exhausting t~e black mass '~ith boiliug
alcohol of GO per cent. (0·896) instead of water. The alcobolic solu1ion,
by evaporation to a pellicle, lets fall the salt, upon cooli11g, as a crystalline
precipitate. perfectly white and pure.
According to the process of the French Codex, this cyanuret is obtained
in the dry way, without the use of any solvent. The calci11ation is perfurmed
in a coated stone-ware retort, half-fille<l with the ferrocyanuret, to which a
tube is altached for collecting the gaseous products. When these cea;;e to
be .<lise.n~aged, the heal is gradually raised to a very h~gh _temperarnre, at
which 1t 1s kept fora quarte r of an hour. When the calcmallon 1s thus con~
ducted, the retort will be found to contain a black matter, covered by a fuse<l
layer of pure cyanuret of potass ium, resembling white enamel. Tliis is
<letached by me:ms of a knife, and immediately transferre<l to a bottle, with
an accurately fitting stopper. The Mack matter, under the name of black
cyanuret, is also kept for medicinal use; but the dose of this cannot be accurately fixed, on account of its containing, at different times, more or less
impurity.
The Fren ch Codex process is commended by Mr. Donovan, of Dublin, as
being the best for obtaining this salt. He has modified it by substituting an
iron mercnry bottle for the stoneware retort. The details of his mode of
proceeding are given by him in the Phann. Journ. and Trans., ii. 578.
The process of W 1ggers, which is said to excel all others, consists in
passing hydrocyanic acid into a receiver, containing an alcoholic solution of
potassa. The hydrocyanic acid is formed by slowly <listilling two parts of
ferrocyanuret of potassium, contained in a retort, with one aud a half parts
of sulphuric acid, previously diluted with an equal weight of waler and
allowed to cool. The acid is made to pass into a cool~d receiver, furnished
with a safety tllbe, and containing one part of pure hydrate of potassa, dissol\'ed in three or four parts of alcohol of 90 per cent. (0·822). As soon as
the ebullition slackens, the operntion should be stopped; and the liquor in
the receiver will be found thick from the precipitated cyanuret of potassium,
mixed with the alcoholic solution of the 1111decompose<l potassa. The precipitate is then collected on a filter, freed from the mother.water, washed with
alcohol, and without being removed from the filter, pressed and dried.
(Phann . Trans., Dec., 184 l.) The ferrocyanuret of potassium yields about
a tenth of its weight or cyanuret by this process. ll will be noticed that the
hyd1:ocyanic acid is here generated by the same process as that adopted for
obtaining it in the last U.S., Lond., and Eel . Pharmacopreias; but instead of
being condensed hy itself, it is allowed to pass into a solution of potassa. (See
page 786.) Liebig has prop?sed the followi~g process, which gives a large
product of cyanuret of potassrnm, but con tam mated with cyanate of potassa.
Mix eight parts of ferrocyannret of potassium, well dried, with three of dry
carbonate of potassa, and throw the mixture into a red -hot Hessian crucible,
which is to be maintained at this heat. The melted mass becomes successively brown and yellow; and finally, when it becomes white, which will be
known by its concreting in a brilliant white mass on a warm glass rod
dipped into the liquid, it is to be poured out into a warm porcelain capsule
to solidify. Two eqs . of ferrocyanuret of potassillm react with two eqs. of
carbonate of potassa. The iron is set free, the carbonic acid evolved, and a
compound of five eqs. of cyanuret of potassium and one of cyanate of potassa
is formed. The reaction is explained by the following equation :-2(FeCy
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2KCy)+2(KO,C0,)~5KCy+lrn,cyo+2re+2co,.

(Pharm. Journ.

and Trans., Aug., 1842.) The cyanate of potassa may be readily detected
by saturating the cyanurct, as thus obtained, with an acid, which will cause
an effervescence of carbonic acid, and the generation of a salt of ammonia.
Properties. Cyanuret of potassium is a wh ite substance, having a sharp,
somewhat alkaline and bitter.::1.lmund taste, and an alkaline reaction. lf yellow it contains iron. It is deliquescent in moist air, very soluble in water,
and sparingly soluble in strong alcohol. The salt and its solution, when
exposed to the air, exhale the odour of hydrocyanic acid, and become weaker;
but the change takes place slowly. Odi\a found that the salt 1 aher fourteen
days' exposure, by which it was almost entirely liquefied, still possessed ener.
ge tic po isonous properties. He thinks, therefore, that lhe ha<l effects of opening
the containing boule, in dispensing the medicine, have been exaggerated.
Unfortunately, the salt varies in quality as found in the shops, independently
of the effects of time and exposu re. Mr. David Stewart, of Baltimore, exam ined s ix samples of this cyanure l, on sale for medic inal use, and found them
to vary considerably in pm i1y. (.!Im. Jouni. of Phann., xv. 134, from the
Maryland JJfed. and Surg. Jourri.) Besides wate r, the usua l impurities
a re carbonate, cyanate, an<l formiate of potassa . Effer\'escence on the addition of an aci<l shows a carbonate or cyanate, anti a blacken ing· when heated,
the presence of a formiaie. Cyanuret of potassitim consists of one eq. of cyanogen and one of potassium .
.Medical Properties. Cyanmet of potassium is pre-emine nlly poisonous,
acting precisely like hydrocyanic acid as a poison and as a medicine. (See
Jlcidurr: Hydrocyanici~m . ) The grounds on which it has been prop?sed as
a subslltute for that acid by Robiquet and Villerme, are its uniformity as a
chemical product, a nd its less liabil i1y lo undergo decomposition. T he dose
is the eighth of a grain, dissolved in half a {iuidounce of distilled wate r, to
wh ich may be added half a fluidrachm of syrup of lemons , if the prescriber
wislies to set free hydrocpmie acid. (Donovan.) The spurious cyanu ret,
formed by calc ining dried muscular flesh w ith potash, cons ists principally of
ca rbona~e of potassa, and is b\l~ slightly poi~onous. ( Orfila.) A solution,
made with from one to fou r grams to the Ou1<lounce of wate r, has bee n recommended in neuralgic and other local pains, <ipp!ied by means of pieces
of linen. Mr. Guthrie found that a solution of from three to six grains to
the fluidounce of distilled water, formed :m admirable remedy, applied by
drops e\'ery oLher day, for removing the olive-coloured stains of the conjunc·
ti\•a, caused by nitrate of silver.
B.

POTASSII IODIDUM. U.S., Lond., Ed. PoTASSJE
Dub. Iodide of Potassium. llyrlriodale of Polassa.

IlYDUIODAS.

"Take of Iodine six ounces; Iron Fi lings three ounces; Carbonate of
a sufficient quanti~y~ Distilled Water four pints.
M ix the Iodine with three pmts of the D1::;td!ed Water, and add the Iron
Filings, stirring frequc1~tly with a spatula for half an hour. Apply a genLle
heat, and, when the liquor assume_::; a greenish colour, add gr,1dual.1y. tlie
Carbonate of Potassa, previously d1ssoll'ed in half a pint of the D1st1lleJ
\Vater, until it ceases lo produce a precipitate . . Uontinu~ the heat for _half
an hou r, and then filter. \V:lsh the residuum wllh half a pint of the Disulled
Wa ter boiling hot, and filter. l\.I ix 1he filtered liquors, and evaporate so that
c r ystals may form. Pour off the liqnid, anJ dry the crystals on bibulous
paper." U.S.
The London College hkes six ounces of iod ine, two ounces of iron fi!i~gs,
four ounces of carbonate of potassa, and six pints [ Imp. meas.] of disullc<l
water, and proceeds as above; except that the quanti1y of carbonate of potassa
P~tassajOur ounc~s, or
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in solution. added to the solution of iodide of iron, is taken at a fixed weight,
and not left to be determined by the amount necessary to complete the pre-

cipitation, and that, after the precipitation of the carbonate of iron, heat is not
applied for some time before the liquid is filtered.

HTake of Iodine (dry) jive ounces; fine lron Wire lhree ounces; Water

i Carbonate of J>otash (dry) two ounces and six
dracltms. With the 'Val er, lot.line, an d Iron \Vire prepare the solution of
iodide of iron as directed [under Ferri Iodidi Syrupus]. Acid immediately,
while it is hot, the Carbonate of Potash pre,•iously tlissoh ed in a few ounces
of water, stir carefully. filter the product, and wash th e powder on the filter
with a little water. Concentrate the liquor at a temperature short of ebulli·
tion, till a dry salt be obtained , which is to be purified from a little reel oxide
of iron and other impurities, by dissolvin~ it in Jess than it~ own weight of
boiling water, or still better Uy boiling 1t in twice its weight of rectified
sp irit. filtering the solution, and seu ing it aside to crystallize . .l\lore crystals
will be obtained by concentrating and <·ooling th e residual liquor." Ed.
"Take or Iodine one part; 8ulphuret of Iron, in coarse powder, five
parts; Sulphuric Acid seven parts; Di!!tilled Water.fu1·ty-eight parts;
\Vater or Carbonate or Potassa a Sliff!cic1.1t quantity; Rectified Spirit six
parts . .1\lix the Iodine by trituration with sixteen parts of the Water, and put
the mixture into a glass \•essel. Pour the Acid, previously diluted with thirtytwo parts of 1he Water, on the Sulphuret, contained in a matrass; and by
means or a tube adapted to the neck of the matrass, and reaching to the bottom of the vessel containing the Iodine and Water, transm it the gas through
the mixture, until the Iodin e entirely disappears. Filter the liquor, and immediately evaporate it, by a super ior heat, to one-eighth part, and again
filter it. Then gradually add as much \Vater of Carbonate of Potassa as
will be sufficient to saturate the ac id, which is known by th e cessation of
the effervescence. Then expose the mixture to heat until the residual salt
is dry and of a white colour. Ou this pour the Spirit, and digest by the aid
of heat. J. . astly, from the remaining salt, pour off the solution, evaporate
it to dryness, and keep thP residuum in a close vessel." Dub.
In th e last edition or the U.S. Pharmacopreia, the process of Baup an<l
Caillot was substituted for 1hal previously adopted for obtaining iodide nf poThe French Codex :rncl London Pharmacopreia had previously
tas:sium.
adopted this process i and the Edinb1trl{h College, upon making this iodide
officinal for the first time in the last edition of its Pharmacopruia, has selec ted
it also. Th e first s1ep or the process is to form the iodide or iron in H\Jlllion,
precisely as is done in the formula for that compound i and the second to decompose it by carbonate of potass<.1, which gi\'C~ rise to iodide or potassium in
solution. and a precipitate of carbonate of protoxide or iron. Th e solution of
iodide of potassium is then separated by filtration from the precipitated carbonate, and evaporated so that crystals may form. As the precipitated carbonate, after the filtration, still retain s a portion or the solution or iodide of
potassium, it is washed, in order to dissolve thi s portion. and the resulting
solut ion, arter filtration, is added to that first obtained. Messrs. T. and l-1 .
Smith, or Edinbnrgh. instead or washing the precipitate, prefer the plan of
pressing it s trongly in a cloth, in orde r to extract the remains of the solution.
The mass left is broken np in a portion or distilled water equal to about
two-thirds of the weight of the iodine employed, and pressed a second time.
Proceeding- thus, less water is used, and less evaporation is necessary. The
London College takes the iron at one-thir<l the weight or the iodin e, instead
o rone-h alras in th e U.S. Pharinacopreia; and the Messrs. Smith prefer the
London proportion, which still gives the iron in excess. The Lon<lon pro-
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cess varies disadvantageot1sly, in Feveral particulars, from that of the U.S.
Pharmacopceia. ln the first place it is not easy to fix h~forehand the quantity
of carbonale of polassa necessary to deco in pose the iotlu.le of iron, on account
of the variabl e quali1y both of iodine and the alkaline carbonate. ]tis, there·
fore, better to add the alkaline solution only so long as it produces a precipitate; and, this rule being adopted, the quantity added in different operations
will be found sometimes more and sometimes less. The direction of the

London College to strain immediately after the addition of the alkaline carbonate, gives rise to the inconvenience of obtaining a liquid, which becomes

turbid fronia fresh formation ortheforruginous precipitate, anti which requires
a new filtration before it can be submitted to C\'aporation.
This itu-onve·
uience is a\•oided by continuing the heat for hair an hour arter the addition of
the alkaline solution, during which inten·al the salts fully react on each
other, and the precipitate is rendered less bulky, :rnd more easily separable
by the subsequent filtration. 'l'hc London College has erred in using in the
different steps of its process, a quantity or water inconveniently large,
which cau~es a waste or time and focl in bringing the solution of the iodide
or potass ium to the necessary degree of couccnlration.
The Edinburgh
College, for no obvious rea!iion, abandor1s the proportion of the iodine to the
iron of 2 to l. given in its formula for Ferri lodidi Syrupus, arnl adopts the
ratio of 2 to l ·:t, thus using a i:.till greater excess of metal. The carbonale
of pota~sa is ordered in less proportion than in the U.S. and London formulre,
because it is directe<l to be <lry. We have already expressed our preference
of the plan of using a quantity of the alkaline carbonate, just adeqnate to
complete the decomposition of the iotlide of iron; and the use of the pure
carbonate, obtained by igniting the crystallized bicarbonate, as is done by
the Messrs. Smith, woul<l form an improvement in the process. The pro·
portion of alkaline c::arbonate taken by the London and Edinburgh Collegr.s
is not in excess, provi<led the iodine be <lry ; but if it contain considerable
moisture, the carbonate ordered will be more than sufficient to decompose
the iodide of iron formed. The solution of io<li<le of potassium, obtained hy
filtration, is directed by the Edinburgh College to br. e,·aporate<l to dryness,
and the dry salt is purified from iron and other impurities by solution in
water or alcohol, filtratic:m, and crystallization. The evaporation to dryness
here directed wollld be unneces sary, if the plan Ji;1d been a<lopted of com·
pleting the reaction between the iMlide of iron and alkaline carbonate, by the
application of heat for a short time before filtration. However carefully the
alkaline solution may be added, so as just to decompose the iodide of iron,
the concentrated solution prepare<.! for crystallization will show an alkaline
reaction. This excess of alkali is best neutralized by gradually adding a
solution of iodide of iron, until lhe liqnid ceases to restore the blue colour
of reddened litmus. A new filtration mnst now be practised to separate the
additional precipitate. By the Messrs. Smith this solution is evaporated to
dryness, and the dry salt carrfully fused in an iron pot, in order to free it
from colour. 1l is then dissolved, an<l lhe solution, by filtrntion, concentration,
and cooling. fnrnishes a perfectly pure iodiJe nearly to the very last. (Phann.
Jouni. and Trans., iii. 14.)
In the Dublin prncess, a stream of hydrosulplrnric acicl gas being passed
through water in which iodine is <liffused, the gas is <lecomposeJ, its sulphur
is precipitated, and its hydrogen by rombining with the iodine, generates
hydriodic acid which remains in solution. The sulphur being separated by
filtration, and the solution duly roncentrated, the acid is converted into iodide
of potassium by saturatin~ it with carbonate of potassa.
By evaporation
to dryness the iodide is obtained in the solid stale.
But lest it should ~e
contaminated wilh some ioJate and carbonate of potassa, the dry mass is
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digested with rectified spir it, which takes up the iodide, and leaves these salts
behind. The alcoholic solution is lhen evaporated to dryness, and the pure
ioda.le obtained in the ~olid state. Thi s proce!'Js is not an eligible one; as it
requires the formation of hy<lriod ic acid, and the use of alcohol.
T~1e simplest process for preparin~ iodide of pot<lssinm in 9uantity, ~s to
ad<l 10<line to a hot solution of causllc potassa 11nti l the a!kali 1s neutral1ze<l,
when iodide of potassium and iod ate of potassa will be generated, to evaporate to dryness, and to fuse the dry mass by a gentle red heat, in order lo
decompose the iodate. The fused mass is then d issolved in water, ::ind the
so!u~ion obtained crystallized. According t_o Mr. Scanlan, the deoxidation of
the rndate is eas ily effecle<l by 1he interm1x ture of powtlered charcoal with
the two sails before they are subjected to heat. (Pereira.)
Properties, ~-c. Iodide of potass ium is in opaque white or transparent
crys tals, permanent in a dry air, slighlly deliquescent in a moi~t one, and
having a sharp saline taste. Accordmg to the Messrs. ~milh.' it 1s not at all
del i que~cent when per.reclly p~1re. .It generally crystalliz es m cubes. ll is
sol ubl e 111 about two-thmls of its weight of col<l wat~r, and freely in rec.titied
spir it; and when a hot satur3ted alcohol ic so lution 1s allowed to cool, 11 de1rnsits t!~c salt in crystal~. Its solution imparts a blue colour lo sta rch upon
lhe a<ltl11ion of sulphuric acid, which acts by setting free iodine. Ether
partially deco mposes it, de\•eloping a yellow colou.r, and setting iodine. free.
(Vogel.) The aqueous solu1 ion is capable or taking up a large quant ity of
iodine, forming a liquid, containing ~he iodur~lle<l iodide, of a deep bro~vn
co lollr. Exposed to heat it foses, without losmg weight, into a mass having
a cry.stalline and pearly aspect, and at a red heat i.s vol.atilized without <l eco mposlllon. The most usu al impurities contained 111 this salt are the chlorides
or potassium anti sodium, and iodate and carbonate of potassa. The iodate
and c~rbonate may. be detecte<l by their inso lubility in alcoho l. lo<lide of
potas:.1un~, containrng i?<late, becomes yellow by keeping, and evo ~ves the
od.our or 1od i 1~e. The iod ate may. be. deLect~d by adding a sohiti?n ol 1art~ric
ac1<l 10 a soluuon or th e suspecLed 1od1de. B1ta rtrate or pota~sa will be prec1p i·
tat~d, and, if t.h e iodide ~)e pure, a yellow rol.our is soon developed from the
acuon of the air on the liberated hydriodic acid; but ir any iodate he present
the tes~ will set free both iodi c ~ml hydriodic at•id, which, by their reaction ,
will instantly developc free iodine. (Pereira.) Carbonate of potassa ia generally present in the proportion or from one to ten per cent., owing to faully
preparation; bill sometime!'! it is fraudulently introdnred. Dr. Chris tison
has detected 74.} per cent. of this impurity, ancl Dr. Perrir:l ns high as 77 per
cent. An adullcra tion by the r:ubonate under ten per cent. Joes not aller
the cry5tall ine appearance of the io<litl c, buL gives it a greater tendency to
deliquesce than the pure salt posc::esses; but when it is larger it renders the
salt gr:inuhr and highly dPliquescent. This impnrity may be delected by
rhloride or barium, which throws down a white precipitate or carhonate of
baryta; by lime·water, which c:lnses a milkinegs (c:ubonatc of lime); and
hy tincture of iodine, 1he co!o·nr of which is destroy e<l . The presence of
a l'h!oride may be determined by the use of nitrate or silver. This test
will throw down nothing from the pure salt but i odi<l~ or si~ver , which is
scarce ly solnble in ammonia; while chlori<le of sil\'Cr 1s readily soluble in
it. Ir then a solution of the su,:;pected iodide be precipitated by ::in excess
of nitr::ite nr silver, and agitated with ammonia, the htter will dissolve any
chloride which may have been lhrown down, :md y ield it again as a white
precipitate on being ~aturate<l wi1h nitric aci<l. If, on the other hand, the
ioditle of potassium be pure, the ammonia will only take np a minute
quantity or iodide or silver, an<l the addition or the nilric acid wil\ tiCa rceJy
disturb the transparency of the solution. Iodide of potassiu m consists of
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one eq. of iodine 126·3, and one of potassium 3!H5= 165·45.

It contains

no water of crystallization.

JJJedical Properties and Use.Y. This salt produces very marked effects on
the secretions in general, which it greatly increases, an<l into which it readily

passes. I~ has a tendency to irri.tate the muco_us m~mbrane of ~he air-passages, as 1s shown by its sometnnes occasionmg slight bronchnis, and an
affection like cold in the head. When its use is long continued, itoccasion-

::illy exci.tes ptyalism, distinguishable from that produced by mercury by 1hc
less visc1dity of the saliva, aml by the absence of inflammation and fetor. Its
obvious effects on the system are very variable, ansmg probably either from
peculiarities of constitmion, or from the unequal quality of the medicine itself. Thus in some cases it produces nausea, pain in the stomach, and
diarrhrea, in moderate doses; and in others is borne in large doses without
inconvenience. Sometimes it increases the appetite and the flesh. By some
practitioners it is p referred for the purpose of producing the constitutional
effects of iodine. Dr. De Renzy. of Carnew, used it with great succeS"K in
h::cmoptysis, and Dr. Graves, of Dublin, employed it with advantage in a
very obsti11ate erythematic swelling of the hand. Dr. Williams, of London,
considers it applicable to the treatment of various forms of secondary syphilis.
He used it with success, in a majority of cases, in removing hard periosteal
nodes, and found it beneficial in the treatment of tubercular forms of venereal
eruptions. It is also considered as one of the best alterative remedies in
mcrcurio-syphilitic sorethroat. Ricord bears testimony to its extraordinary
powers in the treatment of syphilis. Dr. Isaac Parrish, of this city, employNI it successfully in several cases of strumous inflammation of the eye,
given in the compound syrup of sarsaparilla. It appeared to be particul:irly
useful in promptly relieving the severe, neuralgic, c1rcumorbital pain . (Mufical E:taminer, .1\~ S., i. 241.) Mi\l. Guillot aml i\lelsens gave it with ad11antage, in doses of from a drachm to a drnchm and a half daily, in mercurial
tremors and lead poison. (.flrch. Gen., 4e Ser ., iv. 517.) Dr. G. L . Upshur,
of Virginia, recommends i1s use in the suppurati"e stage of pneumonia. (JJ/ed.
Exam., vii . 145.) The dose is from two to ten grain!S or more, three times
a day, given in solution . Ricord rarel_v exceeded three scruples a day . Some
practitioners ha\'e reported the exhibition of enormous doses, such as two,
fonr, and even six drachms daily, without incon\'enience. Dr. Duchm1an,of
Glasgow, assures us that he has given the pllre sail in doses of half an
ounce, without any precaution being observed by the patient, exC'ept that
ol' drinking freely of dihJ('nts. Notwithstanding this testimony, Dr. Lawrie. of the same city, reports sct1 eral cases of drynC'ss and irritation of the
throat, ending in severe spasmodic cronp, and one ease of death followi~g
the smlden occurrence of dyspnwa, caused by the 11$'.e of small doses of this
iodide. There are certainly wan1ing new faC"ts, to explain these discrrpancies.
Iodide of potassium pa<:~es quickly into the urine, in which it may be
detected by first adding to the cold secre1ion <i portion of starch, and then a few
drops of nitric acid, when a blue <'olour will be produced .
According to Ricord. this salt prodnc('s in some constitutions pec11liarelTer1s;
such as various eruptions of the skin, exressive dinrcsis, vascular injertion of
the conjunctiva and tnmefaction of the eyelids,cerebr ii cx<'itement like that produced hy alcoholic drinks. and discharges from the nrP.thra and \1 agina, rescm·
bling blenorrhagia. These elTrcts go off upon the suspension of thr medicine.
Iodide of potassium is employetl as an external application in 1he form of
ointment, either alone or mixed with iodine. (See Cnguentum Potass:e
llyclriodatis, and Unguentum Jodini Composilmn.)
'Off. Prep . Hydrnrgvri Iodidum Ruhrum, U.S.; Liquor Iodini Com~o:
situs, U.S., Lond., Ed.; Plum bi Iodidum, Lond., Eel.; Tinctura Ioduu
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Composita, U.S., Lond.; Unguenlum lodini Compositum, U.S., Lond.,
Ed.; Unguentum Potassre lly<lriodatis, Dub.
B.

POTASSII SULPI-IURETlTM. U.S., Lond, Ed.
SuLPHURETUM.

Dub.

Su!plmreL of Potassium.

PoTASSlE

Sulpkuret of

Potassa.
11
Take of Sulphur an ounce; Carbonate of Potassa two ounces. Rub
the Carbonate of Potassa, previously <lrie<l, with the Sulphurj melt t!ie
mixture in a cot·ere<l crucible O\'er the fire; then pour it oul, an<l when it is
cold put it into a bottle, whi ch is to be well stopped." U.S.
"Take of Slllphur an ounce; Carbonate of Potassa/our ounces. Rub
them together, and place the mixture over the fire in a covered crucible, until
they unite." Lond.
The Edinburgh an d Dublin processes are essentially the same as that of the
London College.
When carbonate of potassa is melted with half its weight of sulphur, as
in the U.S. process, the carbonic acid is expelled . Four eqs. of potassa
and ten of sulphur may be supposed to react on eac h other. Three eqs. of
potassa are decomposed into three eqs. of potassium and three or oxygen.
'fhe three eqs. of potassium unite with nine eqs. of sulpirnr to form three
eqs. of tersulphuret of potassium. The three eqs. of oxygen, by uniting
wilh the rem<iining eq. of sulphur, form sulphuric acid, which combines
with the undecompo.sed eq. of potassa to form sulphate of potassa. Thus
the U.S. preparation may be considered to be a mixture of tersulphuret of
potassium with sulphate of potassa; and the French Codex sulphuret, made
from the same proportion of carbonate and sulphur, is stated in that work to
have the same composition. It may be presumed that the product of the
processes of the British Pharmacopceias has th e same constituents, plus a
certain portion of undecomposed carbonate of potassa, on account of the large
excess of alkal i taken. In performing the process, the mass, after it has
become completely fused, should be poured out on a marble slab, and, a!-!
soon as it concrete;;;, should be broken into pieces, antl immediately transferred to a well-stopped boule.
Th e different Pbarmacopceias use the carbonate of potassa from pearlash;
but this is considered by some as not sufficiently pure. ln the process of
l\J. Henry, which is stated to be the best that has yet been devised, the pure
carbonate of potassa is employed. His formula is as follows: Mix two parts
of real salt of tartar with oue of roll sulphu r redu ced lo powder, and put the
mixture into flat-bottomed matrasse;;, which should be only two-lhinls filled
by it. These are placed on a sand-bath, at .equal distances, and the fire is
applied, so as, at first, to produce only a gentle heat, which is afte rwards
increased . Care must be tr1ken that the necks of the matrasses do not become obstructed. '~he heat is .continued until the matter is brought to the
stale of tranqui l fu!':ion, when 1l is allowed to rool. The mass obt::iint:d,
which is compact, smoolh, and of a fine yellow colour, is broken into pieces,
and preserved in well-stoppet.l bottles.
Properties, ~·c. Sulphuret of potassium, when properly prepared, is a
hard brillle substance, having a nnuseous, alkalin e, an<l bitter taste . Its
colour is liver-brown, and hence its former name of hcpa r m lphuris or liver
f!f sulphur. The colour of the surface of a fresh fracture is brown ish-yellow.
lt is inodorous when dry, but emits a slightly fetid smell when moist, owing
to the extrication of a small portion of sulplrnrette<l hydrouen gas. It is
completely soluble in water, forming a liquid of an orange-yellow colou r, (l lHI
exhaling the smell of sulphurettrd hydroge n. Ry exposure to the air it
attracts oxygen, and the sulphuret of potassium is gradually converted into
94
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sulphate of potassa, when the preparation becomes inodorous, and white on
the surface. The solution is decomposed by the mineral acids, which
extricate sulphure1ted hydrogen, and precipilale the excess of sulphur in the
stat~ of hydrate. ll .is also incompatible with solu tio ns of most of the metals,
which are precipitated as sulphurets.
ll.
llledical Properties and Uses. Sulphuret of potassium is a Jocal irritant,
and, in small frequently repeated doses, is sai<l to in crease the frequency of
the pulse, the heat of skin, and the different secretions, especially those of
th e mu cous membranes. Occasionally it vomits and purges. h acts, moreover, as an antacid, and prodnces th e general effects of sulphur upon the
system. By some il is maintained to be sedative, and direcliy to reduce the
action of the heart. This cOecL it probably produces, when take n in considerable quantities, by the development of sulph uretted hydrogen. In over
doses, it acts, according to Orfila, as a violent poison, corroding the stomach,
and depressing the powers of the nervollS syste m. The complaints in which
it has been mcst advantageously employee\ are chro ni c rheu matism and gout,
and various cutaneous affections. It has been give n with less benefit in
p ainter's colic, asthma , and chronic catarrh, and acq uired a short·lived reputation as a remecl,- in croup, afte r the publi cation of the essay to which the
prize offered by Napoleon for the be~t disse rtation on that disease was
award ed. It is said, in some cases of cancer, to have assisted the palliative
operntion of hemlock . In consequence of its property of forming insoluble
sulphurets when mixed with the metalli c salts, it has been proposed as an
antidote for so me of the mineral poisons, such as co rrosive sublimate, arsenious acid, the salts of copper, ancl the preparations of lead. Orfi!a, however,
has proved that it does not prevent the effects or these poisons, bnt on the
contrary is itself highly poi;;;onous wh en given in large doses. Dissolvecl in
water it has proved very efficacious as an ex tern al application in cutaneous
diseases, and in ~cabies is an almosl certain remedy. It may be used for
this purpose in the form of lotion, bath, or ointment. For a lotion it may
be dissolved in water in the proportion of from fifteen to thirty grains to the
fluidoun ce, and for a bath, the same quantity or rather more may be added
to a gallon of water. A very small proportion of muriatic or !mlphuric acid
may in either case be added to the solution. The ointm ent is made by
mixing half a drachm of the sulphuret with an ounce or lard .
The close or sulphuret or potass ium is fron;i two to ten grains, repeated
sever~l tim es a day, and given in pill with liquorice, or in solution with sy rup.
In infantile cases of croup, from one to four grains were given every three or
four hours.
W.

POTASS.£ SULPI-IURETI AQUA. Dub.

Water of Sulplm-

ret qf Po/assn.
"Take of 'Vashed Sulphur one part; Water of Caustic Potassa eleve1l
Doil for ten minutes, and filler through paper. Keep the liquor in
well stopped bottles. The specific gravity of this solution is 1·117. 11 Dub.
When sulphur is boil~d with a solut ion of ca~s.ic potassa, sulphuret of
potassium and hyposulphite of potassa are formed 111 solution. Acco rdingly,
1his preparation is not a solution of su\phuret of potassa, as it is called by the
Dublin College; neither is il identical with an aqueous solution of the preceding prepara tion.
Properties, 4·c. This liquid has an unctuous feel and a deep orange
colour. h is decomposed by acids, which cause an effervescence of hydrosulphuric acid, and a milky appearance from the precipilation of sul phur.
Upon exposure to the air it is gradually converted into a solution of the .sulphate of potassa. It is similar in medical properties to the last preparatton,
and is used internally and externally for the most part in culaneous eruptions.

parts.
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The dose is from ten minims to a flnidra chm, diluted with water, and given
two or three times a day. When used as a bath it imparts an orange colour
to the skin.

B.

PULP.IE.
Pulps.
The following general directions are given in the Pharmacopmias in rela·

tion to the extraction of pulps;
" Fruits of which the pulps are to be extracted, if unripe. or ripe and dry,
are to be boiled in a little water until they become sofl. Then the pulps,
expressed through a h air sieve, are to be slow ly evaporated to a proper con-

sistence." Dub.
"Set pulpy fruits, if unripe, or ripe and dry, in a moist place to so~ten;
then express the pulps through a h:m sieve; afierwards boil them w11h a
gen1le fire, frequently stirring ; lastly, evaporate the water by means of a
water-bath, until the pulps become of a proper consi~tence. or fruits which
are ripe and fresh, express the pulp or juice through a sieve, without boiling."

Lon.d.
There are very few fruits the pulps of which are now employed in pharmacy. For these few th e directions of the Dublin College are preferable to
those of the London, which are indeed impracticable; as dried fruits often do
not become suOiciently moist, by mere exposure in a damp place to admit of
the subsequent treatment ordered, and besides, would almost always become
mouldy.
W.

CASSI.£ FISTULiE PULPA. US.
PuLPA.

Ed.

CASSIA FISTULA .

Dub.

CASSIA. Lond. CASSIE
Pulp of Pw·!{ing Cassia.

"Take of Purging Cassia, bruised, a convenient quantity. Pour boiling
water on th e bruised pods so that the pulp may be softened; then stra in , first
through a coarse ~ieve , and afterwards through a hair one, and evaporate by
means of a water-bath to tlie proper consistence." U.S.
"Pour boiling \Yater upon bruised Cassia Pods, so that the pulp may be
washed. out, and press this first throngh a coa rse s ieve, and. afterwards through
a hair sieve; then evaporate by means of a water-bath unlil the pulp acqui res
a proper consistence." Land.
Cassia pulp has a blackish colour, a slight ralher sickly odour, and a
sweet mu ci lagi nous taste. It is apt to become sour by exposure. For its
compo~ition and effects, see Cassia Fistula.
Off. Prep. Confectio Cassire, Land.; Confectio Sennre, U.S., Lond.

PRUNI PULP A . US. Pulp of Prunes.
"Take o.r Prun es a convenient quantity. Soften the Prunes in the vapour of boiling water, and, having separated th e stones, beat the remainder in
a marble mortar, and press it through a hair sieve." U.S.
The prnnes may be softened , as above directed, by plac ing them on a perfor.ated plate or diaphragm, or a wire sieve, or suspending them in a net over
botlin~ water .
. Off. Prep . Confectio Sennre, U.S.
W.

TAMARIND! PULP A. US. TA>rA RJNDus. Land., Ed.

TAMA-

RINous lNDICA. Dub. Pulp of Tamari nds.
"Take of Tamarinds a convenient quantity. Digest them with a small
quantity of water until 1hey become of a uniform consistence; then separate
the seeds and filaments by pressing through a hair sieve." U.S·
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They sholllil be digested in an unglazed earthenware vessel over hot ashes,
or by means of a sand· bath.
Off Prep. Confeclio Cass im, Lond.; Confectio Senmc, U. S., Land.

w.

PULVERES.
Poivders.
The form of powder is convenient for the exhibition of substances which
:ire not given in very large doses, ::tre not very disagreeable to the taste, have
no corrosive property, and do not deliquesre rnpidly on exposure. As the
efTect of pulveriza1ion is to expose a more extended surface to the action of
the air, care should be taken to keep substances which are liable to be injured
hy such expMure, in closely stopped bottles. In many instances it is ~li::o
important to exclutle the light, which exercises a very deleterious influence
over numerons medicinal agents when minutely divided. 1n relation to
sllbstances most liable to injnry from these causes, the best plan is to powJer
them in small quantit ies as they are wanted for use.
Powde rs may be divided into the simple, consisting of a single substance,
and the cornpound, of two or more mixed together. The latter only are
emhrnce<l m11.ler tho present head. In the preparation of the compound powders, the ingre<lients, if of different <legrees of cohesion or solidity, should be
pulverized scp'lrately and then united. An exception, however, to this rule,
is the employment of one substance to facilitate by its greater hardness the
m inute d ivision of another. as in the powder of ipccacuanlut and opium.
Deliquescent substances, and those containing fixed oil in large proportion,
should not enter into the composition of powders; the former, because by
absorbing moisture they ren<ler the preparation damp an<l liable to spoil, the
latte r, bec:rnse they are apt to become rancid, anti impart an unpleasant odour
and taste to the mixture .
The lighter powders may in general be adminislered suspended in water
or other thin liquid i the heavier, such as those of metallic subst<inces, require a more consistent vehicle, as syrup, molasses, honey, or some of the
confections. Resinous powJers, if given in water, require the intervention
of mucilage or sugar.
The Dublin College gi,·es the following general directions for the preparation of powders: "The subs1ances to be powdered, hal'ing been previously
dried, are to be beaten in an iron mortar. The powder is then to be separated,
by sifting it through a hair sie"e, and is to be kept in close vessels." These
directions, however, are not sufficiently explicit. lt is not proper to beat the
s ubstance in the mortar till it is completely pul"erize<l; as the porti~n already powdered interferes with the action of the pestle upon that remaining
unpowdered, while the finer matter is apt to be dissip<itcd i so that there is a
loss both of time anti materi;1l. The proper plan is to sift off the fine powder
after a short trih1ration, then to return the coarser parts to the mortar, and ~o
repeat several times this alternllte pn!verization an<l sifting, until the whole is
brollght to the proper degree of fineness.
'V.

PULV!S ALOES COMPOS!TUS. Lone!., Dub.
Powder of .Jlloes.

Compound

"Take of Aloes an ounce and a half; Guaia<'um Resin on ounce; Co~·
pounc.1 Powder of Cinnamon half an ounce. ~ub the A!oes nnd the Gua1:u:nm Resin, separately. into powder; then mix them wllh the Compound
Powder of Cinnamon." Lond.
The Dublin College gives the same directions, particularizing the hepatic
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aloes, and substituting their own aromatic powder for the compound powder
of cinnamon of the London College.
The tendency of pulverizeJ gu;iac to concrete, and the excessi\•ely bitter
taste of aloes, which is but imperfectly concealed by the aroma1ic adJition,

render the form of powder ineligible for the exhibition of these medicines.
The preparation is a warm stimulant cathartic, Lut is little
is from fifteen to thirty grains.

llSed.

The dose
W.

PULVIS ALOES ET CANELLA;:. US. PuLv1s ALOES cuM
CANELL.~. Dub. Powder of .!J.loes and Canella . Hiera Picra.
"Take of Aloes [hepatic, Dub.] a pound; Canella three ounces. Rub
them separately into a very fine pow<ler, [into powder, Dub.] and mix them."

U.S., Dub.
This preparation has long been known under the name of hiera picra. The
canella serves to correct the griping property, and imperfectly to cover the
taste of the aloes; but the unpleasant bitterness of the latter is still very
obvious in the mixture, which would be better given in the form of pill than of
powder. ll is a popular remedy in amenorrhcea, and may be used for all the
purposes to which aloes is applied. It is sometimes administered in domestic
practice, infused in wine or spirit. The dose is from ten to twenty grains.

w.

PULVIS ALUMINIS COMPOS!TUS. Ed.
der o.f .!l lu m.

Compound Pow-

"Take of Alum fow· ounces; Ki no one ounce. Mix them and reduce
them to tine powder." Ed.
A solution of alum is decomposed by a solntion of kino, and it is probable
that the same effect takes place when the two subsrances, mixed in the state
of powder, are introduced into the stomach; but whether their astringency
is materially affected by the change is uncertain. The preparation may be
employed in diarrhcea, menorrhagia, and hemorrhage from the stomach or
bowels, and externally to suppress hemorrhage, or as an astringent application to flabby ulcers. The dose is from five lo twenty grains.
W.

PULV!S AROMATICUS. US., Ed., Dub. PuLv1s C1NNA>rom
Co.MPOSITus. Lond. .Jlromalic Powder.
"Take of Cinnamon, Ginger, each, two ounces; Cardamom deprived of

~~~/~~:u;le;;v~~-t.'!1ij: _rated, each, an ounce.

Rub them together into a

The London College directs two ounces of cinnamon, an ounce and a
half of cardamom, an ounce of ginger, and /l((!f an ounce of long pepper;
the Edinburgh, equal parts of cinnamon, cardamom, and ginger; the Dublin, two ounces of cinnamon, cm ounce of cardamom seeds freed from their
capsules, an ounce of ginger, and a draclmi ot' long pepper.
The carclan1om seeds should always be separated from !heir capsules before
pulverization; and the powder, when prepared, should be kept in well-slopped
bottles. The London and Dublin preparations are more pungent titan those
of the U. ~· and EcJinburgh Pharmacopreias, in conseqnence of the Jong
pepper winch they contain. These powders are stimulant and carrninative,
and may be given in the dose of from ten to thirty grains, in cases of enfeebled digestion accompanied with flatulence; but they are chiefly used as
corrirrentsand adjuvantsof other medicines.
Off Prep. Confectio Aromat~ca, U.S., Ed.; Confeclio <?rii, U.S .. Ed.;
Pilulre Aloes el Ferri, Ed.; Pilula:: Cambogire, Bd.; Pulv1s Aloi.'s Comp.,

Lond., Dub.

W.
94•
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PULVIS ASAR! COMPOSITUS. Dllb.

Compound Powder of

.!lsarabacca.
"Take of dried Lea\•es of Asarabacca an ounce; dried Lavender Flowers
adraclmi. Hub them toge1her to powder." J)ub.
This is an agreeable and efficacious errhine, m•cful in some cases of obstinate headache, toothache, and chronic ophthalmia. Five or six grains snuffed
up the nost~ils al bedtime, excite sneezing and a copious dischmgc of mucus,
W.
which contmues to flow on the following day.

PULVIS CRETJE COMPOSITUS. Lond., Ed., Dub.

Com-

pouwl Powder of Chalk.
"Take of Prepared Chalk half a pound; Cinnamon four ounces; Tormentil, Gum Arabic, each, three ounces; Long Pepper half cm ounce. Ruh
them separately into very fine powder, and then mix them." Lond., Dub.
"Take of Prepared Chalk four ounces; Cinnamon, in fine powder, one
clrac/mi and a half; Nutmeg, in fine powder, a drachm. Triturate them
well toge1her." Ed.
In the Edinburgh preparation, the aromatics are in too small a quantity to
sen•e any other purpose than to give an agreeable flavour to the chalk, which
is the only acti\'!~ ingredient. The powder of the London and Dublin Colleges is, on the contrary, warm, stimulant, and astringent, as well as antacid;
and is well calculated for diarrhcea, connected with acidity and without inllamrnatory symptoms. In such a combination, however, the proper proportion,
and even the choice of the ingredients, varies so much with the symptoms
of the case, that they might with proprie1y be left to extemporaneous prescription. The dose is from ten to twenty grains, given in mucilage or
sweetened water, rmd frequenlly repeated.
W.
Off. Prep. Pulvis Cretre Comp. cum Opio, Lond., Ed., Dub.

PULVIS CRETJE COi\IPOS!TUS CUM OPIO. Lond., Dub.
PuLYIS Cn.ET1E 0PIATlJS.

Bri.

Compound Powde1· of Clwlk willi

Opium.
"Take of Compound Powder of Chalk si.-c ounces and a half; hard
Opium, in pow<lcr,four scruple~. i\lix them ." Lond., Dub.
"Take of Compour.<l Chalk Pow<ler six ottnces; Powder of Opium
four scruple!J. 'friturate them together thoroughly." Ed.
The addition of the opium greatly increases drn efficacy of the compnund
powt.ler of chalk in Uiarrh.rea; and its equal diffusion through the powder
presents this &<.!vantage, 1hat it may be conveniently given in minute doses
applicable to infantile cases. Two scruples of the London or Dublin pow<ler, and thirty·se,·en grains of the Edinburgh, contain a grain of opium. In
the diarrhrea of a<lnlts from ten to twenty grains may be given for a dose, and.
W.
repeated several times a day, or after each evacuation.

PULVERES EFFERVESCENTES. Erl.
ders.

Effervescing Pow-

"Take of Tartaric Acid one ounce; Bicarbonate of Soda one ounce and
51 grains, or _llicarb~nate of Pot:-issa onP ounce and J.60 grains. Heduce
~he Atitl aml e11h<.>-r Bicarbonate -sep:nat~ly to fine r.owder, and divide each
rnto ~1xtecn pow<ler8 . Prrscrvc the ac1<l an<l alkalme powders 111 separate
p::tpt>r;; of tlifi"c>rent colours." Ed.
This i8 a forrnul:.i, in1ro<luct>d into the last edition of the Et.linburgh Pharmacopreia, for a preparation which has been long in use under the name o(
Soda 7~owders . The common ~<la powders contain the ingredients in _som~
what different proportions; cai1s1sting of twenty-live grains of the <icitl m one
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pape r, and thirty of th e bicarbonate in the other. They are always prepared
w ith the bicarbonate of soda; whi:e the Edinburgh Ph ar macopce ia allows a
choice be tween that and th e bicarbonate of potassa. Thi s want of precision

is highly objec1ionable in officinal formulre.

If it wa:oi thought advisable that

the practitioner should have th e opportunity of prescribing eith er of these
prepara tions at his option, they should have had different names.
~rhc powders are admi nistered in solution.
An acid and an alkaline
powder may be dissolved in separate portions of water and then mixed; or
they may be thrown together, or successively into th e same portion of water~
Th e whole draught should be half a pint or somew hat less. It may be rendered more agreeab le by adding two or three fluidrachms of syrup of gi nger
or orange peel to the water before dissolving the powders. The rationale is
simple. The tartaric acid se izes lh e alkali of the bicarbonate, fo rming a
tartrate of soda or of potassa as th e case may be, while the carbonic acid
esca pes with e ffervescence. The e fferves cing powders are refrigerant and
very sligh tly laxative; and afford an agreeable and refreshing c.lrink , suitable
to febri le co mpl aints.
\V.

PULVJS IPECACUANIIA: ET OP!!. U.S. PuLv1s IPECACuCoJHPosrrus. L one!., Ed., Dub.
Powder of lpecacuanlta
Dover's Powder.

-"-NUJE

and Opium.

"Take of lpecacuanha, in powder, Opium, in powder, each , a dracltm;
Sulphate of Potassa an ounce. Rub them toge ther into a very fin e powd er."

U.S.
All th e British Colleges employ the same ingredients as above, and in the
sa me proport ions. Th e London College having ordered th em in the state
of po wder, simply directs them to be mixed together. The Edinburgh
College orders eight timt:s the amount of the materials, and directs them to
be triturated thoroughly together. The Dublin College first ru bs the opium
and sulphate of potassa together into powder, an<l then mi xes the pulverized
ipeca<·uanha with them.
The sulphate of potassa in th is preplration serves , by the hardness of its
part icles, to promote th at minute division an d consequent th orough intermixwre of the opiu m and ipecac uanh a, upon which the peculiar vi rtu es of the
compound depend. It also serves to dilute the active ingredients, and thus
<1llow of their division into minute doses adapted to the co mpl aint s of children . Thi s composit ion, thou g h usua ll y called Dover's powder, does not
precisely correspond with that originally recommended by Dr. Dove r, whi ch
was prepared as follows. Four ounces of nitrate of potassa and the sa me
quantity of sulphate of potassa were mi xed together in a reU·hot crucible,
:ind afte rwards ,·ery finely powdncd; one ounce of opium, sliced, was then
a<ldec.I, and gro unU to powder with the saline mixture; lastly, an otince of
ipecacuanha :rnc.I an ounce of li qnorice root, in powder, were mixed wi th th e
other ingredients. This process was adopted in the form er French Codex,
and has bee n retained with very slight change in th e present.
Thi s powU er is an admirable anody ne di ap horetic, not surpassed. perhaps,
by any other combination in its power of promoting the cutaneous secre tio n.
Opium itself has a strong tende ncy to th e skin, ev inced both by the occa~iona l diaphoresis and by the itchin~ anrl tingling sensation which it excites.
While the vessels of the skin are stimula1ed by this ingredient, the sec re1 i11g
orifices are relaxed by the ipecacu:inha, and the rombined effect is mu ch
grea ter than that which results from eith er separa tely. At the sa me time
the gene ral stim111a1in g influ ence of the opium, and i1 s tendency to o pera te
injuriou sly on the brain, are counteractec.I; so that th e mixture may be given
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with safety in cases which might not admit of the use of opium ::ilone. The
preparation is applicable to all cases not attended with much fever, or cerebral disease, or s ick stomach, in which 1here is an indicalion for profuse diar!1oresis, cspeei~lly in painful affections, or those connected with unhealthy
discharges. It 1s admi rably adapted to the phlegmasire, particularly rheumatism and pneumonia, when complicated with a typhoid tendency, or after
a sufficient reduction of arterial excitement by the lancet or other mode of
depletion. Under similar circumstances it is useful in dysentery, d1arrhcea,
anti the various hemorrhages, especially that from the uterus. his sometimes al;;o g iven in dropsy. In bowel affections, and whenever th e hepatic
secretion is deranged, it is frequently combined with small doses of ralomel.
Ten gra in s of the P?wder .contain one g ram of opium. The Uo~e is from
five to fifteen grains, g iven diffused in water, or mixed with syrup, or in the
form of bolus, and repeated at intervals of four, six, or eight hours, when it
is de!:'irable to maintain a continued diaphoresis. Its action may be materially
promoted by warm drinks, such as lemonade, or balm tea, which, howeve r,
should not be given immediately after the powder, as they might provoke
vomiting.
Off. Prep. Piluhc lpecacuanhre Compositre, Lond.; Pilul::e Ipecacuanhre

et Opii, Ed.

W.

PULVIS JALAPJE COMPOSITUS. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Compound Powder of Jalap.
"Take of Jalap, in powder, an ounce; Bitartrale of Potassa, in powder,
two ounces. Mix them." U.S.
The London College takes three ounces of _jalap, six ounces of bitartrate of
potassa, and two drac!tms of ginge r. The Edinburgh anti Dublin Colleges
take the same ingredien1s in the same proportion as the U.S. Pharmacopreia,
D.nd direct them to be rubbed together to a very fine powder.
'f'he bitartrate, by being rubbed with the jalap, is thou ght to fa1'our its
more minute division, while it increases its hyclragogue effect. A combination of these two ingredients, though with il larger proportion of cream of
tartar (see Jalapa), is much usetl in this conn try as a cathartic in dropsy and
in scrofulous affections of the joints and glands. The dose of the officinal
powder is from thiny g rains to a drachm.
W.

PULVIS IUNO COMPOSITUS. Land., Dub.
der of Kina.

Compound Pow-

Take of Kinofifteen clrachms; Cinnamon half an ounce; hard Opium
a dracltm. Rub them separately to a 1'ery fine powder, and then mix them."
0

Lond., Dub.
Thi s is an anodyne astringent powder, usefol in some forms of cliarrhre11,
but of which the composit ion would be better lefl to extemporaneous prescription, as the proportion of the ingredients should vary with the circumstances of the case. Twenty grains contain one grai11 of opium. The dose
is from five grains to a scruple.
W.

PULVIS PRO CATAPLASMATE. Dub.
taplasm.

Powder for a Ca-

"Take of Flaxseed which .remains afler the expression of the oil one
part; Oatmeal two parl8. Mix them." Dub.
This is a good material for the forr:iation of poultices, but hardly deserv~s
a place among the officina\ preparauons. The unpressed fl.axse~d meal 1s
preferable to that which has been pressed, as the oil which it contams causes
it to retain longer a sofl consistence.
W.
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PULVJS RHEI COMPOSITUS. Ed.

Compound Powde,. of

Rltuharh.
"Take of !\Jagnesia one pound; Ginger, in fine powder, two ounces;
Rhubarb, in fine powder.four ounces. Mix them thoroughly, :rn<l preserve
the powder in well closed bolllcs." Ed.
This is a very goo<l antacid laxative comb in ation, well ndapted lo bowel
complaints, especially in ch ildren. The dose for an adult is from half a
drachm to a drachm, for a chil<l two or three years old, from five to ten

~~

~

PULVJS SALINUS COMPOSJTUS. Ed., Dub.

Compound

Saline Powder.
"Take of Pure l\Iuriatc of Soda, Sulphate of ;\lagnesia, each,fourounces;
Sulphate of Pornssa three ounces. Dry the salts separately wi1h a gentle
heat, an<l pulverize each , then triturate Lhem well together, an<l preserve the
mixture in well closed vessels." Ed.
The Dublin process is essentially the same as the :i.OOve.
This is an aperient powder, and may be given with advantage in costive
habits, in the dose of two or three tlrachms, dissolved in half a pint of water
or carbonic aci<l water, before breakfast.
\ V.

PULV IS SCAllll\ION il

C0211POSITUS. Lond., Ed., Dub.

Compound Powder of Scmnmony.
"Take or Scammony, hard Extract or Jalap, each, two ounces; Ginger
Rub them separately to a very fine powder; and then mix
them." Lond., Dub .
u Take of Sca.mmony, and Bitartrate or Potash, equal parts.
Triturate
them together to a very fine powder." Ed.
It should be observed, that the compound of the Edinburgh College is
essentially different from that of the London and Dublin Colleges; but we do
not think that either or them is an eligible preparation . The cream or tartar
in the former can serve little other purpose than to assist in the pulverization
of the scammony, which does not require any peculiar care in this respec t.
In the latter, though the ginger may lend to correct the griping- property or
the purgative ingred ients, the extract of jalap too closely resembles the scammony in its mot.le of operation to exert any important modifying influence
upon it. T he close of the London powder is from ten to twenty grains,
of that directed by the Edinburgh Pharmacopceia, from fifteen to thirty
grains.
W.

half an ounce.

PULVIS TRAGACANTI-IlE COl\IPOSITUS. Lond., Ed. Com71oimrL Powder of Tragacanlh.
11
Take of Trngacanth, in powder, Gum Arabic in powder, Starch, each,
an ounce and a half; Sugar [refined] lltree ounces. Ruh the Starch and
S~gar together to powder, lhcn a<l<l lhe Tragacanlh and Gum Arabic , and
mix them all." Lond.
The Edinburgh process corresponds with lhe above.
This is applicable to the general purposes of lhe demulcents; but is ch ieny
employed in G real Britain as a vehicle for heavy insoluble powders. The
dose is from thirty grains to a drachm, mixed with water or other mild
liquid.

W.
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ef Quinia.

QUINI.lE SULPHAS. U.S. QuIN.'E DisuLPHAS. Lond. QurnE
SuLPBAS. Ed. QuJNIN.JE SuLPHAS. Dub. Sulphate of Quinia.
"Take of Yellow Bark, in coarse powder,/our pounds; Muriatic Acid
threejluidounces; Lime, in powder, five ounces; Water five gallons; SuJ.
phuric Acid, Alcohol, Animal Charcoal, each, a sufficient quantif.IJ· Boil
the Bark in one-third of the Water mixed with one-third of the l\luriat ic Aci<l,
and strain through linen. Boil the residue twice successively with the same
quantity of Water and Acid as before, and strain. l\Iix the <lecoctions, and,
while the liquor is hot, gradually add the Lime, previously mixed with two
pints of water, stirring, conslanlly, nntil the quinia is completely precipitated.
'Vash the precipilate with disLille<l water, and, having pressed and dried it,
digest it in boiling Alcohol. Pour off the liquor ::rnd repeat the dig~stion
several times, until LheA!cohol is no longer rendered bitter. l\lix the liquors,
and distil off the Alcohol, until a brown viscid mass remains. Upon this
snbslance, removed from the vessel, pour about half a gallon of Distilled Water,
and, having heated the mixture to the boiling point, add as much Sulphuric
Acid as may be necessary to dissolve the impure alkali. Then a<ld an ounce
and a half of Animal Cha.rcoal, boil for two minntes, filter the liquor while
hot, and ~et it aside to crystallize. Should the liquor, before filtration, be
entirely neutral, acidu iate it very sli ghtly with Sulphuric Acid; should it,
on the contrary, change the colour of litmus paper to a bright red, add more
Animal Charcoal. Separate the crystals from the liquor, dissolve them in
boiling water slightly acidulated with Sulphuric Acid, acid a lilll e Animal Charcoal, filter, and seL aside to crystallize. Wrap the crystals in bibulous paper,
and dry them with a gentle heat. The mother-waters may be made to yield
an additional quantity of Sulphate of Quinia by precipitating lhe Quinia with
Solution of Ammonia, and treating the precipitated alkali with Water, Sulplrnric Acid, and Animal Charcoal, as before." U.S.
The London College exhausts yellow bark by water acidulated with sulphuric acid, throws down the acid by hydrated oxide of lead, washes the
precipitate with distilled water, boils down the liquors to a fourth part, fillers,
adds w::iter of ammonia in order to decompose the kinate of quinia, washes
the precipitated quinia till the water ceases to be rendered alka lin e, saturates
the residue with diluted sulphuric acid, digests with animal charcoal, filters,
and finally, having thoroughly washed the charcoal, cautiously evaporates the
liquor so that it may crystallize. This process, howe,rer, has not been found
to answer well in practice. It may not be irrelevant to mention here that the
London College, though it thus ~ives a process for the preparation of sulphate
of quinia, places the alkali itself, under the name of Qu1NA, in its Catalogue
of the Materia Medica.
"Take of Yellow Bark, in coar-=e powder, one pound; Carbonate of Soda
eight ounces; Sulphuric Acid half ajluidow1ce; Purified Animal Charcoal
two drachms. Boil lhe bark for an hour in four pints [ Imperi al measure] of
water, in which half1he carbonate of soda has been dissolved; stra in and express strongly through linen or calico; moisten the residnum with water and
express again; and repeat this twire. Boil the residuum for lrnlr an hour with
four pints of water and half the Snlphuric Acid; strain, express strongly,
moisten with water, and express a~ain. Iloil the residuum with three pints
of water and a fourth part of the A.cid; stra in and squeeze as before. Boil
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again the residuum with the same quantity of water and Acid, stra.in and
squeeze as formerly. Concentrate the whole acid liqnidr; to about a pmt; let
the product cool; filter it, and dissolve in it the remainder of the Carbonate of
Soda. Collect the impure quinia on a cloth, wash it slightly, and squeeze out
the liquor with the hand. llreak down the moist precipitate in a pint of distilled water, add one fluidscruple of Sulphuric Acid, heat it to 212° , and stir
occasionally. Should any precipitate retain its gray colour, and the liquid be
11eutral, add Sulphuric Acid drop by drop, stirring constantly, till the gray
colour disappears. Should the liquid redden litmus, neutralize it wit!J a lit1le
carbonate of soda. Should crrstals form on the surface, add boiling distilled
water to dissolve them. Filter through paper, preserving the funnel hot; set
the liquid aside to crystallize; collect and squeeze the crystals; dissolve them
in a pilll of distilled water heated to 212° ; digest the solution for fifteen
mimnes with the Animal Charcoal; filter and crystallize as before. Dry the
crystals with a heat not exceeding 140°. The mother liquors of each crystallization will yield a little more salt by concentration and cooling." Ed. It
shou\<l be observed, that the Imperial measure is employed in the above process.
The Dublin College exhausts the bark by digestion with water acidulated
with sulphuric acid, adds to the liquor sufficient lime to saturate the acid, dries
the precipitate on blotting paper, digests it with rec1ifie<l spirit, filters, distils
to dryness, adds diluted sulphuric acid to the residuum in slight excess, and
finally crystallizes by concentration and cooling.
The present U.S. process, which is essentially that of the French Codex,
differs from the one given in the Pharmacopceia of 1830, in the use of muriatic instead of sulphuric acid for acidulating the water first employed, and
in the greater minuteness of the details. Both this and the French Codex
process, as well as that of the Dublin College, are modifications of the plan
originally proposed by M. Henry, Jun., of Paris, for which he received a
prize from the French Academy of Sciences, and which has been almost
universally employed where alcohol is not too expensive. Henry's process,
with all its details, may be found in previous editions of this work. An explanation of the several directions given in the U.S. Pharmacopreia will be useful
to the student, by enabling him to comprehend each step of the process.
The yellow bark (Ca\is:iya, or royal yellow) is the variety selected, because
this contains quinia in the largest proportion, and most free from admixture
with cinchonia. The alkali exists in the bark combined with kinic acid, and
probably also with one or more of the colouring principles, as suggested by
M. Henry. As in this latter state it is of difficult solllbility, if it be not
insoluble in water, the whole of the quinia cannot be extracted from the bark
by means of that liquid alone. Berzelius, however, attributes the difficulty
of exhausting the bark to the circumstance, that water converts the native
neutral kinates into solllble superkinates which are dissolved, and insoluble
By :idding muriatic or sulphuric acid to the
subkinates which remain.
water in such quantities as to be in excess in relation to the quinia, the
whole of the alkali combines with the acid to form a very soluble muriate
or sulphate, in which state it exists, together with variour; impurities, in
the decoctions procured by the first steps of the process. By the addition
of lime to the filtered and mixed <lecoctions, the sah of quinia is decomposed, giving up its acid to the lime, while the quinia is liberated, and being
insoluble in water, is precipitated-the water retaining most of the impurities.
lf sulphuric acid was employed in the commencement of the process, sulphate of lime is deposi1eJ along with the quinia; but if murialic
acid was employed, the resulting chloride of calcium is retained in solution;
and a reason is thu8 afforded for the preference of the latter acid. But, in
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. either case, the .excess of lime, and a compound rormctl of the lime and colour-

ing matter, which is insoluble both in water and alcohol, are thrown clown
with the alkal i.

The precipitate having been washed in onler to remove from

it every thing soluble in water, the next step is to separate the quinia from
the insoluble impurities. This is accon1plished by the agency of alcohol, whirh
dissolves the former, and leaves most of the latter behind. The whole of the
alkali having been abstracted, the alcoholic solut ion of quinia is then concentra1ed so as to afford a brown ''isc id mass, which is impure quinia. Portions
of this may be reserved, if thou ght ad\P isable, for the pre paration of other
salts of qninia. Th e mass is treated with boiling distilled water aci<luhlteU
wi~h.sulphuric acid, which r~rms a disulphate (the oflicinal sulpl~ate).wi1h lli e
qu1111a, and , being somewhat m excess, enables the salt lo be readily d1ssoh·ed.
'fhe animal charcoal now added should be the 1.mpurifietl bone-black, the carbonate of lime containetl in which neutralizes a portion of the sulphuric acid,
and thus fac ilitates the crystall iz atio n of the su lphate of quinia when the rwlu·
tion cools. Should th e quantity or the bone-black added be suflicient to render
the solutio u quite neutral, so as in no degree to alTecl litmu s paper, as much
sulphuric acid should be added as will give the paper a slightly vinous tint;
for otherwi se the cry s tallizatio n may commence before the Ji9uor is completely
filtered. If, on the contrary, the bone.black has been deficient, and the solution colours litmus paper cherry-red, more o r that substance is to be added.
This, however, is merely an incidenrnl advantage of the animal charcoal; its
chief use being to decolorize the liquid. The second crystallizatio n is 1ieces·
sa.ry to obtain the salt of quin ia free from colour; am\ sometimes, it cannot
be rendered perfectly white without a third. ]tis esse ntial th:it the heat
e mpl oyed in drying the crystals should be gentle, in order to prevent their
etllorescence. The s mall quantity of cinchonia contained in Calisaya bark is
extracted in this process along with the quinia, but, as the sulphate of the former
alkali is more soluble than that of the latter, it remains in the mother liquors.
According to M.. Calvert, the proportion of sulphate of qu ini a obtained
from bark is ne\•er certain when muri :Hic acid is employed as the soh•ent, nm!
lime as the precipitant; for quinia is dissolved by a solution of chlorido of
calcium, an<l by lime·water; and ~ portion therefore remains in the liquid
unprccipitated, which is greater when the lime employed is in excess. Having ascert ai ned by exper iment that qu in ia is not dissol\'ed by a solution or
soda, and in scarcely appreciable proportion by chloride of sodium, he pro·
poses to substitute this alkal i for the lime; first neutralizingthee:s:cessofacid
by the <'arbonate, anrl then precipitating the quinia by caustic soda. (Journ.
de Phann. et de Chim., 3e Sir., ii . 388.)
The Edinburgh process was contrived so as to avoid the use of alcohol,
which is so coslly in Great Britain as materially to affect the economy or
the operation. The object of the first boiling with water and carbona1e of
soda, is to get rid of the colouring prihciples, resi n, and kinic acid. while the
quin ia is 1eft behind. The residuum is next exhausted by means of water
acidulated with sulphuric acid, which affords an impure solutio n of sulph3te
of quinia. This , after being sufficiently concentrated, is decomposed by car·
bonate or sot.la, which seizes the acid and precipitates the quinia with some
colou ring matter. The remaining i::teps of the operation are simi!ar to those
of the U.S. process, except that animal charcoal is employed only previous
to the last crystallization; and the advantage incidentally obtained from it, of
neutralizing tbe acid when in excess , is gai ned in the Edinburgh process by
the use of ca rbonati} of soda. Ilolh Pereira and Christison speak favour·
ably of this process; but it is scarcely probable that it will supersede the
former where alcohol can be had cheaply.
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According to the French Codex, 1000 parts of yellow bark ought to yield
from 29 to 30 parts of sulphate of qu ini a, when treated by th e process firs t
described. But this amou nt is not often reached. We have been inform ed
by Mr. John Fa rr, of Philad elph ia, who is largely concerned in the manufacture of sulphate of quinia, that the Calisaya bark employed by him y ields
an average product of about two pe r cent. of the ~alt; ::.nd a manu factu rer in
London told Dr. Christison, that the extremes wh ich he obta ined from differ·
ent specimens of bark were one a~ 1 d a half and three per c.e n.t.
Sulphate of quinia may be obtamed from any of the v:meues of P eruvian
bark by the above processes; but should any other than the Cal isaya ba rk be
employed, a lar~e proportion of sulphate of cinchonia will necessari ly r~s~lt
from the operation, and being mych more solu ble than the sulphate of.qumia,
will rem ain dissolved in the residuary liquor from which the latter will have
crystallized. To obtain the cinclwn.ia separate, the following method, orig inally suggested by Pelletier and Caventou, may be employed. Magnesia,
lime, or a solution of potassa as employed by M. Callaud, is added t? th e
mother waters in excess. The cinchon ia is precipitated together wnh a
porlion of quinia which has remained in the solution, and with the exces::i:
of magnesia or lime, if one of these earths has been employed. The precipitate is collected on a filt er, washed wi th hot water, then dried, and
treated with bo ilin g alcohol, which dissolves the vegetable alkal ies. The
alcohol ic solution is filtered while hot, and the residu e afterwards treated in
the same manner with successive portions of alcohol, till it is quite exhausted. Th e solutions ha\'ing been mixed toge1her, are now concentra ted
by the dist illation of the alcohol, and allowed to cool, when they deposit
cinchonia in the crystalline state.
Successive evaporations and refrigerations afford new crops of crystals, and the process should be continu ed till
no mo re can be obtained. Th e cinchonia thus procured, if impure, should
be reconverted into a sulp hate and treated as before, animal charcoal being
employed to free it from colour. The quinia which remains in the mother
liquors, as it will not crystallize, may be obtained by evaporat ion to d ryness, or may be converted in10 the crystallizable sulphate by the add ition
To obtain the sulphate of cinc!tonia, mix the alkali
of sulphuric acid.
with a small quantity of wate r, heat the mixture, and add gradually dilute
sulphuric acid sufficient to saturate it; then boi l with animal charcoal previously wash ed with muri atic acid, and filter the liquor while hot. Upon
cooling it will deposit crystals of the sulphate, and, by repeated evaporation
and crys tallization, will yielri all the salt which it holds in sol ution.
Properties. Snlphate of quinia is in fine, silky, slightly flexible, needleshaped crystals, interlaced among each other, or grouped in small sta r-like
tufts . Its taste is intensely bitter, resembling that of the yellow bark. It
efiloresces sli ght ly on ex posnre 10 the air, and, al a moderate heat, loses i1s
crystalline form in consequence of the escape of its water of crvstal lization.
At a temperature of 212° it becomPs luminous, espec iall y ,Vhen rubbed.
At about 240° it melts, assuming th e appearance of wax. It is very sli ghtly
soluble in cold water, requiring, according to M. Baup, 740 parts at 51- 0 F'.
for solution, wh ile at the boiling point it is dissol\'ed in 1hirty parts of water,
wh ich depos its it upon cooling. Its cold solution is opalescent. It is soluble in about 60 parts of cold alcohol of 0·835, but only to a very small extent in ether. T he di luted acids . even tarta ric and oxalic ac ids in excess ,
disso lve it with great facil ity. \Vith an additional equivalent of su lphuri c
acid it fo rm s ano ther sulphate, which is much more sol uble in water than
the officinnl salt, and crystallizes from its solu tion with much greater difficulty. This is now generally believed to be s1rictly neutral, and therefore
95
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entitled to the name or sulphate of quiniai while the officinal salt is 1hou11ht
to contain two equ ivalents of base to one of acid , and is therefore propc~lv

a .mbsulpltale or disulpltate of quinict. The .1.:i11er name has been a<lopte~I
by .the Londo n Co ll ege.
In th e U.S., Dublin, and Edinburgh Plrnrmaco·
pro1a!'I, as well as in the Frenrh Codex, the name of su lphate of qui nia, ori·
gin;illy g iven to th e officinal salt, nnd er the impression that it w a~ neu tral,
1s st ill applied to it.
Hence has arisen a co nfu sio n of nomenclature which
mu!'lt be embarrassing to the student. h is the proper su lphate, formerh
called supersulphate, which remains in the mother waters when an excess Or
acid is ad<led in the process for procu ri ng the su lpha te of quinia. Accordina
to l\I. Baup, it is soluble in I l parts of waler at 540 F ., and in its ow~
water of crystallization at the boiling point. It is very soluble in diluted,
and ~~mew hat less so in abs.olute alco hol. . It may be obtained by adding to
a boi!mg co ncentrated solution of the ordmary sulphate, as mu ch sulphuric
acid as already exists in the salt, and then evapo rntin g the solntion.
Composition. Th e oAicinal sulph <l te of quinia, the disulphate of chemists,
is the only one used in med ici ne, and to thi s we have all usio n in the present
work wheneve r the sulphate of quinia is mentioned without any distinguishing epithet. In the <'rystalline form it is stated 10 consist of one eqmvalen t of sulphuric acid 40·1, two equiv. of qninia 324, and eight equ iv. of
water 72=436·1. On exposure 10 the air, or ton heat of2 12°, it effiorcsces.
los ing one-half of its wate r of crystalliz ation, (accord in g to Soubeiran, six
equ ivalents,) and at 240° it loses one-half of the remainder, retain in g two
equivalents or about 4 per cent. of water, of whirh it cannot be deprived
without undergoing Uecomposition. (Phillip~ . ).
l ncompalible.Y and tests. Sulphate of qu1111a is decomposed hy 1he alka·
lies, th eir carbonates, and the alkaline earths . In solution, it affo rd s white
precipitates wilh potassa, soda, and ammonia, which are partly soluble in an
excesl'I of alkal i. lt is also precipitated by vegetable astringent infusions,
the tannic acid of which forms n white insoluble compound with quinia.
The solu ble sails of lead and of baryta occas ion precipitates; and that produced by the salts or baryta is insoluble in the acids. A freshly prepared
solu tion of chlorine, added to a sol ution or the snlphnte of quinia, and followed by the nddition of water of ~mm onia , occasions an emerald-green
colour, and, in certain proportions, the deposition of a ~reen precipitate.
/Jdullerations. The hi gh price of sulphate of quinia has led to various
atlcmpts at ad ulteration . Sulphate of lime. and othe r alkaline or ea rthy
salts, gum, irng:ir, mannitc, starch, stearin or margar in , caffein. salici n, and
sulphate of cinchoui:'t, are among the substances which are said to h:noe been
fraudulently added.
By attending to the degree oi solubility of the i;ulphate in different menstrua, and 10 its chemic::il relations with other substances already described, there can be liLtlc difficu lty in detecting th ese
adulterations. The presence of any miner;1l suhs tanre not readily vo\ati·
lizable, ma y be at onC'e ascer tained by cxpo~i~g the sal t to a red heat, wl~i ch
will completely dissipate the sulphate of qu1111a, leavin g the min era l bchm<l.
A volatile am mon iacal salt may be detected hy the isme li of ammonia emitteil
upon the addition of pota<isa. Gum ancl s.tarch arc left behind by alcohol,
and fatly matters by water aciclulated with sulphnr ic acid. Sugar and man·
nite cause a solu tion of the !lalt in ac id ulated water to have a sweet taste aftN
the precipitation of the quinia by an alkaline carbonate. Salicin imparts the
prope rty of becom in g red upon the co ntact of sulphuric ac id. C;:iffein alterl!i
the degree of solu bility in different menstrua. According to M. Calvert, 3
saturated sol ution of s ulphate of quinia in cold water gives , with a solution of
chlor ide of lime, a precipitate soluble in nn excess of the latter; while a solu·
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1ion of sulphate of cinchonia of the same strength, treated in the same manner,
gives a precipitate which ~s insoluble in a great excess of the reagent. The
same effect is produced wuh lime-water, and solu1ion of ammoni~; and solution of chloride of calcium, while it furnishes a precipitate with a solution of
sulphate of ci nchonia, yields none with a so lution of snlphate of quinia.
These tests may, therefore, be employed to detect lhe adm ixture of the
former with the laucr sail. (Journ. de Pharm., 3e Ser., ii. 394 .) The
Edinburgh College gives the following mode of testing the purity of rnlphate of quinia . "A solution of ten grains in a fluidounce or distilled
water and two or three drops of sulphuric acid, if decomposed by a sohnion
of half an ounce of carbonate of soda in two waters [twice its weight of
water], and heated till the precipitate shrinks and fuses. yieltls on rooling a
solid mass, which when dry weighs 7·4 grains, and in powder dissolves
entirely in solution of oxalic acid."
111edical Properties and Uus. Slllphate of qn inia prodnces upon the
system, so far as we are enabled to judge by observation, the same effects
with Peruvian bark, without being so apt to nauseate and oppress the stomach. (See Cinchona.) Its pffects upon the brain are e\•en more striking
than those of cinchona, probably because it is given in larger proportional
doses. Even in the o rdmary therapC'utical doses, it often produces consi·
rlerable cerebral disturbance, evinced by a feeling of tightness or distension
in the head, ringing, hnzzing, or roaring in the ears. hardness of hearing,
&c. Some individual::: are much more liable to these effects than others,
and in some even small doses produf'e them. A certain degree of this observab le action on the brain is r:ithcr desirable than otherw ise, as the evidence that the medicine is affecling the system. Jn very large quantities,
as from a scruple to a drachm or more, besides the phenomena mentioned,
it has been observed to otcasion severe headache, vertigo. deafness, dimiaolion or loss of sight, dilated and immovable pupi l, loss of speech, general tremblings, intoxication or delirium, coma, and great pro!>tration . I n
some instances the pulse has been remarkably diminished in frequency 1 down
to fifty or even a smaller number of beats in the minute. In :in instance
recorded by Giacomini, in which a man took by mistake about three drachms,
the patient ber.ame insensible', and some hours afrnrwards was found by the
physician in a state of general prostration, from which he recovered under 1he
use of laudanum and aromatic waters. (.flmwaire de Therapeutique for 18 i3,
p. 176.) Besides its effects on the br3in, sulphate of quinia sometimes also
occasions great gastric and intestina l irritation, marked by oppression at
stomach, nausea, abrlomi11'11 pains, \'Omiting. and purging. In general these
effects of excessive d1Jscs gradually pass off, ;ii though partial deafness often
continues for several days, and sometimes much longer. It is e\•Cn said that
permanent deafnesi'f has resulted. We have seen no well-authentirated case
of death produced by the direct action of sulphate of quinia in health . Given
largely in Uiseased state's it has been the obvious cause of fati'll results, not
so mnch however by its peculia r action, as by co-ope rating with the disease
in establishing intense local irritation or inOammation. Though capable,
therefore, of doing much mischief if improperly used, sulphate of quinia can
scarcely he ranked among the poisons.
From its occasional effect in dimin ishing the frequency of the pulse and
the general strength, it has been supposed to be essent ially sedative in large
doses. Such an opinion, unless well founded, might lead lo hazardous
practice; and the observations hitherto reported are not such as to enable us
to come to a jnst conclusion . In most instances in which the effect W:lS observed the pa liem was in a morbid state, sometimes labour ing under mal ig-
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nanL diseases; and in such cases it is well known that powerful stimulants
often have the effect of diminishing the frequency of the pulse.

observed by

Giacom~ni,

the patient was

1101

In the case

seen _until some hours after taking

the sulphate, and might have been in the ronduion of univers;1\ pro:->tration
which follows all ex1·essive excitement. In the present state of onr knowledge upon the subject, it is safest to consider the sulphate of quinia in a
greater or IP..-!S degree excitanl, in whatever dose it may be taken.
Sulphate of quinia may be substituted for cinchona in all disea~es to which

the latter is app li cable; and, in the treatment of interrnittcnts, it has proved so
efficacious as to have almost entirely superseded the use of bark. It has the
advantage over this remedy, nol only that it ii;i more easily administered in
)arge doses, and more readily retained by the stomarh, but that in cases
which require an impression to be made through the rectum or the skin, it is
much more effectual, because, from the smallness of its bulk, it is more
readily retained in the former case, and more speedi ly absorbed in the latter.
Still we cannot be cerlain that there are not other a<'tive principles in bark
besides the quinia and cinchonia, the laller of which possesses properties
analogous to those of the former: nor that the mode of combination in which
these principles ex ist, may not so modify their action as to ren der them more
effocurnl in certain forms of disease. The question can be solved only by
careful and long-continued observation. In the mean time, we may resort to
the bark if the sulphate of quinia should not answer the ends iu \•iew: and
instances h:we ocr.urrcd, under our own notire, in which it has proved successful in iniermittents af'ter Lhe salt has failed .
Sulphate of quinia may be g iven in pill or solnt ion, or suspended in water
by the intervention of svrup and mncilage. The form of pill is usually pre~
ferred. (See Pilu(a! Q11ini::e Sulphafis.) The s~lt11ion may be rea?ily
effected by the addition of a little acid of almost any krnd to thr waler. E1g!H
grains of the sulphate will dissolve in a fluidounce of water, aridulated witll
about twelve minims of the diluwd sulphuric acid . or aromatic sulphuric acid
of lhe Pharmacopwias: and this is the most eli gible mode of exh ib itin,g- the
meJicine in the liquiU form. The addition ofa small proportion of sulphate
of morphia or of laudanum will often be found advant.ageous, when the st.omar.h is disposed to be s ickened, or the bowels to be disturbed by the quinia.
Twelve grains of the sulplrnte of quinia are equivalent to aboul an ounre
of good bark. The dose varie::; exceedingly, according to the cir<'lllllSlances
of the patient and the object to be accomplished. As a tonic s im ply, a grain
may be given three or four times a day, or more frequently in arute rases .
In intermillents, from twelve to twenty-four grains should be g i\Pen between
the paroxysms, divide<l into smalle r or largn doses according to the condition
of the stomach, or the len)!th of the intermission. From one to four grains
may he given a t once , and some even advise the whole amount. In malignant intermitt ents a nd rcmittents, the quanlity may be in cre;i sed lo thirty
wains or even a tlrachm between the paroxysms. M. Maillot gave one
hundred and twenty-eight _grains , in the course of a few hours, in a case of
malignant fevf'r orrurring: in Northern Afric>a, with the happiest results.

(Bell, in Stokes and Bdt1s Lectures on Theory and Practice, ~·c.)

The

caution, however. is necessar.v. not to employ this heroic prac1ire a!pinst
easily conquerable diseases. Very large doses of the sulphate have recently
been given in ar.ute rh eumat io:m, and wilh great asserted success; bul :l_t le_ast
one fa1a\ crti;ie from inflammation of the l~rain should lead to some hesll:ll\Otl
in this employment of the remedy . When the stomach will not retain the
meclicine, it m<1y he administered with nearly as much efficacy by enema;
from six to twelve grains, with two fluidounces of liquid starch, and from
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twenty to forty drops of laudanum, being injected into the rectum, in ordi-

nary cases, eve ry six hours.

Should circumstances render this mode of

a pplic:llion impracticable, an equal quantity, diluted with arrow root or other
mild powder, may be sprinkled, at the same intervals, upon a blistered s urfa-::e denuded of the cuucle. The cpigastrium, or the inside of 1he thighs
::rnd arm~. would be the proper pl:.irc for the blister. The sulphate has also
been employed by friction in the form of ointment, in casrs of m:ilignant
interrnittenl. The ointment should be made by incorporating a saturated
alcohol ic solution of the salt with lard , and shou ld be applied to th e inside
of th e thighs and ;1rms.
Off. Prep. Pilulre Quinire Sulphatis, U. S.
W.
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Preparations

ef Soda.

SOD.A': CARBO:'< AS EXSICCATUS. U. 8. SoniE CARnoNAO
Lond. SoolE CAUBONAS S1ccATUM. Ed., Dub. Dried
Carbonate of Soda.

Exs1CCATA.

"Take of Carbonate of Soda a convenient quantity.

Expose it to heat,

rn a clean iron t·essel, until it is 1horot1,!!hly dried, stirring constantly with an
iron spatula; then rub it into powder." U.S.

The London

Co~!ege

takes a powul of the salt,

~xposcs

it to heat in a

proper vessel, until It is dried, and, having s ubj ected ll to a red heal, rubs it
to powder. The Edinburgh College heats any convenient qua11tity in a
shallow vessel till it is dry, then urges it wilh a red heat in a crucible, and
red11ces it to powder when cold.
"Liquefy the crysta ls of Carbonate of Soda in a si lver crucible over the
fire . Then, having increased the heat, stir the liqLJ e!ied sa lt , until. by the
evaporation of the water, it becomes dry. Reduce the residual salt to fine
powder, and keep it in close vessels." Dub .
Carbonate of soda contains ten equivalents of water of c rystall ization , and
when heated, re·1di!y urn.lergot!s the watery fusion. Upon continuing the
heat, the water is dried off, and a white porous mass rem ains , which is eas ily
reduced to powder. The London and Edinburgh Colleges expo~e the dry
mass to a red heat before powdering it. Dried carbonate of soda is in the
form of a white powder, and differs in no respect from the carbonate, rxcept
in being devoid of waler of crystallization. (Sec Sodte Carbonas.)
Jlledical Properties and Uses. Thi!:! preparation was introdu<·etl into
regular practice oa the recommendation of Or. Beddoes, who extolled its
virtues in calculous complaints. h is applicable to the cure of sueh affections only when dependent on a morbid secretion of uri c acid. Its advantnge
over the common carbonate is lhat it admils of being made up into pills, in
consequence of being in the dried state. As the wat~r of crystall iz ation
forms more than half of the carbonate, the dose of the dried salt must be
redLJced in proportion. From five to fifteen g rain s may be given three times
a day in the form of pill, prepared wilh so::ip and aromatics. The general
me1.lical properties of this salt have been given under another head. (See

Soda! Cw·bonas.)
Off. Prep. Soda: Bicarbonas, Ed.
95•
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SODJE CARBONATIS AQUA. Dllh. Wale,. of Cm·honate of
Soda.
1
• Tak e of Carbonate o~ Soda any quantity . . Dissolve it in Di_slillcd
Water so as to form a soln1t0n of the specdic gravity l·O:H.
t~is dcnsi~y

A solution of

_is obtained by dissolving an Ollnrc of Carbonate of :Soda

111 <t

pint of D1sulled Water." Dub.

This prepar:ilion furnishes a solution of carbona1e of soda of dctrrrninate
slrength, eaeh fluiJounce of which contains half :i dl'af'hm of the !!alt. 'It
is convenient for prescribing lhe alkali iu solution , and forming efft>rvescing
draughts, each fluidounce being saturated, on an average, by half a fluid~
o~nce of lemon juice. The dose is from on_e to two fl11idounces 1 su/Iiciently
dtlnted with water, and given 1wo or three tunes a day.
ll.

SODA<: BICARBONcl.S. U.S., Ed., Duh. Soo ..: ScsqurcARBONA•.
Lond. Bicm·bonate of Soda. Srsquicarb01wle oJ Soda.
"Take of Carbonate of Soda, in crystals, a convenient quantity. Break
the (•1ystals in pieces, and pllt them into a wooden box, having a tranS\'Crse
part 1 on near the bottom pierced with numerous small holes, and a cover
whi ·h can be tightly fitted on. To a bottle having two tu bu lures, and lulf

filled with water, adapt two tubes, one connected with an apparnlus for generating carbonic ricid and terminating under the water in the bottle, the other

commencing at the tubulure in which it iS inserted, and ente ring the box by
an opening near the bottom, beneath the partition. Then lute all the joints,
and cause a strea m of Carbonic Acid to pass 1hrough the water into the box
until the Carbona1e of Soda is fully saturated. Carbonic Acid is obtained
from Marble by the addition of dilu1e Sulphuric Acid." U.S.
•·Fill with fragments of Marble a glass jar, ope n al the bottom and mbulated at the top; close the bottom in such a way as Lo kei>p in lhc l\larble
without preventing the free passage of a fluid i 1·unneet the tububtnre closely
hy a bent tube and corks with an empty boule, ::ind this in like mann er with
another bottle, filled with one part of Carbon::itc of Soda and two part!'! of
Dried Carbon;ite of Soda well triturated togelhi>r: and let the tube be long
enoug h to reach the bottom of the bot1le. Before closing the last cork closely,
immerse the jar to the top in diluted Muriatic Acid, contained in any convenient vessel; when the whole apparatus is thus filled wilh carbonic acid
!!as, secure the last cork tightly; and let the artiou gn on till next morning.
or till the ga::i is no longer absorbed by the sail. Remove the damp salt
whirh is formed, and dry it, either in the ::iir without heat, or at a temperatu re not above l20u." Ed.
"Take of Carbonate of Solia seven pounds; Distilled Water a gallon
[ Imperial measure]. Dissolve the Carbonate of Soda in the Watrr, and
strain: then pass Carbonic Acid into the solution to saturation, that the salt
may subside. D ry this with a gentle heat, after it has been wrapped and
pressed in a linen cloth." Lond.
"T;lke of Carbonate nf Soda, two Jlart.~; 'Valer five purfa. Di.ssolv~,
and in a proper apparnttl$ , expose the ~oluuon to a stream of Carbomc Acid
gas, evoh·ed during the solution of White Marble in dilntc Muria1ic Acid,
until it ce:ises to absorh gas; and let it remain at rest !hat crystals maybe
formed. Then, with a heat not e xceeding 120°, evaporate the ~olu1ion that
crystals may llgain be formed, which arc to he mixed with those first obtained. dried, and preserved in a close vessel." Dub.
The object of these processes is to combine the soda with an ;idditional
equivalent of carho nic acid, whereby it becomes conve rted into lhe bicarbonale. The officinal processes are diCferent, and, lherefore, require a separate notice.
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The process adopted in the last U. S: Pharmacopceia, is that which. ha!'!
been practised for many years in 1he UO!ted States, and which was described
in J8::JO, by Dr. FrJnklin H. Smith, in the first volume o.f the Journal oft.he
Philadelphia College of Phurmary. This process is auributecl to Dr. Smnh
by Souheiran, wJio characterizes it as the besL that can be employed. (A'ouv.
'Praite de Phann.) lt was adopted in the French Godex on its revision
1837. A i:tream of carbonic acid is passed into a suitable vessel, containing
the crystallized carbonate placed on a diaphraem, pierced with numerous
holes. As the bicarbonate combines with much less water of crystalliz:ition
than is contained in the carbonlte, it follows that, during the progress of the
samra1ion oJ' the ca rbouate, a considerable quantity of water is liberated.
This water would finally dissolve the bicarbo 11 ate formed, were it not for the
diaphragm, throngh which it is allowed to drain off, holding in solu1ion a
part of Lhe carbonate. When tl~e saturation is completed, the yieccs ~f
crystals, still supported on the diaphragm, are found lo have rctamed their
original form, but to have become of a porous texture.
Th e process newly adopted in the last Edinburgh PharmacopCPia is that
of Berzelius, described in former editions of this Dispensatory . In the U.S.
process, the excess of water over the quantity necessary for the bicarbonate,
is allowed to drain off; but it bolds a certain porLion of carbonate in solution
which thus escapes the action of the carbonic acid. To avoid 1his result it
is only necessary to prepare a c-arbonate, containing just suflicir.nt water of
crystallization to accommodate the bicarbonate; and the p:'ocess recommended
by Berzelius accomplishes this purpose. Thus the salt which he prepares
to be ~ubmined to the carbonic acid, is an intimate mixture, in fine powder,
of four p::irts of ellloresccd C'arbonate, with one of the crystallized salt. The
proportion adopted by the Edinburgh College is different; namely, two parts
of the dried carbonate to one of the cryslallized carbonate, and is surh as to
afford a slighl excess of water over lhat reqnired to constimte the bicarbonate.
Hence the Edinburgh Process furnishes a damp salt. which is dried in the
:1 ir without heat, or at a temperature not exceeding 120°. The apparatus
employed by the College for gcneratin~ the carbonic acid is precisely the
self·regu lating reservoir devised by Dr. Hare on the principle of Gay-Lussac's.
The t;ltlpty bottle, placed between the generating apparatus and that containing the sa lt, is intended to detain any impuriLy which may be carried over
with the s.tream of carbonic acid .
Artus has gi \·en a process for obtaining bicarbonate of soda, similar to that
of WOh!cr for forming the corresponding salt of potassa. (See page 1090.)
In this process, the effioresced monocarbonate, mixed with half its weight of
freshly ignited and finely powdered charcoal, is satu rated by a stream of carbonic acid , derived from the fermentation of sugar. The presence of the charcoal greatly promotes the absorplion. (Phann. Cent. Blall, 1843, p. 25 L)
The London College employs tlie old proces s of dis~olving the carbo nate
in water before submitling iL to the action of carbonic acid. The solution,
when saturated, lets fall the sparingly soluble bicarbonate in minute crystals,
which are pressed in a linen clolh, and dried by a gentle heal. In this process, the mother water is not evaporated, although iL contains a considerable
portton of bicarbonate. The reason of this omis!:l ion is, no doubt, the clifficuliy of applying he.at in such a manner as not to dccomposi~ the salt. The
Dublin process is similar to the J,on<lon. 'J'he points of <liffcrcnce are that
a weaker al kaline solution is employed, and that the mother water is evaporated at a heat not exceeding 120° for the protluction of a second crop of
crystals. Both these processes are unpro<lucli,•e, and, besi<les, furnish an
imperfect bicarbnnate. At presenl they are supersC'ded by processes similar
to those of the U.S. and Edinburgh Pharmacopmias.
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PART 11,

Properties, 4•c. As obtained by the U.S. formula, bicarbonate of soda is
rn opaque, porous masses, made up of numerous, aggregated crystalli ne

grains, and hav ing a snow-wl111e colou r. For the convenience of the apothecary thes.e 1~1asses arc re~ u ced Lo pow.dee. As procurc<l by the Edinburgh
process, iL is rn small, white, opaque, irregular sca les.

The Lon do n and

Dublin preparation is in minute, co lourl ess, indistinct crystals.

Bica rbonate

of soda is permanent in the air, and slightly alkali ne to tile taste and to turmeric paper. lt is solu ble in thineen paris o f cold water. When the solut ion is exposed to hea t, the salt gradually parts wilh carbonic acid, and. at
the tempera ture of 212°, is converted into sesquira rbonate. At a red heat,
the w ate r of crystallizalion and the second equ i\·alent of carbon ic acid are
expelled, and the anhydrous monoca rbonaie is left. One eq ., or 84·3 parts
o~ the crystallized bicarbo nate , shou ld lose, by complete deco mpositio n by
d1h1te sulphuric acid, tw o eqs . or 44 p arts of carbo nic acid . The sah is seldom
so perrect as to withst:l nd thi s test; as good com mercia l samples gcncrnlly
contain from two to three per cent. of carbonate. The prese nce of till s
impllrity m::i y be kno wn by a decided alk ali ne taste and reaction, by a cold
solution of the sail yielding a precipitate wi tli sul ph ate of magnesia, and by a
solu tion in forty parts of water, affording, without agitatio n, an orang-ecoloured or reddish·brown precipitate with corrosi\Pe sub lnn ate; whereas the
pure salt produces a ~light opalescence on ly with the latter test. This test
is adopted in the ~dinburgh Pharm acopceia , anti, according to Dr. Christison,
readily detects one per cen t. of carbonate. The pure bicarbonate is not
prec ipitated by ch loride of platinum, or, when supersa lUrated with nitrir
acid, by ch loride of barium or nitrate of s ilver. The non·action or th ese
tests prov es the absence of sails of potassa , and of s ulph ates and chlorides.
The in compa tibl es of thi s sah are th e sa me as those or th e ca rbonate, excep t
s ulphate or magnesia in the cold, which decomposes the carbonate, but not
the bicarbonate.
Compo:sition. Bicarhonate of soda, when pPrfcct, cons ists of two eqs. or
carbonic ac id 44, one or soda 3 1·3, and one of water 9=8 t·3; but, as fou n<l
in th e s hops, it seldom contains so large a proportion of ca rbonic aciJ. T he
I~ond o n College calls the prodncl o f its formula, a sesqu ica rbo nate; but,
thoug h it may Contain less carbon ic ar id than th e bicnrbonate, it by no means
has a constant co mpositi on corresponding with the sesq ui sa\t. Ind eed , it
has bee n proved by llerm ann, that the sesquicarbonate, called trona, when
n ative, rannot be formed hy cry~ t alliza ti on from aqueous solutions . The
Lond on name forthissaltshoultl, therefore, be abandoned , as an unsueces;.;;fo\
attempt to expref<s its compositio n when im perfectly made. It is adm itted that
the birarbonate is now made nearly perfect on a large scale i and the U.S.
and Edinburgh processes furnish a pure salt.
11/edical Properlie.'i mul Use."/. Thi s sall has the general medical pro·
perties of the carbo nate; bul, from its mild taste and less irritating qualities,
proves more acceptahlc to the palate and stomach . It is ofte n resorted to
in calculous cases, characte ri zed by predominan t uric acid. When the C3r·
bon3te is give n in these cases, its rontim1ed use is liable to indure phos·
phatic deposits, aft er the remova l of the mic acid . Accord ing to D'Arcet,
who made the observation at the springs of Vichy, this ohjection does not
lie to the bicarbonate, especially when taken in ca rbonic acid wate r; for
thi s sa lt, by its superabundant ac id , has th e power of maintaining the phos·
phatcs in solution, even after the alka li has caused th e uric acid to <.lisap·
pear. The same remark is applicable to the bicarbonate or potassa. llicar·
bon ate of soda has been given in infantile croup, wil11 ;.ipparent advanla~e
m promoting the expectoration of the false membrane, in the dose of a gram
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every five minutes, dissoh•ed in milk and wate r. The dose for an adult is
from" ten grams to a drachm, and is taken most conveniently in a glass of

carbon ic ac id w:iter. Th is sail is pr incipally consumed in mak ing wha l are
called soda and Seidlitz powders. (See page 52.) It is sometimes made into
loze 11 ges. (See Trochisci Sodm Bicarbonatis.)
Off PrPp . L iquor Sodre Effervescens, Land., Ed.; Pulveres Effe r vescen tes, Ed.; T rochisc i Sochc Gicarbonatis, Ed.
B.

L IQUOR SODJE EFFERVESCENS. Lond. Son"' AQuA EFEd. BJ!ervescin~ Solution nf Soda.

FEnvEsct:Ns.

or

•"rake
Sesquicarbonatt: of Soda a drachm; Distilled \Vater a pint
[ I mperial measure]. Dissolve the Carbonate of Soda in the Water, a nd
pass into it, compressed by force, mo re Carbonic Acid than is sufficient for
saturation. Keep the solution in a well-s lopped vessel. " Lond.
The Edinburgh formu la correspo nds with the above .
This is merely a solution of bicarbonate of soda in carbonic ac id wa ter,
111 the proportion of three graius to the I rnp€ ria l fluidounce.
Such a solution, however, is not a propPr object of offi<'ina l di rectio n. The na mes
given to it are incorrect. Indeed, the authors of the London Pharmacopce ia
appear to have been undecided what to call this preparation; as they have
denominated i1 by another name," Sod<I? Carbonatis Liquor Effervesce ns,"
in the ir "Notes."
B.

AQUA CARBONATIS SODJE AC!DULA. Dub.
Water of Carbonate of Soda.

.!lcidulous

" T ake of Carbonate or Soda any quantity. Dissolve it in s uch a q uantity of Water that each pint may contain a clrachrn of Carbonate of Soda.
Then, in ~n apparatus adapted for retaining the ga:,,;, subject it to a stream of
carbonic acid gas, evolved during the solution of piecer:; of White Marble
in Mnriatic Acid, diluted with six times its weight of water, until the carhoni<' aci<l is in exress." Dub.
T his preparation is a solution of carbonate of soda in carbonic acid wate r.
As, however, an excess of carbonic acid is passed into the solution, the
alkal i may be presumed to berome a bicarbonate; and if so, the preparation
is equivalent to that lnst dcsc ri be<l. It correl"po nds w i1h the solution forme rl y
ca lled .<1oda water, which was made by impregnating. under stro ng press ure,
a weak solution of carbonate of soda with ra rbonic acid ; but at prese nt, this
name is applied, in popular lan,!!oage, to carbonic acid water without soda.
This solution . howeve r, is superfluous as an officinal preparation; as it may
be made extemporaneously by adding any desired quantity of carbonate of
soda to carbonic acid water.
B.

LIQUOR SODJE CIILORINAT.JE. U.S., Lond. Sohitiori of
Cli/01·inalPd Soda. Solution ofCMoride nj'Sodu. Labarraque's

Disi1~feclint.r

Soda Liq1dd

"Take of Chlorinated L ime a pound; Carbonate of Soda two pounds ;
Watn a f!allon and a ha(f. Disso\\'e the Carbonate o f Soda in three p in ts
of the Water, with the aid of heat. To the remainde r of the 'Valer add, by
small portions at a time, the Chlorinated Lime previously well triturated,
stirring ihe mixture after each addition. Set the mixture by for several hou rs
that the Uregs may subside; then decant 1he clear liquid, and mix it with the
~olution of Carbonate of Soda.
T.astly, decant 1he clear liquor from the p reeipitahtd carbnnale of lime, pa"S it through a linen cloth, and keep it in bottles sel·ludecl from the light." U.S.
"Take of Ca rbo nate o f Soda a pound; Distilled Wate r Jo rfy.eightjluid-
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ounces [lmperial measnre]; Chloride of Sodium four ounces; Binoxide of
Manganese three ounces; Sulphuric Acid four ounces. Dissolve the Carbonate of Soda in two pints or Water.

Then put the Chloride of Sodiu1n :rnd

Binoxide or. Man_ganese,_rubbed to pow~er, into a retorti and add to them
the Sulphuric Acid, prevwusly mixed with three fluidounces of Water and

~~~~:~JI~~~,:';~ a~;~x~}~:;,:~1r~ 3p~~~0 tl~~ecl~~~~1i:;: 11 fi~r ~~~~~~~ 1 ;~ef ~l~ig~ .

above directed ." Lond.
This solution was first brought into notice as a disinfecting agent by Labarraq11e, an apothecary of Paris. It was arterw<irds used as a medicine,

and found to possess valuable properties. The process of the U. S. Pharmacopceia is that or Payen, which was aclople<l iu Lhe French Codex of
1837. It consists in decomposing a solution of Carbonate of soda by one
of chlorinated lime. Carbonate of lime is precipitated and the chlorinated
soda remains in solution. The proportion employed gives an excess of carbonate of soda, the presence of which renders the solution more permanent.
The London process is that of Labarraque. All the chlorine generated from
the prescribed quantity of the materials for forming that gas, is passed into
the solution of carbonate of soda; and when the gns is limited to this quan.
tity, no carbonic acid is disengaged. The chlorine is fir:st passed through
water to free iL from muriatic arid, which, if suffered to come over, would
convert the alkali into common salt.
Propertif's. The U.S. solution is a colourless liquid. The J4ondon
preparation has a pale yellow colour, and a sharp, saline, astringent taste.
·when it is boiled, chlorine is not given off, nor is its bleaching property sensibly impaired; and, when carefully evaporaled, a mass of damp crystals is
obtained, which, when redissolved in water, possess the properties of the
original liquid. Both solutions contain an excess of carbonated alkali, and,
therefore, have an alkaline reaction . Hence they are precipita!ed by limewater, which throws down carbonate of lime. They both dccolorize the
solution of sulphate of indigo, and emit a slight odour of chlorine. When
dilute muriatic acid is added to them, carbonic acid and chlorine are extricated.
Exposed to the air, carbonic acid is absQrbed, and chlorine slowly evoh·ed.
It is on this properly of gradually evolving chlorine lhat their disinfecting
power depends.
Nature and Composition . The chemical nature of these solutions is
different. Assuming the chlorinated lime to be essentially hypochlorite of
lime with chloride of calcium (see page 151 ), the U.S . solution will contain hypochlorite of soda with c!tloride of sodium.
Besides these there
will be present more or less carbonate nf soda, according as there happens
to be in the chlorinated lime more or less chlorine to decompose it. In all
cases, however, there will be an excess of carbonate i as the best chlorinated
lime does not contain sufficient chlorine to l"ffect its entire decomposition.
in the proportion in _which it is taken in the fornrnla . The consiitution .of
the Lon<.lon preparatton is more compliC'ated . As it is a peculiarity in 1L5
formation that no carbonic acid is Pvolved, it is necc.!u:mry to assume the pre·
sence of all the carbonic acid of the cnrbonate of soda; and hence it is considered to be a combination of hypochlorite of soda, chloride of sodium, and
bicarbonate q.f soda. The reaction is supposed to tnke phlce betwee_n fm_ir
eqs. of carbonate of soda and two of chlorine. By a transfer of carbonic acid
from two eqs. of carbonate to the remaining two eqs. of the same ~alt, two
eqs. of bicarbonate are formed, and two of soda left. The sodium and
oxygen of one eq . of soda, unite, each, with one eq. of chlorine, so as to
fofm one eq. of chloride of sodium, and one of hypochlorous acid. This
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acid then unites with the remaining eq . of soJa to form hypochlorite of soda.
The \'iew here taken makes these solutions analogous in constitution; but

c11ffl•ring in one cont::iining the carbon::i1e, the othe r the bicarbona1e of soda.
In 1he L{lnclon preparation, half the soda remains carbonated ; in the U.S.
ilO!ntion, from a half to a third, according to the quality of the ch lorinated lime
uo:ed . h ia not easy to C'ompare these solutions as to their chlorine strength;
but it may be roughly est im ated that the London preparation is between two
and three times as strong as that of the U. S. Pharmacopreia. The J.ondon
:-olution, !hough made on Labarraque's plan, is consitlcr;1bly stron~e r than
his prt-paration; for the London College dissolves the carbonate m about
three times its weight of wate r, before transmitting the chlorine; whernas
J.abarraque dissolved it in four times its weight.
ilfediral Properties and Cses. Soln1ion of chlorinated soil.a is stimulant,
anli.,ep1ic,and resolvent. Internally it has been employed in diseases termed
putrid or malignant, as typhus fover, sca rl atina maligna, &c. The conditions which indicate the propriety of its use are area l prostration of strengli1.
fetid evacuations, and dry and furred tongue. Under such circumstances it
promotes urine, creates a moisture on the skin, and im proves the secretio ns
and e vacuations . It has also been given in dysentery , accompanied with
peculiarly fetid s1ools, in ,Jyspepsia :lllended with putrid eructat ion s, and in
glancluh.r enlargements and chronic mucous discharges . Other diseases in
whith it has been recommended, are intermittents as a substitute for quinia,
secondary syphilis. scrofula, bilious disorders as a subs1itnte for chlorine, and
1·hrnnic Uiseas;es of the skin. l\1. Chailly speaks in prai!'e uf it in suppressed
nr <lcfirient menstruation. Jn asphyxia from sulphurcttc<l hydrogen it forms,
like chlorinated lime, an efficacious anti dote. Th e dose of the U. S . solution
i'l from thirty drops to a tea:o;poonful, given in a cupful of water or mild
aqueoufl liquid, and repeated e\cry two or three hours.
A-; a loca l remedy il is susceptible of many \•allrnhle applicat ions, and
acts not merely in its quality of disinfectant, but as a peculiar stimulant to the
Jj,-ing · ti~ ~ues . It is found useful in all rxternal affections attended with
fotor. snd1 as gangrenous, cancerous , scrofulous, and syphilitic ulcers, ulceration of" the gums, carbuncle, ozrena, mortifiration, p111rid sorethroat, &c.
In the se <•ar-es it is applied, in a more or less dilute state, as a gar!!le, wash,
inl.!redicnt of ponlticc;;, or im bibr<l b\· lint. In the s loughing of the fauces
auendant upon severe ca!:iCS of scarlatina, Dr. Samuel Jackson, late of
Northumbnland. found it dlir:lcious, used a:-i :l 1prg!e, "r injectetl into the
throa'. (.1u1. .Journ . of J/ed. Sci., xxii. 45.) In the !:'Ore mouth fro111 ptyali.sm, it forms a g-ood mout !1-wash, when diluted with eigh l parts or more of
water. ln fetid discharges from !he \':1gina, uteru s, ::ind bladJer, it has been
employee\ with aJvantage as an inj ect ion, dilutetl with from fifteen to thirty
parts of W:lter for the va~ina and nterus, and with s ixty parts when the object
is to was h out the bladder by means of a double cmrnla. The solution of
1..·hlorinated so<la has also been app li ed imccessfu ll y to burnc;;, and to cutaneous
eruptions, particularly pi>oriasis, tinf'a capitis, scabies, and obstinate herpetic
affections. fn these cases it is diluted with from ten to thirty parts of water,
1he strength varying according to circum~tances. For the cu re of sore nipples,
Dr. Chopin found nothing so successful as frequently repeated lotions with
this solution.
Solution of chlorinatccl soda is a powerful disi11fc,.tan1, possessing in this
respect the same general properties as chlorinatetl lime. ll is, however,
much better suited for disinfecting operations than the la lier i as il does not,
when exposed to th e air, become covered with a crust of carbonate of lime,
an objection to which the so lu tion of the bleach in g salt is lialile. Y ct the
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comparative expensiveness of chlorinated soda will restrict its use to disinf~cting ~pcrations on a small scale.
In the bed-chambers of the sick, espe·

crnlly wtth infectious diseases, il will be found highly usefu l, spnnkled on
the floor or bed, and added to the vessels intended to receive the execretiom=.

1n short it is appl icable to most of the disinfecting purposes detailed. under
the head of Cab: Chlorinata, lo which title the reader is referred.

U.

SOD}E ET POTASSlE TARTRAS. U.S., Dub. Son.>: PoTA>Land. P oTASSJI.; ET SoD.E TAn'rnAs . Ed. Tarlrale
of Polassa and Soda. Tarlari=ed Soda. Roc/ie/le Sall.
s10-TA1t'l'1tAs.

"Take of Carbonalc of Soda a pound; Bitarlrate of Potassa [cream of
tartar], in powder, sixteen ounces; Boiling Water jive pints. Dissolve th e
Carbonate of Soda in Lh e Water, and gradually :uld the Bitart rate of Potassa. Filter the solnt ion, :Jn<l ev:iporate until a pelliclc forms ; lhen set it
:iside to crystallize. Pour off the liquor, and dry !he crystals on bibulous
paper. Last ly, again evaporate the liquor, thal it may furnish rr:o'l'e crystals.''

U.S.
Th e London and Edinburgh processes correspond with the above.
"Take of Carbon ale of Soda jive parts; Ditartrale of Potassa, in very
fine powder, seven parts; boiling \Vatcr.ft/ty parts. Dissolve the Carbonate
of Soda in the Water, and gradually add the Bitartrate of Potassa. Filter
the liquor through paper, evaporate , anc\ set it aside, so that on slow cooling
crystals may form.'' Dub.
Thi s is a double salt, consisting of tartrale of potassa combined with tar·
trate of soda. The theory of its formation is exceedingly simple, being
merel y the saturation of the excess of acid in the bitartrnle of potassa by car·
bonate of soda, the c:Jrbonic acid of which is extricated with elfervesccnce.
The proper quantities of the maleria!s for mulual saturation are 143·3 part~
of carbonate to 188· 15 ofhitartrate, or one eq. of each . This g iv es the ratio
of IO 10 13·1. The proportion adopted in the U.S., London, and Edin·
burgh Pharmacopa?ias, is as 10 to 13·33, which is very near the theoretical
quantities. As the salts employed are apt to vary in composi1ion and purity.
the carbonate from the presence of more or less water of crystallization, anti
the bitartrate from that of tartrate of lime, it is, perhaps, best in all cases,
after indicating the nearest avcra,gc proporti on as a general guide, to present
to the operator the alternative of using the cream of tartar to tlie point of
exact saturation.
Berzelius states that thi~ salt may be formed by saturating six parts
c renm of tartar by means of c:irbonatc of potas!"a, and then adJing to the re.
suiting tartratc a solution of fi,·e parts of crystallized sulphate of soda. On
evaporation, sulphate of potassa will first crystallize, and afterwards the tar.
Irate of potassa and soda. The rationale is obvious .
Properties. Tartrate of potassa and so<la is in the form of colourless, trans·
parent, slightly eflloresccnt crrlals, often very large, and having the t<h_ape,
when carefolly prepared, of nghl prisms, with ten or twelve unequ~l ~1<les.
As ordinarily crysta\1izcd. they are generally in half prisms, ns if sp lit rn thr
direction of their axis . Its taste is saline and slighly biller. It Ji~solvc~
in five times its weight of cold water, and in rnur-h less boiling waler. Any
undissolved residue is im pur ity, probably tarlrate of lime or bitartrnte 01
potassa, or both . When exposed to a strong heat, th e tartaric acid is de·
strayed, and a mixture of the carbonates of potassa and soda is left. Ii
sometimes eonlains tartrale of lime, which may be removed by solu1iun and
crystallization; but when the rrystals arc large and well defined, it ma~ be
assnme<l to be pure. It is incompatible with most acids, and with all ac1du-

or
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Jaus salts except the bitartrate of potassa. It is also decomposed by the
acetate and subacetate of lead, by the soluble salts of lime, and by those of
baryta, unless the solution of the tartrate be considerably diluted. The way
in which acids act in decomposing it, is by combining with the soda, and
throwing down bitartrate of potassa as a crystalline precipitate. Th is do~b~e
salt was discovered by Seignette, an apothecary of Rochelle; and hence 1t 1s
frequently called Seignette's salt, or Rochelle salt.
Composition. Tartrate of potassa and soda consi~ts of two eqs. of tartaric

acid 132, one of potassa 47·15, one of soda 31·3, and eight of water 72 =
282·45; or, considered as a double salt, of one eq . of tartrate of potassa 113· 15,
and one of tartrate of soda 97 ·3, with the same quantity of water .
.Medical Properties and Uses. This salt is a mild, cooling purgative, well
suited to delicate and irritable stomachs, being among the least unpalatable
of the neutral salts. As it is not incompatible with tartar emetic, it may be
associated with that salt in solution. It is an ingredient in the effervescing
aperient called Seidlitz powders. (See page 52.) The dose as a purge is
from half an ounce to an ounce. Given in small and repeated doses, it does
not purge, but is absorbed and renders the urine alkaline. When this happens, the tartaric acid may be presumed to be digested. (Millon and Laveran ,
Journ. de Pliarm., 3e Ser., vi. 222.)
B.

SOD.IE MU RIAS PURUM. Ed. Pure Muriate of Soda. Pure
Chloride of Sodium.
u Take any convenient quantity of i\Juriate of Soda; dissoh·e it in boiling
water: filter the solution, and boil it down over the fire, skimming off the
crystals which form. 'Vash the crystals quickly with cold water and dry
them." Ed.
This new formnla of the Edinburgh College is unnecessary. If commercial samples of chloride of sodium cannot he found pure enough to form
muriatic acid, the salt may be purified as a preparatory step to the process for
obtaining that acid; as is ordered by the College in the formula for .!Jcidum
ftluriaticum Purum, where the directions for purifying the salt are unne.
cessarily repeated, after the admission of a distinct formula for that purpose.
Pure muriate of soda is o rdered by the College, with needless refinement,
as an ingredient in the compound saline powder.
Off.Prep. Pulvis Salinus Compositus,Ed.
B.

SOD.iE PHOSPIIAS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Soda.

Plwspliale of

"Take of Bone, burnt to whiteness and powdered, ten pounds; Snlphuric
Acid six pounds; Carbonate of Soda a suj/icient quantity. Mix the powdered Bone with the Sulphuric Acid in an .earthen vessel; then adrl a gallon
of water, and stir them well together. Digest for three days, occasionally
adding a little water to replace that which is lost by evaporation, and frequently stirring the mixture. At the expiration of this time , pour in a gallon
of boiling water, "'nd strain through linen, gradually adding more boiling water,
until the liquid passes nearly tasteless. Set by the strained liquor that the
dregs may subside, from which pour off the clear solution, and boil it down
to a gallon. To this solution, poured off from the dregs rind heated in an
iron vessel, add by degrees the Carbonate of Soda previou sly dissolved in
hot water, until effervescence ceases, and the phosphoric acid i~ completely
neutralized i then filter the liquor, and set it aside .to crystallize. Having
removed the crystals, add, if necessary, a small quantity of Carbonate of Soda
to the liquor, so as to render it slightly alkaline; then alternately evaporate
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and rryslallize, so long as crystals are produced. J.. astly, preserve the crystals in a well stopped honle." U. S.
T.he .Edinburgh College takes the same materials and in the same propo~L1on, and proceeds substantially as ab~vc.
The two pints and four
flu1dounces (Imperial measure) of snlphunc acid ordered by the College
weigl~ six p~unds.
The Lo~ulon College made this salt officinal for the
first tune in its Pharmacopcc1a for 1836, but ha s placed it in the li st of the
MateriaMedica.
11
Take of burnt Bones, in powdP.r, ten parts; Commercial Snlphnric Acid
seven parts. Mix the powder, in an earthen vessel, with the Sulphuric
Acid, add gradually seven parts of water. and stir the mixture. Digest for
three days, occasionally adding more water to prevent the mixture from be·
coming dry, and continue the stirring: then add seven parts of boi ling water,
and strain through linen, repeatedly pouring on boiling w::itcr, until all the
acid is washed out. Set the liquor by that th e clre15s m::iy snbs i<le, from
which pour it off when clear, and reduce it by ev:iporation to one-half. Then
atld eight parts of Carbonate of Soda, dissolved in hot water, and filter; and
by alternate evaporation and refrigeration, let cry~tals be formed, which are to
he kept in a well-stopped vessel. If 1he salt be not sufficiently pure, dissolve
it again in water and recrystallize." flub .
The incombustible part of bones, or bone-earth, is obtained by burning
them to whiteness, and consists of a peculiar phosphate of lime, called bone.
phosphate, associated with some carbonate of lim e, &c. (See Os.) When
this is mixed with sulphuric acid, the carbonate of lime is entirely decomposed, giving rise to effervescence. The phosphate of lime undergoes par·
tial decomposition; the greater part of the lime, being detached, preC'ipitates

~~dseu~~~~:s~~ l~~r~io~ l~:et~l~e h~~l~~~~:i~,~~i~;~~~n~~~' s~~t~~~c:s\:i ~~pt!~~

p
phosphate of lime, holding dissolved a certain portion of the sulphate of lime.
In order to separate the superphosphate from the precipitated mass of sulphate
of lime, boiling water is added to the mixture, the whole is s1rained 1 and the
sulphate washed as long as superphosphate is remO\·ed, which is known by
the water passing through in an aC'id state. Th e different liquids which
liave passed the strainer, consisting of the solution or superphosphate or
lime, are mixed and allowed to stand, and by cooling a portion of sulphate
of lime is deposited, which is got rid of by decantation. The bulk or the
Jiquid is now reduced by evaporation, and, from the diminution of the water,
a fresh portion or sulphate of lime is deposited, which is separated by
subsidence and decantation as before. The superphosphate of lime is now
saturated by means of carbonate of !"Oda. The carbonic acid is exlricated with
effervescence, and the nlkali, combinin~ with the excess of acid of the superphosphate, generates phosphate of soda; while the superphosphate or lime,
by the loss of its excess of acid, becomes the neutral phosphate, and precipi·
tales. This precipitate is next separated by a new filtration; and the filtered
liquor, consisting of the solution of phosphate of soda, is evaporated so as to
crystallize.
ln the U.S. :md Edinburgh process. the calC'i ned bone is to the acid as
10 to 6; in the Dublin process as 10 to 7. The proportion recommended
by Berzelius is intermediate-as 10 to 6·6G. The acid, in the officinal proces~es, is added to the calcined bone in the concentrated stale, and afterwards diluted with more or less water. Jn 1he process given by Berzelius
it is first diluted with twelve times its weight of water. The Dublin Col·
lege prescribes the quantity of carbonnte of soda to effect the saturation;
hut the exact quantity cannot be known beforehand, and must vary under
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different circumstances. All the writers state that this salt crystallizes more
readily by allowing its solution to be slightly alkaline; and a remarkable
fact is that a neutral solution, when it crystallizes, leaves a supernatant
liquid which is slightly acid and uncrystallizable. llence it is necessary,
after getting: each succP.ssive crop of crystal~, to ren<ler the moth~r water

neutral or sl1glnly alkaline, before it will funush an a<lditioncil quantity.

M. Funcke, a German chem~st, has given the following method for o?taining phosphate of soda, which 1s s1att:d to be cheaper and more expeditious
than the process above described. Acid to the powdered calcined bone,
diffused in water, suOicient dilute sulphuric acid to decompose all the carbonate of lime which it contains. As soon as the effervescence has ceased,
the matter is acted on with nitric acid, which dissolves the phosphate of
lime, and leaves the sulphate. The nitric solution of the phosphate is then
treated with snlpl~ate of soda, equal.in. quanti.ty to the bone ernp.loy~d; and
after the reaction 1s completed, the nitric acid 1s recovered by disti!lauon. Jn
consequence of a double <lecomposition, sulphate of lime and phosphate of
soda are formed, the latter of which is then separated from the sulphate by
the action of water, and crystallized in the usual manner.
Properlie!i, ..S·c. Phosphate of sotla is in large, colourless crystals, which
are transparent at first, but quickly effioresce and become opaque when exposed to the air, and which ha\'e the shape of oblique rhombic prisms. It
possesses a pure saline taste, rc~sembling that of common salt. With tests
it displays a slight alkaline reaction. lt dissolves in four parts of cold water,
and two of boiling water, but is insoluble in alcohol. Before the blowpipe
it first undergoes the aqueous fusion, and after wan.ls, al a red heat, melts into
a globule of limpid glass, which becomes opaque on cooling. It is not liable
to any adulterations, but sometimes contains carLonate of soda, from this salt
being added in excess; in which case it will effervesce with acids. If it
contain sulphate of soda, or any other soluble sulphate, the precipitate caused
by cl.lorit.le of barium will be a mixture of sulphate and phosphate of baryta,
and will not be totally soluble in nitric acid. If a chloride be present, the
yellow precipitate caused by nitralP of silver will be a mixed one of chloride
and phosphate of silver, not entirely soluble in the same acid. It is incompatible with soluble salts of lime, with which it gives a precipitate of phosphate of lime, and with neutral metallic solutions. Phosphate of soda is
found in se\•eral of the animal secretions, particularly the urine. When
crystallized it consists of one eq. of phosphoric acid 71 ·4, two of soda 62·6,
and twenty-five of water 225=359. When heated gently, it loses twentyfour eqs. of water, retaining one which acts the p<1rl ofa base. At a red heat
the remaining eq. of waler is driven off, and the salt is altered in its properties, and bec?mes P}Jropltuspltate ~{soda, whicl1 is characterized by git·ing a
w/iite precipitate with nitrateofs1lver .
. Aledical Properties and Uses. This salt w~s introduced into regular practice about the year 1800, on the recommendauon of Or. Pearson, of London.
It js a mild purgative, and, from its pure saline taste, is well a<lapted to the
cases of children, and or persons of delicate stomach. The dose is from one
to two ounces, and is best given in gruel or wrak broth, to which it communicates a taste, as if seasoned wi1h common salt. Heretofore its expensiveness, compared with the cost of other saline purgatives, has prevented it from
comine- into general use.

Off. Prep. Ferri Phosphas, U.S.

B.
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SPIRITUS. U.S., Lond., Dub.
Spirits. Ed.
Spirits, according to the U. S. Pharmacopceia, are alcoholic solutions of
volatile principles, obtained by distillation. They are prepared chiefly from
aromatic vegetable substances, the essential oils of which rise with the vapour
of alcohol, and condense with it in the receiver. Some of the oils, however,
will not rise at the temperature of boi ling alcohol, but may be distilled with
water. In this case it is necessary to employ proof spirit or diluted alcohol,
with the water of which the oil comes over in the latter part of the process.
As the proof spirit of the shops is often impregnated with foreign matters,
which give it an unpleasant flavour, it is betler to use alcohol which has
been carefully rectified, and to dilute it with the due proportion of water, as
directed by the U.S . Pharmacopceia. In preparing the spirits, care should
be taken to avoid the colour and empyreumatic flavour arising from the
decomposition of the vegetable matter by heat. Sufficient water must, there·
fore, be added to cover the vegetable matter after the alcohol shall have been
distilled; and, as a general rule, the heat should be applied by means of a
water-bath, or of steam. The aromatic should be macerated for some days
with the alcohol, before being submitted to distillation; as the oil, being thus
dissolved, rises more readily with the spirituous vapour than when confined
in the vegetable tissue. It is necessary, during the process, frequently to
renew the water in the refrigeratory, as otherwise a considerable portion of
the vapour will escape condensation. A good apparatus for the purpose is
described and figured in page 772.
The aromatic spirits are used chiefly to impart a pleasant odour and taste
to mixtures, and to correct the nauseating and griping effects of other medicines. They serve also as carminatives in flatulent colic, and agreeable
stimulants in <lebility of stomach; but their frequent use may lead to the
formation of intemperate habits, and should, therefore, be avoided.
W.

SPIRITUS ANIS!. Land. Spirit of .!lniseed.
"'fake of Anise [seeds], bruised, ten ounces; Proof Spirit a gallon
[Imperial mea~ure]; ~Vater two pints [Imperial measure]. Mix them j then
wi1h a gentle fire, distil a gallon." Lonrl.

SPIR!TUS ANISI COMPOSITUS. Dub.

Compound Spirit of

.!Jniseed.
"Take of Anise Seeds, bruised, Angelica Seeds, bruised, each, half a
pound; Proof Spirit <t gallon; Water m.!ficient to prevent empyreuma.
Macerate for twenty-four hours, and distil a gallon. 11 Dub.
The dose of this and the preceding preparation, as stomachics and carminatives, is one or two fluidrachms. The compound spirit is a simplifica·
tion of the Irish usquebaugh.
W.

SPIRITUS ARMORACIJE COMPOSITUS. Land., Dub. Compound Spfrit of Horse-radish.
"Take of Horse-radish [root], sliced, Dried Orange Peel, each, twenty
ounces; Nutmeg, bruised, jive drac!tms; Proof Spirit a gallon [Imperial
measure]; Water two pints [Imp. measure]. Mix them; then, with a slow
fire, distil a gallon." Lond.
The Dublin College takes of horse-radish and orange peel, each, a pound,
bruised nutmeg half an ounce; proof spirit a gallon, and water sufficient to
prevent empyreuma; macerates for twenty·four hours, and distils a gallon.
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This may be used advantageously as an addition to dimetic remedies. in

~:~~~ ~rt~~:ende \~~l~oudre~i~iiJr~:~~esc.ially

in the cases of drunkards.

Off. Prep. lnfusum Armoracim Compositum, Land.

The

\V.

SP!RITUS CARUI. Lond., Erl., D1tb.

Spirit of Caraway.
"Takr. of Caraway [seeds], bruised, twenty-two ounces; Proof Spirit. a
Mtx
gallon [Imperial measure]; Water two pints [Imperial measure].
them; then with a slow fire dis1il a gallon." Lond.
"Take of Caraway Seeds, bruised, a pound; Proof Spirit a gallon;
Water wjftcie.nt to prevent empyreuma.
Macerate for twenty-four hours
and distil a gallon." nub.
"Take of Caraway, bruised, half a pound; Proof Spirit seven pint3
[Imperial measure]. Macerate for two days in a covered vessel i add a
pint and a half [Imp. meas.] of water; and distil off seven pints." Ed.
The dose as a carminative is one or two fl.uidrachms.

SP!R!TUS CASS!JE. Ed. Spirit of Cassia.
"Take of Cassia, iu coarse powder, one pound. Proceed as for the
spirit of carawar.'' Ed. (See Spirilus ~~rui.)
This is essentrnlly the same as lhe spmt of cinnamon.
SPIRITUS C!NNAMOMI. Lond., Ed., Dub.
namon.

Spirit of Cin-

"Take of Oil of Cinnamon two drac!tms; Proof Spirit, a gallon [Imperial measure]; ·waler a pint [lmperial measure]. Mix them, then with a
slow fire distil a gallon." Land.
"Take of Cinnamon Ilark, bruised, a pound; Proof Spirit a gallon;
'Vater sufficient to preuenl empyreuma. .Macerate for twenty-four hours,
and distil a gallon." Dub.
By the Dublin College the spirit is also prepared by distilling together
six scruples of the oil, and a gallon of proof spirit. The Edinburgh College prepares it from a pound of cinnamon, in coarse powder, in the same
manner as spirit of caraway. (See Spirilus Carui.)
The spirit of f·innarnon is an agreeable aromatic cordial, and may be
given in debilily of the stomach in the dose of one or two fluidrachms.
Off. Prep. lnfusum Digitalis, Ed.; lnfus. Rhci, Ed.; Mistura Cretre, Ed.

SPIR!TUS JUNIPER! COMPOSITUS. U.S., Lond., Ed. Dub.
Compound Spirit of Junipe1'.
"Take of Juniper [berries], bruised, a pound; Caraway [seeds], bruised,
Fennel-seed, bruised, each, an ounce and a half; Diluted Alcohol a gallon;
'Valer two pints. Macerate the Juniper, Caraway, and Fennel-seed iu the
Dilutet.l Alcohol for twenty-four hours; then add the 'Vater, and with a slow
fire distil a gallon." U. S.
"Take of Juniper Fruit, bruised, .fifteen ounces; Caraway [seeds] ,
bruised, Fennel [seeds], brui!:'ed, each, two ounces; Proof Spirit _a gallon
[Imperial measure]; Water two pints [Imperial measure].
Mix them;
then with a slow fire distil a gallon ." Land.
The flub/in and Edinburgh processes are essentially the same with that
of the U.S. Pharmacopceia; the Edinburgh directing seven pints [I111p.
meas.] of Proof Spirit, and two pints [rmp. meas.] of water, macerating
for two days, and distilling seven Imperial pints.
This spirit is a useful addition to diuretic infusions rind mi~xtures in debilitated cases of dropsy. The dose is from 1wo to four fluidrachms.
Off. Prep. Mislura Creasoti, Ed.
W.

V6*
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SPJRITUS LAV ANDUL.IE. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub. Spirit of

Lavend~r.

"'fake of Fresh ~avcnder [flowers] lwo pounds; Alcohol a gallon;
\Vater two pints. Mix them, ancl with a slow fi re distil a gallon." U. 8.
The London College takes two poundN arul a half of the fresh flowers,
a gallon [imperial measure] of rectified spirit, and two pi1lls of water;
mixes them i antl diistils a gallon. The Dublin College ernploy1' two pounds
of the flowers, a gallon of proof spirit, and sufficiem water to prevent empyreuma; macerates for twemy-four hours; and distils five pints.

The

Edinburgh College takes two pounds and a half of the fresh flowers, and
a gallon [Imp. meas.] of rectified spirit; mixes them, and with the heat of
a vapour-bath distils seven pints.
The Dublin process, in which proof spiril is employed, is said to yield a
producl less highly impregnated with the oil or lavender than the others.
Mr. Brande asserts that lhe dried flowers produce as fragrant a spirit as the
fresh. Spirit of Lavender is used chiefly as a perfume, and as an ingredient in other preparations.
The perfume usually sold under the name or
lavender waler is not a distilled spirit, but an alcoholic solution of the oil,
with the addition of other odorous substances. The following is given by
Mr. Brande as one of the most ~pprove<l recipes for preparing it. "Take
of rectified spirit of wine five gallons, essential oil of lavender twenty ounces,
essential oil of bergamot five ounces, essence of ambergris _[made by <l.igesting one drachm of ambergris crnd eight grains of musk m half a pint of
alcohol] half an ounce. Mix."
.
Off. Prep. Linimentum Camphorre Composilum, Loncl., flub.; Mistura
Ferri Composita, U.S.; Spiritus Lavandulre Composims, U.S., Lond.,
Ed.,JJub.
W.

SPIRITUS LAV ANDULJE COMPOSITUS. U.S., Ed., Dub.
Land. Compound Spirit of

T1NCTU1tA LAvANDULlE CoMPOSITA.

Lavender.
1
• Take of Spirit of Lavender three pints; Spirit of Rosemary a pint;
Cinnamon, bruised, an ounce; Cloves, bruised, two drachma; Nutmeg,
bruised, half an ounce; Red Saunders, rasped, three drachma.
Macerate
for fourteen days, aud filte1· through paper." U.S.
The London College takes a pint and a /w{f'[lmperial measure] or spirit
of lavender, half a pint [Imp. meas.] of spirit of rosemary, two drachms
and a half of bruised cinnamon, the same quantity of bruised nutmegs, and
five drachms of sliced red saunders; and proceeds as above. The L'din·
burgh College takes two pints [Imp. meas .] of spirit of lavender, tu-efre
jluidounces of spirit of rosemary, an ounce of cinnamon in coarse powder,
two drac/ims of bruised cloves, half an. ounce of bruised nutmeg, and lltrtt
drachms of red saunders; macerates for seven days, and then strains t!.e
liquor through calico. The Dublin College orders half an ounce only of
cinnamon, and an ounce of red saunders, and digests for ten days; but in
other respects conforms with the directions of the U.S. Pharmacopceia.
This is a delightful compound or spices, much employed as an adjuvant
and corrigent of other medicines, and as a remedy for gastric uneasi11ess,
nausea, flatulence, and general languor or faintness. The Uose is from thirty
drops to a fiuidrachm, and is most ~onveniently administered on a lump of
sugar.
Off.Prep. Aqua Laurocerasi, Ed.; Liquor Polassre Arsenitis, U.S.,
Lenci., Eel.
W.
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SPIRITUS MENTIUE PIPER IT .iE. Lond., Dub.
MENTHlE. Ed. Spirit of Peppermint .

SPrnrTus

u Take or O il of Peppermint three drachm.'J; Proof Spirit a gallon [Imperial measure]; Water a pint [Imperial measure} Mix them; then with
a slow fire disu l a gallon." Lond.
The Ellinburg/i College prepares this spir~t from one pound and a half
of fresh peppermmt, in the same manner as spirit of caraway. (See Spiritus
L'ami..)
"Take of Oil of Peppermint, by weight, half an ounce; Rectified Sp iri t
a gallon. Add the Spirit to the O i\ 1 and pour on them as much water as
will prevent empyreuma, after distillation; then by a gentle fire, d istil a gal~
Ion ." Dub.
The spirit of peppermint has no advantage over a simple solution of the
oil in alcohol. Such a solution is usually kept in the shops, under the
name of f'Ssence of peppermint, and was adopted among the officinal preparations, at the last revision of the U.S. Pharmacopceia, w ith the title of
tincture of oil of peppermint. (See Tinctura Olei 1'1cntlue Piperitm.) W.

SPIRITUS MENTH.iE PULEG!l. Lond., Dub. Spirit of European Pennyroyal.
This is prepared by the London College from the oi l of European pennyin the ma~ner directed by the same College for the preparation of

roy~l,

sp irit of peppermint.. The Dublin College prepares it by distilling together
six .11cruples of the 011 and a gallon of proof spirit. It is never used in this
~~

~

SPIR!TUS MENTH.iE VIRIDIS. Lond., Dub. Spirit of Spearmint.
This. is prepared by the. London and .Dublin Colleges from the oi l of
spearmint, 111 the manner directed by the two Colleges respectively for the
preparation of the spirit of peppermint.
The two spirits are used for the same purposes, in the dose of from
W.
thirty drops to a fluidrachm.

SPIRITUS MYRISTIC.iE. U.S., Lond., Ed.
MoscHATJE. Dub. Spirit of Nutmeg.

SPrnrTus Nucrs

"Take of Nutmeg, bruised, two ounces; Diluted Alcohol a gallon;
Water a pint. i\1ix them, and with a slow fire distil a gallon." U.S.
The London and Edinburgh Colleges take two ounce.y and a half of
bruised nutmegs, a gallon [Imp. meas.] of proof spirit, and a pint [Imp.
meas.] of water; mix them; and distil a gall on. The Dublin College mace·
rates together for twenty.four hours two ounces of bruised nutmeg, a gallon
of proof spirit, and enough water to prevent empyreuma, and then distils a
gallon.
The spirit of nutmeg is used chiefly for its flavour, as an addition to other
medicines. The dose is one or two tluidrachms.
O.(f. Prep. Mistura Ferri Composita, Lond., Ed.
W.

SPIR!TUS PIMENT .iE. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
mento.

Spirit of Pi-

11
Take of Pimento, bruised, two ounces; Diluted Alcohol a gallon;
Water a pint. Macerate the Pimento in the Diluted Alcohol for twentyfour hours; then add the Water, and with a slow fire distil a gallon." U.S.
The London College orders it to be prepared in the same manner as
spirit of nutmeg; the Edinburgh, from ha{f a pound of bruised pimento, in
the same manner as spirit of caraway. The Dublin macerates together for
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or

bruised pimento, a gallon of proof spirit,
twenty-four hours three ounces
and sufficient water to pre\ICIH empyreuma, and then distils a gallon.
This preparation may be used for the geucral purposes of the aromatic
W.
spirits, in the dose of one or lwo fluidrachn1s.

SPIRITUS ROSMARIN!. U.S., Lond., Ed.
J.IARIN1.

Dub.

SPrn1Tus Ro11IS-

Spirit of Roseniary.

"Take of Oil of Rosemary [by weight] two drac~tms; Alcohol a gallun;
Water a pint.

Mix them, and with a slow fire disul a gallon." U.S.

The London College takes two drac!ims of oil of rosemary, a gallon
(Imperial measure) of rectiried spirit, and a 71i11t (Imp. meas.) of water;
mixes them; and then, with a slow fire, distils a gallon. The Edinburg/a
College takes two pounds and a half of rosemary, and proceeds as for lhe
spirit of lavender. The Dublin College. employs a pound and a half of
the fresh tops and a gallon of proof sp irit, and disuls five pounds wi1h a
moderate heat. This College also prepares the spirit by distilling together
six scruples of the oil, and a gallon of proof spirit.
Spirit of rosemary is a grateful perfume, and is used chiefly as an ingredient in lotions or liniments.
Off. Prep. Linimentum Ammonioo Compositum, Eel.; Linimentum Saponis, Loncl. 1 Dub.; Spiritus Lavandulre Compositus, U.S., Lond., Ed.,

W.

JJub.

SPONGIA.
Preparation of Sponge.
SPONGIA USTA. U.S. PuLv1s SPoNGIJE UsTJE. Dub. Burnt
Sponge.
Cut it into pieces, and beat it,
•i Take of Sponge a convenient quantity.
that any extraneous matters may be separated; ihen burn it in a close iron
vessel until it becomes black and friable; lastly, rub it into very fine pow-

der." U.S.
The JJuhlin process does not materially differ from the above.
The sponge is decomposed, the volatile mauer~ being driven off by the heat,
and a black friable coal remaining. Preuss found that, of 1000 parts of sponge
submitted to calcinalion, 343·848 were dissipaled; and the residue consisted
of 327·0 parts of carbon and insoluble matters, 112·08 of chloride of sodium,
16·43 of sulphate of lime, 21 ·422 of iodide of sodium, 7 ·57 of bromide of
magnesium, 103·2 of carbonate of lime, 35·0 of phosphate of lime, 4·73 of
magnesia, and 28·72 of protoxiile of iron . (Pharm. Cent. Blau, 1837, 169.)
Herbergcr found in burnt sponge one per cent. of iodide of potassium, and
0 ·5 per cent. of bromide of potassium. (.lbmal. cler Pharm., xx . 204.) As
the remediate value of burnt sponge depends chiefly upon the presence of
iodine, it cannot be esteemed good unless it afford purple fumes when acted
on by sulphuric acid assisted by heat. It is said thal the preparation is most
efficient as a remedy when the sponge is kept on the fire no longer than is
necessary to render it friable. The powder is then of a much lighter colour.
Guibourt recommends that the sponge selected for burning should be unwashed, of a strong odour, firm, and compact, that it should be put into a
roaster similar to that sometimes used for coffee, and heated over a moderate
fire till it becomes of a blackish-brown colour, that it should then he removed,
powdered, and enclosed in a well.stopped glass bottle. It is best when recently prepared; as the iodine is dissipated by time, and the specimens al
first richest in this principle, contain little of it at the end of a year. (Journ.
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cle Clihn. llled., Dec., 1831.) According to Herberger, the fine and coarse
sponges do nol materially differ in the proportion of their organic consti~
tuents; so that the coarse may be selected for this operation.
Burnt sponge has been highly recommended in goitre, glandular swellings
of a scrofolous character, and obstinate cutaneous eruptions. It is most
conveniently administered mixed with syrup or honey, in the form of an
electuary, with the addition of some aromatic, as powdered cinnamon. The
dose is from one to three drachms.
\V,

ST ANNUM.
Preparatian of Tin.
PULVIS ST ANNI. U.S.
of Tin.

STANNI PuLvrs. Ed., Dub.

"Take of Tin a convenient quantity.

Powder

Melt it in an iron vessel over the

tire, and, while it is coolinj!, stir it until it is reduced lo a powder, which is to
be pas5:ec.I through a sieve." U.S.
" Melt Tin in an iron vessel; ponr it into an earthenware mortar, heated
a little above the melting point of the metal; triturate briskly as the metal
cools, ceasing as soon as a considerable proportion is pulverized; sift the
proc.luct, and repeat the process with what remains in the sieve." Ed.
••Take of very pure Tin any quantity. I-laving melted it over the fire,
agitate it strongly while congealing, so that it may be converted into a powder, which, when cold, is to be passed through a sieve." Dub.
Tin, being a very fusible metal, is easily granulated by fusion and subsequent agitation when in the act of congealing. The process is most conveniently performed, on a small scale, in a wooden box, the inside of which
has been well rubbed with chalk. This should be afterwards washed away
by water; and, as the granulated powder is of unequal degrees of fineness,
the coarser particles must be separated by a sieve. For the properties of
this metal and the tests of its purity, see Stannum.
fl.fedical Properties and Uus. Powder of tin is used exclusively as an
anthelmintic, and is supposed to act by its mechanical properties. It is considered particularly adapted to the expulsion of the Jlscaris lumbricoides,
and is sometimes employed to expel the tape worm, though for this purpose
oil of turpentine is more efficacious. For internal exhibition it should be free
from oxidation. The dose is half an ounce, mixed with molasses, given for
several ~uccessive mornings, and then followecl by a brisk cathartic. Dr.
Alston was in the habit of ac.lministering larger doses for the expulsion of the
tape worm. He began by giving an ounce on an empty stomach, which was
followed, for two successi\'e days, by half an ounce each day, and finally by
a brisk purge.
B.

STRYCHNIA.
Strychnia.
STRYCHNIA. US., Lond., Ed.

Sfrychnia.

"Take of Nux Vomica, rasped, four pounds; Lime, in pow~er, ~ix
ounces; Muriatic Acid lhreejluidounces; Alcohol, Diluted Sulphuric Acid,
Solution of Ammonia, Purified Animal Charcoal, Water, each, a sufficient
quantity. Digest the Nux Vomir.a in two gallons of Water, acidulated with
a fluidounce of the Muriatic Acid, for twenty-four hour::;; then boil for two
hours, and strain with expression through a strong linen bag. Boil the residuum twice successively in the same quantity of acidulated Water, each time
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straining as before. Mix the decoctions and evaporate to the coni;istence of
thin syrup; then add lhe Lime previously mixed with a pint of Wate r, and
boil for ten minutes, frequently stirring. Pour the mixture into a double
linen bag, and, having washed the preci pitate well with water, press, dry. and
powder it. Treat the powder repeatedly with boiling Al cohol, until dep rived
of its bitterness; mix the liquors; and distil off the Alcohol by means of a
water:bath. Mix the residue with Water, a~d, having applied heat, drop in
sufficient Diluted Sulphuric Acid to neutralize and dissolve the Strychnia;
then add Purified Animal Charcoal, boil for a few minutes, filt e r, evaporate,
and crystallize. Dissolve the crystals in Water, and add sufficient Solution
of Ammonia to precipitate the Strychnia. J.astly, dry the precipi1ate on
bibulous paper." U.S.
"Take of Nux Vomica, bruised, two pounds; Rectified Spirit three gallons [Imperial measure]; Diluted Sulphuric Acid, Magnesia, Solution of
Ammonia, each, a sufficient quantity. lloil the ~ux Vomica with a gallon
of the Spirit, for an hour, in a retort. with a receiver fitted to it. Pour off
the liquor, and boil the residue ;1gain, an<l a third time, with another gallon
of the Spirit, an<l with the Spirit rece ntly distilled, an<l pour off the liquor.
Press the Nux Vomica, and, having mixed and filt ered the liquors, distil the
Spirit. Evaporate the res idue to the proper consistence of an extract. Dissolve this in cold water and filter. Evaporate the solution, with a gentle heat,
to the consistence of syrup. To this, while yet warm, gradually add 1he
Magnesia to saturation, shaking them toget her. Set aside for two days, and
then pour off the supernatant liquor. Press what remains wrapped in a
linen cloth. Boil it in Spirit, then filter, and distil the spirit. Add to what
remains a very little Dilnte<l Sulphuric Acid mixed with water, an<l macerate
with a gentle heat. Set it aside for twenty-four hours that crystals may
form. Press these and dissolve them. To their solution in water add
Ammonia, occasionally shaking, that the Strychnia may be thrown down.
Lastly, dissolve this i11 boiling Spirit, and set it aside that pure crystals may
form." Lonrl.
uTake of Nux Vomica one pound; Quicklime one ounce and a ha{f;
Rectified Spirit a sufficiency. Subject the Nux Vomica for two hours to the
vapour of steam, chop or slice it, dry it thoroughly in the vapour-bath, or hot
air-press, and immediately grind it in a coffee· mill. Macerate it for twelve
hours in two pints [Imperial measure] of water and boil it; strain through
linen or calico, and squeeze the residuum; repeat the maceration ancldecoc·
tion twice with a pint and a half of water. Concentrate the decoct ions to
the consistence of thin syrup; add the Lime in the form of milk of lime i
dry the precipitate in the vapour-bath; pulverize it, and boil it with successive portions of Rectified Spirit till the Spirit cease to acquire a bitter taste.
Distil off the spirit till the residuum be sufficiently concentrated to crystallize
on cooling. Purify the c rystals by repeated crystallizations.'' Erl.
It should be recollected th at the British Imperial measure is employed by
the London and Edinburgh Colleges throughout these processes.
In preparing strychnia, the first step is properly to comminute the nux
vomica. This may be done by rasping the seeds, or, as directed in the
Edinburgh Pharmacopceia, by first softening them by steam, then slicing,
drying, and grinding them. The next object is to extract the strychnia.
For this purpose waler acidulated with muriatic acid is employed in the
U.S . process, alcohol in the London, and water alone in the Edinbur~h. In
the two latter, the native igasurate of strychnia is taken up, in the first, the
muriate, which is a very soluble salt. The menstruum of the U.S. Phar·
macopre ia is less costly. than the London, and probably more effective than
the Edinburgh. Besides, when alcohol is used, it is necessary to evaporate
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the ti.nctnre, and then treat the ex~ract with water, in order to get an aqueous
~olut1on of the alkali. .The salt of strychnia existing in the solution is nexl
decomp~se<l .ei1her by hme, as in the
S . and_Edinbur.gh processes , or by
magnesia, ~s tn the I.ondo_n. The albh.ne base ts precipitated alon11 with the
excess of l~me or magn_es1a and impurities. The strychnia is extr;cted from
the precip.1ta1e by bodrng alcohol, an_d may be obtained in crystals by the
concentration of the solution. But m this state it is much coloured and
impure. The Edinburgh College con_tents itself with directing it to be purified by repeated solution and crystalhzation. In the two other processes,
th~ impure stry~hniais c~nverteli inlo a snlphate by_th~ addition of sulphuric
acid, and precip1!ated aga11_1 by ammoni?; being, while 111 the state of the sulpha1e, tlecolonzed, accord mg to the directions of the U.S. Pharmacopreia,
by means of animal charcoal. The London College proceeds one step
further, ?nd ob_tains the alkali in crystals by dissolvin_g the precipit~ted
powder m boilmg alcohol, and setting the solution aB1de to crystallize.
Throughout the process , the brucia contained in the nux vomica attends the
strych n~a, and is only left b~hincl in the mother l_iquors, w.hen the latter alkali
crystallizes from the alcoholic solution upon cooling i brucia being much more
solnble than strychnia in cold alcohol. It would, therefore, be better to
conclude the
S. process by one or more s~lutions and crystalliza_tions in
alcohol, as directed by the London and Edinburgh Colleges. With this
addition, we should give the preference to our own officinal process. To
free the strychnia entirely from brucia requires repeated crystallizations, and
a liule of the latter principle is consequen1ly almosl always retained; but the
impurity is not injurious; i as the effects of the two alkalies upon the system
are very similar. The bean of St. Ignatius yields strychnia more easily and
more largely than nux vomica; but is less plentiful.
If thought desirable, brucia may be in great measure sieparated from the
stryehnia of the shops, by dissolving the latter in nitric acid, very much
diluted, filtering, and concentrating to the point of crystallization. The
nitrate of brucia crystallizes in short, thick, dense prisms, grouped together;
the nitrate of strychnia in radiated tufts of long, light, capillary needles. By
gentle agitation with water, the latter salt is suspended and may be poured
off, leaving the former. The alkalies may be obtained by dissolving the
salts separately in water, and precipitating with ammonia. (Christison's

1!·

!f·

Di.'l]lensatory.)
As usually kept in the shops. strychnia is a grayish-white powder. When
rapidly crystallized from its alcoholic solution, it has the form of a white,
granular powder; when slowly crystallized, that of elongated octohe<lra, or
quadrilateral prisms with quadrilateral lerminalions. It is permanent in the
air, inodorous, but excessively bitter, with a metallic after taste. So intense
is its bitterness, that one part of strychnia is said to communicate a sensible
taste to 600,000 parts of water. It melts like a resin, but is not volatile,
being decomposed at a comparatively low temperature. It is soluble in ~~G7
p<1rls of water :it 50°, and about 2000 parts at the boiling point. Boding
officinal alcohol dissolves it '-vithout difficulty, and deposits it upon cooling.
Jn absolute alcohol and in ether it is very sparingly soluble. The volatile
oils dissolve it freely. It has an alk.:J.line reaction on test paper, and forms
salts with the acids. Nitric ar.id does not redden it if perfectly pure, but
almost always reddens it as found in the shops, in consequenc~ of the presence of brucia. M. Eugene Marchand proposes the followmg te_st, by
which a very minute proportion of strychnia may be detected: I~ a lillle.of
the alkali be rubbed with a few drops of concentrated sulphuric actd contamina one· hundredth of nitric acid, it will be dissolved without change of colour;
hu't if the leastquaatity of peroxide of lead be added to the mixture, a magni-
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ficent blue colour will be instantly developed, which will pass rapidly into
violet, then grad~ally to red, and ultimately become yellow. (Joum. de
P!tarm., 3e ser., JV. 200.) Strychnia consists of nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen,
and oxygen; but the proponion of its constitueilts is vtry differently gi,•en
by different authors. Liebig states the composition to be N~C 44 l-l 23 0 4 • The
salts of strychnia are for the most part soluble :md crystallizable. Their
solution is decomposed by the alkalies an<l their carbonates, and by t:mnic,
but not by gallic acid; and is not affected by the salts of sesquioxide of iron.
Strychnia is apt to contain impurities, of which the chief, besides brucia, :ire
colouring matter, and lime or magnesia. The Edinburgh College gives the
following test of its purity. "A solution of IO grains in 4 fluidrachms of
water by means of a fluidrachm of pyroligneous acid, when decomposed by
one fluidounce of concentrated solution of carbonate of soda, yields on brisk .
agitation a coherent mass, weighing when dry 10 grains, and entirely soluble
in solution of oxalic acid."
1'Iedical Properties and Uses, ~·c. The effects of strychnia upon the
system are identical in character with those of nux vomica, and it is em·
ployed for the same purposes as a medicine. (See Nux romica, page 478.)
lt operates in the same way by whatever a"enue it may enter into the circulation; but is said to act most powerfully when injected into the veins or
applied to a fresh wound. The blood of an animal under its influence produces similiar effects in another if transfused into its veins. In over-doses
it is a most violent poi~on. Pelletier and Cavcntou killed a dog in half a
minute with one-sixth of a grain of the pure alkali. One grain or even less
might prove fatal in the human f;Ubject . According to M. Duclos, the poi·
sonous effects of strychnia upon animals subside under lhe application of
negative electricity, while they are aggnwated by the positive. (Sec .8m.
Joum. ef Pharm., X\'i, 154.) Different persons are very differently suscep·
tible to its action, and some are powerfully affecled by the smallest doses.
Besides, being more or less impnre as kept in lhe shops, it cannot be relied
on with C'ertainty. Hence the necessity of great cauuon in prescribing it,
and of carefully watching the patient during its use. The best plan is
always to begin with very small doses, and gradnally increase 1ill its effects
are observed. From one-twelrth to one-sixth ofa gr.1in internally, and from
a quarter to hall' a grain externally, upon a biistered surface, may be employed
at first; but, if the alkali is very pure, the dose may be still further reduced
with propriety. It is most conveniently given in the form of pill. It _may
be given also dissolved in water acidulated with sulphuric, muria1ic, mlric,
or acetic acid. In this form it is i:1 saline combination; but the effects of its
W.
salts are the same as those of the pure alkali.

STY RAX.

Preparation of Storax.
STYRAX PURIF!CATA. U.S. STVRAX CoLATUS. Lond. ExEd. Pttri.fied Stora.r:.

TRACTUM STYRAc1s.

u Take of Storax, Alcohol~ each, a sufficient quantity. Dissolve ~he
Storax in the Alcohol, and stram 1he solution; then distil off the alcohol wilh
a gentle heat, until the Storax acquires 1he proper consistence." U.S.
The purification of storax is directed by the London College, in a similar
.
manner, under the head of the gum-resins.
0 Take an'!l conveni~nl quantity of Storax, in fine powder.
Exh~ust 1t
by boiling it rn successive quantities of Rectified Spirit i filter the spirituous
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solutions; <lislil off the greater .part of the spirit; e\•aporate the remainder
over the vapour-bath to the co11s1stence of a thm extract." Ed.
. Stor_ax, ;:i_s found in the shops, is usually so much adulterated as to render
~ts_ pur1~~at1on n~cessary, bef~re_ it ca n be applied to the purposes for which
H 1~ ofhcmall):' cl1r~cted. As 11 1s wholly soluble in alcohol, and lit1le of its
active_ matte~ 1s_driven off at the boiling point of that fluid, there can be no
chemtc~l object1on to the above process. Another method, sometimes fol.
lowed, 1s to express betwef'n heated iron plates the balsam from the foreian
matters with which it is associated ; but, if the proce!:ls be not very ca refuiiy
condu~ted, the heat. employed to melt the storax will be Hlfficienl to dissipate
a portion of the. benzo1c aci<l, which is one of its essential ingredients.
Off. Prep. Pilulre Styracis Compositre Loncl., Ed., .Dub.; Tinctura Ben~
W.
zoin1 Composila, U.S., Loml., Dub.

SULPHUR.
Preparations ef Sulphur.
SULPIIUR PR1ECIPITATUM. U. 8. LAc SuLPllUR!S. Precipitated Sulphur. Milk of Sulphur.
"'l'ake of Sulph~ir [sublimed] a pound; Lime a pound and a h.alf; Waler
two gallons; l\Iurialic Acid a ~l!Ulcienl quantity. Slake the Lime with a
small portion of the Water, and, having mixed it with the Sulphnr, add the
remainder of the Water, boil for two or three hours, occas ionally adding water
so as to preserve tbe measure, an<l filter. Dilute the fihere<l liquor with an
equal bulk of water; th en drop into it sufficient i\Juriatic Acid to precipitate
the Sulphur. Lastly, wash the precipitate repeatedly with water till the
washings ::ire tasteless, and dry it" U.S.
In this process two eqs. of lime react with six of sulphur, so as to form
two eqs. ofbisulphuret of calcium, and one. of hyposulphurous acid, which
laller theu unites with one eq . of lim e to form hyposulphite of lim e. On the
addition of the muriatic acid, six eqs. of sulphur are precipilate<l (four from
the two eqs. of bisulphuret of calcium and two from the one eq. of hyp'osulphurous acid), and the calcium and oxygen unite with the muriatic acid~ so
as to form chloride of calc ium and water. This ac id is th e most eligible
precipitant for the sulphur, as it gives rise to chloride of calcium, which is
a very soluble salt, anti easily washed away. Sulphuric acid is altogether
inadmissible; as it generates sulphate of lime, which, from its sparing solubility, becomes necessarily intermingled with the precipitated sulphur. According to Schweitzer, the best material fro~ which to precipitate the sulphur
is the sulphuretofpotassium, formed by bo11ingsulphur with caust ic potassa.
Dr. Otto, of Brunswick, contends that sulphure t of potassium is apt to contain
sulphuret of copper, and, therefore, prefers sulphuret of calcium. (Phann.
Genl. Blau, Jan., 1845.)
Properties, ~-c. Precipitated su lphur is in friable lumps ha vin~ a white
colour, with a pale yellowish-green tint, and consisting of finely ~iv1ded .particles, slightly cohering to~ethrr. When ret'ently prepared_, 1t 1s d.evouJ of
laste, but possesses a peculiar smell. When long expm-el~, m ~ moist state,
to the ai r, it becomes strongly contaminated with sulphuric acid. (/Jnnat:n
der Phw·m., xx. 151. ) From its colour it was formerly cal~t>d lac ~~lphuns,
or milk of sulphur. It is insoluble in water, but dis~olvcs m a bo1hng solution of caustic potassa. When or a brilliant white colour, the presence of
sulphate of Ji~ne may be suspected, in w_hich case .the su lphur will not be
wholly volatilized by heat. When pure It communicates a harsh feel when
97
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rubbed between the fingers. owing to th e friction belween the cryslalline
particles. (Dr. Bridges.) We have seen a sample of so-called pretipitated
sulphur, which consisted almost entirely of sulphate of lime. Prec.-ipilated
sulphur differs from sublimed sulphur, in being in a state of more nHIHHC
division, and in prese1Hing, after fusion, a softer and less brittle mass. I ts
peculiarities are su pposed to depend upon a portion of writer, which, however, is present it~ too small a quantity to constitute a regular hydrate. According to Rose, tis white colour depends upon the presence of a sm<ill proportion of bisulphuretted hydrogen. S1rnbe iran states that it always contains
some su lphureued hydrogen, which causes it to differ as a therapeutic :i.gcnl
from sublimed sulphur.
111edical Properties and Uses. Precipitaled sulphur possesses similar
medi cal properties with subl im ed sulphur, but is preferred by some practitioners on account or its freedom from colour. Its state or extreme division
rend ers it more readily suspended in liquids than sublimed sulphur; but its
li ab ility to become acid by kerping is an objection to it. It is sometimes
selected for forming ointments, which have the advantage of appearance, in
being of a lighter colour tlian when made of :rnblimed su lphur . The dose is
from two to three drnchms. (See Sulphur.)
B.

SULPHUR!S JODIDUM. U.S. Iodide of Sulphur.
"Take of Iodine/our ounces; Sulphur an ounce. Rub the Iodine and
Sulphur together in a glass, porcelain, or marble mortar until they are thoroughly mixed. Put the mixture in a matrass, close the orifice loosely, and
apply a gentle heat so as to darken the mass without melting it. When the
colour has become u niformly dark throughout, in crease the he;:it so as to melt
the Iodide ; then incline the malra ss in different directions, in order to return
into the mass any portions of Iodine which may ha"e condensed on the inner
surface or the ve~sel; las tly, allow the matrass to cool, break it, and put the
Iodide in to bottles, which are to be well stopped." U.S.
The above process is that or the French Codex. The combination may be
conveniently effected in a Florence flask. The resulting iodide has a grayishblack co lour, and radiated crystalline appearance like sulphuret or antimony .
Its smell resembles th at or iodine, and it slains the cuticle in a similar manner.
It is en tirely volatilized by hr'lt, and when boiled with water is decomposed,
iodine escapiug with the steam, and sulphu r being deposited nearly pure.
Ii has not been analyzed, but is probably a bisulphuret. Iodide of sulphur
has been used by Biell, Rayer, Lugo!, and others, as an ex1ernal applica·
tion in various skin diseases, such as tinea capitis, lupus, lepra, &c. ll is
applied in the form of ointment, made by mixing from ten 10 thirty grains
of th e iodide with an ouuce of lard. or this a drachm may be used at each
friction.
B.

SYRUP!.
Syrups.
Syrups are concrn1rated solutions of sugar in watery fluids. either with
or without meclicinal impregnation. When the solution is made with pure
water, it is named S1JYU]J or simple syrup, when with water cbargecl with one
or more medicinal ag.ents, il is .called in general terms a medicated .9yrup,
and receives ils particular designation from the substance or substan<:es
added.
Medicated syrups are prrp:ired by incorporating suga r '~'ith vegetable
infusions, deroC'lion~. expressed juices. frrmen1ed liquors, or srn1p.le aqueous
solution s. When th e active mat1cr or the vegetable is not readily so~uble
in water, or is volatilized or decomposed by a hea l of 212°, it is sumetunes
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extracted by diluted alcohol, the s pirituous ingredient of which is subsequently driven otT. Medicated syrups are also occ:l!'ionally prepared by
?JJing a_ ti11~Lure to ~imple syrup and evaporating the alcohol. Since the
111troclu<'t1on mto use of the process of filtration by displacement. it has been
applied very ach•ant<1geously to the preparation of ''arious syrups, especially
o~ those maJe from. vegetables of which the active princrple is injured or
d issipated by <lecocl\011. But, unless th e operator be at once ~kilful and very
careful, there wii\ be great danger of imperfectly extract in g the active matters,
an_d thus making a fceb l_e preparation. For the mo<le of properly co nducting
this procf'ss_ the reader is_ referred to pages 763 a nd 769.
Th e quahty and qua11t11y of the suga r employed are points of importance.
Re~ned sugar should always be preferred, as it ofte n saves the nece~sity of
clanfieatinn , and makes a clearer a nd belier fl avoured syru p than the impure
kinds. 'J~he U. 8. Pharrnacopreia si~ply directs sugar, but explains tlia.t it
is the punfied o r refined su~ar which is indicated by that term. In relation
to the quantity of sugar, if in too small proportion, fermentation is apt to
occur, if too abundant, crystallization . The proper proportion is about two
parts to one of the liqnid. A somewhat smalle r quantity will answer where
a n ac id, such as lemon juice or vinegar, is used.
As it is tlesirable, in many instances, that the active matters shoul d be in
as concentrated a state as possible in the syrup, it is often necessary to evaporate a large proportion of the \\'aLery flnit.I in which 1hey are dissolved.
This may be done e ith er before th e additio n of the s uga r or afterwards. In
either case , care is requisite not to apply a h eat too great or too Jong continued, Jest the active principles sho uld be injured . When these are\•ery
volatile or easily decomposed by heat, it is necessary to dispense with con centration altogether. Some substances which are volatilized or decomposed
at the temperature of boiling water, re mai n tixed and una ltered at that which
is necessary for the evaporation of alcohol. These, as hefore observe<l, may
be dissolved in <li!uwd alcohol. ant.I 1he co ncentration effec ted by evapo rating
the sp iri tuous part of' the solvent. Ind epende ntl y of the injury whith the
me<licinnl ingredient of the syrup may sustain, the syrup itself is apt to become brown by a long·continued applicatio n of beat, even when the dPgree
is not excessive. It is recommended, therefore, that sy rups which admit nf
concentration, should be boiled briskly ove r a lively fire, .!'Oas to accomplish
the object as quickly as possi_ble. It is important to be able to asce~tain
positively when they hav~ att::une~ the due consiste nce. An op7rator sk i.lied
m their preparation C'an JlHlge With ~uHicienl accuraf'y by ~a nou s famaliar
signs;-snch as the slowness wi1h which the part:; of:• dropo! 1'-y rup coa le ~ce
when previously separated by the edge of a bl unl mstrument; .m1t.I the re~eding of the last portion of each drop_. when the syrup, ;.1fter betng coo led,
1s poure<l ou.t drop ~y drop . A pell1cle forming upon th~ s urface of the
syrup when 1t cools, 111<lica1es drnt it has bee n too much bo1le.J. But these
:-:igns arc nnl to be relied on except by th~s? who have acq11 ~red r:nuch experienre. The easiest method of ascerta1111ng the proper point ol conce ~
tration is by the use of Bat1mC's hydrometer . . Thi s shoult.I stand _at. 30° m
boiling syrup (30{ in hot weather), and at 35° in t~ie sy rup wl_ien 1t 1s coo l.
Another very accurate tho11g-h l~ss. ready method 1s In ~scerta1n the sp . g r.
by weighing a portion of the liqu1<l. Syrup w~~n boiling s ho uld have a
sp . gr. of about I ·261-when cold, ahot1l l ·319.
I homson ant.I Duncan are
mistaken in giving the proper :-:p. gr. of rolcl syrup as 1·385. We found
that of a specimen of simple syru p mad e with two. poun~s and~ half of
sugar to a pint o f water, to be 1·326 a t 68° F.; and ll11s ~ommte n ee 1s rather
too great fo r practical .conve ni ence in c?ld ~veaiher. A tlrnd me1 hod o~ asce.rtaining th e proper p ornt of concentra tion 1s by the th ermometer, which, m
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boiling syrup of lhe proper consistence, stand.;: at 221° F. This indi<'ation
is founded on the fact, liull the boiling point of syrup rises in proportion to
the increase of its c..lensity.
'~hen carefully prepared with double refined sugar, syrups generally
require no other clarification than to remove any scum which 1may riS1} to
their surface upon slan<ling, and to pour them off from any dregs which may
subside. Should th ey, IJO\\'C\•er, want the <luf' degree of clearness, they
may be filtered through flannel, or, when not likely to be injured by 1he
treat men I, may be clarified by means of the white of eggs or animal charcoal,
as mentioned under th e head of 8_11rupus.
The medic<Jted syrups are liable to undergo var~ous alter:itions, according
to their nature and mode or preparalion. The arid syrup~, when too much
boiled, or1cn let fall a copious whi1e precipitate, whiclt is said to he a saccharine matter analogous lo the sugar or grapes, produced hy the reaction or
the acid upon th e sugar. h has been shown that, even at ordinary temperatures, acids slow ly convert common sugar into the suga r of grapes, which
bP.ing le~s soluble than the former, is gratJually deposited in the form or
crystalline grains. S) rups whid1 contain too little sngar are apt to pass
into the vinous formcnlation, in consequenre or the pre~ence or matters
which act as a forment. Those which contain too much, deposit a portion
in the crysrnlline stale, and the crystals, attract in g the sugar remaining in
solution, gradually weaken the syrup, and render it liable to the same
change as when originally made with too liule sugar. The want of a due
proportion or saccharine matter frequently also gives ri:ile to mouldiness,
when air has access to the syrnp. lt is said that syrups, enrlosed, while
they are still hot, in botlles, are apt to forment; because the walery vapour,
rising to the surface and there condensing, diminishes the proportion of
sugar, so as to produce a commencement or chemi<'al action, which gradually
extends through th e whole mass. When syrups undergo the vin ous fermen1ation, they become covered al the surface with froth, produced by the
disenga$!ement of carbonic acid, and acquirn a vinou:il odour from the presence
of alcohol i while their consistence is diminished by the loss or a portion
of the sul!ar which has been converted into that liquid. ' Vhen the quantity
or alcohol has increased to a certain point, the for1nenlation ceases or goes
on more slowly, owing to the preservative influence of that principle; and,
as th e active ingredient or the syrup has frequf'ntly undergone no material
change, the prcp:uation may ortell be re('Overed by boiJinf! SO as to dri\'C off
the alcohol and c;i,rbonic acid, and conce111ra1e the liquid sufiiciently. A
syrnp thus revivetJ is less liable afterward s to undergo change, becau!';e the
principles which acted as fo nnf'nts have been c!iminish('d or consumed. It
is obvious that syrups which depend for their virtues upon a volatile ingredient, or one readily changeable by heat, cannot be restore1l to their original
condition.
At best, syrups are too apt to change>. and '':Hiom; measures have been
proposed for their preservation. According to Dr. l\faceulloch, the addition
of a little sulphate or potassa, or of chlorate of potassa, which is ta~telcss,
prevents their formcntation . 1\1. Chereau has found sugar of milk effectual
to the same end, in 1hc instance of the syrup or poppies; and it may prove
useful in others. Th e proportion which he emp loys is 32 part~ of the sugar
of milk to 1000 of the syrup. l\1r. E. Durand has found that 1·3 per cent.
or Hoffm ann's anodyne (Spiritus JRtheris Sulphurici Compo.'Jitus), added
lo syrupo;, has the property or completely arresting or prC\'enting fermentation, probably through the agen<'y chiefly of the oil or wine which it contains. (.!lrn. Journ. of Pharm., xiii. 185.) But the best plan is to make
small quantities or syrups at a time, and to keep them, unless when wanted
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for ~mmc<liale use, in bottles quite full and well stopped, which should be
pul rn the rellar or other cool place.
'J'he following general oflicinal directions are given in relation to syrups.
"Syrups w~1ose tlen~ity is not precisely c.letermincd by the prociss, shou ld
have the spec ific gravuy 1·261 when boiling, and about 1·319 at ordinary

temperatures." U.S.

" Let the syrups be prc!:lerved in a place where the heat never exceeds
0
5~ ." Lond. 1l would be difficult to comply exactly with such a rule in
this country .
.. .wh.en no mention is made or the weight of sugar or the mode or dissolvm~ II, syrups a_re to be prepared according to the following rule. Take
of _Relined ~ugar, rn fine powder, twenty -nine ounces; of the Liquor preA<ld the Sugar by degrees, and U1gcst it with a medium
scribed a pint.
l~ea~ [fro.m 100° to 200° F.J in a covered vessel, frequently shak ing,
till 1t1s<l1ssolved; thensetasidethesolutionfortwentv-fourhours; remo\'e
the scum, and pour off the syrup from the dregs if tlierC be any." JJub. W.

SYRUPUS. US., Lolld. SnuFus
Simple Syrup .

S1MPLEx.

Ed., Dub.

Syi·up.

.. Take of Su&"ar [refined] tw.o pounds tmd a half; Water a pint. Dis·
solve the Sugar 111 tile Watur wnh the aid of heat, remove any scum which
may form, and strain the solution while hot." U.S.
••Take of Sugar [rel'inetl] ten pounds; ~Y ater three pints [Imperial mea·
sure]. Dissolve the Sugar in the Water wnh a gent le heat." Lond .
.. l'akr. of Pure Sugar ten powtels; boiling Water three pints [ Imperial
measure]. Dissolve the Sugar in the Water with the aid of a gen1le heat."

Ed.
''.Take of Rf'fined Sug:i.r, finely powdered, twenl!J.·nine ounces; 'V~ter
apiul. Add li1e S112ar gradually to tlie Water, and digest it with a medium
heat [from 100° to 200° f.J in a close Vf'ssel ti!I it is dissolved, frequenlly
stirriug; afierwar<ls pour off from the dregs if there be any." Dub.
Tliis syrup. wht>n prop~rly prepared, is inodorous, of a sweet taste
without peculiar flavour, thit'k, vi~cid, nearly colourless, and perfectly
transparent. If somewhat turbid, as it is apt lo be when made with sugar
not well refined, it may be clartfie<l by beating the while of an egg to a
froth with three or four ounces of water, mixing this with the syrup, boiling
the mixture for a short time that 1he ulbumen may ro:igulate, and taking off
the scum wliich rises to the surface, or Sf'parating it by filtrulion through
paper or flannel. Two gallons of the syrup may be thus clarified. Any
colour aml peculiar fla\'Ollr which it may posse8s, may be removed by
treating it, at the same time, with a small proportion (about 5 per cent.) of
animal charcoal.
The wh ite of egg is beaten to a froth in order that, when it coagulates, it
may be rendered by the air which it contains specifically lighter than the
syrup, and thus rise to the surfare. If not thus treated, it floats when coagu·
lated in the syrup, or sinks to the bottom. Now it is obvious that, if the
syrup and albumen be heated together, the latter must be Je~ri\'e~ of a.portion of the air which it conlains, before the point of coagulauon 1s attatned,
and thus be rendered less disposed to rise to the surface. Guibourt, therefore, recommends that the albumen should not be added till the syrup is
boiling hot, and should then be poured into it from a height in order to in·
crease the quantity of air entangled in it.
M. Salles, an apothecary of Clermond-Femmd, in France, recommends
that syrups which require clarificat~o n* should be treated in the following

7
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manner. Allow the liquor with which the syrup is to be prepared, without
previously decanting or filtering it, to become quite cold; then mix with it
the white of eggs unbeaten, in the proportion of one egg for every five or
six pounds (~voirdupois) of sugar employed; an~, having. added the sugar

or honey,_boil the whole for_ half an hour, or .unul a poruon of the syrup
upon cooling exhibits flocculi of albumen floating in a transparent medium.
During tl1e ebullition care must be taken to agitate the syrup in such a
manner as to prevenl the formation of foam upon its surface. When allowed
to cool, the coagulated albumen with impurities subsides, and the t'lear
syrup floats above, and may be drawn off or decanted. In this process
the albumen sinks because nol incorporated with air. M. Salles calls it
clarification per descensum, and states that it is applicable to all syrups of a
density below 30° BaumC at the boiling point. (Journ. de Phann., xxiv.

490.)
Syrup is very useful in the formation of pills and mixtures, and in various
other pharmaceutical operations in which sugar in solution is required.
Off. Prep. Confectio Opii, Land., Dub.; lnfusum Catechu, Ed.; Syrupus
Rhei Aromaticus, U. S.; Syrupus Tolutani, U. S., Ed., i)ub.; Syrupus

Zingiberis, U.S.

W.

SYRUPUS ACETI. Ed. Syn1p of Vinegar.
"Take of Vinegar, French in preference, elevenjluidounces; Pure Sugar
fourteen ounces. Boil them together." Ed.
Syrup of vinegar forms with water a refrigerant and grateful drink in
febrile complaints. It may be added to barley water and other farinaceous anct
mucil<iginou.s beverages and mixtures, when a vegetable acid is not contraindicated.
W.

SYRUPUS ALLII. U.S. Syrup of Garlic.
"Take of Fresh Garlic, sliced, six ounces; Distilled Vinegar a 71int;
Sugar [refined] two pounds. l\Iacerate the Garlic in lhe Vinegar, in a glass
vessel, for four days; then express the liquor, and set it by that the dregs
may subside; lastly, add the Sugar to the clear liquor, and proceed in the
manner directed for Syrnp." U. 8.
This preparation is made upon correct principles, as vinegar is a much
better solvent of the active matter of garlic than water. ln the last edition
of the U.S. Pharmacopceia, the proportion of garlic has been jutlic:iously
increased to three times its former amount. The syrup is given in chronic
catarrhal affections of the lungs, and is particularly beneficial in i11fantile
cases, by the stimulus which it affords to the nervous system. A teaspoonful may be given for a dose to a child a year old.
W.

SYRUPUS ALTHA':£. Lone!., Ed., Dub. Syrup of Mars/1mallow.
"'fake of Marshmallow Root, bruised, eight ounces; Sugar [ refined] two
pounds and a ha{f; Water four pints [[mperial measure].

Boil down the
Waler with the Root to one-half, and express the liquor when cool. Set
it by for twenty-four hours that the dregs may subside; then pour off the
liquor, and having added the Sugar, boil down to the proper consistence."

Land.
The Edinburgh process corresponds with the above, except that it
closes with dissolving the sugar wi th the aid of heat, without boiling down
the syrup.
The Dublin College takes half a pound of Lhe fresh root, two pounds of
refined sugar, and four pints of water, and proceeds in the same manner as

the London College.
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This syrup contains a considerable quantity of starch, besides mucilage,
and is very liable to ferment. The French prepare it with cold water, and
thus avoid the sta rch. ll is simply demulcent; but is inferior to the mucilage of gum Arabic, and in this country is very seldom prepared.
\V,

SYRUPUS AMYGDALJE. U.S.
of Orgeal.

Syrup of .!llmonds.

Syi·up

"Take of Sweet Almonds a pound; Bitter Almonds four ounces; Water
three pints; Sugar six pounds. Having blanched the Almonds, rub them
in a mortar to a very fine paste, adding, <luring the trituration, three fluidou_nces of the Water antl a pound of th~ Sugar. Mix the paste thoroughly
with the remainder of the 'Yater, strain with strong expression, add the
remainder of the Sugar to the strained liquor, and dissolve it with the aid
or a gentle he~t. Strain the S~rup through fine linen, and, ha\'ing allowed
it to cool, put It into bottles, whlch must be well stopped, and kept in a cool
place." U.S.
This process corresponds closely with that of the French Codex. Orangeflower water, however, which is an ingredient of the French preparation, is
wanting in ours. It may be added to the ~yrup in the quantity of half a
pint immediately after the sugar is dissolved.
This is an elegant syrup much emp loye<l in Europe, and occasionally in
this country. It is demulcent, nutritive, and, in cons~quence or the hydrocyanic acid of the bitter almonds, somewhat sedative. h is said very much
to impair the odour or musk and of assafetiJa, when mixeJ with them.
(.finm.wire de Therap., 18-.13, p. 59.) It may be added to cough mixtures,
or used for flavouring drinks administered in complaints of the chest. W.

SYRUPUS AURANTII CORTICIS. U.S. Srnurus AunANTII.
Land., Ed., Dub. Synip of Orange Peel.
1
•Take of Orange Peel, bruised, two ounces; Boiling \.Valer a pint;
Sugar ['.efined] two pounds and a half Macerate .the Orange Peel in the
Water, 111 a covered ve.ssel, for twelve hours, and slrarn ; then add the Sugar,
and proceed in the manner directed for Syrup." U. S.
The British Colleges direct the fresh peel of Seville Oranges. The London College takes two ounces and a half of the fresh peel, a pint [Imperial measureJ.of boiling water, and three JJ.OUnf~S of refined sugar; macerates the peel rn the water for twelve hours, 111 a lightly co,·ered vessel; then
pours off the liquor, and adds the sugar to it. The Edinbu~gh College
lakes the same materials in the same quantities; infuses the peel m the water
for twelve hours in a cove red vessel, pours off th!'! liquor, filters if necessary,
adds the sugar, and dissolves it with the aid of he.at. The Dublin College
employs eight ounces of the _peel, six pints of boding wa~er, anti the quantity or sugar in its general directions (page 1145); and dissolves th e sugar
without heat.
In the preparation of this syrup, the solution of the sugar in the infusion
or orange peel should be effected with as littl e heat as possible, in con.s~quence
of the volatile nature of the active principle of the peel; and to fac1htate the
solution, the sugar should be previously powdered.
The syrup has an' l'lgreeable flavour, for which alone it is ei:nployed. A
fluidounce of the tincture of orange peel added to a pint of simple syrup,
affords a preparation little inferior to the officinal, though 1he presence of the
spirit may in some instances be objectionable.
Off. Prep. Confectio Aromatica, U. 8., Ed.; Electuarium Cassire, Dub.;

Pilulre Rhei Compositre, U.S.

W.
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SYRUPUS CROCI. Lond., Ed.

Syrup of Saffron.

"Take of Saffron ten draclmis; boiling Water a pint [ Imperial measure]; SugJr [relined] three pounds. Macerale the Saffron in the W ater for
twelve hour.s, rn a ligll1ly covered vessel; then strain the li quor, and add the
Suga r.'' Lond.
The Edinburgh College takes th e sa me materials, in 1he sa me quantities,
and proceeds in the manner directed for sy rup of orange peel.
Th is is slightly stimulant , but is valued cluefly for its line colour. W.

SYRUPUS lPECACUANH.iE. U.S., Ed.

an lia.

Syrup of lpecacu-

'' T ake of I pecacuanha, in coarse powder, an ounce; Diluted Alcohol a pint;
Syrup two pints. Macerate th e l pecacuanha in the Alcohol for fourteen
days, and filter.
Evapo rate the filtered liquor to two fluidou nccs, and
again filter; then mix it with the sy rup, a nd evaporate by means of a waterbath to th e proper co ns is tence.
"Syrup of lpec1cuanha may also be prepared by pulli ng the lpecacuanha,
previously moistened with Diluted Alcohol, into an apparatus for displacement; pouring upon it gradually Diluted Alcohol until a pint of filtered
liqu or is obtained; then eva porat in g to two fluidounces, and completing the
process as above directed." U.S.
" T ake of Iper.acuanha, in coarse powJ er,/our ounces; R ectifi ed Spirit
one pint [Imperial measu re]; Proof Spirit and W ate r, of each , fourteen
jluidounces; Syrup seven piuls. Digest the Ipecacua nha in fifteen fluidounces of th e Rectified Spirit at a gent le heat for twen ty-fou r hours; s train,
sq ueeze the resid uum and filt er.
R epea t this process w ith the res iduum
and Proof Spirit, and again with the Water. Unite the fluid s, and dis til off
the Sp iri t till the residuum amount to twelve ounces; add to the residuum
five flu idounces of the rectified sp irit, and then the Syrup." Ed.
B y the U.S. process, a tincture o f ipecacuanha is fir st formed with diluted
alcoh ol, then co ncent rated, lnd incorporated with syrup. The allernative of
preparing the tincture by maceration o r percolation is allowed; but the latter
mode should be resorted to only by those experienced in the procPss. Th e
tincture is by concen tratio n reduced ch iefly lo an aqueous solution of the
active principles of ipecacuanh a; and the water contained in it is evaporated
afte r inco rpora tion with the sy rup. T he French Co<lex dissolves the alco·
h olic extract of ipecacuanha in water, an<l then mixes it with sy rup; but it
is obvious that the U.S. proce8s is preferable, as it spares the continu ed heat
requ is ite to reduce the tincture to dryness. The Edinburgh process is unnecessarily co mpl ex; and the addition of the rectified spir it to the sy rup, if
thought necessary for its preservation, mi ght hat•c been dispensed with, had
the direct ion been given to concentrate th e sy ru p.
This syrup is chiefly applicable to the cases of children. One Huidounce
of it, prepared according to the U.S. formula, s hould con tain the virtues of
fifte en grains of ipecacuanha. The dose of it , as an emetic, is for an adult
from one to two fluidoun ces, for a chi ld a year or two old, from one to two
fluidrach ms, to be repeated eve ry firteen or twenty minutes till it operates.
As an e xpectorant, the dose fo r an adult is one or two fluidrachms, for a
chi ld from five to twenty minim s. The Edinburgh syrup is somewhat, but
not materially, weaker.
W.

SYRUPUS KRAMERl.iE. U.S.

Syrup of Rhatany.

"Take of Extract of Rhatan y two ounces; Water a pint; Sugar two
Dissolve the Extract in the Water and filter i th en add
the Sugar, and proceed in the manner directed for Syrup." U. 8.
In making this syrup care should be taken to select the extract of rhatany

pounds and a half.
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as free as pos~ib~e fr om insoluble malter; and that prepared according to the
U.S. pr?cess will be faun~ the best. (See Ex,tractum Kramerfa:.) This
preparat ion affor~s a conven~ent morJe of exhib iting rhatany to infants. The
do.se for ~n. ad uh 1s half a flu 1dounce, for a chil<l a year or two old, twenty or
th irty m1111ms.
W.

SYRUPUS L!MONIS. U.S., Dub.
Syrup of Lemons.

SYRuPus LmoNUM. Lond.,

Ed.

" Take of Lemon -juice, strained, a pint; Sugar [re6ned] two pounds.
t~~.the Sugar to the Ju ice, and proceed in the manner <lirected for Syrup."

"Take of Juice of Lemons, strained. a pint [Imp. meas.]; Sugar [refined]
two pounds an~l a ~ta!/ Dissolve the Sugar in the Lemon Juice, with a gentle
heat; then set tl as ide for twenty·fonr hours.; afterwards remove the scum,
and pour off the cle~r liquor from the. dregs_, if there be ~ny . " Land.
·~ake of Lemon·.Jllice, freed from 11npunties by subsidence and filtration,
a pint [Imp. me::is .J i Sugnr two pounds and a half. D issolve the Sugar in
the Lemon·juice with the ai<l of a gentle heat, and after twenty-four hours'
rest remove the same, and pour the clear liquor from the dregs." Ed.
"~fake of Juice of fresh Lemons two pints. As soon as the dregs have
subsided, put the Juice into a matrass, and subject it for fifteen minutes to
the heat of boi ling water. 'Yhen cold, strain it through a sieve, and form a
syrup." Dub.
This syrup forms a cool ing and grateful addition to beverages in febrile
com~laints, and serves to conceal the taste of saline purgatives given in
~=
~

SYRUPUS MORI. Land.

Syrup of Mulberries.

"Take of Mulberry Juice, strained, a pint [Imperial measure]; Sugar
[refined] two pounds and a half. Dissolve the Sugar in the Mulberry
Ju ice, with a gentle heat, and proceed in the manner d irected for Syrup of
Lemons." Lone!.
This may be used for the same purposes with lemon syrup. In like manner syrups may be prepared from various succulent fruits , such as strawberries, raspberries, pineapples, l~·t. When the juice is thick, it may be
diluted with from one·lhird or its bulk to an equal bulk or water, previously
to the addition of the sugar. In the preparation of raspberry syrup, which,
as ordinarily m:.:ide, is apt 10 gelatinize, M . Olondeau recommends that the
strained juice be allowed to s!and from eight.to fifteen hours, according to
the temperature, in order to ferment. The JUice separates into two portions, the upper thick, the lower clear. The latter i.s to be sep3rated by
straining and made into a syrur wi.th the usual proportion of sugar . 'fhes.e
syrups are employed to flavour drinks, and are much used as grateful add1·
tions to carbonic acid water.
\V.

SYRUPUS PAPAVERIS. Lond., Ed.
Dub. Syrup of Poppies.

SYRUPus PAPAVERIS

SOMNH'ERI.

"Take of Poppy [capsules] thr~e pounds; Sugar [refined] five pounds;
boiling Water jive gallons [Imperial measu re]. Boll. down the Caps_ules
in the Water to two gallons, and press strongly . Bot! down the stramed
liquor again to four pints, and strain it while hot. Set it by for twel~·e hours
that the dregs may subside, then boil down the clear liquor to two prnts, add
the Snuar, and dissolve." Land.
"T;ke of Poppy -heads, without the seeds, one pound and a half; boiling Water fifteen pints _[fmperial measure]; Pu re Sugar three pounds.
Slice the Poppy-heads, rnfuse them in the Water for twelve hours, boil
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down to five pints, strain and express strongly through calico, boi l again
down to two pints and a half; then add the Suga r and dissolve it with the
aid of heat." Ed.
"Take of the Capsules of the White Pnpry 1 dr ied, deprived of the ir
seeds, and brni:sed, seventeen ounces; boiling Water two gallons. !\lacerate
the Cap~ules in the \V ater for twenty -four hours; then, by means of a waterbath, boil dow1' to a gallon, :md strongly express. Boil down the strained
liquor again to two pintd, nnd strain it while hot. Set it by for twelve hours
that the dregs may subside; then boil down the cle1r liquor to a pint and
form a syrnp." .Dub.
As the capsules contain
proportions of the narcot ic principle, the
synip prepared from them
necessarily of variable strength . It is, moreover, very art lo spoil. Its place might, with great propriety, be supplied
by a syrup prepareJ from one of the salts of morphia, which would keep
well anti liave the advanta~e of uniform strength. Four grains of the sulphate of morphia dissolved in a pi:it of syrup, would alfurd a preparatio n
at least equal to the average stre11g1h of the syrnp of poppies, and much
more certain in its opera1ion. Mr. Southall recommends that the syrup of
popp ies should be prepared with a cold infus ion made by percolation; the
same proportions be i:1g employed as directed by the London Pharmacoprnia.
The virtues of the capsules are thus extracted wi1hout those princ iples which
cause the syrnp to ferment speed ily. (.8m. Journ. of Pharm., xv. 140, from

Lond. Phann. Transact .)
The syrup of popp ies is employed, chiefly in infanti le cases, to allay
cough, quiet restlessness, relieve pain, and promote sleep. The dose is
from half a tluidrachm to a Ollidrachm for an infant, from half a flu idollnce to
a fluidounce for an adult.
W.

SYRUPUS RHAMN l. Lond., Ed., Dub.

Syrnp of Bnc/ct!torn.

"Take of fresl~ Ju ice. of Buc~thorn [berries] four pints [Imperial measure]; Ginger, sliced, Pimento, m powder, e<'ich, six drac!tms; Sugar [ refined] four pounds. Set by the Juice fo r three days that the dregs may
snhs1de, and lhPn slrain it. To a pint of the clear Juice add the Ginger
and Pimento; then macerate fur four hours with a gentle heat 1 and strain.
Boil clown the remainder of the Juice to a pint and a half; mix the liquorsj
add the Sugar and dissolve i t." Lund.
The Edinburgh proc:PSS is the same as the above.
11
Take of the fresh Jui ce of Huekthorn Berries two pints and a half;
Ginger Root. sliced, Pimento Berries, in powder, each, t!tree druchrns.
Set by the Juice that the dregs may subside, and then strain it. Add the
Ginger and Pimento to ten ounces of the clear Juice, macerate for twentyfour hours, and filter. Boil duwn the remaining Juice to a pint, mix the
liquors1 and form a syrup." nub.
The syrup of buckthorn is a brisk cathartic, but having an unpleasant
taste, and being apt to gripe violently, is very seldom employed. I n Europe
it is nsed occasionally as an adjunct to other med irines in cathartic and
diuretic mixtures. Thetlose is from half a flui<lounce toa Ouitlouuce. The
pa tient shoulJ drink freely of thin gruel, or other demulcent beverage, during
W.
its operatio n.

SYRUPUS RIIEl. U 8.

Syrup of Rhubarb.

"Take of Rhubarb, bruised, two ounces; Boiling Water a pint; Sugar
[refined] two pounds. l\bce rate the Rhubarb in the. Water for twen~y-four
hours, and strai n i then acid the Sugar, and proceed rn the manner directed
for Syrup." U. 8.
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T!li s i~ a mild catharti c, adapted to the cases of infants , to whom it may
be give n 111 the dose o f one or 1wo fluidrar;hms.
It h as been proposed to form th e syrup of rhu barb in the manner directed
i~1 the U. ~· Pl~arm acopooia for th e aromat1:c .<;yrup, by firsl prep? ring a
tmcture with diluted alco hol. then eva poratmg the spirit uou s portion by
m ean~ of a water·bath, and in corporat ing the remainder with sugar. It is
q.ucst1onable, howeve r, whether thi s would be an im prove ment on the oOicrnal formula; as, though a stronger syrup might be ob tain ed , there would
be some_ risk th at a portion of the alco hol might rema in , and render the
preparation too stimulating to meet the indication for which it was orig in ally
W.
intended.

SYRUPUS RIIE! AROMATICUS. U.S. .!Jromatic Syrup of
Rlwbarb.
"Take of Rhubarb, brnise<l, two ounces and a half; Cloves, bruised,
Cinnamon , brui sed, each, half w1 ounce; Nutmeg, bruised, two drac!tms;

Dilu ted AIC'ohol two pints; 8yrup six pints.

Macerate the Rhu barb and

Aromati cs in the Diluted Alcohol fur fourteen days , and strain; then, by mea ns
of a water-bath, evaporate the liquor to a pint, and, while it is st ill hot, mix
it with the Syrup previous ly heated .
"Aromatic Syrup of Rhubar b may also be prepared by putting the Rhu
b:ub and Aromatics, previously reduced to coarse powder and moistened with
Diluted Alcohol, into a n apparatus for displacement; pouring uµon them
vadua!ly Diluted Alcohol unlil two pints of filtered liquor are obta ined i
th en evapo rating to a pint , and co mpl et ing the process as above directed."
4

U.S.
Of these two modes o f proceeding, th e first should always be preferred
by those not experi enced in conducti ng the process of filtration by displacement. In prepa ring the syrup, tbe apotheca ry should be carefu l to e mploy
aromatics of th e best qua lity, and to effect the evapora1ion of the tincture,
according to the officinal direction, by means of a water-bath.
Th e aromatic sy rup of rhu barb is a warm s1omach ic laxa1ive, too feeble
for adult cases, but well calculated for 1he bowel·compbints of infants which
are so frequenl in ou r cities during the sum mer seaso n, an d ~s a remedy for
whi ch the preparation, or one analogous lo it, has bee1~ lon g m. use ynder th,e
nam e of spiced syrup of rhubarb. Th e dose for an rnfant wuh diarrhIBa 1s
a fluiJrachm, repeated eve ry two hours till the passages indicate by their
W.
colour that the medicine has ope rated.

SYRUPUS RH CEA DOS. Lond., Ed. SvnuPus PAPAVERI S RumDub. Syrup of Red P oppy.
Take of R ed Poppy [ petals] a pound; boiling Wate r a pint [ Imperial
meas ure]; Sugar [ refined] two pounds and a l~alf To .•h ? W ater heated .by
ADI S
1'

a W:lt er·bat h, gradually add the Petals, occasionally S llrrm~; then, liavmg
removed the vessel, macera te for twelve hon rs; express the ltquor, and when
the dregs have s ubsided add. the Suga ~, a.nd .dissolve it." L ond.
T he Edinburg!& process 1s a close 1m11a1 mn of th e London .
.. T ake of the fresh P etals of th e H.ed Poppy a pound; boil ing Water
1
0 1

~~~~~~;~ ~~~'~ v~ ~c~~-e !~~e:h~r~:;t~ll~e g~~~~a~~c~~a~~e,~~:!i·~~1 '~~!~r~r ~:~~

[bel\\~Cll noo and 1Q0°J for tw elve hours; express th e liquo r, and s1~t it by
th at the dregs may subside i lastly, add the Sugar, and form a syrup . Du~ .
The objec t o f introdu cing the petals into water heated by a water.bath, is
th a t th ey ma y s hrink by being scal<led, as otherwise they could .not be completely immersed in the quantity of water directed. After tlus has been
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accomplished, they shoul<l be immediately removed from the fire, lest the
liq~or should become lo? thick and ropy.
'~'he fine red colour of thi~ syrup
is its only recommendat1on. It has no medical vinues, and is very li:.ible to
ferment.
w.

SYRUPUS ROS£. Land., Dub.
Ed. Syrnp of Roses.

SYRurus RoslE CENTIFOLIJE.

"'fake of Hundred-leaved Roses, dried seven ounces; Sugar [refined] six
pounds; boiling Water three pints [Impe ri al measure]. Macerate the petals in the water for twelve hours, and stra in. Evaporate the strained li quor,
by means of a water-bath, to two pints; then a<l<l Lhe Sugar, and dissolve it."

Land.
The Dublin process differs from the above only in having four pints
[wine ~ieasure] of w~ter, evaporating to two pints and a half, and using the
proportion of sugar directed in its general formula. (~~e page 1145.)
"Take of fre$h Damask-rose Petals one pound; bod mg Water three pints
[Imp. meas.Ji Pure Suga.r three poun~ls. Infuse the Petals int.he Water for
twelve hours, strain the liquor, and dissolve the Sugar in it wllh the aid of
heat." Ed.
This syrup is gently laxative, an<l, on account of its mildness, may be given
with advantage to infants and persons of delicate habit. It is without the
fragrance of the rose ; but has a reddish colour which is rendered bright red
by acids, and green or yellow by alkalies. The dose is from two fluidrachms
to one or two fluidounces.
Off. Prep. Confectio Cassire, Land.; Confectio Scammon ii, Land. W.

SYRUPUS ROS£ GALLIC£. Ed.

Syrup of Red Roses.

"Take of dried Red-rose Petals two ounces; boiling Water one pint;
Pure Sugar twenty ounces. Pro ~eed as for the Syrup of damask-rose." Ed.
The syrup of red roses is milclly astringent; but is valued more for its
fine red colour, on account of which it is occasionally ac.lde<l to mixtures.
Off. Prep. Electuarium Catechu, Ed.
W.

SYRUPUS SARSAPAR!LLE. Dub.
Ed. Syrup of Sarsaparilla.

SYRuPus

SARZlE.

Land.,

"Take of Sarsaparilla, sliced, fifteen ounces; boiling Water a gallon
[ Imperial measure]; Sugar.ft/teen ounce.~. Macerate the Sarsaparilla in the
Water for twenty-four hours; then boil down to fonr pints, and strain the
liquor while hot; afterwards add the Sugar an<l evaporate to the proper consistence." Land.
The Edinburgh process is the same as the above.
The Dublin College obtains in the sa me manner four pints of a concentrated strained dccoction, and prepares a syrup with this, according to th e
general directions of the College. (See page 1145.)
This syrup is necessarily a weak if not inert preparation; the virtues of
sarsaparilla being only partially extracted by w<iter, at least by the quantity
of thi s menstruum ordinarily emp loyed, an<l being injured or destroyed by
long boiling. It is scarcely used in this country, our own compound syrup
W.
being preferred.

SYRUPUS SARSAPARILLAC COMPOSITUS. U.S.
pound Syrup of Sa,.saparilla.

Com-

"Take of Sarsaparilla, bruised, two pounds; Guaiacum Wood, rasped,
three ounces; Hun<lred-leaveU Roses, Senna, Liquorice Root, bruised, each,
two ounces; Oil of Sassafras, Oil of Anise, each, five minims; Oil of Par·
tridge·berry three minims; Diluted Alcohol ten pints; Sugar eight pounds.
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Macerate the Sarsaparilla, Guaiacum \Vood, Roses, Senna, and Liquorice
Root in the Di~uted Alcohol for fourteen days; then express and filter.
Evaporate the 11ncture .by means of a .water-bath to four pints, filter, add
the Sugar, an? pro.ceed m the mairn_er directed for Syrup.
I~astly, having
ru.bbed the 01.ls with a small quantity of the Syrup, mix them thoroughly
wuh the remainder .
"Compound Syrup of Sarsaparilla may also be prepared in the following 1_nanner :-Take of Sarsaparilla, ground into coarse powder, two pounds;
Guaiacum Wood, rasped, three ounces; Hundred-leaved Hoses, Senna.,
Liquorice Root, each, in coarse powder, two ounces; Oil of Sassafras, Oil
of Anise, each, five minims; Oil of Partridge-berry three minims; Water
a sufficient quantity; Sugar eight pounds. Mix the Sarsaparilla, Gnaiacum \Vood, Ros_es, Senn:ii, and Liquorice Root with three pints of \Vater,
and allow the mixture to stand for twenty-four hours. Then transfer the
whole to an apparatus for displacement, a·nd pour on water gradually until
one gallon of filtered liquor is obtained. Evaporate this to four pints; then
add the Sugar, and proceed in the manner directed for Syrup. Lastly,
having rubbed the Oils with a small portion of the Syrup, mix them
thoroughly with lhe remaimler." U.S.
In the original edition of the U.S. Pharmacopceia puhlished in 1820, a
process for a syrnp of sarsaparilla was adopted, intended to represent the
famous French Sirop de Cui.'Jinier. This was very much improved in the
revised edition published in 1830; and the amended process is retained with
little alteration in the present edition, being the first of the two quoted above.
In the original process, the sarsaparilla was subjected to long decoc1ion with
water.
Now it has been proved that diluted alcohol more thoroughly
extracts the acrid principle of the root, upon which its activiiy probably
depends, than water, and that this princple is either dissipated or destroyed
by the long·continued application of a boiling heat. * ln the present formula,
therefore, which employs diluted alcohol as the menstruum, the root is more
completely exhauster! of its active matter; while the heat applied to the
concentration, being no higher than is requisite for the evaporation of the
alcohol, is insufficient to injure the preparation. The spirituous menstruum
has, moreover, the advantage of not dissolving the inert fecula, which
encumbers the syrup prepared by decoction, am! renders it liable to spoil.
At the last revision of the Pharmacopceia, the pale or hundred-leaved roses
were very properly substituted for the red; as their sligh1ty laxative property
accords better with the character of the preparation. The operator should
be careful to comply exa('tly with the directions of the Pharmacopreia in
relation to the period of maceration, and the use of the water-bath. The
essenti~l oils, being intended solely to communicate an agreeabfe flavour, are
used in very small proportion. A syrup prepared 3(.'Corcling to this proces!!!
has been for several years in use,_ and has given. general satii;:faction . The
only objection to it is that a portion of t.he resin, extrar.ted by the alcohol
from the guaiacum wood, is deposited during the ev~poration of the tincl_nre:
but this is separated by the filtration directed, and 1s therefore of no disadvantage to the preparation.
It is perhaps unfortunate !hat the second process above quoted was
adopted by the revisers of the Pharm~copreia. It yields a hand.some syrup,
containing a certain amount of the active matter of the sarsaparilla; but has

2!~gff~~b~~~€R::~~fi~:~:~1'.~:::~;~~:,~:~,;:~~:~7;.:~:;E:~::J 5~
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been shown by the experiments of Mr. lfnshancl to have less of the sensible

properties, and consequently, in all probability, of the medical virtues of 1he
root, than the syrup prepared with diluted alcohol. (Jlm. Journ. of Plutrm.,
:xv. 6.) We would strongly advise an adherence to the first of the two

officinal formul:e.

But the practitioner should be aware that much of the

sarsaparilla as it exists in the market is nearly or quite inert, and should be
~reparecl to me_et with disappointment in the use of this or a~1y other preparation. unless satisfied of the good quality of the drug from which it is made.

ThE:! dose of the syrup of sarsaparilla is half a fluidounce, equivalent to
somewhat less than a drachm of the root, to be taken three or four times a

day .

SYRUPUS SCILLJE. U. S., Ed.

W.

Syrttp of Squill.

" Take of Vinegar of Squi\I a pint; Sugar [refined] two pounds. Add
the Sugar to the Vinegar of Squill, and proceed in the manner directed for

Syrup." U.S.
"Take of Vinegar of Squill three pints; Pure Sugar, in powder, seven
Dissolve the Sugar in the Vinegar of Squill, with the aid of a
gentle heat and agitation." Ed.
This Syrup is much employed as an expectorant, especially in combina·
tion with a solution of tartarized antimony. The dose is about a fluidrachm.
Jn infantile cases of catarrh and other pectoral complaints, it is sometimes
given, in the same dose, as an emetic.
\V.

pounds.

SYRUPUS SCILLJE COMPOSITUS. U.S.
of Squilt. Hive-s.yrup.

Compound Syrup
·

"Take of Squill, bruised, Seneka, bruise<l, each, four ounces; Tartrate
of Antimony and Potassa .forty·eight grains; Water four pints; Sugar
three pounds and a half. Pour the Water upon the Squill an<l Seneka, ant.I
ha,•ing boiled to one-half, strain and add the S11gar; then evaporate to three
pints, and, while the Syrup is still hot, dissolve in it the Tartrate of Antimonv and Potassa.
·
"Compound Syrup of Squill may be advantageously prepared in the
following manner by those familiar with the proces~ of displacement:" Take of Squill, in coarse powder. Seneka, in coarse powder, each,
four ounces; Tartrate of Antimony and Potassa .forty.eight grains; Alco·
hol half a pint; Water a sufficient quantity_; Sugar three pounds and a
lialf. Mix the Alcohol with two pints and a h::i.lf of Water, and macerate
the Squill and Seneka in the mixture for twenty-four hours. Put the whole
into an apgaralus for displacement, and acld as much Water as may be neces·
sary to make the filtered liquor amount to three pints.
Boil the liquor for
a few minutes, evaporate to one half, and strain ;. then add the Sugar, and
evaporale until the resulting Syrup measures three pints. Lastly, clissoh·e
the Tartrate of Antimony and Potassa in the Syrup, while it is still hot."

U.S.
This is intended as a substitute for that very popular preparation called
Coxe's hive-syrvp, from which it differs chiefly in containing sugar instead
of honey.
Prepared according to the Uirections of the former Pharma·
copceia, it invariably fermented from the want of sufficient concentration.
This defect was corrected at the last revision of the Pharmacopceia, when
sugar was also substituted for honey, in consequence of the uncertain consistence and constitution of the latter. lt will be observed that two for·
muhe are given above, in the former of which the virtues of the squill and
seneka are extracted by long boiling with water, in the latter, by percolation
with water to which a small porlion of alcohol has been added. Either of
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them will furnish an ~fficient p~oduct; but the latter is r:eferable when skilfully performed; as 1t avoi<ls m great measure the injurious influence of
boiling upon the senek~, exhausts both this and the squill more readily in
consequence of the adthtion or alcohol to the menstruum, and affords a solution of their active principles less embarrassed with inert mauers calcnlated to
fav.ou~ fermentation. In this process, the filtered liquor is raised to the boiling
poml rn order to coagulate the albumen, after which the evaporation should
be conducted at a lower temperature. But the inexperienced operator should
always follow t~e first formula; for, if the ~ercolation be not properly effected,
the syrup will inevitably be weaker than 1t is designed to be.*
The compound syrup or squill combines the virtues or seneka, squill, and
tar~ar emetic, of the last of which it contains one grain in ev.ery fluidounce.
It is emetic, diaphoretic, expectorant, and frequently catharuc, and may be
given with advantage in mild cases or croup, in the latter stages of severe
cases wh~n the object is to promote expectoration, and in ot~ler pectoral
affections Ill which the same indication is presented. As an emetic in inflammatory croup and infantile catarrh, we decidedly prefer a simple solution of
tartar emetic in water. The dose of the compound syrup of squill is, for
children, from ten drops to a fluidrachm, according to the age, and should be
repeated in cases of croup every fifteen or twenty minutes till it vomits. As
an expectorant for adults the dose is twenty or thirty drops.
W.

SYRUPUS SENEG.£. U.S. Syrup oj' Seneka.
"Take of Seneka, bruised,.fOur ounces; Water a pint; Sugar [refined]
a pound. Boil the Water with the Seneka to one-half, and strain; then add
the Sugar, and proceed in the manner directed for Syrnp. Syrup of Seneka
may also be prepared in the following manner:"Take of Senek::i, in coarse powder, four ounces; \Valer ct sttj/icient
quanlif.IJ; Sugar fifteen ounces. Mix the Seneka with four Ouid~u~1ces of
\Vater and allow the mixture to sland for twelve hours; then put 1t into an
apparatus for displacement, and gradually pour \Vate~ upon it until the
liquid passes nearly tasteless. Evaporate the filtered liquor to l~alf a pint,
strain, and. having added the Sugar, proceed in the manner directed for
Syrup.'' U.S.
The latter of these processes is preferable for an experienced operator,
as it avoids the injury to the seneka resulting from long boiling; but they
who are not practically acquainted with the process of percobtion should
employ the former .
This is an active preparation, and affords a very convenient mode of
exhibiting seneka in pectoral complaint~. 1t may be given as a stimulant
expectorant in the dose of one or two fluuJrachms.
\V.
•In the Pharmacopceia .of 1830, this pr.cparation was n.amed Mel Scilla Comp_ogi/um,

~~l.~~~1i\~~~~!~I~~;~~~

that there still may be one gram ofthcanl11no111al to each flu1dounccofthc sy rup.
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SYRUPUS SENNJE. U.S., L ond., Ed.

Syrup of Senna.

" T ake of Senna two ounces; Fennel-seed, bruised, un ounce; Boiling
'Valer a pint; Sugar fifteen ounces. Digest the ~e nn a and Fennel-seed in
the W ate r, with a gentle hea.t, for an hour; th en Strain, add the Sugar, and
evaporate to th e prope r consistence." U.S.

"Take of Senna two ounces and a half; Fennel [seeds], bruised, ten

drachms; Manna ll~ree oimces; Sugar [ refined] fifteen ounces; boiling
\V aler a pint [ Im penal measure]. Macerate the Senna and F ennel in the
\Vater with a gentle heal for an hour. Strain th e liquor, and mix with it the
:Manna and Su~ar; then boil down to the prope r consiste nce." Lond.
"Take of Senna/our ounces; boiling W ater one pint ancl four fluidounces [ Impe ri al measu re]; 'J'rcacleforty·eighl ounces. Infu se lhe Se nna
in th e Water for twelve hours; strain and exp ress strongly through ca lico,
so as to ob tain a pint an d two fluidounces al leas t of liquid. Concentrate
the Treacle in the vapollr-bath as for as possible, or till a liul e taken out upon
a rod ber.omes nearl y concre te on cooli ng; and, whil e the Treac le is Sli l\ hot,
add the infu sion, st irrin g carefu ll y, and remov in g the vessel from the vapourbath as soon as th e mixture is complete. If Alexamlrian Se nn a be used for
this pre paration, it mu st be ca refully freed of Cynanchum leaves by picking

it." Ed.
The molasses in th e Edinburgh sy rup alm ost completely cove rs the taste
of the senna; and the preparation, accord in g to Dr. Christiso n, is ''e ry
effectual, and seldo m occasions nausea or gri pi ng. The U.S. and L ondon
processes are liable to th e object ion that considerable evaporat ion is necessa ry to bring the sy rup to the proper consisterwe; so that, if a boilin g heat
be emp loyed, th e se nn a may be injured. This sy rup is in te nded chiefly as
a cathartic for children, to whom it may be g iven in the dose of one or two
fluidrachms. •
W.

SYRUPUS TOLUTANI. U.S. SYRUPUS ToLU'rANUS. L ond.,Ed.
Dub. Syrup of 'l'olu.

SYJWPUS BALSA:\11 T oLUTANI.

u T ake of Tincture of Tolu ajluidounce; Syrup a pint and a half. Mix
the Tincture with the Syrup, and by means of a water-bath evaporate lo the
proper conRistence." U.S.
"Take of Balsa m of Tolu ten drachms; boiling Wat er a pint [ Imp.
meas .] ; Sugar [ refin ed] two pounds and a halj: Boil th e Bal ~am in the
\Vate r for half an hour, in a lightly covered vesse l, occas ionally stl rring, and
strain the liquor w hen cold; th en add the Sugar and d issolve it." L ond.
The Edinburgh College prepares thi s syrup by adding g radu ally one
ounce of the tincture of tolu to two pounds of simp le sy rup just prepared.
and before it has become cold. Th e Dublin Collef!e pursues the same plan,
using an ounce of th e tinctu re to a pint and a half of syrup.

~1:.~:~:¥.1:\~":.::~"~~'.·~::l~:~:~i!·\~ ~iii";;·~~::~:;J~:::~:;:.~E!)~,;~~~:.~~·:.~~~:df

coarsely powdered senna with fl 11111tof diluted alcoho_l for twelve hour!:' ; then introduce
it into a d1!<placemenlapparntus, and grndu•1lly pour in wa ter untillhrre pilltsot' li11u1d
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for each fluidounce two drops of \~1e oi l of fen nel, dis,.olvcd in a lillle H offrrrn1111's ~no-

Ua~~·a ~~:~o~ ~~~n~:~:::nde:s~ fo~e~1 1c;~u 1~~Y{A1~ r:,::\~~~~} 1~!~:~.~~1[i~.c~rio~lm ~r;=~~,~~
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tract iii now largely prepared i~ EngL111d hy concc11traling the. infu!<ion in v~euu. ( ~·
for l\lr. Duncan's formula, publ111hed by Dr. Chrislison, the PJ11ladclphia Medical Eza1111.
ner, vi.250.)
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The ~... ondon process afTon.ls a syrup wilh a finer flavour than lhat prepared with the tincture. The same portion of bals<tm is, according to l\Jr.
~rande, usually employed in successive operations, and it long conlinues to
impart odour and taste. to boil in g water. The quantity of the balsam is
rather less than two grams in a lluic~otmce of the s.yrup, prepared acco rding
to the U.S. Pharmacopreia, which 1s about equal 111 strength to the Ed inburgh and Dublin, and much stronger than the J.ondon. The syrup of tolu
may, therefore, be considered inert as a medicine; an<l its only use is to communicate its pleasant Oavour to mixtures.
W.

SYRUPUS VIOLJE. Ed., Dub.

Syrup of Violets.

"Take of Fresh Violets one pound; boiling \Vater two pints and a half
[Imp. meas.]; Pure Sugar seven. JJ.Owuls an.cl a half. Infuse the flowers for
twenty-four hours in. the 'Water, m a covered glass or earthenware vesseli
strain without squeezing, and dissolve the Suo-ar in the filtered liquor." Ed .
. "Take of the fresh Petals of the Violet t:lio JlOUnds; ?oiling Water five
pints. Macerate for twenty-four hours; then filter the liquor through fine
linen, \~ithout expression; lastly add the Sugar [twenty-nine ounces for
every pmt of liquor], and form a syrup." .Dub.
This syrup has a deep blue colour and an agree<lbie flavour. h is sa id
that its colour is most beautiful wh en it is prepared in well-cleaned pewter
vessels; but the action of the metal has not been sa ti sfactorily explained.
As it is apt to fade by time, it is sometimes counterfeited with materials the
colour of which is more permanent. The fraud may usually be detected by
the addition of an acid or alkali, the former of which reddens the syrup of
''iolets, the latter renders it green, while they produce no such change upon
the counter(eit.
The syrup acts as a gentle laxative when given to infants in the dose of
one or two fluidrachms; but it is used chiefly as a test of acids and alkalies.
For the latter purpose, a syrup prepared from the juice of the red cabbage
may be substitu ted in its place. ll is very seldom kept in our shops. W .

SYRUPUS Zl:'.\IGIBERIS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Ginger.

S,~rup

of

"Take of Tincture of Ginger four .fiuidounces; Syrup a gallon. l\Iix
the Tincture with the Syrup, and by means of a water-bath evaporate to the
properconsistence." U. S.
The London College macerates two ounces and.~ half of sliced ging;er,
for four hours, in a pint (Imperial measure) of bo1hng water, and, ha\'rng
strained the infusion, adds two pounds and a half of refined .sugar, and
dissolves it. The Edinburgh College infuses two ounces and a !ta{f of
bruised ginger, for four hours, in a pint (Imperial measur~) of boil.ing .water.
strains, adds two pounds and a half of pure ~ugar, and dissolves It. with the
aid of heat. The Dublin CoHege macerates/our ounces of the bruised root,
for twenty-four hours, in three pints of boiling wa~er, filters the liquor, and
adds twenty-nine ounces of refined sug~r 10 each pmt.
The process of U.S. Pharmacopreia is ~he most. eas)~· and affords a
syrup in every resp.eel equal to the others, without bemg like ~hem encnm-.
bered with the mucilage an<l starch of the root. In o rder that 1t may be ol
the proper strength, it ~s necessary that the tincture i;hould have been mad e
with the best Jamaica gmger. The syrup of ginger is much used as a. warm
stomachic addition to tonic and purgative infusioni; or mixtures, and to impart
flavour to drinks, particularly to carbonic aciU water.
98•
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Off.J!rep. Electuarium Catechu Composiium, Dub.; Electuarium Opii,
W.
Ed.; Pilulre Sagapeni Compositre, Lond.

TINCTUR.£.
Tinctures.

or

the term, are solutions of meTinclures, ju the pharmaceutical sense
dicinal substances in alcohol or diluted alcohol, prepared by maceration,
diges1io11, or percolation . Solutions in spirit of ammonia and ethereal
spirit are embraced under the same denomination, but are se,•crally distinguished by the ti1Jes of ammoniated tinctures and ethereal tinctures . The
advantages of alcohol as a menstruum are, that it dissol\'eS principles
which are sparingly or not at all soluble in water, and contributes to their
preservation when dissolved i while it leaves behind some inerl substances
which are dissolved by water. In no instance, however, is pure absolute
alcohol employed. The United States Pharmacopooia directs it of the sp.
gr. 0·835; the London and Edinburgh, 0·838; and the Dublin, 0·810.
When or Lhcse densities it contains a considerable proportion of water, and
is capable of dissolving more or less of substa11ces wl11ch are insoluble in
anhydrous alcohol; while its solvent power, in relation to bodies soluble in
that fluid, is sufficient for all practical purposes . In numerous ins1ances, diluted alcohol or proof spirit is preferable to oflicinal alcohol; as it is capable
of extracting- a larger proportion of those active principles of plants which
require an aqueous menstruum, at the same time that it is strong enough to
prevent spontaneous decomposition, and has the advantages of being cheaper
and Jess stimulating. The diluted alcohol of the different Pharmacopreias
is not of the same strength, that of the United States consisting of equal measures of officinal alcohol and water, and having the sp. gr. 0·035; while that
of London has the sp. gr. 0 ·920, that of Edinburgh 0·912, :rn<l that or Dublin
0·919. The difference, however, is not very material. Alcohol or rectified
spirit is preferred as the solvent, when the substance to be extracted or dis·
solved is nearly or quite insoluble in water, as in the instances of the resins,
guaiac, camphor, and the essential oils . The presence of water is l1crc
injuriouf', not only by diluting the men!'truum, b11t by exercising an affinity
for the alcohol which interferes with it8 solvent power. Thus water, added
to an alcoholic solution of one of these bodies, produces a precipitate by
abstracting the alcohol from it. Diluted alcohol or proof spirit is employed,
when the substance is rnluble both in alcohol and water, or when one or
more of the ingredients are f;;Oluble in the one fluid, and one or more in the other,
as in the case of those vegetables which contain extractive or tannin, or the
native sails of the organic alkalies, or gum united with re.<;;in or essential oil.
As these include the greater number of medicines from which tinct111e3 are
prepared, diluted alcohol is most frequently used.
In the preparation of the tinctures, the medicine should be in the dry
state, and properly comminuted by being Lruiscd, sliced, or pulverized. ll
is usually better in the condition of a coarse than or a very fine powder; as
in the latter it is apt to agglutinate, and thus present an impediment to the
penetration of the menstruum. When se,'eral substances differing in solubility arc employed, they should be added successively to the spirit, those
least soluble first, those most so last; as otherwise the menstruum might
become saturated with lhc ingredient for which it has the strongest aflinity,
and thus be rendered incapable of dissolving a Jue proportion of the others.
Until recently, tinctures have been universally prepared by maceration or
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tligest ion. The Edinburgh College directs diacstion to be continued usually
for seven days. Our own Phannacopceia fol~ws that of London, in t.lirccting maceration at ordinary temperamres, and cxtendiug th e period to two
weeks. The latter plan is preferable, as it is more co nvenient and equally
effeclual, the low er temperalUre being compt'nsated by the longer maceration.
\Vhen circumstances require thaL the tincture should be speedily prepared,
digestion may be resorted to. Care sho uld always be taken to keep the
vessel well stopped, in order to prevent the evapor:.Hion of the alcoho l. The
materi~ls sh~uld. be freq_uently shaken during the digestion or macer~tion;
and this cautton 1s especially necessary wlien thcsubstance acted on is 111 the
state of powder. The tincture should not be used till the maceration is completed, when it sho uld be separat~<l from the dregs eithe r by s.impl.Y filtering
ll through paper, or, when force 1~ requisite, by first expressing 11 through
linen , and subsequently filtering.
The plan_of preparing tin ctures by percolation or displacement has recently
been extensively adopted; an<l has been found to answer an exce llent purpose,
when skilfully executed. In the last editions of lhe U.S. and Edinburgh
Pharmacop<eias, this mode of preparalion has been given as an alternative in
numerous instances; and would probably have been exclusively recommeaded
in some, excepl for its liability to foil in the hands of inexperienced persons.
The readPr will find rulc.:s fo~ the proper management of this process at pages
763 and 76n .
Another mode of exhausting me<licines by sp irit, has been proposed by Dr.
II. Burton. ll consists in suspending in the solvent, immediately under its
surface, the solid matter contained loosely in a bag. The liquid in contact
with the bag, becoming heavier by impregnation with the matters <lissolve_d,
sinks to the bottom; its place is supplied with a fresh portion, which in its
mrn sinks; and thus a current is established, which cont inu es until the solid
substance is exhausted or the liquid saturated. (Loncl. 11/ed. Gaz., Aug. 30,
1614.)
Tinctures have been long in use on the Continent of Europe, and have
recently been brought into notice in Great Britain, prepared by adding alcohol
to the expressed juices of plants. They arc sometimes called in England
preserved vegetable juice.9. The tinctures of some of the narcotic plants
mighl no doubt be advantageou~!y prcpa~ed in thi s way, as those of c?nium,
~yoscyamas, and bellatlonn<J. Mr. Squire and. ~Ir. Ilentley h~\'C paid particular attention to these preparations. Accordmg to i\lr. Squire, the leaves
only of the plants should be used, and in the case of bien11ial plants those
exclusively of the second year's growth; an<l they should always be preferably collected when the plant is in full flower. Mr. 13entley recommends the
following mode of preparation. . To _the expressed juice, after it has stoo_d
for twenty-four hou rs, nnd deposited its fecu lent matter, alcoho l of 0 · ~3.8 1s
to be added in the proportion of one part by measure to four of the JU ice;
and, after anolht>r period of twenty-four hours, the liquor is to be filtered.
The proportion o_f alcohol mentioned has been _found sufficient for the prc~er·
vation of 1he juice, while it causes the precipitation of all the suspended
mucilaginous matter.
.
.
Tinctures should be kept rn bottles arcurately stopped, rn order to prevPnt
evaporalion, which mig!1t, in ~ome instances, be attentle~ with senous inconvenir::nce, by increasrng their slrength beyond the officmal standa~d.
Medicines are most conveniently administered in tinclure, wluch act
powerfully in small doses; as the proportion of alrohol in which th.ey are
dissolved is too minute to produre an appreciable erfect. Those which require to be given in large lloses should be cautiously employed in this form,
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lest the injury done by the menstruum shollld more than counterbalance
their bene.ficia\ operation. This rem~rk is particularly applicable to chronic
cases of d1:sease, rn which the use of tmctnres is apt to result in the establishment of fatal habits of intemperance. The tinctures of the weaker medicines

are more frequently given as adjnvants of other remedies than with the
view of obtaining their own full effect upon the system.
The following general directions are given in the U.S. Pharmacopa?ia.
"Tinctures, when prepared by maceration, should be frequently shaken
during the process, which should be conducted in glass vessels well stopped.
\.Yhen displacement is employed, great care should be taken to observe the
directions given at page 4 [page 769, U.S. Dispensatory], so that the sub·
stances treated may be, as far as possible, exhamted 'of their soluble principles,
and a perfectly clear tincture obtained. To those not familiar with this
process, the plan of maceration is recommended."
The London College states that "all tinctures should be prepared in closed
glass vessels, and frequently shaken during the maceration." The general
~irections or the J!dinbW'gh College, which relate to the process of percola·
W.
trnn, have been given at page 770.

TINCTURA ACONITI. U.S.

Tincture of .Jlconite.

11
Take of Aconite/our ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pints. Macerate for
fourteen days, express, and filter through paper.
"This Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Aco·
nite, in powder, with D iluted A lcohol, allowing it to stand for twenty-four
hours, then transferring it to an apparatus for displacement, and gradually
pouring upon it Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor are obtained." U.8.
This is a good preparation of aconite when made from tlte recently llried
W.
leaves, and may be given in lhe dose of twenty or thirty <lrops.

TINCTURA ALOES. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
.Jlloes.

Tincture of

"Take of Aloes, in powder, an ounce; Liquorice [extract] three ounces;
Alcohol half (t pint; Distilled Water a pint and a half. Macerate for
fourteen days, and filter through pnper." U.S.
The Lond1Jn process differs from lhe aho\•e only in the use of the Im·
perial, instead of the wine measure. The Edinbur;lt College takes an ou11ee
of Socotrine or Indian Aloe1', three ounces of liquorice, twelve.fluidounces of
rectified spirit, and twenly-eiglttjluidaunces of water; digests for seven days;
an<l filters the liquor, !'"eparated from the sediment. The Dublfo College dissolves an ounce and a lialf of liquorice in eight ounces of boiling water;
then adds half an ounce of Socotrine aloes and right jluidounccs of proof
spirit, digests the whole for seven days, and fillers .
The tincture of aloes or the former U.S. Pharmacopreia was prepared with
the officinal diluted alcohol, without the addition of water. In the present
edition it has been made to correspond with the tincture of the British Col·
leges. It is l iule more than an infusion, with the addition of ~ufficient
alcohol to prevent spontaneous decomposition. The liquorice is added to
cover 1he taste or the aloes; but it answers the end imperfectly; and the
preparation, on account of its unpleasant bitterness, is li_ttle used, aloes bei~g
generally administered in the form of pill. The dose 1s from half a fh11d011nce to a fllli<lounce and a half.
W.

TINCTURA ALOES ET MYRRH.£. U.S., Ed.

TrNCTURA

ALoEs CoMPOSITA. Land., Dub.
Tincture qf .Bloes and My1·rlt.
"Take of Aloes, in powder, three ounces; Saffron an ounce; Tincture

\
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~-~:rrh two pints.
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Macerate for fourteen days, and filter through paper."

The London Colleg.e takes four oun~es of aloes, two ounces of saffron,
and two pints .(Imperial measure) of trncture of myrrh, and proceeds as
above. The d1rec11ons of the .Dublin College correspond with those of our
Pharmacopceia, except that Socotrine aloes is specified and the saffron
omitted. The Edinburgh College takes four ounces of Socotrine or Jndian
aloes, two o~nces of saffron, and two pints (Imperial measure) of tincture
of myrrh i digests for seven days; and filters the clear "superincumbent"
liquor.
This tincture. is a modification of. the elixir proprietatis of Par~celsus.
The saffron, which has been retained m compliance with former prejudices,
can add little to the efficacy of the preparation ; and, being very expensive,
has with great propriety been much reduced in the present U.S. formula.
It serves, however, to impart a richness to the tincture, the want of which
might be considered a defect by those accustomed to its use.
The tincture is purgative, tonic, and emmenagogue; and is considerably
employed in chlorosis, and other disordered states of health in females,
connected with suppressed, retained, or deficient menstrualion, and wi1h a
constipated state of bowels. lt may also be used as a stomachic laxative in
cold, languid habits, independently of menstrual disorder. The dose is from
one to two Ouidrachms.
\V.

TINCTURA AMl\IONUE COMPOS!TA. Lond.

Tincture

rif .!lmmonia.

Compound

"Take of Mastich two drachms; Rectified Spirit nincjluidracl1ms; Oil
of Lavender fourteen mininis; Oil of Amber four minims; Stronger Solution of Ammonia a pint [Imperial measure]. Macerate the Ma:stich in the
Spirit that it may be dissol\'e<l, and pour off the clear tincture; then add the
other ingredients, and shake them all together." /,ond .
This is the Spiritus .!Jmmonire Succinatus of the former London Pharmacopreia, and was intended as a substitute for the eau de luce. The tincture has a milky appearance, owing to the separation of the mastich from
its alcoholic solution by the water of ammonia. Its properties are essentially those of its ammoniacal ingredient; the mastich having no medical
action, and the oils of lavender and amber being in too small proportion to
serve any other purpose than thal of imparting fla\•our. lt is used chiefly
as a powerful sti1nulant :..pplied to the 11ostrils, in cases of ~ainting and
torpor. Tl ha<l at one time considerable reputation as an antidote to the
bite of venomous animals, but is not relied on at present. The dose for
jnternal use is from ten to thirty drops, very largely diluted with water. \V.

TINCTURA ANGUSTUR.iE. Dub.

TrncTURA CusPARflE. Ed.

Tincture of .!inguslura, Hark.

. .
"Take of Angustura Bark, in coarse powder, two ounces; Proof Spmt
two pints. Macerale for fourteen days; then filter." .Dub.
The Edinburgh College takes four ou_n.ces and a half of the bark, ~nd
two pin.t.T (Imperial measure) of proof spmt, and proceeds as for the tmc·
ture of Peruvian bark.
This tincture contains the ac:tive principles of Angustura bark, and may be
given in the <lose of one or two fluidrachms.
\V.

TINCTURA ASSAFCETIDJE. U.S., Lond., Ed.
D1tb. 1'inclure of .!Jssdj'etida.

TrncTURA

Assx.FCETIDJE.

"Take of Assafetida, four ounces; Alcohol two pints.
fourteen days, and filter through paper." U.S.

Macerate for
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The London College takes ,five ounces of assafet id a, and two l!_ints (Imperial measure) of rectified spirit, and proc_eeds as above. The Edinburgh
College, with the same quantity of materials, digests foi: seven days, and
filters the clear liquor. The Dublin process differs from that of the U. S.

Pharmacopreia only ~n triturating the assafetida with half tt pint of water
previously to the addition of the alcohol.
This tincture becomes milky on the addition of water, in consequence of
the separation of the resin. It possesses all the virtues of a~safetida. The

medium dose is a fluidrachm.

Off.Prep. Enema Fretidum, Dub.
W,
TINCTURA AURANTII. Lond., Ed. Tinctu,.eof Orange Peel.
"Take of dried Orange Peel three ounces and a half; Proof Spirit two
pints [Imperial measure]. Macerate for fourteen tlays, and filter.'' Lond.
"Take of Bitter Orange Peel, dried, three ounces and a half; Proof
Spirit two pints [Imp. measure]. Digest for seven days, strain and ex·
press strongly, and filter the liquor. This tincture may be prepared by
percolation, by culling the Peel into small fragments, macerating it in a
little of the Spirit for twelve hours, and beating the mass into a coarse pulp
before putting it into the percolator." Ed.
It is the peel of the Sev ille orange which is intended by the London Col·
lege; and the outer part only should be used, the inner whitish portion being
inert. The tincture of orange peel is employed as a grateful addition to
infusions, decoctions, and mixtllres. It was omitted by mistake in the last
edition of the Dublin Pharmacopceia, as it is an ingredient in one of the
officinal preparations of that work.
Off. Prep. Mistura Ferri Aromatica, Dub.
\V.

TINCTURA BELLADONNA:. U.S.

Tincture of Belladonna.

"Take of Bellatlonna [lea,•es] four ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pints.
Macerate for fourteen clays, express, and filter through paper.
"This Tincture may also be prnpared by thoroughly moistening the Bel·
ladonna, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing il to stand for twenty·
four hours, then transforring it to an apparatus for displacement, an<l gradu·
ally pouring upon it Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor are
obta in ed." U.S.
This tincture is an efficient preparation when made from tile recently
dried leaves; but the im ported leaves are of very uncertain strength, and a
tincture prepared from them is less to be relied upon than the extract.
The dose is from fifteen to thirty drops.
W.

TINCTURA
TINCTURA

BENZO INI

BENzoEs

COMPOSITA. U.S, Lonrl., Ed.
Dub. Compound Tincture of

CoMPOSITA.

Benzoin.
"Take of Benzoin three ounces; Purified Storax two ounces; Balsam
of Tolu an ounce; Aloes, in powder, half an ounce; Alcohol twu pints.
Macerate for fourteen days, and filter through paper." U.S.
The London College takes three ounces and a ha{f of benzoin, two
ounces and a half of strained storax, ten drachms of balsam of 'fo\u, five
drachma of alo es, and two pints (Imperial measure) of rectified spiril, and
proceeds as above . The Edinburgh College takes Jam· ounces of benzoi1~,
two ounces and a half of balsam of Peru, half an ounce of East India
aloes, and two pints ( Imp. meas.) of rectified sp irit, digests for seven days,
pours ?ff the clear liquor, and filters it. The Dublin process corresponds
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with that of the U. S. Pharmacopreia, except that digestion for seven days is
employed instead of m aceration for fourteen.
This tincture is a st imulatin g expectorant, occasionally used in chronic
catarrhal affections, but more frequently as a local application to indolent
ulcers. It is the balsamum tr~umalicum of the older Pharmacopwia~,. and
may be considered as a simplified form of certain complex compos1 hons ,
such as baume de commandeur, ITcule's balsam, Friar's balsam, Jesilits'
drops, ~· c., which were formerly in repute, and are still esteemed among
the vulgar as pe~tora~s and vulneraries. Tur~ington's ~alsam , which is a
popula.r rem.edy rn ~his country for such purposes, consists, as usually prepared in Philadelphia, o f the in g redients of the officinal tincture, with the
addition of Peruvian balsam, myrrh, and angelica root.• It is sca rcely
nece~sary to state, that the application of these remedies to fresh wounds
must freque~tly pr~ve injurious, by .inducing too much inflammation, and
thus preventmg trn1on by the first rntention. 'f'he compound tincture of
benzoin is decomposed by water. The dose is from thirty minims to two
fluidrachms. A variety of court plaster is made by applying to black silk,
by means of a brush, first a so lution of isinglass, and afterwards an alcoholic
solution ofbenzoin.
\V.

TINCTURA BUCHU. Dub.

T1>'CTURA BucKu. Ed.

Tincture

of Buchu.
Take of the ],.eaves of the Diosma crenata two ounces; Proof Spirit a
pint. Macerate for seven <lays, and filter." Dub .
"Take of Buckufive ounces; Proof Spirit two pints. Digest for seven
days, pour off the dear liquor, and filter it. This tincture may be conveniently anti quickly made also by the process of percolation." Ed.
This tincture has the virtues of buchu leaves, and may be given in the
dose of from one to four fluidrachrns, either simply diluted with water, or as
an addition to the infusion of the leaves.
\.V.
u

TJNCTURA CAMPHOR.£. US., Land., Ed. TrncTURA CAMsive SPIRITUS C.AMPHOBATUS. Dub. Tincture of Camphor.
ph~r·~~~~~eol~~~!i~~?r&,o~~ ounces; Alcohol two pints. Dissolve the Cam-

PHOR.£

Th e Dublin process correspon<l.s with the above. '.fhe London College
dissolves five ounc~s of camphor 111 two pints ( lmp~na\ mea~ure) of re~ti
fied spirit; the Edinburgh, two ounces and a half rn two pints (Imperial
measure).
.
.
.
This is used chiefly as an anody~1e embroca110n Ill rheu~1ahc and gouty
pains, chilbla in s, and the i.nflammat1on resulting from s~rains and bruises.
h may also be employed mternally, <lue regard being pa1cl to the st!171ulant
properties of the alcohol. The camphor is pr~cipitated by th~ addition ?f
water, but may be suspended by the intervention or sugar. fh~ dose_ is
from five drops to a fluidrachm, first added to sugar, and then mixed with
water.
Off'. Prep. Linimentum Ammonire Compositum, L'd.
W.
,. The follow ing is the formula for Turlin$l~n's bal~am a_~opl?d ~y the Ph,!_l~delphia

~r~~5~;t!~J~f.:::,: ·~~~:~'.fJ~~~;,~~i.·;~1~~~~;;1;~~x~.~~J::}:~:~.:~,1.: !i:r.
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TINCTURA CANTHARIDfS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
tw-e of Spanis/1 Flies.

Tinc-

"Take of Spanish Flies, brnised, an. ounce; Diluted Alcohol two pint.~.
Macerale for fourteen days, express, and filter through paper.
'"fhis Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moi:stening the Flies in

powder, with_Diluted Alcohol, allowing

the1~1

to stand for twenty-four hours,

then transferring them to an apparatus for displacement, and gradually pourilj~ .s.:on them Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor are obtained.''

The London College takesjOur drachms of the flies and two pints (fmperial measure) of proof spirit, macerates for fourteen days, and filters; the
JJublin. two drachma of the former and a pint and a half of the latter, and
dige~ts for a week.
The Edinburgh College lakes the same proportions as
the London 1 digests for seven days, strains, expresses the residuum strongly ,
and filters; or prepares the tincture by percolation, having previously moist.
ened the coarsely powdered flies with a little of the spirit, and allowed them
to stand for twelve hours.
This tincture is one of tbe most convenient forms for the internal use of
Spanish flies, the virtues of which it possesses to their full extent. (See
Cantharis.) It is occasionally employed externally as a rubefacient; but
its liability to vesicate should be taken into consideration. The British
tinctures are all too feeble, the strongest containing the virtues only of three
quarters of a grain of cantharides in a fluidracbm. The dose of the U. S.
tincture is from twenty drops to a ftuidrachm, repeated three or four times a
~

~

TINCTURA CAPSICI. US., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Cayenne Pepper.

Tincture of

"Take of Cayenne Pepper an ounce; Diluted Alcohol two pints. Macerate for fourteen days, and filter through paper.
"This Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Cayenne Pepper, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, putting it into an apparatu!!

~~~ 1 ~i~fl~~:~~n:iq~11~~ ~;;d ub~~fn!d.~1rif'J S.pon it

0

DiluLed Alcohol until two

The Dublin College prepares this tincture according to the first of the
above formulre. The London College takes ten drnchms of bruised Cayenne
pepper and two pints (Imperial measure) of proof spirit, macerates for four·
teen days, and filters; the Edinburgh takes the same proportions as thti
London, digests for seven day:;, strains, expresses, and filters; or prepares the
tincture by percolation, having previously made the capsicum into a pulp
with a little of the spirit.
This form of capsicum is a useful stimulant in very low states of the system
with great gastric insensibility, as in malignant scarlet, and typhus feve~s ,
and in the cases of Jrunkards. It may also be used as a gargle, diluted with
rose water or some mucilaginous fluid. (See Capsicum.) Applied by means
of a camel's hair pencil to the relaxed uvula, it some1imes produces contraction, and relieves prolapsus of that part. The dose is one or two nuidrachms.
W.

TINCTURA CARDAMOM!. U. S., Lond., Ed.
Cardamom.

Tincture of

11 Take of Cardamom, bruised,/our ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pinta.
Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filter through paper.
"This Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Car-
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damom, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing it to stand for twentyfour hours, then transferring it to an apparatus for displacement, and gradually pouring upon it Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor are
obtained." U.S.
The London College takes three ounces and a half of bruised cardamom,

d~1:s,t~:dp~1~::rs~Im.i;~~a1:U~b~u,;~ ~0C;;~rt:~~r;Jo1~;c~~~:~:s r~:1c~o~r~~;{i

or the bruised seeds, and two pints [Imp. meas.] or proof spi rit, digests for
seven days, strai~s, expresses, and fillers; or prepares the tincture by percolation, first grind ing the seeds in a coffee-mill, and making them into a pulp
with a little or the spirit.
This tincture is an agreeable aromatic, and may be advantageously added
to tonic and purgative infu s ion s. The dose is one or two tluidrachms.
W.
Off.Prep. Tinctura Conii, Ed.

TINCTURA CARDAMOM! COMPOSITA. Land., Ed., Dub.
Compound Tincture of Cardamom.
"Take of Cardamom, Caraway, each, in powder, two drachms and a
half; Cochineal, in powder, a clrachm; Cinnamon, bruised, five drachma;
Raisins five ounces; Proof Spirit two pints [ Im perial measure]. Macerate
for fourteen Jays, and filter." Lond.
The Edinburgh College, taking the same materials in the same quantities
as the London, but bruised instead or powdered, digests for .seven rlays, strains,
expresses strongly, and filters. The same College allows the tincture to be
prepared al.so by percolation; the solid materials being first beaten together,
moistened with a little spirit, and allowed to stand for twelve hour:- before being
introduced into the instrument. The Dublin College takes of cardamon seeds
freed from their husks, and caraway, each, two drachma, of cinnamon halfan
ounce, anti LWfl pints of proof spirit, and proceeds in the same manner as the
London College.
This is a very agreeable aromatic tincture, occasionally used as a carminative in the dose of one or two flnidrachms, but more frequently as an addition
to mixtures, infusions, &c., which it renders pleasant to the taste, and acceptable lo the stomach.
Ojf.P1·ep. Decoctum Aliies Compos itum, Lond., Ed .; Mistura Gent i:mre

W.

Comp. Land.

TINCTURA CASCARILL.lE. Land., Ed., Dub. Tincture of
Cascarilla.
"Take of Cascarilla. in powder, jive ounces; Proof Spirit two pint1
[Imperial measure]. t\lacerate for lourteen days, and filter.". Lond.
The Edinburgh College employs.five ounces of 1he b?r.k, rn moderately
fine powder, and two pints [ Imp. measure] or proof spmt; and .proceeds
by percolation o r digestion as directed for the tinctnre of Peruvian bar~.
(See Tinctura Vinchon::e.) The JJublin, takes four ounces or the bark rn
coarse powder, and lwo pints or the menstrUl!tn, and macerates for seven
davs.
;.fhis tincture has the properties or cascarilla, but is seldom if ever used in
W.
this country.

TINCTURA CASSI£. Ed.

Tinctw·e a/Cassia.

"Take or Cassia [Chinese Cinnamon], in moderately fine powd~r, three
D1~est for
seven <lays, strain, express Lhe residuum stron gly , and filter. This lrnclure
gg

ounces and a half; Proof Spirit two pints [ lmp eria l measure].
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is more conveniently made by the process of percolation, the Cassia being
allowed to macera1e in a little of the Spirit for twelve hours before being put

into the percolator." Ed.

The propert ies of this tincture are identical with those of tincture of cin·

namon. (See Tinclura Cinnamomi.)

TINCTURA CASTOREl. U.S., Land., Ed.
Ross1c1. Dub. Tincture of Castor.

W.

TrncTURA CAs-

TOREt

"Take of Castor, brui~ed, two ounces; Alcohol two pints. Macerate for
sevf'n days, express, and filter through paper." U.S.
The London College takes two ounces and a half of powdered castor, and
two pints [ Imperial measure] of rectified spirit, and macerates for fourteen
days. The Dublin College directs two ounces of Hussian caf!:to r, two pints
of proof spirit, and macerat ion for a week. The Edinbu.rgh College directs
two ounces and a haljof bruised castor, ~md two pints [ l mp. meas .] ofrectifird spirit. and allows the tinctu re to be prepared either by digestion or percolatio111 like the tincture of ca~sia.
As castor yields little if any of its virtues to water, alcohol is a better sol' vent than proof spirit. lt is said also to form a more grateful preparation.
The H.us~ian castor should always be preferred when attainable. This
tin<'tnre is used for the same purposes with castor in substance. The dose
is from thirty minims to two Ouidrachms.
W.

TINCTURA CASTOREI AMMONIATA . Ed. .8mmoniated
Tinctu1·e of Castor.
" Take of Castor, bruised, two ounces and a half; Assafe tida, in small
fra~ments, ten drachms; Spirit of Ammonia two pints [ Imper ial measure].
Digesl for seven days in a well closed vessel; strain and express strongly
the residuum; and filler the liquor." Ed.
This is an active stimulant and antispasmodic, applicable to cases of severe
spasm of the stomach, and to various hysterical and other nervous affections.
unattended with inflammatory symptoms. The dose is from thirty minims
to two fluidrachms.
W.

TINCTURA CATECIIU. US., Land., Ed., Dub.
Caleclw.

Tincture nf

'' T ake of Catechu three ounces; Cinnamon, bruised, two ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pints . Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filter
through paper." U.S.
The Dublin process differs from the above only in the period of maceration, which is seven clays. Th e Londnn College takes three ounces and
a half of catechu, two ounce.II/ and a half of cinnamon, and two pints [Imperial measure] of proof spirit, and macerates for fourteen days. The
Edinburgh College takes three ounces and a half of cntechn, in moderately
fine powder; two ounces and a half of cinnamon, in Gne powder; nnd two
pinl!'J [lmp. meas .] of proof spirit; digests fo r se\•en days, strains, expresses strongly, and filters . This College prepi1Ces the tincture also by
percolation, introducing the mixed powders into the percolator without previously moistening them with spirit.
This is a grateful astringent tinrture, useful in all cases to which catechu
is applicable, and in which s mall quantities of spirit are not objectionable.
It may often be advantageously added to <'relaceous mixtures in diarrhrea.
The dose is Crom thirty minims to three flui<lrachms, which may be given
with sweetened water or some mucilaginous liquid. or in Po rt wine when
this is not contra-indicated.
W.

Tinctur(l).
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TINCTURA CINCHONA:. U. 8 ., Land., Ed., Dub.
of Peruvian Bark.

Tincture

"Take of Peruvian Bark, in powder, six ounces; Di luted Alcohol two
11

i:~~fh~~·~·~~~~~~.!~~~; :1~e:~ed7r:~=~~r~~'11~~~0~~1~r/'~~~s~~ nf~~~~~e Bark
0

1

wlll.1 Di_luled Alcohol, allowing 1_t to stand for forty·eight hours, then transfe~rmg 1t to an ap~aratus for displacement, and gradually pouring upon it
Diluted Alcohol unul two pints of filtered liquor are obtained." U. S.
"Take of Ye~low Bark, in fine powder (or of any oth~r. species of
Cincho~rn, accord111g to prescription), eight ounces; Proof Spmt two 71ints
[Imecnal mea_sure]. Percolate the Bark with the Spirit, the Bark be ing
previously moistened with a very little Spirit, left thus for ten or tweh1e
hours, and then firmly packed in the cy linder. This tincltlre may also be
prepared, though muc~ less expeditiously, and wilh much greater loss, by
the usual process of digestion, the bark being in that case reduced to coarse
powder only.'' Ed.
The London College orders eight ounces of yellow bark and two pints
[Imp. meas.] of proof spirit, and macerates for fourteen days; the .Dublin,
four ounces ~o two pint.i;, and digests for a week.
Of these tmctures, all, except the Dublin, are very properly made with a
large proportion of bark i as, in the bitter tinctures, it is important that the
alcohol should bear as snrnll a proportion to the tonic principle as possible.
Even the strongest, however. cmrnot, in ordinary cases, be given in doses
sufficiently large to obtain the full effect of the bark, without stimulating
too highly. The tincture of cinchona is used chiefly as an adjunct to the
infusion or decoction of bark, or the solution of sulphate of quinia, to a dose
of which it may be added in the quantity of from one to four fluidrachms.

w.

TINCTURA CINCI-ION £ COMPOS IT A. U.S., Lond.,Ed., Dub.
Compound Tincture of Peruv£an Bark
"Take of Peruvian Bark, in powder, two ounces; Orange Peel, bruised,
an ounce and a hulf; Virginia Snake Root, bruised, three drachms; Saffron
cut, Red Saunders rapsed, each a drac!tm; Diluted Alcohol twenty jluidounces. Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filter through paper.
" Compound Tincture of Peruvian Bark may be prepared from the same
dry materials, by beating them well together, moistening them thoroughly
with Diluted Alcohol, allowing them to stantl for forty-e ight hours, then
transferring them to an apparatus for displacement, and graduall~, pouring
upon them Di luted Alcohol until twenty fluidounces of filtered liquor arc
obtained.'' U.S.
"Take of Cinchona lancifolia [Pale Bark], in powder .four ounces; dried
Orange Peel three ounces; ".irginia Snakeroot, bruised. six drac.h.ms; Safl:ron
two draclnns; Cochineal, m powder, a drachm; Proof SpmL two pmls
[ Imperial measure]. Macerate for fonrteen days,_aml filter ." Lond.
The Edinburgh College takes the same materials in the same quantities
as the London, but specifies yellow bark, which it orders in coarse powder,
if digei;;tion, in fine powder, if percolation be empl?ycd. Serpet~taria is
directed in moderately fine powder. The process 1s conductel_I either by
digesting for seven days, straining, expressing ~trongly, and filtering; o!· by
percolation in the s~me way as componnd tincture of cardamom. fhe
Dublin College specifies the pale bark, and directs two scruples of cochineal in place of the red saunders, and half an ounce of orange peel; in
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other respects, the process corresponds with the first formula of the U.S.
Pharmacopreia.
This is the preparation commonly known by the name of Huxlium'3
tincture of bark. 1t is an excellent stomachic cordial, and, though 100
feeble in the principles or cinchona to serve as a substitute for that tonic
when its full effect upon the system is required, may be very usefully employeJ :is an addition to the decoction or infusion, or to the salts of quinia,
in low forms of fever, particularly in malignant intermittents, and typhoid
remittents. Hux ham was in the habit of uniting with it the elixir 0Jvit1iol,
the aromatic sulphuric acid of the Pharmacopceias. The dose is from one to
W.
four fluidrachms.

TINCTURA CINNAl\IOMl. U.S., Lo11d., Ed., Dub.
of Cinnamon.

7'inclure

"Take of Cinnamon, bruised, three ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pints.
Macerate for fourteen days, express, and tilter through paper.
"This Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Cin.
namon, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing it to stand for forly·eight
hours, then transferring il to an apparatus for displacement, and gradualJy
pouring upon it Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor are obtained." U.S.
The London College takes three ounces and a half of cinnamon, and lwo
pints [Imperial measure] of proof spirit, and macerates for fourteen days;
the J)ufJlin, three ounces and a half of cinnamon and two pints of proof
spirit, an<l macera1es for fourteen days; the Edinburgh, three ounces mul a
half of the former, in moderately fine powder, and two pints [Imp. meas.]
of the latler, and proceeds by percolation or digestion as in lhe preparation of
tincture of cassia.
This tincture has the aromatic and astringent properties of cinnamon, and
may be used as an adjuvant to cretaceous mixtures, and astringent infusions
or decoctions. The dose is from one to three or four fluidrachms.
W.
Off. Prep. lnfusum Digitalis, U. :S.

TINCTURA CINNAMOl\II COMPOS!TA. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Compound Tincture of Cinnamon .
"Take of Cinnamon, bruised, an ounce; Cardamom [seeds], bruised,

half an ounce; Ginger, bruised, three clrachms; Diluted Alcohol two pints.
Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filter through paper.
"Compound Tincture of Cinnamon may be prepared from the same dry
materials, in the state of powder, by moistening them thoroughly with
Diluted Alcohol, allowing them to stand for forty-eight hours, then trans·
ferring them to an apparatus for tlisplacement, and gradually pouring upon
them Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor are obtained." U.S.
Tiu'! London College orders an ounce of cinnamon, !ialf cm ounce of
cardamom, two clraclmis and a half of long pepper, the same quantity of
ginger, and two pints ([mperi:il measure] of proof spirit, and macerates for
two weeks. The Edinburgh College directs an ounce of cinnamon in
coarse or 6ne powder, according as digestion or percolation is followed, an
ounce of bruised cardamom seeds, three drachms of finely ground long
pepper, and two pints [Imp. meas.] of proof spirit i and allows the tincture to be prepared either by digestion for seven days, straining, expressing,
and filtering, or by percolation in the manner directed for compound tincture of cardamom; preferring, however, the latter mode.
ThiR is a very warm aromalic tincture, usefnl in flatulence, spasm of the
stomach, and gastric debility. The dose is one or two fiuidrachms. W.

Tinctura.
TINCTURA COLCHIC l

Tinctnre of Colchicum.

1
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COMPOS!TA. Lond.

Compound

"'l'a~e o f Co_lchicum Se.eds, bruised, five ounces; Aromatic Spirit of
Macerate fo r foune~ n days, and

~ ·:~,~n£ ~ ~~ prnls [ Imperial meas ure].

01

This is the Spiritus Colchici .!bnmoniatus of th e former London Pharm~cop re ia. It may be employed for the same purposes as the wine o f colch1curn, in cases which require or ad mit of an active stimul ant. The dose
is from 1hirty drops to a fluidrachm .
W.

T!NCTURA COLCHlC l SEM!NIS. US. T1Nc'rURA CoLC HICJ.
SEM I NUl\I C0Lcmc1. Dub.
Tinclttre of

Lond., Ed. T1 NCTURA
Colchicum Seed.

"Take of Colc hicu m Seed, bruised, four ounces; Diluted Alcohol two
l\'lac.erate for fourteen days, ex press, and filter through paper.
"T_his Tm cm re may also be pr~pared by thoroughly moistening the
Colch1cum Seed, in powJer, with Diluted Alcohol, allowrng it to stanJ for
twenty-four ho.urs, then trans_fcrring it to an appa ratu s for displacement, and
gradually pourrng- upon it Diluted Alcohol unul two pints of filtered liquor
areobtamed." U. S.
The London College orders five ounces of the brui sed seerls, two pints

pints.

Q~~7i~~a:w1~1e~~~~:~ ~~ th~o~~r~~;it;n:t~ 1:7~~e~~t;~~ i~~te~:v~n~vet~ll~s ~a~:
maceration. The Edinburgh College takes five ounces of lhe seeds finely
grou nd in a coffee-m ill , and two pints [ Imp. meas .] of proof sp iri t; and
prepares the tincture in the same m·a nner as th e tincture of Peruvian bark,
either by percolation or digestion; preferring, however, the former process.
This tincture possesse~ the acti\•e properties of colchicum, and may be
given whenever tha t medicine is indicated; but the win e, which comains
less alcohol, is generally preferred. Th e dose is from hal f a fluidrachm to
two fluidrachms.
The tincture is sometimes used as an embrocatio n in
rheum at ir , gouty , and neuralgic pains.
W.

TINCTURA COLOMB,'E. US., Dub.

L ond., Ed.

TrNCTonA CALUMDJE.

Tincture of Columbo.

"Take of Col um bo, bruised, four ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pints.
Macerate for fourteen days, express , an d filt er through paper.
"This Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the
Columbo, in powder, with D ilu ted Alcohol, allow ing il lo s1<111d fo r twentyfour hours; th en 1ran_sferr_ing it to an nppa~·atus fo~ displace me nl, .and gradu ally pourin g upon it Diluled Alcoh ol until two pmts of filtered liquor are
obtained." U. S.

pi~~~e[l~~~~~a~ 1~:;~fr:] ta;fe~ ..~~ i~:pi~~~~c~f1e ~~~~~f,: , ~;l~~~~~e~ ~n;r~

1
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lall~r; anti both macerate for fou.rteen days.
Th e Edinburgh College takes three ounces of c~lumbo, m
small frag me nts or moderately fine powder, according as <lig~s~1on or percolation is followed, and two pints [ Imp. meas.] of proof-sp1m ; and prepares the tincture either by digesting for seven days, _decanti ng, exp r~ssmg,
and tillering, or by the ~r?cess ?f percolation, all?w mg tl.1e powd er _to be
macerated with a little spmt for s ix ho1irs before berng p~1t 11110 the ~y lrn<l er.
The tinctu re of colum bo of the U.S . Pharmacopreia was, with great
propriety, considerably in creased i~ sttre n gth at the last revision.
The

!ta{[ of 1he former, and two pintll of the

9
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larger the proportion of the tonic is to the alcohol in these bitter tinclurei:;i,

the better are they calC"ulatcd to meet the indications for which they are
usually prescribed.

When the proportion is very small, the tonic power

of the hiuer is overwhelmed by the stimulant influence of 1he alcohol. The
tincture of columbo may be added to tonic infusions or decoctim1s, to increase their stimulant power; but, like all the other biltf'r tinrtures, should
be used with caution.

The dose is from one to four lluidrachms.

W.

TINCTURA CON!!. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub. Tincture of llemlock.
"Take of Hemlock Lec:nres four ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pi11t11.
Macerate for fourteen days, express. and filter through paper.
"This Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the
Hemlock Leaves, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing them to stancl
Jor twenly-four hours, then transferring them to an apparatus for displacement, and gradually pouring upon them Diluted Alcohol until two pints of
filtered liquor are oblained ." U. 8.
The London College takes jive ounce.~ of the dried leaves, an ounce of
bruised cardamom, and two pints [Imperial measure] of proof-:Spirit, and
macerates for fourteen days; the lJublin, two ounces of the leaves, an
ounce of the seeds, and a pint of proof spirit, and macerates for a week.
"Take of fresh leaves of Conium twelve ounces; Tincture of Cardamom half a pint; Rectified Spirit one pint and a ha!/ Bruise the Hemlock Leaves, express the juice strongly ; bruisr. the residuum, pack it firmly
in a percolator; transmit first the TinclUre of Cardamom, and then the
Rectified Spirit, allowing the spirituous liquors to mix with the expressed
juice as they pass through; add gently water enough to the percolator for
pushing throuflh the spirit remaining in the resi<luum. Filter the liquor
afler agitation ." Ed.
The tincture of hemlock necessarily partakes of the uncertainty of the
dried lea\•es from which it is prPpared. There can be little doubt that the
tincture of the Edinburgh College, made from the fresh leaves and their
expressed juice, is the most efficient. A preparation made by adding one
measure of alcohol to four of the expre8:$ed juice, has been used in England
under the name of preserved juice of hemlock., mu\ is probably qui!e equal
to the Edinburgh tincture. (See page 1150.) The U.S. Pharmacopu>iri has
very properly excluded canlamnm from this preparation; as it cnn have little
influence upon its medical effects, and tends to obscure the odour which is
an indication of the activity of the tincture. A strong odour of conia should
The dose is froru
be emined by the tincture upon the addition of potassa.
W.
thirty minims to a fiuidrachm.

TINCTURA CROCI. Ed.

Tincture of Saffron.

" Take of Saffron, chopped fine, two ounces; Proof Spirit two pinl8
[Imperial measure]. This Tincture is to he prepared like 'J'incrure of Cinchona, either by percol:llion or by digestion, the former method being the
most convenient and expedi1ious." Ed.
This tincture possesses all the properties of saffron; bnt is of liule other
The dose is from one to three
use than to impart colour 10 mixtures.
W.
fluidrachms .

T!NCTURA CU BEBE. U.S., Lond.
Dub. Tincltu·e ofCubebs.

T1,.cTURA

P1PERIS

Cu-

nEBJE.

" Take of Cubcbs, bruised, four ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pints.
Macerate for fourteen days, express, an<l filter through paper.
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"Thi~ Tincture n:iay also be prepared by thoroughly moistening t~
Cubebs, 111 powder, w1lh Diluted Alcohol, allowing it to stand for twenty-four
hour~, 1hen t~ansferring it to an apparam~ for displacc".lent, and gnulually
~u~.~ng upon It Dilu1ed Alcohol until two pmt8 of filtered liquor are oblained."

. The London College takes .five ounces of powdered cubebs, and two
pulls [Imperial measureJ of proof spirit; the Dublin, four ounres of the
former and two pints of the latter; and both macerate for fourteen days.
This may be use<l as a carminative, and has been applied with ad\'antage
to the treatment of gonorrhrea in the ad\•anced Slages. The dose is one or
W.
twofluidrachms.

TINCTURA DIGITALIS. US., Lond., Ed., Duh. Tinctw·e of
Foxglove.
Macerate
,Ii Take or Foxglove four ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pints.
for fourteen days, express, and filter through paper.
"This T111cture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the
Foxglove, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing it to stand for twentyfour hours •. then lransferring it to an appa.ratus for displacement, and gradually pourmg upon it Diluted Alcohol 11nt1l two pints of filtered liquor are
obtained." U.S.
The London College directs four ounces of the dried leaves, two pints
[Imperial measure] of proof spirit, and maceration for fourteen days; the
nublin, two ounces of the dried leaves {the larger being rejected) and <t
pint of proof spirit, and m3ceration for a week.
"Take of Di,!ritalis, in moderately fine powder, four ounces; Proof
Spirit two pints [Imp. rr.ieas.J. This tincture is best prepared by the p~o
cess of percolation, as directed for the tincture of capsicum. If forty flmdounces of spirit be passed through, the density is 0·944, and the solid contents of a fluidounce amount to twenty-four grains. It may also be made
by digestion." Ed.
In preparing this tincture, great attention should be paid to the selection
of the leave~. 3ccording to the rules laid down under the head of Digitalis.
From a neglect of these, it is apt to be weak or inefficient. ·we have observed, in our own experience, a decided superiority in the tincture prepared
from carefully presen·ed leaves imported from England. The expressed
juice of the leaves, preserved by means of alcohol, woulcl probably be found
a powerful preparation. (See page 1150.) The tincture of foxglove possesses all the virtues of that narcotic, and affords a convenient method of
administering it, especially in mixt~res. The dose. is from t~n to twenty
drops, to be repeated two or three times a day, and rncreascd, 1f necessary,
W.
with great caution. (See Digitalis.)

TINCTURA GALBAN!. Duh.

Tincture of Galbanum.

"Take of Galbanum, cut into small pieces, two ounces; Proof Spirit two

pints. Digest for seven days, and filter." JJub.

.

The tincture of galbanum is analogous in properties to that of assafet1da,
but weaker and less nauseous. It is very seldom used. The dose is from
W.
one to three fluidrachms.

TINCTURA GALLJE. US., Lond.
Ed., Duh. Tincture of Gulls.

TrNcTURA GALLARUM.
.

"Take of Galls, bruised, four ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pints. Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filter through paper.
11 This Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Galls,
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itf powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing them to stand for forty-eight
hour~,

then transferrin_g them to an appa.ralUs

fo~

<lisplacement, and gradually

pouring upon them Diluted Alcohol unul two pmts of fiherc<l liquor are ob-

tained." U.S.
The London. College directs five ounces

or

powdered galls, two pints

~:b~~~~afo~·,~~~~~:~s ~~ ~~1~o~a~fs1,r~~:n~i1;~~a~~r~:1i~ns;~:i1~o~~~ee~1ig~~~~:1 ~~~

seven days. The Edinbu,.gh College takes the same quantity of materials
as the London , and prepares the tincture either by d igestion or percolation
as directed for tincture of capsicum .
The tincture of galls is powerfully astringenl; but is more used as a test
than as a medicine. The dose is from one to three tluidrachms.
W.

TINCTURA GENTIANJE COMPOSITA. U.S., Lond., Ed.,
Duh. Compound Ti net ure of Gentian.
11 Take of Genlian, bruised,
two ounces; Orange Peel [dried] an ounce;
Cardamom [seeds], bruised, half an ounce; Diluted Alcohol two pints.
1\'lacerate for fourleen days·, express, and filler through paper.
"This Tincture may also be prepared from the same dry materials, in the
state of powder, by moistening them thoroughly with Diluted Alcohol, al·
lowing them to stand for forty·eight hours, then transferring them to an
apparat us for d isplacement, and graduall y pour ing upon them Diluted Alcohol
until two pints of filtered liquor are obtained." U. 8.
The Dubli11. process corresponds with the fir~t U.S. process. The Lon·
don College takes two ounces and ci half of sliced gentian, ten clrachms of

~~i~~I o~:~~~r~r!·f~::o;t;~f::~i:n~f~;~1~~!~sc~~~~~~:;:~1~;~~0 ·~~~siJ::

burgh College takes two ounces and a half of bru ised gentian, ten drackms
of bruised dried bitter orange peel, six drachms of Canella in moderately
fine powder, half a drachm of bruised cochineal~ and two pints [ Imp.
meas.] of proof spirit; digests for seven days, strains, expresses strongly,
and filters; or prepares the tincture by percolation as directed for the com·
pound tincture of cardamom.
This is an elegant bitter, much used in dyspepsia, and as <:in addition to
ton ic mixtures in debili tated states of the digestive organs, or of the sys tem
generally. There is, however, much danger of its abuse, especially in
chronic cases. The dose is one or two Ouidrachms.
W.

TINCTURA GUAIACI. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Gtwiac.

Tincture of

"Take of Guaiac, in powder, half a pound; Alcohol two pints. Macerate for fourteen days, and filter through paper." U.S.
The London. College takes seven ounces of guaiac. and two pints [ Imperial measure of rectified spirit, and proceeds as above. The Edinburgh
College orders the same quantity of materials as the London, and digests
for a week . The Dublin College directs four ounces of guaiac and two
pints of alcohol, and macerates for a week.
Th is tinct ure is given in chronic rheumatism and gout, in the dose of from
one to three fluidrachms three or fou r times a day . As it is decomposed by
water, it is n:iost conveniently adn~inistered in mucilage, sweetened water, or
milk, by which the separated guaiac is held i.i.1 temporary suspension. The
following is a form of tincture of guaiac which the late Dr. Dewees found
very efficient in the cure of suppression of the menses, and dysmenorrhrea.
"Take of lhe best Guaiac, in powcler,four ounces; Carbonate of Soda or

J
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of Potassa one drac!tr:i and a half; Pimento. in powder, an ounce; Diluted
~lcohol a pound. D igest for a few days ." The dose is a teaspoonful three
limes a day, to be gradually increased if necessary. Within our own ex perienc.e, this remedy has proved highly usefn\ in Painful menstruation given
m the mtervals of the attacks. The quant ity of alkaline carbonate is too
small to pro~uce any sensible effect, ~ml the pimento can act only as a spice;
so that the virtues of the tincture reside in the guaiac, and the officinal tinc-

ture would probably be found equally effectual.

W.

T INCTURA GUA!ACI A!llMONIATA. U.S., Ed., Dub. TrncGuAIACI CoMPOSITA. Lond.
.llmmoniated Tincture oj
Guaiac.

TURA

••Take of Guaiac, in powder,/our ounces; Aroma tic Spirit of Ammonia
U.P~.it and a half. Macerate for fourteen days, and filter through paper."

The London College takes. seven ounres of gnaiac, and two pints [Impe·
rial measure] of aromatic spirit of ammonia, and macerates for fourteen days.
The Edinburgh College takes the same quantity of materials as the London, and Jigests for seven days in a well.closed vessel. The Ilublin corresponds with the U.S. process, except that the maceration continues only
for a week.
This tincture is very celebrated in the treatment of chron ic rheumatism.
It is more stinrnla1ing and is thought to be more effectu::il than the preceding.
Like that, it is decomposed by water, an<l should be admin istered in some
viscid or tenacious vehicle which may hold the guai::ic in suspeusion . The
dose is one or two fluidrachms.
\V.

TINCTURA HELLEBORI. U. S., Lond. TrncTURA HELLEnoa1 Nrnar. Dub. Tinctw·e of Black Hellebon.
uTake of Black Hellebore, bruised, four ounces; Diluted Alcohol two
Macerate for fourteen Jays, express, and filter through paper.
"This Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Black
Hellebore, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing it to stand for forty f'ight hours, then transferring it to an apparatus for displacement, and gradually pouring upon it Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor are
obtained." U.S.
The London College takes five ounces of the bruised root, and two pints
[Imperial measure] of proof- sp irit, and macerales for fourteen days; the
Dublin, four ounces of the former and two pints of the latter, and macerates
fora week .
This tinclUre possesses the properties of black hellebore, and , upon the
recommendation of Dr. Mead, has been mnch used in suppression of the
menses. It is said to be peculiarly appl icable to cases in which t.he grade of
act ion is too high for the use of chalyheates. At besl, however, it 1s an uncer~
tain ren:ie<ly, and shou.ld alw<1.ys be atlminislere~ with ca.ution, as it is sometimes violent in its action . The dose is from thirty mimms to a fluidrachm,
to be taken night and morning.
\V.

pints.

TINCTURA HUMULI. U.S., Dub. Tr'1CTURA LuPULI. Lond.
Tincture of Hops.
"Take of Hops jive ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pints. Macerate for
fourteen days, express, and fi lter through paper." U.S.
The London College takes six ounces of hops and two pints [Imperial
measure] of proof spirit, mace rate~ for fourt~e ~ days, and filt?rs. The Dublin process differs from ours only m the om 1ss1on of expression.
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Hops are so light and bulky that, in the proportion directed, they absorb
almost all the spirit, which, afler the requisite maceration, can be separated
only by strong pressure. As this absorption of the spiril obstructs its proper
action on all parts of the hops, it is necessary that the mixture shoul<l be
frequently stirred during the maceration. By thoroughly drying the hops
and rubbing them between the hands, or by cutting and bruising them, they
may be brought to a state of division which will in a great measure obviate
the disadvantages alluded to. As the virtues of hops depend chiefly on the
lupulin, ·and as th e quantity of this substance is not the same in different
parcels, the tincture is necessarily unequal in strength; and the tincture of
lupulin itself is g reatly preferable. (See Tinctura Lupulin::e.)
The tincture of hops is tonic anti narcotic, anti has been proposed as a
substilule for laudanum when the lauer disagrees with the patient; but Jiule
reliance can be placed upon it. The condition of disease to which it appears
to be best adapted, is the wakefulness, attended with tremors and general
nervous derangement, to which habitual drnnkards are liable, and which
frequently precedes an allack of delirium tremens. The dose is from one
to three fluidrachms.
\V.

TINCTURA HYOSCYAMI. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Tincl«ire

of Henhane.
"Take of Hen bane Leaves four ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pints.
Macerate for four!een days, express, and filter through paper.
"This Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Henbane Leaves, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing them to stand for
twenty-four hours, then transferring them to an apparatus for displacement,
and gradually pouring upon them Diluted Alcohol unti l two pints of filtered
liquor are obtained.'' U. 8.
The London College takes five ounces of the dried leaves, and two pints
[Imperial measure] of proof spirit, and macerates for fourteen days; !he
.Dublin, five ounces of the former and two pints of the latte r, and digests for
a week. The Edinburgh College orders the same amount of materials, the
henbane being in moderately fine powder, and directs the titwlure to be prepared either by digestion, or, preferably, by percolation as directed for the
tincture of capsicum.
This tincture may be advantageously substituted, as an anodyne and soporific, for that of opium, when the laller disagrees with the patie nt , or is
objectionable on account of its property of inducing constipation. When
the tincture of henbane purges! as it sometimes does, it may be united with
a very small proportion of laud:mum. The dose is a fluidrachm. The
expressed juice preserved by means of alcohol may be used for the same
purposes as the tincture . (See page 1159.)
W.

TINCTURA IOD!NI. U.S.
TINC'l'URA.

Dub.

TiNCTURA lonnrnr. Ed.

lomNn

Tinciu're of Iodine.

"Take of Iodine an ounce; Alcohol a pint.

Dissolve the Iodine in the

Alcohol." U.S.
The Edinburgh College directs two ounces and a half of iodine to be
dissolved, with ihe aid of a gentle heat and agitation, in two pints [ Imperial
measure] of rectified spiril. The Dublin College takes two scruples of
iorline, and an ounce, by we ight, of rectified spirit, mixes, and dissolves the
iodine with the aid of heat. Both Colleges direct the tincture to be kept in
well-stopped bottles.
These tinctures contain so nearly the same proportion of iodine that, for
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all practical purposes, they 1!1ay be considered id entical. They are of verr
nearly the stre~gth o f th e tmcture employed. by Coimlet, which contained
one P.ar t of iodme to twelve of alcohol by we ight; while the U.S. tin ct ure
cou lams one part of the former to about 12·7 parts o f the latter. It is best
to prepare the tinctllre in small qua ntities at a time; as the iodine reac ts on the
alcoho l, especiall_y when exposed to solar light, uni tin g with its hydrogen
10 form hydriod 1c acid, which in i1s turn is saic\ to produce a portion of
hydriodic ether by reaction with the alcohol. The iodine should be tho·
roughly dried before being weighed out. The tincture should be kept in
well·stopped bottles in order to prevent th e C\•aporation of the alcohol, and
the consequent crystallization of the iodi ne.
The tin ctu re of iodine has a deep brown colour. Sixteen minims , equal
to abo ut thi rty·fivc drops, contain one grain of iodine. It is al presen t less
used internally than it formerly was, in consequence of an impression that it
is apt to irritate the stomach. \Yater decomposes the tincture, and when this
is swallowed, it. is supposed that the iodine is precipitated upon the mucous
membrane. It 1s now , therefore, almost exclllsively employe<l as an external
app li catio~.
Undiluted, ~t acts as a powerful irritant to the ski n, producing
inflarnrnallon, desquamauon of the cuticle, &c. Nevertheless, it is much
used in this state in erysipelas, chilblains, and other cases of cutaneous and
subcutaneous inflammation, and often with very happy effects. Hut its
application requires some caution; and in erysipelas , we are in the habit
rather of surrounding the inflarne<l surface with a border o f the tincture,
emb racing a portion of both the sound and th e diseased skin, so as to prevent
the progress of the inflammation , than of attempting a complete cure by cover·
ing the whole surface affected . h is most com•eniently applied by means of
a ramels ' hair pencil. Diluted with the camphorated tincture of soap, or
other alcoholic liqnid , it is sometimes employed as an embrocalio n in
scrofulous tumours and other affections requ iring the peculiar influence of
iodine. The dose of th e tincture ir- from ten to twenty drops:, which may
he gradllally increased 10 thirty or for1y drops, three times a day. It may
be given in sweetened water, and stil l belter in wine when this is not
\V.
contra-indicated.

TlNCTURA IOD!Nl COMPOSITA . U.S. Ti NCTURA
L ond. Compound Tincture of Iodine.

IomNn

CoMPOS JT A.

" T ake o~ Iodine half an .ounce; lodi~le o f Potassium m~ ounce; Alcohol
a pint. Dissolve the Iodine and loc11de of Potassium m the Alcohol."

U.S.
The London College takes an ounce of iodine, two ounces of iodide of
potasRium, and two pints [ Imper ial measure] of rectified sp irit; macerates
till thev are dissoh·ed, and filters.
The. U.S. tincture is rather stronge r than the London, the wine pint
employed in tlie former containing about one-fifth less th an the Imperial
pint employed in the !alter. The differenc.e, however, is of 1.10 grenl prac·
ti cal importance. Th e advantage of this tmcl~ire over the s 1 mpl ~ lincture
above de.sc ribed is, that the. formP.r may be diluted with water \~' 1 thout de·
composit1on; !'10 that, when 11 is swall owed, iodin e is not precip it ated upon
the mucous coat of the sto mach, and will not, therefore, be so li kely to pro·
duce gastric irritat ion. This is a good theoretical recom mendati~n; ?ut w e
are by no means confident that the differ~nce of the two preparations Ill irri·
tating properties wi ll be fo.und ~ery stnking in prac tice. The ~ompou.nd
tincture or iodine may be g iv en mternally for all the purposes wluch 1odme
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is capable of answering. The dose is from fifteen to thirty drops, to be
gradually increased if necessary. It should be diluted with water when
W.
administered.

TINCTURA JALAP JE. U.S., Land., Ed., Duh.
Ja/ap.

Tinclt11'e of

"Take of Jalap, in powder, eight ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pints.
l\facerate for fourteen dayi;;, express, and filter through paper.
11
This Tincture may also be prepared by moistening the Jalap thoroughly
with Diluted Alcohol, allowing it to stand for forty-eight hours, then transferring it to an app;ciratus fo r displacement, and gradually pouring upon it
Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor are obtained." U.S.
The London College takes ten ounces of jalap, and two pints [ Imperial
measure] of proof spirit; the Dublin, eight ounces of the forme r and two
pints of the latter; and both continue the maceration for two weeks. The
Edinburgh College orders seven ounces of jalap, in moderately fine powder, and two pints [Imp. meas.] of proof spirit, and allows the tincture to
be prepared either by <ligestion or percolation, as directed for tincture of
cinchona.
This tincture possesses the medical virtu es of jalap, and is sometimes
added to cathartic mixtures in the quantity of one or two fluidrnchms, to in·
crease their activity.
W.

TINCTURA KlNO. Land., Ed., Dub.

Tincture qf Kina.

" Take of Ki no, in powder, three ounces and a half; Rectified Spirit
Macerate for fourteen days, and filter."

two pints [Imperia l measure].

Lone/.
The Edinburgh College 1akes the same ingredients in th e same proportion as lhe London, and digests for a week; the Dublin, tltree ounces of
kino, and two pints of proof spirit, and maceratQS for a week.
This tincture very frequently becomes gela1inous if kept, ::md at length
almost entirely loses its astringency. The circumstances which favour this
chauge, and the characters of lh e chemical reaclion which takes place remain
to be invesligated. Until some mode is discovered of obviating this evil, lhe
tincture seems scarcely to be a proper object for officinal dircciion. The
dose is one or two fluidrachms. It is used chiefly as an addition to creta·
ceous and othe r astringent mixtures in diarrhooa.
W.

TINCTURA KRAMERIJE. U.S.

Tinclim nf Rhatan,y.

"Take or Rhatany, in powder, six ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pints.
Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filler through paper.
11
This Tincture may also bP. prepared by moistening the Rhatany thoroughly with Diluted Alcohol, allowinir it to sland for forly-eight hours.
then transf?rring it to an app~ratus for displacement, and gradually pourintz"
upon it Dliuted Alcohol unul two pints of filtered liquor are ob1ained."

U.S.
According to F. Boudet, the tincture of rhatany sometimes gelatinizcs
like that of kino. (Journ. de Pharm., 3e Ser., i. 338.) We ha\'C not ourseh·es
seen this result in the spe"imens which have come under our notice. This
is a good preparation of rhatany in cases which admit of the use of small
W.
quantities of alcohol. The dose is one or two fluidrachms.

TINCTURA LACTUCARll. Ed.
11

Tincture of Lactuca,.iurn.

Take of I.actucarium, in fine powder, four ounces; Proof Spirit two
This tincture is best prepared by percolation as directed for tincture

pints.
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of myrr~; but may also be prepared by digestion with coarse powder of
Lactucanum." Eel.
The dose of Lhis tincture is from thirty minims to two fluidrachms. W.

TlNCTURA LOBELIJE. U.S., Ed.

Tincture of Lobelia.

"Take of Lobelia [the herb J four ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pints.
Macerate fo~ fourteen days, express, and filler through paper .
. ".Th is Trnctur~ may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Lobeha, m powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing it to stand for twenty-four
hour~, th en transferring it to an apparatus for displacement, and gradually
pouring upon it Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor are obtained." U.S.
The Edinburgh College directs five ounces of lobelia, in moderately
fine powder, and two pints [Imperial measure] of proof spirit ; and states
that .the tincture i~ best prepared by percolation as directed for tincture of
capsicum, though 1t may also be made by digestion.
This tincture possesses the emetic and narcotic properties of lobelia, and
is sometimes used in asthma, in the dose of one or two 6.uidrachms, repeated every two or three hours till its effects are experienced. The emetic
dose is half a fluidounce.
W.

TlNCTURA LOBELIJE JETHEREA. Ed. Ethenal Tincture
of Lobelia.
"Take of dry Lobelia, in moderately fine powder,.five ounces; Spirit of
Sulphuric Ether two pints [Imperial measure]. This tincture is best prepared by percolalion, as directed for tincture of capsicum; but it may also
be obtained by digestion in a well-closed vessel for seven days." Ed.
The stimu lant operation of the eLher in this preparation can scarcely
favour the relaxing and nauseating action for which lobeliais usually employed.
The dose is the same as that of th e alcoholic tincture.
W.

TINCTURA LUPULINJE. U.S.
TrncTURA LuPULI.
Ed.
Tincture of Lupulin.
"Take of Lupul in four ounces; Alcohol two pints. Macerate for fourteen days, and filter through paper." U.S.
u Take any convenient quantity of Hops, recently drieU; se~arate by
friction and sifting the yellowish-brown powder. ~ttach~d. to the1.r scales.
Then take of this powder five ounces, and of rectified spmt two J?inls [ ln~ 
perial measure], and prepare the tincture by percolation or digestion, as directed for tincture of capsicum." Ed.
This is much superior to the tincture of hops of the first United States
Pharmacopceia, in. the place of which it .was int~oduced into tile .second
edition. In the original preparation, a cer tam quant~ty of hops was. d1recte~,
from which the lupulin was to be separated by beatmg, an~ then. digested m
alcohol. As hops contain a variabl e proporuon of lupulm, a tmcture thus
made must he of unequal strength; an objection. to which t~": tincture of
hops, even as now prepared, is in some measu~e lta~le. (See Tu:ictura Humuli.) Besides, the amount of lupulin contained rn any quanwr of hop8
upon which alcohol can conveniently act, is too sma ll in proponron ~o t!1e
alcohol, to afford a tincture of the due strength. The tincture of l~1pul111 is.
therefore, in all respects, preferable. The dose is one or two flmdrachms,
to be given in sweetened water or some mucilaginons fluid.
W.

TINCTURA MOSCH!. Dub. Tincture of 11!/usk.
.. Take of Musk, in powder, two drachms; Rectified Spirit a pint.
gest for seven days, and filter." Dub.
100
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This tincture is much too feeble in musk to be capable of producing
beneficial effects in any dose which would not contain too large a quantity
of alcohol. Musk shollld always be given in substance.
W.

TINCTURA MYRRI-IA':. U.S., Lond., Eel., Dub.

Tincture of

Jlyrrh.

"Take of Myrrh. bruised, four ounces; Alcohol three pints. Macerate
fo r fourteen days, and filter through paper." U.S.
The London College tak es three ounces of powdered myrrh, and two
pints [Imperial measure] of rectified spirit, and proceeds as above. The
Dublin f!ollege takes three ounces of bruised myrrh, a pint and a half of
proof spirit, and half a pint of rectified spirit; and digests for a week.
"Take of Myrrh, in moderately fine powder, three ounCPs and a half;
RectifietJ Spirit two pints [ Imperial measure]. Pack the Myrrh very gently
without any spiri t in a percolalor; then pour on the Spirit, and when thirtythree fluidonnces have passed through, agitate well to dissolve the oleoresinous matter which first passes, and which li es at the bottom. This
tincture is much less conveniently obtained by the process of digestion for
seven days." Ed.
Undilu1ed alcohol is preferable, as a solvent of myrrh, to that fluid mixed
with water; because it forms a perfectly clear solution, which is not attainable with the latter menstruum. The addition of water to the tincture
renders it turbiJ. The tincture of myrrh is scarcely ever used internally.
As a local application it is employed to stimulate indolent and foul ulcers,
and promote the exfoliation of bones, and, diluted with water, is appli ed to
spongy gums, aphthous sore mouth, and ulcerations of the throat. The
dose, as a stimu lant expec torant and emmenagogue, is from half a fluidrachm
to a fluidraebm.
Off. Prep. Tinclura Aloes et Myrrhre, U. 8 ., Lond., Ed., .Dub.
W.

TINCTURA NUCIS VOMICE. Dub.

mica.

Tincture nf Nux Vo-

"Take of Nux Vomica, ra!:!ped, two ounces; Rectified Spirit eight
ounces. Macerate for seven days, and filter." .Dub.
The tincture is not an eligible form for administering the nux vomica, as
it is equally uncertain with the medicine in substance, and has the disadvantage of excessi\•e bitterness. The alcoholi c extract, or strychn ia is pre·
ferable. The <luse of the tincture is from five to twenty drops. his so metimes employed externally in cases of local paralysis.
W.

TINCTURA OLE! MENTI-IE PIPERIT E. U.S.
of Oil of Peppei·mint. E.<Sence of Peppermint.

Tinctttre

04
Take or Oil of Peppermint, two jluidounces; Alcohol a pint. Dissolve the Oil in the Alcohol." U.S.
This is a very popular preparation, which has long been kept in the shops
unJer the name of essence of peppermint, and has now for the first time
been introduced into the Pharmacopceia.
It affords a very convenient
method of hastily administering a dose of the oil of peppermint, being of
such a strength that, when dropped on loaf sugar, it may bt: taken without
inconvenience by the patient. The dose i~ from ten to twenty drops, which
may be given as just mentioned, or mixed with sweetened water.
\V.

T!NCTURA OLE! MENTI-IE VIRIDIS. U. S.
Oil of Spearmint. Essence of Spearmint.

Tincture of

Take of Oil of Spearmint two jluidouncea; Alcohol a pint.
the Oil in the Alcohol." U. S.
11

Dissolve

Tinctur<£.
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The remarks made upon the preceding article are applicable also to the
present. The dose of the essence of spearmint is from twenty to forty

drops.

TINCTURA OPII. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Laudanum.

W.

Tincture of Opium.

"Take of Opium, in powder, two ounces and a half; Diluted Alcohol
two pints. Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filter through paper."

U.S.

The process of the Dublin College corresponds with the above. The
London College takes lltree ounces of hard opium, in powder, and two
pints (Imperial measure) of proof spirit, macerates for fourteen days, and
filters.
u Take of Opium, slic.ed, three ounces; Rectified Spirit one pint and
sevenjluidounces [l~per1al mea!Sure]; Water thirteenfiuiclounces and a
half. Digest the Opmm in the Water at a temperature near 212° for two
hours; break down the Opium with the hand: strain and express the infusion; macerate the residuum in the Rectified Spirit for about twenty-hours,
and then strain and express very strongly. Mix the watery and spirituous
infusions, and filter.
"This Tincture is not easily obtained by the process of percolation; but
when the Opium is of fine quality, it may be prepared thus. Stice the
Opium finely; mix the Spirit and Water j let the Opium macerate in fourteen fluidounces of the mixture for twelve hours, and then break it down
throroughly with the hand j pour the whole pulpy mass and fluid into a percolator, and let the fluid part pass through; add the rest of the Spirit without packing the Opium in the cylinder, and continue the process of percolation till two pints are obtained." Ed.
The proportion of opium in the several officinal formt1lre is so nearly
the same that the resulting tinctures may be considered identical. The
apparent difference between the formulre of the London and Edinburgh
College~ and ours will vanish, when the relative value of the Imperial 1.neasure which they employ and the wine measure of our Pharmacopreia is
estimated. The drying and powdering of the opium, directed in all the
Pharmacopceias except the Edinburgh, is clearly a useful provision i as it
ensures greater uniformity in the strength. of the tincture. Crude opium
contains very variable proportions of moisture; and laudanum prepared
from a moist specimen will obviously be much weaker than that from an
equal weight of the dried. The pulverization ensures the previous drying
of :he drug, and is thus usefol independently of the greater facility which
it gives to the action of the menstruum. his troublesome, however, and
is often nei;lected. Innovation in so important a preparation, and one in
which uniformity of strength is so desirable, should be avoided unless
clearly shown to be necessary. For these reasons we object to the Edinburgh formula, and greatly prefer the old standard of the U.S., London,
and Dublin Pharmacopceias.
In the United States and Great Britain, this tincture is universally known
by the name of laudanum. ~s this term was formerly applied to other
preparations of opium, and still co1.1tinurs to be so on th~ Con.1in~nt of
Europe, the tincture is sometime~ dtst~nguished by th.e ep1the,t ltqm_du"!,
which, however, is seldom used ~n this country. Tinctura T!tcbaica 1s
another title by which the pr~parat1on i~ known.
.
.
About two-thirds of the opium used m the preparation of the tmctnre are
dissolved, the residue consisting chiefly of inert malter. Allowing the
opium to be wholly exhausted or its active principles, one grain would be
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represented by 12·8 minims, according to the U. S. formnla; but a small
q'uantity or morphia has been deLected in the residuary matter, so that the
tincture is rather weaker than the proportion of opium employed would
indicate.
The tincture of opium is used for all the purposes to whiC'h opium itself
is applied . (See Opium.) The dose, equivalent to a grain of opium, is
about thirteen minims, or twenty-five drops. Mr. Phillips, in his translation of the London Pharmacoeceia of 183~. states •.hat, by eva~orating the
tincture, and also by determinmg the quanllty o'. op1.um left u~d1ssolved, he
found the preparation to contain one grain of opium m 19 minuns; and this
quantity, therefore, is given as the dose equivalent to a grain of opium.
But this mode of calculation is obviously fallacious; as the portion of the
drug dissolved is much more active than that left behind by the menstruum.
It should be recollected that a fluidrachm or teaspoonful of laudanum (sixty
minims), will afford, on an average, about one hundred and twenty drops.
Laudanum, when long kept, with occasional exposure to the air, becomes
thick, in consequence of lhe evaporation of a portion of the alcohol, and
the deposition of opium. If given in this state, it oftens acts with unexpected energy; and cases of death have resulted in infants from its use in
doses which would have been entirely safe if the tincture had been clear.
Off.Prep. Enema Opii, Land., Ed., flub.; Linimentum Opii, Land.,
JJub.
W.

TINCTURA OPJJ ACETATA. U.S.
Opium.
a

0

.llcetated Tincture of

3

~i~;~kenl;b 1teuO~~~no~~~~~s;tl~i~Fn ;g:~~l1Jt~1fi~i~~%~~~;Afc1~~~1~ 1 ~ :l

1

having macerated for fourteen days, express, and filter through paper."
U.S.
This preparation was introduced into the second edit ion of our Pharmacopce ia as a substitute for the .!lee/um Opii or black drop of the original
work, the advantages of which it was supposed to possess, without being
liable to the same objection of uncertainty of strength. The Acetum Opii,
however, having maintained its standing in the estimation of lhe profession
and of the public, was restored, in the last edition of the Pharmacopceia,
to its officinal rank, but so modified as to ensure a preparation as uniform as
is consistent with the variab le quality of the opium used. (See page 776.)
At the same time the formula for the acetated tincture was retained, as
affording a useful preparation of the drug. It was originally employed by
Dr. Joseph Hartshorne, of Philadelphia.
The acetated tincture of opium may oflen be advantageously used in
cases in which laudanum or op ium itself produces unpleasant effects, such
as nausea and vomiting, intense headache, great nervous disorder, &c.; but
the introduction of the salts of morphia into use has in a great measure
supe rseded the necessity of the preparation. The dose is ten minims, or
about twenty drops, equivalent to a grain of opium.
W.

TINCTURA OPII AMMONIATA. Ed.
ture of Opium.

.llmmoniated Tinc-

"Take of Benzoic Acid, and Saffron, chopped, of each, six drachms;
Opium, sliced, half an ounce; Oil of Anise a drachm; Spirit of Ammonia
lwo pints [lmperial measure]. Digest for seven days, and then filter." Ed.
This tincture is used in Scotland under the title of paregoric elixir, but
differs both in composition and strength from the preparation known by
that name in the United States. Some doubts have been entertained whe1her it contains morphia. It is well known that ammonia precipitates
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moreh.ia from its solutions j but a great excess of ammonia redissolves the
prec1p1tate .. To dec ide the question, Mr. Gilbert, of Nottingham , submitted
several porl10ns of the tinctnre to a chemical examination, and was unable
to detect morphia in them . (Med. Exam., iv. 493, from Ed. llfed. and
~·urg. Journ.) But we arc not informed by the experimenter, whether the
tmc1ure w.as prepM~d, as directed by the College, with the Edinburgh spirit
of ammonia, wluch 1s a strong alcoho lic solution of the caustic Hlkali, or with
the Lot~Jon spirit, which is a comparatively feeble solu1ion of carbonate of
~mmon•?· I n the former case the ammonia, according to Dr. Christison, is
rn suffic1.ent .t>xcess to holtl the morphia in solution. At hest, however, the
preparation 1s of doubtfu l proprie1y; as, if the ammoniacal spirit should not
happen to hflve the due strength, or if the ammonia should escape or become
carbonated by exposure, the stren«lh of the tincture would be affected . lt
is employed in spasmodic compla~lls, Such as hooping cough and asthma.
W.
Eighty minims should contain nbout a grain of opium.

TINCTURA OPII CAJ\1Pll0RATA. U.S., Ed., Dub. TINcCamphorated Tincture of
CAMPHOR.& CoMrosITA. Lon.d.
Paregoric Elia:ir.

TURA

Opium .

"Take of Opium, in powder, Benzoic Acid, each, a drachm; Oil of Anise
afiuidrac!tm; Clarified Honey two ounces; Camphor two scruples; Dilmed
v.c~.101 two pints.

:\lacerate for fourleen days, au<l filter through paper."

The London Uollege takes fifty gT'(lins of camphor, seventy.two grains
of powdered opium, the same quantity of benzoic acid •. afluidrac/mi of oil
of anise, and two pints [Imperial measure] of proof spirit, and proceeds as
above. The Dublin process agrees with that of the U.S. Pharmacopreia,
omitting the honey, and employing a drac!tm instead of ajluidraclmi of oil
of anise. The Edinburgh College directs fifty grains of camphor.four
scruples of opium.four scruples of benzoic acid, ajluidrachm of 01\ of anise,
and two pints [Imp. meas.] of proof spirit, and diges ts for a week.
This is the well-known paregoric elixir. It is a very pleasant anodyne
and anti~pasmodic, much used tu allay cough in chronic catarrh, asthma,
consumption, pertussis, &c.; to relieve nausea and slight pains in the stomach
anti bowels; 10 check diarrhrea; and, in infantile cases, to procure sleep.
Half a fiuidounce of the U.S .. London, and Dublin tincture coutains rather
less than a grain of opium; of the Edinburgh, about a grain. J,iqnorice, which
was directed in the former U. S. Pharmaropreia, has been omitted in the present edition, in consequence of giving to the preparation the da~k colour of
laudanum, and thus leading to mistake . The d~se for an infant 1s from five
to twenty drops, for an adult from one to two fiutdrachms.~
W.
Off. Prep . J\'listura Cascarillre Composita, Lond.
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TINCTURA QUASSI.iE. US., Ed., Dub.
sia.

'l'ilicture of Quas·

··Take of Quassia, rasped, two ounces; Diluled Alcohol two pints. Macerate for fourteen day~, express, and filter through paper.
"This Tincture may also bt: prepared by moistening lhe Quassia thoroughly with Diluted Alcohol, allowing ii 10 stand for forty-eight hours,

then tr..insferring it to an apparatus for displacement, and gradually pouring
upon it Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor are obtained."

U.S.
The Edinburgh College takes ten drachms of quassia, and two pints
[lmperial measure] of proof spirit, and digests for a week; the Dublin, mt
ounce of quassia, and lwo pints of proof spiril, and macerates for a week.
In the formula of the last edition of the U. S. Pharmacopceia, the proportion of the quassia lO the menstruum was very judiciously doubled. A tonic
tincture can scarcely contain too large a proportion of the active ingredient.
The Edinburgh and Dublin preparations are much too feeble.
This tincture may be employed as an addition to tonic infusions or mixtures, in lhe quantity of one or two fluidrachms at a dose. It is a pure and
intense bitter.
W.

TINCTURA QUASSL£
· Tincture of Quassia.

COMPOSITA . Ed.

Compow•d

"Take of Cardamom seeds, bruised, and Cochineal, bruised, of each,

half

an ounce; Cinnamon, in moderately fine powder, and Quassia in chips, of
each, six dmchrns; Raisins seven ounces; Proof Spirit lwu pints [Imperial
measure]. Digest for seven days, strain the liquor, express strongly the
residuum, and filter. This tincture may also be obtained by percolation as
directed for compound tinclurc of cardamom, provided the Quassia be rasped
or in powder." Ed.
This is tonic and aromatic, and may be given in the dose of oue or two
fluidrachms.
W.

TINCTURA RHEI. U.S., Ed.

T;,1ctu1·e of Rltuharb.

••Take of Rhubarb, bruised, three ounces; Cardamom [seeds], bruised,
half an ounce; Diluted Alcohol two pints. Macerale for fourteen <lays.
expre1's, and filter through paper.
" This Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the
Rhubarb and Car<lamom, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing them
to stand for forty-eight hours, then transferring them to an apparatus for
displacement, and gradually pouring upon them Diluted A!cohol until two
pints of filtered liquor are obtained." U.S.
The Edinburgh College takes three ounces and a half of rhubarb, in
moderately fine powder, half an ounce of bruised car<lamom seeds, and
two pints [Imperial measure] of proof spirit; and prepares the tincture,
like that of cinchona, either by percolation or by digestion .
\V.
p0wdcr ,5ij., Camphor ,5ij., Od of Anise f5iv . . Digest for tc.n days." This preparation i~
about equal iuetrength lo .th.cCamphorah.:d l1!1cturcof opium or parcg1Jric chxirof the
U.S. Plrnrm11copreia, contamm.I? nhout lwo grams of oprnm to the fluidounce .
"Godfrey's corrlial. 'I'akc 11f T1ncturn of Opinm Ois~., :\lolas!ICS (from the l'Ug:tr re·
fincrs) Oxvj., Alcohol Oij., \Valer Ouvj., Carbonate of PolAS11a .~iiss., Oil t'/f SJ~so.fr111
J.3,i't. D1asolve the Car bonnie of Pota~sa in the \V ator, add the Mula~scs, and heal over
n l!entlc fire lill they si mmer: IJke off the scum which rises, and add the Laudanum and

~~~~~h~a:~ra:~~~j, h~f ir;!11~~~v,~o:r~~1::1~x:~e l~~~~n\\~cil o~~.~lf~··: ~~·:~~:;;:ar{~~:r~~~j
t.lte P11il. Col. of Pl1arm,. v. 26 and 2i.)
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TINCTURA RHEI COMPOS IT A. Lond., Dub.
Tincture of Rliuba1·b.

Compottnd

''.Take.of Rhurbarb, ~liced, t~vo ounces and a half; Liquorice Root,
bru.1~e<l, six d;achms; G~nger, sliced, Saffron, each, three dracluns; Proor

~(i~~l·~' t1J.~n~:nls [lmperial measure].

Macerate for fourteen days, and

• The nublin College employs .two ounces or rhubarb, half an ounce of
cardamom seeds, husked and bruised, half an ounce of bruised ginger, two
drachm.'l of saffron, an<l two pints of proof spirit; and macerates for seven

days.

W.

TINCTURA RHEI ET ALOES. U. S., Ed.

Tinclttre of Rhu-

barb and .fl.toes. ELIXIR SACRL'l\t. Sacred Efixfr.
"Take of Rhubarb, bruised, ten drachms; Aloes, in powder, sixdrachms;
Cardamom [seeds], bruised, half an ounce; Diluted Alcohol two pints. Ma·cerate for fourteen days, express, and filter through paper." U.S.
rrhe Edinburgh College takes an ounce and a half of rhubarb, in moderately fine powder, six drachms of Socotrine or East India aloes, in moderately fine powder, flue draclmis of bruised cardamom seeds, and two pints
[Imperial measure] or proof spirit; mixes the dry materials, and proceeds
as forthetinclureofcincliona.
W.

TIN CT URA RHEI ET GENTIAN lE. U.S., Ed.

Tincture of

Rhubarb and Gentian..
"Take of Rhubarb, bruised, two ounces; Gentian, bruised, half an ounce;
Diluted Alcohol two pints. Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filter
through paper.
"This Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the
Rhubarb and Gentian, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing them to
stand for forty~eight hours, then transferring them to an apparatus for displacement, and gradually.pouring upon them Diluted Alcohol until two pints
of filtered liquor are obtained." U.S.
The Edinburgh College takes two ounces of rhubarb, in moderately fine
powder, half an ounce of gentian, finely cut or in coarse powder, and two
~!nf:r ~~ %~~;~a~;n:i~ ~;~:~a~r proof spirit; mixes the powders, and proceeds

1

1

The above tinctures of rhubarb are all in a greater or less degree purgative, stomachic, and tonic; but, except in low states of the system, or in
cases of individuals accustomed to the use of ardent spirits, they are too
feebly cathartic in proportion to their stimulant power, to be advantageously
employed, unless as adjuvants to other medi~ines. Combined with the
neutral salts or other laxatives, or with tome and stomachic infusions,
mixtures, &c., they serve to render them warmer and more cordial to the
stomach, and often prove beneficial in flatulent colic, dyspepsia, the _costiveness or cold irritable habits, diarrhrea, and other analogous complaints.
One of them is to be preferred to another, according as its peculiar. composition may, in the judgment of the practitioner, appear to adapt Jt to the
circumstances of the case under treatment. In low forms of fever, when
the indication is to evacuate the bowels, and at the same time stimulate the
patient, the simple tincture (Tin~tura Rhei) may be very adv.antagcous~y
used in doses of two or three flu1drachms, repeated at proper. rnter.va\s 1111

~al~p:r~~i~oa~~e ,:r:i;~~~o:~scee ~fa~h::n~~~~~~~sf~:~ ~~:g~i~:~ ~~ I~~:

fluidrachms.

W.
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TJNCTURA RHEI ET SENN.&. U.S.
and Senna.

PART JI,

Tincture of Rlwbarb

•·Take of Rhubarb, bruised, an ounce; Senna two drachms; Coriander
[seeds], bruised, Fennel-seed, bruised, each, a druchm; Red Saunders,
rasped, two drac!tms; Saffron, Liquorice [extract], each, lta!J a drachm;
Raisins, deprived of their seeds, half a pound; Diluted Alcohol three
pints. Mace rate for fourtee n days, express, and filter through paper.'~
U.S.
This is the stomachic so well known, and so much used in this country,
under the name of Warner's gout cordial. It is a feeble purgative, usually
very acceptable to the stomach, and well adapted to cases of costivene:;s,
with gastric uneasiness, in persons of a gouty . habit, and accustomed to the
free use of wine or other stimulant drink. The dose is from half a ftuidounce to two fluidounces.
\V.

TINCTURA SANGUINARIJE . U.S.

Tincture of Bloodroot:

"Take of Bloodroot, bruised, four ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pints .
.Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filter through paper.
"This Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the
Bloodroot, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing it to stand for fortyeight hours, then transrerring it to an apparatus for displacement, and gradu~~rai~~~~!~~/~~n it Diluted Alcohol until two pints or fihered liquor are
This will prove emetic in the dose of three or four fluidrachms; but it is
rather intended to act as a stimulant to the stomach, or as an alterative, for
which purposes it may be given in the quantity or from thirty to sixty

drops.

W.

TINCTURA SAPON!S CAMPHORATA. U.S. LmrnENTUM
Lond., Ed., Dub. Campltoraled Tincture of Soap.

SAPONIS.

"Take of Soap [Castile soap], in shavings,/our ounces; Camphor two
ounces; Oil of Rosemary half a fiuidounce; A\coho\ two pints. Digest
the Soap w ith the Alcohol by means or a water-bath till it is dissolved; then
filter, and add the Camphor and Oil." U. 8.
The London and Dublin Colleges take three ounces of soap, an ounce or
camphor, and a pint [sixteen fiui<lounces, Lo~d.J of spir it or rosemary.
The former dissolves the camphor in the sp iri t, then adds the soap, an<l
macerates with a gentle heat till it is dissolved; the latter diJ:!CSlS the soap in
the spirit till it is dissolved, and then adds the camphor. The Edinburgh
College takes jive ounces or Castile soap, two ounces and a half or camphor,
six fluiclrachms of oil or rosemary, and two pints [Imperial measure] or
rectified spirit; digests the soap in the spirit for three days, adds the camphor and oil, and agitates briskly.
It is necessary, in preparing this tincture, that the soap employed should
not have been made with animal oil, as otherwise t~e preparation will not
be fluid at ordinary temperatures. The soap indicated by the U.S. Pharmacopceia is that "preparerJ. from soda and olive oil," commonly called
Castile soap. Even with this, the U.S. tincture coagulates upon cooling,
and requires the addition of a portion of water to enable it to retain the
liquid form. Ir made with hard old Castile soap, the tincture becomes a
i:iolid upon ('.ooling, and requires a temperature of 84° to render it again
perfectly fluid; and the least proportion of water adequate to cause the
preparation to remain fluid between 45° and 50° is one part, by measure, to
ten or the alcohol. Three fluidounces or water, added to the quantity of
materials indicated in the formula, are sufficient to prevent the tincture from
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coagu~ating at ordinary temperatures; _and the same result may be obtained
by.usmg alcohol of the sp. gr. 0·848 rnstead of the officinal. The preparation has been usually called soap liniment, a name which more properly
belongs to the Linimentum Saponis Camphoralum of the Pharmacopceia, or
common opodeldoc.
The camph.orated tinctu~e o~ soap . is m11c~1 used, as an anodyne and
gently ru.befac1ent embrocation, rn sprams, bruises, and local rheumatic or
gouty pains.
Off: Prep. Linimentum Opii, Lond., Dub.
W.

TINCTURA SCILLJE. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Squill.

Tincture of

0

Take of Squill/our ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pints. Macerate for
fourteen days, express, and filter through paper.
. "This Tin~lllre ~nay also be prepared by ~horough l y moistening the Squill,
m powder, w~th ~1luted Alcohol, allowi~g Jt to stand for twenty-four ho~rs,
then t~ansf~mng 1t to an app~ratus fot: displacement, and gradually pourmg
~).o,Y. 1t Diluted Alcohol, until two pmts of filtered liquor are obtained."
The Lond?n College takes flue OUf!Ces of recently dried squill, and two
pints [Imperial measure] of proof spirit, and macerates for fourteen days;
the Dublin,four ounces of the former and two pints of the latter, and macerates for seven days. The Edinburgh Colletje takes five ounces of coarsely
powdered s_quill, and two pints [Imp. me~s.J of proof spirit; and p~oceeds
by percolauon, as for the tincture of Peruvian bark, but without pressing the
pulp firmly in the percolator. The College also allows the tincture to be
prepared by digestion from the sliced bulb.
The tincture possesses all the virtnes of squill, and may be given for the
same purposes, whenever the spirituous menstruum is not objectionable.
The dose as an expectorant or diuretic is from ten to twenty minims (twenty
to forty drops), and the latter quantity usually nauseates.
W.

TINCTURA SENNJE COMPOSITA. Lond., Dub. Compound
Tincture of Senna .
u Take of Senna three ounces and a half; C<traway [seeds], bruised, three
drachma and a half; Cardamom, bruised, a drachm; Raisins,fiue ounces;
Proof Spirit two pints [Imperial measure]. Macerate for fourteen days,
and filter." Lone!.
The Dublin College takes a pound of senna, an ounce and a half of
caraway, half an ounce of cardamom seeds without the capsules, and a
gallon of proof spirit, and proceeds as above.
This tincture is the elixir salutis of the old Pharmacopceias. It is a warm
cordial purgative, useful in costiveness atlended wilh flalulence, and in atonic
gout, especially when occurring in intemperate persons. It it also added to
cathartic infusions and mixtures. The dose is from two fluidrachms to a
fluidounce or more .
W.

TINCTURA SENN 1E ET J ALAP JE. U. S. Trnc·runA SENNE
Ed. Tincture of Senna and Jalap.

Co:MPOSITA.

"T::ike of Senna three ounces; Jalap, in powder, an ounce; Coriander

~:~dH,eeb;~J~ebdr~i~e::,U~';;! £;;;~:J; ;b~1~i;:~·c::~~~JJ}(~~no:~~;;; gf~~~d
Alcohol three pints.

par.er~his Tincture

.Macerate for fourteen days, express and filler through

may also be prepared by beating well together the Senna,
Jalap, and Aromatics, moistening them thoroughly with Dilu1ed Alcohol,
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allowing t.hem to stand for forty-eight hours, lhen transferring them to an appara1us for displacement, and gr,ldually pouring upon them Dilutt:d Alcohol
until three pints of tillered liquor are obtained." U.S.
"Take of Sugar two ounces and a half; Coriander, bruised, one ounce;
Jalap, in moderately fine powder, six drachma; Senna four ounces; Caraway, bruised, and Cardamom seeds, bruised, of each, jive drachma; Raisin s,
bruised, four ounces; Proof Spirit two pints [Imperial measure]. Digest
for ~even days, strain the liquor, express strongly the residuum, and filter the
liquuJs. This tincture may be more conveniently and expeditiously prepared by percolation, as directed for the compounJ tincture of cardamom. 11

Ed.

This is another form of the elixir salutis, and scarcely differs from the
preceding in virtues. It is given for lhe same purposes, and in the same
doses.
W.

TINCTURA SERPENTARI.£. U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub. Tincture of Virginia Sn,akerool .
"Take of Virginia Snakeroot, bruised, three ounces; Diluted Alcohol
lwo pints. Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filler through paper.
"This Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Virginia Snakeroot, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing it to stand for
twenty-four hours; then transferring it to an apparatus for displacement, and
gradually pouring upon it Diluted Alcohol until two pints of fihcred liquor
are obtained." U.S.
The London College takes three ounces and a half of the root, and two
pints [Imperial measure] of proof spirit, and macerates for founeen days;
the .Dublin, three ounces of the former and two pints of the latter, and macentes for seven days ; the Edinburgh, three ounces and a half of the root,
in moderately fine powder, a drachm of bruised cocl1ineal, and two pinl1
[Imp. meas.] of proof spirit, :i.nd proceeds either by percolation or digestion
as for the tincture of Peruvian bark.
This tincture possesses the tonic and cordial properties of the root, and
may be advantageously added to the infusion of Peruvian bark in low slates
of the system. The dose is one or two fluidrachms.
W.
TINCTURA STRAMONII. U. 8.

Tinclu.i·e o.f 81..amonium.

"Take of Stramonium Seed, bruised,/our ounces; Diluted Alcohol two
pints. Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filter through paper.
"This Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Stramonium Seed, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing it to stand for
forty-eight hours, then transferring it to an apparatus for displacement, and
gradually pouring upon it Diluted Alcohol until two pints of tillered liquor
are obtained." U.S.
This tincture may be used for all the purposes for which stramonium is
given, in the dose of from ten to twenty minims (twenty to forty drops),
repeated twice or thrice a day, and gradually increased till it obviously
affects the system.
W.

TINCTURA TOLUTANI. U. 8. TINCTURA ToLUTANA. Ed.
Lond., Duh . Tincture of Tolu.

TtNC'fURA BALSAJ\U ToLUTANI.

"Take of Balsam of Tolu three ounces; Alcohol two pints. Macerate
until the Balsam is dissolved; then filter 1hrough paper." U.S.
The London College employs two ounces of the balsam to two pin/$
[Imperial measureJ of rectified spirit; the Edinburgh, three ounces and a
half of the balsam to two pints [Imp. meas.] of rectified spirit; the Dublin
an ounce to a pinl.

Tinctura.
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The tincture ~~ tolu has the properties of. the balsam, and may be em·
ployed as an add1t1on to expectorant mixtures m chronic catarrhal affections;
but.the proportio~ of alcoh?I is too large to _:.illow of its advantageous use in
?r? 11HHY cases.
fhe dose 1s one or two tlmdrachms. In smaller quantities
lt is oflen employed to flavour cough mixtures. It is decomposed by water.
Off; Prep: ~yrupus. Tolutani, U.S., Ed., Dub.;. Trochi_sci Morphire,
Ed.; froch1sc1 Morph1re et Ipecacuanhre, Ed.; Troch1scj Opi1, Ed.
W.

TINCTURA V ALERIAN.'E. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub. Tincture of Valerian.
"Take of Valerian, bruised, four ounces; Dilu1ed Alcohol two pints.

Mac~~a~e ~o~. fourteen days, express, and filter through paper.
·• I. Ills . I mcture may als? be prepared by t~oroughly moistening the
Va\enan, Ill powder, wuh Diluted Alcohol, allowmg it to stand for twenty-.
four hours, then tran~ferring it to an appa~atus fo~ dis.placement, .and gradually pouring upon 1t Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor are
obtained." U.S.
The London College takes.five ounces of bruised valerian, and two pints
[Imper ial measure] of proof spirit, and macerates for fourteen days; the
JJublin,four ounces of the powdered root, and two pints of proof spirit, and
macerates for seven days; the Edinburgh, five ounces of the former and two
pints [I~p. meas.] of the latter, and proceeds by percolation or digestion as
for the unclllre of Peruvian bark.
~his tin cture possesses the properties of vale ri an, but cann<?t be giv~n in
ordmary cases, so as to produce the foll effects of the root, wnhout stimulating too highly in consequence of the large proportion of spirit. The
dose is from one to four fluidrachms.
'\V.

TINCTURA V ALERIANJE AMMONIATA. U.S., Ed., Dub.
V ALERIANJE COMPOS IT A. Lond. .!lmmoniated Tincture
nf Valerian.
T1NCTURA

''Take of Valerian, bruised,four ounces; Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia
Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filter through paper.
"This Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moi ste ning the
Valerian, in powder, with Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia, allowing it to stand
for twenty-four hours in a CO\'ered vessel, then transferring it to an apparatus
for displacement, aml gradually pouring upon it Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia
until two pin1s of fihrre<l liquor are obtained." U.S.
The London College takes jive ounces of bruised valerian, and two pints
[Imperial measureJ of aromatic spirit of ammonia, and macerates for fourteen
davs, the Dublin, two ounces of the powdered root, and a pint of spirit of
anl_monia, and macerates for seven days; .the Edin.burgh, jive ounces o~ valerian, an<l .two pin/.'j [.Imp. me~s.J ofspint of ammon ia , a?d proceeds_ either
by percolation, or by diges tion Ill a well-closed vessel, as directed for t111cture
of Peruvian bark.
The ammonia in this preparation is thought to assist the solver~t powers
of the alcohol, while it co-operates with the valerian in medical acuon. The
tinc ture is employed as an antispasmodic in hysteria and other 1~crvo~1s
affections. The dose is one or two fluidrachms. and should be given Ill
8weetened water, milk, or some mucilaginous fluid.
W.

two pints.

TINCTURA ZINGIBERIS. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
of Ginger.
"Take of Ginger, bruised, eight ounce.<J; Alco.hol two pints.
for fourteen days, express, and filter through paper.

Tinctm-e
Maceraie
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TincturOJ.-Trochisci.

"This Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moislening the
Ginger, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing it to ~tand for twentyfour hours, then transferring it to an app~rallls for displacement, and gradually pouring upon it Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor are
obtained." U.S.
The London College takes two ounces and a half of sli ced ginger, and
two pints [ Imp eri,.i measure] of rectified spir!t, and macerates for fourteen
0

~;~sJ;i~~; of~~~~ri:~i·:pf::;:c:~da~~:e:~~~ f~rc~::.:~~1f;;~d~1~:d1;,~~~~r~~~
two ounces and a half of coarsely powdered ginger, and two pints [Imp.

fu~~~~~l~~:~c/~:~u!f~~itbaar~~ proceeds either by percolation

or digestion, as

The tinctures of the British Colleges are too weak with ginger to be used
advantageously for any other purpose than merely to impart flavour. We
greatly prefer the process of the U.S. Pharmacopceia, which yie!t.ls a pre·
paration in which the virtues of the gin ger are not completely swallowed up
in the menstruum. £n consequence of the mucilaginous matter cont<1ined
in ginger, the tincture made with diluted alcohol, or proof spirit, is apt to be
turbid. Alcohol or rectified spirit is, therefore, properly preferred. Good
Jamaica ginger should be used.
The tincLUre of ginger is a useful carminative, and may often be benefi·
cially added to tonic and purgative infusions or mixtures, in debilitated states
of the alimentary canal. h is, however, in this country, chiefly used for
the preparation of syrup of ginger, for which purpose it is necessary to
employ the strong tincture of the U.S. Pharmacopreia.
Off. Prep. Syrupus Zingiberis, If. S.
W.

TROCHISCI.~

Troches.
Troches or lozenges are small, dry, solid masses, usually of a flattened
shape, cons isting of powders incorporated with sugar and mucilage. Thtiy
are designed to be held in the mouth, and dissolved slowly in the saliva, and
are, therefore, adapted for the administration of those medicines only which
do not req'nire to be given in very large quantities, and are destitute of any
very disagreeable flavour. They MC much more used, and more skillfully
prepared, in Europe than in this country. Tragacanth, from the greater
tenacity of its mucilage, is better suited for their formation than gum Arabic.
The following directions for preparing them are taken from the nictionnaire
des nrogues. A mucilage of tragaca~th is first prepared with cold w.ater
and strained. With th is the powders, mcluding sugar, are thoroughly mixed
by rubbing upon a marble slab, anti are thus formed into a paste, which is
spread out by means of a roller upon the surface of the marble, previously
powdered over with a mixture of sugar and starch. The thickness of the
extended mass is rendered uniform by a frame upon which the ends of th e
roller are placed. The upper surface is now covered with a thin layer of
sugar and starch, and the mass is divided into small cakes of a particular
shape by means of a punch. These cakes are placed upon paper, and, hav·
ing been exposed to the air for twelve hours, are carried into a drying room
moderately heated. 'Vhen perfectly dry they are thrown upon a sieve to
separate the sugar and starch, and are then enclosed in bottles. In this way
lozenges may be prepared from almost any medicine which the physician
may deem it advisable to administer in that form. The following formula

Trochisci.
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will se~ve as a guide.. Take of citric acid, in powder, a drachm; refined
1 1
1
1
0
of
twelv~ gra!ns e.ach. A species of lozenge is made by uniting the aromatic
e.ssential otls with sugar alone; but their preparation beloiws to the confectioner rather than to the apothecary. The London and D~blin Pharmaco\V.
preias have omitted troches altogether.

:~:fi~:i:11~ ~L1~~ ~i~~~; ~~r~ !1~:;~~ 1~!l~ea:ni;:r~~~v:~~r~~7;d i~1:~a~~~~1:~h

TROCIIISCI ACACIA;:. Ed.

Troches of Gum .llrabic.

"Take o~ Gum Arabi~ four ounces; Starch one ounce; Pure Sugar one
Mix and pulverize them, and make them into a proper mass wiLh
rose-water for forming lozenges." Ed.
Th~se are useful in allaying the irritation of the fauces which excites
coughrng, and may be employed at pleasure.

pound.

,V.

TROCHISCI ACID! TARTARIC!. Ed.
.licid.

'l'roches of Tartaric

. "Take nf Tartaric ~c~d two draclrn'!'s; Pure Sugar eight ounces; Volatile
O~I of Lemons ten mun.ms. Pulverize the Sugar and Acid, add the Oil,
mix them thoroughly, and with l\lucilage beat them into a proper mass for
making lo zenges." Ed.
These may be used as an agreeable refrigerant and demulcent in slight
colds and fevers; but in large quantities they are apt to derange the stomach.

TROCHISCI CRETE. US., Ed.

Troches of Cltalk.

w.

"Take of Prepared Chalk four ounces; Gum Arabic, in powder, an
ounce; Nutmeg, in powder, a dracltm; Sugar, in powder, six ounces.
Rub them togethe r until they are intimately mixed; then with water form
them into a mass, to be divided into 1'roches, each weighing ten grains."
U.S.
The Edinburgh College uses the same ingredients in the same proportion,
and beats them with a linle water into a proper mass for making lozenges.
These arc used as a gently astringent antacid in diarrhrea.
\V.

TROCHISCI GLYCYRRHIZh:. Ed.

Troches of Liquorice.

"Take of Extract of Liquorice [Liquorice, U. S.J, and Gum Arab_ic, of
each, six ounces; Pure Sugar one pound. Dissolve them in a suflir1ency
of boiling water; and then concentrate th e solution over the vapour-bath to a
proper consistence for making lozenges." Ed.
These lozenges are useful in allaying cough, but have been superseded in
W.
great measure by refined liquorice.

TROCHISCI GLYCYRRI-l!ZE ET OP!!.
0Prr. Ed. Troches of Liquorice and Opium.

u 5'.

TROCHISCI

"Take of Opium, in powder, half an ounce; Liquorice in powder, Sugar
in powder, Gum Arabic, in po,~der, each, ten ounces; (_)ii of A1~ise twojl~i
drachms. Mix the powders intimately~ lhe~ add the Oil of Aime, and wtth
wa~er ~~rm them into a mass, to be di\'1ded rnto Troches each weighing six

gr~: !;·akeU~t'Opium

1

two drachma; Tincture of Toln half an ounce; Pure
Sugar, in fine powder, six ounces; Powder of Gum Arabic, and Ext.ract of
Liquorice [Liquorice, U. S.J, of each,.fiue o~nces. Reduce. th.e .orium to
a fluid extract by formula [page 917 U.S. Dispensatory]; mix It intimately
with the Liquorice previously reduced t~ the consistence of treacle; .ac~d the
Tincture; spr inkle t~e Gum ~n~ Su~ar rnto the mixture, a~cl
It mto a
proper mass, which 1s to be d1V1cled mto loz enges of ten grams. Ed.
JOI

?;at
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or

The U.S. formula is more easy
execution tlrnn the Edinburgh, and
affords a product probably not inferior. A preparation equivalent to the
above is much used in Philadelphia under the name of IJ"istar's cough

lozenges.

These troches are demulcent and anodyne, and are ''ery useful in allaying
cough, when the state of the case admits the employment of opium, of which
each of them, prepared according to the U.S . formula, contains about onctenth of a grain.
W.

TROCHISCI IPECACUANH.£. U.S. Tl"oches of lpecacuan!w.
"Take of lpecacuanha, in powder, half an ounce; Sugar, in powder,
fourteen ounces; Arrow-root, in powder,/our ounces; Mucilage of Tragacanth a sufficient quantity. Mix the powders intimately, and with the
Mucilage form them into a mass, to be divided into Troches each weighing
ten grains." U.S.
These are useful expectorant lozenges in catarrhal complainls. Each of
them contains about one-quarter of a grain of ipecacuanha.
,V,

TROCIIISCC LACTUCARll. Ed. Troc!ies of Lactucarium.
"To be prepared with Lactucarium in the same proportion and in the
same manner as the Opium Lozenge." Ed.
This is a very feeble preparation, and scarcely deserves the onicinal rank
which has been given to it. Each lozenge contains only between the fifth
and sixth of a grain of lactucarium.
W.

TROCII!SCI 111AGNESIE. U.S., Ed.

Troches of Magnesia.

"Take of Magnesia/our ounces; Sugar a pound; Nutmeg, in powder,
a draclnn; Mucilage of Tragacanth a Sl!f!icicnt quantity. Rub the !\lag·
nesia, Sugar, and Nutmeg together until they arc thoroughly mixed; then
with the Mucilage form them into a ma$S, to be divided into Troches each
weighing ten grains." U.S.
"Take of Carbonate of Magnesia six ounces; Pure Sugar three ounces:
Nutmeg one scrµple. Pulverize them, and with Mucilage of Tragacanth
beat them into a proper mass for making lozenges." Ed.
These are useful in acidity of stomach, especially when attended with
constipation.
W.

TROCIHSCI MENTH.tl: PIPERIT.£. U.S.

Troches of Pep-

JJermint.
"Take of Oil of Peppermint ajluidraclmi; Sugar, in powder, a pound;
:Mucilage of 'J'ragacanth a sufficient quantity. Rub the Oil of Peppermint

f~~l~~ ~~=mS~~~ra:!~s, ~~bead~v:S:J~~7! ~f r:i~:: ~a~~e,~e~;;::~ ~ \:n~!~~i\~~~,~
1

1

1

u. s.

Useful in slight gastric or intestinal pains, nausea, and flatulence; but
employed more for their agreeable flavour than for their medicinal effects.

TROCH!SCI l\IORPH!.£. Ed.

Troclies of lllorpltia.

"Take of Muriate of Morphia one scruple; Tincture of Tolu half ml
ounce; Pure Sugar twentyjive ounces: Dissolve the Mnriatc of Morphia
in a little hot water i mix iL and the Trncture of Tolu with the Sugar i and
with a suff!cicncy Of M~cilage form a prop~r mass for making lozenges;
each of which should weigh about fifteen grams." Ed.
Useful for alleviating cough, and for other purposes which are answered

~6o~t~~~-f~~~i~sll~~rao~1;~ii~'.

of the muriate of which each lozenge

co1~~1~ns
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TROCHISC! ~IORPII!JE ET !PECACUANH,"E. Ed. Troches
of Alorpllia and lpecacuanha.
"Take of i\luriate of i\lorphia one scruple; Ipecacuan, in fine powder,
one drachm_; Tincture of Tolu half ajluidounce; Pure Sugar lwenlyjive
ounces. D1ssoh·e the i\luriale in a little hot water; mix it with the Tincture
and the Ipecacuan anU Sugar i and with a sufliciency of Mucilage beat
the whole rnto a proper mass, which is to be divided into fifwen grain lozenges." Ed.
Each
Expectorant and anodyne, u_seful especially in allaying cough.
lozenge contains about one-for11cth of a grain of muriate of morphia, and
W.
three times as much ipecacuanha.

TROC!!ISC! SOD.'E Il!CARBO:"IAT!S. Ed.
bonate of Soda.

Troches of Bicar-

Take of Bicarbonate of Soda one ounce; Pure Sugar three ounces;
Gum Arabic half an ounce. Pulverize them, and with mucilage beat them
into a p~oper mas~ for_ making lozenges." Ed.
Antacu.l anU anttlitluc, useful in heartburn and uric acid gravel.
11

'V.

UNGUENT A.

Ointments.
These are fatty substances, softer than cerates, of a consistence resembling tlrnt of butter, and such Lhat they may be readily applied to the skin
by inunction. i\lany of them become rancid when long kept, and should,
therefore, be prepared in small quantities at a time, or only when wanted for
W.
use.

UNGUENTUM ACIDI NITRIC!. Dub.

Ointment of Nitric

.!lcid.
"Take of Olive Oil a pound; Prepared Lard four ounces; Nitric Acid
flue and a half jluirlrac/t?~is. 1\Ieh the Oil and Lard together in a glass
vessel, and when they begm to con,gea l, add the Acid, and stir the mixture
constantly with a glass rod till it stiffens." Dub.
The Acid is partially decomposed, evolving nitric oxide, and giving
oxygen to the fatty matter, whi~h. becomes yellow, and assumes a firm
consistence upon cooling. A sumlar ointment, prepared with lard and
nitric acid, was orieinally employed by Alyon, under whose name it is still
known on the continenl of Europe. It was formerly one of the Edinburgh
oflicinals, but was discardeU at the last revision of the Pharmacopceia. It
was used as an application to syphilitic ulcers, and eruptive affections, par·
ticularly psora and the different forms of porrigo; but it has been super·
seded by the ointment of nitrate of mercury, which i.s more ~fficient. The
present Dublin Ointment possesses the same properues, and 1s used for the
,V.
same purposes.

UNGUENTUM ACIDI SULPHURIC!. Dub.
Sulphuric .llcid.

Ointment oj

.. Take of Sulphuric Acid a drachm; Prepared Lard an ounce.

l\Iix

them." Dub.

In this process the acid is partly converted into sulphurous acid whi~h
escapes, and ~ portion of the la~d is ~harred.. The ointment was a f~vounte

:~~l~~a~i~~1 s~~~ ~:~~~\~1~at.bu~~~·;h ~ u~J~b~eJ{1~~:\ ~~~t1~ ~~ee!~~~~v~i;i~e~f
11
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Unguenta.

Jard. Thus diluted, it may also be used with advantage in other eruptive
affections, particularly ring-worm; and still weaker, has been used in rheumatism and neuralgia.

\V .

UNGUENTUl\I ANTillIONll.
NIALE.

Ed.

UNGUENTU.M

us.

UNGUENTUM ANT1'IOLo1td.
.!Jntimonial Ointment.

UNGUENTUM ANTJMONII PoTAssrn-TAn'fRATrs.

TARTAR!

El\tE'I'lCI.

Dub.

Tartar Eme:ic Ointment.
" T ake of 'fartrale of Antirnony and Potassa, in very fine powder, two
drachms; J.. ard an ounce. Mix them.'' U.S.
T he London and Edinburgh Colleges mix an ounce o f tartar emetic and

four ounces of la rd ; the Dublin, a drac!tm .of the former anti an ounce of
the latter.
Thi s may be more conveniently prepared with simple ointment, as lard is
too soft to be spread on linen, and simple ointment is sufficiently so to be
applied by inunction.
The peculiar eruptive effect o f tartar emetic may be procured in various
ways, either by means of a strong solution, or of the powder sprinkled
upon the surface of some adhesive plas ter, o r of the ointment as abo\'e
directed. The last method is, perhaps, the most convenient, an d most
generally resorted to . T he propor tion of tartar emetic may vary from one
drachm with the ounce of lard , as in the Dublin formula, to two drachms,
as in the other officinal formulre, or even to th ree drach ms when a speedy
effect is required, or the skin is not very susceptible to its action. A small
portion of the ointment may be rubbed twice a day, or more frequently,
upon the surface to be affected, or it may be appl ied 5p read upon a piece of
linen. Care should be taken that the cuticle be enti re, and that the application be n ot too long co nt inu ed, as otherw ise very severe inflammation, and
even gangrenous ulceration, may resnlt.
'Ve h ave, however, in so me
instances of g reat urgency, applied the ointment to a surface recently 5carified in the operat ion or cupping; but, under such circumsta nces, it should
be used with much caution.
·
W.

UNGUENTUM AQUJE ROSJE. US.
Water.

Ointment of Rose

"Take of Rose Water, Oil of Almonds, each , twojluidounces; Sperma·
ceti half an ounce; White Wax a drac!tm. Melt together, by means of a
water-bath, the Oil, Sperma ceti, and Wax; then add the Rose "rater, and
sti r the mixture constantly until it is cold." U. S.
This preparation is much employeJ nnder the _name of cold cream.
It
is a wh ite, very soft, and elegant nnguent, derivmg a gratefu l odour frorn
th e rose water, which remains incorporated with the other constit uents if
kept enclosed in ~lazed vessels . It is a pleasant, cooling application to

~r~~;~:~ ~~pds :~o~:~~~.s~~ff~ee;u;e 1~~~~1 ~~fd ~:e~~~~r~vith great

ad van ta~~ .for

UNGUENTUM CANTIIAR!DIS. US., Lond., D1tb. UNGUENEd. Ointment of Spanish Flies.

TUM INFUSI CANTHARIDIS.

Di:·t~fi:~\~a~!a';ii<~lf ~Ii;~~~~ p~~vs~~r b:~:~efi~i~):~':~~~e~ub.~~f1w:o~~;c~~!
·water with the Spanish Flies to one-half, anJ stra in; then mix the Cerate
with the straineJ liquor, and evapora1e to th e proper consistence." U.S.,

Dub.
The London College takes an ounce of the fli es , in very fine powder, .

Unguenla.
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four jluidounces of distilled waier, and /out ounces of resin cerate, and proceeds as above.
" Take of Cantharides, in moderately fine powder, Resin, and Bees'-wax,
of each, on~ ~unce; Venice Tu~pentine, and Axunge [Lard], of each, two
ounces; boiling 'Yater five jluulounces. Infuse the C:mtharides irr the
'Yater for one night, squeeze strongly, an<l filter the expressed liquid. Add
the _Axunge, and boil till the water is dispersed. Then add the Wax and

~de:i~~;e ~~~r;~~et?n~e:~J1~i: ~~~o~~~Iiii~~~r~~11;1~1;~.~l~;;~ssel

from the fire,

By these r:ocesses, the acti\'e matter of the flies i~ more uniformly di Ifused
through the ointment, than when they are directly rncorporated, in the state
of powder, with the other ingredients. The preparation is thus helter calculated to meet the end proposed of maintaining the discharge from blistered
surfaces, without producing undue irritation. It has been said that the virtues
of the flies are i.mpaired by the boiling; but experience has ~roved the contrary. The Edinburgh College, by ordering merely an infusion of the flies,
and. a subseql~ent boiling down of the filtered infusion, loses any advantage
which decoct1on may have in extracting the virrnes of the flies, without
avoiding whatever disadvantage may accrue from the heat. It is necessary,
in the U.S., London. and Dublin processes, after the strained decoction and
cerate have been mixed, to stir constantly during the continuance of the evaporation, in order to prevent the former from sinking to the bottom. It should
be recollected, that this ointment is intended as a dressing for blisters, not to
produce vesication. The Edinburgh ointment differs from the others in containing Venice turpentine, which renders it more stimulating. nupuytren
employed, as a local application to prevent the loss of hair, an ointment made

~~em:a~~r~}i~17eati~:t~~~ t~~~i;osr~~e~ ~vui~~o1~~~: ;~r~!c~p~;d~n~ incorp~r~i.ng
UNGUENTUM CANTHARIDIS. Ed. CERATUM CANTHARIDIS.
Land. Ointment of the Powder of Spanish Flies.
"Take of Resinous Ointment seven ounces; Cantharides, in very fine
powder, one ounce. Melt lhe Ointment; sprinkle into it the Cantharides
powder, and stir the mixture briskly as 1it concretes on cooling." Ed.
"Take of Spanish Flies, in very fine powder, an ounce; Spermaceti
Cerate six ounces. To the Cerate softened by heat, add the Flies, anll
mix." Lvnd.
This ointment, like the two prece?in,!!:, is intended as a dres~ing for blistered surfaces, with a view to maintam the discharge . The flies should be
very finely powdered, io order that they may be diffused as uniformly as
possible 1hrough the mass. It is unfortunate that the term ccralurn canlharidis has been conferred upon this preparation by the London. College; as
the, same name is properly employed in the U.S. ~harmacopreia to express
the preparation of flies intended to be used as a ves1catory . None of these
ointments can be used in individuals liable to strangury from the external
application of cantharides.
W.

UNGUENTUM CETACEI. Land.

Spermaceti Ointment.

"Take of Spermaceti six drachms; ·white 'Vax two clrachms! Olive
Oil three fluidounces. Melt them together over a slow fire, and stir them
constantly until cold." Lond.
This ointment is employed as a mild dressing for blislers, wounds, .an.d
excoriated surfaces~ It should be made in small quantities at a time, as 1t 1s
apt to become rancid when long kef~· ,.
\V.

1
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UNGUENTUM COCCULI. Ed. Ointment of Cocculus lndicus.
"Take any convenient quwility of Cocculus lndicus, separate and pre·
serve the kernels, beat them well in a mortar, first alone and then with a
little Axunge [Lard]; and then add Axunge till it amounts altogether to five

times the weight of the kernels." Ed.
This ointment is used for the destruction of vermin, and in the cure of
scabies and ringworm of the scalp. In the latter complaint it was found

very useful Uy the late Dr. Hamilton, Sen., of Edinburgh.

UNGUENTUM CONJ!. Dub.

W.

Ointment of Hemlock.

"Take of fresh Hemlock Leaves, Prepared Lard, each, two pounds.
Boil the l ..eaves in the Lard till they become crisp, and then express
through linen." lJub.
This ointment has been used as an anodyne application to irritable piles,
painful glandular swellings and scirrhous tumourR, and to cancerous and
other painful ulcers; but there is rea!"on to believe that the vinues of the
hemlock are impaired by the heat necessary in its preparation. An ointment prepiued by mixing good extract of hemlock with lard would probably
be more efficient.
W.

UNGUENTUM CREASOTI. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Creasole.

Ointment of

" Take of Crcasote half a jluidrachm; Lard an ounce. Add the Creasote to the Lard previously melted with a modero1te heat, and stir them
constantly till they are cold." U. S.
The London College mixes half a fluidrac/1m of creasote and an ounce
of laijl. The Rdinburgh College takes a drac!tm of creasote and t!tree
ounces of lard, and proceeds as above directed.
For tile use of this ointment see Creasotum, in the first part of this work.
It may sometimes be advantageously diluted with lard when found to irri-

-

~
UNGUENTUM CUPRI SUBACETATIS.U.S.,Dub. UNGUEN·
Ed. Ointment of Subacetate of Copper.

TUM MnUGINIS.

"Take of Subaceta.te of Copper, in fine powder, a dracltm; Simple
Ointment/if-teen dracltms. Add the Subacetate of Copper to the Ointment
previously melted with a moderate heat, and stir them constantly till they
are cold." U.S.
""fake of Resinous Ointment fifteen ounces; Verdigris, in fine powder,
one ounce. Melt the Ointment, sprinkle into it the powder of Verdigris,
and stir the mixture briskly as it cools and concretes." Ed.
"Take of Prepared Subacetate of Copper half an ounce i Olive Oil an
ounce; Ointment of White Resin [resin cerate] a pound. Rub the. SubMetate with the Oil; then add them to the Ointment previously melted, and

mix.', nub.

This ointment is employed as a mild escharotic in fungous granulations,
and, more or less diluted with lard, as a stimulating application to foul and
flabby ulcers, scrofulous ulcerations of the edges of the eyelids, disease of
the external mealus of the ear with purulent discharge, to warts and corns,
and to certain cutaneous eruptions, particularly that form of porrigo denomi·
nated ringworm of the scalp.
W.

UNGUENTUM ELEM!. Lond., Dub.

Ointment of Elemi.

"Take of Elemi a pound; Common Turpentine ten ounces; Suet two
pound.•; Olive Oil twojluidounces. Mell the Elemi with the Suet, and,
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~aving ren~oved them from the fire, immediately mix with them the Turpentine and 01!, and express through linen." Lone/.
'"Take of Resin of Elemi a pound; White Wax half a pound; Prepared
~~;.~.fn1:;/Jow1ds. Make an ointment, and strain it through a sieve while
This oint~e~t !s applie~ as a gentle stimulant to weak ulcers, and may be
used for ma1ntam111g the discharge of issues and setons. It is the linirnenlttm
W.
arcrei of the older pharmacy.

UNGUENTUM GALLA;:.
Dub. Ointment of Galls.

·u. s.

UNGUENTUM GALLARUM.

se~~~~~~~:a [e~~~;t i~uii~e:,dflu~~j? ~ni: ;~~~~~· gu~::'naub.ounce;

Lard
This is used chiefly in piles and prolapsus ani, though it mav also he ad\V.
·
ulcers.
indolent
and
flabby
to
applied
vantageously

UNGUENTUM GALL.'E COMPOSITUl\1. Lond. UNGUENEd. Compound Ointment of Galls.

TUM G.uLJE ET 0Pn.

two drachms; Lard two ounces;
Hard Opium, in powder, half a drachm. Mix them." Lond.
The Edinburgh College takes lwo drach.ms of galls, a drachm of opium,
and an ounce of lard, and rubs them together into a uniform mass.
This combinat ion of galls and opium is sometimes employed, preferably
to the s imple gall o intm ent, in cases of irritable piles. From half a drachm
to a drachm of camphor is sometimes added to the London ointment. \V,
"Tak~ of Galls, in very fine powder,

UNGUENTUM IIYDRARGYRI. U.S., Ed., Dub. UNGUENLand. 1'1erciwiat Ointment. Strong

TU:\t HYDRARGYRI FoRTIUS.

JJfercurial Ointment.

0
Take of Mercury two pounds; Lard twenty·lhree ounces; Suet an ounce.
Rub the Mercury with the Suet and a small portion of the Lard until the
globules disappear; then add the remainder of the Lard, and mix." U. 8.,
Lond.
"Take of Mercury two pounds; Axunge [Lard] twenty-three ounces;
Suel one ounce. Tri turate the Mercury with the Suet and a little of the
Axunge till globules are no longer visible; then add the rest of the Axunge,
and mix the whole thoroughly. This ointment is not well prepared so long
as metallic globules may be seen in it with a magnifier of four powers. The
Mercurial Ointment with the proportions here directed may be diluted al
pleasure with twice or thrice its weight of axunge." Ed.
"Take of Purified Mercury, prepared Lard, equal weights. Rub them
together in a marble or iron mortar, till the globules of mercury disappear.'·

Dub.

Off.Prep. Ceratum Hydrargyri Compositum, I,ond.; Linimentum Hydrargyri Comp., Lond.; Unguentum Hytlrargyri Mitius. Lond.

UNGUENTUM HYDRARGYRI MITIUS. Lond., Dub. Mild
lt1ercm·ial Ointment.
Take of Strong l\Jercurial Ointment a pouncl; Lard two pounds. Mix
0

them." Lond.
The Dublin College prepares this ointment with twice the quantity of lard
used in th e preparation of the stronger ointment.
The u. S. Pharmaropreia directs only one mercurial ointment, which
accords in strength with the ~trongest ointment of the London and Dublin
Colleges, containing equal weights of mercury and fauy matter. When the
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physician wishes a weaker preparation, he may direct the ointment to be
diluted with such a proportion of lard as may answer his purposes. The
Edinburgh College, in allowing dilution of the ointment in certain fixed proportions, shoult.I have given names, by which these weaker preparations
might be designated. The milder ointment of the London College contains
one part of mercury to five of fat, that of the Dublin College, one of the
former to two of the laller. If the apothecary keeps a milder preparation
i11 his shop, it should be that of the London College, which, from the smaller
proportion of mercury, is preferable to that of the Dublin College for the
purposes to which the milder ointment is usually applied. It should always
be understood that the stronger ointment is intended by the physician, unless
the contrary is expressly stated.
In the preparation of mercurial ointment, care is requisite that the mer·
cury should be completely tJXtinguished . The trituration is best performed
in a marble mortar, as it is difficull to keep iron so clean as not to impart
more or less oxide to the ointment. The mercury is known to be ex1in·
guished, when a portion of the mass, rubbed upon paper or the back of the
hand, exhibits no metallic globules under a magnifying glass of four powers.
The operation cannot be considered as satisfactorily accomplished when the
globules are invisible merely to the naked eye. To facilitate the process,
which is very tedious, the addition of various substances has been proposed,
calculated to hasten the disappearance of the metal. Turpentine and sulphur
have been employed for this purpose, but are both inadmissible, the former
because it renders the ointment too irritating, the !alter because it forms with
the mercury an inactive sulphuret. Their presence in the ointment may be
detected by the peculiar odour which they respectively emit when exposed
to heat. Sulphur, moreover, gives the ointment a darker colour than it has
when pure. Rancidity in the lard employed also facilitates the extinguish·
rnent of the mercury, but is liable to the same objection as turpentine, though
in a much less degree. M. Fossembras found that the addition of rancid fat
was required in the proportion of only ten drachms to a pound of the ointment, in order to enable eight pounds to be prepared in an hmu. (Joum. de
Pharm., 3e Ser., v. 75.) M. Gu i bour~ recommends the addition of one-s.ixteenth of old mercurial ointment. M. Simonin proposes the use of lard which
has been exposed jn thin layers to a damp air for fifteen days. This facilitates
the extinguishment of the metal; but it may be doubted whether it does not
render the preparation more irritant by the chemical alteration of the lard.
The following plan of preparing the ointment has been proposed by M. Chevallier. Having taken a pound of mercury and the same quantity of fresh
lard, he introduces the metal with half the lard previously melted into a stone
or glass bottle, shakes the mixture till it acquires the consistence of very
thick syrup, then pours it into a mortar, and adds the remainder of the lard,
stirring constantly. In this manner, according to Chevallier, a perfect oint·
ment may be made in half an hour. When prepared with lard alone, the
ointment is apt, in hot weather, to become so soh as to allow the metal to .
separate. Hence the addition of suet in the processeis of the U.S., London,
and Edinburgh Pharmacopceias; and even a larger proportion might be employed when the ointment is prepared for use in the summer season.
Upon the whole, it may be considered doubtful whether any of the expedients for saving labour and time in the preparation of the ointment are
wholly unobjectionable. Dr. Christison states that the better plan is not
to complete the process by a continuous trituration, but to operate for a
short time every day, and allow the ointment in the mean time to be ex·
posed to the air. But so much labour is required in the process, that the
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ointmenl is p:eferably. made by machinery on the large scale. The fatty
m~tters, kepl Ill the fluid state by. a temperature of about 100°, are triturated
~vllh ~he met~l by means of two iron balls, which are clri\'Cn rapidly round
m a circu lar iron trough by means of steam power. 'fhc cxtinguishment of

the mercury is thus effected in about twelve bonrs.
Mercurial ointment has when newly prepared a bluish colour, which

~ecomes darker by ~ge. lt '~as formerly thought to contain the mercury
m the state of protox1de; but 1t has been shown that most of the metal can
be separated from the lard by methods not calculated to reduce the oxide;
and chemists now generally admit that by far the greater portion of it exists
in the preparation in a state of minute division, nol of chemical combination.
It is probable, however, that the metal is partially oxidized; and the <larker
colour which the ointment acquires by age is attributable to the further
oxidat ion of the mercury. If the ointment be kept long in a melted state
in a narrow vesse l, metallic mercury subsides, and an oily liquid flo::its upon
the surface. After this has been filtered so as to separate every thing undissolved, it is. blackened by sulp~uretted hydrogen, and yields oxiJe of
mercury to acetic aci<l. Dr. Chrisuson states that he has examined various
samples of the ointment, and never failed to detect oxide of mercury; and
he has inferred from his observations, that the oxide amounts to rather more
than one per ~ent. (Cltristison's JJispensatory.) Ilut the proportion is
variable according to the age and mode of preparation of the ointment. It
scarcely admits of a doubt that the oxide of mercury formed enters into
chemical combination with the lard or one of its oily acids. l\Ir. Donovan
advanced lhe idea that the medicinal activity of the ointment depended exclusively on this compound of the lard with the mercnrial oxide. An ointment made by merely mixing lard and black oxide of mercury has not the
same effect, because there is no chemical union between the ingredients. But, upon exposing such a mixture to a temperature of 350°, and continually
agitating it for two hours, he found that every ounce of lard dissolved and
combined with twenty-one grains of oxide, and the resulting compound was
found to be equally effectual with the common oinlment, and capable of
being introduced into the system in one·thi~d of the time. (Paris's Pliarmacologia.) It has been proposed .to substJtute an o intment thu::i prepared
for thal made according to the offic111al direction, as being more manageable,
and of more uniform strength. Care, however, would be required in preparing it to avoid a temperature either too high or too low; as the former
might decompose the oxide, ::ind 1he !alter would be inr-;ufficienl to ef!eet its
union wi1h the lard. There would IJe danger also that the lard might be
rendered irritant by the influence of the heat.
From experiments by a committee of the College of Pharmacy, of New
York, it appears that the ointmentconlained in jars becomes somewhat unequal
in strength in consequence of 1he sellling of the metal1i~ ingredient. '~he
inference is that, after long standing, the contents of the Jar shou ld be tnturated so as to restore an equab le strength, before being dispensed. (Jim.•

Jo~%i(it£tt::a":·' :i:i;c:~1al ointment, when rubbed upon the surface of the

body, produces, in consequence of its absorption, 1he same g~neral effects
upon the system as the other preparations o~ the mctnl. I~ 1s resorted to
either alone, when circumstances prevent or discourage the mternal use of
mercury, or conjointly with the !nternal use of the medicine, to produce a
more speedy or powerful effect rn urgent C;lSCS. It may also be ad\'antageously employed as a resolvent in local affect ions, as in the case of venereal
buboes, and of chronic glandular swellings, upon which it may be made to
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operate direclly by being applied in the course of the absorbents which pass
through the enlarged glands. The proper qu::intity to be employed at one
time, with a view to salivation, is abont a drachm, which should be applied
night an<l morning, by means of frictiou, to the inner surface of the thighs,
legs, or arms, and continued till the system is affected.
ln urgent cases, or in local affections, it may also be rubbed on other parts
of the body, or applied to blislered surfaces. The friction should on each
occasion be continued till the whole of the ointment is absorbed. When
frequently rubbed upon the same pan, it is apt to produce a disagreeable
eruption which interferes with its continued application. Camphor is sometimes added in order to render it more easy of absorption; but, without producing this effect, it increases the liability of the ointment to irritate the skin,
and is of no other advantage than to soften its consistence, when too firm
from a large proportion of suet. Mercurial ointment has been employed,
with some success, to prevent the maturation of the small-pox pustule, and
the consequent pitting. For this purpose it may be applied to the face or
other part, thickly spread on patent lint or muslin, care being taken to prevent the access of the air to the covered part. To be successful it must be
applied before the third or fourth day of the eruption. The ointment has
been recommended also in erysipelas and chilblains.
The weaker ointment is employed only as :m application to ulcers, and to
certa in cutaneous eruptions.
W.

UNGUENTUM I-IYDRARGYRI Al\IMONIATI. U.S.

UN-

GUENTUJI IIYDRARGYRI AMMONrn-CrrLORIDI. Lond.
UNGUENTUI\I
PaECIPITATI ALm. Ed.
UNGUENTUM IIYDRARGYRI SunMonIATIS
AJIMONIATI. Duh.
Ointment of .llmmoniated JJ1e1·cury. Oint-

ment of IV/tile Precipitate.

"Take of Ammoniated Mercury a dradim; Simple Ointment an ounce
Ad<l the Ammoniated Mercury to the Ointment previously
softened over a gentle fire, and mix them." U.S.
The processes of the British Colleges are essentially the same as the
above .
This ointment is employed chiefly in cutaneous eruptions, such as psora,
porrigo, and herpes.
W.

and a half.

UNGUENTUi\1 I-IYDRARGYRI IOD!Dl. Lond. Ointment of
Iodide of Jllei·c11ry.
UNGUENTUJ\I HYDRARGYRI B!NIOD!Dl. Lo11d. Ointment of Binindide nf ltlerrnry.
These two ointments are prepared by the London College from the iodide

and binioc.lide or mercury, r~spectively, in the manner <lirected by the College for their ointment of nitric oxide of mercury. (See Unguentwn Hy-

clratgyri Oxidi Rubri.)

·

They are both employed as dressings to scrofulous ulcers, the ointment of
the biniodide being preferred, on account of its much greater activity, when
the ulcers are very indolent.
,V.

UNGUENTUM I-IYDRARGYRI NITRATIS. U.S., Lond.
UNGUENTUM CJTRINU:i\t. Ed. UNGUENTUl\I lIYDRARGYRI NITRATJS
vet UNGUENTUM C1TRINU1'1. Duh. Ointment of Nitrate of .Mercury.
Citrine Ointment.
"Take of.Mercury an ounce; Nitric Acid elevenfiuidrachms; Fresh
Neats-foot Oil ninejluidounces; Lard three ounces. Dissolve the Mercury
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in. the Acid; then melt the Oil and Lard togelher, and when they begin to
stiffen upon cooling, add the solution and mix." U.S.
"Take of Merc.ury an ounce;_ Nitr~c Acid eleven jl.uidrachms [Imperial
m.easur.e]; Lard six ounce~; Olive .Oil four fluidounces [lmp. measure].
~1rs~ dissolve the i\Jerc_ury m the Acid; then, while the solution is hot, mix
it w!th the Lard ~nd 01! previously melted t~ge1her." f.ond.
" rake of ~unficd Mercury an ounce; Nitric Acid eleven drachma and a
~ialf; Oli_ve Oil a P!nt; Prepar~d La~d/.our o~nces. Dissolve the Mercury
m the Acid, then mix the solution with the Oil and Lard previously melted
together, and form an ointment, in the manner directed for the Ointment of
I\itric Acid." Dub.
''.Take of Pure Nitric Acid eight jluidounces and six jluidrac!tms [Impe_nal i;ieasureJ; ~.lercury four ?tmces; Axunge [lard] fifteen ounces; Olive
Oil lltirty-two fluulounces. Dissolve the Mercury in the Acid wilh the aid
of a gentle heat. Melt the Axunge in the Oil with the aid of a moderate
heat in a vessel capable of hol<.ling six times the quantity i and, while the
mixture i~ hot, add the solution of mercury, also hot, and mix them thoroughly.
If the mixture do not froth up, increase the heat a little till this take place.
Keep this ointment in earthenware vessels, or in glass vessels secluded from
the light." Ed. Dr. Christison in his Dispensatory states that, in this
formula, in order to meet the intentions of its framers, the quantity of Olive
Oil should be thirly-eightjluidounces and a half, and of Nitric Acid (sp. gr.
from I ·380 to l ·300) ninejluidounces and <t half.
The chemical changes which take place in the preparation of this ointment are not precisely known. They differ somewhat according to the
circumstances under which lhe operation is performed; for example, according to the proportion and strength of the acid, the nature of the folly matter,
anti the degree of heat employed. The mercury, in the first step of the
process, is oxidized at the expense of a portion of the acid, nitrous fumes
escape, and the undecomposed acid unites with the oxidized metal, forming nitrate of the deutoxide of mercury if heat be employed, and a mixture of
this with nitrate of the protoxide, if the process be conducted at a low temperature. If the officinal directions be striclly complied with in relation to
the strength of the acid, this will be in excess, and it is not improbable that
a portion of nilrous or hyponilrous acid may at the same time exist in the
mixture. When the mercurial solution is added to the fatty malter, a reaction
takes place, which probably results in the production of the yellow subnitrate
of the deutoxide of mercury, of one or more of the fatty acids, as the oleic,
margaric, and stearic, and of ela"idin or elai"dic acid, or both. (See page 481.)
It is also highly probable that portions of these fatty acids combine with the
oxide of mercury. But the degree to which these changes take place is
influenced greatly by the temperature to which the mixture is exposed. If
this be low there is liltle or no escape of gas, if elevated, there is a c~pious
e, olution of nitrous fumes. In the former case the changes are obviously
le~s considerable than in the Jailer.
As formerly prepared, this ointment, though at tirst b~a.utifl~lly yellow ~nd
of the proper consistence, soon began to change, acqumng m time a dirty
greenish and mottled colour, and becoming so hard and friable as to be unfit
for use unless mixed with lard . These results were ascribed to various
causes, and as many different modifications of the process were proposed in
order to obviate them. Dr. A. T. Thomson considered the main defect of
the British processes to be too large a proportion of lard; but it has been
ascertained that a very good ointment may be made with lard as the only
fatty ingredient. The_D. S. proc~ss is based upon the.fact that olive oil
hardened by nitrous acid or the mtrate of mercury, whtle the same effect ts
1

!s
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not produced upon neats-foot oil. (See Olcum Olivfl!, page 493.) This
process produces a good ointment, which, though it sometimes assumes a
greenish colour on exposure, retains permanently a soft unctuous consistence.
We have in our possession specimens of ointment, prepared several years
since according to the U . S. formula, which have at this time a uniform orangeyellow colour and .a perfectly good unctuous ronsistence.• It is probab le
that other animal oils will answer the same purpose; and it is asserted that
a good preparation may be made with lard or butter. The drying vegetable
oils do not appear, like olive 011, to be converted by nitrous acid or the nitrate
of mercury into ela'idin, and it was a fair inference that they might be employed advantageously in the preparaLion of citrine ointment. Accordingly,
Dr. Fessenden, of North Carolina, states, in his inaugural essay, that he
substituted the linseed oil for the neats-foot oil of the U.S . process, and
succeeded in obtaining a perfectly good and durable ointment. It is now stated
that the want of success with many operators who have followed the British
officinal processes, has been owing not to Lhe character of the particular oil
employed, but to deficiency of strength in the nitrir. acid, aud the want of a
due degree of heat. Mr. Alsop asserts that if the nitric acid be of the sp. gr.
l ·5, or if the quantity of a weaker acid be increased so as to compensate for
ils deficiency in strength, and if the fatty matters be mixed with the mercurial
solution at an elevated temperature, a permanently soft and goklen-coloured
ointment will resuh. (Phann. Transact ., Sept., 1841.) It is probable that
the discoloration whit.:h is so apt to take place in the preparation is owing to
the deoxidizing influence of the fatty matter upon t.he mercurial oxide. Now
if, by a sufficient excess of acid and an elevated temperature, the fats be thoroughly oxidized during the process, they will have less affinity fo r oxygen
aflerwards, and consequently less ability to take it from the oxide of mercury.
That they are oxidized at the expense of the nitric acid when heat is used, is
proved by the abundant extrication of nitric oxide during the operation. The
process of the Edinbuqrh College above given meets these requisites, and is
said to yield an excellent ointment. The same process, before its atloption
by the College, had been long employed by Mr. Duncan, a chemist and
druggist of Edinburgh, who appears to have been the first to ascertain the
advantage of heat in the preparat ion of the ointment.
In apply ing heat, according to the Edinburgh process, when the fatty matter and mercurial solution are mixed, care must be taken that it be not too
great. Gas is extricated at 180°, and at 212° escapes so abundantly that
the mixture boils over unless the vessel be very large . (Alsop.) Besides, if
the heat be too great, a portion of the mercury is reduced, and the colour of
the ointment impaired. When large quantities of maLeria\s are operated upon,
the reaction which occurs produces of itself a suAlcient heat; but in ordinary
cases the temperature should be kept at about 190° by means of a water-hath.
It should always be sufficient to produce a copious extrication of gas. The
ointment shou ld be prepared in a glass, porcelain, or well-glazed ea.rthen
vessel; and a glass rod or wooden spatu la should be employed for Sllrring
~m~~
.
.
JJfedical Uses. 'rhis ointment is much and very advantageously employed,
as a slimulant and alterative 3pplication, in v3rious forms of porrigo, as
tinea capitis and crusta lactea, in psoriasis m1d pityriasis, in certain forms of

of·t~eP•1:~cC:1~~;c ~/~~i:;~~j~t;~~. 0 r ~i~:i~~ i~i1~1~7~~~ ~l;r~~ ·o~~:Ci~~'~(ri:·r~n J~~~!,~dr~~
0

the U. S, formula may be ndvantagenu"ly dispensed \\ith. ~nd its place supplied by three
addit1onalfluidounccijofthcocute.foolo1J. SeethcsamcJournal,iv.197.
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herpes, i!l psor~phthalmia and inflammation of the eye and eyelids connecte? with pomgo or the face or sca lp, and in various other ulcerative and
erup~1ve affections.
It should be diluted with lard, unless in cases which
require a very stimulant appl ication. Some care is requisite in its use, to
av.oid the risk of sal iv?tion.
When hard and friable, it must be rubbed up
wHh fresh lard before it c:m be applied.
W.

UNGUENTUM HYDRARGYRI OX!Dl RUBRI. U.S. UNN1TR1co-Oxvm. Lond. U NGUEN TUM Oxrnr
Ed. UNGUENTUM HYDRARGYIU OxYnI Nrrn1c1. Dub.
Ointment of Red Oxide of Mercury.

GUENTUM HYDRARGYRr

HYDRARGYRL

"'fake of Reel Oxide of Mercnry, in very fine powder, an ounce; Simple
()_inlment eight ounces. Add the Oxide of Mercury to the Ointment prevwusly softened over a gentle fire, and mix them." U.S.
11
Take of Nitrico·Oxide of Mercury an ounce; \Vhite \Vax two ounces;

~~~~:~~~~i~~ ~fxMoe~~~!~. i~~~et~~e ~~:~::~;;:~~;t~:~~~' 1~~tr~.~rD~db~

tht"Take of Red Oxi<le ?f Mercury one ounce; Axunge [Lani] eight ounces.
'l'riturate them into a uniform mass." Ed.
The U.S. Pharmacopreia contemplates the same red oxide of mercury as
the British Colleges, that, namely, prepared from the nitrate, an<l usually
called red precipitate. It is highly important that the oxide should be
thoroughly pulverized before being mixed with the Jard; as otherwise it
might prove very injllrious in cases of ophthalmia, in which it is sometimes
used .
This ointment loses its fine red colour when long kept, prohably in consequence of the conversion of the red oxide into the black. It is best to
prepare it only in small quantities at a time . It is a highly useful stimulating
ointment, much employed in indolent and foul ulcers, in porrigo of the
scalp, psorophthalmia, and in chronic conjunctiva\ ophthalmia, especially
when attended with thickening of the inner membrane of the eye lid s, or
with specks upon the cornea. It may be diluted with lard if found too stimu-

h~~

UNGUENTUM IOD!NI.
Ointment of Iodine.

~

U.S.

Ur<GUENTU>r

Ion1NII. Dub.

"Take or Iodine twenty grain!J; Alcoho1 twent:'j minims; Lard.an ounre.
Rub the Iodine first with the Alcohol and then wllh the Lard until they arr
thoroughly mixed." U. S.
"Take of Iodine a scruple; Prepared Lard an ounce. Rub them together
so as to form an ointment." Dllb.
This ointment, when rnbbed upon the skin, imparts_ to it an oran~e colour,
whil'h, however, slowly di sa ppears with the evaporation of the iodine. It is
usefol as a local application in goitre, scrofulous swellings of the ~lands, and
other chronic tumefactions, operating probably thro~gh the medmm of abso rption. When continued for some time, it occas1onally produces a pys~
tular eruption upon the portion of skin to which it is applied. Dr. Cerchrnn
strongly recommends it in cases of enlarged tonsils. after th.e disappeara~ce
of inflammation. It shollld be applied to the tonsils mornmg and evenmg
by means of a camel's hair pencil. In two months, acco.~~ling to the aul~or,
the enlargement Jisappears. (.Om. Journ. qf P!tarm ., v.111. 83.) The omtment should be prepared only as wanted for use; for it.undergoes change
if kept, losing its deep-orange brown colour and becommg pale upon the
su rface.
lN.
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L"XGUE:\"TU:\l !ODIN[ CO:\lPOSITUl\I. [;'. S. UxGUENTU>r
Ioo1x11 <..:o:uros1Tu~n. Lond. U :rnuENTU:-OC Ion1NEJ. Ed. Compound

Ointment of Iodine.
"Take of Iodine half a drachm; Iodide of P?tassium a drctchm; Alc~hol
ajluidrac!tm; Lard two ounces. Rub the lodme and Iodide of Potassrnm
first wi1h the Alcohol and then with the Lard until they are thoroughly
mixed." U.S.
The L omlon. formula is the s"me as the above. The Edinburgh College
directs a draclun of iodine <tml 111.10 drachms of the iodide of potassium to be
rubbed togi::1her,/our ounces of hud to be gradually added, and the lrituration
to be continned till a uniform ointment is obtained .
This prepar~tion is employed for the same purposes as the precetling,
from which it differs chiefly in being somewhat stronger with iodine; as the
iodide of potassium is probably not peculiar in its clfects, and the spirit is
e mployed only to facilitate the ndmixture.
W.

UNGliENTUM MEZEREI. US. Ointment nf Meureon.
"Take of Mezereon, sliced transversely, four ounces; Lard fourteen
ounces; White Wax two ounces. Moisten the Mezereon with a little Alrohol, aud beat it in nn iron mortar until reduced to a fibrous mass; then
digest it with the Lard, in a salt-water bath, for twelve hours, strain with
sl rong expression, and allow the strain ed liquid to cool slowly , so that any
undissolved matters may subside. From these separate the medicated Lard,
melt it with the Wax at a moderate heat, and sti r them constantly till they

are rold." U.S.

This is equivalent to the pommade epispastique au garott of the French
Codex, which is prepared from the bark of the Daphne G11idium. The
ointment may also be made, as proposed by Guibourt, by mixing two
drachms of the alcoholic extract of mezereon with nine ounces of lard and
one of wax . It is used as a stimulating application to blistered su rfaces in
order to maintain the discharge, and to obstinate, ill-conditioned, an<l indolent
ulcers.
W.

UNGUENTUM PICIS LIQUID1'E. US., Land., Ed., Dub.
Tar Ointment.
•· Take of Tar, Suet, each, a pound. Add the Tar to the Suet previously
melted with a moderate heat, and stir them constan tl y till they are cold."

c.s.

The London and Dublin Colleges melt together equal parts of the tar and
suet, aml strain the mixture, the former through linen, the latter through a
sieve. The Edinburgh College takes five ounces of tar and lwo ounces of
bees'-wax, and havrng melted the wax with a gentle heat, adds the tar, and
stir" the mixture briskly while it concretes.
Tar ointment is highly useful as a stimulant application in various scaly
and scabby eruptions, particularly in psoriasis, and in that form of porrigo
u.sually called tinea capit is or scald head . In the last-mentioned affection.
it should be appli ed night and morning; and in bad cases the patient should
constantly wear a cap thickly spread with the ointment upon its internal
~~~

UNGUENTUl\l PICJS NIGRJE. Land.
Pitch.

~

Ointment of Black

"Take of Black Pitch, Wax, Resin, each, nine ounces; Olive Oil sixteen
Meh them together, and strain through

{~!~~ 1:n1~~£.lmperial measure].
1
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1:'his is a stimulant ointment, applicable to the same purposes as the pre-

~~~

~

UNGUENTUl\l PIPERTS :'i/IGRI. Dub.
Peppei"

M:~·;:~e 0~~~:=~~-~~<iJ; b.<l

4

Ointment of Black

a pound; Black Pepper, in powder,four ounces.

'~his is highly irritating, and has been used as a remedy in tinea capitis,
but 1s not now employed.
\V .

UNGUENTUM PLUMB[ ACETATIS. Ed., Dub. CERATU>r
Land. Ointment of .!lcetate of Lead.

PLUMBI AcETATIS.

"Take of Sim pl~ Ointment twenty ounces; Acetate of Lea<l, in fine pow<ler, one ounce. Mix 1hein thoroughly." Ed.
T~e Landon College melts two ounces of white wax in sevenfluidounces
of olive oil; then add~ gradually two drachms of a.cetate of lead prev iou sly
rubbed with ajhddounce of olive oil ; and stirs with a spatula till they are
mixed. The Dublin College mixes an ounce of acetate of lead with a
pound and a half of ointment of white wax .
This is an excellent ointment in burns, and other excoriated or ulcerated
surfaces, particularly blisters in an inflamed state.
\V.
UNGUENTU~I PLUllIBI CARBONATIS. U.S., Ed., Dub.
Ointment of Carbonate of Lead.

"Take of Carbonate of Lead, in very fine powder, two ounces; S imple
Ointment a potmcl. Add the Carbonate of L.ead to the Ointment previously
softened over a gentle fire, and mix them." V. S.
The Edinburgh College prepares this ointment by mixing thoroughly one
ounce of carbonate of lead wi.thfive ounces of simple ointrn~nl. The JJublin
College employs the proport10ns of the U.S. ·Pharmacoprew .
This ointmenl is used for the same purposes as the preceding.
\V.

U:'i/GUENTUM PLUMB! COMPOS!TUM. Lond. Compound
Ointment of Lead.
"Take of Prepared Chalk eight ounces; Distilled :Vinegar six.ftuidounces;
Plaster three pounds; Olive Oil a pint [Im penal measure]. Dissolve
the Plaster in the Oil with a slow fire, then gradually add the Chalk previollsly
mixed with the Vinegar, the effervescence having subsided, and stir 1hem
constantly until they become cold." Land.
Employed as a dressing for indolent ulcers.
'V.
Lea~

UNGUENTUM PLUMBI IODIDI. Lond. Ointment of Iodide
of Lead.
"Take of Iodide of Lead an ounce; Lard eight ounces. Hub and mix
them." Land.
Employed as a discutient in chronic glandular swellings, and enlargements
of the joints.
W.

UNGUENTUM POTASSJE
ment of Flyd,.iodate of Potassa.

I-IYDRIODATIS. Dub.

Oint-

"Take of Hydriodate of Potassa [Iodide of Potassium]~ scruple; Prepared I~ard an ounce . . Rub ~hem t.ogether so as to fo~m an ~1nt.ment." Dub.
It is said that these 111gred1ents rncorporate helter, 1f the rnd1de of potas·
sium be first dissolved in its own weight of distilled water, and then mixed
with the lard. (Jlm. Journ. of Med. Sci.! N. S ., iii. 20~.)
This ointment is employed for the discussion of goitres, scroful.ous tumours, and other indolent swellings; and is usually preferred to the omtruent
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of iodine, as it does not like that discolour the skin. It is probably, however, of inforior virtue, and certainly contains too small a proporlion of the
iodide. One drachm to the ounce of lard would not be too much, and may
sometimes be exceeded.
W.

UNGUENTUM SAMBUCI. Lond., Dub.

Elder Ointment.

"Take of Elder [flower::;], Lani, ea~h, lwo pounds. Boil the Elder
Flowers in the Lani till they become cnsp, then express through linen."

Lond.
11
Take of fresh Elder Leaves three pounds; Prepared Lard/our pounds;
Prepared Mutton Suet two pounds. Boil the leaves in the L:nd till they
become crisp; then strain with expression; lastly, add the Suet, and meh
them together." Dub.
Elder flowers impart odour to lard without adding to its virtut>s . The
Dubl in oinlmenl of the leaves has a green colour, anti is popularly employed as a cooling application in England.
\V.

UNGUENTUM SCROPHULARllE. Dub.

Ointment of Fig-

wo1·t.
"Take of fresh Figwort I.eaves, Prepared Lard, each, two pounds; Prep ared Mutton Suet a pound. Boil the leaves in th e fat till they become
crisp, then strain with expression.,, Dub.
For the properties of this ointment, see Scrophularia .Noclosa.
W.

UNGUENTUM SIMPLEX.
.\LDJF..

us.,

U11muEN'I'UM CERJE FLAY.IE.

Dub.

Ed. UNGUJ.:NTUM CERJE
Simple Ointment.

"Take of White Wax a pound; Lard/our pounds. Mell them together
with a moderate heal, and stir them constantly till they are cold." U.S.
The Edinburgh College orders five fluiduunces and a half of olive oil,
and two ounces of white wax . The Dublin College makes two prepara.
tions, one with white, the other with yellow wax, in each ca~e mixing the
wax with lard in the same proportion as directed in the U.S . Pharmacopreia.
This is a useful emollient ointment, occasionally employed as a mild dressing to bliste_red or excoria~ed surfaces, but more frequently as a vehicle for
the application of more aclive substances. ll is the basis of several oflicinal
ointments.
Ofi'. Prep. Unguentum Cuprl Subacetatis, U. 8.; Unguent. Hydrargni
Amrnoniati, U.S.; Unguent. llydrarg. Oxidi Rubri, U.S.; Unguent. Plumbi
Acctatis, Ed.; Unguent. Plumbi Carbonatis, U.S., Ed.
\V,

UNGUENTUM STRAMONil. US.
nirnn.

Ointment of Stramo-

"Take of Fresh Stramonium I... eaves, cut into pieces, a pound; Lard three
}Jound.'l; Yellow 'Vax lwlja7JOuncl. Boil the Stramonium Leaves in the
Lard until th ey become friable; then strain through linen . Lastly, at!<l the
Wax previously melted, and stir them until they are cold." U. S.
Fresh narcotic vegetables yield their active principles, and chlorophylle
or green colouring matter to oleaginous substances, when heated with them;
an<l several officinal ointments besides the present are prepared in this manner. In the pharmacy of the continent of Europe, olive oil is frequently employed as the solvent; and the resulting preparations are called olea injusa.
Sevrral of these are ordered by the French Codex, as the oils of henbane,
stramonium. tobacco, &c. Lard is preferred in British and American pharmacy, as affording preparations of a more convenient consistence. The
boiling takes place at a lower temperature than th at necessary for the evapo·
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1f allowed. ~o remain, wo.uld render lhe ?intment more liable to spontaneous
<lecompos1~1on; and, besides, the colouring matter of the narcotic is not freely
extracted_ ttll after the dissipation of the water.
The ?llltn~ent of stramot~ium is ~ useful anodyne application in irritable
ulcer:s, 111 painful hemorrhou.ls, and m !'Ome cutaneous emptions.
\V.

UNGUENTUM SULPI-JURIS. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
pltm· Ointment.

Sul-

"Take of Sulphur a pound; Lard two pounds. Mix them." U.S.
The London Co~le!fe empl~ys three ounces of sulphur, half a pound of
lard, and twenty mmmv~ of ~ii of bergamot; the Edinburgh, four ounces
of lard and one ounce of sublimed_ sulphur; and the Dublin,fvur pounds of
prepared lar~ and a ~ound of_snb limed su lphur .
Snlp_hur ointment _is a specific for the itch. IL should be applied every
night till the complarnt is cured; anti it is recommended that only one-fourth
of the body should be covered at a time. 'Ve have usually directed it to be
applied over the whole surface, aml have found no inconven ience to result.
Four applications are usually sufficient to effect a cure. It is thought by
some that powdered roll sulphur is more efficacious than the sublimed.Sulphur ointment, applied freely over the variolous eruption, in its early
stage, is said to prevent the mamration of the pustules and consequent pitting. (See Jlm. Jourri. of 1lied. Sci., N. S., ii. 196.) The disagreeable
odour of the ointmelll may be in some measure concealed by a Jiule oil of
lemons, or oil of bergamot as in the London preparation.
\V.

UNGUENTUl\I SULPHURiS COMPOSITUM. U.S., Land.
Compound Sulphur Ointment.
"Take of Sulphur an ounce; Ammoniated Mercury, Benzoic Acid. each,
a drachm; Oil of Bergamot, Sulphuric Acid, each, a jluidrachm; Nitrate
of Potassa two drachms; Lard ha!f a pound. To the Lard, previously
melted with a moderate heat, a<ld the other ingredients, and s::tir them constantly till they are cold." U.S.
This ointment is essentially different from that which is directe<l, under
the same name, by the London College. Though, perhaps, not more efficient than the simple sulphur ointment in the cnre of itch, it has a less unpleasant smell, and may be advantageously applied to the cnre of other
eruptive affo~tions, such as tinea cap itis and ~rusta \aclea.
"Take of Sulphur half a pound; White Hellebore, in powde r, two
ounces; Nitrate of Potassa a drachm; Soft Soap half a pound; L ard a
pound and a half; Oil of Bergamot_Jhirly minims. M ix them.'' .Lond.
This is thought to be more elTicac10us than t!1e s im ple sulphur o intment;
but the white hellebore renders it also more imtating.
W.

UNGUENTUM TABAC!. U.S. Tobacco Ointment.
"Take of Fresh Tobacco, cut in pieces, an ounce; Lani a pound. Boil
the Tobacco in the Lard over a gentle fire till it becomes friable; then strain

thrt~1 71~el~~~~·~'di~~ 1~·of

the U. S. Pharmacopreia, this ointment, under the
name of" Tobacco Liniment," was directed to be prepared with ?ommon
dried tobacco; but in this condition the leaves do not yield their virtues to
lard . The error wns corrected in the second edition. Though the ~obacro
plant is not an objt:!ct of gene~al cultu_r~ in t~e. Northern States, tl ma:·
readi ly be produced in gardens, 111 q;1~;~t1es sufhetent to supply any demand
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for the fresh leaves which can po~sibly arise. The remarks made umler the
head or Unguentum Slranumii, in relation to the preparation of ointments
from the fre!lh narcotics, arc applicable in this inRtanee.
Tobacco ointment is useful in irritable ulcers, and various cutaneous erup·

tions, partirularly linea wpitis; but great care must be taken, especially 111
cliil<lrcn, not to employ it in such quantiiies as to endanger the production of
the constitutional effect!:l of tlie narcotic.

W.

UNGUE.'.'!TUM VERATRI ALB!. U.S. UNGUENTUM
Land, Dub. Ointment of IVMte I-Iellebnre.

VERA-

TIU .

"Take of White Hellebore [root], in pow<ler, two ounces; Oil of Lemons

twenty minims; Lan.I light ounceli'.

Mix them." U. S. 1 Lond.

The JJublin College employs the same proportion or white hellebore and
Jard, but omits the oil or Jemous .
TJ1is ointmenl is sometimes employed with advantage in the itch . h is
less disagreeable, but also less ce rtain than the sulphur ointment. h should
be employed with caution in children.
W.

UNGUENTUM Z IN C! OXIDI. U.
Land., Ed.

UNGUEN'TUM: Z1NCI OxvDI.

s.,

UNGUENTUM ZINCJ.

Dub.

Ointment of Oxide

of Zinc.
"Take or Oxide or Zinc an ounce; Lard six ounces.

Lond.

l\lix them." U.S.;

The Edinburgh College employs six ounces or simple liniment, and one
ounce of oxide or zinc; the Dublin, a pound or ointment or white wax
(s impl e ointment), and two ounces or the prepared oxide. By the latter the
ointment is melted berore the addition of the oxide.
The oxide or zinc directed in the U.S., London, and Ed inburgh Phar·
macopmias, is that obtained by precipitation and ignition, and, being in the
state or fine powder, requires no pre\•ions preparauon . That employed by
the Dublin College, being procured by the combuslion or the metal, requires
to be lc, igated before it can be used fur the formation or the ointment.
This preparation is employed as a mild astri11genl application in chronic
ophthalmia with a relaxed state of the vess-els, in various cutaneous eruptions,
and in so re nipples and other instances of exr:oria1ion or ulceration . ll bas
taken the place or the old aud di.scarded unguentum tuti::e, or tully oi11f.
ment, prepared from tutty or the impure oxide or zinc, by mixing i1 wi11t
fi,·e parts of simple o intm ent.
W.
1

VERATRIA.
Veratria.
VERATRIA. U.S., Lond., Ed.

Vera!ria.

•·Take or Cevadilla, bruised, two pounds} Alcohol three. gallons; Di.
luted Sulphuric Acid, Solution or Ammo111a, Purified Ammal Charcoal,
Magnesia., each, a auJJ.icie11l qw~ntity . Boil 1he Ce,·adilla in a gallon of the
~lcohol, in a retort wtlli a recel\·c r attached, for an hour, and pour off the
liquor. To the re~idue :uh! anotl~er gallon of the Alcohol, together with
the portion recemly d1stillec.I, a~am boil r?r an hour, and pour off the
1 1
0 1

~1~;r;hat~~r~~l~~h~n ~~~li~~e:io ~s r~p~~~t~o~.ilh Pt~~~s r~~~abn~~;dti.1~. :~~ ; :~~
strain the liquors, and by means of a watPr·bath distil off the Alcohol.
Boil the residue three or four times in water nci<lu lated with Sulphuric
Acid, mix and s~rain the liquors, and evaporate to the co nsistence of syrup.
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Add Magnesia in sli~ht excess, shake the mixture frequently, then express,
a.nd wash wha~ _rem a 11~ s. Repeat the exp ress io n and wash ing two or three
t~m es, .and, havmg dn ed ~he residue, d.iges~ it w11l.t ~ ge ntle heat seve ral

~~:~~~i1~1e~ l~~l~~l;s~1~~i~lr1~11~1 ~~~~~~:ci~rd~1-~:~:~'~i~1L~~I i~~\~~t:~~~?111~o~ ~~~1111~

Sulphurie Acid am! Purifi.ed Animal ~ h a rco~l, and stra in: 1-l:i.ving th oroug hly
w ~s li ed what re main s, mix the w_as lungs Wllh the strained liquor~ eva porate
wllh a mode rate heat _to the consistence of syrup, and t!ie_n tlrop m as mu~h
Solution of Ammonia as ma y be necessa ry to prec1p1ta1e the veratna.
Lastly, separate and dry th e precipitate." U.S.
The _London process is, in all essent ial points, the same as th e above , of
which 1t was th e original.
1
• Tak e any convenient quantity of Cevadilla; pour boiling water ove r it in
a.covered vessel, and let it_ macerate for twenty -four hours; remov e t.he Ccv~ 
d1lla , squeeze it, and dry tt thoroughly with a gentle heat. B eal ll now 111
a mortar, and separate the seeds from the capsules by a brisk agitation in a
deep narrow vesse l. Grind the seeds in a coffee-mill, and form th em into a
thick paste w i~h Rectifie~ Spirit. P :_1c.k this firmly in a percolator, and pass
Recti~e? Spint thr?ugh 1t till th e ~ptrll ceases to be co loured . Concentrate
lh e sp mtuou s sol utions by dis tillatrnn so long as no de po.sit fo rm s; and pour
th e residu um while hot into twelve times its vol um e of cold water. Filter
through calico, and wash th e residuum on the filter so lon g as the wash in gs
precipitate with ammonia. Unite the filt ered li quid with the washing~. and
add an excess of ammonia . Collect the precipitate on a filter, wash it
slightly with cold water, and dry it first by imbibition w ith filtering paper,
and then in th e vapou r-bath. A s mall additional quantity may be got by
concentrating the filtered ammoniacal fluid and allowing it to coo l. " Ed.
In the U. S. and London process the first step is to obtain a tinctu re of
cevadilla. In the Edinbu rgh process, the use of alcohol is preceded by measures calcula1ed to bring the seeds into a prop er sta te for its ac tion . This is
not satisfactorily effected by mere brui sing. The seeds are not thus separated f'rom th e capsul es ; and, on account of their elasticity, th ey can not be
conveniently comm inuted in a morlar. The mod e of proceeding g i\1 ~ n in
the Edinburgh Ph armacopre ia was suggested by Christison, and is sa id by
him to answe r the purpose. ln th e U.S. process, the tincture, whe n mad~,
is eva porated to the consistence of an e~t ract_. 'l~his contains the veralna
combined with some vegetab le aci d as 1t ex ists 111 the seeds. From the
ext ract the al kali is d issolved by th e acidulated water, which at the same time
converts it in great measure into a sulphate, a small portion possibly remaining in the so lution co mbined with an excess of the native acid. Th e magnesia combines with the acid s and throws down th e veratria, which is then
tak en up by alco.hol, and again yielded in a purer state by evaporation. ·~o
purify it sti ll further, it is redissolved in waler by the age ncy of su lp_huri c
acid, is submitted to the actio n of animal charcoal, and is finally precipita ted
by ammonia. In the Edinburgh process, the tinctu_re is concentra.ted until it
begin s to let ~all a pr~cipi_tate, and is then poured _rnto wa ter, wh ich ~h rows
down the res in and ~1! ~vllh a portion of the colourmg matter, and reta1 ~s the
salt of veratria . 'flus 1s the~ deco mposed by ammonia, an d l~e r:recipll~ted
vcratria is slig htl y washed w1t~1cold water.to fr ee it fr?m ad henn g 1.mpuri t1es.
If mu ch water is employed m the washmg, a consJClerable portton of the
veratria is lost , in consequence of being in some degree soluble in that menstruum in its ord inary impure state.
Obtained by either of tb e above processes veratria is not entirel y pure,
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though sufficiently so for medical use. It is a grayish or brownish·white
powder, without odour, and of a biller, acrid taste, producing a sense of

tingling or numbness in the tongue, and exciting violent sneezing and coryza
when admitted into the nostrils.

For the properties of the pure alkali the

reader is referred to page 610. The composition of veralria is expressed,
according to Couerbe, by the formula NCMH.2'20 6 • It may be recognised
by its sensible propertie~, incapability of being cry~tallized, combustibility,
fusibility, peculiar solubilities (see page GLO), alkaline reaction, the intense
red colour it as_sumes up~u c?nlact with concentr~ted sulphuric acid, the
yellow solution it forms with nitric acid, and the while precipitates which its
solmion in dilute acetic acid yield with ammonia and the infusion of galls.
It may be usetl either in the uncombined state, or
united with acids; as in bo1h forms ii produces essentially the same effects.
lYledical Properties and Uses. Veratria is a powerful irritant, capable of
producing inflamrnation in the parts to which it is applied, and extending a
peculiar action to the nervous system. Rubbed upon the skin it excites a
sensation of warmth and a peculiar tingling, which, when the application is
continue<l for a considerable leng1h of time, extend~, according to Tu~nbull,
over the who~e surface of the body .. Sometimes an evanescent bin.sh ts produced, an"d still more rarely an eruption upon the skin, but, according lo the
same author, no marks of inflammation are in general evinced. Upon the
denuded cu tis, however, veratria am! its salts are powerfully irritating; so
much so as to prevent their advantageous application in this way. In the
mouth and fauces they produce an almost insupportable sense of acrimony;
and snuffed up the nostrils excite vio!enl sneezing. .Magendie states that}
when taken internally in the dose of a quarter of a grain, they promptly
produce abundant alvine evacuations, and in larger do:Ses provoke more or
less violent vomiting. Dr. Turnbull, on the contrary, says thal he has very
seldom found them to purge, even when largely administered, and that not
unfrequently a state of constipation comes on during their employment, requiring the use of aperient medicine. According to this author, their first
effect, when given in moderate doses, is a feeling of warmth in the stomach,
gradually extending itself over the abdomen and lower part of the chest,
and ultimately to the head and extremities. Ir the medicine is continued,
this feeling of warmth is followed by a sense of tingling, similar to 1hat
produced by the external use of the medicine, which manifests itself in different parts of the body and sometinrns over the whole surface, and is frequently
accompanied by perspiration and some feeling of oppression. Occasionally
also diuresis is produced. A. still further continuance of the medicine, or the
use of large doses excites nausea and vomiting. It occasions no narcotic
effects.
The diseases in which veratria has been employed are chiefly gout,
rheumatism, and neuralgia. Dr. Turnbull has found it usefol also in dropsy
and in diseases of the heart, particularly those of a functional character. He
thinks he has also seen it Jo good in organic diseases of this organ, but chiefly
by acting as a diuretic and thereby removing effusion in the pericardium.
Veratria has also been employed in various nervous affections, as paralysis,
hooping-cough, epilepsy, hysteria, and disorders dependent upon spinal
irritation. For internal use the salts of veralria are preferred. From onetwelfLh to one-sixth of a grain may be given in the form of a pill, and re·
pealed every three hours till the effects of the medicine are experienced.
Dr. Turnbull prefers the tartrate, as less disposed to irritate the stomach.
The sulphate or acetate 1 however, may be used. Any one of these salts

(Pereira's Jllat. ltled.)
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m~y be readily prepared by treating veratria with water aci<lulated with the
acul to perfect neutralization, and then evaporating to <lryness.
. But .vera1ri~ is 1.nuch more employe<l externally than by the stomach; and
is appl.1cable 1.11 this w~y to all the complaints already mentioned. It may be
used either cl 1ssolved Ill alcohol, or rubbed up with lard or other unctuous
substance, _in the. proportion of from ten to twenty grains or more to the
ounc~. OJ the omtment thus prepared, Dr. Turnbull directs a portion of
tl~e size of a la~ge nut to be rubbed upon the skin over the part affected,
night and mornmg, from five to fiftee~1 minutes, or until th~ more urgent
symptoms arc relieved.
Tbe veratna may be used in th is way to the
amonnt of from four to ei,ght grains in the <lay. Care must be taken that
the cuticle is sound over the parts to which it is applie<l. \Vhen the skin is
irritable, smaller quantities than those above mentioned must be used.

w.

VIN A MEDI CAT A.
Medicated Wines.
The advantages of wine as a pharmaceutic menstruum are that, in consequence of the alcohol it contains, it dissolves substances insoluble in :water,
and, to a certain e~t~nt, resists their tendency .to spontaneous c~rnnge; while,
at the same time, 1t 1s less stimulant than rectified or proof spirit, both from
its smaller proportion of alcohol, and from the modified state in which this
The acid which il usually contains, serves
fluid exists in its composilion.
in some instances to increase its solvent power. But most wines, particularly the light varieties, are liable to undergo decomposition; and even the
strongest acquire such a liability from the principles which they extract
from vegetable substances; so that me<licated wines, though they keep much
better than infusions or decoctions, are infer ior in this respect to the tincltires. The proportion of alcohol, moreover, is nol constant; and the preparations, therefore, made with then1, are of unequal strength. From these
causes, few medicated wines fire at present retained. In the choice of wine,
the purest and most generous should be selected . Sherry as directed by the
U. S. and British Pharmacopceias, 'J'eneriffe, or Madeira, should be prefe rred. The medicated wines, in consequence of their liability to change,
should be prepared in small quantities, without heat, and shou ld be kept in
well-stopped bottles in a cool place.
W.

VINUM ALOES . U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Wine of .9loes.

"Take of Aloes, in powder, an ounce; Cardamom [seeds], bruised, Ginger, bruised, each, a draclun; \Vine [Sherry] a pint. Macerate for fourteen days, with occasional agilation, and filter through paper." U. 8.
"Take of Aloes. in powder, two ounces; Canella, in powder, four
drac!tms; Sherry 'Vine two pints [Imperial measure]. Macerate for fourteen days, occasionally stirring, and filter." Land.
"Take of Socotrine or East Indian Aloes an ounce and <t half; Cardamom Seeds, ground, Gine:e.r, in coarse powder, of eac~, a drachm. and a
!taff; Sherry two 71ints. Digest for seven days, and strain through linen or
calico." Ed.
'fhe nub/in Colle(J'e takes four ounces of Socotrine aloes and an ounce
of canella, powders 711em separate~y, mixes tliem, and macerates for fourteen days in a ~enstruum, consisung of three pints of Sherry wine and a
pint of proof spirit.
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The wine of aloes is a warm stomachic purgative, useful in constipation
dependent on a want of due irritability of the ;1\imentary canal, and in complaints connected with this state of' the bowels. h has Jong been m~ed in
chlorosis, amenorrhcea, dyspepsia, gout, p:nalysis, &c. h is said to le<n•e
behind it a more lax co1H..lition of the bowels than most other cathartics. Th e
dose as a stomachic is one or two fluidrachnls, as a purgative from half a
fluidounce to two fluidounces.
W.

VINUM COLCHICI RAD!CIS. U.S. VrNu>r CoLcmcr. Lond.,
Ed. /Vine of Colcliicum Root.
"'Take of Colchicum Root. well bruised, a pound; Wine [Sherry] two

pints.

Macerate for fourteen days, with occasional agitation; then express
strongly, and filter through paper.
"Wine of Colchicum Rool may also be prepared by macerating as above,
then transferring to an <1pparatus for displacement, aml, after the liquor has
ceased to pass, pouring so much Wine upon the residue that the filtered
liquor obtained may measure two pints." U. S.
"'fake of dried 1\Ieadow-saffron Cormus [bulb], sliced, eight ounces;
Sherry Wine two pints [Imperial measure]. Macerate for fourteen days,
and filter." L<Jnd.
The Edinburgh College directs the same quantities of materials as the
London, and orders digestion for seven days, straining, strong expression,
and filtering.
This is intended to be a saturated vinous tincture of colchicum . The
dried bulb is necessarily employed in this country, as the fresh is not kept
in the shops. As the colchicum imported into the United States is of variable strength, the only method by which an active preparation can be
ensured, is to employ a large quantity of the bulb in proportion to that of the
menstruum. If the former should happen to be in excess, no other injury
could result than a slight pecuniary loss; while a deficiency in the strength
of the preparation would frequently be of serious detriment in urgent cases
of disease. We have never been disappointed in obtaining the elfeclS of
colchicum from the wine which we knew to have been prepared according
to the direction of the U.S. Pharmacopceia; while thal which has been made
with a smaller quantity of the bulb has often failed in our hands . The dose
is from ten minims to a tluidrachm, to be repeated three or four times a day,
or more frequently in severe cases, till its effects are experienced.
ln gout
it is freqUfmtly given in connexion with magnes ia and its sulphate ; and in
neuralgic cases we have found much advantage from combining it with the
solution of sulphate of morphia, especially when we have desired to give it
a direction rather to the skin than the bowels.
It has been employed ex.
ternally with asserted advantage in rheumatism. In over-doses it is capahle
of producing fatal effects. Death is said to ha,•e orcurred in one instance
from two drachms of the wine i but much more would probably in general
be requisite to produce this result.
' V.

VINUM COLCH!Cl SEMINIS. US.

TVine of Colclticttm

Seed.
"Take of Colchicum Seed, bruised, four ounces; Wine [Sherry]'two
pints. Macerate for fourtee n days, with occasional agitation i then express,
and filter through paper." U.S.
As the seeds of colchicum are less liable to injury than the bulb, and
are, therefore, of more uniform strength, there is not the same necessity
for preparing a saturated tincture . As directed, however, in the old Pharmacopceia, this wine was too feeble; and, in the last edition, the proportion
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of the SC'e.ds has ':ery properly been doubled. It now corresponds in
stren~l~ with the .fl'!cture of c.olchicum seeds. (See Tinctura Colchici
Semtnis.) Dr. 'V11lrnms, who rntroduced the seeds into use, recommends
that they should not be bruised, as their virtues reside in their outer coat;
but this caution is superfluous. The dose of this wine is one or two tluidrachrns. Two fluidounces have proved fatal.
\V,

YINUJ\I ERGOT£. U.S.

Wine of E"zot.

"Take of Ergo1, bruised, two o.unces; Wi.ne._ [Sherry] a pint. Macerate for fourteen days, with occas10nal agitatwn; then express, and filter
through paper." U.S.
0

ro/~~~e~ ~~1 ;'~.o~!~~s. :~~e oi: ~~:oa ~:~~:~hir~~~~~l~e \~~;e~~et~u::v~~!~r~~:s ~
day, and gradually increased if necessary.

V!NUM GENTIAN£. Ed.

W.

Wine of Gentian..

"Take of Gentian, in coarse powder, half an ounce; Yellow Bark, i11
coarse po_wder, one ounce; Bitter-orange Peel, dried and sliced, two drachms;
Canella, 10 coarse powder, one drachm; Proof Spirit four jluidounces and a
half; Sherry one pint and sixteenjluidounces [ Imperial measure]. Digest
the root and barks for twenty-four hours in the Spirit; add the Wine, and
digest for seven days more; strain and express the residuum strongly, artd
filter the liquors ." Ed.
This is a stomachic bitter, sometimes employed to promote appetite and
im'igorate digestion. The dose is from four to eight fluidrachms.
W.

VIN UM IPECACUANHE . U.S., Land., Ed., D11b.

Wine of

fpecaclutn!ia.
1
'
Take of Ipecacuanha, bruised, two ounces; Wine [Sherry] two pints.
l\Iacerate for fourteen days, with occasional agitation; then express, and
filter through paper." U.S.
The L ondon College takes two ounces and a half of the bruised root,
and two pint:~ (Imperial measure) of Sherry wine; the lJublin, two
~unces of the bruised root, and two pints of Sherry wine; both ma~era\e
for two weeks. The Edinburgh College employs the same proportion as
the London , and digests for a week.
The preparations of the different Pharmacopc:eias are virtually of the same
strength. Wine of ipecacuanha possesses all the medical properties of the
root, and ma y be used as a snbstitute when it is desirable to administer the
me<liciue in a liquid form. As it is milder, without being less efficacious than
antimon ial wine, it is in some instances preferable as an emetic in infantile
cases, especially when the anti monial, as not unfreguently happens, is disposed lo produce gripin g and irritation of the bowels. Under the same cir·
cumstances, it may be used as an expectorant and diaphoretic; and the effects
of the Dover's powder may be obtained by combining it with laud anum or
otl~er liquid preparation of opium. The do_se as an e metic for an a~ult is a
flu1dounce; as an expectorant and <liaphoreuc, from ten to thirty mimms. A
fluiclrachm may be given as an emetic to a child one or two years old, and
repeated every fifteen minutes till it operates.
W.

VJNUM OPIJ. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub. Wine of Opium. Sydenham's Laudanum.
,, Take of Opillm, in powder, two

.mces; Cinnamon, bruised, Cloves,

01.

~~~iss,e~~i~l~c~~c~s:~~aa1t~{ta~~i~~ ~~~1er;~~r:sI',i~~d ~t~~e~~~~:;:l ~~;~:~~
U.S.
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The London College takes two ounces and a half of purified extract of

opium, two drac!tms and a ltalf of bruised cinn amon, the same quantity
of bruised cloves, and two pints [ Im pe rial meas ure] of Sherry wine; and
macerates for fourteen days. Th e Edinburgh College, to the same quantity
of cinnamon and C'loves, adds three ounces of opium, and two pints [ Imperial
measure] of Sherry wine, and di ges ts for a week. Th e Dublin College lak es
an ounce of Turkey opium, a drachm of cinn amon, a drachm of cloves, anti
a pint of Sherry wine, and macerates for eig ht <lays.

...

The wine mad e according to the directions of the U.S. Ph armacopmia is
a stronge r preparation than that of the British Colleges, being a sat urated
vinous tincture of opium. It co ntains about the sa me proportions of lhe
ingredients as the laudanum of Sydenham, from whi ch it differs only in
wanting a drachm or saffron. Th e spices which it con tai ns are thought lo
ada pt it to ce rtain states of th e stomach or system, in which the simpl e tinc·
tnre of opium is found to produ ce unpl easa nt effe cts i but the sa me end may
be ob taine<l by an ex tem poraneous addition of so me aromatic oil to th e
latter. Mr. 'Vare recomme nd s it as a loca l application to the eye, in the
latter stages of ophth almi a, when th e vessels of the conj unct iva still remain
turgid w ith blood. Two or three drops are inlrodu ced into the eye every
morning till the redness d isappears. The dose of the wine of opium is the
sa me with that or the tinctu re.
w.

VINUM RI-IE!. U. S., Ed.

Wine of Rhubarb.

11
Take of Rhubarb, bruised, two ounces; Canella, bruised, a draclim;
Dilu ted Alcohol two jluidounces; Win e [S herry a pint. Macerate for
fourteen days , with occasional agitation; then express, and filter throu gh

J

paper." U.S.
T he Edinburgh College takes flue ounces of rhubarb, in coarse powd er,
two drac/ims or canella, in coar~e powder, five jluidoun.ces of proof sp irit,
and one pint fifteen jluidounces [ Im peri al measure] or Sherry wine, and
d igests fo r seve n days.
This is a warm co rd ial laxative, applicable to debilitated conditions or the
system or alimentary canal req uirin g evacuation of the bowels. Th e close
is fro m one to four fluidrachms or more, ::icco rdin g to the amClunt of effect
required , and the condition or the patien t.
W.

VINUM TABACI. U.S., Ed.

Wine of Tobacco.

" T ake of T obacco, cut in pieces, an ounce; Wine [Sherry] a pint.
Macerate for fourteen days, with occasional ag ilation; th en express, and filter
through paper." U. S.
Th e Edinburgh College t'lkes three ou11tes and a half or tobacco and two
pint., ( Imperi al measure) of Sherry wine, and digests for seven days.
Th e dose or the wine of tobacco, as a diuretic, is from ten to thirty minim s.
It is very seldom w~ed.
W.

V!NUM VERATRl ALBL U.S.
Wi11e of White Hellebore.

V1NU>t VERATRI. Land.

" T ake of White H ellebore [root], bruised, four ouncrs; Wine [S herryJ
Macerate for fourteen days, with occas ion al agi tation; then express,
and filter throug~ paper." U.S.
·
The London College takes eiqht ounces of the sl iced root, and two pints
( Imperi al measure} of Sherry wine, and macerates for fourteen days.
1t has been supposed that th e wine of white hellebore, in consequence of
the veratria which it con tain s, would act in the same manne r with colchicum
in the cure of gout and rheumatism; but it is uncertain and occasionall y

a pint.
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violent in. its operation, and is very little used. The dose is ten minims two
or t~r~c times a dar 1 to be gradually increased till the peculiar effects of the
met.heme are experienced.
W.

ZIN CUM.

Preparations
ZINC! ACETAS. US.

ef Zinc.

.llcetate of Zinc .

. .. Take of Acetate of Leac.I a pound; Zinc, granulated, nine ounces; Dis·
tilled Water three pints. Dissolve the Acetate of Lead in the Water and
~her. Add the Zinc to the solut~on, and agitate them occasionally together,
ma stopped bottle, for fil'e or six hours, or until the liquid yielc.ls no pre~ipi~ate with a solution of iodide of potassium. Filter the liquor, evaporate
It w1~h ~moderate heat to one-fifth, and set it aside to crystallize.
Pour off
the hqmd, and dry the crystals on bibulous paper. Should the crystals be
coloured, dissolve them in Distilled Water, and, havinu
heated the solution,
0
drop into it, while hot, a filtered solution of Chlorinate d Lime until it ceases
to let fall sesquioxide of iron; then filter the liquor, acidulate it with a few
drops of Acetic Acid, evaporate, and crystallize." U. S.
In this process the lead of the acetate of lead is wholly precipitated by the
zinc, which forms with the acetic acic.1 the acetate of zinc in solution. In
order to be sure that the solution is entirely free from lead, it is tested with
iodide of potassium, which will produce a yellow precipitate in case any of
the lead remain unprecipitated. The crystals of ncetate of zinc, as first
ob1ained, are apt to be coloured from the presence of iron. In this case they
are directe<l to be dissolved in distilled water, and treated with a solution of
chlorinated lime. The chlorine of this compound. by decomposing water,
furnishes oxygen which sesquioxidizes the iron and thus renders it insoluble.
During the heating, a small portion of acetic acid is generally lost, and hence
the necessity of acidulating with a few drops of"this acid before cryst;:illizing.
After the evaporation of the first solution to one-fifth, it should be acidulated
if found deficient in acid. This process is better than the one by double
decomposition between sulphate of zinc and acetate of lead, formerly adopted
in our Pharmacopceia; as the product is purer, the materials cheaper, and
the manipulation easier. (See the paper of Mr. Ambrose Smith on this
acetate, contained in the seventh volume of the .Hmer. Joum. of P!tarmar.y.)
Propetties, 4·c. Acetate or zinc, when carefully crystallized, is in colourless, transparent hexagonal plates which effloresce in a dry air. As found
in the shops it is in opaqu~, white, micaceous scales. It is. very soluble in
water, moderately soluble rn rectified spirit, and bas an astrmgent, _metallic,
very disagreeable taste. The solution yields a white precipitate with ferrocyanuret of potassium and hydrosulphate of ammonia. The precipitate
thrown down by ammonia from the pure salt, is eniirely r~dis~olved by an
excess of the precipitant; but if oxidized iron be present, 1t w~ll be I_eft un dissolved. Acetate of zinc is decomposed by the mineral acids, wllh the
escape of acetous vapours. By destructive distillation, it yields a considerable quantity of acetone. It consists of one eq. of acetic acid 51, one of pro·
toxicle of zinc 40·3, and seven of water 63= 154·3.
Medical Properties and Uses. Acetate of zinc is used as an e~ternal
remedy only, for the most part as an astringe~t collyrium i~ ophthalmrn, and
injection in gon.orrha:a, afler l~e acute stage 111_ these affecttons has pm1s~d.
lt is officinal, in the crystalhzed state, only rn the U.S. Pharmacopce1a.
103
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or

The Dublin College orders a tincture
it; but this is not an eligible pre·
paration. lt is cerLainly proper to ha\'C the salt oflicinal in 1he solid form ;
ns when in that state it may be prescribed in any desired propor..tion in solution, actor<ling to the nature of the case in which it is to be used. Th e
~trength of the solution, usually employed, is one or two grains to a fluid·
ounce of distilled water.
B.

ZINC! ACETATIS TINCTURA. Dub.
of Zinc.

Tincture of ./icetate

" Take of Sulphate of Zinc, A('etate of Potassa, each, one part. Rub them
together, and add of Rectified Spirit sixteen parts. Macerate for a week,
with occasional agitation, and filler through paper." Dub.
Jn this process, the acetale of potassa first dissolves in the rectified spirit,
aml then reacts upon the sulphate or zinc; and, in consequence of a double
dcl'Omposition, sulphate of potassa and acetate of zinc are formed. Of these
sails, the lalter only i~ soluble in the spirit, while the former remains undis·
solved, and is removed by filtration . As the acetate of potassa is ul'ed in
excess, this preparation may be viewed as a spirilUous solution or both the
acetate of potassa and acetate of zinc. The rectified spirit ordered is hardly
sufficient to dissolve all the acetate or zinc formed.
Properties, ~·c. This tincture is transparent and colourless, and, when
evaporated nearly to dryness, affords crystals of acetate or zinc, recognizable
by their shape and micaceous appearance. (See Zinci .Hcelas.) It is employed as an astringent collyrium and injection, but requires to be diluted
with water.
B.

ZINC! CARBON AS PRJEPARATUS. U.S. CALAMDrA PnJELond., Ed.
Z1Nc1 CARBONAS lMPUROM PRlEPARATUM.
Prepared Carbonate of Zinc. Prepared Calamine.
"Take of Carbonate of Zinc a convenient quantity. Heat it to redness,

PARATA.

Dub.

and afterwards pulverize it; then reduce it to a very fine powder in the manner directed for Prepared Chalk." U.S.
The London and Dublin Colleges prepare calamine by processes agreeing
with the above. The Edinburgh College places the prepared substance in
the list of the Matcria Medica with this explanatory note- 0 levigated impure
carbonate of zinc."
The nature, properties, and composition of the native carbonate of zinc
have been explained under another head. (See Zin ci Carbonas.) The object
of this process is to bring it to the state of an impalpable powder. IL is first
calcined, to render it more readily pulverizable, and then levigated and elutriated. During the calcinatinn, water and more or Jess carbonic acid are
driven off; so that little else remains than the oxide of zinc, and the earthy
impurities originally existing in the mineral. Par the nature of these impurities, see page 748. Considering the objection to this preparation on
account of impurity, which is very variable in amount, it would, perhaps, be
an improvement to discard the native carbonate altogether, and to use in ii!<
stead a pure artificial carbonate, obtained by double decomposition between
sulphate of zinc and carbonate of ammonia.
Praperlies, ~-c. Prepared carbonate of zinc is in the form of a pinkish
or flesh-coloured powder, of nn E>arthy appearance. Sometimes it is madE'
up inlo small masses. When pure it dissolves in the mineral acids with
effervescence. It is used only as an external application, being employed
as a milt! astringent and exsicc:rnt in excorialions and superficial ulcerations.
For this purpose, it is dusted on the part, and hence the necessity for ils being
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very ~nely levigated. It is often employed in the form of cerate. By an
oversight, th.e Lon<lon College ha s <lirected the calamine, and not the prepared .calam ine to make ~he.cerate. (See Ceratum Zinci Carbonatis.)
.
Off. Prep. Ceratum Z1nc1 Carbonatis, U. S. 1 Ed., Dub.
B.

Z.l!'ICI CIILORIDUM. U.S. CMoride of Zinc. Butter of Zinc.

" I ake of Z11ic, 111 small pieces, two ounc~s and a half; Nitric Acid,
Prepa~ed ?balk . eac h , a drnclm!.; Muriatic Acid a sujjicienl r11.wnlity. To
the. Zinc'. 111 a g_lass or porcelarn vessel'. add g.radn ally sunicient ~Iurialic
A~ld to dissolve 1t; the~1 strain, add the Nitric Acid, and ~vaporate to dryness.
Dissolve th e <lry mass in Water, add the Chalk, and havtng allowed the mixture to stand for twenty-four hours, filter, and again evaporate to clrynegs."

U.S.
T.hi s pr~cess is tha~ of the Fcnch ?odex slig~tly modifi.e<l_. A_ chlo ride
of ~inc ~s hrst formed 111 ~olution by dissolving zinc in munallc acid. The
nitric acid added has lh e effect to sesquioxidize and render insoluble any iron
which may have e~isted as a~ impuri ty in the zi~c emplo~ed. By evaporating
to dryness and red1ssol\'ing rn water, the sesqu 1oxit.le of iron is left. J_,aslly,
in order to remove any excess of aciJ, a small ponion of chalk is added; ::ind
the mixture, after standing, is filtered to remove the excess of chalk, and then
evaporated to dryness.
M. Righini prepare!_;! this chloride by double decomposition between
solutions of chloriJe of barium and sulphate of zinc. Sulpliate of baryta is
precipitated, and chloride of zinc remains in solution, from which it is obtained in white flaky C'rystals by due evaporation. (.!lm. Joum. of Phann.,
xiv. 350, from the Joum. de Chim ..Med.)
Properties, o/c. Chloride of zinc is a whitish, semitransparent, deliquescent substance, having the softness of wax. ]1 is wholly soluble in water,
alcohol, and ether. 'When exposed to heat it first melts and then sublimes.
When pure it gives white precipitates with ferrocyanuret of potassium anrl
hy<lrosulphate of ammonia. A blue precipitate with the forme r test would
indicate iron, a black one with the lauer, lead. ]t consists of one eq. of zinc
32·3, and one of chlorine 35·42=67·72.
11-fedical Properties and Uses. This chloride was introdu ced into med icine
by Papenguth, and subsequently recommended by Prof. Haneke, of Breslau,
and Dr. Canquoin, of Paris. Internally it has been given, as an alterative
and antispasmodic, in scrofu la, epilepsy, chorea, and, combined with h ydrocyanic ac id, in facial neuralgia. Its chief emp loyment, however, h as been
externally as an escharotic, applied to sc irrhou s and can<'erous affections, and
to ulcns of an ano malous anti intractable C'haracte r. When thus used it acts
not merely by destroying the disease<l structure, but by. exciting a new and
healthier action in the surrounding parts. As a caustic il has the advantage
of not giving rise to constitlltional disorder from ab~orption, an effect which
is sometimes produced by the ar~enical preparations.
Dr. Canquoin prepares th e chlo rid e of zinc as an. escharotic, by thorou.gl_1ly
and quickly mixin~ ll with wheat flour and water mto a paste of four d1fl~r
ent strencrths, containing severally an ounce of the chlor id e incorporated with
two, thre~, four, anJ five ounces of flour; fifteen drops of water being added
for every ounce of nour, or sufTitient to form the paste. 1t is applied in cakes
of from a twelfth to a third of an inch in thickness, and produces an escha r
more or Jess deep (from a line to an inch and a half), according to the thickness of the paste, the length of the ~pplication, and the nature of the part.acted
on. The strongest paste is applied to lardaceous and fibro-carulagmnus
structures ; the second to ca rcinomato us lumours, and very painful cancers
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which have not much lhickness, and the third to cancerous affections in persons who have a dread of violent pain . These preparations, applied to lhe
skin denuded of its cuticle by means of a blister, excite in a few minutes a
sensation of heat, an<l afterwards violent burning pain. The eschar, which
is white, very hard, and thick, falls off, by the aid of an emollient poultice,
between the eighth and twelfth day. To destroy thick cancerous tumours,
having an uneven surface, and situated in fleshy parts, Dr. Canquoi11 uses a
caustic formed of one part of chloride of zinc, half a part of chloride of antimony, and two and a half of flour, made up with water into a paste. In all
cases, the caustic is to be reapplied, after the falling off of the eschar, until
the whole morbid strnctme is destroyed. Instead of flo.ur, Dr. Alex. Ure,
of Glasgow, mixes the chloride with pure anhydrous sulphate of lime in impalpable powder. He states that it has the advantages or furnishing a porous
medinm from which the escharotic gra<lually exudes into the morbi~I structure,
and of forming afterwards, by acquiring a firmer consistence, an unpervious
case for the eschar. Mr. Calloway, of Guy's Hospital, has employed the
chloride of zinc with considerable success in the treatment of n:Evi malerni.
He rubs it at intervals on the part until the skin becomes slightly discoloured.
Mr. Guthrie has used it with success for penetrating the har<l case or new
bone which forms over a sequestrnm, in order to expose the latter, so as to
permit of its convenient extraction . M. Gaud riot recommends it in gonorrhooa
in both sexes, as having remarkable remedial powers. For men he uses an
injection composed of from 24 to 36 drops of the liquid chloride, mixed with
four flui<lounces of water. A small quantity only is injected about an inch
down lhe urethra two or three times a <lay . For women he employs a
vaginal suppository, formed of five drops of lhe liquid chloride, half a grain of
sulphate of morphia, and three drachms of a paste consisting of three parts of
starch, two of mucilage of tragacalllh, and one of sugar. The suppository
is introduced every d:iy, or every sccon<l day. By the liquid chloride is
probably meant a neutral solution of zinc in ordinary muriatic acid.
For internal exhibition, the most convenient form is solution in the spirit
of sulphuric ether, in the proportion of half an ounce of the chloride to three
fluidounces of the menstruum. Of this from four to eight drops may be given

~~·~

ZlNC! OXIDUM. U.S., Ed.

R
ZrNCI OxrnuM. Lond., Dub.

O:cide of Zinc.
"Take of Sulphate of Zinc a pound; Carbonate of Ammonia six ounces
and a half; Distilled Water three gallons. Dissolve the sulphate of Zinc
and Carbonate of Ammonia, separately, in twelve pints of the Dislille<l
"".'ater, strain the solutio~s, and mix them. Wash the precipitate frequentl_y
with water, and expose 1t to a strong heat so as to drive off the carbo111c
acid." U.S.
The London process is es~entially the same with the above, which was
adopted from the London Pharmacof,ceia.
"Take of Sulphate of Zinc twelve ounces; Carbonate of Ammonia six
ounces. Dissolve each in tzv.o pints [Imperial measure] of Water; mix the
solutions; collect the precip1late on a filter of linen or calico; wash it thoroughly; squeeze and 4ry it, and expose it for two hours to a red heat."

Ed.
. "Take of Zinc, broken into piE"ces, any quantity. Throw it at intervals
into a sufficiently deep crucible heated to rednes;s, and placed with its mouth
inclined towards the mouth of the furnace. After the injection of each piece
of Zinc, cover the crucible with another inverted over it, but loosely, so that
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the air may not be excluded. Preserve the light and very white sublimed
powder for use." flub.
Oxide of ziuc is now obtained in th.e U. ~.. London, and Edinburgh
Phar111acopceias by precipi1a1iug .a ~~lutmn ol ~ulphatt: of zinc by one of
carbonate ~f ammonia,_ and. thcu 1gni1111g the car?o.nate of zinc 1hus formed
to dnve ofi th~ c.arb~rnc acid. During the prec1p11a1io11, lrnlf an equivalent
of carbonic acu.l 1s given off with effervescence from the carbonate of ;1mmonia, which, it will be recollected, 1s a sesqu1carbonate. The old formula
directed the p~ecipi1auon of the sulphate by ammonia, and it was supposed
that the prec1p_llale was the oxide of zinc; but it has been proved that it is
nol a pure oxide, but the oxide mixed with the subsulphnte of zinc. The
Lon~on College first abandoned this process for the oue above explained,
:rnd its .example ha_s been foll?wed b}'.' the reviser:;i of the ll.~. and Edinburgh l~lrnrmacopceias. Notw1thstamling this testimony against the use of
am.r11on1a to obtarn the oxide fr?m the sulphate of ~inc, i\I. Sou?~iran speaks
of ll as an advantageous precipitant, without menuoning its liabdtty to 1hrow
down a s~1bsulphate. A 1~11nonia is 11ot liable to ohjection as a precipitant
of the oxu.le from a solution of the chloride of zinc, according to the pro·
cess ~f l\I. Defferre; for by this process no risk would be incurred of
throwing down a s~bsalt. The chloride or zinc may be obtained pure by
(See Juurn. de Phar111., 3e
the proce::;;s given m the preceding nnicle .
Ser., v. 70.) In the proce!;s of the Dublin College the oxide is obtained by
Z,inc melts at 773°, anti immediately becomes col1ered
b~rning the metal.
wuh a film of gray oxalc. When the temperature reaches nearly to redness
it takes fire and burn~ with an intense white liglL1, gcneraling the oxide in
the form of very light anti white llocc11li 1 resembling carJe<l wool, which
quickly fill the crucible, and are in p<1rt driven into the atmosphere by the current
of air. l tis to prevent loss from the latter circumstance, that the crucible is
inclined towards the mouth or 1he furnace, a position which prevents the
axis of the crncible from coinc1di11g with the direction of the draught. The
zinc is directed to be thrown into the crucible in successive pieces; bul a
better an1i more expeditious meLlio"cl is to put the whole of the zinc, intended
to be converted into oxide. into a <"rucibte large enough lo be only two 1ltirds
filled by i1. Heat being applied, the zinc sMn melts, and afterwards catches
fire, and the oxide, as 1l is formed, is removet.I by means of an iron ladle

wi~r~);r~fe;,a~-~~e, Q~t;:1~ ~f ': i 1~!ei~fa~ ~n:~~~!l::.c,r:~~~ 1~~~t.l.white
11

11

11

1

powder,
insolutile in water and alcohol. It dissolves readily in acitls, and in potassa,
sod·1 1 and ammonia, but not in their carbonates. When heated modert1tely
iron
unle:::s
colour,.
white
its
regains
it
cooling
upon
hut
it btcomes yellow;
is present, when the yellow tint remains. Al a low white heat 1t fuses, and
at a full white one sublimes. When preparetl by combustion, it was formerly
called pompholix, nihil album, Lana philosop/iica, and flowers of zi1!c.
This oxide is often impure. Much of that sold m the shop~ effervesces w ith
acids, owing to the presence of c~rh~naw ?f zinc, or o~ the car~onate n.~~d to
Its neutral so\u1ion m ac1tls should give a w!11tc precqntale
pre1·ip1tale it.
with ferrocyanurel of pota'•sium and hydrosulphate of am1110111a .. ][ 1hc r~c
cipitatc with the former test is blui::ih-white, iron is indll'ated, 1~ black w1.th
When ob1aincd by means of c1rnst1c :immnn~a,
lhe laller, lead is shown .
it will routain the subsulphatr. the arid of which may lfe detected by d1~
so\vi11g the oxide in_ ni1ric acid. and prec_ipitating by ~1i1rate of har_rta.. If
the oxide contain white lead or rh,i\k, ll w1ll 11ol he r.nurcl.'I'· solubl~ 111 tl1l111e
snlphunc acid, but an insolublu ~ulphate of lead or of lime will he left
behind. lf iron be present, brownish- red flocks of sesquiuxide arc left undis~
103•
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solved, when the murialic solution or the oxide or zinc is treated with an

excess of ammonia.
Oxide of zinc consists of one cq. of zinc 32·3, and
one of oxygf'n 8=40·3 .
Medical Properties awl Uses. Oxide of zinc is tonic and antispasmodic.
ll has been given in chorea, epilepsy, hooping-cough, spasm of the stomach
dcpcndenl on dy~pepsia, ancl 01her similar affections.' Externally i~ is employed as an exs1cca1u 10 excoriated surfaces, somet im es by sprinkling il on
the affected part; but generally in the form of 01ntmenl. (See U11guenlum
Zirtci Oxidi.) The dose is from two to eight grains or more, several times
a day, given in the form of pill.
Op: Prep. Uuguentum Zinci Oxidi, U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub.
B.

ZINC! SU LP HAS. U.S., f.ond., Ed. Dub. Sulphate ef Zinc.
White Vitriol.
11 Take of Zinc, in small pieces,/o~r
ounces; Sulphuric Acid s~x ounces;
Distilled Water/our pints.

To 1he Zinc and Water, previously mtroduced
into a glass vessel, add by degrees the Sulphuric Acid, and, when the effcr·
vesccnce shall have ceased, filter the solution through paper; then boil it
down till a pellic\e begins to form, and se t it aside to crystallize." U. S.
"Take of Zinc, in small pieces, jive ounces; Oilutetl Sulphuric Acit.l two
pints [Imperial measure]. Pour gradually the Diluted Sulphuric Acid
upon the pieces of Zinc, and, the effervescence being finished, ~train the
liquor; then boil it down until a pellicle begins to appear.
Lastly, set it
aside that crystals may form." Lond.
"This salt may be prepared either by dissolving fragments of Zinc in
Diluted Sulphuric Acid till a neutral liquid be ohtainetl, filtering the solution,
and f'Onccnt ratin~ sufficiently for it to cryslallize on coolin7,- or by re·
peatedly dissolving and crystallizing the impure Sulphate of Zinc of com·
mcrcc, until the product when dissCllved in water does not yield a black
precipitate wi1h tincture of galls, and co rresponds with the characters laid
down for Sulphate of Zinc in 1he list of the J\lateria Medica." Ed.
"Take of Zinc broken into 8mall piece~. thirteen J>arls; Sulphuric Acid
twenty parts; Water one hundred and twenty parts.
Put the Zinc into a
glass vessel, anti gradually :1cld the Acid, previously diluted with the Water.
When the effervescence has ceased, digest fora little while.
Then filter
and evaporate the solution, and after sufficient i;onrcntration se t it asi1le 1hal
crystals may form." Dub.
13y this profess, a pure and crystallized sulphate of zinc is obtaine<l .
Strong su lp huric acit.1 has very little action on zinc; but, when the acid is
diluted, water i8 instantly decomposed, and while its hydrogen escapes with
rapid effervescence, its oxygen combines with the zinc; and the oxide
formet.1, uniting with the snlphuric acid, generates the sulphate of 1he oxide
of zinc. Tlrns it is perceived that hydrogen is a collaternl product of 1he
process, which, being easily performed, is generally resorted to for obtaini ng
this gas.
The proportion of Lhe zinc to the strong acid is as 4 to G
in the U.S. process; as 4 to 5·33-' nearly in the London ; anti as 4 to
6·15 in the Dublin. The equivalent numbers give the ratio of 4 to 6·08;
which indicates that the U.S. nurnhers approach very uiarly to the true
proportion.
If the matl!ri:i.ls be mixed at once, without any prerautio11,
the efft:!rvescenre ~f hydrogen is apl to be excessive, anil to ranse the
overflowing of the liquid.
This is avoided by the London anti 011hlin
direction to J.dd the <lilutet.1 acid gradually to the zinc, an<l more comple1ely
• Thi~ numhrr is calculatcrl on the n~1u1mrilmn that n fl11idnuncl! (lmpcriul mc;u;urc] or
the London diluted ocid con turnscighty grninsofstrong acid.
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still in the U . S. formula, in which the solution of the zinc is commenced
1

~~o~~g:~r~~n~i-~~;~n~:i~, b;htil~;'a_J~it~~~. aa~tii~ ;e;~~~~e~lr~t~sal;nl:~'~i:~s ~~1~==~
acid.

J he lor~n_ula of the Edmburgh Pharma<'opceia is a new one, adopted

~:ltt~fti;:~l ~:\~~~;~~t ~~~~\tn~vt?~~: or1 ~;n~~Jr;~~;~n;i~~l~ti~~.11~it~rvi~~~~i~~n~ot!~~
merce Jrom _iron by repeated solutions an<;} crystallizations.
Prepar.ation on the f.:arge Scale. Sulphate of zinc in an impure state, as
it occurs m. commerce, 1s call~d white uifriol. lt is manufactured ~y roasting
blende (native sulphuret of zmc) in a reverberalory furnace. This mineral,
besides sulphuret of zinc, con!ains small quantities of the sulphurets of iron,
copper, and lead; and by roasting is converted, in consequence of the oxidation of its constitucrits, into sulphate of zinc, mixed with the sulphates of
iron, copper, ancl lead. 'J'he roasted mailer is then lixivialetl, and the solu~
1ion obtained, after having been allowed to settle, is concentrated by evaporation; so that, on rooling, it may concrete into a white crystaltine mass,
resemblin&' lump sugar. I~ lhis. stale, il always contains su lphate o_f iron,
and so?1e11mes a sm~ll portion of sulphate of co~per. It rnay. be purified to
a certam extent by dissolving it in water, and boding the soluuon wi\11 oxide
of zinc, which con\•erls the sulphates of iron an<l copper, by precipitating
their bases, into sulphate of zinc. The purified solution is then decanted or
fitered, and, after due evaporation, is allowed to crystallize. lt has generally
been proposed lo purify the white \•i1riol of commerce by tligestin!! its solution with metallic zinc, under an impression that this is capable of precipitating all the foreign metals; but, ~econ.ling to Berzelius, though it will
precipitate copper readily, it has no action on the sulphate of iron. The
best way of separating iron is to add to the solution of lhe sulphate of zinc
a filtered solutirm of chlorinated lime, which will sesquioxidize the iron and
render it insoluble. (Dr. W. R. Fisher, in 1he Jlrn. Journ. of Plwrm., viii.
107.)
f!roperties, ~('. s.ulphate ?f zinc is a colourl~ss, transparen_t salt, hav ing
a disagreeable, me~all1c, styptic tas_te, and crys.1al11zing usually 111 smilll fou~
sided prisms, terminated by four-rn.letl pyramids. Its crys1als have considerable rcsemblanre to those of sulphate of magnesia. It etlloresces slightly
in dry air, and, though_ ne111ral in compo~ition, is stilt capable ~f red1lening
vegetah le blues. It dissolves in two and a half times its weight of cold
1

;:\~er W~~ni ~1~=~:d :hi~~I i!~:1::~1~ t~fwb~;~~ ~~ ~~~·=~;I \~~~1i~n: ~~.~\~ i~ ~ri~:l ~~~f;

\
evaporates; and, by a prolongeJ ignition, the whole ~f the acid is expe ll ~d,
and the oxide of zinc left. Potassa, soda. anti ammonia throw down a whtte
precipitate of mixed oxide and s~bsulphate, whi~h. is re(~is.solved by the
alkali when added in exress. If iron be present tt JS prec1p1ta1ed :ilso, but
not redi::.solved. The alkaline carhorrnles precipit.at~ the me~al in the state
of white carbonate. Pure sulphate of zinc is precipitated white by ferrocyanuret of potassium. If copper be presf'nt, a.mmonia will .rrodu~e a blu~
tinge; if iron. the ferrocyanuret of potassium. will cause a bl~11sh· '~hlle ~re.ct
pitate instead of a white one. Sulphate of zrnc is incompat1~le w11h t1lkalies
and <1lkaline carbonates, hy<lros11lplia1es, lime-water, and astringent vegetable

iuf,t~~li1:ni~;lpure commercial VRriety of sulphate. of zinc, ralled white vitriol, is
in the form of irregul;ir opaque ma.!lses, having some rP.!lemblance to lump
The lumps usually rxhihit, here and d~ere, on lhe s1irrace, yellow
eta in~. produced hy. the !:le.!l.qu~nxide of iron. It 1.!l. less. snl.uble than lhe pure
salt, on account of ltS conlaming less water of cryst<1ll1zat1on.
SU!;!'<tr.
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Composition. Crystallized sulphate of zinc consists of one eq. of s\llphuric
acid 40· l, one of oxide of zinc 40·3, and seven of water G3= 143·4. The
1.vhite vitriol of commerce contains but three eqs. of water.
Jlledical Properties and Uses. This salt is tonic, astringent, and, in large
doses, a prompt emetic. As a tonic, it is f.upposcd to be well suited to cases

of debility attended with irritation, being less heating than sulphate of iron.
In dyspepsia it has been used wiq1 advantage in very minute doses, as, for
inst:wce, a quarter of a grain, repeated several times a clay; but if its good
effocts are not soon apparent, it shoulJ be laid aside. ln obstinalt! intermittems, il is a valuable resource, and may be gi\•en alone or conjoined wilh
cinehona or sulphate of quinia. But it is in spasmodic diseases, such as
epilepsy, cho,rea, pertussis, &c., that it has been principally emplo)ed as
an internal remf'dy. Dr. Paris speaks of its eflicacy in high terms, in spasmodic cough, e~pecially when combined with camphor or myrrh, und •1 in
affec1ionsof the chest auen<led with inordinate secretion." As an astringent
it is chiefly employed externally. In this mode of application, its solution
constitutes a good styptic to bleeding surfaces, and is frequently resorted to
as an injection in fluor albus and the advanced stages of gonorrhrea, and as
a collyrium in ophthalmia. In some conditions of ulcerated sorelhroal, it is
fount.I useful as a gargle. It has been used also in solution with success as a
remedy for nasal polypi, in the proportion of two scruples gradually incr~ased
to an ounce of the salt 10 seven fluidounces of water, applied by means of
lint and by injection. (Jim. Jourri. of Med. Sci., xix. 251.) Before the
discovery of tartar emetic, sulphate of zinc was almost exclusively employed
to produce vomiting; but at pre~cnl its use as an emetic is restricted principally Lo the dislodging of poisons, for whit·h purpose its property of operaling
rapidly renders it particularly well suited. The dose, as a Lonie, is from one
to two grains; as an emetic, from ten to thirty grains . To children affected
with hooping cough, it may be given in doses of from an eighth to a quarter
of a gr'.:lin two or three limes a day. When used as a rollyrium, injection,
gargle . or wash for imlolent ulcers, from one to three grains, or more, may be
dissolved in a fluidounce of water. For mediral purposes, the crystallized
sah i:houlcl be used, and in no case the impure white vitriol of commerce.
Off. Prep. Liquor Alu minis Compositus, Land.; Zinci Acctatis Tmctura,
Dub.; Zinci Oxidum, U.S., Lond., Ed.
B.

APPENDIX.
I. DRUGS AND MEDICINES NOT OFFICINAL.•
IN the progress of th e medical art, numerous remedies have at different
times .risen into notice an<l employment, which, by the revolutions of opinion
to. which our science is incident, or by the discovery of more efficient substttutes, t.1ave so far fallen into disrepute as to have been discarded from general practice, and no longer to hold a place in the officinal catalogues. Of
these, however, some a re still occasionally employed by practitioners and
referred to by writers, and many retain a popularity as domestic remedies,
or among empirics , which they have lost with the me<lical profession generally. The altention of physicians must, therefore, frequently be called to
them in the course of pra~tice; anrl it is highly desirable to possess some
knowledge of their properties and effects, in order to be enabled to judge of
their agency in any particular case, and at the same time to avoid the suspicion of incompetence which might attach to the exhibition of entire igno·
ranee in relation to them. rrhe remark is trne also of other substances,
which, though at no time ranked among regular mediciues, are yet habitually
employed in families, and the influence of which, either remediate or other·
wise, must often enter into our estimate of the causes which produce or
modify disease. New medicines, moreover, are frequently brought forward,
which, without having obtained the sanction of the medical authorities, are
occasionally prescribed, and therefore merit notice. To supply, to a certain
extent, the requisite means of information in regard to these extra·officinal
remedies, is the object of the following brief notices, among which are also
included accounts of substances not employed as medicines, but usually kept
in the drug stores for various purposes connected with t11e arts, or with
domestic convenience. In a work intended for the use as well of the apolhe·
cary and druggist, as of .the physician and med!ca\ student, the i1~trodu ction
of such accounts is obviously proper, if kept m due subord ination to the
more im portant object of teaching the properties of m_edicines, and t~e mode
of preparing them. The authors regret that the limits w~ich practical convenience appears to require in a Dispensatory, do not admit of a more complete enumeration of the various drugs and medicines of th e kind above
alluded to, or of ampler details in relation to those actually treated of, th~n
will be found in the following pages. They have endeavoured, however, m
the selection of ohjects, to choose those which are lik~ly most fre.quently to
engage the altention of the medical an<l pharmaceu11cal P.rofess1011s, a~d,
in the extent of the descriptions, to consult as fa r as possible the relat~ve
importance of facts, of which they could not detail the whole. In relation
to the nomenclature employed, it may be proper to _observe, that all those
vegetable remedies, which, not being ~enernlly kept m the shops, have no
current commercial name, are described under the scientific title of the plant
producing them; whil? other substances are designated by the names which
ordinary usage has assigned them.
• By the term offir.innl mcdi~incl<, hf're as well_~" cl::cwhcrc in ~his work, are meant
euch as are embraced in the Umtcd States and Brittsh Pharmacopretas.
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ACETIC ET~ER. Elhr:r Actl~cu,,. This ether may be formed by se\'eral processes,
the ch1erof which are the followrn~. -1. Mix JOO part~ of alcohol (sp.~r.0·83) wnh
63 parts o~concen1ra!ed acetic acid, and 17 parts of strong sulphuric acid, anddtstil
125 pans rnlo a receiver, kepl cold with wet cloth:-. 2. D1sul 10 dryness, a mixture
of 3 parts of acel~te of potassa, 3 of alc~hol,.and 2 o~ sulphuric ac~d, and mix the
distilled product with one-fifth of sulphuric acid, anti d 1sul a second lune an ;imount
of ether equal to the alcohol employed. 3. Distil2 part1'ofef11oresced acetate of
lead, with one part of alcohol, and a little more 1han I part of sulphuric acid . In
the two latter' processes, the acetic acid is set free by the action of the sulphuric acid
on the acetate employed.
Aceticetheriscolourless,andpossessesaverygratefulodour,andapeculiar, agreeab~e ta<;te. ll5i sp. gr. is 0 866 and its boiling point 160° . . ll undergoes no change ~y
tiemg kept. By contact of flame, 1l burns readily, ddfustng an acid odour. It dissolves in seven and a half pan~ of water, and 0111tes in all proportions with alcohol.
ltconsii::lsofoneeq.of acetic acid51, one ofethenne 28.and one of water9- 88
Acetic ether is occasionally used in medicine as a stimulant and antispasmodic.
Thedo!)e is from fifteen to 1hirtydrops,suflicien1lydi\u1ed with water. It issometimesemployedexternally,in friction,asaresolvent,and for rheumatic pains.
ACJ-IILLEA MlLLEFOLIUM. 111ifjoil. Yarrow. This is a perennial herb, common to the old and new continents, though supposed to have been introduced into
this country from Europe. Itisabundantinold fields,alonf!'fences,andon the borders of woods and of cultivated grounds, 1hroughout the United States. It is from a
foot 10 eighteen inches high, and is distinguished by its doubly pinnate minutely
divided leaves, from which it derived the name of milfoil, and by its den.;e corymb
of whitish Oowers, which appear throughout the summer, from June to September.
The whole herb is medicinal. Both the flowers and leaves have an agreeable, though
feeble aromaticodour,whiehcontinuesaftcrdrying:,anda bitterish,astringent,pungenttaste. Thearoma1ieproper1ies are strongest intheflo111ers,the astringency in
the leaves. 'l'he plant owes its virtuestoavolatileoil,abiuerextractive,and tannin.
The oil, which may be obtained separate by distillation with water, has 1he peculiar
ilavourofmitfoil in a high degree. The active principles are extracted both by water
and alcohol. The medical properties of theherbare those of a mild aromatic tonic
and astringent. In former times it was much used as a vulnerary, and was also
given internally for the suppression of hemorrhai:!es, and of profuse mucous dis.charges. ft has been recommended in iotermiuen1s, and as an antispasmodic in
flatulent colic, and various affections dependent on nervous debility. At present il
is liul.e u!led. In so.me pans of Swe<ten it is said to be employed a~ a su.bsti.tute for
hops 10 the preparation o~ ~eer, w~ich it is thoug_ht to. render more 1~1ox1ca11ng. It
is most coovemently aJm1n1stered 111 the form of infusion. The volaule oil has been
given in the dose of twenty or thirty drops.
ACTJEA SPICA.TA. Baneberr.IJ. H"'rb C/1ristoplier. This is a pe rennial, herbaceous, European plant, growing in the woods of mountainous regions, and attaining
a height of two feet or more. The root is of a dark-brown colour, and bears some
r.esemblancetothat of 1heHelleborus niger,forwhirh it is said to be occasionally
substitut.edin some parts of continental Europe. Its odour, in the recent state, is
sweet_ish and rather nauseous, but i_s in great mea.:;u.re dissipated by drying. T~e
tas1e 1~ bntensh and _somewhat acrid .. In its operation on the system, the roo1 1<1
purgative and sometimes eme1ic,and is capable, in ewer doses, of producmg dangerous effects. It is unknown in this country. \Ve have, however, a native species
of Actrea-the A. Anuriuma of Pursh-of which there are t1110 varieties-the alba allll
rubra-distini:;uished by the colour of their berries, which in the former are while,
and in tbe latter red. Thev are sometimes called wltile and red colwslt, a name derived
from the language of the Abori~ines. Bv some botanists they are considered as distinct species, under the name of Act.ta alba, and Aclleti mbra •. Th~y grow in 1he n~h
deep mould of shadowv and rocky woods, from Canada to Virginia. They are said
to have been much esteemed by the Indians. Their medical properties are probably
similar to those of theA.spicata. The namebaneherr.11.applied1od1fferentspeeies
of Ac1a?a,wasderivedfromthereputedpoisonous properties of their berries.
ADIANTUM PE DATUM. Maidenhair. An indiger.ous fern, the leaves of which
are biuerish and aromatic, and have been suppo.:;ecl 10 be useful in chronic catarrhs
and other pectoral a!Tec1ions. A European !i:pecies, known by the same \•ulgar name,
is lhe A . Capillus Ventris, which has similar properties with the former, 1hough
:feebler, and has been much used as a pectoral on the continent of Europe, from very
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Fr~1{~~#f~~I~;;~~~~~~~:r:~.;g:~l~jff.~~~~:1~:~;if~!1~~~~1g

used. for the sam:e purposes with those of the plants above mentioned . Another

spe~1es of. Asplenn~m, the A. Adianl1tm·11igrum'. has heen substituted for the genuine

ma1denha1r,butne1ther oft hemhasthearomat1cfiavourof1hatfern.

IESCULlJS HIPPOCASTANUl\'f. Harseclie.snut. The horsechesnut is a native

of Asia, and was intro?uced abou~ the middle of ~he sixteenth century inlo Europe,
where, as well_ as in thi s country, 11 is nm~ exten~1~cly cultivated as an ornamental
tree. Th e frunandbarkhavebe enusedm~ed1c rne. Thefruifabounds instarch ,
bu_t has a rough, d_isagre~~ble, bllter 1as1e, which renders 1t unfit for food, though ii is
0

~~ ~r~ atb:~~~e~r;~ ~~ t~~t~{e~yp~~~~~~~ o;;~~~;rs~tf;; i~h=~p~lk!:i~ 3lo1bu~i~~~ri~te1~

1

1

asserted lhatthe ~larc h maybe readily obtained in astateofpurlty,and that it excels
as an article of diet that pr!leured from the potato. (Diet. de Mt1t. ft1ed.) The powdered ~ernel of the fruit, snuffed up the nostrils, produces sneezing, and has been
used \nth advantaJ?e asasternutatoryin complaints of the head and eyes. The bark
of thehorsechesnuthasanracted much attention on the continent of Europe, as a
substituteforcinchona. Thatofthebranches from three to five years old is conside_red best. It should be collected in 1~1e sp ring. The bark has li~tle odour, but an
~strmg.ent an~ biller, tho~gh not very. d1sagr~eable 1~ s te. It con tams! among other
mgredtents, b11t~r. extracnve and tannm, and 1mpart.s its virtues to boilmg water. ~y
numerousphys1c1ansi t has been found very efficaci ous in the treatment of intermHteutfcver; buthasentirelyfailedinthehandso fmanyothers; and certainly cannot
be cons:idered comparable to the Peruvian bark in its power over this complaint. It
isar present very seldo m us:ed,and never in rhis country. h has been given in substance,decoction,and extract. From halfa'n ounce to an 011nce of lhe powder may
be given in the course of twenty-four hours. Thedecoction is prepared and administered in the same manner as lhatof Peruvian bark.
. AGARIC . Touchwood. Spunk. Tinder . This is the product of ditf~rent species
of a genus of mushrooms denominated Boletus. Several species of this genus are
used as food, several are poisonous, and two at least have been ranked among
officinal medicines in J!'.11rope. The Boletus l11ricis, which.grows. upon th~ larch ~f
0

1

~:: ~?z~'~:r;;~1~s :~!tw:;i~h~gfi~~ ~~ ~~t~f :er:~~fd~f ~=tc:~ ;:r~~e7~rg~~. ~1~1:d v!~~
:~~enr~:; ecx~:~.n:!IJ ~~~;i~::ho~r:e11:~~~ '~~i~~: ~~!~~;~ ~~1~~:~:~r~=~ii~a~~~1~;,e~r~!~~~
mass, which, !hough capable of bem.g rubbed mto powder upon a sieve, 1s not eas.ily
pulverized in the ordinary.mode, as l~ flattens under the pes tle. It has a sweetish

~e~r b~;~!~re1:1sr~~t~~:. ~~~s~~s~;/~~~1~~~ ~u~[1~~~~ ~~ ~;;~~;~a~ :ii~i~~!'.%t~~1Tt~:~~~
0

1

1he base of the fl.e:.hy subs.iance of mushrooms. It con tams ?-l~o be!lzoic acid and
various ~a line compounds. Jn the dose of fo~r or s ix gr~ins .1l JS said to .ac t po,~er·
fully as a cathartic; but Lieutaud ~sserts th.at 11 may be given m the quan.llly of th1r~y
grains or a drachm without sens1bl,r.Purgmg. M.. Andra! has fo~nd 1t u~eful m

mfg~. ~~;f;l#,Jsii~~~fE~;~;;~~:~,;.ig,~;:~i~'.~"~;~:~ti~:fgi;i;ifr~

esteemed is said

to

be brought from Siberia, but 1t 1s probably produced wherever the

Euf~~e;;lelt~'~c~g~i~~i~:~::·ogaric

~he

~escribed,

of //1e or:k, like
speci.es j11st
is. compared in s hape to the horse's hoof. ltsdiame1e r1 s from six; to ten rnches. Jt IS soft
like velvet when young, but afterwards becomes hard and li g~eo u s. It usually rests
immediately upon the bark of the tree, with?ul any .supporting footstalk. On the

~ff:;s s~;~~c; ~~ i~ 1:~~i~~'; ~~t ;~:rl~:~e~:\t~i;1~vc~1/,T;hr~d!;;if~\~i1~e·r=~~ c~~~u~; :~:~

pores; internally it is fibrous, tough, and of a tawnybrownco.to u~. It1 s composed of
short tubular fibres eompac1lyarrangedinlayers,oneofwhrch1s.a<ld.ed.everyyear.

f~i~:f ~:f~2~::;~::,::':,~': 7~', }~i'~~;W'~~~;Y;~f~:·: ~~~~:~f,£,\~.~?r~~~~
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small quantity,chlciride or pota:;:sium, and sulphate of lime; and in its ashes are found
iron and _phosphate of lime and ~agnesia. h is rrep~red for use ~y removing the
exteriorrmd or bark, cutting the inner part into thm slices, and beattng these wllh a
hammer until they become soft, pliable, and easily torn by the fingers. In this state
it w~s forme~ly much used by surgeo.ns for arresting hemorrhag.e, being applied im·
mediately, wnh pressure, to the bleeding vessel. h was at one ume thought to check
t~e hemorrhage by a peculiar property; but it ~s now believed to act_ mechanically,
like any ?lher soft_ porous substance, by absorbing the.blood and causing it ~o coagulate, and 1s not relied on in severe cases. In the obsunate hemorrhage which occasion.ally takes place from leech bites, especially 1hose of the European l e~ch, it may
be u::;ed advantageously, though perhaps not more so than well-prepared lull. It has
beensometimesappliedtothepurposesofmoxa.
When preparedagaric is steeped in a solution of nitre, and afterwards dried, it
becomes very readily infl<i:mmable, anrl is applicable to the purpo.c:;esof under. So~e
recommend 1he substitution of chlorate of pota~sa for nitre. The preparation 1s
u_sually known by the name of spu_nk? and is brought to us fro_m Europe. Spunk or
tinder, the ama<Mu of the French , 1s m fiat pieces, of a consistence somewhat like
that of very soft rouen buckskin leather, of a brownish-yellow colour, capable of
absorbing liquids, and inflammable by the slightest s park. It is said to be prepared
from various other species of Boletus, as the 8 . ungu.latus, B.fomentarius, B. rihis, ~c.
AGAVE AMERICJ\NA. American Agave. American Aloe. A.n evergreen succ ~
lent plant, indigenous m Florida. Mexico, and other parts of tropical America. This
and other species of Agave bear a considerable rese mblance, in appearance, to the
plants of the genus Aloe, :-Vith which they are sometimes co~f?tmded. From the
root and leaves of the American agave, when cul, a saccharine JUtce flows out, which
may be _converted by eva_po_ration into sy rup . and_ even sugar •. and ?Y fe_rmentalion
inloavmousliquor. Th1s1uice,whenfresh,1ssa1dtobelaJt:at1ve,d1 ureuc,andemmenagogue. The e~pressed juice! evaporated t~ the consist~nce of a soft extract, has
the property of forming a lather wllh water, and JS employed m some places as a sub~ titute for soap. The fibre ~ of the old leaves, separated by bruising and maceration
m water, are used for forming thrf'ad.
AGRHl·:10NJA EUPJ\~ORTA . Common Agrimonv Thi~ species of a~rimony is
a perennial herb, inhabnmg A.c:;ia, Europe, and North Amenca, and in this country.
fonnd in fields and on the borders of woods, and flowering during the summer months.
lts stem,whichrisesfromonetothreefeet in height, is hairy, furnished with interTuptedly pinnate leaves, and terminated by a long simple spike of yellow flowers.Both the herb and root have been employed. The former has a weak but agreeable
aromatic odour, and a rough, Uiuerish, somewhat aromatic taste. The fragrance is
strongest in the flowers. 'fheroothassimilarproperties; butitstasteismorebitter
and astringent. A volatile oi l may be obtained from the plant by distillation with
water. Agrimony is a mild cvrroborant and astringent. The herb has been con·
siderablyemployedinrelaxedconditionsofdisease,asinpassivehemorrhages,aod
chronic affections o~the u:-iucous m ~mbranes. It h'.1s been highly recomm~nde~ al~o,
asadeobstruentin1atmd1ce anclv1sc1>rat obstructions, and as an alterauve 111 dis·
eases of1he skin . In }~urope it is said to be popularly used, in the form of gargle, in
affections of the throat. The Indian s of North America and the Canadians are
report~rl to have eJ!iployed the root "'.'ith advantage in fevers . The plant may bt'
~~:: m substance, mfus ion, or decoct1on. The dose of the powder is a drachm or
~JUGA CHAM~PITY~. Ground Pine. Cha._m<Bpitys. A \o\v, creepi~g, annual.
labiate plant, a native of Europe, and fonnd also m some parts of the Unued States.
The l:aves, ~rhich bear S?me resemblance to Ihose ~f the pine in shape, have a strong,
pecultar,resmous, not d1~agreeableodour,and a bitter, balsamic 1<1 ste. They yield
~y distillation with_ water a s~al\ proportio~ of volatile ?ii, rese mbling th al of ~nrpen
tme. T~ey are said to be stimu lant, diuretic, and apenent; and haye been given in
rheumatism, gout, palsy, and amenorrhooa. The dose of the leave.<; m powder is one
ortwod rachms; but their infu sion in wine is considered the best preparation.
The Ajuga reptans or conmt~ bug[e,_ and th e A. pyramida/is, perennial planls of
Europe, have .also bee.n used m med11?me. 'I'hey ar~ ne_arly inodorous, but have a
somewhat asmngent, biu~rish, and salme taste. Their vmu~s are probably tho.c:;e of
a mild astringent and tome. They have been recommended m pulmonary consumption, hremo_ptysis andotherhemorrhages,~nd in hepatic obstructions, and have enjoyed considerable reputation as vulneraries; but they are at pre:-ent nearly obsolete.
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This syrup, proposed

by~!· ~as!':a1gne, is made as. follows: -D1ssolve 100 parts of the white of eggs in 100
of d1sulled water, an~ P.rec1p1t_ate the fill~red solut:on with 36 parts of a solution of
the sulpha te of sesqmox1de of 1ro~, markm~ 5° of the areometer. Then add 2 p~rt s

of.alcoholic pot.assa. previously.d_1ssolved m50 parts of water. This, by agitation,
will gradually d1ssol~e t~e prec1p1_tate c~used by the ferruginous solution, forming a

de~p orange-ye llow li_quid . 'fhe.ltquid is then converted inlO a sy rup by dissolving
in ti one and 8: half umes its weight of coarsely powdered sugar, and filtered. The
sy~up has a slightly alkaline and sweetish 1asle, totally devoid of inky flavour. Each

flu1dounce contains about six grains of anhydrous sesquioxide of iron. Mr. A.J.
Cooley has proposed to make a simple albuminalt of iron, by dissolving 1he freshly
prec1pita1edoxides in a filtered solU11on of albumen .
A~CHEMILLA VULGARIS. ~dies-mantle. A perennial European herb, growing m meadows, on the banks of rivulets, and in 1he borders of woods. The whole
planl has ~n astringent bitterish taste, which is st r_ongest in 1he root. ~ twas formerly
tm~loyed 111 diarrhrea, and other complaints r~qu1ring the use of asm.ngeots. By the

:~~=:~s:~,';~:n!1i!~~r:,s~ecec~~~\~;~~ ~~:~~ds1,ni~rJe~::~7tsw;:~e~~~r 1i~I:~ to it by the
ALCORNOQU~. Under thi s na~e, a bark was intr?duced into Europe from,
South America, thirty or fony years since, and for a short nme attracted considerable
auention. It has bee~ conjecturally referred by ~1fferent writers to different plants,
but it~ precise origin 1s unknown. It is m large 1h1ck pieces, composed of two .layers,
of which the e~ternal is reddish, cracked, granular, spongy, and two or tbre.e Imes. m
thickness, the mternal la~ella1ed, woody, and po~se.ssed of the property of 1mparhng
a yellow colour to the sahva when chewed. It 1s modorous. The outer layer is of
an astringen1, somewhat bitter taste, anr'I was thought to ha\•e febrifuge powers; the
in ner is much more bitter, and i~ decidedly eme1ic. The bark was brought into notice chiefly as a remedy in phlhisis; but, having been found useless in that complaint,
has fallen into entire neglect .. ltwasg.iven in th~ form of powder, in thedoseofthirt}'
grains; or half an ounce of it was boiled in a pint of ~~ter tlown to half a pint, and
two or three tablespoonfuls of the decoction were admtn1stered every two hours. In
these doses it acted as an emetic.
ALJSMA PLANT AGO. lVuter Plantain. A perennial herbaceous plant, common
to Europe and the United States, and growing in st r~ams, pools, duch~s, and other
standing waters.. The root ha~ whe~ fresh an odou r hke that of Florentme c;>rris, but
loses it when dried. hs taste is acrid and nauseous. It acquired at one ume considerable credit as a preventive of hydrophobia,forwhich purp os~itwassaid tohav e
been used with great advantage in Russia; butsubsequentexpenments have proved
its total inefficacy. TheCalmucks are saidtouseitfo rfood. The/eaves arerubefacient, and will sometimes even blis ter when applied to the skin, They have bee11
recommendedingravelandcomplaintsofthebladder,inthedoscofadrac hm.
ALKANET. This is the root of the Anclmsa tinctoria, or dyers' alkanet, an herbaceous perennial plant, growing in the Grec.ian .\rchipelago a~d the Sou1h of Europe.
It is said in some medical works to be culuvated abundan1ly m the South of France;
but another plant is probably refer~.d to--the Litl1rupernmm. Linctorim1i of Linmeu!<
and De Candolle (the Anchusa ti11cfo71a of Lamarck), which is a native of that country, and the root of which is con~ider:d as the true alk~net by 1he French writ~r!'.
Alkanet,as found in the shops, is in pieces three or four inches 1.on.g,from the thickness of a quill to that of the little finger, somewhat t.wisted,,con.s1stmg.of a dark-red.
easily separable bark,aod an tnternal ligneous port10.n,.wh1ch 1s reddish ~xternaJ IJ,
whitish near the centr~, and composed of numer?us distmct, ::.len~er, cohermg fibre1'.
As it comes to us it 1s ui:;ually much decayed rnternally, very light, a.nd of a. loose
almost spongy texture. 'l'he fresh root has a faun. o~o~r, and a bitter~sh astrin!?ent
taste; bUl when dried it is nearly modorous and 1~s1p1d. Its colounog prm~tp l e,
which abounds most in the corucal part,issolublern alcohol,ether,andthe.01ls,10
which it imparts a fine dee_p red; but is msoluble ~n w:ate~. It may be obtained by
first exhausting the root wtth water, a~d then treatmg 11 \~1th a weak soluuo~ of the
carbonate of potassa or soda, from. which the colouring p~mciple may be prec1p1tated
by an acid. According to Pellet~er, by whom it was discovered, 11 possesses a~td
1
1
1

1

~~~poef'!e~iuuen~t~~!u~~~d ~~1~~~: t~sal~~~o~a:~~s e~~!~:mH~e~!~~s i~~:cri:;~d~~i;,h~;~

states that it is capable of b~mg sublimed unchanged. c;:ourn. dt: P/1arm., XIX. lOa.)
The tincture of alkanet bas its colour deepened by the acids, changed to bh1e by the
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alkalies, and again re~tored by neutralizing the !alter substances. Ii may, therefore,
beusedasate:.t. 'I'heextractClblainedbyevapora1ing1 he1incture1sdarkbrown.
Alkanet root is somewhat a&tringen1, and was formerly applied to the treatment of
se,·e ral di~ea:-e:.; but it is now employed exclusively for colouring oil>:, ointment:.,
and plasters, which are bt>auuful!yreddened byone·fortie1hoftheirweightof1hcro ot.
It is said also 10 be used in the preparation of spurious Port wine.
ALLIARIA OFFICl.l\"ALIS. Er.lJsimum Alliaria, Linn. Hedw Garlic. A perenn.ial
European herb, hav111g when ru bbed an odour like that of garlic, and of a b1uen"h
:;omewha1 acrid taste. When eaten it communicates an alliaceous smell to the brea1h.
The herb and seeds are esteemed d1uretic,diaphore11c,and expectorant, and ha\·e
been given in humoral aslhma, chronic catarth, and othe r complaints in which garlic
is con1'idered useful. The herb has also been recommended a:. an external application in gangrenous affections, and topromotesuppurat10n.
ALXUS GLUTINOSA. CommM Europtan Aldtr. An European tr~e, twenty.five
feet or more tn he1gh1, growing m swamp:;:, ?n the sides of streams, and mother damp

l~~~~c~~cn' ~:e~~~1k i~i~~r~~~t~;~Lafe:;:,r;h:s:::~~e~e~~ ~11 ~o~~:~,~~~e~~t~~- ,~~~~1~~r~1~d
1

ulcers. The bruised leaves are sometimes applied to the breast for the purpo!ieof
repelling the mil~. The cones al:.o are said lo be astringent, anc\ to form ~useful
µ:arri lein complamtsofthe throat. All the!::iepansofthc tree are used in dyeing, and
1hc Jea\'eS and bark in tanning. The Abws serrulala, or common American alder, has
properties analogous to those of the European species.
AMBERGRIS. Amlmigrisea. Thi s substance, which is found floati.ng.on th.e sea,
or thrown Uy the wa\'es upon the s hores of vanous countries, parncularly m lhe
:.outhern hemisphere, is now generally believed to be produced in the iotestines of
the P'1..11seter macrocep_ltalus or spermaceti .whale, and perhaps in those o~ some other
fish. It 1s in ronnd1shor amorphous pieces, usually small, but somet1mesofcon l-.Jderable magnitude; and masses ha\'e been found weighing 50, IOO,or even200
pC"unds. These pieces are .ofte ncomposctlofco ncentri.clayers. Tht•yareofvanous colours, ui.ually gray, wnh brownish, yellow, and white streaks,ofle n dark brown
or black1i.hon lhe external su rface. They are opaque, lighter than water, and of a
consistence like that of wax. Ambergris has a peculiar aromatic agreeable odour,
1s almost tasteless, soflens with the warmth of the hand, melts under 212°, is almost
com pletely volatilizable by heat, and takes fire when heated in the open air. his
insoluble in water, but is readily dL:-solvcd,with the aid of heat,byalcohol,elher,
and the volatile and fix ed oil:;. It consists chiefly of a peculiar fatty matter analogou~
to cholesterm, and denominated by Pelletier and Cavenlou am/Jrein. This may be
obtained by treaimg ambergris w11h heated alcohol, filtering the solution, and allowing it 10 .stand. Cr~·stals of am_brein are deposi!ed. Jt differ~ from most other fall)'
maners m not forming soaps 11 uh the alkalies. When pure 1t has JJtile or no odour.
Ambe rgris is ofien adulterated; but does not then exhibJt its ordinary fusibility and
volaulil}'- It was long regarded as a cordial and antispai-rnodic,somewhatanal ogous
to musk i~ Hs action; and has been recommended in trphmd fevers, and \'<Jrit•us
nervous d1:,,eases. It formerly entered rnto manyaflic_1nal preparauon<:,and1s.s."ll
retained by .~ome of.lhe European Pharmacopceias. It 1s, however, 111 all probab1l_11y,
very feebl~ 111 remed1ate power, and 1s much more"u::.cd in per!umery than in med1c111e.
Thedose1s from fivegramsloadrachm.
AMMONIO-'I'ARTRATI~ OF !ROX. Ferri Ammonfo.fartras. This sail wa~ fir<.t
employed by Mr. Aikin, of Londou. AC<'ording to Mr. Wm. Procter, Jun., of 1his cil)'·
It i~ lie.st_ prepared hy dissolving to saturation, freshly precipitated hydrated sesquiox1rle (l!tron 111 a solution ofb1ta.rtrateofammon1? . 'l'hebitartra1ema}'.bemadeby
sat uraung .fifty drnchm.s of_tartanc acid 1 d1ssoll'ed in a. gallon of water, with carbonat_e
of ammoma, and then adding fifty drachms of the acid to the solution formed. This
J<, heated, by means of a water·bath, with the fresh hydrated sesquioxide,derii.·eJ from
tlfty-tbree an~~ third drachms ?f U.S. subca!·bo.oa1~ o~ iron, dissolved in muri~uc
acid and precipitated by am!llon~a . Th e sesqu1ox1de 1s dissolved, and a deep redd1shbro_w n sol uuoo result:;, which 1~ evaporated to.dry!ie~s b)• means of a water-bath.
1'h1s double salt, when prepared m. small quant1tie:;:, is m brilliant scales, dark.brown
in mass, but garnet-red by transmmcd light. When obtained in considerable quanuties, it forms angulargrains,resemblingkino. ltis very soluble in waler, and ha"
a strongly sacc harine taSle. hs aqueo_us solution unde rgoes no change by a boiling
te mperature. According to an analysis by Mr. Procter1 it consists of ooe eq. of se11quioxide of iron, one of ammonia, two of tartaric acid, and four of water. (Am. Journ .
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of Pharm., xii. 275.)

Thi s salt has the gene ra~ .Properties of the other ferruginous
compound.s. ltsadv.antages are it~ rea?y s?lub1hty,palatable taste, and permanency.
The dose 1sfivegratnsor mo re,g1ven rnpillorsolution.
ANACAROlUM OCCIDENTAI.E. ~inn . Cass1tvitim pomiferiim. Lam. Cash_ew-nut. ~small and elegant tree, growi ng m the ~'est Indi es, and other parts of tropical
Ame:1ca. J;-. gum _exudes from the bark, which bears some resemblance to gum

s~~~~;:~:;1i~li1t~~ff~~lii~'.:~·i~I~~::~·i;1.:~·1~~ifM!~:f~~fJi:g~

shells, wnh a black JUJCe between them, and of a sweet oily kernel. Th e recepta~ l e i~ red or yellow, and ~f an a_greeable s ub-acid flavour wi.th some astringency.
is edible, and affords a J_lllc~ which _has be~n recumr~1ende_d in drop~):· This juic~ 1.s
convened b.Y ferm~ntauon into a vinous hquor, which yields aspint by dist1llat1on,

!t

rnuOc\~nU~~~~~ l~a~~r:!e ~~ ~~;;e~~-~i:~!.id !~h~e~rr:~~ej~~!J~· ?~i~i;:j~~d ~!'t~~e~1~'i~:rreO~~~

and mn~r shell ,

IS .extremely
01

acrid an_d corrosive, pr0duc1_ng, when applied. to the sk in,
1

1

~~~f;: f~~~~~~~:~ ~ f ~~~~~·.e!a~rs~~~~i:~,~o~~~eas;~ ~~s~:~~~nt~ u~~!~s~:e:d i~ ~~fa~~~
sometimes applied1otheface by females inordcrtorcmovethecuticle,andproiluce
a fre sher and more youthful ~spect. The worst case of ex ternal poisoning which
has ever come under our notice, was produced in a lady who was exposed to the
fumes of 1he nut while roasting. The face was so much swoll en that for some time
notafeaturewasdiscernible. Th e kernel, when fresh,hasa sweet,agreeableta ste,
andiseatenlikechestnuts,eit herraworroasted. Ilisa!so usedas aningredientof
puddings, &c., and forms an excellent chocolate when ground with cocoa. By age it
becomes rancid and losesitsag-reeableflavour. The black juice0f the nut, and a
milky juice which flows from the tree by incision, are sometimes used fo r marking
linen, upon which they leave a nearly indelihlebrownorblackstain.
ANAGALLIS ARVENSIS. Sca.,./et Pimpe.rnd. An annual plant, growing- in Eur~pe and this country, wi1h small, delicate, procumbent ~terns, for_nished with opposlle branche s, opposite ovate leaves, and sma ll scarlet fl owe rs, which are supported
upon axil\a~y, solitary pedun?-les, and appear in Ju ne and J ul)'.· It is inodor_ou.s, and
has a b1tte n s h,somewhat acrid taste. The ancients esteemed JI a counter-poison, and
i n modern times it has beenusPd as apre\·e n1iv eofhydrophobia; but at presen t
~o fanh is placed in its alexipharmic powers. It is, nevertheless , no_t wholly inac11ve;asOrfi lafound1hreedrachm sofanextract prepared from it sufficient to destroy
a dog, with mark ~ of inflami:nation
the bowels. It has been re~om~ended as_ a
localapplica11on _moldandill-c_ond1tioned ulcers,andhas. beeng1venrntern_a lly1.n

.or

~~~~~~{.l~:~f#!~fr~~r]gf:if¥~:~Lrl~.~~~2~:~~~i:t:.ii~:if:ii~:~~

nateil by the nlder writers as the Jenia(e plant, the former being called male. fhe
medical properties ofthetwo,sofa rasis known, are the same.
ANCHUSA OFF ICINA LI S . .Bugloas. Th is s pec~es ~f Anchu sa i<; a native of
1
1 5
1
0
11
0

fe~~ ~i~h~ aJn~n;;s ~o~;e~~; ~~~~d~~1:~~~d !~ a a;~~~c~:~~. p~:,~~ f;i:::. ~~=v ;s'.~~~
1
~~:;i~s~~~e~~d0 ~f;~~11; ~~:.~~e~f;h~~en~n1~~o~~~:;r~n~e;;~;~1~?~ i~;=~~- ;~~~f;~tt ~:~n~

c lai m whatever to the credn,lormerly au~cherl toll, ofposse~smgcordi~l a nd exhil~
ratin g properties . It was u..,e~ by the .a~c1ents in hypochondriacal afTe_cuons : but as it

~:sJ~~h~;; ;~~fi=~~h;h~~ehv~~i~~e~~ $&~~~~v:; bi~~~~~~ i~~~~l~hyee~e~irc:~·e lsna~~a;~~:

poses and in the same manner a $ the Borago ofticrnalts.
.
.
AND ROME DA ARBO REA . Smn{·frte. A beautifu l indigenous _tree, p_rowmis m
the valleys of the All eghany mountains, fro.m Pe ~n sy lvania to Fl orida . l he leaves
ha ve a veryplea"antacid rnste,wh1ch has given n_setothe ~ommon name of the tree.
They are frequently u~ed _by hunters to allay thirst, and in decocuon they form a

~:~~~~r~;;;:;.~~~1::~~:~:,~;.~;~:.~~ ~~:.'~'~.b:~:.7~:~~.~~f~~~%,~~~~'.:·.~:p;\~~ .r::::
ployed.in the Southern States, as a wash ma d isagreeable ulcerauon of the feet to
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whic~ the negroesare liable. The powder upon the leaves and bud~ of the A.sptcitMa
issa1d to beapowerfulerrhine.
ANEMONE PRATENSIS. !rfcadin.v Antmone. This plant enjoyed at one time considerable credit from the recommendation of Storck, who believed that he had found
1tuseful inamaurosis and other complaints of the eye, in secondary syphilis, and in
cutaneous eruptions. The.A..Pu./.sali//a,ananalogousspecies,hasbeen employed for
similar purposes; andfavourablereportshavebeenmadeofitseffica cyinohstioate
diseases of the skin, and in hooping-cough . .The prep~ration employ~d was an ex-1ract of the herbac e~us part of th~ plant, which was g1v.en by Storck rn the dose of
one or two grains daily, gradually increased to twent.Y grains or. more. In large doses
it was found frequenlly lo produce nausea and vom1tin!?, or griping and looseness of
the bowels, and sometimes acted as a diuretic. The species of Anemone above mentio~ed are Europeanplants,andare not cultivated in this country. We have severa l
native species, which, however, are not employed. One of them, the A. ntmQrosa,
which is common to Europe and the United States, is said to act as a poison tocaule,
producing bloody urine and convulsions. It is stated also to have proved, when applied to the head, a speedy cure for tinea capitis. Most of the species are, in 1he
recent state, acrid and rubefacient, resembling in this respect other Ranunculacere.
They contain a peculiar crystallizable principle, nam ed anemonin., which is converted
into anemllnic acid l:iy the action of alkalies. (Annalen der Pharm ., xu:ii . 276.)
ANIME. Gum A11ime. The substance known at present by the name of anime, is
a resin supposed to be derived from thelf.1.fmtnrea Courbari/,a tree of South America;
thoui:;h this origin is<lenied by Hayne, and is atleastdoubtful. It is in small , irregular pieces, of a pale lemon-yellow colour, sometimes inclining to reddish, more or
less transparent, covered with a whitish powder, brittle and pulvcrizab~, with a shining fracture, a weak but agreeableodour,andamild resinous taste. It softens in the
mouth, adheres lo the fingers when in the- stale of powder, and readily melts with
heat, diifusing its agreeable odou r in an increased degree. It consists of two distinct
resins, one soluble, the other insoluble in cold alcohol, and of a small proportion of
vola1ileoil. There isa variety of adarker colour, less transparent, and exhibiting
small cavities in the interior; in other respects resembling the preceding. Another
variety of anime is the East Indian, supposed to be derived from the Valeria Indica,.
but this neverreaclies us as a distinct article of commerce. Anime formerly entered
into the composition of various ointmen ts and rlasters; butisnowui.ed onlyasincenseorin1hepreparationofvarnishes. The Braziliansaresaidtoemployitinternallyin dise-asesofthelungs.
ANNO"CTA. Orkana. The colouring substance called annotta, ar11otla, or roucou:,
is the reddish pulp surrounding th e seeds in the fruit of the Bixa Orellana, a middling·
sized tree growing in Gui_ana,_a~d other.parts of South Am.erica. 'I'he pulp is separated by brui:::_ing_ the frun, ~1xmg it w_ith water, th~n strain _ing through a sie ~e. and
allowing the l1qu1d to stand ull the undissolved portion subs1rles. The waler 1s then
poured off, aod the mass which remains, havin g been sufliciently dried, is formed into
fiat cakes or cylindricalrolls,andsentintothe market. Annona is of a brownishredcolour,usually rather soft, hut hard and brinle wpen dry, of a dull fracrnre,of a
sweetish peculiar odour, and arou~h,saline, bitterish taste. Jtis inflammable, but
dut'S not ~elt with heat. It softens in water, 10 which it imp~rts a ~ellow colour, but
doesnotd1ssolvc. Alcohol,ether,thcoils,andalkal10esolu11onsd1ss o\velhegrea1er

~~~~s~~r~tits ~~s~~~~~~~~ h~sP;fv~l~a;h~r::~~!i:~i:~in~ 0(1~~;i~~u;,~,i ~~if~j~~:~.,';~ 1~~r.,~:

258.) The chief uses to which annotta is applied, are for dyeing silk and couon
oran~e-yell':lw, and for colourin~ che~se. The colour, ~owever, which it imparts to
cloth IS fug1t1ve. It has been given rnternally as a medicine; but is nol now used,
andprobablyexercisesliuleinfluenceupon the system. Inpharmacyiti soccasion ally
usedtocolourplasters,andhassome1imesbeen substitmed forsalfro!l. It is said to
be someti mes largelyadulterated;andredochre,powde-red bricks,andcolcothar have
been employed for the purpose. If these substances be present, they will be left
behmd when theannouais burned.
ANTHRAKOKALL This preparation, introduced by Dr. Polya, is of twn kinds,
the s imple and the su~phuretted. The simple antl1raknkali is formed by_ a<lding 160
parts ofporphyrized mineral coal to 192 parts of a concentrated and boilrng- solution
ofcau:::tic potassa,co ntained in an iron vessel, the whole being well stirred tog-ether.
~henthemi:<tur eiscomple ted,th.evesse l is1akenfromthefire,andthes11rringconUnued until the whole is converted mto a homogeneous black powder. The 1ulpliuretted
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anthrakokali is prepared_in_ a similar manner, 16 parts of sulphur being mixed with
the mineral coal before 11 IS ad~ed to the caustic po1assa solution. Dr. Polya recom·
I?endslhe.">e preparations, both mternallyandext~rnatly,inscrofula,ehronic rheuma·
usm, _rheumatic tumours of the joints, and certain herpetic affections. The do~f' is
a grain and a _half ~hree or four limes a day, mixed with two or three times ii~ wei~ht
of powdered liquorice root. Por external use, s i~1 ee~ s::rains may be rubbed up wtth

~;u~~~~= ~f,,~::;,~:'.,'~:~r.1~:~: ~::~1 ~:~~:.~ i~~ 1 ~~~f m

fr1cuoos night and morning. \See

AN'J'HRISCUS CERE!'OLlU!\t. De Cand. Ch:erophyllum sativum. Lam. &andix
Ct:ref(l/ium. Linn. Chervil. An annual European plant, cult~vated tn gardens as a
pot-herb, and :supposed by some phy:.1cians to possess medtctnal powers. h has a
strongly .agreeable o~our, especially when ru?bed. and a pungent slightly binerish

fft::~:,~~~i=l~:~nf~~F~~};~~~~:tf~~g~g~J~,2t~;~f,~~i~~~~~~;:~

andotherlucal complairitsormjuries. I t is,however,averyfeeble remedy, and is
moreemployedasanaddition wbrothstha nasamellicine.
AN'l'IRRHINUM LI NA RIA. Linn . L INARIA VULGARrS. Lindley. Common
Toodjlux. 'J'his is a perennial herbaceous plant, from cioe w two feet hij?"h, with
numerous _narrow linear Jeai,es,and a terminal crowded s~tke of large yellow flowers .
lt1s a natn·eof Europe, but has been introduced into th1c;; country, and now grows
in g real abundance a.long the road side", throu{!hout the Middle States. I t is readily
distingu_1..,hable by.the shapeC'fllS leaf, and bJ•its con<..~icuousyellowflowers, which
appear in succe.:::s1onfromJune to October. The herb1-; lhepartused. h shoutd be
~ollected when in Oowcr,dned quickly, and kept excluded ~rom the air. When fresh
Jthasapeculiar,heavy,ratherd1i;agreeableodour, which 1stn a great measure d1"-"
sipated by dryin~. The 1ao;;1e 1s herbaceous, wealdy saline, bitter, and slightly ac rid .
'I'hisplant1ssaid tobed1ureticandcathartic,andhasbeenusedindropsy,jaun<tice,
andvariouscuianeouseruplions . It ismostconve ni entlyemployed ininfu sion. The
fresh plant is sometimes appliedeXlf'rnally,in the.!-h:ipeof poulticeorfomenta1ion,
lo hemorrhoidal tumours; and an ointment made from the flower~ has been employed
for1hesamepurpose,and also as a local applicauon in diseases of the skin. The
flowers are used in Germany for dyeing yellow.
AQUA BINELLT. An llalian nostrum, named after a physician of Turin, which
at one time enjoyed great reputa~iun in Europe as. a styptic; but has been proved to
possess very ltHle efficacy. It is a transparent liquid, wuh llu.le taste and an empyreumatic odour, and, after the dts:cove ryof cr"°ai;;(lte,was conjectured to contain a
~mall proportion of that princi~le. I t is now out of use. A recipe for HS preparation
1sgiven in 1he Annuairede 1'/J.erapeutiqiu, 1843,p. 227.
AQUILEGrA VULG ARIS. Coliimbine. A perennial he rbaceou<; plan!, indigenou~

~;::~~~t37f~~faI~0t~~;fgi;:,~~~~:'.=f~i~,g:i;~;'.:f;~~~~:~~\t~fa~
Columbine has been con:.1dered d1ureuc, diaphore11c, and ant1scorbut1c, and has

~er~:1~;~!o;e:u\~e~:~;.dic1~· :~ ;;::~~~Jxa:opr;~e~~1:~~eise~uv~1.~o~~~~:~t~~"i~ ;~~s=:~
dangerouo;;propercies,likemo:.totherplantsnfthe naturalorderofRanunculaccre.
ARECA NUT. Betel Nut. Thi s is the product of th e. Areca Catechu, an East

~ililil~ll1~!i~i!i!l
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tory so well known by th e name of bete\~,t: red colour which tills mixture im parts
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to the saliva and the excrements is owing to the Areca nut, which is also powerfully
astringent, and, by its internal use, tends to counteract the relaxation of howels to
which the heat of th~ climate so st rongl.y predisposes. The nut is used in this
country almost e.x:clus1vely m the preparauon of 1001h-powder, for which purpose it
is first reduced by heat to the slate ufcharcoal. The superiority of this form of
charcoaloverthatfromother!'ourcesisprobablyowingto1tshard11ess.
ARSENIATE OF AMMONIA. Ammon.ire Ar.se11ias. This salt is obtained in
crystals by saturating a concentrated solution of arsenic acid with ammon1aorcarb~nate of ammonia, and _allowing it to evaporate_ spontaneously. It has. bet>_n used
with advantage Cy Biett tn several inveterate diseases of the skin. It 1s ~1ven in
solution, formed by dissolvingagrainofthesallinafiuidounceofdistilledwater. Of
this the d~se is from twenty lo twenty-five drops, given in the course of the day, and
gradually mcrea 'led.
ARSENIATE OF IRON. Ferri Arsenias. This salt may be formed by double
decomposition, by adding a solutionofsulphateofiron to one of arsemateofsoda.
It precipitate~ in the form of a dirty-green powder. It has been used by Carmichael,
diluted with four times its weight of phosphate of iron, asa caustic application 10
cancerous ulcers. It may be made into ointment by being mixed with twelve times
its weightofspermaceti cerate. Internally it has been given in cance rous affections,
intheformofpill,m thedoseofas1xteenthofagrain,three times a day.
ASPARAGUS OFFICl~ALIS. :'sparagus. This well-known gar_den _ve~etable
is a native of Europe. It1sperenmal and herbaceous. The root, which IS modorous, and of a weak sweetis h taste, was formerly used as a diuretic, aperient, and
purifier of the blood; and it is stated to be still employed to a co nsiderable exte nt in
:t"rance. Jt is given in the form of decoc1ion, made in theproporlion of one or two
ounces of the roottoaquart of water. Hayne asserts1ha1,in the dried s1ate,it is
wh ?llY inert. The yuungshoo~s ~r~ much used as food._ Before being boiled they have
a disagreeable taste; and their 1u1ce was found by Rob1quel and VauquelJn to coatain
a peculiar crystallizable prin~1ple, called asparogin (see p. 76), which, howe\•e r, is
not known to exert any spec ial in!luence on th e system. The sprouts themselves
are not without effect, as 1h e urine acquires a disagreea.b!e odour.ver~ soon after
they have been eaten. Th ey are considered bysomewnters as d1urenc,aperient,
and deobs1ruent, and as con~tituting a very wholesome and useful arucle of diet,
early in the ~pring, when so few vegetables are to be obtained. Broussais 1hought
that they exerted a sedative influence over the heart, and recommended them espe·
cially in hypertrophy and ot herdiM.•asesofthat organ auendedwith excessiveac1ion,
and without phlogo:-1s of the sto mach. M. Gendrin, however, after much experience
·-p:ith asparagus,affirmsthathehasneverfoundnto exercisethe.slightestmfluence
over the acuons of the heart, and ascribes its palliative effects in disea~es of that
organ, to its diuretic action. From the experiments of M. Gendrin it appears, that
lhi!i metl1cine operates powerfolly on the kidneys. He found it, in all the cases in
which he administered it.to increasethequantityofurine,which,insomeinstances
wasq umwpled. The must convenient forms for exhibnionarethose of sy rup and
extraci, prepared from the shoots. The former may be give n in the dose of one or
1wo fiu1dounces, ih_e latter of. half a drachm 11r a drachm. The sy rup may be made
byaddinga suffic 1e.ntquant11yofs uga rtoth eexpressedjuice.ofthesh(lots.pre·
v10u slydeprivedofns albumen by exposure to heat and by filtra110n; theex1ract,by
evaporating the sa~e juice to the con:-iste1!ceof a pilular mass. The berries are
capable of ~ndergomg the vinous fermentation, an~ affording alcohol by d1~ullatio~ .
lo thei r u~npe state they posse~s the same properties as the s hou1 s, and prob~bly in
a much htgher de~ree . We have employed a sy rup prepared from them, with ap·
parent advantage, in a Catie of cl1seased heart.
ASP~~NIUM FI~I~ FCEMINA. R. Brown.
Female Fern. This is 1he Polypcr
diiw' Fd1xfremi11a ol Linn., 1he A.IJJidium Filixfremina of Swartz, and th e Alli.'lrium
Fili,x Jreminu of Roth. It has a root analogous in character to that of the male fern
(A spidium Filix maa):a~1d has been supposed to possess similar vermifuge pr(lpenies.
At present, however, it ~snot ~sed. The vulgar nam~ of Jemo/e fem has also been
bes towed upon the Ptcr1saquil111a. or common brake, which 1:s assened by some au.thors
lo have the property of de5troying the tape·worm. The leaves of two species of
1
8 0
1
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the Mai.denluar/$ (Adwnlum Capiiltts Veneris and A. pedal am) as pectorals, th,, ugh des·
titule of the aromauc flavour, which is the chief recommendauon of these plants.
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Baham of Gilead. Balsamum Gileadense.

Baume de la

f(t~~~f~~~!Jll~fi~i~~
dr1edtru1t,carpobaltiamiim.

BALSAM OF SULPHUR. 'his na.me was formerly given to a substance resulting
from the reaction of sulphur upon oliveotl at a high Lemperalllre. h was directed
JO tht! old Edinburgh Pharrnacopceia, under the name of Ole.um S1ilplmrotum; but
was discharged from that work at the last revis ion . The d1rectwnsof the L:ollege
1
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should be larg~ enough to hold three umes the quantity of the materials employed, as
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Sulphur 1s soluble to aconsrderableexlent m hea1edoil,from which, it 1hesoluuon
be sawra1ed, Ll is .deposited 1~1 '1: cry stalline state on coohng .. Bm it is not a mere
soluuon which this process 1s rntended to effect. Theotl is partly decompm:ed,and
the resultrngpreparation is an extre mely fe11d,acrid,visc1d,redd1:.h·brown floi1t . In
o~der that ll may be ob1amed, the oil must be heated to the bo!ling pcllnt. Sulplturaled
011 or bu./r,am of 1mlpltur was formerly thought useful m chronic catarrh, cons umpl10n,
anduther pec toral complaints ; buLincunve nience has ari.senfromllsacL'idproperues,
and ·ns rnternal u:.e has been abandoned. It is said 10 be sometimes applied as a
stimulant to foul ulcers. Thedu:se1:sJ'rom five to thirty drops.
BAP'l'ISIA TINCTORI.\ . &plwrafi,1ctoria. Linn. Po<laJ.IJrialincloria. Michaux.

:;~~/n;~~~;·in~,h~~~~~:n~~i~~n1~~:d~e~e0~ 1n~~/~~~;:i~u~;l~~Jd~~.I p~1rt~5 o[r~~~ ~i1 ~~l~~

thr:el'eet high,w1thai,m0Nh,very branching s1eni,:.~all.1ernate,cunea1e-o bova1e,
blubh·g reen leaves, and yellow fl o wers, which appear 111 July and Augu st, and, like
the whole plant, become black when tined . . The ruot, which is lhe part 1110,,1 highly
recommended, is of a dark-brown colour, moctorous,anct of a nau::-euus. :;0111ewhat
acrid ta::-te. Its virtu~s appear to re :;1de chiefly m 1he c~nical puruon. In large doses,

~ ;;,~i\t3 1:3 ~1 ~:r:~e~t.ole11:1~; ~!i~n1 :~:1\'.~ ~~i~v~~ll::~:~f /11n ;:~\~et~~~ G~,~~~:~e(eovn~:,
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and Or. Vomstock,of Hhode bland, round 11 extremely useful, both a:. an tnterual and
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when the gum is burnt, 5·6 per cent. of ashes. The gum is useless both in medicine
and pharmacy, and is described hereonl)'.asan object to be avoided, and as affording
a principle.which enters into the composition of:seve ral medicinal substances.
Bw.sorin 1s insoluble in waler, alcohol, and ether, but softens and swells up in hot
or cold water. Diluted nitric and muriatic acids, with the aid of heat, di..,::::olve it

almost enurely. The acidulous solution, concentrated by evaporation, and treated
with ~lcohol,_lets fall a flo~cu!ent precipitate which has all the characters of pure
gum, into which the bas:sonn appears to have been converred by the acuon Of the
acid, Thiscloesnot,however,eon!.LiLute more than a tenth part of 1hebas:-orindis·
solv_ed .. By gradual!)'. evaporating the alcoholic acidulous ~olution, a thick b1t1erish
liquid 1s oblained, which exhales a strong odour of ammonia when treated with potassa. Strung nilric acid converts bassorin into mucic and oxalic acid~; and, treated
with sulphuric acid,ityieldsasweelcrysta!linesubst'ance which is incapable of the
vinous fermentation. (Guerin.). Vauquelin was the first to. call attention to l~is principle, upon which he conferred ns prese.nt name, from having fir~t ob::-erved It in the
Bassora gum. Buchholz afterwards discovered the same or a closely analogous
principle in tragacanth; and J ohn, a princip le which was supposed to be the same,
in th e gum of the_ cherry 1ree; hence h has sometimes been called tragatl!nlltin and
cerasin. M. GnCnn, however, ha s demonstrated that the insoluble principle of the
cherry ~um is e.<;.sentially different from bassorin . Der~eliu s considers the lauer as
belonging to the class of subs1ances wh ich .he as~ociates together under the name of
mucilage, and of which examp !esa refurn1 shedrn 1hemucllasesof flaxseed and of
quince seed. (See Lim,im,p.429.)
BDELLIUM. This name has been given to two different gum-resins, distinguished
as Indian and Africa": /.Jdel/ium . Dr. Hoyle was infor~ed that ~he former was obtame"d from the Am.11ris Con11nipl1ora of Hoxbur:;:-h, growmg in India and Madagascar.
The latter is said to be the product of the Heudelolia Africana, which grows in Senegal.
Bdel11um somelimes comes mixed with gum Arabic and gum Senegal. It is either
in small roundif.'h pieces, of a reddish eolour,sem1-transparent,and brmlewithawaxJike fracture, or in larger irregular lumps, of a <lark brownish-red colour, lei'>~ transparent, somewhat. tenacious, and adh e rin g 10 the tee_ch .whe~ chewed : h has an
odour and ta~1e ltlce those of myrrh, but weaker. le 1s 111fus1ble and inflammable,
diffusing while it burns a balsamic Cldour. According to Pelletier it consists of 59
percent.of resin,9·2of gum,30·6ofbassori n,and 1·2 of volatile oil including loss.
In medical properues it is analogous to myrrh , and was formerly u~ecl for che same
purposes; but His n0:w sca~cely ever gwen rncernally. Jn Europe, it is still occas ionally employed as an rngredientm plasters. 'l'hed ose is from ten to forty grams.
BEAN OF SA INT IGNATIUS. FaUa Sa11cli lgnalii. This is the product of the

!~~:;i::'~t~~;~~ .;i~'. ~~e~ 1~~~:~~~\~'Jd~~,Jr~. no{S~:1%~;~ 1yv;~i~;~~ere1~ ~! ~01 1~enei_s~f

middling size, with numerous Jong, cyltndncal, glabroos, vine-like branches, which
bear opposue, nearly sessile, oval, pointed, entire, and very smooth lea\'eS. The
.flowers are white, tubular, fragrant, and arranged in short axillary racemes. The
fruit is of the filZf' and:,hape"ofa pear,wi1h a smoo1h, whi1i~h,Jigneousrind,enclos111;
about twemy seeds embedded in a dry pulpy maUP.r, and tymg one upon the othe r.
'l'he ~e seeds are the part used. The tree i~ a nauve of the Phdliprne Islands, ll'here

!~: ~=~~~ ;:,~~;r~i~~:{ ~:~~e~~~ ~se an~~~~1~it~h:~~1~~1~;;"!f t~~r~~t:d~~~e attention of
Th eyareaboulan inch long.rather lessinbread1h,still Jessinthickne<>s,convex
on one side, ob~curely angular with 1wo, th ref", or fo ur faces on lhe othe r, and marked
atone end with a small depression in<lica1ing their point of auachme111. Th ey are
externally of a pa.le-brown colour, apparently smooth, but co,,ered in fact with a ~hon
down or efflorescence, which may ~e removed by :,Crapin g them with a knife. They
are somewhat transluce~1,and _1he1r s ubstance is ver_y hard and horny. They have
.JO smell, but an excessively bttte.r taste.
To Pelletier and Caveniou they afforded
the same constitue111s as ~ux vom1ca, and among them 1·2 per cent. ofstrychn1a.
M!\I. Magendie and Dellte ha\'e proved 1hat _lh_e.>,' act on the humar1 system 111 the
same manner a~ the n.u x vom1ca. In L~e Philliprnes they have been e~ployed for
the ~ure of obstmate mtermments, a.nd m numerous 01her diseases. Jt is probable
that to small doses they act as a lo111c. ~n this cou~try they arc never used. We
have not1r.e.d them here on ac~ount_ofthe1rcomparat1vely large proportion of:-1rychnia, which 1striple that ~on1a111e_d111 the nux vomica. Jn !"ranee they are profitably
employedfortheextract10nofth 1sprinc1ple.
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BEDEERU BARK .. The ~ark of a tree growing in British Guiana, which has
recently been brought into notice as a powerful tonic and febrifuge. According to

~:d ~~~~~~~: l;~h~a;~,~~~l~e;1~~~:;~~~e~1;~:e1:~1~~~~!i:J: =i~~c;r~:tc:~~~~::~~

cess, m th.e treatment of mtermment an~ remittent fevers. From a scruple to adrachm
may be ~1ven bet~veen the paroxysms, 10 doses of two grains. (Lo11d. and Ed. At011th.
Joum. oj !fled. &i., July and Aug. 1843-Braitliwaite's Retrosp., viii. 34-.)
, BEDEGUAR. Fungus _Rosarum. An excrescence upon the sweet briar or eglantme, a_nd upon other species of Rosa, produced by the puncwreof several insects,
especially by ou~ or r~1or~ species of <;Jynips. It is of an irregular, usually roundish
~hape, about an me~ in diameter, ba~mg numerous cells internally, in each of which
is the larva of_ an ms~ct. It has hnle smell, and .a ~lightly ~slringent taste, and
proba.blycoi:ita_ms tannic acid. 'I'hough formerly con.:ndered d1uretic,anthelmintic,
and htbontnpt1c, _and employed as a remedy for toothache, it has fallen into enlire
disuse. h was given in doses of from ten to forty grains.
BENZOJN ODORffE~UM. Nees. Laurits Benzoin. Linn: Spice-11!ood._ Sp~ce
bush. Fever-bus/1. An indigenous shrub, from four to ten feet high,growmg rn moist,
shady plaees, in all pans of the United States. Its flowers appear early in spring,
long be.fore. the leaves, and are succeeded by small ~h.~sters _of oval berries, which,
when npe,1n the !alter part of September, are of a shining crimson colou r. All parts
o~ the shrub have a spicy, agreeable flavour, which is strongest in the bark and_ bernes. The s_mall. branches are sometimes use~ as a ge ntly stim~lant aromatic, in
the form of rnfusion or decoction . They are said to be employed m this way by the
country people as a vermifuge, and an agreeable drink in low fevers. Dr. William
Barto~ says thatthebark, .a s _he has. beeninformed,isextensi.velyusedinthecountry,
and with much _success, 1~ mterro1ttents: The berries, dried and powde~ed, were
sometimes s~bstltuted, d~nng the revolul1~nary war, for allspice. Accordmg to Dr.
Drake,tbe01lof1hebernes1susedasastimulam.
~ERBERIS VULGA~IS. Barberry. J:i. shrub growing wild ii:t Europe and the
Unned States, and someumes culuvated m gardens on account of its bernes. These
grow in loose bunches, are oblong and of a red colour, have a grateful, sour, astringent taste, and contain malicandcitricacids. They are refrigerant, astringent, and
antiscorbutic, and are sometimes used in Europe, in 1he form of drink, in febrile diseases and d1arrhreas. An agreeable syrup is prepared from the juice; and the berries
them~elves are s?metimes preserved ~or the table. The root and inner bark _have
been used fordyemgyellow,and arei;:a1d to have been employed beneficially in Jaundice. They owe 1he1rcolouring property to apeculiarcrystallizableprinciple,which
has been denominated berberi11, and which is said, in the dose of from one to len
grains, to act as a tonic an~ .purgative: (Journ: de Plt~r'!'·•.xxi . 309.) It is a vulgar
error to supposeth_at the v1crnity of1h 1s plant1sverytnJUt:10ustowheat. 'fheA~eri
can plant differs slightly from the European, and is d~scnbed by Pursh ~s a d_isunct
species, under the _nam~ of B. Cana~ensis. It grows m mountams a~d hilly d1stncts
from Ganada to Virgm1a. The berries are smaller and much Jess JUicy than those
of the garden barberry.
BETONICA OFFU.:::INALIS. \Vood Betony. A perennial European herb, belonging to the natural ord~r of labiate plants. h has a pleasant _b ut f~eble odour, and a
warm, somewhat astrrngen1, and bJUen sh taste. By the ancients 1t w~s very highly
esteemed, and employed in numerous diseases; but it. is. at p_res~nt h~ile used. It

~:ne;~lht~r b;la~::h~l:i:~~~:~n~ ~~~ ~~~~b~;~~:~.bu~r~se 1~~~~·~a~\!~~s ::~~i~c:r~~
emeuc andpurga1ive.
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may be employed as a_ subst11u1e for paper, and are appl1~d to ~arwus ~cono1:r-i1ca l

~~~~·hy'j'~o~e~:,r~n~o~~;;!n~ .fne~~~1~~t:~dc~~':;,)~11.1;~ :~t~~~~;i:s~'.c~~~~s~~'! ~~r~a[;

distilled, it yields an ernpyreurnatic v?latlle oil, havin~.the peculiar .odour of Hussia

ir:~:;~~~~"~!i~~H~~~·~~~~,;.~:x;:~~::1·~:~;r:::~~vd~:~::~:~~PI~~:~~;~~~~~~:,~~
particolar!y dropsy,are said to have been ~ucces s fully trealf•d by enveloprng !he body
mthefreshleaves,wh1cb1husappliedcxcileper:spiration. 'Wheothestemorb ranches
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of the tree are wounded, a sweet juice .Oows oul, which is cons ide red usefol in complaints of lhe kidneys and bladder. In consequence of the sugar 1t contain<::, it 1s
~uscep1ible, upon the addition of yeast, of the vinous and subsequently of1he acetous
fermentation. A beer, wine, spiril, ar1d vinegar ar6 prepared from 1t, and habnually
used in some parts of Europe.
Of the American species of birch, the Betula lellta, variously called sweet birch,
black birc!t,, cherry bircli, and mo1tntain maltoga11,I/, is remarkable for the ar~lmatic
navourof 1ls bark and leaves, which have lhe odour and taste of the Gaul1her1a procumbens, and are sometimes used in infu~ion, as an ag:reeable, gently tHimu!ant, and
diaphoreticdrink. An od is obtained bydistil!ation fromthc.bark,which has been
proved by Mr. Wm. Procter, Jun., 10 be idenucal with the oil of gaulthcna. (A.m .
Journ. nf Pluirm., xv. 243.) 'l'his specie.s also affords a sacchanne liquor, wluch,
indeed, appears to be common to all the btrches. The bark of the B. pap.11racta very
closely resembles that of lhe common Eur?pean birch, and is .much employed by the
Northern Ind tans .ror. making canoes. Thm layers of the epidermis may be advantageously placedms1deof bootstopreventiheacce:;sof moisture.
BEZOAR. This name has been applied to concretions which form in the stomach
orintestinesofanimals,andwhich wereatonetimethoughttopossessext raordinary
medicalvinues. Numerousvarietieshavebeenm1t1ce d; buttheywerearrangedin
two classe!I, the oritmlal b.e=oars ( Lapis be::oar orie11taL~), and we.stern bezoo.rs (lapia
bezoar occidentalis), of which th e former were mo!:it highly es1eemed. They have
fallenin1omeritednegleet.
BIRD-LlME. A viscid substance existing in various plants, particularly in the
bark o~ the Vlscum aibitn~, and /Le:c aq1,ifolium or European. holly,. fron:i the .latter of
which 1t is usually procured. The process for prepanng 1l cons ists m boilmg the
middle bark for some hours in water. then separaling it from lhe liquid, and placing
it in proper ~essels in a cool situation, where il.is allowed to remam tilt il becomes
viscous. It1s then washed to separate impunues,and constitutes the substance in
question. llird-lim e thus prepared is greenish, tenacious,ofa~lutinousconsistence,
ofabitterish taste,andofanodouranalogous tothatoffiaxseedoil. Exposed to the
air in thin layers it becomesdry,brown,andpulverizabte,b utre-acquires11sviscid1ty
upon the addition of water. It consists of several proximate principles,butisthought
tooweitscharacteristicproperties to the presence of a peculiar substance, identical
wilhthatwhich exudes spontaneously from certain plants, and which has received
the name Off?lu rrom Lh.e Prench chemists. 'l'his.prmciple.is without odour Ortasle,
extremely adhesive, fu sible by heat, inflammable, msoluble m water, nearly 111so\uble
in alcohol, but dissolved freely by sulphuric ether, and the oil of turpentine. According to M. Macaire, it is insoluble in the fixed oils, either hot or cold. Th is propeny
distinguishes il from the resins, to which Berzelms is dispo:;ed to attach it. M. Macaire proposes for it the name of viscin. (Journ. de Plwrm., xx. 18.) Bini-lime is so
tenac ious, that it may be employed to catch small birds, which, when 1hey alight on
a stick thickly covered with it, are unable to escape .
BISU.LPHURET OF CARBON. Carburet of S1tlph1tr. This c~mpound is .formed
by passmg the vapour of sulphu r ove~ charcoal, heated to redness rn a porcelain mbe.
It is a transparent, colourless,exceedmgly volatile liquid, havin g a pungent,som~
what aromatic taste, and a ve~y fr·~1d sm~JI. Its sp. gr. is ~·272. In compos111on 1t 1s
a bisulphuret. It acts as a ddfus1ble s~1mutant, acce.lerat.rng the pulse, augmenung
the animal heat,andexcningthesecreuonsof theskm,k1dneys,and genualorgans.
ltwasformerlyemployedinobstinat erheumaticandarthriucatfection s,in paralysis
and cutaneous eruptions, and more recently asa reioolvent in indolent tumour:;. hi s
used both mternally an<l externally. For mtern.al exhibition in gout and rheumatism,
Dr. Otto, of Copenhagen, employed an alcoholic solui.ion, m the proporuon of two
drachms to the fluidounce, of which four drop.s were given every two hours. Al the
same time .the affected parts were. rubbed with a l1111ment, made hr dissol\•ing the
bisulphurel m th~ same proportion m olive oil. Dr .. Knmer applied 11 co an rndolent
tumour, by allowing forty or fifty drops to fall upon It three times a day. This treatment, which may be suppose~ to act by the cold produced, assisted by the internal
use of animal charcoal and c1cu1a, and the employment of warm alkaline ba1h .. , was
attended with success. He also succeeded inreducmg several s trangulated hernire,
by applying some drops of the bisulphuret to the hernial tumour. By Dr. Turnbull
the vapour of this substance was found useful, applied toindurated lympha1icglands.
and for the removal of deafness, when dependent on want of nervous energy.and
deficiency of wax. It is applied by means of a boule with a proper sized mouth,
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containing a fl.u~drachm of the ?i!lulphur~t, imbibed by a piece of sponge. The skin
over the gland 1s firs1 ~\·ell motst~ned wnh water. When the vapour is applied to

~hn~if~·~~~i~e~~~\:• \~:;:1fi ~ ~~:c:~cne~~\~1t~:,,~:1~0:::.t~~·di~1~:~~-~:f.s;5;~)the
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BOl:E ARMENIAN.. T~e te_rm bo(ita or bole wao; formerly applied to various forms
1
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Some of these ~u~stances were so highly \•alued as to be formed into small
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ployed as absorbe.n~ medicines and a~tnngents; and they were undoubtedly use.fol 1.n
ca!:es of ac1d11y of the s1omach and relaxed bowels. The bole Armenian 1s
now u~ed chiefly as a colouring ingredient in 1ooth·powders.
BORAGO OFFICINALIS. /J(Jrr;ge . This is an annual, hairy, succulent European
planr, one. or tw~ feet high, with fine blue flowers, on acc~mnt o~ which i~ is someumes culuvated m our gardens. All parts of it abound in mucilage, and the s1em
and leaves contain the 111trn1e of potassa with other saline ingredienls. 'J'o these
constituents the planl owe::; all i1s nnues. It is much U$ed in France. An infusion
of 1he leaves and f\owers,swee1ened with honey or syrup, is employed as a demulcent.
refrigerant,andgent!y diaphoreticdrink in catnrrhal affections, rheumatism,cliseaseiuf the skin, &c. The e.~pre,;:-ed juice of the stem and leaves 1s al~o gi1•Pn in the
dose of from two to four ounces. The flowers are sometimes applied externally as
an emollient. A distilled water, extract, and syrup were formerly used, but have
fallen into neglect. Ilorage is scarcely known in this country as a medicinal plant,
and is a!togethertoo feeble lO merit much attention.
BRAZIL WOOD. A red <lye.wood, the product of different species of Cresalpina,

~ome

1

~~~~n:~~- 1t~~ ~~~~~~n~i~szf1~,~·o~~u~~i~%e~i~acier;~;~f f~~~etti~= ~~=!;~1~ e~~i.i~1~~~
and sometimes called Pernamlmco or Fernnmbuco wood, from the province of Brazil,
where it is collected; 2. the brasiletto, produced by the C. Rrasiliensis and C. Crista,
which grow in Jamaica and other parts of the West Indies. The former is the m.ost
highly va\ned . The sappan or sampfen wood may be referred I? the same head, bemg
ob1ained from the Cw..qafpinrt Soppa11, and po<lses~ing properties analogous tot.hose
of the brasiletto. The Nicaragur~ or peach wood 1s at.so ana!og?us to the brust!etto,
and 1s said by Bancroft to be denv~d from a species of Cresal~ina . It is produced
in the East lndie~.
Brazil wood 1s nearly inodorous, has a slightly sweell!>h taste,

~1:~d~~h~;Jit~r:e ;e~~ta~~si~~:~ts3 ~~s0 ~~~~~ri;; i~~~~~er ~~ ;~~er~;ia~~ i'ta!o~~~~~~!~

serves to colour unctures, &c.; but its c~ief use is in ~yeing.

A ~ed lake is ~repared
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BROMIDE OF IRON.

Ferri Bromidiim.

This bromide is obtained by heating

fi~:t:fq~~c~h~~t[0fua;!s ::e:nai~e~; i;"fs Pf~t~~sr:J ~~iT!~~·P~~.~te~n~o Jr~~~~~:j!it~~~i th':;~;
0

mass, again dissolved and evaporated to dryness, furnishes the bromide . . Brom1~e
of iron is a brick· red deliquescent salt,ver.y soluble, and extrem.ely.'.'t_Ypt1c. It .1s
employed as a tonic and resolvent, g!ven in the dos~ of a grain twice a day, m
aqueous solution, pro~ectec'I by sa~charme ~atter. 1l 1~ formed a& the first step of
1he process for preparmg the officmal bromide of pot~ssrnm.
.
.
BROMIDES OJ<' MERCUR_Y. The protobromide 1s formed ?Y addmg brOf!ll~e of
potassium to ni1rate of protoxide of mer~ury. It falls as a wh1~e curtly prec1p.1t~1e.
The bibromide may be obtained by digesung the protobron~ide w11h water contarnmg
bromin'e. llisintheform of.co\ourtessc_rystals,solublem water.and alcohol. Ei:.
posed to heat it enters into.fusion and~ubhmes. Both these.bro'?1d.es are analogous
m composiiion and medicmal properties to tbe corresponding 1od1des of mercury.
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(See pages 99~ and 993.) The protobromide is given in the dose of a grain daily,
s:raduallyincreased. Thebibromide, \ikecorros1vesublimate,isan irri1antpoison,
andmaybeadministeredindoses ofthesLx1een1h ·o r a grain, gradually increased to
afourth,eitherintheformof pill,orinetherealsolution,madebydissolviogag rain
inafluidrachmofether.
BRY_O NY. White Hryon.v. This is the root of th e Brycmia alba or white br~·ony, a
perennial, climbing, herbaceous plant, growing m thickets and hedges, rn different
part~ of Europe.
It bears. rough, heart-shaped, five-lobe<l lea"'.es, ~mall yellow monree10us flowers, ar~anged m racemes, and rou.ndi~h black hemes about the. size of a
pea. Another species called 8. dioica, with d1ccc.1ous flowers and .red bem~s~ bear8
so close a resemblance in character and properties to the preceding, that tt1sconside red by some botanists merely a variety. 'I'he roots of both plants are gathered
for use. When fre~h they are spindleshaped, sometimes branched, a foot or 1wo in
length, as thick as the arm, or even thicker, externally yellowish-gray and circularly
wrinkled, within white,st1cculent,andfteshy,of anauseousodourwhichdisappears
in great measure upon drying, and of a biuer,acrid.verydisag-reeable taste. The
peasantsare saidso metimestohollowoutthetopoftheroot,andtoem ploythejuice
which collects in the cavity as a drastic purge. (Merat and De Lens.) The berries
oftheplantarealsopurgativeandareusedindye ing.
Askeptinthe shops, theroot is.in<?irculartransverseslices,of a larg.e diameter,
externall.Y yellowish-gray and long1tudmall}'. wrin~led, internally of a whitish colour
becoming darker by age, concentrically striated, light, brittle, and readily pulverizable, yielding a whitish powder. A peculiar biller principle called bryonin has been
discoveredintheroot,buthasnotbeenisolatedfo rpracticalpurposes. ltcontains,
besides starch in con siderable proportion, gum, resin,sugar,ac~ncrete oil, albumen,
and various saline substances. It yields its active properties to water.
Bryony is an active hydragogue cathartic, in large do~es sometimes proving emetic,
and disposed, if too largely administered, to occasion inflammation of the alimentary
mucou s membrane. The recent root i1' highly irritant, and is said, when bruised and
applied to the ski n, to be capable of producing vesica1ion. The medicine was well
known to the ancients, and has been employed by modern physicians, but is now
nearly superseded by jalap, which is more certain, and less liable 10 lose its strength
by age. The dose of the powdered root is from a scruple to a drachm.
CAHINCA. This medicine attracted at one lime considerable auention. The
name of cahinca or cah1ca was adopted from the language of the Brazilian Indian~.
The Po~tuguese of Brazil call the medicin~ rrtiz prella or black roo1. When fi~st
noticed m Europe it was supposed to be derived from the Chiocoaa racemO!a of Lrnnreus, which was known to botani sts as an inhabit:rnt of the \Vest Indies. But Mar·
tius, in his •·Specimen Materire Medicre Brasilien sis," describes two other species of
Chiococca, the C . anguifu.ga and C. demifolia, which afford roots having the properti~s of that ascribed to the C. racem.osa; and, as th~ medicine is brought from
Brazil, not from the West Indies, there is reason to believe thatllisreallyderivetl
from one or both of the plants named by that botani st. A. Richard, however, state!'
that he has received from more than one source in Brazil, specimens of the C. racef7U).6a as thecahinca plant.
A spe~im~n brought into our market as the cahinca, cons.isted of cylindrical pieces,
varying m s1ze_from the _thickness of a ~ traw to that of the little finger, somewhat bent
or contorted, slightly wrinkled Jongitudmally. with occasional small asperities, intern.ally ligneous, e.xtern~lly covered with a thin .brittle reddis~-brown bark, h~vi~g a
light-brown or browmsh ash:colou1:ed epidermis. The cortical P?rtion, wh1~h 1s of
a res~oous charact~r, has a bitter disagreeable taste, somewhat acrid and astringent ;
the ligneous part IS quite tasteless. The virtue$ of the root reside almost exclusively in the former. They are extracted by water and alcohol. Cahinca has been
analyzed by several chemists. Four di stinct principles were discovered in il by
Pelle1ierandCaventou:-1.acrystalJizablebitter substance; 2.a.greenfattymaue r
of a nauseous odour; 3.a ye_llow colouring matter; and 4.<!- coloured viscid.sub·
stance. The crystaltizab~e pri~ciple app~ars_to be that in wh1c.h the medical virtue
resides. In the belief of 1tsac1dnature, its discoverers named ttcaliincie acid. Itl$
white, without smell, of a taste at first scarcely perceptible, but afterwa~ds extreme~y
bitter and slightly ~stringe.nl, of difficult so lubility in water, but readily soluble rn
aJcohol, permanent m the air, and un~ltered at the 1emperamre of boiling water. It
reddens vegetable blues,aod unitesw1ththealkalies,butdoesnotform crystallizable
salts. It is thought to exist in the root as subcahincate of lime.
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Cahi~ea is toni~, diuretic, pftrgative, and emetic. In moder:ue

~~!~~~tti~~~t?;0~c11~~s~~~;11;~t~~~if;·r~~~~~a:~:,;hi~ dii1~c~~:~~l~~n~ril;~· ~na~ p;~~~~=
5
~~r:~~i~i~1! p~r~i:t~~~~~~~·e~~:.eep;~;~~nees~~~ie~~;~· ~:~~:i~~~r~a~~~:k=~~ngdr~;i~;~
and 1_n .very larg·e doses always acts pow.erfully both as an emetic and cathartic. In
Braz_1l ll h~s long b~en ~sed by the natives ~s a remedy. for the bites of serpents;
and1_tslnd1an name1ssa1d to have been derived from this property. According to
Maruus, the bark of the fresh root is rubbed with water till the latter becomes
charg~~ with all its active matters; and the liquid, while yet turbid, is taken in such
quant1t1e~ as l? produce the most violent vomiting and purging, preceded by severe
spasmodic pams. Patrick ~rown speaks ~f the root o~ the. C. racemosa as very
useful i.n obsti~ate rheumausms. But the virtues of cahmca in dr~psy, th ough well
0

0
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dered by him ~ upenor to all other remedies m dropsy. General experiei:ice appeari;:
to have been m its favou~, but by no means to th: exten! of the partial. esumate
of Dr. Fran~ois ; . and, havmg been found equally liable with ot~er diuretics 10 the
charge ofuncert~rnly, it is now lillle m:;ed. It may be employed m substance,~eco~·
tion, extrac:t, or tincture. Th~ powdered bark of the root may be gi.ven a.s a d1urenc
andpurgat1ve 1 !n adusevaryrngfroma scrup le to adrachi:n; but m this.form the
remedy is considered very uncertain. 'I'heaqueousorspirituousext ract 1s usually
preferred. The d?se of either of these is from ten'? twenty ~rains. Dr. F~an~ois
recommends I hat, m the treatment of dropsy, a sufficient quantity should be given at
once to produce a decided impression, which should afterwards be maintained b,r
~mallerdoses,repeated three or four times in the twenty.four hours.
CALENDULA OFFICINALIS. Mar.IJgo/d. Thi s well.known garden plant was
formerly much employed in medicine. It has a peculiar, rather disagreeable odour,
whic~ is los~ b>:' drying. and a bitter .• rou~h, saline taste .. Among ils constituent.s is a
peculiar principle, called calenduil!i, discovered by Geiger m~st abundantly m the
.flowers, and considered by Berzelius as analogous to bassorin, though soluble in
alcohol. 'I'he plant wa~ thought antispasmodic, sudoriflc, deobstruent, and emmenagogue, and was give~ in low forms of fever, scrofula, jaundice, amenorrhma, and
various other complaints. Both the .le~ves aRd flowers were us~d; bot the lauer
were preferred, and were usually administered .i n the recent state, tn th~ form of tea
An ex1ract was also prepared, and employed wnh suppose~ advantage m cancerous
and other ulcers, sick stomach, &c. At prt>sent marygold I S very seldom if ever used
in regular practice.
CALOTROPfS GIGANTEA. Brown. A $r/epia.' gij;anlea. Linn. U.nrler 1he nam e

~~s~~r~~~a:~:';:: i~ ~~%~1:0eu;~~~;f:in~~P ~rf: t~~ ~~~k ~~~~~~~~~s~;v~tl~~~~1;!

1

ofCalotropis, which has been genera.lly conside~ed as the C.giga~tea; but w~1ch 1:asserted by Dr. Casanova to be a. distinct ~pecies, an~ has re.ce1ved (rom him the
name of C. Madarii Jndir.o-orienlalts. '.rhe C. gig.an_tea l '> a nativ e of Hindos tan, and
hasbeenintroducedintothe West lnrl1es,whereH1snowna1u ralized. Thebark,a:employed,isdestituteofepidermis,ofawhitishcolour,nenrlyorquiteinodoron..s,and
ofa bilter, somewhat ~a.useou~ ta:; te. It app~ars to .have the ge~eral pro~erues of

'

;r~~~~~:r naac~!~am:~t1~~~\1~~g~m~~~~:~;~~n~~e~~~~b~hs~~~~~~1:~;~· ~~1tl1i~l;:~g~~

essay upon the subject al Ca!cuna, 1t 1s especially dir~cted to .the s~rn, the capillane.-.
and absorbents of which it:;umula1estoincreasedac11on . . 1t1sc.h1eftyrecommended
as a remedy in the obstinate cutaneous diseases o~ tropical clu:iates, S~?h as ete.
phantiasisand leprosy. It hasbeene~ployedal sowHhad van1agemsyphtl 1 s,d ropsy ,
rheumatism and hectic fever. It is given in s~bstance in. th~ dose of from three to

tw~l~~g~~,ii6t.re~1~~J~;e~!~~~~~1~~~dr~~17ro1~c;~:s;;~p1/,~~1!tft~7:~~fr~e~f;s~~~~llt>,
~~efr:1~~~ussh~;:·i~r~h:i:~~~~d1~:a;::es;~~~e~~a~tts o~o~:~~~~g ~!\~e;~~~ ..~~1:.sa~a~Ti
10 ~old water, slightly to boiling water, and readily to alcohol and alkalrne soluuons.
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1'his colouring principle is considered by M. Preisser as identical with santalin. (See
Jouni. dt Phann., 3e Sb., v. 21l.)
CAN ARY SEED. The seeds of the P!ta/aris Canariensis, an annual plant, belongin~ 1~ the family of ~rasses, originally from ~he Canary Islands, but now growing
wild in Europe and the United States, anti cultt\'aled in many places. The seeds are
ova1e, somewhat compre.!'sed, about two lines long, shining anrl of a light yellowish~ray colour externally,and brownish within . Their chief constituent is starch. They
were formerly esteemed medicinal, but are not now employed unless for the formation
of emollient ca~aplasms. They are nutri~ive, and their meal is said to be muced, in
.!'ome places, wuh wheat flour, and made into bread. They are much used as food
for Canary birds.
C_ANNA:BTS SATIVA. Hemp. An annual plant, <?rigina!ly from Asia, but now
cult1va1ed m various parts Clf Europe and North America. Some consider the hemp
cnltinted in the East as specifical_ly diff~rent from the comm.on h~mp; and name It
Cannabis Indica; but most botanist.<> think the 1wo plants idenuca!. Hemp possesses ~~rcotic propertie~, and i~ employed in _Persia and the ~ast Indies, in the
form ~I rnfnsion, as a_n mto.xicaung drink. ft 1s also Sf!!Oked, .m t.he~e and other
countries or the East, m the same manner as tobacco, wuh which it 1s frequently
mixed. A resinous exudation from the plant is much employed for the same purpos:e. Even the oclou_r or th_e fresh ~lant is stat~d to be capable or producing vertigo,
headache,andaspec1esormtoxica11on . InHmdostanthetopsof 1heplant are cut
when i1~ flower, dried. and sent into the market in bundles, und.er the na~e or g_ur!ja/1.
Accordmp: to. Dr. O'Shaugh~essy, of Calcutta, ~ho has expenmen~ed with this narcotic, it allevia.tes pain, exhilarates the spirits, increases th~ appente~ acts decided!}'
asanaphrodb.iac,producessleep,andin largedoses,occas10nsmtox1cation,apeculiar kinJ or de!irium,and catalepsy. Its operation, in the hands of Dr. Pereira,
appeared co resemble very much that of opium. Dr. O'Shaughnessy employed an
;:i,tcoholic extract of the dried tf)ps with gre;:i,t advantage in tetanus, rheumati~m, and
cholera, and with alleviating effects in a fatal case of hydroptrobia. He gave the
remedy usually in doses or two or three grains, at intervals of two, three, or four
hours; though in violent affec1ions , the quantity maybe much increased; and in
hydrophobia from ten to twenty grains may be given at once. In cholera he gave
1en drops eve ry hair hour, of a solution made with three grains or the extract and :'I.
drachm of proof spirit. Trials have since been made with the extract by numerous
practitioners;and1hegeneralresultappearstobethatiliscapableorproducing
most of thetherapeuticateffectsofoprnm,and maybeemptoyedasa subst11u1efor
1hat narcotic, when fou_nd to disagree with a patient from son:iepeculiarityofconsti·
tut1on . . The remedy 1~ wrongly called Indian hemp; as th~s name has long been
appropriated, 111 the Unned States, to the Apoc.vnum cannabrnum . The streng:h of
th: extract is very ~anable. When of good quality, hair a _grain. or a g~ain will
aRect the system, while of that found in the shops 10 or 12 grams will sometimes be
requistte. 'J'heseedsofhemp have also been used in medicine. They areabou1 tht
eighth of an inch long, roundish.ovate, somewhat compre~sed, of a shin in~ grav
colour, inodoro~s, and or a ~isa~reeable'. o!ly,_ l)11:eeti:.h 1aste. They yield by e:rpre1's1on acons1derablequant1tyuffixed oil,wh1ch ts used in the ans. They contain
also uncrystallizable sugar and albumen, and when rubbed with water afford an
~mulsion, wh1c~ may be used advanta(?eo~1sly in inflammations of the muc~us mem·
branes, though 1l is not supenorto asunilarpreparation from otheremuls1veseeds.
They are much used as food for birds, which are fond of them.
t:AOUTCHO~~· G1tm elastic. The substance known by this name in commerce
is _the concrete 1mce of the Siplwnia Calmclw or Schreber and Willdenow, irler.nical
wtth the &ip!toma eJaslica of Persoon, the Jalroplia elastica or the younger Linnl!!US,

~;~,::~~~~1~,ti~~:s:~:if~t;~:~:'.~:i:;:~. ~i:?r~£,~!:t:f:~:~·~Ir:~!r:?::

thesubstancem_question. As1mil_arproduct1satfordedbyseveral otherlactescent
plant-.;; butthe1utceof the Siphoniaalone is extensively collected for use. Caoutchouc comes to ~sin large flat pieces, or mot.~ld.ed into various shapes. Th~se are
formed by applying successive lay_ers of the 1u1ce upon models of clay, which are
broken and remo\'edwhenthecoatmghasanainedasufficientth1cknessandconsistence. In the drying ofthes~ layers they are s~id to be e~posed to smoke, which gives
t~ the concreie ma~s a blackish colour. The juice, when 1tconcre.tes by exposure to the
air, assumes on the outer surface a yellowish-brown colour, while the mass remains
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white or }_'ellowish-~hite within.

The recent juice is not a pure proximate principle;

~~~c;;rl~1;;;,~~c~r~i~~:r t~z!t~~=~a{~bl~~a~~~ ~~~~bf:T~~~~:~ea~~b~~~~~:r~~9e~7~ ~·~~:
stance sol uble in water but insoluble in alcohol,56·37ofwaterwiLh adn!efreeacid.
and only 3l·7 of the pure elastic p~inciple _to which chemists have given the name of
caoutcho~c: Som_e of th:se princ1p!es_e:nstalso in greater or less proportion in the
concrete Juice. wh1ch,_as 1tr.eaches 11s,1s usuallyco~taminated with thesootderiv:d
from the smoke used m drrmg 11. Pure caaulclwuc 1s nearly _colourless, and in thin
lay~rs transparent. h is htghly elastic, lighter than water, without tasce and smell,
fus1bleatabout24B 0 , remainmgynclUousandadhesiveuponcoolmg,inflammableal
3:higher temperature, insoluble in waler,alcohol,theweakac1ds,a11d alkaline solulions, soluble i~ ether when entirely freed from alcohol, sol~ble also in mosl of the
fixed and volatile oils, though at the expense of its elasticity . It is said, however,

~r~~::~~r ~~~~2:;:~~:~~:~.~:!~~:~~·~~~r:~1~f~:~~:~:~~~~:~~!~~h:~:~~:!:,E::
01lobtamed by the d1sullauonof caoutchouc itself.

Caoutchouc is not affected by

~~:o~d~~ga~~ ~~~:r~~;: :ru~~~~i~:r~ss~r;auri;o~~ ~~'.: r:.~· ~~~:x~~;~.onia.

consist~.

It
Caoutchouc1s used for erasing pencil marks; m the formation of flexible tubes for
the laboratory, and of ~atheters and bougies for surgical purposes; i~ lhe melted
state,asaluungtotheJointsofchemicalapparatus; mtheshapeof thin layers, for
coverin~ the ~ouths .o f b0~t\es, and for other purposes in which the exclusion of air
and m01?ture IS req~t l'1te; m Lh.e .munufacture o~ water-pro~f c.luth; and for num~rous
otherob1ects,towh1chitselast1c11y.andtheres1stancewhich1totferstotheordrnary
:mlventsandtoother powerful chemical ag-ents peculiarly adapt it. It is most conveniently brought to the state of thin layers, iii which it may often be used advantageouslyby thechemistandapothecary,bysofteningthesmall fiasksofitinethercontam ing alcohol, or by boiling them in water for fifteen minutes, and then distending them
by means of air forced into them. T~ bes of ca?utchouc may be made from its ether~al
solution, or from the juice imported rn the liquid state. A court-plaster prepared with
caoutchouc has been considerably used, and from its impermeability by moisture is
sometimes \•aluable. The read e~. is referred for Lhe mode of preparing it to the London Pharm. Jo1trn . and Trans., 11. 464, and to the Amer. J oum. of Pharm., u·. 38.
Small thin pieces of caou~chouc may be very advantageously employed co suppress
hemorrhage from leech·blt~s, &.c., by first softening on~ surfa.ce of the pie~e by a
taper, and when cool applymg: 1t firmly over 1he bleedmg pomt. The cavny of a
decayed tooth ~ay be !med with c~outchouc, so as to prevent the acce~s of ~Jr and
thus relieve pain, by fa s tening a piece ~rmly around the end of~ rod, liquefxmg lhe
surface by heat. then imrodncing it wilh press ure into the cavity, and agam withdrawing i1.-(Plwrm. Cent. Blatt, 1843, p. 911.)
CAP PARIS SPINOSA. Caper-b11sh . A low, trailing i;hrub, growing in the South
of Europe and North .of Africa. The. buds or .unexpanded fl_owers, t.reated with ~a.It
and vinegar, form~ J11ghly esteemed P.1ckle, which has an acrd, burmng tast~, and 1s
considered usef~l m scu rvy. Th ~ dried bark of the root wa.s fori:nerly offic1.nal. ft
is in pieces partially or wh?lly quilled, about one-t~ir~ o~ an mch m mean ch.a meter,
transversely wrinkled, gray1s.h external!~, whiti~h w1tl11~, mo.dorous, and of a b1uerish,
somewhat acnri, and aromauc taste. ft 1s considered d1uret1c, and was formerly emptoyed in obstructions of the liver and spleen, amenorrhrna1 and chronic rheumatism.
CARANNA. Gum Caranna. A re sino us substa nce, .i~ pieces of a blacki!>h-g.ray
colour externally, dark·brown in1ernally, somewhat shmmg an~ tra.nslu~ent, brn.rle
and pulverizable when dry, but .. in the recent slate, soft and adh~s1v~ like ~itch, easily
fusible of an agreeable balsamicodourwhenheated,andofab1llensh resrnous taste.
(Geige:..) It is said to be derived _from th~Amyris C:aramia of Humboldt, a tre.e
growing in Mexico and South America. G~1ger r~fers H also 1.0 the Ryrsera}{1tmm1fera of the West India Islands; but the i:esm obtamed from !lus tree.is describe~ by
the French writers under the name of nune de Gomarl, or rcsme de chibou. or cac/11bou,
andissaidtobearacloseresemblancetotheresinlacamahac.
CARBURET OF IRON. Ferri Carbttrelum . Plu.m~agu. Black Lea~l. .This substance has been used b0th in te rnally and externally m ~utaneous ~JlectJo~s. For
medical use it is reduced to very fine powder, and purified .by bemg boded with

;r~\enr~ :~~~~:~~~~~ew~~h~od~~ut\~:~r~~~~~~fv:~1~~ t~~h~or~~s;f i~:;:~~r fio~e fif!f.~~

pW1 .
ointment is made by mi.ung from two to su: drachms with an ounce of lard.
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CATALPA CORDIFOLIA. Bi'gn.onia Catalpa. Linn. _Gata/pa tree, or Cala~ba
tree. Thi s is a beauliful fio}Vering tree, growing wild in this country, and occas1on-

ally cultivated for ornamental purposes. It has been introduced into the gardens of
Europe. It is commonly reputed to possess poisonous properiies. Tbe seeds have
been advan1ageously employed by severa l practitioners of Continental Europe m
asthma. M. Automarchi recommends a decoction made by boiling twelve ounces
of water with three or four ounces of the seeds down to six ounces, th e whole to be
give n morning and nigh1. (Journ. of tl1t Phil. Col. of Pharm., v1. 352.)
CEANff~HUS AMERICANUS. New Jersey Tea. Re~·root. A s mall in_digenous
shrub, growmg throughout the United States. '!'he root IS astringent, and imparts a
red colour to waler. ltis said to be useful in syphilitic complaints, in which it is
given in tht> form of decoclion, made in the proportion of two drachms of the root tu
a pint of water. Schoepf states that it is purgative. The leaves we1·e u<:.ed during
the revolutionary war as a subs tilllte for tea. Dr. Hubbard, in a communication to
the Boston Mec!ical and Surgical J ournal, (Sept. 30th, 1835,) speaks very highly of
thf!u seof theCeanothus as alocal applicationioaphthous affec1ion sC1 fthemou1h
andfauces,andinthe sorethroat of scarlatina, and as anmternal remedy in dysentery. He used a st rong infusion of the dried leaves and seeds.
CHELIDONIUM MAJUS. Celandine. A perennial herbaceous plant, growing
wildinthiscoun1ry,aboutC1ldhousesandinrock yplaces;butsupposedtohavebeen
introduced from Europe, where it is indigenous. It is (lne or two feet high, bears pinnate leaves and s mall peduncled umbels of yellow flowers, and, when wounded, emus
ayeilow,opaque juice. The whole plant is used. It has a faint unpleasa nt odour,
and a b1tter,acrid,durable taste, which is st ronger in the roots than in the leaves.
'l'heodouri s nearlylostbydrying,but1hetac;te remains. The yellow juice isl.Hiler
and exceedin~lyacrid,and when applied to the skin produces inflammation and even
vesicatiein. The plant, analyzed by MM. Chevallierand f.a ssaigne,affordedabiuer
resinoussubstanceofadeepyeJ!owcolour; a kind of gum-resin of an orange-yellow
colour,andbitter,nauc:.eoustaste;mucilage;album en;andvarioussalinesubstances,
besides free malic acid and s ilica. Dr. Probst, of Heidelbe rg, has more recently found
in it a peculiar acid denominated cheledonicacid; lWO alkaline principle!', one of which
forms neutral sa lts with the acid s and is calledcluler:IJfhrin in consequence of the
intense redness of its salts, the other uniles with b1H does not neutralize the acids,
and is named chelidonin; and lastly a neuter, crystallizable, bitter principle, which
from its yellow colour he calls cltili'do:rantltin. or these prmc1ples, chelerythrin
appears 10 rank among the acrid narcotic poisons. (Annal. der Pharm., uix.
113.) Celandmeis an acrid purgative,possessedalsnnfdiuretic,and perhapsd1aphoretic and expectorant properties. In over-doses, it produces unpleasa nt effects,
and is by some considered poiso nuuc;. By the ancients it was much esteemed as a
remedy in jaundice; and it has been found use ftll in the same complamtbysome
modern phys ician s. It was the chief ingredient of the old deax:.lum ad ictericos of the
Edinburgh Pharmacopreia. It hac; been given also, with asse rted advantage, in
various other complaints, especially those of a sc rofulo us character, affecting the
mesente ric and lymphatic glands, the sk in, and the eyes. The yellow ju1ceisofleo
applied, in domestic practice, to corns and warts, which it destroys byst11nula1ing
the~ bey.o nd their vital pow.ers. The fre sh herb is also applied locally about l~e
pelvis, with asserted benefit, m amenorrhCEa. The dose of the dried rool or herb 15
from thiny grains to a drachm, that of the fre sh root one or two drachms; and the
same quanlity may be given in infusion. The watery extract and the expresser\ juice
hav~ also been employed. The dose of the former is from five to ten grains, that of
the.latterfrom ten to twenty drops. lnea.chcac;e,thedo:.e is tobegraduallyincreased,
until the effects of the remedy are experienced.
CHELTENHAM SALT, ARTIFICIAL. Several artificial mixtures have been
prepared,professingtobeexactimitationsofthesa linemgredien1sm1hechalybeate
Cheltenham water; but the on~y one which appears worthy.o~confidence, is that prepared by Hobert Al so p, Chemist, of London. The compos11ion of the natural Chel·
ten ham chalybeat~ is given at p. 113. The imitation of Mr. Al sop, as analyzed by
Dr. Faraday,cont.am s the same solid and gaseous contents as the namral waler, e:i:cept
the sulphate of hme, whi~h is very properly omrned; and in the sa me proporuoos
precisely,. with lhe exceptlOn that the.re 1sabout1wice as much free carbon1cac1d in
thear11fic1al preparation. Theironi spresen tin thestateofprotoxide,and is immediatelydissolved byth~freecarbonic.acid, upon adding a sufficientquanmyofw.ater.
The free carbonic acid probabl>: e.11sts a~ such in ~he dry mixture; as there 1s no
obvious agent present to cause H to bed1sengagedmthe mere act of solution .

./Jppend;x,
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.This artificial mi.xture is ii:>- the form of a white powder, possessing a sallne and
shghtl.v ferruginous taste. It 1s put up io bottles of two s1zes,1hesmallercontaining
two and a half oUT.ice~, or .suffic~ent to mak.e thirty doses of forty g-rains each. It
f~rms a good com~1nat~on, 1n which_ the apenent prope rty of the salts present is combrned wnh the 1001.c virtue of the iron . It is conside red to be useful in alandutar
o?strn.ct1ons, espee1ally o f the liver, and in scro~ulous ~ffections, anended ,,~th feeble

~~~:S~l~O~j~~U~~l~~a~~:~C~~b~~l~a ra~~l~t?::~e~~' S=~I~. h!~~r:,:rJ~~·e~r:~S~O~~l~S 3.~ ~:~.

spoonful, q~ickly diss~lved in half a pint of ~old water, and swallowed imm{'diately,
before . the iron has ume to separate in an insoluble. state. This quantity may be
ta~en m lhe .morning, fasung-, and repeated once or twice after an interval of twenty
mmut e~, or m the cou~se of the day. To obtain us full tonic and aht!rative effects it
'
should be persevered m for a momh or six weeks.

CHLORIDE 0_F MAGNE~TUM. Nuanesii Ch!OTidum. Muriate of ft!agne.sia. 'l'he

physiological act10n of this bitter and v~er.)'. dc!Jques~ent salt has been rriade the subJ~Ct of a memoir by Dr. Lebert. H e finds ll to act mil~ly and favourably ~s a purgauv ~, producrng a flow of bile, and. an mcrea.se of appetite. On account .of its ex1reme
~ehqu.es cence,he recommends it_m the li_qu•d form, prepared.by di.ssolnng the salt in.
1ts weight of water. Of this soluuon, he gives an ounce, s uflic1entlydiluted, to an adult,
and half an ounce to a child from 10 to 14 years of age. (Arch. Gfo., 4e Sir., iii. 448.)
CHLORIDE OF POT ASSA, SOLUTION OF. Liquor Potass:z Chlorinat:z. Jave/It'•
Water. Eau de Jave/le. This is obiamed precisely as the solution of chlorinated soda.
(See Liquor &d:z CldorinafH!..) Il is employed for taking out fruit slains, &c., from
linen. lnchemicalconstitut1on itisprobablyahypochlorue.

CHL<?RI~E ~F SILVER. Argent~ Ch/(JT"idum . T.his .has ~een already referred
to as berng mev1.tably fo rm ed when n11rate of_silver 1s gLven mtcrnall.v. (See page
870.) It is readily prepared by adding a soluuon of common salt to one of nitrate of
silver, as long a.sit produces a precipitate. As first thrown down ll is a white curdy
substance,butitsoonbecomesdiscolouredwhenexposedtothelight. It has been used
rubbedonthetongueinsyph ilis,andin1ernal!yinepilepsy,ch ronicdysen1eryand
diarrhrea,andothe rdi seasesin which nitrate of silver has been given. The dose is
from one to three grains or more four or five times a day. M. Perri administered ii,
in somewhat less than grain doses, in chronic dysenter.v. with the immediate effect of
diminishing the numher of stools. 'rhe crystallized ammo11io--ch10Tideof silcer has been
given in s.yphil1tic affections, in. the dose of ~he fourteenth of ~grain . his fo~med
by sa1uratmg solution of ammoma, by the assistance of heat, w11h chloride of ~1h•er,
andall ow in gt heliq~id to cool rn a stopped boule. It crystallizes in cubes, and 1svery
liabletodecomposiuon .
CHLORINE ETHERS. There appear to be three species of chlorine ether, each
coosi"Stingofsomeformofcarbohydrogen, .unitedwnhdilferentproportionsofchlorine.
The first is calledprotorli/orine etlier,and 1s formed by passing an excess of chlorrne
lhrough cold alcohol. It consists of one.eq.of chlorine, aud one of ethenne. Th e

f~~~a ~d fse7~:1~na~e~~~j~~4'~1~; ~{~ ~d c:c"t ~:l~~~c ~~hee~.i~[s~~~~~ 1~:da~~. ~I~= ::Lf~~~e~f
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olefiant gas on chlorine. 'fhe third species was d1~cov~red w11hrn ~few years by three
chemi.'S tS, independently of each other-Suube_1ran m F rancc,L1eb1g m Germany, and
Guthrie in this country. Dumas has determined Its compoM~IOn to be _thr_ee eq> of
chlorinetooneofbicarburelofhydrogen(/orfllule),_andascertarnetllhat11d1 ffersrrom

~~~1~~~a~:;i~~1~~~;~~~~~1~:~:r~~~r~~~~fJ ~~~~~~f:~f:fa~hri~:'.~J~ ~~~~~t~~~i<lr~ c~;~

..
Chlorufurm was obtaiued by Mr. Guthrie by di~tilling a gallon from a mixture of
1hree pound;;ofchloride.oflimeand twogallonsofatcoholofsp.gr. .0·844,andrectt•
fying the producl by red1s11llat1on, first from a great exce~s of chlonJe of June, and
afterwards from ·strong sulphuric acid. Thenard reco mmends ll to be obtained by

~~~~~I; i~1~~"~!~~~1~f t~h~~r~~l~:t~ 1~7ea;~o~;~ea~~rt~i;~1~';~~ir~~c~n:~~!r:1~:~~~~\'1~I~
~:!~~~oru~v~~e~u;r~ ~~~i<~:~~~.e~~~e:i';;i~~n~;:/haen ·:~~~~f~~~;h~1~ l:~Y ~;;~1.wa'1~ /~:

decanted and1he oi ly liqu1d,be111g aguated several 11mesw1lh concentrated ~ulphunc
acici, aud' rectified from finely powdered baryta, will furni~h pure chloroform.

105.f'i
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Thiscompoundisacolourlessoleal?i nousliquid.ofasweetishetherealodo ur,and
hot, arnmatic,pecuhartaste. llboils at 142°,and has th e sp. gr.of 1·480. It is not
ioftammable, but renders the Jlame
an alcohol lamp yellow and ful1ginou~. h 11;;
scarcely ac1ed on by su.lphur!c a~id in lhe. cold. but dissolves readily in alcohol aod

or

~~~':;~,f~~l~ni1:us~1;i~~~;~i~u~~~h~tit1~ !~~:~;~~1:~ob~a~~1e;~d ·::hcec~~~1~~1;7q~i~u~~o~

very grateful taste.
Medical Proper_lieJ. Mr. Gut~rie was Jed to prepare chloroform by l~is peculiar
proce~s from noting a passage m Professor Silfim~n's Eleme.nts of Chemistry, which
referred to the chlorine ether of the Dutch chem1s1s as bemg a grateful diffusible
stimulant, when prop~rly dil~led. He supposed tha.t he had .fallen upon a cheap a~d
easy proces~ for obtain in~ 1h1s long.known ethe r, ~1.th~ut berng ~ware.that in ~ealn_v
he had obtained a new compound. It acts as a d1Bus1ble soot h mg stimulu s, m the
s~me m;inneras sulphu ric ether, but with this decided advantage, t_hat,wh.en suffi-

~~eenntli0 ~~~111~~~~'. p~~she:;~~!nb~~~~· ~:~~,a~~~c~ 1:·;~ci~ r::,t%~:t:;:s~;~~~r:~~;~,a1~~

sorethroat of scar~et fev.er._atonic quinsy, and other diseases in which a grateful and
composing med1cme !s indicated. Professor Ive s, and Dr. N. B. lves,ofN~w Haven,
speak fav ourably of !ls effects .. The d~se for an adu!t_isa.1easpoonful,d1luie_d with
water. In affections charac1enzed by difficult respiration, It may be used by inhalation . his emp loyed for medicinal purpo!>es in alcoholic solution.
CHROM~ YELLOW. This is the neutral chromate of lead, prepared by precipitating a solution oflhe nil rate of lead with chroma~e ?f potassa. ll is of a beautiful
lemon-yellow colour. The subchromate of lead,consistingofoneeq.o f;icid,andtwo
eqs. of base, is ofa red colour, and is sometimt's used as a pigment. Cliromegreen
is a mixture of chrome yellow and Prussian blue.
CICHORIUM JNTYBUS. Succory. A pere.nnial her~aceous plan~, indigenous in
Europe, but naturalized in this country, where n grows m fields, a~d m roads along
the fences, in neighbourhoods which have been long settled. II 1s one or two feet
high, with large, compound, beautifully blue fl owe rs, which appear in July and August,
and serve to distinguish the plant at first s ight. The whole plant has a biuertaste,
wilhoutacrimony,oranyverypeculia rtlavour. Thetasteisslrongestintheroot,and
weakest in the tl.01Vers. The leaves, when young and tender, are said to be somellmes
eaten as salad in Europe. Succory is genily tonic without being irritating, and is
considered by some authors as aperientaoddeobstruent. It is said to be useful, if
free!ytak en,inhepaticcongestio n,jaund ice,andotherviscera lobstruction sinthe
early stages ; and it is affirmed to have done good even in pulmonary consumption.
Theusualformofadm in istratiooistha t of decflction,which is prepared by boiling
ooeor1woouncesof the roo1,orahandfulof the herb, in a pinl of water. The root
dried and roasted has acquired some popularity in certain parts of Europe,asasubstiuue for coffee. The common garden endive is a species of Cichorium, denominated
C . Endivia.
CIC UTA VIROSA. Water Hemlock. Cowbane. A perennial, umbelliferous European plant, growing on 1he borders of pools and st ream s. Jtis exceedingly poison·
ous, pr_oving fatal to mo!>t animals whic.h feed upon it, though said ~o be eaten with
impumtybygoatsandsheep. Several 10stanccsareonrecordofch1\drenwh ohave
died fr?m ~at1ng the root by mistake for parsnep .. It operates as an a~rid narcotic,
produ~m g mtlammation of the ~to~ach, .tog~the r with symptoms which rnd1cate cerebral d1sturbance, such as verugo, mtoxication, and convulsions. Infus1onofgalls
is recommended as an antidote, but should notbereliedontotheexclusionof emetics. When the pla~tvomits,asitfrequentlydoes,fa1aleffec1sarelessapttoensue. It
issaidtobelesspoiS<1nousinthedne dthanin1herecentstate;andithasbe enhence
inferred that the active principle is volatile. But the volatile oil, obtained by distillation, was found by Simon, an apo1hec~ry of Berlin, not to be poisonous. On the
01her hand, the alcoholic extr~ct of the dried root operated as a violent pobon upon
the animals 10 which it was g1~e.n. (Ann.al. der. Pliarm., xxxi. 258.) It is at present
never u<=ed internally as a medicine, havmg heen superseded by the Conium macula·
twn, which is cons!dered s~fer. Ex1ernally, it is sometimes applied as an anodyne
poulticeinl oca lpam s,part1cularlytho5-eofarheumatico rgoutynat ure.
'I'he Cicllta ma~1data or .Anurican water hemlock is closely analogous, in botanical
~haracter an~ in its oprrauon upon the system, 10 the European ~pe~ies. Jn seve ral
1ns1~nCt'S, children have been fatally poisoned by eaung its root. It is never ~sed in
medicine. Fora full account ofth1s plant, see BJgelow's Medical Botany, vol. 1. page
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dose of a tables poonful. A more e legant m(lc\e of exhibition is that of an exte mpo·
raneous eff~rvescing draught. To h_alf a fluidounce of lemon-juice mixed wnh an

:i.:~1~~,~~~~n°sf o7~~~r~~rd, 1 fs ~ i~,~~~~~eha~~: d~il~i~i~~c:~~~tr;~luat~~~ ~~~~~:~~~~
thirceen grains of the carbonate (se:.::qu1carbonate) of ammonia, and the mixture is to

~~t;~~h\~eh~l~oe~~:~ve.~c~;gPre~~hr~t~o0:~~ i;ive~~h:.~ ~a::rr~=~a~~ ~f!;,~~~~tfcvf~Yf~~r~l~
complaints.and IS especrn.lly applicable to typhoid fevers with a hot, dry skin.
CITRATE OF IRON. Ferri Cilrfls. The citrates of iron were firs! introduced 10
the notice or .the medical prof~ssio.n, in. 1831, by M: Diiral, of Paris. The cilral.e ?f
th~ pro/oxide is prepared by digesting. iron filings m .an aq~eous soluuon of _
c itric
acid to saturatio!l , and precipitating wnh alcohol. It is a w_hite, pulverulent, slightly
soluble salt, having a strongly chalybeate taste, and absorbing oxygen readily when
exp~sed to the air. The l'itrate of lli_e sesqriioxid~ is the salt usually r~c~mme.ncl7d for
medical use. It is made by saturating a soluuon of crystallized curie acid 1n an
equal wt'ightofwater,he~l_ed to about 180°, wnh moist hydrated s_esquioxideof iron,
recently prepared. A boiling temperature must be avoirted, as ll rende rs thesesquioxide Jess rea~ily soluble. (_Wm. Pructer,J1.1:11 .) The solution is filtered, and evaporated to the con.sii:tence of a th1ck syrup. ll1s1henspreadoutonglassorporcelain
plates, where it spee<lily ~ries _in. thin laye~s, which are se_parated, and broken into
frag:ment s. As thusobtamed, 1t 1s in thin pieces, of a beauuful garne t.red colour. It
is an uncrystallizable acid salt, slowly soluble in cold wate r, readily soluble in boiling wat_e r, and hav'.ng an acid~ not t~npleasa~ll taste. When the ~xcess of acid is
neutralized by adding ammonia to Its solu11on , the double salt 1s formed. called
am.mo11io-cilrateof iron. This is in yellowish-green , soft, p~rous masse~,having an acidu_lou s, s li ghtly chalybt>~te taste. It is much more readily soluble 1~ water than the
citrate of the sesqu iox1de. Th e citrate oft/1e black or magnetic oxide 1s an uncrystallizable t?recnish·yell ow salt , s~scertib!_e of being formed into transparent Jaminre, v~ry
solub!~ rn water, unalterable m soluuo n. even when exposed to the air, and havmg
a decidedly chalybeate taste. T_hese ddfe~ent citrates have latterly be~n used as
pleasant chalybeate!':, !he d~se 1s five g r~ins . or more, repea_ted .several times a day.
Th ecnra1eof 1hesesqu10.x1de1sbestgiven111p11l;theammonto·Cllra1eandlhecitrate
(Jfthe black oxide, in solution. The citrateofthesesquioxidemaybe rendered readily
soluble in water, by the addition of a few drops or the officinal liquorammonire, which
convertsitintotheammonio·citrate.
CIVET. Zibethum. This i!': an odorous s ubstance, obtai ned from two anima ls of
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of a very strong, peculia~ od?ur, s 1m!la~ to ~hat of musk~ though less agreeable an~
lessd1ffusible,and.of a b1uer1sh_,subacrrd,cl1sagreeable.lattytastP. Wh e~ heated 1t
1
1
1
1
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e1her and cold a lcohol; but heated alcohol di ssolves 1talmos1 entirely, depos1t1ng1t

=~a~no~Fa~ 0 ~~o~~~ici~~ ci~~~isn~~::e~~ff :::;1~~~~r=~i~ns t~:n'1ura ~~t!~d ! ~1~~~aas'::o~fc~
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0
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like casto r and musk; but it is nowusedexclusivelyasaperfume.
CLEMATIS ERECT A. Uprip;ltt Virgin's Bower. A perennial pl~nt gro~i ng wild
on the continent of Europe. The leaves an~ flowe rs ha ve an _acn? burning ta:> te,
anct if lpn.,. retained in the n:1o_u1h produce blisters. When bruised ~n a mortar l~ey
irritate 1he~yes and thro~t, A'.lving r!se to a flo~ of.tears and to coughing; and applied
to lhe skin they produce mflammation and ves1ca11on. · Hence the n~me ofjfummula

:r~r~~~e~t~~·ha~%~~ankt:r~~ ~~~:'an 1~is ~r~;;ir~~~m~J~~at;~h:e~c~:;f~ti~s ~~~~a~~
f;{e;~it~;~i!'n~a~~e;;:ss:~~ ~~=ra~~~i1e~,~~~s,P~~~e~:der:a~;:~~~~:s~u~:c!~~eth1:
sore.

It acted as a dillreuc and d1aphoretic,

'l'wo or three drachms or the leaves
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were infused in a pint of water, of w~ich he administered four o~nces 1hree times

a day.

He also employed

~n

extract,m the dose ofa grain or two m the course ofa

day. At pre~ent the plant .ts not used.
Other species of Clematis have the !lame acrid properties. Among the~e are the C.
Flamnwla, or sweet-su,1ted virgin's bower, which, though a nauve of Europ~, IS cultivated in_ our gardens, t~e C. Vitalba or traveller's jov, also a native o'. Europe, and
several indigenous species, of which 1he C. Virginica or co~nmon virgm's buwer, the
C. Viorna or leutller flower, and the C. crispa have been particularly cued by authors

~~h~r~~~i ~:i~~ti~~~esb~~~ \~:e~.i~r~c~~o~~e~vi~h ~t~~~~~s i~ ~ht~~s;r: r:f cJ:0~.in ~~~a1~\~;

I
purpose the roo1s and s1em!':, .b,ru1!:.e~, and boiled f~r a s hort ome to d1m1~1 s h their
acrimony, were infused in boiling oil, which, thus impregnated, was applied to the
skin several times a day. Twelve or fifleen applica1ions were usually sufficient.
COBALT BLUE. This beautiful pigment is a compound of oxide of cobalt and
alumina, obtained by precipitating 1he .mixed solutions of a salt of al~mina and of
c?balt by means of an alkali, and washrng. drying, ~nd strongly calcining the preci·
p1tate. (Berzelius.) The cobalt blue of Thenard is. made ~y heat~ng l1;'ge.ther the
hydrated subphosphate of cobalt. a~1d hydrate of alumina . It is used m pamtmg. An
?xideofcobalt prepared by. rr.e c1pL1atingthechloridewit~potassahasbeenemployed
m rheumatism. It is emetic lll the dose of 10 or 20 grams. The salts of the metal
are irritant poisons.
COBWEB. Spider's Web. Tela Aranere. The genus .Aranea of Linn. has been
divided by subsequent natnralists into several genera, of which the Tegeneria of
Via\kt!naer is the one that includes the medicinal species of spider. The T.dumestica
of Europe, ~nd T. medi~inalis _of this country (Henz,Journ. :tcad. of Naf:. &ien., ii. 53),
are the particular species which have attracted mosl auenuon. They mha_bi1 cellars,
barns, and otherllark places, and are of a brown C"r blackish colour. lt1s nffirmed
that the web of the field spider is inefficacious, while lhat collecied in the cellars of
houses, &c., has extraordinary medical vin11es. Several au~hors speak in \'ery de·
cided terms of its powers as a febnfuge and antispasmodic. Accord mg to Dr. Hobert
Jackson, it is superior even to bark and arl'enicinthe cure of interminents,andis,
moreover,h1ghlyusefulinvarious spasmodic and nervous diseases, controlling and
tranquilizing irregular nervous action, exhilarating the spirits, andd1sposingto!:.leep,
withnutproducinganyofthenarcoticeffectsofopiumonthebrain. 'l'heseprat:;esare
to a certain extent echoed by Dr. Chapman and Dr. Eberle, in 1heir respecuve works
on Therapeutics and Ma1eria 1\ledica. Among the complaints in which it has been
found useful, besides intermillent fever, are periodical headache, the hectic fe\'erof
consumption, asthma, hysteria, and nervous irritations al\ended with morliid v1gi·
lanceand1rregularmuscularacuon. ft willbeob::-erve<l thattheseare,forthemost
part, .affections over ~1 hich the i~agination has much control. The dose of spider's
web 1s five or six grams, to be given.in _the form ~f pill, and repe~ted every lhree or
four hours. Dr.Jackson states that its 111fluence 1s not in proportion to the quanmy
administered, and th?t he obiaine~ .the same effects fro_m t~n_as from twe~1y grains.
This m1g-ht well be., if the supposn1on be allowed, that Its cluef operation i:; through
the mind of the pa11ent. Spider's web has also been used externally, wuh a~.~erted
ad~antage, as a ~typtic in wounds, and a he~!ing application in superfi_cial ulcers.
Spiders themselves were formerly employed m the treatment (If intermment fe\•er,
aadtheapplicationof1hewebtothecureof thisdiseaseisnotrif recent origin.
COCOA. Cacao. Cltocolf.de Nuts. These are the sel'dS of the T/1eo{Jroma Cacao, a
han.dsome tree, from twetv~ to twenty feet in h~ig:ht! g,rowing in Mexico, the \':est
lnche~, and Soulh America, m some parts nf _which Jt is largely cultivated , part1cu·
larly m <?uay~quil a~d Venezuel~. 'I'he _frun is ~n oblong ovate cap~u!e or be~ry,
six: or_ eight 1~ches m l~ngth, . with a thick, coriaceous, somewhat Jrgneous nnd,
enclosing a whnish pulp, in which numerous seerls are embedded. These are ovate,
somewha1 compressed, about as large as an almond, and consist of an exterior thin
shell, and a brown oily kernel. :Separated from the maller in which thev areenve.
l~ped, they constitute the ~oa of commerce. They have a slightly aromati'c, biUeri!:.h,
oily iaste,an<l,when bruised .or heated, an agreeable odour. They contain a large
quantity of fixe~ oil, together wit.h albumen and bitter extract!ve. The oil is obt~ined
by hot expression, or by decocllon. ft is a soft solid, whiu~h or yellowish, wllh a
peculiar agreeable odour, and a bla~d pleasant taste, and i.s known ~y the name. of
cuc?O lmller. According to Brandes, II h.as p~culiar proper~1es, and yields a peculiar
acid when saponified. He calls the 011 cocm, and 1he acid cocinic acid. (Journ. de
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'f'.h~ oil i~ sai.d to be frequently adullerated with animal fats.
1:'hech1ef u~e to which .it is ap_rh~d, 1s as an ingredient in cosmetic unguents. A pecuhar crystall.1zable azotized J?rmc1.ple.called _tl1eobromine, has been found in the seeds
by M. W oskresen~ky. It 1s sa1~ to contain a larger proportion of nitrocren than
cafein. _(Journ.de Pha;m.,3e Sh.,1. 136.) _ The shells of the nuts are sometfmes employed m the state of rnfus1on, as a sub~t1tute for tea or coffee. They impart to boil~ng water a la~t~ an~logous to that of chocolate, but weaker. The kernel is consumed
m great qua~t1l1~ s, 10 the ~hape of ~hoc?late, or in some analogous form.
f!lweolate 1s _differently prepared m different countries. In Great Britain and the
United States, ll usuall~ consists, when pure, exclusively of the cocoa nuts, which are
first roasted, then deprived of their she~!, and las1ly re~luced, by grinding between
heated stone.s, to the state of a r.aste, which is moulde~ mto oblong cakes. Not un·
frequently nee fl.our.or othe r farinaceous substance, with butter or lard, is added; but
these mus~ be considered. as adulterations. o.n the cont_inento_f Europe, sugar is
generally rn~orp~Haled wit~ the ~~ste,_ and spices, especially cinnamon, are often

Pharm:, XJ:iv. 652.)_
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much employed as a drink at the morning and evening meals, and
0
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acute _disease, th ough, under these c1rcums1an~es,itshould usually be prepared with·
out milk, and of less strength than as ordinarily used.
COD-LryER OIL. Oleum Jecoris Asel!i. Huile de Morue, Fr. A fixed oil obtained
from the ltvers of Codfish, Gadus Morr/ma of naturalb;ts, and from those of other
allied species. It is procured by exposing the livers, in tubsorvats,to the sun's rays.
The o~I fl?ws. out sponta~eously, an~ is collected in proper vessels. That which first
flows 1s limpid and of a 1Jght-yellow1sh colour. After the commencement of pu1refac1ion, a. darker-coloured, and offensive oil flows out, which is unfit for medical use.
The .oi l is also ~eparated by expression.and by mea.nsof heat; and in both ways, if
the livers be qunefresh,and proper care be takeo,1tmay be procured of good qua·
lity. Mr. D onovan recommends the following mode of preparation. The livers,
perfectly sound and fresh, are to b~ _placed in a clean iro_n pot over a slow fire, and
stirred un1il they a-.sume the cond~t1on of a pulp,_care ~erng taken t_hat the mass be
not heated beyond 192°. Whenth1 stempe rature1 sa1tamedthepot1stoberemoved
from the fire, and its contents introduced into a canvas bag, through which water
and oil will flow into a vessel beneath. After twenty-four hou rs, the oil is lO be de·
canted and filtered through paper. In this s1a:e it is p~!eyellow, with liuleodour,
and a bland noi disagreeable taste: _As ordinarily found 1.n the market, and emp~oyed
0
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are distinguished; viz., th~ white, the yellow, the red~ and the brown. I_t is poss.ib~e
that the colour may sometimes depe~d upon the species of fish from which the 011 !s
procured; b~t more comm_only the d1ffer~nce arises from the degree of care used m
the preparauon. Jf th~ livers are p~tr.1d, or exposed to too great a_ heat, or. to.o
st rongly expressed, or 1f they were ongrnal!y diseased _or of bad ~ual.11.v, the 011 1s
more or less inferior. That shou ld be selectedformed1ca lu sewh1ch 1sleast oJfensivetoLhepalateandnostrils.
Cod-liver oil has been found to containvariab!e proportions of iodine and bromin~,
Sulphur and phosphorus, also, are _among its c?nsutuents. (Journ.de t:harm.,3e Ser., v1.
25.) It has been popula_rlyused mvanou_s d1:::.eases,but has only w11hm a few years
attracted the general nouce of _the profession. It ~as been much lauded ~n the co~
tinent of Europe, panic.ular!y 111 Germany and Swuzerland, ~s a remedy in chr?mc

~~if s~;;~;f:"~~:~·~::~·::~:::~~~f!}~\~~~:~~~i;~~~;~~:~;: ~!~!;~: :~:~:.~~:;~'f'.
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s poonful repeated as freq_uently for children, which.may be g radually increased
0
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has been recommended also.as a local apphcation 1n paralys_is,vanouschronicc~ta·
neous eruptions, and opacuy of the cornea, after the subsidence of infia.mma.11on.
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In1helas1.meotionedaffection,one or two dropso(theoilare applied by means o(
apenciltothecornea,anddiluted,if found loostimulatmg,witholiveoralmondoil.
The oil of the liverofthera.I/ (Raiaclal'ata and R. batis) is said to be richer in iodine,
and at the same time less offen~ive ~han the cod.liver oi l. It 1s pre~erably employed
in the North of France and in Belgium. (Journ. de Pliarm., 3t Sb., 1. 503.)
COFFEE. The coffee plant-Cu.ffea Arabica-belongs to the class and order Pentandria Monogynia of the sexual ~ys t em,and to the na1ural orde_r Cincho_nacere of

~~red !ft~a~i oi~s s~~~t i:::· ;~s~~gt~~~t; f~~t~en '~h~v~;.~Tic~e~;. i~ r~~~~~~s~~~ :~:a1:~,~;;
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spreading, the upper somewhat dechnmg, a~d gradually dimmishmg- in length as ~hey
ascend, so as to form a pyramidal summit, which is covered with green foliage
The leaves are opposite, upon short footstalks,oblong-ovate,
throu~houttheyear.
acuminate,entire, wavy, four or five inches long, smoolh and.shini!lg, of a .dark-green
colour on their upper surface, paler benea.th,and accompan1e~ wnh apa1r of small
pointed stipules. The flowers are whlle, wuh an odour not unlike that of the jasmine,
and stand in groups in the axils of l~e u_pper leaves. The calyx is _very small, the
corolla sa lver~o rm, with a nearly cyltndncal lll~e, and a flal border divided into five
~anceol~te, pointed segments. Th e sta~ens project above the tllbe. The fruit, which
is inferior, is a roundi sh berry,umb1hcate at top, at first green, then red,a!ld ultimately of adark-purpleco l ou~. It is about as large as a cherry. and. contains two
seeds surrounded by a paper-llke membrane, and enclosed in a yellow1sh pulpy matter. These seeds divested of their coverings, constitute coffee.
Thi s tree is a native of Southern Arabia and Abyssinia, and probably pen•ades
Africa about the same parallel of latitude, as it is ~ound growing wild at L iberia _on
thewesterncoastofthecontinent. 'J'hevalueof 11sproducehasledtoitsextens1ve
cultivation in various parts of the ~orld where the temp~rature i!': s ufficie!ltl~ elevated
and uniform. Considerable a11ent1on has Jong been paid to its culture m HS nauve
country. particularly in Yemen, in the vicinity of Mocha, from which the demands of
commerce were at first almost exclus ively supplied. About the year 1690, ii was
introduced hy the :J?utch in to Java, and in 1718 into their_ col_on_y of Surinam. So~n
after thi s latter period, the French succeeded m introducing 1t mto thei r West India
islands, Cayenne, and the Isles or France and Bou rbon; and it has s ubsequently made
its way into the other West India Islands, various parts of tropical America, the
peninsula of Hindostan,and Ceylon.
The tree is raised from the seeds, which are sown in a soil properly prepared 1 and,
germinating in less than a month, produce plants which at the end of the year are
large enough to be transplanted. Th ese are then set out mrowsatsuitabledistance~,
and in three or four years begin to bear fruit. It is customary to top the trees at this
age, in order to prevent their attarning an inconvenient height, and to increase the
numberof fruit-bea ringbranches. llissaidthattheycontinuep roductiveforthirry
or forty years. Though almost always cove red with flowers and fruit, they yield
most abundantly at two seaso n ~, and thu s afford two harvests ~lur i ng the year. V~rious
methods are employed for freeing the seeds from their coverings; but that considered
the best, is bymeansormachinerytoremovethefleshyportion of the fruit, leaving
the seedssurroundedon lyby th eirpapyraceousenvelope,fromwhich theyareafterwardi separated by drying, and by the action of peeling and winnowing milti=.
'1'hecharac1erof coffee varies considerably wnhtheclimateandmodeof cullure.
Consequently se\•eral varieties exist in commerce, named usually from 1he sources
from which they are derived . 'J'he Mocha coffee, which is in small and roundi sh grains,
takes precedence of all others. The Java cnjfeeis highly esteemed in this country;
but ou r chief supplies are derived from the West Indies and South America. Some
go~d colfee has been brought ~r?m Liberia. Coffee improves by a!?e, losing a portion
of its s trength, and thus acqumng a more agreeable flav our. It 1s said to be much
betterwhenallowed tobecomeperrectlyripeuponthetree,thanasordinarilycollected.
The grai ns should be hard, and so heavy as readily 10 sink in water. When soft,
light, black ordarkcoloured,ormusty,they are iuferior.
Coffee has a faint peculiar odour, and a slightly sweetish, somewhat austere taste.
Itcon1ainsam inutequant1tyofvolat1Jeoil,afixedoil,gum,resin,anext ract1vemaller
having the characteristic taste of the coffee and affording a dark green precipita1e wJth
the saltsoriron,albumen ,a little su;tar.saline substances, lignin,and apecuharcrystallizable principle which has received the name of coffein. Thi s was first di~covered
by Uunge, and afterwards by Robiquel. It may be obtained in the following manner.
~xhaust bruised coffee b~ two successive _portions o~ b~iling water, unite the infusions, add acetate of leadrnordertoprecipuatetheprmc1ples which accompany the
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catrein, filter,deeompose tht'e:<cessofaceta1eoflead in the filtered liquor by sulphur0
1

:~: ~:~~o~~~d a~;I :;:i~ ~~!~~fv~~1~ ~~~n~ ~~ ~~~~!~ ~~~t~o:~po~~~fn;.ys~~~~s";~i~hhe f~~:
ce~s emplo.yed by Hunge. (Ber::.~/m$,,

Trait. de Chim .) Caffein crystallizes, by 1he
~oolmg of us concent.rated soluuo n, m opaque, _silky, lle~1ble needles; by slow and
sponlaneouse--:apora11on,_1n long, transparent prisms. lthasafeeblybitterandrlisagreeable 1as1e,1ssoluble in wa1er,alcohol,andether,hasnei1heran acid nor alkaline
reacnon,_melts when e:xposerl to heat, and at a higher temperature sublimes, without
residue, into needle" a~alOf?'OUS to those formed by benzo1c acid. It is precipitated

~::::a:~in gq. ~el~~~e~ !~~,;~rt?:n ~~~;:~~\l el~l~~~~l~~~~:ca~}~ii1·h~(~r~sx r~r;l~r~:;!~a~~~
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principle, m lh1s respecl cquallin~. some of the mos1 highly animalized products.
Th e presenl_ views of i!s co.mpos1!t0n are represented by 1he. formula N 2C8 H 5 0,;
a~d ll 1s ~ehevec\ to be ~denuca_l with them, or the peculiar principle of tea. Not-

~!~~s~~~~~nTtsth5:1~~i~~11;; ~~;,·~~org~~~~ ,:~ecfnm~o!~~:· p~=~=-in 1~o:~d~~~~~ct1r~~~

facts abov~ staled tn relation 10 the composition of coffee, Pfaff ascertained that, in
the pre?1p~1a1e produced by ace1a.1e 01: lead with the decocti~n, 1here are two peculiar prmc1p~es, ~ne resembltng tan nm, the olher having acid properties, and called
by htm ca.f!etcactd.
Coffee undergoes considerable cha~ge dur!ng the roasting procei<s. Tt swells up
verymuch,acqu1rmgalmostdoubleas ongmalvolume,while it loses about 20per
cent. of us weight. It acquires, at the same time, a peculiar odou r entirely different
from that of the unalteredgr3111s,anda decidedly bitter taste. A volatile OJI 1srlevelo~ed during the process, and, according to Chenevix, a. portion of tannin. The
coJ!ttn does not appear to undergo materrnl change, as.according to Ga.rot, it may be
exiractedunalteredfromtheroastedcoffee. 'fheexcellenceof1heflavourofroas1ed

~~~e:t dt~p~~~~hmj~crs u~~~~i!~~ •~1la~~~~l~n b~·h~~!~~~:le~n;~e~s c~sve~~~tl~~~~~·l~~~e~h=
moderate fire, and the ;?rainsshouldbekeptin constant motion . When th ese have
i:i-cquired a chestnut-brown colour, t~e process should cease. If to? long continued,
urendersthecoffeeunpleasantlyb1tterandacnd,orbyreducing1ttochar coal,deprive<: it entirely of 6a~our. The coffee should not be burnt long before it is used,
andshouldnotbekeptm the ground state.
Jlledical and Eamomical Utu.- i\l ore attention has been paid to the effects of coffee
onthesystemmtheroastedthaninthecrudes1ate. Unroastedc.offee has been em·
ployed by Dr. Grindel, of l~uss1a, in intermittenl fevers, and th ~ practice has been fol·
lowed bys{'lmeotherph}'.<:1c1ans; hutthe_success, thoughcons1derable,wasnotsuch
ai< to le;idto the conclusion that this medicine would answer as a substitu te for Peruvian bark. It was _given in powder in t~e dose of a scruple every hour, i~ deco~·
tion prepared by bo1!in~ an ounce with eighteen_ ounces of water down_to six, or in
thestaieofextractinthedoseoffrom fourtoe1ghtgrains. Whether1tsopera1ion
corresp{'lnds wi1h that of the roasted coffee we are unable to s ay. The following observations relate only to the latter.
The ai:;tionofcofft'eis directed chiefly to1henervous system 'Vhenswallowed it
produces a warming c~rd1al impression on the ~tomach, quickly followed ~ya diffused

~~~e~~bil~c~=:~~~svf::~~e~;~~;~~~ca~i~~l:nn~s .i~~~~~e~,'~~~t~~~~b~;~ f:~~!~~~~~:ri~~~~

•.
fusion ori:.tuporsuch as characienzes.the aclion of narcouc med1c1~es. Indeed one
(If itsmostextraordinaryeffectsisad1spositiontowakefulness,wh1chcontm uesfor
~evera1 hours after it has been taken. It is even capable of resisting-, lo a certain
extent, the intoxicating and soporific infiuence of alcohol and opi um , and may somctllne.;; be advantageously employed for _1hispltrpose .. It alsomocleratelycxc1testhe
c1rcula1orvsystem,andstim.ula1esthed1gesuvefunct1on. Acupofcoffee_takenafter
1
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effects of coffee, muted wilh its delicious flavour when suitably q nahfied by cream
andsugar,havegivenriseto 1ts habitual.employment_as an.articleofdiet. Its use

f~~i;;si ~t~~~~~~:~~ ~~~v.}1l~~~:~~: i~:s~~n~~~:l~i'a~.hne~::~~a:;~dc~;~~~~o ;r!~~!
1

and England about 1he middle of1he succeeding century, anrl has !i lnCe gradually made
lts way into almost universal use. It cannot be suppos~d that a ~ubsta nce cap~ble
of acung so energet~cally upon the ~ystem, should be enurely destitute of del~tenous
properties. Accordingly, if taken m nry large quantities, it leaves afler 1ts tint
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effects are passed,adegreeofnervons derangement or depression equivalent to the
previous e_xc_itement; and its habitual immoderate employment i~ well known very
greatly to m1ure the tone of the stomach, and frequently to g ive m~e to troublesome
clyspepticandnervousaffections. Thisresultispeculiarlyapttotakeplacein indt·
viduals of naturally susceptible nervous systems, and in thoi;.e of sedentary habits.
Wehaverepeatedlyknownpatientswho have long sufferedwithheadacheandvertigo,togetrid of these affections by abstaining from coffee.
In the treatment of disease, coffee has been less employed than might have been
expected from its efiectsupon the system. There can be no doubt that it maybe
advantageously u sed in various nen·ous di,orders. In a tendency to stupor or
lethargy dependent on deficient energy of the brain, without congestion or inflammation, it would be found useful by stimulating the cerebral functions. In light
nervousheadaches,andeveninsickheadachenotcausedby1hepresenceofoffendingmatterin thes1omach,itoftenproves temporarily useful. It has acquired much
reputation as a palliative i_n the paro.xysm of spasmodi_c asthma, ~nd is recommended
by some writers in hysterical alfecuons. The Egyptians are said to have formerly
employed it as a remedy in amenorrhcea. Hayne inform::. us that in a case of \•iolent
spasm?dic disea~e, a\lended whh s~ort breath, palpitation of the _heart, and a P.ulse so
much rncreased m frequency that 1t could scarcely be counted, immediate relief was
obtainedfromacupofcolfee,afterthemostpowerfulantispasmodicshadbeenused
invainforseveralhours. Itissaidalsotohavebeenusedeffecmallyinobstinale
chronicdiarrhrea; and Dr. Chapman,ofPhiladelphia,foundithighlyuseful incalculous nephritis . Inacuteinftammatoryaffectionsitiscontra-indicated.
Coffee is usually prepared in this country by boiling lhe roasted grains, previously
gro.und into a coarse powder, in water f~r a short time, and then _cl~rifying by the
wh11e of an egg. Some prefer 1he infuswn, made by a process similar to that of
displacement. It has more of the aroma of 1he coffee than the decoction, with less
of its bitterness. The proper proportion fo r forming the infusion for medical u~e is
an ounce to a pint of boiling water, of which a cupful may be given warm for a dose,
and repeated if necessary.
COLLINSONIA CANADENSIS. Horse-weed. Horse-balm. Richweed. Htal-a!l.
Stone-rout. K11ot-root. An indigenous pla.nt, with _a pere~nial, knony roOI, and an
herbaceous simple stem about two feet h1gh,furn1shed with two or three pairs of
broad, cordate ovate, smooth leaves, and terminating in a panicle of yellow flower<:
in branched raceme s. The flowers are diandrous and monogynous, with a labiate
calyx and corolla, the latter of which has the lower lip fringed . The plant grows in
woods from Canada to Carolina, and Bowers from July to September. 'fhe whole
plant has a strong disagreeable odour, and a warm pungent taste. Itis considered
tonic,astringent,diaphoretic,anddiuretic;andtheroot,insubstance,issaidtoirritate the stomach a~d produce vomiting .even in. small doses: The p!an1 is used in
numerous complamtsindomesticpract1ce. It is preferred m thefreshstate,asthe
a~tive principle.is volatile. A decoc110n of the fresh root is said to have been used
Wit~ advantage m catarrh of the bladder, leucorrhrea, gra~el, dn1psy an<l other com·
plamts; ~nd the leaves are <l:PPlied by the count~y people, I~ 1he form of ca~aplasa_i or
fomentat1on,towounds,bru1ses,andsores,andmcasesofrnternalabdomrnalpatns.
COLUTEA ARBORESCENS. Bladder Senna. A shrub, growing spontaneously
in the southern and eastern parts of Europe, and cultivated in g-ardens asanorna·
mental plant. Itsleavesarepinnate,consistingoffrom threetofivepairsofleaflelS,
withanoddoneattheend. Theleafletsareobovate,slightlyemarginate,smooth,and
of a deep-green colour on the upper surface, g~ayis~-green and somewhat pubes~ent
~eneatb. The flowers are yellow, and Lhe fruit vesicul~r, whence the plant derived
its vulgar name. The leaflets are P?Sses~ed of pllrgat~ve properties, and, in ~ome
parts of Europe, are used as a substuu te fo~ senna, whi~h 1s said to be somenme~
adulteratedwnhthem. The bladder senna is compara11veJy,,eryfeeble. his administeredininfu sionordecoc1ion,ofwhichthedoseisabou thalfapint,containing
the virtues of from one to three ounce:> of the leaves.
COMPTONIA ASPLENIFOLIA. Sweet Fern. A shrubby indigenous plant, named
from the resemblance of its leaves to the spleenwort fern, but belonging to the Lin·
mean class and order ft1unrecir: Triandra. It g~ows in thin sandy or stony woods,
from New England to Virgima. All parts of Jt possess a resinous spic.v odour,
whichisincrea.sedwhen the plant is rubbed. It is said to_bet_onic and astringent,
and tobeoccas1onallyusedin domestic practice as aremedyind1arrhrea,andvanous
other complaints. It is employed in the form of decoction.
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CON:VALL~RTA MAJALIS. !--i~y of the VaJlty. This charming little garden
flowe.r IS a native i;>f EurC'pe, and 1s found growing wild in the United States, upon
the h1ghes.t m~u~tams of Virgin ia and Caroli_n a. Thejlower3 have a strong delightful
odo.ur, '~hich 1s.m great measure Jost.by drymg. Their taste is nauseous 1 bitter,anc.1
acnd. ra.ken 1.nternally they are said to beemeuc and cathartic, and their extract
purges actively m the dose of half a drachm. They were formerly used in ep ilepsy
and against worms .. At present they are employed on ly as a s ternutatory, for which

purpose they a~e dried and reduced t.o a coarse powder. The root which is also
bitter, has similar purgative properties, and reduced to powder, 'is said to be

s ternutatory.
PQ/ygonatum imijlorum. DesfonCONVALLARIA POLYGONATUM. Linn.
~aines .. &lom'!n_'s Stal. A perennial, herbaceous, EurOpean plant, the root of which
1s horizontal, ~om1ed, white, and marked, at shorl intervals, wi1h small circular impressions, .which bear a remote resemblance to those made by a seal, and have
ser~ed to give a name to the pl~nt. The root is inodorous, and of a sweetish n:iucilagmou~ taste, followed by a s light degree of binerness a~d acrimo~y. IL is said to
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cosmetic. At present 1t 1s not employed, though recommended by Hermann as a good
remedy in gout and rheumatism. The berries and flowers are s aid to be acrid and
poisonous.
The C. mulliflora (Polygonatum mullijforum, Des f.), which _grows in this country
as well as in Europe, is analogous to the precedmg in properues.
COPAL. A resinous substance, brought from the East Indies, South America, and
the western coast of Africa, but most abundantly from the first-mentioned sou rce. It
istheconcretejuiceofdilferenttrees,and is furnished bye:tudation. The East India
copal has been ascribed . by some writers. t? the Valeria Indica of Linn., the El:x:tr
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India copal is al::;o the prod uct of a Hymenrea; at leas t a specimen ofth1s ~esin was
collected by l\I. Perottet from the Hymwa!a verrucosa, wluch he found grow111g in the
Isle of Bourbon . This tree is a native of Madagascar, and probably of the neighbouring pans of Africa; and M. Perollet w~s !nformed that the copal of _India is taken
thither by the Arabs of Muscat, who oblaio II from the East coast of Africa. (Journ.de
Pluirm., 3e Sb., .i. 406.) Copal var~es somewhat !n appearance and propertieo;, as
procuredfromdifferents.ources. It1smround1s h,1rregular,ornauishpieces,colo.urle:::s, yellowish, or browntsh-yellow, more or Jess transparent, v.ery hard, with a s hining
conchoidal fracture.inodorou s and tasteless, of asp. gr. varying from 1·015 to 1'139,
insoluble in alcohol, sol uble m ether, and slightly so in oil of turpentine. Some \'arie·
ties unite with alcohol if suspen~ed in its vapour wh~le boiling. By h_eat it melts and
is partially decomposed. b~commg ther~by soluble. m alco.hol an_d 01.l of_ turpentinr.
Jtis not a proximale principle. but consists o.f various resmsun 1ted rn d11fe_rent pro.
poiaions. The East India copal 1s m Oa\ler p1e~es than the Amt;rican or African, and
is whiter, softer, and less tran~parent. Two kind s are known in 1he drug markelthe crude and thescraped-the for mer of a dull opaque appearanceext~rnally, 1.he latter
much clearer and more 1ran s~aren1,i n consequence of being depnvedof us ou.1er
coat. The process of_11:roping 1s said .10 c o ns1~t 1n .t he removal of the ~x1er1c;ir portion
by means of an alkaline solution, which readily dissolves copal. This res in IS used
chiefly in the preparation of varnishes.
CORAL. A subs1ance found at the bonom of the Mediterranean and other seas,
formerly considered as a plant, but now umversally admitted. to bel_o~g to t~e anim~I
kingdom. The red coral ( Corallium rub_rum ?f Lamarck, Isis tJob1bs. of Lmn_.) ts tn
the form of a small shrub, a foot or two 10 height: wuh a stem som~t~ mes an inc~ or
two in thickness, fixed to the rock by an expan!.10.n o~ 1he ba!te, d1vnl.e~ above rnto
branches and covered with a pulpy membrane, which IS properly t~e hvmg part, and
which is ~emoved when the coral is collected_•. The ce_ntral por11on ts extre~ely hard,
of various shades of red, susceptible of a bnlliant polish, long1tudi_n ally striated, a~d
formed of concentric layers! which are rendered obvioU-" by ~a lcmauon . . hs ch1~f
constituent is carbonale of lime, which is coloure~ by oxide of iron, and untied, as tn
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fo~m ~(carbonate of lime derived from the animal kingdom. lt was employed m the
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form of fine powder,orindilferentpreparations,suchas troches,i;yrups,consen•es,
tinctures,&c. At pre:o:entit is va\ueJ chiefly as anormunent.

CORTEX

~ARYOPHYLLA'l'A.

Cassia Car.1Joplt.11llata. Clove

Bar~··

'l'he.c;:e name:-1

have been given to a bark, brought from the Wes t Indies, and derived froma1ree
bel_o nging to ~he fa_mily of the Myrtacere, supposed to be tl~e Jllyrtw acris ('If Schwartz.
It is usually 111 cylinders from one to two feet long by an rnch in diameter, composed
of numerous separate pieces rolled around one ano1her,having a dark-brown colour,
a pungent taste, and an odour similar to that of cloves. It is some1imes in fragmen1~ .
ofasimilarcolour,taste,andsrnell, but softer and lighter, and supposed to be derived from older branches. A .!' imilar ba rk is said to be derived from the Myrtu.s
car.l/?Plt.'IJllala of Linn., which gro~\'S in Ceylo~. ~fhe ~love. bark has arom~tic propert1~s not u~like those of the .!'p1ce. from which 1t derive1\ 11s name; bllt it is milch
inferior, irnd rn now never used in this country. Some authors have confounded with
it a wholly different bark produced by a tree growing in lhe Moluccas, and known by
the Indian name of culilawan. (See Cu/ilawan.)
CORYLUS ROSTRATA. Beaked Hazel. 'l'his is a small indii::-enous shrub, grow·
ing especially in m.ountainous dis tri cts. The nut is invested with.a seal~ invoJucre,
projecting beyond it like a beak,,and thickly covered with short sp1culre hke those of
the Mucuna pruriens. These sp1culm have been employed by Dr. Heubener, of Beth·
lehem, Pennsylvama, as an anthelmintic, and found to be efficacious. They operate
in the same way as cowhage, and may be adminh•tered in the same manner and
dose. (See a communication from Mr. Dllhamel in lhe Am.Journ. of Plwrm., :riv. 280.)
CRABS' CLAWS. Cite/re Cancrorum. These, in a prepared state, were formerly
included in the Edinburgh Pharmacopa:: ia, but were very properly omined upon the
last revi sion ?f thal work. Supposing them identical wi1h ~he crust of the lobster,
they consist, rn lhe. 100 parts, of 60 pans of carbonate of llme, 14 of phosp~ate of
lime, and 2G of animal matter. They are prepared by levigation and elutriauon, .!'O
as to ~ring lhem lo a fine powrle.r. T~ey were formerly used as an absorbent and
antacid; but the animal matter m thetr compositurn confers on them no peculia r
virtues. They are given in lhe same dose with prepared chalk.
CRAB STONES. Lapi/li. ~ancrorum. Crabs' Eyes. These are co~cretions, f?und in
the stomach, one on each side , of the European crawfish, at the ume the animal is
about to c:hang.e its shell. They are most abund.antly procured in the province of
Astracan Ill Asiatic Russia. The craw.fish are bruised with wooden mallets, and laid
up in heaps to putrefy.' 'l'he anima~ remain.s are lhen washed away~ an~ the stones
pickedou1. Th.eyare1nodorous,ins1pidbod1es,somewhathemi.spher1cal in s hape, of
a white orre.dd1sh.col?ur, ha.rd ~nd stonyconsistence,and.laminated textu re. '!'hey
ar.e very. variable 1n size, ~e1gh1!1g from one to twelve gra1~s each . 'fh e_y effervesce
with acids, and, without dissolving, become converted, owmg to the animal matter
which they r:<;intain, into a soft trans~ar:ent ~ass, retaining the original shap~ of the
stone. By thts character they are d1sungu1shed from counte rfeit stones, which are
somet imes fabricated of chalk, mixed wilh mucilaginous subs1ances. They consist
of carbonate and phos phate of lime, cemented together by animal matter. Crab
stones have been used as an abso rbent and antacid, given in the same dose with
prepared chalk. They were prepared for exhibition by being levigated in the usual
manner. Illlt they are ~01v no longer ofiicinal, having been expunged from the
Edinburgh Pharmacopcc1a.
CUCURBITA Cl'l'RULLUS. Watermellon. The seeds of the watermelon areem~loyed, to a co~siderable extent, as a domestic remedy in s t~an gu_ry and other affect10ns of the u.rtnary passag.es. They.havethesamepropert1esw1ththeseedsofthe
other CLJcurb11acere,of wluch four different kinds were formerly officinal under the
name of the greater cold seeds-viz., those of the Cuwrbita Pepo or pumpkin, the
Cucurbila Lagenaria or gou rd, the C11cumi& .Melo or muskmelon, and the Cucumis
.s~tivua o.r cucumber. These, when bruised and rubbed up _with water, form an emulsion which was formerly thought 10 possess considerable virtues, and was much used
in catarrhal affections,db>orders of the bowels and urinary passages,fever,&c.; but
they have been s uperseded b,roth.er more agreeable demulcen~s. Watermelon seeds
are a1~o esteemed b¥ some dturet1c. Thex are u sually ~ive n m the form of infusion .
madem 1heproport1onof oneortwoouncesof 1hebru1sedseedstoapin1of water,
and taken adlibitum.
CUL IL ~ WAN. Corlex Culilaban. An aromatic bark~ produced by 1he Cin~amo
mum Culdawan (Laurua Culilawm1, Linn.), a tree of considerable size growing m the
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?t~olucca isl:rnd.s, Cochinchin~, and other paris of the East. It is usually in fiat or
s_hghtly .rolled piece~, several inches lo~g, an inch or more in breadth, and one or two
lines thick. Somettmes the bark is .thrnn~r and more quilled, bearing considerable
resembl~nce to 7innamon .. The ep1derm1s is for the most pan removed, but when
5
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grani,th_e taste a~reeably aromatic, and not unlike lhatof cloves. The activeconstittt~nt is a vol~t1le oil which may be separatl"d by distillation. Culilawan has 1he

med1calpropert1escommontothearoma11cs,butis scarcelyusedatpresent.
CI?NILA MARIANA . . American Dillany. A small in?igenou s perennial herb,
grow mg on dry, ~hady hills, from New England to Georgia, and flowering in June
and July. The .whole herb ha~ a warm pungent iaste, and a fragrant odour, dependent on an essential ?ii. ltsmed1calpropertiesare thoseofagentlystimulantaromatic,
analogous to the mrnts, pennyroy_a l, ~c. In the sh.ape of warm infusion, it is popularly empl?yed to excite perspirauon _m colds and slight fevers, to promote suppressed
menstruation, to relieve flatulent. colic, and for various other purposes to which the
aromatic herbs are thoughtapphcable.
CUTTLE-FIS.H BONE. Os &pi::e. This is a calcareous body, situated underneath the ski n, m the back of the &pia offici1~alis, or cultle fis/1, ~hich inhabit.s the
seas of Europe, especially the Mediterranean , m the waters of which the bone 1s not
unfrequently found tloa.ting. It is oblong-oval, from five to ten i~che s l?ng, ~nd from
one and a half to thre~ inches broad, somewhat convex on both sides, with thin edges,
ofa rather firm consistence upon theuppersurface,veryfriablebeneath,andcompose~ of numerou ~ layers, loosely connected_, so as to give to the mass a porous
cons1sten_ce. It is lighter than water, ~fa whnecolo ur, a feeble odour of sea-plants,
andasahne taste. Itcon1ains,accordmgt0John,from 80 to 85 per cent.of carbonate of lime, b~sid~s animal m~uer, a llltle common salt, and tr~ces of magnesi~.
Reduced bylev1ga1ion and elutnation to a fine powder, it may be given as an antacid
like chalk or oyster·shell. It is so?1etim.es used as an ingr~<lient of tooth·po_wd~rs.
Small pieces of it are often put into btrd·cages,1hat the bm.ls may rubthe1rb11l!'i
again st them; and t~e powder .is employed for polishing. Aun:ther product of the
cnttle-fish is a blackish-brown liquor.secreted bya small gland mto an oval pouch,
communicating externally near the rectum by a long excretory duct, through which
the animal is said to have the power of ejecting it at will. Thi~, when taken from
the fish, is dried, and used in the preparation of the wate1·colourcalled sepia.
CYANURET OF ZINC. Zinci C.l/anuretum. Thi s cyanuret is precipitaled as a
whiteinsolublepowder,byatldingcautiously,until itceasestoproduceaprecipitate,
a recently filtered solution of cyanuret_ of pota~sium, o?tained from the impu~e black
cyanuret, to a s_o lution of sulphate of zmc. Ii is u ~e~ 10 Germ~ny as a subsmute for
hydroc~anic_ac1d,and is said to possess anthelmmt1c.properues. It has been empliiyed 10 epilepsy, chorea, and neuralgia, in severa_l painful alfectio~softhestomach,
and in the colics attendant on difficult menstruation. The dose is a quaner of a
grain, gradually increased to a grain and a half, given in mixture. It is included in
theofficinal li st of the French Codex.
CYNANCHUM VJNCETOXICUM. R. Brown. A sclepiaa Vincetoxiciim. Linn·
White Swa/luw·worf. Vinceloxicum. A perennia~ herbaceous European_ ~Jani, the
root of which was former!~ esteemed a counterpoison, and hence g_ave ong10 to the
officinal name. It has a bllterhh acrid taste, and, when fresh, a disagreeable odour
which is diminished by drying-. Taken internal.I~, especially i~ 1he recenl s1~te, it
excites vomiting, and i~ capable in large quanuues of_produc1ng dan~erous . 1f not
fatal inflammation of Lhe stomach .. Its former rep~tat1on as an a.lex1pharm1c was
wholly without foundation. It is said to be usefu l 10 cutaneC1u~ dtseases, scrofula,
&c., but is little em_ploye_d .. The leaves of the plan_t also are emetic. Feneulle found
iotherootapecul1arpnnc1pleanalogoustoe met11l.
CYNAR<\ SCOJ.YMUS. Gard_en Arlichalre. This is a peren~ial plant, indigenous
in 1he8outh of Europe, and cuh1va1ed in ourgarclens as a culinary vegetable. 'l'he
flowers, constituting what are commonly called the/1euds, are the part used. The receptacle and the lower portion of the fle shy leaflets of thecalyxareeaten,and the other
parts rejected. When young. the hea~ s are cut up raw and eate~ as salad; w~en
older, they are boiled, and dressed variously. The flowers ar~ said IO cur?l~ mtlk,
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England, has recently u~ed a tincture and extract prepared from the leaves, with
great suppose~ benefit, 1n rheumat~c, gouty, and neuralgic atfectioos. He i;we~ a
drachm of the tmclure, wuh five grains of the ext ract, three times a day, with or with·
ou101herremedies,ascireumstancesseemtorequire. 'l'he leaves s hould be fre s h,
and the preparations mad e from them quickly u sed. (Braitliwaitt'aRelrospect, from
l.btui. Lancet, 1843, p. 556.)
CYNOGLOSSUM OFFICINALE. Hound's Tongu e. A biennial plant, common
both in Europe and this country, and named from the s hape of its leaves. The
leaves and root have ~een employed, bot 1he lauer has_ been generally preferred.
~h e fresh plant has a d1 sagreea bl_e narcotic od!lu r resemblmg that o~ mice, which IS
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blood, dysentery, and diarr~ rea: and has been applied cxte;nally in b~rns, ulcers,
scrofulous tumours, and f?O ltre. The pilu.l:e de c.1111ogWsso, which are officmal in some
parts of Europe, though they contain a portion of the root of hound's tongue, owetheir
propertieschiefl.v to opium.
J? lAPHOHE'J'fC ".'NT IMONY. Antimonium Diophoreticum. Potassre Biantimoryias.
Thi s compound is directed to be formed in the French Codex by defiagrating Ill a
and
red-hot for half an
a mixture of pure antimony
re~-hot ~rucible,

keep~ng

~ o ur,

with twice i1s weigh! of nitrate of potassa, both being in fine powder. The product
is wac;hed with water and dried, and forms the washed diaphorelic anlimcmy. As thus
prepared, M. Osca r Figuier has shown that it contain s, besides antimonic acid, both
teroxide of antimony and antimoniousaciJ,the nitre not bt>ing in s ufficient quantity
completely to pero:xidize the antimony. When, howeve r, the antimony is defiagrated
with three times its wcightof nitre,andthematteriskeptatared heat for an hour
andahalf,thewh oleof th e antimony is converted into antimonic acid; and, when
the product is thoroughly exhausted by boiling waler, the sol_otion obtain~d co~ta.r ns
a largequantityof neutralantimoniateof potassa.and the in soluble residue is impure biantimoniate . ~L Figuier rejec ts thi s residue, which forms the diaph oretic
antimony of theordinaryprocess, and obtains the preparation from the solution of
the neutral antimoniate, by passing through it a stream of carbonic acid gas, which
tak~s away one eq. of pota<;sa from two of the antim ~n iate , and throws down the ~i
antimoniate in the form of a white powder. He obtained, by this process, a qnan111y
of th e preparation equa l to three-fourthsoftheweightofthematerialsemployed.
Diaphoretic antim ony is a perfectly white p owde r. When properly prepared, as
by1heprocessof M. Figuier,itconsistsoftwoeq s.o fantimonicacid,oneofpotas sa,
and s ix of water. '1'he dose is two or three drachms. On account of its weak and
variablenature,ithasbeenveryproperlylaidasideinpractice.
DICTAMUS ALBUS. IV/lite Fraxinella. Bastard Dittany. This is a perennial
European plan1,therootof which is bitter and aromatic, and has been used as an
~nthelmintic, emmenagogue, an~ s tomachic Ionic, though at pr~sent little employed
rn Europe, and not at all in thi s country. Sti:irck gave it in rntermillents, worms,
~menorrhcca, hysteria, epilepsy, and other nervous diseases. The bark of the root
is the most active part. The dose is from a scruple to a drachm.
DIPPEL'S ANIMAL OrL. O/eu111 Cornu. Cert•i. Thi s oil is obtained during the
distillation of animal matters, in the processes for obtaining ammoniacal products
on a large scalt> . . '~hat. por.tion which first comes over is pal e yellow: but, in the
progress of the d1 s t11lat1 0~ , 1t b~comes J:?:radualty deeper coloured and. thi~ker, and at
las t black ~nd v.i~cid. It is. pun tied and rendered colourless by red.i st11lat10n, a py ro·
genous resin being left behind. Thus rectified it is a colou rless li quid, very limpid
and v~lati l e, an.d ~avi.ng a. penetrating ~xt r em~ly fetid odour, and burning tas te. By
repe~ttng the d1stillat10n 1111 a dark res iduum IS no lo~ger left in the retort, it mar be
obtarnedfreefromfetor,andofanagreeable,aromat1codour; anJinthismode1ti s
said to have been prepared by Dippel. Four or fiv edistillationsarenecessary tothi s
end. (Am . .J.ou.m. o[Plt11rm., ix. 244.) The oil is soon altered by the action of air ar.d
light. becoming 1h1ck, yellow, brown, and finally black. I t possesses an alkaline
reac1i~n, and pro.bably contains the variot~s principles which have been discovered
by R~1chenbach in the products of the distilla.tion of organic s~bstances.
Thi s 011 ~as formerly much u sed in. medicrne, but its r~pul s 1v~ odour and tas te, ~ s
it 1s ordinarily prepared, have ca~<;ed it to be almost ent irely laid a?ide. It ac1s, m
the dose of a few drops, giveo w11 b water, as a stimulant and antispasmodic. Its
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presence in the spirit and salt of hartshor~ gives to these preparations medicinal propert1es d11ferent from those of the pure sp1rit and carbonate of ammonia.
DlRCA. PALUSTRIS. Uat~er \-\'Ood. An indigenous shrub, usually very small,
but sometimes attarn1~g the height of five or six foet, growing in boggy woods, and
?lher low wet places_, m almost all pan.s of the United States, though less abundantly
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wh1.ch has attracted most attention. It 1s e~tremely tough, and of very difficult pulverizauon. In the fresh s1a1e it has a eecu\iar rathernauseousodour,andan unpleasant acnd taste, anct when chewed excues a flow of sahva. It yields its acrimony
compleiely lO alcohol, but imperfectly to wa1er even by decoction . In the dose of six
ore1ghtgrains,tbefreshbarkproduce:;\'iolentvom1ting,precededbvasen seofheat
in the stomach, and often follow_ed by purgi_ng. A11plied to the skin ii excites redness,
and uluma.tety vesicate~; but 1tsepispasucopera11on is very slow. happears to be
analogousrn nsproperuestomezereon,to which 1tisalsobotan1callyallied.
DRAGON~S BLOOD. &mgu.is Draconis. Thi s i_s a resi nou s substance oblained
from the fruit of s~ve ral species of Calamus, especially the C. Rolang and f:!· Draco,
small palms, growing_ in the M?lucr.a Islands a~d 01he~ pa_r1s of the East I nd1e~. On
the surface of the frmt,when npe,1san exudation, which 1s separated by rubbing, or
shaking 10 a bag, or by exposure to the vapour of boiling water, or finally by decoc·
tion. 'J'he finest re~in 1s procured by tht: two fo rm er methods. ll comes in two
forms; sometimes in small OV<1l masses, ofa size varying from that of a hazelnut to
thatofa walnut, covered with the leaves of the plant, and connected tC1gether in a
row like beads in a necklace; sometimes incylindr/calslickseighleeninches/ongand
from a quarter IO half an inch in diamete r,th1cklycoveredw11h palm leaves, and
bound round withs\enderstripsofcane. In both thet:eforms,itisofadarkrrddi.shbrown colou r, opaque, and readtly pulverizah!e,affordiug a fine scarlet powder. It
sometimes comes abo 10 the form of a reddish powder, and m small irregular fragments or tears. An inferior kind, .s~id to ~e o_btained by boiling t~e frui~ in wate_r,
js m flat circu.(ar cakes, two or three mches 1~ diameter and ~alf an inch thick . This
also yie_lds a tine red powder. A fourth v~nety, much 1nfenor eve~ to t_he la st mentioned, 1s_ in large disks, from six 10 t~ elve inches m diameter b.v an mch m th1ckne~s,
mixed wnh various impurities, as pieces of 1he shell, s1em, &c., and supposed to be
derived from the fruit bydecoction with expression. A i::abstance known by the
name of Dragon's blood is derived by exuda1ion from lhe trunk of the Drac:zna Drnoo,
a large tree inhabiting theVanary blands and theE.lndtt's,and another from the

'~~~a1'h!s~f::~.aht~~e~~~~~rV:~7t~l~n~t:~:~di~ 0~~~~,:r~~~a,Ablc~~~:~~n,~n~~i~~~

Well steai.l, much dragon's blood i~ obta ined , m the island of ~ocotra, by spo nta~eous
eiudation fromal_argetree,grow1ngataco?s1derableeleva11onon themo_untams.

eth~~~~~~;~h~ovoo~~~ 1 ~1~~~r~~::1~~l~~s~~l1~s~~~~~l~1b~~r~s~~;~r,s~l:~~i~~:le ~n~~~cr~~~~

to Herberger, it consists o~ 90·7 parts of a red . resin which l_1e callsdratonm, 2·0CJf
fixed oil 3·0 ofbenzoic acid, 1·6 of oxalate of hme,and 3·7 oJ phCJsph~teof June. It
1
3
3
:0
valuedchietlyasaningredientofram1sandvarn1shes.
DUTCH PINK. A yellow or brownish-yellow paint, consisting of clay, o r a mixture of clay and chalk, or carbonate o~ lime in the form of whiting, coloured by a
decoctionofwood, French berries, or birch leaves, w11h alum.
EMERY. A very hard mineral, the powder of w~ich is capable_ o_f wearing down
all other substances except the diamond. As foun_d m commerct-, 1l 1s ~aid to be <lerived chiefly frum the island of Naxos in the ~recia~ Arch1petag11. It 1s pulvenzt'd
by grinding it in a steel mill; and_ the powder 1s kept m the sho ps of d11Terent degrees
of fint'ne ss. It is used fo r poh~hmg metal s and hard stooes.
EUPHRASIA OFFICINALIS. E11elm""ghl. A small annual plant, common to

! ~;~~r~..,.~~e1ni1~r~:1~~~m~l ~: sao~n~~~~:~e~~~~~~ :~;:~r~l~~rq~ ;1~~1~~~. b~~ i~

!~~ofoer~:~1~h~$~~1~~d ~~~:~~·s ~~~;1~f:,~~~:ra~o~g b~~=r~s~t ~~ri~1~~~~et:ss~f thI;
r;·~~1 1 1 ~;;,~i~~ :~ ~~~~h~~~~~:~:e ~~~: ;~~~~·i~i~;· i~n1t~~1 11thi: t~=:~~ein;e~~- which ~t

FEHROCY ANURET O~ ZINC. Zmci Ferr~.vanurtlllm. Thi s compoun~ 1s
formed by double decomposition betwee~ hi! soluuons of ferrocyanuret of potassium
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(ferroprussiateofpotassa) and sulphate of zinc. It is thrown down as a while powder. ft has similar medicalpropertiestothoseof the cyanuret,and is used in the
sa me diseases. Thedoseisfromonetofourgrains,givenin pill.
FRENCH CHALK. A variety of indurated talc. It is compact, un.ctuous lo the
touch, of a green ish colour, glossy, somewhat translucent, soft and ea<;Jlysc ra1ched,
and leaves a :.ii very line when drawn over paper. It is u:sed chiefly for marking

cloth,&c.,and for extracting grease spots.
FUCUS VES!CULOSUS. Sea-wrack. Bladder-wrack. This was omitted b}' mistake
in the first part of this work; as it is still retained by the Dublin College. I! belongs
to Cryplo!J,amia Algre !n the sexual syste m, and to the natural order Alga.cere. T.he
followinl! 1s the generic character. "Mui:. Vesidts smooth, hollow, with v11lose hairs
within, interwoven. FurALE. Vtsiclts smooth, filled with jelly, sprinkled with immersed grains, prominent at tip. &td.J solitary." Thi s seed-weed is perennial, with
the frond or leaf flat, smoo1h and ~ l ossy, ~rom one to four feet high •. from half a.n inch
to an inch and a hair broad,forntshed with a midrib throughout Its length 1 d1cho10mous, entire up ~n th~ mar~in, and of a dark olive.green colour. Small sp l~erical
vesiclt>s, filled wuh air, are immersed in the frond near the mirlrib. The fruit consists of roundish,compre~sed receptaclt>s, at the ends of the branchei::, filled with a
clearrastelessmucus. Theplant growsuponthe shoresof Europe and of this continent, attaching itself to. t?e rocks by its expanded w?ody root. On the coast of
Scotland and of France, u 1s much used in the preparation of kelp. It is also employed as a manure, and is mixed withthefodderofcattle.
The F. vesiculosus has a peculiar odour, and a nauseous saline taste. Several
chemists haveundenaken its analysis, but the resuhs are not sati:;factory. It con·
tains much soda in sali necombination,andiodineaccordingt0Gau!1ierd e Claubry,
in the state ofiodideofpotassium. These ingredients remain in its ashes, and in the
charcoal resultin g from its exposure to heat in close vessels. Tbi scharcoat,which
is sometimes called £thiops.vegetahilis or vegetabk et/ii.ops, has long had the reputation
ofadeobstruent,and been given in goitre and scrofulous swelli ngs. Its virtues were
formerlyascribedchieflytothccarbonateofsoda, inwhich it abounds; but since the
di s~ov~ ry of the medical properties of io~ine, this .has been considered as its most
active mgred1ent. 'fhe mucus contained m the vesicles was applied externally, wi1h
advantage, by Dr. Russe l, as a resolve nt in scrofulous tumours.
Other species of Pocus are in all probabili ty possessed of si milar properties. Many
of them contain a gelatino~s matter, and .a sweet principle analog~us to mannite; and
some are used as food in umesof sca rcity by the wretched inhabuants of the coasts
where they are collected .. The F. Helmintlwcorton ( Gigarti11a Helminllwcor~11n of
Greville) hassomereputanon in Europeasananthelmintlc. It is one of the ingredients in that mixture of marine plants which is sold in Europe under the name of
Corsican. moss or lu:/mintlux:orton. Thi s is used in decoction, from four to six drachms
being boiled in a pint of water, and a wineglassful given three times a day.
FULIGOKAU. 'l'hi 11 preparat.ion, proposed by M. D esch~mps, is '.ormed by boiling for an hour, .20 parts of caustic potal'sa and 100 of shining so~t, m powder, in 2
parts,orasuffic1ent quantity of water. 'fhe solution, when cold, 1s diluted, filtered,
andevaporat~d to dryness. Fuligokali is in the for~ ofa black powder,orofscales,
ve~y sol uble m waler, and having an empyreumat1c odour ~nd mild alkaline taste.

~~~~:,:~ds~:;~:ls~::s a~e~~;.ns #t,~ ~?~~11~~e":t~~nt~~~tn: 0f~~~s ~7:ie~~ \~r~fii~t~~::~

gram s lo the ounc~ or lard, was found by Dr. Gihert, of Pari ~, to be detersive, resolve.nt, ~nd gently s11mu lant. (See a notice of Lhese preparauons by A. Duhamel, of
thi s city, in the Am. J(mm . of Plmrm., xiv. 284.)
Fl!MARIA Oft~ICINA~IS. F~1mifory. A small annual E~ropean plant, naturalized
in this country, g row.ing m culuvated grounds, ar.d.fiowenn~ from May 1o August.
It was formerly considerably employed as a. medicine, and is s!ill u sed in Europe.
The leaves are the o~ici~al pan. Ther are 1~odorous, have a bitte r sa line ta:-.Le,and
are very succ ulent,y1eld1ng by expression a juice which ha s the sensible and medi?inal properties ?f Lhe plant. An extract prepare~! by evap<'ratrng the expressed

~~~~~,n~~-a ~;~~~il~~t~~nt~=e~e.a:~:~~~so7; ~~:1 ~~0:u~1:t:~1~~~~~ ~dc~:~~~:e:-.t~ 1 ~~nen~~
~o~s~!~~ i~~ ~i~:~,~;\:::it~~~~ ar:r~~ dboe~e! 5i~:js~~~ t~n~e~:~~~tv1/~~~t~i~~;~~. i~~~ai~

l~ ought , moreove r,'? exe~cise an at1erat1ve influence over 1he sys1em. B111h in ancient and modern times 1t has been esteemed as a valuable rempdy m vbceral
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obstructions, parti~ularly those of the !iv.er, in scorbutic affections, and in various
~rouble5:ome eruptive diseases. of th e skm. Cullen speaks very favourably of its
mfiuence m these last complamts. He ga\'C the e.xpres5:ed juice in the dose or two
ounces ~w1ce a day. <?thers have presc_ribed it in much larger quantities. Tbe

~;~c-i:: v~~n~':!~ :1~~
~~~:~~se~:~ee~!~:~h ~h: r;~~p~~~t:~ J~~~~ ~~cl ~ae~~~t:~a ~tthe:~~~~~
leaves themselves.
0

0

beenemployed,andaresa1dtohavea llthe virtues of
~us;r1c. A yellow dye_-wo?d, obtained from the Mom" ti11ctoria (BroussoneJiatinc~
toria, Kunlh}, a tree growmg m the \Vest Indies and Soulh Amtrica. It is not used
in medicine or pharm~cy. According to Bancron, t.wo ditfer~nt woods bear in Eng·
land 1h<: name of fust1c,onetheproductof the tree1us~ment1oned,d1stinguished as

~fi~ ~:~~~,le~~~=~ [r!:7h~h~f~~a~;,i~~:~~iu~e~ic~ !:~,:~~~ni~ c:~1~cdh~~,~~1~j;,~1~~~d;
1

GALANGAL.

Galanga.

Two varie1ies are described by authors. the galanga
0
1
1

~sa{~: ~~~l~a~~n[.':r;':~~~rp~:n~~~g~~tn~h:~ea {sg:::;g~ io 1~~~va;~hca~n,~i~;r:;~ '::o1~ ~e~

ri_ved from the ftfarrmta Galanga of Linn. (Alpina Galanga of _Witld.), and that they
differ m consequence of the different stages of growth at which they are collect('d.
is cyli ndri cal, three or
'fhey.are brought from the East Indies. The largrr
four inches long.as thick as the thumb or thicker, often forked, reddish·brown ex.
ternally~ slightly striated longitudinally, marked with whi1ish circular rings, orange.
bro"''" internally, rather hard and tibrous,d1ftlcultly pulverizable, of an sigreeable
aromatic odour, and a p_ungent, hot, SJ.'icy. permanent taste. The small galangal
resembles the preceding m shape, but is smaller,n(lt exceeding the liHle finger in
thickness, of a darker col?ur, ~nd of a strong~r taste and smell. Accor~ing to Morin,
galangal contains a volanleOJl,an acrid resm,extractive,gum, bassonn,and lignin.
A. Voi:;el, jun., found also s1arch and fixed oil. (Pharm. Cent. Blatl, 1844, p. 158.) R.
Bran des is said to have found a peculiar. crysralli~able substance calle~ kempferi'!·
Pharm., xx:xii. 311.) 'l'he active principles are the volatile OJl, and acnd
(Amial.
resin. ltsmedicaleffectsarethoseof as1imulant aromatic; and ilmay be used for
the same purposes as ginge r. Il was known to the ancient Greeks and Arabians,
anti en1ered into numerous compound preparations some of which have bul recently
passed out of use. At present the root is seldom employed. Its dose is from fifleen
•
to thirty grains in substance, and twice as much in infusion.
GALEGA OFFICINALIS. Goal'8 Rue. A perennial herb, growing in the South
of Eur(lpe, and so~etimes cultivated in gardens. It is witht>ut smell unless bruised,
when it emits a disagreeable odour. lts 1aste is unplea<;antlybiuer and somew hat
rough, and when chewed, it stains 1he .saliva yellowish-brown . In former times it
was much employed as a remedy in mahgnan~ fevers, the plague, the bites of serpents,

t•ariety
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GALIUM APA RINE. Cleafl!7S· Goose-grasa. T~is is a~ annual, succulent plant,
common 10 Europe and the Un11ed S1a1es, growing 1_n cult1va1ed ground:., nod along

~:~~e~s ~~~eh:~~~:;se1 J~1!~~~o;~1~t~: :e h:;e~i~:1\ ~~ i~hr~~~:~anc:°~~;i~~c:;~vu~~~ ;a~~~
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hasbeen u-.edmdro psy,congestionof1he spleen,scrofula,and scorbuticeruplions.
In 1he lasl complainlit has been thoueht peculiarly useful. Three ounces of the
juice may he taken twice a day. The fre~h herb, in_ the f?rm of orntment or decoc·
tion, has been applied externally to scrofulous swellings with supposed advantage.
GA LIUM VERUM. Yellaw Ladiea Bed-straw. Cheese·rtnnet. This species of Ga·

~~~ r::r.:r:r:~~a~iea~~o~ ~aat~~e h :v~ ~~~ee;i m~~·~~e~:;~!~~ rn~~~~v!~~ ~~~ ~1i~n~~ ~~t~
0

1

J he herb 1s_modo_rous, but has an
a view 10 their suppose.<! antispasmodic powers.
astrin~ent , acidulou~, b1t1eri!<ih la<>1e. The property of coa~ulating milk was formerly
a scribed to it, but is certainty not constant, as th~ experiment has been frequently
tried without success. The_ bruised plant is sometime~ used to colour cheese yellow,
being introduced in10 lhe milk before coagulation. It is also used for dyeing y~Jlow.
The root.; of this and of mMtotherspeciesdyered; and the plant eaten by animals
colours the bones lik e madder. Thi s plant was formerl.v highly esteemed as a reme.

~a~n b:p~~~~~~y:~de~h!~er~a;:en~(l~r:so~~;~i~~ceexnt~~n.:~l~r~~s~~%~~~~~r e~~:t~~~~·cti:!
prepared from the fresh plant.

Itsmed1calp roper11es1 however,arefeeble.
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Of the American species, the G. tinctorium is closely allied in properties to the G.
verum. ft is said to be useful in cutaneous diseases; and the root is employed by the
IDdiansforstainingtheirfeathersandother ornaments red.
GA l_,LTC ACrD. Acidum Gallicum. 'fhis is fount! in most of the a<:tring-ent substanc('s which contain tann1cacid,of the kind obtai ned from galls; and is supposed
to result from changes which the tannic acid has undergone. For the mcide <?f prepari_ng it, _1he reade~ is r~f~rrecl to 1.he treatises on. chemistry. When deposited by
0

1

1
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accord1~g
soluble 1~

to Braconnot, in 10_0 paris ~f cold and 3 par.ts. of boiling water, is very
alcohol. an~ but slightly so rn e1her. It prec1p11at_es the salts of sesquio:z:ide of iron of a bluish-black; but does not precipitategelatm. On exposure to the
air, i1s_solution undergoes spontaneou s decomposition ..
Uatl1c acid was formerly supposed to be the asl~mge~t principle of pl~nts, but
after the properties of tanntc acid were well ascerlamed,ll lost th1s_reputat1.on,and
cametobeconsideredas nearly iner!. It has recently again come rnto notice as a
remedy in hemorrhages, particularly from the uterus, and urinary organs .. In the
EJinburgh Med. and Surg. Journal.' f~r July, 1843,_several cases ~re published by
Dr. S1evenson of cures effected by it m menorrhagia and hrem atuna, and Professor

~;~~~lna;~:~~:t~~ ~ h~~=~~~~.
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repealed at intervals o.f four hours. Accord mg 10 Professor Simpson, II has the
advantage of not constipating the bowels. (Afed. Exam., vi. 226.)
GEN(S'l:A '_flNCTORIA . Dyer's Broom. D,qer's Weed. Green """'.'eed. A low shrub,
growing wild m Europe, and f>Ometimes cuhivatt"d in lhis count;y m gardens. _The
.6owerrng tops of the plant are employed 10_ dye y:llow, whence Its name was derived.
~oth 1hese and the ~eeds ha~e been used m ~ed1cine.
They are. said to be purg~·
llve and even emelic. especially 1he seeds, wl11ch were formerly gtv~n as a ca_1har~1c
in the doi-e of a drachm and a ha!f. By some au1hors. they are said to be d1ure11c,
and to be usefu l in dropsy. Attenuon was .c;ome years smce anracted to the plant as
a preven_tive ofhydr~phobia,for which purpose it had been long used by t~e peasants
of Podolla, the Ukraine, and other provmces of Ru s:.ia. It was employed rn the form
of v~ry Mrong decoct1on! both internally a_nd loc-.ally; and its use was persevered in
for s1.x weeks; ~ut the tn~ls made wi1h it m_other parts of Europe have failed. The
Russians are sa id tousellinconnexion wuh theR!w.scoriuria.
GERANIUM ROBERTIANUM. Herb Robert. This species of Geranium grows
wild bolh in Europe and the United Slates, but is rare in this country; and Pursh
states that the American plant is destitute of the heavy !'.mell by which the European
is so well known, though the two agree in all other re.c;pects. The herb has a di~a·
greeable,Uitteri:-h,ast ringenttaste,and imparts its virtues to boiling water. It has
been used imernally in intermiuent fever, consumption, hemorrhage.c;, nephritic com·
plaint.c;,jaundice, &c.,has been employed as a gargle in affections of the throat, and
has bee n applied externally as a resol vent to swollen breasts and other tumour,;.
GI.ASS OF ANTIMONY. Vifrum Anlimonii. This is prepared from the ter·
sulphuret of antimony by a partial roasti ng and s ubsequent fusion. The 1ersul·
phnret is-reduced to coarse powde r, and strewed upon a s hallow, unglazed, eap hen
ve:-se_l, and heated geni_ly and slowly , being continua!ly sti rred to prevent ii from run·
ning mto_ lu_mps. Whit: vapours of s ulphurou s acid arise;. an~ when _these ceas~,
the hea11s mcreasedal111le lo reproduce !hem. The roasltng 1s contmued in this

::~:\~~·nu;i!;u~tib~e:e:i~~a~~ n~n1;n~~e h!r1~~~~d ~=Pr~~e~ ~t~~e :Ch?u:-~o~11~~t;~ i~h:;~
sumestheappearanceofmeltedglass, whenitispouredouton a heated brass plate.
In 1.hisprocess,_partofthesulphurofthe. tersulphuret isdrivt>n off by the roaH_ing ;
while that poruon of the _antimony .w hich loses its su lp~ur becomes terox1d1zed.
The roas ted maner, accordmgly~ cons1s_ts of ternx~de of antimony and undecomposed

ter;~~~~~~t~;;_; ~~a~s~hoer5:~~(m~~~ rsgi~ut~inngi~~=gf~t~~~·i!~~~~~~i~~~~~.
1

a vitreous fracture, an<! having-a metall1c~teel-gray lustre. Wh e n well prepared 11 is transparent,
and, upon being he~d bet.ween lhe
and the li ~hl , appears of a ~1ch orange.red, or
garnet colour; but 1f of 1~ferior quality ii is black a_nd opaque. _It 1s hard and brillle,
and rin gs when struck with a hard substance. It 1s in:::oluble m water, but soluble
in acidsandincreamof1artar,wi1h1heexceptionofafewredftocculi. Its essential
con s1i1uentsaretheteroxideandtersulphuretuni1edinvariabteproportions. Whenof
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good quality i.l con'lists of about eight pa~ts of 1eroxide to one of tersulphuret. . It
usuall.v.contamsabout five.percent.ofs1l1ca.and1hree ofsesquioxideof 1ron,wh1eh
are denved from the crucible, and to the former of which the vitrification of the

~~~j~t s\~:~ir;:~ri~!1:~i~~od ltn i!x~~ssssol~:d;i1i~~h i~h~ne:~~p~~~h~f :ci~~e~~~n~oc~

gelat.mous res1~uum, and the iron may be det~cted by ferrocyanuret of po1assium,
and lt~ amount1udgedof.by the hulkoftheprec1pitateand thedepthofitsblue colour.
Somettmes_glass of lead is snld for glass of antimony, a fraud easily detected by the
difference m sp. ~r. between the two su~stances; !he ~lass of lead having a density of
nearly seve n, while lhat of glass of antimony is not quite five. The London College
formerly employed t.he glass of antimony for making tartar emetic, but dismissed it
f~on:' .th.e officinal I.1st in 1836, on account of the difficulty of obtaining it, and its
hab1hty to adulterauon.
0 1
1
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When the levi gated powder i~ mixed with one-eighth of its weight of melted yellow
wax, and the mixture roas ted over a slow fire, with constant stirring until it ceases

to exhale vapours, a coal-like pulverizable mass is formed, which is the cerated gla88
of antimony. a preparation formerly included JD the Edinburgh Pharmacopreia.
Gl.~CHOMA HEDERACEA. J\'tpefa Glechama. Ground-ivy. A small perennial

herb, mdigeoous in Europe and the United States, and growing in shady gra~sy places,
as in orchards and along fences _and hedges. fl belongs to the fan:iilyoflab13:te plants
and shares their general.properties. 'fhe herb was_form_erlyofficmal,andsull enjors
so~e credit as a domes11c reme.dy. Jt ha s a_ peculiar. disagreeable odour,,and a bit·
terish, rough, somewhat aromall~ taste, and imparts its properties to b~iling. water.
From the sta tements o~ authors It appears to b~ gent ly stimulant and tome, wH?, perhaps, a peculiar direction 10 the lungs and k1dneyc::. It has also been cous1dered
aperient. The complaints in which it has been mostusedarechronicaffectionsofthe
pulmon3:ry and urina.ry organs; anJ at one time it had considerable reputation ~s a
remedy m consumpuon. It has al"io been employed as a vulnerary and errbme.
The usual form in which it was administe red wa<: that of infusion, of which a quantity
was given for a dose containing the \'irtues of half a drachm or a drachm of the herb.
~LUE . A.n impure form of gela tin , obtainrd from various ~nima l subs tanc~s by
bo1\ini:::them m water1 strainingthe solution, and evaporating 11 till upon c_oohng1t
assumes the consistence of jelly. The soft mass which results is then divided into
thin slices, which are dried in the open air. Glu e, when of good quality, is hard and
brittle, of a ~rown colour, an.d equall.Y transparent through?ut· . It softens and swells
very much m cold water, wllhout d1.;;s?lving; but is readily d1ss_ol\'ed by hot water.
It is employed ch1e6y fo r cementing pieces of wood together, bemg 100 impure for
1be purposes of a test, or for internal u<;e,
Capsules of gelatin. Glue has w1th!n a few years been applied fo an important

~~;~~~~~~~t::::~· !i'~~ii.~~~~c;[~~~~~~r~~:·"~';:~,~~~~:~:~~~~~:H ~:::~:\~~~;:

objectisfullyaccompli<;hed,so far as regards manyd1<:agreeable h9u1d medicines,
by the use of the capsules of ge_lalin, invente~ by M. Du blanc. of Paris. These are
prepared from the purest glue m the followmg manner. Small pouches ma_de of
fine skin, of an oval form,_ are auache~I by a waxed thread ~o the_smaller extremlly of
a holl ow elongated metallic cone, which i.s bent towards ~ts point, and.ha.sits base
closed by a cover which is screwed so as to make the m;;;trument a1r-ught. Into
thisconica\tubesufficienlmercuryispoured1ofil l1hepouch,which,thusd1stended,
is dipped into a concen1rated sweetened solution of glue, and afterwards e.xpos~d to
heat in a verlical position, so as 10 dry the lay~r of gela1in which it has received.
In the same manner a second coating may be ewen, and the process again repeated
1111 a !'ufficient thickness has been obtained. The cone being then reversed,t~emer
cury fl ows out of the pouch,.'\'.hichcollapses, and allows th e caps~le of gelatin to ~e
removed . Into this the med1crne may now be introduced, car~ being taken to avoid
anycon1acl with theou1ersurface.of the capsule. The opening is ne:xt 10 be~losed
by means of a thin lam ina of gelatin pre\•iously softened by steam; and a solution ?f
the samesubs1ance should be applied to the edges bymea.~o; ofaca~el'shairpenc1 l.
Another mode of preparm~ the capsules i-; as folll•ws. Jake a cylmclerof iron or
hard wood four Jines in diamele_r arid a few inches long, and smoo1hly r_ounded_ at
one end. 'oiphalfan inch of th1send firstintoasamratedwarmalcohohcsoluuon
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or soap, and afterwards.when the soap has concreted upon 1hesurface,into aeon·
centrated hot solution of gelatin. and repeat the latter immersion once or oftener 1f ll
be desired to have a firm capsule. When the glue has concreted, remove 1he capsule.
A lop fo_r it may be made in the same way, and, afler the ~ody halii been filled with
the l1qu1d to _be given, is to be applied and secured by rubbing a camel's hair pencil
moistencJ with hot water over the tine of junction. (.Med. Exam., N. S., i. 441.) }~or
an accoun~ of a proce.ss for p~eparing these capsules, invented and described by J\1 r.
Alfr~d Gudlou, of Philadelplua, the reader is referred 10 t~e Am. Journ. of Plmrm.,
vol. 1x. p. 20. Th.e capsules may be made of such a capacuy as to contain from ten
to fifteen grains ofcop:iiba.
GNAPHALIUM MA~GARITACEUM. Cudweed. L1fNVerlnslin~. An indige·
nous herbaceol!-s perennial, growing in fields and woods, and tlowerm1_; in-Augu~t.
The herb of this and of the G. po(vcephalum, or 8Wtel-sce11ted lif~erlMlmg, is sometimes used in the form of teaby1hecoun1rypeople,in diseases of lhcchestandof
the bowels, and in hemorrhagic atfections, and externally, in the way of fomentation,
in br_uises,_languid tumours, and othe_r local complaints; but it prob~bly possesses little
medical virtue. Shoepf s~ys that tl is anodyne: .In Europe, different species of
Gnaphaliumarealsooccas1onallyemp!oyedfors1m1larpurposes.
GOLD. Aurum. The preparations o_f th~s metal were introduced to the notice of
physicians by J?r. Chrestien, of Montpell1er, m 1$l0. They <!:re employed b?th inter·
nally, and by frictions on the tongue and gums . The pri_nc1pal atfeet_ions m which
they have been recommended are secondarysyphilis,syphtlnic ulcerat1cms,scrofula.
and inveterate eruptions, particularly those of a leprous characte~. The chief preparations which have been used up to the present lime are metallic g:olJ m a fin_ely
divided state, the oxide (teroxi<le orauricacid),thechlori<le (terchlonde).'theiodide,
the double chloride of gold and sodium, the chloroaurate of ammonia (a compound of terchloride of gold and muriale o.f ammonia>.. and the C}'anuret (lercyanuret) of gold .. Gold in powder may be obt~med ~y rubb1~g up gold·leaf with .1~ or
12 times its we_1ght of sulphale ofpotas~a unt~l.brilhant particles are no longer visible,
and then washm_g away th~ sulph.ate with bo1hng water. The oxide ~ay be procu.red
by trea\I~~ the n1tromu_riat1c solution of gold with ai:i ex~ess of.magne~1a, and washing
the precip1tate1 ~rst with water, an~ afterw<i:rds '~1th dilute nitric acid. ~fhe chloritk
is obtained by dissolving pure gold tn three ltmes 11s weight of nitromuriat1c acid, with
the aid of a moderate heat. The solution is evaporated by a gentle heat nearly to
dryness,beingatthes:imetimestirredwithaglassrod. It is in theformofacrys1a\line mass of a deep red colour. Ils solution has a fine yellow tint. Being deliqueseent, it requires to be kept in ground stoppered bottles. Theioditkmaybemade
by precipi_tating a sol~tion of the terchloride of gold by one of iodide of potassium,
and washrng the precipitate with alcohol co remove the excess of iodine. It is of a
greenish-yellow colour, and, when heated in a porcel~in crucible, is resolve.cl ioto
iodine vap?urs <i:nd a residue of pure gold.. The ~ld~ride _of gold and. sodium 1s P.repared by d1ssolv1~g fou~ parts of gold 111 ~1tro!"'1un~t1c a~1d, evaporaung the solution
to drrness, <i:nd d1ssolvmg the dry mass. in eight times ns \\~eight of d1sti1led water.
'I'oth1ssolut1onone part of puredecrepnatedcommon salt1s added, previously dissolved in four parts of water. The mixed so\otion is then evaporated to dryness,
being in the mean time constantly stirred
golden
yellow colour, and, when crystallized, is
ls, unalterable in the air. 'J'hecliluroariraleof
partof
the terchlorideof gold and two parts of muriate of ammonia in distilled water. a<;sisted
byafewdropsofnitromuriaticacid,.andevaporatingthesolution todrrnessbyagentle heat. The cya_11ure.t is best obtained, according to M. Oscar Pig_u1er, as follows.
Prepare the chloride of g?ldas ne.utralasposs1ble by rcpeatedsolu!1onsandcrystal1izations;and tothesoluuon of th1ssaltadd,verycautioltsly,avoid1nganyexccss,a
sol~tion of pure cyanuret of poiassium,. so long as any precipiiate falls. 'fhe pr.eeip1tate, cC1nsisting o_f cyan11retofgold,1s to be washed with pure watcranddricdm
the dark. 'I'hesolut1onof the cyanuretofpotassium may be obtained pure, and free
fromformiateandcarbonateof potassa,bydissolving in water,soo!1af1er1tsprepa·
ration and be(ore it has had tune to undergo any chan~e, the residue obtained by
calcining the yellow ferroeyanuret of potassium. Gold in powder, and 1he oxide,
chloride, iodide, double ehloride,and cyanuret areoflicmal in the F'reneh Codex.
The preparation~ofgoldaredeeiJe_dly poisonou<;,though in different degrees. The
chloride is mostv1rulent,and,according toDr.Chresuen,iseven more active than
corrosivesublimate. Jnanoverdose,itproducespa1n,inOammation,andeven ulcera-
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ti on of 1h~ stomach and b.owel~, and otherwise acts as a corrosive poison. The general
effects of these preparatrons, m moderate do~es, is to produce increased fu lnessand
frequen~y of ~he pulse, an~ to augment the urine and insensible perspi ration, without
mterfenng with the app~t1~e ~r th~ regular action of the bowels; but if the dose is
pushed too far, gen_eral 1mtat1on .1s aet. to be produced, inflammation seizes upon
some or!Fin,accordmg to the pred 1 spos1110~ of the indivi(\ual, and fever is developed.

Gold m powder, the oxide, cMuride, aad iodide are not as much used as the double chlo-

ride of gold an~ s~dlum.

The oxide may ~e given_ in the form of pill, in the dose of

a tenth of a gram, m scrof~la, an~ lymphatic swell~ngs, .beginn ing with one pill daily,
~nd. afte~wards gradually i~creasmg to );even or eight _m the 24 hours. The iodide
1s given 1~ the same cases m which lhe other preparat10ns of gold are administered.

IS from the fiftee~th to the tenth ofa grain.
Chloride ~f go{d a11d sodwm is the prepa_ration of gold most co~monly employed.
It may be give~ in lozenges, e~ch con tam mg the twelfth of a gram, by mixing inti·
m~tely fiv_e gram s of the salt with an ounce ofp(lwde red sugar,and makin g the whole
w~th mucit~g~ of tragacanth into a proper mass, to be divided into sixty lozenges .
Pills! con tam mg the s.an:ie dose, may be forn:ied by disso~vin~ ten gr~ios of the dri_ed
salt ~n a drachm of d1s11lled water and form mg the solut ion mto a p1lula r ma)ls with
a m1x:tu!·e of four drachms of potato ~larch and one drachm of gum arabic'. t~ be
divided mto one hundred and twenty pills. (Journ . de Phurm., xx. 648.) For fr1ct1ons
on .the gums.and tongue. Chre~tien recom'!lends the following formula:-Crys·
tallized chlondeof gold and so<hum,one gram; powdered o rris root,deprin•d of its
soluble parts by alcohol and water and dried, 1wo grains. Mix. At first the firteenth
partofthlspowderisuseddailybyfrictions; afterwards the fourteenth, the thirteenth,
&c.,until,increasinggradually,thetenthoreighLhpartisemployed. Theuse offour
grains of the salt in this way is said commonly to cure bad cases of recent syphilis,
such, for example, as are characterized by the co-existence of chancres, warts, and
buboes. Jn preparing this powder, lycopodium may be suhstituted for the orris.
Cltloroourale of ammonia has been recommended by Tiouchardat in amenorrhcea
anddysmenorrhcca in debilitated subjects, in the dose of abom the tenth of a grain.
A grain may be dissolved in five teaspoonfuls of alcohol and five of water, and a teaspoonful given mor!"ling and eve~ing, mixed ~\'ith sweetened water.
Cyanuret of g~ld 1s employed, like the c~toride of gold and sodi um! mixed with inert
powders in fncuons, and in the form of pill. The fifteenth of a ~ram may be rubbed
into the gums dail.y for fi(teen days, next the fourteen~h of a gram for fourt~en days,
ant\ so o~, increasrng_ u_n_ul t~e dose ~mounts to the nrn~h or eighth o~ a gram. The
dose for internal exh 1b1t10n 1s the eighteenth of a g~arn, gradually increased to the
eighth. Th e cyanuret of go~d ha_s been found use(ul tn the treatment of ~y~hilis and
scrofula by M. PourchC, and is said to be less exciting than the double chloride, when
used in those diseases. (Jo11m. de Plwrm., xx. 599 et 649.)
'J'hedilferentmedicinalcompounds of gold should not be prepared in pill , powder,
or otherwise, until theyarewantedforuse; astheyareliabletoundergodecomposition when kept. Th eysho uldbeca refully secludedfromtheligh t.
GRA.TIOLA OFFICINAL IS. Hed!!t .HyssoP.· This is a perennial herb~ indigenous
in the. South of Europe, where it f!Ouns hes m meadows _and o!her moist grounds.
The whole herb is used. It . is n e~rly inodoro_us, but has a but~r nauseo~s taste. Bo.th

The dose

;:si:;s~~0~a~fso0hd\~~~~~ctp~~p:~::::, ~~~p~;t~e;·~I~~~~ ~ 0d1;~~11~0~~~~=~~'~t~~1 ;;~ui~
~r~fnst~'. ja~i~~c~,s wi~ri:s~l~~~;1~nhke!oa~~ a~:c~i~~~esdc;~r~~h:d~~:a~~o~hse o~:e;dce~~d

herb is from fi~teen 10 th_irty grams; of the 1_nfu!:mn made Ill the proporhoo of half an
ounce to the prntofboihngwater,halfa flu1dounce.
HAMAMELIS VIRGIN ICA. Witch-haze/.
An indigenous shrub, from five. to
fifteen feet high, growing in almost all sections of the United St.ates, usually on hills
or in stony places, and frequently on the ~anksof st re.ams. It 1s remarkable for the
late appearance of its yellow flowers, whtch_ exp_and m Septe~ber o.r 0.ctober, 3:n.d
continue till the weather becomes very cold m wmter. Th e frmt, wh.tch is a n1:1t·ltke
capsule not unlike the hazel-nut, ripens in the following autum~, and IS ?flen mingled
on the same plant with the new blossoms. The bark has a b11.1er, astrmgent, some·
what sweetish and pungent taste. I~ probably first aurac~ed n?llce as a .remedy of lhe
Indian s who are said to hav_e used 1t as a sedative and_ d1scuuent to pamfnl _tumours,
and oth~rcases of external m_flam.mation. It !s used rn_the shape of pout11_ce,o,ras
a wash in ihe form of decoction, tn hemorrho1dal affections and ophthalmta. fhe
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Jeavesare.saidtopossesssi.milarproperties,and, inlhesiateof infusion, to be given
rnternally rn bowel .complaints and hemorr.hages. The s~eds are black and shining
externally, white, oily and farinaceous wi1h1n,anded1ble hke the hazelnut.
HEDERA HELrx. Ivy. Thi s well-known evergreen creeper is a native of
Europe. 'fhefresh/.eaveahaveaba\samicodour,especially when rubbed, and a bi1terish, harsh, unpleasant taste. They are used for dressing issues, and, in the ~orm
of decoct1on,have been recommended msanious ulcers and cutaneous erupuons,
particularly teller and the itch. Dried and powdered, they have been employed in
the atrophy of children,andmcomplaintsof the.lung:;,in the dose of a scruple or
more. The berries, which have an ac1dulous, resinous, somewhat pungent Taste, are
said to be purgative and even emetic. MM. Vandamme and Chevallier discovered
in ivy .seeds a peculiar alkaline principl~, which they called hederirl (lmhria). ft is
very.b11ter,andappears to be closely allied to qumia in f:brifuge prop~rties. ft is
obtained by trealing the seeds with hydrate of hme, dissolving the prec1p1tated alkali
in boiling alcohol, aot.l evaporating the alcoholic solut ion. (Am. Joum. of Pltarm.,
xiii. 172.) From 1he tru~ks of old ivy plants, growing- i~ the South of Europe ~nd
the North of Africa,aresrnoussubs1ance exudes through mcisions in the ba rk, which
has been employed in n:iedicine under the nam~ of iv:; g'!m. It is in pieces of various
sizes, of a dark yellowtsh-brown colour sometimes inclining to orange, more or Jess
transparen1,sometimes of a deep ruby-red colour internally, of a vitreous fracture ,
pulvenzable, yielding a lively orange-yellow powde~, of a peculiar not ~ii;;agreeable
odour when heated orinfiamed,andofab1t1enshresmous taste. Itschiel constuaent
isresin,1houghsomepiecescontamaconsiderable proportionofbassorin,anrlothers
large quantities of ligneous maller. It was formerly used as.a. stimulan.t and emm~
nago~ue, bu~ is now scarcely employed. Pla.ced in .t he.ca~iue s of carious teeth, 1t
is said to relieve toothache. T he wood of the ivy, which 1s light and porous, is some·
times used for makingissue-peWJ.
HELENIUJ\1 AUTUMNALE. False. Sunflower. Sneezewort. An indigenous
perennial herb, from three to seven feet high, with large golden-yellow compound
6owers which appear in August. It grows in all paris of the United States, flourishing best in roeado~s, moist fields, and 01he r low grounds. AII parts of it are biner
and somewh~t acne!, and when snuffed up the nostrils in the state of powder, produce
violent sneezmg. The leaves and flowers have bee n recommended as an excellent
errhine. Clayton says that the plantis1houghttobeusefulin intermittent fevers.
HELIANTHEM UM CANADENSE. Michaux. Cistus Cunadensis. Willd. Frostwort. F~ost- weed. Rock-rose. An herbaceous perennial plant, from six to eighteen
inches high, with a pubescent stem, oblong, somewhat lanceolate leaves about an
inch long, and large yellow 6owers, 1he calyx and peduncles of which, as well as the
leaves and branches of the plant, are covered with a. white down. Eaton statesthal,
in the months of November and December, he has see n hundreds of these plants
sendingout,neartheroots,broad, thin,curvedicecrys tals,aboutani nchi nbreadth,
which melled in the day, .and were renewed in the morning. (Manual of Botany, 1tli
e.d.,p.246.) Fora botan1caldescriptioo the reader is referred to Darlington's Flora
Ceatri~ (p. 313). and to Torrey and Gray's Flora of .N.America(i. 15 1). _Th~ plant
grows tn all parts of the United States, preferring dry sandy soils, and flowering m J une
i~ the Middle States. Jt has an astringent, slightly ar?matic, and biuerish taste. Attent1on has only recently been attracted 1011 as a medicine. We have been 1oldthatit
was first introd.uced into regular pra.ctice by Dr. Ives, of Ne w Haven, C~nnect1c u t,
~ho conside rs 1t a valuable reme~y 1,n scrofula. Dr. Isaac Parri sh, of Philadelphia,
rnforms us that he has employed 1t wuh much apparent ~enefit, as an internal rem~dy ,
inscrofulousalfectionsof1he eyes. ltba!Sbeen usedm lheformsof powder,tmC·
ture,andsyrup; and may be given freely u·ith impunity.
HELLEBORUS FCETIDUS. B~arsfool. This is a perennial Eur~pean pl~nl ,
growing.in shady places, a?d ftowenng m March and April. It de ri ved HS bolamcal
designation from its olfen~1ve odou r. The leaves, which are the part used, have a
bitterish, pungeot,and acnd taste, and when chewed ucoria te the mouth. The fool!talks are still more acrid. Thisspecies?fhelleboreissaidbyA llioni tobethemo~t
acrid and ~nergetic of the plants belongmg to the genus. It is powerfully emetic
ande?tharllc,and in very large doses produces dangerous effects. It has long been
used m Great Britai? as a domes1ic remedy for worms, and was brought before the
notice of the profession by Dr. Bis::;et,w ho found it an efficacious anthelmintic,and
prescribed it also in ~sthma, hysteria,.an~ bypochondriasis . M. D.ecerfs has known
lttocause the expulsion oftrenia. Il1s given in powderor decoctton. The dose for
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a pmt. of water.. This quantity should be repeatel~ morning and night fortwo or three

~a:;1 ~~/u~J~~:s~~~ed~ i:y5r:frc~J~d~n~~v~ it~~hjeu~~i~e~ 1~~\~;~en

leaves is used i11

HEMIDESMUS INDICUS. R. Brown. Pcrip'?ro lndica. _Willd. Asc/epias pseudo·
lnd{an Sarsapa:itla. A climbing ~sclep1adaceous plant, growing
m .all parts ~f the pemnsula of tt:m~ostan . ~he root is !ong, slende r, tunuous,cytindncal, and httle branched; cons1stm~ of a hgneous centre, and a brownish corky
bark, .which is ~ark ed with long~tudi_nal furrows and transverse fissures. It has a
~eculiar 3:r~mat1c o~our, and '.l- b1tte_nsh taste: M. ~arden obtained from it a pecu·

~arsa. Roxburgh.

~~~e~ ~~~l~~~~~eet~~ni%P~~es~:~~1 ~~~~ f~~pr~~:e!'a~v~~~?v:J f~::::etts~~~~iia:i~;~~~
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Pere1~a pro~oses to ca\11~ hemidesmic acid. . It is probably the active princ_iple. I tis
usi:d m India a_s a subsntnte for sarsa~anlla, and has been introduced rnto Greal
Bntai~, where it. w_as k_nown for some 11me under t~e nami: of Smilax aspera. [n
some ~ostances 1t 1s said to have p_roved successful rn_syph1lis, ":hen that medicine
ha_s failed; thou?h it cannot.be relted upon. '~he native practitioners.in India are
said to. e~ploy it in nephritic complain ls, and m ~he sore mouth of children. Jt is
~ven m mfus1on or.decoction, m~de in the proportron of two ?unces of the root to a.
pmt of water. A pmt may be ~wen, in wmeglassful doses, tn the course o~ a da_y.
A: syn1:p may be prepared from 11, in the same manner as sy rup of sarsapantla, and
g1venm tablespoonfuldoses.
HERi\fODACTYLS. Hermodactyli. Under this name are so!rl in the shops o(
Europe the roots or bulhsof an uncertain plant, growing in the countries about the
eastern extremity of the Medi1erranean. By some botanists the plant is considered
a species of Colchimm, and the C. variegatiim, a native of the South of Europe and
the Levant, is particularly indicated by File, Geiger, and others; while by anlhors not
less eminent! the roots are confidently referred to the Iris tr:berosa. They certainly
bear a .cons iderable resemblance to the bulb of the Colch1cum autumnale'. being
heart-shaped, channeled on oneside,conve.xon the other, and from half anmch 10
an i~ch in length, by nearly as n~uch in br~adth. As fo_und in the shops, they a:re
dest11uteofthe1routercoat,ofad1rtyyellow1shorbrownish coloure.xternally, white
and amy!aceous within, inodorous, and ne.arty !asteless, .though sometimes slightly
acrid. They are .often worm:eaten. Their chief con.stuuent is starch, and they
cont~ in no veratria or co!ch1cia. From this latter circumstance, and from their
ins'. 1Jidity, it has been inferred that they are probably not derived from a species of
Co!chicnm; but Geiger observes that they may have lost their acrimony by age.
They are in f~ct al_most_wi1hout action_ upon the system, and are now seldom used;
never, we beheve, 1_n this coun1ry._ It is doubted whe1.h:r they are. the lierrruxlacty_h
of the ancients, which were certainly a po1verful med1cme, operatmg very much m
the same manner with our colchicum,anrllike it proving useful in gout andrheu.
matism. Pereira describes a bitter va riety of hermodactyls, which was brought from
India by Dr. Royle. The bnlbs are smaller than the others, of a darker colour, an'l
have externally a ~triped o r ret~culated appearance. From their biller 1aste they are
probablymoreact1veasamed1cine.
HIBISCUS ABELMOSCHUS. Abelmostlms mosdtalzts. Wight and Arnott. An ever·

~~:~~ ~~~~~~ g~~;:~1h~nn~~!P~·f 3;~~i ~be1;1~~~r:1c:e~~~~i~~~~~n~~;Z,~:g,,:~:

chata. These are of aboul the same s ize as flaxseed, kidney-shaped, s trialed,ofa
grayish-brown colour, of an odou r li~e that o~ musk, and or. a warm. somewha t

~~i~yu~~~e~nl~~~yp;~~~!~;~e;~hec~nr~~r~~ v~t~-~~!:~rt :~~e=~~· i~h 1~ ~~'~ c 1r~:; ~~~
1
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said to be sometimes employed in the adulterat10n <!f musk. Anothe~ spec1_es, 1he
Hibisew esculentus or Abe/mosclms escukntw of Wight and Arnolt, IS cul11va1ed.
under the name of okra,bendee,orgombo, in various parts of the worJ9,for_1he sake
of its fruit, which abo_unds in mucilage, and is much e~ployed f?r tl11ckenmg soup.
The leaves are sometimes employed for preparing emol11ent pouluces.
HYDRASTIS CANADENSIS. Yellow.root . Orange root. This is an indigenous
plant gro win"' in different partl)_of t.he United States, but most abundantly beyond the

~~~~i~:~~ess.s:~~~r~~s~f: i~e:~~~ t~:hf~~ta~(g:,~~?t~ t\~~ ~~se~u~~;:~~~~~ ~ono~,aas~~;i~
terminal whitish or rose-coloured fiower.
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The root consists of a tortuous caudex
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and numerous long fibres! and of a bright_ yellow colour. Tt is juicy in the recent
state, and loses much of Its weight when dried. It has a strong, somewhat narcotic
odour.andanexceedmglybittertaste. Itprobablypossessestheordinaryvirtuesof
the vegetable bitters, and issaidtobe.popularlyemployed_as a tonic in some parts
of the country. In the form of infus1on,ithasbeenusedintheWesternStatesasa
topicalapplicationinophthalmia; andthe l ndian.s are!'aidtoemptoyitinthe.sa~e
mannermoldulcersofthelegs. The notion of its efficacy incancer,originaungin
a report which reached the late Professor Barton, that it was used in the cure of this
complaint by the Cherokees, is probably altogether groundless. The Iodians employ
thejuiceoftheroottostain theirclothiug,&c.,yellow.
HYDRIODIC ACID .. Acidmn Hydriodicun.1. Dr. ~ndrew Buchan~~· of Glasgow,
recommend.;; the following formu!a for obtaining this acid fo r rned1cmal pu rposes.
Take of iodide of potassium 330grains,tartaric acid264grains. Dissolve 1hesalts,
:-.eparately. eachinafluidounce andaha!fofdistilledwate r,and mix the solutions.
Filter the liquor, in order to separate thebitartrateofpotassa which precipitale.c:,and
add to it sufficient distilled water to make !he whole measure fi fty fl.uidrachms. \Vhen
of this strength, each fluidrachm of the ac:d contains five grains of iodine. The
solntionofhydriodicacid,whenthusprepared,issufficientlypureformedicinaluse,
although conrnininga lin!e cream of tartar in solm ion. At first it is limpid, or has
only a slight yellow tinge; but on keeping it assumes, first a wine-yellow, a nd afterwards a beautiful red colour, in consequence of the disengagement of iodine.
Dr. Buchanan considers uncombined iodine to be an irritant, and its a lterativf."
powers, when th~se are manifested, todepe~rl upon its conversion int~ hydriodic acid, of
a strength .c:uRlc1entlymodera1etoberead1lyabsorbed,and to pass mtothecurrentof
the circu lation. He conceives that when iodine is given, and proves lo be absorbed,
it is by being fir.c:tcunve rted into hydriodic acid by hydrogen derived from the gastric
Juices:, or from the tissues of the stomach. which laue r undergo corrosion. A desire
to avoid this incidental irritant e/TectledDr.Uuchanan atfi rsttocombinetheiodine
with s_tarch, which he supposes to fu.rni~h t~e necessary hydrogen while undergoing
d1gest1_o~. and fi~alty to us~ th.e hy~nodic a~1d readr formed.
Ing1vrngthehquid hydriod1cac1daccordmgtoh1s formula, Dr. Buchanan begins
b\·ex hibiting a few drops, and aflerwards increases thedo1'.ie first to a fluidrachm and
tinally. to ha.If a ftuidounce three times a day~ equal to a drachn~ of iodine daily: This
was his or<lmary maximum dose, but someumes he gave a tlu1dounce th ree umes a
day. In all ca::;es the acid was administe red sufficiently diluted with water to reduce
it to an agreeable sourness , in which state it possesses no irritant action whate\•er.
When,however,theacidh.asundergoneac h an~eof_colour,aspreviouslymentioned,

Dr.Buchananusesasolut1onofstarchasaveh1cle, m ordertodivestthe freeiodine,
thepresenceofwh ichisindicatedbythischange,ofa!limtantqualities. Hydriodic
acid, when thus used, exhibits the same therapeutic effects as free iodine, with 1he
ad\·antages of having no irritantproperty,andofalfording the means of in troducing
much larger. qua~t i ties of i_odine into the system through the medium of absorption,

:~:ft;;;;.e~;~;~~~.) n. ~ :. _S~c1~n~~{l~r;;~ ~~~\f~.u·~·tJ:_:~·a~l·(~/';h~~o~i~;.dh;~!· ~·~a;~
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bmed hydriod1c ac id with several of the organic a lkalies, wi1h a view 10 form new
medicinal coml1ination.c:. (Am . .Im.mi. tf Plturn1., xvi. 21.)
HYDROCYANIC E'~HER . .£titer H.1Jdrocyanicus. Hydr~c.11unole of Elh~rine.
Cya':uret nf Ellm/e. '!'his ether was discovered by Pelouze. It 1s formed bydisulling
a m1xw re of sulph.ovmatc _of baryta and c~anuret of potassi u m. It is a culourle~s
liquid of~ penetraung garlic o_do~r, solubl~ Ill alcohol and .ether, spa riugly soluble m
waler, boiling al 1~0°, ~nd \~e1ghn~g spec1ficatl:y 0·78. It 1s very.poisonous, but less
so than hydrocyamc acid, w11h which nagrees m therapeutic acuon and dose.
H".°PE RI CUM PER.FORAT U:\L St. Jolm,'s Worf. A perennial herb, abundant
both m Europe and this con_ntry, of1en covering whole fie lds, and proving extremely
troublesome 10 farmers. It is usually from one t~ two feel high, with leaves, which,

~~~~ ~~~c~~1sve~~c~rf:inn ~~~~~o~~t~~~~=f~;~r~n :~i~~ ~~· t~:~~=~ t.as,J}~/;~~;:!~~~h~~~
1

are numerous and of a deep yel_low colour, appear during the summer from J une to
August. The flo\~ering summits ar~ the part used, though the unripe capsules are
po..-se.c:sedof thev1rtuesoftheplantmanequalclegree,andtheseedsaresaidtobe
even stronger. Si.John's \Vort has a peculiar balsamic odou r, which is rendered
more sen~ible by rub~ing or bruising the plant. Its taste is bitter, resinous, and somewhat astrrngen1. It imparts a yellow colour to cold water, and reddens alcohol and
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~:~;~xr~~go~s~ttel:.s c-~~e~ c~~~l~~nee~t~t ~~!svf~a~ii;ho~~;u~!s!~~~~gs~;:1:~~i~n\~~~i~d ~~~
ea rlier_ modern phys1c 1ans.

Among the complauits for which il was used, were

~srt~~~~~daj~~~1,~i~;;t~~e~~1~::~~:!h~;~~~i~~1r~fge~i;:1~~~~~;3:s; ~er~'::c:;;:~:~~~s;
and bru u;~s, ~or whic h it was employed both mternally and externally . I t is difficult
to ascertain Its exact value.asa rcme~y; .but from its st: nsib lc propenies,antl from
t~e character of the com~lamts .in which 11 has been thought usefu l, it may be considered, mdep.e ndently of HS a stn~ge ncy, as so mewhat analogous in medical power
to the turpentmes. h formerly enjoyed grea1 reputation for the cure of demoniacs;

;r3d0 ~hi: !~f~::1t~li~:1e~t~-~!~~~e:: ~~~~ge!~i~ ~~~=~}:.n s~~= ~~~~~~s~er~tg~~=~e~~ :~:

dose of 1wo drachms or more. A preparation was at one 11me officinal, under the
name of.ule1tmhyperici, made. '?Y treating them wilh a fixed oil.. It has a red colour
andissttll used in many famihesasasovereign remedy for bruises.
H YSSOPUS O~F I C l N :'LIS. Hyssop. Thi s i~ a labiate plant, belong in g to the

~~E ~~~;;~~~~:.7.~t.~b~~,~{i~;~~~h~;~:~~::b~;~~~J~i~~~~fu~':;~~£:~:,~~~~dr:t~

ceolate Im.ea r, pointed, punctate leaves. Th e tlowe rs are violet coloured or blue,
so~etimeswhi:e,turned chielJy to one side, and arranged in half verticillated,ter·
mmal,leafy spikes. The upper lip of the corolla is roundish and notched at the
apex, the lower is divided into three segments, of which the undermost is obovate.
Common hyssop is a native of the continent of Europe, where, as well as in this
country, it is also cultivated in gardens. The ilowenng sum mits and leaves are th e
parts used. Theyhaveanagreeablearomaticodou r,ancla warm,pungent,biuerish
taste. These propertiestheyowetoanessentia\oil,which maybe obtained se parate
by distillation with water, and rises also with alcohol. Hysso p is a warm gently
stimulant aromatic, applicable to t~e same ~ases with the 01~1er l':lbiate plant~. It ~
infusion has been much employed 111 ch romccatarrhs,espec1ally rnold people, and
those of a debilitated habit of body. It acts by facilitating expectoration of the mucu s
which is too abundantly secreted. In this country, however, it is ve ry se ldom u sed
by regular practitioners.
ILEX. Holl!j· Several species oflle.1 are employed in different part~ of.the lvo rlt.l.
The]. Aq1tifolwm, or COflll~Wll Europennholly, h.as attracted J~uch a\lention JO France.
It is usu.ally a s hrub. but m some places att~rns the magnitude of a m1~dlrng·s1zed
tree. D1tfe rentpartso fitare u!'ied. :rhev1sc1dsubstancecalled birdl1me1sprepared
from th e inner bark. The le<AveJJ, which are of a biller, somew hat austere taste, were
formerly much esteemed a s a diaphnretic, and in the fo r~ of infusion. were employed
i n catarrh, pleuri sy, sm all-pox, gl1ut, .& c. A few years srn.ce they gamed some reputation in France as a cure fo r rnterm1ttents, and were considered by some as eq ual to
Peruvian bark; but the firsl reports in their favour have not been fully confirmed .
They were used in powder, in the do~e of a tl r ach~ two hours he.fo re the paroxrsm;
and thi!S dose was sometimes repe~ted frequently during. the apyrex1a. Their febnfuge
virtues are said 1odepend on a biller pnnc1ple, for which the_name ofilicin ha!" beeu
proposed. Theberriuare about the size of a pea. red and bmcr,and are .<.,a1d10 be

~~!ii~;£n:;:;~,!J; 2:~~:;~,~:~::i;;~~.~'~1!~~:~1 0~~~;~:~~~:1;~e:;'c~;,:~:~::;:;
1

1hrou..,.hout the Atlantic M!ClJon of the Unlled Slates, and especially abundant rn New
1

!:J~{·~~.~:;;~~£~~:~: ::~t~f:2~:~i'i, '.~1i::~~:. ·;~~:~~ 1~r:~~~:;~:~~~::~ c;::~:~;:

tta, so extensively con:mmed a" a beve rage rn l~e mtenor of So~th America.

l he
leaves which are the part U!'ied, have a balsamic odour, and a b11ter ta sle,anJ are

~~~:1:t:!t!~~c~;s~~~.e~~~I~ \'.~r~h~ar'1;11~1~~k;~~=~el~~~~ ~ ~r~:;:~~~o:~~~~-r~fl~e~tf=~;

used in the form of in.fusi?n·

According- to 1h~ expe rim e nts of i\Jr. Stenhousc, these

le~;.~!~~;;a:,!;fo~i:c~~J~ii~l~1~ 1 ~c:C~ ~i1~01 ~~~~eJ.0 i~rn~e~f ~i~~:u x~ ~ ~o~:~·dsome
:~~~~;~:nc~~~~~·r~~o~ii;!, ml~~sr t~~uc~:~~a~t;\~s~ ~~S,!~~~~~~yfoar:~~.~.n~,:~~~fS:
0

decoction made from the toasted leaves, called black drink, bo1b as a med1cme, and as
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a drink of etiquette at lheir councils. It acts as an emetic. The leaves of theJ/e::r.
Dahoon of Walter arid Michaux have similar properties, and are also said to have
entered into thecomposilionoftheblackdrink.
ILLICIUM FLORIDANUM. Florida Anise-tru. Thi s is an evergreen shrnb or
small tree, growing in Florida, along the coast which bounds the Gulf of Mexico.
The bark, leaves, and probably also the seed vessels, are endowed with a spicy odour
and taste analogous to those of anise, and might, perhaps, be used for the same purposes as this aromatic. lti s a question worthyofinvestigation,whetherthecapsules
of this plant might not be subs titu1ed for those of the Il!icium anisatwn or star aniseed,
which yield much of the _oil used in this country under the name o~ oil of a11ise. (See
Anisum.) Anot~er ~pec1es, _the J, parvijlorum, a shrub founrl_ by Michaux in the hilly
regionsofGeorg1aandCarol1na,hasaflavourcloselyresembl1ngthatofsassafrasroot.
IMPA'I'fENS FULVA and IMPATIENS PALLIDA. Touclt·me-not. Jewel-wetd.
Balsam-weed. These two species of Impatiens are indigenous, annual, irncculenl
pla~ts, from two t~ four feet high, growing in low moist grounds in all pa~ts of 1\ie
pnion, and fiowerrng in July and Aug~st. They may be ~nown Ly their ~ender,
1uicy, almost transparent stems; by their yellow flowers, which in one specie! are
pale and sparingly.punctate, in the other, are de~per coloured and cr~wded with dark
~pots; and hy their capsule~, which burst elast1cally and curl up with the slightest
pressure. They probably pos~ess properties similar lo those of the J. Nolitangere of
Europe, which has an .acrid burning last~, and, when taken internally, a~'ts as an
emet1c,cathartic,andd1uretic,thoughcons1dereddangerous,and1hereforeliuleused.
Dr. Huan, of Philadelphia, informed us 1hat he had employed with great advan1age, in piles, an ointment made by boiling the American plants, in their recent slate,
in lard . The flowers may be used for dyeing yellow. The 1.1:lals_am_ina or balsam·
weed, touch-me-nQt, tfc., of the gardens, resembles the other species m its effects.
IMPERA'l'ORIA OS'I'RUTHIUM. fttaslerwort . An umbelLiferous plant, indigenous in the Soul~ of Europe. _The root has a strong odour1 simila.r10 that of angelica,
and a p_ungent, biting, aromatic ~aste, attc.nded with a fiuw of saliva, and fol!o~:ed by
a glowrng warmth wh~ch remams long m the mouth. Il '~as form.erly considered
a\e-xiphannic, stomachic, corroborant, emmenagogue, diuretic, and diaphoretic; and
was used in a wide circle or complaints with so much supposed success as to have
gained for it the title of divinum n.medi1tm. The fact, however, appears to be, that it
is merely a stimulant aromatic, analogous but inferior to angelica, which has nearly
snpersededi tinEuropeanpra?tice. ln thiscountry,itisunknownasaremed)•,and
its vulgar name has been apphedtoanother plant.
INDELIBLE INK. This is prepared by dissolving two drachms ofr.iitratecifsilver
and a drachm of gum Arabic in a fl.uidounce of distilled water, coloured with a liule
Indian ink. It is used for writing with a pen on linen and muslin. The place 10 be
marked is prepared by being moistened with a solution of two ounces of crystallized
carbonate of soda. and two drachms of gum Arabic in four fiuidounces of water, and
1hendried. Thealkalinesolution serves todecomposethenitrate,andtoprotectthe
cloth from theactionofthefreenitricacid. Attheendoftwenty·fourhours,thespol
is to be washed.
INDIAN RED. A pnrplish·red pigment, brought from the island ofOrmus in the
Persian Gulf. It is a red ochre, and owes its colour to the red oxide of iron.
INDIGO. This ".'ell-known and highly important dye-stuff is obtained from vari·
ou.s species of b1d1gofera, especially lhe J. Lmctoria, I. Anil, and J. argent ea; aod is
said to be afforded also by other plants, such as the w_rigl~tia tin.ctoria_, Polygon.um
~inctorium, Galegati~1cloria, &c. In the process ofprepanng 1t, the 'Plant 1s macerat~d
1n water; fermenlat10n takes place; the liquor becomes of a greenish colour, and 1n '
due time is decanted; the colouring principle dissolved by the water absorbs oxygen
from the air, and assumes a blue colour, becoming at the same time insoluble; a
gradualprecipita1iontakesplace,favouredby1headdition of lime-water or an alkaline
solnt_ion; and finally the. precipitated matter, having b_een washed upon linen ~lte.rs,
is dned, shaped usually mto cubical massP.s, and sent mto market. Most of the mChgo
consumed in dyeing is brought from the East Indies, though considerable quantities
are imported also from Guatemala, and the northern coast of South America. It is of
an intensely blue colour, but assumes a coppery or bronze hue when rubbed by a
smooth har.d body, as the nail. Heate~ to 550° 1 i_t emits a reddish·violet vapour, whi~h
condenses m min~te c~ystals_. It i~ insoluble 111 water or alcohol, but is readily d~s
solved by sulphuric acid, which, without destroying its blue colour, so far alters 11s
nature as to render it freely soluble in water, and thus atfords a convenient method
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dyemg depen~s,,and which se.ldom const~tutes 1;0 mu~h as one-half of the indigo of
~omme.rce. r .hts blue colouring_ ma_ller 1s called ind1goti11. By deoxidizing agents it
is deprived of1_ts blue colour,wh1cb 1~ recovers by exposure to the air, in consequence
of the absorpt1on of oxygen. Ch\ormealso destroys the blue colour. M.Preisser
has conclud:d, '.rom an elaborate e~amination of the coloitring principles of plants, I.
that t?ese.pnnc:1ples are colourless m theyoung_plants,2. thatiheyacquire colour by
combmauon wuh oxygen, 3. tl~a~ all the _colouri ng maners, extracted from any one
plant, are produc.etl by the ox1d1zement rn tlilferent degrees or a singleprinciple,4.
that th~y a_redepnved orcotou_r ~y substa?ces havin~ a strong affinity for oxygen, and
1
0
1
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Indigo ha!> rece ntly been rn~roduced to the notice or 1he profossi_on as a remedial
agent. It ha s hitherto been c.h1efl.y e!11plo~·ed by the German physicians, fr?m _who~e
stat_ements ou r know~edge or11s phys1olog1c~I actio_n a~d therapeu_ti~al appltcatwns is
derived. Thoug_h. without odour and taste, u is said, 1n most md1v1duals, to produce
nauseaandvomt1111g,freque ntlytoope rate upon t.he bowels, giving a bll.1ish-.black
~olour t_o t~e stools,_ to render theyrine or~ dark-vwlet or dark-green colour, without
mcreasmg HS quantuy, ~nd someumes to s timulate th_e ~ecre tory fonc.tion orthe uterus.
From these state ments 11 would Clppear 10 act as an 1rn1ant to the alimentary mucous
membr~ne. The character of its ~e~eral influence upon the systf'm has not been well
ascena1?ed. In some _instances, 1t 1s asserted t_o ha~ e bee.n e1!1p!oyed in very Jarg-e
d~se s without any obv10us elfect. The complaints m whrr.h 11 has been em~loyed,
wuh snpposed advantage, are epilepsy, infantile convulsions, chorea, hy ~te na, and
amenorrhma. It is given, usually in connexion with some arnmatic powder, in the
dose of a scruple three times a day, which may be increased to a drachm or more;
and from half an ounce to an ounce daily has been employed for months 1ogether
without disadvantage. (See Am. Joiirn. of Jlled. &i., xx. 48"1.)
IODIDE OF AMMON_IUM: 1-mmoni_i l~didum. Hydriodate .of Ammonia. T~is
salt is fo~med by saturatm~ liquid hydr_1od1c acid with ammon.ia, an~ e\'.aJ.>orat1~g
thesoluuon. llform sarl.ellq uescentsa!memass,wh ichcrys talltzeswllhd1fficul1ym
cubes. ll is mentii;>n~d by Dr. Pennock, of t~is city, as a good remedy in some ~ases
of lepra and psonas1s, made up into an omtment. (Amer. Jortrn. of JUed Sciences,
::iv. 374.) The proportion s employed are fr~m a scruple to a. dr_achm ~f the salt to
an ounce of lard; the weaker prep~ration bemg used when the di.seas~ 1s recent, the
stronger when it is chronic. The o~nlment was ~mplo}'.ed in frictions m the amount
of half an ounce, morning and even mg. As the 1od1de is decompo~ed by exposure to
theair,theointmentshouldbekeptin well-st0ppedbottles.
IODIDE OF ARSENIC. Arse11ici Iodidum. '!'hi s compound is formed by Wacken ·
1
0
1
3
1
a bnocu
of water. 'I'he solution is then tra~ sferred to a porcela!n ~1sh, and evaporated at an
ntreme~I/ gentle heat, so as to d1ss1p~te t.he excess of 10dme, and to ob1am the dry
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of a grain or arsenic, anrl about the re.n th or a gram or 1~dme. l Pliarm. Cent. IJ!ail,
1843,21.) Iodideorarsen ici sa.volatdcsubstan_ce,.havingt hecolClurorredle.ad,

~~~~;"r~i~~l~f~:.~:~;i~:i}}~FJ~~~~:f"~f:'.l~\~J.~;.t~~~~~~f~~~;~:~i~~

posed of three grains .of the iod~de to an oun~e or t.ard .. The dose .ro r rnternal exh1b111on
is an eighth of agrain,three11mesaday,g1ven m pitlorsoluuon . .
. .
IODIDE OF ARSENIC AND MERCURY, SOLUTION OF. Liquar Arsenic~ et
0

4!K~;~r;.~~~:'::::~· w~1~~~~~%[;:g~~i~~:~~~i~;s~,;i~t~l;~n~1:~~[t·ro~~~i ::_J;: ~~~:~~

Mr. Do novan, or Dublin, as a therapeutic agenL combinmg ~he medical ''JrlUes of Its
three in<>redients. At present he prepares it by the followmg corrected formula:0
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Triturate 6·08 grains of finely levigated metallic arsenic, 14·82 grain s of mercury, and
49 grains of iodine with a tluidrachm of alcohol, until the mass becomes dry, and
from being deep brown has become pale red. Add eight tluidounces of distilled water,
and, after trituralion for a few mome nts, transfe r the whole to a fla~k; add half a
drachm of hydriodic acid, prepared by the acidification of two g rainsofiodine,and
boil for a few moments. When the solution is co ld, if it should measure less than
eight llnidou nces, add sufficient distilled water to make it fill exactly that measure.
Lastly filter.

This so lution has a pale yellow colour, and a slightly styptic taste.

Its sp.gr.is

1·02. Jt1s incompatible with laudanum, and the sulphate,muriate,and acetate of
morphia. The iodides of arsenic and mercury, formed by trituraliCln _as the first step
of the process, are assu~ed br Mr.Donovan to.become,by soluu.on,hydriodates
several.ly of arseniou~ ~c1d (whne o.ride of arsemc), _and of ?eutoxid"e of.~ercury
(peroxide or red prec1pnate); and he has taken the sohd materials and water Ill ~uc h
p roportions as that each ft~idrac hm o~ the s~lulion, on this theor.y of change, shall
contain an eighth of a grain of arsenious_ acid,. a _fou~th of a grain of d~utoxide of
mercury, and about three-fourths of a gram of wdrn~ 111 the .state of h_ydriodic acid.
Those who consult Mr. Donovan's first paper on this so\urlOn (Dublm Med. Joum.
fQr Nov., 1839) will not u.nderstand i~, unless th.ey are a war~ that he mean s by proloxide of arsenic, arse nious acid (in compo;'l •llon a teroxtde); a~d b)'. protox1de of
mercury,deuto.rideof mercuryorredprec1p1tate. Thesecorrecuonsmhisnomenclature he admits to be nece~ s ary in hi ~ paper of Nov., 18-1_2 , in which he state_s t~at
he used the erroneous term s. tl~rough rnadvert~nce. In this preparation the_1od1de
of arsenic present is the tenod1de, and the iodide of t~ercu~·.v, the red or bi~1odide.
lfitbe assumed that these iodides are capable of unningrnto a douhleiodide,the
proportion will be one eq.of the teriodide454·3tooneof the biniodlde45Hl. Ou
the theo~y of their convers ion i.nto hyd_rio~ates by solution, five eqs. of_ water ~5 .will
be required, three for thearse n1ca\ tenod1de,and two for the mercurial biniod1de;
and the result will beoneeq.ofarseniousacid99·4,oneofdeutoxideofmercury218,
andfiveofhydriodicacid636·5,thelauercontainingfiveeqs. ofiodine63I·5. 'fhe
solu1ion here supposed would contain about two and one-fifth times as much deutoxideofmercuryasofarseniousacid,insteadofonlytwiceasmuch,asin ril r.Donovan'sformula .
.NedicalProperlies. This preparation hasbeenfounddecidedlyuscfulasanalleralivein the treatment of various di5eases of the skin,suchas lhedifferentforms of
p so ria s is,impetigo,porrigo,lepra,pity riasis,lupus,and venerealeruptions,bothpapu·
Jar and scaly. In suppo rt ofitsefficacyintheseafi'ections,Mr.Donovan has adduced
the testimony of a number of respectable practitioners, of Dublin and elsewhe re,
who have communicated to him the res ults of !heir experience. The di:-ease iu
some of the cases cu~e~ had existed for a number '!f years. Dr. E. J. Tay~or, of New
York, has employed 1trnanumberof cutaneousd1seal'es, and findsthat1tproduces
more markedandprompt_effectsthantheremedies usually resorted loin the treatment of lupus, rup1a, psorias is, anJ s ~condary venereal. (Am. Journ. of llled. Sci., l'i'.
S.,v.319.) In two cases of uterine di sease, characterized bypatencyoftheos uten
and v~~cular turge_scc nce of the ?ervix, and attended with ~umbar and pelvic pains,
Dr. Kirby, of J?uhlrn, afford~d reltef by the ~se of .the solutwn,. 1_'he dose is twenty
minims three times a ~ay, given ~referably in disulled water.. 'fhts dose conrains a
twenty-fourth of a grain of arse n1ous acid, a twelfth of a gram of deutoxide of mer~
cu.ry, an~ about a quarter of a grain of iodine. Mr. Donovan ori~inally proposed
thirty mmims as the dose; but many patients cannot hear this quantny. Dr. Taylor
never e~c~eded five drops, equal 10 four minims, three times a day. Sometimes
t~ e medicine derange~ the sto~ach , confines the bo wels, and produces headache,
g1ddine_ss,and con luswn of mind: \Vhen these effects are productd,it lTlU!-l he

:~i~h::~d!e:~~. ~1 ~u;;a~~v~e::~~~.1~~~e~~ aA[~~l~;r :1~~;.va~r~~t;ft~~~~ ~~~e~i'e~

quires to be persevered in for se\•e ra~ months. Som~lime~ the medicine produces
m oderate salivation. Bysomeprae1111oners, thesolut1on,diluted with an equal bulk
of water,wasused. withadvantageas anexternalapplicatfrm to the ulcers or eruptions, at the sa~e trme that the medicine was given mternally. Fo~ further in fo rm~
tion the reader 1s referred 10 the three papers of Mr. Donovan,contamed in the Dub/m
Journal of Med. &ience, f~r Nov., 1839, Sept., 1840, an~ Nov., 1842. It is the_paper of
the la1t7rdate, thatcontams his corrected formula which is given in thebegrnnrngof
th1sar1tcle.
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IODID~ _O F BARIUM. Barii lodidum. This compound may be formed by do.uble
<lecomposrnon, by ad~rng_carbonale of b_aryta to a boitmg solutio n of iodide of iron.
M.H enry,Jun., obtains 1l bydecompos rn g a.soluti?n ofsulphure1 of bariun1: (see
pag_e 8?4) by a concentraL~d alcoh~Jic solutio n .of 10dine. Sulphur is prec1p11ated,
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baryta being _pree1p1tated, and 10dme se t free which colours the solution. It has
been .used w11h advantage by Jahn as an alterative, in scrofulo us affections and
~orb1d growth_s. Lugo_l employed il iu scro~ulous enlargements. The dose is the
~1ghlh of a gram thre_e times a day, grndu_ally increased t ~ three grai ns. Bielt appl~ed
it to ~crofulous swellings m the form of orntment, made w11h four graius of th e wd1de
toanounce of lard.
IODID~ _OF SILVER. Arge1!ti lodi«um. This co':11pound is for~ed by double
de~omp oslllon_, by adding a soluuon of 10dide of potassium to one of nitrate of s ih•er.
It 1s a g ree~1 Sh·yellow powder, ne3:rlY in solu_ble in ammonia.
It pos~esses the
general medical ~roperties of the i:inrate of si h,er, and, accor~ing to ~r. Char_les
Pau erso~, of Dublin, m~y be used w1thont any danger of producrng the d1scol.orat10n
of the skm which someumes follows the use of that salt. Dr. Patterson found 11 generally successful in curing t~e stomac h affections.of the Iri s h peasantry, in the treatm~nt .of wbic~ nitrate of silver had been previously found ~seful. He succeeded
~llh 1t in cu rm~ several cases of hoopmg cough in a short 11me, and in greatly relieving a_ case of dysmenorrhrea of three years_ standing. Its effects in epilepsy were
least. satisfactory. The dose is _one or Lwo grain s 1hrce ti_mes a rlay,given in 1he form
of pill; forchildren,fromane1ghthtoafourth of agram,accordmgtotheage.
IODIDE OF ST~~CH. Dr. A. ~uchanan, of Gla~gow, prop~ses .t h~ s ~ompound
as a means of admm1stermg iodme m large doses wuhout causmg irntattoo of the
stomach. He prepares it by triturating twenty.four grains of iodine wi~h a little
water, adding gradually a drachm of very finely powdered s tarch, and continuing the
trimrationuntilthecompoundassamesauniform blue colour. The iodide is then
dried by a~enll~heat,and kept in a well.stopped boule. The do.se is a heaped teaspoonful, given rn_ wale~ gruel, three ~imes a d~y,~nd afterwards mcreased to a tablespoonful. No mcety1s necessarym apport1onmg the dose. In some cases Dr.
~uchanan has given half ou~c~ do~es o.r the iodide thre.e ti':11es _a ~ay, immedmtely
mcreasedtoanounce. Exh1buedrn1h1s state ofcombmat1on 1 wdme produces, according to this writer, liule or no irritation of the ~li~entary canal, but is freely
absorbeJ, as 1~ proved by its detection in large qu~n11.ty m the secretions. Dr.. Buchanan c~nce1ves that, by me~n s of the starch, t~e 10d 1 ~e is convened into h_ydnodic
acid, and m thi s form of co~bmati~n enters the c1.rcylauon. He ~refers the iodide of
starch toanyotherpreparat1on of iodine forobtatnmgthe ~Iterative apart from the
irritant effects of this s ubstance. (Amer . Juum. of Jt!ed. &t., .xx. 213 and 217.) See
H.11driudicucid,page 1262.
IODIDE OF ZINC . Zinci lodid1im. Thi s iodide may be formed b.v digesting an

;~~~:.s ~~t~i ~v:~~~ti~~~c:s,d~;~u~~i!~~. ~i~~s~~~l~~l:~t=~·n_e ~~~i~!ti~~t~i~~~~

havmg a metallic, styptic taste, resemblmg that of s ulphate of.zinc. It may a.Isa. be
obtained by heating in~ matrass a mixture of 2~ ra~ts of zmc and 17? of 10d1ne,
and subliming into a vial. \Vhen thus prepared, 1_t _1s m the form of while needles.

::1:,~·~7£::i~f~~."~::~;,nr.~;:~~l~:~::~~::.~tfa~;' o~i~~ t~0~r~~.~~eit0i,::

change made on 1he sa me plan as the syrup ol iodide o~ iron.

(~e~ page 965.) Dr.

J. J. Ro~s, of Scotland, employed a s~l ution of iodide ofz1~c, contaming fro_m 10 to_30

grains to the ftuidounce of wale~, with gre.at advantage rn enlarged ton_sils, applied
by means of a piece of sponge tied to .a q_u11l. Af~er 1he use of the so luu on for some

~:;~·b~~s3!.pl~ds~~~t!~~i~~~~:r,~i~;~~~q~~d1!~ ;~!1i~~et~c~~1~eft~fa:~~~s o~f \:a~:r~~~:

been used as an astringen~ in1ecuon in gonorrhcea. An orntment, made of a drachm
of th e iodide, rubbed up with '.in _ou nce of Ja~d, h~s been proposed by Dr. Ure a~ a
sub~tilule for the ointment of 10d1deof potassium in the treatment of tumours, applied
in the quantity of a drachm twice a day.
IODO-HYDRARGYRATE OF POTASSIUM. It has been found by chemists that
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different iodides will unite together, in definite proportions, forming compounds which
are called by Ilerze!ius double iodides. Bonsdortf, of Finland, and Dr. Hare, of this
city, with greate r reason, have viewed these combinations as a peculiar kind of salt s,
in which one of the iodide_s p~rforms the pan of an aci~, the other of a base. Th e
substance, the name of which 1s placed at the h ead of this article, is oneofthesecompoond~,-and was presented to the notice of the profession, as a new rem edy of remarkable powers, in ~~bruary, 1834, b~ Dr. William Ch~nning, of New York . (Amer.
Journ. of Med._ &i., x1.n . ~SS.) It consists of the bin iodide of mercury ~cting as an
acid, unned wnh tbe 1od1de of potass ium as a base. Dul as these two 10dides com·
bioe in at least two proportion s, it is necessary to indicate the panicular combination
employe~ by Dr. Channing in his .the rap~utic experiments:
In ad1fficultcaseofpectoral disease,m which the o rdtnaryremedies had failed,
Dr. Channi~g determined to make trial of .o~e of t~e iodides ~f m~rcury. He s~·
lected the l>.miodide; and, in or~er 10 hav~ 1l m the liq.uid form, 11 being inso\~ble m
water, he dissolved it in a s0lut1on of iodide of potassium. He was struck with the
chemicalchang-es which the compound sol ution underwent; and on pursuing his
observalions he found that the two iodides really united by the intervention or the
water; for with the aid of an operative chemist, he was enabled by evaporation to
obrnio them in union in the form or straw-coloured, needleform, deliquescent crystals.
He next found, upon C(:msulting. t~e European authoriti~s, that Don sdortf, who had
taken the lead in invest1g-atings1m1larcompounds, had discovered the salt in 1826.
Dr. Channing anal~zed ~he salt with which he exper!m~nted,and fou.nd that it con·
sisted ofoneeq.of b10i od1deof mercury,alldtwoof 10dideof potassium. This he
determined by ascertaining that an aqueous solution of a Jiule more than eight
g~ain r- of iodide of potassium '~ould dissolve, and co_rr.ibine with, eleven. grains.of
bmiod1deof mercury, without being liable to decomposrnon when largely diluted w11h
water. The combination here ind1ca1edcorres pondsw11honeofthedoubleiodide s
of mercury and potassium, as descr~bed by Thc nard .. ( Trait£ de Cltimie, 6e ed. iii.
493.) The other is represented by this author as consisting of a singleeq.of each
iodide. When copi0t.~sl.l'. dilu1ed with.water, every t\yo eqs. of thi~ iodide let fa~l one
eq.of the mercurial 10d1cle; thus ev1denilyconvert1ng the salt mto the medicinal
double iodide. The same decomposition by the use of abundance of water i~ noticed
by Dr. Channing. For remarks Oil these double iQdides see a paper by l\lr. Ambrose
Smith, Am. Journ. 1if Phann., xii. 265.
Dr. Channingattribntes to this preparation the effects ofditrusing-excitement,and
equalizing the circulation. In the different cases in which he tried it, he thought he
saw evidence of its favourable influence Oil the lungs, in allaying cough anrl im~
proving expectoration; on the alimentary canal, in restoring the healthy secretions ;
on the kidneys, in reviving their activity; Oil the skin and cellular tissue, in cica.
trizing superficial ulceration s ; and on the ab~or~ent and exhalent sys~ems, in causin~
the disappearance of effu sed Ouid. The principal diseases in which he found ll
useful were chronic bronchitis, hooping-cough, tonsillitis, chronic gastro-enteritis,
dyspepsia,asci tes,anasarca,amen orrhma, leucorrhroa, eruptions, and scrofula. In
some ca~es of ~hthisis, i_t miti?aLed the sy mptom s and appeared to prnl~ng life. ~r .
Hildreth, of 01110? has tned thi s preparat~on, ~nd rep0rts favourably of its effects m

~~~~~~icj~;~~::.~~;;;,}~~~~~h~F3"ii:f~ro·::· =~~~:r:~~~"~,~.:~~ :~;·~;.~.~=i

The aver~ge dose. of the remedy may be s tated at the twelfth ofa ~rain three ti.mes
a day; but ill peculrarconstit~tions_, not more than the forty-eighth, the ninet.r·::<1Xlh,
o~ ~he tlvo-hundredt~ of a gram d~ily can be borne. For. the convenience of phy·

~~c~~~=d ~~o m~~~ s~~~;mt~n~; ~~~D ;, ~~:n~~~~~:~~~·~~T~l~: ~~~:;il~~\:i;~:~~~~i~l~
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three and a half grains; bin iodide of mercury ~ red 10dide), fou_r and a half grain_s;
distilled water a tl~idounce. Dissolve first the 10dide_ of J?Otassmm and then 1he bill·
iodide of mercury in the water. Th e co.m pound sal t m thts solution may be assumed
to amount to eight grains, though there is a S!flall excess of the ~odide of polassi um.
Of the solution, from two to five drops, containing from the thirtieth to the twelfth of
a grain, may be given three times a day.
IONIDIU.\1 MARCUCCI. This name has been conferred b)• Dr. Bancroft upon a
South Americ.an plant, supposed to be the so urce of a medicine used with great asserted advantage in Maracaybo and elsewhere, in s0 me of the horrible cutaneou s
a~ection s , especially el~phantia sis , to which the inhabitants of the tropical regions of
this continent are sub1ect. A specimen 1 however1 received from Dr. Bancroft was
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fou nd by S_lr \~.Hooker to be identical with the I011idium parvijlorum ?f Ventinat.
The ?ledicme is called by the Uidians cuiclmnclmlli, and grows in 1he neighbourhood
of_ Rmbamba_. a sm all town at the foot.of the ~rea1 mountain of Chimborazo. It is
sa id to be ~1ap~;>retic, di.uretic, occas1onally ~1alagogue, and in large doses emetic
and catharuc .. lhe r?ot 1s the part used. It is hi g hly probable that other vegetable
emeto-cathart1cs, havrng lhe same property of stimulating the secretions, ~ould b_e
found equally effectual. F or an acconot of what is known in relation to this medicine the reader is referred~~ a paper by Dr. Bancroft, republished in the American

JournalofPharmacy,vol.111.p. 125.
ISA~I~ 'l'INCT~RIA. Woad. Pastel.

A bien~i_al plant, indigenous in Europ_e,
where it is also culuvated. The leaves haveafug111ve pungent odour, and an acrid
very du.rable taste, and h~ve been used in scorbu1ic affections, jaundice, and other
complaints; but the plant is valuable only as the source of a blue dye-stuft~called woad,
wh~ch has been long employer\ in Europe, though at present nearly s uperseded by
indigo. The_ leaves are prepared by g rinding them to a paste, which i~ made into
balls, placed m heaps, and allowed to ferment. When the fermentation ts at an end,
the mass falls into a coarse powder,whichisthedye.stuffinquestion.
~ALMfA LATil-~OI.TA . Laurel: Muwntain-laure/. Broad-leafed-laurel. Calico-bush.
Thts welt-known evergreen inhabits all sections of the United Slates, but is parti·
cularlyabundanton the sides of hills and mountains, which it adorns in summer
with its ~legant fl owers. It is from thr~e to ten feet in height. .The le~v.es are endowed w1thpoisonous,narcoticproperues,andhavebeen used tn medicine. They
are said lo prove fatal l? sheep and some othe r ~nim.als, but ar~ eaten with impunity
by deer, goats, and partridges. Dr. Barton states rn hts " Co!Jecllons," that 1he Indians
so metimes useadecoctio n oftheleavestodestroy themselves. ltissaidthatdeath
has been occasioned by eating the flesh of partridges and pheasants which have fed
upon the~ during winter. Dr. Shoem_aker publ h;.hed, in the North Am.erican Medical
and Surgical Journal, 1wo cases of poisoning which resulted from eatrng a pheasant,
in the craw of which laurel leaves were found. The symp toms were nausea, temporary blindness, pain in the head, <lyspncca, pallid cou11tenance, cold extremities,
and very feeble pulse, which in one case was for some time absent at the wrist, in the
other beat only forty strokes in the minute. In both cases relief was afforded by
vomiting, prod11ced by a tablespoonful of flour of mustard mixed with warm water.
Dr. Barton was informed 1hat the powdered leaves were e mployed by an empiric
with success in certain statesoffever;and Dr.'fhomas,in an inaugural dissertation,
published at Philadelphia, A. D. 1802, Ftates that an obstinat~ c~se of diarrhrea was
cured byadecoction,made_byboilinganoun.ce of the leavesm eight ouncesofwa~er
down to four ounces. Thirty drops were given six t1mesaday; but this qaant11y
produced nr~igo, and the dose was af!erwards repeated ?nly fo~r times daily. The
leaves are said also to have been used advantageouslyrn syphi lis. Externally ap·
plied, in the shape of ointment or decoction, they have bee~ fo.und useful i_n tine.a

!~r1:~:\f~~~~;~~~~~~·~:~~:~:~~-~:~~;:·,~~;~~~',:~~~,0Fi:E:,;:·;~~~E~~·~~h~~~
given in doses of from ten to twenty _g ra ins, with?ut perceptibleeffee1 . . .

It is probable that the other sper.ies of Kalm1a-a~ the JC '!-ngust.ifoha, or slieep·
laurel, and the K.gltmca, or swump-/ai,rel, have properties identtcal wllh those of 1he
K.latifolia.

LABDANUM. Ladanum. A resinous substance (Jb\ained from various s pecies of
Cistus, especially the C. Crelicus, C. ladar:iferus, a~d C. luurifoliu..s, .small evergre_en

~~~~~:ini;l~~b~~;~t~:ii~~~~~:a~: th&~~ec11 ~;l te~~~~p~~~ob~a~~c~~~ ~It~~~~~ ~~ur~~~e=
juice exudes, which is collec1ed hr m~ans of an instrument re~embl~n~ a rake, wuh

leather thon g~ instead of t~eth, wluch is drawn ewer the plant. The JUICe adheres to
the pieces of leather, and 1saf1erwards SC'paratecl. !tis said 1hatlabcla~um was formerly collected by combing- the beards of goals which had ~een browsrng upon t.he
leaves of the cistus. It comes chiefly fr.om. the Grecian 1sl~nds .. 'fwo vari.eues

~if#;:;~;fl:j~f~;~fff.~~ff1~~~~:?:f~~:;~;:i*Jl:~;i~?~:~~f.~~~;1~~~

that of amber, and of a biller, balsamic, somewhat acrid taste. It is very inf\am.mable, burning with a clear flame. On exposure it becomes dry, porous, and brittle.
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L111lc of this variety is found in the markets. Common ln.bdum.lm is in pieces of a
contorted or spiral for!'ll•.light_, porous, blackish·gray, hard and brittle, not softening
between the fingers, si milar m odour and taste to the precedi ng variety, but le1;s
inltammable, and mixed with much sand and other earthy matter, which are ol.wious
to the sight. Guibourt found in 100 par1sof the labdanum in masses,86 parts of
resin with a liule volatile oil, 7 parts of wax, l of watery e.xtrac1, and 6 of earthy
substances and hair. In the contorted variety, Pelleuer found 20 percent. of resin,
3·6 of gum with malate of lime, O·G of malic acid, 1·9 of wax, 1·9 of volatile 01) including loss, and 72 ~ffe rru ginous sa nd.
Labdanum is a sLunula nt expectorant, and was forme rly given in catarrhal and
dysenteric affections. AL.present it is e1!Jployed only in pl~ster:.,and seldom even
for that purpose in the United States. Il 1s sometimes used m fumigation.
LAC. A resinous substance obtained from ~everal trees growing in the East
Indies, particularly from. the Croton lacriferum, and two species o( Ficus, t~e F . reli·
giosa and F. lndica. h 1s found in the form of a crust surrounding the twigs or eItreme branches1 and is generally ~upposed to be an exudation from the bark, flwing
to the puncture of an insect belonging to the genu s Coc~1ts, and de~ominated C. Laccu.
By some it is thought to be an exudation from th e bodies of the rn sects ihemselve~,
w~ich collect in .great numbers. upon the twigs. and are embedded in the conc,reted
juice, through which the young 1115.ects cat a pas:.a~e and escape. Several \'aneues
are known in commerce. The most common are stick lac, seed lac, and sh.ell lac.
Stick lac is 1he resin as taken from the tree, still encru sting the small twigs around
-which it originally concreted . It is of a deep reddish-brown colour, of a shining
fracture, tran slucent at the edges, inodorous, and of an astringent, slightly bitterish
taste. Its external surface is. perfor~ted with num ero us minute pores, as. if made by
a needle; and when broken 1texhib1ts many oblong-cells, often co111ain1ng the dead
insect. When c heweditcolourst,hesaliva beautifullyred,andwhenburnt,diffuses
a strong agreeable odour. Itis in g reat measure soluble in alcohol.
&ed lac consists of minule irregular fragments broken from 1he twigs, and partially
exhausted by water. It is of a light or dark brown colour, inclining to red or yellow,
feebly shining, almost tasteless, and capable of imparting lo water less colourlhan
the stick lac, sometimes scarce ly colouring it at all. IL is occasionally mixed with
small fragment s of the twigs.
S/ull lac is prepared by melting the stick or seed lac previously deprived of its solu ble colouring maller, straining it, and pouring it upon a flat smooth su rface to harden .
It is in thin fragments of various sizes , from half alinetoaline thick,oCten somewhat curved, of a lighter or darker brown colour, inclining more or Jess to red or
yellow, shi ning, more or less transparent, hard and brittle, modorous and in~ipid,
insoluble in water, but easily and almost entirely soluble in alcohol, especially with
theaidofheat.
A varie1y of lac is mentioned .by write rs, in the form of cakes, called cake or lump
)ac(laccafoplucentis); but this 1s at present rare in commerce.
Accord ing to John, lac consists of resin, colouring matler, a peculiar principle
insoluble in alcohol, ether, or water, called laccin,a linle wax, and \'arious sahne
matters in small proportion. The resin, according to Unverdorbeo, consists of se\•eral distinct resinous principles differing in 1heirsolnbility malcohol and ether. The
laccin is nearly or quite wanting in thes/ielllac, which also contains scarcely any of
the colouring principle. Mr. Hatchet found in slickloc 68 percent.of resin and 10
of colouring matter; in seed lac88·5 per cent.of resin and2·5of colouringmaner;
inaheJl/ac90·9 percent.of resin and0·5ofcolouring maner. The other constituents,
according to thi s chemist, are wax and gluten, besides foreign mauers.
Lac in its crude state is slightly astringent, and was formerly u~ed in medicine.
At present it is not employed. Shell lac is wholly inert. Stick lac and seed lac are
used on account of the colouring principle which lhey contain. Shell lac, as well as
the ot~er varieties de~rivetl of .1he1r col~uring malter, is applied to numerous pur·
poses m the arts . It 1s the chic( constituent of sealing wax. The best red sealing
wax is made by melting together, with a very gentle heat, 48 parts of shell lac, 19 of
Venice 1urpenti ne,and 1 of balsam of Peru, and mixing with the melted mass 32 part~
of finely powdered cinnabar. Dut common rosin is often substituted in part for the
Jae, and a mixture of red lead and chalk for the cinnabar. The best black sealing
waxconsis1sof60 parts nf lac, IO of turpentine, and 30oflevigated bone black; lhe
bestyelt:iw sealing wax,of60 paris o( la~, 12 of turpentine, and24 of chromate of lead.
(Berzeltus.) Lacisalsousedasavarmsh 1 andformsan excellentccmentforbroken
porcelain and earthenware.
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LACT,~.'~E OF IRO~. Fr:rri Lf1ctru. La.ctal_t. of Protoxidt of iron. MM_. GCliS
an.dConte tntroduce.dth1s preparat10n to the no11ceof the profession . It bemgad!"~tted by mo~t phys1ologi~ts, that lactic acid is the cam;;e of the acidity of the gastric
JlllCe, a fact recently ~roved by MM. Bernard and Darreswil, MM. GC!is and Come
concl.uded_th.atthe ordinary ferruginous preparau ons, when efficacious, are dissolved
by this ac1_d m the stomach,1rnd were led to suppose that the lac1a1eof iron, f('ady

~~~TI=~j ~}~~t s~:~;:r ~r~~~uha~;.v~fc7aei~~{"_or1~~~~~ ~~~~~~t~~~~· ~~~s ::;i.h;~~q~1!~
Bally, and B~u.11laud, the comm1t1ee appomtrd on their memoir by the French Academy of Medtcrne, have reponed favourably in relation to its therapeutic powers.
, ~I. Louradour recon:ime!1rls the following process for obtaining lactate of iron.
ferment whey by keepmg 11 at a teropera~ure between 7<P and soo, whereby it becomes cha~ged with a considerable quantity of lactic ac1<l . Evaporate the liquor to
a third of its bulk,<lecantand filter.and then satura1ewith milkClflime. 'I'hi scon-

;e;:!c\~~~;~~,1~o~~:~tl~1~0J!~~~~~~ea~~ 1~r;h~~~i~~t;co7'f11~~.in,J~~~u1~~~~;7: ~~~?;;.l~e0r~~

and prectpllated by o.~alic acid, which th_rows down the lime as oxalate of lime, and
sets free lh': lactic acid. ~ya new filtra.t1nn a solution of lactic acid isobtained,con-

~i~!!~}~,::~o(s1~;h!~;::~,7~.~:;: ;~F:~!;;.F:~~:~;~~lr~:'.:!~:;t~~:~:~:i1\i~~~~:!

which 11 is filtered, concentrated, and allowed to cool and crystallize. The Jact1n and
fo:-eign salts remain m the mother-water. The crystals are drained i.n a funnel,
washed wuh alcohol, dried rapidly, and then transferred to a bou!e \Vh1ch mu st be
well stopped. A bett~r proce~s for preparing lactate of lime preparatory to its conver:-ion mto lacuc acid and lactate
iron, is that of i\1 . Gobley, as foll~ws :-Add to
2 prnts of s kim-milk, diluted with twice its bulk ot" water and contained man earthen
pan, 64 drachms of powrlered lactin, and 51 drachms of powdered chalk. Allow the
whole to ferment for eleven or twelve days, at a temperature of from 80° to 9QO,
~up plying- water as it evaporate<;. Transfer 1he Jiqoid to a capsule, heat it gradually
to boiling, and sti r it constantly.
Boil fora quarter of an hour to coagulate casein,
allow1heinsoluble mailers wsub:side,and strain the liqnid through flannel. The
clear liquid is a solution Clf lactate of lime. Jn thi s process the casein of the milk,
acting as a ferment.converts not only the Jactin of the milk, but the lactin at.lded,
ioto lactic acid; a result which would not ta~e place, were it not for the pre s~ nce of
thechalk,wh1chsa1uratesthelac1icacidasnbecomes formed,ancipreventsitfrom
uniting with the casein, whereby the. power of the latt~r as a_ferment w?uld be destroyed. (Joum . dt !'har.m., 3t Sb. , v1 . 54.) Lac1a1e of iron is m very whue cryst.allme plates, undergomg little change m 1he air. When in the form of a yellowish
or greenish-whit~ _powder it is impure. It is but spari ng l):' soluble in water, requiring
forty part'i of_ boilmg water to di ~so lve it. It_ ha s a~ acid reaction, and po_ssesses a
a mild ferrugmous taste. Th e aqueous solu uon qu ickly becomes yellow, in consequence of the iron passing to a hi g h~r state of oxidati on. M. Louradour has observed
seve ral samples of this lactate, va~1ou.sly ad~lterated; as by effloresced sulphate of

or
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not in crystalline plates.
.
Medical Propertiu. Lactate of iron has the.ge_nt'ral medical prope~ties of the _ferru·
ginous preparations. It has a !'Ilar~ed etf~ct m increas111g th~ appetite. Tim disease
in which it wa s principally tned m Pans, .was chl_o ros1i;, wilh or wuhou~ amenorrhrea, and in this disease, Andral, Fouqmer! Bou1llaud and others obtained very

r:~ii;~t~~:.:~~~:;m:~~~;:!p~~.~::;;;:~~~yr;;:i;'i,~i!i~'~~,~~~;=£~~~~::~~1

grain of the lac1ate to tweh•e o_f sugar; and the pill, of o~e grain of the salt, made. up
wuh an equal weight of some rnert powder free from astringent matter, and sufficie~t
honey. The following is the formula for a syrup
proposed by M. Cap, expres~ed m
0
the nearest weights anrl measu res used in th 1s country. . ,'l 'ake of lac~ate of iron a
tlrachm; white sugar twelve ounces an~ a half; boiling distilled water six Jlu11ou11ces
tmd a hnlf. Rub the salt to po~\·?er wllh half an ounce of _t he . sugar; and dissolve
the mixture quickly in the boilmg water. Pour the sol1111on rnto a matrass placed
on a :riand-bat h,andaddtoittherestofthe s ugarm sma ll pieces: When the sugar
is<l issotved,filterthe sy rup,and,as soon as it ls cold, trans fer 1t to bottles which.
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must be .well stopped. This !'y~up has a very light amber colour and conta:ins about
four grains of the salt to the fluidounce. The dose is from two to four tlmdrachms.
Bread, called chalybeate bread, containing th~ lactate of iron in the _proportion ?f
about a grain to the ounce, has been used with advantage by chlorot1c patients m
one of the hospitals of Pans. The bread is not injured in taste or quality.
LACTIC ACID. Acidrim Lacticum . This acid was discovered by Scheele. It is
interesting as having been found in anumberofthesecretions,panieularly1he urine.
lt is a product of the viscous fermentati~n of rice-~ater, and of the jui~es of t~e beet,
turnip, and carrot. It maybe conveniently obtained from the solution of impure
lactic acid, mentioned in the la~tarti_cle, by concenirating it to '.1-.syrupyconsistence.
and_treatingitwith atco~ol, which dissolves the acid an? J:lrecipu.ates the lac1in and
foreign salts. T hesolut1.onis filte red,andthela.ctic acJClts obtainedpurebydisulling off the alcoho l. It is a colourless syrupy liquid, having a v.ery sour tas1.e,aad
thesp.gr.1·215. When hea1edto 480°,the greater part of ii IS converted into a
new b_ody called concret_e .lactic acid. It coagt~lates albumen, and dissolves a large
quantity of freshly pr~c1p11a1e~ phosphate of hme, a property ~hich, doubt les.s, renders it of impo rtance m the anunal economy. The hydrated acid consists of six eqs.
of carbon, five of hydrogen, and five of oxygen, plus one rq.of water.
Lactic acid was prop~sed by Magendie on theoretical g_rounds ~s a remt>dy in
certain forms of dyspepsia,a~d for t~e removal of phosphatic deposits_ in the urine.
It is most conveniently given m solution sweetened wi1h sugar, formed like lemonade.
From one to th ree drachms may be taken in the course of the day.
LAKES. These a re compounds of vege1able or animal colouring principles with
aluminaor me 1al licoxides,andare usually obtained by adding alum,orperchloride
of tin, to the solution of the colouring matter in water, and precipitating by means of
an alkali. The alumina or oxide of tin unites with the colouring matter at the
moment of separalion, and forms an insoluUle compound. Lakes are obtained in
this way from cochineal, madde r, Brazil wood, seed lac, French berries, &c. They
are used in painting.
LEDUM PALUSTRE. Marsh Tea. Rosmarinus SlJlvutri.s. A s mall evergreen
shrub, growing !n swam_ps and other ~et plac~s, in the northern parts. of Europe,
Asia, and Amenca, and m the mountainous regions of more southern lamudes . The
leaveshaveabalsamicodour,andanaromatic,camphorous,bitte r taste;andcontain,
am~:ing 01her ingredients, volati le oil and tannin. They are thought to posse~s ~ar
couc properties, and have been employed in exanthema1ous diseases to allay irnta11on,
in hooping-cough, in dysentery, and in various cutaneous affections, particularly
leprosy and !'=Cabies. 1n complaints of the skin, they are used both internally and
external!yintheformofdecoction. When placed among clothes, they a re said to
prevent the attacks of moths. In Germany they are sometimes substituted fo r hops
in the preparation of ~er.. T he ~dum lalifoliiim, o~ Labrador tea_, which is a larger
pJant than the preceding, is a native of North America, growing m damp places in
Canada and the northern parts of the United States. 'fhe leaves have an agreeable odour and tast~, and are estee.med pectoral a!ld tonic. They are ::.aid to have
been used asasubst1tuteforti>adurmgthe war of independence.
LEPTAND~ I A VIRGIN ICA. Nuttall. Veronica Virginica. Linn . Culver's Physic.
T hisisanind1geno usperennialplant,with an herbaceous stem three or four feet
high, ~urnished with leaves in w~or l s , and terminating in a long: spi~e of wh ite Bower~.
A var.i ety was .seen by Pu rsh w11h purple flo"_Vers. This was descnbed and figured as
a disunct species b_y Rafinesque, un~er the t1~le of L. pur-piirea. The plant grows
throughout the Uni_ted States, affecting particularly ~alcareous hills a~d s.unny exposures and f1o,~enn~ in A.ugust. The root, ~~1ch 1s the part used, 1s_ b~tter and
nauseous, and yields its active properties to boilmg water. When recent 1t 1s said to
fact violently as a cathartic, and sometimes as an emetic. In the <lried state it is
, more uncertain . Th_e dose of the powder is from twenty grains to a drachm . . h was
'formerly recognised m the U. S. Pharmacoprnia, but was omiued in 1he last ef111ion.
LIATRTS SPICATA. Gay-feather. Button Snakeroot. An indigenous perennial
plant, growing in natural meadows and moist grounds 1hroughout the Middle and
Southern States. It has a tuberous root, and an erect annual stem, which terminates
in a spik~ of beautifu l, purple, comp~tmd flowers, which appear in. August. T_he
root is said by Schoepf to have a terebmthinate odour, and a warm, b1tterish, terebmthinate taste; to be possessed of diuretic p1:opertie,,s; and to be useful in gonorrhrea
and sor_e throat, being empl?yed interaally m th~ shape of decoction in the former
complamt, and as a gargle m the latter. Pursh informs us that 1he L. scariosa and
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L. squarrosa, are known in Virginia, Kentucky, and the Carolinas, by the name~of

Rattluna~e'a ma~ter,- and that. the1~ roots are employed 10 cure 1he bite o~ thi: raule~nake, b~tng bruised and app_lied directly ~o _the wound, while their decocuon 1n milk
t~ taken 1~te~nally. -:'-ccordmg to Dr. Wilham Barton all the tuberous-rooted species of Liatns are active plants, and appear to be diuretic.
LIGUSTICUM LEVJS'l'ICU~f. Lovage. An umbelliferous plant. growing wild in
1he Sou1h of Europe, and cultivated in gardens. The whole plant has a stron~.
1
1
0
15
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opopana.'(. The_ roots, .!'=tern, leaves, and se~ds have_ all been employed; but the la ~I
have the aromatic propert1t>s of the plant m the h ighest degree. They are small.
ovate-oblong, som~what ftaue~ed, curved, strongly ribbed, and of a yellowish-brown
colour. The medical properties of lovage are closely analo~~us to tho~e of an~ehca.
ltisastimulantaromatic,andhasbeenemployedasa carmmative,drnphore11c,amt
emmenagogue. The best form for administration is that of infusion.
LIGUSTRl!l\f VULG ARE . Pri~et. A sh rub from f?ur to ten feet in height, gr?wing wild both 1~ Europe and the. United ~tates, usually 111 hedges and bf the roadside.
The leaL•e_s, which have an astringent, bitter taste, and t~e fowers, which are _small.
snow-white, and of an agreeable odour, have been used, m the form of decoct10n. m
sorethroat,andaphthous and scorbutic ulceration of the mouth. Theberriesare black.
have a sweetish, bitter taste, and are said 10 possess purgati\•e properties, and to colour the urine brown. They are sometimes used for dyeing. The bark was analyzed
by M. G. Potex, who found a peculiar substance which he denominated liguslrin, besides manoite, sugar, muco-saccharine matter,starcb,chlorophylle,biner extracllve.
bitter resin, tannin, albumen, and sails. (Am. Joum. of Pllarm., xii. 347.)
Common White Li~y. This well-known plant is a nat~v e
LIL~UJ\1 CA~DIDUM.
of Syna and Asia Minor, but ha.ci been long cultivated in gardens. Tbe bulb. which
consistsofimbricated fteshyscales,iswithoutodour,but has apeculiar,disagrecable.
somewhat bitter, and mucilaginous taste. It contains much mucilage, and a small
proponion of ao acrid principle, which is di~sipatedor destroyed by roasting or boiling. In _the recent stat_e it is said to have been ~mployed witb advanta~e !n dropsy.
Boiled w11h water o r milk it forms a good emollient ca1aplasm, more used m popular
than in regular practice. The flowers have an agreeable odour, which they impar1
to oil or lard; and an ointment or liniment is sometimes prepared from them, anlii
usedasasoothingapplication in e.xternal inflammations.
LIQUIDAMBAR STYRACffLUA. Sweet-gum . An indigenous tree, growing m
different parts of the United States from New Engfand lo Louisi3:oa, and Jlourishinµ
also in Mexico, where, as well as in our Southern States, it some:1mes attains a great
magnitude. In warm latitudes a bal.samic juice flows from its trunk when wounded.
'I'h1s has attracted some attention m Europe, where it is known by the name of
liquidamber, or copalm balsam, and is someumes_. thoui;:h erroneously, called lif/uirl
s/orax. It is not afforded. by the tre_eswh1c~grow in the Middle!States,aod 1sobtamed
from Mexico and Louisiana. It 1.5 a liquid of the cons1~tence of thin honey, mort'
or less transparent, of a yellowish colou r, ofapecu!Jar,agreeable,ba lsamic odoui.
and a bitter, warm, and acnd taste. By cold ll becomes lhtcker. and less transparent.
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andisseparatedfromtbe waterbyether,ammuteproport1on_of benzo1c ac1.d,ayellowcolouring s ubstanct>,an oleo-re:sin,anda peculiar principle, insoluble rn watec
and cold alcohol, for which M. Bona!'tre proposes the name of at.vracine. Th e propo11ion of bem.:oic ae1d is greatly increased by ume. Mr. Hodg:.;on obtamed fro!11 a specimen which he examined 4·2 per cent. (Journ. oftlte P!til. Col. of Phar'!1.·• v1. I!JO.)
Another product is sai~ to ~e obtained from th~ same tree by bo1lmg the y~unl'!.
branches in water, and sk1mmrng off the fluid which ri se~ lo the surface. It is o/
a thicker consistence and darker colour than the preceding, 1_s nearly opaque: and
abounds in impurities. This also has been con'.ounded with hqu1d storax, wluch 11
.
resemblesi'n properties,thoughderivedfromad1fferentsource.
Liquidamber may be empto~ed for the same purp?se as storax, but 1s very se ldom
used, and is almost unknown m the shops of the United States.
LITHOSPERMUM OF.FICINALE. Grom";'1ell.· ~liliuni&lia. An Europ~an perennial the seeds of which are ovate, of agray1sh-wh1te or pearl colour,~hmrng, rathrr
1
1
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dies adapted to certain diseases by some resemblancehetween the remedy and the
seedsof 1his plant.were applied
tothetreatmentofcalr.ulousd1sorde rs;andtheyretainedtheirground1nth eest1mation of physicians as a diuretic, useful in complaints of the urinary passages, long
af!er the fanciful notion in which their use originated had been abandoned. But
theyareatpresentconsideredncarly inert,andarenotemployed.
LYCOPODIU~f CLAVATUM. Club-moss. The capsules of this moss, and of
others belonging to the same genu~. contain a fine dust or powder. which is coltectl'd
in Swi1zertand and Germany, and u!'lCd in the shops of Europe under the name of
l.11copodium, or t·egetablt sulphur. Th_is powder is considered by i;:ome as l.he pollen of
theplant,byothersasthe seed. IL1scxtremelyfine,verylight,ofadeh ca1eycllow
colour, inodorous and tasteless, and exceed io~ly inflammable, so much so that it
take'$ fire like gunpowder when throw!' upon a burning body. ~l is s ai~ to be often
adulterated with ~he pollen of the pines and firs, a_nd .someumes _wnh talc and
~larch . In med1cme, it is used a~ an absorbent application lO excoriated surfaces.
especially those which occ~r i1~ the folds _of the skin_ in infants. In pharmac>'., it
answers theporposeoffacJlitaungtherollmgo f thepilutarmass,andofpreventmg
~he adhesion of the pills when formed: his no~ much used in this country. The.mos ~
itself has been esteemed diuretic, ant1spasmod1c, &.c.; a_nd has been employed~ m the
form of decoction, in rheumatism, epilepsy, and complamts of the lungs and kidneys;
butit hasfalleniotodiscred11.
MALAMBO or MATIAS BARK. A bark received from S. America by Dr.
Alexander Ure, under the name of matias hark, was found to have the charar1ers oJ
the malambo bark, which is held in high esteem in New Granada where it is produced,
and has been long known to. the F .rench Pharmacologists. It ts described by Dr.
Ure as being lhree or four lines thick, briule though somewhat fibrous, of a brown
colour,andcoveredwith an ash.coloured tuberculou s e pidermis. h has an aromatic
odour, and a bitterpungenttaste,andyields these properties to water and alcohol. fr:;
active in~redien1s appear to be a volatile oil, and a bitterextrac1ive ma.ner. According t.o Dr. l\lackay,ithas b~en nsedsucccssfullyin intermittents,conv.ale:;cencc from
con t1nuedfever,hemicran1a, dyspepsia, and other cases in which ton1cremed1esare
useful, and also as ao adJUl•ant to diuretics. It is probably nothing more than an
aromatic tonic. Dr. Ure has often administered it with good effec1 as a substitu1e for
Peruvian bark. (Phann. Journ. and Trana., iii. 169.)
MANDRAGORA OFFICINALIS. Atrop_a .Mnn_dragora. Linn. flfun~rake_. Jfandrngora. A perennial_ European plant, wllh sprndle-s haped root, which is ofien
forked beneath, and is therefore compared, in s hape, to the human figure . In
forme r times ibis root was s upposed to possess magical virtues, and was used as an
amulettopromotefecundity,&c.;and thesuperstitionisstillcherished by the vulgar
in some parts of Europe. The plant is a poisonous narcotic, somewhat similar in
its properties to belladonna, 10 which it is botanically allied. It was much used by
theancientswilha viewtoitsnarcoticeffects; and the root has been recommended
by some eminent modern physicians,ac:; an external application 10 scroful(lus,scirrhous, and syph 1liuc tumours. It is unknown a-s a remedy in the United States.
MATICO. The leaves of th~ Piptr angustifnlimn of Ruiz and Pavon, i;"rowing in
the interior of Peru. Dr .. Martt us speaks of t_h~1r employment by lhe natives e:itercharacterofthecomplaintor~fthepartalfeeted,the
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pool, and employed hr him with advantage in disease.<: of the mucous membranes, a~
gonorrha:a, leuco rr~?!a,menorr ha gia,catarr ho f the bladder, hemorrhoids, and epic:;.
laxis. Other pract11_1oners h~ve a.lso emplo.yed the mcdic!ne with benefit in sim •.lar
cases. Il may be given i~ mfu:s1on mad.e m the proport~on of a_n ounce to a ptnt.
The dose is one or two llu1dounces four times a dar. A uoclure is also used, made
with 1wo ounce~ and a half to a pint of diluted alcohol, and give n in the dose of fro.m
one to threetlmdrachms. The lea~es have_ bee_n used locally as astyp1ic. Thevir.
tu~s ofmatico probablyrlepend on its \'Olatile oil and resm. (BraitliwaiU's.R.drrnput,
\•iti . 37.)
The root of another s pecie s of pepper, the P. melhisticum, is used in the Sandwich
Islands to form an inwxicating beverage, under the name of nva or kava. See an
article by Mr. Morson in the Phann. Jour11. and Trans., iii. 472, where the plant is
figured.
).fEDEOLA VIRGlNIC~. Gyromia Virginica. N.uuall. lndia1i Cucumber_. An indig~·
nous perennial herb, growing in all parts of the United States. The root, wb1ch in shape
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and flavour bear_s a strong res~mblance to a small cucumber, is said by Pursh to be
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scribed by Dr. Wilham Barton m his Medical Botany .
. MELILOTUS OF~ICINAI:I S. !tfeli/JJL. An annual or biennial plant, indigenous
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The plant when m flower has a peculiar _swee t odour, which, by drying, becomes
stronger and more agreeable, somewhat like that of th e tonka bean. Indeed, ac~
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or cataplasm, in moderate rnfiammauons, though probably with lillle other advantage
than such as results from the combination of warmth and moisture.
MENISPERl':IUM CANADENSE. Thi s is a climbing plant, growing i~ various
parts of l~e United States, from the 1:orthern boundary 10 the Gui~ of Me:uco. It JS
described rn the Flora of N ort h America by Torrey and Gray, vol.1. p. 48. In an unpublished inaugural dissertation byDr. Geo.F.Te rrell (f''eb., 1844),itis stated that

~~ed r~;tp~:,~7:!a~l~n;~i: ~~~:ii~~~eb7ore~fr~o;;:rii'la~'ii;~~~;~f~~s i~tf~~~~:~~i.c )~·~c~~c:
bmer1as1e,a nd1s sa1d lobe agentlysumulatrng wn1c.
MESEMBRYAN1'HE~1U~I CRYSTALLINUM. let -plant. A biennial plant, growing spon taneously in the South of Europe, and culuvated as a curiosity in colder
countrie:-,by theaid ofa rt1ficia l warmth. The stem and undersurfaceoftheleaves
are covered with crystalline drops, which give the plant the appearance of being
coated with ice. The herb is without smell, and has a saline somewhat nauseous
taste. It is considered demulcent and diuretic, and has been highly lauded as a
remedy in various complaints, especially in those affecting the mucous membrane of
the lungs and urinary passages. ll ha s al so been used Ill dropsy. The expressed
juice is the form in which the remedy has been generally employed.
MOMORDICA BALSAJ\llNA. Bakam Apple. Balwmi11a. An annual climbing
plant, a native of the Eas t Indies, but cultivated in our gardens for the sake of the
frun. Thi s is ovate, attenuated towards each extremity, angular, warty, nol unlike a
cucumber in appearance, of a lively. red. or orange•.vel~ow colour, easily falling ~hen
1ouched, and s pontane o u !;lys~paraung rnto several pieces. It was formerl}'. highly
esteemed a~ a v~lnerary. and is :-.ull rn us.e among the common people. A: lrn1ment
formed by rnfusmg the fruit, deprived.of its seeds, in olive or almond oil, .'s appll~d
to chapped hands, burns, old su res, piles, prolap~us ani,&c'.' and the fru11 its:Jf i.s
sometimes mashed and used in the form of poultice. According to M. Descourtlt tz, 11
is poisonous when taken internally, having proved fatal .to a dog in lh~ quantity of
two or three drachms. An extract prepared from 1t IS said lo be usefu l m dropsy, m
1hedoseoffrom si11o fifl eeng rain s.
MONESfA. Under th1~ name, a ve~e1able extract from Sout~ America was, a few
years since, introduced to thenouceof1hemed1ca_I profession ml''rancebyM.Bt>r·
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Specimens of rhe hark were obtamed along with the extract ..
The bark is in pieces, so me of which are three or four hoes l~iclr, is very co~
pact and heavy, of a deep.brown. or chocol.ate col<;i1:1r, contrastmg strongly w1~h
the grayi~h colour of the epidermis whe~ th.ts remarn s, ~n<l. of a smooth fractu1e.
'J'he extract was received from S. America tn cakes we1ghmg rather uiore than a
pound, from threr-quartns ~f an inch to an inch m th1cknes~. of a dark·brnwn
alm ost black colour, very brittle, of a fraclure neithe r very ~ull nor v~ry ~h1111~1g,
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including loss, besides traces of an aromaiic principle and of gum. Afoneain was obtained by treati.ng t~e bark or extract with alcohol, adding to 1he ti_ncture an excess
of h ~drateof li!'le rn ~ne powder, filtering, evaporating the clear ltqu.or to dryness,
treating the residue with water and_ animal charcoal. filt~nog, and aga!n evaporati_ng
to dryn.ess. Thu.s procur~d it was m transparent )'.ello':"'1sh scales, which were easily
pulverized, formm_g a white powder. It was readily dissolved by alcohol and water,
to the latter of which it gave the property of frothing; but was insoluble in elher. ll
could not be made to cr.vstallize. It had no power to saturate acids, was wilhout
odour, but had a sl ightly biuerish taste, followed bya very decided and permanent
J.cri.mony in the P?Sterior mouth and fauc~s. _(Journ. de Phar:n·• J~nvier, 1841.) Mones1a owes its activity probably to thisprmciple and to tanmc acid.
The effects?( this medicine upon the system appear to be those of amode~a!e
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It has been used internally wllh as~erted advantage rn diarrhrea, h<P.moptys1s, menorrhagia, scrofnla, scurvy, the chronic caiarrh of old people, and dyspepsia. Asa local
remedy it has been found useful in leucorrhrea, ulcerations of the mouth and fauce s,
spongy and scorbutic gums, carious teeth, and obstinate scroful ous and otherwise
unhealthy ulcers upon the surface. The extract may be given in pill or powder, in
aqueous solution, in tincture, or in syrup. The dose or ilisfrum two to ten grains,
repeated every hour, two, or three hours, or less frequently. From ten grains to a
d r~chm may be given daily. In scrofu lou s affections it must be given in large quanti ties, and persevered in for several weeks,inordertoobtaiuitscurativeeffects. Monesiais applied w ulcers either by being sprinkled in powder upon the surface, or in
t~e form of ointment made wi~h one P.art of the extra~! an~ seven p~rts of simple
omtment. Monesin, or the acrid principle, has been given internally rn the dose of
abouthalfagrain,a ndhasalsobeena-ppti edtoulcers.
rt:IURlA'fTG ET.HER. £ther Muriaticus. l'tfuriate of Et~ine. CM(Jride of ~thu.le.
This ether was discovered by Rouelle, but firsl ob1amed m sufficient quant1t1es to
permil the examina1ion of its pr0per1ies by Basse. It may be procured by several
processes, but the following is the best.-Distil a mixture of equal mea~ures of concentrated muriatic acidanda!cohol,andreceivethe product, by means of a curved
g lass tube, in a tubulatt"d bottle, half filled with water at a temperature between 70°
andS0°, andconnectedby mean s ofasecondtubewithaootherbottle,tooselycorked,
and su rrounded by a mixture of common salt with snow or pounded ice. Th e ether
which comes over into the first bottle, is mixed with alcohol and acid, which.are retain~d by the water, wh!le the pure ether pass:s forward, and is condensed in t.he
refrige rated bottle. This ether must be kept m stron g bottles, well secured with
ground stoppe rs covered with leather. Before being opened the bottle should be
cooled down to the freezing point.
Muriatic ether is colourless,hasastrong,slightlysaccharinealliaceous taste, and
a penetrating, ethereal, alliaceous smel l. Its sp.gr. at the temperature of 41° is
0·774, It is extremely vo\a1ile,entering into ebullition at 54°,so that in summer it
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an emerald·green flam.e withou~ smoke, diffusin~ a strong odour of muriatic acid:
but whe~ set on fire m. quanmi.es, it .burns wit~ a greenish-yello~ smoky flame.
Water dissolves one-fiftieth of its weight of this ether, and acquires a sweetish,
ethereal taste, and alcohol unites with it in all proportions. These so lution s are not
0
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phosphorus,thefatandvolatileoils,and many other substances. It consists of one
eq. of muriatic acid 3fH2, and one of etherine 28 - 64·42; or in volumes, of two
volumesoJ' the acid, and one volume of the vapour of etherine,condensed in to two
volumes.
Muriatic ether, liketheother substancesof this class, is a diffusible stimulant, but
owing l? its extreme volatility, cannot be kep~ in the shops .. h may, however, be preserved 1n a cool cellar,the.temperatureofwh1ch does notnseabove45°or50°,?e.ing
well secured m bonles. which s hould be placed reversed. When used as a medicine,
it is generally mixed with an equal bulk of alcohol, forming what is called alcolwlic
muriatic ether. The .dose is from five to thirty drops, given in sweetened water, or
01herconvenientveh1cle.
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largely consumed as fo~d, others are deleteri~us in their nature, and capable, when
ea1en, of producing poisonous effects. '~'heir substance is made up of a_ cellular
1 0
1
0
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10 th e no~trils and palate.

and tas1e, while others are unpleasant or offensive
A~eordrng to B~aconnot, most of the':11 con1ain, among other substances, a peculiar

pnnc1pledenom1nated/u11gin,a peculiar acid callcd/urigicacidusually combined with
potassa, and a peculiar saccharine maller less swf"et than the other varieties of
sugar, le~s soluble in alcohol and water than that of t~e cane, and distinguished by
some wnter_s as the _sugar of nwshr<X!m!. Fungin ~onslllutes tht> basis of th ese vege~ables, and 1s the principlt>. upon which their nutritive propert1.es c h~ efly depend. It
~s tbe t.leshy sub~ t.a nce which remains when they are.trt>ated w11h boiling w~ter hold~ng a little alkali ID solution. It is wh111sh, soft, and insipid; inflammable; tn<:oluble
ID water, alcohol, ether, weak sulphuric acid, and weak soluuons of potassa and
soda; soluble in heated muriatic acid; decomposed by nitric acid, and by concentrated alkaline sol ut!ous; and converted by de~vuctive .distillation into substances
resembling those which result from the dis1illa11on of animal mal\ers.
It i;> highly important for those who employ mushrooms as food, .to be able to distinguish those which are wholesome from the poisonous. Th e following general.rules
are given by M. Richard in the D1c11onnaire des Dro!t'ues. Th o:r::e should be re1ected
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liquefymg, changing colour, and assuming a bluish tint upon being bruised; which
exucle a milky, acrid, and 8typtic juice; which grow ~n very moist places1 and upon
putrefyrng substances; in fine, all such as have a coriaceous, ligneous, or corkyconsistence. Thelast,however,areinjuriousincon sequenceratheroftheirindigestible
than of their poi5ionous nature. Even mushrooms which are usually edible, may
prove poisonous, if collected too late, or in places which are too mois1. It is ~aid,
moreover, that the .poisonous species so metimes becom~ innocent when they g~ow
under favourable circumstances; and that the most no.x1 ousmaybe rendereded1ble
by boiling them in watt'r acidulated with vinegar. Immen se qua~1ities of mushrooms are eaten in France, Germany, haly, and other parts of conunen1al Europe;
and they are said to constitute the chief food of the people in cert~in provmces.
The symptoms produced by the poisonous mushrooms are anxiety, nau sea, faintness, vomiting, a~d, if they are 11.01 rejected from the stomach, ~~mno.le ~ce, :<:tu por,
smallandinterm1ttentpu!se,tens1ono f1heabdomen,colde.x1rem1ues,liv1d sk1n,and
death in 1hiny-s1~ or forty-eight hours. Sometimes vio~t>.nt pains in th.e stomach and
bowels are e.xpertencerl; and occas1onal~y severe vom1ung ~nd purging. occul", and
save the patient. The remedies are emeucs, 1f the physician is called in ume, accompanied with the free use of warm drinks, and followed bycathart1r.s. After the evacuation of lhe alimentary canal, demulcent ~nd n~trit1ve beverages should .be giv.cn, and
the strength of the patient sustained by mild tonics or stimulants. Eiher JS parucularly
recommended. (Meratand Del.e11!.)
Some of the poisonous species have been used as medicines: bu! in this country
they are never employed_; and too J.'ule seems to be.precist'ly known of tht>ir '!lodes
of action, and their qualities, even JO the.same spec.1es, vary 1 00.muc h,a~cor.tlmg to
the circumstances.of their growth and.s1t~ation, lOJUstify their mtroduc110n rntothe
materir.med 1ca,w11houtfurtherinvest1gau on.
MUSK, ARTrFICIAL. ftfoschu! FacliJius. 'I'his is prep~red, according to M. Elsner, by adding, by linte portions at a 1im~, one P.art. of rectified .01\ of amber lo three
parts of fuming nitric acid. The resulung resm 1s wa;;hed wnh water, to sc~a.rate

~~~;~~t~J.;;~)~~.t~t~~~~:~l!~\~~:~i~~f:~~F~it~l~nt~~~If~:t~·}o~}~

charcoal.

fl s formula, deduced from its combination w.nh protox1<le of lt>~d, is N ~
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same substance1 is due to its presence. i~s_:n·

P/iarm.,
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acid to a ,/rach.m ofrecufied 011 of amber, contained ma gla\z- tumbler, or ver}' large
wineglass. The mixture g rows hot, and emits offensive fumes which the operator

~~s/c:~~~~,; m':s~~: ~hs~1~~~~ ~?h~~~~c i~c:th~~~~r!~YO~'. ~ :~::li~:~~~~~ur~:r~~e;if~~t
11

the vessel containing

l~e

mixed ingredients be placed

111

a plate before. the fire, they
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into two portions, an acid liquid below and a yellow resm above, resembling musk m

smell. This being thoroughly washed, first with cold and then with hot waler, unul
all traces of acid are removed, 1s the aruficial musk. (Am. Joum. of Plzurm., vui.
14, from the Boston A!ed. and Surg. Joum.)
Artificial musk is an antispasmodic and nervine,and possesses the general therapeut1c proper11esof1he na1ural subi-tance,though ma weaker degree. It is praised
by Dr. Williams, in the 1reatment of h~oping-cough, typhoid states of fever, and nervous diseases generally. Wh en combined with water of ammo~ia, compo~nd sp_int
of lavender, or laudanum, he has found no remedy so efficient m the s inkin g farntness occ~rring in ~he las t stag~ of pulmonary consumptwn. The . average do.se for
an adult is ten grams; for a child of two years old from half a gram to a gram, repeated, in each case, every two or three hours. Il may be prepared as the musk
mixture, or with almonds rn the form of emulsion. Accordmg lo Berzeliu s, the tincof alcohol,
ture 1s formed by dis!iolvrng a draclrm of artificial musk m an
equivalent to ten jluidrac11ma_of th esp.gr.0·835. _Of this the dose for an adult is a
1easpoonfu l. Th oug h artificial musk1snotequalmpower1othenatura\substance
when genuine, yet i11 s in all probability s uperior to the adulterated article, so frequently sold under the name of musk.
MYROBALAN_S . .Myrobalani. These a re t~e fruits of various East India trees,
parucularly of different species of Termina\Ja. They are noticed here partly on
account of their ancient reputation, partly because they _are st il_I occa~io~ally to be
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na/i.a Bellirica. 'J'hey are roundish or ovate, from the size of a hazelnut to 1hal of a
walnut, of a grayish-brown colour, smooth, marked with five longitudinal nbs, and
f'Ome1imes furni s hed wi1h a short thick footsta\k. Th ey conioist of an exterior, thin,
~rm, re s inou s, brown, flesh_y portion, an~ an interior kernel, which is light brown,
rnod oro us, and of a bittensh very as1rmgen1 taste. 2. ll~vrobalani d1ebula!. This
variety is produced by the 1'ermimilia C/1eliula. Th e fruit is oblong, pointed at each
e.1trcm1ty,from fifteen to eighteen Imes in length, ofadark-brow ncolou r,smoothand
s hining, with five longitudmal wrinkles, but without footstalks . In their internal
arrangement and their taste, they resemble the preceding. 3. /11yrobalani citrimc, vel
jlav~. These are from a variety of the same tree which affords the last- mentioned
myrobalans, from which they d1fler only in being ioo mewhat s maller, of a light brown
or yellowish colour, and of a tas te rather more bitter. Th ey have been sometimes
sold in the s hops in Philad el phia under the name of white );al'8, to which, howeve r,
they bear no Nher resemblance than in taste. 4. Mgroba/ani JndiCll!, vel nigr:I!.
These are thought to be the unripe fruit of the Terminalia Chebula, or 7: Be/lirica.
Theyareovateoblong,fromfourtoeightlineslong,andfromtwotothreeli nesthick,
of a blackish colou r, wrinkled lon~itudinally, and. prese nting, when broken, a thick,
brown mass, wtthoUI kernel, but wuh a s mall cavilyin the centre. They are ~ourish
and very astringen1. 5. Jllyrobulaniemblica:. 'I'his variety is wholly different from the
preceding, and derived from a plant having no affinity to the Terminali::c-namely,
the Pliyllantlu-':s.Emb~iru of_Linna::us. Jt is a:ften in segments, as kept in the s hops.
\.\' he n the fr~1t 1s entire,_ it 1s blackish, spherical, depressed, of the s ize of a cherry,
prese nting six obrnse ribs. wnh as many deep furrows, and separating into six
vah,es, w1th a st rongly astnngentand acidulou s 1aste.
These fruns were m high repute with the Arabian s, and were long employed by
European praclllioners as primarily luati\•e, and !'econdarily astringent, rn various
complamls, particnlarly d1arrhrea and dysentery. The1rdo!'e was from two drachms
to an ounce. They are not now employed as medicines. We have been told that
they have been usedas asubs tituteforgallsi nthepreparationofink·powder.
NAPHTHALINE. Thi s may be obtained by subjecting coal-tar to distillation,
\ when it passes over after the coal·naphtha. It is a white, >hining, concrite, crystal·
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line substance, fus_ible at 176° and .boiling at 423°. It is soluble in alcohol, ~ther,

naphtha, a11d the oils, but insoluble m_water. IL has been proposed byDupa~quier as

In the impending

an expectorant, and been found, on tnal,lo act decidedly as such.

suff~ca11on, so metimes OC('Urnng m the chronic pulmonary catarrh of old per:.ons,

~~~.~"~a~~f,~~;~~~~~::~;~~t~~:~~~~~~r~~~;;~;:~;~.;,~;"~;~~ :1!f.Y~i'~:::r.~:
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and repeated at intervals of a quarter of_an hour, until a1_1 abundant expectoration
1~ke ~ place .. (Journ. de I'ltarm., 3e Ser., i1. 513.) M: Hos:.1gnon considers naphthahne to act like camphor. and to be capa~!e of r~placrn g it on many occasions, as a
remedy. It produced excellent effects m vermmose affections. It has been found
useful by M. Emery in the f~rm of om1ment, m_ad~ by mixing a scrup~e of naphthaline
wilh five drachms of lard, m dry teller, psoriasis, and lcpra vulgans. (Ammairt de
TMrap.,1843,p.64a nd66.)
NAPLES YEl.'LOW . A yellow pigment prepared by calcining a mixture of lead,
sulphuret of antimony, dried alum, and muriale of ammonia, or a mixture of carbonate of lead, diaphoretic antimony, dried alum, and muriate of ammoma. ( Gruy.)
NARCISSUS Pl:SEUDO-~ARCISSUS. Duffodi/. T his well-known bulbous plant
is a native of Europe, but1s very common in the gardens of this country, where it
auracts attention by the early appear~nce o~ .its conspicuous yellow fl owers. B~th
the bulb and flowers have _been use.d m mechcme. 'I'hc lauer have _a feeble peculiar
odour, and _both ha~e a bm~r mu cllag111ous taste. They are em.et1c, though uncertain m their operauon. It 1s probable 1hat the flowers of the wild plant are more
powerful than those of the cultivated. Th ey may be given dried a~d powdered~ or
m lhe ~orm of extract. Th e dos_e of the powd~r, to produce an emellc effect, va nes,
according to the statements of diffe rent physicians, from a scruple to two drachms ;
while the ex1rac1 is said to vomit m the dose of two or three grains. It is conjectured
that the eme1ic property is developed by the agency of wate r. The bulb is most
powerfu l in the rece nt state, and, wnhin our own knowledge, is occas ionally used as
an emeuc m domestic practice in thi s country . When dried and powdered, il has
been given in the dose of thirty-six grams without vomiting. The flowers are said
al so to possess anti s pa~modic powe rs, and have been used in Fran ce, wllh supposed
advantage,inhooping-cough,epilepsy,andother convul si\·eaffectio ns. ll 1sprobable, however, that they ope rated Ill these cases by their nauseaung or emetic property_. The_y have, moreo ver, been advanrngeously employed. in diarrhrea, dysente ry,
and m1ermtt1enlfever. Other species of Narciss us are said to possess the same
propenies, though they have not been so much used.
NAHD. Spikenard. Several aromat.ic roots were kn?wn to the anc ients under the
name uf nardus, distingui~ h ed, acconhng to their ongrn or place of grow th , by the
names of nardua lndica, 11ard11s Celtica, nardus montww, &c. They are supposed to
havebeenderivedfrvmdifferent s pecies of Valerian.a. Thu s the nardus. Indic.a.is
referred to 1he V'. Jatamensi of Bengal, the nardu s Celtica to the l'. Celtica, mhab1t1~g
the Alps, Apennme:, 1 &c ., and the nardus monlana_to th e V. tuherosa, which gro~s m
the mountains of the South of Europe. Th e Indian nard, or s pikenarcl, some11mes
aJ~o called Syrian nard, is still occasionally lo be found in th e shops. h . is a small,
delicate root, from one to three inches long, beset with a tuft of soft, light brown,
slende r fi bres, of an agreeable o~our, and a bitter, aromatic taste. It was fo~merly
very highly esteemed as a me9icme, but is now almost out of use. Its properues are
analogoustothoseoftheofficmalvalenan.
NASTURTIUM OFFICINALE. R. Brown. Si,vymbriunl Na.sturtium . .Linn. 1Vater-crtu. A small, pe rennial, herbaceou s, succulent plant, growing in springs, rivulets,
and ponds, in Nonh America, Europe, and some pans of A.sia .. T he fresh herb has
a quick penetraung odou r, especi ally when rubbed, and a b_1uensh,pungent taste, but
loses both when dried. In se nsible and medical properties 11 bears some resemblan~e
to scu rvy-grass, though milder, and on this account is preferre~ fo 1• th.e, table. It is
thoughltobeuse fulinsco_rbut1calfectio11s, andviscera lobst rucuons. Jh.eexpressed
ju icC is sometimes given in the dose of one or t~o ounce~; b~t the herb I S more fre -

~~!;~~hu~:~~~;~s:,f~~~ ,tfea;_a~~Phi~~~~o~P~~~~.;~J:sh~i~;~'~~~ ~!~~1:~~i~~;~;~~e~
with Lhe f.~o.fficinalt,and possesss1m1Jarvmues.
NIGELLA SATIVA. Ntdmei;jlowtr. Smallft7mel:fl?wtr . .A sm~ll annual plant
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nigellz, are ovate, somewhat compressed, about a line long and half as broad, usually

three-cornered, with two sides fiat and one convex, black or brown externally, white
and olea~inous within, of a strong, agreeable~ aromatic odour, l_ike that of nu~megs ,
aod a spicy pungent taste. Their ch1efcons111uen1s area volatile and fixed oil, and
a _peculiar b1t1er principle denominated nigelli~! which exists in the seerls in very
mmu1e proportion. (Journ. dt Ph.arm., 3t ser., 11. 128.)
NITRATE OF SODA. CubU. Ni.Ire. This salt may be formed by trealing car~
nateof soda with nitric acid. h exists naturally, in inexhaustible quantities, in the
desen of Atacama in Peru, where it forms a bed of variable thickness, covered with
clay, of one hundred and fifty miles in extent. C?nsiderable qua~lities have been
ext~acted for the purposes of commerce. Occas1onal!y a cargo JS brought to the
Un11edStates.
N_itrate of soda, when pure, }s a white salt, crystallizing in rhon:;iboidal prisms, a~d
having a sharp, cooling, and b1uer taste. It attracts moisture slightly from the air,
and dissolves in about twice its weight of ~ater at 60°. It ha s been praise~ as a
remedy in dysentery by two German physic.ians, Drs. Velsen and Me~er, give~ m the
q11anutyoffromhalfan ounce IC an ounce m the course oftheday,dissolvedin gum
water or other mucilaginous liquid. 'l'he crude salt , as it comes from Peru, is in
dirty-white saline lumps, rather soft and friable,andda.mp on the surface. It is
cheaper than nitre,forw hich saltitmaybesubstitutedinthemanufactureof su lphuric
aciJ, and in the preparation of nitric acid, chrome yellow, &c. According lo M.
Lembenitcontains iodine . (See page40.)
Asnitrateofsodahasbeenimposeduponourmer chantsfornitre,itmaybeuseful
to mention that the former sail may be distinguished by its giving rise to an orangeyellow ilame when thrown on burning coals, and by the rhomboidal shape of its
crystals; those of nitre being long six .sided prisms. (See page 569.)
NI'l'ROSULPHATE OF AMMONIA. This compound, discovered by Pelouze in
183.), may be formed by passing nitric oxide through a solution of su lphate of ammonia
in five or si.x times its volume of waterofamrr_ionia. A !ar~e number of crystals are
formed, which must be quickly washed w11h liquid ammnma previously refrigerated,
and dried without heat. Nitrosulphate of ammoma has been used at the Hotel Dieu
in Paris, in doses of twelve grains, with apparent advantage, in typhoid fevers. Its
composition corresponds with one eq.of nitric oxide, one of sulphurous acid, and
one of ammonia; bulasthesaltisnotprecipitatedbybaryticwater,P elouzeconeeives
thatthenitricoxideandsulphurousacid,together, formapeculiaracidwhichhecalls
nitrosu/pkuricacid,consistingofoneeq.ofnitrogen ,oneofsulphur,and four of oxygen.
NYMPHJEA ODORATA. Sweet.scented lVater·lily. An indigenous herbaceous
perennial, growing in most parts of the United Stale:s, in fresh water-ponds and the
borders of streams, and distinguished by the beauty and delicious odour of its large,
white, many-petaled flowers . Its root il', when fre sh, large and fleshy, but becomes
ligh1, spongy and friable by drying. It is very astringent and bitter, and, according
to Dr. Bigelow, conlains m~ch t~nnin an~ gallic acid. It is sometimes employed, in
the form of poultice, as a d1seu11en1 application. The root of the f\:ljmpluw olba, or
European while water-li~IJ• was esteemed aphrodisiac by the ancients, but ha s long
Josi this reputation. Like that of the American plant, it is bitter and styptic, and
may have been useful by its astringency in some cases ofleucorrhcea,gonorrhcea,
dysentery, &c., in which it was formerly employed for ils reputed sedative virtues.
OCHRES. These are native miJ:tures of argillar.eous or calcareous earth and oxide
of iron, employed in painting. They are prepared for use by agitating them with
water, decanting the turbid liquor af1er the coarser particles have subsided, lhen
allowing it t~ rest in order that the finer parts may be deposited, and la~tly drying the
sed1mentwh1chforms. 'fhecolourof 1heochresvaries with the slate of oxidation
of the iron, and with the proponion which it bears to the other ingredients, and is
some1imes artificiallymodifiC'd by the agency of heat. Several varieties are kept in
ourl'hops under different names, according- totheircolou rorplace of origin. Such
are the brown (X./tre, 1he yellow ocltre, lhe red ochre, the Ronum oclire of a brownish-yellow changing by heat to a purple red, !he Oxf(Jrd oc/Jre of a brownish-yellow colour
Jesl' deep than 1h,. Roman, and the French oclm: wluch is yellow. The l11dian red
from ~he Per:o:ian Gulf, and Spani&h brown, may also be ranked in thi s ela<;s of pigment'>. Somf'tirues ochres come in a powdery state, and sometimes in hard masses;
in the lauer state they are called stone odi.re.~.
OCIMUM BASILICUM. Basil. An annual plant, a native of India ant.I Persia,
and cultivated in Europe and in this coun1ry in gardens. The whole plant has a
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~trong,

pe.culiar, agreeable, aromatic odour,. which is improved by drying. The taste
is arnmanc_, and so mewhat _cooling and sahne . . Basil has the ordinary properties of
the aromatic_ plant~ •. an~ is m some ~laces. co~s1derably used as a condiment. The
seeds are s:ud by Am~l.1e to be used rn India, m the form of infusion, as a remedy in
gonorrhrea and nephnt1c affec1ions.
CE!YANTHA CROCATA. Hemlock Wattr·dropwort. A perennial umbelliferous

l~"~;i;:::ff!h~~{~::~;~~:~·:~~!~i~:~:.~::,~:r~~~~:~,~~~,=;~~:Os·i.:;:Y.~

s uit~ are on record. The sy mptoms produced are such as attend irritaiion or inflam·
mauon of the stomach, united with great cerebral di~turbance. Externally applied
root produces redness and irritation of the skin, w11h an eruptive affection. It is
said to be someumes us~d empirically as a local remedy ii:t piles; and a case is re·
corded in which an obstina1e leprosy was cu~ed by the continued use of the juice of
the plant. Other species of CEna1llhe are ro1so11ous, and the whole genus should be
regarded among t~e suspected plants. .we have two or three indigenous species.
The proper remedies, in cases of poisonmg from these plants, are emetics, followed,
afterthestomachhasbeenthoroughlyevacuated,b ydemulcentdrinks.
CENOTHERA DJENNJS. Tree Primrose. A biennial indigenous plant, growing
in fields and along fences, from Canada to Carolina. Jt is from two 10 five feet high,
with a rough stem, alternate, ovate-lanceola1e leaves, and fine yellow Oowers, which
make their appearance in July and August. Schoepf states that it is esteemed useful
as a vulnera~y. Dr. R. E. Griffith, late o.f the University of Virgmia, has found a
strongdecoct1onofthesmall bra nches,w1ththeleavesandcorticalpartof the stem
and larger branches, very beneficial in eruptive complaints, especiallytetter. He
appliesthedecoctionseveral timesadaytotheaffectedpart. He thinks the virtues
of the plant reside in the cortical part, which has a mucilaginous1aste,andleavesa
slight sensation of acrimony in the fauces. (Journ.of the Phil. Col. of Pharm., iv. 292.)
OIL OF EUPHORBIA. A fixed oil, oblained from the seeds of the Euphorbia Lathyris, a biennial plant growing wild in this country, though believed to have been
imroducedfrom Europe. his often found near gardens and in cultivated fields, and
is generally called molr.plant, under the impresi>ion thal moles avoid 1he grounds
where it gr?ws. (Pursli .) It is the Caper plar:t of England. (Lou1fff!'s En~yc. of
Plants.) L1k~ the other species of Euphorb1a, 1t contains a milky JU~ce, which is
extremelyacnd; and the whole plant possesses the propertiesofadrasucpurge; but
the oil of the seeds is theonly pan used in regular practice. 'J'hismay be extracted
by expression, or by the agency of .alcohol or of ether. In the firsl cas~, the ~ruised
seeds are pressed rn a c~nvass or linen bag. and t~e 01! which escapes is purified by
decanting it from the. whitish fiocculent matter which ll d~posits upon Standing, a~d
by subsequent filtrau?n · By the latte~ J?rocess.• the bruu•e~ seeds are dige~ted in
alcohol or macerated m ether, and the oil IS ob1amed by filtering and evaporaung the
solution. According 10 Soubeiran, however, the 0 11 ~ obtained by these different processes are not identical. That procured by expression is probably the pure~t.
th~
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1ained that 1thas a complex compos11io11,contain111g, besides th e pure oil, four distinct proximate principles. (Juum. de Phann., xx1. 259.) From 40 to 44 pans are
obtained by expression from IOO of th.e see~.
Thi s oil is a powerful purge, operatmg w1th much activity in a dos~ varying from
five to ten drops. It was, some years ~inc~, much u.sed ?Y ~ertain ltahau and French
physicians, who did not find it to produce rnconven1ent irrnauon of the sloma~h a~d
bowels. It'> want of taste. and th~ smallness of the dose, re<:om.mended It especia lly ~n
the cases of infants. h was ~aid to be Jess acrid and 1rntatmg than the cr~non 011,
over which it also had 1he ad~antag-e of greate~ cheapne~s. Some mats which have
been made with it on this s id e of the A.tla~t1~ have no.I tended to confi rn:i these
favourable reports. It was found uncertam m ll'>Catharuc effect,anJ veryli.ahle.to
vomit. {Scatte rgood, Joum. of lit~ Phil. C?I. of Phann., iv. 124.) It may be given m
pill with the crumb of bread.' or. •~ emuls ion.
.
.
OIL OF JA SM INE. This 01l 1s ob1ained from the Clowers of the Ja:Jmmum ()J!ic~
flale or common wltite jo.sminc, and from those also of the J. Sambac an~ J. grondi·
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in a covered vessel to the warmth of the sun, the flowers bemg occas1onally renewed
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till the oil becomes impregnated with lheir odour, when it is separated from the cotton by _pre~sure. Thi~ met~od i~ ne.cessary, as the flowers do not yield their aroma

by disllilauon. The 011of1asmme ts used only as a perfume.
f?RANGE RED. Orange Mineral. Sam/ix. Red oxide of lead, prepared by calci.mng carbonate of lead. It is of a brighter colourthanmi11ium,and is used as a
pigment.
OROBA~CHE VJR~INrANA. Epifa.,,rrus AmericantU. Nuttall. Beecli..flrops. Canctrroot. This is a parasitic, fteshy plant1 wnh a tuber?us, seal.)'. root, an~ a smooth stem,
branched from the ba::i:e, ~rom twelve to eighteen mches high, f~rn1shed with small
ovate sc~les, of a yellowish or purplish colour, and wholly destitute of verdure. It
is f?und m all parts of North America, g,ro~ing upon the roots of the beech tree, from
which it obtained its popula: name. It ts in son:ie pf~ces very abundant. The p~ant
has a bitter, .naus~ous, astringent taste, wh.ich 1s said to be. diminished by drying.
It h<.t-s been g~ven tnlero~lly in bowel affections; but its credit depends mainly u.po.n
the 1deathat1tis useful m obstinate ulcers of a cancerous character, to which 1t is
directly applied in the state of powder. The late Professor Barton conjectured that it
was an ingredient of a secret re_medy, at _one time famous_ as JJta:tin'a cancer powder,
of which, however, the most acuve constituent was arsenwus acid.
Other species of Orobanche, growing in America and Europe, h.ave been employed.
They areal\ parasitic,fleshypl<mts,withoutverdure,aodof ab1tter,nauseoustas1e.
In Europe they are called broom-rape. The 0 . Americana and 0. unifora, of this
country,aresaidtobeused forthesamepurposesasthespecies above noticed, and
like itarecalledcan.ur-rool.
O_RPIMENT. King's Yellow. A native sulphuret of arsenic, ?O~sisting of one
eq~u.v. of metal 75·4, and three equiv. of sulph~r 48·3=123·7. Il ~s rn masses of a
brilliant lemon-yellow colour, composed of flex1b_le laminre, and slightly translucent.
It exists in various parts of the world, but is obtamed for use from Persia and China.
(GuihOllrt.) It is sometimes mixed with realgar, which gives it a reddish or orange
hue. A similar sulphuret may be made artifici~lty b:r passing sutphuretted hydrogen
through a solutionofarsenious acid in muriatic acid. There is reason to believe
that~eitherthe native sulphu_ret,n?rthe artificial, "_'hen prepared in the manner just
menuoned ~nd well washed, 1s poisonous, at least m a degree at all comparable to
otherarsemcalcompounds.
Arlificial orpiment is prepared for use by fusing together equal parts of arsenious
acid.an_d sulph.ur. (Turner.) In Germany, according to Guibourt, i_t is p~epared by
subl!mmg a mixture of rhese two subst~nces. In this case, however, 1t ret_ams a large
portLO~ of the a_cid nndeco~posed, and 1s therefore highly poison~ms. G_u1bourt found
aspec1menwh1chheex:amrnedtocontain96per cent.ofarsemousac1d,andonly6
per cent. of t~e su~phuret of arsenic.
Or_piment 1s an mgredie~t of certain ~epi l atories. ~tk!nson's depilatory is said to
consist of on~ part of orp1ment and six parts~~ qmckhme, w.ith some flour and a
yellow colouring matter. (Ann. der Pharm., xxxm. 348.) But tlus arsenical sulphuret
is chiefly used in fireworks, and as a pigmen1.
ORYZA SAT~A. Rict. This is an annual plant, originally, perhaps, derived
from the East Indtes, but now cultivated in all parts of the globe where the climate
and soil are adapted to its growth. The. rice of commerce consists of the seeds ?f
the plant deprived of their husk. Carolina rice was found by Braconnot to contam
85·07percent.of starch,3·60of gluten,0·71 of gum,0·29of uncrystallizable sugar,
O·l~ of fi~ed oil, 4·80 of ve~elable fibre, 5·00 of water, and 0·40 of ~aline substances.
This gram !s highly nutnt10us, and of easy digestion, and con~t1tutes the almost
exclusive diet of whole nations. Being wholly free from laxauve properties, it is
a~mirably adapted to cases of weak bowels, in ~l'hich 1~1ere i.s 3: strong tendency to
d1arrhrea. Care, however, should betaken that1tbebo1led t11l ll becomes soft. A
decoction of rice, usually called rice-water, is a good nutritive drink in fevers, and
inflammatory alfe~tions of the bowels, lungs, a.nd kidneys. There appears _10 be no
~round for the opmion, which has been entertained by some, that a. diet of nee is in·
JUrioos to the eyes.
OXALIC ACID. Acidum Oxalicum. This acid is foun<I both in animals and vege·
tables. It is generated occa~ionally in consequence of a diseased action in the kid·
neys,anddepositedinthebladderasoxalateof lime, forming a peculiar concretion,
calle~ from its appearance the mulberry calculus. Jn vegeta~les, it occurs in a free
state 10 the bristles of the chick.pea (Cictr arietinum), combmed with potassa as a
supersalt in the Rumex acetosa or common sorrel, and the Oxalis Acetosella or wood
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sorrel, and united with lime in several species of lichen, and in the roots of rhubarb,
~.ii:~ 1 ~~·na n~e~everal other plants. ll is from the generic appellation Oxalia, that it

3

Prt-paral!'m!. T~e usual process for obtaining oxalic aci<I consists in decomposing
s~g-~ r by. nunc acid. Four parts of su~a r are acted upon by twenty-four parts of
n~trJc acid of the sp. gr. 1·22, and the mixture h ~ated so tong as any nitric oxide is
d1se ngagt'd: A part of the_ carbo~ of th.e sl!ga r1 sco nverted into carbonic acid, by
oxygen derived from the nitric a~1d, \~hich IS thereby partially converted into nitric
oxide. The undecom.posed nitric ~c ul, reacting on the remainin~ elements of the
sug~r, generates oxal_1c and sacc hanc ( oxalhydnc) acids, the form-e r of which crystal_hzes as the materials cool, white the lauer remains in solution. The crystals
being removed, 8: fresh crop n:iay be ob_tained by further evaporation. The thick

~no~~-~~-7r~~t~~~~c!it~o~:~~n~~:~1!s :e;~~l~-~en~~i~a~~~~r:~~ ~;~~c(e~n~~~tx::i~h~c!~::

c~anc acid wtll be converted into oxalic acid. The new crop of crystals, however,
w1l~ have a yellow ~olour, and contain a portion of nitric acid, the greater part or

which may be got nd of_ by allowing ~hem

10

e_ffioresce in a warm place.
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lnever.rcasemwh1ch 11 isthusgenerated,1hepropor1ionalexcessofo.tygen
1tcontams,c<?mpared\'l'ith every other organic compound.isfornishedby the nitric
acid.. Orgamc substances yield oxalic acid, also, when heated with potassa. Thus
shav~ngs of w~od.. if mixed wilh a solu1ion of caustic potass, and exposed to a heat
co n ~1derablyb1gherthan 212°,will be par11allydecomposed and converted in1ooxalic
acid, which then combine~ with t~e al.kali. This process constitu1es, perhaps, the
cheapestmethodofobtainmgoxalicac1d.
Properti1:4. Oxalic acid is a colourless crystallized solid, pos~essing considerable
volatility, an_d a s lr?n g, sour la'ile. Its crystals. have the shape of slender, fl.auened,
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weight of cold, and m its own we1~ht of bo1hng wa1er. The sqlutio n of the crystals
takes place with slightcrepitation. It dissolves,also,butnottothesame e:xtent,in
alcohol. The presence of nitricacidrendersitmoresolubleinwater. It combines
wi1h salifiable bases, and forms salts called oxalates. The most interesting of these
arethethreeo:xalatesofpotassa.severallycalledoxalate,bino:xalate,andq uadroxalate,andtheoxalateof lime. The quadro:xalate,sold under the name of binoxalate
of potassa or sa/J of sarrtl, sometimes abs~rdly called the u_smtial salt of {tmD1M! is
employed for removmg iron moulds from lmen, and acts by its e:xcess of acid, which
forms a soluble salt with the sesquioxide of iron constituting the stain . Oxalic acid
is used for removing ink s ta ins and iron moulds, for cleaning the leather of boot-lops,
and for discharging colours in calico-printing.
Thi s acid has a very slrong a11inity for lime, anJ forms with it an insoluble pr~e1pitate eonsisung of o~alat~ of hme, whenever th~ acid and ea rth are brought 1010
contact. Hence, oxalic acid and its soluble combinations are the best tests we possess for lime; and. conver.:,.ely, a ~o lubl e salt of lime for oxalic acid. When lime i~
searched for, the oxa1atE' usually employed is the o.:rnlate of ammonia, as being 1he
most convenienl. So strong is 1he mutual att~action between 1his aci~ ~nd lime, that
the former takes the latter, even from sulphu ric acid. Hence, the add1t1on of a soluble oxalate disturbs the transparency of a so lution of sulphate oflim~.
Oxalic acid is distingnished /~om all. oth~r acids by the form of its crystals, and
by its solution yielding a prec1p1ta1e with lime-water, insoluble in an excess of the
acid.
Composition. Oxalic '.lcid consists of two eqs. of carbon 12, and three of oxygen
24-36. When crystallized, three eqs. of water 27 must be added, making lhe eq. al
the cry~tals 63. Two eqs. of this water may. be driven off by a regt~lated heal, by
which the acid is madetoefiloresce,but theth1rdcannotbeex:pelledw1thoutdestroym~ the acid itself. Acco~dingly, as in 1he case of nitric acid, we have no knowledge
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c~r-

plain that this acid
given, it
of
responds in composi11~n to carbon1.c acid and car~nie_ oxuJe 1.aken together, and 1~,
therefore, inte rmediate, m ~he 4:1uanHl_l'. of oxygen which 1t conlam~, bet~e~n _th!'-t acid
and oxide. Notwithstandmg u ~ontams Jess oxygen than carbo01c acid, ti is incom parably stronger as an acid, wh1c~ circ~ms.tance m.ay be accounted. for by supposrng some peculiarity Ill the mode lll which us constituents are combmed. The com-
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of the acid n?tonlycorrespondswith the united con stituents of carbonic ac_id
and oxide, but there is reason to believe that these two compounds are actually us
pr.oximateconstiluents; for, if treated with strong s ulphuric acid! the whole ofthe w~ter
wi!Jbeabs1racted,andtheelemen1softhedryoxal1cac1daremstantlyresolved1nto
equal volumesofcarbonicac1dandcarbonicoxide.
Oxalic acid combines with salifiable bases in two principal ways. ·Sometimes it
drops its es~ential equivalent of water, which at other ti~e s it retains. Thu s the ox.a·
lateoflead1sacompoundofthedryacidandlheproto.i:1deoflead;wh1le1heoxalate
of lime retains one equivalent of water.
Medical and 1'uxioologi.cal Properties. According to Dr. A. T . Thomson, oxalic acid
in small doses, largely diluted with water and sweetened to the taste, forms an agree.
able, cooling beverage, which may be used in febrile diseases as a ~ubstituie for
lemonade. M. Nardo recommends il as an antiphlogistic and anodyne m inflamma·
tion oft~e mucous m.em_branes, gi':'en in t~e dose of a grai~ and a half diss~lved in
eight flu1dounces of liquid. Notwuhstandwg the safety of !IS employment m med1·
cinal doses, it is a virulent.poison,producingdeath ~ith great rapidity and certainty.
Jnstanc~s are on record of 11s provrng fatal JO ten min~tes, and few survi_vethe effects
ofapo1sonous.dose beyond an hour. As.this acid 1s geoerallykepl mthe .s hops,
and not a few mstances are on record of HS fatal effects, when taken by dt>s1gn,or
by mistake for Epsom salt, we shall feel ourselves justifiable in being somewhat ful l
onitsto.xicologicalrelations.
Oxalic acid.was first.notic~das a poison by J\!r· Royston, in 1814; since which time
it has been principally mvesug~ted m this relauon by Dr. A. '1'. 'l'~omsoo, of ,London.
Dr. P ercy of Lau sanne, Dr. Comdet of Geneva, and Dr. Christison of Edmburgh .
Sinceitspropertiesofcertaintyandrapidityas a poison have been more generally
known, its employment for committing suicide has become more frequent.
From the general resemblance which the c rysta!lized oxalic acid bears to Epsom
salt,manyfatalmisLakeshaveoccurred,sincetheacid hasbecome soextensivelyan
articleofcomme rce,inconsequenceofitsbeingsoldforthatsatinepurgative. Nothing,however,canbe easier than to distingui sh them; for upon tasting aminu1e
portion of the acid, which may be done with perfect safety, it will be found strong\}'
sour, whereas the sah in question is bitter. Unfortunately, h.owever, in th.e instance ~
of these fatal mi ~ t~kes, no suspicions ?eing awakened, 1h.e solutio~ is swallowed w11_h
the greatest rap1d11y, and the mischief is done before the v1ct1m is aware of h1 ~
danger.
Oxalic acid acts on the economy in two principal ways, according as its solution is
concentratedorditute. Whenconcentrated,itcausesexquisitepain,followedbyviu.
lent efforts to vomit; th.en sudden dulness,languor, and great debility, and finally
death without a struggle. When dilute, it acts in a totally different manner. Di ~·
~olved in twenty times its. weight of water, it possesses no cor~osive, and pard_ly any
1rrita1i~g power, and yet 1t operates as a deadly poison, causing death by acung on
thebram,spinalmarrow,andheart.
The morbid appearances caused byo.xalic acid are various. In a dissection re·
por.ted by Dr. Christison, the mucous coat of the throat and gullet ha~ an appearance
as1fscalded,andtha1ofthegulletcouldbeeasilyscrapedoff. Themnerpartofthe
stomac~ ~as pultaceous, in many points black, in others red, and that of the inte ~
tines, snmlarly but less violen tly affected. In another case recorded by the same
author, the whole villous coat of the stomach was either softened or removed, as we ll
as the inner mem~r~ne of the resophagu s; so that the mus_cular coat was expo~ed ,
andthis_e:oat exh1b11eda dark gangrenousapi;iearance,bemg muchthic_kened,and
highly IOJeCt~d. The. stomach usually contams a dark fluid, resembling coffee·
grounds,cons!Sling chiefly of allere~ blood. In a few cases after ~eath by this acid.
no morbid appearances have been discovered.
In the treatment of poisoni ng by oxalic acid, the remedial measures must be em·
ployed with great promptitude. Iftbeantidotesa renotat hand and vomiting is not
free , em~tics. will be proper. ~he stomae:h pump would be useful, but_no delay in
the ap_phcauon of other remedies is admissible, in the expe~tation of us use. Dr.
Christison objects to the use of warm water to promote vomuing, from a fear that Lt
would i~crease the danger by promoting the absorption of the poi son; but it may be
a question whether this evil, considering the incidental benefit of the water in pro~oti?g vomiting, is not less than that of the corrosion of.the stomach, which copiou"
dilut1onhasatendencytoprevent. Tbeproperantidote1sc halkormagnesia,mixed
with water; and as soon as either can be procured, it must be administered in large
and frequently repeated doses. Chalk was fi.rst proposed for this purpose by Dr. A.
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'r'. T~omso~ . CJf London. These substances act by neutralizing the poison, for!lling
~llh tt an insoluble oxa!ate e!ther of lime or of magnesia, both of which are merl.
fhe solubl esalt.sof o.xallc acid, a<; the oxalate of ammonia, and theoxalates of ~o
tassa, are likewise poisonous, and the antidotes for them are the same as for the acid.
The besttestsforthedetectionofoxalica cidin the contents of 1he stomach or in
t~e vomited matter, in cases of s uspected poisoning by this arid,arechlorideof_calcmm, sulphate.o f copper, and ni1ra1eofs1lver. The first causesawhileprecipnate
of ?Xalate _o~ lime, known by its being soluble in nitric acid; the second, a bluishwh11e prec1p1tate of oxalate of copper; and the third, a dense white precipitate of
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of o~a\ate e11her of hme or magnesia. Here the oxalate found is 10 be boi led with
solutio.n of carbonate of po~assa, whereby an oxalate of potassa will be generated;
andth1s must then beexammedbythere-agentsabovein dicated.
OX-GALL. Fe/ Bo1:i11um. The bile of the ox is a viscid fluid, of a green or greenishyellow colour, a peculiar nauseous odou r, and a bitter taste. The latest analysis of
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phate, phosphate, and lactate of :r;:o<ta,and phosphate of lime. Of these substances
the most abundantande~sential is bili11. Th is when pure is uncrystallizable,colonrless,trans luceot,inodorous,ofanacridandbiner taste,wi1hanafter-1asteofsweetness .
inflammable,solubleinalf proportions in water,andanhydrousalcohol,insolub le in
ether, neither al~ali!le nor acid, an_d composed panly of nitrogen. One of its most
striking properties is the great fac11i1y with which it undergoes decomposition; and
hence the numerous principles which different chemists ha\•e found in bile, many
of which are nothing more than metamorphoses of bilin. Under the action of acids,
it is changed in to two resinous acids called respectively fellinic acid and cholinic acid,
into lauri11, and ammonia . The union of these two aci<ls with a ponion of bilin,
constitutes the choleic acids or M. Demaryay. The colouring principle or clwk-
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bilifu'!iin, a yellow colouring maller, which is a ~ouble salt of lime and soda w1~h a
peculiar azo1ized acid. (Journ.de Phann.,3eSh., ui . 177, from the Journ.furprakitsche
Chemie.)
Bi!e \vac; for~erly highly nlued a'i a remedy in. numerous complaints, and was
considered peculiarly applicable 10 eases auencled wuh deficient biliary sec re~i on . Jc
is supposed to be tonic and laxative .. ft is prepared for use by evaporatin g 11 to th e
consistence of an extract. The. dose is from five to 1en grains. Re.fined ox·gr;ll, much
0
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same manner: keep them bouled up for three mon1hs, then decant off the clear; 1~1 x
them in an equal proportion; a thick yel low c!f>agulum is immediately formed, leaving
the refined gall clear and colourless."
OXIDE 0}"' SILVER. Argenti C?:cidum . This oxide ~as heen proposed ~s a su.bstitute for nitrate of silver, as ha\•mg the therape.ut1c acu.on of the ~atter, \~llhout 11s
escharotic effect, and i1s objectionable power or c~1c;colounng the skin: It 1s us~ally
prepared by adding a solution of caustic potassa 111 t>xcess to o~e of 1111ra1e of silve r.
The precipitate thrown down is to be carefolly '7a~he<I and dried, and kept from the
air and Ji~ht. \Vhen thus obtamed it is an olive-brown powder. Jt may also be
obtaint>d by the pro~ess of Gregory, namely, by boiling the moi~t, rt>cently prepared
chloride of silve r with a very strong solution of caustic potassa _(sp.gr.. 1·2510 l·~O . )
When thus prepared lt is a very dense pure-black powder. Oxide of silver consists

~:C~u~~l c;fr~~;:.~r:ndi;i~:~~x~f:;;

was first em ployed in medicine by Van Mon s
of
and Sementim. More recen_tly it has been recommended _by Mr. C.H. B. Lane, w~o
considers it to act as a se.dat1ve. J\-lr. Lane has u ~ed i1 w11h more or l~ss success m
nausea, cardialgia, pyros1s, ~arious pamful affection~ or the stomach ~ndependen.t of
or,,.anic Jesion,dysentery,.d1arrhma, 111ght swe~ts wnhout other obvious affection.
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ftuxes. Some of the cases treated required the use of tonicsa~er the salu tary influence of the oxide had been exerted. Dr. Golding Bird has also obta_med favourable effects from the use of the oxide of silver,andconfirmstoa certain extent the
results of Mr. Lane, e&pecially _as to its valuable powers in menorrha~ia. Thus ~ar
no case ofeu1aneousd1sco lorat10n has occurred, though ~1r. Lane has given the o.1 1de
repeatedly for two mon ths, and Dr. Bird in more th_an a hunc!red ~ase~, in one for

four mont~s. Mr. Lan_e has .observed one case in which repeatecl saliv~tion occurred ,
an~ Dr. Bird, severa_l m whtcl! the gums were atTected . .In s toma~h disease, characte~1zed by a glairy discharge,_ instead of a watery on.e, thi.s physician derived no~ the
slightest benefit from 1he oxide, thoug~ he used it 1n 1h1r1y cases. In epileps}_' It is
supposed 1hat lhe oxidewillaccomphsh all that can be expected from the nitrate.
with less rii-k to the stomach, and without incurring the danger of blackeuin~ the
skin . The dose of oxide of silver is halfa grain,twiceor thrice a day, given in pill.
In no case did Mr. Lan e carry the dose beyond six grains en the twen1y.four hours.
It has been m;ed in the form of ointment, composed of from five to ten grains to the
drachmof lard,asanapplicationto\•enereal so res,andtotheureth ralmembranein
gonorrhrea,smearedon a bougie.
P.iEONIA OFFIClNAUS. P_eony. This well known plant is a n~tive of Southern
Europe, but is everywhere cultivated in gardens fo r the beauty of its flowers. The
root, flowers, and seeds wereformerlyofficinal. Th e root consists of acaudexabout
as thick as the thumb, which descends several inches into the ground, and sends off
in al\directionc;;spindle·shapedtubers,whichgraduallytaperintothread-likefibres,by
which thf'y hang together. ft has a strong, peculiar, disagreeable odour, and a nauseous w.o;;te, which is al first sweetish, and afterwards bitter and somewhat acrid.
The odou r disappears or is much diminished by drying. Peony-root was in verr
:;real repute among the ancients, wh~ used it both as a c~arm and as a medicine in
11umerouscompla1 nts,pa rt1cular!y eptlepsy. [nm odernu mcsithasalsobeengiven
in epilepsy and v?-rious nervous affections, but is at prese~t se l~ om used. The dose
of the fresh root 1s from two drachms lo an ounce, boiled ma pmt of water down 10
half a pint, which shoul d be taken daily. It is said to be less active when dried.
The expressed juice of therecentrootisrecommendedinthedoseofau ounce. It
is milky, of a strong odour, and very disagreeable taste. Thejlou:ersare usually of a
deep-redcolour,thoughinsomevaneliesofaligh1-red,andevenwhi1ish. They have,
when fresh, an odour si milar to that of the root, but feebler, and an astringent, sweet·
ish, herbaceous taste. When dry, they are inodorous. As a medicine they have little
power, and are scarcely used. The seeds are roundish oval, about as large as a pea,
l.'Xternallysmooth, shining, and nearly black, internally whitish, in odorouswhendry,
and of a mild, oleaginous taste. By some authors they are said IO be emetic and
purgative, and by others are considered antispasmodic. They may be given in the
same dose with the root, but are not used m regular practice.
PALM OIL. This highly valuable fixed oil is the product of the Elais G1.1.inie1uis.
a palm g rowing on the '\iVestern coast of Africa, and cultivated in the West Indies
and Sou~h America. ft is among the handsome?t trees of its graceful family which
flo~rish m the tropical reg~ons of Africa. The Oil is obtained Uy express ion from !he
fru1!. It is brought to 1h1s countr_y .c h•C"tl.\' from Liberia, and othe r places. on the
African coast. though prepared also m the West Indies, Uayenne, and Brazil. It is
notimprobablethatvanousspeciesofpalmscontributetothe supply of this article
ofcommerr.e.
Palm oil has the consistence of butter, a rich orange-ye!lowcolou r,asweetish
taste,anda.n agre~ableodour,compared by.some to thatofviolets,byotherstolhatof
thel<,lorent1neorns. By age and exposure It becomes rancic! andofawhitishcolour.
It m~lts with the h~at of the_ hand , and wh.en perfe?tly fluid pas.c;,es readily through
~lotung paper. H ighly rectified ah~ohol dissolves 1t at common temperat.iires, and
m ether 11 JS soluble in all proportions. According ·to M. Henry, it conststll: of 31
parts of stearin and 69 o~ ole1n. But _from the e~perim~n~s of Fremyand ~tenhouse,
It appears.that the steann has peculiar properties entnhng it to be considered as a
distrnct pnnciple,and !t has acco~drngl_y received the name ofpalmitin. This is converted inlO palmitic a.cul by sapo111~cat1on . (Kane's Chemislrtj.). ll api:iears also th.at a
?onsider'.lble proporu~n of this acid, together with some gljce rm, ex ists uncombined
tn the 011, a~ as~ertamed by MM. Pelouze and .Bou.J et; so that the changes wh.ich
are etfecred m oils, th~ough the agency of alkalies, m the process of saponificati~n,
takes place, to a .c ertain extent, s pontaneously in palm 01 1. (Jou"'! . de Ph.arm., xx1v.
389.) Hence it1s more easi l.vsaponified than any other fixed oil. ft is said 10 be
frequently imitated by a mixture of lard and suet, coloured with turmeric, and scented
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wit~ Florentine orris. It is much emp.loyed in. the manufacture of a toilet soap, which
!eta1.ns.its p leasant odo~r. Palm oil 1s emoll~ent, and has sometimes been employed
lf! frict10n or embrocat1on, though not s upenor for th is purpose to many other oleaginous subs1ances .
. PARIETARlA OFFICINALIS. . Wall Ptl/ifor.v. A perennial European herb,growrng on old wal_ls and heaps of rubbish. IL is inodorous, has an herbaceous, somewhat
rough andsahnetaste,andcontams nitre derived from the walls where it flourishes.
1
5
1
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C?ns1d~rably m•~d on the continent of Europe, ei;pecia ll y m dome~tic practice . It
given m compl::unt~ of the urinary passag:~s, dropsy. and febrile affections, usually in
th~ Co.rm of decocuon. The expressed juice is also used, and the fresh plant is ap·
piled mtheshapeofacataplasm to painful tumours .
PATEN'~ YELLOW . JJ~ineral Ytllow. A pigment, consisting of chlo~ide comb_ined
wit~ i;>roto.ude of lead. It ts pre~ared by mixing common salt and J1tharge with a
~ufi1c1ent qu_antity of water, allowmg the mi:<1u_re to s_tand for some tim e, then wash·
rngout the liberated soda,aodexposingthe white residue to heat.
PAULL~N I A. Guarana. This is a new medicine introduced into ~urnpe _from
Brazil, which has attracied some attenuon from the asserted fact, thal 1t contams a
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prepared from the seeds of the Pa111/iniu. sarbilis of Martius, a climbing sh rub, belonging to the class and order Octandria 'l'rigyniaoft he Linn:ean system,andlhenatural
family oftheSapindacere. The seeds, which are contained in a three-celled, threevalved, coriaceous capsule, are lenticular and almost horny.and invested with a
flesh-coloured arillus which is easily separable when dry. They are prepared by
powdering them .in a mortar, or upon a chocolate stone pre\•iousl.v he111ed, mixing 1he
powder wllh a h~tte w~ter, exposing it for some time to the dew, then kneading it
mto a paste.' mix mg with this some of ~he seeds en her whole or merely bruised, anJ
finally forming the mixture into cylinclnca\ or globula r masses, which are dried ~nd
hardened in the sun or by the smoke of a fire. These masses are o f a reddti<hbrown colour, rugose on the surface, very hard, and of .a marbled appeara_nce when
broken. Paullmia is of a somewhat a!'tringent and b11terish Taste, and m this as
well as in it~ odour, bears some re~emblance to chocolate, though 1101 oleaginous. It
swells up and s~ftens in "'.ater, which partially dissolves i1. Marti us found in it a
crystatlizable principle which he named guara11i11, and which seems to ha\•e been
proved by the re~earches of ~11\f. Berthemot and Dech_astelus _to_ be identical with
aijfein. The discovery of catfe1n in three plants be_lo~gi_ng to _d1s tm_ct natu_ra l fami·
lies, namely. the coffee an~ tea plants, a_nd t~e Paullln1a, 1.s a highly 11~teres1mg re~uh
of recen 1 chemical invest1ga11ons . It 1s said to be more abundant m 1he pau!Jm1a
than in either of 1he other vegetables. According to Benhemot and Dechastelus, it
exists in the seeds, united with tannic acid, with which 1t appears to form two coma resinoid appe_arance
pounds, one crystall~zable and ~olubl~ in water, the other
and insoluble. Be~1des the~e mgred1ents, the !<eeds contam alS<"' free tanruc acid,
gum, albumen, starch, a~d a greenish fixed otl . (-'.01tm. de Pltann., xxv_i . .')!•l.)
The effects of paullin1a upon lhe system ~re sa.1d to be tho~e o~ a tonic; but they do
not appear to have been very accurately.investigated: It IS hig-h.ly prob~ble, both
from its composition and the use made of 1t by the natives of Brazil, th~t ll ~as an
influence over the nervous !:')'Stem s1mtlarto l_hatof tea and co~ee. It 1s habitually
employed by the Indians, either mixed with am~les ~f diet, as with cass:n1a or choc?'"
!ale, or in the form of drink prepared by i;;crapmg it ~nd suspending rhe powder In
sweelened water. It is considered by them useful 111 the prevention and cure ~f
bowel complaints . Dr. Gavrelle, who was fon?er ly phys1_cian I~ ~on Pedro, 111
Brazil, and the re became acquaintecl with th~ v1r~u('S of this medicine, calle~ the

or
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one or two drachms, scraped rn.lo powder and m1xed.~11h swee1ened water; b~t the
mostconvenientformof.adm1mstra11on isthal of spmtuous e.'Clrac_1. -~ccordmg10
M. Dechastelus, alcohol is ~he only age~t which completely ext.racts its v1rtu~s; etht-r
and water elfecling this ob1ect but partially. Of the extract eight or ten g rams may
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given during the day in the form of pills. Paullinia may also be taken along
wnhchocolaleas a drink.
PHELLANDRIUJ\I AQUATICUM. Linn. CEnantlte Phellandrium.Lamarck. Finekaved 1Vater-l1emlock. ~ biennia! or perennial, umbelliferous, European water-plant,
the fresh leaves of which are said to be injurious tocai_tle,producin~ak1nd of paralysis when eaten. Dy drying, they lose their deleterious properties_. The seeds
have been used in Europe 10 a considerable extent, in the treatment of disease. They
are from a line to a Jin~ and a hal~ in length, ovate-oblong, narrow above, ~omewhat
compressed, marked with ten delicate ribs, and crowned with the remarn s of the
calyx, and with 1he erect or r~vened styles. '~heir colou~ is yellowish·~rown, their

~~~;,~r:~!\~:~,:~:~;i1i!1;~:?r~d~·E::;.~/;~~:.~~!:~~~ri.~~£.:1;~~~~:~~£:~r.

an~ sedauve. 'I'hey probably unne mild nar_cotic properties with the Sllmu lapt powe_rs
which are common to most of the aromatics, and may be directed accordtog 10 c1rcumstances, 10 different secretory organs. In over.doses they produce vertigo, intoxication, and other narcotic effects. The complaint in which they appear to have
been usecl most successfully is consumption, probably of the catarrhal character.
They have been g-iven also in asthma, dysp~psi~, intermiu_en t feyer, obstinate ulcers,
&c. The dose of the seeds , to commence w1th, 1s five or six grains, so repeated as to
amount to a drachm in twenty-four hours. They should be given in powder.
PHLORJDZ[N. This is a bitter principle, discovered by Dr. Konink, of Germany,
in the bark of the appte,.rea~ 1 cherry, and plui_n trees. It is most abundant in the
bark of the root, and derived ns name from thts circumstance. (From two Greek
word:;,<f>Aoi;bark,andN«aroot.) lti slig ht,white,cry stallizableinsilkyneedles,of
a bitter taste, solub~e in about 1000 parts of c~ld and in all propor.t1ons in boiling
water,verysolublern alcohol,scarcelysolublem ethercoldorhot,d1ssolved without
change by ~ot u tions of the alk_alies, especially by a~monia, deprived of it~ water of
crystallization at212°,and fusible at a somewhal higher temperature. lt1s without
acid or alkaline reaction, and consists of carbon, hydrogen, and o.xygen. To obtain
it, th~ fresh bark o_f ~he root or 1he apple tree_ should be selected, as the dried bark
issa1d to conlainllmmuch smaller proportion. The bark is to be boiled for an
hour or two successively in two separateportio nsofwater,eachsuffi.ciem tocover it,
and the decoctions set aside. At the end of thirty hours they will have deposited a
considerab\eqltantityof coloured phloridzin, which may be purified by boiling fora
1

~:~ :~i71~:;: ti~~s~~~~ ~~e~a~r1~~~~ga~~::~1~~i~rnc~~l~~~1r;~o~~r>~·pe~;~negpt~i~rfJ~~e~!
deposLtedmthecrystaltmestate. Anaddit1onalquan111ymaybeobtainedbyevapo·
rating the de~oc1ion to one-fifth of its bulk, allowing it to cool, and purifying the substance depos1ted in 1he same manner as before.
Phloridzin is said to possess th~ 3:nti-inien!1ittent property in a high degree, ~nd !O
hav e proved succef.:sfu l whe.re qum1a had failed .. It was employe~ by Dr. Konrnk 1n
thedoseoftenorfifteengrams,andinthisquant1tyeffectedcuresmseveralcasesof
intermiuentfevcr.
PHYSA~rS ALK~KENG[. Common Winter Cher~y. A perennial herbaceous
pla_nt, growing- wild m the South of Europe, and cultivated 1_n our gardens. The
fr~n is a round red berry. about as large as a cherry, ~nclosed m t~e calyx, and con-

~ac1i~1~1~~~~U:,~;1~~j~~~tla::~l.ner;~~a~:fy~e~~s~e;~h~.it~=~~1e~~,r~~~~r:,)ut~I; a~1:1~i~~:·ea~~

become of a brownish-red colour. 'I'hey are.said to be apenent and d1u_ret1c,and
have been recommended in suppression of u~me, gravel, and other complamts of the
3

5

1

:~~a~~ fa k:;:~g?o ; a~~~~ !~xd t~1~~; ~:r;;;r~e:~~ti1i~~ ~~;c:o~fi~~:r7~:;.ess;Vyu~;~

con<;umed toaconsiderableextentmsome_ parts of Europe as food. '1'hebern7sof
the P!1ysalisviscosa,of\lus country, are sa id by Claytoo h> be remarkab!.vdiureuc.
PICHURIM BEANS. The seeds of an. uncerta in tree, growiog in Braz il, Guiana,
Venezuela, and other parts of South Amen.ca. The tree has been supposed to be the
O~t~a Pic~1~rim of Kunth (Laurus Pichurim, Richard, A.11de1ulron Laurel, Nees); but
this 1sposu1ve!ydenied byF.Nees von Esfnbeck; and the brother of that botanist
refers the seeds to the Nectandra Puchur.IJ. The beans are the kernels of the fruit
separated into halves. They are ovate-oblongorelliptical,fiaton one side, convex
on the other, of a grayish-brown colour ex1ernally,chocolate coloured withrn, of an
aromatic odour between that of nutmegs and sassafras, and of a spicy pungent 1aste.
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tues. depend on a volatile oil. In medical properties they resemble thecommonaro·
mattes, and may be employed for the same purposes. They are rare in this count ry.
PIM~INELLA SAXIFRAGA. S.mall Burnet Saxifrage. Sax1fruga. A perennial

~fi~t~m:~~~~;~~~~t~~~~~n~~~§¥:~;~f~

The .root is us_ed also a~ a .mast1cato~y m toothache, as a gargle in palsy of the tongue
andmcollect1onsofvu•c1d mucus in the throat, and externally to remove freckles.
P I NCKN~YA PUBENS. Michau~. A la rge sh~ub or small tree, growirig in
So.uth Caroltn~, G~orgia, ~nd Florida, m low and mois t pl~ces a long. the sea coai:t.
It ts closely athed, Ill botanical c haracters, to the Cinchonre, wnh which ti was formerly
0

I!~e~~it~:n~ f~:e~.otai)~~t;;a ,;~~~ taerokr~~a~i~~;;d'lns!xh~~t ~~e~e~:~d ~;~~s a,~ v!~~~fie .~~
admini stered Jt. 'J'.he dose and. ''!lode of prep~rauon are t~e same with thoi::e of cm·
cbona'. Th~ chem1ca\ composl\1on and n:iedtcal properties of this bark dese rve a
fuller 1nves11gat1on than they have yet received.
PLANT AGO MAJOR. Plantain. A well known perennial herb. growing in fields,
by the road sides, and in grass plats, and abounding both in Europe and in this country.
The leaves are saline, biuerbh , and austere to the taste, the root s aline and sweetish.
The plant has been consiclered refrige rant,diuretic,deobst ruent,and somewhat as.
tringent. Theancientsesteemed1t hi ghly,and employeditinvisceralobstructions,
hemorrhages, panicularly from the lung:-, consumption, dyse ntery, and other com·
plaints. In modern times it has been applied to i.imilar purpuses, and the root is
said to have proved useful in intcrmiuents . At present, however, it is generally
believed to be very. feeble, and is little used internally . As an external applica110n
it has been recommended in ulcers of various kinds, and in indolent scrofuluustu·
m?urs. Among the vulgar it is still much used_a~ a ~ulnerary, aad a.s a dress ing for
blisters and sores. Thedoi.eof 1heexpressed jt1tce1sfrom onetolourflu1dou nces.
Two ounces of the fresh root or leaves may be boiled in a p int of water and given
during the d~y. Externally, t~e leaves are appli~d whole or _in decoction. The
P/antago medta, and the P. lancifolic' or rib·grass, which a re also rnd1genous, possess
properties similar to those of the. P . major, and may be used_ for the i.ame purposes.
Under the name ofsemen.psyl!ti, the_ seeds of several species of Plantago, gro~ing
in different parts of Europe, are someti mes k~pt in the s~ops. The best are obtained
from the Plantago Psylliurii or fleal!ort, which grows_ m .the South of Europe anrl
Barbary. They are small, about a line Jon ~ by h~tfa hne 111 breadth, con1'ex on one
side,concaveontheother,fiea·cotoured,sh1ning,1nodorous,andnearlyta:>Lele:;s,but
very mucilaginou s when chewed. They are demulcent and emoll1~11t, and may be
used rnternallyand externally in the same manner as flax seed, which they close ly
resemble in medical properties.
PLAT INUM. In 1826 Prof. Gmelin, of Tubingen, made experiments to dete rmine
the action of this metal on the economy. Within a few years Dr. Fer~inand ~ oe fer
has investin-ated the same subject. _The la.Iler ex_penrnented chiefty wJI~ the bichloride and thi:-e double chloride o~plat1num and sod1u~. They are both poisonous ; the
bich,loride in the dose of 15 grarns, the ~ouble _c hloride int.hat of30 grams .. \Vli~n a
concentratt=d solution of the bichl orid~ 1s appl_ie<l to the ~k.m,.1t produces vwlent nch·

~~::";!,::;a;,~;;if.:F!:i~~!~ii;'i:~~;~~~~::·5} f:~.:~ti~;:2~:y~::~~i;, ~~~i
1

sensible manner than the b1chloride. ft posse.ssei:: th~ power of ~ugment1ng .~he
urine. Dr. Hoefer rank s the preparations of pl~tmum wuh the ~1tera~1ves, _by the side
of those of gold, iodine,~nd arsenic. _He considers them paruculailyi::uned to the

;~~I?:ri,,~§~~~%i~:~~1~~:.~itHi~I~~~~¥l~~~i~~~~}f{~:~ i~l'.'.rf~
and

eveni~g. The double chloride may be prepared for admm1s trauon by d1ssolvrng
109•
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fivegrainsofthebichlorideandeightofpurechloride C1fsodiuminseven Jluidounces
of gum water. This quantuy may be taken by 1ablespoonfuls in the cours~ of the
twenly-four hours. Dr. Hoefer u~ed fur frictions on indolerll ulcers, an 01n1ment
compoM•Jofsixteengrainsoftheb1chloride,thirty·t\\Ograrnsofextractofbe lladonoa,
and an ounce of lard. (Jo1m1. de Plwrm., xxvii. 213.)
PLUMBAGO EUHOPillA. Leadwort. Dentel/aria. A perennial, herbaceous plant,
growing i~ the South _of Europe. 11 has an ac~id taste. and, \~hen chewed, excues a
flow of saliva. Thi s 1s particularly the case with the roo1,wh1ch has been long used
tCI reliC\'Cloo1hache. H ence the plant derived the name of denttlaire,by which 1tis
known in France. A decoctinn of the root in olive oil has beer\ highly recommended
forthecureofthe itch. \\'riters differ much in theirstatementsinrelationto the
activity of the plani,some speakingofitasrubefacient, vesica1ory,and7aus11c,and,
when swallowed, as violently emetic and liable to produce dangerous irntation of the
alimentary c.anal; while others consider i~ nearly merr . Perhap:<: the difference may
be ascribed 10 pan to the use of the plantm the recent state 111 one case,~nd dnedor
long kept in 1he other. A cryMallizable, acrid principle, called plumbagm, has been
extracted from the root by Dulong.
POLYPODIUM VULGAHE. Common Polypod.I/· A fern belonging both to the old
and new continents, and growing: in the clefts of old wall:<:, rocks, and decayed trunks
of trees. The root, which is the part cousidered medicmal,is rather long, about as
thick a:<: a goosequill, somew hat contorted, covered with brown, easily separable
scales, furnished with slender radtcles,and marked by numerous small tubercles.
As found in Lheshops,itissoml't1mesdestituteofthescalesand rariicles . ltscolou r
is reddish-bro1l'I\ with a tinge of yel low, its odour disagreeably oleaginous, its taste
peculiar, sweetish, somewhat bitter, and nau seous. The rool of the varie1y g rowing
upon the oak h.as been preferred, lhough wuhout good reason. lt w~s deemed purga·
t1ve by theanc1ents,whoemploycdi1fortheevacua1ionofbileandplluitoushumour~.
in melancholic and maniacal cases. Modern physicians have used it in similarcom·

1;~~~~~si'/;:e~se~~~~~~~~l ~~li ~~1 ~o~~i~i~::~~r~1 e:~~y ~~1t:r~a. ft ~v~~r;is:;~· /1~od~~~~r~~~~~

ingfromadrachmtoanounce,usuallyinconne.xion with cathartics.
POPULUS. Poplar. Several trees belonging to this genus have attracted some
altcntion in a medical point of view. In most of them, the leaf buds are eoveri:d
wuha resinousexudation,w hichhasapeculiar,ag:reeable,balsarnicodour,andabit·
terish, balsamic, somewhat pungent taste. Thi s is abundant in the buds of the Popu·
lus ni'gra or bk1ck.poplur or Europe, whic.h are officinal in some parts or tha~ continent.
They contain resm and a peculiar volatile oil. The buds or the P. balsamifera,grow·
ing in the northern parts ofN. America and in Siberia, are also highly balsamic; and
a resin is said to be forni~hed by the tree, which is sometimes, thoDgh erroneously,
ealledlacamaltac. The vi rtu es of the poplar buds are probably analogous to those of

:~:ti~r[:t~~~aei~~,:~n~~~~a;~~;1 ~~l:~r~c~uar~e; ~~1edn au~1~1c:~~1~t:c~o;J!• ~?~~~~~.~~i~~ ~:~:~

in mt, has been applied .euernally m local rheuma.usm: The imguentum populc11111
of European pharmacy is made, accordrng to the d1rec11ons of the French Codex of
1837, _by bruisi.ng in a marble mortar, and boiling in 2000 parts oriard, with a !!entle
fire, t11l 1he mo1swre is dissipated, 250 parts, each, of the fresh leaves or the black
poppy, deadly nightshade, heubane, and black nightshade; then adding of the clri_ed
buds of the bl~ck poplar, bruii,ed, 375 parts; dige~ung for 21 hour~; s!rammg wit_h
strong expression; and finally allowing the ointment to cool after defecation. This
is an anodyne ointment, occasionally e1~ployed in Europe in painfu.l local affection:<:.
The bark of.some species.of poplar 1spossesse~ of tonic properties, and has been
used in intermmenl fever wllb adva11tage. Such 1s the case w11h that of the P. tre·
muloides or Americari aspen, and of the P.tremulu or Eitropean aspen. In the bark of
the latter, Braconnot f?und ::wlicin, and ano1hcr crystallizab!e principle which he
named popu/in. It is 111.the~e. probabl.y, t.hat the ft:'brifuge properties or the bark
reside. They maybe obtained by prec1p1tat111ga saturateddecocuon or the bark with
solution ofsubacetateor lead, filtering, precipitating the excess of lead by sulphu ric
acid, agarn filtering, e~'aporaung, a<ldiug animal charcoal towards the end of the C\•aporation, and filtering. the liquor while hot. Salicin gradually.separates, upon the
coolmg_of the liquor, m the lorm. or crystals. ~!~~hen tlus prrnciple has cea:o:ed to
crystallize, the excess of sulphuric acid in the hqu1d be saturated by a concentrated
solution of carbonate.of po1as~a, the po~ulin wil~ be precip11a1ed. If thi s be pressed
between folds ofblottmg paper, and redm.olved 111 boilmg water, it will be deposited,
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upon the cooling of the liquid, in the crystalline state. The \ea\•es of the P. lremula
al~o afford P?pulin, ~nd more largely even than the bark. It is probahle that both

~;:~::~~:', ifr~~ ·~1;,~::~r~~~;~c;:,~,f~::·,r~~~~-;~,:~~:~~{i"~rt~~·:~:~i;::~~.~~
tra n" parent ~ iq u i cl.

1t is sol _u b Ie 1 n 2000 pa rts of co Id, and a bout 70 pans of b(l il in g
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mineral

PO. RT~LACA

growing

in

OLERACBA.
Garden Pu.rskme. An annual succulent plant,
g~rdens and cultivated grounds in th.e United !Staies, Eurnpe, and most

~t;~,~~~:,~~~,}:J~~}1~~~~~~~:~i~f;.:fff~~~~!ftJ::~~:~:'.Iri?,fi~~~~~:~~~}~~
POTENTILLA RE PT ANS.

Cinqriefoi/.

A perennial, creeping, European herb,

1

1
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1

forme~ly

used m d1arrhcea and other complamts for which astringents are usually
prescribed.
PRUNELL~ VULGARIS.
&IJ.lteal. He1il-all. ~ smal l P.erennial labiate p~ant,
co~mon both m Europe and the Un1_1ed _States, growing espec.1ally by the way.sides.
It1s inodorous, but has an austere bmensh ta ste. The herbrn flower was formerly
usecl,in the state of infusion or decoct1on,in hemorrhages and diarrhma, and as a
gargleinsorethroat. l nthiscountry,itisnotemp!oyedinregularpractice.
PUL~lONARIA OFFICE~ALIS.
.Litngli!orl. An herb_aceous perennial, indi·
genous m Europe, and sometimes cultivated Ill this country m gardens. The leaves
are inodorous, and have an herbaceou~, somewhat mucilaginous, and feebly astringent taste. 'l'heyhave been con sidered pectoral and demulcent, and employed in
catarrh, hremop1ysis,con s ump1ion,and 01~eraffectionsof1he.chest; but iheir virtues
are doubtful, and they were probably_ used in pectoral complaints as much on account
of the supposed resemblance of their speckled surface tothatofthelungs,asfrom
the possessio n of any positively use ful properties.
PUMICE STONE. I'um ex. A very light porous stone, found in the vicinity of
active or extinctvolcanoes,andbelievedtohavebee nthrown up during their eruption.
Th e pum ice stone of commerce is said 1_0 be obtained chiefly from ~ ipari. It is used
\Vhote, in the manner of a file, for removmg the outer sufface of bodies, or for rubbing
down inequalities, ~n?, in the Staie of powder, for polishin~ glass, metals, stones, &c.,
purposes to which 1t 1s adapted by the hardness of its particles.
1

tlie~~~Eg:l~~~~t!:\~~J;~~~IU:.!~ife~~· :~~~:~~ii~/~a;:~:~~~,~~ ~:;~;, a~;~f~~~~
feet high, with an erect, bran ching stem. pinnate leaves, oblong, obtuii_e,$!aShed, and
den late leanets, and compound fl~wers b.orne ma corymb upon branch111g peduncles.
his a native of Europe, butcul11vated in our gardens . The whole herbaceous p~rt
is used . The plant has an oduur and tas~e analogous to t~os~ of ch~momtle, wh.1ch
it resembles also in the_ ~ppearance of its flowers, and 111 its ~ed1cal properties.
'fhoughlitcleemployed,1t1s undoubtedly possessedofusc fultomcproperties .
PYROACETIC SPl~IT . I'.11roucetic Ether. A_celone. Erroneous~}' _c~lted Nup!ttlla
and \Vood-nupltlha. Tlus substance may be ob_tamecl. by carefully d1st.tllm~ acetate of
lime, and rectifying the producr by repeatedd1sullat1nns fro!D quicklnne rn a water
1
11
0 0
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penetrating smell, and a p11ngen1 .taste like iha~ of pep_re~mrnt . Its s p. gr. 1s 0·7922
and boiling pointl32° .. As foundm the:-;h ops, its d?ns11.v1sgene;allynotlowertha11
0·820. I1i s mi scib!e w11hwater,elher,andalcohn\111a!lpropor1tons. ll s?ou!d not
1
0
1
1
1
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recommended by Dr. J ohn Ha sting~ as a remedy in pnl1~onary cons.umpt1?n i. but 1t
ha<; no control whatever over tha1 d1sea~e. As a remedy il ~\ese rv es inves11ga11on by

~~~ti~~o'i·~s~o;~s~l\l~ ;;~~ r:~~~bf~rt~ed~~~~.dl~~~~el~~~s c:r~~~~ :~~:~e~l~l~h;.~~;~db~~~h
water.
HEALGAR.

This is the protosulphuret of arsenic, consisting of oae eq. of arsenic
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75·4, and two or sulphur 32.2- 107·6. It is found nath·e in Saxony, Bohemia, Transylvania, and in va rious volcanic region<.:.

ious ac1d with about half its

we1~ht

Realgar is artificially made by melting arsen-

of slllphur. (Turner.)

Thus prepared, it is of a

crystalline texture.of a beautiful ruby-red colour, of a uniformconchoiflal fracture,
somewhat transparent in thin layers, and capable of beingsuhlimed without change.
Native realgar is sa11t to be innocent when taken internally, while that ar1ificially
prepared is poisonous, in conseque nce, accord111g lO Guibourt,of containing a little

ar:.eniousacid .

Healgar is used only as a pigment.

RED CHALK. Reddle. A mineral substance of a deep red colour, of a compact
te.xture,drytothetouch,adherrn;;to1hetongue,aboutashardaschalk,s oilingthe
fingers when handled, and leaving a lively red trace when drawn over paper. h con·
sistsofclay and oxide of iron, and is intermediate be1weenlio/eandredncltre,conta111·
ing more oxide of iron than ~he former, and less t~an the latter. It is used for drawing
li~e~ upon wood, &c., an.d .1s l"ometimes. made into crayons by lev.1gaung and elu·
maung 11, 1hen form in~ 11 1!1to a paste w1lh mucilagt: of g.um Arabic, moulding this
intocyltnders,anddrymgitmtheshade. Jthasbeenusedrnternallyasanabsorbent
aodastring:ent.
J.?.ESEDA L l l'~EOf.A. Wt.Id .. f!.lfer's weed. An annu?l European plant, natu·
raltzed m the Onited States.
It 1s rnodorous,and ha<; a bitter taste, which 1s very
adhesive. Cheve reul obtained from it by sublimation a peculiar yellow colouring
maner,whiehheealled/uteo/i.n. In medicine it has been employedasadiap huret ie
and diuretic, bu1 is now neglected. On the continent of Europe it is much employed
for dyein~ :rellow,aod, before the introduction of quercitron into Engla.nd, was ei:tensively apphed to the same purpose m that country. 'J'hewholeplanl is used.
RHODODENDRUM CRYSANTHUM. Yellow-flowered Rliodf.Jdendron. Thi s is a
beauuful evergreen s hrub, about a foot high, wi1h spread ing branches anti oblong
ob1use,1hickleaves,narrowedtowardstheirfoo1s1alks,refiexedatthe margin, much
veined. rugged anddeep.grern upon their upper surface, ferruginou'> or glaucous
beneath, and su r rounding the branches upon ~trong petioles. T he flowers are lari!!e,
rcllow,on l?n~ pe~uncl es , and in terminal ombels. The corolla is whee~ · s haped ! wilh
!IS borderd1v1ded mto five roundish, spreading segments. The plant 1s a native of
Siberia, delighting in mounrninou::' situationl", and flowering m June and Ju ly. The
leavesarethepartused . Whenfre:-h,theyhaveafeebleodour,saidtoresemblethatof
rhu barb. lothedriedstatetheyareinodorous,buthaveanaustere,astringent,
bitterish ta~te. They yield their virtues to water and alcohol.
They are stimulan!, narcotic, and diaphorelic. prodocrng, when first taken, increa"e
of heat and arte rial action, S?bsequently a. diminished frequency of 1h e pube, anti,
in large doses, vomiting, purging, and delinum. Th ey have been long employetl rn
Siberia as a r~med>'. in ~heumat1sm, and their use has extended'? var i oo~ part:. of
E~rope. Their acuon I S sard 10 be accompanied with a se nsauon of creepm~ or
pnckm g in the aflected part, wh ich .<-ubs ides ma rew hours, leaving the part free from
pain. Th ey have bee~ rec?mmended also in gout, lue s venerea, and palsy. In Siberia
they are prepared by mfusmg twodrachmsofthedned/eaves in abou1tenouncesuf
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days successively generally effects a cure.

The rem edy is not used in this country.

~~~~i!1~sL~:;,~J;a, !~~~;~"t7e~;~~~/~~~~ 1~:':~~~7.~i~~":;i~egTc~: :~da n~~~~~~~

of
latitudes o~ Europe ao.d Asia.

Th e juice exudes from the ex1 ~em ni~s of ~he young

~~~i~fs;:~fi1~~i~:~~~;~2~t.fili:~f:i~1:~~~iJ1il¥1:g~~;,:~t;f~~~;

the same manner from th e Pinus Pmnilio, growrng on the mountains of Switzerland,
Au stria, and H ungary. It is ~carcely known in the United Stales.
ROTTEN STONE. Terra Cariosa. An earthy mineral, occ urring in li~ht, dull,
friable masses, dry to the touch.of a very fine g ram, and of an ash.brown colour. h
is obtained from Derbyshire in England, and is U<;ed for polil"hing metals.
SALEP. Th ough not directed by any of the Briti sh College'!, nor by our national
Pharmacopreia,thissubstance deservesa:slightnotiee,as 1tisfrequen1ty mentioned
by writers. on ;he .Materia Med1ca , and i~ occasionally to be found in the sh~ps. The
name is given to the prepared bu~bs of th~ Ore/tis mascula and other spec ies of the
same gen us.
The r11ale orclli8 is a nauve of Europe, the Levant, and northern
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th~~ · tnng1ng ~hem toge1he r, and d rying thei:n in the sun or by the fire . By this pro~e:s:s th ey acquire the appearance and cons1s1ence which distinguish them as foun d
rn the shops. T hey were formerly p rocured e:xclu sively from Asia Minor and Persia,
but are ~o~ prepared in ~ranee, a nd perhaps other parts of Europe.
S'.-1-lep IS in small, oval, ir regular m~sses , har<l,_ horny, semi-transparen t, of a yellow ish colou r, a feeble odou r, and a mild mucilagmo us taste. It is sometimes kept in
0 1
0
1

~~=g:l~~~l~ ~~~~~;~i ng ~r ~~!b~~~l~~~ ~~:01:e~f:'. ~~tl~::;1\~~!t ~~ ~~o~~ fct ~~:t~rg(b~ss~

rm). ~r. another .m much smaller proportion, soluble m cold water, and of minute
qua~t~t1es of saline matters. It also occasionally contains a Jillie starch . It is high ly

~eu~~\ ~~i~na~~i~h~~t ~~1J~;~~~!~o~~ ~~: !~ ~i::t~~~~~e:t~~'/1;nj1~~~~a~~:~~!.c~f ~:s~
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sessmgaph rodisiac properties, is wholly withoutfoundaJ10 n.
SANDARACH. &mduraca. This is a resinous substance obtained from the

f~~?~,;r:~~?~,~~~·~~~,?!:;I·:~~~ !iF~~~r ix~·::~YEE2~~~~:;,~·;:,~~~~Ed~;~~~

teet_h , of a faint ag ree.able od o l~r in.crea :.ed by war mth! and of a resino us slightly
ac ~ 1d laste. It 1~elt s wnh hea~, d1ffu_s mg a strong balsamic odo ur, and easily inflames .
It 1s almost enurely soluble 111 ordina ry alcohol, and enti rely so in th at liquid when
'.lnhydrous,andin ethe r. H eated oil of turpenti~e also dissolves thegreate r pa rt of

~~~vui~;er: t~_~i~ {~1a1~o~~o~~ :1~0~0~~1vhe:~ 0:~~~h~t 07f~;it~~P~~1\~~~e ~~~e:~~~d~:~~i~
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of Gei se! whic h remains after sandarac:h has been exposed 10 the act1?n of ordin a ry
alcoho l, is a mixture of two of these resms . Sandarach was formerly given internally
as a me?ic_ine, and e~ters i nto the c_omposition of vario us ointments a_nd plasters. A t
present111s used chiefly as a varni sh. ltis s ometi ~1es employed as incense, and its
powde r is rubbed upon paper in order to prevent mk from spreading, after leu ers
have been scratched out.
SAPONARrA OFFIC INA LI S. Soapwort. A peren n ial herbaceous pla n I, g rowing
wildinth iscount ry, in 1hevicinityofcult ivation,but probably introduced fro m Europe.. It is commonly known by the vulgar name of bouncing bet.. It is one ?r two
feet h igh, with smooth lanceolate leaves, a nd clusters of co nspicuous whius h or
slightly purplish flowe~s, which appea r in July a nd Aug~st. T he root_ and leaves .are
employed. They are modorous-, and o~ a tas te at first b1~1e r is h and sli ghtly sweet ish,
afterwa rds some"•hatpungent, con tinurng long, and leavmga silgh t sense of numbness on the tongue. T hey impart to water the property of forming a i?ther whe_n
agitated, like a solution of soap, w ~ eoce the n ame of the pl~nt was d~nved. 'f~ 1s
property, as well as the medical virtues of the plant, re s ide ~ rn a peculiar extracu.ve
matter, obtained from the root by Buchholz, and called by h1f!1 sapon.in T his pr_meip!e consti.tutes, accordmg io Buchholz, 34 percent.o_fthe d.ned roo t,wh ich contams
ats~ a considerable quanllty of gum _and a !tttle bassorm, res10,and alteredextractive,
?es1des lignin and wate r.. Saponin 1s obtained, th?ugh no.t absolutely p ure, by treatrng the watery extract with alcoh ol anl! evaporating. It 1s brow n, somewhat tra nslucent, hard and brinle. with a s weeti sh taste, followed by a sense of acrimony in the
fauce s. II is soluble in water andofficina[ alcohol, but is i nsoluble in anhydro us
alcohol, ether, and the vo latile oil s. Its watery ~o luti o n froth s when agitated. S(lap·
~o rt has been much used in G e ~many as a remedy in vene real and scrofolou s af'.ectwns, cuianeous erupnons, and visceral obstruc tions .. It_app~ars to act as an alte,r0:uve,
like sarsaparilla, to which nhas beendeerned s upenormefficacybysomephys1c1ans.
The plant is ~iven in the fo rms of decoctio_n and extract, which _may be f;e ely .iak~n.
From two to fou r pints of the decoclion daily are recommen ded 1n lues. f he m_:::p1S·
sated juice, g iven in the quantity of half an ounce in the ~ o ur s e of a day, is said by
Andry gene rally to cure gonorrhrea in about t wo weeks, w11hou! any other remedy.
SARCOCOLLA . A peculiar vegetable pro.duct, exucling spontaneou sly fro~ the
P emeu Sarcocol/a, P . mu.c~onala, an~ other s:-pec 1es of P~o re a, small shrubs growing a t
the Cape of Good H ope~ in Ethiopia , Arabia, &c. It is m the form of small, _round1:.h,
irregula r grains, sometimes ~~glutinated in . ma sses, fria ble, opaq ue or semi · transparent of a yellowi sh or browni sh.red colour, m odoroi~s unl ess heated, when they have
an ~o-reeab l e s mell, and of a peculiar, bitte r, s weet1:.h, and. acrid tas te. Sarc~colla ,
acco~ding to P elletier, consists of 65-3 per cent. of a pec u liar substance, considered
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by Dr. Thomson, as holding an in1ermediate place between gum and sugar, ~nd called

:.artorollin or pure sareocolla. 4·6 of gum, 3·3 of a gelatinous mauer ha ving some

analogr wilh ba:;sorin,and26·8 of lig:n1~, &c. It is said to be purgative, but at the
same tnne to produce serious inconvenience by its acnd properties. The Arabian
phyi:.icians used it internally, and by the ancients it was employed as an external
application to wounds and ulcers, un der the idea that it pos~esi<ed the property of
agglutinating the flesh, whence its nam e was derived. 11 is atpreseDloutof use.
SASSA GUM. This name has been applied by Guibourt to a gum, occas ionally
brought into market from the East, and answering so exactly to Bruce's description
of the product of a tree which hecallssassa, lhatthcre is reason to believe in their
identity. According to Guibourt's description, it i.;; in mammiltary masses, or in convoluted pieces resembling an ammonite, of a reddish colo.u r, and somewhat shining
surface, and more transparent 1han tragacanth. l1s tas1e 1s like that of trag:acanth,
but sligh1ly acrid. \~hen introduced into w~ter, it becomes whi1e, so~te n s, and swells
to four or fi.ve times It~ original b~lk; but n preserves its shap~, neu~er like tragacanth forming a mucilage, nor like Bassora gum sepa raun g mto distinct 11occuli.
his rendered blue by iodine.
'
SATUHEJA HORTEXSIS. Summer Saoor.l/. An annual labiate plan!, growing
spontaneously in the South of Europe, and cultivated in garde ns as a culioary herb.
It has an aromatic odour and ta~le, analogous to those of thyme, and was formerly
u sed as a gentle carminative stimulant; but it is now employed only to give flavour
to food. The S. munlana or winier saoory. which is also culti\•ated in gardens, has
similarproperlies,andis similarly employed.
SCOLOPENDRIUM OFFICINARIJM. Smith. A~plenium Scolcpendrium. Lmn.
Jfarts-tongut. A fern in~igenous in Europe and Amenca. It s vulgar n~me was .derived from the shape of us leaves, which were the pan formerly used m mcd1cme.
They have a sw~etis h, mucilaginous, and sl ightly astringent tas.te, and, when ru~bed,
a disagree~ble oily odour. They were used as a deob:struent m vi~ceral alfecnon~,
as an astringent in hemorrhages and fluxes, and as a demulcent 111 pectoral complaints; but their properties are feeble, and they have fallen into neglect.
SCUTELLARfA LA'l'ERIFLORA. Seu/leap . This is an indigenous perennial
h erb, belonging to the Linnrean class and order JJi.d,IJnamia <J_vmnospermia, and to the
natural order Labiat.e. Its stem is erec1, much branched, quadrangular, smooth, aod
one or two feet high. The leaves are ovate, acute, dentate, ~ubcordate uron the stem,
opposite, and supported upon long petioles. The flu1Versaresmall,ofapale blue
colour, and disposed in long, lateral. leafy racemes. The calyx has an entire margin,
which, after the corolla hasfallen,isctosedwithahelmet-shaped lid. The tube of
the corolla is elongated, the upper lir concave and ent1re, 1he lower 1hree lobed.
Theplantgrowsinmo1st places, by the s ides of ditches and ponds, in all parts of
the Uni.on. 'fo t~e se n s~s it does.not indicate, byan_v peculiar. taste or smell, the
possession of medicinal virtues. It1 seven destirnteofthearomat1crroper11eswhich
arefoundinmanyof the labiaLeplants. When taken internally,itproducesnoobvious effects. Notwithstanding this apparent inertness, it obtained, at one period,
extraordrnary credit throughout the Unned States.as a preventive of hydrophobia,
and was ev~n th?uti:ht to be u:;eful in the disea.!'e itself. A strong infusion of the
P.lant wa5 given Ill the dose of a teacupful, repeated several tun es a day, and continued fo r three or four months after the bite was received; while the herb uself was
applied to the wou~d. Strong testimony has been adduced m favour.of its prophylactic power.s; but It has alread.vshared thl' fa1e, which 1n tlus case is no doubt deserved, of numerous other specifics a~ain.::t hydrophobia, which hav e bt'en brought
into tempora ry popula rity only to be speedily abandoned. The &uleilaria galericulata, or common .!puropea11 scuL/cap, wh1c~ al~o grows wild in lhis country, ha" a
feeble, somewhat alhaceous odour, and a b1ttensh ta:.te. It has been employed in
iotermittents, and externally i~ old ulcers, but is now out. of ~ se . Another indigenous species-:-the .s. _integrifu/10, of which the S. hy.~sopifulw, Lum., is con~1dered by
some as a vanecy, 1s intensely bttter, and m1ght probably be found useful as a tonic.
SECALE CE REALE. Rye. Syria, Armenia, and the southern pro\•mccs of Russia

~:~e~ ~:e~1t~ev;;~:i1~ ~~~~~d~~s '~~;~~;;~;~~~~~;l~~c~~~r,di1:~ht: ~f~~o}~ :t;~.~u~~;
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cent. ofenvel~pe, 65·6 of ftour, and 10·2 of waler. The flour, according to 1he same
chemist, con~1s1s of 61·07 per cent. of starch, 9·48 of gluten, 3·28 of al.burnen, 3·~8
of uncrystalhzable sugar, 11·09 of gu m, 6·38 of vegetable fibre, besides 5·62 of
loss, comprising an acid, the nature of which was not determined. Rye fl.our is much
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used, in lhe. clry state! as an extern~\ application to erysipelatous inllamm~tion, and
other eruptt1:'e affectwns, 1_he.bu_rnmg and unpleasanl tinalino-of which 1t tends to
allay! while. It absorbs the 1rntatmg s~eretions. In the form"'of ~ush it is an excellent
laxat~ve aruc!e o~ diet; and, mix ed w1:h molasses, it may be given with great advantage m hemorrhoids and prolapsus an1,co11nec1ed with constipation .
SEDUM AURE . Biting Stone·crop. Small House/eek. A small, perennial. succu-

;1~E2?~t?h~f~l~?~:~~;:~fJif~cl~~i~~~:~~!~iJN?~:.~]if:~~~~i;7~E:t~\f!1

'l'he fre_sh herb ~nd t.heexpressed juicf? have been used as an antiscorbutic,emNic,
cathamc,andd1ure11c,and have been applied locally to old ulcer.<:, warts, and other
excrescence~; but the plant is at pres~nt J~ttle employed. It has recently be_en recommended m German)'. as a rem edy m epilepsy. Other species are less acrid, and
are even eaten as salad m some parts of Europe. Such are the Sedum rupestre and
8
1
0
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by the common people m !:~ranee as a vulnerary.
SEM PERVIVUM '~ECTORUM. Common House/eel-. A perennial succulent
European plant, growing on rocks, 0\d walls, and the roofs of houses, and remark-

::~~/~~ ~:~e t~:~f~t~fo~~~~~s. ~tri!s o;~~%oe:~/!Y ~~1\i~·i~t=~l i~~~ife~~~~:r~~~ha~r~r~ha~
part used, are oblong, pointed, from half an inch to two inches in length, thick,
tleshy,succu\ent,flatonone s ide, somewhat convex on the other, smooth, of alight
green colour, _inodorous, anc_l of a cooling, slightly sa'.ine, astringen_1, and s.ourish
taste. They are employed, 111 the recent state and bruised, as a cooling appltcation
toburns,stingsofbees, hornets,&c., ulcers, and other external affections attended
with inflammation. They contain a large proponion of supermalate of lime.
SENECIO VULGARJS. Common Grmmdsel. An annual European plant, intro·
duced into this country, and growing in cultivated grounrls. The whole herb is used,
and should be gat hered while in flower. It has, when rubbed, a peculiar rather unpleasant odour, and a disagreeable, herbaceous, bitterish, and saline taste, followed
by a sense of acrimony. It is emetic in large doses, and has been given in convul
sive affec1ions,liver complaints , spitting of blood,&c., but is nowverylillle used.
The bruised herb is sometimes applied externally to painful swellings ancl ulcers.
The plant is employed also a~ food for birds, which ar~ fon<l of it. ~ther species of
Senec10 have also been medicinally used; and an indigenous species, the 8. aureu.r
or ragwort, is said by Schoepf to be a favourite vulnerary with the Indian s.
SESQUINlTRATE OF IRON, SOLUTION OF. Liq!lor Ferri Sesquinilralis. Sea·
quinitrate of Sesquiox~·de nf !run. Mr. William K~1T (Ed. Med. m1~ f:>'urg. Joum.~ TC·
co_m mends the fo!lowrng formula for the_p~epar~uon of thi s so\ uuon. 'l'ak~ of 1.ron
wire, in pieces, an ounce and a l~alf; n~lric ac.ul J!tree jluidow~ces; mnria11.c acid a
jluidrachm. Add to the i~on, the ni_tric acid previously _d1lu 1ed with fifte~n fl.u1d~unc~s
of water, and set the m1xrnre a-.1de unul the saturauo n of the acid with the1ron Hi
completed, which generall~ ~ccupies_ from seven to tw~lve hours. Then decan~ t~e
liquor from the iron remaming undissolve<I, and smun. Lastly, a~d 1he. munat1c
acid, together with sufficient water to 1!1ake the whole measure thirty_fiu1dounces.
The solution, when pr?perly prepared, is transparent,~nd hac: a beautiful d_ark.red
colour, and a very astringent but not caustic ta_ste. If ll ~hou !d ?ecome t~1r?1d upon
keeping, it should be rejected. The smal~ portJOn of mun~tic acid added 1s rn_te~d~d
to preserve the solutio n from_ deco~posit1on .. ·~he ferrugmous salt prese~t m it is
the sesquini1 rateof sesqu iox1de of 1ron,cons1s1ingof three eqs.of the acid to two

;~f~;~z~~JJ:~~·~:~r£;·~·~;dA~~~:~~::,~~=~1r:2£::;;·~"~t1~~~:%;;z!£~r:

of tono-ue tenderness ?f the abdomen on pressure, o~ other ind1cauon of l~fi~mma
tion. bAc~ording 10 him it acts as a tonic and astringent'. ~Y: Mr. Kerr .11 is c:onsidered to possess also the property of di~inishing the irritabilnyof the tn!esun_at
mucous membrane. Dr. T. C. Adam, of Michigan. (_Amer. Jouni. of ~fed.. &i.! X";JV.

~;) :~sr~ ~~P;;tt~;a=~~~~~:~eo~~h~:1~_e:e::i:i~;:~~n1~~i.a;~~p~o~e~ort:11~~~~fs~'.· ;i~~
go~d effe~t in menorrhag1a, and both internally and by m1ect1on rn leucorrhcea, when
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in pale, exsanguine, and feeble_ subjects. Th e dose, according to D.r.
Graves, IS seven or eight drops, gradually increase~ to fifteen, sufficiently diluted, m
lhe cour~e of the clay. Or. Adam, ho~ever, gave nm doses of ten drops, two, ~hree,
or four times a day, and sometimes increased it to twenty-five drops. As an lnJection he employed it sufficiently diluted to cause only a slight heat and smarting in
the vagina.
SlE~NA.
Terra di Sienna. An argi!la7eous mineral, compact, of a fin~ texture,
very light, smooth and_ glossy, of a yellowish-brown or cotft>e-c~lo~r, Je.avmg a dull
orange trace when m01s1ened and d rawn over paper.

By calcmauon 11

as~umes

a

reddish-brown colour, and is th en called burnt sienna. In both the raw and burnt
states it is used fo r painting. The best sie nna is brought from Italy, but an inferior
kind is found in England.
SILENE VIRGINICA .. _Catchjly. Wild Pini.:. An indigenous perennial plant,
growing in Western Virginia and Caroli.na, and m the slates bey~nd the Alleghany
mountains. Dr. Barton, in hi<s"Col!ec11ons," states that a decoct1onof the roots is
said to be efficacious as an anthelmintic. \Ve are told that it is considered poisonous
by some of the Indians. The S. P_en~s,l/lvanica, which grows i_n the EaJ>tern. section
of the Union from New York to V1rg101a, probably possesses similar properties.
SISYMBRJU!\1 OFFICJNALE. Scopoli. Erysimum oJ!icinale. Linn. Hedge JJfostard.
A sma ll annual plant, growing in the United States and Europe, along lhe roadsides,
hywalls and hedges, and on heaps of rubbish. It has an herbaceous somewhat acrid
taste, which is strongest in the tops and flow~r-spikes, and resembles that of mus~ard,
though much weaker. 'fheseedo;havccons1clerabtepungencr. 'fheherbi ssaidto
be diuretic and expectorant, and has been recommended in chronic coughs, hoarseness, and ulceration of 1hemouthand fances. The juice of the plant maybe used

£:~;n~t~~:~~~!~ r1~~~~.s:~,;~oer3~n~~;r~\i~~~~~:frJ.~e~;:~~:c:~·~~~1~~r~~:~

externally in indolent ulcers, and the seeds internally in worms, calcu!ous complaints,&c.
SIUM NODIFLORUM. lVater-parsnep. A p~rennial, umb~lliferous, aquatic~?·
ropean plant, growing also in the Southern section of the United States, where 1t 1s
supposed to have been introduced. It is commonly considered poisonous; but the
expressed juice, given by Witheringinthedoseofthreeorfourounceseverymorning,was notfoundtoaffecttheh ead,stom a-:.h,orbowe!s. He found it, in this quantity, very advantageous in obstinate cutancnus diseases; and the plant has been use·
fully employed by oth~rs in ~imila r ?Om~lainls, and in scrofulous swelli ngs ~f the
lymphauc ~lands . It 1s cons1rlered dmret1c. Th e S. [utifolium, w~ich grows m El~
r?pe and the United St~te~, and is the common water-parsnep of th~s country, io; pos1t1vely asserted to be pn1sonou<s: and madness and even death are sa1d tohave followed
the use of the root. The S. Si'.sarum or skirret, a plant of Chinese origin, cultivated
in Europe, has a s~eetis h, somewhat aromatic _roo.t, which is employee\ as food in the
formofsalad,and1ssupposedtobea11sefuld1etmcomplaintsof1hechesr.
SMAL'~· Azure. When the impure oxide of cobalt, obtained by_ roasting the native ars_enrnret of thatmetal,ishe.atedwithsandandpotassa,them1xtnremelts,and
a beautiful blue gla.c:.s resylts, wh_1ch, when reduced to powder, receives the name of
smalt. Itisusedch1efl.ym painting.
SOOT. Fuligo !-i'gni. ~his well known substance h~~ a _peculiar smell, and a
bitter, empyreumatic, and d1sag-r~eable taste. Its composmon 1s very complex. Reduced lo powder and treal~d wnh wa1:r, it affords an infusion of '.1 deep·yeltow or
brown colour, lhe colour being deeper 1f heat be employed. The in soluble rortion
amoun_ts to about forty-four pe_r cen~ . Th.e solub~e pa~t consists chiefly, accordmg to
Berzelms,ofa pyrogenous resin un11:d with <tcet1c ac1cl,called acidpyretin,and sa.rnrated wit~ rotassa. lime, and magne$1a. It also con~ains_ sulp hate of lime, chloride
of potassmm,acetateof ammonia, and traces of nitncac1d. Jf 1hesolution bee\'a·
porated to drynes~, it furnishes a black extract. This forms with water a blackishbr?wn sol~tion, which, when treated with any free acid except t~e acetic,_ lets fall the
acid pyretm, in the fo~m ofa black mass rese~bling ~itch; wh!Je the acid employed
remains in solution wit~ the bases previously. m combmatio~ w!th the pyretin . Ilraconnot lhougbt he had discovered in t~e pyretrn a p:culiar pnnc~ple, to which he gave
lhe name of a8bolin,. but Berzelius thinks he was mistaken . Besides thesesuhstance:-,
Braconnot ascertained the exis1ence in soot of an azotized ex1racth·c matter to 1he

.Jlppendi.x.
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amoun.t of twenty P.er cent. This mau~r, when submitted to dry distillation, afforded
a cons1~er3:ble poru~n of pyrogeoous.011. ~rhe sool i1self, when subjected to a s1mi~ar d1s~1llat1on, furnished one-fifth of its weight of empyreumalic oil. To the above
rngred1enlSof soot must beaddedcreasote, to the presence of which it is supposed
to owe its medicinal properties.
Soo.t was for~erly offic inal with th: J?dinburgh Col.lege, and the Scotch physicians
wcr~ in the hab1tof frequently pre~cnbing it as a tonic and anti::opasmod1c in the form
of tincture. II w~nt very much out of use in .regular practice; and it is only within
a few years, that 1~s emp~oyment has been revived on account of its containing creasote. At present It is chiefly used as an external remedy in the for.m of deeoc1ion or
ointme!lt. ln the Revue ll!ed. for June, 1834, M. Blaud details a number of eases of

~:~i~~~e~!:f t~~~=~ss,ucc~r:~i~~~~~~:t1i:nt:t~}r~hn~i:; ;:;~sba;a~1:0~}· t~~tu~~u~~~~~~~~~

lions fro'?- the mucous me~bran~of the nose, herpetie eruptions of the genital organs,
and pruritus of the vulva, in winch the u se of soot effected a cure. 'l'hedecoctiun is
mad~ by adding tw~ handfuls of. soot to a pint of water, boili~~ fo r ha.If an hour, and
filtermg. It is applied as .a lotion to the affected PV:rt~, or lll)ected mto the fi~tuh:e,
several times a day; and,m the intervals, the part,1f accessible, is dressed with an
ofotment, made by rubbing up a drachm of finely powdered soot with an ounce of
lard. Incasesofporrigo,the crusts must be removed by poultices before1hesool
is applied. In scrofulous ophthalmia, M. Caron Duvillards and M. Ilaudelocque have
found a collyrium, i:ziade according to the followin~ formula, very us~ful. Infuse
two ounces of soot m boilmg water, filter the solution, and evapora1e 1tto dryness.
Dissolve the dry residue.' with the assistance of heat, in strong white wine .vinegar,
and add extract of roses m the proportion oftwenty·fourgrams 10 twelveflu1dounces
of the liquid. his prepared for usebyaddingafewdrops of the liquid to a glass of
water. (Bull. Gin.~ 111h-apeutique, J.lf?rs, 183~ .) This formula is not very satisfactory; as it does notmdicate the proportion of vmegarto be employed. In a case of
severe and extensive burn, in which, after the separation of the sloughs, the patient
began to sink.froi:n the profuse dls~harge, Dr. Eber~, of Dorde.au.x, found advantage
from the apphc~t1on, to the granul~tmg surface, of hnt soaked lfl: a decoc:tion of soot.

ll ~~~::~~~.d~}c~h~;g~it~ , ~:Su~~~~~n;n~:funs~~na~t !'~~:U:~e:~~~~~~i::t;~~edy, employe~ by injection, in cases of asearides .. In one case of long standing in an adult.
inwh1chanumberofremedleshadbeen tr1edunsuccessfully,rnjectmnsofsootda1ly.
persevered in for two weeks, effected a C?mplete cure. 'l'hC' i.njection was made by
adding a cupful of soot to a pip.t of boiling water, and straining the solution. ~n
infusion of hickory ashes and soot is used .in this city as a pop~lar remedy for dyspepsia.
It is made by infusing a pint of clean hickory ashes and a gd l of soot 111 half a gallon
of boiling water, allowing the liquor to stand for twenty·f~ur hours, and then decan.t1

~~7~si~f ~~!\~esnm:!~;~ini~g~~~d~~~ ~} ~~;~na~~rie~:,r i~~ui~i~i~:~~i~~~~ u~}nd~~:~~hr~~

ousgast ric affections popularly confounded untler the name of dyspepsia, 1scalculated todo much harm.
SPANISH BROWN. A brownish-red ochrf', much used in painting.
SPARTIUM JUNCEUM. Spanish Broom. A small shrub, indigenous in the South
of Europe and culcivated in our gardens as an ornamental plant. The fiow~rs are
large, yell~w. and of an agreeable odour. '~he seeds are in moderate doses drnret1c
and tonic, in large dosesemeue and cathartic,. and have been used ad,vantageously
in dr~psy. 'I_'he dose is from ten to fifteen grams three umes a day. 1 hey may also
beg1venintmcture.
.
SULPHATE OF ALUMINA. Alimiince Su.lpltos . . The ilalts of alumina have been
ascertained by :M. Gannal to be powerful presen·~tives of arumal .inaner. Among
thesethesulphateistobepreferred,onaccountof11s.ea.:::y. preparattonandmoderate
pnce. It may be made by satura1ing dllute sulphuric acid wnh hydrated alumina,
0
1

i:~:e~:~~f:~t~~die~ ;;;d i~s~~S~~'.~v~a~~ i~J!c~~~ i~t~Yt~~· ri~~~-a~e~~:i~.~er~ ~h~e~~~~

mer season the bodies wer~ preser~ed fresh for ~wenty day.s or mor~ i rn th~ ~rnter,

~~e 1 ~~~e ,1~:;~~ m~~~ ~;ead11dit~; :;~~~d~ i~:i~~1~~~fs:~~u,~~~~;l~~oc~~~~ r~ ~~J!~t1:f
0

for use In hot weather, the
1
ai:d

1

sol~tion must be made s1ronge.r. rh1s salt has. been used

~~~~::~~i~y t~:1!~! :~e~~~:fc~i~~\ :\~~e~~: :~!g!~~~nf;;o~;~~:nr~~~~t~: as D~
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Pennypacker reports several ca~es in which it proved useful. The strength of the
sol ution employed vaned from 3ijss to .~iij of the sail to f;5vi of w.a1cr, according to
the state of the ulcer. Dr.G.Johnson,ofGeorgia,found thesolu11on auendedw1th
1hehappiest effects, used as an in1ection in fetid discharges from the vagina. (Med.
Exam., vi. ~3 and 112.) The ocetatenf aliimina and the chloride of aluminium (mun·
ale of alumina)

a\~oposS;ess

antiseptic p£lwers.

SULPIIOCYANURET OF POTASSlUM. Potaasii Siilpl1ocyrmuretitm.

This salt

~~~'.:~:;~~~~~:::Jri,~fi~:~;~~:~~~~~;E~~~r:1;~::~~~~~ul?~~t~~:tf~:.~s!;;;~oe:~

1hei-olut1onis treated with carbonate of potassa, which throws down the iron as a
carbonate, and gives nse to the formatioi:i. of a fre~h portion of sul phocyanurct of
potassium. The whole is then bmled for a quarter o( an hour, filtered to separate the
precipnated iron, and evaporated that crystals may form . These are purifiet.l from
carbonateofpotassabybeingdissolvedin alcohol, which takes up the sulphocyanu.ret
and leaves the carb<inate. The alcoholic solution is then allowed to crystallize.
Sul.phocyannret of potassium is i~ long, striated, anhydrous pris.ms, deliquescem.1? a
mo1s1 atmospht!re, very soluble m al?ohol, and havin~ a cooling, so.mewhat biting
taste. fl has been propo~ed as a medicine b)' Sa?mmenng, as a substitute for hydrocyanic acid and cyanur~tof pota.s~ium, on t.he grou nd that it possesses the same
therapeuticproperties,w11houtthe1rinconveniences.
SWIETENIA FEBRIFliGA. A large tree growing in the Ea!!t Indies. The bark is
1he part employed. I tissmoothandred!nternally,roughandg rayonth eout~rsu.rface,
ofafoeblearomaticodour,andanastrmgentb11tertaste. Walerextracts1tsv1nues
hyinfu:>ion ordecoction. It .is said to have been much. used in India as a substitute
for Peruvian bark, to which 11 is somewhat analogous m medical properties, though
itconiainsneitherc.inchonianorquinia. Thedoseofth epowder1sfromthirty grains
tohalfadrachm. Thewatcryextracthaslhevirtuesofthebark.

ot~l;~ep~:e~r::o~~a:rf ~~r7~a:'~ an:g:i;~ ~e~it~~~i~~tr~~~;.~/~a~~~ ;:;1~~~ '~:::~~!~~
0

0

that of the S. febrifuga in virtues as well as in sensible properties. The wood of th1~
tree is the mahogany so much used in ornamental wood-work.
SYMPHYTUJ\1 OFF.ICfNALE. Comfrey. A perennial European plant, cultivated
in our gardens for medical use. fts root, which is the part m~ed, is spindle-shaped,
branched, often more than an inch thick and afoot long,exteraallysmooth and blackish, tntern~lly white, flesh, and juicy. B}'. drying .. it becomes wrinkled, of a firm
horny cons1s1ence,andof a dark colour within. It1s almost inodorous,and ha<: a
mucilaginou<:, feebly astringent. taste._ A~ong- its con<:tituents are mucilage in great
abundance, and a small quantity of tannm. It was formerly highly esteemed as a
Yulncrary, but has lost its credit in this respect. Its virtues are chiefly those of a
demulcent, and it may be advantageously used for all the purposes to which the
marshmallow 1s applied. It is a very common ingredient in the domestic cough
mixtures employed in c hronic catarrhs,consump1ion,and other pectoral affections.
The most convenient for m of administration is that of dccoction, which may be made
either from the fresh or dn ~d root. According to Lewis, comfrey root yields to water
alarg-erproportionofmucllagethan therootoftheAlthrea.
SYRING.\ \'liLGARIS. Common Lilac. The leaves and fruit of this common gar.
den planthaveabiuerandsomewhal acridtaste,andhaveheen usedasatomcand
fobrifuge. In s~me parts of France, they are said 10 be employed habitually by the
country ~cop.le in the cure of intermittent f~ver; and they were recommended b}'
Cnl\'etlh1er m the treatmcnl of that complaint. The fruit was examined by MM.
Petroz and Robinet, who found a sweel and a bitter principle. The latter was afterwarcls ohtai~ed pure by. M. Meillet, who gave it the name of li/acin. The green
capsules, which yield it tn largest proportion, are boiled in water, the decoct1on 1s
concentrated, sub~cetatc of ]~ad is added, the liquor is evaporated 10 the consistence
of ~yrup, ~1agnes1a is ad~ed 111 e..xcess, and the whole is e\•aporated 10 dryn.ess. 'l~h e
residuum 1s powdered, digested 111 water at 90° or 100°, and then treated wtth boilmg
a~cohol •. and animal char~oal. The alcoh<?lic solution, beingfilte.red and concentrated.
yields lilacirl u_pon coohng. This pri~c1ple, though not alkahne, is thought by M.
Meillet to exist m the fruu combined. with malic acid. It is crystallizable, biller, and
insoluble in water. (Am. Journ.. of Phann., xiv. p. 13!.I, from Joum. de P/1arm.)
TA CAMAHAC. Tucamaliaca. The resinous substance, commonly known by thi s
name, is supposed to be derived from the Fagara oclandra of Linn. (Elaphrium tomen-
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o.n exposure. As brou;{ht mto the market, 1t is in irregularly shaped pi eces of v_anous
~1ze~, some not larger than a mustard seed, others as much as an inch or two inches
m diam:ter. The colour i~ usually light-yell?wish or reddish-brown; but in 1he larger
masses is more or l e~s diversified. Th ~ pieces are in general translucent, lhough
frequenttr.coveredwllh.powderupon thetrsurface,so as to render them appa rently
opaque. !.he.\'. arehea.v1ert?an water, brittle.and p~l\·erizable,yieldingapa l e-ye llow
powder.. 1 heir odour is resinous and agreeable, their 1as1e bitter, balsamic, and somewha_t acnd. Exposed to heat they mell and exhale a slronger odour. Tacamahac is
partial.Ir soluble in alcohol, and completely so in ether and the fixed oils. It con!:.ists
ofresm withalittlevolatileoil.
Another variety is obtained from the East Indies, and called taca.ma/wca f1rie11tale or
tacamaltac.a fn testis. It is s.upposed to be derived fro!n the CaWph.yllrim J11opl1.11llum,
and comes into the market m gourd-shells covered w11h rush leaves. hi s of a pale
yellow colour inclining to gre~n, slig:htly translucent, soft and adhesiv~, of an a~ree -

ab~ui~~~ ~~ ~~~c~~=:~~:~~~lb~:~~~s~at~:~~~s ~~ ~~c ~,fi~~~ec~t,~·~i%J1~troe~~v~~'. a~;~ft~ie
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known. Among them is a soft, adhesive, dark·green rei;;in, said to be procured from
the Caloph.1fllum Tac.amalwca, growing in the il'lands of Bourbon and Madagascar.
Tacamahac was formerly hif!hly esteemed as an internal remedy, but is now employed medicinally only in the composit10n of ointments aud plasters, and 111.tle e\·en
~i~~~ 1 ~ :e~r~~~:cel~~:.roperties are analogous to those of the turpentines. It 1s some-

1

TANN ATE OF LEAD. This is obtained by precipitating: a concentrated infusion
of oak bark with acetate of lead, added drop by drop. It has been used as an e:tternal
application with success by Dr. Fantonetti in two cases of white swelling of the knee
joint. He employed it at first mixed with a 1hird of its weight of Jard, and afterwards
pure, the fresh precipitate admitting of application as an ointme nt. Autenrieth recom·
mends it as a dressing to gangrenous :-.o res. Wilh this intention, the precipitate,
ei1her uncombined, or mi:ted, in its dry state, with l'imple ointment in the proportion
of twodrachms totheounce,maybe spread on linen andappliedtothesore. The
preparation here referred to isa bitannate. Other1anna1es of lead exist.
'f~A. 'fhe plant which furnishes tea -'!/tea Chinensis-is an evergreen shrub, beJong1_ng 10 the class and order Monadelph1a Polyandna of the Sexual syst~m (Pol_\'·

~r:% ~0~~~: ~~~~afe;ti~~~h. ~::u;h ~haepa :i~~ ~~l a r::~~l~=~~:t;~~~~i~~l~~f .~~t~~n i~~all~~
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height of thirty feet.

h has numerous

1

0

~lternate

branches, fur111shed wllh elhpucal,

~:~~n~doers:~~·~:~'.a~~·i~i~;,t~al~~\~e~~i~hh~cn~ ~r~ ~~~a~ea~~c~iatn~.~~~:eb~!f~~~,~~~tl~uop~

ported alternately upon short foolstalks. They arc two or thr~e rnches long, and from
half an inch to an inch in breadth . Th eflowe rsareeithe r sohtary,orsupponedtwoor
three together at the axils of the leav~s. 'l'heyare of considerable s.ize, not unli~e !hose

~f.r~E0~i:~.;~~;~;:~~~~:·~:~~~~~;£{}:~i~;r~~;;~::,1;~;·i~~i·:~!~i~:.\;;~~
parted style.

The fruit is a three-celled and three-seeded capsule.

It hasn?l been

~ ~'.;1~ ~Ii~\ft~i~~~~TI:1ii~1:~~~~~Jit~i~f.~~rn;~~:fIti~~~
f[~~;:~~~ftf;:f~:i~{~~~1,~'.~t~~!J,~~~~~~i~f:~Kf~~:~~t]i~}~~~.~~
and the direction of the footstalk . De Candolle admlls but one !<p~cies, with two

gr~~:'~~~·~l~~toii~ 1 ~b:~1~: ~tca~i~~ ~~~~~;.~~. ;n~~~~g~~r~~·teCf i~~r~;;~e~,i~·n:~~~
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but most abundantly in !he forme.r. In Japan i~ ~orms hedgerows around !he nee
and cornfields; in China, whe_nce immense quanu11esof tea ar~ exported, who!e fields
are devoted to its cuhure. lt 1s propagated from the seeds, which are planted rn holes
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at certain distaDces, six or eight seeds being placed in each hole, in order to ensure
the growth of one. !n three years the plant yields leaves for collection. and in six
years attains the height of a man. When from seven to ten years old, it is cut

~:r~~·~;od~~~te~;~:~~~=· n~he::eu!r!h~~~e;~~~:::~:1; ~;~h~hhea:~~mth~:{h~~~~~t~

according to Kmmpfer, are usually made during the year, the first at the end of February, the second at the beginning of April, and the third in June. As the youngest
leaves_ are the be_st, the product of the fi~st collecrio~ is m~st valoable, while th_at of
the third, consisting of the oldest leaves, 1s comparatively hule esteemed. Someumes
only one or lwo harvests are made; but care is always taken to assort the leaves
according to their age; and thus originate numerous commercial varieties of tea.
The character of the plant, dependent upon the soil,situation,climate,andculture,
has also a great influence upon the value of the leaves. It is sai~ that.the best tea is
procured from the shrubs which grow upon the sides of steep hills w11h a southern
exposure. Though the plant grows both about Pe_km in the North, and Canton in the
South of China, It is said to attain greater perfecuon in the intermediate country, in
the neighbour~ood of ~a~kin, for instance, where the climate is neither so cold as .in
the first menttoned vicinity, nor so hot as in the second . Some of the commercial
varieties have th.eir origin i~ this cause; and il is not impossible, though the fact ~as
notbeenascertamed,thatd1fference in species maybe another sourceofd1vers1ty.
After having been gathered, the leave~ are. dried by artificial heat m shallow ir~n
pans, from which thev are removed while sull hot, and rolled with the fingers, or m
the palm of the hand, so as to be brought into the form in whichtheyarefoundin
commerce. It is stated that the odour of the tealeaves themselves isveryslightj
and that it is customary to mix with them the leaves of cenain aromatic plants, such
as the Oleafragran1 and Camellia Sasa11qua, in order to render them pleasant to !he
smell.
Tea is brough_l to .this .country from the port_ of Canton . Numerous vari~ties exist
in .commerce, dtffermg m the shape commum.cated by rolli~g:. in colour, m flavour,
or m strength; but they may alt be arranged m the two div1s1ons of green and bkick
tw.s, which, at least in their extremes, differ so much in properties, that it is difficult
to conceive that1hey ar~derived fr~m the same species.
Properties. Green tea 1s characterized by a dark green col?ur, sometimes inclinin.g
more or Jess to blue or brown. It has a peculiar, refreshing, somewhat aromatic
odour, and an astringent, slightly pungent, and agreeably binerish taste. Its infusion
has a palegreenish.yellowcolour,withtheodourand taste of the leaves. According to
Mr. Warrington, who examined numerous varieties of tea carefully both by the micro·
scope and chemical tests, many of the green tt>as imported into Great Britain owe
their colour to a powdery coating, consisting of sulphate of lime and Prussian blue,
otherstoami:rtureof these with a yellowish vegetable substance,andOlhers,again,
to sulphate of lime alone. (Phann. Journ. and 11rans., iv. 37.) Black tea is distinguished by a dark.brown colour. It is usually less firmly rolled, and lighter than
the green, and contains thepetiolesoftheplant mingleclwiththeleaves. ltsC'ldouris
fainterandofasomewhatdifferentcharacter,thoug hstillfragrant. Its taste, like that
of green tea, is astringent and bitterish;butitislesspungent,aodtomostpersons less
agreeable. To hot water it imparls a brown colour, with Its sensible properties of
taste and smell. These \•ary exceedingly in strength in the different varieties; and
some blac.k teas are almost wholly de<:titute of aromatic or agreeabl~ flavour.
According. to the analysis of G. J. Mulder, 100 parts of green Chinese tea afforded
0·79 of.volatile oil, 2·22 o~chlorophylle, 0·28 of wax, 2·22 of resin, 8·56 of gum, 17·~0
oftann1cacid,0·43ofthe1n,22·80?fextractive,tra cesofapotheme,23·60ofmuriat1c
extract, 3·00 of albumen, 17·68 of llgnin, and 5·56 of salts. The munatic extract was
the matter taken up by diluted munatic acid from teapreviouslyexhaustedsucces·
sively by ether, alcohol, and water, and consisted of artificial tannin. The same
chemist obtained from 100 parts of black Chinese tea0·60 of volatile oil, 1·84 of
chlorophylle,3·64of resin,7·28 of gum,12·88 of tannicacid,0·46ofthein,19·88 of
extractive,1·48 of apotheme,19·12 of muriatic extrac1, 2·80 of albumen,'28·32 of
lignin, and &24 of sal~s. (Annal. der Pharm., xxviii. 317.) M. Eug. Pehgot ob1ained
a much larger proportion of the1n than was found by Mulder, the lowest quantity from
green tea being2·4 percent., and thehighest4·I per cent.; but even this quantity is too
::.mall to represent all the nitro~en contained in tea. (Joitrn. de Phu.rm., 3e &r., iv.
224.) The volatile oil is probably the principle upon which the effects of tea upon
the nervous.system chie6ydepend. Hence old teas are less energetic 1han those
recentlyimporLed;anditis said that the fresh leaves have often produced dangerous
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effects in Chin~. Ne_vertheless,the tannic acid is not without influence upon the
system; .and1t1snot 1mprobable 1ha1both theex1ractiveandtheincontributetothe
p~cultar_111ftu~nces of this valuable product. Of these active ingredients, the \•olatile
1 1
1
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It was afterwards p_rovec\ by Jobst to have _the same composil1on ascalfein,and is
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of _the ~auhn1a so~btlls. (See Co.lfe.~,llex,and PaullinJa.) . According 10 Mulder, thein
e.11sts m tea combined wnh tanmc acid. Peligot obtained 1t by addin~ 10 a hot infusion
oftea,firstsubaceta1eof.lead,andthenammonia,filtering1heliqu1d,passin g:i.ulphuretted hydrogen !hrough _11, agam filtermg, and e11apora1rng with a moderate heat. On
coohng, the liquid deposns them abundantly, ~nd yields an ad~itional quantity by a
careful evapora1ion. (JfJum . de JJ.harm., 3t &r., 1v. 224.) Them has a feebly bitter
taste; 10 thestateof crystals,1sd1ssolved by93parts of water, 158 of alcohol, and
298 of ether; melts at about 350° F., and at 723° sublim es in white vapours which
cond~nse m ~inute neeJles. .F rom its :-vatery solutio n scarcely any rea~ent precipitates II. Infu sionofgallscausesadepos1toftannateofthein, whichisagam,however,
dissol~ed by healing the wa1er.
ftled1cal Properties and Uses. Tea is astringent and gent ly excitant, and in its finer
varieties exerts a decided influence o_verthe nervous system, evinced by th e feelings
of comforta~devenexhilaration which it produces, and the unnatural wakefulness
towh1ch1tg1vesrisewhentakenmunusualquanuties,orbythoseunaccu stomedto
us u::.:e. Its proper1ies, however, are not of so decided a character as to render it
capableof,•eryextensiveapplicationasameJicine; anditsalmostexclusiveuseis
as a grateful beverage at the evening and morning meals. Taken moderately, and
by healthy individuals, it may be considered as perfectly harmless; but long continued,
inexcessivequantity,itiscapableofinducingunpleasantnervousandd yspeptic
symptoms,thenecessaryconsequencesofoverexcitementofthebrainand i.tomach.
Green tea is decidedly more injuri ous in these respects than black, and should be
avoided by dyspeptic in.divuluals,and bythosewho~e nervous systems a.re peculiarly
excitable. As a med1c1ne, tea may sometimes be given advantageously in diarrhooa;
and a strong iufosion will often be found tore.lieve nerv~us headache. 'fhe mode of
prepanng it f?r use 1~ too well known to re~u1re a descnpuon. An extract is made
from it in Chma, which is said to be useful 111 fevers .
TEUCHIUM CHAM.£ DRYS. Gtrmander. C/wmaulrys. A small, didynamous,
1abiate,perennial,.European plan1,1heleavesand tops of which have an agreeable
aroma1ic odour, diminished IJy drying, and a b11ter.• somewhat astr!ngent, _aromat ic,
durable 1as1e. They have been employed <i:S a m_ild corroborant,rn u1enne,rheuma1ic, gouty, and scro_fulous affections, and rnterm111ent feyers; .but _are at present
little used, and never m this country. ~ermander was an ingredient .rn. the Portla~d
powder, no1ed as a remedy m gout. This powder, ac~ordrn ~ to the original pre~~np·
tion, consisted of equal pans of the roots of the Art1$lolocl11a rotunda and Gent~ana
Jutea, of the tops and Jeave:s of the 'I'eucrit.im Cliamaxlry~ an~, Er,ythrt£a Centaurmm,
and of the leaves of the Ajuga C/wmrepylts, or gro_w1d pine. l he dose was a dracbm
taken every morning before breakfast, and coctrnued for three months, then two
scruplesforthreemonths,afterwardshatfadrachmfor six months, and finally half
,
. .
.
adrachmevery other day for~ycar. (Parr.)
Two other species of T~ucr1u"_l h~ve bee1_1 used Ill medicrne- the 7 . ftlarum,c~!
th.yme, or Syrian Mrb ma~tich, wh~ch IS a na~tve of t~e South of Europe,. and the 7.
&ordium, or waler germander, which gro"".s rn the h1gher _lautudes of the same continent. The former is a wa.rm, stimulating, arom_a~Jc bmer, and has been recommended in hysteria,amenorrhcca, and nervous debJlny; the lat~er has the odour of
garlic and a bitter somewhat p~ngent taste, an_d was formerl.Y highly esteemed as a
1
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Thedoseofeitherof1he threespeciesisabouthalfadrachm.
'rHUJA QCCID~NTALIS. Arbor Vila!. An indigenous . evergreen tr~~· growing
wild from Canada to Carolina, and cultivated for ornament m gardens. J he leaves,
or small twigs invested with the leaves, are 1he part used. They have an agrei:able
balsamic odour, especially when rubbed, and a strong, balsamic, camphorous, b11ter
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with lard or other animal fat, they are said 10 form a useful local application in rbeumauc complaints. The distilled water is praised by Boerhaave as .a remedy in
dropsy. CS:ltf!epf.) A yellowish-green volaule oil.' which may be obtamed from 1he
leaves by d1sullation, has been used with success m worms.
THYMUS VULG ARIS. Thyme. A small ":'ell known undershrub, indigenou~ in
the South of Europe, and wnh us cultivated m gardens. The herbaceous portion,
~hich should be gather~d w.hen the plant is in flower, has a peculiar, st~ong, aromatic, agreeable odo~r, which is not lost by dryin~, an~ a pungent, aromatic, can;ip~or
ous taste. ltsact1veconslltuent is avolatile01I, which may be separated~y d1sulla'ion. Oil of ~hymc (oleum. tliymi) is, when fresh, of~ pale yellow or greenish colour,
butasfoundm the shops 1soften brown. ltssp.gr.1s0·905. The plant has thearo~atic properties of sage, lavender, &c., and n:iay be .u~ed for the same purposes. It
is, however, more .employed in .cookery t~an rn medicrne. The T. Ser-pillum,or ~ild
tit.I/me of ~urope,isanalogous m propertie.s to the gard~n thyme. Doth.areoccas10nally used m baths, fomentations, and poultices, along wnh oLher aromatic herbs.
TONKA BEAN. The seed of the Diptt;rix odorata of ~illd., the Caumarauna ado·
rata of Aublet, a large tree grow mg in Guiana. The fruit 1s an oblong-ovate pod, enclosing a single seed, from an inch to a~ inch and a half Ion~, from t~o to fou_r lines
br?ad, us.ually sornewhat compr~ssed, wllh a dark-brown, wnnkled,shming, thin, and
brut!e skm, and a light-brown, otly kernel. The bean has a strong, agreeable, aromatic odour, and a bitterish, aromatic taste. Its active constituent is a crystallizable,
odorous substance, analogous to the volatile oils and camphor, and called c<mmarin
by Guiboun. This substance is sometimes found in a crystalline st~te, between. the
two lobes of the kernel. 'J'he tonka bean is used to flavour snuff, bemg either mixed
withitinthestateofpowder,orputentireintuthesnuff-bux.
TRIGONELLA FCENUMGR ..£CUM. FenUe,trreek. An annual plant growing spontaneously in different .Parts of the South of Europe, and c_ultiv~ted in France and Germ~ny for the sake of us seeds. ~' h ese are one or two Imes Ill length, obl~ng cylindncal, somewhat C?mpressed, obl1quely trun.cated at e~ch extremity, br~wntsh-yello~
externally, yellow m1erna1Jy, and ~arked with an obli.que ~urrow running half their
length. They have a strong peculiar odour, and an oily, bmerish, farinaceous taste,
and contain fixed and volatile oil, mucilage, bitter extractive, and a.yel!ow colon.ring
substance. An ounce of the seeds boiled in a pint of water renders 1t th1ck and shmy.
They yie!d l~e whole of.their odour and tas~e 10 alcohol. Their virtues depend C:hiefly
upon the1r oil and m~c1lage. Ou the conunent of Europe th~y are employed m the
prepara1ionof emo\11entcataplasmsaudenemata,and enterrnto the composition of
someofficinalointmentsandplasters. Theyareneverusedinternally.
TRIPOLI. Terra Trip~lilan0;. An earthy mineral, of a whitish, yellowish, or pale
straw colour, sometimes. mclinmg to red or br.own, usually friable, oflen. adhesive 10
the tongue, and preseutmg the aspect of argtllaceous earth, though differing from
clay by the roughness and ~iardness of its particles, and by n.01 f?r!ning a easte wil~
w~ter. The Venice trip~li. 1s said ~o co~1e. from Corfu. Tripoli 1~ sometime~ arufic1ally prepared by calcmmg cenam arglllites. It is used for cleanrng and polishing
metals.
TRITICUM REPENS . . Couch-grass. Dog_-grass. Quickem. A perennial European plant, very common m gardens and cultivated grounds, where ll is considered
':I- troublesome weed . Th.e root, which is the p~rt me~ically used, is horizontal, creeprng, jointed, about as thick as a straw or thicker, modorous, and of an agreeable,
sweetish, slightly.pungent tas1e. It is us~d in some parts of Euro.Pe, in 1l.1e form of
decoction, as a sli~htly aperie~t and nutritive drink. Greal quantllies of H are said
lo be consumed rn .1he hosp1tals?f Paris. '~he decoction,iu_ consequence of the
sugarwh1chitcontams,issuscept1bleof1hevrnousfermentatwn.
TUTTY. Tulia. .Ifrfpure. Oxide of Zinc. This. oxide is fonned during the smelting of lead o~es conta.rnmg zrnc. It is deposited m 1be chimneys of the furnaces, in
the form of mcrustatlons, •:noderatety hard and he~vy, and studde.d over with small
protuberances, of a browmsh colour on the ollts1de, and yellowish wi1hin. As it
occurs in commerce, the pi.ece~ occasional.ly present a. bluish cast, from the presence
of sn;ial.l particles.of metallic zmc. Someumes a s.punous substance is sold. for tutty,
cons1sung of a ~ixture of blu~ cl~y. and copper filings, made into a paste with. water,
~od dried on an iro.n rod. Il 1s d1stmguished f~om the genuine. tu tty by its diffusing
m water and exhalmg an earthy sm~ll, ~nd by its greater friabilit.y.
Tuuy is used as a.n external application only, as an exs1ccant m excoriations. To
fit it for medical use n mustbe reduced to fine powder, which is dusted on the affected
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part, o~ applied in the form of ointm~nt. It has been very properly dismissed from
the Edinburgh offi.c1nal list, its use being superseded by that of the pure oxide.
UMBE~.. Terra Umbrirl. A mineral of a fine compact tt>xture, light, dry to !he
touch, ~hmmg wh_en rubb~d by the nail, and of a fine pale brown colour, which

changes to a p~culiar beall\l~UI cleep bro,~n by heat. According to Klaprolh, it contains
~3 parts of silica, 5 of alumina, 48 of oxide ~f i_ron, 20 of mangane~e. and 14 of water

~th~o~~ ~el~r~: ~::::~~~e~=l~:j~ 'il~eb~ i;re;~~~~ :~~e~~ag~~dt~~a::1;~;~~dd;p~~~~
U~TICA D_IOICA.

Commo1111ellle.

ting.

A well known perennial herbaceous plant,

growm~.both m Europe and the United States, by the roads ides, in hedges, and gar·
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sumpt1on, Jaundice, worms,

~c.

'J'he young shoots are boiled and eaten by the
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ull the requ1s11e degree ofacuon is produced . The U. ure1u ordwarfnellle,
~s an annual plant, and smaller lhfl:n the former species, has similar properties, and
1s used for the same purposes. This species also grows wild both in America and
Europe. The two plants were formerly disting~ished by the names of urtica major,
applied to the U.dioica, and of urticaminorapplied to the U. ure1l3.
VALERlANATE OF ZfNC . . Zinci l'aleriana&. Thi~ salt is fo:med ~y saturating
valerianic acid with freshly prec1p11a1ed carbonate of zrnc, the action berng promoted
by a gentle heat. The solution is diluted with sufficient distilled water to hold the
valerianate in solution, and afler filtration, evaporated in order that crystals may
form. These, when pure, are white, pearly scales. Valerianate of zinc is stated to
be a powerful antispasmodic, and has been e:u_olled by some of the Itali.an phpsicians
as a remedy m neuralgic affecuons. M. Francis Devay found it useful m the nervous
affectionswhtch aceompanyehlorosis,andinepileps.y. 'l'hcdoseisoneortwograins
several times a day, given in the form of pill. For the modeofprcparingvalerianie
acid. see page 7_31. See also a paper by Mr. Wm. Procter, Jun., in the Am. Joum. of
Plwrm. for April, 1845.
V ANJLLA . This is the fruit of the Vanilla aromatica of Schwartz, the Epidendrum
Vanilla of Linn ., a elimbini; plant, growing in the West Indies, Mexico, and South
America. ltis said also to beeulti\·ated in the Isle of France. The podsarecollected
before they are quite ripe, d_ried in the shade, co~ered over with a coat of fixed oil,
andthenued in bundles, which are surrounded with sheetlead,orcnclosedinsmall
metallic boxes, and sent into the market. Several varieties of vanilla exist in commerce. The most val~able, _calle.d fey by the Spaniard9, eo~sists cylindrical, somewhat Oauened pods, s1.x or e1gh_t inches long, three or fou_r _lines thick, nearly straight,
narrowing towards the ~.xtrem1t1es, bent at ~he ba5e, shmrn_g and ~ar~·brown externally, wrinkled longitu~uialJ_r, sofl and fle.xi_ble, and contaming w1thm their tough
shell, a sofl black pulp, 111 which numerous mmute, black, glossy seeds are embedded.
It has a peculiar, st,rong, agreeable odour, and a warm, aromatic, sweeush 1aste. 'l'he
rnterior pulpy portion 1s most aromatic. Another variety, called &imarona by the
Spaniards, is smaller, ~fa lighter colour, and less aromatic. A third variety is the
promprona of the Spaniards. fn this, the pods are from five ~o ~even inches Jong,
from six to nine lines broad, almost always open, brow!1, soft, v1se1d, and of.a strong
odour, but Jess pleasant than 1hat of the ley, 10 wbic~ 1t is con.si~ered inferior. According to Buchholz, vanilla does not yield volatile 011 when d1st1lled with water. It
is employed to tlavour chocolate, ice-crean:i, &c., and as a pe~fume. It has rec~ntly
been recommended as a remedy in hystena and low fevers, m the f~r.m of an mfusion made in the proportion of about half an ounce to a pint of boilmgwater,and
given in tablespoonful doses.
VI::NETIAN RED. Bolus Veneta. A dull red ochrey substance used in painting.
VERBENA OFFfCINALIS. Vervain. This is a common Europca_n weed, gro.wina on the roadsides, in th_e vicinity of towns and villages. Its ~ens1ble propcrues
do" not indicate the possession of medical virtues; as iti~ nearly modorous,andhas
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times superstitious notions m relation to 11s v1rtue_s arc still entertained; and the
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are used by the vulgar as a remedy m severe headache, and other local pains.
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plant, however, is probably inert. An American species, the v: hastata, is more bitter
than the European, and is said to be eme1ic. It is no1, however, USE'd in regular
practice. Schoepf states that the root of the V.urticifulia,another indigenous species, has been ~~vanta~eou_sly used in poisoning from th~ Hhus 'l'oxicodendron. It is
prepared by bo11tng it 10 milk and water along with the inner bark of the whue oak.
yERDITER. Two preparations ~f ~op~er, employed as pigments, are known by
this name in commerce, and ared1stmµ-utshed by the epithets of blue and green.
Blue ~rditer is prepared in J.ondon from the solution of nilrate of copper, obtained
in precipuating silver by copper, According_ to Gray, thi s soluticin i~ poured hot
Uf•OD whiling (carbonate of lune) , and the m1xtur~ stirred eve ry day lill the liquor
loses llS colour, when it is decanted, and fresh porllon~ added ull the proper colour
is ob~ained. Dy a process for procuring this pigme~I, invented by Pel_letier, the
sol_u11on of nitrate of copper is d_ecompose~ by quicklime~ and the _pre~ip11ate, after
being washed, is incorporated inumately with a~other poruon of quickhme. Dy the
former process, a carbonate of copper is obtained, by the latter a mixture of the
h)•d_raled oxide of copper_ and hydrate of lime. Green verditer is prepared by prec1p1ta!lng a solutionof nurateofcopper by chalk or a white marl, and consists of
carbonate of copper mixed with an excess of 1hecalcareous carbonate.
VERONICA C?FFICINALIS. Speedwel{. . Several species of Veronica, commo!l
to Europe and this country, have been med1cmally employed. Of these lhe V. offic1nalis, a!1d V. Beccabunga or brooklime, are the most conspicuous. The V. ojficinalis
has a biuerish, warm, and somewhat astringent tas1e; has been considered d1aphoretic, diuretic, expectorant, tonic, &c.; and was formerly employed in pectoral and
nephrilic complaints, hemo rrhages, and diseases of the skin, and in the treatment of
woun.ds. The kecc:zbunga, which is very succulent, was used in the fresh state with
the view of purifytng the blood, and as a remedy tn scurvy. Both plants, however,
areatpresen1outofuse.
VISCUM ALBUM. lrlisletoe. An European eve rg reen parasitic shrub, growing on
various trees, particularly theapplr and other fruit lrees,and forming a pendent bush
from twotofivefeetin diameter. 'J'he plant is famous in the history of druid1cal
superstition . In the religious rites of the Druids, the misletoeor the oak was employed, and h~n~e was afterwards preferred when .the plant c~.me to be used as a
remedy; but n ts in fact identical in all respects with those which grow upon other
trees. 'fhefreshbarkandleavesha veapeculiardisagreeableod our,andanauseous, sweetish , slightly bitter taste. The be rries, which are white, and of about 1he
size of a pea, abound ina peculiar viscid principle, and are sometimes used in the
prepa~ation of birdlime, of which this P.rinciple is the basis. Atone time th e misletoe
was highly esteemed as a remedy in epilepsy, pal S)', and other nervous diseases; but
it is now out of use. The leaves and wood were given in the dose of a drachm in
s ub_stance, and of an ounce in decoction . Se,·eral species of Viscum grow in the
United States, but are not used .
WHl'J~J~G. Thi s is e_s.,entially the same as p_rerared chalk, being ~ade by the
pulverizat10n and_ elutria11011 of crude chalk. It•~ ~sed as a coar:;e parnc, and for
vario~s purposes in the arts .• for which carbonate of lime is requisue. Paris white is
avanetyofthesamematenal.
W _OORA RT. The name of a powerful poison prepared by the aborigines in the
inter.1or of British Guiana, and. used f?r arming the points of their weapons. Vanous
opinwnshavebeen advanced in relation to its sou rce and preparation; but the mo:;t
probable account is that of Dr. Hancock, who states, from information derived from
the nat1ves,1_ha~ it is a watery extract fron~ the bark .of a gourd-like plant. When
this poison is mse rted in a wound, the an1mal speedily fall s into a state of stupor,
and dies in a few ~inutes, the he!lrt continuing to act for some time a Ii.er respirauon
hasceased. Ifaruficialrespirat1onbereso rtedtobefo retheheartceasestoac1,and
be sustain~d, .the animal recovers. D~. Hancoc~ states ~h.at it is swallowed _by
animal s wnh impunity. It has not been introduced mto medicine. For further nouce
in relation to it, the reader is referred 10 the Lo11d. Phurm. Journ . and 1'rans., iii. 75.
ZEA MAYS. Indian Corn. Common Indian corn contains, accorrting to the late
Dr. Gorham, of Boston, 77 per cen1. of starch, 3 of a principle analogous to gluten,
calledzein, 2·5 of album~n, 1·45of sugar,O·Sofextractive, l·75of gum, 1·5of sulphate and phosphate of hme, 3 of lignin, and 9 of water. The meal, in the form of
mush, makes an excellent e_mol.lient poultice, much used in hos~itals; and a gruel
may be prepared from it which 1s sometimes more grateful 10 the sick than that made
from oat-meal.
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ZED~A~Y. Radix &doori:E. There are two kind:- of zedoary, the long and the
round, distinguished by the officinat titles of radix zedoari2 /ongre, and radix zedoari~
rotunda:, the former produced by the Crtrcuma. Ztdoaria of Roxburgh, the latte r, as
some suppose, by the Krempferia rotunda_ of Linn ., but, according to others, by the

;d;;fs ~r~1~~~:. r~o~n°:~ui~~chh a~J~ ;~~rd~?%~ee/j~~:~~nEl~~lg~~~:~d r~1: :fr
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an ~nch to an in ch thick, obtuse at the e~tre~1t1es, a~d exhibiting the remains of the
radical fibres_; the ro~nd is also usuall.v. !fol shces, \\'~JC~ are th_e sections of a roundish
roo.1, ef.lding m a po1.n1 beneath, and d1v1ded long1tudmally into t~o pa~ts, each of
~htch tsflatonones1de,convexon1hemher,andheart-shapedin1tsouthne. Someumes the root of the latter variety is entire, and sometimes in quartersinsteadoC
halves. It is m?rk~d with circula~ rings on the con~ex surfac~, and, like the former,
with small projecting points which are the remains of radical fibres. Both are
grayish-white on the ou~side, yellowish·brown within, hard, compact, of an agreeable
aromat.ic odour, and a b1tterish, rungent, ca~phorous taste. _'l'he round, however, is
less spicy t~anthe long .. The)_' yield a vo!auleoi l when distilled w.ith water.
Zedoary is a .wari:n, st1mulat1ng a.romat1c, usefu l in ftatu!en.t collc and debi!itated
states of the d1gestn'e organs . It 1s not now emp loyed, as 11 produces no effects
which cannot be as well or better obtained from ginger. '!'he dose is from ten grains
tohalfadrachm.
ZERU~1DET . Cassumu~iar. U:nder these n~mes an East fndi~ root was formerly
used, ha~mg some analogy m sensible and medical properties to gmi?er, and ascri~ed
to the Zmgiber llmmbet of Roscoe. Some consider the cassumuniar as a distmct
root, ~nd refer it to the Zingiber Cassumuniar of Roxburgh . The ditferenceof opinion
isoflmle imponance,asneuherof the roots, supposing them not to be the same, is
at present to he found in the markets. By some authors the zerumbet has been erro-neously confounded with the roundzed?ary . Geigerdes'?ribes ii as in pieces of .the
size of a fig or larger, externally grayish-brown and wrinkled, interna lly yellow1sh,
hard and iough, of a biting aromatic taste, and a spicy odour.

tre~~~'{o~n~ o:%~~~!~~· 01fa,r:::~~~di1:r~~~;~u;, ~~[~~tl1:i·v~:~~·in~,:~;~~p~~n~~:~
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the South of France. The fruit i.s the part used. '!'his co~sists of oval drupes, of
1he size of a 1.arge olive, with a thm, coriaceous, red or ~eddish-brown skin, a yellow·
ish,sweet,ac1dulous pulp, and an oblong pointed stone m the centre. These have the
officinal n~me of jujubre. By drying, their pulp becomes sofler and swee1er, and ac:~
qyires a vmous taste, evincing the commencement of fermen~ation. 'fhey are n~tr1~
uveanddemulcent,and are used ID the formofdecoction m pectoral complamts.
Jujube paste consists, properly, of gum Arabic and sugar, dissolved in a decoction of
this fruit, and evaporated to the proper consis1.ence. As a demulcent, it is in no
respect superior to a paste made with gum Arabic and sug:i r 8:lone; and the prepar~·
tion common ly sold in this country under the name, contai ns m fa~tn? n eofthefr u 1 t,
T he fru its of l\vo other species of Z1zyphus, the Z. Lotus, growmg m. the N~rth of
Africa, and the Z. Juj1~ba, a native of the East Indies, possess pro.pe rue.s similar 10
those of the first mentioned species, and are used as food by the mhabuants of the
countries where they grow.
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II. ART OF PRESCRIBING MEDICINES.
TuE physician should be acquainled not only wilh the properlies of
medicines, and the diseases to which they are respectively applicable, but
also with the art
prescribin_g them, so that they may be a~apted to the
peculiarities of individual patients, and, by the mode in which they are
administered, may produce the greatest curative effect with the le_ast possible
inconvenience. In relation to these points, a few general rules will be useful
for the guidance of the young practitioner, although much must be left to
his own judgment and discretion. We shall compress the remarks which
we have to offer, under the two heads of the quantity or dose in which
medicines may be given, and the mode of their exhibition.
l. DOSE OF MEDICJNEs.- In the body of the work, the quantity has been
stated in which each medicine must ordinarily be given to produce its peculiar effects in the adult patient. But there are various circumstances which
modify the dose, and demand attention on the part of the practitioner.
The age of the patient is the most important of these circumstances. The
young require a smaller dose than those at maturity, to produce an equal
effect; and the old, though their systems are, perhaps, less susceptible to
the action of medicines than those of the middle-aged, cannot bear an equally
forcible impression. The following table of Gaubius, exhibiting the doses
proportioned to the age, is frequently referred to.

or

The dose for a person of middle age being
That of a person from 14 to 21 years will be
7 to 14 "
"
4 to 7 ''
of 4 years
3 "
2 "
I"

l or

1 drachm,
2 scruples,
~a drachm,
~or 1 scruple,
i or 15 grains,
i- or 10 grains,
i or 8 grains,
i 2 or 5 grain·s.

5· or
-! or

'Ve prefer the following simple scheme of Dr. Young, which we extract
from Paris's Pharmacologia.
"For children under twelve years, the doses of most medicines must be
diminished in the proportion of the age to the age increased by 12; thus at

:
=t· At twenty-one the full dose may be given. 11
2 12
To the above rule some exceptions are offered in particular medicines,
which require to be given to children in much larger proportional doses than
those above stated. Such are castor oil and calomel, a certain quantity of
which will in general not produce a greater effect in a child two or three
years old than double the quantity in an adult.
Sex, temperament, and idiosyncra.'1y have also an influence upon the dose,
and should be kept in view in prescribing. Females usually require somewhat smaller doses than males, and those of sanguine temperament than the
phlegmatic. Constitutional peculiarities, called idiosyncrasies, often exist in
individuals, rendering them more than usually susceptible or insusceptible to
the action of certain remedies, the dose of which must be modified acconlingly.
two years to f-viz.,
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:rhus in some persons a grain or two of calomel will excite salivation, while
Ill othe~s scarcely any ~uantity which can be safely administered will pro~uce this effect. Somellmes, moreover, a medicine operates on an individual
IO a ~nanne_r wholly different from ils ordinary mode. In all such cases
exper.1e~C:e 1~ tl.1e only sure guide; but the occasional existence of these
pecult~r1~1es md1c~tes the propriety of making particular inquiries in relation
to the_ llhosyncras1es of those patients, for whom we may be called for the
first tune to prescribe .
. ~labit is another important circumstance which modifies the dose of me~hc1~e~ .. Generally spPaking, the susceptibility to the action of medicines
is drn11mshed by their frequent and continued use; and, in order to maintain
a giv~n impression, the quantity must be regularly increased. This is
especially true in regard to the narcotics, which are sqmetimes borne in
enormous doses by those habituatetl to their use. It is a good practical rule
in prescribing, when rircumstanccs demand the continuance, for a considerable length o~ time, of some particular effect, to vary the medicine, and employ successively severa~ with the same general powers, so as not too rapidly
~o exhaust the susceptibility to the actiou of any individual remedy. Another
important pra~tical rule connected with the innuence of habit is, when any
medicine, wh1~h from its nature is of variable strength, has been employed
for some time 111 increasing doses, to reduce the dose upon resorting to a new
parcel, until its relative strength has been ascertained. A neglect of thi:-;
precaution, in cases where the last parcel happened to be more powerful than
that previously employed, has sometimes been followed by very seiious
consequences.
2. l\1ooE OF AoM1~1sTERISG 1\h:o1c1NEs.-This has reierence both to the
combination of medicines with one another, and the form in which they are
exhibited.
Simplicity in prescription is always desirable when no object is to be
gained by deviating from it. Remedies should never be mixed together
without a definite purpose, nor with the vague hope that out of the number
prescribed some one may perchance produce a salutary impression. Those
exceedingly complex prescriptions, formerly so much. in vog~1e. of which the
ingredients were so numerous as to render alt~gether 1mposs1ble a reasonable
estimate of their bearing on each other, or their effects on disuase, have been
generally abandoned by modern practitioners. The only ground upon which
an\· of them can be justifiably retained is that, by very frequent trials, through
a !Ong course of years, and in vuious.states of disease, their influence?n the
system may have been fully ascertarned, so that they may be consuler~d
rather in tlrn light of a single remedy than a compound of many. Upon this
ground, however, no prudent physician would attempt to originate such combinations. In mixing medicines, we should proceed no fur.ther than we should
be justified in doin~ by a clear knowledge of the proper!Jes and mutual. relations of the several ingredients, ~nd their fitness to answ~r so!11e. particular
indication in the treatment of disease. There are certam prmc1ples upon
which medicines may be advantageously combined, and which it may not be
amiss to mention for the benefit of the young practitioner.
Remedies of the same general character may be given in connexion, in
order to increase their energy, or to render their actio1~ more certain. It has
been well ascertained that substances thus combined will often act vig~rously,
when severally, they would produce comparatively little effect; and 1t someumes 'happens that, .w~ile. their a.ctivity is augmented, th~y are at ~he same
time renderecl less 1mtat111g, as m the case of the llrasllc catharl!c:;. (See

Pilulm Catltarlicz Composila:.)
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Different medicines are very often mixed togelher, in order to meet different and coexisting indications, without any reference to the influence
which they may reciprocally exert on each other. Thus in the same patient
we not unfrequently meet with debilily of stomach and constipation of the
bo,~els, connected with derangement of the hepatic function . To answer the
indtcations presented by these morbid conditions, we may properly combine
in the same dose, a tonic, cathartic, and mercurial aherative. For similar
reasons we often unile tonics, purgatives, and emmenagogues, anodynes and
diaphoretics, emetics and cathartics, antacids, astringents, and tonics; and
scarcely two medicines can be mentioned, not absolutely incompatible with
each other, which may not occasionally be combined with advantage to

co~~~~~~~ ~~~;i:~~~r1~~:b~~j~:tti~nfs~ombination, is the modification which is

thereby effected in the actions of medicines differing from ear.h other in pro·
perties. In this way new powers are sometimes developed, and those pre.
viously existing are greatly increased. Examples of Sllch a result are afforded
in the officinal powder of ipecacuanha and opium, and in the combination of
squill and calomel; the former operating as a diaphoretic, the latter as a
diuretic, beyond the capabilities of either of their constituents. The effects
of one medicine are, in numerous instances, increased by the influence of
another in augmenting the natural susceptibility of the system to its action.
Thus bitters enable cathartics to operate in smaller doses; purgatives awaken
the dormant susceptibility to the action of mercury; and stimulants excite
the torpid stomach, so that it will receive impressions from various medicines
before inoperative. In some instances, the action of one medicine is pro·
rooted by that of another apparently of a nature wholly opposite. Thus,
when calomel and opium are given in colic, the purgative operation of the
former is facilitated by the relaxation of intestinal spasm producetl by the
latter. Medicines, in addition to the effects for which thev are administered ,
very frequently produce disagreeable symptoms, which m;y be moderated or
altogether prevented by combination with other medicines; and this object
may usually be accomplished, without in the least degree interfering with the
remediate i11fluence desired . Thus the griping produced by cathartics, and
the nausea by these and various other medicines, may often be correcte<l by
the simultaneous use of aromatics. To cover the disagreeable taste or odour
of certain medicines, and to afford a convenient vehicle for their administration. are also important objects of combination; as upon these circumstances
often depend the acceptability of the medicine to the stomach, and even
the possibility of inducing the patient to swallow it. Substances should be
preferred as vehicles which are calculated to render the medicine acceptable
to the palate and stomach, and in other ways to correct its disagreeable effects:
as syrups for powders. the aromatic waters for medicines given in the form
of mixture, and carbonic acid water for the neutral salts.
But in the mixing of medicines, care should be taken that they are neither
chemically nor physiologically incompatible; in other words, that they are
not such as will react on each other so as to produce new and unexpected
combinations, nor such as will exert r.ontrary and opposite effects upon the
system. Thus when the operation of an acid is desired, an alkali should
not be given at the same lime, as they unite to form a third substance en·
tirely different from either; nor should a soluble salt of lime, baryta, or lead ,
be given with sulphuric acid or a soluble sulphate, as decomposition would
ensue, with the production of an inert compound. So, also, in relation to
physiological incompatibility, diaphoretics and diuretics should not, as a
general rule, be united with a view to their respective effects; as these are
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to a certain ~xtent incompatible, one being diminished by whatever has a
tendency to increase the other. There are cases, however, in which we may
~dvanla!Jeously combine medicines with a view to their chemical reaction, as
rn the mstanc~ of the effervescing draught; and circumstances sometimes
call for the union _of remedies apparently opposite, as in the case of colic
before. alluded ~o, rn which opium may be advantageously combined with
purgatives. Still, such combinations should never be formed, unless with a
full understanding of their effects, and a special reference to them .
. The Jo:m in whicli medicines are exhibited, is often an object of con·
s1derable rn~~ortance. By variation in this respect, according to the nature
of the med1c111e, the taste of the patient, or the condition of the stomach, we
ar~ frequently enab!ed to secure the favourable ~p~ration of re~edies, which,
'~llho~t such at~entton, might prove useless or InJllrious. Me<l1cines may be
~wen rn the solid state, as in the form of powder, pill, troche, or electuary;
1~1 t~e _state of 1_nixture, in wh~ch a solid is suspended in a liquid, or one
hquu.l 1s mechanically mixed with another in which it is insoluble; or in the
state of solution, under which may be included the various forms of infusion ,
d~coction, tincture, wine, vinegar, 8yrup, honey, and oxymel. Of tbese
different forms we have already treated sufficiently at large, under their respective heads, in the second part of this work.
In writing extemporaneons prescriptions, neatness, order, and precision
should always be observed; as, independently of the pleasing moral effect
inseparable from these principles in all things, a positive practical advantage
results, in the greater accuracy which the habit of attending to them give8
to the prrscriber, and the comparative certainty which they afford that his
directions will be strictly complied with. As a genera.I rule, when medicines
are combined in prescription, that should come first in order which is considered as the most prominent and important, next the adjuvant or corrigent ,
and las!ly the vehicle. Sometimes, however, it is important to indicate to
the apothecary the succession in which the substances should be combined
in reference to the perfection of the mixture, and this may render convenient
a deviation from the order above mentioned. The physician should always
be careful either to write out the full name of the medicine, or to employ
such abbreviations as are not likely, by the misunderstanding of an ill-formed
letter, to lead into error. Very serious and even fatal mistakes have been
occasioned by a neglect of this precaution. The formulre of the several
Pharmacopreias which are detailed in this work, will serve as good example~
for the guidance of the young practitioner. The following table explain!tthe signs and abbreviations habitually usr.d _in prescription. The formula:'
afterward_s given will serve to i\lust~a_te thr. ordinary mode of pre~cribing:, while
they exlubit combinations of med1cmes frequently employed rn practice.

w.
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Tahle of Signs and
R

~

Recipe.

t~~~ vel

)Take.
librre.

1 ~rp:auc:d or

Cong. CoC~~~~i~el
Decoct. Decoctum.
Ft.
Fiat.
Garg
Gargarysma.

pound s.
Uncia veluncire. An ounce or

Dr~~~~~~~el
Scrupulus ve\
scrupuli

A g~:~l~~s or
~scruple or
scruples.

I

.flhhreviat~ons.

Collyr. Collyrium .

G1
Gtt
Haust.

\An eye-water.

A ~~~~~n or gal·
A decoction.
!Make.
A gari?le.

15

Gr;r:~~. vet
A :;:: ~ ~r
Gutta vel gunre. A drop or drops.
Haustus .
Adraught.

1

r5

;;~~~:~:,c.:·~:lC·1: : :.:1:::~: :r E~::· m~~~~Mistura.

Amixtnre.

f;3

Fluidrachma veJ',\ iluidrachm or Pil.

Pilula vel

A pill or pills.

~1i~i~~~hv~~· IA?::1i:r~c~;ns·
1
Ch~~~~;~a~e\ IA~~~ J~;~per

Q. S.

pu)~~l~~I pulQ;ae~~:m suffi-

S.
Ss.

ell.
Signa.
Semis.

flu1dunc1re

rrt.
Chart.

Chanulre.
Coch . Cochlear vel
cochlearia.

1

fluidouncei<:

or papers.
A spoonful or
( spoonfuls.

Mist

Pulv.

&~i:::~ion.
A powder or
A

~~ffi!1;~·t

quanuty.
Write.
A half.

Examples of Common E.7:temporaneous Prescriplion.f.
PowD ERS.

X Antimonii et Potassre Tartralis gr. i.
A laxative and antacicl,used in dia1Pulveris lpecacuanbre 9i.
rhrea,dyspepsia,&c.
Fiatpulvis.
S. To be taken in a wineglassful of R. Pulveris Sciltre gr. xii.
sweetened. water. .
Potassa! Nitratis 3i.
Anacttveemel\c.
J:o"'ial pulvis, in chartulas sex div1dendus.
Jt H}'dra~gyri Chloridi Mitis,
S. One to be taken twice or three
PulvensJalapre,aag r. x.
times a day in syrup or molasses.
Misce.
A diuretic employed in dropsy.
S. To betaken in sy rup or molasses.
An excellent cathartic in the cornmencementofbiliousfevers,andin hepa- R Potas sre ~itra l i s 3i.
Ant11non11clPotassre Tart ratisgr.1.
uc congeM1on.
Hydrarg. Chlorid. Mitis ~r. vi.
fiat pulvis, in chartulas sex di\'11t Pulveris Jalapregr. x.
dendus.
Potassoo Bitartratis3ii.
S. One to be taken e\•ery two hours
Misce.
S. To be 1aken in syrup or molasse~. in syrup o r molasses .
Arefrige rant,diaphoretic,and alteraAhydragoguecathartic,usedindropsy
andscrofulousinftammationofthejoints. tive,usedi n biliousfevers;usuallycalled
nitrous powders.
R Sulphuris3i.
Potassie B1tartratis3ii.
R PulverisGuaiaciResinie,
Misce.
Potass~NLlra t is,5.5.;)i
S. To betake n in syrupormolas'.':es.
~;~r~~t.sd.pecacuanhre gr. iii.
A laxative, used in piles and cutaneous diseases.
Fiat pu ll'is, in chartulas sex dividend us.
Jt Pulveris Rheigr.x.
S. One tobetakeneverythreehours
Magnesioo3ss.
in syrup or molasses.
Fiatpu lvis.
Astimulantdiaphoretic,usedin rheuS. To be taken in syrup or molas'.':es. matismandgoutaftersufficientdepletion.
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. S. One to be taken three times a day
m syrup or molasses.
~~:::~:: .~r~~it,~~{s, aa 3 i.
de~1l~y~ic, used in dyspepsia and general
F1atpulv1s,mchar1ulassexdividendus.

R Ferri Subcarbooatis,

PILLS.

R

;~:;:~i! ~~':i~'aa 3ss.

Sapoms Eh.

Jas~;;~~~;ie~i~l:~nacfuu.a fiat massa in

pilu-

s .. Two or three to be taken daily, at
bed-t1me,orbeforeameal.
An excellent laxative in habitualconStlpa tion.

R Pulveris Opii gr. iv.

~~:~:~:: ~~~:f~~nhre gr. iviii.
Syrup1,aa q.s.
Misce,et fialmassa inpilulas duode·
cimdividenda.
ll Ma ssre.PilularumHydrargyri,
S. One to be taken aflereach stool.
PulvensAloCs,
An anodrnediaphoretic,usefulindys·
Pulveris Rhei,a5. 9i.
enteryand diarrha:a after the use of la:ta·
las ~:;?:;ie~i~.~~:d~~a fiat massa in pi!u- tives.
s. Three to be taken al bed-tim e.
An aheratil·e and laxative, useful in .R Pulveris Opii,
Pul veris Jpecacuanhre,aa gr. iii.
consti.pation with deranged or deficient
Hydrargyri C~loridi Mitis gr. vi.
hepatic secretion.
PutvensAcac1re,
q. s.
Syrupi,aa
R Puh·eris Aloes,
Misce,etfiatmassainpilulas1resdivi·
Extracti Quassire,aa 3i.
deoda.
Olei An1s1 TQx.
more to be taken at bed·
or
One
S.
Syrupi, q. s.
Misce,etfiatmassainpilulas triginta time,oraccording10 circumstances.
An anodyne, diaphoretic, and aileradividenda.
in diarrhcea, dysentery,
useful
very
tive,
S. Two 10 be taken once, twice, or
~!s~~-idpneumonia,and various other die:.
three times a day.
Alaxative,tonic,andcarminative,useful in dyspepsia.
R P~~rbi Acetatis, in pulverem 1ri1i 1 gr.
It PulverisSeLllre 9i.
Pulveris Opii gr.i.
Hydrargyri ChloridiMitisgr.x.
Pulv. Acacire,
Pulveris Acacire,
Syr~pi,aaq.s. utfialmassa in pilulas
Syrupi, aa q. s.
sexdiv1lfonda.
decem
pilulas
Mi sce,et fiatmassain
Oneeverytwo,three,orfourhours.
S.
dividenda.
Anastringenl i:nuchemployed in hreS. Ooe to be taken two or three times
mop1ys1s aud uterme hemorrhage.
a day.
MIXTURES.
Magne~ire 3i.
Syrupi f3i.
Teresimul,etaffunde
A~mc Acidi Carbonici (5iv.
Fiathaustus.
S. To betaken at a draught, the mix·
ture being well shaken.
An agreeable mode of administering
magnesia.

S. One-thirri to be taken e\•ery1hree or
four hours till it operates, the mixture
being shaken.
An excel!entcarminativeandmild laxativein Oatulenceandpaminthebowels.

. .
]{ Mannre.~i.
FamiculiC:ontus1.o_1.
Aqure bulhent1s f.:;n"
1',iatinfusumetcola; deinadj1ce
MagnesireCarbona1is3ii.
ft.mist.

Acaciametsaccharumcumfluidunci!i.
dimidi3. aqum menthre tere; dein oleum
adjice, et contere; denique aqt~am _reliquam paulaum rnfunde, et omn1a misce.
S. To be taken at a draught1 the mixture bemgwellshaken.

R

R OleiRicini f5i.
Pulveris Acacix,

~~~1C:~;i~~l~~i~iperitre f5iii.
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S. A tablesp~nful to be given wilh
an equal quantity ofwater,everyhouror
twohour<t.
Anex.cellentdiaphoreticin fever.

R OleiRicinif3i.
Vitellum oviu nius.
'I'eresimul,etadde,
Syrupi f.5ss .

~~~~:;~nthre Piperitre

f3ii.

S. Tobe taken atadraught,themix-

Effervescing Draught.

R Potassre Carbonatis3ii.

ture being well shaken .
Thi~ and the preceding formula afford

~fl~~~~~n~h~o~1~~~cahd~1~;~:~;~~:. ca~t~;

Aqure f,5iv.
Liqua.

Oc
1l PotassreBicarbonatis3iii.

ti~:~. (~iv.

other fixed oil may be given in 1hesame
way.

S. Add a tablespoonful of the solution
to the same quantity of lemon or lime-

It OleiRicinif.5iss.
TinclurmOpii
Pu lv. Acacire,

TTt.1n.

Sacchari,aa3ii.
Aquoo Menthoo Viridis

juice,previouslymi_xedwith~tab\espoon

f~iv.

Acaciam et saccharum cum paululo
aqnrementhretere; deinoleumadjice,et
llerum tere; denique aquam reliquam
paulatim infunde,etomniamisce.
S. A tablespoonful 10 be taken every
hour or two hours till it operates, the
mixturebeingeachtimewellshaken .
Used asagentlelaxativeindysentery
and diarrhcea. It is usually known by
the name of oleaginous mixture.

R. Elaterilgr.i.
$pirittis.Etheris Nitricif.5ii.
'riocmrreScillre,

~;;u~fli~i?otchici, aa f;5ss.
Ft.mist.
S. A tea~pooofnl to be takeo three or
fourtimesadayioaliulewater.
Diuretic, used by Ferriar tn dropsy.

R Copaibre,

Spidto.s Lavandul.re Comp. aa f3ii.
Muc1laginisAcac1oor;5ss.
Srrupi f3iii.
Stmultere; dein paulatim alfuode
Aqure f,5iv .
Misce.
S. A tablespoonful to be taken four
timesadayormorefrequently.
Given inchroniccatarrhs,andchronic
nephritic affections. The dose mus1 be
largeringonorrhcea.

Neutral Mixture.
R Acidi Citrici3ii.
Olei LimonisllJ.i.
Simultere,etadde
Aqure f~tv.
l.iqua,etadde
Potasslll Carbonatisq.s.adsaturand.
.Misceetperlinteumcola.

Oc
R. Succi Limonis

recentisf,~iv.

Potassre Carhonatis q. s. ad saturandum.
Misce et cola.

fulofwater; andg1ve the mixture, in the
stateofeffervescence,everyhourorl\rn
hours.
An e.xcellent diaphorctic and antiemeticinfeverwithnauseaorvomiung.

Brown llfixblrt.
R Pulv.Extract.Glycyrrhizre,
Pulv. Acaci re,5.5..~ii .
Aqu:.£ferventi sf,5i v.
Liqua,etadde
Vini Antimonii f3ii.
TincturreOpii tttxx.
Ft . Mist.
S. A table_\;poonful to be 1aken occasionally.
ExPectorant,demulcent,andanodyne,
usefulincatarrhalaffections.
R Antimonii et Potassre Tartratis gr. i.
Syrupi Scilla-,
Liquoris MorphireSulphatis,aa f5ss.
Pulveris Acacire3ii .

~qruu~it1~vsi~lis

f;5iv.
l'"'l. MiM.
S. A tablespoonful to be taken occa·
sionally.
An el'pectorant and anodyne cough
mixture.

R

Acidi~itros i_F3i.

Tmc1urreOpu gtt.xl.
A<J.UIBCamphorre f;5viii.
Mtsce.
S. One-fourth to be taken eve ry three
or four hours.
Hope's mixture, used in dysentery, di·
arrhcea,andcholera.

R Camphorre3i.
Myrrhre3s~.

Pulv. Acacire,
Sacchari, aa3ii.
Aqure!;5vi.
Camphoramcumalcoholispaululo in
pulverem tere; deincummyrrha,acacia,
et saccharo contc re; denique cum aqua
paulatiminstillatamisce.
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S. A table~poonful to be taken for a
dose, the mixture being well shaken.
A convenient form for administering
camphor.

s1ools. The dose mentioned is for a child
a year or two old, and may be repeated
four or six times in twenty-four hours.

Jl Cretre Prreparatre 9iv.

R

r~:~~:F2E!!~~e;r· viii.
~~~c!CI~~~~~mi,

Aqure,aa f.~i.
Solidasimultere,deinliquidapaulatim
mterterendumadjice,etomniamisce.
S. A teaspoonful to be iaken for a
dose,lhemixturebeingwetlshaken.
Anantacidandalterativemix1ure , well
adapted to infantile diarrhooawith white

~~~;r~~.l~~~~i~~~vi.

Frntmfusum et cola; dein secundum
artema<lmisce.
Cretre Prooparatm3iii.
Tm~Hirre Opii f3ss.
Spintiis Lavandulre Compositi f;5ss.
Pulvens Acacire,
Sacchari, aa3ii.
S. A iablespoonful to be taken for a
dose, the mixture being well shaken.
Astringentandaotacid,usefulindiar·
rhcca.

SOLUTIONS.

Jl

Magne~ireSulphatis;5i.

Syrupi Limonis (;i.
Aqure Ac1di Carbonici f;5vi.
Misce.
S. Tobe taken ata draught.
An agreeable mode of administering
sulphate of magnesia.

Jl Potassre

~itratis3i.

Ant1mon11etPotassreTartra1isgr.i.
Aqure fiuvialis f;5iv.
Liqua.
S. A tablespoonful to be taken every
two hours.
A refrigerant diaphoretic used in
fevers.

1l MagnesireSulphatis,3i.
Antimonii et PotassreTartratis gr. i.
Succi Li~_onis recent1sf3i.
Aquref."§111.
•
M1sce.
S. A tablespoonful to be taken every
twohoursiill itoperatesuponthebowels.
Useful in fevers.
R QuinireSulphatisgr.xii.
Acidi Sulphurici Aromatici lll.:IX.

~~ruu:i~~~t~re

Piperitre f_3i
Misce.
S. A teac;poonful to be taken every
hour or two hours.
A good mode or administering SUI·
phate of quinia in solution.

INFUSIONS.
Spigelire~ss.

1\ Sennre3iii.

R

Magnesire Sulphatis,
.Mannre,aa,5ss.
Fceniculi3i.
Aqu<Ebul11entisOss.
Macera per horam in vase leviter
clauso,etcola.
:S. Giveateacupfuleverythreeorfour
hours till it operates.
An excellent purgative in febrile com·
plaints.

Aqurebullientis Oi.
Macera per horam in vase leviter
claui;;oetcola.
S. Awineglassfultobegiventoachild
from two to four years old, three orfonr
tunes a day.
Apowerfulanthe lmintic.

1\ Colombm contusre,

Zing1beri.~ contusi,aa ;5ss.
Sennre311.
Aqm:cbulllentisOi .
Macera per horam in vase Jcviter
clauso,etcola.
S. A winci;:lassf~I to be taken morn·
mg, noon, and evenmg,or less frequemly
.
.
ifitopcratetoo much..
An excellent remedy m dyspepsia w11h
consupation and fiamlcncc.

Sennro 311.

~~~?::ii7~ii .

R Pulveris Cinchona:: Rubrre ,5i.
Acid1 Sulphurici Aromatici f5i.
Aqu::cOi .
Macera per horas duodecim,subincle

ag•~.n~ wine~lassful of
tobetakenforadose.

the clear liquid

via~::;: i~~~l~di:iu~1:1ni.nistenog Peru-

11 1•
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Ill. TABLES OF WEIGHTS Ac-ID MEASURES.
APOTHECARIES' WErGHT. U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Pound

tt;I

Ounces.

Drach ms

12

96
8
3 l

3I

&288'

Grains

5760
480
60
gr.20

24

3

3

I

The Imperial Standard Troy weight at present recognised by the British
laws, corresponds with the Apothecaries' weight in pounds, ounces, and
grains, but diffCrs from it in the division of• the ounce, which, according to
the former scale, contains twenty pennyweights, each weighing twcntyfour grains.

AVOIRDUPOIS WEIGHT.
Pound

Troy grains.

Drachms.

Ounces

tt;]

16
oz.I

7000
437·5
gr. 27·34375

256
16
dr. I

Relative Value of Troy and ./l_voirdupois T17eig!tts.
Pound~

=

I Troy

I Avoirdupois

0·82"-857 Avoirdupois
l ·215277 Troy

=

Pou rid.

Oz

Grains

0
1

13
2

72·5
280

=
=

APOTHECARIES' OR WINE MEASURE. U. S ., Dub.
Gallon.

Cong. I

=

Pints.

8 =
0 I =

Fluidounces.

Fluidrachms.

128
16

1024
128
8

f3 I

,\Uni ms

Cubicfnches

61440
7680
480
11J. 60

fj I

231
28·875
1·80-17
·2256

IMPERIAL MEASURE,
.!ldopted by the London and Edinburgh Colleges.
Gallon

I

=

Pints.

8
1

Fluit\ounces.

=

160
20
I

=
=

F!uidrachms

1280
160
S
l

=

=
=

76800
9600
480
60

Relative Value of .!lpot!tecaries' and Imperial Afeasure.
APOTHECARIES' MEASURE.

I gallon
1 pint
I fluidounce
1 fluidrachm

Pints. Fluidounces. Fluidrachms. Minims.

6

13
16
1

2
5
0
l

23
18
20

2k
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APOTHECARIES' MEASURE.

IMPERIAL ME ASURE,
Gul!on

1 gallon
I pint

Pints

Fluidoz

Fluidr

Minims.

I
1

9
:3

5
1
7

8
38
41
58

I

l fluidou ncc
1 fiuidrac hm

Relative Value of freights and Jleasu1·es in Distilled Trater at
00° Fahrenheit.
I. Value of Apothecaries' ·weight in Apothecaries' Measure.

I pound
I ounce
1 drachm
l scruple
I grain

=
=

=

0·790003 1 pints
l·O:j:13:37G fluittounces =
1·0533:J76 fiuidrachms =

=
=

Pints

FJuicloz.

Fluidr

/\Tnims

0
0
0
0
0

12
1
0
0
0

5
0
1
0
0

7·22:38
25·0020
'3·2002
21·0667
1·0533

2. Va lue of Apothecaries' :\Ieasure in Apothecaries' Weight.
PoUnds. Oz. Dr.

Sc. Gr.

= I0· 12654270 pounds = JO 1 4 0
I gallon
1·2658178:3 pounds = 1 3 I l
1 pint
I fluidounce = 0·919303:32 ounces = 0 0 7 I
1 fluidrachm = 0·94936332 drachms = 0 0 0 2
= 0 ·9 19!36332 grains =
1 minim

Grni11ll.

8·88 = 58328·886
11·11 = 729 1.11 07
~55·6944
1G·09 =
56·90 18
16·96 =
· 9~ 93

:J. Value of Avoirdupois Weight in Apothecaries' Measure.
1 pound = 0·9600732 pints
1 ounce = 0·9600732 fluidounces

l'ints.

=
=

Fluidou11ces. nuidraehms.

15
0

0
0

2
7

Minims

5:1·3622
40·8351

4. Value of Apothecaries' .:\leasure in Avoirdupois \Veight.
=
1 gallon
=
1 pint
l fiuidounce =

8·332fi9800 pounds.
1 ·01158725 pounds.
J.O-lJ5t1725 ounces.

In converting the \Veights of liquids heavier or lighter than water into
measures, or conversely, a correction must be made for specific gravity.
In converting weights into measures, the calc1~lator may proceed as if the
liquid was water, and the obtained measure will be to the true measure inversely as the specific gravity. In the converse operation, of turning measures into weights, the same assumption may be made, and the obtained
weight will be to the true weight directly as the specific gravity.

FORMER FRENCH WEIGHTS.

f 0P~1/ds de

Marc

I Apothecary

= Muzc. ~"}6s~ W/'ss. = Dc3~48 ·= c9;~":· =Trof5~Jaius.= ~89~()5;
~~~g:~ ~ ;~g~~~
= ~-5 = l~ ~ ~~ -~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~
I=

8=

24=

576

l=

3=

72
24

I=

l

4i2·5 =
59·1 =

19·7
O·S

=

=

30·5941

3·8242
1·2747
·0530
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Relative Value of Old Frencli and English Weights.
Troy Weight

Avoirdu11011.

I pound
= 1·312680 lb
I once (ounce) = ·984504 oz.
I gros (drachm) = ·9545~ dr.
J gram
=

=

=

=

1'royGrain1

1·080143 It; = 7561
l.0!>0143 oz.= 472·5625
59·070:Jl25
·820121

Troy.

I pound

0·76180 It;
1·01574 onces
1·01574 gros

I ounce
I drachm

756 1
585·083
73·135
1·219

J grain
Avoirdupois

1 pound
1 ounce

0·925803 It;
0.925803 once

8532·3
533·27

~~~;c~:T:~%:~~r~~~h :::i~:: !i~:~~ ~Yby

1
=== ~;~~c!u~~~~~~ti~ ~;!~~h ~~~~=::~~~~~!~by
~

To convert

} ]·2189

1

1·015734
- - French pounds (poids de mare) into Troy }
pounds, multiply by
1·3 1268
- - Troy pounds into French pounds, divide by

FRENCH DEC IMAL WE IGHTS AND MEASURES.
The French metrical system is based upon the idea of employing, as the
unity of all measures, whether of length, capacity, or weight, a uniform
unchangeable standard, adopted from nature, the mulliple.s and subdivisions
of whjcl1 should follow in decimal progres~ion. To obtam such a standard,
the length of one-fourth part of tl.1e terrestrial meridia~, extending from the
equator to the pole, was ascertamed. The ten millionth part of this arc
was chosen as the unity of measures of length, and was denominated metre.
'l'he cube of the tenth part of the metre was taken as the unity of measures of capacity, and denominated litre. The weight of distilled water,
at its greatest density, which this cube is capable of conlaining. was called
kilogrmnme, of which the thousandth part was adopted as the unity of
weight, under the name of gram.me. The multiples of these measures,
proceeding in the decimal progression, are distingu ished by employi ng the
prefixes, deca, hecto, kilo, and myria, taken from the Greek numerals; and
the subdivisions, following the same order, by deci, cenli, mili, from the
Latin numerals.
The metre, or unity of length, at 32° = 39·371
The litre, or un ity of capacity,
= (H·028
The gramme, or unity of weight,
= 15·434

E nglish inches at 62°.
English cubic inches.
Troy grains.

Upon th is basis the following tables, which we take with some slight
alterations from the Edinburgh New Dispensatory, have been constructed.
It was ascertained by accurate eXamination at the London Mint, that the
gramme is only 15·4:34 Troy grains, though sometimes stated at 15·444
grains.
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The metre being at 32°, and the foot at 62°.
Millimetre
Centimetre
Decimetre
Metre
Decametre
Hectometre
Kilometre
Myriametre

English luches

·00937
·39371
3·93710
39.37100=
393.71000=
3937 · l 0000 =
39371 ·00000 =
393710·00000 =

Engli8h Cubic Inches.

Millilitre
Centilitre
Decilitre
Litre
Decalitre
Hectolitre
Kilolitre
Myrialitre

Yards.

fur .

!\files

G

Feet.

0
2
1
1
1

1
0
10
0
0 109
4 213
1 156

0
0
0
0

Inches.

3 ·371
9·710
1·100
11·000
2·000

A pothecaries'Mea~u rc.

16·2318 minims.
2·7053 fluidrachms.
3·3816 fluidounces.
2·11:)5 pints.
2·6419 gallons.

·0610",.8=
·610",.80=
6·]()"2&00 =
61·0",.ijOOO =
610·280000 =
6102·800000
61028·000000
610"..&0·000000

Troy Grains

·0154
·1543
1.5-134
15·4340
154 ·3402 =
1543·40"...3 =
15-1:34·02::1-l=
1543~0 · 23·14 =

Milligramme
Centi gramme
Decigramme
Gramme
Decagramme
Hectogramme
Kilogramme
Myriagramme

o·

0

0

3
8
0

0

~

26

dr.

2
1
1
4

gr.

34·3
43·4
14
20

Though the decimal system of weights and measures was established by
law in France, it was found impossible to procure its general adoption by
the people, who obstinately adhered to the old poids de mare and its divisions; or, if they adopted the new weights, gave thC'm the names of the
old weights to which they most nearly approached. Thus the kilogramme,

!aO:d
;!~~~ ~o'tct;u~ ~~1d~'. ;~s 1J;~ir;~ni~~ogtr::-~n~a~~s, a!~~~:~;lfg~fsi~
was the con8

2

3

a pound. One reason for this adherence to the old weights
venience of division into halves, quarters, &c., of which the new were not
susceptible. To obviate this dlfflcuhy the imperial government legalized
the employment of the half kilogramme ci.s the unity of weight, under the
name of pound, and alJowed this lo be divided into half pounds, quarters,
eighths, ounces, &c., as in the old poids de mare. 'rhe new pound is
distinguished by the naf!le of metriw~ pound, and ~as been adopted ~o a
considerable extent; while the old weights are retamed by some, parttcu-
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lar1y by the apothecaries and goldsmiths ; so that three systems are _now
more or less in use in France-the original poids de mare, the dcc1mal
system, and the metrical pound with its divisions. The following table
represents the relative value of these different weights.
Dec1maJSystem

PoidsdeMarc.

I centigram.me =
1 decigramme =
I gramme

I decagramme =
1 hcctogramme =
1 kilogramme =
PoidadeMarc

oz.
0
0
0
0
3
0

dr.
0
0
0
2
2
5

Metric:11IPound.

gr.
0·19
1·88
18·83
44·27
10·71
35·15

Grammu

1 grain

24 grains or 3i
72 grains or 3i
1 ounce
1 pound

lli
0
0
0
0
0
2

=
=

=

0·05:31
1·2747
:l·8242
30.59.J l
489·5058

it
0
0
0
0
0
2

oz. dr.
gr.
0·18
0
1·84
0
18·43
0
40·32
0
3
43·2
0
0

Mmi"I Pom•d.

I

1
24
72
I
1

grain
=
grains or 3 i =
grai ns or 3i =

ounce

pound

=

=

G"m'""·

0·05-1
l ·302
3·906
3 1·25
500

The following table is taken from Christison's Dispensatory, and was
calculated chiefly from da~a furnished in So~bciran's Traitt! de Pharmacie.

Tahle of certain foreign. Apothecaries' T-J7eights, exhibiting the value of
their different denominations in T roy Grains.
French (old)
Spanish
Tuscan
Roman
Austrian
German or
Nu rem burg
Russian
Prussian
Dutch
Belgian
Swedish
Piedmontese
Venetian

Pound.

}

5670·5
5320·4
5210·3
5235·0
6495·1

Ounce

Drachm

472·50
443·49
436·67
436·25
541 ·25

Scruple.

59·10
55·44
54·58
54·53
67·65

Grain.

19·70
18·47
18· 19
18·17
22·55

0·820
0·769
0·758
0'757
1·127

5524·8

460·40

57·55

19·18

0·960

5415·1

451 ·26

56·40

18·80

0·940

5695·8

474·64

59·33

19·78

0·988

5500·2
4744·7
4661·4

458·34
395·:39
388·45

57·29
49·45
48·55

19·09
16·48
16·18

0·95-1
0·8".A
0·809

Of these weights, all, except the French, Spanish, Tuscan, and Roman,
(first named in the table,) are divided into parts corresponding with those
of the English Apothecaries' weight. In these four, the drachm contains
72 instead of 60 gra ins, and the scruple 2 l instead of 20 grains; but, as in
the English, there are 3 scruples in the drachm , 8 drachms in the ounce,
and 12 ounces in the pound.

APPROXIMATE MEASUREMENT.
For the sake of conveni ence, in the absence of proper instruments, we
often make use of means of mt!asurement, which, though not precise nor
uniform, afford results sufficiently accurate for ordinary purposes. Of this
kind are certain household implements, of a capacity approaching to uni-

.llppendix.
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formity, and corresponding to a certain extent with the regular standard
measures. Custom has attached a fixed value to these implements, with
which it is proper that the practitioner should be familiar; although their
capacity, as they are now made, generally somewhat exceeds that at which
they were originally and still cont inue to be estimated.
A te<f-CUP is estimated to contain about four fluidounces, or a gill.
A wineglass
- two fluidounces.
A tablespoon (cochlear magnum) half a fluidounce.
A teaspoon (cochlear parvum)
a fluidrachm.
Sm~ll quantities of liquid medicines are often estimated by 1rops, each
of w1)1ch is usually considered equi,ralent to a minim, or the sixtieth part of
a fluidrachm. 'l'he drop of water and of watery fluids is, on an average,
abm.~t this size ; but the same is by no means the case with all medicinal
liquids, and the drop even of the same fluid varies exceedingly in bulk,
according to the circumstances under which it is formed . This is. therefore, a very uncertain mode of estimating the quantity of liquids, and should
be entirely superseded in the shops, where minim measures may be had.
The results stated in the following table were obtained by Mr. E. Durand,

~~~Sila*~~~i~.aisb:e ~~~~~·ora~i!c~~i~~~t~lp~~i1a s~~~jfie:{ :C~~~d:1;~cJ, ~

indicating only the relative number of drops afforded by the several liquids
mentioned; for, under other circumstances than those of Mr. Durand's experiments, entirely different results might be obtained as relates to each
liquid . The preparations experimented with were those of the first ed ition
of the U. S. Pharmacopreia.

Table, exliibiling lite numbe: °£.Li~:j~~:1i°£i. different Liquids equivalent to
Drops.

Acid
Acid
Acid
Acid
Acid
Acid
Acid
Acid

Acetic (crystallizable)
Hydrocyanic (medicinal)
Muriatic
Nitric
N1tr1c, D1lu1ed (1 10 7)
Sulphunc
Sulphuric, Aromatic
Sulphuric, Dilu1ed ( l 10 7)

120
45
54
84
51
90
120
51

Drops

Tincture of Assafetida, of Foxglove, of Guaiac, of Opium
120
Tincture of Muriate of Iron
132
Vinegar, Disti lled
78
Vinegar of C:olchicum
78
Vinegar of Opium (black drop) 78
Vmegar o_f ~quill
78
~ater, D1st1llcd .
45

!!~~~~:. (~~~t~~d(~~~Pspirit) ~~g ~~;~:~ ~( !:.~~~~i: ~~~~~~1}

Arsenite of Potassa, solution of 57 Wme ('lenenffe)
Ether, Sulphuric
150 W~ne, Antimm~ial
Oil of Aniseed, of Cinnamon, of
Wme of Colch1cum
Cloves, of Peppermint, of
Wine of Opium
Sweet Almonds, of Olives
120

::
78
72
75
78

.llppendix.
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IV. ALPHABETICAL TABLE OF PIIAR~IACEUTICAL

EQUIVALENTS.•
Symbol or Formula.t

Names.
Acid, acetic crystallized

C.,,H30a
C,H,O,+HO
SbO,
SbO,
AsO,

antimonic

antimonious arsenic
As03
arsenious
c ..H,O,
benzoic
C,.H,O,+HO
crystallized
BO,
boracic
C 10H 80..,
camphoric (protohydrated)
CO,
carbonic CIO,
chloric CIO,
chlorous
C~H,O,.
citric
CyO
cyanic C7H 3Q 5
gallic (dried at 212°)
HI
hydriodic
HCy
hydrocyanic (prussic acid)
hydrosulphuric (sulpburetted hydrogen)
HS
CIO
hypochlorous hyponitrous NO a
hypophosphorous
PO
hyposulphuric
s.p5
hyposulphurous
8110"'

IO,

iodic

kinic (crystallized) -

-

~~~~~t~~ ~~l~~~o~~~!r:~cid)
nitric
nitrous

C,H,O,
C,.H,O,.
HCl
NO,
NO,

Equiva/enl.

51
60
169
161
115·4

99'4
113

l22
34·9
100
22
75·42
67·42
165
34

s;;

127·3
27
17·1
43·42
38
39·4
72·2
48·2
166·3
96
200
36·42
54
4G

•This table includes all the simple bodies.although a number of them are not
use<l in medicine. It also embraces a few compounds which are not used in pharmacy, but which are in serted on accountoftheirgeneralimpor1ance.
t ~y '!lodern chemists, the si_mple bodies are designated _by l_e tt_ers ~ailed aymbo/11.
The rnitral letter of the name JS the symbol, whenever it is d1stmct1ve; but when
several simple bodies have names .b~l?inning with the same letler, .the plan adopt.ed
is to represent one of them by the mmal letter, and the rest by the rnitial letter, with
some other associated with it. Thus C stands for carbon, Cd for cadmium, Ca for
calcium, Ce for cerium, CJ for chlorine, Cr for chromium, Co for cobalt, Cu for cop·
per, &c. The use of these symbol~ saves ti.me and_ space in designati~g the composition of compounds. Where a srngle equivalent 1s intended to be designated, the
symbol of thebodyissimplygiven; but where several equivalents are to be represented, the symbol is preceded by a figure indicating the number. Thus C means
one equivalent of carbon; 2C, two equivalents, and so on. Sometimes the number
of equivalents is denoted by a small depressed figure following the symbol; and thi s
plan has been adopted, in most instances, in the above table. The ~roup of letters and
figures, thus used to denote !he composition of any body, is called the formula of such
body. The sy mbols given are t_hose empl oyed by Be~elius, and should not be varied
from, for fear of destroying their usefulness bycreatm~confusion .. '.J'heequ.ivalent ~
of four elements have been changed from those given m 1he last ed1t10n of lh1s work.
Carbon and nitrogen a~e represented by 6 and 14 respectively, instead of_ 6.12 and
14·15, arsenic by 75·4, its former number doubled, and antimony by 129, 11s forme r
number doubled, rejecting the decimal.
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.
Acid, oxalic
crystallized
sublimed phosphoric
phosphorous
prussic. See Acid, hydrocyaruc.

:~f;h~~lJa~hydr~u~) =

Symbol or Formula.

C,O,
C,0,+3HO
c,o,+Ho
PO,
POs

cs~f3

=

80,+HO

liquid (sp. gr. 1·845) sulphurous
tanni~ (tannin from gaHs) tartaric

so!l

C18H 8 0J.ll

_
_
_
Alcohol ~rysta~lized _
Alum. See Sulphate of alumina and potassa.

Alu";~~:uiphat; (salt-in al~m)
Ar.UMTh"HJM

-

-

-

C4H!l05

~:k~tH~O

-

bisulphuret (realgar) tersulphuret (orpiment)
Atropia BARIUM

-

chloride
crystallized
Baryta
carbonate
.:
hydrate
muriate. See Banwn, chlonde.
nitrate
sulphate
Benzule
112

63
45
71-4

55.4
50
40·1
49·1
32·1
212
66
75
46
51-4

AiX:iso,
Al
NH,
NH3
NH:11C4 H3 0 3
NH3 ,2C02
NH,,2HS
NH3 ,C0 3
NH,,HS
!'•H-13 ,HCI
NH3 ,N05
2NH3 ,3C02
2NH,,3C0,+2HO
NH,,SO,
NH"'
SlJ

Amide Arrunonia
acetate
bicarbonate
bihydrosulphate
carbonate hydrosulphate (hydrosulphuret)
muriate (sal ammoniac)
nitrate
sesquicarbonate
hydrated (med. carbonate) sulphate Ammonium
ANTIMONY or STrnruM
9ShO,+~SbCI,
oxychloride (powder of Algaroth)
Sb0,+5SbS,+ 16HO
oxysulphuret Sh0:0 C.H~0 5
tartrate of terox.ide
SbC13
terchloride (butter of antimony) ShO,
teroxide (medical oxide)
SbS,
tersulphuret (medical sulphuret)
ARSENIC

Equivalent.
36

As

AsS,
AsS,
NCMH230G

Ba
BaCI
BaCl+2HO
BaO
Ba0,C09
BaO,HO

171·7
13·i
16
17
68
61
51·2
39
34·1
53·42
71
100
118
57·1
18
129
1847·52
1183·5
219
235·26
153
177·3
75-4
107·6
123·7
289
68·7
104·12
122·12
76·7
98·7
85·7

130·7
116·8
105
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r.;amts.
S,vmholor Fornmla.
BtSi\1.11
Bi
proloxidc
BiO
trisnitrate of protoxide
3Bi0,NO.s
Black oxide of manganese. See Manganese, deutoxide.
oxide of mercury. See Mercury, protoxide.
Blue vitriol. Sec Copper, sulphate of protoxide.
Bora...x . See Soda, biboratc.
Bo RON
B
Bno:mNE
Br
Brucia
N:1C.... H~O,
CAmit1uM
Cd
CaffE-in (also them and guaranin)
N 11CsHs0 2
Calamine. See Zinc, carbonate of protoxid e.
CA L CIUM
Ca
chloride
CaCl
crystallized CaCl+6HO
Calomel. See Mercury, protochloride.
<..:amphene
C,,H,
Camphor
C,,H,O

c

CARBON

Caustic potassa. See Potassa, hydrate.
soda. Sec Soda, hydrate.

Ce

CERIUM

Ceruse. See Lead, carbonate of protoxide.
Chalk. See Lime, carbonate.
C HLORINE C11ROMIUM -

Cinchonia disulphate
su lphate
Cinnabar. See Mercury, bisulphuret.

Cl
Cr
NC.,H,,O
2NC.,H,,O,SO,
NC 00 HJ20,S03

Co
NC.,H.,O,
or TANTALUM
Ta
Common salt. See Sodium, chloride.
CorPER or Curaur.t
Cu
acetate of protoxide
Cu0,C.. H 30,1
black or protoxide
CuO
diacetate of protoxide (verdigris)
2CuO,C..H 30 3
red or dioxide
Cu!IO
sulphate of protox1de (blue v1ti10l)
Cu0,80:.l
crystallized Cu0,S0 3 +t>HO
Corrosive sublimate. See Mercury, bichlori<le.
C ream of tartar. See Potassa, bitartrate.
Creasote
C 13 H 80 2 ?
Cyanogen NC 2 orCy
COBALT

Equiraltr1f

71
7!)

291

10·9
78·4
373
55·8
97

20·5
55·92
10'J·92
6:;
76
6
46

35·42

28
154
348·1
194·1

29·5

Codeia

284

COLUMBIUM

185

DIDYMIUM -

Epsom salt.

See Magnesia, su lphate.

0

ERBIUM

Etha!
Ether, acetic
hydric (sulphuric)
hyponitrous (nitric)

C,.,H,.O,
C,H.,C,H,O,+ HO
C,H.,HO or C,H,O
C,H.,NO,+HO

31·6
90·6
39·6
130·2
71·2
79·7
124·7
102
26
1

!
242

88
37
75
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Names.

C,H,.,HCI
Ether, muriatic
nitric. . See Ether, hyponitrous.
sulphuric. See Ether, hydrie.
Ether~al 011. See Sulphate of ether and etherine.
CH
Ethenne
c:H:
Ethule (ethyle)

~f~~ec!sa~r°~~~c. S~e Zi~c, p;otoxide.
-

FeCys
F

Glauber's salt. See Soda, sulphate.
Glucina

G 11Q 3

-

FLUORINE

GLUCINIUiU

-

-

G

-

Au
_
Sec Lead, diacetate of protoxide.
Green v1.tnol. . See Iron, sulphate of protoxide.
etherine.
and
ether
of
Heavy 011 of wme. Sec Sulphate
H
HYDROGEN
HO
protoxide (water) I
loDINE
Ir
lRmrnM

GoLo or AuRmt

Equivak1l/.

64·42

28
29
106
18·68
77
~-a

199·2

~oulard'.s ~xtract.

IRoN or FERRUJU

-

-

bitartrate of sesquioxide black. oxide (med. oxide) bromide
carbonate of protoxide
ferrocyauurct (pure Prussian blue)
magnetic black oxide
protiodide (med. iodide) crystallized
protocyanuret
protoxide
red or sesquioxide
hydrated
sesquichloride
subarseniatc of protoxide •
sulphate of protoxide (green vitriol)
crystallized
•
tartrate of protoxide
tartrate of sesquioxid~
teracetate of sesquiox1de
LANTANIUM

-

~f:C :~~~eo~p;r~~o~~~~ctao~lard'~

i:dt~~~: ~~~ti~:~)or min-ium) -

98·B

Fe

28

Fera0. 0 2C 4 H~0 5

212
152
106·4
58
4:30

Fe,0, +2Fe0
Fe Br
Fe0,C0 2
Fe,Cy 9
Felil03 + FeO
Fel
Fel+5HO
FcCy
FeO
Fe~P 3

116

154·3
199·3
(;4

:16
>!()

Fe,0,+2HO
Fe2CJ 3
4Fe0,As05
- . Fe0,S03
- FeO,SO,+ 7HO
- .F'eO,C..,HlilOs
- Fe2 0 3 ,C..,l-Ili!Os
- Fe20 3,3C.H 30:1
La
Pb
• Pb0,C4 H 30 3
PbO,C,H,,0,+3110
PbO,C02
PbCI

98
162·26
259·4
76·1
139·1
102

Pb!
PbO,NOs

22U·9

or PLmrnui11 acetate of protoxide (sugar of lead)
crystallized
carbonate of protoxidc (white lead)
chloride
1
ext.)
•
iodide
•
nitrate of protoxide

LEAD

I
9

126·3

~p~~tliH! JO:

:b~.

1~6

2:J:3
44·15
103·6
162·6
189·6
]:33·6

139·0
ll!J·6
274·2
165·6
lll·H

342·6
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Lime
bone-phosphate

~!:t::~icha~)
hydrate (slaked lime)
muriatc. See Calcium, chloride.
oxalate
tartrate
LITHIUM

Symbol or Formula.

Cao
SCa0,3PO,
CaO,CO,
CaO,Cl
CaO,HO
CaO,C,O,
CaO,C~H 110s

L

Lunar caustic. See Silver, nitrate of protoxide.
Magnesia
MgO
carbonate
MgO,C0 1
sulphate (Epsom salt)
MgO,SO,
crystallized
- l\lgO,SO,+ 7HO
MAGNESJUlU
Mg
MANGANESE
Mn
deutoxide (black oxide)
MnO,
Mannite
C6 H;01
Massicot. See Lead, protoxide.
MERCURY or HvDRARGVRUM
Hg
acetate of protoxide
1Ig0,C~H3 0 9

:hl~~/S!e(c~~~~~~t~~~W~:~:~

IJ~~?'

Equivaknt.

28·5
442·2
50·5
G3·92
37·5

64·5
94·5
6
20·7
42·7
60·8
123·8
12·7
27·7
4:3-7
91
202
261
253·42
~:!·84

bicyanuret (prussiatc)
HgCy,
biniodide
Hgl»
bisulphate of deutoxide
Hg0,,2SO,
bisulphuret (cinnabar)
HgS,
dcutoxide (red precipitate)
HgO,
nitrate of deutoxide
I-Ig02 ,NO.,
nitrate of protox.ide
HgO,NOs
protiodide
Hg!
protochloride (calomel)
HgCI
protosulphuret
HgS
protoxide (black oxide)
HgO
sesquiodide
·
·
Hg11I8
subsulphate of dcutoxide (turpeth min.) 3Hg0,u2S08
sulphate of protoxide
Hg0,808
Minium . See Lead, red oxide.

254
4M·6
298·2
234·2
2 18
272

MOLYBDENUM

47·7
292
313
:328·42
:332·1
298
29'5
?

Morphia
acetate
muriate sulphate
Narcein
N1cKEL

N10nrnM
Nitre. Sec Potassa, nitrate.
NITROGJ<:N

Olefiant gas Orpiment. See Arsenic, tersulphuret.
OSMIUM

On GEN

N
C,H,

Os
0

26'1
328·~

237·42
218· 1
210
782·9
73·1·2
200· 1

14
14

99·7

8
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SymholorFormula.

PALLADIUM
PELOPIUM

-

PHOSPHORUS
PLATINUM

-

Equivaltnt.

Pd

53·3

'

31·4

p

Pt

Potassa
KO
KO,C 4 H a0s
acetate
K0,2CO$
bicarbonate
K O,!!CO, +HO
crystallized
K0,2C,O,
binoxalate (salt of sorrel)
K0,280,
bisulphate
K0.2S0, +2HO
crystallized
K0.2C 4H;;Os.
bttartrate (crerun of tartar)
KO,CO~
carbonate (salt of tartar}
KO,CIO,
chlorate ferrocyanate. . See Potassium, ferrocyanuret.
KO.HO
hydrate (caustic potassa) hydnodate. See Potass ium, iodide.
nitrate (nitre or saltpetre) KO,NO,
oxalate
KO,C,O,
sesquicarbonate
2K0,3CO,
sulphate (v1tnolated tartar)
KO. 0,
tartrate (soluble tartar)
KO,C,II.O,
PoTASSIUl'll or KALrn~1
K
bromide
KBr
chloride
KC!
cyanuret
!<Cy
2KCy,FcCy
ferrocyanuret
crystallized
2KCy,F eCy +3HO
Kl
iodide
2Kl.HgT,
iodo-hydrargyrate
KS,
tersulphuret
Prussian blue. See Iron, ferrocyanuret.
Prussiate of mercury. See Mercury, bicyanurct.
Prussic acid. See Acid, hydrocyanic.
Puce oxide of lead. See Lead, deutoxide .
~CwiH 1 ~0~
Quinia 2~C.,J-Iu0!1,so,
disulphate (med. sulphate)
:'IC~HuO,,HCI
muriate :'llC.H .,O"SO,
sulphate -

'

98·~

47·15
98·11}
91·15
100·15
119·15
127·35
145':)5
179·15
69·15
122·57
56·15
101·15
83· 15
160·3
87·25
11:!·15
:nM5
117·55
74·57

05·15
18~·3

211·!3
165·45
785·5
87·45

162
361·1.
198·~2

202·1

~:~lfc:d. s~:eA~::~:c;e~is:~fd~~rct.
precipitate. See Mercury, dcutoxide.
RuoornM
RochelJe salt. See Tartrate of potassa and soda.
See Ammonia, muriate.
Sal ammoniac.
Salicin
Salt of sorrel. See Potassa, binoxalate.
of tartar. See Potassa, carbonate.
Saltpetre. See Potassa, nitrate.
SELENIVM

Silica

R

52·2

Ru

RuTHENJUM

-

-

-

C,~H21JOz~

Se
SiO,

457

39·6'
46·5
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SILICON
S1LVER or ARGENTUM

chloride cyanuret nitrate of protoxidc (lunar caustic)
protoxide Slaked lime. See Lime, hydrate.
Soda
acetate
biborate (borax)
bicarbonate
crystallized
carbonate
crystallized
diphosphate (med. pl1osphate)
crystallized
hydrate (caustic soda)
muriate. See Sodium, chloride.
nil rate
sesquicarbonate hydrated sulphate (Glauber's salt)
crystallized
tartrate
Son1uM or NATRIUM

chloride (common salt)
Soluble tartar. See Potassa, tarlrate.
Starch
Strontia ST1toNT1UM

E9ufralen/.

Si
Ag
AgCl
AgCy
AgO,NO,
AgO

NaO ,CO~

53·:J
143·3
134
350
40·3

Na0,2CO~+HO

NaO,CO, + !OHO
2Na0,PO~

2Na0,P0, +25HO
Na0,110
Na0,N05
2NaO,:lCO,
2Na0,3CO +4HO
NaO,SO,
NaO,SO,+ JOI!O
NnO,C,H"O,
Na
NaCl
CcllioOw
SrO
Sr

Suga~f)ce:~~) S~e Le.ad, a~etatc -of pr~toxide . Ct2I-I 0
Sulphate or alumina and potassa (alum) A~O ,3SO j+ K0,80 1
Sulphate of ether and ethcrine
C.,,H O,S0 1 +C.,,H.,,,S0 8
SuLPHVR S
Sulphurctted hydrogen. Sec Acid, hydrosulphuric.
Tartar emetic. See Tartrate of antimony and potassa.
Tartrate or antimony and potassa
Sb08 ,CJI 110 5 +K0,C.,,H110 8
Tartratc of iron and potassa
Fe 0 8 ,C.,,H~Os KO,C 4 H 0 5
Tartrate of potassa and soda
- KO,C.H_O, +NaO,C.H.O,
TELLURIUM
Te
TERBlUM
?
Thebaina
NC1i:;l l 1.,,0 8
Thorina
'l'hO
THORIUM
Th
11

+

Sn

Ti

T1TANIVM
TUNGSTEN or WOLFRAM

Turpeth mineral.
URANIUM

Urea

116
;J1·3
82·3
101· 1
75·3

11

1'1N or STANNUM

170

NaO
NaO,C,H:tOs
)/a0,2B08
l'\a0,2C02

N,C~IJ:..O,

Strychnia

22·5
108
143·42
1:31

w
u

0!4·3

85·3
128·6
164·6
71'4

161'4
97'3
23·3
58·72
162
~l·&

43·!;
347
171
258·95
145·2
16· I

:332· 15
2.>9· 15
210·45
G.J·2
?
202
67·6
59·6
58·9

24·3
99·7

See Mercury, subsulphate of deutoxide.
N11C~I-I.,,n.1

217
60
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VANADIUM

-

-

-

-

-

Vera~ria_

-

-

-

-

-

V

NCa.tH 220 11

Equivalent.

68·5
288

~ftrrt~f:t:d ta~~=r ~o~~=ri~~;:~=~~~~f;h~~~~oxide.
1

Wat.er. See Hydrogen, protoxide.
Wlute lead. See Lead, carbonate of protoxide.
precipitate. See Mercury, ammoniated.
vitriol. See Zinc, sulphate of protoxidc.
Yttria YTTRIUM
ZINC

ZIRCONIUM

YO
y

Zn

-

acetate of protoxide
carho_nate of protoxide (calamine)
chloride cyanuret
iodide protoxide (flowers of zinc)
sulphate of protoxide (white vitriol)
crystallized
sulphuret (blendc)
Zircoma
-

Zn0,C,H30 3
ZnO,CO,
ZnCI
ZnCy
Znl
ZnO
ZnO,SO,
ZnO,SO,+ 7HO
ZnS

Zr,03
Zr

40·2
32·2
32·3
91·3
(i2-:J
67·72
58·3
158·6
40·3
80·4
143·4
48·4
91·4
33·7
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.llppe:ndix.

C ORRESPO~DENCE

BETWEEN DIFFERENT THERMOMETERS.

In Fahren!te:it's thermometer, which is universally employed in this
country and Great Britain, the freezing point of water is placed at 32°, and
the boiling point at 212°, and the number of intervening degrees is 180.
The Centigrade thermometer, which has Jong been used in Sweden
under the name of Celsius's thermometer, and is now most generally em·
b!~fi':~ ;~i~~e ~~~inent of Europe, marks the freezing point zero, and the

1

In Reaumur's thermometer, used in France before the revolution, the
freezing point is at zero, and the boiling point at 80°.
In De Lisle's thermometer, used in Hussia, the graduation begins at the
boiling point, which is marked zero, while the freezing point is placed at
150°.
From the above statement it is evident that 180 degrees of Fahrenheit are
equal to 100° of the centigrade, 80° of R eaumur, and 150° of De Lisle; or
1 degree of the first is e<1ual to~ of a degree of the second, ~ of a degree of
the third, and~ of a degree of th e last. It is easy, therefore, to convert the
degrees of one into the equ ivalent number of degrees of the other; but in
ascertaining the corresponding points upon the different scales, it is ncccs·
sary to take into consideration their different modes of graduation. Thus,
as the zero of Fahrenheit is 32° below the point at which that of the cen·
tigrade and of Reaumur is placed, this number must be taken into account
in the calculation . The following propositions will embrace all the cases
which can arise in relation to the three last·mentioncd thermometers. That
of De Lisle is seldom or never referred to in works which are read in this
country.
1. 1f any degree on the centigrade scale, either above or below zero, be
multiplied by 9 and divided by 5, or if any degree of Reawnur abov_e or
below zero be multip li ed by U and divided by 4, the quotient will, in either
case, be the number of degrees above or below 32°, or th e freezing point of
Fahrenheit.
2. The number of degrees between any point of Fahrenheil's scale and
32°, if multiplied by 5 and divided by 9, will give the corresponding point
on the centigrade; if multiplied by 4 and divided by !), will give the cor·
responding point on the scale of Reaumur.
3. Any degree of the centigrade multiplied by 4 and divided by 5, will

~;:u::: ~~it~;li~t\;ef:~d ~~i~te~n~1; ~'a~11f 0;i:~st~~' :~r~e~~~~~~n°:
0

degree of the centigrade.

0
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VI. TABLES,
SllOWJNG THE SPECIFIC GRAVITY CORRESPONDING WITH THE SEVERAL DEGREES OF DIFFERENT HYDROMETERS JN USE.

BaumC's hydrometer is usually employed in France. In this instrument,
the sp. gr. of distilled water is asswned as the zero of the descending scale,
in relation to fluids heavier than itself, while it is assumed as 10 on the
ascending scale, in relation to lighter fluids. In the Pharmacopceia Batava,
a modification of the instrument has been adopted, in which the sp . gr. of
distilled water has been assumed as the zero of both scales. Beck's hydrometer is used in Germany. In the following tables, the specific gravity of
liquids is given corresponding with the several degrees of these three
hydrometers.

For Liquids lighter than ·1.rat er.
~peci fic

~rcc ifi c Gravuy .

Gravny

Degre~

o~~~~~:

Degree
ByBawnjl. lnPlmrm.
Balava

Hy He ck .

o~,:i;~~

-- - ---- - 0

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
JO
II
12
13
14
15
10
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

!·0000
0 ·9930
0·9861
0·9792
0·9724
0·9657
0·9591
0·9526
0·9462
0·9399
0·9336
0·9274
0·9212
0·9151
0·9091
0·9032
0·8974
0·8917
0·8860
0·8804
0·8748
0·8693

1000
993
987
980
974
967
961
954
948
941
935
929
923
917
9 11
906
900
895
889
884
878
873
868
863
858
852
847
842
837
832
828
823

1·0000
0·9941
0·9883
0·9826
0·9770
0·9714
0·9659
0·9604
0·9550
0·9497
0·9444
0·9392
0·9340
0·9289
0·9239
0·9189
0·9139
0·9090
0·9042
0·8994
0·8917
0·8900
0'8854
0·8808
0•8762
0•8717
0·8673
0·8629
0·8585
0·8542
0 ·8500
0·8457

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

Byllaurnjl. In Phann .
811.tnva.

Uy Beck

0·8584
0·8531
0·8479
0·8428
0 ·8378
0·8329
0·8281
0·8233
0·8186
0·8139
0·8093
0·8047
0·8001
0·7956
0·7911
0·7866
0·7821
0·7777
0·7733
0·7689
0·7646
0·7603
0•7560
0·7518
0·7476
0·7435
0·7394
0·7354
0·7311
0·7251

0·8374
0·8333
0·8292
0 ·8252
0·8212
0·8173
0 ·8133
0·8095
0·8056
0·8018
0·7981
0·7943
0·7906

- -819- 0·8415
0·8638

I

814
8 10
805
800
796
792
787
782
778
774
770
766
762
758
754
750
746
742
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For Liquids heavier titan T-fltter.
i'lpec i6 c Grtlvitr
Derree
of hydro·

llyBaume. In Phann
Batava

- -- - -·HJOOO 1000
0
1.0070 1007
1
1·0141
101 4
2
1022
1·021:3
3
1·0286
IO'i9
4
1036
1·0360
5
1044
1·0·135
6
1052
1·0511
7
1·0588
1060
8
1067
1·0666
9
1075
J-0745
10
1·0825
108:3
11
1·0906
1091
12
1100
1·0988
1:3
llOS
1·1071
14
1116
1·11 55
15
112.J
1·1 2-IO
16
ll3-1
1·1:326
17
ll43
1·1414
18
1·1501
1152
19
1·1596
1161
20
1171
1·1690
21
1·1785
1180
22
1·1 882
1190
2:3
1·198 1 1199
2-1
1210
1·2082
25
1·21 84
1221
26
12;ll
1·2288
27
12-12
1·239.J
28
1·2302
1252
29
1·26 12
1261
30
1·2724
1275
31
1·2838
1286
32
1·2954
12HS
33
1·3072
J:l09
31
1·3190 1321
35
1·3311
13:J1
36
;j7
1·3434
1346
1·3559
1359
38
1·3686
39
1372
1·3815
40
1381

ll)• lieck.

1·0000
1·0059
l·Oll9
1·0180
1·0241
1·0303
1·0366
1·0-129
1·0195
1·0559
1·0625
1·0692
1·0759
1·0828
J-0897
H l'J68
1·10:39
1-1111
1·1181
1·1258
1·1333
1·1-109
1·1486
l·H65
1·1644
J.172<1
1·1806
1·1888
l·W72
1·2057
1·2 143
1·2230
1·2319
1·2-IOU
1·2500
1·2593
1·2687
1·2782
1·2879
1·2977
1·3077

lofh~~:.

~~~

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
7.J
75
76
77
78
79

so

~pe cificGravny.

BrBaumC

1·39H
1-4082
1·421!!
1·4359
l·.J501
1·46.J5
1·'1792
1·4942
1·5096
1·5253
1·5113
1·5576
1·5712
1·5912

J.6086
1·626-1
1·6.J.J6
1·6632
J.682:3
1·7019
1·7220
1·7427
1-76-LO
1·7858
1·8082
1·8312
1·85.J8
1·8790
1·9038
1·9291
1·9548
Hl809
2·007:3
2·03!0
2·0610

lnl'harm .
Baun a.

1!398
1412
1'126
H40
145 1
1470
1485
150 1
1516
15:32
15.19
1566
1583
1601
161 8
1637
1656
1676
16%
1711
1736
1758
1779
180 1
182:J
18.J7
1872
1897
192 1
1946
IU74
200~

203 1
2059
2087
2116

By lkck

--1·:3178
1·3281
1·3386
1·3492
1·3600
1·3710
1·3821
1·3944
1-4050
1·1167
H286
1-4407
1·15:JO
l· -16~5

H78:3 I
1·1912
1·50-14
1·5179
1·531 5
1·5 154
1·5596
1·5711
1·5888
1·60:38
1·6190
i-63'16 I
1·6505
1·6667
J.6832
1-7000
1·7172
1·7347
1·7526
1·7708
1·7895
l·b085
1·8:180
l·S.178
1·868 1
1·8889
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The French Codex employs Baumf's hydrometer to indicate the density
of liquids heavier than water; but for those lighter than water, it has
recourse to the instrument of Cartier, as the one most diffused in corninerce. This differs from Baume•s only in a slight modification of the
sc~le. In both, the lowest point is 10°; but 30° of Cartier corresponds
wtth 32° of Baume, so that 20 degrees of the former are equivalent to 22
of the latter. The following table, extracted from the Codex, shows the
value of the several degrees of Baumf's scale in those of Cartier's. The
centesimal alcolwhneler of Gay-Lussac is applicable only to alcohol. The
scale of.this instrument is divided into 100 unequal degrees, the zero corresponding to pure water, and 100° to absolute alcohol; and every intermediate degree expresses the per centage of pure alcohol contained in the
liquors examined. Thus, when the instrument stands at 40°, in any alcoholic Lquid, it indicates that 100 parts of the liquid contain 40 of pure
alcohol and 60 o~ water. But as it was graduated for the temperature of
59° of Fahrenheit, the liquors to be tested should be brought to that temperature. In page 62 of this Dispensatory is a table indicating the specific
gravity corresponding with each per centage of alcohol, and consequently
with each degree of the alcoholmeter; and as, in the table given in the next
page, the value of Cartier's degrees i~ those of the alcoholmeter is stated,
there can be no difficulty in convertmg the degrees of any one of these
instruments into those of another, or of ascertaining the specific gravity to
which they respectively correspond.

Table showing the Value of the Degrees of Bca.mie's Hydrometer in
those of Cartier's.

l~,~~~~1~1~

I

IO
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
Hl
19
20
21
22

10
!0·92
11 ·84
12·76
13·67
14·59
15·51
16-43
17·35
lil-26
19·18
20· IO
21 ·02

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

21 ·94
22·85
23·77
24·69
25·61
26·5:3
27·44
28·38
29·29
30·3 I
31·13
32·04
32·96

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

33·88
34·80
35·72
36·63
37·55
38·46
39-40
40·31
41·22
42· 14
43·06
43·98
44 ·90
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Table showing the VCllue of lite Degrees of l'arlier" s Hydrometer in those
of Gay-Lussac's centesimal ..8.lcoholmeter.

JO
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21

0·2
5 ·1
11·2
18·2
25·2
3 1·6
36·9
41·5
45·5
49-1
52·5
55·6

I

I

. 22

58·7

34

23

~g

!.- ~~

~4 I

25

~~
:
3301
32
33

I

I

~~:~

;!·8
76·3
78·4
80·5
82·6
84.4

I
I
II

~
~~

41
42
43
44

86·2
88
89·6
Ul ·2
92·7
94·1
95·4
96·6
97·7
98·8
99·8

INDEX.

~1~:·] r1~~;::111r,"·:1
A

Ab~es ta.nfoha
Ab1et1s _reama
Abs~uth.ic acid
AbsmUuum
AbsoluteaJcohol
Acacia
.
Acacia Adansonn
Acac~a Arab1ca
Acac1acatechu
Acac1adecurrens

~~!~E ~~~~:~~!iana
Acac1akarroo
Acacia. Nilotica
Acacia nostras
1

~~:~J; :iiir

Acacia ''era

~m~:;:,~~r;~~~ltlb

710
543
5
4
60

Acetum scilile
Acetum \'i~
.
Ach11lea m11lefohum
Acid, absinthic
Acid, acetic
5 Acid,aconitic
6 Acid , amygdalic
6 Ac!d, anc.husic
192 Ac1d,antnnonic
6 Acid,antimonious

777
13
1222
5
780
5-t
90
1225
106
106

Acid, hypopicrotoxic
Acid, hyposulphuric
Acid, hyposulphurous
Acid, igasuric
Acid,iodic
Acid,iodous
Acid, kinic
Acid, kinonc
Ac1d,kramcr1c
Acid,lactic

! ~m; =~~~~~ :~f~~curic ~H !m: :~~~Jr~~c

6 Acid,arsenious
6 Acid , asparmic
1 Acid,aspartic

i ~~i;l: ~~~:f!~

6 Acid , cahincic

17 Acid,meconic
76 Acid, medicinal hydro76
cyanic

1m ~~!j; ~~~~~~i::aphoric

~~; ~~:t ~=~£~f:~~ed acetic

Acetate of ammonia, so-

A~:~~~f~i oopp«, "Y,_ :::
1~!~~= :~:~~~.tincture

783 Acid,fcrric

Aceticacid,diluted

954

m: ~:::~~~·r~"'
Acid, cartha.mic

1~:~; ~r~;:~i~dric

123& Acid, myronic

m
~~f~: ~i~~~nuriatic
181
m~~:~: ~:~~~~',,,,;,
Acid ,. oxa!ic

4~~ ~~/~; J~:~r~to~ic

327

252
696
696
477
391
391
239
236
419
1272

i~
517
789

~~~

:!~

630
1!g~

Hg

27 Ac1d,.polygalic

585
650

810 Ac~d, 1ml phov1mc
488 Ac1d,sulphuric

8 10
43

~~~~:·-:~ 111w4;. ~1 ill~~:· i
of

955 Ac1d,c1tr1c

Acetic acid , camphorated

113

Ac~tl, ethcrosulphuric
778 Ac1d,eugenic
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12~~
15
Euro-

'ii~~
1;!~
760
642
6<1

64

l~~i
l;~i
1226
61

66
559

65
539

892
rn29
1029

6~J
89,90
1226
1226
67
"67,71
67
67

67
67, 71
67

m,J~
68
68
68
68

~:
~ii
~~
71
72

72
69
69
73

:m
~i

76

i~

883
823
823

Index.
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Antimony, tartarized
Antimony, teroxide of

837 Argent! cyanidum
835 Argenti cyanuretum

866 Artcm isia abrotanum
866 Anemisia absinthium

4
4

~~!~~~1~i:F~aria ::! !~:~!! ~1!~:::sum ~ii !~~~:l:!: ~~o~~~:it: m
!~~"i~~!~'::::::=m•fo- t~~ ~iEL~~~~~~::y:;~:;. 1 ~~~ E:~1:1: !.::,;!~• !!~
1

1

l9a,

A;~~~num_ cannabinum !~~ A~~~~t~~

~~~ ~~~=~~::: ~a n°t:~~ca

1

0

Apothecaries• measure

1314 Argo!

560 Artem1sia _vulgaris

Apothecaries• weight

1314 Arica bark

227

Art~ri~l

236

Ar~ficrnl

Apothemc

926 Aricina

i~£~~i:a~i~~ ];::~sure-

. .

I::: tl:~~l~~~l~ ~t::~~~s

Aqua

109 Aristolochiafodica

!~~: :~:~~~!~o~~ct~ana i~i !~;:~~:~~::\: ~:21~t:ia
Aqua anethi
Aqua Ilinclli
Aqua calcis
Aquacalciscomposita

!~~: ~~~~!~~~ soda!
acidula
Aquacarui

860 Ar1stolocluarotunda
1229 Ar!stoloch~a sagittata .
877 Aristoloclna semper \' I·
878
rcns
1
860

J22

4

stimulants

2

camphor

.500

::::::: ~~:l:enham salt~~~~
~~ t~~ ~~ap~~;~.~~~:ii
~i

6.58 Artificia!Seltz.erwater

858

657 Asagrreaofhcmahs

608

659

Asar~bacca

Asann
658 Asarum

124
125

124, 125

!~::~~:~~:::: ~:~;:~1 :~a ~~~ ~:~~~~ i:~~~~nu~~

1125 Armoracia
861 Arnica

g~

119 Asbolin
1296
120 Asclepias,fleslHoloured 126

~~~~ ~ t~tf,~ni; '~ i~~~~·~~~;~~~Ln:!!~ ~li!~ i~ ~f.?A1~;~:~: :f ~
Aquafomiculi
Aqua fontaua
Aqua fortis
Aqualauro·cerasi
Aqua lucire
Aqua menthre pipcritm
Aqua menthre pulcgii
Aqua menthreviridis

~~~: ~~~~~fqreu~~~

863
111
37
864
631
864
864
864

981

Aqua pimentre
Aqua pul~gii
Aqua reg1a
Aquarosa:
Aqua samb~c.i
A(p1a eap p~imna
Aqure dest11Jat.re
Aqu:e ~edicat.re.
Aqmlcg1avulgans
Arabin
Araliahisp_ida

~;:::: ~~:~~a:;!s
1

z;:~:a~~i! D:~beyi

Arbor v1t<e
•
Arbutus uva u~s1
Arc11:11um duplicatum

'

A.romaticplaster
912
Aromatic powder
1109
Aromatic spi ritofammo·
nia
834
Aromatic spirit of vinegar 779
Aromat~c sulphuric acid 797
Aromatic syrup ofrhu·
barb
11 51
779
cxtcm·
porancous
765
Arro\1:·root
.
449
Arscmatc ofammoma 1230
Arscniateofiron
1230
Arsen~c ac_id
17
Arsen~c, b1sulpl.rnrct of 1291
Areemc, metallic
l7
Arsen~c, preparations of 871
Arscmc,tcrsulphuret
of
1282
Arscnica1 paste.
20

~~; ~~~~~:~~~ ~~~~!r~:

865

864
793
865

866
292

856

856
1229

9
116

~:~ ~:~~:~:~:~:~~:~~of

~g A/::~r:r:~didum

1301

729
571

Arscn~c~
Arscn1~ 1

oxydum album
oxydum album
subl_una tum

!~~~~us•::~~jf:s ova ursi ~1~ 1~::::~~~~ a~i~um
Ardent spirits of com·
mcrce
Arccac.atechu.
Arccanut
Argcl
ArgcntJchloridum

Arsen~ous

871

Asiaticpills
Asparagin
Asparagus
Asparagusofficinalis
Asparamide
Asparmic a~id
Aspartic acid
Aspen

~:;,t~~l~~m

20

76
1230
1230

76
76
76
1290

m

Aspidium filii: fremina 1230
Aspidium filix mas
332
Asplenium adianlUm ni.
grum
Asplcn~um

fili.'< fmmin~
Asplemum scolopendnum
Aspleni_um trichomancs
Assafetida
Assafctidamixture
Assafctidapills

1:::~~~~~ plaster

12~~ 1:~;:~::~: ~~i:~~~=

1230
1230

1294
1230
128
1030
1061

~;~

i;g
720

17 Astragalus gummifcr
Astragalus massiliensis
871 Astragalus strobiliferus

720

g ~::;~~::~: ~:;:scantha

i~~

aci.d as a poison 20 Astringents
59 Arsc1uous acid, tests for 24 Athyrium filix fmmina
1229 Ar~eniteofpotassa,sol."Atropa. belladonna
1229
tionof
871 Atropamandragora
653 Artofprescribingmed1·
Atrop1a
1241
cines
1306 Attarofroscs

I

720
2
1230
137
1274
138

498
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Index.
Aurant~! aqua
Aurantucorte.t
Aurantiioleum

~~;:~~ium
Avena
Avenasativa
Avena!farina
Avens,purple
Avens, root of
Avens,water
Avoird_upoiswcight
A.xung1a
Aydendron laurel

863
131

Denzoin, flowers of
223 Benzomodorifcrum

Bark,pale
Bark, Peruvian
llark,pitaya
llark,red
Bark, St. Lucia
Bark,Santal\lartha
Bark,silvcr
Bark, yellow
Barks,Carthagcna
Barks,false

222
212
234
229
234
232
223
225
230
234

:~~ ~~;~; ~~~acaybo

1258
134
134
134
351
352
3.:11
1314
55
1288

223 1

Bark, Lima
Bark, Loxa

~;~ ~::::~:~um

785
1233

91 , ;;~
Berberin
1233
BcrherisCanadcnsis
1233
Berberisvulgaris
1233
llergamiiolcum
485
Bergamotreoleum
485
BNel
1229
Betel-nut
1229
69
BC'thclsdorp aloes
Bctonica Ollicinalis
1233
Bctouy,wood
J233

I~~: ~~!::~ ~~!t~rr

m~:~~l! ~~~;racca m:

1~~~ ~:~f,~~: r~~~~~~~fi·~s

m~;.~~r~~~~~~?IE~~~::a ~m

~::::~ :~.~~le3d

l~j~ ~::::icon ointment

l~~~

:~:::: ~::;u~;~ur

1ij~ ~:::~~~ngum

~~~~ ~:~~:d:u~~;~~cury

l;~~

1252 Birch, sweet

1234

~:~~:rach
B

1

~:fah 7;ti~~;ic pills of

:::~of

Haroselenitc
Barosma crenata
Baryta
913 Baryta, carbonate of

Gilead
712,
of
Balsam apple
1275 Bat}'trecarbonas
712 Baryt~ murias
.Balsam, Canada
Balsam, Carpathian
709 Barytre murialis aqua
Balsam,Huugarian
1292 Baryta!sulphas
271 Barytina
Balsam o~copaiva

Balsam ofTolu

~::::~~w~~d

715

Bastar<l dittany

~;~! :~:!:~: ~~~~r~~=ter

1

I

136
301
135 :
136

Betulin
Bezoar
Dihorateofsoda
Bicarbonate ofammonia

1233
1234
671
824

136
873
875
136
733

Bicyamdeofmercury
B~cyan1:'rf't of mercury
B1gyorna catalpa
B1hn
Binio<lide of mercury

991
991
1240
1285
993

llinoxalate of potai;sal2, 1283

m~:~~:~it~e

Balsamina
1275
Balsamodendron Gileadense
1231
Balsamodcndron myrrha 474
Balsamum Canadense
708
Balsamum C~rpaticum 1292
1231
Balsamum Gileadense
Balsamum Libaui
1292
Balsamum Peruvianum
473
BalsamumTolutanum
715
Balsamum traumaticum 1163

l
Bates•s aqua camphorata 292
Bath water
113
Jlaume de commancleur J 163
Baume•s hydrometer
754
Haume•s hydrometer, table of the v~lue ofthe
<legrces of, rn sp.gr. 1329
677
Hay salt
Bay tree berries ancl
leaves
42.S
Ildell1um
1232

Barba<loesnuts
Barbadoestar

Bcavertree
Bebecru bark

I~!~

Bismuth, magistery of
Bismuth, subnitrate of
Bismuth, white oxide of
B~smuthi subn_itras
Bmnuth i trismtras

876
875
875
875
875
D~smuthum
142
D!smuthum album
875
B1stort root
558
R!sulphate of potassa
1095
B1sulphuretofcarbon
1234
Bisu!pl1urctofmercury 1002

ifit~~E~i;;;:, :~!1 ]~~~~{~~;;~:·~.~:. j~ ~ili~ni~f~~~:,,, '~ii
i~~~:ik~;::;m

705
533

:~~i ~=ft.:i~.~~~~~~.~'~r. ~;''·~~::: i!~1~;~~1?"''

Ilarilla
671, 672 Bedeguar
Banum
135 Bedford i;pring water
873 Beech4 drops
Barium chloride of
Bark Arica
227 Beet sugar

i~l~ J~t!:~ .

Dark' Jluanuco
Bark:Jaen

443 Bittersweet
1233 Bitumen petroleum

ml~~~~~~~~m

223 Benzoic acid
224 Ilenzoin
Ila•

1233
113
1282
614

Black
Black
Black
Black

flu~

~iellebore

1pecacuanha
lead

304
533

'm
562
365
401
1239

'i ~ i ~i~·ltif~ ;:~·; " m
784 Black p~ppc r
140 Blackp1tch

540
546
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Dlackpoplar
Bl o,cckk•p>o p,py
11
B1
.Blacka11akcroot

m:c~";Y:~r~~~ret of mer-

880
1304 Calcism11rinti1aqua
8b0
6471Calcis murinliaaoluuo
12@2 Cnlcisphosphaaprrec1p1!oi~I
. .
tatum
1297

1290 IJrooklimc
506 Uroom
563
211

710

Uroom·rape
Broom,Spanish

~~~~~~~~f::~r~nctoria

~m g~~~~~:~11 011ic111al1s

. 613, 618
1001 Hrown sugar
,
IOI
1300 Brucca antidyscntcnca
Black tea
477
603 Brucia
Blackberry-root
1236
1248 Dryonit1 alba
Illadderscnn:t
1236
1254 HrJonia dioica
Bladder-wrack
1236
64 Bryonin
Blazmgstar
1236
149 Bryony
Bleaching powder
338
746, 1219 Bohon galbannm
Blcnde
502
196 Bucharianrhubarb
llleseedthistle
300
887 Buchu
Blirteringcloth
459
887 lluckbean
Bhatcriag paper
5h6
886 Buckthorn berries
Blistering plaster
213
164 Buena
Blisters, use of

~~~ :!~:l::,~~;:t

N:~~~r~:t

Jm ~~~~f~1i~~~~cr~1

~~::/nnenian

:;ig

Blunt.leaved dock
Boletus fomc11tariu1
Boletusigniarius

~~:~~~: ~T~~is
Boletus ungulatus
8

~~~~

Veneta
Hone-ash
llonc-black
Hone·enrth

~~~~r: :r~~1:lis

Borax
Bordeaux turpentine
1

~~~~~~1f::~~:1:

Boulla_y's filter
llo11nc111g bet
Brake, common
Bran
Brandy
Bran.dy mixture
Dras1lctto
.Brazil wood
Bnan11on manna
Brighton water
Brimstone
Brimstone,cane
Bri~sh o_il
British vme~ar
Brom1deof1ron
Bromide ofpota88ium
Bromides of mercury
Brom1mum

l~r g::r:~~entalis

1136 Cah:

605 Burnt sponge

416 Camphcne
416 Camphor

1;~~ g:~~::~~'ih~~i:;~~I

:;;~ :!~~~=~c~~%inc

127 Camphor liniment, com·

1224 llutterny.weed

ig~~ ~~~~~~n~~akeroot

l~i~ Ca~:~ ~~r water
1

318,

C
.
Caba.lime aloes
Cabbage·trce bark
_
Cacao
C<Esalpina Bra%iliensis
Cresalpinacrista

1~~ ~::::~:~~ ~~1~:)~~11a
669 Calfeicacid
711 CaBein

~ g:~:~~~ acid

763
1293
1230
725
57
1033
1235
1235
447
113
694
695
502
15
1235
1097
1235
143
143

chl~rinata

1 ;~1: :~:~ 1

~~~; g'.:~~f,~asasanqua

~~~~~r~,~~~mifcra

1224 Butea frondon
1223 Buteagum

528
172
528
.
Honc-ph.o~pha.te of lime 528
84
Hone·spmt
320
_ _
lloneset.
99
.Bonpland1atr1foh.ata
669
Boracicac1d, native
1235
Doragc

~~~ g::~~::;::~::~ ~~~i~~~l~~~~ ~;ii~

. 1237
1227 Calotrop~s gigant~a
117 Calotrop11madaru I11d1·

m~: !i~:~~I

Bronun~

1

1011

405 Uugloss
348 Burdock

Blue flag
Blue gentian

:~;~

1269
Cal~co bush
225
Cahsaya ba.rk
Callicocca 1pccacuanha :199
985
Calomel .
987
Calomcl, Howard's
987
Calomel,Jewell•s
1068
Calomcl pills
Ca.lomel pills, compound
1061
990
Calomcl,prccipitated
985
Calomcl::is
Calomelaspr;rcipitatum 990
985
Calomelas sublimatum

Ca~cput.oil
Cajuput1
Calamina
Calamina pr:cparata
Calamine
Calamine, prepared
Calamus
Calamuearomaticus
Calamus draco
Cala!~us rotang
Calcuchlor1dum
Calcination
Calc!ncd magnesia
Calc~ncd mercury
Calc1scarbonas
Cnlcie carbonas prrecipitatum
Calc~e hydras
Ca.leis muriaa

72
349
1244
1235
1235

:~~i g::~:~::\c

:;~~ g:;:~: r,1~ckheroot

~~

~~~
1 712
316

~

Canada turpentine 708, 712
1238
Canary seed
1282
Cancer·root
G95
Cane brimstone
158
Canella
158
Canella alba
159
Canna
159
Cannacoccinea
159
C;rnna starch
1238
Cannabis lndica
1238
Cannabiseati\·a
161
Cantharides
162
Ca11tharid111
160
Cantharis
166
Cantharisreneas
166
Cantharis albida
166
Cantliam aszelianua
166
Cantharis atrata
166
Cantharia cinerca

1
998
283
S78
147
146

1

153
Camphora
153
Camphora.officinarum
Camphorntedacetic.a~id 778
Camphorated soap 11111·
1021
ment
Camphoratcdtinctureof
1181
opmm
Camphoratcdtincturcof
1184
soap

acid
1247 Canada balsam
1246 Canada llcabane
1

486
486
748
1214
748
1214
141
14-l
1253
1253
146
764
1024

153

1 ~gg
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~~ g~~~na pink

~~~ g:~~~j1~y

1 ~~~

1m g:!~~~t~~·::;~;:rfficinal

g:~~~~ii~ ;~~~/~ta

g~:!~:~:: !:1~1~~:oria
g:~~~~hi~ 11:1ttata

g~~ec~::~~t

garpobalsamum

9 Carrot
1239 Carrot iced
1281 Cartliaµ('na harl..s

Capparls spinosa
Capsicm
Capsicum
Capsicum annuum
Capsicu m baccatum
Capsicum frutc1eens

1239
168
167
167
167
167

Carthamus
Cartha rn ustinctorius
Cartier's hydrometer
Carui
Carum
Carum carui

Caranna

1~39

Car)oph)llin

g:~~~:t ofgelaun

~~~ g:~::~~~:~s

1
~lasm
?~~ ~:;~~E~~~
root

Cape gum
Caper-bush
Caper plant

z~::~~:~~itc

~J~ g::~~::~:~ acid

~~~ ~:~;~::1ian balsam

~~~ z:~~l:~~::~c

l::l~~:·l.'
..

92 ~
656

1~6
191
191

179 Cath3rtocarpus fistula
179 Catmint
230 CntneJl

acid

~~~ ~:~:~:~rtassa

!RO
180
1331
18 1
18 1
18 1

Causticum commune
ac<'rrimum
Caus1icuu1 commu ne
mitius
Cayenne pepper
Ceanothus Amcricanus

10sg
1082
167
1240

::~

~;~ g~j~~.a~;fJcs

I~~~ g:~~~~::i:::co!~~\

183 Celandme

1240

g~:::; water

!~: g:~r~~::~.::::: aromaticus :~~ g~~~::~.r~;f~rokcn glass ~~:

Carbo
Carbo animalis
Carboammalispurificatus
Carbo ligni
Carbon

169
17 1
b82
173
169

g:~~~~~~~ ~~~~r;t:nia

Carbonateuf iron, prcci-

Ca~~~~:~c oflcad

Cascarilla
Cashew nut
Cas~ava
Cas~ia

mg::::: ii;~~:~~c:
Cassia a.:utifolia

IS4
1227
705
186, 249
652

m

2h3
Carbonate of lune
Carbonateoflime,precifl7<.,
pltatcd
431:!
Carbon;1lc of magnesia
1084
Carbon;\tcofpotassa
CarbonateofpoLusafrom
10&7
c ryst:tls of tartar
Carbonate ol'potassa from

Ca~b~~1:1~hof potassa, im· 108-1

562
pure
Carbonate of pousi;a,
1087
pure
Carbonate ofpotassa, so10:--S
lotion of
673
Carbonn.tf' ufsoda
Carbo11atcof!!!oda.dricJ 11 21
Carbonate of soda, water
1122
of
748
Carbonate of zinc
112
Carbonated 1\atcrs
859
Carbonic acid

Cassia firtula
Cassia lanccolata
Cas8ia 1\fari land ica
Cassiaoho\ata
Cassia o\·ata
Cassia, purl-'ing
Cas~ia senna
Cas.siro fistttl~ pulpa

g::::: ;~~~~1

Cassumuniar
Ca:;!luvium pomiferum
Castanea
Castanea pumila
CastilC' soap
Castillon•spowders
Castor
Castor fiber
Castor oil
Castoreum
Castorin
Cat thyme

196
19S
197
611
197

Ccntcsimal alcoholn;~~: 1331
399
250 CcphaClis ipecacuanha

Cassia buds

~~ g~:::: ~~;ri~~~~llata

Ccntaurca benedicta
Ccntau rin
Ccntaurium
Centaury, American
Ccntaury, European

1

~gg g~~: alba

~~~

l h6 Cera flna

198

653 Ccrain

200
9
426
576
576
885
891

! Sb
6.52
653
186
651
1107

Ccrasin
Ccrasus laur().-ccrasus
Ccrasusserotina
Ccrasus Virginiana
Cerata
Cerate of calamin e

1~~~
1305
1227
Jb9
J!:-i9
632
SSO

Cc;~~~ of carbonate of 891
S85
CeratcofSpanish flie s
Cerate of sullacetate uf
S88
lead
CcratC'd glass of antimony
1257
885
Ccrates
891
Ccratum
89 1
Ceraturn cala minro
Ceratum can tha ridis,
Lond.
Ceratmn cantharidis,
~~
U.S.

189

189
494
IR9
190

130 1

~~i~::. :ra 1~~~~:·~:m ~~,i~~~§·=
~~~ I g:~::::~~ ~ii ~~plcx

~~! Ce~;~t;t~m rC's!nm

g~:i~:~:~~~ Daiby 's

:~ g;;;~i::~~la

mg~~~~~~ ::~~~~8

Carnation

296 1Catawba tree

g:~~~~~ 1~1:i-:C~1:ctus

Carriba!aU bark

1

234 Cataplas.ma sinapis

b.S4 Ccraturn rcstnID composi·

I

1240 Cera.tum simplex, Ed .

~~~

~J
SSS
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m

mg~;.~:~:~.:~:~~~;;. m~~i~~fi mg~~~:::·,:_"·:~~ ~img~ ri~t{~~;::.,
1

Ccro:s:ylon And1cola
Cerusc

tion of
200
5f>I Chlorideofcalcium

Cctaceum
Cctin
Cetrar1a
Cctrariahlandica
Cetrarin
Ccvadic acid
Cevadilla
Ceylon cardamom
Ceylon cinnamon
Chrerophyllum 11atl\'Um
Chalk
Chalk mii:ture
Chalk, prepared

202
203
203
204
20·1
609
608
175
24!)
1229
2fi3
1031
879

216
217

87.3 Cinchona laucifolia
116 Cinchona lucum:efoliil

z:;:::·~~~:~~""' m~:~~f;:~:;:~~~"m".'"-,~~~ I gi~:::~::: ::::;:;~;~: ~ii

g~=~~b::~ bread

:~~~

Chalybeatewaters
Chamredrys
Chamremelum
Chamrepitys
Chamomile
Chamomile, German
Chamomile, wild
Charcoal
Cl1arcoal,animal
Charcoal cataplasm
Cha rcoal, pure
Cheese-rennet
Chel<e cancrorum
Cheledon1c acid
Chclerythrin

112
1301
103
1224
103
454
279
173
171
883
169
125!;
1250
12•10
1240

g:~l!~~~~~m

majus
Chcltdoi:anthm
Cheltenham salt, artifi·
cial

Chloride of gold and so1258
dium
Chlorideofiron, tincture
975
of
1071
Chloride of lend
149
Chloride of lime
Chloride ofmagnesium 1241
Chloride of potassa, so1241
lution of
1241
Chloride of11ih·er
Chloride of soda, solu·
1125
tion or
677
Chloride of sodium

Chloride of sodium, pure 1129
1215
Chloride ofzinc
149
Chlorinated hme
Chlorinated soda, solu·
1125
tion of
IS62
Chlorine
1241
CJilorine ethers
b61
Chlorine water
Chloroaurate of ammonia
1258
1241
Chloroform
31
Chlorohydnc acid
309
Chlorophylle
124!)
Chocolate
12.11
Chocolate nuts
210
Chondrus

~~~ Ch;f,~~~'~;'lum glycy·
206 g:~~~~:~~ ~:~~~~:
206 Cieuta
206 C~.cuta maculata

167

g~;~~~~::: maculata
Chimaphiln umbellata

238, 1117
Cinchonic red
Cinchovatm
Cinnabar
C~nnab~ris .
Cmnam 1c acid
C111namom1 oleum
Cmnamomum
Cmnamomum aromatl·
cum
1

~b~:~011

g~:~:;~ca

~~:~:~;:

racemoija

angular11
Chironia ccntnurium

41\S

215
247
247

C1m~c~fuga

~!i

1~;0ucm

2·l7

:m

Cmnamomum Zcylnmcum 246
245
265 Cinnamon
b63
C!nnamon water .

12421
1

;J~ g:::1a~~~~1\11a
11
~~~ g::;~ E~~~~~~;f;ra
2 11

racemosa

1

C1stus Creucua

1

;~~

1 ~~~

1269

~~~ g:~:~~~~a aerpentaria

~ :~ g::~~: :~~:ii;~~~~~s

:i~~

207 Cincho11a acutifolia

218 Citrate of a mmonia

1213

mg:~~:~~ ~~~~~::::,
m
~~:~=::
g~;~~~~r:ll~~~~:~~~: ~m ~:~m~: ~~~:d~~inc~ 12 ' g:!t~~~~a~~tment
0

237
224

1002
1002
4b9

1275 g:~~~~~:::~~ :~
613 C11111amomu111 Tamala

Chulari06C

;~~ ~:~~~n:irosa
z~=~~~::~~~~: water
1
1
g~:;r; ~rpentine 708, ;~~ g;~%ifuga
Chillies .

m

218
218
1117
240

2·1 7, 1250
12·12
1240 Chrome yellow
Cinnamomum Loureiri1 247
Chrysantl1emum parthe·
2-17
1291 Cinnamomum nitidum
nium
1240

Ch~~do%dium anthelmint1cum
Cheno.podium botrys

g:~~~~~~ ~~~~~iculat; 1 2,
Cmchonastenocarpa
Cmchona nllosa
237,
Cinchon1a
Cmchonia, kinateof
Cinchonia, sulphate of

1~~~ g::::::::~~:~~~ ~~~1 !wan

:ii:~ g:~:!~ ~rc:!~1pus
1

g~~::~;!~: 11~ater

Chcnopodium amLrosi·

215
Cinchona m1crantha
218
Cincho11aMuzo11ens11
217
Cinchona 111t1da
Cinchonaol.llongifolia
216,2 18
217
Cinchona ovalif'olia
217
Cinchona O\'ata
212, 222
Cinchona pa!J1da
218
Cinchona Pavon.ii
218
Cinchona pelalba
217
Cinchona pubescens
2 17
Cinchona purpurea
2 18
Cinchona rotundifolia

g:~~::~~: ~:~0~~:~;!~:

l~g; g:~~~~~: ~~~~~:!ia •

~~~ g;~~~~~: ~~:~[~~:
197 Cinchona l:lava

m

~ : ~ g:~~~ aerie

~:~ g:~~! ~~~~~;~:1:

212 1 225 Citru11 limetta

aolu-

:~;~
:~~i

:~~

:~:

485

1341

ln<kx.
429 Colocynth
428 Colocynthin

Citrus hmonium
Citrusmedica
g:~~~s vulgaris

1 ~!~

g:::~b~~his

259 Compound mixture of
.
gentian
260
~~ Co ~~ ound mixture of

1 11

738
758
1025
625

Colombin
Colophonicacid
Colophony
Colouring principles

Clematis crispa
Clematis erecta
Clemat11 llammula
Clematis viorna
Clematis Virginica
Clematisvitalba
Clove bark

1244
1243
1241
124 l
12 111
1241
1250

261
Columbo
336
Columbo, American
1248
Coluteaarborescens
1298
Comfrey .
Commercial carbonate of
67 1
.
.
l!Oda
Common caustic, milder

Club-moss

1274

Clystcr of opium
Clystcr olturpentiuc
Clyste rs
Cnicin
Cnicus bencdictus
Cobalt blue
Cobweb
Coccoloba uvifcra
Cocculus
Cocculus Indicus
Cocculuslacunosus

tur1295
923 Common houselcek
1298
92-1 Common lilac
126
922 Common silkweed
t,97 Compound calomel pills 1061
197 Compound camphor lini1020
ment
12-11
1214 Compound cathartic pills
1062
415
251 CompoundcerateofmerSSS
cury
251
251 Compounddecoctionof
~~~ Co~;~~nd decoction of 900

1 ~~~

g:::~~~~g ofvcs:;els

~l~::tink, flowers of

~m~:~·~r~t~ai~~ntl1

g=~~:~: 1~ael;:~1t~~us

~~~

~::~:~~~e

1032

1032
262 Compound ointment of
11 95
gaJ1 9
5$5
712 Compound ointment of
iodine
1265

Claret
Clarification
Clarified honey
Clarry

1 ~:~

Co~~~~und ointmeot of

1203
Compound pills ofaloe1:1 1060
Compound !)ills ofchlo1061
rideol mercury
Compou nd pills of colo1063
cynth
Compound pillsofgali.la1066
num

Common caustic, strong-1082 Co~:~~u nd p'.lls ofgam- 1067
!OSI Compoundp1llsofhemest

m~:~:~~~c:r:::::~:

1~~1 co;~~~;:~d

Compound
Compound
barb
Compou nd
pcnum
Compound
Compound
Compound

pills ofipeca-::::
pills of iron 1066
pills ofrhupil111 ofsaga-

1071
pillsofsoap 1071
p~llsofsqu ilJ 1071
pills ofstorai:
1072
Compound plaster of
Spanishflies

Co~~%:sund powder of

11

decoction of 905 Co:;: ; ~und powder of
909 Compound powder of
broom
antimony
252 Compouml dccoction of
904 Compound powder of
guaiacum wood
1270

~~: Co~:;~eUvnd

g:~~:~: :~~~:~~:~i
Coccus
Coccus cacti
Coccus lncca

252

~~~ Co~Tt7~~~~ decoction of

g:~~:~f1~~

905

Co~1~~~~~:~f~~wder of

gE~J::;:: ~~k~~~ft: 1~H ~:~~~~~~~i11;~r~~::i:'~ ::_ oos co~~:~~":~~S10~;·:/~~1 or
939 Compound powder of
loC}'llth
1244
Cocinicacid

;~~~;:,;:;'" ]j~ ::~ift;; : ~,:b:~:~:;~f ::: ~i~ff~; ~ ::::::: : :
g:~::~:i::d

Cohosh, wlute

765, :1~2:21;_I

~:gm~~.!,·,~,i~ :

::;::::: :;

:::~ ~f,'~~~~I'.:f:.~~~::,::. I::~

~ J~ i~l":;~;:• ~-J~.~ ~:f,~.~.IftJ::tE::: :: :,0::1:4~c:~f ~,i ~: ~ ~ '.i:~ ~ ~-, :::
~~:~~~Jlt~~:~~:::45,;m ~:filtit~:::::::.~~ :::: ~:1lt~:·: : :~: : :,hi·: :·: :

Colchicumautumnalc
Colchicum root

1

, ".,.,
255 Compound hme water

87& Coi1~111~~~cnd spirit ofani-
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1302
1302

~~~;
468
368

125-0
1250
1250

350
56-0
670
279

I~~~
283

283
879

284
838

284
185
185
1270
185

502
184
002
003

gg~

m
759
107

669

85

~~~

560
569
762

871

~~?

286
287

286

li~~
443

259
1250

g~
1200

1~~
12.58
<102,:~

)~~;
29.5
295

Index.
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909
909
909
909
909
910
910

~~~

686
295
295

296

68~
1 29~
889
603
95
920
169

l~g~
373
1252

908
762
291
297
96
860

D
Daffodil
Dalby•s

~~~

792
793
795

carmiua~ive

Damarralurpentmc
Danais
Dandelion
DaphncAlpina
Daphncgnidium
Daphnclaurcola
Daphncmezereum
Daphnin

Daturafcrox
Datura stramonium

g:~::atawla
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Displacement, method of

Dist~lla~on

i~~:

Eau de lucc

631, 1161

Emplastrum epispasticum 885

m~~~a~;~~c!;~:r~~~~usson ~g~ ~:~:::~~~~ ~C:1~an~
1

~~~

~m:ii~i~f~f~;:::~:::~,lm ;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;~t::; :~:~ i~~ri:fr~; ;;;::~~:;· m

Distilled vinegar

773

g::::::~~ ~::~~~s

~~ E~~~:scing solution of

potassa

1091

Emplastrum l~thargyr~

91 8

112 .5

E1~~~~s~~~~ 511thargyr1

921

~l~:fi:fi.~~P~'" i~~i ifJ,~~~,E~~~;,u""'"' 1m ~~g~~~~}ii: '"m

Division, mechanical
Dixon•santibiliouspills
Dock, blunt-leaved
Dock, water
Dock, yellow-rooted

Do~~;~~s
g~~.~~~:ne
~~:::~~th •iolct

755
74
605
605

J<:la"idin
481
E.lain
56
Elais Guiniensis
1286
Elaph~ium tomentosum 1298
Elater~n
309

1~~~ ~:=~~~ium
?~~ il~~~ ~~~~~~~nt
~:~~:~·;~~;

g~E:::~~;7::~eaved

Dolomite
Dombeya cxcelsa
Dombeya turpentine
Donovan's solution

g~~:::ii:'~1:'.'l:Wiae~~~

Dorsteniacontrayen·a
Dorstcn~a Drakena.
Dorstcma Housto111a

m~l:~~~:;J~:n

Dr~ed

alum
Dried carbonate o[soda
Dried sulphate of1ron
Drops,. table of
_D ry.wmcs
.
Drymg oil~

catharticum
colocynthidis
f<Etidum
opii

1011

~~ ~::~i~~~~~ardamomum

823 Elm, re.<l
1121 Elm, slt~pery
973 Elm, wlute
1319 Elutriation
737 Emery
480 Emet;a

;g:

896 Enemata.
893 En gl~sh port
310 English rhubarb

m~~~d~~~~~m

vanilla

1;~; ~~j~~)~~:i~mericanus
11 83 Epsom salt
1185, 11 86 Equivalents, table of

~~~~b!i~~~n;:r~romatica ;~~ ~~~~~ 8tartar

~~{~~~;;~ops camphora

9apo111s com-

2~~ ~::~!~:~:~~ :~~~11: ii ~~~ ~~:~: ~:~:bln11i1n:c

1253 Elixir sacrum
302 F.lixirsalutis

~~:~~~~:o~~od

Empl~strum

~ii i~:~~sio;~~9ynum

269 Electuary, lenitive
268 Elect~ary of catechu
268 Elemi

:m ~U~l~ ~~~~:~~~~~tis
Im ~::~g~~r~ci<l

~~v:~:/dr~~:r
Draconin
Dracontium

sapon~s

aromaticum
Electuarium ca9sire
893 Enema
893 Enema
894 Enema
1265 Electunrium p1pcris
894 Enema
441

713 Electuarium catcchu
713 Electuarium opii

13

~~:~>l:f~~~i~~~~i~

plumbi
resinre
roborans

~~~ E~~~~~~;~m simplex
t~ii~ ~~;~r:t~~n~t~~u~il:
~~~ ~~:::::~ A"bi"

m

mEr~~~rmaceutical

726 Ergota .
.
726 Ergot;"el.ia abort1faciens
727 F.rgotm

918
921
914
9.21

~~:
~~;
!O~i

,:.~ ~33

19

923
923
923
1

m
922

738

593

l~~~

128~
440

I ~i~
311
312

313
756 Erigeron Canadense
316
1253 Erigeron heterophyllum 317
401 Erigeron Phila.delphicum 317

83~ ~~~f.~1~~~ pusilum

31~

1253 Emplastra
116 Emplastrum a.dha::si\•um

~ ~~~~=/~~ aqua.ticum
9!0 Eryngo, water
921 Erysimum a.lliaria

318
1226

~;ea:;:~~~~et

!~~~ ~~~:~:~~~~ :;~~:~~\~~~

911

~~;,:~~~~c~~t~i~1r~~~

)~~~

Dyers• broom
Dyers• madder
Dyers' oak
Dyers• saffron
Dyers• weed

1256

912
912
913
9 13
917
885

Erythr:eaChilensis
198
Erythronium
318
ErythroniumAmericanum318
Erythronium lanceolatum 319
Escharoucs
2
132
Essence de pctit grain

Dutch pmk
Dwarfelder

E
East lndja aloes
Eau de Javelle

602
340
180
1256, 1292

~:~:ifi1~~~:gues

:::

Emplastrum
Emplastrum
Emp!astrum
F.mplastrum

cumhydrargyro
Emplastrum aromati.cum
Emplastrum assafret1d:E
Emplastrum bclladonn:E
Emplastrum calcfacicns
Emplastn1m cantharidis

E1~~~;::~antharidis 914 ~:::~~= ~~t:r~~~~its
Emplastrum ccrre.
914 Essence ofpcppcnnint
71 Emplastrum de Vigo cum
Essence of roses
1241
mercurio
916 Essence of spearmint

~:~

l ~~~
1178

498
1178
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t::~~: :~:1 :~~: 1~~~f1 ~~~~lum

955

1226

1.230

t:~;~; ~:~~~~~1~11

l~~ri Fi~~r;1~iton

!~!~~1:n~~rr~~rctum

by displace;63 ' 769

,

430

l"urnace, black lead cru759
ciUlc
758
Furnaces

i~~ ~:~:~~;r:~

Flaxseed meal
Flaxseed oil

431

jalap

Fust1c

316

G

317

Flcabane, various-leu·cd 317

E~~i ~:l~E~~~tutras !~~ m:!~:~~~~ed asclepias ·m g:r~U~B~~orrhua

Fem rubigo
Ferri sesquio .~idum
Ferrisubcarbonas
Ferri sulphas
Ferr~ sulphas exsiccatum
Fem sulphuretum
Ferritartarum
Ferric acid
Ferrocynnateofpotaesa
Ferrocyanide ofpotai:i..

969

969

969
971

973
973
957

327
572
572

s1um

}'c;1 ~~yan11ret of' potas-

672
1263
Ferrocyanurctofzinc
Fcrroprussiatcofpotas~a 572

!l[~i'f~;l~~i~:::..

f,~1:11c~~~~ct of senna

951
l ~~~

Galega Virginiana
Galena
Gnllpeacuspnria
Galipca officinali~

1:!64
1255

546
99
100

~:::~~~ aparinc

1~~;

~:::~:~ ~i~1~~;ium

!;5~

Galla
f:allic acid
Galls

340
1256
340
194
342
~~~

(~amb1r

Gamhoge
Gambogrn

505,

Fet~d

.
923 frascra
.
clyster
spmt of ammonia 835 Frasera Carohnensu>
1233 FrascraWalterl
Fever-busli
721 Fraxinella. white
Fever-root

}~ctid

}'icus
Ficus carica
Ficus Indica
Ficu11religioea
Fige

4.17
785
696
1217

m;;;~g~,:~:~;;:·"~ ':H ~~f~!~n!;~;,\~· ;;~
mg:~~:~~ ~~~~~r:oi t~~~
I~~ ~::i~i~.!·:e~~:tcx

~~~~J:3~;;::~a

~f~~~~~e::.getah]e

975 Galbanurn plastn.eom9li)
pound
696
125!>

1264 Galega officinalis
722 Galcgatinctorm

335
Fcenicutum dulce
33.'>
Fwniculum officinale
335
965 Fceniculum vulgare
326 Foliated earth of tartar 1083
974 Fonn in which medicines
1309
11re cxl1ihited
330

}'errugo
Ferrum
Fcrruw amrnoniatum
Fcm1111. Oxydi squ:unm

:.~i~.i:·~,c,_!

160 Galbanum
1049 Galbauum officinalc
404 Galbanum plaster

Fhes,Spanish
Florence recei,·er
Florentine orris
Floresmartiales
Flor~s sulJ?huris
Flonda a111se tree
Flour
Flowcrmgash
}'lowersofbenwin
Flowersofsulphur
Flowers of zinc

~~~ }'l~/:Jaextract of sarsapa-

11

f.~!~~~~~~:~:t of iron

;:
125!J

491

969 Fleabane, Canada
968 Flcabanc,Philadelphia
960

45

:i~~

m~~::~~~ ~~~~~~m :m

447
1243

~H ~l~:::1:iant:plasm

96.5
966

or1254

1223

329 Flake manua
96-1 FlammulaJovis
961 Flax

1

t~~:~~:~\~~~~1i:11~~sacul

i~!i ! ~:~~~f:~~rid

.n;;: ~E~::;~;~~~~~~s mt:~r ~~~::et
t::~~; ~:::~~~~l::

125-1

Fuligokali
Nordhausen

Fine-lea,•ecl water-hem-

tmclura
Fern oudum hydratum
Ferri oxidum ni.J.!rum
J.'erri oxidum ruhrum
Ferrioxvdumrubrum
Ferri percya11i1lum

1296

Fuhgolign1

7;)7

heat

:m t:::~~~;i~alt

J.'erri filum
f'crri ioduJi syruptUI
Fcrrl iodidum

1254

757 lo'ucu11 \'e11culosu1

F1ltrauon ata boiling-

J.'erriammon1C>-ta.rtras

.Ferr1carbo11as sacchara-

;~; ~~~~~: fi~~1~~~\:1hocorto11 I~~~

r.::~:;; lloullay·ll

974 Filtration

.F erri ar:scniais

:!~

~ii I~~~:~~:~~~~am

::~ ~:::::::mes

H~~1;1~=t~~ihantum

1

~~~ ~;~;:::~: ::~~~sior
331 Fr:u:inus parviflora

331 French berries
1270 Fre11chchalk
1270 French rhubarb
331 Freuch,·inegu

336 Garden purslanf'
336 Garlick

336 Gaulthena
1252 Gaultherntprocumbrns

::~ g:r.-i~~,~~::psulee of

1291

64
345

34-':i

g,;;

446 Genista tinctona.
587 Gentian

1256

1254 Gentian, blue
594 Ge11tinna
15 Gc11t1a11aCatesbre1

348

346
346
348
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1;~~ ~~:~~~~~le water
;~I g~:~: .;aor~CJ~::a
~!i g~~::~t~1fr~~10s cortex ~~; :::~s-aWngue 1248, !~~~
~!; g~:~:~~~~dicis cortex ~;; ::::~:,/~~~~ :f.:rplying

g~~:::~: fl~:~:yta
1
g:::!::~: ~ :.~~~r~~ylla
g:~i::~ =..:~~;~~~aa

.

m

r.rapcaugar
347 Grat1olaofficinalis
347 Gran~l-root
349 Granty, specific

347

Gentisicacid
Gentisi n
Geoffroya inermis

g~~~~~~ Su rmamcnsis ~~~ g~~~ 11b:;:

G~~~:~~a

~!~!;l•,':~~c

•<id

1260
1260

I ~~ g~~~;:d~~~:n~:~1mo11

I~~~ :::i::~~~~: ~·::;~~~an

~~!

u~ irn~l!i:~,~:

mmrn~~i:~ ~~~t:"' ·~ff

Ground piue

1 i~i

g::::1r~l~~~:i~~c

acid
1257
GI.ass of lead
675
Glauber·s salt
1257
Glechoma hedcr:icea
723
Gliadine
1234
Glu
6 18
Glueicacid
63, 613
Glucose
1257
Glue
723
Gluten
630, 919
Glycerin
919
Glycerule
355
Glycion
354
Glycyrrhiza
355
Glycyrrhiza echinata

g~:1~~~~ :~;i~~a~~l

Guaiacum sanctum
Guai:icum wood
Gunr:ina
Guaranin
Guilandina bonduc
Guincagrai ns
Gum
Gum anime
Gum Arabic
Gum Arab!c e~ulsion
Gum Arabic mixture
Gum, Barbary
Gum, llassora
Gum, Cape

~~c,:c1nimgf~:::','.ta- 12~sqG'.~":,.~,·.·.~l~n!d'i,.~.~°'
0

<I

G~~r:::aJium

polycepha- 1258

g~£Y~~:~:~i~~l8
I
Id

G

G:~£~~:::
Gomho

Goose-grass

h

0

ur

g~:::.~~:~~~r

\2.55 Gum, Senegal

Goat's rue

:m g~~:l:Y~;:~l~

of

f

C.umm1gutta

t

an

t-

:~~g

12.')7 Helianthemum Ca n:1.dense
1224

3:1 1 I Gromwell
352 Gro und ivy

~~ g~:::~ mixture

g::::~:: :~:~~:l:~:a

::~~~~t1 helix

1273 ll elcn ium autumnalc

1

.

1 ~~~

3-13
365
365

1226
1259

m::5::;;: .~:!~:~~tic

gE:=~dce~amomile

Jlebradcndroncambo-

97 1 Hedge garlic
1256 !l edge hyssop

350 Green vitriol
Gcrnmum maculatum
Geranium Robcrtianum 1256 Grel'n weed

Gcum rivale
G;um yrba n ur~
G1gartma helm111thocor-

613

gioidcs
1259
319 ll cdeoma
154 ll ellcoma pulcgio1dcs

~~ g~aj:::-res'.n~
1261 Gyronu a V1rgmica

1~~

1 ~~; m~JJtP;1~1~~1agi

l~~j ::::::!;:~:: ~ 1~~:
1

1;i!

m

il~ :rn~~~~t;~:c~~~~~:~alis 1il~

360
359
1287
1287

209
176
9
1228
5
1028
1028
8
1231
~

3

Helo11ias offici11ahs
1-fcmaun
llemidcsmic acid
llemi<lesmus ln<licus
634,
Hemlock
Hemlock cataphum
Hemlock ~um
Hemlock leaves
Hemlock pitch
Hemlock seed
Jlemlock spruce
Hemlock watcr-dropwort

:: ~ ! ~~i::::·:~~:i"
3

b ll enry 1saromaticspirit

~j~ Heo:r;:~~~:~n~sia
8 lf epar sulphuriB

~ ~m~!~:a~:::iloha

343 lfep:iticaAmeric:ma

triloba
1 ~i~ :::~~:~~a
ller:i.clcum

1274

: ~=~~~:~~~ r;::~~::~crum

608
364
1261
126 1
265
883
545
264
f;.15
264
544
:~~A

~!

1 ~~~

671

1:1~~~6

;~
368

3~~

!~;~:~-· ·~ ~§;:~=-·.m ii~:· :1
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!{rf::~~:,:;~~~~'.~~us

!ii! ~;i:!~~~: :::ica::::~

rn~~~o

~~~ liyg~~~~gyri oxidum ru-

lliera pic ra
llircicacid

j

dum
1109
662 ll yd rargyrioi:idumni-

919

llff~:;~~:~~~~e~::~i\d i~~

1249
213

ll ymenrea verrucosa
llp ne nody_cuo.n

996

994

: :yy~:~yy:~::. ~~~~ 11

383

12~~ lly~dr~a~~Y;:;u~~ydum ru-

~~~::~hock

11 omberg·spyrophoru s

!!~~=~.clarified

998

78 llyd rarg}"rioxydum sul-

1004

of

Jl oncy,prcpa red
Jl oopcr•s pills
H ops
ll ordcin
H ordeum
ll ordeu m distichon

~:~;~~~:;: f.uCl~:~~lll
~ :~;:~:~~~.wild
~: ~~~1el ~r~lc 8

~ :.

384
383
1281

: :~::~~:~~g•~•~r~o::itdm 1;:~
l !JpC roxymuriatcofpo-

1
1ci~~ 11!J~~~~;:: pcrsulphas i gz~ ll;~~:ahloritc of lime

mm.~:r:~:~:tions rnii ::;J~~:~:: :: ::::::~:::um

38 3
3

I

996 ll yoscyam1a
brum, U. S.
37 1
llyoscyamus
370 llydrargyri oxydum,
. 994 IJ yoscya mus::albus
.l-011d.
1154
ll yoscyamus n1gcr
llydrargyri oi:ydum nu n996 ll ypcrauthera mori nga
cum
8 13

llirudodcc ora
llirudo mcdicinalis
lli ve-sy rup
Hoffmanu'tJ anodyne
liquor

m~~;f{r~~~:~~:~a

~~~
1

m

1263
1263

1004 ll yi;sop
ammoniatu m
1026
ll yssopusoffici nalis
1060 Hydrargyri sulphasflavus
371
373 llydrargyrisulphuretum
cum sulphurc
372
373 ll yd rargyris u!phuretu m

m

1

il ;J~;~~;ri sulphu retum \OOJ :~:l~~~ll~OSB
11
1
~~; :~~c ! ~cic~~~a
~~~ 11;d~:r~;rum

i~~
~~~

Horscmi nt
ll otbath
IJ ound•stongue
llouselec k,common

1248
11 9
1248
1223
<162
11 5
1252
1295

!~~
am monia- 1004 :~~~~~isc~~:;~us
1232
llydrargyrum cumcretll 1005 lgnat1aamara
1263
l llex
llydrargyrumcummag1263
1234,
m
cxaquifoliu
ll
1006
ncsi3.
1263
l lex cassma
ll ydra rgyrum proecipita1264
998 llcx d ahoon
tum pcrac
1263
lfyd rarg.yrum purificatum97S !lex mate
1263
126 1 llcx opaca
ll ydrast11Canadcns1s
1263
147 ll cx Paraguaiensis
li ydrateofl11nc

H uamilicsbark
Huanucobark
H uiledc morue
H umu tus
Jl umuluslupulus
H undred-leaved roses

225
223
1245
374
374
600

Hydrated ox idcof lead 1076 ll licium anisatum 102,
lliicium Floridanum
Hydrated sesquioxide
965 lllicium paniflorum
(peroxide) ofiron
810 lrn pat~cns balsamina
ll ydr~c ethe r
ll ydnodatcofammonia 1265 lmpal1e nsfulva
lmpatiensnolitangere
ll yd riodatcofarscnic

Horse-balm
Jl orse-radu:1h
Horse- weed

Jl orscclms n u~

;~~~~,e~3~k~:l~11~l! 1

~:~~~:~~~~1 t~~~~~~e of
bark .

1 0;~ ll ~~~~rgyru m

:~~;

I ~~~ ::;3~~~~do~~i~l~s~~iron J ~~g : Jk~ 11,•omitoria

~i~~1 ~;rcury, solu1292
I J6S II yd r ~oda te of potassa

1265 :~~:~~~:~i~a~~1i~thium
1 I00 1m pc rial

1264
1264
1264
1264
1264
1264

!~~
562

m~~=~t~: :~e::nio- ~~~ !:;~~:~:dhil:~acti~ of an:!~ 12:: :~~~;:a~;;~~~~~~ ofpo- ' : :
146
1004 llydrochlorate of lime
chlo ridum .
Jlydrargyn b~ch l o ~idum 979 ll ydr.ochloratc ofmor.
1040
.
phia
99 1
ll yd ra rgyr ~ b~c~a n.1 d t1111
31
ll ydrargy r1 bmiodidum 993 lfy<l rochloncacid
786
999 ll ydrocyankactd
ll plrargyri bmoxydu m
li~~~~~yri bisul~hu· 1002 l l)~~r~ouc;an'.c acid, ani1g·g. 790
1262
985 llyd rocyan 1ccther
ll ydra rgy r!chl or1du m
12 18
l ll yd rogcn
ll)'drargyri chlon dum
979 ll ydromctc r, Baume•s
corrosivum
754, 1329
ll ydrargyrichloridu m

1302
I mpure oxide ofzmc
562
Impure potassa
lmpurcsubcarbonateof
562
potassa
76;
: ~~:~~~~~tion
ln<lcl 1blcink
l ndiagum
India opium
Ind ia senna

987 : ::~::~ ~~~~mbcr
!174 I ndian hemp
992 ll ydrosulphalcs
ln<l rn n physic
llyd rosulphu rctofam mo827 lod1ao poke
nia
993

H~~;ergyri cyanurctum ~~~ ll~~r~sublimate of mer-

ll yd rargy ri !od~ <l u m
Hydrargyrt1od1dum
ru brum

Impure ca~bonate .ofsoda67 1

1264

"k8

., 1
6

: ~:

108, 1238
353
134
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Infusion ofbroom
Infusionofbuchu

1015
positum
1011 Jnfusumcolomba::
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compo-

~::t~;~f~<I tinctoria m~ :::~~~~:~ ::::::::~mpo-!~~ :~:~~ ~~~J~~C 3951 ~~g
~~~a:1~~ ofangustura 1 ::~ :::~~:~~~~~~~~~:com- :~ii :~:i:;:~'f!:l::ound solu- 1 ~~~
101 0 l o1line, Lugol·ssolution
101 0
of
394

l~~jjg mr~·!,;~:;,,

:~i:i:l~ ~~~~n;a:l~~n~fs~~!-"l 395
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:~:7 }~f~:~~ ~~l~meria::
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:~:~ l o~:!:~~~argyrate of r~ 1267

::~;:~~~:~~;,:.:· ::h::;;;~ ::;;,~0E~::::.::;,:~:::: l~~i~1~~cfYi{~~,~~· ,;~
Jnfus1onofhorse-rad1shl007
Infus1onofmint,com-

1013

lnfusumpareine

Inti~!'~\~ of mint, simple :~:~ ln~~~~m pmni
Infusion of orange-peel,

Virgi1ii-

Infusum quassi:e

compound

1008

lnfusum rh ei

Infustonofpareirabrava

ln fusumros:eacidum
1013 lnfu sum ros.ecompositum
1009 ln fusum sarsaparill :e
JnfosionofPeruvianbark,
lnfusumsarsaparill re
InfusionofPeruvianbark

!if!:.
lnfusionofsenna
Infos1on of senna with
tamarmd1
Infus1onofsimaruba

!!!l
1016

402,1269

1013 lpccacuanha

c:rican m
398

1013 :::~~~~~:~::~:
1014 lpccacuanha , Peruvian
1011

lpccacuanhaspur{!Cl

1014 lpccacuanha,striated
lpecacuanha, undulated
1014 lpecacuanha,white
101 5 lpomreaJalapa
lpom:£amacrorhiza

401

32:3

401
402
402
406
406

: ~l[~ '.: :· tltl i~:~~·- . ·~

1016
1017

Infu sumsimarub;c
lnfu sum spigc~ire
lnfusumtabac1
lnfusumul mi

wort

1011

ln sp1asat1on

bark

10 13

I od 1d c of arsen ~c

1017 lron,ncetntcof
1017 Iron, nmmon~ated
1017 lron ,ammomo.chlo ride
1017
of

954
974

;:~~: :;:~::::;h:'m 1011 ;~:~Ei::~rJ:E:;r"•··'~~ ::;::'.:::::;.:,:::::::,.122•
762

of

f

~g~

!:~,~~i·~~~;::~:"'' : : l~~!J~:~;::~~,;.m ,~! i~: ~1.i~ ftf~ g~;·.~" 'm
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1265

I ron,. hydrated ox1d e of

96!i

i~~f§Ci~ ii1Wf~~. !fil i~;~f.~ ~
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~~~:a:t;~;F~~rine carho-
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m~;::~low

Iron, scsquioxidc of

969

f{inovic acid

l~;~ t~:~~~:~ water

m

t~~~· a~c:t~~~s~~

m

1
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t,:,~o:o: ',: ;~br:,'.~~o~f:t~h~e~eP'~fp•- m~K~,·,n~o~t;_.,:co;,o~t~ ~ ecaries• m:::~~: ~~~~~i~~t:r 1~~!

......
....
rations of
328
Iron,urtarized
957
iron , tartrateorprotoxide
of
959
I ron wire
329
hatistinctoria
1269

~::;g~~~~lis
Issue peas
t;ry-black

1248 Lcad ,hyd r:rtedoxideof !076
Kramcria
4 18 Lead , iodide of
1075
Krameriaixina
419 Lead , nitrate of
1076
Kramcriatriandra
418 Lead pl aster
918
Kramericacid
4 19 Lcad,prcparationsof 1072
554
Krime!l.rhubarb
594 Lead, red
Lead, red oxide of
554
~~
L
Le:~· scmivitriJicd oude 555
132, 405, 1260
Lead, sugar of
54~
La!:l~a~~~~~disinfocting
t:;~~\~~~1:te ol'
:~ ~:
1

1

Ivy gum

m

1260

Jaenbark
Ja.lap
Jalap,fusiform
Jalap,male
JaJapa
Jamaica pepper
Jamcs•s powder
Jamestown weed
Janiphamanihot
Jasminumofiicinale

~:~~~::: ~~::1~:a

Jatrophamanihot
Java ca rd amom
Ja.velle'swater
JeUy,vegetable
Jerusalem oak
Jervina
Jesuits' drops
Jcsuite' powder
JeweU'sca.lomel
Jewel-weed
Juglans
Juglanscathartica
Juglanscincrea
Jujubre
Jujubep3.9te
Juniper
Junipcma
Junipcruscommunis
Juniperualycia
Juniperussabina
Jwiiperus Virginiana

224

t:r::::::ci

1029

t~~ :~~[~~ii~:

!~~~ t=~~~~ ~a:1i:i~~ir~m

405 Laccin
Lacmus
Lactate <1fi10n
Lactic acid
Lactin
Laetuca
Lactucaaltissima
Lactucaelongata
Lactucasativa
Lactucascariola
Lactuca virosa
Lactucarium
Lactucin
Ladanum
179 Ladies• mantle
206 LadyWebster•spills
733 Lake water
1163 Lakes
24.2 Lana philosophica
987 Lancaster black <lrop
1264 Lapilli cancrorum
410 Lapiscalaminaris
410 Lappaminor

1mt~~~h
50.')

6 12

413

K
Ka!mpferiarotunda
Kilmiaangustifolia
Ka!miaglauca
Kalmialatifolia
Kelp
Kermes mineral
Keyimr'spills
Kinatcofcinchonia
Kinateofquinia

:,: ~ ~. Lt~;~ti:,,>e:,:.~i tewe'

408
408
405
539
853
689
705
1281
705
1238
705
176
1241

1305
411
4 11
411

1305
1269
1269
1269
672

849
979

240
240

1125

Labdanum

European
Large-flowering spurge
Larix Europrea
Larkspur
Laudanum
Lau<lanum ,Sydenham•s
Laurel
Lauri bacca!
Lauri folia
Lauro-ccrasue
Laurus henzoin
l~aurus ca1nphora
Lauruscassia
Laurus cinnamomum
Lauruscu lilawa11
Laurusnobitis
Laurus pichurim
Laurussassafras
Lavandula
Lilvandulaspica
Lavandulavera

2 70

1270
420
1271
1272
6 14
422
424
421
422
422
42 1
422
424
1269
1225
1060
Ill

1272
1217
777
1250
748
117

7~~

0

L:;ther wood

570 1

:m

g;;

Leeches
369
Leek root
559
Lee's New Lon<lon pills 74
Lee's Windham pills
74
Lemon peel
428
Lemons
428
Lenitiveelectuary
896
Lcntisk
453
Leontoclon taraxacum
706
Leopard's-bane
120
Lcptantlra purpurea
1272
Leptandra Virginica
1272
Lettuce
422
J,cttuceopium
424
Lettuce , strong scented 421
Lcttuce,wild
42 1
Lc\'igation
756
Liatris scariosa
1273
Liatris spicata
127.2
Liatrissquarrosa
1273
Lichen Jslandicus
204
Lichen tartareus
420
Lichenin
204

t:~eh~~~{i;;~:~e

1;~~

Light wines
Lignumcolubrinum
Lignumvitre
Ligusticum levislicum
Ligustrin
Ligustrum vu lgare
Lilac, common
Lilacin
Li lium candidum
Lily, common wh.ite
Lily or the valley
Lima.bark
Lime
Lime, preparation1.1of
Lime-water
Lime-water, compound
Limes
Limestone
427 Limon
427 Limoniscorte1

737
476
360
1273
1273
1273

321
710
295
1179
1211
1269
425
425
426
1233
153
247
246
1250
425
1288
640
427

1298
1298
1273
1273
1249
223
147
877
877
878
429
283
428
428
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Mandragoraofficinal is
Mandrake
556,
Manganese
Manganese, oxide of
Manganesii oxidum

Mel
MeliEgyptiacum
.Melboracis
i\foldespumatum
Mel pra:paratum

455 Mercurywithchn.lk . 1006
1027 J\lcrcury with magnesrn 1006
1026 Mcrcury,yeltowsulphate
1025
of
1000
1026 J\Iesembryanthemum crye-

:~~~~nic acid

J\Tel rosa:

J026

tallinum

1275

Maunite

1
J\.lelaleucalcucadendron 486 Mezereon

460

::~~~·~~i:~r:i:

m:~::~~! ~f1J£~:;;:!:

1

~~:::~~~i1~1~~1or

::~~~~ibo bark
Marantaallouya
Marantaarundi nacea

mEE~J;~L~~~:~~:~~i1~ent m
:~; ~~~~e~~ ~~~ide ol' mer- •160
618
cury
135 .l\lildmercurialointment

Mclassicacid
Meliaazedarach

Maranta gal~nga

Mclilot

1275

1195

Marantalndica
Marantanobili11
Marble
Marbled Castile soap
Marbled soap
Margaricacid

Melilotusofficina.lis
Melissa
l\lelissaofficinalis
Mcllita
Meloomajali11
.Meloeniger

1275
456
456
102.'i
160
166

824
1082
1222
1273
1029
1030
1
127 ,
5

~:;~~;i~cid

~~~/~: ir~~~1~~~~=us

:~~

Marjornm, common
::~~~:~m, sweet

Mcnispcrmin

252

M~1~i~~=rmum Cana-

Marrubium
Marrubium vulgare
Marseilles vinegar

1275
j\.fonispermumcocculus 251
Menispermum palmatum 26 1
Men 1hapiperita
•157

::~:~ ;:~cmary

~~~~ ~::: e:~j~~!um

1

EM;,·

;.:.~, 0:.~,:,:.~.::c....

•
•
Martialethiops

Mercurial pills
Mercurial plaster

E:!f~~::,t
:;~~~::~ark

of
J\lercury,ammoniated

Mercury, binoxidc of
999
1\Iercury,bisnlphurctof 1002
J\Jercur_11,blackoxi<leof 994

::~::~:~: ::::i:~~p~l;lrC:~~~

May-weed

i\lercury,calcined

~::~ow

i\l~r~~r!1! corrosive

M:=~~ement, approxiMeasures and weights
753,
Mecca senna
Mechanicaldivision
Mechoacan
Mcconicacid
Meconin

mi~

1030
860

cc•m-

103 1
1031

:m

998

chlo-

Mcrcury,cyanuretof
991
Mcrcury,hydrosuhlimate
1318 i\1;;cury, iodide or
~~~I""'"" ,,cmmooii
,\Jercury,mildchloride
of
985
Mercury,pcrsulphateor 999
i\l ercury,preparatio1111of978
Mercury,prot1odi<leof 992
Mercury,prussiateof
991
Mercury,purificd
97S

13 14
655
755
408
517
5 17

1304
1028

1004

s:~:~w: ~~~t~::~~~l,~
Meadow-saffron
Mcalysta.rwort

'm

1067
9 15

Matico
Matonia cardamomum
Matricaria

anemone

~~~

.m

~H~~~~tace~te m
m~~~~f: e:~r~~~g?if !~! Mi"''" "'c'"'"•

Mastich

849
534
1000

:~~

m:£::~:,:~;;~~:~~

••

~~i

1 ~~~

103~

1033

l~~~

1033
1033
1028
59.1
1029

:~~g

103:1
1312
Merle. o.la Virg.inica .·
1274 l>Iercury, red io~ideof 993
Med1catedwaters
856 Mercury,rcdoxideof
1031
Medicated wines
1209
996,998
1031
Med1c111alhydrocyanic
Mcrcury,rcdaulphurct
1033
1028
acid
789
of
1002 1:::···-·-,.,-···.-···-··
Med1cmes,prcscrvat1on
Mercury,t."t.bleofthc
103::1
of
753
preparations of
38 1
109 1,1312
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735 Narciasuspseudo-nar-

Mullein leaves

l\Iixtureofcamphor with

:gg:::,::~'.'' :::~ ~:~.;gJr ~~rr:.1,. ::: ~:'!~~li~:
Mi~~~r~o:;1?ron, aromati~032 J\l~rfate of iron, tincture
Mixture of iron, com-

1031 Mu riatcoflime
Mu riate of lime, solution

975
146

~~~~urtium

,;;~
1279
1279
1279

amphib1-

um
r\astu rtium officinale

~~;:~:::J ;~;~;,::"!~ ~:[~~: ;~3:,i !_2:,

~;g~~;~~;~::~~~~ :m~1~~1~11m~:~:t1~·:,.J! ~!~~~::::~:::.... ,,.3
l\Ionarda punctata

462

: ;;~ ~:~~::~:~ ~trhrf~iquor

Monkshood
Montpell ic r scammony
Mora
Morphia '

53
64·1
463
1033

:~~;,::::: ~~~~~~hf!ratc
of

:~~~~::; :~l~~~~~co!r

388
755
463
463
463
125.5
463
1277
463
1269
~~~
466
43 1

M"cil•ge of S""' Arnbic 1045

l\.lucuna prunc1111

~~ ~d~~rn prunta

~~r~~~;~c11

698

;gJ

~~! ~:~~~:~~~ 1 tabacum

1

699
Nicoti n
699
·1cotina
1279
Nigellasati\•a
1280
Nigellin
304
Nightshad e, black
304
Nightshadc,common
137
N1ghtshadc,deadly
305
N~ghtshadc, woody
12 17
N1 hil a lbum
1076
Nitrate of lead
567
Nitrateofpotassa
Nitrate of potassa,]ftlri1093
.
.fied
b66
Nitrate ofs1 h•er
Kitrateofsih·cr,crys.talsof
N1 ~[~~e ~f 11ihcr, solu870
1280
r\1t rateofsoda
567
Nitre

0

..

~~;::~:::: r;,:~:e~~~' ~;~ ~:~;:;~;;~~ ;~i~~i~f

j~i ~il~~ ~~ij!:r:.~~:i~~?7he

1200

My''"' pm•oo:

539

469, Naphtha

1 :~~

1240
1235
699
698

663 N1cotianarustica

664
l\lustard seeds, white
l\lustard,\·olatileoilof 665
160
l\ly labriscichorii
160
Mylabrispustulata
798
1\lynsicht.,iacidelixir
200
1\lyricaccrifcra
200
Myricin
470
MJrist!ca
470
Myrist1camosclrn ta
470
l\lyristica officinalis
470
l\l}' ristica!adcps
492
Myristicaiolcum
492
l\lyristiciu.
1 27~
J\lyrobalam
1278
My robalans
66 1,665
M}'ronicac;id
M~:~ ~pcrmum peruifc473
661,666
Myrosync
473
.
Myroxylon

1015 .Myrtusc:aryophyllata

;;~~f; : ~:::.~~= ~;~~

I~~i

109 1,

New J ersey tea
Nicaragua wood
Nicoti:i
N1colia nafruticosa

Im~:~~~:~::~ ~~~~cr~~~~is m

~~~ mixture

~j~~i!;!~:~ ::~~~~anth m~ mm~:,~~.
Mucilago

6 13
1276
463
1277

~ ~:~ ~~~:~:~~ ~:~J~l•a~~ck

10-'3

Muc ilage

I ~;~ ~~:tr:!,~1i:cture

J\lusco\·adosugar
Mush rooms
J\lusk
.Musk,artificial

1039
1040 Mustard

1039
Morphiieacctas
l\l orphia:hydrochloras 10-10
1040
MorpbiID mu rias
Morphiremuriatissolutio
1043

1303

33 Nettle, dwarf

specificp:ra\·ityof

~~~~:\~

.

~:~:;~:ii~~lific1al

46j ~~!~rrUow

.sp_ec1ficgrantyof

8

~~

~:i\fi~i~Y'.: :;:~:,:._ ,:::
~~t~~;111 1>0wdcrs.

im
8 14

533, 129 1 N1trou11ctl1N

1 ~~~

07

::.~

570,

l~i~ N~~~,~~s;~i~/~f'ng sul ·

45
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470 Oil
Nutmeg
:-iutmeg,concreteoil of 471 Oil
1279 Oil
Nutmeg flower
470 Oil
Nux moschata

Index.
or ro&e8
ofruo
of sas!afras
of sa,•ine

g:: :f. :~~ka;mint

498 Ointment or mez.creon
1056 Omtnwntofnitratoof
mC'rcury
1056
1056 Oin tment of nitric acid

~gg; Oi~;;1~ent

of o:ude of

~;~;~;;c:lba

.;~~

~ympha:a odorata

1280

g:: ~f. ~~ect marjoram

582
134
134
1280
1280
1288
1281
1288

499 Ointment of rosewater
Oil of turpentine
OintmcntofSpani1h
Oil ofturpcotine,puriIlles
1058
fied
43 Oin tment of etramoOi l of vitriol
niurn
8 12
Oil of wine
812 Ointment of subacelate
Oi l of wine camphor
of copper
812
Oil of wine, concrete
8 11 Ointment of sulphu ric
Oi l of wine, heavy
acid
8 12
Oil of wine, light
105 1 Oinlmcnt of tho powder
Oi l of wormsccd
of' Spanish flies
492
Oi l, oli "c

0
Oak bark
Oatmeal
Oatmeal gruel
Ochre&
Ocimum basilicum
Ocoteap1chunm
CEnanthe crocata
CEnanthephellandrium

m

g::~ palm

~~~~11~~~~ ~~~~i~is

1

gj: ~~~t~rver

I ;~~

~:\ :~ ~i;:~1~~~nt

:~~~ g:~~~~~~ ~~ ~~=~:iote

g;: ~~ :~~t~~~m

~~: g:~~:~:~~ ~~ ~;·~r i~~te

1 ~~~ Oi:}~~~~c~~;cd oxide

1;~~ Oi~~~1:nt of white

1202
11 98
1191

1201
11 92

1192

11 91
1193

hel le. 1206

482, 101 6 Ointment of w hite preOils, distilled
OfficinaJ direetions,genecipitate
480
768 Oils,drying
ral
1204
765 Ointment, simple
499, 660 Oils, empJreumatic
Oil, benne
l 193
482 Ointment, spcrmaccti
486 O~ls, essential
Oil, cajeput
502
Oil, c roton
81 1
Oil, ethereal
491
Oil, flanced
485
011, neats.foot
484
Oil of almonds
1056
Oil of amber
Oil of amber, rectified 1057
1050, 126-1
Oil of anise
1281
Oil ofbcn
661
Oil ofbcn ne
•185
Oil ofbergamol
91
Oil of bitter al monds
156
Oil of camphor
1051
O~I of caraway
489
Oil of cassia
1050
Oil of chamomil e
•188
Oil of ci nna mon
487
Oil of cloves
271 , 1051
0~[ of copaiba
490
011 o fcub cbe
1050
Oil of dill
1056
Oil of c ider flowers
3 13,316
Oil of ergot .
1281
O~I of euphorb1a
1051
O~I of fennel .

Oil of juniper
Oil of lavender
O~I of lemone
011 of mace

g:::: n:~~essed

482,
Oils, volatile
Oi ntment, antimo nial
Ointment, citrioe
Ointment, compound
sulphur
Ointment, elder
Ointment, mercurial
Ointment, mercurial,
mild
Ointment, mercurial,
strong
Ointment of acetate of
lead
Ointment of ammonia·
ted mercury
Oin tme nt of biniodide
of mercu ry
Ointment of black pepper
Ointment of black
pitch
Ointment of carbonate
.of lead
Omtm_ent of cocculus
lndieus

g;~ :~ ~~:c~~~~y

!:~:

gi:~: ~~~phoratum

1204 Oleu111 carui
1052 Ointmentofflgwort
1195 Oleum caryophJ!li
10;}3 Omtm('nt of galls
Oleum che11opod1i
490 Omtmenl of galls, com1195 Oleum cmnamomi
pound
47 1
1
1194
1

_of potassa
492
011 of nutmeg
IOM Omtment of iodide of
O!I of origanum
.
lead
01lof partridge-berry 1052
Ointmt:nt of iodide of
Oil of pennyroyal, Ame·
.
_mercury
1052
rican
O~ntmcnt of ~odme
Oil of pennyroyal, Eu·

Oi[:r;,e;~ppcrmint

!~g g:~~~:~~: ~~:phur,

:ggj

Ou~~:e~~u~~ iodine,

:g~g Oi~~~~dt of lead, com·

~~g~

1016 Ointment, tartar emetic 1192
1205
11 92 Ointment, tobacco
1191
11 98 Ointme11t11
1261
Okra
709
1205 Oldfield pine
480
120-1 Olea
1046
1195 Olea destillata
1047
Oleaessential ia
492
11 95 OleaEuroprea
4b0
Oleaexpressa
480
1195 Oleafixa
1300
Olea fragrans
482
1203 Olea volatilia
1312
Oleaginous mixture
630
11 98 Ole1cac1d
56, 4bl
Olein
617
1198 Oleo·saccha rum
8 11
Olcum a::thcrium
484
1203 Olcu m amygdalre
1050
Oleum ancthi
lOf)()
1202 Oleum anisi
1050
Oleum anthcmidis
485
1203 Oleum bergamii
4S5
Oleum bubulum
4~6
1191 Oleum eajuputi

g::~:~ ~:~1~~b:crvi

1203 Oleum cubebre
Oleum f<E11iculi
1203 Oleumgaulthcri re
_Oleum hcdeomre
1198 Oleum hypcnci
1201 Olcun1 ~eco r 1s aselli

g::~:~ {~~~ 11:~r~lre

1202

1203

1

g::~: u~:onis

~~;~
IOfJI
487
1051
488

~~~
490
1051
1052
1052
1263
1245

!~~~

:~

Index.
Olft~mmenth:e piper-

g::~: ~~::~::: ~~r1i~f!i

Olcummonard;e

~i:~:~1~ ~~r;.~ticte

g::~::: ~f~~~~!:~ratllm
Oleu m pulcgii
Oicum rici ni
Oleum rosre
Oleumrosmarini
Oleum rut;:e
Oleumsabinre
Oleumsambuci
Oleum sassafras
Oleum sesami

Olcumsuccini
Oleum succini rcctiliOleu m sulphuratum
Ole.u m_tartariperdel1qu1um
Olemntercbinthina:

01f,~~~~~ebinthim.c puriOlcum thymi
Ol~um t1g!ii
Ol1banum
Oliv:nolcum
Olh·eoi!

g~i~~:~il

soda soap

Opiate pills of lca<l.
Opium
Op~um,

Bengal
Op1um,Constantinoplc
Opium, Egyptian
Opium, J ndia
Opium,Malwa
Opium, Persia

Opium plaster
Opium, Smyrna
Opium, Tu rkey

Opobalaamum
Opodeldoc
Opopanax
Opopanax chiron iurn
Opuntiacochiuillifora
Orange berries

Orange flower water
Orangemiueral

Orange peel
Orange red

Orange root
Oranges
Orchill
Orchiamascula

Orenburgh gum
Orgeat,syrupof

g~:::~~: majorana

Or1gc~num majorano1-

0rigauum vulgarc

Orleana
OTobancheAmcricana

1355
1281
637

1~~~
1269

I~~~

1287

:;~
m
562

Index.

1356

1289
709

Pinckneya pubi'n9
1288 Pills orsulphate ofquinia
Phy1alis ,-iscosa
1070 Pincnul8
Physett>tmacroccphalus 202

:~::::=~~= :h:aJ~i~lra

m:::~s,~\'allet's fcrruginous:~~; :::~tc~~~~olina

~:~~1~r~~ hem

I~~~ ~~~:: ::~:: composit:e :~~~ :~:~~~ :~\~,

Picrotoi:ic acid
Picrotoxin
Pills
Pills,aloetic
Pills, Asiatic
Pills,l'!ssafetida

252
251
1058
1059
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